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'lbe Pies Will lie Clear th·
rOu,hout the country in next 24/hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. -tonight + 26
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Syrians capture
•
Dine leftist-held
villages

3,000 tons of
cotton sold to
FRG company

sent

. ~UNDU.Z, Sept. 30, (Ba·
kbtar).-The Spinzar Company has sold $5,250,000
worth of first sortment gi·
nned cotton to Adex & Kar·
. dex Company of Federal
Republic of Germany.

w.

Abdullah
a rnves III

DAMASCUS, Sept. 30, months ago.
Beirut-the current goal of
The agreement for sale
(AFP).-Nine leftist-held vi·
A conservative-controlled {he Syrian advance.
of 3,000 tons cotton was
lIages in the Lebanese mG- radio-Amchit report, moniDe Guiringaud aaid the signed here yesterday betuntains fell yesterday to tored said the key crossro-· current offensive. prevented
ween representatives of SpKABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakhtroops from the "vanguard ads of Salima were now in a settlement hut hoped effinzar and FRG companies_
tar
l.-Deputy Foreign Miof the Lebanese Arab ar- Conservative Christian ha- ·orts to tbat end cO!lld reUnder the agreement 3,000
,nister
and Head of Afghan
rtlyu, Damascus radio repor- nds.
sume.SOOD.
tons cotton from this yeI
delegation
Waheed Abdullted here.
If confirmed, the radio
Amine Gemayel, aaid yes- ar's yield will· he delivered
ah arrived in New
York
The radio named the vil- report would meso that lef- terday that his troops were
to the huyers in next five
yesterday for participation
lage as Hammana, Faloug- tist forces were now almost acting llautonomously" and months.
I at the 31st General. Assemha, Tan:hiche, Aintoura, Ko- ·isolated in the east and
would continue to fight evbly meeting of United Naa
mayel, Mtein , Hazerta, Kf· southeast
. sectors of the en if the· Syrians pulled out.
lions.
ar Selouane and Majdel mountalDs.
It was pure CQincidance",
Tarchiche.
North and south Lebanon he said, that "several for·
Tpe "vanguard of the Le- also. came under bo~bard ces had decided to act simbanese Arab army" took ment yesterday as did· Be.l- ultaneously",
Conservative
KABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakhover the villages and . had rut.
radio reported.
tar).-The
Ambassador of
KABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakh·
succeeded in restoring "or·Leftist-controlled
radio
According to a member
Saudi
Arabia
in Kabul Alder and tranquflity". after reported that President Sar- of parliament from North- tar).-The American amI Sheikh Abdullah Hobabi
bassador to Kahul Theodore
."cleaning out undicipiinetl kis spoke by telephone with ern Le.bai:lOn, Soleiman Al
First Vice Chainnan
paid a courtesy call on Mi·
Eliot Jr., met Planning Minelements.., the radio said.
Arafat of the PLO to propo- Ali, President Sarkis had
Late Mao Tse Tung
Hua Ku.o--Feng
nister
of Public Health Prof.
ister
Ali
Ahmad
Khuram
The villages taken are
se a ceasefire in the mount· not been infol'lned of the
Abdullah
Omar yesterDr.
located in the Metn region ains. to be followed by dep- plans of the Syrians and yestqday morning. During
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - d a y morning.
the meeting Anibassador
and constituted the _most loyment of· Arab
League Conservative Lebanese.
AI Ali made his statem. Eliot discussed and exchan.
advanced position of Pa- peace-keeping troops bet,nt following a meeting ged views with Planning
lestinian-Progressist forces
ween the belligerents.
KABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakh·
1
uesday with Sarkis.
Minister on his country's ec·
in Christian territory.
In Cairo, the Middle East
tar ).-The US Ambassador
Meanwhile, Arab Lea- onomic cooperation in finlit> ~,..r'" .....,:1 ....{;$.Il~'!4'4 .. ..... i1~
News Agency said that Eg~
to Kabul Theodore Eliot
The "Lebanese Arab ar- ypt had called for an Arah gue representative Hassan ancing a number of deveJr..
Saudi . Arabian envoy
my", recruited primarily in summit within 48 hours to Sabri Al Kholi met yester- lopmental projects envisagBAGHLAN, Sept. 30, (Ba- Afghanistan, Iran.
India.
AI-Sheikh
Abdullah Hobaday
with
Yasser
Arafat
and
ed
in
the
seven-year
devekhtar).-The regional sem- Bangladesh, Nepal. Burma
the Syrian-controlled Be- discuss the Lebanese crisis.
bi
and
CzechOSlovak
ambformer
Lebanese
Premier
lopment
plan
of
Afghaniskaa plain, as working with Egypt wanted the summit
inar On functional literacy
and Sri Lanka opens in
ssador Zdenek Kannelita
"patriotic Lebanese part- to include· both Sarkis and Saeb Salam in an effort to tan.
with the participation of Puli Khumri this Saturday.
had separate meetings with
'achieve a ceasefire. PrOg4
ies" to reactivate state ad- Arafat.
Minister
of Water and
.
r
essist
radio
said
he
had
ministration in the area,
Cairo ,..adio later reported
. The President of the NaPower
Eng.
Mohammadi yebeen
in
contact
with
Syrian
DamasCus radio reported. It that the PLO chief had as.
. tional Agency for Caml'aign
said that fighting stoppel! ked Egypt and Saudi Arabia leaders.
Against Illiteracy said at sterday morning and afterthere at 5 p.m (1500 GMT). urgently to convene such a
the seminar the representa- nOon.
The PLO disputed the cl· summit because of the "hi.
tives of the
participating
A source of the
Water
aims but acknowledged that ghly critical situ.ation" in
counries will deliver. spel"- and Power Ministry said
LONDON,- Sept. 30, (Reu- the Chairman of the ruling chcs on activities of their the three ambassadors disheavy fighting had raged Lehanon, especially for the
ter)
.-Britain acted yester· Rhodesia· front party, Des countries against illiteracy. cussed with Eng. Mohammthrough the area since Sy- Palestinians who were unday
to prevent deadlock ov- FFost, said Rhodesia must The UNESCO experts, in ad; wateT and power proria began its latest offen- der continual attack from
er Anglo-American propos' move quickly to set up the Paris, Bangkok, and Tehr-· jects in Afghanistan and
sive Tuesday morning. Syria Syrian missiles.
als to end white rule in Rh- interim government.
an will also speak at the. possibilities of their counthad lost 36 tanks in the baAt the United Nations in
odesia and proposed that taries participation in those
I don't believe RhOdesia seminar.
ttles so far, the leftists said. New York meanwhile, Frenlks on setting up an interim ean afford to mess around
projects.
Newly-installed Lehanese ch Foreign Minister Louis
CAPE TOWN, Sept. 30,
~esident Elias Sarkis. PaDe Guiringaud spoke of (Tass).-The racialist auth- Rhodesian government be now. We want to get on
According to another rcWith !,he seminST in Puli
lestine Liheration Organisa' Teports that Syrian troops orities of the Republic of held in about two weeks' 'with the task', he told repport
French Ambassador
Khumri the participants will
orters.
tion (PLO) chief Vasser
had limited goals in the .South Africa have s!aged time.
tn
Kabul
George Perrucbe
be enabled to have a closeBritish UN Ambassador
Arafat and Egyptian Presi- curren t Lebanese offensive.
Zambian Pr~ident Kenpaid
a
similar
call on Water
another trial of a group of I vor Richard, a lawyer, was
neth Kaunda yesterday as- observation of the activit- and Power Minister.
dent Anwar Sadat were amThe reports he said held opponents of the apartheid
ies
pertaining
10
Campaign
ong those reported to be that the offensive followed regime. The .Cape Town co- named to chair the confer. sured Smith he could yet
ence which may be held in have 'a place in the sun'- Against Illiteracy being capushing diplomatic ·efforts talks in Chtaura in which
. KABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakh·
urt yesterday sentenced Br- Livingston on the Zamhian
rried out in the villages.
providing he ends his rebel
to halt the fighting.
President Sarkis and Syrian
tar).-A Soviet delegation
itish joum31ist .David Rabk- side of the Rhodesian bor, regime.
The mountain hattles we- aut!)orities agreed to force
arriVed in Kabul yesterday
in, who cooperated with the der.
Some fifty functional lit_ for talks with concerned
rc- said by some observers Palestinian-Progressist traG'There is still a place in
South African newSpaper
British
Foreign
Secretary
eracy
courses have been es- authorities over the agree·
to he the worst since' the ps out of Christian vill~ges
the sun for you as long as
"The Argus' to ten years Anthony Crosland did not
Lebanese civil Wa·r began 18 in the mountains north of
you and your rebels with- tablished in Puli Khumri al- ment for Jerqduq
gas
in prison. The authorities
specify the conference site, draw your rebel regime in tended by more than 1,000 refinery project.
.
accused him of distribution only that it could be held
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia).
He men and women.
The delegation was welof leaflets and IiOks with anywhere in $outhern Afdeclared in a speech in Boat Kabul airport by
comed
the South African national rica. Rhodesian Premier
tswana, where he is attenrepresentatives
of Mines
The
three·week
long
secongress, banned in the Re- Ian Smith wanted the talks
ding independence
anniv- minar is being held by Edu- and Industries Ministry.
public of South Africa. Da' to be held inside the COunersary celebrations.
cation Ministry in collaboravid Rabkin's wife was also
try.
He said there would be tion with UNESCO.
KABUL, Sept. 30, (BakhCAIRO, Sept. 30, (Reut. news agency, said the curimprisoned for one year,
In Salisbury,
yesterday.
'Continued OD Daile 4'
tar).-More than 120,000
er).-Egypt yesterday call- rent Syrian military action though she is due to deliver
pieces glassware and insu·
ed for an Arab mini-sum- in Lebanon was aimed at a child in one month's time.
lators have· been prodUCed
mit to meet within 48 hours presenting the Arah world
Teacher of Cape Town
at the Kabul Ceramic Facto <Jjscuss Lebanon follow- with a fait accompli.
University Jeremy
Cronin
tory during the first six moing urgent appeals for help
was also sentenced to se.ven
nths of the current Afghan
from the Palestinian leader
He quoted Arafat ai say- ·ye'!J'S in prison. He was chyear.
Yasser Arafat.
ing that Syrian rockets we· arged with suhversive activiA source of the factory
Foreign Minister
Ismail
T£' raining down on Pales-ties.
said
there has been four
Fahmi quoted a message tinian lines in Lebanon.
But the hrutal sentence
per
cel'lt
increase in insulfrom Arafat.as saying "the
Egypt's President Anwar has not broken the fight·
alar
and
glassware
output
coming hours aTe
critical Sadat yesterday met the ers against racial discrimiUNITED NATIONS, -Se- problem.
IUlion, the only way
III
compared to last year.
for Palestinians, Syrian
pt.
30,
(Commbined
Wire
A\'ab
counlriq,;
already
~ich
}the
fratIjicide
can
Lebanese leftwing leader
nation. In court they deClarDinner and tea sets anp.
and Lehanese right-wing K"amal Jumhlat!.
are have offered adequate gu- be stopped.
ed their solidarity with the Service).- Conditions
main
ilems produced by
forces in Lehanon.
CUiringaud laid
the
struggle of the African po- now favorable for resum- arantees fOi' a lasting .ettIhe
factory.
but
assembly lhere !could be
Sadat also saw an aQvisor pulation of the Repuhlic of ing Middle East peace ne· lement, Chatti said:
The summit was called
for by the Egyptian Nati- of Saudi Arabia's King South Africa for their righ- gotiations, U.S. Secretary Israel had offered nothing. llU solution to the conflict
The Lebanese conflict which was nut based
on
by~
onal Security. Council wh- • Khaled, sent here to dis- ts, for ·elimination of the of Btate Henry Kissinger
told
Arab
representatives
was
a
"child"
of
the
Palesthe
respect
for
the·
unity.
ich said it should be atten· cuss the Lebanese crisis.
inhuman apartheid system.
at the United Nations Ge- tinian problem, he said.
integrity and fovcreignty
ded by heads of state of
neral
Assembly
yesterday.
Kissinger
said
Arab
un·
of
the ··coul)try.
Lebanon, Egypt, Syria, SaHis
government
hopes
ity
was
a
primordial
condOn
the Palesli"ian que5udi Arahi... Kuwait and Arsignificant
progress
can
be
ition
for
a
Lebanese
solutlion,
he
re-affirmed his
afat, representing the Pamade in the coming mon- ion. He reaCfirnled
that country's stand
that by
lestine
Liheration
OrgaROME, Sept. 30. (Reuter).
lhs,
he
said
at
a
luneh
he
'Vashington
opposed
partsettlement
of
the
problem
nisation (PLO).
-A second industrial accidgave .for the Arab diplom~ ItlOning.
must be based on the evaent !;'Cleasing lethal chemiAt the. same time, Fahmi
ROME, Sept. 30, (Reuter) Andreotti said the United als.
cuation of territories occstrongly attacked the Syr- .-The United States yest- States would maintain
cals
over a wide area has
in
Tunisian Foreign Minis'rhe solution to the Leb- upied by Israel in June lflians for their intervention erday assuerd Italy of its close contact with Italian tel' Habib Chatti replied ane50 conflict can be found 67. the recognition of Ihe
hit Italy in less than three
in Lebimon, accusing them support at the forthcoming Treasury Minister Gaatano that conditions seemed ri- only by the Lebanese th- right of lhe Palesti nians
months.
of .sabotaging Arab peace annual meeting of the In- Stamhiti at the Manila con' ght to him, too.
The Incal authorities at
emselves. French Foreign to a nalion of their own.
making efforts.
Manfredonia.
on Italy's soternational Monetary Fund ference in order study any
Yet "nothing is happen- Minister Louis De Guiri- and the right of all .stat,-.,
uthern
Adriatic
coast near
in the area, including lsI'.
(IMF) in Manila, the gover- financial assistance the IMF ing and nothing has happ- ngaud said 'yesterday.
Bitter differences betw. nment said last night.
Poggia, yesterday sealed
or the United States might end since the Sinai agreeCommenting on Leban- ael. to live in pcaCI' wilhin
een Egypt and Syria for Mioff a 10 square kilometre
The assurance was given
give to Italy, officials said. ment" (between Egypt and on, in a speech to tne Ce- boundaries that were safe.
ddle East strategy as well by US Treasury Secretary
area
around a pctro-cbemi·
Italy has stated its inten- Israel). on Sept. 4 las! ye- neral Assembly, Guiringarecognized and guarante.
as·the Lebanese crisis have William Simon in a message tion of ~king a further 500 ar), Chatt! .complamed.
cal works owned by the staud said: "at stake is the ed.
dimmed prospects of a limit~·controlled
ANIC ComPM me M·IDlster
.
.
of very e!<istance of Lebanon.
French foreign minisler
to I t al Ian
ml'1 hon
dollar loan .from the' h' Speaklllg
A b IIm athe
uesname
"h tt.
pany.
ted summit meeting which G · 1· A d
tt'
d
f
II
IMP
thO
t
.
d
IS
ra
co
e
g
,
...
a
I
as
well
as
the
survival
of
continued
French
weleoIU 10
n reo ,an
0 0IS au umn 10 or er
·d th U ·t d St t
.
brought their two . leaders wed talks in·Rome last week to help meet its halance of sa,
. An explosion in the works
e D1 e . a es was its people in all its richnmed tnl' accepla.nce
by
together.
on Sunday shot a large quo
capable
of
applymg
the
press
and
d,·ve,·s·lty.
It
is
up
Rhodesia's·
illegal
authoriof US Undersecretary to t.he payments deficit badl
af
Faluni, quoted by the ofantity of arsenic into the
.
,
y
- essure on Israel neeessary to the Lebanese themselves ties" of the principle
nf
f~cted.hy the much·devalued to solve the Middle East to negotiate a political so(Continued on page 4)
ficial Egyptian· Middle East Treasury, EdWllld ,:eo.
atmosphere. This subsequThe message receIVed byHahan IIra.
-.L.'
(Continued on page 4)
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Khuram meets
US Ambassado r

Cour.tesy ca II

I

lnt'l functional literacy IJome briefs
seminar 'in Pule-I(humri

I

Rhodf'!siall . interim govt.
CapeTown court talks' witl:J.in two weeks
sentences
opponents of
apartheid

Egypt urges summit meet
.
on Lebanon In 48 hours

UN Assembly:

Conditions favourable for. M.E.
peace dialogue, says Kissinger

Italy hit
2nd i ndustri a I
accident

Italy seeks 500 m.
dollars loan from IMF
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FridGJI mad pdBc'

1IoIIdaIa'
r

TH00GiHT
My deBT my better half.

(Sir PliIIlp Sidney)

TUnisia; AfrlGa's Ddit/ieromost country lIlindwiched between Jdaeria and
, Libya, this ,-r CI!1ebratetl
the 20tl1 8J1iliversary
of
\:t.... emergence as ·a. mCldem
State,
Throughout· tlmr pet Iud
• . she has heen led. hy Habib
Bourguiba. who had been
the dominant figure in the
political struggle to secure
independence from France,
the adnIiJJistering power
since 1880 When this was
achieved in 1956, he became Prime Minister while
a year later, oQ the declaration of a repuhlic, he
was· elected President and
has heen returned to office subsequently.

---------- ~ ----------

CHINESE NATIONAL DAY
. The people and the govern·
ment of China tomOlTow
observe the 27th anniver·
sary of the establishment
of the People's Republic
of China.
The occasion is marked in
the aftermath of the death
of Mao Tse Tung, the na·
tional leader of China
which catapulated the na~ion in deep grief and so-

rrow.

When MaO'S life-long friend,
and colleague Chou En
Lai died he said the Chinese people should tum
grief into strength, and
the people of China are
certain to follow this direction, at this time. too.
In just over a quarter of a
century, a country which
was beset for centuries
·with many social ills, and
subjected to numerous foreign intrigues and intr·
usions, turned a secure,
confident, and onward
looking country, and as
a member of the exclusive club of big powers.
We- can foresee with ceTt·
ainty considerably greater achievemenfs in China
in the years ahead. The
infrastructure is created.
aod the human resources

developed to the extent
th at greater fetes, on a
continual basis, are now
possible.
Afghanistan which has had
time old relations with
China, waS one of the
first countries that recog·
nised the new order in
ChiDa, one that rerognised Taiwan as . part of
China from the very out·
set, and one that constantly, and strongly championed the cause of admission of China to the
United Nations until she
got her rightful place in
the world body.
Afghanistan admires
Chi·
n ..'s policy of support for
the principle of coexisteil·
ec among n'ations with
different socio-economic
and political systems, and
Afghanistan and China
were both active members
at the Bandung conferenCe of 1955.
On a bilateral basis the rC'
latiOns between OUT nations cversincc the estab·
Iishment of new order in
China have been warm
and cordial. and mutual
cooperation has constantIy developed.
The visit to China by the

sPecial envoy of our natlonal' leader further cemented· ties of mendship
and coo~ration be~een
OUf nations.
Afghanistan has been the
recipient of untied Chinese aid, and
through
interest free loans, and
consultative and techn!·
cal services at costs that.
can be afforded by Afghanistan several'projects
havt been launched in
the country. The Parwan
Irrigation Project which
is nearly completed, aIready benefits thousands
of people in that provin.
ceo
A sizable hospital is now
under construction in Kan.
dahar in the form of a
grant from China to Afghanistan. The people
and the government of
Afghanistan
appreciate
this relations of COOPI>~ation. Hoping for
greater cooperation, and doser friendship between
our two neighbouring coun tries, we congratulate
the people and the govemment of China· on this
special occasion of their
National Day.

- - - _:...----

AFGHAN PRESS
ANIS:
In yesterday's issue the
paper comments on agricultural development
efforts
in the Republic of Afghanistan.
These efforts take place
at two levels: raising productivity per unit, and utilisation of unused water
and land resources. The paper notes with appreciation
the efforts of the Ministry
of Agriculture aimed at
farm
mechanisation, and
use of improved farming
methods.
The use of chemical fertiliser, veterinary services,
improved seeds. and agricultural chemicals is .progressively being stepped up.
Producers of Cash and in·
dustrial crops, food grains
and oil seeds have all been
ab!e to increase their earnings, and the general imp·
act of this higher prOductivity rates is .reflected in
lessened dependency
On
imports of edible oil, cotton textiles, and
higher
earnings from export of colton, and other. agricultural products,
Land reclamation and
harnessing the surface waters, and utilisation of underground water resources
receive equally close altention. The Water and Power Ministry is engaged in
planning. and implementation of large and medium
size projects in many areas
in the country, and during
the next seven years these
efforts will be stepped up
progressively, and persistently.
Afghanistan is determined
to make use of all her water and la,nd resources in
a most prOductive way. The

Rural Development Depar-tment is cooperating with
the villagers at grass roots
level, and is engaged in
implementation, with the
collabor&tion of the local
peoples, of hundreds of projects around the country.
The extension workers
of the Ministry of Agriculture m~aningfully augment
the services of the Rnral
Development Department
at the village level.
The agricultural sector
which presently generates
a·bout ninety per cent of
the national income is the'
mainstay of the Afghan ec.onomy. The . realisation of
the objectives of the Republican regime in as much as
agricultural development is
concerned 'is the hearl's de·
sire of the whole population, and all impediments in
the way of these objectives.
should be dealt with decisively.
HEYWAD:
The daily HeY\Wld comments on the beginning of
the 18th round of excavations at Ai Khanum.
. Located at the confluence
of Panj and Amu rivers in
Takhar province this site
has proved ·the delight of
all archaeologists, a..nd is
shedding ncw light on the
history of the Greeco-Bactrian periods.
The work carried out during the last eighteen years by French archaeologists
have resulted in the unear·
thing of a whole city, closer
eramination of which, and
completion of the work will
take years more.
Archaeological
research,
and preservation of histo-.
rieal sites, and relics, when

Nour M. Rabun!
Tel: 26847
Editorial

Tel 26848
Buainess & eirc,

Manager:

unearthed, are among the
major concerns of the dl>partment of archaeology and
antiquities of the Ministry
of InformatioD and Culture
in the light of the provisions
of the cultural policy of the
Republic of Afghanistan.
. The paper notes with satisfactiol;l this is a sound approach towards attempts to
dig the past history of the
nation.
ZURICH, Sept. 30, (AFP)
.-Strong pressure built
up yesterday against the
French franc and the Italian lira on European markets as sterling rallied somewhat after its record drop Tuesday,
Dealers here said that the
.French and Italian currencies were hit at operator
hurried to move their funds
into Deutsche marks and
Swiss francs.
While sterling enjoyed a
respite after the announCement of massive borrowing by Britain and interv·
ention by the Bank of England,. speculators picked
the French francs as their
main tat'gel. Dealers said a
sharp ·rise 'in the forward
rates for French currenCY
showed that spcculators were borrowing francs to
purchase Swiss and West
Gennan currency on the
spot market.
The turmoil triggered by
sterling's plunge Tuesday
cased renewed . stTains in·
side the European joint float-the snake- as the upward pressure on the Deutsche mark forced the West
German Central Bank to
intervene in Frankfurt to
support the Danish nnd
Swedish crowns.

ADS, RATES
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
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TU~isia as
..~.-Bo\U'l'lllba can h. .vt4-' on her

20th anniversary of

I" '

SUBSORIPTION RATES
Yearly
M.. 1600
Half yearly
Ab.. 900
FOREIGN
Dollar 60
Yearly'
Dollar 35
lfaIf yearly

thua cldiL the ....IJM!lIoli
of beingJtme all the IllDiest 'lerltnI'heIIlII of,State
in .the Third World of the
devel':!pilllf 'countries, and
though now' aged 73, his
Influenee and authority

remain-

unchall~.

Under his Ieader1lhip,
and when viewed in the
context of what baa bapJ>ened in m8ll¥ other newIy emergent nations, Tanh.
sia has also enjoyed an
era of relative political tranquillty and economic progress. , And this· despite
her comparatively modest
natural resources.
Apart
from phosphates and a lit·
tie oil and gas, she relies

liberalism.
.
'. But Tunisia is not· without· her problems. An e~
entially 'young' couniry,
half of her 5 8 mi1liilh citizens are under 14 aD(fthe
qlajority of. those unemployed'are youngsters'seeking. Uteir fint job&.
The first half of
this
year was marked by
an
unprecedented numher of
strikes, involving miners,
transport and postal workers and even university
students, and although ·the
Tunisian Communist party
was presaibed as long
ago as 1963, extreme Left
agitatton has been hlamed
for this unrest.
Lion Feature

THE NON-ALIGNED NEWS AGEIVCY PO'OL
Belgrade.-The CoordinaBy Jovan Miric
supernational agency", nOr
tion Committee of tile Nonwas it conceived to openaligned
News Agencies agency direcjors from non- the Pool is. The principles ly compete Or replace the
'Pool .will meet offlcia1)y aligned countries wh'o ga- are first defined of . this infonnation !l}'stems alrea.for the first time within thered to discuss the news enterprise of cooperation dy existing in the world.
the raext three months at Pool and other forms of among the non-aligned and What the news agencies of
the. latest. It ·is to discuss cooperation in this
field. then its goals, manner or the non-aligned coutries
joint measures to enable The New Delhi meeting, operation,
coordination, have sought is to enSure
this form of c.ooperation held from July 8 to 13, this supplementary arrangeme- the reporting of their news
amorig the non-aligned to year, laid the initial foun· nts and certain aspects of from its authentic sources
get underway more fu1)y dations for the multilate- its financing. This has aU . The experimental stage of
in the multiJateral and re- ral structure of the Pool
beeg worked out in terms the Pool contributed gregional based exchange of and adopted an entire pac- of the shared wish of the atly to, both in te.rms of
experience.
.news, infonnation, featur· kage of recommendations non-aligned to achieve bet- concept aJJd
6&, photographs and
aU to which the Fifth Summ- tDr knowledge
of each These principles of auth. other informative material. it in' Colomho gave its of- other-for the purpose, too, enticity are contaiDed in
Contul tatioos to fix
the ficjal sanction.
Colombo of improving their eooper- the Statute.
The Fifth Summit in Codate and place of the mee- therefore marks the transi- ation-to have access to an
ting have already begun tion to maturity, lhe com- instrument of their own 'Iombo approved the setting
among the heads of the ing of age, of this non-al- for offering to all 'parts of up of. a numher of hodi~s
news agencies in 14 coun- igned "child" in the field the world the means for in the field of infOlmatiori.
tries wllich are members of information.
filling the gap which cer- First among these is the
Committee
of the committee. The Pool
The absence of sou rce tainly exists in reporting Coordination
Coordination
C<!~i1miltee
reports ira the public med- the rcal course of develop- for the Pool, to inelude the
members seem very much ia of the non-aligned cou- ments in the nOI)-aligned directors tOf the national
YugOSlavia,
disposed at the present to ntries about themselves and other developing cou- agencies of
Tunisia, Egypt, Iraq, Ghama'lte every effort to app- and their absence in rep- tries.
ly the recommendations orting to the rest of the
As set down in its Stalu- na. SeJJegal, Zaire, Mauriadopted' in relation to the world on the real course te, the Non-aligned News cius, Indonesia, Vietnam,
Pool at the Fifth Confer- of developments in these Agencies Pool is in no wa:v Cuba. Peru and Mexico.
(Continued on page 4)
ence' of Heads of Statc 01' countries was a shortcom- a "combined agency" or
Government, held
from
ing requiring correctioll.
August 16 to 19 in Colom- And this is the mission at
bo, capital of Sri Lanka
the non-aligned news Pool
Tile Fifth Summit in Co- and other forms of coopelomho marks the transi ti- ration being planed. Quile
on of the news Pool as a naturally, the big, estahlconcrete form of coopera- ished ticker services have
rion among the non-align- their own editorial policied countries in the Iield es and these policies are
of information from an determined by thc inler·
experimental t.o an institu- ests on which the services
tionalized, iQ. certa in asp- are founded, the interests
eets, undertaking. Now set which feed them politicalin a multilateral framew- ly al;ld materially. This had
ork, the non-aligned news kept the non-aligned under
Pool moves into a funda- the shadow of the colonia I
mentally new stage of its metro poles in the field uf
development. This new st- information.
age is. getting underway
It was not difficult, in
through the efforts made view of this, for tile nonin the meantime. At pre- aligned countries and their
sent, five news agencies in news agencies to reach agnon-aligned coutries
are reement at the New Delhi
acting as coUectors
and meeting on a basic outline
distributors of news repo- . for a s,tatute lor the new
rts and other informative Pool..The statute, at presI
material. These are Sarna- ent in the fotm. of a posi'·1
char (India), Tap -<Tunis- tion paper, sets down With R"'y
ia), Prensa Latina (Cuba), complete clarity in
the
"My d~resl friend$ ... colleagues. , . and 'auOC:I~"
Map (Morocco) and Tan- sections immediately foll...•, says here!"
jug (Yugoslavia)..
owing a number of introThe Non-aligned News . ductory remarks, just what
Agencies 'PMI Was ~rn
on January 20, 1975 with
the flow across the desks
and through the telecom·
munication facilities of Ta- .
rling) beforc be'ing taken lhe world except in
NICE, FRANCE, Sept.
this
niug of news reports from 30, (Rtuter).-,Four hooded nway as hostage when the country."
and to some dozen news men cscaped with one mil. men fJed the villa
People who indulged in
agencies in the Arab wo- lion francs (120,000 sterlPolice said they had sa this sort of crime had 'u
rld, Asia, Latin America ing) in money and jewels far found no tracc of ei- be dealt with in such a
and Afnca... and in four .and took
a 6o-year.old ther the raiders or their way that those who sought
languages: French, Englfinancier hostage after am- hostage.
lo follow would know th~
ish, Spanish' and Serbo-Cr- buslling a well-known Frlaw came down with a hea.
otian (for the
Yugoolav ench SOJJg-wrtter outside
LONDON; Sept. 30, (A- vy hand.
press). This news service,
his luxury villa near here. FP).-The leader of a gang
refen'ed to from the ou l·
Police said the attack which smuggled immigrHarjit Singh Neta, 30
set as the "decolonization
came over the weekend ants from Asia inlo Brita- a motor Jilter, wllo workof information had a twowhen the men stopped the in was jailed for six years cd on constructing the scfold origin. First, the Fo- gold-painted Rolls Royce at the old hailey last Thurs· cret comparlments in the
urlh Non-aligend Summit, of composer Francis Lopez day.
cars was given an 18 monheld in September 1973 in
as it was bringing him and
The immigrants
were th suspended sentence and
Algiers recommended that his wife and financier fr- driven into Britain from
fined 250 pounds
the non-aligned countries iend Fracois Feriel home the continent concealed in
Outlining the 'case, the'
take the necessary steps from a dinner party.
s~cret compartmets in twl!
prosecution said immigrato develop cooperation amThe men dragged
the specially modified cars, the nt.< were smuggled in frum
ong themselves in the fi·
lhree into the villa
and judge heard.
Germany in twa cars whe1d of information Second, forced Lopez to open
a
ich had a space created
subsequent bilateral cont- wall safc cuntaining
thc
He told Mcnar Singh belween the back seal and
acts between news-agency
money and jewels.
Sadra, 41 an isurance bro- the boot by removing the
directors led to an agreepetrol t a n k . '
.
Sixty-year-old
Lopcz, ker and three other men
ment between Tanjug and
well-known for his musi- that
"\his
is a crimc
Gurdey
A man called
about a dozen news enter- cal comedies, was lucked which amounls to traffie- Singh who lived in Frankprise, al the broadest inin a bathroom with his wi- king in humall souls and
furt appeared tu be a sort
tercontinental level, among
fe and Feriel was furced battening the hopes . and of human junction"
COl'
news agencies.
tcy sigll cheques for lhrce desires of people who see the tratfic in ill~gal immi.The historic initiative 01
ste- their future nowhere in grants to Britain.
I million francs (360,000
the Algiers Summit thus
._------came to be given concrete
interpretation. In the first
s
18 months of this free flow of news reports and
information, the number of
countries. that is news agencies, participating mare
than tripled. This was hro.
'ught out with particular
satisfaction at the .meeting
in New .Delhi of minister.>
91 Inlormation and news-
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The family. heaih workshop is beina or,anised to
hring ·hlirmonY and co6pera.
tlOn in the functioning of.
various organisation OD the
question of "how a village
family should manage its
social life". Durmg the workshop
recommendations
and views will be put forward by the experts participatiog in the' workshop on
family health, functional
literacy, finding employment etc.
Ultimately
this
will lead ,to drawing of com·
prehensive ·arid multifaceted
plans for meeting the nel>ds of our brothers In rural
areas, said Dr, Azam Wahab
Zadah President of Preven·
tive Medicines Department
Ministry of Puhlic Health
in an interview, with the
Kabul Times.
The international workshop is heing attended hy a
Iat'ge number of Asian and
African countries like Iran,
Pakistan, Iraq, Jordan, Eg·
ypt, Sudan, Afghanistan and
also UNESCO, WHO, FAO,
ILO, etc. A total of 56 delegates will. he participating
in the workShop.
The .international workshop begins on second October Saturday Dext week in
Kunduz
and
is
being
sponsored by United Nations which wilf provide necessary funds involved, the
World Health Organisation
(WHO) has arranged the
workshop. This is the first
workshop of its kiod being
held in Afghanistan the

By'om OWJI Reporter

Actmtiea
from j UNDP
An•

~

IPPF: H. G.

Nawu,

El 'Ghoneimy, UNESCO,
Dean Faculty of .Medicines,
Zagazig University,' Zaga·

Protection extended
to raisins producers

"tAIZABAD'

~

..

ing, Huangkang . County
wrested an excellent early
rice harvest this year thanks to the application of
the· new technique.
The
per-hectare yield on
the
fields marked out for high
yields surpassed 7.5 tons.
The new method helps raise output by 225 to 375 ki·
los per hectare compared
with the conventional m c thad of nursing rice seedlings in open fields or in
plots protected by plastic
sheets.
·Huangkang County, which is on the northern bank

ll

,

Chinese archaeological workers excavate stone tablets on Pei Island of the
Hsisha Islands. These stone tablets with the ch$racters "In Memory of Inspecti·
on" carved o.n them were erected i~ the 28th year of the reign of Kuanghsu
of the Ching Dynasty (1644- 1911).

of the Yang~ze River, i;
one of Hupeh PI:ovince'S
high-yield grain producers.
Its average per-hectare grain yield has
surpassed
7.5 tons for five years running sigce 1971 (reckoned
in terms of two grain harvests a year). Not resting
content with their acllievemeilts the commune peasants have canied
out
seientifie falming to seek
new ways to increase production for the country's
socialist oonstructlon. The
new nursing method is the
result ot two years' ''tudy
by the agricultural research centre of a production
brigade in the Tuanfeng
Commune.
The county'S 2.300 ricegrowing production teams
havc now built hot' houses
for the application of the
new seedling Ilursing method.
In the soirH of self-reliance. local' peasants put up
houses with whatevel' material was availahle. They
used stone to replace hricks and trays made of jute,
cotton stalks or hamboo to
dispense with the use of
plastic material. The peas;
ants have altogether made
47 technical innovatlolls in
order to control the temperature and humidity of the
hot houses.
RIce-grower
CHen Chih-chuan of the
Tuanfeng Commune devised a kind of skylight that
can he automattcally opened and elosed and also
watering apparatus for the
heating pot. A number cf
peasant technicians evolved water and fertlltl\er spraying methods.
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BY A sri\FF WRITER
of Kunduz last week,
A· sourte of. the
police
and secnrity office of the
province . said that the
tJuoe9 .storey huildjilg
will cost Afs. . 1,200,000
to· be
financed
by
government budget.
The
buildiJJg wiiI be completed
before the end of current
year and will have 29 rooms
The foundationslone of
the Kunduz city cinema
was laid by mayor of the
province last week. The
cinema will cost Afs. seven
have a
miUion and will
seating capacity of 650 per5008.

The road between Kund.
uz City and Chardeh subdistrict has been repaired
and gravelled. A sourCe 01
the Public Works directorate said that the 12 km
long .and 7 metres
wide
road was destroyed by the
seasonal rains and repaired

by the personnel of
the
department.
The asphaltini work on
first part of the KundlUKhanahad road :was com·
pleted to a length of 24 krn
and hreadth of 8 metres
hy the Public Works department.
.
Provinces· One of the
businessme'; of Kandahar
city has donated 823 metres cotten textile to the
ARCS in Kandahar province.
During the first six mOnths of the current year
9,767 kilograms of eatables
were distributed' among
the necdy mothers
and
children of Samagan province through the
Public
Health Institute department.
A 'ources of the department added that the foodstif iDclud~ 6.042 kg. wh.
eat, 2641 kg. powdered mi·
Ik and \.084 kg. or' edible
oil.

i
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Notice
Ministry of CommuniCations wants to develop 80
lines Telex made by Siemens..
Individuals, local and forcign firms who want to
supply should send
theiroffers until
October
12
to the Foreign Supply Department. The technical terms can be seen.
(341) 3--3

~~~

Needed
Hospital of Spinzar Co. needs 68 items of medicine.
Individnals, local and foreign finns who want to
supply should send their applications to the Spinzar
Company's office in Kabul and be present on Octoher
9. I.i~t
and specifications Can· be seen.
(34Q) 3-3
..
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Tenders invited

~

:t·

~.
Gawargan Chardlll'ah Project Department invites tenders for:
...'
Contract- 15-2: Supply of six large' Dump Trucks.
Contract IS-5: Supply .. '
, 'of three Bae1<hoes and Shovel Front.
' ,
.:'
Contract IS-7.~ Supply of Aggregate plant.
.+,
,:'. ln~rested- supplieJOs, who
must be from eligible member countries of the .+,
.;+"AsilDl Development Bank,may obtain a copy of these ~ontracts from, and should .+,
,+,submit their tenders beforeNovember I, .1976 to:
,..,
,+,
The President. Gawargan Chardarah Project Department, Block 13, Nader ,+,
.+.Slwlh Mina. Kabul, Afghan-istan.
(338) 3-3,+;

..+.
'+'
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Tenders invited
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method
of
new
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China
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witlt the . ~pletion 01
the
r-ep8lr work
. of
six !'lU1a1s in Keahim dist.rict of,fJadakbshan. pravi.
nCf! more th.n 100,000 jeribs of land will be irrigated.
A source of the
Rur..1
Development Department
(ROD) said that the canals
were destroyed in the recent floods the repair work
began two months
ago
with the cooperation of the
residents of the area under
the World Food Program.
According to a report
from Badakhshan province last week four membel" of a family died in a
landslide.
Some houses
were also damaged.
Maidanshar: The construclion work of the bridlle
ovt:r Maidan rtver with a
length of 22 metres and
hreadth of 41 metres in
Charaka area of Wardak
province will hegin shortly. The Ioundationstone
of the hridge was laid by
governor of the province
last week. The hridlle will
be constructed at a total
cost of Afs. 121.000 fmm
the governrilen t budget.
With the comoletion of
the bridge more: transport
facilities will be provided
to the residents and marhIe stone transport from
the mines.
A source of the Public
Works Department of lhe
Wardak province said that
blidges in TorklJlg
and
M08hak
districf'
of
Behsood centre have been
repaired. these two bridges
were damaged in the recent flood•.
KUNDUZ: Thc fnundationtone of the first part
. of the Kunduz city police
station Was laid. by Abdul
Khaleq Rafi,!i governor

mpaDY,
Kundus,
Dire~'Ga." Mghan
ctor of Afghan Family Girl- . P8lIlny Giaid_' Asaoc:i.ti·
dance Kllllduz. .
.
orr lWbnJ,
OMICEP:
Dr,
zig.
Representatives from Uni- l's8m N_,' JIlectDnal DirDr. Fatima Hamdy H8Sjr ted Natio~ "IlCdaIised ag- ·ector IPPI' JIlddIe East
an, WHO, DiteC!'or Depart- encies are: UNDP, R. B0- -''''Norttf· AfIIm rqion.
ment of. 'Nursing Technical rthwick, Resident Rep.... - Pi'OnfPliOl'Mn: Illwya A~
Guidance, Minisley of Public entative United Nations
Rfwy; Ifi!giCllla\. Home EcoHealth, Cairo.
Development Program Ka- nllltlb Offi~' PAO Near
Iran: Said Daoud Said· bul, Development Support East rettonal office, Cairo,
zadeh, FAO, Deputy Genl>Communicatioo Services UN- S. T. FlU'R1t· Regional Rural Director Agriculture Ex- DP, New York.
ral IlIIIlitutlofilf Officer,
tension OrganisatioD, MiniUNFPA: Witham, United FAO offiCl!l C8lro, P. Ator
stry of Agriculture and Na-' Nations Fund for Population
(ConttmJed'OD p.ge 4)
tural Resources, Teheran.
Mrs, HOUra Yavari, lLO,
Director General International Relations, MiniStry
of Cooperation and Rural
Affairs, Teheran.
Iraq: Najib Raphel AraBy A. Reporter
boo UNESCO, TelevisioD Pro
oducer Educational TeleviIn line with thc policy at fixed prices to Samoan·
sions,' Mioistry of Educati- of Ihe Republican
state FtUit ?rocessing Plant and
on, Baghdad.
an.d in accordance
with other raisins expofting coJordan:
O1a. Hammad lhe trade development pr- mpsnies.
Suhieh, FAO, Extension RI>- ogramme al ready approved
The Samoon Fruit Procsearch Officer and Chief of hy statD, the Ministry of essing
Plant has' been
Extension Training, Minist· Commerce decided. to fix assigned to purchaSe- conry of Agriculture, Amman. the mininmum price for siderahle amount of raisiDr. Salwa S. Ashur, UN- raisins for the·new season.
ns ;!'rom producers. Such
at purchasing has already stESCO, Head of Home Eco- The move is aimed
producers arted from the heginning
nomics Curricula and Tea- proteCling the
with of the current Afghan moching Media Department, specially producers
Ministry of Education, Am- m~agre means so that they nth and will continue until
can supply their products at the end of Hoot (22 March
man:
1977), said the source
Dr. Mohammad Hussein favourable price,
To justify the move the
The minimum price' is
Dajani, WHO, Director En·
vironmental Health Ministry Commerce Ministry forw- fixed on the basis of intarded a detailed proposal ernational price index taof Health, Amman.
to Ithe high,,)" authorities king into mDSideration . the
Pakistan: FAO, UNESwhich met tb.eir approval. f!xpenditurea of
processCO, WHO.
will ing, transportation
etc·
Sudan: Ahmad El Dirdi- 1'he measure taken
not
only
prove
effective
in
Through
such
measure
the
ri Abdul Wahab Director
raising the income of pro- raisins producers can sell
Agriculture Extention, Miducers, it will also put an their red raisins with aec·
president of the preventive nistry of Agriculture, Kharend to illegal aetivities of eptable quality for expormedicines department ad- toum.
manipulators.
ts at a minimum price of
Hassan EI Tahir EI Ba·
dcd.
Slating the above in Ab. 12:30 pel' kg,- added
Following are the names shir, ILO. Director Gener-. an interview with daily Jam- the source.
'
and title of the delegates ai, Public Corporation. for houriat reporter a source
The decision· will
also
who will be attending the Workers. Education, Minis· of the Ministry said the help the orcharders specitry. of Public Service, Kh- main objective behind fix- ally the small producers
workshop:
Afghanistan: M. G. Ma- artoum.
ing minimum price for raiwho are in need of eash at
Sanous Ibrahim Abdel sing is to enable the the beginninlr of the raisram, Director General (Planning and General) FAO. Halim, UNESCO, Director p"oducers to make more ins season, said the Source.
Rural Development Depart- Health Education Ministry
money which in turn will
Asked what measures
ment,- Prime Ministry, Ka~ of Education, Khartoum.
contribute to raising stan· are being adopted by the
Dr. Sharaj El Din Ahmad, dard of their living.
bu\.
Mil;listry to further imprGhiasi, Di.rector of' Prog· WHO, Director Health Eduove the quality. of exportramming and Training, UN- cation Department, Ministry
In Afghanistan a coosi- able raisins
the source
ESCO, Radio Afghanistan, .of Health, Khartoum.
derable number of people said in an effort to fulfil
The following observers are engaged in raisins pro- this end a Ra~sin Exports
Kabul M.A. Mujadidi, Director General Basic Health will also participate in the duction and the role
Institute has
of Promotion
Services, WHO, Ministry of seminar from Afghanistan:
orcharders in raisin supp- already been estahlished.
Public Health Officer Kun- . Iy is considerable said the The Institute is providing
Public Health, Kabul.
Egypt: Dr. Mounir Bou- duz, Public Health Officer source. Thus it was deci- all technical ·guidance and
small supervises the process of'
tros El-Tawil, Director of Baghlan, Director of Edu- ded to protect the
Health Services and Com- cation, Kunduz, Director of producers and orcharders, drying of raisin: from the
start to the end, part of
munl·ty Development Resc- Vocational School Baghlan. he added.
With
the
fixing
of
miefforts to improve the quDirector
of
Vocational
arch FAD; Mioistry of AgSchool
Kunduz,
repres- nimum price the orchard- ality of raisin. adde<l the
riculture Cairo.
Dr. Mohammad Talaat ent alivo of Spinzar Co- ers can sell their raisins source

ured, provided with sunWuhan, (Hsinhua)-Huangkang Co",nty in Hupeh shine aod kept at a proper
or
Province has evolved
a temperature. In five
new method of
nursing six days the seedlings are
rice seedlings in hot hous- ready for transplanting.
es without using any soil.
The new nursing methSeedlings nursed by the
od.
which saves man pownew method were this ycar
grown on 6,900 hectares Of CI\ seeds and fertilizer, is
land, accounting for
33 highly praised by the locpercent of Huangkang Co- al peasants. Seedlings nurse'd in this way are resisunty's total paddy area. .
By this method, the see- tant to cold and disease,
give high yields and produds are first soaked in water. After the seeds begin ce. good quality lice. ·Desto sprout, they are' placed . pite the low temperature,
the
on trays, pressed
down, excessive rains and
sprayed with water, man- lack of sunshine this spr-

./
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Int'lhealth workshop inKunduz

a;moaefn stale

airiculturaJ' j\I'CIducls althouih tJJurI8n has raow been developeel to play a significant
economic role.
A programme' Of co-operative sc/le'mes, involving
most sectors of the econo-'
my, was rever-! in .1.969
In favour of more pragmatic policies, Including the
encouragement of private
enterprise and foreign investment. These are now
showlrlg positive resultS .
such as the tripling
of
the gross domestic p~oduct
over the past six year-and
offer some encoUragement
to Egypt's Presi'dent Sadat
who has just embarked on
the same path of economic
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GeWBTgan Chardarah Project Department invites tenders for:
COntract 18-3: supply of Drllliog and CompaclionEquipmenl.
Contract 18---4: Supply of water pumps.
Interested suppliers, who must be from eligible me-mber countries of the Asian
Development Bank, mayobtain a copy of these contracts from. and should submit their tf!'llders hefore October 16, 1978 to:
.
The PrelIIdCllt, Gawargan Chardarah Project De-partment Block- 13. Nadir
Shab Mina, Kabul, !dghaoist.n.
(339) 3-3

I

Offer received
Police and Security Office has received an offer for 5400 metres Nylon cloth
for flag from Gosho Company of Japan in three colours, each 90crn nt 76 American cent at total price of US$4440.
IndividUals, local and foreign finns who wanl to supply at lower price should come on October 11 tothe Purchasing Departmentof Logistic. Terms of bidding can be Seen and securities are required .
(342)· 3-3

~_""teia"~Rr~~01Il"R."""~1

j' . OFFER

RECEIVED .•

•
Police and Security Office has received an offer for two Mercedes Benz 280 (J
(Jfrom Shansab Se~ice, for 4 pick-up Land-Rovers. six cylinder petrol 109 inches ¥§
¥§wlth the tarpauhn from Leyland International Co. of England and for 25 BMW (J
dlroolor'Cycle R6017 from BMW Company and fat 12 items spare parts for GMC ~
ifmotors from GMC Company.
II
If Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to supply at lower price should ~
¥§come on October II to the Purchasing Department of Logistic. Terms of bidding W

....~~_~~i
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I' OFF'ER

I

RECEIVED I

The Constl uction Unit Departmenl uf Ministry or Water ad' power has;
....eceived an offer for 20 tons 16mm, 5 tons IOmmand 5 tons 6mm cteformed
!53reinforcil)g sleel eacll kiloAfs. 27 from market.
S

B
==
supply at luwer price shou"=

Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to
uld come at 10 a.m. on October 10 to the Construction Unit Dep. in Bad'am IS
Bagh. Securities are required.
(344) 3-1 5
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>UN 31st General Ass!}mbly
(Continued from page 1)
peace initiatives
in
Southern Africa.
Without deceivmg ourselves as to the problems renuunmg to be oevercome,
we want to stress the unportance of the decisive step which has been taken
and the change of attitude whIch It reflects", GUInngaud said
Ho added' "It seems to us
that prospects are now {avourable for the peaceful
settlement which France
has always advocated"
liThe escalating tenSIOn
a.,d VIOlence In Southern
Afnca", Justified France s
actIons and support "fo'
efforts auned at avertong
an ultImate dIsaster", he
said
De Gumngaud saId France IeJccted and condemned apartheid the obVIOUS
cause of the present cnSIS
"the fact that It (France)
like othel countnes and
possibly less than some.
malntams commercIa) reI.
atlOns WIth South Afnca
not be ontel preted as a de-

u.s.

Fral1ee has reta!ned posseSSlOn of one islUdi following a referendwn among
the ISlanders, De Guiringaud said France's posttion
had been Wldely misunderstood.
He Said the status France was plannmg to give
Mayotte Island would leave open the optIOn for the
population to redetermme
Its future on a democratic
baSIS

ITALY

'-

yet. but some progress has(Continued from page 1)
been achieved: the indispensable tranllfer of resourcsettled on the land,
es from developed countr- and several fami animals
ies to tho developing world are-I"eported to have died.
is mcreasing", he said.
The authorities yesterday
hanned all normal activity
De GUlrmgaud also pomin the industri.a1 area con·
ted out that France would
taining the ANtC works, ba·
increase the ,percentage of
nDed people from entering
Its overseas aid this year.
the area and called in disConcludmg his address, intoxication experts
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the ed the explosion at the SwCharter
of
'the
U.N. iss-owned IMCESA factory
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a degrading environment
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around
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Ramphal
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total 44 per cent of the president, Robert McNamance's Intentions were funght thing in decldIDg to
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apply for Bntam's remaln- Ird world
proposals for a capital onWith a particular mterest
mg credits With the InterRamphal singled out pr- crease so that lendmg cou10 a peaceful settlement
natIOnal Monetary .Fund
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rms, allowmg for the efflistened to our Vlews"
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the World Blank's soft loan ects of onflahon
"FI ance has embarked On
"we have been watching
affiliate, the InternatIOnal
He hoped the Commona process Which Will lead
the decline 10 sterlmg over Development ASSOCIation
wealth
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democratIc channels If sunous concern
for the Commonwealth fm- theIr proposals
received
ch IS the Wish of the popu"At least tltis
move ance ministers
the "support and blessong
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De gUIrlngaUd went on
thlllg space it needs"
to recall that France had
Delegates said much woVIatJOn
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I ega IdIng apartheId"
JOr motive or restram" In
capaCity to put Its own ec(Continued from page 2)
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Rhodesian forces
kill 28 African
freedom fighters
SALISBURY, Oct. 2, (Reuter).- RhodesIan
troops
yesterday claimed to have
killed 28 members of a guerrilla group which had only just entered the country
It was believed to be the
hIghest number of guerrillas
killed in a single engagement on Rhodesian soIl
A secunty forces commUl1lque said the group infIl·
trated Rhodesia Thursday
It did not say where, but
the clash was understood
to have occurred near the

Ford, Gromyko
hold talks
in Wash'ington
WASHINGTON, Oct 2,
(Reuter) - preSIdent Ford
yesterday met SovIet FOIelgn Mllllster Andl el Gromyko
The FOld---<:iromyko meelmg was scheduled to last 90 mmutes and White
House offICials said
the
SOVlet ForeIgn
Mmlster
mIght later respond to reporters' questIOns
The agenda was thought to be headed by the deadlocked Strategic
Anns
LimitatIOn Talks (SALT)
and meiuded other tOPiCS
as well as the overall climate of Sovlet-U S IelatIOns

eastern border With MozambIque the commumque SaId
the guerrilla group was
"new and freshly eqUIPPed"
The clash underlined the
fact that aesplle moves to·
wards a settlement of the
white minoriy governments
breakaway from
Bntssh
rule 11 years ago, the guer·
rllla war goes on.
Prime Minister laD SmIth,
10 announcing a week
ago
acceptance of trallSltIon to
black majority rule m two
years, told RhodeSians that
the war could meanwhile
be expected to contmue and
pOSSIbly IntenSify
Al1laety IS meanwhile mountmg In government quarters here over what IS seen
as a threat to the whole
settlement plan as spelled
out by SmIth.
The government IS adoptmg a resolute posture m
st!dung to the proposals
whIch Smith announced after talks With US Secretary
01 State Henry Kissmger,
which have been attacked
by black Afncan states as
gIVIng the whites too much
say m how majority rule
IS hTought abont
A government spokesman
here said yesterday that

Sadat sends message to
Giscard on Lebanese crisis
CAIRO, Oct 2, (DPA)EgyptIan Foreign Milllster
IsmaIl FahmY who arrIVed In ParIs
yesterday
for a surprIse VISit of 48 hours IS carTYIng a message
for French PreSIdent Valery
Glscard
D'Estamg,
radiO
CaIro reported last Dlght
Accordmg to the radIO
the message-- sent by Egyptian President Anw.... Sa·

dat-concerns the II Arab ef~
forts to the solutIOn of the
Lebanese crJSIS"
Observers here felt that
Fahmy's VisIt aImed at French participatIOn III a peace solutton for Lebanon
They pOinted out that Egypt obviously thought. of French guarantees for the
Lebanese Chnstians, while
(Continued on page 4) .

Construe tion, transport
•
equipment arrl,VeS

Congratul atory
tel egram sent

KABUL, Oct 2,
(Bakhtar) -The InfonnatlOn De
KABUL, Oct 2. (Bakhtar) remamlllg eqwpment WIll
partment of Foreign MIOIsshortly arnve in the counBAMIYAN, Oct 2, (Bakh- -A number of construchon
try
saId that on the occas
tar ).- Education MIllIster and transportahon eqUip- try. WIth the arrIval of the
Ion
'of
NatIOnal Day of Cy·
Prof. Abdul Kayeum mspee- ment for use in projects of remamlltg eqUIpment the
prus a congratulatory teleproblems
due
to
shortage
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Water
and
Power
Mllllstry,
ted tbe education affaIrs In
gram has boen sent by Pre
Bamlyan province last Th· purchased at Afs 277 mill- equ'pment Will be solved to
sident
and Primp Minister
a great extent
Ion has recently arrived In
ursday.
Mohammad
Daoud 10 Prethe country
During the tour of Prof
SIdent
Archbishop
MakarEarher agreements perKayeum some heads of de~s
taimng
to
the
purchase
of
partments of Educallon M,any threalened hold-up m
10
nistry, Governor of BamIY- the eqwpment were Signed
Implementing the . l\.ls~lnK
an and Director of Educa· between the cODcerned Af·
er proposals did not result
KABUL, Oct 2, (Bakhtar)
tlon Department of the pro- ghan authOrIties and Sov·
11 OUI us own acuons
let commeraal agencies In
-The Head of Health Ser·
vince were also presCtlt
.. 1 he
government
has
According to another re- Kabul Under the agreem- VIceS Department of WHO
agreed to lbe proposals ana
for Eastern Mediterranean
port, the EducatIOn Mmls- ents part of the equIpment
IS stlclong to the agreemhas
recently
arrived
The
region Dr ShU8lb, arrived
ter prtsented a number of
eot to lDlpJemcnt them " fie
equipment
consist
of
bullhere
last Thursday to attscientific books to ennch
saId "we cannot be blaInea
the llhTalies of
Bamlyan dozers, scrapers. graders, end the opening ceremony
tor obSlrUCtmg the passage
heavy and lIght • transpor·
of Workshop on FamIly Heprovince.
tOWaros mtroducmg the
tation means etc which arc .aUh
Anglo-Amencan proposals".
put 10 use at Khanabad, SaHe was welcomed at Ka1he Hhodeslan LovernmIma Dam of HarIrud, Hel- bul International Airport
ent IS still awaltmg word
mand Valley, and Sardeh by PreSIdent of LIaIson De·
from Brltam as to where
projects, fInnmg up of partment of PublIc Health
and when the BrItIsh-conv·
Pam and Amu rIver emb- M,llIstry, Dr Rauf Roashened conterence to chart
ankments, power
projects an
the next steps m RhodeSIa
of Bamlyan, power and IrriA sourCe of Public Heal
gatIOn projects of Ghurband
WIU be held
rchblshop Makarros, Prelh
Mmlstry saId durmg hiS
, and Badakhshan provlllce
Under the Kissmger tersldont
of Cyprus
Under the agreem!'nts Ibl' stay m Kabul. Dr Sbualb
ms announced by Smith who
WIll
also
hold
talks
With
Ich laid out the structure 01
concerned Afghan authOritthe mtenm government the
Ies over WHO programmes
drawmg up 01 the conslltu~nd Will also
VISIt
SOme
tlon would be supervIsed by
WHO-assIsted
projects
m
the supreme body of the
Afghalllstan
mtcnffi
government,
the
The Workshop on FamIcouncd of state
KABUL, Oct 2, (Bakhtor)
ly Health IS scheouled to
A government spokesm-Planomg Minister Ali
KABUL Oct 2 (Bakhtar l op('n In Kunduz today
an said yesterday there
Ahmad Khuram headmg a
-The Ambassador of Re
Noor Ahmad Etemadi
would be no offiCIal compublic of AfghaDlstan to
KABUL, Oct 2, (Bakhtar) delegatIon left for Moscow
ment on Thu1"Sday mght·s
Washmgton Abdullah Ma-A Soviet volleyball team last Thursday at the mVltaKABUL, Oct 2, (Bakhtar)
fejectlOn of the RhodesIa
tlon of concerned Soviet
IIkyar left Kabul last Th- arrived In Kabul yesterday
-The InformatIon Depasettlement proposals by the
ursday to assume his post
under the cultural progra- authontles
MozambIque-based Zimbab- rtment of Foreign Ministry
Durmg h,s stay m SovIet
On hIS way to Washing- mme for a senes of frlcnwe, Rhodesian People's Ar- said that the agreement for ton, Malikyar will also att·
UllIon
the Planmng M,lliSdly matches
my (ZlPA), but government appomtment of Noor Ah- end the annual meetmg of
At Kabul
Int.,..national ter Will hold talks With Sosources SSld the move had mad Etemadl as ambassador Board of Governors of Wo- Airport the Soviet sportsm· Vlct concerned autbonhc5
of RepublIc of 1fghamstan
been expected
rld Bank and InternatIOnal en were welcomed by rephe- over thc agreements relatto-Pu'rten...w..... ~beeD
Monetary Fund whIch WIll sentative of Olympic Depart- Ing to a number of develop
earlIer requested from that
be held m Malllla, capItal ment and a number of Af- ment al proJ('cts of seven
government, has been reyear plan the fmanan#! of
of Phlhpmne
ghan sportsmen
ceived
which IS enVisaged With
t hp ('OopeTstlon
uf SOVIPt
KABUL, Oct 2, (Bakhtar)
V ilion
-The Informahon Depart·
Some offiCIals of Plann
helieved to consider a barg
ment
of the Foreign MmisInJt' Ministry,
Ambassador
aiDing counter 10 negotiatry SOld that the followmg
and sam£' members of SOy·
tIOns
2,
(Tass)
MOSCOW,
Oct
Palestinian
detachments
011
new
appomtments
havc
IN embassy In Kabul bade
Now they are flghtmg for
been made at the diploma- -In a statement publish- every sector of combat op- farewoll to the PlanOln/:
terrItory conSidered by the
tiC miSSions and consulates ed here the Soviet Afro- eratIOns In Lebanon, aimed
Mlnlst£'r at Kabul Internaleftist Moslems and Druz
of Repubhc of AfghanIStan ASIan Soildarlty CommIttee at creatmg favourable con- tIOnal Airport
as home ground
bas
appealed
to
mternabondItiOnS for the matenallSaabroad
As the rIghtists approachMohammad Ayub, as fIrst al and natIOnal democrahc tlon of PreSident S31"kls' peCAIRO, Oct 2, (AFP)
ed the town of Qmatlyeh, secretary of Afghan embas- orgamsahons m 011 countr- ace mltlatlve "The PLO 10- The Egyptian coast guIes to "resolutely demand adershlp, It 's stressed 't hfamIlies fled along the road sy ,n Islamabad
aId seIzed 17 mIllion dollto Souk EI Gharb, a few
Jalll Ahmad AbaWl, as protectIOn of the legitImate ereby demoDstrated once
mIles to the southwest as first secretary of Afghan rIghts and mterests of the agalll a senoe of high resp· an;' worth of naH.'ollcs hidden In car lues fol]oWlllg
the
entire
mountainside em bassy m
onslbillty, an
Interest In
Jakarta and Arab people of Palestme
shook WIth expIodmg shells Abdul Latif, as fIrst secre- and the Lebanese patriots, the speediest ehnllnatlOn of on eIght-hour long gUll
battle Tuesdav pI ess ,epoand echoed to the sound of tary of Afghan General Co- to raiSe their VOices aga- the connlct"
I
ts said vcslernav
small arms fIre
In
sulate m Karachi
, Inst foreign Interference
.
I saw a terrIfied girl of
Lebanese affaIrs, to come
"The fact that taklllg part
only about eight years o~
ADDIS ABABA, Oct 2, out firmly for an ImmedIate In the present military 0Pl'~
age runlllng WIth a baby
(AFP) - OrgalllsatlOn of end to the bloodshed III rations against the Pales.
clutched m her arms as
movement
Ail lean UnIty (OAU) Sec- Lebanon, for the resolutIOn tine resistance
bullets whltItd through the
retsry-Genclal
Wilham of all questions eXIsllllg and the nallOnal-potTlotlC
branches of trees over her
Etek, Mboumoua has ask- between the Sides concern- forces of Lebanon are Syrhead
Ian troops which arc In Leed all membel countnes ed by political means"
DespIte the determmabanesc tern tory since last
not to recogDlSC the TranstlOn to battle for Aley the kel when It IS declared So"A major step towards thn June, causes the spcc.:HlI
leftIsts and Palestlmans re- uth Afnca's fIrst mdepend- restoration of peace IS how concern of world public opCAIRO, Oct 2, (DPA)cognIse the oads they face
Ihe document' deSCribes
IOlon a concern shared by
ent Bantustan on Oct 26
l"he US and Egypl Thurs
Meanwhile, the leftIsts m the OAU Seci etanat ann- Vasslr Arafat's declaratIOn Ihe Soviet people Meanwh.
day OIght Signed several
(Contmued on page 4)
of a ullliateral ceasefife by Jle It IS absolutely clear thounced here yesterday
agrecments provldmg
Egat what IS lakmg place m
yPt With a total of 100 mIllLebanon today mfllcts daIOn dollars US assIstance
mage not on the Lebanes(~
The agreements wcre SIpeople alone, but on lhe
gned by Egyptian Econom,cs
BONN, Oct 2, (Reute,) vcment In COll uptlOn sec- West German plobe IlItO
entire strugl11e of t he Arab
Minister Mohammad
Zakl
-With one day to go bef- andals-the oPposlhon 111 allegatIOns that bllbes wepeoples and states agamst
Sbafel
and
the
US
char/:I'
ore West Gel many's gene- the Lockheed affaIr alld Ie paid to Bonn poht,clans
the IsraelI aggressIOn, for
t1'ffalres H PrePlllan
Ma
ral electlOns, governmcn t the government In an all- "' connection with the pura just political settlemenl
thews
and opposItion leaders Th- eged glaft case /n the st- chase of Lockheed planes
m the MIddle east"
Of the total 65 million
ursday traded allegahons .ate of Hessan
dollars
wei e prOVIded III
of corruption, ungentlemaStran,;,; was defence mlA spokesman fOI Chancthe form of a low mteresl
nly conduct and mcompe- elIOI Helmut Schmidt's S~ nlstCI when West GeI"mauy
CHiASSO, SWITZERLloan for tht' purchas(. 01
tenee
.
clal Democi ahc Party (S- acqUIred the nghts to maAND, Oct (2 (AFPla,:tflrullural
and mdustn<11
The 1 ecr1mJnatlOns, chPD).- said nght-wlllg nufactUJ e Lockheed starfTwo Ihousand people -a
~oods
to
IllcrC'us<,
Egypt s
max to a bitter sianglllg leader F, anz Josef Strauss Ightels he has denIed
a
qual ter of the populatlonPi
oduc
tlV(' rapacity
match whICh has charaetel- had lied 10 statmg he had statement by a fOI ml'l Luwele hUl nedly evacuated
Another low mlpresl lo,ln
Ised the electlOn campaign taken no Lockheed docu- ckheed lobbyist that the
hel e yesteldav when the
emphasIsed ,the evenness
the
ments With him when he firm paId hiS palty,
tO\\ n's gas work' caught of 24 million dollars IS to
he usC'cI to SI't lip a comptl
In the battie for parllame,eslgned from the defence Bavallan ChnsllOl1 SoCIal
file, thieatenlllg <\ 1l1~IJClI
leI
gUided conh 01 centre tn
ntal y power most opmlOli
mtlllst, y m 1967
UnIOn 12 mIllion doila' s
explOSIOn
"gypl S pll\\ <'I gill.!
polls gIve the Iulmg leftThe govemmen t has salIberal coahUon a lead of
A gr(Jnt of sl:'vf'n I1HIIIIJIl
Id files 011 the American
Chancellul Schmidt Th
One gas-holdel explodonly one or two oer cent
all craft film's deals With UI'sday suugh1 a COUI t inJed, InJurmg a worker, but dollars b 10 f,nanc(' !('.. slhl
over the conservat,ve opp- West Gelmany have gone unctIOn to stop St I <1USS I cexpelts I ushed In by heli- Iltv studies fOl Jnfl~lsllurlll
oSlhon m the I un up
to ITIlssmg fI om the defence pealmg a euunte,-allegatcootet from Zu IIC h manag- ral and mdush lal pI flJl Cis
mlQistl y
the electIOns On Sunday
IOn that SchmIdt
when
ed to p' event Ihe blaze and vet anothpr tuur 111111In their mam c10smg IaIt announced Thp Isda v defence
mlTJlstel
III
iOn dollars will flO<mcp thc'
SPI ead I ng to a second holllIes last night pa, ty lead- the CI eallon of a speCIal 1971, promIsed the Nethelpurchase of loael hulld
del
ers concemtrated thell at- group to examme docum- lands 100 mJlhon marks If
109 eqUipment for the SUP:l
tacks on a personal level
ents compIled by US Se- It bought Cub, a planes buOffiCials <It one tlJn~ ex· Canal zone
Each Side tned to Wi mg nate mvestlgators on the Ilt bv the US NOJ thlOP
plessed feal that If second
On Wednesday E/:ypt and
advantages from what It Lockheed payoffs scandal corpol atlOn
holder went up, most of the US also slg-ned an agreesa,d was the other's Involfirst step
In an offiCial
'ContInued on nOlle 41
the buildlllgs 111 the town ment for 100,000 ton' US
would be damaged
wheat dehveries
.~------------~----------

WHO official
Kabul

Appointments

Khuram visits
Mosco\\' for
project talks

Malikyar to
attend WB,
IMF meets

I

Fierce lighting rages for
Ie!list stronghold of Aley

RAS EL JEBAL, Lebanon,
Oct 2, (Reuter) - Fierce
A few minutes after the fIghting between Palestmmeeting began, the SovIet Ian commandos and 'LebaUnlOn announced In Mosc- nese nghtlst forces raged
ow that Jt was calling for m the mountaIns east of
a ,econvenmg of the GenBeIrut yesterday as the Pa·
eva MIddle East Peace Colestmlans doggesUY defend·
nference
ed the approaches to their
stronghold
at Aley
Secretary of State Henry
The
key
town
of Aley was
Klssmger said earlier thiS
hammered
all
day
by heavy
week the US was wllhng
to attend a preparato, y co- artIllery fire as the rIghtIsts
Ijference and was open to fought theIr way up from
suggestions on resumlg the the foothills below the town,
advancing from the village
conference properly
Also attending yesterday of Bdadoun to Qmatlyeha
meetmg were Dr. Klssmg- town of 4,000 people
Yesterday's fightmg apper, National Sccunty Advsor Brent Scowcroft
and arently only involved the
SovIet Am bassador to the rIghtists and not theIr Syr·
United States Antoly Do- Ian allIes, last Tuesday launched With them a powerful
bryn m
push agaInst the Palestmlan·leftists forces occupymg strategIc POSitIOns m
ATHENS Oct 2, (AFP) the mountaIns straddling
- ChrIstina OnasslS, dau- the Beirut-Damascus highghter of the late Anstotie way
For the first bme smce
Onassls, IS sekmg a dIvorce
f,om her husband Alexan- the push began the rightISts
dros Andreadls, the Athens are now threatenmg terrItory which the Palestmians
pI ess reported yestel day
and leftists conSIder theIr
She marned Andreadls, Own and are fIghting des·
son of the Banker Stratls perately to hold
Up to now, the offenSIve
Andreadls, m July, 1975
after her fIrst marralge to has swept them out ofl a
an Amencan lawyer broke ISO-kIlometre (60 square mi'
Ie) area where most of the
up after seven months
populatIOn are Maromte ChChnstma OnasslS left rIStIans, whIch the PalestmAthens two days ago for lans had occupIed eaTller
Japan and the Ph,llppmes In the CIYII war and were

Prof. Kayeum
in Barniyan on
inspection tour

Soviet Afro-Asian Solidarity
body calls for peace in Lebanon

U.S. provides
]00 m. dollars
economic aid
to Egypt

FRG to hold general elections tomorrow
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Tbe s{atemem by the Priews in regard to tbe strume Minisler of rebel reo
ggle Tor ending tbe rebel
gime in Zimbabwe, Ian
white regime in Rbodesia
Smith, as regards Ihe str·
signifies the ~act that the
uclure and functioning of
black majority would pre·
Ihe interim govemmenl
fer a peaceful
solution
brought slrong reaction
of. the issue should it be
from the five frnnl line
posSlDle. Bishop MuzoreNrican countries. But
w'a has been
operating
Ihe plans for handover of
outside Rhodesia for the
power to the majoritY in
last year or SO, and his
Rhodesia, as proposed by.
agreement to return to
the United States of Am·
Rhodesia, and hold his
erica and' Great BriUin
next meeting witb Nkomo
were not totally rejected.
in Salisbury, would en·
The African presldt!llts' beable the blacks to ta,ke
lieve the structure and
part at the organisin'g
functioning of tbe inter·
conference with close
im government, which
ranks.
will have the job of draft- Once again the 270,000 wh·
ing and promulgating a
ites have been assured by
majority government conthe Africans that the maslitulion, should be left 10
jority government will
the organising conferennol follow racist
polic·
ce.
ies, and the whites will
All signs Ihal this organi"
enjoy the same rights as
ing conference will be
t he rest of tbe citizens shin the

near

fulure. The British For.
eign Secretary Crosland.
has predicted it will meel
in two weeks, and

he hilfi

already named a British
chairman for Ihe conference.
The meeting between Ihe
two major black Zimbab·
we leaders Nkomo and
Bishop

Muzorewa

who

had widely divergent vi·

ould choose to "emain

in

Zimbabwe.
Zambian President Kennetb Kaunda has
assured
the Rhodesian Prime Minister Ihat "there is still
a plaCe in the sun for
you as long 8~ you and
your rebels withdraw your

rebel regime in. Zimbab·
we. "He gave this assur·
ance in a speech in Bots-

Wana. The Chairman

of

tbe ruling Rhodesian fro
ant party in Rbodesia,
Des Frost, bas realistically slltd tbat ("I don't believe lIhoclesla can afford
to mess aroDhd now",)
Speaking to rep-orters be
said "we want to get on
with tbe task".
Althou,b .fighting is stiD
gain, On between' Rhod·
esian security forces, and
the Zimbawe independence figbters tbis prevail·
ing constructive atmosphere of realism gives an
the .hope that tbe Rhodesian issue will be solved
peacefully, and the differences in views in regard
to the interim governmenl will be resolved.
It is important that Africa
does not become a scene
for contiouous big power
rivalry, and the Africans
instruments of promoting
f01"cign interests in their
continents.
The change of heart in
Smith, who only two yeo
ars ago said there won't
be majority rule in Rhodesia even in a thousand
years, also makes uS hopeful that the leaders Of
Soutb African
Republic
will also see the ligh t,
and act with reason soon.

AFGHAN PRESS.
HEYWAD:
In Thursday's issue the
doily Heywad comments on
the commencement of the
31st session of the United
Nations General Assembly.
The Assembly meetings
opened witb an unprecendently large number of items,
125, on the agenda,
and
at a Hmc when moves were

afoot for a peaceful

solu·

tion of the Rhodesian issue.

Rhodesia and

South Af·

rica, after . liquidation of
the Portuguese colonies in

Africa, are sources of deep
COncern for the
majority
of the Assembly members,
supporting majority rule in

: .

I

tst.

,'.a..iF

the' measure of interdepen'- '-spossible.
dence of the two calegories
In another report the pa·
of nations sbould help has' per reports on measures ad.
ten formulation of action opted by the Salang highprogrammes. and adopting way maintenance workers
of concrete measures.
to make the highway safe
The paper expresses the for all users, especially duo
hope that the Assembly ring the winter months.
meeting at a time that se·
Considerable efforts and
vera I world conferences pUl expenditures are made to
a great deal of food for th- prevent rushing of avalan.
ought before it will succeed ches nn the highway, and
in standing out as an As· prevent slippage of. the vehides through gravel pavsembly session of resolve,
and delermination, and pro ing of parts of the road.
actical value.
Other safety measures
ANIS:
are also taken, and the rna·
In Thursday'S ~ssue the
paper carries a report on

.I,mportance ot 5th nonaligned summit meet
Only the fulure
will
show the ·importance
to
world peace and wider in·
ternatlonal cooperation of
the Fifth Conference
of
the Heads of State or Government on Non-Aligned
Countries recently held 10
Colombo, the capital of Sri
Lanka. The Conference pas
mainifeated the strength
of, the non-aligned movem·
ent as an inpependent factor in internatiooal felations, AI I'l\ady today, this
movement is on the thre·
shold of a new epoeb which will mark large-scale
engagement by all non-aligned countnes in dealing
with the key issues of international' political
and
economic life The road to
this will not' be a simple
one; impediments will contioue to be raised in the
future, as they have been
also in the past.

ms

involved

in
the
conUnued
armament race and its consequences. Yugo,uavia, together
community in solving this
with all other participants,
called for I11JIximum eff\.
arts by the ontire world
community in solving this
acule issue, wbich ha.s been
burdening internatIonal affars for decades now. In
thi' context it was pointed
out that the spheres.of-interesl poliey is out of gate
·and that any attempt at

nuclear disannamerlt.
tor a world without blocs.
Problems of peace and
international cooperation
callnot be limited in space
or time. World peace
is
indivisible, and there is no
alternative 10 this. Just
because of that, the nonaligned counries feel called upon and obliged to
act on a broad platfoIm
presented
by
the
world
political
scene.
,They
have
be<1Ome
absolutely
aware
that

interfel:cnce in the jntern-

al affairs of other countries will meet with univer- ,
~al conpemnation on the
part ot the non-aligned world. which has been expo·
sed to outside pressures
for years now. However,
the non-aligned put up the
principle of \IIlity in diversity against all tbese pressures- which grew particularly frequent on -the eve
of tbe Conference-without
aspiring to make the movement monolithic. The strength of the movement i,
reflected precisely ill its
~olidarity, built up On peculiarities of the Dosition,
social' system, level of deand
viHopment, cultural
historical heritage of each
partieular country.

It was precisely in order
to surmount all these impediments, often accompanthe exp1\nsion of the Balkh end, says the report.
ied with tpe policies
of
Ihe two countries.
textile plant. CUlTenlly the
JAMHOURIAT,
pressure
and
threats,
that
Another area of majof plant produces eig"l million
In Thursday's issue the
the non-aligned countries
concern to the membership metres of cotlon material paper comments on tbe 27th
is the Middle East impas· per year. With the installa- anniversary;'f the' founding met il) Colombo and manifested their unity' and sose. The lebanese siluation tion of new machinery, and of new China. Offering conshould not divert attention expansioo of the plan pro' gratulations to the peollie lidarity 'Is the most es~en
tial requil'ements for the
from thp main bone of con- duction ·will rise to 20 mil- and the Government of Chifuture
of the movement,
tention which IS the retUn-I
lion metres per annum.
na, the· paper notes the
of the Arab lands occupied
The paper notes that Af- friendly and cordial relati- and, for that matters. of
The proposed zones
of
by Israel. and restoration of
ghanistan still imports so- ons which have exised bet- the world. For, as repeat- peace in the Mediterranethp national ril(bts of the me of her cotton material ween our two countries, attd edly stated in many parts an, tpe Indian Ocean or
of tne world, the non-alig- the Caribbean will be the
Palestinian Arabs, The Lerrquirement"s from abr.oad, steps tflken in recenl years
ned are the conscience of areas of active efforls by
banpsp crisis is real1y an off· and with sufficient quanli· to furlher expan(l this remankind.
spring of the Palestinian tics of raw materials. and lation of friendship and coAt the beginning of the all non-aligned countries
issue, and we must attack
the technical knowhow av· operation. and expresses the Fifth Non-Aligned Summit, striving, as part of theil"
policy of general, classic
the root cause of the up· ailablp at home, it is only hope fnr further consoJ/daan appeal was addressed
heaval.
logical Ihat the governmrnt tion of ties of amity and
to all governments in the
Another main preoccupa- has determined 10 bridge cooperation between the
world from the Conference
tion at the Assembly mee- Ihis shortcoming as soon two neighbouring countries.
Hall in Colombo asking
ting will be the revamping
Ihem to invest fresh effof the North South econoorts so as to bring about a
NEW YORK, Ocl. 2, memic relations in Ihe world.'
relaxation of international
uterl.-A Rembrandt painThe Nnn-aligned Nations
tensions. This appeal
to
ting that dIsappeared for
Summit conference in Comankind coincided with a
lombo last August played a ROME, Oct 2, (AFP) ,-The
This disclosure was made proposal for holding a wO- more than 200 yea rs was
boughl here for a record
vital fole in defining I he <Iocuments alleging the in- to a parliamentary enquiry
rld disarmament conferenobjectives and the standpo. volvement of Italian Prime committees by Ernest Fe. ce under tbe UN auspices. 3,050,000 doliars by an oil
company executive.
ints of Ihe majority of the Minister Giulio Andreotti in lix Hauser, former LockThe proposal was accepted
The painting .of Juno,
third world nations.
the Lockheed bribes scan- heed European representati. by all p8Itieipants and Inmythical
godess of wealth
The fact that both Ihe dal have been revealed as ve, who had passed the do- cluded into Ihe main docpoor and the rich nations of false, according to parliam· cuments to the Italian wee. ument of the Summit-the -and marriage, was purcha<cd by Armand Hammer,
the world are now aware of entary circles here.
Political Declaration. At
kly L'Espresso.
head of Occidental Petro---------~
--;----~;--::-=:::---- the same time, the non-alleum. frOJl1 a private collADS.
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peace zones as part of their policy of the broadest
~SCRIPTION
RATES
Tel 26848
Yearly
Afs. 1600 possible international cooBUliness & Clre. Manager; - 23834
Half yearly
AfB. 900 peration.
The Conference of the
FOREIGN
Advertialn&: 268!l9
Heads of State or. Gover·
Yearly
Dollar 60 nment of Non-aligned CoCirculation .268111_53 est. 59
Half yearly
unlries pointed to al! the
DaUar 35
seriousness of the problefntenance workers continue
their efforts towards
this

~nd

I

IN. OUR

WORLD

PRESS

no ir.ternationaJ ifisue (:Dn

today be settled withoul
participation of the non-ali
gned and all other countIies. For, in this regard, the
world is
an indivisible
whole: the demand for more equitable and equal interllational political
and
economic relationship reflects the feel ing of ou r epoch. Conflagration in one
corner of our planet righ·
tly cau'es concen of the
en\.ille iworld community
This precisely is Ihe reaSOn
why the non-al igned cou(Continued on page 3)
_
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to 'lhe Los Angeles coun~
ty museum along with Dr.
lIal11mer's colleclion
of
paintings, valued 01 more
than 20 million dollars a
company statement said.
The price was a record for

a Rembrandt.
Juno, said to bear a striking resemblaoce 10 Remrandt's wige. is a three-quo
arter length figure in . a
luminous gold brown damask dress with a blue ermine-lined cloak thrown

from
the shoulders and
held in place by heavy
collar-claps of jewels and
pearls.
The painting disappeared for more than 200 years
after the death of its original purchaser
in 1678
and was sold for only 14
dollars by the Bonn mu'eum at a Cologne auction
in 1935, when II was in·
colTectly described as "sty·
Ice of Rembrandt"
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ded? Largely depends
on
how they are
distributed

and the research section of
the curriculum department.
After the authorised committee gives its clearance
the books and the maUers

and how many are sold by
the 'bookstalls. Since 26th
Saratan 1354 to ~6tb Saratan 1355 the
department
printed 67 different titles

t

,

....

new

2)

In accordance witb the
progressive cultural policy
of the Republican Btate tbe
Department of Fine Arts
was opened in 1975. The
total enrollment has reached to 30, aix of them are
girls.
During the four academic
years the students take tho
eoretical .and practical Ies·

new

.
.lnventlon
.

Calcul-

are relatively inex-

Pensive

.

Ministry press is scnt

nn
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ADVE
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to

on, based on the ancient

abacus as used in China
and by the Romans.
However. the earliest digital calculatmg machine
was invented by the French scientist and philosoph-

anatomy, . manual

stamp·

ing, Pasbtu and Dari literature, one of tbe three foreign languages sucb as Englisb, Frencb or German, history of art, method of research, fundameotal of edu·
cation, ·sociology, educatio·
nal psychology, contemp,orary hislory of Afghanist·
Afghan culture
and
an,
economy of Afghanistan.
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HOUSE FOR RENT

e

! ~,,~,;~:,~~rtm."~.:~,:~~~p~ J
TM
;;;received an. offer for 20 toIts 16mm, 5 taos 10mmand 5 tons 6mm deformed
!§ireinforcing steel each kUoAfa. 27 from market.

s

I

Individuals, local lUld foreim firms who want to supply at lowe" pnce shouuld come at 10 a.m. on Odober 10 to tbe Construction Unit Dep. in Badam
~Bagh. Securities are reqUired.
(344) 3-2
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ments, Mines and Industr·
ies Ministry etc., said Haid·
enad.
During first and second
years the students study·
general subjects and ,in the
third year they chose the
. specialised field.

OFFER

aSsume independent

occup-

ation. They can alaO work as
art' teachers.
The teaching staff inclu·
des B.A. and M.A. degrees
holders and it is planned to
employ teachef's with high·

Answering another ques·
tion Haiderzad said tbe De·
partment follows the credit
system and a student will er education in an effort to
be entitled to receive a further improve· the stand·
B.A. degree after comple· ard of teaching in the futing tbe COtn'Se. The grad- ture, added Haiderzad.
The teaching materials
uales of the Department will
also receive' specialised deg- i~ provided by Kabul Uniree in sculpture. painting . versity .
Haiderzad hoped that witb
and art teaching with which
they can get employment adequate teachJng material
with scbools and otber or- and suitable place, the Deganisations such as audi~ partment will be able to
visual and publicity depart- absorb more atudents.

;i

:+::+::+::+:+:~

:::

ing unequivocally the realization of a world of peace, international cooperation and prospeI;ty, along
with a changed slructure
of international
political
economic life.
Tanjug Features
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OFFER RECEIVED

Offer has been received for 96 Item,. of electri cal appliaoce, for use at 'Z'
:*:
lamma-Beam
Therapl Center from SIemens Af ghanistan Ltd
the total, "
~'DM 63,09§0.55 CIF KabUl by conlainer. Local and foreign firms 'willing
,+,

~+.

al

10

'+1
,+,
++:+::+:"',

'*,s",pply the same material at lower price shall submit their offers to the Foreign
';tt'Procurement Office 01
Afghan Construction Unit-Kabul
(ACUK) On or
';tt' bef~:e.. Oct'.'b~r .~2:. 1~76: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. ... ..:.. .. : .... (~46) 3-1
:~'+; ..
+.. +..
+.+..
+..
+..+.,+'..

+.+..+.+ ""..+.. +-.. +.+..+..+.:+..+.:+..

+.+..+.. +.+ .+..
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OFFER RECEIVED e
AFSOTR Co Ltd. has received an offer for 2=7 tral\spol t Heavy vehicles,.
bus .and cars from Avtoexport of Soviet Union at the total price of $US- (J
1,020,665.70 on five years Credit with 4'/; Intere,t from the Delivery date.
~
Businissmen, LPcal and Foreign Firms who want to Supply at Lower should If
. send Iheir Applications Until Oct~ber 14 to
the AFSOTR Co. Ltd, Terms
of Bidding can be seen.
.
' .
(~47), 3~1 •

I'A__

i5 a long process promis-

RECEIVED

,
Banai Construction
Unit has receIved an offer for 30 tor. crane
from
Mitsubishi KATO of Japan at $US-1l2,OOO to be deli vered to Karachi and ,"sured upto Kabul from Toyo menka Co, of. Japan. Indi viduals, local and foreign
fIrms who can
proVide at lower prIce sbould come on Octuber
10 to the
Banai Construction Unitin Yaka Toot. Securities"re required.
(345) 3-1

Tbe graduates of tbe department will be able to

The call for disannament
is :the right course for liquidating instability, tensions and the neuralgic zo°
neS in world affairs. This

I
II

~"""~~_~
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OFFER RECEIVED

.Ministry of Mine and Illdustrtes has received an offer for spare parts of
pthelr swttch-board from Siemens co. IndIVidual, local and "'reign
firms
who want to supply the above parts shOUld send theu' offer, to the Service
Department of Ministry of Mme and Industries and be present on October 9 If
for bidding. List and terms of bidding can be seen.
.
(348) 3-1 ~

•

PARIS, Oct. 2, (AFP),A massive motorcade of
about 100 fruit and vegetable lorries streamed
into
Paris yesterday for a demonstration In tbe heart of
the city against a government freeze on profit margins.
The protesters set
out
from the Rungis wholesale
market in the southern suburbs, where about 2,000
retailers rejected the government measures, part of
an anti-illflation p<Jckage.

not a

,

er, . Blal.. Pascal, in 1642. Swedish engineer, Odbner, electronic machine wilh
The computer rould add, whose designs date from
nearly all the powers of
'and even school- subtraet,. multiply and di- 1178, and are atUi follow- tbe Analytical EngIne was
children ~ them. Almost vide. His contemporary, ed in many modern mech- completed which was naeverybody' haa a use for the English
philosopher, anical caleulators.
med the Elecronic ~ume
a' ealcullltor.
Thomas Hobbes, was "I'
rical Integrator and Calcu.
. Bo~Sl\l1le.Q. financiers,. Impressed as to commtnt
However, a clear apprec- lator (ENIAC), which was
that "bra£a and Iron have iatiOn of the full power of 'the firs' digittal computer.
been invested with the fun- automatic computing and
From this date the advthem, daily at work. Hou- clion of the brain, and in- the kind of machine .it co- ance of electronic cOl)1pu~wiveskwh1,\se them ~ ~p a structed to perform same uld provide lay in the An- ters was rapid.. The IBM
ll e s h opplllg In a of the most difficult opera- alytical Engine. Babbage Selective-sequence Electrwec
supermarket.
Scientists, tions of the mind."
spent hi' remaining 38 ye- onic Calculator, built
in
technicians and engineers
ars of life in attempting to 1948, was the first to expUSe calculators to solve diMany advances took pl- build a prolotype, but, de- loit all Babbage's principfficult problems. Students ace in the 19th century. In spite his extraordinary in- les.
1833 Charles Bat;bage. Lu. novattVft &Ibility, he ;was
are now aUowed to
use
Within a decadp the new
them during exa,,?inations. casian Professor of Malhe. defeated by the inadequa·
matics at Cambridge Uni- ey of 19th century techno- computers were reported
Calculators are 'divided versity, England, invented logy.
to be playing chess and dr)
aughts, writing poetry and
into three main types, the the Analytical Engine, who
It was not unlil
1944 even d'elivering judgemenbasic arithmetic, the scien. ich he is said to have be.
tifie and the financial. The Iieved could play chess. al- Ihot the advance of tech- ts as to the commOn nuth·
nology permitted the con- orship of various parts of
less e¥,pensive type, the ar- though there is no record
struction of a working m3ithmetic, will adll, subtr· of his I1lethod.
the Bible, doing all thiehine embodying many of with only a smnll amount
cat, multiply and divide.
By this time the aura of
Bab~age's ideas,
namely of intervention by n humand sometimes have squI he Harvard Mark I Calcare-root
and
excbange mysticism had faUen from
an operator.
keys.
the machine, as ca/1 be se- ulator, Two years later
LiOn Features
. "he scientific models art' en in the words of Ada
+........ '.
more cxpen~jve. and incl- Rugusta, Countess of Lov.
'.."". "",.""..""'.."".."" ."'..""'..""'.."".."".. '.."" ""..'" ."".:T'. .". +. ~
ude
advanced features elace, who said: "The Ansuch as trigonometry, squ· alytical Engine has no pl.
are roots and logarithmic etensions whatever to ori+"","+, +.. +.. +........
0, ............""..+.............""..-""...""..""..'"
. . . . . . '.. .. . .... -.. '
· ..T ..•..7r,.•~ .. "';"f" .. • •• T. ~ .. ~.. ~..T .. ~..":T
functions as well as lhose ginate anything. It can do
of nonnal arithmetic. So- whatever we know how to
me have "memories"
for ,order il to per·form." The
counlcss, a daughter
of
storing i nforma~ion.
Lord
Byron,
the
English
Financial calculalors deal with a wide range of poet, was an able matheTwo - storey modernhou'e with five bedrooms,
programmed functions ra- matician and a close friend
sitting. library, dinning-room and
modern
balh·
of
Babbage.
nging from compound inrooms, servant quarter garage and telephone loca.
terest 10 future values and
ted in DaruJaman slreetoPPosite' Hajari and Najari
Towards the end of the
trends.
factory.
19th
century
more
powerMost of the models a rr
Contaet telephone 401 44 frol11 7 to 12 a.m. or 5
operated by dry-cell batt· ful and reliable desk-calcup.m.
(153) I-t
eries, but have an option- lating machines were deto!
the
al electric mains adaptor. vel'Jped, notably by
I
Other models have rechar·
1I11111111111mllllllllllUIUUlUIIHIIIIIIIIUlinUnD . . . .'II. . . . .IIII1I11:lIl1nIlIllIlIlIlIllIlIlIllIlUUIlIIIIIIIIUIIIIIII
geable batterie' as standard.
Manv people lend to re·
gard the mechanical ell'
ulator as a recent inventi~
atol'S

various other presses. As a
result a large number of
books were sent to tbe Government Printing Press
for printing during
last
year.

BY OUR OWN REPORTER
AmanuUab, Haiderzad lllIid
the main objective behind
establishment of fiue arts
department within the framework of College of Letters is to provide tbe gr0und for development of fine arts, tr.aining of artiots
00 a high.". standard.

•
lS

The ·calculator

FINE AR.TS DEPARTMENT TO EXPAND
Tbirty students are enrol·
led in first and second years
of Fine Arts . Department.
College of Letters and Hu·
manity of Kabul University.
By adding theatre, music
and architecture the Department of Fine Arts will be
upgraded to College of Fi·
ne Arts, which is part of
efforts to revive the genu·
ine Afghan art.
Stating the above in an
interview with Kabul Times
the Head of Fine Arts Department and President of
SeQlrity Printing\- Press (So·
kook) and, Mint Pohandoi

ocroBER 2, -1976

:~
~"'I ~:~~; ~~~~:e::;,' Qe:;;~' acc~~~

education directors
educa·
tion
inspectors,' teachers

"bod..... , fIf. tile
' .,..,
edIIClIti8n"
2' • • ......

ntries call for exIra ~ffOItS . sons in sculpturing, drawto end the armament raCe ing, cutting marble .technis both logical and necess- ically, bronze casting, wei·
ary. For, this race is one
miniature,
pottery
ding.
of the main causes of ins- (ceramid, pbotography, cr·
lability and tensions, and
eative art, calligraphy, art
thereby the main danger
to world peace and secur.ity.

STRANGE WORLD

'

of boob wbidl .~.
ly meet funt the . . . ~f
rectors tJiI It WOII!i!I til tbe compatriots.
.
held
'IltermitteetIJ 'lbe
The C
~
I
. . ' ~ :2
'fr.
teachers are·aIso.ftI'WeCl In anslatiOll l'ePa' It f1Illit··
methods of 'telldIiq 1IDd te was ·f. . . . wM the probr
....given. _
)
pW- lem of tIae aIiorta,e . of pr_
lIDCC in t ..........c1.
Intin& materials UIl1,ola me11. If the... JII'iaej for thods of prilrtiq, it is hopnoprintinr the iIook it ,is cd that witb the
mod·
OlIce . .&in presented to an emia!ng plan implemented
autborised committee to
tbese problems will be fuDy
make neceaary amendm- eradicated, U a matter of
ents or add 1IDY new chap- fact during last year as a
ter if the book needs so. result of relentless efforts
Usually the points lacking the education and the gov·
in tbe first addition, wlridJ e...ment prillting presses
are necessary for the pu. IN'inted' a N>COrd . number
pils, are added in the sec· of books which is the beginand addition.
ning of the success in this
The above shows very cleo field.
arly that Ihe books. printed
The President of the De·
and published ROW for the partment e1ucidatiog flU'tb·
acbools have to .....erro va· er said that the J}epartm,
rinits procedures which we- ent not only handles· text
r" not followed in the past books and teticbers guides
and the contents of the new but also prints books 011 dlf·
books are thoroughly new, ferent subjects. Durine the
and useful for the students. past year the department
The ""esident of tbe com· translated and printed a
pilation and translation de- book in Pashtu. Every mOnparlment speaking in this th the Irfan mqazine is
regard said that it is diffi- printed by the Education
cult to predict tbat to what Press under tbe auspices of
extent .the needs of the the Department and so also
schools and tbe students the geographic bulletin.
are met by the department
The Education
Ministry
and that how many books Printing PresliJhas very Iimare .exactly needed by the iled means and therefore
schools and the students.
cannot prinl all the books
But of course a rough esti- translated and compiled by
mate can be made which is the Department. The ex·
the usual practice.
cess number which cannol
How IlIany books are nee· be printed in the Education

(Continued from page
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If

underee tbe followin, procedarea 'lldore it readies
the stlIdenlll or the teadaen.
I The
tt
ae1
. In ma en are
eote"
aa:ordmoe witb the
MUonal aims IlDd .objects
and lIP and calibre of the
students,
2. The text of the Irook
is p...,pared by an lI11tb8riacd committee accorclin, to
·the curriqdum.
3. The text is reviewed
and researdted by an autharise<! committee.
4. The texts and matters
of the book a.. tauglrt for
one year on experimental
basis in the experimental
schools of the Ministry of
Education.
5. The teachers teaching
the exp!rimentill books In
the experimental school receive guidance and all assi,tance from the Education·
Curriculum Projects experts.
6. Cooperation of principals, education directors of
the ""ovinces, and educatio'n inspectors is also sought
in teaching bf experimental
books and matters.
7. The teaching of the
experimental matter is scr·
upulously rese,arched and
studied during the leaching
year by the research Section of the Curriculum Department.
8_. The experimental books
and matters are judged on
t he basis of the reports of
t he principal of the schools,
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Offer receiv,ed
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Ministry of Public He al~h has received an offeI'for 298 air foam mattreSs '+'
.•. with the cloth and plastic cover and 360 air foam pIllow with the cloth co· 't'
.·ver from Samir Co. L!d attbe total price of Afs. 447,240.
'+'
Individual, local and foreign films who want
to supply .at. lower price ';t"
.ahould come on October 9 to the Servl'ce Department of MinIstry of PUblic'+,
'.'Health..
,'"
(3491 3-1 '.'
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Students of Fine, Arts J>e partment of College of LeI ters working at tbe Departmentis studio.
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.AI i'S' 'reti re-n1ent ',:stl:J,ns'"
, ) bthdng world, will···
serve cause of' peace
ISTANBUL, Oct. 2, (Reuter).- Mohammad Ali
who stunned the world by
announcing his retirement
from boxing here yesterday admitted that he had
lost .all interest in the sport and felt like a fool in
the ring".
In a telephone interview
witb Reuters, he so disclosed that he had decided to
quit boxing before his fight in New York this week with Ken Norton, when
he retained his world heaveyweight crown on points.

weI'. He said he had earned 14 million' dollars this
year alone.
Asked whether he had
decided to quit the ring
before or after the Norton
fight he said:
"I decided to quit befnre Norton. I only hung around long enough to- beat
Norton".
lie recalled that Norton
and Joe Frazier had beat"n him in the past
but
have had come back and
defeated both of them twice.
"Now let Nnnon fight
F'razier if he says he should hnve beaten me," he
added.
At a separate press conference here yesterday after Ali's retirement announcement had btcome known, Norton said "after talking to my manager, Bob
Biron, this morning 1 wo:
uld be willing to fight Fo-.
reman for the title".

yway he didn't plan another fight for at least six
months. But he could change his mind again and
stage another come back"
In contrast Ali's trainer
Angelo Dundee does not
doubt his fighter's sincerity. He denied suggestions
that Ali had retired because he was afraid of being
beaten.
"Mohammad could fight
Norton a hundred
time
and it would be the same
kind of fight. But let's be
honest. He is r:ot the same
kid that knocked out 'Sonny Liston in 1964. It's been long road but it's been
a great road", he said.
James Fairley, president
Of the New' York state Boxing Commission w~s sceptical about Ali's plan to
retire.
I
"It's not the first time he
has said it Let's wait and
sec." he said.
Outsid" the ring. All is
as controversial as any boxer who ever lived -for
his lifestyle, his close identification with America's
militant black
Muslims,
his contempt for much of
the, white establishment.
and above all lor his refusal to serve in the U.S. armed forces.
Ali's fight to stay out
of the army cost him SOmC"
or his best years as a boxer. A mf'1 ieans never forgave him for it but fnl'
others, he was a black champion who refused to say
and do wHat while authority wanted.
Ali's "ight-round victory over Foreman ir. Zaire on October 30, 1974. w"'
'a1most as big -an upset as
his defeat of Liston OV"I'
10 years earlier.
Many experts had ~aid
Ali was washed up, past
his peak at 31. They predicted Foreman, at 25 coming his best and seemingly
set for a long reign
as
champion, would uve.wl)elm him .with powerhouse
punching.
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;~indergarten
": .
'
.

guidance
semmar
opens here

.h

KABUL, Oct. 2, (Bakhtar)
.-A seminar on guidance
of kindergarten teachers in
provinces was opened at
ihe Womeo's Institute by
President of the Institute
Kubra last Thursday.

WE'ATHE IB

\

•

. BONN, Oct. 3, (Reuter ).:.....
West ~rmana be,m votinl
.today in general electlollS .
fur the country's eilth bundestag (Lower House of the
Parliament).

•

Vol.

xv,,
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No. 160, Sunday, Oct. a, 1976, Mizan,

Functio al literacy
•
semina op~ns at
Puli Khumri city
,

At the opening session
Kubra spoke about the importance of sound rearing
of children and duties of
teachers of kindergaTtens
and drew their attention to
their grave aad important
responsibilities.

The President of the Ins·
titute also thanked for the
The opening session of guida"ce seminar' for teachers of kindergartens in
'cooperatlon of volunteers of
tbe
provinces held at Women's Institute.
Federal Republic of Genn·
any
in
holding
the
seminar.
Looking ahead, he said
•
The week-long seminar
he would like to become
i.
being
attended
by
teacha Moslem equiw,lent
of
ers of kindergartens from
American Evangelist Billy
construction overflowed.
MEXICO CITY, Ocl. 2, stay in harbour.
. Herat, Helmand, Kunduz.
Graham and he added that
But several districts of
But the
meteorological
(Reuter).-Nearly 500 peohe would also like to help
Ghazni, Parwan, and Faryah
ple were killed and 500 service said Liza might wen the city itself were also de·
U.S. Secretary of State
provinces and Puli Khumri
more were missing yester- lose force as it hits land a vastated.
Heliry Kissinger bring peaand Khost districts.
The city was still cut off
after a hurricane ripped second time.
day
ce to t}lli world.
by
road and air from the
were
In
La
Paz,
officials
into
the
nortbwest
Mexican
Ali also disclosed that he
The teachers of Central
outside
world and most
of
La
Paz.
appealing
for
food.
mediccity
had- originally intended to
kindergartens and FRG vostreets
-were
either still unmaterials
ine
and
building
About
a
third
of
the
builannounce his retirement
lunteers provided instrucder
water
or
blocked with
to
'help
the'
estimated
20,000
in
tbe
city
we're
flatdings
at a party in New York.
tions to the partidpants.
but
the
torrential
debris.
tended
when
burricane
Liza
homeless.
but American Mo!;lcrn Ic~
They said there was on- rains had stopped.
struck it with winds of
ader Wallace Muhammad.
In the harbour at least
120 miles (100 km) an ho- ly just enough food on hand
his "spiritual adviser", h<.ld
15
small fishing boats had
to
feed
ur,
causing
widespread
the
homeless
until
called on him to break the
(Continued from page 1)
sunk
or been smashed to
Sunday
supplies
of
electric·
floods.
news in Istanbul. Ali s~id I
Egypt itself would guaranpieces.
ity
and
drinking
\Yat~r wehe was glad thi; had happ-"
Red Cross officials conttee the Palestinians existen-Reports beginning to come
ened.
acted by tell!phone from re cut off.
ce in Lebanon.
in
from other towns and
The
worst
of
the
casualHe broke the ne",s at a
They pointed to a report here said rescue workers
villages
in the region indic.I
ies
and
damage
was
in
the
press conference he held
in the semi-orfidal Cairo had now recovered nearly hamlet of Chimitla, just out- ated much higher casualties
here yesterday with WallDaily "AI Ahram" on the 500 bodies in the dty.
ace dcclanng that he W35
Five hundred more peo- side the_ 'dty, hit by a wall but many communtties were
occasion of Lebanese PreJ(oing to devote himself to
of water when a dam undrr still totally cut off.
ple
were r'cported missing
sident Elias Sarkis recent
the Moslem cause. "1 am
visit to Cairo, in which the and 4000 others were treatretiring from boxi,ng
as
paper said. Sadat had told ed for injuries after th.·
from todav he sa id.
Sarkis of his willingness to horricane struck La Paz. 850
In the interview
from
give guarantees to the Pa- miles (1,350 km) northw.'st
his [stanbul hotel. Ali said
of here. Thursday night
lestinians.
he had deCided to quit
felt here over any possible
HONG KONG, Ocl. 2,
and early yesterday mornClbecause I rcalifocd I had
(Reuter). - Commonwealth drying up of IDA reSouring
The paper also said in its
nothing cis" to fight for.
ces to the world's poor, mi'The meteorological serv- finance ministers yesterday
report the two Presidents
"I don't need money. I
nisters were officially stated
made
an
urgent
call
for
mO:
have millions. My Moslem
discussed the possibility of ice here said Liza was now
to
have stressed the urgenre
money
for
.the
World
brothers have millions. Ththe Arabs giving Egypt a tearing up the gulf of Cali·
cy of working out a transi·
Bank
and
its
soft
loan
affiey doo't ,vant me to figmandate to guarantee stabi"· fornia and would land again
Mohammad Ali
tional deal to avoid any brht."
lity and security in Lebanon, abbut 200 miles (3-0 km) liate, . the lriternational De·
eak in the association's opcvelopment
Association
to
He went on: "I've lost
the possibility of Arab eco- further north in a few hoMany boxing people werations.
head
off
dire
economic
proall interest in boxing
nomic guarantees for the ursS time,
re
sceptical
About
Ali's
anThe ministers urged that
blems
for
poor
countries.
feel li ke a fool in
the
Troops hay£,
eV3cLwted
reconstruction of Lebanon,
the
question of new issues
In
a
communique
at
the
ring trying to hurt a m'an, nouncement. They recalled
and of a western guarantees dozens of communiti£'s al·
L110t
several
times
in
,recof
Spedal
Drawing Rights
knock him out may be gifor the safeguarding of the ong' the gulf coast and ra- end of their two day confeent
years
he
had
spoken
of
(SDR's)
and
their allocation
rence
here
they
warned
of
ve him a haamorrhage.
Christians to be given by dio stations in the area wr·
especially
to
developing cnthe
"grave
consequences"
"My knowledge of Allah retirement, but always charc' warning all shippin~ 10
France".
for the poorest developilll: untri~s should be given ur·
is growing. Boxing feels nged his mind
One the.ory held by some
nations if IDA funds were ~ent consideration hy the'
like nothing.
is tills: Ali retires, ForemInternational Monetary Fuinterrupted.
The 34 year-old champ- an beats Norton for the
nd
(IMF).
The
ministers
and
senior
ion added: "age is creep- title. Ali emerges from reit will probably be impossi- financial officials, . represen(Continued
from
page
I)
joint
security
committee
it
The
ministers generally
ing up and n'lw is the ti- tirement and challenges Fome to get out." He said reman, hoping to become control of the coastal town said the move followed the ble for the Palestinians and ting the 36 member count- endorsed a report from a
their leftist allies to hold ries, also called for early Commonwealth group of exhis brain. was "still intact the first man ever to ho- of Sidon, 40 kilometres (25 steppiog up of the Syrian
.
miles)
south
of
Beirut,
claiAley
and Bhamdoun.
military
Offensive
and
.the
negotiations for a big incre· 'perts in the three key areas
he had good ,"vestments ld the heavyweight titl"
med that the Syrians were decision to stand fast and
But so far the Syrians ha- ase in the World Bank's ca- of commodities debts and
ing".
three times,
ve not done so.
massing tbousands of men. resist the attack.
"If
stick around too
pital to allow for real gro- industrial cooperation, the
All of the shells thudding wth in its lending prog- communique said.
supported
by
armoured
cars
It
added
tbat
to
consolidlong
Will start to lose
Th" thinking behind thand
then
be sorry WI- is is thot after Ali's unim- in the Roum-Ja Zin .area at" order and security on into the hillsides here yes- ramme.
But it made clear the mithe fronts, it was decided to terday came from the guns
shing I'd quit with a good pressive win uver Norton, for an attack on the town.
The communique said mi· nisters were not committing
They said they were mak- declare such districts ' as
of the Lebanese rightists, nisters stressed the urgen· their governments to every
inlage",
an Ali-Foreman rematch
ing shelters ready in the Hamra and Raouehe military according to Palestinian offi- cy of working oot appropr· aspects of the report.
is not such a hot i tern ricers in the area.
He said his brothers .we- ght now. Ali might have city and were preparing to zones.
,iate solutions to meet the
Syrian tanks advanced a needs of developing count·
mobilise the people. "Every
re \'so happy to see
me difficulty g"tling the
Armed
men
were
banned
However, thty agreed its
111
getting out wilh a guod im- million dollars guarantee house will be turned into from moving without permit few miles this morning dra- ries On their external debt proposals should be giv"n
age ahead of the critics he has talked about but a barricade and every bot- and thieves would be shot wing closer to the ou~skirts problems and urged intern- "due consideration>' in fraand those who wanl
to in one or two years fans' tle into a grenade', the pro· on ·sight. All bars and gam- of Bhamdoun. But there ational organisations to ta· ming national and internasee my bIg mouth shut.
int<r"sl will be r<,buill 111 left Beirut radio quoted a bling places woald be closed was no major fighting on ke the leail in bringing ab- tional policies on the criti"I b<at them, I surprised a high peak, and make a statement by the regional
temporarily until
further the eastern side of the Bh- out a meaningful considera- cal question of providing
them all," he said. "I r"el Foreman-Ali right a luc- political committee as say- notice.
amdoun - Aley region.
tion of appropriate debt re- greater development opporbetter and better as
the rative promotion for ever- ing.
The Syrian army is very
lief to these countries.
tunity to the developing
minutes go by."
In the capital, the leftist- strong. If they want to capyone Involved only time
Ministers urged that tran- countries and of the progPalestinian alliance yester- ture Aley ·they can. But we
Ali said all black cham- will tell.
sitional arrangements be ressive removal of the wid(Continued from page. J)
pions wanted to go out u'nThe llIan respunsible for . day declared the once fa- can fight better among the
worked out to avoid any ening wealth gap between
defeated "lowe it to my handli~g the publicity rill' shionable districts of west houses of the town than
interruption
of IDA opera- rich and poor nations.
In Hessen, West Germpeople I owe it to boxing the Ali fights Murray Guu- Beirut military zones affec- we do in the open", said a
tions
which
would have
to go with a record
dlllall said ycsterday after tive today as part of securi- Palestinian officer at Souk any'. fourth largest state serious consequences for
The conference- on thf'
the Christian !Democratic
He issued a challenge to All's announcement
ty measuJ:cs.
III
EI Gbarb.
the
poores't
developing
coeve
of the IMF and World'
all fighter who came after Turkey, "its a surprise to
A statement broadcast by
.Observers agree that if (CDU) opposition said Th.- untries.
Bank annual meeting in Ma·
ursday
it
would
introduce
him to match his crowd
111< but he's said this ber- Ihe Voice of Palestine ann- Ihe Syrian army mounts a
The IDA is the main pro- nila next week- urged inappeal and his earning po- ore alld fought again. An- ounced the formation of a major attack from the east, a motion of no-confidence
vider
of credits on the most ternational bodies to take
- in the stales SPD Prime
Minister, Social Democnlt generous possible terms to the lead in tackling debt
developing
Albert Osswald next Wed- the poorest of developing relief 10 help
countries.
COuntries Overcome their
nesday.
The need f01' increasing external debt
prublems
Osswald, who is aho Prthe
World
Bank's
capital
The
ministers
accepted
an
esident (speaked of the uphas
also
been
a
crucial
issue
invitation
to
meet"
in
Triniper hhuse of the Federal
Parliament in Bonn. Is wi- here, and the communiQu(~ dad and Tobago in 1977, a<:dely reporled t" he consid- said many countries were c:urding to the communique,
ering resignll"lg immedIate:- seriously worried that loan
ly after Sunday's eleet.on terms had hardened at a ti·
MADRID, Oct. 2, (OPhe has admitted acc"pting me when many bl..lI'rowers
Al.- Only about 3lJ.OOO
100,000 marks (about 25,lJOO were bearing heavy d(~bl
workers in and around Masterling) flUm a conti ovcr- burdens.
drid were yesterday reporThe ministers called on
sial financier.
ted to have pained a st riThe CDU's lead<r io. He- the World Bank lito examke "all by opposil ional poine
possible
measures
for
SSI'Il, sheJdow Interior minlitical ao.d Trad<
Union
iSltr Alfl(~cJ Dregger, called a]J('viating the ac1versf' (~f
groups
in
protcst
against
frets of these hard(~r t"l'fO I the I l:'>lgn,,:uoll of Rudi
the murder of a student in
Al·ndt.. llll"" ~u<'ial Demorr· illS". it addt~.,
Mondav's strcN dernun:-;tlOn the internatiOnal PC_f)'
:'1l:I~ Mjj~"l)l or Frankfurt.
ation~
nomi<' front there W<l:-; con·
the lalgt·:-:t cilv in lfeSl:»(.·n
The CDU accused the oi- ('l'rn too at persisting IwlThe waqout, originally
ly government of receiVing alice of payments and dept
planned as a gCIleral strikickbacks
in connection problems in nfJ oil developke in affected mostly metal
with the granting of conc- ing stall's and somc' cleve'· working and construction
'- The Soviet volleyball tcam on· anivaJ at Kabul in tel11ational airport.
essions fOl: facilities
at loped countries.
companies, the printing in
; , . . . . . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Frankfurt airport.
Underlining thc' anxiety
dustry anil transportation.

500 killed by hurricane
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Commonwealth ministers call
for more funds to 3rd world

aAGHLAN, Oct. 3, (Ba- the Education Minister. As
khtar).- The international the founder of the new orseminar on functional lit- del'. Mohammad Daoud,
, eracy and adult education the President and Prime
was opened
nt the Puli Minister has said in a meKhumri Textile Factory cl- ssage on the World Literub yesterday morning.
. Bey Day and National prEducation Mlni.ter Prof. ess, 'Illiteracy is con.idered
Abdul Kayeum opening among the obstacle. hindthe seminnr in a speech. erin·g the economic and
said
functional
literacy social growth of the deveis
aimed
to
popula- loping countries' thus camrise education on a wi· paign againts it is a natdescale, and in a way that Ional obligation of all'.
would be compitable wiThe Education Mirtister
th the requirement< of the expressed
gratitude for
soeeity and fa'help remove UNESCO's helping holding
the difficulties and obstac- the seminar and wished thles.
..
at the outcomes of the seminar and decisions taken at
The Repu bl iean regime _the seminal' and wished thin its efforts to attain ali- em fruitful and effective ia
sided development in the present and future function_<oeiety has put special em- al literacy programmes.
phasises on education and
The seminal' is attended
considers it one of the imp- by representatives QI~ Af
ortant and essential fac- ghanistan, Iran India. Bators in developing intellec- .ngladesh, Burma, Nepal,
tual, economic and cultural
and Sri Lanka as well as
g;owth of the society said experts from a number of

international agencies including UNESCO.
Prior to opening of the
«minar, the President of
the National Agency
for
Campaign Against I1Iiteracy Mohammad Hashim Rahimi spoke about the objectives of the international seminar,
Afterwards the representative pf UNESCO spoke
about the importance of
the seminar and described
the holding of the peminar
i'n Baghlan province where activities of functional
literaey programmes 'are
in progress as useful.
During the opening of
the seminal', in addition to
representatives of participating countries and internati'Onal agencies, pI1Csent
were also representatives
of Education. In formation
a'nd Culture, PubliC Health
and AgriCUlture Ministries,
(Continoed on page 4)
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Special seminar reviews
training of engineers

Sympa.thy
message
conveyerl
KABUL, Oct. 3, (Bakhtar)
.-The condolence and sympathy message of President and Prime Minister Mo·
hammad Daoud was conveyed by Governor of Badakhshan to the families of four people wllo died in a
landslide In Charmaghzdara
of Keshm woleswalie recently.
The relief supplies of Af·
ghan Red Crescent Sodety'
was delivered to the bereaved families.

KABUL, Oct. 3, (Bakhtar).-In an effort to coordinate the engineering educ·
atlonal programmes at the
College of Engineering of
Kabul University with the
developmental programmes
of the state, a seminar was
opened at the auditorium of
College of Science yesterday.
After the recitation
of
few verses from the Holy
Koran and after t he natio~
al anthem was played. the
first sci~ntifi(' session of

Int'l workshop on family
health opens -In Kunduz
KUNDUZ, Oct. ;J, lBakhtar).- The International
workshop On family healt h
was onened in a function
at the club of Spinzal' Company in Kunduz city yesterday.
The runction begon w.th
the recitation of a few
verses from the Holy Kul'an Aft"r the national a'nthem was played, th" PubliC Health Minisler Prof.
Dr. Abdullnh O",al in n

speech said the founder of
our revolution Mohammad

Daoud the President anti
Prime Minister has speeified views as regards serving the masses of popubt. ion which are referred to
'n the policy stat<ment of
the Republican state and
the health problems lire also ineluded
In pursuance of directives of founder of th" reppublic the roundation rol'
national health programm"
'vas l~id recently in which
the principles of cooperatio
between the sectors are specifi"d. said Dr. Omar.

Prior to opening the work'hop. the GovenlOr of
Kundu7. Abdul KhaliQ Rafiqi welcomed the guests
in a speech and "xpr"ssed
hone that th"
workshop
will end with success.
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Education Minister Prof. Kayoum speaking at the opening session of the
racy and adult education in Puli-Khumri.

Heavy
BEIRUT, Oct. 3, (Reuter).- Fighting flared with
renewed ferocity in Beirut
yesterday but rjght-wing
forces halted their advance
on a key mountain stronghold of Lebanon's Palestinian-leftist alliance.
The Lebanese capital, severely battered by 18 month.s of merciless civil war,
trembled in the early hO\l1"5 under its heaviest artillery bombardment for two
weeks.
The thunder of exploding heavy-calibre shells
.echoed through leftist-held western Beirut al)d fighling in the southern suburbs raged until well past
noon.
The mUseum crossing point on the "green line dividing Christian and Moslem sectOl~ of the capital
was closed following mortar attacks and snipers kept
firing throughout the day.
Residents repo.ted that
rival suburbs on Beirut's
southern fringe~ hammered each other with artillery mortar and hcavy machine gun fire.
There was no immediate
estimate of casualties. The
daytime fighting was uncharacteristic in a war which has -;Ccp most action at
night.
About 15 km (/0 miles)
P1St of the capital in the
besieged lOwn of Aley, Reuter correspondent James
Anderson reported that the
right-wing offensive has
clearly stopped.

•
fighting contlnues
Aley, mountain headquarters of the palestinian
commandos and their leftists Friday became the target of advancing rightist
forces.
_
Senior Palestinian commanders there said they stili expected new attacks
aad predicted that Syrian
troops would also join the
drive against the once-popular summer resort.
The attackers were bUQYed by the success of a 36hour Syrian forces campaillW'
which drove the commandos
and leftist forces from a string of strategically important towas and villages in tho
mountains east of Beirut
The Syrians left most of
the new action to their
right-wing allies, who ran
i'rlto furiuos resistance Friday as they battled up <1eep hillsides to reach Aley.
Reuter correspondent AIldersn reported that in the
nearby village of Qmat.yeh
Palestinians had pushed
back the rightwing forces.
Shells still thudded into
hillsides around Qmatiyeh

int'l seminar on

•

a'nd machine

gUll fire cracked back and forth belween the two sides separated by barely 100 metres.
Palestinian uffic<rs said
must of their troops had
pulled out of Ras EI Metn, the last town they had
held.
The officers said ':;ghtist
and Syrian troops had now
reached Al
M"to, across
the valley of th< Metn river from Aley.

The right-wing Falangist Party -radio station said
the advance on Aley, which lies on th" main Beirut-Damascus road
had
been halted to allow fnr
negotiations with civic leaders aimed at saving the'
tnwo from further destruction.

The ekies "fill be clear thNIoghout the country in·
xt ·241boura.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tonigbt + 26
, .Max. tomorrow + 7

Beirut
was an unlIkely prospect.
Most of the mountain positions taken by the Syrians earlier thIs wcek were
enclaves in th" he·artland.
of Lebanon's predominantly light-wing Maronite
Christians. Aley and neighbouring Bhamdoun are in
leftist tcrritory.
Th< Lebanese left and
right now hold about 20
per cent each of their country's
territory,
with
the
rest
controlled by Syrian troops backed by tanks. artillery and
anti-aircraft guns. Latest
estimates put the strength
of the Syrian army in Leb<lnon at around
22,oOn
men.
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"Our objectiv" is to provide health s:rvices for the
masses of population through a primary health control network, basic health
services and provincial health institutes. regional ce-'titfes and" speeiallsed cell- traJ health institutes." said
the Public Health Milliste.·.

FIERCE FIGTHING IN ALEY

West Germany

.,

•

Aflerwards the workshop began its debate on
different problem of iamIly health splitting up in
different committees. So.me representatives of international organisations and
participating countries delievel:ed speeches.

the national seminar on engineering
education
and

programmes in Afghanist·
an was opened by Rector
of Kabul University Dr.
Ghulam Sediq Mohibi.
The Rector of Kabul University said this seminar is
unprecedented and is held
for the first time. The seminar is to study the... engin·
eering programmes and as
a result a programme will
be dra~n up to train the
students of the College in
aCFordance with the heeds
or I he countr.v in different
fields specially in implementalion of developmental
and industrial projC'cts of
the stale.
Referring to the developmental_ plan of the state
aimed at welfare and prosperity of the people and 011sided progrrss of thC' naf ion. Prof. Mohibi
express·
cd the hope that Kabul University. will also introduce
~radual :mel, compreh('nsivC'
!"rforms in its curricula So
that greatp.r number of cap·
, ahle. hard-working and patrioti~r
tf'chnical prrsonnrl
would he iwnilahlr. to srrvr
the country,
Dr. Moluhi Wished the
part If ipants of the seminar
SLlCCP<.;S in fulfi11ing
llH'lr
ilims
Afterwards the Dean ~\l
rollC'l-!(' of Engincrring ~avc'
a historical background of
the r.ollege and spoke ahout til(' rolf' of the seminar
in pre'paring: thl'
rurrkula
for enl{illcerinl!.
Thl' seminar is attended.
in addition to officials of
thl' University, hy representativrs of the interested
ministriC's and
organisiJti·
0115.

J\ t yrsterday's sC!'ision of
the
seminar
committres
were set up to study diffrrcnt aspects of thr en~ineer
inl! education
programmt'
and to submit thr findinl!s
of their study tn the Uni·
vrrsity for necrs!'iary <lC·
tinn.
The 's<'minar will cantin·
Uf' for four days

Congratulatory
telegram sent
KABUL, Oct. 3, (Bakhtar)
. -The Information Department of the Foreign Ministry said that on the <.It:.
casion of the National Day
of Republic of Korea a
congratulatory telegram has
been sent by President and
Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud to President of He'public of Korea Park Chnng
Hee.

President of Korean
Hepublic Park Chung Hce

Bacter i 0 logy
course opened
KABUL. Oct. 3, (Ilakhtar I
-On the basis of Afghan
National Health
Program·
me, a refresher course on
hactcriology was opened by
Deputy Public Health MilIister Prof. Dr Mohammad
Ibrahim Azeem at the auditorium of the Public Health Institute yesterday,
Opening l hc course Dr.
Azeem spoke about impor·
tance of medical laboratories and its role In dia~nos
ing different disease~_ fie'
hoped that the participanfs
of thr course will learn nc'w
improved methods so thilt
I hpy can better srrvC' their
~ocj('ty

The month· long course IS
ilttendcd by it number of
lO{'dical lrchnologists frnm
Kabul hospitaJs and provinCPs where they will receivc'
Instructions from local and
fo[('ign experts. The rourse

is h"ld with the cooperatilin of WHO and UNIr.EF.

Arm)' sports lourney
•
opens at Military cluh

The worksbop will contKABUL. Oct. 3, (Bakhtar)
inue until October 15. In
addition to representatives -The autumn sports tour·
from Public Health, Infor- nament were inaugurated
malion and Culture, Agric- yesterday at the' Military
ulture and Education mini- Club by General Ghulam
stries, Rural Development Haider -Rasuli Chief of Staff.
The Chief of Staff after
Departmenl. r"pr"sentatives of Egypt. 11'011. Iraq, Sy- •inspecting the march past
ria. Jordan, Pakistan and of various army teams spWHO, FAa, ILO, UNES- oke on the importance of
CO and Family Planning sports in the life of an inAgency of UN arc also att- dividual. He emphasised thending the workshop.
at sports is very important
to army men and its propa·
At yeslClday's function gation and development is
the messages of Dr. Taba their responsibility.
head of WHO for MediterThe general added that
ranean Region. ILO and uur national leader Moham·
UNESCO chids were read. mad Daoud has' always str-

essed the development ot
sports in his speeches. He
pointed oot that sports has
been given' a special plat:c
in the daily life and programs of the army men.
The Chief of General
Staff later presented the
cbampionship cups and medals to the winners of the
spring tournament. The sports meet began after the
playing of the natiol)al all'
them and raisin~ of the nittional flag.' The ceremony
was attended by a I~rgc
number of generals, ufficers and sports enthusiasts.
(f:nntinm'd on page 4)

The report indicated thWCle hoping th'at Aley's municipal
leaders try to convince the
commandos and leftIsts to
withdraw without re,jstanee.
But observers 5.11d this
til the rightbts

Smuggled goods seized
KABUL, Oct. 3, (Bakhtarl.-The anti-smuggling squad seized more than two
tons of opium last week
which was being smuggled
in a vehicle.
Also during the same
week ending October 2 an·
other 32 items of smuggled
goods including hashish,
mandrex,
lumbers, texti·
les, plastic goods etc. were

seized by police '" Kabul,
Nangarhar, Herat and Ghazni provinces,
A sourCe of Police and
Security Office of Interillr
Ministry said the smuggled
goods were delivered to the
custom houses in the res·
pective provinces and the
alleged smugglers are under interrogation.

Public Health Minister Prof Abdullah· Omar delivering his speech at the opening srssiun of the
on family "ealth.
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Time bas fallen asleep ill tb'e afternoon 6111l.1h1ne.

(Alexander Smith)
:..-.---------STRENGTHENING
I'D A
.~

The annual conference of the developed nations go
Offering of debt relief by
the board of governors of
to the Group of 77. This
tbe creditor nations to
tbe World Bank and the
fact in itself shows the
tbe leut developed of the
International Monetary
. importance of adnption of
LDCs is of as vital imFund, once again, brings
a long term working reportance. Presently the
into focus, tbe plight of
lationsblps among tbe
LDCs owe 'the richer
the developing
nations,
rich and the poor. If the
nations over .30,000 milltbe
poorest
especially
. demands of the
third
ion dollars. Not to men·
among tbem.
world for debt relief, cbtion repayment of prin.
Admittedly, the oil crisis,
eaper credits, curbing
cipal of the loans, even
inflations and the recesfluctuation of commodity
servicing of the debts is
sions, have not left unprices, and ultimately pefound too· burdensome by'
touched even the wealthgging prices of manufacsome of tbe debtor naiest in· the group of 24,
tured goods and commotions.
or the club of the rich.
dities. go unbeeded the The special drawing rights.
Presently Britain i. exworld economy will susunder prevailing rules,
periencing a mellllUre of
tain irremediable strucseem to be tailored more
difficulty,
but oyeralI,
tural damages.
to the needs of the rich
the economies of all the
rather than the poor. Ad·
OECD members, are ral· Increasing Special Drawoption of criteria that
leying back.
ing Rights for the LDCs
wap.ld make them availat tbe International Monable in larger proportiOn tbe other end of the
etary Fund. debt relief,
ons to the LDCs, also
spectrum, the Group of
and strengthening of the
ltIerits the highest consid77 as a whnle, and the
International Development
eration.
25 or 26, poorest among
Association, to prevent Some wire service and newsthem, unless remedial mean interruption in the
paper and radio despatasurcs are' adopted soon,
flow of cheap. capital to
ches on the
eve
of
and in adequate propor·
the third world, undersIMF,
WB
meeting
tions, seem to be doom- tandably stand at the top
in Manila portray the
ed to a life of economic inof the position paper of
meetings as mere bargasufficiency. heavy indeblhe third world nations.
ining sessions. The meetedness, and negative de- The 4,500 million
dollars
tings should be effective'
velprrienl.
voluntarily contributed to
instruments of
promot.
Exports are as important for
the 'IDA in 1972 is most·
ing areas of cooperation
Iy depleted. and unless'
and collaboratlol1 among
most of the OECD members as is imports of canew and larger contributhe have and have nots
pital, and consumer goods.
tions are committed, the
on a mutually advantageand food stuffs for the
IDA will have no funds to
ous basis, and the position
funnel into the economies
of the Group of 77 should
developing nations.
Increasingly larger amoof the LDCs for developbe construe only in this
unls of the exports of
ment.
light.
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extension near comple,ion

mill

,

,

(Continued from page 2)
was
important for strenghtening the Ottoman Empire,
the unity of the Islamic peoples was of greater importance at that time.
In terms of modernization, they were primarily interested in enlulating the
West's scienlHic and technological achilivements
nther than its social and
political instilutio'ns and
theories
Because the jeotousy of
the grant Mufti of
the
Oltoman Empire of AI-Aighani's leadership and 'POpulaI' follOWing. AI-Afgha.
ni left for Mecca and then
cnntinued on to Egypt in
1871.

is completed and is sdieduJed to be compl~ted by
the end of }355 and will
go into operstion at the
beginning of 1356. Four
hundred weaving 'machlne
are Installed at tile extention project· with an antlcipated annual production
capacity of 12' million me'

ms.

.

WitlY the commissioning
of the extensioll' prOject the
yearly output of Balkb
Textile Mills wilI reach
up to 20 million. metres
and employment opportu~
nity will have been provi~
ded for another 2,077 workers, administrative officials and technical personnel. bringing the total emplo)lment by the fa<to<y to

AI-Afghani in Egypt:
Upon the arrival of AIAfghani in Mecca, one of
the Egyptian c.binet· members Rashid Pashs was als<>
in Hijaz. Rashid Pasha invited AI-Afghani t<> Egypt.
Islamic ..Khedive. of Egypl
0863-1879) provided him
with facilities and
gave
him 120 Pounds each month for his work. The Egyptian government wanted
to compete with the Oltoman Empire in prestige.
Therefore, AI-Afghani sta rted 'teaching both educational and political concepIs in Cairo. always with
emphasis on Islamic unity.
Imam Muhammad Abdu
was one of his active dis·
dples in Egyp,t

3,738 persons.
The reaSOn for increase
in production is attributed
to using designs and ~lo
urs of interest to conswnmers. The BaIlCh Textile
MlIls' at present has 7.776
spinning machines,
210
weaving machines and c0mplete dyeing' plant. As is
now th~' annual production
capacity of the Factory- ;eight million metres.
The Balkh.Textiles Mills
presently p,.oduces plain
and striped' cotton textiles.
Satin and je8l1ll. are
also
produced. The. factory is
equipped with. water supply facilities, fire brigade.
workShop and, steaJ.t1 room.
The products of the tactory is sold on wholesale
basis. The products of the
factory is sold well
and
there is great demand for
it compared to olher' texliles produced in the country. said lhe sourcc.
Since there is· good de'mand at local market~ the
export of Balkh
Textile
Mills products is not yet
considered. added the .souTee.

The wOl'kers are putting
up a seven hours work every day and the factory is.
operalive 24 hours on three
shift basis. In addition to
monlhly salary the workers are paid bonus for exIra production, as well as
lunch allowances, difference of price of essential commodities such as wheat,
edible oil etc workers al
so receive summer and winter uniform\, They arc

I
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,no Ba!kA' Textile

Mills
de'reloping the housKhana Maina according to
By A. Reporter
1967 i ng For
construction _ agreethe set plan 10070 at Afs.
with a capitaiJ of Ats. 100
2.71 million Afs
m.ill.lon, in the- form of jo- m.,.' was aien_ wit& the cost of Ats. I.~ Illillion.
4. School No.' 12 at the
3. Construction 'of builint stoclt company. How Soviet authorities for construction of fourteen five- ding No. 103 at the coot of C08t of Af.s 173,000 in Khaever~ Whell the individual
ir Kbana Msina.
shareholders could not pay storey and seven nine-stO'- Afs. 2.25 million.
rey
buildings
in
near
fu4.
Construction
of
buUfl. School No. 13 in Khe/leir shares 00 time in 15.7f} the gOvernment decided ture said· the president of ding No. 104 at the cost air Khana Maina at tbe
the Houltllig Construction of Afs 7.84 million.
cost of Afs. 26 million
to twn the ,BaIkh Textile
. Department Eng.
Abdul
For Ministry of Educa6. Building of school
Factory into a government
Latif in an interview with lion:
No.
1~ In' Khair Khana Maenterprise by purchasing
the daily Anis
I. Industrial
Institute i.,a at· the cost of Afs. 36 m.
the ·shares of the sharesheEng. Latif further add- and Hotel Management
In conclusion he further
hOlders.
ed that following is the re- school at' a totsl cost o~ 3.- added that the departmeBy inereasing the initial
port of llle first six. mon- 49 million Afs.
nt has· all kinds of machcapital of the factory from
ths activities of Hotuing
2. School N,o. 10 in Kh- - in&'s' and' in sufficient quAls. 100 to Afs 250 million
Construction Department.
air Khan Maina st the co- antities. The department
in 1972 the factory began
1. Construction of block st of 0.71 million Afs.
has a COl1struction capacity
its operalion as full stateNo. 42 in four storeys.
3. School No. 11 in Khair at 12 buildings a year.
owned enterprise.
2. Construction of five'
slorey block No. 107.
:l. Construction of fivc
-tnrey block No. 109.
4. Construelion of five
>toreys block No. 111.
By A. Repoetu
5. Construction of five
In order 'to
provide
storev
block No 112.
.... . . . . . .- - - - -............. ~_._".......
better facilities, in tbe field
6.. Conslruclion of five
of lelecommunications the
storey block No. 114.
extension Iin.es between
7. Construction of pipeIWIfaI TO YAA. ••• .' •.••••'~
I
Delaram, Khashrod
and
Zaranj centre of Neemroz' :~n::':Of Microrayon
No. &
;J~~~~
province have been COm8. Construction of foal"'-AlWAnClllW 'lIUT~
I ,,;~/.'Jjt~:
pleted and the areas now
paths
around
the
blocks
have direct or indirect leleand greenary of Microrayphone links with all the
provinces of the country.
'The dep~rtment also carThe extension work
of
on
ried out construction work
lines was started in
the
for various ministries and
month of J auza and ended
~~~~
officios
On contract basi_.
........ .::-I!\..:JI'- - . 1:..:.:. :..s::..:..~. ,\,J.0
recently said a source of
F
M" try f N '
~
:J. ~ ~ • • ,.•
U"~
"j
or
trns
0
atlonal
fOlll..-:...l.L:..\J'_ .,
the Plan~ing' Department
of lhe. Communication MiDefence.
~ teItI-... -.,.. IW ... 10"'(U Cl·...'..;.' .1..-;.-J.r."'~ ..........;.a..
1. Construction of build-.
~........,.. '1' &00
":.~~,,,..;.......;o;6.v-l:o
nistry in an interview with
in~
No,
101
at
total
cost
~~'·-"""'UIM'''''UI4IIHe'''
u~~-.L;.I"~Jt.l
•..l.-.
daily Jamhouriat.
2.10 million Afghahi.
114 u,.,_ 1 _ •
f\oI\A .. rt6A,~
The source added
that
2. Construction of builthe tolal cost including
d ing No. 102 with
(351)_.
52--38_
total
;a_ _
__
_ _• _
wooden poles a~d
other
malerial amount to Afs. 3.1IUiIMlllllMlIIUlUIIIIllIJllIUIJlllIUUdIlHlillIlIllIllUIIHIlUllmlllllll'1l111llIlnllllililiUlllnAIUIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIII:1I1111111nmIDIIIIIIUmlllnmnmnUnlllilD
148,000 and is financed by
developmental budget
of
lhe government. The source furlher adds thaI according to the set development progra m of the Comm~
unication Ministry the work
~ The ConstIuction Unit Deparlment of Ministry of Water ad power hasl
between Zaranj and other
re~elved an offer for 20 Ions 16mm, 5 tons 10mmand 5 tons 6mm ~eformed
dislricts in its vicinity from
remforclI)g steel each kUoAfs. 27 from market.
.
Qalai Fateh 10 Charburgak
=
.
~
continues on 110 kilometIndividuals, local and foreign firms who want to supply at lower price shou-lii!!
reS lenllht.
uld come at 10 a.m. on October 10 to the Const ..... clion Unit Dep. in Badam ifi
'Bagh. Securities are required.
.
(344) 3-3 ~
CAIRO, Oct. 3, (OPA)..
~
A high-powered Iraqi mi.
Iitary delegation, headed
1IIlIIIIJIIUUJIftIIHJIUU/IIIlllllftlllftft/llt1HMlIlUDIlIDIDnJlIDIJn1lUJDJlL.IIJIIJIIIIIIIIUllmmUllnIDIlllDlDllllllnmllll1IIIIIIIIIIli1l1lllnUHIIIIIHlllnnllt 3
by Airforce
Commander
Hllmeed EI Takriti. is curentiy il) Cairo, it wss learnt here yesterday.
Cairo's semiofficial "AI
Abram" said EI Takriti
met for two hours F"4Iay
Banai COll8truclion
Unit has received an offer for 30 lor. crane
from
with Egypiian War MinisMitsubishi KATO of Japan at $U&-1I2,OOO to be deli vered to Karachi and insuler, General Abdel Ghani
red upto Kabul from TQyomenka Co. of Japan. Indi viduaJs, local and foreign
Gamassi, but did not men~
firms who can
provide at lower price should corne on Oclober . 10 to the
ion anything about the pu. Banai Construction Unit in Yaka Toot. Securities arc required.
rpose of the Iraqis' visil
(345) 3-2
wUi established. in

New extemion
lin.es completed
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NEW PROSPECTS F'OR

~~:~ ,.(

{:oDstruetion .Dept.
ean built 12 blocks per year'

5' OFFER RECEIVED

Although a well organized army. a good 'administration and improvement
(Continued on page 3)
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The very important sp'" meteorology, space biology isslon capacity. Besides thThe joint space research
ce reseal'C/l documents sig- alld medicine, as weU as at, the unified telemetric agreements and the protoned recently in Moscow: the methods' for studying. system oJ the socialist co- col for the lraining in lhe
a
cooperation
agreeDleJ1t the Earth's· resources· from
untrles, whicll is
being
USSR of cosmonauts from
JAMHOURIAT:
provision of better equip- '(ionally a major centre of,
on
tbe·:jtUdy
ana
utUiza~
outer
space
and
from'
the
,tried
out
at
present,
is
\ex-.
tile
socialist countries opThe daily Jamhouriat in ment and supplies to heal- silk, and silk materials proion of space for peaceful atmosphere are indicative pecled to increase dramat- en up new vistas for joint
yesterday's issue 'comments th institutions also. receive duction.
purposes and a protocol of this organization's exte- ically the research and te- cosmic exploration
about the ~alioDaI Health special attention. An atteThe Ministry of Mines
tor
the socialist countries nsive possibilities.
chnological capacities of
Sofia Press Agency
Programme that is implem- mpt is also made to bring and fndustries .is also conto
ta&e
part
in
'Soviet
maTlie
'Intercosmos--I5'
sal_
the
space
deVices.
enled in the framework of the cost of medicines by templating establishment of
ellite and the protocol for , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : - - - - - the seven year development replacing patented by ge· a silk yarn and silk mater- nned space flights.
Professor Kiril Serafim- including residents of the
plan by the Minislry of Pu- neric medicines. The paper ial plant that will handle
blic Health. Higher stand- expresses the hope that with aboul one hundred tons or ov, ScIentific Secretary of socialist countries into the
the Bulgarian Academy 01 Soviet space crews marked
ards of health have a direct persistent and dedicated ef- more.
Sciences
alld Director of a new stage in' the promoimpact on nalional produc- forts the objectives set forWith these 'efforts
the
lhe Central Space Reseal'- tion of cooperalio" among
tivity in aU sectors.
lh in tbe National Health paper, says. Afghsni~tan is
ch Laboratory. who look the socialisl countries in
The National Health Pro- Programme will be achiev- bound to become once again
part in the preparation of the exploration of outer
gramme ensures better hea- ed as foreseen in the plans. a major centre of silk, and
these international docum- space. This stage is charaIth standards for all
age
HEYWAD:
silk materials production in
ents, analyzed the fresh cterized by the utilization
groups, frdm infants and
In yesterday's issue lhe the world.
prospects, openil)g up be- of new and enormous spapregnant mothers, to child- papcr comments On the deANIS:
fore the CMEA member- ce craft-automatic, univeren, youth. and citizens in velopment of silk productiThe daily Anis comments
rsal orbital stations, ;Whcountries for the dynamic
general.
on in the country. During on the crusade which is la. development of space rese- ich will be put into orbit
The resources at the dis- the culTent year lhe silk unchcd by the government
arch and for its wide l!PP- by missiles mueh more poposal of the Public Health producers around the coun- of the Republic of Afghan- lication in practice.
werful than the ones used
Mini~try for the achievemtry made nearly a hundred istan for national developso, far. The new orbital
ent of the tasks assigned million afgbanis. The Da- ment, for reforming educa
Cooperalion among the slations (like the experimto it are not unlimited, and rulyama~ sericulture project tion,
administration,
and
socialist countries in space ental 'Intercosmos-5' labbudgetary allotments, and produced 25.000 boxes of other areas of national life. exploralion began on that oratory) are 4 Or 5 times
.i: ~"'-"'-"
selling of priorities must silk, wor-m eggs. which pro- These reforms are launch_ memorable (Jctober day in larger and heavier
than
take place with extreme ca·
duced over 200,000
kilos ed in a bid to' set the scene 1957 when the first Soviet the standard satellites of
t-.""ution.
of COCoons. Part of the pro· for fast, efficient, and all satellite .was launched into the 'Cosmos' and 'IntercolllJS~'-Y'oi~~
The Public Health
Mi- duction was exported to Ja- rOUDd development and th- orbil around the Earlh
smos' series. These orbital
nistry .gives a special place pan, and the remaining will eir success is ens~red by
A radio and oplical obs- stations are equipped with
in this programme to envi- also be exported to Japan the fact lhal lhey are ins- ervations network was set v.ery efficient syslems for
ronmenlal heallh, and pre- and some other countries.
pired by the people. and
up. Hungary and the GDR orientation using the gr."Thank goodness you're home at 10.' - your lot1ery
ventive medicine.
'During
/l is planned that anoth- popular aspiration. All tbe
started the production of avity vector, lhe magnetic
prize orriv.d Ihi. morning ond all your friend.
the past lhree years the er, larger sericulturc proj- reforms are wholeheartedly
ionospheric stations which field or the sun and have
hove come around 10 congrolulol. youl"
Public Heaith Ministry has ect for prOduction of silk- supported by.the public who were necessary for the ad- a high-<>peed telemetric
been actively engaged in worm eggs will be establis· take an active role in their equate interpretation
system
with
high
transmof
providing of safe drinking· hed in Herat, which is tradi- implementation.
space data. There was a
waleT to hundreds of thou- I---------------:.....-~-.::.::..:.~ _
shol'tage of specialists and
sand of citizens in different
scientists in these new spparts of the country, and in
heres and the SOviet inslthe years ahead activities in
itutes opened their doors
GRENOBLE, EASTERN igade".
666" claimed responsibility
this fronl will further exto qualified candidates fr- FRANCE, Ocl. 3, (AFP).CAIRO, Oct. 3. (DPA).- communicated to the Syrian
The couple were identif- fur the kindnapping of all
pand.
Saudi Aral,lia haa decided government.
om the soCialist counrties. The bodies of lwo young ied by what was left
of Ihree and warned
they
The preventive health I 10 wilhdraw Saudi forces
"AI Ahram" did not say In 1965 the President of people kidnapped in June their clothing as Christian would be executed if a nudepartment is conducting
in Syria in protest against which Saudi forces are spe- lhe Soviet Council of Mi- by a mystedous comman- Leroy, 24, and his gi rl f 1'- mber of conditions
werQ.
mass campaigns against • lhe Syrian military offensi- cifically involved, but the' n isters Alexei Kosygin pro- do calling itsclf "Red Bri- iend Muriel Trabels, 21, not met.
more prevalent, communic- I ve in Lebanon, Cairo's se- allusion was evidently
to posed that the giant Sov- gade Group 666" were fo- who disappeared while out
able diseases, and the sue- ! miofficial daily "Al-Ahram"
drivin p on June 19.
III a phone call to a 10symbolic Saudi units stati- iet space facUities be used und near here yesterday.
cess of these programmes' claimed yesterday.
Their hands and
feel caJ newspaper here, a sponed in Syria as support jointly with the SOCialist
Police said lhe bodies, were bound, police said.
cOuntries. In 1967 the joint
are already tangible.
I The paper said the Saudi against Israel.
okesman for lhe group de'Intercosrnos' programme both in an advanced state
Training of personnel, and
There has been no news manded. as in the caSe of
decision has been officially
was announced.
of decomposition,
were of a third missing .PCI'SOII, C.alifornia newspaper heiADS.
RATHS'
found
under
the
rubble
of 20-year-<lld Olga Moissen- ress Patly Hearst, that 5U
EdItor
Some .15 sateUltes. 3 he- a wall after an anonymous ko, since she was
C1asalf.ied: 6 Lines per column 9 point
agge<;i million francs' worth (abavy geophysical space ro- telephone tip-off from a from her fiance's cal' by uut 10 million dollars) uf
Nour M. Rahtrni
le.ttet'll Afs. 20.
ckets and several dozens caller describing himself an armed man on JUly ~4. goods be distributed
1.0
Classified: 6 Line. per column 9 point
'n!1: 26847
of meteorological missiles as "a friend of lhe Red BrThe "Red Brigade group the poor.
letter Afs. 40
have been launched into
EdItorial
Olaplay:
Column em. Als. 30.
space under this programKNOW WHAT KIND OF BAll.
ANYONE FlNPS ABALL
me. Hundreds of joint pa'/OltRE PLA'iIN6 AND WHAT
SUBSOIUPTION KATES
Tel 26lWo8
WITI-! A SNOWMAN
NUM8<R 15 O~: IT 50 l1CXJ
tents,
publications,
devices
Yearly
At.. 1600
UXlN'T
6ET
MlXfD
uP
llllTH
ON
IT, IT'S MINE!!!
and technologies IntroducBu.oiness & Circ. Manager: 23834
TIlE f'L.A~ER5 NEXT 10 '100
Half yearly
Als. 900 ed inlo production etc. inFOREl~N.
AdvertiMnl: 268M
dicate lhe fruitful results
Yearly
DoUar 60 of 'Intercosrnos' activities.
qrculatloo 26851-53 ext. 59
Half yearly
Dollar 315 The development of satellite communications, space
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'Iliie BalIm Textile. MIU.
has earned Afs. 13,575,177
from 'sales of Its products
during the first five and
half months of the current
Afghan yeal' showing an
illcr~ease of nearly'one million Afghanis compared to
the same petiod last year.
The textiles produced during the same period was
770,011 metres more thsn
that of Isst year.
A source of the factory
talking with the reporter
of daily Ani.. said with the
completion and commiSsioning of the extenion projects of the Balkh Textile
Mills the· annual output of
lhe factory will increase
from eight miUion to 211
. million rretres.
Some ninety per cent of
work on extention project

{If economic status
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"
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A section of the Balkh Textile Factory.

.

Reforestation In Republic ot Korea
Mountains occupy
67
per cent of the national territory, and forests are the
largest s~gle endowed natural resource~. In spite o(
the fact that forest resources are considered
very
important for daily life, 10
the extent that they provide water and lumber, moulltains have become den·
uded mainly becaue
of
reckless deforestalion during the last half cenlury.
It is iodeed fortunate,
however, that
concerted
efforts for reforestation
have been pursued
from
lhe early 1960's. Laws concerning preservation
uf
forests have been. instituted There are mutual fi·
nancing associations for reforesting mountains ir: every village and forest"y
cooperatives have been eslablished
in
everycity
and
country,
with

particular emphasis placed
on reforestation and erosi·
on control.
In 1976, the Office
of
Foreslry was established
with the aim of strengthening forest administration
and erosion control in an
organised manner.
Upon
completing a foresl land
classification
survey in
1965, all forest lands have
been designated as absolute or relative.
A forest development pian, covering 14 forestry eStates, was set up on
the
basis of the r~ults of the
forest land
classification
survey, and lhis has .purred collective reforestation
of usable forest lands. The
fourteeo forestry
estates
are primarilYi absolute f'r
reslland and are located in
secluded mountains considered important for walershed protection; These eS-

tates account for 48
per
ce'nt of total forest lands,
and one estate covers 200,000 hectares
on average.
Some of the timber speeies
being grown in the estates
are: Cryptomeria japonica,
Chamaccyparis, obtusa. Larix leptolepsis, and Pinus
densiflora Forma Erecta.
These tree have bee'n plan.
ted in accordance wilh lhe
principle of Ihe right tree
for the rigpt land; in an
effort _to establish foresls
for special uses. Especially
propagation
maintaining
seeding beds, planting and
tending o( forests. and proces"jng of forest producl,
have all been systemalized.
Erosion control projects
have been expanded in order to prevent further damage from denuded woodland, as well as to conserve the topsoil.
Villagers

have volunlarily taken part
in the projects, tllereby enabling them to be carried
out sliccesr.fully. Projects
were previously concentrated o·n mountair. erosion
control· and were carried
oul in hit or miss fashion. T
coordinate such activities
in such a way as to prevent flood damage. 14 erosion control estates were
established in 1968 in regions throughout the counlry considered most f1oodprone. Since 1969 strenuous attempts
have been
made to establish pastur""
for erosion control purposes. so that the previOUSly
devastated mountains· aro·
und villages have been turned into meadow8, thereby .....ulting in rapid development of livestock.
As part of efforts to forward these prtlj~ a. lJlJlfleatlon Garden Movement. w. launched in. 1971.
T!Iia'lIIOY8I1lent reflects desire lor unification and' is
eIPls.-ct by planting,tnles
on denuded mountains. lll"ound'villages. Unification
gardena are divided
ioto
two categories: those
of
each, ctty, provine. lind'. townshlpl and those of' schools.. Bach garde" !"loomPlUlllell' more than ten beetllJ1ll' where trees are· pi8'l1ted with voluntary participation from various. social circles such as soldiers,
goVernment officials, villagefS, .tudents and
teach.
ers. Mare than 2,180,000
persons across the count;.
ry jqined in the movem.eat.
and· planted 26,000 hectares
in 1971 and 1972.
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Offer has been received for 96 items of electri cal applial;lces for Use at ':'
Therapl Cenler from Siemens Af ghanistan Ltd at the total '+.'
'+.'DM 63,09§0.55 CIF KabUl by container. Local and foreign firms willing
to'::'
:+.:supply the same. material at lower price shall submittheii' offers to the FOreign,:,
'+.·Procurement Office of
Afghan ConstructIon Um\.,-Kabul
(ACUK) on or ':.'
:::: before October 12, 1976.
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AFSOTR Co. Ltd. has received an offer for 27 transport Heavy Vehicles,
bus and cars from Avtoexport of Soviet Union al lhc Iota! price of $US1.020,665.70 on five years Credit with 4',; Inlerestfrom Ihe Delivery date.
Busiriissmen, Local and Foreign Fimls who want to Supply at Lower should ~
send Iheir Applications Until October 14 to
lhe AFSOTR Co. Ltd. Tenns
of Bidding can be s e e n . .
.
(3:'\7) 3-2
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Manistry of MIne and lndustnes has.. received an (Jffer fot' spare part:'> of Ii
lheir switch-board from Siemens co. Individual, lueal and Coreign
firms i1
who want .to supply the above pa'1s should send their offers to the Service
~ Deparlment of Ministry of Mine and Industries and be present on October 9.
fJi for bidding. List and terms of bidding can be seen.
(348). 3-2 liP
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Offer received

:i;

+.
Ministry of Public Healtll has received an "Her for 298 air foam mallrosS:+"
'+.·with the cloth and plasticcover and 360 air foam piiJow with the cloth co-';+-'
'+.'ver from Samir Co. L!d atthe total price of Afs. 447,240.
'+.'
Individual, local and foreign firms who want
to supply al lower price'.+.'
,.,should come on October 9 to the Service Depal1ment of Minislry of PUblic'+.'
, .'Health.
.'
(349) 3-2 .: >.
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(Continued from page 1)
The' Bakbtar correspond~t: liuoting a source of the
Physical Training Department of the Military said that
the. sports meet . will last
for one month. .More than
2,000 sportsmen from different divisions of the army
ia the centre and provinces
taking part. The items incIuded in the meet are
football, volleyball,
liockey,
hasketball, handball,
athetics, gymnastics. wrest·
ling ek

President Ford u,rge(l;
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Schmidt to remain
FR'G C'hancellor tor
another four y.ears

\

iGreco- Turkish
summit may
be held early

"I

next year

I

UK,

.US ojficials ·to 111eet
Salisbury on
Rhodesia

H

New poll shows
Ford, Carter
neck to neck

Second PanAfrican
fa i r inA I g i ers

IMF annual meet to open tomorrow

SEMINAR

Gaddafy expresses desire
to establish ties with U.S.

a

•

•

Bu~~

'WASIllNGTON. - Oct .3- publicatioa· in virtuaUy evepaid for golf outiiigs and
(Reuter):-Four. prominent ry •newspaper. .
visits to the
disneyworld
Republicans yesterday deThe row 'broke 'when the entertainment' complex in
'manded that -Prealdl!"t Ford weeklY rock music and poliFlorida,
,
sack Agriculture . Secretary tical magazine rolling stone
A justice department soEarl Buti over a 'iead racial published a report by John
urce yeSterday roofirmed
slur he made on a plane Dean ex-president Nixon's
repQrts thllt th'e Waterga~
trip with a top 'star and .Wlute House counsel who
special prosecutor is expa former ,Nixon aide. :
_rved a prison term, for ected early this week to
The only black member Ius role in the Watergate
close the investigation of
of the Senate, Edward Br-. scandal and is now an ocFord without bringing any
ooke of Massachusetts, wan. casibnal pOlitical reporter.
charges.
ted outspoken Butz dismisDean said In the article
The New York Times yessed immediately.
t!lat he Was talking with sm- 'terday quoted well-informed
Senator Jacoh Javits of ger Pat Boone about the government sources as sayNew York and Charles Ma- smaJi num ber 01 blacks in jng that an FBI investigathias of Maryland and John the Hepubliean Party whtion ,into
allegations
of
Anderson, Chairman of the en an unnamed member of campaign financing irregu·
House of
Representatives PreSIdent .Ford·s
cabinet loritics has
uncovered nO
Republican conference fired JOined them as they flew substantial evidence.
•
$\
off a letter to the President home from the Republican
Carter acknowledged yessaying
"anyone harbouring
ull presenting trophies to
Party convention in Kansas terday that while governor
Chief of General Staff Ge neral Ghulam Haidar Raso
\
.'
the sportsmen.
of Georgia he accepted thNICOSIA, Oct, 3. (AFP). such racist views should city in August.
have
no
place
in
your
adThe
forth)'oming
edition ree weekends at lodges ow-A Greco-Turkish sum-mit.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - meeting to tackle the dispu- mmistration".
of New TImes magazine id- ned by lumber interesls but
White House Press Secre- entified the cabinet on,clal had ".ever made any attemte between the two countrpt to conceal them.
ies over oil exploration rig- tary Ron Nessen had already as Butz.
Butz said the party did
hts in the Aegean sea is said that the President had
Ford said earher this
•
being planned for . early given Butz a severe repri- not attract "coloureds" be. week that as a Congressman
In
next year, diploma~ic sour- mand and tbat the cabinet caUSe they "only want three he went on golfing weekmem ber had expressed reg- things", Then he made the
ces said here yesterday.
end~ paid for hy major US
SALISBURY, Oct. 3, (Reretary of State for African ANC.
. Washington, which has rets and promised a public slur.
corporations,
Bishop Muzorewa is exapology.
Affairs. William Schaufele,
uter).-The centre of moNessen told reporters .Frbeen pressing the two sides
ves to end the .Rhodesian are expected to arrive on pected to confer WIth NkuThe gaffe provided use- iday night: "The President
for an early settlement. has
crisis will shift to Salisb- Sunday or Monday after a rno on Monday, The two
proposed the meeting be ful ammunition for Demo- informed the Secretary thury, the capital of the rebel series of talks on Rhodesia met for 30 mmutes JO 1I0tscratic presidential hopeful at such language and attiheld in the United States,
British roIony itself, over in Botswana, Mozambique
wana on Friday and confirJimmy Carter, who called tudes were not acceptable
Greek Prime Minister
med they Would I continue
the next few days as British and Tanzania.
the remark a continuation from a member of his admiConstantin Karamanlis has. of the insensitivity of Butz nistration_ .. The President's
and American officials ar·
The Britisb and Americ- their discussions here_
rive for talks with white an envoys had not
Their talks are deSIgned it was learned, told the Am- for the people of this coun- statement to Secretary lIutz
been
and black leaders.
expected here so soon. Their to map out a jomt approa- erican government he fav- try".
NEW YORK. Oct. 3, (Reamounted to a severe repBritish foreign
office
arrival this weekend
was cb to the settlement propo- ours such an encounter. He . Carter was himself in po- rimand".
uter ).-President Ford and
minister Ted Rowlands and secn as an indication of Bri· sals outlined by US Secre· "eralled that he had alrea- litical hot water
recently
President Ford repriman- his democratic rival Jimthe American Assistant Sec- tlsh and US COncern over tary of State Henry Kissin· dy made a similar proposal for an outspoken interview ded Butz two years ago afmy Carter are neck and
the momentum moves to- ger to RhodeSian Premier 10 his Turkish opposite nu- with Playboy magazine in ter the New York daily news neck in their raCe for the
wards
implementing
the Ian Smith two weeks ago. mber. Ihsan Sabri Caglavan- which he admitted to lust- reported he had mocked
presidency according to a
Anglo:American plan for But both men deoy
they gil
ing in his heart for women.
Pope Paul's criticism of we- new poll released yesterday.
rule in Rhodesia are plannmg a merger.
According to the sources,
l'he poll, conducted for
Editorial writers and co- althy nations for urging
trad~ majority
within two years if
they
No itinerary for Rowlands the summit would also dis- lumnists swung into
high poorer countfies to use bH'- Time magazine by the opwant events speeded up.
and Schaufele has been cuss the Cyprus question
1000n research firm
Vangear over Carter's remarks
th control.
Salisbury's black town- released here, but they we- The Americans are urging but they have so far Fefrai~
The racial slur took ~ome kelovich, Skelly and White.
ALGIERS, OcL. 3, (Tass) ships were eagerly awaiting re expected to meet gov- Ankara to Tcstore Famagus- ned from gomg all-out on attention off at least two said the two candidates each
other simmedng campaign drew support from 43 per
.-The second
pan-African the arrival today of nation- ernment ministers and na- tao under Turkish control Butz.
leader
Bishop
Abel
alist
slOce
the
1974
war.
to
the
tionalist
Jp.aders.
His
quip,
a
derogatory
reissues· The investigation cent of 1,308 voters inte.lvtrade fair opened in Algiers
Muzorewa
who
has
been
in
Greek-Cypriots
as
a
goodwill
ference
to
sexual
and
phyby the Watergate prosecu- iewed this week.
yesterday The fair opening
for
more
self-Imposed
exile
gesture
to
fostcr
a
favour·
Wh~n independent candiSmith
will
lead
the
gomannerisms
of
what
sical
lor
of Ford's past political
ceremony was attended by
than
a
year.
able
atmosphere
for
the
dates
former Senator Eugvernment
delegation
to
the
he
called
coloureds.
Was
fmancing
and
his
closeness
Chairman of the RevolutiHuge crowds of black are conference.
projected summit.
considered too vulgar for to Washington lobbyists who ene McCarthy of Minnesota
onary Council of the Algand former Georgia GoverA Rhodesian
nationahst
erian People's Democratic expected to greet him alon/(
the
five
mile
rou'te
f,.om
nor Lestern Maddox Wf."r('
leader
yesterday
accused
Republic Houari Boumedieairport.
Salisbury
included
as choices, Ford
the
US
Secretary
of
State,
nne, members of the Alg·
BIshop
Muzorew
is
returpolled
42
per cent. comparDr
Henry
Kissinger
of
erian government. heads of
MANILA, Oct. 3, (AFP)
subscription to the World ments deficits and encouraed to 40 per cent for Carforeign delegations. which ning to hne up a delegate dIsplaying "a 19th century -The opening shot of the
Bank's soft-loan
subsidi- ged in countrie:; With pay·
ter.
arrived in Algeria for the he intends leading to a white mentality' by not International Monetary Fu- ary, the International De- ments surpluses.
British-convened
conference
consulting
nationalists
duroccasion.
nd (IMF) annual assembly
velopment
Association
Witteveen said China-s
The number of voters
.
The fair this year drew on setting up a multi-racial ing his Southern Africa pe- was fired . here yesterday (IDA),
request
for the e:"pulslOn 01
who said they believe Cara record high number of co· intcrim governmcnt in Rh- ace initiative.
when developing countries
The 24 said 9,000 milh- Taiwan from the IMF wlil
odesia
ter would win the election
untries more than 60, incasked for a new allocation on dollars should be availa- not be taken up by the Ge·
It
was
a
terrible
mistake
The
conference,
due
to
be
decreased from 57 per cent
luding 26 African states. Pr_
... a falal mistake. the rev- of Special Drawing Rights ble to the IDA by March neral Assembly neJrt week, uf those polled in late Ausomewhere
is
Southern
held
oducts of 75 foreign firms
(SDR's) for the monetary next year instead of 4,500 but will be 'studi,ed shortly
Africa later this month. IS erend Ndabaningi Sithole
gust to 44 per cent ill the
and compames are on view
reserves
of the IMP's mem- million-its previous fund. afterward by the fund's extold
reporters
on
arrival
designed to work out how
current poll. Those believThe fair widely I'eflects
ber countries.
Because of innation
in ecutive committee.
here yesterday.
ing President Ford would
the accomplishments In th~ Rhodesia will be governed
Resistance
to
this
requthe
last
four
years.
doubl-,
He implied that expulsion win re-election
10 the period
lead
109
to
increased
industry and agriculture of
Dr. Kissinger and other est to increase the world 109 the IDA's money supp- was unlikely in the immed- during the same period from
the
handover
of
power
by
Ihe Alj!erian People's Dethe country's 270,000 whites whites involved in his mis- money supply appeared cer- ly would enable it only to Iate future, since People's 34 per cent to 40 per cent
mocratic Republic more th·
sion are still dominated by tain when the IMF and Wo- provide a small increase in China has not asked to join
to the six million, blacks.
Pollster Yankelovich said
an 70 state and
national
Officials of Bishop Muzo- the 19th century white rld Bank assemblies conv- interest-free loans llin real the IMF and World Bank.
even
though 86 per cent of
societies are demonstrating
terms", the statement said
mentality of deCIding the ene here in two dayS.
rewa's
external
wing
of
the
the
respondents indicated
their products at dozf'ns of
The European Common
The 20-nation interim coHe ,.aid he would hke to a preference between Ford
African National Council fale of people, he said.
pavilion~.
He couldn't decide the Market countries have inf- mmittee, representing both know jf China wants to fill
(ANC) have been claiming
and Carter. 53 per cent of
One of the objectives of for years that he commands fate of Vietnam or Cambo- ormed the World Bank-IMF rich and poor countries yes- Taiwlffi's seat at the IMF.
those polled said they had
Ihe fair is to promote the the support of the black dia Sithole continued.
interim committee that th- terday unanimously recomWitteveen flatly rejected still not made a final decimended
giving
priority
to
C'xcrcisp of direct trade nnd majority here.
ere
is
no
need
to
increase
a
suggestion
by the develoHe consulted South Afsion.
fighting inflation.
economic tie~ betwE'cn Afriping countries to ease the
But this is disputed by rican Premier John Vorst~r international liquidity.
can conntrlPS, to promote
At an int'erirn committee
"The restoration of a re- conditions for obtaining lothe Rhodesia-based intern- and Rhodesian Prime MipCOnomlC and social prog- al ANC faction led by Josh- nister Ian Smith and he ex- meetmg here yesterday, Ge- asonable degr~e of price ans from the IMF. and to
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 3,
ress
ua' Nkomo, who returns he- cluded us. the owners of neral Manager H. Johannes stability will be necessary liuk the creation of SDR's
(Reuter).- Argentine P,Witteveen noted that there 10 establish the basis for
Thr fair and a set uf me- re today from independence the land,
to development aid,
esident Jorge Rafaal Vldrt~urps hpinl! held 111 ronnhas been a "big increase of sustained economic growth
anniversary celebrations in
ela narrowly escaped aSsasection with the fair arC' ho- Botswana.
the use of the fund reso- and the reduction of unempFmance ministers at the sination yesterday when 1
und to become a very im~
urces." Forty three count· loyment", committee chairinterim committee meeting
An added complication in
bomb exploded at the big
nortan t c::taee in p.Jiminating I he nationalist camp is the
mostly agreed that count(Continued from page 1) lies ha ve borrowed 12,200 man Willy De Clerq, the
Campo De Mavo garrison,
Belgian Finance
Minister
million special drawing riobstartl"'" in recinrocal tra- J recent emergence of Robert
ries borrowing money from
about 30 kilometres northric, a lpft·ovpr of thC' time
said.
ghts
(~bout
49.000
million
the IMF to cover balance of
Mugabe, polihcal leader of Rural Development Depal\~€st of Buer.os Aires, rntof colonialism
Demand by consumers sh- payments deficits should
the IMF's
tment and Women's Insti- dollars) from
the fighting wing of the
litaly sources ..aid
meet fund conditions, in othtute. Family GUIdance As- . oil facilities", compared ould be restrained by tax
soealtion and NatIOnal Ag- WIth a total of only 1,000 and monetary policies eve'.} er words, adopt
aWJterity
General Vidc1a had I~ft
ency for CampaIgn Again- million at the start of 1974. in countries that already ha- measures
a stond few minutes befor~
st 1I1lteraey
The developing countries, ve price and income control De Clerq said all countries the bomb exploded the soknown as the lMF's "group policies, the committee re- with big monetary reserves
urces added.
concerned source saId of 24" issued a statement commended.
should make funds availa·
A mIlitary offIcer and
the participants of the se- Ihat also asked the wealthy
Demand ~hould be resl (f1c· ble to the IMP-a clear hint
a CIVIlian WCJe Injuren the
PARIS, Oct. 3, (ANSA)
were about to be dehvered
minar Will work in separ- nations to double their next ted in countries with pay- to the wealthy oil countries. sources said.
- Libyan leadel MoammTnpoli would alEO like ate groups In speccalised-----------rr Gaddafy ',lId tli,lI his
Ameneall help In deveLupcount, y \\ ould IJl-:l' ttl f",- ing its nuolear technology fIelds and then WIll diSCUss the . re~ults
of theil
ti1bh~h I L'lalluns With th~
which
Gaddafy 'II e'6ed studIes at the plenal y seUnlled S!:.tl'" ar.d \Va~ onwas fOl peaceful PUI pose:; SSions Taking II1to consily waIting for th..: AmelICsuch as energy af,ld agllcu- deration the results achievans til open a dialogue at Itu ral development
ed, declslUns will be taken
any level
As to hIS strained rC'la- at the end of the semInar
I-n an InterView bl the tlons With EgyptldJl PI ('.._ According to anulhcl reoweckh'
"J .. unc 1\ rllqu~
Idellt Anwar Sadat Gadda- ort the EducatIOn Mlnlstcl
he also ·lId th.J1 LJbye.tn
f\' denIed th"t he had aid- l<'Iulned bv Kabul at 530
relatIOns wilh thl.: SUVH;?L ed EgyptIan levolut'onal'- P m yeserday after open"
UnIOn wele "excl'llent"
les upposed to the Cairo le- Jng the SemInar and InspecGaddafy said that what
ader In hIS view. Sadar
ting the educatlonai affalhe wanted 110m the Uni- was SImply explOIting the
IS 111 Bdghlan and Bt1l111Yted States was equIpmenl
CUllent II1tel natlOnal Situ- all provinces
"not lor a pJ ofesslOllaJ DI'- atIOn so as to find a fel/ ('my" which he said nu lang- Ign seape goat that could
The Educatlt)n Mlnlstel
ei eXIsts In Libya. but for take the mlllds of hiS COll- VISIted the Agi icullulC' scthe Citizens" that he hopes ntrvml'n off theIr mtelll,ll
hool and gills school In
to create,
ploblems
as
nt-w city of BaghlJn
Bul So far. Washington
Asked what mlJveJ1lcn:~ \\ ell as the boys school III
has I efused Libya such aid around the wOlld wei e I {'- Industr 101 Baghlan
and
he continued. He saId that
ce1vmg
Libyan suppurl, ann thp Hawa hIghschool
Libya paid cash for eight Gaddafy said that Libya III Pult K,hum"; He exprAmerican C 13 transport was an "obstacle" the Itq- essed satisfactIOn over the I
Rector of Kabul Univer sity Prof Muhibi speaking at the opemng session ofthe seminar· on engineerplanes but Washington bl- uidation of the Arab cause management and standard:
109 educational program.
(See story on page J)
ocked the sale just as they and that of the Palestmwns
of educatIOn at the schools
_
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BONN, Oct. 4, (AFP).West German Chancellor
Helinut Schmidt reaffirmed last t!ig~t that his government would not revalue
the West German mark' within the jointly floating bloc
of European currencies
known as the "snake".
Schmidt sent back to office for aaother four years
following yesterday's general election told a television
audience that a revaluation
of the mark within the snake would "raise the cost of
imports from Germany 9f
member countries (of the
snake), something their governments do not want",
He also stressed that the
rise in the value of the mark
over the last few months
was a sign of "confidence of
foreign
countries in the
West German economy".
The West German currency
has risen by more than 12
percent against other flOating currencies as a whole
since the start of the year
Asked if a government reshuffle was in the offlOg.
Schmidt said the coalition
partners would be discussmg the composition of the
next government at meet·
ings starting tOday.
"We have achieved our
goal, tbough we would have liked a few seats more u :,
he said "President
Ford
has already congratulated
us on our victory".
Chancellor Schmidt declared last night 'that the
coalition he leads will continue to govern after yesterday's eJections
Schmidt said it was "now
certain" that his direct adversary in the election campaign, Christian Democrat
Helmut Khol. would not hecome Chancellor
Conceding th~t the Chrastian Democrats and their
Bavarian allies the Christian
Social Union had scored
gains in voting, Schmidt
went on .to remark that his
own Social Democrats had
also done well. He said they
had achieved their best runner-up score s1l1ce I he Fede-

I

Appointment
KABUL, Oct. 4, (Bakhtar
-On the proposal of the
Ministry of Ed\lcation. approval of the Cabinet and endorsement of the President
and Prime Minister Moham!'lad Daoud, Akhtar Mohammad has been appointed
as President of Vocational
Education Department
of
the EducatIOn MiDistry.

ral Republic was proclaimed
in 1949.
Ten seats- the majority
projected last night for the
Social Democrats and their
coalition partners the Free
Democrats-was more than
enough for a government,
Schmidt said in reply to a
question.
Schmidt recalled that the
late Konrad Adenauer took
over in 1949 as West Germany's first Chancellor with
a majority in the Bundestag

North Yemen
and Ethiopia
engaged in row
SANAA. Oct 4.
(AFP)
,-North Yemen's army el!ief, Major Ahmad AJighachmi, has accused Ethiopia
of "unJw,tlliiable" violl'l,tIons on Sanaa's ten-itonal
waters lInd aggl ession agaJr,sl Yemeni Island~ III the
ned _Sea
Writrng In Lhe dally Alyoman, Ahmad AI Ghachmi
said there was no iustil ication for the Etho))iar. navy's alleged violatIons He
added that relations between his country and EthIOpia h~ve been unsatisfactory since the military gover-'nment Look power in Addis Ababa two years ago.
North Yemen han under.
taken not to Involve Itself
in EthIOpia's internal affairs, but will not remain si
Lellt in the event of aggreSsion against its nationa·
Is or Its territory, he said
Ethiopia had offered excuses for the incidents In
question which had been
accepted, he said, adding
"[01' their part, the Yemeni
aulhorltles explained thell'
humanitarian reason
fot'
granting political asylum
to two EthIopian diplomats",
Ethiopia recently seized
two North Yemelli fishing
vessels which were released aeter wave of protests to the United Nations
and the Arab League
w

LONDON, Del. 4. (AFP)
- Brazil. Cnlombia, MexICO, Guatemala, Costa RIC3,
Uganda, A~gola and the
African and Malagasy Coffee OrganisallOn (OAMCA F) were elected to the
International Coffee Olganisation's Executive Counnl here Saturday on the
first day of the hew International coffee agreement

.:_-----~---

of just One seat.
Schmidt, .57, is tile fifth
Chancellor- after three Christia~ Demoorats and lIellow Social Democrat Willy
Brandt, who passed on the
chancellorship to him
in
1974.
. ,Meanwhile Free Democrat Party Cbairman HansDietrich Genscher last night reiterated his
party's
campaign pledge to remain
in coalition with the Social
Democrats after eJections.
In effect rejecting a bid
earlier by Christian Democrat Helmut Khol to head
t he next government, Genscher -who is Foreign Minister under Social Democrat Chancellor Helmut
Schmidl- recalled the campaign pledge in a televiSIOn
debate and said "the whole
party will respect it'·
Kohl said West Germany
needed a strong governm(,Ilt "Even a parliamentary
majority uf 10 seats would
mean weak
government",
he said
CSU leader Franz Josef
Strauss, interviewed in Mu·
nlch. hacked Kohl's demand.
A contrary view was. ho·
wever, expressed by former
Sncial Democrat Chancellor Willv. Brandl

Family health
work'shop
con tinues
its debate
KUNDUZ, Oct. 4, (Bakhtar).-The international workshop on family heaLth
continued its debates yesterday on agenda issues,
At yesterday's session
the representatives of palticipating countries and some international agencies
presented their VIews on
method of work of the wurkshop.
nf
Also representatives
concerned ministries spoke
about economic, social. educational, health and agriculture programmes special·
Iy the manpower resources
10 rural areas of Afghanistan which drew the interesl
of the participants of the
workshop.
At the beginning of yesterday'S session the par1lcipants held preliminary discussions On some is:mes on
agenda such as rural ('xo'
dus to urban areas, the health programmes of families
in rural areas, conditions of 1
women 111 rural areas Later
committees were appomted
10 carryon further studies
011 the subjects discussed

----------
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Education
KABUL, Oct. 4, (Bakhtal ),~ The annual seminar of provincial education
directors
was
opencd
Education Ivli",sby
LeI' PI'Of. AbduL Kayeum
at Lhe Polytechnic AuditolJum yesterday,
The function began WI th
ICCllatlOn oC a few verses
f,,'m Holy Koran and playlOg national anthem
'1 he EdueatlOn MrolSte.
delivered a speech un educal iOlla) I crorms tlnd some other related qUC'\tIOIlS
'11l view of the fact thaI
tI suund educatIOn
ulong
WIth clt'al ,lIld proglessive
ObJL'ctlve-- 1l:IV<,' pal:'llllllunl nIle m educating lite
country's Y0':lth ar:d
IS
al'\o effectJvc In fulfJlIl1~
the national aspil :ltion, It
IS necessary to forge ahcad With concerted and all
-Sided efforts towards thIS end Fortunately under
the Ii!(ht of auspions republican regime and wIth thl'
Implementation or funrlDmentpt educnle'OTIal I('! 1rms throughout the country pi dctlcal step'\
h:.l\'('
been taken In thiS Il'gaId".
RcfernlJg to the slatelllont of the founder "I th"
RC'oubllc M,ohnrnl11<.ld lJaoud the PreSldel11 and PIIrne Ministcr liS legald!'o hI'·
avy I"csponslbl1ilies of educatiOnist.. In sound 11 aln-

The eki~Wln ~ .dear th·
roughout the couatry in next 24/houn.
Kabul temperature:
MalL tonight + 26
Max_ tomorrow + 7

.
directors seminar
ing and educating of nation'9 youth and building
up a strong spilit of dedication and sincenty to serve the homeland in them
the minister said that the
aim of the
fundamental
educatIOnal I cform!l IS to
seek practical way's for raIsrog the quality 01 education in the schooh, solving the problems of ,lIlt·
en1cy and implcmentattflH
of new rules and cducal·
lonal plocedures for ralSIIl~
the Levrl of knowledlle ,'f
mnsscs 'in accordanec with
th(' Icqull"t:-l'llcnl of tlllle'
The Educallun Ministcr
de scr~bed thc holding flf
suc'h seminars and \\"01 k,hop~ rlS usefull in I itising
Ihf' stclndald ur educatloll
and refreshing the knwoldelle of the edueationisLs.
In the end Prof. Kayuelll
shed Iillht 011 oevelopm<;nt
of educatlnn in the couhtlV
'The nper,lng session of
the scminm was tal'\o illt,-nded hy FII',t and Second
Deputy EducatIon Mlnislel s, Rector of Kabul Un iv('rslty and some ufllcwls
"f the Education Ministry
After the opemng ceremoney the first SeS~lon (If
the seminar chaired by Fi,',t Deputy Educutlflll MInister DI M" Abdul Fatah Sedeq was held al the
PolvtechOlc'Llbl'ary

opens

The First Deputy Education Minister answered
the questions of seminar
participa'nts as regards related pi oblems, He al,o
recalled the measures taken 111 implementation
of
cducatlu'nal ref 01 ms !;In(C'
la~t year a~ well as
thl.:
IITlplemenCatloll of the 1 C"'o'u1llln adopted at the la~t
(Continued on page 4)

Ass if i meets
Saud i , Czech
Ambas3adors
KABUL, Oct. 4, (Bakhtar)
.-Czech Ambassador 10 Kahu I Zdenek Karmelita yes·terday mormng met Mines
and Industries Minister Eng.
Abdul Tawab AssifL During the meeting they discussed mines and induslrial
projects which are being
carried out with I inanclal
assistance of CzechoslovakIan gov('rnmenl
According to another report Saudi Arabian Ambassador to Kabul Sheikh Ahdullah Hobabi paid a courtesy call on Mines and Industries Minister Eng Assin yesterday morning

South Korean
Nat'l Day
observed
KABUl.. Oct. 4. (llakhtar)
:-On the occasion of t.he
National Day of the Korean
Republic. a reception was
held by the Amhassado1' of
Ihe Korean Republic in Kabul Mcullg .lUll Chot y('Sterday ('venin.£{ The reception was attended by Justice Minister Dr Abdul Majid,
CommercC'
MinistC'r
Mohammad Khan
Jalalar.
Chief of General Staff General Ghulam Haidar RasoulL ~ome higp ranking civil officials and members of
diplomatic corps residing III
Kabul with their wiv('s
The capital dallies 10 thell' yesterday's issues had
published the photograph of
the President . of Korean
lIepublic Park Chun/( Hrr
~Iong with editorials
and
art ides all the National Day
of that country and referred
to the friendly tiC's existing
heween Afghanistan and
Republic of Korea and wished for further stren/(I hening of these lies

Prof Abdul Kayoum speaking at the opening session

High-level
Pak- delegation
in India
NEW DELHI, Oct. 4. IRe·
uter) - Pakistani Foreign
Secretary Agha Shahi tlew
in here last night at the
head of a five-man delegation for talks with India on
the proposed Salal dam project in Jammu and Kashmir
Paktstan has objected to
the design of the dam which India is planning to build
on the Chenab river before
it flows mto Pakistan
Several earlier rounds of negotiations have fatled
to
settle the matter.
lloth Shahi and the IndJan delegatIOn leader, 1'01'ri!(n Secretary Jagat Slnl!h
Mehta:last night exprcss('d
a dt'slre to resoJvC' differ{'nn's In the Ihrer-day 1.. lks
heglnning today

presented
llAmlLAN, Oct. 4, (Bakhtarl.-At the morning session of regional seminar on
functional literacy and adult educatIOn a report on
education and trainmg programme in Afghanistan was
forwarded by the chairman
of the session.
At the session chaired by
Plesident of Natlonal .Agency for Campaign Against
Illiteracy MohaJIlrnad HashIm Rahiml. the UNE~O ad-

of the seminar of provincial

Fresh oj)ensive expected fro III Syria
~

BEIRUT, Oct, 4, (Reu101) Lelhst alld TlghtisL
101 ces battered each othel
With hel.lvy anllery barrages 111 Bell ut and the mountain b.. ttlfietds dUTIng
the night. but most Lebanese were ycstelday watching
difllomatlc ;moves
abroad for the next majol
developml'nt In the 17-n10nth clvl1 \Val
. Pille',tlllian commandos
and their leftist allies settlon
all
ed themselves
fronts fOl a IH",\' nffenslvl.:

KAllUl., Oct 4, (lJakhtar ).-Memucr of I ht' Supreme JudiCial Council Enayatullilh lhlagh left lor Egypl .\'t~slerday to ~tudy hu·
man rights und('!" UN 1)1'0-

at

they thmk is comIng frolll
the powerful SYllan army
SYI ia's sudden offensive
In the mountains last week Iedrew the baUle map
01" Vital IeglOl) But the
Synans gave no Slgon that
they wei e about to press
IheiJ attacks fut ther and
without their help. a dl ive
by Ilghtist forces on the
ke~' 'leftisl town of Aley
was checked
The Soviet Un Ion Is~ued
an Induect warning
to
France that it should not
be drawn l11to the Lehanc'e confhet France offrl cd
last SpiiOg to send tloo'h
[01 a peacekeepll1g
fUl ('e
III t.eb'I!1(IIl, which It f()nn~
LTlv I uled undel a mandHtl'
thl' 1:IIVtLt
age)ll:- '1'<.1'''', qUillIIlg Illcal CCH1111lL'nlutcJls 111
Pans, sUld that FI t'1l('h 111volvement '\\uuld Ilh'\ It~
acl \' fetid 10 fUllh('1 dL·epl'fllllg III thc' Lebanese cnIII

MlIsl'oW

nf'\\'''

J..:"1.111l

Afghan education I'eport

Chief of General Staff General Ghulam Haider Ra souli is being welcomed by
Ambassador of the Korean Republic to Kabul Meung Jun ChOl and MrS. Choi at
the reception held yesterday,

,
\,...
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Education Minister
education directors

•

~enllllar

visor at t he Agency spoke
about adult educatIon plan
Also the partiCipants lead
reports relating to actJvltH~S
of adult education and
f unctJOnal literacy In their
respective countnes
In accordance WII h til('
programme the participants
of the seminar vlslteu the
functional literacy courses
in some vlllages yesterday
afternoon and earned out
studies

SIS"

J n Damascus.
Illeanwhlie, offICI, I
"nul n's Sdld
that Saudi Arabld was about to withdlaw a mJl)lt~ll\
Unit \\ hlch hil~ been stat·
JOJ:ed In SVrIa ~InCe thl'
197:1 Arab-IsraelI wdr.

Th£,l'(, \\ as heavv ..hellIPg In Beil ut and' Its sub·
urbs SatUlday and dUlll1g
the I1Ight Radio stations of
both Sides also reported that Aley. the leftist stronghold 111 the mountains cast

uf Ihe capital, was rocked
by heavy shellflre.
Beirut radio. which IS
contI oiled hy the left said
both Israel and Synan planes flew over Alev Saturday.

Home Briefs
KAllUL, Oct 4, (Bakhtar)
-The Information Department of the Foreign MIniStry said that a member of
the Afghan delegation at
the 31 st session of the UN
"rneral Assembly.
Abdul
Majid has been elected as
I apport cur of Ih<.> fourth Co'
I1Hl1Ittce

KABUL. Oct 1, (Iiakhtarl
-A lIurteen rncmb('f dckg.ltlOn of thf' Rural D('vplopmcnl Dcpartmelll l('fI
fut Iran and Thaalilnd rl'''tl'rday A sourc(' of the dt··
pal tment saul that thC' dC'lf'gdllon dunn,:! Its stav 111
I he~e countries Will VIsit varlOllS land r('forms and rural
c!t'vC'lopment Pi (ljf'cts
Dno
IInd('1 tdkc' a 51 udv
program
on such plogrammcs
TALUQAN. Ort 4 raakhIa, ) -Strong II ('mors lork·
I'd Ishkamlsh ,lI1d Farkhar
elistl irts of Talch.lr flrovinn"
at 7 30 a m yesterday. No
dama~c ha~ \'('1 been
repurted
SmliJarly
tremors
shook FalZabad and its SUI ~
rounding areas at 7 10 a III
yesterday but no . damag('
was reported
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The director of education
terial resources to a great
vacandes, that cannot -be
extent depend On the suc- '
in each province has the
filled because the gradgrave respoosibility of
cess and efficient proguates we have lack the
planning, managing, and
ress in these reforms.
skills that the jobs reqcontinually assessing thc Understandably education
uire.
working of education sysrcforms, how to approach The need for spttialised
tem in the province.
worker, especially workthcm, and how to build
The many decisions that he
ers with intermediate sk~
upon what has alrcady
must take every day rcqbeen done, stand on the
ills multiply every year
uires a pt'ofound knowas development
efforts
top of the dircctors' meetings.
Icdgc of thc working of
undertaken in the frame·
the Minislry of Educati· The main purpose of thr:
work of t he seven year
on. I he national developeducational reforms launsodo-economic dc.velopmment plans, the resources.
cnt plan gather mom enchcd in Afghanistan is
huma" and' material that
the highest possible re.tum.
can be put ip the service
turns to state investments
of the ,ystem On the nain the education sector,
Transforming school and
tional and provincial lecollege education in a
and thc highest possible
vel.
returns to s'tudcnts in termanner that ,",auld resp·
The annual meetings of thc
ms of skills, and learnings
ond to all national mallprovincial directors provattained in the school,
power needs will not only
ide them an opportunily
and institutions of higher
make Afghanistan more
to come into close con~
learning.
selfreliant in expertise
tact, that last for several The instruction imparted
and knowhow, but will
days. with the decision
to students at all levels
. also directly promote stamakers in the capital of
must relate to the actual
ndards of living and emthe republic.
needs of the country, and
ployment in the nation.
The tradition of tbis ann.
to the rights and aspiraThis year's gathering of the
ual assembly is now ncartions of the graduates f01'
directors' seminar takes
Iy two decades old, and
secure, and well
('ompplace at a time when the
they have proved their
ensated jobs.
educational reforms
arc
relevance more since the Although We arc from hav·
taking off the ground in
g'overnment launched baing every school age child
greater part of the edusic education refm-m!o; in
cation system. It should
in the school we still Imthe country. The ultimatc
be able to adopt resoluve difficulty in offering
success of the Republrc of
'jobs to the educated.
tions that will have unAfghanistan in developing The irony of the fact is thprecedently fruitful bea·
national human and maring on the system.
at wc have thousands of

AFGHAN PRESS
Ids.
ANIS, HEYWAD:
Both papers devote .their
editorials in yesterday's isto discussion of problems of literacy and adult
education and the convening
of an intemational seminar
on functional literacy in
Pule Khumri and Baghlan
province.
The government of the
Republic of Afghanistan
during the last few years
has made a considerable' headway in wedding literacy
education programmes with
. training of the unemployed
for skilled jobs.
The
National
Literacy
Education Department has
gained a wealth of experie·
nee in conduction of functional literacy courses. Such
courses started on modest
scale in Kohdaman, north
of Kabul city, now have spread to over 9 dozen provinces, and hundreds of people graduate from these courses each year.
The convening of the international seminar with the
cooperation of UNESCO,
and' ot her concerned organisations, participated- also
by representatives of var-

sues

-

WORLD PRESS

NEW YORK, Oct.
4,
(Rcuter).-The New York
Times said last Saturday
the South Korean Central
Illl'eIligcnce Agency
has
. steadily extended its U.S.
activities over the
past
five years in an effort to
inOuence American government policies,
The article by
Times'
Washingtoll staffer Richard Halloran was ba!';ed 011
South KOI'eall intellillence
sources in the United Sta-

tes and Americans with al'cess to intelligellce files.
According to the Times,
Ihese sources said that' ubout 25 South Korean intelligence officers, operat·
ing from thc Soulh Korean embassy in Washing tOil
and from South
Korean
consulates around the country, are working closely
with Soulh Korean
diplomats to influence American policy towards South
Korea.
---~-
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Manager:

ious ministries, offers a rare
opportunity to programmers. and administrators of
literacy' education campaign
in Afghanistan to share their experience with their
counterparts with the representatives
of friendly
countries participating in
the seminar, and to learn
of their experiences.
Both papers express the
conviction that the seminar wi/! prove immensely
valuable as the future course, content, and scope of
literacy and adult education
in the Republic' of Afghanistan. It will ~Iso be. similarly. valuable to other participating countries.
Anis ,also publishes
an
articlc by Matin in yesterday's issue on the geological surveys of Farah, ,md'
the establishment of a large
cement plant in Kandahar
province.
The article notes that the
surveys on existence of oil
iJnd gas reserveS will take
place in the short span of
foul' monihs with the cooperation of British,
This, says the articles. is
a step forward in the sear~
ch for identifying and developing of these all import·
ant mineral resources in the
Republic.
The article sees t he establishment of the cement
phlllt in Kandahar as a gi~
ant step towards promoting
construction industry in the
country, and developing of
cernen export capacity.
The wide scale construction foreseen in the seven
year plan period call for
far more cement than we
produce now. '('here is al~o
sure market for cement abroad. The Kandahar cement
could prove very valoable
in botb contexts.
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Meanwhile, the British
and French were interested
in the Canal area, and Ismail was not able to control the economic conditions of the government. He
bOITOwed money from the
European bankers mainly
from Britain and France.
He decided to sell his 44 %
share of the Suez Canal to
the British and French. Therefroe, Ismail was forced to
accept the financial control
of Britain and France in
18'(6 because Egypt could
not meet its interest payments.
There was
bankruptcy'
and
mal-administration
throughout the goverJ;lm~
nt. AI-Afghani was trying
to combat the influence of
the British a'na the French, he always spoke
in
public about their interference und invited the people to revolt against the
imperialistic powers.

PART II
By: Ghulam Jailani Arez
came a journalist with a religious people demonstrmystic. He was not as ex- aled against the Shah. As
tremely revolutionary
as' a . result !:l,itish influeoce
AI-Afghani. Zaghlul taug- . in Iran declined (I 89()').
ht in AI-Azher and condAI-Afghani,
expelled
ucted Ihe Wafd party. La- from Iran because of hi,
ter he became prime-minister· and head of the wa-I
fd party.
AI-Afghani
in
IJl8II:
Shah Nasirud-Din Qajar
made three tri9S 1'0 Europe.
In his last trip he met AI00
Afghani and invited him
()(
00
to Iran in 1889. Shah Nasirud-Din,
the officials,
and scholars liked AI-Afghani and h is social and
political ideas for the improvement of Iran.

Ihis time and later died
on March 9, 1897.
Some
sources indicate that he
was poisoned by Sultan
Abdul Hamid II.
AI-Afghani wa< burried
in Tash, Shakhlar. In 1944
his remains were transfet-

NusilUd-Din Qajar appointed AI-Afghani as minister of defense. Many people met him in his house
and they discussed the administration of the government fame.
AI-Afghimj
Tawfiq 0863-1879) came understood that the feelin power and he' was .str- ing of the Iranian governongly i'nfluenced by the ment was detrimental to
He
British aod as a result AI- his personal safety.
DlNMARIC
'1.9
left
Iran
for
Petersbourg,
Afghani left Cairo for Infri" &encke
dia. He stayed in Haydel' Russia, where he exchangI ·prO;fTuse that you may c.orry the
"5top crYing
Abad Daecan until
the ed ideas with the RJ,lssian
train next 'Ime_"
officials
about
the
Turkish
British defeated
Ahmad
Urabi in the canal
area. Moslems.
AI-Afghani left Russia
Finally Britain controlled
he great popularity, went to
Egypt i.lS a protectorate, and for Germany where
red from Turkey to Afghamet
the
travelling
Shah
Urabi was exiled to CeylLondon, where he publish- nistan and reburried in so011. Ahmad Urabi was also and was invited back to ed on current Iranian ev- ~thern section of Kabul
one of the followers
of Iran. He went to Iran with ents both in
Arabic wd University campus.
AI-Afghani.
Muhammad Ihe Shah and proposed se- English. His Writings CODI
Ahmad, another deciple of veral progressive steps in demned the Shah's COITUi>'
AI-Afghani's thought:
AI-Afghani, started strong order to bring reforms and tion, mism.angemenb;, and
AI-Afghani was an orthreactionary movements ag- modernization to the cou- tyranical rule. AI-Afghani od~ Moslem with a great
ainst the British in Sudan. ntry.
also travelled to America aspiration for freedom and
When he arrived there and met some leaders of personality, He was a poAfter the Egyptian def- .
eat AI-Afghani was allow- was great western influen- the United States.
ell a religious man, an exed to travel to any place ce on the h-anian governAI-Afghani left London cellent orator, a politician,
that he wanted. He decid- ment. One of the Iranian for Turkey in 1892. At the a historian, and an em'inet
ed to go to London
and ministers signed a contract beginning his
~Iations leader. He spoke several
Paris He pUblished a per- with the British govern- was good· with the Otto- different language's, such
iodical called Urvat ai-Us, ,nent concerning a tobacco man officials but later he as Persian, Pashtu, ArabiC,
house Turkish, French arid Engqa, which was agajnst the monopoly. . Therefore. AI- was placed under
Afghani and the Iranian arrest. He had cancer at lish.
Russian and British imperialistic policy in the Islamic countries.
Zaghlul, one of the impA JlI06E QaHtl... ~
IN A.LL M\f ""EARs OF
Tl<AT A >lOCl(fo( STICK
ortant leader, of Egypt,
f'l.M'''b~U.
15 A 'ClIlH6EIllluS IIJW'lloo '
I've NeVER 6e£N ''It'lf'
was also Olle of AI-Afghani
DO 'IOU ~.
1411 T.. 0\ HOC<f<t STlO< '
followers. 2agb-lul organi..----1
zed the Wafd party during
,
.'
World War One against
..,YJ,~ .
..VI;'
British influence. Zag!lluJ
was a peC\sant and a religious man. Later he be.

researchers
. Australian
and academics have reacted enthusiastically to a
plan to form a network of
specialists to help developing countries. use local resources to. solve local problems.
The proposer of the scheme said he was being flooded with applications from
people who wanted to get
on the roster 'for research
and· oonsuitatioD.
The group, called Appropriate Technology and Community Environment (APACE), is baSed at the University of New South Wales
in Sydney.
It plan~ an informal organisation which will act as
a clearing hOUSe for technoIts
logical developments.
network PC vOJuntary research specialists witJ be avai-

By Murray McMillan
their help," Dr. Waddell
said.
Dr. Waddell, a polltical
scientist, is the only member of the gronp without technical qualifications, but
he has had wide experience
in the Pilcific and in SouthEast 'AsIa, and the problems
of develOping countries are
his specialty.

He said Australian universities and research estabIi'shments contained a vast
storehouse of knowledge and
experience and a research
potential which could be put
to good use for developing
nations.
"Many Australian acadcmics and researchers know
of techniques and processes
lable tor consultation and to which are perhaps not applUJttate research.
ropriate to Australia,
but
APAGE will encourage which with varying degrces
CiVJC organisations, commerof modification could be just
Clal interests and individuals the thing to solve some of
in developing countries to the practical problems -that
bring theIr problell\s to it. other countries have," he
A!' ACE will then consider said. "What we are trying to
the problem and try to work· do is marry the problem to
out
the best
.
' Way to solve it , the solntlon..
usmg the most appropriate
"Our post-graduate studtechnOlogy.
ents studying for their masA second aim of the org- ters' degrees or dpctorates
anisation is to interest Au- often have difficulty findstralians in using technology ing new or nearly original
more sensibly, with less wa- research SUbjects for their
ste and less damage to the final-year theses. We can
environment.
perhaps direct their researThe convenor of APACE ch into
something which
is Dr. Robert Waddell,
a will be of great practical USe
senior lecturer in general in one or' more developing
studies at the University of countries.
New South Wales. He has
interested many researchers
Dr. Waddell said the use
in his ·own and other univer- of palm oil was an example
sities in the project.
of what appropriate technoThe organisation's nucle· logy could mean. Research
Us is made of researchers could find new uses for paat the University of
Ncw 1m oil, perhaps as an alter·
South Wales, the University native to diesel fuel.
of Sydney, Macquarie Univ"This would make no sencrsity in Sydney and
thc se in Australia, but it wouNew South Wales Institute Id make very good sense in
of Technology.
Papua New Guinea, where
At present we have ab-

U

there are

two

enormous

out 40 people involved, but schemes producing palm oil
1 am getting letters almost which is currently being ex'every day from academics ported for ~oap manufactuaround Australia
offeringre," he said.
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DACCA. Oct. 4. I Reu·
ter).·- The Bangladesh Government has called on all
its scientists, engi"neers and
doctors working abroad to
return home to !l promis('
or attractive job opportunities back here.
A cabinet ministry press
statement Friday night said procedures had been simplified to provide jobs On
a contract basis. Applicanl
should contact a government department which will
work as a clearing hOUSL'
fol' findin~ suitable jobs.
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1976 AIRLINE BALL
.

HOTEL INTER.CONTINENTAL
BALLROOM
THURSDAY. OcroBEB'7 '7:" P.M.
VALUABLE PRIZES INCLUDE .uKLINE

TICKETS TO
PARIS, DELIII/AGRA
NEW YORK
TASHKENT
,
AND TO KATHMANDU AND TIGER TOPS
FOR ..
JUNGLE SAF. . .
TICKETS: 49 AFS. PIiJI'ri!&lJON
INCLUDE:
"THE SKlPPEG'S ,CHOU!E" INFLIG,.r
BUJ"Frl'
DINNER, DANCING AND A FLOOR SHOW
CORKAGE ACCEPTED
TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT
INTERCON'l1NENTAL
HOTEL
RESERVATION. TEL:' 31851-54
EXT. 203
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.By A Reporter
. ' .
T~e . vocatlon~ ex!lib~ti- will last for 15 days i~s

-l+..+,.+.:+..'t-. 't-..+ "''''''''+.'',..J<".,",+""'++"¥" +".,.,"'t-..+..¥ ...
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tructions are beini. provided by the teachera of central kindergarten.
d
FRG Volunteers
an
More than 400 families
were inspected in Chardehi region against mal-nutrition. The inspection was
carried out by the personnel of tne nutrition department of the
Minislry
of Public Health.

O~~~

ffer rece:ived

Afghan Carpentry Department of Ministry of
Mines and Industries has rcceived an offer from Schneiber Co. of Germany for two plane Machines. with
their spar~ parts at the total price of DM-18215.05.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to
Id
0
b 19 t th
supply at lower price shou come on cto er
a e
Service Department nf Afghan Carpentry at Jangalak.
(352) 3-1
.
. . . . .

A sourCe of the depart.mont in an interview said
that during the inspection
~ » : ~~ _
or the families the social , If!i;;mlulllllnul~l~rnlllllllllllm~IIII1_;lnllll~,~nl·~PlUI'I!1nlmIIIUlltlnd~1U~1UYH~..l~III:r,:~lIllIill~IUN~IU:lm~1
workers teach 'the popul- '.
if
atioll (If the area how to
.,
keep Ihe (ood safe and how
<i
to ~~oid mal-nutriti~n PrKabul Brishna Department needs Alumunium Ca- \
~cltcal methods alC used ble 2xlO 4xl0 and 4xl0 mm, Rubber Tape, Canvas, l!
In order to help the peop'
Solder No. 33 and 40 Copper Barrel Bolts 50, 70 . and
Ie learn the lIew melhod,
150
C
bl Connectors 35.70 and 150 mm, .~
casil.
mm, opper ca e
_
y.
(Tar Papcr Kerosmg pasts.
•
The dcpartment
pays
Individuals and local firms who want' 10 supply sh- Iii
keen altentum til
tcach,
orne on October 14 to the Service Departmenl ~
the pregnant and mothers )OUld c .
I T
f b'dd'ng with"
of new born babies methof Kabul. Broshna Drpartmen. erms 0 I I
!
ods 10 prepare safe food , the spcclflcatlons ran be seen.
(350) 3-1
\
fo,' themselves and
ful' ' i .
5
their babies
;: lI1Il.>"'~~ 1ll~'~!iNI:llJil-1i!'IiliI"..'rl~U'I"'1il;l ~~l:t~~e~'~ .~.-1lI1 IJIII •.1 ~
.

"
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RECEIVED
Mechanical Department
Mobel Oil No. 40 and 50
firms who want to supply
Secretariat Department of
and be present on Oclober

of Ministry of Public Works has received an offer for
from Castrol Co. Ltd. Busi nessmen. local and fore.gn
at lower price should send their applications to the
Mechanical Department of Ministry of Public Works
12 for bidding. Lisl and price of Mabel 011 can be
(351) 3-1

New potable JS~'
wa ter pro j eets 7t\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BY A HEPORTER

Australian Sources)

.

OCfOBER ,!, 1976

news

on .n ,Aryana glfls
high
Palm oil was abundant in .sch..o~ which. !lad begun
some countries to the north .ometime ago' ended last
of Australia.
week in tlte aUditorium nf
Other simple projects we..
t~ school Eight I:lifferent
re the design of a machiDe kinds of vocati!,rl1;
were
to flatten metal sO oil dru· ihm>duced thr~mgh
the
ms could be used as a buil- exhib1tloll whIch helped
ding material; the design of the ,studen,ts to learn
In
an efficient wood fired boimo,:, detal! about the PI'Oler; and development of the
fesslOn and' vocation which
they might adopt in fUluusc of waste to produce food
and energy. Development of reo
solar energy and wind powA source ·of the "chnol
er had great potential for speaking in this
regard
small-scale use in several said that a large number
countries.
of. posters, tahleaus. draWlDg~
and. vocatIOnal
Dr. Weddell said APACE maler.lal were dIsplaYed in
would publish a thrice-year- the, eX~ibitiGn, The source
ly periOdical. APACE hoped
(u!thel.added tha~ .the hoto operate outside existing
Id.ng ~f tbe exhIbItion w~s
aid arrangements and work
th~ pl,ma','Y steD taken In
thIs dIrectIOn. The exhiblin direct touch with the pe.
ltd f .
k
oplc it was advising.
tlon as e. 01
One wee'
and a lalge number
or
II would co-operate with
students of the school palticipated in it.
similar organisations in deA source .of the Women's
veloped countries
such as
mformed
that
Volunteers in Technical As- Institute
sistance, in the United Sta- in the kinder!J/U·tens Teates; Intermediate Technolo- cher's Guidance Seminar
gy Development Group, in. which 0gened i'n Ihe WoBritain; and Technical Ass- men's'Institute on Thursistance for Developing Cou- day more than 15 teachers
from provinces arc partintries, in the Netherlands.
~iPi'ting.
.
The opening session was
It was already establish·
ing links with the People's addres'led by the president of the Women's InstiCentre, in the New H'fbridlute, later the participants
es, aad the Appropria* Te·
began the regular sessions.
chnology Department Orga·
During the seminal' which
nisaiton, in Papua New Guinea.

Dr.. Waddell. right, discusses a laboratoQ<-6Cale met"""e gas generation PlOt
piant with Dr. Rein Simmul, a project scientist in the School of Textile Tecltnoloof New South Wales.
gy at the University
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Health ana edacati.,8'e mpr~Ve and bal~nCed ,items 'of its 'age~~a, "be';". ing in mind, the obj~ct
no more serviCes rllillle'red manDeT-.
Mihister of PUbliC: HealUi, ~ a popala~ as
'l'he istue of rural deve- that is the community lind
delivered on' 2 • 'October" IJut they are definitely lopIIletlt·has been with us the family as its unit.
I
at the opening of the FA-O amongst the most import-: for many years. The obj- find it opportune at this.'
IILGl/UNESCO/WHO' Inant investments for the
ectlve is clear. It is mostly moment to share with you
ter-ctisciplinary Workshop whole process at economic the issue of the means by some of our owni>ays o'f
on Family Health/Better development. Yet social se- which t!lis objective could thinking in the area
.<if
Family Living, Through rvices can. no more be con- .. be attaimd. DiHerebt alt.- . health The folltldn-Ofi oUr
Communication and Educ- sidered separately without ematives have been tested, tevoluiion has explicit idtion for Intergratcd Rural consideration of the econo- retested or thought about. eas with regard to tlte serpevelopment held in Kun: mic conditions of the soc- It is envisaged that, the vice of majority and theduz.
iety, The in~rUnk of tho best· would be an integra.!, se have been expres~ed in.
In the name of God, the ese two spheres i. what is ted approach of the pro},. the policy statements of
compassionate and
the referred to as socio-eco- lem by means available to our state.
merciful.
nomic development proc- us thus by joining our reLadies and Gentlemen, ess. To achieve such dev- sources to achieve the moBased or! the instructParticipants of the Family elopment then
logically' st in this area. Rural de- ion of the Head of State of
Healthl Better Family Li-. requires closer unde'rstan- ve10pment therefore is no Afghanistan we have just
villg Through Intergrated ding of the resources
in more ,an isolated 'lOdeav- concluded the preliminary
Rural Development.
terms of manpower, mate- our, but a common cause
phase of our national heIt is my pleasure to we- rials and physical faciliti- General education, health
althprogramme,
where
. lcome you all to our coun- es not only in the particu- education, better sanitary there is clear c'lt identifictry and to wish you a pl- lar areas of education and conditions; personal hygi- ation of the infer-sectoreasant stay and fruitful de- health, but also' in other ene, nurtition,
matemal ial co-operation and inter
liberations.
sectors such as communic- . and child health, prevent- -relationships
between
I also take this opportu- aiion, mines and industri- ive measureS against most all sectors concerned. The
nity to thank th~ World es, and most important ag- prevalent
communicable objective is the service of
Health Organization, FAO, riculture, The question diseases, higher agricultu- the majority through a coUNESCO, ILO and all oth- then .js how to utilize th- ral productivity cooperat.- ordinated system of primers who have made
this ese resources available to ive extension raisil1g of the ary. healh care,' basic heworkshop possible.
man in the service of'man standards of Jiving in ge- alth .services, provincial
Let me begin by saying and
in'
a
geographic neral and a new outlook institutions, regionai centhat today'. world has cha- al area where majority of towards life are then to tre. and, highly spllcialized
nged tremendously
from men dwell that is in our be rendered to the needy institutions in the capital.
yesterday in all fields of case rural areas.
population, not in isolation. Within this network and
development; that science
bUI jointly.
.
with Ihe co-operation of
and technology have made
Harmonious developmethe national and internatit possible for different di- nt, then is not a fashion,
With the appreciation of ional organization concersciplines to meet together, . but a necessity attainable the fact that our resources ned, different types of setei communicate together only through intra and in- are meagre and our prob- rvices are to be rendered
and design pattern. of aC- tersectorial
collaboration lems which are numerous in an order of priorty. Intivity leading towards ful- This workshop therefore, its most logical to think of fants, children, expectant
filment of the basic social is an effort to bring toge- the delivery of a package mothers and ·the labour
needs iI) a harmonious way ther internal agencies to of services to the commu- force would be served in
by concerted efforts. plan- join the common cencern Qity, which would yield order to reduce morbidity
ned steps
and in-depth that is the service of thc the most obvious results.!n and mortality among Ihawareness of inter and in- masses. It is also an effort order to do this, we need . em. Our targets would be
trlrsectorial
under9t" ,d- to bring specialized agen- not. only 10 know each oth- set up jn a manner that
ing.
..
cies such a~ members of ers views,' resources, capa- they will be measurable
In our developing coun- the Uoited Nations family
bilities and plans. but mo- in time and impact dimetries,' where majority
of of organizations face
to
re important we must kn- nsions. It is our wish that
face, not merely for the ow.each other. We should the people stand on their
our populatiotl I'eside in
IUral areas and engage mo- expression of their separa te also know our environm- own feet and follow thc
stly in agriculture, there is endeavours. but rather for ent, our demography•. our principle of self-help.
a growing need for CO-Ol'- looking forward to an in- limitations and our prohdinated effol'ts in
order tegrated appoach to the 1ems. Onl y then can we
I will leave it 10 worknot OI;Jly to meet the pre- beoefit of the masses of talk of service to the ma- shop, 10 review and delisent needs, but also to plan population they intend tn jO"ity, of which the family berate on Ihese points a'ne!
. ahead in order to safegu- serve. Thus the object of is a unit. I belicve that work out a formula
for
ard the interests of the ma- the workshop is the comm- this workshop would tho- intersctorial and national
is roughly elaborate upon all and international collaborjority for the attainmen t unity and its s(lbject
of a better quality of life. its service a coherent, co(Continued on page 4)

F~wing Is the .acIdr~

Everything is sweetened
by risk.
(Alexander Smith)
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Education directors' seminar

Dr..Omar's speech at'· Kunduz
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JAMHOURIAT:
In yesterday's issue the
paper comments on the
National Day of the Republic 'Of Korea. Established 31
years ago On October 3, the
Republic of Korea came a
long way on the road of
development in a short periOd of time. Although ago
riculture still remai"s important in the national economy, industrial and technological developments have
Pllt the republic on t he path
of rapid growth.
The Republic of Korea's
industrial establishments have now grown past the point
of se!f-suffideney. and rnanufadured goods, and capi.
tal goods, and technical expertise is provided by the
Repu blic of Korea to a large
number of nations around
the world.
Offering felicitations On
the occasion to the government and the pcople of Republic of Korea, the paper
expresses the hope for further development and grow·
th of friendship
between
our two countries, and consolidation of ties of mutually
advantage us cooperalin in
technical and economic. fic-

.

I

The work
on pOlable
water project in Kna'nabad started few days
ago
and after completion
of
the project more than 15,000 people of the area will
I'cceive drinking water facilities, said Eng.
Abdul
Salar Auriya president of
water
and canalisation
.department in an interview with daily Anis.
He fur.thre added that the
first stage will include digging a deep :well, construcUo'n of .pump house, intallation (\f pumps with all
its acceSSories and a ('oncrete reservwl'e with a capacity of 1000 cubic metres
and also construction of I I
ki:omc-tres pipe line
In the setond stage
of
the project eXlension of
11 km pipe line and diggin.g another deep well will
be pillnned.
The construction cost of
the [irsl
stage
totaJsing
Afs. 23 million will
be
met by the developmen tal
budget nf the government.
Thc
followi!1g potable
watel' pl'ujccts are either
under constructiOn or ncar completion Ghazni project .under construction,
Kandahar, Herat, Mazari
Sharif and Jalalabad cities the projects
arc near
completion
In'
the
::;.:ven year developmental
plan potable water projeets
will be constructed in Laghman, Charikar, Balkh,
Taluqan and Qalai
Nau,
Eng. Satar Auriya said.
'In conclusion he added
it is hoped with cooperation of the people we can
increase potable water projects which are necessary
for the heahh of the people.

-j

OFFER

Banai Construction
Unit has received an offer for 30 tor. crane
from
Mitsubishi KATO of Japan at $US-112,000 to be deli vered to Karachi and insured upto Kabul from Toyomenka Cu. of Japan. Indi viduals. local and foreign
firms who can
provide at lower price should come on October
1U to thc
Banai ConstlUction Unit in Yaka Toot. Securjtiesare required.
(345) 3-3

~O:+O·FFE+R······REcEivEDn+§
:+:

Offer has been received for 96 items of electri cal appliaoces for use at '+'
Therapl .center from Siemens Af ghamstan Ltd. at the total '+'
+'DM 63,09§0.55 CIF KabUl by con lamer. Local
and foreIgn fIrms WillIng . to,.. ,
'+,supply Ihe same material at lower price shall submlllhclr offers to the Forelgn,';+;,
'+'Procurement 'Office of
Afghan Construction UnIt-Kabul
(ACUK) on or ,.;+;,
': :. before October 12, 1976. .
(346) 3-3 ,+,
.+
""."."
++'+"+
'+."+"+"-i-"+
.~.+..+....
+
+ """'""",,,,'+'."+"+"."
.,.,....-...,.-.. ... .. .. '.. +.."+ .....
.. ........
. .. .. ..'+,+"+
...... . .... '..+,...•

:+ ';.. mma-Beam

.+..+..

OFFER RECEIVED
•
~7

AFSOTR_Co. Ltd. has received an offer for
transport Heavy vehicles,.
bus and cars from AvtoexpoJ'l of Soviet Union at Ihe total price of $US-"
1.020,665,70 on fi",e years Credit with 4'1< Interest from the Delivery date.
~
Businissmen, I..eocal and Foreign Firms who wanllo Supply al Lower should II
send their Applications Until October 14' to
the AFSOTR Co. Ltd. Terms ¥§
of Bidding can be seen.
.
.
(347). 3-3 •

I

•
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BUSINESSMEN LUNCHEON

;+:

EXT. Z03

'f;

P
et

:E:

A GOOD CHA:NCE TO DEVELOP yOUR
BUSINESS AND MEET SOME NEW
FOREIGN
.
AND LOCAL BUSINESSMEN
OVER AN AFGHAN BUFFET
ON TUE. OCT. 5TH AT 12 NOON
FOR MS. 165 PER PERSON
TIllS LUNCIIEON WILL BE HELD
.. EVERY FIRST
AND TllllliD TUI!lSDAY OF EACH MONm
AT THE-PAMIR RESTAURANT
RESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851-54

OFFER RECEIVED

Ministry of Mine and Industrie' has received an offer for spare parts of0
Iheir switch-board from Siemens co. IndiVIdual. locul and foreign
ftrms ~
who want to supply the above parts should send their offers to the Service ~
~Deparlment of Ministry of Mine and Indu~lries and be present on October 9.~
for bidding. List and terms of bidding can be seen.
(348) 3-3~

,.. ...--.,....a::.<;..~~~~~~~~~,~~~

.-~~..---..~-~~

RECEIVED

Offer received

. ;!;

'Ministry of Public Health has received ~n offcl fl.'r 298 ~ir foam l1lattr~s,~+.
'..'wilh the cloth and plastic cover and 360 WI' foam plllo", WIth the ('loth co'+'ver from Samir Co. Ltd a!the tolal price of Afs. 447.~4().
.
. ' :+.:
::::
Individual, local and foreign firr:ns \\'ho want
to supply .at. luwl..'r pn~e.+.
,it"should come on October 9 to the Servicc Departmenl of Mllllslry of PUbltc'+,
*H ~Ith
(34913-3·
..
.
""

:+.

..
.. ..+.+.+.
.. .. ..+-+..+.+.+..+.+.+
.. .. .. .. .. . .. "+"+"+"+,+++ +"+'+ .. '+ ",'
.
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Needed

!

KABUL, University needs following machines for their press:
52
I-One Automatic Electric paper Cutting MachlOe.
=
~
2-0ne Envelops Cutting Machine.
~ 3-0ne pressing Machine.
;,;;;
4-0ne Printing Machine (BIg Siz,·).
5-Monotype.
I
h
h'
t
t!!Ei
§!!iii Individuals, IQcal and
foreign firms who want . to supp Y t roug a can rac. g
=should send their applications 10 the AdnllnlslratlOn Departmenl of Kabul Umv =
i!
't
d be present on October 12. Machines catalog ue and tcrms of blddtng can 2:
~ersl y a n .
(353) 3-1

~
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=
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=

g

(155) 1-1
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Former POWs
commeIilora te
.t

the dead

TlM'ES

.

Brea~

..

ot
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epidemic~.

In -' .hurricane

hit f

teared
·La Paz

-

,.
,

,,

'

,

decicles' not
to resign

.- MANILA,

•

Oct. _ 4, (Reuter).- World Bank President
Robert' _ MCNamara today appealed to
the developmg countries to
help tbelr own people more affeciively- but smd wealthy Ilations must at the same time be much more generous with their aid_
He proposed a "global coand
mpact·, between rich
poor nations aimed at eradicating absolute poverty by
the end of tlfe 20th cen·
tury
Addressing the opening
sessIon of tbe JOInt annual
meeting of the World Bank
and the internatIonal Monetary Fund (lMF) McNamara Sald both ricb and poor
countries contributed to the
persistence of poverty.
Speaking in a vast on
sumptuous conference cenlTe, just completed by the
Phihppines at a cost of 135
million dollars, McNamara
said.
"The blunt truth IS tbat
absolute poverty IS a functIon of neglect-and of our
neglect as much as of anyone's, for we here in thiS
hall represent the governments. and t~e fmancial resources, and the mternatlonal JDstItutions best SUIted
to end the ellrse
The 'government of the
poor countries had neglected agriculture, populatIon
planning aqd essentIal pubhc serVices <lMuch of what

Jurnblatt in Paris; France
keen at ending crisis

Educ. directors

,

Giscard to pay state visit to I ran today

DR.OMAR

Africans warmly welcome
Bishop Muzorewa from exile

UNCTAD council to begin
three week session tomorrow

,

..

\.

OCTOBER 4, 1976

US Agriculture
I - , - McNamara cal Is
.
.- .
Secretary . Butz
natIOns 'to b~

LA PAZ, Mexico, Oct. 4, recovered and buried in
: was up to seven feet (two
OKAYAMA, Japan, Oct. (Reuter ).-Fears of epide- mass graves here' and 25 metres) deep in places and
people were feared dead in more car loads of victims
4, (Reuter) -~onner allied mies rose bere yesterday as
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4,
troops
dug
into
solid
drifts
other regions of nortbwest were believed to be hidden
'war prisoners wbo built tbe
(AFP)
-Agriculture Secreof
dried
mud
for
more
vicMexico.
ubderneath it.
Burma railway and the brid·
Many of the dead were - Relief supplies were being tary Earl Butz, under fire
ge over tbe River Kwal aTe tlms of hUlTicane Liza, whgoing back to commemorate Ich killed more than 600 lTapped In cars by a tide of flown in by a sbuttle servi- for alleged raCIst remarks,
considered resigning
Sattbe dead and start "new fr- people and shattered this mud and water released fr- ce of air force transport
urday
but
eventually
decidcity
om
a
broken
dam
as
tbey
planes, but food and water
iendship" with Japanese exed against It, one of his.mdThousands of survIVors took refuge from tbe hurri- were atill In sbort supply.
servicemen
es disclosed here yesterday.
whose homes still stand we- cane on Thursday night.
saId
Medical
offtClals
Takashi Nagase, organls- re fleeIng the devastared
Rescue workers said oth- many people were drrnkmg
Tbe aide said Butz had a
er of the reunion, said Sat- southern district of La Paz er victims were I wasbed out
meetIng
Saturday with a
urday SOme 20 former priS- and Its unblQuttous smell of to sea arid their bodies were contaminated water frdm WhIte House advisor durlOg
wells and tanks and a mass
oners of war from Austral- death
still being found along the vaccination campaign was whIch he talked about reia, Britain, the Netherlands
City offICIals and military shore.
underwy ~o prevent the sp- slgmng Tbe Secretary deand the United States were nfllcers running the rehef
CIded to "sleep on" the deciThe mud, now dried to read of dIsease
expected to attend with opcratlon said slightly more the consistency of cement
sion
The four hospitals here
about 60 Japanese ex-servI- than 600 bodies had been
ThIS mormng he tinally
by two days of hot weather, were under order to burry
cemen and bereaved faml~
deCIded not to resign for
the
dead
Immediately
in
lies
mass graves witbout mak- the moment accordIng to
'
ing any attempt at identifI- the aide,
They will assemble for a
President
Gerald
Ford
cation.
memorial service at the cehas
reprimanded
Butz
metery for allied war dead
More than 20,000 people about the offensive remaron the banks of the R,ver
and Synan forces 10 the
lost thelT homes-about a ks--a crude sex joke about
PARIS, Oct 4, (Reutet) Kwa, on October 5, the 33rd
black hablts- which appeaanniversary of the comple- LeftIst Lebanese Leader conflict, Jumblatt sald, "fu.t Quarter of the CIty'S popured
'" tbe latest issue of
an
agl
eement
belween
the
lation-faced
a
thIrd
night
tion of the railway, Nagase, Kamal Jumblatt flew here
the magazIne Rolling Stone
Lebanese,
then
between
the
huddled
on
the
crowded
flyesterday
from
CaIro
for
a
a fonner Japanese army
90-mlDute meetmg WIth Fr- Labeauese and tbe 1'ales- oors of schools and other A1tbough Rolling . Stone dId
Interpreter, said
not Identify Butz by name,
ench Foreign MlDister Louis t1Dlans".
public butldmgs.
anotlier
magazIne
New
Jumblatt
refused
to
say
De Guirmgaud amid strong
Fifteen thousand more
indIcations France was hel- how long he would I emam were sleepIng rough In the Times, was later learned to
(Continued from page 1) pmg in a major mitlative In Pans whether he would countryside near here al- Identify him In its forthcoyear's ahnual session of to end the Lebanese cIvIl meet a\lam the jo'orelgn MI- ong the southern tip of the ming Issue
The remarks were made
mster or PreSIdent Valery Baja California Peninsula
dIrectors of education In war
on
a plane trip out of KanD'Estamg,
who
has
850
miles
(1,350
km)
northt.;lscard
the provmces.
Jumblatt saId the substansas CIty follOWIng the RepuThe sermnar wIll la't for ce of hIS talks could not taken a personal mterest m west of Mexico city.
fIve days durang
whIch yet be made public But he trymg to brlDg the warrrng
In the mainland state of bhcan paTty convention
Two years ago, Butz was
the partIcIpants wIll dISC- told reporters thai any partaes 10 Lebanon togeth- Sonora. where Liza caused
critiCised
for mimlckmg the
uss different groups about "round table" peace confe- er
heavy crop damage before
Pope's
Hahan
accent In a
effective
Implementahon rence on the I7.monlh-old
dispersing
on
Friday,
offtcASKed If the WIthdrawal
of fundamental educatIon- Civil war should be compo- of Synan troops from his lals reported 30000 people Joke about hIS opposItion to
birth control
al reforms and will study sed at fIrst only of Lebanese country was a preconditIOn homeless
ways and means for fur- parties
for the leftist forces attenther ImprovIng the educAsked If thIS meant ex- dmg a peace conference,
atIOnal standard,
c1udmg both the Palestmhlll Jumblatt saId: "There are
no conditions".
.
re make no secret of Iran"s would like to sec France
TEHERAN, Oct 4, (AFP)
He sald such a peace con- -PresIdent Valery Glscard search for alternative sour· climb from Its position as
I erence mIght be held eIthDEstaing of France today ces of mIlItary hardware du- [ran's fIfth tradIng partner
er m Pans Or In Cauo If begins a state VISIt to Iran rmg a US preSIdential elecexporting 2,700 mIl han ,,It took place In Calro Arab durIng WhiCh, Iranian Pre- tIOn campaign which might anes' (600 milhoD dollars')
MANILA, Oct. 4, (Reuter) cite which seeks to approve Lcague representatives womier AmIr Abbas Hoveyda produce foreign pohcy chan-' worth of goods last year
-OpposItIOn groups yes- constitutional amendments
uld probably be present.
The Prime Minister said
has saId, "Important things ges
terday called for an ImmedPrevIously, the leftlst-Pa- WIll probably be announcA crowd of about 1,500
The chIefs of staff of lhe In the mtervlew that, folloIate liftlDg of martial law people, Includmg nuns, pr- lestmlan SIde has Insisted
French and BrItIsh armed wing a 40-percent growth
ed"
in the PbllipplDes and urged Iests, students.
workers, on a WIthdrawal of Syrian
forces
paid recent ViSits to rate an past years, I ran had
Reliable sources here, prthe people to boycott the heard speakers at tbe sym- troops, who control some 60
settled for a "CTUlsmg" grIran
aISIng
the
"exemplary
coOctober referendum-plebls- posium attackmg PreSIdent per cent of Lebanese terrIowth of 15 percent But he
But Hoveyda, saId. Iran
operatIon" WIthin what they
Ferdinand Marcos for cre- tory, before holdmg peace call "the Parls·Teheran ax- opposed the spread of nuc- saId Iran had only ItS reveating "mequities" since he talks
nues to FInance ucvclopmIS", expect Iran's lOslstence lear weapons and would not
But the Synans last week that the mdustrialised wo- Yield to the temptatIOn to ent. and might have to borImposed
martIal
law
In Se(Contmued from page 2)
backed the nghtIst ,forces rld curb the inflation whIch produce an atomic bomb
ptember 1972
row to unbhcl< Its bottleJl(,·
- atlOn to achleve thIs ob]Former Senator J aVlto Sa- In battles east of Beirut to IS erodmg Its oil revenues
The French ministers of cks restricted port faclllt·
ectIve It is apprecIated tbforce PalestInIan
fighters to f,gure In Giscard D'Es- Plannmg. Jean PICI re FouleS, lack of manpower
and
at the formula should be longa saId that 'Phihppine
out of many Important po- taIng's talks WIth the Shah. rcade, and Industry and insuffiCient equipment
borrowings
from
abroad
one. not only for the benSltiODS
They are also expected to Scientific Research, Mlch,·j
He said It was his "perefIt of a country, but also, had totalled over four bIllaccompany sonal impreSSion" that thc
IOn
US
dollars
after
the
The
recent
flghtlog
could
dISCUSS
the MIddle-East po- ,D'Ornano, WIll
WIth necessary amendmOrganIsatIOn of Petroleum
ents for the RegIOn to wh- declaration of martaal law. ha~e persuaded the left to htical sJtuahon, 10 particular the PreSIdent On hIS fourExpor"ng Countnes (OPEC)
Ich we all belong The te- while a woman speaker take a softer stand to avoid the Lebanese crISIS, In th- day viSIt and try to push
total mIlitary
defeat obs- ree scheduled pnvate meet- forward negoti~tlons on co- would up PTICeS m Decembchnologies to be dIscussed descried government Joans
lOgs-an unusually
h,gh nlTacts WOI th a total of er, but saId nothmg had yet
should be those adaptable from domestic sources, the ervers Said
Asked if he represented number for a vIsItIng head 4,000 million francs (almost been fixed French newspato our conditIOns, so that International Monetary Fu1,000 million dollars)
nd (lMF) and the World the lefts Palestlman alhes of state to one WIth the
we adapt and not adopt
pers have 'speculated on a
Bank
Hoveyda told the newspNatIOnal and InternatIonal
whIle 10 Pans, J umblatt re- Shah.
15 percent hIke
Nouvelles
Inputs for the attamment
phed, "thc PalestInIans haHoveyda, to an mterVlew aper Dernlere
Sources here said that frShouts of "down With vc thclr own representati- published by a newspaper D'Alsace that the major an would also hke Improved
of better qualIty of life
~hould be
dlstIngul5hed martial law, restore democr- ves"
In Strasbourg,
France, yes- ob~tacle to Improvmg eco- POSSibilities for exporting to
and clearly outhned More acy and "Marcos, Hitler,
The Palestln,ans were
terday, said Middle-East po- nomic relatIOns was "stay-at I he west The country IS
important
IS a formula dictator, puppet, mterrup- thought unhkely to approve hbcs were important
home French mdustnallsts
stIli waIting for the renewfor Joint co-operatlOrt be- ed the speeches whIch we- any InItial peace talks whIwbo
are not brave enough al of ItS agreement WIth
Hoveyda
defended
Irtween the Umted NatIOns re made at a Cathohc col- ch exclude them from the an's programme of mtenslve to join In the [rantan ad- thC' European Economic
AgenCIes in provldlDg the lege only four kIlometres conference table
rearment and sources he- venture"
Cnmmumty (EEC) whIch
member countnes WIth (three miles) from the seaSources here saId
they ran out in 1973.
not onlv the experllSe, Side International Conven.
whIch I am sure. has nOW lion Centre where the IMF
developed to a good ext- and the World Bank WIll
ent at the national level hold their annual conferenas well but tools for ada- ce startmg today
SALISBURY, Oct 4. (Re- an Nkomo has, obsel vcrs
ptIng the technologies whThe symposium was the uter)--Tens of thousands of said
Ich
have
evolved latest In a series smce PreAfricans yesterday gav,C il
The two mcn, who met
IQ the course of many Sident Marcos declared
a
years With gleat expendi- period of open debate lead- tumultuous welcome to na- bTlefly In Botswana last
week have saId they may
tures and devoted 1 esearch 109 to the referendum-plebl- tIOnalIst leader Bishop Abel
when
he
returned
Muzorewa
agam here today to
mcet
activItIes
cite under which he IS see· here after more than a year
s('('k ways of allgnmg their
I thus declare open thiS kmg the people's approval of self-exile
posItions before moves to·
Workshop In Kunduz and to constitutional amendmCheering, sIngmg and g.- wards maJorlty'l ule are diS
WIsh you all success. and ents and to flOd out If they vlOg black power stllutcs, cussed at a confe, ence calladd thaC our workshop co- wanted martial law to con- they lined the route from ed by Britam
lI egues who al e members tinue
the aIrport to hIghfield Af
Ted Rowlands and WIIlof
different
mInlstnes
After the speeches. the f1can township on the <:>dge mOl SL:haufeJe, lhe Bntlsh
should work aT) a layout crowd marched out peace- of Salisbury
and American speCial
enof a SPlllt of cooperatIon flllly throu/(h the streets of
The return of the short
vuy:;: 011 Rhodeslil who have
among then mtntstlles co- Manila before dlspersmg an
despectacled MethodIst III
lIeen louring lJlack Africa
ncerned
hour later
shop adds a ncw dJmenslOn WOI kln~ out lU rangemcnts
to thc stru/lgle for Untt\' tOi the conference are due
among Rhodesla's black na
hel(~ today to meet tht:." Rhtlonallsts now that Ian Sm- od(,~lan Prime MInister
Ith's white government has
Sl1l1lh has already Stud
agreed to black
maJollty he Will head hiS govel nment
GENEVA, Oct 4, (DPA)
matenals programme" pas- 1 ute In two yew S In thp re- learn 10 the confetenc{" wh-The council of the Untted sed at Nairobi
bel British colony
Ich 13lltOln has said should
NatIOns Conference on Tra·
ThJS panel WIll set a lImebe held '" Southel n Afnca
de and Development (UNC- table for diSCUSSions over
Bishop Mu~orewa's mam Within the next few days
TAD) qegins a three-week
indIVIdual raw materials
rival. Joshua Nkomo. tIpped
It IS not known whether
sessIOn here Tuesday
The CouncIl IS expectcd
by many fOI the post of Smll h WIll lOS1St that th,'
Around 90 delegates from
to dISCUSS how UNCTAD. 10
Hhodesla's fIrst black Primp conference keeps to the ter155 UNCTAD member ~oun Its capacity as a United Na· Minister was gn~eted by a
ms for progress to maJonly,
tries WIll take part 10 the tlOns organisallOn, can be
crowd of less 1han I 500 I ule which he says he agARYANA (Afghanistan Republic)
meetmg whIch wIll deal WI- strengthened 10 the fIeld of when he Ieturned last weekIeed WIth US Secretary of
('urn'nt
issue (spring 1976) includes
th resolutIOns aod reCOmm· Intel natIOnal trade
and
end from a fJve-m onth toUl
Stale HenlY KlsslOgel In
endatlOns made at the UN- economiC COOperatIOn
illlJJIll·tant
developments
in the Republic of
abroad
PretOll3 two weeks ago
CTAD general meeting 10
The question of debt re
Afghanistan
and
interesting
featllres with
Yestel day's huge receptiIllack AfrIcan leaders and
Nairobi last May
payments by third world
on for 'BIshop
Mu'zOrewiJ Hhout'sian natJonalists have
t'xchlsh'e photos. For yoar copy contact:
The CounCIl IS expected countfles, an Issue left un·
was seCn as reInforcing the dcnounced these terms as
fhe K;I bul Times, Circulation
Dep.
to set up an ad hoc commlt- resolved by the Nalrohl COn- claIms of his aIdes thlrt he
giVing the white gavel nm.ins::
ri
Watt.
\ee 10 coordinate matters re- ference IS also expet:ted to
(ommands va~,tly more pub
('nt too great a say 10 dC"v<'
Tel: 26859
lated to the integrated raw be taken up
Iw support m Rhodesia th- lopmenls

Opposition groups urge govt. to
lift martial fawinPhilippines

.'\ ' .

on .

tbey have spent has benefit·
ed only a privileged few",
MCNamara said.
A former United States
Defence Secretary, McNamara then criticised the aid
performance of the industrialised countries.
"Whatever tbe degrees of
neglect, the governments m
tbe poorest countnes may
have been ,resPQnsible for,
it has been more than matched by the failure of the
international commumty to
assist them in the development task", he saId
The poorest countries mo·
st begm their task by changing natIonal anvestment
priorities and by putting
greater emphasis on assisting the poor to become
more productive, he suggested
These nationS I)lust move
closer to ~.e long-term goal
of stand 109 on their own
feel by earning and savang
more foreign exchange. They must stimulate and dIVersify exports Some of them relied heaVily on earn·
iogs from a few weak commodities such as jute, tea
and sisal, which faced a very uncertain future on the
world market, he added
They should also reduce
their reliance on agricultu·
ral
Imports.
pa<tlcularly
food grains. by mcreasing
food production
Poverty could be reversed
but only through extensive
policy changes by the devclopmg countries, supported by a SImilar effort by
developed natIons, he declared
McNamara called for all
Immediate start to diSCUSS·
Ions on jncreasmg the capItal of the Worlrj Bank so
that It can slep up ItS lending programmes. and more
than keep pace WIth mflation
He warncd that IDA's present authority to commit
funds Will expll e next Junr
30 Progress in negotiatIOns
for a replemsbment by the
donor countries had been
painfully slow. and It was
csscntial that they be coI\cluded by the end of next
March
Even Jf thiS date were
met, therp was almost no
chanc;e that appropriations
by contrlbutmg governments could. be ratifIed bv
natIonal legislatures before the June deadhne bndgmg arrangements to ensure
the contmued flow of funds
1V0uld have to be agreed
McNamara said IDA replenashment of nIne bllhon
dollars for the next three
years- tWIce the presen t
fIgure but only 15 bIllion
more In real terms allOWing'
for inflatIon - had been
supported by several countries. Many thought It rea
sonable that Industnal cou
ntnes should contnbute between 72 and 75 bIllIon
dollars, he saId
ContnbutIons from the
0,1 exportmg countries, and
rcrtam others, should then
hrIDg the total to betwe"n
eIght and mne billIOn dollars
lMF Managmg Director
Johannes Wltteveen accordrngly concentrated In hiS
addl ess un the world eco
nomic SituatIOn m the light
of the' rccove,v flOO1 tht·
worst mdustrlal 1 ec<,ssion
for 40 years
II<- Said une
cllslurlHl1g
aspect of the Ice 0\'<'1 \' \\ as
that I ates of pllce mrr('a
"ps weT(' stili very hluh In",
flatlon m mdustllal (ount
rI<'s was runl1J1lg at an annual rate of seven per cent
The contmUJl1.L! 11Igh r alp
of unemployment IS equallv
a cauo::e for S<'f10US concclj'
Although thiS ,ate molY oe
('xpected to move dQwn as
recovery proceeds unemployment In the
Industflal
countTles seems hkely to remalll fOT sOme lime a~ a
.hlgh level by postwal stan·
dards", he s81d
Phllippmes PreSIdent Ferdmand
Marcos
declared
yesterday that a global rebelhon of the poor had begun to conquer poverty
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World Bank, ',IMF
annual conference
•
opens In Manila
MANll.A, Oct. 5, (Reut
er) -Tbe urgent need for
governments to stop overspending and discipline their finances underlined yesterday's opening sesfion of
the annual conference here
of the World Bank and International Monetary Fund. '
The
finance
mIDisters
and central bank governors
were in cautious mood,' IMF
managing director Johannes Witteveen stuck a tIght
fist note, on lending polioes
towards countries piling up
heavy internabonal debt
like Britam and Italy
Speaker after speaker from industnal countTiesBelgium, Holland, Japan,
Ireland- described the snags in the present recovery,
the persIsting hIgh unemployment and IDfiallon
They favoured a strategy
based on increased investment and restramts on demand The IDdustnal world
wanted controlled
expanslon, and governments VOICcd their determIDallon to
keep tbelr nerve and aVOId
premature boosts to their
economIes that would provoke a new brust of mnatio"
Wltteveen's language was
technical and his advice offered discreetly, ID a passage clearly addressed to BrltaID, and Italy which arc
seeking big IMF loans, he
saId fiscal and monetary po-

US Agriculture
Secretary
resigns post
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5,
<OPA) .-US Secretary of
Agriculture Earl Butz, 67.
reSigned here yesterday fo
Ilowrng a remark of
hIS
which offended black
US
Citizens
Butz, who had been a
member of cabinet for fIve
years said "by takmg thIS
action I hope to remove even the appearance of raCIsm
as an issue" in US PreSident Gerald Ford's electIon
campaign
In his letter of resIgnation
to the President. Butz saId
he smcerely apologIsed for
a .•gross indiscretion In a
private conversation", adding that the "usc of bad
raCIal commentary In"' no
way reflects my real attitude"
Durmg a fhght from Wa<hmgton to the Repubhcan
conventIOn _10 Kansas cli v,
Butz, In a conversatIOn With
US show stars Pat Boone
and Sonny Bono, had said
there were
three thIngs
Ihe blacks wanted most of
all. good sex, loafmg ab_
out and a warm place
ImmedIately hIS remaFks
hecame known, representatIves of both the Repubhcan
and the Democratic parttes
urged hiS resignatIOn or
ulsmlssal
Repubhcan Senator Edward Brooke. the sole black
member of the Senate commented, 'lno man
who
barbours such thoughts Is
fit to serve In the cablOet
of Ihe PreSIdent of the United Slates
Butz told reporters, followmg a WhIte House meeting to which he was summoned, that he had submItted hIS resIgnatIon to Pre<Ident Gerald Ford and that
Ford had accepted it.

llcies must be firmly used
to restann demand if mflabon IS to be defeated.
WhIle there could be speCIfIC measures of rehef to
cushion the hardships
of
unemployment "these measures must not be allowed
to distract attention from
the central need to retam
control over the
national
budget and over the rate
of monetary expansion",
Witteveen said.
Economic analysts said
thIS looked hke a hmt that
the IMF will inSIst on tough
economiC policJes a conditIon for the 39 bIllion dollar standby credIt applIed
for last week by Bntam and
the backlOg sought by italy
Wltteveen remmded delegates that the central prinCIple of the IMF was the
revolVing character of its
fmanClal resources He smd
It was never Intended that
these resources should be
used lito help perpetuate balance of payments dlseqUlhbrIum"
In other words, Wltteveen was saymg that It waS
not part of the Bank's funchon continually to ball out
countries that persist '" balance of payments deficits
over a prolonged period
Another theme to emerge
strongly was the grave concern of the develop 109 countfles at their mounting debts
and JnabJllty to ralSf" hvmg
standards.
The chaarman of the conference thJS time IS from a
t hard world nation- Syrian
Economics MlnJster Mohammed Imady- who used
bls opening address to contrast the recent improved
econoi'nic prospects of m..
dustraal natIOns with the growmg spht of the world's
poor
He saId developmg countries
cumulative
curreot
deftclts between 1974 and
1976 were expected to reach around 98 billion dollars- far higher than dur109 any prevIous three yeal
penad
The ratIo of current defiCitS to exports of a major
group of these countries 10creased from 10 8 per cent
In [973 to around 30 per
cent thIS year, Imady saId.
'As a result the external debt of developing countnes reached a very high
level. which is estlmateil to
be more than 130 billion
dollars"
At the end of a speech
appealiog for more cap.tal
and funds for the World
Bank, McNamara said "We
cannot turn our backs on
the one bIllion human beInIlS whether they be 10 the
poorest nations or 10 the
mIddle mcome developing
countries who are trapped
in poverty

"To do so would be to
condemn them to hunger
rather than health, to iIlit·
eracy rather than learning,
to sQualour ratber than decency In to despair rather
tban hope and literally for
hundreds of milhons of
them, to an early death rather than life".
Meanwhile the United
States yesterday warned
petroleum exporters they
would seriously aggravate
the world's troubled economic and fmandaI situation
.1 they raIsed the price of
oal this year
US Treasury Secretary
Wilham Simon told the joInt annual meetmg of the
World Bank and the [nternatIOnal Monetary
Fund
that even Without an increase the sItuation would be
worrisome next year
"Unless there IS a dramalIc change '" outlook
the
world payments pattern next
vear Will strikmgly resembl. that of 1974- the first
year of abnormally hIgh
011 prices", he said
"Indeed If the 011 praduclOg nations take. as IS now
'rumoured. the
dangerous
slep of again raIsing the
pnce of oil, it would seriously aggravate an already troublesome economic and
fmancial situation"
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sebllB8r
studies report
BAGHLAN, - Oct. 5, (Bakhtar).-The members of
regional semin... on functional literacy and adult
education, held in Pull Khumri, discussed at yesterday's plenary session reports and information prepared by separate commIttee•.
The Teports were prepared on functional literacy
courses in four areas of Puli
Khumri district which were
studied at tbe meeting
It was decided that committee members alBa obtam
information regarding education, economic. health and
SOCIal conditions of
the
people covered by the project and forward It to the
next plenary sesSion
KABUL, Oct_ 5, (Bakhtar)
-President of Admrnistratlon l>epartment of the PublIC Works Ministry Pohaniar Mohammad Yasin NasimI who had visited human settlement projects of
Pakistan. India, IndoneSia,
PhllippIDes, and ThaIland
under UN programmes returned to Kabul yesterday

BONN, Oct 5, (Reuter,
DPA) -Helmut Kohl, whose ChnstIan
Democrats
made bIg gaIns In
the
West German general election yesterday staked a
claIm to the Chancellor's
post and tned to persuade
the Free Democractlc party to lOIn a coalitIon undel h,m
A spokesman for the Christian Democratic UnIOn
(CDU) saId Kohl met PIeSldent Walter Scheel and
"made a claim for the chancelery on the basis of hIS
electIOn VICtOI y"
Kohl told reporters aCter the 80-mInute meetIllg
that he expected the dIalogue to contJnue
The CDU ChaIrman announced at a news conference earher that he
had
made a fum, written coahlion offer yesterday to
Free Democra~IC Party ChaIrman Hans-DletI Ich Genscher
Both the free Democrats
and the SOCIal Democ. atlc
Party (SPD) of Chancellol
Helmut SchmIdt suffered
heavy losses Sunday Their
m3Jority III the Bundestag
(Lower House of parliament) shrunk flam 46 sea Is
to eIght
But Genscher saId Sunday nIght that hiS party
had based Its electIOn cam-

nature of mternatIonal economic relatJOns, which we....
re estabhshed under an abhalance
solutely dIfferent
of world forces and accOrded only WIth lhe merCenary mterests of the Imperlahst monopolies. came to
contradIct the baSIC mterests of the enormous ma~
joraty of countnes and the
(Continued on page 4)

PRICE AFS I

KABUL, Oct 5, (Bakhtar) - DIfferent commIttees of the seminar of education directors met yesterday mormng and afteroon and discussed various
Issues.
At the OOml'lj,lttee on prImary education issues re-

palgn on continued support for the SPD and pledged
that the alhance would continuo
MeanwhIle West German
shares dropped and the maI k fetched less on currency
exchanges yesterday follOWIng Sunday's West German general electio05 In
whIch the Social-LIberal
coalItIOn suffered heavy losses.
Though the stockmarket
expects an SUpSWIng
In
actIVity jns,ders
predict
that current speculat.on
over an impendlllg up revaluatIon of the mark wOuld dIe down
They also recalled Chancellor Helmut SchmIdt's
repeated denIals of a pend109 realignment of the mark III terms of European
currency floating bloc (make).

KABUL, Oct. 5, lBakhtal) - On the baSIs oC educatIonal reforms of th"
country a new naght school was opened In the Ibm SIna hIgh schaal buddIIlg by Second Deputy EducatIOn Millister W Samh
yestcl day The Inaugural
cel emony began WIth the
I ecltatIon of a few verses
from the Holy Koran and
the natIonal anthem Second Deputy Education MIDlster WafiUIIah Samll In
hI< operllng speech refened to the objectives
of
educatIOnal reforms In the
light of the repubhcan regime and added that opemng of thIs new night school WIll prOVIde opportumty for
those
who
due to various rea~mns were not able to continue their studIes in regular schools
Later on PresIdent
of
Soncondary Education Department Dr Abdul WahId Mahkyar spoke on the
hIstory and Importance of
night schools and explained vanous facets of
the
old and new mght schools

latlng to job evaluation
cbarter of provIDcial educatIOn dIrectors and their
deputIes and the educatIOn
darectors of Kabul city were dIscussed and after ne'cessary ~mendments, It
was passed by the commIttee
At the commIttee on secondary education, the members dIscussed the charter of exarnIDatlOns of hlghschools, charter governIng the dUlles of highschool teachers and some alteratIOn and reVISIOn were
made In the charters
Also at the commIttee
on vocatIonal
education,
vIews were exchanged On
conducting of profesSIOnal
courses and develop men t
of vocatIonal 'ltighschoOIs)
In the 'provInces and some
proposals were forwarded
At the commIttee on teachers' trainIng, Issues relatIng to radio traInIng programe. transfter of teachers and superviSIOn of teachers academIes and other related Issues Were dIScussed
At the JOIDt A and B
committees Issues relating
to plannmg, employment.
health affaIrs etc were dIscussed
The commIttees WIll contInue thell' meetmg today

He also spoke on the proJected plan of settmg up
SimIlar schools III the provinces In the near future
A source of the Education
Ministry said that the new
mght school consist of 14
classes with 9th, 10th, 11th
and 12th grade students
who WIll study sCIence a'
well as art subjects

Home news
rouud up
KABUL, Oct. 5, (Bakhtar)
-The delegation of Japanese-Afghan
Friendsbip
Association arTlved in Kabul yesterday The delegation during its stay in Afghanistan will discuss matters
of interest with the concerned Afghan sources
At the Kabul aIrport the
delegation was welcomed by
the representatIves of the
Mimstries of Information
and Culture and EducatIon

KABUL, Oct 5 (Bakhtar)
-A Japanese delegatIon
arrIved 10 Kabul yesterday
to survey and study a number of agricultural projects
which are being carfled
out With financial assistance of the Japanese govern~
ment
The delegatIon during "s
stay m Afgbamstan WIll un..
dertake study on tbe estabhshment of mechani.ed paddy. vegetables and serlculture projects. At the Kabul
airport the delegation was
welcomed by the representative of the Agricnlture M,nIstry

KABUL, Oct 5, (Bakhtar)
-Acting PresIdent of PobhcatlOn Department of the
Mmistry of Information and
Culture Dr Mohammad Akram Osman returned to Kabul yesterday after partiCIpation m tbe conference
of ASIan and African nations young writers held in
Tashkent recently. Dr Osman durIng the conference
spoke on writers and the
development of the art of
WritIng m Afghanastan and
presented the friendly message of the Afghan writers
to the partICIpants of the
conference Durmg hiS stay
ID the SovIet
Union Dr
Osman also VISited vanous
cultural centres of Tashkent and Moscow

France searches peace for
PARIS, Oct 5, (Reuter)
-France IS examinIng the
pos."blhtles of organiSing
a peace conference to tI y
to stop the 17 month old
Lebanese CIvIl war, offICIals saId here yesterday
After talks here with EgyptIan
Foreign MInIster
I5mall Fahml and Lebanese Jef'tl,<;t Leader Kamal
Jumblatt one official saId
"We are trying to get
the thI eads together throu
gh diplomatIC channels to
see what can be done
France has already offered troops to polIce any
eventual cease--flre.
Off,c,als cautIoned agaInst expectIng Immed,ate
developments since
both
Pres,dent Valery Glscald
D'EstaIng and ForeIgn MImster LouIS De Gulringaud are away from France
for the next four days on
a VISIt to Iran
Before hIS departure. M

I

Kabul temperature:
Max. ton~ht +26
Max. tomOlTOW + 1

Ed. Ministry opens 2nd
night school In Kabul

Committees of edu.cation
directors' seminar meet

Kohl stakes clailn to
FRG Chancellor's post

USSR canvasses for new
•
order at UN
economic
NEW YORK. Oct
5
(Tass, Reuter) - The USSR
delegation to the 31st sessIon of the UN General Assembly CIrculated a Soviet
government statement
on
the restructuring of international economic relations
Among other thmgs, the
statement said
"EssentIally the problem
IS that the present day

Llteracy

1355 SoH.

BS

The aIdM wm be dear throalhoUt the CoaDtry In next 24.'houn. _

De Gutrlngaud had talks
hele WIth Jumblatt, who
saId afterwnrds that any
peace conference should at
fIrst be composed only of
Lebanese
"Fllst an agleement between the Lebanese and
the PalestInIans," he told
rep0l1ers
France became the focus
of Internatonal efforts to
end the Lebanese wor when Fahml alTIved here unexpectedly last Thursday
He Immedlate)y met Pres,dent GlScard 0 &tarng
to delivel a message f,om
EgyptIan PreSIdent Anwar Sadat The MISSIOn was
apparently to urge
the
French to mtenslfy their
peace effort In Lebanon
Reuter from Bell ut says
left wrng forces yesterday
closed
a battle--scarred
passage through no-man's
-Iaod whIch links West
Beirut WIth the rightlst-

Lebanon

held eastern secto! of Lebanon's cp'tal The move fo
llowed heavy shelhng and
snipIng dIrected at the Cl0ssng POInt
RIght-wing
leaders
meanwhIle descnbed
as
fUlrle the efforts In PaIlS
of Kamal Jumblatt head
of the left-Wing alhance
to arrange an ali-Lebanese peace conference Without the parlrclpatlOn
of
Palestlntan
commandos
fightIng In the 17-month old cIv,1 war
At The same time the
Alab League's speCial envov to Lebanon
Hassan
Sabn AI-Kholr. reported
kllhngs. kldnappIngS and
what he called senseless
brutahty by lIght-WIng
ChrI~tJan forces follOWIng
a succ"ssful rIghtist-SyrIan offenSive In the mountams east of BeIrut last
week.
(Continued an page 4)

Participants of
family health
workshop visit
various cen tres
KUNDUZ, Oct 5, (Bakbtar) -The partICIpants of
tbe IOternational workshop
on family health VISited so·
me educational, cultural,
agracultural and rural development projects ID Kunduz and Baghlan
provIDces yesterday
They also met Governor
of Kundul Abdul KhaIiq
RaflQI and discussed dIfferent ISsues of interest Heads of departments of the
provmce were also present
Later the particIpants VISIted Spinzar Factory, gIrls'
and boys hlghschools, faml'
Iy gUIdance chnic as well
as the centres for distTlbutaon of chemIcal fertahser
and agricultural
cooperatives

Engineering
education
discussed

f

,

KABUL, Oct 5, (Bakhtar)
-The speCialised commIttees of the seminar on engmeering education In Af·
ghaDlstan dIScussed
some
specifiC Issues III different
spberes
A source of Engmeering
College smd that at yesterday afternoon session, the
experts dIscussed dIfferent
Issues of engineermg educahon and approved some
proposalJ; whIch will be forwarded to the plenary session for fmal approval
The commIttees wllI also
meet today

India - Pak
del egatioDs
ho I d 2 rounds
of discussions
NEW DELHI, Oct
5.
<OPA) - High level IndIan and Paklstam delegatIOns held two rounds of
ta,Jks lastIng nearly fOUl
haUl s yesterday here on
the Sala
hydro....,lectrtc
project In Kashmir In an
efCort to reach an agreement
The ploJect had been under d,SCUSSIOn by the Indus
water COmmJSSlOn sInce 1970
As the COmmiSSion was
not able to fInd a soluhon
the two government" now
deCIded to hold talks on
foreign secretanes level
Preparatory talks between the two forclgn secretanes had alreadv taken
place In May 1975 durmg
PJklstan Foreign Secretary
Agha Shahl viSIt to DeIhl
I n the meanlJme obsel·
vel S sec bette)
chances,
SInce IndIa showed mOl e
Willingness to COmpromise
With PakIstan follOWing It<
dISpute OP Ganga
watel
shanng WIth Bangladesh
WhICh was blought on the
agenda of the Unlled NotIOns Genel al
Assembly
by the Ban/(ladesh /(overnment
The !preSenl talk,
a, e
expected to last three days
The PakIstan
dele/(ahon
headed bv Agha Shahl IS
scheduled to leave Deihl
On the evenln/( of Octobel
SIX
The India delcgatlOn IS
led by ForeIgn Seclelar;;
Jagat Mehta
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'~gn Miolater .8Dil"1lNd 'Ill TJa. ~.... tll4ll -" lIe_. c~nIJ'"agamo tllose of .
., .;tIe. Mgltan . ~ We: .ftSpo~", 11 :I"~" _iii ,fbu~ m~bers.
,and anxieties. 'It ia' -ob"'o"a
,.
. heed Abdullah delhrered to ' !rim for p~g Intema- . Wben .w.e eXUII'Ie the t~ if a new ecoDoniic ord.. la
:., r""-\·ls~·ll8lIIIion.of.the UN tional'peaee'llIllI security.. agic situ.'!lion ·tJ.. Soutllern not· establlabed, 'the ..-nr,~.... v ,d b
ha th
antiltloli hetWeen the haves
General Assembly:
Mr. Preslden~,
Mrica an 0 sellVe! t. e and. have nots' Will
ace:
.- .~..
When directing our dellb- indigenous populatton of
...
. ,.Jk....P.r1,., t, _
·\~·te.·"" ...J8tIllI'to "tlioee .terrltmies.. fn -no"man. _OrId ~ ,~;aiilLt.'li,!g·
It is a pleasure to extend preservation of intemation- -ner different from any of J~oups, wlt.elt In itself ;:nsto you 0 .. bebalf of my dele- - al pella! and aflCUl1ty, and us in being entitled to b,asic .: t.tutes the greateat teat
"ublJahetl eve'lldOIl .".",,,pt PridCi!, and pubUc 1IoKdqe.
gaticia and myself our war- eapreailng appreciation. for hur....n rillhts, a~ deprived to Inte1'1latf0ll81 peace and
mest congr,tulatlons and efforts maile·tn thia directi- 'nf tIIelr Indivldual and po- ~ity,
best 'Wfshes on your electi· on, we cannot fatl but ob- lllical rights by illegal miWIth these few remar~s
on as President of the Thir- serve tbat there are mani- . nority regimes ,under the of a gen,eral natu~e I w,lI
;ty"F1t.t Re'guIar .8eslion of fold problems in our trou- . abhorrent policies of apartlt- now outline the vIews of
Suspense in news is torture,
(John Milton) ,tbe Gen,eral AMembly. We bled world tIIat conotltute eid and racial d!scrimiaati-. ":I Y delegation on lOme speare fortllWlte Jncleed .to ha- grave and serioua cbltllen- on,' it is dlfficult to believe . Clflc ,1~emsJ on our agenda
, ve the bOllefit of ,your out-' gao. It is indeed e'source of tlt'at this 'fs happening in an for this' year.
at,anding ability·, wid.e e;xP- great disappointment that epoch wlfich considers res·
Mr. President,
emace and dynamic ·Iead. in view of·the,bitter exper- pect for human rights and
Afgh_anistan derives imersbip in directlog, Our d.eJib- iences .of tbe lir~*, ,and par- the rights of individuals as mense satisfaction .whenever
The seminar on engineering development efforts sou·
to the seminar with their e·rations. Your election is ticularly the 'Second World:; a primary anil essential ob- the st~gle for national
ght by the government of
education currently in
homewor.k done.
also ,a tribute to ·your coun- War. ,representatives of
ligation. Such' polides
re- freedom gives birtb to new
session at Kabul Universthe Republic of Afghan· College instructors, before
try
and
its
people.
member
states
who
have
mind
us
of
medieval
times
sovereign states. It is .thereislan.
ity is of crucial import.
the establishment of the
Mr. President,
ass.emloJed bere eyecy year and eras ,of .c1ass e"Plaita- fore with Joy tbat we welcoance in manpower deve- It goes, however., without
Republican regime. comI sh.ould lil<e to take this since the estabJisltment of tion when one group of, in· me the newly independent
lopment in Mgbanistan.
saying that where essen·
plained about the lagging opportunity to . .extend to this .WQI'Id Organisation ba- dividuals, claimed superio- Republic
of Seychelles.
Admittedly, tile role of the
tial. know how should be
ac~demic
standards of your distinguished pred~e' ve not been success(ul in rity oyer their fellow men. as a member of this world
procured without
hesit·
Afghan engineer, hither·
the freshmeu, especially
~sor, H. E. ,tbe ~e Mi- seeking.means oJ realising It .. ·even more ,disappoint- organisation, and look forto, ·has been DOL as sign iance, and if decisions are
in mathematics and scien.
nister sud Foreiin MiIIister tbe high ideols enshrined in ing .that the WOrld Organi- ward to cooperating with
ficant as it sbould bave
made right, returns will
ces. After the launching .of LuxemilQllr.g,.my delega- the United .Nations Charter. sation 'Gas continlied to re- them.
been in studies, surveys,
follow in no time. To acb~
of the education reforms, tion's admiration for his able
Let us then as members main helpless in the face
We are following with
project designing and imieve this objective
the
and introduction of majdirect,wn
of
tbe
,last
Sessof..
this
'world,
bodj{
.
be
unit-·
of
such
unj""tiCf!s
and
has
keen
interest the recent deplementation. Whether betraining of engineers, in
ors in highschools this huion
of
the
GeneraJ.
Assem·
ed
in
exaJ\lining
and
evalurailed
to
put
an
end
velopments
towards the achcause credits were sofact of aU tbe technical
rdle should have been
oly.
ating
the
undllrJ.yiDg..Jactors
.
10
such
acts
of
dis·
ievement
of
a just and fiworkers. must be review.
mehow related to biring
eJiminated.
sud
violanal solution of the existing
We should also like to of these challenges and ah- crimination
. of foreign manpower, or
ed thorougbly, and it . is
the cumbersome adminifor tltis purpose tltat tlje It now remains to revamp ~ress our appreciati"n to ow determination in 'over- tion of fundamental ,human problem's in Southern Afthe distingllisbed Secretary coming tbem without • bias rights. We e&nIestly hope. rica to which my country
strative set up and pro-·
University of Kabul has
instruction in the colleGeneral
for his dedication .or discriJnination and rCSQI· bowever. ~hat such state of has. always attached great
convened the current se·
.cesses awed the local en·
ges so that it would betil, tbe principles. and goals ve to free both our Own and affairs will DO longer prev- importance. As a staunch
gineer, they were led
minar On engineering .cdcome fully relevant to
of. ,~ tJnillld' Nations- Ch- future generations of such .ai1 'and toot thtse evils of supporter .of the principles
to stay on the periphery.
ucation.
the needs of the counlTy,
arter, and P8l'I\iBtent eJf· threats. This is tbe cardinal discrimination will be bra- of freedom, nationalism and
The government of the Some employers have notand should prepare the
-ollls 'n drawi,. tbe attenti- duty. of this World Organi- .ught· to. an end, and people respect for the rights of
Republic of Afghanistan
ed eitber riglttly or wronstudents for accompli,hed
on .of .tIIe Member States sation and of each of its under foreign and alien do- tlie nations. Afghanistan ho'
is detemrined to change
gly. that the engineers
leadership. initiatve and
to
• fundamental problemp members.
niination ,suceed in fulfill- pes that these efforts would
are found on graduation
all this.
responsibility.
(Continued on page' 4)
facing mankind. In extend'Contradictions prevailing jng their hopes and aspiraWherever Afghan manpoill·prepared to tak~ on The success of the national
wer Can do the job. it shresponsible jobs. This sh·
development efforts. and
auld be they who should
ould be looked into carewhether we will afford it.
do it. Wherever foreign
fully in this seminar.
depends on our ability to
manpower is hired, or The seminar among others
entrusl decis'ion making,
AI-Afghani was living in
PART I1I
-The factual means of huwork under granls, is cxis attended by various miand responsibility to qua- a. time that imperialisJ;ic
By: Ghulam Jailsni Arez
man prosperity .
pected to train Afghans
nistries and organisations
.'
lified Afghans.
powers were cl'eating ma- The . philosophy uf
which arc the main em- A seminar of the same type
for take over at the sh·
ny problems throughout traveling
preacbar.
He mbay.
unity
ortest possible period. Exployers of technical worwould prove immensely the Middle East
There. moved from place to place,
3. Among many of his
- The advantages
or
cessive hiring of foreign
kers and engineers. This
useful on education of fore AI-Afghani' was a st- and tried to enligh ten and published essays in Persiphilosophy
know how is not only a
offers them a rare opporthe technicians, and junrong revolutionist and' an awaken the Moslem nati- an
(Dari) were tbe folioInformation O'n Aghdrain on lhe economy,
tunity to express their
He ons against the _ Russian wi"g topics:
irr\Perialistlc lealler.
ior en,gineers who ar!!-.,trorian
but is also to the dctrmiviews in a productive way.
Islam and British power<.
ained outside the univer- desired to reform
-The superiority
The advantage of pcent of human reSources
providing they have. come
progressively by means of
sity.
riodica:Is
of Islam
--education and to
adapt
The great school of AI- Education
(Continued on' page 3) <.
Islam to the conditions ofT Afghani is Islamic unity.
modero life. AI·Afghani which invited all Moslems'
did not see how this could to harmony and unificatiIAUGiis nOM EUROPE
be
done
without
revolutiHEYWAD:
on agai!)st the colonialistic
The Afgban participents onal training to prepare thIn yesterday's issue the willingly will share their em .for gainful employment, on, politica1 unity of the countries. He also eniphasi-"
Moslem world, and free- zed modernization and the
paper comments on the In- experiences. with the other and to make them producdoom
from foreilln domin- progress of the
Moslem
ternational Family Health participants. and are bound tive members of the societY.
alion.
He wanted
to reWorkshop held in Kunduz to review with keen interest
The educational reform established the "pure" Is- world. AI-Afghani spoke
fluently and discussed maby !he Ministry of Public the experiences of their programmes of the RepubHealth in cooperation with counterparts in the friend- lic of Afghanistan envisaged Illroic State. therefore. he tters on the basis of logic.
opposed the cOT,lcept of co- He was very knowledgeathe United Nations.
ly nations attending the elevating pri;"ary' schools
lonization.
ble and therefore possessFamily health should be workshop. Resource men from six to eight' grades
The
kingS
and
rulers
of
ed
the power of repartee.
the basis of the health ser- from some of the interna- with an eye on tapping of
the Islamic countries were
AI-Afghani
was an exce.
vices plans of every country. lional organisations are also this big reservoire of human
The government of the Re- taking part in the workshop. resources, and to prevent all munarchs at that time llent writer, clerk. author.
and they consulted AI-Af- and journalist. but in his
pub'ic at Afghanistan has. whose ideas could
prove relapse into illiteracy
on ghani ira time of need. In discussions and debates he
taken numerous meaSures
valuable in,formulation and the part of the sixth graders that circumstailce, AI-Afwas humble. lie wrote mato offer greater medical ca- assessment and implementa- who would not go to bigh
ghani needed the support Ily articles and 'books, and
re to mothers, infants and tion of future family health school.
of the populace and the among them the following
children. As pilot projccts programmes in the nation..
Last year the ministry or- whole n~tion. It was diffi- were published.
are completed, and ideas
On the part of Afghanis- ganised seven courses run- cult for him to impose his
1. The History of AflJnd propositions arc lested. tan. besides the Public He- ning from ~ine to 12 monideas on
the monarern; ghanistan (Tatmabul Bazan).
and the personnel involved alth Ministry several nati- ths. imparting skills that therefore, there were con2. Facts on Nigerian
in fiplcl work gather more onal organisations are pre· would ready the youngsters
flicts between them. whiRClugion, printed ·in India.
experience, the stage
is sent at the workshop. This to secure employment.
. ch is outlined in the pre- This book
was' translated
set for blanket operations should prove instrumental
This year 13 COurses off- vious, pages.
by Muhammad Azzud-Din
that will cover most of the in evolving a national app- er instruction in skills such
AI-Afghani devoted his in Urdu and printed
in
natinna' territory.
roach to the problem, in a as welding, auto repair, tai- . life to Islamic unity and Bombay, India.
in 1883.
Tn this ~rea national he- way that family health probfInf-dQ. .... - If 0flI)0 he
loring, carpet weaving, ce- strength. He did not wor- Muhammad Hasan Karza........ _ . . . , how he Itwlwd
alth prO.l!rnmmers can learn lems are tackled on an in- ramics production, carpenry and T,Ior invest in any ni reprint~d the same book
a great deal from one ano- legrated basis.
....!Ilc[ll_."
tary. high tension electri- property because he. was a with some additions in Bo.
ther, and it was with this
ANIS:
city. electrical
appliances,
idea in mind that the gov.In yesterday's issue the radio repair. ~tc.
ernment of the Republic of paper carries a reporl On
In this front measures' are
Afghanistan hosts this in· the vocational training co- sl ill in experimental stage,
tf'rnationa) workshop.
Ul'ses offered by the Minis- and the Ministry of EducaJOHANNESBURG. Oct. vered in several diferent
at a time when
poJiee revelers, aDd the glaring
ThE" nations that are re- try of' Education to t hn'
tion in the years ahead will 5. (Reuter).- A nine -ye- locations early Sunday mo- were planning a major crflood lights of television
presented in this workshop primary school graduates
e,pand to a substantial de- ar-old white boy stabbed rning. AIl had been shot oekdown on rwal gangster crews.
each brings a wealth of in- who fail to make to the high gree tbe network of vocati, his father to death during with a sawed,-off shotggroups in the face of inteHypnOlist YVon Yva put
for.mation that nHiy orrer schools.
a family row here last un. equiped with • home- nsifying clashes in this ci.
onal training courses.
ten
volunteers reclining on
new insights to other partiSaturday night, poliCe said made silencer.
These young boys and
JAMHOURIAT:
ty where five people have air mal tresses into a; trallcipants.
.
y<sterday.
girls musl receive additi.
In yesterday's issue tbe
been killed and 16 injured ce 240 hours earlier. but
Thev said the boy, who
OSAKA. JAPAN, Oel. Su far this year.
paper carries an interview
awakened three of
tbem
with Water and Power Mi- was not named, cpme to his 5. (Reuter).- A chief gaahead
of
time
on
the
advnister Eng. Mohammadi. In mother's aid then his fa- ngster was killed here last
CARLEROI, BELGIUM. ice of physicians No less
ther. aged 36. tried to str- Sunday after he was sh- Oct. 5. (AFP).-A French.
the inlerview the minister
than 250 people volunteeot by two men, believed man claimed the world renotes the immense poten- angle her.
NEW YORK. Oct.
5.
Police said the boy, whu to be members of a rival cord for mass hypnotism' red for the long sleep.
Quoted in an interview tials exist in northern AfTwo of the seven sleep.
(AFP).- President Gerald in Newsweek
is being treated for shock, group, police said.
magazine, ghanistan so ~ar as developlast Saturday after waking ers were women. One of
Ford attributes his revival Ford declared: "We have ing· water. power and soH had not been detained and
up seven people he put to them said her "sleep cu re"
in the popularity polls 10 moved up dramatically. be~
it was not konwn 'yet if
Police said Yoshihiru sleep ten days ago here in
resources. of the region is
restored her health.
"mistakes", made rccenlly cause of his (Carler's) mihe would appear in court.
Yoshida, ·iG. was shot three the entry hall of a busy
concerned. Particular menThe other, a young Parby
democratic nominee stakes and also pluses that
times in the back and "b- department store.
tion
is
made
on
the
progis'iall,
confessed that she
J imy Carte r.
domen as he was about to
have been developing 00 ress of work on Khanabad.
The store's alarm
bell sJumb'Cred to lose weight.
HEIDE, WEST GERM- enter his car. He was rus- failed to awaken
our side"
them
and Gauargan projects.
One of the male volu'ntANY, Oct. 5, (AFPI.- A hed to a nearby hospital. whell it rang by accident.
eel's hoped that ten days
ADS. Ri\'I!ES
man with a history of me- but later died or exc\!ssivc The seven also slept on
Editor
and nights without smokntal illoess killed
three bleediog.
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
despite expluding fire cr- ing had cured him of the
people and seriously wuuNour M. Raltuni
The inciden t uccul'l'ed ackers detonated by tipsy tobacco habit..
lettel'S Afs. 20.
nded three others here last
Classified: 6 Line. per column 9 point
Tel: 26847
_Sunday before committleIter Afs. 40
ing suicide.
Editorial
Display:
Column em. Als. 30.
Police said the man had'
P'~$ I
.
7Oi);4 y r"9~·
Tel 26848
been sentenced to prison
SUBSClUPTlON RATES
iVICMAC'IO
~D
~.
in 1967 on arson charges
Yearly
Afs. 1600
Business & Cire. Manager: 23834
I"',
;Sf'Nf:II, IN~
Half yearly
Afs. 900 and was later confined to
a psychiatric ho.pital aflAdvertioing: 26859
FOREIGN
er threatening the lives of
Yearly
Dollar 60 court judges, prosecutors
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Half yearly
DolI.r 35 and police.
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N1ut!.rition gtJ i dan.ce·:, -Deoolvp ing 'KURa;' ~lley
Off.er received
'G·,e·:Flt. r.·es· fer ~_Gro:vinc.
·,es ,.~~'~~:r~:;r":a~
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/

By A Reporter .

lIay ·tIJe>'MiIIlstry 'Of. Water
posters and-special rad/b
.and'.Puw"" del!idett to prepprogrammes', 'sald 'Dr:'ftashi- ·are ,a •..uter'-p1an far this
purpose and ·.an.... g-.nent
The skilled personnel incd\n
pubticisiiJg-tlle'
need
of
·w.
lligned '-rec!e'Iltly betwlude doctors, chemists, nutritioniSts and. hematologists, proper 'nutrition 'Pellple are' ,een. -tile. Mlolatry of Water
specialised -and lab techni. adYi.ed to ·take "eget1lble . .and .Power· IIIId ·EJectrovat
cians, nurses, ,midwives and protein whim are economf- (Jpmpooy of Switterlond.
cal. The people are advised oaid a 000""" of ·.MinistTy
social work.era..
to
cultivate tbeir vegetable of Water ,and Power in an
The DepariD;lent's major
activities include field ope- in the back yard of their Inleoview"with daily Jainhration, research ,program- houses as Wf!1I as keeping a ouriat.
The -80UFCe went to say
mes. training .and ,pubUaity few chicken 'for ·'eglls. - The
that
..Kwtar ·r'ver ·is one of
results
assessed
are
'found
on importance of 'proper nu·
the
biggeot r'vero of tbe
to
be
satisfactory.
he
8dd~d.
tritioll, said Dr. Rashidi.
counlTy and ·ther-e are rich
The Department has un· prOspects for .expIoiting it
Through its .preliminary
dertaken
a research work 50r \irrigat.ion, water and
studies at some areas of
on
expectant
motlters from .power. the preliminary work
the city such as Khairkhana.
Shewaki and Sh...i Nau the view point of nntrition pro- on the project, has begun
Department succeeded to blem and this programme is as,provided in the con~ract
discover a number of mal· being experimented on 500 signed with. the company.
nutrition cases suffered by apect8nt'ml1thers, said Dr. The _Itudy -and survey work
children
and mothers. A gr- Rashidi. The aame experi· to ,·be ,carried out on the
The head· of Nutrition Deeat
number
of cbildren and ment wUt the' carried out p.oject will need an _npartment of Public Hea1th
Institute .Dr. Abbas Rashi. mothers suffering frOm mal- on women in.tdiffepcnt . plo· diture of 1.21.7,000 Swiss
francs and 5,780,000 afgbadi in stating the above in nutrition have been taken ces. he added.
nis which hllYe been provian int!!'fview witb the daily under treatment and some
ded
by the grant-in-aid of
UNICEF
is
tokiDg
a
'....aothers
are
referred
to
t~e
Anis soid: The activities of
Saudi
Arabia.
jar
part
in
CBft'YiRg
.out
~he
the Depllrtment is' centred related clinics. he added.
The
project foreseen -for
nutrition
]JDl8nllllllle
in
Af·
on
training programme.
The field operation
of
Kunar
Valley inoludes. irri·
gbanistan:
The
"WHO
is
belThe teaching of nutrition the Department includes
gation,
power, foreatation,
in
~he
.pillg
Afghanistan
was not only included in the complete survey .of . ':Iutriticurricula of Pharmaceuti- On as well as social md ec- field of training programme .agriculture. industry etc.
IlT.igation ",nd. power forcal,' nursing, sanitation and onomic conditions, environ- by oeDding the perOClnnel
mulate
the major part or
of
the
Departmeat
for
high'medical technology schools. mental hygiene on the ba.
the
project.
The otudy on
er
studies
abroad.
The
FAO
it was also included in the sis of survey carried' out in
the
project
will.
he compis
also
extendjng
belp
to
curricula of Con~ge of Phar- urban and rural areas.
the Department. said Dr. leted within two months pe·
macy.
Refresher. courses
riod. With tbe completion
Rashidi.
were also conducted for the
Special forms are availaof
the proj,ect itself large
personnel who had already ble which are Jilled up .by
parts
of aroWi lands will be
Tbe
population
explosion
been engaged in nutrition
social workers under the
inigated
and agriClilture
aDd
shortage
of
foml
arc
problem with the help of supervision
of
physic·
will
be
duly
expanded, the
not
problelll5
developing
coUNICEF. The participants jans. The social workers
installation ,,£ a power sta·
rsntries
ore
facing.
with,
the
of such courses were doc- are also entruated with the
tion will undubiously help
tors. nurses, midwives from lask to make an .inspection developed countries are also
the development of indusaware
of
this
and
are
tak·
the centre and provinces, from time to time of differ·
ing appropriate measures to try in the a'ea. The devepointed out Dr. Rashidi.
ent places to study the food
lopment of Kunar Valley
overcome them, said Dr.
cOlUiition of familiea
and
w.iH
contribute a IIneat deal
Rashidi.
Further elaborating
on carry out c1icinal examioain
strengthening of the
training
prOgTamme
Dr. I tion on them. said Rashidi.
Alighanistan as a develop- economic infrastructure of
Rashidi said so far a total
Pl1blicity on . importance
ing country has a nutrition lhe country and will at
of 13 courses havc been co- of nub'ition is carried by
problem and alX.'Ol'ding to the same time Taise the livnducted through which 425 doctors and social workers
pr.eliminary surv.eys carr- ing standard of tbe people
persons acquired inforrnati~ pr.actically as well as throied out since 1969. mal-nu- in t.he area.
on about nutrition: The in- ugh demonstration at the
trition constitllte a public
Tile feasibility studies
structions were pTovided by cbild .and mother
clinics. health problem in Afgban· being car.tied out wilL deterexperts of the Deportment said Dr. Rashidi. Tlwough
istan. As 0 reault of this mine the date of l\te begand partly by foreign px- demon.8trations mothers are
finding a Department of Nu- . inning of the constructi"n of
perts
shown the quality and qu- trition ·was estoblisbed with- the project. The construcThe Department. Dr. Ra- antity of food for children
in the Public Health Ins- tion will begin only iJ the
shidi said consists of food elf six months age as well
titute in 19'74. It was in pr<!Sent study confirms the
control, hematol9GY and nr- as reqmred fiood intake for the same year .that the De- viability of the project.
'
ganic chemistry seclions expectant mother-so The im·
To date the results of the
partment, with the help of
where 29 skilled and unsk- portance of pr.gper nutritiWHO, prepared is three year sludy are very encouraging
illed personnel arc engaged. on is also stressed through
operation
plan
covering which has been carried out
1975-jJl77 and after rev- by the engineers of the miiew by Public Health Minis- . iiistry itself. the studies shtry it was put into action. ow that possibilities' exist
for power production and
he added.
(Continued from page 2) an, and was promoted : tI
AI-Afghani's nationality: Prime Mljnister in MuhaAI-Afghani was born ab- nJmad. Azadm Khan's gover
out 1838 in Asad-Abad, Ku· nmen t 1867 - L868).
nar Afghanistan. wherl'
Since AI- Afghani was an
his relatives and
many Afghan, be started his orrother Sayyids live. Sayyid idal career in his own cois an Arabic word used to untl')' early in his life- The
designate descendant of the antagonism and struggle
Prophet· Muhammad. Thp for power among Dust MuSayyids who are liVing in hammad Khan's sons cau'
Asad-Abad, Kunar,
stit! sed AI-Aflghani to leave
have a strQ,ng religious in- his country for India
in
fluence all over the Ku- 1868.
l'ar valley, most of them
AI-Afghani's political
being known as holy men . thought made him a leader
and a hero of Islamic woSayyid Jomal ad-Din rld He raised a number
AI-Afghani was active of disciples in Egypt. Turin the Islamic world from
key, and Iran who revoltAfghanistan to Egypt, the ed against the imperialistic
Ottoman Empire, and Lran. powers and selfish monarHe ,wOSl an .outst~nding chs.
Muslim in the nineteenth
AI-Afghani's Political.
century. AI-Afghani agita- educational. and administed for Islamic unity in the trational words had overwface of imperialistic power helmiog influence from
which threatened, the des- Afghanistan to India. Egyt ruction' of Islamic world. pt, Turkey. and Iran. AIto the rulers of many Isla- Afghani was not onl~ W~)f·
ntic countries. In a very ea- king in Iran, where he inrly stage of his life he co- troduced great reform in
nsulted Amir Dust Muh- the Iranian society and laammad KIu1n, Kiog of Af- ter directed the Tobacco
Revolt against .N~irod-:
ghanistan (1863) .-At that
time AI-Afghani was alm· Din Shah Qajar in Apnl
ARYANA (Afghanistan Republic)
ost twenty-four years old. 20. 1892, but also was a <;hSummer 1976 Issue
Dust Muhammad
Khan ampion and a Refornllst
Cal1ries features on Afghanistan.
was aware of his political in the Ottoman Empire
Get your copy from:
thought, therefore be ord- and Egypt, where he wroCirculation Dept.
rered AI-AfghWli's family te many essays, books and
to come to IU1bul from articles.
THE KABUL TIMES
End
Kunar. because AI-Afghani's father Sayytd Safdar
and his relatives were very
stronger and Influential In
the Kunor valley. and Amir Dust Muhammad Khan .
worried about their
power. As a result AI-Afghani's family came
to '..' Government Printing Press has ~ived an offer2 f~~n~:~'~~f~~r;do. a~o~
apareparts of stiching macbi~ at total pnre of DM 23,57
.
+.
Kabul· from Kunar around
~ insured
€IF Kabul .
'd th bovo at lower Price
in '+.'
1862.
,.
La al and foreign ·firms.who can provl e
ea
~
'.'better eeonditions should, come on November .23. to the commiSSIOn in the.'.:...:. ,
AI-Alglumi was a very
fth Go
ment PnnUngHouse.
'"
e
vern
.... ... .. ....
(3-1) '+.'
knowledgeable persall. He '. 'Secretariat Department a
was a consu1!a1)t of Sardar Muhammad Azam Kh-

exponsiotJ of agricWturai
land througb irri.at/on of
the new lanei. The atudies
also Indicate that industry
can flourish in tile area and
raw materials can be found
in abundance in the surr•
OUD<lings. 'The source also
added that the development
of Kunar VaIley tota\1y depends on the results obtained from the studies of tbe
MaRter Plan of tbe ·valley.
The soutce in the end
also said' that with the la.
unching ofth" project more
jobs 'wi II be created far the
people and once the project
is completed a large num.
ber of .,ducated skiHed and
semi'skilled 'people of the
country will· get job.

By A Bepor:er

U,!der the seven'year be'
alth plan•.four,.nutrition guidance sub-centres are . envi~d to be established in
four. major provinces of the
country, such· aa Kandahar.
Herat, Balkh and' Nangar. har. The same programme
i~ planned to he extended to
neighbouring provinces. On
the basis of the results ach·
ieved from the multi-sided
~ctivities, a n.ational nutrition plan will. be drawn up
and lietter ways will be sou.
ght. with the help 'of other
organisations specially Agriculture, Education, Pla·
nning and Finance Ministries, in solving the nutrition problem.
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RECEIVED

'+'

Ministry
of Agriculture has received an after
for one Dari 33 cm carr iage type-writer and one
Dari and Pashtu 47 em carriage OHvilti typewriter
at the total price Afs. 53950 from market.
.
Businessmen local md (orelgo firms who want
to supply at li;wer price stlOuld send their applicafions until 'Octnber 13 to the Service Department
and be present at 1 p.m. on same dote.
(355) 3-1

Nee d'e d

~~~~~~~

OFFE·R RECEIVED
Me<:banical Department of Ministry of Public Works has received an offer for
bel Oil No. 40 and 50 from Castrol Co._ Ltd. Businessmen, local and foreign
firms. w.ho want to -supply at lower price should send their applications to tbe
Secretariat Department of Mechanical Department of Ministry of Public Works
and be present on October' 12 for bidding. List and price of Mobel Oil can he
(351) ~2
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Need·e·d

I

KABUL, Uni"ersity needs .following machines for their press:
l-One Automatic Electric paper Cutting M a c h i n e . '
2-0ne Envelops Cutting Machine.
~e pressing' Machine.
4-One Printing Mon:bine (Big Size).
.

E
is
!5

I
I---·rende·j="·MnOtl"ce·...MM......!

$
:+.;

O-PFER RECEIVED

I-VOLGA - 1969 MODEL

•.. f:+·:+::+:+::+.:;t;::+::+:+:+::+::+::++:+:+:+::+:+:++:+:+:+::+::+::+++:+:+:i:::

g OFFER

~~~

!)lEW DELHI, Oct. (AFP).- Police here
last
night sealed the press of
India's b~ge,' EnglishClosed Bids may be su bmitted to UNDP Adminlanguage daily newspaper, istrative Office
through the 21 October 1976.
the Indian Express. forcing
Custom duties and Tax payable by buyer. The ve'it to abandon i'ts evening hide eaT.> be seen from 50clober 1976 to 21 Octoband moroing editions.
er 1976 in the UNDP Com-pound.
Sources at the paper saidl
(156) 2-1
the action was a p pare n tI y III!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!~!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
in line with governmen t
policy a foreet he manag- '~ii~lII~lIrclll~f"'I-'~
~_,IIII!Il:l'1oIllJlllill~~~l!l~.
emcnt to adoot a favoura.~
ble .editoJial p.olicy. though
.
~
policed had gIven he reas;-.
on as "non-payment
of
F
municipal taxes."
Kabul Brishna Department needs Alumunium Ca- \.
ble 2x10. 4xl0 and 4xl6 mm, Rubber Tape, Canvas, if
Solder No_ 33 and 40 Copper Barrel Bolts 50, 70 and ~
CORRECTION
150mm. Copper cable Connectors 35.70 and 150 mm, 1¥
Tar
Paper, Kerbsing pasts. .
,
In advertisement of HoIndividuals and local firms who want to supply sh- ~
tel Inter.Continental, Kabul.
ould come on October 14 to the Service De.pariment'
entitled '1976 AIRLINE
BALL' issued in Kabul Ti- of Kabul Brishna Department. Terms of blddmg w,l h ~
the specifications can be seen.
\
mes of October 4, 1976 pl(350)
3-2
ease read the TICKETS :
400 Afs. per person ...
~lIill'III!illjIlUlmlllll~luIlIIlI1lIlIIiWlflllnlUll:~lluIIIIIIUllllll1llljUUUII~II~UHluiilluomnll~M~lIl1l1uuulCll!llinq~lmlllll.

J amaluddin Afghani

w""

Mghan 'CIJ:peIrtry 'De partmert of Ministry oJ
'Mines and 'industrieS baa reeeiVl!d an offer. from Schneiber'Co: df'Oermany' for two plane Machines with
their spste parts at tbe total price of I1M-18215.OS.
Individuals, IClC1I1 and foreign firms who Wlltlt to
supply .at '!ower price ',hould come on October 19 to tbe
Senice Departm""i of Mghan Carpentry at Jangalak.
.
(352) ~2

5-Monotype.
I h
h
t
t
lndi V idU810 local and foreign firms who want to supp Y t roug a con r~c
should sendi' tbeir applications to the Administration Department of Kabul UOIVersity and be present on October 12. Machines catalogue and terms of blddmg can
..~

(~)~
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Republic·oC. Af~hanistan. Ministry of Public Works, Road Construction and
Maintenance Department. Kabul.
d
Helmand Valley Deve lopment Road prequalifica tion of contraelors
an
tendering for Road and
bridge construehon.
IT d
d ten
Letters of interest are invited who would like to be prequa I Ie an
-,
er ·for the above highway project. It is inter-ded to Simultaneously
lecel~~ _
.prequalification applicati ons and tender before 30 January 1977'1~~; ,;eq~~~.:
'cation applications . w ill be opened. on the 30 IJ::~~ders wi'l1 : : opese contractors conSIdered qualIfied to pel form the w O .
rr •
ed on 28 Fabru~ry_1977. Tenders of, those contract aI's conSIdered not qua I, - :
_ ied. will be returned un upened.· .
:
I . The works comprise the follOWIng:
exis ting ;'oad from Yakhchal
: 1- Upgrading and reconstruchon of the
:
to Lashkargah (km. O-km. 51).
.
Lash kargah to Deshu (km 512- Construction of a two-Iaoe road f,om
..

i

I
I
i

I

Ii

km. 257).
..
_ th Helmand River and
3- Construction or two major bndges across
e
:
six feeder roads tutal ling 34 km.
.
d h
t u
The work will be di vided into three contract. ;ecI~~ns a~ leI ~ t~Oen'w"ur~
tion period including mobi!izat1on for each or OJ
e woo

will be 36 months.
. '
rojects invnlvProspective contractors must ~ave cXl~nslv~ exp enence 10 P
:
ing major highway
and brIdge cunstructlon..
. .
.
ith
'f the SO wish may
lorm a JOl~t ventule w
,
Overseas cuntractors,
I
Y
.' (
• t'ng the works. The foreign
Afghanistan contractors for the purpose 0 execu ~. r . n ed in part. un.
exchange cost of the conlract IS Intended to
c ~naSi~n' Development
del' a loall rrllm the Special Funds resources o( the A .

I
w

i

~nan~:der

mU~1 ~e pr~cur

to' be eligible for such financing
". contract
ed in countries which arc contributors to such SpeCial Funds or. w c ar~ ev~
i
member countries of the Bunk. Accord mgly, a itrm (UI a JOIII
I~~n~~rel will be prequalified only if it is located in and IS a natIOnal
of une such countries or of Afghanlsta~.
..
..
.
documenty at
Interested Contractors will be able to VIew pI equahflcahon
..
their respective Embassies or trade Missions or dIrectly by appllcatloo bl o
the Ministry of Public Works. R.C.M,D. upon receIpt of. letter 01 ca a ~
interest. Tender documents will be avaliable for collectIOn upon
p y
ment of U.S $ 400 of:
.
M' ._
The Preside.;t of Road Construction and Maintenance Departme~.) ~I
P bli Works Kabul, Afghanistan.
(3

I
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(Continued from page 2)
eventually enable tbe pe<>pie of Southern Mrica, who
bave suffered under tbe
oppression of tbe privileged
classes, to altaJD their ideals
and aspirations.
Mr. President,
In PUrsUIt of foreign' p<>hey based essentially on
non-alignment tbe
Republic of Afghanistan has mamtained the best of relatIons with all the peace-Iovmg nations of the world, 10eluding the countncs of our
t"egion With regard to Pakistan, With whom we have
had, and still have, a longstandong political difference, as brought to the attentIOn of thIs August Assembly las year and 10 prevIOus
years, I am happy to state
that a thaw has occurred in
our relations and dialogue
between the leaders of the
two countries has
begun
We hope that as a result of
these contacts and fulure
talks between the two leaders, our politIcal dIfference Will find an honourable
solution
I was encoura~ed to hear
what the Mmister of State
for Defence and
Foreign
Aff..rs of Pakistan, Mr
AZlz Ahmad Said here yes·
terday rc~ardmg relations
between our two cQuntnes
I would like to take this opportunltv to express thf"
hope that tho only pollllra)
problem eXisting
bctwf'rn
us wou'd fmd an honourable
settlemont My fellow dole.'!ates th(' only WilY whIch
our

differf"nces entlreJv IS
tho
rough peaceful negotiations
J can aSsure thiS world body that we are looking forw~rd to an honourable solutIOn of the only pohtlcal
difference between Afghanistan and Pakistan, based
on realities and through pe·
aceful negotiatIOns
Mr PreSIdent,
It IS satisfYing to note that since the histOriC Algiers SummIt 't1"lumphant VIC~
tones of liberation movements have given new Impetus to the struggle for
freedom and Justice In Afnca and elsewhere
AfghanIstan has consJstently supported complete ellmmalJon
of allen domInation, colonialism, apartheid and rac~
131 dlscnmlnation
My delegatIOn reaffirms the mallenable f1~ht of til{' p('ople
of NamibIa to self-determination and Indepcndence-

We also support the leg,hmate cause and malienable
rlghts of the people of ZImbabwe to self-determlnat,on
and Jndependence based on
the m ajoroty rule
SImilarly my delegatIOn
supports the le/:itlmate 8trullgle of the national liberation movements of Azanla for the erachcahon of aparl held and the excrcls'e of
their Inahenable light
to
scI f -d~tennlnatlon
Mr Pres,dent,
The Situation
prev3llln~
In the Middle East
stili remams a d.angerous focal
pOint of conflict, thus pOSIng' a J!reat threat to mternational peace and secuflty
ThIS state of affairs IS due
to the persistence of Israel
In Its arU!f('SSIVe,
cxpansloOIst, racIst and ocrupatlOnal
pollcv In Its fla~r<lnt den l
lal of the natIOnal
TIghts
of thf' P.t1f'SI }man peoplc as
rf'cognlsC'd hy the Umted
NatIOns Its cunl('mpt
for
thC' prim IplC's uf UnIted
NallOns C:hmtC'f, Its ResolutIOns and thc Universal Dcdar.ltlOn of Humlln nluhts
A8 repeatedly stated by
my uovcrnnwnt 01C' <jU('stlOn of Pa]l'stlnf'
(;on!itltutes
the {(In' 01 th.' MHlrl1(' rast
Prohlpm Thl"l C Will be no
lust and I"sllnt.! IWa(C In the
M,ddle E"sl unloss tho P,Ilestlnlan Pl~()pll"s rXCl"rCIl')C
all thplr lr'gltUllLltc II~hls
partlcularlv
thc
r1/.(ht
to
return
10 thC'lr
hornf,Iand
In d{Cortl.1I1( (.
WIth Ihe United Naltuns Icsolutions and fullv enJoy
th('lr f1~ht to self-determinatIOn including the right to
ostabllsh their mdependent
State In thIS respect, my
delegation strongly
supports the recommendations of

\

'rIMES

,~,:~·t5-dullah's'-, ~Tsp~ec<h.

all of uS can resolvC'
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.at UN fJewsl:ltt~~kMo~lern_shrine
comprehenal"~

:m.

UN

Rabia Balkhi
teams win

",,11

unded and two .of them were uDdentood' to be. !lIiIl
in hospital, but not in danger.
Informed sources said the .
Jews opened fire with small
arms when tbe ynuths stoned their cat in the town
of Halboul. near Hebron
The Jewish extremists later destructed sacred objects
at the nearby Moslem shrine, honsed in the cave
Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin and Defence Minisler
Shima,! Peres swiftly contacted Jewish and Moslem
religious leaders after the
Hebron riot to prevent further violence during the
one-day fast of Yom Kippur
(Jewish Day of Atonement).
which ended last night
After meeting Peres, SheIkh Helmi EI
Moktasib.
the supreme Mo.lem roJogious leader for east Jerusalem and the West Bank,
appealed to the Arab popnlation fOt" calm.
Arab sourcos smd he tnld
Peres the Arabs wanted QUirt, but wcre bein~ continually provnked by the JeWIsh setllers at Kiryat Arba

ASSEMBLY

Interim govt. likely to
.
set up In
Rhodesia soon

,

,

\,

..

"

>\

\'

The steering committee
decided on the Tecommen·
dation WIthout
takmg
a
vote.

LEBANON
(Continued from page I)
The erosSll1g POlDt between Moslem and ChrlstIan sectors of the CIty, whel e a suburbaq boulev 11 d
I uns past a ta~etrack and
the natIOnal museum, h
becn opell only Intel mlttently In the pa',t weo!,. as
shelhng and snlomg In the
area lel cased dUring
the
mountain offenSIve
The passage has alwavs
been dangerous. huge fountaln of water gushing
flom a water man: sm:'
hed by an allillelY shell
has been f10Wlng slDee 1,1',1
March No one has dale.l
to try to fix It
Sudane"" troops belongIDg to an Arab League peaCe fOl ce have been statIoned at the CI o~slOg SJn('1
July They have never been able to make the alea
eomplelely safe
The ,ndependent Nu',<plite movement, AI-Moul
ab,toun, wh,ch
cOrlt",ls
the leftlsl eod of the passage, announced yetserda\
that It would be clmed
until further notice
1.1
preserve the safety of th('
people"
Left,,1 forces h~ve Ilghtelled up the II secullty patrols In West SCHut over
the weekend But only th s
mOl nlOg Pale~tInHln commandos had saId the crossmg
would be reopened yestelday Right wlDg Falang"t
I adlD reported fresh clashes around the museum In
the afternoon.
The leader of the rightLSI
LIberal
Palty
N ai'onal
Camille Chamoun, who IS
Deputy Premier of Lebanon's Moribund government,
said yestelday Jumblatt's
peace effOl ts In Pans were
a waste of bme"

6

BANGKOK, Oct. 6, (AF1')
.-Reported deaths numbered'at least ten thia moming .is police used their guns
while dearing Bangkok'a
Thammasat University campus of students.
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BEIRUT, Oct 6, (Reuter.
AFP) Friction aroSe for
the first time between SyrIan and Lebanese nghtist
forces dunng their jOint
offensive to eVict Palestioians and leftists from the
Lebanese
mountains last
week.
,
Some conservative ml1i~
tia commanders' gave the
impression of fearing a uSy• .
rian occupation'l as much
as the Palestiman occupation In the heights northoast of Beirut.
In the midst of the f1ghtlOg j a conservative leader
said' "Each square meter
of
ground
we
gam
is _that much less for Syria
We should not be conSIdered allies Each IS actmg for
himself"
Witnesses saId the SyrI(lnS barred Leban~se
Pholangist mlhtJa from several
newly-captured town!';
111cludmg Kornayel and Amtourah The
conservatlvc<;
did theIr utmbst to keop
SyrIan soldiers out of lora-

Demonstrations
•
contI• nue ID
captured,
Arab cities
JERUSALEM. Oct
6,
(DPA) -New clashes occurred yesterday 10 West
Jordanian cIties between Is~
raell border police and Arab
demonstrators
In Nablus am! Tul Karem
hundreds of mostly young
Arabs stoned Israeli cars
.tnd burned tyres 111
the
~tree""s

ThC' heaViest clashes or·
curred In Nablus, where lsIaeh soldiers used d great
number nf teargas
sholls
to disperse t h~ crowd
The demo'nstrators herro
threw stones at sold lC'rs and
Journalists
Several sold,ers and do
monstrators were hurt
Shops In Nablus and Till
Karem closed when tho ".
nts started
Earlier Arabs from the refugee camp Balata near Nil
hlus sloned a tounst bus,
hilt Injurrd nobody
The clashes started Froclay 10 Hebron dUflng JcWish rehglOus ceremonies at
Ihe tombs of the Partrlarchs

htles under conservative control
Massacres or Druzes by
Christians after the mlxedrehglOn villages of Salima
and Arsoun were captured
by Conservative militia were an occasion for Syrians
to mtervene to stop blood~hed

(At least 100 were k.lfed
In Salim a accordmg to 10formation reaching the capital)
When conservative
for·
ces advanced alone on Fn~
day to attack the town of
Aley, the Palestinian-Iefhst
headquarters.
they wero
bombarded hy Synan arhllery. a rehahle source said
Raymond Edde, a Iobcral
Maromte
Cathohc
pohtlcal
leader, commented
"The day WIll comc when
the Chrlshan mIlitias wl'l
have to wa~e a new battle
to fl ce- Maromtc
vllJaJ!C's
from a nc)\' occupler- thr
SVrlans"
A r('port from CaiTO ~ays
KID/: Khalld of SaudI I\r,lh ..
w,lI lead his country's delegation at the Arab summit
on Lebanon wh1ch IS bemg
held here on Oct 18, til"
Arab League announced y"sterday
Iraq. had also confIrmed
,t WIll send a delegatIOn tho
League added
Iraq earlier
threatened
10 boycott the summit
unles~ SYrian troop~
pnllf'd
out of the Lebanon
In R,yadh King Khalld of
SaudI Arabia conferred With
Joseph Skaff, former Lohanesc Defence MIOIster, RIY.ldh radiO reported
Skaff. who head8 his own
faction In Synan-held ca!-\t
fOrn LC'banon. is the 1.ltest 111
.1 lonJ! S.UCCf'SSlon of
Le-hal1('Se political flgurC's who ha\(' mC'1 Saudi leaders OV('r
the past month
Saudi Arahla IS C'ager to
sf'e :10 end to the Lebanc~)l'
ronfllct
In Belrul Arab Leagno
rpprescntatlves
thn'alcned
yestet"day to WIthdraw their
prarekccping forc('
fronl
the shell-battered passage
ilcroc:s Beirut's nO
man's
land
Closu rl" of t hr
rrnSSln~
dur to hr<Jvv sniping III
the- arca In the past few
di:IYs days has heen n st('f)
away from pC'acl', said the
I e.lguc's cnvoy, Iftls~an Sa

Saudi-Kuwait mediation urged
by Lebanese spiritual leader

The Iman MOl assa-Sadl, who arllved here Mon,j"y nIght from Saud, ArabIa has started diSCUSSIOns
WIth KuwallJ offiCials aImed at reaetivatmg effort,
to ,esolve differences between Egypt and SYria
Im,lm Moessa Stud

that
Arab sohdanty was essential to a Lebanese solutIon and that such a JOInt
Saudi-KuwaIti mediation
~-:......--

TIle aide' 'will be dear thl'Ollghout the COlID!Iy In next 24 1f0Ul'll.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tonight + 25
Max tomorrow +9

Rightist-Syria unity
falling apart; Arab
summit on Oct. 18

KUWAIT, Oel 6, <Reutel) - The spmtual leader
"I LebJnon's Sh,a Moslem
community said here yeslelu"y .hal the Lebanese
wei e no longel capable of
settlmg Ihelr dlfferenees
,,"d that Arah uJ1lty. partlcularly the "rectificatIOn'
of SYrian - EgyptIan ,elatlonS, was nece~sal y for
clldmg hiS country's Civil
war

Sedeq present109 the

WE:AT'H fIB
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Nablus Town

t
tbe Committee 00- the Eit:er- On of ne,otiations, prim... Iti"tlon of M,haniBtan ~ adoptln,
Pd
Clse of the malienable Ri- II}' taos<: coooucted WJtam ecial fund waa established effective m ~ to.enable'
.
t I'
~
_AVIVI, IOcf 5, (ReIIgbts of the Palestinian Peo- tae unned Nauons, to aQopt UDder resolution 3S04 (1976 J ' developln, iiDd leaawevelople, and regrets that the '1lJeasures to put an enQ' to to .compensate the land-loe- ped conntrlea to have ace- ter).--$eCurlty forces last
Security Council was not in tne arms race, to prOllJlllt _ ked COWltriea for their ad- ess, on favourable terms, to nl,bt clllmped a curfew on
Jinow·how
Nablus, bl"f!llt town In the
a position to endorse tbem. prodUCtiOn at new weaP<1DS' ditlonal transportation and technological
and expertise at a cost co- oa:upled West Bank of the
OJ mass destruction, Cl1anl- 'trailait costs.
.
Mr President,
nuClear
Baaed on this mandale mmensurate wjth tbei,. fin-' Jordan, after anotber day
My delegation is gravely cal weapons ana
concern~d with tbe
tragic tesllDg lor militllQ' purpo- and the relevant prOVISIOns anClal ability and in acCOl'_ of rioting by young Arabs.
A curfew was also still
Situation of buman suffer- .es, and 10 prOmote t1Ie pe- of the Declaration of Ma- dance witb their respective
the
109 and material loss prev- acefu! UjC 01 ouclear ener- nila and UNCTAD IV neces- national goals and available in forces in Hebron,
West Bank's second largest
allmg 10 Lebanon, abd app- gy tor the Qeve10pment oT aary steps must be taken resources.
Hardly weeks have elaps- town, as passions remained
eals to all the parties con- all nations, and ot the deve- towards making Ihe Fund
cerned to resolve their dif- 10pIDg countries In particu- operational as :;oon as pos- I'd since most of us gather- high following religious c1ed JO your beautiful coun- ashes during the weekend
sible.
ferences through peaceful lar.
My delegation likeWise fu- try to deliberate on preas. in which both Jewish and
Mr. President,
measure as soon as poss1ble
My delegatIon
supports Ily supporta all speCIal me- JOg slicisl, political and eco- Moslem sacred sites were
and to re-establish conditIOns of peace and security the DeclaratIOn of the litd- asurea m favour of the lea- nomic issues. The economic damaged
Israeli soldiers yesterday
by respecting tlie sovereig- Ian Ocean as a zone of pea- st developed and land-Iock- resolutions adopted at the
nty,
terrltonal
mtegflly, ce, and calls upon aU states ed
developing countries, Colombo SUlbmit lays so-' broke up demonstrators 10
and non-ahgnment of that to Implement the provISions taking mto account tbe ur- und gy-ound for iaternation- Nablus with tear gas after
01 tbe declaration. This wo- geot neec!ll of these count- al cooperation in offerihg they blocked roads with blrepublic
uld undoubtedly contribute nes and the fact tbat theIr tangible solutions for these azing tyres and stoned army
Mr President.
W,th regard to the sltua- to international peace and enormous dlfhcuilles cons· problems_ It, is our earnest vehicles, defence sources relion ID Cyprus, Afghanist- secunty m the area.
titute a beavy burden and, hope that the decisions ad- ported.
Arab sout"ces said studan supports the terntorlal
To thlS end, and in pers- directly and mdlrectly, ba- opted at the mee~ng will
reeCive the strong support ents at schools in Ramallah,
integrity, sovereignly and uance of the relevant reso- ve far reaching negative
Tulkarem and other West
non-alignment of that Re- lutlon of the Summil Con- ramifIcatIOns on tbelr dev- of tbis Assembly.
Mr President,
Bank towns staged silent
pu bllc and regards the prin- terence of the Non-Aligned elopment efforts, we bope
We have sighted OUt" co- strikes in classrooms
and
CIples set forth ID General Countries, my delegation tbat this general assembly
Assembly ResolutIOn 3212 supports tbe Idea that ne- will energetically pursue romon challenges and com- school yards.
moo destiny, a determined
Israeli sources confirmed
(XXIX) still valid factors cessary consultatIOn should tbe translatIOn mto action
for the solution of the Cy- take place to provide gro- of the varIous recommenda- effort to seek solutions to that during Sunday's disprus problem We believe und for tbe convening of a tion and t"esolutions adop- present conflicts and bet- turbances at"ound Hebron.
ter prospects for tbe peace shots were fired by resldthat negotIations between conference WIth participati- ted in this field.
~nts of the JeWish seltlemthe representatives of the on of all states on tbe IndThe prevailing monetary and progress de.parately
reqUired
by
out"
troubled
ent
of Kirvat Arba several
two communities, conducted Ian Ocean to adopt meas- system neec!ll a radical ovArab youngsters were wounder the auspIces of the urI'S for tbe implementation er-haul and reform to m- world; a reali$tic approach
Umted Nations
Secretary of the Declaration of Ind. sure an mcrease in tbe role 10 bridgmg tbe great disGencral, ought to lead to "n Ocean as a zone of pea- of SDR's m mternatlonal rc- parity between the affluent
mutually sabsfactory and ce
senes and panty In deCls- aod the developing nations
(Contmued from page 1)
freely accepted agreemont
Mr PreSident,
ion-malung between deve- through tbe establisbment development of the genefor arriving at a Just and
Tbere is a growing aw- loped and developmg coun- of a new economic order, ral International SituatIOn
lastmg solutIon that woareness of tbe mseparable tries. Moreover, tbe mone- ceaseless efforts to elimInate ThiS dlScrepaney showed ituld enable the two cOmmu- hnk between ecOnomIc deve- tary fund sbould not res- the last remnants and vesself especially strongly afOItlCS to co-exist In peace lopment aod the mamtenan- trlct itself to purely mone- tages of colomalism and to
ter
the process of easmg
and harmony
ce of mternatlOnal peace tary problems, but should ensure respect for human tenSions created
premises
I'Ights and the I'Ight of selfMr PreSIdent.
and secunty
be ready to extend balance
for the solutIon of urgent
Much has been said abo
Indeed the struggle for of payments support
and determlDation and indepen- economic problems for ttl('
out detente and we all are pohtlcal mdependence and developmental asslstaoce to dence for all peoples or the benefit of all peoples 10 the
a~recd that much can
he sovereIgn equality cannot
the developmg and
least- world Let us live in peace world
and harmony and give exdone to spt"ead detente to be sepauted from the strug- developed countrIes
The General Assembly's
all corners of the
world
gle for the allamment of
In the fIeld of transfer pression to our resolutions steermg committee yeslelDistinctIOn, however, must eCOnomIc emanCIpation
of technology and
know- of meehog our common day recommended the 10destmy and purpose by stl'lhe made between detente
The blstorlc resolutions how, my delegatIOn fully
elusIOn 10 the agenda 01 ,I
onset by foreboding and of the 6th and 7th Special endorses Ihe proposals and vmg harder to translate th- West-German-sponsored
Itdash shadows of the forces SessIOn based on tbe funda- recomme<ldations contamed ese objectives mto reahtles em on the question of tal<of fear and detente arising
mental prmciples of full m tbe declaration of Mam- and 10 domg so give IIreater 109 of hostages by guerrilfrom a respect to the prin- permanent and unreserved
la, and we bope that appro- meamng and Significance to las
Ciples of peaceful coexisten- sovereignty over
natural
prJate measures will be tak- Ihe prinCIples ensbrined JO
Tbe commltlee also endour Charter, 10 achlCvmg a orsed a suggesllon that the
ce
the former IS foredocr resources, a fait' price for en by tbe responsible Urntdurable questIOn be debated m tbe
med, the latter IS of lastmg raw materials and primary ed N'Itions organs, especial- better and more
nature and prOVides more commodIties and tbe refonn Iy tbe Umted Nations Coo- atmosphere of peace condAssembly's legal
commJl~
fertile and sound ground of the mternatlOnal mone. fereDCe on Trade and De- ucive to the progress and tee
for International peace and tary system includinl: a new
velopment and the Umted development of our aIling
West German Foreign MIsecuflty. It IS becoming 10- and reahstlc
approacb to NatIOns industrial Develop- and trouble .tricken planet
nister Hans-Dietrich GensThsnk you
creasmgly recognised that the debt problems of the ment Orgamsabon, towards
cher last week proposed
WIthout univCTsal Implem- developmg espeCIally least
10 the Assembly that an InentatIOn of the principles of developed countries heraldternattonal conventIOn be
actIve and peaceful coeXIS- ed the dawn of a new globdrafted agamst
guernllas
tence and a SPIrit of true al system and a new interwho take hostages and that
cooperation detente would natIOnal economic order
It sbould ensure tbey did
be an Imposslbihty and the
Insplte of these momenlnot escape pUDlshment.
destiny 01 mankmd uncer- ous events and altbough Slblack
SALISBURY,
Oct
fl, of meetmg wltb
The word "teJToflsm" was
tam
gmflcant progress has been
(Reutel) - RhodeSian P,- leaders of both factions of not mentioned to aVOid poM I PreSident.
achieved In certam sectors
Ime Mmlslel
Ian SmIth the African National Coun- IJtlcaJ aod emotional overIn thiS context allow me an over-all appraisal of achhas agl eed that a confere- Cil (ANe)
tones whIch have blocked
to quote from the statem- Ievements in real terms IS
nce aImed at settlDg up an
The longest sll'gle sess- UN actlon on the Issue ever
ent delivered by Head of ratber hmited.
mterlm government teadIOn was With BIShop Abel since It was first put on
State and Prime Mm,ster
M r PreSident,
IDg to black maJollty rUMuzorewa, who I eturned
the assembly agenda In
of Afghamstan, Mr Mohaas
le should take place
The urnque and distinct
here on Sunday to a tum- 1972
mmad Daoud at the t"ecent disadvantages of a geograsoon as poSSible, It was anultuous welcome aftI'I spConference of Heads of the phically land locked countnounced here last nIght
endIng 16-monihs III solf
lIjon-AlIgned Countries 10 rieS, compounded WIth deThe angouncement follo- -eXile
Colombo
wed a meetmg here yestveloping problems and geoThe JOint statement co"Of late we hear or de- phYSIcally bUilt m obstacles
erday between SmIth, Br- ntamed on referenee to the
tlsh MlDister of State Ted
tente We have to say It IS and ImpedIments to econoactual nature of the plannKABUL, Oct 5, (Bak"Rowland and US ASSIstgood But we cannol Ignore nllC development, especialed despite confUSIOn among
tal) - The volleyball auu
ant
Seeretary
of
State
the fact that a detente Ies- ly lack of direct access to
the parlJes concerned ove,
basketball teams 01 Kabl"
Wilham Sehaufel e
ultmg from respect to the and from the sea IS so selfwhat
the
agenda
Will
be
Halkhl
HIghschool WOll lhe
Informed sources sad that
prmclple of co cXlstepce dif- eVident that it bardly reqehamplollShlp
at the ,luIUBut
It
IS
undel
stood
thall three agreed that the
fers from a detente brou- Uires reJterahons or furthmn
tournament
of gil J's hJat
yestel
day
talks
have
conference should be held
ght about hy fear What IS er elaboratIOn Tbe fundaghscholJ"
111 Kabut
The
produced
ag!'eemenl
that
Within the ~ext two weem<rre Important IS that det- mental nght of free access
Jamhoul,at
hlghsehoul
leaIt
JS
a
Cull-sc:lle
constituks. although they dId nol
e-nte must be uOIversal Wh- to and from the sea and of
ms caflle S('CIJlIC..I
tIOnal conference at which
Lit can be the most Import- free transit essential to the' <Igi ee on a venue
Thc fll'Si deputy Educdelegates
deVise
a
The preSidents of
the
ant factor of world peace economic and social develoatIon
JVIllllstCI DI
Mil
new
constitutIOn
£01
the
fIve
.o-called
fronthne
and security IS world-wldc pment of the
land-locked
Abdul
Faiah
Sedeq
dIs"
,country,
but
will
be
conhlaek Afrlean coun1r1es hacoexistence which can ema· countrJes has been reiterabuted lhe
champIOnshIp
cerned wllh the setlmg up
ve
called
for
a
Bntish---<:hIlLite from a Splrll of stocere ted and reaffIrmed at var
as well as othel tlOph,es
"u ed meetmg outSIde Rh- of an intenm government
copperatlOn for the balan- 10US international fora, and
tu the wmne, teams
odeSJa
ced Improvemcnts of
the more recently at the Fifth
A JOWL comunlque Issued
condItIOns of human rac(' Conference of Heads of
after a 9(}-mlnute meetlDg
In all parts of the
world In States or Governments of
bdween SmIth and the BrtlH' mterest of permanent
Non-Aligned Countries
Ilosb and U.S envoys saId
world pC'ace and security"
My delegatIOn earnestly
"The ,i,seusslons centred
Mr PreSident,
hopes that in vIew of Ihe
till the fOlthcOllllng confelWith I egard to
prescnt
IOscparatable hnke between
ence aimed at selttng up
Issues I elated to dlsarmam
the right of free access 10
an Intcnm
government
('nt my del<.'gatlOn reItera- and from the sea and deveViews
were
exchanged
on the
tes Its policy for a general lopment, necessary measuVCllue fOJ the confci Cnce
<llld complete dlsarmclment
r"s WIll be adopted by the
and other aspct ts
,lnd In parta:ular
nutlea!
WIJrld Community forwards
It was .<lgl ccd that
It
disarmament To this cnd ('xpc(lItions practical Implewas In the- tntert'sts
III
w(' fully support the Convpn" mentation of thiS Vital right
.dl pal lIes thut the confe/m~ uf a world dlSi]l miJrn( nt
J'he SIxth Spec,al SeSSIOn
t.:J1l:L' should take pJilCl'
as
confcf('nc(' OJ a SpcCJ31 S('S
of I tw G('neral Assembly
SO(JfI ..IS pr-&Jl"'tl<.ul ill I C::tllgl'lIlSlDn of the (..cnerul Assem
1IIHJer Its Prugl'ammc of Af
l'f1ls could be nHldt,'
bly as Soon as pOSSible WI- t1u 11 accorded fu II rccogn 1_
HlJwlands and Schaulele
thIn til£' (onlext of tht' (lJI· tHJn to the vaflOUS probll'v.ho
..II nved c.:arla.'1 yestcJH'nt economiC criSIS
anv rns confrontmg th£' land
ddV
'10m P,etolla, South
H1tcrnfltJUJlal agreempnt for
locked least developed (0
Aflll'i:.I , .. Iso held <I SCIIl:S
reductIOn 111 enormous muntne5 mcludlng mcasUTl'~
mampnts expendItures (ould to he taken for the comppn
ABU DABI, Oct fl (A-:
make those resources avail. 5atlOI1 uf theIr addltlOnal
FP, lru:han PreSIdent
ahh' for the' suc lal Clod (.( n- tl ansportatlOn and tranSJt
F'akll.l uddlJl
Ah Ahmed,
nomic development uf the (liStS, through the crcalloll
iJl lived here yestelday 011'
mternstJOnal communlly as or a speCial fund Jt was
., thlee-day VISit to
the II
a whole and the developing only dunng the 7th SpeCIal
(Jolled Arab Emirates at
and the least developed co- SeSSIOn and tho 30th Gen,'l~e mVltatlOn of PreSIdent
First Deputy Education Mlnlste.- Dr Mir Abdul falah
untries In particular
We ral Assembly that fmally,
Slh,elkh
RZhaYd'd
Bm
SUlltadn
jtrophy
10 the champIon team
also support the contmuatl
flf) the mltlitt,ve of the dcw It~
0 C'~Jans. Inc U -
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effOl't was thel efore necessary, he saId

ErrOlt, by SaudI Arabia
and Kuv> alt earllel
thIS
yeal to leconelle political
differences between Egypl
,md SYlla ended after Srfld'S mIlitary mterventlOn
m Lebanon. he said
Imam Mous,," denIed thai he had WIthdrawn hiS
SUPP\.l1 t for the palest,nlans m Lebanon In favour
of SYlla'~ mIlitary ,lIlel venllon lhel e and said that
hiS supporters were still
fighting on the Side
of
the Palestlmans
But he added .hat
the
wal Ifi Lebanun was lhre"leDing the- country WIth
partItIOn between "a racIalist homeland and a I egIUn under the IDfluence of
mtematJOnal communism"

bn AI-KhGlI
Dr Khoh himself tut"ned
back at the crossing pomt
thiS mornmg when he was
scheduled 10 go to nghhst.held east Beirut for a meet109 WIth
President Elias
SarkIS
The passage IS a suburban boulevard which runs
beside a t"acetrack and the
nahonal museum Sudanese
troops of the Arab League
peaceforce have been stationed at the crossing since
July
But the passage has never
been really safe
Shelhng and shooting in
the area mcreased last week
when Syrian and
rightist
forces launched a successful
offcnslve In the mountains
cast uf Oe,,"ut The crossmg
was declared closed untol
further notIce Monday by
tho
Al-Mourabltoun, the
II1dcpendent Nasserite mo·
vement wttich controls Its
westcr n l'nd
museum
SOIpmg at the
)'osterday alsn provented the
rehglOus leader of Lebanon ~
Druze
community,
Sheikh
Mohammed
Abu
Shaqra, from crossmg lhe
IlIle to sec PreSIdent SarkIS
Druze rehgious and commumty h.'aders from the
mountam regions southeast
of Beirut were travelltng to
SYria yesterday
Seekmg
the help of their fe'low be
llevers In appeals to
the
Damdscus governml'nt

Congratulatory
telegram sent
KABUL, Oct 6, (Bakhtar)
I -On the occasion of SlXt h
October victory of
Arah
Republic of Egypt, a congtelegram
has
t"atulatory
been sent by President and
Prome Mmister Mohammad
Daoud to Egyptian PreSIdent Anwar AI·Sadat, th,' Informstion Department
nf
tho Foreign Ministry ,aId
In the telegram Ihe PreSIdent and Pt"ime Mimst,'r
has expressed his best WIshes' and that of people ,of
Afghanistan for their couraJt('ous efforts of fflrncJ'v
country of Egypl and nthl'r
brotherly Arah counlr'lf'S
towards final victory an,l
has Wished further sucress
of friendly and brotherly
nation of F.gypt towaretc: realisation of Its national asporatlons as well as furthor
consohdation and expansion
of froendly relations helween the two countfle~

Thai envoy
in Kabul
KABUL. Oct 6, (Bakhtar)
-The non-reSident am bassador of Thailand to AfghanIstan Suchatl
Chuthasm,t arroved here last Mon
day to pr~sent h1s credcntl3ls He was welcomed by
Deputy
Chief of Protocol
Mohammad Anwar Nawroz
GENEVA, Oct 6, (Reuter)
-The United Nations H,gh Commlssioner for Rf'fugees (UNHCR) has found
new homos for 1.128 out of
ahout 2,400 people who fled
Indochma 10 boats ond were
picked up at sea, a UNHCR
statement Said yesterday
Several government delegatos stre..ed the -imj1llrtan{e- of helpmg such refugees
dobbed ('hoat peopk".
01
the UNHCR's annual oxo
rullvr ro'mmlttre he-I l"
It
addod
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Education directors' meet continues
KABUL, Oct 6, (B.kh.
tar) - First Deputy Educat,on M'Dlster Dr Abdul
Fatah Scdeq and Second
Depuy EducatIOn Mlnlstel
Waflullah Sam,yee Inspected the wOt"k of dIfferent
committees of semtnar of
Educ ,t'on d,reetm" at the
Afghan InstItute of Technology.
The commIttee met In
the morning and afternoon
and d,seussed related ISSUes and took deCISIOns un
dlffelent problems
At the committees
on
prImary and secondary ed-

Committees'
reports studied
a t Health
Workshop
KUNDUZ, Oct 6. (BaIt
htar) - The
participants
of the International workshop on fam.ly heallh 'n
a plenal y sessIOn yes tel d.1V
heard the repurt of ob'c',vatlOn of the: four comlllIttees whIch last Monday toUI ed some Industrial, educutlOnal, cultuI31 ,Igllcult1I1 al and health m,tltute,
"S well as the I ural development actvllles ,n Kund
uz and Baghlan provinces
WhIle the report of C-3ch
committee was being presented the representatives
of UNESCO, WHO, ILO,
FAO and the reporters of
the committees answered
the questIOns of the partlelpants Dunng the dlcusSIan the repre~ntallves of
some IDslitutes and related
organtsatlOns also provldeds explan ,tlOns
Also the reoresentallve.
of Pubhe Heallh MIDI!'!ry
spoke about the
hettlth
developmental plan which
was drawn up on the baSIS of the Afghan Health
Programme

Brezhnev on benefits of 1- --easIng world tensions

MOSCOW, Otc 6. (Tass)
-In an Intervlcw granted
to French teleVISion. Leomd
Brezhnev
unde.-lIned
tlie
conSlsteney of the pohcy of
the CPSU and the Soviet
State 10 protecting and con
sohdahng peace and 10 develop,"g peaceful cooperatIon between states
The mtervlew gran led by
the General Secretary of the
CPSU CC was bloadcast over Moscow teleVision yes t enlay
'me opinIOn expre:o;scd In
Ihe west that the easing of
world tensIOns benefits only the Soviet V ilion and
other SOCialist countnes was
descnbed by- LeoDld Brezhnev strange to say thC'
least
"Of course." md,cated the
SovIet leader "we dId not
conceal and do not (;o'1cea)
Ihat the plans for the mternal development of Ihe SoVlct Umon rC'st on Ih(' expl'clatlOn
of safeguard
109 peace m thE' world and
that IS why we benefIt from
relaxatIOn But the
peace
rcally threaten
somethlO~
bad to other peoples'
Is
there really a peoRle who
can hope lo Win somet hmg
from the unleashm~ of wo
rId war w,t h tho uSe of upto-date means of masS annihIlatIOn?"
I.et us conci (·tely consld(~r
what
relaxation
unpill's
ThiS IS the road from con
frontatlOn to
cooperatIOn
from threats and sabre-rattling to a n~gotintp.d solution
of disputed 15sm's and, On
the whole. resh(lptn~ of 111ternahonal relatIOns on th('
sound foundatIOns of pea( cful coeXistence, mut ua) n'spect and mutual
ddvantage"

ucatlon the members discussed anstltutes of hIgher educahan for teachers In some
provinces, charters governmg the exammatlOns, the
duties
of
heads
of
primary
schools, pOSSibilities
of
establishment of speellllsed departments and other Issues reIdtI'd to pnmary educatIOn,
Improved method, of holdmg entry examinatIOn
for eIght grade students
In accordance With education reform" as well
as
eat'gorlslng of hIgh schools, duties of heads of depal tments, ostabhshment
of nIght school. lppomtme!)t of heads of class supervl£t1rs, estabhshmcnt of
departments to look after
examination.
At tne committees
on
teachers' institutes of high
t!'anlng and voeatlonal educatIOns, the members diScussed job - traiDing of
teachers, establishment of
the vocatIon schools. ns....es~ment and ev lluatlOn
of

Czech Mi I i tary
Day observetl
KABUL, Oct 6, (Bakhtar)
-On the occasion of M 1htary Day of CzechoslovakIa
a recepllon was held by M,litary Attache of that embassy
Th(' rece-ptlOn which was
held at the Czechoslovak
embassy In Kabul from 5 30
to 7 30 pm was attended
by Information and Culture
Mimster Prof Dr
Nevan
Commerce MInister Mohammad Khan Jalalar. Chief
of General Staff Gen Ghulam HaIder Rasuh, some
Generals and senlOT officers
of Ihe Army of the RepubliC, ranking CIVI]
offiCIals
and some members of dIplomatiC corps reSiding JI1
Kabul WIth their wiveS

curnculum of night schools Some proposals were a p
proved after neces...:oary amendments
Al the mIxed commlltees on Issues relating to
school admlrustratlOn, compilation and translatIOn,
eonstruehon of school buIldmg", inspection "nd educatIOn mspeetol sand theII dutJes were dlscussed
The deCISions and proposals of
the commJttees
are scheduled to be d,scu!JSed at the plenary se,sion
of Ihe semmar whleh Will
bo held today

Literacy
seminar to
prepare
questionaires
BAGHLAN, Ort 6 (llakhtar) -At yesterdays session
of rr-glOna) scmmar on fu·
nchonal lItcracy and adult
rduratron hrld In Pull Khu
Infl, preparation of
questl
nnalrcs was dlscus::;ell
A source of the seminar
saId thl" qucstlOnalres Will
flea) With mformatlOn
about education, health cc1ucatIOn. rural d('veJopm~nt
f onperatlVl"S
3.Qrlcullurc,
c1utles of women and method of farminJ! IT1 the rllral areas which will b(' forwarded to I he plenary 5es
sion of the semlOar
The
questlOnalres
WII!
ho filled up hy rural popu1,ItIOn
MAPUTO, Oct 6, (Reuter)
-The Indian Government
IS tn give Mozambique 100.000 dollars lIS compensatIOn
for losses the country has
Incurred since it closed Its
horder w,th RhodeSIa. tho
Mozambique news
agency
reported yesterday

"All IhlS', he conlmued,
creates conditions for frUltful contacts between states,
the development of commerCial and economic relations, the growth 'of SClentlfictechnological and
cultural
exchange
"Those are mistaken ",ho
believe that we more than
others necd conta£ts
and
<'xchangcs In the economy
sCience and technology The
entIre volume of Soviet 1m·
port, flom the
capItalist
countries IS less than one
and a half per cent of our
gross SOCial product It IS
clear Ihat thIS IS not of deCisive Imporlance for the
d,'velopmcnt of th,' Sov..t
economy

No official
word on PakIndia talks
NEW DELHI, Oct
6.
(AFP) - Pakistan ForeIgn
Secretary Agha Shah I. now
her<' for talks on the Salal
hydro-elect roc project, yesterday called on Energy M,nister KrIShna Chandra Pant
for about 15 mmutes
There was no officIal word whet her the meetmg Was
related to the talks Shahl
started WIth hiS IndIan counte,.part Jagat Mehta Monday to sort out the dIfferences between Ihe two countI

"'s

Paklsao fears that the
proposed Inchan project on
the flyer would affect ILl')
water flow The talks Rce
0' ding to earlier Jnd;calion
are to conclude loday
rConlmOed on pa/:e 4)

.

InformatIOn and Culture MinIster Prof Dr Nevm IS bemg welcomed by the
MllIt"ry Allache 01 the Czechoslovak embassy In Kabul al yesterday'S r('ceptJOn

UN Assemb l y :

Britain considers _Mideast conflict
great threat to lVorld peace,prosperity
lCCSS would surely uJmlOlsh,
UNITED NATIONS, Oct
he told the General
UN
6, (Reuter) -Brll,sh ForeIgn Secretary Anthony Cr- Assembly
.. An endunng: settlement
the
osland said yesterday
must,
of course, he based
MIddle East conflict was
Crosland
one of the great thl catS to on compromIse"
world PCLlCC and PIOSPCflty saId
"But the compronllse mu-but uny C'I1UUI IlIg st'ttlcsL fulfil t he baSIC asplrat I~
ment must be based on co
lJns of all the partlcs
and
mpromlse
No one could ~uarantce leav(' 110 underlYll1g gnev
allCf'S 10 fester
and
yet
that negotiatIOns would Ie
ad to a lastmg peace. hut agaJII to threaten tht, peaunless th(' oppm IUl1lty was ce of th(' area"
A setllement must provo
grasped now, chances of su-

,de a place for the PalestLO
lans, he said
'One essential clement
III a settlement Will he a
l<.Iud fOI thc
Palestml3ns,
1I0t neccssalily a SOV('I cign
state but a place whel e they WIll be free to look alt c,
their own affairs'
Crosland devoted
much
of hiS speech On Southern
Africa calling for early n('
gotlalJons on Hhodeslll and
(l.ontlnuc·d on page 4)
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(John Milton)

RICE CULTIVATlON
tion and nutntion gnidance programmes, with variations that would take
into account local critaris, would require arduous and prolonged .worie.
But once this is done the
department should recel-'
ve the support and cooperation 'of all organisations
that can play a role.
The mass media of communication functioning in' a
convincing, . intelligent,
and perSistent manner,
can help the Nutrition
Department go a long way
in tbis direction.
A beginning "'[ill have to be
made in public kitchens,
which ironically by concentTating on a diet of
rice, over the years, help.
ed to create a potential
health and economic pro·
blem.
The Ministry of Agricultu.reo and the Ministry of
'Public Health, by thinking ahead, and by their
foresight, in tbis and oth·
er contexts, are acting in
a way that is fully supportive of the revolution's
objective of serving the
interest of the majority
of the people.

---_._-_._-------------

AFGHAN PRESS
,

I'

WORLD' PRESS
thc newspaper, out of America's leading dailies, said:
"The meas.ures (taken
by
Soares) will provide badlyneeded credibility for the
goveTl1llJCnt when it St'cks
a massive help from international lending
instil ul ions
to case a balancc~of-paym
I'~lt

t1dl(:1t

at

1.5 million dollars for 1976.
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rough the NOC to the pri·
vate sports clubs around the
country. By continuing and
gradually increasing this
support, we can be sure of
better and faster developments in the field in the future. says the paper.
ANIS:
The daily Anis ·in yesterday'S issue comments on
schOOl and college curricula development and tbe importance of the wrrent seminar on engineering education held at Kabul Univ·
ersity.
.
The training of engineers
and technical workers is a
subject that must be constantly reviewed ~s the country passes tbrough different
stages of development, and
national development
efforts.
The Afghan engineC1's and
skilled technical workers
must be deeply associated
with, and involved in national development efforts
contemplated in the seven
year socio-economic development plan of the country.
They enter employment
with a senSe of utler loyalty
and dedicatiOn to nalional
causes. The government sees
- it as a duty to entrust all
I he responsibilities that they
can excercise.
Institutions
of training on the other
hand are duty bound to pre·
pare their students for successful careers, and impart
the kind of knowledge and
skills 10 thl!m wruch would
be fully relative to the country's needs. and that would
help their future graduates
tackle jobs entrusted to tho
em with absolute competence and efficiency.

ADS. RATES

Editor
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Pakthia, Nangarhar and HeJAMHOURIAT:
In yesterday'S i~sue the rat are schelluled to play
paper comments on the cul- against several Kabul teatural and health services ms in the autumn tournamof the government. An inte- ent.
The paper notes that the
grated approach towards
these two problems is essen- practice of Kabul heing ao
tial in that only a healthy island of development. so
people Can develop a worth- far as promotion of sports
while culture, and make a is concerned, is being terheadway in employment of minated by tbe republican
science and technology for- regime. Steps are taken tosoci~economic
developmwards inlToduction of sports
ent.
on a massive basis, touching
The two international se- all the provinces, and tominars now meeting in Af- wnS. and perhaps vjlJages.
ghanistan, th~ Family HealDevelopment of sporting
th Workshop, and the Func- activities in a direct way
tional Literacy Seminar, rna· support the government's efnifests the determination of forts to upgrade the quaAfghanistan to approacb th- lity of life and quality of
pse t asks on an integrated
education around the counbasis.
try.. A. the youngC1' generation develop an interests
in sports we can be sure of
HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad in yes- their growing into healthIrrday's issue comments on ier, and stronger men and
the current autumn tourna~ women.
ment of the Ministry of
The paper welcomes the
Education with teams of support that the governmvarious schools participating ent of the Republic of Af·
ghanistan is offering to the
in it.
This year. perhaps for .National Olympics Committee, and the Physical Eduthe first time. the provinces
arc' represented in the tour- cation Departments of Kanament somewhat forceful- bul University and the Mily. Football
teams from nistry of Education. and th-

\'

\
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Time, tbe subtle thief of youtb.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6. (AFP ).-Portuguese
Premier
Mario Soares recently took
a series of essential steps
to revive his country1s economy but. to establish a looglasting democracy, he should noW ally himself
with
the .popular democratic party. the New York
Times
declared last Sunday
In an editorial comment,

•

.

the upper income people,
the habit is rapidly spreading among the rest of
the popu 1 aUon as their
income increases. The MiAgriculture
nistry of
has already started studies and work, by its own,
and seeking assistance
from international organisations and friendly nations, to boost production.
This will have to be done
because the upward lTend
in. rice consumption can~
not be reversed illlfl1ed. iately. But reversed it
should be. The Nutrition
Departmeni of the Public
Health Institute. will have
to play a major role in
this context.
Of late the department is
expanded. its budgetary
allocations
and laboratory system enlarged. and
highly qualified personnel put at its disposal.
The department plans to
Soon establish four regio~
nal operational and research centTes in various
prOVince for evolving a
blucprint for action on
a national scale.
The research work for working out nutrition educa-
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES
Yearly
Afs. 1600
Half yearly
Ala. 900
P'OKEIGN
Yearly
Dollar 60
Half yearly
Doller 35

lIdear·~l5anlntetna'onal

c6clijjer.tlon Aaenci:'" , .
u.ok Japan: Two years beve 'jIluJjI;ed since the fouilding
of the Japan IntetDational
'O;"penat\on Agency,;pi{
, ~1ed. with )'0.... eff~.
ener&'etic activities aer evoIvlng:
The contr.oversy concerning
the North-South problem and
eC!lnomic cooperation is becomiag lively even bere in
Japan, but
nevvrtbeless,
expansion of tbe substance
of econDmic cooperation is
not .bowing satisfactory resulta, ia it?
Hogen: Yea Japan's reeord of econo~ic cooperati.
on is certainly very poor.
Tbe Official Development
Assi.tance (ODA) of Japan
(US$I.15 billion), . which
pos!esses the second strongest economy in the western
world, is the lowest or' all
17 DAC member cobntTies
(US$13.6 billion).
We don't believe a large
amount is something to boast about, but even 'SO, the
amount is too low.
Moreover, our percentage of grant element it the lowest.
This will not do.'

I:nter~fJ'io~1.:C·'?~~Re).~tioi.-.:~g~.~~y.
.,
~I
., .
,'. .

:r. '

As ~.bb ~'.ett-.:,
.'
j
I'
.. Inr. JIIJIBD'I poUtfal posIU- ..
_·',No·.matter·· w~f!~ ~·.#atlOfl"'.":WbOJe,. w'!liliat o!eb'ate iliun. be .
1lll!Palre Japau'e-e!~~.JHlil.ait-t1Je ~ fBs COllI!! 1 condu~ In terms bf
an
ntativea .have. 'used ,.lIn the for II uew concept in ,whidi' et<Fonih: problem. .
. ii1terDatloaal' .tage.· of tbe ODA is appropriated within.
Among tbe-1,8 items tbere
U.N. General Assembly and a .pedal framework,. and are some Witli commodities
,Ul'fttAD, 'etc., tbe figures set aaide from tbe' b.udget .. agreemente, and the conau_~ de.lr foe tbein8eIv-. of_~"i:mmmeat..,
•/ milig ani:ntries Ind. prod..,,es..Tbe time when one coODA, Is. one of tbe funda· In'g countries differ by ituld .indulge in abstract disc· .mental issues .of eC9Domlc em. Problems would ineVitussion II gone..
r
CXloperatlon, so if ·amcrete ably arise if :on~ ..we~e ·to
Tbe concrete question- is;
mel!lDres are delayed an!! try pu.ttlng all these Items
wbat amonnt shoula ~. ap- ~h~ present ro~ditlons 'cont- in one package.
.
propriated every year io a lOue, Japan will probably
Tbe upper and lower pr!yearly prllgrliin, to increase receive a sol1hd drubbing in ce limits for each category
tbe volume of Japan:a ODA.. the future.
must be set and taIkiI abollt
whicb bas declined to 0.24%
how to operate within such
of tbe GNP, to the DAC aveAt'UNCTAD 'IV in Nairo- a framework must be condrage of 0.36%, by no' la- bi, tbe primaiy commodities ucted. As for financial inst•.
ter tban 1980?
problem, centering around itutions, it l will be sufficient
Japan has not IIeen rone- establishment of a Colnmon if tbey make effective use
retell' making special eff- Fund. and tile P"'tblem . of of tbe existing IMP system,
orts to ,.aise its ahare .and debt relief were~' focussed and so'on. .
there is the fear, tbat just upon, but the d~bate coriceI hope a new/look will be
as she begins to discuss tbe ntrated mainly on primary taken at each: commodity
ODA problem to some ext-' commodities.
agreement and that unsatisent, she will already bave
Japan's position
is that factory points will be chanbecome shunned world-wide. the application of political ged, because this ·is certain·
In view of tbe nature of pressure is undesirable. Re· 11' an economic problem.
the matter, an international lying on numbers, the deveI tbink Japan's claim is
perspective is necessary. If loping countries are altem- correct. But as I previously
looked at only f,.om adorn· pting to put 18 categories of mentioned, if the past rec·
estlc'viewpoint; this matter commodities into one pack- ord of assistance. as exprewill be impossible to solve. age and to create a US$3 ssed. in numbers,
is truly
. As ec~nomic ..~peratioo billion fund, which would poor, .there is. tbe fear that
IS esse.nbal for the very exturn a basically economic we will end up unable
to
istence of Ja.pan and cone- problem into a political one. expect. real discuSsion.
' .

Soyuz-22 .fljght completed, cooperation continues:·
Before the last circuit the
Soyuz·22 crew received the
warmest wishes of 8 succe~
ssful completion of tbe f1i.
ght and soft landing from
Leonid Brezhnev, General
Secretary of the CPSU Central Committee.
A sensitive 'silence prevails in the main hall of the
control centre. The last cir·
cuit is about to end. The
red mark on the huge map
is nearer and nearer
to
Tselinograd,
Kazakhstan.
And finally, the news that
Valery Bykovsky and Vladimir Aksenov are back on
the native soil.
Shortly before the lapding Alexei Yeliseev.
who
was in cbarge of the flight,
in an interview with journalists said the programme
could be considered succ('.~
ssfully fulfilled. The crew
had functioned irreproachably: Ably and efficiently.
The photographic equipment produced by GDR specialists had also worked well.
This flight was unusual
in many ways. Though
of
comparatively short duration, it covered a very packed programme.
Take, for example, tbe Orbit, whicb differed markedly from those. along which
the previous Soyuzes had
flown. Usually inclination
is a little more thao 50 degrees. This time the magnitude of inclination was rai. se'd to 65 degrees. To put
a spaceship into such an or·
bit. it is /lecessary to spend
much more energy, but this
made it possible to photograph a considerable part
of the territory of the So·
viet Union, and also of the
German Democratic Repuh·
lic.
All in all. 24 photographing sessions, 4 technical and
8 scientific experiments were carried out during
tbe
flight. The cosmonauts had
scbedule:
a fairly intense
They started working practically without a period of
adaptation, and their work,
iug day sometime extended
to 12~16 hours. This was envisaged by the programme.
and foc this they had thoroughly prepared on the ground.
The number of ground
partiCipants
in the flight
was enormous. Apart from
the usual staff groups of
support, about 120 organisations were involved in· the
work to some or other exlent for the Soviet side al·
one., Over balf of them we·
Te industrial enterprises interested in obtaining space
information for direct use
in their practical activities.
The main raduga experiment was calTied oul
at
three levels:
Photograph·
ing from Soy"z·22, photographing from laboratory planes also, incideotally. fitled out with space equipmenl and spectrometric stud-

ies from the ground. This
methnd enables
research
teams to make the fullest
account of all manner
of
disturbances arising during
photQgraphing, and to deci:
phere the photographs with
a bigh degree of accuracy.
Number of photographs
of the territory of the Sov·
iet Union was taken on concrete assignments from different departments. Here
are but a few examples. A
vast area of Siberia situat·
ed between the upper Yenisei and Angara was photo·
graphed. Vast tracts of forests stretch there. The aim
is to determine the reserves
of timber and to select op·
timal sites for new timber
producing and
processing
enterprises.
The photographs,
will
make it possible more thorou'ghly to control the effic·
iency of the use of forest
'resources and.. to specify
new afforestation areas.
More to the east, large
tracts of the coast of
the
sea of Okbotsk were photo·
graphed. Here tidal ZOnes
present a
great interest
from the point of view of
building tidal power stations. Pictures of this area
are also needed by geologists for determining the prospects of the shelf zone for
mineral prospectiog.
The photographs of Kaz·
akhstan will help to specify
the harvest prospects. The
barvesting of gr,in crops is
now' nearing
completion

IN

OUR

SYDNEY, Oct. 6, (AFP).A 17·year-old Soviet trick
cyclist risked her life last
Monday to save an lI-yearold boy from drowning in
the surf.
It was the first time Marina ,Vasiliev, touring with
the !\<loscow variety spectucular, had seen surf. She
swam 100 metres out into
the heavy sea and beld the
boy's head above water until lifesavers reached them.

I

I

CANNES, FRANCE. Oct.
6, (AFP).-Wea)tbJ' financi·
er Francois Ferial denied
staging his oWn kidnappiog
after his captors released·
him last 'Monday without
receiving the 800,000 francs
(180.000 dollars)
ransom
they demanded.
Feriel, 60, told journalists
that three gu,nmen, who gu·
arded him during his eight·

there, and large areas of
winter crops have already
been sown.
Land-reclamation workers had asked to take photographs of the Caspian st·
eppes. with a view to determining soil humidity, salinity and the level of gro·
und waters.
Territory of the GDR was
photographed during
the
last three working days before landing (owieg to the
most suitable
orbit loops
and the weather). The mighty 'cyclone blowing over

"Gooo.~'NG..

f5RIGrIT.
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Europe was
a hindrance,
but the cosmonauts did succeed in taking photogra·
phs of the Baltic sea coast,
the areas of Rostock, Halle,
Dresden, Leipzig,
Berlin,
Middle Saxony and Several
others. In the opinion of
GDR specialis.ts. these pictures will be of great interest for geologists. agricultural and forestry experts.
They will also be useful in
improving the accuracy of
geographical maps. One mOre among the topical tasks
(Continued on page 4)

"THATS

HUNGER"

STRANGE WORLD
day captivity, several times
threatened to kill him. He
added that he had "an idell
about the motive for
the
kidnapping" and had told
the police, but could
say
nothing more to the press
because Uthe threat bas not
ended with my release."
Feriel spoke to journalists
at the home
of a friend.
Spanish-born . light
music
composer
Francis Lopez,
where he was seized
and
drugged by four masked
gunmen in the small hours
of Sept. 26. Jewels
and
cash were stolen from tbe
Lopez's home during what
Lopez said was a five-hour
robbery.
The financier dismissed
rumours that he arranged
his disappearance to avoid
legal complications following his recent divorce, sayin~ "I wish that those who
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At the turn of the century
production and consumption of rice in Afghanistan was merely about 35SO thousand tons. Today an·
nual production amounts
to nearly 350,000
tnns.
and consumption is some~
what morc.
By rai!;:in~ per unit farm
production. and the small
possible increases in acreage under rice cultivation' production can be
stepped up to 500-600 th·
ousand tons per year, but
beyond that it would be
difficu't.
The scarcity of water on
the one hand, and the over consumption of rice
producing land up stream,
at ,the cost of the farm·
ers downstreams, are formidable limiting factors.
If the continual sharp rise
in consumption of rice
Afgoes on unchecked
ghanist an in t he not too
distant future will be impelled to start to ·import
rice in quantity.
Compared with other food
grains, dairy products.
and meat, rice \is a poor
food, but since' rice con'sumption waS started by
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!lave erected hypotheses...
should endure my calvary
for five days,"
He said ,hat he was blind·
folded and chained to 'a bed
in a ~ousc somewhere in
the hills behind the fashin·
able French Riviear. "I did
not go without, since' the
sedative they forced me to
take. made me lose my appctite", he said:' I was nevertl)(~less fed five times."
Feriel said that his capt·
ors told him on Friday that
they were going' to release
bim after collecting the ransom at Nice airport.
But
they returned saying
the
police had surrounded the
airPOrt..
He went on, he was driven for two hours to
the
cemetery, a, Cagnes·SurMer, where Lopez picked
him after receiving an anOnymous telephone call.
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This is the only prison in
the country where TV
is
organised by prisoners for
prisoners. Three
editors
from the ARD (first Federal TV and radio network)
newsroom helped to get the
Fadenkreuz studio off the
ground.
It already had one camera. and other technical supplies were donated by the
NDR (North German Radio
and TV network) from their
old stock-a recording sel.
cahle, lights and microphones. Since' October last year
the studio has broadcast approximately 45 programmes.
Fadenkreuz comes On the
air every Wednesday
at
four-thirty PM for half an
hour. On special occasions,
such as the football championship between the eleven
pTison teams or the election
nf the prisoners' representative the broadcasting time
is extended.
The editors of lhe Fuhlsbuttel TV station are
the

•

Closed Bilis may be su.bmitied to UNDP Admin!istralive Office
thl'Oughthe 21 October 1976.
• Custom duties and Tax payable by buyer. The v e- ..
'Ihicle cao be seen from 50ctober 1976 to 21 octob~i
er 1976 in the UND? Com- pound.
(156) 2-2
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Needed
Logistic Department of National Defence Mini,Iry needs 7 items photography medicine.
Local and foreign firms who want
to supply
should come on November 17 at 10 a.m. the last
date of bidding, to
the Logistic Purchasing Dep'
arlment. Specifications canbe seen on the PurchaslDg
Committee OHice,
(358) 3-1

~

Needed

Logistic Department of National Defence Ministry needs 61 items different electrIC eqUlpments.
Local $d foreign fic ms wPQ want to 9Upply
should come at 10 a.m. on November 20, the last date
of bidding to the Loistic Purehasing
Department.
Specifications can be seen with the purchasing Com\ millee Office.
(357) 3-1
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California

rr·
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.
~.
.'CaIlfonlia It' .~~!.:n!.M' -)faY,e their aGpport.
ded 81 a. ~ elf· cb.··
Proposition 15, as tbe rengea in puWlc'o~ in the 'ferendum waa called, would
USA: Colleen> about protee-. bave prohibited the constrting the eo~ent,' for . uction:anll operation of nuexample, lIPI'aag lIP 'm Cali- dear power plante until the
fomia years before
it be- effeetlveoesa of tbe safety
came a natlonwlde.
systems and waste disposal
metbods were confirmed by
'When eoVitonmentau'st a: 2/3 vote of the California
and other groups succeeded Legisla{ure. In addition, the
in getting
a ,.eferenclum referendum would have reo
that would have' c:w:tailed moved the 'lIability limits
nuclear power conatruction for damages caused by nucin California OD the' 1978 lear powl!r plant accidents.
primary election ballot,
it
Opponents of the referenseemed at first that another dum, supported by industgra.....oots movement was ry, argued that tbe safety of
developing. Advocates
of nudear power plants
has
the refe~eDdum, who called already been amply demon·
themselves Project Survival strated -and that .. nuclear
. and CaliforniaJu for Nllcl- power, on balance, is
less
ear Safeguards; . were able harmful: than fossil-fuel po'
to collect more than 250,000 wer. They also pointed out
signatures on a petition to that California would suff·
qualify the referendum for er an energy sbortage
if
the primary ballot. Establi· nuclear power plant constrshed environmentalist gro- uction came to a. bait.
ups sucb as the Sierra Club
Although the anti-nuclear
and Friends of the Earth
groups were able' to mount
a large campaign
costing
millions of dollars, on elec·
lion day (8 June), California
of tbe latest football match. voters rejected tbe referen·
Recently a film was ann· dum by a decisive 2·to-1
ounced which is to be sbo- margin.
Wn in tbe prison in the neAlmost 6 million of the
ar future- "Supermarkets <·..~e·~ 7.751.000
registered'
and Warehouses are being voters took part in the elraided". Harald announced ect:on. with 3.988.000 (67''')
an Agatha Christie murder voting ag.inst the proposal
novel, which has just arri- • for a cutback in nuclear po·
ved in the prison library, as wer
ana 1.925.000 (33~ 1
the Thriller of the Week. voting in favour of it. UnitAt a press conference
he ed Press Internntional calcommented. "The library led the California vote "the
has been doing a roaring largest popular affirmation
trade ever since the TV tips In date-anywhere in the wogot started."
rld-of public confidence in
Rehabilitation
is also a nuclear power Os part of
centTal issue in Fadenkreuz. the nation's ener~y pro~
The editol'li there would de- am me".
arly love to be able to start
The reliability and safetv
a new series of schOOl prog· of nuclear power plants. the
rammes. They also intend primary issue in the Califo·
to interview representatives rnia referendum, has hern
of the Labour Exchange in amply demonstrated
by
Hamburg.
their operatin~ record throThe amateurs in Fuhlsbu- ughout the world. The Inttel are naturally subjected tcrnattonnl Atomic F.ncrgy
to a great deal more open Agency (lAEA). for exampcriticism than their profess- l£,. rrport~ that commi+cial
ional counterparts outside nuclear power reactors in
prison walls. Harald COmm- it!" Member State~ have' ac. ented. disgruntled, "You cumulated a total of more
really get it all tbrown in than 1000 yea" of operat·
your face 011 the time"
in!! experience. and thlll no
German Tribune
fatal arcident derivin~ from
,
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VARIETY OF FIS H DISHES
FISH BUFFET
AT mEPAMlR RESTAURANT·
FRIDAY OCT. sm. 1976
FROM 12:00 NOON TO 2:30 P.M.
AFS. ?75 PER PERSON
CWLDREN UNDER AGE OF 6 ARE
. FREE OF CHARGE
RESERVATIONS:' TEL. 31851-54
EXT. 204·.
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most singular in the Feder- ,
ai-Germany TV'.' milieu. All
seven of them have spent at
least three years in prison.
The self-confident' Eckart,
a thirty·five-year old busi·
nessman, is in charge of the
news. Lotbar, 23. delivers
brisk· accounts of the latest
happenings on the
sport
scene, and Klaus, a 39-ycar
old translator, has taken on
the culture section. Adver·
tising salesman Harald, 45,
is responsible for tips on
b60ks, and Denis, a 48-year
old Frenchman delivers reports on problems concernin'g penal Jaw and prison
affairs.
problems are
Technical
left in the capable hands of
Gerd. 35. a qualified radio
techniciad: Frank, 39, a beefy bear of a man is called
on when cables have to be
heaved' around.
Now and then this allmale project is complemen.
ted by the addition of a female co-wOTker, the secret·
ary of the prison director,
who makes programme announcements.
The Fadenkreuz TV studio.
which is seen by the Hamburg ,lawcourts as another
method of prisoners" rehabilitation is naturnlly not
permitted to broadcast its
programmes before they
have been checked by pris·
cn psychologist
WolCgang
Sarodnick. He sees himself
less as a censor than a coor.dinator. He commented approvingly on "the discipli·
ned way in which the prisoners work."
Tlie studio itself is housed
in a rOom roughly 20 square metres in area.
Here
the progTammes are planned and produced. The news:
i1 report on the construction of a school pavillion, n
)ost~and-fotlnd
announcement-a "lifer" had lost a
neck chain-or the results

The TV stlldio, Fadenkreuz, broaacasting for
the
most limited and exclusive
publiC in the country, went
on tbe air for tbe first time
last October.
Its programme introduction. artfully superimposed
on various parts of the body
of a woman occupied· in
stripping off her bikini was
promising, to say the leastand perhaps even
better
than the prowammes that
followed.
Anyone who tries to find
this progr~mme in newspapers or TV magazines will
be wasting his time. For this
station has been set up sol·
cly for the entertainment of
approximately 550 inmates
of the Fuhlsbuttel prison to
the north of Hamburg, many of whom are serving life
scntences.
'

~

NUf!lehr- p~,w~' wins a vote of

.
_
BY A REPORTER
Tho Road. Maintenance The department also
baa
Department bas
carried. well trained periionQel Mohc.~t m;aintenance work
on ammed Sbarlf a'dded.
S~lang highwsy J:Ound the
For repair work tbe depc.ock . The worie indndescl- artment bas a worksbop in
earing of tbe highway of
Khenjan where the beadqusnow during winter s~eson.
arter of tbe Salang
road
The department also ear- maintenance is also stationriesout developmental ~rkjl ed.
.
including construction oT
The apshalting work on
Ilallar,:os,
tmbankments, ·the Salang higbway still co'W"dening
the
corners ntinues and- in sOme parts
etc. said Leutinan~ Colonel of the higbway concrete pi1Mohammad Sbarif bead of lars bave been built for cothe Road Maintenance Dep- ntrolling tbe aValaocbes and
artment of tbe North side al,o more piUars will be ins\..
~alang bigbways in an into
ailed in future:
erview with daily Anis.
He further added tbat the
The personnel working 'on
department is responsible the highway are given all
for tbe ,.oad maintenance kinds lif clothes for protec·
from KhairJ<.hana
petrol tion against tbe winter wipump to Kunduz·Mazar hi- nds and snow. There is alghway diversion
at Puli so a hospital
in Kbenjan
Khumri.
for looking after the' health
The department bas all of workers. The personnel
working in the difficult pakinds of modern machines
including buldozers, shovels, rts of the highway are gicranes, snow cleaners, etc. ven more pay.

, TV, by prisonf!rs

1
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Offer received
Radio Afghanista.n has received a'n o[(er
from
Co. for 3000 reels of (360 m) "ound recording
tape and 1000 reels (80 m) tapes to be delivered to
Kabul at total price of OM 41551.70
Local and foreign Cir ms who can' provide 'the
reels at lower priee should subntit their applications
by October 13 to the Ser vices Department of Radio
Afghanistan and come in person on same da.y at 2
p.m. for bidding.

IAgfa

(&-1)

I

.~~~~

Offer received
Afghan Carpentry Department of Ministry of
Mines and Industries has ..eceived an .offer from Scbneiber Co. of Germany for two plane Macbines with
their spare parts at the total price of DM-18215.05.
Individuals. local aed foceign firms who want to
supply at lower price should come on October 19 to the
SC1'vice Depart!Dent of Afghan Carpentry at Jangalak.
(352)3-3

.~~~

tbe nuclear s1ae llf tbelle
operations bas been reported. Some plants nave been
in operation for up to 20
years. To help erisure' the
safe use of nudear power,
and to minimize tbeir' impact 00 the environment in
the future. the IABA is preparing a comprebensive
set of safety codes and guides covering all aspects of
building and operating nuclear power plants.
In the California campaign, the most effective spokesmen for nuclear power
were university professors.
doctors. state energy officials, and leaders. Virtually
all the major labour unions
endorscd the efforts to defeat the referendum. Some
,r:ontJnued on Dare 4l

. . . . . . . .CEIVED

Ministry
of Agrlcu! ture has received an offer
for one Dar! 33 em carriage type-writer and one
Dar! and Pashtu 47 em carriage OIiviiti typewriter
at the total price' Afs. 53950 from market.
Busineasmen, locai mdforeilll) firms who want
to supply at fower price should send thcir applica:
ti6lls until October 13 to the Service Department
and be. present at 1 p.m. on same date.

•

Kabul Brishna Department needs Alumunium Cable 2x10, 4xlO and 4x16 mm, Robber Tape, Canvas.
Solder No. 33 and 40 Copper Barrel Bolts SO, 70 and
150mm, Copper cable .Connectors 35,70 and ISO mm,
Tar Paper. Kerosing pasts.
Individuals and local firms who want to supply should come on October 14 to the Service Department
of Kabul Brishna Department. Terms of bidding with
the specifications can be seen.
(350) 3-3

__ ~~Dil·_!qaL1lll~etlllll.,;l~_lMIligljlll·m~

--f·eii·a·e·r····ii·o·frce-I

RepUblic of Afghanistan, Ministry of Public Works, Road Construction and
Maintenance D~partme'l1t.Kabul.
and
Helmand Vall"y Development Road prequaliCicalion of Contl'actors
tendering for Road and
bridge construction.
Letters of interest arc invited who would like to be prequalified and tender for the above highway project. It is inter.dcd to simultaneously
receive
orequalifiClition applications and tender bef....e 30 January 1977. the prequalification applications
will be opened
on the 30 January 1977. For those contractor,; considcred qualified to perform the works tenders will be opened on 28 Fabruary 1977. Tenders of those contr.actors considered not qualificd. will be returned un opcned.
The works comprise the following:
.
1- Upgrading and reconstruction of the exis ling road from Yakhchal
to Lashkargah (km. O-km. 51l.
2- Construction lor a two-lane road from Lash kargah to' De,hu (km. 51. km. 257).
.
I :i- Construction of l.WO· major bridges acruss the Helnland River and
six (cede,· mOlds totalling 34 km.
,
The work will be di vided into three contract sections and the construction period including mobilization for each Or for the whole of the work
will be 36 months.
Prospective contractors must have cxten~ive experience in projects involving major highway
and bridge construction.
Overseas contl'actoi's,
if thl'y so wish, may
form a joir.t venture with
Afghanista'n contractors
i'or the purpose ui' executing the works.. The foreign
exchange cost oC the cont ract IS Intended to be fmallced, In part, under a loan from the Speci,l Funds resources of the Asiar)
Develc.pment
Bank.
In order to be eligible for such CiOlrncing
a contract must be procur.ed in countries which are contributors to such Special Funds or which Me developing member countries of the Bal'lk. Accordingly. a firm (or a joint
venture) will be pre qualified only if it. is located in and is a nation.1
of onc such countries or of Afghanistan.
Interested Contractors will be able to view prcquaHfication documents at
!
their respective Embas~ies or trade Missions or di,..,ctly by application to
the Ministry o( Public Works. R.C.M.D. upon receipt of letter or cable
•
interest. Teoder documents will be available for collection upon
paymcnt of U.S $ 400 of·
The President of Road CO'nslruction and Maintenance Deparlment. Ministry of Public-Works. KlIbul, Afghanistan.
(354) 3-2

I
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OFFER RECEIVED
Mechanical Departmeot
Mobel Oil No. 40 and 50
firms 'who want to supply
Secretariat Department of
and
, be present on October
seen.

of Ministry of Public Works has received an offer for
from Castrol Co. Ltd. Businessmen. local and foreign
at lower price should seod their applications to' the
Mechanical Department. of Ministry of Public Works
12 for bidding. List and price of Mobel Oil can be
(351) 3-3
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WASHINGTON, oct. 61
(Tass ) -The SovIet ernbassy m WaahinJnon bas lod
ged a resolute protl'St wltb
tbe US State Department
over an armed attack on
the member of tbe embassy staff S F Stepanov,
In wh,cb be receIVed heavy
gunshot wounds Jbe embas
S) demanded that the cuI
pnts should be found and
severely punIshed It
has
also demanded tbat the US
authontlCS take effeclJve
mea&\JTes to ensure the sa~
fety of the SovIet embassy
personnel In Washmgton

MANILA, Oct 6, (Reuter) A,fnea, Lahn America ;Lnd
-The World Bank's len- ASIa contrasted WIth tI1OSl1!
ding poJiCles came undl!r of tile mllustnaused nathre yesterday from deve- ions, partiCUlarly tJ1at of
lopmg countn~, some of
Uruted Stat~s 'lteasury Sethem accusing it of operacretary
W3llill/ln Suno ",
tlDg more hke a commere- who saId the Bank's exelal mshtuhon than an aId ellent reputatIon gave It
agency
tlte capacIty for r8lsIDg laThe attack, on the "Ceo- rge SUIrul on commercIal
nd day of the annual JOlDt markets for reiendIng
meettng of thc Bank and
In a sharp comment on
the InternatlOnnl Monetary the Bank's lendmg pollcy,
Fund (IMF), was generally IndonesJa Finance Minister
poltte and subdued, but se- All War<ihana told the covera! delegatIOns I>ugges- nferenee
Under present operatlonted mdustl,allsed nallons
were more concerned WI- al rules, tile Bank does not
th lookmg after the.. oWr. act a. a development agemterests
ney for whlcn It has been
set Up-It IS earnmg
the
Speeches
by delegates character of <I regular cofrom the"e eountnes
ID mmerelal Bank
I beheve that the lend109 polICIes of the Bank
should be reVIewed and Its
nallst countnes t where re- Intel est rate should be rehe said
search IS currently bemg duced
LIke many otller speakconducted In thiS direction
Last July the countnes of el s he cllhelSed the new
the SOCIalist community in- formula under whIch the
volved In the mtcrcosmos Bank reVIews Its mterest
rate each three months taprogramme Signed two ag
kmg mto account cost of
reements-- on
contlnUiog
the Jomt launchmgs of re- raising money on the com..
search satelhtes of vanous mCI Clal market
Bv eomeldenee, the rate
dC!;lgnahon and on orgams

SOYUZ-22 FLIGHT
(Contmued from page 2)
IS

the determination of at-

mospheriC pollution, espec
lally In hIghly mdustnahsed
areas
Parallel to space photog
raphtng Similar work was
done on the territory of the
GDR and of the SovIet Un
JOn

from the Soviet an 30

flymg laboratory eqUIpped
With an MKF-photographlc
camera By the start of the
work of Suyuz 22 the plane
had beeo sent to the GDR
from Uzbekistan when" 11
had photollraphed areas of
Irrigated farmmg
Undoubted Iv the usc of
space technolollv
for the
J

study of natur.i1

rcsoUl ces

Will contmue 111 all the so

Ing the fl,ghts of manned
spaceships and orbital sta
tlOns With crews made up
of representatIVes of
the

countries

concerned

The

future of cosmonuatlcs

IS

Inconceivable Without close
cooperation
mternatlOna1
which a firm
foundation
has been laId
(APN)

France sends messages to

Sadat, Hafez on Lebanon
PARIS Oct li <Reute! I
FI ance has sent messages to Leb mese Egyptian
and SYllan leaders expreessmg Ieadu,css to
take
dlplomalJe steps to help
stop the clv,l war ID Lebanon French offICIals he·
Ie Said yesterday
The French offer was
contaIned In mes.o;.ages sent
by the FI eneh ForeIgn
Mrnlster LOUIS de GUlnngaud tu P, eSldents Al"as
Sal k,s of Lebanon, Anwar
Sadat of Egypt aod Hafez
al-As£ad of Syna,
the
offICIals saId
The preCIse contents uf
the mes~.ge" were !not
made avaIlable here, but
the offiCIals saId that, broadIy the\ experssed Ft e
nch read mess to t Ike wh
atever dlplomahc steps favoured b\ the Lebanese to
encouI3ge a peace settlem
ent
-

Ne\," of the messages
came aftel Lebanese leftIst
who fie\\' here on Sunday
fOJ talks WIth French leadel s expressed optlm,.m
about the chances of holdIng a lound table peace
conference to end the Leb
al~e.Ee Civil W II

SYI Ian uccupatlOn of

the

countr~

Jumblall saId
France
should show as much stubbornness as Amencan Se
cretary of State Hem y
Klssmgel
but WIthout
the dark d"",gns
Speakmg at the League
ofhee hel e dUrIng a VISit
to France JumbIatt saId
he had not been ID touch
With any replesentatIves
of hIS opponents dunng h.s
stay 10 the French capital
and demed that {hele was
a chIll
between hllnself
and Palestme LlberotlOn
OrgaDlsatlon (PLO) leadel Yasc-er Arafat
"We \have .Iso

asked

FI ance to take I stronger
lll1e ~g,ltn~t the thlcat of
tot,lI SYIlan occupatIOn

the Lebanese SOCIalIst lea
dCI went on
We do not want fedel
atlOn \\Ith SVll1 so long
dS that country has no dc
I1~O('1 atlC lnstItutlons

Nuclear power
r')nt1f111rrl

rrnm

t"liH!l"

~,

5200 California SClf'ntlsts
IOcludmg: mne
Nobel prlzr
WHlnf'rS Signed a statement
calling' for I he rejectIon of

FI ench IS exammtng thc
pOSSibility
l l [ "nallg1l1g
PIOposltlllh IS
such a cU(lference bel\\ een
In Novembl'r of thiS year
the wan Ing ractlOns
proposals slImlal 10 Propos
But desplle Ihe IDtellse
,lIOn 15 Will appear on th£"
diplomatiC actIvIty hel e on
the Lebane~e Issue, PailS h,,'lot 111 hoI h 0, f'gon .mel
In
urricials Icmamed p~sun Colorado and PCI haps
other
states
as
wf'1I
Rrg
11l~tlC about the chancas of
111
,I Freoch breakthrough n (Hrss of t hf' outcom('
Ihese Stilt~S as In CallfOln
I ebanoll whel e so many
uthel peace attempts have Iii awareness of nuclear en
(rgv will crrt alnlv be he!
foundered
ghl-ened hy the dehate
In an IhterVlew In Tch
IAEA Feature
eran \\.lth Flench Stdle Rd
dlO,
GUll mgaud
con- - - - - - - - IlIlned th It FI allCf' sent
messarlcs tu Ihc three pI
I'an~
cSldents
I
A£I\.~ld \\II'-It the messlge~ I 1EHERAN
Oct 6 (RfOu
~iHd thl rlt.':IH.:n FUIl:Ign ter) -Flench Prcsldent V,I
I\llnhtu l~pll U In gel1~1 Icry Glscard D Estamg and
ul I tan ~~lj that the PIL~ ,the Shah of han )('~terdl)
alent u1 the Republll,: tll <Igl ct'd tll tUi n thell (Ount
n[llmed Flan(C's PO::>ltICiIlI lies centuneS old
cuHUlal
thut It \\<ls I~ ldy til h~lp links mto extensive (cono-the ddfelent palltl.:s to thl nlle arld technological hands
cuntllCl to lind a so}utlon covc. mg far-I euching con
v.lth a view to blll1gmg Pl pe.atlon III the nuclear filid
ace buck to Lt,;bdllon
Ih. two heads of stcll(-'
De GUlllllgaud Is atcum g-dve IIlSII uctlOns ill 1Illl/
payIng PI 0;, J,dul1t ~'i10IV 1111nlSh'Tlal delegations <If
Glsculd 0 Est ling III Ilun f( r cI,IY Inng talks to \\ork
on a fOUl-day :'lute VISit
out t<rhlllcal details of tht
AFP adds Lebanese lell nuclear rooperatlOn In llllH.'
1St leadcl
Kamca!
Ju Inl ,I nfOW ITlf'Ptlng toda)
mblalt
said
here French
PI eSldenltal
aide
~este.d"y that he hoped Juao PhilIppe Lecal told a
10 persuade France to pu press briefing here
I~Uc an enelgetJC and con
They also discussed \Valid
tlnuous polley In Lebanon problems Including the Le
and
to th,eat
VOIce tts
to the
of opPOsItion
complete banese CJVI) war and 1\1 ub

dropped

tbe~ ~ei'tnce

Afnca's external public
debt jumped from 92 bllIhon dollars m 1967 to 28
5 bllhon 10 IS74, and the
cost of paymg Interest on
outstand1l1g debts was nOw
teaehillg 20 per cent
of
export eamlngs for several
AfrIcan countnes, she .aId
She accused the pnnclpal IDdustnal countnes to
belDg Jlttle dISposed
to
playa major role 10 flndmg new
ways of boost10g development aId and
desenbed the Bank's new
lendlDg trends "as anyth109 but reas.'u rmg'

UN General Assembly
~

(Contmued fronl page l) great powers' ForeIgn MI
the hftmg of sanctIOns wh
rusters to take part In the
en an IOterlffi government Assembly's General debate
was estabhshed urgmg the
IraqI
ForeIgn Mmlster
South Africans to change Saadon Hammadl cbarged
thClr raCIal pohcles and ba
that world
ZIonIsm
was
ckmg
self-determmatlOn
responsIble for trymg to dlsand mdependence for Nam- melJ1ber Lebanon but saId
IbIa (South West Afnca)
hiS country would struggle
'If our efforts to achIeve to prevent such an outcome
internatIOnal
cooperation
AddresslDg the General
and peaocful reconcIliatIOn Assemhly, he saId ZIODlsm
111 Southern AfrIca fall
we
81med at the "ehmmalJon
of the Arab natIOn' by ev
face the prospect of a catas
trophIC conflIct which would cry possible deVIce Referr
oat only engulf the peoples 109 to Israel, he saId thaI
of the regIOn, but could
beSides Its ceaseless acttvi
also have serious results for tICS aimed at enlarglDg the
world peace' he Said
area of the ZIODlSt enllty
Chiao Kuan Hua the ZIOnism strIves to fra~ment
Chmese Foreign
Minister
the Arab world
the first top Chmese offlc,al
What was happenlDg In
to address a foreIgn audIen- r cbanan was I'but a hvmg
ce slDce the death of Chair
example of thiS eVil endeavman Mao Tse Tung told the OUf fostered and Implemen.
UN General Assembly that ted by world Zionism which
the danger of glohal conf- IS responsible for the all
Hct was VISIbly growmg I and empt at the dlsmembprment
prepare and total destructIOn' of thall peoples must
for It
at copntry
Smce the European secu
South YemeDl Fore,gn
rtty conference last year
MlDlSter Mohammed Saleh
the threat to western Eu
Mutea conpemned foreIgn
rope had II1creased
ChJao mJhtary mterventlon)n Om
said
an and expressed hiS gov
ChJao addressed the 145
crnment·s support for the
natIOn assemhly after BII
Popular Front fOl' the Llbeh5h Furrlgn Secretary An- ratlOo of Oman (PFLO)
thony Crosland urged b.g
He told the UN General
wOlld powers to show a sen
Assembly the PFLO faced
se of responslblhty towards an expatriate army and a
Europe and Southern Af- host of mtci national mer
rica
ccnancs In the pay of the
1 here was 8 large lurn
'U)£>I of Oman
Sultan Qu
out of delegates for the two boos Bm Said He also aceu
speakers the last of the sed a nelghhoUl 109 state
NEW YORK, Oct 6 (A
agreement
PP) -A fIDal
for thr. SaudI Arabwn Go
vel nment 10 take
100 PC'I
cenl control of Arnmco (thl
Arabian AmerIcan 011 COIJI
panv) might be condurled
on Monday ID Europe, Am
CTiCiin OIlmcn Said vrstl'1
day
R"prC'sentatlves of AmC'
riC an 011 corporations
partlcipatlllg 111
AI alllo Exxon
Texaco MobJ! and Socal\\( I (
n pori cd Iy
pi ,1I11l1ng
10 IJI[ et In Geneva to sign
Ihe agr('emcnt
An Aramco
spokesman
ht'T'c dC'c1med to cunflrm 01
deny the report

of JOIlHng m the

confllel

but d,,1 not Idenllfv the

(0-

untry

INDO-PAK
(Contlflued from page 1)
1 he two delegatIOns hc
tided by the foreign secre
talles, held two rounds of
talks agam fur the second
day yesterday No comment
was aVailable frum
clther
Side on lhe progress of the
dlsrUSSlOns
Shah I who arrlvpd here
on Sunday evenmg paid a
courtes) call On Indliln Pn
me Minister 1ndll a Gandhi
yesterday morOinc

------_--:-_-=----

t0 expan d
I1 F
rance

0I0VPs seeking French help
III the ('onfll(:t but M Lef:at
dl'cllnl'c1 10 glV(' fUithel details
M Giscard D Estamg he,e on d four day slLite VISIt
scud at a lHlllqU('t Monda)
night Ihat France and Iran
\Vl Ie dbout to ClOSS a decisl
\It: thleshold m Jndustnal co
op~ 1,\IIOn extending be,ond
IhE' sale 01 atl.lmlC rea~tors
llan \\ Ints a tlclllSI'-1 uf
nucle,1I terhnologlcal know
how 101 pf'ilccful purposes
,Ind Ihe french are ready to
gl\{ to them
he Said

~l lee,1I saId y~slerday
Ilan duC's not slmplv Wish
to huy equipment but .also
\\anb to acquire Ihe ICf'h
nolugy

LONDON, Oct 6. {DiX) ,
-Bntaln's opposition Conservative party yesterday
called for treatment of coloured dhzens ID tbls COlIntry as "equals among eq.
uals"
In a resolution adopted:
almost unannnously byl tbe
party's' annual congress at
Bnghton, the copservabves
also recommended a gradual reductIon of ImmIgratIon
'i"be mam speaker on 1m·
mlgraboD, deputy party cbJef WJ1ham Whitelaw, said
that tbe bas,c facts must be
sorted out
There was a need for accurate and easIly understopd
Immigration statistics
Also there must be stronger actIon taken to break
the Illegal ImmIgrant racket
"This IS an offenSIve trade In human hopes
and
hves'" he said
Whitelaw urged aellon
over Immigrants who came
here on a temporary baSIS,
overstayed arid then d.sop
peared
He re-emphaslsed the need
for a regIster to establIsh
the number of dependents
of IOlmlgrants and he said
that If the regIster showed
that tlie fIgure was h,gher
than expected a quota syst
em mIght have to be mstl.
tuted to regulate entry 10
an orderly way
A Tory ~overnment wo
uld mstltute a drastIC revIew of ImmigratIOn and na
tJonallty lows
FlOally WhItelaw, WIthout menlJonlng MP Enoch
Powell by oame dealt WIth
those who suggest repatr
latlnn has a part to play
He Said that '" practIce
there IS little reason to su
Ilgest that famlhes seUled
here whose children have
been born here can be em~
pted by money to ~o 8\\:.W

Th(' Ilanian Government
IS alr('ady a major partner
10 a French bused mternallonal (OnS01UUm for urun
lum enrichment
Iran has a 10 per cent sta
kt III 1I multl-bllhon dolllll
UI anlum enrichment plant
kllO\\n as Eurodtf now un
dC'1 constructIOn and
20
{.>C'I c( nt In a sistel
plant
known as Corodlf due to be
buIll In the lIl~xt 16 months
Both plants will use thl'
gas~ous diffUSIOn
system
11.111((' has pledged to bUild
a IlUc!I'd' rC'search c"ntl e
In Iran <lOp w.1I train Iran
Ian srwnhsls and techmcal
P(lsol1lltl
Iran has I \\Idp ranglll~
nuclcal energy pi ogl ammC'
~

LRATOClA, O~t 6, (Rellter) - Bqtisp. Foreign
Office Minister Rcw1andll
and the U 1:i Assistant Secretary for African Afkalres WillIam Schaufele, said
last" night a~reement had
been reached on the holding of an earl)' conference
to dISCUSS the path to the
end of whIte rule m RhodesIa
The envoys, who flew to
London last mght after a
tour of Southern Aftica,
told reportel'S tile purpose
of the Bntlah convened eonferece would be set up an
Intenm government to
gUIde RhodeSIa to black
majOrIty rule 10 !two ye-

ar.
"I think we have
got
a measUle of agreement
on the venue and we should be able to report pasltJVP)y to our respee!ive
secretarIes of state, '
saId
Rcwlands
The envoys saId
they
had found a consIderable
measure of agreement In
theIr talks With black Afnean preSIdent RhodesMn
natIonalIsts and the whIte
Rl1pdeslan and South Afr·
Ican governments on the
conference sIte They would not s.y where that mIght be
LIVIngstone In ZambIa
Lu.aka the Zambl"n capItal of MaunlJus are beh
eved among the most II ke.
ly chOIces
Rowlands and Sehaufele
have VISIted Bot_ana, Za
mbta, Tanzanta MozambIque RhodeSIa and South
Afnca to dISCUSs the next
sleps followlOg acceptance
by RhodeSian-whIte government nf the pnncIole of
black rule m two years
Schaufele saId there would be an announcement
later on who was belO~
1I1vlted to the conference
Rowlands saId he had
found a eonsldel able de-

France for confederation of
European community nations
PARIS, Oct 6 (Reu ter)
FIances new
Prame
MJD~ter R~mond Bane
saId yestetday illS goveIDIncnt would press to crea·
te a confederatIOn of Eulopean communIty n3tlon,
m whIch each country re
tamed full natIonal sovel
elgnt)
OutlinIng hiS nmc-dal
-old government s pohcy to
Parhament he said the Common Market ran the fisk
of
rapid
dlsmtegratlon
If It stopped
developIng
It Its pI esoot stage
The wo. k aceomphshed
so f.. I. conSIderable but
It IS still 110t If! evcrslble
hI declared
HIS "peeeh to the Natlona} Assembly was hiS first polley statement sInce
Prcslc!ent V,!ely GlScald
D Est,'mg appoInted hlln
to leplace Gaul"st Cililac
as PremIer 10 late Augu~t
Pledgmg to "'01 k ambItIously and tennClOusl\
fnr the further CanstI uctIOn of the commull1ty M
Barre laId down targets f'"
France to pursue on lh Ice
f. ants
FII"St must WOI k to con90hdate the
Conllllon
M trkct III Its CUll cnt shope as a customs and fal n1
unIOn Second
It should
SUppol t any new JOInt po
-

•
te.chnical cooperation

e.Co)).~

-~""'~---

just before

under the
la"lest ieview
87
per
cent from the prevl9US tbroe monW level of 89 per
cent' , ••
,
The only woman delegate to sPeak to the conterente 'ao far, Central Afnean RepUblic Fmanee MlnIsetr Marie Cbristlane Gbokou, sald Afnean countr108 were faced WIth an extemal debt of "intolerable
PropOrtions" whIch was
Jeopardlsmg all theIr IDvestment programmes,

InciudlOg fast-breeders
M
Lt'cat said 'And our future
coopcratlOn WIll startle all
our Western hlends
hl,l
added
M GJscard D'Est3mg anJ
the Shah ale also expected
Il) diSCUSS new ,Inns fOI 011
deals This subject IS Ilkcly
to be raised bull call not
1<,1( YOU mOle at this stagf'
hr saId
At Monday nlghl s banqupt Ihp Shah said
Altho
ugh \\e alE" fully SUppOlt
IIIg coo pel at IOn and unders
landll~g at the mternatlOnal
level at the same time we
musl .trengthen our defen
ces we are fully awale of
the filet that military weak
ness b an
uni'orgJveable
Sill

_

hcy for InItIative In which Europe has an Obvious
mterest, he referred 'FJna
lly It Will progl esslvely
pursue the creatIOn of a
European union of the eonfederal type as mlhated
by the European CounCIl
and deCISIOns It has taken
lie added
Barre a fUI mer VIce-pre
<Jdent of the
European
Comnllsslon
IJ1 arus'iels,
dismIssed fears th,t a dllectly
elected
European
ParlIament would assume
undue POWC1S and Inftlnge
on the sove, elgnty of E E C membel states
That IS to understlmate
the detel mmahon of the
FI eneh government
to
maID tam the necessary dlstlncllOI's between full national sovereIgnty and the
powers enh usted by treatv to conlmunttv InstitutIOns he Slid

Spf'akll1g at thC' opening
of parham('nt
JoC'rgl'nsfOn
outlmed four more obJcct I
\ eo;; of ht;5 government
10
r('mfDlce tiCS between till"'
European Economic CelOm
t he
Ell! OpNlIl
l1n1h and
frer trade aSSOCiation as sO
lIght bv Austllan Chancel
lor Bruno K. elsky
part ..1
ilutononn
101
GI «fOnlll1d
mcrerlsed Autonomy for thp
Faeroes and to assul (' t hi
stablhty of DaOlsh defens.
orgamsatlOns
contmue <If
ter the expiry of the IDtel
part\' agreem('n1 n
April
1~77

Black, '" hi te de I ~gates agree
to meet with S\VAPO leaders
JOHANNESBURG Oct li
(AFPl -Both black and \\ h
Ite delegatIOns at the South
Afncan sponsored Namibia
constitutional
conferencC'
III Wmdhoek havC' mdl( ated
that they are now wllhng to
ellter IOta talks '\lth SWA
PO (South West Africa Pe
oplC's 01 ganlsatlUn)
the
terntory s roam natlonahst
group It was I(-'ported heJ(~
) estel day
The JohanncshUl g St i11
\\ rote Ihat III mtci VI£'\\ s ne
arlv all d"legat< s s,l1d thC',
would support mOvPs 10 UI
log SWArD to thl lonfpren
(,C' tablp ,as had bCC'1l sug
g(~slcd by US Sen l't II Y
01
State Henrv Klssmgpr
1 he cvcTlIng pape1
~;lld
It was not however dear
"hetht'r I he delegat Ions w('
rC' now preparmg to
ask
South Afllcan Pnmp Mlnlstel John Vorster to attend
such a conference Vorster
has ID the past refused to
oegotlate WIth SW APO \\ hIch has been wagmg guer
fllla operations agall1st So
ul h African securlt) forces
111 thr ll~rflto,.y
Sevel al thousand refu-

gees are I ('ported to have
crossed from Angola
mfo
NamIbia In the past
f('\\
weeks allegedly because "f
harrassment by SWAPO gil
emllas operatmg WIth All
golan and Cuban forces
Among groups the Star
smd were wl 1bnJ,! to E"nter
IOta talks w,th SW APO we
re some of the mo\C'mrnt S
billercst enemies
the 0\ambo delegatIon headed by
homeland leader Pastor K
NdJobn
We favour talks anywh
f n' WIth SvVAPO
Ndjobil
"as quoted as saying
Lralirls of other N Imlh
ILin tllhes thE' Namas
thp
Damaras thl' Kavangos and
the coloured (mIxed bloud)
,unong others also expressed
theIr readmess to me<>t sw
APO I epl esentatlves
Whl
tes In the lelTJtory hav('
In the past expressed Sunl
131 views

PremlCr John Vorster and
eXIled SWAPO leader Sam
NUjoma have not made any
ollieJaI and pubhc moves to
meet slllce Klssmger s VISit
to Pretona last month

The lIdes WIll be clear tb·
roulbout the COUDtry In ne-

1976, Mizan

Martial law imposed
in Thailand, defence
minister takes power
BANGKOK, Oct 7, (AFP)
-Defence Minister Ad·
mlral Sangad
Challawyoo
headed a counCIl which Set
zed power ID Thailand yesterday ID tbe wake of tbree
days of rJOts and clashes at
Baogkok's Tbammasat UDIverslty that left 30 dead
and 180 wounded
An announcement on natIOnal radio saId that the
counCIl for the reform of
the nallonal admmlstralJon,
headed by the AdmIral, had
declared a nationWIde state
of martial law lffor the pea
ce of the country"
The counCIl saId that Jt
took over from the govern
ment of Sem Pramoj, sworn
m only Tuesday, to prevent
the country falhng IDtO the
hands of lefllsts
The radIO saId that
21
people dIed ID clashes WIth
pohce and IDvolvmg right
wJOgers about 5000 stud

Norway, and
Denmark may
declare new
econ. zone

He SaId hIS country would
sC'ck to solve bv ne~ohatlOns
all problems result 109 from
t he extenSIOn of the fIsher
les I1mtt from 12 nautical
miles to 200 nautical mill'S
next January
Denmark
Intp-nds 10 rc:
tabhsh a 200 naullcal mIle
economic zonc Prlmr MI
nIster Anker Joergensen an
nounced
yesterday
The
zone would also apply
tn
coasts ~round Greenlanll
and the Faeroes

WEIATHER
n

gree of untty of purpose
and objective" mnong JUtodeslan black nationalIsts
:!Vho are seekmg to mend
tlte dlVialoll9 In their ranks and prepent a common
front In the eoniing neg·
ollahons
Rowlands and Sebaufele
both declmed to comment
on differences of approach
between Ian SmIth's RhodeSIan Government and
black leaders
The latter have saId that
arrangeme.l'ts agr"ed between SmIth and U,S Secretary of State
Henry
KI!;91nger would gIve the
whItes too great a role m
the mtenm
government
and ID drawmg up a maJ·
onty rule comatuhon

OSLO, Oct 6
(Reuter,
AFP) -Norway WIll declare an economic zone for
200 naullcal mJles off ,ts
enllre coasthne from the beglDDlng of next year to protect dwmdhng fIsh stocks
Prime MInister 10dvar Nor
dlJ announced yesterday
In a statement to parlJa
ment, the Pnme MlDlster
legal
s8ld there was full
baSJs for the creat Ion of an
economic zonC' "', hlch "nuld
emhody a flshenes hnut
Major flshmg nations III
c'udlDg Bntam and the Sov
let Union WIll be affected
by the new zone but Nor
dh made clem Norwa\ w.1I
aVOId any confTontatlOn 11
ke the so called cod \\ al
hetween Britain and iceland
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waa
rule likely. if) two years
ked' US
to
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'for,•
, Party
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ents who occupIed tbe unl
verslty campus '<>n Monday
In protest at tbe return from exile of the former dICtator
Marshal
Thanoum
K.ltIkachorn
Three of the dead were
found bangmg from trees ID
a nearby parks whIle anoth
er four were burned outSIde the Jushce Mmlstry bUIlding It was not known wbe
tber the VictIms were kIlled
before theIr bodies were
burn«d
The counCIl appolDted
Air ChIef Marshal Kamal
Dechatunga, the armed forced commanders, as national
peacekeeper, glvmg hIm po
wer to moblhse the armed
forces, pohce and CIVil ser
vIce IIfor the speedy restor
atlOo of law and order'
Student protests at Mar
shal Thanom s return sparked a march by an estlmat
cd 30000 nght wlDgers on

Leftist shells in Beirut
smash PresidentiaL Palace
BEIRU'I1. Qqt 1, I(AFP) - Three shells
fll'Cd
from the lefltst eontrol~ed
area of Altat yesterday smashed mto the preSIdent.131 palace one hlttmg the
wmg where Conservlihve
Christia,n leader C~le
Chamoun,
the
Foreign
MInIster, usually work
Presldent
Ehas SarkIS
had not yet anrved at the
palace In the eonservahve
sector of Baabda,
when
the shells struck
It was the fIrst attack
on the Palace sInce Sal kIS took offIce a fortmght
ago
FIfteen rounds crashed
mto the nearby ulh a-mOdern defence mmlstry buJldmg woundltlg two SOldIers, one senously
FIerce flghtmg kept the
museum crossroads- the
only erossmg pomt on the
capItal's demarealton Ime

UN Counci I
conti nuesdebate
on Namibia
UNITED NATIONS, Oct
7, (DPA) -Spokesmen for
several African
countries
have demanded dIrect ne
gotIatlons between SWAPO
(the South West
African
Peoples OrgamsatlOn)
aod
the South Afncan government on the politIcal future
of NamIbIa
The demand came 10 the
UN Secunty CounCIl which
JS contlDulDg the debate on
ItS ultimatum to South Af
nca to call free electIon In
NamIbia and allow the ter
ntory to become IDdepend
ent
The foreIgn mlDlsters of
N,ger Tanzania and EthlO
pIa called on tbe CounCIl
to Jmpose bmdmg sanctIOns
agamst South AfrIca
The Afncan demands are
Contamed tn a working paper CIrculated behind the
scenes at the Security Coun
cll
UN observers say It IS
pOSSIble that western CounCIl members would use their
veto against demands for
sanctlOos m tbe form of a
resolutIon
The CounCIl debate
on
Namibia IS to contmue today

closed for the fIfth day
runrung, promptmg Arab
League mediator IHa'l;an
Sabn Al Khoh to warn
that he would Wlthdra",
the League "geen berets
peacekeeping force unles9
the zone was made safe,
whIch It has Itself been
unable to do
As artlIlery fIre and clashes were reported on all
fronts U1 the 18-month
-<lId CIVIl war and progI E'S6ISlls put the southren
Salda regIOn on alert agaHlst a poSSible SyrIan aUack Chamoun went on
teleVISIOn to denounce A.ab efforts to end the blo
odeshed
The head of the Nahanal Liberal Party, replylDg
to a quest\lLn on Lebane.e
parhclpatlon 10 the plan
ned Oct 18 RIyadh A.Jab summIt On Lebanon
saId he was opposed
In
pnnelple to Arab summ
Its "whIch
h~ve neve.
ach.eved concrete results
He added that Lebanese
and ,Syrlan
Palestlmans talks were a
waste of tIme and saId the
Lebanese problem
could
only be solved bv a eeasefll e followed by the tolal \V1thdrawal of the Paleslimaos flOm
pOSItIOns
they held ID Lebanon WIthm a maxImum of ten
days
Leba,llC6e ~eftlSlt lealler
Kamal Jumblatt al nved
10 AlgIers yesterday after
a thl ee-day VISIt to porlS and met AlgerIan PreSident Houan Boumedlene >md ForeIgn Molnister
AbdelaZIZ Boutefhka
Informed sources
saId
they dIscussed the pohtl.
cal diplomatic and strategic sltuahon m Lebanon
-Pal~~1Olan

On a poSSIble French role m endIDg the war Jumblatt
told
Journalist.
later "we were forced to
ask FI ance to Ilelp
fO!
want of Arab Imtlatlve an
Arab force of 40,000 men
could have prevented what IS now happenmg m

Lebanon"
In Damascus, a Phalangist (RIghtIst
Chrtstlanl
delegahon had talks WIth
Abdel Hallm
Khaddam
l}Ild Defence MIDlster General Na]1 Jamll

Wassifi visi ts
agriculture
projects in
Zabul provInce
KABUL" Oct 7, (Bakht
ar) -Agriculture MIDlster
AZlZullah Waslfl yesterday
VISIted agriculture and hve
stock projects of ShaJOI dIS
trlct of Zabul provlDce yes
tcrday afternoon
Durmg
the VI'llt Waslfl was accompamed by govemor of Gha
zm prov,"ce, Baltullah

the government bUIlding
yesterday to demand the
dIsmIssal of three leftists
from Sern's new cabinet
The four party coalItIOn
AccordIDg to another reearher put the armed forport
Waslf. left yesterday
ces alert and ordered the
morning
for wcstet'n prov
arrest of SIX student leaders
mces
at
the
head of a deleon charges of Insulting the
gation
to
VISit varIOus
pro
system
Anotber
1,335
Jects
of
Agnculture
Devepeople were detamed SeDl
satd 'quIte a few of these lopment Bank Members 01
the delegatIOn are VIce pre
could not speak ThaI'
Yesterday's VIolence broke sldent of the Agriculture
out at I 00 a'm local, but Development Bank, presld
ent of the Afghan ChemIpohce later wltbdFew from
the campus
where calm cal Fertlhser CompaJ;ly and
PreSIdent
of
,Evalu"tlon
had reportedly been restor
Departmeot
of
the
Agrocul
ed The Pnme Mmlster
ture
Ministry
was said to be consldermg
declarmg a state of emerg
ency when the announcem
ent of the coup was broad
cast at 4 00 In the after
noon
KABUL Oct 7 (Bakhtal)
Observers here saId the
-SaudI
ArabIan ambassa
vlOlcnce and polIce attcmpts
dar to Kabul Shelkli Ah
to crush It were more sava
dullah Hobabl pal'd a court
ge that 111 October 1~73
esy caB on Education MII1IS
when student Tlots led to
I
ter Prof
Abdul Kayoum
Marshal Thanom S OtlSnl
yc~tcrday mornmg
and a relurn to CIVIlian government
The new ruhng counCIl
tor reform of NatIOnal AdKABUL Oct 7, (Bakhtar)
mmlstratlOn has dissolved
-Saudi ArabIan ambssathe constitution
governm
dar to Kabul Sbelkh Abd
ent and parliament
radiO
ullah Hobabl paId a courte
Thailand announced
sy call on Information and
The head of the counCil
Culture MJ!llSter P.i'or Dr
6O-year old AdDHral S~n·
NeVin yesterday
m"f"IDg
gad Chalawyoo has assuSimIlarly the SaudI Arab
med the powers of the Pn
Ian envoy paid a courtesy
me MInister anrl Supreme
call on Pubhc Works MmlsCommander of all armed
ter Ghausuddln Faeq yes
forces
terday
Ousted Premier Pnnce
Senl PramoJ IS under the
protection of the CounCIl
radIO Thailand reported
KABUL Oct 7 (Bakhtar)
The CounCIl has forbldd
-The Ambassador of Cze
en any pohllcal meetmg of
choslovakla to Kabul Zde
more than five persons It
nck Karmellta paid a courannounced over all
radIO
tesy call on Kabul Mayor
stations Marbal law was
Dr Ghulam Sakhl Noorzad
declared earher at 7 p m
The CounCIl said that It
WIll support the UDlted
NatIOns and UN AgenCIes
KABUL, Oct 7, (Bakhtar)
and WIll mamtaln all agree
-At yesterday mommg's
ments With foreign count
nes
session of the semmar of
All dally newspapers we- EducatIOn Directors the re
solutIOn of the commIttee
re ordered to suspend distr
on primary education was
Ibullon as from yesterday
approved
Th~ CounCIl saId that for
The session was also atthe sake of 'natIOnal secu
tended by First Deputy Ed
rIty and the happiness 01
the people' all ThaI and ucatlOn Minister Dr
Mil
foreIgn language dally news
Abdul Fatah Sedeq and Se
cond Deputy Educallon MI
papers would be forbIdden
nlster WaflUllah Samlyee
All pnvate and off,cJaI
The meetmg approved the
radiO statJOns were ordered charters gover",ng the duto stop their normal pro
ties and authontles of edu
grammes so that they co
cation directors, prmclpals
uld broadcast RadIO ThaIl- of prImary schools
boys
and direct Telrvlslon 5t a
and gIrls of Kabul, beads of
tlons Will come undel Coun
pnmary schools
problems
Cli control
of Village schools and or
(Contmued on page 41
gamsahonal set up of thc

Courtesy calls

IS,
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Land reiorm senlinarlor
2nd group auditors begins
KABUL, Oct 7, <Bakhtar) - A sCm mar On err
eellve Implementahon of
laod reforms progl amme,
attended by second group
of aud,tors of the provlD
ces wa" opened yesterday
at the Land Refo'ms Ad
mlnlstratlOn
After lew verses flOm
Holy Koran playmg of nallonal anthem the Deputy
AgncultUl e Mmlster and
caretaker of Land Reforms
AdmlOlStrallon Fazle Rahlln RahIm deltvered a
speech In hts speech Ra
him said the land reforms
programm~ undertaken un
the pohcy statement
of
our RepUbltcan state
..
Campa table With requlI e
ments lo)f our society and
has Iemarkable Impact I1n
speedy development
"f
agnculture, enSUl mg SOCI
aJ Jushce, 'Juft dl91nbutIOn of lands to landle"s
cmploymg the unsed m m
powers toward~ Sel V\l1g
the masses of the populat
Ion
Refel.1I1g to the Addl
ess to
the
Nahan of
nUl nahonal leader Moha
mmad Daoud that
the
Republican .tate for the
benefIt of the masses as
ooe of Its maJOI fund am
ental I eforn1 pi ogramme
'\8.1d II IS the
natIonal
duty of us all to exert rna
Xlmum and all-SIded ef
forts to fulfIll
thIS aIm
and lead to fmal VICtOl y
The Deputy AgrIculture
Mmlster drew the attentIOn of audItors and offICIals of the Land Reforms
AdlmniStratlon m aeb levmg the goal of land re
fonns

declaration fbrm" claS/af
Icatlon of land, reglsteratIon of the results 10
the
mam boo~s of fmanee and
land, settlement of legal
cases and Land ownershIp
to prepal e the glOud for
carrying out future opeeal tlon plans of land reforms
The senllnar IS attended
by audltols from He"t
Ghor
Badghls, Faryab
Ja,UzJat', Balkh Takhtar
Badakholhan,
Kandahal
Farah,Helmand U, ezgan
and Nemroz provlOces as
"ell as heads of Land Re
clamatlon Department and
a number of offICials of
Fmance
MmlslTy
and
Land Reforms AdmlDlstlatlOn
The semlDa. WIll
last
for three days
The semlllar of the first
glOup of audlto.s was at
tended by auditor< fI am
Kabul, Ghazm, Nangalhar
Pakth,a Parwan Baghlan
Wardak Laghman Zabul
Bamlyan Samangan Log
ar: and Kunduz provlnceC;
whIch ended last Tue.d
ay
The membe. s of
the
fIrst seminar vlSlted
the
operatlQll m IdlSlnbullon
of declaratIOn fann,
c1as·
slflcatlOn of land 10 aceo
I dance
WI th
graduated
land tax law ID
Paghm
an d,str.ct yeste. day

Wassifi meets
Japanese team
KABUL Oct 7 (Bakhtar)
-The Japanese agriculture
delegatIOn tnet Agnculture
MIDlster AZlzullah Was,f,
yesterday mornmg, and diS
cussed WIth hIm the pOSSIbility of the Japanese par
lIC1patlOn 10 the Afghan
agricultural projects A so
ur<:-e of the AgrIculture MI
IlIstry saJd that durmg the
mcehng present were also
Deputy Agnculture MinIster
Fall RahIm RahIm and Presldenl of the AgrocullUl e
ExtenSIOn Department of
the Agnculture Mm.stry

Afterwards the pal tICIPants of the semmar elected
Mir Zle~uddln PreSident
of the Land
Settlement
and RegIStration as ehal
rman of the seminar
Mlr Zlaudd,n $peaking
On the objectives of the
seminar S3ld
At thIS semma, dISCUSsions WIll be held on hrst phase of plan of ope.a
tlOn of land reforms whIch Include fllbng up of

Primar)T education resolutions passed

Man i Ia meet:

governlOg
school Charter
the dulles of teathers aod
categonslllg of fIelds at the
hlghschools establIshment
of Dlght school and uthel
related Issues which WCI e
apPI eved aftel due assesS
m('l1t

dollars m theu own currencIes to enable the Fund
to meet the credit requu
ements of ItS members
SOUlces at the IMF-Wolid Bank annual conference
he. e saId the fmance mmlsters of the Ten"-the UnIted States, Canada, Japan,
Bntam, Sweden and f,ve
of the orlgmal SIX European EconomIc Commumty
countnes
(France, West
Gerany, Italy,
BelgIum
and the Netherlands) wOuld meet to dISCUSS whe-

KABUL, Oct 7, (Bakhtar)
-The Information Depart
ment of the ForCJgn Mmlstry saJd that PreSIdent and
Pnme MIDlster Mohammad
Daoud has congratulated
Chairman of the
CounCil
of State WIly Staph and
chairman
of
the
Cou
nClJ of Mmlsters of the
German Democratic Repub
hc, H Sondermann on the
occasion of the national day
of GDR

,

Willy Staph

Engll1eefl ng
~emtnar ends
KABUL, Oct 7 (Bakhtal)
-At the fma1 sessIOn of
the seminar of engmeermg
educaUon held at Kabul
Umverslty
the proposals
and
recommendations of
the commIttees will be for
warded to the Nahonal Co
mmlttee of Englneermg faT
Iurther deliberatIOn
aftc.
WhlCh It w,ll be put Into
action
A source of Kabul Unlv
P(:Slty said the aim or hull1
mg such a semlllar w.IS to
coord mate the currH ula or
cngmeeTing college and Po
lytechDlc to be compatnble
WIth the needs and develo
pmental plan of the Repub
Ilcan state
1 he semmal which 11Istrd
fIve days was ,Ittended by
teachers of College of Ell
cmeermg, PolytechniC and
representatives of concerned numstnes and anum ber
of students of colleges as
observers
Accordmg to anothcT I r
port a reccptlon was given
hy Deputy Rector for dca
demlc affairs at the UIlIV
crslty Club which was ~11l
ended by Rector and a nu
rnbcr of
tearhcl S of the
University

Family health workshop
continues discussions
~

KUNDUZ Oct 7 (Uakh
t81 ) -The four committees
01 mternatlona1
\\orkshop
on family health contmucs
theIr dlscussJons on Issurs lT1
Ihe agenda
The ChIef of UNESCO III
AfghaDlstan Moazm
lIuss
£"111 delivered a speech yes
terday afternoon hlghhgh
tmg the educahonal prog
ram me of UNESCO m Af
ghaOlstan
answered
thc
questions of a number of
partiCipants of the \\01 ksh
op
Yesterday s dlscusSJons of
the
CommIttee largely cen
thel to .eaetlvate the G
tred On problems such as
AB
The sources saId Ih,' IMF development of I ural arcas
from view pomt of hralth
now Ihas enough fore,gn
education agriculture
inC
exchange to meet the BII
1 easmg the emp)oymC'nt op
lIsh lequest last \\cek fcn
porlull1tles Improvmg tht>
draWIng of 3900 mdhon
hvmg conditions of manpll
dolla Is however they sa
Id Italy and MeXICO mIg- wer developmenl of local
mdustrles
ImprOVing' Ihl'
ht also seek rnaJOI c. edIts
rondltlOn of women
and
over the next several mo
chIldren
factors
leadlOg
to
ntlls
I
mcreasmg agricultural prohandIcrafts and
Italy IS stIll neguhatmg! ductIons
On the moblhsahon of Its local mdustrles
remalnmg drawmg nghls
In connectIOn With the
(Contmued on page 4)
, subjects dIscussed the rep

((Group of Ten" to meet next month
to discuss reactivation of GAB
MANILA Oct 7 (AF?J
- The "Group of Ten WIII meet next month to dl
~Cl!lsS reacttvatlOn of thell
General Agreement to Bo
rrow (GAB) 10 case of ma
Jor drawmgs on the InternatJ<fual Mone.tltry Fund
(IMF) by Brltam and Ita
Iy rehable sources said yesterday
The GAB was fIrst conc
luded In 1962 by the ten
leadmg western fmanc,al
powers to bolster IMF IIqwdlty by makmg available up to
6,000 mIllIOn

PreSIdent
congratulates
GDR leaders

I

I

resentatlves of partin pal
109 countfles prOVided m
rormatlon lo the member s
of each Commltlec which
\\ ere assessed by thl'
("x
perts
fhc
representatIves of
UNESCO, WHO ILO, FAO
and orgamsatlOns deahng
With ImprovlOg fanuly health also forwarded their
vIews

Pomegranates
export beg i os
AIBAK Oct 7 (Bakhtal)
-The export of pomeg. a
natcs from Khulm dlstllCt
of Samangan provlllcc began recent I) A sourer nf
the dlstnct saId that about
2000 tons pomegranates WIll
be exported from thIS regl
On hiS year through COOPI?
ratlVcs and commerCIal fIr
ms via Halrat an port ThE'
source added thIS year th,'
productIOn 111 Samangan In
creased by more than 20
per cent m comparison \\ Ith
last year
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\~l~" JIlP~'s;development,'

rLi.lic!.p.:
-.
.'
'.
. . . .in..-emnomfc cooper..,.. , ~ ....... •
. .:,'.
.~ Within the .frllillitWOrIP;·-.m~,~e1""f:'~~il-",~IiI'.I~at~ Ute demanda of the.
"'lIf.llilpan's forell'li' POIlc:.v:-:; delenae~ .\iii.,~ ." dewel.~ .C!!untrllll seem·
for J.P..... 'whIch .aiati· Un- 'iiODcieived--2"t-MbIe -w'. toO' .lii-up~ and it is necess·
'dl!l'I'.peclal·'ooodlUoliaj'",-the ly lO,f'!IlCI01ll'CII:'-iPartlcula- Iry to bave them undei'st.
involvement wltb national riy enerllJ and '3) food.. It .nd and Ictually feel that
~ty paran'teell li:bo- '-W01l1d ·lM!~lmperlitlilllhle for
the free market .economy
.IIQd·,to become ·an· ".
·....Japua"to""MI&ocit.\~, • tha"dllvelopecl-.colwiuie'.ad·
Isn't'itT
cooperation with the devel- . vocate is advantllieous. alllO
Hoaen: In Japan's. case, . oping muntrlea which ,.' she to them. In fact, tbia undeCOnomic' cooperation is def- dependa on, for most of ber eTltandin,.is a maJor ,pr~initely one of the lare\! plll_ raw matenala.
, i s e for di.lolue, isn't it.?
ars upon which her diploma·
Alsistlng the economic
HOlen: i'think It is neecy rests and, fm:thermore, it development of ~heae deveessary to sbow what kiod
is one method of llUai'antee- loping countries, and work- of economic system offers
Ing Japan's security.
lnl for the prerequialte po- more qualitative and quo.t-.
Japan cannot defend hers. lltical stabillty-·thia is ,fu•. ita,t1Ye shortcuts for the pro
el£ relying merely upon her adamental:, ·Tit foraet, ~ 911'C68' of the_countriea,. conoWn .strength, so the U.S.- and refrain from' contrihUl- cerned. 1 want to have them
,J.pan Securit,y rrreat,y Will ing our share of' financial look at the economic devesigned, and one. he""; the assistance would be a di8a9- lopment of Japan and the
argument that the· Security troua mistake in modern United Statl;8.
Treaty is a war deterrent diplomacy.
.
Japan's development was
force.
On the other hand, that accomplished. by utilizing
As long a. one speaks of is not to say that everyth- tbe free m~ket economy;
a "deterrent force",
the inl said by the devalopilli and through her own expefirm determin.tion of the countries should be accept- rience she has found this to
people to defend their own ed. Speaking in reference to be the best system. It
is
country, concrete' efforts to the recent Nairobi conferen- obvious what a tragic state
that end and first rate wea· ce, we are at the atllie whe- of affairs would result if
pons are absolutely nece..a- re only the large frainework one were to kill· personal
ry: .
.
has been decided.
What initiative.
I am ·definitely not call1ng will go into that framework
It would be desirable for
for arms expansion. but 1 will be decided in the fnt- the developing countries ai,
believe this is an important ure, but as for Japan's part, so to achieve economic depoint.
frankly, these problems. in- velopment, takin, part in
It' has been my 'cheliahed volving the developin, cou- the. market economy, and
opinion that a national Ie- ntries. cannot be solved in to see political stahility with
CI1tity ,guar'llatee in a broad one or two years.
this as a
foundation.
sense should Con.lst of tbree
Look Japan: As you haye
Looking back briefly at

_II,

PublUMol eveTJ/dal/ "",cepf

,

Time, the subtle' thief of
----.--------- -

youth.

(John Milton)
---.,....-------------

DE~ VEL
OPMENT
"
. RESEA ReB
The present world economic
order seems to have war·
ked, invariably, to
the
detriment of the poorer
members of the international community
mainly
beeause they have taken
explanations,
remedies,
approaches, and values of
the richer nations at face
value.
The concept of exploitation
does not connote any degree of cooperation, yet
for any exploitation to
go on for any peTiod of
time, there must be a
degree of cooperation on
the part of the exploited
with the exploiter.
Looking into the experience
of the third world they
have' offered more than
their ,fair share of this
type of cooperation, AI·
lowing themselves to be
lured by the value BYS'
tern, style of life and
work, buying the panac·
eas they offer. are pro·
found manifestations of
this 'tacit cooperation.
Uncritical acceptance of
market mechanism as an
instrument of economic
and

unche-

cked sway of the govern·
ment over the economic
life of the citizens can
result in losses that can
not be easily absorbed by
fragile third world economies.
During the last decade most

of the developing countr·

seem to have no difficul·
ies of the world maintain·
ty in growing roots in
ed a rather respectable
the developing world, algrowth rate of up to five
though they emanate am·
percent. Yet ,at the end of
the decade, despite a 'bigidst circumstances and
conditions tbat have hard.ger gross national income
ly anything in comma'!
and despite, a higher per
with third world critaria.
capita income, the poor
Egyptian President .Sadat
in these countries were
has said the World Bank,
found to be poorer. and
their ranks inflated. GrolMF meeting in Manila
would be more productiye
wth seemed to have bro·
ught prosperity to only a
if the venue of the mee·
fraction of the population
tings .were shifted to a
who already had top in· .
shanty "town, and nothing
comes, and distribution of
can be nearer the truth.
. benefits, of economic gro~ Exploitation; historical ex'wth remained as lopsided
perience shows. terminaas ever, or even mOTe so.
tes when tbe Cl<ploited
Productivity also remained
come to their own, and
at a low ebb in the pub·
stand up for their rigbts.
lie sector enterprises, who
A beginning towards this
would not be easily held
end woull! be paying more
accountable to the public
attention, in the Third Woas to how they managed
rld to development res·
resources. and productive
earch. As we asses~ concapacities set at their disditions, premises, scope
posal, and how much we·
and limitation, malaise,
re the returns of their in.
and remedies ourselves, ,
vestments.
using critaria that are fully
Ironically, much of the tal·
pertinent to our way of
king about development,
life, and existing paten'
transfer of technology. reo
tials, we are more likely
distribution of wealth
to attain the capability to
among community of na~
deal with the problems
lions, again, is being done
we face, and deal with
by the richer nations,
the developed world, moProblems of development
re meaningfully.
constitute focal points of By the third world standing
studies in many instituup for its rights we do
tions of research and hignot preach confrontation,
her learning in their rich·
but establishment of' a
er countries around the
mutually
advantageous
world. The ideas generaworking, and trading reling in these institutions
lationship.

A:FGHAN
JAMHOURIAT:
In ,yesterday's issue the
paper comments on popular·
isation of education. The ri- '
sing expectations of the society for higher standards
of living, and the government commitment to this end
makes the development and
expansion of the education·
al system esse.ntial on an
unprecedented scale.
Mass education can be introduced, advantageously,
only with through and com·
prehensive plannIng. and
constant reviewing of the
operations. The government
of the Republic of Afghanistan has continually incrc~
ased inv('~tments in the education sector, and. to secure df'<>irf'd results, com prehensivp reforms, touchil1geverv fRept and level of education. were instituted.
As a first step the Ministry of Education wanted to
make sure all its staff understood and perceived the,
nRf'tlrp ann thf' objrctivc
of thf'~e reforms. Seminars,
rHscLJs~inns and
workshops
were held for tr.achcrs. supervisors. lnspeelors.
curricula development workers,
text hook. and reading material writ('rs. and school
admini<>trators in different
parts of the country, Such
meetinQs and l"'xchan,ges of
views will continue so that
shortcomings anci loopholes
are identified and plugged
a~ we procP('d in implf'men·
tation of these reforms.

Until we have every sch· provincial directors of eduage child in the schOOl, cation. This annual confer.
and until training at profes- ('nee is the Sonrce of many
sional and. advanced levels ideas. and will evolve anbecomes fully rcspons.ivc swers to pressing issues
to national requirements. facing the educational sysand the expectations of the tem and the Ministry of Ed·
students, this approach of .ucation.
thinking ahead before step'
The directors' from various
ping ahead must be main- province tome to Kabul
tained.
with comprehensive knowl·
HEYWAD:
edge of educational affairs.
.Tn yesterday's issue the problems and promises in
paper comments on the COn- their areas. Their coming
struction of a turn up und- into face contact with their
er the World Food Progra· counterparts from other prmme and with t he coopera- ovinces. and with high rank·
tion of the public in Shah ing officials, as well as
Joy district of Kandahar pr- rank and file of the Minisovince.. The turn up built at try. of Education. when ne·
a cost of 80.000 af assures cessary, cre~tes opportunitprovision of a constant /Su- ips for tackling decisively
pply of water to over 400 problems. and .difficulties,
acres of land.
Under the educational reo
Commenting on lhe news
the paper says that through forms programme the Misuch small projects we can . nistry of Education during
lhe last few years has put
achieve maximum results
into effect many regulatifor inputs of capital and
efforts in places where ma- ons, charters, and ordinances, Application of these
tter most, in the villages
around the country, where r"u les of course have generaover eighty per cent of the. ted questions and problems
in various localities.
national population live.
Raising land prOductivity,
Exchange of views On -tho
will mean greater employ· ese loopholes will certainly
ment opportunities, and hi~ help the Education Ministgher standards of living and ry to amend its rules in a
earnings. As a result
the way' that would be water ti·
urban unemployment prob· ght, and functional under
lems will not be further ag- circumstances. The paper
gravated,
expresses the wish for the
ANIS:
success of the seminar in a
In yeslerday's issue the way that would promote the
paper comments on the cur- cause of meaningful educatirent year meeting of the ona~ reforms in the nation.
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'one
finds, several pOints, that
could be· of reference to. developint cOUIltriea.
One poin,t is that basiC
industry was originaUy started under government mao
. nalement but was i\"adual':
.1y;.·ttuwferred"to '~~;priv'
ate. sector. Development
was speeded, up by ~bia.
. ADother. point, is that, ailotting~ 5,%" ot luir. national
"budget: Japan struggled to
master the advanced technology 'of, the West by invitilli instn1ctors and teachers
from abrosd' and sending
able Japanese overseas to
study. Along with this was
the traditional educational
fervor of the ,Japanese the·
mselves. The 'Ievel of know·
,ledge increased and those
with knowledge were absorbed by induStry.
Look Japan: What is the
ptesent state of development of investment and loan
projects and development
cooperation programs?
Hogen: Well, JICA was
founded in
order
to car,ry out these kinds .of prog·
rams, but as of now, I ·can't
say that much progress ,has
been made. ·That is to, say,
JICA conducts two kinds of
investment and loan projects. They are:
(Continued on page 3)

ARMS RACE VS DEVELOPMENT AID
Tlte global aid programme for deVeloping countries is steadily losing vital
ground in its battle for
a larger s1iee of the huge
international military budget. Over the past 10 years
the rich natioJ;1s' assistance
to "have-hot" countri.. has
been reduced to a trickle.
while the collective
bill
for the arms race, now estimated at $300,000 million
annually, has progressivt.......
Iy climbed.
A United Nations Departinent of Political
and
Security Affairs study directly blamed the drastic
diminition of development assistance to poor' countries on the tendency of
industrialised counUies to
channel available capital
to military projects both
at home and abroad. The
prestigious Stockholm International P~ace Research
Institute disclosed that worldwide military expenditures ro~e by 3 per cent in
1961-73. Mtlitary research
and
development alone
ate up a hefty $200.000
,million.
NotWithstanding the current "non-war" status, the
military complex employ"
steadily increasing manpower, including 400,000 sci·
enlists and engineers around the world, in· the deadly search for more powerful weapons.
The UN
study shows that the USA,
the Soviet Union,
West
Germany, France, Britain
and Italy spent an annu31
average of $ 149.000 milliOn for military
porjects'
from 1970 to 1972
In
contrast
these
six
developed
countries ' channelled'
only
$ 34,500 milliQn to deve·
lopment aid during
the
same period or an annual
average of $ 11.000 mill ion
as against $ 118,000 milli,
a." for military expendit-

UN projections
show
By L. Rebamontan
The UN study
shows iIlry spenders, one rung ah- that a reduction of the cuthat, on the basis of the ead of South Korea. Bet- ITent military budgets of
current aid flow pattern, ween 1970 and 1972 Mala- the peemanent members of
the UN Security Council
the next 10 years will wi- ysia and Thailand funnelltness a further decrease in ed $ 248 million and $244 alone would free an ~sti
development
a9Sistance.
million, respectively, to mi- mated $ 11,820 million IInThe annual average level litary undertakings. The nually. This amourtt could
of aid flow is between $ Philippines spent an ann- be rechannelled into
the
10,000 mution and $ 15,000 ual average of $ 75.9 mill- development' aid program·
million From 1961 to 1963' ion during the same peri- me Under this scheme military budget cuts would
the gl06al development as- od,
sistance programme w,as
The other billion-dollar amount to $ 7,880 million
$ 75,200 millions. In 1970-73 military spenders, as
of for the USA: $ 2,557 millit was
$ 48,000 million, the end of 1972, were po- iOh for the Soviet Union;
and in 1974-76 this may land, ($1.800 million), the $ 719 million for Fl'Ance;
prove to be down to an Netherlands ($1,600 milli- and $ 670 million for Briaverage of $ 14.000 million on), Czechoslovakia ($ 1,7- tain. China, another permto $ 12,000 million due lo 20 million), Sweden ($ 1,5- anent member of the Sene~essionary pressures,
,00
million),
Iran curity Couhcil. has declaBased on the UN study,
(
$
1,400
million), red its opposition to the
the USA remains the sin- India, ($ 1.300 million) and plan,
(lNF A Feature)
gle biggest military spen- Belgium ($ 1,000 million).
der, Betweeh 1970 and 1972
it spent an ll1lnual average
of $ 78,000 milJion, and only $6,000 millioh for development aid. The Soviet
Union came in second in
military expenditure, with
$ 25,500 million. Its assistance programme between
1.970 iIlnd 1972 amounted to
$1,700
million.
Together, the USA and the Soviet Union spent $ 104,370
million for military purposes in the three-year period, or 65 per cent of the
total world arms outlay
for the period. West Germany, the third single biggest source of arms expenditure, spent an annual
aveeage of $ 9,600 million
for military purposes between 1970 and 1972.
IlHGUND
Among the ASEAN co',
L.w"
untries Indone"ia headed
"Wh')' dOl'\', yOu 60011 where you"f!' 9011\0 yOU gt80'
the list of military spehd· '
. big
e' - I .
e<'
beg yOUr pqroonl"
ers with an annual average of $ 308.8 million. It
oecupied the No. 32 slot
in the global list of milit-'
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SAN SEBASTIAN. SPAIN, Oct. 7,
(Reuter).More than 100 people weure,
re eeported arrested last
Alarmed by, the slow drying of development aid Tue"<lay as police searcha
to poor countries, the UN ~d for the killers of
high-ranking
Basque
poliS<)Cretary-General, . Kurt
Waldheim, has ,!ppointed tician and four other people.
,
a 12-nation panel of expeLegal
sources
said the
rts to .evaluate the social
arrests
began
shortly
after
consequences of the global
the
shooting
last
Monday
arms race On the foreign
assistance programme. The of Juan Moria de Araluc
the
panel met in private
ot Villar. president of
the UN on July 26. It will provincial council of Guiupdste a 1971 report whi- puzcoa, aQd a member of
ch said that a halt in the the coullci! of the Realm,
. arms rare, eoupled with a Spain's highest advisory
significant reduction
in body.
The Basque nationalist
military spending, would
help tlte economic lmd sociilll development
of all
countries and
ultimately
lead to the channelling of
more funds to developing
countries. 'rhe group
1S
scheduled to hnld two more sessions I)ext year before finalizing Its 'report to
the l:JN General Assembly
in September 1S77,
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STRANGE WORLD
guerrilla group ETA c1ai·
med responsibility for shooting Araluc, the
PQlice
escorting him and a chauHeur,
.
Interior Minister Rodolfa Martin Villa said Monday night after an emergency cabinet meeting that
the government had decided not to proclaim a sta te
of emergency in the Basque country at this time.
j t would use existing legislation to try to stamp out
terrorism here, he said.
These measures include
an anti-terrorist law decreed last ~ear by the late

General Franco, under which police can search h,,mes of suspects and hold
detainees for up to
10
days before bringing them
before a judge.
MOJ1d a y's killings were
the most important in Spain since ETA membees
assassinated Premier Luis
Carrero Blanco in Madrid
in Deeem!>er 1972.
A t the spot where AraI ucw as machine-gunned
by two or three youth on
the busy, tree . lined Avenida de Eopanaa Spanish
nag draped· with a black
hand was hung Tuesday.
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"Wlt)l-,the help o~ Vltsd
Sai'rnasttlUld Masahoor Jamal I intend to organise a
muslcel group whose sole
responalbility will be to
intermIx Ithe tradltionai AI.
ghan music with the ,western '-jazz. This· will . open
new vl91as In music world of Afghanist-.ln,"
said
Hussebi Arman the famous
guitariat of Afghanistan in
an interview wltlt ,Kabul
Times.
Having' a long standing
experience behind him lind
a pupil of famous and proficient composers of Afghanistan Arman foresees
to open music course for
those interested in music
and having talents needing
only nursing under an expert hand. Ustsd Farrukh
was my first teacher," said
the guitarist, "Ustad Sarmast and Nangyalay have
3190 been my tut<1.,." ho
admitted.
Arman himself began his

career as a stage actor dt
a very young age when he
was In eighth grade. From
the theatre he found way
to radio and liis compos~;
were broadcast regularly
from tlte radio. After graduating from
commerce
school he was sent, to the
industrial
management
school. Fortunately Arman got a scholarship and travelled to Yugoslavia for atudying gnitar. He remained
for almost ten years
in
Yugoslavis during which
period lie also studied radio-television
journalism,
lor one and a half year,
"so that my field of knowledge does not
remain
confined to guitar,"
AI'-

I~

-' .

D,\! E:R T I,S E.I"1 E NIT S

man ,added.
role'" he said.'
led out' by 8Om~ foretan
~
,
(a, source'- of the ",..,J":-!';..+.,,,,,,,,,,,-~.,,,, ..,,,;.,,,,,,,,,,.,:,:,•...,,,,...., ...""",,";,,, '.;.'+,"+.''-;''''';'''~
While In Y!lgoslavia ,Ar~
.Touchmg;on the delicate ex~.
~~~,
~~"'.~~'~~"~~~~'~M
... ~ ~
man came' In eontact with vision of Yugoslavia . on question of''tIlfference bet- music school where At.
'
..
most outlitanding guitari- contract basis.
ween, the' east· and west man is·teaell/hg in
this'
_
.
Arman maintained that music styles, Arman, elu- regard said), llhowed ·thli~d
sts of Europe and of courJI
se, he was always in close he selected ,guitar from eldated that niWllc leaves a a total of 12,00 composes,lf.
.
RadIO Afghanistan.has .receIVed an offer from .
touch '*lth guitarist,
of amongst a host of musical deep oImpresslon 00 ones are presently scatieried In'd
YiUgooliivla, The liparl~ instrumentli· beClllU9l! guitar mind, it mingles with the' the whole country of whl:!. Agia Co. for 3000 reels of (360 m) soun~ recording
duel of Mozrat 'iIlnd Segovl is one of the mQllt popular blood affecting 'every part ch omy about 200 have m"l.ltJI tape and 1000 ree~ (80 mltapes to be delIvered t o '
most Impressed' him and inatrumenta, and most of of thel human
bOdy. in intained the indegenouslf Kabul at total· pnce of DM 41551.70.
he has long been their fan. our youngsters have a great we'" people have long been character.
II Local and f?reign furns who ca? provide . the.
He has himself served in leaning towatds it: Well, living with' music,
with . Arman married 14 yearslfreels at lower pnce,ahouldaubntlt their applic~tiolUlfl
my
peTson· most lively music, cheer. back and has one. son h'"
many orchl!lltra groups in, of course
by October 13 to the Services Department of Radio.Yugoslavia snd has
also al
interest and enthus- ful, succulent and rejoice- ardently hopes that ' his
Afghanistan at:td come in person on same day at 2.",'
worked in radio '811d tele- iasm also played II major able music. The westertjers son will one day become II. p.m. for blddlDg.
•
like to make' merry on the a famous guitarist.
If
(~2) ,p
sound of-music. "ln my
.
. -,
tl§opinion mu91c shOUld
be
cheerful and refreshing".
Arman continued "in
east music usually depicts
distress, grief and sorrow.
Republic of Afghanistan, Mihistry of Public Works, Road Construction and
No doubt it affects
the
Maintenance Department, Kabul.
mind but does 'not have sao·
Helmand Valley Development Road prequalification of contractors
and
thing affect.
tendering for Road and
bridge co-m.truction.
Letters of interest are Invited who would like ·to be prequalilied and tenArman besides' working
der
for the above highway project. It is intellded to strnultaneously
receive
in ,radio Afghanistan
is
prequalification
applicatiOns
and
tender
befOre
30
'January
1977,
the
prequalialso a teaaher at the muon tbe 30 January 1977. For thofication .ppllcatiollB
will be opened
sic school. He has so far
se contractors considered' qualified to perform the works tenders will be opesang more than '100 com!'ned On 28 Fabruary 1977.'I'enders of those contractors considered not qualif,oses. He feel~ that one or
ied, ,will bl' returned un opened.
ten years are not suffici·
The works comprise the following:
ent for learning music.
1Upgrading and recons.truction of, the 'existing road from' Yakhchal
Music is ocean .and more
to
Lashkarllah
(km. O-km. 51).
than a lifetime is needed
2- Constr\lction of a two-Ialle road from La.hkargah to Deshu ('km. 51to achieve a mastery. Perkm. 257).
sistent training and pers.3Construction ol two major bridges across the, .Helmand River and
everence .are needed to lesix feeder roads totalling 34 km.
.
arn music, Ite, added
The work will be di vided into three contract sections and the construcHe has also Composed so·
tion pe.iod ineluding mobilization for each or for the whole of the work
me new songs.
will be 36 months.
He opined that Afghan
Prospective contractors must have extensive experience in projects invol vmusic should retain
its
ing major highway
and bridge construction.
indegenous character ahd
Overseas contractors,
if they 60 wish, may . Corm a jowt venture w.lth
in this direction &odio AfAfghanistan contractors for the purpose of executing the works, The foreIgn
ghanistan can play a proexchange cost of the contract is inteQlled to be financed, in part, unminent role by cuttihg do·
der a loan from the Special Funds resources of the As:~o Development
wn the broadcast of comBank.
poses which do not mainIn order to be eligible for such financing
a contract must be procurtain their indegenous chaed in countries which are contributors to such Special Funds or which are deveracter.
Arman playing llUitar.
loping member countries of the Bank. Accordingly, a firm (or a joint
A recent research' carrrventure) will be pre qualified only if it is lOcated in and is a national
of Ohe such countries or of Afghanistan,
Interested Contractors will be able to view prequalification documents at
thei,r respective Emb assies or trade Missions or diroctly by application to
1 often say this but I'll say
•
the Ministry of Public Works, R.C,M.D. upon receipt of ietter or cable
Fundamental1y. tbese are ecialists, and the first sesinterest. Tender documents will be available for collection upon
pa y -,
supposed lo be applied' to· sion of this fiscal year just it again: it is ,natural that
ment
of
U.S
$
400
of·
one
will
be
unable
to
speak
-ward tbe peripberal infrast- finisbed. Centering mainly
The President of Road Construction and Maintenanee Department, Miniructure but since there are
around agriculture, the c1. a foreign lalliuage as well
•
stry of Pub!ic Works, Kabul, Afghanistan.
(354) ~2
no projects to serve as
a ass consiste<l of 35, and ab- as a native speaker, but it
•
•
~
I • • • • e ••••• I'I
.....
is necessary for specialists
basis. progress bas not been out 40% of tbe curriculum
to
put
their
beart
and
lWuI
made. These services are in- was in English.
fluenced by changes in the
We would like to repeat into CODyeying tbeir know'
economy and when the ec- these session, register those ledge througb what words
ooomy recovers they will who have completed training they have learned.
Specialists must endeavor
and establish a system that
increase by tbemselves.
Extensioh and Agriculture Development Department of Ministry of Agricto
devise unique methods of
In particuJar, investment will enable us to dispatch
ulture has received an offer for 13 typewriters withone year guarantee in folland loans to experimental them as soon as reque'sts technology transfer to conowing price from market:
.
.
developing vey their way of thinking.
projects, such as the' forest· come in from
10 Dari and Pasbtu 47cm carriage Oleviti typewriteT made in Italy each
Free exchange of people,
ation project being implem· countries.
Afs. 29200 and three Dari 33 cm ca~age Olevilti typewriter made in' Italy
things
and information
is
Language is the greatst .
ented in the
Philippines,
at Afs. 24,750.
barrier when
conducting the starting' point' and prewill increase.
Businessmen, local and foreign finns who want to supply at lower price shtechnical
cooperation.
That mise of world peace. 1t is
In the future, Japan mu·
ould come on October 17 for bidding to the Service Department of Extension
st promote projects such as so-called "modern people" a plain faet that if this exand Agricultural Development ;lnpartment in Block No. 13 Nadir Shah Mina.
change cannot be achieved.
this that can make the pea· or ~ "persons of knowledge"
Securties are required.
(364) 3-1
pie of developing countries be able to speak at least peace will not be realized:
understand that she is help- one intern'ational language The same bolds for interna·
tional cooperation.
ing in tbe deyelopment of is an essential condition.
(Japanese 6Ources)
their countries.
Look Japan: As a final
question we would
like to',
.
ask you about efforts and'
Education Press has received an offer for 208 items spare parts for Offset •
Chulam Reza son
of Mohammad Ibr.ahim, an
results regarding the trainmachine at the total priceof DM~73, nine items by air freight and other fJ
Iranian
national
wantsto
sell
his
Toyota
Car
with
ing and recruiting of qualiI! 199 items overland sevice elF and insure .upto Ka bul from Roland Co. of!4
fied persons for technical number plate 14886 and engine 1047767 to KairfI Germany.
.
cooperation, which
is one I Mohammad Arsala son ofFateh Mohammed resident
~ Businessmen, local andforeign firms who want to supply at lower pnce
of
Karte
Seh.
major JICA service.
I
flshould send their applieatiol)S to the Education Peess and be present on~
Individuals and offices who hllve any dealing,
HogeD: The first thing I,,
~Octobee 17. List and specifications can be seen.
(359) 3--2
wlth the car should come wi thin three days of publ
want to point 'out is that I' ication of this advertisem ent to the licence Sectior.
fJS...........'tA. . .__. . . . . . . . . ., .. . . the results of work we per·
lof Traffic ·Department.
(362) 2-.1
form today will DOt appear ~+:++~if::+::+.~+~+::+:+++:+:++:++:+:+:+:++:+:++::+.:-¥.+::-¥.:;
tomorrow. After all, it
is
:: : c:: ..
:: ::
necessary to look for long
term results-say 10 or 20
years from now.
What is really important
,:+:: Government Printing Press bas received an offer from Agrafix Co. for,:,
and necessary in terms of
,+:,spareparts at stichlng machines st total price of DM 23,572 to be delivered and
. our work i~ that the techniLogIstIc Department of National Defence Mini,*,insured CIF Kabul.
.
.
'...:
cal level itself of Japan be
stry needs 7 ,terns photography medicine.
Local and foreign fir ms Who CBJ:l provide the above at lower price
in.: '.
raised. Currently, we
are
Local and foreign firms who want
to supply ':-¥'better conditions should come on N.ovember 23 ·to the commission in
the
conducting
three month
should eome on November 17 at 10 a.m. the
last
:-¥.Secretariat Department of ,he Government PrihtingHouse.
training sessions for our sp·
date of bidding. to
the Logistic Purchasing Dep(:>-3)
artment. Specifications canbe seen on the Purchasing
+:.+,:*::+'.t.-:+:.+::+:+:+:++::+C+::+:+:+:+:+~+':+::+::+::+:+::+'+:+:+:+:.+~+')
Committee Office,.
(358) 3--2

I

Off.er .received

"~·······feii·aer~n·O·fl·ce---1

I

Japan's International Cooperation Agency
(Continued from page 2)
(1) Loan of funds, guarantee of liability and invest·
ment which, while contributing toward the development of the surrounding areas, become necessary concomitant
to development
projects of construetio.n aod
improvement of such facilities as tbose in culture tr·
ansportation, communicatiOD, health, living
environments. useful for promotion
of the welfare of the inha·
bitants in developi,ng areas,
as well as development pro·
. jects in
agriculture and
forestry or mining and manufacturing industry in developing are'as and other areas (for example,
roads,
bridges, ports and harbors,
hospitals, waterworks, markets, public halls, govern·
mental offices, assembly
halls, schools,
churches,
etc.).
(2) To provide loans of
.funds, to provide surety for
·liabilities iDCUITed in CQllIl·
eetion witb borrowing
of
funds or to invest to supply
funds, required for experi·
mental projects in development projects, accomplisb·
ment of which is deemed
difficult unless carried out
in combination with a technical renovation or developmen~ (for example, improvement of production of s0ya bean and.maize, and eStablishment of their production technology systems
and reforest~tion projects,
etc.).
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Offer received
Ministry of Justice has received an oUer for
8 Olevite Dar; and Pashtu 33 cm carriage typewriters
made in Italy each at Afs. 24.750 from Mir Zia-ulHaqe.
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who wartt
to supply at lower price should come by October 16
to the Service Department for bidding.
(361) 3-1

~~~

Needed
Logistic Department

OFFER RECEIVED

of National Defence Mini-

Local ~nd foreign fir ms who want to 9Upply
should' come at 10 a.m. on November 20. the last date
of bidding to the Loistic Purchasing
Department,
Specifications can be seen with the Purchasin,g Committee Office.
(357) ~2
;:;-; <;

-

OFFER RECEIVED

Ministry
of Agricul ture has received sn offer
for one Dari 33 em carr iage type-writer and
ODe
Dari and Pashtu 47 cm carriage Olivitti typewriter,
at the total price Afs. 53 950 from market.
Businessmen, local and foreigll firms who want
to suppl). at lower price should send their applica,tions until October .13 to the Sel'V1ce DeparlJnent
and be present at 1 p.m. on same date.

I

Gawargan
Chadamah Project Department re""ive<:! offers from MiTs Ser·
vices Ltd, for the supply of workshop tools andequlpmehts and for Hini
Special tools, lndi'-'iduals and foreign firms who can supply these items. at a
lower price should submit their offers. by October 16. 19?6 to: The p"""den t ,
Gawargan Chardarrah Project Department. Block 13 Nadir Shah Mina, Kabul
Afghanistan.
(360) 3-1

stry needs 61 items dUfe rent electriC eqUlpment•.

Ii
Radio Afghanistan wants to extend the cable of
Puli Charkhi tra:nsmlJtter from the old direction to
a new ,direction
over a length of 1260 meters.
Construction fir.ms who want to tansfer the cable,
and gurantee the safe tran,sfer .hould submit their
applications ,by Oct. 14 to the Sel'V1CC5 Department
of Radio Afghanistan andeome on same day Bt
2.
p.m. for bidding.
3-1
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tons bleaching powder <kind
Spinzar Co, has received an offer for 200 sect,' On from Sudo~heml' Com- .
Tanisa! - Oupatium) for the ghee making
~.,..
,+,pany of Germany each tonDM-<i59.B0 FOB Hamhou r g ,
,::,
Local and foreIgn firms who want to supply at lower price should sen.d
'itheir offer to the SpinzarCo. in Kabul.
"'"
.(36,5).. 3-::--1,
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Cuban DC-8
erllsJles, . a II
aboard> ki lied

r

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados,
Oct. 7, (Reuter).-A Cuban
DCa airliner crashed into
the sea off this Canbbean
island yesterday, apparently
killing all 73-people on board, . aIrport offICials said
Eyewitnesses said the air·
Imer plunged out of contTol
trailing smoke from its tail,
and exploded on impact
The plane, Cubana Airhnes flIght 455, had left
Barbados' Seawell airport
only minules earher on a
flight to Havana via Kingston JamaIca
It .had STnved here from
Tdmdad and Guyana
Anport sources said that
ImmedIately after take-off
the captaIn radIOed that he
was m dIfficulty and he
was apparently trymg
10
return to Seawell
airport
when the mrlmer crashed
about three and a half mIles
(55 kms) off the island's
west coast near' the paradise beach tourIst
resort
shortly before I p m (1700
GMT)
A Flotilla of small boat,
led by coastguard launches,
raced to the scene, but crewmen saId all Ihat could be
seen was a patch of 011 and
bits of the aircraft's stick·
ing a few mches (CMS) above the water
They saId there was no
sign of life amId the wrec
kage
About two and a half ho
urs after the crash the first,
badly mutIlated bod,es we·
re brou~ht back to Bridgetown harbour
AupoTt offiCIals said
It
was the flfst time an international aJThner had crash-

ed

Barbados
The alrlmer was onc
several DC8's leased to
bana by Air Canada
airport offiCials Said as
as they 1(new the crew
enllrely Cuban
In

of
Cubut
far
was

BEIRUT, Oct 7, (AFP)
Lebanese Jlurnahst$
have decIded to "man the
barricades", the left-wmg
radLO reporterl yestorday
followmg an offiCial dj!cISlOn to refuse press access
to the presldenlJal palace
in the southeastern Beirut
suburb of Baabda, whIch
IS m the nght-wmg zone,
Lebane"" Journahsts 'accredIted to the preSIdency
are to erect a barncade on
the Baabda road to enable
to InterYleW persons being
receIved
by
PreSIdent
SarkIS

-'

Martial law imposed
••

,':--"

' I ....

Milit8l'y checkpolhts we·
re set up arouna tbe capital
with spot seardles of vehi·
c1es for hldd~ arms, and
army tanks were on tbe
street outside tbe Royal Palace and near government
house
AdJmral Sangad
spoke
in his broadcast about tbe
need for a "genume knowledge and ability to rule the
country"-an apparent en·

Resignation of
Israel i General
demanded
TEL AVIV, Oct 7, (DPA) -The adnusslon of Is·
rael's top mllttary mtelligCDce officer Major General
Shlomo Gazlt that" Arab trerorJsm cannot be eradicated
by nulltary means" has led
to demands from the nations nght wmg opposilJon
for blS immediate replace·
ment
The allegedly damaging
statement was made by GaZit 10 an American CBS-TeleVISIOn documentary on the
Israeli raId at Entebbe, Uganda, in July in which 104
hostages taken by pro-Palestiman hIjackers were freed
The documentary
was
shown on Israeli teleVISion
a few days ago.
General GaZlt had added
that tbe only solutIOn to the
Palestmlan problem was a
pohlJcal one
On Wednesday the extreme natIOnalist "Heruth" of
the oppoSition bloc m the
Jerusalem Knesseth saId lt
had Written Defence MlnlSter Shimon Peres demandII1g the Immediate replacement of Gazlt whose statement "encouraged sabotage organisations to mcrease their pressure on ISTsel
through addItional
actIvItIes"

The unions and left wing
parties have taken the view
that the belt-tIghtening pl"n
hits only the ollmg classes
and falls to tackle fIscal
and other JnequalJtles that
are at the root of inflatIOn
Some adversaries say the
Barre plan IS SImply
the
contJnuatlOn of
prevIOus
policy and that
austenty

People throughol,lt Bangkok huddled around radios to Iiatened to tbe Admiral's brief 12-minute speech at 10 p,m. towards tbe
end of one of the busiest
and bloodiest days in the
ThaI'S capital's history.
The actIOn had started
early, just after dawn, who
en 2,000 nghtwingers tried
to storm the Thammasat campus
Shots came from the leftISt students inside tbe UnIversity where they had been
staging a SIt-in protest agdJnst the continued PTesence
m ThaJland of former Prime
Mmister and mJlltary leader Marshal Thanom.
Then the heavily armed
pohce, who were said to
have gone to the campus to
arrest student leaders because
of
an
msult
against the royal family,
blasted their way mto the
univerSity

"Group~

Thailand

were
auU

Rlghtwingers seIzed In
the 'wsult' and demanded
the arrest of the entIre Executive Comnutlee of the
National Student Centre 01
ThaJland (NSCT).
About 2,000 nghtlst demonstrators gathered duro
mg the IUght outSide, the
Thammasat campus where
about an equal number of
leftist students had
been
staging a Slt-in- stnke demanding the deportation of
former prime minister Thanom Kittikachorn.
When firmg broke
out
from wltblD the campus, the
police, armed with automatic weapons and recoilless
rifles, moved m and blasted
theIr away across the campus

Opposition parties may form
united front against Vorster
JOHANNESBURG, Oct.
7, (AFP) -Leaders of South Afnca's
three
major
white opposItIon parties are
to meet 10 the next few
days 10 a bJd to form
a
United front ~gamst Prime
Mmlster John Vorster's ruhng NatlOnahst Party
Vorster has been In power for ten years, and hiS
meetings WIth US Secretary
of State Henry Klssmger

cooperation agreement
TEHERAN, Oct 7, (Re- for a nucJear research cenuter) - French
PreSIdent tre at Isfahan, south of Te·
heran, and the trammg of
Valery G,scSTd D'EstalOg
and the Shah of Iran yes· Iranian SCientists Bnd techOIClans
terday Signed a nuclear coIra man PrIme Mlruster
operatIOn agreement und"f
Amlr
Abbas Hoveyda told
which France wdl bUIld two
reporters "The atomic bonuclear reactors here
mb does not mterest us We
Construction of the tWJn
want to master nuclear techpower plants of 900 meg"
nology"
watts each at Darkuvin, neA Frencb pres,denhal aIde
ar the gulf 0,1 port of Abadan, WIll cost 12 bIllIOn said the two leaders also
reached major deClsions In
dollars
thc fields of transportahon
The contract also prOVides
and road and raJJway construction The deCJslons would be outlined by Glscard
D'Estalng at a press conference, today he said
French offICIals saId yesterday's
agreement
was
Will ill fact need inflatIOn
not affected by
PreSIdent
and boost unemployment
Ford's attempts to have all
InflatIOn, In reahty, IS no
governments defer the com·
worse than Jt has been for
merclal uses of plutomum
some time, Judgmg by the
In the nuclear power
mdu
first eight months' Jigures
stry J while alternatives are
this year whIch show an aninvestigated and Jnternau·
nual ratc of less than
lU
anal control measures were
per cent
I c\'lewed
Barre \\'ants to brmg the
They dechned to say wherate down to 65 per cent
ther PreSIdent G,scal d Dnext ycar JD order to maanEstamg and the Shah had
tam French competltivcdiscussed the 1 eprocessmg
ness )nternatlOnal~ and
of nuclear fuels
shore up the currency on
The reprocesslllg Issue
the money marts
has been the mam hurdle
InflatIOn 's only one of to the sale of SIX Amencan
'he problems facmg Fran- reactors to Iran
ce ProductIOn has been stagnatmg for several months,
the mdustnal output mdex shows The forelgu trade
pattern IS a cause for \\ 0 rq
BEIIIUI, Oct 7, <ReutInvcstment lS sluggish
er J -Letust forces tightThemes of de.monstrattons
t!ncd their gnp on their mo·
today WJII
be
Workers'
untam strongholds
yester
purchasJDg power, employda) slapping a state of virment, fiScal reform, tl aJOlng
tual mlhtary law on an atfor Jobs, a SOCIal secufJty
ca /lOW dll ectly threatened
,ystem fully managed b)
b) t he Synan "nny and rithe W01 kers' and
respect
ghtist forces
tor trade UDJon rights
Although the whJle coifhe tough measures mcllal umon are not formally
uded a full mobJljsatlOn. a
taking part, many members
crackdown on fIfth columnan.' thought likely to JUln
Jsts. I cstnchon of cJvlhan
10
movements on the southern
Recent statemen's by the
SIde of the battle front and
maIO umons mdicate that
the threat of summary cotoday's stnkes are Intended
urL martial for traJtors
as the kick-off for a period
Synan and rIghtIst forces
of mdustrJal unrest In Fr. are wlthlD strikmg dIstance
ance

,
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democracy'

France, Iran sign nuclear

Widespread strikes plan
.
In France for today
PARIS, Oct 7, (AFP)WIdespread
stnkes, perhaps the most serious smce
Valery G,scard
D'Estalnlf
narrowly won the PreSidency In May 1975, WIll bring
much of France to a standstIll today (Thursday)
Sectors hkely to be badly
disrupted mclude
government and state welfare of·
flees, transport serVices the
mall, bankIng, hospitals, the
press and teaching There
could be power cutS
Re
ports indICate that broad
sectors of Industry and mi·
nmg w,1I be badly hit The
openmg of the Paris Motor
Sbow may be on a low key
The oPPositIOn
parties
SOCialists
communists
have said that the CUITPnt
pJan which mcludes a par
llal price freeze of thn'C'
months, will lead 0/1 to str·
uetural changes In the eCl)·
nomy They have also Wdlcated that beating inflatIOn
IS the key to the natIOn's
economic health

ticism of the failina credihility of tbe ousted Seni administration,
Tbe new strongman, former supreme military commllllder, said power would
be restored to a civilian '''''
vernment as soon as possi·
ble and said tbe countrJ's
new rulers would 'strictly
uphold the principles of

,
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(Conlipued':,fr'Om pqe 1)

I
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have further enhanced hIS
prestJge among the COUlltry's white mmon ty
'the three 0pposilion gJ
oups, SIr De VIHers Graal s
UDJ ted Party (t lie oWnal
OpposltlOn), the progressive
ret orm party headed by Co1m Elgm and backed tor ltS
anti-apartheid
stance
by
gold and diamonds Magnate
Harry Oppenheimer and the
Ijon-par.lJamentary
DemocratIc Party, led by Theo Gerdner, hope at least to set
up a workIng alliance agaInst the nallonahsts.
SIr De VlllJers appealed
for a umted oppOSItIon "to
save South Atnca" some
weeks back In the face of
swelling anll·apartheld demonstratIOns by the country's black and coloured maJonty.

oj,' Ten"

to

LATE

mee.t next mop-th\

(Continued ftom pqe 1)' that there wu no question
on the IMF, totalling about • 01 extending this
credit
500 million dollars. _ .'
line beyond Dec. 9. HowAnd Mexico has made it ever, Britain's 'foreign exclear that it Is hoPing to ehange reserves of more
obtam a loan of about l~ than 5,000 million dollVl
200 million dollars to bol... should enable her to mater ,ts economic recovery
ke the
reimbursmenta
programme.
and hold out until
the
Conference source said
IMF drawing was arranthat m the present situa·
ged.
tlon, West Germany and
The l28-nation )1MFJapan would be first in World Bank meeting was
Ime among countrIes that
would be called upon to
make funtls available If
the IMF had to seek addition al fmance West Germany has promised to le!1d
the IMF 4,000 million Deutsche marks (1,600 millIOn dollars) and Japan 90,000 mIllion yen (316 millIon dollars),
NEW DELill, Oct, 7,
(AFP).-India
and Pakistan
The sources said
the
yesterday
decided
to contmtalks of the group of ten
minIsters, to be preceded ue talks on aharing of the
by a meetmg of their de- waters of the lndus river
puties, would be ehalred beyond their scheduled conby the British ctrancellor clusion.
Informed sources S81d
of the Exchequers Denis
the Pakistani
delegation,
Healey The chaIrmanship
IS, rotatmg among
the led by Foreign Secretary
members and Britam to- Agba Shahi, urged continuation of the talks at an
ok over last Sunday.
According to the iSIIlIle unscheduled meeting yest·
sources,
the rrum!Jterial erday' afternoon. The Paktalks would TOughly COI- istani delegation was to leanCIde w,th a viSit to Br- ve for home yesterday ev'
Itam of an IMF mission ening,
that w,lI examme the prThe talks centered on Inesent sItuation of the Br- dia's buildin, of a dam on
Itish economy ahead of a the Chenab river 10 Jammu
deCISIOn on the proposed and Kashmir state, known
3,900 pnillion do)1alli i:llr.
as the Salal hydrC>'e.1ectric
awmg
project
If need be, the mlSSlon
Pakistan has saId tbe dam
mIght recommend further on the Chenah, a tributary
austenty measures in Br- of the Indus, would affect
Itain before the IMF g'- the flow of Indus river wa·
ves ItS go-ahead for the
ters to PakIstan
loan, the
sources said
India, however, contends
Thpy also saId It was by
that the Salal dam does not
no means certam that the
VIOlate a prevlOus bLJaterfenal deCISIon could
be
al accord on sharmg the Inmade befOle Dec 9 when
dus waters
Bfltam IS due
to
repay
The talks, which are to
<It least 2.000 mdhon dollars of short -term loans resume today, began on
firom ten
eentral banks Monday after the lIldus rithat gl anted here a 5,300 ver water technlcaJ commlS·
mllhons
dolla' standby Slon set up by the two countnes faIled to fmd a mucredIt on June 3
solutIOn
A European central ba- tually acceptable
to
the
problem
nk offICial said yesterday

Indi a, Pakistan
to eontinueJ
talks on
Indus river

I

Egypt celebrates Third
•
•
October "war annIverSary

CAIRO, Oct 7, (AFP)
-Egypt celebrated the thIrd anmversary of the outbreak of the October war
agamst fsrael yesterday WIM~ny commentators took
th a 90-mmute mlhtary pathe call With a pinch of salt
sinCe the Umted Palty has rade through the streets of
Cairo, watched by Pres,dent
been losmg ground and It
Anwar Sadat and other leawas asswned De VJJhers was
Just tryIng to give lt a
ders
, Observers said the show
boost
of strength appeared deSIgnBu t now the IDcreaslngly ed to contradict reports abImportant Progressive Rei.' road that Egypt had drop'
orm Party, Itself the prod- ped ItS Imlitary guard to
uct of a spht In the UlJlted some extent smce It now faParty has agreed to talks
voured a politIcal settlemThe PR!', for Jong represen- ent With Israel
ted m parliament by the
Spectators were struck
lone VOJce of Mrs
Helen less bv the up-to-date naSuzman, nOW has 12 mem- ture of the mlhtary hardbers The UnIted Party has ware by ItS condItion and
numeflca] strength
63 and Vorster's party 123
PreSident Sadat watched
For the PRP, any new
pohtlcal formatIOn
must t he parade dressed In his
now have credIbIlity WIth - Marshal s umform as sup' c·
blacks as well as whItes To me commander of the arachIeve thIS they say. De med forces at the PyramldVllhers must qwt the lead- shaped monument to the
ershIp The PRP complams October war dead
It showed Egypt's deSire
he has fa, led to offer any
to dlverslfv Its sourccs of
real OPPosJtlOn to Vorster m
arms by the mclUSlOn of
recent years
All three 0pposlhon par- French-bUIlt Mirage three
tIes face an uphill task ag- fIghters and Gazelle heltcopters, Bntlsh
commando
ainst a pnme minister whose personal reputation has hehcopters and US·bUllt
lIght arms
never been higher

>

But nothing managed to
steal the show from the Snvlet Mig 23's- dehvered after the October war -which
appeared 10 pubhc for the
first time
The parade was opened
by War MlOlster General
Muhammad Abdel Ghano
Gamass., who said the army
should be VIgIlant In case
of an attack from L.bya,
whIle dJrectlOg most of Its
attention towards Israel
"The EgyptIan army, whIch directs all ItS capacity
towards the east, cannot fOlget for a smgle IIlstant to
secure Its rear and to ncutrahse the hand that IS trymg to strike Jt In the ha·
ck" - the mmlster declared

1

-

Af,er the Palesllman com·
mandos, who bore the brunt
of last mountam
battles,

Jumblatt's mamly Druze
militiamen were the
next
most Important force on the
leftist SIde
The leftIst proclamatIon
fuesday OIght saId that traItors among the people had
made cont"cts WIth
the
Syrian army and were tryIng to weaken the mternal
umty of the leftIst forces
The mteroal security br.
anch of the ProgressIve SoCialist Party's ml)Jtla was
ordered to !lunt them down
and was given powers to
carry out on-the-spot tnals,
the proclamalJon said
It did not say who or how

t

r
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His IndIan colleague
C. Subramamam at a news conferenee warned that a "confrontation" mIght be ahead between developed and
developmg
countnes unless the VOIces
of the poor were heard
and heeded,
Europe's
five
Nordic
nations became the ~~ rst
industialised countnes ye.terday to call for ..n 10crease and broaderung of
the lending facilitie.
of
the IMF and the World
Bank-as requested by the
third world countoes,

r

Wor ld briefs
BAGHDAD,
Oct
7,
(AFR) - P,esldent Ahmed Hassan Bakr left here
yesterday
for a pnvate
three-day VISit to France,
the IraqI news agency ,eported
He was seen off at the
airport by Sadam HussaIn Taknt" VIce-PresIdent of the RevolutlOna, y
Command counC'lI,
and
leaders of Baath party

DURBAN, Oct 7, (AFP) - Paraffm Bombs were hurled Tuesday mght at
the home of the Roman
Cathohc
ArchbIshop
of
Durban, Den's
Hurley,
one of apartheid's flereest
CTltlCS among whIte chutchmen
OnlY' one of three bombs
went off The fll e
was
qUickly put out by
the
cathohc vlcal-general of
001 ban, the lev Challes
LanglaiS

Annual education·
•
directors' seminar
•
ends In Kabul
KABUL, Oct. 9, (Bakhtar).- Education Munster
Prof, Abdul Kayeum gav"
a reception In honour of
provincial Education Directors at the Ministry's Club last night.
In addition to Education
DIrectors the reception was
also attenderl by officials
of Education Ministry, Rector and Deans of Colleges
of Kabul UnIversity and
some senior teachers,
The annual seminar of
EducatIOn Directors whIch
had begun On 2nd Octobe,
concluded
last Thursda,evemng, after adopting a
series of resolutions and constructive deCISIons aimed
at ,mprovmg the educatIOn affairs In the country.
At the closing sessIOn
untIl
5 30
which lasted
P m. First Deputy Educ ntlOn Mmlster Dr Mlr Abdul Fatah Sedeq, and Second Deputy Education Mi
nIster WaflUlIah Samlyee
10 speeches drew the attentIOn of the parhClpants
to theIr heavy responslblllhes in educatmg the you
'tlg generation and expressed hope that they
wdl
make m8J<Jmum use of theJr know-how in ralsuig
the standard of educatlOl1
and m solvmg the edueatIOn problems under the light of Repubhcan Ieglm,'
'1nd m accordance
WIth
the prOVIsions of fundamental educatlOll
1 eforms,
s" that the young generallon of the country could
better serve Its society WIth the SPirit of nallon,I!
ulllty, partnotlsm, <nc,al
ethiCS lWd Justice
Accordmg to an earhel
report at the plenary 50'
Slon of the semmar hetd
last Thursdny mOl mng and
chaired by Dr, Mil' Abdul
Fatah Seileq, the re""lutIOns :and recommendatIOn ..

ROERMOND, NETHERLANDS, Oct. 7, (AFP)Pohce here are mvestlgatmg a SUSpected vIce traffIC followmg the all est of
10 ThaI gIrls who admitted
workmg In sex clubs.
A Justice Mmlstry spokesman said that the glr's
would be deported fnu I
others arrested here two
weeks ago have a!read)
been expelled from
the
Netherlands

pertammg to
conditIons
of comrruttees On teachel
s' traming mstitutes, voe- transfer of teachers, coattonal epueation and mIx- mpIlatIOn and
translat·
ed commIttee of A we,c Ion and wayS to use the
dIscussed.
new books and teachers'
gUIdance and estabhshmThe Committee of teachers training mstitutes stu- ent of new schools In line
dIed and took deciSIOns on WIth the prOVISIOns of the
radio training programm- rcforms were discussed
es, raising of educationa I
At the seminar's afterstandard of teachers nnd
.
noon
plenary se,slOn Rtteestablishment of new high
nded
by
Deputy EducatIOn
institutes of learning for
MinIsters the work of mIxteachers ml the province,.
The committee On high ed comxmttees B dealmg
vocational education studi- with the mspection and supervIsion m the fIeld of
ed and took decisions on
charters governmg the vo- education and traming, ph
cational and night schoo- ysical educatIOn and its further lmprovrnent, scouts,
ls
health affaIrs of students,
At the mixed commIttee preventive measures
for
of A issues relatmg to new
safeguarding the studen"
educational complexes, em·
heal th were dIscussed and
ployment
of
teachers,
dec,slons were adopted

Hea ltll lvorkshop assesses
r(~p()rts of cOlnmittees
KUNDUZ, Oct 9, (Bakht- port the partIcipants of the
ar) -At the plenary sess- regional seminar on functiIon of International Work- onal Itteracy and health
shop on Faml1y Health held workshop watched a buzkalast Thursday afternoon at shl game at the stadium of
the Spinzar Company Club, Kunduz city yesterday.
reports of different comThe buzkashi game was
mittees were assessed and
quesllons ...ised by partiCI- played between different
teams of Kunduz province
pants were answered by
chalfman of the sessioQ and At the end of the games prJzes were gIven to the playmembers of the committee
Th{' assessment commit- ers
Accordmg to another retees contmued their stud·
les over the issues of the port the participants of Heolth Workshop and regIOnal
agenda
seminar on functional hte·
Last Thursday mght the racy attended a luncheon
partiCipants of the Work- receptIOn yesterday given at
shop attended a recephon the Kpnduz Mumclpallty
glvcn in their honour by Club
Governor of Kunduz at MuThe reception was attend·
IlIclpahty Club
ed by Kunduz Governor, heAt the receptIOn the Ku·
ads of departments and londul artists gave a concert
cal offiCIals
According to another re-

---

FA-RAH, Oct, 9, (Bakhtar) - Agriculturc MiniSter Azizullah Waslfl laid
the foundation stone
0 f
office buildings and hvmg
quarters for personnel of
Herat livestock project yes.
terday. At the ceremony
the Agriculture Min,ster
referred to the role of the
fir>Jt seven year developmeQt plan towards development of economic, cultural
and Bgricultural fields of
activities In the countrv
and added that the Herdt
al)imal husbandry PIOJ«"
will really bTlng constructIve changes in the econe>mlc life of the people nf
the regIOn. A source of
Herat livestock project sa,d thst the office and hvmg quarters for the perSonnel of the project
,<
being constructed In an
area of nearly 15 acres of
land with an mvestmellt
01 afs 18 mIllion out of thc
state budget, The construetlOn sIte IS located m nO,theast of Herat The source
furthElr added that there
are 25 bUlldmg In the complex
The maugural celemonj
was also attended by othel
members of WaslfJ's delegation, acting govenor and
commander of secunty forces, heads of varIOUS de
partments, personnel
of
the project and a number
of reSidents of Herat city
Accordmg to another report Wa9liL v.unted vartou'
seatlOns of \Herat proJelt
and gave instructIOns
to
the concerned
personnel
oyer the remalnmg WOII,
of the ploJect
Accordmg to earher report Waslfl and members of
hIS delegabon' on the way
to Herat Inspected vanou:.;
agricultUI al projects In Bakwa last Thursday and mstructed the concerned personnel over the remamIng
work of the agrlcuitUl al
projects there Smularly
Waslfl and hIS companIons VISited varlOU9 sections of the Afghan ehemlcal Fertthser Company last Thursday

KABUL, Oct 9, (Bakhtar)
-Japanese iJlnbassndor to
Kabul JunJI Yamada met
Millister of Water and Power Eng Mohammadl
DU'lOg the mectlllg they
dlscu~sed
various matters
of Interest The Japanese
envoy exprcssed the mterest
ot Ius clluntry m participatIOn In watt:>r and power
actiVities 01 Afghanistan

Ali has no definite program
to hang gloves,says his manager
CHICAGO Oct 7, (Reu- said In a statement issued
ter) -Muhammad Alt's ma- by hIS offIce here
The statement said Ah
nager, Herbert Muhammad, •
world would spend the next three
said yesterday the
heavyweIght champion was months fllmmg the mollon
pIcture of hIS hfe story, tn
undecJded about retlrmg
be
called "the greatest"
from bOlUng
After the completIOn of
Muhammad Ah has made
no defmIte deCISiOn concern- the pIcture, Muhammad All
WIll adVIse the World Box
mg hiS retirement from boing CouncIl and the World
xmg Herbert Muhammad
BOXing ASSoclatlOn of
hiS
mtenttons, and thosc organisations Will be authonsed
to Inform the public the statement said
powerful were the
"tral
Herbert Muhammad IS
tors"~
R,ghtist radIO statiWith the champion m Miaons claImed last week that
mi, where the film IS bemg
CIVIC leaders m Aley had
made
made contact WIth them It
All was quoted as saymg
saId they were trying to
there Tuesday
'The flghtsave their town from bomb109
JS
over
1m
gomg
to
a, dment and attack by ristart
a
new
hfe
a
nt'\\'
caght-Wing and Synan forces
reer"
by seeklDg the WIthdrawal
Ah announc£'d at a pi ess
of Palestlll1.an
commando
conference In Istanbul last
forces
Fllday that he was retn ing
With hIS left-wmg Ideolfrom
boxmg, effective IInogy on the one hand and hiS
medIately,
to devote h,s Iif<'
pOSitIOn as the most powerto rehglOn His announcemful hereditary leader of the
ent followed hiS controver·
Druze on the other, JumSIal
victory over fellow-Amblatt is a key bond 10 the
erIcan
Ken Norton III a titalliance of Druze,
leftIsts
le fIght In New York three
and PalestInian commandos
days earher

Ag. Minister
Wasifi visits
northwest
projects

" • TIae,IIds :lJlll ti6 dear tho
<.rOathoat the, ClOODtry in ne-,

1355 S.B.
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Light fighting on all Lebanese fronts

KABUL, Oct 9, (Bakhtar)
-Deputy USAID adminostrator for Near East arrived
III Kabul last Thursday Dunng hiS stay here Alfred
n WhIte Will diSCUSS US
cooperation In Afghanistan
wll h the concerned Afghan
sources

An earlier report said sheils crashed on the preSIdential palace 10 Beirut durIng the light but there were no casualties
a nghtwmg radiO statIOn repol ted
yesterday
The palace receIved direct
hits as fighting raged
all
all the mam fronts m Ihe
17-month-old clVll war
One shell pIerced the roof
of a palace receptIOn h,all,
according to the nght-wmg
Amshlt radio
Meanwhile prospects for
a French-msplred peace cOnfe1'ence between the warrmg parties appeared yesterday to be .!ading

KABUL, Oct 9 (Bakhtar)
-Director General of Foreign Aid Department of the
Educallon Mmlstry Mohammad Azam Obaldl, teacher
of the Kabul Teachers Aca·
demv Qamar and director
of plannmg offIce of the
Women's InstItute Hazeqa
returned to Kabul last Thursday aftrr participation
ID the workshop of training
and control of populatIOn
held ID Ilangkok recently
Representatives of eJeven
ASIan countries parhcipated
In the workshop which was
sponsored by UNESCO

A scene of the receptlon held at the EducatIOn Club last evenmg by
Mmister Prof Abdul Kayoum 10 honour of provmClal directors

BEIRUT, Oct 9, (Reuter)
-The major battle fronts
m the Lebanese CIVil
war
sow only IIgbt f.ghtlOg overOlght but the southern alea
nrlr the bm der With Israel
Yo' \S I eportcd to be tense
Both SIdes saId clashes
3Jld t;:heJhng broke out
31
ound the beleaguered lef
tlSt stronghold In the southern port of Trlpolt
The right-Wing Falangist
radiO also reported clashes
10 BeJfut and the mountams to the east But t he left
said It was relatively calm
In the south the presence of rightist! and Syrian
•

'I

troops In a regIOn tradition·
ally held by Palestln,ans and
theIr leftist alhes appeared
to be creatmg tensIOn
A spokesman for the leftist-Palestinian Jomt forces
reported they had shelled
bailicades set up by rJghtwing troops on a load hnkillS Mafjayoun and Qlcia
The spokesman was .quoted by the mdependent daIly An·Nahar as saying that
Israeh artillery jomed rightIsts 10 shelbng leftist poslllons 10 the clash Thursday
The to\vn of Qlt!la IS ab.
out fIve km (three miles)
from the border WIth Israel

a

xt,24h-.
Kaba1 temperature:
Max. tonight '+- 23
Max. tomorrow + 3

Chtaura nleet to discuss
cease/ire inLebanon today
meetmgs
BEIRUT, Oct 9, (AFP)
In reply to a question
- Synan, Lebanese, pale,lIntan and Arab League about what forces would
representatIves WIll meet enforce the ceaseflre, KhoIi replied' "the guarantee,
today m eastern Lebanon
already ex,st..1nat questto tl y to work out a ceaseIon Will be examined at
fire for Lebanon,
Arab
Chtaura"
League
delegate Haesao
He saJ(i he was In perm·
Sabn AI Khoh announced
anent contact WIth Arab
yesterday
Khoh saId at a news \ League Secletary General
conference that the meet- Mahmoud Rlad, adding 'I
can state positively that
109, whIch would start at
the Arab peace force WIll
11 am (0900 GMT) In the
mountain resort of Chtau- be strengthen m the near
future".
MI, would also seek ways
The Synan-Palesllman
of apply:mg the 1969 Caml
agreement on Lebane,e- agreement reached on July 29 thIS year foresaw the
Palestlman relations
Lebanon would be 'repre- formation of a quadnpar.
sented by three senior mI' tite committee, but It nehtary
Off,Cel s, Colonels, ver saw the hght of d..y
over
Moussa Kanaane, Ahmad because of a row
AI Hajj and Michel Nass- Lebanese representatIon.
'rhis problem seemed to
If.
have
been overcome, since
The Pale&tmJOn reSistance had chosen three deleg. the Lebanese delegatIon
ates, Ham AI Hassn, poll- would rep' esent PreSident
hcal adVIser to Palesllne ElJas SarkiS, wno took ovLlberallon
Orgamsallon er power m Sept 23
(PLO) leader Vasser Arafat, Saad Sayel, a mlhtary
KABUL, Oct 9, (Bakhtar)
offICIal, and Abou Maher
-Parliamentary undel-se~
rep' esentatlve of Fatlh 10 cretary of state at the ForDamascus, Khoh went On
eign and Commonwealth OfHe added that the comp- fice of Bntam Evan Luard
osition of the Synan dele- arrived 10 Kabul last ThursgatIOn was to be known day and was received by
later yesterday
deputy preSIdent of protoHe saId the deCISIOn to 'col of the ForeIgn MiOlstry
re-acllvate the quadnpal' Mohammad Anwar Nauroz
hte committee resulted fr- _t the Kabul Intercontinenom contacts between "the tal Hotel Later on Director
dIfferent parties" and In General of Pohtical AffaIrs
the hght of tne outcomc of the Foreign Mmlstry Abof Synan - Palestlman dul Samad Ghaus paId a coaod Lebanese Palestmian urtesy call on him

Badakhshan
••
•
Irrigation
proj eet bui It
FAIZABAD, Oct 9, (Bakhtar) -The Irrigation pre>ject of Dashll Sang Mehr
and Khamchan of Badakh·
shan province completed at
the cost of Afs 25 million
was opened by Badakhshan
governor Taj Mohammad
A source said that With
the completion of the proJ'
ect 4.500 Jenbs of land has
been brought under irrigation
fConhnued on page 4)

Labour meet
in Industry,
Mines Ministry
KABUL, Oct 9, (Bakhttar) -In contmuation of sc·
lentific and research conference of Mmes and Industtries MInistry, a meetmg
was held last Monday by
Labour Department of Ihat
Ministry on questIOn of labour
The conference was opened by Director of Labour
Department Ah Mohammad
Zakeria who spoke about
dulles of the Department
and the prIVIleges gIven to
labour force under the light
of auspiCIOUS
Repubhcan
regime
The conference was attended by some offiCIals of
the Mmlstry, and mterested organisations and anum.
ber of workers

Austerity the right path: conclusion
oj' Manila meet participants
MANILA, Oct 9, (Reuter)
-The world IS In for
a
penod of fmanClal bell-tightenmg With governments try·
109 to cut excessive spending and reduce external
debt
ThiS was the COnsensus
yesterday at the c10smg sesSion of the week-long annual meetmg of the World
Bank and InternatIOnal Monetary Fund (IMF)
Fmance
mlrusters and
central bank governors from more than 120 natIOns
were 10 broad agreement that austerity was the fight

HOlDe news round up

Lebanese leftists tighten grip on mountain stronghold
of the area followmg theIr
~weeplng advances In
the
mountams west of Beirut
last week
The
advances brought
the war to the gates of AI
ey, a town conSIdered home
ground by the Druze, a smail but Important element
10 the leftISt-Moslem- Pales
tlnlan allIance
The measures were announced by the ProgressIve
SOCl"hst Party whose leader Kamal Jumblatt, IS at
present 10 Paris

NIWS~

'

meanwhile highlighted
yesterday by calls ~m
several Asian countnesincluqang Paki'6laJlf. ,1ndIan and Nepal-for
the
Peking government to take over China's seat from
Taiwan. And Arab delegates walked out from the plel1ary hall when it became
Israel's
tum to address
the assembly.
A verbal duel between
rich and poor countries
continued wlth pakistan's
Fmance Mini1,er
Rana
Mohamed Hallf K;han asCribing the suffl!ring
of
developing countrtes
to
"an existing mternational
economic order operating
relentlessQy against
th-
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KABUL, Oct 9, (Bakhtar)
-On the inVitatIOn nf the
Mmlstry of InformatIOn and
Culture, Deputy Rectors of
Kabul Umverslty, preSidents
and lecturers of vallOUS fa·
cui lies of Kabul Umverslty
WJth their WIVCS watched
the "Thorn, 01 Peace" drama stagcd at Kabul Nendarey last Thursday evenmg
The drama which IS bemg
played by the Afghan Nen
darey artists m Kabul Neo
dare.\ for the last two \\Cl"ks IS W1'ltten by famous Eg
vplIal1 writer Talflqul HakIm and translated by Shaflq
WeJdan It IS d,rected by Ustad Besld
KUNDUZ Oct 9 (Bakhtar , -The cotton harvest 109
In Kunduz provlOc('
began
recently On till' b,I~IS of
dn esllmatlOn b} till' Extl'nSion Departmrnt of thl' propi oductlOn
vince
cotton
this year Will lOCI ed~(' by
ten per cent In Kundu7. rompared to last year A SOUl
ce lIt the dppartllH'lIt . ,lid
that thiS yral all are,! til
146,350 Jrflh IUlld to,; undf'1
cotton cultivatIon In ~un
duz The sourCe added th,II
rotton production has been
Increased 111 th£' provine ('
due to proper gUldanrt' of
the personnel of ExtCIl"lon
Department and better liSe'
of chemical fel tJltsPI

path
Tbe ghtter helped to br.
They said they were de- Ing 10 the foreign exchange
termmed not to be dlstrac·
the Ph,hppmes needs
for
ted from their course, des- ,ts development
pite evidence that econOmInside the conterencp
IC recovery IS slower than
hall, the speeches were somexpected and that unemphre, overshadowed by a flow
loyment wlll remalJ1 abnOl· of statistics pOlntmg to
mally hIgh m the Industrinl the magDltude of the probworld for somc time
lems the world faces up to
Pressure IS also buildmg
the end of the decade
up for mare money_ to be'
The latest dIsqUIetIng inmade avaIlable to the World dicators were disclosed only
Bank-the IMF's sIster or- yesterday
Senior sources
ganIsatIOn-which IS the ma- of the Pans-based Orgam.
m mternatlonal source of
satlOn for Economic Coope..
development aId
ratIOn
and
Development
Agreement was recently
(Contmued on page 4)
reached for a 8,400 milhon
dollars mcrease 10 the World
Bank's capItal to brlOg the
'otal to about 41 bllhon dol
lars
But the B,mk wants much 1Il0re than that to keep
ahead of IOnatlOn and step
up .ts aid as populations lOereasf' In third world COUIlBY OUR OWN REPORTER
tries
A semlllar on
women's
In tunc With lhe p<'lInv
pmching mood World Dank movement Will be held at
PreSident ,al'ed on th,' dc· the Women's Institute to
\eloplng countncs to do morrow The semmar IS exmUl<' to step lip food
PIO- pected to diSCUSS vallOUS toetuctlDn anr Improvp public pics conoerrung women's ae-sprVlces .Jnd populatIon pl~l tlvities 10 vanous fleJds innntn~ Less money
should cluding educ~tional reforms
fand Its wav lOto thf' poekNs the Afghan Women dUring
of th£" pflvtle~ed nn('
h<- t he Women's Development
Decade, coordmatlOn of fa
s'lld
mlly gwdancc affairs 111
Thp austenty hnr eontr
a...ted \\Ith thl" trapplllgs su- view of the educational n'·
forms, women's role In city
IloundJng the conferrllrt'
nf'I('~atcs rnJo\'C'd
1,1VI"h affairs, environmental hpa)
ho"pllallty from thplr FIli- th etc, Said director uf InformatIOn departmpnt \If
PinO hosts against the bar
the Women's lijslltute to the
kcround of a brand
11('\\
Kabul Times reporter
conCl ptE' ilnd glass
confC'r.
Representatives of the MI
pnce (pntre of spectacular
proportions, rushC'd liP on IlIstnC's of Education Com
r('clalmed land In Mantla Ill("rcr Jusllce MInPs and
IndustlleS, InformilllOn ,1IId
Bnv
CulturC', Foreign MUllstn
Many delegates spent al
Kabul MUlllCipal Cnrporatl
most as much on a meal as
the average FillplllO unskll- nn the Departmen t for NaliOnel! CampUlgn
A.g.lll1st
Ipd worker earns III a week
Some hved It up 10 the bars lI11teracj' Rural nevelopm
dud massage parloUT S of l~nt Department, Puhllc 11<'downtown Manila
alth InstItute, and Women
The BolshOI ballet ""' In GUIdance AsSoclatwlI {'If
town, and so was the Aust- Will participate in the serahan ballet WIth Guest Ba- minar which \\ III fontinu('
Ilenna Margot Fonteyn
ul1lJl Oct 21, 1976

Seminar on
Afghan women
movement
tomorrow
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Time, the subtle thief' of youth.

-

Sa ng me h r-Kha tnchan project
limits agricultural growTbe 20 km. Sangmehr c.a:
th.
nal one of the micro-irrigation and land reclamati- A Swiss firm is now working On preparing of a
on projects implemented
Master Plan for the deve:
jointly by the government
lopment of Kunar Valland the people near Paizey. Once prepared, and
abad, centre of Badakhshtaken under implementaan province, is far more
tion, the plan will offer
significant than its size
many insights to the gov:
indicates.
eroment in approaching
Although· with the prodig. the prevailing problems ill
COllS Kokcha river runnBadakhshan province.
ing in the area, irrigated
land is scarce. The ter- Like Sangmehr and Khamcbaq there are numerous
rain makes it difficult for
,areas tbat micro projects
the average villager to
can be advantageously
haTness any part of the
launched, and which wowaters that rush down tould positively affect the
wards Amu. Open areas
quality 'of life in great
which would warrant UDmeasure_ Tbe people are Badakhsban handicrafts al·
dertaking of larger land
hard and effjcient workreclamation projects arc
ready find their way to
ers, and_ wh<!"n the suppalso rare. The meagre
Kabul, and other large
land reSOurces of Badakhlies and guidance necescities. But most of tbe
shan however are overwosary for undertaken such
profit is mde by the mid·
projects are offered them
rked by a bulgeoning podlemen and merchants,
pulation.
by government organisaand the producers are
Although KunaT stands out
tions concerned, they arc
not adequately compenwilling to put in all the
for its forest. resources
sated, Here the Ministry
there arc many similaritwork that the successful
of Mines and 'Tndustries
ies between these two
culmination of the job
and the Nationa, Handiparts of the country. Bowould take.
crafts Emporium
could
handicrafts,
th areas can hardly sus- Livestocking,
offer wOTthwhile help,
tain the present populapower generation,
have' Ultimately preparation and
tion, un less new opportucertainly a better future
implementation of a Manities are opened up by
in the province.
ster Plan of the type conconscious
develOpment A sizable scheme on the
templated for Kunar wiD
work. Scarcity of land
Kokcha river is already
prove the lasting answer.

AFGHAN PRESS
wealth of the nation is one
prime consideTstion of the
government of the republic.

In this context the land
reform programme in trod·
uced by tbe government earlier this year will have 'to
play a crucial Tole.
The reforms are designed
with great care, and after
prolonged and comprehensive studies and preparations.
It is highly important that
they be implemented conscienciously, and metiCulou·
sly. The government has
taken steps to provide adequate training and orienta·
tion to all. government functionaries which in one way
or another will be involved
in Ihe practical stage of
the land refOTms.
Only recently a provincial
auditors' seminar participated by auditors of over .a
dozen provinces ended. Last
week another seminar attended by auditOTs from Ihe
f_cmaining provinces opened for the same purpose.
The state auditors in the
provinces who manage aU
revenues and property of
the .sllte have a' grave responsibility in implementatiOn of the land reform programmes. Therefore, the
paper says, offering of
proper ·orientation to them, is a vital step tow.ards
assuring the success of the
pq)gramryles.
HEYWAD:
In ThurSday's issue
the
paper comments on cultivation and consumption of rice in Afghanistao. Rice, the

Tel: 26847
Editorial

Manager:

Within the next decade
or. so there will be marked
rise in demCll1d for rice at
home, and it is important
that tbe farmers, and the
Ministry of Agriculure, bo:
th, are trying to increase
output in the country. Continued efforts to increase
per unit production and ad.
ding to acreage UDder rice
cultivation, will enable Afghanistan to prevent the
development of a shortage
In domestic rice supplies in
the country', says the paper.
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in·
several provinces, particul·
arly in those areas of the
country where irrigation wa.
ter is found in plenty, and
Ihroughout the year.
Rice fetches tlie highest
price among food grains,
and during the recent years
with consumption of this
food rising more and more
farmers producing it. Per
hectar production of rice in
Afghanistan, some years
ago was not too high, in
fact it was much lower than the average farm . Qutput in other rice producing
countries in the region. However during tbe recent years as a result of persistent
extension, development and
research work the farmers
have been able to gradually step up per unit production. Statistics released by
the general statistical studies office of the Prime Ministry show that annual production has been increasing
on a steady basis.
paper says, is produced
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KISS.INGER~S
WASHINGTON,
A closely coordinated sq·
ueeze play by u.s, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and South Africa's
John Vorster has emerged
among the chief factors
that forced RhodeSia's white leaders to yield power
to the black majority.
The American Secretary
of State and the South African Prime Mioister also
made deliberate use of several facts of life in a sk.iJlful exercise to bring about the 9Urrender 'of the
independence Premier Ian
Smith's regime defiantly
claimed 11 years ago.
These conditions, according to U.S. officials who
travelled with Kissinger on
his two·day peace safari
through sub-Saharan Africa, included:
The promise of a fund
of up to $2 billion to reconcile blaek ambitions
with white fears for the
future of Rhodesia. Essentially. it aims to avert a
white exodus,
A state department official stressed that in setting out to work with Vorster for a Rhodesian settlement Kissinger made it
amHly clear this in no way
w~uld prejudice the American right to disavow and
asooil South Africa's racial policies. Kissing... hassaid publicly several times
these· policies are
unjust
and unfair and should be
changed.
Nevertheless he has, for
the time being, set aside
any serious attempt
to
press Vorster to 'make major changes. One possible
explanation is that Vorster
may be planning tbis anyway and is using the time
he pas bought for himself
by helping to stabilise the
Rhodesian situation.
The
Kissinger-Vorster
squeeze play on Smith, the
secretary himself indicated
to reporters could not have
worked \vithout
British
help. He stressed it also required the closest possible
coordination with the pre. sidents of those four nearby African states which
have concerned themselves
most with Rhodesia

SQUEEZE PLA Y IN RHODESIA
.
.

By Arthur Gavshon
Smith,
without outside thinking any U.S. admi'nihelp,
could
not stration could send an exbreak through the tighten- pedi tionary force 'to bail
ing ring of forces closing out the white Rhodesians
in on his landlocked coun- if they were to find themtry. This assessment was selves targets for bloody
passed on to him by Vors- massacres by guerrillas deter in the weeks and mo- tennined to eliminate the
nths preceding Kissinger's last vestiges of white masshuttle.
tery.
.But the five black African presidents appeared
unhappy with some aspects
of the Anglo-American plan
and put forward a programme of their own for working out Rhodesia's pelitical future a day after Kissinger sold his scheme to
Smith.

In fact, no Western nlition, and not even South
Africa, remembering its
failed intervention in Angola, would take on
the
awe"<lme challenge of involving itself in military

In the wake of the Vietnam venture Smith should
not mislead himself into

aN

OUR

SALISBURY, Oct
9,
(Reuter).-A white Rhodesian couple, armed with a
rifle and a shotgun,
said
last Wednesday they had
repelled a raid On
their
farmhouse by
guerril !as
who attacked them with
automatic rifles and hand
grenades.
The couple's
five-year
old daughter hid beneath
a bed while they
blazed
away at the attackers.

Vorster, according
to
South African and U.S. informants, augmented Kissinger's messages
with
some arguments of
his
own. With his own country gripped by rising 'racial
tensions internally, the South African 'wanted
to
keep his Northern s>alient
as fre<! as possible from
turning into a scene
of
tunnoil.
(Continued On page 3)

~~~,i~'1

Though the black leaders did not reject the plan
outright, . they said its acceptance "as outlined by
the illegal and racist regime...would
be tantamount to legalising the colonialist ana racist struc!tires of poWer." They called on Britain to immedi!'tely convene. a constitutional conference outside
Rhodesia to set up
the
interim multiracial gm"ernment that Smith proposed within Rhodesia,
Kissinger, with Vorster's
help since he visited the
subcontinent last March,
has conveyed a number of
truths to Smith. Essentially they amounted to a simple' message: "Tbe game
is uP." He explained why:

action to. defend a comparative handful. 270,000, of
white settlers who had lived too long too e,sHy in
a state of rebellion.
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~T FOR 1WO
HOURS AA' DIDN'T SEE A S1NGLt: C9W&J'i "

•IrS A DUMB NllJ./IE WE

STRANGE WORLD
Nicholas Swanepoel, 28. armed with a shotgun, josaid a gang of guerrillas ined her husband in firing
had chopped through the at the guerrillas, wbo had
gate of the security fen- opened up with automatic
ce surrounding the house.
rifles anp hand grenades.
He said he grabbed his
rifle and began firing thr"All hell broke loose"
ough the window. His wife . Mrs. Swanepoel told re~
Lydia, rushed into the ne- orterS. We got
a couple
xt bedroom, picked
up of grenades inside the hotheir daughter, Nicola, and use and there is scarcely
pushed her beneath their a wall or window that is
bed.
not damaged by
bullet
Then Mrs.
Swanepoel" holes,"

The four are
Zambia,
Tanzania, Mozambique and
Botswana. A fifth, Angola
has been displaying hardly any interest in Rhodesia
but has focused mainly on
the Namibian (South-West
African) problem.
The unanimou sintemgence assessment by fomerican, British, South African, French, moderate black
African authorities
that

Afg,h'aflstudl~s
.
c.entre at LJNJO
.

- QMAHA, NEBRASKA, vance the study of Afgha.
October 9.-During his vi- nistan and to encourage
sit here at the University cultural and 'scholarly cooof Nebraska ~t Omaha peration'. among &cholars
(UNO), on Octob~r 4 De- interested in Afghanistan.
puty Minister of Foreign . The Center serves Ita meAffairs Waheed Abdullab mbership through newslettoured the Center
for . ters, newspapers and resAfghanlStan Studies, wh- ource materials.
. ere several projectls creIaFulbright-Hayll Exchanted to Afghanistan studies ges: Each year one Afghan
are underway.
and one American from
According to Ron Bif- the college of art and sciraa; program coordinator ences from Kabul Univerand administrator,
the sity and the University of
Center provides> a focBl Nebraska at Omaha exchfor the gathering Afghan ange faculty POSitions to
specialists. and significant share in research npportusource materials.
nity and to contribute to
the interchange of knowlThe University library's edge through' lecturing.
collection of Afghan pri- There is also 'a yearly ex·
mary ;and secondary mat- change involving Afghan
erials, is considered
by and American students at
many scholars to be the the Master's Degree level.
finest in North America
Begun in 1673, the exchBifrao said.
' anges have benefited fOUl'
At present, there are ~e Afghans and two Ameriarly 2,O~ items in Dari, cans.
Pashto, and English dealNational Atlas of Afghing with Afghanistan. Seanistan: The' Center in
veral individual collections
have been donated to the collaboration with the Inef
library, the most notabie stitute of Geography
Kabul
University
and
the
being that of Arthur Paul, a renowned economist, department of Geographywpo served 'as a consult- Geology at the University
ant to Afghanistan during of Nebraska ,1t Omaha is
the 1960's. This multi-lin- working on a two-year prgual collection serves as oject to produce a natioa nucleus for specialized nal atlas of Afghanistan.
research
National Development
At the Center, students Training Project for Afghcurrently may study such. anistan (NDTP): The Of·
topics as Afghan history fice International Trainin'l
and geography. The Univ- of the U.S. State Depart.
ersity 'also offers language ment, Agency for International Development (US·
training in Dari.
Currently, several on-go- AID), has contracted Univing projects and activities ersity of Nebraska at Omrelating to Afghani&tan aha to provide specialized
studies are listed at the training in public administration and management
Center. They are:
for Afgltan
participants
under
the
NDTP.
Under
Afghanistan. Studies Assodation (ASAJ: The ASA the University's public addep;lrtment,
seeks to promote, and ad- .ministration
managerial personnel from
various milli9trieg in Afghanistan are pursuing programs that include aead.
(Continued from page 2)
For more than a decade emic work, internshipS anc!
Started
in
South Africa had cushion- workshops.
five
groups-some
40
1973,
ed tbe Rhodesians against
the worst effect of the Un- Afghans-have participated
ited Nations econ.omic blo. in the program.
ckade.
Higher Education Program for Kabul: Begun in
It alS>Q had provided pa- 1974, tltis contract
with
ramilitary forces to help USAID is to provide nine
,beat off black guerrillas consultants at Kabul Uniwhen they first began to versity to augment its deattack.
velopmental and planning
capabilities in education,
But .now it was enough, agriculture and engineerVorster insisted. And he ing. This contract will prtranslated that policy deci- ovide ten Afghan lecturers
sion into action during the to the University here.
. summer. All Soutb African
paramilitary
combatants
Afghanistan Week: Dur·
were withdrawn.. Helicop- ing the year, the Center
ter pilots on loan to Smith 'sponsors a week-long' ser· '
were called home. Imports ies of seminars, informatto and exports from Rho- ive talks, panel d,iseussidesian by way of South ons and movies to promoAfrica's on the excuse that te interest in Afghanistan
a large'seale congestion of and the Center's activities.
t.raffie was building
UP
Publications: The Cente" .
and South Africa had to publishes books and biblook after its own interests liographical references defirst.
aling with Afghanistan.
U.S. Sources
AS90ciated Press

Rhodesia

~~
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\Offer received
\

Ministry of Public
Works has received an
!J offer for one switclt-board 5/50 lines
with 50
\;\ telepholle pillars
for Ghazi Stadium from ISl{.iRA' Co. of Yugoslavia at the total price of $ US8537.50 through Iran and to be delivered and insured
.
.
)_ upto Kabul.
Businessmen, local and foreIgn fUIIlll who can
provide at' lower price
sbould send their applicaI tion to the Secretary Department and be present
on 10 a.m. on October H to the Building ConstrucIt tion Department.
'
_
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ts of the Ara6 peoph:' of'
Palestine: and on I tbe restoratlOJl of ~ce and j~
tice in the ·Middle East.
Participants in life Tripoli international symposium
condemned the racist m~
thods. used. by Tel-Aviv on
the occupied 'Arab tetrito- '
ries the Political gangsterism and the reactionary
role of Zionist I~rael in the
Middle East and in Africa
where It acts as a tool of
the forces of imperialism,
'Zionism and reaction
in'
suppreSsing. the nationalliberation movement
of
the Arab 'and African peoples. They came out unanimously for an all-round
support to the Palestine
resistance movement.....'I'he
resolutiOn adopted at the
symposium stressed that
the return of Palestinians
to tpe territories annexed'
by Israel and the creation
of an independent and sovereign Palestinian state
was their inalien;ible right.
Participants in the symposiUm call upon all, peaeeloving peoples and states
to. fight for the implementation of this right and to
oppose the rsraeli 'policy
of racial oppressiolt and
gel\ocide. This ca)l coincides witp the appeal to dec
fend the Palestinian peoplle's rights made to all Moselms by the latest conference of Moslem states, held in Istanbul.
APN

(John Milton)

Editor

-- • aeToBllR' 9,

't'...
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ANIS:
10 Thursday's issue the
paper comments on promotion of social justice, Giving
a faire'r share to the less
fortunate cilizens of the

'j

;

KAJlUL,TI

JAMHOURIAT:
The daily Jamhouriat in
Thursday's issue cpmments
on the government endeavours to improve the quality of life of the citizens.
The revolution of Saratan
26 mean~ much more than
transforming the government and administrative system in the country, it. stands
for vast changes touching
every facet of national life.
To achieve these changes
the government is intToducing new legislature on a
continuous basis to ensure
proper admipistration' of
justice, promotion of social
justice, more equitable . distribution of income and national wealth, assure efficient functioning of the
government, reforming edu·
cation, administration, and
resource allocation in a
bid to maximise returns on
investments, and above all
to develop national ,resOurces with ever greater em·
phasis on domestie meaJ:ls.
The paper notes that the
citizens bave given t h'
full support to these development and reform programmes of the government
of the Republic of Afghanistan, and working together,
the I(overnment and the
neonle are forgin~ ahead
with Sure and
confident
!'"trides.

-..,\

\.

'THE- KABUL· 1'IMES
-

nations of this world have
two ways to go:
Either
they can c<H>perate, unite
honestly to solve. earthly
problems and to send mOdern Columbuses 'Rloft to
discover new worlds
in
boundless nature, 'or they
can' continue the childish
struggle in the old manner of Athens and Sparta,
and consequently have an·
other Hiroshima tragedy'only next time a larger
one: the Earth:"
Mahmood Farani must
be back home by
no,w,
busy with his Kabul newspaper. We didn't talk abo
out politics in Afghanist-,
an. about conditions in hi'l
part of the world, about
detente or the
Middle
East.

.
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Ministry of Justice has received an offer for
8 QIevite Darl and Paahtu33 em carriage typewriters.
made in Italy euh at M., 24,750 from Mir Zia-ulHaqe.
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who wartt
to supply 8t lower price should come by October 16
to the ~erviee Departmentfor bidding.
(361) ~2

~~~

Ghulam Reza aon of
Mohammad Ibrahim, an
Iranian national wantsto sell his Toyota Car with
nUJ)'\ber plate 14886 and engine 1047767 to KairMohammad Arsala son ofFateh Mohammed resident
. I
\of Karte Seh.
Individuals and offices who have any dealing
with the ear should come within three days of pub I
ication of this advertlsem ent to the licence Sectio"
lof Traffic Department.
(362} 2-2

I

O·FFER

I

Extension and Agriculture Development Dep~rtment of Ministry of Agriculture has receIved an offer for 13 typewriters Wlthone year guarantee In following price from market:
10 Dari and Pashtu 47em carriage Oleviti typewriter made in Italy each
Afs. 29200 and three Dari 33 cm
bn\,lage Oleviti typewriter made in Italy
at Afs. 24,750.
.
Businessmen, local and foreign finns who want to supply at lower price should come on October 17 for bidding to the Service Department of Extension
and j\grleultural Development Department in Block No. 13 Nadir. Shah Mina.
Seeurtles are required.
, ( 3 6 4 ) 3-2
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Logistic Depar.tment of Ministry o( National Defence has received alii
offer for following items:
• . - Cotton Hedrophile in 250 g. packet each role $US-0.60.
:
- Cotton Hedrophile in 500 g. packet each
role $ US-I.ll.
:
For Medax India Co.
•
•
- Adresive plaster 5 yard by 3 inches DM- 150.84 per hundred.
!
I
- Adresive plaster 5 yards by 2 inches DM -108 per hundred from,
Beiersdorf AG. of Germ any.
- Rubber gloves for operation No.7 and 8 $ US-ll.277 per pair.
- Hot water rubber bottle each $ US-2.20.
- Cold ",ater rubber bottle each
$US-1.42
from Muranaka Medical
Ilnstrument Co. of Japan.
BusineSsmen, local and foreign firms who can supply at lower price sh0Uld come on 10 a.m. Octob~r 30, the last date of bidding, to the
LOgisticl
Purchasing Department.
L,st and specificatIOns can be seen.
(356) 3-1
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OFFER RECEIVED

tl
If~

0
j

Education Press has received an offer. fOl: 208 items spare parts for pffset
at the total priceof DM--S3373, IUne Items by a,r freIght and other rJ
~199 items overland sevice elF and insure upto Kabul from Roland Co of ~
flGermany.
. •
Businessmen, local an<)forcign firms who want to supply at lower price
'ShOUld send their applications to the Education Press and be present on
UlOctober ,17. List and specifications can be seen.
(359). 3-3,g

fI machine

f)&~'&~~. . . . . . . .~. .~~~,.~,~

OFFER RECEIV'ED

Needed

Gawargan
ChadarrnhProject Department received offers from Mir's Services Ltd. for the supply of workshop tools and equipments and for Hini
Special tools. 'Individuals and foreign finns who can supply these items at a
lower price should submit their offer. by October 16. 1976 to: The President,
Gawargan Chardarrah Project Department, Block 13 Nadir Shah Mina, K!,bul
Afghanistan,
(360) 3-2

Logistic Department of National Defence Ministry needs 7 items photography medicine.
Local and foreign firms who want
to supply
should come on November 17 at 10 a.m, the last
date of bidding, tq
the Logistic Purchasing Department. Specifications canbe seen on the Purchasing
Committee Office.
(358) ~3
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Needed
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'+'

OFFER RECEIVED

~

.+.

Logistic Department of National Defence Minlstry needs 61 items different electric equipments.
Local <Jnd foreign firms wit\' want to supply
sbould come at 10 a.m. on November 20, the last date
of bidding to the Loistic Purchasing
Department.
Specifications can be seen with the Purchasing Com·
mittee ollffiee.
(357) ~3
~
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Spinzal' ,Co. has received an offer for 200 tons bleaching powder (kind, :'
;+of Tanisal - Oupatium) for the ghee making section from Sudsehemi Com- .:'
,",pany of Germany each tonDM-659.80 FOB Hambourg..
.' :.'
+.
Local anp foreign firms who. want to supply atlower price should send
'+.' their offer to the SpinzarCo. in Kabul.
(365) 3-2 ,+,
:+:~:+::+:+::+....+::+:+:+::+::+:+::+:+:+::+::+++::+::+::+: ..::++:+:+:+:+ +:+::+ ..
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:
Radio
offer from:.
_Agfa Co. for 3000 reels 'of (360 m) "<lund recordmgll
dtape imd 1000 reels (80 mltapes to be delivered tod
Kabul at total price of DM 41551.70.
-- d
Local and foreign fir IDs wbo can proVide. tbe..
_reels at lower price should subntit their apPlifcatadiOnllll
Sby October 13 to the Services Department a R ip d
.Afghanistan and come inpe_n on same day .at 2
IIP.m. for bidding.
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OFFER 'RECEIVED

I

Ojjer received

()ffer received

Afghan Construction Unit Kabul' has received
'an offer for 12 itelIlll of central
heating material
and radiator from Saniter-Heinze Cd. of Gennarty
at the total price of DM-3315.40 CIF Kabul
by
container.
.
Lncal and foreign firms who
can
p1'OVlde
the above at lower price should submit their offers
to the Foreign Procurement Office on or befor October 17, 1976.
(367) 3-1

Radio Afgbanistan wants to extend the -cable of
Pull . Charkhi tranamiitter from' the old' direction to
a new direction
over a length of 1260 meters.
Construction firma wlto want to tansfer the cable
and gurantee the safe transfer 9hould submit their
applicatiOIlS by Oct. 14 to ¢e ServIces Department
of-Radio Afghanistan andcome on same day at
2.
p.m. for bidding_
(3-2)

I

)

Road Co~etion
and Maintenance Department of Ministry of PUblic'+.'
.+',Works has received an offer for one electric
and manual Gestitne .. machine'+.'
,+,modle 420 made in Britain from market.
.
'"",'
+.
I
I
d f .
f'
h
d th
b
t ~
,'+:lowe~u;~c~~:;ld ~~~d ~~eir :r;~1~a;i:: ~ 7h~anSel~~~~~; De~a~t~~~t a of
¥the Ministry and be present on October 16, the la.,tdate of the blddmg. to the,.",.,
'+'Service Department of Road Construction and Maintenance Department. Se-,+',
'+.'eurities are required.
... ......
(366) 3--1.+,
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By

Ho~nl 'Flleger
Mahmoud Faran!, . the
editor of daily Jamhouri- ul1lverse are moYing toward
at, recently paid a visit to 'lJl1lty.,
"We' are' caming nearer
United States. Following Is
a conversation 'belWe,en to each other every day.
Par8D.i .and· the- editor nolo&1, eapeclally teehnoloof the US Newk and through progressive teehWorld Report., Hawn derstandlng one another
Pli,er, puhIUhed in Septem' ' gy at commUnications, Uhber 27, 1976 issue of tlie more deeply and profoundly witp the passage
of
magazine. time.
. Mahmoud Farani stopped by the office not long . "This Is- the right tim~
age
. ago, his eyes
sparkling because before this
the
uni~al'.<call
of
Chrwith friendlineso and excIst would reverberate onitement.
.
Mahmoud Is a
young' ly between Nazareth and
poet who is the editor of Rome, And Mohammed's
a daily newspaper In Ka- voice would not go fa rther
bUl, the capital of Afgha- than Tisphon and Damasnistan. This was bis first cus in his lifetime. Fear
visit to America, midway 'and fllith will .unite ue."
Did he I'eally
believl!
of a trip around the world
that was taking him far- that?
"We cannot forget henther from home than he'd
ceforth that we are 4 bil);ever dreamed.
To meet him is to ,ike 01\ men and women ,
him. Instantly. His fault- children living on our olie
less English is pleasingly planet in the galaxy. facornate, and his soft-spoken ing a conunon future and
,fate.
ebullience is infectious,
"Questions suelt as pop·
How was the
trip, . so
. ulation exploSion and pofar?
"Nowadays man has go- llution are commOn on six
ne far beyond the dream continents. .
"We are now in the la.t
of Jules Verne. Man is capable of traveling arouud quarter of the twentieth
the Earth in less than 80 century on' the threshold
what science-fiction
days-in 80 minutes alm- of
ost! His thoughts revolve writers have depicted a'
around the globe by his "golden age," but stiU
have
not
solved
swift satellltes
on huge we
the Dimple problems
of
orbitS.
peace
and
food.
We
cann"What does it mean? It
means that man grows gr- ot fill our stomachs and
eater and his world sma- we cannot stop our mind"
of evil
iUusions toward
ller."
each
other
What did he think ab"But ill 'any case
we
out jet travel?
have no right to ever l.ose
"Flying from Tokyo to
Honolulu over the Pacific hope in the future of the
and looking out, through Earth."
Of course' not, but how
the window toward the
does
one cling to hop,,?
slightly curved horizon, I
Why
are
you so optimist·
was thinking we Bre going
toward 'oneness,' We hum~ ic?
"Our common
destiny
an beings, living for thouand
our
common
problems
sands of years on this small
planet in the vast Infinite will bring Us together anel
wi II force Us to cooperate
instead of using our power
and wisdom 'against
one
LONDON, ·Oet. 9, (AFP) another.
tiThe common
destiny
The drought in Britain
will also drive us ahead to
has officially ended but
~onquer frontiers in natuthe population must contre and to obtain powel'S
inue to avoid wastage of
for meeting the demand of
water,
the Environmel1t
the. centuries that are to
Ministry announced yeste"come. We see already sliday.
ght sp.,.ks of this cooperthe
It said that at times 1.0- ation. Do you think
rrential ,rain of the past whole world did not observe the oo-{)peration
of
few weeks throughout the
United Kingdom had put two different powers in span end to the driest period ace?
"Now at the gateway of
Britain had
known for
the third m'illenium, the
more than two centuries.

~,
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Offer receiVed
1

t

Ministry of Education . has received an offer for 108 items of 80 physics,
chemistry and biology laboratories at the total priceof DM-537424 from KARL
KOLB. Co. of Gennany to be delivered
uptoeustom and insured upto
Kabul.
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who can provide the above at low"r
price
should send thei I' applications within ten days of publication
of
this advetisement to the ForeIgn Procurement Department. LIst and specific·
ations can be seen.
(368) 3-1
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Time, the subtle thief of youth.
(John Milton)

Sangmeh r-Khatnchan project
limits agricultural growThe 20 km. Sangmehr caunderway but this would
. nal one of the micro-irrith.
benefit mostly low lying
ateas,
gation and land reclamati- A Swiss firm is now working On preparing of a Commissioniog of the pro·
on projects implemented
jointly by the government
Master Plan for the deveject micro-hydroelectric
Jopment of Kunar Valland the people near Faizgenerating plant in Faizey. Ooce prepared. and
abad, centre of Badakhshabad will be a good start
taken uhdcr implementaan provinCe. is. far morc
for development of areu
significant than its size
tion. the plan will offer
around and beyond Faizmany insights to the govindicates.
abad.
ernment in approaching' By bringing the livestackers
Although with the prodigthe prevailing problems ill
eOllS Kokcha river runntogether in cooperatives
Badakhshan province.
ing in the area, Irrigated
so that the,y c;io share
land is scarce. The ter- Like Sangmehr and Khamthe 'benefits of modem
chaq there are numerous
rain makes it difficult for
animal husbandry the' pe. areaS that micro projects
the average villager to
ople are certain to imcan be advantageously
harness any part of the'
pr.ove their Iiviog standlaunched. and which' wowaters that rush down toards to an appreciable de·
uld positively affect the
wards Amu. Open areas
gree.
quality 'of life in great
which would warrant unmeasure. The people are Badakhshan haodicrafts aldertaking of larger land
hard and efficient work·
reclamation projects arc
ready find their way to
also rare. The meagre
ers. and whe-n the supp'
Kabul, and other large
lies and guidance neccs·
land reSOurces of Dadakh·
cities. But most of the
sary for undertaken such
shan however are overwoprofit is mde by the mid:
projects are offered them
rked by a bulgeoning podJemen and merchants,
pulation.
by government organis86
and the producers are
tions concerned, they arc
Although Kunar stands out
not adequately compenwilling to put in all the
for its forest resources
sated. Here the Ministry
there orc many similaritwork that the successful
of Mines and Tndustries
ies between tbese two
culmination of the job
and the National Handiparts of tbe country. Dowould take.
crafts Emporium
could
th area~ can bardJy sus· Livestocking,
handicrafts,
offer worthwhile help.
. tain the present populapower generation,
have' Ultimately preparation and
tion, unless new opportucertaioly a better future
implementation of a Manities are opened up by
in the province.
ster Plan of the type conconscious
deve'lopment A sizable scheme on the
templated for Kunar win
work. Scarcity. of land
Kokcha river is already
prove the lasting answer.

AFGHAN PRESS

ANlS:
In ThurSday's issue the
paper comments on promotion of social justice. Giving
a fairer share to the less
fortunate dtizens of the

wealth of the nation is one
prime consideration of the
government of the republic.

paper says, is produced in
several 'provinces, particul-

In this context the land
reform programme introduced by the government earlier this year will have to
play a crucial role.
The reforms are designed
with great care, and· after
prolonged and comprehensive studies and preparations.
It is highly important that
they be implemented conscientiously, and meticulou·
sly. The government has
taken steps to provide adequate training and orientation to all government fun.
ctionaries which in one way
or another will be involved
in Ihe practical stage of
the land reforms.
Only recently a provincial
auditors' seminar participated by auditors of over a
dozen provinces end ed. Last
week another seminar att~
cnded by auditors fro!J1 the
remaining provinces openrd for the same purpose.
The state auditors in the
provinces who' manage aJi
revenues .and property of
the state have a grave responsibility in implementation of the land reform programmes. Therefore, the
paper says. offering of
proper .orientation to th.
em, is a vital step towards
assuring the success of the
programmes.

country where irrigation wa~
tf'r is found in plenty, and

. Witbin the next decade
or so there will be marked
rise in demand for rice at
home, and it is important
that the farmers, and the
Ministry of Agriculure. bo:
th. are trying to increase
o.ulput in the country, Con.
tmued efforts to increase
per unit production and adding to acreage under rice
f'uIUvaljon, will enable Afghanis.tan to prevent the
~J~vcJopment of a shortage
In domestic rice supplies in
the country, says the paper.
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throughout the year.
Rice fetch'es the highest
price among food' grains,
and during the recent years
with consumption of this
food rising more and more
rarmers producing it. Per
hectar production of rice in
Afghanistan, some years
a~o was not too hi~h,
in
facl it was much lower than the average farm
out~
put in other rice producing
cou'ntries in the region. Ho~
wever during the recent yeiJrs as a result of persistent
extenSion, development and
research work the farmers
have been able to gradually step up per unit production. Statistics released by
the general statistical studies office of the Prime Ministry show that annual production has been increasing
on a steady basis.

.HEYWAD:
In ThurSday's issuf'
the'
paper comments on cultivation and consumption of ri~
re in Afghanistari. Rice, the
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WASHINGTON.
A closely coordinated squeeze play by u.s. Secretary of Stale Henry Kissinger and South' Africa's
John Vorster has emerged
among the chief factors
that forced Rhodesia's white leaders to yield power
to the black majority.
The American Secretary
of State and the South African Prime Minister also
.But the five black Afrimade deliberate use of se- can presidents . appeared
veral facts of life in a sk- unhappy with some aspects
illful exercise to bring ab- of the Anglo-American plan
out the surrender of the and put forward a prograindependence premier Ian nune of their own for worSmith's regime defi"llntly king out Rhodesia's politiclsimed 11 years ago.
cal future a day after KissThese conditions, accord- inger sold his scheme to
ing to U.s: officials who Smith.
tra\'elled with Kissinger On
his two-day peace safari
Though the black leadthrough sub-Sabaran Afri- ers did not reject the plan
ca. included:
.
outright, . they said its acThe promise of a fund ceptance "as outlined by
of up to $2 billion to re- the illegal and racist reconcile black ambitions gime...would
be tantamwith white fears for the ount to legalising the cofuture of Rhodesia. Essen- lonialist ana racist structially. it aims to avert
a tures of power." They cawhite exodus.
Ued on Britain to immed.A state department offi- i!'tely convene a constitucial stressed that in sett- tional conference outside
ing out to work with VOl'- Rhodesia to set up
the
ster for a Rhodesian settl- interim multiracial gover-'
ement Kissinger made it nnlent that Smith propoamply clear this in no way s>ed within Rhodesia.
would prejudice the American right to disavow and
Kissinger, with Vorster's
a""ail South Africa's rac)- help since he visited the
al policies. Kissinger has subcontinent last March
said publicly several times has conveyed a number or
these policies are
unjust truths to Smith. Essentiaand unfair and should be lly they amounted to a sichanged.
mple message: "The game
NevertheleSlS he has. for is uP." He. explained why:
the time being, set aside
any serious attempt
io
In the wake of the Vietpress Vorster to make ma- nam venture Smith shouUI
jor changes. One possible not mislead himself into
explanation is that Vorster
may be planning this anyway and is using the time
he has bought for himself
by helping to stnbilise the
SALISBURY, Oct
9
Rhodesian situation.
(Reuter).-A white Rhode~
The
Kissinger-Vorster I sian couple, armed with a
squeeze play on Smith. thl! ,rifle' and a shotgun,
said
,,"cretary himself indicated last Wednesday they had
to reporters could not have repelled a raid on
their
worked without
British farmhouse by
guerri!!.s
help. He stressed it also re- who attacked them with
quired the closest possible automatic rifles and hand
coordination with the pre~ grenaaes,
sidenls of those four nearThe couple's
fiv~year
by African states which old daughter hid beneath
have concerned themselves a bed while they
blazed
most with Rhodesia
away at the attackers.

lIN OUR

In fact. no Western nation. and not even South
Africa, remembering
its
failed intervention in Angola, would take on
the
awe~me challenge of involving itself in military
r

_ _

.-Afgn'an sttJdles
centre at U-Nr()
~

tS of the Arab peOplll

of.
Palestine' and oh I the reatoratioll of ~ce and justice In the Middle East.
Participants in tlfe Tripoli lriternatlooal s~posium
condemned the racist methodS.used by"TeI~Aviv on
the occupied Arab tetrito- '
ries the Political gangstefum and the reactiooary
role of Zionist I~rael in the
Middle East and in Africa
where it acts a~ a tool' of
the forces of imperialism,
"ZIonism and reaction
in
.suppressing. thl! natlonalliberation Imovement '. of
the Arab and African peoples. They' came out unanimously f9r an all-round
support to the . Palestine
resistance movement.-'l'he
resolutiOn adopted at the
symposium stressed thot
the return of Palestinians
to the territories annexed'
by Israel and the creation
of an independent and sovereign Palestioisn state
was their 'inalien'lble right.
Participants In the symposium call upon ali, peaceloving peoples and states
to fight for the implementation' of this right and to
oppose the Israeli !POlicy
of racial oppression: and
genocide. This call coincides with the appeal to de. fend the Palestinian peaplle's 'rlghts made to all Moselms by the latest conference of Moslem states, held in !stanbuI.
APN

KISS./NGER'S SQUEEZE PL.4 Y IN RHODESIA
By Arthur Gavshon
Smith,
without outside thinking any U.S. admi'nihel P.
could
nnt stration could' send an exbreak through the tighten- peditionary force to bail
ing ring of forces closing out the white Rhodesians
in on his landlocked coun- if they were to find themtry. This assess>ment was selves targets for bloody
passed on to him by Vors- massacres by guerrillas deter in the weeks and mo- termined to eliminate the
nths preceding Kissinger's last vestiges of white·masshuttle
tery.

action to. defend a comparative handful. 270.000. of
white settlers who had lived too long too easily in
a state of rebellion.
Vorstei-, according
to
South African and U.S. informants. augmented Kissinger's . messages
with
some arguments of
his
own. With his own country gripped by risiog 'racial
tensions internally. the South African wanted
to
keep his Northern Slalien t
as free as possible (rom
turning into a scene
uf
turmoil
(Continued on. page 3)
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lbternatlon4I .,mpo:.;':
By, O. savin;
~
~lim on the ~ubject "Zlo:-- rri1orlesllivieted. the Aribl. but to
all the Arabs
.~ al a fonn:of Ra;c;ism' IM!101ui:th, 1949 llI"lJIPtice. moveci'to nelghbOuriog coancfRacial DiscrIiillnJtlon"', line' by ~ole' viUag~..ra- . untrles, to get them out of
· was held In' Tripoll,', th~ zing their hou~ to ·the here:. Not a 91ngle village
.capltal ·Of Libya. It wss' ground. The Zionist aur: or a tribe should be left
attended by prominent sc- essIon of 1967 'have rIien to here and the movement of
lenilstS, barristers -artd-'la- .. nlw wave of ·refugees. the Arabs should be dire· wyers ·from more than 300 ,~ , reeult of Tel·Aviv's cted towards Syriaand
countries, ils well as repre- policy of ,securing "Iebens: . Iraq." The Ziohist statem&entatlves of ioternational raum" by forcefully i1r1vlng ents on the eviction of the
organisatim;!s.
from the Arab lands their Arabs' from' the occupied
Participants in the sym- lawful owners the totaL lands have long turned into
poslm discussed measures number of officially regi~ an •Iaraeli state programme
to expose Zionism. Israel'. stered Palestinian refugeea which Is being carried out
internal and aggressive fo- today tops 1.4 million. Mo-- despite the Palestihian rereign policies, the' methods re than 500,000 Palestinians slstance to the ever expanof racial dlscrimiJ1ation ap- live on Israeli-<>ccupled' diilg COlonisatloo aod "jud·
plied by Tel Aviv on tbe territories; In refugee cani- daltatloo." In Galllee alon!!
occupied Arab territories, ps whieh differ very little the Israelis expropriated
and laid bare the closest from co'ncentration camps. 320,000 donums of
land
ties of
Zionist leaders
A special UN Commiasl- from the Arabs and the
with the imperialist cir- on authorized to investlg- expropriation of another
cles and racist regimes in
ate Israel's policy and pr- 20.000 Is planned from' th"
Southern Africa.
actice of violating the in- remaining 30,000 donums of
The theory and parctIc. ternational law On human cultivated lands.
of wor\d Zionist, .as parti- rights had come to the conBeginning with 1967, 75
cipants in. the symposium c1usion that "the occupy- mllitarised Israeli settlemepointed out, directly run ing power is internationally nts have been set up on
counter to
internstional
and consciously pursuing the occupied
territories,
norms and agreements, and a policy of evicting the Ar- nnd the plan of building
are '! manifestation of ra- "llb population from the oc- 60 more is now being carrcism. racial discrimination cupied territories" D1~ect- ied out. Israel is dragging.
·and genocide condemned or of the colonisaiion dep- out the Mideast settlement
by international law. The artment of the Jewish ag-· to gain time for the colo, practice of Zionism as a ency Viez recently. r!!veal- nisstion of Arab lands.
racist ideological trend has ed the secret plans of the
Without the assistance of
become vividly manifest 'Tel-Aviv rulers> about the . InteInational imperialism
on the Israeli-occupied Ar- final banishment of Pales- "llnd without the military,
ab territories.
tine, Arabs from the land financial and political supBeginning with 1948 Isr-' of their ancestors. He put port given to the Tel-Aviv
aeli extremi!lts have been it straight in the newspa- rulers, the Israeli extremis
pursuing a systematic po- per Davar: "The only pos- Is would be unable to iglicy of driVing Palestinians sible solutiOn is to create 'lore for such a long time
away from
their native Palestine. at least western the UN General Assembly"
lands. The Israeli admlnis- Palestine. without Arab; resolutions on the reeognitration On the occupied te- and there is no other wa~' tion of the legitimate 'righ-

The four are
Zambia.
Tanzania. Mozambique and
Botswana. A fifth, Angola
has been displaying hardly any interest in Rhodesia
but has focused mainly on
the Namibian (South_West
African) prOblem.
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JAMHOURIAT:
The daily Jamhouriat in
Thursday's issue comments
on the government endeaVOurs to improve the 'quality of life of the citizens.
The revolution of Saratan
26 means much more than
transfonning the government and administrative system in the country. it stands
for vast changes touching
every facet of national life.
To achieve these changes
the government is introducing new legislature on a
continuous basis to ensure
proper administration of
justice, promotion of social
justice. more equitable. distribution of income and national wealth, assure efficient functioning of the
government, .reforming education, administration, and
resource allocation in a
bid to maXimise returns 011
investments, and above all
to develop national reso~r
ces wi th ever greater emphasis on domestic meanS.
The paper notes thai the
citizens have given t h·
full support to these development and reform programmes of the government
of the Republic of Afghanistan, and working togcther.
the government and the
op.onle aTC forl{inl!
ahead
with Sure
and confident
ftrides.
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NOW f'lAYIIJG~

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,
9.-During hia visif here at the UnIversity
of Nebraska -at Omaha
(UNO), on October 4 Deputy Mlni,ter of Foreign
Aff$s Waheed Abdullah
toured the Center
for
Afghanistan Studies. wh. ere several projecD> creJated to AfghanIstan studies
are underway.
. According to Ron Bifrao. program coordinator
and 'administrator,
the
Center provides> a focal
for the gathering Afghan
specialists and- significant
source materials.
Octob~r

.

The University library's
collection of Afghan primary 'and secondary materials, is considered
by
many s>cholars to be the
finest in North America
Bifrao said.
'
At present, there are nearly 2,O~ items in Dari,
Pashto, and English dealing with Afghanistan. Several individual collections
have been donated to the
library, the most notabie
being thlit of Arthur Paul t a renowned economist
who served 'as a conSU\l~
ant to Afghanistan during
the 1960·s. This multi-lingual collection serves as
a nucleus for specialized
research.
At the Center, students
currently may study such
topics as Afghan history
and geography. The University 'also offers language
training in Dari.
Currently. several on-going projects and activities
'relating to Afghanistan
studies are listed at the
Center. They are:
Afghanistan Studies Association (ASA): The ASA
seoks to promote. and ad-

Rhodesia
(Continued from page 2)
For more than a decade
South Africa had cushioned the Rhodesians against
the worst effect of the United Nations economic blockade.
. It aloo had provided paramilitary forces to help
,beat off black guerrillas
when they first began to
-attack.
But now it was enough,
Vorster msisted. And he
translated that policy decision into action during the
summer. All South African
paramilitary
combatants
were withdrawn. Helico»ter pilots on loan to Sm ith
were called home. Imports
to and exports from Rhodesian by way of South
Africa's on the excuse that
a large-seale congestion of
traffie was building
UP
ond South Africa had to
look after its own interests
first'.
Asooeiated Press

~,

i

liQ::I

STRANGE WORLD
Nicholas Swa·ne.poel. 28, armed with a shotgun, josaid a gang of guerrillas med her husband in firing.
had chopped through the at the guerrillas, who had
gate of the security fen- opened up with automatic
ce surrounding the house.
rifles and hand grenades.
He said he grabhed his
rifle and began firing thr·
"All heU broke loose"
ough the window. His wife Mrs. Swanepoel told rep:
Lydia, rushed into the ne- orterS. We· got
a couple
xt bedroom. picked
up of grenades inside the hotheir daughter, Nicola, and use and there is scarcely
pushed her beneath their a wall or window that is
bed.
not damaged by
bullet
Then Mrs.
Swanepoel. . holes,"
.

LJKE TI-JEY
5A'J'-IT'S
"Tl:)Q e.AO
WE CAN'T
PICK OU~
PAKliNT5

.I

The unanimou sintelli!:ence assesSment by American, British, South African, French, moderate blat'!<:
African authorities
that

"

..

vance the study of Afghanistan and to encourage
cultural and scholarly cooperation among SCholars
interested In Afgh'aolatan.
The Center serves Its m~
mbership 'through riewsll!tters, newspapers and resource materiala.
Fulb.rlght-HaY!' Exchanges"; Each year one Afghan
and one American from
the college of art and sciences from Kahul University and the University of
Nebraska at Omaha exchange faculty positions to
share in research opportunity and to contribute tn
the interchange of knowledge through lecturing.
There is also 'a yearly exchange involVing Afghan
aod American students at
the Master's Degree level.
Begun in 1G73, the exchalig es have benefited four
Afghans and two Ameri-

cans.
National Atlas of Afghanistan: The Center in
collaboration with the Institute of Geography
of
KabUl University and the
department of GeligraphyGeology at the University
of Nebraska ,It Omaha 'is
working on a two-year project to produce a national atlas of Afghanistan.
National Development
Training Project for Afghanistan (NDTP): The Office International 'rraln'in~
of the U.S. State Department. Agency for International Development (USAID). has contracted University of Nebraska 'at am·
aha to provide specialized
training in public administration and management
for Afghan
participants
under the NDTP. Under
the University's public administration
dep;1rtment.
managerial personnel from
various milli9trieg in Ai·
ghanistan are pursuing programs that include academic work, internshipS and
workshops.
Started
in
1973. five groups~ome 40
Afghans-have participated
in the program.
.Higher Education Prog·
ram for Kabul: Begun in
1974, this contract· with
USAID is to provide nine
cOl")sultants 'at Kabul UlIlversity to augment its developmental and planning
capabilities in education.
agriculture and engineering. This contract will provide ten Afghan lecturers
to the University "here.
Afghanistan Week: During the yesr, the Center
sponsors a week-long ser- .
ies of seminars, informative talks, panel ~eussi
ons and movies to promote interest in Afghanistan
and the Center's activities.
Fublicaiions: The Centee
publishes books and bibliographical references dealing with Afghanlstarl.
U.S. Sources
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~Offer received

,
Ministry of Public
Works has received an
IJ offer for one switCh-board 5/50
lines
with 50
for
Ghazi Stadium from ISKtelepholJ e pillars
RA Co. of Yugoslavia atthe total price of $ US8537.50 through Iran and tobe delivered and ioaured
upto Kabul.
Busin~ssmen, local and foreign firms who can
provide at lower priee
should send their applica-.
tion to the Secretary Department and be present
on 10 a.m. on Octoher ·14 to the Building Construction Department.
(363) 3-1
'i~lDJll11l1~~I'
......~;. . . . . .rn~
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-MAH.MO.ODlS-· WORLD
.' By H~ward"FJieger .
M8hmouii F'eranl.,
the
editor of .daily Juphouri- unwerse lite moViog toward
at. recently paid a,wlt to ulllty..
.
United States. P'ollowing It' ',. "We' are coming nearer
a conversation 'hetwl\Cll .to each other 'every day
. Faraai aod the - editor nlllo~, especIaIl'y technoloof the US News and through progressive techWorld
Report., Dowanl derstandlng - one anothel'
FUger, pubUshed In Septem-' gy at communiClitions, Unber 27, 1976 Issue of tlie . more. deeply and profounmagmne.
dly "With the passage of
Mahmoud Farani stapp- t~.
.'
.
.
ed by the office not long
This IS the nght tIm"
ago, his eyes
aparkllng becau~ before this
age
with friendliness and exc- the uDlverlfal call of Chritement.
.
1st would reverberate onMahmoud Is a
young Iy between Nazareth and
poet who 'Is the editor o( Rome. And Mohammed's
a daily newspaper In Ka- voice would llot go farthel'
b~I, the capital 'of Afgha- than. Tis~hon. and DsmasDlstan. This Wlls> his first cu' III hIs lIfetIme. Fear
visit to America, midway and. fllith wl\l .unite ~, ...
of a trip around the world
DId he really
believe
that was taking him far- that?
ther from home than he'd
"We cannot forget henever dreamed.
ceforth that we are 4 bill;To meet him is to like on men and women ;
him. Instantly. His fault- children living on oUr olie
less English is pleasingly planet in the' galaxy. facornate, and his sofl-spoken .ing a common future and
ebullience Is infectious.
fdte.
.
How was the
trip so
"Questions such as population explosion and pofar?
.
"Nowadays man has go- lIution are commOn on six
ne for beyond the dream continlmts.
of Jules Verne. Man is ca-' . "We are now in the la,t
pa~le of traveling around
quarter of the twentieth
the Earth in less than 80 cenlury on the' threshold'
days-in 80 minutes alm- of
what science-fiction
ost! His thoughts revolve writers have depieted a'
around. the globe by his "golden. age," but still
swift satellites on huge we
have
oat
~olved
orbits'.
the 9imple problems
uf
"'What does it mean? It peace and food. We cannme'ans that man grows gr- at fill our stom.chs and
eater and his world sma. we cannot stop our mind,
ner."
or evil illusions towanJ
What did he think ab- earh othel'.
out jet travel?
. "But in any case
we
"Flying from Tokyo to have no right to ever lose
Honolulu over the Pacific hope ID the future of the
and looking out through Earth."
the window toward the
Of course not, but how
slightly curved horizon. I
does nne cling to hope"
was thinking we are going W?hy are you so optimist·
toward ·oneness.' We humIC.
an beings. living for thou"OUI" common
deMiny
sands of years on this small and our common problems
planet in the vast Infinite will hring Us together and
will force us to cooperate
instead of using our power
and wisdom 'against
one
LONDON, Oct. 9, (MP) another.
liThe .common
destinv
The drought in Britain
will.
also
drive
us
ahead
to
has officially ended but
conquer frontiers in natuthe population must continue to avoid wastage of re and to obtain powers
for meeting the demand of
water.
the EnvironmelJt
the centuries that ara to
Ministry announced yestercome. We see already sliday.
ght sporks of this cooperIt said that. at times torrential .rain of the past
few weeks throughout the
United Kingdom had put
an end to the driest period
Britain had
known for
more than two centuries.

Ijations of this world have
two waYs to go:
Either
they_ can co-operate. unite
honestly to solve earthly.
problems and to send' mOdern Columbuses aloft to
discover hew worlds
in
boundles9 nature, or they
can' continue the childish
struggle in the old:manner of Athens and Sparta,
and consequently have an-'
other Hiroshima tragedyonly next time a larger
one. the Earth'"
Mahmood Fa~ani must
be back home by
now.
busy with his Kabul newspa per. We dldn't talk about polities in Afghanist-,
an, about conditions in hi<
part of the world
about
detente or the • Middle
Eost.

I

Offer rec.eived

. Ministry ot. Justice has received an offer for
8 Olevlte Dari and Paahtu33 em carriage typewriters
made in Italy each at MI. 24,750 from ·Mir Zia-ulHaqe.
'
BusinesSmen, local and . foreign firms who want
to supply at lower prtceshould come by October 16
to the Service Departmentfor bidding.
(361) 3--2

~~-oW»

~~!!!!i!!1

NOTIC E

Ghulam Ren son of
Mohammad Ihrahim. an
Iranian national wants to sell his Toyota Car with
\nwnber plate 14886 . and engine 1047767 to KalrMohainmad Arsala SOn ofFateh Mohammed resident
of Karte Sel:t.
. .
Individuals and offices who have any dealiog
with the car should come within three days of publ
ication of this advertisem ent to the licence Sectio"
'of Traffic Departmellt.
(362f 2-2
_._._- - - - -

I

OFFER

I'

Extensio'n and Agriculture Development Department of Ministry of Agriculture has receIved an offer for 13 typewriters withone year guarantee in following price from market:
10 Dari and Pashtu 47cm carriage Oleviti typewriter made in Italy ellch
bnljage OIeviiti typewriter made in Italy
Afs. 29200 and three Dari 33 cm
at Afs. '24;750.
Businessmen. local and foreign firms who want to supply at lower price should come On October 17for bidding to the ServiceDepartrilent of Extension
and. AgricultUral Development Department in Block No. 13 Nadir Shah Mina
Securtles are required.
(364) 3-2

1-==-----
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Logistic Depafotmant of Ministry or" National Defence has receIved
• offer for following items:
i - C o t t o n Hedrophile 10 250 g packet each role $US-o.60.
•
- Cotton Hedrophile in 500 g. packet each
rnle $ US-I II.
:
For Medax India Co.
•
•
- Adresive plaster 5 yard by 3 inches· DM-15U.84 per hundred.
Adresive plasrer 5 yards by 2 inches OM -108 pel' hundred from
• Beiersdorf AG. of Germ any.
I - Rubber gloves for operation No.7 "l1d 8 $ US-0.277 per pair.
:
- Hot water rubber I bottle each $ US-2.20.
Cold water rubber bottle each
$US-1.42
from Muranaka Medical
lnstrument Co. of Japan.
Businessmen. local and (orelgn firms who can supply at lower price shOUld come on 10 a.m. October 30, the last date of bidding. to the
LOgisticl
Purehasing Department.
List and specifications can be seen.
(356) 3-}
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Education Press has received an offer for 208 items spare parts for offset
machine at the total priceof DM·-53373, nine items by air freight a'nd uthl.rg
199 items overland sevice C1F and insure upto Kabul from Roland Co. of
; Germany.
~ Bu.inessmen, local and foreign firms who want to supply at lower price 11
l'should send their applications to the Education ,Press and be present on ~
1!1f0ctober ,17. List and specifications can be seen.
(359) 3-3 d

ation. Do you think
the
whole world did not observe the oo-operation
of
two different powers in sp-

f)&'81_&-~~. . . . . . .~~'S'&~. .~,W

ace?
"Now at the gateway of
the third millenium, the

OFFER RECEIV'ED

Needed·

I

Gawargan
Chadan<ahProject Department received offers from Mir's Services Ltd. for the supplyof workshop tools and equipments and for Hini
Special tools. Individuals and foreign firms who can supply these items at a
lower price should submit their offers by October 16. 1976 to: The President.
Gawargan Chardarrah Project Department. Block 13Nadir Shah Mina. Kabul
Afghanistan.
(360) 3--2

Logistic Department of National Defence Ministry needs 7 items photography medicine.
Local l\I1d foreign firms who want
to supply
should come on November 17 at 10 a.m. the last
date of bidding, to
the Logistic Purchasing Department. Speeifications canbe seen on the Purchasilig
Committee Office.
(358) 3--3
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Needed

OFFER· RE.CEIVED
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+ : .
~
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~
:+:
Spinzar Co. has received an offer for 200 tons bleaching powder (kind:+:
,+"of Tani'al - Oupatium) for the ghee making section from $udschemi Com-.+',
,+,pany of Germany each tonDM-659.80 FOB Hambourg.
.+.
+. Local and foreign firms who want to supply atlower price should send:+:
their offer to the SpinzarCo. in Kabul.
(365) 3.-2 :+
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.
. ' '
+ ..+ ..+ ..+ ..+.. +... + ..+...+.. +.+..+.. '+.... +..+ ..+ .. + ..+ .. +. +.+ .+..+"+::+.+.++::+ .

Logistic Departme'nt of National DefenCe Ministry needs 61 items different electric equipments.
Local .lnd foreign firms who want to supply
should come at 10-a.m. "on November 20, the last date
of bidding to the Loistic Purchasing
Department.
Specifications can be seen with the Purchasing Committee Office.
(357) 3--3
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Offer receIved

Id.:'"'+.:

Radio Afghanistan has received an offer from
If
Agfa Co. for 3000 reels of (360 m) round recording.
dtape and 1000 reels (80 mllapes to be delivered to"
II Kabul at total price of OM 41551.70_
_. _
•
Local and fpreign firms who can provld~. the
reels at lower price shouldsubntit their applicatiODllti
by October 13 to the Services Department of Radip.
"Afghanistan and come inperllon on same day.at
II p .m . for bidding.
•

e

211·

1

'

Offer received

Offer recei ved

Afglian Construction Unit Kabul has
an offer for 12 itelTUl of central
heating material
and radiator from Saniter-Heinze Clf. of Germally
at the total price of DM-3315.40 CIF Kabul
by
container.
Local and foreign firms who
can
the above at lower price should submit their oJfers
to the Fore.ign Procuremeot· Office on or befor October 17, 1976.
(367) 3-1

Radio Afghanistan wants to extend the cable of
Puli Charkhi tranamlltter from the old direction to
a new direction
over a length of 1260 meters.
'Construction firma who want to tansfer the cable
anc! gurantee the safe transfer '9hould submit their
applicatiollJi by Oct. 14 to the Services Department
of Radio Afghanistan androme on same day Bt
2.
p.m. for bidding.
(3-2)

"+.
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OFFER' RECEIVED
.and'
ColUltruelion
Mamtenance

. .
MlOlstry

:. .:
,+,

. .+..
PublIc,+"

Road
Department of
of
'*,Works has reeelv~d an offer for one electric
and manual Gestitner machine'+.'
:: ',modle 420 ma~e 10 Brltamfrom marke':. .
. . . .
,;t!-,
Busmessmen, local and foreIgn films who can plovlde the ,bove at '."
.+:,Iower pnee should send theIr applicatIons to the . Secretary Department of,+:,
.*,the MInistry and be present on Octobel 16. the lastdate of the blddmg. to the,*:,
;+',Se~ice Departm<;.ot of Road ConstructIOn and MaIntenance Departme,:,t. Se-,*:,

'+'

.+':_~:;~:;r~::;~:;.::~:+:.+:+:.+:+::+:+:+:+.+:+:+::...::~::+:+::+.:+:+::l~~~~~:: ,1,
•

OFFER 'RECEIVED
Ministry of Education has received an offer for 108 items of 80 physics,
chemistry and biology laboratories at the total priceof DM-537424 from KARL
uptocustom and insured upto
KOLB Co. of Germany to be delivered
Kabul.
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who can provide the above at lower
of
pilce
should send their applications within ten days of publication
this advetisement to the Foreign Prlleurement Department. List and specific(368) 3-1
at!0ns can be seen.
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rst woman
For. J\1inister
in Sweden

In

1952

A formM" sncial SCirnre
teacher and srhool I!uidan·
ce counsf'llof, Mrs Soeder,
48. jOInr-d f'aellrlln'c; ct'nl r p

party 20 years ago and

be-

came a p.lrtv vin'-( h..llrman
after being clectrd to pal'-

liam,'n! in 1970
She plans to fly to

New

York thiS w('('kpnd to address the
UOited
Nations
Ccn('l al As"emhlv nrxl We'·
dnesdav or Thul sdav
Sh(' sal('1 h('r UN <;pperh
would foPC'w I hf' main outHnps of Swr-dlsh foreign poJIC'V lR.id nnwn bv th(' form·
er Sod .. 1 Ormorratlr (;nv.
eT'nment "If then> arf' differf>r1C('S compared to thp UN

speech (a former
minister)

Sven

foreigo
Andprsson

would have delevered. il wjIJ
mainly be djfferences of nllance", she said.

ol'tC'd yesterday PresidelJt
HOUal1 BoumL"dlenne had
tned to per~ade SVrJ I t I
change Its pollcy I~ Ll'Ilanon dUi fng the tCCCnt SlImnut of non-alIgned n<.l!-

t

,'1
I

:"

Wedne,day' "the I e
~d

an

IS

un

llld.'-

Israell-Arnel'lcaJI

plot aImed at breakIng up
the Palestln.an I evolutIOn
and damagmg the (Lebanese) national Movement. It
is regrettably the caSe that an Arab reg. me has takau on the execution of
this plot".

DAR FS SALAAM, Oct. 10.
(Combined Wire Services)
.-Two rival Rhodesian nationalist leaders joined yes·
terday in dl!aling a major
blow to a British-sponsored
conference on Rhodesia set
for Geneva later this month
to discuss the fonnation of
an interim Saliabury gov·
ernment hy conditioning the
talks.
Joshua Nkomo, leader of
the Zimbabwe African Pea·
pies Union. and Robert Mugabe, Secretary General of
the' Zimbabre African National Union (ZANU), rej·
ected direct talks with the
white minority governmcnt
of Premier Ian Smith.
They told a news confe£ence. at which they announced the formation of a

should be part of the British delegation, they added.
Conditions set by two
leading Rhodesian nationa'
list leaders were seen by
British diplomatic observcrs
yesterday as a major setback for Britain's efforts to
convene a conference this
month on the future of Ihe
breakaway colony.
Britain said Friday that
the conference involving
British and Rhodesian representatives would formally open' on October 25. preceded by four days of in-

"patriotic front"

ted at the Geneva conference as part of a British dele-

accepted

gation and not as a scparatf'

Dritain and the US arc
to hold furthet' talks
in
London next week to dis-

of

their

two movements, that only
Britain. as the colonial power, and the nationalist mo-

vements should attend the
conference. If Smith's government were to attend,

it

formed discussions.

But nationalist
leaders
Joshua Nkomo and Robert
Mugabe made clear in Tan·
zania they wanted premier
Ian Smith's white minority
government to, be represcn-

and independent onc.
Thcy also asked Ihat the
British side be led by a govprnment minister

instcad

Al Kholi calls Chtaura
meeting positive
CHTAURA, EASTERN
LEBANON, Oct. 10, (AFP).- The third Syrian Lebanese-Palestinia'l meetmg to try to end the f.ghting in LebanOn began
vesterday at 12.15' P. M.
in this Lebanese mountam

I,

resort, 'an hour and a qu-

(

'.
.'
I'"
,j

arter later tpan scheduled.
The meeting, chaired by
Arab League delegate Hassan Sabn AI Kholi. was
attended by the followmg
delegates.
.
Synan Colonel Mohamed
AI Kholi. head of air forCe intelligence and Colonel Mohamed
G/lanem.
commander of Syrian troops m Lebanon.
For Lebanon
colonel
Ahmed AI Hajj and Colonel Michel Na"if, both from the Lebanese general
staff.
For the Palestine Liberatios organization (PLO).
-Mani AI Hassan. political
adviser to PLO leader Yasser Arafat, Abu Maher.
Fatah representative In
DamaS'Cus. Colonel
Saed
Sayel. Fata/l military chief and Mohamed Chrourou (Abu Firas). head of
the Democratic Front fol'
the Liberation of P:llest.ne
<DFLP) militia.
The meeting at a tl'chnicpl level, was

summit
'rhe Syrians beheved they would appear m a sense as the accused party at
such a conference whore
the discussion was to have
dealt solely with t/le Lebanese criS1s without 1Oeluding a debate on the Egyptian-Israeli Sinai agreement regarded by Damascus

8S

one of

the baSIl'

of the proposed

Ivol' Ilichard, Britain's

Am-

lions, who does nol

have

cabinet or ministerial rank.
Mugabe also wanted the
confet'ence start to bc postponed for at least two wee-

ks.
A Dritish Foreign Office
spokesman, because of the
far·rcaching implications of
the preconditions, declined
immediate comment

pend-

ing a close study of the full
text of the remarks made
by Nkomo and Mugabe.
Smith has previously said
that the Anglo-American
plan for majority rule in
two years as presented to
him by United States Secretary of State Henry Kissinger last month

as

must

be

package

by

the conference.

cuss the setting up of nn
mternational trust fund forglnl{ {'conomi'c,
technIcal
and educational
assistance

to an independent

Rbodes·

ia. Both countries have been
in clOSe touch sincr.
Dr
Ki~singcr's Southern Africa

peace shuttle last month.
Nkomo later flew to the
Znmbian capital of Lusaka
for talks with President Kp.nncth Kaundn, There was
no immediatr
reaction to
thr- preconditIOns from 7.<1mlJlan I:'overnment officials

who had Friday

ni~ht

wel-

comf'd the timing and venu<"
of t hp Rhodesia con fer('nn'

•

integnty and to preserve

the presence of the Palestinian resistuncc on Lebanese soil".
;
fCont1l1ued on

non·rcsident Ambassador to

President and Prime MinIster Mohammad Daoud accepting the credential. of
the new Thai non-resident Ambassador 10 Kabul Suchati Chuthasmit at the Presidential Palace yesterday.

Prof. Kayoul1l
meets with
ed. directors
KABUL. Oct 10. (Bakhtnr).- Education

Mmlst('r

Prof. Abdul Kayoum

mot

provincial education directors yesterday morning and

discussed with

them

the

outcome of the recently concluded provincial dire'ctors'
seminar.

During the meet.n~ Prof.
Kayoum said at this historical time when the country

litical Affairs of the

For-

ei~n

Ministrv vrstcrday morning British
Ambassador
to Kabul Roy Crook
ac<,o·

mpanied Luard during the

I'

•

I

I
I

I

A

scene of the drama ··Thorns of Peace" staged al Kabul

Nandarey

lastevenlng.

--'----- -

."

---

---

In the Womlast week cndand' the certiparticipants of

the semmar were presented

Courtesy call
KABUL. Oct. 10. (Bakhtar) -Ambassador

of

the

Korean Republic to Kabul
Meung Jun Choi paid a courtesy call on Water and Po-

il ute .vcsterday.

During he seminar participants were given mformabon on training of children
In kindergartens and other

rclated matters. The instructIOns were given by

and foreign volunteer

The participants came from Daghlan. Herat. KundUl.
Ghawi. Helman,d. Fariab.
'Parwan and Pakthia provinces. They also visited a numher of kindergartrns in Ka-

bul

on of rural women, tncome
and rural exodus to urban
centres
During discussions members of each group mcluclln~

representatives of WHO.
UNESCO. fLO and World
Food and Agriculture Organisation providC'd rlC'C'C'ssnry
Information
Y('stf'rday's m(,e'tin~ also
drcided that separate groups must s('arch
practirtJl
ways to coordinate the pro~rammes chalked
out for
lmprovement of rural Hfr

which will be <uitable
the

developing

for

countries,

and submit their report

to

t he next session

SMUGGLED
GOODS
SEIZED
cotics.
Irxtile, medicin('s,
plastics, sweets etc. was confiscated by the concC'Tnf'd
police In some of the provmces last week A ~(lurrf'

aocl

spruritv command of the' Intrrior Ministry smd that Ihr
smuJ!~led J.!nods wrrr ('onfiscated in Nangarhar, Kan-

,Iahnr. Pakthia. ancl

He"al

provinces and handed ovc"1'
to Ihe concerned custom
hOl1sP~. the
smuJ.!~lers arf?
lInde'r interro,:!ation.

visit Mecca this year
PIIOVINCES. Oct. 10.
(B/lkhtar ) -This year 5,000
persons will make pilgrimlo Mrcca from Kabul
and provinces Thl' lottery
for ~ch'ctll1g IIll'
pilgrims
L1J.:l'

began yesterdny

10

all

Ihe

!Jrovlllccs by thl' con((~rned
cOOlmilt('cs
President of

Afghan
delegation
to Karachi

hy surfarC' and the remain·

3.000 by air He added
that on Ihe basis of the programme arranged by
the
HIl:h AlIqnf. the fIrst caravan of pilgrims will IcavC'

109

b('gJnllln~

of

Aqrah this year 10 Saudi- Arabia Similarly ill rangempnts hav(' been made
for
tht' tlansportation of pilgrims to Saudi-Arabia
hy
thC' Aryana AlllilH's
KADU L. Oct 10. (Bakhtar) -An Afgluifl delegatI-

two

on headed by Deputy Public
Health Minish'r Prot. DI
Muhammad Ihrahlm

AZIOt

h'ft Kahul for Karachi y"S'
terday to parUclpate

III

26th WHO rCl:lon"1

confe-

the

rrncr A Sllurrc of thC' Pub-

he Health MlIlIStry said that the WHO regional confe'A
.
Parliamentary Under·S ecretary of State at thc For eign and Commoawealtb Office of Britain Evan Luard meeting with Commet'ce MmJster Mohammad Knan Jalalar yesterday. _

I enc(' opf'nlng III
Karachi
. today Will conllnue for five

I days nnd will study the an·
nual report at the regIOnal

(Contlllued lin paRe 4)

fiAr.IILAN. Oct

Office Mohammad

Akbar.

and Director General of 1)0·.

litical Affairs. Abdul Sam ad
Ghaus
Following is the short hlography of Suchali r.hutha·
smit·
(Continued on pa~(' 4)

Wasifi leaves
for Badghi s
from Herat
HERAT. Oct

10. (Bakhl-

ar ).-Agriculture Minister
Wasifi yesterday
mornmg
met the personnel of thr

Herat livestock project and
agenc.es of the
Afghan

sHoke on the proper means
of implementing agricultur('
and livrstock projects unde'1'
I h£' seven year developm('nl

plan uf the republican statc.
According to Elnothrr rC"port Wasifi yesterday VIS·
ited various clinics, nnd laboralories of plant and animal dis£'ases of Herat province Similarly the Minister
also visited variou~ ag('n,rnnllnuN1 on DIII!f' 4'

W. AbduJ lah
meets Kurt
Waldheim
KABUL. Oct 10. (Bakhtar) -The Information 1;>e.
partment of the Foreign MI-

High Auqaf Department of
the Juslice Ministry said
that of the total five thousand pilgrims 2.000 will go

Kahlll in thl'

remony present - were alsu
President of the President lal

pment Dank and Al(l'Icultural Extension and Devclopment Department of Hcrnt
at Livestock Co Club and

KABUL. Oct. 10. (Bakhtar) -Twenty .tems smu/Hlled goods which include nar-

of the general police

Kabui Suchati Chuthasm.t
prcsented his credentials to
President and Primc MinistPI' Mohammad Daoud yestrrday morning at the Pn'sidential Palace. At the ceo

Ch('mical
PertiUser Company, Agricultural Develo-

5,000 Afghan pilgrims to

madi yesterday

meetings.

local
tea-

chers.

wer Minister Eng. Moham-

clo~o?

meetmg'. on Sept 17. and
III between ;Elias Sa'rkl<
at that time Presidentelect of Lebanon
Arafat
and Synan Deputy Defen·
ce Minister General NaJi
Jamil.
Observers believed the
conservative side in
the
CIvil war and its Syrian
allies were determined to
put an end to the deterioration of the conflict now
approaching it. 1Sth month.
Syria has reaffirmed its
position in strong . terms
In the face of what it consid<:,red military manoevres. particularly the proposal
to call a restricted

KABUL. Oct._l0, (Bakht-

to them by President of the
Women's Institute Kuhra at
a reremony held at the Inst-

mainly with ways of ending the fighting and hQw
to apply the 1969 Callll
agreement between Lebanon and
the Palestinians.

the continuation of

K i nder~arten
teachers'
seminar ends

present youlh in the Ill:ht

in mind national unity and
act according to national he·
rital:tP.

Luard discussed with the
ministers various matters of
mutual inlerC'sl
Accnrdin~
to another I'l'port
Luard
n1('l Olrerlor Gt'nC'ral of Po-

mes in rural areas, condifJ-

of educational reforms.

Abdul Tawab Assifi and Co.
mad Khan Ja1alar separately

port of the four groups wh.ch mcluded family program-

which began
cn's Institutc
ed yesterday
ficntes of the

(hey have to work very
hard Thev will have to bear

Moham·

day revlcwed t he study rc-

tIOn in various sectorc;, t h('
provincial
directors bC'ar
low$trent responslbilitiC's
itrds proprr trainin~ of thr

and
Enl:t.

mmerce Minister

KUNDUZ. Oct. 10. (Bakhtar).-The general session
of International Workshop
on Fam.ly Health held last
Thursday at Spinwr Company club in Kunduz yester-

ar , -The
prOVincial kind·
crgartens teachers seminar

yesterday met Mines
Industries
Minister

Foreign and Commonwealth

Family Health work~hop
s'tudy groups report

is engaged ;'n the implementation of the objectives
of the rcpublican
revolu-

Office of Br'itajn Evan Luard

KABUL, Oct. 10. (Bakhtar).-Parliamentary Under·
Secretary of State at the

Deploring
the absence
t rom the Pan-Arab games
of Lebanon, "Syria's tWill
brother." President Assad
reaffll mcd "Syrin·. determination to safeguard Lebanon'5 mdepcndence and

KABUL Oct 10. (Bnkhtarl-The' presidenlial uflfice said that the new Thai

Prof Kavoum whllr referring to the duties of provmcial direclors said that,
t hf' provinCial directors sh·
Quiet work hard to maintain
discipline and to raise the
stnndard of education in
their respective regions To
at tam these important goals

mes in Damacus on Wed·

its aims

Non-resident
Thai envoy
presents
creden t i·a I

bassador to the' United Na·

Assifi, J aJaJar
meet Luard

tl

as Swedish PrimC" Minister

Chairman.

causes of the
Le~nne<c
war..
In his speech inaugurating the fifth Pan-Arab ganesday. President
Hafez
Assad declared: "Syria defi'les its policy in
tot11
independence based on
constant principles and '10(1)ig neither agitation Cll'
mpaigns nor marginal b •• ttles. will divert it from

KABUL. Oct 10. (Bakhtar).-The Information Dc·
partment of the Foreign Ministry said ycsterdny that
President and Prime Mirtistel' Mohammad Daoud has
congratulated Thorbjoern
Fael1din on hi. appointment

to the conierence
The Chtaura talks wei C

I

PRICE AF8- II

18.

Congratul atory
telegram sent

dealing

according to sources

IOQS in Colombo
It quoted Lebanese lei"'!
leader Kamal Jumblatt .'
saYing PI eSldctll BoumetJlenne had 111 tel vencd PI t·~
.dent Hafez AI-ASsad (,f
Syria
In a delayed dlspatcll
APS said Jmblatl told PIeSident Boumed.nne at th<

Mizen

tbtouIbout tbe country in next 24 hours
Kabul temperature:
Max. toni,ht + 22
Max-. tomorrow +2

Rival Rhode-sian
black leaders' lay
conditions for talks

I

end of a meeting here

TI

N6, 188. SUnd~. Oct. 10. 1976,

-\

TIle lIdea will be partly

~('-

Geneva meet
on future of
Rhodes i a Ji kely
in two weeks

France clinches US ds. 8
billion deal with Jran

xv,

.

d.

.'

ci v.iIian
P~ime' Minisier
-

New project

fice

5

11 ...-

Manila confer~nce ends

World news ruund up

\

\

- ·..·IWS
..LATI
..

-'

JAKARTA, Oct. II•.(Ret trallan sources, wblcb Fr- chaIe-,pf ,8ubstantial quangroup.c.lajm~:
.
uter).- Ptesident Suhai'to- aoer Is due - to deliver. totltiei ,pi tndoneslan oil .•
~
,
... t.
r., •
and Australian Prime Mi- " day at a s}\ecial sesslon,of
.No details weJ:e. availabnister Malcom Fraser beld . the lindonesian House
of Ie, but according to bu,in:
. "
BAI;lGKO~ Oct. 9, (Bew . The. Coundl bas crea~d
wid&-ranging talks here
rhe 'People'S representstiv· e88 aourees the· quantities
ter).-Thailand·s new mn." three' administrative coun·
yeSterday on Qilateral and ...
involved In' the proposed
,Ii
~,
.
tary regime, set up two days cils. composed of ci.vilians,
PORT OF SPAIN, TrinI' ago in a coup tbat followed
regional cooperation, secu·
Another topic of yester- deal would be sufficient to
NEW DELHI, Oct. 9,
'with "responsibility for:
rity problems ii'ld other . day.s talks was tarde \:,ct,,- swing tne balance of tra- dad. Oct. 9;(Reuter).- Two a tlniversity blood batb, ye(Reuter).- The death toll
I-Foreign and domestic
issues including' their diff- • een t/le two countri~s Inc- de between the two coun- young Venezuelan' men ha- sterday named dvilian Pri- affairs,
in one of India's worst ad1',
erenees over East Timor.
luding closer cooperation tries In Indonesia's favour. ve been held for questi~ning me :Minister wbo iaid be
ulterated liquor tragedies
2-Finance. agricnlture.
No official statement rebetween ASEAN. which
Yesterday afternoon, pr_ in connection wIth the craah would take over power witb·
in recelit years has nO w
transport. trade and induslating detail. of the, privgroups Australia's nearest eSldent Suharto and Fras- of a Cuban airlines DC-8 in' two weeks.
risen to 90, Samachar ne.
try.
neighbours except of Papua er formally opened P.T. off Barbados. police said
ws agency reported yester- ate talks was issued but
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The world must be made Safe lor dembcncy.
.(Woodrow WUson)
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Thp napf"r j:!oes to say
t hat in t he way of implem~
«ntations of land reform
pro~ram certain
historical,
~ociaL rconom.ical and financial irnnrcfimcnrs exist thf'T'cforr the Repuhlican rr·
Rime which reprcsf'nls thr
majority of tht· population
is toilin£! hard to remove
thf'sr hllrdl("s, but if Of,t'd~
~omf' timr befofe tlw
~tlal
i~ achieved.
Holding of Ihr auditors
10

cal fertiliser. pesticides, insecticiues, credits,

of

the

Agricultural Development
Bank and establishment of
agricultural and Ilvestock
cooperatives, All these measures have a direct impact

on the agricull ural

produc·

tion.
The farmers and agricul-

grass·

root le\'rl to completrly wine out Ihe factors which
'C'ontTihlltp to the backward·
nf'5S of their country and
society,

an regime- in this connectiOn for mechanisation of for·
ming and distribution on a
very broad ~cale of chemi-

Tht· Ilapr'r in this contf'xl
notes the government's pro·
~ram for land reform and
also· promulJ,:'rttion of Gradnalpel Land Tax Law which

will directly affect Ibe life
of Ilu' farmers in the coun'
try and will help increas('
thrir income.
The paper also mentions

thl' effort of the Republir-

turists are faced with the
problem of lack of irriga·
tion facilities but of late
t he ~overnment is adopting
appropriafe steps to meet
their needs, New irrigaUon
projects are coming up very
fast, 'the paper notes.

ANIS:
The daily Anis in its ye<·
terday's issue writes under

t he title "on the road to
change" that fundamental
chan~es

in a society bring a

more fruitful result

than

some timely amendments,
Bdn~ing changes and reforms at the base is com pat-

able with the law' of the
evolution of snciety. Alth·
ough reforming a society
;It its h;lsc ~ives results af-

trr a Inng time but the changrs occurring in this wav

arc fruilful and healthy.

.

Our R('publican' regimr.
t he paper goes to say, is
working all out to bring reforms at the base afrer drawinJ:! ils rlan in acrordan.
Cf" with th(' wishes of
the
people and on the basis of
app.ropriate laws.

sure it is safe to do so,

Help in their re<elllement
is also coming fTom the United Nations Hi~h Commis-
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consequence

of the colonial war has been
the reluctance of some sec·
tions of the population to
try to live above subsislen-

saI~ ov~"

The share of teChniclan$
thrown Into tile plane!.. development and production
Is golng to be about
22
per cent of tile entire ae,
velopment and production
work (14 per cent in the
case of the YB-II).
The share of development cost in total sales
is
estimated 19 become a'bo·
ut 13 per cent against 8
per cent for the YB-l1.
The total development
cost of the YX (0< 7x71
will run to about 400 billion Yens Japan's total cost
is estimated at about 200
bilHon Yens In epnsider·
ing both development financing and differential adjustl)1ent expense.
The Japanese figure that they will reach the break -t!ven point. includinll
DByrnent made' for interest,
when about 450 of the pianes are sold.
(Japanese sources)

ed by PAIGC leader

The committees. which
have a local PAIGC official

The

PAIGC's

harrl

labour. Other prisoners were

either freed or harl thrir
sentences cut- among thrm
formf'r a~("nts of the Po"rtuguese <ecret police. PIDE.
"The p:oge of the colnninJ
period is turned", said a ROvrrnmC'nt communique,
Another page was turned

for thl' disabled of t hr for.
mer gl;lerrilla army, the Peoole's Armed Revolulionarv

Forcr< (PARF).

.

Thev <lr~ b(1jn~ oernnbili~ed

anel civen priority in
findinl! jobs and in retraining pro~rammes, Algeria,

Yugoslavia and Cuba, which
have experience Of the af·
termath of a long guerrilla
war, are all helping in this
resettlement programme.

A section of PARF, however, will remain on active
service and form a

front

line force. equipped
modern weapons,

with

inc1u·ding

jets. and helicopters. These
former guerrillas will form
the nucleus of the new ar-

my and will ITain

recruits
which

has beeo intrOduced.
A third section of part
will be demobilised in groups to form agricultural, in·.
dustrial and craft coopera·
tives.
One of Guinea Bissau's
nrimary aims is to combat
illiteracy and future cooper
ralive workers will be the
first to be taught. AIterwards they will get their professional training.
Guinea's rulers hope that
hv forming these cooperaliV('s

with former

guerrillas

sideration arc a sugar refin-

tuguese colonies and

ery capable of producing
66.000 tons annually and a

neighbouring states Senegal and Guinea.
In' the long term it is ho·

...

with

ped to create a form of un·

ion with the Cape Verde is·
lands, An inter-government

committee has already been
set up 10 help bring this abo
out.

'-

I

council for the struggle has

ing the party's basic struetures and preparing for the
congress next July. The con.

gress itself will revise the
party's statutes and drdde
its political direction.
A dynamic party is con~

sidered esseotial if .the country's planned development
projects are to succeed. The

STRANGE W'ORLD

IN OUR
NANCY. Eastern France,
Oct. 10, tAFP).-A woman
and her 13·year-old daugh-

change his name at the end
of World War Two. it was
reported last Friday.
Seventy·two year old Hans
Hiller, who recently retir-

ter were saved from suffo-

cation thanks to the nation·
aI-wide strike by the main

ed, told the·

conservative

French unions over the go·
vernment's
anti4inflation

liament last Friday. called
for legislation to make il
illegal for women to have
sexual relations witb boys
under tbe age of 16 years.
The MP, Rhtdes Boyson.
said he had written to the
(Interior
Home Secretary
Mioister) following an acquittal in Wales last Thurs·
day of a 35·year·old woman
accused of sexually assaulting four boys under the age
of 14 years.

Bild Zeituog daily be decid·
ed to keep his identity hidplan.
den after the war in order
Factory worker
Pierre
to help him find work.
Vexelaire returned home
Hiller, of AusITian origin
earlier than usual because like his great uncle, joined
the plant where he worked. the National Socialist (Nazi)
was affected by the stoppa· party in 1925. became natu·
ge. to find his 32.year'0Id ralised German in 1935 and
wife and their daugbter II-n- . worked in a Hamburg bank.
The judge ruled lhal I he
conscious in their beds sufHe met Hitler only on two , woman's alleged sexual I"efering from carbon on' rnD-' occasions and said the Fue· lations witb the boys did'
noxide poisoning.

hrer "never acc01'ded

HAMBURG. Oct. 10. (AFP).-Adolf Hitler's great
nephew has lived incognito
here for the past 30 years
after he was captured by
th~ British and forced
to
YOU DON'T
M:NOW WI-JO

IS, ~.. YO·U
•

81::'ING vOU
LOT£. Q~

PRESENTS
AT

CHRISTI'>I~7

"

any

privileges" to his family.
His opioion of the Nazi
leader-he "plunged Germany into misfortune".

LONDON. Oct. 10. (AFPJ.
-A Britisb member of par-

r-:::==-t::::n;l....-~"':; 'u~
SANTA CLAU5

'gui~e to london'

I

GuAzm

A perusal of the 'guide'
shows how fascinated Ga.
ndhi had become of the
couotry and the system
of education whieh .prevailed there. He wanted his
oountrymen to take 0011
advantage of the facilitie,
in England. Answering the
question, why' one, shOUld

go to England. Gandhi wrote, "And I venture to suggest for the purposes u[
trade. travel and educali·
on! He further added, "I
should like educated traders who have good knowledge of English to go th.
ere, mix with the peOlJ1c,
see the secret of their ~U('
cess and then retu rn tu In·
dia. open up branches
in
England and India in an
improved style."
Gandhi was very much
attracted by the system of
instruction at Oxford and
Cambridge. He felt that in
India it was generally al!
\vork, and as is said, 'no
play made Jaok a duP
boy'.

tes many prominent ~ters
i" sUpport of vegetarianism e.g. Dr. Anna KingsJI).
'rd, H.S. Salt .nd Dr. H.S
Richardson He says thai
there was lot of vegetarian.
in London iI\ those days.
One could cook one's o\Vn
vegetarian food. Orthodox
people. could do that. He
writes, "To say that there
are no cooking arrangements to be had in London
is humbug and a mere bagatelle. Gandhi believed
in 'eating to Jive and not
liVing to eat'. He has also
referred to the cheap London newspapers. The evening newspaper then cost
~ penny and half.
For thOse who wanted to
study law. Gandhi h'as gi.
ven in his "guide" detailed
infonnation. Gandhi COn<.
idered Lincoln's inn as the
best inn 'for getting legal
education. He himself was
a member
Inner Temple. One had to keep twelve terms before being
called to bar. Gandhi explains that keeping term,
meant taking dinners in
the re.<pective inns
He
writes, "you need not necessarily take your dinner
but you must go to the
dining hali punctually at
the appointed time and
sit for One hour. By anending six din'ners you ar~
said to have kept one te1m". The dinner cha~'ge';
in inns varied from 28 1(.
3iS.

be

\\ . __ A Staff Writer

'~'t~'~e

~f

Forty per cent c:onstn;;',
Id8t8Datiori
67
lion work of 130 school bwldings and teachers' residen- set! ''Of diesel w'ater pumps
tial bouses bas been. com- aloog the bank of river
pleted: Similarly 75 per ·cent Am!' in Khamab and Qarq_
construction work of 31 scb- een district of Jauzjan pro001 buildings and teachers
vince more irrigation faciliresidential houses was 'com- ties baNe been provided to
pleted in Lagbman prnvin- the farmers in tbe. area. A
cI!. The total cost of the absource of the district said
ove construction projects that harvest this year is
which began two yearS ago good in these areas.
has been estimated around
KANDAHAR: More than
40 million afs. which is be· 54,000 animals were vacd·
ing financed by the World nated duTing the 10<1 thrre
Food Program.
months in Kandahar pro·
More than 170,000 kg. of vince.
A canal over the Tarnak
food stuff was distributed
among the needy mothers river' has heen con"trnr1rod
and children of the Kapisa in Nakodak villngr of D,,·
district during the last six nad district {'Osting Ilf <:,
months of the current year. 369000 and was inallgur<1lA source of the Public He- rd by Kandahar !!n\'('ll1lll'
alth Institute of Kapisa said last week.
A <ource of the IIl1rol Dr·
that the aid indudes 22.982
kg. of edible oil. 32,984 kg. velopment Department said
powdered milk and 9.966 that with the complelioll of
this canal 15.000 jeribs of
kg. wbeat distributed' among the 2,652 needy childr- land will be irrigatcd ill II,,:
mentioned area and its v ici.
en and mothers of the arca.
Babus canal of Logar pro· nity.
vince has been compl~ted
HERAT: The new hridl(e
by the. Ministry of Water over the Herat·lslam Qala hiand Power. A source of the ghway recently inau~ura
province said that part of ted hy Herat. governor. A
the canal destroyed in the source of the province said
recent floods was also repa· 1hat 12 metres long and 5
ired.
m. wide bridge has been

not amount to

a criminal

offence under British law
but added: "It seems to m~
that boys should be protected in the same way as girls
and that we have to strive
a blow for morality in both
cases".

Gandhi gives in his ·gu.
ide' ao idea 'as to how Indians should dress in Lon·
don and what they should
speljd on boarding and 10.
dging. Siltce he was himself a vegetarian, he give<
details about places where
one could get vegetarian
food. He mentions that the
cost of living per month
could be from )() Ito 20
a month.Bu t he mentions
that he was spending a lot
less. He writes that in so·
me parts of London like
West Kensington and We·
st Bourne Park one eould
have a room for 2S a week
In ordinary houses no bathrooms could be found
and one had to visit. public baths which cost 4d to
6d per bath Gandhi wao
fond of walking and he
advised one to have long
walks in London .
Gandhi has given details
about prices. A· hair-cut
would cost one 4d and me·
als about 9S a week. He
mentions in the "guide" that it cost cardinal Mann·
ing the same amount. In
support of his argument<
Gandhi mentions. Dr. Nicholas' book 'How to live
On 6d a day'. This meant
of eourse abstinence from
wine, coffee and tobacco
etc. Although Gandhi was
not a smoker he has mentioned that a Cigar then eost 4d to 6d each and cigar
rette a penny each. Gandhi being a vegetarian quo.

source of tbe Public Works
Ministry at Justice has received an offer for
Department of tbe province 8 OIevite Dan and Pashtu33 cm carriage typewriters
said tbat the school will be . made in Italy each at AIs. 24.750 from Mir Zia-ulbuilt on five and a balf acre Haqe.
Businesfr'lTlen. local and foreign firms who want
of land and financed by the
developmental budget of to supply 'at lower price should come by October 16
the government at total cost . to the Service Departmentfor bidding.
(361) 3-3
01 .afs. 1,800.000 .afs.
With the construction of ~ « ~ « « - X « ~
Q canal in Taj Mohammad
village of Shah Joi district
1£
more than 800 jeribs of land
will be irrigated. The canal
has been constructed under
Afghan ~onstruction Unit' Kabul has received
heating material
the World FooU Program .at an offer for 12 items of central
I he cust of afs. 80.000
by and radiator from Saniter-Heinze Co: of Germany
by
tbe budget of RUTal Deve· at the total pl'ice of DM-3315.40 CIF Kabul.
lopment Department. The container. '
Local and foreign firms who
can
provide
source further added that
the
above
at
lower
price
shoulp
submit
their
offers
the work on. the canal was
to the Foreign Prgcurement Office on Of' before Octstarted two months ago and
ober 17. 1976.
(367) 3-2
completed last week.

°ljer received
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Logistic Department of Mini<try or' National Cerence has received an
• offer for following items:
:
. - CQtton Hedrophile in 250 g. packet each rule $US-o.60.
:
- Cotton Hedrophile in 500 g packet each
role $ US-I.Il.
:from Medax India Co,
'
:
- Adre<ive plaster 5 yard by 3 inches DM-150.84 per' hundred.
:
- Adresive plaster 5 yard< by 2 inches DM -J08 per hundred from:
:Beiersdorf AG. nf Germany.
!
•
- Rubber gloves for operation No.7 .nd 8 $ US-0.277 per pair.
•
I
:
- Hot water rubber bottle each $ US-2.20.
:
- Cold water rubber botlle each
$US-1.42
from Mural1aka Medicall
Ilnstrument Co. of Japan.
Businessmen. local and foreign firms who can supp!y at lower price. Should come on 10 a.m. October 30. the last date of biddIng. to the
LOgIStIC
Purchasing Department. List and specifications canbe seen.
•
.
:
(356) 3-2

to

incurred on mi.9Cella11en-

were taking

I:

I• OFFER

his guide about expenses

lTIOVements

., .,. ,

I

India without seeing the,-

shape. He actively participated in the deliberations
of the vegetaring society
01 which he was a member. One finds fascinating
references to his activitie.
in his .autobiography and
the works of his Seceta!":
pyare LaL There are stin
people living in India and
EnglJnd who knew Gandhi personally. Perhaps they could let us have a peep in the human aspects
of the life of the man who
loved not only his eountr.
ymen. but humanity at large. A book published in
England long ago viz. 'En·
tertai"ing Gandhi'
and
written by Miss. Meeriel
Lester. threw light on this aspect of Gandhi's personaliy.

Offer received

zni Governor last week, A

10 Dari and Pashtu 47cm carriage Oleviti typewriter made in Italy each
\fs. 29200 and three DariJ:l cm 1C.n',iage OleviJI.itypewriter made in Italy
at Mo. 24.750. .'
.
Businessmen. local and foreign firms who want to supply at lower price sh·
ould come Un' October 17for biddi'ng to the Sen.riceDepartmem of Extension
and Agricultural Development Department in BlockNo. 13 Nadir Shah Mina.
Se.c.U':,lirs_a,·c _~'equi~
.
.(.3~4)~3_

about theatres

Gandhi yearned to visit
England and he lived in
London at' a time
when

)OOOOOO~~~,

lowing price from market:

which he liked and wcite"

Us items The rate of ex·
change ~t ~hat time wa<
rupees sixteen to aster·
ling. He advised money to
be taken in a bill of exchange. He mentions Editor
of the 'Vegetarian' Messrs. Hutchinson and Coy
and Messrs. Thomas Cook
,.. dependable guides to a
visitor. He also draws atention to the good work
done by tne National 111dian Aasociation
whose
help could be sought by
viSiting Indians.

directioo

Extension and Agriculture Development Department of Ministry of Agriculture has received an offer for 13 typewriters withone year guarantee in foll-

held three times in the year and one was required
to stay for at le'ast three
year9 for studies. Gand"iji refers to' the librarie'
in London, which had good stock of books. He al"No on~ should return

Radio AfgbanIstan··wanla to extend the. cable of
Pull Charkhi transmitter from the old direction· to
a 'new
over a lenctb of 1260 meters.
Construction firms wllo want to tansfer the cable
and gurantee the sare, transfer should submit their
applications by OCt; 14 tothe Services Department
of Radio Afghanistan lIDdcome on same day .t· 2.
p.m. lor biddini.
(3-3)

I

serious and describes the
st-atcment 'examinations
are a farce to be the invention of a fertile brain.
Bar examination~' were

mention~

Off er receiv.ed

constructed by the peraonaeJ,
of .the I8lam QaJa Road
Maintenance Department.
More than 220,000 ~eea
and Vineyards were sprayed
by medJcines durini the iast
tbree months against tbe ·disease. Durin, tbe same
peTlod 6.!144 Jerihs of land
was freed from desert nls.
KALAT: TQe foundation·
stone of tbe Baba Hotak
bighschool building of Shah.
Joi district was laid by Gba·

Gandni writes that bar
examinations were
qujt

so

1

up

Provincial 'news round

, By O.P. BbatDapr.
Gandhi le,t IrIdia for En.
gland on the 4\h o.f September, ~888. He weI\! to the
country when he was only
19 years old' for receiving
'education in order to become a a;ai-risterat-Law.
One took twenty two pays
in reaching Englarid at tItat time. He stayed in Lo.
'ldon from 1888-1891 Very few may be knoWing
that Gandhi 'maiotained Ii
diary during his stay an,1
wrote an interesting guide
to London. Gadhi desire
was to inform his countrymen. who intended to visit
England for purposes of
education or trade. These
two brief volumes were
retrieved from Ii heap of
papers by Sri pyare Lal.
Gandhi's Secretary in 1920
in the Sabarmati Ashram
and have been included In
Vol. I of the Collected Woo
rks of Gandhi which was
brought out for the first
time in 1958 and was later
printed by the Publications
Division of the Government of India.

OCTOBER 10, 1976

tres! Gandhi mentions in

superior

state
commissioner
Jose
Araujo, who now has responsibility for workin~ out
a programme for reorganis-

years'

close

as chairman, have two main
functions-"collective rna·
nagement"
and "regional
autonomy".

lonial war was dealt with
last mont h wh~n thf" coun-

Death sentences werr. co-

maintains

Aris·

sation. The job has gone to

muled to 10

policy, It

tedes Pereira,

· Another ICl(acy of the co.

PAIGC's founding.

ties with other former Par·

tuguese administration, hn~
ve not had much success in
combatting this inlertia and
have been strongly criticis·

anent secretary for qrgani-

lared a ~cneral amnesty for
poJitiral prisoners to mark
the' 20th anniversary nf lhr

Other projects under con-

ch replaced the former Por·

saries.

dec-

tain and Swedeo.
Politically Guinea Bissau
has adopted a non-aligned

with aid from France, 'Bri-

Regional committees whi·

decided to appoint a perm-

try's Council of State

most urgent project is the
construction of a 150 new
electricity generating station
in t he east of the country.

ce leveL This has prevented· rice cultivation scheme in
the country .from
achiev- the Geba basin.
ing the self-sufficiency in
The government is also
rice production it had hr· financing a fruit-processing
fore the outbreak, of the. factory and other industrial
projects are being launched
war.

sion for Refugees. in the
form of schools and dispen·

on national service

Editor

make

One major

Gandhi:.

per cimr

than \he ~
ial~
share \hat was recorded 10
the put production of 182
Y8-U alrliDers and their

Int'I help for Guinea Bissau's econ. development
tbey will bring about a
cultural and social revoluti·
on among tbe population.
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ARYANA (Afghl1nistan Republic)
Summer 1976 ISJiue
Carries features on Afghanistan
Get your copy from:
Circulation Dept. .
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OFFER RECEIVED
Gawargan
Chadarrah Project Department received offers from Mir's Services Ltd. for the £upplyof workshop tools andequipments and for Hini
•Special lools. IndiViduals and foreign finns who can supply these items at a
lower price should submit their offers by October 16, 1~76 to: The president'l
Gawargan Chardarrah Project Department. Bloek 13Nadir Shah Mina, Kabul
Afghanistan.
(360) 3-3
"

.

lIOTU

~J~ lNTE~~NTAl
......,.

OFFER RECEIVED

(158) I-I

Ministry ·of Educatio'n has received an offer for 108 items of 80 .physics.
chemistry and biology laboratories at the total priceof DM-537424 from KARL
KOLB
Co. of Germany to be delivered
uptocustom and insured upto
Kabul.
BusineS6men. local and foreign firms. who can provide the above at 10wOef'r
price
should send their applications within ten days of publication

~~X':'»:«Y»:*X«-:-:'X':-

I

0,

:+:

JlNA iTAILORlNG AND
MARIA BEAUTY SALON
PRESENT
THE AFGHAN AND .. INTERNATIONAL
GARMENTS;
HAIR AND MAKE-UP SHOWS OF 1976
INCLUDING VALUABLE PRIZES WITH THE
PERFORMANCE OF KABUL'S FAMOUS MU!:i~C
BAND
.
ON SUNDAY OCT. 17TH AT 5:30 P.M.
BALLROOM OF HOTEL INTER-CONTlNENTAL
KABUL
TICKETS: AFS. 100 PERi'ERSON, A V AILABLE " ..
AT
JINA TAILORING MARlA BEAUTY SALON
- SALES
OF HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL AND AZIZ
SUPERMARKET
'(I58) 1-1

_...
•

••

;:;
Road Consl.ruction
and Maintenance Department of Ministry of Public ;::
, ':Works has received an offer for one electric
and maoual Gestitner machin~ '.'
:+,modle 420 made in Britainfrom market.
,+':
. Businessmen. local and foreign firms who can provide the above at '.'
,+': lowel' price should send their applications to the Secretary Department of +.
.+'.the Ministry and be present on October 16. the la.,tdale of the bidding, to the. :
'+' Service Department of Ro ad Construction and Mai ntenance Department. Se· ,+.,
'+.'curities are required.
(366) 3-2 ,+.
+++'..
++ +:+,:'+ +:+':++:++::+:+:+::+::++:++::+'::+:.+':++.++::; •
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Ministry of P:liC

d Works

C

'iUJI~hU,~' ;Ulillill~II~IIi~A' (~63) ~~
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received

'8537.50 through Iran and to be delivered and insured
upto Kabul.
.
.
Businessmen. local and foreign firms who can
~ provide at lower price
should send their applicaIi tion to the Secretary Department and be present
'Bon 10 a.m. on October rl4 tei the Building Construc-
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Spinzar Co. has received an offer for 200 tons bleaching powder (kind '::
..... ~ ,~.... CI._I.JIl.-;-Jr.>~"..JI~,.....;..1 ,+.of Tanisal - Oupatium)for the ghee making section from Sud""hemi Com-,;.;,
- - - _ ... a~
.
,:,~,,,,,,,,,,':"':-;i...,,,,,
.+. pany of Germany each ton DM,-659.80 FOB Hambou rg.
To
_M_'_~"~ ,,-~
, ; , t · , ·;lJe lr --.l. .",.......
'.'
Local
and
foreign
fir!"s
who
want
to
supply
at
lower
price
should
send;+';
'
'u »w·_,_ ;.
...\•••,....
~,a;
:. their offer to the SpinzarCo. in Kabul.
(365) 3-3 ,+':
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(Continued from page ,1)
.Born on April 14, 1933, in
Thiilanil, C~tba8tDit com. pIeted bl. B.L. at Thamma1St University, B.ngko](_ He.
,obtained bIs M.A. in econoinics from the same univeraity and later
oht.ined
M.A. in International Relations from Syracuse Univeraity USA. Chuthasmit received his P.H,D. from Tufts and Harv.rd University of
USA.
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President of Women's Institute Kubra presenting certificate to a
of Provincial Kinderg.rtens Teacher Guidance Semin.r.

participant

AngolanPres.Neto leaves for Leningrad
MOSCOW, Oct. 10, (Tass)
.-Ch.irm.n of the Popul.r
Movement for the Liber.tion of Angola (MPLA) and
President of the People's
Republic of Angola Antonio Agostinho Neto Icft Moscow for Leningrad yester·
day as thc head of a party
and state dclegation from
the People's Republic of
Angola.
To see the delegation off
at the airport were: Member of the CPSU Political
Bureau and President of the
USSR Supreme Sovict Presidium N.ikolai Podgorny,

USSR Foreign Minister An·
drei
Gromyko,
alternate
memher of the CPSU Politi·
cal Bureau and Secret.ry of
the CPSU Boris Ponom.ryov
and other officials.
The heads of diplomatic
miSSions from several caun·
trics, accredited in Moscow,
were among the party at
rhe airport.
Represnetatives of the
Moscow working people came to hid farewell to the
guests.
Pioneers
offered
flowers to the delegation
membe~s_

The anthems of the, Peo·

New Thai governluent
within a fortnight
BANGKOK, Oct. 10, (Re·
uter).-The new Prime Minister of Thailand Thanin
Kraivichien. is a right-win~
lawyer making his first ven·
ture in politics.
Appointed Friday
night
hy King Bhumibol Adulyad·
ej. he has declared he will
form a government within
the next fortnight.
A career government lawyer and lecturer, Thanin
i.s currently 8 supreme court
judge. At 49, he will be one
of the youngest premiers
Thail.nd has had.
But he' is known to the
man-in-the-street as a speaker on a television talk shexpounding
ow, strongly
anti·leftist 'views and war·
ning of the d.ngers for Thailand.
The son of a businessman.
Thanin went to university in
Bangkok and in London, where he also read for the bar

at Grays Inn.
Returnjng to Thailand· in
1954, he entered the civil
service in the Justice Ministry, rising to senior positions such as Chief,Judge of
Ihe Appea's Court.
.Along.o;;ide his judicial rules. he has also lectured n··
gu)arly at Bangkok's main
universities, and at the Na·

Post stressel! the need for
continued friendShip
with
China and the Indochina sta·
te is token by observers here to coincide with government opinion.
Most of the major Thai
and Chinese language news·
papers appr.ared yf':st€'rday.
but a few others, inciudinR;
the English-Ian~ua~e NatiOn, were still awaiting permission to publish as required by new regul"atipns.
Editors and puhlishers of
all newspapers here were
called in by the new admi·
nistration Friday and were
required to· sign a declaration that they would ahide
by a set of rules.
These require that no rna·
lerial or illustrations should

he puhlished which violate
the system or "which make accusations or give distorted or contemptuous or insulting impress, about Thai·
I.nd and Ihe Thai people".

Fakhruddin
Ahmad ends
Abu Dhabi tour

ABU DHABI, Oct. 10,
tional Defence College-. He
(Reuler).- Indian Presidhas written several legal
ent Farkhruddis Ali Ah·
I.exl·hooks.
Acquaint anccs describe 'med flew home winding
up a three d.y state visit
Thanin as highly respecled
to the United Arab Em,,'
in legal circles for his professional expertise, with a ates.
reputation for integrity and
The
]ndian President,
honesty.
while
here.
had talks with
One of Thailand's
lead·
UAE President Sheikh Z~
ing nrwspapers said FridiW
id Bin Sultan AI-Nahyan
that the new military rulers
covering
bilateral relatof the: country ~ho1J)d purions,
the
situatlon
in the
sur thp developOlrnts or
Indian
Ocean
and
the
Gu·
fripndlv rplalinns wilh Chlf and Ihe developmen1s
ina and the Indochina na·
is the Arab region.
tions.
Bul the' Eng:lish-Iangual-:l·
Rangk()k
Post.
pu hi i!'>ht 'f!
for the first timp sincr WI'dnr~dt:lv'.l) lighlning
militilry c·oup. derlarrd '·w€' mll,"t~
prolrct nursC'lves from any
leftist act
of
aggrp.ssion
from ahroad or any attc'mpt.
to takf' ovc.r t he
country
from within."
Thp military
rule,.~ said

they launched Iheir tahov.
er because If'ftwin~ studC'n1s
and olhers had brf'rJ C'llgin'
cering the undermining 01
the monarchy and the talcing over of the country.
A scr of rules hav~ beC'n
drawn up by the new government for local nC"'wspa'
per., and the facl that the

",

In a .. tatement to AbuDhabi TV, the Indian PIesiden t described Ihe I.·
lks as "fmitfdl and su('cc··
S\Cul", addmg "we are \\.'0rking for cC!'nsolidating and
deepeni,ng
the' relation..;
between LJur twu count:·
les".

He stressed the detelill'
inatiun of the two cou'nt:
ICS tu contilJUe their bilate
. raj cooperation in variuu.;
fields and
adhere
~(I
non-aJignement. princip.
Ie>. The two sides. he added, are in accord on the
idea of keeping the Indian
Ocean free' of intemation·
al conflicts.

to

pie's Republic of Angola
.nd the USSR were played.
Nikolai Podgorny and Agostinho Neto reviewed the guard of honour.
Antonio Agostioho Neto
.nd the other members of
the delegation c.me t9 the
Soviet Union for an official
visit at the invitatioQ of the
CPSU Central
Committee.
the Presidium of the USSR
Supreme Soviet and the
Soviet government.

Earlier President of the
People's Rep~blic of Angola, Agostinho Neto. spoke
at a Soviet·Angolan friend·
ship meeting in Moscow Friday.
The meeting was held at
the electrical
engineering
plant named
after Vladi·
mir Lenin-one of the biggest Soviet pl.nts, producing mobilc- power stations.
Agostinho Neto declared at
the meeting that his people's
victory over the forces of
imperialism would
have
been much mo;e complicated without the aid of the
Sovirt Union,
Cuba,
and
othrr socialist nations.
Neto decl.red th.t his c0untry will be led along the
socialist way.
The I!uest was confidrnt
Ihat
friendship
between
thf' AnR;olan and -Soviet people will he developed.
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Problem of repellion.
il~a;rs
.
~
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solution, says Marcos-

OGI'OBER 10. ,1976
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Afgb.n .
.r '
delegatipn.

Ag. Minister

·Viking probes soil
under Mars surface
Early this week the craft·s
PASADENA.
California,
arm failed to move another
Oct. 10, (AFP).-The Viking
rock, which researchers heTwo Mars landing craft Fri·
~ay moved a piece of rock . re concluded was "cemented" into the ground
by
On the planet's surface to
rain, wind or some other nasee wnether there were any
living organisms undernea~ t ural force.
Ih, a spokesman for the jet
propulsion laboratory annABU DHABI, Oct.
10.
ounced here yesterday.
lie said t he probe moved lReuter).-The United Arah
the 20 by 15 centimetre (ni· Emirates (UAE) may buy
arms from Britain, France
nC' by seven inch) arm
to
check whether there
was and the United States for
their new federal
armrd
anylhing living in the sbel·
forces, the Saudi news agter from the intense solar
('ney h.s quoted UAE def·
radiation On the planet.
f'nee minister Sheikh MoThe operation uncovered
hammed Ben R.shid as sai..I cavity less than
10 cm Vlng.
I four inches)
deep, from
The defence forces of the
which Viking Two's mech- Sf'vc'n UAE states wC're meranical arm wouJd
remove
ged I.st Mal'.
soil samples for examinati·
on, he added.
Feder.l chief of staff,
Major-General Awwad AI·
S.mples gathered
from Khalid said last nigbt the
the surface of Mars by Vik· reorganisation would be coIngs one and two have so mpleted by December 2, the
far yielded no signs of life fifth annivers.ry of the fe·
dC'ration.
.
(,n .he Red planet.

and Tenzing Norgay
in
May, 1953, witbout
Ih',
aid of their sherpa guide,
who was forced to turn
b.ck when his oxygen eq·
uipment f.iled.
Chandler and Connack

Chtaura

/
;'
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King Khaled
arrives today
Islamabad
on 6-day visit

I

were out of sight and co·
ntact with the rest of he
expedition for almost 24
hours until they walked
down from the pe.k 10 ca·
mp five early this .ftern·

UPUcelebrates:
I02anniversary

Don.

nleet, j'ruitful

(Continued from paRe I J
. A further meeting will
be held on ~ond.y, announced Dr. H.ssan Sahn
Al-Kholi,
who broilght
the Syrian.
Palestinian
and Lebanese delegates
together.

"

Vol.

'Bagrami Textile
Mills extension
proj~ct inaugurated
.

The Mines and Industries
Minister said the extension project of Bagr.mi textile ~iIl which has been
built through assistance ol
friendly country of People's Republic of China in
collaboration with
the
Afghan workers will increase the production capac.
ity of the F.ctory from 15
milIion to 20 million met·
res a year and has raiseu
the number of worker,
employed to 2.800, working in three seven-hou r
shifts.
Referring to the indu'trial sector in the. first se·
ven-year deveJopmesl pi ..
an of the c~untry En~.
Assifi said tbe Ministry i,
m~ng continued eff"rt,
to eslablish new textile mills
in the country so that th·
rough establishment of new
textile pla!)ts the total production
c.p.city envisaged in the plan, 250 mi·
Ilion metres, is reached to
meet the needs of the country as far a~ cotton nnn
raypn textiles are concerned,

~eeting under ·the fla~
of the Arab Le.gue, the
represenlatives of the op·
posing sides in the 18-·
month war focussed theIr
.ttention on proposals for
a ce.sefire .nd on Syri.n
demands th.t the Palestinian conunandos, with draw from the battlefields
into the refugee camps.
The meeting lasted four
hours and Dr. Kholi said
discussions were marked
by complete frankness and
objectivity.
Political observers desc·
ribed the talks as a cros;road between a negoti.ted
end to the war and
an
all-oul Syrian effort to
end the conflict on the battlefielcL

Eng. Assifj thanked and
exprellSed
appreciation
for the .ssistance of the
People's Republic of China and Chine.. engineers
and 'experts and Afghan
workers in completion of
the project and 'aid
the
completion of the proj~cl
furthered friendly rellal_
ions between the two countries.
The inaugural ceremon-

"

.\

,

ey w.s attended hy SOme
C.binet members, r.nking
government officials and
heads of commercial amI
industri.1 firms,
The Chinese amb.ssador
to Kabul K.n Yeh-Tao
also spoke at the cremoney. In his speech Ambassador Kan Yeh Tao s.id
the extention project
of
Bagr.mi Textile Mills is
one of the projects included in economic and lechnlc.1 cooperaiiDs betw·
een the two counlrie" and
its successfull implementa.
tion is another sign of go.

TI

XY,. No. l~i, Monday, Oct. I J. 1976, Mizan
I

KABUL, Oct. 11, (Bakhtar).- The extenSion project of the B.gr.mi Textile. mill was inaugur.ted
in • ceremoney by Second
DePuty
Prime Minister
.nd Finance ~inister Sayyed Abdulilah yesterday
afternooQ.
The ceremoney
began
witb the recitation of few
verses from Holy .Kor.n
and the national .nthem.
~ines and Industries ~i
Illster' Eng. Abdul Taw.b
A9Slfi in a speech on' the
development of industries
in the country said:
In accordance with the
policy st.lement of
the
revolutionary state and un·
der the wise
le.dershio
of our national leader Mo.
hamm.a Daoud Ihe' President and Prime Minister
the textile industry in the
courjtry is making ,rapid
strides
He ;aid the growth of
the textile industry
in
the public sector is an im·
portant motivating action
in industrialisation of the
country.

\
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United States bicentennial climbers
reach Mount Everest summit

KATMANDU, Oct.
10,
(Reuter).- American bicentennial expedition climbers Chris Chandler and
Bob Corm.ck b.ttled fierce 100
mile-pel'-hour
winds Frid.y in a ninehour crawl to the ·summlt
of Mount Everst,
radio
messages from the team
said yesterd.y.
Expedition members on
the South COl, O!~arly 3"
000 feet (,915 metres) below the 29,028 feet (8,84a
metre) peak of the wor·
Id's highest mount.in, s.,d
(Continued from page I)
it· was .Imost 'impossible
cies of the Afghan Chemical
Fertiliser Comp.ny and cen· to stand uprigllt because
of the whipping gales.
tre for the sale of insecti·
Chandler, •
28-year
cides and pesticides, chemical fertiliser ware
houses old doctor of'Vashon, W ......
h ington, and Cormack, 30,
.nd the est.hlishment of the
a pilot of Boulder, COIOfcotton joiqt-stock company
ado, reached the swnmil
of Herat.
at 1615 Iqcal (1045 (}~T)
During the visit
Wasifi
Friday after setting out
was accompanied by acting
from the last high altitude
governor and commander of
camp .t 27,500 feet (8,380
police and security forces.
mctres) early in the morsome heads of the departm- ning.
ents and personnel of the
They completed the cl iconcerned projects, .
mb, .Iong the route pioneered by the mountain's
Wasifi left for B.dghis
province yest('rday from He-_ fil"t conquerors, Edmund
Hillary of New
Zealand
rat

.

\ .
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. (Continued from ·paie 1)
director. . The. conferel!ce
million,
mainly in the soutb "bere will be attended by represtbey also 'gave trouble .to entatives froni 24 member
the Spanish colonisers and . countries of Medltemmean
region, The ronference will'
enter the' AmeriC8Dll.
"mtimately, after an an- also discuss varloua technical
nO'uncement of policy that mattera. President IIf LiaiIt· was not the I intention of son Department -of tbe Pubour governin'ent to deprive lic Health Miniatry Dr. Ratbem of their right to pr.c- ouf Roshan has been accotise the Moslem religion. tho mp.nying Prof. Azim as
ings died down and 26,500 member of the Afghan de·
Chuthasmit entered 'the
of the rebels returned, one legation,
Foreign Ministry of Thail-'
half of them with their
and in 1952 .nd in 1954 he
arms,"
he said.
was appointed as economic
uThere are still remaining
affairs attache in the For.hout 1,000 of the secessio·
eign Ministry. In 1959. he
nist hut we are in the proserved as third secretary,
cess of finally negoti.ting
Department of Economic
an end to all these hostili· 10
Affairs, Later in 1962 Chuties in the south,
thasmit was appointed
as
"This has heen due
to
second secretary in the same
He said tbat only ahout
not only
department. In 1965 he was 1,000 rebels were still at the intervention
ISLAMABAD, Oct: 10,
.ppointed .s first secretary. large .nd that some 26.500 of Indonesia. but also the
(AFP).- King Khaled Bin
cooperatioo of the federaliin the Royal Thai embassy had surrendered.
Abdul Aziz of Saudi Arin New Delhi.
At one time the total of· on of Malaysia, maintain· abia flies in here today
rehel.. had been put over ing th.t it was not their
(Sunday) for a six-d.y
In 1968 Chuthasmit was 30,000. They COntrolled se- policv to disturh their nei- official visit and what will
lthha'ur nor their policY undoubtedly be the warmappointed Chief of Treaty veral .reas of the southern
Division, Treaty and Legal island of Mindanao and se· 10 .participate in an effort est welcome Pakist.n has
to grah territory of a fellow
D~p.rtment. of
the Th.i ver.1 p.rts of the ne.rhy
ever' given a foreign monMinistry of Foreign Affairs, islands of Basil.n. T.wi member of ASEAN.
arch,
ill 1972 he was appointed .s .nd Jolo and the President
Replying to
questions, . The governmenl reg.rds
head, International Confer- admitted that there
had
Marcos said relations with
the visit as extremcly imence Division. Internation· been high c.sualties in the the Moslem countries were
port.nt.
al Org.nis.tion Dep.rtment, four ye.rs of sporadic figh- being strengthened, He h.d
During his visit, King
Ministry of Foreign Affa· ting. before the situation even exchanged invitations
Khaled will lay the fo,.irs. In 1973 as Deputy Dir- was conttoJIed.
ndation stone of a gi.nt
with Libyan le.der Muam·
ector·General, Department
mosque that will domin.·
He said tbat moves tow, mar Gaddafi for them to
of Economic Affairs. Mi· ards resolving the rehellion
te Isl.mabad, the countvisit each other's country.
nistry of Foreign Affairs. ' had been assisted by Mosry's politic.1 and adminisBut included in the deleFrom 1973-75
Chuthasm if lem neighbours Indonesia
trative capit.1.
~ation from Moslem count~
The mosque will
cost
served as Director Gener.1 and M.laysi. as well as Ihe ries which visited in Aug·
12,000.000 dollars. tota!ly
Intern.tional Department,
Islamic nations conferencC'.
,ist was Lihyan Deputy For·
contributed by S.udi ArMinistry of Foreign Affairs. which sent a deleg.tion he· eign Minister Ali Trekki
abia, and have "pace fllr
Presently Chuthasmit is rr in August tn visit
the
who later said he considersome 100.000 worshipper,
serving as Thai Amhassad· south.
f'd the situation was more
It will be n.med .fter the
or in India,
There are about four mil- hopeful than when the delelate Saudi King
Faisa!,
He h.s been awarded two lion Moslems in the predogation visited two years bewho
promised
it
to
Paki·
medals and is marrird.
minantly Christian popul;:]·
fore.
st.n during his official visit in April 1966.
MANILA, Oct. 10, (Reuter)
.-'-President Marcos . Jaid
TburadJl nigbt that neiotl-~
atiQns will prohllb17
take
place within a montb for
eoding the protracted .Mos·
leDL aeparatiJt rebellion In
the southern Philippines.
Dlsc1osi"g tbls at a news
specially beld for reporten .
covering the joint. annual.
. meeting of tbe Intei'DatiOJi-'
al Monetary Fund and the
World Bank, Marcos said
he could not reveal tbe venue for the talks wblch woo
uld include ~epresentatives
of the conference of Islamic oations and a Philippines Undersecretary for
Defence, Carmelo Barbero.

.
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odwill coope'ration
ant!
friendly relations between
our two countries.
The President of the
Bagrami textile Mill, En~.
Samn.der .s well.s the
head 'of the Chinese exp~.
rts team at the F.ctory sp.
oke about the technical aspeels of the faetory.
Al the end of opening
ceremoney Second Deputy
Prime ~inister .nd Fin.nCe Minister anc other invitees visited' different sections of the Bagrami Textile Mills.

•
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'Ki.~,sj'i1ger pl~n
f(fr'esees wh i te

control of army
in Rhodesi a
'\

\~.

Hea Ith workshop di scusses
preparation o'f final report'
•

BA(}HLAN, Oct, 11, (Ba,
khtar).- The four committees of Kunduz IrlteTation.
n.1 Health Workshop in their yesterday's session discusf.~d Ihe prep. ration of
a
draft resolution and rebted reports,
The reports which de.I
with pr.ctieal ways .nd
methods of alJ-sided. serVice~ in the health, educa·

NEW YORK, Del, II, (A·
FP).-White control of the
army and police In Rhodesia
is I key component of the
Kissinger plan for a settlement and 18 Doa-negotiable,
Prime Minister Ian Smil h
says in an interview in the:
I.test issue or Newsweek.
"It was one of the kcy
provisions of our ilc[('ptance". Smith laid,
He said· KiasinR:cr had
a..ured ~im th.t the Presidents of Zambia and THIIz.ni. had accepted the principle of white eonlrol of Hh·
odesia's forces.
KABUL, Oct. II. (Bakhl·
S!"ith. told
Newsweek:
tar),-An agreement
per"We are going to the (Gelaining to the purchase of
neva) confCTcnce to carry
I 17 diesel generators with
out our p.rt of the har· 14016 kw. ampere' capacity
gain".
.t
the total
price of
dollars
2.126,000
from
t C7.C.':.choslovakia was
si~lIc:d
in Kahul yesterday bC'tw('('1I
the Ministry of Water and
Pnwer and ·r:ommt'rc:ial Coun.ulate of Ihe Czechoslov·
ak cmbassy in Kabul.
Thr agreement was signpd hy Director Gf'nf'ral or
Tf'chnical
Department of
the Afghan Breshna Muassisa Eng. Wazir Ahmad Azizi and 'Commercial Counsf'Ilor (If the Czechoslovak emhas~y in
Kabul
Miroslav

a.m

Afghanistan to
import diesel
generaton,
from Prague

A

Second Deputy Prime Minister and Finance Minister Abdulilah and some other
members of the cabinet inspecting one of the sections of Bagrami mill cxtention
project opened yesterday.

ooth sf u rt to
•
Geneva Ineet on Rhodesia l.mpr
ove
BULAWAYO, Rbodesia, Oct.
I J. (Reuter, AFP)_- Prospeets for a smooth start to
the Geneva conference on
Rhodesia improved yester·
day with st.temenis by two
key African n.tionalist le.ders see.king black majority rule in Britain's hreakaway colony.
Both Joshua Nkomo and
Robert Mug.be indi~ated that they were not insisting
on absolute
prc·condition"
for attending the talks
railed hy Britain to Set up
lJn interim multiracial ~ov
('rnment in Rhodesia.

Nkomo, receiving a tum·
ultuous welcome from
an

estimated 100,000

support.
said h£'
was looking forward to all·
endin,:: the conff"rcncC' and
to working out the mechanics of transferrin~ power
til t he' m~jority".
Mu~abf'. re/.!ardc(r Lio;;
poiii iral spokec;:man for black
..werril1ac.; trvinl! to nv"rth·
row Prim,.
Minislf"T
Ian
ers in Bulawayo,

for

SIll

Smith's white regime, said
in D.r Es Salaam th.t only
some of the nationalist demands were -pre-conditions
for joining the .talks,
Nkomo; leader of one

f~ction of the African National Council (ANC), JOID'
ed with Mugabe in the. Tan·
zanjan capital S.turd.y to
proclaim a "patriotic front".
lr:cmtlflu~(I un D<t2e 41

Chinese papers report Hua's
succession to party leadership
PEKING, Ocl. 11,. (DP.
A).- Chinese newspapers
confirmed here tod.y the
succession of Hua Kuo-Feng to the office of head
of the Chil1c~ Communist
party's Central Committee
foremerly held by the .Iate
Mao Tsetung.
However, they did no~
r<'fer to· Hua as Chairman
but merely said he
"headed" the committee.
.Foreign political obeserver here believe it po'Sible
that the position will eit·
her receive a ·new title CJ:just be called head of the

party's Central Committee.
Japanese 'newspapers reported from here
tod.y
that Chang Chung Chiao
57, the first of the nation's
twelve vice premie.rs might be .ppointed premier
ill sUl'ce\sion to Hua_
Chang is also a member
"f the politbure.u.
Hua's appoinlment
as
central committee leader
has first been reported ·by.
.....'-11 newspapers in the Ch·
inese opilal and in Shanghai.
rConlinued on page 4)

SOurcC' of thC'

Visual Department of Information and Culture Ministry at the Spinzar Hotel.

Courtesy ca II s
KABUL, Oct. 11. (Bakhtarl,- The Ambassador ,,'
Czcc.hnslovakh
to Kablll
Zdenek Karmelita paid "
courtesy. call on.Education
Minister Prof. Abdul Ka·
yeum at III a.m. yef.tenl·
.y.
KABUL, Oct. 11. lEak·
htar).- The non-resident
ambassador of Thailand tIl
Kabul Suchati
Chulhas.
mit paid a courtesy call
on Mines and lndustril'';
Minister iEng. Abdul T,,·
wab AsSifi at 11 a.m. ye,·
terd.y.

Second
~omen's

Water

and Power Ministry said that
liomp of the J,!enartors will
arrivf' within five
months
which will be installed in
some provincial
irrigation
and power projects under
the seven year development
plan of thc country.
The
above purchase is being fin·
anced by the eiltht year
credi! of Czechoslovakia.

Accordin~ to anothc'r rC'·
port Evan Luard paid a courtesy call on Mohammad
Nairn at the Foreign Minis·
try yesterday morning. During this meeling Luard· wa!i
t1CCOnJIHlI1ipc! hy British Amha.lisador Roy Crook.

}{ Ai3UL, Oct. II. (Bakhta, ).-- Editor of Idan ma·
gnzi·nr: (If
the EducatifHI
Ministry returned to Kabul ye'tHd 'y after participation in the book deve!onmt:nt seminar held in Japan. The seminar which
wus sp,n'I1sored by UNES·
CO wa,. attended by rep,·
esentatives of 14 Asian ('f), untrics

•
on new
seminar

1110Veinent oppns

KABUL, Oct. II, (Dakh.
tar '.-After recitation uf
a few verses from Holy Koran and playing of national anthem the second semi·
nar on new women's rnovem·
ent in Afghanistan was opened at the auditorium of
Women's Instirute yesterday
afternoon. The sl'minar is
entitled 'Realisation of

the

. Historical Missiu~ of Afghan·
KUALA LUMPUR, Oct. Women in Implementation
II, (AFP!.- Jord.n is keen of Fundamental programmes

to cooperate with ~.Iay.
sia in economic and indus'trial projects,
Jordanian
Finance
~ini''ter Salem
M.s.' Deh said last night
According to the nation.1 news agency Bernama
Salem hoped to hold exploratory t.lks with Malay£ian leaders On the possibilily of expanding eCOnomic tics between the two
countries.
Salem, who is on a two
---<iay visi t. said he felt that there was wide scope
for exports of Malaysian
products, . including prim.
ary product> like rubber,
p.lm oil and timber.
to
Jordan.
"We can help Mal.ysia
in its fertiliser industry as
we export more amounts
of phosphate to MalaySia",
he added.

Pres. Daoud
recei ves Luard

tion, function.l
literaci,
agriCulture and livef.tock
KABUL, Oct. II, (Bakhaffairs .nd other aspects
tarl.-The Prcsidential of·
of i'mporving the family
fice s.id that President .nd
life in the rur.l areas, Will
Prime Minister Mohammad
be submitted to the plen- . Daoud received Parliamenary session a fler due del i. tary Under-SC'crt>tary of
br.tion, by the commitlces Stale at the Foreign anel
At the ensuing session
Commonweallh OfficI' llf
the final report of the wo- Brilain Evan Luard at 11.30
rkshop will be prepared
vC'!'terday at thp Pn~·
Coordination of improvin~ sidenlial P.lace. During tbe
the f.mily life will be in- m<.>C'tinl! pre~ent werr ;]I~o
cluded in the fin. I resoluPresidC.':nt
of
Pr('sidcnt ial
tion of the workshop.
orfice Mohammad
Akh"r'
Director Genf'ral for PolitiAccording to .nother rec:al Arrairs of UIf' Foreil!n
!,ort the membel" of the
Ministry
Ahdul Sam ad GhWorkshop
watched' the
ilU~ and nriti~h
Amhil!iSadocument.ry films which
dor
In
Kahul
Roy
Crook.
were screened by Audio-

SvnbrJda in pres{~nC(' of Watf'r ancl
Pmvl'r
Minister
Eng. Mohammn{Ji and repr£'sent"tivf' of
C:Z('dlOSlov·
ilk company.

'Pro.~pects

A:T'H Ek

The. skies wi.1I he cle.r
througbout tbe country iD
next 24 hours.
Kahul' t",mperature:
Max, tonigbt + 22
Max. tomorrow +2

of the Republican State'.

At the opening
session
the President of the Institu·
tr. Kubra spoke about contribution of Afghan women
towards development
and
progress of the society and
added Ihat equality "f wo°
men with men also entails
responsibilities and it is tl')£>
duty of the women to makr
bettC'r USe of the present
opportunities and perform
thC'ir obligations for th(' families and humanity as de'iirrd.
Referring: lo thl' mess"g.'
of the founder of the Repuhlic issued on the 16th
L1nnivcrsary or orw Afghan
women's
move·men!
who
who said "The Republican
state in line with national
values fully
supports the
programmes of the Wom-

(·n·s 'nslituh' tnwards cnli~htenin~ of Afghan
wom·
en and it is hoped that this
meeting-place of Ar~hiln
women wJIl take effective
measurC's throu~h
('on(C'r·
ted efforrs of its various ('flmmittees in the' centre' iJnd
provinces towards ('nlight"ning und raisin~ of ml'ntal
and living standard of women lhrou~h joint <"ffnrl!o.
alongside their brothers and
perform
lheir
hist.orictJl
mission to. build an advanc·
C!d and progrpssive <;ociety.

With the ahove

enment and publicity dep.
artments and mrmhl'rs (If
diffe'rent committC'C's and
a number of elitf' wumrll.
·The opening session of Ihp
seminar was attended II\'
some high ranking officials
and II gn'al numbC"'r of f'Jit"
Th.. lQ.day lon~ seminar jOli
~)Jso <Jllendc'd UV rf'pr('~ent;1
tiv(~s of WOrTIC'11 from
th,·
prCJvinn's and SlllTlI' l11ini~l
ries \jnd intCT('Sll'd organisatiuns.

Diplomatic efforis to ei1d
Lebanese war :progress

A sceoe of the recepti
e"ary in Afghanistan.

00

h-eld yesterday to mark UPU's 102nd hirtb anniv-

BEI'RUT, Oct. 11, (AFp).- Diplomatic efforts IIJ
end the war in Lebanun
Ctppe~.red to have made sOme he,d way Saturday when medium-level I'epre~e.
Iltatives uf Lebanun, Syria
and the Palestinian resiBtance met for the third tl'
llIe in Chtaura, central Le·
banon, to negotiate :i poli,ical settlement to the 18rnonth-old conflict.
''There was total agree'ment," Arab League medi"toJ Hassan Sabry Khol~'
lold newsmen after
the
four-hour meeting arr.nged by the Ar.b League.

"Everyune, withoUl exccplJlJrl, showed their des-

ire 10 halt the combat a'od
bring about peace",
hI";'·
,aid, without
specifying
the details of the agreem·
ent,
An Arab League Epoke';rnan announced that the
tripartite talks will con'·
inue today and, probably.
Tuesday and Wedne>day.
He said that discussionl\
centered On the imposition
of .n effective
ceasfire
.nd application of tlJe pa.
(Continued on p.ge 4)
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President of the Worn en'S Institute Kuhra
ghanistan held at the Ins·titute yesterdaY:

valuabh'

directives we wcre ahlr. In
organise legal , consultative
(~nlightenment, and
welf arC'
committees as part of the
Institute's activitir.s.
Thi ...
year also we wC're able to
hold the spcond
seminar
on women's movement with
the coopl'ration of enlil!hl-

speak iog at the openinG: session of the second new w~men's movement semin&r

in
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JBr~~'1 ~,upeottS. I)eban~Be:c~ttB~f\~atives

or lying hong drying tobacco leaves,
~LebCiIlb, Oct. 11, (APP). leya_and.·tIie ~-,~Oe 10 ambbsf(!It strategic pO' tbe vlllage'a only casb cr''''7 tebUeae
Conser.vative. slem-~ bmTackB at ":. inl&
op. "W.e ClI11 00 longer sell
f~ here juat north. of' Mai'jayOlJii.. J '
...
Rmeich ii' 25 kDometres
jt to the Lebaoese tobacco
the Iaraeli border were seen
-B"t. a KoleY.'man que&,- (15 miles) from. the coast agency (because of the
'aome Sovlet-made 8J'- lioned Outside the off·1lmitt. and less than three kilomet- . war
ir'IWer ,~aid. -"We
~oui'ed troop transport ve- ..to!"'1 s~d' there had n<l\ res (two miles) .rom Israel. waited for a -bUYIng offer
There was no sign of Is· from some other Arab CO'
hicles yesterday.
.
been' real fighting yet, just
Tl}4t ~ armies in this OCC8!ional shots or expI_. r&eli ,troops .lnaidli..-Leb'aoon, untTy, but'· none. came. So
part of the Middle East pre- ions.
as alleged by the leftists. we are goiog to sell to IsvioUSIy known to have SoThe fall of Marjayoun Bu~' some of the Conserva- rael, for about hJllf the priviet vehicles were those of would link tlJe. Mar~te tive ~J1lilitia had hra{ld new· ce we used to get",·
Syria. apd Israel, which cap- Catholic villages aloog the uniforms and 'i1hiny J Euro·
·(A Cooservative radio
tured som~ in past wars.
Israeli border with the Ma- pean' we.apoos, although' this broadedt monitored in Ni- \
Lebanese Consertative ronite-inhabited mountains Christian area has heen is- cosia reported that leftists,
militia commanders denied north of Beirut through the olated between the . leftist Palestinians and regulaTS of
to newa .correspondents that Syrian-eontrolled Bekaa pl· zope .and the Israeli horder the dissident "aroly of Arab
the armoured vehicles were ain of ceotral Lebaoon.
• since the' civii war began' Lebanon" around Marjaysupplied hy Israel.
Then the conservative for- 18 months ago.
oun' pounded the village of
.But one of the officers ces could threaten the souThe Moukhtar
(Mayor) Kleya with artillery without
noted that Pierre Gemayel, thern Lebanese coast where o[ Rmeich said that 133 in- causinl{ any Conservative
.ehler of the Conservative the two maio ports of th,e habitants out of 4,000 or casualtie~,
Phalanglats, said several leftists and Palestlitians are 5,000 were now working in
(The situation there in
mOllths ago, "to save this located-Tyre and Sidon Israel.
the south was termed " ex_
"We are not very happy plosive")
country, he was ready to (Saida),
extend his hand to the de·
Koleya is in a strategic about leaving our country,
IILebanese forces" (Consarea at the foot of Mount but we were obliged to be- ervatives) captured a 120
viI".
Relationa between Coos- Hermon, which overlooks cause we were hungry", he milimeter cannon, an arm~
ervative forces and the Is· Syria, Lebanon and Israel.
explained.
"ured vehicle, a truck and
raells did not appear parti·
A road has been opened " heavy machine gun, and
No armed man was visi- from Rmeich to Israel. whi- kil)ed 25 enemies, the broculariy had. A Lehanese army captain who barred cor- ble yesterday in Moslem ch also supplies water, food adcast said.
respondents from ~e Chri- villages of the region, in and medical care. "The tr·
The Conservative and lef·
stian town of Koleya was Biot Jbeil: for example, the eatment was free at first", tist radios both reported
seen later chatting with Is- streets were busy.
the mayor said, "but oow heavy fighting along the
raeli soldiers over tbe barbBut Christian
localities. we must pay".
. front splitting the capital,
ed wire at the border.
particularly Rmeich, seemDespite the cut·off area's even at the sole . crossing
He then threatened the ed to be under arms. ready new economic relations
point between tbe lines by
reporters with his sub·ma- for eitber defense or for with Israel, times are hard- the museum. The conservchine gun to chase them an offensive. Their appro· er than before tbe war', the ative radio Amchit also
away,
aches were closely guarded. mayor said. "Everything is said there were artillery
Both sides in the Leban· Maoy armed men and- some costly in Israel
especially duels in the mountains to
ese civil war have reported' annoured vehicles with rna· food".
'.
the east and in northern
heavy bombardments in the chine guns trained low weOn neaTly every house Lebanon).
'

r', a

omq

There is such a thing as a man being too proud to fight.
(Woodrow Wilson).

Preserving pistachio groves
Several hundred thousand
people in Baghlan, Takhar, Badakhshan, Herat
and Badghis provinces. de-

The Ministry of Agriculture
by establisbing special
guard posts, and despat·
supe~isors

cbing of more

when the picking season
approach has effectively
reduced picking of un·

rive part of their liveli-

hood from picking and
sale of pistachio. The product is also Important in

ripe pistachios.

natlOr1al income from the
view point of its ready

When picked before it is
ripe, the nuts change co·
lour, and are succeptable
to decaying. This is done
by tbose who wish to make oextr.a money by rushmg iota forests before

exportability, and Its high
prices in the international

maTkets.
The Ministry of Agriculture
during the last several
years has been actively
involved In preservation
of pistachio groves, in

others get in.
Extensive experiments have
been carried out as reg-

launching
reforestation
programmes, in building

ards reforestation to aug-

a capacity for forest fire
fighting, and processing
and packing of pIstachIo
to increase its marketabIlity.

ment natural

expansion

of the pistachio groves
Production presently am·
ounts from 12 to 15 thousand tons per year,

but

This is because no pracessing and packing indo
ustries are yet established
in tbe country.
To eliminate this hitch the
Ministry of Agriculture
has included in its seven
year development
plan
establishment of six pistachio processing and
packiog plants io tbe main
pistachio producing areas
in the country.

All the precautions
are
being taken, so rar as possible. to prevent forest
fires. But such fires do
occur as it happened some
months ago in Baghlan.
To be ready for such em·
ergencies the Ministry of
Agriculture is also work·
ing on establishment of
anum ber of forest figh·
ting stations.

the scope for greater pro·

PIstachio groves in every
prOVInce are scattered over
wide aTC3S ThiS indicates

duction, and exports

IStS
Afghan pIstachIO can

ex-

Such stations, once establish-

hold

ed and manned will have
the task of protecting all

has

its own against products
of practically any COli II-

the forests and not mere·
Iv pistachio groves Suc-

not only affected produc·
tivlty. but also makes forest preservatIOn and su-

.try, and is In fact preferred by many
However the prices it fetch-

cessful implementation of
thc MIOIstry of Agriculture's plans In this con-

pervision operations marC'

es on the
international
markets are not as high as
exports of
competitors

text will benefit a substantIaJ number of citizens
around the country.

that with the passage of
tIme the forests have gr·
own less dense This

costly, and
cult

more

dJffl'

---
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AFGHAN PRESS

ANIS
In yesterday's issue

the

paper comments on the mcrease in production of cotton and development of tex-

tIle industry in the Repubhc of Afghanistan
During the last three ye-

ml TexlJle Mill.- which--rais'
cd the production capacIty
from 15 to 20 mIllion metres per year. IS an example

second women's movement

of the coming into frUition

country, the

of the measures adopted by

come a long way. They are
now attending schools, and
working in productive pla-

the government. says

ars cotton production and
cultivation has steadily ris-

en, and thIS year the prod·
ucllon should hit the pomt
ThIs'
of 200 000
tons
allowed Afghanislan to in-

the

paper
,
JAMHOURIAT.
In this morning's

[n addItIOn

millIOns more is saved

by

the reduction whIch has occurred In the Imports of
vegetable oils, soaps, and
cotton materials
Quantities of cotton

ma-

tenals, soap, and edible 011
are stIli ''1'ported The gov·
ernment IS makmg efforts
for rapid expansIOn of the
cotton ginning. edible oil,

soap and textile plants The
opening yesterday of the
extenSlQn branch of

Bagra-

the Prime Minister of

the

women

derable number hold

men's movement In AfghanIstan The Women's lost1tute yesterday opened the

tions of

have

posi-

responsibility

publIC organisations

the government of the Republic of Afghanistan 1.0 pave the ground for a more

in

What

is already done IS encouragmg, but In no way suffi-

cient The women enjoy
the supporllve attitude of
the government, and the
public in their

endeavours

for further progress towards the emancipation of the
other half of the population
, HEYWAD·
.In yesterday's issue

wo-

the

paper comments on water.
SOil and power projects in

men in national life of the
country. and take necessary
measures towards promotmg the rights of women

Afghamstan.
The Water and Power MInistry plays a fundamental
role in both agricultural
and IOdustrial development
of the country Its land rec-

The paper notes that such
semInars serve thiS ct\use
III a vItal manner. in that

lIght IS shed on how the
t ask can and should be ac( omplished
After the iOlwtlOn of the

lamatIOn and Irrigation pro-

jects directly boost agricultural productiVIty, and
its efforts to generate and
dIstribute more electric po"
wer plays a pivotal role ;n
the succe$s of the nation's
Industrialisation drive

IpS that dId not meet the

standards of ma-rihme sa-

Industrial development to

fety aoct mternational naviglJon, the newspaper sa·
id:
"The Cypriot government
must urgently revIse its
maritIme policy so ·that the
Cypnot flag ceases to be
a flag of convenience and
is no longer an alibi for
veritable lIoating slaugh-

how fast tbe Ministry of.
Water and Power can develop the eoergy sector in the
country The vast actioo
programme under implementalion by the ministry carried WIthout delay, and hitches, assures steady growth
of thiS vitaJ1

terhouses'!

tbe paper.

sector.

011
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a great extent depends

ADS. 1l&'J!£8

Editor

lluoinesa & Circ.

leader of the revolution was

the I11'per discusses the wn-

active participation of

the

sjng numbers,

WORLD PRESS

NICOSIA, Oct. 10, (AFP).- Th~ Greek Cypnot
dally Ta Mea Saturday called on the government tn
stop allowing the Cypriot
Ilag to be used as a flag
of convenience for "float·
ing slaughterhouses".
Commenting on the International Federation o[
Transport report On
the
granting of the right to
fly tile Cypriot nag to sh-

when

nts. and in offices in increaand a consi-

issue

crease, substantIally, Its fo- . second seminar, attended by
reign currency earnmgs. by women's representatives frincreased exports and 'Im- om various provinces, and·
port substitution
representatives of
varIOus
Afghanistan's earmngs fr- public organisations. on the
now
new women's movement in
om export of cotton
amount to a
conSiderable Afghanistan.
sum of approximately 50
It IS the stated pohcy of

millIOn dollars

in Afghanistan

~
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st expensive

SInCe

the

first airplane was taken by
force in 1930 by a group
of PeruvIan political activ-

IstS (they commandeered
an F-7 piloted by
an
Amencan). And most ,f
such costs are oot paid for
by insuranee. Only damd'
ge to the plane and lawsuit liability are covered.
The costs to TWA for the
propaganda escapade
by
the Croations will includ"
everythIng {rom fees for
two hostages who
wet e
hospItalised 10 Pari& to a
monumental telephone bill
which includes one contmuous 18 hour conferenCe call lmking four U.S.
locallons and spanOlng tho
AtlantIC
Toll charges for that cal!
and several shorter ones
alone wIll come to nearly
$10,000 a fraction of hijack
-connected phone bIlls.
It is generaI1y very diffIcult to come up with a
single total fIgure for hIJacking related outlays SIOce most airlmes don't <eparate such expenses from
nonnal
operating costs
But TWA is unique. With
each of Its hijacking-and
there have been .. to,tal
of 16-it sets up a speclOl
account into which all related expenses are filtered
The reason: So that such
costs won't be counted aeainst budgets of individual departments.

By Robert Dallas
weekend of terror was over.
According to Jerry NIChols, TWA general Inanagel' for F.rance and
the
Benelux countnes,
the
airline laid on a buffet
breakfast for the" 53 released hostages before they
flew baok to the United
States The tab was $10 a
head.. Besides those who
were hospitahsed, several
stayed in Paris and TWA
picked up alI their expe·

dess Beasia Reeves when
she returned. Her birthdav
had been oyer the weekend the hijack happened.
Since the hijacked Bocmg 727 didn't have proper navigational equipmellt
to cross the ocean, TWA
sent a larger Boeing 707 to
Gander, Newfoundland, to

I

gUIde the svnaller plane.
A total of 33 passengel S
were released in Newfoundland and the airline sent
another 707 to pick them
up and return them to theIr
ollglnnl destinatIon' ChICago.
Throught~t 'the CrilljS,
(Contmued on page 3)
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Additional costs wll1 develop when members of
the hijacked crew have to
testIfy at grand Jury proeeedmgs and court trinls
connected with
the h'J'
acking. TWA WIll have to
absorb the loss of the time of these employees and
will have to provide them
with lawyers.
Then there's the $95 two
: way charge of a public relations official who park·
ed his car on the night of
the hIjack m front of TW·
A's Manhattan headquar
ters and never thought abo
out It agam until the thIrd morning.
And it hasn't been decided yet who will pay for
the birthday cake which
T,WA employees in Chica.
go had waitmg for stewar-
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STRANGE
"Some of the paintings had
been rolled up but none nf
them was damaged", the sp-
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Rosa with "abuslllg the peo·
pie's creduity". Trial was
set for Nov. 27.

ifit,

truction.

bean governments and airline offices have received a

he

will ha-

wave of threatening teleph-

beyond tbe capacIty of the
earth to support them and
to absorb their waste prod-

to explain in court why

one calls since a Cuban air·

ucts. If these excesses con-

hnes plane crashed oft Barbados on Wednesday. apparently because of il bomb

tInued, he

dima last January
VI:'

identified only as a Belgian,
died suddenly shortly after
being interrogated.

they faIled to show up.

"We had just finished inteJTogating him. He was

Naples said he was in conStant radiO communicatJOn

alone In hiS call Presumably it was heart attack"
the spokesman said
Five of those sllil beil1/.(
questioned are French and
the sixth IS a German. Th-

WIth the M,artians He said
they were blondes that looked like venus. the goddess
of love
On the rlilY of the hera Ided earth landing, only,.
large number of CUI lOllS earthlmgs came ashore In Sardlnia,
So the Prosecutor-General of CaglIan charged fle

cir names were not reveal·

ed
Police pounced 011
A major item will be the
payroll, mcluding a stagg- I car after trailing it III
ering amoUDt of overtIme I Mediterranean port.
of flight personnel, airport
employl!i!S and clerical employees. There were about 15 ~ple working all
weeltelld in the New York reservations offue alone, AnDther.dozen,people
worked on an'o~lme baIls In Paris.
And there were other
expetUiCs in Paris once the

the
thiS

PopulatIOns,

he said, continued to grow

Antonio De Rosa, 34, of

warned.

then

disasters were mevitab'e

A share of the blame for
world pollutIOn must be
laId at the feet of the sclen·

explosion

OffiCial spokesman said
thcy feared further sabot.
ilge attacks. All 78 people
aboard d.ed in the crash A
team of Cuban IOvest.gators
weI C here to assist with the
II1vestigatlOn of two suspects who flew on the 111fated plane from Trlllidad
to Barbados, then returned
here "oon after It took off
from there and crashed

tlStS

and technologists, who

enthuslaslJcally worked to
develop their projects without !ieed for pOSSible dIre
SIde-effects in other heIds
The "destructiv. demon"
which raised its head rec-

ently In the cloud of deadly
poison gas, TCDD, from the
Icmesa chemIcal plant in
Italy

------------------

IS

one example of such

" SIde-effect
WhIle effort" have been
made to elIminate pollution,

ARYANA (Afghanistan Republic)
Summer 1976 Issue
Carries features on Afghamstan
Get your' copy from.
Circulation Dept.
THE KABUL TIMES

it still remains a major pro-

blem In the Federal Repu.
blIc of Germany, althougb
a major "dean-up"

attem-

pt has been made agaiost
toxic cbemlcal discharges
into the RIver Rhine, the
water is still not fit to

Thou~h Professor
Dubos,
and others, uttered these

words over five years ago.

factory thimneys can still
be seen belching toxis fumeS. chemicals are still poured into the rivers and seas.
and the ever-growing num-

ber of motor cars pollute
the urban atmosphere with
thrlr exhaust fumes.
«(.F)
LONDON, Oct 11, (AFP).- Several hundred demonstrators marched Without mcident here yester·
day to. prates agains apa.
rtheld m South Africa, and
delivered a statement to
10 DowOlng Street,
the
Prune Minister's official
reSIdence.
The statement caUed for
an end to BntlSh militar:-o
cooperation with South
Africa, and the suspen.sion
of investments there
The marehers disPersed
after gathering in front of
South Africa house in Trafalgar square.

"

menace

1669, it killed aboot 100,000
La Souftiere win ~hav'e.
.In AugUst, th~ VOlcaDO people,
Mauoa Loa, on the island
Sangay, situated in· the denSe janlle of Bela.dOl', erupt· of Hawai, is one of the -most
ed without warniog, killing famoos volc8JIos. It has the
two men io a team of seven largest cubic content in the
ellplorers who were hopiog world and rises to a height
to briIIg bac!k geological sp- of well over 4,000 metres
Its lava streams are in saedmens.
The greatest volcanic ex- me cases 80 kilometres long,
plo.ion in modem times oc- and on tbe eastern .Iope
CUlTed In 1883 in Indonesia there is a huge crater callwhen most of the island of ed Kilauea, which contains
Krakatoa waS destroyed. a constantly agitating lake
The explosion' caused enorm- of lava, nearly five kilomeous 'tidal waves, which kill- tres long and more than th·
ed more than 36,000 peo- ree kilometres wide.
In 1902, Mount Pelee, on
ple. Lave aod volcanic du.t
were forced more than 30 the Caribbean island of Makllo_tres into the air. So- rtinique. erupted twice. deme lIf the dust was caTried stroying the town of St. Pieat advances have been ma- round the world, enabling erre and kilhng more than
de during the past 60 years many· countries to experien· 30,000 people It is ironic
that the sole survivor was
by experts in this field, It ce sunsets of outstanding
a
pt'isoner in a condemned
bellaty.
IS now at least possible to
However, Mount Etna, on cen whose walls were so
predict approximately when some eruption will occur. the Italian island of SicHy, thick tbat no lava, rock or
This is done by the study of has caused the greatest loss dust could touch him
(Lion Features)
the past records; by the of life. When it erupted in
continuous observation of
.. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . ..
+. +.' + +..+..+. +..
volcanic activHy, the tem.~~~~~.~~~~~

. It is still feared tbat La
Soufriere, the bill volcano
00 the Carlbbea island of
Guadeloupe, may erupt sa·
ain with far greater force
than the fir'st 'explosion io
August, which was much
less severe than expected
and did no damage.
The evacuated people living in Basse Terre, the largest town in the area, have
now been allowed to return
to their homes, but the danger i. not yet over, Scien.
tists do not rule out the
possibility of' an eruption
equivalent in force to four
Hiroshima atomic bombs,
Although knowledge of
vo~canoes is still limited, gr-

perature in the

S'EME +.~
A.DIVERTI
. ....
......
++ ++-

undergro-

und tunnels, and the tilt of
the ground, and by record·

+..+,,+..+.+..+..+..+..+. +'..+ '+c. +..+.....+.

f...+..

,

inlir underground sounds.
The word Uvolcano" co-

~

,... _.

=

j

mes from Vulcan, the Roman god of fire, Volcanoes,
when active, eject molten or
solid rock, gases and steam.

Offer reeel ved

Radio Afghanistan requires fIfty thousand metres
of 2.5mm single.line German·made electric wire at
An eruption occurs when 5.50 Afghanis per metre and German - made covered
pressure builds up In the double-line electric wIre nt 10.00 Afghallls per metre.
molten rock (lava)
deep Total price of both items amounting to two hundred
down under the earths sur' ninety-fIve thousand Afghanis above quotations have
face The lava i. squirted UP'I been offered by Ferhat Electric Company.
Local ti'nd foreign firms WIshing to b.d may apply
through cracks, and thrust
through weak spots In the up to Sunday the 17 of Oct. to the Service Department
of RadIO Afghanistan and present themselves at the
neck of the volcano
The
biJding at 2 p.m
3--1
solidified
lava.
plugglOg
the mouth of the volcano,
is ejected, and red-hot lava
~;!II'IIW_UII1ll111l'lli!\IllIIlll1lln~"11U{tIII~jlllllm"1I1111111IH'llthIMJ",lIUIIII~IIUWllll'I~Hrr.~~Ullllh~~
pour. down the side of the

I

Offer received!

mountain
The eruption is accompa·

llIed by an explOSIOn of gao
ses, ~ome of which are poisonous and sometimes prove
to be more dangerous than
the rocks and lava Tbe
accumulation of rocks and
lava around the openings
build up into volcanic cones The depreSSIOn at the
top of each cone is called
the crater.
When a 'Volcano ceases to
be active it

IS said to

be

"extinct." and in theory is
'10 longer a volcano.

i

MinIstry of PublIc
Works has received an
offer for one switch-board 5/50
lines
WIth 50
telephone pillars
for
Ghazi Stadium from ISKRA Co. of Yugoslovia atthe total pnce of $ US-8537.50 through Iran and to be delivered and IOsured
upto Kabul.
Businessmen, local and foreign fIrms who can
provide at lower price
should send their application to the Secretary Department and be present
on 10 a.m. on October 14 to the BUIlding Construction Department.
(363) 3-3
lID~l"",~

J
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O.Ji
received
:JJ er

AIghan ConstructIOn Umt Kabul has recclven
an offer for 12 items of central
heatmg material
and radiator from Saniter-HeIDze Co of Germany
at the total price of DM--3315.40 CIF K,abul
by
eontamer.
Local and foreign Clrmswho
can
provide
the above at lower pnce shoull! subm.t their offers
to the Foreign Procurement Office on or before Octobet' 17, 1976.
(367) 3-3
,c
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When

It is temporarily lOoperalive, it is "dormant"
However, it is often difficult to tell, as in the fam·
ous case of Mount Vesuvius
in Italy, which was thought
to be extinct until it destroyed the cities of Pompeii
and Herculaneum in AD
79. Likewise, even today,
experts cannot be sure how

_

.
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man-

kind on a course of self-des-

pie were detained for fluestioning, pollee said
whom

ends were engaging

nic feree" in the modern
world as the cravmg for

u,nJ,redictabl~

Volcanoes-the
,

HIJACKING

rapid growth.
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PORT OF SPAIN, TnOldad, Oct. II, (AFP).-Canb-

n,

~~

A 200-year-old probl. edition of: ~"~k ";The
"M~ of 'XalDlilnia WOo
t)lelr ' 0Wl\ deposits
TasntalUan .Prehiafory 'J r!f Australia" , ul~ ban been cov.eri!d tho . of bone. A. well, owls anrl
A~ reached their that tKere "'",diHerent 'eo by gladen BDd' B8118 other- birds have inhabited
iSland 'appears to have be· opiniona about JiOW . the Strait JaJmoit'_certalnly wo° thel cave iatwarious stages
en solved-apparently they Abortgina1s fit&t~reached uld have been a vast 'pla~ so thla hllS,set'a, fairly sp_
waQr.ed· there. _
- TaJm~nla. He ~. '(eSear- in lln1m)g the island with eclfic_. problem til overcosindra' Bowdler, a Ph chers th.C9rU;ed tha(i.,tbey. mainland AUBtralia", Ms me".
D atudeiii at the AUBtrali: either Walled by~.Iandbri. Bowdler laid.
DesPIte thesa ~aeologi
an National" Univen,ity dge or, thivel1ed"tiJ' boat
"A lot oCBasa Plais wo- cal problems, Ms BowdleI'
(ANU) ,ih ·Cenperra. says.' 'aeroa'l ~ Strait;, which uld not have beefi habita. h ... es~shed that the sea
sbe bas UDcovei'ed. l'the fl· is between 130 ki1i (80' mi- ble, but it could have be- rose when the Tasmasian
rst ItTeiutable. evidence" 'Ies) and 240 krri. ' !tOO mi- en a good hunting grouod glaciers melted and
the
• • • I'
for Aboriginals camping in Aboii'glnals' coastal econsupporting . th~ -theqry of les)' wide. I
':1 have~discovered prac- high areas such as Hunter omy moved to the new sha wa!k across ,a Iandbridge
from the Australiao mam- tieA!1y . all the evidence Island, Of course, Huoter oreline of Hunter Hill. Thland.
'
Professor Mulvaney listed Islalld would at that stage is appeared to bave taken
The dates she gives for as necessary to prove the have been a hill.
plliee abOut 7000 years
the walk coincide with the landbridge theory", Ms
"But the lrnportllnt th. ago.
last glacial period when . BowdleI' said. "It practica- ing is that good evidence
Later, as the sea rose evi< en higher-cvenutJly cu·
sea levels would have be· Jly wraps up the overland- of human occupation
en low enough to expose ers argument.
available in tpe period wh- tUng oU the Huoter Hill
the Iandbridge.
Ma Bowdler joined tho en a landbridge to Austr- peninsula and forming the
I present Hunter Island aboHer evideoce comes fr- ANU's research schOOl of alia probably existed.
om excavations in a cave Pacific studie& prehistory regard this al\ the first ir- ut 4000 years ago-the Abon Hunter Island in Bass department in 1973. Encou- refutable evidence of the originals retreated to JOIn
Strait, which separates Ta- raged by her supervisor, colonisation of TasmaOla others lilettled on what j,
smania from the Australian ANU prehistorian Dr. Rh- during the Pleistocene vIa now T8smanla,
mainland. The 24 km (15 y' JOl)es, she began to In- the laodbrldge".
The Tasmanian AborigiThe research carned out nals
"rediscovered" the
mile) long isla.,d is about vestigate the prehistory of
5 km (three miles) off the the. Bass Strait islands for by Ms Bowdler has met Hunter Island "bout 2500
several archaeological pr- years ago and exploited ItS
north-west corner of Ta- her Ph. D thesis
smania.
This led to the Hunter obiems. One is the diffie- rich muttA>n bird reSOurCIn layers of rock and Island cave. Late in 197:l, ulty of sorting out bon. es, Ma Bowdler said.
"This indicates they were
earth throughout the exc· she began a six m9nth. st- remnants depoSited in the
avations, Ms Bowdler has ay, camping near the cave cave by man and those competent mariners bec.use considerable navigatfound bones, shells, stone in as old homestead. For left by other predators.
"In the lower levels for ional skill and seamanship
-tools and ancient firepl~. the first three months Ms
ces (hearths) which have BowdleI' worked alone On instance I found a coupl.. would have been neccssiJTy
been radio carbon dated to the island, then was joilled vi Tasma"ian Devil teetll to negotiate the tre!lcherestablish their age scient- by students who helped which suggest these animo ous waters separating' Tasals were uSing the cave mallia, Hunter Island, and
ifically The evidence dis- with the excavation.
"It was a hard site to as a lair at some stage," other nearby islands", she
closes a pattern of human
and animal occupation da- work on because there was Ms Bowdler said. "They said.
a lot of flaking rock anrl would have been contribu(Australian ""urees)
OOO'l:Z lSl!al ll! 'pl!q lIu"
gravel in' the trench which
yeaI'S.
Clues in the layers illu- tore at our hands/' Ms Bo·
strate changing environm- wdler said. "But this was
ent at various times. ena- s virtue in one way becaTwo former chemical co- drink even after processing.
bling a reconstruction wh- use the flailing material Ir mpany executives have been
Nobody appears to be quo
Ich malles almost inevitab· om'the ceiling of the cave
ite
sure what to do with
sent
for
trial
in
Kumamoto.
.Ie acceptance
of the walk acted as a capping to each
,
traveller bound to the earth,
Japan,
charged
With
the
human
event
which
happ-to-Tasmama theory
deaths of SIX persons who nuclear waste Recently a
Australian prehistoriar, ened there
ate
fish contaminated by United States Federal GoProfessor Derek John Mul.
merQury
wastes discharged vernment research team
"The rock coming
off
vaney, also of the ANU,
WaS sent to recover
drums
by
the
defendants'
company
all
the
time
sealed
these
wrote in a recently revised
of
atomIc
waste
whIch
had
events and stopped them It was the first trial of its
been
buried
about
three
kind
in
Japan.
bemg scuffed, so we found
Although there have been and a quarter kilometres
really nice bearths
and
frequent warnings by world deep In the Atlantic, after
middens to study"
Another three-month authorities over a number initial research hail shown
Cc'ontlllued from page 2)
were
leaking
hours and two 707s spent
stay in l/.l74-75 en~d of yeaTs, much has yet to be that they
I adio-active material.
the 727 flew a total of 22 Ms Bowdler to recover en- done to eradicate pollution
27 hours and 10 minutes 'n ough artifacts to begin re- from the biosphere.
A few days before his dethe air. The total fuel con- construction of the AborsumptIOn was 81,314 gall-- iginals' life pattern
on
Perhaps One of the ster- ath, American Ambassador
ans, which at an average
Hunter Island.
nest. warnings came from Adlai Stevenson, in his last
cost of 35 cents a gallon,
"We did not get to the Professor Rene Dubas, of committed for our safety to
works out to $28500.
bottom of the Site, so I the Rockefeller University, its security and peace. preTo this may be added cannot say with confiden- New York. In the Seventh served from annihilation
the cost of losing the use ce when the cave was first Annual SCIence Policy Foun- only by the care, the work.
of the
three airplanes
InhabIted," she said "Ho_ dation Lecture delivered to and [ will say, the love we
TWA estimates that a 707 wever, radio carbon dates the Royal Society, London, give to our fragile craft".
produces -an average daily associated with bone arti- England, In April, 1971,
Man is of the earth, a
revenue of 536,000.
facts from the excav"tion he quoted the work of the destined to live on its lTu.t
speech to the United Na·
The hijacked plane was show they were 18.000 ye- Influential sociOlogist, Jacout of serVIce from
the ars old
ques Ellul, "TIJe Technolo· tions Economic and Social
tifOe it was coounandeel'
"I have another prelim- gical Society", as suggest-. Committee in Geneva said:
e\1-a total of three days mary date for the lowest ing that technology harbo- dependent on its vulnerable
or $69,000 in lost revenues
he~rth we dug out- 22,urs a Hdemon" which is pro- supplies of air and soil; all
The two 707s were out ,; 800 years. ThIs means we gressively enslaving man- "We travel together, passen·
total Of fIve combIned da- can say defiitlitely
that kind.
gers on a !JttJe spaceship,
ys Loss or revenues thu, man was living there be,.
and
depending for sustenanHowever, Dubos
assertcould total $180,000 had the ween 23,000 and 18,000 ye- ed that if there were a "de- ce on its limited sUpply, of
, aIrplanes !:Ieen in use and ars ago".
resources and for breath on
structive demon" then it
fully loaded.
Ms BowdleI' said
this had been put there by man ItS shallow envelope of air.
Landing fees in Montr- penod of occupation coin. himself. He said that the Yet, in the words of Profeseal, Gander, Iceland and elded with the known pre- most objectionable aspects sor Dubos, man has collecPans for the three planes sence of mar :n Tasman- of social and technologIcal tively behaved so far as If
(the 727
had to return Ia It also eomclded with
he was not aware of tbe lidevelopments, which at
the same route because it th'e last glacial maximum
first were extremely ben'e- mitations inherent in the
about 18,000 years
agll,
counldn't cross the ocean
finiteness of the earth. Scinon-stop)
totalled $4,200 when sea levels would ha- fic.al, had become danger- entists have continued to
ous
only
after
they
had
for the three planes -LAT ve been at theIr lowest
been applied to the wrong preach as an ideal be can·
ends, or allowed to expand quest of nature, and then
of space. without giving serbeyond reasonable limits.
ious thought to the obvious
Dubos ..amed the "demo· mdlcatlOns that present. tr-

February were fo·
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announced that beauties from Mars would land in Sar-
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und undamagecl in a car
CAGLIARI, Sardinia, Ocl.
yesterday and seven pea·. II, (AFP).-An Itahan who

those detained,
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IN OUR
MARSEILLES,
France,
Oct. II, (Reuter).-All I18
Picasso paintlOgs stolen fro
om Avignon's palace of the
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DEATH BY POLLUTION

How much an airline hijaGkihg may cost?
NEW YORK.
Everey aerial hijackmg
takes its toli in human
misery and the last thing
an airltne thinks about
dUring an armed confron·
tat~n is how much it wi: I
cost_
But once the hijack.jn~
is over, once host~es arrive at their original destinations, once the crimin.
als are behind bars, it's
then that the airlines must begin paying the bills.
The total tab of the recent 30 hour skyjacking of a
TWA all'liner won't be kn·
own for some time. But
It is, estimated that when
everything has been aHied,
TWA WIll be out at last $500.000.
That would make thIS
hljackmg one of the mo-
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offer for followmg items:
- Cotlon Hedrophilein 250 g. packet each role $US-{).60
_ Cotton Hedrophlle m 500 g. packet each
role $ US-l 11.
from Medax India Co.
- Adreslve plaster 5 yard by 3 mches DM-150.84 per hundred.
- Adresive pIaster 5 yards hy 2 inches DM -108 per hundred from
Belersdorf AG. of Germany.
_ Rubber gloves for operatIOn No.7 and 8 $ US-o.277 pel pa ..
:
- Hot water rubber bottle each $ U&-2.20
:
- Cold water rubber bottle each
$U&-1.42
from, Muranaka Medical
instrument Co. of Japan.
'
,
Busmessmen, local and foreIgn firms who can supply at lower pnce should come on 10 a.m. October 30, the last date o[ bIddIng, to the
LogIStIC!
List and specifIcations can be seen
!
PurcluIsing Department
.
1356) 3-3 I
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OFFER RECEIVED

:

;:.;
Road Conslruction
and Mallitenance Department o[ MmlStry uf Publlc-+
'*'Works has receIved an offer for one electnc
and manual Gestitner machIDe"
. 'modle 420 made In Britalnfrom market.
-+
,+.,
Businessmen local and foreign fIrms who can prOVIde the above ilt ..
'+dower price sllo~ld send theIr applications to the Secretary Department or ..
,*,the Mmistry' and be present on October 16, the la.tdate of the b.ddlOg, to thc ..
.+.Servtce Department of Road ConstructIOn and MaIntenance Department Se- ..
(366) 3--3
•
:+':curiltes are reqUired.
:+.' +. +. +. +. +c'
+. +.' +.'.... T' ._
+: +':+.' ..'+..+. '+.' +' +.+
+......+ -

+:.'

+' +:

:*"+.' .....

OFFER RECEIVED

(

.

(

,

"

MIDistry of EducatIOn has rece.ved an offer for 108 Items of 80 phYSICS,
chemistry and bIology laboratories at the total pnceof DM-537424 from KARL
KOLB Co. of Germany to be delivered
uptocustom and lnsured upto
Kabul.
'Busine",men, local and [orelgp firms who can prOVIde the above at lower ~
price
should send theIr applicallons within ten days of publlcahon
of
this advertisement to the Foreign Procurement Department LIst and specifications can be seen
(368) 3--3
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Thailand to have new
form of gover'!-ment
..

. '

BANGKOK, Oct. 11. (DP.
A).-Thailand's new Prime
Minister, Thanin Kraivichien, wbo will take up his
post Monday, is to set up
a new, different form of governmebt.

,

It will no longer be a democratic form of government along traditional western lines.
Tbe twOoday-old mihtary
interim government headed by Admiral Sangad Chalaryoo has allowed the na·
tion to return to the Hgood
old days" of patriarchic mi·
litary government and cle·
ar-cut domestic and foreign policies
The new power centre in
the "national administrati·
ve reform counCIl" (NARC)
set up by the armed forces
to which tbe Prome Mimster is responsible.
Thanin though not yet 111
office. has declared war oh
the leftists as well as on
corruption. Poverty and abuses of tbeir office by "some government officials".
The newspapers here yes·

terday reported a rapid dec- .
line of criminal offences
since last week's military r0up, saying they had been
reduced to a great degree.
The hunt for leftIsts has
resulted in numerous arrests
and In the seizure and sub·
sequent burning of "some
hundred thousands books
and pamphlets
Press cencorship has bef'n
introduced, and a new IIpress
code" bans unwanted propa/(anda, pornography and
such Criticism of the-

Thai

government which

15

(,fcd offpnslv{' or

damagln~

consid-

to Its image abroad
Twelve decrees issued for
the restitutIOn of law and
ord~r include one makmg It
compulsory to hand over
all illegally
obtained fife
arms and carries jail sen·
tence
The newspapers stress th·
at the interim rulers including Chaloryoo. his deputy,
Air Mar<hal Amol Dejatu
Ha and the
government's
General Secretary
Army
General Kriangsak
Cham·
anand do not belong
to
the ci;c1C' around the ,milit-

I
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King Khalid
..
arrIves In
Islamabad
ISLAMA8AD, Oct
II,
(Reuter) -King Khalld of
Saudi ArabIa yeslerday be·
gan a Six-day state visit
to Pakistan which PTiml'
M..ister Zulfik,lI Ali 8hullo hopes will result in jncreased Saudi finanCial aid
for his countrv
Formal talks <JI e dut' ttl
open toda}.
Kmg Khalid was ace omp
anacd by an ('Ight-man dclf'gatlOn includmg Pnnce Sultan 8en Abdel Aziz. the
Minister of Df'fc.nce
and
aviation and PllIlrl:'
Sa un
AI·FiIIsal thl' F01f>lgn MInister
The VISIt was the IIrst hy
the KlOg to thiS Mo~lf'm ncltlon
Bbutto IS amoous to stl ('ngthen Pakistan's tics and
..fluence WIth tbe Arab
world.

.

•

,
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Ford trails
behind Carter

NEW YORK. Oct. 11,
(Reuter).-Democrat Jimmy Carter balds a 2-1 edge
over President Ford in electoral votes at this' stage
of their race for the White
House, according to a sur·
vey by TIme Magazine released yesterday
Under Amenca's complicated system of choosing a
president, each state IS allocated a certain number of
electoral votes on the basIS
of population, with a total
of 270 needed to select a
preSident
The survey by TIme correspondents found
Carter
having 273 electoral votes
-there ar~ mort> than ncr·
ded for election.
President Ford was jud-

/(ed ahead m 17 states with
113 electoral votes. and the
race was
considered too
close to call in 12 states
with 152 electoral votes

011

f{'rence In Geneva"
He added:' "Tbere IS no
way that we can have can·
dlllons What we dId say IS
that to create an atmosphere condUCIve to a
good
conference, dctalDces

must

be released".
. In Dar Es Salaam, Mugabe sa.id JD an interview that
the
8rihsh
Government
knew which of the nationalist demands were firm
pre-conditions for
jOlnmg
the Geneva talks- and wblch were not.
He declined to specify the
Issues, but saId:
"Certain
thll1gs preClpJtate our

com-

109, others don't"

Asked dJrectly
whether
the conference would go
ahead as planned. Mugabe
~ald
·'It could come off
provided the
factors
\v{'
mentIOned are fulfilled"
In their statement Salur·
day the two black leaders
said Ihe talks shuuld onll'
involve' Britain and the natIOnalists. With PremIer Sill-

/ill-

""

.,,.

PARIS, Oct 11, (oPA).Elgbt people, among them
fIve children aged one to
J3 years, periShed m a blaze that broke out in a hou·
se at Troyes. central France
yesterday The only one of
the famIly to escape was
the chlldren's mother. Apart
from her five children, ber

ASWAN, Oct. 11. (DPA).
-Half a million tourists visited Egypt m the first half
of this year's tourist season,
"MENA" reported
yesterday quoting Tourism Minister Ibrahim NagUIb In Aswan. The second half of the
season begin~ November
first

Lebanon civil war
(Continued from page 1)
lest 1man-Lebanese agreement reached m Cairo in
November 1969. The agre-

ement concerns relation.,
between the
Palestinian
I'csistance and the Lebanese
state
The 24-hour break in
the meetIng was decided
on to allow the repreSentatIves of the different sides to inform their colleagues on the results of Saturday's talks, the first si-

RhocJ,esia
ith and his followers regarded as " an extension of the
United Kingdom delegati·
on"
In SalIsbury, SmIth's Government described the na·
tionalist terms as influenced
bv communism
And m London, the 8ritish Gov.,,-nment made urg·
ent diplomatic efforts to
keep the drive for a Rhodesia settlement on course.

DACCA, Oct 11, (Reuter) - More than 38 mIllIon people WIll be eligible

to' vote In general elections
next Fehruary that will
I'etum Bangaeest to
a
parliamentary form of government, it was annOUnced here Saturday mght.
A draft electoral
rool.
made pubhe Saturday, srowed that 15.9 million men
and 18.2 milion
women
wil be entitled to vote

•
lS

Liberation struggle
not •yet over, says Neto
MOSCOW, Oct 11, (Tass) the central television of the
-"We arp ver\' gralC'ful
USSR Neto saId that "on
for th., lact that we met November 11 when We celehrate th(~ first anmvP.rsary
with full understanding and
of
Angola's ,"dependence,
IC'achl'd a communaly of
VIr.WS al all siages of talks
IoWr know. Neto pomtpd
between the Popular Movc'ment for thl' Llbcldt Ion oj nut that the national libel"
An/(old IMPLA) and
the iJtlOn struggle is not yN Oy·
CPSU. belween memb(>r" of er and that colonlahsm still
the government of the Peo- eXists III tlw I aClst and neopip's RepubliC 01 Ang"la and rolollwlist oppression IS gothe Sovlel UnIon" said All' Ing' 011 Consequently. when
tonlO AJrostll1ho Neto
r:h- we s"y that th.. struggle is
dlrnIdn of thC' Popular Mn- l!om/-l. on w(' mean that thls
vernmcnt for the I.Jbrratlon ):-; not only ~n Internal afof Angola IMPL,\). Presid· f,lII s of the Angolan people
ent of the People's Repubhc hul IS also their obligation
of Angola HIS speech was With regard to other (auntT i f'~,..
tpleviscd
yesterdav on

nce two abortIve meetIngc;
m mid-September.
Accordmg to well-infonned sources, representa
liVes of the
Palestintan
resistance
and Lebanes~
leaders agreed at the meeting on a plan to interpose Arab LeagUe peace-keeping forces between I'Jval factions on all battlefronts
Agreement was also reached between the Palestinians and Lebanon on appItcatlOn of tpe CaIro acc·
ord, but Syria requested a
delay to consider its posItIon, the sources saId.
Hani Hassan, who represented the Palestine Lib·
eration Organization (PL0) at the talks, eonfinned
that a new peace plan was
under review.
"I believe that if the ag
reemerit We are currently
studymg is applied and If
all partiCS, especially SyI ia, respect it, relations be~
tween Palestinians and Sy·
ria will enter a new and
positIve stage," said Hassan, who is political advisor
to Yasser Arafat, the PLO
leader
We are studying a detaIled plan relating to the
halt of fighting, dealing
only with technical consideratlOfls", he added
,
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AMMAN, Oct. 11, (Ren· - two Iirothers and'her mothter) ......, 'I:np Iraqi end So" 'CI"Weri! limed.
viet officials yesterday at>
-!
ary dictator who was over· tended the- inaugUratinn
throw. in· 1973 and return·
of a Soviet-aided' irrillat- : VIBNNA, Oct. 11, '(DPA)
ed recently from exile to' ion project connecting- the --Aiil8rlcan movie actress
become a Buddhist monk.
Tigris and Eurhrates rivers, EIIza~th Taylor, only reIt was Tbanoms unexpectBaghdad radio reported.
cently divorced for tbe .seed and unwanted
return
Tho a1-Tharthar project cond time from Actor Ri.
which sparked off the mi- -a 37.5 kilometre (23-mi.
chard Bllrton, announced
litary coup.
Ie) canal linking the two her eagagement here yesterDiplomatic circles believe
rivers-provides 700 cubic day to John Warner, Exthat while Thailand's staod
metre.. or water per seco- Secretary of the US navy.
towards Indochina may har·
nd.
A spokesman for Miss Tay·
den in some respects there
Saddam Hussein, acting lor said currently in Vienna
will be no turn to the right.
president On the Iraqi Re- sliooting the movie "little
They consider it unlikely
volutionary Command Co. night music". said the wed·
that relations wIth the Uni. uneil, inauguarted the PI"
ding would be held before
oject on behalf of Presided States will return to who
ent Ahmed HaSSan AI-Ba- the end of the year. Miss
at
it
used to be before
kr who is in' France. Visi. Taylor was joined by two
the US troop withdrawal fro
of her children and one gram Thailand.
ting Soviet Deputy Preml- andchilCl for a "family par.
ar Ivan Arkhipov also took
part.
ty" yesterday.
Observers consider it significant that the former
UNITED
N ATrONS,
Thai Foreign Minister -1"a·
BUCHAREST, Oct.
11,
NEW YORK, Oct. 11. (Anat Khoman has been apFP) - Israel will oppose (AFP).-Poland and Ruman·
pointed foreign policy adresumption of the Geneva ia streSied the importance
viser to the reform council.
Mideast peace Conference of implementing the final
It was Thanat who first
if the Palestine Liberation document of the
Helsinki
• forged the close links with Organisation (PLO), is to
Conference on security and
Wasbington resulting i. the
take part, a spokesman at cooperation in Europe in a
setting up of US military
the Israeh mission . here joint communique published
bases in Thailand and who
said ycsterday.
yesterday by the Ager Press
later was one of the first to
The letter 9tates Israel's news agency.
demand a gradual loosening
readiness to attend a recThe
communique
was
of tbe close ties wil h the onvened conference provid- made public following an
US
ed ItS composItion was the official four-day visit to Ru·
same as at the first sess- mania by Polish Communist
IOn in December 1973- Party First Secretary Edw·
meaning no PLO particip- ard Gierek.
"
ation

Geneva co",,:ference
(Continued from page 1)
They saId they would attend
the Geneva confel cnce, scheduled to begin on October
25, only If lheir condllions
were met in advance.
These conditions Included
the immediate release of pollhcal detainees In RhodeSIa
and a delay m starting the
conference so that the freed
detainees could go to Geneva
In his speecb to the buge
crowd greeting 111m in thc'
African township of Mpotorna, Nkomo said plall1ly
"Contingent to certain fac~
tors being fulfilled, we shall
attcnd the constituional con~
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• SWITZERLAND, Oct. 11,
(Reute"r)_- .A,J;!oUt ,20 Sw;
in g':'OUp9 opposed, to the
building of: nuclsr. pow-'
er stations yesterdaY- "call.
t!d on the govenuncnt for
a four-:-year' :monrltqriurn.
an al1 such
coll8truetion
to g.ain time for rcseatch
on the harmful effects. of
nuclear energy.
In a joint statement af.
ter. a weekend meeting In
this northern town,
the
groups said
Switzerland
already had three nuclear
power stations and plann.
ed to build six more.
The problem of destroying or storina radioactive
wastes remained unsolved,
the statement said.
It asked the government
to allow more Public dehate before going ahead with plans increasingly to
replace imported oil-bas.
ed energy sources with nuclear energy.

TUNIS, Oct. 11, (AFP)
. - The Food and Agrieul·
ture Organization (FAa)
voted here yesterday to
include Arabic among the
international body's offici·
al anguages.
The FAO made the deciEion dUring a session of
the 13th FAO conference
for the Middle East, CUITently being held In Tuni'
KATMANDU, Oct
11.
(AFP).- A joint IranianJaparaeok mountaineerIng
expedition has pItched its
fourth high-altitude camp
at 7150 metres (about 20800 feet) in Its bid to conquer the central HImalayan peak of mount Manaslu, the Nepalese Foreign
Ministry said yesterday.
The attempt on this 8.156-metre peak (22458 feet) IS being made to mark
the flftleth anniversary of
the founding of the Shah
Pahlavi dynasty
All the climbers, Ineluding the leader of the expedItion, BrIgadier-{}eneral Mohammad Khakbiz,
were reported to be in go·
ad health
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quarters

. Director Gener81 of Technical Department of the ,
Mihan Breshna Muassisa and Commercial Counsellor '
of the CzecbosloviIR Embassy in Kabul signing the agr·
eement. Water and Power Minister Eng. Mohammadi
. is 'also seen in the picture.
(See story page 1)

_

complex inaugurated

Suharto, Fraser call for
.
balance In Indian ocean

CHARlKAR, Oct. 12, (Ba.
khtar) .-With the recitation
of few verses from Holy
Koran and playing of nati·
anal anthem the school building complex of Parwan
province was opened by Education Minister Prof. Abdul
Kayeum yesterday.
Tbe project consisting of
new buildings for schools
and living quarters for nonresident teachers with reo
lated annexes, bas been co·
mpleted at the cost of more than Afs. 33,800,000 met
by state budget and USAID.

tions and law of evolution Eliot Jr., in his speech exof society, we with the gra· pressed pleasure over imce of Almighty God and with plementation of Parwan culthe cooperation of our peo- tural project and promised
ple will take steady steps that his government's will
for bringing fundamental provide further assistance in
changes in economic, social school building projects to
and political life of our peo. Afghanistan.
pIe", and added that the
Similarly, Gpvernor of PaRepublican state in pursuan. rwan Abdul Ghafour Wasil
ce with the progressive and delivered his speech on the
patTiotic intentions of our role of science in the devenational leader in different lopment of the country and
aspects of life, has taken expressed his pleasure over
practical steps and has ach· the completion or educatiieved considerable results
onal construction project
The Minister of Educati- of the province.
on expressed thanks for tbe
The ceremony was also
interest of Parwan people in
At the ceremony held in development of education attended by Second Deputy
Sayed KbaiI of Parwan pro· and their sense of patrioti- Education Minister Wafiulvince Prof Kayeum in
a sm in donating sixty jeTlbs lah Samiyee, Rector of Kabul UniverSity Prof. Dr.
speech said: 1 have
the of land for school buildings
01
pleasure that ln hne With He also tbanked the officials Muhlbl, some officials
the Mmistry of Education,
tbe revolutionary and pro- 01 Education Department
gressive pohcy statement of and USAID for their eff· KapIsa Commissioner. hf!ad$
the Repubhcan state, with arts towards completion of of various departments of
Parwan province.
Deputy
the opening of this project this project and wished
Chief Admmistration
USanother step IS taken tow- them further success
A
ID
fur
Near
East,
White,
ards effective ImplementaPreSident bf the Constrtion of fundamental educa·
uctIOn Department of the USA ID chief m Kabul, Brown, and a number of reSidtlOn reforms
Education Mintstry Eng
ents
of the provmce.
Referring to Education
Fazl Ahmad in his speech
After
the inaugural cereMmistry endeavours as re- deSCrIbed the nature
of
gards fundamental changthe constructIOn of the sc- mony, Education Minister
teach- and other guesls VISIted
es 10 the education and tra- hool buildings aod
ining system and establishers'
resldentlal quarters various sections of the builmg new school buildings in· and added that with the dmgs and also witnessed a
accordance with the econo- completion of the project gymnastic show performed
mic and social condItions of 9000 students could attend, by students of Sayyed Khail
the country he recalled the classes at one and the same school
A lunch was hosted in
historical "Address to the hme. SImIlarly 240 teachNation" of the leader of the er will be prOVIded resid- honour of the guests by
revolution who SaId: "In ential quarters. US . Ambas- Parwan governor at Jabulaccordance with the cOJ;Idl- ssador to Kabul Theodore Saral textile mill club

JAKARTA, Oct. 11, (A·
Wed in Austraha.
FP). -Indonesian PreSidThe Australian
PrImp.
ent Suharto and AustraliMinister later told a press
an Prime Minister Malco·
conference that the
two
1m Fraser ended their talks
rounds of talks he had wihere yesterday with an
th General Suharto and
accord for the establishm· the talks his Foreign MIent of a balance of forces
nister Andrew Peacock
in the Indian Ocean pend- had with a number of Ining the achievement of a donesian Cahinet Ministers
zone of peace.
have been very highly suThis was a compromise ccessfUl and have -establisbetween
thO' Australian
hed a small hasis for the
and the United States po- future development of remts of VIew to bolster the
lations between thc twn
U.S. Naval presence '11 the countries.
Indian Ocean to face UP Fraser declined to restate
the existing Soviet prese- Austrahan position on Tince and Indonesia's call
mor merely saying that il
for an immediate step tnhas not changed since
,
wards creating a zone of
recent statement by PNpeace there.
. cock in the Australian paThe two heads of goverrliament Fraser added thnment also
agreed that
at there was nn plan fo,
AustralIan officials shoufurther talks between All
ld meet offiCIals of ASEAN
fitralia and Indonesia on
the AssociatIOn of South- main-Timor except regardeast Asian Nattons which
ing humamtarian aid and
groups Indonesia, MalaySia
problems of refugees
Philippines, Thailand and
Singapore - lo discuss isSUes uf mutual
interest
and explore the areas for
cooperation. a joint communique said
They saId however 1<1
narrow down thelT dlffere·
PORT OF SPAIN, TIll"
nCe over
East Timor
dad,
Oct. 11. (Reuter) -Se·
they decided that official~
arch~tearns with solar
dr·
of the two countries would meet to discuss the I e- tection equipment have loc-·
UntOn of families of Tim- ated the wrccksg'f" of a Cuban DC-8 airliner that CI aOl'Ose refugees who had sel'hed into tht" ~~a off Barbados last week. killing all
73 people aboard. ofFirials
said yesterdav
•
Bul after ratrhinJ! a largr
III
section of the airliner in
washed away by the heavy their nots, the' jf't slipprcl
rains which beat down on hack to the bnttom of the
northern Italy's Lombardy Sf'3 e~limat('d to br ahout
region last week. ,Seveso's 1 300 reet (400 metr..,) hpMayor Francesco Rocca and low the> surface
, Officials in
8ridegtown
regional officials failed yesterday to convince those said the search teams, wortrawlers with
who returned of the persls- king from
aircraft Circling Qve, hrad to
tance of the gas.
pinpoint the wreckage, had
The towns people said
rcsumcd their attempts 10
they intended to stay
10
their homes They had been bTing the plane tn the SUIhoused in tempol ary dwel- fnec.
TI intdad police said y<,slings sioce being driven out
by an explosion in the 1c· erday thry wei (' still que's
mesa chemical factory wh- tioning- two men detamed
Ich released a cloud of dIO- Iflst Thursday an connee! ion
WIth the disaster
xin.
Officials warned that the
The two were the same
contamination level inside
ni/(ht,
travelling on Vilnezthe zone evacuated 10 July
llelan passports
was 500 time hIgher than
a surrounding regIOn where
A Cuban diplomatic repeople were allowed to re- presentative In Barbados
main In their homes
Silid the aircraft was aboard
The officials said It wa, and. ~1I1 anti-Castro group
not known how Ion g thC" call,"/( Its~lf EI Condora
the the zone would be danhas claimed
responsibllltv
gerous. This evening. offi- fol' causing the crash
cials ruled lafter a hastily
summoned meeting that the
area must be cleared Once
again
rrontltlued from pa~e II
Seveso's inhabitants couThe newspapers, quoting
ntered the warnings with
central commIttee deCIS10'J1S, said Hua was also heacries of "that's all speculading the pohtbureau, the
tjon-we want our homes"
pal ty's hIghest body, ann
Extreme left-wlOg mIlitants
as ehall'man of the central
clashed WIth police at Seconllluttees mIlitary commveso's town hall when they
ISSIOn in which capacIty
ITied to seize t he building
he was commander In chief
To underline tbeir deterof the country nlllttary fo·
mmation yesterday, the rerceS
t4rnees blocked off all roads
111 the neighbourhood except
A leadmg artICle carried
those leading into Seveso,
jOlnly today by the "Peoforcing motorists to drive
ples Daily and the" Libethrough the forbidden zone.
ration Army Daily" and
Health authonlJes I uled
the IdeologIcal penodleai'
"Red Flag' called on the
lasl night that any pel son
Chinese to preserve untty
who wanted to leave the
and to "rally most closely
coni aminated area must
lound the party. central eufirst take a shower and change clothing to avoid spr- mmlttee headed by comrade Hua Kuo-Feng".
euding the dIoxin

Search teams
locate Cuban
airline plane

,

KABUL, Oct. 12, (Bakht·
ar ).-Tbe Itallan ambassador to Kaliul Valeno Bn/(ante Colonna met Mines and
Industries Minister Eng Abdul TaWab Assifi yesterday
morninA' and held talks wll h
him about the contnbutlOn
of his country in A numher
of industrial projects 10 Afghanistan.

Khuram back
from USSR
KABUL, Oct. (2. (Bakhtar).-Planning Minisler All
Ahmad Khuram
return~d
to Kabui from SOviel Union
at 7: 30 p.m. last night
Heading a delegation the
Planning Minister visited
Soviet Union at the invitation of Soviet authonties
for talks over a numbrr Ilf
developmental projects 10eluded in the seven-year d.,velopment plan whIch 're
to be financed with SOVIPt
Union cooperation
On arrival at Kabul
airport
Plann'ng Minister
Khuram
deSCribed
his
talks
with
COncer·
ned Soviet authorit ies a!\
pO~ltiv(' and useful and also
expressed appreciation for
I he hospitality of the S'W1el
authoritie~ accorded to
A f/(han delegation
The Planning Minister
and members nf Af/(han de·
tegatlon were welcomed at
Kabul airport by some offirials of the Planning Mmistry and some memb"rs of
the Soviet embassy in Kabul.

20, 1355 S.H.
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They broke through barrIcades set up in mid-July
to bar all access to the reo
gion, which was poisoned by
dioxin on July 10 followmg
an accident In a Swiss~own
ed cbemlcal factory.
Towns people said they
felt all danger from the lethal gas would have been

KA8UL, Oct. 12, (Bakht.
ar) -The first session
of
the second seminar on new
women's movement in Afgbanlstan chaired by Pre.
sident of Women·s Institute
Kubra, was held at the auditorium of the Institute yesterday and Issues on agenda discussed.
The advisers, deputy chairman, secretary and raporteurs of the seminar
were first introduced to the
participants. Afterwards the
representatives of Justice
Ministry Mohammad Ismail
Qasemyar spoke about "en·
sunng the human rights of
women" followed by r~pre
sentative of National
Agency for Campaign Against
llIiteracy Mahmoud Zaheen
who spoke on plans relating
to functional literacy cour~es for women.

Israel accused of i~tercepting
Cypriot yacht in Lebanese water
The boat, crew and pass·
CAIRO, Oct. 11, (Reuter).
engers
were released on SaPalesllnian commandos and
turday
except for one man
their leftist allies in Lebanon have accused Israel of delamed for further mlerpIracy in intercepting a Cy- rogation
priot yacht in Lebanese ter·
The agency said in anothntorial waters last Friday,
er
report that Arafat told
the Egyptian Middle East
.
News Agency said yesterday. Jumblatt
It said. the chairman of
Ihe Palestinian Liberation
PORT OF SPAIN. Oct 11,
Organisation '(PLO), Yasser
(AFP)
-More than 2,500
Arafat. and Lebanese leftist
leader Kamal Jumb'att at Items Will go on dIsplay here for two weeks In largc!;tpresent m Cairo, decided to
send UI gent notes to Arab ever trade and economic
heads of state and to the exhibition mounted hv the
People's Republic of Chma
Arab Lrague
The yacht. carrying Le· In the COlllmonwealth CC:lIhanese Jordanian and Pa- Ibl.>ean
The Chmps(' _lInuassadnr
lestmian passengers, was
to
Tnnldad and Tobago,
forced tu head to Israel, the
is
Wang
Chan-Yuan, who
tlgency said
based in Guyana.
arrived
An Israeli mlhtarv spokhere thiS weekend to conc('l.:man has said a yacht was
lude
prep.. ations for -the
seized npar the Lebancsp
'exhJbitlon
which opens on
border after It refused to
Friday
in
a
disused market
identlfv It <elf and suspicim a I un-down secholl of
ous m~terial was thrown in·
eastern Port of Spain.
to the sea

Hua Kuo Feng

\

NEW YORK. .Oct
12,
(Tass).-The
United Nations OrganIsation yesterday
marked a day of solidarity
with the polillcal prisoners
10 South Africa
UN Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim made a statement at a meeting of the
UN Committee Against Ap.
artheld He said that tbousands of South AfrIcan 'patriots fighting apartheid fell
Victim to the repreSSlve racist regime and polillcal
persecution In South Africa.
UN General Assembly deelared apartheId a crime against humanity and issued
numerous calls for the release of all political prisoners In South Afnca and
the posture of the Umted
Nations remains unchanged
as the SItuation in South
Afnca cannot be truly and
effectively settled until
apartheid is liqUIdated and
human rights are restored It
~ald in the statement.
The world community IS
gravely concerned about the
failure of tbe South African
Government to answer lhe
calls of the United Nations
and, by its continued policy
of violence and reprisals.

demon.~trate

Kurt Waldheim saId m hIS
statement that the massac·
res of innocent Africans, m
which bundreds of persons
were killed for protestmg
ag~inst the apartheid pohcy
represents testimony of
this policy.
The UN Secretary General urged the world com·
munity of nations to demonstrate solidarity WIth those
who made saCrifices in order lo guarantee the equality of men and the liquidatIOn of race discrimInation
A Similar statement was
made by Chairman of the
31st UN General Assembly
session.
MeanwhIle the Czechoslo
vak Afro-Asian
Sohdal'lty
Committee published yeslerday a statement In which
II calls on all countries and
peacelovlng forces of the
world t9 display sohclalltv
with the struggl.. of the
ppuple In Ihe republic of
South Africa lor natIonal
hberation and demand the
release of all political pris·
on~rs and internees
In the statement on the
occasion of the day of sohdarity with political prisoners in South Africa the Cze-

LUSAKA, Oct 12, (Reuter, AFP).-Representahves
of three leading RhodeSIan
nalionalist groups yesterday
InSI~ted Ihat control
over
lhe country's secufIty and
pohce be given to the black
majonty during the transfer of power from th(' whlt<"
minority
In an mtervlew Sunday
RhodeSian Premier Ian SmIth said the white must keep
control of the defence and
law and order
mlnJstnes
dunng the transitIOn to majOrIty rule m RhodeSia
Sm Ith 's commenls were
denounced an a stalement
Issued here yesterday
by
.Bisbop Abel
MUlorewa's
wmg of the African Naltonal CounCIl (ANC)
Sources close lo Robert
Mugabe, regarded as pohtl-

solidarity with S. Ajricall

choslovak commIttee urges e.s In South Afnca
all governments 'to ensure
The statement said that
the implementation of the the South Afllcan regIOn is
UOited Nations resolutions going through an mtenslfyon tbe policy of apartheid ing polItical CriSIS because
pursued by the South Afric- the oppressed peoples dean government, and to boy- mand revolulionary n-ansfcott the Repubhc of South ormations and refuse to
Africa m both the polilical
live as they used to do They
and economic fields
refuse to remain as prjvileThe permanent secretar- ged slaves In their own coIat lIf the Afro-Asian Pea· untry
pie's Solidarity OrganisatiThe statement indIcated
on in Cairo issued a similar
Ihat the freedom struggle
statement yesterday. on the in Southern Afnca has enmtcrnatlOnal day of sohd- tered upon a deCisive peranty WIth political prison'
Iod In splle of attempts to

Also the Director-General
of
Vocational
Education
01 the Institute Mrs Rooharza Kamyar spoke about
the sodal services and role
of social workers. The women representatives from
8alkb, Kandahar,
Parwan
and Ghoul' also spoke about
the aeti"ities and professions of women in their prcr
vinces
Debates also took place
at yesterday's session and
the speakers answered the
questions from the floor
Fall and Amin. two teacher of College of Letters
were elected as vice ch £11 rmr.n. Mrs Masooma Asmall
head of Pashtu Department at Malalai High School,
and Aalia Hafel a tcachf'r
(If College of Letters were
appomted as advlsor~ tn
the seminar.

Black Rhodesian leaders insist
to reta i n po lice, securi ty po wcrs

Educalion, Mmlster Prof AQdul Kayoum delivering hIS speech at the openmg ceremony of Parwan cullu ral construction ploject

Waldheitn urges UN 'to

througbout tbe country
next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tonight + 22
Max. tomorrow + 2

in

•
probes social
AWS sennnar

Peop Ie forcibly return to
poisone.d totvn
Italy
SEVESO, Northern ltaly,
Oct 11, (AFP).-Flve hundred inhabitants of the Seveso region
near Milan.
who were evacuated when
the area was contaminated
by deadly dioxin gas in July, scuffled
with
police
and defied official orders
by returning to their homes

•
• •[1
The .kies Will be oear

stop this struggle and make
It turn from the cOITed way.
the peoples of the regIOn
WIll continue to fight imperIalIsm and neo-eolonialism
In order lo arhlC'\ e SOCIal
progress.
.

cal spokesman of ZANU
(ZImbabwe African National
Umon) guerrillas
flghun/(
white minOrIty rulc, said
he also had mSlsted that the
key ministries be under the
control of the black majority
OffiCIals of .Joshua Nkorna's wing of the ANC saId
there must be a total transfer of power, and the maJOrIty must be )n coni rol of
"all Instruments of power",
IIlcludang the disputed 1111OIStTJes.
Smith said white retenl,.
on .of the ministries was a
part of the Anglo-Ameflcan
Rhodesia settlement propos'
als he had accepted followmg Dr Henry Kissinger's
recenl Southf'rn
Afl iran
peace shuttle
But Nkomo'~ aldf's said
lhey were not party to what Smtih regard<"d as a form
{If agreement betwern blarks and whites ThiS accord
they said. was I hf' work of
and
Smlt h. Dr Kissmgrr
South African Premll~r John
VOTsfer
Bishop MUlO! C'wa'~ ..::tatf'ment said "Snuth's sland
mrans thai thf' pC'ople of
21mbab\Vp havp now 10 I,,·
ke> up I he responsibility of
'f'SISltng the lmp<"riallst po·
wC'rs like the heroic TeVOlutlnnary pcople of Vlctnam
Smith's insi~tence on rC'laInlllg the two mmistIu's
was "a blatant insult to the
revo~utlonaTV
armed IIbC'ration struggle of the penpIe of Zlmhahwe' Ihe sta·
tement said
"ThiS abommablf' precon.
dltion clearly demonstratc!\
once more that the palh of
resolute armed national IIberalion struggle to Ihe hIt1PT end against the colonIal minonty regime of RhodeSia IS thf' only way out
fnr the people of Zimbab·
WC'. the Bishop's slatemenl
said.
In Dar Es Salaam, Tanlaman spokesman yesterdav
If:onlJnued on page 4'

MI s Nahsa Sbaeq Muba·
rez will act as secretary of
the semmar and Ali7. Reshad and Mastura Nawaz as
rapporleurs
According to another report the participants of the
~eminar
visited different
sectIons of Hie Polytf'chntc
College of Kabul Umverslty
ycsterdny afternoon

A fs. 100million
loan given to
Samoon Co,
KA8UL. Oct 12. (8akhtar) -At thr. drclsiol1 of thr
Republican slate lo promote
the expol t~ of raisins, hr.lp
sh engthen the financial poliillion of orchanters ahd finally to prcvent reduction
of raiSIns prIce. I he F.xport~
'promotinn
Bank.
has
J.::IVf'n lhf' Sa moon Fruit PrnrC's"ln~ Cnmpany a loan of
Afs 100 mllhnn
A source of
the Bank
~al(l for promotion of f'Xp'
1\lls of othcr goods the Rank
,,, rf'ady 10 prOVIde slmdal
loans
KABUL. Orl 12 m.. l<h·
tar) -Parliamentary tlndf'r~f'cret ar\,
of State at I he
Forel~n and Commonweal! h
OfflcC' of Britain Evan LUfird
\\ ho Vl~ltrd Kahul lasl 11111·
Isdn\' IC'ft lor Tf'hran VC'~
tel day Deputy ChIef of Protocol Departmenl nf Ih<" Fo·
r('l~n MiOlslry
Mohammad
Anwar NallTOl and Bnlic;h
Ambas~ador to Kabul
Rov
Crook bade farewell to hIm
at Kabul airport

WASHINGTON. Oct I~
(Reuter) - US p"eslden!
Gerald Fnrd. back In Washington
after the most
disastrous week of hIS ca
mpaign, summoned his po
litlcal advisers to the WhIle House veslerday to discuss how he can recoup 111
the three week, 10 election
day

w.

Abdul Jab
returns home
after attending
UN Assembly
KA8UL, Oct 12. (8akhtar) -Deputy ForeIgn Mmister and head of Afghan
delegatIon Waheed Abdullah relurned to Kabul from
New York this morning aflCT altendlng the 31s1 sessIon of UN General Assembly
Prior lo hiS
deparlure
from New York for Kabul
Deputy Foreign MInlsler
Waheed Abdullah held separale meetings With ForeIgn Minist.,,-s of Turkey,
CzechoslovakIa.
Mongolia.
as well as with Chief of Political Bureau of PalestlOlall
LiberatIOn Organlsallon Farouq Qodomi

Pro-PLO gunmen attack
.
Syrian embassy In Rome
ROME. Oct. 12, (Reuter)
-The Syrian embassy In
Rome was attacked yesterday hy pro-Palesuman gunmen protesting against Syflan Involvement in Lebanon
In Rome, three young Palestlmans calling themselves commandos of tbe "81ack. June" movement--Syrian troops entered Lebanon
last June- burst into tbe
embassy armed with
maC

chine guns and hand grenades Thl'y surrendered to po'
lice 90 mmutes later
The Rome group said the
81ack June movement was
an Arab country-based gr_
oup whlcb claimed responslblhty for an attack on an
hotel m Damascus last mo.
nth In ~hlch four hostages
were killed.
Three of the attackers were hanged outside the hotel
th.e followmg day.
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Housing, for
that availability of more
qualified teachers in out
of the way schools is the

The problem of housing for
the cIvIl servants, work~
mg In the provinces, eSpecially in mare remote
areas. IS a specially presMany organisations

find It

suc-

cess for the national

ed-

Other orgaOlsations
also prepare to

dlffcull to have qua'lfled
personnel stay on

basic ingredient of
ucational reform
nunes.

sing one

outly-

progra--

similar programmes.

absense of amenities, and

Civil Aviation and Tourism Department, Bakhtar News Agency, Radio
Afghanistan, and a host

the Inability of the civIl
servants involved to make
the necessary investments
on their Own.

provincial

housing is now available

for the officials holding
'higher ranks, but low

country. There are other
problems too, such as, schools for children, transp·

rank officials arc CXpCfIcndng difficulties even in
t he
provincial centres

The Ministry of

ortation and commuting
expenses, etc but housing

Educa·

is the most difficult
all

tion embarked on a plOneermg programme of proViding hvmg

space'

nut of town teachers

III

programme launched after the estab\lshment nf
the new order has come
a long' way
and work
goes on in severa] provinces
To give the tcachers prior-

Ity is hIghly logical

'"

OffiCials. techlllClans
and
professional personnel posted in these spots freq-

uently appeal

entitled

industrial development the
paper reviews the Induslr·
lallsallon plans of the gov-

ernment of the Repubhc of
AfghanIStan today
The government has adopted the positive approach

tn

their

headquarters for
Iransfcr, and some rcsOi t to rcSJgnatlOn.
Practically ev('rv minIstry
d("pend on its offICials
working out In Ihe field

AFGHAN
JAMHOURIAT.
In an edltonal

of

for

ThC'

provinces

The

of other organisations ha·
ve installations and branches to man even in the
most remote parts of the

centres

as much as requires the
services of the personnel
in the capital and provin·
cial centres, In fact the
need for the field personnel to be more qualified
is even more pronounced.

should
launch

Ing posts because of the

They are the people who
liave to make many decisions without being able
to have adequate and
prompt consultations. They are the people who affect national plans by the
reports they compile, and
by how they implement
directives sent to them
from the headquarters
It is indispensable that eacb
ministry and public organisation constantly rai-

ses the standards of per·
formance and education
of the personnel It assigns

to outIYlUg posts
To be able to do this. of
course, reqUJres that greater conveniences, and Incenllves should be offered them Offering of timeIv promotions,
hardship
,llIowan( es and timely tr-

ansfers, should help make
the~e
Johs more acceptable

PRESS

uS promoting the hvelihood

forum for hIghly

of as many families
The reasons for "adoplmg

discussions and exchanges of
views arnon~ the partIcipants on the prevailing pro-

such an

approach arc com-

pelling In Ihat finanCial resources that can be muster-

ed locally are hmited

nnd

fruitful

blems, aod I akong necessary
decisions

On

overcoming
t hem The Republic of AiJ,!hanlstan IS undergoin~ comprehensive social and economIc chanJ.:es as a result
of the government's plans

service of employment, and
the cause of more eqUitable
dIstrIbution of inCOme am-

bOJTowcd capItal is becoming increasmgly expensive
Furthermore, maintenance
of sophJstlcated machinery
needs greater technical compptencr which much of Ihe

deslltned to build a new life
of prosperity for the Afg-

ong

population

lahour forCe presently lacks

han citizens.

Labour mtenslVl'
mdustry IS given a prC"('cdenrc
over capital intenSive plants
In a bid to expand the employment market in a way
that would keep pacr With
the expanding labour force

01 course there are areas
lhat commlssiomng of th('"
lalest In C'quipmC'nl .md plant is indispensable. and
only In such areaS. the rholce would bC' warranl("d

Development of the

In yesterday's lssue the
paper comments on Ihe cnnvening of a national semInar at the Women's InstItute
on the new women's movement In Afghanistan
Women are today ente.I"1r every field of natIOnal
endeavour In force and new
opportumties must be cons-

of putting industries In the

th~

textIle

industry In this context enJOYS a top priority Durmg
the next seven years production \\'111 increase from

present

.

hundred

milhnn

ll1C'trcs per year to over 250
mJ1lion
metres,
virtually

fulfilling all the local needs
Tn the meantime thousands
ot nf''\\' workers will be ah-

ANIS'

tanllv opened for them

sorbed by the mdustr.es th·

The semmar prOVides

.
The women must be given ('very opportunity and
cver.y consideration so that
t hey can play a constructive
role in. these national ende-.
avou rs The preparedness

of the women to shoulder
t hc r~sponsibiltties that th('Ir new rights impose upOn

them is commendable,
HEYWAD,
I n yesterday's ISSUP
the
paper comments on the expansion of postal servIces In

the Republic of Afghanistan The postal. telegraphIC,

and telephone services re.
cl?ived a considerahl(' share
a 0f Investments earmarked
1IIndel the first and second
five year deveJopment plans

WORLD PRESS·

of Afghanistan Once aga·
in aner the estabhshment

NEW YORK. Oct
12,
(Reuter) - Prestdent Ford
nl:ight conSider !becommg
a pohllcal sClehce professer If he loses to JImmy

be Interestmg", the Magazine quoted Ford as say,ng
The PreSIdent also told
the magazine that he had
planned to run for elect-

oj the new order in the country allocations were increased for development of

Carter next month. accor·

Ion ever SInce he assumed

The Mon,stry of Commu-

dtng to Newsweek magaz-

the PreSidency from R,chard Nixon In 1974

nicatIon's development plans call for a rapJd and
consIstent development of
these services over the next
Sf'ven years The paper also

Ine

The \\ eekly

magaztne

said in Its current

Issue,

Ill.de ava,lable Friday that Ford spoke of his cont('ngeney plans dUring an
exclUSive mterview
"If some college would

hire me as a political scIence professor, thaI might

He sa,d, "1 dec,ded that if I was gOing to do ,I
good job 10 the first 'erm,
or the hrst two years
I
had to lay the ground \\ 0rk for another term-otherWIse, I would haVe been
a lame-duck President
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A STA·RT MADE ON SPACE WAR AGE
I

, PALMDALE,
Califoma
Speculation
about the military' uses
of the world's fll'St reuseable spaceshIp is growing
in the .wake of its unvelling
last week In California.
OV 101-a delta-wmged, snub-nosed craft that
,s the key element of the
spilee sh4ttle-lSi destined
to be rocketed mto orbIt
some 125 miles up. After
circhng the earth for up
to 30 W!ys, It swmg haCK
and lands at an 8lrport like
a conventIOnal plane. Mo-'
!:t of its 122ft fuselage .s
taken up by a cavernous
cargo bay, w,th
double
doors opening along
the
top.
It 's no sleek, slreamlined beauty, but a monarch
of mov,ng vans wh,ch WIll
be used U1 a programme
runnings through to the year 2000 at a cost to American and European taxpayers of some
£25,000
million ($45.000 million)
NASA's tOp brass speak
m glowmg terms of "a new
age of tra,nsport" whteh
will help alleviate spme
of manltind's
ills-hom
dIsease and drought
to
pollution ~nd earthquake
disaster
Although nothing was
heard at last week's "roll
-out" at the Rock-well
plant here about 'the dis!met military tilt given to
th,s last survivor of
the
manned space programme.
the senators, diplomats and
international aerospace executlves assembled discussed among themselves
how far NASA had revised the project to accommodate US Air Force needs.
At least one-th,rd of
shuttle operahons will be
overtly m,litary, including
"SovIet overflight" 10 ke'ep an eye on the RUSS,ans
And at least one In five of
the galaxy of satellites to
be launched from OV 101
Will be despatched by the
USAF as a top-secret
spy-m-the sky, Cameras
aboaro. will Irecord trooo
movements, pinpoint missile sites and nulitary mstallaHons 10 detail as never before Sensors will detect rocket launching from
land bases or submarines

Is the event of hostilltles-01 even perhaps
to
anllclpate them - the shuttle can Inspect, neutralise ot capture hostile satelllles USAF models will
be protected by self-clestruct devices aet,vated
at an Intruder's "pproaeh
Once aImed fOI actIOn,
OV 101 could carry
the

Classified 6 Lmes per column 9 paint
letters Afs. 20,
Class, fled , 6 Lines per column 9 point
fIrst space warriors' into
leller Ats. 40
c(JJnbat or fIre nuclear rODIsplay: Column em. Als, 30.
ckets at earth targets Ex·
perts recalled
testimony
SUBSCRIPTION BATES
before
the
Senate
AeronaYearly
Aia. 1600
,
utlCs
and
Space
CommHalf yearly
~fs 900
Illee to Ihe effect that the
FOREIGN
shuttle would cause "a rna·
Yearly
Dollar 60 jar changer in our approach
Half yearly
Dollar 35 to all operations in space I'.
USAF spokesmen, while

I

By €barles Foley
disowning any idea of us- nce Department have being the shuttle as a "war- en arguing about who shplane," admit that the Pe- ould pay for the extra thntagon has been working ree snuttles the USAF waalong these lines for some nts-adding £ 850 milhon
years But Congress thw· ($1,350 million) to the £3,arted' plans for the
Al'~\ 500 ($6,300 million) spent
Force's own reuseable sp- researching and developmg
aceship, the Dynosoar, wi· the first two models, The
th budget cutbacks, Since Pentagon is press,sg hard
then it has seemed poliu- for th.s expaned fleet but,
cally expedient for the US.
agam for policy reasons,
AF to put its space hard- is unwtlling to foot the
ware into a CIvilian con- bill.
If defence
eost-cutter
tainer. gift-wrapped by
J unmy Carter reaches the
NASA.
NASA eh,eftain John Wh,te Huse. the add.tton
al bilhons of dollars may
Fletcher acknowledged
"We are saving the US- not be forthcoming, HIS
AF some money, But they runnmg mate, Senator Wa'11 pay us for all their fli- lter Mondale, has led opghts, on top of laymg out posltton to what he has ca·
£350 million ($530 million I
to buid launch and landmg I
facilities for the shuttle", I
These will be at Vand-;
enberg on the califorma"I'
coast, the USAF's base for
launchlDg 'Is own spy satelhtes by rocket at higher
cost. As one Brillsh observer earm~rked, "It's hke
buildmg someone a Rolls
Royce and
then saying,
"nothing to pay, but you'll
have to put up your own

Hed an extravagant, make
-work project created to
keep NASA In busmess af·
tel' the Apollo moonlandIng missions.

Mondale and olhers question that the vehicle Will
eons,derably reduce
the
cost of launchmg men and
equipment mto space, po·
mting
out that NASA's
esttmate for a smgle (hght
has doubled from £5 mIllion ($9 m,lhon) two ye"rs ago to £10 mlhlon ($18 million) NASA sayS
thts IS well below the cost
of launching a satelhte by
T,tan rocket, but the cnltes pred,ct Ithe gap w.1l
close.
.(Conllnued from pa,gC' ~l
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AiltumfJ .i·school sports and open
soccer .tournament begin' .18dti,y'

inlielided

tournament

five teams have so far en-

tered the tournament, and
two matches will be played
each day,
AFGHAN SOCCER
TEAM IN KARACHI
The football team of Af~hal1lstan left
last week
for PakIStan to partiCIpate
an mternatlOnal

football

tournament which wllI
for a fortnight.
ment started In
Ortohl'r 10 and
will be played

last

The tournaKarachi on
the finnl~

on

Octob~r

24
eir performance in the trial
Besides Afghanistan toa·
tournament held sometime
ms from Iran, Kuwait, Saback in Kabul.
udi Arabia. United Arab,
Emirates, Bangladesh, Sri·
Lanka, People's Repnbhc of
Chma, People's Republic of
Korea and Singapore are
also taking part. Four lo¢al

'ra~"

'I;

,OCJ'OBER. 12, 1976'

"lJIMES

co.nstruct1·en a'cti'viti.. es

rt......

/ .I_lo~tf'i~ three·Public
y~

unds and tramers to promo.
te sports among girls and
women

.0{
l . . . . a number
of.~,e)easures '-ar-

Won.....

dSl Clliutrutlon ,-ef roalls in
the ~., Pric.·,to !be incepU_ of the, new order in
tbe ·,country _ e..pre,,/Uces
lacked, prepec PGlld' facilIties,
SpecialIy' UIe ",eople In soutaem part faced numerous
problems ,as seglKds transportation.·
The Ministry of Public
Wo.lts·direllted it. efforts
fust tow.ds southern parts of the country said
a source of the Ministry

ia

tan

interview

with the daily ,Jamhouriat
The soarce added that 10
order to differentiate the
working of various unIts it
would be most proper tn
point ,.,.t the activities of
each unit in'detail. The war·
king of tbe Seventh Unit
of the Labour Oorps Command:

-Completion "of the as·
phalting work. of 125 km
Kabul·Gardiz road, and the
construdinn work of Pule
Alam and its asphalting
work is near
completion.
The construction work of
this bridge with 35 '!letres
I ength and 10 metres breadth is undertaken by the personnel of the seventh unit

-The actual work of this
Unit in the construction of

Kabul·Gardiz road h" been
divided into two parts
-First Part:
Levelhng work of nearly
57500 cubic metres; asphalllOg of its upper layer at
the total lengtb of 17 km
and levelling work of Its
protective layer at the total
length of 23 km
-Second Part'
ThIS part includes cons·
truction work of Puli Alam

•

and its culverts. The work , namiting of 3.000 cuhic me·
tres; 6000 metres levelling
of this part began during
the month of Assad this ye- work 17 km, aaphslting work
ar and sun cootiDUas, Other of tbe upper layer of the
works done here includes, road, 20 km. levelling work
5000 cubic metres macada- of hath sides of the road;
misation work, 2;000 cu- 3500 metres digging work
bic metres levelIing work etc
Under the third unit of
in Charkh, Safid Sang and
Khuadja Angour districts of the Labour Corps Command:
This unit which is engag·
Logar province.
The total expenditure has cd in the asphalting work
been divided into two cate- of the second layer of Ko·
gories.
tali Tira and Gardiz has
undertaken the following
.
The first part of the exp- activities:
2000 cubic metres levellenditure of the project exc1ulimg the payment of for- ing work; 22.5 km. asphaleign experts is estimated ting work of the second la·
around 22,241,000 afs,
of yer: 2500 cubic metres levwhIch so far afs. 18,17-8,789 elling work of both sides
has been spent and
afs. of tbe main rood in KabulGardiz, installation of 66.500
one million has been saved
cuhic metres pillars; asphThe second part of the alting work of Gardiz cIty
expenditure which
includ· and the starting work of
es construction work of Pu· GamlZ and Kotali SatakanIe Alam and its culverts is do, levelling work of the
estimated
around
three above road for asphalting at
the total length of eleven
million afs.
and construction of
There are nearly 450 per- km
sonnel working under this four culverts along tbis road,
The 117 km long Gardizproject, The war-king unit
contains 34 vehicles and 32 Khost road is almost comvarious kinds of machine- pleted The' only work reries

maining here is that of

The seventh working unit
has also undertaken the following works recently DI-

km, from Satakando tov'
ards Khost.
The
survey
work of this part of the rr

Engineers and sCJentlsts in

France. Britain, Canada, the
UnIted States and the SovIet
Union are among' thOse ex~
perimentlng into the use of
sea tides as a means of ge·
nerating power

This hne of research, like

,

IS

The Afghan team inc1ud·
~s the first strlUg players

using

the

only within recent

deca-

It is only in the last few
years th.lt massive sums
have been invested 'in this
kind of research

and a good show is awaited

from them after a gruellllllt
under

garage"

ATHENS, Oct. 12, (Reuter) - Greece yesterday

The world's hrst big ltdal
electric plant. situated on

The Pentagon is also taking over development of
the "space tug"-an unmanned, remoteeontrol rocket vehicle which will shift satellites from OV 101's
"moderate" orbiting altitude to an operal1onal height of 22,000 miles. The
USAF moved in here after
NASA failed to talk its
European partners into buildwg this vital part of the
shuttle
For more than a, year
now, NASA and the Defe-

mobJhsed reserVists for

the river Rance estuary In
Prance, began operating ten

,

,
I

;

YA CAN~
EVEN HEAR THE ~_S OPEN ~ CLOsE I'

"Bov, IS THAT EVER. NEAT I

IN OUR

A P<n\tugus~ ,Gorvette
and other sh.ps were alerted to steam to the area
after Yost reported that
the balloon was stead,ly
losmg heIght after exhau'nng all Its baUast

The

=

STRANGE

MEXICO CITY, Oct 12,(Re
uter).-' D,vers are expl01 mg a golden hoard whl·
ch may be the last treasure ofthe Ill-fated Awtec
emperors -but the man
\', ho found it IS In lad
Flshelman Raul Hurtado
was lookJng for

OClOPUS On

a shallow area 200 yards
(metrns) from the beach
m the Gulf of Mexico when he found hIs first gold
necklace wedged m
the
locks a year ago,
He took It to a dealer
the nel1rby port of Vel"
acruz 180 m,le of here. The
dealer bought It and meIn

WORLD
!ted the eentunes-old '01'nameI1t ,lnta a plam bar
of metal for easy sale
ROME, Oct. 12, (Reut·
en) -A man who scaltered
h,s hfe savmgs over Rome
flam a light plane SOld he
was protestmg agamst delays 'n a legal Investtgat·
IOn of hiS son's death
The 17-year - old youth was kIlled m a ghdlng
aCCIdent 18 months ago.
H,s father, plumber Vuo
Pennetta, 40, caused traffiC
chaos m central Rome laSt Thursday when he thr·
ew bundles of notes worth
a total 1 5 m,lhon hr.
(1,000 sterhog) from
a
two-seater aircraft

the Piazza Venezia.

lnto

maneoucrs, cor1d-

enmed Vlgilast Guard, started on the Island of Crate yesterday and arc expected to contlOue In northern
Greece where the bulk cf
the Greek armed forces are
deployed.
-

------_....:..._---

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12,
(AFP) - American balloonist Ed Yost's attempt to
crolS the AtlalJtic ended
in failure J.a!:t Fnday when he was forced to dlteh
into the sea,
But not g.ve the exact
position where he had come down
Yost was reported to be
about 700 mdes west of the
Portul:uese cost, nonheast of the
Azores, lat
Thursday

a

nation-WIde mIlitary exere,se to test the readiness
of the Greek armed forces,

MARCOULE, FRANCE,
Oct 12, (Reuter).- France's most advaneed nuclear reactor, the
Phenix
fast breeder, has been closed down for an ondehmte period because of leak,
an Atomic Energy CommiSSlOn

day

The earthquakes that struck Guatemala last Febru·
ary kIlled 25,000 people.
Enltre Villages were oblt!crated and hundreds of thousands left homeless
In
the race of so much suffer-

.

Space war age
(Continued from page ~J
One of the ftrst vehIcles
carned mto orbu will be
Spacelab, now bemg buIii and paId for by Bntam
and ten other natlOnas

of

the European Space Agency at a cost of £250 mlllJOn ($450 mllhon). It j,
the malol orbltmg labot atOI

y to be used in conJun-

Cllon With the shuttle, capable of aceommodatmg four SCIentIsts - one of the
! II st will be a woman -11'
oh.rt-sleeve freedom as
they gather data about eaI

th's crops, oceans, forests,

years ago The plant com. pnses 24 umts of 10.000 kw,
I capacity each. rt has sophIstIcated turbones with adjustable blades
Several bIg tidal·electrlc
projects have long been on
the draWing board. Perhaps
the most spectacular of these envisages the sitttng of

30 turbines on Passamaquo·

Guatemala restores its quake-scarred monuments

officias said yester.

land use,
underground
mmerals and atmo""nere.
Pre,hdent Ford's contribullon to the venture-whIch begins test flights early
next year-has been to christen the OV 101 Enterpl1se after the starshlp in
the wildly popular TV senes, Startrek It is electIOn
year, after all.
OFNS

I

A,sha Durrani basketball team during a match w.th Jamhouriat girls in which
tbe former won with a comfortable margin at Malalai grounds

--~

,

colomal perIods
Arena stressed that, on
addition to sites such as
Tikal, "certaonly the most
prestigious of Mayan cities", Guatemala

of art But, as life returns
to norm al the need to protect Guatemala's hIstoric
monuments from further damage ha& become increasing·
Iy urgent, Not only are they
the Iientage of the past for
the people of Guatemala,

"Some, like Tecpan, where
Pedro de Alvarado estabhshod the fIrst capItal 10 1524,
date hack to the SpanIsh
conquest. Others, Ilke An'
tl~ua, the capital after 1542,
boast a remarkable coIlec-

they are also an important
factor In their future, slOce

and pubhc buildings of the

the tounst 1OdustrY, is the

ted In 1773, followong an
earthquake and ItS populatIOn founded the present ca·
pltal of Guatemala CIty

I

Hector Arena, a

UNESCO

possesses

magnificlent examples

of

('arly colomal architecture.

tum of churches,

convents

period Antigua was evacua-

"Over the centurle~", Arena said, "earthquakes have

destroyed

countless

chur-

expert sent to evaluate ear-

ches and convents

thquake damage to manum·

rally speak lUg the pre-Co-

ents in the area and plan
International assistance

lumbian

The quakes, partIcularly
that of 4 February, whIch
destroyed many of the townships on the aHiplano
(Highlands), inflicted heavy damage to bUIldings hath of the pre-Columbian and

monuments

suffered less than the

Genehave

col-

onial ones because they are
more massive and have less
Intenor space. ColoOial bu-

Iidongs crack like empty
egg·shells"
The Guatemalan author.tIes, WIth UNESCO's aSsis-

tance, have taken emergen·
cy measures to shore up cr·

larly Important measure as
It IS feared tbe rainy sea·

bUIlding t heir homes and
blonging hfe back to the

Son may bri'ng floods wbe~e
the quakes have cbanged
the contours of the ground
Also being prepared are
long-term proJects, notably,
the establishment of an or-

villages", says Arena

protectlllg and
promoting
the country's cultural herItage, Archeologists, archit·
ects, and sociologists as welJ
as expert~ m the tourtst trade and urban and rural
planning are expected to
collaborate With this hody.
Support IS to came from
UNESCO, the World Bank,
Deve. the Inter-American
lopment Bank and the Central American Bank for Economic lntegration

As welJ as e'Werts in art
restoration, UNESCO has

concrete work
completed. So

has' been
far
60

per cent constTuction

of this bridgo has
been completed.

work

already

-PuIi Shila Darah at the
total length of 12 metres:
This bridge which is betnlt
constructed over
Khost road is near

Gardizcomple-

tion So far 2000 cubic met·
res stone' work has

completed here.

been

Similarly

th(' construction work of lis

pillars has been completed.
PuIi Ranou7.l· The following work of Ihe G4
metres long nnd 12 metres
widr bride has he('n com-

pleted sn far: 2620 cubIC
metres levdlin~ wnrk. ~32
cubic mr.tres slone work
nnd construction of corrid·

aI's. 35 per cent of Ihe tntal
\Vork of thr ilhnv('

hrid~e

ha< been completed so fnr,
Fifth Unit
(CnntlllUed on page

4)

worst hit rural

If Salter ducks were placed
In

etch of the island's

30 metres WIde

coaslal

thf' rough sea of nort hwest coast of Scotland. It IS
estimated that Somf' of thC'
vanes would he mOfC' th;1J1

though tho

waters
Among dJfferenl SOl ts of
equipment bemg tested are

e'y would proJ('CI )(".:-> Iheln
a melre above the wat('f
Each axis would hold ahoul

the so-called "ducks" deSIgned by Dr Stephen Salter
(If
Scotland's
EdJl1bur~h

40 or 50 vanes

University. The ducks,
so
named because they boh
up nnd down in the sea, are

However, thiS would be a
SOUl CP. of energy and one whlrh lS constantly being renewed, unlipolJutJon·fr~

ke all and other fossil fuels
(LIOn Features)

~~-:-:e»»'/.>

COME TO WHERE THE
TASTE IS
BAVARIAN BUFFET
AT 1'HE PAMIR RESTAURANT
FRIDAY OCT, 15TH, 1976
FROM 12'00 NOON TO 2:30 P.M.
AFS. 275 PER PERSON
CIDLDREN UNDER AGE OF 6 ARE FREE
OF CHARGE
RESERVATION: TEL 31851-54
EXT, 204
.,

areas.

(ij~~NTAl

wh-

~

But tbe villages that were
at the ep,centre of t he qua·
kes have been obhterated
bell eves

NOTICE
1I0nal wants to.,sell his Volkswagen car WIth
numbe'
plate 6661 and englUe 1921 to Hablba Faul daughter
of Ahmad Ali res.dent of Saral GhaznI
Individuals and offices who have any dealmg WIth
the car shouJd come withm three days of publicatIOn
of thiS adverhsement to the licence section of TraffiC

part of their population WllJ
regions

and the b,g towns

"Th,s

means that crafts '1nd musical and oral
traditIOns,
which hav(" remained very

pure on Guatemala,

could

be lost", Arena says

"Fortunately, the

autho-

nties are aware of the pro-

blem and there IS reason 'to
hope that the protectIOn of
traditional crafts will play
a large part in the programme they are draftin~ to con·
serve the country's
ge"

henta-I

(159) I - I

George De Souza son of Mono De Souza an Indian

that

move to the coastal

,

~

"They are showing a fernarkable tenacity In
re-

and Arena

Bnt·

J3T'~(, concrete vanes
\vlllch
rotate around a hOrizontal
aXIs as the waves wash past
The 31m is to harness the
ducks' constan1 or f, equent
movement to operate water
pumps which, In turn. would
dnve electnc generators
The' main snag ahout p.xploltlng the sea's
kll1cUc
('!wrgy IS that It would b('
costly to mllDufaclun." and
Install t he lar~e equlpmc{lt needed For pxamp]c,

am's present electTlDty demand could be m~t from
the exploitatIOn of wave power In a lOOO-kilometre str-

special-

Ich lack specialists and skilled workers, are trying to
fill this gap by jOllllng together m voluntary efforts

with

In theory about half

ists to help with planning
and rebuilding the schools
destroyed by the quakes.
The inhabitants IU the

acked walls and to remove
works of art·retables. sculptures, pamtlOgs and goJp·
work- from rumed buildmgs or from those that
are on danger of collapsing.
At the same I1me depots
have been bUIlt to store
these art works, a particu-

ganisation concerned

rk. construction work of
corridors; 28 cubic metres

seismolog-

ists aDd education

ing, It may seem mappro·
pflste to WOITY about restof1ng and preserving
works

country's second most Jm~
por:tant source of income
"Guatemala's artistic heritage ts one of the richest
III Latin
America"
says

sent Guatemala

BY CHRISTINA BARBIN

In Britain, the governm-

mme mto varIOUS ways of
harneSSing the waves tn g~
nerate electricity
AccordIng to preHminary studies.

des that scientists have senously studied the possibility of harnessmg tile tides
to generat~ ~lectrtClty. and

nament

1930s

lated by the contlnulOg hIgh
price of 011 and by the know·
ledge that the world's reo
serves of fossil fuels will
eventuallv be exhausted If

twelfth century However. It

have also entered the tall

erne, modifled over the years, have eXisted since the

that IOta solar energy and
Wind power, is being stimu-

force of the waves to grind
grain have existed since the

"

ddV Bay on the border bet·
ween Canada and the Unit·
ed States Plans for thIS sch·

ent has launched a 1.800,·
OOO-dollar research progra·

Small mills

.

16

ad bas been completed.
Fourth Unit: '
-Construction work of
Pule Ghalagi at the total
lengtb of 24 metres over Gardi..Kbost road. Under this
project to complete 3100 cubic metres levelling wort<,
484 cuhic metres stone wo-

Tidal power as an energy supplier

used at their present rate

teams from Karachi, Laho-reo Quetta and Peshawar

t ramlng which they

BjA~ter

ars.~,

BY OUR aWN REPOR11ER RABIA' BALKHI ,WIllIS
wellt "'fo.e ·leaflac for PaThe 'Ioasketbolll .... vOIIeykistan. Some of the young· haIi ~s of rRaIIia'BaaM
er, players' who 'had put ,up pIs high school won the ·aua good sbow in Asian yollth h,mA. championship- of gids
_up tournament have· IiJso. concluded recently in Ka·
neen included. Tbia is the bul. Both the tournaments
first journey ',"",oad of tbe were played on 1eaaue 'hasis
Afghan national team.
and were orcanise4 hy the
The mentbeos of the team Physical TraiDing Depattmare: Abdul WakiI, Shah Ma· ent of the Ministry of Eduhmoud (goalkeepers), Abd- cation. Tbe matches were
ul Basir, Assadullah, Mo- played in Malalai higb schhammad Ismail, Rahmatull- ool courts.
The Jamhouriat and Aisha
ah, Fadd Maulavi (full backs) Abdullah Necl<zad, Mo- Durro", bigh s~hools won
hammad Ihrahim,' Ahmad the second spota respectiveShah, Mohammad Sabir Roo- Iy, Four team from Kabul
Iiparwar, Abdul
Gbafoor, had taken part in the voLFarooq Sidiq, Zaman Usm· leyball tournameDt coming
an, Najib Kargar, Moham· from Malalai, Jamhouriat,
mad Naim Kabir, and Sayad Aisha Durrani and Rahia
Azam Shah (forwards), Zai- Balkhi. while in the basket·
nul Abideen Usmani, heads ball tourney fi"e teams from
the team as manager acco· Nsha Durrani, Rahia Bal·
mpanied hy Najand, Sadaul- khi. ArYana, Malalai and
lah, Sher Mohammad and Jamhouriat schools took
part.
trainer Nikov.
The women volleyhall and
An Afghan ping poUi team also left Kabul for Me- basketball tournament were
XICO to participate in the first introduced officially
internatiorial table
tennis 10 1340 and since then the
competition to be held in tournament is held everY
. Mexico City.
year without fail and the
The fourth Asian, African sport interest among the
and Latin American count- girls is on the rise..
The Afghan Olympic Cories ping pong meet begins
mmittee is paying due att·
111 Mexico with the participatioq of the hest players of ention towards developing
the three continents. The women sports and facilities
Afghan team is lead by Dr. to> both men and women are
Abdul Aziz Bahboud Pre- provided on equal footing
sident of Physical Training But the lagging behind of
Department. Ministry of the women's sports in our
country is mainly attributed
Education.
to the very limited .,um ber
The four member team
comprises of two seniors and of training fields, Some voiIwo juniors they are Abdul ces have been raised in ·this
Wali Karimi, Abdul Salim connection and in a recent
Hlkmati. <seniors) Najibul. IIlterview the captain of the
lah Amlrl and Rashid Ah- Jamhounat High School basketball team said that we
mad (juntors)
The four players were need ample quantities of
selected on the baSIS of th- sport goods, trainmg gro-

began at Ghazi Stadium and
Chaman grounds.
'
The teams have been
djvided in three groups A,
Band C. The first two teams from each group will
play among themselves to
decide the finalists. Twenty

Hl

_.)

",

-The autumn sports tournamelUs fat- boy. schools
began today at Amani biBb
school grounds. Besides the
participation of the ,Kabul
boys scIwoIs sportsmen from
the provincial ScbooIS win
also take part in the tournament.
The tournaments include
football, hockey, baakethall
volleyball. and athletics, So
far the teams from Habibla, Amani, Isteqlal, Gha:ti
Ansari, Nadiria, Mahmoud
Tani. Ibne Sina, Kbusloal
Khan, Shah Do Shamshera,
Institutea, Afghan Technical and Industrial Schools
<all from Kabul), football
teams from Kandahar, Nan·
garhar, Herat and Pakthia
have registered their names.
Under tlie aegis of the
Afghan National Olympic
Committee an open football
tournament began todpy
with the participation of a
large number of clubs and
agencies. The

.

I •

.,
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• PART I - .';
.,
,
Advoc'aies of ttie . lUg.
~""al Int..-estin.....( SUC-", Ka,t. a: JItUe. eppoaltililr ttl; now
to create psyl estion concede tbat bo!4;j,..
~0IlI have beeti mooied the!'J!tllpcillld wail:! ceniilitett· iClioIolk:al
conSdousness, blic meh and civil serVanta
.... ire ltiU beme mooted' -bJ'tIie ~at.l~ I < i>f . IIIIl.-i the· dtizens and he' have their own codes of conin reaard to the propoUl. to the Swar.an lllDcJi -comDilt- . of educativ~·'villue.
duct, While the (ormer ii
iDIoI!rt ,tn the COIIItitutiOD a tee that Parli-..t may hy
Promlnenf among the su- answerable to Parliament
chapter on Fundamental law "provide for tie . impo- ggeslions for addltlons. to and his vi>~ets, the. latter
Duties. 'Even tbose whOse sitiori of peaalty ·Dr punish- the list of fundamental duo is personally accouptable .
ment" for.. .uoQ-<lOmp!ianc:e ties is one made. by the in aroot'daItOe witJliJIiL'BK.iDilif.t reaction. was either
hortile or 'cYnical are now with or refusal to observe CPIJ leader, Bhupesh Gupta vice Coeduct· Rules. Never·
inclined to go along with' .any of the duties. Even· gre- and many others. They wo- theless they feel that in a
the amendment conceding ater concern was calised by uld lilCe to se'" some' funda- countrY such as ,India in
the traditional position in the CoiDmJttee's n!COIDIIleo- mental daty prescribed for which public men ~d bur·
India: rights and responsihi- dation that ""no law impos· citizens in positions of pow- eaucrats willy nilly come
lities have always gone to- ing such penalty or punlsh- er or in authority in the to wield a great deal of
getber. Irideed, the empha· ment shall he called in quo proposed chapter to ensure power something needs to
sis in.lndia from limes im- estion in any court on tbe that they "do not misuse th- be prescrilied in' tbe CoIJB'
memorial has invariably. ground of infringement of cir ,office." Not long ago, titutian too. In' fact, they
beeD on the performance of any of the fundamental ri- Gupta argued in the party would like to borrow an in·
Kartavya. Rights flowed ghts or on the ground of organ, New Age:
"Who teresting idea from the Cononly fTQm the performance repugnancy to any other pr- can deny that the misuse of stitution of the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugo·
of dufles. not otherwise. ovision of the, Constitution". power and office by sucb
The Idea of having a chap- Happily, the Govel'llment people ~eriouslY impairs sIa~ia, as adopted in 1963.
tel' on Fundamental Duties has respoDded positively to the 'dignity or the authority' This Constitution carries
in the Constitution was, mo- some separate representa' of our democratic instituti· a separate chapter. entitled:
reover, favoured by none tioni from so_ leading Ca- ons? In fact no fundamental The Freedoms Rights and
himself nadians and others alld tho duty has been suggested for Dotics of Man and Citilens.
less than Gandhi
way hack in 1945, as is clear ereby set· at rest various tile government and its of· or particular interest, is Arfrom the thought·provoking fears, There Is no proviaion ficials who are not infrequ' ticIe 61. It proviCles: "Evebrochure, A Gandhian Con- of any penalty clause in the ently found to disregard tho ry citizen shall conscientiostitution for ","ee India, who proposed Constitution Am· eir duties under the Cons~ usly discharge any' public
titution and the laws of the or other social office vesich carries a foreward by endment Bill. As Indicated
the Mahatma and has a full by the Prime Minister, Mrs. land". In support, he cited ted in him, and shall be per·
chapter On Fundamental Ri- Gandhi. and other ·Govern· the case of the dismissed sonally accountable for disghts and Dnlies.
m~t leaders, the chapter
DMK Government, its mi· rharging it".
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Offer receIved
I·
Radio Afghamsta
requires fifty thousand metres
of 2.5mm single-hne German-made electnc wire at
I5.50 AfghaUls per metre and German - made covered

• I

ll

double-line electrlc wire at 10 00 AighaOls per melre
Total pnce of both Items amounting to two hundred
mnety-fIVe

thousand

Afghams above quotations bave

been offered by Ferhat ElectriC Company .
Local and foreIgn firms wlShlUg to bId may apply
up to Sunday the 17 of Oct to the Service Department
of RadIO Afghanistan and present themselves at the
bidding at 2 p.m.
3-2

(UNESCO Features)
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Lebanese wa'rring .'d~~'= ~~o~b~~~
,factio,ns reach peace
accord~ Knoli reports

I,

,

T

u.s~

Dr Kholi s8Jd the accord
would enshrine the 1969
Cairo agreement on the rOle of the PalestInian guernllas m Lebanon
The agreement, sIgned m
C81ro on November 3, 1969, laId down gUldehnes regulatIng commando actIvIty m Lebanol)
The commandos unequl\'ocally recognised Lebanese
sovereIgnty over all parts
of the country
In Damascus government said there were still
dIsputed points between
Synan, Lebanese and PalestinIan negotIators on an
end to Lebanon '5 CIVIl war,
castmg doubts on earlIer
reports of peace talks success
The offICIal Syrnn Ne",~
Agency Sana saId delegates who have been m<etlnl(
at Chtaura 11\ Lebanon
would meet agam on Wednesday, to dISCUSS "the disputed pomts hetween th-

by Arab League Peace envoy Sabri Al-Kholi tliat
the three SIdes had reached tentative agreement to
end
the 18--month-<Jld
war
Sana Ignored a press conference gIven by Dr Kh011 after etght hours
of
talks m Chtaura, at which
he said the three SIdes had
"completed fmal dISCUSsion
of an agreement to end fighting m all Lebaoese terrItory"
The dtffenng versIOns
of the results of yesterday's
talks left a large questton
mark over what had appeared to be the most detailed peace plan yet drafted to end the flghtmg
Meanwhile a left-wl11g
radIO station saId Israeh
guns across the Israel-Lebanese frontier had Jomed
nghtlst artJllery at Kleya
m shellIng the leftist controlled town of Marlayoun, seven klometres (four mIles) north of the frontier

em"
The report appeared to
confhct WIth a 3tatement

Mrs. Gandhi in Tanzania
on 3-day offical visit
DAR ES SALAAM, Oct
12 (Reuter) -- IndIan PrIme Mmlster IndIra GandhI SaId last mght that the
next fev. years In Afnca
would be burdened WIth
the "death struggle'"
of
neo colonJahsm
Speakmg at a state banquet In hel honour at the
begmrung of a three day
offiCIal VISIt to TanzanIa,
Mrs GandhI saId the rulmg mlnonty m South Afr-

Regional heal th
confereoceopeos
in Karachi
KAR,e.CHI, Paklstao, Ocl
12, (Reuter) -The DIrector
General of the World He,
alth Orgamsatlon (WHO)
Mahler, called for well-defined natJonal pohcles for
Improvmg health standings
at the opemng of a regIOn.
al Health Conference here
yesterday
Dr Mahler told the sess
Ion of the WHO s Eastern
MedIterranean RegIonal Subcommittee

every

country

should have a' clear polIcy
There was lJ fundamental
need to Involve commumtICS In seekmg solutJons to
the IT own health problem~,
he added
PakIstan's Health Mlmster, MIf Taj Mohammad
Khan JamalI, told delegates from more than 20 coun
tnes at the conference that
Improvmg health standards
nal hygiene, literacy, mco·
mes and IJvmg condltJOns
should be part of programmes to raise the generaJ
standard of health m theIr
commumtles

Thel e was no mdependent conflrmatton of the
report, and yesterday only
sporadIC shellIng was reported from the area
A few hours before the
Chtaura meetIng opened,
under protectIOn of Synan
troops, Lebanon's warnng
factIOns spoke of continuous clashes on three fronts
the confrontatIOn Ime d,vIdmg Beirut, the mountams
east of the capital, "nd the
beSieged northern port of
Tnpoll

Ica had learnt nothmg from the mcreasmgly actIve
"popUlar struggle" there
'The commg years III
Afnca and particularly 1Jl
Southel n Afnca WIll be
burdened WIth thIS agomsmg death struggle of neo
colomalIsm, she saId
The IndIan leader added "The fight for the nghts of South Afncans has
to be waged not merely
III Afnca but all over the
world, m the Umted NatIOns and outside We
in
IndIa stand sohdly WIth
you on these ISSUes
In h,s speech at the baLONDON. Oct 12, (Renquet, PreSIdent JuliUS uler) - Bnta1ll IS sttckmg
Nyerere saId Ihat although to Its deCISIOn to CO'hvene ;J
the expandmg bIlateral re- conference on RhodeSIa 'e::
latIons between the
two future m Geneva m two
countnes would be reVIe- week tIme despite calls
wep Mrs GandhI'S VISit, by two black RhodeSIan
Its greatest Inportance w0. natlOnahst leaders for It
uld be the opportunIty It to be put off for about two
gave for dISCUSSions about weeks
thIrd world
cooperatIOn
Dunng the weekend, th..
and the struggle for Afncan natIOnalIst leaders, Joshua
hberatlOn \
Nkomo and Robert Mogabe. also called on Bntam
He saId both IndIa and
TanzanIa reahsed "that Ie- a British mmister as ChalTTnah
,
aJ development and freedom
for the peoples of the WOIThe conference will dIId are ImpOSSible whIle ec- scuss the settmg up of an
onomic mJust!ce domln 'H- mtenm multI raCial goveres mternatlonal excha'hg..: nment to gUIde the breakto
and whIle colomalIsm and away Bnttsh colony
majorIty black rule WIthin
raclahsm hold sway IS la
two years
rge areas of Afnca"
PI esldent Nyerere saId
IndIa and T:mzama
had
worked m close harmony
on flghtmg poverty and
that IndIa's support
was
also of great SIgnIfIcance
m the battle agamsl colonlahsm and racism
OSLO, Oct 12, (Reuter)
He saId India's constant
-The
wmner of t he nobel
backmg for the battle was
for 1976 WIll
peace
prIZe
often taken for
granted
and passed wl!hout ackno- be named here on Fnday
wledgement from African the dITector of the Notwe
glan Nobel Institute
said
states
yestcrday
Director Dim Greve said
lhe parliamentary-appomted
Nobel commIttee has 50
pr:oposals for consideratIOn,
hut hI' dId Ident,fy the can
West Germa'h contributIOns d,d"tes
to the mamtenance of BISug~('stlons that thiS ye
ItaJn s "Rhme al my" on
FRG tern tory also came ar's prize should go to the
founders of the women's peunder diSCUSSIOn
ace movempnt In Northern
When asked
by press- II eland Mrs Betty WlllIa
men, a gavel nment spok- nlS and MISS Malread Corn,man saId that 00 agreem· J.{an had been rejected be
ent was again I eached On rause the movement was
the question of mamtammg found('d too Jate to be con·
the Rhll1e al my'
~Idercd

WASIDNGTON. Oct. 12,
Mlillster Ian Smith (Reuter ).-r"8IlU PorillPI
that kPreildent Julius Nye- Minister Yilla ..;AiIion confreTe had .greed that securi· irmed yesterday that the
ty forces In an interim Rh- United States w.. .upplying
odesian government sholJld sopblstiC8ted new weapons
be controlled by whites
to Israel.
In an interview published
He told reporters after
ye.terday 10 the American conferring with Presideot
magazine Newsweek, Smith Ford ,tbat the United States
said he had been told by was adding new types of
US Secretary of State Hen· weapons from time to time
ry KIssinger that President to its shipments to Israel
Kenneth Kaunda of ZambIa "and at each stage we get
and Dr. Nyerere had botb more or less what can be
agreed to whItes retammg expected"
control of the security forThe foreign minister, who
ces in a transitIOnal administratIOn
But an offiCial spokesman
here yesterday said tbis was
untrue and PreSIdent Nye·
rere had never dIscussed
the details of an mterlm goPARIS, Oct 12, (Reuter)
vernment WIth Dr
Klssm-France
announced yeste·
ger.
rday
It
intends
to m8Jntain
lie referred to a press cocontrol
over ItS
complete
nference last month m whIch PresIdent Nyerere said nuelear exports, despite Amexplicitly that the question erican fears ahout the dan·
of the portfolIos of law and gers of atomic weapons prorder and defence had not ohferation
It also satd, that France
been mentIoned m hIS talks
WIll strengthen safeguards
WIth Dr Klssmger
agalosl any prohferallon of
atomic
weapons and res·
SALZBURG, AUSTRIA,
Oct. 12, (Reuter) -Johann pect its ioternational comEngel, 53. an Austnan ex- rrutments
At tbe s.i'me time a stateplosives expert, blew himself to pIeceS near hIS ho- ment Issued yesterday said,
France Will guarantee the
me Sunday.
He committed sUICide .af- supply of nuclear fuels to
te.r an agreement WIth his ItS customers and wdl rer
rocess fuels If asked by thWIfe, pohce satd
VIENNA, Oct 12, (Reu- em
ter).- Two selllor represeThe commtuuquc came
ntatIves of the Palestme from a mlnlstenal counCil
LiberatIOn
OrganisatIOn set up and chaIred by Pre(PLO) called at the Austr- SIdent Valery Glscard D'EsIan Foreign MIIIlStry, yes- tamg after AmerIcan crIll·
terday to diSCUSS plans for clsms nf planned French sa,
openIng an offICe here
les of nuclear fuel rep rocAustna has already saId essmg plants to PakIstan and
It will not obJect to the South Korea
office, whIch WIIJ be sImThe deal WIth South KorIlar to Palestmlan observ- ea, whIch would have proder rrusslOns 111 New York uced plutomum that can go
and Geneva to handle bus- mto nuclear bombs, fell thmess WIth the UlIlted Nat- rough m the face of US opIons
posItion
·"France mtends to maln~
tam control over Its nuclear
exports pohcy while respectmg International com~
mltments m thIS field", the
commun;que saId, and added
A foreIgn offIce spokesIt was ready to work out
man saId that the Bntlsh bIlateral or multllatcral agpOSItion remamed as stated reements With mterested
by ForeIgn Secretary An- partIes
thony Crosland last Fnday,
US Secretary of State
when he saId the confere·
Henry Klssmger caused a
nce should assemble on Ocfurore here in August when
tobe~ 21 Wlth a VieW to a
he trIed to block thp sale
formal opemng on OctobPakistan
to
er 25
The council was set up
The BlIJttsh spokesman after the row had dIed doalso made clear that Bnt- wn
alii's chOIce for Chairman
Smce then PreSIdent GIS
remalDed Ivor Richard
card D'Estamg has c1mchod
Bntam's ambassador
to the sale of eight nuclear
the United Nations
Informed l3nttsh sources
saId Richard, a former
Labout member of parlIament, was very close to
Bntlsh mlmsters' anp was
also a dlstmgUlshed lawMANILA, Oct 12, (Reuyer
ter) -ASian Development
The Bn'lSh spokesman Bank (ADB) PreSIdent ShIrO
would not comment On sp- Inouc saId the Bank WIll
eCIfIC demands of the bla- seek to borrow around three
ck nattonahst leader
~r
~llhon US dollars on mterrecent statements by Rh. natIOnal capital
markets
odeslan PremIer Ian Sm- over the next fIVe years to
Ith, saylllg he had nothlllg fmance Its loan reqUiremto add, subtract, multtpiy ents
01 dIVIde from Crosland's
Inoue told the confede·
s,atement
rallon of ASIan cbambers of
In the House of Comm- commerce and mdustry mceons Croslaod hopes to an- tmg here that loans grant
nounce the names of the ed by the Bank are expected
black white RhodeSian le- to reach 800 mIllIon dollars
aders mVlted to attend the m 1976 "slllg by 125 mdlIon
conference
dollars annually to I 3 bIllBnttsh sources saId
It IOn dollars for 1980, With
was to be expected that the total granted over Ihe
III the preconference phafIve ycars rpachmg 525 bIlse theIr would be diffenng lion dollars
demands pomts of vIew
He added that due to an
and statements But saId
casmg
of mtet"est condltl
that they were encouraoos on the International caged by the fact that none
pItal markets the ADB hoof the leaders had saId that
pes to slighlly reduce In the
they would not attend the
near future, the rate of 9 I
Geneva talks
per cent It nuw leVies on
non concessIOnary Joans
~ ~"ROADS
He declined to IIldlcalc
(Contmued from page 3) t he SIZe of any cu t The
80,000 metres IlevellIng
pi ["sent lev('l compal f's With
work, 20 km macadamlsatl- A 75 per cent 1 uhng last
on work, 220,000 cubIC me- ,('ar and thl~ 7 5 per rent
Ires rollIng work
187,000 ror 1973
cubiC
metres dlnaulItmg,
Inoue warned that the de30,000 cubiC me-tn's
cans
velopmg countnes In the
tructlOn work of cor.ndor,
I eglon
espeCially those wa1550 cubIC metn's d,ggmg
rs' affccted by the unpact
work 1000 cuhlc metres con- 01 hl~h 011 prices, IDflatlClll
crele pouring, 600 cubiC and the declme In export
metres constructIOn work of markets 1fT the Industnallsculverts, constructIOn work ed WIll be unable "to ousof 8 stone pillars, construc- laIn for long the he'avy debt
hurden" whIch they had to
tl"" of 105 concrete blOCKS

~chmidt~Callaghan
econ.~

discuss
financial problems

BONN, OCI 12, (Ta»)
- FRG Chancellor Helmut SchmIdt has ended hiS
lIghtnlllg VISIt to Blltaln
As announced here, the
VISit was of a pnvate nat·
ule It was Ihe fllst tllf'
()f the West German govelnment leader abload after parlIamentary elections
Accodlng to F RG newspapels, Helmut SchmIdt
and Blltlsh Pllme Mtnlster James CalIaghan concentrated on the economic
and flllanclal dIffICultIes
of alltam These dIffIcultIes Iesulted III
a shal p
dlOp of the stellIng's late
of exchange for the West
Gel man mark, a drop \<cently on the FRG money
markets
Accordmg

New, dnalysts say that
Helmut SchmIdt's unexpected til p to London sh
ows that the FRG government elides ale growmg
exceedmgly anXI<1l!S about the sellOUs ecunomlc dl
fflcultles of Bntam, whICh nlay have a negatIve
effec, on the state of the
economy and finances of
other EEC member-counto the pI ess tnes

I hiS has led several Nor
ne\\ spapeTS to launch a fund I twang campaJgn
to presrnt a so-called peopI" S p"olce pm!' to the UJs
weJ.{lan

tPI

\\()men

I he l hOlcc of wmners has
<.llsed some controversy.lll
Ieccnl years The Nohel Peace Pnze thiS yeaT IS about
100.000 NorwegIan crowns
(about 90,000 stc, ling)
I

spent

ADB

in!'I

.

w~apons

~~r an hour with the

Praldent

and Secretaiy of
State H~ KI.slng...., oon,
fIrmed at.iemehls reported
to have been made by Pri·
me Minister Yitzbak Rabin
at a meeting 6f the Israeli
cabioet in Jerusalem , last
Suoday.
RabIn, according to cahi·
net sources••ald the Uoited
States had agreed to sell
Israel sophisticated weap·
ons which it had prevJOusly
refused to supply.
Allon, who is attending
the United Nations General

France determined to
continue nuclear exports

Britain determined to go
ahead with Rhodesia plan

Nobel prize
winner to be
named Friday

~ t-

-

.)

to• ship- • ~ew

,!fiili"

CHTAURA, LEBANON,
Oct 12, (Reuter).- Syna,
Lebanon and the PalestInIans yesterday reached tentatIve agreement to end
the Lebanese civil war
Arab League peace En·
voy Hassan Sabn AI-Kh011 told a news conference
he hoped a ceasflre would
be Implemented soon
Dr Khoh made his announcement after eIght hours of talks yesterday on
ways of ending the 18month-<Jld war
He saId the agreemen t
reached would be submItted to PresIdent Hafez
AI-Assad of Syna, PresIdent Ehas SarkIS of Lebanon. Palestme Commando
leader Yasser Arafat and
Arab League SecretaryGeneral Mahmoud Rlad
Another meeting wouhl
be held to sanctIon
the
accord he saId The delegates at the meetmg--relatIVcly low-rankmg offICIals
will discuss
what
seemed to be the most detaIled
,peace plan yet drafted

,

,

\

,

power plants to Iran, and
France also drew up a con·
troversial contract to sell
two nuclear power stations
to South Mrica
France considered it essential that all supphers sh·
ould aVOId encouraging atomiC weappns
proliferation
through commerCIal compo
etitlOn, it added

\

l,

(
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to Israel,
,

'l'Iie

used

borrow 3 billion dollars on
•
markets In 5 years
Its co·flOancmg arrangements WIth both other mternatIOnal orgamsatlons and
also commerCIal banks, he
added
Earher PhliIppmes Trade
SecretaTY TroadlO Q11IaZOil
S8Jd m reply to a questIOn
on trade WIth East European
countries that It mIght be
pOSSIble for ASEAN countries to form a bloc whIch
could cover Jomt productIOn
development, fmanclOg, and
thus trade WIth the East
EUTopean countries as 1
bloc. although 1\ would
f
course need the consent of
Ihe latter

King Khal id,
Bhutto meet
in Rawalpindi
RA WALPINDI, Oct
12,
(Reuter) -Kmg Khalld of
Saudi Arabia met PaklstaOl
Prime Mimster Zulflkar All
Bhutto here yesterday to
diSCUSS bilateral
relatIOns
as well as the I eglOnal and
world SituatIOn
An offiCial statement aflei the 90-mlnute meetmg
saId that the talks weI e marked hy complete confIdence and close cordiality rpi
lectlng tbe warmth and un
derstandlng between the
two Moslem nations
Kmg KhalId, who IS he,.'
on a SIX day state VISit IS
scheduled to confer a second
time WIth Bhutto ,before Ieavmg for home On Friday

clear
In

the country

next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature :
!du. tonight + 22
Mal< tomorrow + 2

..

..
Land survey
registration
law passed

'Syrian forces la'unch
fresh onslaught on
Palestinian enclaves

President Ford has approved tbe shipment to Israel of new weapons never
before supplied to that country, the White Hou.e announced yesterday
Presidential spokesmao
Ron Nessen refused to descrrbe the weapons, but saId
they dId not Include
the
Persbing surface·ta-surface
miSSIle, which 15 capable of
launching a nuclear warhead and whIch Israel had
preViously tequested
Nessen made his announcement after the PreSIdent
and y,gal Allon
Israel's
deputy Prrme Mlmster and
Foreign MInister conference for more than an hour
at the White House

34 in jured
n Man I a
d
.
emonstratlon

Illdell will be

~t

,
Assembly in New York, refto identify the new
American weapons beIng
supplied to Israel.
He said -no new arms ago
reemeot bad been reached,
adding that the US was
conducti'1l a continuing sfu·
dy of Israel's needs alld was
acting as decisions were taken,

NEW YORK, Oct. 12, Angola IS a VIctory scored
(T-ass) -In the course of by all peaaeful natIOns ovthe contmumg general pol- er the colomahsts and raIllcal debates, the vaSt ma- CISts ThIS poml was maJOrity of UN members ur- de by foreIgn mInIster of
ged the consolidallon of Charles Samba Stssoko
world peace and stoppage
The Mah representatIve
of arms race as well as the pomted to the danger of
hqUidatlOn of raCism and
contmumg the arms race
colomahsm
and urged the world coForeIgn mmstel of Uga- mmunlty of natIOns to wonda Juma
OriS Abdalla I k resolutely for genum e
declared that hIS Afncan <IIsarmament, that IS for
country IS alarmed by the
total and general dlsarmgrowmg tendency to prodament
uce, stockpile and spread
armS He saId that the e n - .
•
ormous resources spent on
I
I
the arms race should be
used to achieve soctal and
economiC progress In the
MANILA, Oct 12, (Reudevelopmg countries
ter) -About 34 people, InIn speakmg of the South ciuding 14 pohcemen, ~ere
African St!uatlOn, the ml- JnJured here last night m
nlster cntlclsed some coun- a clash between demonstratries for supportIng
tile tors and baton-wleldlllg polracIst regImes m AfrIca. Ice, the ftrst such madent
The Ugandan spokesman III Mamla sInce martIal law
declared that these coun- Imposed four years ago,
tries are workmg to cons- It was reported yesterday
ohdate the Vorster regIme
The representatives of
Colonel James Barbers
several mdependent Afnc- superlntend~t of the westan countnes
underhned ern poltce dlstrrct. s8Jd that
that the vIctory of the An- 14 of hIS men were IIIJured
golan people over the for- In the clash whIch mvolved
ces Of racism =and Impenal. thousands of demonstratOl S
Ism contnbl1ted greatly who trred to smash through
to the natIOnal hberabon a polIce cordon III an apparof Africa The VIctOry sc- ent attempt to march on
ored by herOIC people of the preSIdentIal palace

.

WEAT'HEk

U1V members urge
stoppage of arm race

accept for 1974 and 1975
Moreover commerCial banks themselves are ' more
cautIOus after making avalJable loans to the countries
covered by the ADB of 1 1
bIllIon dollars In 1973, 2 I
bIllIon m 1974 and 34 bIllIOn III 1975. he noted
Inoue stressed the need
for more offlcJal aid to the
countries In the region and
saId thIS should he hackea
by an mcrease In private direct lDvestment while th£"
more developed
countries
III the T'cg:lon should try to
raise further commercia)
loans
Such funds could he used
to stimulate projects wlth111 the .-eglOn Itsclf, and any
mov(· towards lOCI pased tra
flf" Within the regIOn could
Iwlp th(' poorrr f"ounlfles
whose export outlook even
lor the rest of 1976 does not
seem very good despJte an
upturn amongst th(' more
mdustrlalls('d ASian count~
11('S, Inoue said
He noted the halance of
payments current
account
defICIt of the
developmg
countTJes m the ADB s regIOn waS a combJned 135
bIllIon dollars last year Sharply up on the 1970 level
uf 35 bIllIon
Co-fmancmg WIth the Organisation of Petroleum Ex
porhng Countries
(OPEC)
has so far produced around
135 mIllIon dollars to help
development projects, whIle
the Bank IS trymg to extend

'.

~
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BEIRUT, Oct 13, (AFP)
-Tank-led Synah forces
yesterday seIzed villages On
the road to tbe Palestinlanheld port of Sidon, Leban·
e.e Pbalangist sources s8Jd
Earlier yesterday, tbe PalestiOlao New. Agency WAFA reported that SyrIan tank
umts had begun a two-pronged advance from Jezzme
40 kIns (25 miles) of here
on Palestiman·leftlsts pOSItions to the west aod south
WAFA saId there was sh·
elhng before tbe taoks started roIlIng along tbe roads
to SIdon (Salda), the only
port held by tbe Palestimanleftist allIance and Nahabeh, north of the IsraelI
border
The Phalanglsl sourceS
said theIr conservative Christian, troops were actmg
only m 8
usupport role"
for the Synans
The Palestlluan resIstanCP meanwhile said
there
was flghtmg thIS afternoon
around Roum and Haylurll,
but did not say that the VIllages hud fallen to the Syrlaps
The WAFA report came
about 12 hours after the
Arab League mediator ann·
ounced a tentative
peace
agreement between the SyrIans, Ihe Lebanese and the
alhance It also followed reo
ports of Syrian hwld ups
m the southern regJon and
around the leftlst-beld norIhern cIty of Tnpoh
Rlght-wtng Chrlsttan yesterday reported that Chnstian rightists had begun mov-

tng IOtO Arkoub area southeast of Jezzine tbe Palestm·
,an guerrillas' traditional
springboard for raids
on
Israel.
Bechir Gemayel, head of
Jhe Leban'ese right'wlOg "un·
ified command" confmned
later tbat there had been
"military movements" In
southern Lebanon bUI added: "We have no other
detaIls"
The Syrian offenSIve came two weeks- after a Syriao·led 36-hour blitzering
which dove the Palestinian
commandos and theIr leftwmg comrades-in-arms from
strategically important str·
ongholds In the mountatns
east of Beirut
The reported offenslVc
was an ironiC commentary
on Monday'S peace talks be·
tween Syrian Lebanese and
Palestlruan negohators
at
the SYrian-controlled town
of Chtoura tn Eastern Lebanon
The talks were held under
the auspIces of the Arab Le-

UN Assemb I y debates in the
interest of peace, se~urity
NEW YORK, OCI 13, (Tasession of
the UN General Assembly
contmumg the general pohtlcal debate, is dlscussmg
topIcal problems of promot·
1IIg mternatlonal peace and
secunty, elunmatmg the dangerous seats
of tenSions
pnd conflIcts
The ForeIgn Mmlster of
the African State of Bots,
wana, Arche Mogwe, addT'eSslOg the mornIng seSSIOn,
expressed satIsfaction WIth
the fact Ihat the tendency
for mternatlonal relaxation
has recently been m eVIdence and IS bemg consolidated m tbe world Our task
he stressed, consists In spreadIng to other parts of the
globe the constructIve deClss) -The 31st

Riad denounces
recent Israel i
acts in Lebanon
CAIRO, Oct 13, (AFP)Arab League Secretary General Mahmo)ld Rlad yesterday denounced "aggressive
and
provocative"
IsraelI
acts In southern Lebanon
In a message to Umted
NatIOns Secretary General
Kurt Waldhelm, Rlad warned of posSIble consequences
of Israeh bombardment of
Lebanese villages and the
"natIOnalIst forces" the blo·
ckade of Lebanese ports and
lsraeh troop movements on
the frontIer
These provocations were
taklllg place whIle the Arab
League was seekmg to limit
the Lebanese conflIct prmcIpally by holdmg an Arab
summit
Rlad urged Waldhelm to
take the effectIVe steps laId
down in the UN Charter to
put an end 10 the Hprovocations"

ague, whose envoy, Dr Hassan Sabri Kholi, said after·
wards substantial agreemcnt had been reached on
stcps toward. peace
A Palestinian spokesman
said' "Our men are resisting the tanks They are fIghtmg Syrian ,nfantry"

It was not ImmedIately
knowo whether SYrIa's rIo
ght·wing Lebanese allies
were tOvolved to the offenSIve, apparently 8Jmed at
opemng the road from Ihe
Synan stronghold of Jezzm
to the MedIterranean port
nf SIdon, some 20 ktlometres 02 mIles) to tbe west
liomsiyeh, liaitoura and
Jbaa are south of the SldonJezzin road. Azour IS north
nf It, and Roum straddles
the strategic link
Roum has been shelled
almost every night
from
lezzlD, four kilometres east
For more than two months
the local commander of PaleshOian forces m the aTea
'C:ontlOue" nn p~a:" 4)

slOns of the Helsmkl conference on security and cooperation III Europe which
play a bIg part in thIS process It IS also necessary,
saId the ffimister. to give
serIOUS attentIOn to tlic fact
that contmued arms race
IS ~ncompatlble WIth, the aIms of securmg lasting peace
and security
The sItuation m Southern
Afnca loomed large m the
debates, with representatives of a group of AfrIcan
countries -Madgascar, BOiSwana NIger, the MaldIves
--eondemmng the
raeisl
regImes of Vorster and SmIth m Southern AfrIca
They pTonounced for an
early and fmal hqUldatlOn
of the dISgraceful system of
apartheId m Southern Africa and for the grantmg of
the legItIm ale right of the
peoples of ZImbabwe and
NamibIa to self-<letermllla
lIon and mdependence
Durmg the debates envoys fT'om anum ber of Af.
rlcan countries deplored the
manoeuvres of some weslern
dIplomats commg up WIth
settlement formulas promted by the WIsh to perpetuate and consoildate
the
posItIons of the Illegal racIst
mmorlty regimes The ex~
ploslve sItuation m South,
ern Africa poses a serious
threat to IIIternabonal peace and secunty and the mdependeoce of MrJcan states", stressed M
Adamou
the Mmlster of ForeIgn Affairs and cooperation of the
Repubhc of NIger He demanded that South AfrIca's
polIcy be condemned and
order 10 complete the mterman'datory sanctloos
used
against Pretoria as envlsa·
ged by the UN charter In
natIOnal lsolahon of South
Mrica.

NangarharMed
College admits
250 freshmen

~

JALALABAD, Oct 13.
(Bakblar) -TIJe
13th aca·
demic year of Medical College of Nangarhar Umversl
ty commenced last Monday
With reCitation of few vpr
l
ses from Holy Koran
and
national anthem
This year 250
studen's
have been admitted to the
College
AI the funcllon held On
the occasion ID the audItorIUm of the Collele, the Dean of the College Prof Dr
Sherzad Yaquhl congratulated the academiC year to
the students aod WIshed .he
further .uccesa of teachers
In traminll of young doctors
The function was altended
bv Nangarhar Governor teachers and ~tudents of the
College

KUNDUZ, Oct, 13, (BBkhtal) - The sessIons uf
Ihe Int€1 national WOlk'lIop nn Family Heahh m
K unduz ended yesterday
'I he clOSIng sesSion
or
the WOI kshup was sch,'duled to be held m
Kabul
today
At the plenary seSSIOn uf
the Workshop held yestc, day the recolTlmendatIOns and views of oart,clpants of the WOI kshop for
prepaJing th~ dt aft of res
olutlOns and fmlll conelusJOn was discussed
and
confIrmed
In addItion lu Afghanlsta... the WOI' "hop
WMs
attended bv repl esentatlves
of Egvpt. Iran. Iraq, JOIdan. PakIstan and Sudan
as well as representatlvl'~
from WHO, UNESCO ILO
and FAa
The represcntatlves of
fnfOlmatlOn and CultUl<
EducatIOn and AgrIcultUl e
Mllllstlles Kabul UIIIVCIS
Ity. Rural
Development
Depal tment and UNICEF
and other ,Igencles took
part 10 the Wurkshup a.
observels
At the end of ycstelday's
,c'7",n of the Worksho!p
the
Iepl esentatlve of
WHO on behalf uf uthe:

partiCipatIOn of Iepl eSen talIves of parllclpatmg coun111es
Acem dmg
tll another
Ieport tho members pf the
W 01 kshop '111 the w'y to
Kabul, met the parllclpants of the seminal on fundbnal lhteracy 'n
PuII
Khumll durmg whIch VIews were exchanged bet.
ween them about famIly
health and cOOldm,tlOn of
common problems between
the two groups

and

H8me briefs

Giscard favours East- West detente

continue

KABUL, Oct. 13, (Bakhtsession
of the semmar on New Women's Movement In AfghanIstan held at the audItorIUm
of the Afghan Women s Instilute the representattves
of FamIly GUidance Assoc
(ahon, the dlTector-general
of Kindergartens and legal
representatIves of the Wo
men's Institute spoke ab
out famIly planmng, estab
hshmenl of kindergartens
and legal problems of woPARIS, Oct 13 (Reuter)
men and ways 10 solve th- Former laotian premier..
em
Pnnce Souvanna Phouma
Also the women repressaid hel e ye~terday there
entallves
of Herat, Nangarwas a contl,,"tv between
har,
Samangan
and LaghhIS government.~
pohCles
man
provinces
spoke
about
those of' hIs successor
the Issues on tbe agenda
According to another reo
"My goal was always the
IeconclhatlOn and the re- port Ihe partiCIpants of the I
UnIficatIon of the country, semmar yesterday attended
and fie IS conllOulng
011 a luncheon reception ~IV
the same path", the Pnnce en by Kahul Mayor Dr Ghulam Sakhl
Noorzad
at
told news men here aftel
meetmg French PreSIdent Baghl Bala restaurant
The partiCIpants of I ho
Valery Glscard 0 Etamg
for a 45-mmute diSCUSS- scmJnar VISited the Dabul
Garden yesterday
Ion
ar) -At yesterday's

Bangladesh, Algeria to sign
first bilateral trade accord

DACCA, Oct 13, (AFP)
- PreSIdentIal adVIser fOI
plannll\g and commerce
In~ernatlO'hal
01 g.''1'iB8t~
Professor
Mirza
Nurul
10ns,
cxocrcssed SIncere
Huda
left
here
yesterday
thanks 'nd gratitude to
fot AlgIers
to sIgn the
the RepublIcan state 01
f"st
bilateral
trade
agreeAfghanistan III holdmg the
last Saturday after a lour
ment
WIth
that
country
Workshop m Kunduz
Before leaVIng he told
whIch took him to several
Arab countries and France
The PI eSldent of
the newsmen at the airport
The Sadat·Jumblatt talks
PreventIve Medlcme Dep- that durmg hIS stay In AIare beheved to bave centnd
artment of PublIc Health gena ilIe would examlOe
on the latest developments
MJr,t~try
Chah man the posslblltty of settmg
m Lebanon and the proposof CommIttee on holdIng up a Jomt economic comm·
ed Arab summit conference
workshops expl essed than- ISSlOn
Prof Huda. who IS VISItscheduled for next Monday
ks for cooperatIOn of mtJumblatl IS due to have
ematmal orgalllsatlolls and Ing Algena at the mVltatIon of h,s Algenan countalks today WJth the speakSo far 295 doctors have
terp3rt, noted WIth satlSer of the EgyptIan Parham- Ilraduated from the Colle£actIon th't
Bangladesh
enl, Sayed Marel, the ag- ge and thIS year the College
was
parllclpatmg
an the
ency added
has a total of 563 students
KABUL, Oct 13, (Bakht- Pan Afncan mternatIonal
MeanwhIle m Calf0 Arab meludmg 20 gIrls
ar) -AgrIcultllre Mllllster
faIr and Alger,," mternatLeague ASSIstant Secretary
AZlzullah Waslf, returned IOnal faIr In Alglel'S
General Sayed Nofal decLAHORE Oct 13, (Re- to Kabul Monday IIIght af
From AlgerIa Prof Hulared that the very facl the uter) - Ktng Khahd of ler an mspection tour of
da WllJ fly to Brussels to
Arab Kmgs and heads of Saudt Arabia arnved here agrIculture and IIvestocking
sign a commellcal cooper·
state were proceedmg WIth yesterday to a tumultuous projects m western and SQallon agreement WIth the
their summit conference on
receptIOn at the half-way uth·western parts of the ca- European EconomIc ComOctober 18 would conshtute stage of a slx-day OffICImumty (EEC) He WIll also
untry
some Importanl step towards
al VISIt to PakIstan
diSCUSS WIth EEC executHe was accompaOled by
a solution" m Lebanon
IVes EEC alded developma
delegatIOn
on
thIS
weekHe was accompanied by
ent
projects and EEC food
tour
long
So far ~nly fl\l'e of the LePaklStalll Pnme Mlnlstel
aId to Bangladesh
ague's 21 member stat/'" Zulflkar All Bhutto WIth
KABUL, Oct 13 (Bakht.
Later, Prof Huda wIll
have not offIcially notified
whom he
Will contmue
ar
) -The non-resIdent FIrst
pay a slx-d"y VISI! to Belthe League of theIr delega- talks today On mcreased
Secretary of KuwaIt-embas- gl ade to attend a meetmg
tIOns to the conference that SaudI aid to thIs eountry
starts next Monday m CaIro.
Crowds thronged the aI- sy m AfghaOlSlan Kazem of the Bangladesh-Yugo-namely, Syria, Libya, AI- rport and the route to the Maare!1 presented a $50,000 slav JOInt econOInlc comm·
gena and Somaha
PunJab state guest house check for VICllms of recent ISSlon The flrst meetmg
floods m AfghaOlstan to Pr- of the commiSsion was heReports from LIbya howwhere he IS staymg
ever maintain that Premier
Today Kmg Khalid WIll eSIdent of OffIce of Emerg· ld m Dacca last yeal
The preSidentIal advlsel
also VISit the Badshahl ency Preparedness of the
Abdel Salam Jalloud Will
head hIS country's delega- Mosque whIch has the wo- Pr,me MIDIStry Abdul Ha· said Ihat total Yugoslav
rld's largest praymg com- meed Kayeuml JO a meet- aId to vallOus Bangladesh
tIOn and that KIng Hussem
development projects was
109 yesterday
,
pound
would come from Amman
31,000,000 pounds sterhng
He saId that he would dIscuss WIth Yugoslav leaders new proJects mcludtng
the settll1g up of IWO tt aPARIS. Oct 13, (AFP) eCllve, he saId, addtng· "fol ('I c'
Anothel consequence of nsmISSlOn hnes and electr- President Valrey GISC- France, the detente pohcy
France's
chnlce of detente Ification of rural areas In
ard D'Estamg
yesterday IS not a pohtlcal manoeuwas
that
It was "very all Bangladesh
\7re
It
IS
the
only
approatermed East-West detente
He added that he would
ch that IS m our eyes an ached to 3chl(vlng effectIthe only alternative
to
St1
ess the need to Increase
ve and gene, al dISarmamalternaltlve to conn,c,"
war
('III"
This
would
enable
G,scald
D'Estamg
def
He made the statement
many coufllh les to devot
lOed detente as not only
to all Interviewer JO Mosthe absence of war
but a gl catt'l pal t of thell rescow durmg an InternatIOnal
telecast The program wou· also "the determmallon to nu rces tu "thell Immense
nd up the state-run Fre- hve together and to acce- task of development," GISnch teleVISIon's "Soviet pt oUr difference paltlcul- cad D'Estamg saId
On France's polIcy of
week,' whIch opened Wt- arly our dllference~ of ecUNITED
NATIONS,
th an mtervlew m
the onomIc and social organIs- aiding SOCial and economiC' 13 (AFP) - Ulllted Natp' agl ess at home and abro- IOns Secretary General Ku1<,1 emhn WIth SovIet party atIOn and our dIfferences
ad Glscard D'Estall\g ref- rt Waldhelm announced
In Ideology"
Chief Leomd 81 ezhnev
('I red to FI anee's IniltatlVe
"The attitudes that m
The mtervlew was bemg
yesterday that he would
{lvel the confelence on In- bE' "honored" to continue
the
past
were
the
tradittelecast last evenmg by the
SOvIet and other East Eu- Ional mobves for war must tel national eConomiC coop· to
head the world
orgera !Ion CUll enlly bemg he, alllzatlOn If as expected, It
said
ropean teleVISIOn 01 gallls- be eltmmated", he
"I mean the appetite for Id 111 Pails fJ om whIch he offers hIm "new
ahons
tel m
e
Glscard D'E~tamg saId power, t(:ITttona} elaIms, saId, 'we expect I esult when hIS present fIVethat France's foreIgn pol- the deSire to organise and by 'he end of the year"
year term exp~res next
Icy would be deftned as enlarge zone of Influence,
Dec I
QuestIoned .about
Ihe
'be pursuit of two obJec- and the search for oneThe UN Secretary Gene·
Helsmk, conference, he d"- ral IS elected for a fIvelives, one bemg peace and Sided advantages
"The causes of confhct scnbed It as "the most 1m- year term unless express pr
the other, mternatlOnal ecthe oVlslon IS made for a dIffmust be elemmated and pOI t",nt effort smce
onomic development
end
of
the
W31
further
conCIliatIon
and
dll!Jogue
The detente pohey steerent penod He IS named
Europe"
mmed from the first obj- must be sought everywh- detente 111
by the General Assembly

Sadat. Junblatt meet to
discuss Lebanese crisis
CAmo, Oct 13 (Reuter)
-PrCSldent Anwar Sadat
conferred here yesterday WIth the Lebanese lefllst leader, Kamal J umblatt, tbe
offiCIal MIddle East News
Agency saId
The agency gave no fur·
Iher details
Jumblatt
arrived
here

KABUL, Oct. 13, (Bakhtar).--On .he proposal of FInance Ministry, approval of
Cahlnet and
endorsemen'
of pnesldl\nt and Prime MJmater, the Land Survey, Cleranee and Registration Law
has been eoforced and pllhhshed in the OffIcial Gazette
The law compIled In 106
article. regulatea the affalTS
relating to survey, clearance and rellJtrtion of land
The text of the law has
been published m tho Officl.I Gazette Illue No
12
dated ,31 Sunbula, 1355 and
will also be published m
the newspapers for pubhc,
mformation.

Health Workshop A WI semlOar
discussions
to conclude today

Int~1

the volume of Yugoslav
Bid for vallOUS on-going
Yugoslav-aIded proJects,
such as the Chlttagong drvdock and Chana pol t
On the way home, he
Will make a bnpf stop for
talks WIth bankers In London

HuaKuoFeng's
appointment
as. Chairman
confirmed
PEKING, Oct 13 (ANSA)
-OffiCIal sources confirmed
here yesterday 'hat Chmese
Prime MIOIster Hua Kuo.
Feng has been appomted
ellalrman of the Chmese
Commumst Party's Clfntral
Committee and mlhtary affairs commlSSlon
The conftrmatlOn was gIven by an offiCIal spokesman durmg a banque' offered
m honour of the PrIme MIIIIster of Papua New Gumea
Michael Sam are, who IS on
an offiCIal VISIt here
The spokesman said
-the announcement of the
appolOtment had been POSI
poned so that all umts thloughout the country cduld
be informed fIrst
He added that Hua Kuo
Feng keeps hIS post as prcmler
PEKING, Oct 13, (Reutel') - Chllla art<l Pl@ua
New GUllle. estabhshed
dIplomatIC relatIOns yesterday and the Papuan prIme Minister Ieasured Pekmg hIs Government would safeguard ItS mdep<ndence
and non-ahgnmcnt

Waldheim willing to
seek reappointment

I

'0

upon 1 ecommendatlOh of
the Secullty CouncIl Waldhelm was elected to hIS
flt:;t tel m In Decembel
1971, entenng offIce
on
Jan I 1972

He announced hiS avail
abIlIty for a new tel m af
lei many f-:.:-elgn ministers
had urged hIm to remam
In hiS, post In theIr speeches to thIS year's General
Assembly He s3ld message
fI om the cunent Chan man
of the OrganIzatIon of Afncan U IIlty, SIT Seewoos(Contmued on page 4)
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Mahatma

others in comhating any ge>neral danger". ,Bqua1Iy' of
interest in'
conten of
d~thla~
fJ.
t the ·i.. ~,
. _
:'!l~~~l;J~_~_.a
pJi)tic welfare, .. the evils of casteiml and c0,.
. .. ~
-..
L._
~'d'
liRtil ,jA,!be biOClnire. .00. DO~enJV7'II»- .
iIil pro- • All people shall have the mmunalism afflicting India
:GailiIlaD .QonatilntioD lire teetion dae IO'ion aocn- right anC!: obligation, to is Arlicle.lS of the Japanese
cited in support. The three unt of IllboUr".
• Consti- work". In view iIf ·the great Constitulion which states:
J,... ;
."'l!ii......
~ Ail ''fItaefW ·_·'tlitlilil'lif"tl(e ~ an De- emphasis placed
educati- "All public officials are the
".,IIoiJl.t>,.ilJWeWD
~. . P ~ bt!'. _. . __ ci!I.
,+.£ ' ,~iI>d... an' senrants of the~ .Wh...r,l.'Cnl,
specially in times of nation- unClales BaSIC Rights and interesting article which, munity and not of any group
'.
al eJIlUleaciea and foreign Duties -iq.the,~e chapt- enjoins: "All peopie shall thereofI'.
aggn!alon; 2, Every citizen er. Eveq dtIuiD Itai the'rio hi'. obUgated ..to have all 110shall pro",ote public wel- ght to work"1md 'to'be 'paid • YB and girls iinilef their proUnderstandably. the list
fare
C'ontribnting to State aCcording to tbe quantity tection to receive ordinary of duties ca'nnot be exhau;;funds in cash, kind Ilr lab- and quality of ~ork. How- education as provided for tjve. At the same time, we
our Ii!! required.by law; and ever. "spe~JY .us'liful actl-' by l,aw"., I ..
should not make a fetish of
AIl men feel something
have' 3. Every citizen shall aVOid. vity is an hoJioWle duty
Sonie:'oftthe provisions in brevity, even if it IS the
long continued to please
Check~' and if necessary. r~· of every citizen fit to work;
the Soviet Constitution as soul or wit. Such of the sug·
sis'! exploitation of man by the right to work and the well as the Yugoslav and gestions as are likely to serman.' N
duty to work' form'~it uni- Japan~'Consiitntlons des-" ve'the common weal should
The Constilulloll/l of sev- ty".
.' J ' ' I,
erve' to u;, noted- and con.. be accepted. We should also
eral cotmtries explicitly 'proWhile some countries ha· sidered by Parliament. Ar- be willing to spell out. at
The Afghan Tourist Orga·
rist Organisation, in view
Tourist Organisation es- vide fOr both basic rights ve chosen to. spell oul the ticle 31 of the Soviet Co!'s- least. one proposed duty
of its limited capability,
nisation keeps a low protablishes regular tours, and basic dntie., Yugosla- basic duties of the citizen. in titulion has· relevance to whith provides: It shall be
resources, and personnel,
file in international puband a measure of control via's Constitution, revised
Bntain; Canada and Auat- the proposal for prescribing the duty of every citizen "to
licity in view of. scarcity
has its hand full. But it
over the tourist facilities in 1974. for instance, devo- ralia the, rights aad duties some dnty for puhlic men cherish and follow the noof ancillary facilities in
would not be difficult 10
in the province, domestic tes a whole chapter to Ihe are largely govel'Ded by and Governmenl employees. ble ideals which inspired our
the counlTy. The facilities
allocate some mOre restourism can pick up at a "Freedoms, Rights and Du- common law and judicial de: AmOng other) things. it pro- national struggle for freealready available.
howources so Ihat it can estasubstantial degree.
ties of Mim aod Citizen" co- cisioDB, The Constitution. of vides that it is the duty 'of. dom". Thousands of words
ever. remain underused.
blish a new branch
to' Such plans should also take mprising 51 Articles, It Rrance and Switzerland reo pvery' citizen "honestly to
have no doubt been written
and their use could be
encourage and handle dointo consideo'ation the re- clarifies at the ontset that fer to duties and obligations perform public duties". Ar- on the subject and Mahatmestic tourism.
vaSlly enhanced by encousident fm:eigners. As th- "the freedoms and rights
in passing. The US Constilu- tiele 196 of the Yugoslav ma Gandhi. Jawaharlal Ne·
raging domestic tourism. In many countries of the
ings stand' now many of of man and citizen shall be tion provides for fundamen- Constitution. for in.tance.
hru and many others quotThe highways built in Afworld the domeslic tourthem go for skiing and realised'through solidarity tal rights only. Neverthe. JlTovides something
that ed at length. But this by it·
ghanistan rival with the
ism sector is larger, or as
golfing to other countries' among people and through less. the citizen. are expect- should gladden the hearts self is not enough, Pew
best in the region. but
large as that of foreign
of the region.
the fnlfilment of duties and cd. to be imbued with a high or those ·who, in accordance among the mod~rn genera.tourism.
they remain little used,
Construction of, a nine hole responsibilities of everyone
sense of patriotism thtou- with Indian tradition, wopld tion have either the time or
The chain of hotels own- In fact development of the
golf course. in J alelabad towards all and all towards gh trainin!! in duty and
emphasise the ~uty of one inclination td read all that.
ed and managed by the
local tourism is
easier,
area. for instance. should everyone". The right to di.cipline. Japan's
post- citizen towards a.lother in Perhaps. these nqble ideals
Hotels CorpOf"ation. a puless expensive, and can
prove neither
difficult, work and the freedom 'to
war 'Constitution devotes an the face of Individual or ge· cnuld be stated in a separa·
hlic .enterprise. especialgenerate more employm·
nor too expensive. The work are guaranteed. But entire chapter to Rights and neral danger. It says: "Ev· te schedule.
Otherwise.
ly those in. the provinces.
ent to low income people.
idea of encouraging do- a duty is also cast on the Duties, of the People. This eryone shall be bound to ,yeo run the risk of havin~
'are just barely used.
Only a I faction of Ihe Afmc~tic tourism,
dcspi1e citizens to work under At'ti- chapter' provides: liThe citi- help other persons. in dan- tb<osc ideals to mean all th·
The wonderful sites of Ban·
ghan CIvil servants take
all the advantages it in- c1e 159 which provides:
,ens slrall always be re,pon· ger and on the basis of soli· ings tn all men INFA.
de Amir, Pamjr. Dare Aj·
their annual leave. This is
volves. has been overloo- "Whoever will not work,
sible for uliJjsin~ their ri- clarity 10 participate with
ar, the mineral water.
becaUSe left go their own
ked rather long. Now tho
and hot springs. in "3rresources they would not
at the tourist office is deiOllS areas are little used.
be abl£' to finance an exveloping an interest in it,
To serve thc one hundrcd
tensiv£' tour in thE" coun·
should be the beginning
lhousand or so
foreign
try.
of a steady grO\yth, and
CASTINE. MAINE.
of the Department of Arts orge had scarcely been stweakness and lack of pre
tourists. the Afghan Tou· However, once Ihe Afghan
f'xpansjon
While others have spent and Sciences at Mame Ma- arted.
paration. Saltonstall refus.
tbis Bicentennial summer ritime Academy here and
Brigadier General Fran- cd to press the attack. Inscelebrating the victories of assistant director of the CIS Mclean, the cool and
tead, he halted his ship'
the American Revolution, excavation, describes
the deliberate British comm- and called a meeting
a small band of arehaeolo- defence as a time capsule ander. had heard the Am-.
.
JAMHOURIAT:
blic for hundreds of schools
ericans were coming and
For three weeks he fidgists and naval historians of, colonial history.
pand, yeiH' after year, her
In today's issue the paper around the country, and
has been dredg'ing up reThe defence was part of already scnt to Halifax for dled around m and out l)f
imports of capital goods.
comments on the construclt~ philanthropists have made
remforcements. The size of Cannon Range, finng occ·
lics of the greatest Ameri- a 43-ship fleet sent north
To have ~ufficient funds for
on of school buildings and come forth with funds. hothe
approaching armada asional ineffectual
canncan
defeat,
from
Massachusetts,
in
the
the purpose available, it is
residential quarters for out mes for use as school bqild- indispensable that the flow
onades at the for' Even
For here on a boot shap- summer of 1779 to dislod- convinced 'him, he wrote
of town teachers in various ings, and for residents of
later, that hl, should SIm- after his frustrated junior
ed peninsula in the Peno- ge the British from a fot'!
of luxury goods is curbed.
ply fire a few perfunctory
provinces. During the next teachers This collaboration
officers formally petitIOnbscot
River
lies
the
scene
they
were
building
at
the
.and more and more of the
seven years the
Ministry on the part of the governshots (so as not to be caled him to act he refused,
of
a
much
documented
head
of
Penobscot
Bay,
consumer goods requiremled a coward), and then
of Edocation is planning to ment and lhe public, says
raising his long chin and
but seldom-told chapter
The British had opted
ents are filled by the local
surrender.
dectaring: 1 am not going
build more than 2500 sch· the paper, will soon enable
of
American
history:
A
for
a
sort
of
strategic
hainduslrips.
The Americans. however.
10 risk my shipping
ID
001 buildings. Tbe govern· us ~o have a1l thp school
major' military debacle mlet policy in Maine. moThese con"id{'ration have
that damned hole He re.
ment is earmarking increa- huiJClings wr- need
managed
wjith stunning
ving in and fortifying the never gave him the e!;lance.
a special place in the nafused, with Reveres supHEYWAl):
ineptitude by some of the Castine peninSUla in June Despite reliable and repeasingly larger sums for the
tion's seven year developmted reports Of the British (Cnnlinued on page 4)
purposes ]n the meantime
most prominent names in 1779. for
the protection
In yesterday's issue the
pnt plan, and as we ·proceed
18th century New England. and encouragement of 10the Education Ministry also paper discusses the opening
in its implementation. resWhen it was over:
yalists to the crown.
receives help from interna- of the pxtension plant of Ba- The largest American
Maine. however, was thtional organisations and fr. grami Textile Mill. Working ults arc already dis.cernahlp.
naval
armada :>..SSembel
en a province of Massachiendly nations for the job. in peak capacity 'he Bagduring the American rev- usetls and the MassachusThe schools and residential rami textile mills last year
ANIS:
olulion had been annihila- etts Council, outraged at
quarters opened in Parwan produced 15 milliOn mel res
In Tuesday's issue thp pated.
the effrontery of the Britby the Education Minister of cotton materials
Since
P£'T" comments on offpring
-The British have slren- ish. quickly mobilised an
Ihis week wen' constructed thp production IS always
nr hplp. illcentivrs. 'Inri £'n- g,hened their hold on wh- expedition' 10 throw the
with the help of the Uniled sol~ up. and the ~emand
couragement
to fruit f{rowat would be their last out- Redcoa,ts out.
States. The USAID will help warranted expansion of Ihe
{'r~ around Ihe country. Frpost on American soil.
The council appropriated
the Education Ministry bu- plant the government empsh
and
dried
fruits
still
Lieutenant
Colonel
nearly
$8.5 million-a staild ]] 5 schoolS, and residen- barked upon adding a new
ronstitutr- a lar~e compon_
Pa41 Revere, artillery com- ggering sum for the period
quarters for out of section, along with ~umE"
tial
mander of the expedition. -and within four weeks
town teachers who man th- new installations to the pl- rot of our cXl>orts, ·and earninJ.!s
of
fruit
exporters
go
had
been eourtmartialed organised lind dispatched
ese schools.
ant. These facilities were
a
long
way
tow"rds
meetingfor
misconduct
and cowa~ a fleet of 19 armed vessels
The paper notes that pro' officially opened this week.
Onf import necds,
rdice.
carrying 344 guns, plus 24
per buildings, and equipm- and the annual production
Commodore
Dudley
transports and about 2.000
One ca1egory of fruit proent for every school are of the plant now amounls
Saltonslall. commander of mep, Tt was by far the larducers
which
have
sustainlooked upon as prime ne- to 20 million met!"!'/' of clothe fleet and scion of one gest expeditionary
force
ed losses of late are the gracessities to improve the th.
of
Massachusetts
most
faassembled
by
the
U.S.
duquality of education in the
Commissioning of
this pe growers. The government
mous
families,
had
been
J ring the entire war.
country.
project is an exampJe of Some time ago fixed a minicashiered for incompetenOn July 19 the fleet saThe paper also notes with the government's efforls to mum purchasing price of ce:
.
i1ed out of Boston. and five
raisins,
and
instructed
the
appreciation the participati- expand
the
employment
When asked later why
days later moved up the,
Samoon f.ruit processing coon of the public in providing market at home, and to
he didn't fire more gut'S penobscot to face a British
of land, construction mat· reduce our needs for imp- mpany 10 buy as much of
at the BrItish,' Saltonstall
force thaI numbered only
the fruit as possible '0 help
orts of consumer goods.
erials and costs, and labour
retorted: They might have three small sloops bearing
for school building purpo·
To carry out her develop- t he grape growers. This
fired back.
a total of perhaps 40 sm~es. Over the years
land
ment projects Afghanis1an week the export promotion
It was a complete fiasco.
all guGs and about 700 men
'This is the last day of his vacation-this 'is how h,'
has been offered by the pu- will need to considerably ex- bank of Afghanistan offerdJconeeived, poorly plan- The ramparts of Fort Ge-'
enjoys it particularly".
ed a credit of one hundred
ned
and incompetently - - - - . . ; . . - - - - - - : - - - - - - - -•.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - ' - - milljon afghanis to the comexecuted. said David Sw·
pany to enabJe il 10 make itzer, Professor of M"ritilarger purposes.
me History at New HampBAHRAIN, Oct. 13. (Re- ing that the state of Dubai
These two actions taken shires Plymouth State CoNEW YORK, Oct. 13. (fieHis ~page report, based the device is workable
uter),-A new hitch in pl·, was seeking a new postpone- under the directive of the Jlege. Though
the story uter).-A 21·year·old ArneI"
on
information
obtained
The Princeton undergradans for a United Arab Emi· ment of the meeting at wh- Republican government will
of the battle is easily doc- ican student has written a ["om unclassified sources, uate ~aid it took him four
rates (UAE) supreme coun· ich Emirate rulers were ex- have highl,y positive Impact
umented in the archives paper telling how to build IS said to contain plans for months lo complete the re, cil meeting last Saturday pected to ask Sheikh Zaid
in communities where grape of Maine and Massachus- an atom bomb for 2.000
il crude plutonium
bomh search for the bomb which
etts, hislorians have large- dollars based on publidy weighing 125 pounds (55 was the "crudest, cheapest
was reported by the Bahrain tn remain as UAE presid- growing is che main econoly ignol ed (it) for 200 ye- available information.
-,ewspaper Akhbar AI·Ka· ent for a furthrr fiv{' year mic i1clivity. The paper exkgs) and carrying a charge iJnd simplest device" h£' coars
.. It was an embarrassieej last Monday.
l£'rm
presses the hope that marone-tltird as powerful as the uld design.
ment to the nation,
Thp newspaper noh'd Ih·
ket conditions. and
terms
John Phillips, a senior one detonated liver Hiro·
"Billions of dollars and
Switzer. director of an undergraduate physics stu· shima in 1945,
It quoted UAE Commuat the meeting had air {,cldy of trade improve so that
veal's of research are no
arChaeological 'excav:ltion dent at Princeton Universinications Minister Moham- been postponed twice. on{ e
these people are saved from
Phillips did not bu"~ hiS longer required for the de·
of
one of the ill-fated U.- ty. said he was trying to
med Said AI Mullah as sal"
before af Dubai's f"('quest
any more heavy losses
bomb, and scientists famil- sign and construction of a
S. ships. thinks more Am- show that anyone with a
iar with his work have ref- fission bomb (but) fanatical
erican should know about physic background, includused 10 evaluate the plans. dedication to the goal and
the penobscot expedition.
Editor
ADS. KATES
ing guerrillas
could hUlI~ But he said his academic sclentific know-how ar{~",
If only to remind them thp bomb.
adVisers have assul ed· hUll
Phillips concluded
that there were some duo
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Archaeologists excavate relics of U.S. armada
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"Art should not be considered
a trade instead
an artist should, perseVere_
to serve the people through his art", said Mohammad Ainan Ashkrez theyoung Radio Afghanistan
artist who last mOt)th wOn
the title of 'ustad' (master)
in acknOWledgement of his
relentless srevices to radio
drama. Ashkrez in the guise
of "Mirza Qalam". a hyp-'
ot!tetical eharcter, has been
very successful and has
been acclaimed by young
and old throughout Afghanistan.
PaSSing by the Kabul Times office last week Ashkrez dropped In for a brief
interview.
Winnillg the coveted title of Ustad at 29 is not an
easy job but Ashkrez or as
popularly known among
the fans 'Mirza, Qalam'
has dOlle it, He himslef
feels very proud of having
been conferred upon the
title of Ustad and ,says
"this is the most unforgettable thing in my life". he
was full of praise for the
MiJUstry
of Infonnation
and Culture to have recognised his services
Ashk~z since one and
half years has
laboured
hard and deliberately to
bring forth a new genre
in Afghan radio program
comedy. Mirza Qalam comedy serial is something
one would never like to
miss, the series in fact converges on 'the
bureaucratic bottle necks
and
red tape in admJ'nistration
In the role of Mirza Qa:
lam Ashkrez has been trying to eradicate from the
society nepotism and bribery. sometimes in the role
of a cJerk ar a peon or a
fortune teller he directly
hits at such elements in
the socitey who arc there
only to take
bribe and
give bribe to their superiors. They use various methods of bribing like luring
the young children of his
superiors or the wives of
his officers to accept bribe
under cover of presents.
His Sarcastic remarks
and the tone of his voice
-I-S-T-A-N-BU-L-.-O-e-t.-1-3-.-(R;uteI') .-A Zri tlsh
long_
distance lorry driver was
shot dead by two gunmen
in a hold -up about 110
km C6t nllles) east of here on Sunday night, nffici.
als said yesterady.
Driver Glyder Francis
and his mate Blrian Lewis
stopped for a meal at a lay
by near Izmh, on the main Istanbul-Ankara road
when the gunmen leapt from the darkness. They 10ld Ihe dnvers to hand 'over
their money then shot the
driver.
His' colleague dr<>ve him
to the nearest hospital but
he was dead in arrival.
The official announcement said the visit was the
first of a series of annual
meetings decided upon during president
Giscard's
Visit to London last June,
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Shah. Milina;1ChoQI,.
Two new cOtton ginning
... ·A'·IO
. .'. ......
."
'DIe Ilit:ome of the ~t
.. ABtikret Jee1a im artiIt ia . planta ,ud IlJ1 pil extraetEoltipaiae lIDs yeu,
Is
are worth !tearing. He 80 from' lbo, peo1!le aDd.rJIe, Ing 'plari~ are planned to is pw.loItiI4.rfl
... peare!
Afs.,
15.28, antldpaftd to rftCh _ _
beautifuly sums, up the should'serve for the peop- be lriatalled by Bost En- t o "
lS,aDd ~ the Ala. 14.88. QQ' Ms. 13.58 A1e 90 million. '1ba, ClPftworks e:. typic~ bureauc- Ie and at -1'\0 stage should terpirse ,In l!elmand prov- . cottlln1_ witb'l.. -.. 1- per kilO,
atiOne of the t~
rMerat does in' his office. It use his art merely for- inee. Also In accordance de·from time- to.•.U - S0a
At prftent the produc:to hes Ms. 2000 . W'!S
a result of Ashkrez trade. He strongly f,",oured with the eeven-year plan. metimes. imp8OV1!d, seeds Ion capacity of co"",n gin- year, added the source.
role as Mina Qalani that he popularisation or' indig~n- Insiallstlon of .an~ther mo- aDd'tNDon ,ar@'aleo pUt ning plant is between 8GOOThe Bolt En.te@rise
won the htle of Ustad. Th- ous art and music of Aj- dem cotton gmmng plant
tI».dilIposal of fllrmftS,
to 1ססoo tons ..' yar lIJld established through merlis year only two artists ghanistan,
which hev.e with a capacity of'3!l.OOO .10- in addition to loans given !t.e oil produetlort "apacity ing of two cotton IlDd ediAshkrez and MahW8sh lona heritagl: and, 1iDkage,
ns cotton per year 's envlsa· them.
of the plant teD toua solid ble oil plants. The factory
were given this title and
, .Opining on. the programs ged. The project Is already
now runs by diesel generalJll~refmed oil a da.y. tlie
very few in Afghanisbtn of radio AfghaniStan
he designed iIod its conslruction
MaD)' diffkultiea whoic:h.. yeul;:,peodus:tjaDtDI'which ated power however in
By .'lUi" ~ ,Reporter

j.,'

_s

as

a'

have been officially' recognised .as Ustad which is in
itself a proof of the importance of the title
Mohammad Aman' Ashkrez was born in Kabul and
is a high schOOl graduate
of Naderia. After his highschool in 1343 Ashkrez joined 14th grade of the Teachers Academy in 1353 and
is now a teacher at Neder

Ustad Ashkrez (Mirza
Qalam).

said that all the programs
are intresting but what he
likes most and {s a regu.
lar llstner is Kornai Zuwand (Family life), UsefUl
infotmation On family life
is broadcast in this program and one can learn a
lot from this.
, Ashkrez aiso said that an
artist when he receives the
title of Ustacl
(matter)
should not' think that he
has reached the· highest
peak of his art 'lind .he d()f!s
not need any further proficieney insteed he should
work more herd not only
to win new laurels in his
fiel<l but he should al.o
traia those intei-etrted'in the
art ,. so thM the- art ren»in; alive. which Is indlapenoabie.
Ashkrez h-.. so far traveUed to Soviet Union, Iraq, West Germany and
Kuwait and besides Persian and Pashto he can elSO
speak English to some extent.

work wUl beg,!, shortly.
The expansion and improvement of the present colton ginning plant is also
undertaken.
A source ~f the Enterprise In stattng thIs
ID
an interview with the reporter of daily Anis saId.
Concerted efforts are also
being made to raise
the
cotton yields in Kandahal.
Helmand alod Farah provil)ces w,hieh is exp<;cted to
reach to fifty
thousand
tons,
Despite the considerable
increase in cotton yields
this year, efforts arc being
made to increase per-jerib pr<>duetivity of cotton.
lIIided the source, To achieve this end, the technical
personnel are
constantly
controlling the cotton farms and prOVide needed guidance for eo~ton. growers
as far as culttvation and
protectIon of cotton is concerned. said the source.
Also the Boot Enterpnse

Aspirations ofyoung migrant:; inEurope
At least 13 milliOn forel'
gn workers and their families live in Western Europe.
Many-most?-are young,
In 1968, 58 per cent of Algerians migrating Co France
were under 25,
Dr Robert de Montvalon
in a recently published study undertaken for UNESCO
observes that the most obvious aspiration of migrants
is to make money.
Some arrive with Or acquire skills enabling them to
earn good wages. Most, however. work at the lowest
occupational levels. They
are, according to Dr.
de
Montvalon~ a "reserve
of
cheap labour" that functions to regulate the labour
market.
Most send bome a large
part of (heir earnings, It is
not clear, though, that these
earnings contribute
much
10 the development of their
countries as has been claimed by ~pologislS of migra·
t ion. And even during a
year or two'in the metropo,
litan country, Dr. de Montvalon sayS, many
younger
workers learn to aspire to
"ostentatious OT futile spending". Montvalon feels that, in this way. the spending
habits taken home reflect
young migrants' aspirations
that emerge "as a blurred
carbon copy of the aspirations of the dominant so·
ciety ... "
While the migrant work-

BY ARTHUR GILLETTE
er earns more than be wo..
uld 'at home. the costs are
correspondingly great.
To work, no matter how
unsatisfacto·rily, he needs,
shelter, Being unmarried.
most young migrants tend
to end up in accommodation
that is sub-standard, mater·
ially or in other way's:
multiple occupancy, rooms.
dormitories, hostc~ barracks-in Dr. de Montvalon!s
words) "an 'interior' without
real inwardness".

Another desire is to be
understood and to under!tand. to learn the language
of the host country, What
about other kinas of learnings? Education and training programmes, of general
as well as vocational na·
ture, seem to be increasingly available to young migrants. But an unresolved issue is: Education and train·
ing for what? For integra·
tion in tbe host counlTy?
Not if the ultimate goal is
to return home. To prepare
for that relnrn. then? Not
if education and trainiilg are
to help migrants function
better during their stay abroad.
Work, shelter. langualle,
education- these aspirations
are also needs, physical and
social. Dr. de Montvalon points to other aspirations.
which focus on the striving
for identity, "Who am I and

Peddling round the world at 89

WORLD

Recently Alexandru Dragh,a who is 89 years old came back to Buehar
est. He covered the dista nee Bucharest-Montreal- Bucharest by bicycle.
This'real 'globetrotter" cover ed since 1969 t,ll now nO less than 98.000 kms, A
driver by profession- he received his first driving licence
in 1915-now a
pensioner. ,AI exandru Or aghia led a sportive life
eating many fruits. Retu·
rned to Bucharest he decl ared that Ihe bicycle wich cured him of a, heart
disease and rhewD'atism is the secret of his longevity.
Picture shows Alexandu Draghia on his arrival .t Bucharest from Montreal.

what do I want to become?"
seem 10 be the most basic
questions that. in one way
or another, consciously or
unconsciously t young migrants are seekina to answer.
The migrant leaves part·
Iy because he has to. but
also because he wants to
Dr, de Montvalon quoleS a
candidate for emigration.
"( want another way of life.
I want to be different". A
further paradox: the migrant leaves not only because
he bas and wants 10, but
also because he will return,
Judging by the UNESCO surveys on which this study
is based. the crux of tbe
matter lies here, According
to Dr, de Montvalon. "the
young migrant aspires first
of all to reeoncile two roles:
to be established in his
cultural ooriginally, 8IIIi y~
perfectly intqrated in the
different society in which
he lives".

This is all the more an
"attempt to square the circle" since the host country
replies with equal ambiguity: it needs but does not
want the migrant.
Despile (or perhaps because) of this" service rendered by poor labour producing-countries to rich labour-consuming
countries,
the latter tend to treat the
migrant as though they had
a guilty conscience. He is
paid. housed and fed to be
sure-but also hidden (in
a ghetto) and ig.nored or
avoided (when he ventures
out of the ghetto). "He see.
ms to slip furtively into a
society which Slops
short
of oppressing those who
are different",
ob.erves
Montvalon. "but which can
scarcely br srJid to honour
them".
So the migrant finally
waots (and has) to return
home. Says the au1hor. "his
journey to the north is a
detour whicb tends to bring
him back to his starting point. His hope is that his own
society will begin to move,
so that his aspi.atian to mobility may also be satisfied
in his society of OItigin".
Does ljis own society begin to move?
With metropolitan clothes
and perhaps ideas. and with
a metropolitan car and
metropolitan Ilumey to build
a house or start a business,
the young migrant often
does bring back the where'
withal 10 make his society
muve-for him. But because
other young people must
migrate, the society holds
no future for them - not
yet. Soon perhaps, for, as
Dr. de Montvslon conclud·
es. change is inescapable.
UNESCO ~ature

disc:o\Bapd the f~, [e "
Ito 2OQOI \ tolls;
from tilling
tl1eb: lands
IraYe now been' removed.
TIle, soap tn&lI:iD&, plant
Added facilities an" prov_ h.... a. PI"
tioNa I ~city
ided to them in;eoUftting oE nearly· hundxed tons
alld tI1UJSporttng their C{)- a yeu. Other bb-products
tton The cotton farmers of the plants are IInther
are 'now paid on delivery cotton and oil-cake.
to the factory, This step
As to the marketting of
has also provecLa good in- the ginned cotton the soucentive, said the source.
rce S1lid. greater part of il
The price of cotton seeds
is being exported to Eu rvaries in view of its quality. ope specially we.tern EurAs a whnle the cotton is . opean markets and a smsorted out in three differe- all percentage is supplied
nt catagories which
are for local consumption.

the seven year plan the
installation of electric power station i. envisaged which w;U be more economical
The Bost Enterpirse has
500 people on ....yrole including administrative. technical personnel. workers
and wage earners, However during the season another twO hundred workers
are added Six foreign exp
erts also help running the
plant. added the source.

14th batch of students graduate
from Baghlan Agriculture School
The Baghlan Agriculture
By A Reporter
school receive high school
School has graduate'd 14 machinery. Veterinary la- certificates.
batches of students since boratory provides the stud· . A library with 1.000 books
its establishment. said the ents with information on in Dari. Pashto ad Enclish
principal of the school Nas· milk and cattles etc.
is also owned by the school
ruddin Bakhtiari in an interThe school has experim· which is always kep~ open
view with Ihe daily Anis
('ntal farm where students for tbe studenls.
Although 85 per cent of go for practical work. Tbe
In spite of the fact that
the people in our country
100 jerib farm cultivates people in this region have
are engaged in agricultu- various kinds of crops.
keen interest in agricultural
ral activities, yet we run
A~riculture, animal hus~
activities, in Ihe past very
short of technical personn- handrv citrus, farm mana- few students took interest
el.
gement, forestry. engineer- In seeking admission to the
in order to popularise mo- ing, pestirid£'s inspcticides. school. But fortunatel,y afdern agriculture it was ne- chemistry. mathematics. phy ter the io.ception of the repcessary to increase the nu- !'ics. agro-eronomic~ are so. ublic the student body has
mber of trained personnel
me of the subjects taught risen. ThiS year 249
new
10 work with the
farmers. in thiS school
comers sought admission to
Therefore for further expWhen asked about
the the school
ansion of technical activit·
timetable, Bakhtian said
In reply to a question abies the Baghlan Agriculture
thaI the school runs two out admission rules the prSchool came into existence
shifts. Students of tenth,
Incipal said that new studas the second agriculture
I) th and 12th grades att- ents are introduced to the
school in the country.
end morning aDd afternoon school through Vocational
During the first year of
classes whilst students of
Education Department of the
establishment. the school
ninth grade attend morning
Education MinistQ'. More
had 350 students but later
classes. Craduates of this
(Coatinued on page 4)
the ",nnber rose to over 500.
At present there ..,.e 558 stu~~. ."Iilt\S!t~~""~"~-1
dents enrolled in its various
classes. The school.
since~
its establishment. has grad."
~
uated 650 students who h a - I . .
",
. t rod
d t 0 'th e
IvItDlstry
needs two ' garbage
COII-.
ve b een In
Dee
. of EducatIOn
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MImS
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gncu ure an
"d Is I al
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.
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t
IndlVI ua • oc
an
orelgn Irms w 0 e3n pro-.
. d'
appOInte IDhv~rmuls ff~parl -.vide should send their offers and the catalogul' within
ments as tec mea 0 lCla s.
..
h'
d
h
I
b
f
ten
days of publlcatloor t 's a vertlsement t o .
Out of t e tota nhum er 0
the Foreign Procurement Department of Ministry of
Its students. 155
ave b een fEd
.
.
I d .
b
d
ucallon.
.
provtded 0 gmg and oar (372) 3-1
ing facilities. i~ its special • _ _ ~ _ _ ~
. . ."
dormItory. SImIlarly there
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are 24 teachers in the sch~_
001 of which eight are gra·
duates of Agriculture College. 'wo graduates of the
Radio Afghanistan requirCll fifty thousand metres
Faculty of Science of Kab0f 2,5mm single-line German·made electric wire at
ul University. ten graduat·
15.50 Afghanis per metre and German - made covered
es of same school and the
double·line electric wire at 10.00 Afghanis per metre,
rest are tbe graduales of
Total price of both items amounting to two hundred
veterinary college, high lea· ninety-five thonsand Afgbanis above quotations have
chers academy and Sports
been offered by Ferhat Electric 'Company,
School grad.uates. he con·
Lo.cal and foreign firms wishing to bid may apply
tinued.
up to Sunday the 17 of Oct. to the Servire Department
In response 10 another
of Radio Afghanistan and present themselves at the
question B~khtiari said that
bidding at 2 p,m.
5-2
there are six laborator·
ies in the school on physicS, chemistry. a~riculture,
engineering. veterinary and
plants wbere sludents of
each class are engaged in
George De Souza son of Mono De Souza an Indian
practical training. These la- national wants 10 sell his Volkswagen car with number
boratories which are fully
plate 6661 and engine 1921 to Habiba Paizi daughter
equipped, are of greal use
of Ahmad Ali resident of Sarai Gljazni.
for the students wbo learn
Individuals and offices who have any dealing with
various methods of cultiva·
the car should come within tbree days of publication
t ion. Similarly in the engin·
of this advertisement to the licence section of Traffic
eering laboratory the studDepartment,
(369) 2-1
ents learn various aspects
of agricultural tools and

I

NOTICE

OFFER

RECEIVED

BUIla1 Con",tructlOl1 Ulllt ha:-; received an offer for seven items of toilet
eqUipments at the total
pI lee of $US-2133U 4\1 to be deliveted a, Hall·ltan
'Port h om a Czechoslavk ian TIle Product Co
Businessmen, local and foreign (11'1115 who can prOVide the abuvc at lowel
price should come nn Oct nber 27 to the Banai Con stn.ll1t.ion Unll.1.
Yaka
Toot Speclftcation can be seen,
(370) 3-1

p--. .----------~-..i

•m. OFFER RECEIVED

e

Banal Constructiun
I Jnlt has receIved an oUet fflI two hUndreg-thouS-.
and bnek tile at 2,85 do Jlnr per square metre from Afghan Pa,'!n"!rs to
be (J
aelivered and insured upto Kabul
~
"
IndIvidual. local and foreign hrms who wan.t to supply at lower pnce Ii
, . should come on October 26 to the Banal ConstructIon U nit at Yaka Tool. specd-.lfI
ications can be seen
(371) 3-1 II
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Passenger
spacecraft
arrives for
space travel
AFAHEIM, California,
Oct, 13, (AFP) ,---Space tra·
vel is about to enter info a
new era with 'the arri~al of
the
passenger
spacecr·
aft,
according
to
the
500 delegates aHending 'he
27th annual congress of Ihe
International Astronautical
Federation,
The congress, which opened here yesterday, will stu'
dy space travel in the 1980s
and 1990s and there is little
doubt that the spacecraft
shown off by the Americans
last mon'h at Palmdale ncar here will attract a greal
deal of a'tention,
Most delegates were- visiting it yesterday, as well as
looking at the results
of
the American Viking probe
on Mars al the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
Everybody is agreed I h·
at the new spacecraft arc
essential to shuttle between
earth and spacelahs in orbit.
The Soviet Union has sent
a big delegation of 40, into.
luding four cosmonauts.

The Geneva administrator
of NA:SA, James Fletcher.
and one of his deputit·s. Han
F, Yardley, h;lVe been reitf"
rating bere that the spoce·
craft can .serve multiple pu·
rposes in space research m issions.
The spacecraft, lhl' SPilCf'
"donkey" able to carry out
assignments.
all kinds of
will transport assembly bl·
ocks to build American spacelabs where eight scientists will be able to live for
a month withoul being relirved.

Mexican pres,
may wm Nobel
Peace Prize

World news ruund up
TOKYO. Oct. _13, (Reu·
tcrl,Sri Lanka's
Transport Minister and Minister
of Parliamentary Affairs
and sports, K.B, Ratnayake
will arrive here On Friday
for a nine day visit as a
guest of the foreigl'\ ministry, the ministry said yesterday,
The ministry said he will
confer with Japanese G()vel11ment leaders,
LONDON: Oct l~, IAFP),- Prime Minister JaIlles Callaghan will vi:,it
FranCe for talks with Pre·
sident V:dery Giscard D'Estaing em November
1I
and 12, it was announced
here yesterday.
BREMEN, Oct. l~, IAFP),- Another 23 kilos (50
pounds) of heroin was UI1-

covered here in a building
which last month yielded
43 kilos (95 pounds), poliCe said yesterday.
This brought the total
h1ul to 66 kilos, valued at
~1 million OM (8 million
dollars).
MEXICO CITY Oct. 13,
(AFP),- Mexic·1n President Luis Echeverria opened
here last night the third
Afro-Asian-South American lable tennis tournament in which players from
44 countries wi-ll be competing,
119 countries had been
lOvited, Asian and the Mi·
ddle East are represented
by Afghanistan, Saudi Arabia, Bangladesh, China,
Kuwait, JOp11i, Laos, Ma·
cao, Nepal. Pakitsan
and
Singapore,

Waldhein1for reelection
(Continued from page 1) uched by the warm persagur .Ramgnolam,
Prime onal references and exprMinister of Mauritius, had essions of confidence which
been an important factor have been made by many
in his decision.
heads of delegation during
The Security Council has the course nf the general
not yet set a date to dis- debate in the assmebly,
cuss the question o~ reco. "Until this time, I have
mmending Waldheim for refrained
from
making
a new term as UN Secr- a-ny statement of my perstary General.
'ona1 iententions or wishes
with regard to the forthcIn his statement yester- oming term of office of the
day Waldheim said:
"in Seeretary-General.
recent weeks I have receiI now wish to state that
ved messages from many should the General Assemgovernments in the diUe- bly, on the recommendati'ent regions of the world ion of the Security Council.
"xpressing the wish that f decide to re-appoint me
sho,uld cO'ntlnue ..to ,fierve for n further term, I would
as Secretary - General pf
regard it as a privilege
'the United Nations for a and an honor to continue
furthel' term of office.
to servc as Secretary -GeWaldheim continued: "f neral of the United Nathave also been deeply to. ions".

Developing countries had
limited financial and human resources for testing
drugs and controlling their use, the specialists said,
"In all countries authories are faced with an incrities are faced with an incdrugs wllich offer . little
or no advantage compared
with established Iherapeuticts". Organisation said.

pctent to ever again hold
a commission. Revere was
relieved of his command
and found guilty of misconduct. The cowardice charge was never fully disposed
however, and Revere kept pressing to be cleared. Three years later
Revere was technically de.
c1ared by a third
court
martial, which considered
only a few nf the charges
levelled against him by
more 'han 30 fellow officers,

or

OSLO, Ocl. 13, (AFP),Lovell and Wadsworth,
Newspapers here arf> stron·
through extraodinary eff·
gly tipping President Lui,
orts, managed to put 200
Echeverria of Mexico as
men ashore and move them
the person whose name will
within a few hundred ya·
be announced
011
Friday
rds "f the British forlifieaas winner of this year's Nolion, They also managed to
bel Peace Prize.
get some guns ashore, alAnother favoured candithuugh apparently wtthout
datt~ amon~ morro
than 50
much help from Reverf',
nominees is SiSfer Theresa, . who from accounts of the
The expedition might
the Roman Catholic nlln
battle seldom seemed
to have remained little mOre
famrod for her work amnn~
be around when h(' was
than a leical historical cuthe poor of Calcuua.
needed, The tand forces,
riosity had not professors
Twelve Norwegian nf'w... · however, 'needed heavy aral Maine Mari'ime and the
papprs are alc:o ,ampi1i~ninc
tillery support from Sal·
Massaehusetts Inslitute of
for a "people's peace pri7.f'''
lonst<JII's ships to ... dvann'
Tedhnology begun shoppof ROO,OOO kroner (145350 nn:\' fur·ther.
ing around four':Years ago
dollars) matching the No·
for a joint summer project
You
couldn't
really
call
bel LaurC'ate's monc\, ilwLJrd
to .eaeh studel'\ts how to
it a naval
engagement.
for the women's pr3Cf' mosearch
underwater.
said Dean Mayhew, Assocvemenl in Northern Ireland.
iate Professor' of History
The director of the Oslo·
Intrigued by a Mayhew
:It Maine Maritime Acadbased Nobel Institute, Tim
paper
on tne battle, they
emy and a Penobscot expGreve, Tbghas old journadecided to search for the
edition scholar. The twu
liSls that Mexican diplomats
defence, which records shnavies never engaged, ThL'
have been lobbying in the
Ow had been set aftre in
British arrived and
the
Norwegian
and
Swrdic;;h
Stockton
COve northwest
Americans
fled
capitals on behalf of Echeof here,
The men of the penub'·
verria.
Underwater searching is
cot expedition walked hoThe President, who stands
usually a needle in a hayrne through the ,wouds to
down after six ypars as head
stack affair but on
the
Massachusetts, A court of
of state this winter, is also
fiJ st sonar pass over the
inquiry il1' Boston placed
believed to have ambitions
most of the blame for the cove they found the wreck
on the 'Geoeral Secretary·
ventures failure on Salto- -some 50 per cent of her
nstall, finding him incomsbip 'of 'he United Nations,
hu.J1 surviving, d~ck down

t;Jct.

Ita I y decl ares
war against
tax dodgers
ROME, Oct. 13, (Reuter)
. - Prime Minister Giulio
Andreotti yesterday declared all-out War against it·
aly's millions of tax dodgers.
"I can assure you Ihat
these will not be happy types for tax dodgers
and
capital exporters", the Prime Minister said in an.
interview published by the
left-wing newspaper La
Repubbliea,
Sigoor Andreotti.
who
las' week announced aha·
ry's flagging economy aimed at increasing confi<lence abroad in the country's flagging economy and
sinking lira, said he was
now taking only control of
the fight ag~ins't tax dodgers.
'''Until now," he
said,
"the Prime Minister reeei ved every morning a report from the para-military
police about the law and
order situation in the country.

the Penobscot mud_
Since then the excavation has been taken over
by a consortium involVing
Maine Maritime Academv
which runs the diving operation,
the Maine state
museum, which preserves
the artifacts recovered, and
the American Institute of
Nautical Archa~logy (AINA), which prOVides the
personnel and techniques
necessary for detailed excavation of an underwater
historical site,
10

AIN A divers are c'un:en-

tJ y conducting a similar
ex('avation on 8 British ship in the harbour Of Yorktown, Virginia, a battle
site where the Americans
were more successful.
-Washington post

AG. SCHOOL
(Continued frpm page 3)
often students with high
marks in eight grade seek
admission here
who
are
gIven free· lodging and boar·
ding facilities, But for reo
gular classes the Vocational
Education Department selecls candidates among ordinar.\' ~raduates of eight
grade srhools provided they
have successfully
passed
high school entrance exa·
mination.
'
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N-komo name,s 18-ma-n

team to represe nt ANC
•
In Rhodesian talks

ARYANA (Afgh81;istan Republic)
Summer 1976 Issue '
rarries features on Afghanistan
Get your copy from:
Circulation Dept.
THE KABUL TIMES

SALISBURY, Oct. 14, (ANkomo plans to meet Mu·
FP, Reuter).Rhodesian gabe, leader of an estimated
Mrican Nationalist leader 15,000
Mozambi'lue-based
Nimmo yesterday named an guerrillas of 'ZANU (Zim·
IS-man delegation to reprebabwe
African
Nalional
sent his faction' of the Afri· Union) grouped in tbe Zimcan National Council (ANC) 'babwe People's Army (ZI·
al the Oct. 25-Geneva con· PAl in Nairobi later in the
ference called by Brilain to week when tbey will compform a transitional govern- lete plans for a "patriotic
ment in Salisbury,
fr!Jnt",
The list came in an ANC
Tbe 'wo leaders have, agstatement which
however
made, no reference to the.
pow.,,-ful 'guerrilla leader
Rober. Mugabe with whom
Nkomo announced
earlier
.his- week that he had form·
cd an alliance,
PARIS, Oct_ 14, (AFP).The list was headed by
Chinese Foreign Minister
top Nkomo aides including
Josiah
Chinamano,
Vice- Chiao Kuan·Hua yesterday
President of the ANC Nko- lunched wi'h French President Valery Giscard D'E,·
rno faction, Secretary-Gene. taing here yesterday.
ral Joseph Msika and publicity secretary Willie Mu·
French governmenl sposarorwa, supported by 12
kesman Jean-Philippc
1.("
advisers including a
fourcat
said
China's
domestic
man legal team headed by
political affairs were not evZombian Deputy Chief .1115'
oked during the luncheon.
tice Leo Baron and a British
although Chiao and Gi,card
lecturer. Claire Palley,
D'Estaing
discu<sed Chin·
The rival ANC faction heese
forf'ign
poJicy and r('·
aded by Bi,hop Ahel Mumr·
with
neighbouring'.
Iiltions
ewa was meeting here yes:-;Iatl's.
terday to choosr its ('onff'rLecat stressed thc imp('nee delcgation.
Nkomo said his list WilS ortance of Chiao's visit to
France. the Chinese Minisprovisional. Jt includes an
ter's
o"nIY stopover en route
Asian and one dele!!atf' of
home 'to Peking from the
mixed blood.

reed to try and ,present a
United Nationalist Front in
Geneva.
The former
ZANU lea·
del', Ndabaningi Sithole was
not invited by the British
government 10 attend the
conference and be has condemned
Nkomo - Mugabe
pact.
(Continued on page 4)

Chinese Fo .. eignMini~tel·

meets French President

,,I
~,

Lebanese civil war.

LUANDA. Oct, 13, '(AFP),- Bandit groups massacred sever",l dozen villager~, most of them worn·
eO', children and old p"opIe, _ at Villa-Flor n"ar
Huambo in west centl"HI
Angola las' Friday, Angolan' radio reported last night,
The radio gave' no fur·
ther details, but said the
bandits were "in the pay
of inlernational imperialism"..

'

.;

UAF Federal
Assembly urges
Sheikh Zaid
to stay on for
furtherS years

t

RELICS OF u.S. ARMADA
(Contihued from page 2)
port; to even ask the Bri·
tish to surrender,
The Redcoats, n1eanwhile, worked feverishly to
sirengthen th~ir position.

/

,
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13; (R~ , himself il! terms of sayirig' of th~ -white-milfOrlty goviJter).::-Thl!I·t~~~.o. he hit.... aCCEPted' ,majority ernment In SalJ~bury, to
noniinate repre.entatives frvi!rtulfent -basPreafflml~ Ita rule', the sPokesman said.
-detetiliitlation to ·stidt itii~
"It oi:ctirs to us that tliis om his ruling Rhodesian
t1y to the .Angl?"~_D!eri~an -' whole -affair -is a waste of front party. '
proposals for brJnlmg ma-, time becau~e. it shows that
johty rule ,10 'RhodeSla .' at he wants to'retaio powerCrosTaod last week d~ci
the Geneya conference· this one cannot' say _one ,lias acc- ded 10 convene the confermonth.
epted" majority nile and 'tho en~e on October 25, to be
Inform~~on. Minister EIly eh say this".
,preceded by four days ,of
Broom!>er. saId' over Radio
The other ANG faction - private exchanges
among
Rhodesia MoIidliy that the led by Joshua Nkomo ' said the delegates and the Britipropos8b presented by Unit- _sqCh 'issues were' 'matters sh chairman, Ivor Richard,
cd StateS Secretary of State .for the conference. We are ambassador to ,the United
Henry KIssinger were a pac- going 'to meet Smith at the Nations,
kale deal and ~here was no conference".
question of them being chSmith wants to keep the
The interim, government
anged.,
army and police.in wHite. would guide Rhodesia to bl·
The conference, scheilul- hands during a term of the' ack majority rule
within
ed for October 25, was to interim administratioo as all two years.
bring about Ihe establishm- insurance against continuo
Zambia said last night .h·
ent of an interim goverom- ation of the four-year'old guo at if the British·sponsored
ent and 'here Was DO sug- errilla war..
Rhodesia conference tailed
gestion that there were any
. There has been no sign to establish an African rna·
constitutional
cooference
that the- battle between ~ujority government, the guwhich would" bring "power errillas and,. ~ecurity forces errilla war wo!!ld go on,
to Ihe people .
was slackenmg;; ., ,
Broomberg said his govAn omosl . Communique
An official slatement said
eroment intends to dD aU' Monday reported the killing President Kenneth Kaunda
in lIa power to bring the of 10 man and four Women "has reiteraled Zambian poforthcomiog talks to a spee· by security forces following licy that if ,the proposed
dy and fruitful condusion.
an unsuccessful raid on an conference failed to estab·
Black nationalist leaders - unidentified government ca- lish an African majority
have said they see the' Kis- -nip, the atlelllPted sabo'ags: 'government,' intensified arsinger propo.als as, al mo.t, 'of a ",ain road bridge near med s'ruggle would contina basi. for di$cu.sioo_
• the border with Mozambi· ue un'il majority rule' waS,
But it was Ian Smith's io- Que, the death in action of achieved".
sistence on retaininl the key a white soldier and ,: more
portfolios of defence and guerrilla attack. on pro":'
law and order for whites in erty_,
_- -",
interim governmen't which
Meanwhile Brilain bas inbrought the strongest reac- vited- Robe~1 Bishop' Abel
lion, from black nationalists_ Muzorewa and Joshua Nko·
"Smith is guaranteeing
mo to represent their h'ark
Ihe breakdown of the con- Rhodesian nationalists at
f,erence a spokesman for th~ Geneva conference latcr
the Mrican Nationa) Coun· this month to se' up an in·
!'
cil (ANC) faction which sup- ',?,im multiracial governmports Bishop Abel Muzore- ent in Rhodesia,
wa said.
Foreign .Secretary Anth!lBU DHABI, Oct, 13,
'-'If Smith maintains that ony Crosland told parliament
(Reuter),- The United Arthis is not negotiable,' then ve,terday that he had ,,1'0
ab Emirates <UAE) Federal
he is merely contradicting asked Ian Smi1h, premier
National Assembly ye,ter·
day pledged their allegiance
to their President, Sheikh
Zaid Bin Sultan, and urged
him to stay on for a further
five years.
(Continued from page 1)
ing leftist fighters across
has repeatedly predicted a Allenby street in the ruined
Sheikh Zaid ilnnnounced
Sy"ian onslaught on Roum
commreciaJ dis1rict,
earl ier this year that he
to open the road to SidoD,
The country's biggest poplanned to stand down 1)1'and then push towards Bei- rt, Tripoli in the north, is a cauSe his fellow rulers' lack
rut, 40 kilometres (25 mil- leftist enclave which has
of committnent towards !,=(,t- \
es) north of the port,
been under Syrian and rig· tin~ up a fedcral ~ovp.l'n
WAFA said Syrian forces htwing siege for more than
menlo
had reached the ,outskirts
four months.
The Assembly was meetof Roum one and a
half
And 'he 60 per cent of Le·
ing
in special sessj~n ahead
hours after the fighting be·
banese territory now contr·
gan, The town's defenders olled by an estimated 22,000 ot' Saturday's Supreme Co·
set up stiff resistance
to Syrian troops includes the- uncil of the seven UAE ruhold off the advance.
fertile Bekaa Vailey, Leb- lers when the question ul
the presidency must be deObservers described
the
.mon's breadbasket.
cided,
swiftness of the push as a
The reported offensive
considerable achievementcast fresh doubt over lhe
YC"slf'''da~'''s 1l1f>cting ilPP'
becaUSe 'here is a deep ch· success of an Arab summit
"oved
the Suprcme Councii's
asm between Roum and Je· meeting on Lebanon sche·
earlier
decision to extend
zzin, both perched on mou- duled for next Monday, So
the
UAE's
provisional conntains.
far 76 members of the 21- stitution dating from 1971
One Syrian lank was re- member Arab League, incported des'royed by a roc- luding the host country, Eg· when the so-called trucial
states cease. to bf' a Brilish
ket-propelled
granade,
a. ypt, have agreed to attend
weapon used with consider- the conference. But there protectorate..
able skill by Palestinian ca- has been no word on Syria's
ROME, Oct, 13, (DPA).-mmandos and their
allies intentions.
Earth
tremors were registein fighting with Syrian troEgypt and S'yria arc at
red in South-West Sieilv
ops near Sidon last Junc.
odds over how to end I he
yesterd ay where tens ,; r
Since their defeat in the Lebanese war and solve the
thou,ands of people who
mountains east of Beirut Pa- Middle East conflict and
suffered material damage
lestinian and leftist have President Anwar Sadat has
from. the 1968 quake are
been reinforcing acren sive
bitterly denounced
Syria's still living
in temporary
positions in Sidon and along interference in Lebanon.
shelters, the narrow road which sna·
kes across mountains
to·
Roum.
Palestinian forces in lhf
war have lieen bolstered by
~everal' hundred men from'
the crack main Jalout brj·
gade which borf' the brunt
of last month's mounlaim fighting,
,
Control of Sidon and 'the
(:oa5Ial road would enable
the Syrians and their rightwing allies to starve lef~ist
hf'ld western
Beirut into"
submission: all fuel and a
sizeable proportion of its
food al'E" landed in Sidon
and .rucked north,
One of Lebanon's two f("fineries is at Zahrani.' seven
kil~e.tres (fOUl'
milps) south of Sidon
Beirut's Own port is jn
the hands of the right, facSALISBURY,
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Speakers at UN Assembly
blast racialist regimes

",

I

'f

NEW YORK, Oct. 14,
(Tass),- Representatives
of more than 120 cou'ntrie,
already spoke in the gen·
eral political debate of the
31st session of the United
, Natinns General Assembly,
They se' out the views of
their governments pn main
problems uf lIur time.
The pnlicy uf the relaxation of tensions is in the
interests of' ail countries.
said Kar,in Soeder, S"iede.
n's Foreign Minister, Cr,(Jperation and security ill
Eurnpe streng thened due
to this policy, The Helsinki conference held last year was and important steplin this rOeld, she soid,
The disarmament problem was .h e sphere Of the
greatest concern for 'mankind, said Ethiopia's Foreign Minister Kifle Wodajo, the Minister urged
the United NatJlJns member-countries to double th-

ei r e"rforts tn 'end the arms
race and achieve general
and complete disarmament.
Eth'iopiu's representative
exposed attempts uf the
racialist regimes and those whn back them to deee·
ive the world community
with false talks about "readmess to negotiate'
and
to delay tne liberation "I'
the peoples in the southern
part of the African eontin'
ent,
Muzahoir Abdallah, the
forcign minister of
the
Comores, expressed serious
concern with the deliveries of armaments and sale of the nuclear reactol s
to the Vell'Ster regime, He
said actions had the purpose to build up the military
potential of the racial1sts
and encourage them to new
crimes against the native
(Continued on page 4)

United Nations General
Assembly.
The firs' part of the lun·
cheon conversation was devoted to European affairs.
Lecat said. The' Chinese M inister expressed particular
intCTest in the French policy of independen' defense.
The second part dealt with
the situation in Asia, although other topics, such as
US policy toward Europe,
were also discussed, Lecat
said, adding that Chiao 'old
Gi,eard D'Estain~ that h,'
had watched th£> trlevision
debale between
President
rof'rald Ford and his Demo·
cratic rival for office. Jimmy Cnrter.
Several times during the
luncheon, Giscard D'Estaing
asked his foreign minister
to provide detailed answers to Chiao's questions, the
spokesman noted.
Chiao described his talks
wilh thp. French Presidrnt
as "very friendly and very
,good", France and China
wcre on "cxcellent" terms
nf rf'lations and would "I{<'t
(l'vC'n brotter". he d£>cJarpd.
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coimtry io
next 24 hours.
Kabul temperatur.e:
Max, tomnn'ow: +22_
Min. tonight + 3,

,

Congratul stroy
tel egram sent
KABUL, Oct, 14, (Bakhtar ).-Information Departmen' of the Foreign Ministry
said that President and Prime Minister Mohammad Do"ud ha, congratulated thf'
President of the Stale Coun·
cil of Peoples Democratir
Repuhlic of Yemen Salem
Robare I\Ii on th(' occasion
of .he Nalinnal Day of that
country .

KABUL, Oct. 14, (Bakhl
tar),-A, dinner reception
was given by Public Health
Minister Prof. Dr, Abdullah
Omar in honour of the par.
ticipants of, Titternatiomll
Workshop on Family Hf'alth, held in Kundu7. dty, at
Inter-continental Hnl('l Insf
night.
The reception was altf'n·
ded by some hllh ranking
official. of minl.lries, officials of Public Health Ministry and SOme heads of .hf'alth
imilitutes,
At Ihe reception thf' re·
suits and reports on work
of International Workshop
were read by representatives of Arab Republic of Egypt. and Puhlic Health Mi·
-nister Ihanked for the eff·
orts of the participants of
the Workshop In preparing
the report and putting forward useful
recommendations..

MEETINGS
KABUL, Oc,- 14, (Bakhtarl.-Czechoslovak
Ambassador 10 Kabul Zdcnek
. Karmclit a met Second Dp·
puty Prim£' Minish',. alltJ
Finance Minister Sayyed Ah(Iulilah yesterday "t till'
Prime Ministry.

Nadir

His Majesty thc
lal c King Mohammad
Shah (See editorial pagO' 2 I,

Home news round up
KABUL, Oct, 14, (Bakht·
ar),-A'Soviet wrestler teo
am arrived here yesterday
morning to play a number
of friendly matches with
the Afghan wre.t1ers, A. 'he
Kabul airport the Soviet
sports team was welcomed
by some Afghan sportsmen,
KABUL, Oct. 14, (Bakhtar ).-First Deputy Education Minister
Mil' Ab·
dul Patab Sldiq left for Frau"ce yesterday on the invi·
tation of UNESCO General
Director. Sidiq during his
stay in Prance will discuss
with UNESCO general director a number of projects
and educational and cultural programmes which are
being financed by UNESCO
and olher UN specialised

Dr.

larising and expanding the
preventive
and
curative
medicines at national level
and added that to
fulfill
this aim, the Ministry is
required to train the needed personnel.
Referring to the
heavy
responsibilities of the nurses, be hoped 'hat the nul"
ses will execute their duties with sincerity and dedication.
At the function tbe President of Maternity Hospi'al and Secretary General
of Family Guidance Assoriation Nazefa Ghazni Nawaz spoke about the activities of hurses and h.istory
of the nursing, school,
The function was attended by heads of health- institUles, volunteer women, officials of mater'lily hospital
and Public Health Institute.
This year 105 nurses gra·
duated from the school.
A concert was also given
at the function which lasted
until 5: 30 p,m,

agencies.
KABUL, Oct. 14, (BakhtarJ_-During .the last four
months more
than
1700
tons wools has been exported to foreign countries through Kandahar cuslom ho-

use. A source of the Central
Statistics
Department
01
Kandahar province said that the export of wool owned
by individual businessmen
still continu£>s
froin
thl'
province,

KABUL, Oct 14, <Uakhtar ),- Thp
regional
chief
of Intcrnational Red Cros<
League Yusuf Keyamoosh
arrived in Kabul yes1er.day.
He was welcomed by repr('sentative of Afghan Red
CrC'scent Society.
KABUL, Oct. 14, (Bakhl.
A source of Informafjon
ar) ,-A Soviet
delegation
and Public Relations Dep.
headed by Ambassador Zyartment of !lRCS said duro
keen arrived in Kabul yesing: his stay in Af~hanistan
'erday for third round of
'Keyamoosh will inspect th('
talks with Afghan delegati.
activities and social s('rvi·
on on finning up of river
ces of ARCS in the centre
banks Afghanstan and Sov- aud provinces. Hl' is heilc! or
iet Union borders.
l.rague's
regional
offie('
fnr Middle East
At Kabul International
Airport the Sovie' delegil'
KABUL, Oct. 14. (Bakh.·
tion was welcomed by Ahar
L-Thr Df'pllty Minis'f'r
dul Ghani Karimi, a high
of Commerce Hameedullllh
ranking official of Foreign
Minis'ry and head of the Tarzi left for ,,('n('Vil Yf'slAfghan delegation, ilnd So- ('rday to participate in 1h('
fir<t stage Of Jr.th a"f'mhl~'
viet ambassador to Kabul.
of board of United Nation"
The Soviet and
Afghon Cdnference of Trild(' and
delegations arc
scheduled Development (UNCTAD).
'The Afghan 'delegation
to visit the river banks bordering between
the
two \ViII hf' headf'd at the nn.
countrie' and hold talks nrd's. assembly bv Afl!h;11l
about firming up of
thf' ilrnhassador 1Il Pi'lris Dr
banks and preventive mea- Mnhammad I\kram
AfJ,!hanistan reeentiv ('Ill·
sures a~ainst tbr dilmagrs.
rr('o
th(' J1H'mhC'rship til'
caused hv ovrrflowing
o!"
UNCTAO,
rivrrs.

Soviet river
bank team
arrives here

u.s.

Viking successfully
scoopes SO i I on Mars surface
PASADENA, California,
Oct. 14, (Reuter).- America's Viking-l has successfully scooped soil from the
ground beneath a rock it
pushed aside last Friday in
Ihe search for evi.dence of
life on Mars, it was announced here yesterday,
The soil will be tested in
the spacecraft's laboratory
to see if Iifc.supporti ll g carbon compounds m~y have

~

Public Health Minister Prof. Dr_ Abdullah Omar presenting a ~tificate
a graduate of nurse and mid·wifery school at the cer",nony held yeste,day.
\

to

SANTA CRUZ DE SfERRA, BOLIVIA, Oct, 14,
,(AFP).-Large Airliner cr·
ashed on
a school here
yesterday killing an undetermined number of children lind adults.
The plane was of the 707
type, it was reported,
, Almo.t all the dead weI re on -,he ground, hit by,the flaming wreckage of
the plane. Dozens of ehilden died in the west Boli-

via'n City, along with ttl('
American crC\\, of thl'l't',
the sources s:!id.
The plane
IIppan'e,"!y
lost an engine jt..1,t aftC'r
take-off f!'Oll1 EI Tromp-,
illo airport here (And crashed into buildings ,long the
main avenue of thiS cit ...'
of 250,000 peopl".
I t skidded along the avo
flaming
enUe showering
wreckage in all directiun:-.

KABUL, Oct. 14, IBakhtarl,-The Ambassador of
Czcchoslovak Socialist I\<'public 10
Kabul
Zdenek
Karmelila m£'l· Planning Ministcr Ali Ahmad Khuram
at 3 p.m_ yesterday,
During thc meetin~ talk~
wer£' 11£'Id on ('xpeditinJ.! Iht,
work of those
proiects
which an' plann('fi ttl h r, Jillanced Ihrnn,e-h
(;7.('r-ho<.;lovak aid.
The ambassador til Peopte's Republic of Ilulgario
to Kabul Sloyan Radoslavov
also nIPI Plilnnin~ Minish'l
yesterday and discu~sed
with him dC'velopmpnt pro·
iects to be financed thruuJ!h
Bulgarian ass.istann·

ETEMADI
HONOURED
TN USSR
KABUl., Oct. 14. IBllkhtar).-In recognilion of th('
services o[ Noor
Ahmad
Etcmadi the ambassador (If
the Republic of Afghanistan in Moscow. towards con·
soJidation of friendly re)ations between Soviet Union
and Afghanistan, the Presidium of Suprem(' Sovipl
ha,
presented
him
the medal of friendship of
nations.
The tenn Df office
nf
Etemadi as Afghon amba,sador in Moscow has ended

Red raisin
price fixed
KABUL, Oct. 14, (Bakhtar),-The Minis'ry of Co·
mmerce has fixed the mirlfmum price of red raisin within the country at Afs_ IR
per kilogram,
1\ soure<' of the Ministn'
said on the basis of int('r·
natiunal prices a fair mini·
mum pricc'has bN'n fixe-d.

survived on Mars when shel·
Thus I h(' orchardC'rs .111'
tered by rocks from the des- notified 10 sell their raisin
tructive ullraviolct rays of
tu fruil processil1~ planb
the sun. a Jet Propulsion Laand raisin exporters' at not
boratory spokesman said.
. lpss than th(' minimum pdt I'
Viking's first attempt to
fixl'd_
shove a rock asid~ failed 011
October 4,
Th,' two Viking spacecraft
have so far sent back conflicting data on whether mic·
roscopic rOrlllS .of life arf'
KABU.L,Oc'_ 14, IBakhta,)
in !he soil
_-On Saturday October IIi,
I H76 which i, a public holi·
day contral post office will
n'main open from fI a.l1I. to
12 noun. SJlllihlrly thc po!'!!
<Jnd setting through
a
officcs
at the' Kabul intpr·
cplumn of bch(julchildIJ.l~11
natiorwl
airport wlll rr'IlHlltl
who were all be!iC'\'.:u lu·
open
from
f\ a.m III 4 pill
Iled
(JIl 1111' :-',11111' i1av
\\'Icckagc hit
!JIIIIl'::,
school. a shop ~ell ing pc:!! a~
A sourn' of the Commuffin and a SWilllllllng plJol
nications Minlst!").' said th31
before the tllain part of
provincial telephone <,xchthe plane came tll rest (Aganges, and telegraph, telex
ainst a football stadium.
and
telephone exchange cenSeveral ,y"uths plaYlOg
tres will also remain (1)('11
foolbal) w('J'e killed,
the
from 10 a.m. upto 10 Pili
suurces said.
(COllt inued on pa~e 4)
as usual.

Saturday is
publ ic hoi iday

Santa Cruz plane (,l'a~h Idll!"i chiltlren
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throuIhouf . the

Prof. "Dr. Omar
h onoU'rs health
w6rkshop
partiCipatns

Nursing school graduates
.
receIve certificates
KABUL, Oct. 14, I(Bakh.
tar ),-After recitalioo of a
few verses from Holy Koran' and playing of nati~nal
an'hem, the certificates of
graduales of 1354 of Nursing School were distributed
by Public Health Minister
Prof. Dr_ Abdullah
Omar
al the Public Health Insti·
tute auditorium yesterday
afternoon.
Speaking at the function,
Public Health Minister reo
called the objectives of the'
Republican state in popu·
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'car~fui planm,;g,

to 'll,Vold
some of the excesses
of
zeal of earlier· transmljrstlons.
.

.
,coJDintiniC8ti.ohS
-'
r ~.lIO,ooo,ooo lives on 'I per -'tion PI'li:JedB; F JII ~. are;ptlOl:i' GraY'elled tracks
, cent. of the country'S la,;d relatively 'easily accesilble that pass as roads In Sum-, ! tldia~eJialaDdo ,£:,;Tava.·
'Jooutherrilpart of the Island, aUa are washed out half
Indonesia has been. ti'an- ;.
This highly fetlle island
with varying 1degrees of the year. T!Ie ·trans....:.Sum- smigrating its people '. fOf
. -lao otteJOf<the titO!lt"densely ""sUCC'Os!l:.
atran Highway will' be pa- years. The government's
..,. , .PQ,Q,tlA,~ .,regioruUn ...th.e, -. ~~.,t4,central ,core ·of ·ved,. contoured aM usea- Transmigration 'I!IlIplIrimeworlCl. with an estimated Sumatra· has remained ble all the' year:
nt is in overall charge of
1\500 persons per square mi- one of the great unexploiIt is beinE built in the the Sumatran experiment.
I!!.. ~ow to ease the pop- led places of the world: relatively narrpw zone of
orne principle there: is
Fridatl and· pubUc 1Io/jdGp.
ulation pressure on Java rain !brest, much of it virgreasonable road-building to move people into arells
and· divert people to the' in, !'lountains and swamp. land sandwiched between within ·reach of the trans-'
rest of the courttry. has 10_
A daunting prospect for
the montainous spine of ·Sumatran highway, so th--r,
',,-.,/'~
.__
1--.
ng been a major concern
development. but a World the island on the western at they' can' retain contact
ar..........the island of Java.
Bank-backed scheme is side and the swampy east. with centres of population
The holy time is quiet as a nun breathless with' a~~retlOn.
..
This highly fertile Island
driVing a road from one
The . idea is to resettle through the road. Feeder
A brotherhood of vener able t r e e s . '
(WiUlam Wordsworth)
thousands of families alo- roads will link re-settle--....:.....;,~=----~-I ago contains over 13.000 end of the island to the
··island•. Only 6,000 of these other. Already. 500 kilom, ng, and just off. th~ road, ment areas with the main
'are inhabited and two rif etres of road have been 1'0- in areas which are virtu- road
,the' world's largest islands,' mpleted and when
the aJly unpopulated. As a' SlSumlltra
and
,Killlmalnt'an'
trans-Sumatran
Highway
art, a l()-man British suThe ·rain IfOJ'ests, . once
and appOint capable meu
pit-atioDs.
The decade following the
(formerly
Borneo), arc is fiDI~hed it will he poss- rvey team has gone to ce- cleared of ·their ·valuable
In
posllions
of
responsiregainin¥ of independence The very security of the
seriously under popu. ible to drive from Teluk- ntra1'Sumatra under
an wood, can be turned
to
bility in ,govermnent offination was in jeopardy.
in 1919 Afghanistan was
lated.
.
betong
on
the
eastern
end
aid
scheme.
to
prepare
the
first-dass
,rubber
-plarita.
ces t:IainJed a great tleal
a bub ~ socio-economic snd greedy eyes were on·
The Indonesian Govern- of. the island to Medan, in
way for the
Indonesi",l
tions and also palm oil
of
time BDd 'efforts of the
ce
again
on
this
country
cbange. So much so that
me nt's answer .was t
and
the west.
Government's massive tl"cultivation. The farmers
leadership.
which had freed itself frit inspifed many nations
stili
is, transmigration'
o
rne
road will opcn up ansmigration plans.
will also be ,encouraged to
Nevertheless
aome
measuom the grips of colonialin the regioo, and beyond.
'movirlg people from the the central -<:ore of SumaThe British team com- grow their own 'subsistenes of exlraord,inary imp· most-populated areas -me- tra, 1I11ov{ing a,iicuJtural
ism with a centUry of slTuEmancipalion of women,
prises three soil sdentists, ce crops, like, rice
and
ortance were also taken,
ggle, and untold sacriCienhancing the rule of law.
aning Java, Madura and development of thousands • forestry expert. a. hydr n- vegetables.
That will
The establishment of tbe -Bali but mainly Java-to of ·tJectars of rain fun!st
Ct;S.
establishment of represlogist, an agriculturist and be a struggle.
parliament; was one such the least populated-like
Fortunately'
.for
Afghanis·
entative government, moAt present, the area is an economist, Their survey
action of importance. The Sumatra, Sulawesi or the sparsely populated mainly
tan the turmnil Was cut
dernising of the edllcatiwill take two to three yeThe soil, although suitaday that par)jam~ conv- Riau Islands,
short, law .Bnd order resby timber contractors. FaaI's and the teliln hopes ble for. rubber and palm
on system, tapping of micned, Sunbula 18, i. still
tored, when 8 (,"Oncerned,
In. the past 20 years, so- rming is little developed,
to identify four to five 50,- nil, is. not particularly goneral resources, reformmarked
as parliament day
and
sacrificing
son
of
the
mething like 100,000 fam- despite the fact that the OO()-hectare blocks suitable od, and removing the foring the agriculture, and
in Afghaniatan,
.
nation, His Majesty the
i1ies . have been transmig- land and climate are su- for settlement and farm- est cover, 'along with the
industrialisation, all had
late Mohammed
Nader· The establishment 'of the
rated 'says the Indonesian itable for rubber and palm
ing.
heavy rainfall in the rega headstart in Afghanist·
first college. College of Government. And, under oil development.
shabo triumphed in overion, leads to "leaching" of
an at a time when a cc;mMedicine, served as' the Repelita 11, the country's
In fact, the land
and
One suggestion, from .the soil.
throwing Bacbe Saqau.
siderable part of the' wo°
second
five-year
plan,
frc1im.""
,are
inhospitablo.
the
Indonesians, is that eafirst
decisive
step
towarYet, this, among the moThe
end
of
the
reign
of
terrid remained under co·
will
st ambitious transmigratror by Bache Saqau was.
ds introducing advanced om 1974-79. it is hoped and th..t is the root of the ch family resettled
lonial rule.
need five
hectaT~which
to resettle 250,000 famili· Indonesian population pl"
ions planned by the Indoan occasion for great nastudies in
Afghanistan.
The changes in Afghanistan
es,
well
nver
1,000.000
peoblem.
People
want
to
Ii.would
mean
al least 40,- nesion Government. will
tional rejoycing, and harToday tbat college has
were discomfiting to the
000 families resettled on go ahead, despite the prove where the land is fertbinger of a new life for
developed into the Univ- ople.
imperialists and colonialSumatra. Java's
gianl i1e and the chmate rCasoll· these plots alone.
blems, and the centre of
the country.
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and
. MlIl~'ihe develo~enf pl. of ihe state
·.ttftI_ 011"" _n, ,fe!tuipped
.meIMroIcwloa1 • atiDns ha·
.ve,- 'been "",bli.hed in
BIlkwa
..and
Gur~stan,
,J!rO"1nCe. Turghundi IlJId 1I1"1I4I1a, Herat
· p. . . .ce. ~.MortUb Woleswlli,..Bldllhi8 ;proviuCe, And,kho.!' and..Dllulatabad, ,Farfob province. Sadpul, Jauz.
Jan ;pI'mdoce•• Shur Tepa,
M8Iarl.:shaolf, . Kishm, Ba·
-d.akhab....pl'O\IIDce. .Kolgai,
J1akthla pl'OyJnce.· and As-

to fermers and agricultursl
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. OGe hundred whether forccasting stations scallered
around the country. In addition 120 rainfall register'
ing .tations sre also functioning.
Elaborating on future
plans of Weather Forecasting Department tbe sourcc
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slation5
for studying of wind direc·
tion for aircrafts are being
planned to be completed b.v
the end of current Afghan
year.

stly in agriculture, ..,..... iug ,pro,raIDme, asd 'the
On the .invitation of the'
.B¥ A;RBlIORI'iU\
!;tion of dams, Iivestckk number of personnel assign·
'Illao ,.f:Iooe!W"to Ir.riJnc:itY
raising. transportation, road ed in th" stations tbe source
govemment of Italy an Af- the deputy finance.mlRister ;"'nd - heldtalld .with ,1'lia t
sald that lb <the first 1Ii'ade
gban delegation visited that' of ltaly, aod a -I'eqUest' was -Mot'!'" CompaDY• .;ne '4llImconstructiOD-etC..
countrt last mO'nth to parti· .made to .traio aome ,Maban ...pan.y....rtllDil6iJ,. to' Mnd a
The source ,ftu1ller add- itlitions dtl1ed . '''91nlp8tic''
, cipate in an international officials ';Jl,,~he. direct .taxa- ·telllD of-~ to'Af.bllned that Whether Forecasting three persons are assigned
the Pl'Oll)leCts
toade eXhibition. The 'trade tion "Fstm. in -Italy. .1be'''''' ,!stan to _
Centre at the -end of each who work round the clock
changing hands every eigbt
delegation 'eISO ,held talks'-'Quest of,tb.e ·Milam .dele'ga- of cooJlllNlaon..The . Fiat 'demonth gathers .necessary
with the Italian :aI1thorities . tion .was 'walcamed, and.· the legation will.IIUdy~IlDd-5Ur-,
infonnation from all ita sta· hours.
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jnterest ·1lOd :tlleir OIlOperatin and distributes tbem ed tbat wIth 1be eslablishfre; of charge to aU inte- ment o( 12 new stations the
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rested gbvernment depart- number of first grade metemerce and, head of -the'dele- enable them ·to. go to Ita- ,~blishiDg ... ·:motor -emments, and if the bulletin orological ·stations around
gation 'in an .intei-view with ly for -training.
. bling plant. Xhe ·Fiat ·oomfails to provide sufficient in- the country reach~s to sevdaily .Jamhouriat.
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and
dnring its stay in"ltaly 'held preferences question with tion in electronic "'ld .agrl- urce of Afghan Air Autbo· is always at the ·.ervice.
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meteor.ological
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ing 10 reply in near future.
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of socia-economic sector.
It
is
the
opinion
of
the
coordinated
at
the
firlt,
pre.
Tool.
Specification
can
bc
seen.
oid
for
'Muslim
students.
Tarzi held valuable discuss(370) 3-2
paratory, stage and the or- .
ions in this connection with
del' of .diSc\lsaing concrete
. 1
all)lects of ,settlement could
be deterrtrined. At the se- "&"~~_'&_'&~~~~Wff'S~_'OJ~
cond. ·main, stage the Con·
ference could
conoentrate
efforts on ·lu"'Jllering ·oul
essenlial accords. The Conference 'must end in the ad- d
Banai Construction
Ilnit has received an offer fpr two hundred-Iholls,
option of a final documenl 'lland brick lile at 2.R5 do 1101' pel' square metre from Afghan Parotn"'rs to
be 4'1
lor documents) of the naaelivered and insured upto Kabul.
!lj
n
ture of ~n agreement. The ,
IndiVidual, local and foreign finns who wan I to supply al lower price·
. Soviet Union is confident th- '.-ShOUld eome on aclobe'r 2(ito lhe Banai Construction Unit at Yaka Toot. Specif- ~
ications can be seen.
(371) 3-2 ~
at tbere exists a practical
opportunity of liquidating
"~"'&~~"'&'&~"~'f.v.
the basic reasons for the
~-_-=.-~
Middle East conflict and
of agreeing on its all-emb·
[.1
racing settlement. For this
purpose, it is ready to ·con- ,.
tinue persistent efforts, toMinistry of Educ"liun needs following 5 items of sleam engine sp'i!'e pal'!s
gether with all the other"
for lhe Secondary Technicnl School:I
participants in the Geneva
I
6 Electrodom assembly
No EA-72162H.
I
Peace Conference.
10 Ste'lO Hcgulator Diaphram Kit No. 51\2 Pressure Guagc No. SB-225.
This document has been
5 Safty Valve No. 58· 410.
handed to the governments
4 Ebocolvte 2\ Ib No. SB-IOO
of the USA, Egypt, Syria,
vffcrs
Indiv1du~is, local and foreign firms who can
supply send their
Jordan, Israel and the leadand catalogues within tCn d:oys of publicatoons Ollhis advertisemeDl to the
ership of the Palestine Lib· lForeign procurement Department of th!" M·inistry 01 Education.
eration Organisation.
cn:]) 3- 1
Herding white-lipped dear on mountains 4,000 metres above sea level in
(PRAVDA)
northwest China. (Hsinh ua).
'
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saYf'i.ans·\ tilt power.
balanc'e in fciv'our
of rightist forces
'rhe Syrian anny and
large-scale anns deliveries have now shifted the
balance of stre-ngth in favour of the rightists
Palestinian commandos
and their leftist Lebanese
allif'l9 yesterday were reported to have stopped a
tank---<;uppo~ed
,8)1'ipn

'advance in the mountains
east of Beirut after fierce
fighting which forces the
postponement of peace talks.
Apparently buoyed
by
Tuesday's capture of stlateglc towns east of the VItal port of Sidon, Ihe Syrians rained hundreds of
shells on leftrst-Palestln.
ian strongholds on and nca I'
the main road linking Bel·
rut with eastern Lebanon
and Syria.
After hours of shelling.
lanks and infantry advan.
ced from SofaI', the western most posi tion
thev
hold, along, the main Beirut
-Damascus road towards
Bhamdoun, about four kilometres to the west
But the advance was checked by Palestinians and
leftists pouring
locket-

Kholi recalled
to ArabLeague
headquarters
CAIRO, Oct. 14, (AFP)
.- Arab League mediator
Hassan Sabri
EI Kholi
was recalled to the leag.
ue headquarters here ycsterday followmg Ihe cancellatIOn of what had been hoped to be crucIal sessIOn of peace talks in Lebanon.

the situatIOn

In

Lebanon

Khoh would also prepare a 1 eport fOI an Arab
League Foreign Mmitel's
meeting scheduled to be
held here from Friday the
spokesman saId
In Damacus, where he
announced Ihe cancellatIon of the meetmg, whIch
was to have grouped representatIves of SYria, Lebanon and the Palest me LIberation OrganisatIOn (PLO) in the Lebanese town
of Shtaura, Khoh saId a
date for a new get-toget·
her had not been fixed
In Beirut, the Arab Le·
ague office saId the meeting had been cancelled at
the last' minute because a
Syrian offensive agamst
the vlllage of Aley, on the
road from Beit ut to Shta.
ura, had prevented Lebanese and Palestinian delegations gettlOg through
KhoII travelled to Shtaura from Damascus for the
meeting, but later returned
to the Synan capllal

BANGKOK, Oct 14, (Reuter) -Prime Minister-designate Thanin Kraivichien
last mght outlined a new
programme of guided democracy for Thailand
His announcement in the
nationwide televJslOn and
radio address came as the
new military rulers of the
country clamped an overnight curfew on Bangkok dup
to whal radio Thailand called the present "unreliable situation"
There was heightened tension in the city as fears gr·
cw of a sabotage attempls
As police Cars toured the
streets warning people to
go home, Thainin announced
a step-by·step programme
to restore the nation to democratic rule. "Democracy
should be developed one
step at a time. It IS time now
for .. total political, star'ing from A. B. C, and slowly
deveJoping step by step",
he declared
The Constitution and political aclivities were banned
under martial law

Gad'dafi unlikely toattend
for,thcolllingArabsummit
COLOGNE. WEST GERMANY, Oct. 14. <Reutel)
- LIbyan leader Muammar Gaddaft saId in an Inlervlew broadcast here yesterday he would not attend next week's Arab summIt meting in Call 0
In an mtervlew With
the Cologne-based televISIOn station WDR he said
he would not lake pa' t
"because the conferenCe IS
takmg place 10 CaIro
I
aJ11 not in a posItIon
to
visit Caitu gIven the pIesent stale of relatIons between Egypt and LIbya"
But Colonel Gaddafl dId
not make clear whethe, a
lower-level delegalton f ..om LIbya would attend .the
conference, due to take plaCe next Monday
MIddle East news agency, e
ported yesterday from Cairo that Libya had not yet
infan:ned the AI"b 'League of the composItion of
its delegatIOn to Ihe summit
The LIbyan leade,. III
hIS mterview wllh WDR,
saId that "Arab ,ummlls
do not partIcularly Intl'eSI
me. I have taken part In
many such conferences. bu t
all ended Wlthout results.
In answer to a question
he s81d he did not believe
the Palestinians had suf(-

:,-c ~

"
f,

I'

ered a defeat 10 Lebanon
"quIte the opposIte. The
Palestinian resiJitance still
exists because It has deep
roots"
He agreed thaI the ,ICC·
ess fol' the Palest1nian to
their own country
",a.s
now Lebanon "ThIS acc
es S IS impOltant fOl thCl1
eXistence he said
"For that reason the Pa·
lestlnlans have taken the
SIde of the progresSIve foI ces in the Lebanese ftghtlng These forces ('onsht
of several proglesslve pallies and the Lebanon's A,ab army They form 'he
only support for the Pales
tlnians", he said.
The SaudI ArabIan ambassador to the United N,Itlon" Jamtl Baroodl, called
the UnIted N~tlOns .. the
sole means of prevel1tmg
an apocalyptIC wa," alld
demanded that at ms-plllduclng countlles pUV
d
::)peclal conlilbutlOn to'th!-·
wOlld budy
He ,"troduced a d,ajl
esolutJOn before the General Assembly
budgeta, y
commltlee calling on natIOns with al ms IOdustnes
to contnbute U5 pel cent
of the value of theIr
armsI
output 10 a speCIal
UN
futld
I

.
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, 'JoABORE oct. 14, (Beut. '(Reuter).~1be.'."UliltedSt8et),-King' Klialid Of Saudi teB is to-ripp\i. IatH1"with
Arabia went to Lahore's compresslOl;l . bdmbii" tbal
BadBhahi Mosque yesterday colild be used to Put large
darlng his six-day slate vi- tAnk formations nut of aCo
propelled grenade!! and sit to Pakistan.
tion in tlie'Middle East, inheavy machine gun fire
He was accompanied by formed gtlyernment sources
on the Synans, eyewitne- his oWn ministers and the said yesterday.
sses returning from
the governor of Punjab, MohamNorth Vjetnam has chargarea reported.. According ItDed Abbas Abbasi.
ed that thia type of bomb
to the Palestinian News'
The 63-year-old King satd was used to 'anihiHate. its
Agency W AFA, the Syria- 'a prayer In .the mosque's troops during the Indochina
nS suffered heavy losses main chamb.,,-, the same pi- war through using all the
in men and equipment.
ace chosen by his elder oxygen over a large area.
Meahwhile the ring ar· brother, the late King FaiAccording to the sources,
ound the leftist-held zOlle sal 'and several other Mus- th,e bomb, known as
the
of Beirut began to tighten li~ heads who came here CBU-55 Cluster Bomb Unyesterday as Syrian troops for the secood Islamic sum- it, forms and ignites a large
and Christian
rightwing mit' 1974
vapoUr cloud of ethyleneloIn.
xide. The blast is f,illowed
mllLtia mantaned a.'ttacks
a~ainst the Palestine gu eThe mosque was built in by a air shock-wave which
rnllas
the 17th century by the Mo- could kill any victims who
ghuI King Aurangzeb and survived the first explosion.
Leftlsl and rightist I'a- can hold 8,000 people, It has
The sources said the CBUdlOs monlitored in Ankara three white marble domes 55 bomb is now considered
saId that a well-coordina- and fOUT minarets each 200 ODe of the few weapons whted a<ltion the rightwing feet (60 metres) high.
ich can be effectively used
forces captured the sOUlh
in Lebanese proVIOCe capttaJ of Martejunn and p0sition dominating guerrilla
-held "fatahland'.
.

I

m.-et t8nk formations

on

the grtml\d.

~~

,Ararat'sedds
messages to
.USSR; Iraq
. sitoation
.
o.n
,
in Lebanon
•
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A t the same time Syrian
armoured troops are moving west on the port town
of SIdon, 25 kilometres of
Beirut.
Sidon is Ihe most important supply port for the
lefhst mIlItIa and guerrillas.

Imposed afler Wednesday's
milItary coup which toppled
the former government of
P1"Irne Mmister Seninprarnoj
Thanin saId the military
rulers had agreed "that I
completely
would havr a
free hand to form my government ..... with tbe ARC
retaining the right of objecting against my decisions
He said the ARC would
chOose a deputy prime minister, the defence and deputy defence miruslers, wilh
Thanin retaining the right
to object to the ARC's deCisions.

MANILA, Oct. 14. (AFP).
Two former opposition
senators yesterday advocated boycott of the October
16 constitution ref.,,-endnm
wbich one described as "a
massive fraud" and the other charged would lead 10 a
"perpetual dIctatorship" in
the Philippines.
Taking advantage of the
free debate and discussion
authorised by President
Ferdinand MaTCOS prior to
Saturday's referendum exsenators JovHo Salonga and
Jose DlOkno accused presldenl FerdlOand Marcos 01
seeking to perpetuate bls
une-rn an role.
Salonga, speaking before
the KianIs club, said Ihat
howev.,,- the electorate votPARIS, Oct 14, (AFP)
- The Duchess of Wind~or was awarded 160,000
francs (32,000 dollars) In
damages by a Paris cou'"
ye.terday for a photo of
herself that was published without her permission

Rhodesian Geneva talks
(Continued from page I)
But accordig to reliable
sources here, BIshop Muzorewa IS planning 10 include
the Rev Sithole in his own
delegalton and is expected
to confirm the move after
yesterday's executive mee·
ling
RhodeSian government sources said yesterday it was
expected that between 50
and 60 African deJegates
and advisers would attend
t hr conference
The Rhodesian governmen' team. 10 be Icd by Prime Minister Ian Smith, is
expected to number about
30, includIng four cabinet
mmlslers, senior offiCials
and advisors
Nkomo IS one of
Ihree'
delegations of blacks inviled to the. conference
Nkomo's ,delegation WIll
consult in Nairobi witb sup·
porters of Mugabe, representative of thousaods of guemllas fighting the II-year-old whitc revolt against
British rule.
Although Nkomo and
Mugabe aTe sending separate delegallOns, IIlformed
sources said
they
would
work as a single learn under
the jOlnt leadership of the
two men
They are regarded
by
many as opposiles Nkomos
IS noted for a
moderate,
cunclliatory approach Mu·
gabe IS seen as a flreband
rep I escntatlve of the guer1'1 lias.
With Nkomo, they formed
the nucleus of a learn whl('h met Sllllth earlier thiS
year In an efforl to find a
setllemcllt formula
In Lusaka RhodeSIan nationalist leader Nadaningl
S.tbole, snubbed by Britain
HI plans for a RhodesJa conference, flew
Dar Es Salaam with an uncertain future yesterday, saying he
could never be ignored 10
the black campaign
fot

'0

majorIty rule.
.. It is impossible for me
to Ibecome
iJTelevant",
the methodist cburch minister (old reporters. flIt js
mconcevable how the present armed stru'ggle can be.
continued without me".
He was speaking as Bn·
ta1l1 prepared for contacts
with the nationalist leadel s
II has invited to the proposed Geneva conference next
week
A special Brltisb envoy,
DenRls Grennan, has been
In louch with nationalist groups here and plans to fly
to Mozambique today to
meet Mugabe. a British spokesman said. Gf'ennan also
met Aaron Milner,
Zam·
bla's home affairs minister
and acting foreign minister,
the spokesman reported.
Sithole, a veieran
nation list and once one of the
movement's most powerful
leaders, was left off Brit·
am's conference invitation
list because he appeared to
lack the po\ilical or mililary
support enjoyed by the other three men, informed sources said

ed, the result would be to
put up Marcos as Prime Minister for life.
He said "civil disobedience" was the only reply
to the referenduin which
proposes eighl amendments
to the Philippine constitution and asks the Filipinos
they wanl to continue martial law or not
Salonga contended
Ihal

UN Assembly
(Continued from page I)
populatIOn of the republic
of South Afnca that took
the road of hbel at IOn st·
ruggle.
Reuter adds The FOIelgn MlOlster of the United
Arab EmIrates, Saif Ghobash, condemend what he
called the grOWing collaboratIon between Israel and
South Africa.

<

The development of overall collaboratl~ :between the governments of
Israel and
South Afnca
emanates from the tenets
on which theIr respectlve
regimes are founded, "he
said These WO) e" tenets
which dlscrlmmate amonJl
men by deny 109 the origmal the lIght to his Own
country and gIving that
nght to an ahen coloOlaIist"

AMMAN, Oct 14, (Reutel) -SaudI FOlelgn MIOIstel Prince SaudI AlFalsal yesterday returned
home from Lahore where
he was accompanying ki·

First repOl ts had
saId
1he Plane
was carrYing
about 54 people but
'n

Wall Street
Journal
,
blasts IMF's Manila talks
NEW YORK, Oct. 14, (A
FP ).-The Wall Street Journal yesterday crttiClsed tbis month's InternatIOnal Monetary Fund (IMF) talks in
Manila as "bankrupt'· of Ideas. .
It said In an edllonal article. "Was there the hint
of a new Idea in Manila?
Nol that we can see". 11 added: "What there IS, rather,
IS the kind of intellectual
bankruptcy that IS apparent
when the theoreticians are
totally engaged in explamlng
why their prescriptions have
failed".
In Manila, Ihe
Journal
asserted, the ministers of
fmance or their representatives contented themselves,

World news round up
KINSHASA, Oct 14, (AFP) - Sleepmg Sickness,
whIch has beel'j VIl'tually
el ad lcated In ZalJ e ovel
the past 30 years, has reappeared in Kmshasa whel e
two cases have been notIfIed to the
cIty health
dutholltles, It was 1 epOlted
Health workers a' e Undel taklOg a through Insl,e
ctlon of the affected d",nct of NdJIlL pI event til('
dIsease from Spl ead,ng, IepOI ts saId

(ContlOned flom page II
The
boeIng-chal tel ed
by the natIOnal airlIne Lloyd Aereo Boliviano from
a Miami firm. jet powel
mcorprated-was on
Its
way back to MIami after
delIvenng a cargo of Jivestock to Santo Cruz, In the
semi-tropical eastern area Of BoliVIa, some 50U km
from the capital, La Paz.
President Hugo Banzel
flew here from La Paz thi"
afternoon to coordinate Sc1lvage and I'escue work in
what appeared to be the
worst air tragedy 10 Bolivian hlStoly

ng Khalld on h" VISit to
Pakistan, RIyadh Iadlo Iep_
orted .
He later left RIyadh fOI
Jeddah On his way
Le,
Cairo to attend the cunfercnce 01 AJ ab
FUI elgn
Mmistet s
PARIS, Oct 14. (Reuter) - PreSIdent Valery GI"card D'E'tang
reported
to the French cabinet yesterd~y On hIS recent visit
to Jran In which he clinched deals woth 40 billIon
francs
The agreements Include
the contl'Uctl~n of eight nuclear power plants

willy-nilly, with endorslOg
'he ideas of US Secretary of
the Treasury William SImon on
exchange
rates,
with only a few vague pro·
tests from Francf' and Britain
The Journal complained:
"What's WOrse, international
bureaucrats. academlcs and bankers persist in talking
as If 110thIOg
has
bp(,11
learned In three years"
Hitting out at Simon's
contention. that the valuf'
of currencies sbould be determined on a free market,
the newspaper said:
"We
have great Irouble applying
th{' words to money, a com·
modily produced by governments. There is a monopo)y,
not a free market'· It affirmed that a big step backward had been taken since
the summit meetmg at Rambuillet, neat"
Paris,
in
November 1975. when. al
least, there was a question
of cnordin:-t1lng rnonetury
pohclf;>:s
The joul nal declared II1
conclUSion that there was no
proof of the falls of the
pound slerling, the lira. The
French franc orthe Mexican
peso aiding Ihe British, Italian, French or Mexican economies. .
Instead, it said: "The result will be more inflation
in Britain
Italy,
Francp
(and) Mexlco ... and
pressure on the federal reserve'
board to permit more III Ihe
United Slates as well".
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. The' bjimb is to be sUpplied to ISrael under an agTeement reached between
BEIRUT, Oct. 14. (Bent"r)
President Gerald Ford and
com'1'ando
I!l'aeli Forelgn Minister Yi- .~ Palestinian
gal Allon last Monday, alth- leader Yasser Arafat y!!Sterough the White House has day sent a message to Sovnot so far given any de"ails iet Communist Party Leadof the new weapons being eI' Leonid Brezhnev on the
current situation in Lebamade available.
The sources said 'he oth- non, the Palestine News
er main new weapon the Agency WAFA reported.
The agency gave no other
US was to supply Israel was
the Flir (Forward Looking details about the message,
Infra Red) night vision sig- but said a similar note waS
sent to Iraqi Presidenl Ahhis for its town anti-tank
med Hassan AI-Bakr.
missiles.
It added that Arafat todThe 'uS move to bOost Israel's military strenglh led ay also had telepbone conto speculation it might have versations with some Arab
been aimed at helping Pre- heads of states including Egsident Ford and the jewish yptian President Anwar AI]rader
vote in the November 2 pre- Sadat and Libyan
sidential elections, but the Muammar AI-Gaqdafi.
The command~ chief dis·
White House has denied this.
'cussed the latest developments of the civil war situa·
tion since Tuesday's new
Syrian offensive jn the mountains east of here and in
soutbern Lebanoo. Ihe aI(eney said.
•
since tbe electorate could
Thc
Palestinians
chief
not choose what amendments
urged Arab leaders to do
they favoured out of eight.
their. utmost to haIt the new
Ex-Senator Diokno, apea- military operation underta·
king at the cosmopolitan ch- ken by Syrian troops aga·
urch (Protestant
religion) inst our forces and people·'
Arafat also presided ovrr
saId the proposed Parliament would be "only a rubb· a meeting yesterdav - thr
er stamp" which the Pre- second in less than 24 hours
-attended by commando
SIdent could abolish any
and
Lebanese Icftist leadtime he thought necessary.
("rs "to adopt the nec('~sarv
"fn other words we will measures to face the situahave per.manent martial law tion on the politics1 anrl
and a perpetual dictator- military JevrW', WAF A a,lship" he warned
ded

Children die

.\

•

Philippines opposition senators
to boycott Saturday's referendum

Thai Premier-designate
outlines his programme

A leaguc spokcsman saId
Kholl) would corme back
to brief Leauge Secretary
General Mahmoud Rlad on

'.

f

'.

ANKARA, Oct, 14, (0PA).- The page has turned in Lebanon's civil
war in faV9ur of the Syrian
anny - supported
Christian rigl!tists, who arc
noW thought to control about 85 per cent of the country.
'
The leaders of the Palestine guerrillas,
members
of the executive committee and other top guerrilla
bodies have virtU'llly been pushed back into the
woStern part of BeIrut
Just a few months ago
guerrillas and leftwing
mihtiamen for thell' part
dominated about 80 per
cent of Lebanon

\

\.

crash

WashlOgton the fedel al avlatlon admInistration said
only that the Ihree Amellcan crewmen were kilhng
A spokesman fOI Jet said
plane was not equlppeu
,to carry passengers.
The tall of the plane c,,me to rest in the swinlmIng pool. eye witnesseo;;
said.
The crew members wei e
tropped
in the
blaZIng
wreckage of the front spc\tion, b',",de the football
stadium
The witnesses said onl'
of the 707's engIneS apI'arenly caught L,re as
,t
was climbing after t·.keofl
and th~ plane came down
In a belly flop
All hospitals and aId "t
allOnS in the Clty were Oil
an emergency alert. bea I109 dozens 6f mjured pt'ople-many of them children

Official word
from AI i
still awaited
MEXICO CITY. OCI 1·1
(Re.uter) - The world BoXIng CounCIl (W.B C.l yl's_
terday leltel ated that )t
would contmue to legal d
Mahammad Ah as heav\weight ch:lmpulO unlll ht'
o,Vlcallly cunC" nlC'd
I, '
retirement
Seno I" Jose SulalllHIII,
the PreSIdent of the Mexico-based W.B C. saId hi'
dCOJed a request r,nm 1\111+
erIC3n promotor Don !("lIlg
to name Georg~ Forem~nl
as the new chamoiol1
Fonnan IS currentl y the
W.B.C's number one challenger for the tille
Senor Sulaiman
said
both his organisatJOli and
the rival World
Boxing
As,oclation had agreed to
awalt conflrm:ttlOn
flOIll
Ah that he mlended
to
retire, as he af,'nounced 111
Istanbul eal'hel' this month.
Senor Sulalman said the
at if confirmatIon dId trlIve from Ali, Fonnan would
be given the rIght to flIghl
feHow
Amentan
I(t'n
Norton for the vacant t,,Ie
The wIDner's ftl'st delcnce would -them be a cmmpulsory one againsl the
victor 10 an eli minatory
bout between Americans
. Ron Lyle and Jimmy Yo.
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'l'I1e ~ lIdea will be clear
thl'Oligbout the COUIItry in
next 24 bours.
Kabul temperature.:
Max. tomorrow: + 22.
Min. tonight + 3.
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ARCSfulfilling
its lofty objective
of serving needy

,

The .\tlghan Red
Crescent Society Week wa
ened with a bro
y
the Secretary
aI
of
tbe SociI'
obammad
Sediq, last
Text of the
speech
Dear
riots:
The
Red Crescent
Socie
is obscrved
this y
time wben the
the guidance
Socie
of its
esldent and
Prime
Mohammad
Daoud,
rendering
humani
ce to
viclims
amities in val'
country.
The Afghan
Society has been
perform its obligations,
the light of the objectives
of the Revolution, Islamic
teachmgs, national traditions. and principles upheld
by the world Red Crescent
and Red Cross movement in
a satisfactory manner. at
national and
internalional
levcls
ObservatIon of Ihe Red
Crescent Society week, whhc the spirot of phiJantroof the staff of this phIlanthropic O!'~anisation to their
humanitarian duties, also
offers an opportunity to humanitarian citizens to take
an active part in its work.
11 strengthens in the puhlic the spirit of phllanthrophy. and the will '10 ~ivr a
helping hand to the deprivrd. the drstilotr and Ihe
afflicted
Scie'nce and lechnnln~v III
today's . world havr reachpd
lInprecrden l pd hei~hts, hilt
havr not give'n the hum:lnity the powrr to all,..v nn·
tural catastrophes dlseas('~.
~arthquake.
storms
anct

,

otber afflictions. With tbis. Crescenl SOCle.y to the exalisation and due to this tent so that it can satisfac"ieakness humanitarian cl- torily execute its responsibi·
tizens sought the establish- lities in accordance with the
ment of welf"'e and relief
holy leachings of Islam
agencies so th~l they can
come to the assistance 01
Ihe victims at times of dangel', and affliction. T e Red
Crescent and Red Cr . Societies, which numb
122
in the world, were
abhKABUL, Oct 17. (Bakhtshed wilh this lofty
icc- ar).-The members of Unit..
tive in mind.
ed Nations subsidiary comThe governme
the mission on narcotics for MiRepublic of
nistnn . ddle and Far East arrived
with due c
on to in Afghanistan after holdin!:
the
successes a meeting in Pakislan.
,Red CresThe commission consislLion and Sun
s det'ermined to ing representatives of Afgengthen the Afghan Rrd hanistan, Iran, Turkey, PaCry!scent Society to the ex- kIstan and Sweden and reptent that it will be ab'e to resentative of UN Secretary
excercise all its humanitar- General. observers of specIalised UN Agencies Interian responsibilities
f am certain Ihat at the pol and Council of Customs
special session of the board Cooperation in its meeling
01 governors of World Red 10 Kabul will study the reCross Lea~ue which WIll port relating to the actiVitconvene on October 25 In ies of the concerned AfghGcnevn to review the Char- an authoriti~s in .he field of
t('1" of the organisation the control of narcotic smugghumanitarian motives
fOI"
ling The study is bein~
the wrlfare and prosperity rarncd out with the assistof the human communl1v ance of UN Narcotic Coniwill receive the highest con·
sideration.
Thanking the friendly nat ions, sister organisations.
and the International Red
Cross League and Commltlee for their assistance to
KABUL, Oct. 17. CBakhthnse hit hy natural calamItan) - 'fransfer of Techties in Afghanistan this yeo
nology
to
Afghan1St~n
ar, 1 hope that our compas~ was the sublecl of the mesionate and humanitarian
etIOg held at the MInes and
citizens. especially Ih(" pnIndustnes Mm"'try
last
lil(htened and Ihe youth.. in Thursday in contmuanon
hne with our traditions, wlH of SCientifIC and research
nnt begrude their }H~lp tn
confel'ences of that Mmlstry held
by Jangalak
their com patriots. and sl r·
('ngthen thp Afghan
Red Factories and Technical School
The Mmes and lndustlIe" Mltllster Eng. Abdul
Tilwab ASSlfl spoke aboUI
the importance of sCIence
and teehnology In contempOl'tance of fundamental edporary world and descnbucation reform and Its role ed the holdmg of such coin uplifting the quality of
nferences for exchange 01
views among engIneer::; and
education
He described the establi- expert" for development of
mdustnes and technology
shment of, the night school
In the country as useful
as effective aDd useful, enalld constructive
abhng a number of youth
who for one reason or anThe RepublIcan state of
other had not been able to AfghaOlstan under the WIcontinue their education, He se leadersillp of our nalwished success to Ihe teaional leader Mohammad
chers.
Daoud the PreSIdent and
The Herat
school
has Pllmc Mmister has undel9th to 12th grades and at
taken Important steps. 10
presen' there are 113 stud- the framework of seven
ents in the school.
year development plan, for
progrcss and development
The ceremony was attendof
the counn y so that thed by some heads of deparlrough industllahSltlon and
ments and officials of thr
accquiring of modern knEducation Department.
nw-ho\'.... our country N·n

HERAT, Oct. 17, (Bakh!ar) -On the basis of education reforms, the Herat night schOol was opened last
Wednesday after recitation
of a few vernes from Boly
Koran and playlDg of National anthem
The Governor of Heral
Ghulam Ali Ayeen spoke
at the ceremony held on
the occasion about the im-

Afghan envoy
to Cai ro bere
KABUL, Oct. 17, (Bakhtar ) -The Ambassador of thp
Republic of Afghanistan 10
Cairo Dr Abdul Wahid Karim arrived home. on official business.

468,000
karakul pelts
purchased

KABUL, Oct. 17, (Bakhtar).-Soviet Foreign MinIster Andrei Gromyko hosted
a reception in honour of
Afghan Ambassador Iu Soviet Union Nour Abmad Etcmadi whose term of uff"'c
has ended there last Wednesday. During the receptlnn
Gromy'" ref.,,-red to the friendly Hnd neighbourly tirs
existing between Afghanostan and Soviet Union.

MAZAR+SHARlF, Oct
17, (Bakhtar).- So
far
468,000
karakul
pelts
have becn purchased bv vaflOUS commerCial mstitul(~s
lind mdivlduaJ buslnessnH'n
in Balkh province A SOUTce
of the Chamber of Commcrre and Industries of ttie
province said that the pelts
have been sent to the karakul development institut(,
for export after pickling
plocess

UN Narcotic ('on1mjssion
,
.
members arrive In Kabul
1'01 Fund and will put forward recommendations as
regards Ihe expansion of financial and technical
a'd
by the International UN
Narcotics Commission.
(Continued on page 4)

OPENED

President and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud the
patron of the Afghan Red Crescent Society

ARCS week ObSerl\ation begins
KABUL. Oct. 17. (Bakhtarl.-The Afghan Red (.Tescenl week began yesterday
throughout the counlry The
newspapets, magazines and
penodicals in the country
with publication of the ph·
olograph of the leader of
revolution. President
and
Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud. Ihe patron of the
Afghan Red Crescent Socicty and symbol of the
ARCS observed the occa·

Transfer oftechnology to
Afghanistan discussed

HERAT NIGHT

SCHOOL

Gromyko holds
reception
for
,
Afghjn envoy

Jom the ranks of other developing
countIes.
Silld
Eng. Assifi.
Realisation of the« natIOnal aims is pOSSIble th,ough exchange of views
among tho engineers and
experts in different fields
of technology If such sCIentific know-how and experinces docs not remam
confined to one institule, but
imparted, spreaded and coordinated through a scientifiC research centre for
progress and developmen t
of industrIes, he added
Afterwards Eng. Barat
Makhmor the principal of
Tehnical School spoke abo
out the history of the school, the number of graduates and its different tr.rining sections .
Eng Rabanl. a teacher of
Engmeel"ing Colle'ge and
TechOlcal School spoke on
transfer of technology and
ItS effecllveness and the technical eqUIpment produced 3t the school Including
agncultural
tools water
pums and electric applIance" and hoped for its fuI ther development through
MIOlstry of Mmes and Industl ICS.
Eng. Paband of Jangalak
(Continued on page 4l

sion
During thiS week
a
number of
editor~
tsls and articles and rep·
orts will be published on
humanitarian services rendered by the ARCS.
Secre1ary General of thp
ARCS, Mohammad S-idiq broadcast hIs speech on 'hI'
importance of the serVIces
of the ARCS lasl Friday ov.,,- Radio Afgbanistan. S,mllarly on the basis of the
program chalked out by the
ARCS. ministe", of justice,
information and culture, education and publIc health
and presidents of the Afghan Women Institute and
Bashim MaternIty Hospital
are scheduled to deliver
speeches on the role and
imporlance of welfare inslitutions in the country, durIOg the special week
Varinus glrl's and boy's
schools throughout the country will also observe this
week by holding speCIal seminars and discus!\ions
the occasion the
ARCS centre. Kabul Hotel and Pashtunistan squ·
are have been decorated
with national and ARCS f1On

ags Ihe ARCS will also distribute aid supplies worth
afs. 4.5 millions to the de·
servlOg persons in the Ho·
use of Disbtutes, hospitals,
vanous girls and boys sch·
ools and prisons In Kahul
and provinces
In addition the ARCS WIll
also distribute a lar~e qu'
antlty of rIce to the nPI'dy
families In the prOVInCf'S
In the prOVinces, the SPf'cial week w,ll be maTked by
holding of speCIal funCllon~
which will be arranged hy
provmcial education and information and culture departmenlS

CBARIKAR. Oct. 17. (Bakhtar ) -The orcharders of
Parwan province have hailed
thp recent deCision of the
RepublIcan state over fix·
in~ of minimum prices for
rf?d
raisins at afs
18
per kilo
Some orcharders
jn
the
province
in an interview wilh BakhI ar News Agency said that
the decision will nOI only
help the farmers to Improve their economic conditions
but also curb hoarding in
the region

Arafat to meet Assad
at Riyadh summit meet
BEIRUT, Oct 17, (AFP).Palestine Liberation. Organisation leader Yasser AI"
afat yesterday flew out for
a meeting in Saudi Arabia
with Syrian President Bafez Assad and other Arab
leaders after reportedly persuading 'he Syrians to agree to a ceasefire in theIr
offensive in the mountains
east of here
Informed sources said the
PLO leader agreed to take
part in six-sided talks in
the Sau.dl capital of R,yadh,
where he would be meeting
Presiden' Assad for the first
time since the Syrian invasIOn of Lebanon, on
the'
conditIon that the Synans
halted their mountam ofl-

In Riyadh all paruclpants
at a restricted Arab sum·
mIt meeting to end Ihe Lt'banese war arrived in the
SaudI ArabIan capital yesterday and began a' ~eries
of indivJdual mee1mgs while
waiting for the conference
to open
Taking part in the sum!TIlt are Kiog Khaled of Saudi Arabia, who is host for
the conference, Lebanese
President Elias 'Sarkls, PreSIdent Anwar Sadal nf Egypt, Syrian President Hafez
Assad Kuwaits Emir Sheikh
Sabah AI Salem AI Sabah,
and Vasser Arafat, the head
of the Plestine Liberation
OrganIsation (PLO)

MJnes and Industries Minister Eng. Assifi addressing the conference on 'Trans

fer of Technology'.

y{'sr

Cotton yield r;~
may reach
182,000 tons,
this year
KABUL, Oct 17 (Bakhtar) -In order to radlilatl'
the purchase of thiS year s
yicld coHon from farmers,
lhf' Rppub'Jcan state has
provided Ats 2.795,000,000
to cotton pUlchasin~ companir:s
The collection of

rotton

of thiS veal·s Ylclds began

lasl week and is estlmal(>d
10 rrarh 182 000 tons
A suurcf' of Mines
and
lnduslries MInistry Said thf'
state credll WIll be paId to
cotton compantes through
Da Afghanistan Bank Banko
Mlllir "nd Indnstrial Bank
The Spmzar
Company
will receive a credit of Afs
J,500.095,000 and Mazar
(;mnmg and Press Afs 600,040,000 to finance the pm'
{hasinJ,!

Also the Bost Enterprtsp
wlli rerelvr Afs 43~,030,000
and Herat Cotton Company
Afs 260,017.000 to flOancr
their purchases
KABUL, Oct 17', (Bakhlar) -Head of Afghan Advel laSing Agency of the MI'
mstry of Information anel
Culture Abdul Kayoum NOlirzad rctorned to Kabul last
Thursday after particlpatinl!
in commercial broadcasting
semmar held in Kuala Lumpur recently The seminal
which continued for om'
month was altended by rf'p,
resentatives of 18 ASian co·
untfles and was sponsured
hv UNESCO

lJofne news rounrl un

ensivf>

Svnan truops. who Frl<.Iay
pushed to within IwO kIlometres of the k,'y
Palestmian
mountam
stronghold of Aley, marie on
pro~ress yesterday
The cease.fire was I ('POItrdly an'anged through the
offices of the SaudI nllhlarv
altache here.
Later, Ararat new
out
fur Riyadh In a speCial SelU
dl plane sent to pl('k hun
up at an alrstnp snmewhrre on te.....t01·y held hy thr
Palestinian·l.{'hanes(" '('flisl
allianCf'

AIBAK, Oct. 17. (Bakhl.
ar) -Durmg the first SIX
months of the current Afghan year 35,760 tons of raiSIOS. almonds. cotton, seasame and pomegranate and
other commodities were ex..
ported Ihrough
Hairalan
Port
A source of the POI t authorities said during
thr
samc perIOd 35,510 tons nf
imported goods consisting
sugar. kerosenf'. iron shf'{'t,
lubricants, vehicles etc ('n·
lerrd the country throuJ.:h
the same port
Ther(' has been an incrcasr of 14244 tons in export·
Import of S!oods handl<'ll through the Hairatan Purt as
(omparC'd ltl thl'
pr('VIOUs

KABUL, Oct 17, (Bakht·
,IT) -Dr Mohammad
Hessan Rafiq, member of the
Economic Board of thr Pri.
MlOistry lcft for Thailand to pal tiCipatf? at the In
lrrnalional confercm'(' of rt'~Ional adminlstrattvp
IdOl ms and p£'rsonnC'1
tl am·
Ill!! svsle'm whlrh
I ... seht'
,1nled to be hrld In Bangkok
on JC. Octnb('1

Ille

Thc conference,
JOintly
sl)Ollsore'd by Economl( and
SOCial Commission for Asia
and Pacllic and United Na-

lions.

Will

last

rOT

Iwcnh

d~l\ ...

KABUL, O,t 17 (Bakhl.
ar) -Actmg President of
RadiO AfghaOlst"n SaYyl'd
V"qoub WaSlq Jell for Ma·
liJysla veSIPI day to· pal tlCIP
.tll~ In th(' annual m('ctin~
Ilr the Gf'Tlf'l'al
Assembly
or the ASian Broadcasting
Union PI LOr to hIs de paT .
lure Waslq saId that the
ll1l'ellng Will be held In Kuala Lumpur tomOTfOW and
will discuss variOUs malters
IncludlnJ,! draft amendments
or th(> Union chartc~_
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a$:' ,~·inese·;~-¥ .je¥r~ '.-

G.
.~
,.'~.. lAt~rJang ~ sttaelra• • Mao'" legend.
sea" 'and having "sabo~g-·
seven
yeus,
the
I ~d
"Ui~rr::""':
~
also.
defended
ed, the· atiti-et>nflJclUs.
,, .
ring figure 01 ·lfua !at f«
_...
. M,n
at Leap. policy ...nti-Lin .campaign_ '
- eng. bII' l\Ii:IJeIilIl·-· cqan~'eMI
•• or"~!;i' colIecti\riAtion,
.Nothillg came of It. jHe
-JJrOvi • cfil ~ ledge Of .iiiilUiry tiletIcs lIIld when Mao visited Sh- . seemed 10 fit- neatly i!1' a
,~o .lDherit the maqUe cof. rwq~ be>~ at the crit- aOshan in June 1959, it is pivot acceptable to peldn/:
power' from the
revered ieaI juncture. ~hina , findS- likely that Hue- met the radieals for his _loyalty ~o
Gb.hmen Mao TeeUlng_"
cit.elf-in_..
Chairman lmd added to the Mao and his staunehly Ia'1'he announcement ~t- - The event.· that apJ>ei'I'S older .man·s fa.vourable dical pubJjc statements.
l!'rl!ay "of hls'iijipoln-tinellt - to have o~e«(Hua's way impres;iin1. .
but appealing to more mo-.
ad Communist Party cPair- to great power was a tran-.
. ,
derate oUi~ials for his f11man' nieans that, for ~he pr- sfer to Hunan 'Prefectutl!,
As the Cultural RllYolu- . te-:est in agrleultural proesent at least, he holds an 500 miles ta-the oOuth,.IO-· tloiLattaeks on Liu began ductlon and' his talent for
Ulll'recedented cambinal- metin'le
\he il.to 1!i40s 'to. 1P'fold in 1966, tltere Is organisation.
'
ion of posts as leader of Or early 19~·;r.
evidenee that Hua, like
In early 1976. Chou died
both Party and Gove.mmThe first known official many other top provincial and his supposed successThe holy time is quiet as a nun breathless
ent, as well as chairman record of Hua·s. existence officials, eame under inlt- or, Teng Hsiao--plnll, drA brotherhood of vener able -trees.
~f the Military
Affairs is a 1955 article 'n, the Pa-. ial attaek from loclil fer"':" ew the pent-up wrath of
---~--~~~- Cqr,nmi~ion..
. .
rty theor;tieal . jOIJ.lil1~". I,lt g~ups.
radieals fo~ several public
He became Pnme M,n,s- Hsueh HSI.
It Identifies
'But 'Hua had Mao's ble- statements, that ,strayed frter-()nly China's second him as Secretary of
·the ssing, and when a
new om the Maoist preference
",
p.remier since .the Revolu- Party Committee in H~ia- ,·evoIUtlonary. co/11mittee fOj!" ideological reliability
The land slides, the earth
Society week, in .i1!'v.ery tlon-Iast Apnl.
ngtan Prefecture, which for the province was ann- over technical skills.
Iremors, and the floods
Since 'hat appointment, committee ineludes the vl- ounced in 1968, Hua sharOctober, coUld'he ,;.' mew
of this spring and early
turhing point, ,and .a;new Hua has gained dramatic. liage of Shaoshan,. blrthp- ed power with two allies
Hua, an alternative ace·
ally in publie stature.
lace
of Mao Tsetung. of the tlien new heir app- eptable to almost everyosumm.". ·brought grief to
beginning
,lit 'terms ·of"hu"
~ I' ,t'
Hua. a pleasant Chinese
The artiele, "full study arent to Mao, Chinese De-- ne, unexpectedly appeared
'many a family, and caumamtanan <wo'tk n ,-<the
14~'
·bUreauerat
in
hlB
late
50s.
the
dynamie situation (If
fence Mi,tIlster Lin Piao. as "acting premier"
sed huge financial losses.
country .
..:'
!
and
assumed
'he
leadership
of
various
rural
strata,"
fervThe
Ljn Piao men eventu- then was named Premier
The Afghan Red Cresc- .
True enough ·tbe~+8h
-' ent Society was the greaauld conserve .ame Of -its ,a 'quarter of the world's '.ently supponed .~?'S ~all ally were transferred out and Party Vice Chairman
people 'hrough II lucky ea- lor raRid ~le~lvlsaltldl1 of -the province. Hua was immediately 'under Mao
test source of hope to Ihe
~~ t to
resources
eleeted to the Party Celi- when Teng was dismissed
affected people, and its
expend when any ~t rly job assignment, a bit of agrieulture.
o!
politieal
eourage
and
a
'
Iral 'O>mmittee in the N,- from all his posts in April.
efforls to alleviate sufraphe hits .8I\Y-part 'of;the
fa lent for the
mundane
Hua bragged that
his nth Party Congress. in HIfering have been admirnation. .BUBby ',p~~g
In the few months since
seience of agriculture.
distriet had already collee- 69, ·and became the undi- then Hua pUl'Sued thes~
able.
action 'p.....,JiirttlnC;!tbem
Since Hua's sudden pro- tivised 11- per eent of ;ts spuled ehief of Hunan.
The Afghan Red Crescent
duties vigorously, -making
hefore ·theoniltlon, ,1iDd.,re- motion to Ihe Chinese pr- peasant families, when muThen Lin. aceording to
Society week this year sh·
sharp anti-Soviet st'temceiving ·the \MIPilo~~d emiership earlier this ye- eh of the eountry
was Chinese aceounts failed in
ould be a week of cOmed for their,iniplementa- ar. Wes'tel'l1 analysts' have moving more slowly. It an .attempt to ou~t 'Mao by ents at diplomatic' banquemitment, commitment on
tion the'sodety~lah,ex· bemoaned th~ lack of infor· was. the first sign o! Hu- force and died in an airp- ets and leading a wellthe part of the public, <In
publicised inspection of ea. pand its ongoing prOgra- mation on his exact age, a·s deep interest 'in agricu- lane 'erash
while tryin/:
the part of the governmmmes to an appreciable marital slatus and birthpl- IturaI.reform, the major to eseape to .the Soviet t1hquake-shaken 'areas of
northern China. He
hos
en', and on the part of
uegree. The houses of ace.
theme of his eareer.
Union This was late IS71, little background in forethe society itself to work
destitu'es, and the first
But a review of data
That interest in agrieultu- and the crisis apparently ign affairs, but seems well
with greater Vigour, greaaid centres run by the about Hua available from
re meshed with Mao's own drew Hua ·to -peking
to briefed in talks with visiter determination,
and
'Society serve Ihousands of the Chioese press and Aminsistence
that peasants help fill gaps in the 1ead- tin~ dignitaries.
greater resourcefulness
distressed persons. But eriean tntelligence sourees and !anns take priority ership left by Lin's . men
to promote humanitarian
there are many more aT·
gives enough clues to sket- in the Ohinese brand
flf and help conduct an lnv"His style is low-key:'
services.
.as where the Society can eh character of 'he man Communism. Indeed,
'in estigation of 'he alleged
said New Zealand's Prim"
The Afghan Red Crescen'
estahlish a presence.
who now holds lhe number that same issue of Hsueh coup attempt.
Minister Robert Muldoon.
Society week has been a
Working with the greatest one job tn ChIna
Hsi was a Mao report On
He had proved his loy- "In the presence of chaitweek of mee'ings, of speeeconomy so that it can
agricultural
oooperation. alty to Mao, and his comman Mao he was a totally
ches, of ceremonies. In
establish itself as an ex·
A review of his life ra- Hua's career blossomed.
petence as an administratdevoted
and. mdeed. lovall these meetings glowample in this context, at- ises a question for China's
or to Premier Chou En--' ing follower".
ing tributes have 'been
He Was put on the Pro- Lai.
tracting greater public future; is hE, like most
Hua is tall, robust mrJ
paid to the society, and
cooperalion with more ef- other ChIDese administrat- vincial Party Committee
But
in
1974,
on
the
heilt
genial.
He sporls a crew
hopes expressed for its
feclive and morc open ors, prone tu stress progress in 1956 and became prov- of a radical campaign
to -cut and dons hor/1-1 iincial
Vice
Governor
In
growth But for philanthpublic relations, it
can qver Maoist ideology, or
critICIse LIO and Confuc· mmed glasses to read One
ropic services to expand
will the loyalty to
Mao 1958. but he retained res- ius, and
mustel the resources neeshortly befoi e Western analyst gets
the
a sense of participation,
ded for doing these add- thal won him his job con- ponsibIlities in the Shao- Hua's public secunty app Impression of a "reall:v goshan
area.
and readiness to deliver
tinue eVCn though 'he gied jobs.
In 1959. ;«cording, to do- uintment was confirmed, od war politician", an ureiit man IS dead'!
posters went up in Peking
He appears to have ex- cuments released by Mao- attacking him. He was aC- ganiser who followed hIS
eelled in tense areas and IS'S during the later, .one eused of having "oppress- inspirational leader.
(Washinto'n
Po'Jt/Reu>tImes when opposing forees of Hua's superiors on the ed the revolutionary mas- ter)
Provincial Party Comm.were In close contact and
Friday. Mizan 23, was the Such assessment In th('
one aspect may hamper sucttee
withheld 86 per cent
there
W.IS
a
crilical
momanniversary of the delive- past was carried out in a
cess on all other fronts.
of
the
funds for planling
e~t
in
his
C:lreer
in
the
rance of the nation from the haphazard and
ineffective
The daily Jamhouriat in
late 1950s and early 1960s trees and gra~s in Shaos1928 upheaval. In their Th· way, by inspectors who lac- today's issue comments aD
when he apparently l'isk- han. The offici I) allegedly
ursday's issues all the pre- ke~ adequate training and the Afghan Red Crescenl
ed
the wrath of his local used the money for such
mier dailies of Kabul de- qualification.
Sociely Week.
superiors and China's th- things as beautifiying the
voted Iheir editorials to thc
The Ministry of EducaThis week is observed
tion after instituting the ('very year at this time to en-president to defend plans home of Liu Shaochi then
event.
The nine months uf con'- educational reforms paid focus attention on philanth- to honour M,O's birthplace. China's president, and elswhere in Hunan.
Th<lt nlOve won him Mafusion, and chaos in 1928 keen attention to training ropic work in the nation,
The Cultural RevolutiOn
o·s
gratitude
at
a
time
wheffectively interrupted
all and recruitment of qualif- Meetings and
confereQces
dowments,
designed
to
the constructive efforts who ied personnel for inspection are held durmg 'he week en the Chainnan's futu:'c
defame
LIU
after,
hiS
seemrd uncertain and
it
ich had been launched after and supervision purposes,
in virtually all health and
from
power,
fall
IS possible thai Hua might
the regaining of national in- During the last 'hree years educational institutions 'hials<>
chargE'd
that
Liu
in
<lgain take risks for Manumerous workshops and ghlighting the objectives of
dependence in 1919.
the
early
1960s
ordered
thFo"'ua'ely the crisis did seminars have been conven- the Afghan Red Crescent o·C', mpmory agarn~t his be- at 'he Revolution Exhibitnot last long and His Ma- ed to upgrade thp knowlp- Society, and encouraging trer bureaucratic instincts
Nine months ago. mo,t ion Hall at Shaoshan b"
jesty the late Mohammad dge and skills of the edu- greater participation of the
closed and the exhibit of
outsiders assumed
Hua
Nader Shah, was able to ov- cational supervisors.
public in
philanthropic had actually been
Mao's early career be diSbOI"
erpower the people who had
In the editorial the paper work.
mantled. He even insisted
in
Hunan,
IVIao's
home
prusurped power in the Cou n- stresses the importanCl~ III'
thaI the parking lot
at
The Afghan Red Crescent
try. Once again the country Ihe role of supervisor as an Sociely has fortunately gr- oVince. but then Hua beg- the Shaoshan hostel be plan to make public speechwas put on lhe course of aide 10 the Ministry of Edo- own from a fledgling institues and' the clear accenl elf owed into private plots-development and
national cation, to the schools and
whieh are hated by Maotion ioto One active in all
ShallHi plovince was heareconstruction. Mizan 23 is training institutions, and to the provinces.
Ists
as a vestigc' of capitard.
an important
anniversary the teachers aod Ihe studlism
During Ihe las,l year '.he
date which has been henc'c- ents II notes lhat to attain Society has rushed to the
The eventual purge of
iOUMAta'
ChllleSe oUlcials confirmmaximum results in areas help of thousands of people
forth ohserved every year.
Hua's superiors
i·n HunFocke
ed tint Hua was from that an, and Hua's simultaneoIn Thursday's issue the to which the educalional hil by catastrophes sueh as
"That's my home! Con you produce a warch wQt
nOllhern
China
province.
daily Anis also carries nil reforms programmes arc floods, eart hquakps. drouus rise, indicates that he
rant?"
The Taiwanese also reeditorial on inspection and addrcssed, pursuing of an ght. etc_
did not cooperate with the
ported ,that they had ansupervision at the nalion's integrated approach is highuld postwar· record
that
ly essential, and neglecting
educational institutions.
Thr. society also extends a
idenlifi"d
Hua
as
SeCII'eThe inspector and the suhelping hand 10 Ihe poor,
l'.l'v "'
the Comnlunist
pervisor has a vital role 10
LONDON, Oct. 17. AFI').' to [he patients in hospitals
Pa;·tv COIll.niltec in ChiaPARIS, Oct. 17 (AFP).- ed Germany with 2.1 m.lI- vaccine died.
play in the successful . im- -The London Sunday Times I and in their homes, and to
Cheng County in the Lu- The French are getting mo' ion hectolitres (466 millions
They died mostly after
plementation of 'he educa- today arcused the US air· Ihe physically handicapped
Liang area of Shansi befre choosy about their wines, gallons), .followed by Belg· being inoculated in a natitional reform programmC's
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and
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and bring positive' and relC'Two years earlier,
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vant changes in lhe proc·
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compared
to
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bought
172 thousand hectoess and !;ystem of f'ducatimodifications to a rear door ce 10 victims of calamities
lies of the Kiangsi Soviet
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. - Afghani~tan· ,has ,never ates -are placed in dir\::et
8 1 RoDiId G.'ft'*'
nagement of prospe_etive
, been Ii poor nation itt te- lllJlllpetltiOO with grain;,
.
'reseIVes WI also afford
'
nn~ <l! its natUral healJty domestie animals.
Is one of the very faetors
at~ .. c:dtey too real. protection to predator sP-·'. i
_and ·wildlife resources 9S - 1n!Afilhanistan one oJ 'J8poDSible 'fnt: "dtclitie in ize the value of the Mar- ecies along with other ma-those o~ us ~o, hqve tr: - 'the high, priorities of 'Ithe' enirilal numtlerii.
ca 'Polo' &beep for their mmals and birds, so 'anru08velled extemiv.ely in the 'UNDP fME> !National Pa~unting,lhowever, of eO- 'own ,eemliY..The hunt- mals of perhaps a lesser
country can ,bear •.witness. rks ,-and ·,wildlife oReseurc- arolled and, ehanneUed in • 'jog pI'lIgr8mme provides economic Vlliue are not by
Wltether oQe .joutmlys nor- es Project. is ,to ,advise G0- the ~ight ,direction ean. be j6dlvidual,~'ploYment,an any means fo'llotton. As
th to Badakhshan and the vernment with respect to the ;very,.mean.,of salvati<!n opportunity io rent yaks a beginning iII this directhign Pamir or Hindu Ku- its wild ungulate P9pula- -for much of Afghanistan's
and ,1It>rsf5l ,d'or transpo,'t ion, FAO will recommend
sh Mountains, or southwtion, namely . 'mounttain ,wildlife. An example
IS .and paA~k .an.iJJ?-als , and a to Government in the .fiards_ towards the seistan sheep ahd, ,gC/lts. 'l'hese ,well ,iUustll8ted by the ve- nearby mmet fOr domes- nal report of the prOject·s
an,d fascinating landscapes include' Marco 'Polo sheep. ry sueeetlSfuJ tOUl;st hun- tic animals ,as food supp- first phase an additional
of the Dashte Baqua and two subspecies of ibex, fo- ting progJ:amme of the
for the,expeditions. Mo- huntmg/reselVe prolframThe children of the village of Qala-i-PariJ'a receivc
Da'shte M,rgo, the country ur subspecies of urial sh- Afghan ,Tourist Organizat- Iy
reover, .ATO ,annually pr- me for u- reo Polo sheep
pulsates with a visual and eep, four'sub6peeles
of iOn in the Big Pamir. For ovides chitJ\ing for lhe po- in Nuristan,
..... and ibex in
free clothing material, s'ationary and school texts as
almost spiritual attraetion markhor, and ~Id goat. the past eleven years A- or and ,young, as ":ell as Ajar
Valley. Depending
part of the overall plan of Government to assist local
whieh can only be des.cr- The reasoning behind this TO has carried 01'1 a contr. stationery' for school child- on findings of an autumn
pe<lple while implementing its hunting I conservation
p"ogramme.
'ibed .as awesome. ShariJ:tg selection is not at all ra· olled haIVest of trophy ren of nearb y v111 ages. Me- 1976 study, it is hoped th. .
the vast array o! landseap- ndom. All the abnVe men- Marco Polo sheep . rams dical treatment is also fur- at urial sheep nf the Ajar
'+"+'::+:+:_+:'+.::+.:~+."¥:+.:+::+
+.
es and habitate with its tioned ungulates are social, which do not exeeed 'tw- nished free of charge by Valley may also be incluhuman population are over that is they oecur in gro- elve animals per year. Ei- the resident doctor at the ded ih the ovenll tourist
120 wild mamals and more ups, unlike the more soli- ghteen can safely,be taken
hunting eamp. In short hunting (programme.
t;"¥'+."+"+"+ '+',+"+"+"+' +. '+ + '+"+ +..+..+.. .
than 450 speeies of birds. tary leopard or bear. and from this partieular sub- Government
'and local pC'Ongoing neees.sary biolo.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ,
..+;
most of which are
futl are' thus more easily foupopulation 'according
to ople prosper and a segemgieal/ecological
sUIVeys
~ I~
time residents while some nd. These ungulates are our calculations so ATO ent of the wildsheep pop. and investigations are ea-I
I.
safe
others oecupy the country- also 'very 'tradltion8J
In has all<>wed itself a
II
ulation
with
Its
habIt
It
is
rned
out
by
projeet
bioloside only sese 'lally, Unf- their use of range
land, margin'should any of their
gist 'advisers with eount.ortunately, ma"y of these so onee located, We h-ave clients desire a second tl- protected.
A major goal of thiS terparts of the Directorate I .,1
1111~i
animals have become too some guarantee that they ophy. The profit , realis"d project
is that this succe- of Wildlife
and Naional II
~i
hunt
is ssful venture
such
familiar to Afghans throu- will again be present in from
of wildlife Parks Department of F _ I"
Carpet show to be held from October 23 to "i'
considering
gh the sights of a rifle. the. same areas from year tremendous
0
Ilil~.1
reserve COUP Iod wil h expl· rests .and Range, Ministry
IIINovember in Jashen area. All are weclome.
the ve.ry low
operatlOg oit3tion will 'be instigated of Agriculture. The Direc- "
particularly villagers
in to year depending upon
.
(376) 4----1 :
the provinces who can on- the sesaon. 'The third re'S- costs as the eUITent tariff among the other wild ung- torate, ereated in 1972, will
per' animal is US $12.950.
Iy appreCiate wildlife in on is economic. and from
the form n!'a food or ec- the viewpoint of UNDP The prqgramme involves ulate populati<lns as we coneern.itself with. manR-.·, . . . . ._-lIIi:!z..-----~!)i
of
, ----- - - - - - - . . III
processing
only tw,:lye ean foresee an anuual in- gement Bnd protecllon
onomic resource. Oeat1'y and- the Government holds
come
for
Government
of
the
country's
future
system.
~
their actions are justified much impOTtanee. Fortun- tourists "0 it hos an add- over one' half million do- of reserves,
D3rks
and
'.
p
ed,
atlraction
for
ATO.
in tenns of needs and tra- ate for Afghanistan most
liars through a fulJy dev- sanctuaries_ Oiher ~etivit•
dltlons. Additionally, the of the wild ungulates me- young and growing organeloped
tourist
hunting
ies
include
a
training
pr.1I
Ministry
of
Education
needs
two
garbage
collmarginal lands in this cou- ntioned occur here in fatr ization, in that there is programme. For a very ogramme for wardens and.ecting vehicles model
AHM-53.
.
ntry, ie. those npt suitable abundance. They. are ex~. little strain on its facilit- minimal financial investrn- .conselVation guards
thatll
Individuals,
local
and
foreign
firms
who
can
pro.~
for agriculture are tic and very desirable t,- ies and personnel.
With respeet to conserv- ent to set up th'ese progr- was es.tablished two years .vide should send their offers and the catalogue within P
heavily. utilised by
the ophy animals-and
thus
are ago WIth aSsistance from dten d~s of pubJieatioof this advertIsement to~
pastoral segment of Afg- have a high market pote- ing the 'Mareo Polo sheep. ammes-the returns
manifold. Original invest- Ihe Government of Iran.
lithe Foretgn Procurement Department of Ministry of"
a
hunting
ban
has
been
han· sodety. These Jands, ntial - among internationments are immediatelv reAnnually twenty traine_IIEducalion.
,
.
(372) 3--31!
many of them very much al sportsmen. One might effeeted in a four-valley
gained
the
first
year'
or
es
from
the.
Direetorate.(9.Q."~"~~"QQtl6t1
overexploited by domestic question what all thIS ~]S . reseIVe in the Big Pamlr operations and profits arc receIve practIcal and cou- ...
_
and grazing of domestic in every true sense of the rse instruetion abroad up ~ ~~
stock, are major range ar- to do with
conservatIOn
eas for wildlife. Cert31Dly and protection of wildlife stock has been reduced
word-instantaneous From to three years to enable
Local prople have bee~ the viewpoint of conserva- them to carry Out necessaa (significant portion
'of as it was mentioned that
co-operative in these re- tion, development and rnathe country's wild ungul.
overexploitatibn-hun,(lDg
ry supervisory work
as
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BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Hotel Management
Enterprise owns 16 hotels
and three modern res'aurants in Kabul and p"ovinces
and during 1354 its hotels
and restaurants made a profit of more than 19 million
afghanis as compared to
1353, said Abdul Manan
Quddusi President of Hotel
Management Enterprise in
an interview
Times.

with

Kabul

on

the

maintenance

and
salary
of the employees. Training of the em·
ployees and providing them
clean and standard uniforms
also gets

consideration

in

all hotels.
The guests in the hotels
and restaurants usually turn-up in the summer and

ation and development

'hotels and, restaurants

of

hotel management and rest-

who are already

terprise is headquartered in

hotel managemen!.

Kabul.

additional monetary inputs. particularly m the fle- ~
Ids of public
eduea\lon Ifo
and awareness.
'!!
A e<>-operative effu"«
between Afghanistan and
Iran was carried out last ~
January in thell' first jOint aerial survey of
:he
Selstan
wetlands durmg
which approximately
a
half million
waterfowl
were counted on the HamI C:ontln ued
0 n OOlle 41

ar:e

trained in

~anan

says that the in.
creaSe registered by the hotels' income is the result of

The enterprise has under
its influenee Hotel Kabul, first class service, good food
Hotel Aryana, Hotel Islam and Ihe behaviour of 'he
Qala, Herat Hotel, Farah- staff towards the guest ~nd
rod Hotel, Bast Hotel, Gar· it is hoped that in 1355 •
dez Hotel, Sorobi Hotel, Gh- further increase will be reazni Hotel, Kandahar HOlel, gistered in 'he hotels and
Spinzar HOIeI, Hotel 'Khin- 'restaurants income as there
jan. Istalef Hotel, Hotel has been a swift flow of
Park, Hotel Bahar Paghman tourist this year.
and Hotel
Mazare-Sharif
The enterprise has also
and Khaiber, Baghe-Bala
submitted its seven years
and Spozhmai restaurants.
<levelopmen' plao to the
The income' from the afo- state as required by the
hotels and res,,:

laurants in 1353 was more
than 22 millions and 750
Ihousand afghaois during the
following year the incomc
.oearly doubled itself reach-

urists are interested to go.
Hotel and restaurants income and development dire·

dards of hoteis and . restau·
rants under its management fO international levels.

The hygenic food and cleanliness get a top priority in
all the programs of the enterprise,

47,
ImodelGhori

I

Cement Faetorynecds one Ru~ian Volga,

car.

Businessmen. local and foreign firms who

can

proVide should send theiloffers to the Liaison Depa
rtment of Ghon Cementin Shal'-I-Nau and bE' pre
sent on October 27
forbidding. Seeurities requlr
ed.
(374) 3-1
I
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Ministry of Commun-icallons needs
150 ton
3mm telephone wire wit,h ZIDl" covel' and electrical
re.slStance per loop
Km :14 t:iHM.
.
Indlv~ju,ls, local
and foreign firms who can
supply should come
at2 p.m. on November J to
the Foreign Supoly Departmenl
for bidding Specification can be seen.
(375) 3-1
IIimm"~lUinrmllnI1iIWlnrronttl~IWUI"Ullntt~I~~unll~nll~nlmll~lI'l~iIInIlIHIIII,UiIIllnlillillUHI~nnlll'"" nrnnUIIWlrnUlllllln,
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OFFER RE·CE1VED· ~~

IJ.

,Banai' Construction
"nit has. received an offer f"r two hundred-thous.and brick tile at 2.85 du 1I0r pel' square metre from Afghan Palin"'rs to
be Ii
delivered and insured upto Kabul.
~
Individual, local and 'forelgn firms who want to supply at lower price'
_:Uld eOme On October 26to the Banai ConstructionUnil at Yaka Too!. speClf-1I
, ieati
....
. . . . . . ~ _ _ ~,;

e

clly depends on the foreign·
tourists visitin~ Afghanistan but a real boom in the
income of the hOlels and
restaurants will be registered onCe the domestic tourism is encouraged and tak-

I

-------

es a start. Domestic tourism

The room charges and the
price of food varies in each

hotel
and
~estaurants
managed by the enlerprise.
hotel in remote areas

I

OFFER' RECEIVED

I

restaurants in different pa-

and five hundred thousand
afghanis. Manan said that

lower" price

»:«««<~C«««

~9~~~_~_"

for opening new hotels and
rIs of Ihe country where to-

at

Banai ConstructIOn Unit has received an offer Cor seven items of toilet
equipments at the to.tal
priCe of $U&-21330.4U to be delivered at Hairatan
Port f. om a Cze,choslavk ian Tile Product Co.
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who can proVide the above at lower
priee should come on October 27 to the Banai Con struGUon Unit ,I,
Yaka
Toot. Specifieation can be seen.

projected seven year development plan of the sf atp,
A large number of recommendatiOns have bee.n made

ing to more than 42 million

the hotel enterprise toils relenllessly to raise the stan·

Ajar Valley Rescrve: The Government is successfully protecting a vast area ID Bamiyan' Province which
contains an abundant wild life fanna and some of the
most beautiful arid landsc ape in all of Asia.

can prOVide

set

ources and we have received other indications for

usually picked up from the
~raduates of the Ho.el Management School and others

aurants in Afghanistan at
international levels without
any floating eapitaL The en-

now

foreIgn firms who

shold come on Octobei 27to the Sevice Department.
)377) 3-1

uts other than UNDP res-

on the tourist inflow in the

of Finance. for the coord in':'

IS

MlDistry of Public Health has received a'n offer
for 10 Dari 33 cm carnage OblY',ti typewriters each
at Afs 24,750 from AlTA.
IndiViduals. local and

racted mOre financial inp-

spring season and in
the
winter the attendants
is·

country, but the hotels and
restaurants remain open throughout the year. The employees of the enterprise.s

n~mentioned

Construction

for May 1977 at whieh time both areas should be
offieially gazetted as sanctuaries. Afghanistan's interest in its wildlife resources has thus already att-

very low dependil)g directly

The Hotel Management
Enterprise came up in 1353
as a profitable enterprise in
the framework of Ministry

Offer received

well as 'to collect importal1t management data from
pI oteated areas. A recenf'
gi'ant from the World Wildlife Fund of $24.000. has
been made available through the project to construct warden/research stations at our flamingo/waterfowl areas at Ab-i-Estada and Dashte Nawar.

Hotel enterpnse
.
Income increases

arc

not very costly. The price
lisl has been prepared after
a careful examination of the
expenditures and the standard on which a hotel or a
restaurant is to run Manan

added that a large amount
of [b. funds are expended

is al a very low ebb in Afghanistan hardly any Afghan js seen visiting Bamiyan,

MIOIstry 01 EducatIOn needs followlDg 5 items of steam engine sp:..lre parts
fOI' 'he Secondary Technical School;6 E1eetrodom assembly
No EA-721li28
10 Steam Regulator Dlaphram Kit No SB- 452.
2 Pressure Guage No. SB-225
5 Safty Valve No. SB-410.
4 Ebocolvte 21 Ib No. SB-lOO
Individuals, local and foreign 'finns who can
supply send their
uffels
and eatalogues within t"l1 days of pubhcatlOns of this advert,semen, til the
Foreign Procurement Departmenl of the Ministry 01 Education.

'Bande Ameer, historic-

a I places in Herat or Haddah ~tc. This lack ';f interest is attributed to the lack
of 'ransport and the boarding and lodging costs. There
should be separate rates
for the local tourists only
then can the industry make
a real surge forward,

~,
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LONDON, Oct. 17, (Reuter).- Britain yesterday
anDounced that the Geneva conference on RhodesIa'. future would open thI'ee days later than planned. on October 28. to give
the delegations more time
to prepare.
Foreign Secretary Anthony Crosland sa.id in a statement that the' postponement, was in view of dii1fioolb"s "some of
the
parties are having

In

ge-

tting theIr delegations to
Geneva on time"
However. he emphasised
that Bntain would
still
hke those delegatwns who
could m.clnage it to conve.
ne 'n Geneva on October
21 as originally plal1ned
for Pi c-confel"ence oonsultations.
The conference WIll tl Y
to set up an IOterim multi-racial govel~nrnent
to
guide Rhodesia to black
ma)o~iy rule wIthin twu
years. Britain has inVIted
black nalionahst
leaders
Joshua Nkomo. Bishop
Abel Muworewa and Robert Mugabe and Ian Sm,tho premier of the whiteminority Sahsbury regmle
Bntam's
postporlement
of the Geneva conference
wJlI allow Mugabe
and
Nkomo more time to 01 g. amse their strategy

Mugabe
in partIcular
had made strong pI essu Ie

Conservation
(Contmued from page 3)
un-J-Puzak and Hall\un

-I-Saben. Th,s constl uclIve
c0-operatlon
WIll
contmue WI th an aun
to
combme protectlOl1 enfolcement for thiS Internat.
ionally Important watel fowl area Nor has AfghanIstan forgotten about

Its

areas of outstandJDg natural beauty An Important fIrst step was
taken
by Government In
197:l
when Bande Amll
was
declared " Nat,onal Pal k
prOject
All ain1 of the
for 1977'W1lJ be to' produce
a park" management plan
that will enable Govel nment to profit economIcally
from thiS wonderful nat-

ional resourCe and secure
Its propel

tLUSAKA, Zambia, Oct.
17, (AP1').-A crucial sum-

protectIOn and

development III pace With"
VISItor utihsallOll

The con""rvatlon of Afghantstan's wtldllte
and
places 01 m1(tw'al beauty
IS not only all Impel atIve
I esponslb,ltty of
the Government to Its OWn people and the world at large, but IS a very LmpOItant and economICally PI_
ofItable natul al reSOUrce
whIch IS not being 19noled.

mit meetlng of four pre:
side..ta of the Mrican "FrODt Line" states will be beld
here today before tbe ~e
Deva . conference on Rhodesia, diplomatic and Rbodesian nationalist ~ources said.
Mozambique PresideDt Ssmora Machel will be accompanied to 'he meeting by
leaders of the 12.000 Rbodesisn guerrillas based in
his couDtry It was not immediately known if political
leaders of Rbodesia's black
nationalist movements ,would take part too
The olber -presidents coming are Julius Nyerere of
TanzaDla and Seretse Kha·
ma of Botswana.
The visit01's and host PresldeDt Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia are expected 10 dis·
cuss the failure of Britain
to iavite veteran Rbodesian
nalionalist leader Ndabaningi Sithole to the Geneva
conference.
Sithole former militanl
head of the Zimbabwe Rbodesia) African National Union ZANU) was' deposed by
his secretary-general. Robert Mugabe.
The presidents also will
discuss the possibility of black conlrol of Ihe Rhodes·

for a postponement.
He when Mugabe and Nkomo
faced the problem
that joined ID a "p'atriotic frmany of his supponers In ont"
the Zimbabwe African NaThe fIve "front line" prtIOnal Umon (ZANU) are esidents of African states
In detentlOl1'
In RhodeSIa in the region have informand Zambia
ed Sithole through TanzaHe saId, however. that nian President JuliUs Nyethe release of four of hIS rere Ihat they would like
suppor tel's hel e had now
to see him at Geneva
been secured.
The BritJsh ForeIgn OffDuring his visit
hc.le,
Ice
has been informed of
hetsaid. he would consult
the ,tand ta ken by the five
WIth followers of Nkomo
presJdents
Nattonahst sources said he
They WIll probably d,salso plans to hold all Important meeting of h.s ZA- CUSs the Sithole problem
NU followers here next when they meet today m
Zambia. observers believweek to secure £,uoport foJ'
ed.
his strategy.
A fourth nation11,st. the
Revandabanigi Sltole wlio
dIsputes the ZANllleaders(Continued from paRe II
h,p. has not been inVIted
According to another rcto the Geneva cnnference
port
the Commission at its
Informed sources said Britain is awaIting the verd- preparatory meetings eJecIct of today's "frontllDe" ted as ill; deputy chairman
summit on whether he sh- Mohammad Yahya Maroofi
the Deputy Director of UN
a II be IDvi ted
MeanwhIle Veteran Rh- and Jl}ternational Relations
odesian nationalist Nd>ban- Department of the Foreign
ingl Slthole has refused Mimslry
The
representative of
·to take part in the Geneva
conference on Rhodesia Turkey chairs the Commis"5 a membe.· of BIshop Ab- sion.
('I Muzorewa's delegatIOn,
After its meetln!:s and ian army and police under
a spokesman for the rev. observation in Afghanistan
the propo~ed interim gOY·
Sothole saId he, e yester- the Commjssion will hold ernmen' to lead to black
,day.
Iran majority rule, IOformed soSimilar meetings in
He wtll unly go to Gen- and Turkev
urces said
('va a$ head of " delegatIOn uf the ZImbabwe (Rhodesl"! Afncan
NatIOnal
UnIOn (ZANU) whIch he
founded.
the Tanzanian
MOSCOW Oct 17, (Ta- and filght Engineer Valery
Rozhdestvensky was launnews agency Shlhata quo- ss).- SovIet spaceshIp "So
yu z-23" piloted by camm- ched into orbIt lasl week
trd the spokesman as ~aying
,ander VvachesI"v Zudov But according to latest repObscI vel s were
stl uck
orts the Soviet UniOn scSltholes's name from the
rapped plans for a space
list of black
natJOnol,st
link-up between the ma(Continued from page 1) nned Soyuz spacecraft and
leaders jnvited 10 the canFactory'spoke
about the the earth-orblting Salyul
ferehcc by Bntaln That ov·
and function
-5 scientIfic stallon becaerslght prompted BlsJ>op pl-oductlOn
uSe of technical trouble
Muzorewa to offer to inC- of the factor tes
DUlmg the conference
Tass news agency annolude thr PastOl III
the
a nUJTlbel uf engineers heunced
that
cosmonauts
Bishop's delegation
ld dlScussluns and Jt was Vyacheshv Zudov. 34. and
It seems that thc B"t- deCIded that a comnllttee
Valery . RozhdeStvensky,
Ish Foreign OffIce would be set up short! y to work
37. were compelled to retpI efer haVlDg th,' Pastol
towards coordmatlOn of tcum Immediately to eat1h
merged 111 thc
BIShop's chnlcal plogl'ammes In the
board the Soyuz-23
on
delegation [10m the extcr~ ('ountlY.
'p"cecraft launched Thurnal factIOn of the Afncan
At the end the ActlDg sday.
NatIOnal CounCIl CANC)
Deputy
MInIster uf MlDes
The dockmg operatIOn
,athel than be thel e Iep.
and Jndustnes Eng. Abdul
SaI~t began
WIth the
r csentlOg himself
expressed
Friday night at 185 GMT
Invited aSide flOlll the' Sam ad Sal ah
Bishop were Joshua Nku- .lppreClatlon [or recomme- but was cancelled because.
aod
views
of 'unforseen factors" tD
mo. head of the IDternal ndations
faction of the ANC. and put forward by englUeers the Soyuz·s "approacn coguen lila
)cadeT
Robell as I"gal d. the cslabltshm- mand system ". T.ss added
Salyut-5 wa" continuMugabe. who affirms he ent of a technological resecentel'
whIch
WIll
be
a,
ch
•
lUg
Its orbit
normally.
's the Ieal head of ZANU
Mugabe IS said to be constructIve and effective Tass said
In 1974 Soyuz-18 retu.supported by tho,c mo,t fOI g,owth of mdustt y In
the coun try
ned after three days after
active In then ar med Stl ~
In addItIOn to heads 01
falhng to link WIth
the
uggic agamst the Rhodesdepartments of the Mmlst- Salyut-3 station
la'r-) white lcglme
ry. the COnrPl cnee was al- Reute,. adds that two SovOpen Ilvalry
between so attended by Dean 01
Iet cosmonauts_were expecthe lev. Slthole .Ind MugCollege
of EnglDeel'lng. ted 10 Ietum to earth yesabe for leadership uJ the :<;ome teachers and repl ese:- terday aboard their Soyuz
ZANU grcw ail the sharp_ ntatjvc~ of Interested mdu- -23 spacecraft after abaner in the past few da) > stl'l al J nsti tues
donIng a planned hnk-up

Narcotic

Thailand calm'
BANGKOK. Oct. 17. (A,FPl - Tcn d Iy" after the
I mlhtal'y take 'ove, he"Thatland Is calm and Ba,ngkok's man -tn'-Ihe st: reet is Clulte happy
WIth
thl' way things have tUl n'ed ou'. especIa' Iv beCluse
the pI ice of I Ice has dro• opl'd shal ply Since the ('1Iup
Nowadays
hUUSW1VC"
pay 50 bahl (twu dollars)
fo. a tang
15-ktllls-33
ouunds) ul nCe lostead ul
(;11 b.tlll (~411 dullals)
·Nllal IS mOle, the opp~
oSltlun's teeth have
been
(haw" by the way the .u·
Itng 1I111,tal v Nat"mal Ac.-

I

Wakhan Valley: Local people have an opporlunity to
rent their yaks and share with Government in the
ecoDomic beneflto of a wild\Jfe reserve-tourist hunting
programme.

Tourist hunler wHh Ma rco Polo sheep I,ophy. Big
Pamir.; This large ram

inches'l'ef' horn)

IS

9 Y£>•.Il s old and

-First unof{fdaJ. retiuu
b8Dota showed' 2,031 votes
shoWed President FerdInand ....alDat 31 for the 'proPONI
l4:areos yC8terday heading COII8titutional amendments
for inaaaive victory in are-' and 2,205 against 'J:1 for
ferendum which would live
continuation of martial
the Philippines ita first law.
patliament WIder martial
Despite opposition calls
law and further eDtreucb for a boycott of the "sham
him in his lItroolJDan role. referendum". yesterdsy tuThe two-day vote will end rnout amoDg tbe 'J:1 million
today.
registered voters aged 15
and
over-more Iban half
Returns from three provinces g~ve Marcos, 59-year- the total 42 million populaold former soldier who has tioD-was apparently rnasaive aDd peaceful in the
ruled this predominantly
Catbolic Dation of 7,000 couDtry'a 69.000 precincts.
Voting is compulsory on
islands by decree since 1972,
pain
of a maximum six momore than 90 per cent
nIbs
imprisonment. though
of the votes. This was more
none
of
the one million peoor less the expected tread.
pie who failed to vote in
Marcos called the fourth a February 1975 referenreferendum under martisl dum Was arrested
law to ratify niDe proposed
In Manila. tbe
boycott
constitutioDal amendments
whicb .would enable him to move was centred in a Ro-'
organise an interim "batss- man Catholic Church only
ang pambansa" (parliam- a few blocks from the Maent) partly elected and par· lacanay Presidential Palace where aboul 1.000 studtly appointed by him.
ents. workers and slum-dwThe amendmeDts would ellers held. an hnur·lonl(
also preserve his detTee-ma- prayer rally.
king powers. Under a pat·
liameDtary seL-up Marcos
wields the powers of both
President aDd Premier. including the power to dissolve parliament when he sees
fit during Itemergencies".
AMMAN. Oct. 17. (Reuter) - Saudi Arabia will
In addition voters were "hOJ:tly WIthdraw
troops
asked yesterday if they .,a- whIch have been based to
nted martial law' itself to Jordan smce 1&67, lD
a
continue. The early returns
move reflecting. mlh tary
changes in the Middle Ea-

m"dSUI t S fj2

Jh space with an unmanlled orbital laboratory.
The announcamenl thal
their mIssion to board the
Salyut-5 labOratory had
been called off was made
Fnday by the official Tass
New c agency
The agency said a fault
rn Ihe .ystems controlling
the approach the t",,, craft was to blame.
The two cosmonauts, both. making theIr first space flIght. had been widely
expected to board SaJyut
-5 for a stay of several
weeks.

..,t, informed

sources said

yesterday.
A SImilar
withd,l'awal
of SaudI troops froto SyrI.a was VIrtually (compiled last weekend
The offIcial explanatIOn
for the relurn home
of
the SaudI b"gades. e 'ch
of about 4,000 men,
In
Syna and Jordan IS that
they need 10 be re-eqUlpped and retrained
But the timing of the
WIthdrawal fmm Syna gave nsc to speculation that R.yadh wanted to dISSOCiate Itself from Syrla's
military mtervenlIon
In
Lebanon.
The planned wlthdl'aw-
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BEIRUT, Oct. 17, (Com· sad's army had already pabiDed Wire Services).- A used In its offensive with
ceasefire order by Syria's tanks and mfantry against
head of state brought an PalestiDlan commaDdos figuDeasy calm to civil war ba- hting to prevent a Syria",
ttle fronts in Lebanon yes- baltered capital of Beirut
terday.
The Syrian leader's ceaPresident Bafez AI-Assad . seflfe order came after an
flew into Riyadh for an
appeal by Saudi
Arabia's
Arab summit conference on King Khalid '0 halt the figh·
the Lebanese conflict and ting and thus create a favsaid he had instructed his ourable atmosphere for the
forces to silence their guns. Riyadh talks aimed at sett·
Many hours earlier just hng Ihe IB-month-old war
after dawo. President As- which has claimed more th-

NEW-DELHI, Oct.
17,
.(AFP).-80viet Foreign MiDiater AJldrei Gromyko will
visit India SOOD for talks
with Indian leadenl on bilateral aDd intematloanl issues the' EDglisb daily "Time~ of India" reported yes.
terday.
The Ilaper said the visit
would coincide with the conelusion of economic cooperation agreements on joint
ventures in third countries
The Soviets were said to
have decided to buy a substanlial amount of engineering goods from Indls for
the Soviet-aided steel project in Iran Indian finished gollds would also be boo
lI~ht for other Soviel pro'
jects in Iraq. the paper ad·
ded
The paper said Gromyko's
visit would be in responsr
to an invitation from POI'eign Minister Y. B. Chavan.
Thp two had mr.t twice n
in Mol'cOW last month whl"'n
Chavan stopped off in the
Soviet capita' during
his
trrp to and from Mongolia

I
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left-wing activists In pIlson
Only about 600 were ex·
pected to remain behmd
bars as haldline mIlitants
<is the I e:sult of an lIlvestIgatlOn. In the meantimc
pohce have been uncoverIDg caches of document,
and weapons throughout
Thailand

to counter a spate of

Sadat's peace plan

rejects partition
•

The tmy petl'ol porI

oj

urn- Jiyeh. a third of the way
ours
from Sidon to Beirut. IS stJII
Th'ese J umours havl." be-

operatIonal But it could nol
en picked up and publtshcover the petrol nreds of
ed "n a systematIc hshBeirut's
western half even
lOTI In ~'Ome countl ies _
if operations rontlOup.d unThey range £10m stOlles disturbed by Syrian ur rig-·
artillery,
obsrrvers
of spIllS within the mJl,tal y htlst
said
ranks to talk that
lefl\Vmg commandos arc plaMeanwhile Synan fOlces
OIling to kIdnap schoolchGuerrillas. an estImated
ildelll
raJnp.d arlllJcrv slH~lIs and
seven III 8 000 armed men
The I umours usu'dly st- rockets on positIOns
held
h lYe not 'r"acted to the al t In lhe market places by PaJestJnian cornm,lOdos
coup Only une attack. On and they spread like Wild and their 'Ieftist Lebanese
a small.
i~lolated pohco
fll e. Bankok. a cIty of 4- alhe!'i last IlIght dpsplte a
post in nOJ'1heastel n Th~
500000 mhabltants wh,ch ceasefll'f' order by Syrian
dand. has hcen leported
stretches fm almo·,t
RO Pre~i1df'nt If[lf(·z Assad, till'
kdometl es (50 nllles)
ID Palestinian
news agency
mtnl~ll alive H..· !OI m CouMore than 100 of Bahglength. IS e,pe<JIally vul- WAPA lepOlled.
IIcd INARC, 11Isi no lIme
kok's citIzens c]ught out nerable lO even IlOuted te~
"' l.lcl<.llng ThalJand, eeat nIght have .had 10 spend
Ilorist actIOns, the psychWAFA whose accounts of
onOllll(' Ind '.Helal plob1C'a mght at thelr local poliological action
"peclallSl the Ill'month-old CIVIl War
"'S
ce statllln. leav 109 the ne- ,aId
have been largely accurate,
SlI'C" then, ,tude"l a(xt mOlnll1g 50 baht (two
said
Synan ~ulJner shad op_
t1Vlst" ~IlIClII leltl~l glllUp....
dollat's) POOICI
Doetols,
Aglagflan lefolm Is
of
eJ1(~d up on Palestinian-Jet.
lebt:ls havl." blt'n Il'stIIC(~
passengers fOJ J:Jte-nlght speCial JmpOltance
The
ed tll " wal 01 wUlds -IU'
fltghts and others who can mlhtary men are fully aw- tlst positions at and nCaI
nwu IS wh It'h Ihey appal e- JaIl
1 ustlfy
their pl'esc:i'1ce on
ill c that anythIng less th. Aley. 12 kms east of Beirut
j11tly hnpe Will kild thl." mI·
The milItary coup which
the Slreets can, howevel, c.1T1 a comprhenslve
plan on th(~ main highway to easIlt,lI \' !/It.'11 t,1 lUl'n Ii) lep- ended a ,three-yeal exp- ~till move alound.
to detect insurgency 10 Th- tern Lebanon and Damascus'
The agency said t he Syr111'~SllJll lfl"'h·...d (If ('llneel n- CllnWllt 10 democracy and
A speCIalist In psycholoalland IS Itself doomed to
'11lg Ihl'rn~elvl':-' wlIh
I Ice
lJusted Premier Pnnce Se- glcal action said thut thl' failure-and In Th~iland, Ians shelled Aley. A111 Al
bowl questIOns
n, P, Imo) . from
powet
curfew would be lifted nethe fallmels make up 110 Jdideh. Soul EI-Gharb and
The ,esult .s lh,t. by all Oet Ii left a death toll of xt week It was claimed as per cent of the nallon's 44 Dhour Ahad,yeh With heavy
a,tillery and multIple roc'..:'1...:)p_L_'a_,_a_n_('_(>_S_l_h_e__c_o_u_n_c_"__~...:I.....:a_n...:d.....:3.:..0:...0...:0_S_lu_d_e_n_t_s_a_n_d
__a--.:p:.,l_e_c_a_u_t:.,;lonary meas._u_I_'e_ _n_'i_II_IO_n_ _I_n_h_~_b_'_ta_I1_'_s
_
ket laulleht'l s
SInJUlta!lf'u'

of Lebanon
,

RIYADH, Oct_ 18, (Reuter).- Egyptian Presideat
Anwar Sadat yesterday submitted a 13-point progra.
mme for ending tbe Lebanese civil war to an Arab
summit meeting here. EgyptiaD sources said.
The proposals, set before
the leaden of Saudi Arabia. Syria. Lebanon, Kuwait
and the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO). called for an immediate hslt
to the fighting and a political dialogue between all
the w8R"ing parties, the sources said

Schlesinger
backs arms
sales to China
WASHINGTON. Oct. 18,
(AFP) - Fonner defense
Secretary James Schlesinger, back from a visit to
Cbina. yesterday urged that
the Uniled States
should
cODsider . selling arms to

In Jordan they have been encamped
near
the
ancIent town of Kar ak In
the mountains to the east
of the dead sea. and mformed S'Ollrces he.e said thclr families started lIe'IVIng for home fIve' months
ago.
The saId there had been
plan~ for
~ome mO'nths
for the brigade to go hu·
me in the second half of
October. and thele wele
beheved to be 00 plans "l
present for Its retUln

I
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Cblna

ARAB SUMMIT:_

en lo
such speculation
and suppor ts the offlc,al
explanatIOn for the move
Saudi troops fought alongside Jordll1lan ,n the
war of attntion With Israel follOWing the 1967 wal
and backed up Synan fUlce' In the Golan heIghts
In the 197~ war

From Bhamdoun. on
a
strategic road junction. they
can stop supplies from Ih,'
Bekaa valley reaching B"Irut

~.

\ P

al from Jordan i9 not op-

an 40.000 hves
Althougb Ihe leftIst-held
port of Tyre. 36 km
(23
mtles) soutb of Sidon, was
unusually busy yestel day
handhng foreigners diverted from Sidon, SYI ian gunners are now in ~ positIon
to stop gOods traffic to the
coastal road from tbe south
10 Beirut

IIdes wIlJ be

clear

throalhoat tile ClOUbtly in

Cbina.

Latest ceasefire order hrin~s uneas'y
calm to Lebanese civil tvar fronts

after military takeover

headed by AdmIral Sangad Chllawyoo has things
well ,n hand throughoul
the country
It 15 true that milit>ry
tnell are
heavy-handed
and they have becn hlttmg out at both the nght
.Tnd left. It 15 equally true that they have been
el acktng down on the leftIsts p~rtlcularly.
Two right-WIng generals Judged to be too "pohtIcal" have been sacked.
fIve police offICers are tn
Jail and a number of oth~
el s have been tr~n.£ferred
In addltton.
the tnqulry
1010 the 1973 student upIising
whIch overthlew
Malshal Thanom KlttlkachOI nand Malshal Prapass
Ch:,Uu::;almiara has been
speeded up in all attempt
to determIne who was reSplJlIslble foJ' the death of
71 pC!)sons kIlled In
thc
f'ghtlllg that led to the,r
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Jordan-based Saudi
troops to return home

So.Yuz-23 abandons mission abruptly
Technology

.
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states to hold
summit talks
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Criticising President Ford's refusal to help ann
Peking, Schlesinger said ID
a television interview: "We
sho~1d examine carefuUy
any Chinese requests We
should not rejecl out of
hand selling China some m ilitary equipment"
He took exception 10
Ford's latest statement on
the matter. made in a debate with demotTatic preSIdential candidate Jimmy Carler in San Francisco on Oct.
6. The President said:
'" do not believe we sh·
ould sell. give or otherwise
transfer mllitarv hardware
to the People's Republic of
Chma"
Schlesmger left the Ford
administration late last year
amid reports thaI he had
differed strongly with Sec,
retary of State Henry KISS'
inger over detente with t1.
.
Soviet Union.

Saudi Arahian Foreign the Palestiae people, and
Minister PriDce Saud AI- nOt 10 interfere in its afFaisal meanwhile announ- faIrs.
ced tbat a ministerial worA key clause insisted Ih·
king group was meeting last at the PalestiniaDs should
ni,bt to prepare proposals be allowed to continue their
for a second summit session commando activity agaiDst
today.
Israel. within the context
The working group. com- of their 1969 Cairo agree·
prisiag Lebanese President menl with LebaDon.
Elias Sarkis, PLO leader
The programme
finally
Yasser Aralat and the for- called for an Arab fund
eign ministers of the four to aid the reconstruction of
other couDtri.., had confer- the country, ravaged by 18
red earlier yesterday foUo- months of war.
wing a first round of sumThe observers ID Amman
mit talks.
said the warning against
The Egyptian sources said interference in the PLO's
President Sadat's iniliative affwrs recalled a recent
envisaged developing Arab
suggestion, in the
Syrian
League peace-keeping units press that it was time for a
In to an effective
army to change in the Organisation's
enforce and maintain a cea~ . leadership.
sefire.
A major aim of the sumThe programme called mit 15 to reconcile Egypt
for a timelable for the with- and Syria. whose political
drawal of all armed men hostility has exacerbated the
f10m the streets of Lebanon Lebanese crisis
and a general comllutment
not to hinder the wnrk of
Sadat and Synan Presidthe pesce force.
pnt Hafez AI-Assad appearIt propo!lied a conference ed ready to solve their difhetween all the warrin/: ferences. smiled and sbook
parties chaired by Sarkis. hands before tbe summit taand it rejected any part.ition lks began yesterday. It waS
of the country
the first time the two leadAll Arab counlries would ers had mel since the funehe urged to recognise and ral of King Faisal here 19
support Ihe PLO as the sole months ago
legitimate representative of
fCon tinued nn page 4)

Nkomo in.~ist.~ onCrosland
chairing Geneva conf.
SALISBURY. Oct.
18,
(AFP, Reuter).- NallonaItst leader Nkomo called
on
British
ForeIgn
Secretary
Antony Crosland to chair the coming
Geneva conference in Rhodesia
Addressing an open-air
wess conference watched
by about 3,500 supporters,
Nkomo said the conference
chaIrman had to be a "participating partner" 10 the
"decolorllsing of Rhodes-

Mrs. Gandhi relUl'ns from
ten-day African tour
NEW DELHI. Oct
18.
(AFP ).-Prospects for the
Geneva conference OD Rhodesia later this month are
Hnot clear at all". Indian
Prime Minisler Mrs Indira
Gandhi said here y..terday
on her return from a ten·
day African tour which 10eluded the so-ealIed "front
line" states of Tanzania and
ZambIa.
"One does not know what
will happen al the Geneva
cODference, but as PresideDt
Julius Nyerere of Tanzania and President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia
said, the struggle has to
go on either at the conference table or elsewbere".
she told journalists at the
airport

"We all sincerely hope
that It Will be possible Ihat
some acceptable resulto will
be achieved in
Geneva",
Mrs Gandhi added.
. In Lusaka, tbe Zambian
capital. a joint communique
said IndIa and Zambia boped the Geneva conference
would lead to immediate
black majority rule in Rho·
desla. and DOted "tbe heroic
armed struggle waged by
the people of Zimbabwe

(RhodeSia).
India and Zambia
also
pledged moral and material
SUPP01't for the
guerrilla
war for Liberation of Na·
mlbia (South West Africa)
under SWAPO-the South
West African Peoples Org·
anisation- and caUed on
South Africa to end its ",I1egal occupation" of the lerrttory.

la "

The &ritish government
was "devalumg" the conference by appointing as cha
irman tts ambassador to
the United Nations. Ivon
RIchard
HWe expect to see Crosland in Geneva on
the
28th and for him to chair
the conference".
Nkomo
said
The Nkomo factIOn
of
the Afriean NatIOnal CounCIl (ANC) was gomg to,
the conference With
the
maIO aIm of working out
"the form and substance
of the transItional gover,,·
ment" Nkomo said
Thts tranSItIOnal govemment would work out .an
mdependence constitution
for Zin1babwe (the African name
for RJhode51a)
and both Ihe mdependent
government and the constitution would be based on
majority IUle and nothmg
else. he said.
(Continued on page 4)
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C!on6ucts
se~ofia fiucl ear
t~st in 2~ day's

Exhibition of

Bulgaria books
at University

Afghan heal th
team back
from Karachi

":':;;;;jt-'

UN Narcotic
Commission
members I eave

RHODESIA:

Gazette No 13, dated Mlzan 15. 1355, will cQme 1010
force on Aqrab 14. that IS
one mooth aflel ItS pub"catIon in the off,c,al gazette
The eIght chaplel. 523
arhcle law 15 drawn up
in two parts.
Part one covers general
provisions. and part two
deals WIth criminal offenseS.
With the enforcement of
thLS law, CIvil ~'CrV1Ce cr-

uninal code of Kaus 26.
1341 and law on pursuit
and prosecution of bnbery
offenses of Hoot 15. 1351,
and every provlslo/J of other laws that may In anyway contradict any of the
provisions of the Criminal
Code are abrogated
The military cnminal
code IS excepted from this
provision
The law Will
be published for pUbhc 10formatIOn by the pI e'S

KABUL. Ocl. 18. (Bakhl·
-The Head of Italtan
!smeo ArcheologIcal Instl'ute Prof
Jiuseppe Tucci
met Information and Culture Mmlster Prof. Dr. Ne·
changed views with hIm on
the con:;truetion of GhazOi
museum and joint Afl/han·
Italian excavations in Tape Sardar of Ghazm
The construction work
vm last Wednesday and exon GhazOi museum
began
last July and is scheduled
to he completed bv
nf'xt
year.
8'r )

According to anotber rrport the Itslian ambassador
tn Kabul accompanied by
President of Art and Cul'ure Department of Information and Culture Minis·
try and Prof. Tucci recenth'
visited the excavation WOf'k
at Tape Sardar
Prof. Tucci arrived in Ka·
huJ recently.

Prot: Nevin returns
from provincial tour
KABUL, Oct. 18. (Bakht.
ar) -Information and Cui.
ture Mmister Prof. Dr. Ne.
Vln returned to Kabul yesterday after an observation
tour of sacred shrines, his~
torical monuments and ex~
cavatioD sites in Balkh and
Jauzjan provinces.

OIl prospecting and dnlling
northern provinces.
The oil prospecting and
dnlling work in Qashqarl
28 kms south of San Pul
of Jauzjan province IS con.
tinumg successfully
and
well no 3 is down 10 1.350
metres.

Prof. Nevin who went on
this tour tln-ee days ago
also inspected the repair
works on Rauzi Shabi WeJaya t Mahab, the Khwaja
Mohammad Parsa Mosque
and Nine Dome Mosque.
He also visited the Holy
shrme of Hanatl
Emam
Yahya in San Pul woleswaJie, Jauzjan province, and
Ihe excavation site in DeJ~
barzeen woleswaHe of Daulatabad

Local industry
emphas i sed in
women semi• nar

JO

KABUL. Oct 18. (Bakht·
ar) -At yesterday's session
of the seminar on new women movement in Afghanis..
tan, the representative of
Commerce Ministry Ghulam
Sarwar spoke on tbe imp·
ortance of development of
A film unit of Informa· local mdustries In country's
hon and Culture MmlS!ry economy and Increasing the
filmed the repair work of . markets abroad
the sacred shrines and ex·
Afterwards Dr Zarghuna
cavation sites in Balkh and
of
J auzjan The unll also pre- Zewar representative
Kabul
University.
Mohampared documentary films
of mdustrial projects in the ma'd Kanm Nasrati repreprovinces including the Che- senlative of Mmes and In·
mioal a.-t
Thermo-Power dustnes Mmistry, Baheja
planl of Mazari Sharif. and Masood and Mrs Mastura
Nawaz, representatives
of
Art and Enlighlenment Co'
mmittees of Women's Institute also delivered speech·
es

Four African leaders begin summit
LUSAKA. Oct. 18, lOp·
A).- The presidents
of
four Af~I03ID "Froqt-Li-'
ne" states began a summtt here Veslerday in a last
minute attempt to forge
unity among
Rhodesia's
black nationolists and to
work out a -jomt strategy
on the fOl1hcoming Geneva conference on RhodesIa
Preslden16 Julius Nyer-

Ramine border in South Lebanon
With llconsiderable losses'\
a Phalangist
spokesman
said.
A relative calm meanwh·
lie fell on other battlefronts
in the mountains east of
here. as the leaders of Leb;
anon. Egypt. Syria. Saudi
Arabia aid Kuwait began
a new civil war settlement
attempt at an Arab miai-summit jn Riyadh. Saudi Ara·
bia
The mini-summ~ was. attended by Palestine Liberahon Organisation (PLO)
leader VaneI' Arafat.
Syrian shelling whIch had

Prof. Nevin
meets Ita I ian
archaeologist

Criminal Code published
in Official Gazette

KABUL. Oct 18. <Bakhtarl.On 'the
baSIs
HONG KONG. Oct Ill.
the
p. oposal
(AFP).- Cnlna yesterday of
suceessfully conductcd an· of Ihe MiniHry of Justice.
appl uval of the Cabine1.
uther l1uc!ear test, the seand endorsement of the
cond in 22 d 1)·S. New China ltc\\'~ agency annOUJ1~ head of state and Prime
jV inister. the· Crimmal Coced lasl ·;ight.
de,
pUblished in Officl,t1
The 20th explosion slDce
China fint conducted It'
nuclear test on Oct
16.
1964. was carried out underground. the agency said.
The ageney rearrll med
Ihat the conducting
of
"necessary and limited"
KABUL. Oct. 18. <Bakhnuclear teats and developtar).-An exhibition of Bument of nuclear weapons
19arian text and scientifIC
by China was entirely for
books was opened by Recthe purpose_of defence. and
tor of Kabul
Universily
for breaking the nuclear Prof. Dr. Ghubm Sedeq
monopoly by the superpo- Mohibi at Polytehnic CoIlwers and for the ultimate ge yeste~ay afternoon.
abolltion of nuclear weapOpening· the exhibition
ons.
Prof. Mohibi referred to
"The Chinese Governm- the amicable and friendly
ent declares onCe again th- relations tietween Afghanat at no time and no cir- istan and Bulgana
and
cumstances will China be saId t/lat it is a matter uf
the first to use nuclear we- pleasure that the cultural
apons," it added.
"greements between the
Yesterdav test was the two countnes have led to
third this -year. The two pOSItive and useful resulother explOsions were ca- 15
Holdmg of such exhIbit. rned out on Jan 23 and
Sept. 26. both believed tn Ion is another constructive
. ,tep towards further consbe a tmospheric tests
ohdation of rclations between the two countnes
The Bulgarian ~mbassa
I
dor to Kabul Stovan Rado,lavov ID his speech recalled the amIcable ties
between the two countries.
KABUL, Oct. 18, (Bakbt- He added that Ihe holding
of such an exhibition
in
Kabul is a manif\.'Station
on be8ded by
ty Public
of ....piratioos of the two
Health~. rof.
Dr. countries for developing
M
..ARent ~ultupal bllaleral relations.
returned to KabUl Saturday
Some 400 books are benight after atteadJng the
ing
display~ at the week
26th session of WHO reg·
-long exhibihon.
IOnal committee held in Ka·
rachi.
On arrival in Kabul Dr
Azeem said the meeling
was attended by twenty one
WHO members of East Mediterranean regiOD
during
which major health problems in the region and
KABUL. Oct 18. (Bakht·
annual report of the regio- arL-The members of UN
nal director
were disc- sub.commission for control
ussed.
of oarcotics smuggling in
Middle and Far East comThe President of the Fo- ing from Afghanislan, Iran.
reign LIaison Deparlment of Turkey. Pskistan,· Sweden
the Public Health M;iDistry
and representsUve of UN
Dr. Abdurauf Roashan at- Secretary-General left Katended Ihe meeting as a bul for Tebran yesterday at
member of the Afghan de- tbe end of their meeting
legation.
herc

PLO accuses Israel of occupying
BEIRUT. Oct 18. (AFP l.
-PalestiDlan headquarters
here yesterday accused Israeli forces of occupying
the South Lebanese border
VIllage of Hanine. and then
handing it over to Lebanese
nghllst forces who blew
up the houses of leftIsts.
The rigbtiSt Chrtstian Ph·
alaDgist movement confilmed its men were in the
village, four miles (six kms)
from the border in the Bint
Jbeil seclor. but s31d it was
tbe Palestinians wbo tried
to attaCk yesterday. Tbe Pal..tinians were beaten off

next 24 hours.
Kabul temperalure :
. Max. tomorrow: +22.
Min. tonight +3.

contmued up to Saturday
Dlght despite a reported ceasefire O1'der from Syrian President Hafez Assad,
did
not resume yesterday, though there was some sporadic
firing.
The Palestinian news ago
ency here said Israeli forces
occupied Hanine village at
dawn yesterday. and then
banded it over to rightists
who dynamited "the homes
of progressive citizen.".
The rightists who attacked the village bad been
taken to tbe area from the
(Continued on page 4)

ere of Tanzama,

Samora
Machel
of Mozambique
and Sir Serestse Khama
of BotSwana arrived here
within minutes of one another and drove together
to stale house with host
PresIdent Kenneth Kaunda.
Accordmg to a government spokesman, the talks
of the four presidents sharing common borders with Southern Africa would
centre on the British-sponsored Geneva conference and unity among the
rival Rhodesian nationalists.
DiplomatiC and nahonaItst sources said the summit would also discuss a
number of aspects of the
Ang10-Amencan R:hode'Ian settlement deal especIally th.e cootro1 of the army
and pohce force m a multI-racial transuional government
President Machel of Mozambique arrived WIth two
of RhodeSia's feuding niltionahst leaders,
Bishop
Abel Muzorewa and Robert Mugabe but It was nOl
yet clear whether the two
leaders will attend
the
pre-Geneva conference su-

Hua elected

mmlt.

Mugabe. milllant leader
of the Zimbabwe 'African
NatIOnal Union (ZANU).
also arrived with six mem·
bel'S of the high command
uf the ZimbabWe Peoples
Army (ZIPA) a ,nationalist
guerrilla forces operating
ftom base, in Moz>mb'que.
The ZIPA commander.
Rex Nhongo. was nOt on
the aircraft when II touched down at the Lusaka
mtemational airport. but
nationalist sources So'lid he
would come to Lusaka before the ZANU-ZIPA delegation flew to Geneva
Mugabe and the SIX gul"l'Ill1a commander~ emerged from the plane with clenched fIsts. The lal ge cruwd whIch welcomed them
at the aIrport retul ned Ihe
salute With deafenmg wal
c"es and slogans
Also at the a,rport we.e four ZANU offiCIals who
were detaloed by the Zambian governmenl followof
log the assaSsination
promment RhodeSian natIonalist leader, Herbert ChItepo. an March 1975

CCP Cba i rmaD
on October 10
HONG KONG. OCI
18
(AFP).-P1'ime Minister MI'
chael Somare of Papua New
Guinea said on arrival from
ChIna yesterday that premIer Hua Kuo-Feng had
been elected chaIrman of
the Chinese Communist Par·
ty
Somare. who paid a SIXday officIal VISIt to Chma
between Oct. II and 16.
was Informed of the appointment by Chinese
off,c,
,"Is III Peking
He said

"Premier

Hua

"as nomlnaled and elected
Cbairman of the (Chmese)
CommunIst Party the day
before our meet 109" on Oct
11

Somare IS Ihe first foreign
head of government to visit

SinCe the death of Chamnan Mao· TSf'-Tung on SC'pt
9
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onding increase

Ice is the silent langua ge of the peak.
(Conra d Aiken)

Tra nsf er of tec hno log y

-------_._-~:....-

The semina r held by the
ISlon. When the naliona l
involve d in the proces s
Minist ry of Mines
and
carrier . Ariana Afghan ·
of decisio n making ,
aD
Indust ries on transfe r of
Airline s,
for
instanc e.
deploy ment of techno logy,
techno logy should mark
wishes to add a craft or
on proble ms of manag em·
the be'ginn lng of a new
two' to its fleet. conside rent, on expans ion plans,
carefu l approa ch in regard
ing the nature of the ;liror for that matter , ocrap,
to employ ment and utili·
line busine.'is, and the peopin'g of plans.
sation of techno logy in
ple who use it, one sh- Every effort should be mathe Repub lic of Afghan ·
ould' go. withou t hesitati de to reach the right decistan.
on, for the best tbat the
ision, ~ut the possibi lity
A combin ation of' approp r·
mOney can buy. But mo·
of fiaking the wrong de·
iate' techno logy and pro·
re often than not, deciscision can not be allege·
per manag ement should
ions are much harder .
ther elimin ated. In such
evolve in every one of our In any event thoroug b, knoinstanc es it would be best
institu tions if waste is to'
wledge of the financi al.
to admit the mistak e, not
be curbed .
technic al, manag erial, woadditio nal losses, wheth·
NeedI eu to say we . have
rking altitud es of variou s
er it is on public treasur y,
deploy ed pieces of tech·
strata of staff and wor·
. or to a privat e' concer n,
nology )Vhere they were
kers, is the most eiscn·
in an effort to pass it on
not needed , where they
!ial thing.
as case of resou~djng succould not be operate d, and The Minist ry of Mines and
cess.
worse yet, could not be
Industr ies 'in the semina r To assure otigom g discuss
mainta ined.
on Transf er of Techno lo·
ions, studies , and researc h
There are also cases when
gy brough t togeth er enon the topic the Ministr y
our expect ations from teA'ineers and manag ers frof
Mines and Industr ies
chnolo gy went heyond
om dozens of organi satiwi
II
eslabl ish
a specthe standa rds of its per·
ons around lhe country .
ial
centre,
Worki
ng
forman ce. How the trucks. These, and their counte
rwith the many sit;nilar
the passen ger cars, and
parts elsewh ere in the
centres functio 'lipg arocertain
other
machin e
country . are the peoplr
und Ihe world, includi ng
are punish ed by overloa d·
who should have a thorothose membe rs of the fa·
ing and overwo rking, arc
ugh lmowle dge of all promily of United
Nation s
clear exampl es.
blems and prospe cts,
Organi s3lion. the
centre
In certain instanc es it
is It is import ant thaI they
could br the source of
quite easy to make a dec·
should br morr
deeply
highly l'Yrlcome insight s.

AF GH AN PRESS

"
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money supply . In 1354 money supply has been ooly
went up by 10 percen t. Therefore one might see a shortage of money supply in
the economy. Moreov er increase s in volume a.nd pri·
ces of export and import
goods which require mo~e
money supply . has heen

1 ..; ..t .,\.

f(

"

,

.:

On the other hand increases of value. and volume
of export in 1354 compa red
to 1352 were''' ''' follows :_'
Produc ts :, volume ', ,'value
Fresh fruit
30%
24%
Dried fruit
6%
51 %
Cotton
217%
~18'Yo
Wool
81 %
20%
These figures indil:at e t~.

~·~! ,re.

lOY

f

resear- J

ch and stud,es howeve r, here we just pointed some
indicat ors for a study in
t!lis connec tion., Deelirii'!.i
prices of· foreigo, exchaa te
in Afghan istan is anothe r
indicat ion for some kind
of .deflati on in the country .
.., ,Increa se ~f prices in some commo dities and lower

ents.

DAMA SCUS:
costly militar y oper>t ion,
Syria seems to ha.e dec, B y . Ren, Na, 'Ia_
in
Leban on. And the gov eided to concen tiate on ma- tests Lebane se leftist leaCoffee , the countr y's nat·
rnmen t has cancell ed the
intaini ng law and order wi der Kamal Jumbl att and
ional drink, sells at
16 five-y ear
develo pment
thin its own border s
as "devia tionist s" wIthin the
Syrian pound s ($4) a ,kilo plan .. schedu led to
start
well as the occupi ed areas Palesti nian Libera tion. Orofficia lly. but costs 26 po- last Januar y, \:iecause of
of Leban on and econom ic ganisa tion. (PLO) like Abu
unds ($6.5) on the black a lack of finance . Promi ·
develo pment will not be Jihad, close to PLO head
marke t. SUgllr, rice and sed cash aid, mainly by
harme d
Yasser 'Aratat .
cookin g oil arc ratione d.
some oil-ric h Arab Sla.
At least that is the overThey are criticis ed heThe Syrian press publi- tes, has not arrived .
whelm ing impres sion giv- re for being "selfish " and
she.. l!aily compla ints aboNever theless the Assad
"n here by the recent mO'. opposi ng Syrian plans to
ut a shortag e of drinki ng regime , on the third ann 1ves of the ruling Baath hold a round of talks on
water and electri city and
versar y of the Octob er 19-'
Party on the third annive r- the Middle East and
a
it is not un'COmmon to 5<'" 73 war 'agains t Israel,
is
sary of the Octobe r 1973 four-p arty diplom atic and
queues standi ng
outsid c carefu l to give the impre- '
(Yom Kippu rl war.
milita ry front of Syrtli
bakerie s.
ssion of an efficie nt team
Syrian securit y
force~
Jordan , Lebano n and th~
One Leban ese
refuge e holdin g all the
reins of
had no sooner overw helmPLO.
noted bitterl y that "even power in its hands.
and
ed foul" Arah
lerrori sts
Syrian officia ls curse Ju- at the height of ahorta ge anxiou
s, once the fightin g
who seized the Semira mis mblatt and F atah deviatin Leban on with most co· is over. to give priorit y of
Hotel here on Septem ber ionists as soundl y as they
ntacts cut with the outside Syria's econom ic develo p26---f!lvee \were .public ly curSe lhe Iraqi and Egypworld, prices never shot ment.
hanged - than Ihe army tian leaders . They stress
up as much as they have
This is Ihe image Syria
launch ed an altack on the that the Semira mis terror
here".
hopes
will be accept ed In
Lebane se' mount ain posit- comma ndo was master minAbnut 20.000 of the <lr- forthco ming interna tional
ions held by the Palesti n- ded by Iraqis and Palesti rnyrs 'elite troops
taken
talks on the Middle East.
ian and leftist forces to nians and Syria is makin g
from the "Saras a al Dif, notabl y at the United Nalwipe out
"lroub lemak e. il clear that it has no in· aa" special ly
trained deIions and the Arab Leagu e
rs".
tention of bowin g before ence brigad es have been
summi t.
The Syrian author ities the rival Baathi st regime used
for some month s in
(Agen ce France Pressel
are also trying membe rs in Baghd ad.
-----------,..--------------of an alleged Iraq sabotaThe Syrian army's offeg<' netwo rk arreste d
in nsive in the Leban ese moAugust _ One of them' has untain s can be looked ' on
been senten ced to death.
both as a "punit ive exped.- .
The Sy,riim -·Gove rnmen t ilion" agllins t leftist and
gives an image of power Palest inian forces as well
and force. Citizen s h~ve ~i as a militar y operat ion aikind of "rever ent respec t" med at a speedy seltlem fdr this, state
a,\1thority ent of the Leban ese conflshown by civilia n officia ls iet.
who have the full backin g
The diso"d ers in Lebaof the power ful army.
nnn over lhe past 18 mo"The army's pres.tige and nths risk spread ing to 'Sy. the countr y's
reputa tion ria or at least increas ing
are above all other consid - its proble ms as well as in
eration s", in the words of the long run causin g a cerPresid ent Hafez A"sad wh- tain amoun t of discon tent
en he justifie d the swift among st Syrian s who, acchangin gs of thc Semira mis ording to some reports , are
terl'ori sts.
by no means unanim ous ~n
The army and the reg nne suppor ting Syri'3n militar y
are indisso lubly united interve ntion in Lebano n.
Syria and lose no time in
INOU.N D
Syria is startin g to bend
t..,lo
deali,! g with
"anarc hist
under the weigh t of the
•
"Tha troo!>lli is. llYt'ryone's trying to keep up' WIlli
element,-;", ,which
the
attack Lebane se conflic t. and this
r;.hcroah5."
eilher of tlu:m
.
is ,partiC Ularly obviou s in
There is no need to name Damas cus. The massiv e iothe ,"troub lemake rs" and flux of Leban ese refuge es
t_h_e_re..:g;.i_n_le....:.p_a_r_li_c_u_la_r_ly:-d_e_-__h_a_"_le_d_t_o_soa_'_·'_n;:g_ _
p_rt_c_e_s,
------------

I
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A wo rld tvid e loo k at tea chi ng film -nl aki ng
The proble m of course
varies accord ing to the degree of cuI tural and ledinologi cal develo pment of
the countr y involv ed
A
compa rison of the different contrib utions 'reveal s
that countr ies with long.establ ished film industr ies
tended for a lo'ng ti me 10
prefer empiri cal method s
and have only
reCe'ntly
,dopte d
the conclu sions
summ ed up by Wagne r.
In tre United States, for
instanc e. as Georg e Stevens of the Ameri can Film
Institu te points out "simply making films has been the traditi onal
basis
for learnin g to make films"
'nd it was not till the 1970s that formal educat iun
in f1im-m aking was really recogn ized.' Today . 47
univer sities give degree s
in film-m aking, yet there
is still consid erable contI'·
uversy as to wheth er this
should be treated as an
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academ ic subjec t
ment of' develo pmeno . In.
In the United 'Kingd om Africa , for instanc e, Ola
the attitud e was m,uch the Balogu n believe s that cousame, but there the post- rses in film-m aking could
war crisis in the film in- provid e a vital contrib ution.
du~try led 10 the closing
to progre ss in this rcgion.
of numer ous studios ,
sO even though limited lechnthat 'it becam e
difficu lt ologica l possib ilities mean
for aspirin g film-m akers .they can only be discuss to learn in the traditi onal
ed as possib ilities for the
way:, by experi ence.
It future.
was to fill this gap
thot
The USSR too- though
four major
film school s here there is an old"""s t,,, were founde d, followe d by blished and prestig ious trsevera l smalle r institu tions aditio n-com es down firmand by course s i'n univel silyon the side of fornwl
ties and art schools .
teachin g and two majllr
As for France . a Eurofilm school s are respon sipean pionee r in film-m a- ble for trainin g key persking, Gerard \-enne points onne!.
out that "there is at pre s"Today 's film-m aking and.
ent so much nl:w theory
todly'S \view~rs"" writes
apd so much new attemp t
V. Zdan. "dema nd the thput it il}to "'t'1ctic e thal
inking 'amst. one who is
empiri cism reigns unchal l- aware of his respon sibilit'e ~~ .
ies in society and deeply
In the develo ping'co uninteres ted in all that
i's
lries, on the
other ha- going on; o.thel'wi!le.
a
nd, film-m aking tends' tu talente d artist, overta ken
be seen as a major instru(Contin ued on page 3)
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Th~· Afgha n. R8d Cres.
_
J\1rl11'4>f~lilft¥lir up.
cent SOdet y
(ARCS ) in
BY"OUR OWNiLnBPOiftiIRj", tol1lClWi"a ~nllftllfet .of'
the·lig l!t'.'of, thll'oli jecttve s .'
. .
' l~1l-'bwe· been.
of tlreo·.rcpublican state· has?uZ;\ pJ1)~l'WpAfil~ 2Milm)1 adn!ltf.l1d Dibtftt1\t~1s per1
nal.uw ell as-lnten11ltlona\" tO
~....n~il ~"AM · lod·~A
i~5 2- weTe
fulfl1JWJ ita ' obll~_ on 242;'o48ftftt>'.
F.iNht prtmne t*p sJ*!tl' bnl. tR1ltft. bolli'dl ng
natloi1a1' .... well "& intem. . AM, -1,7
_~ri.. NIiMv P. andrlo qtrlg"
tionaIl let'ei, DurtD r'the-p ut pt'OVI nN,'A
• 13~ in;
.
_ .'
oRe.ye al" tli!! Society · has reo .P.illUII•• proftl!
er.-.Al 4~'
1'JW!1.' ARCS~' dUtlrlg ,. t"e
ndet-ed tlie' followi ng· servi. ,150'in Ta1dlaF," prnvtn
ce< pa8tl:Ol19'yelrr.'reftt 1led :-asl\fv. 54,ll1(j"lln, P"'a'tWtIint prb,.. siItlIWCIt':fl'onlJtll• .{ol1owin n
vince; Afo. 8&p~in-'Uro. sistar -orgl"nl.ltlCm:
Societ y provid ed. zgan: pt'OvlnClF, Ar..· 61;34'7medici nes and
vitami ns in".BiNiakhsi>en, provtn tie,
TIle'In tern. . . . .'· Red
wortn Afs. 140,000 to the Ata, 490429 In/ B8dAb !s' pr> Cro~'1
Aa«'ll~,!!ltIlrly'74,<l(J()
Wome n Clinic, sent relief- ovince , Af•. 55~in Za- dolt'", ; t~, Red>
CrOAs~ Sosuppli es worth Ais_ 61779. . bul;·pr ovince ; Alii' 48;1114 cietY'o
fl N'otWay it1,OOO do90 to the Traffic Depart - . in Foriab ' provin ce;' Afs. ll81'S; Bi1tl~
1 CnMst tan Soment. offered simila r sup- 47,601 in Ghizn i provin ce; ciety, 1,000
poundD; Pakplies to the Minist ry of In- Afs, 5.500 in Logar provin istan Red Cresce nl Soc.iety.
tetior worth Afi; 209,422.- ce: Afs. 28,140 in Bumia ll
100.000
dollars : Irani:" ,
50; forwar ded medid nes at provi" ,'e: Afs. 80.61 J
Red Cresci ent SocielV . 50.·
in
the total cost of Afs, 4125,
Balkh provin ce; Afs. 16.11- 000 dollars : ambas sador of
1250 lo the Police Reserv e 14 in Jauzja n
the Federa l RepUb lic of
provin ce.
Comm and: Af•. :1490 worth Also
the
ARCS
sent' Germa ny" in
Kabul ,
.
nledici ne to Herat prison. Afs .16014 for the funera l
Afs. 325.000; ambas sador 01
ARYA
NA
(Afgh
ilnist an Repu blic)
contrib uted medici nes dt cost of the flnod victim . France to Rab,,1
Afc. :152.
Summ
er
1976
Issue
the total cost of Afs. 1i900 in the above prnvin ces.
941: ambas sador of the KoCarri es featur es on Afgh anista n
to the House of Destitu tes
As a result
rean Repub lic
of floods.
to Kabul .
'Tents
disu-,b
uted
10
peop
te
render
by
ed
homele
ss
in Kabul: medici ne worth landsli des.
Get your copy from:
.
earthq uakes, 27.000,
Afs.
Bulgar ian
floods in Balkh provioc r.
Circu
lation
Red
Dept.
Cross
Societ y
53 boxes 'of medici nes public cooper ation tOWill'U
THE KABU L TIME S
S
at the total cost of Afs. implem entatio n of its hu78.900 francs: French Reel manita rian
(Contin ucd from page 2)
progra mmes
Cros. Socidy . 14 carton s the Afgha n Red Cresce
nt by the great s~cio-:-peliticallllii,
of medici nes worth
~'
3,090 Societ y observ es the Red
curren ts of hls time, loses I .
.'I
Francs ; the Red Cross So- Cresce nt Week every year
ciety of the People s Dem- in Octobe r. Dudin g this
:III!,
ocratic
Repub lic of Ger- week the society ·s sp('l'i:d
many, ten boxes of med i- aid. is
In
Japan
distrib
too,
uted
there sl'eto
Carpet show to be held frotl1 Octob er 2:1 lll':1
cines 'worth 72.000 francs: the, poor and ) needy prrs' ms 10 be a· growin g belief
I
NnVC'l11bcr I in Jashen area. All are w('c!om e.
;a
Indian Red cross Society .. ons in centre as well
that "iman e" or "film" "
.IS
(376)4 -2
34 boxes- of medki nes at provin ces.
is becom ing a visual lang- !;
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prices for. soine. othera ',in
such _circumstances are in;
dicatln g sectora l ,imbalan.
ces r.ther than genera l pri- .
.ce iherea. .... Moreover prot. .
c.;. under the existin g' In·
ternati onal influen ces bas
to increas e around 15-20
per'ce nt any' wliy"l n other
words, some increas e in
prices -are accruin g urtder
the influen ce of interna tioonal prices arid the econom y
bas to be adjuste d to it. In
additio n hoardin gs in our
countr y in some period s, of
times are consid erable, if a
govern ment is increas ing expen,dit ures
equal io these
hoardin gs it will have no
inflatio nary effects . In view
of the above hypoth esis we
conside r the need for a tho
orough study of money sup..
ply deman d and require m·

Syria looks into its own la.w a.nd. order

JAMH OURlA T,
01 -Afghan wool'exports-;-and -- Afghan istan produc es grea·
In an editori al entitle d to assure higher earning
s, ter part of her woolen cloScienc e and Techno logy the the Ministry of Comm erce,
th, and knitwe ar reQuircm~
paper comme nts on the ef· with the cooper ation
of the ents. The Ministr y of Mines
forts of the Govern ment ai·
United Nation s DeveJopm- and Indust ries is taking nemed at scienti fic and tech· ent Progra mme has
launch - ccssary measur es in this
nologic al develo pment.
ed a wool scourin g plant front. The paper sees these
The educat ional reform s in Kandah ar. Thr plant
fame...ur es as benefit ing tho
institu ted by the govern'm- cilities
washin g, . drying. . ousand s of people around
ent aJ:e ~esigned to step up sorting and packinl
{ of wool, the countr y, and urges con·
trainin g of educat ion of sci- So that export can
mepl in- tinuing attenti on to developenris(s and techno logists so ternati onal standar
ds.
menl in this area.
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Sheep breedin g in thr
produc tive role in the na- future in Afghan istan
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ANIS:
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Earthq uake-r avaged areas

in Khulm provin cr.

The carpen tary seclion of Marast oon (House of destilutes ).

Minist rv uf Educa tion needs folluw ing 5 Ill'lll:- Ilf :-:leall1 l'ngllll ' sp ll't' P<lI1.~
·for the Second ary Techn ical Schoo l:6 Electro dom assemh ly
No EA-n I628.
10 Slea", Regula tor Diaph ram K it No. SII2 Pressu re Guage No. SB-22 5_
5 Safty Valve No. SB· 410.
4 Eboco lvte 2J Ib No,' SB-10 0.
lndivid uals, local and foreign firms whu cOIn
supply ' :-.end th..:ar
UlcerS\
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·,S.OY.U.Z..-23..· cosmo·na·w. tS.:!~)~R~,~
week
:' ·(1bserve·d in
ia.nd, i n \Kaza"kh~i stan" . . , .,cLilmu,
. :'O,ardcz
MOSCOW, Oct, 18, (DPA)
.-Cosmonauts VyacbesJav
Zudov and Valery Rozdestv·
ensky were reportedly in
goOd sbape and feeling since
tbe first ever waler landing
of a Soviet space-craft.
TIle two men returned to
eartb in tbeir "Soyuz 23" ca,
psule after failing to dock
witb ,tbeir, apace laborato·
ry US alyut Five".
Their recovery was hampered by a heavy snow
storm and by the fact Ihat
the capsule landed in lake
Tengiz, in Kazakhstan,
The Soviet news agency
"Tass", which reported the
landing ten bours after the
event, save no de taUs in the
capsule of tbe missions fai·
lure.
. On Salurday "Tass" saId
merely that Ihe docking had
not succeeded due to
on
error in the control system
The recovery of the two
men and the capsule was
apparently no matteT, but
tithe recovcry- and rc."(lJ('

SMUGGLED
. GOODS
SEIZED
KABUL, Oct. 18, (Bakh.
tar) -During Ihe pasl week
twenty two smuggled items
were seized by police

and

anti·smuggling squads in
Kabul, Kandahar and Hera'
provlnces
A source of Police
Security Office soid
good~

included

and
the

semi·pre,-

ious stones. narcotics, textiles, plastiC goods etc The
smuggled goods were deli·
vered to the custom houses
in the respective provinces
and th'e alleged smugglers
are under interrogation

Mrs, Gandhi
in Seychelles
MAHE, Oct. 18 (Reu'er)
-Indian Premier Mrs. Indira Gandhi had a two·hour.
stopover in the Seychelles
yesterday on her way home
from Lusaka after a tour
of Mauritius. Tanzania. and
Zambia.
Speaking at a reception
in her honour, Seychelles
President James Mancham
caUed Mrs. Gandhi " a great

contemporary leader in intprnational politics".
The President accompano·
ed Mrs, Gandhi on a short
tour of the capital. People
lioing the street. shouted
"Long Live Mrs, Gandhi"
and HLong Live Friendship
hetween the Seychelles and
India"

Apparently referrmg

to

Ihe state of emergeney in
India, President Mancham
said that Mrs. Gandhi had
the courage to make necessary changes
and
brinn
VItal stability to h~ people
Mrs GaOdhi praised the
people of the Seychelles for
their "mixed society"-

in

her reply to the Presidenl's
speech

Two terrorists
ki lied in a
shootout with •
Tehran police
TEHERAN, Oel. 18, (DPA)
.-Two alleged terrorists
were killed in a shootout
With Iranian security

men

in Tehran, according to unofficial sources here yesterday.
A thIrd reportedly gave
police
himself up to the
prior to 'he new clash
No indication was given
as '0 the date of the incid·
ent.
ObseTVers in 'Tehran es·
timate Ihat in the past I\VO
years at least 100 of the
te·rrorists.
have been kill·
cd ih similar clashes.

I

MANILA, Oct. 18, (Reu l.
el' ).- President Ferdinand
Marcos yesterday looked
Set to receive a massive ,vote of fallb J'I his four·yeal.
old martial law administra·
tlon as first rcsulls of the
Philippines weekend refer·
endum were disclosed.
The elections commission
said thaI an mitial 350,000
votes counted smce polling
ended at noon yesterday sh·
owed 95 per cent support
for martial law and a 93
per ceot endorsement for an
accompanying package at
constitutional amendments.
The only Significant VIO-'
lence marrmg the occasIon
occurred In the
troubled
southern Philippmes, where
two soldiers and four. election officials were killed
when an armoured vehlde
carrymg ballot papers hJI
a land mmc.
Pohce saJd the mCldent
occun cd 01.1 Julu lslaud, one
01 the maJn centres of a
Jour-year-old guerrilla wal
waged by Moslem rebels
who ,seek to establish an
autonomous stale in the largely Moslem sO,uthero islands at this predominantly
Christian nation.
Unofficial reports added
that the al moured personnel carner carrymg Ihc
sold.ers, offIcials and ballot
papers was also sprayed
with m.u..:hine gun !ire,
With polling figures nowhere not completed, It was
sltll 100 early to judge how
many of the 26 million voters I egistercd for the comaClually
pulsory poll had
taken part.
It was harder still to es'l'

mate wbether opposition
calls for a boycott had bad
any success, but it was thought that the number of
dehberate abstainers sucb
as former president Diosda·
do Macapagal was low.
One feature of the voting
so far is that the country's
youth appear to be showing
slighUy more support for
the presidenls rule than
their elders,
Although Filipinos
only
gel the vote at 18, people
aged 15 to 18 have also
been allowed to take part in
the weekend ballot and th·
CJr votes have been tellled
separately The first 95,000
such votes to be connted
show thaI 96 per cent pf these youths favour further
martIal law-one per cent
more tban their elders- a
95 per cent hack Ihe am·
endments-two per cent higher than th" regular vnt·
rrs' flgurp
LONDON, Oct JR, (Dp·
AI.- DetaIls of the [srael,
eoup in which they libera·
led over 100 hostages at
Entelibe ail port in Julv,
have been revealed to the
LO!ldon "Sunday Telegra.
ph" bv P,esldent ldi Amin
The pape's conesponde·
nt, whn was Amm's guest
for six days lecently, said
accordog 10 Ihe presideni
Ihe Israelis had come wilh
Instl uctions to detain him
Israelo speCIal forces duf1ng thell' lIghtning actiOn
had stormed
an Hl'port
building, Amon sanJ
,n
wh.ch he had a SUlle fOI
his pCJ'~onal use,

BUENOS AIRES,

Oct,
least
three people were kIlled
and 15 iOJured when .. To·
I nado swept through Al n·
('!ltma's Guadalupe NO! te
f,lgl'lcultural area about 70U
kms (4411 mils) norlh of
here Salurday night, polocc
said yesterday.
Most of the VIctIms weI e
III ;1 SOCial club which Ctl~
lIapsed when thl" tOlllado
struck
Extenlv,e damage til llops was )"PPOI tcd
BRUSSELS, Oct. IS, (Re·
uter).- Commo'n Marker
offIcials earlv yestelday
welcomed Ihe realognmem
of EEC
floal currencIes
centred on an up valuatIOn of the West Genna!l
mark.

The offiCial> saId
Ihal
follOWIng the adJuslments,
Ihe snake WIll be able to
continue to OpCI ate as before
The new rates fur ml:lTIber cu, rencies will be fixed i!l lime for the open·
ing of fOfclgn
exchange
m'lrkels latel y"sterda,·
BARCELONA
SPAIN
Oct IR, (AFP) - Inteln"·
1Iona1 Olympit Comnlltll'l'
havl: demanded a I epol t
on the Inquil y being madt'
by the FI ench
Athlell('
Federatlun Illto aJleg<.ltlulI:-.
by the French
"Iyml''''
110 melre hUldles guld me·
daJ.st Guy Dr UI <,f pavm·
ent~ made to hm.. 'I, hllC' "l~
ill an amateur
In rt I('(ent

WIth a French weekly rna·
gazlne Dml, who has now
retired hom amateur athletics, accused athletes oi
'aking under the counlel
payments Drut also adm·
Itted reC€IVIDg p3ymcnb
but stated that I! was onlv
after lhe olympIC' that
he accepted Ihem
KUWAIT, OCI 18, (AF.
K.uwall 011 Mlni~ter
Abdel Moultaleb AI Kaslml, yeslerday denIed I e~
'.. Is hIS coullLry pbllncd
to Icduce pllce 01 plupanc
gas and butane products
by one-and-a--hal f d,,·
liars a tun.

p) -

He said J apan WJ~ Kuwait's most impOl Lint CUS~
lamer for gaz though othe,
markels, especially in the
United States, \\er(" het'lg
~ought

In .. stalemenl publIshed
III 'hc'
English-language
daily KUWClJl TImes. KazlUi :-;ald pi esent pJ'll'es weI p fixed tiC-C(JI ding to ('ornpdltive rdte~ tn the GuJr
legion tiS well dS til supply
and demand

Egypt, Syria .end
•
feud; ceasefire In
Lebanon on Oct. 21

Secretar'y-Gen.

of ARCS meets
IRC delegation

Thai new Premier vows
to tight corruption

Japanese trade delegation
to visit United Kingdonl

•

Jimmy Carter
heading for
presidency

".
accuses
1)

rlghtist strongbold of Jou,
llIeh north of Beirut, via the
north Israeli port of Haifa,
lhe Palestmian agency said.
The occupation of Hanine
(·xtends an area occupied by
I l.ebanese righUSl lorces
PRETOHIA,
Ott.
IH,
along . the bOldel'
betI AFPJ.- ::i"utll
Alflean
\\ cen the ChTistian villages
PI Inle Ministel John Vorof Rmeich and Am Ebel
st,el had eight hUUI...
of
I
The Lebanese leftist "cen·
talk> hele Salulday WIth
Ifiji political counCil" charghIS UnJled N ltlon~ cnv())
l'cI last night 'hal the altack
Plk Both.) on Namibia ISo.
lin Haolnc proved collusion
uth-·W",l AI,lcal, "ff,u.. 1
lWlween Synan and Israeh
~1IU1 co:o; s.J1d hel e vcslel d1101 Cl'S and Lebanese "isolaay.
'1IInl~tS" (l"ightist)
forces
. Also at the talks we. e .
In a week of shelling and
1111 fo'L' whltf" hplega~f''i Idk-

I

Israel's attack

clashes up to Saturday ni·
ght, Syrian forces had push·
ed to near Aley, the leftist
and Pale~tinian mountain
headquarters \) mIles (18
kms) eaSI of Beirut and to
Within fives mtles (seven
kms) east of the leftist str·
"nghold of Salda (Sidon) in
South Lebanon,
lh(·
One Synan aim In
mOun tams was conSidered to
the
he Ihe reopening of
maIO highway between BeiI ut and Damascus, the Syr·
Ian capital.
In Beirut. several dozen
shells fell on residential dis.
tllch 111 conttnucd
finng

yesterday,
again
causing
many casualties
Righlist forces said they
had shelled and destroyed
two arms ships near
the
alrporl south of the capital,
but leftist radio said it Was
the airport Itself whIch was
shelled.
Reuter con espondent Na"h Mustafa reported from
Ill(> village of Alma As·Sh·
aab: "l saw four armourc'd personnel carrier,.; with
large Christian crosses da·
uued on their sides and Hebrew markings on
their
~uns".

CAIRO, OCI. 19, (AFP, Reuter).-The leaders of Le·
banon, Syria, EgYPI, Kuw·
ait, Saudi Arabia and the
Palestine LiberatiOn Orga·
nisation (PLO) agreed in
Saudi Arabia yesterday on
a ceasefire in the Lebanese
civil war to take effect al
six A,M, local ,(0400 GMT)
on Tbursday. Cairo radio
announced lasl night,
In addition, an Arab intervention force of 30,000
men with all necessary military equipment would be
sent to Lebanon, to see the
ceasefire was respected, and
placed under the Command
of Lebanese President Elias
Sarkis, Ihe radio said
The
l3-point
Egyptian
plan was accepted by Ihe
participants.
The decisions wcre taken at an Arab mml'"Summit
in the Saudi Royal capitol
of Riyadh" by Presidents
Sarkis, Anwar Sadat of Eg.
ypl, and Hafez Assad of
Syria, King Khaled of SaudI
ArabIa, Sheikh as Sabah as
Salim as Sabah, who is Em·
ir of Kuwait, and Vasser
Arafat, the PLO leader,
A commumque 111 Riyadh
recognised the PLO as sale
and legitimate representati.
ve of .the Palestinian pea·
pie, and called On Arab co'
untries no longer to interfere in its internal affairs
For its part, the PLO under·
took not to interfere in tho
internal affairs of Arab co-

/

untries, the radio said.
lialion of Egypt and Syria
Lebanese President Elias was a major diplomatic SlISarkis will command an ccess for King Khalid of SlIArab army to enforce a cea- udi Arabia, the conference
sefire in his country's civil host.
wart informed sources said
The two allies of the Or·
yesterday.
tober 1973 war, which fell
As details emerged of a out over Egypt's signature
peace agreement
worked
of the Sinai agreement with
out at a six-power
Arab Israel, embraced and smiled
summit here, Syrian sour- yesterday.
ces said Syria and Egypl
Presidenl Sadat called on
had agreed 10 restore nor· the Syrian leader in his quo
mal relations.
,
arters at the spacious royal
Presidents Anwar Sadal guest house it! the after·
of Egypt and Hafez AI-As- noon, and the two men left
sad of Syria embraced ear· together for the fmal sum·
lier yesterday in a gesture Q'lit" session.
of reconciliation after monArafal, whose
commanths of bitter accusations who dos in Lebanon arc 'still f,I'
ich had exacerbaled 'hI' cing an estimaled
22,000
Lebanese cTisis.
Syrian troops who occupy
Command nf Ihe
Arah three-fifths of the country,
peace-keepin~
fOl cr.
had also called on President As·
been the last point at Issue sad for a meeling whIch las·
in a workin~ paper which tcd about 45 minutes,
was submitted last night to
The PLO chIef later had
the leaders of Lebanon, E~· a lenRthy separate meeting
ypt. Saudi Arabia, Kuwail WIth Sarkis, with whom he
and the Palestine Liberation will have to work closely If
Or/!anisation WLO I
the results of the Riyadh
conference are to bear frull
ThiS summit sessIOn
IS
in war-shattered Lebanon
expected to agree on a JoMeanwhile savage artillint communique- setting out ery bombardments of pre.
the broad outlines of the sidential areas in Beirut-desagreement on ending thr
(Continued on page 4)
war.
The 13'point working p".
per was completed ve~tcr
day by Sarkis, PLO leadel
YasseT Arafat and the for·
eign ministers of Ih,' fOllr
othrr countries
The coincirlt>ntal rrcllnc;-

MOSCOW, Oct. I!l. (AN·
SA 1,-The Soviet rnmmlttee
for Afrio-Asian s(JI(l!anh
VOiced what it termrd Its
"g~eat concern" h('H~ ves·
terday for th'e lat"S! c1I'VP'
lopments in Lebanon
t\
communiqu('
l~~qpd
by the group assorled th,'t
the Soviet people 1\\ P.l(' ,I~
tonished by the f"rr Ih,l!
Syria hR!i returner' In .. II\,ing itself against its nalm ill
allies in the at:tti·lll1lwriahsm struggle by the PaleS!.
inian resistance mov('mellt
and the national Ilatt"iol irforces of Lebanol\".
In what amountl'(! 10 :1
paraphrase of a commrnt nn
the Lebanese situatlnn IS:,lIrd earlier this ~orning: bv
(he official Soviet Communist party organ "Pravda"
the committee said that Sv·
rian actions represpnt('d "a
seriou~ blow to till'
Anlh
liberation movemr.'llt as a
whole"
What is happenil1~ 10 I.t·banon. it assertrd. can nnly
damage thf' fundnnH'lltal Intrrests of all Arah <.;1 al t""
and all Arab peoples"
In its ear~ier rommrnt,
"Pravda" accm:ed Dnm t1"CU~
of undermining all ('HOrl",
aimed at bringing about
peaceful solution In I.f'hanon
The Moscow panel' also
blamed Syrio with bem~
completely responSlblc for
the recent breakdown in
peace negotiations with Palestinian representatives

,I

arl.-The Military Academy
held a function at the Jamh·
ouriat Auditorium of that
acad('my yesterday afternoon 10 mark the Afghan
Red Crescent SpeCIal Week
Thf' functIon was atlend~
I'd bv Public Health Minis·
ter Prof Dr Abdullah Om·
.,, Ch,ef of General Staff
Gen Ghulam Haider Rasuh,
some Generals and senior
army olTicers of thp Army
of the Repobllc, Rertor of
Kabul Unlversitv, Secretarv·General of ARCS
0,,<1
some stur1rnt.. of the AC,HIt'my
At the beginning: of thc'
f unclion t hr Commander 01
,lhe Academy 1.1. Gen. Shah·
pour in a speech about the
humanitarian scrvicrs of the
ARCS and sister or/!"nosa·
tions said, the Army of I he
Republic has heen .Inrl lis
one of the sincrr(' :Inri :ICfive cooperators of 1\ ReS
and has not refrained from
any finanCial and mornl contrlhu1ion. with this philantr0PIC oJ'J!aOl~ation ;and wll'
continue to do SCI In future
Dnr of t he doctors and Cl
student of thp A{ aclcmv. as
welt as the reprcl.;cntntlvc of
the ARCS rCtid i1l'llCles on
thp Importancr Hnd 3CtlvltiPs or Rc>d CI('s('('nl and
R£>d Cross SOci('tl('';
The studenls 01 the Ara·
demy and artlSls (If RadiO
Afghanistan gavc' a concerl
al the fonction
At the end of the functIon
the students pf'rformed a
national dance and the national anthem was played.

led until around 6:30 p.m
a lottery was drawn in be·
nefit of the AIlCS,
According to another report on the occasion of
ARCS spec.. 1 week ARCS
aId was distributed to nee·
d.\' students In a number of
primary
highschool and
schools In {hr cily yesterday.
The Infornlation and Pub·
lic RelatIons Department of
ARCS adds that the .aIds
were distributed Lo needy
students of Zarghuna, Aisha
Durram and primary schnols of Bibi Saeba and Rukhshana on the presence of
Ihe teachin/! staff of the
schnols
The ARCS aid was also
distributed to the needy pa·
tient", ann needy male and
fpmalr prisonf'r"i

PEKING, Oct 19, (AN·
SA).- Somali Health Mi
ni9ter Musa Rabilleh God
IS currently on a 15 day
tour through China
for
an exchange of informat·
ion on rural health servl·
ces.
R1billeh God IS accom·
panled by a team of SIX
"'I'dlcal experts and
has
so fal toured Shenyang,
Tachal and Chengehow
He has also met w.th
Chinese Health
MinIster
Liu Hsiang-Ping,

at UN Counci)
NEW YORK,
Oct 19,
(Tass).- A group of nO!l·
aligned countnes tabled a
resolution on Namibia at
the U.N. Security Counctl
They expressed deep concern about the continued
illegal occupation of Nam·
ibla by the South African
republic's efforts to hqu·
Idate .he national
umty
and .territorial
integnty
9f Namibia They also ex·
pressed concern about Intensifyi'ng reprr'als agaLst
the population of Namibia
and constant violations of
the Namibi1n people's hu·
man rights. The draft res·
olution also expressed anxiety about
the colomal
war that South Africa is
waging against the Nom·
ibian people, the use
of
Namibian tern tory for aggression against the inde.
pendent African states
The doeume!lt demand·
ed the release of all polotical priosoners in Namib ..
and the abolition of all racially disenminatory and
politically represSive
laws
in Namibia
The draJ'1 resoluton m·
dlcated that the )illegal
ocaupallion
of Namlbta
a!ld the war that south
Africa is waging there, represent a threat to internahonal peace and secun·
ty the draft resolution ca.
lled on all countries
to
cease and desist from a!ly
form of dirtct or indirect
mIlitary ronsultation, cooperation or
colaboralJOn
""th Sauth Alrica

of recolonising

MOSCOW, Oct. 19, (Ta·
Secretary
of the CPSU CentraJ Co·
mmittee Lonid
Brezhnev
stated here: "the interna·
tional situation is a flwd
tbing, Today it IS one and
tomorQw it ,i;s! somewhat
different.
BUI
according
to OUr common view the
tendency towards the relaxation of tension remains
the dominant lendency, It
aeeords with the cherised
aspirations of the peoples,
and the forces that stand
aloof of It, the more
so,
try to act contrary to
it cannot bave a future. politleal life eonfinns
this
with sufficient clarity."
ss).- General

Leonid Brezhnev iPoke
at a dinner in the Krem·

, .

Syriall role
iii 'Lebanon

FRG~s

revaluation
here yesterday West German Finance Minister Ha·
!lS Apel de~cribed the move as a contribution
to
monetarY stabili1y which
would not adYerSely affect Germ an exports.
The "adjustment" of the
exchange rates would he·
lp assure Ihat the Enake
enjoyed "a long life".
BU!ldesbank
President
Karl Klasen saId that If
the "Snake"
were
evcl
abandOrled this would au'
tomatieally hindel' progress towards European unity,
It was stressed that the
mark had upvalued only
aga'nst the Snake eurre·
cies, while ro!ltinuing to
all others.
The upvaluation was the
sixlh in the Wesl German
marks history.
, In Luxemburg yesterd·
ay Danish Foreign Trade
(Continued on page 4)

Mayotte island

PreSIdent of Marasloon delivenng his 'speech al Ihe functIOn held at
day to observe the Afghan Red Cresent Special week,.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

lin '0 honour of a party
and government deleg,tion
of the Mongolian
. Pea·
pIe's Republic
The delegation arrived he·
re yesterday on an official
friendly visit.
"Weare pressing wiIh detennmallon for the'
reahsation in aU- its aspeets
of the programme of fur·
Iher struggle for peace adv8.(lced by the 251h eong·
rsos" said 'Brezhn~V'
Touching On problems
of Asia, Leonid
Brezhnev
said: "do solutions for them exist? We are convinced that they do eXIst. It
is only necessary patiently,
step by'step to improve

the Mllotary Aacademy yester·

STOCKHOLM
Oct.
t~ .
(Reuler),-The two Amerl·
can nuclear physicists jOintly awarded the 1976 Nobel
physics prize for independently discovenng a hcavy
elementary particle an' hot h
relatively young:.
Dr Burian Richter 01 the

relatIOn' On pnnelples ot
good
neighbourhood,
to
rc"Pect 10 deeds the equalily and sovengl1ty
of
other stales, to look ahe·
ad, to conduct a eonstru·
ctlve dIalogue
Leonid B. ezhnev expressed firm conviction tthat
the visit by the Mongol.
Ian party and government
delegatiot1l, ~ ts
I'csul Is
"wllI open up even broa·
del' honzons for SovietMongolian
cooperation,
Will open up !lew avenues for the all-round deve\opme'lt of our
mutual
ties and ensure a further
drawing together of
the
'Soviet and Mongalian peopleS"

UNITED NATIONS, New
York, OCI 19, (AFP).- The
lhree~lsland
IndlD:n OcrLlIl
Com oro group. which d('clared its mdcpendence from
France in July last year, accused France here yesterday
of Irying to "recolonJse" the
Archipelago's
fourt h
,si·
and, Mayotte

_

THREE AMERICAN PROFESSORS A WARDED
'1976 NOBEL PHYSICS, CflEM-lSTRY PRIZES

Brezhnev on relaxation ot tension

It bad been deCJded al
an Arab foreign mimsters'
conference in Cairo last
Friday that the mini'summlt
bere would be given "suffo·
cient lime for discussions of
problems", be said.
Their second
meeting
would consider a "working
document" being drawn up
by foreign ministers, Crown
Prince Fahd said.

'Function held in Military
Resolution on
Academy to mark ARCS week
At the function whicb las· Namibia tabled
KABUL, Oct. 19, (Bakht-

France accused

The decision was revealed following an emergency
nee minillters, their undo
erscretaries, the .national
bank presidents and their
deputies from the ~even
Snake countries
At a press
conference

A second meeting Was
planned, and Crown Prince
Fahd, repprted by Saudi Ra·
dio, said tbe results of talks
here would de'ermlne the
dale for a full Arab summit
of 20 leaders, at presenl
scbeduled to beg'n in Cairo
today.

U8SJl blasts

+22.

Min., tonight + 3.

Snake eountricl"l welcome
FRANKFURT, Ocl. 19.
(DPA).- West Germa'lly
upvalued Ihe Mark
late
Sunday by several, perce
ntage points against
the
other currencies In
thc
European currency "Sna·
ke".
Effective Monday,
the
mark was raised by two
per ce'nt compared with
the Belgian and Luxemb,
ourg francs and the Du t·
eh guilder, thrlle per cent
in relation 10 the NorwegIan and Swedish crowns,
and SIX per cent compared
10 Ihe Danish crown, the
West German Bundes ba·
nk announced

Sadat's pi an

I
I

! '

PRICE'AFS ,

Crosland should chair Geneva' meet

I (Continued from page

THE
.,
M~ ~ITOW:

Some resldenls of 'he' city
also spoke at the function.
The functinn was attenfted
Rector of Kabul University and' Bulgarian Ambassador to Kabul "Cen at
by heads of departments, the Bulgarian book exhibit ion arranged at Poly-Teh nie Inst. yeslerday,
nnd studenls
(See story page one)
,
In Kabul On the same oc·
easion the ARCS distributed aids 10 needy students of
Aryana and Soraya girls
(Conltnued from page I)
the methodist church mini. eommunoque said yesterd.
high schools
LONDON:Britain
is
sler
should attend the Ge- ay.
Tbe ARCS also distribu'l·
consideri!lg
inviting
black
neva
talks along with the
\l said th1t Philip Coho
ed present. . 10 needy pat·
Rhodesian na.ionist leader nationalists already inVIt- en, 45, died when guerri·
ients at the Women's .Hosthe Reverend Ndabaninigl ed, Roberl Mugabe, Bishop lias fired at his residence
pital.
Sitbole to attend the for- , Abel Muzorawa and Josh.' in the Ankie area.
thcoming Gevena conferen- ua Nkomo, the official sa·
The dead man'" brother,
ce on Rhodesia but has yet id,
J B. Cohe'n is coloured
to lake a decision, British
(mixed raee) delega.e due
official9 said yesterday
The frol'\t1ine
leadelrs; to
accompany
Bishop
They weTe eommenimg" VIew was put to Mugabe, Abel
Muzorewa's
fac·
'on a Lusaka report
that Bishop Muzorawa and Nko tion
of
the
Afblack African "frontlirle" mo's representatives when
Ilea!l National Council (Apreside!lts had urged BI'I' they joined
the leaders
NC) at the Geneva can·
KABUL, Oct. 18, (Bakhl'
tain to invite' Silhole.
'
for an hour of talks yes- ference.
ar).-The visiting delegation
The officials SOld Bl'ltain
terday the officials added,
The
communique said
of Internat.onal Red Cross
was consulting the presid· Another Reuter
dispat.
Philip Cohen worked for
League mel Secretary Ge·
ents and other Afncan Ie· ch says to the Geneva cothe mi!li.try of roads.
neral of the Afghan Red
aders concerned and was
nference on Rhodesia has
II also said six guarrollas
Crescent Society Mohammad
nOw likely to mvite SHh.
been killed by nationalist
have been c killed I'n Ihe
Sedeq at 10 a,m Issues of ole.
querrillas, a security forCe
past three days
mutual interest were disH,s name had been left
cussed at the meeting,
out of the lISt of invitatIOns
annou!lced by ForeIgn An·
A sourCe of the Informa·
thony Cr091and last Tties.
lion and Public 'Relalions
day.
Department of\ Ihe ARCS
Earlier
black
Af·
said that the regional head
rlcan "frontline" presidents
of the League for Middle
BANGKOK,
Oct
18,
ve~jng in It instead
01
had urged BrotalO to i!lVI·
East Yusuf Keyamoosh ac·
\AFP)
ThaI
Prime
M"
pUlling
their
money
mto
te a fourth nalionalost, the
ruster-Designate
Thanin
companied hy another offi·
foreign b1nks
Revelend Ndabaningi Sith
Kralv,eh,en yestel'day decial of Ihe League recently
The premier-designate
ole, to a\lend the Genev1
clared thai his governmarrived in Kabul.
During
promised
the poor peasanconfere!lce
on Rhodesia
<'nt would
flghl agaonst
their stay in Kabul theJ(
ts land reform Ihat would
next week,
drugs(
cormption
ond
will carry out studies on
benefit them. m conformThe presidents of Zam·
poverty.
social an'd health services of bia, Tanzania, Mozambique
ity WIth the wishes of the
In
h,,'
second
address
to
(he ARCS,
king.
and Botswana agreed that
the nalion since his appointment on Octobel'
H
He saId ~erHlUS measUlby the Nationol AdminlStl. es would be taken to fond
atove Refol'm Council (N· jobs for the 1,20U,OUU une·
ARCI, which took powel
mployed in Ihe count, y,
on Octobel' 6, Thanln em·
but he asked 'hcm to b,.,
phasized 'he dangel'S . of
patient
LONDON, Oct: 18, (Reu- Secretary
Edmund Dell
drugs and called on al1
ler).-Japan must allow rna· said in a radio interview
Thais to co-operate closny more British goods to be yesterday.
ely with the authonties tll
Imported jf it wants to mafighl Irafficking.
Dell said Ihis would be
Intain the flow of its own made clear to a Japanese
The fight againsl con u.
t'xports to Bntain. Trade business delegation
plion, he dedored, would
which
haVe to be earned out at
arrived here Saturday for
all levels and 10 all qual·
talks this week on the wid·
NEW YORK, Oct, 18, (A·
leI'S" ~"even w\th
ones
enmg trade imbalance bet·
FP
).-Poll resulls made puh.
own
famIly
111 whIch
the
ween
Japan
and
Britain.
tng palt 10 the current
wife
should
adVIse
hel
I
ic
yesterday showed Oem·
"I dnn'l think that
the
namIbian constitutional cohushan'd,
If
he
.s
an
offi·
ocratic
candidate Jimmy
present situation is anything
nfel ence In Windhoek
clal,
On
the
W<;ly of honesCarter
headed
toward eler·
TheIr talks centred 9n like satisfactory, and we
IY"·
tion
on
Nov
2
have
to
say
that
if
they
will
Ame"can propo,als for an
The prome minostel'-demtel natlOnal conference on want to export to us they
Slgnale
admitted that "co·
MagazlnP
A new Time
Nanllbla In Geneva which will have 10 accepl imports
rruphon IS an eVil that I~ poll reported Carter ahead
would include nationalist of manufactured goods on
difficult '0 cure ,. it will of President Ford in 23 sta·
groups, partIcularly SWA- a far greater scale
than
never disappear from off tes and the district of ColPO (South-West African Ihey do al the moment",
Ihe foce of the earth But umhia This would give him
People's Oeganlsat,on).
Dell said
It IS necessat y to act
In
ten
280 electoral vnlesThe BnUsh government such a way' that II doc",
more
than
Ihe
270
needed
would support diSCUSSion on
not threatpn the eXI:-;tel1('C for election
'
an industry·ta-industry ba· . of our nation"
Pord
led
111
only
17
slates
NEW DELHI, Oct, 18. sis for next year and would
Turning to the pi nblem 101 aIling 129 electoral vat·
(AFPJ.- Floods
caused emphasise to Ihe Japanese
of
pavel ty Thanm flatly ps, the results were indecib\' Ih,ee days of lorren\. government the intportance
1 eJccted "the
cnmmullIst ..ivr. for t£>n other states
I~I have left some 20,000 of coming to a satisfactory
solution', statIng Ihat Th·
persons homeles£ in
the conclusion, he said,
alland was rich ennugh In
area around Madras, souDell, together with Pii. resources to feed its pop,heast
lnc(la, Sama«:har
me MinIstcr ,James Callaulolion 1dequately
(Cuntinued fro III page 1)
news agency reported. yes- ghan will meet the 2I·mem·
He appealed to the peo·
The
mini.summit on the
'eday.
her team from lhe fedeTati·
pIe not to be ton Ch(IO~Y
Lebanese civil war
hegan
(IVer Jobs, to work
hard
It said public Iransport· on of Japanese Economic
here
yesterday,
with
a tho
ation and rail tl'affle with Organisation during their and to be thrifty.
ree·hour meeting whIch the
nelghouring eltle. had be· VISit to Britain for discussThallln called on the ".
Saudi Crown Prince, Fahd
en pal'alysed by the down· Ions with the confederation ch to make bigger sacnfl·
1bn Abdul Az", called "con.
of British Industry (CBI).
ces for Ihe counh y by 10ppur fol' the second day
structive".
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The akiea Will bii dear
throachout tile '_bY': In
next 24 hoUra',
KUlul temperature:

JtVORLD JVEWS ROUND UP
IU, (Reutell.- Al

'

,

Oct. 18, (Bakh·
orbital
station
"Salyul
Th••
'~~
tbe
occasion of
complex including ·airpla.
I.
)'.·@1AtilJAn Red <;:r-escent
nes, helicoplers and floating ree",
"Soyuz 15" returned ~o - a~~~k a funet!~n \~as
meanS ensure quick ev.lCuation of the cosmonauts earth afler just two dllYs m beld,~ • .the MUnlclpahly
" _
,Hall ',of~Gardez.
and the descent craft", the space. '
In April 1975 another rna- .', TIle "function began 'wllh
news agency said.
The premature return of nned "SOyUz" craft return- ',. tbl!,: ~tation of a few vcr·
"SOyuz 23", launched only ed 10 earth after failing 10 :lI~,.~m H(lly Koran and
lasl ThuTsday, marked the dock with space station" pJatlng of national anlhem,
Afterwards the Governor ·uf
third Soviet space failure in Salyul four",
Pakthia Mohammad Gul
the past 26 monlhs
The Soyuz 25 cosmonauts and Military Commond,'r
In Augusl 1974 the failu·
Hussein
Gen, Mohammad
re of the ftilly automatIC were supposed to continue
remote controlled docking the experimenis and resear- spoke on til(' importHncc
of ARCS and its role in hel.
mechamsm of tlS oyuz 15"
ch began by the Soyuz 21
pin~ the nce(ly
prevented coupling with the crew last summer

95per cent votes polled for
martial law inPhi/ippines

\

Slanford LInear Accelerat·
or Centrc 10 California, IS
45.year·old, whIle
Dr Sa·
muel C, C Tong,of Ihe Mas·
sachusetts Inslilute of Te·
chnology (M IT) IS only
40
'I he two I cceivccl thell"
prIZe lor a sudden breakth·
rough on 1974, while
5(;·
year-old Harvard proles;·
or WIlliam Nunn Lipscomh
was awarded t he Nobel che·
mlstry prize yesterday fOi
work stretching over 20
years into the peculiar compounds formed hy hydrogen
and the clpment boron
BOln on Malch 22, 1931.
on New York CIty, Dr R"
chter sludled at M,I.T and
earned his
doctorate
in
1956 He then wenl to SIan·
ford for rese.. rh on HPII·
energy rlectrons
After hc.lpong 10 build
the first storage rmg 1<11
electrons, he began in 1961
to design-and seek fund!')
for-the Stanford positron
electron accelt"rallng flng
(spear).
His experiments
uSing
the spear equIpment
led
in 1974 to the discovery of
what he termed the PSI

part.c1e, earning hIm half of lhe proton machine at Bruok
this year's Nubrl phYSICS
haven naUonaJ laboratory.
prize money.
. discovered what he cillled
, The Royal Swedish aca- the ".. '. parride -the s3mt'
demy of sCiences s.ud In lIs pal'tlcle- by fll 109 protons
Illchtc.r at a larget of Beryllium
cllatlon Ihat Dr
discovered what 111' called
The citallOlI said 01 tilt'
I he PSI particle Ill' o.II·el.
difficulties m'volvl'd III lindutly. cuntroiling c'oillsions ulng evidence of th" n(Ow
between hlgh-spc'cd strpal1ls particle amid i111 Ilw othf'1"
of electrons and positions
phenomena of tht' pruton
In November, 1974, Dr
hombardment· "It was lik"
R,chter's leam found thaI hearing a Cricket clos(' to
a( iJ certalO speed the~e col· " Jumbo Jet takmg off'
(Continued on page 4)
hSlons gave off Jal ge numbers of the new
partlch".
whkh IS more than three
limes heaVier than the pi 0ton-a large nucle~JI pal tlclc-and "lives" much longel than anyone thought II
should
What \ve have dHicovpr ('U
IS a new stability Plillciple,
LONDON, Oct l~, (Heut·
Dr, R,chler saId t hcn "Sf'
er)
-Bntalll will not accept
methmg is holdlllg thiJl I,llblack
Afncan leaders' sug·
ge particle togelh('1 JIll
.I
gestions
that It should a:-ilong time and w<" would Ilk"
sume
colomal
re5ponSlblllt~
to know what"
les for the admllllstratlOn of
The presence oj that sla· Rhodesia dUlll1g a tranSltl'
blhty has forced hIgh el1l,r· onal perIod. Informed Bn·
gy phYSICists to r('consldel
tlsh sour cps said yesterday
the natural forces conti ulTanzanaan Presidenl . Jul~
ling the movemenl and bon. ius Nyerel,e Sunday called
ding of atoms,
for Br.tain 10 assume, "full
Dr Ting, working
With colonial rcsponslbilihes" at

People on Mayolle haV<'
tw,ce voted overwhelmingly
In referendum 'to remain lin.
ked with France. The Co'
moros asked the UN Security Council last Februano
to drop Ihe second referendum, but France vC'toec!
the rC'solution- and went ah('ad With it
Comoro Intenor Minist£>l
Salim Hamidi, openin~ ..
General Assembly debat.,
on the Comoros-France diSpute here yesterday, said
France had a dehh('rate deSlr(' to amoutate Mayottr
from the osland ~roup, ond
has used delavinl! tactics
10 na~rant violation rr thp
UN Char'er

RHODESIA:

Britain urged to take
colonial responsibility
the
furthcumlng
Genevu
conference on Hhodc:-ilCi S
future and dUfing a transl'
t lonal penod In the tern tory under an mtenm black
majority government
President Nyerere
said
Untain sOill
had res.dual
powers In RhodeSIa and sh·
ould appoint a representative such as a governor-gem'ral during the interim per'
(Continued on page 41
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OWeHl
WIld hav,i. -r...
~
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19, .cReuler)
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• Ftance Is eautio~ ~
~ towards a min'e eele'b-tift nuelear expon. polley
d81gned to eaIm American
feano atiout· an uncontrolled pro!ifFration of nuclear

A NIGHTMARE

...

West

----_._.

,AFGHAN PRESS

I

I

.

0· controls'
officireprocesSing "Ili ,. lear. fuel.
P .. _.~

nOiea-:_

USSR REPORTS A

PRESS

temttll
,.

f

cl
at._
'
,
. ant to a ....""';'.
eoD,tio.Ve,W JnIclei1i' MIt. '. .'.Bat _,Will never agree . The guidelines .wor\lil!d
eoimdl'li' to 'a-u:sAponSOl'<d cartel. out here last week· !.eave
pDltCf
declared'. dete~tion of nuclear fuels, no more Franee' room for manoeuthat France sh<atId m/lint- than we' are prepared
to vre and the French gowrain compl~e cGntrol over accept an oil sUpplies car- nment's f"'a1 . inte~tions
Weapon,.
Its exports.
.
tel", one Freneh official will not be clear u~tl\ the _
~""'if.-ut)y.. the, atd. ''we 8l'e GJCps.ed to fate-of. the pakkt8h''lfeal
.' Thia bi the ~ of
views among French and offICIals noted a new Fren" turning the oil or nuclear is Imown.
But presi lIent Giscard
foreign officials after the ch willingness to discuss tlqI nr off. he added.
Prelident G ~ D'Es- _IY.Estaing.is "n record as
adoption of a French nuc- with tl1e United States and
other major nucttl8r pow:. tldi)g ordered
Complete having stated recei1tl~ that
lear ~xports charter.
The chllrter was worked ers. as _11 JlS its own clien- reappraisal of the hitherto the Pakistan deal WIll go
out by the neWly-created t s , ways to avoid prolifera- free-fo.,...... l1 Freneh nuclear through and the _French
exports poliey in the wake foreign ministtY:<has, de~French Supreme Nuclear tiOI1..
By ealJ.ing on 'nuclear of a row provoked_ by US ed .any r;noves to. revIse .t.
Exports Policy Council. set
What ,s clear- IS that Fr·
up by P,rcsident . Vslery exporting countries to BV- Secretary of State Henry
Gillcard D'Estaing under oid eonunercial competition K1asiriger.
ance is stm detennined to
Dt, Kissinger incurred take as much advantage as
his own chairmanship to that encourages the prolifquieten U.S. apprehension eration of nuclear weap- Ihe French government's possible of its lead. over
about possible French nu- OI;lS", the Nuelear Poliey wrath in . August
when the United States 10 repclear deals in Africa. Asia indicated that France
is he tried' to block a French roeessing nuclear _technolo
and Latin America.
ready to discuss tighter in- deal for -the sale of a nuc- gy. officials say.

sure whatsoever 10 restore
Once again the hope has The Syrian presence in Le·
banon has been relatively
arisen that tbe blood bath
culm.
fn Lebanon will stop. and
strong, but strong enough Lebanon and the Lebanese
the parties involved will
only for a balancing eff·
people for the last twenty
seck a negohated settleeeL As it has been said.
months have lived at the
ment of their differences
rime and again. by Jun·
brink, but the cost for
and grievances.
blat, and Arafat, the prethe Arab world as a whThis year despite adverThe peace pToposals of E~sence of a strong Arah
se meteorological conditiole, for the Arab cause.
and for Ihe Palestinian ons the USSR will gather
yptian President Anwar AI
army, standing bC"twcen
Sadat seem to ,have met
the warring parties, could
cause. has also been ex- in a very good harvest of
tremely high. The main . its main cereals.
with the approval of all
effectively halt bloodshed_
A NOVOSTI corre'poqdparties participating in After 20 monlhs of bloodbeneficiary of the cooflict
Lev Voskresensky
the Riyadh summit. and
letting, af'er 50 thousand
has been the Arab na· ent
has interviewed Anatoly
deaths. after nearly 200
a date, next Thursday. is
tion's adversary.
Goltsov. Deputy Minister
already set rOf a ceasefirr.
thousand casualties, and
The presence or Syrian Preafter the devastation of By aiding and abetting the of agriculture of the USsident Hafez Assad, in
the Lebanese economy
rightists the Israelis have SR, a. prominent speciali-·
the summit. and his end·
and the ci.y of Beiru!.
constantly added fuel to st in grain fanning.
Q. The foreign press has
orsement of the Egyptian
apparently a strong enOIhe fire, and every Arah
that
proposals. and the action
ugh Arab presrncf' will
fallen, every dollar spent repeatedly reported
plans put together at the
be established in Lehanon_
on the war, has been '3 the present good harvest of
cereals in the USSR i. a
conference. certainly add The action plan adopted at
pIllS for the Israelis.
to the credence or thf'......
the Riyadh
rOnrCrellfT' It is the ardelll hope of consequence of exceptionally favourabel climatic coresolutions
ralls for despatching of
the entire Islam~c, and
nditions.
How can you cosome 30,000 troop' hI'
peaceloving world that
mment
nn
these stateme.syria's role in Lebanon h<.ls
Arab countries to thp I.{'.
th<.' forthcoming ceasefire
nts?
boon atlacked. alheit at
banon. and runel ionin.l!
. will hold. and reconstrucA In 1976 some areas of
diffcrrnt timc~. and difunder Ihe command or
tIOn and rehabililatlOn
the
'Northern Caucasus and
ferent circumstances. lJy
Lebanese Pn'sident Satwork started immediately
kis.
al) feudin~ p"rlic~
But
after the guns have quiet.
one Ihing has been certPresently there' arf' only
ed down
3,000 Arab troops opel'n' Preliminary agreement has
ain. The S.vrill" involve·
ment was \\'('11 IntentIOntin'g In Lebanon. a faref'
already heen reached on
After the furor that acthat is outnumbf'red and
ed. and Damascus still fl"sclling -up of a special companied the oil "crisis"
mains committed til
rl"'outgunned hl' anv of th'e
Arah fund for the purpo- of 1973 it might have beturn of normalcy. In all
conflicting radions. and"
~e There is still time for
en expected that the maundivided Lebanon
unable to bear any pres·
making a fr<.'sh star!.
jor Western consumers
---would have gone 10 great
lengths to m1ke themselves
less dependent on a fuel
whose price quintupled in
Bined uncovered.
JAMHOURIAT:
We witnessed earJlf.~r th- six mont!)s. They have doIn an editorial entitled
The legal experts of the is yew: calamity can beta•• ne nothing of the kind.
There have. it is true,
the law and the sociely, the Ministry of Justice and the unexpectedly and In sCaJe.
paper commen ts on legisla- Judi.ciary have done a great ThoWNUlds oj lamilJes were been sorn,e margiDa! lI1ld
tion activities in the Repu- deal of work in putting 10' rendered 'homeless by me on the whole UDsuctelillful
gether the compendium. .
blic of Afghanistan.
f100ds..and luwdreds or attempts to switcll to .alternative fuel,.; there have
HEYWAD:
The society's affairs will
otners by earth tremors.
be tended to effectively onIn yesterday's issue the Floods killed scores of peo- been some feeble efforts at
ly when there arc clear cut paper in an editorial com- ple. and washed away thou- conservation. .But bmadly
legal guidelines covering ments on the humanitarian sands of heads of livestock, the major consumers -1l'8ve
every aspect of life. The activities of the Afghan Red and hundreds 01 acres of gone on co'nsuming oil and
Crescent Society. and exp· land. All tbe affected nee- making plain that they are
rule of law can b<.> attained
resses the hope that the ded immediate and", Ia.rge prepared to pay the new
only after the I('gislalivr
current Afghan Red Cres· scale relief aid, and the Af- price- and meet· further
groundwork is done.
·increases when these come
cent Society Week will be ghan Red Crescent Society
ohserved throughout- the was able to perform its hu- it: 1I1e future as undoubtThe- government 01
the
Republic of Afghanistan, nation in a wa" thai thr ca- manitarian duty admirablY. edly they will.
The election defeat
of
ever since its e.stabJishment use of phil ani rophy is pro- It is important that we conOlof
Palme'
and
his
Soeiamotrd in an effectJvr WilY.
in 1973, has been workll1g
stanUy enhance the capabi- list alliance in Sweden larThe mass media of (:om- lities of the Society throuhard to revise the old laws.
gely because of the I antiand pass new legislatIon In OlunicatJOn can playa cons- gh contioually aiding it.
nuclear eonservation lobby
areas needed, and not co.vt'r- tructive role in developing and tontributirrg to iI. says will provide yet another
an interest among the youn- the paper.
ed by the extant Jaws.
fillip to the oil producers
The paper welcomes lh(~ ger population, and amonJ.t
ANIS:
What has become obvio:
passage of the Criminal Co- the well to do citi7.ens to
On page 2 the paper re· us now is, first, that there
de as a gigantic step in this devote part of their tlnH', produces a cartoon publish· is no energy crisis in the
energy and wealth to IWlp· ed in Baghdad Ohserver
direction.
immediate future. Second.
Prior to passage uf thiS ing their less fortunate com- The cartoon depicts a row that the COnsumer- howelaw there were several fra- patriots What Ihe the Soc,· of crosses. and South Af· ver reluctantly-have accgmentary pl(:~ces of legisla· ety can do and we will do rica,n PrIme 'Minister Vnrs- epted the price increases
in thiS context is determined ter announcing to the world as a fail' reflection of the
tion. provisions of t"hidl
in instances conlradictecl hy what w(' do for this im- that his police and security m"rket. And third, that for
each other. Furthermore ~I portant humanitarian insti- forces used every means to
a variety of polilical and
great deal of ground rem· tution,
quell the student unrest. and economic reasons, the Westelil con~umers are goin~
protest march,
!
in an articJ(> the paper to continue relying as heaalso introduces to its read- vily OQ nil as before despite the huge increase
in
I ers the president of the cur·
r<.'nt session of the United . cost.
When the crisis Came the
Nations General Assembly,
Nixon adminislration annSri
Lankan
statesmen
Am·
NEW YORK, Oct.
19.
~unced grandIOse plans for
. rasingh.
(AFP).-The South African
energy
self-reliance in the
Thf' paper frontpages the
secret police CBoss-Bureau
U.S.
Not
only has notr_:ng
news regarding the stand
of state ~ecurity) believes
come
of
these
planS- annor th<' Rhodesian blacks VISPrime Minister John Vorounced
in
the
immediate
a-vis
the
role
of
the
British
ster should accept
that
aftermath
of
the
price in;
in the rorthcoming Geneva
Angola, Namibia (S.W.
erease':"but·
today
the U.S.
conference, They like to
Africa) and Rhodesia will
is
becuming
more
and not
SP(, Britain (~xrercising
its
be govprncd by liflish
less
depende!)!
on
oil imresponsibility and to be reand should put an end to
ported rrom OPEC countr.
I preSC:>llIed at the conrel"<.'nce
apartheid. according to the
IeS
I by a cabinet minister. PTPlatest issue of Newsweek
A kel' tll Western attitferably by Foreign SeCl'f'tary
magazine.
udes
lO;"'ards OPEC lies in
Crosland,
Newsweek correspondent
the fact that while today
the major consumers are
Editor
ADS. KATES.
Importmg about 27 milliOn
ClassifIed: 6 Lines per column 9 paID!
barrels of oil !l day f"om
Nour M. Rabuni
letters Afs. 20.
OPEC members the figure
IS expected 10 have risen
ClassifIed: 6 Line. per eolwnn ~ point
to 37 nllllion bar-rels
a
Tel: 26847
letter Afs. 40
day by I985-and this desEditorial
Display: Column ern. Als. 30.
pite the commg of· North
SUBSCRIPTION
KATES
Sen
OIl.
Tel 26848
Yearly
AI.. 1600
Britain and Norway w,lI
start thcir era of oil selfBusiness & Circ. Manager; 23834
Half yearly
Afs. 900 suffiCiency in 1980 with siAdvertlainll: 26859
FOKEIGN
zeable surpluses to export
Yearly
Dollar 60 10 their Western partners
Clrculatton 26851_53 ext, 59
Half yearly
Dollar 35 as well "s the latest figures
_ _--,suggest that the North Sea

WORLD
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Ice is the silen. language of the peak.
(Cionrad Aiken)
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BUMPER, CROP IN 1976

Western Siberia were hit
by drought. On a vast territory a considerable port,.
ion of winter erops froze
out. and urgent resowing
of fields by spring crops
was needed. The spring
was late and cold. On harvestil)g days it rained heavily almost
throughout
the country. and in some
places it snowed. Thus, Ihc
year was rather hard.
The good harvest achieved due to the intense work of collective and state
fanners,
the maximum
use of all factors of
the
intensification of productiOn (teehnical facilities, fe·
rtilizers and land reelama·
tion) and the
adequate
management at collective

comes

and state farms In a wnrd, this was achieved notwithstanding
weather
whims.
Q: The target for the 'grain
output for 1976 will apparently be met. Doe. it mean that the Soviet Union
will fully satisfy its requirements in grains?
A. No, it does not. We
need a ton of grain
per
eapita each year-in
this
ease we shall be able to
fully satisfy the requirements of the population in
food, to set up adequate
reserve "tocks and to fulfil our export commitments. The Soviet Union not
only buys grain. but also
sells it
In short, we must have

as a minimum 250 million
tons of' grain a year. So far
it is difficult to solve this
problem. and the curre!'t
Five-Year Plap (1976-1980)
_ envisage" the average yearly output of 220 million
tons. The targets become
ever higher with·
every
five-ye$' plan, and Ilhe
growth rates of grain production outstrip the rates
of the population growth.
Sooner or hter the optimnm grain output (a ton of
grain per capita) will become a reality, and
we
shall be .able to state that
the grain production
in
the USSR has re1ched the
required level
USSR Snurces

round to accept oil reality

By Guy Arnold
supplies should keep them ade conti-nue to rely upon'
in this happy position for OPEC supplies, and since
thirty years.
this is the case they have
Since in terms of capital accepted that they must
outlay it will cost roughly pay the OPEC price.
From OPEC's poinl of
a hundred times as much
tt> extract a barrel of oil view there is absolutely no
from the North Sea comp- incentive to bring -the priared with the &ands
of ce down. OEPC members
Kuwai. the British (thou·
gh so far k ~ quiet
about it) bave..a oveAed in
tete&! in -high oil ~s; in·
deed:Britain w:ouId ''"lgard
.a sudden lo'Weting of the
OPEC pf'icc as a dUraste,·
undermining the vast ca pita! outlay that has already gone into the
North
Sea.

i'n any case are at present
obtainig all the' fynds they
can absorb so that
for
them oil in the ground for
the future IS the best guarantee of maximiSing this,
their one great 'resoUTee_
OPEC may make occasion.
Ihc
al gestures towards
(Continued on page 31

I

It is, of courSe. true thai
Western nations are e",amining long-term plans for
major nuclear energy programmes, but it takes abo
out len years to plan and
build a major nuclear po_
wer statinn and nearly as
long to activate 01l1er 60Urees of energy or to .expand coal production
France, the most vulnerable of the EEC countries:
has embarked Upon a vast
programme. but it will be
years before this provides
an alternative to oil
or
olher fuels What all this
means is that the eOnsumers must for the next dee-

IN OUR
VIENNA, Oct. 19. (Reuter).-Austria's state-Qwned
radio <ORF) was embarrassed last Sunday by a realistic documentary On an
atomic power station accident that spread panic among li"steners who thoughl
tHe emergency was real.
Fire brigades rushed to
action stations and police
telephone switchboards
were jamJTled by anxious
callers who had heard
a
news flash that a deadly
radioactive cloud was drifting towards Vienna
Listeners
w:lnted
to
know where they
could
shelter. and one headmaster
aslted if he should evaeu-

::::>
~PsSSSST,~T.. OO'lQ/RAPEWAUO
1 DARE '/A"
. . - .

'STRANGE
ate his school.
The documentary. bt'Oadcast last Saturday was intended to show what might happen if there was a
catastrophic incident
in
Austria's first nuclear po·
weI' station, under construction at Zentendorf. west
of Vienna.
"We assumed everyone
k/)ew Zenlendorf wO'n't be
starting up until the end
of next year at the earfier,
and there's no radioactive
material there at all yet.
a'n orr ~'Pokesman said
LONDON. Oct. 19. (Reu.
ter).-A charter
jet left
Heathrow airport fOI 'the
United States last Sunday

WORLD
carrying just one passeng·
er-a five-ton killer whale
named Ramu
The
200-foot mam.
mal. who has been a
top marine show performer at Windsor Safari parI<
near here: was being shipped to the sea world ma·
rine park at San Diego, Ca·
Iifornia. because his English pool became too $mall
for him.
Before he boarded
the
t"ansaUantic flight Ramu
was gIven a rub-down WIth
five gallons (21 litres) of
skin
lIil to prevent his
from drying nut On the jo.
urney. The, flight crew we·
re instructed to hose down
Ramu freque'ntly
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Th~

projected Kandahar
will produce
1.!lOO tona of ClelDent.daily,
Under the agreement. o;gned
_
re-cently in Kabul between
the Mines and ibdastries
Ministry and 'American fir·
ms. the Fuller Corporation
and Fischb8ch-oman Inter·
national. a cement factory
will be built in Kandahar
over a one square kilomet·
re area. With the establishment of the factory employment opptlrtunity will have
been provided for eight hundred people working in three shifts. With the output
of the new cement factory,
the country will become less
dependent in cement,
p. source of tbe Planning
Ministry stating the above
in an interview with the re.
porter of daily Anis
said
the cement factory in Kan·
dahar will pToduce 480.000
t ons 0 f cement a year.
Economc and
technical
feasibility studies on
lhe

.~ent·FactorY

~

Ferough told LPS: "Ou r
object was to become familiar with lhe organisational and institutional set,.up
a
in Britain and to take
careful look at Ihe infras·
tructure of. planning. We
shall feed Some of
this
knowledge baok to .institutions
and
planners
in Afghanistan.
and
in this way the channel of
communication
between
our two countries should
be opened and widened to
our mutual benefit.
There are trading opportunities, for instanee. and
Afghanistan needs eCOnomic assistance. We have potential as a developing country, a potential which
is growing, and we would
like Britain to lonk
at
some of our requirements
so that she can help."
Much of the offerieialS'
programme was spent ilJ
discussions
in
London.
They visited the Department of Trade, (for discussions on Anglo-Afghanistan
trade), the headquarters of
the Hudson Bay Company.
the British Overseas Trade
Board (where they
had
discussison on British consultancy services and projeets in Afghanistan), the
Department of the Envior
onment (for talks On the
nationJI planning of water resource'), and the Department of IndusJry (for
talks on na.ionalised industries and regional industrial development)
The
visitors also cailed' on the
Central Electricity Generating Board and the Crown
Agents.
The next ten days of
the visitors' tour was: spent
in the North of England
and in Scotland, in Leeds.
the largest industrial city
'in the Norther/) country of
Yorkshire, their busy programme included disoussions with Ihe regional Economic Planning Council,
the Confederation of British Industry, Regional Officials of the Transport and
General Workers' Union.
and the Yorkshire
and
Humberside Development
Council
In Liverpool.
Britain'S
great seaport city· in the
North-West, and HuU. in
the North-Easl••he visit(}!'s
had a similar round
of
with
discussionS. mainly
private industry.
.' In Scotland, a land of
great scenic beauty not un-
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said the soUrce. ,
-By A Reporter
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'As s """rilt of 'prellminafy
project began a ",onlh ago sudies the'. availability of
Ttl~' Aflban ,football te- on the invitation of the ." calPbeet ,sb.ow thO be held· (r6m October 23 to
.
.'ub of n~,4~~
NOvem r 1 tn. Jas en area. All are weclnme.
.'
and i. expected'to be com· adequate raw materials is - am· currentIY PIaymg.
an anny .....-_
."'" _ CJ,
.....
pleted in three months. ad- established in Kandahar.
'international tournament anistan. The Soviet grapp- I',"
.
~§'~~~sil(376) 4-3
ded the source.
-.
During the course of tbe in Karachi lost a match to lers w~re pitted against so::
It should be recalled th- seven.year development pl_ China Dy"6 goals to two_ me of the outstanding wr- ~tclOt~IQol)Ot()OlO(~)QtQ<lOtc~)QtQ<)OO()Ol)QtO()OC
at in 1975 a t:'rench. comp- an large amount of cement Inspite. of the one sided estleTS of the anny of tho
any camed out economic will be needed for constru- score the match was kee- republic and. some selecfeasibility studies on' the
ctio!> projects in different nly conteste.d and the ball ted wrestlers of Kabul.
project, however, the rep· fields. The cement to be did not remsln for long
Two rounds of wrestling
ort prepared was nol consi· pToduced in Kandahar an" in any of the halves .The were held and the visitors
dered sufficient to w'arrant other cement factories al. .Afghan forwards lacked to wrestled in the first round
the establishment of the ready operational in Jabul slam horne three definite Witb the wrestlers from
FRIDAY ocr. 22ND, 1976
factory. It was then decid· Seraj, and Ghori as well' as opportunities most of theIr the military club while in
ed 10 carry out a more COO1- the projected cement fac.. shoUl went astray.
The the second round they pIAt THE PA,MIR RESTA URANT
prehensive sludies to ohtain ory. in Herat to be built with strong Chinese ended all ayed against the Kabul seFROM 12:00 NOON TO 2:30 P.M.
better results. Such studies financial assistance of eZI"
their moves by scnnng" lecled team. The Soviet
AFS, 275 PER PERSON
are now being made, said choslovakia the cnuntr.v·' goal..
team visited Kabul under
CHILDREN UNDER AGE OF SIX ARlo;
the source.
needs for cement will he
the cultural exchange proFREE OF CHARGE
The new 'cement racto,,}' mr.t to a great cXff'nt 3ml
The international lOU rna- gram between the two c0RESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851-54
in Kandahar, a project be- the surplus can ho exporl· ment 'is being played ill untlles "nd such reciprocing financed by IraDian go- ed.
Karachi on league h 'SiS al visits are very hepful
EXT. 20~
vernmen. will be equipped
With the establishment of and teams from a number In tmplovi'l1g the standard
with most modern mach{nt·- a new cement ractory
in of middle eastern count!'- of wlestling in Afghani sry. Twelve modern buil<l. Kandahar the total produc. ies are taking part
Ir"n tan. Tt should be recalled
ings as re<idential quarl· tion cap.city nf cement f"rt.
is the hot favourite to win here that not long ago "n
Afghan
wr~,lt.ling team
erg for administrative and aries in th(> countrv will th e tourney w hil e Ch ine~e
c
tcchnid personnel will also increase to over 856.000
are also strong con.tende- had also vif'ited SOviCI Un~06111-1
be built next to the factory, tons. added the source.
!'S.
ion under the same progBJ A
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AIghan officials study British planning
Three planning and development officials from
Afghanistan have just concluded -a three-week tour
of Britain, as the guests of
the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, studying
. British institutio-ns, particularly in the field of phn.
ning.
They are Abdul
Aziz
Ferough, Deputy Mirtister
of Planning. Abdul Malek,
President of the Spinzar
Cotton Company. and Samad Ali Fakour, General
Director of Planning and
Engineering. Mmistry r.f
Water and Power

'A'iEban

like parts of Afghanistan.
the visitors had a weekend's sightseeing in historie Edinburgh, Scotland's
ancient capital, and . the'
Border Country. before reo'
suming tbeir work. .
They toured Glenr01l1es
new town and had discussions on the concept of new
town development-which
is IQ take overspill population from the overcrowded
cities-and then went on In
visit St Andrews Univer.
sity.
A v,sit to the nuclear
·power slation at Hunterston and a tour of the famous Scottish engineering
fi rm of John 'Brown Engineering Gas Turbines Ltd
Clydebank, concluded the
tour of Scotland.
Ellck in London
they
visited the British Consultants Burreau, Tate
and
Lyle Engineers Ltd.
the
Ministry of Overseas Development. the Tropical PI'·
oducts Institute, Rayleigh
Industries Ltd. for discu·

ssions on bicycle manufacturing, and
the British
Steel Corporation.' for tal·
ks On the provision of advisory service in all ,spects of steel-making.

The Annenian volle\'ball
team which had com~ tn
KabUl On the invitaljon of
the national Afghan Olympic Committee left for
Soviet Union last week after playing a series of rna
tches in Kabul.

The Armenian team st·
Another important eng- ayed in Kabul fnr 12 d,,·
agement in London
was y~ and played aganisl Ka·
with the Import Opportu- bul-A, Kabul_-B, Arm,'
nities Office. an organisa. Eleve/), Physical Educatio~
tion set up
by Britain's Instilute of Ministr~' of Ed·
Ministry of Overseas Deve. ucation, Kabura and Neru·
lopment to assist devel~p mand clubs. The matches
ing countries find markets were played in pnlytechnic gymnasium and militarv
for their goods to Britain
fields.
The Amenians wo~
and the Continent, including packaging and marke· all their matches vi.tually
trouncing their opponents in
ting techniques
Before their tour ended all department of the ga·
the officials also had talks me. The f6IJowin.g were the
beat
with experts on
railway results. Armenians
construction, bailing mate· Physic11 Education Institu·
rial ior cotton presses, the te by 15-1. 15-8 15-4.
Army team by 15-2. 15-12.
manufacture of aluminium
15-4; Kabura b~' 15-1.
conductors, insulators and
c1bles. consultancy servic· 15-6, 15-3; Kabul-B b\'
es in the processing field, 15-8. 15-1. 15-4: Neru~
and building eon,!lultancy and by 15-5,-15-4. 15-6
services
and Kabul- A by 15-8.
The officials return ho· 15-10, 15-5.
me on Wednesdav October
The Soviet arm\' wrest·
20.
.
ling team ended 'it; one
(British sourCC"SI
"'eek ·tour
"f
KAbul

West to accept oil l"ealit"
(Continued fr~m page- 2) counted for a modest total
West for poliJiCaI reasons saving of arouod 2 per
but in return the organisa- cent. France has done mution will expect concessi~ ch betlel' and Ihe. US. f"r
worse,
ons (0 its point of view.
Indeed, one such conceThe fact IS that oil
is
£sion has just been made. convenient and abundantAfter determined resistance for the time
being-and
to the idea origin.\lly put the Western consumers prforward by the
Shahan- efer to use it to the alter·
shah of an oil "fndex-that natives. Indeed the price ,s
is. relating the price of oil not especially high if comto a list of principal West- pared with other raw maern industrial products im- tenals let alone with Weported by OPEC-the We- stern manufactured goods:
stern consumers agreed in in 1973 it was sudden shomid-September at the re- ck of a huge price adjustsumed Paris Nor\h-South ment to a commodilv whl·
talks to "study" the propo- ch for the previous .'20 ye·
s11'
aI's had been kept artiflcl·
Western opposition to an
index has been on the gro· ----------------------unds' that· it would constitute a permanent additional stimulant
'0 inflation.
This is and was
rubbish:
what the West meant was
that it did not wi$h to accept a prop06ition which
meant a permanent recognition of high oil prices
since there was absolulely
no possibility that Western
prices would come down_
Now, clearly. the West
is coming round to accept
Ihat the price of oil
will
remain high and that it
may as well fonnally rec·
ognise the fact-'-although'
it will hold out against doj'ng 00 as usual-for as long
as possible. In part. the me
asure of Western acceptanCe of high oil prjees can
be gauged by examinmg
the extent to which conservation measures hav~ seri~
ously bee'n put into practice.
In theory in Bntain al·
one conservation measures
between now and the end
of the centul)' could 'ave
the equ.valent of all the
coal the country will produce. In practice nothing of
the .kind will happen.
Although
the British
"Save it" campaign is ra·
led one of the best among
OPEC cnuntries. it has ac-

ally low
that constituted
the "crisi9"
No\\' despite the grumbhng and despite the ritual political denunciations
of high prices-or increases
when they come-the con:-;umers have In fact adjusted themselves to the new
situation, In simple everyday term$ une has only
to ask the question: How
many people have gi veil
up using their cars or cut
down using Ih.em much be·
Cause of the increase
In
price nf petrol'! The Jns·
weI': ver~1 few indeed.
.

-GEMINI

ram.

~

The .school a.utumn sp-

orts are in progress
in ..
Kabul. So for competitions hwe taken place in J
lrack and field. football.
volleyball and basketball
Ghori Cement Factoryneeds one Ru~tal1 Volga:
ill which sport~men from
model 74 car.
.
a large !lumber of schools I
Businessmen .. local and foreign firms who
can
took part.
provide should send theiroffers to the Liaison Dep"
rtmcnt of Ghori Cemclltin Shar·t-Nau and be pre
In the football tOU1'n1m- sent nn October 27
forbidding. Securities requirl
<nt of the schools Mahm- cd.
(37413-31
oud Tarzi high school defeated the Nangarhar sca comfortable ~;"' ~", III' '-ll!,:lI~ 1';1:r._~1'" 1r.:t~1II !lrl'~T:'.la~'I~':"~ lI.l~f Ir' ~I ~ ,(~. 1.~~;ll~liltll]iI'~I,i:!i;'~~'1 ~
hool by
margin or 3-1 The winner led ]-0 at half time
In the volleball matrh pI:
;!
a,'ed
between Rahman
MinIstry 01 Commun-icatiol1s 'n('('J~
150
ton \
Baba and Amani
High
Srhool. R"hman Baba won 3mrri telephone wIre With ZInC cover and electncal '_
resistonce p"r ioop
Km:14 I:'H M.
\
b\' 2-0. The second vollIndlv~Juals.
local
and
lUI
rign
firnl~
who
can
,'ybail match w"S won by
supply should come
at ~ p.m 0'/1 November 1 to "5
Naderia hIgh school agaor bidding. Sp"",
the
Foreign
Supol\'
Deparllnen'
ttlst the lowly placed Ind.
cificalllln
can
be
seen
I
.
'
(3751 3-3 "
IIstnal School.
,.~W\ll~"I~II~111 ~llIIub~!lI'lU'lt!ll.!I1J1f!~I:ll!~' 'Drijjil,~II~~ uJl :r l' I!l~ ii' ,... :P':r~I~(I,_:Ii!'1JH~IIJ:mri1l·.:J:lr.:lr"~.~: "IU,)~rfl1:r.:
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Needed
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Needed
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m~ ~ch"np~~~~~ I~~ II e;v~:~ ~ ;.O)~OO=_OO=_OO=_OO~~X¢·¢=_OO~O)=_OO~OO»Xl~~~:>I;:_:~>:J,l>:J,l>:_::_:_::_:_:>I)_;.:-:-~)Q>:<>:-:>e-:-.e=_o)~ooOoC~
Sh1he Do Shamshera schoutpomtt>d
Physical
Training Institute of Ministry of Education' by two
games to one,

Offer received

01

Ministry of Public Health has receIved 3n offer
for 10 Dari 33 cm earriage Olt;yllti typewliters each
at Afs. 24.750 from .AITA.
Indl\'iduals. local and
fureign finns who can prOVIde at lower price
shold COme on October 27to the SO\'ice Department.
(377) 3-2

III the b1sketball match
played between
l£teqlal
high schMI and techincal
school ISleqlai defeated the
technical
"chool
by ~ ~ ~ ~
a
big
margin The Ibne ~/ina.. high fJ C{i~':Sll . .-a'&~&~'&~~fJi
.ohool ovel'callTle Mahm·/!l
P
oud Tarzl school· by an tJ
impressive score or 2R-1f
12.,
.
If Industrial Estates, Promotion
Department.
_____ 8has reciev~d an offer for II It(,~lS equipment
foyP
lJextensioll
of
telephone lines.
. It
DARE:SSALAM, Ocl. I9,~
Local and foreign institute, who wish to prov-II
(AFP).-The Tanzahi'an "ide .he above Items should come tilI November 5 to.
Government ,'eHerday de-~the . blo~k No. I NadlrShah Mama The ltst 1nd II
nled allegations that con- "speclflcatlOns can be seen. .
AI
tamlnated beer had been ~ .
1379) 3-2 f)
sold In domestic markets," Slt"'&~'ti3~'8~~~-al
_ calling the charges part i

Need e d

J

0fferrecei'vedI

~:'P~t~'I%:~ ~~~~~st~~~~al~IIn a commentary calTi~
ed .by the Government oe·
wspaper the Dally
News.
'junior mmister for indus·
tries Chrysant Mzindakaye s"lid the charges were
an "attempt to discredit
industries ion the develop-'
Ilwnt world",

I

Offer has been received from SIemens Compa.
ny for 16 items spare pa rts for two cinema projector" uplo Customs House at total price nf
OM
10,540.50.
Local and foreign firms who c.m provide at low
cr price should come to (he S,'rvices Deparment
of \Vomen's Institute on October :W, Li't can
be
~tn.

(~O)3-l

Afgha:t~~~ ~u!,. r~I?~~~~t\Va\','

Radio
IransmilleJ
has recei:\'NJ the following Clffels from Tellfunken. Luftm:.Jk
~,nd Siemens:
1- Tell !:lpe-recorders, Typ< 15-1/SI fnr a to,al llf DM
1:1I200. CIF
Kabul I ijrom Telefunken Co- 1.
2-18 Ilems of spare parts for the Music BllX for rcce I\·(TS. 1"01 DM 2H~lH. elF
Kabul
(from Luftmak Cn.).
3- 'One only three-po Ie switch for shorl:-wave tl an:-»mltttrs, COl DMH904,
CIF Kabul (from Siemens Co.).
Lucal aod foreign WI shing to 01 fer the <tbuve Items at lower pnces may
appl~' to Radio AfghanIS tall up to Monday.
the 25th of October to
the
Services Department andbe pre!>ent at
the bidding at 2 p.m. on Ihe same
d3y, Particulars of
the goods can be spen at the Services Department . of
,RadIO AfghanlSt".
_
__1_3-1

_________ E

~l~R:~a~~

ARYANA (Afghanistan Republic)
Summer 1976 Issue
.
Carries features on Afghanistan
Get your copy from: .
Circulation Dept.
THE KABUl.. TIMES

I
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OFFER RECEIVED

Offer has been receIved tor 39 items of elecmc appJleJnces c.·ont AST·
CO at total price of afs. 1.970.270 for the Kabul Elec1/l'lcity Dcpat'tment.
Businessmen and in stltutes who can pt'Ovide at lower
pnce should
d come for bidding till Oct obel' 26
the SeI'Vlces'secllOn of Kabul Electric~ itv Depal'tmelll in Barik ot. List and specific1tionscan be seen_
d .
(378) 3~2
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SALISBURY, Oct,
19,
(Reuter. DPA),- Disagreements between rival Rhodesian
nationalists
as
well as between the blacks
and Rhodesia's white milistory government
cast
a shadow yesterday
over
prospects for a successful
Geneva conference on the
country's future.
Informed sources in Salisbury S8Jd the differences between the black nationallsts and the government of Premter Ian SmIth had mcreased the posslbilty of an early deadlock at
the
conference,
scheduled to open on October 28.
In Lusaka, a bitter row
between nval nationalists
seemed likely
following
Bntain's deCIsion to invite
the Reverend Ndabaninni
Slthole to the conference.
Sithole, who had originally been ignored by Britain .g its role as convener of the conference. claims th.. leadershIp of the
Zimbabw.. African National UnIOn IlANU). a well
----1?st"b1ished
nmionallS1
group
But Robert Mugabe, p<>litlcal VOIce
of ZANU's
guen ill a army, saId yes·
tel day that Slthole was sufferling from "political msanlty" If he beheved
he
led ZANU Mugabe also
saId he had told BrItaIn

,

.

there could be no place for
Sithole in the ZANU delegation.
Smith believes he holds
an Anglo-American blueprint for a e1reful progression towards rule by Rhodesia's six ,mlllon
black
withIn .two years, Btit the
nationalists regard tne "RI!)Singer plan" as a means
of pushing
negotiations
along a dIfferent path,
These factors could cause a deadlock at Geneva,
the Salisbury sdurces saId
In Mo Adlshu. one Moedsian nationalist leader,
Joshua Nkomo, saId
thaI
.f Smith came to the Geneva conference "we will
consider him as a member
of the British delegatIon.

Latest poll shows Ford
,cutting Carter's lead
WASHINGTON, OcL 19,
(Reuter) -PresIdent
Ford,
edged closed to his democratiC flval Jimmy Carter In
the latest election campaign
poll published yesterday,
and an Independent cand,·
date threatened to draw
votes away from Carter
The latest poll. by pollstrr
Louis HarriS and ABC News
said Carter's lead was now
only four pomts- 44 to 40
per cent A gallup poll lat<'
last week gav(' him ~I SiX·
POll1t lead

,

Pres. Bokassa
embraces Is Iam
NDJAMENA. Chad, Oct
Bedel
19.
(AFP) -Jean
Bokassa. president for life
of the Central Afncan Repubhc was reported by an
informed source In thiS net·
ghbounng capital last mght
to have converted from Ca·
tholiClsm to Islam

The conversion took place
during an offiCial VISll
to
Bangui, the Central African

capItal, which Libyan leader Moamer Kadhafl began
Sunda\'. the snurcf' s.w.l
According to th(' SOUl re
confirmed by a Llbvan radio
report In ArabiC

mOT1ltorcd

here. Maguhal Bokassa made hiS "pro"fession of

faith"

the BangUI mosque \'('5'
terday mormng. and took
the Moslem namr of "Ah·
med"
Several
other
Central
African people were'
also
converted to Islam, the source said, The report was
not so far conflrmpd bv
Central African radiO

In

DMrevaluation
(ContInued from page I)
MInIster Ivaar Noergaar
said the upvaluatlOn had
already been discussed by
the countries involved dunng the International Monetary fund meeting
In
ManIla earlJer ,thIS month
Halian and Bnllsh economiC" quarters welcomed
(he measure as a contribution to monetary stability
Bank SQUICeS In Pans
believed the German move
would give the franc, which has shpped ovet
ten
per cellt 10 compallSlon
WIth the Mark over
the
past three months a chance to recover
Japanese Finance Mmls~
try offiCIals In Tokyo saId
the upvaluatlon had
bepn
expected
Its effect on the yen and
other currenaes would have to be awaited
DIsappOIntment was expressed 10 Frankfurt
by
. currency dealers who would have preferred a larger devaluation of up to
len per cent or dissoluhon
of the Snake

Nlromo i$ in Somalia to
attend Revolution day celebrations.
On Sunday several bla~, Rhodes>an spokesmen,
had once 'again rej~ea
the Smlth-Kissmger plan
as a ba~ls for negotiation.
ZANU leader Nkomo demanded ,that the Geneva
conference be chaired by
BrItish Foreign Sccretary
Anthony Crosland
He also reacted strongly
to Smith's remarks that
RhodeSIa should
remain
part of the western world
"We are not negotiating
for the western, we are
negotiatmg for the people
of country and nathing else', he declared,

But thf' mosl mtrlguing
fmdmg 10 the Harns poll
was that former DemocratiC senator Eugene McCarthy, standing as an independent enjoyed the support
of SIX per cent of the 1.503
people surveyed
This spoiler's rolr could
damage Carler"s chances in
the November 2 elf'ctton
Any comfort In the HarriS poll for Ford wa< partly
offset by the threat of nrl<'
controversy over a reported
comment .by the outspokf'n
chairman of the jomt ch)(~l s
of staff. General l.porgl'
Brown. that Israel \\ as
.I
US mlhtary hurden
Two years ago Genel al
Brown was reprimanded by
PreSident Ford for saYing
Jews had undue mfluencf' In
Congress, banking and thr
press
General Brown s
C"omment on Israel was part of an
mtervlew with
the
Kmg
Features
Syndicate,
due
to be published nexl week
The White House yesterday
said it would make no COI11ment until the full tran,C'
ript was available
But spokesman Ron Nessen said Defence Secretary
Donald Rumsfield ts mvestlgatmg reports of Ihe inter.
View which quote the Gene·
ral as saymg that "from ,I
strategic point of view. Israel has to be consldC'rc'd
a burden 10 the US"
I

The rC"marks come bar",}"
a week after Ford announced that Israel would be rr·
Cf'lvmg sophisticated np\\,
US weapons- a movE" whIch
hp df'ni£'d was a pollhcal

ploy ,to WIn over JeWish voters
Ford and Ius rival are 1)miling their campaign selle.
dule thIS week to prepare
for theIr fmal teleVIsed debate on Fnday mght
The Presidenl will
woo
the Rom~n Catholic vote at
a New York dmner on Thursday
On Saturday he
begms
a fmal campaign swmg whIch will eventually take hIm
home to Grand Rapids. MI'
chlgan, to cast his vote
Carter yesterday went to
Flonda on a trIp deSigned
prlma1'1ly to attract Its posSIbly crUCial JeWIsh .." "ate
The former GeorgIa Governor Virtually ended Alabama Governor George Wallace's political career With
a victory in Ihe Flonda de·
mocratlc prImary on March
9, but he faces a sliff chal·
lenge from Prrsident Ford
In the statp on November 2

The agreement, slrnlisl
10 the one Signed last year
between Canada and
the
European Economlc CommUnIty CEEC), WIll try to en·
courage holders of Japanese
capital to mvest In Canadian
proJects, such as thp tarn
sands In Alberta, buildmg
of nuc1ear reactors and other manufaclured products
reqUIring advanced technology
Trudeau. who IS due to
receiVe an honorary degrc('
and to launch a programme
of Canadian stUdies m J apanesc unIversities, wIll also
put his name to an agrepment strengthening Canadian~Japanese cultural links
Canada had a surplus of

East Germany holds general
elections for new parliament
EAST BERLIN. Oct 19,
IReuterl,- East Germans
turned out In force at poII II1g stallons yestet day
and voted overwhelmll1g1y,
;..IS expected, for the candldate~ fOI a new Volkskammer (paI1Iament) and !:;..I ... l
BerlIn Clly CouncIl
AccOJdmg to PloVlslOnal
fmal Iesults, ~8 58 pel cent of East Qel mans voted
slIghtly up on the f,gUle
of 98,48 per cent at
the
01
last electIons m 1971
those who voted. 9986 pel
cent backed the offiCIal nominees. compared wllh 9985

LUXEMBOURG, Oct. 19.·
80mewbat awed by. tbe prl(AFP) F i
MI ,ze. lie remmebered meeting'
..- ore go
ni....rs
of tbe European Economic
Community yesterday
agreed in principle on ereatithing Interesting in physics
tl? tell you about"
on of a Community fisbing
zone extending 200 miles
out to sea.
Dr. Ricbter tord his frieJld be also bad news for
him. They found tbey had
Continuing work on the
dillCl1Vered Ihe same particle. complex issue of the Com"I wa.n·t upset by that". munity's fishing policy. the
he .aid. "Everyone is real- ministers also gave a work)y nervous when you make
ing group the job of war'
such a startling new d.sco- king out a mandate enahlvery. The fact that he had ing the EEC Commission
been doing thmgs by diffe- to negotiate fishing ag"eerent techniques and had fo' ments with third countries
und Ihe same particle was (especially, Iceland, Norwinstant confirmation of the ay, Canada and the./1Jnitrd
correctness of our result
... ~

Colonial responsibility
(Continued from pace 1)1
iod, He wants Bntain
to
take responsibility as a co'
lonial power at the Geneva,
conference, opening on October 28, and not merely as
a neutral chairman.
The conferen~e 's aImed
at setting up an interim
multi-racial government which would guide the breakaway colony to black majority rule within two years
But Brihsh sources saId
it was out of the question
for Britain to assume colon:
lal responsibilities
durin~
the transition period
They saId that Ihe 1961
Rhodesia constitution -who
ich Britain still regards as
the only legal one- gave
Brltam certam reserve powers to protect African rJghls, especially over land
tenur. BntalO all;o had responSIbilIty for external defence and forc'l#!n affairs.
although Ihe day to day
conduct of thr lalter hAd
been "entrusted" 10 the nuthoritles in Salisbury.
I

But BntaIn never had
full conslitutional responslb.IIty 10 Rhodesia, and :n
particular never had control
over mternal defence malters
Therefore. It was clear '\
impracticable for Britain to

Canada , Japan to sign major
economic agreement shortly
TORONTO, Oct, 19, (AfP)
-Canada will Sign a major
economic agreement, With
Japan when Prime Minister,
Pierre Trudeau VISits that
country from next Wednes·
day to Oct 26, CanadIan go
vcrnmentlll
sources
Said
here

pel' cent last time
In the eleellons fo, the
East Berlin CIty CouncIl
whIch later chOse 66 fUI
ther deputies to the national parlIament one 98 pel
cent of Ihe electorate tUIned out, up On the 1971
fIgure of 9693 per
cent
But the Berhn "J"
vote
of 9961 pel cent was fractlOnall~' down On the figure of 9963 pel cent I-.s'
t I me

The turn-out and the
vote III the Cities was
conSIderably lower than that III th(' rural areas
. JU"
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1,000 mIllion dollalS In trade last year WIth Japan, ,"
second best customer at t('1
thr United States
If Canada

managed

to

atl ract Japanese Investment

m Alberta's tarry sandswhich are estimated to contain 700,000 mIllion barrels
of oil-II would be dIsposed
to modify its energy export
pol icy lowards ,I apan Prr·
sent pohcy IS to ban exports
of crude Oil fl'ol11 1982 on·
wards
Can<tdlLln political and
economiC sOurces, have ex'
pressed mterest recently In
seilIng "Candu" nuclear reo
actors, which would makE"
Japan less dependent on US
manufacturers.
These sources place great
I ellsnce on Trudea's
journey to open up n new market In Asia.

South Korea has already
t1cqulred one of rhfi>sP reactors
fmally, Trudeau could
encourage the Japanese leaders to step up the.r aid to
third-world countries, par
tlcularly In South-East Asta,
the Canadian governmental
.,OUI ces said
p

MOSCOW. Ocl 19, IAFP) Edward
Glerek
wIiI go to Moscow on Nov,
9 fol' the first offICIal VISIt by a Polish party chief
smce Wladislaw Gomulka
m 1969, an informed souI ce saId yestel day
Glt1Iek's f.ve-day VISit
\\ II! apparently take place
Il11l11et.1lstely befO! e a summIt rnc£>tlOg of party leaders
of ,hI' Warsaw Pact countrIes to b<> planned in Buch.Jrpsi

aSsume coloOlal responsibl'
lities of the kind bemg suggested by Presidcnt Nye·
rere and other black African leaders, the source said
Britain has previously ruled out sending troops
to
Rhodesia to re-estahlish colonial rule. The sources said
Britain also did not want tn
appoint a British governorgeneral as an interim mea·
sure during a transition pe·
riod, Britain belIeves It is
mainly for the hlark and
white Rhodesians to settle
their own future togelhcl

on

zone

Slates I-but witbout prejudice to future 'EEC internal flS'bl'ng poll'cy
.
Tbe community is under
time pressure, since tbe ma·
jority of cOuntries Involved
bave already announced an
intention to extend
tbeir
national fishing waters to
200 miles as of next Jan. I
Hence the EEC must reach
quick agreement with 'three
groups of countries

I) Nations ih whose walers EEC fishermen want to
work, but which have no Interest in the ,EEC waters,
Canada and the United States.
2) Countries with which
reciprocity agreements Rre
planned (such as Norwav
and Iceland),

3) Nations whose fIsher'
men come to fish In com·
munity waters
(especially
the Soviet Union and Sp·
ain)
The exp rts are supposed
to report their conclusions
to the ministers today. Ireland and Britain were holding out yesterday for concrete assurances from Dther
EEC members that Britain
and Irish fishermen will be
protccted.

a;:i~~:~·~:e
~ress

western
COLOMBO, Oct. 19. (Re) M
S"
B

:~~:';aike~Sj;ri~l:av~inis~;;
S . L k
d Ch 'rma

of n an a an
al
n
of tbe non-aligned group of
countries bas accused western newspapers of slinging
mud and ridicule at the nonaligned movement.
She told a public meeting
here Sunday that a speech
she made to the United Nations General Assembly on
September 30 as spokesman
for the 86-nation group was
ignored completelv hv th..
western press
The Prime MInISler said
that earher dunng the nonaligned summit here in August western newspapers
did not bother to report con·
crete and constructive steps
taken bv member countries
Instead they tried to pick
holes and empltasise differences between participatin~
countries, Ihe Prime Mimst·
er said_
They were out to sling
mud and ridicule the nlOV~
ment", she said.
Mrs, Bandarana.eke said
she was happy to report that despite the press campaign the nonali~nrd mOv",·
ment was growin~ ,IOn hC'comin#! stronger

WORLD 1VEWS ROUND UP
UNITED NATIONS, Oct
19, (Reuter),- The General Assembly, by acclamatIOn. yesterday accorded
the Common wealth Secretallat observer status at
the U N foreign closer Itnk be'ween the 36-natloll
muhiraClsl community and
the world body,
Assembly President Shirley Amerasmghe of Sri
Lanka
expressed
special
satisfaclllon In the result.
as a cittzen of a Common·
wealth state
NABLUS, WEST JORDAN, Oct. 19, (AFP).-NIne Arabs from Israeh ocqupied
Nablus rec!e:ived
pnson sentences of up to
twelve years yesterday foJ'
"terran!-'m, Illegal . almS
pOSseSSIOns, sabotage and
membership In an illegal
organisation "
AccOl ding to the Israeli
military court the
nine,
committed sabotage. organtsed secrel cells and acqUIred arms on the orders
of the pro-Synan
"SAl'
qa" guernllas movement
DACCA, Oct 19, (AFP)
- West Germany
WIll
prOVIde Bangladesh WIth
mark
1,900,000 Deutscne
under an agrement SIgned
here yesterday,
The amount Will be used to extend telecommul1Jcahon servIces In this co-untry
Wolf Dletncl,
GeTman

LEBANON
(Continued from paee 1)
cribed by one newspaper as
a day of shells anil dealhhave cast a shadow over the
Arab summIt talks aimed at
ending the war in Lebanon
Some 80 people were ,es·
tmlated to have been kiIled
and 200 wounded yesterdaj
in one artillery duel betw·
eeo guns In Moslem
and
Chnstlan controlled seclors
of BeIrut which, for the se·
cond consecutive day rained down shells indiSCriminately on each other
A pro-left BeIrut
radiO
station called the exchange
onc of the heavu!st 10 be
unleashed in the 18-month
CIVil war
The fighting went 011 des·
plte reports of progress towards peace at a summit In
SaudI ArabIa, where leaders
of SYrIa, Egypt, Kuwait, Le·
banon. the Pal<,slllle Llbelallon OrgaOisatloll IPLO)
alld the SaudI Kingdom have been mpeting Slfice Sa~
turdav
Thp t\\10 Sides Involved in
the lates1 Lebanese baltle
blamed each other for the
shellIng whIch lefllst broad·
casters callrd madness

Ambassador to Bangladesh
and the addlllonaI secretary of post. telegraph and
telephone. Ahsanullah, sIgned agreement on b!"halt
of their respective governments
NEW DELHI. Oct
19,
(DPA).- IndIan Foreign
Secretr}. y '!{agat Me~a
left here
for Islamabad
today at the head of the
Indian delegatIOn for the
conttrtuation of talks with
PakIstan on the Salal hydroelectnc projecl tn the
Chenab river in th<'
northern state of JAmmu and
Kashmit'.
The Chenab flows flom
IndIa to Pakistan whe. e
It JOInS the Indus at Attock
NDJAMENA. Chad. Oct
18,
(AFP) -The
Libyan
chief of state, Colonel Moamer Kadhafi. arrived in Bangui yesterday for an "fficial

viSIt to Ihe Central African
Republic, Bangui radio said
In a report monitoTed here
Marshal Jean Bedel Bnkassa, president-far-life of
the Central African Repu·
bhc, all members of h.s government and the BangUi
diplomattc
corps
turned
out to welcome the Libyan
leader, the radio reported
In a welcommg speech,
PresIdent Bokassa praised
Colonel Kadhafi's "high mo·
ral virtues and wisdom as
well as his courage in oppo·
sing the maneuvers of (0·
10nialist imperialism. which
tS seeking by any nlpans to
impede the struggle of thr
people of the thIrd wnrld"
Bangui radio gavro no indiCAtion of 1hr
projrrtpd
length of 'he Libyan leadf'r's ..tav there or of topics
to b(' discussed dUring his
VISit

Draft resolution at UN calls for
arms embargo against S. Africa
UNITED
NATI6NS,
NEW YORK, Oct 19, (AFP),- A draft
resolutIOn
cailmg for a total
arms
embargo agAinst South Africa was yesterday tabled
before the United Nations
Security CounCIl
The resoluhon 'lubmltled by Bemn. Guyana, L.bya. PakIstan, Panama. Romania and TanzaOla calls
for thaI embargo to be applied '!Jndel ehapt"r seven of lite
UN
Charter
dealtng with sanchons against countries threalening
International
peace and
secunty
Its operative paragraphs
are that the Security Counc.1
'
I Condemn South Afrlca's failure to comply With
the tenns of Security Councl! resolution 385 (19761
of January. 1976
2. Condem all attempts
by South Africa Calculated to evade the clear demand of the United NatIOns for the holding
of
free elections under United !,NatIons
r,upervlSlOn
and control In Namibia
3 Denounce the so-ealied constitutional conferenCe as a deVIce for evad109 the clear responslbihty
to' comply with the requirements of SeCUrIty CounCIl
IesolutlOns. and m particulAr resolution 385 (1976)
4 Reaffirm the legal responsibIlity of the United
NatIons over NamIb..
5 Reaffirm ItS support
for the struggle of
the
people of NamIbia
for
self-detqrmin~ion
and
Independence

6, Reiterate ItS demand
lhat South Afnca take
ImmedIately Ihe necessary
steps to effect the withdrawal, 10 'accordance
With
resoultlOns 264 (1969). 269, 366 (1974) and 385 (1976). of lis ,Ilegal adminIstrahon maIntained In NamIbIa and to transfer power to the people of NamIb,a w.th the assIstance
of the UnIted Nations
7 Also demand South
AfrIcan put an end forthw·
Ith to ilS pollcy of Bantu·
stans and so-cailed hom·
elands aimed at VIOlating
the national UnIty and the
terrItorIal Integllty of Na·
miba
8, ReaffIrm Its declal atlOn that In order that the
people of NamIb .. be enabled to detennme freeh
then· own future, It IS m;peratl'Ve that free elecllIons under the supervision
and control of the United
Nahons be held
for the
whole of NamIbia as one
political entity
9 Demand Ihat South
Af)1ca urgently
C'Ompl~'
WIth the foreIgn proVISIons for the holding
of
free etechons In Namlb.a
under' UnIted NatIons superVISion and control, undertake to comply with the
,resoluhlm'l and .de~i",ons
of the United NatIons and
WIth lhe adv.sory opinIOn
of the InternatIOnal Court
of JustIce of 21 June, 1971
In regard to NamIb.., and
reo:>gnIze the territonal
Integnty
and umty
of
NamIbIa as a natIOn and
flvf> more demands
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DAMASCUS, Oct, 20, (A-"
,FPI',. P~lestine Liberation
6rganlsation (ptO) _, leader, 0
yaaser,Arafat ariived here.
today fl10m Baghdad, Pales'
•tinian sources reported.
.'
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Full-scale Ara.b
sU'blmit on Lebanon
may conv~neOct. 25
/

,

CAIRO. Oct. 20. (Reuter),-The Riyadh agreement
on a peace plan for Lebanon
has given a sorely-needed
boost to the battered CORcept of Arab solidarity ah·
cad of a fun-fledged Arab
summit due in six days'
time,
The accord has provid·
ed the best chance in months of ending the Lebanese
War and has serVed as an
opportunity for Egyptian
President
Anwar
Sadat
and Syrian President Hafer.
AI-Assad to make a public
show of reconciliation
Egypt and Syria, diVIded
over Middle East strategy
as well as Lebanon, have
agreed to resume full diplomatIc relations after they
severed last June because
of Syria's large scale milit-

\ l l l.... s.t

I

,

.

ory intervention in Lebanon,
For the first lime in months. attacks on Syria were
absent from the Egyptian
press yesterday.
Whether the new-found
harmony between Cairn and
Damascus will last depends
on the fate of the Lebanon
peace settlement.
Because of Syria's deep
involvement
10
Lebanon
and Egyptian backing for
the Palestinia", who have
been fighting the Syrians,
old hostilities could re-emerge if the settlement breaks
down.
The Riyadh accord
has
dispelled much of the gloom
surrounding the full-scale
Arab summit. It was originally due to have started
Monday but according
to
Egyptian Foreign Minister

46 African countries condemm
French presence in Mayotte

Ismail Fahmi, has been set
fori October 25,
B..fore the Riyadh mee·
tmiS. there were grave dou·
bts tbat the summit would
come off because of interArab quarrels. particularly
over Lebanon
But th~ path ha, now
been effectively cleared for
the summit to take place.
although it is expecled to do
little more than ratify than
the Lebanon peace pact,
Arab f6relgn
ministers
or their deputies are due
to meet in Cairo today to
(Continued on pale 4)

Appointments
KABUL, Oct, 20, (Bakhtar) -On the proposal of
the Ministry of FlOance,
approval of the cabinet and
endorsement of t he PreSIdent and Pr.me Minister Mo·
hammad Daoud,
following
appointments have been
made m the ministry' Mohammad Hakim as governor
and Ghulam
Hussein
as
firsl deputy governor of
D' Afghanistan Bank

UNITED
NATION. ch MIDister had s>id that
NEW YORK Oct. 20. (AwhIle newly rndependent
FP) - Forty-SIx African states should
keep their
countrjes have qrafted a existing frontters It
was
"provisipnal"
resolution"
elearly absured to apply
strongly condemning" the
this principle to
Islands
presence of France in ¥.a- whieh wanted to "go
It
KABUL, Oct 20. (Bakhtyotte. An island in
the
alone"
91' ),-On tbe
proposal of
newly - independent Ca"SuCh a thesis is very the Ministry of Justice, P''>meres Archipelago in the dangerous for many cOunprovaJ of tbe cabinet and
Indian Ocean,
tries and even for France
endorsement of the Presid·
The ......w.ution.
which
if one thinks of the trouhas not yet been tabled for ble which currently beset ent and Pnme Minister Mohammad
Daoud,
former
General Assembly debate CorsIca." said Fall.
president
of
Pakthia
provon Mayotte which opened
He appealed to France
on Monday, condemns the to reconsider i'ts policy on ince court Mohammad Tahb
has been appointed as Pre·
referendum organised by tho Comoros to "safeguard:'
sident
of the Herat Provo
France on Feb, 10 and Ap- ' the prestige and reputatCourt
holding fIrst
ince
ril 11 thIS year. which pr- iyn which It enjoyed amoduced a majority
for
ong most African peoples, rank.
remaining a French department,
The text considers the
referendum unjustified 1'<Jeets any other form of diplomacy whIch the French
Government might organiya.. , was hijacked to the
UNI~ED NATIONS.
Oct
se in the future "in the
20. (Reuter ),- The Arab port of Haifa and detained
Comoran territory of Mayfor 30 hours while enroute
otte" and any
"foreign" group at the United Nations from tbe Lebanese porI of
yesterday appealed to the
legislation tending to legtake Sidon to Cyprus,
alise 'lUly French "colonI- Security CounCIl to
al" presenee in the jsland, steps to halt what it called
Some of the Niyazis' pasMeanwhile the special "Israeli piracy on the high sengers, who included a nuseas",
statute which France proA letter to the Council's mber of Palestinian. and
poses for the Indian Ocean
President,
Pakistani Amba- fIve members of the staff
island of
Mayotte will
of the Iraqi embassy 10 BeI"leave opell" options for ssador Iqbal Akhund, from
rut, were maltreated and
the future at the wi~hes thiS month's chaIrman. of
subjected
to humiliatIon, he
of the population, French the Arab group, Ambassa·
added,
dor
Abdulla
Bishara
of
UN envoy Jacques LecomKUWait, referred to reporls
PI saId here MOllday,
He was speakmg during that Israeli navy ships had
a General Assembly debale Intercepted vessels travellOn Mayotte. the Indian Oc- Ing to and from ports held
can island which has reje- by the leftists .and Palestincted union with the new ians 10 Lebanon's Civil war
Comorian Republtc
and
A Similar complaint was
AMMAN. Oct 20. (DPopted to maintain tis lin- made by Ibe Arab group to
ks wjth France.
the UN Secretary General A).-Savage artIllery and
Lecompt
saId France Kurt Waldheim last month. rocket duels and the shelwanted to eocourage the
Blshara saId: "These acts hog of BeIrut l'Csidenttal
through
I..ands and the Comorian perpetrated by Israel ag- areas continued
people to revise then' re- ainst oVlhans in tbe hIgh the nIgh t and this fO! enolations at aU levels
seas are puatical 10 nature on. despIte the Riyadh SIXHe said IFranc~' would and contravene all norms party agreement on a Leprovide Mayotte WIth a of internallonal Jaw, espe· banese ceaseflre.
set of statutes which wo- dally
freedom of navigaThe story IS the same m
uld not put any obstacles tion m the high seas".
the south of Beirut along
'" the way of a "progressThe Israeli action was
the green line
dividIng
ive reconciliation"_
taking plaCe at a tIme when leftwiog Moslem from nghHe said no purpose was
the General Assembly was twing Christian areas of
served by nations attaekdeahng with the issues of tne capital.
Ing plans for the island's
RlghtwIngers said more
future. France recogntsed inter.natIonal terroflsm and
the
taklOg
of
hostages,
he
than
2,000 bombs fell
on
that the Comorian Repubeastern sector, kl1l:ng ovel
hc was master of its own said
The KuwaIti ambassador 50 people
and
wounaffairs and Paris wanted
quoted
from an October 12 ding 200
to see close ties reestablis~
report In an Israeli newspahed between the Islands
In the westel n
seClO1
Senelral's _UN. envoy •per describing how a CypMedoune Fall said Frane's rIot yacht, had been appre· there were reporled to be
and
arguments for Justiiying hended and towed to Haifa, ~'hundreds of killed
its presence On
Mayotte where its passengers and wounded"
Meanwhile fInal "ceasefshould also be applied to crew were Interrogated
He also quoted an incid· Ire" In Lebanon's 18 monlh
Corsica and demands there
ent on October 7 In which CIVII war is due to take'
for self-determ~on,
effect at 0600 hours Ilocal)
He recalled that a Fren- he said a passenger ship NI-

Arab 'UN group calls for
.
Cll rbing Israeli plfacy
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optimistic of
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The ·-.1lJea will
clear
throul!lolif •
lXlilIJitry in
next 24 hour•.
Kabul temperature;
Max. tomorrOw: '+22,
Min. tonight + 3,
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achiev,men ts
DAMASCUS;' Oct
20,
(Reuter),~ PrIlsIdent Hafez AI-A_d of
SYIIA,
who returned home yesterday from the' ,six-natio'n
Arab summit ill RIyadh,
declared himself "very optimistic about the posItIve
achievements of the con f-

erence'l.
(Continued on page 4)

Afghan Red Crescent
First phase
Society week celebration of television
KABUL. Oct, 20. (Bak- vices of ARCS and called
htar) - Observlllion
of,
on affluent
counl,rymen
the Afgh.n Red Crescent
to contribute for further
special wee,k is continUIng
stren~thening the financial
In the centre and p'OVInstructure of the ARCS for
ces
helpmg the Vicllms
and
At_ the functions held laneedy people
Sl Monday in a number of
AccordIng to another 1<provInces as well as meeport a function was held
tiogs held in a number of last Monday in Farah c,:y
schools in Kabul and prov- The Governor of Farah Kh·
ince 9, the governors, wriwazak Zalmal and a number
ters, teachers and students of writers and elite spoke
spoke on humaOltarian !;erabout services
DC ARCS
and the aids this philanth·
ropic organisa tion provides
during natural calamlttes
at home and abroad
At
the function the Governor
was Ilinappropnate and mand a number of teachers
opportune",
and officials r>ised donatHe argued that while
Ion for ARCS
Another fu'nctlon
was
secret diplomatic negoliati·
ons were under way which
held in Aibak, centre of
could lead to a change 10 Samangan province. where
the situation, the CounCil a number of'scholars dehshould support the possihl- vered speeches <>n the humlity of peaceful progress and anitarian services of ARCS
Simply note that there was Donation was also raised
r('.nntlnued on OllIe 4l
(Continued on page 4)

Securi ty Counci I's reso Iution on
S. Africa arms embargo vetoed
UNITED NATIONS, New
York, Ocl. 20. (AFP) -Fr·
ance, the United States and
Britain yesterday vetoed a
Security Council resolution
by non-aligned countries de·
manding an immediate arms
embargo on South Afna because of ita illegal occupallon of Namibia (S.W !\fll'
cal·
French representative Jaques Lecompt, while severely condemning Soulh Afrr·
ca's ref.rsal to abide hv pI''''
VIQUS Security CounCil resolutions. said that applymg
sanctions under article Sl'venth of the UN Charier

road completed
KABUL, Oct 20. (Bakhlar),-The fIrst phase uf the
teleVISion project road construction work has been
completed
Some members
of the cabinet, Chief of Ge·
neral Staff and Mayor of
Kabul viSited the site yesterday. Durmg the visit, In·
formation and Culture MI'
nister
Prof.
Dr
NeVin
and
Chief
of
General Staff General Ghulam
Haldar RRSQuli expressed
pleasure over the
eflorts
of the Labour Corps on com·
pletlon of the first phase of
the road More Ihan 3650
meters of the road has been
constructed uplo the peak
of Asamayee hill 300 metrrs high, The hreadth of
the road varies from 7 to
II 30 metres Levelling and
asphaJting work IS
under·
way

Waldheim
calls for
renewal of
UNEF in Sinai
UNITE DNATIONS. Oct
20. (Reuter). _ ~ecretary General Kurt Walolieim yesterday recommended a further one year extension ot
the UN Emergency Force
(UNEF) in Smai when ItS
present mandate expires un
Octoher 24
But he said that If the,,'
was no progress in efforts
to achieve a Middle East
Chief of General Staff
General Ghulam HaJdar Ra souIi speakmg at the opensettlement. the sItuation
ing
ceremony of the comple lion of the first phase of the teleVision project road. Inwould "ineVitably
remain
unstable In spite of peace-, ter>or Minister Abdul QadIr ~nd Informat.on and Culture MInIster Prof Dr NevlO
keeping and other arrange· I are also seen in the picture
ments"
---------------------In a report to tbe SecurIty Council covering the 12month period since UNEF's
mandate was last extended
by the Security Council. he
'said the presence of the fOIce had undoubledly been
a major ractor in maintainIng the ceaseflre established after the October 1973
Arab·lsraeli war
as was
compared
by September
1975 agreement between
Egypt and Israel

AIghans graduating
abroad receive cerNIicates
KABUL, Del 20. (Bakhtar ),..,..The dIplomas and cer·
tificales of ISO government
officials who studied in dlf·
ferent fields abroad last
year under the USAID pro·
gramme were distributed 10
a function held yesterday at
the audItorium 01 Kabul

Holocaust continues in Lebanon
despite Riyadh meet declaration
October 21 under the RIYadh slx-psrly Arab SummIt
conference !lllreement concluded Monday
Synan troops alreody In
Lebanon and the
3,000
man Inter-Arab peace fOlce WIll superVise ImplementatIOn of th,s 57th ceasef.re, pendIng remforcemenl
of the all-Arab contingent
to 30.000 men,
The Inter-Arab peace force, whleh is likely to mclude Synan troops already
stationed In Lebanon. WIll
act under the
"personal
command of the Preaident
of Lebanon" (Eltas Sarkis).
All Alab states are called On to respect the deelslons of Arab summit' conferences recogniSIng the PLO
8s the sale legitimate representative of the Palestinian nation, and on
their
part not to 10 terven.
In
PLO affairs

The lalter pOlnt IS s(~cn
by observes ,as a Ieference
to alleged Syrian attempts
to replace Arafat PLO leader
Thtl new
30,OOo-stlong
Arab force, which among
things WIll be a deterI ent
force to repel VIOlatIOns of
the ceasef.re, is to be set
up Wlthln two weeks

AccordIng
to Egypt..n
press reports the contingent will be undel a Saudi
ArabIan commander
Kamal Joumblatt. leadel
of the ProgreSSIve SOCIahst
party and head of the LebaneSe leftist s.de.n the
CIVil war, returned
hel e
yesterday after a 24 day
absence, left-WIng sources
said
Joumblatt viSited Egypt,
Saudi At abla. Iraq. France,
Algeria and Libya and had
important talks WIth leaders in all Slx CQuntnes

UmversJty
The functIon opened WJlh
the recitatIOn uf a few verses from Holy Koran and
playing of natIOnal anthem
Plannmg
MInister
All
Ahmad Khuram In a speech expressed thanks to the
US government for alfordIng an opportumly to
JhC"
Af ghamstan offiCials and
students to study abroad
In hIS speech Khuram
RepublJcan
saId that the
state IS seekIng all pOSSible
means to prOVide Ihe ground for higher sludu."'s at
home and abroad for Afg.
han youth so that the youth
wtlh added and
enrIched
knowledge rendel
beUC'r
services for the country and
people.
A country's progress ilnn
development depends
IInl
only on matenal nw~ws 11
depends on Its tralnl"d human power and rrSQul res
said Planning Mlnlstcr KhurCim
The Hepubll( all ,laU' Is
maklllg every (·tfort to Increase the num bel of 1I aw,
ed personnel engaged
In
dIfferent Ileid 01 "f1'
'I hough we need time to II <11/1
skilled personnel howe vel
as the lead~r ot the revolu·
tlon has said 'Oeterminatl
on IS the k(>~ to succes,·. thro
cielermllwlIon
whICh
we
have makes us hopeful ;..Id
ded Khuram
(Contmued on page 4)

Role of press
emphasised in
women semmar
KABUL, Oct 20, (Bakhlar),-Yesterday's sessIon of
the new Afghan women
movement seminar
began
WIth speeches by some par
tlclpants and questions and
answers
.
The representative or tht·
Minastry of InformatIOn and
Culture 10 hiS speech refcrred to the lole of pres~ towards enlightenmenl and
gUidance of women, which
was followed by speeches 01
the representatives of Pak·
thla and Baghlan Pi oVlnces
and Kapisa Loi Woleswall
Similarly reprcsentatlve 01
the Afghan Pnvale Industl.
lal Orgamsatlon pi oVlded
InrormalJon to the parlin.
ptlnts of thp semmar uver
i1CtIVltH.'S of
th£'
Afghan
,\orn<'11 III pnvatc Industr
tal sector
The morning SCsslon '''.is
chaired by
Presldenl
or
Afghan Women InstitulC" 111
the afternoon dlScussl~ns
\\("f('
held 011 the text or
thc' resolutiOn nf the semI!lelr

PARIS, Oct 20 (AFI')
- Kmg Hassan oj MOIOtTn
yesterday admllled he had
undergone a minor ()P(~I atlon, but that he Wus nOw
In exeelIent health aftel
seaSide convalescence
In an interview With Fr.
ench teleVISIOn. the MonDICh dId not speCIfy where
or when Ihe opel atlOn took
place.
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,.ancr:. . \ ~. , ..~ ~ like inolt' Jrm• 'l'tie y?ung' p.~~. J"!'8. I ' ..I#Ifom~ uWa,l., e~~to )hake' m.On-.
.. ked. mto • ~ at
to ~~'!1i_
~il"aald; complier analyst·
• • ~ Kuwait's •• btgg_t.. contrQl' of-their ~\Vl1 collo- Charles Allen, 28, of<MiDn. . .tlildblg':companles and in- t1y.
• .
eapolis. Minn_ta. "The
'!'he .'prellCllcelof so many market is Wide,open for
qu!t1!d, In Arabic. "Wherl! is
m'~~llIeF" -~ of
them the kind of work I enjoy
,

set up '8. 'fiv_e-man commit"
, "I,~
•-,
tee 'to ~ IlPplications
.... •
from' nl7l't-Kuwaitl Atab
who want to J:!ecome cltizens..
.
.
.But ol)ly a' few' dOJen
immigrahta .have reeelled
"""~i'1<\.~
~.,~~~.~~ad-tbeY~-'y,ou,KlqII&itl;~ .... ithe
A nl nk stare was all he • h89~
social tensions Well to do it.'"
.
two years since the commgot,' .
.
in' this ·Arab emirate_with
But KU,!""it, which affo- ittee began, squrces said.
'H~ 'mO'Ved to another of- a. co~aUve -Musliln he- rds ita c:!t~ 1IU1"ly .t~1 ,The}coll'lDlitte....has been
fice. repeating the same nta~e.'
_.welflire~beDEifJta, je,aIoualy .' 8\tthori~ to approve only
question. Again., only silenIf you
at.8 Kuwaiti guarda,th~r1vttepSoHts 5O-sppllclltions ·a.year.
cc ft:om thll. ~rnful
of hotel. chanCes are you'll, nationals and protects accEuropeans' and Americclerka'cf.l1d seeretaties.
c!teck in with a Palestinian ess to Kuwaiti passports.
ans find no problem becThen ~e tried the inquiry .c~,~...!!at, 10lId cook~~' by
'IlIIis has led ,to bitter- 'auoe Jalmost aU,_ C91I'e .. to
Ice is the silent IlIlIgua~ of"--tbe-peek.
i~ ~nJ!lSh snd the faces 1t.'l:lIJ'OP.C8h~nd..served ,by ess ~monlJ;sOrne long-term.'. Kl.twa~t fc;.r ~ted1!Ct1ol1.s
(Com'ad Aiken)
----..:.:-=-..:-....-~-- It<<lIted ·up. For the first all BgJipttan, and ,get your- liQUlign relldents••who con- . defined .by cotitreats!:.But
"time, the employees lind- room cleaned up by an In- sider themselves lorded the situation is different
• •
,erstood :what he wanted. dian house-boy.
over by native
Kuwaiti for a Palestinian or PakisThey .were all Indians and
The newspaper you read . superiors only because of ' tani making his Iir.e
in
. Kuwait.
The national seminar on . Whether it is literacy and The women as mothers atill Pakistanis- unable to un- .wI1I probably be edtted by' their 'nationality:
a PaI.estini·an/·Your ,plane
,"I am ,surrounded by
Second Women's Moyem·
have the arduoua task of derstand Arabic.
adult education campaign,
That's
the
way
It
is
in
will
mo$!:
likely
-'be
piloted
ignorance,"
complained a
Palestinians fonn the lacaring for tbe .young. and
ent in . Afghanistan. in
welfare and social. work,
this
'GUlf
shaikhdom.
One
by
a
Briton
on
a
schedule
Palestinisn
'employee
whe>rgest
.single category, more
bringing up the future
session for over a week
or envigorating the ecogeneration. This in itself of the richest and most im- ·set up ,by 'an -American co- se IKuwaili ministry' chiefs than 200.000. 'Knowledgeabat the Afghan Women's
nom¥. the women's rolc
is a responsibility of Ihe portant Arab countries. 81- 'nsulting finn. Eve'll ,the handed down new orders 'Ie sources estlniate -80 per
Institute. has sOme high·
has been increasingly sig·
ightly more than half ·the ·Kuwaiti constitution .was he.didn·t agree with.
cent nf the 'imponant Kuhighest m~gnitude.
nificant.
Iy important subjects on
one,-.lplllion residents are drawn up on· .advice from
Only Kuwaitis can own waiti journalistI1 establishits agenda.
But the national
crusade
to improve the .quality of! foreigners. Thousands are a French-trained Egyptian land here. Business vetltu- ment is 'Palestinian or 'EgMeeting under the slogan The current. seminar will·
noli~en Arabs.
lawyer.
res must have at least one yptian.
certainly set the stage
life for the masses of the.
of Understan\ling a His,
. This situation was said
The Gulf oil boorn hils
The foreigners come be- Kuwaiti partner. .Kuwaiti
for yet wider and more
Afghan people places on brollght them flocking 'in cause nowhere in 1he Arab children get first crack "t . to' have played a role in
lorie Mission, the partici.
comprehensive participa·
the womet'!. 8S it affonls to' get. a share of
pants. representatives of
more world are opportunities be- scarce 'places in free gove- Emir Sabah al-Salem ai-Sa·
tion of women in the
them new opportunities,
AWl, women from var·
thlin- $8 bi1lion a year·fill- tier for those who want to rnment schools.
bah's recent craek-<lown
national. life. The deveand new promises, addi· . ing .Kuwaiti Government work. Kuwaitis welcome
ious provinces, and dele·
Citing _ discrimination. on newspapers, whIch welopment plans, and the , tional responsibilities. By coffers and millions mnre immigrants to 'handle me- some foreign workers pac- re becorrring increasingly
gates from various miniswideranging reforms intries and public welfare
showing their willingness spinning .ofnn private ba- nlal Jobs they are too ,well ked up and left several concerned with Arab worstituted by. the Republic·
to take on these added nllil!g and trade.
institutions, the seminar's
off to accept or high.tech- years ago. In ·response. 'Ille- id disputes ·far from :Kuwof Afghanstan are desig·
deliberations have alrea·
responsibilities, and their . "Foreigners occupy key nology work they .don't fence and Inlerior Minister ait.
ned to benefit all the Atpreparedness to work.Ior posts in government mini- have the skill to take over. Sud ai-Abdullah al-Sabah
dy proved extremely insi-Associated Press
ghan citizens, the ma~ses
ghtful.
the realisation of nationof the Afghan women and
al objectives wilh' even
men, equally. It is also
greater dedication, and
Throughout the history the
important that all Ihe
a sense of greater sacriAfghan woman proved
citizens be prepared to
fjce, the women. of Af!lhaher worth, at home, on
By Rene Flino
economic growth.
lilburo-of several high- with them.
take their fair share of
nistan, once again prove
the field. on the indepen·
This impression is shar- ranking military figures.
But these slogans were
work necessary for the
exemplary.
dence battle fronts. and
PEKING.
ed by the majority of for- The most renowned of the one and only sign in
realisation of the plan It is our ardent hope that
''!'he dramatic events of eign China experts in Pe- these is Marshal Yeh Chi- the streets of anny 'aetion,
of late in the office. and
objectives.
t he AWI. :aDd other wo- the last few days in Pek- kiog. However. they do not en-ying. party Vice Chair- and no unusual military
on various councils and
men's organisations, WiII ing ilIustrated how ·trem· feel that these events im- mao and Defence Minis- presence was perceived sicommittees dealing with Holding of meetings. conf·
erences. and semio8TS of
Hua ply a change in the trend ter.
recei.-e all the .-'AIIPPort endously powerful
important national issues.
nce the start of the week
the type in session now
and ·backing. anti .eIidan· K.uo-feng has become sin- of the domestic or even
At this dawn of the repubin lhe Chinese capital. Evat AWI will enable the
ce necessary ;from ·the ce CJrainnan Mao's death foreign policy of Peking.
lican era in the nation,
Slogans..Qp.peared on Me>- en the area around the,
Afghan women to unders~
public and the .governm_ on September 9.
The observers .gel\erally nday last -in the centre of universities, establishmethe women once again,
tand the n~ture of . the
feel that the effect of th- Peking emphr,sising
ent to fulfil .their 'mission,
the nts that are traditionally
bave the will to perform
Hua Kuo-feng.
whose ese events would. On the "firm support' of the peo- problematic. was perfectly
tasks
ahead fully, and to
and the -tasks :that they
their sh~ in all what
plan how they c~n most
take upon Jthemselvcs in nom illation as party chair- contrary, be to ".defuse" a ple for the People's Liber- calm.
the repabliC811 regime,
effectively participate in
-Agence France Presse.
the COD!elrt 'Of ·the mrrent man to succeed Mao Tse- previously tense. situati- ation Army and its "unity"
ad . the reYolntiDn nf Sa·
tung ·was officially confir- on as far as internal politheir ·fulfilment.
natioaal 'f!Ddeavour.
...... 26•. ·Ruu!
med in Peking. retained cy is concerned and thus - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - his post as Premier. The to guarantee better contipowers he thus holds have nuily.
never been eqUalled by
anyone except perhaps the
The only foreseeable coly strengthened, and .bave for ·yet .mOre '.helJ>,·in ·~.ain· late Chainnan himself.
nsequence. are said to be
AMIS:
In .)'tltItlinlqs issue the managed to inter.cept lI<Ol'CS wg 01 manp9wer. -m egp.p- ',,,....~.
a matter of nuances. a di.If the events of the past fference in degree but not
paper QlIIIIIIenta on trans- 1)f drug trafickers. and con- ment'and r....ur(:e$, ·.and
fer of·tedmo1OllY from the fiscating of tons of opium. J.CiU.n.cw.og 01 prOJCCb t,l1iU. few days as they 'have be- in nature. '!'hus, observers
The government sees drug wou.Lcl· eaabJe Lbe 11l1'lij.erS en reported-the alleged ar- in' diplomatic and jounlade'tQ!loped -nations to the
tiafDers
and peddlers as wno maKe a ,I1vJJJ& from ral' rest of Mao's widow Chiang listic circles here believe
.emeqpugcouatrieo. Recen,tIy ·a apecia\. international merchants of death. and in sIDg ~ lJusntnole,e of po' Ching party Vice Chairman they have found a slight
.'
sympoalum on the suhject re.x,gnition 'of its reaponsibi- pIes to develOp 8J.CetnuLC Wang Chun-chiao and there· decrease since the end of
tician Yao Wen-yuan. all last week in the number
was COIlYelled in Tehran wi- lities to the Afghan people. means of ma.kmi ;l Jillin,g.
the
international
com·
and
of
whom are.considered to of the' usual references, in
JAMHOURIAl':
th ·the 'cooperation of the
In loday's issue the paper be "radioal" leaders-are the.ol1icial press hitting
United Nations Organisati· munity, is constantly expon. The topics discussed at anding its operations. The commenls on exertion,. and · officially con finned. they out at the "devilltionist
policy" repr!!sented by fothe conference were subj- number of offenders brou- sustaiocd work for achieve- • will show that Hua did
not·
hesitate.in
using
his
rmer Vice Premier Teng
during
the
ght
to
justice
ment of national developects of keen interest to the
powers
away.
'in
the
most
Hsiao-ping,
Similarly. thej
last
few
years
is
clear
indideveloping cOlintries which
ment objectives.
dramatic
manner
pOGSible,
attacks
On
"leaders
in'
were represented at the cation of lhC' success of this
The present backward·
and
that
the
situation
whoffice
taking
the
capitalist
campaign.
conf~rence in force.
ness and under development 'ich "induced hIm to do sO
mad" have become almqst
The deliberations and the
of Afghanistan is the result
was"of
utmost gravity. nonexistent.
The
very
fruitful
progdecisions of .the conference
of lethargy. and apathy.
,
last week were discussed in ress which Afghanistan has and the advers!, conditio..
The
army
was
most
proThey
also
prove
th'lt
the
made in this fronl has been imposed on the country, for
a seminar in Kabul.
new chllinnan of the Chi- bably called upon to play
I
The paper writes
thnt highly appreciated by the long years.
~
'~-~~
nese Communist
Party a part in the events that
United
Nations
and
by
tne
transfer of technology is
To
overcome
a
problem
have.
taken
place
so
far
has
the
support.
of
the
arl..,;l".--ol
a rather complex issue in friendly state<, and Afgha· of this magnitude. the' gov· my. This suPport had be- if only through the prese:
nistan
has
been.
receiving
·lnltlN'r
THINK1H£'f WAS TI4AT'816 1"
that it entails more than
en suggeg1;ed st the end
e.rnment has drawn up comI1ce in the organs of power,
increasingly
greater
assispurchase. delivery and inprehensive plans and action of last week when Hua's ·and notably the party postallation of plants. The hu· tance an(J encouragement to programme that touch every nomination. as party Uea-,
man element, attitudes, and carry on the campaign.
der was announced throuHowever to accomplish fa<:et of national life.
approaches of individuals
gh wall p09ters.
I
Fortunately
all
these
pro'
and nations, also playa vital lhe joh fully, there is need
grammes, and plans, meet
role.
These posters aod slogMADRID. Oct. 20. (DP- motion by the driver who ed" from lithe restoration
the full hacking and supp·
The paper expresses ap·
ans
reported
'simultaneouA)......,'!:wo
underground tra- had left the cab t'o thump of female dignity" schOOl
ort of the public. The na-'
preciation to the authorities
LONDON, Oct. 20. (AF· tion has now embarked up- sly Hua Kuo-fenl(s access- ins collided during
the a faulty door, il was stat' in Ho Chi Minh city (forin the Ministry of M.ines P).-The Observer Sunday
ion to the posts of chair- morning rush hour in Ma- ed.
merly Saigo!), th,' Vieland
on,
a
patient,
steady,
and Industries who are foman of the party Central drid last Monday. Each trnewspaper last Sunday acIt was eventually halted nam news 'agency reported
persistent
drive
to
transfCommittee and Chairman 'ain carried about 600 pass- by an off-duty motorman last Sunday.
cusing attention
on
the cused three members of
problem So ihat Afghanist- parliament of corruption, orm the face of the coun- of the Central Committee's engers. but officials said who happened· to be travel·
The "students" went thr·
an will be able to lay a but said they would prob- try, and to change the qua- . Military Commission. The despite numerous minor in- ling as a passenger on Ihe ough a course on politics,
lity
of
life
for
the
Afghan
later nomination could not juries there were no fata- train: He was :summoned by culture and trades such as
hand on the right kind of ably escape prosecution beci tizens in a way that would
have occurred without the lities.
technology, at the right cause of what it tenned
an'inspector who' entered <ewiog, knitting, embroidetime. at the right place, and "an archaic loophole" in be worthy of him. This pre· go-ahead from the militaTOKYO, Oct. 20. (Reut- Ihe: cab to find no one at the ry and mat-weaving. Thr·
paredness .on the part of ry authorities.
the law.
.
al the right cost.
er).-A Japanese "bullet" controls.
ough this course, they' hathe
leadership and the pubHEYWAD:
train with 1,000 'passengers Railway corporation state- ve rerceived the origin Ill'
lic
to
work
with
complete
The official Chinese Pr- aboard careered through ment amended its original their errors, the ~gency
It said that John Cordle.
In yesterday's issue the
selflessness, dedication, and ess last week published an
a conscrvative MP, wrote
paper comments on the atti·
the countryside weSI
of report tha't a railway. driv- said.
a sense of sacrifice is the
article in which a unit of Tokyo with no one at the er 'had been in the cab all
vitics and successes of the to John poulson, an archiMany of them, previousthe People's Liberatiori controls, the National Rail- the time when the train ly illiterate. are now able
Government of Afghanistan tect since iailed for bribing prescription for succesS, and
hurdles
and
problems
that
Anny expreosed its 'resolve way Corpol'ation admitted moved off last July 9.
in curbing of narcotics IrCA- local government officials,
to read and wiite After grfickiog. The anti·smuggling asking for )lloney in retu· we face along this road, to remain faithflll to Mao's last week.
That report had said that adation. those wljo have
can be easily overcome by "teachings" and group of
The Shinkansen Train, the proper driver was left families will return home.
squads of the Ministry of rn for speeches he had
virtue of this determined alleged "\Xlnspirators"
is pride of Japane"" railways. behind when he wellt tn
made in the house of comInterior during the last few
The rcst will further theapproach.
accused of having tried to travelled for
10 minutes the toilet at" Misima stati- ir stupies in the "for tomyears have been considerab- mons on Poulson'S lIehalf.
mutUale .and deform.
without a driver, the cor- on.
orrow" . school where they
The more the hours go poration said.
ADS. RATES
EdItor
HONG KONG, Oct. 20. will continue to study cuI·
by in Peking without" the
The train, capable of sp·
(AFP).-The first batch of ture, poUlics and join han·
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en turtle shells_
.
II
(379) 3-3
the ,tum of the .~. ,him.
..fIK'CIUI!!i~~hthe
CNewsreview).
~._ _"
" "_ _ '~
But since ita introcluetion.
,ph!ll*l~idiMlo:venlisof
This Oriental medical
.
~oreans have,greatly'bene- The discel1\lD8nt of .the .ill ,herb .phytllcian ·named college, part of a universiflted-from modem medici- body ll!JlO of ipatienta for Lee ae-.ma. :rhIs is.the.mo- ty in Seoul. is·the only one d
ne. To cite only one exam- appropriate health care is st rational and convenient of ita kiTJd in 'Korea (Ihe- .'.~
VI'
ple. smallpox and measles. the main point of
the system of treatment and re are 12 rriodern'medical
whi~h had claimed So mllsassng berb ·medical acho- fostering of .health. physi- collegues in the country),
ny lives, are no longer th- 01. the most
ditlnctively calor mental.·it is claimed. and incOlllQflltes many cou- •
Offer has been receiv.ed for 39 items of ·.electric appJicances f'o-om .ASTreats.
Korean of the three majEven more than in con- "es of .W~lem medicine J CO at total price of afs. 1.970,270 for .the Kabul Elec~ricity Department.
In South Korea modem
or herb medicine schools ventional herb medicine; in its curri~ll1a. especiallY.
Businessmen and in st,ltutes who cm provide at lower pl'ice should
hospitals rapidl$ gained currently in South Korea. this sssang, (four body ty- In the premedical college.
come for bidding till Oct ober 26 (\(L the Services'section of Kabul Electricpatients. while herb ·clin- (Each of the other two in- pes) medical school depenIf Orilln~l ,~d Western l i ty D<:>partmem in ,Barik qt. List and specifications can be seen.
.
ics shrank .in Pl"lportion. .-heFits traditional Chinese ds on the. intUition and ex- medicine, Inst.elld of being.
(376) 3-3
For some time. herb docto- medical theory or.incorpor- perlence of practitioners. mutu'aUy ,an~onistic. wo.
. . ._ _. . . . . . . . . ._ _
rs seemed to be in d a n g e r "
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least in big tities.
The nwnber of licensed
herb doc\ors was
only
3,252 last year.
wJ:tereas
modern doctors numbered
14.932.
But then. history is cyclic ·process, as the saying·
goes. With the complications of living mOre complicated also. Modern meAicine has failed to cure many complex and chronic
diseases. At this point. there came report~
'abou t
"miraculoUS" cures by ac'upuncture and herb medicine of epilepsy. cancer,
neurosis and a host of sci·
ence-<lefeating diseases.
Although both the Western and herb medicine
systems basically try
to
take care of men's health.
there is all the difference
in the world between their
respective approaches. says
a herb doctor.
.
He explains that while
modern medicine relie. almost rntirely on laboratory
expenments for conquering
diseases. herb medicine often cures the affected part.
but at the same time destroys the organic harllUlny
of the body.
"So many people die af_ter"suecessful" operaliPns.
Radium
treatments
destroy vital cells. Patent
medicine has dire side effects", he enumerated.
At a herb clinic. few factory-processed
materials
.are used as medical compounds. In the show· window
are pickled :snskes in bottles, stuffed lIlligators and
bears, and deer antlers.
The huge chests with scores of .small drawers are filled with dried roots. herbs
and bark. But these "primitive" materials often cure
formidable diseases.
Aren't
alow-working
herb medicines helpless
before acute iUnAss? Not
at all, says the pl'aclitioner.
They can cure all inflammatory diseases, including
acute appendicitis.
even
when the appendix has
ruptured and developed
into peritonitis, he asserts.
Herb doctors have reme,
dies for encephalitis. intestinal typhoid and it lot· of
other epidemics also, he
says.
There are five hasic methods in herb medicine for
driving out disease•. from
the body by making
the
patient I) sweat, 2) vomit,
3) evacuate, 4) counteract
the poison in the pody or
5) stimulate heat in
the
body.
Although J>Qpular beljef
is that herb medicine
is
free from side effects. this
is dangerous idea. he warns. There is Ihe aricient
saying "Mepicine
can
ki\l." and herb medicine
also has to be carefuUy
ad1ninistered by able and
eJlperienced doctors.
E.pecially important is
that the medicine be suitable to the bodily constitution of the patient. The same medicine can be nne
rnao·. life saver and anothers flItal.llOlson. Therefore. .1mo.wing· the body
type of a patient Is exn-emely impQrtant in admlnist-

Though the WMO and
GENEVA.
By Rod Ghapman
, Solar energy. once
a
UN l!;0s\';1;) ha.ve collated
gleam in the eye of
a
Naturally. the scientists certain -information on sol.
handful of scientists. sho- have riot yet found.all the ar energy. there is stIli
uld be a major energy answers. One missi'!ll' piece little inte~ational coopersource in the next centu- of meteorolQgy, for lllC!'m- alion on the subject. rlut
ry. according
to reports pie. is that the e~perts are govemm~nts are showing
made to the World Mete- not sure to what extent a considerable interest, and
orological
Organisatinn . could passing over - the
even the ro-ultinationaJ
(WMO) in Geneva.
sun may effect the produc, oil coJIlpanies sU'ch
as
Though the experts are tion of solar. entjrgy. J',nd Shell' are 'now conducting
generally agreed that so- the monitoring of.the sun's their own research.
lar energy could never ac- radiation cannot yet be
One of.the more interestually . replace existing s0- done with any reasonable tirlg exercises
currently
urces such as oil or coal. dellree of accuracY.
undetway is· being conducHowever. one of the im- ted at Sheffield 'University
Ihey ·are optimistic about
its chances if used in. co- plications of solar energy is in Britain. Students of ·the
njunction with these sour- that it is better suited 10 building scienCe departmea decentralised enorgy po- nt~whose .head. Professol'
ces.
The number of uses to licy than as a mass energy Jnhn ·Rage. is president of
which the sun's
energy force. Individual'homes co- the British. branch of the
can be up are counties'. uld be provided with their Internatio\lsl 'Solar Energy
and the potential of solar own !lOlar energy genera- Society-are .building
a
energy' has ye~ to be tapp- tors and the sun could be computerised ·system
to
ed to anywhere near the used to fuel small energy chart solar energy. _
needs rather than mass prfull.
The system would collBut it is clear from a re- ogrammes.
ect irifonn"ion on
the
cent symposium held at
sun's rays at all latitudes
Governments which ha- pOd longitudes SO that poWMO headquarters in Geoeva ·that solar enargy can ve looked into the feasibi- tential solar users could
benefit both indl1strialised lity of using solar energy choose their ·own solar encountries and develop~ on any significant scaie ha- ergy system.
countrie!!; especially those ve come to the cOl1clusion
As Professor Page points
that an average of 20 to out, "sloar energy is nOw
which have no oil ..
At a more ,pr.actical lev- 30 per cent of their count- at -the stage'nuclear enerel. the use of solar energy ry's domestic energy requ- gy was at before the Secto produce wann
water irements can be provided ond World War." WhiCh.
should be economically co- by· solar cells whieh are given the 30-year le!ld ·tia main me needed for new energy
mpetitIve within the next already used as
decade•. according to Dr. power 'source for spa.ce cr- sources. would make it a
by
Joachim Gretz, head
of aft'. Storage can be achie- major enrgy source
Eurotom (The European ved .either by hydroelect- the end of the centt1l'Y if
ric p.wnpil1g or by chemi- cur,ent progress col\tinues.
Atomic .Energy Agency).
GEMINI
Japan. with the U.S. the cal storage.
I~dil)g spender On solar
energy re.earch to date.
already has one million hoWles whose warm waleI'
supply i. fired by solar 811ergy. Ooe hundred of the
500 solar energy
houses
throughout the world can
be found in "apan.
.
AT KABUL'S MOST .SGFHISTICAIDIID
Meanwhile, the Soviet
RESTAURAN/l'
Union says its
scientists
WITH ITS El,EGANT
ATMOSPHERE OVER
have achieved
a 70 per
LOO~G
cent efficiency rate in eoK;\BUL CITY.
nv<!rUng solar energy, to
OUR GREAT Nt:W ORCHESTRA.IS TO
electricity by cooling solar
PERFORM AT THE PAM IR BUPFER CLUB
cells .with heat pipes. And,
YOUR
say the Soviets' the solar/
ENJOYMENT
therJrulI systems now cost
NIGHTLY FROM 8 P,M, TO 2 A.M.
about the same to use as
EXCEPT MONODAYS
n.uciear energy system~.
TRY. TO BE THE FIRST TO GET SUOH A
,'!'he U.S.• whose ambitiPLEASURE
On matches that in
the
Soviet Union and Japan.
has just eannarked $250
million for its solar energy programme.
The implications t:)f soiar
energy for the developing
countries could be
even ~ H
grealer. As a WMO expart ~
points out, one kilowatt. of I
energy means life for 1,000
people (for whom it can I
produce water) in Upper I
Volta.
Carpet show to be held from October 23
African countries have INovember I in Jashen area. All are
put forward the idea of
using solar energy for pr"
oducing distilled
water.
which would enable med,
icines to be transported to
remote areas without gallons of accompanying }Y'ter. Vi1l~ges could
each
have their own soliir enerOffer has been received from Siemens Camp":
gy still.
ny
for
16 items spate pa rts for two cinelIla proj~
Silicone solar cells could
be used for educational te- ectors upto Customs House at total price of 'pM'
levision in India and .oth- 10.540.50.
Local and foreign ·firms Who can provide .at low
er Asian countries. .while
er
price sllOUld COme to the Services Qeparment
a Qumber of catll)tries lire
of
WOll)en's Institute on October ·SO. 'List can 'Qe
already wing soiar enl;!riY
(:¥l0) S-2 '
to st\!filise medical instru- setn.
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TENOER NOTICE

I

l

NEED:ED
The Afghan .Film has received an offer for 50.000 feet positive film
mm black and white from KODAK Ltd. at £1162 10 be delivered to Kabul.

of

35

Local and fOl'eign firms who can provide tbe above at lower price should come

to the Afghan Film in next ten days.

(361) 3-1
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..
" SeCurity Office has received
Ti)e .Centr,al Ftre
BrlgaPe 0f
Ihe Genenl
offer IS
from a foreig/l company for 15 items of eqllipme nt at tot~l·price of Afs. 591.927.~
Local and foreign firms who .want to sllPply should COme on Novemiler I to the
Purchasing Office of Logistic for bidding.
.

I

The terms a.od sample,' and specifications can be seen. Securities are requ'ir- a::
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The Indemar
cylinder cars

FINE-Sf MUSIC

'Carpet ,sho'w

,

Afghanistan for its' ~tudios. receivers aqd shortwave transmitters
has received Jthe foHowing offers from Tellfunken,
Luftmak
dnd Siemens:
.
1-, Ten tape-recorders. Type 15-I/S1 for a total of DM
13i200. ClF
'Kabul (llrom Telefunken Co.).
2-16 items of spare partS for the Music Box for rece ivers. for DM 26584, CIF
Kabul
(from Luftmak Co.).
3- One only three-pole swileh for short-wavetransmiLllrs, for DM9904,
CIF ~abul (from Siemens Co.).
Local and. foreign wishing to offer the above items at lowcr prices may
apply to Radio AfghaniS tan up to Monday, the 25th of October to
the
Services ·Depar(ment and be pre""nt at
the bidd ing at 2 p.m. on thc same
day. Particulars of
thegood- can be seen at the Services. Department of
Radio
A
f
g
p
a
n
i
5tan..
(3-31
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Company has offered to supply

each

with seatjng

c~pacity

six Landrover four door

of ten for tourism dev.elopment

!

six
pro-'

ject o(Tourist· Office, -F.O.B., each car at £4.110 under separale terms and on I he
basis of Letter of Credit.
Local and foreign firms who want to bid to supply at lower price nnd beller
terms should come to the Tourist Office untii 28 Octohcr.
(363) 3-1
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Afghan Construction Unit-Kabul has received an offer ,for air"onditioniog. material for Gamma- Beam Therapy Center from RUd OltO Meyer.
of
Gemany at the to~al price of DM 60,767 ClF Kabul by container.
Local and foreign fjrms who can provide the above at lower price should.
sul;>mit their offers to .Foreign Procurement Office on or before Nov.ember 61976.
...(364) 3-1
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.+-. Sani~ary and
:+-' offered by.Rud

Water su pply material for Gamma -Beam Ther~;'ly has been ' .
Otto Me yer of Germany fol' DM ~2.:117.34 elF Kabul by'.
~' container.
.
, .
,*'
Local and foreign fir ms willing to supply the same material at lower.
,,+.
.... piiee should 5upmit off ers to Foreign procurem-ent office of- Afghan Cun .. ~.
'~struction Unit~Kabul onor before
November 7.1976.
,+,

~~
,
'._ .. .. ..
.
" :'
": : .. (.36513--:-1.:.
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~.UR's Service has offered to supply six Toyota LaUd Cruisers at fn'e "xrhangc,it,-,

'-t:

~Land Cruiser Station Wagen. 135 horse' pow~r. and radio and olhl'r stand-

'+ rate of donars at Da Afghanistan Bank as follow:

,+,
,+;

'.'ard accessories each at $7248.
.
,+.,
-Land' Cruiser hard toP. 135 horse power with standard acrt's~ol'ies each ,+:
at $5816:
.
.
,+:.
In.dIV!dual~ and
ftrms who can. supply tile above al lower price should sub· ,.,
:~'mlt their applicatIons to the Secrelarlat of Mechanical Oep.artment of, Publ.c Works
Ministry snd com~ for bidding on 26 October.
.'
(366) 3-1
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LUSAKA, Oct. 20, (DPA),
-zambia's
two national
daily newspapers, Ihe "Zambia Daily Mail" and the "TImes of Zambia" have castigated the Britis" governm·
ent for its refusal to assume
its residual and colonial powers over Rhodesia.
The
government-owned
Zambia Daily Mail said In
its editorial jesterday that
Britain's refusal to play a
key role In her breakaway
colony of Rhodesia during
the period of a black tran·
sitional government was an
irresponsible act on
Bntain's part.
It said: hThlS ifTcsponsi.
ble act WIll only have the
effect of encouraging Smith
to commit further acts of
rebeUion and also to condemn the talks to failure, If
Ihe British do nnt show the
guts to do so freedom fighters must take over 'and get
the job done.
"For Gods sake, it is time
one told the British to be
serious and finish off the
job which Dr. Kissinger has
started. Since the rebellion.
the British have tried everything in their power to
resolve this problem
and
failed, the paper said
The
newspaper
which
reflects Zllmbian government opinion also said BTit~
ain's refusal to assume po·
wer in Rhode!ia means that

Assad

(Continued from page I)
Speaking to newsmen In
the SaudI capItal he saId
that if Syria had not intervened in Lebanon, either
the Palestinian commando
movement would have been finished
or Lebanon
would have been destroyed and sectarian min{-states set up in its p1'ace.
Asked about his
talks
Monday with Egyption President the Syrian leader
said: "they were good and
positive As in t/le past,
and whenever We meet,
the results were of benefit to the Arab people
of
Egypt, Syria and everywhere"
Dainascus radio said he
was asked about the situation along Lebanon's southern froruier, and replied: "Israel has occupied villages In southt\'n LebanOn
but the borders are open
as a result of dlsturbanes

there"_

OPEC likel'y
to consider
increase in
crude 0 i I prices

•

VIENNA; Oct, 20, (Reuter),- Economic experts
from oil--exporting countries will begin plannmg
next month for an almost
cel tain increase In crude
oil prices, OPEC offIcials
said yesterday,
The Econonuc CommissIon of tlie 13 nation OrganisatIOn of Petroleum Exporting Countries will meet at OPEC's Vienna head
quarters on November 15
to prepare detailed price
recommendations for
011
mllusters, the officials saId,
The 011 mmisters, meetlog at Doha, Qatar
on
December 15, w,ll fix basic pnces to take effect
On January I, follOWing a
la-month prIce freeze At
theIr last meeting, In Indonesia In May, the mmiSters failed to agree on
a
price Increase
OPEC spokesman Hamid Zahen said a pnce revislOTI at the Qatar meetmg was unavoidable OPEC member counlnes have
proposed increases rangIng between 10 to 25 per
cent, but western analysts
expect a nse of about 10
per cent on the preslmt
average price of 11 51 U S
dollars per barrel.

"they still do not think th·
at Smith committed the cri:
me of treason against the
crown".
Commentmg on the same
issue, the party newsp-"per,
the Times of Zambia said:
"At this juncture, Drila;n
cannot therefore correctly
merely act as an
empire
between
the
na',ionalists
and the leaders of Ihe rebellion as if the latter have
not surrendered.
.. At this point, Britain'
has no choice but accept th·
at power back, The grace
WIth which the .power is returned to her is the acid
test whether the usurpers
mean business by their declared intention", It added.
It also said that Britain
has to accept Premier Ian
Smith's changed
political,
constitutional and adminiStrative position and send to
Rhodesia a governor-general with full powers to ad·
minister the country,
In the current events, the
party newspaper said, Britain has to move a littlc ahead of the nationalists for
things to make logIcal sense
"Otherwise it will be pointless for the nationalists
to wrest power with their
own hands from Smith only
to post it back to the U K
hoping to receive it back in
due course by sea", the paper said
Reuter adds: Robert Mu
gabe, one of the black naltonahst leaders vymg for
power in RhodeSia. said ycsterday he would abolish private land ownership and nationalise all essenllal indu·
stries
The land would be vested

in the alate, which' would
take on the role of the local
chief in African tradition,
he said,
But there would be no
discrimination befwen blacks
and whites when land was
distrlhuted ahd farmars woo
uld be given as much as
they needed,
Tn an interview with Reu ter, he said that industries due for naliona1isation
would include coal and mining.

ARCS

WEEK

(Continued from pi,e 1)
The oceasing was also
mar,ked at the fpnctlbns
in Baghlan celllre in
a
number of schools there:
According to Infor~ation
and Public Relations Depar-tment of ARCS the aids
of ARCS including garments, food stuffs, medic·
ines were distributed ' to
the needy students in some
schols in Kabul..The ARCS were also distributed
to patients in Wazir Akbar Khan Hospital
and
reformentary school.

HONG KONG, Oct 20,
(AFP),- Chinese
Vice
Premier Chen Yung-Kuei in Peking yesterday met
a VISiting agricultural delegatoon from Benin, New
China news agency reported last night,
The 'ix-member delegatIOn led by PhIlipp Ako,
mInIster of rural development and actiOn of cooperation, arrived in the Chinese capital on October 12.

TEHERAN, Oct. 20, CDPA),-Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlevi of Iran yesterday
opened the fourth Teheran
mternational trade fair which observers agree,
has
deY'eloped mto an importanl
~entre of mdustTial
contacts

Almost two million visitors are expected by the
organisers of the exhibitIon
The publics rush to the
falf has been checked so
that businessmen have a chance to meet

Accompanied by West
Gennan Economic MInister
Hans Friderlchs, the Shah,
after his brtef opemng address for the first lime VISI ted the pavilion of the Federal Repuhlic of Germany
whose represesentation WIth 180 f"ms is the biggest
foreIgn one after the SOVIet
Umon and Britain.
Friderlchs, who will open
"Germany Day" today, m·
tends to have economiC talks
with Iraman
government
members on the frmge of
the exhibitIOn

(Conlinue<! from page 1)
prepare for the summit,
ConSIderable speculatIon
surrounds President
Sadat's reported
dISclosure
Monday of a dIalogue between Calf 0 and the SOVIet
Union, coupled with' reports
that Foreign MlDister Ismail
Fahml was planning a viSJt
to a "big European country",

UN Council
IConllnued from paee IJ
no threat to peace m the
area,
He said France did
not
want to protect South AlrIca, condemned its apartheid
policy, hoped that under
current pressures It would
swiftly show "the necessalY
result" and was ready
to
renew and relOforce Its own
pressure on South Africa
Lecompt said that In th.>
light of the new appruach
presented up by US S"CI'('tary of State Henry Kls~ln
ger's recent shullle diplomacy, the Securrty Council
should made strong appeals
rather than apply sanClions,
while' agalll inSisting ull free
elections m NamllJliJ unuci
UN superVision

"The next logical step is
the one that the Transkei
will be taking on October
Vorster said, ''namely that of abaolute independence, !Illd It is entirely up to
the !ielf~governing black
nations to decide the dates
on which they want
to
become independent, .."

World news round up

Shah of Iran opensfourth
Tehran int'l trade fair

More than 3,000 firms
from 45 countries as well
as numerous joint ventures
between Iranian and foreign
producers are represented
at the fair
ThiS year's record figure
is seen as evidence of the
importance Teheran has gained as a regional and international economic centre.

He hid: our policy
is
elelll'-we wanted and have brought up the various
black peoples to the stage
of self-government and
at the stage they WIll have
self-government".

Arab' summi t

EgyptIan newspapers played the topic down yesterday, but saId the Cairo-Moscow contacts concerned the
posslhle revtval of the Geneva conference
on
the
MIddle Easl, whIch
met
bnefly In 1973 after
the
October war.
The Soviet Umon has
called for the conference
to be reconvened, and messages to that effect
had
been sent to Egypt and
other parllcipants.
But there IS no IIldlcatlon whether progress has
been made on removing the
prIme obstacle for reconvenmg the conference. American-Israeli objections to
SOVIet-Arab demands thaI
the Palestone LIberatIOn Organisation be
represented
on an equal foollng WIth
other partlClPlints

AMMAN, Oct 20, (AFP) - The French pIcture
magazine Pans Match has
been banned ID Jordan, the
information :nlJnlstry annouc.d yesterday,
The weekly was banned
because it had published
altlcles that were "prejudiced against Arabs", lhe
dnnounccment said

JAKARTA, Oct. 20, (AFP).- Five people were
killed and 11 others injured wIlen their mmi-bus
crashed into a tree nea,
Bany'uwangi In East J .ova
Monday.
Police said the aCCIdent
OCCUlTed when a prisone,
who was bemg escorted in
the vehicle grabbed
the
wheel
during a quarrel
with the driver,
KHARTOUM, Oct.
20,
(Reuter).-Twp soldiers were executed by firmg squad in southern Sudan yesterday after being found
guilty of kiHing th,ee officers last February,
the
Sudanese news agency Suna reported,
The military
court m
Juba also ..ntenced three
other soldiers to 20 years
imprisonment,
AMMAN, Oct 20, (Reuter) ,- Synan
President
Hafed Ai-AsSad paid
a
brief visit to Amman yesterday for talks with King
Hussein after attending a
limited Arab summit on
Lebanon's civil war, held
m RIyadh, capital of Saudi Arabia.
The Jordanian news agency said President Assad
and King Hussein reviewed
the outcome of the Riyadh
summit and future action
The agency said King
Hussem hoped It would become a turning pomt in the
Lebanese crisis, both
in
the interests of Lebanon's
unity, territorial mtegrity
and mdependence, and the
Palestiman cause,
PARIS, Oct. 20, (AFP)
.- A leftwing censure motIOn against the two-month---{)Id government of Premier Raymond Barre failed as expected when the
vote was taken after midmght this morning,
The motion received 181
votes, or 61 short of the
242 whIch
wtluld have
needed to topple the government
CANBERRA, Oct
20,
(Reuter) - Smgapore's prIme Minister Lee
Kuan
Yew was burnt In effigy
ou tside Parliamen t house
m Canberra yesterday as
he al'llved for detailed discussions with Australia's
Pnme Mmister Malcolm
Frase.'
The symbol pi otes' of
hale by masked student
plOtestors who had eaher
clashed bnefly WIth police
outSide Lee's hotel faIled
to disl upttalks between the
two leaders on future pohcy and relations between
theil' two nations and the
South East Asian regIOn,
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-NEW YORK, Oct.
20,
(Reuter),- South AIrican
~e Minister Jobn Vorster }'Vas quoted yesterday
~ saying he could not forclee, the day when blacks
will rule ht~ C<lUntry
In 'lin intervIew with the
New York Times published
yester~:hlY Vorster insi~d'
that his policy of independent black homelands -{)f
which Transkei IS to hecorne, .tI,te first to gain independence next Tuesdayas lila ~overnment's answer
to demands for black majority rule,
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Rhodesian,·
British
.
delegates on way to
attend' Geneva meet
.

Planning Minister Ali Ahmad Khuram givin, certi ficates to the Afghan graduates who recently comple ted their studies abroad,

Kadhafi i.n
CentralAfrican
Republ ic
NDJAMENA, CHAD,
Oct. 20, (AFP),- LIbya's
Colonel Maomer Ktldhafi
and President Jean-Bedel Bokassa of the Central
Republlc attended a mass
raHy in Bangui Stadium
yesterday the Central African radio reported tn a
broadcast heard here.
"

The radIO gave no details,
Nor did it mention a report Monday that Marshal
Boka~a had been conve~
ted to Islam, adopting- thc
forename Ahmed, but a
source close to the ruling
Central African revolution, contacted from here
by telephone said the report was true, and the sevral other personalities had
adopted the Moslem faith
Libyan Radio said the
Central Afri"'an life-president made hIS confession
Islam at Bagul mosque Monday mornmng

Gr.aduates get certificates
(Continued from pa,e 1)
Planning Minister
expressed hope that the grad·
uates will utilise their knowledge for the progress and
development of the countr.y
in accordance with the wi·
shes of the progressive republican regime,
Afterwards the American
ambassador to Kabul Theodore Eliot Jr., in a speech
recalled the joiht efforts
of the Republic of Afghan,istan and United States in
training of Mghan youth
10 different fie:ds and
efpressed hope that the Afghan youth will make maxImum use of what they have
learned abroad
The functIOn was attend·
cd by Second Deputy Education MJnlster Prof WaflUlIah Samayee, Rector of KP.bul Umversity Prof. Dr
Ghulam Sedeq Mohibl, Prof
Abdul
Salam
Azeemi
and Pohandoi Zaman
Ah
deputy rectors for academiC
and administrative affairs

Giscard leaves aboard Concorde
for a visit to Reunion Island
SAINT DENIS, Oct 20,
(AFP) - PreSIdent Valery
Glscard D'Eslamg left Paris last night ahoard Concorde for his fIrst official
IslandVIsit to ReuDlon
France's last important out·
post in the Indian Oceanwhere a recent but determmed effort has heen launched to boost development
The Island colomsed by
France in the 17th century
is theoretically equal 10
status to any other French
department and is adm'nlstered by the parhament In
Paris, In the past few years,
however, demands have grown, particularly from com·
munist and other lefLwing
groups for a switch, to overseas territory status ThiS
would give Reunion a gl ea·
ter margin of autonomy and
open the door to pOSSible
independence later
The main prohlem facmg
the Island 's unem Ipoyment.
Its population with an ann,!al growth of 25 perccnt
wa~ doubled In the past 25
years to reach 500,000 most
of whom are concentrated
In urban and caasla) areas
There are an estimated
50,000 johless with few pro.
spects of finding steady employment. Many emigrate
to France WIth the aid of
a special government offJce
which pays their
passage
and find them job on arrival in France
PI eSldenl Glsca, d
DEs"
amg IS expected to deal
extenSively With these and
other problems durmg IllS
VISJt
A t present several
projects are underway to develop livestock and farming
III the mounlamous
Interior
where land IS stili IllJ'gely
uncultivated
Meanwhile Can sugar 01
which productIOn thiS year
is expected to total 240,000
tons, provides the only apprenable source of Income..
M9st consumer
products

LONDON, Oct. 21. (AFP,
Reuter ),- Britisll Foreign
Secretary Anthony Crosland
expressed hope yesterday
that the Geneva conferenCe on Rhodesia would ach·
ieve the creation of a multiracial society in that country,
Crosland, addressing the
House- of Commons, said he
hoped the conference would
be crowned with success but
insisted that there was no
certainty it would.
Opening debate on renewing British sanctions im·
posed by Britain against its
rebel colony in 1965 Crosland said the Ian Smith regime's acceptance of 'he
prinCIple of peace for the
African majorJty was
an
"historic achievement" wh·
ich seemed impOSSIble just
three months ago

arc imporled from France
although local fishing and
processing lOdustfles arc
graduaJly being developed
Demand for the island's
only export commoditygeranIUm 011 extract- has
stagnated,
A maIO handicap to mdustnalisalJon in underdeveJoped areas with few amenitIes as the cost of productIOn

whIch paradoxically makes
locally manufactured pro'
duct more expensive than
those imported from France
The cost of hving is far
higher here than In France
although for most peopl",
hvir.g standards are bette!
than m other Indian Ocran
communities
The welcome the PreSident will receive in Reunion
will reflect to a large extent the islanders' conftdence In FrancC"s ahility to
improve thcir lot, observer'i
said
.

of Kabul Univeroity, some
officials of the Education
Ministry and some members
of the US embassy and USAID in Kabul.

C'wealth
nations adopt
SDR for postal
administrati'on
- COLOMBO, Oct. 20, (AFP) - Commonwealth countnes have decided
to
adopt Special Drawing Rights (SDR) for settlement
of accounts among Commonwealth postal admInistrations.
ThIS deCIsion was takcn
at the third conference of
postal administrations attended by delegates fTOm
26 countries, held here last week, according to
II
statement issued yesterday
The conference accepted
that the gold fran~, the
unit of currency presently
used for settlement of accounts between postal administrations and for fiXing
tariffs, was no longer
a
stable unit of cUITency and
recommended that the more stable unit of SDR be
adopted for purposes of
inter-ndmlnistJ ahon accounting
As the USe of SDR had
to go for formal approval
to the universal postal unIOn, the conference decided
that the SDR be adopted In
the meantime as an interim method of accounting
by the Commonwealth administrations
The conference deCIded
to pre~ for the usc
of
English as One of the working iTilernabWnal languages in the Universal
Postal
Union Secretariat
which is unique as an international organisation in
haVing French as the sole
working language, the statement said,

India, USSR conti nue talks
on fixing new exchange rate
NEW DELHI, Oct
20,
(neuter) -India and
the
Sovlel Umon yesterday ended their third round
of
talks on fiXing a new exchange ratc betwecn
the
I upee and the rouble WIthout I esolving the issue.
The exchange rat e
has
been at issue for more than
a year Official (ndlan sour·
(es said that conSiderable
progress was made dur mg
the week-long-talks, though the latter could not he
he fmal set because of "th,'
compleXitieS of the Issues
Involved"
A fourth round IS eXllect
I'd 10 he held shortly, aod
both sides said they were
(Onfldent the issue would
then he fmally resolved
India claims that th~ rt""
in the value of the rupee In
international terms Since II
was delinked from slerhng
10 Septemher last year has
not been taken into account

The goal of the Geneva
conference, the seltIDg up
of an interim government
in RhodeSia, meant that the
current white mmority government would no longer
"control the levels of power" in the country. he said
Crosland asserted that
proposals suhmitted to SmIlh by US
Secretary
of
State Henry Kissinger cons·
tituted u a useful and reas·
onable' baSIS for negollati·
ons" hut not an unshakeable
whole.
The proposals, he noted,
were "no guarantee by Britain", which did not in any
case have the power 10 impose them on the Afncan

hy the Russians,
The Savlet Union IS one
of India's major tradmg
partners However accordIng to eCOI1ontic sources, the
maIO result of the changed
exchange rale was that it
would Increase rupee re·
payment of India's debts to
little more than I allfy the
the Soviet Umon
'MOSCOW, October 20
('rass),- Nikola6 PodgoJ~
nY,member of lhe
poht,cal of the CPSU Central
CommIttee and PreSIdent
of lhe PreSIdIUm of
the
Supreme Soviet
of the
USSR, plesented the Order of Lenin to YumJagiyn
Tsedenbal, First Secretary
of the Central COmmittee
of the Mongohan People's
Rev,?lutionary party
Presidem of the PresId_
1um of the People's GI eat
Hural of the Mpr, in the
Kremlin yesterday,

nationalists.
Ivcr Richard,
Britain s
representative at the United Nations, will be in Gene·
va from today onwards to
place himself at the disposal of delegates in the hope
of reaching sOme measure
of reconciliation and compromise before the offIcial
opening of the full conferen·
ce on Oct. 28.
The conference is the outcome of the shutlle diplomacy of US Secretary of
'State of Slate Henry Ki,,mger in Southern Africa
last September For the first
time since declar,ing RhodeSIan mdependence 11 years ago, Smith agreed to the
principle of black majority
rule
Britain has plenty of I"
own economic and social
problems having to start
worrying about maintaimng
law and order in Rhodesia
The risks of becommg en-

Arab leaders
Lebanese ISSue
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KUNDUZ, Ocl, 21, (Bakh·
tar ).-In order to promote
the agriculture producllon 4036 tons
cliemlcal
fertiliser
was diotrlbuted among,
farmers
of
Kunduz province during the
first six months of the current Afghan year. it,' source
tangled in RhodeSIa are t of the Afghan Chemical Feeven greater because the
rtiliser Company's _ agency
black nationalist leaders
10 the province said
that
coming to Geneva are so spthe above figure shows an
IiI amongst themselves, adincrease of 1,169 tons as coopting ever growing extre·
mpared to last year. The
mist views WIth the support
fertiliser distribution sllli
of many African governm((mlinues.
ents

There are expected to be
four black nationalist dele·
gations
attending,
these
are' I. Joshua Nkomo, head
pf the Zimbabwe Mrican
People's Union (ZAPU).
2. Robert Mugabe, Secretary General of the ZimbabWe African National Union
(ANU),
3 Bishop Abel Muzorewa,
PreSIdent of the external
wmg of the African NatIOnal Congress (ANC)
4 Reverend Ndabaningl
51thole, who considers him_
self leader of ZANU, bUI
IS spurred by Mugabe
(Continued on pa,e 4)

UN Council's debate urged on
situation i n ~ occupi ed Hebron
UNl/TED
NATIONS
Oot. 21,. (AF}» ,- Egypt
yesterday called for a U nlted Nations Security CounCIl debate on the situatIOn in
fsraeli---{)ccupled
Hebron on Jordan's West
Bank where Israel
was
charged WIth denying the
Arab popUlation'S religIous rights, a reliable sourCe saId yesterday.
the
Hebron has been

CAIRO, Oct. 21, (Reuteri.- A fUll-scale summit of Arab leaders next
Monday will decide
on
the compOSition of the prLONDON, Oct. 21, (Reutoposed 30,00O-Strong peace':""keeping force for Le- er) -Former Prime Mimsbanon, Arab League Sec- ter Harold MacMillan last
retro-y General Mahmoud Dlght emerged from years
the
Riad announced yesterday, . of seclusion to warn
British people their econoHe said
Arab foreign
ministers had met yester- mlC situation IS so grave thday and wtluld meet ag- ,at they need a wartime-styain on Sunday. The full
le coalition government of
summit will open ",ext
national Unity,
day at Arab League ,headquarters in Cairo,
He loll! reporters that
the Arab League military
SecrC'lariifl; 'Would meanwhile discuss composition
for the peace-keeping fo.
rce, and a wtlrking paper would be put to
the
full summit
CAIRO, Oct, 21, (ANSA)
While foreign ministers
-Iraq and Algeria have
conferred yesterday
a
Palestinian official called ratlfJed the Arah agreement for creatmg the Arab
two news conferencas' 10
monetary
fund, It was anacause Israel of ocoupynounced
at the Arab Leamg the village of Yaroun
in South Lebanon and mo- gue headquarters here yesving towards town of ,Ma- terday,
Iraq's share In the fund
rjayoun, 18 lan, from the
totalled
25 mllhoo Arah diborder,
nars whale Algeria's share
But Riad played down
the alleged Israeli action stood at 38 million dinars ID
"We are all of us aw- the fund's capital of 250
are of Israeli
ambitions mIllion dlDars,
The agre~ment was Signin the south," he saId
ed
by Arab mlmsters of fIHThese are mere provocative operations/'
he nance and economy at their
added, saying he did not meetongs 10 Rabat lasl Apbelieve Israel would mount rtl
League source saId Saudi
a fuJI-scale invasion
KuwaIt, also
Li bya dId not
attend Arabia and
yesterdays foreign
minist- ratified the agreement whiers' meeting and announ- ch alms at stabiliZIng the
ced it would boycott the rate of exchange of the
Arab currencies and helpfull summit
Infonned sources
said ing Arab states WIth balany.esterday that Iraq, bitt- ces of payments defiCits to
erly at odds with Syria, .offset these deficits.

Iraq, ,Alegria
rati fy accord
to set up Arab
monetary fund

• •
4,036 tonS
salt Dr. AI i Ahmad
Eng. Assifi vr,sds
feriilliser for
named Afghan
•
•
mr,ne
inTakhar provr,nce
Kunduz farmer TALUQAN, Oct. 21, forts bemg made at extract· envoy to USSR

SCene of clashes between
Ar~s and Israel's
over
violations
of
obth Ihe
Moslem and JeWIsh sancturies of the tomb of
the Patriarchs
Egypt's call for a debate came two days before
the SecUrity CounCil dISCUSSion on renewing the
mandate of the U,N, Emergency force (UNEF) between Egyptian and Israeli hnes in the Sinai peninsula.
Diplomahc observers believed Egypt was showing
support for Palestinian rights on the West
Bank
to counter-act
pd,slsfble
accusations of abandoning
the Palestinian cause of
Egypt assents to renewing
the UNEF mandate, as generally expected.
Aside from complaining
about Incidents at Patriarchs (reputed burial place
of Abraham), a letter from Egypt's V,N repressentallve Esmat Abdel MegUld charged that Israel
planned to establish new
settlements on the West
Bank at the expense of
.ts \legitimate owners"
He accused Israel of repressive measures in Vlolation of U.N. resolutions
-including courfews
in
various West Bank towns
and " arbitarary arrests"
Meguid wrote that Israel "bears a heavy respo!,sibility for the explosive
s!tuation tha t prevails"

(Bakhtarl,- The Minister
of Mines and Industries
Eng Abdul Tawab Assifi
arnved m Taluqan, centre
of Takhar province, yesterday afternoon and SOon
afterwards inspected the
salt mine in K.elfgan distnd!,
For providing added facilities 10 increase the amount
of salt extraction,
Eng. Assifi gave necessary
instructions to the officials
in charge and also expre3.
sed pleasure over the ef-

Power struggle en7erges
in Japan's, ruling party
TOKYO, Oct. 21, (AFP 1,A power siruggle in Japan's
ruling Liberal· Democratic
party was brought out Into
the'open yesterday when
Deputy Prime Minister and
Economic policy maker Takeo Fukuda, 66, was named
as contender for the leadershIp at the party's Oct 31
convention,
Fukuda, chief rival of Prime Minister and party President Taken Miki, was chosen at a 2-112-hour meetlOg
of factIon leaders opposed
to Miki
The confltct hinges on the
burnmg problem.of corruplion in the party, which has
ruled Japan without a break
for 21 years
Observers commented that the factions-five major
and four minor~ wlifch tho
five or dwindle according to
their ability to raise money,
mainly from the business community. want Miki our
of office because he has
insisted on taking the lid
off the unsavoury Lockheed
AIrcraft brihes affair.
So far three hberal-dem·
ocratic politicians. including
former Prime MInister Kaquei Tanaka, and 15 others,
mainly prominent businessmen, have been arrested in
connection witb the 12·million·dollar scandal
Fukuda and Finance Minister Masayoshi Ohira last

LITERACY
SEMINAR
ENDS
BAGHLAN, Oct 21, (Bakhtar ),-The funcllonal literacy and adult education
seminar whIch had started
In Pul·i-Khumri three weeks
ago ended yesterday. Its
concluding ses.s.ion was held
'n Kabul today. During yesterday's seSSion, the concerned commWees submItted
their working reports for
further discussions The senHOar was attended by rcpresentallves of Afghanistan, Iran, IndIa, Bangladesh,
Nepal, Burma, Sri Lanka and
various international agencies

May joined an "oust Mik,-'
campaign engineered by party vice-president Etsusabura Shiina. but the u coup "
foundered amid public out·
cry that it was tantamount
to a plot to coverup the
Lockheed payoffs,
After yesterday's meetmg of the factions calling
themselves the "counCil for
party unity", a spokesman
said the party "should first
of all try regain the people's
confidence"
Sh,geru Hori, an
elder
statesman and former chIef
cabmet secretary, sald thts
could only be done by disbanding the factions which
are regarded as "an evil"
and "s source of structural
corruption"

ing salt.
Mi:ni,o;ter of Milles and
Industries also held talks
wit/l Takhar governor Moh«mmad
Rahim ShaWa
over the construction of a
new road from the offtce
building of the mine to
the site which is
tour
kms long
The Kelfgan salt mine
is located 37 kms northeast of here and dunng the
first six months of the current Afghan year 2,208
tons of salt was extracted
The revenues obtaioed in
last six months amount
to AIs. 1,320,000,
Eng, Assifi left for an
inspection tour of salt mInes and industrial establishments in some northern
provinces yesterday,
He
is accompanied on the tour by President of
the
Mines extraction Departm
ent of the Ministry Eng
Mir Mohammad Akbar
KABUL, Oct 21, (Bakhtar) -The ftrst tenms match between Ariana Club and
SovIet team was played
yesterday at the military
court.
A source of the Afghsn
National Olympic Commltlee saId that the douhles match was won by Mghan paIr
whIle the Soviets won the
smgles match. The tournament will continue for
ten
days

Dr Ah Ahmad

Mohammadi
meets British
Ambassador
KABUL, Oct 21. (Bakhtar) -BritIsh Ambassador 10
Kabul Roy Crook met Water
and Power Mmister Eng
Mohammadi yesu,rday and
discussed WIth him the posSIbIlitIes of Brihsh cooperation in a number of water
and powel development proJects In Afghanistan

AWI,Police Academy mark ARCS week
KABUL, Oct, 21, (lIakht- and police
ar ).-The Police Academy
The Afghan Women's Inand Af,han Womens Instl· stltute function was also
tute held specIal functIons
opened WIth the reCllation
yesterday to observe the Af- of a few verses from Holy
ghan Red Crescent speCIal Koran and plaYlOg of naweek
tlonal anthem Afterwards a
The occasion was also number of wflters and schobserved in speCial functJ- oJars spoke on the objections In Nangarhar Zabul,
ves of ARCS humamtarian
Parwan, Ghazm and Jauz- services which It renders
Jan provinces,
and contrihutlons of wellThe Pohce Academy funto·do people
In
helpmg
ction opened with the reat- expansion of services
ation of a few verses from
The functIOn ended with
Holy Koran and playing of a lollery for the henefit
national anthem, the Com- of ARCS and screening "f
mander of the Academy Sa- a film,
moonyar Gul Ahmad spoke
The function was attendon Importance and humam- ed by AWl PreSIdent Kubra
tarian services of ARCS and and offICials of AWl and
Red Cross,
some ranking officials and
Afterwards a number of participants of the second
teachers of the Academy
semIDar on new women moand repTesentatives of AR- vement In Afghanistan and
CS also outlined the Impor- representahve of the Leatance of phIlanthropic or. gue
ganisallOns
Accordmg to Bakhtar desThe functIOn was featur- patches from Ihe provmces
ed by a concert given jomt- the occasIOn was observed In
Iy by artists of Radio Afg- spedal functIOns in Nanghanistan and students
of arhar, Zabul, Parwan, Ghaz.
the Academy. A lottery was ni. and Jauzjan provinces
also drawn for the benefit yesterday
of tile ARCS The function
At the function the Goended with a tea reception
vernors, writers and educaThe Pobce Academy fun- tors spoke about objectives
dion was attended ,by Rec· and humamtarlan role of
tor of Kabul UDlversity, reo ARCS and Red Cross socletpresentatives of
lnternah· ies In helping the victims
onal Red Cross League, some and needy people.
ranking military officers
AI the function 10 Jolala-

BY A REPORTER
to the Wlnoers, runners,
baslS with two
matches
and outstanding horser;nen every day, the source ad(ehapandazs), The provindqj,
ces whIch are sending their The Chapandzs arc pourteam. for the coveted tr- ing in Kabul and ale caophy are Parwan, Bammping at their
allotted
Ian, Baghlan, Badakhshan,
places, teams from Balkh,
Balkh, Kunduz, Samang- Jauzjan, ~dakhsan, Ku
an, Takhar, Fariyab and nduz, Takhar, Parwan and
J auzjl\n,
Samangan have already
As has been the practice arrived in the city and
the inaugural
ceremony are attracting large crowwill witness a combined ds of enthusiasts at their
match among all the Ie- camps who admire the starns and thereafter
the rong built horses and untournament will begiD on the yielding and robust chapfollowing d~ Qn league andaz who await this oc-

bad some residents of the
cIty donated Afs 18,000 to
ARCS
Also the officials and
some reSidents of Parwan
provmce donated Afs 15,000 to ARCS
According to another report the CIvil and military
offICIals on Zahul province
donated one day salary to
ARCS, The officials in Ghazm also donated one day
salary,

UN Assembly
to vote today
on Mayotte

UNITED NATIONS, New
York, Oct 21, (AFP) A
vote IS expected today 10
the General Assembly on a
modifIed .resolutlOn tabled
yesterday hy 46 African na'
tions "strongly
condemnIng" the presence of France
In Mayotte, an island in the
newly-independent Comores
Archipelago In the IndIan
Ocean
ModifIcations to the resolution drafted Tuesday
Include substitutmg "violatIOn" for "aggression" to
deSCribe French preserice,as an attack on the national mtegrlty and umty of the
Comores, and deletIon of a
charge that French presence threalened the securilv
of the whole of Afnca
.
The text, which conSIders,
null and VOld two referenda m Mayotte thiS year
caslOn With utmost cuno- whtch produced majorities
for remairung a French QV
s.ty and find themselves
erseas
department. appeals
lucky to be selected
for
to
all
governments
10 persua crack at the prestigIous
ade
France
to
leave
the IStrophy,
land
and
demands
that
FranAll the teams will reach
Kabul by today to have ce open Immediate negotiations With
the
Comaran
at least one day rest after
government
tu
Implcml'nl
a long and rough journey
ANOC IS prOVIding ade- the resolutIOn
Meanwhile, Comoran roquate boarding and logvmg
Ambassador Abdou'
ding facilIties to aU the
Macar
Boina
claimed
10
teams,
The Source of ANOC al- Dar Es Salaam on Wednesso added that the tIckets day that French planes and
will be avaIlable at
all tankers based in Mayotte
the wmdows of Ghazl st- had violated hIS country's
adIum, the AfghanTourist airspace and terntorial waters
Ir.ontmued OD Dale 4)

GRAND BUZKASHI TO BEGIN OCT. 23RD
The Grand Nahonal Buzkashi Tournament begins
on Sat8ll'day 23rd October afternoon at Ghazi stadIum Wlth the participa
lion of sturdy horses and,
skill full horsemen
from
northern, (north e""tern
and north western provinces, said a source of the
Afghan N atioI1al Olympic
Committee (ANOC) in an
interview
The_ tournament will last till November 3rd and
after the final
between
the two
leading teams
prizes 'Yill be distributed

KABUL, Oct. 21, (Bak·
htar),- The Infonnation
Department of the Foreign
Ministry said that the agreemeot o( Dr. Ali Ahmad as ambassador of Republic of Afghanistan to
Moscow which had been
requested 'from the government of SovIet Socialist
Republics( has been received,
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The drop in the number of
tourist arrivals in the last
two years was to some extent a bi·product of thc
viscissitudes of world economy. BUI thc abscnse of

of the ~
(Conrad Aiken)

BIT

OUR

Corporation has also em·
barked ttpon rcpairs, rc-

""~ ~

,

.

. ~
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areas such as sales of ad.:
mission tickets. etc. But
nvostion and
expansion
with more experience the..
of its hotels, and building
Olympic Committec staff
of new ones where~ ncedare ccrtain to perform beed
IlCT in the next season.
a vigorous campaign for
According to reporls releas- An addcd attraction to the
ed earlier in thc ycar the
the development of thc
lourists. offcred by thc
indlllltry, is.also somcwhcarnings of thc CorporaMinistry of Commerce, is
at to blame.
tion thiS year were conthc carpet 'show organised
It appears that now thc
SIderably highcr than
In Jashen grounds,
The
responsiblc organisations
those of last ycar, and
, tcn day show will enable
are prepared to do their
this indicates they arc atthe visitors to sec some
bit.
tracting more business.
of thc bCSI carpets prod·
The Mghan Tourist Office
The Afghan Olympic Couced in AfghanIStan, and
fa aerting grcaler efforts
'tleC has arranged the
to buy cnrpets for the pur. ~"sDake tbe stay of the
b .kashi lournament whchase of which. ordinari·
"! ~an visitors in AfghafC ill begin Saturday.
Iy, thcy would have to
".~ more
pleasant. Somc ~f the best buzkashl
travel to the northern pr'mltaDingfuI and rewardhors ,and buzkashi pIa·
oduction centres and mar·
'..iq.
yers re already in Kakets.
bul, and they all approve II is hopcd thaI WIth such
Qtb~r organisations in any
way linked with the touthe time picked for the
organised and coordinated
of the IMF's special schegamcs
WhIle Buzkashi
The Manila session of the By Kedar Nath Pandey
rist industry, Bnd benefitoperalton the departments
mes. For instance, the Coing from it, also function
games Cannot be started
World Bank and the Interresponsible for the growIts mpensatory Financing Scan November, October IS
with
greater aWareness
th of tourist mdustry will national MOlletary Fund prevent reduction 10
heme (CFS) was conceIVlendiog
operalions
that services must be 1m.
ended
on
a
disappointing
thc bcst I,mc for thc toubc ablc to register greaed
as a mechaniSnl for offIt
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ler services in the future
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industrialised
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found
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sholYs that plannmg ahnng the fIrst eIght monof
thei
I' conditions" needs
on
a
sizable
replenishment
that
CFS
could
not
benefit
that they musl serve thead, and adequate prcpaIhs of this year are seveof the IDA. the soft lend- to be reViewed La secure
the countries which needed
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of corresponding ing arm of the world orgapayment
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The
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not.·iJ:ieil ~ ~ to bdDg. ~ve. All dour ~mijaB91es .that depend Oil them.
UT. .
. ,an ~d 1O,the',~htig, ~- _ range,'W1~Y through ~th
'rhe embassy js ·guarded
~e Umted ~Jh81 ."' peorge~e.1he Ciitrae, qirltlian'*1!i1 Muslim partS by: the Lebanese Areb Arrenlly ab....
\all dIA~lre8, ill ,uDa~'e "I to .. nf Llll:!anOl'i, I
.
• my, tlie largely' Muslim de\ it10 'efforta to exert on:-the-< confer with f~ bf the five
American Embdsy nfflc- s_erter force headed by Lt:
• spot diplot1llltic inau,,"""
fllctiODlll invtllvea in the ers and mUitary attaces - Ahmed al-Kha.tib, whlch']s
• in Le~t\on and to obtain Leb~n~e co,!Ulic!.
.
are often said to ~ n!duc- supplied and in the last an~
ftrilt-hand political
ana t'res)~ent "£1las SarkIS, ed to writing theIr reports· atysis conttolled by the
~taI<y,informat)on<in "he ,<tbe-,s~JlIIldcJthevvarJo. nn:mhe\Jbafa., of, .\brieflng "''P'etl!lltil!lahs.' J,e\:k ·of 'cdOI'dl·
country.
us
Lebanese right-Wing from their European colle- nation with al Fatah the
Western diplomats and ChriBtian leaders are out 'agues.
maln guerrilla group ~realeading Lebanese persona- of reach for, drim because
.
ted: the conditions f~r the
Iities say they find it diff- they sre on 1he. Ohristian
American polley ! here eeizure and murder of Amicult to understend
the side of the- front' lines and "boils down to - supportiitg basslidor'Meloy and
the
American neglect of a co- he is barred by strict or- the Syrian
intervention, two others with him.
un.try, where, in 'their view, ders from croslling
that with efforts to influence
Security al'1'llngements
the future of the Middle line.
events, at the reglo!lal ·Ie- 'luId,apparentlYlbel!t1·left to
Ea8t is being shaped.
,His ~struction!l are 'a :vel condul!ted, through the 'the drtver''tlne of 'the vic. Late in July, the Ameri-. result·Of the murder on embaSsies in Damll5cus and .!Jims and-he'of'eportedly-did
can Embassy staff
here June 16 of Ambassador Tel Aviv. Some Western not knOW that an all-impwas reduced to 13, a third Francis M~loy Jr.,
who diplomats asserl thst even ortant roedblock he had to
the previou~ size. Today it was seized and slain along though the U.S. State Oep- pass bad changed hands
numbers 17, including se- with another emb1l8Sy oU- artment·BUpports the Syrl- to Lebanese·gunmen·ofifJncretanes. marines and oth- iclal and-their driver, whi- an intervention it no long. certain.pollticll1 affiliation.
er security staff members. Ie trying to cross the line er appears quite sure what
The 'ambassador, wo ;had
All the Americans have between the Christian and the goal of that intervellti- an eppointment with Sar·
moved into the embassy Muslim sections.
on Is.
kis, Ihen the president-elect
building. which is in the
Fear for the IIvcs of Am- was seized as the car app:
prC!lominanUy Muslim secThe Palestinians here in erlcan diplomatis after Me- roached the museum the
lion of West Beirut, and west Beirut are ou~ of be- lov's murder and tlte stric· crossing
point bet~een
they almost never. leave it. unds for Lane because of tures against dealing with east and west Beirut
U.S State Departmenl nfficial American unwillln- the Palestinians cotnblne
.
officials in Washington ac- gness to de'lll with them. to make the American EmThe Pale&tlnlan commknowledged that American
By constrost. the SoYict, bassy's isolation virtually and has Informed the' em·
diplomats here were restri- Union has a busy and ful- complete. The Palestini.ans bassy that it arrested thcled in Iheir movements ly staffed embassy.
The still are the dominent mi- ree young men who stop: for security reasons, but French have increased the IItary power in west Bei- ped the ambassedor. but
said this did not mean that number of their diplomats -rut and an official cannot said the thr"" were not amthe United States was un- here, and the British and safely move around wtih- ong those who kiUed the
familiar with the view of West Germatls, though re- nut coordination with them ambaSStldor.
the various factions or h'ad
duced in numbers, are ac- or .with the military groups
-NYT News Service.
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AFGHAN PRESS

countries
IMF quota held by
that
country.
The quota system also determines a country's say in
the management and the
policy-making oody of the
IMF The developmg countries account for onlv
a
third of the quota h~ldmgs
by member naljons in thc
IMF. Thus advanced nallonS playa decidely domiIlant role in fl ammg
the
[MF policy.
The [MF's yardstick and
conditions for aid are Con(Continued on page 3)
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Dr. Kazim continued that
Ihe economy of the dcveloping countries

IS

directly pro-

portional to the eictent of
agriculture
developmcnt,
and a sound agricultural
base warrants the indus1r-

ial development providing
on one hand abundant raw
material and balancing thc
supply and demand. To augment the agriculture sector
and to provide an impetus

to the induslrial process in
the country
appropriate
sclection or technology is
of extreme importance, tcchnology that could be con·

Agriculture
After the inception of the
Republican regime, the Agricultural Development Bank, (ADB) bcgan 'distribution of chemical ferlilis~r to
the farmers on credit. Undcr this program nearly
10.940 tons chem,cal fertiliser was distributed to the
farmers dunng the first
four months of the current

Afghan year al [he total cost
of afs 114 molhon, <aid a
source of the bank 10 an
interview with dally Anis

In reply to another question the same source

said

that the Autumn program
of thc bank which used to
slart in .the middle of Sun-

liser on credit

at

an estim-

ated cost of afs. 742

mll-

hans.

T!?_S!-:! 'STRANGE '.

TsuChida purchased the
shIp from the Japanese gavernment
in 1933 'fu lone
.
.u.
m) IOn dollars.
. The Kamchatka was Oil
tts way to Vlad,voSlock lo_
gether WIth warships of th,'
RUSSIan Baltic fleet when
It was sunken by a JapalleSe tnrpedo boat
The sunken shIp loaded
With. a large amou~t
of
PI-eCIOUS metals and stones
whICh the RUSSIan
fleet
needed to buy supplies for
the long voyage from the
BaHic to Vladivostock.
The Russian
transport
sJJlp IS lying on the rocky
soabed southwest of Mlshirna island gOO gilomerers
(540 miles) west nf Tokyo.

jR

Development Bank's
poultry producers.
The bank carries out loan
activities out of its floating
capital and credil of the
ong farmers on Installments fint and second projects of
of five years. In the ·past the World Bahk and Intern.thc bank used to take 25 llonal Development Agenper cent of the price in ad· cy
When asked about can·
vance But after the Jnception of the new order thiS ditions of the cred,t granted
f,gure was reduced 10 20 - to the farmers by Ihe bank
per cent At prcsent the the. source sRid that loans
ADB has 121 tractors rcady are granted on the follOWing
chanised farmmg ADB betwcen 1333-to the mid of
1355 has distribuled So far
a total of 1562 tractors am-

for sale at Its headquarter
and prOVincial agencies

For the purposc of expadding Jrrigadon

aclivltics

conditions:

-Short term loans

for

(Joe year for the purchase

of agricultural

In order to further encourage farmers towards me-

FROM
'faluqan: The foundationstone of the
agrieuhure
department bUIlding was
laid by Takhar governor
last week in Baharak area
of Taluqan. Baharak has
32 villages in its V1CIDlty.
The building will be constl'Ucted under the Wot Id
Food Program.
The bridge which
was
completed WIth the joint
cooperation of reSIdents of
the areas al)d Rural Development was inagurated by
Takhar governor last week. The source said
that
the 8 metres long and 5
metres wide bridge
has
been constructed at a total
cost of Ats. 120,000.
Meanwhile the foulldalJonston~ of the AgriCUlture
Dep"runent Of«ice building was laid by
Takhar
governor last week in Aq
Masjid area. The buiJudlng
will be built on 132 sq
metres of land by WFP .
The foundatlOnstone of
the agriculture department building was laid by
Zabul govemor last week,
in Kalat
The building
will be built by
WFP
and the Ministry of Agriculture.

country and to

introduce

modern system of
ture among

agricul-

farmers

the

bank in addition to chemical
fertiliser and tractors

pro-

VIdes other agricultural machinery to the fermers on
installments most of which
IS
manufactured
locally
Furthermore Ihe bank provides credits to
livestock
breeders

THE

epiculturists and

products h-

ke Improved seeds,

chemi-

cal fertihser, light

agricul-

tural machineries,
cattles.
pastures, repairing of s:g~

riroltural tools al)d machinery, ~pare parts, providing marketing 10lmS etc.
-Meaium term loans co-

vering equipment like tractors, walerpumps.

constru-

terpumps sets. deep

wells.•

irrigation
through
we'il~.
construction work of agri·

cultural farms, purchasing
of .heavy agricultural m achinery for processing operations.

There are two different
typeS of courses belng held
in the bank namely basic course'and inspectors course.
Graduales of the faculties

PROVJNCES

By A Reporter
A group of the eng1Oee~s
an Ived 10 Sp1Oboldak for
the survey and design of
the master plans of Sp1oooldak and Dand districts
of Kandahar province. A
source of the Town and
Housing Construction Department said that the group is responSible for draw109 the complete survey
and study report with the
cooperation of the Municipality of the province.
The Siestan newspaper
of Fnrah province started

Developing
(Contmued from page 2)
sldered "very coaservatlve"
or stringetlt. Some 1Odustri'lllised /nations hold /the
view that while credit facilities to developing countroes should be increased
the IMF should also impose "rigid conditions" because developing countries
will not be better served
by "easy alld excessive"
access to the IMF resources
There is nothing on record at Manila to show thaI

activities
of law and economics

By A Reporter

-Long term loans for over five years are granted
for the construction of irrigalion system including wa-

During the first year of
the scven year development
plan of the Republican state
which began this year the
bank plans 10 distribute
70,000 tons chcmical fert,-

..T •."f".." '.." " . "
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o

distribution at the bank.
In order to take ective
part in the promotion of agricultural' activities in the.

the
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:c:'Y;~:;id ~E~d;~:::d?;:.Offe,r re'ce i ve de

tal amount of 998 tons im·
provcd secd has been distron
ibuted '0 the farmers
credit at the cost of afs 508
milhons

received che-
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'or

bank agencies, in their res~
pective regions. Also a to-

ual farmers

mical fertiliser

\

--

ction and repair Wb~k ef
irrigation networks. reclamation of agricultural lands
plantation of saplings and
improvement of orchards.

distributed to l2,000 cotton
growers by cotton companIes. Similarly 46,763 individ-
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'tiM-Jmk,D8I . Econo- o\her countries' bltYe dllhe_
sistent With the conditions
1tI,C'~lllf memh- Mgbilniiltan iUetlded • the
in the counn-y. The develo:..t<.............,i...-*-".....:;~.:....:"" .......,'~..--'-'..;..;...&L.:.&o:.""- -.....-....'....:'.....""'~
er'1!ll~ >research syihjlosiom 'bn tile 'lII\'itHtion ' ....
ping countries :are predomi· . of technology which was
'r-"_~••""I'f7_ .."......-:r-_--:r:-.;'r-'.;:r:••T ••~.~~...~••----:r-••T ..~_T••""7F.......,._--:r::..7fr..--",:•
actWltl~
bt
lliI'IllDisillion
- --------- - - - - of Tehran Uttlverilty.
.nantly gifted with unemplo- held laO. month wes to scru'
yment, lack of necessary ca- pulously study all ..pel:ts of t6blt a' fIIeBh ~ in 1950
The sym)lOlllum' ended
pital and low percentage of techn~logy ~o be transfered IRA "il 8Iso- relilted to thc with no t:rlnd'~te results
~lIdIiRe~on of UNand none of the recommeh 1
literacy and know-how tho to a developlng- country.
erefore technology employ- The working plan and ag- lIlIQ();ffltlll >tilterlllrtional or- datlons were approved I ti f
ed in these countries sbould enda of tbe cOllferenee was «lJIIIlitllln .dtJi'lllg·llbe early all sides. Differences aros
Offer hIlS been received from Siemens Compaits 'fOtiMlftlon had even on some basic que8-l
also give plac~ to raising as follows: exigency of the diljs
technology th- -dietllbers ollly fnlm most of lions. The real e88ence at ny .for 16 items spare pa rts for two cinema projemployment and curtail im- required
ports and should be aimed cory of the required tech- the' -lllll'Ciliflifi couhtries and the conference was presen .~ ectors upto Customs House at total price of OM
at utilising and exploiting nology. technology requir- Uiiftl!d,'8tl(tta bbt\'1:oday a ling of problems and, anllly": 10,540.50.
Local and foreign firms who C'Iln provide at· low
ed in economic development UlI'ge I!tnli1ll!t bf' developing sis that a mtidel, tethnologf
the local resources.
of the developing countries, cotlhtrll!ll 'l!nJoy' 'its member- for the third is imposSible. er price ahould come to the services Deparmeitt
be
The industrial establishm· prospects of acquiring the ship. In Ihe 55th seSSIon in Every country has its own of Women's Institute on October 30. List can
Tehran
'approxlmately
60
mOdel depetlding on its'l sctn.
(3601 3--3
ents should replace the im- required technology and its
-utilisation in the industrial delegatcs from 14 cuuntr- conditions and surroundlngj
ports or increase exports.
Thus the quality of techno- sector. analysis and evalu8ti~ ies took part including dele- TITe third world. countries iXt"~-=-~_"""'_lI'ft:!lJ.-:!'A_.n
logy has a paramount im- on of the selection of req- gates from some jnternatlon- should adopt thclr mOdclsl
01 organisations. Thc coun·
portance for the developing uired technology in China,
countries and should be com· Japan. Philippine, Taiwan. tries wHich participated at
United SI 0Iran, and India, quality of Tehran were:
patili1e with the conditions
Radio AfghaDlstan requJl'es fifty thousand metrese
technology m the industrial tes; France, Dtlhin, rederal chnology IS bne that <lilts
and .means of a tountty,' Dr
Kazim went on to say. He <ector launched by thc ga- Republlc of' Germany Aus- country Just as thc nameJ!fof 2.5 mm single-line Gel man-made 'electric wired
trIa, Switzerland, Turkc\'. might dcnote when a deve-.at 5.50 AfghanIS per meJl'eand <:lerman-made cove-.
developmental
maintained thet what kind vernment.
Greecc. AfgMnistan, Iran. loping country embarks up-pred double-line eleetlTc wire at 1000 AfghaniS,
assistance
of
the
internatiof technology should a particular country adopt is a onal organisations and th- Pakistan. IndIa. Banlliade- on bronging in modcrn tcch-.per metrc. Total price of both items nmounting to
havee
notogy it is in farl lookingp'wo hundred ninety-five thousand Afghanis
question whose answer the eir impact on the selection <h .and Japan.
for a tcchnology suitahlc to. been offered
by FerhatElctnc Comany.
developing countries should or technology and also
Dr. Kazim pointl'd oul ItS mcans taking into con<iLocal and foreign firms wishing to bid should
find themselvcs. It depends bencfits of the u<e nf thc
sec- 'ubmit theIr apphcationsup to Saturday the 30 orn
required tcchnology in the thill Afghanistan is lIot a deration cmployment
on Ihorough analysis
and
membcr of lEA and more- tor, lack of capital. possibiJ!Oetobcr to the Service Department and' be prese-.
deep study and is the solc developing countries.
The week long symposium over we do not have a na- lities of prOVIding raw ma-Pnt themselves at the biddingat 2 p.m. samc day.
responsibility of the third
terial locally and marJ<etmg~
3-1
was sponsored by the Inter- fional economic association
world countries.
of
Ihc
goods
produced.
Pill_
_.
.
.
.,
..
._
_"
"
,
which
could
join
the
IntCInational
Economic
AssociaThe objective of the Tehran conference on trangfer tion (lEA) and was attcnd- national association <IS thf'

throughout the country,
and further use of subterranean water, the bank dJStributed 697
watcrpumps
from 1332-1352 and 215
waterpumps from 1352-54.
Similarly during the first
fOUT monlhs of the current
year 21 differen kinds of
water pumps including water pumps produccd by thc
Jangalak werc sold on installments. Thcre are 106
waterpumps of different SI-

Dunng 1354 nearly 49.764

STRANGE WORLD

(."

''The developing countries
in gen!!ral are fighting the
sacilll and eainomic baCk'\Vardnesl 'and are endeavouring to set in' molion the
economic Ijnd social wheels.
the most important measure
to achieve this goal is spee·
dy industrialisation of the
country", said the Dean of
the Facully of Economics
Dr. S_ Abdullah Kazim sp,eoking
on
the
Iransfer of terJtnology to the
third world" symposium
held recently in Tehran, in
an interview with the daily
Anls.

tons chemical fertiliser was

, I'
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r~rafiS·fer 'bf tebhnol'o-gy·

bula commenced earlier thIS year.
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its third year of publicatIon last week A source of
the Information and Culture Department of the province saId that the neWSpaper is published twice a
week in tour pages and
printed in the Farah press
The foundationstone of
Ihe school bUilding of Durrani of Nirkh commissionary was laid last week.
A source of the Education
Department of Wardak
province said that the sch,
001 will be built over twO
and half acres of land.

•
countries
the
developed countries
are willing to meet these
legitlmste demands. On the
other hand, the US Secretary of Treasury, Sim'On,
while Istressing the need
for combined efforts
to
fight inflation to achieve
stability, rejected most of
the proposals put forth bv
the World Bank President
for expanding the activities of the world organisation. The Third World demand for a more equltabie
-(Continued on page 4)

of
the Kabul univ<!rsily. industrial Institute,
vocational, banking and other commercial sthools are admitted
10 its baSIC course while the
IOspectors course admits
Ihe field -inspectors who'de·
al With topics like expansIon of credits, irngatlon.
farm management. accounting, agro-economlcs. legal
procedures and adtmmstratlve matters. Both (our!'il'S
last for one year Succes...·
ful candidates WIll gel employment in various sectIons
of the bank while thc rest
will be introduced to thc
Dental Statistics OffIce of
the Prime Ministry
The- provincial inspectors
have the dUly to collect information on agricultural
production of their respective regions and receive
loan applications from thc
farmers. They will also havc
to evaluate the performance
of formers 10 their fields
and see whether their loan
applications are ju,tified' or
not They also preparc models 'of agricultural farms
and mspect whether thc credits of the bank are utilised
properly or not.

NEW POST
OFFICES
OPENED
By A Reporter
As part of its efforts to
facllilate the postal servIces in the country the Mtnl~try of
Communications
has opened up new rJOst offices in different parts of
Kabul cIty as well as in
major cities and towns in
the provinC<!s
A source of the Ministry
in Slating the above in 'an
interview with the daily
Anis said that recently new
post offices were opened
in Barikot, Sayed
Noor
Mohammad Shah Maina
and Khairkhana Malna in
Kabul. Also news post offices were opened in the
vlcillity of Kabul city.
As far the provinces th ree
new post offices have been
opened in Kandahar, four
in
Nangarhar province.
Ghazni province 'arid, one
ID Nemroz, one itt Maidan,
one in Logar and One In
Badakhshan
provinces.
four In Parwan province.
three in Jauzjan. one in
Takhar. and one in Hel.
mond province.
- The post offices opened
in the aoove mentioned
areas are equipped with
modern facilities. said the
source

The construction of three
J11P(!ern post offices
in
Kabul was financed through state budget. and thaI
in, the provinces were jointly finonced by Communications Ministry and state
developmental budget, added the source.
.
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Bids wanted

n

MllJi" bur; .onterpr;:ze hns reccived an offer
f,om the Ana battery for
.the repair of its balteries
1/1. . [ndlviduals, local and foreign firms who want toglve better offer< ~hould
lfeontttct the MiUje Bus Enterprise on September 6. In6 ConditIOns can II
III be ""en and seC'Unty is required
.
.
It
(387) 3-1 ~
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'OFFER 'R,ECEIV,ED

:+.
Samtary
:.·offered by

:'+:'

and Water supply matenal for Gamma-Beam Therapy ITa, been
Rud Otto Meyer nf Germany fOI DM :12.31734 elF Kabul by't'

·. ..container.
'+'
'.'
Local and .foreign fit ms wllhng to supply the sarno matenal at lower.
'+'
pricc "hould. submIt orr er'S to Foreign proCUlem-ent officc of Afghan Con-'+.
'istructlOn Unil-Kabul onor before
November 7.1976
,:..;,
.
1385) 3--2·"
,,,,,~"+"-+"+."+"
.. .
'¥+'+'+
''t''. ,+'+
. . .
.. ,+,'. '+' .+. '+.
.

'*

'+

.

+-+ -+

'+ +"+

-+'+'+ ++'+

'+'+

··N·EEDED
The Afghan FIlm has rccc,ved an offer for 50.000 fcct positive film 01 35
mm black and white from K ODJl,K Ltd. at £1182 lu bc dchvcred to Kabul
Local and foreign firms who can provide the abov~ at lower prire should come
to the Afghan FIlm," next ten days
(381) 3-2
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OFFER RECEIVED

The Central Flrc' Brigadc of thc General Security Office has receivcd
offer
from a foreign company for 15 Items of cqulpment at total price of Afs 591.927.
Local and foreIgn firms who want to supply should comc on November I to the
Purchasing Office of Logistic for bidding.
The terms and sample. and speciflcalions ran be seen. SeCUrities are reqUlr·i5
ed.
.
(382) 3--2 iiii
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OFFER' RECEIVED
Th.e Indemar Companl' has offered to supply
cylmder cars

each

SiX Landrover four duor

with seating capacity 01 ten for tourism development

i

SIX
pro-

iect of Tourist Office, F.O D. cach car at £4.110 under scpara'c terms and On the
baSIS of Letter of Credit.

,

Local and foreign firms who want to Iud to supply at lower pnce and better

tcrms should come to the Tourist Office until 2R

OClobe~,

(383) 3-2

O'FFER RECEIVED
Afghan Con.truct,on Unit-Kabul has receIved an offer for aircondlllonlog mat.erial for Gamma- Beam Therapy Center from RUd alto Meyer.
of
Gemany at the total pl'lceof OM 80,767 CIF Kabulby contalDer
Local and foreIgn firms who can p",vide theabove at lower pnce should
submit theIr offers to ForeIgn Procurement Office on 01 before November 6
(364) 3--2
1976.

.;, -::+:+'o:f:F+E:R +: +::+FfE+C+E1\j/Et)~:+.~ ':':
+.

¥
0*.

MIR's Service ha:. offered to supply

SiX

Toyota I.and \'Tuls('rs . . t

~

IIl'c' px(han~(' :+'':

'+'rate of dollars at Do Afghanistan Bank as follow

:.~+/

-Land CrUiser Station Wagen

135 hOI Sl'

pllwrr, and I ad II) and

l)t

hrr stand-

;*:

'+'ard accessories each at $7248
-+
'+: -Land Cruiser hard top. 135 hOI se PO\\'l:"l With standard arcr'osones each
, : at $5616.
IndIviduals and
firms who can supply the above at lower price should suh·
, Imil their applications to the Seerelanat of Mechanical Department lIf Public Works
,+: Ministry end come for bIdding on 28 Octobel
(386) 3--2 :+'
+
...- ....... .,"+'
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+'..+.
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yeh, 10 kilometres (six miles) from Ihe Israeli border.
The leftists attacked thc
christian village Tuesday,
saying that seven mililiamen were ambushed and killed by rightist forces Ihere.
A battle raged at Marjayoun, a leftist village ju~t north of the rightists'
border stronghold of Kle-'
ya.. Leftists said Tuesday
they had recoverd territory
captured by the right the
previous day.
Right-wing
christian
forces along the southern
bordcr have been greatly
strengthened recently by
arms and assislance from
Israel, according to Reuter co~respondents whn
have vililited the area.
Christian villages
On
the border nOW represent a protective shield for
Tsrael. Barring Pale~in
ian commados from arcas
they fonnerly used
as
bases for attack on
the
jewish state.
The voice of IPalJestine
radio yesterday accused
Isr-.eli troops . of joining
a rightist attack Tuesday
night which captured the
leftist village of Yaroun.
two km (one mile) from

the border.
In Cairo, Fatah guerrIlla spokesman Ribhiawad
hastily called news confcrence to announce thllt
Israeli aljd right-wing torces were shelling Marjayoun and many other villages in the border area.
He urged Arab countries
10 face their responsibilities, "this seems only Ihe
'beginning,' he declared,
Low dark clouds, flashes of lightning and a heavy rain stonn added drama to the scelle in Beirut as explosions
rocked
the city.
The 1P"0pie . expeoted
Ihe barrages to end
6
a.m. (0400 GMT)
today
when Lebanon's 55th eea.sfire was due to sta!'t.

75 killed as ferr.y ,tanker
collide in R. M ississippi

UNITED
NATIONS.
Oct. 21, (Reuter).- India
and W~l Gennany. which was admitted to the
U.N. years ago, arc expecled to be elected to the
SewI'ily Counid
today
alung ,-,,'tll three
other
new members

BEIRUT, Oct. 21, .<Reuter).- Heavy artillery bombardments smashed into
Beirut yeslerday On
the
eve of the Riyadh summ i t
ceasefirc in Lebanon's civil
war
Fighting also raged in
90Uthern Lebanon, .where
the security' of Israel's nOrthern border could hang
Ion ceasefire positions. that
emerge from the truce.
The Palestini"ns accused
Israeli forces of using tanks. rockets and artillery
in attempls to capture the
border town of Marjayoun
and of occupying the village of Yaroun.
In Tel Aviv. Israeli mi-'
lit.. ry sources denined the
reports. .
A Palestinian commando
'spokesman said shells from heavy guns in norlh. crn mountains held by the
rightists were falling On
.Beirut's residential districts.
Right-wing radio stations said that leftist \'Ind
Palestinians were shelling
Beirut·s eastern. rightis lhold. suburbs "indiscriminately and hysterically."
In the south, Reuter correspondenl Nazih Must~fa
reported that leftist forces
yesterday captured Ayshi-

..ULING, LOUISrAFft,
OCt. 21, (Reuter).- Up
to 75 people were feared
to have drowned yesterday
when a Norwegian freighter collided with. a fully
loaded Mississippi
river
car ferry 30 miles (50 km)
from New Orleans, police
said.
The ferry,
the George
Prince, was hit broadside
aboul 6:30 a.m. by
the
22 850~ton Norwegian tanker Frosta , which
was

Sterling and
do II ar under
pressure
PARIS, Oct. 21, (AFP).Tensi,;," built up agai~ on
the foreign exchanges yesterday as investors resum·
ed bUYlllg Deutsche marks.
pressures

on the dollar aDd sterhng.
The dollar hil ils lowest
level of the year in Frankfurt when it dipped 10 2.4212
marks
against
previous
2.4416. wilh speculators apparently banking 011 a rise
German

interest

Dealers said operators seemed to be convinced that
West G.·rman monetary authorities would have to tak£'
aClion to curtail 3 swelling
\If mOIl('V supply.
Pulled down by Ih" weak·
ening: of thp .doJlaf". sterling
hit a new low of 3.985 marks agalnsl 4,03
Tuesday
In Frankfurt
In London, dealers ~aid
lhe bank of England' had
10 step into both the spol
and forward markets yes1erday to avert a slide 10 reo
cord lows bj' the Brit ish
currency.
Sterling closed at an ave·
rage weighted depreCiation
rate of 45.5 percent com·
pared with December 1971.
after opening al 45.1. This
was just short of Last Th·
llrsday's record of 45.7 per
cent.

headcd upriver towards
Baton Rouge.
Police said at least 35
cars and as many as 75
people
have been trapped in thc fen)', which
sank to the bottom of the
200-foot deep river.
Cause of the colliSIon,
one of the worst in history
on the MiSSissippi,
was
no' known.
\vns
But bad weather
ruled out.
The national weather service's New Orleans office
said there was no river
fur at that Inlle
Even in good· weather,
navigation on that part of
the river is hazardous because Ihe St Charles Grain
elevator impedes the ferry's sight lines. a coasf
guard spokesman said.
The spokesman said
a
coasl guard team boardcd
Ihe frosta, and talked III
the pilot
The ('oast guard let the
shiP cuntinue
10 Baton
Rouge.

Assad, Arafat
hold talks
CAIHO, Ocl. 21; (OPA).Palestinian guerrilla leader
Yassir Arafat yesterday visiled th€.' Syrian capital Da·
mascus lor the first
time
since lasl June, when Syria
Intervened mHitanJy in the
Lehanun CIVil war, It \\as
learnt here yesterday.
. Arafat met Synan President Bafez Assad and brH'ted Palestinian cadres ull
tilt' (Jutromr of the Hlyadh
six-party Arah sum mIl an(]
the agreements for paCJfll~'
lion of Lebanon which ill
future will practically (Unfine the Palestinians to thf'11
ramps
Arafat camp I rlllll Bagh·
dad. where h.. lalked to Ira·
qi leaders and also mel Palestinian leadcrs In
that
rountry.

•
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Lebanon
Only if Arab countries
can ;rnu,ter an ,eftecti ve
and powerful peade-keping force, with the strength and will to aggressively silence ihe : :guns,
does the Arab peace plan
worked
oul in Riyadh
stand any chance of suCC~SS.

President Elias Sarkis
conferred yesterday
with the main rightist leaders, IC\rmer
presidents
Camille Chamoun
and
Suleiman Franjeh
arid
Falangist chie{ Gema,yet.
He said he did not exl"ect today'll cease~ire to
succeed becauSe Ihere were too many fictions in
the Palestinian comm..ndo
movemet.

The Western states have
nominated Wesl Germany
and Canada
to succeed
Italy and Sweden, for a
Iwo-year term beginning
On January 1:

India is expecled
take Japan's place
the Council

to
on

SAINT DENIS. Oct. 21,
(Reuter),- President Valery Clseal'd
DlEstaJing
received a warm welcome'
yesterday from more than 50,000 people when he
flew into Ihis French Inaan ocean isl.md abqa rd
the Co;'corde
supersonic
airliner for a two-day visit.
It was the first trip here by a French President
Since a visit by General
De Gaulle 17 years ago.

BAGHDAD, Oct. 21, (AFP).- Traq reaped a 1,200,OOo-too bumper harvest
of wheat last season,. figures for 1976 pruduction
showed yesterday
, This represented a 55

lv'Bow discusses Unesco's
problems with Kissinger
PARIS. Oct 21,
(AFP).Amado
Mahtar'
M·Bo.w. the Director General of UNESCO (United
Natioljs Eductlonal, ScienIi fie and Cultural Organization), met U.S. Secretal)' uf State Henry Kissinger in Washington Monday to discuss UNESCO
problems. it was learned
here yesterday,
Rehable UNESCO sourct's said Ih", two men con-

sidered three major issues
during their meeting UNESCO relations with Isra_el, the organization's financial cnsis and UNESCO
information policy .

UNESCO opens its 191h
general conference in Nairobi next Tuesday, and
the issues are expected to
figure pr.ominently
in
debates at thaI time.
The Israeli problem cente,rs on
t.hat country''SJ
exclusion from UNESCO
regional groupings for. the
past two years, which led
Ine United States to refuse to pay its share
of
operating CO$IS. prejudiCing both UNESCO's fJlnances and prestige
UNESCO suurces saId a
compromise could be reached in whIch Israel wou:
Id be included in the "Europe' group and the UnIted States would reconsider its ·p(lsiulJn after the

...

r...., ~t a

The news conference,
Ford's second in less than'
a week, seemed aimed at
allowing Ford .to clarify his
positions in preparation for
Friday's debate in WilliamsbUTg, Virginia.
, .Describing his "vision for
America" if elected on Nov,
2, Ford evoked work for all.
respect for racial equality,
I\etter education for the
young, health insurance for
the poor, safety in the sIreets and I l a bove all peace
for the country inside and
outside".

Ford. who appeared
in
good form and optimistic,
reiterated
his
conviction
that he would win Ihe Nov.
2 presidential election but
said he had 'made no bets
with his family or friends
on the outcome or the balloting.
The President almost did

WORLD 1VEJJlS ROUND
BONN, Oct. 21. (AFP)
.- Iran intends to increase thc price of its crudc
oil by at least 15 per cent.
lhe Shah said in an 10terview televised in West
Germany last night.
The Shah said Iran has
lost 40 per cent of its buying power' since the lasl
petroleu m price increase.

21,:

Amerioan presidential el_
ections.
M'Bow returned from
Washington to Paris TueStiay afternoon but lefl a
short time later for Dares-Salam where he was
to bo the guest of Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere unli! leaving for Nairobi.

UP

per cent increase compared with 1975. The increase
in hay (2.400,000 tons) was
26 per cent, while barley
(579,000 tons) was
32
cent up.
Oats and other grains
revealed comparable increases.

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 21.
(AFP).- An 18 year-old
Rumanian,
Romascanu
Lourentiu, who underwent
a 10-hourl heart operation On Monday at the Sou,h African heart hospital
of Groote
Schuur here.
was last night in a "satisre<llory r<>ndi1ion, hospital spokesmen said
Lourentui, who came from the village of Hirsova
to Cape Town a month
ago with an incurable heart disease was operated
on by ProfesSOr Marius
Bernard, brothe of surgeon Chris Barbard.
AMMAN, OCt. 21 CDPA).- King Khaled
of
Saudi Arabia will pay a
state visi t to Sudan
on
October 30 it was announced in Riyadh yesterday.
According to Saudi' Arabian radio, the. King was
inviled by Sudanese President Jaarer Numeiry.
He will stay in Sudan
for three days the ITaI:lio
added
Yesterday King Khaled
received Prince Abdullah
of Morocco, who is currently on a several days visit of Saudi Ambia.

l

ISLAMAIlAD. Oct. 21.
IReuter) - Indian Foreign
Secrelary Jagat Mehla arI Ived here yesterday (0 try
to resolv(~ rematnmg
dif·
ferenc£", \\ Ith Pakistan over
the deslgo or the proposed
Salal dam 10 Indian-held Kashmir

by Ihe developing cou'1lries,
Rebutting these assumptions of the industrialised
countries, C. Subramaniam
reminded them that welcome economic recovey
in industrial countries must
not be allowed to distract
the attention from the ma _
ny sources of uncel1:ainty
and deep rooted structural imbalance which characterise the functioning of
the international economic
system." He said these mOdest deqlands
to reverse
Ihe precess of exploitation
of developing countries
\vere not utopian"

..
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Solid mineral survey
teams strike at new
•
•
d.eposits In provinces
KABUL, Oct. 23, (Bakhtar).-For survey and further exploration of solid
mines, .rourteen exploratory .and prospecting teams
of Mines Survey and Geology Depurtment ,II
been despatched t
ent parts of the'
A source of
vey .and Geol
ment of Min
stries Minist
view with
On the basis
development
bliean state
loratory and
teams have b
to carry out f
ies and survey
nt parts of the
deterine the va
serves.
Since the begin
this year, the explor
team in Adreaskan, ha
begun the maping of 1/1
000 area of KabUl province
and its vicinity and
w
far 850 square kilometre;

Dr. Wahid
Karim back
to Cairo
KABUL. Oct. 23. (Bakhtarl.-The Ambassador of
Republic of Afghanistan to
Cairo Dr. Abdul Wahid Karim who had come to Kabul on official business, left
for Cairo to resume his post.
yesterday.

mic order through the efforts of the industrialised
world. It is for the enlightened leadership of
the
Third World countries to
evolve a system by which
disparities belween
man
and man is removed

-INFA

U

Tuesday 2nd November.
Sarnangan /Vs Tal<lhaT
and Bsdakhshan vs Fariyabo
Wedn"Jiday
November
3rd
semi-final and
finals
and prize distribution ceremony.

Third world goods to be
sold through chain stores

GENEV A, Oct. 21. (Reuter).- A United Nahnos
ageney yesterday announ,
ced a programme to help
developing countries sell
It is evidently clear. thetheir products through chre is no chance for'a bett- ain ·stores in Industrialter world order. The devesed nations.
loping countries will
te
A chain store In each
subjected to economic exof the United States, Beploitalion notwithstanding
19ium, Holland and pe:.
the sixth special UN Gen- nmark had so far pledged
eral Assembly sesSion pled- to join the scheme, Peter
ging of the. emergence of Colberg
senior market
a new international econO- development adviser
for

z;------------
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Sat*day 30th October
Bamian vs Takhar and
Jauzjan vs Sam"llgan.
Sunday 31st October.
Parwan vs Faryab and
Balkh vs Badakhshan.
Monday 'November lSI.
Jauzjan vs Kunduz and
Balkh vs Baghlan.

~rade

the international
ntre (lTC) told a
conference.

ce-

pi esS

'I

Colberg said the programme I)eeded pledges from 12 to 15 firms to make it viable. He explained
Ihat the buying
groups
would pay a fee, to
be
decided at a later meeting.
and the ITC would
pu t
them In contact wilh manufacturing producers in
pev6loping countrjes'.

-Thil " aldea will be clear
tIiroqbout' the eObnlry in
next 24 hours,
Kabul temperature:
MIIX. ",morrow: +22.
Min. tonight '+3.

The tournament on league basis between the ten
teams begins .on the following day:
Sunday 24th October.
Samang3l1
vs Bamian
and Takhtar vs Kunduz.
Monday 251h October.

Baghlan vs Parwan and
Balkh va Fariyab.
Thursday 28th October.
J auzj..n vs Bamian and
Samallgan vs Kunduz.
Friday 291h October lBaIkh vs Parwan and Badakl1shan vs B..ghlan.

-

: .....

GRAND BUZKASHI

Salarday 23rd October.
Inaugural ceremOny with matches between ten
teams.
1. Baghlan vs Badakhshan (thirty minutes).
2. Bamian
vs Parwan
(twenty minutes).
3. Balkh
vs
Kunduz
(thirty minutes>.
4. Takhar vs Samangan
(thirtv minules).
5. Jauzjan
vs Fariab
(fifty minutes).
Total two hours
and
forty minutes

...

i.i~
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India will not
submit to any
pressure, says
Mrs. Gandhi

Badkhshan vs Parwan
and Fariyab vs Baghlan.
Tuesqay 26th October.
KU'r,lduz vs Bamian and
J auzjan vs Takhar
Wednesday' 27th . October.

,

LATI .......

ith left here to attend.. the
not make il' to the . news . Geneva conference on s~ttconference which the ' tele- . ing up an interim ' govern- .
vision- networks refused to ment in Rhodesia and told
broadcast .live, corisi!lering reporters he was "cauliousit more political 'than pre- iy optimistic" about the outsidential.
come..
Tomorrow ·Ford and- CarBut he said that if the
ter are scheduled to attend conference failed it would
logether a dinner hosted by not be the fault of his govthe Catholic associations of ernment team, but the othNew York.
er side,
On Friday, they will meet
Smith added Rhodesia will
for their debate, at the the- not bow to British and Amater of the William - and eric~n pressures to accept
Mary University in Willia. black nationalist demands
msbu~g,
during the conference 011 the
country's political future.
He was speaking shortly
before leaving wilh his 30member ·government delegation to the conference.
Several hundred whites
were at the airport to sing
/ "for he's a jolly good fellow" and wish him luck in
the negotiations.
NEW DELHI, Oct. 21,
Smith told r~porters that
(AFP).- Prime ~nil;ter
he rejected tbe idea of his
Ml'lJ' lndir.. Gandhi yesbowings to British and Ame~rdllJ)' sa,id ~hl¢
;Indla
rican government
pressu"will not tolerate
any
res
to
accept
black
nationforeign interference"
in
alist demands..
pursuit of its policies and
"They will PTobably try
programmes aimed
. at
and
if you want to have a
improving ~he ,socio-ecyou
can· bet ·they will
bel
onomic condition of the
lose on -that one",
Smith
people. Samach~r News
said.
Agency reported here last
A report from Geneva
night.
says Joshua Nkomo. leader
Addressing her party men
of the' internal faction of
at Lucknow, in her home the Rhodesian African Nastate Uttar Pradesh, Mrs. tional Council ("'NC). failed
Gandhi declared the cou- to arrive here yesterday for
ntry would not submit 10 the preliminary phase or
any pressure or tactics, be
the constitutionaJ canferen·
~t external or internal, in
Ce On Rhodesia due to start
Implementing its ecoomic tnday.
programmeS.
The plane from London
Tho Prime Minister cau- on which Nkomo was expectioned people against cer- ted to arrive was met by
tain elements and which vast numbers of journalists
she sail!, were getting for- British diplomats and SWis;
eing financial aid tl' mo- officials,. but Nkomo was
unl campaigns against the not on board.
Congress party, the agen_
ITt was reported Tuesday
cy said.
in Nairobi that Nkomo had
The Prime Minister said left there for Mogadishu
the government has info- where he had been invited
r,ma~ion ...bout the activi- to attend the seventh' anlies of certain agencies to niversary of Somalia's Oc.
weaken the nation.
tober 21 revolution)

fContioued from page 1)
Organisation is' also seiling Ihe tickets so that the
foreigners interested
_ in
watching he adventurous
horsemanship and the traditional Afghan game could conveniently get their
tickets.
The price of each' ticket
is dollars five.
Following is the fixture
Of the matches which were arranged after a draw
by a special committee:

I
I:

...

..

Disappointm.ent for. third World
(Continued from page 3)
economic order
through
lhe World Bank and
Ihe
IMF
was tenned
as
"dangerous alternative" by
Simon
He likened the Third World demand for the crealion of new SDRs as making the IMF "a kind '
international monetary prmtiog press'
wrecking
the economic stability l'f
the industrialised nations.
These"false alarms were
raised t" Sidetrack
the
mall; ISsues. Surpri!lingly
Japan also with the .USA
adopted a tough stand. against th demands
made

.

1~76
. .

"-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21,
(AFP).-Two' days.. before
liis .third and last debate
against Democratic presidential contender Jimmy Carter, President· Gerald Ford
yesterday' unieashCd a barrage of aCcUsatioos against.
his rival.
At a White House press
conference yesterday, Ford
charged Carter successively
of being "uneducated" about defense issues, HinacCllra~e" on the Arab
boycott
against Israel etc.

Director General of Publicity Department of the Information ami Cullure Ministry Maolana Bashar speak
ing at the function held atlhe Women Institute ye~terday. (See story page I).

- .Hea-vy- fighting rages
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has been mapped. During
mapping the team found
grafite element and signs
of talc, added the source.
In Herat
tudies
have
0
b

TALUQAN, Oct. 23. Ill,,·
khlar)..,-Mines and Industries Minist!!J- Eng. Abdul
Tawab Assifi in~p~ted the
salt mine in, Taqchakha"a
last Thursday and held t,,·
Iks with officials in chaq.w
on better means 01 extl'i.!r·
ticn and preventing W<1stu·
ges.
Eng. Assifi also held Ia illS
with Governor \If Takhar
uver construction of ware
houses for storing sail. He
the COllslruc.
also visited
tion of a canal bein~ built
for diversion of the riv('r
course from the salt Olinf'.
The canal is being h"ill wi·
th the joint cooperation of
Mine Department of Taqchakena and local "',idcnts.
The Taqchakhana III ine
is located 25 kilometres s"·
11th of Taluqan. From Ihe
beginning of the current
Afghan year until the ('nd
of Sunbula 20.000 Ions of
salt has been extracled from the mine which shows
an increase of 3.000 tons·
compared to same period Ihp
previous year. The Mint· Department of Aqchakhana
has obtained
mor('
thall
Ars. 9.666,000 from thc sal ..
of salt in six months
The Namkaab river flows
one kilometre from the Til'
qchakhana mine and durIng the rainy season when
II overflows cau"es damage.
to the· mine and rarnl1ng
lands.

ridge
erat

of
with
thickness 0 10
to 20 metre and with one
to two per cent of copper.
Amawermg another question the source said. the
Jawhar team carried out
.studles and survey as regards the value of minerals in Jawhar area which
have not proved economically feasible.
MagniSi te has been'established to be 115 metres,
47 metres of which is industrial.
For survey and exploration oB selenite
drl:l!ing
and shafting is continuing
'3nd the shaft No. 13
is
down to 130 metres and as
drilling goes deeper . the
quality
of. .. mineral becomes belter.

KABUL, Oct. 23. (Bakhtar).-The President of Marastoon Dr. Abdul Ahad left
for Geneva yeslerday to
allend the special session
of governors of World Red
Cross Union which is scheduled to be held there on
25th October
Ago the Direclor,General
of RDD Programs Mohammad Gul Maram left for
UN Secretary Generdl Bangkok last Thursda.v to
Kurt Wadheim (see edito- participate at .the UN-sponsored seminar on rural dp·
rical page 2).
velopment.

---UN Assembly blasts mt'mbers
giving nuclear help to S. Africa

UNITED NATIONS New
the committee was fully
York. Oct. '23, (DPA).-The
unjustified to mention Wesl
United Nations Gen(!'1'"al As'. German know how
was
semb]y's fourth C'ommittce
nuclear or military coopewhich deals with colonial
ration with Soulh Arrica.
issues cod nem ned here yes1l was not true that Wesl
terday all .countries helping
Germany know how it was
South Africa with military
bemg made available 10 So'
or nuclear supplies and knuth Africa to help in the
ow how.
development of a uranium
Th" committee mf'nt ioned
enrichment process.
in partiCular \Vest Germany. France, Israel. Ilritain I
and Ihe United States
•
. A rC'solulion to this effccl
\Vas passed with nine votes
BEIRUT. Oct. 23, (Reul·
against and. J9 abstentions. erl.-Two days of relative
Those opposing it were calm on Lebanon's majo,·
the spf'ciaJJy mentioned co- civil war fronts have raised
untries as well as Luxemb· ·cautious hopes Ihat Ihe
ourg. the Netherlands. Ita· latest ceasefire. the 55th
Iy and Belgium
since I~e war
began
J8
The reso1ulion said all months ,go might prove
countries should abstain more durable than it-; pre·
from providing South Afri- decessors.
ca's racist minority governYesterday just 17 shells
ment either directly or in- were fired on Beirut's re·
directly with installations sidentlaJ areas-a dramatic
enabling it to produce urtm· change from Ihe 4.000 fired
!Urn, blutonium ur other nuon Wednesday, the day beclear material to build re· fore the truce took effect.
actors or to manufacture
The drop in fighting bromilitary equipment
ught silence to the streels
Before the vote was tak- of the city, and lightly-eq'
en West German delegates uipped members of the Ar,
HlIns Tarum VergeaU said

(Bakhconstr'ng the
. village
the cen'nce thrbad was
ednesday
f the prove
Ali Ayeen.
tre long and
wide concrete
as been construcllll11'i1h the help of the
residents of the area under
Food for Work Program
The previous Nahri Karabad bridge was damaged
by the recent ,flood.
A
sourCe of the province said
t/lat some residents
of
the region donated
afs.
45000 and
150
bags or
cements for the construction of the above bridge.

1355 S.H.

S. African police arrest 77
black teachers ,students

..

KABUL, Oct. 23, (Bakhl.r).The Afghan Red Crescent Special week which
was observed throughout
the country in special functions and meetings at the
schools ended yesterday.
Donations were also raised
during the functions to help
this philanlhropic organisa·
tion.
During the week. the newspapers, and other periodicals of the country car'ried
the phOIO of Mohammad
Daoud the founder or thc
Republic and patron of ARCS,
printed .symbol or
ARCS,
special
editorials
and article!'l ahout the va··
luable and humanitarian services of ARCS and
also
Radio Afghanistan celebratled the occasion
by bro·
adcasting special program·

Prof. Nevin
meets French
visiting guest
KABUL, Oct. 23, (Bakhtar).- Philippe Guillemin
Head of French Science
Research Institutes and
French Archeological Teams abroad at the French
Foreign Ministry met I nformation and Culture Minister Prof Dr. Nevin last
Wednesday.
During the meeting talks were held and views
were exchanged on 'Afghan-French cooperation
on archeology and preservation of historical monuments in the country.
During the meeting present were also President
of Cultu re and Art Department
of infonn~on
and Culture Ministry Khairzada. First Secretary Ilf
French embassy in Kabul
and Prof. Bernard
the
he..d of French archeologists team in Afghanistan.
Accord,lng
to another
report Prof Nevin attended a reception last night
given by French Ambassador George Perruche at
the French . embassy in
Kobul.
The receplion wos also
attended by Philippe GuiIlemin and some officials
of Foreign and Information and Culture Ministeries.

I

-----

Latest truce Inay prove durable
mission of the force is still
to be determined by a full
summit meeting of the member Arab League scheduled for Monday.
Brigadier General
Nur
Din Mubarak Ihe Sudan·
'esc deputy cOlTlmander of
the Arab League force he·
re, 'old Reuter yesterday
the new force could not do
its job properly withoul sophisticated mOnItoring eq·
utpmenl that could tell who
ere' shells were rired that
broke the oruce.
T/le 'General said Ihe peace·keeping force should
also be equipped with at

•

Pazbwak
designated
to Britain

Afghan Red· Crescen t
Society week 'ends

JOHANNESBURG, Oct.
"this is nonsense. The police
23, (AFP).- South Afric- ~vill not engage themslves
an police yesterday arreS- in such activities. U any
led all 15 teachers and 62 policeman is responsible.
pupils on a high school In
He will be
immediately
the black towship of 80- arrested and brought befowete.
re court".
Witnesses said police' in
Many black policemen
20 vehicles surrounded the
have moved out of SowMorris Isaacson secondary
eto for fear of harrassmschool and took away the ent by anti-aparlheid miwhole staff and student
litants, informed
sources
.body in four trucks.
said.
The figure of 77 arres.Observers expected new
ts was announced later by
disturbances here next wea police ofIjcia~ General
ek when the Transkei blJ. Kl'iel, who ga~ no rcack homeland becomes inason for the arrests
dependent. Urban blacks
The swoop on the School
coincided with the appear- conisder il a. puppct of the
ance of armed police patr- apartheid regime.
ols right irr the centre of I
Johannesburg after rumours of impending black'
protest demonstrationf-.
Several leaders of the
protest movement against
apartheid attended
the 1
Morris Isaoacon school, wher~ a fire-bomb attack II
took place two days ago. .
The Soweto Students
RepresentaIive
Councils
<SSRC) has accused poliCe
of setting fire to schools
in reprisal against attacks
on houses of black policemen in the last few days.
Prof
Dr.
Pulioe cn:;er
General
Information and P-Jltu re Minister
Nevin meeting with Fren ch vi3itor Philippe' Guile..
Gert Prinsloo denied the
charge yesterday, s.a:YIng:
min.

ab peace-keeping force in
Lebanon, thought to number around 2,500. ventured
into the heart of the baltle
ground to take up new f('servation positions.
Many shops were open.
and at the one cafe sti'l op·
erating when fighting is
slack, people sat in the sunshine drinking coffee.
The truce is part of an
overall peaCe plan worked
out at Arab summit meeting
in the Saudi capital of Riy·
adh last week which also
proposed the strenglhening
of the
peace
force
to.
30,000.
.
The composition and exact

PRICE AFS- I

-,

Assifi ,- inspects
salt m ne in
Taqcba,khana

In addition to the abovt
mentioned teams other
tearns for topography, geophysics hydro
geology,
semi-precious stones and
als0:iPPing in Helmand,
re
orking in differ·
the country.

I,

me on the occasion.
'Also during 'he week a
number of (tovernmental organisations held special functions to mark the occasion.
At Ihe funclions speeches
were delivered on humanitarian services of ARCS. The
schools, boys and girls. also obserVed the occasion hy
holding class meetings.

DUring Ihe week the aids
of ARCS were distrIbuted
to needy students. patIents
in the centre and· provinces.
Also Afs. 590.415 worlh of
of medicine was given by
ARCS 10 fnurteen hospitals
in the tcnlrr.
The Kabul Traffic Dep'
artment, cinemas and the·
alre also helped raising donations ror the ARCS.
The well-to-do people and
private organisations freely
donated to the ARYS.
According to anoUler report the ARCS week was
also observed in a specihl
runction held at Ihe Public
lIealth Institute last Thursd,ay morning.
The Depuly Public HeaHh
Minister Prof. Dr. Moham·
mad Ibrahim Azeem spoke
at the functIOn on the role
or philanthropIC organisa·
lIons about ensunng SOCial
justicC' and n'oted that along
With other organisations, the
Public Heallh Ministry has
also fulfilled 'its social mis.
sian within the possible lim·
it and conditions.
Afterwards the presidents
of curative and preventive
medicine departments and
heaHh advisor or ARCS sp'
okp on the importancf' of
ARCS and Red Cross societirs.
The f unclion which lasled
until I p.m. was attended
hv some heads of heallh
dcpartmcnls. oHicials of
(Continued on page 4')

Afghan
;Ambassador"
deSIgnate to London Abdur Rahman Pazhwak

Functional,
adult literacy
seminar ends
KABUL, Oct. 23. (Bakhtar , -The member of the international tiemmar
on
runctIonal literacy and adull
education attended the dinner reception last Thursday
night given in their honour
by National Agency for Campaign Against Illiteracy al.
Hotel Inter-Continental.
Second Deputy
Educalion Mintster Prof.. Wariullah
Samyee. ofricials of Education Ministry, Rector uf
Kabul University and off j.
cials of some other organi...·
alions attended thE" reccpl·
ion.

The seminar which was
held three weeks ago
III

ETEMADI
AR.RIVES

Puli-Khumri ended lasl Wednesday.

KABUL, Oct. 23, (Bakhtarl.- The Ambassadordesignate' of Republic of
Afghanistan to Islamabad
l'Ioor Ahmad Etemadi arrIved in Kabul from Moscow last Thursday.
The term of office
of
Etemadi to ·Sovlet Union
ended recently

KABUL. Oct. 23, (Bakhtar I.-The PreSldenI of Cen·
sus· an.d Demography Department of Central Statistics Office Dr. Hessan Zia
heading a delegation left for
I ran under the U r(j program
for observation tour of cenSus programme in Iran

Second seminar on new
women's movement ends
KABUL, Oct. 23. (Bakhtar).- The second seminar on new women's movement
in
Afghanistan
which .began a week ago
at the Afghan Women's
Institute to discuss
the
implementation of fundamenal programme of the
republican state on women
affairs. ended last Thursday.

At the concluding ~l'SS
IOn Ihe President of A WI
spoke On lofty objectiv~'.
special
importance
and
least 10 hl'JJcoplcrs
fruitful
results
achIeved
Since the Arab
League I
during the s6\lera~ ~Iays
soldiers-from Saudi Ara-r
of
seminar and added that
bia. Libya. Syria. Sudanthe
next such seminar will
arrived in Lebanon in June.
be
held
in one of the prothey have not fIred ~ slOgle
Vinces of thp country on
shot and have been unable I
international
or regional
to police. enforce or . even:
level
effIciently monitor any preThe President or A WI
vious ceasefire violations
I
drew
thc altenllun uf thl'.
Two have been shot dead I
partiCipants tu their I'e~p
and over 40 injured.
(
onsiblltties and obltgatlons
towards intelect developmDuring an uburlive truce f
ent
and enlightening
uf
earlier this year. Arab Leawomen
and
expressed
ho~
gue forces took up posts in
pe thaI the enlightened wo
a buffer lone on Beirut's
men
of the country would
urban front, bul had 10
realise
their
ristorical
Wlthdraw as soon as full
.
mission
towards
enlighten'
scale fighting resumed
ing of badkward women

Lebanon

KABUL. Oct. 23, (Bakhlar).-The Information Department of Foreign Ministry said that the agreement
of Abdurrahman Pazhwak
as ambassador of Republic
ot Afghanistan in London
which had been requested
earlier from government of
Britain. has been received.

of Ihe ('ountry.
For information of thf:
participants the PreSident
of A W I read the text of the
resolution adopted at the
semin«r '" a re"ult
uf
diosc~rsions.

. At the end of the concluding session the representatives of women from
Paktbiaj and Badakhslian
('xpressed thanks for the sp·
(.'Clal attention the Hepu11li<:an state 1S attaching '0
enlighten(ng of. Afghan
women.
KABUL. Oet 23. (Bak·
htar).- Telephone telepraph, telex snd postol sections of the Ministry llf
Communl(~"ation will
be
open tomOI row which
J:-'
public holIday. A source
of the Ministry of C<Jmnlunications SaId ~hat centlal post offices will be
open from 9 a.m up
to
12 noon while the post office at Kabul airport will
be kept open from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Similarly the
telegraph receiving centre
will be open from 10 a.m.
until 9 p.m.
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T~rOUGHT
Ice is the silent l811gIJBIt

of the peak.
(Conrad Aiken)

----------- ~ ---------UNITED NATI·ONS DAY
association of equal" part-

The UN was created. main·
Iy, to save the world from
the scourge of another
war. There hasn't been a
world war since its incep.
tion, but skirmishes. some

of them very cosily,

in

human and material ter.
ms, and very dangerous.

as they spilled across bor·
ders, and acquired ideo-

logical ramifications, have plagued the in.ernati·
Dnal

community virtually

throughout the life of the
world body.
During the last 30 years
the United Nations h~s
been able to settle about
50 international disputes
through the Security Council. through the Gene·
ral Assembly. and throu·
gh behind the scene ef· .
forts of the Secretary Ge-

ners. Yet the rest of the
membership has endeavoured to make the best of
the prevailing

member

But the UN spends most of
its time, energy and

reo

the

root causes of conflict·
poverty, deprivation. injustices, racial discrlmi.
nation. colonialism,
and

ignorance
This concen.
tration of efforts and
focussing of attention, Ht

are of of an ongoIng ty·

pe, and will help many
more millions to comf'
These programmes. for the
most part, are Unanced
by the richer member

tImes, has created misun-

d.....tandings, especially.
among the more develop·
ed, the richer. and. the
mightier member states
The right to veto is nothing
but manifestation of tyranny of minOTity,

countries. These

programmes have helped
many millions of popu·
lation around 1he world.
In the field of populati·
On. health, agriculture and
education the benefits

neral.

sources to eliminate

conditions

by working and acting
with reason.
When there i, talk about
the tyranny of the majo·
rity, when the Ticher member states reduce, or with·
hold their contributions to
the world body, and resort to pressure tactics,
i. proves highly disappoi·
nting to the members who
make that majority.
The Uniled Nations De·
velopment Programmes,
regardless of by which specialised organ it is carried
out, obstensibly are designed to help the poorer

states contributIons

whi-

ch are highly appreciated.
Yet the poor world has
not been the sote beneficiary.

The UN' deserves the full
and strong supporl of ,ts

in a'n

stronger, and richer mem-

ber perhaps more than
that of the smaller, poo·
rer members. No member

state should deny the UN
Its support consciously. If
the ability of the member
government

to

support

the UN is eroded by pubhe opinion at home, that

public apparently is
informed.

ill_
.
If we examine economic and
financial

realities

much

of what is spent hy the
United Nations
Organi.
sation, and its specialised
agencies, finds its way to

the coffers' of the deve·
loped nations: The consultants the UN employ
the hardware, and the supplies it procures, mostly
come from the few deve·
loped countries. And who
en as a result of growth
markets expand in
the
developing world its gain
the industries in the
developed world which
have benefited.
The public in the developing world are well aw·
re of the real forth of
the United Nations. It
is time Ihat the man on
the street and perhaps
those in legislature, learn
more about In the developed world
The entire membership

is

agreed On the need of
the world body: None
must begrudge it the help
and support it can afford

AFGHAN' . PRESS
ANIS:
In an editorial entitled,
the ActIon Phasc, the paper

JAMHOURIAT.

The first phase is that of

In today's issue the paper publishes the insignia of
the United Nations Organl.
salion, in blue, on the first
page, along with the picture
of the UN Secretary Gene·
•al Dr. Kurt Waldheim, and
articles On the worth, ach·

creating of conditions that

ievements and aims of this

would be condusive to pro·

world body.

notes that national aspirations are usually realised in'
IWO' stages: The
initiation,
and the impleme!1tation sta-

ges.

ductive national efforts, pu·

blic participation in the affairs of the state, and imbuing to the people a sense
of confidence, responsibility,

and the willingness to work.
and to act.
The second stage consists
of the process of realisati·

on of the national
ves.

objecti·

The revolution of July
17, 1973 in Afghanistan set
the stage for meaningful reconstructi.on and
development effOTts. We are now In
ttie process of actual rebuilding 'of the national economy, a.nd translating in10
action the cherished aspir-

ations of the people of Af·
ghanistim

In an editonal the paper
revIews the hIghly welcome
actiVIties of the United Nations. in preservation and
mamtenance of peace, . in
settlement of International

ality of tife bolh in the developed and the developing
nations, and to secure world
peace through reducing t.he
gap between the two gro·
ups of nations.
HEYWAD: '
Last week the completIOn
of the road leading to the
top 'of the Asamai hill in
Kabul where the Ctty's tele·
vision tower will be erected
was marked 10 a ceremony
The paper commentIng on
the televiSIOn projects,

ini-

I'aled by the Ministry

of

Information and Culture wr-

ltes that

intl'oduction of
the country
WIll mean a new era
for
the'mass communication

disputes, in decolonisation,
in fighting racial discrimlnalion, and In helpl·ng the
developing member states

television in

through the multi-faceted
United Nations Developm·
ent Program

TeleVISion is as much a
source of entertainment, as
it is a means of stimulating
dcvelopment. Mass communication has been success-

The paper notes that tlH'
UN direly needs the support

fully employed as an

and full backing of all

of devetoprilent in many countries around the world.
and a wealth of expenence

Its

mem ben.. especially
those
whose words carry
mort'
weight, and those In a position to participate with
strength In the UN development efforts

has been earned in the
field In this context the
rolt> of television is even
rnorf' uedsivr in thai It co·
mmunicates

The paper notes that sue·
cess in this ~tage of the national efforts require
the

wholehearled commitment
to the national objcclivps
and the preparedness to do
all what we can, practically
everyone of the

compatr-

iots

Thf'1 e is every posSlbIllt.v
that we make the next decade a decade for greater
successes for
the United
Nations by lending It g"eafer backing, and contributf'
rnor~ willingly and morc gcnerously to its programnH'S
aimed (.It imprOVing the qu-

the

one and the same time. Messagrs l"iJrricd by television
I hus have a
greater and
more tasting impaci.

The paper notes that the
commissiOning of the pro.
ject is eagerly awaited
by

the public
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: 'In May-AprlJ J974,.lhe tlnue'~ Widen. SU,ch a
General AssembJ1.' beld 118 - dIanie: 'WoUld 'reqUite.(~e·
,- fli'Bt apecial aesaiOn dew- Indiimial 'countrtes
to
:~. ted. ~ eooiiOiDic' prob~ make acijUItiDenta ht their
ma, . specifically the qlles-.· policies and economies for
, tion of "raw metarials and the benefit of the poorer
devel~pment". W}Ien the
countrieS, lWtIidI in turn
,-~(lft was eonvened the' were deteiiilbled to corttworld had. bee" shaken by rol their own resources, . ,
The special session adopa sharp increase in the pri'ce of petroleum, mounting ted a DeclaratiOn and a
inflation, food
shortages Programme of Action on
and depletion of reserves, the Establishment of
a
monetary instability and New Illternational Econogrowing burdens of debt mic Oider. In the Declaand imbalances of trak:le. ration United Nations MeThese' and other Interrela- mbers solemnly proclaimted economic problems we- ed their determination to
re elements of the crisis work urgently for a newin ""rid economic relati- intemlitioD'81 economic orons examined by the spC!- der based
on
eqllity
cial session in an atmosph- sovereign equality, interdere marked by increased ependence, commOn intereeognition of the inler- rest and co-operation amdependence of nations,
ong all' States, irrespeetive
The Assembly said that of tbeir economic and sothe international economic cial systems, wic/I
shall
order itself must be chan- correct inequalities and
ged, or the gap between redress existing injustices,
developed and developing make it posSible
elimicountries would only connate the widening
gap
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~:

t

"
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are' aI80 'called fo! 'to achieve a Uok between
the
prices or' exports of developIng countries and- the
social develoP/lle.nt in pe- prices of
th!"ir imports
ace "nd justice for present from developed countries.
and' future generations."
. Also called' for i,f aetiot!
I
Tne Programme of Acti- to ensure an 'increase
oil suggests the·lonuatlon all available eaential, food
of Jiroducers' 8IlSbcialiioos production inputs in devefor joint marketing arran- loping countt)es, including
gements: otderJy comrnodi- fertilizer obtsined from
ty lrading::"and improve- developed countries on famerit in export income of vourable terms, and effoproducing developing cou- rts, to promote exports of
ntries and in. their terms food products of developof trade.
ing States thtough
just
and equitable arrangements
It also looks to the evo- by progresslve elimina,tilution of a just and equi- on nf protective and other
table relationship between measures tbat consti.ute
prices of raw materials, pr- unfair competition.
imary commodities, and
-Concerning general trade
semi-manufactured goods matters, the Programme
exported py developing cO- contains a number of mea·
untries and the raw mate- sures aimed at improving
rials, primary commoditi- the terms of trade of dces, food, manufactured and veloping nations and
at
~ll'\!.-rnanufBctured goods
elimina.ting their chronic
and capital equipment im- trade deficits.
ported by them. Efforts (Continued on page 3)

bEtween the, develop4idend' tie devell!ping countJ:i~ 'mid enailre sieadily
-.cceJ.er&~g econilmic snd
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SIGlvS OF HOPE ON BAlvGLADESH HORIZON
DACCA
The news from Bangladesh is good for a change
or, at least, not quite so
bad as usual.
Although malnutrition is
still 'almost the
norm,
two very good
harvests
have built food stocks up
enough th"lt almO!fl
no
one is starving
to death
. this year, as t~ousands of
Bangladeshis were
two
years ago.
was
[Qf1atlon which
running at a rate of more
than 60 per cent
early
last year. has been brought under control;
rice,
the staple food of the 80
million people who
live
in this critically
poor
country, actually
costs
half of what it cost
in
1974
In governme,nt offices
here in the grim, sprawling capital, and out
in
the swampy countryside
on the tiny farms
into
which this critically overcrowded land is parti·
tioned there is a
more
hopeful mood now
than
there has been Ifhr some
time.
.
But it is tempered by

a caution that a wizened cracked down on smugglold farmer in a grey and ers and corrupt officials,
tattered lobi cloth expresS- it is getting better proded this way; Allah . has uetion out of the sluggish
made things better for a state corporations, and it
while, but they could qui- 'is even taking firmer steckly get bad again,
the
way they were."
The principal
reason
that things have gotten
.;
better Is the
weathertwo years witll just the
right amount of rainfall,
after a crippling cycle of
floods and droughts. But
knowledeable people here
also give credit to Maj.
Gen. Ziaur Rahman, the
tough professional soldier
who took over the government
last November,
three months after
the
assa""ma~on of Sh"" kh
Mujibur Rahman, the flamboyant father of Bangladesh

stronger currency.

BUI the Common Agricultural Policy, set up at
a time when exchang~ rates were only occasionally
and very reluetan.ly changed, has proved very
L'Omplex and wildly eleperysive to operate during
a period of floating exchange rates with
violent
fluctuations of EC curren·
Cies

Now that sterling has
sunk again, the effort to
Insulate British 'food pncos f''Om the effects of its
continuing downward slid" by giving il a theOl'erate-the
tical exchange
"green pollnd"-has become Increasingly
costly.
Even before the run
on
the pound'during the past
two weeks the EC subsi·
dies to maintain the green
pound were costing the
Common Market £1 millIOn a day. When the pou-
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The lift lias a door on
two sides and ·a strong
wooden floor and ceiling.
In a two-level house.
the lift could move
up

TO TACKLE EC

By Nora Beloff

They also lose out by receivIng artifiCially low prices for

amI·'~- throup. .. hole
hi,.y hallway. 11le floor
of the llft'wouJa. beaDme
the 11001' of ~e ballway
in the "Up" pORtion; ami
the lift ceiling, the hallw. ay floor in, tbe '~"
position.
A standard' three- way
vacuum' ilme8ller . vUvehoolU!d.up::tu'tJiIIi'111ain'_
ter supply-is located at
the;bue'of-the'vertical.fiuides
The tep:,is tumed'on,md
a handle,mountecl on the
vslve .turns :through ·three
pl.-ilion.: "on" feed. wat-

Id stUJ dl EwLlIIowly 'Y h ile' the water ~ .
In ':Bi'I~. the norer into'the piftlria of the. inaI' !Uini, preaure is 90
hydraulic cyllndets; i'bold" 'P.s1, 'l'bis can raiR eight
stopS 'the 1Ift"-m any. posit- people In the lift. At 30
ion; and "off" ezpeIa-<1he PSI' it la enonah, to lift an
adult and a.larre parcel of
water.
gtocetiea,
Each~cyde (up- and' doControl ~d1e9 are fiwn) uses- about',23 IItres
tted Wide the lift
and
0) (five gallons) of water. This ean be hooked also at the bottom and
up to a spray and used top floor ·Ieftls,
The senior' lecturer '"
for cultivation or watering'
mechanical
engineering
a lawn.
Safeyt is inbullt. If a design at the Queensland
pipe bursts, the lift wou- InstiCute of Technology.
BY GLYN'MAY

SIGNS OF HOPE ON BD HORIZON
instead is to work along
(Continued from page 2) wiry white beard, was in
lo
Shaikh ~jib's cabinet, with them, and lry
pull
them
uP."
Now the 4(}-year-old st- and then after the Shaik
rongman facing an Import- was gunned down at his NYT News Service
ant deCision: whether
to home here in August 1975,
keep a promise of a return he served as President unto elected civilian govern- til Zia took over last No(Continued from pale 2)
ment early next year, or vember.
These include progressiAfter a ban on political
to exterid his rwe.
ve
removal of tariff and
a"tivities following Jthe
Though technically only
non-tariff
barriers and t eimposition
of
martian
law,
one of three members of
Ahmed and strictive business practices.
a military junta, Zia is Mushtaque
the undisputed ruler of tile other civilian leaders formulation of commodity
the country, governing th- were permitted to resume agreements where appropan
last riate; preparation of
rougll a figurehead -civilian partisan activities
to reorganise over-all integrated prograpresident and a p!U1el of July, and
10 civilian. the other day into parties. But before al- mme for a comprehensive
at his c1r~"iy guarded re- lowing the resumption of 'range of commodities uf
sidenCe on the
military politics, the government export interest to developreservation just
ouWde had moved to neutralise. ing States; and where de")acca, the General, a tho- One of the most powerful veloping countries' produughtful and
soft-spoken factions, the Socialist Na- cts compete with domeslic
producton in developed co·
man, avoi<ied spe<;lfically tionali"! party, .. ;ra<lical
reaffirming the
pledge leftist party that advoca- untries. expansion by each
too "a SoCialist revoluti- developed eountry of imthat elections would
be
ports· from developing naon
"
held next February.
The
tions and provision of a
come
closest he would
At two se~ret trials held fair and reasonable oppor·
was
say that he had "no
here
in 'July and Septem· tunity to the developing
reason at the moment to
ber,
a
dozen of the party's countries to share in the
think that they will be
leaders, several
of them growth market.
postponed".
army
officers
who
were
As a part of the Action
Meanwhile, the politicithough
to
have
been
ertcoProgramme, the Assembl:;
ans say nervously
that
they are watching for si- . uraging anti-Zia mutinoes launched a Special progra.
long mme and Special Fund to
gns that military
I1Jle in the ranks, drew
might be extenlied. "It's jail sentences on convicti- provide emergency relief
time for them to go back On of cOSpiring against the and developmertt assistance to developing .eountnes
to the barracks," said Kh- state.
On the other hand, Zoa's most seriously affected by
ondakar Mushtaque Ahmed, a leading contender, jf supporters point out that economic crises. The Prog3s
elections are held.
"The he has also released a lar- ramme will continue
country has to be govern- ge number of the political long as necessary, at least
been until the end of the Seced by the people's repre- prisoners who had
jailed under Shaikh Muj- ond United Nations Devegentatives,"
ib.
lopment Decade (1970s).
Mushtaque Ahmed,
A 3S-member Board
of
devout Mtfslim with
With the world's eighth Governors was established
largest popUlation crowded to set poliCY and proceduinto a land smaller than res for the Special Fund.
Wisconsin, with the pros- A United Nations Emergeles to strokes.
pect that the .population ncy Operation mobilized
Lung cancer, which ac- will double-to 166 milli- over $ 270 million in aid
counts for about 40 per on-by the turn of
the to the hardest-hit courttricent of all cao'cer deaths. century, with 80 per cent es by mid-1975.
is especially high in Liver- of the
people illiterate
In December 1974, the
pool, Bootie, Manchester and half of them hungry. Assembly adopted a Charand Newcaslle,
he said
what can the future br- ler of Economic
Rights
The figures average 60 pe~ ing? The planners weari- ,md Duties of States. Tpe
cent above the
London Iy ask one another.
.C~rter mys that ev~
and EDgland -Wales averState has the right freely
age. In some of these areas
Even in this year of re- to excereise full permanet
in Lancashire there is'twi- cord food grain harvest, 13 ,sovereignty over its weace the England-Wales aver- million tons, Bangladesh lth and natural reSIOUrCeS,
age of bornchitis, emphy- 'IS asking the world 1:<) give to regulate foreign investserna and amhma,
it one and a half million ments within its national
"There are serious regi<>- tons more, and even that jurisdiction, and to natinal inequalities in infant will not bring per capi.a onalize, expropriate
or
mortality as well." Howe food eonsumption up to transfer the ownership of
said. ·"Given 17 infant dea- the level of 15 years ago. foreign property.' The
.hs per 1,000 live births,
Nevertheless, a Western Charter provides that apas the United Kingdom economist
who praises propriate
compensation
averages. we find thaI in Zia for bringing at least should be paid in cases of
Areston (Lancashire) the "a consideably more cons- nation,!lization
and that
rate is 33 and in the (Co. tructive attitude' to
the any controversies should
unty of Bute in Scotland government, counsels ag- be seltled under the domit is 43."
ainst despair.
estic laws of the nationaHe said the south and
lizing States unless all Steast of. favoured part" of
"Other Westerners ask ates concerned agree
to
the country with mortali- me 'Can Bangladesh make other peaceful means. It
ty ratious 20 per cent be- it?" the economist
said also sets forth the
right
low the average. On the it can make it. \!p.\at alter- o~ States to associate in
other hand the
Salford native is there' But it's organisations of primary
subrub of Manchester has going to take considerable producers in order to dea ratio 50 per cent above foreign assistance for
a velop their national econthe England-Wales aver- long time-20. 30 years or omies. The subject is being
age.
more."
persisistantly followed un"One wonders", he said,
"Alter aU," he continu- til such time that a new
"why, in spite of every- ed. "You've got 80 million wort economic order that
thing ;lh" gnvernmenls people here. The
world will do justice to
the
have done in this count- can't just walk away from poorer countries is realisry dUring the pe"t 20 ye- it. What we bave to do ed.
ars, seriOua regional ~ne(UN sourcesl
I•
qualities in mortality
_ . 32

member of .he
Farmers
Union.
rn fact Silkin has" very
long political history even
though none of it brought
him into contact with agriculture The reason why
h. found himself in his
new job
was ~rimarily
because Prime Minister
James Callaghan needed
his cabinet place in the
lates reshuffle and Peart
was willing to take a peerage and become Leader
of the House of Lords.
British Prime Ministel s
select their Cabinet
not
with an eye to getting the
best man for the specific
department. A Labour leader needs a delicate leftright balance and suitable
jobs for senior people, and
in Callaghan's mind thiS
would have overuled the
fact that John Silkin~ despite his country home in
Kenl and his love of the
countryside, never handled agricultural affairs
Silkin's Gaullist perfo,·.
mances at his first Council of Ministers was well in
accord with his fundamenlal dislike of the whole
,dea of European integration and the submission
of the nation state to European authority on whi-

their products while having to pay in
devalued
pounds for their equipment, materials and labour
Unlike his predece~r,
Fred Peart who had a long
and close connec.ion with
British farmers (he had
been an agricultural specialist even before Harold
Wilson first selected him
in 1964 to be his Minister
for Agriculture) John Sil- ch the Common markel
based.
Silkin actikin was an unknown fac- IS
campaigned
agator. "Whoever is he'!"
I vely
Bntlsh
membershwas asked by a well-kno- inst
wn landowner and active ip in the 1974 referendum

and as a left-winger
is
ideologically !lostile to the
Community. On tile other
h"lld, he is very loyal to
the Labour Party and would never allow his persona~ belieJs
to intenfere
with oveor-riding COncern
to keep the Labour Partyand himself-in office.
Silkin will insist
on
continued EC subsidies
for
as long
as
the
Cabinet tells him, though
he will do his best
to
show his partners
that
personally he is a friendly
and sympathetic
fellow
He knows that If this go.
vernment has
to choose
between, on the one hand.
its £ocial contract WIth the
trade unions,
depending
on "elatively c9>eap food
and, on the other, com pliance with EC rules, then
Britain, like de GauHe's
France in J965. WIll suspend participation in Com·
munity institutions.
This would be dangerous ground as the support
of the major EC countries
is crucial to Brilain at .1
time when It
is wholi:;
dependent On intemational loans. But Prime MinIster Callaghan and Chan·
celioI' Deois Healey, who
are the strong men behind
John Silkin, are convinc·
ed that Britain is in dan·
gel' of economic and poliitical collapse if the uni·
ons disown the social contract

-OFNS

LONDON.
Docs wealth buy heal th •
Prof. MelVYn Howe posed that question
to an
attentive body of scienlists and showed with the
aid of maps-for he is a
geographer-that lD some
measure the statement IS
true.

Howe recently told the
annual meeting of·
the
arjtish Association for the
~dva:ocement of Science
that when diseases
are
eharted on maps they clearly show that some environmental stresllCs may
be involved and If this
is the case then at least
Some of these
maladies
can be prevented
But tlisease does
not
necessarily confine iUo1eIf
permanently to these areas. Speedy and frequent
air T""el. he said, had
elevated the dangers
of
importing exotic Infectiolls
conditions. into the developed world and the movement of migrant workers
into W.estem Europe was
another sou,:ce of potential danger.
To bring his thesis closer home to his audience
in the English city of Lancaster, Howe, teaches at
the University of Strathclyde, showed how even in
such an old and homogeneol,lS country as Britain
there are !Itriking differnces in death rates
for
various diseases.
Ischaemic heart disease,
which accounts for 26 per
cent of all deaths in Britain, for example. Listing
the average death rate in
England and Wales as 100
Howe pointed out
that
the death rate in the north-west was 154. But the
death rate in the affluent
south of England (includirtg London) is under the
national average
The same ~ttern appl-

Mr Richard WoodroUe,
"so
desCribes the lift as
simple it is almost ludicrouS'''.
"We believe it has tremendously wide epplic....
tion for many handicapped people;' he said.

'0

'Ii

ex-I.........._

~:~e~~:
:~~e:~1 av;A~enu:.;
of the south-esBt of Eng-

.Offer rece v'e':~ 5
Ie

I
. ~
land purch1l8ed bealth tbr- ~
.
.
..
ough better housing, bet-I . RadIO ~ghanlstan requIres fifty th~usand. metres.
ter diets and social condi- Of 2.5 mm slngle-hne German-made electrie wire p
tions'"
1st 5.50 Afl!hanis per metreand German-made cove-.
Pa~aphrasing John Do~-, red double-line electirc wire at 10.00 Afgbanisp
ne, tho English metaphys- per metre. Total pnce .ofboth Items amou',ltlDg tO
ical poet he told his li s- two hundred ninety-fIVe thousand AfghanIS have
teners not to ask for whom ,been offered
by FerhatElctric Comany.
•
the bell tolls but to try
Local and foreign firms wishing to bid shnuld
to fix responsibility
for SUbmit their applications up to Saturday the 30 of
tbe fact It tolls more of_.October to the Service Department and be prese-.
ten in some areas of the pnt themselves at the biddlngat 2 p.m. same day.
"
country
.
II
3-2.

I

-UP!.

....• NotTCe""--1

Seale<! tenders are invited from government and«
private firms hy the construction department of Educa· u
tion Ministry for construction of fifty to sixty school
Woodroffe said it was buildings for primary schools with fifty to sixty teachdoubtfw whether lift couers' living quarters to be built in different parts of
a
Helm and and Kandahar provinces
Id be enhlrged into
full-<lcale commercial paThe offers, showed reach within 13 days of pub·i.
ssenger--transporter heca.
cation of this advertiesement. Come in person or send
Authorised representative'o the
bidding
meet·
use of the greatly increa...
cd mechnical problems.
ing where tenders will be opened. The blue pnn's,
· "At this stage i~ ,is des amount of materials and specifications of buildings tan ~
Igned only to easll~ carrYJ be obtained on request from the Deslgnll1g ami
one person to a heIght vf
Planning section of the Construcllon Departmcnt
about 2.4 m (8 ft).. For
(390) 3--1
,this purpose, it is ideal."
<lfM!awml~!~UlllIllIlllUIUIlIlI:IIIlWIIUlllmnIiIlUI'lmnlnIUIIlIlIlIIlIU~'IIII,1I~~~Inlltlmll~n~a
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UN,eco. order

Does wealth buy health?

By contrait, Zia's strict
martial law regime
has

Britain's new Secretary
of State for Agriculture,
John Silkin, has insisted
the rules must be
fully
appl~: foom last week
the Community was to
shelling out £1.2 million
a day. But though he was
able to usc the veto which operates in tile EC Council of Ministers agailis'
changes in the
system,
.the UK remains under strong pressure to agree to
brjng the green pound ~I.
oser to the real one. Fur·
ohermore, on this i.,;ue the
EC is strongly supported
by the British iarmero.

"'e man,
a carpenter,
and lathe operator, worko
at I a low-<let bench under
his house and moves about on a type of fourwheeled s1<altlCboard-but
has difficulty in negotiating!l;6r9 to his liVing
and eating quarters
on
the floor above.

The result is a 1.2 metre (m) (4 ft) square, 2.4m
(8 ft) high cage that "uns
On two fixed
fabricated
steel guides, with a single
-acting hy.dr~ic cyI'inder Ifi tted to each side.

action.

nd fell again a week .ago
the EC's Commission, on
its own initiative, suspended the automatic adjustment that should
have
taken place.

Materials for the proto·
type cost a total $A220.
The mudents, Alan Wright 24, John Papp,
25,
and Peter McP/Ierson, 21.
all in their final year of
a bachelor of engineering
degree course at the Queensland Institute of Technology, designed the lift
as a special group project
after they met a man who
had lost both legs in an
accident

A standard electrically
---driven lift was economically out of the question
so the problem was passed
on to the Queensland Institute of TeQhnologyls
enghteeI1ing idep~tmer<t.

Shaikh Mujub, much beloved for leading his country to
independence
in 1571, wi's widely scornnd near the end of
his
life for haviog let hIS government slide into a mo~
rass of corruption and in-

BRITAIN'S 'GAULLIST'
LONDON.
The quarrel over Britain'9 refusal to allow a devaluation of the "green
pound" which bioke out
at the Common
Market
Council of Ministers meetIng in Luxembourg
last
week is far from over and
John Silkin-the man who
said "no" to. the Eurocrats-has suddenly and ima
probably" emerged liS
British General de Gaulle.
In order to preserve uniform prices so that fllrrners can compete on equal terms in the Common
Market, the European Co.
mmunity had invented a
system of "cOl1}pensatory·
payments"" This meant
that if the value of one
EC currency went down,
the producers could not use
this price IlIdvantage
to
undercut fanners
from
other EC countries with a

ps to -do something about
the· soariI)g population increase public planners regard as Bangladesh's basic
problem.
(Continued on pa&e 3)

.' ;Brlsb8t1e, AUSTRAL'TA.
ll'Itree Australian engtneenng students have'· developed a Io~ 'water
.-.iriven 11ft to ald· the
hahdiCliped.
The lift can be irmaJIed .within a. normal bigh-.
set house or attached to
the outside walls, and alSo I~ suitable for use in
n~tng J>o.mes, email h9'"
pI~ls and institutions for
cnppled people.
Its only source of pOWer is water from the dam.
e~tic water tap 'whlch prov~des enough energy 'to ,JUt
eIght men.

, The Afghan Film has received an offer for 50000 feet positive I ilm of 35
mm hlack and white from KODAK Ltd. at £1182 10 bc delivered to Kabul
Local and foreign firms who can provide the above at tow~~ price should come
to the ·Afghan Film in next ten days.
(381) 3--3

I-oF'FER-·REcEiVED~i
~

The Central Fire Brigade of the General Secunty Office has received
nlfel'§
from a foreign company for 15 items of eqUipment at tolal price of Ms. 591,927.§§
. Local and forclgn firms who want to supply should come on November I to lh('~
iE Purchasing Office of Logistic for bidding.
=

I

ii

The terms and sample. and specifications can be seen. Securities are requir·

I ;~IIIHtIUHIIlUlU,"UIUIIlHlllUIflUH81U11l1llIllnllmmnUflInIIlUIIIIIIIIIDlIllHlUnIlIllIUIIUllllllllllllnIll1:~f1l~1II~1~1I111:

OFFER RECEIVED"·
The Indemar Company has offered to supply six Landrovf'r lour door
cylinder cars each with seating capacity 01 ten for tourism development

ject of Tourist Office, FOB, each car at £4,110 under srparale terms and nn
basis of Letter of Credit.

SIX

proI he

Local and foreign firms who want to bid to supply at lower pflce (lnu be! I ~I

terms should come to the Tourist Office until 2R

Oc'ober.
(383) 3-3

-

OFFER RECEIVED
Afghan Conitruction Unit-Kabul has received an offer [or aircondltlOn·
iDg material for Gamma-Beam Therapy Center from Rud Ott-o Meyer.
o[
Gemany at the total priCeof DM 80,767 CIF KabUl by container.
Local and foreign firms who can provide theabove at lowe,: price should
~sublDit .heir offers to Foreign Procurement Office on or before November 6.
1976..•
(384) 3--3
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;3 O·FFE,R·. RECEIVED

:E:

~¥, Sanitary and Water supply material lor Gamma-Beam Therapy has been:+'
·;;'offered by Rud Otto Meyer of Germany for DM 32,317.34 CIF Kabw by:+:
'.container.
:+-,
'.
Local and foreign ftrms willing to supply the same material at lower.
t. price 9hou1d submit off ers to Foreign procurem-ent office of Afghan Con- .+-.
'.struction Unit-lCabul onor before
November 7.1976
'+~
..'
'
"
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Bid's wanted
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".. : :
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~

•
MilIi"l bur-I EnterpJize has receIved an offer
from the Ana battery for
tithe repair of its batteries.
I' Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to give better offers should r~
If. contlict the Mdlje Bus Enterprise on September 6. 1976. Conditions c.ln fJ
I' be seen. and security IS required.
.
~~
(3871 1-2 f)
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: : OFFER
~

RECEIVED

:±:
..

MIR's Service has offered to supply six Toyota Land Cruisers "~, fre,' "" h,tIl g ,,:::
'irate of dollars at Da Afghanistan Bank as follow'
:+:
-Land Cruiser Slation Wagen. 135 horse pOWt'I", and radio and othl~r stand- '.+'.
· 'ard accessories each at $7248.
-Land Cruiser hard top, 135 horse pow,>r wllh standard arcessones ,'a, h
,'IT': at $5816.
Individuals· and
firms who can supply {he above .It lower price shoulJ suh
.+.mit their applications to the Secrelariat of Mechanical U,.partment of Public Work, +'
:+: Ministry and come for bidding Q1l 28 October
(3861 3-3 .. '
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SURFACE TREATMENT OF
LASHKARGAH AIRSTRIP
The US Agency for InteJ national Development MISslfJn to Afghanistan IS IIllt··
rested In surfacing the Lashkargah Airstrip With bttumulnous material EXPI'II(~I1C-~
ed and qualified fJrms are requesled to contact the offlr.e listed below regardlOg l
preaward survey mformatlon reqUIred by the contracting officer All Plopo~,)('d survey reports must be submll·led to USAlD/Kabul by 1600 hours. Nov I. 1976
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Kissinger
package on Rhodesia'
GENEVA, Oct. 23. (Reuter ).-Initial contacts lead·
ing up to next week's British·sponsored Rhodesia conference have begun here.
clouded by an Ang'o-Rhod'
esian dispute over whet hrr
key issues arc negotiable,
-The British chairman
of the con ferencf'.

IvaT Ri-

chard, opened his planned
series of pre-conference me·
etings with all five

invitc'd

delegaliuns hy lalking
tn
Rhodesian Premier Ian Smith. The two men hope 'to
meet again totJa,\. officials
fnml both ..ides said.

UN Counci I
extends Sinai
troo p mandate
UNITED NATIONS, Ocl.
23, (lleuter, ANSA),- The
Security Council meanwttilc
yesterday approved an"

ex-

tension until October
24,
1977 of the mandate of the
UN buffer force
between
Egyptian and Israeli tTOOpS
in the Sinai.
Thirteen members vuled
for the resolut ion. China
and Libya declined to participate III the decision.
Earlier Israel yesterday
rejected an Egyptian rcquest 10 modify the lext of "I
resolution which was adopted by the UllIled Nalions
Sccunty Cuuncil in extending the mandate' for
UN
forn's 10 the Sinai
Re'llcwal oj the J11ilIHl<llt,
js "a purely tC'chOical 1lIi11·
ter" and any changes ill lilt'
text of the' Israeli Egyptian
accord would ronstit ute a
precedent for fulun' l1l()dl~
fications, an Israeli government suurce said Iwrr Y('~t
crday.
ThC' originill arcord SiIHWc!
hy EgYPI and Israel ill Sep·
lember 1975 is rcncw"lb!I'
each year UVC'I' <.I pcriorl oJ
thrC(' years .

Aparl from SmiLh. Ilrit:lin has invifed four black
African nationalist::; to the
Geneva talks. which an'
infended to estab'ish a
multi·racial int<,rim governl1l~nt in tht' breakilwiI.\i Uri·
tish colony,
Ric:hal II .lat<'r lold report~
eT'S Sl1lilh had hC'en I~rlrig
ht ..mel expressed himself
p('rfertlv rlear!" ill their
1I0-l1unute .. C's::;ion. lIe added
h p hoppd Iw had done t hC'
~allle.

SmIth strungly Implied to
I r.porters after thc l11eel ing
Ihat if the Anglo-American
sc1tlcl11C'nt pilckag(' put to
him last month h.\" US Sec.,ptAry of Stale H(~nr.v K'issinger were altered,' he co·
uld no lon{.:cr fp(') bound
to the idea of hlack 111;:ljO~
nty rule wiLhin two yC'ars.

The so-called "Kissin~er
package':, whkh Smith h:l~
accepted. provides for majority rule by Rhodesia's six
million blacks within tw
years, n two-LieI' ll1ulti·racial
interim
government, I he
end uf C'conomic sancl ions
against Hhouesia anJ
Ill<'

Civilian government

These titles we're mentioned in reports on the start hert: Thur~day of ma.;;s
demonstrations in support
or the ncw leadership at
mass rallies in other cities
('arJier ths weck government officials had rep('ated~

KABUL, Oct. 25, (Bakht·
ar),-The information Department of the Foreign
Ministry said that on the
occasion of 31st founding
anniversary of the United
Nations Organisation ate·
legram has been sent
by
Deputy Foreign MinistCT
Waheed Abdullah lo UN
Secretary-General Dr. Kurt
Waldheim,
In the telegram the congratulations and feUcitations of Mohammad Daoud.
the President and Prime
Minister', has beep convcy·
ed on the occasion to Dr.
Kurt Waldheim,
Also 'in the telegram Waheed Abdullah has once
more. reiterated the firm
conviction of
,government
and people of Afghanistan
in the principles and va'u·
es of UN Charter and, has
expressed hope that thp
efforts of United Nations
for achieving ils lofty ideals
will be crowned with success,

t,akes ove,. in Thailand

I
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Afghan carpet
exhibition
opens in Kabul

Kosygin
meets Po I ish
party leader
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BOMF:, OCl, ~;l, (Hl'lllLucust plagues t'O"uld I'l'turn to m:my areas
if ,lbnormal rains continue
ill thclr breeding grounds. according' to the U ,N.'s
Food
a.nd
Agriculture
Arganisation (FAOI.
.
I
.
h
Experts meetmg
ere
Il>purted that a new cam·
.\ pingn It) l'ontro} the II1s('rt:; mu\' be necessal\'
l'l , -

PreSIdent on Nation.11 Agl'ne) h'l
C"lI11p,dgll
against ilhlt:rca\' presenting_gifts tu the partll'ipants of rUIIl'lHIIlc.I1 hLl'I:ll')' ,1l1d .. dult l'dU('~llltill SPIllin,r recently held in pul- i-Khulllri.

Transkei to gain independence Tuesday i - ' ,
h,ln~(. I
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rule,
Nkomo said in a televiion interview shortly, c.:.;
tel' his arrival that differ~
t:nces between nationalist
leaders m.linlv
invohil'd
PPl'solli:ll' .1mb;' ions"
hI'
added: '~I tlnn't think we
are going to .\llow tl1I'nl
to destroy the confCl'encl'.'

('on:-hh'r('l!

re'ilth !Jt'l'n r!PI11)1lIlt'I'd
Il,\
the Urllted NilllOns .llld ./l~
Itl;]( I.. Afrinll1 ('0111111 H·S. tdJ

.... Ol/Ill

IllIUSSELS. Ucl. 23, IAFI' )-Brilain will nol 1'1'11<'\\
<J Illan of 4'U-l illillion dollar . .
granled lu Ilaly in
Man h
1974 whell it falls due in
Dl'cemher, a diplomal if ~o
UITe said .vesterda,\'
The loan of 403.3 miliion

1
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lhe Bank of lLaly by Ill<'
Ilank or England ill 1974,
ThC' IOHn is a short-term oUt'
renewable every three monLhs,
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Community S"llt cr ........ did
the situation crealed h.'v tilt'
British declslun WiJs doub'\,
dislurbing. On IIH.' Olle hund.
they said, II would dt>mons·
Itrat,; Ihat Italy was unah!<-

I

I
I
I
_

__

.

it~

t'ommitmcnts
and at lhe \amC' time It WI)"
uld sho\\' that Britalll's, alsu
hard-presscd by econOf111(
problems. was not in a POSIt lion to make even a small·
I loan to one of its
COlnn1()1I
Market partners,
tO meet

il..; indcp('luJel1t'(', J . A scene uf the concIu ding session of the new Afghan wOlnen movement
Alnl iI was 110 !tlllgcr sL'plinl..lr held at the Wo- men's Institutc last Thur sday.

('IJlll I'nlpd,

1355 karakul
pelt exports
upro 1.118 m.

unih of account 1484 million dullars) was granLcJ III

I
I

1111

tilt,

Pinho .laloszC'wicd
MoscO'\" in the evenin~

diplomatic sourn'
Bank 01 England
has a,l<I'd the Bank ut ltal)
to pay hack the lOan not la·
It",. Ih,n Dee, lAo i\ reliahl"
1 suun (' siJll.1 it \\'.1'.
unlikt I~.
Italy, nuw in the Ihrues 01
cli(:al111'nt 'w~s h~i~g sought
I an
erontlllll( CflS!S,
would
'br ilhle to make' th(~ parII1H~,nl al1~ 1.ha l il "E,UI ope·
an solution to Home s preHl,... h.1f' the nine-nation Eurnprall Econonllc Communil.\.

dluSIOlb ahour
liS Illll'l1tUlllS dill! hilJ
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Cnng:rcs"

1 said

(.til

inlt'l1tioJl of st'cking Wjlsh
ICtl1ll'" support fOI' the hc!"
Illeland's pOrICY, 801llh ,,\1
I II all ~Cltll('t"
said.
Till'Y added, lo~ically, Ih-

SovlC'I'-Po1i~h'

T1w

-------

I

\1111,1

ft'aternnl

operation plays an improv('1l'C'nt roll' in thC' solution or
th(' snrio-€'conomic ,tasks
SCI h,v the 251h CPSU Cnn·
gres' and Ihl' 7th PUWP

Britain refuses to renew 484m.
do II ars loan gran ted to Ita Iy

I

sl'l"iuIISI,
I'l'ro~ni"inl-: I lit'
'11 Jnsl\l'I'~
illrll'Pt'/Hlc'IH I'. \\ hI( II hd" ,,1_
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pCllic.\' till Suulhl'fIl \II it d
The delay h.Jd
I .. ~lIi'
ndillioll Ihat I Ill' l'~ 1l11;...:hl
~ r('nlglll~it'

LONDON, Oct, 22, (Re·
ute1')'.--- Joshua
Nktlmo,
the Rhod':sian black nationalist leader, said yesterday lhal personal ambit·
ions among rival uLlck Ie·
, ade., would nut be allow,ed tu destroy the Geneva
confcrence next w('ek Oil
his country future.
NkonlO, who leads a factIOn (If the African Natiunal Counicl (ANC>. arrived
hel (' ye::;t.crd:ly on his way
ttl the conl'crencl' he
",as
t'xpected to leave for Gen·
- I'\'a OVer the \\'t C'ktll1d.
'I'll<' t"illlfel'C:'I1CC
hosted
by Britain ilnd attended
b\'
Rhodesian
Prime Mini,
,
,1"410 pue 41!wS uel .1.'IS
black African leaders h,,pes tu l'stJblish an inlet jill
government
in Rhodefia
pl'lor III
hlack
majority
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PROVINCES, OCt. 25.
(Bakhtar). This
year
I,1I8,00Q. karakul pelts have been exported which
show an increase of 250,000
compared 10 previous ycar.
A sourCe of the Karakul
Trade Promotion Department said at the auction who
ich is scheduled 10 be held
in London on 17 November,
350,000 Af~han karakul
pelts will be on sale.
In the past two auctions
in London this year more
than 650,000 karakul pells
were sold, added the source,
Of the total, on" million
karakul pelts were export.
ed to London and 100,000
to Leningrad and the Leningrad karakul auctions scheduled to be held in January
next year,
TRIPOLI, Oct. 25. IAYP)
-;-, Polish head of, state
Henryk
Jablonski
was
welcomed by Libyan leader colonel Moammer Kadhafi when he arrivec;l here yesterday on an official fou,.-day visit,
Radio Tripoli said the
visit would
stlren~hen
even further friendly re1cooperation
alliops and
between two C9untries.

Daoud watching a game

United Nations Day observed
KABUL, Oct, 25, (Bakht·
ar) ,-The 31st anniversary
of the establishment of
the United Nations Organisation was marked at a function hy Kabul Municipal
Corporation in Ariana Cinema, yesterday morning.

KABUL, Oct. 25, (Bakhtarl.-The second Afghan
carpet exhibition was opened by President of Chamber of Commerce and InThe function was addresdustries Dr. Mohammad Ak- sed; aft~" recitation of a
bar Omar last Tbursday at few verses from the Holy
the Exhibition Grounds.
Koran, and the national an·
. At the beginning of the them, by Kabul Mayor Dr.
ceremony the President of Ghulam Sakhi Nourzad.
the Carpet Exporters Guild
Present al the function
in a speech expressed plea~
were
Dr. Abdul Majid, Mi·
sure that the second carpet
exhibition is being' held in nlstCT of Justice. Moham·
Kabul. The exhibition which mad Khan JaIaIar, Minister
reflects the values of hand- of Commerce, some high
made Afghan carpets with ranking military and civil
offic~als. some members of
all its beauty and delicacy,
, is another step towards pro- the diplomatic corps, and
a large number of citizens.
motion and development of
In his
address Mayor
export trade of carpet who
.
Nourzad
reviewedthe sitich fortunately has recentuation in the world prior
ly acquired world reputatito the estahlishmenl of the
on, he added,
He also spoke about the world body and expressed
ways of production and the the hope that the UN will
marked improvement in th- receive all the support and
is ancient indJ,lstry of the
country.
The ex hi bition
remains
'open until December 'I, and
displays variety of Afghan
carpets,
.

ARCS week

'\nordill,l.( to allothC'f re'-

The. skid will be clear
throughout the conntry In
next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. ~omorrow: + 22.
Min. tonight -t 3.

Preside nt's"
greetings wired
to Wa1dheim

ill-I

lYass rallies in China
PEKING, Oel. n (DPAl - The Peking
radio
and the official
Chinese
news agt:r)cy
"Hsinhua'~
yesterday for the first time
confirmed that !lua Kuu"cng- hl)"
1J('{'n
named
r.hainndn
Df llw
Cfl~
Jnmunist
Patrty Central
C(Jmmltte~ and Chairman
of. the milit !ry CCll11111ission {If the party Central
Cnmmittee.

PRICE AFs· II

end of the guerrilla 'war
there.
. 'nritain views the packa·
ge as a basis for discussjon
and negotiatIOn, but -Smith
regards it as a binding agreement.
.
"I Ihink we would be
advised to break that ag,
reement, because j f , ' we
hroke it. then
everything
Deputy Public,
Health Mjnister Prof. Dr: Ibrahim
Azim Speaking at the function held at the Pubwould be. broken, not just
lie
Health
~t.'.~tItute
last
Thursday
t~_
marke
the
ARCS).
special week.
parts of it. 1t means you've
~
gol to ~o right back to Ihe
hc~inning and start
again,
Smilh said yesterday.
Asked jf this meant he
IlANGKOK, Oct. 23, (AFP) titution replacing the 1974 defence. He occupied
trye firmed in the new constituwould withdraw his agree·
-The Thai armed forces
constitution suspended by same post in the Seni Pra~l" tion.
Inl'nt to the principle of mayesterday set up an 18·mem- the NARC when il seized oj ~ovcrnment.
The 29·article new cons·
jority rule, Smith said: "Th- ber
civilian
government
power on Del. 6.
The vice·minister for de- titution Was submiiled [or
aI's part of the. agreement.
and dissolved the- National
The relurn
to
dvilian
fence was GenC1'al Lck Nae- the Royal approval by admi'
II you break the agreement,
Administrative Refo'rm Co- government was in line wHh
wmalee, an
officer with ral Sangad Chaloryu, head
Ihen everything is broken",
uncil (NARC) set up after promise made by the armed
f.onsiderabte
influence in. or the now dissolved NAR\..
lIichard, asked if he saw
the military takeover at Ihe forces at the lime of the mi- the armed force., zllhou~h
The constitution providany pmspecL of f;exibility beginning of this month,
litary takeover,
he has becn on t~le rclirrd
r.d for Ihe formation of an
between Smith's position
.The new government heHowever three members list for several years.
assembly of administrative
arid Lhat of the four invited
aded by Ilritish·educated of the NARC were included
The two women members
reform with a legislati~e
Rhodesian nationalist lead- lawyer Thamin Kraivichien, in the new cabinet. which
of the cabinet were Mrs.
ers, said:
I
49. took the oal h of office was composed mainly of Lersak Somba1siri, named function. It ~viil be compos'
ed of 300 to 400 mem bers
"Yes, I am sure there is.
in the presence of
King
technicians. The l8-member ministcr of communications, wiLh a four-ycar mandaLC'
Otherwise thcre would not Bhumipol Adulyadej yester·
team compared wilh the 32· and Mrs, Vimolisiri Cham. to be appointed by the King.
be a conferencC'. Everyone
day afternoon.
man cabinet of Premier ~k amnanej, minister for the The assembly was to be set
wants t hcre to be a conferAt the same lime the king ni Pramoj ousted at the heuniversitics, The new minisup within 31 days of the
encc·'.
signed thC' text of new cons- ginning of the month after
tcr of communicaUons ma·· promulgation of the constia hloody six-hour gunbaUle naged one of the ll10sl im- tution.
hetween police and s~udents portant bus companies
in
Excc:utive power was enat Bangkok's
Thammasat
I:\angkok before it was natrusted
to a govcrnmenl
lIniversily.
ly used the complete titles with about
one miJlion
tionalised one year ago Mr~.
composed
of a prime minisTwo
\Vomen
\\'erp
includwhen referring to Hua in
people marching through
Vimolsiri was a teacher of
t~r appointed bv the
kinf!
conversations with foreign
the stl'C(l'ts in cold, rainy ed in the cahin,'I, 'ht' first law and headed the associ;lwomen evcr to hold mini"'lguests,
weather.
lion of Wumen Law Grilrl~ and H maximum of 21 ministers.
cnal rank jn Thai~and.
According to "Hsinhua",
Fur the first time gl'ut1alcs.
PrimC'
Mini!'itf'r
Thal11n
the
demonstrators
also
ups of dancers participatThe new Foreign Minislpl' ,
Kr<livichien \\'as a mt.·mlwt'
"haiJed the great \'ietory
ed, <'Ind SllIlll' units can ied
was Uphadit Pojaryyangkul,
oJ r he supr(!l11c' court nnd 11
ill shattering
the scheme
colourful paper flowers.
a career diplomlJt ilnd Thailuw professor.
"I' the gang of fnur antiM'.ny I~rgo
buildings
The flew government was
parly cliqul· ...
In addition 10 til(' Primp
were decunlted with strinal11('d for luU! years. Alt(·f'
Mmisl<'r, thele were twn
ngs uf lights, Huge rally
n1lS penod legislative ei('d i·
vicc-premiers, 13 minislC'l's
was
expected
here
tody
land's ambassador In \'V<J~
Nuw that the step-bywhp.11 th(' official announ- <:Inri two vicc·-ministers.
..hington.
step revelation o[ the chaMOSCOW. Oct, 23, (Tass)
Named as vice-prcmier ons were scheduled tu he
cement arc likely to
be
nge in leadreship has reach·
.-Memher of the Political
was General Boohchai Bu· held for the election of a
made.
cd the newspapers. only
Ilureau of the CPSU Cenmroongpong,
former C0111- 'lower house ·of parlianu'nl.
o[fieial announcement by
tral Committee.. Chairman
mandcr-in-chief of the Thai
the Central
Committee
A Senate. with lhe same nu- of the USSR
Council nf
armed forces and a mcn1brT
remains to be made
to
mber uf seats as the lower Ministers Alexei
Kosygin
(ConLinued from page J)
of the dissolved NARC. The house will be appuinted.
seal the appointment
of
had"
a
mceting
yesterday
wi·
Public lIealth Institute and
sPcond
vice-premiC'f
Was
.Hua as succeSsor to the
During the intervening lour th member of the politicol
AIICS.
Amphorn
Chantaravichit.
laic Mao Tsdung.
years a lower house wil h hureau .of the Cenlral ComThe function was also ff'lJ- formerly assistant din'clol'
MaSs demonstrations co~
appointed member:o; will IJr'
mittee of the Polish United
lured by an art show by of thC' Dc-pari ment of Ports r('spnnsible for legislatiun.
nlinued in Peking Friday,
Workers Party,
Chairman
-rhildren of Mal'astoon killand Maritimf" Transport.
The nC'\\, rabinC't was Ienf Poland's Council of Midcrgal ten lind a I11USIGll
AdnllraJ Sangad Charlo.
C'(;ivpd .\'f'stC'rday aftf"rnOOIl
ni~t('rs
Piotr Jaroszewlrl.,
~ oncel I hy tI group of .vf!~
1'). u, who lJ('ad('J thl' NAHC,
hy the King whose position
who
came
to Mo!'cow on a
lIn~ artists.
hecolIH' minister or nuti\l!lal
as head of stale was rNl!'short visit.

.

.-

backing it needs for
th.
achievement of the objectives sct forlh til jLo;; Charter. He also highlighted the
valu(' which Afghanistan altaches to this wOl'ld body.
The function wh.ch lasteo
up to 12,30 also included
screening of a feature. . It
was also addressed by deputy UNDP resident repres'
entative A. N, Holcombe.
Sirnila'r functions were
held to mark the day in
Kabul University,' anil the
Afghan Women's Institute.

In all these meetings tho
message issued on the occasion hy the UN Secretary
GenCTal Dr, Kurt Waldheim
was read out, and the 1'01(',
the promises, and the achievements of the UN were
reviewed by 'prominent speakf'Ts.
In the, Kabul University
function Rector Prof. 1)1'.
Ghulam Sediq Mobebi expressed thl" conviction lhat
the UN will have a future

uf
'continuous
successes,
of more fruitful services,
and will enjoy ever greater
confidence of the member·
ship,
In the function held . at
th(' Women's Institute SPI"
akers highlighted UN activities in promotion of women's rights, and humanitarian services in the jnternational community.
According to
anotber
news
Saturday evening UN resident 'representative II. A.
'IContinncthm'llage 4)

Mazar night
school opens
with 110 pupils
MAZARl SHARIF, Oct,
night
25, (Bakhtar).-The
school of Ilaikh province
\Vas opened in a ceremony
last Thursday,

The ceremony was opened
with recitation of few verses from Holy Koran and
tbe national
anthem. Afterwards the Governor of
BaJkh Mohammad Alem Nawab. spoke about the edu·
cational
reforms
adding,
that the establishment 01
the night school is another
effective step fot'
raislIlg
the education standard of
those who had not
been
able 10 complete their education.

nf Buzkashi at Ghni Stad ium.

Prof. Kayeum President Daoud watches
heads Afghan huzkashi in Ghazi sladiunl
KAIlUL, Oct. 25, (Bakhl- General G. H,
Rasuli,
delegation at
ar),-President and Prime .. hid
of
Gelleral Stal r.
MIIlist,cr Mbhammau Daoud
high ranklllg mililary
01.UNESCO meet watched
the opening day ficers, and officials of the
gamC's 01 the buzl<i.lshi tour·
nament Saturday afternoon,
The leader of the revolutIon arrived at Ghazi ,Stad·
ium around 2 p_m., and rC'ceived an enthusiastic we}·
come from the thousands ot
citizens there,
The games in which 1eams from ten different PTO·
vinces took pari were' started after playing of the national anthem.
Mohammad Nairn, Dr., Mo·
hilmmad
Hassan
Sharq,
First Deputy Prime Ministpl'. Sayed Abdulitah, Fin·
ance Minister and Second
Deputy Prime Minister, ffi('mbers of the cabinet and
the
central
committee,

govprnmenl, and I1lrmhrr"i
of the diplomatic corps also
watched the game Irom Ihl'
Ghazi Stadium stand.
The gamcs were preceded
hy a parade of the participahng learns coming from
Jouzjan, Fariab, Takhar,
llalkh. Kundu7.. !lam ian',
Parwan, Baghlan, and B1\'
dakhshan.
The games continued until about 5.30 p.t11 .. and \\'t're broadcast live by Radio
AfghanisLan.
The tournament will continue until Nov. 3.
This afternoon
Baghlall
\\'tlS to play again~t Fariah,
and Takhar against Kunduz.

discusses lab

•
•
lnstructlon

KABUL, Ocl 25, (Bakhl·
ar),- Education
Minister
Prof. Abdul Kayeum heading a delegation left fOl'
Kenya last Thursday
tu
attend the 19th session of
UNESCO's general aSsembly which is scheduled to 'be
held in Nairobi.
The UNESCtYs
g"neral
conference is held every
~wo years .md this yeaI' it
is being held for the first
time in an African country.
The members of the Af·
ghan delegation are Afghan Ambassador to Paris and
Afghan permanent representative 'to UNESCO Dr.
(Continued on page 4)

Seminar

KABUL. Oct. 25, (Ilakht·'
ar).-A training seminar
for laboratory instructors
and technicians of .cqools
in the provinces was opened
at Khushal Khan 'Highschool last Thursday,
The Second Deputy Education Minister
Wafiullah
Samayee jn an opening
speech expounded on basic
goals and development of
('(lucation in the country
He referred to the "Address
The priocipal of the Ba- 'to the Nation' of President
khLar High<ehool spoke aband Prime Minister which
out the programme of the said "The Republican stalC'
night school iii which at preof Afghanistan will review
sent. 110 girls and boys are
and revis~ thC' educationenrolled.
al programmes in the country and will improve it.
The function was attend·
On the basis of national and
cd by military commander
progrC'!'sivC'
education
it
heads of departments and
will f,ght for elimination of
sOme officials 01 educalion
illiteracy and cr~ation of
department of Balkh proeducational changes, and
vince.
United Nations Resident Representative R. A, Bor\ViII develop th,' spiril of
In accordance with the
thwick welcoming Justice Minister and President of
education
retol'ln, it js the patriotism and service to
the Friends of the United Nations Association at UN
the people among the yoong
third such night school op·
day reception,
n-eneration.
_ _ _ cned 'so far.

.

Riot police kill 3 blacks In
JOHANNESBURG,
Ud.
25, (AFP),-Three
perons
were killed and 51 injured
when South African riol po'
Ike opened fire Sunday ot!
several thousand Black de·
monstrators in the African
township of Soweto, On the
outskirts of Johannesburg.
A statement issued hy a
seniOt' officcr said
POIlCI'
fired into the demonstrators
with shotguns
and ,submachine guns after bemg
pelted with rocks and bricks by the crowd. .
The demonstrators were
attending the funeral of a

student from the University
of Zululand who had died
sonw Jays ago of natural
causes,
The university is one uf
Ihe focal points of black
radicalism and some of its
buildings were destroyed
last June by students riot·
in~

in sympathy with highstudents at Sowelo.
Thl' weekend disturb",1'
c'('s carne after weeks of
relative calm in South Africa's tceming lownships, apart fTom occasional stoning
of cars and arSOn attempts.
But three weeks ago lea~choOI

....,

~oweto

nets were scattered
throughout Sowe to and Johannesburg itself wurning that
black militants would turn
to violent
acti'on against
the
w!tite
estahlishm·
(,Ilt unless their
minimum
demands were met.

Prof. Samayee also referred to the measures so far
taken by the Republican state lowards fundamental reform in the education and
chalkiog out of effective
educational programmes ai-'
med at improving and raising .the standard 01 eduClI'
t~on in the country,
I-It· al.so dealt

tlctal1
TheS(' included the nam· wilh the objectives of eduing uf Blacks to take over cational reforms and added
political and administrative
that the recent research caposts tIlside their own com· rried out by Science Centre
munities, especially in the showe<! that a eonsiderahle
educational field, and the amount of lahoratory . equ·
ending of controls . restric· 'ipmel;lt are available at a
ting black populalion mo-.' number 01 schools in, lhe
vemenrs in I hr cities:
III

provinces, bUl
have
not
bern fully utilised due 10
lack of enough knowledge
on Ihe part of teachers and
lab technicians,
In order to safeguard these equipment and better
make use of them H was
decided to conduct a Iraining seminar to arfj:.laint th('
lab technicians wil h using

thc equipment.

The seminar is attended
by 54 person..; who WIll
receive instructions by .. members of Science Centre.
The opening ceremony
Wtls
also atlcnded hy OC'puty Minister of Frontier
;\ ff (I irs Ministry 3 nd som ('
heads of departments and
'officials of I hC' Ministry.

Hoyne news round up
KABUL, Oct, .25. (Bakht.ar L-Mines. and
Industries Minister Eng. Abdul Tawab Assifi returned to Kabul last Thursday n.ight after an inspect ion tour 01
salt mines and
industrial
e~tablishmenls in
sonll' nnrthern provinces.
During the tour Eng.
Assifi visited the Klefgan
ond Taqchakhana salt mi·
es in Takhar province. as
well as the Spinzar Co, and
Pllii Khumri texli1l' mi!ls
He expressed satisfaction
over the good performanf'l'
of the officials in charge
and miners.

KAIlUL Oct, 25, (Bakhl-

KAIlUL, Ocl. 2~. lIlakhl
ar),-The Assisrant Director
of R('lief Prf'parednC'ss. J.p.
ague of Red Cross Societies
Carrillo left for Switzf'r1and
yesterday, .
1\ :'IHlrc'c (If Inl nrmillion
and Public Relations
Dc·
p,utnH"llt of AI uh;1I1
1\,'<1
Crescent Society said
he
ramC' '[1st \~'('ek Inr IIlSrPI'
tion of activities and SOci31
!'it'rvin's 01" ARCS

Ouring the week he inscd Ow cliff on!'ral illn
of ARCS and activities of
Mitr.. ""lnnn
ill1d
attenuprl
t he ceremonies marking tht·
:\ nrs SPP( leel \\'C'('k.
He was seen off at Kabul
:ltrport h\
I t'pl"(''','ntdlIVP'';
of ARCS
jl('CI

(It') -An economil' 'dl'legiJ-

tion of United Arab EmiraI<.:'s arl'ivC'J in Kabul yester.
day fOl' talks over .the new
sugar project in Baghlal1
the financing of which is
Pill'! Iy

C'nvisagl'd

thl'ou~h

cooperal ion of Ahu Dhabi.
:'\1
Kabul Interniltional
AIrport the delegation was
welcomed by representative
of Plannmg Mini.stry

PAHIS, Ocl. 25, IAFP),French l.ahor Milllstcr Ch
ristian Beullac said Thurs(i ay then' \\ C'rC' !)4 I 000 pf'UpIC' unemployed tn France,
lIf1t 1,300,000 a' dallllt'd In
some unions.
Of those, 440,000
"'Pl'e
under 25 years of ¥ge, he
added. ThC' 'lIniUll figure' was
700,000.
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fresh. wind u blowlDg ,1,
"0
By J:lma ..\nIBr
do+m the valley
of; the .,
. _
• . '
NUe these days, and' P9t .:In Egyptlag, IIOci~. Jt' l! emml1llt is dUring.lhe ca:
,just because Summer. hIS 'expected'Uiey'Will.ev~tu- -mpaifb._ a measure
I ended. E/&ptlans are bolo ally become independent wbether democratic instlt- ,
• c;UDg their fir.;( meaning-- political pa'rties.
utions in Egypt will ou~
ful elections in a quaner . Their names are cumb- last Sadat..
•.of. Ii century and 'f1ni! the -ersom~ and confusing. So
The President has just
.experience strange
and .. they 'al'l> popularly known rbeen· elected to 'a second
h!!ady.
, '85 right, centre and left. six year term. An'd it is
',' The eleQtion of· a I1~l~The ideological shadti\g underito6d that he is not
; parliament set-for· '~\oare sUbtle and 'are teflec- subject'rto eii.tlc~m. Dis. er·26 is the first since':t!le ~-'u!d maihly in domesttc"af- cusslon 'of defence policy
'1952 revolution where. !Dg- "fAirs, the main ..illlue
In and iSllUes' likely to preci. yptians are given a '.~!11 .: the-,electiOn Tblmlew' par~ "pitate sOcIal Unrest also Is
Choice as to .who w~ re-,. -l1l1l'nerit . lti,~' to out. Beyond that rhetoric
present them. "People ~·.'~b~ little Influence' on Is remarkab1({ open and
ve forgotten what free--;eI,-, 'the foreign policy charted the campaign.is being wa- .
ectI.ons are like. ,It tliJtes by Sadat.
ged with bite and verve.
,'getting used to," said: a
Candidates have called for
leading politician.
Nevertheless, the camp- the ouster of the cabinet
aign and the eiectlon it- ..nd an' oppOsition movem• 'To be sure, the' experi- self are being closely ob- ent from the left has crys.rnent in Democracy may served.by .the Arali' oil st- talliloed.
seem timid by American ates banktoiling
Egypt's
or· Western Euz:ppearr sta- debt-ridden economy. and
Reminiscent of the bad
ndards. And the term "free" by Westem countries who old .days of
unfettered
-'~ (relatWe compared
to are being asked to invest party polldor before the
{"'Ii.t has
gone before.,- here, Sadat has said that, revolution, two candidates
Ear.lter this year, howev- although "U.S.•style Oem- have been shot "~. Charges
er, President Anwar Sadat ocracy is not' for us,"· the of corruptk>n have been
decided it 'was time
too
eleetlon consecrates "our traded II1fd acnJsatlons of
match his liberal econom- transition from revolutlogovemment
favouritism
ic pollcie. with a further nary legitimacy to the le- i!'Sued in the ~1l
step in political evpluti- gitimacy of the constitutl- controlled press. Although
on. He allowed the crea- on" But would -be inves- the campaign 15 suppos~d
tion of
three competing tors remember th~ whole to be .funded largely by
"forums" within the' Arab sale exproDrtatlons of the the. ASU "it is being drowSocialist Union,
(ASU)' Nasser en; and view the neil in money from otheI:
the state party, to repre- outcome of the electlons- . sources," said '!ne candidsent the different trends and how'tolerant the gov-. ate.

or.
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. (George-Herbert)

Time is the rider that br eaks youth.
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LABORATORY INSTRUCTION

a clear indication

or

and

prCSClllS 01

try of Education was str'
engthened nnd expande(1
in a bid to enable il to

'I Ill: .auol alul y,

laboratory instruction.

. Thursday

constantly, ~nd effectively used.
development worK rel<ltrd
to school laboratories and , '1 he seminar opellcc1 lase

onal reforms launched
by the Repubhc of Afgha·
nistan requires that the
quality of education
in
the schools should be im·

l:cJ(lOn, mUSL be \

at

Khushal

h.han high school In l\.iJ.-

Equipmen!

and

needed by the laboratorlarge

numher of

tbe approach of the

~chools.

and laboratoncs

ies were prm'lded to

Mi,

EduCatlDn,

<I

labDratory hour

have

tors. and lab

gthened
In

or S0" many steps have
been lakclI 10
cnhalilc
qualifIcatIon of the tea,
chers, 01 the educalJOn.11
inspectors,
and superVISOl s
01 schaul adnunls'
tralors Efforts have al~o been made to put
tit
the disposal ot studenls
beller wrlttell ilnd l'dlteu
books, and to make available to til(' tcachcl S w(',1
prepared teachmg mannuals, DutlC's 01
(f<.ls:"!
supervisors. and pi occdures, and processes of
cxafnJnatwns
have

01

is

are a SIzable number

been ('xpandc<! an\1 511 f'n-

DUllllg the past two }C~J1~

point for sustained work
towards making

<.Ind supplies '0 a'i

at all the pupIls in higher
grades In the
At ghan
schools receive proper

'h

lilt'

lence Cen-

IC'I IS f'TlgLlgcd III extenSIve production, and procurement \\'01 k

Many laboratory

laboratory' instruction

gadgets.

The physics, chemistry, and

or parts of them, and many chemicals previously
1111 pOI ted can be Pi od U(-

biology

ed and procured at home
Wh,1l Ciln not bc made or
procured a t home should

teachers

Ihen'

1 hursl1a,y'~

gatlOn was bombed

nlng

of .ts New York hotel by
I'XpIOS"les mtended
for
another target.
The PreSIdent, who IS 37
yellrs old, bearded and boY'sh-Iookmg, has cut
a
swath SOCIally by retelling
VIVIdly how he was husIled from bed and made to
pad barefoot down
37
nights of stairs by a sccreL service detail that he

and gUidance they

of Ihe laboratones should
know all about what is
in thclr cusl<ldy.

MID-

L.J.IIIL'U Ule Jlblgllli:l

---

lJDJled Nations
Oil,

lUC

urgawsatl-

PIClUIC 01

lUC

aluug \\ llh

<.111,-

des'Oll the politiCal, econo111.~.

~UCI~U.

an\!

IlUJlI'UlIl .. l'-

Jan aClJVltles 01 tbe
UOll)

\.0

IluH k

Uh

world

ul'l.i:I~IUJl

01 lhe 31st anOlvcrsalY
Jb

JAMHOURIAT:
tuday s
per discusses,
I.d, tbc

U,\

Secretary ueneral Dr . Kurt
\'\ <1IUnCIII1,

ill

the piJan edilor·

J claLloll

Ucl\\'Cl.'.1I

155U('

the standards of liviDg
llip lUI al

peuple

JIICOI1l~

texts 01

are raised

absense of disabling
sc:-;

wurhJ

LJu'

dy, and reiterated the slaullt:h SUppUll lIlat AtgllallJs"
tan always gives It.
As a non-allgllC'll
JCV('loping country and as one

thell'

productJvity, on the
(llh~llOg educatIOn,

pi u01CI11S ul

lh~

IS

GreaLcl

Leuel at ~
message Issued on the ocl:as.ou wei e alSo PUlLISllCtl
In tbell' editonals Lbe pa·
PCI S I cVlcwea tile
I UIlCltUIl'
mg, the promIses and the
the U''1 ;::,et.:l etal y

of

'lllJS

farm,
I1ICUI{,:-

al care. and sOClal serVlCl':S, curb.s the drams on tamIly economy, and promotes
ploducllVlly as a result 01
BUI

111

part:;

01

untry regardless

The delegation rrom thc
Seychelles, the newest member of the Unll.d Nation,. spent only a week
testmg the wate! shere ber,)!·c flying homc, out it
,\ as time enough, Mancham said, to scout, around nnd decide
thnftly
against opening a pel'lna-

diseahow

much farming work )s

J('V('

loped there will be partial
unemployment ,lnd

under-

employment

well coglllZant of lis responSIbilities as a member of
the Unlled Nations 0, gal1lsation and a signatory of
ItS
Ch(Jllcr
AJ ghaOlstan

1111s

th

In

the Charter

WI.I

bl'<:ause

('ltlWI

III

the season Imposes

To ('UI h 1 hi..,
ki nd of seasonal, and period.r IJnf'lllploym£'nt 1'51.lh"

shment of light and

pro-

problems disputes among
T1Iembf'r stat£':-I .md the ("11-

e I'SSTnI.!. IIlduStrws C"IT
pl.l\
an effective rDle.
The Rural
Df'velnpnlf'llf
Department, in consultatlOil ,\ tth
nUll'r nllnl",trH'''i
and govCTnment
institutlOilS and thr.
mlernatlon,d
01 g-anisations. is
consider111~'
oC'\'C'loplT1J! plans fill

mplex ISSue of development,

the estabhshment of

hen (' hf'C'1l (lhC'nomC'nal \""h-

lndu .. tnr<; III 11I1 a1 Aff,:han
Istan Such a schemes beI1rlll WIJ' 110t remam
(11I1fined to the rural areas II
\\ III i:llso 1I1e111 ectly help the'
m ban cenlres In that the

mher states

The services that the U ill·
In

the past 30 years in the way
01

\addmg

en UN efforts

mh'l natIOnal

aimed

at

hand'll1~

a parllcular situ.1
tlon are blockcd it should
In no "'a,,
ovC'rshadow Jb
hIstory of numerous
3ch-

In

operatmg costs

hf'll1allol1.

bt·

01

Washington because of the

Oil

the farmer a period of hy-

achieved only if the world
bod} enJoy~ t ull and whol('·
hearted support of its me·

tf'd Nations has rendered

n('nt offIce here

land holdings arc too small,

feels that 'he objectIves set
fOI

IS

says outnumbered h15 o~vn
iecunly force at home

date ,:

I he Co'

of

out

Mancham clutched his
leg II) remembered agony.
But an aide watching his
presidential performance
saId knowmgly that Mancham had en16yed himself
enormously. reached
the
lobby and with a diabolic
gnn tumed 10 hIS SecrelaI~' of Cabinet. DaVId Dale. saYing "Be a
good
chap and run up and fetch mv shoes- I have
a

rural development and UlUUslilalisauun HUI al dcvelopment schemes arc pnm,Itlly :schcmes
101
I a1sIIIg

ach.eved only wben

01

C!HaDll~rullcnl

Dan and Pashto

cunstantly
burdens On
be substan-

levcments
111

UNITED NATIONS:
PreSIdent James Mancham of the
SeycheUes
says he IS happy that hIS
IndIan Ocean repubhc has
jomed the world orgamsatlon ev~ though the costs are hIgh for his nation of 60,000 and hIS dele-

receive all the extra lraiduct of t hell' duties, and
those who are in charge

lstry of Education has reo

Issue
ul
lue

must

need for the proper con-

hp acqulI ed from outSI<!"

In thiS context the

sure th-

CAIRO, Oct. 25, (Reuter) -The weekly newspapel' Akh bar EI-Yom sald
la<1 Saturday that Synan
and SaudI Al'ablan t;·oops
wC're expected to form the

such

bulk of an Arab
peace
keeping force cn Lebanon
The deciflOn l<l
fol'~
the 30.000 man fOl'ce was
taken dunng last
week's
SIX-Sided Arab summIt In

Riyadh

'

Instead. hke a dozen
olher smn)l countlles, the
Seychelles will restrict itself to Sending a delegation
each faIl to the . 13-week
General ASsemblv. when
the United Nations picks
up Ihe travel tab for one
first-class ticket and four
eC'ononly-~lass

As the 145th mem bel', the
Se\'chelles IS cel tam to be
asked to pay Ihe mInimum
budget share of one-fUth
(,f one per cent thai is re-

qUired of SOme 78 or other
small or financiall)' troubled members By contrasl the
Umted' States
pays 25 per cent
The mmimum came
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»'orld--- natlons
seek the DIV

Why Third

slartlng_

ply laborstory eqUIpment
schools. thp

UaJllc~ In

instruc-

Tlus scminar is a

of'r to be ;Ihl(' 10 snp-

of

managers.

AFGHAN PRESS
!JI C1UICI

of

convened
wltti this end In mind.
Gathered In this seminar

new

cstablished earlier

tu

the problem.

bul, by the Ministry

materials

proved in an InLegrated,
and comprehensive manner And Ilus has l)l:cl1

liJe

made

laboratory eq'=

Ulpmenl and supplies.
lO
make
its contnbutlon to edu-

iliate organ of the Minl,s-

The success of the cducall.

A.I

trIenCl1y

natIons who have

sultation•.
The Science Center, an aff-

tillS

EuucallulJ

as

UJ't.c.::'LU,

studies, research and con-

oversight.

nlstry 01

ceived appreciable assistance troUl Ulternanomu
organisatiol1s such

been clariflcd in separate sets of regulations
adopted affer thorough

Laboratory instruction bas
been, for tbe most pal t,
neglected in Afghan schools. The fac' that frcsh,
men entering collegc 'n
the past found thcmsel".,
in a rather allen world is

to

aboot $ 70.000 last
year.
and
Mancham
regards
that much of an outlay as
just1fied because being 10
the United NatIOns is a
v,

£1\

of keeping

In

By Kathleen Teltsch

ceo the 36-year-old

dele-

gate explained, because its

Mancham does
not
shIrk at pralsmg th~ benevolence of
the Bnt.sh"
who arc contmuing tD subStdies the Seychelles economy ExpreS5ton of such
sentIments IS rare
a former colony

irom

He also hkes to suggest
th'lt the SeycheIles have
somethmg to offer other
countries as a model
of
multiracial harmony and
a natIon wlthout
army.
navy or all' fDrce, defended only by "our external

l;sing costs, but now

Ive, IS looking around for

developmg economy req uired 'hat it keeps close touch WIth the United Nations' wide-rangmg
aid

new permanent quarters

prDgrammes. The t wo-m€'-

With

Maumoon Abdul Gayoom,
the Maldives' representatlO

serve the 'wo-member delegation he IS establishing
The MaldIve"
decided
to re-establish ItS presen-

m ber staff does
ect to be able
all
assembly
(Continued on

not expLo attend
meetmg'.
page 3)
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smile," The tourist attractions are limitless,
he

says,. "but leave
your ties-we're

home
a casual

people."
If the Sevchelles should
decide to set up a permanent office here. he says.
Il mav provide dual services for a United Nations
delegation and I'or tourism.

remote

of tips for economy-consci-

ous EEC cIllzens In
the
community's bigges~ever
survey of consumer prices
out today.
An 1B-earat gold wedding ring costs the equivalent of 25 doUars in the
Italian capItal against
a
hefty 74 dollars in Pans
Marital Bliss comes second cheapest In
Bonn
where the ring costs
39
dollars. followed by 40 doUars 10 Brussels and LuxemboUlg. 58 10 London,
61 In Dublin. 64 In Amsterdam and 66 In Cope,?hagen
For the motorisl.
the
survey's adVIce IS
buy
your car In Luxembourg
If you can, but have
11

Soine years ago, pupils
of a Catholic
grammer
school in West Belfast were confined to their classrooms dUring
the lunch
hour for several weeks be=se of persistent shooting in their area
Eventually t!Jere came
the day when the principal decided it was safe for
the boys to go out. Without warming. two
shots
rang out and the
pupils
hurriedly herded back In_
side, where one teacher
was disconcerted to find
he had acquired two extra
pupils.
. They tUl't\ed out to be
boys who had left the school the previous year. "Sorry about the trouble, sIr."
said one of them pohtel y .
"Could you please
hide
these fOf a while?"
both
boys had
rifles under
their jackets.
I! is almost inconceivable that such a grim parody of school manners could happen now. The authority of the schools had
been restored, to the extent that pupIls would not
dare take such
liberties.
But it is still a precarious
sort of authOrIty, vulnerable to all kinds of ugly.
insidIOUS pressures.

United Nations
(Continued from paie 2)
which frequenily run to
10 a day. plus pnvate 'causes and obllgalory receptions gIven by
friendly
delegations. The solution
stIck to the mam pohllcal
and economic meeting and
try 10 the evening to catch up WIth wntten repFor a country such as
Ftll, a member Since 1970.
It remains a challenge to
get thl'Ough an assembly
with a staff of only four
and a determination
10
see that Fiji's place
a,
meetings is always filled.
"We regard it as a courtesy to have someone n1ways present," says Bernard Vunibobo, the newly

to Washington and Ottawa
But he admits that thc
chall1nge is getting tougher as 'he number
of
commIttees Ihcreases.

STRANGE WORLD
repaired and serviced

III

Rome.
The communoty's sma 11est capItal is nilt only chcapest for small vehicles.
but also for bigger
ca, s
.. An Idenllcal model
In
the 1.5 to two litr brack
costs 4.072 doUars in Luxembourg . against 10.170
dollars in
Copenhagen,
which
clearly. emerges
from the survey as the
dearest community capital

last
cnmes, which smcl'
summel pat aJysed
thiS
Alpine city WIth feal.
lhe vOIce
recording::,
were of telephone calls lu

pollcc, who wele deCIded
10 the Woodland grave lIf
two of the Victims. Chll"tlan Leroy. and Murialle
TrabelSi.
Matcnclo's ex-v.lfe, father, two SIsters and a flknd contacled police aft('l
the broadcasts He
was
:.Irrcsted in Pal is on Tu-

GRENOBLE. FRANCE
Oct 25, (ReuIPr) -A Frenchma,n,

who.~

. fan11Jy
saId they recogn Ised
hb
VOice
from
rpcordmg.i
broadcast
on
tpleVlslon
and radIO. W,J'.
charged

hele last Salu,day
With
Ihe cnmes of the mad kIlle, of Grenoble'
PolIce said a dD!S€, fIlend
l ) [ the accused, 2M-yew -old
hal man
Qew MatenclO,

had been held on suspecIOUS oj compilclly In the

esday
But M'atencio mamtaIned his innocence "He dentes everythIng. hiS lav.-

yer. Mailr Johnnnes Ambre. told reporters outside
the Grenoble law courts.
The lawyer said MatenCIO was charged by
an
examIning magIstrate WIth

Ihe abductIOn and murder Leory and Mlle Trabelsl They wanlshed
on
June 19 and were found
dead three week, ago

I'

touch

With the world
A vear ago, he readily
cl,nces£ed
to
dIplomals
thaI he had misglv10g ove, thc fact that the people
of the Seychelles, after 160
vealS, were culling their
;'oloJjlal ties with Blitaln
dnd gOing il alone

BELFAST.'

representatIVe,
with
many smaller- countriesselVes also as ambassador

pel ago. kept an office in
New York for a time that
served as lis United NatIonS address and also handled the Maldives' philatelic interests. The- delegatIOn
closed down after hattling

LUXEMBOURG, OCI
2:. (ReUler) You can get
a wLfe (or a husband I more cheaply 10 Rome than
In any
othel
Common
Market capital
This IS one of hundreds

.'

I
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For new delegates from
a number of the smaller
cDuntries, and for newcomers jOining
larger established delegations. there is a crash course
in
United Nations affairs offered by the United Nations Institute for Training
and Research
The InstitUle. whIch"

IS.

financed by gifts
from
members and consequent.
Iv is always

' .

'

•

In

financial

tl'Ouble. teaches I)ewcom ers short-cuts for workinR

their way
through' the
10.000 pages of docum~nts
that cross their desks at
cach session. including the
United Nations' inch-thick
-budget.
The freshmen delegates
are taught about the United Nations' 'parliamentary rules, how to make a
speech and how to attack
someone elge's

rhetaric

Because participants in
the sessions draw
their
assignments by lot, it Ts
"'not uncommon for a European of conservative pohtics to find himself cast as
a Third World radical.
As an expenmqn,1 this
fall the institute's experts
staged a simulated assembly 'for 85 student-diplamats and bad them put on
a fulJ-dress debate
The
topic. invented on the spot by Anne Win&low,
a
staff member, was a proposal for creation of
OPAL, which turned out 10
be a nonexistent Orgams a tion for the Protection of
the Ozone Layer
The speeches, MIss yvinslow said, were satisfyingly impassioned on
both
sides of the question.
-NYT News Service

Many educators believe
that the return
of peace
and narma1ltYll whenever
tlrat may be; will bring a
host of problems 'almosl
as grim as tbe problems of
violence and destruction.
A nasty sequence of incidents occurred within' the
past the theory.
In north Belfast, the principal of a Catholic secondary school decided to
reimpose rules on unifonn.
after a lapse of some years He first checked care·
fuIi y to see that all
the
families concerned were
aware of the l:lrants available but when the dead·
line came, large numbers
of children turned up m
mufti
A row developed !With
children being sent home,
and a parents' group being formed to contest the
head's decision. Oqe day.
while a delegation
was
seemg the principal. a rowdy crowd of parents and
children
broke several
school windows with stonef'. Then, having been shown off the premises they
broke several more windows in a Protestant school
nearby. Within 24 hours.
a Catholic primary school
in the same area was bombed and the ground floor
gutted.
The fact is that the trivial matter of school uillfforms had little to do with
the main issue . That is.
the parents and children

'.:~,

BY BEREK BROWN
have !tamed through experience to question and
challenge authority
in
most of its forms. Truants
have been able to roam
the streets with impunity,
parents I)ave never been
prosecuted for failing to
send their children
10
school and some teachers
and welfare workers have
managed to shrug off their responsibilities all too
easily, plaming all eVIl on
the Troubles.
The big question is what
will happen when authority reasserts itself? ResiStance could well be much
sterner in peace time than
in war.

There are. it must

said, quite a few enCoura-

ging portents. Schools, by
and large.
have become
cases of normality
and
good sense in the general
madness. There has lken
a generous understanding
of thei r problems by successive governments which
have forked out cash for
more buildings, more tea.
chers, and more materials

than in any other deprived area
From' a majonty of the
teachers there has

come

a steady flow
of hard
work and new ideas, encouraged by the authorilies.
In Belfast. for instance.
there are now 39 full-timelia,ison
teacher.--more

unearthed

Prehistory
Many ~ew perspecltves
the study of myth and
primItive religion
have
been opened by archaeologIcal discoveries, Research
on bOlh sides of the Ararat-In Iran and ~rmenia
helps to bring this relatlv·
ely little known aspect of'
early human culture to

bc

bhc.
Intensive

archeolollical

activitIes were undc-rtaken
In the ferhle Ararat Plam
by the Academy of ScienCe of Armenia Of special

Interest are early religio-

u.s bUlldin~' and pagan
worshipping-palaces
now
under study thanks
'0
recent fmdings
An excavated settlement
slluated on the
swampy
banks of the river Metsamor, about 40 kilometres
northwest of Jerewan, deserves paJ11cular attention.

It dates back to the fourth millenium BC goes
up to the Middle Ages. and
was tntermittently a lively
cullural centre among the
villages of the Ararat-Plain_
On the basis of layers
excavated in crDss·seclion
over an area Df 100 square
metres to a depth of Sl"
metres highly remarkablc
information about Metsamor has reached daylight

In Melsamor, the Investlgallon of metallurgical drosses and foundry wastes,

partIally completed
and
replete bronze-products, as
well as lOWS of smeltingfurnaces (brick·laid
and
quardratic'm seclion or clay-made and cylindrical)
animated SCientists and hIstorians not only tD pursue

High blood
HIgh blood pressure IS
a fairly cornman conditiOn

today. It can oe senou'.
glvmg a nsk of cardiac
dl"ablllhes, bUI it usually
yields to medical
trea tment
Blood pressure IS
Ihe
name for

the

pressure

exet ted wlthm the walls
of the artenes by the force of the heartbeat. which
IS usually measured
in
mtlhmetrElS; o~ mlercLlLl'Y·
The pressure vanes wllh
the individual. but
the
average range broadly accepted by medical experts
is from 100 to 145
mm
systolic and from 60 to 90
mm diastolic. Systolic pressure is the measure
of
pressure when the heart
contracts; diastolic pressure when the heart is relaxed between beats. Diastolic pressure is the more
Important measure because this is
the constant
minimum pressure to which ·the heart i. subjected.
The average ,f'normal"
pressure is ~l:l from
125 and 75~ ~e' the aye·
rage up~t of "normal" is~ 140 and 90.
Nerv~,::exertion or
cxcitemesu:: can
increase
the bloOd 'PftSSUre, while
smoking may increase it
by as mueb as 20 to 30
pOints or more, the systolic pressure being affected
much more than the dias~

recently wanted. to press
charges against a, boy who
had stolen £ 5 (about S
8. 65) from a teachr's handbag. The police
told
him th't if he went ahead
with the case, they could
nol guarantee protection
for him or for the teacher
He d~opped the case

pressure

ollc.
Rescarchers have found
t.hat some
communItIes
whIch have a high average
salt mtake have a
high
average blood
pre~sure
IS more common
among
the Japanese of the .rural north than of the indus,rial south of their country. where a dIet with "
lower salt cpntent IS usual.
SImIlarly, the people of
the Cook Islands. who·eat
a diet wilh a much hlghel
salt content than that of
other Polynesians. are found to have higher blood
pressure.
1n some mdlvlduals a
large i'educlion in the tntake of salt has resulted
in a lowering of the blood
pi-esaure, but as yet there
is insufficient information
would significantly lower
the blood pt 8i u.... ,!f them
all, and .c:ouioequently reduce the death rate
from
heart diaeue.
Low blood_'pr_ore is
far less oomioon. It can
occur during .a;~ II1tack
of' follow~. ~ rrilage.
loss of flul~
_
or
serious
'.
also
connected
of
tbe adrenal." ,
'. But It
may e.xist in' some people
for no evident reason, or
it may be a family characteristic.
Lion Feature

the couples ever met after
the trip tq Holland, and
that. was for a coUee in
the religious anonymity of
the city centre.
Segregated schooling, it
is generally agreed"to the
surprise of outsiders, is not
the root :of the problem.
It is segregated
housing
which t'<!3lly.
physically,
separates people and closes their minds to- understanding,
The tribes of urban Ulstpr have retreajted behind
their screens and barrica.
the parents
des. where
(and the politicians) fullT)-

monuments on some hlll"i

of the settlement
A whole group of sanctuarIes was erected on a 10cky platform at the end
of the sccond Mjllenium
BC and the beglnntng of
'he first Millenium 13C
This complex mcludes d
re\'l,' premises meant far
two

sanctuanes (probably femalc and male) and a stall
for the sacrificial animal.
The sanetuaries have

a

rectangular ouUtne
and
cover an area nearly
40
metres square

Clay altars stand in the
centre, A section served as
a place for libation and
ablution. another was alloted 10 offering and used
for ferttlity rituals. ,
A pan for baking bread
was found in the hearth of
the second sanctuary and
clay-made models of loaves
left on the floor near the
stove attest the performance of rites dedicated '0 bread offerings.
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Sealed tenders are invited from government and
prtvate firms by the construction department of EducatlOn Ministry for constructIOn of fifty to sixty school
buildings for primary schools with fifty to sixty teachers' living quartcr, to be built In different paris of
Helmand and Kandahar provlDces.
The offers. showed reach WIthin 13 days of publi.
cation of this advertiesement. Come m person or send

Authonsed

representative 10

the

bidding
meet-)
hlue prinls.
amount of matenals and speCIfications of buildIngs can
be obtaioed on request from the Designing nnd

l

109 where tenders Will be opened. The

Con~truction Department.
(390) 3-2
~~"'"'n~r.mliI~~~~II:Jlf~~lilI:lI.~"J1I!IIi~#JlP.A1iJr.~t'm~1'JlI'lI!cl
'"'" ~ ......
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other

Planning section of
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ff erreeel"ve d0ftI
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NOTICE

digging

U:-I celenlonles The Otnaments symbohse celesLIal,
terrestial and subterranean
watcr~. snakes, natural phenomenon as ramoow, hghtnlng and rain.
l~ot

Some damaged
lmoleum need tD be replaced In
the offices of thc MlI1lstry of Information and Culture
IndJ\lduais, local and lurcl/~n Institutes who Wish to
do the work Dn contract baSiS should submIt their
appltcatlOns to the ServlcesDepanmpnt and be prc"il'lll
lor blddmg on
Oclobcl 30 al 2 pm
3-1

far from the religIO-

us sanctuaries

a pl'lrnitlve,_,.""''''

platform was discovered,
used 10 . obsere celetial
bodIes. especially the planets Venus, MercuJ y. Mat 5,
Jupiter and Salurn

Needed
'" Logistic Perudunkay has received an offer from Sie-

No doubt that. since remote antiqUIty. the InhabItants of
the Armentan
Highlands were aquainled
with astronomy. In Metsamore observa tlOn was probably confmed to StrlUS,
which was worshipped and I
related to Ihe begmnlng.,
of the year

.~

IC'+'

mens Co, Kabul, for 1.5 mm doublc Ilncs wire at 1242
afs per metre and 50 to 60and 30 and 20 hnes SWltchboard and magOlt-telephone Ot total pflce 8159 dollars
\ from Elec1rcm Poland Com pany

::'

'+' em

:+:

'+:

I

Individuals who Wish to bid should come on November 1 at 10 a m
for bidding at the' LDglstlC purchasmg department. Catalogu(' and spf'n{lcallDns can

I

! be seen at 'he office

t388) 3-1

I
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NEEDED
;.
.~:

MJl11stry

lntenor has received an (lIfer

of

101

.~:

{

fiVe'

tvpewfllf'lS 47 Clnd 33-+,

carriage, made in Italy, from the bazar
Individuals and

the Services

.:

institutes who can prDvide at lo,\er

~hould t OI1W 1(1 ....
13911 3-1 '+.'

prill'

Department on November 6.
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OFFER RECEIVED
I he Housmg and To\\ n Construction

DepCjTtment has r{'cen t'd an ollt'r

tools

at

101,,1

pi

fDr

lee or ofs 789.949

67 Items of statlonary iJndarchitectural
from market.
IndiViduals. lucal
and foreign imlilull'S who \\'l'-l1t(, hId and conll <.It I shuuld
send thei! Jpphcatlons to the Sf'rVlces Uep~rrm~nt b} r\ovember 4 and be present on the same date whIch IS \la' last Ja\ ot hllldln~ .tl block 23 f\adlr Shah
Mama L!sts and specificatiDns call be seen
13Y2 J 3-1

..
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SU-RFACE TREATMENT OF
LASHKARGAH AIRSTRip

'I he US Agency for Intel national Devc10pmellt Ml~:'Jllln til Afgha01stun IS Illte'rested In surfac10g the La~hkargah Airstrip \\lll1 hltumhmous m.iu:nal Expenencled and qualified fIrms arc n,:queslrd tD contact thf' ofllrt' listed below regardln g \
,preaward sun'e) mf<Jrmallul1 reqUIred by the contracting UI.IICCI AI) p~oposed su.r\ ej reporh mus' b(' submilled til USAID Kahul iJl' IUOO hours. No'" I. 1976

:

BELFAST. Oct 25, (AFP).- A dozen
Briush
th-

ree Df them s(!rJously. In
a bloody weekend In ulster.
Five were targets of two
snIpers who peppered them
with some 30 shots when
they sought to remove an
abandoned vehIcle from a
Belfast street yesterday.
The dnver of a military
vehicle was also seriously
wounded in the catholic
IP-ctor of
Ballymurphy.
while another was hu,rt
by. the explOSIOn of a booby-trapped parcel in west
Belfast.

.... ..

.

ed away. tht>y stoned It

Interesting carving
On
the altars show stylised
anthropomorphic designs
with lateral grooves
and
hands raised to\vards the
sky. It is quile possible the<e figure. ~present
the
goddess of vegetation and
the sovereign mistress IJf
animals called upon
to
bear the god of fertility.
It can be assumed that
they represent Father. Heaven and Mother Earth
Metsamor IS also
rich
H1 ve9sels. Implements and
artifacts related to religlo-

soldiers were tnJured.

•-•

"

there
IS Ihe comfortable.
Illusion of peaceful coexis- II
.
JfR
tence In the ..crumbling 6:
RadIO Afghantstan reqUIres fifty thousand metres-y
heart of the clloes there pOf 2.5 mm single-ltne German-made electnc wire.
1< no such comfort.
lat 5.50 Afghanis per melreand German-made covered double-line electirc wire at 10.00 AfghaniS.
Not so long ago one of per metre. Total pnce "fboth itents amounting to
have
Ihe multIfarious voluntarY~two hundred ninety-ftvethousand Afghanis
welfale groups took aWay"been offered by Ferhat Electric Company.
~
a party of Protesta~t chl-6: Local and foreign firms WIshing to bid should S'
Idren from Shanklll and P'ubmit their apphcationsup to Satulday Ihe 30 ofl!
Catholic, from Ballymu.- tJOctober to the ServiccDepartment and be plese-S'
phy On arnval back In ~nt themselves a' the biddll1gat 2 pm. same day
~
Belfast the bus went first (J
.
3-3 f)
to Sh,nkill and there wa'lM!tllt~~~~~~,,&~"'~1
muchtearful
embraCing
and promISing of leiters
a' the Protestant kIds got
6ff Then. as the bus mov-

Ararat

a lot of open questions on
Lh e past. but aiso to prompt
quest lOllS about religIOUS

n

..T-..

.

row fl?m each other and

Not that it came to anything-for how could
a
Protegtant lad from San. day Row visit Republican
Andersonstown, 01 a Catholic girl show her face
10
Protesr.mt-dommated
Sandy Row· Only one of

dome!:'tlc purposes,

I
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was very much in the all-
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SIde" and their children
lIsten attentively
In the great untroubled
mIddle class hinterland

The
same headmaster
sent a party of boys on
a trip to l:Iol)and. orgaDlsed by a Dutch voluntary
orgaisation, along WIth a
group of girls from a Catholic s~condary school In
Andersonstown. When the
chtldren returned romance

by

•

inate about lithe

By Ehzabeth Baue,

10

(he attentIon of Wider pu-

area near the peace line,

,! ..

" T'. .

ADNER T'I

I

than in any -comparable
city. More..efforts is being'
put Into careers
guidance- a sadly depresstng
business at the moment-in
the sensible belief
that
any amount of social educatios will be hopelesdy
dissipated . by a year or
two of adolescent life on
the dole.
Still there are stricl 11mils on wbat the schools
can do. One principal 01
a notably happy and successful school, which just
happens to be in a rough

.

.
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~',you ng g·e·ner.ati'o·n ()f.. . WIster

'

who~as IS the case

archl·

IN OUR

-.

.

named

Other small
countl'les
have resorted to Similar
arrangements: the Maldives. 'another

.G·ri'm' 'fu'ttJ"re In store' to',r the

OI1.s of other activities

",

-

•

. Egypt's 9.5 million: voten can' choose from. more
than 1,600 candidates for
tbe 350 elected seats' in
tiie people's assembly. By
la~, half the seats· must
be filled by workers and
pea!>B:nts. But they can be'long to any of the three
groups.
The largest is the centre headed by -Prime Min·
ister Mamdouh Salem and
thus regarded as- enjoying
Sadat's blessing. Its 507
candidates emphasise the
goVernment·s policies
of
a mixed Socialist-private
sector economy, friendship
with the West and reliance on the' Arab oil-statesIn the Egyptian context, the
left represents
the old revolutionary order, the centre embodies
the present and the right
what the future of Egypt
might be if the government's W"'sem policies "re
extended to their logical·
concluSion. All three graupings will delve for support in a pool of some 840
candidates who'· running
as. "independents." In reality, say observers many
have pledged to one or
another grouping and represent hidden strength.
-Associated Press

OCTOBER 25, 1976
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Bids wanted

.~

Mllilc bus ent.erpll.ze hos Iecel"ed an offer
f,om the Ana battery for I!
~'he rep.. r of its battenes
S'
f) IndIVidualS, local and foreIgn [11 ms who want toglve bettel offers should ~
~ contact the Millie Bus Enterprise
on November 6 1976 Conditions can f)
II be seen and secunty IS reqUIred
FtI1
(387) 3-3 ".tl
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CAmp, Oct. 25,' IRwler) ,peacekeep!!J1t ·force,. the
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Deputy UNDP resident repr~sentative in Afghan istan Holcombe speaking
day at Ariana Cinema to mark the UN Day.

Wbile 'he ceasefire has
worked better than most
of its 54 predecessors, continued fighting in southern
Lebanon between Palestin.
ians and Israel·backed rightists Was added an omit)ous
twist to an already complex siruation.
Ten days ago, the summit, which was originally
due to start 01'1 October 18,
and is now due to open today, was all hut abandoned
particularly over Syria's

at the function held yester-

-----_..:....-_--------------

UN day

Transkei headed for absolute isolation

(Continued from page 1)
Borthwick and Mrs. Borthwick

hosted a function

to

mark the day. The reception was attended by Justice
Minister and President of
the Association of United
NationS Friends Dr. Abdul
Majid, Deputy Foreign Minister Wahced Abdullah,
high ranking officials and
heads of diplomatic
miss·
ions with their wives..
Radio Afghanist'\" mar·
ked the day by broadcast·
ing a

special

programme,

and the printed press

ob·

served the occasion by pub-

lication of Dr. Waldheim's
message, the UN insignia,
and reviews, comments and
articles throwing light on
different aspects of UN's
mission, and activities.

UNESCO meet
(Continued from page 1)
Mohammad Akram, Prof.
Dr. Ahdul Azeem Ziayee a
teacher of Kahul University,
President of Culture and
Art Department Faiz Mohammad Kbairzada, Secretary of National UNESCO
Commission for Afghanistan
Abdul Ahmad Sedeqi and
Deputy Director of UNESCO Departlllent of Education Ministry Humaira.
The UNESCO conference
is scheduled to open in
Nairobi tomorrow,

UMTATA, South Africa,
Oct. 25, (AFP).-Chief Kaiser Ma1anzima. 61, premier
of South Afrika's Transkci
territory on the Indian Dc·
can for the last 13 years
will find himself leading onc
of the world's most isotated
states when the . territory
becomes the first independ-

ent African homeland (Ban·
tustan) on Tuesday.
The African countries. the
western powers

and

the

United Nations have all refused recognition to Transkei whkh wiH achieve its
new status as part of South

Africa's policy of apartheid,
or separate development.
Chief Matanzima's .. position as the privi.leged collea-

gue of Pretoria, as ;Iparth·
eid is applied, has also bro·
ught him hostility within
South Africa.

Matanzima himself, san ned to the territorial assemof a chief of the Tembu tri- bly appointed by South Afbe, part of the xhosa ethnic flea, he became paramount
group, was brought up to Chief, and in 19511 hecame
respect Iribs) traditions, and

assembly speaker in succes-

though a political science
and law graduate from the
South African black univ·
ersity at Fort' Hare he quite
naturally succeeded his father.
If at one timc he scemed
African
interesled in the
nationalism of the ANC
(African National Congress): he qwckly returned to

sion to chief Botha Sigcau,
who will this week hecome
the powerless head of state
of the independent Transkel.

a "Xhosa nationalism" more
in accordance with his education.

He did not follow in the
footsteps of one of his une1es, Nelson Mandela, also
a member of the Tembu Ro·
yal family but chairman of
the ANC, who is now serving ljfe imprisonment on

Since
becoming
minister Matanzima,

nister, has

run

"as in Soweto· i , the

,buland to prime minister of

anzima indicate similar hat-

cutside the Bantustan's who

Matanziana's

rise from

the independent state

of

Transkei was long and patient, and for 12 years, from
1942

to 1954, he eVC'll f"",.

soak politics 10 practice as
an attorney in Umtata.
Four years after he retur-

in

uL a

V(iSI..

vJlL OJ.

uVa~ava1s

11J...:HUI

Africa, which recently reported that they had acquir·
ed several properties aban·
doned by whites, at low prices.
__

-------

jubIlantly

ve no detaJis ahout the fran·
tier treaty signed by the
two sides. but said Brezh·
nev bad been invited to vi-

sit Moogolia.

reu

'1'hey responded by·

ralslIlg

their fists in a pledge
.Ioyalty.
Tbe new

ul

chairman

address the nation.

did
Ins~

respresentatives

workers, peasanlj;,
and Red Guards
attacked the radio
speaker

deseribed

ross the streets... something and comtempitible like
dog'S dung".
The rally came 15 days
after

slogans

announcing

Hua's appointment provid.
ed the first clue of things
ahead.
The appointment of· Hua
Kuo-Feng as Chairman of
the Chines party
Central
'Committee and of its Mili~
tary Commission was in ac~
cordance 'with
"proposal

• ......;.

_

.

lYkomo, Mugabe arnve in Geneva
GENEVA, Oct. 25, fAFP).- Rhodesian nationalist
Jushua Nkomo, leader of
the Zimbbabwe
African
People~ Union
(ZAPU J
arrived here y'esterday moring to take part in this
week's conference on maJ~
ority rule in Rhode~a,

He was the second of
Ihe nationulisls to fly in
after Rubert Mugabe. leader of the Zimbabwe African National Union and
co-founder with
Nkorno uf the ne\v patriotic
front,

Roberl Mugabe, lcader
of ZANU and rcgarded as
fol'
political spokesman
The Soviet. Mongolian tal·' the main body of tht· Zi-

ks and the documents sign.
ed by the 1\\/0 sides "make
<t new contribution 10
the
development (Jf fflendshlp
<u;d cQoperatiuJI
IJt'twel'll
the two fraternal peoplt,s".
the communique ~aid. II git·

lhc

them as "rats scur"rying ac-

The two ')ides, said
Ihecommunique,
underlined

Leonid Brezhnev, President
Nikolai Podgorny, and Prime Mimstcr Alexei Kosygin
'''in an atmosphere of cordiality, complete mutual understanding. and total
identity of vjcws'·.

saluted

walls of the Forbidden Cuy.

of the
[soldiers
fiercely
cals.
One

Samyee delivering
his
Second Deputy Educa tion Minister Wafiullah
seminar on laboratory inst ruction. (see. story page 1).
upening speech at the

Nkomo, who said
was 'the

he

nuus, then one expects the

chief of the ZAPU armed
lorces,"
declared:
"We

Secretary of State to app-

and dt'colonise it just as
it }:lad done its other POS5e~si{Jn~. He again
urged
thCit Britain send Foreign

responsibility for Rhodesia

Nkomo flJ)'
the Geneva
negotiations. due to start

S'.'crelary Anthony Crosland to chair the conferenCe in place of the present

next Thursday. In

(hi.urman,

wllh
the

"patriotic fnJnt rif Zimbabwe."

made by Chairman Mao before his death", Radio Peking disclosed today.

In Beirut. the indiscrimi·

nate lobhing of mortar shells on residential districts
was considerably
reduced
from last Wednesday, and
in the commercial

centre

where fighting generally
never lets up. only 10 ceasefire violations

were re-

ported.
In Southern Lebanon, rightwing forces reinforced'
their positions around

ill

the Radio's roundup of mammoth demonstrations held
in the past few days by a
total of 51 million Chinese
people· in all the counlTy's
29 administrative regions,
The demonstrators in Ihe
all the 29 administrative regions including three muni-

cipalities (Peking,

Sanghai

and Tjentsin), and l!le capitals of 21 provinces' and
five autonomous regions,

The marchers were quat·
cd by the Radio as shouting
"Down with Wang HungWen." "Down with ChanR
Chung·Chiao", "Down with
Chiang Ching," and "Down
with Yao WeQ-Yua."
They denounccd indignantly the "Conspiracy of
the gang of four",-Vice
Chairman Wang Hung Wen,
Vice Premier Chang ChunChiao, Mao's widow Chiang
Ching and Politburea,; me·
mber Yao Wen-Yuan- to
"usurp party and state power," the Radio said.
The quartest were aUegedly put under house arresl
"n Oct. 7 after their abortive coup d'etat and were
still in Peking undergoing
separate interrogations,

re-

ports from Tokyo said.
Over the past three rlays
in Peking alone. no less lh-

an 5.8 million pcople had
held parades. thl' radio
said.
In Shanghai, 6.5 million

ear at

this

,units out and prevent their
relurn.

President Elias Sarkis
and Prime Minister Rashid
Karami left for Cairo to
attend the summit, travelling via the Syrian capital,
Damascus,
An informed source said

that Sarkis took with him
a detailed study drawn up
hy Lehanese military expo
erts on a force of 30,000
foreign soldiers proposed
for Lebanon 'by last Monday'S mini-summit

in Saudj

Arabia. They aTe supposed
to ·be placed under the Lebanese leader's
command,

personal

NEW YORK, Oct. 25, (Reuter).-Twenty·five
people
died when fire gutted a
c~ub

here early yesterday,

Policemen

said . they

United' Nations

"trlbassador Ivor Richard.
"I take it that
Bri,ain

parIs that a bomb was thrown into the building.
At least eight people we·
re injured most of them wh·

en they jumped from upper
windows of the

two~storey

building.
Firemen said several

from
they

arrived at tbe scene.

Manv

jumped or dropped to the
ground hefore safety nets
could be set up.
set up.
Police said several eyewitnesses reported seeing
a man throw'
somelhing

region of Lebanon said
Atlwar" today. I

KABUL, Oct. 26, (Bakhtar).- After recitation of
a few verses from
Holy
Koran and
the National
Anthm, Ihe NUTsing Center
at
Wazir Akbar Khan
Hospital was opened by Fir9t Deputy PJime Minister
Dr. Mohammad Hassan
Sharq yesterday ·afternoon.
At the function Dr. Sharq said in the name of Almighty God, health of eou·
ntry men and for the hope of further progress of
. the country under ihe statesmanship of -leader
of
revolution and founder' of
tbe Republic Mohammad
Daoud, I open tbis train'ing

House is an example

such efforts.
Public Health Minister
expressed thanks for the
friendly country of
the
United States through grant 'in aid of which half
expenses towar.d. building
the centre is met.
The opening eeremony
was also attended by some members

Dr. Nevin
meets visiting
scholar
KABUL, Oct. 26, (Bakhtar J.-Dr. David Chalhnor
Assistant Secretary of Sill'
ilhsonian Institution 01 US

met Information and Cultu·
re Minister Prof Dr. Nevin
yesterday morning,

Cultural relations between the Republic of Afgha-

ns.

into flames.

excavations were discussed
and views exchanged at

the meeting.
the

InN,ting

were Deputy Chief of Mission of US embassy in Kabul RobeTt Curran and USIS
Chief Rogers Lydon.

SMUGGLED
GOODS
SEIZED
KABUL,. Oct. 26. (Bakht·
ar).-Duri"g the last week
ending Octoher 24, . police
seized forty different items
of smuggled goods in Ka·
buI. Kandahar, Herat, Gha·
zni, Nemroz and Nangarhar

1977 may be as mu( h

,IS

I price

revenur !'hould more than

Deputy Chief of Mission of US embassy in Kabul Robert Curran speaking at
the opening ceremony of the Nursing Training Ce ntre.
.~___

,

and the alleged

smugglers

are under jnterrogation,

tionalists are

SHU

that Britain,

led on Britain to clarify its

ia's white minOrity

position on this week's con·
ference on the future of

the hreakaway colony.
The call came in a joint
abe and Joshua Nkomo. two
statement by Rohert Mug-

insisting

got Rhodesgovern-

ment, take the responsibility for transferring power
to the country's six million

of the four nationalist leaders invited to the conferen~
ce due to open next Thurs~

blacks.
Britain remains the col·
onial power and has the
dear duty to decolonise
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), Mugahe and Nokomo said in

day.

their statement.

The statement was issued

after the two men had thell'
first formal prtlliminary talks with lvor Richard, appointed by BT-itish

govern~.

merit.
The joint six-point st(Jlcmefil, which referred'to Hi.
chard as "tentative chairman of the conference", rep·
eated the nationalist dem-

and for a British

Gahinet

minister to preSJde over the
discussions.

Ian Smith and his racist
delegation can only attend
this conference as part of
the British delegations.
AMMAN, Oet. 26, (AF·
PJ.- United States Deputy Secretary
of Defense
William Clements arrived
here yesterday on the fifth
stage of a tour of Arab

UAE to give
~Afghanistan
8.5 m. dollars
l

economic

delegation of United Arah
Emirates met Plannning Mi-

nister Ali Ahmad

Kburam

yesterday morning.

A source of Planning Mi-

in by a dl'Op in oil income,
which they estimated would drop to $19.3 billion
for the year..
That conservative estimate was made at a lim£'

when demand for oil was
depressed by the recession
and slowdown of industri(Coniinued on page 4)

,mee~

nistry said during the

ting talks were

anomie revival in the major consuming countries.
In first presenting the
hUdget slatement last February, the Government
antiejpated a ~hortfall in
revenue caused, in the ma-

KABUL, Oct. 26, (Bakhtar).-The visiting

up within a short time in
response to continuing ec-

held

and

views were exchanged

on

economic and lechnical

c0-

operation of UAE in a ser-

Ies of developmental
jects in Afghanistan.

pro-

Also the UAE delegation
informed the Planning MI'
nister of 8.5 million can·

UNITED NATION.S, Oct.
26, (Reuter I.-UN General
Assembly committee yester·
day adopted a resolution ca-

tribution

lling on all governments to

of

its

country

fur financing part of new
sugar project in Baghlan·.·
The UAE economic dele·
gation headed by NaSscr
of Abu
al·Nawis head
Dhabi Fund for Developm·

lUS at this conference must

be clarified forthwilh", said
the statement which
an with the demaud

begthat

ent arrived in

Kabul

last

make .t a punishable

"all political detainees, es·
pecially those required by
us to attend the constilullonal conference, must
be

released forthwith".
Richard undertook to raise the issue of releasing
detainees with Rhodesian
Premier Ian Smith and Con·
tact the British government
about chairmanship of the
conference and Britain's roo

Ie, the statement added.
Asked whether the' state·
read out in a hotel

set of preconditions, the na·
tlonalist officials replied:
"No questions. no answers,"
All four J{hodesian nationalist delegations are now
gathered in Geneva to meet
Smilh in the conference

The. text of'fh},ir resolulion .
certain to be endorsed

Soweto blacks bomb police

ness in death, We

meeting and marched on
Guguletu pulice statiun, 0.1
spokesman said.
About 3UO according to
unofficial counts, since Af-

said.
In that was seen

ricans has been killed the
firS! black demonstration

The

Afghan

delegatiun
In-

was seen off at Kabul
tern.ational AIrport by

year that flowed with

sw-

as

eat, blood and tears for our
liberation".

They said there

should

he no Christmas

shopping,
no Christmas presents, part1£>5 or drinkin~ in illegal

drinking dens.
"We cannot find-

happi·

so·

mc officials of AAA, and
Chinese Ambassador to Kabu I Kan Yeh"lao.

':elehratl'''. the

nllnistratlOJI J rOIll l.he InuIan Ocean Island ot· Mayot,le, in 11Ie Comuru~ I:;fUUp.

by

cannot

pamphlets
01\

voted

i.lgainst because uf opposition to various proviSions 01
lhe resolution_
Jt calls, among other tho
ings, for the inlJucdiiJlC wi~

a

It l.Ilso condemns the po'
IIcies of those members 01

NATO and or other

count·

ries whose ·political. ccono~
nomic, military or sporting
relations with the racist n'-

fresb attempt to exert eco-

gimes of Southern Af f1CC:l
and elsewhcTt., encouraged
vernment, the students also
the conlinued suppression
caned on blacks to SlOp bu~
ot peoples' aspirations lor
ying consumer goods such
sell-determination and inas furniture, clothes and dependence
nomic pressure on the

go'

sued by the Soweto students tional treaty to settle

the

.-

delegation of the
Society
left for Peking yestel'day
at the Invltalu)fi of the ChlI1£'se-Afghan F'riendship Society.

policies.
The student pamphlets,
in En.glish and Sotho, said:
"The year 1976 should go
down into our history

were wounded,

KABUL, Oct. 26, (Bakh·
tarl.-The President of Af·
ghan Air Authority and Tourism and Afghan-Chinese
Friendship Society Sultan
Mahmoud Ghazi heading a

toys.

the year of mourning,

youth

Ghaz·i leaves
for Peking

last June against the government's racial separation

At the same time another
bomb blew up a section of
railway track nearhy.
Riot police opened fire
fire on ahout 1,000 people
at the Guguletu black town·
ship near Cape Town. Po'
lice said an African

Ministry l;l;aid

KABUL, Ocl. 26, (Bakh- hJn Fi.lmily GuujiJf1('l'
tar I -A rei reshcr courst'
for nurSes and midwivps ol
c'apltill ,nd pi (jVInCt':) was
opened at the
Mal<'r1l1ty
!iospil<ll yesterday. "t'IH' «(Jurse i:'t sponsored by Al g-

thdralVal of the French ad-

station

They opeucd fire as the
rrowd let t a Church hall

explosives.

was shot dead and a dozen

r('ign

New Refresher course
for nurses opens

Britain, France, the Unit-

would
also be urged to prohibit
their nationals from serving as mers::enaries,

panies the delegation.

are calling for a boycott of
white-owned shops and bars
and Christmas festivities.
An explosion badly damaged a police station in So·
weto last night and police
said they helieved the at'ackers used a pipe bomb
a metal tu~e packed with

Kil'-

Informa-

Austrian Pre~id('nl Hmloil
Kirchsrhlaes.!cr.

ed States and Israel

.

.

1 he government'i

hrain and .North Yemen,

station and railway line and

dl"rhlacgcr. the

HIM Shahanshah of Iran
(See rditorial page 21.

committtee by J02 votes (0'
tour, with 24 abstentions.

off·

He has previously visited
Tunisia, Saudi Arabia, Ba.

JOHANNESBURG, Oct,
26. (Reuter).-Black milita·
nts in Soweto township, str·
uck by a week end of viul·
ence, have hombed a police

Prcsidcnl Dr. Rudolf

tion Department of the Fa-

the assembly plenary, WCJS
approved in the social, hu·
manitarian
and
cultural

ence to recruit. fmance or
train mercen ... ries on lhelr
terrilOr) .

Sunday. The UAE am bas·
sado~ to New Delhi
Abdul
Latif Rashid also
accom-

<'ountries,

the occasion of
the Na1ional Day of Austria.
a congl'allilatory telegram
hAS been s('nt by
PT~sidc~l1t
and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud to Austrian

nation Iran, the InformalIon Department of thc Fo'

UN Assembly committee
strikes soldiers of fortune

"The British ru:e and sta'

lobby by aides of Nkomo
and Mugabe constituted a

to the custom houses in
the
respective
provinces

room lor the first time next

Thursday.
But last night's statement made clear that the na-

ainees in Rhodesia and cal-

the

ggled goods were delivered

Drc..'

offset any fall in volume.
Demand should also pick

Security Office

dicine. coins etc" The smu-

hike as stocks

Isol<l
at Ihe new premiums.
but inereases in per barrel

ment

said

expel'~

pected when OPEC minis\('1'9 mC'et in December.
I Oil sales drop immediatel" follOWing any
such

GENEVA, Oct. 26,
. (Reu-.
ter).-Two RhodeSIan nallonaJist leaders last night
demanded the immediate
release of all polttical det-

anniversary and has wished him good health, :Jnd
ever increasing welfare and
prosperity of our brothcr

I ar ),-00

have risen to an average

ting Countries price increase Such an increase, beg~
inning In January, IS ex-

Two Rhodes'ian nationalists
demand deta i nees reI ease

in a telegram to HIM Mohammad Reza Pahlavi Shah·
anshah of Iran h~s cong,
ratulaled him on his birth

":1 10 $4 btllion
weater of about 5.6 million barrthan originally envisaged . e1 a da.v. some 800.000 bId
greater than ori~illally pl"
edieted. Setrtember crude
oil production reached full
capacity and sel 'In a11time record high of 6.4
million bId. of which 5.8
million bId were exoorte.d.
This recovery in' output.
increasingly feit over the
ted to last through December, as buyers continue the
traditional stockpiling rush
that precedes an argon isation of Petroleum Expor.

and

ds, chemical fertiliser, me·

a ribbon. (see story page I).

:lflcr an official announccment that Iran was to ac~

last· f(Ow months. is

provinces,
A source of Police

goods. seized include narcotics, textiles, plastk goo·

uf Commerce and Industr ies Dr. Mohammad Akbar
Carpel Exhibition at Exhi bition Grounds by cutting

quire 25.01 per cent of the

of Cabinet,

some high ranking officito
als, USAID Director
Kabul Vincent Brown and
some other members
of
U.S. embassy in Kabul.
and some officials of Public Health' MInistry.
A t the beginning of the
ceremoney the Deputy Chiec' of Mission of U.S. embassy in Kabul Robert Curran on behalf of the" U.S.

Present at

of Chamber
I OmarPre~ident
opens' the Afghan

students for
mic year..

exports to cover the nati·
on's balance of payment

of

took part in demonstratio-

jrr~sponsi

dencit and buy West German Krupp shares.
The influential Iranian
daily newspaper "Kayhan"
published the interview on
the eve of the Shah's 57th
bilthday, and a few days

share capital of the Krupp in the nsl~ional budget.
Holding Gompany.
eliminating the possibility
The shah .aid he
was of a deficit this year and
certain the all is bound to releasing additional funds
finish some day, in 20 or fot' Government expendit30 years time".
ures,
"By then Iranian
pet'
The latest revenue esti·
capita income would rert.
mates, prepared by Kay·
ainly have passes the 5.000 han .International are bas.
dollar mark,
"he added ed on actual sales of crude
and the nation would have during the first six monbecome "one of the world ths of the year projections
most advanced cQunhies.
for ,~xpoi1:e:--and pr rV2SMeanwhile Iran's oil in- for the remaining months,
rome
dudng
llsnll
Exports during 'the first
y,'ar ending March 22.
half of the Iranian
year

Addressing the function
the Public Health Minister
Pr.of. Dr. Abdullah Omar
referring to the health pr_
ogramme9' of the country
said: On the basis of the
policy of republican state
for welfare and prosperity
of people, needed attention
is paid to training of personnel in all fields and the
oocn;ng of this Nursing

the fietds of archeology and

Ietary State, Dr. Henl'y I

TEHERAN, Oct, 26, (0.
PA).- Shllh Mohammed
Heza Pahlevi of Iran
In
a newspaper interview published yesterday said he
plasn to use the expected
higher revenue from oi I

Ambassador to Kabul in a
speech expressed pleasure
over the establishment of
such a centre and described its role in training of
personr\,el as useful
and
effecliv",--At present the Nursing
Center has 67 students from
fourleen provinces and the
celltre can accommate 200
one acamde-

PRICE AFS· 8

1355 S.H.

I ran to use oil export revenues to COlilgra tu la tory telegrams sent
('ign Ministry said,
KABUL, Oct. 26. (Bakht·
ar).-President and Prime
cover pay,nents balance
deficit: ~hah Minister Mohammad Daoud KABUL. Oct. 26. (lIakh·
,

centre.

the
a
stairway immediately hUTst

pro-I

At

AT'HE [D'

. ·The skiea will be clear
throughout the' CO\IIItry in
next 24 hours. '. '
Kabul temperature:
Mu. tomorrow: +22.
Min. tonight +3.

BS

"

I

into the entrance of

_---

II

_

j .."

Dr.Sharq·op ens
new nurse
trainin 9 centre

eI ub. The' entrance and

.

.'
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rustan and United States,
as well as cooperation in

nth of the settlement
u.....als from' the U,S, Sec-

ung black Rhodesians.

pe-

ople .were hanging
window edges when

jJllblll' acceptance last mo-I

uncertainty and fear am-

were

investigating eyewitness re-

to us for their safety and
welfare.
He said that. S1J1ce
his

ble people" had made stalements designed promote

Bint

Jheil and Maryayun, where
they have spread out into
the past few weeks- alleg·
edly with Israeti military
help-to push Palestinian

conference,'

KiSSinger, May

in

the situstion.

Nkomo said.
Reuter add's Ian Smith
vernment that mUSt reflen· said in a broadcast yester·
day in Salisbury he felt
de<irly:
majority
rule
The shape and furm
of Cure he had the suppon
of Rhodesian tribal leadthis transitional
governers and ordinary black ci·'
ment will have to be worked out at this ennfercn- tlzens,
In a pre· recorded statete"
The task of thaI govern· m'ent on the African services of Rhodesian radio and
ment would be to
work
television, SmIth said his
out a constttutlOll
for
RhodeSia in the shonest gCJvel'nment was attending
possible time for indepen- the Geneva talks on the
fu\ure of the country to
dence. Nkomo said
The ZAPU leadei· re,te· safeguard responSIble bl,alcd his calls to Britain ack Rhodesians, who look

that' the armed

Mugabe is "Hied

The agency said th~t the
Palestinian . delegation in
Cairo was phoned from Tripoli last night by PLO leader Vasser .Arafat, who ha<l
talks there with Lihyan Moamer Kadhafi earlier in the

a distinct improvement

have come to Geneva to
work out a transitional go-

to resume its full culomal

wuuld continue and "gain
mumentum" untJ!
tutal
p0\,.:er was adlil..'.vt-d

sour~

Meanwhile Lehanon's latest ceasefire held up well
yesterday on the eve of a
special Arab summit in Cairoo
A spokesman for the 30,
OOO-strong Arab peacekeeping forces reported that
the halt to fighting dedeed
on Thursday had been 90
per cent respected, marking

is serious. If Britain is ,e-I

cummander-in-

mbabwe guerrillas,
:)aid
em arrival here
parlier

struggle

Palestinian

past few days were heJd in

lead Peking mayor Au Teh

_ _ _ 1:..

had talks with parly leader

l:uuntry:)

lOe crowll trom

I

lian head of state Yumjag-

on, said the communique.
had madl' "an offiCIal friendly visit" frum Del. l8 to
24. during which T~edenbal

HI lfie

'Y.

j,ua

1not

their wish to normalise relations with China,. in a communique lssued ;t the end
of ,the visit here of Mongo-

delegati-

l:UlUaA.lU b

I

South

MOSCOW, OCI. 25, (AFP)
.~The Soviet
Union and
Mongolia Sunday reiterated

The MongOlian

rdUY

'lne riil~y, OJ. Que nu.Uoll
people Ct:.ICUI·a1eo BUd:>
vlcwry over lour J.CJtISl fawcal JeaUen;.

Mongolia,
USSR for
normal ties
with China

operation with China, on <J
basis of equality and in 'line
with good-neighbour principles."

un.:

101H': 1;.1 ccaCtiL !JUJ,HIl:UI

and four

during their talks that they·
favored "restoration of co-

U<.iJ'

I...oUUIIIIUJJI':;'~

\..-Jl1ut:::ot=

26.

news

Y~,jI,.CI

aCl:1c.lJlUCU LUa..tfllhUl oJ.

October

iin Tsedenbal, Tass
agency reported.

quoting
ces.

scene:

\;... U~

.l\,uU-J, \:11 0

red for the English-speaking
opposition press

Libya will after all attend
the Arab summit on Lebanon the Qatar news agency'
reported in Doha last night'
from the Egyptian capital.

The disclosure came

huge

nationality with Transkei's
independence, but also from' the seven other Bantus·
tan leaders who have come
out against independence.
All seven have refused invitations to the independence celebrations here',

living

Houari Boumedienne.

'0

According
AI-Gam hour·
ia, the second report deals
with the situation in Beirut
and its suburbs as well as
the fighting on other frants since a Arab·hacked
ceasefire-the 55th in the
18-month-old civil war-was
'Dnnounced. '

A million strong ralley
acclaim Hua as leader

Transkei

with a steel hand,' as recenl.
Iy indicated hy the imprisoning of the whole of the
leadership of the Democratic
Party, which was campaigning against independence.
The brothers have. also
warned young people they
will not toierate agitation

tribal chief of part of Tern·

Africans

Peki~g

by his young brother George, the powerful justice mi-

'Yill lose their South African

urbanised

Rohben island off the Cape.

The summit which will
he opened . hy
Egyptian
President. Anwar AI-Sadat
is expected. to discuss three
Arab League secretariat
reports on the military sit·
uation in Lebanon and re·
quirements for an enlaqied

prime
aided

hlack township outside Jo·
hal/nesburg where rioting
broke out last summer.
Kaiser and George Mat·

This comes not only from

military role' in Lebanon.

said.

"5

BEmtrr, Oct. 26, (APP).
-Syria has agreed to Set up
supply lines to the Palestin- ian resistance iJ the Arqoub

•

-day, 'to be, told that Libya
.~At'ab leaders
yesterday dally newSpaper AI-Gomho- would send a delegation. .
gatbered in Galro 'for a su- uria said yesterc!aY., .
It would· be headed. by .a
mmit, meetiilg expected .. to
The leaders' of. 19 count- top .official. Colonel K'adhatal.lty a i>ea~ paCkage aim- rica and tbe p'a1catine Libe- fi himself would. not attend,
ed at ending more thaIl 18 ratiop Org8niaatiOli. (PLO) the Qatar'agency said.
months of fighting in Leba· will firs. hear il repOrt hy·.
Algeria will be represennon:
..
Lieutenant' General _ Moha- ted at Arab summit in CaiThe programme was war· mmed Ali Fahmi, D1l1itary
1'0 by information minister
ked oilt last weekend at a assistant to League Seere. Ahmed Taleb.
six·sided mini·summit in tary-General Mahmoud RiThe official news ~gency
Saudi Arabia which propos. ad on the composition of APS said that before. leav·
ed a ceaseflre and a 30,000- . the 30,POO-strong force and ing for the Egyptian capital
strong Arab security force the weapons and equipment Taleb was received yeslerto implement it.
it will require, the paper day hy President Colonel

..

I'

The pamphlets

The Soviet Umon yest·
erday
called for an internawere is-

all

council. wh- disputes by. negotla1lon ra·
ich police have accused pI ther than force,
urganising th(' first demonsDeputy ForeIgn Minister
trations in June and laler
representative

Vasily Kuznetsov told the
calls for three·day strikes.
UN ~eneral Ass('mbly's ma·Among those shot Suo-

ln political committee: Tht·
principlr uf the renunclati~
ker, Sidney Khaji, who fl"
on
.of the use of force sh·
iends said was silling in
ould
bet orne an iroll law in
his car waiting to enter the
inlernational
life and a per~
cemetery whpl1 hf' was hit
manent
factQr
in the prac·
by a bullet.
tical policies of states."
day was a 50\\'cto underta-

t\::.su·

riation.
I\l the

c ('n'm'

UJWfllllg

ony the PI'('sident uf t hL'
Malernity lIosPllcll allu Sl'rr('tary-General 01
I\FGA
Mrs Nazefa (;ha1.\
Nawaz
drew the altent ion of tlw
pJrticlpanls of the (ourst'
in a speech to their obllJ.:ations in carrvin~ out their
duties. '
At the b£'gillnin~ 01 lilt'

function the Deputy Sen·
etary Gener"l of AFGA Dr
Mohammad A7.iZ Seraj ill
a "'pf'C'rh -saId Ihat 1l11' ... im
of cOlldu('lin~ such a ('ourSl' is to enrich the know It'dge of nurses and help them
acquire new and useful information neWly developed
in the field. He expressed
hope that the nurses will

better perform Iheir

dut·

ies by learning new information in Ihe field.

MEETINGS
KABUL,

Ocl. 2G. (Bakh·

larl.-Thr nUIl-residcl1t am-

bassador of Canada to Ka·
bul K. W. MacLellan . met
Plallning MinIster
mad ~hlll'C1rn at 3

Ali Ah'\ l'S'

p.lIl

(erd,IY

During the meeting talks
were held abo.ut cooperatiOns 01 CCJnadian government
if! developmental
projects
of Afgho.lI1islun.

According to another rcpurl Amba~~ador ~'JacLetian
earlil'l' ill thl' 1II0l'ntng }t:'stCI'Jay IlIt't Public Heahh

Mlllister Prof. Dr. Abdulluh
011I oJ I' dunng which
they
(Jnd exchangeu
\'It'WS un issues
relating tv
Illutual a~sislallct:' In tht.
I,eld 01 health.

tJi~cussl'd

An'ording to another rearnlJa:-.-

port 'I he Japanese

sador to Kahul Junji Yama.
Ill.alth j\ll_
nister and discussed
wilh

Jd 11I('l PulJllf'

him possilJililjc..'~ 01

.Japa-

government contribulinn ill the t'.HlIpmgn
ag.l'
inst malaria and tuberculo-

11('s('

SIS,

A Japancs(' mcdical tl'.llll

scheduled In
l~<lhul to slud\'
I lit' IH'ojects of

arrive "Ill
and a~ses:-.
campaign
<,gJlIJ:;1 l11aldl ia
<tnd
TB
and hold talks ull a number
01 othe!' heallh pr<JJl'I'IS
t:-,

BANGKOK, '0,,1 ~G. IA·
FP) - ' China yesterday
became the eighth country
to sign the cunstltution of

the AS13-Pacifie Telecommunity which proVides for
the setting up of a regional'
telecommunic3tion link lip
and other joint ventures

IOta the field.
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That man who lives for

self alone. Lives for the

T~

,

meanest mortal known.
(Joaquin Miller)

best wishes for
fur·
Iher progress and prosperity ot the Iranian nati-

on.
The friendship between Afghanistan and Iran haa
always been

exemplary,

and tlJe steps taken duro
ing Ihc last few year.
have served to. furthet'

nations do with their en·

consolidate this

ormous post 1973 incomes.
But Iran, has perhaps showed the way. Development and welfare expen:
diture on the basis of
sound plans were stepped up to the extent that
the income flow could
hardly keep pace.
The strivjng to build Iran
into a prosperous. for-

relation

of friendship and

coope·

ralion,

ward looking, and secure
nation began fi(ty years
dynamic

leadership of His Imperial
Majesty Mohammad Reza has gathered speed

make the best of thc oil

for

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOUR1AT:

The tournament has brought together players from

on the National Day of
Iran. In the editorial the

een thc

two

neighbouriy
countries.

JamhourIat also

publish:

es an article in today's issue
which examines the relati-

ons between Soulh Africa
and Israel. Th~se are the
two outcasts of internation-

ten provinces, and some of

ies. Such

changes, the paper notes,
play a special rolc 1ft promoting the skills and capabilities of the Afghan spor-

thousands of citizens as well
as numerous tourists who
otherwise would not see
this ex hili rating game.
The paper also expresses
appreciation for the atten-

Ismen.

tion paid by the government for the development of
sports and pbysical training
in every form possible. The
National Olympic Committee, the sports departments
or the Ministry of Education and Kabul University
during the last few years
have been making rapid and
highly productive strides
DurlOg the past several rnanths Afghan teams frequ-

al communily, and they find
Ihemsclves increasingly isolated. It is no wonder, thc

and il will not be allowed
10

attain its objectives.

HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad in yc>sterday's issue comments un
the current Buzkashl lour-

World press
NEW YORK. Oct. 26,
(AI"P).- \Leading
New
York Mafia boss Carlo Gambino, who died of nat;,,al cause on Oct. IS at the
age of 74, had
received
a vaccination against
the
swine flu a short time before his death. Time MagaZIDe reported yesterday.
Quoting police soun:es,
Time said that the decision
to vacC'inate Gambino, an

old man with'a herat weakness. had been inspired
by Carmine Galente, head
of one of New York's rival Mafia families

EdJtor

ANIS:

In yesterday's issue the
paper comments on the
survey and exploitation of
the mineral resources of

the country.
For the industriaJ development. of Afghanistan,
and for the meaningful expansion of Afghan exports,
the development of the mining sector has a special pl.
ace in the national developm~nt plans.
BefOre actual exploitation
begins a great deal of time,
energy and efforts must be
spent on surveys, feasibili.
ty studies, project prepara-

Although Af"ghanistan has
already began tapping of
some minerals extensive operations arc foreseen In
lhe coming Years. Surveys,
feasibility sludies, and project preparation work is now
in progress for activating
numerous reserves in different parts of the country.

The paper notes that Concentration of

effor1s

projects with the

on

greatest

promises. and one that can
en~er the prod4Ction stage
qUicker are some of the
gUi~elines Ihat direct opel'alluns and planning,
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tion and project implementation.
'

article notes. that they arc
entering into an unholy alliance to perpetuate their
existence and the continuation of their yile policies of
racialism and expansioOism
in the face of complete rc·
jection by International public opinion.
The article notes that the
world is well aWare of what
the TeJ-A viv Johannesburg
(Ixis entails to the hUl11anity,

'}oed -against visiting teams
from the friendly countr-

the best Buzkasbl horses.
and Chapandazes (horscmen). Holding of the tournamcnt in Kabul enables

paper reviews the progress
achieved in Iran in the last
fifty years, particularly un-
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Democratic

Pllli

¥t

will be moving from the
24<kldd Tange to the 270plus '1'lIDge," says Milton
Commings, a .Johns Hoplrins University political
scientiats. '1!hllt would mean 'decisive Democratle co'ntool'o"! the'House formany .
years.
It's possible of. course.
that thc Republicans will
do better than current expectations. Pre-election suveys in IG66 underestimated that 'GOP gains that
year. Also, pollsters note
that the election day turnout remain..c; a big unans-

and Republican strategists
and a number of U.S congressionai candidates 'suggest that the Democrats are
nearly certain to
retain
•
their huge majorities
in 'wered question.
both Ihe House and t\~
Senate.
I:)
As of now, however,
a
"!t·s a good Democratic Republican resurgence seems unlikely for three mayear," says MaII'k Gersh,
jor reasons:
an elections expert for the
National Committee for an
- Energetic freshman
Effective Congress, a libe- DemoC1"llts have capitalised
ral oTganiS!'tion.
on incumbency, giving exThe article, written by cellent service and a lot
£'taff reporter Albert .Hu- of attention to their constint, said thaI in the Senate, tiuents. "The House post
Republicans envision a net office almost had to close
this m'onth
gain of no more than two down ear-lier
seats, which would leave because it was so inundatthe Democrats with a 60-40 ed with. franked mail from
edge. Some Democrats be. freshman Democrats,'1 comlieve that they may even plains Stevens Stockmeyer,
pick up one or two additi- executive director of the
Houae Republioan campaionaJ Senate SE!'Bts.
In the House, any Re- gn committee.
publican rebound from the
95th Congress.
Especially
The General Repubpain
likely to be small. . Most .Iiean snap effort to
expens figure that the Re· the Democrats as big-speno
pu blicans will be lucky to ding, big-government adv·
on.
win back more than a do- ocates isn't catching
zen seats; that would ena· "A lot of the big-spending
ble the Democrats to hold pitch is pretty stilted and
pollster
cJose to their two-to-one unimaginative,"
Peter Hart says Republicadvantage.
ans should be taking parThe importance . of the
congressional elections goes beyond control of the
95th Congres.s Especially
in the House, Republicans
MARSEILLES, France,
desperately need a good
Oct.
26, <Reuter) .~Sixty
showing after loSing 47 seper
cent'
of young volunteats two years ago. In 1966,
ers
who
went on a fivefor instance. the Republicday
anti-smoking
cruise in
ans bounced back from
have
the Barry Goldwater deba.,. the Mediterranean
come
home
cured
of
the
e1e and picked up 47 addhabit
itional seats in the House.
A failure by the RepubFrench state radio, whi·
licans to rebound similary
ch
organised the cruise,
in the first test after the
said
that 370 of the volun1974 landSlide would give
teers had stopped smokthe De(Tlocrats a decided
lUng while most of
the
edge for the
foreseeable
others
had
cut
consumptifuture io many of the traditional Republican distri- on from 40 to five cigaretcts that switched parties
.•.• .AND.
Iwo years ago.
l'~
TIofI!N.
~EL.eN
"Once we carry a RepUbTOI..O

IN OUR

I

.

lican district anymore", 58-

ys Mark Siegel, executive
di"ector of the Democratic
N3tional Committee.
"If the Republicans don't
snap back in the House
this lime. it may be that
I he normal bedrock level
"r
Democratic strength

..
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thert! have
'tio payments 'since July_
However, it·1s doubtful
whether the businessmen
can keep, up titis: stance
much longer_· However, re-.
luctantly, tltey were forced
to moderate their opp09ltion to. Mllri to· allow .'mli· .
ch-delayed .extraordinary
session of 'parliament to be
convened, ~i. sesslol1. must Pll89 vital deficit-f1nancing:legislatkln1which the
business world .~egards as
esgenti'}! to keep the econamy o.n the ',right track
towards recovery from Tecession.
Api! if Miki. emerges ~ri,
umphant from the October
31 meeting
his buainess
opponents will have to make their minda up qUickly
whether to back him ('r/
encaurage his rivals
to
keep plotting.'
However, the LDP is currently broke. IC it does
not get the remaining se·
ven billion yen soon its
electlon campaign wil"t be
hobbled. Thus, for better or
for worse, the business world will have to swlllJow
its pride and support Mlkl
just. to save the LDP from
election defeat. For, Once
out of office, it is almost
inconceivable the factionridden movement would
stay together.
OFNS

control

ticular .budget' items and
honing on apeclfics.
The customary challenger'a cry for change is
being used by ,many' of
the incumbent freshmanDemocrats, -who are effectively
running
against
I'WaW¥ngton': even

gh they arc part of

"tlho:u~

the

government now.

"I point. out that we created a lot of change in
the past two yeas but that
Rome wasn't built in a day
•ays freshman
Democra t
Tim Wirth of
Colorado.
"There's a lot of unfinish-

ed work to be done and
people's desi ..e for a change works to our advanta-

\.

Meanwhile the prcsidential candidates seem to be
having almost no impact on
the congressional elections.

Jimmy Carter isn't likely
to assist fellow Democratic
candidates except for a few
places in the south.
In
fact, most Democratic can,

didates believe that they
are helping Carter much
more than he is helping
them .
(Continued on page 4)
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STRANGE WORLD
ven constant lectures

on

the health 'of smoking and
",ttended group
therapy
meetings.
They spent
the time aboard
the car
Ferry Massalia, notoriou.s
in France for .the
many
hashish consignments that
customs
have unea.,hed on its normal run from
Mt>TOCco to MalJ'eilles.
KENTVILLE,
NOVA
SCOTIA, Oct. 26, (Reuter>.

-W:i1ter Wood, believed
to bc the oldest active boy
scout leader in the world
celebrated his 100th birth~
day last Friday.
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IN

'PROd'IE
CT
.

SinCli! 19li9, UNDP- ilitd
(.'0- • in production 01.the most
FAO 1iaw·l;tten 1HI1Pinlrthe earaer.:ibe::~tJ_. -"Uon i_~. ;lo't,be needed vaccines, and (d) to
Cbunt~,~'the fIiICI8,.n--rib- '~y~ '1iInIIhly 20 t-r-rt:1:Iutbtjj a..ist the .Go:vernment, wheep h~dry-.!intmal~als-. lllty :io,iCI"••'.lmiilbH;_ :!CItought or _ _ w!n1er, · erever possible, in the. coease liIvesttgaUbn, tnliniDg' IIwMoltk 1IIOtDr• .1f\IJil1a ti,· the loss may IIhas higlniaa nduct 'and supervision of
an Mimal healtli anI!' ani- (.'OWltr\1~m-.~ '.50. perceJit, A lhigh perceit_ research In local ..nimal
mal huabai)dry and yeteri- ,ilmmte
"ftum l1-mek tag. of'lIlia4_ ia prevent. health problems' of major
nary vacelne production with'very.illtdlrl!tveem-t. able. Todate, there are on- · economic Importance
In
through" ~ce to the the protilllni, of sj'Btemllllc, 'ly\M,Veterinarians, inolud- the country.
V ete
'and Animal ~.'-d JiV8lt- ingAtltoee in tbe ariny, and
Husbaltdr;y.Elepartment of ook oimprovement i. made -about 360,veterinar;y.....lstUnder the activities of
the Miniatr;y.of ~ure. difficult .b;y the 'fact that mta, including .Iaboratory the project animal health
The pretlent AnlmaI<lfaalth Uvstook Is 'ra!aedl'not on teclmiclans, to t_ke care of centres were established io
Project, which atal1ed In organlaed 'fanrtA .·'but out
tbe mUllons of livestock, Kabul, 'Parwan, Nangarha r.
1974, .Ia~ '! successor of 1he ,on ranges moat1y by tbe man the 26 veterinary c1i- Laghman and Kandahar.
project "Training 'arid Oe- nomad......Kuchls. Thia has niClll and 4 diagnostic lilb,,- Each of these was 'providmonstration in Animal He- made UNDP/FAO a..ista- ratories in the country and ed with an expllti-iate vealth and Animal Husbahd- nce to· this sector particu- alao undertake periodic pro teriJI_rian. with"wide' 'expo
ry" which functioned from larly challenging and dlff- ophylatic vaccinations.
erience. In organising and
1968 to 1974. The 53 grad- Icult
Gal'Tying out ..prophyaetic
'uates and 168 veterinary
The current Animal He- vaccinations as well 8::; ex·
as",,*BII1ts, given
speai'al
The main drawback in alth Project, with a total tensive practicaLexperience
training by the early proj- the execution of· develop· UNDP cost of $1.1 million in . disease
investigation.
ect, are now at work in ment progammes h,as been was established al the req- From data available frotn
die veterinary services. th- . the lack of technit'ally tr-· uest'of the Republic of Af- the various centre~, 800,000
roughOut the country. '
ained staff in the animal ghanistan with the imme- head of livestock have beIn view of the rich !"?t. production aod vcterinary diate objectivcs: <a) 10 ass- en protecteli against con ..entiallty .of animal prot~c- services. The loss of lives- ist the Ministry of Agricu- glous and infectious disealture in establishing anim- ses; of which 108,657 have
al health field stations in been treated against, paraKabul, Parwan, Nangarhar. sites, 125;694 received curLaghmar' and Kandahar, ative treatment for varioll!-i
By A Reporter
in creating a disease repbr- nilments. and 7,506 underAs a part of the inter- matches were played bet- ting system, in training went operations.
school tournament a ser- ween the two teams and national sta'ff' in veterinary
The Ccotl'al Veterinary
field activities,' and in
ies of football, vplIeyball the visitors won the singin
and .ba);ketba!l matches les match while the 'Ariana planning the establishment Diagnostic baboratory
were played among. some team won the o1)ly double of further sub·stations: (b) Kabul serves as a major
the
to assist ·in Ihe further de- centre for assisting
school teams at the Amani match played. A large nufield
officers
in
the
correct
velopment
of
thc
Central
high school grounds
last mber of spectators
were
diseases
week.
pr.esent to cheer the lea- Veterinary Diagnostic L,- diagnosis of the
that
occur
in
the
field.
Unboratory
in
Kabul
So
that
The firS/i.
matQh was rns.' The visiting
Soviet
played between the Iste- team will play a series it might meet the demands der the project: two specia·
qlal high school and the of matches as a part of of the expanding veterina- Iists-a microbiologist •
education team of Her.a!. thmr itinery in Afghanis- ry field _ennces and, train pathologist- are providcd
Bolih sides. played
!.heir tan and all the matches its national staff: fc) to "s- to help train the national
heartsout to win the mat-. will tie played in military si.t the Vaccine Producti· staff in the diagnostiC' woon Laboraiory
in Kabnl rk.
ch and it were the lucky e1ub cnurts.
Isteqlal high scrool boys
who netted the ball twice
A six member chess teto win the match. The Her· am of Afghanistan
left
at lad's played well
but fa .. Libya last week
to
LONDON;
By Arthur Sulzbet gel
lacked ill experience al- partake in the internationMter three years of dithough they tried miserably al chess tournament being apering her baby,
Mary ours and then folded and
to keep the ball out from
convened in that country. Kelly, a British artist, hu- stacked, and a video tal'"
their goal. The Herat team A source of the Afghan ng 2B of the soiled diapers of two London artists drin·
hardly made Blny combiOlympic Com~ee (A- in the 'Institute of Contem- king Gordon's gin.
ned move
whereas the OC) referring to the tour. porary Arts new gallery in
London's Evening News
Isteqlal team played extre- of the chess team to Ltbya London. The gallery
is said the purchases were "a
mely well.
said Ihat this is the first supported by public funds. typical example of the coIn another A group ma- time that an Aighan chess Ray Richards. 22, of Not- llective lunacy that
has
tch Amani high school de- team has been invited to tingham, has received J:. overtaken this nation".
feated the Habibia boys participate in an internat- 500 frOm the Arts Council
The A rts Council, the
by one goal. In a group ional tournamen t. The te- of Great Brita'in sweeping government body responsiB match Mahmood Tarzi am was. sellected byan au- dust in street into various- ble for developing and imschool defeated the Khus- prising of experts apphrh ly shaped piles.
proving the knowledge, unhal Khan by an identical thorised committee compThe Tate Gallery, world- derstanding and practice
margin. Both the matches rising of exper.ts appointed renowned, trendy, public- of the ar;ts, has a budget
were palyed amid cheering by AOC. The players were ly financed art centre, re- this year of £36 million. It
of the supporters of both
judged both on the basis, cently spent about £4,BOO has also been funding rna.sides.
of their past record
and to· ptrrch~ 120 cream-co- · ny of the artists and gallthe selection tournament loured bricks arranged as eries under attack.
In another. group'
B re9Ult organised for
"If you like the brickS
the a sculpture from American
match the Technicum so- occasion.
artist Carl Andre.
They and dirty nappies you'll
ccer team routed Ibne CiThe players selected and were mailed to the gallery love the Art Council's newna by three goals to one.
masterpiece."
read
cleared
by the
selection with instructions on how est
Technicum played a much
lay
them
out.
to
the,
headline
the
Daily
Eximproved game than
its commlttee are Baryalai
three-man
"living
scpreSs,
r_ferving
to
the
pilA
Ada, HameeduUah Fazli,
previous outings. In
the
ulpture"
team
was
gh,.n
{
es
of
dust.
. last group A match play- Dr. Mohammad Rahim Gr- 395 by the Arts Council to
The Arts Council was
ed last week between Gh- an, Ghualam Farooq Ob- walk around with
a
10·
first
established in
1946.
azi High School and Isteq- aidi and Pibdurrazaq Kh.. foot pole balanced on the- The bulk of its money is
lal School the later virtu- ulmi. Abdul Wahab Pisseli ir heads.
spent on national companally walked over their op' is accompanying the team
These
a.re
a
few
of
the
ies such as the Royal Opeponents
in a one-sided as manager with Aqa Mo- expenditures of public fu- ra House and the
Royal
hammad Bahar aa asSistamatch.
nds
for
artistic
endeavours
Shakespeare
Theatre.
In
In the volleyball match- nt, Basheer Ahmad Ahad tha t have been debated fe- its 1973-74 budget. it granes played last 'Veek am- as reporter and Moqeem cenlly in London newspa- ted monev to between 700
ong !J- number of school as photographer. More th- pers and "" 'the floor nf and' 800 theall'l!S, 'opera hoteams as a part of the Sc- an forty nations are tak- the House of Commons.
use, banet companies, arch
hool tournament the Kab- ing p'art in the tournamThe Tate Gallery, which estrus and ort association.
for
ul Technical School defe- ent which will last
received about. £610,000 Additionally the
council
more
than
twenty
days.
ated the Khushal
Khan
this year in government made 640 awards to artists
It should be recalled her grants, has been under atl- that year.
team by a eomfonabe margin. In the second volley- that Baryalai Ada has a ack recently for a numbe..
But the hard times that
has of· its purchases which .in- have hit Britain have made
ball match between Kab· very good record he
of cluded about £ 530 for 13 even fhe. r.elatively . small
ul Tecluticum and Hab'ibia won a large number
the later easily sailed thr- tournaments played . in
\yooden letlers-covered in sums the council expends
Kabul, . simllalllly Fazli fishing netting. an unkno- for unusual art forms fair
ough defeating the Technicum b)l tWQ games. to has also won a number of wn sums for five burlap game for critics.
tournaments, it sbould be blankets dyed various colnill.
"It ia bad elIough sendFazli and Baryalai
Ada
In the basketball tourn- have been the arch rival
ey as a part of Ihe iilter since the past one year. .
The Afghan ping-pong
scnool
tournament two
matches were played last team i. stilli n Mexico plweek. The first match was aying in the international
played between Ghazi hi- tournament in which rpore
gh school and Habibia and than 50 nations are taking
the second belween Ibne part. The world champions
China was leadinrg
the
BUFFET .
Cina and Naderia high
AT 1JIE PAMIB RESTA URANT
schoolS. The Habibia team table according to a latest
FRIDAY OCT. 29m, 19'1'6
wOn its encounter against report from Mexico. The
FROM 12:00 NOON TO 2:30 P.M.
Ghazi school after keen Afghan football team in
battle, for some time both Karachi has done much
previous
AFS. 275 PER PERSON
sides. were neck to neck better than 'its
but Habi~ia went 'ahead record in international fo\
CHILDREN UNDER AGE OF SIX ARE
with SOme sharp shooting otball tournaments ·abroad.
The nationl wrestling teFREE OF CHARGE
from its players, Habibia
RESERVATION: TEL.
31851-54
won by 42 to 32. In the am of Aighanistan wilI be
EXT. 204
other match Naderia faced taking part in an intemaa feeble opponent and tr- tional wrestling competition to be held in Tehran.
ounced Ibne ana schOOl
Fam9us grapplers
from
by 60 points to 33. '.
Iran, Iraq, Soviet Union
The visilting Soviet }tennis team plByed its first and some other countries
match of the ten day series will be taking part in the
against the Ariana tennis loUln-ament which will
(63) I - I
club at mUitary grounds. be staged in Tehran sl)or_
Both Singles and doubles tly.
~
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Millie Bus needs the following items for its
TATA buses:
-; 175 t!old start Divlce.
- 300 Ether. Containers.
- 30 Viper motors (cornplete).
- 50 Viper blades.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want
to supply should sendthcir applications On No.vc'l
mber 6 to the Millie Bus.
(395) 3-1

The Vaccine .ProdUction
Laborl\tory iJi' Kabul is
the only laboratory in the
country produl:ing all the
common veterinary vaccines required' for the country. So far, 6,712,740 doses
of various vaccines have
been produced and tested l~llT~ftll~~~ll~~
at the laboratory for iasue
.
.
~
to the field.
The UNDP contribution I f ·
'l',
the laboratory consists of I:
the u 1 of modern e U - .
. .
. .
.
,
s PP Y
d ~
Scaled tenders are II1vltcd frol11 !tover nment and ...
,pmen~ for t frl~eZtel- l"Ylndg private
firms by the conslruclion department of Educ.:a-I.\J
nperatlOns, s er Isa on an
.
. ,
,"
I I'
..
fIt d
h'
tlOn Mm,stry for construCll"n of fIlty to s,xty SC 100 .
prOVISion 0 re 0 e tee 111..
.
, ' .
h ,'"
'
' hUlldlngs fur primary schools With' fifty to sixty teGe - :J
ca I exper t lse.
I '1 . d'lf
t
I
. 0 f th ePI'S
(0
be lUI l . In I crcn Pill' oS 0 f .'
U n d er th e aegis
' liVing quartcr~'
.
project, 10 fellowships for
Helmand and Kandahor pt oVlllces.
. . It
Thc offers . showerl reach wlthrn .13 ~nys 01 publo- \\lo,)
. al t ralnl
. 'ng a br pro feSSlOn
oad as well 8S group traication ·of this advcrticsemcnt. Come Ill. pc~son or !fiend t;
ning for 3 officers were
Authorised rcprc~cnlnli"c In the
11Ifldmg
m.eet-"

Nt.
0 Ice

10

I

,
(:1

•

. ing whef(~ tcnders will he np.c~cd . Th(' bl~c. pnnls, I:
amount of materials and spcclf1catlom: of h,U1I~lI1gs Ci'1I1 ~
he ohtainNI nn
r<'QIIC'st from the. J)(,~lgOlIlI; and 7I>!annin~ s{'(', inn uf thl' C:onstrurllllll I)I'(Jartml'nt.:.

provided.
The present Animal He~
alth Project terminates -at
the end of 1976 and the

J

Government has requested t . .
(390) 3-,)
further assistan"e ;11 the Eo1'm,ut'l1!lt
iI:i''''Il,I" ~!ilL~~JlIII'1t~",~~lb,~II;Ii\;GIIIIIlJ -";'~ . __
field of. Animal Health
_
•. '\
from UNDP during
the
~~««~~~
coming five years (1977-81)
.
It is eo visaged that the obiectives of this ncw project will be to strengthen
SOl11e damage'd
linoleum need to ht, replaced ill
the newlv established centres in 'Logar,
Pakthia, the offices or the Ministl"y. or Inrormalion and Culture,
Maidan, Bamyan. Kunduz, Individuals, local and foreign instituh'S who wish to
do the work on contl'ild uLlsis should ~uhl1li( lheir
L'lllhmam. Zabul.. Hclma.
applic8~i6~s
to the' ServicC'sl)('partn:cnt alltl ue present
nd and Nimroz, as well
tor bidding on
Oclol)("1' 30 al 2 p_m.
as continuing the existing
3-~
ones in Kobul. Nangarhar,

NOT ICE

P"rwan

~~~~

Kandahar.

and

The UNDP contribution
toward this new phase is
estimated a\ US$2.2 million
I UN Sources!

._-=~

Needed

ing publfc money like this
at any time," ~aid labour

Logistic Perudunkuv has 1'('('l'l\,('t.! an offer from SIemens Co" Kabul. for 1.5 111111 douhll' IIIlC's WII(' ,lt 1242
afs. per metre afld 50 to GOilt1l1 30 and 20 linl's SWllchboard and magnit-telcphonc ill total PI'ICl? HIS!) doll:l1'~

legislator Gwilyn Roberts",

from Eleclrem Poland Comrany.

but it, i~ wicked to do 30
in our
pres~nt economic
plight:' He is uq~ing
_a

I

I

Individuals who wish to hid sholl It.! rome on November 1 at 10 a m. for hidding at th(' Logistic pur!ChaSmg department. CataluglH' imd slH'cifi«'alions (,;111

full investigation.
be seen at Ihe officc.
1388) 3-~
Art Council Art Director ,
Robin Campbell defends ' - - .
"'......
"'"
~
the decisions.
tilt"~~~~~~~
<o=t''S: ~
"It is the view or
Ih~IIOff
•
fj
e~uncilthat.asmall.even
.
mmutes, proportIon of our.
money should be set aside
Agncuhural
Development Bank h:ls received
for such expenmetltal pro- f! an offer from Siemens foro hundrcd lines telephol;1e
jects as. street ,!hheatrc a~dd
switch-boar.d
including Wires and ::';p31 e parts at
poetry In pubs
e sal.
.
f '60587
'I:
100 er the total pnce of
,A S._
.
We don t calm
p
In~viduals local an~ foreign fmlls who can
cent success on these ~~n~ ~ supply al low~r price sh ould come on November ~
tures, but our View IS a p 6 to the Agricultural Development Bank for bidding fI
it is alright to Bilow YOhung ~ and send their offers bcfore the above date.
~
people to try
somet mg
(393) 3-1
new."
..... _\Si!&~!8~~. . .~~. .,

Jfi

er reCeiVe,d if
J

0

,I
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•
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OFFER RECEIVED

Police and
and pIpes· for

Securit~
it~

Office has received "n.- offcr for . tOilet equipments
projects from different compames.
(J

Local and foreign firms who want

10

prOVide

at

lower pnce should comc?&,

lion November 6 for bidding to the Logishe Purchasitl'g Department. LISt and spe'
can be seen.
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47 and 33.
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carriage, made in Italy, from lhe bazar.

Individuals and inslitutes who can provide at 10.\'('1
~+~ the Services Department on Nov.l'mbcr G.

prICc'

e.,hlluld {flIlW t4'."
(:)!ll t ')-2 . '
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COME AND ENJOY OUR

Kentville leaders presented the Brilish-born Wood
with the key to the town.
He still directs a Kentville cublscout group at ils
weekly meetings and spent
his birthday polishing apples for the annual fundraising apple sale by sc;ou.
IS.

MIS • -'
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____

, ~ 'KABUL' .TlMEs_
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New items at London's new gallery

ge,"
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les a day.
The volunteers were gi-
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,
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e I ectio:ns:

erviews wi th

nament in Kabut----- cntly went abroad, and pla-

In an editorial in today's
issue the paper comments

Jran, and for greater and
closer friendship, and ex,:,
panded cooperation
betw-

,.

MPtI'.

WASHINGTON:
Tne' Democrats seem set
to score victories on Nov·
ember';! that will
uasure
continued Democratic dl).
mmation of the U.S. (!longress for ,years to come, an
ar"Ole on the front'palle 01
the Wall
Street Journal
says.
With the electIon
less
'than two weeks away, 'int-

income while it lasts. It
is mostly spent to
prepare Iran for the time
when her oil resources

der the leadership of His
Imperial Majesty Mohammad Reza,
The paper also reflects
the best wishes of the peo·
pIe arid government of Af ghanistan for the further
progress and prosperity of

.'

Democrats m:ay retain

with the passllgc of every
year.
Every effort is made to

arc depleted
Budgetary allocatIOns

.,.

pOlitical .f\il Jii!.,lta .'~~d~_ The party
twW Will bt decided. . ,on that 'Obly ~~
~e
~31, when bD;P~ tical Will 'to' lull!OYet1he._
htiiI a mii10rity of the
fat· Dem:ocrats c1lmall 'a' bl-' ·fW1 _facta about Lockheed popular vote for. some yetter·atx"Month poWer st~- to whicll the JI\Ibll~ Is ent- .lll'lI, 'and its.faral
.power
ggle -to oUSt him with 1m itled. And In this, lit leut, b~ continues. to shrink
@Xtftlllidlnary partY conv- he-llllS'"·1Ift ~el.ming
as more lUld. more Japan, -imticmt
.
'-.public backina.
esc mOve to. the·Jeft-leaning
The 'wo-thJrd. of the
Mlki's remark .appeared big cities.
LDP \,pposed to hi. conti- to refute a al!ltement rnaThe coming electIon conued Mlll!rsee the conve!lti- de on'the iIame day'
by u1d influence the cotirae of
On as the successful culml- Raizo Matsuno, chairman Japanese politics for years
nation of their. oust-Miki of the party'S executive to come, accelerating th'e
. 'campaign. The premier'. council. In predicting De- break-up of the traditional
f1ve-pljrty: par;Jllatnentally
suppor.ters view it as an cember. 5 as election day,
occasion .when their man Matsuno said the Prin:te structure into hew
rightwill not only demonstrate Minister would reSign if alUi left'wing alignments.
his fitm grip on pOwer at he was allowed to preside
A break-up of the LDP
present but abo reaffirm over the campaign as party is a distinct pos9ibllty. Mihia detennination to lead head.
ki haa never'really aeemed
the strife-ridden par.ty beThe LDP official predic- comfortable iii the present
yond the crucial
general ted that the October 31 conservative structure and
election in early December. convention would not rem- might bolt with his hard. In View of Miki's remar- aVe Ml:ki, as it waa not core supporters I:f ou.-led
kable tenacity in holding On wiae for the party to swit- from office. In fact,
big
to power despite the most ch leaders ao close to the busine_ which has workdetermined efforts to sha- election. But after the vo- ed as hard as anyone to
ke him loose, it .would be te, .he thought deputy Pri- remove hlm-ha. always
a foolish J'/llln who tried me Minister Takeo Fuku- suspected so-called reformto predict the outcom~ of da's day would come.
ist (left of centre) elemthe October 31 meeting.
Fukuda haa joined with ents of the oppoSltiol1.
The Prime Minister. has his former. arch-rival, Finindicated he will stay at anCe Minister Maaayoshi
There is a danger, howthe head of the LDP even Ohira, in the struggle to evei-, .that
the anli,Miki
arter the election-where oust Mikl. It wa. presumed campaign will lead to the
its prospects look far from that the two men had ma- destruction of the
LDP,
good-in order to "present de a deal by which the al- which the conservative buto the nation a full picture"
der ,Fukuda would have sinea. world does not wish.
of the Lockheed
bt:ibe6 first crack at the nation's
BUBiness contributions to
scandal which has alrea.. top office before handing the party' have been held
dy invi>ived sevenil Senior the baton on to Ohira, .
back in an attempt to sqmembers of the par.ty.
But in view of the pre- ueeze Miki out. Only
a
He has refused to bow sent state of the long-serv" third of the planned
10
·to .the pressure of the LDP ing LDP, it is debatable million ven has so far bemajority on the grounds why anyone would want to en provided this year and

u. S.

ago. But the rate of progress under the

.r '

"_A~~O Mi~r.7j!;~.t io~._ ~'~'~longC ~1(ljJJh'~PW ,~~,.; '.

----'--------- - -------=-----IRANIAN NATIONAL DAY
During the last year Iran
registered' a phenomenal
20 per cent growth. Even
if we make allowances for
the' oil income bonuma
the feat represents a rare
aCComplishment.
Two or Ihree years ago tho
ere were speculations as
to what will the OPEC

'.

f: _~ Prime MliDIter.
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O·FFER RECEIVED
The Housing and Town Construction DelJal tl11ent hilS Icteivcd an otl'l'l lor
67 items ~f stationary and architectural
tools
at tot<:Ji price ul ill s 7H!L!.4H
from market.
Individuals, local
aAd IOlcign institulf'S who wl~hlll bid and conlrilcl should
send their applications to the ServicE's' Deparlment by November 4 and be present on the same date wh,ch " th,' last Jay tlr bidrllng .1 blork 23 Nadir Shah

Maina. LIsts and specifica t ions can be secn

1392 )

3-2

..

SURFACE TREATMENT OF
LASHKARGAH AIRSTRIP
The US Agency for Inlel national Deve10PITient Mlssi.tJl1 to Afghanista,n IS inte'rested in surfacing the Lashkargah Airstrip with hiLumulnuus matenal, E.xppnencled and qualified firms are r(,.'questcd to contael the. orf1c('. listed be:ow regard.ing
Ipreaward survey information required by the contractmg offl(,(,1'. AI) proposed sur!vey reporls must be submilled to USAID/Kahul by 1600 hOllrs. Nov. 1. 197fi. I
1389) 3-3 I
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.. "S'8'dat ·war:ns· ·llsr.ael,

.'
, ,British pound

ag·ain·st m'aneuvers;
Cairo summit be·gins.
CAIRO, Oct. 26, (AFP).Delegates to an emergency
summit of 19 Arab nations which opened here yesterday decided to add eeasefirc violatIOns In southern
Lebanon to their agenda
after PreSIdent Anwar Sadat of Egypt warned Israel
agamst making moves in
that regioD.
An offiCial

on."
The leftist alliance III
Lebanon warned at the weekend that It woUld resume
fjg~ting in all parts of the
country, Beirut mcluded, if
the Christian offensIve in
Southern Lebanon contlllued_
The Egyptian President
said eDemles in Israel and

communique

elsewhere wuuld be JIIaklllg

issued at the operung three
hour session SalO lhe uelcgates, who included 14 heaus ot state, approved tnc
terms of the ceasefire.

an error of calculatioD If
they believed that they were
sowlllg in the Arab natioll
the seed of discord.

IDC'

The Chrislian moderate
wllo has the backlOg 01 Sy-

ludes a prOViSion lor a 3U,·
OUU strong Arab League
contmgcI11 to supervise the

na, SarkiS said he hoped
the Arab League 5 peace
kccpmg force would ··con·'

unly Iraq vOlcd

againsl

tbe agreemeDt, which

truce. Tbe bulk of tbe force_tflbute to restolmg peace
IS expected to come J rom...m Lebanon until Lebanon
the Synan invasion units
IS ready 10 consh UCl Its
WhiCh entered Lebanon ag- own army and internal sealosl the Palestinian leWst
cUrlty /orces."
alliance tour .months ago,
He told the conference
An Arab League spokesthat tbe Ilrst sign alter tile
man said thiS 3[lL'rnOOn th- ccasetirc took cUect on
at LIbya, tbe sale absentee
Tbursday had been "encouI rom toe operung seSSion, ragm,".
would attend wben tbe can·
PreSIdent Assad 01 Syterence resumes today.
fla, the third and last speaFormer Libyan Foreign
ker before the closed 0001
M.1l1lster AbdeJ Monelm .t:l
session began, echoed SadHouOl took part in a fore.at's call for solutIOns to whgn nllnJs'ers' agenda drat- at he called tbe "Lebanese
ling session later he was
tragedy" which would "resexpected to represent L.bya
tore to Leba\loD its Unity,
at the summit today,
territOrial IIItegl'lty, ~tablOperung the con. erence, lily and natural role in 'he
President Sadat urged Le·
Arab world".
banon's warnng partlcs to
The solutions, hI:: said,
settle theIr differences at
must also "return lu tht:. Pda round table cunf erence
lestiman resistance Its Vh "{He called OD tbe Arab
ilty and elflClency III 1lJ('
world to help the Palestlllc struggle to recover lis USUILIberation Organisatlon (1'ped rights"
LO), represented at the
Assad further welcomed hIS
conference by its CbairmaD,
Yasser Ara/at
Sadat said tbal tbe PLO
was the "organisatJQn chosBEIRUT. Ocl. 26. (AFP)
en by the PalestinIan peo- -Lebanese nght wiDg forple to express their asplfaC'cs yesterday announced
hODS and hopes (and) to be
con'rof nearly all tbe souththeir legitimate representaern border area With Israel
tive."
after heavy fighting.
Sada. also praised KlIlg
The announcement, ,s~ucd
Khalid of Saudi Arahia aDd
by the "army for the defenthe Em,r of Kuwait, Sbeikb
cc of south Lebanun"
,is
Sabab Al Salem AI Sabab,
an Arab summit opened In
for "their hlstonc imtiatlCairo, Was not confITffied
ves for organising tbe talks
by Palestinian or LebaDese
m the Saudi capital,
BiyJeftwmg sources.
adh, at which the ceasefire
But it is generaUy recowas agreed a week agu
gmsed thal nghl wing f 0'-The eeaseflre, Sadat went ces-militarily support by
on, was "s fundamentally
Jsrael. Jt ~s c1almed- hav('
polltical- decision whicb DO
greatly extended tbeir conone has the right to queslltrol of the' ~outh 10 Ihe la~t

elections

(CoDtinued from page 2)
Thus, If Carter is elected,
WIll come to Washongton WIth a heaVIly Democratic Congress, but
not
one that WIll feel polItically obligated to hIm.
"I
thmk Carter 15 gomg to
Win but be sure isn't
get·
tmg any mandate." a mi·
d-western lawmaker says.
There are 33 Senate scats
up for electIOn this year,
22 of them are held
by
Democrats. A year
ago
some Eepublicans thought
that a gain of five or SIX
seats was pOSSible, but such
optimIsm Isn't heard now
"If we manage to go up
to 40 seats from 38 Republican senators now,
we
will have done well," says
Glee Gomlen director of
th.e
Senate Republican
CampaIgn CommIttee

ne

"The Situation remams
very volatile 10 a number
of states, but the
range
for us goes from a loss of
two seats to a net gain of
three or four" says Charles McBnde, the DemocratiC Senate Campaign Committee strategIst HIn all
likelihood. we'll probably
gam a seat or two '.
Most of the politIcal atlention, however, where the
Democrat, hold a 290-to145 lead. EspecIDlly Important IS Ihe fate of 79 freshman Democrats, about
half of wnom were elected
from usually
RepubjlOan
districts.
By almost any account;
freshmen
most of these

seem to be In remarkably
good pohtlcal shape
"I
used to think we could knock off about half the freshmen this election.
but
now I'd be surprised jf mo·
re man 10 or 15 are beaten." a republican congressman says "They have
worked the hell out
of
lhelr districts; a lot of people care more about that
Ihan Ideology."
Republican campaJgn offiCIals do believe that the
heaVIly Repubbcan electorate in some of thesE' distrIcts, less disillusloned' than
In the Walergate year of
1974. WIll throw out some
of the newcomcrs.
This IS the fIrst congress
lonal electIOn under
the
Campaign- Finance
Law
~hat hmlls each mdlviduaI'. contfibutlOn to $1,000.
There are some Indications
that the law IS
making
fund ,",iSIng burdensome
lor challengers, But becaus<: most of the challengers
are Republicans, the growIng act I' Ity for fight wing
pllbtlcal groups and corporate politlcal-aClion committees may largely be offseUing these problems
Generally, money seems
to be flowmg freely
this
year. "Some guys are hav·
ing legItImate trouble raising dough," says
Fred
, Wertheimer, vice preSldent
of Common Cause, a group
that monItors campaIgn financing "But bad-mouthing about mooey problems
is endemic to campaigns,
AP

l,
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NEW YORK, ad. 38, (~
uter).L:The Britisb pound
'plOOled to ita lowest New
York value in history yes.terday in oDe of the' sharpest faUs ever seen in curreDcy trading.
The' pOUlid was wortb
own reconciliation with Sa·
1.5950 dollars wben banks
dat after months of diJcord
created by Syria's invas- closed, camp. red with a
ion of LebanoD. It would record low of 1.5740 dollars touched dUTing the dahe said, be a l'great mistate tbe closing figure was
ke" for two countries which
more than five cents below
sided in the Oct. war agaFrldl\Y's
close.
inst Israel to lose tbe advDealers
began selling poantages WOn in that war,
unds after a report in tbe
,
The summlt- which in- London Sunday ftmes that
cluded 14 heads of state- tbe International Monetary
Fund (IMF) is insisting tbalso agreed to consider ceasefire Violations In sou- at sterling fall to 1.50 do/lars before the IMF will
thern Lebanon, after Egyptian PresideDt Anwar Sad- grant Britain a 3.9 billioD
doUars loan it needs to reat warned Israel against
making moves in the region. pay its debts.
Mrs. Nazefa Ghazi Nawaz speaking at the opening session of the refresher
Anti-Palestiman Lebanese
The reporl has been de- course
for nUTses.
(See
story an p ag e 1)
_______.
'....
__ ,_
Right-wing forces, in Beirut nied by the IMF, US Treayesterday c1ailned control
sury Secrelary' William S.of most of the Soutb Leba·
man and Britilb Cbancellor
of the Excbequer Denis Henese border WIth Israel.
aley.
The proposed Arab peace
But dealers here said tbe
foree was discussed at a
denials were treated with
separate meeting here last
UMTATA, TRANSKEI.
reserve,
of mnoeent people
were
nigbt of Arab Foreign Mi·
Dealers said the Bank of
PEKING, Oct_ 26, (AFPl Oct. 26, (AFP, Reuter).- . denied their rightful planisters, who met· a~ain this
England gave up buying po.-The official Chinese press LIttle enthusiasm and ser- ce in their own country
morniDg before the full su- uDds witb its stocks' of dol- yesterday fronf,.paged a big ious events marked the hi(South Africa) and were
mmit resumed.
celebrations
lars and other currencies photograpb of tbe' new lea- dependenoe
condemned
to perpetual
when sterliDg slid below
der of Communist China, at midnight here yesterday slavery and subjugation to
An informed' source said
of the Transkei-the first
Chairman Hua Kuo-Feng.
a minority of racist expl1.6210 dollars.
Iraq called for withdraw.l
of
nine South African hooiters.
The
New
York
branch
of
This
Dew
photo,
very
of tbe 20,OOG-strong Syrian
much jn the same style as melands to fully accept socontIngents which interven- tbe US Central Bank, Ihe
federal
reserve - whicb the official portrait of Mao vereignty from the Pretoed in Lebanon four months
acts for the Bank, of Eng- Tse-Tung. sbows Cha.rman f1a government.
,ago
Besides the South Africland h..-e- had Dot tried to
Hua in a medium-closeup
an
President Nlcolaas DIlookmg
straIght
abead.
It
support
slerling.
they
said.
The contingents are excovers a good one-tblrd of ederiohs, no foreIgn head
pected to make up the bulk
the page in the offiCial party of state came to the capiof the new Arab force.
CORRECTION
newspaper, the People's Da- tal Umtala for the mdepeROME. Oct 26. <Reutwhich
ily, and otheT Monday ne- ndence ceremonies
Iraqi Foreign Mmistcl
er) - Italy's rallw3Y wo·
The cutlme under pictuwspapers all of which were were held in a prefabrIca- rke~; last nIgh-: began "
Saadoun Hamadi also obre
appearmg
on
page
4.
top
dis.ributed late, just before ted stadium
jected at the full sumnllt
24 hour national stnke, iJr~
One of the onlly coun,.
in
Monday's
Issue
should
II pm
yesterday to a Riyadb deding to the problems of a
tries In the world tern tor·
read, ASJSJstant
Resident
govemment trymg to staCISion to place the new Arab
The fran t page of the ne- Ially split up into
three
UN
RepresentatIve.
A
force under new Lebanese
wspapers is domiDated by part" not separated by the ve off economic disaster
Bjorgung....
Presldenl Elias SarkIS, the
a Mao quote In red ink. sea, the Transkei WIth a with harsh austerity mea"Ures.
later, has Syrian backing.
"Let us unite to win even populatIOn of some
two
The s~oppage. whICh b,greater victofles". The ne- million became the 50th
wspapers reprinted the jo· country to gain mdepende- ought tlie raIl network to
a virtual standstIll.
was
lOt editorial m the People's nce m Afl'ica,
deSIgned
to
pressu
rISC
ra 01
DaJly, red flag and the LibIn his first speech
a3
few days.
But right wing sources in
offICials .11110 ilgreeing to
eration
Army
newspaper
In
the Transkel's New Pl'lme
The announcement said
East Beirut added thaI tbelT
which it was revealed that Minister Chief K8Jsebvat- a new labour contract
LebaDese right wing forces
forees had not. taken pbysisince 1974 Mao bad crit.cis- anzlma commented
On
had pushed across Ihe Litcal control of all villages,
It raised the crue,al ISSthe
members
of
the
ed
the
controversy
over
indeam river mto the Arkoub,
but of surrounding areas
ue of whether the labour
"gang
of
four"
and
partIpendence
:
the area in south east Lebaso that the villages tbemselunions w~ 'aec~t
age
cularly his own wife. ChIang
"If the world cannot or res:train,t. and chahge
nOD in tbe Mount Hermon
ves were I'neutralised".
a
Chmg, whom he bad desci' will not comprehend
root hills 10 whIch Palestmthe system under which wagThe "army for the defen- ibed as "wildly ambitious".
SImple legal and canstltut- es have been autom~tlca
ian guelTilJas had operatice of south LebanOD" was
One of a number of pho- ionaI langu'l,~e 't'-"'4fylng
on bases_
11 y raJsed every three moset up last Wednesday 'on tos on page four sbows
can nths to increase in the cost
to the facts, no-one
Tbousands of Cbnstians
tbe eve of the present ceaCha.rman Hua Kuo-Feng on
blame us
.
and Moslems were meanof Irving
sefire, whicb brougbt "al- the official stand in Tien
Premler_
Matanzima
said
wbde reported to have fled
most total calm" to Beirut
An Men square waving to thal the Transkei independespite cold weather from
The stllke came
amid
Sunday night except fOr
the
crowd of one mllhoD dence was part of South mounting protests agaJnst
tbe border region, where
a few shens.
people at Sunday's mass Africans own decolonisat- austerity mesures which
Jetlwtng forces were tradiAcross the Litam rIver In ' meeting.
Ion effort and something have been introduced over
tionally strong and an antJthe Arkoub, 'he fight wiDg
Hua Kuo-Feng was 10 mlwhIch was 'n l'IDe With the past two weeks.,
israeli stance often evidenl
forces had moved to Man
"'ary uniform- he is suprthe modern trend in Africa.
The fragile minority goTbe exodus was tbougbt
and Magidieh, yesterday's
eme commander of the arPremier K~er M'l'taz- vernment headed by Chnsto have reached 40,000 and
anllouncement saId. Right
med fOTces. Beside him iD
Ima also s.id that he mig- lIan democrat Prime MmiaccordiDg to tbe daily pawing forces last week took .the photo IS Marshal Yeh
ht allow black guerrillas Sler Glulio Andrepttl
IS
per. "Beirut" only 2.000 of
over Marjayoun a.nd Khiam,
Khien-Ymg, Vice-Chairman to sel up "liberation strug_ trying to fight
mflation
20,000 iDhabltan.s remained
the region's two most straof the Central Committee
gle" bases 10 the eoun try.
and bring up the falling
at Bint Bell
tegically important pOInts
and Minister of Defence.
PreSIdent Idl Ami n
of lira With restrictioss
on
Uganda rYesteotlay eaHed
foreign
currency
purchases
The Lebanese flgbt bas
on the international eom- and stringent credit contrcalled for the dispersal 01
mUDlty to mark the inde- ols.
Palestinians 10 Arab counpendence of Transkel. the
Signor Andreotti has alBOGOTA,
OCI.
26,
(AFP).
form of transport In Columtries In proportion to the
South African black hom- so announced price increaS-A
twin-engined
air
taxi
bia due to the country's mopreSCnl population of each
eland, as a day of mourn- es On a wide range of gocrashed two minutes af ter
untainous terram
country.
iog.
ods and services. pu1jlmr;
takeoff in eastern Colombia
According to the fight
President Amon said pe_ up petrol by 25 per een t.
yes
I erday:
killing
all
32
HONGKONG. Oct
2. ace-lOVing countries showing announcement yesterelectlilaity by 5 per cent.
people aboard.
(AFP).- China has prodday, a "cordon" controlled
uld mark the day
with and telephone charges by
uced
for
trial
a
hIgh
pressAll the VIctimS were Coby fight wing militia exmourning because millions
22 percent
ure polyethylene reactor'
lombians.
/('nded along all bul 12 mIl·
The old DC-3 was operat- with an annual capaCIty of
es (20 kms) of tbe border
10,000 tons the New Ch\\'Ith Israel. f,om the Ch- 109 OD a route between Vil·
ina
News Agency ..eported
lavlcenCio and Cucuta when
ristian village of Rmelch,
yesterday.
. (Continued from page 1) WIll total over $22 bllbon
an engine exploded near
12 miles (20 ~ms) easl 01
al aellVlty in the West. Pr_ or some
$3 blliron over
The
Lanehow
Petro-Chthe
plains
lown
of
EI
Yopal
the Mediterranean coast, to
oductIOn was down In Ir- the origmal budget estllllemIcal
Maehmery
Plant
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aDd
tbe
plane
crashed
aDd
th(' extreme eastern POint
nonhwest China,
Kansu anI saJes to the COl mer "co- ate.
on the border 10 the Arkburned.
nsorbum" compames had
The hIgh caSe assumeS
province.
which
built
the
oub
Air taxis are a commOD
"",pqrts ,:!ul\Ulg O~lober
reactor, has put It through suffered major losses, forDecember at last month's
pressure tests and trial ru- ecasts for speedy I eVlval
were not
too optlmJslic level-5,8 million bid, and
ns
and the tlmmg and level dunng January-March at
The result has proved of an oil pnce I e-adjust- 5.4 mIl Iron bid. A pllce
that the quality of
the menl remained uncertain
hIke of 15 per cent IS assreactor's product IS up to
The Situation hi,jS since umed, plaCing total revenstandard Ihe News Agen- firmed up conS'lderably
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26,
ues under these conditIOns
Ian settlement
cy saId
In projecting total reven- at nearly $23.5 billion or
(Reuter) - Secretary of
lIlIodeSlan Prime Minisues for the fiscal year, two some $4 billIOn over oflgState Henry KJssmger tbleI Ian SmIth said 10 Gene-ThlS type of reactol IS posslble'scenanus-a mini- Inal eSotlmates.
IOks It would be "highly m·
va earlier yesterday It mineeded to produce hlgh- mum ca::;e and a maximum
appropriate" to go to Gene- ght be necessary to summon
These
figures
refleCI
pressure
polyelhlene plas- one-were used,
InCome due to II an fol' od
va to raise a dispute betDr Klssmger to spell out
tIC, It saId, addmg
that
The mmlmum or conser- exported durmg 2535 Thween Rhodes.a's wlllte and
whether his five·point peace the rapId development of
valive'
case assumes thai
ey are not, however, necblack nationalIst leaders
package worked out last
China's mdustry. agrIcult- OIl Will be exported
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essarily, lndlcatlve of forover Ibe contents of his
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peace plall, blgh
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thIS plastic
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payments for oil are norSmllh has mSlsted he ac,
January
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bl
d
before
mally made as much
as
Although the offiCIals wo- «'pled the package as a
TOKYO, Oct 26. (AFPl again recovering somewh- several months after actuuld not rule out such a trjp,
\'I/iole On the understanding
- Former Transport MI- at 10 average 5.2 mtUlOn al 1I1t1ngs.
they saId Dr Klssmger fell
thaI aU of its points had
nister Tomlsaburo Hashjm~ bid dunng the fInal three
Wh.le an off.elal update
It wouJd not be III his mtebeen approved by Ihe bla~k oto and seven others Will
months A prjce hIke of of revenues has not
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Arab silmmit ends,
agreesto send30,000
soldiers -to Lebanon
CAIRO, Oct. 27, (AFP.
ternint force under the peReuter).- A
two---day
rsonal command of Lebanemergency Arab summtt
on's President Elias Sarkended here last night after
is,
rati/ying a deCision. take
,
at 'll mini-swnmit in SauThe statement read
to
di Arabia a week earlier, newsmen by Arab League
to seDd a 30,OOO'--strong pe- secretary General Mahmoaoelteepirtg force to war- ud Raid. did not say who
torn Lebanon.
would make up to finance
. The cost for the first six
the enlarged peace-keepmonths would be 90 mill- ing force. cornerSJtone of
Ion dollars". the Arab Leag last week's accord on endue Deputy Secretary Gener.. ing the war reached
in
al. for military affairs, gene Saudi Arabia.
ral Mohammed Ali Fahmi,
But earlier a senior Arab
confirming in the decision
league military official salater said. The strength woId the force would be
of
uld be "about" 30,000, he
added.
Observers noted that no
details of the nationlity or
size of mdividuae eontingellts were gIven. There had
been some dispute during
LONDON, Oc,- 27. (Re·
the summit about
the
uter).- Prime Mmister Jasize of contingents in rei·
mes Callaghan came under
ation to the total force.
strong attack in parhameThe summit. attended by
nt yesterday for suggesting
all 20 Arab League states
that economic ditficulles
and the Palestine LIberacould oblige Britain
to
tion Organisation (PLQ) ,
revIew its commitment to
also agreed on maintenanNATO.
Ce of the present Lebanese
"Were you really serioceasefire. decided at the mi
us,"
demanded Conservatini-summit, and to safeguve opposition leader Mar·
ard the Palestinian resistarlce, the Middle East News garet Thatcher, "in threatening to pull our troops out
Agency reported.
not
A final communique stipu- of NATO if you did
get
more
of
chier
people's
lated. appJicatlllD of the Ie.
tter and spirit of a 1969 Ca- money on your own terms?"
Iro agreement between the
She was referring to 8
Lebanese government and
television
interview given
the Palestinians. regulating
bv
the
Prime
Minister Mothe. Palestinian presence in
nday
night
foUowin/l
SunLebanon, the Agency addday's headlong plunge in
ed.
The summit also approv- the value of sterling
. II'l' yesterday's dealings,
ed a new six-year maneot
date for Arab League Secr- the, pound picked up
fll st but ended the seSSIOn
etary Generald Mahmoud
at 1.5905 dollars-about a
Riad.
thIrd of a cent down
on
The ffimi-summit m
Saudi Arbia had been att- the day.
Angry shouts were hur·
ended by Lebanon. Egypt.
led across the House of CoSyria. Saudi Arabia. Kummons as Callagh'n explwait and the PLO.
ained his television remA conference declaratIOn
Mks.
alSo stressed the need to
how
"J was discus~ing
strengmen the existing Arcould
Britain's
influence
ab security force in Lebabe maintained in central
non and tum it into a de·

30.000 men. as proposed by
the Riyadh agreement, and
its composition would be
eoordiAated by R.ad in con·
sultation With Arab countries,
The declaration was made at the end of two days
of intenSive' and sometimes slormy diplomacy among the Arab kings
and
presidents and thelt· deputies.
The statement said Arah
leaders reaffirmed lhey woo'
uld "work towards offering the necessary guarant(Continued on page 4)

Europe. not .removed", he
said.
Callaghan reIterated hIS
view that sterhng's role as
an international
reservf"
currency hat! Jlggrav~ed
Britam's problems.
The United States is un·
hkely to Jlavour Callaghan's proWSals
to abolish
sterhng's status as reserve
currency, informed sources
f,aid in Washington yesterday_ .
Callaghan, speaking after
sterling's worst-ever day

on foreign e"t+range-markets said he wants
We,t
Germany. the United States and perhaps Japan to
assume the responsibibties
of reserve currency
Individuals.
companies
and some foreign govemment have sterling holdings

ADB approves Talks held on Fiat a.ssembly plant,
·Ioan for new
expediting of TV project work
seed project KABUL. Oct. 27. (Bakhl- Last month an Afghan WIll be submitted by
KABUL. Oct. 27, (Bakhl·
ar).-The Board of DOl ectal s
of Asian Developmenl Ballk
recently approved t he agreement for $14 mIllion
loan, under favourablp It.'I·
ms, for Afgbemstan to flllance the cstabhshmt'nl oj
an improved seed prodUI ing project. The tall(, ljll
the loan have bt'E'Il (;11 flt',l
au. In Kabul.
A source of the Vlilllllln~
Ministry said with Ill.' ('sl,lblJshment of the' 1" "wcl
20.000 tons high Y'elrl \\ h.eat seed and 6.000 t,,", hl~h
yield rollon secd \\ III Iw
produced and cJi,lT lIultl>d
among farme'rs.
The project to he' administered by Afghonisl"n Se,'d
-Company will begin its operation in four
~tatc-run
farms cover.ing a, total area of 6.460 hectares "f 'illld

ar) -The Italian ambassador to Kabul Valerio BI'Igante
Colonna
Angelina
met Planning Minister Ali
Ahmad Khura", al 3 pm
Y('sterday The two discusf.ed and exchanged V1('WS
Oil establishment of a
cal
asscmblmg plant in Kabu!
With cooperation of the Ilahan Fiat Company.
A delegalJon of Flat Company is scheduled to arrive
on Kablll today to study the
estahlishment of the faci'
ory and '0 hold talks 10
this regard with AfJ(hall
authorities

Iranian Nat'.
Day observed

KABUL, OCI. 27, (Bakhtar) - The birth anmvers'at y of HIM Shahanshah of
Iran was marked III
a
receploon held at the IrallIan embassy in Kabul last
nlghl.
The reception hosted by
Iraman ambassador to Kawas
worth some 9.6 bIllion do- bUl HosselD Daoudl
attended
by Mohammad
llars.
The Umted S'ate,
is Nairn. Dr Mohammad 11,,ssan Sharq First .Depuly
thought to feel that by riPnme Mimster, ::iome 01('dding Itself of Sterling as
mbors of Cabmet, Chief of
'a reserve currency, Bnta·
In wO'lld be more able to General Staff. some high
ranking military and ciVil
obtain' more credit without submitting to the sort officials and members of
of strict conditions
the diplomatiC mIssions in Kabul.
~emational
Mone,I8i'Y
The newspapers In
the
Fund required.
c.ty In theIr
yesterday's
,"sues obsenved the NatThe IMF is at present
considering a British requ-' ional Day of friendly and
cst for a 3.9 billion dollar brotherly nation of Iran
hI' publishing the
ph108n and wou,ld not- nonnoto of HIM
Mohammad
allly grant it unle"" the
Reza Pahlavi Shahanshah
reeeipient agreed to harsh
of Iran and editorials and
domestic economic polices
The United States belie· articles on fnendly and
ves Bri tain should cut back goodwill relations exisllng
public spending to restore between the two countriits economy, informed sou- es.
rces say.

.

Umted States represeptatalive Stepben Hess, who
voted against the resolution,
explaiDed that America would DOt recOgnise Traoskel
and did not intend to esta·

Ihe Japanese experts to Afdelegation after altending
ghan authorities next monthe International Trade Fair
th. The report was schedulIn Dafl, visited the Fiat
ed to be submitted by the
Company in Turm city and
last mOlllh of 1976
held talks on cooperat.on
of the Cqmp.ny for establiCHARIKAB. Oct. 27.
shing of an assembling plant in Kabul
(Bakhtarl.-Afs 8,300,000
worth of chemical fertiliser,
According to another re·
port the Japanese Ambassa~ high Yield wheal seed and
modern agflcultural tool~
dar to Kabul Junji Yamada
met Planning Minister Khwere given to the farmers
i'n Parwan and Bamiyan pruram and In(ormed hlOl
OVinces during the second
about his government's reilquarter of the current AIdiness to supply certain
'ghan year
(lu~miitie~ of chemical ferti·
A source of Afghan Ch.,·
IIser to Afghamstan as asmical ,FeTtiliser Company
1n76-1977
SIstance during
rlscal y(~ars_
said in order to help increaEarlieT the Jilpanese gu- st· the land productivity, 770
'ernment had
prOVided
tons of chemical fertlhser.
$700.000 worth of chemical
eight tons of-seed and agrirertlliser to Af~hRDlstan a"i
culture equipment
wer}'
Jtrant in aid.
""old agamst cash paymenls
Talks were also held abto farmers and orrharders
Ollt expiditmg the lelevlsinn
during thIS period
project. The Japanese Am·
The seeds, ferulis('rs and
bassador assured the Plan·
('qulpment will be supplied
ning Mmister that the pro10 those farmers on crrdit
JecI dcsiA'n and technical
\\ ho cannot afford It, the'
project "iOU rct' added
r('port on TV

Justice Mmister Dr. Ab clul Mtljld IS bemg we1com ed by Iranian Ambassador
Hussein Daoudl at th(' rec eptlolt which was held last evenIng at the Iraman
Embassy in Kabul to mark 'he birlh anniversary of Shahanshah of Iran.

Brezhnev on USSR's 10th
MOSCOW,- General Se·
cretary of the' CPSU Celltral Committee LeoOld Brezhnev said here thaI the
Party's course. mapped out
by the 25th Congress. ensured a steady buildmg
up
of the country s econom Ie
pOlenlJal
Leonid Brezhnev WaS speakmg at a plenary meet109 of the CPSU·
Central
Committee which d.l~cussed,
amon'g other thmgs, the
SovIet Tenth Five-Year PIan.
Leomd Brezbnev reportcd that more Iban 621 million billion rubles WIll be
Invested in the natIOnal economy under the Tenth FiveYear Plan. During the five
years, the output of steel

WIll grow bl' 27 2 mlllooll
tons, of all by 149.2 million
tons, power production by
41 4 bJlhon kllowalt hours
The output of consumer
goods WIll Increase by 45 I
hilloon rubles The average
annual gram harvests 1$
to gO up bl' nearly 40 mIllIon tons
"On the' whole, Ille abso·
lute Increments of the key
indIcators of national ecOnomic develop,ment durmg
this f,ve-year plan period
will be the grealesl In the
entIre history of the fountry
"Speaking of the scope
of the social program, It can
be described by the follow109 figures
The consumpllon fund during the five

plan

year period WJIJ Increase by
nearly 76 billion rubles Th·
's IS almost 12 bIllion ruhles
more than ItS Increment
dUflllg Ihe Nmlh Five-Yea,
Plan period 100 bollion ru'
bles WIll be allocated for
housmg and mUnIclpai constl uctlOn and 20 billIon I u·
bles for the development of
the matenal base of medical servlccs education and.
culture Leonid Hrezhnl'v
said
L BrezlUlev saId that tile
most unportant IhIDg 111 agriculture is to consolidate
and develop the successes in
grain production "Ollr rentral task IS to reach the level of 235 mdllon tons of
graJn by Ibe end of the fiveyear plan penod"

,

Khush Tapa project to
irrigate over250,OOO acres
KAB UL, Oel. 27. (Bakhtal ).- An agreement for
project makmg and preparatIOn of teehmeal 'report
lor Khush Tepa IrrigatIOn
project was recently SIgned In Moscow between Afghan and Soviet authorities.
With ,the est."lisnmenl
of Khush Tepa project
which fOl'II\ulates major
part of developmental pl.
an of Water and Powe,
Mimstry. more than 500,000 Jerobs (250.000 acres) of
land will be lITigated from
Amu River water
A source of the Mimstry
saId that the prOject makIng and preparation of tec·
hnical report Will be carrIed out . by Salkhusprom
-Export Institute of Sov·
iet UDlon WIth collaborat·
Ion of Afghan experts 10
25 months
The project making. pceparallon of technical report
experts and pnce of equipment will incur a cost of
more (than two
million
rubles to be financed from

SO,"let loan.
The agreement was slg·
ned by PreSIdent of Plann109 Department of Water
and
Power
Mmistry
Eng
F
Eshaq
alld
Deputy Prsident of SaIkhus prom-Export of Soviet
Union Chugonov.

South African
police fire
at blacks
wounding 14
JOHANNESBURG,
Ocl
27. (AFP) -South Afflcan
police wounded 14 Afncans
when they opened fire on
a crowd of ahout 6,000 de·
mamhng liberation of pollIu..:al detainec~ 111 Cape To\\ n 5 Guguletu township overnight, a polIce spokesman
said hCle yesterday.
According to the spokcsrlILin pulice were forced to
Cpcl1 I ire after the crowd
SUI rounded <.I pulice .sl atlOn
uUllng tilt' IlIght Sevell arI ests wcrC' madc, he said
1 hf' Incldellt followed
;)
dClT'oflsll aLlon In the townshIp MOlHhy \\ hcn an WV('ar old Af ncan youth wa"i
shot dead arter a crowd of .
ahoul 1.000 tfled to march
(,om a n'ligl(Jus IIH','tlflg on
,I l(jc.d pol ICC' pOst

NIYAZAKI,
JAPAN
Oct. 27. (AFP).- A group
of agricultural experts from nlnt' ASian (ountrie~
al nv('d hCle yestclday 10
1'udv the livestock indu·
,·try In MIyazakI prefecture Kyushu In connection
With an ASI3 productl"llV
organization pOl'~e('t

UN resolution rejects
Transkei's independence
bhsh ofJ lClal conI acts 01 Ie·
lations willI the territory
But the United States 1('served the flghl to protect
the IOterests of II~ ,rallonals
ther e aud did not Wish tu
buycotl those South Ah 1('
ans dedicated to SOCial JU"tlce who mIght be forced IlJ
take refuge In TTanskcl,
he sald.
Hess also doubted tbe au·
Ihoflty of the General Assembly 10 dec.de on sancuons, which he said was the'
responsibIlity of the SecurIty Council
Netherlands represenaatlve Johan Kaufman, speakmg for the nine European
Community members, res·
tated thelr intention not to
recogDlse TranskeJ, which
they dId not regard as a
solutIon of the problem of
Ln
raCial discrimmation
South Affica
But he reserved their fl·
ght to make indIVIdual 10terpretations of tbat part
of the resolutIon dealing
with practIcal and legal pro
oblems concerning indiViduals.
SWeden's representaove
made a similar statement
aD behalf of tbe Nordic co·
untries, as did Canada. Australia, Austria and Israel.'

PRICE AFS i

,"

Callaghan threatens to leave
•
problenls
NATO over economiC

UNITED NATIONS, Oct
27, (AFP) -The General
AssemblY-WIth the sole
exceptJon of Ihe United Slates-last Dlght Tejected yesterday's proclamatIOn 01
tbe "mdepeDdence 01 lhe
so-called Transke. and declared it invalid.
A resolutlon adopted by
the Assembly asked all go'
vernments to deny any form
of recognHion to the so--ca1led independent Transkel,
to refrain (rom havmg any
dealings with it or any other
Bantustan. and to take eff·
ective measures to prohibit
such contacts by mdlvlduals,
corporations and other institutions under their jurisdiction
The resolution "strongly
condemned" the
creat.on
of Bantustans as "designed
to consolidate the mbuman
pohcies of apartbeid, to pL'T'
petuate white minOflty domination and to dispossess
the African people of South Africa of their mallenable fights".

r

..

The l'ountnc.s
~end..ing
('XOCrls WCI C' South KOI eCi,
ThaIland. Indonesia, TaIWan, Iran Nepal, Pakistan
the Phtlippines and Sf!
Lanka

targets
The Soviet Umon's stnvImprove relations
With China IS our consistent
CQUI se, he said
As to our relations '''Ith
Albarua, we, a5 It IS known,
art> prepared to restol e th,'m", he added

I

109 to

Leonid Brczhnev stressed
that the task of ach,evmg
of a just and las/lng settle.
ment In the MIddle East
"has acqUired lately, a 'pe'
aal, It can be said, burnlllg
toplcall'y The mailer IS
that the sJluatlOn In that
area has agam worsened
thIs being connected with
the bloody events in Leba·
nDn ..

LeOnid Brezbnev' said.
"From the very oUlset. the
(Continued on page 4)

Incldcflb \\ (:1 e rl'port('d
Kaglso, neal
JOoli.lflnl'sbul g iJl1d at 1\1,,1I1c1oc.lJ, the mam At Ilcall
I eSldentJal
quartl'1 aLtathed to Pretona. But accordlO'g
to the police spokesman,
IllOst South Afncan urban
areas were qUiet ye"terday
Pohce remain on alert ho.
wever throughout the country In the wake of bomb
attacks In Johannesburg s
huge SO\\'cto township du
nllg Sunday-Monday Oight
Police Mmlster Junmy Kru·
gel has scud an mqUiry IS
be launched mto aUeged
partlclpatloll 01 "ANC" (.-\1ncan NatIOnal Congress J
terrofJsts" In the latest attacks, among the WOI st
since Ihe 1960's whell the
ANC was declared a banned
(IrganlSatlon
yc~lerd<.lY In

'I

I '0
r

~

_..' . ,
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DACCA. Oct 27, <Reuter) - West Germany WIll
give techDlcal assistance
worth 370.000 sterling to
Banglad4lsh to Improve I'S
telephooe s}'Rem upder an
agreement signed here Mon<lay.
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aiiJnaD ,tif -, ~tbe €AlililIl. ::Qna
~
.of thecPolltleal Bureaurof
FoUowi,ig are biIlbJighta Coinmtttee· o£: the'~
. .
~e' Party ~ntral-eonufalt.
Of an editorial carded .by •
Party Of:. Chiiiia aild
' . ~y Central' Com- tee, Chainnan Ml!o. relt!'r. -'!People" Dally",. "aed,l!Iag'" ,PrenUei- 'elf .tIIe'. S_ QOu" riilUl!e bMj!Pd by comrade ated the basle prlnelples of
J~ and "Llberatlon Arnell In AprlH&'16. Then, on . Hua. Kuo-feng .CJ.!ished the
.
my Daily":
Aptfl ~O. Chairman .Mao plot of the !'gallll of four" "three do's lind' three don'One mlUlon armymen
to c.o~ai:le'
Hua for a counter-rev!>lutionary ts", and
warned them:
lind ciVllIans last 'Monday 'K11.~feng 'lh"llIs '~wn hand- restoration ancf' g'ot rid of "Practise Marxiam-Lenjni<met >in
:pm!:Ully ,m:".wn.:. ~> ~.,dn' .adlla"OVili'In~....I(1!aJ:ty. ' an,.'8IM!.tK!l Ii :" ilia,,;
peJtmg, the capitlli. .They charge, I'm at ease," In Wang-Chang- Chfang -Yao unite and don't split; be
-.-mly -celebrated comr- accordance with the ana- bed long formed a eabal 0",," land abovebolll"d, "rid.
ade Hua 'Kuo-feng's assum- ngementa Chairman Mao engaged in 'factionah'8eti- don't iJI,ttigue and. conspiIng the posts of Chairman made before he . passed lir:ItiI!s to split' tile; 'P-Jlr1y, re, lOon't fwictuin 86 . a
of the central C01'Dmittee away, a resolution of the ~e"lP"'at _de!,~n gang- of 'fOur,--:don't
it
of the Communist Party Central Committee of the Mao' was awar:e of this any more, why do you keof -Ohina BJld Chaiman of Chinese Communist.Party, . long ago and severely crlti- ep doing It?" That very
the C.P.C. Central Commi- was adopted on October 7, cized and educated them _day Chal,nnan Mao,
on
ttee Military Commission,
1976, apPointing toIlllMde "gain and .'J!ialn. And he '-*hiB .queetlOI1.-<gave ·the _Inhalled the great victory in Hua Kuo-feng Chairman 'made lIOIIle umngements structton ':that "if ,1IIis
is
srnaahIng the -plot of the . of the Central ComlnUtee for solving this problem. not settled in 'the
first
anti-Party clique of Wang of the Communist Party Chairman Mao crltlcizd half of this year, it should
Hung-wen. Chang CJ1un- of China and Chairman nf \them Ion July 17, 1974, sa- be settled In the
seeond
ylng, "You!d 'bette, \_e' :half; If not thiil year, 'tlten
cltiao, Chiang Ching and the. MUltary Cotntniasion
Yao Wen-yuan to usurp of -the 'C.P,C Central Com- .care; don't form a
small ,next 'year; if not
next,
Party ~d state
power, mittee. This represents faction of rour
pe0J;'Ie." then the year after." Toand' denounced with great the common aspiration of Chainnan Mao critiCized ward Chairman Mao's eriIndignation the vile crimes the whole lParty, the whole. ·them again on Deeember ticism and edueation, the
of tlte "gang of
four". anny and the people of the 24 of the -same year. He "gang of four" took the
The whole Party, the who- whale country and was a said: "DotI't fonn a facti- attitude of counter"I'evoluIe army and the people of gr.eat victory in smashing on. Those who do will fall." tionary 'double-dealers who
all nlitionalities through- the plot of ·the "gang of In November and Decemb- comply in publie 'but oppout the country. are determ- four" to usurp Party' and er of the same year,
as ose in private. Not only
ined to rally most closely state 'power, It was a great the leading central organs did 'they not 'show the sJiround ''1e Party Central event of immense historic were preparing to convene ghtest sign of repentanee,'
CAmmittee headed by Ch- signifieance.
Comrade the Fourth National Pea- but on the contrary 'they
alnnan Hua Kuo-feng, ca- Hua Kuo-feng, in whom pie's Con~ss, 'Chalnnan went from bad to worse,
rry out Chairman
Mao's Chainnan Mao 'had bound-. Mao said: "Chi.ang Ching further 'and ful:ther down
behests.
less faith and ~hom ·the has wild ambitions. She the wrong path. During'the
people throughout the coun- wants· Wang Hung-wen' to 'period when
Chairman
try deeply love, is now be chairman of the Stand- Mao was seriously'ill and .
Comrade Hua Kuo-t\:ng
Par:ly, ing Committee of the Na- . after he -passed away, -thewas selected by the great . the leader of our
leader Chairman Mao hi- and our Party and state tiotlal People's Cohgress ir attacks on the Party bebecome came more frantic
and
mself to be his successor. have a rellable helmsman and herself to
Party their attempts
to usurp
Chainnan Mao
proposed to continue our victorious chairman of the
Committee." On
(Continued from page 3)
comrade Hua Kuo-feng for advance alOrlg' Chairman .Central
the posfs of First Vlee-Ch- . Mao's proletarian revoluti- May 3, 1975, at a meeting

wrote

'do

That man who lives for

self alone. Lives for the meanest mortal 'known.
(Joaquin Miller)

'-------,...------ ------------

THE TRANSKEI BOGUS
Prime Minister Vonter's
policy of establishing a
number of satellite 'states
to rob the black majority
of their' South AtTican
identity was a lost cause
from its very inception.
The black population in
South Africa rejected Ihe
idea in no ambiguous terms. The· black independent states, and the Organisation of Mrican Unity,
were as appalled by this
wild dream. The United
Nations Organisation, and
the world public opinion
were not deceived for a
moment.
In desparation the architects of apartheid stuck
to a solitary trihal chief'

not as isolated when the
notion of independent homelands was aired as she
is now.
Angola and Mozambique
have received their independence, something wlticb seemed very distant in
those days. Vorster found
il expedient to yield on
Namibia issue, and set a
date for its independence, He also had to change
his policy of unqualified
. support to the minority
regime in Southern Rhodesia.
Transkei will be a country,
not for long of course,
that will be recognised
only by South Africa il.
self. and possihly by Is-

who was naive or egotistic

rael,

enough to buy the idea,
and kept the show going
until Transkei, the home
of the Xosas, was declared independent.
South Africa has never lent
any ear to protestations
of the United Nations,
the OA U, OT Ihe rest of
the world. But she was

her

comrade

it has no chance of saving
apartheid from bankruptcy.
The Xcsa people more' than half of whom are working in South African
mines will not' take long
to fully understand the
farce.
The presenl prosperity of
South Africa is the pro.duct of 'years of hard
work of the South African blacks wbo man the
mines', the factories and
the farms. They outnumber the whites six to on~.
It is rather perplexing
how the "minOT'ity . racist

rulers .can dream of closetllng the majority population in 13 per cent of
the

in

country's

territory,

chief could effectively ex·

and exploit their able
bodied as alien. migrant
workers.
The birth of the so-called
independent sta'e of Transkei will be nothing but

cercise power. and even
if it receives all the sup-

the start of a more violent nationwide resurrec-

port that the

tion which will bring the

arms.

Transkei has a population
of less than two million
people, and even if t hel r

South Af·

rican regime can give It.

majority into power,

-----------

AFGHAN PRESS
·JAMHOURIAT:
In today's issue the paper comments on the passa·
ge of the new comprehensi-

ve penal code, which comes
in force next month. The
paper
notes
that
ad-

requirements.

The efforts to improve
the quality of Afghan karakul pelts have been very
successful. and fewer pelts
sold outside during the last

The paper notes that the
security and the prosperity
of the nation and the state
and the well being and prosperity of the Afghan poe-

few years,

have

brought

pIe are the main objectives

larg.... earnings. Now

ministration of justIce, maintaining of law and order,
and preservation of the se·'

of the government, and
every possible effort will
be made to attain these ob-

there is also an increase in

cunty of the people and the
state are extensively cover·
ed by the law, and its pas·
sage will enable the organisations and officials in ch-

jectives.

arge 'to perform Iheir dut·
ies in a more efficient way.
Law and order have come
to assume .a greater importance in the pr~sent jun·

cture of the life of nations,
and civilisation. The larger
urban centres of today bring
many thousands of population together. So do large
organisations.

industries,

and development projects,
When such numbers come
together in one place, they
add to the problems that

the actual number of pelts
exported, it is hoped that
karakul export earnings will
rise considerably, and help
the country meet greater
part of its huge foreign currency needs for purchasing
of capital .goods, BIld ...endces for development ;p1J'llllO'ses, and for~t and
servicing of lllllt1S.
ANIS;

HEYWAD:
,
The daily'Heywad in yes·
terday's issue discusses ka-

rakul pelts export. This
year Afghanistan has exported nearly 1.2 milhon pelts,
of wltich 100,000 pells have
been despatched to Leningrad, and the rest to London.
.
Afghan Karakul pelts ha·
ve been doing very well .n
the last two auctions held
this year in London. It is
only the second time thaI
Afghan pelts will be auclioned in Leningrad, and last
year's experiment was

In <yesterday's ISSue the
daily <Ania ntJIl'ks the national <day ,of Iran, which is
the ,birth <day of His Imperial 'Majesty Shahanshah
Mohammad !Reza Pahlavi,
by nrmying 'the congratulatory ;telejp:am sent'1o him
hy the :head of ·state and
prime miniater of .·Afgha-

en·

couraging

may crop up amidst a tra·

ditional sociely. These added problems require added
remedies,
new processes
and procedures, and the
states must take the essen·

tial steps to fulfill

these

nistan", the

protocol on economic, scie-

ntifie and teehnical cooperation yesterday.
This followed talks between Dr. Mirza Nurul Huda, member of the Bangladesh council of advisers
in charge of plallning, commerCe and foreign trade,

In the ,editorial the .paper
expresses .admiratiOn for
the rapid .progress which
Iran is making under the
wise leadership of the Shahanshah and expresses the
hope for further prosperity
of the brotherly nations of
Iran in the future.
The paper also notes re-

PRESS

and Yugoslav officials at a
meeting here of the
two
countries' joint eremomic
committee.

lations of cooperation

The talks cenlred on bi"'teral trade. joint investments, scientific and tech ntcal cooperation, and Y!Jgo-

sources said
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bel-

ween Afghanistan and Iran
which with the good wili
prevailing on both sides
are rapidly growing and ex~
panding to the benefit of
the Afghan and IraOlan
people.

slav partieipation in projects in Bangladesh, official

EdItor

BlI"ineao '" Clre.

'9bahanshah's
picture, artides xlial!llUiug
deve1Qpments .:in.dran,:and
an edltm!ial on:the -frillDdly,
and d1rotlmrly T.l!1l1t1ans rbetween .Afglumistan:and lmm.

The paper expresses delight over the fact that ex·
port of karakul pelts after
a period of dedine, resulling from droughts, are picking up again

WORLD
DELGRADE, Oct. 27,
(Reuter),Yugoslavia
and Bangladesh signed a

that
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'United States Nal'Y seeks to acqulre fast ships
WASffiNGTON.
In the l890s, a deeade
befor.e the Wright brothers
made their flfst fhght. the
U.S. NaVy developed
a
wrship capable of speeds
of up to 30 knots.
Today, while jet aeroplanes ifIash oveml!'ad, the
world's war sltips stili are
limited to speeds of about
30 knots, about 54 kilometres per hour. But sometime this !Sutumn, the Navy 'plans to piek the contractor for project intended
bring the man -of-war
into the jet age.
Plans call for eonstruetion of a 3,OOO-ton jet-powered ship-the size of a
small destroyer-capable of
speeds of up to 80 knots
(more than 144 kph). The
NaVy sees the ship as a
carrier of helicopters, vertical take-off airoraft, 'emise missiies. and -ballistic
missiles.Primar.ily it 'WOUld be a submarine :hunter.
Captain Carl Boyd, head
of the projeet that has be·en testing two 100-ton prototypes since 1971, is enthusiastic about the ship,
whieh he envlslans .as "n
'eventual replacement :for
small destroyers and ft!Ig_,
ates.

'0

Powered
by modified
aireraft jet engines, tbeodrip
rides on a cusion af.!Bir.'tha.t
lifts It alm0hst, but=t<q11i'te, oUl of t e WBter.lBQy.d.
.insists that tbePe iBn! ;no
<technological
-Ipmblelbs
rthat cannot ::lie 'uw:n:unle.
':But he admito ,he Us !2\ot '"0
sure ahout """"""+qg;the
Navy's natural :rsiatance
10 anything new.

two separate types or extremely fast ships-hydrofoils and air-eushion vehicles. Boyd's project involves a variant of the alr-eushion vehicle known
as
a Surface Effect Ship (SE'
S).
Hydrofoils are in efleet
flying boats. rising several
feet out of the water .t
top speed. The Navy hop·
es to build about 24 hydrofoil missile boats, mostly
for use in coastal waters.
These hydrofoils would
displace 230 tons and would have speds of
more
than 40 knots. But 'they
would be both smalJer and
slower than tht proposed
3,000-ton Surface
Effect
Ship.

iust a tnuch.of autumrl
in 'the ,air. A lijght . wind
lJ1'lldut!ed:twOOoot W'8ves
'on 1he :bay <as Liautenant
l>oqg ,Guertin 'el!Red ::BESl00A 'out Of 3he }'lItu2ent
:River and onto tbe rbay.
Guertin 'and' :bls ~ree
crew.lDlRes;were to ~ut
:the -shIp -:tbmugh lta paees

Till n:,

'The :happiest -man -in the
'world IBst .'week-for 'three
day~ is today
'pmniless,
'homeless and
nuning a
giant-sized hangover.
Lucien Grawier, 42,

ISt in the advanced concepts office of the
Naval
Ship Research and Development Cenlre, said there
IS a faclion among Navy
hierarchy that greets all
new ideas with comments
like. ·:It'll never float" and
"That'll roll over.'
Hawkins said the shack-I
It's of tradition are growing
weaker bu t advanced pro- I
Jccts st"l suffer from
a I
reluctance to pUI money
'ntu ships that will
not
have "n early payofL It j
usuall v takes from 15 to
2U years 10 fully develop
a new concept in shipbuil~ •
dIDg
I
The Navy,s looktnl( at'

I
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low tramps, Lucien spem

the next three days
and
nights drinking away his
fortune.
After he passed the last
nole over the counter, he

manged to reaeh the loeal
police. station to report his

well-known
locai!ll'mlp
was without a crust of bread or a glass of even the
cheapest red wine last We'dnesday when he took a
casual job a rag-and-bone
man for a loeal firm.

Lucien, a free
man-,no
charge was made-is sleep·
Ing off the effeet. of
a
slice of luek that tramps
usually only dream about.

He was emptying a duold magazines
st bID of
when out fell a bundle of
100-franc (ten poundS) notes pll)ned together.
He
counted them-lO,OOO franes (1,000 pounds)-and instantly stopped work.
Calling on a dozen fel-

OKAZAKtL
JAPAN,
Oct. 27, (AFP).-A "jumbo" baby weighing nearly
six kilograms (132 pounds), believed to be
the
heaviest In Japanese history, was born on Oetober
25 at a hospital In
'his
eentral Japan city.

HO....1E6TL,.y. I'VE
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·Oct. 27, (PJP1.
-:--T~o ,very diffefl!nt 'failrion
houses
Chritian
'Dior and Jap .(now Jungle
Jap}- preseJi.ted their reEl'dy-to-wear designs for next
'spring and Bummer
IlIst·
Monday and, incredibly,
some similarities emerged.
Both Dior, designed by
Mare Bolmh, and Jap, by
Kenzo, had' loose,
esay
tops,- often with
off.the
shoulder. necklines. a>th'
favoured the natlmll colors
for summer: White, beige
and the desert pastels.
. And both adopted the Tshirt, lifting It from the
alreets where it has long
been fashion staple,
.
Dior's Tsltirts were' simpIe jersey tank tops, part
of an ensemble. But Kenzo's were a fashion whole,
blousing over a belt slurig
Iowan the hip or baring
almost all in' a body·<mit
ver4on.

1'AR1s,

Presented in the shOWs
rooms of the br.and new
Jungle Jap Paris boutique, Kenzo's colleetion was
built around one
basic
shape-a very full top and
bOUffant sleeves-with variations in color length and
detail.
.
Legs bare to mid-!high
were seen with most of his
styles but that does not
mean the desigrlS must be
taken literally. 'Fhe lungT-shirts, blouses and sweaters would be equally chic
and certainly more generally wearable,
if paired
wilh shorts slacks or skir·
ts.
Kenzo himself took one
of his
blousing peasant
tops in chirpy canary yellow and tucked it neatly
into SImple straight-legged
troUSel'9 of the same eolor.

' d l " l.f "
tlon.·
.
Gold .also .appeareil In
cummerbunds,
the Dior
trademark lor next summer, Wide,' wide . ",!shes
eovering the midriff artd
top of hlp, ·they were wom wltlt styles of'alI moods. A trIItTOW belt was added to underline' the slender waIst.
Dior uged delicate prints
to advantage for both day
and ·evening. A favorite
daytime version combined
n-'Vy-on-white in an overblouse and the' reverse print in a pleated skirt.
Blaek and wltite print
cotton vail was eh08en for
thr"" different styles: A
peasant shirt-<iress, s cool
halter design and a flounced stmppless model. The
same print in pink
and
green or pink and blue
sashed the waistline.
.But the dramallie >suecess of the show ""as a muted brick red· crepe georgette gown in four ruffled
tiers irom ·shoulder to floor, belted in dusty pink.
Color was also a strong
point at Michel
Goma,
where bright reds, greens
and yellows were scattered in an exchIliive clover·
leaf design over pristine
white for' three-pieee dresscs as 'well
as evening
gowns.
Sportswear at
Michel
Goma was deSigned
for
the active woman. Shorts
were full and cuffed between three and four inehes above the knee and of·
ten had a matching jaeket
or raincoat in gabardine.

Gabardine also starred in
a selection three suits, all
with skirts of nutmeg brown. Jackets were a choiee of easter egg shades of
pink, yellow, Or blue. The
appeared in jaunty striped knit dresses with matcbing sweaters.
While. the estabh'lhed
designers continue to elaborate On earlier successes,
a newcomer to the Paris
fashion r:anks has deeided
to take a chance on some·
tlting different.
But the newcomer, form-

OCTOBER 27,1976.
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same combination of hues

A major departure from
the general Jungle Jap line used sheer textured knits in the softest shades of
pink, blue, yellow
and
smoky grey for exaggeratedly clasSic afternoon. wear.
Dior'se Bohan
found
gold this year, and threaded it through his coHec-

The International lttstitute Of Human Rights, 6,
pl,!ce de, Bordeaux-F 67000
Strasbourg, is organising
a poster contest illustr.ating thl'me of its Sixth In1ern~ional Human rights
Film Festival for
1977:
The Right to Work.
This eontest is open to
all natural persons without
distinction, in particular,
as to natIOnality, race, sex
or profesSion:
Collective'
works will not be admitted.
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er Cardin assistant Jean- whICh emphasized the asPaul 'Gaultier, just 24 ye- B,~"JF.~ fIl9 the daring..
ars old, may never be iewarded for his !Iarlrig, "iPartleularly
Sucee5l;/lu1
nce Jack. of financi.1 bac- ..,asla.selly ;b1aol< swimsu-'
king !JCverely limited the It with angular. cutouts in
scope of his coJIeetlon.
5ilVenl1 'mirtegie
plaees.
While s01'De of his styles 'Macrame over reversible
were-It is hoped-merely -velety terry 'cloth appearbids for pubU'city, others ed on everything from be·
were original and would ach coverups'to dressy jacfind a ready market am- kets.
ong younger fashion buy'ether -new Jdeas Indudera.
--ed a brided straw bolero
Somewhat
defensively over a long jersey skirts
claiming he eould not af- with ..tummy cutout, and
ford expensive
fabrics, triluoers ,with a box pleat
Gaultier used
tapestry, ,opening ,at the top of the
damask and macrame to leg ,and closing just above
"dvantage in a eollectlon the narrow ankle.

CHAIRMAN HUA
(Contioued from page ll)
the supreme leadership of
the Party and state became
more 'hurried. We faced a
grave danger of the Party
turning revisionist
and
the stste ehanging colour.
At this eritiCtlI moment in
the Chinese revolution, 'the
Party Central Committee
headed by comrjlde . Hua
Kuo-feng, adopted rcsolu-.
te measures' against
the
,anti-Party "gang of four",
smashed Iheir plot to u~u
rp Party arid state power,
and saved the revolution
and the Party.
While acclaiming
au I'
Partys great hisotoric vietory
we
must 'I thoroughly expose the vile crimes of t)le Wang-ChangChiang-Yao anti-Party elique, penetratingly criticize
their counter-revolutmnary reVIsionist line and er

adlcate its poi~onous influrnce. 1t is Imperative to
implement
Chairman
Mao'9 prmclples "learn fro
am past mistakes to avoid
future ones and eure the
sickness to save the patient" and "help more people by edueating them
and narrow the target nf
attaok,'l so as to unite with
all those that can be united with. We should continue to critieize Teng Hsia....ping and repulse ~he
Right deviationist attempt
to reverse correct verdicts.

·WOMEN'S .NEWS
Sixty-six girls graduates
of nurSing schOOl were r.eeruited _n~ly bYltlte 'Ceti-a!' Military ''HoSpltal while 39 others were absorbed
by the Ministry of Pu.blie
Health, said Mrs. Sayyeda
Nael the ::'lnOlor of the
Nursing and Midwifery
School, in an
inter.view:
with the daily Anis.
Mrs. Nael said that
•
total of 105 girls gradual.
ed from the school after
studying the three years
course and presently there
are 265 girls enrolled to
the school. The school sinCe its establishmen t
has
graduated eleven batches
of nurses all of whom have been recruited by vanOllS

r'lvil and military hos-

pitals.
Twelve girls completed

Havlng 'eliminated
th.' their thr~e years x·ray coufour pes.ts" our Parly has 'urse and received their

UP

birth. AlSO '387. babics we;
re born premature.
The director of tpe haspltal said that there
are
ten doctors and 42 nurses
in the hositai which render relentless serv,ees for
taking' eare of the heal,h.
of mothers and their babie9. The hospitl has a total
of 100 beds of which ele.ven are meant for rent and
'he rest are prOVIded free
of charge for those who
cannot affort payment.
The hospital also runs ei-

ght clinics in different parts of the cily of Kabul
where hundreds of patients are. looked after and diagno!:<!d. The clinies play
an important role in pro·
'viding effeetive medieirles
or ft rst aid
to
women
prcgnant who .migh,t_nged
an tnstant relief aid. The
clinics reeommand elSeS
which are riot curable in
the climcs to the hospital
whose sen/ices are at the
disposal of the public twenty fonn hours.

~~««-:>

NOTICE
Some damaged Imoleum need to be replaced in
the offices of the MiDistry of Information and Culture
IndiViduals, local and foreign Institutes who Wish to
do the work On contract basis should submjt their
applications to the ServicesDepartlllcnt and be present
for hidding" on
Oclohel' 30 at 2 pm.

become even more united. gradu~tion diplomas. A so3-3
even stronger and
even urce of Ihe x-ray centre spX««)O~~
more vigorous. Th(' masses eaking in this regnrd with
_ _ _' 5 _ ' I
·of the, people are to hil(h . the reporter of the daily An'
\.
9]Jirits and militant, every- is said that a total of 18 stuwhere ·in our motherland, den's graduated from the
nrioles Bing and swallows school of whieh 12 were
dart. Befcne us arises 'In
gtrls and eight were boys.
political situation In whieh
The graduating students
LOgistiC Perudunkav has received an offer troin·Siethere are both centralism were admitted to the new.
and demoeracy, both diSCI- ly radIology introduced mens Co., Kabul, for I.S mm double lines will' at 12.42
pline and freedom,
both insti'ute after appearing in afs. per metre and 50 to GOand 30 and 20 lines swHchunity of will and personal a competltivp examination. board and magnit-telephone at tntal prire 1115!! dollars
ease of mind and livelin- The graduates will be rec- from E1ee'rcm Poland Company.
IndiViduals who wish 10 bid should [nnw on NoeSS:' Sittce we have such ruited in the radiology cevembC'1" I at 10 a.m. for hidding at the Log.ista: pura great Party, army and ntrcs as Assistanl RadiolopeOple, no difficulty wha,- gists. the course lasted for chaSing ucpartment. Calahl!~lI(' and SllI'Clfic.ations rani
three years.
be seen at Ihe office
(388) 3-31
soever can stop our triumphant advante. Under the
Since the beginrling of 1'__
___
leadership of the
Party thIS year and tIll 'he cnd
''<'\'<oS'_=t~''l.....:!A~'n'''''''''<>.-''''''<l.--,"",'i
Central Committee headed of Sunbula 7,584 women2l-~~-"""""''''''''----~
by Chaimran
Hua Kuofeng, 'we are able to continue our advanre in the
thf' HashIm
Matel11lty ."
~
sociali's.t
:revol u tlOn
111
HO"pital, .s'lmlarly durmg ~
Agncullural
Development Bank h.1S recelvcd~
8.cconlance with Chairman the same penod 3315 glflspan offer from Siemens fOla hundred hnes telcphonellJ
Mao's hne
and po!Jcles and 3661 boys were born ~ "witch-board
tocludmg wires and spa, e pal ts at ~
and,
In accordance With
in Ih~ hosplt~l, Mrs. Nafisa p the total price of
Afs 260587.
f!
the grand plan thall'man SC,raJ the Dl~ector of ~a~
Indfivlduals, local and foreIgn firms who 'cun ~
Mao mapped out, accomp· shim Maternity Hospital fR supply at lowel pI Ice ~h uuld come on Novemberp
lish the comprehenSIve mo- and in an interview with f.l to 'he Agncultur"1 Development Bank for blddIDg.
6
dernization of agnculture,' the dally Ams.
fR and send theil' offers before the above dale
industry, national defence
Mrs. Seraj saId that 6,011 f!I
(393) 3-2
and science and teclmology nor.mal and 701 abnormal ~ $i"'8"~~~~~~~'
and build China in to a deliveries took plaee
to
"
powerfuk socialis, country the hospital dunng the sabefore
the end
of me period meanwhile 201
the century, so as 10 make babies were picked
up
a greater contribution to from the stomach after pehumanity and work
for rfOiming operations EighMillie Bus needs the follllwlI1g' Items for
the final realization of co- ty twins were born in the
TATA buses;
hospItal, she added,
and
mmunism.
- 175 Cold Slart D,VIC('
unfortunatel y 15 women
- 300 Ether Containers
died while giving birth 01'
- 3U Viper motors (complete).
due to some other gynae- 50 VIper blades
cological dl*ases, During
IndIviduals, local and foreign Ilrms who want
The President of the Insti- t.he same period three tripto supply should send the.. applications on Nuvetute, or his representative. plets were also born whimber 6 tu 'he Millie Bus
will preside over the ju· le nearly 172 babies dIed
(3%) 3-2
ry.
In the womb before birth
DeciSions of the jury will
and 219 babies died after
be final and without ap·
peal.
The jury
will award
two prizes as well as
a
certain number of honorable mentions. The first prPopulation Census wishes to employ an Af ghan ·natwoal as a Secretary ITypist. Candidates
must have traming as
well as work experiencJ
'ze will be 5,000
Freneh
in the fIeld of Secretana! Work and Office procedu res.
Candldateu should
Francs, the second
prize
3.000 Freneh Francs. The
also have excellent command of English and excellent typing speed.
prizes may bear the names
QUalified appJiCllnts should submit a resume In English as soon as poof those who donate them.
'lSible but not later than 2 November 1976 to the
following address'
Posters submitted will
Mr. J.P Brenez
·Senior Census Advisor
become the property of the
Central Statistics Office
Institute.
Block 4, Nadir Shah
Mena Kabul.
1164) ~-=:...
. The Institute WIll choose
out of the two posters awarded prize9, the one which will be used as the pos_8"e.ti~_
'&"SSi'&~'i
ter for the Sixth Internat.onal Htunan Rights Film
Fe!ltL'val. Those
projects
awarded a prize or
.n
honorable mention may be
reproduced by the Institu- Police and Security
Olflce has reeelved an
fOI tOilet equlpments
te and with the approval ,
. and pIpes for its projects ft'om different (·ompames.
.
~
of the Institute, by nonLocal and foreign firms who want to prOVide at lower pl'lce shaull! come 'A
profit organisations wish- fl
on November 6 for bidding to the Logistic Purchaslllg Department. List an~ s,pe-~~
ing to
organise human
." cifications can be seen.
(394).>-2
"
ngh ts film weeks or. days
following the Sixth Hum- 'tiI~'&~~"~~~~~~~~~~~
an Rights
Film Festival
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~
devo'ed to the same theme
If such fil m weClks or da vs
are organised by comm~r
cial enterprises, the copyThe Housing and Town Constructiun Department has l"l'cel\'f'd all ufh-I tOI
righ t will be retroceded to
67 Items of stationary ann architectural
tools
at tot:11 pI We' or ,IrS. 789.949
the author of the poster.
teom market
The results of the eotltIndiViduals. local
atld furelgn IOstllut('s ,,!Io wishlb bu..l and cunll.l('t shuuld
est will be made known to
scnd
theIr
applicatIOns
til tht' SerVIces lJeparlment h} November 4 and be prethe contestants by means
sent on the same date whICh IS the lasl d"y "I' IlldtlIDg at bloc!< 23 ~adir Shah
of the press and by inllivi·
Maina Lists and speCifications cun bE' seen,
13!121 3-3
dual letter.
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Poster contest tor human rights tilm testivai

The .weather was mellow, with 'blue akies and

FRMICE Oct 'l:l,I(-S'P).-

Seth Hawkins, a scient-

Aboard for the nde were
three reporters, a television crew and two of Guertin's bosses-Boyd lind Lieutenant Commander Ed.
ward Carlson, assistant offieer in ehorge of the SES

test facility.
'rhe gagot in' front of
June Rogers, the data ac.quisition operator and the
first woman to serve on
the shIp's crew, showed a
speed of nine knots. The
air eushion was not
yet
operating and the boat bumped along like a small
ferry.
Then Guertin and his aO(Continued on page 3)

Recently the Navy took
;one 'of 'the two 100-.ton sur.:face ;eIfeet ;prctotypes au t
for II YUn on Chesapeake
.Bay, _abDUt :112 kilDmetres
sout.h of Washington.

IN OUR

"The 'coneept is 10 :reYOlutionary and the Nav.y is
So conservative that you
have a hard time getting
anything new adopted in
the Navy," Boyd said in
an Interview.·at Patuxent
River Navy Base in Mary·
land wh..-e one of the 100ton prototypes is berthed.

while an instrument-packed helicopter hovered overhead to measure the infrared "signature" of the
boat.
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WORL:P
Mrs. Fumiyo Sugimoto,
a 28-year-old
houseWIfe,
gave birth to the 5,90o-gram boy, her second son, at
the Azuma obstertrics and
gyneeology hospital.
"The mother was surprised when she was
told
about the weight of her
baby", doctors said.
Health and welfare m,ministry had no official statistics of Japan's heaVIest baby. However,
they
thought the 5,900 gram
boy might be, the heaviest
Japanese baby. They said
"such a haby is very rare
in Japan". Average JapaneSe babies
weigh about
3,000 grams.
The doctors took
four
hours and a half to make
delivery
Mother
and
child are well, they said

Each candidate may submit a maximum of tbree
poster.
The. dimensions
shall be 16 in by 32 in Or
16 in by 1/2 in (42 cm by
81 em or 42 cm by 54 cm).
Contestants must submit
their po.ters to the Secretariat of the. Institute (6,
plaee de a<>rdeaux, 67000
S/lrasbourg, France)
be-"
fore midnigh,
December
31, 1976. Posters must arrive in a closed envelope,
along with tlte name and
address of the contestant

Fast ships for

u.s.

than a conventional power

Guertin handled the boat much like an aircraf' pilot, holding a steering wheel and
flipping leaver.
Much of the operation of
'he ship is automated, eonnected to an onboard computer which stretehes across the back of the cabin.
No one ventures onto
'he open deck of the boat
while it is in motion because at top speeds
the
wmd pressure would toss a
person off like a bloWing
leaf.
The !?E8-100A was' designed by Aerojet General
CorpOTalion and built by
'he Tawma Boat Building
Company. It is now main·
tained by techhieians from
the Rohr Corporation. The
other prototype, SE8-100
B, wa9 designed and built
by the Bell By Nonnan
, Kempster Aerospaco Division of Textron corporation

terwards in other cities.

Posters submitted WIll
be judged by an international jury of :at ieast six
(6) members, appointed by
the Couneil of the Institute
in cooperation with
the
Seeretariat of the International Association of Art.

l'avy planned

(Continued from page 2)
located In Panama
City,
sistants, Lieutenant Stan Florida. The ship Is also
Mahoney and Lieutenant serviced by Bell.
.
Matt King, turned On the
Rohr and Bell are comfour jet engines that pow- petitors for the contracI to
er the fans which produee . build the 3,OOO-ton version.
. the air eushion. The speed 'J:he Navy plans to select
quickly climbed to 50 kn- the sueeessful bidder in
ots but tlte ride was surp- November. If all goes
risingly steady-more huwell, Ihe ship will be in
mpy than a passenger ae- the water some time
in
roplane but less bouncy 1981.
boat at much slower speeds.

a
declarahon affirming
that the works are original.
submitted
All posters
will be shown to the pubhe in Strasbourg and af-

In addition
to getting
where it's going in half the
time of conventional ship,
the new ship would
be
more difficult to sink than
older eraft.
Boyd saId the ship would
be virtually invulnerable
to guns or torpedos because It could out-speed a torpedo and could keep well
out of gun range of any
other. ship. It could .be hit
by missile, Boyd said, bu'
its speed would eomplicate
the aiming problems of an
attaeking missile battery.
Boyd thinks the primary
mission of the Surface Ef·
fect ShIp would be to hunt
enemy submarines. He said
the ship would be far 'better at that task than anything now afloat because
of its speed ond beea\1se it
ean hover almost molionless when that ·is. neeetiS8ry.
"Two years ago, it looked like we were
dead,"
Boyd, "There were people
that were laking bets that

we wouldn't surVIve much
after Zumwalt left."
Elmo Zumwalt, former
chief of navel operations,
supported that ship at a
time when some o,her' admirals conSidered it a waste of time and money.
So far, the Surface Effect Ship project has been
I elatively
inexpensive.
The government has spenl
5200 million over the past
10 years to produce the two
100-ton prototypes, two smailer boats and stacks of
research reports.
.
The budget for the new
fiscal year calls for spending an additional $ 48 million on researeh and development.
Neither the Navy
nor
the prospective contractors
would esllmate the cost of
a 3,000-ton model. A frigate of similar size now costs something over $ 100
mIllion a 9hip. Boyd enVIsions an eventual fleet of
of 50 Surface Effect Ships
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Questions not explicitly
governed by the present
rules as. well as interpretations of 'hese rules will be
governed by the rules of

In comparison
to most
other high-technology fie- mtemational art competitilds, advances in naval ar- ons established by the Ins
chitecture are extremely 'emational Assoeiation of
slow. Work on the Surface Art.
Effect Ship began in the
Parllcipalion in the contfinal decision can be made
about whether it would be est implies a~ceptCince of
the above rules as well as
a useful addition to
the
. the rules of international
fleet.
an competitions.
-Los Angeles Time9
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Seven million
I ndians likely
to be sterilised
this year
NEW DELHI, Oct 27,
(Reuter).- A government
official said yesterday that
seven million Indians w'ere
expected to be stenltsed thIS year, nearly doubling the
government's target of 4.3
million, the Indian news
agency Samachar reported
Gian Prakash, Secretary
of Health' was speakmg to
reporters in Madras as opposition members of Parliament prepared to demand a judicial IOta lhe deaths of some 40 people alle·
ged to have been kIlled duro
109 rioting agamst the go·
vernments f amJly

planning

measures last week
Thc protest In Muaaffa·
rnagar and Kalrana, 75 mllcs (120 km) north of Ncw
Delhi, whIch led to police
opening fife was agalllsl
compulsion 10 lndia's massIve family plannmg dnVf
The government plan IS
10 curb a population growth
rate of around 13 million
a year In a country of over
610 mIllion people

Both Pnme Minister In·
dtra Gandhi and Family
Plannmg Minister Karan
Singh have spoken out 111
recent days against dCC1sion
by local officials to Impose
the government's program·
me
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 27,
(AFP).- A Dutch gan~ of
heroin smugglers has been
smashed here following the
arrest of a 51-year-old
Canadian
nallonal
last
Wednesday
The' Canad\an. Iden~f:i.
ed only by his mitials R
I.B., was detained at Schiphol aIrport hefore boarding a flight to Canada.

ort".
Nokomo was speaking at
an impromptu press conference in the luxury hotel
where he is staying.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa,
who dispute. leadership of
Rhodesia's African National
Council (ANC) with Nko·
mo, said earlier that he tho
ought the conference would
achieve a settlement
The conference will discuss transferring power from Rhodesias tiny white
minority to the country's six
million blacks. Nkomo said
"we have come to settle".
The conference, due to
start on Thursday under
the chairmanship of British
dIplomat Ivai' Richard, brings together four African na·

Arab

.
summlt

(Continued from page I)
ees to confIrm the ceasefire
ending all forms of fJghting
10 Lebanon and the return
to normal life".
The leaders expressed utmost concern about
the
sltuallon In southern Leb·
anon, scene of ftghtmg between PalestiDlans and
Israeli - backed nghlists
who captured a strIng of
villages near the frontIer in
.recent fIghting.
The slatement accused Israel of escalatmg aggression
and InsistIng On pursUIng
an aggressive expansIonist
polIcy
It dId not spell out what
actJOn, If any, Arab countnes would adopt to deter
Israel.
On the thorny oue9\lon
of the Palestinian presence
In Lebanon. the declaratIOn
reaffirmed the need to implement a secret 1969 Cairo
agreement, which restricts
Palestinians carryi)'lg arms
outside their camps
A committee comprIsing
Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Syria
and Kuwait will coordin·
ate with President Sarkis
on the implementation of
the Cairo agreement. the
statement said.
But later Riad saId seven
countries - Syna, North
Yemen South Yemen, the
. United Arab EmIrates, Sudan. Saudi Arabia and Libya-and the Palestinrans
had agreed to contribute
to the security force.
lIe said any country had
right to ask to join
the
ist but the fUnal dec,sion
was up to Sarkis
"All Arab heads of sta-

.

te realIse that they have
no magIc Dnd to stop immediately the trouhles," he
warned.
He did not say how many troops each country had
offered during the summit
the Palestinians, who have
strongly opposed
Syrian
lntetvention
in Lebanon,
demanded that Syria should not provide more than 30
per cent of the force
PalestinIans themselves
have asked to have 5,000
Palestmtan soldiers included In the proposed 30,000
man Arab "dissuasion" force ~n [,ebanon, '\ wellInformed source disclosed
here yesterday.
SyrIa wants half of the
30,000 to be Syrians, the
summit here saId It probably would set the Syrian
contingent at 10,000 sold·
iers tonight to aVOId spurr109 the Palestisians to harden their position.
Sources close to the summit said the Arab force finally approved might be
smaller than the figure of
30,000 three other countnes
designated to contribute
to the fore<>-Saudi Arabia
the United Arab Emirat"';
and North Yemen-have
yet to announce how m'3ny men they could send.
Libya
apparently will
maintain the 700 soldiers
it already has partIcipating
In the present token Arab
League peacekeeping force
in Lebanon, sources said
Algeria, Morocco 'lnd Tunisia reportedly have excused themsleves from sending contingents,

the functIOn of mterpretIng the laws, eSlpeclally those involVing constitutional aspects, he affirmed

BUANOS AIRES. Oct.
27. (Reuter).- Former Argentine PreSIdent MlIria
Estela Peron could ~ jaIled fOl 15 years for embezzling the eqUIvalent 01
half a million dollars from
RatlfLcatlOn docunlents' a charity fund whIle
In
were presented al U,N he- office, legal sources saId
adquarters by the Amenc- vesterday
an amba1J'.ador to the UN
Wilham Scranton.
The 45-year-old former dancer who ruled ArgeHe saId allY mdtVldual ntina for nearly two years
or glOup Ihat attacked a was found gUIlty Monday
dIplomat was really sapp- of drawmg six cheques for
mg the communication ne- unjustified reasons on
a
twork o[ an mterdependent Peronist fund she headed
world
ANKARA, Oct 27 (A·
FP).- TurkIsh Labour MINEW DELHI. Oct
27- Dlster Ahmet Tevflk Pak(AFP) - Former defence su res,gned last nIght as
mInister Swarn SlOgh ye- <.I result of dissenSIOn
In
sterday ftold
Parliament the National SalvatIOn Pathat of b:>.SlQ obleetives
rty
of the proposed const~ut
IOnal amendmen ts was to
Ras,m
HanclOglu VIce
estabhsh the
supremacy
preSident of the National
of parliament 10 law mar· Assembly, also resigned for
king.
the same
reason Paksu
qUIt as a member of the
He recalled several mS- party's steering committee
~arII'es in the past when
too
important legislation was
The national SalvatlllJ'l
challenged and overduled
Party
is part of the rightin courts.
The judiCIary
wing
coalition
government
mould confine itself
to

NEW DELHI. Oct.
27,
lAFP).- Iran proposes to
have closer technical cOOPeratIon contact with the
IndIan railway9 in the can·
text of Its expanding raIl·
way system.
ThIS was stated yester!!
ay In Calcutta by C. Pakpaman, preSIdent of the
penal state railways of Iran, now on tour of IndIa,
In reply to a queshon, he
said that Iran had a plan
to build a railway link between Zahedan, eastern Iran, and Karachi, Pakistan

un-

PITTTSBURG, Oct. 27,
(Reuter).- President Ford
saId yesterday he was opposed to wage and pnce
controls because they dId
not work In a free enterpllse economy,
Ford, answer;lng qu~t
Ions' from members of the
economic club of pIttsburgh said Canada had controls for about 14 mopths
and here had been econo
mlC problems
t;anada's economic recovery had beelJ, slower than
that of the UDlted States
'and there had been econonllC dislocation in that
country, he said
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WORLD 1VEWS ROUND UP
UNITED
NATIONS
NEW YORK, Oct 27, (AFP) - The Unilted States
yesterday completed
the
~atific~ion of the United
Nations convention on preventIng cnmes agaInst dIplomats and other persons
under mternationl plotectIOn

~

ete.....;problem,~

tionalist faclions and a del.,.
Rhodesian
gation led by
Prime Minister Ian Smith.
Nkomo said: "If this can·
ference breaka down then
there is only one thing left
and it is Teal war-it will
be sbarp and short, no one
likes it. No one likes to see
people killing each other."
Asked if there might be
an impasse in the talkssIDce differences have emerged between the pationalists and Smith in puhlic
statements since their arrival in Geneva-Nokomo re_
phed: It does not sound Ii·
ke that to me.
"I think we have made
our positions clear, and that does not mean there is
an impasse"

"

,1$ EABUL . '1'IMts

f'

c·onference fai Is·
GENEVA, Oct. 27, (Reuter).-Rhodesian nationalist
leader Joshua Nkomo said
here last night that if this
week's British·sponsored c0nference on his country's
future failed "there i. only
thing'left and it is real 'war
-it will be sharp and sh·
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NATIONS, Oct.
27, (Reuter).- Mozambique
ia facing serious economic
difficultlea because of its
de<:t,lon to impose United
Na~ons sanctions against
nellhbOurinl
white-ruled
Rhodesia, a UN report said
yesterdly.
liThe economic situation
ia criticaJ..,the present situaUo~ is such that MozambIque cannot hope to carry
out any kind of normal development programme", the
report said.
It WlIO on account of an
international assistance programme sponsored by the
UN to help Mozambique offset the economic effects
of dosinll its horders with
Iheir British coJ~ny last
March..
The report said there had
been an encouraging initial
responae from the interna·
tional community but tho
situation remained critical.
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Brezhnev
(Continued from pale I'
Soviet Union came out for
the ending of the fratncld·
al war in Lebanon, for the
protection of that country',
progressive forces and the
Palestinian patriots from
rout, for the p"eservation
of the state UOlry of Lebanon and for frustratlDg the
reactIonary plan of split·
ting that country.
At the same lime 'we hold
the view that It il; very important to :.ettle in a spirit
of mulual gOodwill the reo
lations between Palestiman
and Lebanese patTiots. on
the one hand, and neighbo·
uring Syria, On the other
The unsettled situation
ID the MIddle East in gene·
ral IS the real baSIS 01 the
events in Lebanon. Recently, the Soviet Union, came
out With a new initiative
aimed at the resumption of
the Geneva Conference on
the MIddle East wllh the
partiCIpatIOn of all interested stdes, including also the
Palestine Resistance Movement We proposed a conc· .
rete agenda for that ('all'
rence It encompasses all
problems whose solutlon
really hrlDg about the esta·
blishment of a lasting peace
111 the Middle East", Leonid
Brezhnev said. "Thereby we
consistently keep to our
coursC' In respect of
the
conflict in the Middle East
hE" continued,
(Tass I

Cbile aCJmitted
", -

:J:

VIENNA,

oct. . 27,

(Reo·

ter).~Three lilian oll·producing~ atate!, Trlzildad and

Tobago, t~ Cong'o and
Syria, !U'e seeking to join
the Organls'!tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC), ;nformed sources
.aid yesterday.
OPEC ministers will can·
sider possible membership
for the tllTee when they
meet in Doha, Qatar, on
Dec~mber 15.
OPEC, founded in 1960
by Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, ·Sau·
di ·Arabia and Venezuela,
now has 13 members. The
others are, Algeria, Libya,
Qatar, the United Arab
Emirates, Ecuador. indonesia, Gabon and Nigeria.
Officials refused to com·
ment on the <:hances of
tbe three new applicants.
Trinidad and Tobago has
been turned down twice by
a veto of one of OPECs founder members, and an

earuer applicaUon hy. the
Conco ';U al80 ~j«tecl. .
.0'p ....
.. v _ only
a:.<. s'tatuL.~'
_ " -.z
that new membel'l must bave a substantial net export
of crude 'oh an~ hsve "fundiunentally simiiar interesta
of the exlating membera".
Sources say the' oil minis·
lers will take tbeir dedsion
aft." assessing the size of
the applicant countries' oil
reaerves and the e"tent they. depend on oll as their
major source of foreign reo
venues.
Trinidad and Tobago has
sometimes been invite~ to
attend ministerial meetings
as an observer but officials
say this practice has now
been dropped:
The three new applicants
would rank a,mong OPEC's
smaner' praduers if admitted. Trinidad and Tobago
produced 215,400 barrels a
day in 1975. Syria pToduced
180,600 and the Congo
34,000.

ies carried out by the racialist regime of the Republic of South Africa. Representatives of the Organ.
isation of African Unltey
and envoys of the national
liberation movements In
the South of Africa were
Invited to participate 10
the discussion of this urgent issue on the agenda of
the 31st General Assembly
session.
A report of the United
Nahons special anti-lipa.
rth8ld committee, submItted for consideratiop of
the delegates, points out that South of Africa
was
turned mto a stronghold
of racl~m and a.f>8rtheid,
into seat of military threat
to independent African
states
The ra.;lalist
nunortty
regimes resort to brutal
kIllings and reprisals aga-

mst the overwhelming majority of the population in
South Africa, Namibia and
Zimbabwe,
the criminal
acts of aggreSSion against
independent African states,
the committee's report says.
The IDlernalJonal comu·
Dlty the document runs.
should take urgent and reo
solute measures in order
to put .an end to the crim·
es committed by the aparthied regIme, to give all
the neee""ary assIstance to
the oppressed people and
their liberation movements
in their just struggle.
The Umted Nations' committee reSOlutely oondemoed the actions of some
powers who prevent
the
adoption of concrete measures against the South African racialist regime
in
accordance with the charter of the United Nations.

GUN FIRE STILL
ECHOING -BEIRUT
BEIRUT, Oct. 27, (Reut·
er ).-Isolated bursts of machIDe gun fire punctuated
the gener~1 calm on Beirut's
battle fronts yesterday am·
Id doubts over the early arrival of an Arab security
force to police t~e latest
truce herc.
Although the latest truce,
part of the Riyadh package.
was generally holding bett·
er than most of ItS 54 abo
ortlve predecessors. clash·
es continued along parts o[
the confrontation line d"
viding Beirut
Smper and machme ~un

fire echoed through the
deserled streets near the
front line belween the lefhst-held district of Shiyah
and neighbourlDg Am AI·
Rummaneh. one of the most
fIerc~ly contested
combat
zones through the 18· month ",vii war The overall d,,·
ath toll is now approadtin~
45,000.
The rlght-wlDg Falangist
radio blamed Pa)e~tinians
and "deviatioDlsts" (leftists)
for trying to undermine thc
ceasefire by shelling, sniping and attempts to pIerre
the front line.

.'. _. ,
NAIROBI, Oct. -ZT, (AFP)
, .-ChIles - .delegation
~89
admitted to the UNESCO
Ileaeral mnference here
yesterday o:ver the' objedions of seyen leftist count~
.
nea.
Chile ahould-be barred be·
cause of violations of hum·
an righI!, atated a motion
introdUCed by Bulgaria, the
Soviet Union, Cuba, Algeria, Eist Germany, Yugoslavia and Vietnam.
COlomhia, backed by Bri·
tain, argued that the United
Nations Educational Sdentific and Cultural OrgaDlSB'
tion (UNESCO) is not a court o~ justice to rule on
various counlTies' internal
affairs
The credentials committee voted 10 admit Chile
unanimously except for one
di",enting vote and six abstentions
'
However the Colom bian
delegate proposed that UN·
ESCO examine the matter
of human righls violatlnn•
in the world.
Earlier yest~rday, Vietnam was admitted to the
conference without a vote
although the
US Dele·
gate expressed reservations
Credential. of all other
delegations were also ap·
proved. '

2 Irish women
get Norwegian
peace prize
KRlSTlANSAND, Norway.
Oct. 27, (AFP).-The Norw·
egian people's peace pnz('
will be awarded to the lea·
der~ of the women's peace
movement In Northern Ireland, Betty Wllhams and
Mairead Corrigan, at a cer('mony on Oslo on November
30, it was announced yest·
erday.
The prize, including more
than 80,000 sterling -has
been raised among the readers of 12 Nor\Y~gian newspapers.
The people's peace prize
is seen as a Iribute to the
Irish women who are now
campaigning for peace 111
their strife·torn country
The campaigners stres~
that the prize is not meant
to be a protest against the
Nobel peace prize, whIch J',
handed out by the Norwe~
Ian parliament
The Nobel commIttee III
Oslo this year deCIded not
to award the prize but reserve it for next year. There has been som,e specula·
tion in Norway that thl'
Nobel prize will go to . lhe
northern Insh women's peace movement next year if
they succeeded in their ca·
mpaign

MeanwhIle BritaJD, whIch
IS chairing the conference
allned al settling the 11YCilt·old RhodeSIan indepE'lh.ll'nce dispute, announced that fIve Afncan observel s and one from the com·
OIonweahh will take part ID
plen,II'V sessIOns

The SOUl ces said thai
Chairman Ivot Bichal d. B,,·
tam's United Nation's Ambassador, and I\hodeslan
PremIer Ian SmIth would
SIt at opposite end, 01 the
reclangle shaped table.
The four African nation·
alist delegallons '0 the
conference Will ~it on the
Sides of lhe rectanglt', the
sources said

am lhe Orgamsation of Aff1can UllIty would be allowed

would be a settlement plO
vlded the white RhodeSians
\vere "reasonable"

The front-hne states were
lIlvolved In hammering out
the Kissinger agreement
With SmIth which led Britam to cali the conference

Hichard, confummg the
conference was' going ah·
cad on Thursday In spite
of di ametrically opposed
stances adopted by the whItes and the nationalists,
saId he had had a "very COIIstructive" day

The sources said the cant erence would be a stnctJy

pl"lValC, workmg one, but
(hat there would be a bnef
public session for press and
televiSIOn There would be
110 public speeches
not ev·
l'n Richard.

They saId ,'ach delegali·
on head wou Id be £lanked
by two key aides, and that
other membel s of the dele·
gatlons
would
fan out
on chairs behmd Ihem
The ambassador ye,terBntam WIll have to make
day
met two nahonahst de·
more room In the counCil
heads for prepa·
legatIOn
chamber at the UNs Euroratory talks. BIshop Abel
pean headquarters hel e to
Muzorewa, head of a facti·
accommodate the African
observers, whos(.· request on of the Afncall National
CounCIl lANC)-Zlmbabwe.
to attend was at first lurned
and the Rev Ndabamngl SIdown
t hole, leader of a factIon
The announcement said
of the ZImbabwe Afncan
that one observer from
National Union (ZANU)
the four 'fronUlOe" states
Bishop Muzorewa soun·
(Botswana, Tanzama, Zam- .
ded
an optimistic note whb,a and Mozambique), from
en he saId he thought there
the commonwealth and fr-

The Bishop also appeared
to welcome the fact that the
Chan'man will be Richard,
whereas other natlOnahsts
have demanded that a cabl·
net minister chair the conference
When asked what he thought of the ChaIrman, Ill'
shop Muzorewa rephed llhe
chairman is Impressmg me
very much I thmk that he
could turn out to be a tre·
mendous chairman"
The Mozambique obser·
ver to the conference was
tdentifled as Oscar
Monteiro, minister of state at
the president;)'.

, . (APP):

~.udl ,Arabia' has pledged

217/ million US dolJllTI of
economic aid to Bangladeah,
jt was announced officially .
today.

.

Smith 'should release political detainees
LONDON, Oct. 27, (AFP)
-Rhodesian Prime Mimster Ian SmIth would improve the chances of the Geneva conference succeeding If
he released polttical detainees held without trial, M,nister of State at the ForeIgn Olfice of Brilain Lord
Goronwy·Roberts saId yes·
terday
ReplYing La a questIOn III
the 1I0use of Lodrs, the
minIster said the BritISh
government estimated the
number of polItical prisonel s held withoul tnal in
RhodeSia at 850, although
no de[IOIte figure had been
given hy the Rhodesians
The conference opens at
3 pm (1400 GMT) on Th·
ursday

DAa:;.:, Oct.
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-tes 'SeeK 'OPEC 'memb'ersliip to. UNESCo"

UN con'siders report on apartheid
NEW YORK, Oct. 27,
(Tass).- The United Nations General Assembly yesterday has got dOwn to
consideration of the que.tion of the apartheid polic-
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Jarakduq" gas
•

pr.oj:ect accord
signed with USSR
,

KABUL, Oct. 28, (Bakht·
ar).-A contract on constr·
uetion, installations, and development of Jarakduq sas
reserves was signed by tbe
Ministry of Mines and Industries and Soviet firms
Mitprom Export and Tech·
no-Export yesterday here.
The contract was signed
for Afghanistan by Hafi·
zullah, president of planning, and Eng. Abdul Sami
Zaman, and for the Soviet

-

Union by lhe Economic Councillor 0 the Soviet embassy in Kabul Titov. In
accordance with the contract the first part of the
project which consists of
gas collection cenlre, inst·
allations for isolation of
hydrogen sulphide and car·
bon diOXIde from natural
gas, and su~port. f aciII tIes
induding extension of 30
kilometre pipeline fruID
the collection centre to
I

UN Assembly- against
recognition' of 'Transkei
UNITED
NATIONS,' yel>1'S
general assem"ly
meeting. _
NEW YORK, Oct. 28, (DPAl - The UN. General
The resoluhon said the
Assembly has declared Tufonnation of "homelands"
esday'.. independence
of
such as Transkei served
the Transkel "homeland" merely to continue aparthnull and void and called eId and maintain a white
on all members to refuse mmority government
10
recognition to the territo- South Africa while wolat·
ry.
ing the terntorial integnty
Submitted by a group of of the country
African states. the resolu·
trion against Transkc1
was 1
approved by 134 countries
with opposing votes. Only
the U.S. abstained.
South Africa was not pro'
esent because it has
not I
sent a delegation to
thiD

Khwaja Gogerdak, WIll be
built on turnkey basis by
Soviet
Mltprom
Export
firm.
The .~cond part u[ the
project which Include, dr·
IIl1ng operations, and equipping of 19 production
wells will be carried uut
by the Afghan National
Oil Corporation WIth the,
cooperation 01 the Soviet
lirm Tchno Export
A source 01 the MIDJstry
of Mines
and Industries
said in accordance with the
stipulations of the Seven
Year
Deve:opment
Plan
the Jarakduq gas project
Will be commislIioned in
36 months
Jt cntOlls extraclion and
refming of two billion (ub,c metre gas, and 20 thousand tons of condenslh~ .J
year The prokct will cusl
625 million lubles. 42 5
mIllion ruh'es of whIch will
he
coming from
SOVlct
credit and the rest from
the state budget

Iraqi trade
deleg~tion
In

Kabul

KABUL, Oct. 211. (Ilakht. arl.-An Iraq! commeretal
and transit delegation am·
ved in Kabul
yesterday.
The delegatioll headed bv
Director General of Econo·
mic Relations or the IraqI
Commerce Ministry, Farouq
Suleman will discuss WIth
the Afghan authOTltlos Iho
possibility of further expo
ansion and deve:opmrnt of
trade and transit faClhlles
hetween Afghanistan and
Iraq. The talks are scheduled to begin at the MIDIstry of Commerce lodav
At the Kabul airport the
delegation was
welcomed
by representatiYes 01 the
Ministry of Commercc and
Charge D'Affalres of the
Iraqi embassy.
KABUL, Oct. 28. (Ilakht.
arl.-On the prnposal o[
the Ministry of
Fmance
approval of the cablDet and
endorsement of the PI CSldcot and Prime
Minister.
Auditor General of Pa, wall
province has been plomoted from rank thl'(,(' III
two

Moroccan
embassy
in Madrid
PreSIdent of the Plann ing Department of the Mi nes and IndustrJes Ministry
Hafizullah and Economic CounsellOl 01 the SovIet Embassy ID Kabul BOrIS Titov SIgning the protocol in the pre,ence of Mones and IndustrIes MlOlster Eng.
Ahdul Tawab Assifi and So Viet Ambassador to Kabul Alexander Puzanov.

Some- Lebanese warring partie's agree
to hand over positions to Arab forces
BEIRUT, Oct 28, (Reuter)
.-Some of the parties 10
the Lebanese civil war have
said they are ready to hllnd
over their positions to the
pToposed new Arab peace
keeping force, the acting
commander of Arab Lea·
gue forces here has saId
Sudanese Brigadier Nur
EI-Din Mubarak, commandmg forces created by the
Arab League in an eaTHer
attempt to stop the fighting,
saId he had transmilled the
offers to the League.

A statement from his ofhce Tuesday mght saId the
same parties -some of the
malO ones mvolved
to
the fightmg-had also IOdlcated they were ready 10
remove "armed m'lnifestations preliminary to thclr
opening of the malO t"oads
and Beirut
II1ternatlonal
airport".
The offers would be taken up immedIately the fIrst
of the new Arab peace kee·
ping forces arrive In Lebanon, .the statement added

US POLLSTERS GIVE SLIGHT
LEAD TO CARTER OVER FORD
WASHINGTON, Oct
28
(APP) -WIth only SIX days
to go to tbe pres.dentlal elections, America's two leadIng pollsters yesterday put
democrat contender Jimmy
Carter ahead of PreSident
Gerald Ford but not yet a',
sured of VICtory
Cart~r was given a
SiX
poont lead by George Gallup and three to [uur POllltS
hy LoUIS Ham, But as the
latter pOlO ted out, It was
ImpOSSible to forecast
a
democrat Win because of
uncertainly over thp ab:;tention rate
He sa.d a 50 percent or
less turnout at the
po\1s
would normally
play
In
Ford's favoUl while a 55

or 60 percent partlCJpation
would put Carter into the
While House.
Harris saId the polls had
shown that the majOrity of
Carter
supporters
were
more mchned to abstalO
10 contrast to the
Presid·
ent's partisans who came
largely from the univerSIty-educated white collar
class and the rIch
The democrat candidate
had succeeded In recusltalmg In his favour the sort
of Wide coalitIOn which
swept Franklin D
Roosevelt to victory 10 1932 BUI
Harris noted that such a
coalition now
represented
42 percent of the popula·

tien as agamst about 60
percent in Roosevelt's time
The polls had also illustrated the electorate's ge·
neral lack of enthusiasm
which could heaVIly influence the abstentIOn rate
Only 43 percent of Carter's supporters
backed
him without
reservatIOns
whIle the percentage In the
President's "amp had fal·
len to 38 percent.
Harris also beheved thal
the independent cand.dacy
of former presidential contender Eugene McCarthy
could deCISIvely damage
Carter's chances should
the democrat lead Ford by
no more than two points in
the popular vote

KABUL, Oct. 28, (Bakht·
tructJOn of 69 warehouses
with a combmed storage
ar).-To promote agricu;capacity of 50 thousand
lure development in the
country
construction
of /tons
warehouses for stormg
The foundation stone of
170.000 tons of
chemical
the Iirst of the mitial 60
sto~es, which will be
bUIlt
fertiliser has b~en included
In Ihe Seven Year Developat a cost of afs 68 million,
was laid yesterday in Dament Plan.
rulaman. DUring the cere·
The warehouses will be
many. which took place at
built in two phases The
first phMe includes consthe presence of Azizullah
Wasefi, Mmlster of AgriCulture, Dr. Abdul AI> Na·
wabL VlCC preSident of commerCIal operatIOns. Afghan
Chemical Fertiliser Camp- any, said the warehouses
which WIll be bUIlt within
rhe next two years In varKABUL, Oct. 28, (BakhIOUS parts of the country,
tar) -A Japanese health
will play a major role in
delegation arrived
here
popularisation of the use of
yesterday to visit TB and
ferhli!;er, and in faCilitating
malaria eradication
centdistribution
res here and to study the
The second phase wh.ch
possihility of Japanese cou·
consists of warehouses With
peration in these projects
a combined storage capaciAt the Kabul airport thl'
ty of 120,000 tons will slalt
delegation was
welcomed
after the completIon of t hI'
by representative of th{'
first phase.
Public Health MIDlstry.
The delegation hcaded
Present at the ceremony
by Japanese Instltule uf
also were some high rank·
TuberculOSIS Sh,mao. will
IDg off'Clals of the MlDisdISCUSS with Afghan auth·
try of AgrIculture. MIDIS'
ontles the possihillty
of
trv
of PublIC Works. and
Japanese cooperatIon 10 a
the Afghan ChcIDlcal Fertinumber of health projects
liser Company
01 Afghanistan

Japanese
health team
arrives here

Rhodesia talks start today

Bomb' blasts''''''

MADRID. Ocl. 28, (AFP)
.-A Moroccan diplomat
was seriously wounded m
a bomb attack against the
Moroccan embassy in Mad·
rid yesterday
Another diplomat and tho
ree other persons were also
mjmed by the blasts. Madrid newspapers said the boo
m bs were thrown by a yo'
ung man and a YOung woman, who escaped In a
car waIting for them. The
building was badly damag·
cd.
Earlier reports saId the
occupants of a moving car
also opened fire WIth sub·
machme-guns on the build.
IDg.
The Moroc.can minister
counsellor Mohamed Boucetta said nobody had so
far claimed responsibJlity
for the attack He sa,d atl·
ache Bouchaid Laribi was
seriously' injured and another Moroccan dlplom'at,
Branchir Hilar, was hurt

Warehouses for 170,000
tons fertiliser planned

The creatIon of a 30.000·
strong forces was part of a
peace package approved by
(ContlOued on page 4)

GENI:\ ,\. Oel 28. lAFP,
Reuter, DPA) -Ilrllam yes'
terday completed Its prclIIPlnary consullatlons before the Geneva conference
on RhodeSia anHd fears of
an eady breakdown of the
pal ey.
Th .. rnnfC', .:'ncc b('glOs at
3 p m, (11.00 GMT) today
between four Rhodesian
natIOnalists delegations and
'Rhod(-Slan Prlmc Minister
Ian Smllh, With Blltam,
Untted Nations
Ambassador Ivor J{·chard 01 • the
chair
In the run'up to the conference, the Africans and
whIte RhodeSIans adopted
positions which were poles
apart. Bntain optimistic about the outcome. but IOfo·
rmed British sources said
only that they expected the
conferenCe to continue until Fnday at least. If thet e
was no breakdown by then, It would be pOSSIble 10
evaluate the chances of the
conference continUing
There Will be a brier public openmg ceremony. op-

PLO,Syrian torces resume
military cooperation
IlEIRUT, Oct 28, (Heuter) -The SYrian Government and the Palestmian commando movement are cooperating for the first time
In nme months
Commando remforcements, released from Virtual
capl1vity to
Syna,
havt'
been allowed to pass through the Bekaa valley 10 Sy·
nan-controlled eastern Lebanon to reach bases near
the Israeli border, Palestm·
Ian officers 10 the Village 01
KfaIr said yesterday.
The presence of the newly·arnved commandos 111
KfaIr and nearby Hasbal'
yah indIcated that Syna
has reopened the so-called
"Arafat trail".
II IS the most concrete
mdicatlon so far that an
Arab-backed peace plan
whleh has VIrtually ended
flghtong 10 most of Lebanon, marks a real change
In Syrian
relations With
the commando movement
Though Syna was once
the main supporter of com·
mandos, cooperation ended
la't wmter During the su-

mmer, Synan troops mtervened ~n Lebanon's CIVil war,
backing the mamly Chns'
tlan rightists agalOst the
commando and their leftist
allies
Less than two weeks ago,
the commandos and the Syrians were fighting
each
uther 10 bloody battles III
the Lebnnest· mountalOs
The local Paicstllllan (0mmander In the area, Abu
Rabah, saId that "the SyrIans . arc helping us nOw
because there IS a new factor 10 the scene-Israel'
The Palestmlans have
of
accused Israeh troops
helpmg local nghll,ts to
dnve leftIst forces from a
stnng of Villages near the
border
No estimate of Ihe numbt'r of nCW commandos In
the area was posslhle yesterday
But It appeared
they were mtendong to defend base areas around Kfair whJch they stili hold.
rather than mount an early offenSive to 'recapture
border town taken by ngh·
lists a week ago

en to Pi ess and televl"lOn,
but there Will be no SI)C'l'·
chcs before the conference
gets down to work
BritIsh sources stud Rlchal cI
would pos$lbly makp a brief openinl: public stat~lJl'
pnl, however
Bllt the modalllies of the
proposed tranSitIon of powpr 10 Zimbabwl2' remained
Wldp open hel (' vp"tE"rdav
on the eve of lh.. CrL1C'lal
Rhodesia
confel ence
as
lhe four b'ack natlonalasl
If'ade.rs and Prime Mlnlstf'r Ian Smith continued 10
be at variancf' regardmg
baSIC pOSitions.
Yesterday's conference
Chairman
Britain's
lvor
R.chard had another round
of consultations with black
Rhodesian leaders Joshua
Nkomo and Robert Muga·
be ID an attempt to clean
their conference strategy
For the conference Mug·
abe and Nkomo have JOIO·
ed in a "common front"
Contrary to SmIth. lhe
four African leaders "'<'ant
the present conference to
produce a clear-cut constJ·
tutJOn to set up a deadline
for transition
for
black
majority rule
This shou'd precede the
setting up of an mterim government and the drafting
of the constitution by that
government. they have stated.
ThIS strategy is also bac·
ked by Bishop Abel MUlO-

Seven killed
In train crash
QOES, HOLLAND, Oct
28, (AFP).- A Passenger
train collided with a freight train near here yester·
day killing seven persons
and injunng eight others.
Off,CIals SaId the aCCIdent, which took place
as
the freight crossed the intersection toward Flessing·
ue In the southwest of HoIland, was caused by a signalhng error.
The freight was commg
from West Germany, the
passenger train from Zela·
nde in the southwest, of[lcials saId.
They sai.<! that the overturned second car of the
passenger train was completely blocking the track
In both direct,ons, haliing
rail traffic from Zelande
to the rest of the country.
The dead mcluded the
engineer of the' passenger
train, flfst reports saId
KAIlUL, Oct 28. lllakht·
-Director of EvaludtlOn Office of the Rura,
Development
Departrnenl
Eng Mohammad Am lelt
[or US yesterday to study
rural development under a
UN lellowshlp
al')

•
In

Geneva

rewa, he I~ ch.i1lenC:Jn~ Nkorno's leadershIp o[ the A[·
Ilcan Nation<.ll
r.Olll1C II
IANC)
The fourth hlack nallnnahst leader. the Reverend
Ndabanin~1 Sitho'e, ha.c; "1milar alms but rhall.. n~f's
Mugabe leadership of the
Afflcan
National
1 111"11
ZImbabwe (ANU)
\11 four flatly rI'jert thl'
agreemPTlt prepareu bv US
Secretary of State
lI(\nl \'
Kls<:IO~ .. r on whose
bnsis
the prrsC'nt ronf('rencc W<:to,;
convencd
SmIth sees the Kissmger
agreement as the basis of
an accord only. subjeci to
minor modification
Smith IS also adamant tho
at constItutional talks should take place later 111
BntalD.
In recogmtlon of their
role ID helping make the
conference pOSSible, Britam ha'i granted observer
status to RhodeSIa's
four
nClghbours Tanzania, Zamb,a, Mozambique and Bats·
wana
Bntain extended the sa·
me status to the Organisa·
tion
of
Afncan
Unity
and the London Secretariat of the Brltl"h Commonwealth
The conference take"
place ID the UN Palace of
Nations where Israel and
Egypt last year hammered
(Continued on page 4)

Algeria pulls out of
W. European' consortium
~IAMBURG, Oct 28, lHe·
uterI - Algeria yesterday
pulled out 01 what It called
"the gas deal 01 the centuI } " With a West European
conwrtlUm, complaining It
had been mIsled hy West
German members
But It WIll go ahe"d With
plans to sell natural gas to
two membe.r of the consortium, gas suppliers 111 Frcmce and BelgIUm. an AlgerIan off.clal said,
Algeria had been negolIatmg to sell 15 bIllion cu·
blc metres of natural gas
over 20 yE"ars to a consorl1um of gas suppliers in
West Germany, Prance. Ilel·
glUm. SWitzerland and AustrIa

The executive
vice-pre·
Sldent of Algeria's
slate-'
owned natural gas campa·
ny Alt Laoussme, told <.I
pi Css conference here AIgena had called off the
deal because contracts and
pt otocol< had nol been ho
noured
He complamed of the
conduct of West German
members of the ('onsortmm
and said hiS company would take .hl· mailer to th,·
International
Chamber of
Commerce In Geneva for
arbitration He did not pIaborate
"The deal of the century
now seems to be headmg
for the arbItratIon of the
century", he said
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self alone. Lives for the

meanest mortal known.
(Joaquin Mil\er)

Turkish Nation(tl Day

nation on a new

of developmenl. security
and prosperity.
Afghanistan, as a country
which has long lasting
fraternal and .brotherly
relations with Turkey.
was the first country. to
recognise the new
Republic.
Turkey has come a long
way since 1923 in
the
way of realisation of nalional objectives and aspirations, and today is

one of the most developed countries in the re~
ion.
During these years Afghanistan and Turkey have
maintained

friendship,
constantly

a Re'public in 1973.
The national leader of Afghanistan has a standing
jnvitation from the Pre.
sident ·of Turkey.
The visit of the Turkish

their

close

and
have
expanded th·

eir cooperation.
Ties have developed

even

'more rapidly after

Afg-

hanistan was proc1aimC'd

IUgher learning and hopes thaI cooperation in
this sphere will continue
to expand.
Turkey appreciates the fO'
.reign policy of positive
neutrality and nonalign"lent of Afghanistan, and
the two countries have
worked togelher in marly
instances for casing international tension.
Afghani,tan supports the
principlc of equality of
rights among the Turkish and Greek Cypriots,
and has come out 'for the
establishment of a federal, independent.
and
nonaligned Cyprus, in
which both communities
enjoy fuli rights.

foreign minister to Afghanistan last
Ji:lnuary
opened new vistas for
fruitful relations of co·
operation and collaboration befween the
two
brother countries.
During that visit agreement was reached on the

course

establishment of a joinl
ministerial commission,
and an accord was con. c1uded on technical and
economic cooperation. A
document of understanding on expansion of cultural relations was also
signed.
Trade arid transit relations
between Kabul and _An·
kara have also been expanding, and in the years
ahead will assume significant proportions.
Afghanistan
appreciates
the assista'nce which has
been provided to it hy
Turkey in training of
'personnel at home. and
in Turkish institutions of

Congratulating the people
and the government of
Tutkcy on the occasion
of their National Day
unce again, we express
the hope that AfghanTurkish friendship, amity and cooperation, in
ticcordance to the wishes
of our two nations, wiJI
continue to expand on
mutually supportive manner.

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
not
be overemphasis~·~ild a new prosperous,
In today's issue the paper
and the success of all hea· country.
carries an editorial
com· Ith campaigns and
treatAn informed and dedicatmenting on Turkish nationment in hospital depends cd Icadership, a people
al day. In the editorial the on the quality of work of well cognizant of their socpaper reviews the achieve- .• he nurse and the lab tech- ial responsibilities, are the
ments of the brother nati- rucian. The Ministry of Putwo most profound ingred·
on of Turkey during the
blie Health is endeavouring
ients of success in
such
last faty three years, and
to irpprove training facilit- campaigns, and Afghanistexpresses pleasure over the
ies for all paramedical per· an fortunately has both.
constantly expanding rela- sonnel, and wishes to draw
notes the article-.
tions of friendship and coto the training ccntres set
HEYWAD:
operation between Afgha· up for nurses and laboratIn yesterday's i~sue the
nistan and Turkey.
ory technicians more pro- paper comments on the
Afgharustan and Turkey rnising students.
plans to boost production
have always been close fr·
The paper also publishes of sugar in the country. 1m·
iends, and after the estab- an ar'icle by· Prof. A. Arez
pnr's of sugar during the
lishment of the Republican
on revolutionary training last several yearfJ have cJaiorder in this country, this and a sense of piety. In a
med substantial portions
friendship has been develo- deveJoping nation which of Afghanistans
foreign
ping even faster. notes the embarks on national rccUITcncy earnings, especia.
paper.
construction it is highly lly since prices have also
ANIS:
important that all the citi· been going up.
.. In yes1erday's issue the
lens are involved in the
Since thi~ is onc of the
paper comments on the op- nalional affairs, and that slaple' foods, and consump_
ening of a nurse training
they partake in national
tion will continue to rise as
centre in KabUl carlier this development activities with standard of living is raised
week. Training of qu-alifif?d
selflessness, and a prepar- the government has decid:
and dedicated nurses is a
edness' to shun immediate cd to boost production at
prerequisite for the succ- gratifications.
home as much as possible.
ess of the National Health
This is the stage on \VhiApart from building an
Programme under imple·
ch Afghanistan finds itself
exteri~ion to the country's
mentation by the Public
loday, and fortunately the sole sugar mill in Baghlan,
Health. Miruslry.
Afghan ·people are well aw- contsruction of two new
The training of nurse and
are of, and understand th- plants, jn Herat and Baghthe laboratory technician in
cir mission, and their roll' Ian. is also planned.
the medical profession can- in the national endeavour
Financial rcsource~ have
already been uffered to Afghanistan fn,. thc Baghlan
plant Ihrough the Abu Dh.
abi Development Fund, and
LISBON, Oct. 28, (AF- under the deposed Caelano
it is hoped that plans reP).-The Portuguese
air regime, was believed
to
garding the other projects
force chief of staff during have shot himself with a
will also make satisfactory
the African colonial era, pistol
prol1ress.
who was under investigaAn inquiry
over the
.Self-sufficiency in . sugar
tion for alleged financial general's alleged misdeal- w.II enable Afghanistan to
misconduct, was
found . ings was opened when Sa"pend more on capital goodead al his home last Mon- prel, the Portuguese
'Ie· ds an ddcvelopment efforts.
day and is thought to have ronautical firm which acts
and lessen dependency on
committed suicide. it was as representative or
the' foreign borrowings. The si.
learned last Tuesday.
French air force. said thaI
gnificance of rhe sugar
The Portuguese
news
large sums
of
money
pl'oduction
projects, for
agency said that General pa;id as commission over a
Afghanistan. says Ihe paJoao Faustint Alouquerque 15-year period had vanish- pel', IS thus, mOTe than whde Freitas, chief
of staff cd.
at hits the e.yc,
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Tomorrow, October 29, corresponds to the anniversary of the establishment
of Republic of Turkey.
On this day 53 yeaTs ago.
Mustafa Kamal Ataturk,
the Turkish' national leader, proclaimed Turkey
a Republic, and set his

-
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'. ',!1m
t.Iiii~ Iii' tlItb l"IIbiUre, of
mountalilous
'. gao it·~i.~·.;nter-~1·;"
r
'~,'''or e_mple; the
. e-t.in8.to examiJle the goo- .- chqes 'WllhtD tb'e span Hinduituah the A1burz, The"
.
of' tim!!_< Tectobie and up- Zag,.Wl, and the Hlmalian
. log)'. o( th" area.
The following two points Jif~ movements of the ranges were ,completely
"'IIIt"'"tt!:"be ednsllll!n!lf JU:' ·i!i'tist 'tQolt "Place r,ather 6t- changed to metamorphIc
-:,¥..~"'~ ,tp ~nce of 1p6- ro~(iI'l!d..the""lllio.~'·"'" ~lla ·it,la.\biij _'ble,
eXIstence there:
Which once was occupied ~o fill,d ~t';:'leum 'In' the
1.. The Mesogene rem- by water, changed to pre· rocky 'structUre
of these
ri"n18", 8tld
sent landma...- (The Asia ranees.
<,
The
pre~ent. land Minor, - the Middle
EUt,
the other Ihand, In
. fonna. .
Tibet, and sollie'other ~ the PeripherY 'of the Per.
t:'
nf
China). Metamotphfe . sian Gul~ a,nd f.old a~a
Meaogen e was a
big processes were parallel to where the strata 'of
tlie
ocean during the age of this l!,ndforms,
through Mesoglll1e floor was not
Mesogoic. eovering
the which 'the nrganic life "Ii~ lSUbfe<ltecl to etrong. tectoPersian Gulf anp. surroun- coml?letely ~ter,ed.
This ni<i-¥f0 1"l!tNl,. there are ..bunding areas. The Mesogene great. alteration of orgar1i- dent sources of' petroleUm
Ocean extended fr.om the sm provided plenty solirces depOSita. The Persian Gulf
Mediterranian Sea to tbe of pen'oleum in this part region ean be cited
ns
east coast of China,
and of the w9,r1d. That part of an example.'
from 'the Caspian Sea do- the MesOgene floor, which
wn to' the Daccan Plateau. was distorted
Iiy strong
Farah basin also can take
Afghanistan and neighbou- tectonic forces the process
advantage from its structijng countJii's !Were alSO of metamorpliosis changed ture which is almost simipart of Mesogene. Mesog- the upp~ "rust strata to
lar to that' of the Iranian
ene was very rieh in water the mountain ranges. The- (BakMiari. region)
and
biotic The floor 0llf thhe Oc- refore , one' can not . find
the Persian Gulf land forean' was gradua y c ang- petrol eum in the rocky st- IDS.

new

That man who I1ves for

-.

';ia ' ,.... -', adAM

Afghani'"
tUn~ng Farah ~ ~
to p~.,

,~:

·f."!

cnF earmarks dollar

.

posita of the -,MesogeneIOCean in the Farah provmce
such·lIs limestolie. Iln1j!st·
one-flysch, and folded ;str>.:at&-tof"wn-ae _widrd'ly·
sch. ~e great fault
of
Farah is -par"lIel with the
,folded"iltrata whieh can· be
a!1Iood ~ir for petroleum -lMposlta. This formation,;s located '. between
Dil-Aram and, Farah pro-'
per. Since Farah basin str.ucturi! undergone great
'dimuction of' the Hindukush organic movements
therefore, there is a great
hope of the existenee
of
petroleum
in the area.
It i. a .great
hope,
that by achieving this goal
the et:ltire eeonorriic level
and n'ational income will
reach' to a satlfactory po-
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CDF
provide 'materials
EQUIPMEN'r FOR
Ie workshOps will be manaThe UNDP has agreed and equipment to enable AGRICULTURAL MACH- 'ged by the
AgriCUltural
in principle to provide ca- the construction and equ- INERY SERVICING CE· Machines and Service Copital assistance
projects ipping of an opium 'reha- NTRES.
mpany Of Afghitnistan, a
valued at' over $3 mlllion bilitatinn and hospital coFinally, it .is elivisaged subsidiary of the Agriculthrough the UNDP Capi- mplex at .Baliarak gnd fo- that the CDF will finance
tural Development Bank.
tal Development Fund 10 ur subcentres in Badakh- the imponted
equipment
During ·the next several
Afghanistan in 1977. This shan Province. This com- eoSts of two agricultural month, Government and
capital assistance comes in plex will ~elp the Govern, mal\hinery servjicing cent- UN offieials will be work·
addition to the UNDP's re- ment to cope with the pl"
res in Ghazni and Gardez .jng together to develop thegular programme of tech- oblems of the some 20,000 and six mobHe workshops se proposals into specific,
nical assistance.
,addicted !persons of Bad- to be based at these centfully justified
schemes
akhshan and
to provide I'CS which will enlible ad- fol' approval at the JanuThe CDF makes funds basic rurall health services equate outreaeh to
rural
ary, 1977 UNDP Governavailable on a grant or so- to the population more ge- mechanized (arming areas. ing Council session,
ft loan baSis to Least Deve- nerally. 'rhe lack of such
These eentres and mobi· UN Sources.
I
loped Countries in support health services in the past ---;;;;;:~:::;:;;;:::::::;;,:~::::of schemes of direct bene- has been a major
factor
--..;:~~III!IlII"irr~
fit to large number of lo- contributing to increased
wer diaadvantaged peoples, use of opium and to a lesparticularly in rural areas. ser extent olher drugs for
~·ri·i~.---~~'·;·;~I
relief from the pain
o(
The schemes selected for illnesses and injuries.
asaistanee in 1S17, subjeet
EQUIPMENT FOR HIto ,detalled feailibllity ,on- GHWAY CONSTRUCXIalyola ,and fuU avallabUily
ON uNIT ,B"IlDAIOHlH"
of ·fWlllll. include thefclllQ- AN.
wing:
The{CDF ,.wlIl provide td
'the .PlI»liC 'Works DelJ8lt-r
00 IiltUaJION illlQUromt ~l!tion equip...
lR.atn llI'JJR 'tiD: ;RU- 'meat requlnd for the up-.
~''-:~
graillDg of -Internal trunk.
DilP'A~.
I'OlIda in ;Bedaihlhlm .am·'
TIle.C'DF ',will J'IlO'ilde neetlDg ruN! vltlage '-*\' .
for.1he IJIU1'l'~ 'of and .traclm ·_~Ith the till-" i t
eqtUpnwltt "!lPqufllld ifar Ivratbrr TOUte
~ i
-.u
the ~ n of ;runli . _ _ to 'Kunduz and liIte'
rl8tionlll
l"OIld
ey&tem
of:
"
roou:lll,: bfld«es,' "U1ved1o.~
the country. 'This
wO\t1\i i ~
miaor irriptiop sc.bnla.
and ·'for 'the <ftihIIbtlttation h.ve the immediate .ffeet ;
of 01liatIIllr 'SID,n JniIIation of -.ring dependable'masystems In the relatively rketing of surplus IIgficuunderdeVl!'1oped provllnces ltural produee and mineral
of Badakhshan,
Parwan, resources, and the dependa-'
Farah, Urozgan, Bamtiyan ble provision of farm and
"JUST
COOLONT YA GO
IN T~
and Ghor. It is envisaged other. supplies 10 the ProOEPARTMENT
?
•
.- vince.
that further CDF-finanC-1
ed construction equipment
will be providsd in 1978 to
enable expanlion of ,Rural
Developme'1t Department
aetivities in Ihe.. pr.ovincBMARSEILLES, France. tunnelling up into the str- months before the 1917 l'ees.
Ocl. 28, (Reuter ).-Police ongroom through the city volution will be put
on
said yesterday they are sewers.
auction here n.ext month,
WATER SUPPLY EQUholding eight self-confessed
They hsd to leave in iI the London dealers Chris,
IPMENT FOR THE TO·
members of a gang
who
hurry when- heavy 'rains ties announced Tuesday.
WN OF ANDKHOY.
stole an estimated 50 mill· flooded the sewer system .
The egg, was lost until
44th
ion francs (more than six
and threatened to cut off reeently, was the
The Government has remi Ilion sterling) in thr wo'
and the last made for the
their escape.
quested that CDF funds
children of Tsar Nicholos 11
rld's biggest robb.ery.
finance the foreign exehanDescribed by Christies as
Part of their haul in gqld
A month .Iater thieves
ge cos's of imported pipes' jl1gots, bank notes and je- staged a carbon copy raid an "exceptional piece," its
and fittings and other tr,
mO'iJic symbolically dep'
wellery has also been dis- on another branch of the
ansmission supplies and
icts .night.
covered and olher arrests same bank in Paris.
equipment for the provisiare expected soon, the poM. Gevaudan said the
on of a safe watcr supply . lice said.
MARSEILLES, Oct. 28,
first major
breakthroul:h
system for the town
nfleast three
Police chief .Hcrve
(;('. came when they ~rrested a (AFP).-At
Andkhoy. This s,heme will
people
were
missing
Tuesvaudan told a press confp·
gangster· who was in conhelp to bring potable water
rence here that eight of 30
tact with people trying to day in the Corte region of
to 'some 20,000 people noW people arresled in ·nationCogsica after heavy rain
'ell gold ingots from the
largely dependent upon
over
the past feY"
days
wide pnlice scoop Tuesday
Nice haul.
poor quality water frnm
caused
widespread
flooding
have admittel! they took
There followed a long
local wells and from exispart in the robbery from a Irailing operation until Tu- on the island and On the
ling irrigation systems.
French mainland.
bank in Nice 'Iast July .
esday, he tnld reporters.
An 80-year-old man disaThey will face charges of
Police TUllSday' criticised ppeared when his house
EQUIPMENT FOR THE
a radio journalist for. his
DEVELOPMENT OF ~U lheft before an examining
was 'swept away in a lanmagistrate,
hc
added.
The
scoop
in announcing th<> dslide and a car carrying
NAR FOREST RESOURother suspects have been dragnet before the operaCES.
'wo people was carried off
released.
tion \vas completed. \Some
by the floodwaters of a
The CDF has been. reqM. Gcvaudcm refused to suspects could have slippriver.
uested to provide financsay how much of the haul
ed out of their grasp be·
On the mainland,
the
ing for the purcloase of rohad been found and would
cause of this" police said.
ad construction,
logging.
rain eased off slightly Tuonly add: "other an'ests
esday but flooding
Was
sawmilling, and workshop are imminent",
GENEVA, Oct. 28, (AF- reported in several tow"s.
equipment able to expediThe bank raiders pillaged P).-An Easter egg made inclUding Marseilles whete access to , and
rational
3QO safe deposit banks in
in gold and platinium by re 105 mm (four
exploitation of. the ID\iwinches)
the Nice branch of the Sn- Faberge of Paris (or the of rain feU in 24 hours.
agal forest in the Kunar
Russian imperial
family
region. It is estimated that ciete Ccnerale Bank after
as many as 30,000
local
vilh.gers wili benefit direetly or ;ndirectly from
the development of this
major forestry resouree.
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The twenty-sixth session
of thl;! Reginal Committee
of the World Health·Organisation .<WHO) took place
this year in Karachi in which the full member body
of the organisation took
llart_ Important
regional
health matters were discussed at the meeting, said
Prof. Dr.
Ibrahim Azim
Deputy Minister of Public
Health in 'an interview
with dliily Anis. Dr_ AZiin'
had attended the Karachi
session at the head of im
Afghan delegation.
Dr Azim said that Afghanistan is the member
of the east Mediterranean
region of ,thiS organisatiOl I
whose centre is in Alexandria. The repon of the General Director of WHO is
usually reQd before
the
General Assembly of WHO
in Geneva every year, whiIe the repon of the director in a partieular region
is read before the members of the ""gional body
and the Karachi session
was held to assess and diseuss the reports of the
djrector of East Mediterranean region. The meeting
during its sessions also diseussed different
health subjects in Ihe region. The
Karachi session· was atten·
ded by 21 members
in
the region.
The agenda at Karachi
included reading of annual
report of the regional dir-
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Overgrazing has removed much of the grass and
shrubbery that once held
the soil in place in the subsaharan region of Africa.
Now. the de.sen winds tear
at the unprotected
land
and cause severe dust st0rIll.' that carry dust as
far west as South America.
Mass denuding of the Himalayas has resulted
in
ever more disastrous floods
in India and Bangladesh.
Rainwater from the monsoons rushes down the bare slopes, rapidly eroding
the land and filling the stream beds for downstream
with silt ruining them as
fish habitats and as navigable waterways. The more
silt that washes down, the
more the river valley fill,
and Ihe more quickly flooding eonditions can develop, because there are no
deep channels left to contain the water,
Regardless of whetl)er steep land is cleared for agri<;ulture or stripped
for
fire-wood. the result is usually the same: severe erosion and ncar-total loss of
produclivity. It is
vital
that this proeess of
land
.destruction be reversed if
the world is to retain the
eapacity to feed itself and
cook its food. Steep slopes
and arid lands must
be
replanted with pennanent
vegetation. If the land will
grow forests, trees should
be planted; if it will not.
it should be planted to grass and shrubs. Shrubs arc
eXlremely important to
people in 'IIJlderdeveloped
countries because firewood
. (from shrubs) is usuallly
thei r sole source of
fuel
for eooking and
heating.
Land that will not grow
forests or crops
can thus
be put to good uSe growing shrubs for
firewood
and grass for pasture. The
soil will be held in pla<;e
by the roots of these planls and will beeome more
absorbent pf rainfall, decreasing runoff and alleviating floods. The decaying
plant tissues will and humus and n¢rients to the
earth and slowly reb1.!~ld
the soil.
Ndtrogen. Fixation:
A
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ENJOY THE A~J'S

8)' A Staff Writer

.

By A" I H.

ector, ~ 8Dd q>eecltes·on 'li~ iDflttmation, mleJ'll'!lt"Y m\ef and

. _d· lit the

m8Jlpower
development
and ,alle the IIelei!tlon of
ngioilal direetr>r for next
five yeinJo.
Opining OIl ~ aimiI and
objeets -of World Health
Organisation Dr.
Azim
lllid that ,WHO aims at
propagation of health services on international scale
concentrating on providing
a good health 'to, every in,lividual. ..For this 'purpose a
large number of
public
health projects are either
urider implementation· or
are platlned with the help
of WHO. in member countries.
.
The regional committees
are responsible for the health programmes in their
region and twke necessary'
measures for providing health services in its frameworl<. Dr. Azim malnt"i"ed
that during the
Karachi
meeting a number of suggestions and recornmendations were made. The recom-.
meMlltions whicb
were
utlanimouoly welcomed included large scale cooperalion of the regional committees with the member
countries specially those
whim are least developed
and 10 provide them necesaary encourngement
to
attain the set goal.
the
Speaking further

·~IIiOu·to

AfIbatiistan

Karachi reo
..~ . he&lth' meet saId
~ the meeting will have
pe5it!ft ef1ect on· the dewlopment of health'~
tel in M~istan.
The
Regional cotiunittee sanctioned a 1_3 miUion dollan; WHO aid for AfghaniMan which will greatly
contribute to the improvemmt of health services in
the country. The lIIDOunt
.,glInelioned for Afghanistan
is 15 perceilt of the whole
budget of the region and
will be used in dif(erenl
h~lll projects in the country.
'The committee besides
sanctinning aid 10 Mgba.
nistan also took many other important 'decisions for
elevating of health service,.
in the east Mediterranean
region. It should be reeaUed here, added Dr. Azim,
that Afghanistan has been
taking 'part regularly in
aU the gene"'l -asoembUes
of WHO and the regional
committees since it became
a WHO member.
01'_ Azim also said that
for the regional commit!'
ees meeting no particular
member is responsible but
depends on the members
themselves. In case
no
member comes forward t+1
hold the meeting the session is held in the r:egional
headquarter in AleXandria.

~ : -nuring
the £iDIt siX JDQIltbs . of
the cunent ~r. UIe Nan·

garhar dairy !ann produ·
.ced 61 tona more
milk
than compared to the Same
period last year. A source
of the farm said that the
total production Qf . the
milk in Hadda and Ghaziabad fanns i:eaCiled :0
471 tons since the slart
of the year till the month
of SunbulL .'

·.FdULOUS MllSlC
A'I KABuL'S MOlft' ~CATED
RIlSTAURANT
WITH ITS ELEGANT' ATMOSPHERE OVER
LOOKING
IlMIlJL CITY
OUR GREAT NEW ORCHESTRA IS TO
PERFORM AT TBE·PAMIR SUPPER CLUB FOR
YOUR
ENJOYMENT
NIGHTLY FROM 8 P.M.ro; Z A.M.
EXCEPT MONDANYS
Y TO BE 'IUE FIRS'ITO GET SUCH A
PLEASUBE_
(\65) 1-1

The' constriction"
of tbe potable w-ter project of Chardara commiSsionary of Ghotblind
was
started last week in Parwan province_ A source c:f
the pro'inee said that the
'construction ~ of the
project will be financed by
the govemment
budget
with the
cooperation nf
Care-Medico Institute. The
project ItIIill provide wa·
ter to more than
2.000
persons. The work includes
extension of pipes and installation of smaU reservo-
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Agncultural
Development Bank has recelVl'd I'l
wfotmon
ago.. tSo- an offer from Siemens fora hundred lines telephnne.
ufce 0 h e Communlca I o n .
...
•
·
t
'd
, sWItch-board
mcludmg WIres and spare parts at
Dc:par t men sal th a t t h
e
.
60 8
94 k'l
tre
f th t I _ thc total pnc" of . Afs.2 5 7.
I om
I' e hS 0 b e Ie .e
Individuals. local and foreign firms who can If
ph
~ne Inte tas ee~ a, d • supply'll lower price should come on November I'
b e ween h e \\,n cen r,;s. fl6 to the Agricultural 'Development Bank for bidding
led t

il and

A new hundred
lines
telephone sWitchboard was
installed in Aqcha district
of Jauzjan province
last
week. With the operation
of the new 9Witchboard
more - telecommunicatfon
facilities tiave been provided to the people.
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Some -residents of Ghazni donated Afs. 8,000 tu
tbe Afghan Red Crescent
Society in that province.
the donation was' a""epted
with thanks.

,
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-

Two persons died in a
landslide in Ruataq district of takbar province last irs.
week. A source
of the
On .he basis of the deprovince ,said that (our pe..
velopmental programs of
rsons were hii by landslide
in which two died on the the Ministry of Communispot and the nther
two cations the renovation wowere
injured seriously.
rk of the lelephone
lines
The injured are/now in a
satisfactory condition.

send their

offers

before the above date.
.
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Th e I.,al'Vest 0 f th e T ~-"
agnculture farm l U . ....:!lO.
•
Kandahar
provJnce 10- . ............. "'liIiIiIIW ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~
crease by 1.600 tons this t-""~~~.~ ~ ~ _
year. A source of the pro- •
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production over last year.

AN ANSWER TO WORLD'S FIREWOOD SHORTAGE?
Increasing demand
for
food and firewood in ,the
world's developing nation;
has led 10 widespread de·
forestation. Steep. rocky
slopes and semiarid lands
unsui table for agricul tu re
arc being increasingly stripped of their natura,l vegetal/ion ·and then either
planted tQ crops or abandoned with equally diSastrous results.
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Extention and Agnl' u]:ure Development Department of Ministry or Agriculture
has received
an offer for 13 typewrite rs with one year guarantee
for following price from market:
10 Dari and Pashtu 47 "01
carriagE" Oleviti
typewriter made in Italy cach AIs. 29,2UO and three
Dari 33cm carriage Oleviti typewriter made
in
Ilaly each Afs. 24750.
Individuals. local ano fOl'eign firms who can
provide at lower pnice should come on NovembIeI' 7 to the Service Department of Extension
and \
. Agriculture Development in Block 13 Nadir Shah
IU"
,
b
. ""ma. pnces C'n e seen.
(396 )3-1

By Don Larson
with native~
varieties lIf ful place in returning th,'
Vital Process
I"nd to forest production.
Nitrogen; one of the mOst
trees. Therefore. it would
important plant nutrienlS. which are woody shrub~ Or seem advisable to repl~nt Furthermore, the alders arc
nitrogen fixerS
mountainsides the best
is usually very deficient smaU ,trees. ThQ!'C plant; eroded
k
I
0ng th
in bodly-eroded soils. Its nnrmally colonize barren. with nativ.e nitrogen-fiXing
nown
ode ~ond
eroded, and recently delgl- shrubs. How~r. there are urnes. an dar;
nalA1~1 "Our~s the air
s .. ~ fO
aciated areas. They thrive exceptions to this rule. The
mosphere, which
is 79r;;
youn!..~e
a er~ WI
.~
small alrn o -,.. erenc bnll rotgenl'f a
nitrogen. This elemental in sterile, hostile environ- Russian '·oliVe. a
ments where other plants root-nodulated.
nitrogen af rate campara e 0 a a l ni~rogen. however, is unavailable to all but a (ew perish, because they have fixing tree, was introduc·
a.
_lliI!'Ill~~~~,I~Ql!llIliIi."'l!rJ!:lJli~~
simple plants. All
bigher their own built-in supply ed to the U.S. great plains
For warm coastal areas
of
lIitrogen.
Nodulated,
niin the 1930s as a shelterbeit and desert oases. the Caplants are almost completely dependent upon the trogen-fixing plants are ge- tree tp protect the soil ag- sua'rina or Australian "piability of certain bluellre- nerally the initial coloniz· ainst wind erosion, and has ne", a small nilrogen·fixen algae, bacteria, and re- ers of barren areas. Deca- . adapted better than any ing tree native to Australlated mieroorgmsrns
10 des lat""'; ':sf~r they have nallve species. It· should be' ia, would be worth serious
Millie Bus needs the following il<ms for its
extract nitrogen from the enriched the soil with n i- considered for dry, wind~ consideration. 11 has been
TATA buses:
air: and convert it into so- trogen and built up a lay- regions the world over.
introduced to Florida and
- 175 Cold start Divice.
luble 'compoUnds that they er of humus, other varielsouthern California, where
- 300 Ether Containers.
For dry, eroded mDunt- it thrives in brackish coacan absorb. Tbese
small ies of plants can grow. Gr- 30 Viper motors (eompletel.
is ainsides. a nitrogen-fixing stal areas and in oases, In
organisms are found in so- . adually a. fertile soil
- 50 Viper blades.
iI', where they usually pr- built up and a thriVing pl- Shrub from westem U.S. the preface to a collection
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want
known as moutain "maho- of his short stories. Somer0vide only a minimal am· ant community develops.
to supply should send their applications On Nove. Nitrogen·Fixing Shrubs:
gany" might be used. It set M'augham
aunt of "fixed nitrogen, as
described
Soil Restorers
thrive. in inhQSpitable ar- the vital role of the <asua- mber 6 to Ihe Millie Bus.
it is called.
(395) 3-3
and Valuable Firewood
eas and its· main stem so- 'rina ~n these words:
metimes grows large eno(Continued on page 4)
Sometimes these nitrogIf man were to plant nit- ugh to be used in maken-fixing organisms
live
ing furniture, which is prwithin the tissues of high- rogen-fixing shrubs in aU
er plants in a mutually be- of the areas of tbe world ized for its beauty'. and
neficial (symbiotic) relBti- ·that he has ravaged .and hardness. Jj'or moist, erodon.hip. When this oecurs, made into wastelands, he ed mountainsides, the alPopulanon Census wishes to employ an Afghan national as a Seeretthe rate of conversion of would soon have art aboun- ders, a group of small trary ITypist. Candidates
must have training as . well as work experienee
family,
atmospheric nitrogen
to dant supply "'f firewood, ees in the birch
lin
the
fIeld
of
Secretanal
Work
and Office Procedu res.
CandIdates' should
would
make
an
exeellent
soluble compounds (nitrog-." erosion would be rebl,lilt·
'also
have
excellent
command
of
English
and
excellent
typing
speed.
to
a
state
that
would,
in
choice.
Alders
thrive
in
en "fixation") is grelltly
Qualified appliClllntS should submit a resume In English as 900n as
increased. Symbiotic nitro- many eases, support the or- the sterile subsoil of areas
S1Sible but not later than 2 November 1976 10 the
following address:
conditions, scarified by logging opergen fixatiQn is best knnwn iginal fotest
,
Mr. J.P. Brenez
whether
it
be
the
cedars
of
ations
in
the
mountains
of
'lmong members of the· leSenior Census Advisor
gume family (peas, beans, Lebanon, the pines of Ca- northwestern United StatCentral Statistics Office
clover. alfalfa, acacia trees, pri. or the mahoganies of es and elsewhere, and weBlock 4, Nadir Shah
the
Philippines.
re
formerlv
treated
as
locust trees). Nearly all leMena
Kabul.
Nitrogen-fixing
shrub;
"weeds"
by
the
foresters.
gumes harbor nitrogen-fixing baclctia which cllf.Ule are native to all parts of Now that their true worth
th~ root tissues
to sweli the world. and experienee as rritrogen-fixers and soil~
,.~'
and form innumerable sm- has shown that it is usua- binders is known, they are
al nodules that are very lly best to replant forests being accorded their rightrich in nitrogen compounds produeed by the bacteria. A good stand of alfalfa
wili add about 300 pounds
per aere per year of solu'.
Police and Secunty
Off,ce has receIved an offer for to,let equIPments
ble nitrogen compounds to
and pipes for .its prolects from dIfferent companoes.
.
Radio Afgh3nistan has raceived an offer ,from
the soil. Other clovers geLocal and roreig'n firms who want 10 provide at lower price should come
sound recording
nerally add in the range of AgIa Co. for 3000 reels. of (360
on November 6 for bidding to the Logistic Purchasing Department. List and spetape
and
1000
reels
(180
m)
tapes
to be delivered
100 to 200 pounds 'per. acre
cificalions can be seen.
.
(394) 3-3
.per yeM of (iIed nitrogen. to Kabul at total price nfDM 41551.70.
~
~
_
Local and foreign fi rrns who can provide the
Legumes are nnt the on•
reels
at lower price shou Id submi't theil' .. pp4c~-1
,', .,"¥'+"+.".'+'+'+"-t-""","""+".¥'",,,"+"+.'+'+."+.'+'+"+'''''+'++'-+"+.',+'+."+"+.",'..'
ly plants that harbor nitrogen-fixing microorgani- ions by November 3 to the S<JrVice Department< o(
Radio Afghanistan
and rome in person on same
sms. Less well-known are
day
at
2
P.M.
for
bidding.
a considerable number of
other root-nodulated, nitro+. .
gen-fixing plsnts, mDSt of
'''':
Me]lie Bus Enlerprise
has received an offer for one orane inr SUS-:+:
'+,32000 from SKODA
,fCzechosolovakia to be delivered to Hairalan Port.
:+:
Busin~q;men lo~aJ
and foreign firms who
\\'anl to .provid£> at lower :..:
';+;-'price should rome ai 2
p,m. on November 16 to the MeU,e Bus.
',.:
, "
(397) 3-1 '.. '
"
'
.....
Radio Afghanistan for its studios receivers and shortwave
''I;'
+
+.+
+.+..-t-..+.+.+..++..
+
..
+..
+
.+.."
-+
+-+:.'~
illers has received the following offers from Telefun ken. Luftmak
ens;
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1- Ten t~record ers Type 15-1 -SI for atotal of DM 131200
Ka/JUI (from Telefunken Co.).
2- 18 items of spare parts fQI' the Music Box for
receivers for
28584 CIF Kabul (from Luftmak Co. J.
3- One only three-pole, switch for short-wa ve transmitters for DM 99
, CIF Kgbul (from Siem~ns Co,>.
'
lilt Police and Securilv Office ha~ received an offer (mOl Hafiz Ltd. for 34
al and foreign firms wishing to offer the above items at lower prices may
Pton 3mm iron wire: each ton Afs. 25000 ClF Kab ul.
apply to Radjo Afghanist an up to Sunday the 7 of November to the ServiII
Local and foreign firms who want to pro.vide at lower 'plice -should come
ces Departm.ent and be present al the bidding at 2 p.m. on the same day.
P
at
the
Purchasing OffIce of Loge&ttc on- Ort.
31. SpeCIfIcatIOns can be
Particular. of the .goods can be seen at the Services Depal1ment of Radio Afg.
&Distan;
3-1
.,seen.
.
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over
LONDON, Oct. 28, (Reuter).- Prune Miniter Ja·
mes Callaghan, yesterday
stormed aut of a meebng
in which Labour party Ie·
!twin~ers sought to block
cuts >n government speno
ding as the pound feU still
further.
Informed sources
said
the row broke out in the
Labour party's
NatIonal
Executive Committee (N.E
C), body largely dommated by leftwingers.
The meeting took place
against :a background
of
contmued nervousness on
the foreign exc/1ange markets where sterbng suffered yet Bnother bad day.
The pound registered a
record closing low of 1 57·
62 dollars a drop of I 4 cents on the day Its depnClat.ion against other major currencies widened to 48 1
per cent, still another rec·
ord.
The urgings of the N.EC. leftwingers ran directly
countsr to pressures bemg
applied by opposition conservabves and by foreIgn
bankers who seek severe
cutbacks in Brlllsh government spendmg
But Callaghan passed along word in pohtlcal Clrc:
Ie,; that he had no ll1terntion of reSIgning It IS stIli
a full three years before
the government would be
automabcally obhged
to
submit to a general election
Next week three byelectIOns are bemg foughl
If the government lost two
of Ihem It would lose
ItS
overall majonty 10 the 635
-seat Hou.. of Commons
But such losses are not
thought hkely And even
If Ihe government did lose

its majority it might well
still telain control of par.
lIament due to the scattered nature of the oppositIon.

To bnng down the admJnistration, the conservatl
ves would have to rally
diverse groupings of Liberals and celtic nationalISts
behind them
The LaboUT party General Secretary, Ron Hayward, told reporters that
Callaghan's reacuon did
not amount to a row
But several N.S C members at the meeting said
aflerwards that Callaghan
tom up the papers in his
4

LEBANESE

Leftist newspapers blam·
ed rlghusts for the shelling,
hnkmg II with plans to
reopen the aIrport
early
next month
The Lebanese prcss generally welcomed resolutIons adopted by the Cairo
summit, whIch mamly appHONGKONG, Oct
28,
(AFP) - A l()-million dotlar film called' "opIUm"
~tarnng Charles Bronson
and Alain Delon Will be
shot 'n Hong Kong sometime next year.
The director IS Terence
Young, director of the J a_
mes Bond thrillers "Docl'
or No"

Rasrakhiz' of
Iran to name
new secretary
TEHRAN, Oct 28 (DPA) -Shah Mohammed Reza Pahievi of Iran Said here yesterday the country's
sale pohtlcal party. "Rasta·
khlZ" (ascension), IS the
"pohllcal school of the na·
tJon "
The Shah was addreSSIng
Ihe first congress of the
party hc foundcd
lwelve
months ijgo
In hiS address he repeated hiS call to Iranians to
work harder, addlDg that
there was no male
time
for lazmess
The party s Sec, etary·
General,
Prune MlIllster
Anllr Abbas Hoveyda,
In
hiS speech descnbed
pt'o·
as
pie unwilllng to work
traitors
Overworked himself Hoveyda, followlDg Ihe Shah's
request Will g,ve up hiS pa'
rty post
The
two-day
congr es!'l
w1l1 elect hiS successor as
Secretary General Thurs·
day.
Observers conSIder Interior Muuster J amshld Amouzegar has a good chance
of gelllDg the job

need to "now fmahze" the
MNLF questIOn
Mrs Marcos, who JS metlopolitan Manila Governor,
has acted several times as
specJal presIdentIal envoy
to foreIgn countries and
has been credited With pav'
109 the way for the estabhshment of PhllipplOe diplomatic relations With the
SovIet Umon and China
IYIrs Marcos' triP would
be In response to Libya's
hJS
JmtJalJon to him and
Wife to viSit thaI country
The president saId He added that hiS WIfe would be
accompanted by an economic miSSIOn
'f believe that th.s IS the
only waY'1n which we can
termlDate Ihe f1ghtmg ID
the south, because then w£'
Will have the support of the
IslamIC nations ID the flDal
negotiations," Marcos saId
He deSCribed the prOJect·
ed LIbya triP as a IIpnorl1y
It
miSSion" and indicated
might take place sometime
III November
The Moslem
lIberatIOn
war has claImed an estlmaled 4 II lites smce 1972
The Marcos government
says some 26,500 Moslems
have laJd down their arms
and accepted the preSlden·
tlal amnesty offer
Marcos puts
at
about
1,000 the number of MNLF
guerrillas stili ID the hdb
but southern command (hlef Rear AdmIral Romulo
Espaldon, In. a recent talk
Wit h newsmen, estimated
their number at about 6000

LUSACA, Oct 28. lDPA) - Landlocked Zambia
.lS to conslruct a roolway
hne to neighbourmg MalaWI, the mInIster of tl anS
port and commUlllcations,
James Mapoma saId hele
yesterday
He sllld ZambIa hoped
to use new rati-lInk for
her exorts and Impol ts v.a
the Mozambique port
of
nacala

oi
I ·tankers'
.
.
collide in
Singapore

AMlt.fAN:

Oct., 28,1 (DP·

A).- righting !)lged througbout this afternoon bet-

SINGAPORE, Oct. 28,
CAFP) -Three oil tanker.
collided yesterday just· off ween the CriatJan eaitern
Singapore but no casualt- and Moslem western sect.ors of Beirut, according to
ies were reporled.
The 36-708-ton Italian left lind rlghtwlng radio
reports.
vessel Cilia Di Savona, on
Rightwing Amahit radio
leaving the port collided
claimed
that guerrilla rejwith the 39,929-ton Philipcellon front militia had lapine-regIstered Philippine
unehed an attack agalnat
Star.
rightist forcea lin museum
Both vessels were fully
loaded at the tome of the and Badaro streets, along
accident and sustained da- the Lebanese capitals can·
mages The Cllta Di Savo- frontation line.
Anti-tank gunfire erna reported an oil leak frupted
in the commercial
om a portsldehold.
Later the Philippine ves-' centre of Beirut, while Sniping and macmrtegun fIre
sel colhded again with the
waa
under wayan all fro=t9,OOO·ton Esso Spain. The
nts
in
Beiruts eastern and
Esso SpaID suffered no da·
southern suburbs.
mage
The nval radios agreed
Anti-pollution vessels are
in their reports that
the
now flghtlDg all pollution
situation in southern Leb·
10 the collision area
anOn was deteriorating rapid1y.
Earlier nghtwing radio
reports claimed that
ten
has not yet ended, he was people were
kidnapped
quoted as saying
and then killed ;n ebidiya
As long as Lebanon has Village.
It also alleged that 80
not been completely liberated and Our entity has sha- Somalis and 250 Iraqi merecQanes cooperating with
klOg for the past 18 months
and the crISiS has nol yet the leftwing forces eonstructed fortifications
and
ended. he was quoted as
concentrated annoured vesaying
hlcles along the Beirut airport road.
As long as Lebanon has
not been completely hberaAnother 300 Iraqi soldieted and our entity and furs
occupied the Normandy
ture as a mmOfJty In the
hotel
and fortified hotel
Middle East remam unstaMarlcinaise
. ble .. We conSIder the war
Meanwhlie King Husseto be stIli gomg on. bolh
In
of Jordan returned to
militaroly and pohtically' ,
Amman
yeslerday the Caithe commander, son of
ro Arab Summit confereFalanglst leader Gemayel,
nce
declared
He descnbed the conference as very successfulJ,
positive and marked by
frankness
"We were able to solve
Idea to people at all levels
and obtalOmg the money basIC problems, especlal1y
to fmance It
puttine en end to bloodshThe countnes In
the ed m Lebanon and dea1ln~
most dire need of firewo- with g'ps in Arab pohey".
Hussein said
od. 1umber_ and land restoHe also expressed ophmretion have plentiful manpower, which would
be Ism over the future. and
of Arab ao11clarily.
the principal
commodity
necessary In addition
to
Meanwhile the people 10
m"n~ement and finan",ng,
to put such a program in· this country were expectto operation. Planting the ant but sceptical.
The Arab klOgs and pro
shrubs
would
provide
useful employment for va- eSldento approved of the
mlOl--summlt
agrerment
st numbers of
presently
unemployed people and be a week earlier, but faIled
a 'major step in the directi- to speCIfy any delalls fOl
on of better hVing condit.- carrying It out.
The size and compoSIt10ns for man.
Ion of the Arab 'd,ssuaSlon
(U S Sources)
force" proposed to end the

Cutting of forests
(ContlOued from page 3)
"They say also
that
when In the WIde estuaries
the mangrove has 10 due
lime reclaImed the swampy land from the water.
the casuanna tree plants
Itself and In Its tum set.tles. solidifies. and fertilizes the SOIl t.1l .t is ripe for
a more vaned and luxurIant growth. and
havlOg
done ItS work, dies down'
before the ruthless encroachment of the myriad denIzens of the jungle."
ft would seem, Iherefol e.
that the root-nodulated, ntII ogen-fixing shrubs offer
man Ihe best means of replenishing hIS supply of
fIrewood' as well as arrest.
109 Wind and water eroSl'
on of denuded SOils, reducing floods. and restoring
fertIlity to long-improver
Ished Salls. Slgmf,cant growth of these nitrogen-fix
jng plants would reqU!lre
from five to 15 years, depending on many factors
The actual planting
of
these nitrogen-flxing lrees
and shrubs offers man a
unique challenge The teo
chnology IS SImple, once
SUitable plant variehes have been selected Most developed nations have done
extensive experimental work in developing tl ee-plan.
ling techniques, and mosl
of this knowledge should
be a problem of selling the

(Continued from page 1)
out their troop reducllon
formula
The conference plan calls
for seatmg the delegation
leaders at SIX tables JOined
IOto a large squal e
RIchard and Smllh WIll
be seated at opposIte ends
With twu black RhodeSian
leaders all either Side
As the latter do nol Ie
cogmsc South
as
Pnl1w
M,Dlsler of RhodeSIa he
Will be offICially de'Crlhrd as Ihe "leader of the
BhodeSlan delegatIon"
Bishop MUlore\\il at
a
press conference lasl night
accused lall SmIth nf putt
109 on a "gJgantlC attempt
at misleading lhe \\llrld
Ills aim was not a sun
('s"ful conclUSIOn of thf' GC'lIC'va negotiations
'-fls sole alnl was (0 Pllrl
ow', the sympthles of tht'
western
governments
In
th,> event of a failure of
the talks, and 10 obtain fu·

M'Bow hlasts"systematic"
campaign against UNESCO
NAIROBI Oct (Tass, AFP, Reuter).- The Unoted
NatIOns EducatIOnal, SClenhfe and Cultural OrgaDlsat·
IOn (UNESCO)
attaches
greal Importance to the final act of the conference
on European seCU11ty and
cooperatIOn and to targets
set before the orgaDlzatoon
In the 1Ight of this doc·
ument The statement was
made by Magda Joboru.
the leader of the HungarIan delegation at the ISth
sessIOn of the UNESCO general
conference under
way here
Spealcing 10 the capacIty
of chairman of the prevIous seSSion of the UNES
CO genera' conference shc
underltned the important
role of the speciahzed U-

the eIght Arab summIt

en confirmed

HAMBURG, Oct
28,
(DPA) -.At least SiX persons were killed here Wednesday when fire swept
through " four storey appartment building mhabitcd almost entIrely by Tur·
klsh workers.
Another 20 persons receIved injuries

ROME, Oct. 28, (DPA)
- Itahan news agency
ANSA "correspondent m
AIg.ers Attilio GaudiO,
was expelled from Algel
J3 yesterday as a "undeSIrable alien", without
any
reason bemg given. ANSA
chief Editor SeTglo Lepr,
disclosed here.

Workers saId more bodIes may be found m the
rubble.
First reports that mne
person~ dIed have not be-

Poltce arrested GaudIO,
took hun to the
airport
and put hIm on a plane to
Paris, Wlthout glVmg him
time to settle hIS affa.rs,
Lepn smd.
Some time ago a Briush
Reuter correspondent was
expelled from Algena

RHODESIA TALKS
nds from the west to suppress the African majority
In Zimbabwe
Conference Chairman Ivor Richard said last OIght
after a second round of
talks WIth Nkomo and Mugabe the preliminary talks had been concluded He
dId not elaborale
AFP, Reuter, DPA adds If the RhodeSian confe. ence staltlOg today boo
gged down, the UOIted States would try to get It movlOg agam, Secretary of
State Henry Klssmger said
hen) yesterday
If the negotJatlQns sta·
lemate, which I do nol antiCIpate, the US IVII) do lIs
besl to get them
s.arted
agauf, he Said III a tLllk
to the
Hartfold
rOl{~lgn
Affans CounCil
He said the contladletlun
between the f,ve-po lOt pian announced by Rhodes·
Ian Prime MInister Ian Smnh and the positIOns of

black natoonahst leaders
resulted partly from the
fact that Kissinger was unable to confer directly with
the natIOnalists or see all
of the five presiden.s of
hlack "front-hne" states
. He did not mentIon the
posSlblhty that he mIght
go to the conference 10 Geneva or make another triP
10 Southern Africa
The Secretary of State
also answered crl ticism by
the Soviet press over hiS
recent remark about US
hostility to a Sovlel "ttack
agalllst Chma
Meanwhile Sl1lilh III an
Intel view here WIth Rhodaccused
eSIan
teleVISIOn
other delegallons yesterday
of 'WIld statements" and
seenllng 'almost dedicated
to ensure fallur£, before we
commence'
He said he would not
like to guarantee 'hat the
talks would "get off the
ground "

l

,

CANBERRA, Oct
28.
(DPA) - The Austrahan
Government yesterday announced the appointment
of Neil Truscott as. Austraha's fIrst resident ambassador 10 Iraq
He WIll take up hIS appomtment In Baghdad
tn
the new year
Australia, which established dlplomallc relatIOns
With Iraq 10 February 1974, opened an embassy ID
Baghdad last momh
PADANG.
INDONES·
lA, Oct 28, (Reuter) -Seyeral Villages and towns
have been' lBola.led aller
hea vy rams and floods destroyed large sectIons of a
major hig/1way between
this west Sumatra City and
outlying c:Listriat9, it was
offidi,ally aIll\ounocd perc
yesterday

N body 10 measures connected W3th t/1e celebratIon of the 30th anDlversary of the Vletory scored bv
the freedom-loVlng IpeopIes ID the second world
war
The Sovlel PremIer Alexei Kosygin has sent a me
ssage to the UNESCO general conference calling fOI
the "Speediest and complete liqUIdation" of colon)al·
l~m, racialism and aparthe
Id
The 19th confel ence "f
the UDlted N,llOns Educa
lional, ScientifiC and Cui
tural CooperatIOn (UNES·
CO) whIch began Satulday IS due to conSIder a draft declaratIon On strenglh
enmg contTols of the medw
to combat racJahsm
and
apartheJd
Talta Towett, Kenyan
Minister of EducatIOn, was
yesterday elected preSIdent
of the 19th seSSIon of the
UNESCO general conference here and appealed to
delegates to agree to dlSa
gree ralher than stray mto
irrelevant debate

Towett,
who replaces
Mrs Magda Jobor of Hungary, saId In his acceptance speec/1' that If the 138natIon body was to do JUstJce to the
conferencE"S
77-POIOI agenda "we shall need to re!ltniin from
stra}'lng IOta In elevant de
bate"
The UNESCO Dmctol
General Amadou Mahlar
M'Bow denounced a "sys_
temallc campaign" launched agamst the world or·
gamsallon from outSIde as
well as from Inside
hIS
OWn headquarters
In hiS inaugural address
10 UNESCO's 19th general
conference
here M'Bow
former Senegal EducatIOn
MInIster,
said the objeCI
of the campaign was to
thwarl his Implementation
of Ithe programme approved by the last general conference two years ago
It had been characterISed, he charged by systematIc deformatIOn of the co·
nference's deciSions by the
mass media of certaIn countnes and refusal to collaborale or, ID the case Ilf
certain member countries
to pay their annual contnbullons
Proteslmg agamst
the
accusations of a "politlsa
tion" of t/1e organlsallon
M'Bow mSlsled that UNE-'
SCO had always been a pol·
itlcal organisation.

,-
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for long-term
unemployed

civil war'Was'a lIumbllJlg
block. The aummlt left. the
solution up to Lebanese
President Elias Sarkla and
BONN, Oct. 28, (DPA).Arab (League Secre~-
Tbe West German governGeneral Mahmoud Riad.
ment is to launch a new
The heads of alate expr430 million mark program
essed worry over the sit.aimed at finding work for
uatlon in southern Leban·
the young and the longon, where Christian milltterm
unemployed.
ia have taken contJJ>1 With
The
acheme was dl:ICussthe aid of Syrian 90ldlers
ed by a working party from
and, bpparently, of Israeli
the responsible miDlstries
weapons.
as
well as union and em~
But leaders at the sumplayer groups here Wedne·
mit faUed to point out thllt
sday
the attempt by militia to
Accordmg to the Federal
bar Palelltinlan forces frEmploymenl
Mmistry the
am the Iaraeli border area
cablOet. WIll decide on the
violated the Lebanese-Pa·
lestinlBn agreement
of unemployment aId payable
on November ten and it
November,
1969, though
its validity was rafflrmed could begm early Decemthe summit cooferenre in
ber
Cairo.
Above aI), the measures
Pierre Gemayel,
head
will aim to promote the
of the Conservative Phal- mobdity of persons who
ange political party. comhave been unemployed for
mented that Lebanese and more than SJX months and
Palestinians "could calmly
to aid the integraloon of
discuss t/1e Paleatlnian pr_ those unemployed for a
canee in Lebarton once pe- year or more.
ace has been reestabltshIncentives to unemploy·
ed".
cd people to change their
He said the rapproachm- domicile and premmms to
ent between Syrian
and
cover reduced income arc
Egypt was "a start towar- among the maIO measures
ds settling the Lebanese
The mmlstry said the
crisis".
Kamal Joumblatt, the problem group of long-term
and youth unemployed 10
foremost leftist leader, Teproached
PreSIdent Sark· the Federal Repubhc numbereil aboul 250,000.-out
IS with falling to demand
the departure
of Syrian of a total unemployment f"
troops
gure of 899,000.

WORLD 1VEWS ROUND UP
DAMASCUS, Oel. 28,
lDPA).- Syna yesterday
expressed hope that
the
Synan forces already present In Lebanon would be
transferred "very s/1ortly
10 the Pan-Arab deterrent force deCIded by the Arab summit In Cairo"
The pledge came In
a
statement to the press here
by Syria's InformalJon M,mster, Ahmad IskaJ\dar,
two hours Bfler the return
10 Damasus
of president
Hafez Assad and hiS accompanying delegalJon from
CI/IIt'O where he attended

28, IlI.78

Left., rigbt ~wing 'radios' F~O'~o,I~Ut1'~h
,1!~portfighting inLebanofi new p!otJ;am

WARRING PARTIES

(Continued from page 1)
the Arab League at a summit meeting which endeu '"
Cairo Tuesday mght
A spokesman for the Arab peace keeping forces,
whIch arc statIoned 10 the
area" said the shelimg of
the airport caused no casualtJes or damage

Mrs. Marcos to visit Libya
for ta lks on M N LF ' issue
MANILA, Oct 28, (AFPI
.-President Ferdanand Marcos yesterday announced
plans to-send hiS Wife Mrs
Imelda Marcos 10 LIbya shortly for talks aImed at endJOg the Mora LiberatIOn war
In southern Phlhppines
Libya has been an open
supporter of the four year
old revolt for self·rule being waged by the Mora
Nallonal LiberatIon Front
(MNLF) in the Mondanao
region, 800 kms (500 mIles)
south of MaOlla.
Marcos disclosed hIS plans
10 send hIS Wife to LIbya
shortly durong a natIOnally
televJsed cabmet meetmg
10 which he emphasised the

hand and stalked out after
an angry asids to hili right.wing colleague, Education
Mimster ShIrley WIllIams.
Another r~o'ution pas&ed by the N.E C., this time
unarumously, as to urge
Ihe British government to
contribute to the building
of a hospItal in Vietnam
Party despondency
at
Ihe pound's preaistent slIde has raised doubts that
the Callaghan administra.
bon can long survive. In
particular there has been
speculatIOn that Callaghan
!lUght have to drop Chancellor of the Ecxhequer DeDIS Healey
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The skie. wlU be par!ly
cloudy throuahollt l~e country in next 24 hours
Kabul temperature:
*ax. tomorrow, + 20
Iiin tOOlghl +J
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G.en,e·v-a· c.onference on
Rhode,sia adj'ourns;
"encouraging start"
•

•

GENEVA, Oct 30, (AFP).-The Geneva conference On Rhodesia adjourned
here yesterday for a few
days afte- rwhat British chairman 1var Richard deser1bed as 'an encouraging start'
The adjournment
after
only tw~ days was no sur~
prise and Richard Said he
would hold bilateral infor·
mal consultations With the
delegations and take time
.. to consider the speeches
earher yesterday by the
four delegation heads.
Yesterday's closed sessdevoted'
Ion was entirely
to the reading of the speeches by the four African
nationalist leaders IDvlted
here and RhodeSIan
Pre·
mler Ian Smith
The African nationalists
reIterated their demands
that the conference shoo
uld be about flXI~g an IOdependence date, preferably
withm a year, and the Iransferrmg of full power to
the black majority, not on
the terms of the KlSslOger
plan
Smith repeated his con·
tentlon that there ,IS nothIng else to negotlDte about
than ImplementlOg the "AIlglo-American < proposals"

"It lS 10 the mterests, not
unly of Rhodesia, but also
of the free world, that Rho·
desla should be relDstaled
In ItS rightful position as
a full member of the free
world", Smith said 10 hiS
brief statement, whIch was
released by h,s dele/(ahon'
SmIth saw the frnt task
of the conference as determinmg their
membel ship
of the council of state. the
supreme multi-ractal organ of the governmenl as
called for in the K"slOgel
proposals
SmIth saId hIS delegatIOn
was ready to play Its part
to ensure the success of
the conference
. He also defended
Ihc
contested Bntish
~airm
anship of the conference,
,~marklOg that 10 cnmpan
son With some of the delegatIOns at the conference
Bntam WW:i a "paragon of
virtue"
Rlchal d said afte. the seS'ilon "I must say I was extremely Impressed With the
tllne of the speeches
and
the moderatIon of thc statement, With the construc~
Ilveness of what Ihry (Ihe
leaders) had to say .Ind WIt h thf' atmosphere
"'Tn h(' brutaJ1y franl( It

Ford announces major
shif t in U.S. nuclearpolicy
WASHINGTON. Oct 30,
(Reuter) - US
PreSident
Gerald Ford's announcement yesterday while campal'
gning for electlOn- of a
US IDlIlat,ve to fight the
spread of nuclear weapons
represented a baSiC shift
10 US nuclear philosophy
In a statement, Ford saId
he had deCided the US sh·
auld not proceed WIth thc
"commercialisatIOn" of nuclear reprocessing -the extractlon of weapons, grade
plutomum
from
nuclear
fuel-untIl ways were fou·
nd 10 preven,t the use fOI
processing eqUJpment to
manufacture nuclear weapons
He also called on all nuc·
lear-exportlOg nations to
excerCJse "maximum restramt" In their exports of
'ophlstlcated technology to
other countries for at least

Se.miI,lar on
Ghori cement
factory held
KABUL, Oct 30, (Bakhtar) - In connection With
SCientifiC and research conferences of tne MiDlstry
of Mmes and Industnes,
a semInar was held at the
minIstry last Thursday on
nature and actiVIties
of
cement production ID Ghon
Achng PresIdent of Ghall cement factory Eng
Amlr Mohammad In hIS
openmg speech referred to
the process of ploducmg
cement m the factory wh'ch was followed by a number of speeches dehver
"d by the engmeers of the
faclory
.
The confelenee was attended by deputy mlDes
and incJustnes minister, some offiCials of the mIDIStry and a Qumber of pers·
onnel of various ln5~tut
IOnS During the conference questions were answered by the personnel of
the Ghar, cement factory

three years
US oftlclals said, howey·
er, that Ford's statement
was not aimed agaJllst the
French sale of nuclear 1 eprocesslOg eqU.lpment to Pa
klstan. or West Germany S
sale ~f Similar faCIlities to
BraZil
FOl d said he was serving
nOllce that the US would
cut off all supplies of nuc·
lear fuel to any nahon that
VIolated safeguard agreements a.Jmed at preventing
the manufacture of weapons
Dut Deputy Secretary of
Slale Charles RoblDson told
a news conference Ford s
statement dId not automa·
tlcally mean the US would
halt nuclear
supplies to
If It conducted anothel
IndIa If It conducted anolh·
el atomic test
The Ford admllllstration
has supplied nuclear fuel
to India despite .ts May
HJ74 explOSion of all alonile deVice. 0Il the grounds
that the US mUsl continue
to 1)(' a reliable supphe~
Hohll1son said a new IndIan test would be regarded
as a "very senous matter',
hut ..dded, ". cannot tell
whdt the response would
b{' to an Indian explOSIOn"
The maIO pOInt of Ford's
13-p.lge statement on nucIC',II power was the shift 111
attitude lowards plutonIUm
1 t'processlng

KABUL. Ocl 30, (Bakhtar) The Soviet tenms team
left for home last Thursday after playmg a senes
of matches If1 Kabul
At Kabul
International
All port Ihe Soviet players
II ere seen off hy
Af ghan
tpnms players
Accordmg to another Ie·
port the Soviet team was
honored at a reception givven by NatIonal
OlympiC
r.nmmlllec (NOCI al Hotel
Inter-ConllDental last Wednesday Dlght
The receptIOn was atten
ded by some ofhoals of
NOC and Afghan
sporls·
men

went very much better than I had feared It was go·
Ing to', saId Hlchard. who
had feal ed a recurrence of
last Thursday's InCidents
when the formal opening
ul thc meetmg was delayed
for two and a half hours
nver African demands that
. a cabmet mlOlster chair
the conference. (Illchard 'S
Britain'S
ambassadOI
at
the Urilted NatIons III New
York)
The ambassador said that
plenary sessions might rc(Contmued on page 4)

Affi I iation
accord inked

witb 3-FRG
un i versi ti es
KABUL, Oct 30,' (flakht·
ar) -The afflhatlOn
ag
I eement of Kabul
Umvclslly With Donn, Boehlllll
lind Cologne uruversltu.'s 01
r ederal Repubhc 01 Gl·'.
many was recently Signed
The agreement was sIgn
cd by Ambassador 01 IIc10
publoc of AfghaDlstan
Ilonn Dr Ghulam rarouk
and concerned aulhontlt's
of FRG umversltles
Under the agreement ex·
change of teachers. J010t
research
and
SCientifIC
cooperation towards higher education Will take place
between the four UniversitIes
Also the thl ee FBG UIlIversltles Will COOPf'1 ate 111
f'nr Jchlng the sCIC'nt,flr puh
IicatlOn. hbrary and labOl a
tones of SCience and Eco
nomy colleges of
Kahul
University
A source nf Kabul
Umverslty sa,d that Ihe draft
of the affihation agreement had heen eaT hC'r mltl.tlIed 10 Kabul

Moh~mmadi
'.

.

In Provinces

MESSAGE SENT

LASHKARGAH, Ocl ~ll,
(Bakhtar) -Water and 1'0'
KABUL, Oct 30. (BakhlVer MlOlster Eng Moh,.
tar I -The Information De·
mmadi accompan.ied hy
t.I
partment of the
1"01 CIgn
team of experts and ('n,..( lli
MlJlIstry said thal PreSIdeers of the ministl v .IIIIVed in Helm'and tast rhll' ,- ent clOd Prune Mmlstr. •. ~
day night on un inspN tllm
lour of walel ami 1'0\\ PI
pi ojects of 'west and soul h
west regions of the {OUl1tl \
Yesterday morTlIng I Ilj.(
Mohammad! met gOVf'! flOr
and pre~ident of IIrlI11<11H1
Valley Developmenl AUlh01 ity
and
atlmlnlsll ,It IVC
and technical per!'ulI1wl nl
lhe department anel fllS( 1I~.
sed With them m,111,"" or
Itltcrest
Accordmg to anol hpi 1('port Eng Mohamm.uh ami
his companions left lor
lIerat yesterday mUIIHIJ~

harnmad Daoud has r.ongratulated TurkIsh
PrcSldent
Fahn Koruturk on the occasIOn of thf' Ttllklsh Nn1I0nai Dav

TALUQAN,
Ocl
311.
(Bakhlar).Dislllbuhon
of declaratIon forms
for
land to determme Ihe graduted land tax ID Takhar provlDce began 1a't Thursday
The meetmg held al the
Governor's office attended by commi~tee IOcharge. audItor and £Omr heads of department of Tak·
har province
D1Scu"slons
were held on detell11l11atlon of ~radllatPd lalltl taxes
The Governor of Takhar Shaida spoke "t
Ihe
meeting on pubhc welfare
programmes of the state
aImed at Improving the soCial and economIc condltIons of the country and
Improving the life nf people He wl£hed the success of the' comrTIlttee incharge In carrymg out Its
duties In accordance WIth
the lofty and sacred alms
of the Repubhcan regime
A~er the meetmg
the
commIttee m charge left
for Rustaq dIstrict where
they began
delearation
forms distnbution

vpge flghtlOg 10 Ilelrul
Fearing a fresh fla. e-up
on the bOI der, pOSSIbly With
lsraelt mterventlon, they
packed 111 cal S, laxls and
lorries to return lo the n'
lallve calm 01 .he capItal
In the space of four ho
urs, more than 400 vehIcles passed through the
pOI t of SuJon on theu wa\'
10 Delrut

AMMAN / BEIRUT,
Oct 30, (DPM - F1ight109 f1aled up again yesterday at districts of Einru·
maneh and Galle'ry Sa;h·
an
The leftwlOg radIO said
Iha t clasheo took place along the demarcatIon hne
and southern suburbs of
Beirut WIth heavy weapons and
mdISCnmInatmg
artillery shelhng, with Arab peace keeplOg
forces
altemptlOg
to (intervene
to stop the fighting
The rlghtw~ng radlD
"Amshlt" accused the lefthe
tWlOgers of starlmg
attacks WIth tanb on Gallery Sahan but said the atl
ackers were Iepulsed WIth heavy losses
PreSident
El,ias SarkiS
began 'yesterda;y his It'll-

Congratulatory
telegram sent
to Peking
KABUL, Oct 30, (Ilakhtar) -The Information Department of the Forclgn
Mlrllstry 'laid thaI
Prcslet
r.nt and PI 1111(" Mlnl~tel Mohi1l11mtld Daoud

III

t.I

1.1111 h.1S rang I oltul.JtC'c1

I

I

Mustafa Kamal Ataturk
the founder of new Turkev

Turkish PreSident
Fahri Koruturk

Decla ra tion forms distribution
begins In Takhar provInce

Palestinian forces leave
•
• •
their mountain
pOSItIons
BEIRUT, Ocl 30 (AF.P I
-The bulk of the PaiestlllIan forces were last Th UI sday reported to have puIled out of their mountam
pOSitIOns and were makmg
their way to southcrn Le·
banon to conform WIth Ihe
deCISIOns of the Arab League summit
They were t,..aveJlJn~ UV
way of the Dekaa Valley.
long undel
SYrian 31 my
control, to the southern regIOn at the fool of mount
Hebron-once known
as
Fatahland to wh Ich
they were supposedly conhned by the 1969
Cmro
agreement now confirmed
by the Arab leadel s.
There was no
accurate
esllmate of the forces retUl nlllA to then old sanctualY whert' they onCe numbered around 3,000 but Palesllman colonel Saad Sayel was quoted by the Be,,'ul dally AI Nahar SaylOg
that two-thirds of PalesllOIan effechves were bemg
tl ansferred
The move was underway
despite the PalestlOlan admisSion that Lebanese conservative militia had selzed
-allegedly With Israeh support-Ihe MarJayoun-.and
Khlam strateglc gateway
to the Arkoub
The return of the PalestlO
lanS Immediately set off an
exodus 10 the opposIte directIOn of thousands of CIVilians who had fled the sa-

CONGRATULATORY

Accol ding
to
anothel
epol t work on determIning the gladuated land taxes In accordance with the
law promulgated lecently
by I{epubhcan
state fOI
the benefit ol the populatIon began In Kunduz Ieglon last Wednesday.
At the meetlDg held at
the
Kunduz
MUDlclpal
and
lIaU, the Governo,
P, rSldent uf Kunduz plO
vmce Court stressed on the
need of Graduated Land
Tax Law as reqUired
by
Islam and WIshed the speedy ImplementatIon
of
Ihe Law whIch entails benefIts of the masses
AftellWards Mohammad
Yunus AlOee IOcharge of
graduated land taxes for
Kunduz
legIOn ploVlded
IOformation on fllllDg up
of declarahon forms and
detenmnallon of grauated
I

CARPET
EXPORT
RISES
PROVlNClES, Oct
30,
(Bakhtar) - Mo'"
than
49,000 square metres carpet was exported to Middle East, EUlOpean and Amencan countrJIes last month Ihrough Kabul,
and
Hel at custom houses and
Kabul airpol t A SOUl ce of
the Carpet Exporters Gu·
lid saId that f! am the begIOnmg of thiS yeal untJ!
the end of M,zan nearly
255,071 sqm ca, pet has
been exported to foreIgn
countlles whIch shows an
mcreases of 55,567 sqm
In companson 10 the cor 1espondlOg period last yeal

and
k s WIth nghlwmg
leftWIng leadel sand the
Moslem coahtlOn
A meetIng between Kamal Junbl.lt
Ihe leftist
leader, and Sal kiS was tf.
be completed yesteldav
Que~tlOned Thursday aftel talks bel ween Pres.d·
ent Sa. kls and politIcal leaders of the consel vai1ve
camp. Can1111e Chamoun.
leade. of the NatIonal L,bel a1 Pal ty expO essed
a
mIlle ,ubi Ie POlllt of \iH'W
regal dlOg the entl y
of
AI ab troops mto zone:i contlOlled by the consel vatIves In partH:ular ea:it BelIUt.

He saId "The dppheatIOn of any deCISion IS callled out m stages BUI eve·
rythmg depends on
the
executIon of the stages 10

land taxes
The meeting was attended by offiCials 10 charge
(If fmann.' and some land
owners
Accordmg to another te
port the WOI k on delel tnIOlOg the graduted
land
laxes III Nahreel) Shahl
d,S(IICt o[ Balkh plovlDe r
began Jast Thursdav
At Ihe meetlOg held ,n
thp dIstnct ufflCe
the
GovernOi of Balkh spoke
I ConllOued on page 4)

tel('J..!
lhe

Chinese
PI rnll'
MIOI!'lll'r
Hua Kuo-Feng on hIS dec11011 as
r:ht.lll mall 01
tIll'
Central CommIttee of the
Commul1Ist Pal ty and Chairman of the Mlhtary CommlSSIOIl 01 Ih('
Cellll.11
Comnllttc<, til thl' (011111111
nisi
Party fit I h£' People'
Ikpubllr 01 (Illn I
1', f'~.d('nt
.mil
Pill! ('
MInister In Ill'"
tf'It'gl,lIll
rxprcssed tw. hr"t \\ l~hf'S
and that of Ihe people and
/.!overnment of
AI gh.llllstan for lhf' health and sue
cr~s of Jlua I<uo Ff'II~
.mel
101
furth~l
d('veluplllf'nt
,lIld pro"pcnly of tht> Chinese people

Chairman Hua

Kuo-t"en~

USSR delegations return home
KABUL. Oct 30. (Bakhtar) -The SovIet delegahon
headed by Ambassador Zakcen left Kabul for Soviet
UOIon last Thursday
The
delegallon had come 10 Kabul for third round of talks
between the two countncs
on flrmm.g up of nver banks bordermg Afghanistan
and Soviet UOIon
The two delegatIons JO'
IOtly mspected part of nver bordering flvel
banks,
Ihey earned out studies on
pI evcntmg the damages m·
cur red by ovcrflowlOg 01
fivers and took appropriate
deCISIOns
the
The talks betwcen
two countflcs wLlI contlnu('
10 future
The head of Alghan d.,
legation Abdul GhaDl Kantlti bade farewell to SovIet
delegallOn at Kabul Inle.natIonal 31rpor1
Another SOViet uclpgdtlon lei t Kablll lasl
I hm sdtlY 'I hc delegatIOn dUllll/o:
ItS stay ht>lc dlscu'is('d \\Ith
Afghan 3utholltlf'S Illl' po
coopSSlblhly of SOVI('I
('ratl..n 10 thf' 1IIlIlIenll-'llld-

a precise and honcSl manner"
The consel vatlve . Lebanese flOnt" might thus agree to Arab forces takmg
up posJtlOns un the' de rna
Ication hoes of zones conHailed by the IIghl'Sts alIIngOlde the . Lebancse forces," aC(~vdIng to mformed sources
Sucn a fa. mula fa. cooperatlOn might In partlcu1flr ensul e seculity fcu
everyone on the "mterna1I0nai hIghways' from BeII ut to Damascus Tripoli
and the Israeh border ob
server 5 said
Generally
well-mformed SOurces saId that AIab dlssuaslOn fOlc.es were
prepanng to take up their
dUlles. as {'xtremlst leftwmll and nght-wmg gr(Conllnued on page 4)

lion of the Jarakdu<l gilS
project
AI the
Kabul
airport
the
delegation
W.lS
se£'n off b) the 1('pi csentatlve of the MIni ....
try of MlIle'i and Industries

WP Ministry

to carry out
dri II i ng in
Kuoar valley
KABUL, Oc~ 30, (Eakhlar) - The Mmlstry of
Water and Power WIll carry o~t the
exploratory
d"llIlng of developmental
mastl plan of Kunar Valley
A source of Ihe Mlmstry
said Ihe executIOn of drll.
hng was part of tile
Job
whIch was supposed to have been done by consultlOg company of Electrovolt of SWItzerland throu·
gh a sub-conlract
WIth
one of Ihe drllllOg fmns
Thus. In 01 der to expedlie Ihe WOI k With due caIlsldeJ atlon to experience
and availabIlity of depend.lble eqUipmenl. the MI'
n.stry was asked to do the
exploratory work through
conclUSion of an agreement at Ihe COSI of 180,500
SWISS f. anes and Afs 644.000
Under the agreement
the Water and 5011 Survey
Department of the Mlmstry Will shortly begm the
dnitng WOl k under
the
supel VISion
of the SWISS
ronsultJr)g
companv
an
Kunar Vallev

"ABUl 0, t ~u IBakhlill)- Thl"' [',onOI11IC dplp
~.1l1011 of Ihe lJllltC'd 1\1 rlh
rlllll all's Il'ft K,d'UI lasl 1 h
III sda\ littel hololng
dl:il
lISs1011 With thp t\lgh,IIl "II
urccs on thC' ptls:-'lbl1ll\ fit
(oOperalloll of Ahu Dh,Illl
ClVl"'1 the 1I11ple11lentatlon 01
Ihe neIA Baghlan SUgit1 pro
Jr< t Al Kabul aorpol t th.
I"pi esentatlv(' of t h{' M HllStry of Planning bade f;H (fw('ll to the delegatlon
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EXPORTS

expor~

arC'

a:...a ,."Uld,ance ofier-ed

prowd packing and fop

expe<1ed to l:~L (.0.

l!::e

.be producers
org.an:ismons

warding

Afghan c-arp.et

first time, the

5OO.OC'O

ures. is Sb3f'P'€'T
Expor1s doubled' o"er a pe.
riod of 12 to l:i ~ ea:>.
and Ia.....-t year it was OH~r
400.000 square metTes.

J>f'Oft'Ii.
A f_ 'years

qulity

a&o

cuaIrDI '""'" 11l~
of acceptable 51..aoda:ds

se"en
nearl~'

month\ this year

l"

of Cammer·
"" =il !:be Export Prer
m~Bn Bmlk.. Cnodits are
mort' rea,dily 3t'"aiuble'
0"'"' both to the produ<·
"'s and exporters.
and
bC'C'eSi to Irigh qualll)' r'""
m"'..eri.ih· b~ ,-~t,- im·

steadJl:!o- risen. but the i~
crease in t:1""~rts of the
last 5e\-en month!. rompared with last }t".ar·s fig-

'During tbe first

to
arioas
including

b~-

~ ~

square metre pomt ':'his
year.
A1thougb expo:".. ha"e

\o\"ere som~·bc.1
negJec"'" aDd as'~ result 50_

256,000 metres have been

for f"",,.ming.

Th. c.arp.,t

'gns and

all)' larger iD the second

ard raw materials. ['"en
if such practice ",-as rare

rations.

half of the year. it is expected that exports will

reason

to

''''here there

such

as Benelux nations.

Aus-

a presence is established

by the Afghan exporters
in these countries_ it

tors' item!!. but they an"
not ~ught becauS€' new
ones are shunned. PricC'5
of new carpets. and d("mands for them art> once
again picking up

Establishment

coun~rie\

is a good demand

tralia. and Canada. Once

Old caTpets are still cailN'

ment of market conditi·
ons. But t he increase is

mostly due to the qDali·
ty coDtrol measures ad·
opted by the Carpet Exporters Guild, the help

mar·

on("5

for Ihe improve-

campa~

marketin.g o~
Afghan carpet.!:

are still not directly sold

ket and its reputa110n
\\ as affected. and buyers
more rezdily bought old
carpets rather than new

The end of the economic
recession in the purcha-

siDg cnuntries which bad
curbed demands is one-

file in publicil)'

Qualit,.·

th. Mghan carpet

reach up 10 500.000 met·
r", in 1976-77,

Exporters Gu·

ild_ and olher organisations concerned with foreign trade. are stiU
m~.intainj"ng a low pro-

product", used mbstand-

th~ir 10"0\'

...

caI...,ta....

..,f tbe producers. in

s0-

senia!s

a\so belped tn.-.!IIe d~
lo_elll 01 tile', 'C8'»II!t
trade.
One plan' for d
.. i I,Of
Af«ban
already gOile into serriae
and another wall be QJIII!
missiOlled in the near future.. Use ,of container
J
•
~ has cut
both
t he cost and time Meded

exported. and since a rc"jew of Ihe statistics shows that exports are usu-

mE" of

of

:-ate.
Considering
the
continual rise in produclion we might set a tar·

get 01

carpet

washing plants. and

is

certain t hat exports will
grow at a much 'higher

60-70

thousand

metres increase in car·
pet exports per year.

im·

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT;

Republic by the late Kam-

In this moming's

t\.Sue

the paper comments on- the
go\"ernment's endea\'ours
aimed at utiJi!ation and fX'. pJoitation of naluraJ r('~o
urees,

The pape{

re"iews

the

manpower,

technological

and 'capital

problems Ih,.t

the developing countries
around the world aTe f ac·
iog. Their problem 1\ furth.
er aggravated by the pre~·
sure of a rapidh' rising
papulation. and the unacce-

ptable low slandard of Iiv·
ing of the people.
Afghanistan,
like
the
rest of the developing cer
untries. must not only work
to raise the standards of
living of it~ present population but to w(;rk for rn·
suring the prosperit~- of
the future generati0:'15 as
well

cop)·rights laws in today's
world are rather new. and

al Ataturk. Afghanistan as
a brother nation. was the
first <.ountry to extend recognition to it, This mu;'T
by Afghanistan was completel~' In line \,'jth a relati·
on of lasting f riend'hip and

Ironicalh· they are not in
effect in some of the' old
lounlri~.

The artldf' noles tliat
(opyrights conventions existed In Af ghanista:n as
ItJng as nint" hundred years.
The writer's righh were
transferred to his survivors
after hiS death
ThE." article quotes a pas.sa~e from Baihdqi's famous
hi\tory oJ Ghaznavid era.
Baihaql sa~'5 that ht· had
SE"E"n a number of books
wnttcn b)' a certain auth·
or and after due acknowI('dgement hE"
began
h,
quote from them extensively But Ihf' author's
~ons

fraternity which have tied
our nations.

. The paper also nutes ~'Ith
pleasure in regard to expar:sion of relatirms between
()ur two countrie-s sinct> tho
en. Today cultural. <.ummerclal and economi<. rei;!.
tions are constantly de\'f"
loping. and friendshi.p helween' our two countries has
becomp a tradition.
In a special page de'·ot·
cd to lhe world vf book.s
t he paper carries an article

which discusses

rejected'. and he had tll stop
doing that.
IlEYWAD;

cDpyrigh·

ts. The international copy
convention. and
national

The daily Itep\ad in n1'
ursda}"s ;\SUf'
comm(~nts
on th('
establishment
qt

_._-------

The paper noles that the
government of Afghanis-

tan. and the AIghan peopl.
are both working together
to meet this chaJlenge. De\"e)opmenl efforts afe constantly expanding. and 5U-"
bstantial capitaJ resources
are allocated fOT implemen~
tat ion of projects
whic.h
can boost national income.
and expan"d the emplo)'ment opportu~jtl{:.5. .-\0;
an
£'xample the paper notes

the condusion of the

ag-

World

Press

COLOMBO. Oct
FP ',-Th. 'Cnited

Afghanistan seed

A,
States

~O.,

,\:l! sell 100.000 metTic tons
\\ heat flour and' 20000
metric tons of rice to Sri
Lanka on (oncesslonal t('r·
mit as fwd aid undt>r an
.;Ig:-f:€rr.!::l~ s.gnerl h'=le- \t:5terday
The v.heat flour and ·nc(".
1)(

compa-

n~, This

I
I

\ alued at 23.1 milJion dfJI·
la:- 5 at current market PrJ. '
ces. \\ ill be pro·.. ided under j
t h. l'S PublIC La,,' ,PLI:

company \.. hich
has at irs disposal nC'arly
7.000 heetarf'\ of land. ~nd
\\'hich has recentl}' recci\,ed a falher large Asian Uf"
\ elopment Bank credit. \\ ill
produce substantial
(IUantitles of impro"ed
\\ heat
and cotton seeds for dlstrIhulion to thr farmf'rs. Fur.
(unat('l)" all of Our farmf'rs
have nO\\' come' I(J
know

1hf' ad\'antages of th('

U\e

of good seeds. and the ne<>d

~(.o "food for pe-3C('" prog·
for properl)' producrd and
ramme}
processed o;;ep.ds is ~r-,nsta
Proceeds accruing ll.l t.he
!ltl~' rising.
lOitation of the Jarakduq SfJ Lanka go\·trnme:nt fr,
The paper noles that the
t om the sale of the comm(~
gas re'"crv(-s
"€'c"'ll
company. in thf" fu ...
dities financed under thiS t run~_ wi!J be- a \'ital instrA1\IS;
agTcement will be use-d to
In Thursday'S IS~'.JC the
uml'nt (If a~rirultural de\".
finance
agricultural
and
paper comm€nl:;; on the Turelopment and pfoductivih'
economic de\·elopment dnd! in the Republic of Alghan'.
ki\h. national da\
\'\'!":e:l
a ;cll·help project',
Turkey \\ as prrA'"la!med
Istan.

reement belwe<:n

.~fghan·

i~an

and the SOI.iet
jnn last \\eek lin the

C::exp-
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and

in disagreement with the
German commander

of

tho Group about !he plan
01 attack. he resigned his
post and returned to IstanbuL Being appointed once
again to the Palestine froOi

in 191e: he succeeded in
hold;ng the Allied advan·
(e un the front stretching

along the prcsent sou!h.
em fronti.r
of Turke,·.
dn October 30. 1918 the
Ottoman Empir.
signed
the
Mondros armistice
with !he Allied
Powers.
whereupon
Mustafa Ke-'
mal took over the command of Ihe group of mobile Armies from the Ger.
man Liman

VOn

Sanders.

IN OUR

NEW DELHI. Oct. 30,
(ReuterJ.-An Indian moexpedition'
UJlIaineering
has found relics o( the ill·
fated 1939 Swiss expedition to Indian Himalayas,
Samacher news
Agency
repodted yeslerday .
The Indian team found
human skulls and bones,
broken ice axes, torn rucksacks. and old lVPe
of
climbing boots. At an altitude
of 5.400
metres 17.717 feet).
Two climbers died
th(' 'incident.

The Indian teams also reporled finding a water bottle with A·Roch inscribed

Wh.n the Group was
dispersed he returned to
Istanbul. However. prior
to hJS leaving. he made ce.

em it and a purse containing
some Nepalese coinS, and a
cigarette case.

rtain that the arms ammunition at his disposal w'e:

The later botUe apparen.
tly belonged to Andre ROo
ch. leader of the Swiss expedition to lhe 7.026 melre
(23051 feet) Chowkhumba
peak in Dorthern Uttar Pr-

re transported. and hidden
,north of the Taurus mountains, in preparation for

fu,ture rosist:ance operaltons. At the same time b.
warned the
government
in Istanbul of the d;mgl!!'S
the country faeed and of
the need to . lake immediate measures to prevent
an unfavourable interpret.
'alion of tho armistice pro-Visions.

In Istanbul. Muatfa Ke.
mal was in constant touch

I

I
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30, 1916
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AFGHAN
•

the birth of modern .Turkey

The Ottoman Empire en· with~.... who <lhar. Iy be secured Iile opening' Analolia·
tered the First
World ed his views and with for- of the Turkish Grand NaWhen Musta(a Kernal
War in 1914 on the side eign PM!SS correspondents. tional Assembly, in Anka- enlered Izmir the
Allied
of Germany and Austria- He held on to the view ra on April 23. 1920. From Powers hastened 110 estabHungary. Mustafa Kemal that the rouulry could on- then on the struggle was lish routacls with
him.
was convinced <hat the de- . ly be saved by org~nisjng fought on and led 10 a su- The negotiations which focisiou to entre the war had resistan"" forces in An.... ccessful conclusion of arr- llowed' led 10 the signature
been taken too
hastily. Ii~ .
angements by the govern· of ·the Mudanya armistice
Predicting ,he outcome he An opportunity to put his ment o( the
Assembly. on October 11, 1922. This
sought to warn the rulers plans into practice ~ '!'oro separate ~ents provided for the return o(
of the Empire of the con· when he was sent bv the were 'reached with a Fre- Istanbul and of Tbrace to
sequences of their deciSi- Sultan:s government to nch representaf;ive, under Turkey. On November 17,
on. Nevenheless, in IS15 Samsun to repress disord-- ..-hich the Fn!nch evacua-' 1922 the laS! Ottoman Sid•
he was given an appoint- ers. He was appoioted ar- ted the Turkish territory tan fled
from Istanbul.
ment which he had asked my inspector and gh-en ...-hidi they had OCCUPied in thus bringing the existen·
'lor: the command of tbe 'wide powen.. subordinat- th~ south (the present pr- ce of tIte Ottoman Empire
newly fomed HJth Divi·
ing 10 him the local civil o ~ of 1",,1 and Gazi- to an end,
sion around Tekirdag in authorities. He arrived in ante!» and the necessary
On July 24, 1923 a peace
Thrace. which became an Samsun on May 19. 1919 arms and malerial were treaty was SigDed betwe.
efficient fighting
(orce Ihree days after the ocrup- secUred for the Turkish ar· en the Aokara Governmeunder his command.
He ation of Izmir by Greee<'. milS. In the west,
tbe nt and <he Allies- The iniben moved his division into and
immediale\y' began Turks ....on tbe ballles of dependence of.Turkey was
the
GaUipoli peninsula preparations for tbe Tur- Ioonu and Sakarya, and 10rmalIy recognised and its
where an Anglo-French kiSh War of Independence. finally. on Au~ 30 .1922 frontiers became
fixed.
landing
was expected. He tra""Ued from Samsun Mustafa Kema] roAtted Ihe Aokara had now become
When Ihe landing took pl- to Erzurum. resigned from iDvading forces at the gr- the capital of Turkey, and
ace, Musta(a Kernal su<:c- his commission and
eal battIe known as ~be on October 19. 1923 Repuwas
=fully checked the A1li· elecled president of a D3- Battle of the Commander- blic was prodaim.d at the
ed advance at Ariburnu, tional congress wl\ich e0- in-Chief.- which led to the
and !hen (ought and won n ~ned there. He persuad· liberation of the wbole .,f
(Continued 00 page 3)
':he bloody battle of Ana· ed the congress to define
'fartaJar where he
was. the principles of a Nationwith the rank of Colonel. al Covenant which was
in command of a group of also ado~ by the 0tto(ive divisions. The British ' man Chamber of Deputies.
were sruck b\' the beaches. From Erzurum. Mustafa
B)' way of ronslant raids. Kemal moved west to SiMuslafa Kemal
forced vas where another congr.
them to evacuale the pen- ess was held. Mustafa Ke.
insula on December
19, mal saw to it that the pr1915. being unable to hold inciples agreed at Erzururn
out. The FreDch left
as were now given a more
welL This victory
saved
Islanbul. the capital of the
comprehepSive. country.
Empire. and ru1ed out the
wide formulation. He w;'"
possibility o( the Russians elected the President
of
~aining a foothold io
the the permanent Executive
Straits. Mustafa . Kemal (Committee of Representcongress,
Ihus became one of
the atives/ of the
great commanders in his- and proceeded ~o Ankara
national
tory. In 1915 he was app- to organise !he
ointed to the Diyarbakir liberation war. Hesuppre_
r... ont in the east; as comm- sSed mutinies incited
in
ander of an army
corps. various parts of Anatolia
In this new command he by the Istanbul governmwhich collaborated
first stopped the Russian ent,
advance and then regained with the AUies. He deeided
ENGLAND
·'It~l'~
th. towns of Bitlis
ana to form a regular anny,
. Admit il - you're attracted more by older " ' _ ,
Mus, The foUowing year and above all to base the
oren', yc~?
he was given command of liberation war on the will
tho 7th Army wilthin the of the people. ConsequentGrClUp or
mobile Armies on the
southern fr(Jnt in Palestine. However,

.

.

.
'.... ....8 ; _ · 0
Recent metlSUn!S' for" .
p ast ...UU~
Y~
t 3 '' . .
~•. u·~3'
...
. '
,.~ all. agri~ cln.: Oil ."..... ..->~... 'en. b8c1'to lbifl ffoni oDe ~ilizailori of pr!ee" of ~I!
'~lii' tb Increased, ~IY '~~'1DDS".1.,ti1. ~'10 tbe'otber" every , wlle.t and cottbn have !ft:~ crops had reclDII'd JirJ>- ~~ seil."',*tilit'tOo tW6')&lSi:Bilauae-wty crelllin,lt ~ farm~
~
.'
000 In 1353 ~.... l354 . . with increased priIduction to produee induatrial erOps
Cotton production inCi;' ain oiled prbduction wu Qf coitiln wboat.priCleS Used and gel th~ benefit of speeued to 10800 in 1352 llIld 40000 tons. .,
10. go up and farmers had . eializat10nc .'
t6 -t45illOO tDrii in 13:13.- In .
'l'tiesi! ind e ' were the to sbil~ nei<t .year' to IIIOJ:1!
iii ~ case of .oggarileet
taM-;,ila' produdioD Was'.-wl- ofc I
. g.s c-CII'
wI
7 p i ' Iio..: Wiih iOCiC.....of -sug&.bt!et:'pt1e-again at 145.000 tons lev- fertilizer. iDipnnred seeds more wheat prbduetion pr- es by Baghlan sugar facto- .
~ .and beli'",r weather coridit- ,.ices usually were falling ry had . a favourable
Sugar-beet. prod uction reac· ion and Stable pri~ for IlDd•...,..... 'Pries ·:were go- effect
on Incre8aed prbed the highest record pro- wbeBl and rotton and' hi- mg 'up' TIien!
some oduction. Fot further incductioo of 108000 tons in gher prie;e. for sugatbeet. yeartI thllit fanners could rease .of sUgar beet steps
to establish
1354 Q)lUpared '0 .63000 10- The most important factor not ~ wheat for
their were taken
os and 660000 tons in 1352 for agrkuJturaJ op-'i-.na. own coaamnption. neither new sugar mills In those
and 1353 respectively.
lion is stable pri<8 ad !bey could. R11 their cotton areas -=liable . (or sugarSugarcane production in- minimum price guaraD~. produ~ As a result 9f bee! and sugar-eane producr • d to 60.000 IOns ;n As a result of policy meas-- these cirtmDstanas farmers clion.
l354 while its production ures to thi& effec!t fumen were not· abl~ to..,:iallie . IJi 'tlie seven year plan
in 1353 was 51000 tons and
w"re assured, 10' b<uelit aDd tIiey were suffer11lf1 . in addition to the' expansihI 1352. 22000 tons.
from this policy.· In
the great losses from roarkel on of Baghlan 'augar faetopast as wheat, cotlOn prod- fluctuations. On the other ry other sugar factories in
There was a modest iDc- uction dab indicates farm- hand trad...-s were making Heralt, Kunduz and Nang·
crease in oilseed productiarhar have been enVisaged
windfall .profits.

Ataturk
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STRANGE WORLD

adesh.
Samachar said tbat Chowdhury Abdul Rahim, leader of the Indian learn.
has written 10 Andre Roch
in Zurich offeriDg to reIurn some 01 the articles.
NEW YORK. OClt. 30.
(Reuter).-An attempt to
pull orr the biggest burglary in history failed veS.
terdav when three
~en
were caught trying to steal
80 million dollars in cash.
gold and diamonds at Ke'nnedy airpon.
Police were lying in wait following a tip-off from
a security guard who had
been promised 2.5 million
dollars by the burglars.
The bahdits.
equipped
..... ilh sopbisticaJ:ed devices
to loil alanns. attempted
to break into the Swissair
Cargo building in a remote hangar at ,he airport.
They were after money
and valuables on the way

to bankS in S";;tzerland.
It was to be the crime of
all crimes, one that would
make the loot in Britain's
great train robbery seem
dlmost very small.
Prosecutors said the men

would be charged
with
burglary. and possession of
burglary fools they face·
up '0 16 years in prison.
Police praised the Security guard and an undercover policemen
who also
became involved with the
burglars, for risking thei I'
lives to foil the pl()(. '
Though each was promised 2.5 miUion dollars for
saiq
helping. the police
they believed the burglars
planned to kill tbeir acc·
omplices afrer the

Sola.r energy
Abundant .sunshine.' sometimes the curse of Australia's first white .pione.ers· could prove to be the
country's biggest asset in
the future.
Even in Australia's southern cities average daily
sunlight hours vary from
5.8 in Hobart. Tasmania.
to 8·5 in Darwin. At mid·
day about a kilowatt
of
energy falls on every sun·
lit square metre of land'he equivalent output of
an average electric heater.

World' supplies of fossil
fuels are dwindling
fast
and as Australia's indigen.
ous oil supplies are predi.
cted to turn out about the
year iooo, seientists are in·
creasingly turning to 601ar
energy lor a solution
to
the energy problem.
. Using power from
~he
sun is not a new idea in
Australia and research has
been ""rried out by
the
Austra:tan Commonwealth
Scientific and
Industrial
Research
Organization
(CSIRO) for more than 20
years.
But in recent years the
research effort has been st.pped up and now univer·
sities. colleges,

industries

and governments are invo·
Ived in research projedts.
The Ioternational
SOlar
Energy Society has
its
headquarters in Melborne.
In 1973 a committee o(
the Austraian Academy of
Science produced a report
on solar energy in Australia and recommended
a
greatly increased research
effort in the fields of solar
heating and production of
fuels from plant materials.
The
report suggested
that Australia should aim
at satisfying more thaD one
third o( its heat generation
needs and about half its
liquid fuel needs for transport from solar energy by
the year 2000.
An' Australian Senal.
standing' committee on na·
tional resources is investi-

gating solar energy
and
hear,ng Submi9Sions from

•

In

Australia

By Jatle Ford
. PART 1
aII sections of the community.
Australia's pioneer in solar energy research

was

CSlRO's Divisios of Mechaniral Engineering in Mel·
bourne, which began work
on solar hot·water he:tting
in the early 1950·s.
It designed the first so·
lar hot-water heat.rs to be
produced
commercially
and now a solar energy
studies unit has been e3t-

ablished.
headed
by
Roger Morse. the !ormer
chief of the Division.
DomeEtiC' hot w-ater ~ys
terns arc being installed
in all Aust ralian States.
They have been in Gov·
ernment houses in Darwin
for a numbC"r of years and

about 30.000 houses thro.
ughout Australia have solar water heaters. Many
swimming pools are heat-

ed by sol a r energy
and
largely systems h..... been
inslalled in hotels. hostels
and boarding schools.
Demand. is growing
so
rapidly
Ihat production
has increased five·lold since the middle of last year.
Export markets for complete systems or eompone.
nts have been found
in
nine countrie9.

inc1udniR

the United States and Japan. One Australian man·
ufacturer
has licensed
companies in New Zealand, Japan and South Af·
rica to produc. water hea,
ters it has developed from
csmo designs.
The heart of. a solar hot
Water system is its panel
of energy collectors, usually installed on a sloping
roof.'

Water lie'ts up as it flows through these and is
stored in a tank for later
uSe. This tank usually .0nlains a
thermostatically
controlled electric element
or booster, which provides
additional hl'at when the
collectors fall to supply all
that is needed.
Tests with ilJstallations
in different pans of Aust-.

ralia show that 60 to 80
per cent of a year's heating
can be done by solar coli·
ectors, with waler temperatures reaching about 60°C
(140°F).
The nat-plate collector.
developed by CSlRO use
a blackened copper pIa te
'0 absorb the energy (rom
tile sun. This 'consists of
narrow copper tubing sol·
dered to a sheet of copper
with a glass cover and a
layer of insulating mater.
ial b~low.
The performance of th.
collectors can be improved
bv using a selective surfare On the absorbing plate.
Such surfaces strongly ab·,
sorb the sun's
radiation
but are poor radia,ors at
the temperature of
the
collectors.
The CSlRO Division of
Mechanicll.l
Engineering
developed a good copper
oxide selective
surface
more than 10 ye~rs
ago
"nd this has recently been
improved by scientists Rt
CSlRO's Division of Min·
eral Chemistry by adding
~ rhromate dip to tho process,
Other research
groups
around Australia are also
working on imprOved collector surfaces. including
one at the New South Wales Institute of Technolo·
gy. Sydney, which has de·
veloped a chrome
black
surface which they say 01"
erates at hig}ter tempera.
tures. is more efficient and
cheaper and simpler to bu·
i1d.
Solar water heaters are
motte exoensive to bwld
and install than their nonsolar .Dmpetitors but the.
ir runnhig costs are lower.
Thev are most competitive
in parts of Australia where electricity

prices

a

~]ar

installation in Dar·

",in bilt between 10 and
?O vears in southern Australian cities. such 'os Melbourne.

crime.

Police said at least two
of the burglars h;td links
witb the underworld and it
appeared the
attempled
burglary had received !he
approval of gang leaders.

"""'-;;,UER PIPE GRID
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are

high and sunshine is rna£!
plentifuL It takes between
three and five· years
to
payoff the canital co,1 of

-ce-< '?

::>

GLASS WALLS TO SUNN¥ SIDE

Diagram of the solar house designed by the Au> Iralian National University.
(Australian sources)

Ihem ,grftler' Cobv~ience.
Int~l1ctlOl\ of' Jnsurn'l"e
of 1JosUII' 8ttl~. IS al;a
• under consideration.
The
Minislry,has' formulated' a
, year Postal Develapm.
ent 'P1an in con8ultation
wit', Ihe UPU Expert. A
Po~ Office Gmde for cn·
nvenience of the public is
pri!sently und~ their consideration on !he basis of
a Di'aft prepared by tho
UN expert.
The UNDP has over the
last 3 years, provided ",
the Ministry postal equip.
ment worl\h 40 to 50 thou·
sand U.S. dollat'll in the
form of trucks, motarc,"
des t automatic weighing
scales. sOTting c;ases. mail
bags, letter boxes.
etc,
This is in addition tn thr
training equipment which
includes
an
overhead
projector, a movie proje<"
•tor 'and a ca5'Sette tape r.,
corder with an
English
cou rse of' pre.-recorded ca~·
selte tapes.
Some felloWllhlp
ha\'e
"Iso been provided by UNDP/UPU with a view v,
augmenting, the' professio.
nal skill of
the AfghRn
postal o(ficial.. Fou,' au I
Df five fellowships for the
Postal Instructors" Ifraining have been utilized sinCe 1972. In addition, six
fellowships 'in .the 'operati.
OI\al work have also b••n
utilized, while a (ew more are under active const·
derations.
Postal service' provides
,an important in(rastructure for the implementation
of Afghanistan's new Seven
Year
Development
Plan.
Pub,
Lic demand (or a
wider
and better postal network
will increase as the trade
grows and education spTeRds. UNDP and UPU ha,
ve. thus. a larger rnle 10
plav in the vears to come
to improve the postt~1 ~E'r
vice.

UN Sourr..

TURKEY

Afghanistan beat .Mal.
By A Repoct~r
cated Parwan by 14 points
ta by (1.5 in a chess malch
to four.
On Tuesday the 26th of
. played. between the two the teams showjng wear·
countries in Tripoli, Libya 'ioes after. their gruelsome October Jiluzjan w~re piaccording ~ the reports duels. The fierce ',·ompeti. tted against Takhar at Gh·
reaching here: The Malte- tiveness of the game is li· azi stadium in the first gao
se team managed to score ving upto its expectations. mc of the day. A keen
only 0.5 agaillSt the oslens- The admirers and faos in tussel was expected betwibly superior Afghans.
the overflowing. stadium eCn the two traditional rio
The jnterna1ibnal chesSl are getting their moneys vals but the match failed
tournament being played' worth virtually every day. to produ.e any firworks
in Libya is participated by The Iilst years w innen6 Ja· and appeared to be a one
a number of European, uzjan _and the leading lea.. sided affair with JauzJan
A!Jian, African and far east ms like Samangan, Takhar team scoring at will. The
countries· It is the first Ii· and Kunduz ate in the match ended with Jauzjan
me that an Alghan team hDt race for lilting the co· scoring 34 points against a
is participating in 'an inte. veted trophy of the grand pDor seven by Takhar. The
mational chess
contest. Buzkashi tournamcnt.
second game. although pl·
The result of the matc- ayed between the lowly
Following are the resuIts of the matches played h.s played so [ur in 'lhe to· placed teamshad much mnso far in the tournament· urnament since its begin- re thrilling moments with
Tunis beat Iraq by 2.5 ing last week arc as foil· Balkl) defeating Fariab by
(Iraq 1.5). Nicaragua be. ows: on Wednesday 27th 18 points to eight.
at JOI'dan by three points Oclober two matches were
An evenly matched ga~
(Jordan one), Italy beat played as scheduled in the me was played by Takhar
Kenya by four
points presence of thousands of ~nd Kunduz on Monday
(Kuwait zero). Philippine Buzkashi fans including ~ 25 the Octob.r at Ghazi
beat North Yemen 'by 2.5 large number of foreign- stadium. None of the Sides'
us was able to penetrate eas·
(North Yemen 1.5). Libya ers'residing in Kabul
A team beat Somalia by well as tourists timing th- i1y thrDugh the defence nf
eir itinerary so as to rcach the other and chapandaz
fnur points (Somalia ze1'0). Mauritius beat Palest- Afghanislan at th. time of (horsemen) for most of
tho the time remained in tho
ine by three poinls (Pale· Buzkashi games. In
stine one). United Arab first gam. Kunduz were mid of .the field. scoring
Emirates beat Oman by 1ll3lched
with
I3amian. usually by lowls of the
four points (Oman zero). The Kunduz team delight- opponen's. The second gao
Trinidad beat Uganda by ing crowd with their ligh, me of the day wa" played
four points (Uganda zero). tening' pick up of the call between Fariab and BogMadaghscar Republic beat and speedy running rout- hlan whi.h was well fouLibya B team by 1.5 (Li- .d their opponents by 25 ght by the loosers Baghlbya-B. 0.5) Salavador be. points to seven.
an. Ultimately Fariab won
at Morocco by 3.5 (MoroThe <rcond game·
was Ihe match by scor.ing 13
coo 2.5). Mauritania and by Baghlan team who def- points over Baghlan team.
Gambia,
and Sri LankR '~;_I01!IlI"U11I~llIJW'~'!Il'JIJr.~~l'lIl~!JnIllI!IIJilla'~l!f.~~1
and Portugal drew their'
.

0 ff"erreeel.V'e d

metches all the four teams

;~ored ,den tical points 2The tournament st;1I co-

Extenlion and Agric ulture Development Dep- ~
artment of Ministry of Agriculture
has received
an offer lor 13 typewriters. with one year guarantee
(ur following price from market;
10 Dari and PashlU 47 I'm
carriag. Ol.viti
typewriter made in Italy each Afs, 29.200 and three
D:lri 33cm carriage Ol('viti typewFite r madf'
in
I I
ta Yl edach Alls. ~1'47510. d [
.
f'
h
n l:VI d ua s. Dca an
orelgn lrms W 0 can
provide at lower pdicc should come on Novemb~
er 7 to the Service D.partmenl of Extension
and
Agriculture Development in Block 13 Nadir Shah'
Mina, Pri.es can be s.en,
(396) :>-2

ntinues and will last for
mort" than one week.

i

The school football tuurnament has reached
the
penultimate stage with teo
ams r.aching the semi[inals in both the groups.
In a-match played last week between MahmOud TaI

.'
d A
. H' h S h
~I a~
nsan 19
c o·

o 9 t • later defeated the
Mahmoud TafZ;' schOOl by
two goals to miL The rna·
tc~.. wthas kleenl y cthr0ntested

l

J

J

'~uCIIU~I~'III:~fIIIII'1I~'~1~1Iu9In~UIU;~~~~Pllmmllil"PI~PliI_JUI!~Ul,;UI'<r'~I~~
.

o06ers
D'W'Ing'
away. a number of scord-l
ing chances,
WlUI

e

tendersinvited

(Continued from page 2)
In ,the only match plameeling of the Turkish As. v.d last week in the bas.
sembly and Mu'lala Kem- ke'ball championship 01
al was elected as th. first the school tournament the
Gawargan Chardarrah Project Department linvi..
President. During the ca- , Naderia boys prevailed tes tenders for: Contract IS-10: Supply of Lubricul's. uf the War 01 libera- over the Is!eqlal school by ating Oils, Etc.
tion. the Assembly had gi, 48-45. Both the teams as
Interested suppliers, who must b. from eligi.
ven Mustaf" Kemal
the the score card shows fou·
ble member countries 01 the Asian Development
title of Gazi (Victorious). ght for .each and every po. Bank. may obtain a c'opyof this con\racl' from. and
Laler it chose for him the int. Naderia scored most should submit their tender before December 1 1976
surname Atatruk (Father o( its pain~ by clearing the
to:
of the Turks). Alaturk ball first tim•.
The President, Gawar gan Chardarrah Project
was convinced that militaDepartment Block 13. Nadir Shah Mina. Kabul AfThe buzkashi Tournamry victory was to be (0110- ent has reached an interc- ghanistan.
(399) 3-1
wed by profound eCODom- sting stage with nnne
uf
ic, social and culttlral reo
form aimed for the mod,ernization of Turkey.
In 1924 the institution
of the Caliphate was abolished. and republican conThe Habilat & Town Construction DepartITU'n1 has received an olfer lor
stitution enacted.
one Toyola Land-Cruiser station-Wagen and one Toyota Land-eruiser pick
In 1928 tbe Constitution
-up from Mir's Service.
'
was amended and an artiIndividuals, local and !areign firms who can provide al lower price sh.
clc ,hat stipulates the stan
ould send their applicatio ns to the AdminiStration Department and be preste is secular was inserted,
ent on November 11 forbidding.
(400) 3-1
and the Latin
alphabet

OFFER

adopted, consHtuting a turning point in the history
of the Turkish rultural life. In 1934, Turkish women
were
given
the
franchies
and
the right to stand for eledtioD, a step which many
European nations had not
dared to take at that time.
,The Turkish
Republic
proclaimed (Peace at home
and peace abroad) as Its
foreign policy motto. pursuance of which it led the
way to tbe signing o( ·tbe
Balkan Pact in IS'34 and
of 'he Saadabad Pact in
)937.
Ataturk. the liberator of
the countrv and the foun·
der of the' Turkish Repub·
lic. died in
Dolmabahce
Palace in Is'anbul on November 10. 1938. He
left
behind him an independent and respeeted state.
On July 23, 1939 Turkey
regained the southern province of Hatay. This was
the $lcessful culminatjpn
of efforts on whi.h Ataturk had embarked in 1936.
Finally. it was AtaltD'k's
maxim (Peace at
home
and peace <lbroad) which
allowed the Turkish Republic to escape the dangers
and calamities of the Se.
rond World War.
(Turkish SaurC!!s)
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e OFFER RECEIVED

.

J

tJ The Labour Corps has received an offer· for 14 111m and flmm rpinforc- ~
i§ ing sleel from market.
..
f!
If Individual, local and fureign finns who can provide Jt lowerprice sh- ~
i§ould send their applicati'ons to j:he Se~retary Departm.n' of labours CorpseJ
d Department and be prese nt on November 6 the IaS'l da te of bidding. 10 the Pu- ~

••_-----~-~~--~-~~~
i§reh.asing Committee

.~bl""k

15 Nadir Shah Mi na, Terms of bidding and ~

_
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Mellie Bus Enlerprise
has receiv.d an offer for one ocane iar SUS-:+:
".;'32000 Iram SKODA
'fCzechosolovakia to be delivered to Hairat.n· POt~.
Busin"""men local
and foreign lirn,s who
want to provid. "t lower
'*'pric. should come at 2
p.m. on November 16 tathe MeU.e Bus.
, "
C\97 1 ~-2' .'
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OFFER RECEIVED
Police and Security Off ice has received an offer from Hafiz Ltd. lur 34
ton 3mm iron wire, each ton A(s. 2S000 CIF Kab ul.
Local and lareign firms who want to provide at lower price shuuld come
at <he Purchasing Office of Lage"ic on O,·t,
31. Specifications can be
seen.
(398) 3-2
GOV~IlNMENT

•
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J apap :';:to ;:help Sri'Lan'ka
imporve bus, train services
'.1

.,

tOL()~BO, Ott. 30. (AF·
P).~Japan IS williJig to pfoVIde technIcal and other as·
sistance to improve bus
and tram services In Sri
Lanka, tbe' Transport Mmistry said here yesterday
The aid is being granted
followmg dISCUSSIon by Sri

Lanka's Mimster of Trans·
port, K. B. Rarnayakewbo Vislled Japan recently
as a guest of tbe government--had w1th railway and
bus authortties there, It
said.
The Japanese naltonal
ratiway has promised to
prOVIde the tecbOlcal m<l
consultatIOn services
1m·
prove Srt Lanka's ratlway
serVIces, 10 addition to ma·
kmg surveys and provldmg
funds for the proposed urban electriC railway sche
me
l~lc power sets
offered
f, om Japan to mamtmn .1
more
effiCient
suburban
railway servIce are expecteu to arrive here In Feb.
t1ary while the chaSSIS r,
the passenger coaches 01
the trams
have already
been received the mmrstlY

t

to

3000 blacks
m Rhodesian
pnsons
GENEVA, Oct 30, (Reuter) - Tbe RhodesIan Government IS holdmg at
least 1,750 black. III Jails
and detention camps, a Lon
don·based lIuman Rlghls
OrgamsatlOn 5al(..1

a rcp-

In

ort pubhshed hel e
day

yester-

Said

Canon Jobn Colis, Brit.
iSh PresIdent of the InternatIonal Defence and
AId Fund for Southern Africa, told a pi ess confel'-'l1
tbat therr port provided do-

The Isuzo bus company 111
Japan has agreed to prov,de technIcal and consuJtatl
011 r.ervlces required to In!prove the bus serVJces h£re Buses manufactured h\'
thiS company have been lI!iOed by the Ceylon transport
board for the past few y..ars

cumentary eVidence of the

number of prisoners fOI the
first tIme He saId the total
could be as hIgh as 3,000,
oj whom 58 wen' unde.
sentence of death
The report base don un·
ollioal sources, listed tbe
names 01 about 1,650 RhodeSians detamed or I ('Sl

(CantlDued from page 1)
sume next Tuesday He SOld
he was Impressed hy the
fact that all delegallons appeared leadv to neogotlatE'
seriously
'We come to thiS confC'Irncr: fully aware of our
strength' saId Bishop Abel
Muzorewa, leader of a factIOn of the Afncan NatIOn
,II CouncIl (ANC)-Zlmbab
we In hIs speech "The ANC
IS not here lf1 a SPirit of
give and take, we have onIv come to take To take
our country'
Bishop Muzorewa inSistrll on one-man one-vote
elections _ before an mter"
lin government IS set up to
lead the country to majOrity rule and mdependence
ThIS was expliotly rejected
at a press conference later
by RhodeSIan ForeIgn M,Dlster Pleter Van Der Byl,
who saId the interim government would be set up
on the baSIS of conference

One whIte man was Jl'clud-

ed-South African bOln 10
hn Andrew Co Radle, a for-

mer lecturer at the unlVcr·
sity of RhodeSia who

\Va"
sentenced to 20 years Imp

rlsonment rn 1967 f01 hel
I

llaln gut'l

i1las

Soviet boat on
humanitarian. 1
mISSIOn
~~-l~: &~~J "".. .,. ';\!

HELSINKI. Oct 30, (Ta'
ss) -The SovIet motor vessel 'Kunda left on a long
humanItarian miSSiOn
It
WIll call at Ihe ports of a
number of

European

coun~

trtes to collect cargoes of
drugs, ambulance vehicles.
food and c10thmg
All this has been bought
WJth money raJsed by peace
supporters 01 those count·
fles In aid of the vlcl1ms of
bloodshed 10 Lebanon and
the Palestinian&- women,
Ol? people and children, Ihe
wounded and the SIck ThIS
mternatlOnalist humanitarIan miSSiOn 15 In

response

to an appeal of the World
Peace CouncIl
the
Peace supporlel s
world over back the Leba.

~k' ~', ~g~iv. iih,' ~.ir~p..,
Shlu~ ~nt in the ~a.:;
t!¥t' aumbs of th,'; City.
,.'

f"

(

~

_'-~,8Ifaya?~ i I

I.

ded&- '

aa"
vocales).

COLOMj:lO, Oet 30, (A
NSA) - fhe prune MInIster Mrs S,runavo BandaranBJke, ChBJlman of the
non-aligned
canference
Thursday lS"Ued a satem
ent on Transkel, She has
saId J am happy that the
GeneraJ Assembly of the
UOlted NatIOns has wlthout a Single dissentIent vote adopted the resolutIOn
reJectlOg the dedalauon
of so-called Uldependence
of Transkel and declarmg
It mvalid Sn Lanka supp01 ted the
resolutIOn fuJI
cD-sponsored It
At the non-ahgned conference In Colombo one
of ItS major concerns was
the Situation In southel n
Afnca It condmned .and
reJel'ted
the
bantustan"
policy of the South Afncan government and COns
Idered It a comer stone of
apartheid and a vJOlauon
of the pnnclple of terrltonal and national tntegr-
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atlon o! 'the Rfyjldh
r~ _~ _~.ey. c8I1ed flor
-,
-~. - -;
Tbej"jo{lJUid.COI1t1nue~their lbe ~niDg of all Inter-,_
.
..dy~pe ~@t ~ the ,sea.' hatlonal.highways, .notab..
,front. thus reoPenlng the ~poltbel:, One from ijeit;ut to
0'
international 'highway f!f:.
.....
.
sum/Ult. which om Damascus ,to Beir.ut
,'Ibis. would imply: a
ANKARA,' Ocl;'3O, (AFP)
PRETORIA. Oct 30, (Re- Riyadh
were
ratifIed
by the ple- and the f!lacj. from Beirut ling of the Syrian and co· . T ki Ii 'p l
M" t
uter) - Btitlsh journalist
airport."
,
nservative siege of that ci- . - ur.
or~lg,:
lOIS DavId RabklO, jailed for ruu:y .wDmit in Call'O.
Another newspaPer, Al ty, belealmered wI" seve~ er Ihsa~ Sabn ,~gl~Yangll
The
•
newspaper
Al
Nahdlstrtbuting anti·apartheld
An"llU', whiCh ds close.to raI monthS, I r
y~tefdi!Y i"dv:ocated -a proquoted
propaganda in Soulh Mri· ar (Independent)
the
Syrian
gQvernment"
Gen.
-GhOnelm
was
ach.
vIsIonal,
CyprJot Governm·
reporta aaying that Arab
ca, yesterday saw his llew·
on
reopenlng
the:
Interna£.'
'eduled
to
-have
talks
ye~
ent
10
resolve
the 20·year·
ly-born'daughter for the fnx:es; ~ncluding 'S:lfltiaas,
ional route from Aley to terday \1lth President Sa.
old' conflict on ~hat island
would
move
toward9
the
hrst bme-and what might
the airport.
-'
rkia" anI! local new. agen.
as swiftlr ~s pOSSIble
be the last time for 10 ye- eapltal from Aley 18 km
Orders
had
already
been
eies
reported
that
the
PrEstabllshmg a provlstOjlal
(11 miles) east of Beirut,
ars
given to Palestlnlan-pro-. esident wanted to give prgovernml'nt would ,"not
passlOg
through
Akahale,
Dr Rabl{ln's Wife Susan,
gressive "co~nal fore- I"rity to the reopening of
he a precedent determmmg
Jamhour, Baada
(~der
herself released from prlS·
es"
in
the
mountains,
and
the
road
from
Aley
to
the
the ~ature of .the future
COn8llt"ValJve conrol)
and
on earher In the day, brou·
10
particular
at
Aley,
not
Airport
slnce
thl.
would
stale,
he saId m a wntten
the Semaan gallery on the
ght their lO-<lay-oJd mfant
to resISt the dissuaSIOn fobe a crucial step in the
declaratIOn
fanny to see her husband
the
normalisation process
"One of our bIggest pro·
rces movmg towards
tor 90 mJnUles 10 a room
aIrport
' b l e m s IS that a SIngle com·
at PrctorHI centl al prison
"Sy"an forees belong-I
Und~r the resoluuons of munity (the Greek Cypnots)
I CantlOued from paie 1)
ThClr Son Job 13 was also on the objectIves of the
Ing to the Arab dI!buasthe Riyadh and Calr.o- sumsist' they represenl the
t hel ('
IOn force WJII p~rtlelpate
mm'lls. Arab and Synan
Cypnot state"
Republican state In ImplPrlonty should nnl ~e
Mrs Ra~klO was due to ementing the new system of In the operatIon "Al Anwar dlswaslon forces were unthat the der the personal command
gIven to how much temtfly 10 Brlt"l0 last nIght af- taxes and Its role 1n ensu- said, adding
QOncen1lration
of Synan
of the Lebanese head of
ory the Greek and Turklshter serving a month's senrIng the SOCIal Justice and
mlhtary vehIcles between
state.
Cypnot zones should have
tence for her part 10 an al- serVing the masses
leged
conspiracy against
The offICIal Imharge of Bhamdoun and Aley was
"as If the fmal goal was to
the result of the muninendIVIde the island", Cagla·
di~tr.J;butmg ~he d8elaratwhite rule 111 South Africa,
yangll wrote.
for whIch Dr RabklD was Ion forms spoke about {I- ee of the operation
Unce1'Jl.~y pefSlsted
U
"In time, the unportant
lliJ)g up of the forms and
Jailed for 10 years
however On the route that
thmg will not be where eaMrs Rabkin had underta- afterwards the forms wet e dlstnbuted to land owthe Arab-Syrian dlssuasch group lives bu. how they
ken 10 court to leave the
IOn force would take.
hve and earn a bvmg.. jo
nerS.
country Immediately she
The meetIng was altendAcrording to Al Ailwar,
MOSCOW, Oct 30, (A.
lOt compames should
he
was free She had been sened\ by heads of departm e • It'was not yet certain whFP) -The SovIet Umon has
estabh,hed 10 both zones
tenced to one year 10 jail
developed a new
anll-f1u
"To achIeve this result,
hut II months of the sent~· nts and some dlgmtorie s ether the froees would go
through Kabale, a consetVvaccme whIch Tass news
whIch mtght seem utoplon
of Balko provInce
ence were ~uspended
ative bastion on the Be,,agency calls more effective
today, It wopld sufftce to
ut-Damascus r.oad, or woo than preViously used mocunite around the Idea of a
uld follow a secondary roul,.tlOns
provISIonal
government
ad
a
few
kdometres
furThe
<lead-vJrus
vaccme,
and
activate
Ihe
commIttees
deCISIOnS and that there wo- veloped where the chaIrther
north
Vola
through
WIth
a
ga/Dma
glo~uhn
baagreed
on
at
the
Brussels'
man proved
"11I·eqUlpped
uld be no change" ID RhodCh,out and Araya
se, was developed ~y rese.
understandmg" (between
for the task of
handhngeSia's restrictive franchise
But the fmal streteh of
archers In Lenmgrad, and
the Greek and TurkIsh focertain
Important
Issues ,t •
system
the route would defJnltely
IS on sale 10 pharmaCies In
reign mimster3 to fosl{'r
"We are assembled here
Van Der Byl satd he was
be the
Semaan gallery,
that cIty Tass satd yesternegollatlons)
to negotiate With no one
categorically agalDst "onethe hottest POint In the so- day The agency dId
not
else but Brltam, for Bntaman one-vote' The foreith-east suburb" although
say when It would be put
In alone has the power to
It WIll be peaeeful for Ihls mto general use
gn mlDlStel, who had called
set m motion the overdue
OCcaSlon
the press conference
to
Some 40 mllhon SOVIet
process of decolonlsmg our
II
General Mohamed Hassrefuel allegaltons by BIan Ghonelm. commanderCitizenS are vaccmated agtern
tory'
,
saId
Mugabe
shop Muzorewa of torture
m-clef of the Arab Pea- amsl the flu each year, but
Mugabe IS alhed WIth
and brutahty by RhodeSIan
ce Force stationed In Le.
there are about 50 million
Joshua
Nkomo,
leader
of
secunty forces, said the frbanon smee the end
of cases of flu annually, accthe
other
faction
of
the
anchise question would be
ordlOg to health mlOlstry
ANC-Zlmbabwe, m the "pa- June, Thursday night had
one of the Issues to be detalks
wlth
three
Palestinstallstlcs
triotic
frunt
of
Zimbabwe'
WASHINGTON Oct
30
Cided by the councIl of
Ian leaders-Colonel Saad
The new medlcme
had
Nkomo spoke In Similar te(AFP) -The World Bank
state
Sayel,
Intelbgenee chIef
been expected smce deputy
last ThurSday announced
The minister made coun- . rms The fourth Afncan
Abou Hassan and Ha", a1
health mmlster PIOtr Burdelegation
IS headed by the
approval of two loans totalter·aocusallons of atrocities
Hassan, pohtleal adVISer to
gassov announced last spr·
veteran Ndabarungl
Sith
109 775 milhon dollars for
he saId were commItted by
Yasser Arafat
109 thai 'the SovIet Ulllon,
ole leaJler of a faction of
urban development
proJthe Zimbabwe guernlJas
Aecordmg
to
the
LebanwhIch untIl now has used
the Zimbabwe African Naects In India and IndoneSia
In hIS speech, guernlla
ese press, the Ruest10n of
hve·vlrus vaccme for oral
tional UOIon (ZANU)
In IndIa, a bank loan of
spokesman Robert Mugabe
reopemng the road from
maculatIOn, IS on the pomt
Meanwhtle,
US
AsSIstant
25 mIllion dollars WIll help
once agam raised the quesAley to the airport
was of mtroduong a vaccme
Secretary of State WIllto fmance development 01
tIOn of Britain'S status at
the
maIO
tOpiC
In
theIr
d,.
whIch can be produced moIam Schaufele was due to
transport
10 the metropoh
the conference
Mugabe
sCUSSlOns
re rapidly, which IS less daarnve here yesterday
Intan
regIon
of Bornbay, one
leader of the ZImbabwe AfThe Palestlman leaders
ngerous, ress expenSIve and
formed sources said he wo
of
IndIa's
lead
109
mdustl
rIcan Nallonal UDlon (ZA
reportedly remarked that
more effective, and whIch
uld concentrate on talklOg
lal, fmanclal and commerNU), reserved the right to
can be InJeeted substantio·
9tIeh a moVe should be
to th., SmIth delegation,
Cial centres
walk out If a Situation depart
of
the
general
applic·
usly
Without a needle"
hut would ke~p a low pro~
IndoneSIa borrows 52,5
frle
Schaufele wlil be
mIllion dollars for a pro
trYing hard not to be
Ject deSIgned to Improve
seen and not to be heard
IIvmg condJtions for more
lie'" Just here to listen"
tha!, 1 4 mllhon people 10
the' sources said
Jakarta and Surabaya
II lVas belIeved SchaufeThe Untted NatiOns Ge1(' \\ ho was Involved In
the dehcate task of makmg
PARIS, Oct 30, (AFP)The loan to IndoneSia
neral Assembly resoiullon
last month's southel n Afrr
Spain qemocratlc desplte
Spalllsh KlOg Juan Carlos
WIll
fmance about 50 per
just adopted IS a measure
can shutlle by US SeCl etGeneral FranCISco Franco's
yesterday ended a threecent
of 'he total cost of a
of the slrength of opUllon
al y of State Henry
K,sslnday slate VISIt to France old guard
project by the IndoneSIan
WIthIn the entlle mternatgel, WIll take part In effBoth leaders cleally inthat established a new ch·
government to prOVIde baIOnal
communIty agamst
dicated they want Spain In
orts to hrlng the two Sides
mate of frrendshlp
SIC urban mfrastructure, 10the poliCIes 01 apartheId
the European EconomIc Cocloser together To the saThe French leadel
laid
cludlOg
water supply, huand the estabNshment of
me ('!HI, Britain thiS week
mmumty, whIch WIll depend
hIS guest that France wan'
man waste dIsposal, dramaBantustans by the governon Spam's becomlOg a de
\\('nt buck on a deCISion not
ted Spam to be 'a real parge, footpaths and roads to
ment of South Afrlea
It
mOCI aey
to allow observer status to
tner With whom we can plO
densely·populated
neIghIS a furthel
mamfestatThe problem of bulidmg
representatives of the Or
gress together"
bourhoods
of
Jakarta
and
IOn of the eontmued dete
ganlsatlon of Afflcan UtlI"Europe" was on the agenBefore Juan Carlos heSurabaya, the second larImtllauon of the world coda for their second talk,
Ij the Commonwealth and
came Kmg, Glscard D'Esta·
gest city In the couota y
mmunity to oppose politiheld late yeslerday
They
thp fonr "front hne' slate"
109 already expressed cones of racism In white mlwere expected to fmd each
I Mozambique, Tanzania
fIdence Ihat the future
nanty I ule and taches deother's Views convergent
7dmiHa ami
Botswantl)
monarch
wou
10
succeed
III
SIgned to strengthen these
In their fmal diSCUSSion coI eactlonary forces
MIS
ncermng the SituatIOns 1D
Bandaranalke has also stathe Mediterranean and A.ted I have no doubt that
ah world
the eoneelled efforts
by
(AFP) - IndIa has resum- ed to PakIstan on Wednef(jng Juan Carlos saId
the 1I1terjnatlOnal commued exports of tea to pakISsday
that
"our combmed action
nty and m partICUlar the
tan after a break of 11
can bnng a renovated ha
nOI)-allgned states
WIll
years, reports reachIDg heNEW YORK, Oct
30,
lance to Europe by 1estor
JAKARTA, Oct 30 (,\
accelerate the present irr- Ie from Calcutta saId ye(AFP) - Another laWSUIt
109
the
Mediterranean
wo
FP)
-At least 20 peupll
evocable trend 10 South
sterday
agamst. Pertamma, IndonI Id to Its tr ue size
were'
beheved 10 hav(' dl('d
em Afnea towards
the
1 hey saId that the fIrst
eSia's state-owned 011 co111
un
earthquake which hit
attamment of freedom, eq- consIgnment of 17,990 ehmpany, has been flied 10
The KIOg flew to southtwo
districts
111 tllC' la\.1
uabty and human dlgmt- ests, valued at 97 mllhon
a New York state court by
ern
France
at
midday
With
Wljaya
mountain
rang~
ys'
rupees (about I I In.Ilhon a shlpPlOg eoml?any, Rasu
French
Defence
Minister
West
Irian
shortly
hefore
US dollars), was
sh,PP- Mantima SA, It was Ie·
Yvon Bourges to see
the
noon local tune (0400 hi'"
arned yeste, day
French nudear miSSiles dug
GMT) Fnday
JOto the AlbIon plateau
DURBAN, Oct 30, (AFAccordmg to Ieports 1)\
P) - FOUl South AfTlean
The King's talk earher the lorally hased Amcncan
<leath rate 10 IndJa, BangIa
dlcated that
almost one
WIth Intenor Mlmster MI- Ploteslanl rnl$lon thr t\\11
policemen accused of kiUdesh, Sri Lanka and several
nlllllUII died thele 10 1972 109 Joseph Mdl ull a mechel Pomatowskl probably
stricken areas \v('1 e
BInI'
At Ilcan nations \\ as a rna
uecduse of maqequate mondealt WIth the problem of and EJponet which were iJl
mbel of the banned Aflljor factor, the report sauJ
sOon I ams and because of can NatIOnal Congres (A.
Basque
nationalIsts
who
so ravaged In the ealthqo
It deSCribed thiS
Increase
S(Jvlet gram PUI chases on NC) In detentIOn,
we,e
have taken refugee III FIake- last June which tonk
to cI shortage of food whH h
\\/Jllu markets the report
ance
acqullted yesteday On ho
neally I III hves
hols hll old people and chrlsl<Jtcd
mlelde charges 10 the DuA I11ISSJon spokesman III
dlen
I here IS every indicatIOn
'I he
King's
dISCUSSion
rban supreme COUlt and
Jakarta lold AFP that tho
Rased on studIes floll\
populallon will contmue to
fleed
With Bourges and Mlntster
fllday trpmor also tnggf'1
the Ford foundation
and
\lu\\ through the last quar·
of Industry and Reseal ch
Mdlull, 58 dIed In pohce
cd a sf'rJes uf landslides ~l·
Johns HopkinS UnJvelSlty
tt I of thiS century", he Said
detention 24 hoUi s aftel
Michel D'Ornano weI e
III
Imlar 10 those In the JunE'
Brown estImated that 400rh,' questIOn left open to bemg an ested on March
line With the PreSident's
quakes but most of the po
000 pet sons died of hungl'l
I he internatIOnal
commu18 He was suspected
of
\\ Ish to develop cooperatipulatlOn 10 the area
has
rn Bangladesh 10 1971172 nit Y IS whether thiS wlll
organ,EiJlg 'an 'lJndergro_
on 011 nuclear energy at'
been centl ahsed In
saff'J
oIlHI that another 300000 O(TUI Ihrough a continued
und network sendIng you
ronautJcs and electronics
places follOWIng the JUnt'
star ved to death thef(' In
rll.'c!ll1£' In the blTth
rate,
ng Soulh Afncan blacks
French leftists protested
earlhquakes
1~73174
91 penodIC' decreases 111
for guemlla tl alOlOg
In
that the Sparush sovereIgn
Consequently, there are
Slatlsllcs published
bl
the death rate" the report TanzaOla through Mozam.
was not IIberallsmg hiS co
hopes that casualtIes \VIii
the IndIan Govcrnment 111blque
~.lItJ
untroy fast enough
be much smaller thIS tunc

,
TUNIS, Oct. 31, (APP).Some'of the ceremonies of
tbe next pilgrimage to Mecca WIll be screened directlyon TV and relayed by
salellite

provlDelal
Cypr i t' go v_t .
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USSR d eve 1Ops
f
new anti- I
VaCCIne

HERAT, Oct 31, CBakhtar) -Twenly seven people
dIed, and another Ihlrteen
were mjured when a lorry
carrylOg them plunged mto
a dItch at Seya Deo pass m
Gulran dlstrrct
A diStrIct offICe source
SBJd that Ihe lorry bound
for Dabam Zulflqar skIdded off the road at the pass
resultmg m catastrophy
The deads and
Injured
were all reSidents of Gulran district The driver and
conduclor of the lorl y escaped unhurt, added Ihe
source

,
loaded

Tho lorry
IV,I h
wheat and rtee bags, \I
carrymg more than
forty
passengers slttlOg on thr
hags

World Bank
,.
gives loans
to India,
"
Indonesia ~

The bodies of thc Victims, all men, wei e deliver
ed to their relahves
The
four of the Injured
wei e
hospitalised In Herat
and
another SIX were relea~rd
after fust aid The condition of the Injured In Ihe ho-

l

King Carlos ends ~-day
state visit to France

World news round up

Earthquake
claims 20
I ives in
Indonesia

Turkish Nat'l
Day observed
!

I
,

KABUL, Oct 31 (Bakhlar) -The Turkr<h embassy
In Kabul observed the Na·
tlonal Day of Turkey In a
recep"on held last IlIght
The reception hosted hv
the Charge D'Affalre, of
the TurkIsh Embassy
al
lIotel Inler-Contmental was
attended by some members
of Cabmet, some Ianklng
military and
CIVil ofllclals
and membcl s of dlplomatlc
miSSIOnS With their wives
I he newspapers In
tl1l'
capital 10 theIr recent ISSues observed Ihe day
by
prmtlng phOlos of Musfafa
Kamal AtatUi k, the founder
of new TUI key, and TUI klsh
PreSident Fahl I Korutul k,
elnd publlshmg speCial articles and editOrials

RadIO' AfghanIStan
broadcast a speCial
gramme to matk Ihe
tIOnal day of Turkey

also
proNa-

spital IS deSCrIbed satlsfaclory 1 he driver of the 101ry responsible for the mishap IS under mterrogatJOn
In GuJran

CAIRO, Oct 31, (AFP)
- Libyan leader Moamer
Kadhafl reaffirmed 10 an
mtervlew yesterday he
wants a pnvate talk WIth
EgyptIan PreSIdent Anw·
al Sadat to end theIr dtsagreement
The left-wlOg EgyptIan weekly Rose EI Youssef quoted hIm a" saymg
lhe only condItIOn he set
the reconCJhatJ0n meetmg
was that nobodv else be
presertt

Directors of
POSt semmar
opens in Kabul
KABUL Oct 31. CBakhtar ) -The central and pro
vlOoal postal dlfectors' semll1ur was opened yesterday by Deputy Com mUDlcatRons Minister Eng AZlzullah Zaher at the CommuDI( atlons
Tralnmg Centre
Eng Zaher 10 hts opening
'p"ech referred to the postal rules and
regulauons
and explamed the ImportanCe of the duties and respun"blhtles of the pnstal
dll ectors He added that
"1I("h seminars Will certainly help the partICIpants to
,mprove their knowledge of
postal services and
solve
the environmental
problPrMs In their respective reglon~ A sourcr of the CommuOicatlOns MIOIstry said
thaI the semmar attended
hv postal dlrertors of 22
provlOces win C'ontmue for
four days and the partlci
panls Will dlscus~ postal
r11r1tlprs C'urrent postal I u
le~ and regulatIOns and postnl operations In
van()l1~
Ipl!Ion..
The' In:mgural reremom
was attended bv heads of
v,lnous departments ann
other concerned nersonnrl
of t hr Mlnlstrv of C0'llJn
exI'nlcatl()nS and postal
perts

Relative calm prevails on
Lebanese battlefronts
AMMAN, Oct 31 (DPA J
Lebanon s
baltleflonb
"ere relatively qUiet, <,sterday, accOl ding to left and
Ilghlwmg
I udlo
r<,ports
mOnitored here
General Mohammad Hassan Ghonelm, commander
of the
mter-Arab
peare
force, YC'sterday discussed
With Lebanese
PreSident
Ehas SarkiS parhamenta, y
speaker Kamal Assad and
P,erre Gemayel Phalanglst
Party leader, the deplovment of hiS troops and reopenmg of the Beirut
O;l·
mascus hIghway and
the
Beirut airport
He also discussed
With
the rll1ht and loftwlng fac·
lions the vaTlOUS ceaseflre
VIOlations and asked them
10 wIthdrawal med men
from the hne demarcatlOg
the eastern and western
sectors of Beirut
Lebanese sources s<JId th
at all SIdes had agreed III
prinCiple on neutrallsatlOIl
of the highway
However, the other main
llghlJst leader, former PreSident CamIlle Chamoun
has reaffirmed
oppositIOn
to Arab League peace troops entering rightIst-held
areas
A Lebanese rlghtls1 de-

legation was due to leav('
for 'Damascus yesterday
diSCUSS the plan to restol C
peace In Lebanon m aceol
dance wllh the IIlyadh and
Cairo Arab summit meet
lOgs
The cooperatIOn reqUired
from the Syrians Pal('stlnlans and Leh~lnesC' leftists
and rightists Will mark J
new stage In Implement
109 the peacr plan \\ hlch
has aheady halted much of

'0

(Conllnued on page 4)
m~n

CAIRO, Oct 31, (Reutel I
-Pnme MlDlster Mal1ldouh Salem's centrist group
,} estel day Increased ItS co
mmandlng lead In general
electIons which are an 101po~lant slep
towalds the
Iestoratlon of a multl-partv system '" Egypt
The electIOns for a new
350-seat pal hament were
th<> first In almost 25 years
In whlrh different political
groups campaigned, some
of them VOICing strong cn
t1clsm of the governmen t
They were contested 1)\
three factions repreSenllll1-;
the right, ceotre and loft ,I
the ruhng Arab SUClahst

•

30
f\t'Pl-lhe \\orlds po
pulatlOn has been glowIng
at a slower I ate smce the
beglnnmg of the 1970 bul
one Ieason ha, been higher
death rates In poor countries, according to CJ report
publIshed her.. last Thu1 sday
Lester Brown
presld('111
of the World InSlilute, an
mternational
research or·
gamsallon, salu that "10
1970, human numbers grew
by an estunated I 9 per
cent, an annual Increase of
69 millions, the most rec,enl data
shown
marked
0(1

dechne slOce then to J 64
pel cent, an mc. ease of 64
nllihons a yeal
ThiS
ten([ency
13, 0\\ 11
smuggled, contradIcted fo
,ecasts by several analysts
that the world s pOpulation
would double bv the .. nd
of the century
Beller famllv
plannIng
thl0Ughout the world \\ ds
one reason for the decllm
In the Ii:tle of grO\\ th thr
report said It noled thdt
the blrtb rate In China had
fallen from 32 t" I~ pr,
1.000
BUl an, IncreaSe IfI
the

i
I
I
I

I,

I

PRICE AFS· i

IB

The skies Will be partly
oudy Ihroughout the co~
ntry In next 24 hours
Kabul temperature.
Max tomorrow + 20
MID tonIght • I

, '-

,

UNESCO to form conciliation COfnnl.
NAIROBI, Oct. ill. (AFP)
-The United NatIOns Ed
ucatlonal, Sdentlflc and
Cultural Organl.ation (UNESCO), has decided to set
up a "trouble shootrng
conciliation committee
I he deCIsion was taken
here yesterday at a plen.JrY
sessIon of the UNeSCO s
19th general conferel\ce
Its primary task Will he
to "defuse" ,ome of Ihe
controversial issues \\ hl( h
confront the world oq~alll
satIon Observer~ h£'I r s,i1c1
lIews
disseminatIOn
was
hkely 10 be one of I he fll st
snbjects referred to It
The new committ.", will
have 25 members 1CPI PS
entlOg UNESCO's fivr qongraph!C'al regional 1.:1 nup
lOgs

F.arhel yesterday Z.1I1 f' S
EducatIOnal Minister Mbul"
Mnko
Movoambe
railed
for a new mternational cuI
hlral order Quoting Z.w
"Se PreSident Mohutll Sese
Seko he Said cultun' was
<It th(' "br.J!lOnmg and ('ncl '

InformatIOn and Cuhul e MlIllstel Prof Dr Nevm IS bellJg welcomed by Charge
d Affalres of the TurkIsh Embassy at the recepllon held yesterday evemrll to
mark the Tllrklsh Natlonal Day

of all development projects
lie said the new cultural
0' der sliould be hnked WIth
the seaTch for a new worl<!
('lonOnllC ordt'r and shou III
111' one of UNESCO s pI I1lI,II V rums

11(· said Z.J11 e was stwhhow to reform dnd If'

till!

"olutlunlse 11!iO cducatlolldl
system "Our obJectiVE' 11f'
"'lId 'IS to construct n 11Id.1001JOUS and fair ZalrC's<,
sOCIety where ali Zwrese chIldl en can benefit
t rom
the same education, poItHciS
cal mlhtary and CIVil
well as echolasllc
1111> VIf'tne)J1H'SI' df'lr,l!rltC' N,l!O Ol(.-m used yestf'1
day's sessIOn to attack the
Unl1('d St ates
I fp nrC'lIsf'd
It of fillhng: tn !lIrcl Its 011
IIJ!atlolis uncJe'r the
197:\
Pm Is a~rcements
111 respC'( t or C'ontnbut Ions
to\\
."ds national reconstl ur
tlon and I he war Injured
Ife appealed to
UNES
r:o rm "urgent aid for til('
Vietnamese people for th"
I f'f"onc::truetlon of It~ school<.:

Fahmi to meet Gromyko
to patch up strained ties
CAIRO Oct 31, (Hlut.. 11
- I.~yptlan Foreign Mill
1!":ler Ismail
Fahml
wIll
lIIeet hiS Soviet COllnH~1 p
drt Andrel Gromyko In Solla on Tuesday m an atteII1pt to Imp Iove thr luckrelations betw<'r.n lh
('Ir two countries, the semi
olhclal newspapec A;I-Ahr
dOl reported ycstcld,l\
AI-Ahl am saId the I"orel~n MID1sters would rf'VI('W
all aspects of hllatel al re1,lt10115 dUring two (fa,,~ uf
Ialks It WIll hi' the fll ,t
tlflle lhry have met for about 17 months
Fahllll WIll also meet BulI!arlan Pleslde'nt Todor III
\ ~ov ,lI1d Forel!!l1 Mlnlstrr
Prtar Mladenov th(' npwspupf'r said
Grom"kos Impendmg VISit to Sofla was announced
hv the SOviet News J\genn

W.II""

J <ISS on Friday
Observel s here said thai
one of the IeasollS for fl g-

\ pts desJre for a thaw 111
I ('lations With Mosco\\! \\ as
a n'cent promlSp by US
Pre"'ldcnt FOI d to
supplv
Israel With super~sophlstlc
ated weapons
I hp meeting, Ihe first
high level
contact
Since
p, ('sJdent
Anw31
Sad.ll
a~TOgated the 15-ye.. Sov
let-Egyptian fncnshlp tiC
ilty last spring: - IS also ('x
pected 10 deal WIth
the
stalled Geneva M,ddle Eost
peace conference

PARIS, Oet 31, (AFPJ
- Heavy raIn brought a
house down 10 MarseilleS,
southern France, early ye.sterday kilhng one of the
oceupants and IOJuflng three others. pollee saId

restore multi-party s)"steln
Ul1Ion (ASU), Egypt's only
political
orgamsatlon
lb
well as some Jndependen1s
under the aegIs of Ihe ASIJ
With the fll st round ,r
sulls announced from mOl e
than half 01 I he 17 cons
tltuencles, the centrists
had won 82 seats, Ihe rightists four, the leftiSts onl.'
and II1d('pend('nts 15
The MIddle East new,
agency reported that 3al
ell1'- group had forged further ahead through Ihe de
fectlon of two elected rlqhtl!iOts to hiS ranks
Second ballots art' expcc
ted to be held In more Iha,

Smith sticks

JJ' orld's population grows at. slower rate
W \SllING ION,

1355 SH.

\

a

27 killed and
13' injured in
road mishap
near Herat

Land tax

Mrs. Bandaranaike hails
U1V resolution onTranskei

nese ceaseflre on the basts
of terfltorIal mtegrIty, JOdependence and sovereIgn·
ty of that country Humal1ltanan aid of the WCP to
the populallon of Lebanon
IS belOg rendered m tbe
spmt meetmg the efforts
uf PreSident SarkiS to nOfmallze the situation In Leb
anon
The miSSion of Ihe SOVIet
vessel, stresses the parhamcnt~r.\
democratic union
of the Fmmsh people, 111 a
statement pu~hshed In Ilel
slIlkl, IS
m("asurr of the
Importance the peace forces
attach to Ihe slJ uggle fOI
a complete end to blood
shed and restOriJtlon of la~lmg' peac{' In Lebanon
lIy

a

."
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Rhodesia conference making headway

Tlcted

pmg recruit nnd

Pretoria
.
. "
"' ."~ish~ing.
j ai Is Briti~b . (COatiAlled from pale 1)
quJI!I
Thursday violated
eeuefire.
jour.llil ist . ,the'.'their,:
task was to ensure
t~ application of the dec·
for 10 years isions taken at the six-man

,
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GENEVA. Oct 31, (Reuter, AFP, ANSA) - Pro
emlel Ian Smtth IeLterated hIS IOSIStcoce yesterday that powel could only
be "ansferred to hIS country's black majollty under Lhe tem,s or the s<>ealled KiSSinger package"
of AnglO'-AflnJan proposals
SmIth "as speak109 tn
reporters after a bllef meeting WIth hO<lr Richard,
the Chairman of the Britlsh-sponsored conference
here on establIshing
"n
interim government to guide Bntaln's
bleakaway
colony. to legal ,"depend
enee aod majority rule
The me~ting was the fIrst of a Senes
Rlohard,
mtends to hold WIth ronferenCe delegatIons to try
10
bndge
the yamnmg
gap between blaeks and
whites
The conference,
whleh

70 per cent oj Ihe constl'u
enCles next Thursday
Polltlcnl analysts eXptCl
that the
ccntrlst
grOlllJ
WIll secure a fUI thcl
10
scats In the nexl
IOUl1d
WIth the rndependents A 1_
nnll1g 15 the n~htlsts ,\\,
and t he leftists one
Thosf' faclDg a second b~
lIot II1rlur!f' Trade MlIlIStCI
Zakana Abdew Fallah anu
Agriculture Minister AbtJ
el-Azlm Ahul-Ata
Presll)
ent Sadat
promised
'\\0
years ago a gradual retUlII
to the multi party system
abohshed after the
19">?
vf'volutlon

and umverslt,es
to eqUip
Its laboralones antI sClentJflc institutes and to restore
Its museums anel
hl!iOlOlIC
monuments'
lie called on UNESCO to
fIght agamst all forms of
faSCism and
nco co)oOlall~m
oppr r.SSIC)11 ,lIld I t1CI~111
\\ hlch had then ongll1s III
Impenallsm
The PhlhppJn<,s \\'arnrn
Ihat UNESCO gll,II d .IC.I
lI1!iOt uangcrs of nea col Un!
elhsatlon It< education Srl~
enc{' and cIIllul r

MEETINGS
"ABUL Ort ,I ,Bal,ht
ur) -The Amb:,ssncJnT of
Penple, Repuhlu IIf Bull:al '<I to Kahllt Slov.1Il Rados
I<lVOV mpt Mll1c~ and
fnrl
ustlles Mtnlster I:ng Ahdul
Tawab AS5>lfl }'f'sterda} murnlng DUlmg Ihe meetmg
they dl-cus~f'd .md exchan
ged view.. on Is~ues relatlnl!
to a number of mduslllill
projects which arc planned
\\ Ith the conp('rallon
Cli
Bulgaria
A,crordlllJ:! to anot hpi rC'port the delegation of 11.1·
han Flal cal makIDg com
pany flccompaOl('d hv Ita
Ilan ambassador tn Kahul
Colonna "Angel1l11
mrl MI
nf'S and Industries M,nlstel
Eng AS~lfl
During
the'
mf'C'tmg' they (!Iscussrd dlUI
e'l;chan1!e'd VI~\\S ahnut C''O
tabllshment of a {ilr a"'''{>m
hllnt! plC1nt In Kahul \\ ,th
Ihr cOOpf'raflon
of
Plat
Company
The
Itahan
del{'~atlon
has-rrcenlly arrived In Kabill to 'Otudv the POSSlhllltlC~S
of ('stabhshment of a cat
ossemhllng pion! 111 Afghanistan

The "Klss,nge' pacj,age', as outlIned by Smith
porvldt:s
fOI an mterlm
multil-raClal govel nment
to bl mg maJonty 1111r In
two yeal S AccOi cllnl-t
\0
Smith, It also plovldes fOl
whItes to 'etam suh!iOt tIllal powers, mcludmg cont101 Over army and pohce
dUring an mtellm pellod
UnIted States Asslslant
Seel etary of State W iii 11am Shaufele al nved Gen·
eva yestelday fOI a fITst
hand look at the troubles

KABUL Oct 31, (Bakht
ar ) --I n a< cordance \\ It h
thr. seven-yeal development
plan the state ha~
approved the project
for
(onstT uet lUll of Kamal Kh
elll dam and has Instructed
!lIP ~1mlstl y of Water anlJ
Ponel 10 expedite the WOI k
111(' PIOjC'ct Is aimed at
JlI c\enlll1J! Illl' extcnslvr
,md (onlll1llrf! dam.lgcs f tJ
IIsed b, t looJs and deve
lopmf'l1t or th<, Nemrill. Pi o·
Vlnc('
1\ "UUI ce of the Mll1lstr,
01 WatC'r and Po\\er saId
the plnJ(ct IllcllH.les (ons
tTU{ t ifill of dl\'rl Slfll1 dam
nV('1 If('ll11dlltl "1\'('1 elt Ka
mal Khan al <'a of Chal burjill, cllslncl bUIlding of Irrlgallon can.lls at both light
clOd I('ft hanks of the rl\er
dlld cstdbhshment of a hytil O·pll'f 11 I( Illelllt
1 he' Jllut. CI Will co'Ot
11101'(' theln Ah 700 111Ilhnn
M.llol pal t of survC'y and
Icc hlllCill and rcanomlc fe
asdllhtv studl<'s of th£' pro!C'C'I ha!iO heen carnell out
<ldclC'd th(' sourcp
The loc II firms" iii h,m
die th(· construclJotl WOI k
prell11l1ntln
l1I('aSllIe:; on
\\ hl( h havr ,lIread, h<'<'n
IJken ,Idded the SOlllCP
LONDON Oct 31 (Hpj
uter) - An American alrIme has expres3ed Intel e
st In puttIng the AngloFr~nch suoerSOnlC airliner
Concorde Into ser'Vlce bet\\{een Wa'hmgton and the
South of the UDlted Sta
tes. a Bntish 31rway!iO !iOpo
kesman saId yescl day

Thailand
relations
TOYKO. Oct 31, (AFP)
- New Th" PremIer Th
anln Kralvlcmen said
In
an mteTVlew published he.Ie today 'that hIS government firmly hntended to
"I eVlve" Its relations With
the Untted States
Thanln, named as PI emler on Oet 8, two days
after a mllrtary coup, exp
lalned that former ThaI
pollc""" towards the US
eon tamed "fallacles," aceo
rdlng to the Japanese newspaper YomlUn
The ThaI PremIer was
meeting l8~u~~ar.- mom109 at hIS offICIal reslden
ee In Bangkok \\ Ith three
newsmen from Japan (Yo.
mlull). Denmal k and Iran
On Thalland's relatIons
with the three communIst
countries of IndochrnaVIetnam, CambodlB
and
Lao5>-Premler Thanm 93_

to

•
revive

with

u.s.

Id hiS countl y would ma
IntalO lnendly
leliltlOns
With 'al} nelghbot 109 eountfles' on the baSIS of
non-mterference In internal affaIrs
'nd, espeel
for sovereIgnty"

However he declared In
the mtervlew hiS regmle
would eOl1,1muo ISUppt\""'-,
IOn of leftists 1n ThaIland

Ita I Y faces
national state
of emergency
ROME, Oct 31, (AFP)
Italy yestet day faeed
rI pOSSIble natIOnal
state
uf emergency, 'S f100dmg
from days of ramfall con
t,nued thloughuut the rOunll y
-

The floods hav£>

to 'K issinger package'
bnngs togethel four black
Afllcan natIonalISt deleg
atlons and a team led by
SmIth opened two days
ago It was adjourned Fr.
Iday poSSIbly untIl Tuesda\', so that Rlchald could
seek pos",ble areas
or
complomlse In pi Ivate ta
Iks WIth the part" Ipants

Kamal Khan
project to
cost aes 700m.

h('~etllng the negotJatHHb
for settling th p Rhudeslan
CriSIS

In a hllef a1rpOit stat
ernent,
Shaufell" stre~6ed
that he wuuld be attendIng the confelence
'only
as an observeJ .1Ild Imp11, Itly acknowledged that
the blaek Afllean spokes
man to the lalks eould
have dune WIthout hIS plcsenCe altogether
, rt IS mv hope til estab·
!Ish contacts WIth the (on
ference partH:lpar.lts If
not With all of them mu,t
of them
Ihl' Wash'ngtoJl
offtolal told IepOlters
Friday the
Reverend
Noobani:ngJ Slthole chIef
spokesman for the All J.4an NatIOnal Union of Zlmbab\H lZANUl declaled
that he was opposed
to
any actIve role belOg played by Shaufele at the tal
ks

made

.In unspentOu:!d number
flf 1I.llldl1S htrlTIrl('~..
\VOI
't-hlt Is nOithem
Ital\",
where many vdldgcs
Irl
the' Lomhard
31('11
h.lve

been flooded
The hlghwav
between
the Lombard Colplt ,I Mltan and Genoa has been
r1o'ed for f"ol of landsll
des eausmg fatal ,,,rlden
ts
In Vemce' the \" lter II'
vel hols rIscn above
thl.:
donger rna Ik CllY authol.
ItlPS have expr('~d ('on
cern that the uykes prot
c( tmg thf' elf y mel\' nllt
hold
In the south tht' sltua
tlon IS le...s Senous
bUt
IOO-km (60 mde) an houl
Winds have battered the
N.tples and S,c,lv legIOn
haltmg shIp movements In
Ute area Several Islands In
cludmg CaplI .md Ischia
are totally cut off flom
the mamland, aceordmg to
latest report

.-- ..
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(John Milton)

Calm of mind, all passion spenl.

------------ -_._-------STRENGTHENING CECAR
The conference on

engrneering education held at
Kabul University earlier
this year espeCIally emphasised the value of

chaq

enlly large jobs such as
buildmg of the
Kamal
Khan, Sal rna. Gauargan.
Khan Abad. Amu and

professors, as well as students, in development
work, will also result in
savings for the state, ex·
pansion, and strengthen-

Panj Banks

essential that the

this
eng-

ineermg profes!ii:ors arid
students are more actively involved in practical
work on a contlDual basis.
CECAR can serve as a nu·
deus for the nation's

proj-

firs. viable and nationally operating consulting
establishment .
There are many areas

narnicaJ.

The Government of the Re.
public of Afghanistan, to
.develop Afghan manpow-

which tangible

Afghan knowhow whereever possible
The survey. deSIgn and proJect implementation work

on Sang Mehr and Kham-

a sizeable number of smail and medium size in·
industrial I projects under

the Seven Year Development Plan. Many of
these projects could find
a place on the drawing
boards of CECAR.
In
the beginnmg they may
be able to carry out. independently, part of the
work,

01"

handle only sm-

ail projects, bUI enhancement of CECAR capability depends on the inflow of jobs and assigning of responsibilities to
it.

CRCAR at present
ons

In

functi·

the framework of

the College of

Engmeer-

iog. and draws its streng-

allempts

Ih from the staff and sru·
dents of this college on·
Iy Its growth and broadening the scope of Its

The Water and

currency expenditure. IS
determined
to
employ

Mines and Industries envisions establishment of

In

to decrease dependence
on foreign consultmg fir·
ms have yet to be made

er resources. and to save
foreign

some

Irend to continue, and to
gather momentum, it is

ects, and Its work has
proved effective. and eCo-

and

and

other projects. For

ing of the College of Engineering's Centre for
Engineering Consulting
and Applied Research
(CECAR) seems hIghly
appropriate.
CECAR has already carried

on time,

project

struction firms arc
ent ru~ted With unpreced·

practical work to engin·
cering students. and professors.
Since active parlicipation of

out a number of

Irrigation

were all carried out by
Afghan personnel.
Afghan engineers and con·

Power M,nistry during Ihe next
~even years will have
to
carry out a number of
power transmission

hnes

and small hydroelectriCIty
generatmg plants projects The Ministry of

work. however,

requires

that It function closely
with the staff and students of the Kabul Polytechnic Institute, and those of Kabul and Mazar
technJcums. '

,

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT.
In today's issue the paper comments on the apphcation of laws. The rule
of law can take roots only
when all officials concern-

ed with the application of
laws are well acquainted

with the legal system
the country, and can

of
app-

ly the laws in letter and
spirtt most effectively.
During the lasl three years

the government of the Republic of Afghanistan has
promulgated many laws
that when effectIvely applied would help bring abo
out deep socio--economlc ch·
anges and ensure proper
administration of justice

The Investment Law. the
Postal
Law,
the
Land
Money
Reform Law. the
and Banking Law, Income
Tax Law, Land and Property Tax Law, and a series
of other regulations pasali authored for the benef.t
ot the masses of Ihe pea·

app'

lication of these and other
laws various miniSlries are
continually conducting training seminars and
workshops for their pe.rsunneJ
The paper secc; these moves

as highly crucial In the way
of realisation of
national
aspirations.
and meeting

development plan targelS
ANIS:
In an article in

yester-

day's Issue the paper throws light on lhe actlvlti('s of

Afghanistan's

Agricultural
Seeds Company TIlls firm
Is eSlabllshed WIth the hope
of puttmg at the disposal
of Afghan farmers a varIety of seeds compillllJlt·
With locaJ conlhtlons
The firm IS to have slza-
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SUBSCRIPI10N RATES
Yearly
Als. 1600
Half yearly
Als. 900
P'OIlBlGN
'yearly
Dollar 60
Half yearly
Dollar 315

\

rd,' C~(
tef'.· ,differ 'pn al1PJoach to economy
I .
. '

~i!unerican volers • will.
-By R. GftJOrY NokeS
; JIB\-e Ii clear choice betwe- .\ _
f. .'eno two contruting econo- more stable prices thlin and middle income taxpa·
m1c policies on
Noveln- . they ha.ve experii!nced for yers, possibly up to an inber 2- President Ford's. the past three years. But come range of $25.000 by
~ne.ty-...she-gol!S
apjirD- netlher cancUd. promis- c1oshlg_ tax shelters
and
tlCh, or, Jimmy carter's pr- es to redueer'lnflatlori be- loWering 'the tax rates.
ogramme for a "new beg· low five-per cent In _ the
Sinde - closing 'tax !fIelInning.·
near future. It is between ters would increase total
wiill~ even Ford expr- five and six per cent ·now. revenues, he said· it may
_ed disappoinment with
Ford, taking a tradltlon- be possible to reduce tax
the recent performance of al Republican
approach rates across-the board by.
the nation's economy. the favouring smaller govern- 35 to 40 per cent. A cut in
question to be decided by ment, prowses an' additl- the tax rate does not mean
voters Is whether Carter onal $10 bll1loh In tax cuts an actual tax reduction of
can do better. The goals combined with spending that amount. Carter
has
of both candidates for. a reductions of the same am· not 9&id what tax shelters
employment and low inn· ount. The result of Ford's would be closed, but
he
employment nad low infL. "pP1'9ach, if
9Uccessful, has said it would be done
ation are nearly identical. would be more money in so that upper income Ambut the paths for reaching the hands of taxpayers. AI- ericans and
COQ>Ol'lilions
them are considerably di- though the economy grew would end up paying hifferent.
at what Ford conceded to gher taxes for most part.
_ Ford says he would have be a disapPointing rate of
Carter says details
of
" balanced budget by 19- four per cent in the third his tax plans would
be
79', althClUgh
unemploy- quarter of the year.
he ready to submit to Congmimt would still be a se- said his economic advisers ress a year after he took
rious problem. Carter says ha\le assured him the eco- office. However, his plans
he wouldn't have a balan- 'nomy will grow between would face an
uncertain
ced budget until
1981 five and six per cent next future. Congress usually
when there could be near- year without a change in goes Its oW)1 way on tax.
Iy full employment
as economic policies. "We have
Carter's programme of
well. Ford proposed to co- come out of the recession "a new begiIlning," as he
mbat inflation by holding and we're well 0'1 the road calls it, includes comprehdown government spend. to real prosperity in this ensive national health ining and- balancing the bud- country again," Ford. Said surance for all Americans,
get. Carter puts less em- during his third
debate financed partly from genephasis On spending restm- with Carter.
ral tax revenues and partint,. arg~ng instead for goCar.ter, On the other hand
Iy from employer~mplo.
vemment actions to hold says he would redistribute yee payroll taxes. He also
down prices, but short of part of the tax burden to supports a guaranteed micomprehensive wage and benefit lower and middle nimum income plan to re_
price controls.
income taxpayers, but not place the existing welfare
Either plan. if it worked reduce overall government system. While he has giv·
would benefit consumers revenues. He says he wou· en lukewarm support
to
in the long run
through Id decrease taxes for low the
Humphrey-Hawkins

Why an oil
That the OrganIsation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries WIll increase crude
oil prices at yearend is a
foregone conclusion. The
ques'ion now facing observers in both camps IS, bv
how much?
" Current guesses
range
from a conservative
ten
per cent-which is certain
to be a minimum acceptable increase-to a possib_
le hike of as much as twenty five percent.
Not all of OPEC's 13members have yet· made
de~nitive statements
as

•

faster than expected

an - - - -

aJlable. And the 15
pel'
cent rise will come In spIte of general perceptions
(Continued on page 4)
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LAUGJlS {ROM EUROPE

......
White

"Nearly finished?"'

-

an
alert against saboleurs It

was transformed .Into

was for this

The memoirs are 'by Hawaii's

fonner

that

ntrated mosl of the fleet's
warships at the centre of
the base and why aircraft
were parked in the centre
of the. airbase, making
,them .an easy target for
Japanese bombers.
The attack cost the U S
most of its Pacific Ocean
fleet and more than 3,000
dead. Burns said he was
almost certain that
the
Ameriqan naval and air
commanders had received
the same warnings. Both

HONOLULU, HAWAII,
Oct
31. (AFP).-The
Ameriean Federal Bureau
of Investigation
(FBI)
knew that the Japanese
would attack Hawaii a week before the famed surpnse raid on Pearl Harbour
on Dec. 7, 1941, according
to memoris published here last ThUrsday.
governor

John Ourns, who died in
1975. He wrote that
he
was a pohce captain in
Hawaii at the time of the
pearls Harbour attaek and
that he had been given a
warning by the "FBI" Honolulu Bureau chief Robert Shivers of an imminent
Japanese attack. Shivers
died in 1950
Burns said he was very
Upsel at the time because

re~son

the American navy conce-

commanders wer.e censur-

ed by a later inquiry and
relieved of their posts.
Burns said. Shivers )fad
been informed of the coming,,!\tlack by the late FBI
director J. Edgar Hoover.
who had received
word
either from British intelhgence services or

I

from

American agents who we·
re able to read Japanese
cypher messages

baSIC

BY .JANE FORD
PART n

Canberra's new Suburbs. It
will have solar absorbers
on the roof allowing maxi-

Heated water flrom the
roof will be channelled in
pipes to plastic tubes in
the concrete-slab floor,-making the floor a big radlator which will warm the
house_ A separate
water
tank, heated by solar energy, will supply the home's hot water needs.
ReSearch is also gomg
On into using solar air heaters for crop dry'ing. A
solar limber kiln has been
built and tested by CSIRO's Divisioll of Mechan.
ical Engineering at Gr\'ffith in New South Wales
and a modified system is
operating successfully at
Townsville, on the Queen-

edSiemon. estimates
that'
more than 200 000 000 tonnes of wood could be seeded each year to produce
half Australia's liqUid fuel
for the year 2000. At present, native forests produce less than 10000000 .tonnes a year and the figure
is expected to rise to only
14 000 000 tonnes by the
year '2000. So an enormous
expansion is needed
to
reach'the target level.
Siemon h"", estlmntcd
that 17 faclories. each with
a 740000 ha (].830. 000 acres) plantallon and a facto rv
turning OUI 4000 tonOJ
nes of ethanol a day, would meet the figure.
Aoother s'udy by a CS·
IRO scient,st,
Henry

solar-powered
telephone
(i
communications equipment~
Novostl Press Agency. In'?tes the mtereste~ per- ¥1
for remote areas of Austra- (isons for USSR s photo ex III bltlon from OClobcr .> I to (J
Ii. The equipment is po. ~November 13 at thc Muntcl pal Hall dallv fro.'~\ I~ a.m. i§
wered by solar cells, with dto 6 p.m. admiSSIon free.
(1(,6) .>-1 If
a lead-acid battery for USe '!i\3"'S"~~~~~~~>~
at night. The company has
sold more than 50 and has ~,"~.II.~I:iI~'~Ur<L,~ilmn~~~~II:~iWIl'~liJ"~~""~'IIr.lif'~~~w~;JnIQJi;,tJIlIlmil_SJlllfiIIIl.JoIll t.
a tcnder for another 26. 'it
Other groups ate working on designs for c'n po;~
wered by solar cells. but
,f!
cell costs are high. Sci en·
"
tlSts bebeve that oncc they
Extenloon and Agnc ultu. e Develupment Dep-~)
can be rcduced manv more
ailment of MinIstry of Agllculture
has lecelved t,,,
us~s Will be found for the .In offer for 13 typcwntcrs ",th one year guarantee J1
"ells
for f 0 IoWIng
I'
\'l
pnlC f 10111 mar k e I
~
Snlar encrgy research IS
10 Dari and Pashtu 47 ('nl
(',Irriago Olevi" t1
well underway in Austra· typewlIter made in Italy each Afs 2~.~00 and three 11
lIa. Head of CSIRO's sODdn :13clIl C"r1 "'ge OleVI" typewnler mad..
In ~
lar energy studIes
unit.
Italy Nch Ats. 24750
t;
Rogel'
Mor..cfe. believes
IndiViduals. I()c~l and fUl'clgn fll I1ht \\'ho t;.lTl 'fA
th~1 If more Government prOVIde at lowel prti(l' should com., on Nov('mb· f!
funds are ch'lIlnelled Into i er 7 to the Serv;c(' Dopal t ment of ExI('n-,,,n'
and ;,
research. Austt aha can d~- ': Agrtculture Developmenl in Block 13 Nad"
Shah J:j

Nix, or the DiviSion

a hydracar~on liqUId c10sely resembhng ~ru~p 1)11
CSIRO sc\eotJsts
are

sts are looking at is hcat-

ment for use in remote areas of Australia where dr-

arable land is at present
not farmed
in .Australia

now trying to fInd
out
what makes the 31~ae bJo-

the early' 1960's for USe in

One of the most prom is·

, an experimental heating
and cooling system
and
research is stIll underway
on one of the main problems-storage
of heat. A
substantial amount of work
has been done on roek.pile
thermal storage which involves storing the heat in
a bed of gravel rocks.
Two ways of solar cooling are investigated. One
relies on the uSe of soJar.
generated hot water to op.
erate an absorption refrigeration system,
whIch
will provide cooling. The
other mvolves evaporattve
cooling of air, using a rockpile thermal store, which
can cool at night so that
the pile is sufficiently 10wered In temperllllure to
provide cooling during the
day.
Complete solar powered
houses have been designed and the Australian Nalional University is plann-

fuels is solar ethanoi
(or ordinary a!coholl whIch can be produced from
a vancty of plant materl.
als. including trees
Millions of hectares nf
forest would be
needed
and Jim Sienmon
of
CSIRO's Division of Che·
mical Engineenng has 100ked at the possioilities of
producmg large quantities
of ethanol from eucalypt
plantations
The process would IOVOIve first chipping and drying the wood, thcn treating it with hydrocholoric
acid to convert the wood's
cellulose inlo a mixture nf
sugars. which then sepan·
ted out from the acid. Fi·
nally a fermentation process, using yeast.
breaks
dowo the sugars into ethano1 and carbon dioxide.
The process requires he.
at and if this was suppli.
ed by burning conventlon-

to build an experimental sdlar house in one of

al fuels, it would consume
more fuel than it· produc-

109

I

tel native way

Its

2. 41-items

2159.56 Dutch

f

veJop two new mdustr:e~.
for solar heat f!C'neratJOn

om and it is envisaged that
large Scale production or
the algae could be carned
oul on artificial lake,. us·
ing waste water.
Direct production of ele.
ctriclty from solar eneq::v
is another field in which
there is some resea, ch In
Australia
The Academy of SClenCe report
rccomOlend('d
that tt should not be
a
high oriorily area dup to
Australia's large reselve.;
of coal, whIch can h,' used
for electrIcity ploduetJOn.
but research should he encouraged into the oevolop
ment of selective "hsnJ bers. Solar cells and hyehogen production by thell'
chemIcal methods
Professor Lawrptlcl' Ly·
ons of the UniverSity of
Queensland IS wnrklng 011
a plocess to splitwatel Into hydrogen and oxygen,
whIch could be liquefied
and transported a, fuel
A group from Ihe Austnlian NatIonal UniverSIty
is working on a method of
direelly converting solar
energy for storage Ii lOVolves el<tractmg heat from
the sun via collection mlr·
rors and then using a hcat
absorbing chemIcal reac·
tlOn-'lhe deQ'Omposition of
amonia to nitro,gen
and
hydrogen-to store it.
Dr. Peter Carden, leadcr
of the project. saId
that
once the energy has been
absorbed it can be recovereel by re-synth.esising
the ammonia from nitrogen and hydrogen.
Some research is being
carried out into solar cells,
particularly by Amalgamated Wireless
(Australa-

.
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The PreSIdent, GawargHIl ehal d,lI r~ll PI uJ{'("l
Depal tment Bloek 1:1. Nadir Shdh ~111"'. Kabul Af1399) 3-~3
ghaOlstan

xpayers. There would also
In

.s:1UP••,,-" _

,

In1l"JeHed ~uppllers "hI) mll"l 1)(" IIOIll ('!Igl'
bIe· member countnes /If the ASian Development
Bank. may obtain a c(lp~'or thl ... lllnlla<l frlllll. and
should submit lhelr t('nd('rbef(l!·t· Dc(cmbcl ,I
HI7li

eductlOns for all ta-

be leductlons
taxes. he Says

,"

GClwargan Chardarrah PloJ ....el Dpp.ll"tment mviCnntloct I S-IO Sup).>l\' of Lubne-

slOg thc mdividual
tax
exemption from $750 to $
1.000. wh,ch would mean
I

'.

I :)elfi) ::i-:l ~

!'.r'!:i"

les lcndors fOI
a\(l1g Oils. Etc

(Continued from page 2)
an addItional $10 btlilOn 10

some

~

. ..

! 1\1 Ina. Prices c'-Jn be Sl'en
f ~ """t:\ltm~. . A'~~jloll.~~ll~ '~1:)1!.'$1'4'';7,~~,"'''llI'''it,'',fr

Ford - Carter
tax cuts next year by

EXfJI BIT10Nd
fi

and rcnewoble fuels whi.
ch. to~ether with 011 from 1_'
cnal, could make Austraha independent of impot'l-!
ed fuels.
(,\ostralian Sources I

COlpornte

_ _

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

Nee d e d
'

__

,

Co~plicat;ng bllth cand-~~~~
.....~~
Idates cconomlc P1"ogr.lm.~·
~
me3. however. cnuld
be~
~
Ihe current wcak state of ~
~
Ihe economy Sinc.
the ~
~

current lull ~tarted about~
1\11 lilt nIl" 1:t11('fpll"e needs five account machl.~
six months ago. unemplO- ~ IH'~
~
ymenl has remamed ncal ~
UUSllle... !'tIlll'1l
hlt,tI .Inti 1"'t'II.~1l 1111lt ... \\htl \\d'l! lO~
Its current rate
Whtl(' ~provI£Jt. ..hould (0111('
1111 \.lJ\I'fJ\IJl'r 11 1.1 till' 1\ll'1.~
some economists ~peculate ~ he Bu.... St~CUfltll'S ~11l:' 11'(11111 ('d
~

the admmiStrallon
may ~
I IO~ I 3-1
~
have caused the slowdown ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
by fa\IUlg to spend all of
its budget for I ~76 Ford
~!¥iiF'1!i'i!'~!lJ;;i@;LI!iij[~1g;1!;;!L~41!§ijIi;\! I§ E!..'Sii~l=ij I~!;;;;
has maintained that noth·
~
109 mQre needs to be done
fil!!Jii,
that isn'l already
bemg
done.
.
II!!
Most economists agree
Wi'
Agricultural Devt'i0pllll'lIt Bank
ul
AlghlJnlstan~"
thatw h oever IS e Iec t e d It
_
' iI
nCl'ds 300 dIC~l'l II dUOI .... I'. e h 2 I II P 111111 ~l" 11(1\\ l" I !~
won 't rna k e mue h dUferII~

I!

Nee d e d

I
nrJ

ence to the econom next ~ With their spare parts
year, since events ~read frill
IndiViduals, local
have been set In motio~
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Me'lIe Bus Enterprise
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Come to where the

BUSINESSMEN

OFFER

LUNCHEON

finest music
AND FLAVOURED ATM OSPHERE ARE AT
THEm
BRILLIANT BEST
ENJOY THE A.J'S
FABULOUS MUSIC
OUR GREAT NEW ORC HESTRA IS TO
PERFORM AT THE PAM IR SUPPER CLUB FOR
YOUR
ENJOYMENT
NIGHTLY FROM 8 P.M. TO 2 AM.
EXCEPT MONDAYS
TRY TO BE THE FmST TO GET SUCH A
PLEASURE

OFFER RECEIVED
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""',..... ~'~I.:",..iJ:
•

TO DEVELOP YOUR
A GOOD CHANCE
BUSINESS AND MEET SOME NEW FOREIGN
AND LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
OVER AN AFGHAN BU FFET
ON TUE. NOV. 2ND AT 12 NOON
FOR AFS. 165 PER PER SON
THIS LUNCHEON WILL BE HELD EVERY
FmST AND TllmD
TUESDAY OF EACII MONTH
AT THE
PAMUR RESTAURANT
RESERVATION: TEL.
31851-54
EXT. 203

RECEIVED

The Habitat &: Town COllslIuetiun Dep.UlIlit III has Il'll'l\"l'd dll'lllfl'l lor
one Toyota Land-CrUiser stCltlOn- \Vag('1l dlld olH'Ttl\"ta Land -CIUl'et pl<:k
-up from Mil s SerVIce,
IndJvldual!;, local
and COl ('Ign Ilillb \\ hi) (an pltJv:de al lo\\'el pnct' should send their applicalJons to till' AdIlJlI1''ttlatlunlJl'p,llllIlC'nl aru:l be pIC'Sent· un November 1J
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!ilcel from mal kl?t
Indivlduul, local and fOI cign flrll1~ whu (·.r:tn
pI 11\ Ide ,It luwel pi Ice sh·
~ould send
thCll applications to the Sccretaty Depaltn1f'nl of labours COIPS

fJDepartment and be prese nl "II Novell1b,'r 6 the la'-t datc of biddIng. 10 the Pu-'~
i'rchasmg Commlltee
a~ block I·, Nau" Shah MI na Tel Ins of blddmg and f;i

pltce ,"creaSe in· Decemb-

er be"ause of lavourable
market condltio'1s.
Recessjonary pressureS
whIch led to a prolonged
slump in demand for oil

n
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] I items position tr anslstors and Dlod for med-

l!Um wave at 572 70
of SWItzerland

to obtain

the fuel is to break down
Ihe plant material by py",lySIs (heating In the absence 'of aIr). This produees a liqUId SImIlar to heavv fuel oil, an inflammabie gas and char-the last
twn can be used to produce heat for the prnccss
Elephant gra...
cereal
straw and domestic gar·
bage can also be used in
the pyrolySIS process and
Dr Gartside believes that
pyrolysis may .prove more
productive than the ethanol process.
Liquid fuel can be produced by hydrogenating plant material·building
up
.ts hydrogen
content 10
reactions at high temperature and pressures-whJch
produces a form of oil.
Another method of Olaking fuel from organic m at erIal IS 10 ferment It' 10 the
absence of air, producing
methane (the prmclpal in-

or the oroduct turns II1to

nrrCllfOUU•••••••••

RECEIVED

RadiO Afghanistan has received an offer for

Yak a Toot medium

and If planta~ions for fucl
could be kept withm tlllS
area, food production and
our existing native forests
would not bc disturbed.
Sugar canc is another
crop which could produce'
fuel Australia would need
3 000 000 ha (7,400.000 acres) of sugar cane-lO time.
the amount which IS now
grown-to produce the fuel
Australia now uses for transpor'
Cassava-a high yielding
tropical crop IS also belllg
investigated.
Dr Geoff Gartsideof
CSIRO's DIVISIOn of CheITIlcal Technology. has found that It ·IS uneconomIc
tn produec ethanol
from
ca£Sava but a pronllsmg al-

.

premtse, the OPEC minis!<IS v.nll be in a position to
Implement the necessary

lerial clln yield ¢hl'ee tl- _
meg .energy through this
process than ethanol.
He believeS·I,OOO.OOO ha
(2,500,000 acres) of highyielding tropical crop, such
as elephant grass. would
yield enough methane to
mcet the Academy of Sf'!ence's target
Another source "r
011
which is being invrstlgal_
ed is the slimy scum found
on some ponds and lakes
Dr. Lance Hiller: "f the
Aircraft Research Labora_
torieS 10 Melbourn('
has
found that if this
scum.
which consist of the algae
species Botryococcus brau_
nil. LS distilled, 70 ne, (·ent

. . . . _~'Cli!Ilt_".1i
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given a mount of plant ma . commercially a range of.

Land Use Research,
has
estImated Ihat 25 000 OliO
ha (62,000,000 acres)
of

inking water is scarce.
But all these uses
do
not solve, what many scientists believe is the mo·
st urgent problem.to find
a replacement - for petroleum products used for tr·
;'nsportation.
Research projects
are
underway into the productlon of liquid fuels from vegetation, including trees,
crops and crop wastes.
Plants utilise solar eher.
gy in photosynthesis The
"<lIar energy is absorbed
by the ,green pigment, chlorophyll, and used for
synthesis of cellulose and
other plant materials and
these mate"ials can be transformed into usable energy
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sial, which has done some
f.+..
preliminary studie~
of
~photovoltalC and bltavolta..

Solar stUls are also weU
advanced aod are await.
ing commercial develop-

ing water by stages, in S\
series of collectors designed for different temperat.
ure ranges
. Research ,into industrial
hot water heating is alsn
going on in industry and
univE\l'Si.ties. Dr. Geoffrey
Harding of the University
of Sydney's School of Physics has recently develop·
ed a new surface material
which he believes will allow the economic produc·
tion of large solar heater"
for industry. Dr. Harding
says the new surface will
increase the efficiency of
a normal flat-plate callec.
tor by 80 per cent and couid heat water to temper.
atures nf 200°C (390'F).
A solar air heater was
developed by CSIRO
in

of

'~.o:,c"._+-

gredient of natural. gas).
Garbage, sewage and crop
material can be fermented

sland coast.
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F). which is about 40°C

WORLD

of spin the bottle in whIch the losers took part of
their clothes off The sex·
ual acts took place when
all the boys were naked.

\

TIMES

(104°F) higher than
the
normal household unit
One method the scienti-

109
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\

So.lcit· ellergy; in Au,st~alia

. ming pools and a number
of different methods are
used, such as trickling water over. a blackened roof
or through tubes thermally
bonded to the roof.
CSIRO is looking
at
ways of prodUcing high·
grade heait at temperatures from 60'C to 120 D C
040°F
to 248'F)
for
use in industry and
an
experimental unit has been built at the Division of
Mech an'i c8l1 'Engineering'"
Melbourne head-quarter,;.
It comprises a large array
of collectors mounted on
a structure similar to
"
factory roof. It can
heat
water to about 95'C (203°

(
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tive way of heating swim- sunlight.

nation's gross national pr-

forecasts

Oil IS presently produced
and eXJXlrted in record quo
antities by many of
the
OPEC members. This is in
large part a result of stock-piling to beat the coming price hike. But buyers
are confident that the rate
to 'how much of an increa- of oil consumptIOn WIll cose they would like to see ntinue to rlSC into next
implemented All howev- year as well.
er, have made it abundaSo, following a steady
ntly clear that the time decline in their real purfor the overdue inrrease chasing power, OPEC cou·
has come.
nmes are now faced with
SaudI Arabian MdniS>ler' an opportunity to remedy
ShaIkh Zaki Yamani has that SItuation and are ex.
made numerous public st- pected to move to increase
atements this fall thot his prices-by 15 per cent
government IS opposed to
The 15 per cent figure
an 011 price increase this IS, of course,
not a final
year. That statement does one. OPEC's choice of
a
not ruh counter to the gr- hike will only be known
am of OPEC thought; no- once all the 13 ministers
nethele"", since any priee r meet in Qatar. But 15 per
mcrease voted On at the
coming December meeting this year will becom~
effective somelJme early
next year, probably on Ja.•
MELBOURN, Oct. 31,
nuary I
(AFP).-Two SCOut leaders
.Why IS the pnce hike so
who used
pornographIC
inevitable? In the first plfilms and comnutted lOdeace an increase IS necesscent acts to try to convert
ary to restore the purchasfIve young boys to .homos109 power of the produc·
exuahty were jailed here
mg coun tnes lost over the
last ThuI'Sday
Jast two years as a result
of worldWIde inflation.
ScoLlt le,.der Christoph~
Since' the last ffi:ljor me·
er Albert Pollitt, 19, was
rease 10 the price- of expgiven three years' jaIl and
orted OIt some two and a
trainee assistant scout leahalf years ago, the price
der John Supak. 22. was
of Imported manufactured
given two yearS.
goods 10 the OPEC countrThe court was told the
Ies has risen sharply, therleaders used hard core po.
eby reduclOg the real purno films with explicit sc·
rchaSing value of petrodo- enes to erotIcally stimulllars
ate the boys who were ago
I raman MlOlSter of Staed between II and 12.
le Mohammad Yeganeh
The scout leaders admitwas quoted recently as saled having commltted grylng that during this per· oss indecency with
each
iod. OPEC countries paid
other Pollitt was also cha:
25 to 30 per cent more for
rged WIth gross indecency
Ihelr eapital imports, rep·
WIth four other young sc·
lesentmg a decline of oneouts
lh"d In real oil prices An
The boys were
shown
oJ! pnce Increase, the methe film under the pretext
m bers feel, would serve to
of qualifying for their art
compensate at least pati
badge. After the films the
of these losses.
boys took part in a game
Spcond, gIven lhat

r,S

By BI]an Mossavar Rahma nJ
cent is the best gue6JS. baworldWlde have let up In sed on what dnformalion IS
fact, demand has picked up publicly al)d privately avo
the market for oil wil1 continue to remain buoyant at
least th rough 1978. accord.
Ing to several prominent

a

oduct or total output uf
goods and services, at 21
per cent, about what it is
now_ Ford disagrees there
would be a budget surplus
in 1981 adequate to finance major new federal programmes. But if there were
$60-billion surplus, he said.
il should be given back to
taxpayers as a tax reduction.
Ford proposes to make
(Continued on page 3 I
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But with rising fuel costs solar hot water will beCome an ll\creasingly attr-

full employmeot bill, Carter does support
major
aim of the bill to redu~
adult unemployment
to
three per cent. .
Unemployment was
at
7.8 per cent of the 95.2 million labour force in September. Like Ford CaJ1er
wants private industry to
create jobs_ But unlike
Ford, he is willing to have
the government create more jobs if industry f~.
Carter said during the thi.
rd debate Ford should be
"ashamed" of saying the
economy is in good shape.
About 2.5 million Americans have dropped out of
the labour foree because
they can-'t find jobs, Cart.
er said, adding "that is a
very serious indictment o(
this administration.
Carter has sought to assure voters he would not
engage in runaway federal spending. He has pledged to keep the federal go_
vernment's share of
the
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SMUGGLED
Soares warns)/efti~ts' ·.g.in~t ,B,ttain 'rej~c~s
"
".TE}·... ',:s'EI'ZE'D
'"",..ii," - , ,",
•
'.
".' -' 'r.;C' 200 ml'le

'. KABUL,

Ocl. 31, (Bakhtar),"'-Seventy smuggled tea
bOes cOntaining 2,198 kg.
tea wu CXlnfiscated in Jalalabad city last week by
the concerned police. A soUTce, of General' Police and
SeCurIty Command said tho
at also 39 other smuggled
items were confiscated in
Kabul, Herat, Nangarhar,
and Pakthia provinces last
week.
The sourcc' added that
the goods includcd narcotics,
textile,
dgarettes,
wood
lumbers, chemical
fertiliser, etc,
The smugglers a"e under
interroga.tion,

• JAKARTA, Oct, 3J, (A·
Guinea, whicp' belongs to wovinvciAl government
FPo),- For the second time Indonesia, ,is inaccessible said the tiny town of El-'
in tour, months, a powerf- except by hydroplane and pomek, located near the
ul earthquake rocked we- it is expected to take con~ border with Papua New
stern New Guinea Friday sidrable time to determ- Guinea, suffered heavy
triggering land slides and ine the extefit of damage. material damages. as did
The fate of SOme 1,500 the neighbouring vilIage of
spreading panic among
the survivors of the June to 3,000 persons missing si- Nalca,
tremor, which killed
,an . nce the June tremor is st·
But ~fficial in Jayapura
ilI nOI known.
Officials gave no ,indication on the
estimated 500 persons.
According to the latest say the missing, many of situation in B'me, where
reports reaching here, the them members of tribes
the American mission said
casualty toll in Friday qu- still living in the stone
the tremor was strongest.
into Bime has become the priake will be lighter than age, may have fled
in the preeeeding one be- the forest or been buried
ncipal gathering place for
in landslides.
cause the area struck was
refugees of the June qua.
First reports from the
smaller and because the
ke,
population had been evacuated from the zones con·
sidered to be most d,ang·
,
erous.
With U.S, .Protestant miSSion in the northern toLONDON, Oct. 31, (Re- of London, what with the
even small pieces of, fumwn of Jayapura. which op·
fall in the pound".
itur.
erates a small f10ttila of uter) .-The stores of Lon·
The big weekend comes
The London Tourist b<>hydroplan'es and has a co- don were loaded with Eurmmunications network in opeans loaded with cheap' in a record year for tour- . ard sraid, "we are finding
ism here, during wnich 10 It very difficult to find
the stricken area, Friday sterling this weekend.
Thousands of EUTopea·
million foreigners are ex· enough
accommodation.
speculated that there We·
taking
advantage
of
ns,
pected
to have visited' Bri. It is always busy but we
re about 20 dead.
tain.,
did'nt expect as many as
But in a telephone into the long all saints, day
we are getting this year",
erview with Agenee Fran· weekcnd in France, 'BelA manager of Selfridg.
ce-Presse, the Jayapura gium, Gennany and Italy
es, the large centrat LonIn
Brussels transport
police station said it was and the near record low
levels lof sterking, )amm., don department store who ministry officials estimatto early toput a figure
ed the major department . ich, expects '250,000 people
ed 20,000 Europeans woOn the loss ofthe human
stores on Saturday in a
through its doors today, uld be coming to London
life.
pre-Chtlistmas shopping
s!rid that yesterday there' from Belgium ports, LarMuch of Western New
spree.
were 78 per cent more pe- ge numbers were also pre·
ople in the store than a dlicted from 'Dutch and FrBONN, Oct. 31, (AFP)
On Friday the London
d'ay before.
ench ports.
'
,- A CzechOSlovak requ"the
est for extradition of Ru- tourist hoard said:
"Almost all of th~
dolf Becvar. the 26-year tourists have gone mad,
pay cash, and if you buy
Brussels banks were off--<lId railway worker who They have already startjust one reasonable overc- ering, 1·65 sterling for 100
hijacked a Czechoslovak ed piling in. and we are
oat you have already sav- Belgian FrancS, compared
IIlyusin 18 airliner to Mu- expecting thousands beca.
ed the price of your fare
with just one sterling two
nich on Thursday night, is use it is their public hoI·
from somwhere in Germ.
years ago,
incomplete, a West Germ· iday. We have had almo.
any, he said,
The Guardian newspap.
any iustice ministry sour- st double the number of
Most of the tourists we- er in London carried a sat·
inquiries we normally hace said here yesterday,
re buying clothes and sh- inca! column yesterday
The request, dlid not co- ve".
nes, he said to stuff into
describing how the suddotain dewiled explicati"Shopping is the
first
the half-empty suitcases en, unexpected sight of an
ons of crimes of which he thing they ask about, It
with which they arrive, Eriglishman in central Lowas accused, the source is more of a touriSt attrac- But others arC stocking up ndon caused all the tour·
said.
tion now th 3n the tower on glassware, china and
ists to stop and stare.
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Tourism booms as sterling plummets
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London scene:
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LI$BON, . OCt, 31, (APP)
.-P~!Ig~·s.· oodaIfst ~e:
mier Marlo Soares yeaterday .wartled ~ party's left
wing against attempta to
impose radiCal policies and,
appealed f,?r party unity to
suppprt his government's'
"pragmatic and ,realistic"
programme.
Soares. who is Secretary
Oeneral of,the party, was
speaking at the opening session of the Socialist Party's
Congress in Lisbon. He ref.
erred to "internal tensions"
which had appeared insidl!
the party recently and ch·
arged that these tensions
had been exploited with the
aim of splitting the party.
"Dividing the Sodalist
Party is the surest way to
bring down a government
which enjoys solid support
hoth inside the country and
in the international comm·
unity," the premier dcc1ar·
C'd.
Soarcs stressed that he
was not seeking mon~Jithic
,conformity, "Internal ten'
sions are not always harm·
ful if they are not 'permilt·
cd to overstep certain limits." hc stated,
But he adde" , that the
diyiding linc had been reached recently by a, "war of
communiques•. motions and
counter-motions"
backing
individual meJ!lbers of the
government and the party.
The socialists, Soares declared, should all stand to·
'gethcr behind Ihe govern·
ment "which has a policy
that forms a coherent whole,"
Soares described this policy as "realistic' and highly pragmatic and able to
provide the country with a
measure of social and ero·
nomic balancC:' thai are indh;pensablC' for democracy."

I

This hlok courage. Soare\ said. Then, turning to
I I he left, hc stated t1"t "heing a
Jeft-win~er
me:Jns
clcfC'nrling in rf'nl ways Ill("
intfOr<'sts of the. wnrkin~
dass and prevenling, hy
llu"ans of eomrnon-s<'n"c ann
prudent poticic~, the rC'tlirn
of fascism,"
The socialisl leader called
, for a period of marking timc. Be(all~e of Portugal'g
~wographical and strategic
position and because of the
streng'/h of Ihe
political
lorees. inside the country,
"Socialism is not for today
in Portugal.'·

J

.i

'.

Soa~ei

Deputy Communications Minister Eng, Azizullah Za her speaking at 'he central
ector's seminar opened . a1 t~e communications tr.ainin g centre yesterday.

Lebanon's battlefronts quiet
(Continued from page 1)
thc fighting in Lehanon,Changes in the line-up
of forces were dramatically
signalled by eye-wilncsses.
The Syrian troops likely
to form the bulk of the
Arab' peace force now reportedly haYe I heir long-ran·
ge missile launchers trained on rightist positrons in
the mountains and the town
of Beilhrneri and
Broummana.
Although Palestinian for·
ces, with Syrian cooperation, have reinforced their
positions near the
'·sraeli
border in the past few days
there has been no sign of
any push towards
border
territory captured Ihis month by the rightists.
The Damascus authorilies haye reportedly decided
at
to "strike forcefully"
any party violating the lalest ccasefire.
The leftist Central
Co'
oncil of the National Movement affirmed its appr(}val of the ceasefire but said
this did not mean s'urrendering 10 the
isolationists
(rightwing), who were pre'

tending to. observe the ceasenre while secrctly escalating ,the fighting,
The Council said
there
would be no
withdrawal
from the fighting area un·
til thc iSolationists withdrew, and added: No Arah
peacekeepinJ{ forces will
(,Ilter our zones until these
forces also entcr the isolationists area."
Rightwing radio Beirul
reported
yesterday
that
President
Sarkis started
cOlltacts on forming it new
government, which it was
believed would
comprise
neutral people, before the
Arab deterrenl forces arrived in Beirut.
It indicated th<.ll
Salim
1\1 Hus~ would most proll·
'ably h(' cntru... ted with forming a ne'w Lpbanes(> 'Cabinet in placr of Premier Hashio Karllmi.
Arlillery shelling ragl'd
on the museum,
Badal'o
street and, Tayou ill I ronls
along the green line.' whil('
morlar shelling was reported from, the Beirut s~luth
ern suburbs and heavy ~hi
ping in the commerci<.ll C(>I1-

tre,
According to a reporl
from Cairo Arab
League
Secretary Geoeral
Mahm·
oud Riad yesterday passed
on to member states
an
appeal from Lebanese President Elias Sarkis for prompt financing of the proposed inter-Arab peace forcc,
Sarkis also asked for thc
troops contingents from seven ArJ3b countries to bl'
~enl to Lebanon.

ilnd provincial postal dir
(See story page I)

Fierce fire
renders 3,000
homeless In
N. Japan

YAMAGATA, Japan. Oct.
than
3000 people arc homl:less
after [lames swept through Sakata city in Northern
Japan in the country-s worst
firC' in 15 y('ars.
Ahuul 3,000 firemen, solfilers and police yesterdav
At the Cairo Arab sum·
sift.ed through Ihe dehris Df
mit conference lhC' stal('$ '" 1,15f} huildings,
including
undertook to provide
thC'
.1
six·-storey depart mC'ot
('o'\t of the first six months
store, scattered over 22.5
activities of thC' troop estihl'rta r('... (122 acres).
mated at 90 million dollars,
A 57·, ear-old fireman is
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the
unaerolillted fol' ariel' the
United Arab Emirates and
nrC' which starled
Friday
Qat ar said the.\' were prepill ,I nu'('l11a, hut
another
nl"pd to provide 65 ppr cenl
fIlan Iln!otted missing has sinuf Ihis· amount.
n~ 1Url1<'rl up alivf', police
Riyadh announced yeste· sauL
rday that the Arab League's
Eight people were admitspecial emissary for Leba·
t('11 III hospital .wd aholll
non Hassan Sabri £1 Khono \llhl"'S were t.rpaled for
I" would shortly go to I.e,
rn;nlll" Injuries or hurns.
banon for Ihe League 5<.'(1'('O,nh thC' Niila river. whtilriat to negoliate on iml( h hlsl,ns the' city of 100,plementing the summit con000 pl'oplf', prevf'ntl"c1 tof(\renc!' decisions,
1.11 t..If'struction.
:II, (lleuter '.-More

Carter, obviously
worr·
ied ahout the apparent ch·
ange in his electoral fortunes, has be('n urging his
supporters to vote because
"it's going to be a
close
election and
every
vOle
will (OUOl."
Only Friday the reSpl'ct·
cd Louis Han'is poll, placed
the. former
G£'orgean ;:;'J
,'('roor only one pf'rcentagc
point ahead of the presid·
C'nt, compared with a ledu
of six points [or Carter :J
week ago.

If til<' outconl<' of TUf'S'
day's voting proves as close
as predic1ed. the key factor
could be whi,h .st ates, the
candidates end up winning.

•
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,sea zone
, , '
SO hit Ion

',Even so,
dedar'ed; ateps taken to nationa·
lise Portugal's basic indus'tri';S, experiments t" warker I\ll!nagem~nt :and th.e
Agrarian, reform ~ere, If
they. could ~ ,carrIed out
without_ dama,gmg output,
an esemble of reforms who
ich were the .e~vy of other
European sOClahst and com·
munist parties.

THE HA,GUE, Oct.' 31;
(AFP).- Britain yesterday
rejected a compromise 'so'
lution to the European Eco.
nonile Community (EEd,
stalemate on establishment
of a 200.mile fishing limit.
At an informal meeting
of foreign ministers of, thc
nine common, market natiSoares attacked the Porons, British Foreign Minis·
tuguese leftists party reo
ter Anthony Crosland said
. h'IS -speec h , c h
i
'
pea t e dl y.n
the proposed
p an
dtd not
,
d
arglng
t h at th ey used ian
take into account the intereform to "organise collec·
rests of Scottish fishermen.
live production unit,
on
The plan workl!d out by
which rural workers beca·
EEC commission member
me members of an agri· Finn Gundelach, was an atcultural proletariat, under
tempt to hreak the Logjam
the orders of a trade unIOn
that last week
prompted
manipulated hy the commIq-Iand to hlock any deds.
unist party."
ion on the fishing
limit,
claiming there were insuf.
These remarks prompted
fident guarantees offcred
loud applause from
most
for the future of Irish fish.
members, One excepl,'on
er":,en.
was Agriculture
Minister
The EEC commission is
Antonio Lopes Cai'dosb, a
now preparing a new draft
Icader of the Socialist left. resolution, which was pre.
who sat in silence through· sented 10 the foreign minis.
out the Premiers speech.
ters later yesterday wellinformed sources said,

Oil

•

prf,(~e

(Continued from page 2)
of the role Saudi Arabia
may play at the meeting.
Clearly, Saudi Arabia
will continue to be one of
the more decisive voices
ii1 OPEC beclllUl'e of the
sheer size of its production
and its ability to increase
or decrease that production level without significantly affecting its own de·
velopment needs,
Saudli Arabia holds the
largest proved
reserves
and produces the, largC'lt
amount of oil among the
OPEC countries, But even
more important to its role
within the organisation's
pricing policies, Saudi Arabia now has about three,
million barrels of oil a day
as excess· or surplus capaciti-an 3ITIount equal to
eight per cent of total OP·
EC production capacity.
Theoretically. it can br·
ing much 'of this capacity
on stream on short notice
to flood
world markets
and affect prices, should it,
so decide.
As such, Saudi Arabi,
holds a special place among the OPEC
countries,
But to think that it can
ro· will prevent a price increase in Decem ber is sheer folly.
For' one thing, while it

Ford, Carter running
neck and' neck
HOUSTON, Texas, Oct. 31.
(Reuterl.- President Fort!
and challenger Jimmy Carter made late campaigo p~.
shes in the possibly yilal
state of Texas yesterda.v "'
opinion polls indicated they
were now
running neck
and neck in the presidential
eJection race.
More than one poll showed that Ford's Republican
campaign
was gatherinq
such mQrnentum that he
could overlake his Delli 0
cratk opponent- originallY
.the odds,on fa\'ourite- by
the time voting takes' place
on Tuesday,
Pollster George, Gallup
called Ford's recoyery "the
most pragmatic in tht.-' Ilislory of opinion polls."

J!,

r

Cartel' campaigned through cities in Missouri and
Oklahoma yesterday
bel'·
ore
making appearances
in three different areas of
Texas during· the afternoon.
Both men concenlrate Qn
stafes with large numbers
of electoral college yotes
until their campaigning ends
on Monday,
While in
Texas,
Ford
took nearly four hours off
from
his
speech-making
schedule 10 watch. a schoOl
foothall game . played some
30 ,miles (50 km) frolll
lIouston.
A Ford campaign of! iual
made no bones aboUl wh.\'
the president- himself ,I
former football star-- \Va~
attending thC' ganH'.
Texas is a bi~ football
state,"
the'
official said
al the foo'ball stadium, "It
is important to be filllleJ
and photographed here,"
The appearance typifi.'d
Ford's campaign, whic" has
tried to show him 100killL:
the pari of a relaxed lead·
•
er,

'n response' to the !"f'nnrls of a lale Ford surge,
nnE:' prominf-nt
odds makeI', .Jimmy "the Greek", smdC'!' of Las Vegas, has swil('hed to making the presid·
pnl a 6-5 favouritE' for victory on Tuesday. SA.vd,"r
had formerly put Carter in
this position.

'.

hike

is true that Saudi Arabia
has tr.aditlonally advocated
smaller price changes than
other OPEC members in
public forums, its Istance
in the actual OPEC mee.
lings has not nearly been
as "moderate" as the image it projects befo.... ,nd
after the sessions:
Fut1hermore, Saudi Ara.
bia is but one of a !hin..nnation body, and when the
final roll call
is taken,
its vote is counted-like all
tbf otherS-just once.
Saudi Arabia placed its
hope on the North·SoUlh
Conference as a means of
establishing a new economic order, which
would
include, among other things, a systematic approach
to oil oricing agreeable t!'
producers, consumers, and
developing countries alike,
It now appears that no
movement is forthcoming
fJ'om Paris before the Qatar meeting. And this fai.
lure will place more pres.
sure on Yamani, both 31
home and within OPEC,
to vote "ves" t6 a sizeable
price increase ..
, There are more re9son:;
why Saudi Arabia
wilJ
vote along with the 15 per
cent hike, Energy conservalion and the search for
alternate energy
sources
by the industrialised coun~r:ies 'whi1h came On the
wake of the ,Arab oil em,
bargo of 1973 have since
lost momentum. Oil. it is
once more recognised,
is
still the cheapest. leaSI troubleS'Ome and most desir.
able source of energy,
Saudi Arabia and
its
OPEC partners may decide to jolt the West out of
this mood of complacency
and hammer home'
the
need for reduced depend·
ence on oil for energy us.
es.
Additionally,. Saudi Arabia is disillusioned with
recent lJ .S, anti-boycott
tax legislation aimed
at
the Arab countries
and
U.S. deci9ion to cut back
on arms sales to the Saudi
Government. Its l'acrifice.,
<:IS a "moderating"
voice
within OPEC" it reported.
Iv feels, have gone unrew.rded,

Finally, the fear that a '
plioe increase-<>f say 15
per eent-might damage
economic recovery no longe,. worries OPEC members. The world economy is
fully on the upswing and
a price hike of 15 per cent
will have minimal effect
on it, if any, And that is
at both
welJ recognised
ends of the piplilie,
KATHMANDU, Oct, .31.
(DPA),- Smallpox
has
been eradicated in Nepal
with no cases of the disease reported from any part of this Himalayan kin·
gdom since April last year, it was announced yestl'l'day,
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i:r'tigation canal'forges ahead:
..

Ghazi.feted
in Peking
PEKING, Nov. I, (Bakhtarl.-The President at
the Atgnan Air Authori,y
and Tourism Sultan Malln.oud Ghazi was honoured at
the reception given by President of the Chinese Friendship Association
with
Foreign
Countries
Dong
Peng-nan last Saturday ni·
ght.

LtlJANON:
,.

Difficulties emerge over make-up
of Arab League peace-keeping' force
BEtRUT, Nov. 1, '\ AFP I.
-Wilh the guns practical·
Iy stilled on the 1l t h day
ot' Lebanon's latest c('i:Jse·
fire. political acrimony ht·.
~an to !lurface over the ma·
ke'up and commanq of thl'
p'rojected Arab Leagu{' peace-keeping force:
League' special envny Ib9sa" Sabri Kholi arrivC'd
back in Beirut by W3Y 01
Damascus str~ssing t Iw ur·
gency of set~ing up th,' lor-

lall.
He said he was oppnsed
to delegating spccial popresident
ElIas
\,·crs to
Sarkis whom the Arab summit had invested with ovrrall supervision of I he
pcace-keeping force.
Jumblatt said the left
was not interested in decisions ~aken by certain Arab
counlries
ovcrriJin~
tilt'
fact Ihat Lebanon's
Mo,'
Icms making up 65 percenl
of. the population, as well
as ."Chri~lian patriots'· fitlpportrl! a pad:amcntnl'Y
syslf>m.
OPA a<!ds: General (;h(Jn~i01. r.~yptian commander of the Arab peace-kee·
ping fc';re in Leban~m, ha:had two
meetings
with
Lebanon's Christian Pre·
sident Elias Sarkis and leaders of both the Palestinian
and
rightwing
Lebanese
warrior factions.
But according to Beirut
reports, the generals shuttte diplomacy has hogged
down because of conditions
and
counter-("ondilj·
ons".
Ghon('im stTess('d the

HERAT, Nov, 1, lBakht- rat cily with Salma village.
ar).-The Minister of WaEng. Mohammadi held talks
ter and Power Eng. Mobawith engineers in
charge
over the progress of the
mmad.i visited the Salma
work.
water and power project in
The reception was atten·
A source of'. the project
Herat'last Saturday.
ded by Chinese Depuly Foreign Minister and some
SaimB proect i. one of . said topographical survey
the major water and powand survey of construction
high ranking Chinese offi·
materials of the projecl has
er schemes being built on
cials and charge .d'affaires
been completed arid seven·
of tbe Afghan embassy in
Harirud River. With Ihe
Peking.
completion of the project
ty per cent of the geologice to control the' Irucc.
cal studies on the dam site
Ghazi, heading a delegaadequate water will have
But despite' the unanimi·
has been carried out,
been prqvided . ·for 73,000
tion of Afghan-Chinese Frty of last week's Cai"o, ArA faboratory is set
up
iendship Sociely, is
currhectares of land in Harirud
ab summit, differences In·
(Continued on page 4)
valley, and 30,000 kW5 eleently on a visit .10 China.
ve quickly . emerged am·
ctricity will be provided to
ong the rightwing Phalanmeet the need of residenls
ge and Egyptian
Generill
of Herat city and its vicinMohammed Hassan AI (;h·
oncfm. - co-mmander of I!~('
ily.
While inspecting the pre"Green Berets".
liminary construction work
A meeting he called for
of the project which incluyesterdbY between
conser·
GENEVA,
Nov. 1, (lte· market;' anfi a two billion
de construction of operatio- uter).-Mistrust deepened
vative and Palestinian redollar development fund
nal centres and improve- yesterday between Rhodes- to help Rhodesian whites
presentatives had to be calment of road linking Heled off when the righ'win·
ia's ruling white politicians. could be used to revive the
gers claimed their security
and African nationalist lea- economy. The purported
could not be assured
ders at. the Geneva confermemorandum
envisaged
This setback was follow·
coce on steering the brea"two years to build up ar·
cd a few hOUTS later bv a
kaway colony to black mams and war materials and
Phalangist radio attack ~II
jority rule.
the armed forces."
General Ghoneim statin~
A spokesman for AfricThe document also says
he was n01 the man for thp
an nationalist leader Josh·
"A,merica cannot
suppon
job. which could well exKABUL, Nov. I, (Bakht- ua Nkomo distributed whal
Rhodesia with a white miclude
an earl V . resumption
was described as an offi- , nority governmenl hecause
ar).-A photo exhibition of
of
talks.
cial
document
setting
OUI
•
Soviet Union depicting Ihe
of world opinion," hut if
The political sta lemate
the strategy of Prime Mi- there was an acceptable go·
development and progress
was further underlinf'd h,\'
of Soviet
central
Asian nister Ian Smith's Rhodesv"ernment in Rhodrs,ia. it
the lack of any respol1~e so
BONN, Nov. I. IReuter).
ia Front Party.
republics in different fields
would supparl this countr,V
far
to
Lebanese
President
-The
Shah of Iran said in
According to this documwas opened at 'the Municiwi~h everything except
trElias
Sarkis'
appeal
48
ho·
an
interview
published yes'
ent,
the
white
politicians
pality Hall yesterday afteroops."
urs
ago
to
expedite
Ihe
proterday
the
price
of his cowere
prepared
to
use
the
noon.
. Ndabaningi Sithole, one
po.ed 30,OOO-strong
force
untry's. oil must be raised
two-year
interim
period of four African nationalist
The opening ceremony
together with the money to
by at least 15 per cent.
envisaged before majoriwas attended by some Caleaders attending the .alHe told the Sunday nefinance
it.
ty
rule
to
revive
the
ecobinet members, some high
ks, told .repor'ers after a
wspaper
Welt Am Sonntag
namy
and
10
build
up
arms
Behind
the
right
wing
reranking
officials,
Kabul
meeting with the conferenIran
was
forced to increasupplies
and
troops.
servations
expressed
yestMayor and some members
ce chairman. Ivor Richard.
se
the
price
!'because our
The white-controlled parerday
observers
saw
a
ba·
of diplomatic missions in
that the negotiations wen'
purchasi~g
power
has droliament
would
go
into
resic objection 10 the green
Kabul.
'
going "a little too slnwl,v
pped
by
nearly
40
per cent
cess
and
not
be
dissolved.
penetrating
conservativeAt the beginning of the
for my liking."
since
he
raised
oil
prices".
and
"if
the
agreed
consliheld
zone'
where
they
clceremony 'he Acting PresHowever, Richard. Briin
1974.
"Bul
of
course
we
aim
peace
and
quiet
reiA'ns.
ident of Information
De- tution was nol liked aHer
lain's ambas~8dor tll the
canllot raise 'the price of
two years. parliament coFor their part, the Palpartment of
Information
United Nations, said
he
estinian-progressive
camp I oil that much." he added.
and Culture Ministry Dr. uld reject it," the documthought the conference was
Asked by a Welt· Am Soent
said.
would refuse to admil the
Mohammad Akram Osman
..going as fast as can hi"
nntag
reporter in Tehran
The
Nkomo
spokesman
peace-keeping
into
their
on behalf of the Ministry
reasonably expected ... i1 is
whether Ihis meant an insaid the single-page type- going rather better than I sectors unless they exercisin a speech described the
crease of 15 per cent, Shah
ed a similar role in rival
holding of such an exhibiti- written document was a me~
expected given the perpleReza Pahlavi said "a minimorandum
of
a
speech
materritory.
on as effective in ·expandxities of the issues." .
mum
of 15 p,er cenl."
de
on
OCIober
7
by
Ted
iog the cultural
relations
The spokesrna n for ano- Camille Chamoun's right·
"It
is a minimum which
Sutlon
Price,
a
deputy
miwing
national
Liberal
Par.
belween Afghanistan
and
Iher African group circulais
only
just acceptable for
nister, to a closed
Rhodty
called
a
"real
VICIOUS
.the Soviet Union.
ted a document said to be
us.
Even
with that we wilt
esia
Front
meeting
in
his
circle" waS given by leftAfterwards the Soviet
thp memorandum of a ~pstiJt
have
lost 25 pel' cent
constituency.
wing leader Kamel Jumh··
Ambassador to Kabul Ale(Continued on page 4)
An
aide
of
Nkolllo'
coxander Puzariov in a speech described the holding of mmented: uNow we hav('
seen that document, w'e resuch exhibition as anqther
alise jusl what Smith had
step lowards expansi'on and
•
in mind whel) he accepted
consolidation of cultural
majority rule."
relations between the two
• -8mHh's d.elegation here
....
countries. The Soviet Amat the final date was the
declined commenl on Ihe LONuON, Nov. I, (Tanjuion, could be a new stlmbassador thanked the Infbeginning rather than ,In
document.
g)·.-"We hope that the Un
ulus to international negormation and Culture Miend
of this process and
t
ited Nations General Ass- otiation on disarmamet1 ,
nistry and Kabul Municip"we did nol expect dram·
On the deal agreed by embly will adopt at
its Crosland stated this
to
. alily for helping in holdSmith with US Secretary
current session a resolutTanjug's London corres!>"' atie changes to take place
ing the exhibi.tion.
of Stale Henry
Kissinger ion' on' the convening of a
ondent Dusan R'adovan<>- overnight". We are very
much aware of the" fact
South
Africa
lasl
man·
special
session
on
diSarmvic.
He is due to pay
a
in
Some two hundred phothat
the European Confeth,
the
purpor~ed
memor-·
ament
to
be
held
in
1978,
four-day
official
'visit
to
tos are., on exhibition depandum says majority rule said
Anthony
Cro'i1and,
Yugoslavia on November rcnce on Security and Coicting the development of
operalion has, and that it
4.
agriculture, industry. educ- was not seen as one III an British Secretary of State
always will
hdve value
one
vote".
[or
Foreign
Affairs,
addAsked
about
the
bilatation, sports and historical
only
if
the
provisions
of
The
document
says
Rho'
ing
'that
Great
Britain
foeral
relations
between
Gre
mon,uments in the Soviet
the
Jinal
act
are
applied
desia's ruling white politi- Uowed President Tito's inat Britain and' Yugoslavia,
central
Asian
republics.
cians would have IWO ye- ,tiative in Colombo
with
Crosland described
them in practice.
The exhibition will remain
aI's "trading on all open interest. This special sess- \.as good. 'IThere· are .many
In this respect some steopen for two weeks.
-----=-----~---~---_..:....----people in each of our two
ps have already been lacountries who know each
ken, but much more remother. 'll\d halve 'fIUend,l,y
ains to be done by indivi·
feelings to each other. Th- dual pa·rticipants for instis is the best basis
for
ance in ensuring the freemutual respect and
help dom of movement and the
between the governments
Iruly free exhange of infof sovereign independent
01 mation: I hope Ihat
we
countries.
shalJ be in a position
to
mark
signiflcanl
progress
, A~ rol' the next confere·
by the time Ihe. Belgrade
nCe On European cooperatcon ferencf' is held next yeI ion and security to b!! he- a-l'''.
ld in Belgrade nexl year,
"We expect detenle to
Britain expeci it to cover
create
an int~rnatlonal clt he eSsence of the matter
imate enahling a fasler
contained in the final Helsi·
development of l'ooperatniki document. "We
are
ion
and
communications
expecting a detailed exchamong
the
governmets
ange of opinions on puttand peoples, extending the
ing into practice the decirange of activities as musions of the final document, and' on the possible eh as possible. We do not
ways to improve security view detente as a process
which should only lessen
and develop cooperation
the tensions between staInformation aIJd Culture Minister Pro I. Dr. Nevin, Mines and Industries Miamong European' countrtes: it much find place in
nister Eng. Tawab As.ifi and Planning Mini.ster Ali Ahmad Khuram at the Sov·
ies", he said.·
(Contrnued on page 4)
iet pho'o exhibition.
Crosland emphasized th-

Mistrust deepens at
Geneva talks on Rhodesia

USSR photo
exhibition
opens here

Khuram, Saudi
envoy discuss
Arabian aid

nl lcssity of the :'\rab fol'C'c controlling new positions and ~tle~sed that furthcr progress could be de·
I ayed until the peace·keeping force was en,largcd.,
The
Egyptian General
called on the warring fac·
tions in Lebanon to nwet
to discuss the
wilhdrdwal
of armed men and thE" reopening of some main roads
and Beirut airport.
The righlwing radio in
lki:'ut annoul1("crl lh:lt S~r
ki, had lelephoned Mahm·
l:Ul.J niad. Secretary
Genc·
.al uf the '\rLlh I.eague.
uq~ing him to l'xpcdile the
Arab deterrent fo' ce..~.
Riad reportedly has sent
urgent IilCS~a~cs to
Ihe.
Arul> 'countries askil1:i thenl
to expedite despatch of mi·
litary units for the joint
peaCe force in Lebanon.
The Arab League Secretary General also urged
member stater to send their contributions to help
supporl the peace
force,
which the Cairo summit had
agreed should he financed
through a special fund.

•
Iran likely to lnCreaSe
oil prlce by 15 per cent

Crosland back$ proposal on special
UN disarmament sesSl,on in 1978

of our purchasing power.
He said imported infla·
tion was causing Iran great
problems for in some cases
it is as high as 500 '0
600 P("f cent. We cannot
change that. The world eco·
nomy is in a lamcntablf' situation ...
BU1 he said oil price increases accounted only for
about 1.5 per cent of Europe's inflation. He did not
make clear whether he was
referring to annual inflation, or since 1974.
Asked about oil-expol'tel'S' proposals to link the
price of oil direclly with in·
flation in the industrialised
countries, he said "why do
you (western industtia:lised
states) fear price indexing'?
If we had it already you
would have started fighting
your infJalion earlier."
KABUL, Nov. I. (Bakh.ilr).-Head of the 'Afghan
handicrafts ~mporium Ah·
mad' Hassan returned to Kahul yesterday aftcr p·arti.
cipation in the international exhibition held in London recently.
.
Ahmad Hassan on his ar·
rival at Ihe Kabul airport
said Ihat the Afghan products displayed at . London
e'xhibilion wer(' attractive
10 British businessmen who
showed great interest in purchasing of such products.
He added lhat Ihere was
a good demand for the Af·
ghan dry fruits, leather and
olher handicraft products in
London markets.

. KABUL, Nov. \. I Bakhlarl.-Saudi
Arabian
amh..sador 10 Kabul al-Sh"I'
I~h ,1\hJu;lah Hoh,lbi ,\c·~t(·rday afternoon met
PI.I111)111l! Ministf'f
Ali
Ahmad
Khuram and discussed the
possibilities of Saudi Arabi·
an help in implC'mentation
of a number of developmenl projects of Afghanislao.

Japanese health
team vi si ts
Nangarhar
JALi\LAB/\D.

Npv.

I.

(Bakhlarl.-The
Jap,triese
health delcgalioll vi.!'ilC'r1
v<1rious srcliollS of
Publir
Heillth InstitulC' or Nanvarhar pro\,jnce ,VC'stC'rday.
nll-~H! tlF' visit th(' rielf'g:.tion witnessed lhe activities of curativC' medicinp
section, various laboratories. malaria eradication ceo
ntre, and the new radiogr·
aphy section of the province which was jna~uratC'd
last wf'ek.
The JopanesC' delegation
which was accompanird In
rC'presrntalivcs of .lhf' Mi·
nistry of Puhlic lIeallh
eX(",ha'ngC'd vif'w!' with pC'fsonnel of the
Nangarhar
Pubtic Health lnstilul~.
The Japanese heath delegalion has ardvC'd here rc·
cenlly to l;liscuss wit h lhf'
Af~han. sourCf>s lhe
pns~i
bilities of the Japanese as·
sistance in a number of
maltlria eradication and tuberculosis projcct~, of Afghanistan.
KABUL, Nov. I. makln·
arl.-The Afghan Red Crescent Society has sent . it
sympathy telegram 10 In·
don('sian Red Cro~s Society
over the recent earthquakE'
in West Irian which caused
human .and financial
losand
ses, the Information
Public Relations Departm-'
ent ~f Ihe ARCS said.

Qalai. Nau,
Taluqan report
light snowfalls
QALAI NAU, Nov. 1,
(Bakhtar).-Soowfa\l which
beg~n in centre and som('
districts of Badghis province Saturday night continued until yesterday af~er
noon. The ,nowfall in Qalai Nau. c('ntr(' of lhe province was r('cnrc!ed . at 7
em. whilst in Qadis, Jawand
and olher distrirts il was
around fivc em .
Arcordinl: to another report from Taluqan snowfall which slarled
Sa.ur·
day night in Takhar prnvince still continues in va·
rious parts of that
p
ince. A sourCe of Ihf' proyince said that last year th('
first snowfall
in Takhar
• provinc£.' bC'gan in thl' middle of Aqrab.

50 die of second Illajor
•
Tndonesia
earthquake In
.IA'KAHTA, Nov. 1. (Reutcrl.-· AI least 50 peopl'>
ar l' known t(1 have
died
by the second major earth·
quake to
hit Indonesia's
remote east~rn
provincf'
of Irian Jaya in lhe past
four months, l1lis~ionarit.'s
reported yesterday.
The worst ~-h II
l:egitln
\W\S around Bime villag(.>
III the Ja~'awij<tya mount~
atn range Wh(l'k' ..;nowcapppd peaks rise to ov.:r
16.000 feet (4,900 metres).
T.he Mission Avaiation
Fellowship (M.A.F.), which pins a light plane s~r
vice which 'is practically
the only means of getting

:I\llund Itw hack and pn,Vlne-c, said rW\\''' flf ~O ,.,,nflf'nlf>d deaths in thf' bllrll-' distnq had been rad·
riled to IV! .A.F headquartel's 111 Jdkar l<l yesterday
rtlOrllll1g.

the S}Jllt
say that many vil!agt/Is
~:'(' stdl unucco\1I1!l'd
a
M.A.F. spokel'man
John
Kerantjl
told neW~\l1len.
They l~stimi..lte the
finiJi
deil.lh loll might \\'ell be
100 or more.
Bime village IS a strew
hut settlement 3,500 feet
(1,050 melres) above seilleve\, typical for this pro(Continue<! on page 4)
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"I NATO unle.~ .h~ rcc~l·
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an NJilllriuJ the: pupcr
.hld It' t""k ...·.1 couf.lle
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Until tIw f ..... 1 l.rl~
dofbaJ,e in VirKinu. a _k
1J&<'. .... bad mn6neel him·
<d( to tIw White H...-.
deliberately adiDg QUI 1m
praidftltUJ 101", adalding public Jl""I'ftJlatjlloa.s
in the Roie Gerden 0lDd
/l"ining ma:.Omum mediII
OCJverage at olhn' ~VeedI
p"",ldenIW' <'Vest<

<!1'5 cIi§m,~~ h.i. ~
oem ... def1>"" ri>dDrie.
T.-...J.ay. "';1l:; tb£ pr8i6-

8IUal .,J.e<..'IolUD wi)'
one
dar _I;'. mnre than one
QPinjon y.,jJ ...... he
it
ptboring lJ'lVlDI!flWm at u
t1peed .rlJY:D.. f it conllnu-eo- ~ ",..!TV him ahead
of d..r #n:tl~ candidatA!
Jimmy C>rtn when pollinC buotb. open on Tun<1:0,' (towvJT<JW I

nu, """""'" jlIiI.wt"" 'O:! ~Ibu.
-tr..tl!gy btpJ u...ut ro\tdtend ~ ..., lft1l ...tl3I "ttl •
I ().day blitz <Ol D!.i ~.
Radio "nod ~"'tID ,~UD
cer<ial, """""'. ~ ~"'"
reinfOrced .... ~ _
ing..

Sis V"'Dto lleparalCd
h inaunbenl PreAdenl
{mm hit rjv,a) a week ago.
LNt Yri<by, the r~pec:Ud
!Puis fbrril poll placed
him <JIlly ooe per anI behind 1M former Geor«ia

annou·
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neqf ....
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JYti<no to
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OIl

oen aI ho;, -",eel ttJ
g:orment dUlrid.
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'""'"" emphasi.&ed hiI 11'>'
lrgrlly ~nd the res1oration
of \fU't It> the White Hoo·

the

nu, final _ekend be·

W pizizLl DIIJc'e", P'flGlli~

lore the eJection findf m".1
America", ~. ""nfullt'd a~.". about the two eandl·
d_. lending ~
I"
!h<- exP"datlon of a email
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A lU""ey of f!(J .utes by
lbe lltJoton Cbriflian Scift>.
"" Moo.tor -lPIper..alio
pubJiUJed Jait Friday-eJai.
med Ih.ol in the put monIh II, oUt... wilh 166 ~1
C<'ltn'al voleo Ju,ve moved
away from Carter, perhaps
within Fwd', gmp.

nu, two p"",/den va I clirnildal<:. nerd Ii majority
(,127ft 'n the 538-member
elrel.<"..1 college to be cettain "I victory. Mo~ poUa
h.ve be~n 'giving Carter
around 200 vnleTfl,

wmoo\.
Only .55 per cent of th,,·
'''' digible to vole did ."
"' urn but thl. time, If
pojl~ are rlcbt.
there
ri9 he no Ludtlide vic\.t,,..' .., Ihrre 011"" for Pr",,;·
drnt Nixoo.
America", h3ve funds<menl:ol r-.-valiu"" about
both men, according to an;d~ here.

---

uveRS, FROM F.tmOPF;

M!

HM", j' would repeat il""" " Ihe President "Vcr·
look hIS rivlli decisively .1
\he laM mlnul",
Forme"
Pr~&ldf'J1t Harry
Truman
the h.berda.hcr from Mio!lOuri. '" 194B defied Ihe
pund,to hy beating gover.
nor Thomos D~wey
f,f
Nf'W Yl/rk.
AJ< .;, celatively reI. xed
Pn!Hid"nl Ford, 03, cris"
crOMcd Into key states, no
poU.l.<r was willing
to
firmly predict Tuesday'.
outcom('

Carter, 52, was clearly
c"ncemed about the .ppa.
ronl change in hi. el~ctor
ul fortuneR. He urged his
lupporters to cast Iheir vn·
tes,
admitting frankly
thaI Ih,' final days of his
22-ml/nth quest for the pro
".id"ney are going 10 be
tnugh
"I Ihink II is accurale to
•ay thai It's going to be
a c1o.e election and every
vole i~ going
to count,"
he .aid in Toledo, Ohio.
CArler·like Ford-WAS in·
lormed of the Harris pol)'s results before thoy we·
re releAsed, It shnwed he
Wao leading the President
4~ to 44 per cen t with Se.
ven pel' cent undecIded.

CaJ'tE,r, reolJng al
hiI
home ;n P).ains. Georgia
af'ter hil bighly su<:eeMful
final deb-te wilh ~ Pre·
fidenl, probably mad~
Ii
mittake 1<' I""ve th~ field
ItJ his rival .t IIv Iltan of
Ihis week.

It aJlowed rord-who had
four mil~ doUars of hiI
election budgel 10 tpend-a
culting edge he mad~ the
mOil of as be moved about the countryaide.

He a~ed the
G~'Orgia governor

former
of mexperience in. (oreilln affairs
and tnld voters D~mocra
tic fKJcial programme's wo'uJd mean lax
jncreallC.
lbut would wreck our eco.
nomy."
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"01<01', so I 010 bump off a couple of chopt .....
<",,"like everyone."
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IN OUR . STRANGE
S,4.ARBRUCKEN, WE·
GERMANY, Nov. I,
(AFP~.-Two
speclators
died' from h~an
attacko
during a West
German
fi""t dIvision .football match here
loot Salurday.
The home team. losl.2-3 to
Schalke.
ST

---

How has Ford, who was I
behind i
n..arly ~O points
Carter in AugusI, achiev,.d hi. ~pparent eve-of·po1J
,'omehnck? Partly, the an'.w<-r Ii.. in stl'ltegy fnrc·
NJ 0" 'hlm by his campaign, •

WORLD

on a memorial march (rom
Rome to Ostia, wilere Pas·.
olini was murdered.

a sPQkesman for the auctiners !laid.

MUNICH, Nov, I, fAFP).-A 1916 painting by
Adolf 'Hitler, ·The Town
by lhe River", has
been
sold to a Wesl German colIeclor by a Munich postal
auclion for 3,200 doll~rs.

- MOSCOW, Nov. 1, (Reulerj.-Soviel
scientistS
have established thaI camels as big as the eleph·
ant of loday lived in the
Tien-Shah mounlains
of
·Cenlr..1 Asia some
five
mjJliona·~aaJJago, Tass
reJlOl'tMidaal :$abnday.
The ,agency' 8IIid ,_nlsta ·from '/dmaiala, !:OpUal
of Soviel ,X_'Wtan,*d
(ound a' uull ..m-t·.one
mell'e t*hree !feet) _ s
and other.,boDes o( lth.e,gian camels, in th.e 'lUO\IIllai·
ns close 10 the eternal snow Ii"e.

ROME, Nov. I, (AFPj.
c~j-"
...
-"--xuala beld
a
Of' , r .
.
mass demonstration
In
A allv.er service which
Rome la'l S8turday mark be~<to the later Mar'he first
annivenary of mal .. V nuann Goering,
the death of fUm 'dillllVtor wbQded1dbe Nazi Gennan
and writer Pier Paolo,l1a· ,air ~.... Iso 'fetched ·nea·
IiOlinl.
, t'ly i2i600ttloUars.
The ,demo,,*atiun, "or'!'Ibe~d for object.
ganlaed 'by two 'MmOlUU- ·,.from,lthe'tiJtler epoch re·
al organisations, ,Euorisand -meins very lItrong, and we
Ollo's dub,r.was allo.;ln pr- . have no difficulty selling
otest again.t a ,police ban the -moet varied .objects,"

e ...
'OUTS
.tJt..I!'. a.r
I'T

o..,L..O

T ..... ·

MORR .....

r

In .tllin. the lbove In
on lnier"low with tbe repor'er of tho dally Aals
II" ExocullvlI PreQdllnt of
tho Dink Dr. Zlblullab EI·
t6•• m tRill. "In accordance
wllh It. chartor Iha Bank
.'on helll 111.. ~xporlar8 Ih·
"lIl1l/h oxlendlng credits.
honk I/llol'lnloes, arranglnl
In'uI·.nt'O, marketfng elC,
lIow,vel', Ih. major
role
tho U.nk "an play I. thaI
"' 11I'IIVldhll/ flnancl.1 me·
linN far Iho nporters, said
II,. 1~1I ... nl. In Y1ew Of,th·
I., Ih. nlnk, ,Ince II. ost,,·
\l1i.hmont, haM conCtlntrated
It. ",'Ilville. Intentionally,
IIVOI' ext.mllnl/ bank ('redII., ho l<lded,
Tho pIIIIC>' nl Ih., Dank
I. fully ""mpilibl. wllh th~
Irodn Ind l'rnnomk policy
III Ih.· lIepublican stAte.
~ald Dr, mltllum,
A major IIlep tak~n reeenlly by tho Bank to proI~ct the exporlllrs, Is that
of extending of 00(' million

dID"

--'--

KATES

Yearly
HaJt yearly
P'OIl&lGN
AllvanllilD.: 288M
Yearly
C!rcuJa~ 288111.&3 hI. lit
Half yearly
---'-~---------------B.,.jn~.. '" Clrc.
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rch tIw uj>lol"l vicltM)' vI'
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to count, says Carter
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·Somoon Company fur pur·
chase of raisins. said Dr
Ellczam, The grapes prod·
ucrion this year is very sa. tisf.elory. In order to offset
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and .nd supply thp governmenl decided 10 purchose
adequatr amount of rAisins
Ihrough 'he Mewai Sam·
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'nstance ... few' mOlltbs ago

Children have been all
over movies for as long as
movies buve been made;
yet the recognisable expe'
riences of "hiJdhood have
'Iargely been ignored excePt for isolated films like
Carol Reed's "The Fallen
Idol,"- Rene., Clement's
Zitlnemann's "A Member
of lhe Wedding", Morris
Engel's "The Lillie rugitive" and one or two others.
Just why, I'm not sure.
Maybe because by the ti·
me the' profess1onat child
actor climbs to the position of baving his name in
the credits, some important filament has burnt out.
Tbey are lightbulbs that
rattle. Though il .may be
true that all children are,
to some extent, actors, tbe
rather special demands of
show business make them
different no matten how
carefully tbey've been treated.
I shall never forgel' ~
ing the late Brandon de
Wilde, age approximately
10, shortly ,after· he made

,tender notice
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Children's filrns - The last dar~' conti'nent
NEW YORK.
Boecause most pedOl'm'
ances by professional child actors are dopey adult
ideatisations of how children should behave, child·
hood remains the cinema's
lost dark, rontinenl,
the
one remaining territory of
experience 10 be ~xplored
and chartoed by moviemakers with the sort of, obsessive seriousness they
have recently devoted to
freaks of nature in disaSter films, and 10 sex
in
pornographic films.
It's not that chlldr.en haven't been underfoot. ,melaphorically speaking, ever
since the silent days' of
movies.
Mary Pickford
held off her majorily un·
til she was almost an old
lady, Shirley Temple taptap-tap-danced her
way
inlo our hearts for (ar longer lhan many of us care
10 rememb~r; Margaret.
O'Brien, it was reported.
reen or some such publicbreathlessly in Silver Scallon could cry large, salty, certifiably real tears On
cue simply
by thinking
of something sad, like· the
loss: of a 'puppy or tbe p0ssibility that MGM wouldn't pick up her option.

round -upJ'"

By Vin('t"nl Canby

.·hildrcrt·s behaviour

tlr~anist..'d

1'\'1'

Cbildren as imitation ad·
ults have long been business and a source of unending iDt~rest to lhe media
hustlers.
Several years
ago I wrote what 1 thought was a fairly blatant'
parody in the form of a
furious polemic hy a flcti·
tious lO-year-old child, id
entifled as the foundoer and
president of the Fed~raled
Children's Film Societies
of Long Island: and as a'
eonSUltant to a Madison
Avenue
agency.
The
day after !hoe piece appear·
ed, the kid, who threatened to take bis fellows to
the slreets unless children
were treated more truthfully by filmmakers, was
Invited to appear on twn
national television shows:
A kid who parrots the
very different vocabulari·
es of Rap Brown and Gloria Steine is sought
out
for TV appearances, I suspect, because he
migbt
tell adults something ob·
out adults, not aboul children, For one re<!son
or
another adults
aren't
much interested in child·
ren, al least in children
laken al their own level.
The point in
making
that statement is to recognise lhree most unusual
exceptions to the rule. Francois Truffaut's "Small
Change" (I'Argent de poche), whicb opened the current New York Film FeStival at Lincoln Centre,
Dyan Cannon's first film.
"Number
One", which
was shown at th~ redently

concluded Ft's!lva! of Women's Films. and Viclor
Eri",,'s IS73 Spanish film.
"Th.. Spiril of lhe BeehIve", whicll is now . playing first - run in
New
York.
Of the three.
Erice's
"The Spirit of the Beehive" is the most complex
intellectually and the mv.
st eonv.entioDal. hllve a
more or 1..... fixed begin·
ning. ,middle and· end, and
""ing concerned by a lot
of other things in addition
to clliJdhood, The heart of
tlv film is in the perfDrm
ances of· two little
girls,
Ana Torrent, 8, and Isabel
Telleria, 10 'who play the
children of comparatively
well-to-do,
upper-middle
class parents living in - a
small, unsnrred, Castill ian village a year after the
end of the Spanish civil
war. '

The, children are ,myth·
ing but conventional
in
film terms. Left
pretty
much to theil' own devices, w.ith only their imaginations \0 guide lhem,
they create oexperiences
for themselves that
are
the- distorted mirror imago
es of the adult world. Is·
abel amuses herself by telling wild lies to Ana, who
believes everything.
Al
one point Isabel. being b0red, lOys wilh tbe idea of
slrangling her cat. . She
doesn'l but lhe Ihougbt
was there. They Iilerally
play with fire, are,alweys
on lhe edge of disaster.
"The Spiril of Ihe Bee·
hive" looks into thoe murkv d~pths of
children's
minds lhul most of us prefer to forget are there. It
is harrowing and touching, and it is played by
the two lillie girls without a moment's self-conscigot
ousness, How Erice'
Ihose 'perfonnances, I have
no idea Is this, truly. acting? Or is il responding?
The same questions can
be Red of Miss Cannon's "Number One," a 43·
minute film made by the
actress with the help of
a ,grant by the American
film
Inslitute "Number
One" is both very,
very
funny and the most serious American film about

raj p''(lfes,.;onal act015, In.
cluding
Jllllen Garf,el<l.
and two IIll1e boys .1nd
tW'o little gills who s"em
10 be about nine or 10. and
who are. [ assume. romp·
1_ly
nonpmfess;"nal.
Miss Cannon recall,
the
,-ommonpl.ce bUt dlzzyinll
(to kids) childhood e~ri
enee of findinll nul whal
thp other sex looks like.
The four "hildren meet
by arcident in the school
bathroom. excllAnge challenges and giggles,
then
disrobe parti...lly as one
Iiltle girl. wose parents are
obviously given to reading san_x books, i.-Ists
that no one need be ashamed of his body.
"Your
body is: beautiful:'
. she
says cheerfully while her
skeptical' girlfriend undresses with all of the enlhusiasm of someone about to
reeeve a Iliant, penicillin
shot.
"Number One" enters a
children's worlq as it
I.
seen bv Ihem. It IS disrr·
eel, compassionate
and
wttly without bring palronizing, n fine Iilll" filr:n
Ihal just happens to he Ihe
actress's first.
"Small Change" is the
"Gone Wilh the Wind" of
Ihls sort of filrnmakingTru!'Jaut's
fealurelenglh
meditalion upon childhood
as rxperienced by a dozen
children whosoe interlocking stories made up one of
the year's mosl appealing,
ebullienl comed,es.
The
<situation are i';'provised by
Ihe children-nonprofessionals -with an int('n~itv
of cone~ntration Ihat mat·
che. the seHousne.. with
which Truffaul takes Iheir
problems, The mood is debonair and the effect's
10 have been /lifled. brief·
Iy wilh an insider's view
of lhat dark rontinenl wh.
ere everybOdy and every·
Ihing is somehnw b'gger
lhan you are·
"'Small Chanlle" 's often
hilarious and looks to have been composed
with
magical ease. Yel its con·
cerns are profoundly seriou.: When a school teuch·
er, toward lhe end of the
film, leUs his'sludents that
he understands that childICoatloued on pal!~ 41
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"Shane;' stopping in front
of a mirror in the Paramount offices here to flXamine his bit, looking for traces of malocduSior as sol~mJy as Marilyn Monroe
mighl hav~ sean:!Jed for
her first gray hair.
Tatum O'Neal gave a
remarkable
perfonnance
in "Paper Moon." but wh.l
m'*ie it rel'Tl8rkable was
not its associations to chi·
ldhood but the eerie way
in wbich she seemed to
have adopted as her oWn
.. whole range of adult g~
stures and attitudes. Her
child was to other children
what GodzlJla is to lhe cr'
eatures at the Central Park
Zoo.
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LONDON,
er).-Britmn, after recent
sh....p falls In the pound
sterling, IS entering a eru·
cal week which may prod·
uce some nasty blows for
Its Labour government
The governmenl faces
the posslbihty of a demon·
stratlon of falhng conhd·
ence from Ihe pubhc In three parhamentary by-elec·
tIons The votmg takes pl·
ace In aTeas where norm·
a I Iy Labour wou Id wm 58f e Iy b ut here opinion po II s

to be wafering
This IS also the week
when a three-man team arrives to sludy Bntam's economic troubles and mvestl'
gate to whal extent the na·
tIon deserves the 39 bill·
Ion dollar loan It has req'
uesled from the Internatl'
onal Monetary Fund (IMF)
There were
predictIOns
In financial clfdes here
last nlghl that the IMF team WI II be nnxlous to ,rr
Bntam res t nc t .ts money

conference:

UNESCO

US may reject USSR
proposal on press control
NAlIlOBI, Nov I, (Reut
er) -The Uruled States"

nferencc

today expected 10

defend Its deCISIon 10
off Its
contnbuuons

rCJcct

outfight a Soviet·mspIred
draft declaration call1l1g
government

contlllJ of

the press-one of the

po-

tentially explOSIve pohtlcal
Issues domlnatmg the UNESCO general

(OOrel

cnrc

here
The draft declaratIOn,
one of 77 ltems on the agenda of the five-week conference, lays down
thaI
"states are responsible for
the actiVities 10 the mleTnational sphere of all mass
media under their JUriSdiction" ThiS In effect would sanctIOn government

control of the press, holh
foreign and domestic
The draft IS also unaccep·
table to the US because Its
preamble contams a reference to a US resolutIOn whIch
equates ZIOnism With
raCJsm

The US IS also hkely to
cut
to

UNESCO followmg bItter
Arab. commurusl and thlfd
world attacks agamst Israel
at the 1974 cunference Thc
US slill owes the hole of
Its 1975·76 conlnbutlons
The attacks followed Israel's dISregard for a UNESCO resolution callmg on
It not to excavate or
m
other ways tamper With
Moslem archaeologtcal remams 10 Jerusalem Its ap~
plication to Jom UNESCO's
European regIOnal

group

was voted down

Israel which at prcsenl IS

a member of UNESCO but
of no regIOnal group

\

i,~lists ba,ck
'I··~..~es appeal
recently went' (Or: party' unity

up by 24 per cent In four
weeks, the largest mOntbIy ,"crease for more Ihan
two years
Votmg In Ihe by-elections
takes place on Thursday in
Orkmgton Walsall north
and Newcastle central, and
Labour Party workers were
trudging the streets there
yesterday
frantica\)Y urg·
109 their supporters to come
out and vote
In Orklngton, w!rich has
voted labour smce 1918, an
opmion poll gave the governmenl a shock It showed a SWing 10 populanty towards the oppOSItion Conservatlve party of 11 5 per
cent A swmg of II 85 per
cent would give. the seat to
the Conservahves
Labour has an effectIve
majority In the House of
Commons of two, and It tho
erefore VItally needs the
by·elecllon seals
Meanwhtle, the lalest In
a series of calls for a coa·
hllon
government
came
yesterday, thIS time flam
.he smaV L.beral party's
eCOOOlTIlC
spokesman.
Jo·
,
hn Pardoe He ur~ed the
government to form a coahtion of moderate Labountes and Liberals and called on Pnme MmlSter J a·
mes Callaghan to "dump
hIS troublesome left wlllg
- But the government has
said repeatedly It mtends to
carryon Its present course,
reSisting
both coahtlOns
and leftlsl pressure

'LISBON, Nov 1. (A.'p).
-Portuguese sOClalisls yeo
sterday backed overwhelm·
ingly an appeal for', party
unity by PremIer Mono Soarea aod also endorsed hIS
warnings to left,wlnger. In
the party not 10 try to Impose radIcal pohCles on Porluga!.
Only 20 delegates al lhe
Sooalist Party Congress In
Lisbon abstained from voting to approve a report
delivered Saturday by Soar·
es who IS secretary gene·
ral of the party No delega·
te s a p pose d th e repor,
t In
whleb Soares called for
support
for hIS minorIty
governments
"pragmallc
and realJstlc", programme
Soares was given a len.
gthy ovation after the vote
by delegates who stood and
raISed thelf fISts In salute,
speakmg yeslerday, the Sociahst Leader agam W81 ned
hard-line lefl.wmgers II1SI'
de the party that the falIl're of his democratic gov·
ernment could lead to
a
takeover hy a nghl-wmll
reglole

The party must adopt
policies leading towards so·
cialism "but wbich are al·
so realIStiC and not utopi·
an", Soares sBld The party
advocated neither SOCIal
democracy nor state s0C10·
hsm, he added, but Intend·
ed to build soclahsm by
the only pOSSIble way
Through politIcal democracy"

Salisbury says blacks escalating war

aders to the dehberate esSALISBURY, Nov
I, on to charge that the soucalation
of the terronst
theastern
RhodeSIan
bard·
(Reulet) - A
Sahsbury
war agamst RhodeSIa dt
er
statIOn
of
V
Jla
Salazar
government
spokesman
th.s partIcular juncture
yesterday accused Rhodes- had come under "unprov"One of them saId" we
John Remhardt, assistant
Ian natIonalISts of stepp- oked" flre from Mozambtshall negotiate at Geneva
secretary of stale for pub·
que
RhodeSIan
forces
wemg up thelf war agamst
and make war In Zunbabhc affaIrS and the chief
re sald to have 'I'etallated
the colony's whIte nunorwe !ilmultaneously"
US delegate, already att- Ity rule after guerrillas
No detalls were given of
"It IS apparent from the
acked the draft m a slate·
the
RhodeSIan
"hot
purs
kIlled four whIte clVlhans
Jncreased tempo of the nauit"
operatIons
whIch
we·
ment Issued shortly before
m dIfferent parts of the
re belIeved to have been tlonahst attacks agams1 10.he start of the
biennial
country
extenSive and to have be- nocent clVlllans that th,s
Umted Nations
EducatlO
WhIle black and white
'S the pohcy
nOw beIng
en
mounted Wlthm
the
nal, Soentlflc and Cultural
RhodeSIans were meehng
Implemented. There
has
OrgantSatlOn (UNESCO) co- 10 Geneva at a conference
past 48 hours
also
been substantlal buThe
hot
pUrsUIt
resulted
on the coonty's future, a
from "trans-border acts Ild-up III guerrilla conce·
sopkesman here saId one
(ContInued from page i)
ntratlOns along the Rhodof
aggressIOn across
the
man was kIlled and three
eSia-MozambIque border
vmce where many of the
MozambIque
border
by
were wounded durlllg
a
900,000 mhal)ltants still"In order to safeguard
terrorists,lt the commumqgrenade attack Saturday
subSist at stone age levels
the
mterests of the counue said
night on a resort hole neAbout two-thlfds of BI
try, secunty forces
have
Commenttng
on
the
coaT the Vlctona Falls
me's 300 populatIon penstherefore
taken
action
m
mmumque,
a
government
He s8ld three other CIVlhed In the June 28 earthaccordance WIth accepted
spokesman
said'
uThere
hans were killed III Mataquake which left a total of
have been
mnumerable International practice", the
beleland, near the Mazam500 people dead and about
references
by
terronsts Ie- spokesman sald
b.que harder, and secunty
3,000 others mISSIOn In the
force had gone mto
the
same area
fonner Portuguese colony
Last Fnday's quake, whIn "hot pursUIt" of the guIch regIstered 7 1 on the
arnllas
open-ended rtchter scale,
The spokesman said tho
also caused heavy damage
ere had been a substantial
in the Eipo!"lek and Nalguerrilla bUIldup In the
WASHiNGTON, Nov i, g.ve Bntam a chance to
la dlstncts, WIth many
border
area,
addmg
that
(Reuter)
- US Treasury take the necessary meas.
houses destroyed by landthe natlOnahsts appeared Secretary Wilham SImon, ures at home and to gam
shc\es
to have stepped up thelr commenting on a Bntlsh time for these measures
But the death toll there
actlvllles
to cOlOC1de WIth newspaper 'report, sBld Sa- to produce results"
appeared to be comparatIn London, a spokesman
the
Geneva
talks
turday thete have been no
Ively low
A communique saId that formal d,SCUSSIOns betwe- for the Bl1tlsh
treasury
RhodeSlan
troops
had
kIll
said
the
story
appeared
en
the
U
S
and
West
GeGround rescue teams,
hght planes and helicop- 10 guernllas and two gu- rmany on the posslbhty of to be speculattve" and he
errilla recruIts m the past provldmg addItIOnal fIna- . had no further comment
ters were yesterday stIli
24 hOll'rs, In addition to nClal aId for Bntam
to make
search 109 the strtcken arW eJ9t German Cha,*,elltwo
Afncan
curfew
brea"I
have
not
been
a
party
eas. trylOg to contact ISO·
or Helmut SchmIdt Satukers Seven guernlla recr- to any such d:)scusSlons"
lated settlements and ass-rday' relferated h,s view
UItS were captured, the co
SImon told Reuter
ess the damange Food and
thalt sterlIng was lundermmunique
added
He
was
commenting
on
medical supphes were beThe latest fIgures brou- a Ieport 10 the Sunday Tt- val ued on world money
Ing flown IOtO Blme dlst·
ght the number of guem- mes that the US and Ge- markets But he made no
nct
lIa dead so far Ihls year rmany were diSCUSSing a dlfect reference to suggesMany vJllages 10 the Jato 1,I93 ·A total
of 1,796 plan to prOVide conSider- tIOns that West Germany
ya Ijaya mountaIns were
mIght help Bntam With
guernllas had been kIlled
able funds for Brltam m
evacuated after the June
the
sterhng balances probaddItIOn
to
the
39
bI1hon
smce the war started
28 dIsaster, but the exact
lem
dollar
loon
Bntam
expect,
The
communique
went
number and locatIOn
of
to receiVe from the Intersettlements 10 the district
natIOnal Monetary Fund
IS not known and It may
l1MF).
take weeks, or even mon(ContlDued from page 1)
"There al e all sorls of
ths, before the fmal death
everyday life of ordmal y convelsatlOns and analySiS
loll of Fnday's quake IS
people But thiS requlfes gOing on all the time," S,·
known
the mon saId:
but It would
Other had been no re- one cond.tIon-that
NEW YORK, Nov
1.
ports of any foreigners ha- governments show moder- be pI emature to say that
actual
diSCUSSions
havf'
(Tass~ -Debates on "Par
ving been killed or seno- atIOn and resLralOt 10 all
their external relations
lheld pohcy' of the Gavel
taken place
usly IOJured
Either III Eut ope, 01 on
Asked whether he thou- oment of the RepublIc 01
--TOKYO Nov I, (Reu. the thlld world" saId Cro- ght the IMF loan would be South Afnca, whICh are
enough for Bntam's nee- unde. way at plenary sesland
tel) - A weak earthqu a.
Asked about the
new ds SImon I epl1ed that hr SSions of the United Nat
ke shook a WIde area of
economIC order. Crosland could not answer that un11In~ General
Assembly,
Hokkaldo Japan's northe·
til the analysIS of Bnta
leplled that United KIIld
are keynoted by lesolute
rn main Island, at 2i30
In's SItuation was eomph~
gdom has clearly stated
condemnatIOn of I aClal dl(1230)
GMT yesterday
Its commitment
a mooe ted
sCllm:mahon
But there was no Immed
Representative of the
But he added "we hobalanced and qwtable or·
late report of damage
or
pe
so'
Repubhc
of TanzaOla Ander
In
world
economlC
recasualties
The Sunday TImes saId thony Nyakt
wrathfully
latIons European EconomThe meteorological age·
lhe package under consld- ''Ondemned the aggl esslve
IC Community, our full CU
ncy saId the maximum
l~ratlon was not Intended
pallcles of the apartheid Ie
ntnbutlOn and constructJmtenslty was three on the
to
help
Bntaln
With
the
glme
of the RepublIc of
ve
dialogue
between
the
Japanese scale of seven
South Afnca, aImed
at
developed and the under- sterhng balances
111 UTakawa and Obi/lira
I n a report from Its Wa· suppressmg the national
and that the
eplcentre developed world so that an
shlngton
correSpondent, itbe.atlon movement 10 the
was located south of Hld- accord may be leached,"
South of Africa He strothe newspaper saId
the
aka moun tams, Cenoral the Bntlsh FOIelgn Secle.
nglY cllt,clzed the contmImmedIate purpose's to
try concluded
Hokka.do

Indonesia

Simon denies formal talks
held on US aid to UK

Crosland
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WAS'HlNGTON, . Nov i,
(Reuter),:c..:rhe US presidential eleCtion on Tuesday
looks such a close race
that factors beyond the
control of el\ber candidate
could deCIde It
One 01 them IS the weather.
"The polls show It is s~
close that the outcome Could be deCided by whethel
It rams or not," Democrallc
candIdate Jmlmy Cartel
saId at one campaign lOp
on Friday
Carter IS hoplllg lor a
fme day betause, accO! dIDg
to pobtlcal theonsts, gaud
weather helps the democ·
rats They have a larger
number of registered voters, but their sUpponers

of running mate, Minn".o"
la Senator Waller Mondale, deScribed by Hal ns
as "the most eftectlve uf
tbe four men runlllng 'n
this election."
Mondale1s presence on
the tIcket might help can y
the disputed nortbern states
of WIsconsin, DUnois and
Iowa. In contrast, Ford'"
pOlehttal VICe presldenl,

art.' regarded as less

maries,

com

mllted than repubhcans

Rob

e, t Dole, is not Ihoughl to
have added as much <uppart as hoped in the slmilalIy closely conlested
nllu\\oestern farm states
Neither Ford nOI Cartel
IS popular m the most InfJuentIal and populous smgle state- Callforma
where both lost m the p'lBoth have had

10

Iely In

their campaLgns on the l1l(;n

,equent low lurnout- shu

who beat them Ford was
conSidered 10 be ahead 111
Cahforma at the weekend;
an indIcation that hIS forl1l'
er flval Ronald Reagan has

uld work lD PreSident 1'0-

Ids favour
The clements, however
appear to be In Cal lei ,
favour Fair and dry we ather has been foree"l Ial
election day lO the lal ge
mdustrial states
of
the
north and east which could
deode the result
Another factor that cu'
uld be crUCIal is md~pLOd
ent candidate Eugene Mc·
Carthy, the liberal \\ hu>e
support comes from about
four per cent of the elccto

rate, according to the latest
polls
He IS one the ballol 10
30 states and could deny
Carter the preSidency Ul
draining two votes
from
the democratic candidate
for every one from
Ford

proved a more

would be a major

wmner in each state get3
a certam nUf(lber of 'eJe-

ctoral votes"
This means a candidate
can wm more

Carter IS I eckoned
10
have the edge an hiS chOice

resees to hold s111ular courses 10 near future, the
Arts CommIttee under Its
'lUsplees held three concerts for the benefit fund
of AFGA
The Fmance Conumttee
pflnted lottery tIckets and
dIStributed them
among
the mterested persons, the
profits from the
lottery
Will be used for
charity
purposes Tne
Pubhetty
Committee has PUbllsmo
a number of pamphlets and
handbIlls on actiV'ltles of
AFGA vaflOUS fields and
distributed them
among
the' members and people
for theIr mformatton

Children
(Continued from page 3)
hood IS a kmd of slavery
from whlch there's no emanclpallon except through
age, he's not talklOg
to
them-they thmk he's
a
bit nuts-but to us Look
at children carefully. he's
saymg They aren't ImitatIOn adults They are phySIcally, emollonally, psychologIcally d.fferent-glorIously so
In the context of most
of the stuff turned out by
the commerCial
Cinema,
these three fIlms are nothIng less than revolutlOna,
IY
-New York Times

apartheid policy
ulng cooperation of west

em state With the I ac.alist
VOl stel reg.me These achans al e sellOUs obstacle
to the ploces9 of decolonlzatlOn In the South of Af·
fica and present a real tho
reat to peace he pomted
out
The pohcy of IaClal dIS·
ctlmmatlOn and apartheId
of the government of the
RepubliC of South Afnea
IS not only contrary to the
baSIC pnnClples of the Un
Ited Nations Charter, but
also Pi esents a great danger for international peace,
stresged FOllClgn MIIl~ter
of Fmland Keyo Kerhonen

LONDON

Nov I, (AFP)

-A US nuclear submanne

yesterday brought a sophiSticated Phoemx miSSIle
540 meters to the surface
from a Tomcat F-14 111terceplor fIghter lost
off
northwest Scotlaod On Sept 14, endlOg WIdespread
fears It mlghl fall IOtO SovIet hanas
The US navy conflfmed
later lO Waslrington
that
Il was now studYlOg ways

of recovering the plane It
self, which shpped dUring
takeoff from the deck of
.he aircraft carrIer John F
Kennedy about 120 kms off
Scapa flow, Scotland's most

ent and constructIOn or
some parts of the road bet·
ween Herat' city and Salma
for transportatIon of heav:i machtnery has begun
and 's progressing raptdly,
said the source
Accordmg to anotner re-

port Eng Mohammadl IOSpeeted
the
constructIOn
work of Islam Qala custo·
ms house whIch IS bemg
constructed bv Hehoand
Construcllon Unit

He also

IOspeeled the machlOery
workshon and the power
plants 10 Herat provtOce
Eng
Mohammadl was
accompanied

dUring

mspectlon tour hy
nor of Herat

Ihr

GO\ er-

RHODESIA
(Continued from page 1)
eech gIven last month by
Rhodes..n deputy mmlSler
Ted Sullon pnce
In South, Afnca, Pmne
MInister John Vorster said
the Geneva conference wo-

uld fall If black natlOnahsts rejected tbe £lve-pornt
package prepared by US
Secretary of State Henry
Klssmger as the baSiS for
a

constitutional

agreem·

missile

IS

directed by a co-

cat plane, which can Iden

tlfy

24 targets Simultaneo-

usly and fire SiX
mJsslles
at the same time to protect
Its aircraft carner
Soviet ships were mont

tonng the NATO

manoeu

vres 10 September, and
a
Soviet crUIser which stooel

by lS presumed to havr
been able to assess approx
Imately where Ihc aCCident
occurred

The US nuclear

subma·

nne which carned out yes

terday's operation was eqUipped With sola1 10callng
II1Stl uments,
floodlights,
underwater tel~VI"iIOn and
a grappling deVice The recovered mJsslle was only 51
I~htly dama~ed

Ihr US nH

\ y said
An Inilial Amencan attempt to raise the
pl.lI1e

last Wednesday faIled wh
en a cable snapped and Ihe
plane fell back to the boll
om ObsCI vers sau! a ne\\
attempt would now
have
better chances With unproved weather
The NATO manoeuvles

had been held m bad wea
Iher. and the John F Ken·
nedy collided wJlh another
vessel after

thi!

Tomcat

acodent
Some observe I s said

tJH'

Soviet shIps on hand at the
lime of the aCCident had

.
,

GENEV A, Nov 2, (AFP)
-The Geneva conference
on Rhodesta was entermg
a key phase today with a
mcetmg between nationalist
delegations and Pnme M,nister Ian SmIth to discuss

Sources close to the B,Itlsh delegation saId SmJlh's
departure would be no sel
back for the conference, If
he Irft a fully-empowered
delegatIOn
The Bntlsh I
had onglnally mooted a new

ve already demanded Sept
I, 1977, whIle the "Klssmger package" accepted
by
Smith calls for an undef-

an mdependence

plenary session for

Wed-

ve been attemptmg to find

nesday
RIchard called yesterday's
meetmg, an infurmal onC'
llrouplng heads of thc lour

109 area' In thelJ IJlI31erai
consultations With delega.
tlon heads since Sahli dav,

sesSion

ent

lary Squires In

Addressrng a meetlOg
Saturday Illght of the rul-

parenlly wIth full

mg natIOnal party, Vorster
said he welcomed the arnval m Geneva of US under-

secretary of Stale
Schaufele

Wilham

Washington ordered every effort made to recovel
In

the Tomcat, WJth the plane
lO be blown up In case of
failure
Three oVlhan ships arrived at the aCCIdent scene
nearly a month after the
aCCident, and were jomed
by two American warshlp~,
a nuclear research vessel
and a submarine after eclloradar confirmed the pfl'-

sence of the plane
Observers sBld

yester-

day's successful ralSIDg

of

nese

airport on Sept 6

Wor Id briefs
MATSuYAMA, SOUTHWESTERN
JAPAN,
Nov I, (Reuter) - A Japanese tanker re,""ued two
persons togethel WI th body. of Ihe captaIn of
the
193-ton Japanese freIghter no Five Myojln Maru,
which capSIzed southwest
of here yesterday because
of high waves
The coast guard said th
ose rescued were the rap.lan's WIfe and her broth.
e•. who clung to I.fe buoys and planks for nea.ly
II hours CaPtaIn Toshlll
011 ~!Irakl dJed flom cold
rind

exhaustIOn

shortly

bpfOl e the tanker dIScovered the tno
DACCA, Nov 1 (Reut
er) -Capitals of B"ngla
desh and PakIStan
weI e
hnked by telecommuDlcdtlOn for the fll st time Saturday nIght
Atr-admtral Mosharraf
Hossam Khan, Gh,ef
nf
Ihe Bangladesh navy and
one of there deputy .chief
martIal law admmlStrat"
r"S

In

charge of communl-

cattons spoke on the telephone to PakIstan's CommumcatloQs Minister, Mu·
mtaz Ah Bhutto, to Inaugurate the hnk-up

IOdependence dat"
The patnotlc front glo'
up, led by veteran Josh""
Nkomo and guerrllJa spok.
esman Robert Mugabe 11"

10

powers

negotJate

But Smtth IS lakmg most
of hIS ongmal 32-man team
WIth hIm, leavmg behlod
111m a dozen delegates led
by a man. Van Der Byleven by while Rhodestan
slandards
The RhodesJan pnme
mlnlstel has nol

however

confirmed he WIll fly out
Wednesday, althougb he
has made It cleal he wants
to go home very soon for
several days He said last
weekend that If he went he
would be ready to relurn
to Geneva "at the drop of
a hat'
Smith said Monday there
were more pressing

pi ob

lems for hIm 111 Salisbury
than In Geneva .md
that
there was nothing for hIm

to do '" the SWIS' clly Wh
en problems developed he
re, he would return

King Hassan,
Arafat meet
in Rabat
RABAT, Nov 2, (Reutcr) - KIng Hassan of Mo·
rocco yesterday
receIved
Yasser Arafat, leadel
of
lhe Palestine
LIberatIOn
OrgamsatlOn (PLO)
and
three other Palestlman leaders. to diSCUSS t esults of
the recent summIts at RI'
yadh and CaIro
AI afat whro artlved here
Sunday night told reporters the two summlt meeti-

ngs had made It necessary
to consult Klni: Hassan
"regardlOg- the Palestiman
•evolutIOn and the Arab
nalon In thIS delicate phase"

He said several quesho·
ns were solved In hIS meet
109 WIth the Kmg who had
shown "great understand-

Jog"
The meetmg was also at.
tended by Moroccan Pre
m.er Ahmed Osman, Ab·
ou Mawene PLO executive
commIttee
member,
Abou TaflQ. PLO representative In Libya, and Ab,Ou Saber, executive commlttee member of Fatah

SALISBURY, Nov
2,
tReuter)- Afnean nat.onahst guernllas fight 109
whIte rule .n RhodeSia have stepped up their attacks so much
that CIVil
casualtIes more than doubled 10 the past month.
aCCl;>rding to statlstlos pu
bhshed here yesterday
Government security forees, who have already dl·
scIoSed they are crosslOg
MozambIcan borders to
ehase'rBlders were, prepa·
red for further mcreases
ID Guernlla actIVIty
The offlctal f1gUl es sh·
owed that 84 CIVIlIans, all
but, 10 of them Afncans,
were kIlled dunng October The 10 whItes who dl'
ed accounted for
almost
one-fifth of the 53 EUI 0pean cIVilIans who have
been killed by guernllas
SIDce the war began fOUl
years ago
A governmenl spokesm.
an Sunday hnked the 10crease In guemlla actIvity'
WI th the Geneva conference on RhodeSIa's future,
saYIDg that such an upsurge had been predIcted by
blaek natlonahst leaders

,

an

WOI

k on determlnJl1g the

gl adualed lalld tax m Eo
lei dl>lnct
A t the meetlOg held yeslerday III EnJel dlstllct the
dlstnbutlon and filling of
declaration forms

bp.g.1O

AI though the

Ill-

llntlsh ha-

what they call a "bargaln-

observers said that sethng
an independenCe date was
In fact an open C'lIded Issue
The Issue alsu
Jmpllcll

diSCUSSIon of when and how
an

mterlm

J!ovrrnmr.nt

(Continued on page 4)

Prof/Omar
mee,ts Japanese
.
health team

Afllcan~

Ites and five

But the deaths of
white clvlhans

10
lIkelv

al(~

to have blggcst Impact I1n
Rhode!aa's 277 lIOO Europe-ans

Three of them died
nday

In

an attack on

Suo
.I

fal mmg area southeast
Osocla Ayo. relatIvely new
zone for guerrilla activity

Chrlstlan Cloete, 54,
and
hIS wlef MIn",e. 50 were
kJlled when theIr car was
ambushed
A 50-yearold man Owen Thorn..
died from lnlUfles recelv
ed dUring an attack on thClr fann SOOn afterwords
A whIte, Robert Calvert, 41 dIed In hospital early Sunday after bemg sh
0t through the head dUI.
109 " guellliln attack on "
motel at VIctoria Falls,
Rhode!Ha's main tOUllst
attl aotlOn The raIders f,ted aboul 300 .ounds In

Ford leads Carter
lalest gallup polls

~

KABUL, Nov 2 IDak!'
tar).-Tbe Japanese health delegation headed IIv
P, Shima met Pubhc lie,·
Ith MiOlster Prof. Dr \ i>
dul1ah Omar yeslertl ,\
[
ternaon and discussed

\, I. h

hllr Ihe outcome of I ht • 'II

dy undertaken by lnr ,I< Ie
~I I

gofion and malana

cation and tuberculosIS pro
UJCClS here for the

0111

r .,

of participation (,I
II
fl ,"ese governnH'nl. n ' ,
I'H~ of these projer l ..
During thiS mpf'll '! 11,(,
Japanese delegation
.J lIJ

Il;('

,celated the efforts "I III"
A f ghnn Governmen I
'U\\ unls ehmmation of m.lI.lIHI and tuberculoc:is In
\ l.
I!hamstan
artd
plon 11,,<,l!
further assistance 01
the
'.l1loJncsc Institutes .n ell( h
II oiects

Hhodeslan seCUllt\ ht:~hj
qual ters Sunday annOunl
I'd thel e had been
hot
PUSUIt"
operatiOns
Into
Mozambique, revlsmg 11ll'
mones of a 4D-mlnutt' I lI-

cket and mortar
~Ign,nst Umtah's

ball age

r,l"tl'J II
suburbs
Reports from Mapllto
S3\'
Mozamblcan
rOI (<,s

are engaged In heav, fig.
htll)g WIth Rhodes.. n troops who have across the bOlder
It said the Rlwdeslans
used .. tanks canrwn, mortars, m{antry, flght"I-bo.
mbers and cavalry In th
'usts

WASHINGTON. Nov 2, campaIgn, both candidates
Monday fought for votes
(DPA) - An opmlon poll
fight up to the last momglVlng US PreSIdent Gerent and bombarded
the
ald Ford the lead for the
150 milhon regIstered vol
f,,-.t (lme. and a rale mCI'
dent III Democratic chall- ers WIth a whole senes of
teleVISIOn commel Clals
enger
(JImmy
Cal1.el
AocordIng to the latest
has
thrown
up
new
the
que.tlon marks aboul the poll yesterday from
1 «pected George
Gallup.
resull of Tuesday's elect·
Ford has overtaken Carlel
Ion
for the ftl"!;t time and IS ah·
the
In a hectIC end to
ead 47 to 46 00101.'
Gallup pointed out, ho
wever. that a lead of one
pc: IS "'tatlstlcally not Slgnlhca.nt
he emphaSised
t h,lt Ihe pre"dency undo
pr AnwT1ca's mdncct votIng "ystem IS deCided not
I,ABUL Nov 2, (Bukhl
on the ovet all votes but
,II) -MIS
Nazda
Ghazi
on the number of "elector
N.IWa7. the PI eSldent of Zeal college' votes f"om ea·
zhantoon and Secretary
ch slate the cand.dates reGene. ,II of the Afghan F". ceive
1I1IIy GUidance
Assoclallon
Accordmg fo sevelal po
Irft fOl BntaIn at the heat! lis released Sundav Cartcr

AFGA chief
attends IPPF
conference

0:

what was the most bl eak
en attack of the wal

on the pi OVlnCCS of

Gaza and Tete
The "ttack, began Sundav at 525 am 'n Gaza
and 4 a m In Tete The ag
ellry said Mozambican al(Contmued on page 4)

,

tn

d'.:'legatlon yesle:-t! ay
10 altl'nd the extraordll1al \
sessions of Board of Dlrec·
turs of International Fede
I atlon all Family Planning
1 he sessions of the r e
elC'1 dllcm to be held In Lon
dOll Nov('l1IbC'r 4 Will "itu'"
I h(' I epul t of activIties
01
IIIf'mbel COunlrl('S
PIIOI to attending
the
"'('''Slons Mrs
Nawaz \\ til
partlclpale at the semlniH
Whll h wlil (lisr:.J"s the Ill"'glng ot famllv planmng WI
th other c!('vt'lopm( nlal ac·
tl\ltIC" of lhc' In(lTllwr ((I
lIll t rH'S
The 011 ector fir rorelgn
Liaison of AFGA Mrs Al
.. ha 1 arll IS thc members of
.it

stll has a lead

factol

ed entry to Cal tel's BaptiSt church In PlalOs (Ge.
nt g\a) came as a bombshell
Cnrtf'1 SuppOltC'n; Imnw
(r.nnlrnul"d on pllgr 4\

Eng. Assifi
meets Indian
diplomat
I,ABUL, Nov 2. (llHkh
larf -Carge de'Affalres of
the Indlall embassy In I'd
hul H C Shukla flH't M lIIP'"
aile!
Inclustl [e"
MlnlSh'l
Lng ,\hdul
I c1\\iJb
t\SSIlI
, ('sl c[day and ell sr::ll~s('d \\ 1til hlnl the posslllliities 01
Indldll partlclpallon In so
me industrial proJecls
of
AIghdnJ,tafl

SOC,l'l\

(·\I\CS) said that the 1'"',1
kul Export PlomotlOn In'
the

IndustCl

II

Bank

hi.JH'

donated al5
20000
to the I\R( 5 \\'hl< b

each
W('II

I1t

Jlmmv Cart<'1

for

there was a news
that
preacher had been refus

KABUL Nuv 2 (Bakht·
ar) -The Information dod
PuulJCIty Oft,ce of ,he AI-

IlLUte and
Dr'velopnH

001

Just 48 houlS before the
elecllon In which
black
votes could be a decldmg

Ihe Afghan delegatIOn

gtiJn Red Crescent

bUl

enough for an overall maJontv

accepted With thanks

Ninth term
of judicial
training open~
KADUL

Nov 2 (DoIkhl-

term
ot
JudI( lill tf allllng centre \\ I.I~
openf'o \\ Illl a speech hy
JUStIC(' Mfl1lster Dr Ahdul
:11 ) -'I he

nmlh

--

Majid

,

In hiS speech the Justlre
Minister reh'rred to thl' 1111
portanl .Jnd heavy reSIlIU)
slblllllCS of Judges and IUdlnal offlcl.tls and said 1II
<:1t C:-TOCC' t hp ('nsunng 01 Sl)
(Ial Justice IS one of
I he
Tn<ljl r oh)C:'rllv,,'" nf thl HI'
publican slate <til
jUdll .. I'
offiCial.. ,Ir(' lequl1C'(l III
ex£'rt more ('HOI ,,, to\\ lit (I,
nrhlrvll1g thiS Pl1d .md II'!
I am from nn s<lcnflcc
ElurlCl.tl m~ 011 thr' PUSI~
t10n and vlrtllE' of jUdlCl,lI \

MajId SOld Ihat sm"

01

I1tv I~ Vital In canymg out
JudiCIal "ffalrs He CXpl"y
q'd hope thai the' parlH If)
.Ints
l I I he trilmlng rC'flll t'
\\ 111 perfnl111 thC'lr
OUllC"
rhllll1g

thl'

!lllll'

frammg

and aftl"I'"wards slnrerc'l\
rhc ("('nln~
( ' I C'IlHm\
\\ as attC'nded hy some orr In 11 .. or r(l ... trl ('
Mlnlstn
,lrJd HIJ.!h .JlldIClil!\

t\c1mmhI' His

and c:nml'

,,,Irntlnll

rJ! thf' rnurb

Dr
Sclf'l'd Afch,ll1t
l11em!H'1 01 1111" III ~
Judi
rl<lrv COUO( tI and ~1ohal11
mild Ism.1I1
sident of

QasemYclr PrC'JlldlClarv
l\C's
carch and Studies Oppart
ment i1lsu spokC' al rl"f('

onv
lhc tl.tll1lng (('ntlf' I"
iJlt('nded hy 29 gracuatl"
of 1 heolo,::v and I aw Col-

lege, and graduales of Madl,lSa After successful gta
dilation of the trall1lng cpn·
trC' the pal tlClparHs will bl'
asslgnerl to dlffl'rent
Jt!l!
l( [al y drpal tmenls

Government forces rep-

orted that more than 100'
heaVlly-armed Mozamb1que ttOOps were concentI ated a few hundred yal·
ds (meters) across the bo
rder al Umtah, and speculated Sunday nIght that
" mortar and rooket atta- I
ck mIght be Immlhent
But the border alea around Umtah was •eparted
very qUIet by a milltal Y
'pokcsman yesterday although there was a heavy
rocket attack on a tea eslate
A packmg shed was damaged, Without casualties
BngacHer Mmlstry said
the mcreascd mJlltary presence across the border
might be only sobre-ratthng "We usually find that If you have a sabl e-ratthng exercise on the border, It IS connecled Wlth
a terronst mcu nnon some
where else"
According to affinal fl
gu res, I)lovernment f\rrces
killed 44 guelTlllas dunng
October They lost 13
of
thetr Own men, eIght who

Graduated land tax
delegation 10 I-Ierat
HEllAT
Nov 2
(Ba
khtar) -A 52-member offiCIal delegation of Mlnlsil y of l"mance afllu'cj In
Helat yeslerday and uev

Ined type of majonty
Ie wlthm t\Yo years

-

African nationalists step
up
Struggle against white rule

charge, ap-

who IS regal dcd as extreme

better salvage equIpment
than the Amencan shIps
PreSIdent Gcrald Ford

natlonahst delegations und
Smith, to diSCUSS settll1g i111

He wtll leave the anstOcratlc and erratIc hardhner Pleter Van Der Byl
the ForeIgn Mm,ster, and
Law and Order MinIster HI'

,

~.

Geneva conference ,on
Rhodesia to discuss
•
.indepen'dence Issue

the rebel terntory
Announong the ~eetmg
after 90 minutes of tough
talking WIth SmJlh last 01'
ght, Bntlsh conference chairman Ivor RIchard appeared to be trymg to show
the parely was underway
agam, after last Fnday's adJournment of the plenary

PRICE AFS. II'

1355 S H.

•
,

,

date for

11,

1976 Am ab

The work on Improvem-

the mIssIle softened the
north westerly pomt, durblow to the US of an aCCidIng NATO manoeuvres
ent whIch could have bra
Some observers had sug- ught disaster tf the SovIet
~ested that the
technology
Ulllon had managed the re·
used '" the miSSile and pia· covery ftrst
ne, had become known to- •
It also retalOed for the
the SovIet Union, could no'ably have modlfled the US .he "advantage" won by
detaIled examination of a
East-West balance of forSovIet
ultra-modern Mig·
ces
25 "Foxbat·' plane, whIch a
The
Phoemx
air-to-air
Soviet pIlot new to a Japa·

mputer on board the Tom-

\
DIVILLE NOTCH, _ IiIew,
Hampshire, fipv, ~, ,(Reu,," '
er) -The 26 \oters in_ thl'- ...
,pebble town neat the Canadian border gave Ford 13'
and Carter 11 voles

in Herat c1tr where the reo
searCh -bnl cbnstructUjn rna'
terial_ is calTled out. added the source

Top secret
Phoenix
missile recovered

HalTls said

(Contlnued rrom puce "

Individual

voles -the popular votebut still lose the election
11 happened three tImes
last century
Electoral, utes range from Just three
In some states to
45 In
Califorma

cause",

Women's news

effectIVe

backer than democratic go·
vernor Garry Drown
The result IS not dewl
('d on Ihe actual VOles cast
tllloughout the country, uut
on a system called the electoral college '" which the

McCarthv

UN Assembly debates

on

Kansas City Senator

Bad weather- and a con-

"If Carter loses

---

I

weat.her Qn, elec(ia,i •,day'

Pollster LoUIS

'LAfI:J9!!

-"",-~--.-~_.

,

I he mcetlng was (JIll Ill!
ul lJy Governor of lIel at,
heads 01 depa. tmem, 01
lhe distnct and a great
nllmber at local I e;)hjl~lIb
• 'I he Bakhtar
cal resp.ondent reports that the maJOrity of people.n Iierat
III ovmce welcomed lhe Re·
Jlubhcan state meaSure3 In
Implementing the Graduated Land Tax Law

\.

\,

opPl1ln",: SC'SSlon of Ihe 0111- th lerm of JudiCIal training centre yC'~I.'lcla...

Justtce Mlnlslel Dr Abdul MajId speaking iJt th('

us,

France offer to help 3rd world news Inedia

NAIROBI. Nov 2 (AFP)
-France and the UOIted
States yesterday oflered to
natIon,
help thlrd·world
develop their news me<ha,
hut warned agamst any al
tempi to ml rlnge western
IdealS of press freedom
fhe statements, to the

UN EducatIOnal,

SClenllllc

and Cullural OrgamsatJOn

(UNESCO)

general

ference here were

welcomed

conlargely

third·world
delegales and a dash seem
ed to have been averted

WOI

delegatIOn said "the large
press agencies must
be
allowed to contmue their

nOlll1ally

(thlrd-

tn

world) countnes

Tblfd-wo·

lid Slates, for excmple, must

nut hampel the \\ 01 k
of
these agenclcs
corr esponcleills unclel the pletext th
al tlH'Y have thclI own 11aIlonal agenc,es

Must thl! d-world

deleg

ates reacted favourably to
tht' rrench View, express
ed by Educatton
Mlnlstel

lime Haby

'.llIlWls, hUlh pllvate and go
vel nmental, assistance to
other states In helpmg to
develop their mass media'
1\.'11111.11 dt clhoed a call

bow

flU

Bill Ill' s.lId
till'
Ide.ls
f I eedom and the protC'r
nghl~

change They are the valu

III the field of IIlformatlOn
between nations and m dl
verslfymg sources of
anformation

es that need to permeate
any Ill'\\' system of mlf'1 national I elations

tu

play

The US ASSlslall'

Secr~

tlun 01 hUl11iJn

The United

Stales

cut

oJf Its (onlnbulhllh to UN

pubhc

ESCO t\\O years ago follu-

affalfS
John
Relllhardt
,aid thai the UnIted States
and olher naUons WIth high-

wing a vote to exclude lsI ael from the rUI UpC'C11l I t'glonal gloup

ti.ll V of State

I,

fur

developed news

me<ha

"should endeavour to rna-

Retnhardt said .hat the
US felt Ihal "UNESCO'

(OIlHllunll.ltll/1l

(dpacltles '

d('1

promoting gl eate. equahty

senllal 10le

\("Iop thell

a new human or

111

[hHI UNESCO Iwd . an es-

m helpmg them further de

f. om UNESCO Olfector·GenCI al Amadou Mahtar M-

as
enunCiated In the west arc
eSsenl)a1 to progress iJnd

conference

must dccurd a high pllont,}
I, \. jlet/H_lIng anti Sllf.:lIgth
crung through Its regulal
programme and bud~el as
sistance to member "t.ltf'S

ke avaIlable, through bilateral and multilateral ch-

'01

lie told tilt'

by

Wc:-:;tern SOUl ces said
iJ
solution to the contl 0\ el SY
over a draft. resolution re-ferflng to government's reo
sponslbllHY' fOl news Ill~
dla now lay
With
some
European and ASian cnun
tries
A member of tht' FI ench

k

~

1 he I110st efh~, tlVt
WiI\
ot I educang 'the «UII ('nl
unbalances IS nol 1>\ lnlll
biting the lonllllumratlon:-,
I U(H.luty 01
SOOlt hul
1.)\
IIIcreaslOg the l:Oll1I11UIlH iJ·
lluns ((Jr)iJ( ltv 01 1.111
Ill'

Qua ke ki lis
atleast 132
in lndonesi a
JAI,,\HI \

PA)
r1ll.'J

tOlllllllll1lt\

II I ( I

\\ alkcd out of ,I PLlII~ nit L'ling of UNESCO cxpell..>
liI:)t fJ« 111l1h~1
\\hl( h
m(

11I(1C'r! .. Il'll!rf'O(t' 10 1 UN
I Psolutllm (qu.ltlng ZIlI ll~lll
<I"HI na("l~lIl III a dl II mil
11011 on !HUt\S
f1ICUliJ
lor
,I'

III

dlll~ II,
111<.111,1

CII

I

I {lin'

11('1 f'

II)

III

lUlU
HI"

l'i1lth

Ja\a

clllU,

IL,lthlllg

IlPOlts

Ih.

Ill/Ill

ploplt

I,.I( k \0

Ilia} ~

Illall

Illcluni ~laJ1

It'/llult'

pI oVIIH l

1000

• somt'
:-,Ullt ly

I hI

"I filII

J.llm,..:
,q.':'
[,

pOltedl,} dH:tl III hilln
I .lsI

110m\(

1,1',1 I I

III

Illll..lkl

'idld

lhe United StuICS
ll<Jl1
(f' and Ihe eight other me
mbels 01 till I UIIIP(',lll 1:(11

f\1I\.!.

At iL'a'l 1.12 people

1t!'iS

st

nlll\'i
\('ll

(I>

5J

qUdkt

"e\el.1I landslld(s
layaqulaya
g('

, IIHlunlWIl I illl

n.'IH·1 til UI h
I

d

tIlt

It I

,H((~SSlhlt, on1\

(·e<..lmg slm\ 1\

11I1Htl'd

n,ls

hut r IU"C

IlUI1lIIl~r~

h\

\\1 Ie

,III

I'll,

u\\ lItg
of

1\.1-

light

•.11II,all In th t .11(>..
On.' all fH'ld at I: Illllllt."k ~
which was bUlled hy I<llld~
Itdh llllllng the JunE' qUiJ-

kr was stili IIOt leachable

\,

.,

.'
"

-

\

..

,.
•

\

I

"

.
f!R:lf;I NG~Co.4'C
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,

-• • ,

(
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•
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I'

-Vi

,,~

,

_

~\

~'l

,.

lcomwirect·

-.
. -:
_. -...........·,.;H"n
I extension' of levej
to actual
Wldespreaii interest 1Ji, "-iD.T~/
I
t~lng produrtlOJ:l,."CllstS/, mile'
lee-related ma~ 'in ,_ :necesdtt.-1'-~n-:
~ ~Cpalll!ipn of' post-, that of others. at a relatiand is undeistilDdabl_, ket e q u _ . •
catim, ~.. vely higH level. In
tttls
..Inee.: besides w..;e.."ric.. .changes' In the
. sian of
medical care . way prices are instrul1ll!nci!S. are a major deI..rmin- 'of consumption.
to the whole - o( society, tal in f'e..diStrlbuting n.-n•.
ant of personal
incomes.
.' • .
e;q,ansion of 'cultural faci· inal Incomes· mong vni~O¥er -the paat
flft-ftar'" A llUfIltiei'of goods and litie.' etc.. . .
. ous groups at consumers·
,.",",~~~~971-751,par~ .-:vkee _"provided .tq.. .,
.. \ • . .'.
,
;; Thilr-:palky_iiIr.,....,n.
emphasis was laid on 'W8- the people in 'Poland freelhe fact
that certain ce dUring 'the past
five.ges in the process of del- of-eharge or at a nominal goods and .s.!'rvic;es are pr- ~ year peri d. moSt eonapic-'
erm)nlng incomes. The pr- cost. 'That Is true C?f. J!l. ovljieid !;frtei'lf~rge does uou~ly In, the 'pitce' freeze
ices of
basil: consumer areas whose 1Oda1' 'aignifi. not..mean; df "cotlIW: that ori basic fooilstttffs.
'
good, were frtl2len or un· cance is so great that the they cbst nothing or ri!qu.
Such a polley was nec·e·
~
·.detwent negligible increa- individual choice 'of the ire no -public expenditure: ..itated hy. the existence
~
~
ses;.rThis was especialIy ,consumer Is restricted. In 'Thei; costs, h~'~verl ar.e , Of cons!derable llocial grWords' are bodies deed are soul.
, tt\le oil foodstuffs. There extreme instonees' there hasically bot peaea.on to oops wft0ge low incomes
---,---____________
_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . were /Dore
substantial exists an extra-economic the consumer. Thls is true would otherwise have not
,,~.. in the prices .of ,obligation to make use of
of socially preferred areas been able to ensure a soindustrially
proces~d
certain services I e.g. the stemming . from
socia- ciaUy reoognized minimJlQOds, as a result of the obligation to a,ttend prim- eco~omic . poliCY'cbased on' \un standard Of living. The
dislikes.
The Housing and Urban
rks in view of the mounl·
expanded price ralige of ary - school, to submit to public ownership 'of the wage policy conducted in
Low cost housing projects new products and of cer- .t.reatment of comrnunica- means of ,production. The 1971-75 went a long way
iog
housing
problems
Development Department
has decidcd on thc ex,
in some of the develpo- tain centrally ,introduced ble diseases- tuberculosis, problem as such is basics- to. .decrease the number of
of the Ministry of Public
ing countries have prov- changes Ispirits, petrol, venereal disease etc.-cons- Ily beyond discussion, alWorks has despatched
pansion of the producsuch low-incomes
groups.
tion and functioning cacd a farce in that they tobaceo products and other tituting a puhlic health though the scope of free
teams of engineers and
Nonetheless. wages are inpacity of this establish·
more often than not pro- smaller
architects to survey' hou·
assortments
of hazard/· The scope
of goods and services has ge- creasingly/ dependent
on
ment. It is trying to make
ve too costly for the most . merchandise/. At present, goods a':ld services provi- nerated SOme controversy. an increase in the quanlsing and urban developdeserving,
ment problems and prosccrtain that it will fum'however, maintenance of ded free-of-charge or at a
Pricing policy does, how- ity and quality of .labour,
tion in pcak capacity. Thc Consequently more well·to- ~he price freeze on basic nominal cOSt is undergo- ever, playa major role in I.e. productivity. 'Certain
pects in most of the pro'
vinceS_
do, and less deserving foodstuffs is becoming in- ing modlfieation, but the the implementation
Urhan Devdopment and
of groups, olving to low quaHouSing Department _ is
The Department, establishpeople, move to the new creasingly more difficult. general tendency is ·to ex- what are known as relat- lifications as well as fam·
carrying out
extensive,
dwellings.
ed after the proclamation
There appear to be
two pand it· in keeping with ive social
preferences. ily circumstances and oth·
of the Republican regimc
studies, sketching. and
Industrialisation and mech· main reasons for this: A the country's socio-econo· This etltails setting toe pro ers not conducive to the
pJanning so that cities,
in the country, is responanisation of agriculture, far.reaching
increase in mic development. One ex- ices of some goods at a low
(Continued' on page 3)
and city blocks. and eV~11
sible for meaningful grocoupled with the rapiLl
buildings will always rewth of urban centres, and
increase in the popula·
•
for easing housing prob·
flect local life, traditions,
tion. continue to make
In
lems for various sectors
and life slyles, and that
the duties and hurdens
of Ihe population.
city constructions
must
of the town planners, and
PARIS, Nov. '2, (AFP). ous in claiming that a ~
in Paris is heading a con· ean Investment Bank. The
In Kabul city, among othcr
not be eye sores.
housing operations, hea· -Roy Jenkins, the former form of the system· is ne- sortium that will float a bulk of the loan will be
things this Department The Pubic Works Ministry
vier'.
5Q-million.,dqllar loan 'for taken of in the Middle
British Home Secretary cessary or the EEC faces a
runs the
prefahricated
is fully cooperating with
Seeing thc complexity of who is to tal<e over from risk of collapse. They also the benefit of the Europ- East.
houses factory. This facall other organisations
the nalure of its duties Francois-Xavier Ortoli on expressed hostility ,to the
tory has at present a C<Iconcerned to provide low
the Housing and Urban Jan, I as president of the imbalance in the 1977 b u - - - - - - - - - - - - pacity to build 14 ap"rl·
COSI housing t~ as
many
Devclopment . DepartmEEC commission, conferr- dget, under which threement buildings. BUI duc
people a year as possible.
ent is revising its operaed with French P.resident fourths of the community
to delays in acquisitioll
tions, and working meth- Valery Giscard D'Estaing spending is to. go to the
Of materials. and other In construction pJans due
ods accordingly.
in Paris this week. He is farm sector alone. .
hurdles of late it has
attention will bc paid to
As a result of the studies at present touring
EEC
been able only to build a
the real and regular inpresently in progress we
- Unemployment figu·
capitals.
few a year only, And ';0come of the prospective
can expect that future
BasH de
Ferranti, res released by the EEC
me of the buildings rehousing, .to planning reoperations will properly head of -the British electr- Commission
in Brussels
main unoccupied months
sidential homes and aprespond to future needs,
onics group, has been el- revealed that joblessness
after months waiting for
artments in a way that
and will provc satisfact- ected chairman
of the is a continuing problem of
fixtures and installations
would be fully compatible
ory from every point of EEC
Economic and So- the communi~y. The new·
The Ministry of Public WOo
wilh people's likes and
view.
cial Council, a consultative est data showed a total of
---~,
body which include repro 4.99 million unemployed
esentatives of governme- in the EEC-a figure acquired by adding the varionts industry and labour.
us national totals, not all
- The EEC now
has of whicli are strictly comANIS:
mountainous area~ihCf ·;«entian. The governm·
"privileged"
economic
ties
In an editorial in yesterdensely populated, with ent is trying to work plans
parable. The figure has reday's issue the paper co-- some timber resources. a
for regional
development with most countries arou- mained around the
five
mments on the nature of
great deal of water rush- within the country in a way nd the Mediterranean, fo· milIion mark for some mostruggles for national de- ing down the Kunar river,
thaI the quality' of I.ife is Jlowing the conclusion in nths, and Commission ofvelopment, and the necess·
and
scarc~
agricultural
Improved in a more balan- the course of October of ficials are c<meemed with
cooperation
agreements the combination of contin•
1/;/
ity to maintain such strug- land.
ced manner, encompassing
with Egypt, Jordan
and uing , unemployment and
gles over long periods.
Thc conlract for Ihe nco all the Afghan citizens.
Syria. A similar ag·reem- continuing high inflation
•
C>'i:n \.. H
The struggle must be ca· cessary studies, and prepaJAMHOURIAT:
ent
will be worked
out rates in some EEC countrried out steadily. and in a
In today's issue the paration of the plan is COn'
sa-nfslcl
with Lebanon as soan as ries.
sustained manner.
eluded with a forcign conper devotes its editorial to
"Now.teI 'fO'JI' lother you're _ry you let the hand·'
the
current political crisis
suiting finn and work is
comment on
development
-.
brake off."
•
:rhe paper reviews the making rapid progress. Pro efforts of the government there has been settled.
The Arab and Intercauses of hackwardness wh- oduction of hydroelectricity of the Repub,lic of Afghannational Investment Bank
The agreements
with
----------------.;.
istan.
ich also work through the on the Kunar river providecades. and centuries. To
des the baSic element for
The Revolution of Sara- the tt-(ree Arab. countries
eliminate these causes, and
furthcr dcvelopment of Ihe tan 26, says Ihe papcr, is a cover trade and technical
to set the slage for real
valley, and for creation 01
turning point in the nati- cooperation, and they will
growth, it again takes de- ne\V. and more profitable on's history, In that ever- receive EEC financial aid
cades of work, and endea· employment for Ihe Kunar since 1973, mass develop- totalling 270 million unita
BUENOS, AIRES, Nov. for Portenos (residents of
The
evening sliadows
vour. The revolution
of residents. The' timber resment cfforts are being pia- of account (324 million 2, (Reuter).-Do you kn- Buenos Aires) who invade were lengthening over the
dollars) over a five year
Afghaniatan has aet itaelf ources can be utilised more nned and launched.
ow, Senor, that I am the its beaches every summer. pampa and the old
lady
periop.
The EEC has earthe objective of bringing a
During the past three
productively, and the famother of ~ leader and a Luxurious apartment bui- gOt down from the shelf.
new life of prosperity to rest cover can be expand. years the Seven Year Devr.- lier concluded similar agmartyr.
ldings and hotels' ring the
re~ments with
Algeria,
the Afghan nation. But this
ed. Processing industries,
lopmen Plpn was prepared
beaches and the casino is
"r hve alone now In a
Morocco, Tunisia and Isris an objective which will as well as manufacturing and h\llldreds of contracts
packed to capacity every rented house in a district
The
little'
old
lady,
sea·
Turkey
be attained only wi'th full
plants can be eSlablished, have been signed with var- ,ael. In addition,
ted ,on the shelf· of a chil- evening during the summnorth of Buenos
Aires,
collaboration hetween the and the local handicrafts ious sources for project pr- and Glreece are associate
ly ,passageway
'between
"she said"_ I no longer haer·
people and the government
can be developcd into a 'epara\ions, project imple- ,members of the EEC, and caITiaget; 'on .a ,'train runnve my Own home. After
and with only years of toi· marc thriving business.
mentation.
and
credits. Greece will soon start for- ing from JYIar Del Plata to
Mar
Del
Plata
is
aLSo
my
-son was killed I was'.
ling, and efforts, says the
The decision on prepara- and grants. During the ne! mal negotiations for ,full Buenos Aires.
one of the maine. fishing kidnapped and badly beamembership.
paper.
tion of the master plan cm· xt seven }!ears Afghanistan
centres of Argentina,
a ten,"
HEYWAD:
.
anates from the revolutiWIll be a sense
of wide
The old lady rung her beefl-ealing ,nation which
- There were still ne·
In yesterday's issue the onary government's con- scale development activities
hands. It was a cold, spr- largely ignores - its
sea
"They destroyed
my
paper comments on Ihe pre- Laghman provinces such as louching all facets of the arly five million jobless ing day and she was und- resources. The local fisher. home and my belongings
in
the
EEC
as
tht:
summer
paration of a master plan Noorestan, and the north- national economy, and reaoubtedly
uncomfortable men formed a trade union and left me for dead, she
in
for the development of thc eastern province of Hadak- ching aJl nooks and corners holiday ,period ended
squeezed into the narrow in .1942 and Oswaldo Tro- added, rolling up the sleAugust-September,
the
Kunsr Valley. this is . a hshan all call for special
of Ihe republic.
to
EEC Commission - report- shelf. She had got on the mcoso became a militant eves of her cardigan
a member in tbe early 19- revt;al scars on her arms."
The paper notes that ed. The situation had imp- train ton late to find
althQugh the industrial ba- roved slightly in Denmark. seat and settled for the pa- 70s.
Why, because I knew too
ssageway Useat" for
the
much".
se is yet to be built" and
BelgiulT], West-Germany
six-hour trip to the Arg"My son was shot by a
although agricullure, by and and Holland.
MOSCOW, Nov. 2, (AF- me and effort.
entine capital.
hired !tilIer, who was paid
SinQe July, 1974, more
large. remains, rather arP).-The Soviet communThis necessity had been
several thousand pesos by than 2,000 people have dichaic. all the resources for
A great majority of
ist party newspaper Pra- aggravated by the contin- sustained growth are av"It happcned four years the people whose econom- ed from politicaIly-motivthe' members of the Eurovda last Sunday called for ued Israeli intervention
son, ic interests were
ailable in the' country. The pean parliament have indi- ago, she said.'; My
being ated violence in Argenti·
the reconvening
of the
and "aggressive provoca.since
heailhy manpowcr, the ab- cated their hostility to the Oswaldo Tromcoso was a hurt by Oswaldo's activi- na, more than 800
Geneva Middle East confe· tions" in southern Leban- undant water, soil and
lover
of
humanity.
It's
the
ties,"
the
old
lady
said.
the
armed_
forces
seized
system of
compensatory
rence to tackle the Leba- on·
way we brought him up.
power last March 24.
power, and mineral resour(border) taxes of the Conese problem.
With Lebanese and wor- ces, all can be utilised more
He could have had a com"For example, she ·adSenora Juana Tromcoso
mmon Market aimed,
in
While the Lebanese ce- ld opinion deeply concern- effectively. producinl( unfortable life, but he dedi· ded, "did you know that said her son was not invthenry, at smoothing out
asefire was being relativ- ed over the conflict in
olved in' politics... He was
prccedenlly high standards t.he effccts
of monetary cated his life to the suff- for many years the fishely well observed
apart the south, Pravda felt the of living for the people.
ering
of
the
fishermen
of
ing
boats
were
covered
by
only
interested in protect·
fluctuations on ,the prices
from some last violations, Lebanese tragedy remain- cern for lhe less develop.
insurance but not the seaMar
Del
Plata.
And
for
ing
the
interests of the finf farm goods s\lipped frthe paper pointed out that ed the fall-out of the ov- ed areas of the country.
this
he
was
killed."
men
who
wOTked
on
shermen,
she added.
om one EEC country
to
the complete normalisatierall Middle East situatithem? Oswaldo helped orHe
was
only 27 years
Several provinces in cent. another. In a debate
on
on of the si tuation requi- on which had still to be
The atlantic seaside city ganise an insurance plan
old
when
he
·died. His kilral AfghaDlstan, Ghor, Ur- the
EEC budget
for
red considerably more ti- re!lolved, Pravda said,
for the fisherme!),"
she ler is now in prison, but
of
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Plata,
about
uzgan, Bamian,
parts of
1977, taking place at the
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south said." For this and
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Afgbanistan has ricli na"
tural resources and the -development of wate!" and .
SOil, establiahment of irrigation schemes and power
gener_ing plants are
of
paramonnt importance and
prerequmt,es for all-out development of a coul\try,
said Minister of Water and
Power Eng. Mohammadi in
an interview pilhlished in
daily J amhouriat on pro·
motion of Water and Power Authority into a Ministry.
.
Stressing the impCI'ltance
of water resoUTces for ir~
rig!ttion and power prod·
uction for industrial development and other purposes
taking into consideration
the present and future oeeds of the country, Eng. Mohammadi said the planned
and syslematic and all-sided development of water
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with the task to sUpenOise
and implement all works
related to develoPmenl of
watet' and soil resources in
accordllJlCe with the objectives of the Repuhlican sta·
te of 'Afgbanistan,
The volume of the work
of the Ministry Is determined in accordance with
the essential tteeds of the
country and adequate attention is paid to this. im·
portant sector in the sevenyear development plan of
!flc country. said Eng. .Mohammad).
Nearly one-fourth of the
·total developmental irlrestment in the 7-year . p)an
is allocated 10 water ~nd
power sector, he added ..
The seven.year plan of
the Ministry has two major
and basic components. first
irrigation and second ·wa·
ter.
In irrigation field the
foUowing works are included in the seven-year plan:
A-earry-over project~ :
--Construction of irrigation scheme in Gauargan,
Chardara including the power station in Puli Khu·
mri.
-Construction of lrflga·

resources bas made an impact 'iOI1 econ~ic and social
growth of the country.
Making maximum and
effective
use
or such
resources through chalk·
ing out and implemenlati·
on of needed projects aimed at improving the economic. and social conditions
is considered
imperative.
said Eng.. Mohammadi.
Furthermore, the hydro- . tlon and power system in
logical natures of subterraKukcha.
nean water with its 10po·
-Establishment of Ghor·
graphical characteristics arc
band irrigation scheme.
that make it possible
to
-Establishment of Khaproduce considerable am- nabad irrigation system and
ount of hydro-electric po' Parwan irrigation and powwer and on the othcr hand er projects; irrigation sysfor the development of in·
tem of Sangi Mehr of Bad·
dustries in the country we
akhshan;
and
irrigation
need to develop our cner- . scheme of Sardeh
gy sources as an infrastru-Designing and constrcture for developmenl and uction of Salma project
industrial growth in the
over Harirud.
country, he added.
-Projeci of firming up
In view of the above fa·
of Punj and Amu river
etors and. in an effort to banks etc.
acbieve greater goals in
B. New Projects:
.development of water, and
-The project of canal
power resources and tremand water pump station in
endous volumes of technic- Khuih Tepa.
al works 10 be carried out
-Preparation of master
and for speedy implemen· plan for KlInar valley.
tation of developmental pl_-Project of power-stalians of the state, the Water on in KeJa Gai
and Power Department was
-Project of dam and
promoted to a Ministry.
power-slation of Chashm·
The' Ministry is entrusted
ai Shafa

LOS ANGELES:
. The cars are battered
and beaten.. The fenders
are crumpled, the doors
smashed and the upholstery torn.
_The plaCe looks like an
automobile junk
yard.
Few people would suspect
it of being the most popular car-rental ageney in
HoIlYwood.
It is not
the place
you
would expect
to
find
Ali
McGraw
waiting in line to rent a
('ar, or Sarah Miles retur.
ning one. But both McGraw rented an orange Mustang and Miss Miles got
a 1966 Volkswagen with a
sunroof. The place is Dave
Schwartz's Gundy Renta-Wreck, until. six
years
ago a cheap used-car lot.
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In 1970 Schwartz sold a
woman a used car for
$
225; it broke down
the
same day. She returned
and said that she wanted
a car that would at least
last. the three months she
going to be in Los Angeles. Would he rent her another car for the purchase
price? Schwartz
ag~ed
and at the end of the three
months he realised
that
he had both the ca rand
the money.
He started the business
as Rent....-:used Car,' but
changed the name to Rent·A Very Used car. The
reotal agency became very popular with
actors,
waitresses, writers and anyone who needed dependable, inexpensive, shorl.term transportation .
It was Jeffery Kramer
of "Jaws" fame that originally referred to the car

rental agency as "rent- awreck," and the nick~na
me stuck among the local
patrons.
Then the Los Angeles
Police Department found
a 1964 Chevrolet that had
been stolen and reported
the car as wrecked. The
cal', with both doors caved
in but running smoothly,
was in the same condition
it had been rented. That
afternoon someone else re~
nted the "wreck". After
that, Schwartz named his
ageney Rent·a·Wreck.
Laughing, Schwartz recalls the time he sent one
of his assistnts, Kenny,
after Schwartz's wife and
child. On the way back,
Kenny stopped to pick UP
a customer, Don Meredith, the former
foot.ball
player who has become,
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·Poland's pricing ~olicy ~!~

-Hydro-electric power
station of Faizabad with a
capacity of 750 kws.
-Establishment of pyl·
on making plant in Pul,
Khumri, etc.
In the field of transmis·
sion of energy'
-The transmission IinC'
of Kajakai-Lashkargah and
Kajakai·Kandahar with 110
kw voltage.
-Transmission' Hne
of
Nagblu-Jalalabad with 110
kw voll<lgc.
-The Kabul-Mazari transmission line with a 110
kw voltage.
- Thc Kajakai-Kabul transmission line with 110 kw
vollage.
-The Mazar·Khulm transmission line with a capacity of 20 kw voltage.

"People who drive Mercedes, they're always look
ing to see if you are looking at them. They're saying, look what I've got.
I've made it. But in my
cars they don't look
at
ynu, they look away from
you."
And the People
who
rent the wrecks often feel
the same way. Brad Dourif and Chris Sarandon
came in to rent ears for
last year's Academy Awards. Both actors had been
nominated for the
same
award as best supporting
actor. Dourif, who played
the "stutte~er" in "One
Flew Over the Cuckoo'S
Nest", rented
a beat-up
'66 VW. And
Sarandon
from. "Dog Day ~ternoon" chosc a '59. Rambler.

were Dot in a position to
rapidly increase their productivity. For such pcnple.
the policy of inexpenSive
foodstuffs was of cardinal
importance.

Simultaneously, howev·
er, the implementatIOn of
relative social preferences
through price policies PI'oduced a growing number
of negaltive oCOnaequences.
The existence of "inexpensive" goods also presupposes the '1ecessity of "expensive" ones, Le. goods of
higher than average aeCumulation. Owing to
the
food·pricc freeze, a subslantial group of industrially processed goods had to
become said
'lexpensive"
produ~ts. The
production
costs nf foodstuffs, howe·
vel', J'ose at a considerably swifter 'Tate than those
of industrially processed
goods. As a result price ratios were bec0n'ling more
and more independent of
cust ratios,
Thc relatively. low price
of foodstuffs led to their
increased consumption
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iYles and sewing machi:,es, ~ with thci~ implement..
. ..
.
but thl'l'e exists a faIrly
~ndl\,((juals, local
ancl f01l-lgn 11fI1l' who \\dnt 10 II!
clearly prospect for expaprOVide sh~I~I~ come and buy the [kcurnent 01 b'd-I
nding
their production I 'dIng at $l'5-2" 01' Af•. IUIO 11'0111 Sup!'l\, Dcparllllent II
and satisfying the demand lim 01 Bank next to AI ghan ('0 vcrnment M"uopol.,· ,II Sol_~'"
WIthin 3-5 years' time. By :!!JIlang SIre('! Terms 01 hlcld ing lI1ellllHtll'd .1\ lllC' ~)(l' .
cCH,ltrast, no such prospects liilJ (umrlll
(40~l 3- ~l
;
exist for goods of agricul· n~~J$~!'5r~,1"1¥if.i\lt~jn~.i.I2%ii9!i5f@.~l!¥iF.'J!1;!i'~Iii_
tuml origin, if the demand
continues to grow at the
present rate.

i

RECEIVED

And finally. the low pricees on certain goods do not
encourage their economical use_ Conserving them

produces only
negligible
savings, whilst the
high
prices on other goods artificiallv makes them inac.,
cessible and.
rrtlreover,
pl'nv.ide little incentive to
save. There is yet another
aspect of the problem. In
Polish cl!lnditions Iwhere
(Continuod on page 41
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Radio Afghanistan has rect'ived an oflt-r 1111 11'.:i
Yak<.l Toot medium wa\" and I ec('ivers a~ 1()1l(J\\,~
I. II items poslllCln tl ansl\tors and Dlud for llH.'dium waVe at 57270 Swiss francs elF Kahul hom HBC
of Swit7.C'danci.
I
2, 41-itcms posltiun snan- parls lor ren'iH.-rs OJt
2159.56 Dutch cllilde' r:I F Kahul from Philips C...
Busin<"smen. IOGd alld IOI'l'IJ,:n Institutes Wr.1I \\ l~ h
10 provide the above items <.It Im\t'r pri,t' should ~Ilh- I
mit thpir apP'.itatiun" and Iw pr:sf'llt hy Nov(~lIIb('r
G 10 the Sel vices O('ptlrtm-pnt <.II 'l. p.m Illr hlddll1g In-,
mmitt('e. ~jSI and ,pf'nllcCI-tlOlls call he "'PI'n
_
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Afghan Coll9l'l'Uclion Unit-Kabul (ACUKI
i, planning 10 purchasc
lhe·t·
,.t, following vehicles:
Truck half body 3 vehicles
•
~- Buldozer 1 veh.cle.
, ,
'~'
3- Grader I vehicle.
.
,...,
4- Loader 2 vehicles
,+,
,+, 5- Truck crane I vehi c1c,
.+,
6- Water tank 2 veh Icles
.
."'.
7- Wheel dJ;ve stat IOn-wagen 2 vehicles.
.....
Bids arc asked to be submitted before Jan-ua,y 25.1977 In se"led
'.'
:+:envelops. Bidders can att-end bid opening sCession Olllhc above date. Speclfic.-'...'

'+'
.+,
,+.

!,-

;+:'

all mcome groups,
even
those
whose
biological
needs were more than adequately satisfied, i.e. whosc food intake considerably exceeded the optimum
levels set by nutritional
experts. On
the
other
'....' tions of the vehicles
and equipments can be
~een in the FO!"('lgn prucureml'.:
hund,
the
consumption
'.
14061 3-?+
wowth of many durable '*'.nt. Office. or. A~UK .bef-ore January 25 . .,. ...
.. +. +. +'..+' +... +. +. +'. +. +. +.•.+ •.• +. + +.• +. • +':+ +. +. T • +. • • +. ....,
l4oods, which serve to fur·
the I' civilizational and cultural progress, was artifi-'
cllllly retarded, The 'economy finds it consider.ab·
Iy more difficult to keep
up with the growing demHelmand Construction has recelvt?d an" offer for n items or Murphy Die·
:lnd for roodstuffs than
sci parts for $US-16626.53 CIF Karachi.
foJ' industrially processed
Foreign and local firms who are
interested
in ~upplying <:.It lower prices
['onsumer goods. At pr.es.hould submit their applicatIons un or befole NOVembl'l' ll. tr, Ihe Off-shore Procurement Sectionof Helm~nd Constructioll ~()llJf,ratl(':l
ent. Poland's fetail mark-·
(40413-2

:+:
+:
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needed
Advertising needs the following
Ite ms:
1- 230 sheets 3mm black, white, red. green,light blue and dark blue
. plastic sheets. .
'
2- 250 transformers made in Germ.any
with their starters.
3- 400 neon tubes 4ft. and 2ft. made in Ge rmany,
4- 450 four angle
metal pipe
20x20.
5- 300 ,Yellow alum) nWm frames (each 3m),
6- 100 grey metal sheet 31'6-27 gauge, made in Japan, and
rubber
type, join clip, and three inches 8mm nut and
bolt.
Businessmen, 1000al
and foreign firms who
want to supply, sbould •
submit their .lIiPplic4tions from publictions oD this advertising until Novemb-I
er I1 to the Afghan Advelltding Iopposite Shah-i -Dushamshera
Mosque·
Securities are required.
.
(408) 3-1
.
.
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Cars should be transpor-I
•
tation. not ego trips, and II
the more beat-up a car is.
the better it should
run II
-that is Schwartz's beli..
Novosti Press Agency iljvites the interested per.
ef. He criticises what he .oons for USSR's photo .exhi bition from October 31 to
considers the
superficial.Novomber 13 at the Munici pal Hall daily from 10 a.m.
materialism of the
car Jd to 6 p.m. admission free.
(167) 2 - 1 '
cult:
' ~1It

Afg~an

1"'••To~""_ ""'••""'.~• ""'••.".-••""'••""'••OI"••"'C••

~~~~
The ~ ..Handicraft A centre 'l1lr~develoPme.
EmPoiiulil plllJ1S to open .nt of Afglwm liaRdkraft,
up sal.,. ou~ta at Kabul was established in JanuaInternational Airport,' Ho- ry 1975 within the frame·
-In:igation and !!Ower
tel IJ1tel'.lContinental and work of the Ministry of
OOME TO THE FLAVO UR OF
projects of Kama.
possibly .quallty materi Commerce aimed at sell-Preparatl.on of master
DiSHES FROM' MExI C~
als, eiilployment of handi- ing and introducing the
plan for .irrigation in Ka·
craft produCers who lack country's handicrafts to
bul region.
the needed )m8terials for
1976
FRIDAY NOV. 5TH,
the foreign visitors, said
Development project of turning out handicrafts. is
the source.
Farah valley.
aniotlg-otlier ,works
thc
AT THE PAMIR REST AURANT
The handicrafts o~ sale
TIle following power pro .Emporium plans to do in
at Empjorium ind4de carojects are included 'in the
pets, rugs, jeweUery, lapiz
CHILDREN UNDER AGE OF SIX ARE FREE
the future.
plan:
lazuli, leather goods natiA-Establishment of mi·
A source of the Em""r- anal costumes, glasswares
OF CHARGE
crohydle station in . Bam· ium stating' the above of Herat, posteen and paiyan with a capacity of 750 in an inte'rview with the steencha etc. The items on
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TEL: 31851-54 . ,
kws.
EXT 204
K:abul 'rimes
reporter sale are sold against cash
~Diesel power plant
in said:' During the first six payment.
Herat with a capacity of' months of t~e current Af·
The establishment of the
2700 kws.
ghan year a great numb- Emporium is also aimed at·
-SurVey and establish- er of foreign visitors visi- helping
th!,
handicraft
ment of the small electrici- ted' Ihe' Emporium
Du-/ producers who bring
in
ty stations in provincial ring the same time Afs. t heir goods from
remote
~
(179') I-I
centre~.
301,9S3 worth of halndic- villages and tnwns
for
rafts were sold.
sale.
~ ~ ~
-Kabul power - station
Alniost all kinds of hanAs far as the
dcsign
with 40,000 kws capacity. dierafls on sale "Ilrart make and selection
oi~~~~'...~~
- Thermo.power plant of the foreigners, however. raw materials the view of~
~
Mazari Sbarif with a capa· foremost among them arc local and foreign experts ~
. ~
tM engraYing lealherwa- are sought. added the sou- ~
~
. city of 220,OOll kws.
-Making use of the reres .. ...!.able'wtops.
emh-oirlC"- ree·
~
Ml'IIi(' Bus Enterprise needs five account machi.~
The Afghan handicrafts ~ .,,'.'
.
~
maining capacity of Kaja- ry. and other needlc worBu~jn('SSl11cn, lor;... 1 and Illreign ftrms \\110 \Vilnl to~
ki hydro-power plant whi- ks and polished and unp- h~v,e, ah:o. been P\l~ on ex.~
ch will amounl to 116.5 th- olished lapjz lazuli. The pr- h.lbJtlOn In ~nnl: .'!1ternn- ~ providC" !'ohould .r01l1(' 011 Nov('I1IIH'r II til tl1(, !\'kl- ~
ices of handicrafts vary
honal trade exhibitIon the ~ lie BIlS, S('curilics are rl'qtlin'«.L
~
ousand kws.
in accordance with the va- recent one being in Tehe- ~
(402) 3-3 ~
-Economic and technical
feasibility studies of Kuk· lue of raw materials used. ran Int~rnational T r a d e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
said the source.
Fair, said thc source.
~~
~
cha river from view point
of power.
-Survey and study
of
Murghab river from view
point of power.
(Continued from page 21
et is expcriencing a shor'l
-Chamkani power pro'
.
.
jcct with a capacily of 750 private agriculture pred. lage of such products as
ominates/, it is necessary ('olou,' TV sets, motorcars,
AgrJcultural Dc.vclopm :~1l I~a_nk of Af ghano~tall
kws.
iInprovement
thereof,
automatil' washing machm'eds 300 diesel till( tOI S ~ .It h '1. J I-.fP (hOI SC'-PO\\('I I~-
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Logistic Purchasing Department of Ministry of N"tional Defence has'+.'
."',received an offer for 8 Items medicine at thc tu tat priCe 01 Afs. 2.1;'2.440:•.
from Hoechst Afghanistan Co Ltd.
.•.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can
,upply at lowel price sh-'...'
:+:ould come On 10 a.m. at November 7 to thc Logist ic Purchasing
Depajrtm·
:+: ent. Terms of bidding and specifications Clln be secn in the office [,f the purch- +
.+.. asing comm Illee.
(·Hl7) 3 - 2
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OFFER RECEIVED
Go~et'nment

printIng Press has received

an

offcl' fur -tUUII sheets

of It

zinc 500x650 mOl from Ball MI"al Company of USA at total
price
of~
$278~0 insured upto Kab ul.
Loc8\1 and foreign in stitutes who wish lU provide at lower price should
dcome by,November 21 ne-ar the biddmg committee.
3-1 (J
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BEIRUT, Nov 2 (AFP) eots are expected to carry
-FIt'S1 conlmgents of the out plans worked out by
semor officers
represent·
Arab dIssuasIon force whI109
Lebanese
PreSJden'
EI·
ch will POhce tbe new Lelas Sarkrs and the small
banese ceaseflre are exp
"Arab peace force already
ected bere 10 Ihe next 48
an the country
bours, Arab League envoy
About
20000
Syrian
Hassan Sabri EI Khoh antroops are also already In
nounced yesterday
Lebanon The plans would
He refused to reveal Ih
be submItted to Sarkts toelr nationalIty or slrength
for security reasons, but day, Khoh said
SarkiS was reported
to
said SIX cQunlrJes- Saudi
mtend deployment of the
ArabIa, North Yemen So
dIssuaSIon force wblch WIll
ulh Yemen, Syna, Sudan
be
under hiS command
and LIbya would contnbute
HIS plan also reportedlY
to the overall force about
called for a Lebanese con
30000 men
tangent of the dissuaSion
Tbe ceasef.re was dec
force
10 be statIoned 10 the
reed on Oct
15
though
rightist Cbrisllan sector
tension between rival fae
hons was reported yester- The regular Lebanese army
IS split Into Ihree factions
day From wllhlO both Ihe
one
"loyal' whIch has kept
nghtlst easlern and left"t
out of the conflict onc unwestern parts of BClrut
der Synan conlrol and onc
seven people were repor
under lefllst and Palestm
ted kIlled and abQut 20
Ian
control
mjured In clashes Sunday
According to the dally
Khoh IOdlcated that the
AI Anwar, whIch IS close
new force would not be dedIssuaSIon
to SarkIS the
ployed
along
Lebanon 5
force
would
be
commanded
southern border with Isra·
by a SaudI ArabIan asslSled
el
Asked 'f It would IOter
vene 10 "defend Lebanon
he
agalOst IsraeU attacks
said Units would be rcsponLebanon and for the cease

by a Lebanese and a SyrIan UnconfIrmed reports
named the SaudI as General AI Chaer, a fonner ml'
hlary attache at the Saudi
embassy here
In nghllsls-held eastem
BeIrut, the fmng was reported between mlhtla of
the' national hberal and
Phalanglst parlles WIth at
least two dead
Exchanges were saId 10
have been heavy and bar·
rlcades to have been put
up but tensIon was later
subsldlOg There had been
similar inCidents last monlh
But heavy fmng heard
In tbe sector yesterday was
attributed to the purSUtl by
leftist rorees of extremIsts
held responsIble for the
kIdnapping and morder of
Chmtlans In Ihe last few
days
One person was kIlled
and another Injured In Sniper fire yesterday along the
demarcntlOn line between
the opposmg sectors a fig·
htlst source 1li31d

ASEAN states to install

microwave system

fire

KUALA LUMPUR
Nov the microwave links
bet
Slbl!' for
s('cunly
Within
ween I ndonesla, the Ph,h
2 (AFP) -A R'egJOnal Ill'C
Khoh also saId It would
pplnes and MalaYSia The
row ave system lankmg all
be normal for Lebanese
system WIll be part of the
five member countTlcs of
ASJan
telecommunications
troops to be part of the or\\'
the ASSOCIatIon of South
force Observers noted th
network sponsored bl the
east ASIan NatIons IASEIS would satisfy Chrlst,an
Economic ComnllsSlOn fOI
AN) JS expecled 10 be estabflghtlSt groups whIch have
ASIa and the PaCIfIC (EShshed It was stated here
CAP) whIch hopes to get
demanded thaI secuTlly In
Sunday Dlght
their regions be ell trusted
A survey Will be carried
the
continental
network
lay
the
to Lebanese army
completed by 1978
out
soon
to
The ncw Arab contln~- groundwork for settmg up
A communications
min
IStry spokesman saId Ma
laYSla already had mJcro
wave links With Smgapore
and Thatland, and thc new
links With IndoneSia
and
the Phlltppmcs WIll com
plete the ASEAN part of
Ihc network
UNlI"ED
NATIONS,
At the same tIme
the
NEW YORK Nov 2 (A
V S planned new negotia
The spokesman 'aid Ma
FPl - The Untted States tlons WIth the SovIet Vn- laYSla, on Jts part was rea
mdlcated for the fIrSt h- IOn on gew hmltatlOns and
dy to go ahead WIth setlmg
me yeserday that It could reductIons of strategJ(' arup the microwave links
support a specIal U N Ge- ms, as soon as a second
but would depend all all
neral Assembly seSSIOn on Salt ~Sstt ateglc ,Arms L,three countnes to
Insta~1
dIsarmament
and
help
mItatIon Talks) agreem...
transmitters and receivers
to pI epare It
nt had been c"neluded
DISCUSSion on progress on
Maltm saId
the ASian telecommumcatl
The U Shad prrvlous] y
ons network was one of
been negal1ve or reserved
The US was also prepa
the maJn tOPiCS of diSCUSS
about the usefulness of a red to examine ways
of
Ion at the meeting of the
world conference or Assc
Ieanforcmg security of non
ESCAP transport and co
mbly sessIOn propo~C'<..I
b\
nuclear states
prOVided
mmUnJcallons
commltte('
the SovIet UOlon and sup
these dId not affect Imp- late last month 10 Bangkok
ported by the non-ahgn
ortftnt ~e~ny arrangemr
ESCAP has Hlso decIMd
ed states
enl for thc
non-prohfc
un
to undertake a study
ratIOn of nuclear weapons
the us(' of satellIte!'; III do
Amencan replesentatlvP MartIn added
mestlc telecommuntcatlon
Joseph Marhn yesterday
networks of member coun
For
the SovIet Umon
also told
the Assembly's
tnes based on experiments
Vassl" Luznetsov calhng
political committee, open
carflr.d out by IndIa and
109 Its annual debates
un fOI deeds to follow words
IndoneSia
dIsarmament
that
the saId Moseaw was Ieady to
US was on tne whole Sa- lake part In mutually accDrscusslOg the
program
tisfIed WIth the recent wo- eptable solutIOns to the pr
mes for the trans ASian ra
oblem of mspection of unrk of the Geneva dIsarm
tlway, the commltlee req
derground nuclear tests to
ament conference
uested the secret anal to
permIt a complete ban on
enlarge Its scope of aetlvllv
ThIS pllrtlcularly app"- all tests
Both Marlin and Kuzn- to Increase links between
ed to the conelusJOn of a
the raJl network and I ural
draft convention b8\llmng etsov warned against the
areas
uf
changes on the environ- use and development
(The meeting was Inform
nuclear technology by co
ment for military purpos('s
rd
of an offer by IndlH nl
untrles which were not pafour
fellowshIps for ESC
rt 'of the non-prohfel al
Martm noted wllh ,atlsf
AP
member
countnes III
atlon that the SovIet Un- IOn treaty
railway administration
11'Kuznetsov
said It was
IOn noW seemed pi epa red
allling
Japan
and
Pakls
to arccpt control under a not a question of "commtan also offered
tralmng
el cJaJ opel atlon5 but
of
tl caty of the destructIOn of
faC1lltlps
pohttcal questlOns"
chemical arms

U.S. to support special
UN disarmament seSSIon

Geneva
fContmued from pa~e I'
would be set up fhe nuv
constitutIOn detlllition
III
majol tty I ule and all the
other
Issues
sepal dung
RhodeSian Afncans and the
whItes obsl'r vel's said
What Afllcan
demands
should be IS al::;o diViding
the natlOnahsts WIth BIShop
Abel MUlorewa leader ot
a facllon of the
Af,lcall
NatJOnal Counoll (ANC)Zim babwe calling lor oneman one vote elections to
set up the IOterlnl gavel n
ment whIle Nkomo and
Mugabe say theIr fIrepower
IS their mandate

Rhodesia
Although BIshop Muzu
Iewa IS at daggers dl U\\ n
With Nkomo leader of thr
olhel faction of ANC Zim
bab\\e IllS group anlloun
ced Monday Ihat .t had sel
up a
liaison
commltH ('
headed by natIOnal (halt
man Morlon MalJang,a
10
work fOT Unit, \\ Itl1
thC"
other nationalists glllUpS
The leader of Ihe foU/th
group, the Rev
Ndabadlll
gl Sithole oush d U)
Mu
gabc as leader til the ZUll
babwe
African
Nallollol
UnIOn (ZANU) and rcgard
cd as a non entity hel e has
announced an alliance With
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talks
Bishop Muzorewa, but thIS
was dlsaUowed 'oday bl
Ih(~ Bishop s
spokesman
RIchard and

the

llv('

delegatIOns would
find It
hal d to resolve these com
pllcated I$sues lied to the
Independence date In on('
I11Pctlllg
obsel vel S
said
BUI they noted thaI SmIth s
deCISIOn to diSCUSS the questlun was In Itself a concession aftci hIS ragJd IIlSI
stcnce on
Ihe
Klsslngel
lei ms even though hiS lin
pending absence appeared

likely to bog
I

unferenc('

du\\ n

th<'

;l~

b' dnr gi~ff \: lcJS"~lection

prio' it.y·Jo m,ilitatX.needs

I,(ito normalise

I"ties with US

,r.
CAIRO, Kov~ 2,

WASHINGTON, Nov 2,
VJSlt 10 Pa....
'Ia Ibla week by a two-man
Vletnameese
delegatIOn
could give flse to prehm
Inary contacts between Vietl,/Bm and the UOIted St
atea on normaltzatlOn
of
theJr telstlons
Informed
sources saId here yesterday
VIetnamese
Deputy
Foreign MIOIstel Nguyen
Co Thach and Mao Van
Bo, Chief for the western
European sectIon of Ihe
Foreign Mlntlrtry, arrtved
in Paris yesterday for a
flve-day VISIt aimed
at
normaliZIng relallons bet.
ween ParIs and HanOI following reuntflcahons
of
Vietnam
(APP) -The

When asked about U S
- V·letnamesc contacts
a
departmen spokesman sal,!! no ,Amertcan-Vl\!tna J
mese meetong was plann
ed durlng the two offICials' flve-day "'SIt to Par
IS But he pOInted out that the two countfles bad
recentlv agreed to open la
Iks m the near future

World
briefs
,
DACCA, Nov
2, (Reuter) Bangladesh WlIJ
celebrate next Sunday as
'national
and sohdaflty
day" to mark the commg
to power of the governm
ent of PreSIdent Abu Sa
dat Mohaomed Sayem
ROME Nov 2, (OPAl
- Some 100 famlhes lost
theIr homes yesterd~ 10
a fIre that swept through
the centre of Catanlact
the ]sland of Slclly
The
blaze also destroyed about 21 shops and caused mateflal damage estImated at
2000 mllhon hre
PARIS, Nov 2 (AFP)
-Greece and Turkey WIll
bellln talks at the Greek
embassy here today to de
fine the hmlts of air space
between the ~o count~
les, authorItatIve TurkIsh
~Ources disclosed
yestcrd
ay
A sIx-member Tulklsh
delegahon to the talks has
already arflved from Ankal a The Greek delegat
Ions was expected to arn
ve later yesterday

(Reu )
Finance Mlnlater Ahmed
Abu- Ismail said Egypt's
drart bUdget. for 1977 ga
ve pJ'lonty to the armed
forces' recruitments
to
enable fullUment of "the
task of liberatIon" of oecupled Arab territofles
Dr Abu-Ismail did not
amphfy his stetement to
Egyptian reporters SUnday whIch was repored by
CaIro newspapers yesterd·
ay
The papers quoted InformtCtlOn Minister Gamal
Otelfl as seYlng 1,300 mUtIon Egyptian pounds (ab·
out same sterhnfJl' had been allocated for investment projects
NeIther mlOlster dISci

Rhodesia
(Contmued from page 1)
med forces repulsed thc
raIders but that the situ
alion IS shll characteflsed
by heavy fighting'
The mozambique mformalton agency In Maputo
I eferred to thc RhodeSIan
sCllon as "the invasion"
The
provmce of Gaza
borders on RhodeSIa and
South
AfrIca The news
agency saId the attack there concentrated on the
areas of Chiqua'la
Qala
and Ch.tanga
Thp RhodeSlans were saId to bave struck at fIve
zones In Tele-Chamgara.
Nura, Chloco Gpntu and
Chlcomblzl
Accordmg to mformat
IOn cummg from these areas the people s forces for
the lIberatIOn of MozambIque ale flghtmg the attackers and are f,rm In th
elr determinatIon to expel
the mvaders although fIerce flghtmg lS still gOing
on
the IOformatlon agency

~;\ld

'The enemy forces trymg to advance 'n the dir
ectJOn of Mapal, cut some
communication hnes ~ncl
udmg the raIlway lme
between Chlquala Quala
and Mapal,' It saId
"Mapal 80 km (50 mIles) from the RhodeSIan
border was attacked by
(RhodeSIan Premlel
Ian)
SmIth's troops last June
when a large part of the
VIllage was destroyed and
several cJVII,ams kIlled
and wounded " added

(ii,

0IflC! luIl l!etaila of

e u-

dget whIch hes yet \0 be
appro'Ved hy the New Peoples Assembly (pel1iam·
ent) when It meets here
later tbls montb '
An unmsclOfl<!d aum has
been allocated to aecure a
government subsidy for
essential COnsumer goods
and Improve other publtc
se~s, tnoludlng houBtmg, transport, telecommu
rucaltons, water and electrtclty supplies
The semi-offlclal newspaper AI-Ahram said tho
at tmports were expected
to mcrease from 1,960 ml11I0n pounds lest year to
2,221 million pounds thIS
year
The draft budget has also earmarked about 97 mJ
Ilion pounds for government salary Increases, new
job. and cost of hvmg bOnuse., It said

LONDON

Nov 2 (APP)
expcl ts
wei e
bellcved yesterday to
be
taking a more gloomy VICW
01 BlltIsh eConomic tl ends
In thc coming months
1 he latest nallonal Inco
me fOi ecasts were undel
stood to
Indicate slower
growth and a higher rate
01 IIlflatlon the
fmanclal
tunes I eported
I he forecasls winch ap
P:\1 PI1t1y slill have to b('
dl a\\ n up m thclr Imal vcr
Slon were expected to ser
ve as a baSIS for the work
of a miSSion of the Interna
tional Monetary Fund due
here thiS week 10 prt'parr
the ground for talks on a
3900 mllhon dollar Inan Ie
quested by Bfltam to bolster stC'rlmg
At the same tIme, Ihe
FlIlalH lal Times III lts mont
hly survey of busmess OPIl1
Ion said the confJdencc of
company chiefs 10 economic
,('(:overy had lJecn (onsldcr
ably eroded Only 25 per
cent of those asked were
mOl p ophmlstlc, and 33 per
« nt were less optlmlstJC
than four months ('arllel
In SeptembC1", 40 per cent
were mOl e OplllTiist Ie and
August the fl~ur(>
5G per cent

111

\\as

CompaJ1lcs questioned by
th,> cIty ne\\spaper put the
blame on the depreCIation
of sterling and the sharp
11'('

on H\terest I ales

But they also pomted out
economic gro\\th had
been slow('r th.1I1 anllCip
.lted
V<,t their alders well'
'jill! IInp. ovm~
('speeJally

th~t

on the export SIde, and pro
spects for mvestments

and

profItability wcrc also held
to be bette I
The govel nment has Pi ('
dlcted a 45 PCI cent InCI
Case In gross nattonLl1 pi 0

duct
AnalYSIS of
the
same
fll m also loresaw a 35 PCI
c~nt drop 111 Bntlsh stand
al rls of hvmg In thf'
12
months up to nexl
t\ug

ust
I hey also look

d

VICW 01 Ihe stringS that

(11m
011

!!ht I" attached 10 the IMF

Ii eided

(Contmued from pa/le 3)
to mcrease the pnces paId
to farmers for theIr produce 10 order to sbmulate
mcreased farm productIVIty A freeze on ret!lll food pnees leads to a Sl tuatlOn 10 whIch Jarmers receIve hIgher prices for th
elr raw produce than they
pay for processed {oodstuffs That mduces them to
buy up cereals and even
bread which '5 used as fo
dder, thereby further d,so
rgan12mg the I etall
food
market
Does that mean that the
redIstributIve lole of pnces ean be fully done away
WIth 10 Poland? Such a
conclUSIon would be a b,t
too hasty It IS true
that
purely SOCial conslderalons
are now playing a smallel
part, and the dISCUSSIon on
means of compensatIon Is
expected to gIve flse
to
methods of fully compensattng 10w-l:Jlcome groups
for pflce lncreases on bas
IC foodstuffs StIli, there
eXIst a number of problems whIch cannot be resol
ved 10 any other way
ThIS has to do WIth wh
at mIght be termed the
substitute functIon of PI,ces Not all needs prefelred by consumers are of Id
ent'cal soclal Slgmflcance
Some needs are prompted

credit line which
Brltam
IS seeking
They said Bnta1l1 might

not be able to eas"
the
current credit squeez(' tOt
a long penod of tIme
It
might have to mtrndUl e an
mlenm depOSit "rheme And
In(hrect taxes mIght be' I"
Ised The lI1f1atlon 1tlt('
would the ref01 ~
plobably
I emam hIgher than 12
pel
cenl next year too
The governmpnt s <,(ono
Il1lr slralr'gy 81111S at LH1I1gIng pnce rises power
(0
less than t('n per cenl

ConcQrde to go on sales
•
prol1lohon
flight today
PARIS Nov 2 (APP)- 01
minister s
responSible
I he Concorde supersonIc
lor Concorde to deCide on
airliner takes off from he
the aIrlines' future
I (. today 011 II, firSI
sales
WIt h four planes of pre
pHJrnotlon flight 111 a year sent series sltll unsold the
-a 53000 kms (about 33
two governments al e now
UOO mIles)
demonstratIon
looklng mto thp pOSStll1llty
tnp around the ra, East
of leasmg thpm oul a for
I he plane's manufacturmula 10 which I(orea All
C'rs Aerospatlale of FI an
lines has all eady
showlI
ce and the Brit Ish Airci <.Ifl
mlercst
CorpOiatlOn plan to show
A majOI 1(:st fOI CuncOl
Conca Ide off to potentIal
de WIll be a bId to cover
buyers or leasr" 5 111 MOI1l
non stop
thc 6 50U
klns
la F-Iong
K(ln~
J JI<ar t I
(4 000 mIles) from l3alll ell1
II1d Sroul
to Singapore Without ovelflYing India whIch IS no po
Phlhpp1l1es PI es~cf(,111 ICIsed to supersolllc
fllghh
dll1and Marcos had
been
over her tel rltol V
mVJted lor a fl1ghtt whllt
Among Ihe
passel gel S
ofhclals of PhlhpPJnI S AI1
leavlOg Pans today w.1I be
lUll'S
Sm~apore
All hnes
r'rench EXler nal Commerce
Owkuda of IndoneSia Kor
MInister Andl e Ross) who
I an AlIllnes
and
Cathay
I~ gOing to Manila to diSPaCifIC (Hong Kong)
Will
cusS expandmg trade reI a
be flown from their I e~p
tlons wtth PreSident Marectlve capitals to Singapore
cos and hiS Government Ie
Today s lake-uff wliJ COlO
aders
cld<, With ~ I undon mcetJng

Kabul temperature

<#11
tpe Ulod.
ent luid been provoked by
the repubhcans In order to
damage Certer's chances
With the black voters

Certer, who voted agal
ost the resolution In 1965
Cflltelsed the church board
and gave an assurance that he would contmue to
work for a "pohcy of the
open door' m the CtlUrch
Ford and Carter yesterd
av both concentrated
on
the large states whIch could deCIded the electIOn
outcome

Pricing policy in Poland

Britain nat'l income forecast gloomy
-Offloal

(Contmued from pale 1)

The board of the Church,
which Carter regularly attends and of whIch he and
hIS family are members,
potnted to a 1965 decision
"to refuse participation in
'ServIces and entry to the
Church to all coloured persons and CIVIl fights agItators"

by snobbery, the desl re to
assert one's status
and
negative tradItIons and habIts Pnces are able to e,thel enCOUl age or dJSCOU I
age people m satlsfymg
certam needs thereby brill
gong about a SOCially desIrable structure of consu
mpholl They can also decIde whethel that stl ucture
Will reqwI e greatel or Ie
sser pubhc outlays
ThIS
concerns not only the str
ucture of needs but al!'io
the way m whIch they al e
satIsfIed-an aspect of pI
Ime SlgmfJcance under Po
land 5 poltttcal system
And
fmally-Hlthough
thIS hardly exhausts
th!'
hst of problems - 11 sll
ould be emphaSIsed th,t
another functIOn of prIC('
IS to step up technical plOgl eSs to encourage the 111
troductlOn of new bell!'1
and more advanced pi od
ucts ThIs goes beyond so
mply encouragmg the pI"
ducer by ensurmg bonusf s
for the mtroductlOn of new
products It also has to dn
WIth ensunng mat ket equ
Illbnum, when a new pro
duct IS stili avaIlable m It
mlted quantIty At th ,t
time those mtent on acqu
mng tt WIthout delay would pav a hIgher
pn~r
thereby on effect ear-rna
I kmg a portIon of thell m
comes for expanding prod
uchon of that product and
ensurmg tts broader aval
lablhty to lower-mcnm~
groups next m ltn!'
A fleXIble prlcmg poll( \
IS reqUlred If pnces arp
to perform theIr economIc
andsorlal functIOns Chan
ges In the level of nrodllcf
Ion costs/of both domestIc
and ImPOI ted raw matel'
als and maCh1l1eryi chan
g'tng mcome~ of mdJvldual
groups In ~oclety accelera
ted techmcal progress and
'mproved product qualttv
must be accompomed bl
changing pnces RIgId pn
cmg presupposes certam
looses and leads to the stl
fenmg of the entIre econ
amy, and of ItS functron
109 methods 10 parhclulal
It Impedes the USe of economIc calculus as well d'S
meaSUles aimed at nnplo
vmg the effectIveness "f
management
Better utlltzaltnn of thr
economJC functJOns of pi I
ces does not mean hQwe
ver that thev are tll be
strIpped of theIr SOCIal tasks Prtces
plav
and
WIll continue to' play an
Important SOCial role
In
Poland as long as mcomes
and the structule of consumption remam
d]ffer
enhated But even the 10
creaslng
more
effectJve
fulfIlment of SOCIal func
tmn o- J e pultlng the dam
estlc mark<'l In order req
ulres elasttc pl'ees related
to Income and prodtJct1on
pohCJes PrIces should faclhtate rather than Impede
the growth of real mcom
es and deSIl able changes
In the rate and structure
of produclton That
IS
what IS at stake
Interpress

WIll be p8111y

kl

~d1 tIu'oulbotit the country In next 24 hours

'lIax tomorrow

+ 20
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JIMMY CARTER
ELECTED 'AS
U.8. PRESIDENT
NEW YORK, Nov
3,
(AFP) - DemOOit JImmy
Carter, 52, was elected the
39th President of the Unot·
ed States today m a race
thaI went the hmlt
Though not all vbtes we
re talhed by 0900
GMT
the former GeorgIa Gover
nor had garnered more than the 270 electoral votes
necessary 10 assure his VIC·
tory
But outgomg Presldcnt
Gerald Ford, who held hiS
through appomtmoffiCe
ent, dld not Immcdl3tely
concede victory to Carter
and an element of uncert
mnly shrouded
Ihe
PIC
ture m New York after th"
Whtte Housc requested 'hat
voting machlOes lin

certam

dlslrlcts be scaled there
A court ruling on the 1e
quesl was expected Immed
lately
The elecllon campaign
was marked by predictions
that there would be WIde
spread absenteeism at the
polls bot the
predIctIOns
\\ ere upset by an usually
heavy turnout one 01 thr
largest of any elecllon thIS
century
Looking Ilred but happy,
Carter saId that 'hundreds
of mllhons of American pe, ople are now ready to see
,
our country urut'ed
Carter then paId tnbute
to PreSident Ford
calhng
him a formldablr oppon
ent
The Presadent elect Ihcll
said
"It's not gomg to
be easy But I'm not afl aId
to take on the responslbl
htles of PreSIdent of the
UOIted States
We ran
make our nahon great and
proud onCe again
Carter recalled the arduous campaign on which he
had embarked 22 months
before and saId that In
crnsserossmg the country
he had seen Uwhat we al e
what we have been 1" the
past and what we can be 111
The PreSIdent-elect then
asked all those who had vnted for Ford or some other
candIdate to gIve hIm theIr
support
Earher reports
said
unexpected
out
maSSIV-

ely yesterday to vote 10
the presldenhal electIon co
ntest between Gerald Ford and JImmy Carter
The heavy tUIRout surprtsed both elechon anal-

NAIROBI

Nov 3 (Heut

er) -Any major clash het
ween east and west at the

UNESCO general

conferen

Ce here yesterday appeared

to
have
been
at least
temporanly
hcadcd
off by the restramcd paS!
tlOnS taken by bot h the So
viet Umon and th<, Ul1Itf:'d
Slates
A semor Untted Nations
EducatIOnal, SCientifiC and
Cultural OrgaOlsation (UN
ESCO) spokesman saId Monday hI' was pleased WIth
the pro!!ress of the mnfel
The SovIet delegatI' Mn
ndav said a Sovlct-JnspJred
draft declarallon sanctlOn109 government control of
the press was amonl! ag('n
da Items which would pr n
motp peare and securtlv
but he dul not pre.. thr
matter
I
The dav hefore the liS
drlrPHte had r...terated Am
erles s total commltmC'nt
to Ilress frrednm hut DVOI~
lied surh speCIfIC detalls

Fahmi arrives in Sofia
for talks with Gromyko
die East problem
fhere was no Jmmedlate
mformatlOn on Gromyko's
nlster Ismatl Fahnu arnv
travel plans
The SovIet
ed on Sofia yesterday on a
MI01ster was still III MosspeCIal mlsSJon mtended 10
case Egypt s slrallled re- cow yeslerday rnorllllng but
was expected to reach the
laltons WIth the SovIet UnBulgaflan
capital later yes'on
erday or today
He WIll have talks WIth
In
Belgrade,
Iehablc
Soviet
Foreign
Mmlster
AndreI Gromyku probably sources said Fahml would
arrJVe their for a short, fl
spread over two days Bul
,endly vlslI on Fflday aflel
gaTJan authorJtles al e re.p
flOlshmg hIS talks WIth Gr
orted to have guaranteed
omyko 111 nelghbounng Uul
total pnvacy for the dIS
gana
cusSlons
(There has been specula
The meet 109 was seen by
tlon 10 the Yugoslav capId.plomalS as a pOSSIble step
tal that Sov,et CommuOlSl
towards a Soviet EgyptIan
Parly leadel LeoOld Brezhsumml t confel ence and Ie
nev and Egyptian
Prc~lId
actlvatlun of the stalled
Geneva Mlddlc East peace' ent Anwar Sadat mIght
mfet to YugoslaVIa
conference
Brezhnev IS due III Bclg
Before leavJOg CaIro on
a speCIal f1lghl. !'ah'OI saId !lrade thIS monlh for an of
he expected frank dJscus- f,clal V]Slt AccordIng to
dlplomattc sources, the SoSlOns and hoped they would
viet leader WlJI arflve thegive new tnomentum
to
re on Novemher 16)
wards a solution of the MI
VIENNA, Nov 3, (Reuler) -Egyptian Foreign MI

a.set for the democraltc
candIdate, Carter,
who
began the campaIgn Wlth
a massIve poU m;p-gln ovel IOcumhent lepubhcan
PreSIdent Ford, only
to
see emerge as the shght
f,IVOllle on the very eve
uf the clectlon
The heavy turnout was
most marked In the key
states whose large populahans was pivotal In the
electoral vote drIve, espcclally the mdustflal areas
of the mIdwest

FARAH Nov 3 IBal, h
ar)-The MinIster
ter and Power Eng
~I,
hammadl visited thr d 'CSt ,
generated
power
"ttll I n
10 cent(e of Far h
'11m"

0' \\

~av(

111,

tructions 10 o£flcwls ", • I,
arge on extensIon "r I I I l
rtClty grid In ne"
I" d.
cIty
Eng Mohammadl .1'0 "
",ted the Parah hosp,t.1 hll
i1dlng budt by 111'1,10 I "

In Cahfornw, offlcalS In
Los Angeles and ItS heaVIly-populated
neighbor,
Orange Country, a republic.ID bastton, predIcted a turnout of 80 per cent based
oh cally mornmg votmg
Turnout 10 New York
New Jersy IndIana, Michlg 'n Pennsylvatnra lllto n
IS Hnd Texas was also he
avy, compared wtth an av
<rage votmg percentage of
';5 pel cent 10 the 1972 el
ectton
\
thc
In MaRsachusetts
Iecord 916 per eent turnout 10 the 1960 contest be(Contmued on page 4)

KABUL, Nov 3, (Bakht- leasl developed, landlocked
ar) -AfgbanJstan 's proP!l"- ' and economically dIsadvantaged nal,ons WIll be enter01 m relard to the Inaliened on the agenda of the
able Tight of the landlock
forlhcommg meehng of the
.ed countfllcs to free access
Trade
and
Development
to and from the sea ha~
Board of UNCTAD, 10 be
been meluded m the final
held at mmlstertal level at'
I eport of UNCTAD Trad.
an mdependent Item
and Development Doal d .. c
As regards to commo(ht
SIQn 111 Geneva In the plO
posal UNCTAD IS called up011 to adopt every
appropnate and essential
Olea
!'iurc for the reahsatlon of

thIs nght

Vallev Constrnr.llflll 1I1llt
and later left for ~c III I "

province
Durin, the tour 1111 I .1
rah Governor Rnd "'0111, I 11
gmeers accompanH'cl
hllll

Nine ~i1led,
four injured
as lorry falls
into river

UN'ESCO report progress
at Nairobi conference

ence

the future'

Ameflcans
Iy turned

ysts and officIals telldlng
the e!ectJon booths
In
Mom""" WlIsconsln, oft!,.
lals were foreed to urgently order extra ballots as
the tlden voters rushed the
polls
In urban, mdustrlal DetlOlt, home of the automobIle mdustry, 31 per cent
of the
regIstered voters
had already voted by early afternoon, in constrast
Wlth 24 per cent Inthe 1972 preSIdential eleetion
Chll,ago offICIals forecast a turnout of 78 per cent
In Flonds, ofllclals pr
edicted a turnout of 78 por
cent throughout the 6tate, the hIghest sInce the
J952 contest between Repubhcan DWIght EIsenhower and Democrat AdlaI
Stevenson
Ute heavy tUIRout w~s
even felt 10 bny Guymon
Oklahoma, where 155 voters had gone to the polls
by mId-morning 10 contrast WIth 87 In Ib72
The massive vote CaiUS·
ed electIon analysts to re
cast their predictions, but
a maJorIty of them VIewed
the heavy turnout as an

1

Ce ycgter:day end

as Ihe Sovtet ,"spiTed dr alt
Algerta demanded th,
floor to aHack Rhodrsla
fOl what Salisbury descflb
E"S as hot pursuit 01 ~uen II
las based on Mozammqut'
and said to loud applamil
thai racist armed [urCl :-.
are massan log deh'nreless
CIVIlIans
Sudan Tum~la and El!\
pt all attacI<ed .... 1 It I Su
dan concentrated ItS attad\
on Israel s dlsrcgaa d fCll
,I UNESCO lesolullon call
IIl,(t
on Israel not to PX( <l
vate or In olhp.1 ways tam
P(~I With Mosl<,m
al cheol/)
glcn! remains III Jerusalem
ISfael ~huuld he haned
fr am all UNESCO meetlOg,
untli It respecl('d the 01 go
nas,JtlOn S I ('solutions
Iht
Sudanl'se del ('gate ~,1Jd
On thr field of (C)ml1ll1
mcat Ions If f)
Ander SOil
the head of A\IStrahall dele
~atlon said
I must Si.lV hI
IlIlHy that the drart <leda
I ntlon on the mass
m('dl.1
as It stands IS unacceptable
to mv gO\ CI 11 m ('111 We Cll
ulrl not suhscrlbe to lall ~
uage whIch could he u!lot'l1
tn
Impose
.. uthol tlllrt<111
controls on th<, nlpdl,) I I
to restl am tll{' t I ee
1111'"
of mformatlon and Hle'as III
hreach of Ih(' cnnshlutll111
nf UNESCO Itself
At the some tl111«' It l:i,
dral that the needs of 'h, ;
developmg countrtes In tlH'~'.
(Contmued on page 4) ,

ThiS was
repurted
hv
Deputy Commerrc Mll1Isl
er Harr1ldullah Tanl who

led thc Afghan delegatIOn
at thc meeling Tarz, add
ed t~t the meetIng altended by represenahves of
110 natIOns alsn look liP
resolutIons pcrtollllOg to
debt rehef measures nffer
ed to the developlOg nations partlcularlv

the land locked countnrs
and countfles I"t by unfav
ourable economlC
fl1 CII
mstancf'S
ThIS prohlcm

\\ el e

mjured when a ton v plun
ged nito a fiver 35 lilt t('r s
helow the road In f ,n Ichar
dIstrict of Takhar pi nVll1Cl
/\ dlstllct offlcr sOlil (e

said the hodles nf th, VIC
tlms were recovel e(1 hv po
11((' and t1chvel ('(1 10 1111 II
relatives
All the
~Idpnls

\\ f

vlchm~

of Warsal

r(

,('

,,"11 cflS

tnct
The candlllon of til< In
Jured 'n Teluqan hospItal
IS deSCribed sallsf<1elory
The caUSe for th(' accldrnt
IS not yet known

MAIMANA
khtar) -The

Nov 3 (Ba
wnrlc 0" de
It rmlnlOg
the'
I!I auulltnJ
land taxes In Fary.lb pt 0
Vince beAan at
AmtkhOl
woleswah last Monday
A dclegallon of FlIl,ll1l (
Mmlfilry which arflvNt 10
Faryab to dlstnbute ,Ie< 1,1
ratIOn forms spoke :;II
it
~atheT1ng of land
oWl1' 1"
II' Andkhol dlstnr.t

lea..' rlc-

vclop<,d among these stilt("S

TALUQAN, Nov 'l f II"
khtar) - Nine persolls \\e.e
kIlled and anotber fOUl
tncluding the drtvt'l

PRICE I\F8. •

UNCTADboard tor Afghan proposal

Moiiammadi
in provirices
,

sa

"CIII

tbe procedure of Gradual<.1
Land Tax Law

referred to the Tradr and
De, elopment
Board
hI
the Nairobi conferpncc
The Af~han dcle~atloll
also called for the ,mple
mentatIOn of the chat lcr of
the speCial fund to otfo.;el
ttle' f'xtra expendItures thai
t he landlocked
dpv('!(JplIlg
countnes must Incurr GIl
tI ansllt and II ansport cost s
fh,s subject had been also
discussed JI1 parllf'l
hOdl rI
and ~pneral UNCTAD cnnf ('rence ~ and IS
now 011
the dj.!( mid of I hi' 31 st ses
Slon of the Ul1Ited Nations
G(1neral As!';embly

1 he meellng also decld
ed on the estabhshment uf
a spec111' committee to SCI
uhnlse and propose meas
ures on the re~olutlons ad-

opted at thc MeXICO meetof tbe Group of 77
those of UNCT AD I V held
In Nairobi and the measures adoptcd by the sevenlh
speCIal se~slon of the Vm
ted Nations General Ass
rmbly
Tarz, furl her added that
III the hght of the propos
als made by thp Afghan
delegatIon the SubJect (If

109

I forces fOI the hberahon of
Mozambique continue fig

htmg to repel mvadmg Rh
odeslan troops\l the report
said
(RhodeSian
oftwlals Ie
ported all theIr 'roops were back 10 their own coun-

resolutions on transfer

of

technology to lbc developang espeCially least devr
loped natIOns said Tanl

Arab League presents
new peace plan to Sarkis
BEIRUT, Nov 3, IAFP)A detaIled plan for endmg
the Lebanese CIVil war was

presented yesterday to Prr'ldent Ehas SarkIS by the
Arab League representative In Lebanon Hassan Sa
brv Al Kholy
The plan calls for Ihc tr
ansfer to Lebanon
of
a
30,000 strong Arab peace
force as proVIded for by
the R,yadh agreement of
last Ocl 18
The force Will be undel
the personal command of
SarkiS

Kholv saId yesterday afmee1mR
WIth SarkIS that "the plan
IS '" command of the head
of state for study and c,;1~n
109 " WIll then hccome ap
phcable
The plan was worked uut
lomtlv by Arab League and
Lebanese
mlhtary
offlc
PI'S I hr latter
prpc;;entlnJ:
SarkIS
It Is understood I hal Snr
ter a threc hour

klS

to

<1\ Old mcompatlbh.·
by the warnng ~Idcs
In Lebanon 1I1tends to app·
Iv the plan WIthout askm~
for thc helhgerenls' approval
Two maIO obstacles have
been faC1n~ the ,nstaUln~
here of the Arab "grecn
bprets -the or~anosml! of
their arrival and the obtain
tOe thp con~ervatlve force~
.greement that Ihe "green
berets'
should enter thr
re,l!lOn under conservatlvf'
control
On the fIrst pOInt
rrp
arts 10 yrsterdav s Lebanese pre~s said that S1l1rl'
Monday a forcr of ~ 000
Saudi and Svn:m troops
has been stationed 10 DfIVIPWS

Crosland may go to Geneva;
deadlock In talks averted

mascus
However, there
has becn no offtclal conflr
matlon of thiS
It was also
announced

Monday 10 Abu DhabI that
the Arab Emirates would
supply 700 Iroops
Seven counlrtes all told
VI ill be Includmg
conllng
ents
SaudI ArabIa
the
Umted Arab Emirates LI
bya Sudan
SYfla, North
Yemen and South Yemcn
Already smce

Jun(' a for

ce of 2300 "green bercts
(SaudIS LIbyans
Sudanese and SVrlans) has hN.'n
st atloned 10 Lebanon
The bIggest
conllOgent
ahoul 50 per ccnt Ihe 'green berets IS to hr SlTpp
I.eil hy Syrta
Meanwhile

unexpected

de.elopment

Monday was

thp ViSit 10 I cbanon of fnr
m('r JordolllDn Pflme MI
n1ster Zeld Rlfal With m<"
sages to thE'
ronc;;ervatIV('
I<,ader~ from
Km~
Huss("In of Inrdrll1 [Jnd Prrslll

ent Hafe,

AI

Assad

of

The messagcs urged

thr

SVrla
conservattve

leaders

10

'adopt a poslltve atlttude
10 the RIyadh agreement'
saId Nahonal LIberal P....'v
leader Cam,lIe Chamoun
Chamoun, saId thr can
servatlve

leaders had res

ponded "favourably

tot hi'

Jordamon emissary s mtcr
vpntlon

THAI BANGKOK, Nov
(AFP) -The
World
Bank Wlll be "happy" to
assIst Thailand 10 Its fourtr fIVe-year plan, the Ba
nk's ChaIrman Robert McNamara declared dunne a
bflef stopover here Monlay mght
~

,

LONDON Nov 3, (AFP)
-l3ntlsn
ForeIgn Secretary Anthooy Crosland Mil
go to the Geneva conference on RhodeSia ,f hIs pres
rnce pi oves necessary PrI
me MIOlst~r James CnlJagh

an told Ih(' House of Com
mons yeL:terday

But hr odded that Bn
taln s Ul1Jted NatIOns Ambassador RIchard was "an
excellent
chairman'
and
had won Ihr confIdence of
all partle~ at the confel
rnce

Illchard was

very

ahle

to conduct the present ne
gotlatlons
the
Premuer
said m answer to a question

bl hberal party leader Da
vld Steel
Crosland arnved on Bel
grade thJS afternoon fOI a
three day offrclal VISl'
The Geneva conference

on Hhodesul yesterday

av

erted deadlock WIth a deCISion by African natIonalists
and RhodeSian Plln1e MI
n1ster Ian Smith to prepare
n lJlt1ctable leadmg to the
I ('h<,1 tPllltOl Ys
mdepend
enct.'
Leg~1 (xpel Is of
the SIX
delegatIon herc
mcludong
Brit alll wei e meetmg thiS
1ll0rnlOg to prepare the 11
met~lblc, Informed
sources
sard
,
The ann was to work out
exactly holY long each stage
of the process of handmg
power from thr 270000'itrong while minority to
Hhodesla 5 s.x n"lhon Af
r1cans will take the sources
salt!

AddItIon uf the
of lime allowed for

penods
each

stage 1Y0uid enable the frx
Ing of an Independence da

'e as demanded by the fOUl
naltonahsts delegatIons
The ,ndependence date
Issue was the subJect of
a first Informal
meetmg
nl the four Afncan delega
l10n

heads and Smith ear

her yesterday Thc fIve weI e meeting agam thiS afternoon to diSCUSS the document prepared by the ex
perts
A RhodeSIan spokesman
confirmed last !>Ight that
SmIth would leave for homr
Wcdnesday nlght ,n hIS cb
artered South Afncan air
ways OO('lng ft had bcen
rcported earher that
he
had plan'led to leave 10 Ihe
lJIormng thus mlssmg Wed
nesday's afternoon sessIOn
Mem bers of the Bfltlish
delegalton are prIvately ex
pressmg mlsglvmg!i
over
the fact Ihat he IS leav
1I1g hard hnlOg

Forel~n

MI

nosIer P,eter Van Dcr Byl
10 charge along WIth
Law
and Order Mlnoster H,lary
ht en
wounded
lItc1udmg SquIres m chargr The Rh
ndeslan delegallon WIll hc
wome,ll and children
I HI ce ftghtang was also reducpd to about a dozpn
gulllg on at
Chlculacuala from 32

Mozambique reports heav)' fighting
LISBON
Nov 3 (AFP)
-Heavy flghtmg was m
I progl ess In Mozambique s
Tete and Gala provinces
followmg
the Rhodestan
mcurslOn on
Sunday the
'[ MozambIcan news
agency
AIM reported In a dIspatch
received here yester
day
,
UOItS
of the people s

lOS programmc the conference deaded on Ihe esta
bllsbment of a highpower
cd tnler.governmental
body to pursue the subject
The meet 109 also adopted

try yesterday after
hoi
pursUit raids agamst guel
nllas)
Enemy

Iroops

have

concentrated tanks, arh
lIerv war planes and cava
II y In Tete and Gaza pro
Vlnces the MozambIcan agency said
AIM tClmed It tbe wors<
Rbode.,an aggressIon aga
Insl Mozambique
The Invadtng racist tr
oups have cut the raIlway
al Mapal In Gaza province
allacked a rmlroad stall
on and lram and killed
ten clVl!oans the dIspatch
saId About 30 people had

(Iala plovmc('
Rhode~Jans
[he Bnllsh hop<, howey
fOl ces wei estill (OnCenll a
tl d 111 LUI a Tete
provln er that Squires WIll moderate Van Der Ilyl s verbal
CP attempting 10
,Hh ance
With tanks
31ltllrf)
and excesses and they take at

face value SmIth's

dllCIaft

Hhodeslans

unsuccessl ul-

soft-re

peate<! warnangs flom Ihe
beglnrl1lng of th(' conferen

Iy attacked Ch,cumb,zl Te- ce I hat he would have to go
te province tht leport from Maputo said 01\(' Mo
z8mblcall flghtel was kill
ed thel e and one lOjurcd

The nURl ber uf Rhodestan
casuallles was not known

home at some POint retur
nm~ to Geneva later

The tImetable to be \\01
ked out hy the legal experts
Will deal su<?h matters
as
how long a cons~tutlonal
(Continued on paee 4)

Mcnamara who was en·
route for Burma, satd the
Bank 'Noeld
help ThaIland 10 accelerating projects such as telecommunlca
tions development, Irmgatlon educational reform
programmes and populah.
on contlol

Water supply
experts arrive
10 Baghlan
and Kunduz
PROVINCES
Nov
3
(Bakhlarl- On thr haSls
of the developmental prll
gramme envJsaged JU tilt·
seven year plan of thf' (0untry the Water Suppll'
and Sewage Enterpflse of
Pubhc Wnrks MlOlslry has
despatched two groups of
englOeers to survev ami
~tlldv the \\ ater supply l1f~t
\\ orks In new CI ty of Bal{h
lan and Kunduz Cltv as wpll
as centre- of H azrate F.malll
dlSlflct

The PreSIdent of the W,
1< r Supplv and Sewage En
terprtse Eng Abdul SatHr
said 011 Ihf' baSIS of tht,
survey
and studies 10 he'
c[Jrrled out bv the f'nJ!lOeers
the de~lJ!n of water supp·
I\. network~ of thf' abovr
menbioned places With rlUl'
consideratIOn to the needs
111 next 25 vpars Will
hp
rnmo!ptf'd hy th(' end
of
13~!l

The watel supph
plOI
cds lOrllldl' conf:.tructlPI1 nf
oumo housf' and water Tf'

serVOlr and est1bh~hmpnt
of waleI' networks
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The:
a~;J:;. a- .
'-l'eSOIU'Y
~
~
, .
,,
.
,. ."Tt. .
• t· an end'"
fO~
en of Ttam~· I)Ce tei peoples figntinlt ag· ,
;I- to the pdli .... ur~!a~8l> : ot;it~ ~."''''' ..'''> <
.can g4e~ .~- alnst cofonialis~, racf-limination and &elireg- rica,
j.
. th the. whiteS, mmorlty sm and ,aparthel~. J.
·'at.iiin: This is shown· by
(.
.
rule. SuCh acti<ms are . a . One of the mam prcJVIs~,.~ , \l!!l Mpa1JL on, tbe,.~... ' . packed by4estern sta· defiance to the lr\frican pe- i~ns 6f the programm
of ..... I
of ~pa.rtheid of the gover. ~~'~:~~g~ter opl"". to all f~oIl!-::loy•. }urt!le.r ~n:ugg!e fl'r .~ace
. v '" ", ":'''~
6f'.t1i~;;>"'"
" . '~" ,.
..··'fil- ~""lnr;:ftil~llf·liJil!""'\voffd;"he~ litftWln~rimtttl1ftlt~~a.
,!'
"" >
SQ1itlt Africa that contin. fie !>y, bl~y_~prisals ~he ~aid._ '.
' ',;', tlgn, ,f.~r freedq~.~ m~
Ill• • Pleny-y meeting of nPional f4itili~ :moyej"
.' [l'j(, ~~~C~li<!f ~pJ!. apothe Ullited Naions Gener· ~t iJH:!ie'
th of.~r- 1:';',\The ~~t, repniientatlT "iP'o/ed!'hy},thl! ~ ~SU
al.Al8embly.
.\1>< to'pfiiven .thei~p,!e. VetalSOJiltlClsed ~ ~ ,,:::o,~~S.i'B t~e,!iS Jpco·
\ ,','
.mentatio!iof t Ii inalienab· icy of c!!I'tain ~tern sta· mplete liqu!daiion 'of all
,
In
·their
speeches
deleIe right of the South Afr- tes that do:nounce the ap- ., v~ti'r.s o~ C,?lonial oppr·
'.
'gates :point to the extrem· ican people .• to freedom .~bC!d"'T pot.!cy in, '1v:'<!,d ,~esslon o"'I#i',~gment of'
an old friend.
(G~rge HeO-be'rl)
,.ely tense situation in the and indepella'ence. he sa· \While.·/li faclti supp~tnll> "i.equa~y '!JIll) mdependen.
__ .,-__.:..:.._..l,::....---....;,.....The best mirror is
'8O\1th of the African cont- id.
,.
:',
i
~e reli/ttio~ ra... 'st '. e oflj>eopl~ of all s~ats
.inent that formed as a
'Tl!g~- llrarttlng lb· of--cbffillfilllsrn and raclalresult of the intensified
In these conditions, F. em all-round economic ism, the Soviet reprasentreprisals of the South Afr- Oyono st~ssed the inter- and ~ilitary, aid.
. ii~ive said. 'l:he Sovie~ ·U~.
ican
racialist
.regime
with·
nationa,F.C!'ommunity
'must
'
Settlnli
o,ut
t~
SMt!et;:
Ion ~as &!.11ded a~d !i::wIIl
onomy
aTe
absolutely
es·
For a local industry to th· Turning the pages of Ihe
in the country and the co- take tdetlslve urgent mea· . Pnfon po~~t t~e' pSSR!: co.ntmuet>flemg g~lded·.. by
sential.
rive, good servIce, efflc-ll newspapers one can find
ntlnued provocations
of SUres tt~ pIA an~ to. tiJl, re~.
.lIIiiciJ..t that:. this proltr.. ~rtle In"every·
ient management. and
advertisements fOT second Offering better . intensive
'the
racialists
against
indo
crimes
of
the
apartheid"""
the
l'0l:"et
~mon
se~s Its th~ng that IS
conne~ted
fOT
creative
and
consccost concionsness a"" the ' hanil, impOrted suits and
gime, to grant the necess· i':ltema~onalist duty mas·
_th, the st~uggle agamst
iencious 'workers merlits . ependent African states.
first basics. In ,these ar·
overcoats pot by public
€ameroun's permament ray moral and ,material slstlng m. ev~ry .V!ay. <;om· t?e man:ha.t>ng ~uth Af·
close attentiOn of the
cas manv of our mdustrenterprises, or public
representative at the Un· assistance to the oppressed plete and hlstonc vJctory ncan raCIalist regune, the
management.
ial Bnd processing plants
organisations The tail·
of Afnican peoples over .Sovtet represel1t4t1ve said
Quality control. customer ,ited Nations F. Oyono str. South Afrlean People.
have a great deal to Ie·
ors and textile mdustry
ongly condemned the agg·
A striking example of the racialist regimes. The in conclusion.
servicc, timely delivery
am. or If they know. to
both arc affected by such

t.

..

FOOD
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-BUYING LOCAL
II:

practice.
there are also a numb·

BUI

er of other things lhal
may affect husiness. al·
low or restnet expansion

Public "elations seem to be
totally neglected.
Even
the largest of the Af·
ghan finns, such BS the
Afghan Textile Compo
any, take public good
wi1l and trust for granted
Banke Millie has, been a
pace setter in that it has
mterested Hself in such
public concerns

as edu-

cation. promotion of lit·
craturc and art, and gai-

ned in the process
Allhaugh government pur·
chaSlng regulations call
for gIving: a precedence
to local products in procurement, then.- IS stilt
a propensity to huy formgn made

and consistency are oth-

purchases, not to menl)on the undue waste of
foreign currency on such
Imports.
The provisions regardmg
buying 'Iocal should be
meticulously adhered to
in all public purchasmgs
so that they can serve
theIr purt-ose The gov·
' ernment enforced the
new lariffs in a bid to
protect local industnes.
and in buying local pub·
lie organisations should
logIcally stand on the
forefront. To establish
brand loyalty, and 10 ensure a steady growth In
market demand the loc·

er pluses 'hat are valued'
by the clients. 1;/1e MI.
nistry of MInes and In'·
dustries will find;t ad·
vantageous to review
production and functioning

potentials

of

var-

ious plants their pricing
policies and the profits
which they sho~. In this
way the practice of show·
ing a profit without ac·
tuallv making a profit
could be effectively end·
ed
To step up the use of local
products. especially con·
sumer goods public purchasmg. on its own, is

al mdustries will have to
review their operations
Pnce always IS the most
,important element.
For
the local lOdustnes to (umpetitJvely price thel'r
goods effincnlly, and pc-

not suffiCIent. The well
to do, tlie influential, the
responsible

persons

ould take the lead.

sh-

The

other Citizens, once again, will follow
SUIt,

AFGHAN PRESS
HEYWAU

able to

In yesterday's Issue the
paper comments on the par-

ticipallon of Afghanistan
international

trade

In

fairs

During the last year Afg.
hanistan cxhibitcd its prod·
ucts

In

fair~,

several such

and recently Afghan goods
were displayed in

Rep-ublic of

export

pro-

motion

Afghanislan \0

and make necessary prepa·
rations for establishment of
permanent trade relations
with bUSiness and industries abroad, IS essential. Fo)Jow up work is as Imporl-

0'

ant as on the
and activihes.

Ministry of .lustice and thr
High Council of the Judi.

spof

ensure power and speedy
handling of courl
cases,
l'cqUJres a higher calibre
staff. and expresses appreclatlon for tht' ende21ours being made by the

sales

London

and Teheran fairs
Thc paper notes that
participation in such exposllions can go a long ~ay
in helping thc Ministry of
Commerce achieve its objectives of trade diverSification, and

conclud...,.--;jeals-,-

clary towards this end

JAMHOURJAT'

ANIS:

In today's issue the paper discusses the commencemenl of the ninth courH~

In yesterday's issue' the
paper reviews the development of the communication services lO Afg-hanis-

offered by the JudiCIal T"
aining Centre This

was cstablished
purpose of

centre

with

givin~

tan, and hails the decision
of the Ministry of Comm.

the

gradua-

UOicatlOns to convene a
seminar of provincial post
masters.

tes of Colleges of Law and
Theology who enter the JudiCiary a through
picture

INDIA STREAMLINES OTL INDUSTRY
CALCUTTA:
. India. Is planning to restl't1cture ils oil industry.
Compared to the viorld standard, Indian industry is
oQt, big, the country's oil'
cdrIsinnption is only about
1 pei cent of the
world
total. But this is vitally
important for the country
and the World Bank itself'
has acknowledged
that
India is one of those coun·
tries which had been hard
hit by the oil crisis.
Restructuring is heing planned in phases. The first
phase involves
the total
integration of all wholly
or partly owned foreign
oil units with the country's
pUblic sector The pTOcess
began last year with the
acquisition of 74 per cent
of the equity of Esso. the
Indian subsidiaTy of Exxon of the U.S. The original plan was that the rem·
aining 26 per cent would
be taken over ,in phases
and the entire process to
be completed by 1981. But
now New Delhi is think·
109 of takIng over the remaining shares much earl·
ier and alI at once·
Next came the national·
Burmah.
lSation of the
Shel1 outfit in India. The
entire establishment of the
company has been nationlised. Two other foreIgn
companies remain: Caltex
and Assam Oil.
NegotiatIons are gomg
on for their nationalisa1l'

of the functions and

To be able to play

res-

WO:RLD

I

an

that the country
faces,
New Delhi has decided to
lion' rupees ($.1,351 inilli· seek foreign assistance in
on). in 'foreign exchange. a selective way. By a reRaiBing 'domestil> producl!. cent change in policy, In·
on has thus been
given dia has decided to Invite
foreign drillers to under·
the highest priority in the
country's 011 plan.
take onshore searches. PI"
eviously, foreigners were
The thrust is both
on not allowed in this field.
onshore and offshore··exp- The government also intloration. And considering ends to enList the collabora·
the huge 'expenses involv· tIon of foreign parties for
ed in exploration and the exploration in about half
limitations of
resources a dozen offshore areas.

By Joy Savarkar
shore areas on the western
cOast. Thl\' Bombay 8igh
alone, which haa already
.started producing
about
1.5 mlllion tons of crude
a year and 'promises to yield as much as 10 million
tons by the turn of the de·
cade, has changed the perspective. Later 'discoveries
al the Basseln structure
have improved the outlo.
ok still further.
Integration of the foreign oil companies with the
public sector is, however,
only a part of the plan.
It also envisions, among
otheTS. the establishment
of adtlltlonal Tefining capacity in the country. A new
refinery is belDg planlled
at MathUTa, and wOTk is
goln/( on other' new ones.
On the marketing side the
public sector Indian
Oil
Corporation has al ready
IIIlsu_d a dominant· pos!..
tion. With the nationalisation of Burmah-SheU and
part -ownerslrtp of Esso,
the marketing setup in the
public sector has widened
further.
But the main peg for all
this planning IS, of COUTSe,
raising the production of
crude from indigenous source. Even now India has
to import two·thirds of oil
requirement of ahout 23
million tons a year, draining away about 12,000 mil·
~-_"":"_---

LONDON:
Telecommunication salelhtes are taking the world into the era of IDslan·
taneous
communiClationS.
Less than two decades after Russia launched its first spotnik, modern orbIt.
mg signal stations are fil·
ling vital roles.
Three pTojects Illustrate
their usefulness:
The Canadians have
launehed a satellite whiCh
is designed to beam televiSIOn pictures from sta·
tions in the south of the
country to VIllages in the
isolated Arctic north.
- The European Space
Agency and the Americans
are cooperating to launch
three maritime satellites
designed to provide instant
ship.ta-shore radio channels for commercial shipp.
ing throughout the world,
a move that will reduce
the current overcrowding
of marihme channels that
ean leud to delays of up
to fIve hours
-

Forest fll e fighters
CalifornIa are
beIng
aSSisted by sateliltes that
a, e linked to a number of
In
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"W.'v" no tim. for show·olh ot this lir" Slation,
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By Crntrles L. Clonill
PART I
ground

sensing

stations

which continually measu·
re the moisture content of
foliage, allowing the auth·
uritles to pinpoint potentl'
al .high risk areas and to
deploy the.r equipment
aceordingly
The spectacular gTowth
of the telecommunications
~atellite industry Can be
IIlOSt grapb'ically illustrated by the increase in ca·
pacity that have been in·
stalled In the various IN·
telsat
(International
Telecommunioations Sate.
lilte Organisation) sateHites that cUTrently account:
for about 60 per cent
of
all m.lel1<ontinentiol tele-

One of the more note·
worthy applications of or·
biting telecommunication
technology,s the SYMPHONIE satellite constru·
cted by the CIFAS consor·
t,unl. The pnmary obJective of this equipment is
humanitarian

Late last year, .the Franco·German- CIFAS group.
which is composed of Ae·
rospatial, AEa-.Telefunk·
en, Mesoerschmitt,Bolkow·
Bluhm, Siemens, Thompson-CSF and the Societc
Anonyme de TeIecommu·
nicaticms, launehed thell
second SYMPHONIE satelilte inlo a statIonary orbIt over the Allantie Oce·
an to the south of Liberia

years, capacity has increased 150 times. Plans are
bemg urgently drawn up
lor more advanced models

Thp unique role of IhE'
SYMPHONIE. project itself emerged from the 1971
World Administrative Ra·
dio Conference for Space
Tele<t>mmunications, sponsored by the International
Telecommunications
UnIOn
The conference unanimously adopted a resolutiOn
calling for the u~e of sat·
ellite communicaltion facdilies in tImes of natuTal

WIth even greater capacI-

dIsaster, famine

ties

Idemic.

phone communications

INTELSAT I,
which
was launched In 1968, co·
ntamed 240 ..ircUlts
The
demand at present IS for
stx INTELSAT satellites
each containing 6.000 cirCUits
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!ly A Staff
I
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It is wii;li."mat' regret dre Marioq who wag 'the
that his miny' fttlmds and first sdJolar to
stlJdy
admife1'l1 'til 'Afghanistan Jam Mtllaret, Professor
have learned" Of . the de· Georges Redard of Bern
THE' FABULOUS MUSIC MAKERS
ath last October, 111 PaTls, Unlvendty. who IS lead•
0~'1~ ~elI"~ of ing t?e v~ . i~partant ,
Lingwatlcs; Eiiti1e ~nven, work _of ~mllwstlc Atlas :DANCE IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE NIGm
iste. He ~ stud!'ing the of Af~halllstan. Dr. Char.
SPOT IN TOWN
Ind~~ la!lgull,es of les KJetrer ... scholar of
Afghanistan '1I1ld was
a Pashio dialectOlogy
and
fTiend of this country.
author of a doctoral diss- OUB GREAT NEW ORCHESTRA IS TO
Emile ~18'e1 displa. ertation on Ormuri langu·
yed his remarkable ta· age, .Dr: Gerard Fussmann PERFORM AT l1'BE PAMIR SUPPER CLUB
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
lents at a very young age author of an·Atlas'on Nuand obtained the "Agre. ristan and KlUUl1" langua· NIGHTLY FROM 8 P.M. TO Z A.M.
g~" degn:e. He had alrea- ~e.,. and, many -other;"
TRY TO BE THE FIRST
dy become a noted teach.
Smce 1969, the Illness EXCEPT MONDAYS
er in the Ecole des Hautes did not allow Emile Ben. TO GET A PLEASURE
Etudes ,in Paris by 1927
veni.t. to pay. a new vi·
He contlOued to -teach the· s.t to Afghanlstlln where
re until his retirement due his name ,will be rememIllIfU
to iIJness in 1969. In 1537 bered as !he .fir.st of the
~"
1fIT~
h~ was also give,:, the ch- greatest 'lmguud:ic of the
. .
,j.
aIr of Comparative gram· work to travel the moun·
meT at tile College de Fl· tainou. roads of Badakh.
.... A.
1 I
anCe which he also Ietam· shan for a linguistic field
,
. ed until 1969.
.
trip
~~~
Born in 1902, hiS career
.,' +"+' ¥'+."+' +"+.' +' "'+. '''''+''+.''+' ...."...."+"+"+"+"+ '+"+"+ '+.' +"+.
+"+'+"-;f,-!t',
spanned the .era in whIch
~."".."
7
E '. D". " " .. .. .. +
linguistics developed as an •.
_
.'
important· and methodical .+.
. "
'+
'
d
t
'+'
.
sctence, an en !'avol'
0."
'+'
whIch be greatly contl'lb+
Afghan Corr.tlIructlOn UOIt-Kabul (ACUK)
is planning 10 purchase the, ... ,
i T
u t ed
y b
many"
ongma I WOo ',t,, following veh
ic es:
'+'
Tks He was an admIrer or ,+.
1- Truck half body 3 vehIcles
'",,'
the work of the great Sa.
+
~- Buldozer I vehIcle.
.T.
ussure and followed m his '...'
3- Grader I vehicle.
footsteps not only in the
4- Loader 2 vehicles.
academic chairs he orcupi· .+
5-Truck ..rane I vehi c1e.
.,,+:
ed but in further develop.
(j- Water tank ~ vehicles
'+
ing his theories and meth'. .'
7- Wheel drive statlOn-wagen 2 vehIcles
'+
odology.
Bids are asked to be s~bmltted before Jan'lIalY ~5.l9'j7 ID sealed
'+'
Professor
BenveOlste
t'l1wl"ps Biddel:s can at t·end bId opening seesSlOn on the ubove date. SpeclflCU.
was thc,,~thvr of many
'+'tions of the vehIcles
anrlequlpments can be seen ID the ForeIgn pl'ocureme '+'
treaties on 'linguistics the ·..'nt Office or ACUK bef·ore January 25
(406) 3-3 ' .
most mfluentical probablv
. + ....."........... '+ •.+ .... + ...
-+ ... + ... +' +'+ +' ~ + .. + ....+ +..... "
being .his great work ent..
. .
.
.
..
itled Noms d'agent
.-t
~
noms d'action en Indo·eur.
opeen. This was a great
and original ,con tTl but ion
to the study of compar""Ite ms.
Alghan Advertlsmg needs the folluwlng
ve' grammar.
1- 231l sheets 3mm blaek, white, red. green.llght blue and dark blue
Prof Benveniste was not
plastie sheets.
a naTrOW specialist
HiS
2-- 250 transformocsn';)ade In Gel;many
With their l'tat tel S
Tcsearch
illuminate mom
3-400
neon
tubes
4ft.
and
2ft
made
In Ge rmany.
field bemdes hnguistlc lil4- 450 four angle
metal pIpe
20x20 .
c1uding history, anthTOpo.
53110
yelluw
aluml
nium
frames
(each
3m)
logy, p!>1ychology. philoso·
6100
grey
metal
sheet
3x6-27
gauge,
made
In Japan, and rubber
phy and many othel'
type,
Jom
clip,
and
three
inches
amm
nut
and
bolt.
.
The breadth of hIS gen.
Businessmen,
loeal
and
forcign
firms
who
want
to
supply,
should
uis received wOTld accailm
submit their "PPlic:4tions from publu:tions ofi this advertising until Novemband recognition: He was eler 11 to the Afghan Advent~1irlg ,OppOSIte Shdh-I ··Dushamshera
Mosque.
ected in 1960 to the Aca.
Securities are required.
(4{)8) 3-2
demie des Inscription et
Relle.lettres and in
the
('ourse of his career recei~
ved many honours and de.
5 + F " F + ER+"+"+ffE C +
i +'''+''':r
coTations including honor.
"ry doctoral degreE'S from
such universities as Louv.
LogIstiC Purchasing Department of Ministry of National Defence has;+:
ain .and-:Beme. In the cou+. received a!n offeT for 8 items medicine at the to tal price of Afs 2,152,440.+.
rse of his teaching career
from Hoechst Afghanistan Co. Ltd.
he had as pupils some Af.
indiVIduals, local and foreIgn firms who can
supply at lower pnce
ghan students who lateT '..'
Dep~m.:+:
distinguished
themselves .+. ould come On 10 a.m. at November 7 to thc Logist ic PU1'llhasing
'+'ent. Te,:",s of bIdding and specifications can be seen in the offke of the purch. :+.
in the field of linguistics,
g
one among them being DT
'+:a:un. _c~~itte~: .. "... ". ".. " " " " . " £ " .~ . .+. ..",,"+' ~~o;!.~~ ;+:
Ravan Farhadi author of
'4;'t
:+.:* .+,:*.:+..
::f..+..cr-•.
+..
":Y
""'"....... -the well know~ work Sp.
oken Dari of Afghanistan.
'&'S. . . . . . .
which was originally pre·
pared in 1955 as a doctor.
al dissertation under the
~eneral supervision of Pro
ofessor Benveniste. To~e.
ther WIth the regretted In·
Government P.nntlng P, ess has receIved
an offer for 4000 sheets of II
of~
zinc 500x650 mm fTOm Ball Metal Company of USA at total price
ri::r
$27840 insured upto Kab ul.
II
~
.
~and also a part of the land hson of Avestic and Ve· •
Loc~1 and foreign instItutes wbo WIsh to provide at lower plice should.
~
I
~wiII be distributed to the dic data, a field so impor- _ 'cOme by November 21 ne·ar the bidding committee
3-2 II.
~'
~landless to improve
the tant fOT the early history
_~_"'''f&
~
~
!COnOmic condition of the of Arvana·land.
~
Logdtic Purchasing Depat needs. 2000 dry ba· people of the aI''''
UP TO AFGHAN PA~ttery. Individuals local and foreign hrms ;.vho can
In .conclusIOn he
saId MIRS:
~provide should ~me onlO a.!".. at Dec. 15 to the~fh:,t this pr?ject is econoAeghanislan, with
its
~LogistlC PurchaSing Dept.SpeclflcatlOns can be seen'~mlcal1y feaSIble and more
linguistic riehes, did not.
~
(409) 3-1~land wilJ come under irri· therefore escape the scrut.
REPUBLIC OF AFGHA NISTAN
~~\~~~~~"~~~!lr!2gation.
. lOy of thi, ~reat scholar
WATER SUPPLY PROJECT FOR THE CITY OF KABUL
In 1947 invited by
Mr
MGhammad Nairn.
then
IDA CREDIT 563 AF
TENDERS F(l)R CONTRA CT NO. 11
Deputy
Minister
of
EducatIOn accompanied by
SUPPLY OF MATERIALS FOR WELL CONSTR UCTlON
u Mohammed Nabi KohIt IS expected that tender documents for the above tender Will be made
zad, he ravelled to
the
avaJlable WJthm the next few months.
Helmand Construction ,has receIved un offer for 6 Items of Murphy Die·
Pan ishcr and
Pachagan
The work conSIsts of the supply of 250 mm t0300 mm
dIameter well
sel parts for $US-18626.53 CIF KarachI
CNiJ.ab) valleys where he
en. and casing for about (20} wells approximately (60) meters deep.
Foreign and local firmswho are
mterested
in supplyinll' a~ lower prkes
Bid documents will be made available and tenders will be receIved by:
stndied Pamchi languo~e
.hould submit their apph.cations on or before November II, to the Off-sh.
and ventured as far
as
The PreSIdent.
ore Procurement SectIOn of Helm~nd Construction CorporatIOn,
Shughnan
and Iskashim
The Central /Al1/:hort'IY for WateT Supply and
(404) 3-3
Sewerage.
where he studied the Wakhi lan~uage An account
NadiJ' Shah Mma
Kabul - Afghanistan
of these travels was WTit·
CompullIes Inlerested in receiving the bid documents should send 5,000
ten by Mr Nabl Kohzad
i
AfghaOls or eqUIvalent U.S. $ 120,00 to the Authonty
.
in the journal Afghanistan
When available bid
documents may be reVlew"ed the office "I Ihe auof the Historical Socilrty
in 1947 and J948.
thOrity 10 Kabul Afghanistan. or at the office of
•
Prootor & Redfern IntEasl.
His "ontribulion 'n the
75 Eglinton AvenuE' the Consul bing Engmee l
i reading of Surkh-kotal inToronto. Ontario.
ematlOnal Ltd
scriptions and espeeially
The Civil AviatIOn
and TOUrism Authonty has received an offer frumlli
M4P
IH3 - CANADA
hL, .u~quent obsenoatl'
A WA (Australia) for thesupply and installatIon ofthe following nav".lds:
A tenJel dep0'lt m the amount of fIve per rer,t (5'A I of Ihe total tendons on tne Mlddle-Aryaner pllce shall accompany each tender.
.
,
1. Doppler VOR
q IC languages spoken in
The pToiect IS bemg finanoed by the Governm ent of the Repubhc of Af,
2. ConventIOnal VOR
: Bactrlane are of great imghanistan WJth the asslstanee of a credll from the Int;ern,*lOnal Developme3. DM.E
, pOTtance. Among the Eur.
I opean scholars who, were
4 Extended VHF range link
nt Association
Loeal .and foreign firms and companie. who can prOVide and gIve b~tt·l:l::; his pupils and who later
Tenders Will only be accepted from member countnes of u., InternatlOn·
er offer should submIt their offers within the nextten days to the Directora. I produced Scientific works
Bank for Reconstruction and Development and Switzerland
(411) 3-1
ta of Aviation Projeet. List of the equipments and the , specificatioD,S can be
On Afghanistan, we have
I ••••
seen.
(410) 3-1
to mention the names of
tiQVt:aNMENT
PlUN'I"NG
"IUI;~.
the regretted linguist' AnI

Ho;.s;ni
settlBy;A
otHer' actiVities
ement' Col1lltroctiOJL Depough' itl! eng~' audl'.exartmeJ;1t 'of the Ministry of inee. Planning of the Sa- perts wIlich' Ihchided exPublic Works,has been,as- ngh Charak city, delinea- perimental reports on 'Fa.
signed to cooperate with tion of the.'c!it, plan"
of kthia province
including
the municipalities of the . Mangohak district, sUrvey Khost
district, Oi'glln,
provinces in preparation bf Janl Kltel'district, Moo- Chamkaill, Jani Khel and
.of plans and mapB for ci- Sa K1iel' district; Ali Khel Ali Khel' also experimenties" and, villages and, im- ,Jaii dtBtiict,' delineation of tal maps .d~pic·ting ~he ad,
provement of the already the 'Chlhri D1i.khtaratl road
JTJinistr~ jurisdictibll!l'
existing' cities. llIid villages" in Kunduz city, Khanabad of the province ot Baghl.
said' Abdul Wasey Behar- district office, Qalai Zal an, Bamian, Badghis, Ba·
yar ·President of the .City Farkhar, Rastaq, Khail'
da~an, 0ili:llan· and
C011l!tructioti Department Khana Maina park, Shajoi Balkh. Preparation of ex· of the· Ministry of Public city of Zabul province, perimental maps based on
Works in an
interview Safah city commercial area mett!reological
reports,
with the daily Anis.
of Zabul, Herat, Farah, collection of informaGon
Basharyar said' that sin- Dilaram, study and survey on social and economical
ce the beginlng of the cu. of Dand district, Spin~l- aspects of the society.
rrent. year and till. now dak and Charburjak 'NeroAlso preparation of demo
follOWing works have been roz province, iJnplement·
completed by the depart- ation and marking-'
of ographic maps of Ghazni
ment:
Reg Shamurd Khan Jalal. and preparation of report
1. Drawing"and·.prepar· abad, part of Ahmad Sha· on Herat province and CIalion' of the,·detailed plan hi road Kandahar city, and Iy and collection of infor.
for Lashltargab· commerc- also preparation of a rlum· mation on Kandahar city.
ial site and
Darvesban
b
f If'
The department also pro
Lashkargah market, Nad o~n~esPc:n;I~d ~~~o~; ~;~ epared architechtural rna·
Ali district offices and a ecial teams sent to
the ps in the field of setUempart of the Laahkargah ci. provdnces.
, e n t , making Bi Bi MehTo
ty.
BllSharyar' 'further ~aid project as model and which
·
t
d
d
that
in the field of land is to be used as examp2. F Irs an secon part
I
t·
f
f
of Ahmad SliDhi
city
management
the depart·
e, prepara Ion 0 maps Or
. 'th
···t
f' ment carried out the pre· Ghazni, Jaghori and Jalarea
10
e VlCID! -detailed
y
0
dt
Khicke
Mubarak,
paration of the Jalalabad a Ia b adan
s u d y 0 f cons· plan of Khirke Mubarak city regional plan, Kund- truction material. The ded
'd' t' I
f
uz, Kandahar. preparation partment prepared all the
~~ r~SI en I~t har:"s ~r of cartog'raphic maps of maps keeping in view se·
· e v ages a ac e
0
earthquake prone
areas ismological studies made
the Kanda?ar project.
throughout
Afghanistan, in the area. It also gives a
g ~n~ prepa. preparation of weather lop priority to the study
~ Drawm
f
ra Ion 9 the d e aded plan forecast graphs, study of of canalisation and prob·
for. Pashtoon Zarghoon, railway line and location of
lems of latrines particul·
d~~~~ed plan fo~ 17th and railway stations and nlso arly in the residential
K kh par~ of.. ~~atd.clt;:. looati<>n of tbe' plllCe' in ar~a~.
ar . an GirtS
IstTl' Kabul for railway station
e~ off.ccs of Helmand pm· and preparatIOn of
its
vlDce..
.
SimIlarly drawmg ?nd map.
preparatlOn of the detailed
Speakmg about the con·
plans of Farkh:,r Takhar struction materl'al used by
provlDce, ZaranJ, Nemroz, the department In constr·
Dilarqm, unification plan uctmg
vanous huildings
of Shiber~han city. Study
the president of Ihe depart·
of the thIrd part of Reg ment said that preparation
By A Reporter
Sha~urd Khan Jalalabad, of reports on samples of
The construetion work of
Chankar
developmental
concrete b,locks produced the Dashte Sang Mehr and
area of ~arwan province by the Banal Construction
Khamchan irrigation proand detaIled plan of Zabul Company and Afghan Co· ject was started in 1354,
and .Jurm of Badakhshan nstruction Unit, research and 23 km canal has been
of the soil of Bibi Mehro constructed and inaugurat.
P rovmce.
The pre~iminary studies projeet and also
surveYed, said Eng. Rezwanullah
of the CIties are as folln· and geophysical research PTesident of the Irrigation
wS·.
.
of the Khulm district reSI·
Projecl Construction De.
ReSIdential areas
fOT dential area soil in Sama· paTtment Ministry of Wa·
Nangarhar canal project, ngan provmce, deep study ter and Power in an IDter·
K~?st, G~rdez, Moosa Khel of bricks, sand and maca· vIew with daily Jamhour.
JaJI"
Tam commere.al
a d damisation work in Kabul, lat,
n
residential areas for Zur- Kandahar, Nangarhar Qa_
The construction work
mat, Sayed Karam, Nab· lat and Ghazni and prep- of the project has
been
rain and Orgon.
aration of report on their completed by Afghan perThe department also ca- properties, also preparation sonnel. He further added
rried out the following de· of maps of AfghanJstan di· that the total constrnctlon
lineation plans:
.
viding the country 'in dif· cost of the canal is Afs.
Survey and preparatIOn ferent zones on the basis 25,400,000, financed by the
of Gul Ghundi. city plan, of geologIcal, physical and government budget.
Gulbahar . dlstnct of Par. natural resources factors.
The canal starts in Fai,,:,an prOVInce, Karkh dlst· Begining of the studies zab~d and runs along with
nct of ~era.t, north part. of
!lor
preparating of soil the Kokcha river bank
Herat City, unplementation map of Afghanistan, rese- With the new canal built
of the Fa~ cit1.'P1~, SUI' arch on the prapert;ies of the residents of the area
vey of Gmshk d,sttict of plaster of paris, lime and have received drinking wa
Helmand, Ne.m,"?z, Dllar- also study of soil around tel' and also 4,500 ieribs of
am, Khulm. dlstnct of ~a. the KandahaT internation.
desert land . will be irriga'
mangan,
Il'rlJllementa:tt on al airport.
ted.
of 8~th 'plan of Mazare
Basharyar also said that
In future according
to
Shanf City of Balkh pTOV· Ihe department earned out the plan pipline will
be
laid.·and 2,200 jeribs
of
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on also. The talks are ex·
pected to be' completed be.
effective role In execution
fore the end of the year.
ponsibilitIes of the staff of of the Ministry of Commu. SImultaneously, New Del'he judiciary and to offer nications' p)aaS" in the prO" hi IS also exploring
the
them some practical trainvinces, the provlOcial ~ost
possibilities of acqUIring
109 before they enter the masters must haVe adequ- the 50 per cent share thdt
ranks of the judiClarv
ate knowledge of the na· the BurmJlh OIl Company
So far eight batches have ture of theSe plans, and the has in the joint sector Oil
this field it IS hoped th" t
Afghanistan will be able graduated from the cour· resources and problems, IndIa Ltd. Once the proc·
to profitably partiCIpate In SC'S offered bv the' centrC',
and shortcomings thaI de. ess 1S completed, the gov·
and a review of theIr pC'rgreater number of fair'i,
cide the exlent and scope ernm.ent Intends to recast
and that each such, paTti· formance show that Ihev of progress
the setup of the entire in.
have done far better lhan
clpation will
be
another
dustry. At one time the
Ul
Kabul
The
gathering
the uninitiated
landmark In the export. pridea
was that all the diffprovides
the
individual
The paper notes that the
omotion drive. Presence of
erent
units would he ll\e·
knowledgeable men and
administration of
justice, post m asters an opportunimto
a giant organisa.
rged
ty
10
exchange
views
with
women on the staff of Af· and the application of th,'
theIr counterparts in other tion But the latest think·
g:han pavilions who will be
laws promulgated bv the
ing seems to be that they
- - - ---:---~provinces, and (a learn from
would be allowed to maintheir expenences The setam their igentity. Within
mmar will also provide the
thIS bTOad frame, some of
director!' an opportunity to
the
units might be assign.
address theiT problems died as the lead umis
for
rectly '0 the responsible
LUSAKA, Nov 3, (AFP I can counterpart John Vor- persons in the Ministry of different regions.
.-Military aggresSIOn by ster. the editonal said
Communications. Matters
Already with takeover
Rhodesia under the pretext
Both men wanted Ihe C,'· that haVe remained pend. of the BU.rrnah·Shell esta·
neva conference to adhere
of hot purSUit was calculaJn~ Gill he resolved in
a
bllshment, nearly 95 per
ted to wreck the Genev
strictly to the disputed An· matter of davs
cent of the oil industry
glo-Amencan
settlement
conference on RhodeSia
The paper not('s in con- has come under the govermajOrIty rule, the governproposals known
as
the
r1usion that due to the VInment's wmgs. And if the
ment·owned Zambian Dal'Klssmg~r Plan"
tal importance of commu- plans run the way they are
ly MaIl saId here yester,
nications 111 the developmdesigned, the enllre induday
"There must have been
ent efforts of the natIOn
St, y would come under
RhodeSia's "wallton alil mct>twg of minds somcf'vcrythin~ must be don~ the purview of the gover·1
whel C'
between
Vorstcl
tack" on MozambIque COinto expand and improve IhC'
nment This Idea, which
Cided wllh a hardening of
and Smllh to fllld an eXCUserVices and operations of has been dear to Indian
se for I he 'alks to fail" th.,
attitudes by Premier Ian
the Ministry of Communi- deCision -makers for a long
SmIth and hiS South Afr!' Zambia DaIlv Mail said
catIOns,
time. got a boost after the
country established a clEdItor
ADS. KATES
ose' direct link with the go.
cernments of the crude suo
ClassIfied' 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
Nour M. Rahtml
pplYlllg nations. And on·
letters Afs 20.
ce
such an anderstanding
ClaSSIfied 6 Lines per colwnn 9 POUlt
Tel: 26847
we,'
Teached
New
letter Afs. 40
Delhi could go ahead with
Displav:
Column em. Ats. 30.
Editorial
dispensing with the servi·
ces
of the foreign compa·
SUBSCRIPTION KATES
Tel 26848
nies
which had been actYearly
Af.. l600
ing as a go-between the
Business & Cil'c. Manager: 23830{
Halt' yearly
Afs, 900 suppliers ana India.
FOREIGN
Another ma.lOT influen.
Advel1i8lnll: 26859
Yearly
Dollar 60 ce h~s been the remarka·
DoUar 35 ble discoveries m the BoHalf yearly
Circulat£Dn 26851-53 ~ 59
mbay High and other off·
Now that the officials of

the Ministry of Commerce,
Chambers uf Commerce
and Industnes, and Afghan
buslOessmen and entreRrl'neurs have acquired Considerable experiftncc in
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, UNITED NATIONS, Nov,

resolutions on apartheid sponsored by 24 African nationS were tabled yesterday
in the United Nations General Assemhly.
An overall resolution the
situation in South Mrica
described tbe South AfTlcan "racist regime" as Il1egitimate, with no rrght to
represent the
people of
South Africa
The natlOpal
lIberation
movements recognised
by
the Orgamsation of Afncao

A resolution on "econo-

toria
Another

here last rught by a guntnan who escaped with an·
other man on a m010reyel c,
YkavouSSJ

attache at

Ihe
the

counsellor, waS
Shol fOUf times In the chest
as he was gomg home after

in

the

as

a

In

slgmflcant

view of last

nomic strategy.

week's

challenged

tIOn lind BharalJya
Lok
Dal
(EW), and
the
soc.alists,
have bycolted
the enbre proceedings. chargIng that the present pa• Itament had no mandate
to amend the constltuhon
The bIll
will become
law stter Its appro~al by
the upper house, expected
next week
The amendment br~ly
WIdens the powers P:f' the
executIVe and currllils the
nght of the judiCIary
to
question leg.slaltve measures passed by parhament
and state assemblies
Under the amended coostituhon, the IndIan "democratIc republic" wdl be
changed to read "democratIC, secular and sociahsl .

not

The bIll also empowers
the government to .mpose
a state of emergency In
anv federal state
The bill was carried by
the prescnbed 'two th:ird
maJonty of those present
and was backed by more
than one half of the total
membership
Tbe voting after the we·
ek-long debate was 366
'n favour and four indepe.
nden ts agamst

Members of the pro--<ommumst party of India
(GPJ)- who OPposed Some
o! the .mportant proVlS.ons of the bill dunng the
debate. supported the bill
The voting after the week-long debale was 366
In favour and four independents agamst
Members of the pro-eommumst party of India
fG Pi) who oPPOSed some

constitute nol only a legll j.
mate but 3n Importanl sph

orga

I1'lsatlon ..
\-\ II.

lid which IS changll1g r.lp-

years, was Over thrown

111

the qloodle>s coup Mon.
daynlght. according to "
I

adlO

announcement

In

Burund,"s capital of BUJ
umbura
An aimed

[OlC£,S

comm-

cutive council.

News of the October declone m British reserves to
a five-year tolal low of
4.703 million dollars came
as a senior IMF offidal, AI·
Ian Whitlone, flew in here
from Washington for can·
sultations on Britain's reo
quest for a 3,900 million
dollar IMF loan
He is to head a three'
man IMF tellm in a twoweek close scrutiny of Bn.
tish economic trends thaI
may be dedsive for the terillS set for the Monetary
Fund's loan,

antanra, Congress OppOSi-

republic".

The hfe of the elected
parliament wl1l be extended to six years from the
present five years and a
new chapter WIll be mc
Juded lIsting the len bas.c
dut.es of IndIan clhzens
Ind.ans are expected to
"safeguard publIc property and abjure VIOlence, up.
hold and protect the sovere.gntv, unity and Integ_
r.ty of Ind.a and rendel
the country and render
natIOnal service when ca-

lled upon to do so, "as paIt of these dutIes
Other
provis.ons give
!;he
government powers
send the army and polt

'0

to states

Cc

to maintam

law and order Wlthout referr.ng to the states concemed Thev nIso gIVe pr-

the Upcona. had been dISS_
olved
The commandel-In-ch/el

of the BUI und. al my, Ite
utenanl-colonel
Thomas
Ndabemeye. had also been
dIsmissed.
The armed forces, aCcording to their commuRique
h"d been forced to . tak<power because llclans

01

self-tnlerested
pOO.ticlan,
(were) aVId fOI persoljaJ
powel and matellaJ weal-

ter
Plesldent
Ml(~ombeICl
l,lll1e to powcr hllllselt III
,I bJoodless (OUP In NovPm-

umque broadcast by
lh,'
r,ldlO, sa,d Genel al Mlco- bel 1966. and at fIrst bm
mbelo had becn slupped ught relatIve polttlCal sta
of aU hIS powers ,'nd Bur. bl/lly to h.s
landlocked
und.·s only polllt'al part v s'ale. small but densely po-

needed

to

prop up slerhng.
Whittone and hiS aides
WIll have conSUltations with the treasury. the Bank
of Eng~nd, and the Conf·
ederation of Br,l.sh Indus·
try (CRi)
FmanClaJ sources In Wa

shmgton Said Monday night that the IMF miSSIOns
V1SIt here mIght have consI-

derable Importance
for
reported plans by leadmg
fmancisl power!li, Includmg

ecedence 10 the d.rect,ve
prinCIples InvolVIng property nghts ovel the fundamental t'lght, of the c.l
Izens

Lltw MInister H R Gokhale. WIndIng up the debate. sPld .t would be "the
fInest hour" of psrliarnent
when the bIll was approved He described the amendments as "VItal
and
major steps" whIch
he

States.

Japan

and West Germany, to mount a complementary res('UP operation to
reheve

BrI.atn of the burden of
Ihe overhang of 6.300 mil·
lion poonds of off.c.al and
prIvate stcrlmg

bnlances

They sa.d that a go-ahead for the requested IMF
credIt Imc
would
that Bntlsh economiC
cy had Tecelved

Tttis would

In

turn raclh

supremacy

a meel;ng of thC' group of
t('n In Paflli later thiS mon-

beyond
added

any doubt,,'

he

furth·

er cre<hts which, accordmg
to Washington sources, we-

re Itkely to be discussed at
th

Cartel was almost certam

to Win Massachusetts, the
only sate voted for Democrat G<!orge Mc Govern m
1972 along with the distr.\l of ColumbIa (Washington, DC)
In Carter's home terr.tory the south, voter turnout also appeared to
be
verv heavy, wlUch indicated a henvy partlC'lpatlOn by black voters
In Carter's state. GeorgIa, former governor Lestel

Maddox, "n llRdependentfights preSidential candidate. had to wait an hour to

vote because of the heavy
turnout

In Plams, Georgia wheIe Carter was swaiting the
elect. on result, he saip late
vestel day afternoon that
the natIOnwide 'heavyvo-te turnout Was extremely
pn('ouragmg for him

•

In

Carter recalled thst durmg the long wIRter p ....
mary campaigns, when he
was the outsider m most
of the contests, a heavy
turnout ~aw Carter victory
He sa.d he hoped the sa.
me wou Id apply yesterday
Plams, seat of the bIg
Carter famdy showed .tself convmced of Carter's
Vlctory yest!!rday The town of 650 dressed up ItS
ma'n street In red. white
and blue bunting
The smsll, pural
lawn
w.th ·.ts fold-fashIOned
two- storey
wOll9frame
houses and colorful aWRlngs looked much lIke a
weslern .ilm !!let yesterday
The town drew voters from miles around to cheer
the'r candIdate But many
pcol/le gathered m PlalRs
came from further away
a re1tred couple from CaItfOt nla drove to plOJrls in
a mlmbus

1lOntu:'rs were closed it ad-

ded
Thele was no WOld ol
pi eSldent Mlcomero's fate
!:lUI und.·s pohlJcal and ecUl1l1nlJc 51 tuatlOn had detl:1 ubated
serIOusly
and
<.lntl natlonsJ" gloups had
t;Jkl'll over With hiS encouI ugt'/llt'nt and ploteCtlon,
lht.~ til med fOl ces communlyUt, \iJld
III 8. ussels, dlplumatlC
SUUI(,:es SOld PreSident MI-

combe.o may be replaced
b., IJelutenant-colonel Ne-

Ibagaza, described as num~
ber two or thl ee 'n the ar·
my They named a major
Neabmana as also

l

NEW YORK. Nov
3.
ITass) -The .Israeh mll.tary contInues provocations
against the Lebanon As IS

repealedly

opened

small

arms fire and also artlllery
and [gOTtar fJfe In the Is·
raeli·Lebanese
sector of

the frontier Israeh warsh.
Ips VIolated fIve ltmes the
territorial

waters of

thr

Lebanon In the area of the
coastal point of Nakoura
Israeli provocative fhght.
The Lebanese authont/es
have demanded that
the
Un.ted Nat.ons observers
should take all the necessary measures to put an end
to Israeli provocahon~

bemg

mvolVed m the coup
BurundI. wh.ch has
a
populatJon of 3.500.000. was
admlnlslered by BelgIum
unt.1 It gamed mdepende.
nle In 1962
NeighbOUring Rwanda
was part of the same Belglan-admlnlste.ed Leagu,'
of N,.llons TJ ust Tet nlo.
'Y. but In Rwanda
th...
Hutu tnbe rules
Gene,"1 Mlcombero leplaced Burundl's ancIent
mQna. chy WIth a one-par
ty 'tate ruthless towards
'tS opponen ts, par1teuIarly
those from
the majority
Hutu tnbe

WEATf-1Ef\

. ~ ~ ~I be.'_Jl"FiIrt~IYi-_-+_ _.,
oildy l~lhoat t N

.

~

FREiTowN:
Nov. 3,
('raSll).- 'l'he nmth reg'
ion...· Icon!erence of tbe
United Nations' FOod and
Agnculture
Organisation
(FAO) opened here yesterday. It is attended by
agriculture minJsters of 41
Independent Africa" states, representtitives of the
OrgamsatAon of African
Unity (OAU), specialised
United Nations OrgaRlsations. a number of other
international
orgamsat.-

Ex-premier of
Jamaica escapes
gun shots
KINGSTON,
Nov
3
<Reuter) - Jamaocan
oppOSItion leader Seaga and
former
Premier
Hugh
Shearer came undcr a blasl
of shotgun fire wht?n their
campaign
motorcade pnssed a local headquarters

of Ihe rultng People s N<1flOnal Party (PNPl
Mon
day

OI~ht,

policE' said

,

KABUL, Nov

4. (llakhPrime

MinISter Mohammad Daoud
watched the final Buzka. hi
games played between Buz·
kosh. leams of Balkh-KIIII'
duz ami Fal yab-JaulJon piovmrcs <It Ghall Stadium

I1

DR.SHARQ
PRESENTS
BUZKASHI

1
\

..
I

lme Mmister Dr Mohamm-

ad Hassan

Sharq

handed

over the presents to .,thr
captams, vlce·captams and
mC'mbers of BUlkashl teaTll~
I rom provinces at the rf'-

ceptlon held last tlIlght ,.t
Kabul Nendan Restaurant

yc~

The reception was

iltten-

,led hy Second Deputy PriSeaga nOi Sh,,-

me Mmlstcr and

Fmancc

arer WaS lUI bUI 10 peopl<'
wei e Injured. SiX
Sf'IIOIIS.
ly pohce sa.d

MinIster Sayed , Abdultlah

A
hospital
spokesman
saId two men \\,prC" hll In

mv of the Repuhlic

Ihe face
Opposition supporters

the motorcade

III

chased off

Ihe gunmen and then burn-

ed down 'he PNP offIce In
York Town. Darandon
about 45 mIles (70 kilomel·
ers) from

KiJlgston.

somC' Cabmet members tlnd
sOme Generals of thC'
Ar.'

At the beglnntng of the
recept.on the Ch.ef of General Staff Gen
Ghulam
Ha1ider Rasuh

l1{"ral Statf and 5011,f' Cl'SomC'
I1crals 01 the AI my
hluh rankma
~ov('lnm('n'
offiCials and SOI11f' rncmht'rs
of the diplomatIC
I11I"SIOn
rcsldlU..L:. In Kabul \\ Ith lhP1r Wives also \\~Itnessed
the gnnll's

t hem The leader of

The Balkh team won thC'
fln,11 hv uhtalnlng 17 POints
ag::unst Kundul \\ hr scorC'd
thrC'c pomts

revo·
lution in cxpresslnA' sat s
faclrion over th~
ma·ked

development

of the

<In·

c.ent sport of the country
d.stributed the nag and
champlOnshlp'

Clip and sp-

rhap·

andazes

KABUL. Nov 4. '(Bakhlar) -The FIrst Deputy P,_

1,

yC'sterday
At the cnd of th(' gal!'t s
PreSident and Prime MInIster receIved the
h('ads
of nuzka~hl leams and 11H'mhers of 13~)lkh lluzka'l;tll
1('3m who wun the championship and congratulat('d

orts medal, to the

PRIZES

I'

IConlonued from ,age )
conference would take and
how long ,egJstratlon of
votel s and demarkatIOn of
constltuenca's would need,
the .sources saHJ

Thc resultmg ladder of
da'es would be added up t
to arriVe at the andependenCe date

Observers expC'cfcd trouble pomts to OCCur avel the'
lime estimates reqUired for
each stage, With Smith \

experts clashing WIth Ihose
of the Africans
Among the latler,

gU(>1 I

Ilia spokesman ·Robert Mu·
Mah". leader of Ih" 21mbab
we African Nahon",1 Union
(ZANU) and Itls allv. Jo.
shua Nkomo. head of the
Afncan

National

CounCil

(ANC) -ZlInbabwl'.
haw
called for an Independence

leader of lhe other facllon
of ANC·ZlIlIbabw(' and the
Rev
Ndabadlngl Slthole.
head of ZANU ,~Ilnter Mr.
oup, have called for ande.
pendence wlthm a year,
Ihe
KlssJngel' ag, cement

nrcepled by SmIth calls lor
maJorlt\, rulr Within tWI)
\,eafS
The nat lonallsts <lppCtH
('U happy when they ('lIIelAed from th(> meet JIlA!
RI• hop M llZor ew.J sa Id
tlw
(Olltel cncp Wa~ moving m
1/1£' n/J..~ht dIrection
whal('
MlJ~alH' dC'c!i::Ired "we ate
IIlLllong Pi ogl pss hut Smith
is not'
Sources close to 1he 81 I-

lish delegat inn cha.red h,
Ivor RIchard. Ambassador
at the Uniled
Nations III
Nt'w York, said

acceptancC'

C,lmo
Nov 4. (DPA I
-E::;tvptlan FOI elgn M'nl
stl'r ISIl1<JII rahmy last n1
ght held an
'ce l)l cdkllH?,
ronff'! ellCf' WIth hIs SO\ Il'l
counterpart AndrC'1 (;rOnlvko at a guest palacC' 0111"de Solla. lIulga.ta

I

tar) -PreSident and

terday
NCllhcl

Gromyko,
Fahmy hold
talks in .Sofio

Presiden·t watches
grand buzkashi final
at Ghazi stadium

ons.

On the agenda of • the
conference are questions
connected with the nutrItional in the world,
the
state and prospects of development of agriculture
In the continent. The dele.
gates will also discuss wa·
ys and mean of increasing
productiVity of agriculture in Africa, questions of
expansion a! inter-Afr.can cooperatJion and FAO's tasks in this sphere

spoke

the anoent sport of
country and said that
fContioued on page

on

the
the
4)

The fou nder of the

Re

public arrrved at around 2
p m at Gha" StadIUm and
lecelved standing
mat'on
from thousands of ppopl<>
am Id clapping:

I\l thIS tflll(' the natllln,I] anlhem WflS played Af
tel wards the Buzkashl leams gnv{' salute and the fIrst
hUlkashl gclm(' still tpd I)('t1.lIIlj,1Il
\\C'en Fal vell) iJnd
t£'ams

I he BU7.I<BShl games wh.
h lasted until around
~
p OJ were also watched bv
Mohammad Nairn, Dr MoI(

hammad Hassan Sharq thl'
First Deputy P'lIne MlnI",t

er. Sayed AbdulIlah Second
Deputy Prime Minister and
Fllnance MInlster, members

of

c..abll1l<t"~ _and

Committee, Chief of

Ce-Ill1

al

Ge-

Ca ro radiO saId Lhf' h\ 0
discussed the
latesl
c1('velopmrnts 111 t hI' M ICI die l'ast as \\IC'II as "llliatf'
raJ r('lalions anu m('3ns (If
tlr\'f'lopln~ them'
Th~re has been soeculal I

I Side'''

I

nn .hat the Fahm\'·Gromvkn
talkS-If succf'o,;sful 111 mO\In,l:! Olav lead to a summit
meetmg later thiS month In

Belgrade. Yu.<!osfav.a

The Kundu? came second
and Faryab tlurd In this yc
ar's tOUl namf'nt.
The .fauljan stood fOUl-

Prm..ident and

kashl game" had stflrted on
23 Octobcr 011 league svsh'm

KA IIU L. Nov

1
111,,1<11
tar I-Dl'pulv
Rf'ctol
fI/
Kabul UnrvC'rslty for iH ad('nllc aff,lll'" Plof
Ahrlul
Salam AZI11l1 1l'turnC'd
til
Kabul \('st('l(lay iJllel paltlclpat10n at
thf'
htBullr
conf('rence held In Hlvadh
recrntly AZlml on arrlval
lit Kabul nH port said : htlt
the ronferpnc(' whJch OPPI1
C'd on Octobrr 24 \Vas all<,nded bv 150 l'epre';('l1tal ' yes from 26 IslamiC (flllntries Durin~ the
conI el-

-KABUL, Nov 4 111.,1.1'1
til) -The Gover nrnt'llt .I!
Japan has made.1 glolnt' I
%0.000000 yens tn
I I, 11amston to takc pall In 1111
1I1lplementatton or
If II \ I
slon pi oJect.
1 he agreement
PPI1<llll
"1~ to thf' grant \Va", <;;1l!nC'l!
yesterday

In

Kabul. Th,' oIg

reemcnt was gifCaed fOI ,\ I

ghan.stan bv :~llInnjng MI
noster Ah Ahlilad' Khuram
and for Japan' Iiy amhassador Junjl Yam~8.

ence Afghan delegate Sl")
k(' on legisiatul e and Il1lllclal mlltt"., of- th.. R/1>tJh·
llc of Afghanostan

Pres-

eot at the slgl\lll!:l. cerem·
onv -argO "\\''efe .r~prt'irnfiltj

I

gpnrral elections
nxpected to he announcC'u

KAllUL

~hases

Thr fll st phdSl' "til cov-

,·r. Pule Cha.khl Butkhak
Paghman aod " parI of Logar province
(Continu~d

A SoUl re of I hf'
PI annM'nlslrV c;;al<l the grant
wall hC' used for provisron

land'li two major parties
There has been a nu",~
b~r of skirmishes betwcen

.upporter. of Seaga', J,Imalca Labour Party (JI.P)
and the PNP

j

and lI1!litl:lllatlOn of
tC( h11lCOli Iequtremcnts .met
f'C1UIpments .fle'ed(>d for thc pi 0Jecl
A SOlllC(' or lhp Infoll11[Ilion ,Ind CIIItUr<' Mlnlstrv

pa~e

41

medals to
Nov 4. IAI!'1

--Sri lnnk<l \- rslC'1 d,ly I'X
pressed Its
happlt':f'''iS
cit
'l;eelng Ihal UNESCO IS 110
longe, all excluslv(' lntC'll(rlual c1uh .md Ihat
Iht'
Olrf'clor Gcnel al
tO~1 till 1
\\ t h IllS c'ner~C'tlC
<I~:,>'~ 1.lIlls IS \\ Ilh us on lh{' hll'"

Soviet fihn festival

date
by all part.es would hel~

of an Independence

•
at Ariana Clnenla

to bndge the chasm of m,strust between the natlOna-

I"ts and the whItes Then
the conference mIght h£'
able to get down 10 the " ..
ally ha"d bargaining.

KABUl

RIchard said after the
meeting that tlte "hard ne
gotJallOns"
had started
lie appears to havc dlofl~"d the idea of p'enary ses.

Slons for the time b€"lng
rll efc. !'lng Informal meNIngs where no offln<ll rf'Cortt IS taken

FIrst Deputy Pnme MlIlIst ('I Dr Mohammad Hassan
the captams 01 variOus flu zkaslll teams
- - - ---

Observcrs saId thiJt
Ihe
deCISion to prepare an mdt'

pendence timetable

Sm ith at on(' stage apparPllfly olJjec1ed- could be ((}II-

WASHINGTON. Nov
I
(lleuler.
AFP. DPA l -M·

strued as falliing w,th,n po
tnl olle of the KlSstnger pl_

tCl

from which Smith h.ls
C:worn he Will not deparl

it IS also nOled that na
tlonahst Icadel s wei eyes-

lerday talkmg dIrectly 10
Sm.th. rather Ihan lh,ough
the ('hall, HI sPite of lheolr
formal standpOint that Jw

IS I eally a pari of •he B, I'
Ilsh delegalJon

ISTANBUL. Nov 3. (Awas
shot dead yesterday 'n frnot of the techmcal UnlVerSlly durtng a f.ght bet.
ween stUdents of 0PPOStng
pol~.cal fact>ons
Three sludents wele also wounded
by bullets.
bnngtng to ntne the number of wounded since the
start of the university ye_
ar Monday
FP) -A passer-by

to

IBakh

walt.lng fOI

mOl ethan
eight haUl S US
PI psut(>nt
(.clald rOld ;HtC'Plt',1 ul,'luat and sent a tclCgl,UII III
JlIl1m\' C~lrtel
cOl1cC'(hng
the electlolb
Ill(> P, eSld£'lll- Ihld I"al ~
111 "'b ('\(~S as IVlls
FOld
I ('iJd the lexl o! ,1 tr'It'I-:IdlTl
h<. had jU~t SCllt to CalIf'/
In It, he assul ('d the GeIII glan ot hIS "SIl~C(,' l:
<lnd
whole-heal ted SUPP()lt' \\ 11('n Cdrh~1 takes 011 Ice 1.111
20 1 hl' out-golllg
PI e"It!
('Ilt illso ple(h~('d th<lt nI('
mbcl s uf tll::i cab'lH'1 "uulfl
'flak£' f'vel\ eflolt 10 ItICJ!Itnte the tl ansfer of POW("

Read.ng the t,·,I

l'd un hiS wlfp, \\ hlh~ thell
daughtel
Susan,
llallked
by hel hi othe, S Cllt'tl
iJS
she loolu'd at h(', 1.lth"'1
[mller. Mrs Ford nbsel\'C'd, Icfenm~ Jo
Ca,lel',
Vl('tOI \' Sl,ltpl11ent
'I \\lOll
der If h(, Ie<tlly kno\\', \\'h
at 11<' IS gettlllg II1to
Mc.mwllllC' It \\ <Is I,nll\\ II
th(' Hppuhllciln
lJtlrt"
Co111l1l1tlN' 01 New YOII< stolte
ve5teld"y \\lthdrt'w 'Is tit'
lIland thai vof IIlg m,t( 11111I'S be st'lzed on a f (llli t 01del followll1g t'.r.1I her .111('J..:allon~ of III cgula'ltlr\
Thp (UllllllltlPC wlthdl('\\
t" dl'lllclncl artel Presl<!t'lll
(,ei aid Fen d conceded 1,1('(tlon victory to Democrat C<I
ndldatc Jllnmv Cartel

bcfO! e

I pporters
and
tl'lc\'lslon
(<1mcras 111 thp Wlute HOll'l;e press room, Mrs
Ford

Tucsday flight, lJ stall'
Supreme Cour t Judgt' or-

spoke f.lrmly and c1earlv
Ford kept hIS eyes fasten-

!nes seized at the request

dered 25,000 voting

mach

of republtcan party AttOl-

/If I hI' f('stIV,d
lwl.!
on th(' htlsls of
AI gh.JJ1SOVIP!
(1Iltural
Illllgr,llll
me \\, "i .tllrnrl('c! In 'on'.'
JllC'mb('! s of th(' cah"l(,~
<;;ome hlJ,.:h I c1nk'ng c1vII of
finals I1IP{llhpl S
p(
I hp
Af~han SOVI('I
rr'('IH'~hlP
Snnet, ,10£1 IIlf'Pllwrs c,f
dlnlomatlc
CIII p ... I('slclmg
In Kahul
Pl'IflI

till' sCI ('rnlllQ (If
Ornllt\ PI £''1I(I('lIt

III

~~--- Ill! Ihe Af~han

nej Tum Spargo
New YOlk
flll,JI 1t.'5ull:o.
lit th!' ('Iccllon show('d ClJl·
It'l wllInlllg 24 !'!otah's
i.!IHI
thC' DIstil( 1 of CUIUlIIhl.l,
Wllh .1 tot,lI ul 303 ('h~rltJl.'1
c()llege VI,tl'S. 01 33 nlOlt:'
Lhall IH'f'dNI 10 (11ll« II tht
I'leslden(\,
1'(Jlll led In 2fi sl,lle" WIth .1 toldl of 235 r'lcc I l,tJ
votes
CiJl tcr and IllS Wife Ho~al
vnn made IIU .1Ut>mpl
1.1
h'de the" h'<ll S wlllJe l~
Plmlls Gem gld 'I ClI/P(' .III
Iht' WiJY th,ough 22 month ...
(uf call1fHllngl11AJ,
dud
I
dldn'l get (hoked up HlILd
I
Cmtel:-> VUlce llad
ed ull.
nected WIth CaT tPI \v.
hn:i VICf'-p,,'sld('ntlal
I unn
lug male Walter Mondale
i.I Liberal Democ(atlc
nator from Minnesota

,P_

The democrats

appeared

4

I

Ahoul

I.a.,f

Film
.I.dall

0,

,md

Ml1lIster-COUllsc!lor of the
SOVIr.t F.mh.1SS\ I\1C'xanl1C'1
lavollled hv lh<.' deill we,l· " NovoloC'sl henov
sp(lkf'
thel pll'l'iJlI'l1t across mucill on the Afgh.IIl.So\'Il't (11101 tfw natlon TuC'schlj
tur.d I ('I.Hums
As
el{"c t Ifln
I elUl n..
A SOllrcf' 01 th,. '\fgh I 1
tll<klcd 111 the former Cc
01 glil (,Ol't'l nor
piC ked 'Jp Film "aid th<11 IIH' Sm 11'1
slat(' after statt' In the ~()u film fesflval "111 contlllll'
Ih hiS hnnw hase 510\\ 1\ at Arlana ('111('111.1 With 01\1'
he' added New YOI k. the 'C' fdm each cla\
cond 0I0s1 I)Opulous stilt.,
OUIIl1L: llll' (t'II'11101l\ tl1l'
Penns} !vanla,
Texas mill
lrnu'ng loHlv III SI"lH:' III
nlhC'1 s .H lOsS thr nolt on
One '01 lh"
best rarly na Akval.1 dud lilt' hell) til
gUllJcS to wh[lt
dlrertlOn "lIot Sno" n'ls Tnl\i:l1111
Carttl WIll t,t1\(" ~houll! Co who havp C(1j11(' hel (\ to 11,11
me \V th hiS ~l.ltt' of
the tl('llpa1r In tIl(' (('5tl\'<11 \\,("11'
Ul1lun dodl t'S', I(J congT ess mtloduuri to Iht' ,llldli'!l(l
1<:
dur
tOI
d('hveT·y
a and latPI Ilf! \\ l'l C' Pi (,,('11(1 ,j
f C\-\ 1J.IVs <Ift{'r he b('col11es flowers
thC' mit 1011'S 39th pr{'sluent
AccO! cling to illlOllu'l ."
III llll' Capitol 11111 cerC'moort
thp SOvlPt Falm st,1I S
ony on Janllal v 20
arrived
III Kahul \ ('stPI (l,nv
II IS expe<led that Poltsh
h0111 Plof He7.7.czlnskl
11 mornmJ! J\t thf' K,lhul ..III
Cartel' adVisor ollght pos- Dort the SOvlPt 111m ~f:'lr"i
Sibly re~lace D, Henr~ K,· '''ere welcomecl b\' I C'pl c',,·
of the Ministry
ssmger as US Spcretnry of entatlves
of Information and eultul,.
State

I

and Afghan F.lln

Fahmy.s

(Ille to arnve in the YugOslav capital today carrylOR
.1 speCial message from Sa
llat to Presld£'nt JoSlfp Bro?

pollc(' at Kabul alrpOI t plllli
dppallllif'

10 Ill,

A

SOUl <.'c of the Secullty

Ollice of lhl' Kabul a"porl
said that the alleged smu·
who had

ggler

concculcli

the cheques tn hiS

porket

was detamed and the matter IS now under intel ro
gatlOn

J.

MEETINGS

(lI"khl.

th" amount of 90.000 DM
\\ ilS an ested by Ihe custom

KABUL. Nov 4. lBakh.
<II J --The

Ambassador

of

RepublIC of Iraq to Kabul
Nas'er Abdul Kader AI·Ha
dlthl met Planmng

ter Aft

Ahmad

MmlS-

Khuram

\- C'sterday afternoon
A source of Plannmg MInistry said dunng the mee-

tmg talks were held

and

views were cxchanged

on

expedlttng the aId of
10

Herat

textile

Iraq

project

The Ambas'ador of Iraq
also conveyed t"~ readl'
ness of hiS country for ('co
nomiC cooperation by pa\--

tnM f.ve m,lhon dollars for
hel(>tnM the Afghamstan

Kenyatta

I:xports PromotJOn Bank
AccordIng to another fC'-

lings. fighting agaInst pl)\
t'l l~. hungel, dllieas('
~1l1(1
th~ lncllg:01tles cast 011 rna,,'
'I h(' Sri Lanka I £'prest.'nt atlve suggested th,lt mOl e
bf' given and takt'n
I rOI1l
'hp r1c\f'lopmg
counllu:,s"

entahv(' In Kabul
Lopez
Penrla mC't Planning
M,nlst('r Khuram ycstC'rday

tn lhe UNESCO

~f~hantstan

arl'IV"'es"

Pllntlng- of documents dlld
hooks would be cheap....' III
~on1(' of our countnes. h('
,.lId
Those
publIcatIOn"
I hilt are not IIrgentlv
rcC!.
1111 Pc! Olav bf'
contrartC'l1
In thC' thIrd world
rOIlIlIfles

1ll1111\

1 h(' film

FORD CONGRATULATES JIMMY CARTER

whlrh

.111,

Sharq pres('nllng glfls

N",

tal) -- '11w Soviet
fIlm
week l)('g.11I III ArhlJHl Cll1('ma yC'litel dol' \\ Ith the S( I
('enln~ 01 <I fdm dC'r Ctlll~
thC" "sit 01 PIC'",Hlent
"f
thl' PI cSldlum 01 thp ~lIPI
C'11"1(, Soviet Nlkolm V Podgornv to Afgh[lOlslan
On
thc' InVItation of the l\1ll1b
h \' of Information <md Cultu'[-t' and SO\hI<'t Embass\ 111
Kahul thf' Inall~lIral c el~-

N"v

<lrl- IIll}1
QIITbtlll I\1i all
Afghan huslnessman c allvmg fOUl chcques bCilll:lg

UNESCO gil\eS 4-gold

ves of I hC' Min'stn, 01 POI
£'Ign Affalls. mfOIIl1.ltlon
and cullurC', ~;;omf' Pl,m n ll1g
Mmlstr\, nfflnals Clnet SOI11f'
mC'mbers of the'
lapan('se
Emhass\'

i Ing

the

on

th" month. aod

!tto

till' constl U( tlon 01 hl!
d(hng~
"itudlos. dnll 10\\ t I
of the pi oje( t Oil til(' As
111.11 1ll0untalll \\111 hC' Iln,Il\ccd tillough
tile' stdll'
hudget
I\fghamsltlll s
teleVISion
\\hlCh \\111 blOiJdldst In ((I
lou I I rOI11
tlw
1)('gll1nln~
\\ III hC' hulll lip 111
thl eE"

NAII\Olll

has been mountmg at poll-

DETAINED

!\illd

tenslnn

held bv

onld RrE'zhnev
Br£'?hnev is scheduled to
P;\V a Visit to
YUflroslavla

SMUGGLER

Japan gives television
grant to Afghanistan

With
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Rhodesian conference

date to be fixed for some
'line In Septembel 1977
Olshop Abel
Muzo,ewa.

bloodless coup

pUla led, aftel yeals of bloody lr'bal and clan feu
ds.
Calm was presented but
"n ovemlght curfew had
been tnforced The alrpol t
was shUt mdeflmte!y, and

Israel i army
conti nues its
provocations
in Lebanon

on
Lebanese settlements
were registered

Carter elected
(Contmued from page 1)
tween John Kennedy and
R,'chard
NIxon expected
be bettered yesterday. 10ral offIcials said

200 nautical miles around
its shores. which would give
Greece two-thirds of the Aegean.
The two sides mel yesterday at the Turkish em h·
assv. Today's session. als(l
behind closed door.. will
take place al the Greek em·
bassy

troops m October thiS year

tate mobihsalton of

parhament

exclusive economic zone of

polt-

the greatness of our country and prospenty of our
people"
They would slso put the
of

The convention held Ihat each nalion owned the
seabed less than 200 metres
(yards) deep around its co·
ast which made most of
the Aegean Greek proper·
ty on an economic level
A proposed 'world code
under discussion at the UN
would give each island an

me~m

the IMF\

LATI 'liftYS

meet
-. opens
In :Freetown
~

G~ lnobil!.&ed, its armed forces lifter' Turkey sent·
the oceanography vessel
Sismik-1 shore i';to a dis·
puted zone to collect sa.
mples.
, •
The matter has been. tao
ken to both the Internation.
al Court in the Hague and
to tile United Nations Securi)' Council, but neIther
has announced Ii dedsion
Greece, with 3,054 islands
In the Aegean, is favored.
under the 1958 UN international convention over
Turkey, which has only Iwo
islands in the ,ea Turkey.
dId not sign the convention
and is seeking a bilateral
accord grsnting .t certain
rtghts.

reported hy UN observers
In the Middle East. Israeh

stamp of approval

said, were necessary "for

Burundi's govt. overthrown
BUJUMBURA. Nov 3.
(Reutel) -The tmy centr
al Afncan republtc of Bu.undl. where scorts of tho·
usands have dIed In Savage blood-Iettmg between
the TUIsI and Hutu lnbes.
yesterday had new rulers
"fter a mll.lary coup
President MIchel Mlcamb". o. :16 In power fOI J U

by leftwingers in the Lab·
our Party's naUonal exe·

Ihe UnIted

be charactensed as a sovereign, soclaist, secular, de-

alone

(Continued from page 1)
held of the mass meUld

f

be shed by Britain"
Observers here ,aw
an

of thc Important prOVISIOns ol the bIll durmg debate, supported the bill yesterday
Memqel' of the nghtwing
opposItIon palrbes.
including Jana Sangh, Sw-

be Itable to
questlOrung
by the Supreme Court or
the courts of the states
Th~
government IS glVen
the rtght to USe the anned
forces for maintatnlng 'Iegaltty and order 10
any
part of India
Under the bIll the head
of state 's strictly subordInated to the recommendabons of the government,
a nght also extended to
the Pnme Minister acting

UNESCO

,

can

political boost for Callagh-

DELHI, Nov 3. (Tass,
DPD, AFP).- The lower.
people's house oi the Ind.an parhament yesterday
approved the government's 44th amendment
to
the conshtutlon It enVIsages that India shall nOw

whose deCisions Will

for Czechoslovak agrocul·
ture
East·wes' detente and
preparations for a second
European secunty conference In Belgrade next year
were probably also 00 the
agenda
At a Kremlin ceremony
Husak decorated Brezhnev
WIth the highes' Czechoslovak award m !"'bute to a
uSlncere and faithful friend
of the Czechoslovak peo~.
Ie"

Idly and. profoundly. ar:d
which must J c-ordcr Its poIttical and economic Priorities and
mechanisms
to
meet these challenge.. t h£"
Urn1cd NUllun~ system h,lS
a cruCIal role to play W"
beheve that this rolp cow
only be plaved effectlv"I!'
If we. Its members
fllsi>
la" the objectiVity 'h(' moderatIon, 'hp Sf"nse of :" Hj
ntle~ and of realism
(filii
mcnsurat(' With thl'
1,!1 1\
'1ly of t hl' problrnls
"iclltl
Alldf'rson
An~nJlJ hds
hf'{ onl('
thf'
141sl UNrSCO melllb,',.
country
villed fm no CoIInh v dg<Jlnst while
the
Un/ted SIdles
A,gcntln 1
and Zall c abstcllnt'd from
voting
The hf'ad of Ihl" AIll.!I.ld
delp!wtlon thankf'd tfl I;w
C()unlnes whIch
voled fIJI
hiS COlUltIY'.t iJrlllIIUanCt' III
UNESGO. and ,·xpre"...o
hIS COIlV/CIOn that c1~splt . .,
a long procedurr', AII~ol<.l
will soon become mClnhC'r
of the United NallCm~

currency role

motion

the MIddle East

mocratIC reublIc It strengthens the role and sovere.gnty of the parhament,

partlcularJy

In J

over hiS government's eCO-

re~erve

Indian lower house approves
•
•
•
44th amendment r,n
conshtuhon

MOSCOW. Nov 3 (AFP)
-Czechoslovak Parly Leader Guslav Husak had tao
Iks yesterday WIth Sov,et
Parly Ch.ef Leontd BI ezh·
nev shortly afler he new
on from Prague on what was
described as a "brief fnendship VlSlt ..
The VIS.t, Husak's four.h
to Moscow thiS year, was
at the InVitation of the SovIet Commumst Party Ne.ther Side was wllbng to co·
mment on the nature of the
diSCUSSIOns, bUl
observers
here felt that Husak m,ghl
have come to seek Soviet

"We beltevc thai

ressive Israeli pohcles

oppon-

enls of apartheid

Czechoslovak
party leader
visits USSR

OUf

less" repression of

litical prisoner!li condemned

resent a pro-Marxist guernlla group called the "Reza
Rezsl International bngad·
es" laler telephoned a French news agency saYing It
was responSible for the at·
tack

In

split between 'he two wings

ity w.th South African po-

A man clalmmg to rep-

and raClahsm'" It said

South Africa for Its "ruth·

African

"raCIst regime" 10 contmue
Its ·'cnminal" poliCIes.
A resolution on solidar-

Ao off·duty pohce man
"ho tned to detam the a'tackers was 'hal 10 the leg

"The word "world' can
be used only On quotes sS
many
states, including
the biggest and strongest
chess powers of the world refused to send theIr
players to a <!Duntry pursUtng a pohcy of agreesslon
a report from T!1ipoli.
The SovIet Union announced last May that
It
would boycott the Halfa
Olympiad because it said
Israel could not \ guarantee
the secunty of Players,
and as a protest against
what It described as agg-

ent to the South

work.

ere of action for

con~

de!licnbing thiS as a lIf1agr·
ant viola tons" of UN resolutions and an encourfigem~

rank of

economiC aid

resolutton

dernned Israel for "conttnu.
ous and growing collaboralton" with South Afroea.

polIce said

cultural

at remforcmg

mIc collaboral.on" WIth South Africa strongly condemned whitt it termed the
aClTons of foreign
states
and business interests still
''collaborating'' wlth Pre·

wounded

Iraman embassy with

LONDON, Nov 3. (AFP)
-Prime Minister James
Callaghan yesterday
reJ celved welcome political suo
pport for his week-old call
for an end to the pound's
reserve currency role ahead
of talks on a major loan
from the Iotematlonsl Mo.
netary Fuod
As the Treasury disclosed
that the .terhng criSIS reduced Brlt",n's reserves by
a . further 455 million doll·
ars lasl month, 100 moder·
ate and lefl-wmg labour
members of parhament In
a motion asked the government "speedily to
examme m which ways the

South Africa's army and po'
Itce was also ended

PARIS, Nov. 3, (Re!'ter)
-A senior [raman dJplo-

Homayoun

Callaghan given political
support on sterling role

Council '0 take effective
,teps to ensure thaf all coun~es stopped
supplying
arms to South Afnca and
that any form of coopera·

,
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I ReJ.i.ablt sot]l:C* s~. the
ta1ltB could;. .however, be
adjourned On ·Wednesday.
l!/o ,infotina~~ 0111 t1'e meeting waf at",llIble.
Ten,ion oyer righta to
the Aegean shelf reach·
cd a peak in July, when

onCe agam on the Security

lion aImed

Iranian
diplomat shot
at in Paris
mat was seTiously

Unit}' (OAU), the African
National Con,ress . (ANO)"
and the- Pan Africani,t Congress (PAC) were the "authentic representatives" of
the overwhelmingly majority of the South African
people, tbe resoluuons s"'d.
Another resolution covered the arms embargo on
South Africa and called

,

.. '\ '

Turkish ~eItt:·(J; ~iJinafs, \ 1,' ~
JJ.~gin)' faJkSJ ifAn ,iAtgean~,!s~ue. \1

r
i; (APP).':'Eight ~"drin

J
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fhfl

w()rksn~

commlS~ICJI1

IIf the UN EducatIonal

~L'

t'nt flc and Cull!' <II Orga
IIlsahon nllowcri IMarl II'
part1f'lpatl" In thC" nr~<lrtls
"tlon·s I egumal ,It tIVlllf's,

Ill' a la' g£' mOIOIII\ tl1<'
commiSSIOn at thc CUrl el1l
19th
I!f'nerrtl
conft>l f'ncc'
deCIded to
rC'fC'1
lSI 'I(;~I \
,mohcflt'OIl
takp pal t III

'(1

UNESCO's EUI npean regIOn
10

,11

onlv

C"a
memher-('nuntrlf".
Instead of to thp filII

141 states
Thf' If'commC'nuafIClI1 still
h<l~ to he apornvpc! h\' till'
L!enC'ral
conf(,1 enCt' n 11'11
.trv ~psslon hut
W(,'itP1 I,
df'IC'L!ates f'Xpl"('t .1 po',lf" I'
e1N ISlnn

OPA aoos
O'l'"pclor-GC'O'"'I II
IINFSC:O
St>nC'g;l1 AIlI

f'hr

lIr

Mahttlr M Rll\\'
W£,-1
orp...... ntC'<1
Pn'''!fl
('nt Itlmo KC'nv,lftd "ltl1
fOIll I1NF.SCO r-old InNl,lI<:
In leco,enltlon of Ips Iqnn1r 'hlltlOn Ifl Ihp fl('lrf /If .. rllIt Itlon
"'( I('IJCC" ani rllltl 1 t'
,lrlOl'

n .... "rl:lv

rhe CPI pnlC)n\ look pl,l( f'
it Atsle House. Nakul t..
l'envcltta IS cu.n C'IHI\' nil .In
I;) country VISII

port lhe UNICEF

rep reS·

,I~d held talk, w.th hlln on
further cooperat.on of UNI·

CEF 10 somc speCified and
lOde pendent
prOjects
In
Th,:-

representat1lve

of

UNICEF prom.sed the Pia·
nnlng Minister further cooperation In somC'
fulU1 e
~rojects

Parl iament of
India to be
extended for
another year
NEW DELHI,
Nov
4.
WPM -Ind ..·s I"we, hnuse of parhament (Lok Sab·
ha I yeslerday gran led lea
ve to law mUlllster Ha'i Gn

kha'e to tntraduce a hd I
scekmg to extend the Ilf C'
01 thf' prescnl house hy
ont' mOl e year-until Malch 1978
ThIS would be .he

Lok

Elecled tn March

1971

It!'!. normal five-year

term

"Xpll ed tn March 1975
A blli extendmM '1, hfe
by one year-unatl 1977was passed by paJ"llament
towards the ('ml
of last
yrar
Defendmg the bill.
CIlkhale said thrre was
flO
th'ng unconstllul1onal '"
the proposed n'easure whspeklng to
Ich \\ .1<;; onh

('xlend .he life of the Lok
~ilhhiJ

hy .Inother \,par

LONDON. Nov 4. (AFp·
) - Several hund. cd peoole were

cvacuatC'(1

from

their homes yestelday when

a

shght

earth

tre-

mor shook the town of WI.
dnes m the country of Ch·
eshlre, near, LIverpool

Il Carthege.

and other mmor damage.
bu t a police spokesman sa·

Mohenjodaro,

Paklslan

and

,

•r

Sabha's second one-year extf'nSlon

Thp '-fwd;:ds wcrl' ~truck
til Plal k UNESCO's
\\01 ~
11' pi £,servp histOlIC
monu
nwnls In Egypt, Venice. ha-

TUOls.a,

,,

It caused cracks 10 walls

Id there were no mju ries

j
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Before you make il fr iend, eat a bUshel of Balt wltn" hlnI:
(George HFbert)
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UNESCO IN ACTION
The Educational. Scientific
and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) ot the United Nations was established only a year after thc
debut of thc world boo
d,y.

.

During its 30 years 01 op·
eratlO'ns . UNESCO has
done a great deal to promote

United Nalions' id-

eals of peace and

prog-

ress for mankind

throu·

gh its multifaceted pro'
grammes, and has establ,
ished a presence in practicaIly every member
state.

ration.
c_ms of ti¥- ~try.
of Ed"C&.lIion _
tI\e Mi· Conaiderlnll the nther un·
niatry oi I\ifOl'Dl,ldlon and
easy state of affairs of
the world througb much
Culiure. In· al,l tbeae sr- .
eas UN~ bas helped
of the working life of
by way of advice, coasulUl\lESCO, w,-! it haa
!ationa. expen sl!1'Vice,
been able to 8<zhIeve con.stitulo. an epic su""",,"
supplles and eq\'.iJ>pnenl.
The National UNfB(X) Costory.
,
~ion, and its Secr~
The colossal tasks assigned
tarlat functioninc in the
to UNllSCO requil'ea re:
framework of tbe Minissources far mpre tliUl iI.
try of Education, have
has tH!en able to rmllle.;
botb contributed to cemWhile some 300 billion
enting and expansion of
of dollars is spent on
betwfruitful relations
armaments a year, UN·
een UNESCO and variESCO has been oblig!!d
to work with the greatest
Ous institutions in AfJ(hanislan.
possible economy, and
compellcd to delay or
We firmly believe that the
restrict operations in maarts and sciences, and .J
ny important areas jue
thorough uoderstanding
to financial limitations.
of the human civilisation.
the
Afgbanistao attaches
past and present,
:If("
highest value 10 UNESCO
among important pillars
work and on her parts
fo human understanding,
is pJeased to extend to
and prerequisites for attaining a lasting peace

in the world.
The seminars

UNESCO, its. publications,
the fellowships ,il offe.,.
each in its own turn
vr.s a lasting

it all the cooperation she

can afford.

iE-U-

imp&ct on

the participants. and mit·
kes them agents of humsn achievement, rapp-

ort. and fruilful

collabo-

.

organisation

merits

full backing and

steadi-

The

organised hy

ly increasing support of
all the member
states,

and it Can be able to luifill dts objectives I only
with lhe utmost good
will of the greatest maj·
ority
tes.

of the membel· sta-

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
In this
morning's issue
the paper carries an editorial in observance of the

30th anniversary of the establishment of UNESCO,
United Nations' Educamo'.'ai, Scientific and Cultural
Organisation. The paper no-

tes that since ils establishmenl in 1946 UNESCO has
been ahle to make highly
welcome contributions
tu
promotion of science, lit('·
ratu.re, arts, and learning
on the member states

ghanistan and ii~re~ ~fJuslice to improve trainriat is also reviewed.
iog and initiation stan~ards
In yesterday's issue the
applied in regard to recru·
paper comments on the ac·
itments of personnel. 'fhe
tivities of the judicial traCentre has also other pro·
ining centres, and lits role
grammes which incJude rein implementation of judi·
fresher and
reorientation
cial reforms in the way of
courses for on th(' job traupbringting the standards
ining.

of performance and qualifications of the workers and
staff of the judiciary.

The centre has so far
graduated hundreds 01 new

the

staff. members of the courts
and vanous organs of lhe
Ministry of Justice in eight

world, and its efforts have
allowed many
developing
states to cope with the difficult prohlems of educati,
onal
programming.
and,

batches. The authorities (If
(he Ministry of Justice and
High Judiciary Council arp
all agreed that the centre
plays a vital role in offer-

promotion of nation<tl cultures.
The paper also carries LI

ling necessary insights,

UNESCO is now active

in

many countries around

and
practical training to thp.
.!lew recruits of the judicial
orga·niSations, and offices

HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad in yesterday's issue comml'nts on
the importance of short training programmes adopt·
ed by various organs of thf'
state, and public and privu·
te ,institutions.

The schools and' co1lel(es." ~ays the papcr, "offer
more or less generalised
training. A person grCldu..
ating
with
honours

from Ihe
college
miJ(ht
fiod himsell an . absolute

thf'

. The discernabJe improvement in the administration
of justice achieved ·in AfI.!:hanistan .since the estab.:.
lishment of the new order

stranger in an linstitution
whose function relate (')
thl' new renuit's· field uf
education
and
tr~inillg.
Ilut the draw back is only
tf'mporary, and only minor
adjuslments, and
orientation is necessary. If left ')n
their own resources. the :Ie\\'

national

is directly linked with the

UNESCO Commission of Af-

personnel might lake much

clldl'avours of t he Ministry

timC' to make the adaptation. However ~f short f('nn
m·ientation, . rer.resher, !lI1d
trnining (ou ....'iCS are conducted on a regular basis bv
employers, especially
I.h('
ministries and larger organisations, the
advantages
tn thl' rmpJoyer and to thl"
emplnypc will bc' consider_
abll'.
TtH' papL'"
expresses' 1.:;i.IPPTt'l'iation w·ith tht> Spl·'
«'ading (If this approach in
Afghanistan. and notes tht'
satisfactor.\' results which
hilvl' bren achieved' in various ministries through the~;,.. programmes.

report on UNESCO's activi.ties on the Republic of Afghanistan in whirh overall
activities of the orgnnifia·
tion, its set up. finances
and functioning is also ex-

plained. la the article
activities of the

of Ihe Attorney General

PRESS

WORLD
MOSCOW, Nov. 4, (Tass I
.-"The World Trade Union Movement is on the threshold of important eve·
nts. new positive changes,
writes Secretary
of
thf'

tres realising that unity of
the world trade union rim·
vements is an earnest of its
slr~nglh,

effectivily

and

dynamism, the author

wr-

iles. As In the WFTU.

it

World Federation of Trade

will be ,increasing' its

Unions Akis Phantis in his

orts to help achieve th(' 110hll' goal, united action of
all sections of thE'
world
trade union movement.

article \0 the Weekly

New

Times". The ever growing
number of trade uni·on Cl'n·

«,ff-

Edi"r
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at_
cen-,

• 'lbel19--One -result
'eclipse of Befrut'lis an
Inlernational buain....
ter has been the arrival in'
AtbeDa of scores of Ameriean COmpanies carrying.
. out Mtde88t operaltOT\S.
. ~~. how --7 it- imp~. In ~ rna i~\ b'l)L
the CQ!qpanies
t_ _el_ are fnlquently
lI'Yhddecl Qa. their' final
p1auS. 'U.s. r -',..ay OfficIa1a aPeai.;of'uournl60 reo
~ ~th t ' - , and
at· \eUt as· many tllet have
J' ~.from Beirut'bu.t not
, y.,,,cIeJclar!lii, .their inlentIOI\lti Another catqOl'}' conaltts of comp8ftil!s that
had p1uDed to set up in
~ir\l,t but settled in Athe.iIa '-,porarily" when
the ciVil war began.
, A fair estimate offered
is that together they add up
to around 200,
One firm speciaUzhig in
prvvIding office space and
. staff for foreign bualnesslJ\eIl reports that newlyconstnicted office space in
central' Athans, almost a
'drll&' on the markot
six
months alo, is now becomInc. hard to find.
'''nley may insist they.
haven't decided whether
to stay or not," an official
of· the company says, "but
the' point is they are here,
and doing business. And
where do they go? Cairo
nasn't worked out because
of poor
communications,
and Bahrain for the same
reason plus costs,
And
Rome? That's
no better

Afa. 1600
Afl.. 900
Dollar 60
DoUar 35

J*

•.

than Athens. ari well as being further from the Mid.
.dle East."
Does this mean
. that
Athens i. already t!merg·
ing as the natural success·
or to aeirut as the major
business center for
tho
East Mediterranean. One man who believes
it certainly could is First
Boston Corp. Vice Chalr.
man' Minoa Zombanakis,
whose firm Is among those
affected by the Beirut developments.
He cited BOrne of his reo
asons in remarks to a business conference in Athens,
Although other locations
'had attracted a portion of
the uprooted business community of Beirut, he said,
by far the greatest number had so far moved
to
Athens, Attractions quoted included. good facilities
and legislation
favorable
to the
establishment of
companies whose objective
was to conduct business
outside the country,
Also, the decision to move to Athens had been relnforced 'greatly by the restoration of democratic institutions in Greece "which is a very important consideration for companies
whose move to Athens represents a long-term commitment."
On the positive
side,
Athens offered good schooling, housing, teleeommunications and, most impor-

Abrancb of sewage depar- Departmtnt said 'tnat with
tment ilf Public
Works . the completion of this br"
Ministry has been opened idge many Villages wlil
in Charikar city. A source be linked with the centre
of' the province said that of Shakar Dara. The brthe Department· is responidge will be constructed
and at total' cost of Afs. ~OO.
sible for controlling
improvin'g the water sup- 000.
ply.
The residents and emplThe Joundat;onstone of oyees of Parwan, NangraIhe primary school of Dahal'. Kandahar, Lashkargdil district of Nlrkh was ah, Qalal Nau, Javand, Qalaid last week, under the dis of .Badghis province,
World FOOd Program over and Carpentry and Betoon
one aa:e of land.
factory have donated Afs.
130130 to the Afghan Red
The repair work of the
Crescent Society.
Aq-Rabat road of Saighan
The donation was accepted
district has been ended. A with pleasure,
source of the Bamiyan province said that the fourMazari-Sharif: The foukm road was damaged duro
ndationstone of the boys
ing the recent rain falls.
school in Shortepa district was laid last week.
.The foundationstone of
The schOOl will be buH t
a bridge in Shakar Dara
over two and half acre of
district was laid by Eng.
land ...nd the construction
Mil' Mohammad
Sediq,
cost of the school is donated
President of the
Rural by the residents of the BaDevelopment Department Ikh province.
last week. A source of the
A new bridge over

to serve as a recrea~ion and
. vacation center. ,
"Now however, with tbe
tremendous "increase· in bu. siness activity financed by
the oil. priCe increases, companies are no longer confined to small-scale -commercial interes!S. Their objectlves in tbe are~
are
muCh greater, and !Dclude
the possible location of industnal capacity. For' this
will inevitably happen in
,the proceas of shifting actual resources to a region
that has acquired great 1mportallce for the world."

tantly, the favorable;tax
provisions of Law 89, the
legislation govetnlng off·
shore Qualness operations.
On the ne~ative side, "it
has been pointed out that
it is difficult to maintain
contact With events
and
personalities in the Arab
world while residing out·
side the area." Athens was
therefore viewed by many
as a temporary stopgap.
"There are other .factors
offered by way of support
or criticism of Athens BS
the successor to Beirut, but
they all miss the mark."
Decision On location hsd
Zombanakis said. "The ce- ,therefore become not 'on!y
ntral question is whether a matter of geographic
Athens can, in the
long
proximity and
communicrun, be a suitable location . ations, but itlso hinged on
from which international the availability of akilled
companies can establish or manpower,
service and monitor their
"In this respect, comparoperation throughout the atively s~aItinll than any
Arab world.
other country in the area
"In my view, il is unrea- east of Italy." l1:ombanalistic and inappropriate to kis said.
.
cvaluate Atheos by the crIt was a society fully coiteria that for many years mmitted to the free entemade Beirut the great cr- rprise syste!JI.
ossroads between the NeIts anticipated full memar East and the rest of. the bership of the European
world. Beirut achieved pr- Communities would enabominence during a period le it to act as industrial
in the development of the and commercial bridge beMiddle East which
WdS tween the Arab world and
dominated purely by com- Europe.
merical interests. Under , It had an ample capaeity
these conditions H served of skilled manpower, welBS a center for commercial comed foreign technology.
representation. a window had the social infrastructfor information
and an ure that could support an
area of financial interme- increase in industrial and
diation. while continuing
(Continued on page 3)

ike, relief forces from in·

ternatlonal
organisations
such as the. United Nations or Ihe Red Cross are
severely hampered because either existing commuoyed or simply did
not
exis~ in the first place. As
a result of this situation,
co-ordination efforts .and
the requesls
for Val;OUS
supplies are either impossible to transmit or at least seriOUSly, sometimes
fatally, delayed,
By placing the two SYMPHONIE sstellites into
geo-stationary
equtorial
orhits at an altitude of
36,000 kilometres, instantaneous' commUnications
will . be supplied to app,'oximately one-half the earth's ,urface. The area cavered includes the
high
risk disaster areas of SoIIlheast Asia. India, Africa
and most of South America.
An essential component
of the SYMPHONIE syst,
em is a mobile ground
communications
centre
Ihat can link relief teams
to coordination offices via
the ,"telIite.
The transmitter-receiver
stations curre.ntly

in use

contain a disc-shaped antenna lhree metres in diametcr, With all accessory
equipment, the station can
be erected in less than faur hours by a team of Only three men.
Designed to opel'ate

in

all conditions, the statiOn
is operational in temperat,!re ranging from -15 to50 C, in rain

and ice. and

in wind of up to 135 kilametres per hour.

The satellites ·themselves
"re expecled
to operate
fo,' five years before being
repIOt'ed. To a significant
degree, Ihey are
totally
sel f-sufficient.
For example, each contains Ihree panels of silicon photo-cells for the utilisation of solar energy to
power their radi,O equipment.
Infra-red sensors
eontinually take readings
showing the satellite's relationship to the curvature
of Ihe earth, transmitting
any deviation of position
10 controllers on the SUTface. Corrections in orbit
can thus be made instantly and with' extreme precision.

Messages frolIl the mobile ground stations

are tr-

ansmitted to the satellite
and then 10 relay stations
in Pleumeur-Bodou in Brittany and Rai91i'rig near

PART 11
Munich, Ground control keeping force in
and tracking stations are le East.
located lit Toulouse and at
H the system
the German cltie~ of Ob- ccessful - and
erpfaffenhofen and Weilh- eyery indication

the Middprove suthere
is
at this ea·

one is almost unlimited.
. -Gemini

LONDON:
Modestly hidden on page
!J4 of its new 20th edition
published last week
is
lhe phenomental record of
the Guinness Book of Records itself.
"The authors who have
written the highest sell-

As ever the new

governor in his

COME WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILIES

(i)

co-edi.

Add

~~~~~tb~~~ ~~~ ~~~e~hl;:'

(Continued from page 2)
commercial activities, and

possessed "an adequate legislative altitude" towards
loreign investment and offshore companies.

province,

about 900 kilometres (720
miles) south of Bangkok.
Praparn had reportedly
been helpful to authoritits
in the suppression of bandits who allegedly had a
price on his head.
The ambush was the first
major incidenCe of banditry in southern Tha;t8l'ld
since the military seized
power in Oct. 6 "nd clamped 'martial law through·
oUI the country.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, Nov. 4, (AFP).-Blackmailer has thr-

eatened to pollute
city's water supply
fuel oil unless
is
a million dollars, it
learned Tuesday.

with

aut above all, it could
offer the Arab world the
fruits of its own experience over the past 20 years,
when it had achieved "a
development which in aclual terms can rated second
only to Japan's among the
OECD countries-i'· This ex-

ne

paid

perience was more relev-

was

ant Ito Arab 'nations attempting . to develop their
own economies than that
uf highly indus!l;alized '0cieties.
.
"It is'the long-term trtnds and objectives that
will determine Greece"
role in this part of the wor-

this

City author'Hies said they
had receiv.ed a taJ;'e recording last Monday in which the blackmailer
suill
he would pour, 1.000 gallIIns 4,000 litresJ of fuel
oil into the water supply
unless the cash was handcd over by midnight Monday night.

ld and in this respect even

the reopening

of Beirut

would not neceaarily rev-

erse the trend that has started·"

The message included instructions that the money

should be thrown from
hel icoptcr ill a

spot

a
tH'.

would mark with lighted
beacons.

The 16 reservoirs and
pumping stations in
aod
"round Philadelphia were
~eanwhile under
police
guard.

- to•••• ~ ••••

."

..-u

The initial signs of Greek-Arab cooperation were
already in evidence
in
such fields aa town planning. ,housing development,
port expansion and transportation services between
Europe and the Arab. states, Zombanakis said. This
cooperation was devel.oping within "the spirit of
and
real .understanding
long-standing
friendship
that exists between Greece
and the Arab world," .
It was I)OW up to Greece
to realize the
potentials
and adopt "the appropriate
complimentary altitude" in
the sector of legislation
and monetary regUlations.

,
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HUntil this bonanza
dosest approach to success ~
had been the publication ~
in 1958 of a 150 word book.

,.

Drn O
lU

.~

-0:=-

':0.,.::,

,

sea level."
It documents the

most
powerful traction engine
cver prodUCed, the biggest
pOpcorn factory in the wOrld- it's in England, the
world's youngest published author and its g·realeat
forgery, the world's biggest stamp collection, its busiest pay telephonl>-you
name it, Guinneaa has it_
CIllI probably will ha,ve
it next y,ear, when Hs ~
time record of 27 million
copies sold wHi havt to be
revised upward again.
-UPI.

.
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"

. Khan resident of
Indiv1duals alid

i"

(405)3--'1

.",II,i1'Il'Il.,......--.._

the car should come within lhree days

Supplv of pipes.

... ,'a' except Logar well

ViII vc's. hydrants.
li~ld

advertisement

publications

to the Licence
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Offer received)
Kandahar Textile Co. ha s received an offer for one
lhe total price of Afs, 440,000
Volllll model 76 al
from Haq Morad Co. Ltd.

I'

~
_

The President,
'
The Central AUlhority I",· Waler Supply and Sew
('rage, Afghanistan

:!H

to Noon. local time.

January

I

31st, 1977.

I

The work consists of the supply of water mal" pipe, fittings and appurtcn-s;
anceg. water se1'vice mater ials, and fire hydrants. !inclUding provision of spare
parts and installation instruction.
The approximate quantities arc. as follows: .
I. Pipe larger lhan 300 mm-19 km.

2. Pipe from 300 mm til 100mm-53 km.
3. Pipe smaller than IUOmm-iOO km.
4. Service materials for about 10,000 sC'r\'iccs.
5. Slandp.ipe
materials for about 230 standpip(·s.

6. Hydrant materials for about 75 hydrants.
Bids Docments can be obtained from the Authority on payment 01 5,000
Afghanis IIr equivalent (approximately US $ 120.00).
Bids documents may hI'" received from the officl' uf the .authority in Kabul.
Afghanistan or at the' office of the ConsultinR Enl{ineer:
;:
Proctor & Redfern Intcrnational Engineer:
~

75 EJ(I;nton

Ei

Toronto. Ontario.

51!

M4p IH3
CANADA.

Av~nlle

~:ast,

A Tender deposit
in the amount uf five per cpnt 15';) of the total Tender
price shall accompaoy each Tender.
The project is being' finance.d by the Go""rnm ent of the Repu'blic 91 Af-

I

ghanistan, with

the assis tance of a credit from the International

Developm-

ent-Switzerland.
(412) 3-1
. lnnUUlUlIllUUflBllllllllllllUUIllHllIIlllUIlHlIlIlRUllllIlIlHlUUllllnlUIiDlIlIlftIInnllUUlIJHlIIIIUIIHlmllllHUlllUUlunlURmllJlJRlHnUIHI!

~

,

,)

blue'

with their starters.

:1- 400 neon tubes 4ft. and 2ft. made in Germany.
4- 450 four angle
melal pipe
20x20.
5- 3UO yellow alumi Ilium frames (each 3mJ.
6- 100 grey metal sheet· 3x6-27 gauge. made an Japan, and rubber
Iype. join clip, and threc inches 8mm nut.. and
bolt. .
BusineSsmc·n, IQiCal
and foreign firms who . WaUl tCJ supply, should
submit their '"'Ppliclilions from pub1ictlons "0 this advertising until Novemb"I' 11 tn the Afghan Adv "nt~jing opposite Shah-i . Oushamshera
Mosque.
Securities are required.
. 14U8) 3-3

,,
,

~·,&-"'''''''''''-''-''''''''''I

can

Ie

·1

OFFER RECEIVED

Government
Printing Press has received
an uff<r lur 40UO ,heel" 01 II
zinc 500x650 mm from Ball Metal Company of USA 01 lotal
price
of~
IJ $27840 insured upto Kab ul.
IJ
~
Loc~1 and foreign inslitutes who wish to provide al low..- price should ~
Itcome by November 21 ne-ar the bidding committee.
3-3"

·~------------_~_M~

3

Lo<ol
f~'"
who ". -"",, .......
offer should submit their offers within tpe neuten day. to the- Dire
.
bf Aviation. Project. Liat of the equ;pmeots and.tbe specifleatio... can
.
(410) 3-2
!hI

1Ij'l

~

provide at lower price should send thejr applications
.,within fiye days of publica140ns of Ihis advertisemeot
to the Secretariat Depart ment of the Industries oe·
:flartment of Ministry of Mines and Industries. and
be present two days later of publication of this adver~
'tisement for bidding.
(414)' 3-1

f>,_ .... ".....'"

Propf'r1v marked as to' conti

E!!! ents will he rccC'ivcd 'hv:

ili

i

i§

FIttings and appurtcnanc('s for .. II ar-

SEAl.ED TENDERS:

:!-- 250 transformea·smade in Germany

IT,'aWc Department.

Businessmen, local and foreign firms who

_

E

Algh,an Advertising needs the following
t'te tns:
1- 230 sheet. 3mm black, white. red. green,light blue and dark
plaslic sheets.

dealing

"r

..

Ne,eded

The Civil Aviation
Bnd Tourism Authority h... received an offer from
WA (Australia) for theaupply and installation ofthe following navaids:
L Doppler VOR.
2, Conventional VOR.
3. D.ME.
4, Extended V~ raDlle link.

m'

~

e

Karte' ·,j~Parwan.
offices have ony

fIe

=
=

f.l!

_ . . . . . . ::.

O,FFER RECEIV'E'D
I'

"II"••••••••""'••••••••.

IIEPUIlLIC OF AFGIIANISTAN
WATI'II SUPPLY PRO JEer FOR THE CITY OF KABUl.
IDA CREDIT 4 563 AF.
TENDERS FOR CONTRACT NO Ii

!li

5

~.....,...

OllCE

:

Serge 'De
national want to
setI his .volkswagen Car wilh itumber plate 8474
I and engine 5,935-,762 lo Mo hammad Khan son of nOle

of this

~~

TENDER NOTICE

~

y,.IiUUC-J ~,#,Urj

lleaucve~~tli,r~~h

I

==
-

, ..,

review, on lthe 'Clebr un- = 1",,""10'11'111.11'11' Ill".'.""'· "I'Il'''''I'U' '10''''11'10'11''''''''''1''.''
derstanding that it would

'only be published if il did
not attract any fee."
The new Book of Records crams 342 pages full
of fascinating if fairly useless information_" The
settlement of Ein Bokek,
which was a synagogue, on
the shores of the Dead Sea
is the lowest in the world
at 1.299 ft. (395.9m) below

PurchaainI

.•".• -

....

ill

~ ~t

E
=

trkr'

._../. v.'-

~,

.
~
LogMtlc
Depat. needs 2000 dry ba- ~
. IndMduala loc.tI
and forellD firms who t81I ~
de should come
0010 a.m_ at Dec. 15 to tlfe~
PurebUing Dept.Specifications can be seen.~
. (409) 3-2~

DIYlIOIIDI.nnIllllBllAIIIlUUl1U101:lJ1IIIIUIllIUWlIIUUlllllnJmIlIlUnmlluIIPllllllllntllHRlIIUlIIIIl1IUW-.m.1tIIIfIIIIIII

ing title," it says,
"are
tor [rom its
ineeption,
Norri, Dewar McWhirter w'as killed November 27
~
181'1'1:~
and his twio brother Alan last year
by a terrorist
"'11:'
Ross McWhirter, editors gunman in London. Norr.
and compilers of the Gu· is, hi, twin, handled the
~
inness Book of
Records. new editIOn alone.
with
.
fi,'!It publi,hed from 107 Stan Greenberg
compil- ~ ~ ~
.._
Fleet Street, London, in 109 the
always-chllTlgfng
.'. "'1..~tt".II.u.n'''1 ~ .•".".".,',
records in sports.
The ."'H'''' '.n.u, 111'''''''''''1'11'01110''''1' '111"'" """"01''''1'''' .,
•
October, 1955.
"Global sales in 14 languages by May, 1976, reanged.
•
ched 27,000,000 copies."
Twenty-seven
million
The entry immediately g
Belmand Consruclion Corporation has transfercd:
copies mean a lot of argu- following its own
proud; its offices from lliock 13 Nadir Shah Mina 10 Road ~
ments settled. Thpt
was Book Of Records is typic- ~ No. 6 Ghalnavi M:na, Kar tai-Sel] near PuJ·,-Sorkh. f
the whole point.
ai, both for style and for! Interested dealers should come to the. menlJoned. ~
"When we first brought contrast.
~ address or contact Telephone 41658.
out this book, 20
years . li'rhe world's d.eclare~
r
...
._.' ~~"('*'..,.,,;'t:S!~.•
ago, we did so in the' ho- least successful writer 'IS ~ t~
..,.;;.r:'
'
.
' -, l""':'\='fl~'pe of providing a means W I'lli am A . G a Id ", it says. ~- ",.
f'
.::
.....
fWrooI
'•
• o:~., ." .. ;(~.
for peaceful
settling of
no~o~~, ~~te 8E::'~:i~C:~~; .....
~~~
' . : :~fn.
arguments about record
performances in this rec- 7 novels and a total
of •
-ord-breaking world," wro- 3,000,000 words
without!
.'
,
~
te Lord Iveagh, joint cha- selling a smgle one.
~/\(\, f',.
i'l\
irman -of the parent comFmally "he struck 'pay!.
.e.f!J:~> '~f\
.~.,..
pany. in a foreword.
dirt' with a 50 cent rem i_ I
'" :~~~,}t~\~~
:,r
"In the event, we have
Uance from a newspaper §
, / '-...
'\)V
.'
_
found that the interest or·
!D Canberra,.. Australia, on ~ ~/
'".JJnIl
oused ou I' wildest expect24 May 1974, McWhirters's~ .~1'
~!\ "
ations."
entry says.
• ~
(
on~n~

Athens

adman in Yala

... ... . ...

ENJOY OUR TYPICAL INDIAN DISHES,
INDIAN FILM SHOWS AND INDIAN MUSIC

I

WORLD

of

the agriculture department
sa'id that. these buildings
will be built over half an
acre, of land each and Ii-

Am>

~.

IDA CREDrr 563 AF,

WITH OUR SPECIAL
INDIAN FOOD FESTIVAL
STARTING FRIDAY NOV. 19 TO DEC, 03
EVERY NIGHT FROM 8 P,M.
AT THE PAMffi SUPPER CLUB
EXCEPT MONDAYS

. book

Ii

tJ 0;. _ _

TENDERS FOR CON'l:'RA'CT NO, 11
SUPPLY OF MATERIA LS FOR WELL CONSTR UCTION
It is exp;e.,ted tbat tender documents for theabnve tender will be msde
rvailable within the next few months.
•
The work consists of the supply' of 250 mm 10300 mm
diameter well
creen and casing for about (20) wells approximately (60) meters deep.
Bid documents will be made available and tenders will bp received by:
The President,
The Central IAt#hortl;y for Water Supply and
Sewerage.
Nadir Shah Mina.
Kabul - Afghanislan.
Companips interested in receiving the bid docurnpnts should send 5,000
Afghanis or equivalent U.s. $ 120.00 to the Authority.
When available bid
dncumenls may be review wpd thp offi,·p nl .he authnrity in Kabul A(ghanislan, or at thc office nf
ProCtor & Redfern IntEasl.
75 Eglinton Avenue the Consulting Engineer:
Toronto. Ontario.
ernational Ltd.
M4P 1H3 - CANADA
A tender deposit in the amount 01 five Per ce,~t (5',:) of the total tender price shall accompanyeach tender.
.The project is being financed by the Governm ent of the Republic of Afghanisian with the assistance of a credit from the Intern~tional Developmeht AssOciation.
Tenders will only be accepted from member countries of tl11 Intemational Bank· for Recohstruction and Development and Switzerland.
(411)3-2

WE TAKE YOU TO INDIA

i

Tuesday said four
other
vol un taers we re wounded
when the bandits swooped
in on their truck at kilometres 15 01) the ban Chalong-Yala ·highway.
The dead civilian was
identified as Prapal11 Ru·
angkarn. a sub-dislrict he-

was started. A source

.

REPUBLIC OF AJ'GHA NISTAN
WATER SUPPLY PROJE CT FOR THE CITY OF KABUL

\lr

The construction work

::,

.-.r. tile

TEiDER

the residential buildings "I
agriculture, department 01
Gulran and Ghor districts

with

Pl.

~'

by .. ~

have don. . . ODe jII1b.
land for ~
Animal H_ noh, clt*.
to tbe 5_llIIt "Picnltu re department.
The dontion was accepted with tbimks.

~--=-=*

dly improbab.1e compilatior! of the biggest, smallest, fastest, slowest, long.
est or shortest in JUSt about every category in the
universe.
Mcwhirter

1b@ t

rat.

opening

speech said in line

of records 'edition is a wil-

floss

five

The founadtionstone of
the bridge over Cheshm a
Shefl! river of Chimtal district was laid by
Balkh
governor last week.
The
60 metre long and 4·50 metre wide concrete bridge
will be built with the jo~
int cooperation of local, residents and Rural Development Department at tolal cost of Afs. 700,000. The

4

They can meet more sophistieated needs as well.
SYMPHONIE has a capacity for up to 1200 telephone channels or two television or six radio chanl1els,
Thus in norrnai times, the
system could be used to
transmit educational radio
or television programmes
to some of the moat remote areas of the world.
Current testil1g
of the
SYMPHONIE system is in
an equally important fleId. The first field transmittel'-r.eceiver has been shipped to Jerusalem to aid
the Un;ted Nations peace-

BANGKOK, Nov.
4,
(AFP).-One civilian and
four village defence volunteers were killed
when
bandits staged an ambush
on a highway in southern
Thailand last Monday.
Reports reaching
here

en constructed over

naila!d

Ministry ~
World FODd

Herat: A city salOon 1ft
the Herat. city has
been
completed at the total cost
of Afs. one.. mlllion Afghanis :and was inaugurated
Illst week. The saloon
is
buill over half acre of land
and financed by the budget of Municipality 01 He-

iron pillars.

i

as the basis of a regional
tclephon'e system linking,
for example, two or more
reiief teams,

explosion.

Aq Kebrik river 'has been
completed with the. .joint
~ooperation of
residents
and Public Works Department of BaJlch province.
The source said' t/Iat tbe
18 metre long and
2.50
metre wide bridge has be-

i . . . _,-'

I

arrangements can be used

Pi\R1S, Nov. 4, <OPA).
-A baby, blown Out of a
fifth storey window by the
force of an explosion wrecking the Paris residence
of one time rightwing extremist presidenial candidate Amarie Le, Pen, survived with only a broken arm
police said here Tuesday.
Six people, among them
four children. were injured slightly in the
blast,
whis.h badly damaged the
five-storey building Le
Pen escaped injury.
No one has hitherto claimed responsibility for the

NOVEMBER 4. 1967

-\

I

the pi;Ut!)'. of repUblican regiml;' tiUa bridge ,has been
built 8tid 'with. the completion of this more districts
and villages will be linked
with the centre_

I

By Gregory Jensen

rly 'tage that it will have
the communcations potential of SYMPHONIE with·
in the United Nations al-

The SYMPHONIE system can be used not only
for disaster location tQ coordination office communications, but under existing

STRANGE

'_

J,,,,,'

eim.

IN OUR

BY A STAFF'WIU'l'ER

Guinness Book o/Records

Satellites rule world communications
When such disasters str-

.

'n'e'w's round ~p

..

~ V1c!tor Walker.
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RECEIVED

Banal Cunstruction Un it has received all (JJ fer fur 7 itPnls ul loil(,l cqUipme.
'llts at the tntal price 01 US~~l330.40
from Czecho sluv~JI( r:eraJ1lic Co. to be
deliven'd at lIairatan Port.
IndiViduals. lucal and foreiJ..:1l linns who' want to pruvlde at lower price should come on NuvemlJer 13 to the Hanai Construction Unit. Spedfications can
be seen. Securities are re (Ju~,.cd.
(415) 3-1
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MCNamara
in IJacca

NOVEMBER 4. 1967

DACCA, Nov. 4, (AFP).·Werld· Bank President R~
bl!rt- ,McNamara arrived
-bere'iost night for a thrl'eday visit, saying that the
Bank would continue to
help Bangladesh In progr·
oms' of economic development and for imprOVIng the
population's
standard
of
tiving.
In talking to newsmen al
Dacca airport. he said I hat
he would be collectlOg 10formation during IllS Visit
about Bangladesh's
plans
and programs, _ as "ell a',
about the prohlem ,ared
by the country.

Minister

·\11

Ahmad Khuram and Japan

eSt'

Ambassador to

Kabul

.IunJi Yamada '\lgnmJt the' agreement
(S(,C'

World reaction to Carter
LONDON,

Nov 4. (Reut('r' 811ltam.
France.
West Germany and Italy,
m~jor allies with whom JImmy Carter has pledged
America Will \york
IllOH'
closely, last night cong' atulated the President-cIect
on

hiS

victory

French President Valel'
Giscard D'E~taing ('xpre~s.
CG hopes of a developlll:.!
understandmg

betwf'cn FI-

ance and the United Stat,·s.
Chancellnr Helmut SrhmhJI of West Germany c:"id
rin rt message to Carlpr

T

look forward to cooperallng;
With

YOU

yrars "
Pnme

10

the

comlnj:!

Mlnl"lrr

Jame~

Calla,ghan of Rrltam.

pr'l

misrd in a message h~ would work rloselv With th!'
new admInistration
President
Giovann'!

lA'·
one of Italy looked fonvard to a reinforcJn~ of italian-American
fnrndslllj')
RadiO Moscow said vcstt~
rdav that Carter won aftel
Presld!'nt Ford had shown
himself "less of a man of
principlf' than il man 01
experiC'ncc"
Swedish SOCial democrat
leader and former prrm,ier
Olaf Palme expressed ti,e
hope that the new American
admlOlstratlo!"
would
practice a UpositivC'''
foreign policy towards EUT (,.
pe and th€' third world :md
In particular. th!' South
African prohlem

In anothcl
rongral ulatOry cable
Japan's chlel
cabinet secrC'tarv IchltHro
Ide said he dhj nnl antiC!
patp any drast IC
c1uJI1gc;;
In American
policy
Itn,
ards Japan.
.
Polish government spokesman Wlodzlmierez Jan 11..'urek was quoted by
thC'
news a/:encv PAP as tellin~
an American nf'wsman
hp
felt nnthing could Impccll'
the future- df'vplopment 01
hIS cnuntry·s relatIOns WII h
th!' United States
Turk.lsh
Pnme Minister
expressp<1 t he hope that
the new president
would
fullv reall"iC' that rf'latflons
With the Unot!'d State' werf' based on solid fnundations

Pal esti n ians
destroy Israel i
mi I i tary car
BEJIIUT. Nov 4, (AFP I
-The
PalestinIan
news
l.Igency WAFA
yf',lt'ld<.lY
IeportC'cJ I hat CJ Pall'~llnl<l11
com hat glOup Tuesday Illght destroYl'd an
lsi iteh
ml1ltaf} vehicle 10 southern Lebanon and killed III
wounded the occupant..;
The vehicle traveJilOg III
lhf' flontler zone controlled hy Lebanese conservative forces \, d~
aU<.Icked
lockets,
gl endd",
With
and machincgun fir (~
The agency added
that
Israeli and UIOSf'rVdlIVl' fOf'
ces launched a Ietal'latul V
artillery and automallc drms ball a~p a,l!dlnst
Pal
cstJnJan-prngre:;slve pOSItIons
An lSI aelJ hehcopler PII
ked up the dead and wounded, WAFA said

story page
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election

The Yugoslav news
'I~ latIOns With the Ul1Itcd Stileocy Tanjug antiCipated 110 tes follOWing Jimmy Cartnolable change In
Wasr.
er's elecllOn.as PreSident,
mgton's foreign policy
~Jncc the d~parture of
GeGreek PremlCT Constl1n·
rald Ford means that SectITle Karamanlls in a COJ1Crelary of State Henry KisratulatlOn
message exsmger wll1 also have tn
pressed the hope
Ihsurrender the levers of pCJ
at relatIOns between Ath·
wers.
ens and Washmglon "coull!
The Shah of Iran
sent
~nter a fresh period which
Carter
a congratulations
would sallsfy hoth countrmessage and pledged to "spies.
are nO effort" to strengthen the "very dose and fruRadiO Kuw.llt hoped tr.·
Itful relatIOn hetween two
al CartE'l w()uld take
th('
counl nes In search of world
neCessal y I1H'aSUT'ps to hrpl'ace and stabllltv,"
109 ab'out a Just solutIon to
LC'han('s(' I ig:hl-wlI1g 'TlIthe Palestinian problem
lltnrv chlel Rrdllr Gf'mavel
Indian Plemler Mrs III
s.IHI 1hal hi' hopf'd Carter
dlra GandhI sen I "cordldl
wOllld t.lkC' "I apld
decls
felkltatlons" and exprf'ssr<!
lOllS" to hplp solve the MIthe belief thot "fnendshlP
ddle-East conOid
between us helps
hutrE'so;"
Leban!'se leftist leader
stall1l1ty and peace'·
Kamal .Joumhlatt
s:JIc1 he
The Arabs. and partlcu!
\\ould walt and seC' what
arlv the E/:vptIans Will i",
Carter's
prC'sldeney brouVc to reorganL~e theIr ,f'ghl

lie said that during the
past five years, the World
Bank had contributed 650
million dollars to Bangladesh for development of population control. agnculture. water resources. T'oads
and
telecommunicatior!i~,
and other areas of thC' eeondmy.
Durmg his "tay, hr WIll
visit SO"'e of the projects
financed by the Bank and
Will discuss possibilities of
financing some new projects. He IS slated to leave
for New Delhi on Saturday

OUDTSHOORN, South
Afl'lca, lNov 4. (AFP)Bad weather condi tions in
thIs seml-<!esel t southern
('ape prOVJnce town yesterday delayed the IOtematlo,
nal parachutIng competl t101) for the second day runmng.
After clouds patched the
skl""s from the early morning the organisers cancelled tho day.s events and
announced that If condItIOns were not better today
they would try to resume
the competItion again On
Monday

Fighting continues in Mozambique
following Rhodesian incursion
LISBON. Nov 4. IAFP I
-FightIng was stili raging
yesterday In Mozamblque·s
prOVllnce of Tete follo\\lll1g
the
RhodeSian
incurSion
three days ago, according:
10 a dispatch of the Mo
7.ambican
news
agf'nev
.. A1M" receIved hf'fC'
Rhodesian attacker,,; have been stopped hy Ihe M0zarnblque People·s Libel a-·
tmn Forr!'s (FPLM)
the
I cport staled. although the
. 1,lCIst at my IS conllnuolIsIv rccelVlll.l! remforcpment
and \V a 0:; IIsm,:! "bombC'!"s, ill·
mom E'CI vPhl("le, and
cannon"
In
Sahsbul"~.
of f ICI<.l!S
IndIcated RhocJcslan comIIIcJOdos were all back in lh(Ir own country after thrpc
dovs of '"Ids up to HO kilorne"es (50 mllesl lUtu Mozambique
Ttw raldCI S I [awl< (I
til
have WIped out SPV('II tT alO
illg ('amps oj
HhodeMan
hlack guerrillas to pI f'Vf'lIt
d '·masSlv('
IOvaSICHI
01
Hhodesla
AIM reported Ihel(' h<.ls
been no t Ightln~ sllH e Tu
esday In Gala pr(Wlnce at
tl" RhocJeslan Ion ('S W('I ('
dIIVf'f) back Thpy .J1I .. ad\'
wen' expelll'd from tllf' .11(<I' oJ Mavue
r:hlcu.llar !Jel1.1 and Mapai
Slxll ('11
CIYlllilnS
Wei f'
kllh'd 111 RhodeSian alta< ko!on ,I tlall1 and fin thp M.lPill railwav stHtlOn. lilt' cI,,,
1l.llrh 'taul
Mt·,lnwllllt· 1l1J11 h (',ISlt III
Hhodl'SI<ln tOWIi WilS 1111 II,
11111'(' mo,lal shl'lI~ ,,·,111·
d,I" .IIItHI oJ hill "I III ,'111111I1.ltu wcapons fill'
111111I
tJIlljSS tilt' neLiI hv
Mll/dIIIIJl(tue hOI ell I htlt no t dS
ualtles \VI'/I'
1IIlIIII'cJliJtl'l,
I r>portrd
Lill·... t '('PilI l:-, !-o,lld
lolli'
shf'll lilndprl 1/1 t!ll' 10·
wn ~ 111<1111 sllP,...t <11111111 1'".0
J11etl'ps (\,,lld!'.) 111l1II lh, .II
Illy .JIId 11011«(' I1fad(plclrt"I~
.mother hit d
nuhlll pd' I,
amI tilt" thlld 1(\11 III d "1111
ulh I,fll,tl
unlll.lI..,
''''ll
dal1liHW \.\'as sll~hl
Thl' aHack (<1111(' IIIIII-:hIv 24 hours afh'l tlu- pnd 01
the Rhodc~an fOi ('5' spectacular "hot pur...III'" 1<.1111"

IOto Mozambique III whIch
nationalist suel nlla
hases
along 300 kms (IHO miles)
of border and approximately 20 tons of war matellals
werC' according to Mozambican sources, destroyed,
The maIO objective
of,
yesterday s
attack
flom
MuzamblCiJl1 lerrlltory ap1)C'al ed to he fOl ces post,
•• Rhodeswn position about
lOO l11C't I es (yards)
from
the border whIch has b!'e!l
strengthened
conSIderably
In the past few days
(;cncra]
Ot'l ry
MrmtVI e, (ommander - 10 -chief
of RhodeSian forces In I he

Umtall area refused to 10mment on yestl'rday·s
111cldents
It was the second LJmc
UmtaiJ had been attarked
III the wake 01 a hot pursUIt operation
Accordlllg to Mozambican
'OUT'Ces. the latest
Rhodf'Slan IllcurSlons co~t
thr
IlVl'S 01
several
hund1 ('(I
~lIprnJlas of ZIPA the Zlmh,lhwp P<,ople's Armv, whIch op<."r<ltcs f,om MOlamhI (j 11('
Nine tons of I hClI·
eqUIpment had been laken
hork tn Hhodeslo by
the
Sall .. hun forrf's thl' sour
cps '=a)(1

DR. SHARQ

COLOMBO. Nov 4. (AFP
I -The Sri Lanka ~nv
(Contmued from page 1),
renllTen t yesterday announdevelopllll'llt ul thiS lIallOuced legislatIOn to naliono!
iJl SPOI t h one of till.' obJIze branc hes of fot elgn baec tIVC~ oj the state
nks In SIr Lanka
which
'I h,' PreSident 01 the OIV
al e not theOiselve:s natIonmplC Departmenl Abdul
alized In the'll uwn countlWaheed I:temadl abo ~po
ke on the oLcasion
AClordlllg to 3nothel It'POI t the paillcipanis ath'nued a reception last nlghl
given by the CentraJ G<.II·
Iison In honour 01 heads of
Buzkashl U·itm ... at the Kit·
hili Ncndc:tl t rl'staul iJllt
'J Iw Invltet'~
<.I!so wltn
t'ssed a cuncert ilt
Kabul
NencJat I gIven by artists uJ
1\<..1(11(1 Afghanistan
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Ie

...

,·s

Financi' Minister Felix
){ D,as llondo"onalke, presenl 109 IllS budget fOl Ign
In pallJdllJent, said compensallon. would be paid fOI
assets taken over
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to resp_e:et

BEmUT, Nov, 4, (APP)
. -The hardline Pllleslin:
ian urefusa~ fT'ont(' said 'yester.day . it will respect the.
Lebanese ceasefire, Lebanese leftist leader Kamal
Joulnblatt' reported.
He announced this after
confetring here with leader' of the Rclusal Front,
conslstlOR of
Palest ,"ian
fact ons refllsmv; r1nv
11('·
gotiated peace
settlem('nt
WIth Israel
Joumblatt affIrmed Ihat
11 wa!i necessary for all PalestinIan orgamsatlons
to
Unify their positions
not
only concernmg thr ~Itua
t 1 0n 111 Lebanon, but al~o
the Geneva conference on
the
Arab-Israeli
confl,ct
and a peaceful solution"
of that problem.
These
questions
WCI e
examined at ye~terday's
meeting, he speofied Joumblatt has been a staunch
ally of the Palestiman nilt ionaJists.
As for the Lebam',!' civil
war he added. "for the time being we. must be con·
t~nt wilh consolIdatJing the
ceasefire .wd setting
up
buffer zones in th<, mountains, in the Akkar region
(northern
Lebanun 1 anrl
certain Quarters of
R(,I~
rut"
A
Arab peace-keeping
force of 8.000 to 10.000 fnreign Arab tro('lO~
",on Jet
he f'nOlll!h 'for that. .Inurnblatt toJrt ncwsmrn

Four brigad~s of the AI ah
dissuaSIon
force
(about
10.000) men will be deployed In the next few d,IVS Informe.>d sources dlsclnspd
Two bn/:ades Will be statlollPd 111 thf' Zahle district,
4:') kllnmf'trpl.; (25
mIles),
p.a ..t of thIS capital
nnd
h\o others In the Khalde
arf';J CIl th(' southern ('Xlt of
Beirut
The latter
fOl c{'
sl art bv opening
~.

will
roaet
from Icftnsl-hel~ west!'m
Beirut to tht'
plesldpntlal
palace at Baabda h!'hinrt
the Chflstlim conSf'rvatlvC'
lines That Will enahlp Moslem, If'ftbt and
PalestInIan lea<1prs to seC' PI r"ld·
ent Elias SarkiS
The- Arl1b
intf'rvC'ntloll
forcl' WIll be (ommandC"<!
by a
Leh;tnesf'
officer
Gemayel. <.I leader of thp
Chnstlan ('onservat Ive Phalange political party. said.
The trend tOW.ll d cessation of hostilities coullnueo l'esterday but a few renspfll C' VIOlations WC'I f'
1('ported In the center of tl1('
old QlIal tl'l of Rell"lIt LlIHI
In thE" dIstant southe.ttsern
slIhul hs
80111<' shC'lI,"f~ ,d,o ".I',
lC'pnltf'd (In thl' front !lei·

1l0NN. Nov 4. CDI'A J \t\est German Mlnl!'.t(·, of
Slate Hans Juergen \'VIS( 11newskl of the tm C'lgn ministry conferred here yesterday With ASSlIIl l\awara
minister of labour and publiC \\'01 k" of the Hepubllc
of Mall

ween Moslem Tripoli and
Christian Zghort~ in the
north.
Informed SOurces said
the Arab buffer force will
be open the roads Iinll,ing
Beirut to DamasC1,J.s. l. Tripoli and Tyre in Southern
Lebanon.

Local 'newspa'pers reported that President Sarkis
envisaged selecting a commander for these foreign
Arab troops from
among
four senoor Lebanese officers who refrained from
taking sides in the
ciVil
war
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Afghanistan marks
UNESCO's 30th
founding anniversary
.

try mto chaos and abandonmg the ,deal, which led
him to fiel?e power In thl
Ilrst place
RadIO BurundI also
1('peated messages of
support £01 the new
regm~e
from various
profeSSIOnal
bodies meludlng magIStrates' civl servants' and WOIkers' organ~sations
I
L,eut Col Balgaza, accordmg to sources In Brussels spent five years studying at two BelgIan mIlitary academje~. feturnJn'~
horne to Burundi five years
ago
•
He was born at Murambl.
central Burundi, on Aug 29,
1946. and was educated In
the capital and in Brussels

Wor ld briefs
BELGRADE, Nov 4. (AFP) - PreSIdent T,to, who
gave up pubhc engagements eight weeks ago because
of hepatitIS. yesterday chaired a meetmg here of tne
PI eSldlUm of the Yugoslav
Commun"st League, Tanjug
news agency ,eported
PreSIdent T,lo, 84, IS scheduled to meet Pres,dent
Volely Glseal'd D'estamg
of France and Sov'et Leadel' LeonId Brezhnev who
have both announced offlelal Vl"ltS before the end
of the year.
ROME, Nov 4, (ANSA)The Itahdl) movie machine
Is keeping Its wheels turn109 desplle the rumblings
of a grave cnSIS for the
Industry offstage and a 10und of doomSday declarations ["om actors, pl'Oducel's.
d1iredtoJ's and di~ltJ'1butOls
alike
CORHF.CTION
In sto' y on 'PI cnch 1m"
Ulst' puhlIshed on paUe ')
of Kabul TImes dated NoII'mb", 3. 1976 please read
1h(' p<lI·a~raph Sixth as fol·
lows
Afghanistan,
wllh
II ...
lingUistiC I )C'hes
did nut
lherefore {'scapt' the attention of thiS great schQlflr
10 1947 oJOv,ted by Mr Muhammad Nairn, thf'1l
Dpputy PllITle MlOlstPI
,lOr!
Mlnistpr of Education. d(
companied by Mohammad
Nahl Kohzad. h" trav!'ll"d
to the Panjsh!', and Pach.'
~h<Jn (NIII:Jhl valleys
\\'h
CI t' he stucJled
Parachi Ian·
gua.l!f' and v~ntured as far
.1S Shughnan and Iskash lin
\I here he studied
the Wakhl language An account
of these travels was Wid.,
t!'n by Mr Nabi Kuhiad 10
the Journal Af/:hamstan of
the Historical SOCH'ty 111
1947 and 1948

---------

KABUL, Nov u, (Bakh- utIlIses
UNESCO a'ld, In mher of students as well as
lar).-The 30th founding
different fields, Education
membets of UNESCO offln'
annIversary ot
UNJ:::::;CU
Minoster saId.
to Kabul
was marked 10 the country
The Rector of Kabul UuAccording to another relast Thursday.
iversity, Dr. Ghulam Sedeq
porI the F;rst Deputv EduAt the functIon held ou
Mohlbi also spoke at the
cation Mmister Dr
Sedeq
Thursday mornlllg ot the
function about th!' loftv
I-tave a luncheon recephon
auditonum of Kabul UlIlobjecllves and services ~I
ot
the
Inter-Continental
verslty the speecb 01 I::duUNESCO and noted
with
Hotel at I p.m. last ThurscaUon Minister the Chairm·
appreciatllon
educational
day to mark the occasion
an of NatIonal UNESCO
asSIstance of UNESCO in
The rpccptl0n was attended
CommISSion of Afghanistan
Afghanistan.
by hiRh ranking governmProf. Abdul Kayoum
was
The
representative
of ent officials and official. of
read by Second
Deputy
UNESCO 10 AfghanIstan
Education Ministry and KaEducation Mimster PlOt.
Dr
Moazam
Hussein
bul UniverFlitv, and n'lemWafiullah Samlyee after 0
and
a
number of tehers of UNESCO office 10
few verses from Holy Koachers of colleges of KaAfghanistan.
ran and playing of national
bul UniverSity spoke
abThe newspaperc; publishanthem.
out the historical hack~rn..
ed article. and
editol'lals
In hiS speech lhe Educ.:aundo objectives and acllvlt<hpddin~ light on I he achtion M'",ster recalled the
I!'S of UNESCO ond the I
v,tles of UNESCO and exextremely constl UCtlvc and
rpcallcd with appreclallo~
pressed hopes that the vavaluable SCi vices of UNI::the SerVices rendered thlluable universal
servIces
SCO towards
pupularJsatl-;. nugh thiS world 01 gamsaof UNESCO will result 10
un and contmuatlun of pcaJ tlon for Pi ogress and deveachieVing progress and dC'Ce and respect 01
human
lopment of scicncp and edveJopment and
narrowing
dlgmty and 'said thai It IS • uc~t1on anti for the cause
the gap among nations baa matter of pndc that thc II of world p('arp
sed on rooperat1on and fr301 h founding
anmversary,~ Thr function WilS attendIendship between the peo01 Ihe United Naholls Edu!'rt hy First DeputV &Jucaple
cat~onal ScientifiC and CuI- I tion Mlnlstel DI MIT' Abdul
On t he occasIOn i"1 speCla I
lural OrganIsatIOn (UNES.",Fatah Sedeq ai,d S,imp of.
edition of Irfan
and KaCO) IS bemg observed in
flCldls, dean~ and tea<.:hers
bul
UniVerSIl\,
magazlI1C'
of colleges ilud a g, C'dt J1II~
Ilur country
we're out
Afghanlstall.
like other
peacp-Iovlng cuuntnt's, pays
special attC'ntion towards
development of SOCial, edu
cationsl and econorfllc atfairs of the country and
BEIRUT. Nov, 6, (Tass)
.-Th,·
Lebanese' capItal
'""-Thursday OIght agam Wit"nessed a sharp escalatIon
I
01 hoshlIt,es Ultra _ rlght
KABUL, Nov. 6, (Uakht~wlOg forces from the Caar) -EcoQomlc and sooal'" m,lIe
Chamoun
natlooal
aspects of tech,!ology. lor"'hberal party provoked brdeveloping countries was.oad armed clashes In BelflJ,l
the subject 01 a conferE:.nce
In violation of the ceasefuc
held at Mines and Industrattained III Hlyadh
F,ght_
les MInistry last Thursday.
ing with the use of a1\ tyThe Actong Deputy MIpes of light and heavy arnlster 01 Mmes and lndusillS took place In all Bei,-ut
tmes Eng
Abdul Samad
fronts Weslern parts of Ihe
Salah spoke about econocapital were subjected to
my and technology and desrnassoivl' and sporadiC gun,
cflbed tile utilisation .01 momortar and
missile
firc
dern technology for develo'
throughout the night There
pment of developmg countare many kllJed and Woun
des speClaIly Afghanistan,
ded among tpe CivilIans. as
as constructive.
a result
Afterwards the Dean of
Units of natIonal IIber,",
Co1\ege of Economics Dr.
seeking to frustrate the ce.
Sayed Abdullah Kazem spoaseflre agreement launrhke about the !"ole of n.ud·
cd an offenSive tn a numbern technology In gl'owth
er of areas of Beirut cHidl
of dcveloping socJetlcs and
Its subur bs not. only 011
effectIve means of using
pOHtlOns of the
national,
patnotJc tOI ces
and
the
them.
Palestine resistance move-,
The conference was atment, but .also On pOSitIOns"
tended by MInes and Industries M,imste1
Eng Abdul Tawab Asslf,. offiCIals
uf the Mimstry and some enl Elias SarkiS to appoint
teachers of KabuJ UnJveJ"SLebanese Colonel ,Ahmed
Ity
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Sharp .escalation of
hos.tilities in Beirut

Scientific

meet · ng h.
e d _.
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TV project
rCool/nuet.! from page Il
~lllt.'ill' \\ III hi' lUll It III xl
III I\,UJIII Alghdlll!'.t.11l
S'"
cflIlX, dT1f1 I IIl1sllll( I Ifill "'HI r.
\\ III 11l'~11I 1/1 1114' ht'glllllln~
III I ~'ih 1114" U III It·dlhllJ.,:
I" the' slit.' HI tt'lI'\lI'IOIi to
\\( I 11LIS i..l1J l'tl(,]~ hl'I'11 hlllJt
11\ Ihl' I'ngUH"'llIlg
IfilpS
III 1111' c11Tl1\
".11

Deputy PreSIdent of Af ghan Film speal<lOg
lliulled <.II A,.H1nil cinema Yestelday ('vl.'nlng

the Inaugural

function of the SOVICt 111111 week whlfh
(Sec slw y pag~' I J
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Jean-Baptiste .emerges
as new Burundi's leader

NAIROBI, Nov. 4, (AI'I')
.-I..leutenant-Colllnel
J<>an-Baptiste
Bagaza,
the
30·year-old
rluef-of-stafl
of the Burundi arll1ed 101.
ces, emerged yesterday as
leader of the Supreme Icvolutionary CounClI which
seized power from former
president Michel
Micombero in a reportedly bloodless coup two days agel
Burundi radio broadcasts
In Prench and Uk" undti heard here confIrmed that III!'
'nelglan-trained officer had
taken over.
He met the dlrectors-g~
neral of all the I,(OvernOl-ent ministTles yesterday'
explaIning the
"profound
reasons" for his takeover.
the meanmg of his "Novemb('~r first revolution" and
the general
polIcy
lInes
he wanted them to follnw,
I he racJ.jo said,
RadiO commumques m~
anwhJle ordered the
continuation of a country-wide
curfew from 1800 10 0500
hours and said that anyone
Wishing to travpl from 011('
province to another woulc1
have to have a permit frol11
hiS local governor
EJI.~ht
new governors werC' nolmPO all offlct'rs
A number of mlSSlonar !eS
and United Nations persofllll'l wei e reported to hdvP
d'llved at Mwaqza on Lake
VlclorJet In
nelghbourmg
Tanzama, al tel Ilc£'lIlg the
countl y, although observers
111 Brussels remarked that
111 prevIous upheavals
In
the forme, Belgl<.lll-mandaled tel f1tory, whites had
never been hal nH'd
The I adlo pletVl'u
martIal mus.1C bel" l'en
Cllmmuniques Twu
dl.'!egCillOn,
tram the counal W('le berng
dispatched to nelghbourmg
('(iuntncs, the radJo
said
Ol1e woulcJ go III Zclil e ancJ
Hwanoa. th£> uthl" to T,lll;,0: ilJl1 a
With m('ssagf'S
101
those IOllnllll's' hpads
01
stale flom Lwut r.ol Bdlg:li'C1. It 'alo
Edrl'ler (ommunl(IUPS s.,
l(J BII! undl would not altE'l
('xlstmg fllleign pol 'cy allil
would
(ontlltue tn
"'el~k
gllod I('JatlOns
With SIIIIfl1lndlllg
(ountnes wholll
It lalled nn 10 l('fl<1ln bOIll
mtel fl'l 109
Onp comlt1unlque' I p<.Id III
I'rC'n( h ()Idcred all prO\,)ll·
IIIHI
lu(,d
(Idl J.:OVf'llItllS
.1(,]10 11Istl'atoJs 10 <.Iltelld 0111
"ll11pOltant mcetmg"
111
bUJumhUl a today This was
tollowf'd hy Lin •.JIlnnunrt'lllcnl that the supply milliStry needed an eh'ctnclafl
The I adlO III oadc,lst a
stre'am ot d('llunClatlOlls 01
LI(~ut-Gcn
MI(OOlbc'lo whll
had rull'd the tinY (aunt, \'
slOce he' ousted the mona'.
chy lc~n years agu. accusing
111m of plungIng the cotln.

-, .Nov. 6. 197G. Aqrab IS, 1355
I
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III III" S( It Illd 1)II ..sl· ' I I .
Wrlldclk PnrH,III. uncJ
Bulldl will 1)4' Illvell'lI dl1<J
iiI!' Il1lJd pha"" Will IIlIIJI.I.
Ie fltht'l PIIIVIrl(('S 'Ihl' '0l l l i l .. did sllli I" ldl VI~!clTl IS
.111 11I1Jltlltdl1t IIl"tIIJlIlI'IIL of
pllhlll I nllghtl'nlng
1I111'"
III lht
h'fI,1l1IdSll1lg llIlIC'
\\ til Itl' 'IH.'nt IlII Plug/dillII!I'S .. I Ihl'" fldtlll (
I'h,. fll,t phase' III It·1t VloS
Jon p,oJect WIll ue IIPI·I.tll
011.t1 III t'<.Irl\ 1357
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ActlOg Deputy Minister of Mmes and
C~Of the MInisto y
_

3,534 tons of
citrus, olive
~igned for
Soviet Union

KABUL, Nov 6, (Bakhtar ).-The trade and tranSIt delegation of Iraq left
fnr home yesterday after
KABUL. Nov. u. lUakh·
sign
109 the trade agreement
tar) -The agreement pel
"nd
IOltiallin~ the
tranSit
taming to the expOI t 01
agreements between
Mg3,534 tons'olive 811ft ('Illl1~
h.f'lIstan and Iraq,
fmlt produced in Nangar·
At Kabul
Internatlooal
har valley project If) Sov
Airport
the
Iraqi
delegalllet Union at tlw tUldl (0",1
on was seen off by repres01 1.145,800 dolla .. " ..'s ',I
entalives of Commerce M"
gncd last Thursday h,'twf'l'n
nIstry and Iraqi AmbassadIhe Ministry of ACII( Ultlll ('
or to Kabul.
and Vistog Intorg Compo
The trade agreement wh·
anv 01 Soviet UnlOn
Ich calls for developmen!
The agreement Wcls !o.lgn_
. and expansion of trade becd by Presldenl 01 Nan/:.
tween the Republic of Afarhar Valley PrOjlTI I),.
ghamstan and RepuhlIc of
Imaduddin Ghiasi anti rhlef
Iraq was si~ned in Kahul
of the company's a.gellrv
last Thursday
in Kabul Afanosiv
Und~r the a/:reement co-

Repair of HajipiYl!-dall
historic IJ1osq ue begins
MAZARI SHARIF
Nov
G. (Bakhtar) -On till' has,"
of the cultural
policy of
Republican state and
fOI
preserv~tion of
histoncal
monuments and I €'lIes of
the country the
rooflOl:!
WUI k of blstoTical
f rnll f'
of Nogonbad (nine dum!'s I
on Balkh district of Ilalkh
province began 19"it Wl'd
npsday
A source of InfUl matlon
and Culture Deparfml'nt ld
Ilalkh provlOc!' saId looflng
ot Nogonbad
mnS(IUe \\'111
he car ned out at Ow (O~t
uf more than frve millIOn
afghaniS from development·
al budget of Infnt matlon
and Culture MinlSlrv Th!'
WOl k Will be carried out
hy Thermo-Po~er Plant nf
M .!Zan Sharif under thp
superVISion of . experts of
Arrheolo~v and
HistorIcal
Prec;ervation Department of
Information
and
CuJturp
Ministry and Public Work5
Mlnistrv
for
preservin~
and maintamm,l! thE" Nogollhact mosque fl om d.m~er
or collapse
'
Thf' Nogonbarl mosQlIP

Communication
delegation of
Iran arrives
KABUL. Nov 6. (Bakhtar) -An Iraman communIcation delegallon
headed
by Chief Executive of CommunJcaliotls schemes ot
that country Masjidl lroshi
arnved In Kabul yesterday
The delcgation dUrIng
Its
stay here will exchange talk, With the Ministry
01
CommunIcations over ml(row ave project which will
be t ,"anced by the Iranian
Government At the Kabul
alrporl the delegatIOn was
welcomed by the r"presentallve of the Mlimstry of
Communications

koown locally as Hajlplyadah mosque is located j IV('
kilometr e south of Balkh
dlstflct and JS the only mosque In lhe couniry which
has mure than 1.300 y('ars
histOrical background It IS
olle of the valuahle stru(tUI e beanng ancient archftecture and is cun~ldC'1 I'd
U Kreat hlstonc,d
Plldp of
the countlY

. Prof. Kayoum
returns from
UNESCO meet
KABUL, Nov 6. (Bakhtar),- Education
Minisler
Prof. Abdul Kayoum returned to Kabul last ThUl'day, after parliolpatlOg at
the 19th sessIOn of UN ESCO's G~neral CommisslOII
held In Nairobi recently as
the head of the Afghan
delegation Members of till'
Afghan delegation participating in various committees of the meeting
CUIIently held ,n Na,rob, haw
stayed back untIl the ,'nd
of the meeting
Prof Kayoum on arrival
.11 Kabul aIrport saId that
during hiS stay In Nairobi
he held talks WIth UNESCO
Director General
Amadou
Mahtar M'Bow over ImplementatlOn of some cultural
and educatIonal proje<:ls
of Afghanistan
EducatIon
MIO,ster
added
that
Director General of UNESCO promised further a,,Istance In the Implementation of lh(' abovC' projecls

neluded On the baS'IS ol
trade agreement slt.:ned 111
1072 between the twn countnes and as a result 01
talks between Ihe trade
and transit delcRat 'ons of
Afghanistan and Iraq
necessarv
mutual
facilities
for expansion and devclop!llent of trade will bf' plOvlded
The trade agreement WilS
sil(ned for Arghamstan hv
PreSident of Forelf,tn Trod!' Dppartment Ghulam Hu~seln ancJ
Director-General
uf
Foreign
Economlr
T\elntlOns Department
of
Iraqi Commerce Milllslrv
Farouk Daoud . Salman at
the Commerr.e Minlstrv at
I p m last Thursday
After signmg of the a~
r('cment. an Afghan SOUI~
cr. said. for diverSification
of Af~han export,. the "gr~ement provides. 110 addllion to traditional
export
items, for new goods of in·
terest 111 Iraq markets flS'
well as participation of At.
I!han ('x porters at the bidding meetings of Iraqi 1111porter firms
Under th p
a~1 eenH'nt
1\f~haOl'itan Will expo.t 10
Iraq handIcrafts. hon~y
woollen blanket<;, COttOIl
oltve Clnd ol1ve 011. woollen
~lld cotton
c:ocks.
knit.
Wf'ar
rayon textile and
Import from Iraq chemiC.
als. agncultural tools etc
According to another Tf'port the transit agreement between the Republrc
of Afghanistan and Republic of Iraq was iniflialled In
Kabul between the delegati~ns of the two countne"
la~t Thursday.
On Ihe basis of the agreement, which Will be ('nforced after endorsement of
governments of t he two countries, the vehicles
carrymg Afghan goods will b('
allowed to cross the borders
and territory of
Repub"r
nf Iraq In transit through
spC'Clflic routes
AI50 thp
vehldes
and
trucks carrymg Iraqi goods
can cross the Afghan territory m transIt through
Ih!' routes speclflCd and
defined in the agreement
The agreement was initialled by President of Tr·
ansport and Transit De·
partment of Commerce Mi"istry Mohammad Essa Se'
vamee and Iraqi head of
(frlpaation Faron1( Daoud
Snlman

Independence in 12
months, sa)'s Nkomo

GENEV A. Nov. 6, (AFP)
._ RhodeSian natJonalist
leader Joshua Nkomo in- - - - - -I slSted yesterday Ihat the
I Geneva conference
on the
rebel territory
should ~et
a date for Independence
Within 12 months.
Nkomu, lea(lel' of l.l laction of the African National CounCil (ANC)- ZlIllh
abwe. was addf('::;FII1~ cI
press conferenc t' shol tly
before he' went mto a ph-nary sC'''islOn of lhe parlev
I he third plpnary "ince the
conferenC''! startl'd
Plght
days ago
A gap of ten "lonth~ 101
l.:pttmg:
lhe 1I1dpppnden( C'
date separaled the white
RhodeSians and the
natIonalists Nkomo. hi,
allv.
~lIert IIlu
spok(''''llloin Hoh·
ert Mug<.lb,., and Ihp tWIl
nthf'r
natlOnall~t
leams
have Illcreas('d tlwlI t illl£"
ec::llmate to ,I ma:<1111tllll (2
mooths

Industraes Eng. Salah ,peaklllg at the weekly scientifiC conferen.

77 »--.1'_ _., .-

Afghanista 11, Iraq sign
•
trade .e~panslon
accord

White Hhodcslall ~lIurc e'
have admilled polvatelv they arc prepared to reduce
I their oflgmal two yeaJ S to
122 months Bntaon. on the
basis of Its own
lawyers'

calculatIOns, has
IS month,

proposed

"So far as we are concerned, Bnta'll1 IS tl ying to
appease Ihe (whitp RhodeSian) regllnc, because' tht~
rCJ{lme says WlthlO 24 010
nths lP , Nkomo said
(Continued on page 4)

Congratul atory
tel egram sent
to Georgia
KABUL. !'Iov 6, (Uakhtar). - The
Information
Department of the Forelgll
Mlmstry SHld thaI PreSident
and Prime Minister Muhummad Daoud 111 a telegram
has congratulated James
Earl Carter JI , on hIS election as US PreSident
Pre~lid('nt and Prime MInister 1ft his telegram has
expressed best Wishes for
PreSident - elect
Carter's
health
and
success' and
also for fur ther strengthenllli,t of fr lendly ties b«'twe!'n Afghanistan and the
Umted States and furth"r
prosperity of the Amrt Ican
people.

'.
.1

I

,~

\

U S President-elect
Jtmmy Carter

New Dacca
envoy named
KABUL. Nov 6, (Ilakhlar ).-The Informauon Uepartment of the
Forel~n
Mmistry saId that Presld·
ent and
Prime MinisteT
Mohammad Daoud has i::6J~
reed for the appointment nf
Choudhery Manzour MurshId as new ambassador 01
thp. People's Republrr 01
Bangladesh to Kabul whll"
was requested parlier h\
the Bangladesh
govprnlllent

Jimmy Carter,
Ford to meet
later this month
WASHINGTON, Nov 6.
(Reuter) - President-elect
Jimmy Carter was expected
to meet PreSident Ford
Jil the White House
later
thiS month to dlscu"is th('
transfer of power on January 20.
Jack Watson,
head
of
the PreSident-elect's
transition staff said he went
over plans for the meeting
With two of Ford's senior
aides yesterdav
Watson said White House
rhlef of staff Richard Cheney and counsellor Jack
Marsh rec~lved him wllh
"cooperat Ion and
grace"
su~geslJn~ that the
tran"i
frr of pnwpr
would
hI"'
smooth
Carter meanwhil!'
held
a busy round of mel'l JnJ!S
at hIS home in PlainS. (;(0_
nrgl;l ronferrlng With 3ldr'
nn the new govrrnment h('
lIill "'ad 0, Ih" ~nlh liS
Prl''''ldf'nt

UN Assemb I y condemns nuc I ear
collaboration with Rhodesia
UNITED NATIONS. Nov
U. (/leuter) - Th,' UN Gp·
neral A~sembl" yf''itel day
stlongly comJemnpo the nu
deal and mlhtalY
collahoratIOn whIch 'It si.lId ('XISted between thp "rallst 1111.
nonty regime of South "f·
llca" and Bntaill. ('rant (.
West Germany, Islapl (mel
'he UnIled Slall's
It also
('~lIeci
011
all
"f)\lt·.. nrnelll~
pa, lu lIlull\'
thOSe flv(' to ref. RQn frolll
extf"nnJn~
faCIlities enablIng South Afnca 10 produce uranium. plutonIUm
and other nuclear materHils reactors or miUtary

f'qulpment
Oppuslng their reStllutlo',
called up from the As~e
mbly's Commlltl'e on Tru,t
dnd Non-self-govPJ nlllg Tel
IltOI IPS
wet ('
Delgltllll
Bntallt rl <Jnce West (11'1many lSI a('1, Jtah
1.11>.:('- .
mboul g, thC' Nelhl'r I<.I/h..!s
ond the Unlled Slates
Thl' It'ngthy 1(·"t
III ~I_
netll\' "'ponsOl l'd III
comlll
11I('p by tfllrty-thrl'(, co·
ulltnE?S,
also
condemned
I h('
acll vII les
of foreign
economic anci other IOtl"·-

(Continued on page 4)
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adilecl recently to the"long
_ PART tlNE
_
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1l'It of. famlliar-.n6 not -a decisive factor before ZANU and Z.\PU and the
ao ,familiar--'"abbrevi.lted Dr. Henry KiUinger's ml- third Is said to be a dvlli~.of Intemalioaa1 ins8!rion resulted tin the: move
~n. The guerri1lps are be.,
•.
t!lUt~ns, organisations. and .for a confer'tn.ce at Geneva heved to ~ull1,ber .nel~r1y
........''1-'Ililftinents which keep po. to settle the details of the 20.000, whIch IS a formlda.
pplng up in newspaper re- proposed constitutional cb. ble figure considerlllJ the
porta day after day. The
anges in Rhodesia for thc fact that, by the very na·
l\ew name is ZIPA, whicb introduction 'of . majority ture of their tactics, pitchstands for tbe Zimbabwe rule in tbat country. Until ed 'battles.<ate ruled out.
Peoplle's Army. Togetber
knowledge of ZIPA as an SmaII mobile and reasonwith ZAPU (the Zimbawe orgarlised figbting force be- ably armed groups
have
African
People's
Union),
came
public
the
general
been
goiJlg.
into
ac;.tions
Df
God made man Frail as a bubble; God made love, Love made trouble.
and
ZANLA
(tbe
mi·
mistaken.
impression
In
tbe
~bo.~e,
harllllsment.
land
(Olliver Herford)
(George Herbert)
Iitary wlOg of
ZANU) , outside world was that tbe more violeht confrontati.
ZANU
(the Zimbabwe African guerrillas were a on·
African National UnIon)
somewhat' disjointed
lot
They are supported by
the latest addition to the without s reckonable cen- the "frontline States" wbi>"Z names" covers the ove- tral leadersbip in tbe fi· so leaders bave not made
Transfer and utilisation of
at affect mass developm·
of employment and utili- rail organisation of Black eld.
a secret of their sympathy
technology in 11 purpose·
ent efforts tbe invailabl'
satIon of technology, but guerrillas engaged in armUncertainty sttU remains and active assistance: AI.
ful way seem to draw a
hty of industrial infra·
will also enable us to con·
ed conflilt with the Wblte about who is really 10 co- though. In effective capagreat deal of attention an
structure at home, the
duct research and deveregime ID Rhodesia.
mmand.
Apparen't.ly ZI- city of the African guernacademic, and government
high cos\ of transport and
lopment operation5, rna·
ZIPA has come to be he· FA's leaders are currently lIas, he is now reported to
transit and tariffs,
are
circles 10 Afghanistan
ke the necessary adap- ard of only lately. which using only cover
names be wIser about their streof late.
all factors that must be
tation qn Improved techIs
!'-'l Indication tbat the
such
as
"Rex"
Nhongo,
ngth. In fact it is widely
kept in mind when we
ntllogy. and formulate guerrillas' role in the lib· "Mangena" and "Dr. Tder- believed in the "frontline
Kabul Umversity's confer·
make deCJslons on new
guidelines as to the kind eration stJ1Jggle in South- era". The fll'St two belong States" tbat Smith
enCe on engineering eduwas
projects
and
technologiC'
of
technology we need ern Africa was becoming
cation, similar conferento the militsry wings of persuaded to agree to rnaal development
for 'various endeavours.
,
ces beld in Kabul Poly·
tecbnic Institute, and thp What will be appropriate Technology IS, and must
t~chnoiogy in Afghanist·
always remain a means
two conferences beld thiS
an
will
certainly
differ
and
not an end. It should
year in the M;nlstry of
from most other nations
he an extension to the
Mines and Industries 011
Hardly a day goes
by
By Robin Gordon-Wal· ker.
hands of tbe farmer, of without a rePQrt of armed
various aspects of tech· To identify this type of tec·
hnology. and 10 every fi·
the craftsmen. and of conflict somewhere on the
un
nology shed light
which would allow all non· ciCuHy,
been very lillie
eld, comprehensive retechnical worker. and an earth's surface-a backgrothe subject to.a large nu·
-nuclear states, IOcluding use. However in Britairl's
view
of
practices,
policextension that is well
mber of involved people.
und which highlights the Ihose - which are not parti- view there is a need to
ies. processes. and promastered. and weJl mani- pressing Importance of inTbe Ministry of Mines and
es to the treaty, to accept devote more time to discedures in pace sett,ing'
pulated.
Industries,
Kabul Univ·
ternational efforts to make these safeguards on all the- cussion about limiting cocountries
15
essential.
ersity and the Ministry
As thiS ability Incrcasl's so the world a safer and mo- ir nuclear actiVities.
nventional weapons which
of Education bave estab· Such studies. coupled wit h
wi II the sopl>ishratlon 01
re peaceful place.
are Milling and maining
The
great
advantage
"L.
WIth
close
collaborallon
lished close working reo
the technology we WIll
A practical way to bring thIS IS that it enables some people every day
the
UNIDO.
Will
help
lations with tbe Umted
employ in the future.
Afghanistan to
make Technology t hat unsettles this about Is to work to re- countries, who for domesAs Britain's prime MiniNations Industrial Deveduce the level of armame. t'C political rea"ns
feel
the
kind
of
deCIsions
wh.
ster
J ames
Callaghan.
lopment
Organisation,
the people, and proves a nts The fOlUm where maunable
to
become
part,es
en setting up industnes.
emphaSIsed
to
the
United
and are receiving con",d·
drain all the national reny of the threads of tbls
and !implementing projerable amounts of data
sources. and mcoml~. is approach are brought tog· to the non-proliferation tr- NatIOns General Assembly
eaty, to sign up for full
ects, that should be lui·
last year, the global arms
on technology related pro
teC'hnolol-!y abused .
ether IS the Conference of IAEA Safeguards on full
Iy
relevanl
and
produr·
bill grows larger each yeo
oblems and prospects
The assessments and I evthe CommIttee On DIsarm- entire nuclear actIVlty ~not ar and world military ex.
tlve In every way
The size of the country and
lews carned out of latr>
ament, which meets under mereJy on a cuse-by -case penditure increased in reDevotmg more attention
the population, the level
m AfJ::hanistan on
thiS
Untted NatIOn.
sponsor- baSIS.
al terms by 22 per cen t
and mOl e resourcrs to
tOpiC are certain 10 pav!'
of academiC and professshIp In Geneva.
The UK bas alsu made a between 1~63 and 1973.
tralnmg 01 thf' lechnll·
Ional traimng of the mathe path for smooth pro'
Britain attaches
great
The British Government
voluntal-y offer to submIt
lans. and engineers Will
gress on the road of de·
jOrity of the workers. the
importance to disarmam·
there
fore welcomes sugge·
British
eJvl1
nuclear
instavelopmf'nt
not only help In the way
fmancial llJ.mltations thent and her Vlews outhned
llatIOns to safguards si- stions that regional commIIn a recent speech to the
milar to those accepted by ttees on C1Jnventior'ull disacon lerence by Lord Gomthe non.....uclea..
weapon rmament be established.
nwy-Robells. the ForeIgn
partIes to the treaty. ThIs
and Commonwealth OffIce
nffe.. was accepted by the
Wons an'
revJewed
diS- Minister responsIble'
---;;;tful collaboratIon among
JAMHOURlAT
fm
IAEA board of governors
crepanCJc..~
crop'
up
often
the
members
of
thiS
Unit·
In today's issue tbe pa'
thsarmament.
in June.
Terms of trade, partmg
ed Nahons specialised ur·
per commeqts on export
The Bmish approach IS
diverSIfIcation, tranSit, and gao· In the way of preser- With natural resuun:es for
Another potentIally fru·
based
on a combination of
vatIon
and
J)TomotJion
of
no
adequate
returns.
and
a
transport. The paper notes
controlling
great deal
more.
affect idealism aod realism wbl' Itful way of
that the conclusion of the UNESCO each in its own
agreement with the Repu~ turn has deriyed great ad·
the levels of culture, and ch recognises that the rea- nuclear arms IS by agreed
restriction in defined geoprosperity of these nat I· SOn why most nahons hold
hc of Iraq on expansion of vantages from the construtrade relations between the ctive work carried out by
ons. Dram dram IS Onl" pro- arm. at a)1 IS to det,er ag- g..aphlcal areas The fmal
mment draw' back to the gressIOn by others In ma- declaratIOn or the treaty's
two' countries, and on off· UNESCO during its 30 yeny areas so long as a bal- review conference said that
ars of operatIOnal hfe UN· developing nations
ering. mutual transit faciliThe
ance
of for('es IS maIntain- nuclear~weapon free zones,
ESCO's
ability
to
functIon
number of qualified persties, IS another giant step
is achIeved established on the initiat·
more effectively, and more
in improving tenns of tronnel that each year leave ed deterence
Ive of and with the agreedecisively. depends on the their countnes La work In aod the peace kept
ade for Afghanistan
ment
of the states in the
Brltam
beheves
that
In
cooperation and encourag·
Afghanistan will buy
the more developed counzones,
are an effective r:ne..
such
cases
a
balance
is
all·
ernent
H
receives
from
Its
IS
enormous.
The
mo·
t
nies
chemicals and agricultural
Important but could
be ans of curtailing the spremembers The paper consid·
tools from Iraq. and WIll
ney that goes III the train·
nuclear weapolis
109 of these
people am· malntamed aL d lower lev- ad of
export handicrafts. tradl- ers It a duty to strengthen
The
nations
of Latin Arne.
el
of
forces
The
aim
IS
a
thIS
world
body
in
every
tionll1 export matenials such
aunt to bllhons of dollars a
nca
have
made
progress on
mutual
reduction
whIch
posSIble
way,
so
that'
II
WIll
as fruits and flooring rna·
year, and the return of their
be able to perform better,
teriaIs, and
manufactured
work to their adopted co· would have the effect of thIS under the treatv of
.
lowering tensions and rel- 1'latelolco
and em bark upon yet more untries, make astronomIcal
goods such as fabrics. blan·
easmg
resources
for
peacecomprehensive
schemes.
sums,
kets. olive oil, etc.
Much of the discussion
ful uses The talks on muHEYWAD:
The paper notes that mo·
Countries
whIch
lose
thon
d'sarmament deals with
tual
and
balance
froce
reo
In Thursday's Issue the
re transit routes, more
eir
quaJJfled
professional
nuclear
weapons and othMBFR
atVienna.
ductlOns
markets, and more
prod- daily Heywad. after a hig·
personnel
to
the
more
deer
terrible
methods
of
10
which
Britam
is
actively
favourable
appraisal
of
hly
ucts to sell, and more mar·
kets to buy from. all help the functions and successes veloped countries. and more involved. are an example mass destruction, such as
chemical
and biological
of UNESCO during the past lucrative employment mar- of thIS objectIve
Afghanistan in its trade
kets,
hav('
more
often
thwalfare.
which
have. merthirty
years
expresses
the
diversification plans, which
Nuclear weapons are the
an not to hire experts from
is an essential component
the opinion that It should
the richer countTIes,
pay- most destructive and terlplay a more active role in
of economic development
Ible in eXIstence and the·
JOg enormous s'ums In hard
curbmg brain dram
ultimate
objectIve musl beJ'
currency to them
ANTS:
OstenSibly the developmg
theil' elimInation in a com-"
Now that nearly all the (JI ehenslve
nations are construed ,as
In Thursday's iSSue the
disarmament,
TOKYO-Japan's most ritles, a major Japanese
developing countries of the plogramme In the mean-I prestigIous private economdaily Anis comments on the
receiving nations. But whinvestment company.
IS
UNESCO's role in promot- en their relations with the world have embarked on
whIle It IS Important
to I ,e ..eseacch institutes ap- forecasting a 'rate of
82
their own massive develop_
ing understanding and fro
richer. more developed na·
ensure thai these weap- I pear to agree tha t the na- per cent
ment programmes the av- ons do not spread through.l
tIOn WIll enJoy an econom- - - - - - - - - --- aIlability
of indigenous sk. out th,> world. ThiS IS the ... growth I'a te of around 8
It IS becommg more and
ills has assumed a VItal im·
aim of the nuclear nnn- t pel' .cent In real terms this more evident to the privportance to them. The sub. proliferation treaty.
fiscal year
ate Japanese economic foject of brain drams
has
The Japanese Governm· recasters that
The
Britiah
Government,
the countMOSCOW, Nov. 6. (Tass) nes The sel;es of meetibeen discussed In a numb- In direct follow-up to the
ent
earher
had
issued
an
ry's
economy
IS
qUIckly
reo
- "IzvestIa" declaced that ngs, held by General Sec'
er of internatJOnal
meet. final declaration of
last official estimate that the covring from tbe recessithe foreign PQltcy of the relary of the CPSU CC
jngs and in many nalion- year's' non·proliferatlon tr- country's economic expan·
on of 1974 and 1975 and
CPSU IS, fIrst and forem- LeonId Brezhnev With the
al forums
But t hiS is a eaty conference, has been slon rate after
allowing that the government had
ost the effort for a durable leaders of socialist countrworld problem and solutlpeace. In a lead article de- Ies represented a new st- tlons must b~ sought [or active In promoting practi. fOI' mflatlon would be no not expected' its anti-rececal measures
to prevent more than 56 per cent du- ssion progranl to produce
voted to government, the
age In the development
them JI1 world (arums Thp the spread of nuclear wea·
nng the CUT! cot telm en- such a rapid upsurge.
dally saId that the polit,· of brotherly coopel'atlOn
paper notes that UN£SCO pons
ding
on March 31, 1977.
Most of the Japanese pro
cal Bureau of the CPSU <iI1d the continued coordlcan play OJn effective role
In
Its
own
predIction
reresearch organIsatiwl1le
CC gives front a lanklng nation
of poSIt,ons neld
un thiS context. and the thFIrst the Government leased recently. for exam- ons as recently as last De·
attentIOn to the develop- by the communIst parties
ird world countnes expect
has proposed the creation ple, the hIghly regarded cember were estimating
ment of brotherly cantacts of our CQuntnes
to be able to excerclse thiS
"f
a special' inter.G<>vern- Nomura Research Instlt~ the national economic gro.
with other socialist countresponSibility
mental group u~er
the said that Japan would ach· wth rate for thIS
fiscal
leve a real economIC grow- term at around 5 or 6 per
auspi"".
of
tbe
Internati·.
EdItor
ADS, KATES
onal 'Atomlc Energy Ag-' th rate this fiscal year of cent. But Japan's econo·
ClassifIed' 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
8 I per cent Daiwa Secu- mlc expansion In tbe Janency,
to ·study the problem
NoW' M. Ra.b.1m1
letters Afs. 20.
of PeaCllfuI nuelear expl" es08iorls. 'fhls!group was
ClaSSifIed: 6 Lme. per column 9 poInt
Tel: 26847
tablished -tat year and is
letter Afs. 40
mak'ng good progress.
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Secondly !the Government
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IJrity \.."e u;'der tbe' pre~lJre
the gtlerrU!ss'. ih·
creasing power to s"ike at
the While regime.
'11his
fact also gives to the guerrUlas a .pecial leverage
and the status oC an invisible presence
.at Geneva.
,
Alt.bough not ,dlrec't1y
as!lOClaled with the GeneVa discussions, ZIPA has
Its spokesmen and champio.ns as"" an uncompromising
pressure group. 'the prinCipal claimant for tbls role
Is Robert' Mugabe, although Joshua Nkomo also says he has the guerrJlias' suppprt and a brief
on their behalf. Since
Mubabe
and
Nkomo
made up their differences
a few weeks ago, it is possible tbat they speak jointly for the guerrillas, although it IS more likely
that they do not represent
all of them, which make
their task at Geneva even
more dlfftcult.

{;t

It is important that arr·
angements to hmit the ex.
port of armys should be complemented by arrangements to limit their import
and, in the Declaration of
Ayacueho, the Andean st.
ates have made a start in
this direction_
The British Governmen t
believes that the conference of the Committee on
Dlsarmam~nt has an uniquely valuable role to play
as the body where the pr_
obi ems
of disarmament.
having been aired in the
UN General Assembly. can
be discu.sed in depth, Britain would like to see its
effectlverless further stre·
ngthened as the best fOJ1Jm
for the negotiation of practical measures
LPS

SUBSC~ON KATES

Te126M8
BU&iness & Circ.

Manaeu:

23134

Ad...ertl8iq: 211169

CreuI.Uoa

26851.~

est. 59

Yearly
Half yearly
I"OIlBlGN
Yearly
Half yearly

AfB. 1600
Ata. 900
DoHar 60
DoIlar 35

hilS backec!·,tIf1orts to promote the ·-.ndardisation
and univera~y of application hr In~ational AtOmiC Energy Authority safeguards. The author,ty's
board of governors has ae·
cepted a British proposal
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Traffic
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,
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~
~
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~
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~
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The Grand Buzkashi ToBY A REPORTER
UT1lllIIlent came to an end
powers declined' to play in
on Wednesday after the
number of pl!,ces. In the
Israel wbich is pursuing the
final and semi-flnaI mat- four matches which tbe tepolicy of racialism and ago
ches were played between
am played at two different gresslon.
BaIkb-Kunduz
and Jauzj· . places it won two and lost
Earlier the Afghan team
an·Paryiab teams respee- two.
had defeated Malta by 35
tively. The final was won
Tbe autumn scbool tourand acrording to a latest
by tbe star stuc;led 8alkh
nament stUi continues. The
despatch tbe Afghan team
team, Kunduz ended the to· bockey cbampionship star·
also defeated Portugal by
urnament as lucky runners
ted last week and in the 3.1 points. The table is now
after entering tbe finals
opening match which was
headed by Salavador 15
witb a hair edge lead over played between Khushal
points WIth Haly and TUnIS
Fariayb wbo came third.
Khan and Rahman Baba
jomt second with 135 po'
Jauzjan won the fourtb spSchools the Kbushhal Kh· ints each
ot after doing some bard an boys defeated the Rah·
The result of the matchlabour througbout the tourman Baba team by one goal es played last week 10 the
nament. The tournament to zero. The touTnament
tournament IS 8S follows
lasted for 12 days and tea·
wilf continue for another Mauritania beat Oman. Urms from Jauzjan, Saman- week.
uguav beat Gambia. Pal·
gan. Bagblan, Parwan, TaIn the firth international
estin.c beat Somalia, Panakhar, Kunduz. Bam.an.
chess championShip being
· o"·
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ma beat Leb~non. Jordan.
Balkh, Badakhshan and
played in Tripoli. Libya. beat Kuwait. Bangladesh
Fariaby haa participated In the Afghan national chess
Certamly there IS evel \
heat Algeria, Malta heat
the championship.
team sprang up 8 c:urprise South Yemen. Paklslan
indication that already px·
Following is the result at by drawing their t,e with
heaL
Nicaragua. Moroccu
pandlng private
hOUSing
REPUBLIC OF AFGHA NISTAN
" glanCe of the matches
the leaders of the table Sa·
b'eat 'Portugal, and Madag
Investments' and govcrn·
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within
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u<cry-March
quarter has
been so swdt that the eeOnorrusts were» surpnsed ~
According to Daiwa ec·
onomlsts. the astonlshmg
Japanese economic recovery cas be attributed to ra·
pid expansion
of world
trade and
the resulting
'heavy .exports
by Japan.
Other economIc and financial research Institutions
in Tokyo tend to agree
Daiw8 specJahsts
,Ire
predIcting,
for example.
that global trade thiS ~d'
lendar year WIll climb by
around 7 pe.. Cen at the
very least In 1975, on the
other hand, wo..ld
trade
fell 6 per cent In net terI1IS compared with the p,.
evlOUs year
Anoth.er factor whIch IS
(r.ontinued on page 3)
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_ ,NE'Y p,ELHI, ~ov. 0, 1'1o~t ,. m.aj!,r / op,posilio,o
,IReuter).- The India~ 10' . pa~ties, except the CPI, an!
lVer ~ hou,e of parliament
boycotting the parlial1lcn·
.yesterday voted to postp- . tary session to back demo
one elections for another
ands for the release of ov.
year by extending its term
er 30 detained MPs
;,ofl
until Match 1978 despite
the lifting of censo...hip Oil
bitter opposition protests.
parliamentary
reporting.
The vote in the Lok Sab·
These parties also S8'\'
had (house of the people)
Ihf' government. elected "'
dim axed· a week in which
1974, has no 'mandate to
t/Te lower house also pa..ed
push througH i~ wid",·rall'
ging constitutional hill who
a hill making the most fun.
damental changes to
Ihe
ich lIiev say alters the rha.
conslitution since Jndin he- rter's basic structure hv
came n Republic in l!JfiO.
making parliam,enf al1:po·
lVerful and restrIcting thc
noth bills have slilt . to
powers of the courts.
pass the Rajya Sabha (up·
per house). bul Prime Mi·

held at Kabul
page I).

sufficiently huge majori·
tv to ensure passage there.
This is the second post·
ponement of eJection!ii sincc
Mrs. Gandhi imposed a sta·
te of internal emer~cncv
16 month~ ago.
Law Minister Hari ·Ram
Gokhale said in the debate
vesterday that the purpose
of the tok Sabha's rxten·
sion was to consolidate
what he called the gains
of the emer/!encv and allow
further stnbilisation. espe·
dally in the economic sph.

University

Turkey refutes Cypriot claim at UNESCO meet
NAIIIOlll, Nov. 6, (AF·
P).-Turkey yesterday d<!med
CYPriot
allegations
at the Umted Nations Ed.
ucational,

SCientific

and

Cultural Orgamsation (UN.
ESCO meeting here that she
had pl\lndered the cultural
heritage of Cyprus atler 10·
vading the island.
TurkOsh
representative
A.N Erdcn said he regrett-

the allegations.
He sa,d thaI the
,..epresentatlve

Cypriot

cuuld

not

speak for Cyprus as a wh·
ole because they were two
rommurutlcs on the Island
and added lhat hIS country's
action In CYPI us could not
b(' descnbpd .I~ an Invasion
because It W<lS <I move to
protect thr TUI kl~h commumly
Dr Sof'lans Cited lJ senes
of Umted Nalions r<'sulutlons cond('mnmg the
Illv3SJon and "aid therC' wcre
facts to plove that the IS-

land's cultural heritage "ad
been damaged.
Somaha yesterday accusrd FranCe of "subjecting

the people of French Som·
aliland (trrritory of Afars
and Is~as 1 to rul hJ(>s~ lld~
of trlTorism.'
Addrcsslng the
plena I y

session of UNESCO s
Cen.eral

Conference.

leader of the Somalt

19th
the

dele·

gabion, IbrahIm
oud Abyan, said:

Moham·
"This is

mumJ estcd by the

continu~

and

ous and forceful
evktlon
of the natives, the indiscriminate killing of innoc·
ent Citizens, lincludmg women and children. the massive imprisonment and the
suppres-lijion of basic funda·
mental freedoms:'
"We therefore requesl
this conference
and
the
member stiltes Lo call on
France to make amend to
these Inhuman acts of terrorism and to grant immedIate and unconditional 111-

tage.
An

J:'fench Somaliland we

also

(UN

UNESCO

cIes

of

agen-

"falsifying

the

facts"
Yugoslavia's represent::t·
live said "What we want
to do is frer ourselves from

the status of merely recei·
ving news. We want to de·
colonise that news".
The United Stales and
western EUTopean

countr-

ies backed by many Latin
American _~md African states were striving to

stave

off a vote They appealed
to have the issue turned
over to UNESCO's new
"negobiating

group"

up to tackle dlffkull

NAIllORI.

Nov Ii. (AFPl

--Ihl! undl appeared

hark

no,..mal v('stpnlay f~v('
ddYs aftci
.1
I epfJrtf'dh
hluodlC'ss
ll11iltary
coup
.ove'rthrew
MIchel
Micombt'ros's
lcn-year-old rC'gllnc accOl d tng: to reporls
I'ruchtng here
"Voice ot the rpvulutlon' ,
tlU' llOY Icmdlockrfl central
Afflcan country's national
r.adio. said thr suprE'me rrvolutionary (oUI1r11 hearipd bv Li('uten;mt f:olonC'1
.Iran-Baptristf' Bagal~1 hatl
f"l1lh:trkccl nO a natlonwidf'
find mtf'rnallOl1iTl campail!n
10 explain Its aim
10

Iy to lhe student refugees
Who have been iIleglhmateIy thT own out of their 010-

lherland", Abyan sa,d
Earlier Congolesr
delt'~a('1On leader
I\ntoln(' Ndl-

called On UNESCO me·

I. It'll I (01 llagaztl
saw
the ambassador of l1e'ighblluTin~
ZaIre
yestC'rda'v
11101 ninJ.! and assured
him

PreSIdent of Foreign Trade Department of Com fierce MIOIslry anll Ileau or
Iraqi trade Jelegati\Jn sign I1Ing the trade agl cement between the two countries

(See slory page I l
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WORLD 1VE Jt'S ROUND UP

tions With Du-rundl and "su-

has played non-stop l11itrtlal nmSlc tnterruptf'd only
for malttaly commUniques
rptUlned to normal
prot:!ram mrs, and cinemas reopened.
There was no word on
the former president MIClImbero. who the milital \'

pport her in peace and
war" Field Marshal Amin
urged LIeut. Col
Bagaza's

I)

til "dssr"s
til(' war on
Mangpna
("ommdnder

the pl'ORress of
al1 fronts"
IS one of the
of the Mozam~

ZIPA

\Ie aeeepted ,lhe const,tution
"f the new party to be [or·

of

Aflllc,m

NatiOTial

H,s sl,'tement followed rePOI ts [10111 Wasl1lngton that
plesldent elect J,mmy Car.
tel' would be unhkely to

mcd wher;J they merge, ra-

IZANUl.

Nkomo's

diO .Tanzama reported he'e las I nIght.

arC' believed based

applove long-term Conco-

the lllalOtand Tangany,ka

Ide I lights to New

YIII k

'bl'e, Sud '" and Up!'e, Vo.
lta. flOI1l the A(ncall gloup

Washington

llan. IHlq S~'n<l and th('
PhdlPlJlJ1es (lfJnI the ASian

WINDHOEK, Nuv 6, fA·
FP) - T,he GCI man IHgh

group POland and (he Uk·

s(.·hool here In the Namibian capital yeste'rday ann(Junced It had opened lIs
dOlH'S to pul:lIls of all rares
A ('lIculul
dlstnbuted
i:tl11ong parents and othel:,)
t1ss(J(,\~II('d With the St'hOld
said

castel n EUI ope Colomula, Jal11alCa a/Jd Mex~

I ;jlllt'.

ICO. lat,n Amenca, and Ho·
lIand, Italy. New Zealand
and the UnIted States W~·
steIn gloup

PARIS, Nov Ii. (ReuteFI eneh TI an:-;pol t M 1-

rllners alreadv under tonStn.u:tJon would go ahead.

:tlthough
furthe, pl"net;
would only be bUilt ,f the
Norlh Atlantic route was

DAR ES SALAAM, Nov
6, (AFP) - The execullw

secured

cwmrnlttees of

nlstel Marcel Cavail1e ye:---

te..day ,e"ffllmed that pI ".
duct",n of 16 ConlOlde HI-

CUrl

Afllcan

ent pal ties art'

National

Umon

(TANU) and the Afro-Shll,IZI palt:· of ZanZibar

light oj Ilt't'll\
pfllttlLal and "(lelal l'V('IlI~
\\e .11(' plepdll'd 111 PIliil'l
pit, to allow sUllablt> ~ IIUth ... II! all lace glllUps light
of ddmlsslon to the schoor'

r ) -

Thc

In lhl'

TanZ,lnJa'S

ROME, Nov 6, (AFP)Th(, Itall3ll JustIce

MIOI~

try (announced yesterda\
It ha!'i i::luthonzl'd
MiJan
au thOllbes to J eleasE' .1 young West German WOmclll
all'e~ted on
SUspiCion 01
Iwlonglng to thE' Baadcl-Mp
Inhof tlllarchht glllllp.

TilL' pIIsc1nef
Suzannut
lVIdl !('Ill' MlJl thtll!'it. l dtlJ\Ot
Ill' l'xll adltl'd bCl'dUSe she
IlWilll'.'d .III It,lilllll Oil Oct
:21i. u spokesfI1tln ~ald
Th(' vuung w'Otllan. pS\'t'hologlst, Wds all csted un
TlIe~day Clfter Gel mall Authul itlcs issued In mtern.. tlollal arrt'st \\,,11 rallt

Mugabe's

pre~id.

leave lhe country as that
"could lea,1 to probtems
imperialists"~

CAIRO, Nov. 6, (Reuter)
.-Egyptian Prime Mm,s.
tel' Mamdouh Salem's Centrist group was hcadinl( to'
wards a comfortable maj·
ority in parliamentary

elec~

tions throughoul the coun·
try, according to latest

1'('-

suits publIShed yesterdav
For the fll st time III 25
years three distinct pollt'~
cal groups have uren alloH ed to run for parllamen-

ta, y elections allhough tho

i>:y ar(' still under the umbrella of Ihe Arab Socialisl
Un,ion, the country's
politIcal org~nisatton

sale

VotC' counting was

con-

Union

Sa·
had
176
350

forces

member People's Assembly

The election took

Zam-

place
Salem's I!r-

in two rounds.

nuo on JOI s('ats In ballot-

hehll1d

iVlul!ill)l." would scarcely to-

ch were all in working class

areas regarded as solid La·
bour strongholds As jubl'

;.

'.

Committee to
l-.
~eel0b Nov.l0
'M'

VIENNA: Nov. 6, CAFP)
.-TIle economic commit~
tee of the 13-nation Orga·
nlsation of Pelroleu m Ex·
'porting Countries w,ll meet
here on Nov. 10 10. prepare
for a Echeduled nJid-Decembel' OPEC conference on oIl
prke adjustmenls.
OPEr.
sources said yesterday.
An increase is

ed as certain, but

mcnt

yesterday

morlllnl!

disap·

pOinting results would "in
no way affert the gOVCrIlment's dctermlnation to
pursue the tl1~k of natural
recovery,"
He added'
Brit oin nee-

ds a sustained effort and
the Government will not
be dettered by the temporary setback ...we intend tn
econo~

carryon with our

mic and legislative

pfog.

ramme."
He said rebuilding Britain's industrial system wo-

uld be difficult

but

with

Labour's cooperation with
the tradE' unions thE' nation
had its greatest chance in
a generation to break out
from decades of decline

KABUL, Nov. 7, (Bakht811)".- The establishment
of five new industrial pro
ojects with a total capital
of more than Afs. 132,300000 haa been given final
approval by the Investment Committee.

new headquarters to share

the

out vanS to

pooresl

developinl{ countries.

The Committee met yeo
sterday and in addition to
considering a series
of
issues relating to private
Il1vestment and taking neCesll8TY decisions gave fin·
al approval to establisbment of five new industrial
projects.

The 800 mmion dollar
fund, covering this year
atone. has earmarked 400
million dollars for the new
International Agricultural
Development Fund (!FAD),
based in Rome.
The balance of 400 million dollars w,;11 be shared
equally and portioned out
as aid to countries facf'd
with balance of payment'
problems and to help' finance developmenl projects
ralisation in Egypt.

A source of Investment
Promotion Department sa·
id the projects approved
by Committee in its yes.
terday's meeting are as fo.
1I0ws:

UN Assembly

pai~n,

throu/!h tho

J,

~

'f,
j

UN',

i,

officE' of public Informal ion.
to inform world puhllr nn~
inion of the "fact~ roncern-

ing the p,lIagin/! of natural
resourccs and the explOltfl-

tion of the indigenous
nulations by foreign

ing: last week and oicked
uo at least 75 from Thur~·

LAGOS. Nov fi. (AFP)
-

TeachpJ's In

Nigeria's

Lagos state are workIng 10
I uJe tn protr.st against poor
workIng

day's voting for constltu('n(lles in which candidates

failed to get the. necessary
majonty in the first

ro-

und.
Thr elections, to be follo~
wed by formation of a new
government next week,
are seen as iI cautiou.;;

step towards politIcal
ralisation in Egypt

Iibo·

po'

monn-

render to thp coloniahsl
and ,oacist regime."
Other provisions of thr;r
solution condemn
~overl1

uN's

n1andalnry ~arJ~tl')n!'> :uw
inst the whitp
minority
regime in Rhodesia- and
cal] on al1 states to dlscontrinue economic relations

Portu~al

on reception in hiS honour

"

-'

were IIljured in a
"I~f

ian presence 111 Lebanon,
the newspaper added

be named

yesterday,

tho

newspaper said

The general

staH

w,lI

act in lIaison With the fourp6wer committee.
I cpres'

,'otlOg Saucli Arab'a. Egypl.
Kuwait and Syna,
which
Ihe Cairo summit appointed ttl ,\upcrvis(' ohservalln'

"f the 1969 Cairo agreem-

AI Nahal' sa,d that

of

to

Mazar-i·Sharif skidded off
the road al Shir.Abad dis·

th"

trict due to fast
driVing
thus kilhng two nerc:om;
Rnd injUlin1! thTee others. A

<Duree of the Publir Healtb
ncpartment of Balkh nrll'
vincp said that the injured
arr '!n ,(rood conditiOfl ,vhl1C'

• six .veal' nld girl died ill
rJ

cart occident in

Mazar~i~

Sharif yesterday.

F-i rst haj is
caravan leaves

I11rllS it said.

< '

A source

which was procecd'ing

and 500 from thr two Yf'-

,

Fridav

of Balkh
nrovince ::;aid that a vehicle

dissuaSion forre
will
be
prOVided With 3n "('110rmous" amount of eqUlpmenl.
mostly (rom Saudi Arabia.
It will arrive in Lt>hanlln
at ·the beginning of next
\\c("1< and Will Illcludr 1.00(1
S:Judl soldiers. 500 fl'o111
thp United Arah EW'iralC"

<

traffic

Dlhdadi distflct

en!, provldmg for Palestl1l-

next 24 hours.
Kabul temperaturf':::::'----J

_

Max, tomorrow:

Min. tonigh'

,I

PRICE AFS- II

1355 S.H,

KABUL, Nov. 7, (Bakht·
ar) - Tbe first caravan of
Afgban hajis left Kabul for
Saudi Arabia at 9 20 p.m.
last night for Holy pilgri·
mage by road. The caravan

;

•

('nnd,tlons only

two months after the intI"

lei {Itt' 11101 e I han J 2 monOductlClIl of unlvels~l pri! Ii., belieVing lit would
nol
mary educ<ltlon in the rou·
Idl,l' Ihem much longer .to
nt' \'
"I.'IN 1>0\\1('1" bv force of aI'IllS In ,my casp
They hHve c1UII'l<U 'that
\tld! ('SSJl1~ a III P's ron
the inhouu('tlon or the unh'lt'ntl' III SalisbUlY altPI
Iversal pnmal y educatIon
11\;111111111:: horne Iioln
LPflscbeme had
been poorly
• \,1
SlI1lth
olJtlll1C'tl
one handled by fo. mel educa·
nt->\\ Plo"ppct In the
etftion minister Adey,ga AJ·.
lilts to IepJarr while
Iule
ayi and have
demanded I
President of Transport and Transit Department "f
\\ Ith H Iwvprnmenl l"I'pr('- 'Implementation of pav inc- \ Commerce MlOistry and head .of Iraqi. trade and tran·
St'nlllll!
nh.odrslil·\i
hlack rease~ reconlmended 'b\, a
sit delegation exchan/!ing Ihe document after inltlall·
revif>w commiSSIOn.
.
I Ing the transit agreement. (See story page I I
maJnnl \'

which conSists of SiX buses

's carrYlOg 180 haiis. A
source of tbe "hgh Auqaf
of the Justice Ministry said
that tbe caravan is accom·
modated by a health unit
and mobile workshop and
an extra vehicle for emerg-

ency President of High
Auqaf, Commander of Kabul Police and Security, he·
ad of passpoTt office and
well wishers bid farewell
to the hajis.

..

,

•

1

#'~.

oppose the lc~ening uf il'.
lernattonaJ tensions and (''''-

t!('hah' emlrd

tabftshment of a nell 'TO
nomic order were sharply
t'l'iti"iAed ).>y delel(,lI p s ",.

general

yesterdav ilt

confeTence

und(':·

way here. The dehate

has

shown that the ov~rwhl!ll11
in~ majortity of
countil rs
are ~,eally mterestNI
In

UNESr.O's stepping up its
aclivitv and promotinl( Ihe
solution of such topical pl'.
oblems of today as conso·
lidation of universal peace,
strengthf'ning of thf' "('Iax:ttion of tensions and pf'n
('efn) coexi~tencc And thl'
st rU~Rlc aJ(ao1nst
colonia I·
Han and racialism ami whl·
f'n,"~ of equal cooperation
III ed'tlcntion.
"clenrc <lilt'
culturc. Thf'
forcrs
that

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.
(Reuter ).-I'orelgn polky
initiatives by president-elect

Jimmy

Carter will almost

ccrtainly take second placE'
to pressing domestic problems.
Only if a criSIS worsens

KABUL, Nov 7, lBakhtarl.-Ch'ef executive
of

in tbe Middle East or anD·
ther strategJcally
import·

schemes

unt area, would Cartcr
. arrange hiS prlontles
was believed here

of Iran Mas,iidi Irishi who
arrived here last Friday as
the head of an Iranian dele·
gatlon met Communications
Mlni,ter Eng. Abdul Karim
Attayee yesterday and discussed with him the pros·
pects of micro-wave proj·
ect which will be commlss,
ioned with financial assit·
ance of the Irmian govern·
ment. Detailed discussion of
the project began at the
Ministry of Communicati·
ons .,yesterday between Af·
ghan and Iranian delegati·
onS including ESCAP and
International Telecommun.
ication Union experts.

1<..'-

It

Carter's emphaSIS dur.
ing his campaign and hiS
statements since Tuesday s
election pointed to an Immediate search for solutlJ0115 to
high unemploymcnt,
mflation and slowin~ ecu·
J1QlDlC recovery

The widely·held ,View was
that Carter has judged tho
at foreign policy will, rem~
ain basically unchanged and
that obis new administration
needs time to master tor
complexities of the ,,'orld
~('(!'ne

Mamdouh Salem to form
new Egyptiangovt Monda)'
tern capital because' ul tou
much red tap£-' and bureaucracy.

CAIRO, Nov 7. (DPA)
-Following an overwhelmmg parliamentary

electi-

Egyptian

Pre·

mier Mamdouh Salem,

on

Monday will announce

a

dreg"lng the ~eS!'1hll1

UPA adds:

hy 711 \'ok;

to 15 votes a reSolution I'll
th~ role of the mCl<:S 1:1r-dl I

in the world at th,' LIN I ~
CO gene..lll 'confen'nro II',
rC' yesterdny was I ('I ( " ! ' ,I
10 a special
"nf'AII11.':''''!
group" and lhu~ rrrf'rd·.IJv ~helved for nt lr,I'q 1\' 0
years.
Western nations .11 IIF'
(nnfcrence had cliIln1('d th£>

d"aft, the draft. harkefl I"
rClst('rn

E~ropeRn

ilml

'~nllH'

Carter may give priority
to do'mestic problems'

Eng. Attayee
n,eets Iranian
delegation

on victory,

_.6

NAIIIOBI, Nov. 7, ITa")
.- The
general
politi, "I
lhe session of the UN ,,~ro

project of plastic bags for
chemical fertiliser with a
capital of Afs
23,440,000;
the leather project of Af.
ghanist~ wi,th 1t capital
of Afs. 86,507,000 and Sedaqat knitwear
project
with a capital of Afs. 6.·
280,000.
The Investment Comm·
ittee has also Jnstrueted
lhe Investment Promotion
Department to carry
out
economic feasibility asses·
sment of a series of other
projects and forward the
result to
the Committee
for final approval and end·
orsement, added the sour·
ee,

communications

J

Cairo press

reports said

(Continued on page 4)

Carter will t8kf'

Ilfl\\ .. r

on January 20.
He is leaving IllS '\01111'
In Pluin!=i.
Geon~ld.
tilT·
wt'ckend for a blll,r holiday before resuming \VOl I,
on his cnhinet. ~c'llillt.: thf'
lone and goals ot hIS ulltlinistl·ation. and
IH Pp.ll '11':
the Arrrenc:1n prllpl,'
III
promised chanRc.
Pord has Ql'den'c1
I htll
the rulle!'it cooperatIon h,'
given to the Presldent-el p ( ,
and IllS transjtinn tpnm
Hf;'~plmsibility

(01

The draft re~olutJflll ('ill1not romr hefore th... 1; ~ I .
SeQ general conf('rchf co ,H~'
am he-Jor., 1!l78. In '''''lpIday's vote, six nations abs
t ainrd

KUALA j...UMPUR.
Nnv. 7,
(Reuter) -Po.
lice
have seized
five
million sterling worlh of
heroin and other narcotics
in Kuala Lumpur
since
last Julv. it was

One of the most startling

C.,600,OOO

black vololS

~,.

ve Carter thpi .. suppn; t on
Tuesd,IV

Carter defealed 1'0' d tl\
Hhout 1.700.000 pop"lo" \ ( r
les.

sent

to Soviet Union

KABUL, Nov

[nr

complt,}!I' ....e
resolullon lo refer the uraft
Lfl thl' 25·nation
nCJWllillmg group came afhn
i.I
l11ammoth debate Itlst 1'1
day that went on I:Jlc mIn
111(' IlI,'!ht

ar},'-The

bas ex Pi essed his

7, (Ilakht·

congra-

tulatIOns alld that of people

Information De-

Afghan~

partment of the ForeIgn
MlOistry said that Presid·

and govcl nmcnt of

ent and Prime Mtnlster Mohammad Daoud has :-;ent d
congratulatory lelegr am to
Leonid Bre:r.hnev Secretary
General of Communist Par·
ty, Nikolai PodgOl ny Prc~
sident of
PreSidium
of
Supreme Soviet Dl\d Alr'(o
01
oi Kosygln Chairman
CounCil of
Mlnlstcr s
of
UOIon of Soviet
SOCialist
Republics t'l1 thr occaSIOn 01
the' 59th anniversary of GI"

of Soviet UllIon and
has
Wished that the' anllcablc'
relLillons.
understanding

I

ral October Hevolution

,stan to the troendly people

and mutual ail's,ded coop·
el at'lon for the benefit "I
PCOpll-' of the twu countries Will prove more useful
and effective towal ds COIlsolidatlon of continued flhctwcC'1I
Jendly relatulhs
Afghal11stan and the Uillon

uf Sov,et Socialist

nepuh.

IIcs and strengt hcmng 01
peace and tranquility of
r:cople throughout the wo-

In tl1(' telegram the President and Prime Minister rld.

announ-

ced today.
Datuk MansoI' Moham·
ed Noor, chief Police offi·
cer In the Malaysian capItal. SOld 34 people
had
been a rrested In th IS connection and the number
of drug syndicates believed operating here cut from
the 10 to two
three

0"

He saId

SIX

of the arres·

ted suspects were believed
to be the pnnclpal suppliers of drugs to people in
Kuala Lumpur and
the
southe-rn Malavslan states

Founder of the Soviet
Union, V r Lenin

of Selangor and Johor

Presidest of presidium
nf the Supreme
Soviet
NI kolai Podgol"OYj

Soviet National Day observed

It1g

asprcts of Carter's triumph
wa~ that It \Vas
bruujitht
IIhoul hv hla'c·ks. who 1 t'~.
arded thl' DC'mocrat ,IS
iI
raciallY-I erol1struct I'el
southerner With an lI11preSSI
v(' record in flpp()"'m~ e1i,,crimination
Thr .I01Ot
Centr('
rol'
Polltl('al Shldle's thr '-UUf1try's most alii hontatlv(, /lrgaOlsatlon draling with the
hlack populntlUll, said that
9C per ('('nt of an f'shmatl'C1

thl

Ilw Brasil Ian

IlIllll

thr governm£>nt
,PltI
l.1I11S With Pard, hut Ih!' PI('s'ldent IS ndt. e-xpf'( tf'd ttl
take any action thM Will
tlf~ his successor'!" hands

I eprl'~'

thil d world states.

ented an attock on
f' eedom of the press
The large majority

KABUL, Nuv, 7, (Bakh»- On the occasion of
the 59th founding ..nnive·
T'sary of the state of Unum
of SOViet Socialist Repub·
lit·~ a function was
held
by Afghan-Soviet FnentUl

dship

Society at Anann

Cinema yeslr'rday "ftcrn·
oon.

The- (unction was atten-

ded by EducatIOn Mimst·
er the Chairman of Afghan-Sov,.t Frienshlp 'Socirty Prof. Abdul Kayoum,
Minister of Frontier Aff-

m.

airs Faiz Mohammad. so-

hlllh ranklOg govern·

ment offiCials, members

o(

the Assoelahon and Russians residing in Kabul.
The RecioI' of Kabul UnIversity the member
of

the ASSOt'latlon PIOr.

Dr

Ghulam Sedeq Mohibl in
a speech recalled the goodw,ll and traditional rei.
atlons exisltng between
the two countnes for OVt'1
half century and WIshed
(or

(urI her expansion

and

development of relations
brtwcen Afllhanistan and

tlie ASSOCIatIOn for hold·
lUg such a function
and
Wished for ever increaSing

froendhslp of Afghalllstan
and Savret Union.
The functHln ended with screenmg of the films
on rrcent ach,rvements In
Soviet Umon

ROME, Nov 7, (Reute,)
- A Rome court yester·
Afterwards
lhc Soviet day jaIled three Arab co·
,IInhassador to Kabul Ale· . mmandas fOl 15 years fo·

Soviet Union In differel')t
SOCial and economic field~
xander Puzanov In a

spee~

ch recalled the friendl\'
and. amicable relatIOns bet·

lIowing last month's arm·

t·d attack

on the Synan

embassy In Rome.

countries

The pro-Palestinian co·

Expoundmg on lhe histor.
Ical baekgrouod of. trad",

mmando. ai'med with mac-

ween the two

IOnal

friendship

between

A fghamstan and Sov,rt
UnIOn Ambassador Puza.
nov expJ essed thanks

to

hme-guhs and hand gre·
nades, burst IOtO the Syr.
Ian embassy last October
injuring an embassy Iffiel-

als.

erday.

aCCident m Balkh province

(Continued from page })

nt

new cabinet geared to more,
energetic courtinlJ of pri. I
vate foreign inve"tments,:
I he Cairo prrss said
yest-

MAZARI SHARIF, Nov
7, (Bakhtar).-Two pel's,
ons died and three others

etc

offtcers, 9-rcprescnting the

Sudan·

at Ashoka Hotel last Thurs·
day during which they ex·
changed speeches on long
standing and fflendly relations which exist between
Afghanistan and Ind;a.

Two die in
road mishap
•
In
Balkh

•
'Beirut
Hostili ties In

pse contingents 111 the di,suasion force. who wei e to

Pazhwak pays
farewell call
on Mrs. Gandhi

According to another re·
port Indian Foreign M,m·
ter Chavan gave a lunch...

f\ther sevrn memhers of
the ~uropean Economic Community. were among til('
19 countnps which absl ill
nen on t heir solution
Also absta'ininl!
wrre
J\ustl'n)'a
CalJada
CostA
THen. E1 Salvaetor. Flnlan£l,
nuate.mala, Iceland. Janan
NC'w ZealAnd. Nica1-aellil
Norwav. Pnnua New Gllll1(';1:.

The casing processing
project with a capit.' of
Ai•. 14,767,000; pressure cooker project with a capital of Afs. 2,355,000; the

KABUL, Nov. 7, (Bakh\.ar ).-Afahan ambassador
to New Delhi Abdul' Rahman pazhwak whose term
'of office' has been ended
the~e paid a farewell
call
on Indian President Fakh·
ruddin Ali "'rimad and Pri·
me Minister Indira Gandhi
recently.

polies and Ihe supnort thf'\'

ments violating the

be 'Partly

UNESCO meet ends political debate Congratulatory telegraln

5-i nd u·strial
proje.cts
approved

to

ests in the colonial (... r1 11f'
ries said to be
Imoedlll.L!
their oro~ress to selr~tlct(,l
minaHon.
Secretary-General
Kurt
Waldheim was requestp.d til
undertake a publicity tJ'llll-

said the admittedly

~..

be differing on percenlages, Jbsefvers here said.
The crude oil price has
remained unchanged at 1151 dollars a barrel (159 II
tres) since Oct. I, 1975.
the
OPEC sources said
board of governors of the
OPEC special fund ;s scht,duled to meel here on Nov
10 in the
Orgamsntion's

celebra~

a state·

I

w'lI

skies

~,

OPEC

countries are bclieverl

AT:HE IB

~~~ 'hroughout the cou·

Nov 7, 1976. Aqrab 1.6,

consider·

rContinued from palle 11

on

"

J

ve parliamentary majority
cut from two to one

But Callaghan

.,TI

-

ted, Labour saw its effecti-

Synan, Saudi and

Nkomo would not. how('ver. hr drawn on whether
he would walk out If then'
"tis no agrel'lIlcnt on thro
12 months_ When he mad,'
lIlt.: 1hreal
Illst Thursday
!\.1ug,lhe was merelv
PTlInh.lsiSII1I! thE' importancf' of
12 months. Nkomo soid
Oh"e'rvers said that the

clements

'II

tism, defeating labour
two of the three'seats wh,·

I

rI

Centristsnlay get majorit.'Y
Denmark
and
In'land.
in Egyptian elections . hreaking
ranks WIth
thp

bIa

gu~rl"1l1a

consetvati~

sively towards

.

~.
DEC3 1916

lV,th South Africa rrl,,·
tinl( to the disputed territ.
orv of Namibia (South West
Africa)

tinuing last night, but
lem's cenlrist group
already won a total of
seats In the country's

Zimbabwe

JO

a

rnt "where he can r... c;t"
but not to allow him
to

(Zimb.

dhwf' People's Army), wh. I('h dominated by members

ndmg IIvcr Concorde's f utUl'e

to aJlocate

farm 10 the ousted

with 1hr

dOI'11I chIef of the
"ANC
e1'IIl\
O\1fr{'(1 Nklto Man~t'lia. had left fOI
Africa

yes~

ZanZIbar ha-

VIC-

0500 hI'S. GMT rad,o, which

es meeting

In

nurun(li to Mwan:r.a on Tam:ania's shore. of I.ake'
tona
Meanwhile President l<1j

Amin of Uganda saiel he
wanted to strengthen rela·

b,que·hased

two ruhng coalItIOn parti-

"ffkials said they ro,old not
rnnflrn~ repm-ts
lhat UN
personnel had fled from

Government

LONDON, Nov. 6. (Reuter).-British
Prime
M,·
nister James Callaghan yesterday declared that h,s
Labour Government will ca·
rry on despite a hamme·
ring in three parliamentary
by·elections announced duo
Ping the night.
The voters swung deci'

lant conservatives

The
SUPI ('l11e
Coullcll
announrc'd iI relaxation (If
the da\\I1-to~dusk curfrw
'" dered 011 Mondav. It will
1I0W opcr<1te from 2100
to

UNITED NATIONS, Nov.
6.
(RuU>r) - Elg11teen

year lfJnn:-- ucgml1mg on
JanualY
They wen~ MaUritania,
HWilfldol. (hl~ Somali Repu.

for('c~

authorities !:iald carllrr In
the week was being hrll'
"m security".
In Dar Es Salam III 0e'1ghbo\lnng Tanzania,
UN

that hiS Aovernmcnt mtended to malnta·in th(' traditional cooperation of hiS
counlry Al10thcl
ITIl'mhcr
of the· 29~lT1l1n Council S;IW
hellds 01 olh<.'1' loreign dplegations <TC'(TC'ciHrrl in BuJumbura

Cavadle saId he wanted
to dIspel any mlsundersta.

unCil (ECOSOC) fo' th,ee·

:met
he'

t1nlea~hed.

in closed meetings,

Nknrnn said therr would
tw a l'Isk of chao", if the
mtrl TIn gov('rnmenl was III
powpr for too long.
arldillc "w(' hav(' compromIsed
.. 101 We have been wiTlfoIng
ton InnJ! alreadv"
l'v1l11.!<lhe last
Thursdav
oubllrlv threatened a walkOllt If there was no agreeIllent 011 12 months. Con ferel'f l' SO)I1"CC'S ·s.,id hr marlp
I hr "<tOle threat In last ThIIf "£la\',, closed dool
ll1e'eII nl! or dele~atlon heads ;.muollnr,..d
Nlw 1T1o also
'('''ter''"v that thr comman-

ns Elonomlc and SOCial Co-

anti-dp.mocratir

issues

(Continued from page

lerday 10 the UnIted Natlo.

next vear subvC'r~ivr

set

Rbode:;i a

Illembers were elected

'
Gokhale said that if /!e·
neral elections wpre h... let

~re.

•
Burundi
Life returns ·to normal in

fell·

mbers to devise educational systems capable of producing a man who
10VE'd
peace. liberty and justice,
who could ma~ter sci ('ncr

speaker

cused western news

owshlps and trainIng cour~(." to the peoplC' of French
Somahland, and partlcular~

11~"

Aigellian

tional order in that field .....
The Cuhan delegate ac·

Educat>lonal, SnentLflc and
Cultural OrgaT11satlOl1) and
member states to
t'xtend
techmcal assistance III tht'

form of scholarshIps,

but at the

caHed for "a new interna-

dependence to the people of
call upon

technolo~

same time enhance his own
culture and national heri-

Labour govt" to
continuedespite
set backs, 'says
Callaghan

NOVEMBER 6, 1976

OPEC~KcOD.

,.

ni ...tr.r Indira Gandhi'~ ftl)·
illl!' Con,i{ress Party ha~
<1

\

.J I·

-,.

I:ok Sabha votes
~ to 'nQs'PP,ne ~l~;ti<iris.,

Indian

representative in Kahul Moazam Hussein addressing tile function
Thursday to mark the 30th annivers ary of UNESCO (See stOry

..

'

"

Salem's licenteI'''
polltt~"our;n~ n('Hed
l:ll'ge
maiority
of
the I
Pnrli-ll1ent
<ISSUl1l1g
his'
cablOC't of
a comfortable
mar~in f01 passinl!
liberal
economic laws
previously
(al

,tailed by leftist parhamen·
tary opposition

hrs~ I

Hil!h 01\ thc> I isl of t
laws i~ an amendment to
the Ifl74 fOI'C"'gn inv(."tm~
<':nt1" code
Th's code' ha~ so r:u' filtled to attract Arah <Inn "et:_

King Hussein
comments on
Lebanon crisis

I

Rector of Kabul UOIV erslty speaking at the fun etion held by the Afghan
the Soviet NatIOnal Day at Allana Cinema yesterday.

LATEST CEASEFIRE MAY

AMMAN, Nov. 7. (DP.
A ).-King Hussein of Jar·
AMMAN, Nov. 7, (OPAl
Both Sides used armoured
dan yesterday called the -The two week old cea· vehicles and artillery, and
Riyadh
and CaIro
Arab sefire In Lebanon seemed
machincgun fire raged m
summits on Lebanon a ·'tu· on the bnnk of collapse the commerCial ctntre, sorning pomt for the Arab yesterday after BeIrut Fr· uth Beirut as well as m
region and Lebanon."
idHy night and yesterday Kahaleh, Ain Rumaneh,
In Interviews WI th
the morning was shaken
by. Ah~hrafieh
Abu Dhabi
d""ly
"AI the worst clashes smCe the
Athba" and Ihe Jordantan truce came Into effect·
Both Sides also accused
daily "Ad·Dastour"
lbe
each other of IOd,scflmJOKmg expressed his
bope
According to left
and ate shelling of reSidential
that a new Lebanon could nghtwing radio
reports dlstncts
be built up on a heallhy ba· flghtmg erupted' along the
SiS and without iAterferen- green line separating lh,
MeanwhIle unIts of the
ce from outside
Christian eastern and the Lebanese army under the
Hussein said he Wished Moslem western sectors d
command of rightISt gene.
that the Palestinian resist· the capital , 10 lhe Moslem
ral
Hanna took
up
ance would not in terfere in areas and on other trad,·
POSitions in eastern subuany Arab problems so that tional fronts.
rbs of Beirut
It could get support of all
Rightist sources said the·
Arabs.
---~---~--

-Soviet

ASSOCI lJtlon

OIT

the

O{'(',I~IOn

. o(

I

_. - - - .--- I

COLLAPSE If' LEBANOf\!
almost entllrcly uf
tht'
SYllan soldiers already 111

~~:~I;:lCl~:l~ra~~:I~1~nt~ell':~

past

Lebanon, who from Friday
were put under the direct
command of SarkiS

Ut dunng the nlghl. The
pi o-left Bell ut radiO spok(' of masslV(' IndlStTlml·

days
On the political front
presldenl Ehas SsrklS eontinued h,s efforts 10 Imp'

Gemayel told Sal kls the
I'alanglst had no obj,'ctlons
to the peace force ent~nng

held western Bell ut.

lement the deCISions

ot

~lI1ce

the R,yadh and Call 0

AI.

Chnshan held east Beirut
Meanwhile natIOnal hb-

\\

ab summits,

eral leader Camille Chamoun met the US charge

look erfect 00 Octobe,
2
and h"s beell VIolated aim·

SarkiS mN \\,Ith
AI ab
League emlsS3ry
Hassan
Sabri EI Kholv as well as

d'affaIres 10 Beirut.
who
vl~ilted the eastern
sector
of Beirut for the first tlOW

nst dally
The h ure was pal t
of
a comprehenSive peace pa~

iI task W,I:-; ttl pi cVt'nt CUI.the!' c1asht's between Falanglsts members of the na-

tional liberal nllllt,a, wh·
Ich occUr! ed dUllng

I
J

n.lte shalling of Icftlst-·
The ceolse[n e- 'he
it!

55th

tht' Lebanese
CIVIl
began IH months ago-

with Bashlr Gemayet to Froday nlgh't
ckage for Lebanon endor·
discuss the deployment of
Meawhile Amsbll rad,o, sed at a summit meetlOg
the Arab peace force, {or wh.ch supports the right, nf the Arab League las~
the time bei ng. consisting::...._r_e:.p_o_rt_e_d....:th_a_t_ _
m~o_r_e__t_h:..a_n__rn_o_n...t...:~
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•~~~ r~ults ofi.~t~lfU' •., .. : .; . : '
~t s\~"P.!.ap,.r.
. g' IlvesiOI k . and t~
'qu't the Tequil:e4
,Jt.t!'Q1'·2f the ussf(,iliraitio1ial • : fi'!1'~£b" , .., ~"ilfi {,!fC<\ll'Ue
er
rDdu on maproduct-range of go.xls ot
fniltrstri~PrOdticUon'Flim
\Jets w~. ovetfulfilled
by chine,y worth 1,202 nuHioh adequate quality.
"~
't6i-"ibe fint nine months 'of .
the iiationaJ alll! na~ion. roubles.
(
. ~.tooling'-and. ~roouctl .
• ~.-<' ,J9111.•havl\ jilat ,~;.~
,aJ.r~trial mi.
The output of mnsumer on ImpTovellleni ID mdustf)li
.
unced by~ th~ USSR cent: 'nistries and by ~aJl the con- goods was: '14,400 'million 'continued, comprising' COlD
~ ''1'''' 1if1'!mtlifialj&'\.' Bo'iIlifol1Rtitr"e.';;rtlt'iiet'it"~tiJ!,,'~n .., ,.... rti'6ffletlt' w-&i1ii" /if 6'tH'h~~"') 'llreli~~'ii1'&iiinl1t6Mblf
.ling to fresh out'tanding
The. folIowing) are. tbe Ii- 42.9 million clocks and \\'atand automation and illtr. lIcJ:liev~e"ts, ,by ~oviet>· gures indica9'fg' the ovel!o ches, 5.3 ,miHiolt',I\.V "p8et~; octudion of.., Improved tech·
indl1strllil workers: .
all nattonal lnltput of mao 215' milUoh Itllblesl wilrth; nCilo&i~.,
:
The nine ,"ontbs' pl,1n jor items during lbe first of higb-qualHy 'plales and
SpeCific fuel consnmptifor the, i'l!alization of pro~ nine moths ,of 1976; 808,000 disbes (glass and trystal' on by electric power slatiducts, the growth of labour million kwn of 'electricity, tableware).
pns· drOl\P.l08nd producllpl'oductivity and the mon- 386 million tons of oil pncvity Of 9lctl-smelting insla(John Heywood).
'lifacture of most 'of k.y
luding
gas condensate);
With good overall show" nations and"bf equipment
'tems was overfulfilled. Mo- 236,000 million eu m" of ings In the industrial plan in the cemenl and other
re thlin 4,500 million, 'rou, gas; 532' million ton's Gf co- fulfilment for the period _ indullttlies grew..
bles' worth of goods were
aJ; 2,700 miJl40n
roubles' under revie"" there" lYe~e
,\
put out over and abov.. worth of il\strl,lments, au- some snortcomlngg in the'
PrbdUetl6D b'nd scientific
of these commodities in
plan. Industrial oulput in·
tomation equipment
and operation of individual mi- production aSSociations And
larger quantities is en- crease Over the corre~JPclI- relevant components; 1,505, nistries, production 8ssoda· enterprises started t1uning
visaged.
ding period 'of last year
000 motor vehicles. inclo- tions and ,enterprjses.
out 'over 2,000 new items
Economic and technical co- was 4.8 per cent a's againsl ding
529,000
lorries;
Some production aModain' line with up-to-date tl'Ch/operation between Afg· the 4.3 per cent unde,' the 419,000
tractors; '2,870
tions and enterpris..s fail- nological requiremenrs. The
hanistan and the Soviet annual plan.
Productivity million· roubles' worth of ed to hit thll' targets ftxed State Quality Mark Was
Union has further expanrose by 3.3 per cent. I'rolit· farm macbinery, indudin;:
for the realization of pro- awarded to over 30.000 ·mAded after tlie establish- ability and cost reduclion livestock and fodder prod- ducts, the growth of I'rorlu- nufactured items.
ment of thp Republican
plans were carried out.
uction worth of farm ma- clivity and accumulalton.,
(Tass)
regime ill Afghamstan,

put

SOVIET NATIONAL DAY

occasion.

The years slDce the October revolution have been
years of ince~sant efforts, and years of achie·
vement for the Soviet
Union. Despite the huge
losses in :lives, and lhe
material oilamages caused
by the world war, Soviet develei!ment projects
continueci:"io gather mo·
mentum Tesultlng in higher standards of living
for th~ masses of thc
people..
Afghanistan' was the first
country to extend recognition 'to, the- new stat..
and when Afghanist_·J'&gained' her' independence
in 1919, and' when she
was proclltimed a Repub.
lie, Soviet
recognitions
were the first to come
Today the two countries
have bUilt up their rcl<Jtians of cooperation
in
the f;elds of trade. dcvp·
lopment
transport and

transit, cultural and educational exchanges, to a
higb degree. Many Afghan students are study·
ing in the USSR and thc
Soviet specialists working in Afghanistan
are
actively involved in on
the job training.
The establishment of tbe
Afghan-Sowet Transport
and Forwarding
Company (AFSOTR) Will plav
a cfuclal role in furthering collaboration in Tr·
ansit olld Transport work
between the two countries.A considerable quantity of Afghan imports
come from the USSR, and
a large percentage of
Afghan exports go to that country.
"
Raw materials expor.ted tn
the Soviet Union· frolll
Afghanistan make
it
substantive conrtibution
to the Soviet economy,
and the Soviet cap.ltal
goiJds, play. as· a cruaiat
role"in Afghanistanls development effoJ'.ts.
Trade betWeen the two 1'0'
untrJes has steadily C'xponded, and Its further
growth In the future IS
certain, AfghanIstan
already exports some processed, or manufactured
commodities (0 the SovIet Union, and the export

the conclusion of
many
r.nntracts eluring the pad

lorty monl hs

IU'.lfS

wit-

ness.
DurlDg the Seven Yeur PIan period Afghonistun
will implement mony pro.-

jects wilh Sov'et techm·
cal and ('('on runic

lIssist·

anee.
The viSit to the ,Sov,et
Union by Head of Sf ate
and Prime. Mmister

of

Afghanlsl.an, Mohammad
Daou.d, and thai of Sov·
let President N Pod garny, to Afghanistan. have
been new mileston£'s In

the trad,tlOn of Afllhnn·
Soviet friendship
Congratulatll1g thp Soviet
fniends ooc(' agoln on tht·
occasion 01 the annlvcr~
sary of October revolulion, we hope for furtheT
progress of our north'ern neighbour, and
for
expandll1g mutually
advantageous cooperallon
between our two countr·
ies.

--------

AFGHAN PRESS.
JAMHOURIAT.
In today's ,ssue the paper frontpages the message
of feliCitatoons by Head of
State and Prl'me Minister
Mohammad Daoud, sent to
the SovIet leaders on the
occasion of the 59th annnversary of the October revolutIOn, along with pictu·
res of the founder of the
Soviet state V. I
Lenin,
and Head of State N Pod·
gorny. The paper also rev·
iews the industrial and

eco-

nomic development of the
Soviet Union during years
since th", foundmg of the
SovIet state. In an ed~torial
the paper comments on the
friendship and good neigh.
bourly relations between
Afghanistan and· the Soviet Union, which has become a tradition. The paper
offers its congratulations to
the Soviet state and people on the occasion, and expresses the good wishes
of the republlic of AfghanIslan for the further prosperily of the Soviet Union,
and far greater cooperation, and friendship bet"
ween our two countries
ANIS:
In yesteTday's issue the
paper comments On

comm~

ercial and trade relations
between Afghantston , and
the friendly states.
"The
condusion of the trade' agreement with the Republic
of Iraq, and tbe initialling
of the transit accord bplween KablIl and Rallhdad"
says the paper, will open
up new avenues for frUitful
exchal1g'cs
between
two

brother Moslem counlrJPs
Both agreemen.ts will
promote the interests
of

-wde

our two states. and
benefit the Afghan and Iraq' people.
The Repubhc of Afgha·
nlStan has taken formIdable
steps to put Afghan economy on a sounder, and firmer footing. PromotlOn and
diversification of exports,
and reviewing of imports
stand in the forefront of
the. plans of the Ministry of
Commerce.
The Ministry nl
Mines
and Industnes in its turn
tries to establish mdustries
wb,ch would allow far laun
ching of imparl substitu·
tion plans. The National
Investment Committee has
sanctioned numerous pri..
vate investment PTojects
in a bid to expand medium and I'ght and consum..
er industries in the coun·
try
All theSe aclion prog·
rammes are tied .up in a single scheme of making the
most of the Afghan commodities and export paten'

ROME, Nov. 7, (DPA).Fourteen people were kilIed and dozens 'njured when
heavy rltins lashed the Italian city of Trapani, west·
ern Sicily durmg the night, mundating large part
of thc town.
The mayor desm bed the
situatIon in lhe local hospitals as dramatic
Bulldozers were clearing
a road to the hospital which hke the rest of the town
has bcen hit by an avalan,
rhe of mud and rubble that
has swept down from the
nearby mountains in four
hours of storms
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tlals,_ and rcgulatlon of Imports in a way that the national needs w.ill be lulfdl.
cd with Ihe least possible
cost, and the Imporh aI'£>
all up to standards
HEYWAD
In yesterday's Issue the
paper discusses (he help
that lhe United Nations
Educational, Scientific and
Cultural OrganisatIOn, UN·
ESCO. 's offening thc liepublic of Afghamslan
In the fIeld of educatlOn,
and manpower tralntn~,
preservation
of cuitul a1
heritage of the nation and
promotIOn of the arts . he
government of Afgharust.
an is quite. activ... -as the·
CiJlturll! Policy of the· Republic
stipulUes: In' th,
ese activit/eo;.· tm.., government receives' collllidepable
assistance and g ~
from UNESCO, dire<!tlyrand
uhder the aegil:of:.the'United Nations
Ql!velopment
Programme, UNESCO Commissions of tbe member
states, funds in trust, nnd
other schemes.
. The. paper notes that by
mvolvmg .tself in the cauSe of promoting human
u.nd~rstanding" and appre_
clahon of buman and cuitural and achievement UNESCO is directly worlcing
for peace and security of
the world. The paper also
noles that Afghanistan in
its own turn is ready
tn
extend all the cooperation
which it can for' the
success of UNESCO PTogrammes, and w'shes that this
OrganisatIOn in the future
will be enjoying greater
backmg and support from
the entire memhership

Manager:

231134

AdventainJ: 26859
~rcuJa~ 26851-53

earl 59

Rhodesia:
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ZIPA---The latest add'i,tion to "Z n.ames "
By Prem BbatIa
PART TWO
formation of Zimbabwean
society" and, goals beyond
"political and economic reform" carry a meanillgful
ring.
Mozambique
and
Angola havc undoubtedly
proved tn' be pace-setters
in the struggle for indepeodence m Rhodesia, and
Ian Smith's refusal for 11
years to see reason
has
done much to
stimulate
extremism Those who n·
diculed
Harold'
Macmillan's walrn;ng of "winds of change" in Africa
in the early sixlies have
lived to see the
"winds"
change to a cycione.
Africa's successive !ibe-ration
movements have
made several ear-catching
additions
to the world's
political glossary.
Some
time before ZAPU,
ZA·
NU, ZIPA and
ZANLA
became currently important we had got used
to
FRELIMO in Mozambique
and to MPLA, UNITA and
FNLA in Angola.
More
thas 15 yeas before that
Kenya gave bIrth to KAUN and KiADU-and later,
brielly to
Oginga Od-

IN OUR

inga's KPU-while TANU
in neighbouring Tanzania
waged its own movement
for freedom from colonial

•

~
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THOUGhT
The Soviet Ulliion loday observes the 59th anniversary of the establishment
of the present
regime,
and Afgharuslan, which
enjoys close relations of
good neighbourliness and
friendship wilh this co·
untry, warmly congratu+
lates the Soviet government and people on lhe
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rule. There is now
little
doubt that SWAPO in Namibia is destined to play
the same role in the southwest of the African continent.
-INFA
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would find a mercedes.
In the car,
under the
carpet, she found the ran.
sam note which said her
son would be kIlled if she
called police.
At the time of the kidnapping, police asked newspapers not to report
,t
untIl Snoek's release.

names of regular customels occuPyIng Important
posts in the higbest reaches of politIcs and adroonis.
tration if the present ,,tuation con\inued
Prostitutes
questior1ed
complained "foreIgn com,
petition" from more numerous French and Portug.uese woman in Madrid stMADRID, Nov. 7, (AF-' reets in the laSt year
P).-Some Madrid prostitutes were reported
last
JOHANNESBURG, Nov
Friday to be threatening to 7, (AFP).-South African
reveal the identity of re- Premier John Vorster last
gular customers,
hioglily Friday unveiled a bust of
placed in politics an adm- himself in the main foyer
imstration unless granted of the central John Vorscertain rights.
ter square police
station
MUNSTER,,.:Nov,.7, CAhere.
FP).-West< Gennany' olyAccording to lhe daily
mpic 'rider- Hendrik Sno- uDiario 16," . city prosti.
"1 ~aid when I opened
ekk kldnappeil 48 hQW'Si. tutes were setting \1P
a this building in 1968 that
.ago, was released laskPri- committee to organise the' if I was a bad prime min,
day after his mothe... paid ir struggle through street ister, no one would think
a five million-mark (t_ demonstrations calling for of erecting a monument to
million dollars) ransom:
an end to the Spanish go- me. If I was a good one.
vernment's "present reprI dIdn't want One, because
Snoekk, one of tbe cou· essive policy II
this building will stand as
ntry's most famous riders
my monument
and the owner of a super
Caims in<!luded ~egalis
market 'chain, was abd\Jc- alion of prostitut'on
at
"There IS a purpose
in
ted from h,s apartment.
present "simplf tolerated" putting my bust in
the
Snon after, h,s mother jeriodic' medical inspecti- foyer of the police station,
I ccelv£>d II visit from stron, and the opening
cI because people w,ll
get
anger. who told her to go houses 'or "stable workpl- such a fright, they
will
I." her
son's apartment. aces" like massao.
not commit another cnme,
The donI' front was ajar
Some of the prostitutes and will be fnghtened in·
and mSlde she found
a accordmg to those questi- to confessing", Premier Vo- ,
note telhng her to go to oned by the paper, were rster told the police offic.. parkmg lot where she ready to reveal the
ful ers and of guests present.
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en toward me?"
uYes, you aFe wise,.' but
I have to hear your other
friends in order to be able
to compare tlie wisdom of .
the four of you; I answe-I
red.
.
The third ,man stepped
fortb and said "I taught
children in a mosque
in
another village.
When
they didn't do theIr homework and when they were
disobedient I used to give
them severe punishments."
One day in the mosque,
lhey looked at me
with
surprise and one of them
saId "You look so pale today; I hope you are not
sick' Though I thought ob·
out what he said I didn't
answer him"
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p UO TO EXHI BI TIN

After
few minutes an·
d
other chIld stood up and d
.1 .11
•
said 'You look very pale. ~
( ,
If. you can't stay here YOU,
.
...
' Ii
h
b tte g' h me and
Novost, P-ress Agency IDYltes Ihe mlerested per- ~
r:s~~ ';e :ill 0 rev':ew our sons for USSR's photo cX.h~ bihon front October 31 to II
lessons and at noon we win IlNovomber 13 at the Mumc, pal Hall dUlly from 10 am. •
go horne for lunch"
~ to 6 p.m admISSIOn frce.
(167) 2-2 It
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OFFER

,.'lI

RECEIVED

Banal Construclion Un It has r"ce,vcd an offer for j Ilems of toollet equipmcnts at the total price of US$21330AO from Czecho slov .. 1< rCI amlc Co to be
delivered at Hairatan Port
IndiViduals, local and foreign firms who want to provu..lc
ulll como on Novell1bel 13 to the Banai ConstructlOn UnIt
he'sE'en. Securities are re quired.

TENDER NOTICE
r

Chaldalrah PlflJecl Department mVI tts tcndcls
fill Cont"lct'l
G-C-2 supply of pump mg cqu'pmcnt lor Larkha \\, Pump Stallon
'
Interested suppliers, who lllust be [10m elIgible n1C'1ll bl: 1 (Ountllc"
of If
the
ASian DevelopmentDank. mdY obtain a copy (If thiS conllclf"t flom lind
should submIt their tenderbelore 12 noon 'On 31 JanudlY lWii In
The PreSIdent, Gawargan Ch.. darah P, nJl'ct
D"pa, tmont. Block
13..
Nader Shah M'na, Kabul, Afghanistan
!\
A copy of this contract Olav alsu be obtamed
Irom Crippen Internatwn,\
al LId 1605 Hamilton Avenuc. Nnrth Vancouver
BC. Canada
(419) 3-1
Gllwalgan
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OFFER RECEIVED

Agricultural
Development Bank of AfgbanlStan has recelvc,d an offel for
kg. paper for packll1g the butter and one water accele, ato'
pu mp f, 011I ~
Mack & Co Germany
p
Individuals, local and foreIgn f,rms who can
prOVide at lower pi ice sh•dOUld corne on November 14 In the Supply· Department at Salang Slteet SP-p
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: Aghanistan
buys diesel
generators
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, you, JUnd41i tM'-water
m
A
,
,
.
.<
,..''---'':
the
pool.-,
Both,
time
he
. •
"'Tl;' "
.;""~. .' . ".. hl
., '/ , ~Of
.8
..
~'r~~,~;.II.f".D ~'
'/J."
'f
.came ou(<:>f'tJ>i, :water and
s = = '~...,..;,'~i..;;:: the~',)t~.,
.,
.Ii..
,(.....
\ .&lain·
'.
,
..I.. UI
,
took the bread fTOm us If
h7,.N~~,tIiliiwl~" • iiib ":,. "1' • •VJ01 heai:'.
you are not ;the inan, he
f~:":'''\i,1i
. 1 h~-""
l'
• ,
_..
.,lI."!'p.
.,,!o,,¥ a, Y,ou.t~',
..:.
'0i!4!i
10,
at..I
Id ,1h~ \~vnjcJqilY
death must' hi! 'Somebody similar
,
. ,JI;I"tw.,l.tIwnt 1 .C8n·lJ' ":y~wlildomJ'
an~tny,·wile1s'aeath. DOb't to you who, has
robbed
u~~~ that'.1
the;j~ .. TIIlftfln\ man',; 'Said,. y'oli,thinld am wise_ to you and 'us. We feel that
SUW,~l'-Qfr d,ieir (Ujpute;: ."OI1ce ··I'~,a room;.n .< have· ktlJlt"quiiI~and as." he, must be, punished ..
t~~~II,.to~.andIi- my hOuaeli,Being.in a hul'- 're~~ hay... bJ'oupt .. pea\le . I asked them, "Can you
ste/1~~, ~".\ '.;
ry. 1 dicWt!, look aroUDd
agaJa( to-IDtf...bcllifi!lIlP'
show 101m to me?"
~;~~d;.~IIt
was and stepped,on lhe brj~ of
"neaUYi you are wise.
They
answered, "Yes.
me'~'~~.ilI
.
u sieve' lying on the floor.
Now, let me hear your fr- we can. Next
Thursday.
AJ:lOtllS' 1P!i1t< s.aid" "no,
The brim jU!J1Ped
up
iends In ortie!' to be able when we· bring t~e bread
you,lli'e' wrong. 'I met. him and hit my leg. l became
to judge you betteT." I you come to the pool w,th
at a,,,wedding, i~~my' vill- angry, gTasperl tbe sieve,
said.
us and you wllJ see h,m
The second 'ma~ said. "I there."
age. He greeted ~e>becau., and threw it to the flool'.
se he know me,"
This time the sieve jumptaught children in amos"That is good,"
I said,
A third man contradict- ed up and hit my chin. My
que in a village. At the 'Bring a bunch of sticks
ed the first two and said, ,mg"r was doubled and I
weekends each child bro- with you. If he is there I
"~his man is my uncie's
took the sIeve and threw
ught me a loaf of bread. will teach him a lesson
fnend, and he has been in
It to the wall, but it jumas was the custom of the
;'Next ThuTsday. the ch,my house !;evera1 times.
ped, back and hit my face.
villagers. ' I t
happened
Idren brought the bread
Therefore, I am' sure that
The third time I ran to
that one weekend they did and a bunch of sticks and
he said hello tome."
thesieve, caught it
and
not bring the bread.
I we went to the mosque
threw it to the ceiling. I
did not say anything
and We walked up .to the pool
A fourth man said to was surprIsed to . see the
waited until the next wee-- and the children showed
the third one, "The day sieve jump down and hIt
kend The same thing ha- the man to me· I frowncd
he was in your house
I
my head. Now I became
ppened the next weekend. at him and . he
frowned
was there, and we became scared and escaped out of
On Saturday I asked the back at me. I asked him.
friends. If he knows both the room."
children why they did not 'Why did you takp the hI'of us, how can you
say
"My wife dllin't know
bring the
bread as they ead from the children?' I
that he greeted OI\ly you?" of the fight between the
usually did. They said that could not hear him. but
After all this argument. sieve and me. She was· go·
they had given the btead
I understood from hIS lip
they asked me to tell them ing to enter the room
movements that he
said
1
to me on Thursday last
whom I had greeted. 'If I
told her, 'Please don't go
week and the week before sometbing to me"
pointed out any 6ne
of in there.' 'Why' she asked
last.
"Each' of you take a sllthem, the rest would have 'The sieve is angry today,
ck," I said to the chidren.
I inquired, "Where dId
been , angry with me
and It fought with me. becau"I will dive into the pool
you give me the bread?"
would have involved me se I stepped on its brim. It
andJ- pull tbis' !foolish man
The children replIed, "In ou t of the water. When he
in their fight.. I said,
"I hurt my leg chin, fare and
the, water pool' of the mogreeted the person
who head. If you enter
is on the surface beat him
the
sque."
can prove that he is sup- room, it will fight you,
with the sticks. pu II
his
I said. "There is water
erior
in wisdom to the too'! I answered.
h'air and push him
back
in the pool: how could
I
others."
into the water."
"My wife understood the
, be there?"
The children
accepted
The children said, "There
~
my words I put on mv swwas a man exactly
like
imming suit and dIved into the water. I looked lD
each corner of the
pool.
but I could not fmd' the
WITH OUR SPECIAL
man I became sure that
he had escaped, so T swINmAN FOOD FESTIV AL
am up on the SUI fnce of
the water.
STARTING FRIDAY NO V. 19 TO DEC 03
The children thought I
By A ReJortcr
was the man and sta rted
EVEIU" NIGHT 'FROM'8 P.M
beatmg me as hard as they
Under the seven
yea,
AT THE PAMIR SUPPER CLUB
could 81)d they pulled my
developmQ-lilt
IPlan
of
the
EXCEPT MOMDA'yS.
hair and pu,hed mc hnck
Republica!)"
regime
the
COME WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILIES
undEn' the water. I
put
Mimstry of Water
and
AND
my head out of the water
Power
has
Signed
an
agreeENJOY OUR TYPICAL
INDIAN DISHES
and shouted. "I am not the
ment for ,purchaslmg
of
INDIAN FILM ,sHOWS
AND INDIAN
man. He has gone"
But
117
diesel
generators
with
MUSIC
the government of Czechosl- thev did not Iistpn to me
ovkia. The . diesel gene. and beat me mUl'h harth'r
rators
will
be
in- this (lme If I dived under
the water Twa, chocked
stalled in places WIthout
10
death and if I swam to
e!ectnc,ty. said Eng Wathe surface the shower of
zit· Ahmad Azizi the Dir·
1. -." .
ector of the Te('hnical De- the stones and sticks were
partment of BrIshna Mou· intolerable
The fiRht went On until
s.sesa, MInistry of Water
the oarents of the child·
and Power, in an mtervIew
Wlth the daily Jamhoun- ren heard my shouts and
came into the inosque and
at.
The agreement bas been set me free. I was sick for
0;
Helmand Consruction Corporation has
transfered .. signed w,th' the guarantee one month. afterwards.
'lI was not qUite sure
of the company concerned
;; ~~. ~ff~~~~~~T ':'~~,k
~~di~e~~~ar M'~~I~i~s:r~ahd ~ and the cost of genera· why they beat me. I told
~
InteTested dealers should come to the mentioned ~ tors w,n
be
met
by a friend that when the chi·
address or contact Telephone 41658.
~ the
Czech
credit
'" Idren didn't memorize the~
~ e,ght sears
includIng the ir homework I punished
~
~
i!
!! spare parts and cost
of them hard and I didn't let
lhem go home for lunch."
;; maintenance for one year,
;;
My fnend said, "That IS
;; said Eng. Azizi.
;;
the
whole thing. The chiUnder the agreement si~ gned with the Czechoslov- ldren had made this plot
to take revenge
They
~ ak company a number of
made
you
fight
your
image
;; the diesel generators
to
in the water"
i_=
be
transported through
"Though I suffered a lot,
~,.:- Hairatan Port, will be suthank
God that I recogni_ bmitted to the Ministry of
zed
my
enemies," the man
;; WaleI' and Power in five
said
very
proudly, and be
~ months 'fhe rest will
be
asked
me,
"Don't
you
;; delivered by stages
in
think that I am wise 10
i.: eight. nine, 12 and
18
have been able to discover
~ months respectively.
the attitude of the chlldr;;
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MInIstry of WaleI' and Power has receIved an offer for 300 SlIttel VK75 / 2 for Sarob, PowerStlltion f,om ASTCO Ltd at the total prIce of DM
15840 to be delI vel ed to Kabul'
Businessmen, lo~al and foreign fll ms who can pi oVlde at }D\Vcr price should send the,r
applIcations to the Technical Department of Brlshna Mussasa of Mimstry of Wate, and Power on November I:l, and bp p,esent at the
above date,
(421) 3-1
~

~
~

SUBS0RIP'I10N RATES
Yearly
Af.. 1600
Half yearly
Af.. 900
FOREIGN
Yearly
DoUar 60
Half yearly
DoIlar 35
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GENEVA, Nov. 7, (Reuter).- Nationalist leader
Joshua Nkomo said yesterday that
the Rhodesian
conference had "moved
quite a bit'". but he criticised Britain's role.
Nkomo was speaking af·
ter adjournmcnt of the Br·
Itlsh-sponsored
negotiations, which bring together
one white and four black
nationalist delegations to
discuss the transfer
of
power from the country's
270,000 whites to 'tS
six
million blacks
He said there was still
disagreement between the
various groups on when legal independence
should
come to the breakaway
British colony.
"We say nine
months,
the British say 15 and the
Rhodesians some where
around 23, Nkomo said.
Asked whether he felt
Britain was playing a sufficiently active role at
the conference Nkomo said: "not really, they
are
still half and haIL"
The Chairman of
the
British sponsored Hhodesia con ference yesterday
began a fresh round
of
private talks with delegates !'ase the two--week-

Jordan plansto
exploitmineral
deposits of
Dead Sea
AMMAN, Nov
er ).-Jordan.
few AT"iJU

without all,

7, (Reut·

Dill'

de~cll

of

the
stales

hopes 10 red·

uce Its fmanClal expenses
on OJ I-rich neighbours
by
explOiting the minerai dePOSits of the dead seCJ.
The multi-million
dollar
projcct lnyolves
budding

dams In the dead sea
half of which Is m Israel
and half in Jordan
Tht·
dams Will be In the JordanIan part
A 15·year·study by
I he
Arab Potash Company. wh·
Ich Will run the prOJect. has
shown that the dead se8an Inland lake with IIllner·
als that It IS unable to sup'
port plant or arumal hfehas the world's thlld larg·'
est potash reserves after
Canada and the United Sta·
tcs.
OffiCials of the AI nh Po·
lash Company bellev{' .101dan could eventuallv
IH'come the wOlld'~ malll exporter of pnttlsh. which IS
used as a !lase for fertilisers, l1H'dlCll1es dnd explo,
Slves
1\\0

old negotiations out of stalemaCe, but little progress
appeared to
have been
madc.
The chan'man, Ivor Richard, met one of the four
~ack :Atric",,' nationalist
delegates at the conferensc, the Heverend Ndabam·
ng. Sithole. to try to brelok deadlock over
when
Rhodesia should gain legal lOdependence
The
nationahsts argue
that the process must take
12 months or less, Britain
has proposed a I:>-month
tranSition to legal indepe"dence. and the whIte Rhodesian delagation here argues that It will take around 23 months to tompletc iIldependence procedures,

After yesterday's meeting
Sithole told reporters he had
not changed his demand
for independence within
12 months and had asked
Britain to alter

Britain convened the ('0nferen~ to ~l up an'internn multiracial
governm-

ent lO RhodeSia. but black
and white delegations were Immediately deadlocked on how this could
be
ach ieved they decided to
seck

an independence da-

te first
The

nationalist

leaders

Nkomo,
Robert Mugabe,
Bishop Muzorewa and the
reverend Ndablmingi Slthole-demanded that bargaining start from scratch.
They rejected most of the
so-<:alled "KIssinger package" of Anglo-American
se1tlement
propos"lsf"
But RhodesIan premier
Ian Smith insisted
that
the Five point plan, which
he accepted after meeting
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger in Preloria last Scptember, was a non-neg~

Henry KJissinger may have
to conduct another round
of negotiatIOns with RhodeSian Premier Ian Smith to
save the current Rhodesia
t:onterence In Geneva from
lallure Charles DIggS, an
influentlaJ
Democrati«; US
Congl essman said Herc yes-

terday
, Addrcssmg a press conII'I ('nc(' the coloured politIC an flom Mlt:hlgan whu
had talks with confcrence

7,

World news round up
TEHERAN, Nov. 7, (AFP) - The Shah of Iran
has ordered government
organisations to cut spending by 10 to 25 per cent,
accordmg to press report·
ed here yesterday
The order, marking
a
government reshuffle, should lead to a saving of between 3,000 to 7,000 mil1IOn dollars out of a total
budget of 30,000 ....illion
dopars. reports said.

LONDON. Nov. 7, (AF·
pJ-Chancellor of the Exchequer Denis Healey admitted yesterday that Britain's budget deficit for
the next fiscal year would exceed the projected figure of 9,00p million P?Unds (almost 15.000 millioll
dollars)
The Chancf,!llor said however in a BBC intervlew,

Kissinger may be called
to rescue Geneva talks
GENEVA, Nov 7, (DPA)
.-US Secretary of State

Nov.

lDPA),- Egyptian Forei.ill Minister Ismail Fahmy
had talks here yestetday
with Yugoslav Prime Minister on the Middle East
otiable package and
the
Geneva conference should problem.
ACCOrding to Yugoslav
Slmply implement it.
FOllmer Rhodesian IPre- soUrces the talks centred
mler Garfield Todd has on ways to find a lasting
slipped quietly back
into and comprehensive solution
Rhodesia flam the Geneva to the Middle East crisis.
Fahmy arrived here Frtalks where he was a meIday
night from Sofia, whmber of the Joshua N~mo
ere
he
had talks with Budelegation,
"The situation at the mo- 19arian officials and al~o
mcnt is very serious as he met Soviet Foreign MiDlster Andrei Gromyko
in
said.
"I think we have got to an effort to iron out Soviet-Egyptian difference.
come face to face with reDuring his three day stality I am concerned witlt
the welfare of all the peo- ay In Yugoslavia, Fahmy
is to convey a message by
ple in Rhodesia".
Egyptiln President An~ar
Sadat
to Vugoslav PreSIdTodd, who is a former
restrictee, said yesterday ent Yoslp Broz TitO.
Diplomatic quarters hehe planned to return to
re
think it possible
that
Geneva later
"At the moment I am Yog.-Iavia might try to
medl~e between
Egypt
in the proces~ of arranging
and
the
Soviet
Union
as
platform so that I can say
Soviet
party
chief
Leonid
what I have to say. Of'\erBrezhnev is to come
to
wise my plans are indefinBelgrade on November 15.
ite", Todd added.

its propo-

sals.
But Richard. asked whethcr Britain had come up
with new ideas. rephcd:
no,"

Y~goslav P.M.
,BELGRADE,

that the figure of 11,000
million pounds put foward
yesterday by the Financial Times was "highly speculative" .

He was .peaking at
a
n ..tional conference of the
country's top officials which adopted the filial draft
of the dO<'t1ment
which
has been worked on since
the summer.

'lncial year

participants, saJd he would

ThiS was an mcrease of

inform President·elect Jim·

nearly 16 per cent over
Ihe same period last year.
The rt3e
was consistent
WIth the general upturn
In the world economy, it
said

my Carter next week on his
assessment of the negotiatIOn.•

Kissinger, hc saId, had
Carter's full backing in hIS
efforts to contnibute towards a solution for RhodeSia

The secretary, whose term
of office expires in January had set the Geneva

talks rolling IVlth hiS plan
for the transfer of

DACCA, Nov. 7, (ANSA)·- The
World Bank
11" assured .id to Bangladesh ror the implementat-

powC'r

I'on or LI series of economic

to Ihe black majority with-

and Industrial development pl"ns

two ycars,
- Olg'gs mdlratrd that
In
the E.'vent the
conference

111

should fail. the US

would

contlllue Its sanctions
ag·
alllst Snltsburv and would
trv to IIlduce South Afncll
10 ('xt'rt prpo:sul r on Smith

World Bank
RuhCI"I

President

McNamara,

who

left Dacca yesterday mo."'·
II\~ al ter \vinding up a thre~-day

visit to the coun-

trv

explodes at E l Al
. office- in Is/an/Jul
Nov

7.

-B0I11I.>S W('llI 11ft
last IIIght at tilt'
1:l.!vptii:1n con:-ulatt' and ttl('
on I( f'S of tilt.' lSI af'h .111'11111'

IIlu1<'1I 111 tht> explOSion t hel('.
I hl' l'xproSlon at I h(' J:g\ pH .. n consulatp Jil the suIlul h Ilf Hebl'k broke snnw

1'1 AI

\\ IIldows,

1.\1'1')
lU'I

e

1.lh.'

As Turkish pohcp \\t'II'
pul 011 1111' illert a
111,111
phlHWO n('\\5 ag('nt'!es
10
S,I\, Itl(' attCicks \\('11' Ih(.
work of
HI ITH'L1
(,llImcd
or the T'<.'volutlnn
A taxI dl"lvpr out!'dcf l , ttll-'
1:1 AI ()ffJ('(' WdS baril, \\'0-

.In

,\ tlurd blast I.>roke wintlows and damaged a vehi-<'i" "I the Philips company
ullin's
Ill<'
anonymous
nilipi
~.\I(I .. fourth homh
plclre'd
HlItSld(~ th(' Synan consulate
11,111

1,1I1~d

III go orr

II~

TOKYO, Nov 7, (oPAl
The Japanese goverruu-

ARYANA (Afghilnistan Republic)
Summer 1976 Issue
Carnes features on Afghal1lstan
Get your copy from:
Circula tion Dept.
THE KABUI.. TIMES

enl Saturday formally dec·
Ided to hold a general election for the house of rep·
IC'sentatives on December

five
11 also decided to make
an Offlql~ Illnnouncement
"1' the polling date novemh" IS "Jiji Press' reported

('scorted to an

l~ra~Ji

nav-

al base with
Patestinians
"bnard. he said. Two porsfrom the sunken ve"'sel
were saved, he added.
The
Palestinians were
l<illetl when the vC3sei was
nlll.:

sunk by the IsraellS.

the

smd the attacks werr
,I
[lIOWst agninst th<- 'polin III
cxtermll'atlOn
ul
lilt, l'alt'stlOian
revolution
'onducted bv tl1l'
Unit~rl
Slatt's, Isrclel
Egypt and
S\'Ila',
lit' saJd Ius orgamsatltlll
\\'iJ~ folluwing the path
of
Mahll Cnyan. a Turkish f('·

volutlonarv killed by

the

secUI'lly forces. and

lhat

the '"struggle
would contlOuP

undertaken

halls prior to departure

lers and that Ihe

lSI aell

ship was on a routlOt"

CI;U1-

se at th" time of the action.
The spokesman ';Jid th~l'e
were no Israeli casuulLies

The Iraqi news agency
said yesterday that Israeli
gunboats had hijacked the
Greek freighter Minerva
Friday while on its way to
Sidoll, South Lebanon.
The agency said that the
freighter, carrying a cargo
of four, was intercepted by
,the gunboats in open sea
and tuken to an I;;raeJi port.

The freighter had mananed to contact one of the
ships III Sidon port with a
distress messanc, the agen-

spokcsman said.

cy said.
p".
J('stilllans were r)rl')u~ht to
the naval bac:p with
the
h\o surviving Ar;lh rrHrts,

he said
The Israeli ofJjewl saltl
the intercpption had taktn
"Ia('p in intf'rniltjf,nal \\ n~

A rcpO! t from Beirut saboat
was sunk ye~tf'rday in nn

l'S an Israeh patrol

artillery duel hetween

Is·

raell naval untt~ and shore
batteTlcs on the soulhcl n '
'l.cbanf'se <,oast, lit was announced h£'r(' when IsraelI

Five African states meet
to discuss Rhodesian issue
DAR ES SALAAM, Nov.
7, (AFP).-The five "rront·
line'. AfTican countries mvalved with the ~hodesian
tinuing "the struggle
for
the liberation of Southern
Africa despite the threat-

country is likely to be truly
independent until the

ole of Africa is

\'Jh~

liberated.

we don't joke."
He spoke of

"continued

threats" against the

oth~r

After a brief
mcetmq
here of a few hours to rt'view thc situatIOn In Rhe·.

f6ur frontline countries and
said: "The war we arc w?gmg in southern Africa IS
an international war Imp·
enalism is internahol1al ::md
fighting against
i'11perialism has to be intNnattOl1'

desia and the progress

al:·.

of the racist regimes",

or

the Geneva conference on
Its future, the five states

called for increased

hel\>

from the Organisation

African UllIty. the

of

Umted

Nations, soclaHst
count,··
les, and antl·colonialist and
anti-racist countries
and
forces the world over'
Mceting a week, ~l t~1
RhodeSian troops mad£' r.l·
ids into
Mozambique
111
pursuit of guerrillas wer('
preF,idents Juhus
Nyt"r(','
(Tanzania), Kpnneth, Knllndo (Zambia), Samnra Mo·

chel

(Mozambique)
"'III
A~ostinho Neto
(An~ollli.
anrl \lice·President Quelt
MaSl1"e of Botswana, rC'pn'sf'ntlng Sir Seretq· Khama,
who is in a South African

hospital fnr treatment IIf a
hE'art condition

BOln/J

ISTANIlUI"

TEL AVIV, Nov. 7, (lie·
uter).- An Israeli navy
ship has sunk an Arah \,es·
sel carrying
Palesltnions,
an Israeli military spokesman said yesterday.
Ao Israeli spokesman hlo·
for
med the Arab vessel
not obeying orde...
~he spokesman snid
It
\\ 8S one of three C,lrp'ln:r
Arabs. The other two WPI"-

Issue yesterday reaffirmed
their commitment to con·

SINGAPOHE, Nov.
7,
(Heut",r) -Sigapore
IIltemational airHnes, the Flag Carrier of this island
republic, said yesterday it
carried a ·,reeord 1,062,531
passengers in the first six
months of the current fin-

of

for Saudi Arabia.
(See story on Page I)

•
•
Israel navy continues
sea piracy

A tntal of 12 ot hH

ALGIERS, Nov. 7, (Reu·
ter).- Algeria's eight million electom will be called on to vote In a referendum on a new constitution on November 19, President Houari Bournedienne announced yesterday

xv.

VOl.
,

The first Caravan

Briefmg n{,w'I11PJ1 nl tel
wards. without giVing ;Jny

details of

wha~

wa. d.scus-

sed.
Nyer(>re
remnrked:
"Wh('n we say no Afri•..'an

EGYPT
(Contioued Irom page .1)
('(onomic pOI tfollos will hI'
mand}' aflcch'u III S.t1t'I11'S
lIew cablnE;>1 f()ll11atlon,
[\etlll'lls of Ow ('Ic('tione;,
announced ('<II'IV ~'l'stercl.I",
glV(' til('
lefli~ts
nwl't·ly
1\\ 0 seats tht' righl
elev(·11
iIIltl Indt'pC'ndents

~70

. Tht' lIN\' Asc;;rl11bl\
\\ III
have 10111 \\OI11f'n df'putl£"
I'll{' vloIC'I1Cf>-llIcU I t't! "lc'(1Ions-uulJbf'd us
I'gypt's

first II"I't' electIons since
I he 1952 Nassel army 1'(".
volutlOn saw tht' deh"at of
such figul es us PreSIdent
Sadat's blother 111 law'
and Abdul Hamid HasS,II1.
Chulrma'n 01 the SUpl rlllC'

A communique on,
lht'
m('eting also declined from
gomg into any details
It
said thc five leaders
n~
reed lhat attllcks
al-tafll~t
any of their' countries wo-

uld be regarded as aggrp5
sian against them all, and
reaffir"l~d

their

dctelnllll

alion to fight it
Nverere

latcr lllC'.t 1'1lIl-

ed States Assistant Secre·
for Pubhc
tarv of State
Arra;"s John Hinchardt. rc,l:!arded as il kev II~UI'I' III
tl1P Afflcan dioloTlILll.c oft('nslvC' to set-tl(' the Hht,c1CSlun problem H(' nCCI~llIP
ani£'d Secrf'tarv <)f
Stale'
Henrv Ki,,<;in~(,1 on hit; So'
uthe~n Afr'can slullt:(' 111
S<,ptcmbpl" which 1(',1 Iq tlw
('urrpnt Grnrva pallC'\, -

boats attacked the port
Artillery of the Lebanese
movemilalional (leftist)
and

cnt, the Palestinians

the army of Arab Lebanon
(AAL) look the action, an
AAL spokesman said.
The Israelis suffered
n
large number of casualties.

he said.

Burundi'~

new
regime affirms
loyaltyto UN,
OAUprinciples
NAIROBI, Nov. 7. (APP)
-Burundi's new regime
which seized power last
Monday yesterday affirmed its loyalty to the princIples of the Organisation of
Arrican Unity lOAU), the
Umted Nations "and esp'
ecially UNESCO"
In a speech to the 19th
gcncral UNESCO conferen'
Ce here
postponeu
earlier I~ the week

from
follo-

Wling the overthrow of Pre·
sident Michel Mlcombero's
government by a Suprcme
Revolutionary Council of
army officers, Burundian
Ambassador Joseph Hi<u.
burundi expressed the new
government's
attachment

t9 the international bodIes.
"International cooperation, the maintenance of pea-

ce, positive neutral,ity, the
struggle of the hberation
of oppressed peoples, the
defence of human rights.
the struggle against
pov·
erty and illiteracy, till'
prpSl'rvation of
cultural
heritages arc some of. the
pnmordial objectives which the Supreme Revolution-

"ry Council presided bv
Colonel Jean-Bapti Te Ha·
gaza will pursue," Am bas~
sador Hicuburundl said.

The Burundi delegatIOn
was led by Arlemon Simbananiyr., who was C'dur;:tion
minister until
thf'
rOllp anci who WilS origlll-

"Ilv slated III add,ess

the

conff>rence

LONDON. Nov 7. (Rellter) -A 133.000-ton Am

('neon 011 tankf'r, returninn from the Gulf on it,
tnilirlen voyag(>, run agrou-

nd off t he- Bahama ..,10nrls, I.lnyds ShIPP'"~ Ag~·
IH"V I('pnrtPd her{' y£'stel day

Sri Lanka concerned uver
projected oil price rise
COLOMBO, Nov, 7, (0PAI.- Sn Lanka Finance
and Justice MlIllster Ban·
daranaike yesterday warned that the projected 011

Pl'lc< II)<!I'ease by OPEC
(OI'ganislCtion of Petrole-

.lltC'1 nLltlvl~ but lo Illakl' '11ternal adjustments to dCI'omodate the nse in costs
to Importe~
mfJatlons",

he added
ACClH dmg tu the

finan-

BEIRUT, Nov. 8, (AFP)
.-Lebanese
President Elias Sarkis, in his first major policy statement since
taking office last September last night called on all
Lebanese to c<>-operate WIth the Arab dissuasion force
due to police the country's
ineffectual 57th ceasefire.
As of now. nobody knows
when or how the force of
perhaps 30,000 men, most
of them Syrian, will interv,
ene to end the 19-month

would arrive, an infonned

that it would stay only until
the Lebanese anoy and po·

source said,
The new units will follow about 20,000 Syrian
,oldlers al~eady ,in Lebanon
and now put at Sarkis's

lice force were

relnstitut-

ed.
Sarkis's message was marked by the simUltaneous broadcast for the first time
of the same programme by
Lebanon's three main radio

stations leftwing anrl

two

conscrvative- and bv

the

reopening of most teleph·
one lines between the two
warring sectors of the ca-

prital
At the "mc ltme the smelling machine-gun fire and
sniping which have chara·
cterised the previous
56
ceasefires slackened

last

night
An earlier report says I h·
at sporadic shelling and

202.tons
.Qfea
_... ... d i stri buted
among farmers
,

~

mical fcrtillsers and
htlgh
Yield seeds, on
credit, IS
('ontinulIlg in thl' above
mentioned provll1c('s ncicl('L! the source_

al1alkc said IIII port prll"es
III
developJng
C"Ountnes

would have to be lIlereascd inevitably because the

stem as presently contoul-

ed, and accept nothlllg le-

dt've)oped countries have no j

ss than fundamental strut:-

yet controlled then' dom-

tural and institutional ch·
anges embodying the Ul1'Versal prlllClples oi jus1lice
fairplay .and cooperation
he said

estic 111 flat IOn.

Therefore countries like
Sn Lanka would hav('

no

here

Leonid Brezhnev spoke
at the reception on the 59th annivemary of the great
October socialist. revolution. which was given
In
the Kremhn yesterday;

('omlnunist party"

f

contin-

ued the General Secretary
IIf the CPSU CC."
and
the SoViet people reply to
lh~ call With new achiev·

Annual chief scol;lts
. .
sennnar opens in Kabul
KABUL, Nov 8, (Bakhtllr) - The Third annual
seulinar of prOVincial sco-

ut chiefs was opened at Education Club yesterday with " speech by President
of Afghanistan Scouts 01"
ganisation Mohammad Naseem

ich will aHford the participants an opportunity to
learn new methods,
and
wdl also create better undo
erstand\.ng and harrnbOy
between them. He wisped

The objectIve of thiS WIIS
to reject marginal changes
In the global economic sy-

MOSCOW, Nov 8, (Ta·
ss).- Yesterday the SOVIet people entred upon the
60th year of the SOViet sueialist state, declared General Secretary of the CPSU CC Leonid Brezhnev.

Thc PreSIdent of the Scouts spoke about the imp-

the scouts success m pel'f-

ormmg their nallonal and
public welfAre services
At tbe functiOn scout baoges and 1I1ternatidnnl cer-

lJIflcatcs were
distributed
to a number of provillcial
scout chiefs, who have shown ability in performing
their duhes

The four-day
Semll1ar
's attended by 54 chief Scouts from different provo
inces who will discuss the
IIlterested problems in ac_
cordance with the items
on the agenda
In the aflernoon of the
semlllar the President of
Scout OrgaOlsation explalIled the major POllltS of
the seven year development plan of the Republican
state

The report

of actiVities

(,If provindal scouts

were-

ulso read
According
to another
report the participants of
the seminar attended a reception gIVen in their bonour by Afghanistan Sco·
ut Organisation at Education Club at 7 pm last night.
The reception was also
attended by some officials
of the Education Ministry

·TI

. Nov. R, WiG.

U.S., USSR
in touch to
resume Ge.neva
Mideast meet

diSposal by the

Syrian go·

KUW AIT, Nov. R, lOP,
A),- Contacts are under·
way between the Ul1Ited
States and the Soviet Un-

vernment. The

Cairo sum-

ion with a view to resum-

mit appointed Sarkis
new force's
mander,

the

supreme. com-

SarkIs was reported to
have agreed
with
Arab
military officers on
how
the force would be deployed, and emphaSIS on reopening key road setbing up
buffer zones.
But the independent dai·
ly An Nahal' reported yes'
terday that Syrian officen;
had rejected any idea of
cooperating with. right\\oing
I
Christian ,leaders.
Christian

commanders

met Saturday to diSCUSS how
far they were prepared to
allow the peacckeepring for·
cc to ente-r
zones.

Christian-held

(Continued on page

4)

Brezhnev addresses Soviet
people on59th anniversary

Leonid Brezhnev reminded that the plenary meeting of the CPSU CC and
the USSR supreme Soviet
MAZARI SHARIF, Nov
session, held several days
8, (Bakhtar).-In an cffort
to raise the
agricultural_ ago, approved the developroductions, more than Afs. pment plans for the tenth
2,500,000 worth of chenll- five-year period and for
cal fertlhser and high YIeld next year "Those are bold plans on
grand
scale
wheat seeds for usc in au·
'urnn cultivation has been They envisage a new rose
distributed by Balkh chap· in the power of our cnu·
ntry. a" conSiderable new
ter of Agricultural Oev,'·
growth· of the Soviet peolopment Bank to Balkh farple's wellbeing and cultullIers duning tl;te past onc
ral .tandords'"
month
A source of thc Bank
Iwre said 202 tons urea and • But they are also tenSe
and difficult plans,. whose
dl-ammonium
phosphat('
,II,d 44 tons imprOVed wh- I eHHsation will reqUire a
('al .eeds has been put at great and persistent effort
from the whole natIOn and
thE' disposal of fanners in
Balkh, 'Jauzjan and !'aryah will require better quality
provinces during thl' sam~ of all the work we do"
The people are urged
penod
Th(' dlstributi.on of du'- to uehiev(> ell I this by our

ortance of the semina!" wh~

budget proposlIls Bandal-

last month.

basis and

the

programme

In ,I brondc,lst 10 tht' natIOn explall110g 1115 current

Cair.o

on a tcmporary

Sarkis stressed that

Arab force was in Lebanon

summlt fOI a jOint actIOn
the '<New InternatIOnal Ec·
onom Ie Order

an Arab summ<it in

under his control and there

civil wllr,

ntnes

establishing

local clashes continued in
the divided LebaneSe capi·
tal yesterday after the heaviest overnight artillery duels since the new civiJ war
ceasefire WIIs proclaimed 18
days earlier.
But talks to prepare the
way for an expected 30,000strong Arab force to pohce
the reasefire, approved at

The military, attache at
the Saudi embassy. here,
General Ali Chaer, advised
Sarkis yesterday whe!) the
Saudi units for the. force

ms to the developIDg ('ou-

In

No. 189, Monday,

Sarkis callIS on all'
Lebanese to 9·00.perate
with dissuasion force

ce mllllster, the only path
then to the third world IS
to jOin hands as suggested
at the COlombo nonaligned

um Exporting countries
In December would result in
adverse econom.lo p,roble-

Egyptian CoulI(.1
But all· ministers running"
werf' elt'cted.

.. .

,

ernt'llts In production,
In
nil areas of economic construction, scienC!e, culture

and all public life" LeonId Brezhnev made speCIal
mention of work done by
the farmers, who achieved
Iecord results this year
CALCUTTA, Nov. 8, <Heut·
cr ).-World Bank President
Robert McNamara said vesterday he was impressed by
lndia's meMures for

agrir.u~

ltural development.
"These could provide a
guide;;ne to other deyelop,

ing the Geneva conference
on the Middle East as sOOn
as possible, it was repol ted hcre yesterday by II,..
Middle East nCws agency
qouttong Khaled Hassan.
mcmber of the Central C"·
mm'ltee of the Fatah 01 g.
anlsatlOn,

Hassan told MEN A on an
interview that the Soviet
Union was currently ,conducting intensive contacts

with both Cairo and Damascus in this connection

He said the Pale.tmian
leadership could not derIDe its altitude
lowards
the Geneva confercnce un-

til the two big powers agreed on a certain formula
for inviting the Palestine
!.jlberation
Organi.ation
(PLO).
Hassan did not rule out
the possibility that PLO
lcader Vassir Arafat wou. Id vlsit the Soviet Unl'lIl
He also hailed Egvptlan-Synan
coordination
regardmg the Geneva ('onference as well as on thl'

Aqc~b

17.

Thi iklej' will be partly
cloudy throughout the country 'in next 24 hours.
K.bul tem,IU.ture:
Max. tomorrow: +20
Min. tonight + I

PRICE A.FS II

13S5 S.H.

Fahltl)' in Cairo after
visit to Sofia~ Belgrade
CAIRO, Nov R, (DPA)
.- Egyptian Foreign MIDISter Ismail Fahmy and hiS
delegation returned to Call'O yesterday from Belgrade arter a six-<!ay vl~it to
Bulgana and YugosllllVla,
'"Mena" reported.
In Bulgal'la, Fahmy held
working seSSIons w~th
hI"" SOVI(~t rounterpart An-

I wo

tries since April 1975.
Tn Yugoslavia, Fahmy
had a comprehensive exchange of views and handed
a mC5saae from President

Anwar Sadat to head
state Josip Broz Tito.

of

Arab quarters in Belgrade said Fahmy described
his meeting with Gromyko
after a protracted period
of cool relations as "P06Itivc"
Olplomati(' observer~ In

Belgrade feel that VugoslaVla may take nver
role of mediator 10 n

thp
pos~

Ible Soviet - Egvptlan rapprnchempnt, the
more
c;;o sinee Soviet party chief

Leonid Brezhnev is to meet Tito' in Yugoslavia in
mid-November

He hoped to Wltlil'sS WltIII n a short ttme the asSe-

be continumg contacts on

I tinn

relations,
The communIque's main
point was the two sides stressing the urgency of rec-

restonltion of normal relations be1w{'C'n SYI"I.l .md
the Palestinian rcsistanc('.

MENA said,

Fahmy's talks wilh Gram·
yko said that there would
the problems of bilateral

onvening this Geneva M,-

109 nations of the world."

I uche met Mines and Indus-

tnes Mini_ter Eng

Idential elections 10
the
United States \vas Pll1crg-

The two superpowers cochair the Geneva conference,

(Continued on page

4)

Soviet Nat'l Day
observed at reception
KABUL. Nov

Ii.

In their editol'lals
th('
nf'wspapers Te'called
With
aPPl'cclation the amicable
.IOU good nen:~hbllurlv n'lations betwl'('Tl the two rountries an1d ronvf'y('d thrir
rei icitatlOns on the. occasion to Ih~ prople of friendl\' and 1H"l.!hbourly rOUlltl \' of Sovlrt Ulllon

(lIakhl-

.11') ~ The

SaVIN ('mhassy
K<lhul held a rcccption
last night tl1 mark the 5!lth
anl'o1Vcr~arv of
Ortobt'r 1('voluti_on
At the invitation (If Soviet Amhas~aetor to
Kahul
AlexDI1dt.'1PlIZ3nov
and
Mrs Pruzanov the' I"pccptilln
was attend('d bv . Mohammad Nairn. Dr Mohall'mad
Hac;;san Sharq First Deputv Prime' Mm'~tpr. Sil\ v('d
In

Abdllhloh Second

Mohammadi
visits pylon
making plant

Il,'plliv

Pnme MlJlIstcr and Financp
Mmlstrr ~ome memhcl"s of
CabinE;>t ChlPf or (;f'nf'l al

Staff Gen Ghulam

KANO"IfAII. Nov. 11,
(Bakhtar) -The
M>IIlIStCT

1I00d"I

Rasuli. "'onlr hwh I "nking
military and Civil officials.
Presldf'nt .lnd nwmbrrs flf

thc Afghan-Soviet

f)f Watci and Power ET1~
Mohammadl visited the pylon milking plant and pow('" Sllh-station In Kandahar

!'llenrl·

ship SOCletv and membl'rs
of rllplnmatir missions rC'<;lrling In Kabul WIth their
W1VCS
Thp npwspapers In Kahlll
In their yesterday's
issurs
ohsprvNI thp daY hv cal-lV111~ the photos of V 1 I.Pmil thp FOllndl'r of
Snvi('t
Union and Nikolai Pod~nr~
'"IV thE." Pr""'ident of
PrE'';;Id~um nf
Suprf'l11f' Snvlf'l
:lnn
nuhhshinr. l'oirnrial"
:lnrl artlrlr", on rrirndly CQtlntr\' of So~iC't Union

city
According to another re-

port Eo/( Mohnmmarll al""
visited the Kajakal power
transmission project and
power stations and pxpressed satrisfaction over the'

progress of the work
Be also exchan~ed views
wlth officials in charge over the pow('r distribution
~nd

inspcction
tour EnJ!'. Mohammadi wns
accompanied bv (;oven1or
of Kandahar
and
some'
pnginrcrs

McNamara. who Visited
west Bengal's rural
areas
yesterday told ncwsmen hf'

Tax reform
,work begins
in Parwan

was happy at the way World Bank'", financial ass'slance had been USN for de·

velopment of Calcutta

of Kandahar and Lash·

kar~ah citiC's
Durin~
the

he 'Old.

hv
DC'-

Calcutta Metropolitill1

Abdul

Tawab Asslfl dunng which
talks were held and views
were cxchanged over thr
cooperatlon of France an
some industrial projects in
A fghalll.tan

Pig

mutual cooperation in all
fields were discussed.
Th,> meeting was the r; r·
5t
between ~overnment
members of the two coup-

KABUL, Nov 8, (Bakht·
arl-The French Ambas·
sador tll Kabul George Per-

peace oonfel-ence,

Fahmy and Gromyko
began their talks just as
the outcome or the pres-

Hans and ways to increaSe

A JOint communique issued on th.e outcome
of

and

d('LI~l

drei Gromyko during whIch Egyptian Soviet rela-

mihtary level
As to Synan-Pall'stllllan relc~tions, Hassan 5 •.110
the 'recent events were not
Significant enough to '"break thc Ice'"
of good-will

Ass if i meets
French envoy

velopm~nt

Authorltv
Thc World lIank Pre,,,lent

vi~lted

f:1IAIIIK·\1I
(lIakhtar I -On

Msh

t,f the Gl'aduatrd Land Tax
I...a\\, the' work on dctermlniug th(' JUUdu;lted land tao
xes h('gan In Parwan pro~
vme~' \'1'e;t(,1 day

Calcutta slums on
Friclav immerl<atf'lv
after
arnvlng h('re from BanglaI

i.. hel p on R Vlsll ,II
1hl' Invitation
nf FlO:lnc('
Mf)nister' Subramanlllm
lip

At

P''''w''TI
1\ hrlll I
Ghafoor
W..el .poke "boil t the de-

U.S.-USSR
SA.LT accord
U, (AF-

P)_-The liovernnH'llt daily
paper Izvestia called hel e
yesterday ·for concluslun of
a new Sovlet·American a~
rl'('ment on tht' limila1,ion
of offenslv(' atpnllc arm~

ISALT-21 as the "most

Im-

portant roncr('le nbjectlv(....
in I elatIOns I.>etwcen thl'
1\\0 countries.

In an article quoted hI'
Tass News Agency lhe p,.per's Washington con'cspandcnl regretted that pro-

gress 10 thiS end had stoppro, adding that

arms IJmotatlOl1
ing "0 concretp
to the cause of
Izvestia said
lations between

stratp~l(

could 1)1·
contriblltlon
peace"
nonnal rethe Soviet

Union and the US, and attempts to Improve

were a vital

n~ed

them

dictatcd

bv "objective
circumstances" and reflecting thp minimum of political realism
Tl'SultlO,I! from
the
n'al
I"('lationship of forces in theworld 'I
It was known that 1\('\\
American
Pr{"~ldf"nt-F.lr(1
Jimmv Carter had several
times comp nut in favour

of the objectives of deten·
teo Izvest,a added

rUTlCtlOn held yes!·

PI rtoJv, a!tE;>r reCitatIon
of
fE'W \ ('r"'rs from Holy
Koran ,111ft nl!\\'lnlZ or national
i ilntheITI ttlf' Gove-rnor of

Izvestia
calls for ne w

MOSCOW. Nov

0

Nov
II.
the basiS

1i'lrst Deputy Pnmc Ml nlsler Dr Sharq IS bt'mg
\\edomro by SOVI('l
ssadur PlIldnov al the rere pHon held last night at the 50vl('t eml.hlss.\ 111
to mctl'k tht, 59th anOlV('I"S dl) of Oc!ob('r levolutlon

\I('lpo'''('ot
,lnd
prog~e'ss
madp III thp , ~ht of I h..
! PI"O,l!:r('~' IV€, R('ouhhcan regimp alld dpscTibed the 1mplem.('rol""nn of r.raclllatl"n
l,:tncl T,I\: 1.;1\\ ae; ht\neflrl3l
ftw th.. massps of people
1'1)1' maiori1\' nf
,,"oplf'
III P:lrW;ll1
nro\ lIlrl" havc
weJcnmeo thp lInplE'mrntalion of th(' Law
Yesterdav', function W.IS
amba·
Kabul all p,nded bv II largl' num-

Rhodesian talks still In deadlock
t:ENEVA. No\' II. IAFP,
Pil·t(', Van Byl <mel nationDPA I-Th t ' rh.lIl"1nan 01
alist
h'adl'1 s
Ndah.H1lllgl
lhe Gent'va confelence on
Sithoit', Joshu.l
Nkol1lo,
HhorlPSI.1
Brlt.lln s
IV(l1
Huhclt Mug.lht' .11111
'\he]
Hlchut'd. vt'st('nla,' t all('d
MUlill t'\\'<1 1hal t hl'T (' had
to break a dl'adltl("k over
lweI] nCl 11l11\l"I1H'llt on tlw
fiXing an indrpl'ndpnce date
ddtc Issue
for the rebel teilltol Y
Tht'11,1I10IldIISls
\(':oft"Hlch,lrd hLis bC't'!l trYlng ,ciay reaffwl1H'd tht'lr dl'lTlsinn' 1.lst Wet'tnt'sd,H to get
and f(1I the' (i~~mJ.! of ,In Ifla con"'ensliS 11'0111 llll' four
depend(~I1l"e d.ltt' \\'lthlO 12
natIOnalIst dC'll~gill IpllS
at
months Hi'll am W<lS h£,!Jp\·
tI)(' parlp\ .Illel till' whllt' ed Ilot III h,I\(' l11C1vl'd nil
Ilho(iesl.llls \ III ' .In llldppl?-n
It ... OWI1
l'S tI 111 ill C' (It
15
d(HW(' dalt"
months wllll(' 110 dhlngl'
SlOn: cl I,lel1l:1n
""sSInIl
was e\ Idl'm 10 , Ill' whIt!'
.ldJoUTlH'd In dead',,( k last
Rh{)(.!eslan tun£' 'W,III' of ~2
Fnda\', th(' Chdlll11an has
monlhs Tht' Val'h1lb ('StllllIwen holdtnJ.! st'parate me~
atee; are bilsed on tlllletablf"
tlll~' with orJegatlOn heads
lIf the power II.ln:;f(·r proBllt It was dear yesterday,
cesses made bl tilt' dl'l~l{'"
"ft~r Richard had met HhotlOns' legal (''(pf'T'15
c!C'SI.111
ForelJ,:1l
Minister
British sourcf'S ,aId
IlJ-

ber of people
LONDON. Nov 8. !Reuter) - Bv IhelT mere pr_

(hard would (OlltlOlI('
Ius esence in 'London, five silt OIlSlIllllllons \\ Ith
two or ent men a, e helplOg to renlUll' 01 thl~ delegation INI· vIve Britam's battered pod('ls lod."!\' 10 tn to gl't 10- und strehng
und tht, probll'T11_
The five have been var·
f'.ltlonallst <::OUII('S
saId iou.ly desenbed in the BrI h" ch.,rman yesterday fI- Itish press a~ Gnomes, Hallntf'd thl' ifl('a of ,lwl\'lnj.( chetmen,
Rrcelvers and
the IIldep(,lldence date ISSIU' Raellffs
and diSCUSSing . . ol1lC'thlng
They themselves would
1·lse, and expeclrc! Richard certalOly prefere to be reo
to call a nJ'\\' plt'naq sf's- gorded as healers, come to
sion I1PXt Tlil'sda\
diagnose the British econoBill tilt' Ind('IlPlldenl t' l1.lIt' (llH'sth,", IhE' ra3.1est une
of <III. <Jnf! It \\as hard lu
see the nalionallsts and
the' \\ h·lt, RhodeSians hI Ingmg th(' rhasm that sepa·
rales them on thE.' problem
of who holds power dunng

IContinued on page 4)

mic sickness and prescribe
Ihe ngbt medicine
Headed bv a former Bank of England deputy chief cashier Alan Hitlome.
the team from the Internalional Monetar\' Fund (1MF) IS checking Britain's
accounts and .advising On
economic policy
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Honest is praised and

~

(Juvenal). '

starves

KNITWEAR, WOOL FABRICS
One of the five pi ojeels 'c·
ccnlly approved hy the
NatIOnal Investment Committee

IS

a

'111 the directton
Well scoured wool fctche.
considerably highcr pri-

ces at home and an foreign markets But to Im-

kmtwca.

plant Although a number of small establi,hm,
pnts already are ('ngaged
an the work, but the new
project. which 15 to he'
launched with a relatlveIv large Investment. ran
produce

In

prove the quality of
'n the breeding stag"

Up until now wool has becn

recognISed as a by-prod'
uct of ·the sheep "ence
suffiC"lent care has not
bern excercised in brreding. bathing the sheep.
shcerinR, storin~ and
proccssing. The ,heep
hcrders use dyes I for idcntlfication of their herds
whIch can hardly be washed. thus . affectmg the
quality and the price of
the wool
Experimental breeding of
Marmo sheep has proved

seah'

The reactiv:J.lion

of

tht'

Pule Charkhi and Kandahar woolen mills.
th('
planned
extensions
of
the two plants. and Ih,·
ncw projected factory.
w,1I enable Afghanistan to make more eCollomlcal and rational

Af-

ghan woo) to an oplimum
degree, we have to stal t

usr

of its wool productIOn.
Dut before woolen
products, and 1(n1twear produced of Afghan wool
estabhsh themselves f,,mlv among consumers
at home and 111 (orclt:!11
markets. con!:iiderahl r war k IS necessary In Improvmg sheering. scourmg
proceSSing, ilnd spinning,
technIques The scourmg
planl built in Kandahar,
a major wool produCIn/.!
centre, WIth the help of
VNDP, IS a firm first step

very sUCces~ful here, and

as the state IS launching
number of large .heep
breeding projects, we could start work here WIth
an cye on the wool production and

export

as

well
The greater part of Afl!han
wool
production
/.{oes
,Into carpels, rugs

produced

home

kmtwear, and

fabrics But what
remains for the factory production of spun wool,
and woolen fabrics, and
for exports. is a sizabJe
quantity
Imports of woolen fabrics
still claIm large sums in
forrlgn currency, and the
woolen Imlls. owing
to
the quahty of 1I0nl do",estlcally allailal;lo, can
not compar<' with Imported varietics Thc knitwear plants mOTe often
than not use lmported
\Vool yarn
Eventually a special research and development institutJion may have to be
set up to take chargc But
existmg institutions such
as the Helmand Valley
Authority. and the Herat
L,ve,tock Company. can
start highly productive
work Once a start is ma-

dc in these two irnportant areas strides can also
bE' made elsewhere 10
the country
Helmand and
Herat are
qUite approprrate startInl! p(aces in that there
alrcady e'xist the manpower,

resources,

and

skill. nceded for the Job

AFGHAN PRESS
HEYWAD:
In yesterday's IsSue the
paper carnes an edltonal

Culture In as m ueh as prt.'servatlon of places and stluctures of hlStollC IIllcrcst
are concerned:

dlscussmg preservation of
Justoncal monumenls, With
an extended history. and an

ANIS
In yesterday's Issue the
paper cdltOrJillly comments
On the anm versary of
thc
October HevolulloIl, and
the achievements 01
the
Soviet Untion in the lust

old culture. Afghan"stan has
been a meetmg place of many CIVIlizations, and a mel-

tlllg pot of culture The
remnants of the past al e
pm t of the naltonal hel ita
ge that must be p~,ssetJ on
to posterity in the best
pOSSIble shape
PrC'servntlon of hislol ical relics anet
monuments lIS
rmphaslsed
111 the Cultural
PoliCY of
the Republic of Afghanlst·
an. and Ihe M'OIstry of In_
formation and Culturc
IS
making'" efforts to l11eet Its
responsibilities in th~s rc~
ard. Through the Depal'llllent of Archeology and AntIqUitIes. through the Mil'
seums department, and HI
collabor<ltlon With cultural
unstltutlons of friendly couotilles
and II1U'rllatJOlldl
orgalllSatlons, the MUliSh Y IS can vlIlg out eXh'!lslve restoration, eXCl1VahoJi
and research work
'
The paper states that co·
mmencement of ,'cslorattort
work on the histonc Noh
,( ;onb!uJ mosque IS tlllotht'l
example of
thc~
fruitful
WOI k caillcd on by the' MI'
I1Istry of Informatiull anti
4

59 yeat'S.
During the caUl se of
these years problems of Immense proportions were tackled with success illiteracy was elimmated, diseases overcome, SOCJul serVlces offered to th.e entirety
of. the population. education expanded and reformed,-~aDd science' and technology greatly developed. The
space feats of the SoVliet
Union put the country on
the pinnacle of scientific
and",technological achievements.
'
The paper also reviews
the friendly, and goOd nelghbourly relations betw.
een our two cpuntries, whi.
ch despite our diffening soclo-economlC and politIcal
systems, has become _a tradition. Congrtulating
the
goyernment and the people
of the Soviet Umon on the
occasion of their natiooal
day. the paper expresses

WORLD 'PRESS
LONDON, Nov 8, (Reuter)J-Bntaln has appealed to the Untted
States,
a.nd West Germany not to
use the secret of a revolutionary new tank annour
It "gave away, to them to
d:OmLOate tank productl'
on, the Sunday TImes reo
ported last Saturday.
The paper said that BI1-

JAMHOURIAT:
In this morning's ;sane
the paper carries an artide
by Char GuL on the televi.
sion project of the Republic
of Afghanistan. We are
a late starter, but the drawback IS offset ;n many ways.
F,rst the system introduced
in Afgbllnistan ''s now completely free of' hoitches. Secondly. the network wiil
broadcast programmes in
colour from the very beg.
mnmg. Thirdly. a wealth of
data and expenenre is now
available in the
USe of
IJw:; medium for education

The I!overnmcnt of the
Republic of AfghanIstan IS
pJanmng to make extensive

tam's n£Ow Defence Secretary, Fred Mulley, had dlUSe of teleVISion III promoscu.sed
last
Tuesday
tint: knowledge and skills of
WIth h,s West German cothc plodtiClIvc elements In
unterpart
George Leber
fhe country In a bid to raiSe
Bntaln's problems concer- slandards of hving of thc
nIng the Chobham armou-I pub"c. and to strenglhen
ra. Bli tlsh II1ventlOn panatIonal economy by puttssed on to the Germans
Ing leJeYlISIOn III the serVice
and Americans four years
of effICIency and productI_
ago
vity

I
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the WIsh for Iurther expan'
fllOn of fruitful cooperation
between our two countries_
In ItS feature page the
paper carne:) all ar tide on
the use of films In agncul"
tural traming
The paper notes that many countrtes illound the
wurld haye successfully used films 10 lDtroducing new
techniques of sowing. irrigation, drlUnl\ge, seed PT<>cessing, fertilising, stora.
ge, wl;eding, poultry and
- dairy farming, etc.
Now that the· MInistry of
Agr:lcujture IS embar.lring
upon extens!ve development and Iesearcb work, and
is tryIng to intte_ per
unit farm productivity, it
may fIOd it very useful to
make greater use of films
in its extension program.
mes,
\

Manager:

23834 .

Adver1bing: 26859
ClTcul.ation 26851_53 ext. 59

Yearly
Half yearly
FOREIGN
Yearly
Half yearly

Ail. l600
Af.. 900

...

.... ~

..

...l.~'~b!~F~
_:qa[~ :,j~: deve' ·Mig:

~ M;artt*',J Il' Kaplart,
.,
has li!d to the brain dnaln
'" orae; great ehA1ll!llle .to _,_ . ".,'
c.
"
.
because of the ft1lstr.~1 .
d~ub1J.c health oer:vli:ea In:
CIeveloplng CO\I.I1trM!a Is In ,U.,~!it~e~tilt~ d~ ~,can' moblllz~the tbe!<! highly trained phyjld.
. the provision of pimaty ~ t/Je'iJiloPlie 'ud"_~' people to'lielp ;themselves ans feel upon returnln; to
health care \0 satisfy mini- , cep~, unCritically, offers and Who can rejlp the ~ a country which is unable.
m~ health needs, particof lorelgn .Id. Such
ac- neflts of wha~.er health
economically or organlzs.
ularly to rural populations . tI~ns tend to perpetuate resources are
available'. tlonally to satisfy
~.ir
''p~ with debtlltatlng the-depend~ of the de. Such training may Involve tnisplaced
e.xpectaltOJ:lI.
dlaepses and maJnllV'tion
velopln, ~,!~i?'p' on o~'~'J" .1ltt1e>.1"k~monthl:'~ tile m~.~ools
'Assistance from advanced
rather tt'an
encouraging or as much as one or two and the authoritIes of the
natiollB lias often adverse- them to achieve self-suffi· years.
countries providing suc.h
ly iJ1fIyenced health acti, clency to ' the greatest ex·· , ~e' he.tIl care .ystem training lare "at fault; theIr
vities .ahd the developm· tent possible, through: self. mo~.'llpproPri.te"to deve- enceurallement .of the exent of health services
in
reliance-which
is true
loping countries re.embles elusive club att;tu.de
of
the developing countries, Independence.
a pyramid. At the base are the medIcal professlqn has,
especially where bIlateral
The. basic need. of
de· the
minimally
trained at the same time, served to
aid program. are concern.\ vel!'Ping>counlries are the workers, who. cover even perpetuate.
profess.onal
ed.
improvement of elelhenta. remote rural areas,
and dependency in the develop·
TheBe programs with th- ry
sanitary measures who refer serious ca.es to illg countries.
eir concern (or
visibility
(notably ,po~e
wel4!r more complex medical inThe amwer surely, lies
not Infrequently melude and wastct.. disposal), ~e. stitutIonsl Highly 'speciall- in. promoting. medical) ~uspectacular but ill·adapted quate nutrition, and imm· zed medical and I surgical
cRtion ,m the
developing
showpieces. such as large unization against
major facllItics ale at the apex.
countlles them.elves-eduhOO,Pitals and
adavaneed communicable
disease.
With respect to the tra- cabion .which is appropriat.e
te~hnieal apparatus,
and Experience has Shown us ining of physicians
from
to the IT needs-or In regloverseas training fellow- the striking and rapid re- the less developed count- onal groupings of countries
ships in highly specialized ductton in Infant mortall- ries, either in their
own sharing similar med.cal
aspects of clinical medicine ~y and the great Increase country or In .the technlea- and 'Socioeconomic condiand surgery Thus, outside 10 life expectancy that has Ily advarlced nations, the tions.
,
aid programs can serve to resulted from even a par- major error has been the
There can be little argu-.
dlsslpate scarCe local reao- tial meeting of these needs
msistence on levels of co- ment t/Jat research in deurces and skIlled manpo- And highly trained physi- mpetence and the purSUIt veloping countries should
wer, and to promote a bra- cians are not Important for of subjects relevant to the by and large be oriented
in drain-internal and ex- the achievement of these advanced countries-which towllrd the solution of urternal. This has occurred goals.
have medical needs
and gent local problems rather
In some developing countrInstead. it is necessary to priorities markedly differ- than esoteric or entirely.
Ies where the leadership educate large numbers o( ent from tho.e ot- the de- theoretical problems.
has failed to keep in mind minimally trained indJvi. veloplng countrIes.
This
(Continued on page 3)
•

THE SCANDALS OF THE ISRAELI
DespIte Its so-<!alled Im- buted among them
hke m the storage department reluctant to "give any mopeccable" image.
the cigarettes,"
Al-Harnishm- of the lIIsraeh" army. who, re Information about," fUl
"Isrseli" 'army, '" a period aI', another Zionist paper, on his own, stl'uck a bar- the reason that a goOd rna·
of one month has
done said. The total number of gain with a crime organi- ny name o( some "Israelt"
more dIrty work than the the regular drug addicts sation and came out With generals appeared to have
worst type of eTlm;nal or- IS put at 100,000 in the re50.000.000 "Israeli" Li~as! snmething to do WIth the
ganisations can do.
Not gular "Israeli" army. This Mokld, an ~'Israeh" daily, scandal. All thIS of course.
that the ZIOnist mlhtary had habit· of drags, Haolam published a report in whl. over-Shadowed the
fact
establishment ha. not co- Hazeh reported.
"passed ch the mIlitary pohce
is
that
"Israeli"
offIcers,
m1tted more crimes
In
from hIgh-ranking officers said to be ,"volved in an "hIgh and low." are uSIDg
occupied PalestIne
than
to their women compani· InvestigatIon of a .imllal
"Israeli" soldIer. as .ervthe NaZIS But that - thIS ons on red night." It
IS 20.000.000 Lira
bargain, artts In thell' homes
very establishment,
the worth mentioning in thIs which the police seemed
(From "Iraq Toda,
most Important In a mlh- context that the rate
Of
tarIzed enltty, IS stinking drug addiction' there jumfrom the InSIde and the sm- ped from 15% in 1973 to
I
ell IS drawing the attentI- 37% in 1975
,,
on to all kinds of scand"
als that would
probably
The trading and sale o(
I,~ 1,1', .. ~ ,
make the ha,r of those who scandals is also a common
adJr("" '1Israel" lItand on
practIce withm' that army
end'
\
Just very recently the son
In law of Dayan, the for=:5•
Haolam Hazeh, a ZlOmot mer defence ininistert was
magazine, either for being dismissed from the army
afraid of the future of the on charges of selling to enemy quarters Hinformati·
"Israell" anny Of, as Usual, playing on the
same on about scandals whIch
chord of haVing "liberal" took place at the (lsraeh)
preSS In "IsraeJ/' has re- mmi.try of defence," Col·
vealed recently that 357<- onel Doff S,eoun and
his
of "Israeli" women doing assistant major Abraham
their "lIIllitary aennce are BillIng have been in
the
pregnant! Quoting a cert- trade, it seems. for qUIte
course
tam Miss Shoshana, an 01'- long. All this of
ientsl Jew, the ~Tep not to mention the old but
orted that "a WOlDllDo.sol- fast-money-collecting "job"
dler in the IsraeU Jlnny is of seilIng arms and ammua prostitute .in a _bmthel". nItIon belong'ng to the arFor In addltioQ to
the my, to the black market
3570 pre8'1aney
am- and the enme organIsationgst "Israeli" women...rsol- ons, Haolam Hazeh menti'WILL'IOU PUASC EXPlAIN 10 HIM TtVlT,AT I£A~ IN
diers, uabaltion,",aud - the oned the case of a hIghly
plaoced person responsible
use of 0
tion"
is
nus tOJSE. fOOO IS'R? & TAI<fN INl#W'v"LY.•
WI'delY aprac!l:• "It-Ia _utterly d~~
Miss - - - - - - - _ . _ - - , - - - - - - - - - ---'--~----Shoshana ,added;' "tbeze· IS
a lotnune~! O~e
was refefting:: to ·the "abnormal practices" imposed
upon .them by hlgja!renkBELFAST, Nov 8, (AF- ht to demand SWIft IIppl,- crs, General Luis Ray Roing officers .ot the army.
P) -Protestant
doctors catJOn of Italian prison rt>- d lIuez lind Colonel Carlos
and nurses ID the Belfast form adopted last year
Grandal Segade. were suhospital where Mrs. MaIre
About 280 male conVIcts sponded from mllotary poA. for the widely apr.
had revolled 24 hours earl· st. last month 101' alleged
ead phenameuon of 'fihd- Drumm, former vlce-preslden
t
of
the
provIsIonal
Implication 111 the .eandal
ier
III Rome's Regina CocIng female cll1:pau 'on the
main roads of 'occupled"Pa- Sinn Fein. was murdered, II (queen of haven) prjs- involVIng payoffs by Locw,ll have to leave the hos- san to make the same dem- kheed to (orelgn offie18ls
lestine, It was'll'eVIllIled' by
tl) promote sales abl'Oad
pItal If they do not want and·
the sarne source that. highto
be
executed
by
the
prThe women lIt fll es In
ranking officers
for-fear
An offie ..J
statemenl
!
'
OVISIonal Insh Repubhcan contamers tu keep wann,
of being "admonished" or
saId pl"ehmlOary fmdtngs
Army,
accordIng
to
an
an"nd chanted slogan
In
blackmailed, prefer to cu t
showed
that
Lockheed
onymous telephone call reo favour of prison reform,
it short and get rid of the·
paid
commisSIons
totallIng
eelved by. pohce here last
The men pnsoners ended
ir women companions The
Saturday
J03 million pesetas (860.thear
protest
demonstratiu'ual way Is to strangulflOO sterlll1g) which were
on before dawn after settate them, 15 such cases wedCpt,Slled In numbered SW,
Workers Involved In loe· mg mattresse.s on (lIe .md
re reported by the maga- paIr work to the bUlldmg throwll1g roof tiles at see- ISS Bank ammounts and
zine to have been discovelal"r smuggled Into Spall)
stopped workmg last Fn- unty fOJ ees below
red only last June. An ex·
day for fear of repnsals
It saId there were no
ample o( this occured duResponSIbility for Mrs
MADRID. Nov II. (Reu- lDdlcatlons of bnbery by
nng the same month when
Drumm's has been demed
tel) -A Spal11sh an force Lockheed but there were
a certam IIIsraell" general
by two Protestant mihta- Genel al and colond secre- CPI t~lIn Ill'egulatles II1 AVIentered .. women military
ry OrganIsations the Vlst- tary managed the Lockh- onlca, Its local
agentscamp In Gor Jordan and
er Volunteer Force and thc eed Alrclafl Corporatron's run secunty by the
two
came out wlth an app8r~
Red Hand
sales here and carned COJl1- officers-who al ranged the
ently pretty "soldIer" afnllSSlOns WOI th :W millIOn
sale of seven C-130 Hercuter taklDg a 3-hour leave
ROME, Nov 8. (AFP)pesetas (70,000
sterhng'
les tranaports to the Spafor her ElaIne
Afflnsan
ThIrty wornCn Inmates took
paeh, the go vel nmenl said
r1Jsh all' force between 19was
found
stl angled
to the roof of
Reblbbla Saturdlly I11ghl
71 and 1975
On the maIn road the fol·
pnson here Saturday nlg The two all lorce offlclOWIng day
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Sex cnmes dWindle be»de the figure
of 37'i'<
dr ug addIcts In the "IsraeI" a, my I To be preCIse,
actually 29'1< of the "IsraeJ I" women soldIers

were

dIscovered to be "JunkIes."
Dollar 60 "Hush, OpIum, heroIn and
ooiIar 35 morphine are bemg d,stri-
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'AtJIliations .. :of~,
Following the conclusi··
on" of tecllnleal and ec:on~
mlc cooperation agreement
signed between Afghanisan and Federal Republjc
of Germany 18· years ago,
the two cOUntries cohcluded a cultural agreement
in 1961 The cultural cooperation agreement led to conclusion of an affiliat;on
accord in 1962 between Kabul UniversIty and FRG
universities. First the Coli.
ege of Economic and later
the College of Science of
Kabul Uiliversity signed
an affiliation agreement
with the Cologne, Bonn and
Buchum universities
n(
FRG.
The aim o( enterlQg into
such agreements are maInly to expand the cultural
cooperation and exchange
of experiences and provisIon of schoJars, said the
Dean of College of Economics of Kabul UniversIty
Dr Sayed Abdullah Kazem in an interview pub.

lished In the daily Jamhouriat.
Under the agreement a
number o( FRG professors
were recruited.. through
financing of government
of Afghanistan, who .revi·
ewed the curricula of the
Colleges of Eeconomics and
Science.
In 1966 a new sWhation
agreement was signed under which the FRG
side

, I.

~abul

, . By A ,Reporter
agreed to despatch· a nutnber of teaehen fo teach
at the related colleges. recalled Dr. Kazem. The ground was also prefered 'for
a number of Afghan teachers and assistants to go
for higher studies in FRG
under the
scholarships
The agreement also provIded for supply of needed
teachmg materials and enriching the library.
The affiliation agreemen t was renewed
every
two years from 1966
to
1974 under the same terms However, In 1975 prel.
immary talks were held
bet'ween the representatIVCS of both sides aimed
at concluding a new affiliation agreement
taking
mto eooslderation the requirements of the
time.
In late 1975 the official talks began between the two
sides at Kabul University
and after numerous meetlOgs the draft of the new
a(fiIialton agreement
as
well as ·planned projects
for Economirs and Sciences College. were drawn up
and were initialled by authorised
representatIves
of the two countries. said
Dr Kazem. After due process the agreement, including two appendixes and
related protocols, was fmalised and signed in Bonn

Karakul export fetches
7,861,000 pound sterlinp-

varsJty -~
~ritly.

Importance inpollc
view of
of Afdevelopmentnl

By Our Own Reporter

I!hanistan.•ald D': Ka

In an answer to another
qu.estlOn the source
saId
that the outcome of
the
two auctIOns 1,p London revealed that there
IS good
demand for
the A(ghan
karakul lD B't'ttish mark·
rt dunn/.{
the prevIOus
year' the Instl tu te obtatned
7.415.750 pounds
through
the sale o( Karakul pelts
The (Irst auction which
wes held In London last
July the Afghan karakul
p('lt was sold at an average
pllce of 1215 pounds. During. the .eeond auctIOn In
September this flguro 1'0.e to 1245
In response to another
quesllon about the history
of the Afghan karakul tradp the 'ouree saId
that
thl' Afgh~n kltrakul pelt
was flr.t sent to India and
SovIet Union just
after
the
first
world
war
At that tIme businessmen
from Bukhara and Samarq"nd used to travel to thIs
country for the purehllse
of Afghan karakul.
At present karskul expo
orters obtalD their karakul
pelts from the breeders on
cash SlDce karakul
ex-

IcqUlt'P Sizable ClIplt,,, somc Al ghan exporte"

POltS

who me not In the positIOn
to can y on thIS • bUSiness
With theIr own finanCIal r'Csources, get long term loans from vallOUs banks on
easy tenllS
Northern regions
o(

Kunduz. Fariab.
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BY; HAFiZULLAH BAGBB AN
. 0Be year -Ill .
T~ f!AID '0fliIalr .
'.
,PART II
'2S;IM'Afs. A)IPI1
cI.~, U.NI 1"'~,~"II
I believed ~ .words ,it 10 the Tepmrman to be
.
_
...... went 'hGnieSec- fixed. Why .bould I wait
'PIII'. n. -an
( 1':) ,I 1,.
ing me,ii\ bed~wlfe as- long .and not do this task S. ..... • . . .- _ . .
;_. I
ked, "Are ~!"
now that I evwntull1.ly will
"The c~dJ!!i!r'£Nlld' that have to do." I walked ae- I am S1ek. I IUd_cd.
ross the road, got a slone, ju
She was sorry for me and broke the pot. Then, r ll!l
and she asked:df she·shou- took the,pieces to a replOir-!li1
V.
Id call a doctor.
man's shnp. .
fl.
At noon shlt,asked l11e
The repairm.n said that:llJ:! Kabul Umversity needs for follOWIng
if I wanted ta hav" lunch.
,t would take him four Wines:
but I relused-.to'est. In the hours to flx the pot
and liJIll One Automatic electric paper cutting
morn.ing she ~ed.a deh- that it would cost me 5011 ana Envelops Cutting Machine
cioD...~h .. ~ut.,keePlng III Afs.. twil:e as much a. tho~ "" One prcssing
machm~.
mmd that .1..wa5 sIck.
ongmal
price., Anyhow ~ One pnntlog machme (Big SIze)
dIdn't eat a . . - 1 of it
sooner later,
the replri""m One Mono tvpe
Next. morning
I .felt ha~ to be mad" Thcrefolr. ,fJ!! Ind,vlduals. lor-,ll and foreign flnns who want to
hungry. therei<>re. I ao:.
I agleed to pny th" pl'1ct'llit, supply the abow thll'ugh II contlllct should .end tho
eptcd my wife's Pl0P(lS.1}
'Ild 111 wllIt fOlIl hnlll~ til
eir applications With (ull speCificatIOns of muchlnes
to prepare chicken for n1\
gl'l the flot fIxed"
~.,to the General Dnectorato of AdmlOlstrlltlOn Departlunch. As soon as she put
"Aft"r thr"e hours the .. ment of Kabul University alld he Pll'sent on nocomthe chlc~en by my bed I \\',,,k was doOl' 1 took thl'lIJlher 6 WIth ,dl'ntltycald I'cence and catalogue of matook Q big bite of It. ] hurt
pot home and told the st- ~Il'hlnes Spt>clflcntlons cun be seen nnd secur1tlcs are[!Jft
not yet swallowed th· s fn.t ory to my WIfe. Sh(' was IT reqljllcd
(416) 3-3 ' ;
",!o""el when somT h",h
surpl,sed abnut m/ wlSd· ti !&il@!lili1tJt:Jtrr.::It--@tB--F.:I~~=I~IE'alIknockrd at the door of m~' om Both of us were hap........ •......m .. - I ....,...--~J=1=1Il111
ho.~se
.
py WIth mv correct antiI dldn t want anvbody rlpatlOn nnd mv
I!ellml! liaJ ~"~
"
to know that I ate maslpd lll"lc'ln'~.'" k done 'ahead
of ~ '" .,~
e~d~d~~
chIcken the dlly I wns s l ( ' k ,
~
~
So I asked my wife t" put
Then the man turned to ~
~
the dish aside and .ee who
and asked. "Don't yOIl ~
~
was at
door. As soon
lhlllk that On .. comparn- ~
Log_ISll<.' PUI chaSing
DClJlII tmellt
o( National ~
as my Wife took the dish
lIVe' basis' am wiser than ~Deft'lH:e MlllIs,tly
needs. Onl' deep-well "',Ill'!" pu-~
<1way my_ stude~ts entered
mv frIends?"
,
~1~lP machine bO HP -- 12stagc, I:.! flom With lh(,lr~
th" room. She hId the dISh
I saId, "As a mntler .,f ~b5 metL'/S c"bll' wIre
~
ut R corner of the 100111,
fact, the fOUl: of you arc~
Husillessmen, local and fOlclgn firms who want~
and I hid the bi~ morsel equally wise_ No man will ~ lo prnvlt.ll' should (Ol11l' to lhe Pur('h.lsln~ Ol'pl
on ~
m my mo~th The
boys b" IIble to fmd any s",all~ne,ellll)("
1'1 ,Il III a 01 for bIdding Terms of bld-~
slarted asking me , about dlffcI('nce In the WIsdom ~dlf)g anti spcclflcatums ('nnbe 'C<'n al the offlcc
~
my health
condItion I "f the' four of vou"
~
(417) 3-2~
kept my mouth closed anrl
rENnl
~~~~~
my Wife unswcred
thell
questIons
'.' .... • ... • •. '" + + .......... + + ... cot' ,.
+ + ...... -+ + +. + of' +. +.'+ + -+ '
Of
':-:yo:.1'+<.:'.
'.:+.
at "One
~lY f ace thedboY'ldl'H.',knl'd
an ,sa,
II
e'n t Ihnt look hke lin .li)sccSs on hiS face?'
.;:
lOY"
h IS f'
'.±'.
Polle!: and Sl'l'Ullt.V
Offlt'l' hus ll'lt'lved
un nrrl'l lot SIX
Itl'lns "l,ICh·'...'
CR,
rlen d S nil'
-:yo:wcred "
'+')0(' lIlld eqUlpmC'nls such as one 6.3 ton Rockcl U~hl'l Cltl"l', nll(' \0 ton
nllltOl',
"You 1;lt here and I WIll
~ICran(' 011 the Truck, twoCompl'es~OI ellch 10,5 CUhlC llH.'trp nnd tW!I Conclrt:*

.1 11_.'.. .
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ao after 'u doctor,"
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'*lemIXl'! marll'

In SOViet

UnIOn and two
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OFFER RECEIVED

kul pelts Deseribmg
the
qualIties of Afghan karakul, the source saId
that
C~aqmaq pell is one of the
most famous one du£O to Its
good textUl c and shades
Such pelts resemble long
tailed pIeces The Afghan
Karakul Institute Smee Its
establishment has tned to
display Afghan
Karakul
In vanous IOternationaJ
exhibllJon so that
more

standard books and th"'lr
pubhcatlOn are also part
nf the cooperation prog·
ram me.
Under
th(' agreement
all expendItures for suppIymg the abovo needs ar"
to hr done by PRG. exrl'pI to casf'S where sHch ne{'ds can be met from the 10r,iI sources. he added
More than 650 students
arc enrolled at the College of EconomIcs which
has a thirty-member teachIng staff. Some 25 teachers of the College ate
now busy studying abroad

and more people are en('~

u raged to buy Afghan karakul. In order to
make
better pubhclty for
thIS
product, the Instituto has
publi.hed a number of pamphlets
which describc
vanous aspects of Afghan
karakul Such pampnlets
arc being distributed inside and out.ide the count.
rv during ,uch exhibitions

In order to improve karakul breeding and
treat
karakul'sheep against varIOUS di.eases. the Ministry
of Agl1eulture has adopted
a number of measures which have proved successful
Similarly the KarskUI Institute nave always maintained direct and indirect
contacts with karakul br.
e"dors so that they should
be aware of market eondi·
tions and get proper guidance A special program is
be'ng broadea.t over the
rad 10 m order to help ka·
rakul breeders learn '.betier methods of producing
karakul polts

Health care
(Continu('d from PUI-!(' 21
In the bIOmedIcal f,eld
the technically advanced
CQUntlles no longer
PilY
mu..h uttenllOn to
those
plOblems which rem,lIn of
utmost 1f1lportance to the
dcveloPlOg countnos, they
all but Ignore
pllrasi"c
and certa'n other
major
communicable disease!';, Inexpensivt! sanltary engineer inA'. and malnutntlon
Thus. the developmg coun(rles WIll have to commIt
their own resources to these problems and not.
as
m the developed eountn·
,es. to such problems
as
cancer, cardlovasculsl, rhl~umatOld and other chrontC degener'1tlve dlseMes.
01' organ transplants
The W..rld Health 01 ga(Contmued on page 4)

l

UlglSlll' PUlchaslng Department
of (NUlt'onlll
Defence MinIstry
needsthl ee kInds of Offset papers w,th dlfforenl sIzes
BUSinessmen, 10c.1I
and fOlelgn (Ilms who wa~
nt to supl,ly should come at 10 a m. on Decembel! 18
to the LOgIStIC PurehasmgDepartment Samples
o(
the papcr and speciflCutions can be seen at
the
office'
(418) 3-2

VERY NICE FRENCH PEUGEOT
564 STATION WAGON 1972. DUTY
NOT
PAID 2900
U.S $. MORE INFORMATION. MR ERIC GREEN
HOTEL, KABUL.
(176) I-I
?~~~~

of chicken in mv mouth
The doctor took hIS 111'trument. out of hiS ca,e
and cut my face open But
I neither opened my mo·
uth nor spoke aWOl d He
pulled the pIece of chIcken
roast out of the hole he
had mude

In

I

G.I\v:u1gtln Chufdullah PIOJl'l'l Dep;lIl1nl.'nt inVites tl'ndels

my f£lCl' FOl-

tunately It was SOIled with
blood ancj. he couldn't IecogDlze It
"I was rn bCd for
onl'
month after I had the operat'on and I could hardly
('at anythmg Latel, I learned th"t ,my slurlents hlld
madc thiS plot to g"t rid of
me, nnd mv severe pUnJsh~
me-nls In 01 urr tn be
a
good 1I,,,,'hel r had d"ven
my students to tho POll1t
of not wanting to see me
I h,ld done thIS because I

wanted them tn learn
"Don't you thmk It WIS"
of me to have suffered all
this trouble for the good
!If pupils'}"

TENDER NOTICE

the man said

"In (act you have don..
good 10 yoursclf and
tll
heal' your other friend In
01 del' 10 be ablr· t" Judgr'
about your
WISdom." I
said "If he IS wise as you

tol~1

pnce

of US $ 5068 to be delieveled and ,nsured upto
KiabuL
• Busirtessmen and local firms who want tu provide lit lower price should .end their applieallOns by
November 15 to the AFSOTR Co In Karte Parwan.
(425) 3-1

orl

ASlilll

The P, eSldent. G.IWIII gan Chardal ah Project
Nadel Sh,d, M'n". Kabul, Afghanistan
A ~opy of tills eont .. ,cl mny also b~ obt,lIncd
al Ltd 16115 Hamilton Av"nue. NOlth Vnncouver

n"pa, tmcnt. Block

1

~~

131, !

frolll Cr Ippen InternatlOn,!
BC Clrnada
(4191
'=.

...... .. .._.....
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OFFER RECEIVED

I

"
AgllcultUJul
DcvelopllI('llt Bank of A'fgh.mlstan hilS r('cClvt'd an offel (nrfj
8200 kg, papt'l 101 packlllg the butter and one watcl.IC(t'!PI,lllll
pump
(/0111
Maek & Co Gl'l mHny
d. IndiViduals, 10(;lal and (ofl'lgn fll m~, ...... h" can pi flVI(..!t, .II low('r prlCl' sh- ~
~tJUld come on Novcmbe, H In th.· Supply ncpartn"'lll "I SIII.lIIg SlIcot sp-el

~~~~&~~a~~~~"R~~~~~;

- 0

Offer Received
Mlnl~tly o( Watel LInd Power has lec£'lvt'd an "flel for :lllO Slllter
VK-75 I 2 fOl Sa lObi PowcrSlavon frolll ASTCO Lid at thl' (olal PIIC(' "f D M
158411 to be d"llvered to Kabul
BUSInessmen, local and foreign flf Ills who ClAll
PlllVlth ... t lower pllce should send thell
appllcatHJns til the Tel hnlcal Dep <IlllllCllt of 13r Ishna Mu~s
llsa of Mlnlst.v of Water and POWlT {In Nllvemb('1 I:i ,"IU be' pI C~i<'nt al the
abeN" date
(~21) 3 2

.- ..

AFSOTR has lecelvedan offer from MIT's fOI one

I

DevclopnJl'nt Bank. may obtOln a copy IIf thiS conll al't flom. Hnd I
should ,ubmlt IhelT t,'ndelbefOie 12 noon on 31 Janll.llY In?? to
the

f,

Toyota Crown four <.yllnd el cal' at the

ContI act:

G-C-2 supply of pump Ing "qulpment for Larkha WI Pump Stat'oll
lnlci ('sled supphcr~, who must be- from eligIble Illcnlbcl ('ountl ws

thn'C' II will l1lakp any - JU-

dgement dIffIcult fnr me
Thl' fourth man ,tartorl
his stOI)' as fnllows
"Once my Wife Hskt'd Int'
tn buy a cooking pot for
her The next day f wcnt
to the bllzaar and bougllt
lhe pot On my way hom"
I thought to mv.elf. "Somedny the pol mIght bleak. and I will hdve to tnkl'

fm
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OFFER
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Mlfllstl y of Communi callons has I ccelved un of ft'l fOI olle bunul cd AUlo- '...'
llI"tlC Lmemans Telephonc Handset at th" total pllee US$-4BI5 from Gosho
Co of Japan CIF Kabul w·th a'lrfrelght
'...
IndIViduals, local and foreIgn firms who (.an ~lIpplv ill 10\\('1 J)lI('I' sher'..uld send their apphlatJons by November 2tJ to the.
Foreign SIlI)flIV ()(opal'" '+.'
mcnt of Communications Mmlsll \' SpeCJftC<ltlons
an be seen
: (42~) :1-1 :~,
I' '+.' ..
+
+ ',+(+:+ +.' + '+ +,'+::+,:'+'.+
+

+-'

j

:+

++ +.

'+

+:+:+:+:+ .+"+'.+ '+ +:'.

"tlVJo:KNMENT P&lN'I'JNG

•

,

NOVEMBER 8 1976

first bov said to his frwn, '+.made In Japan at the total price of VS$-:I~:1.96IJ CIFl<abul
lis, and 'he ran out o( thl'
Indl\Hludl" Incal and
I t l l l l~n
11I111~ who filll pro vldl' thr'JlI shollld, COI1\1' on ...
as t e exe ange pro·
loom In a few mInutes .. Nnvember 15 for b,ddlngto the LogIstIC Purch,lSlngDl'pallment L'st dnd Spe-:":
grammes of profeosors (or the boy and a doctor caml'
,+.c'flcatlOns can bo seen andsecuntles aI'" requlr('d
(424) 3-1 '"
nne semester are c o v e r e d "
I
:
'
,
In
The
doctor
examml'd
•
+
•
~
...
+
...
+
~
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
....
+
+
+
+
+ + '+"+', +
b Y thIS prOVISIon
·
my face and he tnrd
tn
.3 - T I'8mmg of Acade- open my mouth I reSisted
mlc personnelTh FRG 'd
as hard as I could
and
e
.
SI e provide.
kepI my mouth closed The
scholarshIps and fellowshi- doctor said that he
wa'
Ps every year which
os
gomg to nperate on the
MmlstlY of Agneultu IC hilS rl'celved .111 uffer for 30 Items. swh as l..'lecaimed at removing
the
abscess You can't Imagine
tnc
Iron, wHsl"ng m3,£hl rH', stf'arn pan, cooler, elc (Iric IJillolll rte
al
Iht, '!
shortage o( teacher. at the how frightened I
was
total Pi ICC of Af' 606,580 f, 0111 markots IndiVIduals, I"cal lind foreIgn fIrms
two colleges. .
when I heard the wnr d opwho wanl In provldr Ht 10\\1'1 pllce should send their apphclltlOns lo thl'
Furthcr enrrchmenl of i1b- eratlOn Blut I kept Silent
JII1lOlS tr V of Agriculture nnd he present at I pm Oil Novembel 16 for blddI ary, h ansJatJon and com10 order not to let (lthC'fs
109
(423) ,3-1
pJlallon of sCIentIfic
an-d
know the srCT<,t-thr pif'C'r

are vel y famous fol' kara-

Needed

T

m

ze
- -- enchlJ1g and
tnnn1ll1'J
,."
r D;spntc-hm g of numbt'r
~a RG ~~R~~ers In accorth;ee t~ d el~pe d s
of
well If? a ~ co hge !'
a"
?

Dunng the [1I'St seveu
months of the current Afghan year, 1.100,000 karakul pelts were exported.
1.000,000 to London 100.000 pelts 10 Lenmgrad fOI
auctIOning
These kar·
akul pelts were of vanous
quail tIe. such
liS black,
grey. long taIled grey. and
long lailed black
Tn two auctiOns thts year
7.861,000 pounds were obtamed from the sllle of the
Afghan karakUl pelts, saId
Afghan
a source of the
Karakul Institute in an 10terview \\,,;th the Kabul TIm·
es reporter,

II

Compared to 'previoua agreementS the new affiliation allreement ~s of
great value and adv.sntag..
..,
eous m VIew of cbllnging
conditions, added Dr. Kazem.
As to whether desireable
result is achieved from affiliation agreements,
Dr,
Kazem said: Though during the affiliation period
the proj~cted goals were
not fUlly achieved. howevcr the successes are not,crable For IDstance, ten
years back a considerable
number of FRG teachers
were teaching at the colleges of economIcs and SCI'
"nce whIle today teaching
work is entirely done by
Afghan
teachers.
said
Dr\ Kazem,
Through affiliatIOn agreement s the two college."
were helped to enrich thelr libraries and Jnboratories Under the agreement
a good number
of teachers from
both coile/les are on FRG for highcr
studies. he add.d
The new affiliation agreement is valid for 15 y"_
ars and each three years
the planned project
ar('
detennined by both Sides
_ for implementation,
The major
cooperation
field. are as follow:
1 -Scientific lresearch'
Th£' subjects of researcl~
are chosen by AfJ{han sid.
:lod carried
and studied
jnonlly bv Afghan and FRr. expert•. Tn research wo,k priority IS given to tho,p problems which are nf
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LEBANON
(Continued from page 1)
Lebanese Colonel Ahmad
AI Hadj, who wIll comm·
and the Arab forte under
Sarkis, yesterday met th,'
leader of
the
rlJ.:ht wlIIg
NatIonal L,beral Party m",lIa. Oany Chamoun.. and
the Synan commander in
Lebanon, General Mohumad Ghanem
Col Hadj was alsu expo
ected to mcet
Palestinian
and Lebanese leftnst
lead-

ers to discuss

deployment

of the new (orCf'. IflIOllllCd
sources said AI al> League

Secrclary Gcnernl Mahmoud iliad wa'" also aW311('d
here today
SeveraJ huntJTcd shells
fell (In lCslth'nllal district
here Saturday mght
The:'
fir 1I1~ \Va~ ~lgi.J1I1 lI1dISt1111ll1nule

A '''port from
Ammnll
says Lebanese Icrlwmg 1(>

ader Kamal Joumblatt I CIl·
eratcd hiS oppusitlOn to tiH'

sUlTcnder of h{'3VY

WCtlp-

ons, onc of the prOVISions
of th(' p{,.Ir~ pltln ndoptC'd

Cairo
DC.lrut radno quoted hun
as saYing "It would be dloI{lcal to pull out heavv arm~
and weapons With (political)
understandmg" bctwf'c:'n the
warrIOR" factiQns t
B.IJ!htwlOg leadf'rs .llsn
ralsprl objectives
tn
th(~
pull1lOJ! Ollt of artlilpry plecr.s, mortaTs
:Ind
rockf't
battenes

In

South Africa to continue
.
regIme
to
Smith
support
WASHINGTON, Nov
n,
(AJ'P) -South Alrlcan Prime Mmister John Vorster
yesterday mdlcated that he
would <-ontinue to back the
white Rhodcslan regIme In
the event of a breakdown
or the Geneva conference
QuestIOned by Journalists
In a teleVISion
Interview.
VOl ster said, "our altitude
towards Rhodesra has alw·
ays b{'en that we do not
hcllcv(, qn hoycott or In c10:-illrr. or borden'! ThiS pohr'V
WII! continue"
flut he declmed to affirm
If South Afnca would contlnne arOlS supplies 10 Rh()dc~la should the conference faJl The talks could su·
cn'ed, Vorster added, If
lle~otl<ltJlons
wcre
based
on the five POints Ang1oUS plan bv SmIth on Sepl
24
"Out If the diSCUSSions
df'vlat<, It IS ,:t()I0~ to
h(>
very dIfficult"
Vorster recalled lhat US
Secretary of State Henrv
Kissin,:tcr, and not Smllth
was thc author of the' five
point plan the most Important of which prOVides for
hlack majority rlllf> withm
two years
Rut Ih(' Pnme MJnIStCI
could nnt sav whether the
KIssinger agreemt>nt had
been accepted by the fov,'

HEALTH CARE
(Continued from. page 3)
nJzatlOn (WHO) of
the
UnIted Nations has reeognIzed thiS SJtuutlon. as eVI~
dencpf! by Its new pr0l-:ram
of
Iesc-arch and lHllntng
in tropical diseases ThiS
progt am amls at harnessIng the lesearch potentIal
bofh of developing and developed countlles for work
on paraSitic mfNtlOns, tht'
upgrading of eXIsting ICsearch lnstltutcs In developing counlr les and
the
establ ishment of new ones
where necessary, dnd the
training of I esearch workers In developIng countnes SCientists frum technrcally ~ldvanc'ed t:ountties
are being asked to commIt
theJr pcr-sonal services and
part (If thelf
laboratory

16 killed as
quakes hit
eastern I ran
TEHRAN, Nuv H, I AFP I
A Sevc' <: cw I hqu~kc lilt
the l11uuntaJnlJUS

Khwasan

n(!al the Irano-AIghafll~tall hOI Ue.1
t..'~1 Iy Yl'Sterday, klillflg
Il Jlcopl('
and lIlJUIIIIU L~, the (rLlm.tn
nLltlona! m'ws ~geJl{ y P.ll S
, CPOI ted

resources to work on yan.
OllS aspects of parasltJC infecVons about which much
knowledge IS lackmg
EffOl ts are also needed
10 develop SImplified dlagnnst/( procedurcs which could be employed by health
workers In I ural areas to
ronduct nutritIOnal studIes On locally available products, and to Improve mu.
JtlpJe antJgens to mmlmlze
the nurribf1 of vacematlnns nn IndiVidual wouJd
need to ensure Immumty

Rathe,
than
ploeeed
WIth a shopPIng list of problems, It IS perhaps more
IJsefUI to formulate certam
l{ener al criteria to be followed WIth respeet to forcIng technical aSSIstance nfleled 10 developmg countlies These are
Indenbfleation and
r"n kmg of pnorties by the
('Oun tncs themselves, I ath(II th:m uutside experts
Reasonablc expectatIOns that the problem could bp solved In a
flnltl'
pCllod of tlm('

ret.nH.lO

PI es~ I ~pulls
SiJIU
tllC'
death tull was J(j and LI Illl
mber IIiJUICd Prl"IIlU'1 Am
II AbbiJ~ Ilovc'yeia
Uldf'/l,(j
1he dispatch of lents,
jwd

mcdlcal and fO(Jd
1

W(J

vdlage~

suppllt!s

wei e

to (he ground III
quakes that
hIt

I iJ1.l'U
two ('dl t.h-

- Thl' (ontributlon towards
self-relIanc£' cmd
..('If suffiCiency of the de
v('loplnl{ country

and
Assurance that a tr B-

Im,'C from
a developmg
{lJuntry would be able ttl
pursup hiS WOI k On
thl
SiJme It>Ycl upon retUJ n to
hiS lountry and that the
work Itself would be relevant to " major health problem of the coun(r y con(crncd

c(JsLf'Tn

II all

i\dhcll:nce to thl,:' ablJvt'
CrltL'!I<.I would surely help

Buth quakes occurrl'd III
II anJull prCJvw( l'
flf Khur LI~all,
The first h~HI
<.J Stl ('ngth of fJ 5 Oil
til('
upr:n ended II< Mer scal('str flng t'IHIIIgh
to I edun'

the easl

'I'{'hran to rubble, thl' Bf'd
Sun <lnd LIOn saldand
the sef Gnd n,'i1ched '1 U on
tht, fl( hter scaJp

to fucus the elfurts
"nd
nl'eds of the
developing
(Juntne:; them6L'Jves, elfurts which w'f.Juld tlH.:n b{'
l:lJmblncu With
wh<.ltevel
tl'chllieaJ LInd 1Ilutl'r ILII as
slstl.lncc
IS
JOI thcolTIlOg
f.om the devdopL'd ((JUntn ('S
US Srlun {'S

African "frontlJne" states
He himself had exerted no
pressure on Snuth to accept
the five points.
He was not worned about the arrival of Jimmy
Carter at the WhIte House,
saymg "we are not prepared lo judge any man on ne·
wspaper articles, We prefer
to Walt to see him In aelJIon ,.

West African'
leaders meet
in Togoland
COTONOU, Nov 8, (Tass)
-A coni erence 01 the heads of state and governmenl of till' West Afncan
Economic Commumty (EC
OWAC), whIch umtes IS
Afncan cbuntrll's haVIng a
total populatIOn of some
130 mlll,on, has ended m
Lome the Togolese capItal
It was attended by II preSidents, one vlce-preSJdenl,
one prime minister
and
two ministers, who examined a sweeping range of
questions pertammg to the
rimplementation of the trea·
ty on establishing the communJly
The'
conference
gave much aHenlion to'thrall-out dE'velon:ment of trade and e( onomlC': cooperation and above' all, the establishment of a custom un10n of West African countflC!'; The capital of Nlgerlu,
Lagos, has been selected as
the seat of thp ECOWAC
secrNanal
Afriran publu
op"'lon
hl~hlv asscsse' t hc
(omm
umty's LlctIVIIIl'S, belieVing
It to be an Imporlant Instrument
,
.In thr jOlOt strugglc i.J~alOst the deleteriOUs
op('ratJlons of foreign
monnpnl~ (apltal In Afflca rOl
the csILlblJshm('nt of a new
crononlJC ordpI hased
1111
thc pflnclples (If
('qui.Jllty
and mutual hroncflt

KUALA LUMPUR, Nov
8, (Reuter) - Drug traff
Icking through
MalaySIa
appears to bl' on tbe increase
Law Jnlnlster Tan Sn
Abdul KadJr Yusof IS espeCially concerned over reeent large seIzures of drug
iJnd arrest!; of trafflCkers
With internatIOnal connectIllns

Saudi Arab i a to
pullout forces
from Jordan
AMMl\N. Nov. 8, (AFP)
.-The SaudI Defence M,nister, Prince Sultan Ibn
Abdul AZIZ, yesterday reaffIrmed hIS country's determinalDon to work for the
restoration of Arab sovereignty uver Israeh-held JerusaJem
"Calm and serenity" would only return when thiS
had been achIeved he saId
at Jordaman mIlitary base
ceremony, attended hy King
Hus~em, to mark the withdrawal of a Saud. contingent fTom lordan after nearly I E'n years
whose
known,
had heen statIoned In southern Jordan since the June
1967 Arab-IsraelI war A
A Saudi contmgent m SyrHI was nlso withdrawn. last
month
The

conlimgcnL
stren~th was not

VIANNA, Nov 8, (AFP) ,- Albanian party chief
Enver Hoxha has been reelected st tile end of
a
slx-day party
congress,
where he reaffirmed Albania's "special relationship"
with C/lina, the Albanian
news agency reported yesterday.

CANBERRA,
Nov.
Il,
(AJ'P).-Tough new cred,t
restrIction and blgher mterest rates were announc_
ed by the Australian government today following a
hasty cabinet meetlOg
to
study nsing unemployment
and the contmued lack of
economic confidence

u.S. ~enators in Israel to
study atomic energy needs

power;

approved the delivery . of
nuclear reactors to Jsrael
and Egypt, but an obsta·
c1e on the Israeh SIde has
been the fact that It has
so far refused to permIt
mspectIon of Its secret research reactor at Dimonakj In the Negev desert.

Scheduled to have talks
With Pnme Minister Yltzh
"k Rabin, the senators aro
planning to spend fIve days in Israel within the
framework of an 18 day
tour that also takes them
to Iran and the InternatIOna I Atomie Energy Agencv In VIenna
In Prlneiple the US bas

Accordmg to foreIgn reports which have not hpen
cnnflrmed here, Israel already can make bombs
Israel sn fal has also refused to become a memb·
er of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty elalming
that hostile states could
gain access to It:; nuclear
research programme

TEL AVIA, Nov 8, lDPAl -A group of twelve
U S Senators headed by
Abraham Rlblcoff
arnved here yesterday to study lSI ael's atomic energy
needs In view of a possible military uso of nuelear

lhe

~.JJr

lVEWS
by railway engl ll -

'·S. factUJ y chImneys and
Llil (11) refmery, the Indl.In f1t-'ws agency Samachar
"'po, ted yesterday
I t quoted experts as saymg rain water could tuI n the sulphur dIOXIde mto
sulphUriC aCid whICh wothe monum·
uld damage
r:nt

AMMAN Nov 8, (AFP)
- A
Jordanilllll-South
Korean agreement for the
'urbanisahon" of rural afpas In Jordan was SIgned
NEW DELHI, Nuv.
a, he'" yesterday
I Heull'l J -The TaJ Mohal,-,
The projeet IS p'" t 01
lodla's :JOo-year-old wlV Ihe government's oyerall
pl,m for ,edevelopmg the
I tl' marble masLer pJece, ·is
JOI dan valley devastaded
III danger
of tUI nmg ye
In battles WIth the IsraelIS
JIll"
East
I'h" Moghul
monument IfJ the 1967 Middle
" 111/ eatened by sulpllur wars
7,
NEW DELHI. Nov
dloxld"
dIscharged
mto

-

..

ROUND
(AF:-'j - Sixteen
people
wei e killed when a cyclone hIt Knshna dIstrict and
other coastal areas of west
southel n Andhra pradeSh
state on Fnday last, reports reachmg here said yestel day
Stat" guvernment offICIals had been ~Ispatched
to the affected areas for
ass~ssment of the
losses,
meludlng those to stand·
Ing crops, the reports added
DIY ARBAKJR (SOUTHERN TURKEY), Nov 8,
(AFP) - A' 16-year-old
worker was killed and 67
persons we J t' Injured here
yesterday In an aCCIdent
at an open-air
electIOn
meetmg
bemg addressed
by People's Repubhean Pa
I ty leader Bulent Eeevlt
Th,' aceldent occurred

.

.

MAPUTO, Nov. 8, (Reuter ).-r'fhe Mozambl,ue I army has regained control
ovC!' all three provinces of
lhe couotry which were sttacked by Rhodesian forces,
the official Mozambique
news agency said here yesterday.
In the northernm""t Tete
province, the army had repulsed the IOvading forces
and put them to rout, the
agency said, It said that
Mozambique soldiers, inclu·
ding two women, were killed by the Rhodesians in
Tete.
Local forces a'-~ still on
alert '" the Changara zone
of the same proViince because of "troop movements",
atong the nearby frontier
with Rhodesia, it added
The other two provmces
-Manica and Gua, - were
under total control of the
Mozambique anny, the agency said.
The attacks were described by the agency as the
biggest 'racist' invasion
since South Africa's ~nter.
vention in I AngoJa earher
The aJ(ency dId nol make
clear whether the eight
soldiers killed in Tete con-

Austral ia tightens monetary
pol icy to avert devaluation

As from the openmg of
bu.nness today the tradwg
hanks will have less money
to lend because 170 million
Australian dollars has been
Pnncf' Sultan denied c10WIthdrawn
and
lodged
lms hy "defeatists"
that
With the reserve bank In
Saudi fOl res were
bemg
statutory reserve depOSit"
wlthdrawtln fl'om the Sinal.
All lendwg mstltutions are
the Golan and Jordan
m
under threat of further cllrorder to casp m1Jitary pTe- bs on their lendmg
ssure on IsraeIJ lines
OffiCial 'Interest rates rITbe SaudI troops would se today on government
he mitlated IOtO new tech, treasury notes by 0.5 pernolo,lty and reinforced
so cent, oventually pushing all
they could
contlOurthe
shon tf'rm mterest
rates
fl~hl he saId
to between a 5 and one
percenL
Accord,ng to a DPA reo
Treasurer Philhp Lynch
port the Saudi troops are
said the measure was deSigscheduled to leave Jordan
ned to restnct the flow of
Monday, at home they will
money In the private sector
hf' tramed. on' modern arhy aHractlng more mon('y
ms Saudi Ar.Ibia has recenIOta government seCUfltlrs
t1v nbtauned

WORLD
ACCRA. GHANA, Nov
8, (AFP) - Execul1ves uJ
13 Afncan news agencIes
deCIded at a meel1ng here
tu convcl t their present
unIOn Into a Pall-Afncan
N,'ws Avency, PANA
III a communIque thell
Jlllnt t1Xecutlve
technIcal
ccmllllltlee lalled for bucklflg fUI PANA from AfrIcan governments and In
pal tlcular the ,OrgatlIJlatIon "f AfrICan U01ty (0 A
(J) tll make PANA a le,,Illy

The corridor is built at
the co,t of more than 300.·
000 afghani, from state hu·
dget and contribul Ion
of
local residenlq and cooperation of USAID It will
facilitate the flow of traffic
between several vl1lages sp'eoally during the overflow
of the river, said 8 source
of ROD

-' ,) I

•

The lJmong and extent of
the measures caught bUSInessmen and the money
market by surprise because the hasty meeting of
the cabinet was expected to
he devoted to another look
at the devalualJon of the
Australian dollar
The Australian "Pmanclal
Review" notes that the lightening· of monetary POlicy IS mtended to convey
the government's determInation to oppose preSSUTP
for devaluatIOn

FAHMY
(Continued from page 1)
In hiS separate talks WIth the leadershIp of Bulgana and YugoslaVIa Fahmy also reportedly dISCUssed the SItuatIOn In
the
Mrddle East and the Geneva conference as well as
bllat~ral relatIOns WIth each of the two countries
AI'cording
to Egypttan
reports on Fahmy's talks
wltb Gromyko the Soviet
ForeIgn Mimster twice eontaeted hIS leader by telephnne m the MIddle of hiS
talks with the Egyptian
delegation

A government spokesman said the report~ were
'''completely unfounded"
He referred to a press
briefing earher this week
in which a senior police officer said all the Rhodesian
troops wbo had taken part
in the raids had returned
home, bringing WIth them
eight tons of captured ar·
ms and equipment and tho
at they had destroyed ann·
ther 50 tons of supplies
Meanwhile security force
headquarters
announced
vesterdav' that a white sol·
dier eight Afr'lican nationalists and two black Civil·
la os have been killed
10
thp Dast 48 hours
ThiS brmgs sec.unty for('e~ losc;;e.s SO far this
VPfl.1
to 94 and to 169 ,ince the
war started nparly
four
years ago

gola)
Reinhardt JOined Assistant Secretary of State WJI·
liam Schaufele m Geneva
Schaufele has been follnw
ing the Geneva talks fOi
the past week
The two US ofr'Olals .Ire
to return to Washington today to report to Secretary
of State H<:nry
Klssmger
on the Rhodesian "question,
Reinhardt saId
He dId not excl ude the
possiblhty of a new Klssmger u"MItlalive Lo end
th~
conference deadlock
Another despateh from
Geneva says the declarat.
IOn of RhodeSIa's nelghbo·
Uls that an mdependent
ZImbabwe can only be set
up by "foree of arms" was
seen by Rhodesia confelcnee sources here yesterday liS an Instrument
of
pr essure on the whIte mlnnri ty government to gIve
In to th" nationalists demands
FJlllowlng 1h(' meetIng
In hIS capital, of the fou I
PresideOronlllne states
nt Joltos Nyerere of Tanz·
"n'a saId that ZImbabwe
. WIll be liberated In
th"
same W~y as Angnla and
Mozambique".

a ...............•....

UP
al tel members uf the crowd cltmbed on to .caffoldlog of a bUIlding under
constructIOn The scaffoldIng collapsed

THE HAGUE, Nov
8,
(AFP) Luxembourg'S
Premier Gaston Thoro was
elected PreSIdent of the
European Econom;ic Com·
mumty's FederatIOn of LIberal and Democratic parties at the end
of
the
Federation,ls
first twoday congress here yesterd-
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Thoro was ehosen by aeThe Congress
c1amatlOn
elected West Geman ForeIgn Minister Hans-DIetrich Genscher and former
Dutch
'Defence Mimster
Hans Koster as vice presidents.
' _••••••••••••••••••••••
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.t/tuted the total military
casualty list for the provoince.
Rhodesian troops' massacred civilian. in the province and stole .prop~rty,
the report said.
One of the places attacked was the former
base
camp used by the Prehmn
nationalist movement ~uring its ~ictoriolls campal.gn
Bga,:nst- Portuguese colonial
rule.
It repeated c~arges that
Portuguese soldIers were
among the Rhodesian
troops. According to the Mo·
zambique
reports.
the
week's attacks were laun·
ched at points along nearly
the wbole
750-kiJometre
frontier dividing the twn
countries
In Salisbury, Rhodesia
yesterday denied press rpports that some of .ts troops were sbill trapped inSide
Mozambique following last
weekend's "hot pursuit"
raids after African
nationalist,

RHODESIA
(Continued from page 1)
the intenm penod. obser.
vers saJd
In thIS atmosphere of pe'
sSlmism, hopes were centr·
ed on a possible new dIplomatIc initiative by the Urn·
ted States ASSIstant Secre·
tary of State for Pubhc
AffaIrs John Reinhardtarnved here yesterday from
Dar Es Salaam whero he
had talks WIth Tanzaman
PreSident JuliUS Nyerere
followmg a summit meetJIng
of the heads of state of the
five "front
hne"
states
(Tanzama, Botswana, Zamhla, MozambIque and AJI-

-

8 1978.

:M.o.zaih6iqae· q:rniy flrives
constructed .
'Out R'lwdesi'an jiir,ceS
KABUL, Nov, '8, (BakhtI
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N~w, ~,rridor

ar).-The IXlnatnJctlon of
a corrido¥ in KbuwaJ.. Mosafer built at Paghman river bed has been completed
and wa, opened yesterday.
At the function held the
President of Rural
Development Department' spoke about the public welfare
programmes of the Republican state and c1escrib
the role of 'ucli projects ;n
th(' C'ocial and economJc
lofe of people, as useful

i

:,

r
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Syrian.forcesassume
new rolie to keep
•
peace In Lebanon
ALEY, Lebanon, Nov 9,
<Reuterl- Synan
troops
took on their new peacekeeping role here during
the rught, moving soldier
to a pQS1tlOn m leftist-held
territory in lhe mountains
east of BeIrut.
The move was the fIrst
deployment of a bigger and
tougher Arab League peacekeepmg force intended to
police Lebanon's much VIOlated 19-day ceasefire..
"We arc not Syrian sol·
d,ers any more", Syrian
Lieutenant said, "We are
Arab League soldiers now
and If anyone on either
Side raises his head.
we
WIll cut him to pIeces"
The Lieutenant IS In command of the force, whose
lIew posit;on overlooks the
front·line between lefllst
and righllst Lebanese gunmen along the mam BelrutDamascus highway
In Its first move to enforce the ceaseflre, the Sy'Ian force was more cautious than the
LJeutenant
had predicted
When two nearby VIllages held by opposing SIde,
hegan exchanging machInegun fire about midnight,
the Lieutenant said he
sent hIS men to tell both
sides by megaphone to stop
the shooting, they did.
The movement of the first
peacekeepers through leftist and Palestinian
commando Imes from
Syrian
army positions In Aramoun a few mIles further apart is only a cautious begmnin~ for the new force
It has not yet faced the
Important test of whether It
will operate In rightist-held
territory
But the Lieutenant saId

that Syrian peacekeepers
would soon advance through the righti,t-held VIllage
of Kahale to open the main
I>lghway to Beirut.
President Elias SarkIS,
If\. a bToadcast lo the na·
tion Sunday night prepar·
ed the Lebanese penple
fur deployment of the force. and urged them to accept the Arab League tr·
oops "with hrotherhood and
love"
The President's appeal
for calm brought an almost
total halt to the shelling
hetween lhe hostile

side!ii

yesterday, telephone links
hetween the two sides of
divided Beirut were restor.
ed. T.hey have been cut for
about two months.
In reaction to President
SarkIS's broadcast to the
natIOn, Pierre Gemayel, leader of the Palangists, the
largest right-wing party
welcomed
the
speech
but added' "I hope It ""II
not remain mere words".
the
Both Gemayel and
other mam fight-Wing leaders, former PreSIdent Camille Chamoun, saId It was
important that, as Sarkis
promISed, the peacekeepmg
(Contmued on page 4)

In Beirut. where fighting
had grown steadIly heavil"r and more frequent dllnn,:t the past week
Deployment nf the Arah
J {'a~ue force IS already a
GENEVA, Nov 9, (Reuweek behIRd the schedule
ler) -Ivor RIchard, Bnt·
set out when Arab leaders
endorsed the now effort to Ish Chairman of the Ge·
neva conference on RhodE"nd the war at their sum~
eSia,
left here f01 Lundon
II1lt mef'tlOg' In Cairo last
last mghl to report to h"
month
The forre IS evpntu:llly government on the deadlorked meetmg
supposed tn numbpr
30,The conference stalema000 mpn and IRetude, troops
te
had developed over a dafrom vanous Arab count·
te
for
the colony's legal JJ1r1es Rut for the moment,
dependence
the Synan army, which was
"We have obViously realtghlmg 0" the SIde of
ched
the stage where there
the rightIsts last month, IS
are
difficulties,"
RIchard
tbe only important composaid
before
leavmg
<lOn
nent of the new truce forthe
other
hand
we
believe
ce
The flrst Syrmn -peace· sDme useful' progres., ha,
been made"
keepers arnv('d for
thedT
African natIOnalist sournew mj~sion under C'over of
ces
saId that Sunday RIchdarkness m trucks hastily
ard rejected an Idea
pu t
splashed WIth white pamt
forward
by
natIOnalIst
I('ato Identify them a~ truer
ders Joshua Nkomo and Roforce vehicle
hel t Mugabe The Lwo lea
They rollpd acr{)s~ thr
front Imos, east nf
Aley ders said thE"Y would he
prepared Lo "str('tch' Lhf'lr
where their la't big battle
01"
glnaHy-proposed
mdepWIth the Palestmian com·
endence diltc of Septemher
mandos ended last month
I n other
developments . I, J977. to December I,
1977 Th.s would be exactly
•
12 monlhs after thl' prOje,'
ted November 30 rIJllshll1g'
date of the talks here
If the mdependent processes seemed IJkely to takc
lunger than 12 months, It
both countrIes,", the' meso
would then be possIble to
sage concluded
modlty tho date as th,'
Ttris year's message
IS
time aPPloached, the SOUIslightly dIfferent from last ces said
year's when Pekmg offered
The
white
RhodeSIans
Its "warm congratulations"
have argued that JJ1dependMeanwhIle the
Comm u· ence pt oceSses would take
mst party newspaper Pra·
23 months R'lchard PIOPOvda reported yeslerday that sed March I. 1978, as ~
on Saturday Chinese tele- compromise but hoth <.:\d(~s
VISiOn had shown a Soviet
pubhcly rejected It
documentary fIlm on the
RIchard left amId 1110UII'
tmg criticism of hIS handOctober RevolutIOn
The
paper saId the fIlm would 'hng 'of the tough nego!la·
also be shown In Chmese tlons 3!Imed <:it transferrmg
Dower from the 270,000·
cinemas

9, 1976, Aqrab 18, 1355 S H.

III B~ghlan

KABUL, Nov 9, (Bakhlar) - The delegatIOn "f
U S expel ts headed by
George P Hanna, Jr Dean nf College of EngmeeI mg of Nebl ask a Unlvel'
sily met Planomg Minls t '" Ah Ahmad
Khuram
vestr-rday

BAGHLAN, Nov 9, (Bakhtar) -- The work on determln,ng the graduated
land taxes began by a 50member delegation of F"
nance Mimstry in centt-e
of Baghlan yesterday.
At the functton held on
the oecaSlon the Govel nOI
of Bagh1an Pass Yusufl
spoke on the importane e
uf the law enforced by Re·
publiean state for the benefIt of the masses of people. He called for cooperation of people in ImplemeJl11ltion of this programme
and urged, the landowners
to fIll up the decl,lratlOn
fOI ms with honesty
The people in Baghlan
have welcomed
lhe move taken
by Republtca n
state and have
promISed
thell' cooperatIOn.
The function was attended by a great number of
landowners and reSidents of
Baghlan city.

DUI mg the meeling talks were held
nnd Views
we're exchanged on POSSIb,ht,es of expondmg tbe
Kabul Engmeenng ColJege
and establIShment of anOthel eogmeenng college m
fine of t he proVinces
of
the country Dean of the
Cnllege of Engmeermg of
Kabul Umv('!'Slty and US
A 10 Chief "' Afghanistan
wei e aloio )11 eSe'nt aL the
IlH'etlng
A SOUl ce of Plannmg MInistry '''aid as <1 re'c:ult of
talks between US expIts te,m and Planning MI'
I1Istf'r, It was agreed that
th(' v,o,;Jtlng US team ca-

hpl P I1H'Ult1tC tIlt'
c! ,pute
strong RhodeSian whitt· ml
ht, I f'pllPd
it \"a~ much
nonty to the countlYo:.: "'1)\
too early to ';", We IWV('1
m.lhon Afncans.
I
uled It uut
The chairman, whn IS HI I·
tam's ambassadOl
at
thf'
United
Nations In
!\f'\\
(,If,\ZNI Nfl
lJ In IIdl
Yorl(, has heen takll1~ flack
till
I
'IIH'
Iellel
supp1Jt>,
111 r('c~nt days both
from
01 011 H I' III I nil'! gl'lH y PII~
the four African nalionallst
Poll ('dn('''~ qf Plll11e MiniSdelegations and f,om
the
tl
V lor II'p,I'1 01 housc'" rid
white Rhode~ians, led hy
magr-d hv Iinods In Zafal
forrian minister PIE:,t('r Van
Kata",.]'
Khal) vlllal-'e of
Der Byl, Since Ian Smqth's
dlSlllct
\V('re
dlstrabutC'd
to
departure last Wednr-sday
thp VI< I Img by GhazlH (;0The parley ha& achieved
vernor Mohammad Assit
httle slllce it begSlj 12 days
A sonrce of GhazOi
~()V
ago, although to ,Rlchard's
CI
nor
ate
~a.,d
that
as
LI
rcr.redlt,-the protaRonl~S snon
sllil of floods \\ Inch "'w('pt
~ot down to serious
takm~
Ill(' Zar~l Khnli Villtlgt, la~t
nnd negotiation, rdther th
Aug:ust thlrly housE'S ",P("l'
iJn declaration and !"('crundl'strnycd
matlons
OUt partiCipants deadlOcked on the Is,c;ue of agreeIng on an Independence date last J'rlday, and RIchard
was unablr to find a way
out In spIte of the fact that
he spent the week end holdlllg bIlateral
consultatl
NLW D1:L1 II , Nuv
II,
(lOS With delegalllon heads
11l1'A I-World Bank 1',,"
and With African ohsprv('1
sidellt Robelt McNamara
team:.. pres{!n there
IS hupeful th"t th,'
World
MeanwhJlc US assIstant
Bank' can give IndliJ . even
secretary of
State
W,I·
gl eatel a!';S!lsLanc('" th.IIl bellam Schaufele returned In fOI e
Washington Monday from
M( Namal,l, who LIlllveri
tht' RhodeSia
conferenn'
hl'11' vestel <lLlV all a I hi {'{'In Geneva optimistic that a
day VISIt fOI diSCUSSion \\ lth
dISpute about the daLe of
thp I ndwn govcrnmenL, told
'Independencc fO! the
cuall anpult pre:;>; COl1f('ll'n(('
unt, y could be solved
the mam purpose of hiS
Schaufe1el senior AmelViSit was to leal n how the
Icau offiCIal for the Rhod- Dank rould contmue Its ass('sia conlelt'ncc Lold repor- ,IIstance
ters he thought It was posMrNdllldl i.J underhneo Lh·
Sible to settle a date fUl
al Inuld hatl lIlade
'~I eat
RhodeSian
Independent (' progrpss,
10 the sense of
ilnd move on to other poIIIrre'L1sed
1)lo{lu{ tlOIi
01
liltS
("ereal gl UIIlS, In con trollll1g
Askcd whether he nllght
IOfiatlOn 10 t'xpandlng ell:
I ecommend thai Dr
KISports and 111 bUlldlllg 101 ('1singer fly _to Geneva to
gil exrhangr- reset ves '

Electron microscopy stud leS on blood specImens
frnm Sudan and Zaire ha·
ve revealed a yirus morphologleally siJ;nilar to Marburg virus, the agent of an
extremely rare haemorrhagle fever, but antlgentealIy dIfferent from the Afr·
ican straIns preViously Id.
eovfled
These findings were confIrmed Simultaneously by
three laboratories' The Centre for Di'¥!ase' Control,
Atlanta, USA, InstItute de
Medeine Troplcale ,Prince
Leopold and the Universl-

Th" deadly dISease, who
"h b,l ff1ed world experts
oyer the past three months, appeared for the first
tIme In the area of Nzara
and Mandl, In the remote
Sudanese provlnees nf EqlI"tona, last July In late
Sl'ptember,
the SItuation
bpcame far more sefJOUS
when 30 or' 42 known easstaff
('s nceurred among
members of the Mandl ho,pltal,
sllggestlng dIrect
man-to-man
spread of
Ihe dISease By 9 Oetober,
I :17 cases WI th 59 deaths
had been
reported from
the area where It had crnppped up In the most deadly fonn in the nearby
town of Llrangu and acr-

out
studies In thlce
weeks un operatIOnal plan
lor expandmg the present
Engineering College
and
new
engineering college
takmg m view the needs
I,f AfghanIStan fOi skIlled
.lOd teachOlcal
pCt sonnel
/11\ the baSIS of the statistICS o[ seven year development plan of the country
and submit the result 111
Ihe Afghan authOlltles
The estabhshment of a
nCW engme';l mg colleges In
(Jne of the pi OVlnces and
pxpanSJQn of the
present
Pllglneenng col1cge will be
fmane cd by the aC:Slstancr
pf USAID. said the source
According to nnoLhel' IepOI t the Chmese ambassador tn Kabul Kan Yehtao alsn met Planning M,nister Khuram yesteradv,
Dunng the meeting talks
were held nn expedltmg the
work of present projects
and other projects whieh
are to bc financ£'d flam flftv IIv{' million dollars cr('(lit or gnvPl nment of P<,
Ilple'",:. Rppubilt of China

IJ

,s the

btll

df' I

to

pr ess I f'1r-il!:;l'

.Ill

tht'

uffu.:lal
\'VOl lei

W. Abdullah

II)'

Mohammadi
returns from
provincial tour
KABUL, N"v 'I (Bdkhtor) - The MlnlStel of Walei ,lI1d Pnwe, Eng Mohammad1 leturned to Kabul Sunday ntght aftel an
IlIspecVon
tour of wat('1
and powel ploJect s I n we"tern and souhtwestern paIts of the ('OuntTy
On the tUUI which began
lasl week En~ Mnhammadl was Llccnmp<Jnlcd by a
delpgatloo
of
eng meers
and expf'qs (If the MlnI",tt v

McNamara talks of WB's
greater aid to India

Myster)T disease ide~tified,WHO reports
tv nf Antwerp, Belgium,
and
the MicrobIOlogical
Research
Establtshment,
Porton
Down, Saltsbury,
England

The. .kles. Will be partly
doudY tbrbugbout the country in next 24 hours. ,
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow: + 18
Min tomghl + I

US narcoti cs
Tal.ks held to establish
adv i so'r meets
•
•
college
new engrneerr,ng

Tax refoIm
'.
work begins

AcrordJn~

The "mystery dIsease'
takIng a toll of trves and
causing epIdemiCS current·
Iy m southern Sudan and
northern Zaire has been
Identified and has no known cure, the World Health OrganizatIon reports

WEAT,HE IB

PRICE AFS- ,

Zim.babwe talks still deadlocked

China hopes hes with
Soviet govt. develop
MOSCOW, Nov 9, (AFP)
-China ,sent the Soviet
Umon a warm
message
marking the 59th anmversary of the October revolution Sunday, Tass news
agency announced
The full text of the meso
sage was not earned
on
the agency's foreign wire
01 In the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda
But Tass quoted It as sayIng that Chma hoped "nor·
mal governmental relations between the two countTICS continue and develop"
"The Chmese people ad·
dress LhClr warm
congJ atulatlOns to Lhen Soviet
brethren on the occasion of
the 59th anmversary of the
Octobel SOClahst I\evolullun," the message began.
"The Chinese people", It
went on "are very attached to the revolutionary frIendship that hnks
them,..
WIth the SovIet people~
Chlina's
mesSage
said
theoretIcal problem~ between Chmese and the Soviet UnIOn should not 11Inder normal government relallons between the two
countries. Tass Teported
The message saId these
1 elations must develop on
the baSiS of the five Prlncl'
pIes of peaceful co-existence, respect for sovereagnty and .terntorlal mtegnty,
non-aggressIOn, non-interf·
CI ence in mteral
affairs,
equality and mutual '"teTest and peaceful (o-exlstenCe
"Th.ls correspond to the
of
hopes of the peoples

-

l3<lnk has 'IIIC<..' 1'14U granIt'd IndIa uccht:-;
LoLalhnl.:
1,72G 4(jO rmllJulI dollal S 111
Bank loans and 4,112 111111·
lOll dollals 'In IDA (IntelIIclllonal

Dc~elupl11ent

Ass-

drawmgs
In thc hank s last IIlHln(Idl ypal which ended June
30 J ndla !'f'C'CIVNI tI total
of 894 011111011 dollar~ flom
the World flank including
J45 mlJlllon dollars from the
"third wmdow' a speCial
term loan system
The World lJ"nl<'s proglamnH' In India has lJeen tI
balanced Ol1e WIth emphasIS 011 agncuitul e.
power,
transport, communications.
1 ural development and f.lo( laLlon)

10'11)' planning
DUllIlg IllS sta, III Delhi
Mcnama!".1 will mr-t't Prune
Mlnlsler Mrs (;~ndhl and

:-;('VC'I <II 11111l'stCI S

KABUL Nov 9 Iflakht-Ambassador Sheldon
B, Vance, Chairman of ExecuLlve Comn1Jltce of
lIS
NarcotiC's
Control
mel
Deputy
Fnicign
Mlnlsl('T
W"heed Abdullah
yester·
d.l\' artcrnoon
'" I

OUI ing the meet.llng talks
wei e held wld Views wei (>
cxchanged on measures aud
Illtel national achvlhcs
In
the fi<'1d of narcotlr.s COII~
tlol

Ferti I iser
d i stri buted
in Nangarhar
and Laghman
JALALABAD,

I uv

'l,

e Uakhtal ) -CheJ111c.d

fCltl
hser WIth
Afs 54,950,000
11;];, h<.'C'11 pul .Il the dISpOS.IJ
of rfJl mel sand urchardcl S
11 f\;i.Jng.1I haT and Laghman
pr(tVIn(('S dunng thp past
'1'\('11

1110nth ...

;\ SOUrrf' of Afghan Chel:llral I ('I ldlSCI
COl11ndllY",
pi oVll1{J<l1 chapter hel e siJld
I I om the heglOnll1~ 01
tht,
{UII C'Ot Afghan munth until
till' r-nr! of MIZ311 3491 10'"

of urt'a and I 750 totl"t 01
III ilmmOniUm
rd1fl<.;ph.tl('
has been (l.stllhul<'d III fdrfill'"
.mrl
01 ell "df'l"
! III
CI ('(lit .lOd ca'ih
Til an effort t(l 1ll(IeaSl'
til(' land productiVity
the
dlstnbuhon of rh('mlCal fer
1I11c:er and hiJ!h vlcld wheal

se('ds stili contlou(" ,n the'
abovC' mentioned prOVince",
;Hldpd th{' source

CDR book

exhibition
opens at Kablll
University
KABUL, Nov 9, (BakhAn exhibItIOn of s('Icntd IC and educational bo
Ilks of German Democl atlc
Hepublic was opened by
Hector of Kabul U'"versltv 01 Ghulam Sedeq M<>hlbl at the Umvel slty's IJbra I'y veste-l day aftcrnoon
t<.ll ) -

At Ihe (unellon held on
the 1)('CaSlfln
01 Mohlbl
lIod lion-reSident ambassadnr of GDR to Kabul
Klaus Wolf spoke about
fnendly relahons between
the Republic of Afghamst~m ~,"d German DemocratiC Repubhc and desrribed
the holdIng of the exhll)ltIOn ns useful for educationnl .H1d cultural cooperatIons
function
Till'
opening
\\'.1'" atknded by SOIlW off(r.nntlf1u('d 011 page 4)

In upper

Z,-III ~
WIlO experts un the spI)t S.IY thal symptoms indude ,lcute [t'vel. sore loh.loat, lOusculal pam, vom- '
It1l1g, dial rhoed and uppel IeSfllratOI v tl act defe- I
ets Bleedmg from the Bol'>C, mouth and ~tnUS IS LIn I
other common
symptom I
TI emurs
and convuhdons'
~uggc!t'tlng centl al nervo- I
us system involvement al (-' I
fll!o.'O

observed

1

Marburg disease was frrst I
Idenllfled In 1967 when 30 I
Jabot atol y techniCians
In
Ma, bUI
West Gel many.
,md III YugoslaVia fell ,II
"fter
handhng monkey'
Improted f,om
Uganda
Sl!ven techOiClans died [n
1975 twn traveJlers eontracted the dIsease III the IiO- ,
lIthel n part uf Africa from'
(Continued on page 4)

g:

Rector 01 Kabul U IJlve' . t" and somE> olhe,
(:on Book I~xhl hiliun

OilY of the'

)nvU

ces at the opening cerem-
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oWing.is the ~,~ is OIM
V8lIM' of'
ieh
hunger .and
~ of Education ,.nf.;,J.;jm~ ~ l ' ~trd
dlseast'~
Ife. SUch con··
Prof. Abdttl K ~ f~)whOSll eyJ.lll,f~oa~~lc 'dlt1oDn~ \ .ad td dlahar~red at .19t~ :OtItH!ral ;'it,~ auah":" _ ~
odY~an~_ lItablllty: Un~.renee of t1NESCO and habitat remain unmet. _aUsfled needs and frustrbeing· . held -in NairObi: Such a crisis emBllates fr- ated aspirattons If allow. Mr, President·
om the Imbalanc+:I econl). ed to gain momentum ean
I.
Itt joining the other spe- mle teliitloriil' of he deveprove as equal a threat to
., _aker. t should, like.. to.,8ll:' ,I~ ,8Qd ,d-)'IP~. w~Jd ~::and, 'aMUdty
press my delegstion's slnc' ntries, or to put it more as the continual amsssing
ere congratulations upon plainly, that of the few of annaments. The fune
Y.Our election as President aillueot countrl~a and the .has come when call 'oeli0tllr
PullUaIlN evervd<ztl ucqf
Pridou and pubIk IloIldiIp.
of the 19th Session of Ge- majority
the poor. ·,We ...be ,tbi!Y-developed or tete""
1
----:---------------nerai' Conference. We are have all eagerly awaited' .. ,eloping~ must shOW..,...,..
confident that under your effective and eollerete ae- tel' willingness
to accept
able, and wise
guidance tions to be taken by the the cardinal principle nf
Music IS love In search of a word.
the deliberations of this WOI'ld community, towar- joint respo'Dsibillty for wo(Sidney Lanier)
bistOrie Conference
will ds' emedytnll the existing rid develomnent aricl..peaee
Ielid to a fru,tful outcome. economic alsparities and and relillzlillon of thel fact
May I also, on behalf of
lI1equalltl""
but despite that s)] nations are ecollomy delegalIon, extend thr- numerous efforts made in
mleally
i!nterdependent.
thIS direction, the situati- fte previl~.d O\, technl).
The passage of a set of new
and public employees
th insuranc f" scheme was ough you, Mr President,
regulations
govermng
on,. re~ains unvhanged:. Ib,glc~y 8llvanced natl:
During the ensuing yean
passage 01 a set of new our fe~lings of smcere aphealth Insurance
exten·
many steps have heen
tegulations which would preCtatlon to the Govern- oWing largely to th~ fall-·· olis, ~not" long remain
ded by Ihe stale to CIV,)
taken on the light of this
define clearly the dulJies ment and people of Kenya ure of a msjority of the immune and Impassive to
servants,
and
contract
for the warm reception ac- developed countries to res· the plight of the less ad.
directive, 'Including the
of the CIVil Service Healemployees of the state,
corded Us .sn? for the ex- pond to the call for co-opvantaged and muat take
extensIOn of better, and
th Insurance OrganisatiIS a major Sll'p towards
eellent fsctlllIes provided erahon tn the concerted more effective steps
to
more comprehenslvr. meon, and of those who use
ensurmg the wellbemg of
this Conterellce.
effort of the Nations
of Improve the ecohomle posdlcal Insurance' to the ofthe serVlCf"
the c1v,1
servants and
I would be falling my the World to create condi- Itlon of the less fortunate
flclals and contract state
Health Insurance 1:0. now
their families, and towdutie~ if I did not also ts- tions conducive for d~ve- states by 'Sacrlificing naremployees
Seen as a I rinl(f! benefit
ards Hlcreasing the effike Uris opportunity to con- lopment sod peace. Indeed, row Interests. for what we
The civil servants who musl
offered to the civil s{l':'VcIency of the governm·
~o to a doctor for exami·
ants and employees, and vey our deep appreciation ~he. eXisting state of affairs regard to be the greater
ental offices and OJ ganJao? grstltude to our out- mdtcates that we are far good of humanity, It is onnallon, Can afford to pay
cis an assistann'
t1hlt thsations
gOing l>reliident, Madame from attaining our expre5- Iy with the total commit" fcc. but the cost 01
ey deserve.
Although polychmc serv,cI'
med,cine, laboratory tesls. The government allocates Joboru, the Executive Bo- sed gosl of estabhshlng a ment of ·all nations to thIS
IS available freely. 'often
ard, the Direct~r-General N?w International Econogreat principle, that stratand at times hospitallSaInnds to augment the re·
the ciVil servants can noL
tion is too high for them
venues of the Service th- and. the Secretanat for the mlc ?nd Social Order and, egles for development and
avail theTP~eJvcs of these
dedl~atlOll they ha,:,e shoo ereahng conditions of pea- efforts towards world peConsequently many CIVil
at comr from .the chents'
,ervlCCs Il a number of
w~ lI'\ the preparahon for
ceful well-being and a stace can be transloted 111servants find it nCCC<iisary
salaries Such
subSidies
reasons The government
th,s ~onference snd
~he andard of liVing compati- to meaningful
realities.
to draw advance salararc essential especially
health insurance scheme
workmg documents. whl~h ble WIth the human digni- Here, Mr President,
is
les, or long term loans
in the first several years
offered in the past attr.a·
we wlll be cOllslderlng In ty of all msnkind. On the where We believe that Orfrom the prime ministry.
until the service hui1ds
rted only a part of the
the COUilie nf our delibera- contrary, the gap between
~anlzations, such as UNE·
to foot their own, and
up its resources, facilitCIV'l1 s('Tvanls due to the
familv member's medical
Qes, and cadres
tlOn~.
Ihe developed and develo- SCO, have played
and
loopholes,
lnadcquac It'S.
. Mr. Pr~s.dent, we m:et pll1g countries is ever wi- should contll1ue to play a
bills
It IS also hoped that conand imperfections which
111 th? midst of an ever Illdemng nnd greater numb- vital role in drawing the
Apart from the lInconvrnl(."ntributions
would
ellso
rXJsled in Its operatIOns
eresSlng cnSIS tn
World el'8' of ,the Worldls popula- attention of the world cocc which the puhlic S('rcome to It from non.govI n hiS addr('ss to the nation
develo~":,ent and
peace. hon continue to live
in mmunily to the manifold
vants SUffered, WOI kJnJ,!
E'rnmental
sources
So
111 1973 the leader of the
The CriSiS of development mIserable conditions in wh- problems confrontIOg Us
cfflclency of the org-anithat thiS public SCI vice
,

I
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HEALTH INSURANCE:

RE'volutlon of

Afghams-

tan stated that lhe

sntlons was also ildvrl sety

~ov

Institution

affecled

ernment Will do everythIn~ to ,n(Tease t he welfare of thf" CIVil s('rvants

II

BONN, Nov 9, (AFP) A battle over Wesl Germany's nuclear power progrllmm.c has erupted here
which
env,ronmentahsts
arc pitted agamst the gov-

AFGHAN PRESS
In today's ISSue the paper

for continued, and steadily
vaster developmenl, will
haye been bUIlt 111 Afghan·
Istan, and the country Will

diSCUSses utilisation of naltonal resources for all ro-

be pOised for a new era of
Pi Ogll'SS and achu'vrmC'nt

und developmcnt Quotmg
the assci tion by the IC01del

tee of five pllvate II1duslr11.11 projects that arc to be
Iclunched With u ('npital oulI,IY of nearly 140 1111111011

Whether It IS human U1
matenal, 01' land or capllal
I esources, they should
be
used for enhancmg the ge·
neral level of wellbemg and
prospel'uty of the people,
and for strengthening nalJonal economy, and l:onso·
hdation of the national independence anll SCCllllty
and ~overclgnty

ufghanis.

Seven
Y car Dcvelupment Plan 01
Ihe Repuhlir of Afghn,staan

C'xporls
Tht:' S<,Uflfl,l(

Kruh\eUl,
and the leather Pi oJect, an~
<llso lmportant. ('xpnrt 01I('nted projects
Establlsh"n'nf of a hu j.;(' kmtwelJr

I

LONDON, Nov 9, (AF·
P) -Commenting on next
! month's elections In Japan,
I

pl,lIlt With facilities for product 1011 of varn, \\'IIJ
C'ndbl" Afghalllstun 10 make

t he FinanCial Times wrote

here' yesterday that "there
"s lillie doubt that
the
plJQI Will once again return
the liberal democrats
10
power, but Takeo
Miki
IOtcll1,atlol1cll
nl gnTllsatlolls I WIll need nn extremely st·
,lIld the fl'H.'nclly
fhllinns
: long show.ng by the party
1'('01101111Ca1 anti
astute USf'
01' by hiS own faeti?n Inof these resources
wheth- Side It I( .he IS to retain any
er raised domestically, or chance of beating off Tafrom abroad. is the. malll j keo Fukuda's challenge."

ltIurr c:conOlOu'al usc of the
wnol produced In th~ countl v Th" le.atht·1"
IJrOductl011 establishment IS of
as
Vital ImpOl'tclllCt· both fOi
domestic production - and
~ 01 exports Through
pro-

I

i

pI erequisite for the

succ-

ess, and high returns for
the development efforts All

I

Jects

~

The Financial dally adds thill Mikl "has unforthe pubhc organiStltions shtunately not used his time
ou Id be working at all st 8111 office tn push
through
gl'S of their work With C'x·
major 'eforms both of the
tre-me cautDon The paper
system as a whole and of
notes that after a transiti·
hiS own party in psrtlcu,
on period of a number of ! lar"

,I
I

the public

and pri.

. Hundreds of thousands
of hIdes are now e.xported
In rilW form, or 85 pickled
leather, fetching considerably less thall they would
do other WIse.

I

years all the infrastructure

111

vate sector Afghanistan JS
trymg to meet local leathCt'
needs, and export hides in
fmished 01
semI-finished
forms

I

ADIt IlATIlS
Nour M. Rab1m1
Tel: 2lI8f7

EoIItoriaI

Claaaified' 6 Lin~ per column 9 potDt
letteili AlB. 20.
Classified: 6 Lin.. per column 9 point
letter Als. 40
.
Dlaplay:
Column em. Ab, 30.

Tel 3lIM8
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SUBSauPTlON
Yearly
Half ·yearly

POIIDGN

Yearly
HIlf yearly

a wlthenng crossf-

10

means, mcluding force" to

halt construction About
1,000 demonstrators occup_
'ed the Brokdorf s. te belore being dnven out
Sehlesw.g-Holtein·s state
m;imlnlst1 ation 1 ejects the
enVll on mentalists"
fears
But the anti-nuclear forc("s huvt, Il'fused to be sat.sf,ed w.th offiCIal clallns
Ih,lt thcl e 's "no danger
whal'ioC'vC'," that the> environment will be affected
Al WI'hl. earher demunstratIOns halted
work
hpJp loo, there were clash:
I'S belween police and up
III 20,000 protesters. includmg opponents nf the sp'ead 01 nuclear power from

and

France and S\VltZt.~rl

Nt'xt Wt'''k, hnwevcl, an
.ldllllilistlutive. tllbunal IS
ttl hl"ll .1 I eport by experts

u" wlwthe, bUlldmg should
he
restarted ut Wyhl,
wht'J ~

are am-

mong our Organisatlon's
most sacred principles. II
is, therefore, with prof,,ul)d regret thot we
see,
despite past efforts of UNESCO and other mtemational organisations,
that
these rights continue
to
be f1sgrantiy violated Mr
President, it befslls us all
to support UNESCO in
seeking ways and means
to redress these eVIls Noone can condone the evil!"
of discrimination and Apnrtheid, thus ,t becomes
ou r Imoral
re.pons. bHity
to use any and every lOt.
(Continued on pa,qr 3)

pl'omptf'd

support was obliged, hnwever, 10
II Olll SchlesWIg~Holstein's
I ('fer lo four 11ccldents
In
SOCHil Democi uts. who calWest German nucleUI plaallClI1

I,'d on SocIOI Dcmocrut federal Chancellor Helmand
Schm.dt and hiS governm·
ent to stop work on 14 nudear power plants being
bUIlt m West Gennany until safety questIons have
been settled once and for
all

The

Soc,al

Democrat

appeal Is acutely embarra-

ssmg fOI Schm.dt, who
has bused hiS government's
energy pOlrcy on a rapid
extension of nuclear power
In order to reduce
West
Germnny's dependence on
.mports of foreign oil

"ts since 1969. mcluding
'he latest. ut Gundremm·
mgen ,n 1975, which cosl
the lives of two workers
Whatever happens. the
uemonstratlOns at Brokd·
nl'f and Wyhl, sre expected to force the federnl
govel nment to spC'1I out Ils
energy policy and to list

'r'

Its ('nergy optIOns I n I hI'"
Oleantlm(', according
to
th" statIOn ownels' BsSOCIillion, the anti-nuclear for-

res have already delayed
West Germany's ovcrall en
<'I gy programme
The
demonstl atlons.
the
assoria.tlon
savs.
mean that nudeal
pOWC:-1

will bl' c\cllvenng
only
:14.0011 Illegllwulls by 198[,
lI1stead IIf 60.0110 l11egawatts

;<:.-n4C

.~

~.,+

(C.oetlpeed m.ia ...-e I)
ernatl.-.l forum· to .bring
these problems to the fore.
front and to endeavour to
U9l! everY IDftns
at· our
dLsJ-al
briog an end to
the plight of poop'" suffering from sudl social inJustices.
.Mr. President, d.istinguisbed delegates. ladies and
gentlemen, I have touched
briefly on the existing disparities betweeJI the cleveloped and developiDg CDUntries and though grut emphaSls bb be<.n laid
on
thIs' it is neverthele>ls selfevident that unl_ all nations bave access to Sci.nce and
'l"'cbno~gy: are
enabled to eradicate illil~racy and a\'8il tIK-ir ati.·
ens of an equal opportDnit"
to education: to p~Ct'Ve
and appreoat., their culture
for In truth. the cultu", or
an)" nation is the cultural
hentage of all mankind.
we shall make little progress in bndging the
gap
between tbe affluent natinns and the less advantaged. Though UNESCO has
played an Important role
III assisting Member States to 'eahu these objectives. it has never come so
dose to formulatlOg a Cl).
herent and IIltegrated plan
for Its achvities. aimed at
the solution of our manifold and urgent problems
·,IS. IS contamed In the'two
TnaJor documents
before
thiS Conference.
namely
the Draft Medtum Tenn
Plan for 1977-82 and
th('
Druft Budget and Pl"Ogramme for 1977-1978

to

'"" fllghtened· that

MI
The tl ade natIOns
ur("
likeWise In a delIcate posilIOn, a halt to constructIOn
of the 14 pOwer plants would cost 90,000 jobs, accor_
dmg to employers.
West G",rmnny's powel·.
ful DGB union confede' a·

All. 1600
AD - 900

.

DoUar 60
Dollar 36

I

tlOn has wnrned the enVI-

Ing Its future programmes

'ollmental,sts that "absolute pnority must go to em·
ployment" and that while
safelv must be guaranteed
it must not serve as
a
p' etext for de-mdustriahs-

a more overall and cant muous manner to the soIn

H

IIlg entIre' regions"

Socml Delllocrat Federal
Minrst(,l- for ScientifIC Re-

,ea.ch Hans
Matthoefer
also Issued a
statement
stressing the ('[forts made
to enSUIf.' slI[cty and piest.'1 Vt· the' envllonment
He

MUENSTER, WE3T
Germany, Nov 9, (Reute_
e, ).-The falnJly of West
Gel man show Jumper Hendnk Snoek, kidnapped
I"st week and later found
chamed to a stake beneath a Illotorwa~'
blldge,
have offe,ed
a
100,000
mark reward fOi mformatlon leading to the 01 Iest
of JlIs abductors

Snack, futhe. paid
five

DRAW/N' PICTURES ISN'T' ONE OF 'EM •

STRANGE

IN OUR

l<msom of

'You GOflDTSOFTAl£NT. ~NNIS . .BUT

"

million

marks afte' th,' k.dnappe' s threatened to klil h.s
28-year-old son
Dlstnct prasecuto, Rolf

Jushka told a press confe.
Il'nce 10 te. pol hud been
,derted to help m the hunt
for lhe men.
The malll
~ealch wus being cOl')cenl",ted In and around th,s
Ilollh German city
Snnek, a member of the
West Gel mon show jumpI/lg team at tht, Montreal

OlympICS, was seized
at
hiS home he,e eally
lust
Wednesday mOJ nIOg
I-fLo
w"s fouod On Fnday 111
" motorway bridge Inspel'at
HerbOJ n,
tlon shaft
some 200 km to the south

WORLD
He stud he was driven to
the spot "l,ke a beast 10
the ~laughler" and ehlllllt'd
up Irke a LJgel

PARIS, Nov 9, <Reute'l
-A bomb explOSIOn caused extensive damag('
til
the Pa ris OIflce of an ato•
rnlc fuel fum neal
the
Chamos Elysees
Sunday,
pollc(' said There wt~re no
cclswtltles
Poll(!e hud no unmedlfite

lheory on any motive fOl

lullOn of problems whicn
pl,'gue our world and endunger peace
The Draft
~ledtUm Tel m Plan
for
1~77-82 prov.des us. In comparison to prevIous Cf4
cJocuments. with a clearer
lllcture of. \.... hat form UNFSCO's cootnbutlon tow;11 ds mlc-mahonal and nat luna I efforts fnr the solulIon of these problems and
the attamment of a New'"
Intel national
Economic,
PolitIcal and SOCial Order
should take
The Afghan DelegullOn,
Mr Presidcnt. upproves
the Draft Med.um Term
Plal'\ With •espeet to the
overall and comprehensive
approach adopted In the

\

idftllU......... -ad
cal

lIIIJIIJSis or

It

ma~

o

at UNE.scO'.
, ,

c.. _ ftII ill\ btiJtlliDc
about • _0 . .I . . . . . _

ceti-

r.

_-

Id pn-b' s aDd Gii mOR
away _Iiidl it Osnstitula
from tile jrieee ..-r pro)cds in the past ...o.atm.
witb,UNESCO. BOWnE!.
in tenm nf tncinIt out IIJ>p.t+Ii.te and ~le9abt
Ul"Sl!S of ac=tion. to ~ tabn
by UNBSC;O for thr -.Illtion of. the lW'ioLe..ns _
feel tltBt,the "'p~
of Aetions- of the
P'-4D
should be ..tjusted,., as
10 CO" espDud mo~ di=tIy to \he "PrincipJe.
of
Actio,," and ~desired impac'o$" and motl! eff~i".....
m..,t the needs at ~tember States. Such adius1ments are particular oecessary ",ith regan! to prog_
rammes outlined for
th('
Least Developed Counlries.
My delegation has noted
that mspite of the p""'isions made tD
resolution
10 I of the 18th SeSs'on of
~he General
Conference.
few Programmes tn
u,.,
Draft Medium Tenn Plan
have been designed speoficaHy for the Least-Developed Countries, e""'n thougb their dire difficulttes
and urgent needs
have
amplv be<.n idenllfied In
the :'Stapents of Prot>lem and
··Pnnc,plcs of
Actions- of each objective
M)· delegation urges that
th.s August Assembl\" and
UNESCO stn"e to- more
ef(ectl\-el:- translate
10:.0
concrete actions the pnr.clpIes held In thr
'·anou,;
recomn1endahon and resolutlOns of the General Conferenee and the United
NatIOns General A&sembl)"
for speCial measures to be

e L FWs de.
*"It.
For ..-y ,an, the bum-

uDsi .~

n,e

I,·

t.he

sc:cs(action

or

~r pt"O-

pie s bdSlC needs but wlth
cbe satisfaction of then
neros for ~xpTeSSlon. creatt;-::" convl\,aht'\" and (("Ir

d<Cldl~g their ';''tI drsti·
"-: Afghanistan-s Seven~-ear
:'{ational Developmoen' Plan. Mr Prestdent.
gl\''''' emphasis to the human aspect of development Programme:-: In
QUr
Plan relating to Educalil'~al. Scientific and Cultural deyelopment gl\'CS dear
indlcatiC'n of the Go"""Cmrnen:'s d£'Sl:-e to increa${"
C1ur people's und£'rstandm~
,..f thems.e!\"es. their SO<."1t"'-o
ty and the1r ~nVlronnlen':

Conftrence

_'fin,

~
~
t..."
be!tB' relate to and partl~ ill tbel.r -..muni·
ty'$ tife and ~t:ribut.. It>
eM muntry'$ (dogies.'
Tbe be«innillll of UNESCO's appro.-ed 5ix
~""'r
plan n( actions will Ct'.rT<'>~ 10 the soecond ~a: "f
Afgbanist...·s SeTen- Y"3l"
Natinnal I>ewloprneJlt pI.
an It is my delegat"",·;
hope. Mr PRsident. that
the Organisation will u,,·
nCr botb its R~lar a::n
Parhctpation P.ogl amn·......
f't"nc!pr such a..<e;;sistanc\·
suppl~ment OUt

"-ou£d

ACe In l\8bt.ol aclJ'''' _b
-in theMembers
J>racrantme
"fad..
Actions
01

~~~.~:;. ~~d:;.

at'-'

?

.1...

IR

t~~

Procram, '~n1t."nt

Orrll.~,

HPlllla.nd

PT'-"

Cpn~trul·h\.'>;l

('"0-\

pr..."!'1\C1l'1\.

nll d<legatil'll.

"'~''''

tht;' .IC'tl\."ltIPS tl.""

.. t:,","n~thenlllg

Co{

.·d'·l1lll:oot.... t their own t'du~~"'$.t('nlS

..lti.\·:,al
\

,

... ~~...

In

thl'lr

,lth.'nHl capal-lt~ to formu~
~ \:l,' :ht'tt \"l\\TI t."ducah""nal
:.,..j l'lt-""; and plans.. and t\"'I

fer ttl the Dralt Procran·
me and Budgt't for 1~7:
1!;'S. nal'l"f'\.... dOC'1..l mr'1 ,
C/;>tl. The Di~tor-Ge'lrrai
.l:ld Ihe Secretanal mll':
be rommendt'd on th" '01,
1)f(Wenlenls made tl' th..,
dN:ument
espccialh ,'11
the bud~lary lranspart'nC"y and the enlpbasi~ C:l\'('n
'0 programme relt of 1m·
portance by Member Statcs- - The work plBl:s and
progralnme activities ha,·.."

-....

~

;w~~.-sw~~~

bt,.

:(, H.~,c;t M('mbt-r Stat~

h~ :"t'--

"""~-...

bv UNESCO

. ,',-,.ul;;rn

':1("

.....__
......

wele-~

Tht' acll-

'~'t,"", "uthlh'lo(f

If', Iht' p~
::;tn"'$$ lln the

I

Needed

l."~" ..:\h:l.:;;.Cry
,,. r'u:dl.l"n~
IItT";D"'it'n\'~"
n..~"i ...
\\ lth d:!ft'lt."nt .. iz:('-..
I

Ikl'.... t""·1\t
't· .."'t. kmJ,....'1

('lh~""l pap-

I

liu:"'lH,'*n\t."n. h,,,' II
d.:ld f"'1"'\'1gn h: nl~ who w'-.nt
:...
~upph
$lwu)d
\,'HOll'Nt
III N.111 \'1\ '(\..."\..··~.mbt.·l IS
O-\"" .... \\·n \"f .\d\"I~\n· and
"f
l,'ns,ultat\\"c "'tOn 1\""("$' Th(\...1 I !\.. t ht, l.\"~ l"~ :,- l'l.u. ha:"'lI1g l")(>p"u "'\t'll t SaJnpl..·....
.\'to "\"<'\"Ifu."~lt lo"ns. ~.\n 0..' :-t"t'n ,\I
Ih\·
t.~h th..,,,(' ha\"(' unwt:>d of, 'tht' p.apt':
H\o\ 3-3
~rt'at v.du\.· Ttl\" dt"l~cnt1onl IIJ.!.'~___
,r\l:1lmUN on pagr -4l
t:i ,U11Tll .." $

ts,

---

Tender notice

a ISl"\ bfoen 1I11proved \Ip""n.
however. as t~E'
ha\"t"

I

C11.lrdntt,th ).. :1")\.... I"lt'p.ntml."lIt lIl\"lh'S (('lail'l:It'l r\,nt:,,,.. t
sllP~ll~ t"i pUmplll~ t"\lu !'l:\t.'nt h'f Lnrkhu\\ i Pump Stut:,.,n
lnll"l""rSled SUppht'1""":oo. Wh~l mu"t bl' (n-'lll l'11~lbh' Il1l·mb.:t ""lmt! It·...
"f
ttw
:\"'l,W
Dt.'vl·h·pnh·I~'n:mk m,1\ t'bta'u N. ,""t."p~ t't th1:- l'\~:\1r~, t (:"111. :mdj
\,.;.\\lHlIitM\.

l

G-C-:=

been Influenced by
th t•
Pt-ogrammes or Act1( l ns
eu,llned 111 Ihe Draft Mt'<1·
IUnt Term plan. nlY dE'It'g.
a lion reds that some I t'f-

:",h. .I1J :",ubuut the r tCJldl·rb('(~rt· 1:= nl'\\'n llt1 ~~l ,JNn~I.Il~ 1~'7-; h'
I
Tht" Pn'sld('nt. G:t\\"":l1 ;:'~U1 Clurrl:n ,lh Ph,;\·,.'t
PqHH fme-Ilt, 1~1.',·k
I:t
!'\ .",le: ~h.lh :\Itthl
Ka.bul :\fgh.lnl...tan
l.-OO\ of thl~ Nnt.I"~It.·: 1lI.l\ .tl~t' bl' \'ht.tuwd
flt'lll ('llppt'l1 1I1t\'rnS1tl"n
.11 l.h! 1\\\)[1. Hut11l1h"'ln :\, .·Iltlt" NI'·th Vnnt.'\'u\-(''f
He ':I,,.d,,
I
I

-
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OFFER RECEIVED
:\1t.·lIn' Uti'" Il,,'''·\\'e1.i .\1\ \lllt.'! fl.)I ,II,,· hUl\dl\·db.,,·t.'l~ ,dlt'S4,'1 :\It'hd
()\l
f-ID
l\HL-I.-".!!n4U('.1,·h bDll"1 21\!'- lIl\'IOS
at :\f .. t,Jtl\1 fUl1ll :\1t\h"l1l111.Id Akbl"l &. C\\
)\w:qnt·:-..... n\rll. It-..C'ul
.'l1l1 t"ll·,gn
tllllh
\,hUC.lll supply _It
~)1t'ulet ,'onw at N"\'\'mb"'II"; tll tht' r-.lt.~lhl· a\l:> Sp<"'lfll'Ullt'nS l."HI1
~C'lIlltlt'S un' IrqUl1~

:H'

(426) 3- \

:~

The $("Concl hdtch \If gnllJuutt"s ot functional hh·r.l·
COlli s(' f\\r \\ ork('~
,""'If (;(l\l~I'nment Println~
PI'"
t:'S!'i r('N'1 \ t'd t hC'lr l ('I tlf Il;1 t("$ last Sunda~ Ttw
\lIt ,,"PI t.......I(I('nt of till' (~(l\ .... rnmt.·l1l
Pnntmg Prt'''S f.11J,!
(~hafoon dlstTlbuh'd tplcture) thl' certJhcalC'~ \\hlh"
. tht' It'presentatlvP of
Natlllnal AgenC) for r.ampalell
\gamst lIIiter.H) \\,IS .11!':o present
(\

delegatIOns' approval and
has our full support
We
fIOd thiS approach of partIcular
Significance
In
v.ew of the fact thaI Afghanlstan·s first Seven-yeo
a, NatIonal Development
Plan, launched last SprIOg.
,II01.S at lhe greater attam·
In£'nt of endogenous
and
self-reliant
development,
dependlllg tn a greater extent on our own
efforts,
s'rength, cupabthtles and
resou' ees, and reSpOndmg
to our partIcular, needs.
Our deSire for endogenous
development. however, does not blmd us to the diff·
Icultles and frustrations
which we, like other Le,lst-developed Countries, w,lI
('ncounter on our path lowards Its attainment We
will contmue
to require
much assistaoce In the buriding up of our national
capab.lIties and infra·structures In this respeet. Mr
PreSident, we look to the
International
cOinmunity
fOi even greater co-operation and assistance In OUI
development efforts
The most important resou rce which a country has
's its penpIe It is through
the IOltiatives uod efforts
of ItS people that a country

+*

......

COME

AND

'~

Japan at the·tolalprlce of US$-3~3.960 CIFKllbul
'if<
t(\I·l~·~n lInn .... who ('lin pro \ Hit' the'ln ... Ih\uhl, ("0111" \lll t...:
..;ti-.Novembt'r 15 for b,ddlngto the LogistiC PUN:hnsln/:D"p"ltmt·"t 1.1" and SPt" 'iI<'
-...'CI(t('utl\IIlS l'nn bl' -"·l'n nnd:'4.",·unlt('s un.~ l'('qull"\~d
142-1) 3 :1 I
'*'tlIade

'..:

RI'FFET

+ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. +

AT THE Pl\l\IW REST" IIRANT
·....UDA}· NOV. Ittll
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Individuals local und

:.:

ENJOY

Jo'JlENCU SPECIALITY

.....+O·fFER····l~ECE iV·E·O·...-:

,',
PVhl'''' lind S("'l~llt~
OHll'l' hus 1"'Pl'~I\'("d
un ll(fl'r (l'l :-;IX ltel1b nUlch· .:
;.: I Mt' and t.·qUIPI1WnIS :.uch l\~ (\Ill' tl,3 h\1l RoC"k(,lus!ll'rClllllt.'. l"l\' III tOil nwttll'.,
I
lClun(' on the- Truck. t\\,\C("'Irnprt"s.."'C'r t.~:wh 10,:,) C'ublt' Ilwln.· and t\\,~1 C("\I.1l.rt~t I. . .
:~Il"I11IX"'t made In So\,U'1 Unll\ll nnd t\\O Londl'r nt thcC:,pncity I H CUbll··I1\~tn·'.:
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OFFER RECEIVED

FROI\!

Mtnr ... tl \' of AgTll'llltU n' hilS recl'l\,cd un uffci h"'lI:W Items, SUdl Us l'1\'("It'On, ~\"RshlT1g nla.chll\l' ... h',lm pan, cooler, ell' l tIll 1I1\I\ l l1l t'lt
.It
tht'
toLll pi let' l\f Afs l;ll(UHhl (llHll I1\Urkl'ts IndiViduals. h1cul und fult?'lgn fllnlS
\\ ho \\',Inl III pnwuh' Itt IUWt'1 pnCll shuuld send thl'lr npplh.'ntlons lo the
fv11111strv
(\f
AgIICUltllll',lIld lw Pll~st'nt ut 1 pm on November 16 for bidd.
mg
(423\ 3-2

.'2:00 TO 2:30 p.i\!.

It 1('

.\FS 275 PF.R PJo:RSON
CllILDREN IINDER AGE 010' SUL ARE

~ ~ ~ ~ ,~~~~~~~~~~~~

FRr>E OF ('lIARGE
Fon ,RESER\'ATIONS

1j~'V!!\l

(177) I-I
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_

_ _
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_ _ I'J.

-,~J¥iiFiI>ii!lli::~~@l~!I5t':j;;!J-~i5i!;i;II5:..:i~!!;;I@l-B!I~.~
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Need ed

~,

"

f!

The second edItIOn of Folklore magazme carry· \
Ing arlicles 10 Pashtu, Dul'l, and English Is out Pl-f
) ease gel you, copy from Ibni eIOa
Bookshop tn)
~ Puh Bagh. Omollll, Pasht oon Bookshop 10 MOhalll-,
Imad Jun Khan Wat andPopoal bnokshop In Charu~1 yee Sedarat.
1-1

ions at n fet' uf Afs 3001'<'1' sel at Ihe orr-ShOlel'
PIUCUlpnU:'nt offIce, Heln111U Constt uchon COl pOI at
IOn, 1~lIad Nil Ii Ghuznuwl Millu nea, PooI-.-Sorkh
.
(427) 3-1

~

Needed

~Defence

Mlnls,tty

needs,) orw

~mp mach me 60 HP -

If

films who C~ln
pi Cl\'llh' ,It I\\\\l'f PII('l' sh14 tu till' Supply Dt'partl1lent nt Snlnng St,cel. Sp-.

III

rtllt'lgn

Offer Received

I

LOCi.l1 ,Ind fOl elgn ug l'I1('ll':-> whu UI e l/ltCI ("Sled
CUll acqulle lhe lelated Documents alld SpcClflcot-Jii!t'

Dep,,,tme,,t

.flllm"

IjJ·I;~RcRb__ ~tAl~~~~~~;:~~,

II

LogistIC PurchaSing

PUIHP

~
I~I

D.lIn PloJ<'d

I~

Illch\'lduuls. Incal lind

_'1

,.

~OU kg papl.·1 fur pack111~ tnl.' buUt'" Bnd lint;' "atel ul·\'('lt'l.ltIH
1\1,,,k & Cu Germnny

fLlJj
}It'lmand CtJosll u(.'tlOIt CUI pm .Ihon \\ nuts to pu- ~J
llii:tchase 26 IklllS of Mach In,' Shup equlpments such ~
as Gnnder, Ll.1thes. Dillie Is. Sh.lIl's. l'tC (01 Salmu I
.
I

me

~

If"uld l'''llle nn Novelllbe,

111

MUllStl \'

of

Wi.1h·1

nnd

PI!\\ l'l

l\lls

Il'l't'l\'t'd

nil tlfh'l lUI :i(1I1 Shttt'l

"K-

. 75 I 2 fol" Sarabl Powel Stlltlllll flo;" ASTCl' Ltd al till' tol,1I prll'l' \'f J)f\1
15H40 to be dt'hvel ed to Kllbul
Buslnessnwn, IOl'al 81111 ftlt\'lgn rlll1lS \\I\u "I.U1 PIII\'HIt· ul hl\\t'l pill'" should s("nd th('11'
applrrutlllns to tht' Tt'I'hl1ll'ul Dt'P',11 \lI1PlIl IIf nll~hl111 l\\u~s
usa of MlJ1iStl \' of Wntel nnd PO\\,CI till Np\'l'lI1hl" I.t. .lIld 1)1' pi t'Sl'l\l ut lhl'
above dat'·
I I!I) :; :;

I;
NallOllal~V

.1 ~~i1~nJIIIinnII.mDIII:IMiI'"lilUlilIQmw;>~~llll""f11!11Il~OIrtrml~u~llIiIiI!'Itlll"'~II1DItiIIIlIJ' ~~\~~~~~~

AFSOTR hus .eceivedan offer from M..'s fOi one
Toyota Crown four cyllnde. car at the total price
of US $ 5068 to be delievered and IOsurea upto
Kabul.
.
Businessmen and loeul firms who want to IJTOv.de at lowel price should send their apphcat'ons by
November 15 to the AFSOTR Co. in Karle ParWIIIl.
(425) 3-2

Needed
.
c,·.!"!""":",,,

of thc \"'''n005 ~tors..
Rf\"d ~\\ ~. Gh3.ln..", Mi n~. Ih''':' {\....'l-I-&'\rkh
tn 'h,' held "f Educati-'
,t~'S\ ~-t.

I

Intergrated. meets With mv

N 0 t'ICC

n

b:-wfl,

,"

na

the Least-

Developed and Landlocked Countnes In the.r development efforts- We feel
Ihat If there IS a failure to
do >D. Mr President. the
Least-Dt'veloped Countnes
w,lI fmd ,t e"en more dIfficult to keep up With the
pace of world progress and
parlIc'pate in the global
campaign to "stablish a
better SOCial and' economic
order
UNESCO's approach to
de....elopment as endogenous. Inultl-dlsclphnary and

-----.---~---.

1.t;""<

ur&rK"'e' of ftnancial supr-,\r'
for our programnK"S .

likp

•

l/ll'ESCO'. proc-mme
p
',Iitlt'< f,'r the .,.,rc bienHt'hnand CrtnsITUCl.ion
nl~
~~tt
\Om dunng 'ht' Slmullane- • tOllS N Dnal gatE'S fl'rK-lea:> ."boId Irrig-At"'tl
,'us <tud,· l'f 19 C' t and l!l . . .;.cl.
•
c. 5 by th~ '-anuus can~n... "
LNal and t~·l.gn s,Uppht;'TS w~ .. .l:"\" Intrt~\"d ,,-an
."<""--' [ WIll thus ronftM ~'I"lU1re th.. relaled ~i('l"nl"'t\' and d,'"un"'"ts ~tl
m'·~"lf 'I' e-muneoting \"(0•
f.... I'f Af.. 11'(11.' P<'r :oPt., th,' Off-sh,,,,' PI~X'\"

tIO!"'.al t"U(\rts for Edul'all-

~Id nt'w

....

'trill. Mr_

Illy OHegatlon

onal. ~ntific, and Cullllnil development. and ....:
'-s a ca talYlst for thc ::t,'I

.:\[1\ FRT'SFr-.1FNT

''''"ntul_ttOll sItoUiI ,.., pl-

,I

: __ a~_.II~~tri#JaellIt~~~~II!lfI·ftn~~_~'JII~""'~
\.
I;t
j

or human

....ifiCllltCle n( tIPIdopmeDt . . . - fully UDderSUIDd or appnociated. We_
Iltenfore. wt<k_
the
darity with wIticIl tJNES..
CO hao doefined tile imporlaDt . . 01
in the
devotelopmau
and
his I ecogm tiGa DOl ooIy as
its bacefician- but ,ts in-,
strumenL
t"PC'OgJIitlon
of the i ~ of man
in the- devdopuiElit pt"oc:ess
encou:-ages us Co gear our
d .......lopment programmes
not o:-.h to thf" attamm('on.! of croncmlC
growth
bo' 10 secu", the "'i.>U-b<ong of our people.n
all
';>ncres cl hie We become
ro:lcemed not
oniy WIth

m-

laken to aSsist

\

TID KABUL ~- 'J.:IMIlS
--~-----~

·.p~h

thl' bombmg, I'll the f.fih
f1001 of an OfiICI' bUIlding

\\ ('Il-known wlllP-growmg
('glon

v(', y likely
Thl' B. nkdnrf demonst r-

practical

adoptIOn of the pnnetple
Ilf meduJrn term plannIng
by UNESCO as constitulolIlg a mdestone In the hiStill Y of the Organcsation,
u" It gives expre'S~non of
lJ NESCO s deSIre for gear-

the

If Uw tllbunal rules an
favour of the power stat i- :
on, renewed
VIOlence IS

IImlled

Pres.dent. my dele-

gation, sees the

)l°\V{'1 plant Will damage a

JlA'ftl8

In view of the.

II me at Our dIsposal for
dlscussIOg the
,terns hefore us. I should now hke
b'lefly to g.ve my delegaIlvll S vle\ws. which Will be
daboratea upon further an
t he..' course of meetmgs of
the vanous
COmffiJSS1ons,
un these two documents.
Allow me. Mr PrestdI,.'nt. to JOin those, whom
ha,-e spoken before
me
111
paylOg tnbute to the
DII ector-General and the
Secretanat on the
hIgh
quality of these documents
and on the frankness and
Ins,ght w,th whIch tbe anulysls of the mamfold, 111tel'-' elated and lIlter-dependellt problems co!)front·
been
Ing the WOlld has
carned out

envlronme>nlahsts

"
"

CBU-

. Two projected
nuclear
plants, at Wyhl, on
the
Franeo-German
fronher
and Brokdorf 10 SchleswIg-HolstelO, are the princ.·
pal battlefields The protl'sters have managed
to
halt const. uetion work for
almoot a year
at Wyhl,
more
and last weekend
than 5.000 envIronmentalists clashed With
police
and security guards
at
Brokdorf, where one of the
world's biggest nuclear pl_
ants in planned.
The Brokdorf power station was approved despite
the oppos.tion of 20,000 loare
cal rnhabltants who
concerned over theIr safe.
ty and also by what they
see as the threat that hot
water from the 1,300 megawalt power plant·s cool109 system presents to the
lower reaches of the R,ver
Elbe.
The envlronmentahsts
have pledged to use "all

Thp Pi uJ('( tcd caSlllj.;S fllocesslI1g plelnl
Will
help
lIoth f'xportr.1 S, and pyrch,I"ers of
Af~h~lt1
(nsml!s

World .press

parties

Ire of controversy

('l1t~

yearly, and

willch ill (' IIOW undt'l illl
plcmcntatlon, w e i raml'U
tu as:\ul C tI Sllloul ii, dlld
p;:lInless II Llnsformat'lon of
the countl y, mto ,I plOSpt'nous natIOn Every effurt
Is madt' lo make thl~ 111L.1XIIIlUJI1 use of til('
domeshc
r('sources, and when'
fH'(C'ssary assistance IS sought and IcclYlvcd hOIl1 lh('

ght

Afghanlslan
has
been
f'XPOI tlnu casings fOi
many
vral s, hut so fnr no sizabir
prOt ($<iiln~ .lI1d packmg plilnt IS avaIlable, ;:lnd the
\Vorl< IS done 111 sl11a1) and
underreQlJlred
establlshm-

Thf" projecls fln( e
ope1,ltl\'(' will fill much of the
l1f'eds for prC"ssurC' cookers
polvthplvnc' hags for che·
IrJcal fertlllse'I, [lnd possiblv' oth('1 produch. knitwear,
.lf1d If'atll£'r nerds, and Will
hnn~ C't!sinJ!s prl1cf>sslllg up
to standards

political

an

ProductIOn 01
rH es!;urc
rookers at home WIll save
tOlcign currency, f(u
the
st.1te, and afgham~ to the
fanlllJes, as they will l'ertamly be prnced lower than
I he> importerl vat letlc-s

the upproyal hy Ih,' NatIonal Investment Commit-

1nto practlcc

ernment and employer's or-

galusatioos, WIth the trad·
es unions and West Genn-

hy .mports

BOlh papels III
yestcldLlY's lIS:>uc
comment
on

al prosperity, the paper says
that the govcl nmenl JS c'UInesUy putting thiS guideline

The

Due to the saYJIlgs which
pressure cookrrs brmg to
the famIlIc!oO III consumption
of fuel and time
pressure
(ouker purchase IS lincreasIIlg .11 a rapid pace, and all
the requirements arC" filled

ANIS, HEYW,IO

of thC' revolution of Afghanistan who SOld nutlOnal
rosuurces must all be put
!In the service of the natJOn-

self·dctcrmmation

A battle over FRG's nuclear power progra,nme

equally Importont that
the clients avoid misuse
and abuse of the sC'rvltC'
IS

--------

JAMHOURIAT

and offer aolutlona withi
their tenns of reference.
Just as economic dllparities
challenge
world
peace
' and
security, so do violatio~
of basic humsn rights constItute a threat to mternstlenal pee"" 'and oSitlDif¥·,a
seriou. impediment to the
evolution Cf man. While in
other,'internation.s!; forums
the' inallCl\8ble
, . RIghts - of
the Palesllnlan peo'lle to
their homeland, the return
of the Arab Terntories
oc~upled ill 1967 and
the
return of the Holy Ctty of
·Jer.alem to Arab aoverlgnty may be argued
by
OUr delegations from a pI).
litieal stand point. In this
gathering, we shall. confine
ourselves to 118' social and
cultural imperative,
as
they fall within the context of man's baSIC rights
and freedom. Basic humsn
rights snd the rights
of

JiflYeum'..

devrlnps 010-

'e ,apldly

The first step toward.... (':"\pansian iJnel improvement
01 th(' l.wv('rn!TIPllt Ilt'aJ-

\

del:!:-w('l~ \~'.Itl'r pu-~:,

'.*.··n..* +*..* *:.' ':.n ·n.' * ... ~H •

• + • • . . . . . ';

Offer received
Il'c(~lv~d

Minlshy of ComnlunlcallOlls ha:--

an uflt'l fOI Wll' hllndled Aut,.-

.:.+.

I_stage, I- floo' \\ Ith thelr~,+ m"llc Lmemans Telephone Bu"d'et ," the total price US$.4HI5 f,,'m Gosho .•.
~65 meters cable WIre
~'':Co of Japan CIF Kabul w,th u"ill',~ht
'.
~
Bus.messmen, local and foreign firms whu want~:*:
IndlVlduals, local and 10rl:'l~n firms \\ho can :--upply at 111\\\'1 I)lltl' Sfh.. \ ..l
~ to provl~~ should come to th: PU'·~hasmg.. Depl on ~.+, uld send theIr appluallons by Nllvl'llIb"r 20 to the F"rol~n SIIPpll Ih'l.urt
~Decembel
14 at 10 am fOJ blddmg Te,ms of bld-~.+.ment of CommunIcations Mm'str\' Spl'('.flculion.
"all be "l'en
.
~ding and speCIficatIOns can be seen at the office.
~:+
s
1422) :\_! ,.,

__ ~1

1~-m.~~,,~~",,~~

'+'

.

.

.,::+:+ .+..+..•..+..+.:+ .•.+':;+<+."+'.+ :+::+.;+- .• :+ +:+"".'''':+::+.'+ ...... +..+... "if'
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Sympatla"
telegram sent

Israel har s US senators
•

'

• 6

f

from IDspectllig reactors'
JERUSALEM, Nov
9,
(DPA) - A group of promment US senat:ors exammmg Israel s nuclear energy reqUIrements for peaceful pUll'oses were ref
used access to a slnctly se
crel test reactor .n Dl1Tloha
In the Negev desert
Sources close 10 the delegabon led by Democrat
senator Abraham Rlblcoff
disclosed tbls yesterday
Pnor to v.sltlng Israel
the delegatron went to tbe
Vienna based International
AtomiC Energy Agency fr
am here WIIJ go on to Egypt and Iran
With hitherto unheard
of openness an Israeh news
papers have al1uded to poSSible rDlhtary nuclear research when the senators
arrIved here Sunday
The mIdday paper' Maarlv' had said 10 a comm
entary the pohtrcal and
m.htary cIrcumstances oblIge Israel-for all ItS mterest m peaceful nuclear
explOItatIon-not to renounce nuclear multl-purpo
se research
ThiS of CaUl se should be
done wblle sblI mamtam109 Israel s eXls.t,ng poh
t.cal •ule that Is. ael wo
uld not be the fIrst to In
lroduce atomiC weapons In·
to the Middle East confll
et, the comment said
In J elUsalem the 13 sen
ators had a meetmg ycs
teday wllh fOI elgn minIS

UN Commi ttee
scorns Israel i
,
obstructlODl sm

.

UNITED NATIONS Nov
9 (OPAl - The UN Gcne
ral Assembly s SpeCIal Po
lItical Commillee Monday
caUed on Israel to lake lm
mediale sleps to enahle diS
placed inhabitants to return
to homes and camps 111 AI

ab areas occuplcd by

Is

rael Since 1967
1 he Committee dcplored
(OntIllUln~ Israeli
refusal
to take such measure~ and
(allul upon It
to deSist
from all measures ohstru
ctmg theJr return Includ

mg anythmg thai mnghl af
fect the physIcal demogra
phlc structure of thC' 01 ru
pled terntones
The' vote on thiS Iesolu
tlon was 101 In favour With
Israel and Costa Rica voting
agamst and MalaWI and
Papua New GUinea abstain

'er Ylgal Allan 'l:bey had
talks with premier Yltzb
ak Rabin SUilday on their
arrival
The US delegatIon IS
10 examine the posslb.htles oC reachmg a satrsfactory arrangement on Israe
I s present reCusal to per
nllt an IOspectlOn of a reac·

tor despite Jerusalem s orIgmal general consent to
the US
In Ih,s conneciton US
senate adViser Paul
L
Leenthal have stated that
the plutomum stocks
of
the D,mona reactor cast
shadows over Israel's peac-

eful atomic plans

Qatar, Kuwait
contribute
to UN Fund
DOHA, Nov 9, (AI P) Qalar and Kuwatt bave
made contnbutlOns 10 the
Umted NatIons Developm-

m the Gaza Sinp to provi
de .dequate shelter for th
accommodation and to
deSist from further removal
of I ('I ugees and elestruct~on
{"If

of their shelters
The 'ote \\as 101 m fa
'OUI \\llh Costa Rica and
Tsrae'l 'otlng agslOs!
and
Papu<1 New GUInea and the
Umted Statf's ab"tatnlng

Cresoel1t Society haa -.nt
a sympathy and condolence telegram to
Iranian
Lion and Sun Society over Ihe earthquake m BerJand
northeastern Ir8ll1,
whIch caused human and
fmarlclal loSses, the InformatIOn and Public RelatIOns Department of the
ARCS said

SMUGGLED
GOODS
SEIZED
KABUL Nov 9, (Bakbtar) -Durmg the pasl week
endmg November 8 pohce
seiZed 28 d.fferent ,terns
of smuggled goods from
Kabul Nangarhar, Kanda
har Gha.m and Heral
A source of PolIce and
Secunty OffiCe sa.d tbe
smuggled goods seIzed m
elude narcotics

radIOS tex-

aled an separate reports he

tiles
lap.z lazuh
plastIC
goods toys
lumber etc
Thc goods bave been dehvered to the custom houses

re and m Kuwait

In the respeet1Vc

provinces

and the alleged

smugglers

ent l'und, It has been reve

Qatar EmIr Khal.fa Ben
Hamad AI Tham has order
cd that 1 5 mlilton dollars
due 10 Qatar from the UN
Development Fund be turn
ed over to tbe poorest deve
lopIng countnes well mfo
rmed sources said
here

rhe money Will have been
used for several Qatar de
velopment projects over the
next flv(' }cars
The Qatar government

has also deCided to cancel
a debl of I 7 m,llIon doUars
I hat the UN Fund had bar
'owed from It to flnancc
some Gulf projects
An
official spokesman hCI e also

,aid Ihat Qatar would con
llOoe 10 contribute 200000
dollars a year 10 Ihe UN
Development Fund
In Kuwait It was anno
unced that KuwaH
would

conlrlbute half a mIllion
dollars to Ihe UN Fund and
10000 dollars 10 the UN
tnstltut(' ral
professoonal
training
Kuwait also gav(' approval In prmclple- to an mcr
lase 111 the capital of the

Arab

Developmenl

Bank

for Arnca 10
accordance
With a deOislon of
Arab
f lIlallCt>
ministers recently
meet Inc 111 Sudan F'lnanc('

MlOlsler Abdel Rahman Sa
I< or Al AlIkl WIll Siudy Ihe
(ilil sllon of the size of thr
KIJ\\ Iltl contnhutlon

WHO report j

mg
The second d, afl approv
cd yeslerday agam called
upon Isra<>1 to take IlTImed
late steps for the return of
refugees to camps
from
whlcll they were Iemoved

KlABUL, Nov 9, (BaJdI..
tar) - The Afghan Red

(Continued from page 1)
<All

unh:nown

SOUl ee,

and a

nUlse who attended them
was also Infccted
In Ihe absence of any
dl ug spec.flc 10 Ihe VI! us
lIlVolVl'd supporltve tl eat

are under

mt~rrogatl0n

Kenyatta
condemns1.
Smith raIds on
Mozambique
NAIROBI Nov 9 (DPA).
-Pres.dent Jomo Kenyatta
of Kenya yesterday cond
emned the barbanc aggression

launched

agamst

Mozambique by the

Rhod

eSlan regime

In a telegram 10 Mozam
b,que PreSldenl Samora
Machel he saId
The wh
ole world 05 now WItneSSing

Ihe fonal blow 10 the bastl
on of racISm by Ihe II beration movements

Zimb

10

abwe
The rebel Ian Smllh has
taxed for a long tome the
patience of Afncans
HIS
acts of attacking your coun

try are the arls of a defea
list
Kenyalla said the people
(If Kenya

condemned

Ihe slrongest

lerms

III

Ihe

harbone murdclous mv
aSlon of your country
In a separate statement
the Kenyan foreign mmlstel

called for world

condem

nallon of
the
barbariC
murder of Innocent Moza
I11blcans and s8.1d
Kenya

sees Ihe RhodeSIan attacks
systemaltc psychologtl
cal and phYSical \\ ar bemg
a~

waged agalDst Ihe peoples
of Mozambique who support
the frcedom sh uggle In Z,
mbabwe

WASHING ION Nov 9
(AFP)- The Treasury
ment In lsolatIon umt s IS Department announced ye
Ihe only available resoUi
sterday thai representapv
ce 1 rcatment wlth repine
es of the Untted Slates and
ement flUids, Includmg pi
S., Lanka w.lI meet
'n
asma may be carned out Colombo lD January to be10 pellpheral hospitals whgin diSCUSSIons of a propoel e barner nursmg
IS
sed b.latel al Income treat
essential to prevent spread
D.snusslOns are IIChed.Ul.ed
of mfectlon
10 star Jan 10 1577

Swedish seismological centre
warns aginst fresh earthquakes
UPPSALA

S\\eden Nov

(Reuter) -A S('lle,

9

fIve earthquakes

or

stretch

bllt It \\ as accepted by S( I~
II1OIoglSl5 that there are
qUlC'l and active
pCllods

I Ilelaal "hlch pol the de
Ilh 1011 al 17 Said 10 mal e
tl (mOl s had been felt

111

he luld Reolers yesterday
a(.:tlvltH's are caused
bj movement uf the dozen
dlffe,C'nt plates whIch co
v('. the f'alth 5 crust
01
mantic Man) c:xpelts belw
\ e these arc moved by heat
rUT rcnts Il1slde the eal th
I h~rc dId not appeal to
he d patter n to th(' present
( utbl euk of earthquakes
nd thl! (' \\ as no way
of
S(;!yll1g whether the present
Ictl\lty \\ould continue ill!
\\C( ks 01 months 01 might
IHlssJld, It 1\ tended .Iretl

IOtenseluout 6 3 on the llchter Sc
lll'-alld c<,ntl cd about 330
kill north \\t. st of Kunnmg
III YUI11lan pi oVlnce
I xlf nSlvt> damage
W3\
I( Pili t('d III the Phlhppmes
hut 110 casualt1C~s \\ hpn ea
:'it!'1 n Mindanao was lilt by
a qlhlke of 68 on the samp
'i.e dlt.: l"'xpel ts ~31d lhat d
uricll \\ ave SImIlar to that

,II

IIllICh caused 8000

crt
DUI Ing tht. last 411 haUl'
have been lecorded
In 'ullnall pI uVlnce of Ch
Ina on Mindanao Island In
the PhIlIPPIllC~
III Japan
II dn and nOll hel fl Greece
Although
daillag~
hets
hee n snen In several pia
((501l1j In Ilall havt. thUl
quake~

hecn death. wllh 15 killed
Dr Marcus Baath
head
of th(' Uppsala selsmologl
(al lOstltute said ~cstelda\
Ihal the II e!nors lIldlcaled
d rC'Jl(\\al 01 activity which

Casl boIled up

In

Augusl

\\ hen there were CJuakes
In China the
Philippines

and Italy
\\'e 90n t

know

\\h\

IJI

Ihe past 24 hours

Baalh said

III II an

pie alf

tit

f~ared

]('rlst I) pc

(J

dead and 25

InJUlcd \\hell a tlemor slrll
(1< the southell1 al ea
01
Khol rlsan pi 0\ IIlCl' In
thr
1101lh east of the countl v
1 hp fJllakp which 1 ('~!Ish~1
~d 11\ f' 011 th<> open ('nded

IIchler sc.le deslro\ed 453
house~ III

c1g<,s
1 hi

a numbC', of \ III

Tehr~ln

ne\\spapC"

\

No dctalls are kuown of

the Chmese quake bUI the
lIong Knng HOI al Obsen a
tol) satd It was

(Cdhtloued from Pile 3)
feels that due priority In
the programmea be given
to the ttalnntg of nationals, as thiS would more effectively meet our IOl1gtenn needs
The programmes relating to the equalIty oC opportumbes and access
to
education, life-long eQucatlon and higher education
meet WIth the approval of
my delegation These are
111 line Wlth Afghantstan s
own
E~ucabon
Pohcy
wblch arms at glvmg all
the IndlVlduals of the socIety equal access to educatIon 80 that each and everyoDe may be given
an
opportun.ty for the harmo
OlOUS fulfIllment of his po
tentlals and his acbve and
enlrghtened
partlclpattOn
.n tbe hfe oC our commumty and m the country's
progress In light of
our
educational reform, wblch
lays greater stress on techOlesl and vocatIOnal cducation, my delegation supports UNESCO s program
me for the promotion
of
technIcal and
vocahonal
educat.on We feel howev
er that 'n vIew of the extreme Importance of lechmcal and vocatIOnal education in the pursWt of endogenous
development
thts programme should be
given more budgetary al1cation
In the fIeld of tbe Na
tural Sc.ences my delegatton whIle notmg w.th satisfaction that m terms of
growtb the Sector
for
Natural SCiences has been
given pnon ty m the Programme and Budget, nevertheless, It IS of the oplmon
that the bUdgetary allocahan for tbe sector remains
meagre The problem of
the access to sCIence and
technology, tbe.r l1Tlportan
ee for development
and
the solution of many
f
the problems f,ading tMember States make. It of
exlreme Importance that
gl eater Cmanclal and technIcal ass.stanee be given lor actiVities In lhese
Cleld Indeed, speCIal attenhon should be given Iv
Ih" support
of actlv.t,es
aimed at the settmg up of
nahonal sClenbC.c and Ie
chnologlc~ mfra structul.5, lr atn1l1g
of sc.entlf.c
personnel and the adoptton of SCientifIC knowledge
and technologleal know
how most appropnate 10.
the needs and cond.tlOns
of each country
My delegatIOn Ceels Ihat
of major Imporlance,

In

the access of Sc,ence and
Technology IS the exchangc of expenence and 1l;lfor
matlOn We therefore support tbe contrlbubon' rna
de by UNESCO for
the
encoulagemenl of exchange of experIence and
co
operatIOn

In

1 eSearch

actt

vllles thlough
Its maJor
mergovernmental and mternat,onal sClent,f.c prog
rammes such as UNISISl'
IGCP MAB and so forth
The creabon of a new se
clor for
SOCial Sciences
and Ihe mcreases 'n UNE-

seQ's seUvitles in the fi- de to pronIote their cont- that lreatet proYlslOll8 sheld of Social Sclencea is ribution to the study and ould be made in the Proa deat Ind,Cation of
the Improvement of the cond- gramme aDd Budget
for
,mportance atrrlbuted to uct of the overall proce.. the strengthemng of Socl
them
TIus
lmportllJl
of development and to the 111 Science Infrastructures
ce emanates from
the harmonization of thls pro- and tlte tralDlng of Social
recogmpon of tbe Slgnllle- cess with th" needs, aspi- SCientists
ant and vital role of man rations and capablhtles of
In tb" field of culture,
in the development PfOCf \he soel"ty and ita peoples
my delegation, feels that
ess and gieater awareness At present, many countri- though greater emphasIs
of the drmenslons of the es Jack Scklal Science Inf- )as been pUt on culture as
problems of development
rutructurea, quaUfiI!d per- an essential factor of the
The social sciences, have Sonnel and appropriate ta- development proceSll 111
far too long been neglect- ois which would enable botb the Draft Medium
ed and 'must be encouraged the SOCIal sciences to I!ff- Term l'Ian and the DraCt
to develop and Integrate eclively contribute to the Programme
and Budget
In devell1pment plans Gr- study of development My there Is stili lackong
rn
eater, effort sbould be ms- delegation. t!!erefore, feela both these documenls, programmes which would
effectively contrtbute
to
the efforts of mallY deve
lOPing CDuntnes to achieve
cultural development We
feel that thIS .s part.cularNAIROBI, Nov 9, (Reu
delegates voted agamst Is· Iy eVIdent WIth regard to
programmes outlined for
Iaeli membershIp of Ihe
tj!r) -A seOlor UOIted Sta
the restoration al)d preser
tes offlClal said yesterday
European group
Tbe 141 nalijon conferen. vatlon of monuments, and
he boped AmerIca would
resume payment oC UNES
ce I ast week voted 10 posl- historical sItes wleh reprepone pubhc debate on a sent not only the cultural
CO contnbullons cut off m
hentage of one nation but
draft declarat.on whIch
1974 If the moderate line
man
taken at thc current con- would have sanchoncd state rndeed that of all
kind We, therefore
urge
ference m Nairobi contDnu
control ,of the press
UNESCO to prepare more
ed
effectoye progtamme Wlth
Senator Dick Clark chadequate
budgetary allocairman of tbe Afncan affContKlued from pale I)
of
fairs sub comm.ttee of tbe
forces should stay only as ation for the purpose
rendenng
greater
technIC
Senate's FOl elgn Relat.ons long as Lebanon want.
al aSSIstance and musterCommlttec saId m a state- them
109
greater frnanc.al sup
ment that the moderation
AFP adds
General Mo
ODrt Cor the developrng co
and mlOlmal confrontation
hammad' Hassan Ghonelm
seen at the conference wo
commander of the Arab- dntrtes, rn parhcular the
theIr
uld hopefully lead to full
Peace Force 111 Lebanon yes- least developed rn
efCorts aimed at the reStoUS fmanCla! commltmenl to terday formally relanquisb
rahon preservation
and
the orgamsahon
ed hIS command to Lcba
bousrng
of
theIr
Cultural
The senator s stalement
ne," colonel Ahmad AI Ha
Rentage
('am~ after conferenCe
vo
dJ
i
In conclUSIOn Mr Presl
ted yesterday to allow Is
Al yesterday s
offiCIal
dent,
I should lIke to ex
rael to Jam UNESCO's Eu
handover at a hotel In west
press the hope oC the Go
ropean regional group
Beirut Gen Ghonelm wei
Congress cut oCf contn
peace vernment and People of
corned the global
plan for Lebanon worked Afghamstan that the 30th
hulJon. after tbe 1974 ge
nC'ral conference In Pans
out at the Rlvad and Cairo Ann1ve r s a r y of UNESCO
Will mark a newel a ID It<
sumnl1ts
h.slOl y An era MI Prest
Gen Ghone.m and Egyp
ltaO has commanded the dent ID wh.ch frerndshlp
2300 strong - peace forre and reCiprocal understan
smce It arrived herene The dlssuaslon

Will compns~ about 30000
men With a 20000 stron/:

109 revoluhonary Command

they moved

Counal yesterday

opened

a conferenrr on

ZIOnism

ln Baghdad the

Iraqi sta

t(' rad~o reported

The confcrencC'

orgams

ed by Ihe unlve' slly of Ba
ghdad In cooperation With

Ihe Palesllne Llberatoon Or
gantsallon (PLO) the Office
of Palestlman StudIes and
the Arab League, has brought logether some 300 ex
pcrts from 46 countnes
Iraqi PreSident
Ahmad
Hassan AI-Bakr, m a speeeb dehvered on h.s behalf
by Hussem pwd tribute 10
the Umted Nations for Its

SYrian contmgent

While Ihe Synans
mountam POSitions

they stopped when the cea
seflre took effect on Oct
21 shelling conllinued
In
and around Beirut

A spokesman for the
pro Palestlman Arab Army
of Lebanon (AAL) also sa,d
thai Israeh army and ChrIS
Ilan umts bombarded ALA
poslllon norlb of the Israeh
fronl1er throughout the

ghl He saId 18 people wc
re kIlled when Ihe ALA r"
turned fire

Ice and peace and de;epenll1g
the cause of destroymg rac

.sm Ihrough knowledge and

was due to confer later With

P, eSldenl Bakr expressed
the hope Ihat Ihe conference would succeed In serv
JOg the cause oC nghl Just

human prmclples

the rad

10 added

leaders of tbe Chnsllan n
ght and Palcstmlans

1VE WS

mull! not hc Iuled out
III (;, e('Cl'
people In Sa
IClIll( a dnd the'
Sut rouno
IlIg suburbs I an panic Stl I
I I<c n anto th£' streets
~ ('s
If I da\ \\ hen a !>cnes of ar

Ie, shoc~s foHowed Sunda'
III~ht s strong tremor
But
no (asualtl('s or damal!p \\e
Il' If'polted

Karamanlts greeted

the

The\ "Cl< expected to
have talks bcfole Senotar
l'ennpdy meets PI eSldent
Con"'1 <lnt 111(' Tsatsos

men accused of shoo

2

ISLAMABAD Nov
q
(Reutel) - Pakistan has
made a gilt of 21 radawy
cailiges to Bangladesh ac
cordtng to an

agl E>ernent

Signed bv the I" 0 cnunt
lIPS yestelda\

13ELGRADE
Nov
I)
(Heutel l - SOVI.t Comm
unlSt parly leadel LeOnId
Br<zhnev Will pay hIS first
In moI h~in ftvP veal s
next
wf'f'k
Informed SOUl ces
"aid \ f'sterday
Sf ezhnev who will aJ r
IVf' on Mondav Will rem

Eeally thiS monlh Pak.
sian sud
It would give
Bangladf'sh a fio('Jng
707
\IlClaft

\ 1"'11 to YugoslaVia
I ('

lin

10

Belga.de dUrIng hiS

ltUf'C day

sta~

nt

The Lebanese army colo
nel appotnted comm ander
of Ihe League s 30000 <tr
ong force by Sarkrls yestel
day mommg Ahmed EIHadJ had talks 'Vlth leftlsl
leader Kamal Jumblatt and

111m as saymg

NEW DELHI Nov 9
(AFP) -A vlsltmg Bnttsh
mdustllal cooperation mlS
ston led by SIr Cynl Pitts
had d.scusslons m Calcutta
",th Ind..n mdustnallst s
un prospects oC Jo.nt ven

dlOg

15

achieved

IJl

CAIRO
Nov 10 (Reuler) - Palestm.an leader
Yasser Arafat seems to ha
ve succeeded rn arranging
a meetong between Egypt s
PreSident Anwar Sadat and
Libya s colonel

Reports said the VISitors
suggested that any such
venture be backed by a
J010t markelmg !System
The vls.tmg delegatIOn
met w.tb representat.ves
nf Ihe Bengal Chambel of
Commel ce and Induslry
the Indlen Chambe.
of
Com mel ce and Ihe Assoc
latlOn of Indtan Englneel

mg Industnes

I take thiS opportuml\
not ooly to reafflrtn mv
Government 5 and peoples
adherence to the noble pI
mClples enshnned rn
the
constttutton of UNESCO"
but pledg~ their co-opera
tlon and suppnrl Cor Ihe
OrganisatIOn s eCforts
ln
all f.elds aImed at the ~r
eatlon of a Just and peace.
ful world rn whIch all
men shall co-eXtst In pros
penty and Wlth dlgOity
Thank you Mr Pres.dent

GDR books
(Contmued from page 1)
IClals of FOI elgn Educal
IOn and InfOi matlOn
and
Cuitul e Mm.stenes Dea
ns of some CoUeges of Ka
bul UniverSIty and cullu
Ial attaches of some embassies res.d IIlg 10 Kabul
Some 1 860 books w.lh
1,600 tilies a' e on exh,b.1
'on
The exhllJlllJOn Will rem

a,n open for three
da\S
from 8 a m to 7 pm

of gavel nment In the pel
IOd between the two sess
Ions or attend the Rhodes
1a conference

III

Geneva

CAIRO Nov 9 (AFPI
- Vlsllmg Saudi Arabian
Pnnce
Fahd Ibn Abdul
AZI. last OIght had a sec

week

There waS no offiCIal conhere of thC"

r('

pori
BUI the ofClclal libyan
News Agency (ARNA)
,n
a report from Tnpolo lasl
mght saId Arafal had told a
confercncp that

he

had p~rsuaded both heads
of state to m~et and settle
theIr dlfferenres
The Egypt,an weekly rna
gazlOe Rose EI-Yous.ef recently reported that Colonel Gaddafl had expressed
a WIsh to meet

I

I

PreSident

Sadat and had asked

tbe

magazme to convey

th1s

In

the Egypt.an leader

Nellhcr al Gnmhnuna
nor ARNA gave a date for
the meetrng but observers
here said It would nol be
~ surprrse If Colonel
Gad
dafl turned up

scnbmg him as
to me

a

father

ClRreement With Israel

at

Cairo

alrpQrt suddenly "' he has
done on the past

Sadat approves
new cabinet
under Salem

Smal whIch Colonel Gadd,lr. had denounced as a
sell-out of the Arab cause
SIIIC(' lhen

The Libyan leader told
the magazine that It would
take mm three hours only
.n a prlvatc meet10g WIth
Sadat, to settle all dlspules
beween them
The two counlnes POlotl
cal conflIct erupted open

10

Rlvadh

at

recent

confcre.ncc~

SaudI

Arabia

and Cairo at which a peace
nlan for Lebnnon was \\ or

ked out
Egypt Syna and
ctre partners

In

Llbva

thp Federa

flOn of Arab Republ'c wh
Ich has heen paralysed he

minister scud yesterday th
at France would sell no
more nlrlclear power stations

to South Afnca after

Ihe

two reactors already
ered

ord

French Secrelary of Sta
tc for Foreign AffaIrs Pie
rre Chnstlan TSlthnger told
the FI ench senate In reply
to questIOns lhat the two
922 megawatt
statwns or

said that Ihe U N Resolu
t.on qualof.ed Z.onIsm as a
form of racism aod rac,al
dtscrlmmat.on reJ]ects tbe
growmg reahzatron by rna
nkmd of all Ihe
danger
oC raelst ZIOnIst Ideology

dered

10

August could ooly

be IISf'd f 0' pf'acef ul
poses

pm

1n any case we are
to arrange any
contract to make any
sales (of nuclear po\\'rr
tlonS) to that countf)
said
tl ancf' was fiercely

not
ne\\
ne\\
sta
he

gOing"

Ic"ed by a numher of Af
ncan and third world COUll
tflCS for slgmng th(> rlv('
hilhnn
billion francs (one

LCNDON Nov 10 lAFP
Reutf'r) -Bntam s
Rhoct
esI3 conference
Chairman
J vor RIchard flew back 10
Geneva ~ esterday after con
sultatlOns here With P'-'Ime

Mmlster James

Callaghan

and Foreign Secretary An

thony Crosland saYing h~
still thought Ihe confe'l II
Cf' would succeed

Mahmoud Rlad had a mee-

lal Sheikh Khallfa BID
Hamad AI Thant the Sa

.stry

ting

Hus

Inltlaltve back to Ihe talks

udl news agency

Mohamed Salah Eddm
Hamed who succeeds Ah
med Abu Ismail at the fl

seln to dl~cuss latest df>ve
lopments In Lebanon and

\\hlch he still believed wo
uld produce a solutlOn to
lhe RhodeslBn cnslS

nance mlntstry

the Cairo summll
cnce deCiSions

mnoun

('ouncil sesSIOn 10 Brussels
Decembe1 mne and
ten

the Situation nf the Arah
world

natIOns and had examlOed

SINGAPORE Nov
~
(AFP) - Mrs Jehan
EI
Sadat Wife of the EgypItan PreSIdent spent a fu
II day In StngapOi e yesler
day vIsltmg tOUrlst attr"
cllons and a children s ho

me

In

SheIkh Mohamed Metwalh who replaces Mohamed Hussem el Dahabl as
Ihe mmlster of rehglOus
affalfs and the EI Azhar
Unrvers.ty
Alt Abdel MegUid na
med minister of state of
cabInet affall sand adm10
laCIng Fuad Sherif
No successor was named
Cor reeonstructlOQ and 10dgmg mlD.ster OSman Ah
mad Osman who asked to
retIre for health reasons

General

Amman

WIth Jorda",an

lstratlve development, rep

and lake part 10 the ann

Secretary

yeslC'rday

KIDg

Ihe Arab regIOn

Includ10g
confer

AddressIDg JOUt nallsls
Hlad affirmed
that
the
Arab peace force was now

,n Lebanon under Ihe lead
orshlp of Lebanese Presld
ent Elias SarkiS
Rlad who IS tourmg Ar
ab states sald hls consult

atlons With Arab leaders
had confirmed that peace
would be restored In Leba
non and

the

concluded at the

agreements

Arab su

mm4ts be Implemented

twns was recalled to Lun

don Monday mght
The Chamrman told ne\\"
men at Heathrow alrport
that he was takmg no new

R'chard

brushed

aSide

ClltJC1sm that he has not
heen actlve enough 111 pres
slOg for a solution to th('

II problem holdong up

agree

ment on a trans" lonal
vernment

go

It has been saI(l that
he has been takmg d passl
ve role Qn the neg:ohatltms
ThiS IS not true he said

Myself and tho

by

Glscard

ThC' govel nmrnt has no\\
adopted a more seJect1Vr
pollcv In th(' wake or a
lOW \\ Ith th(> Umted
Sta

Chamoun ano h,s
collca~ue

\\ Ill!

delegates

have been Involved In hard

bargamlOg for nearly two
weeks he saId
Prior to the Chalrman.
return Ihe leader of one of

Fa

lanl!lI;,t Darty dlsrussf'd thC'
pTt'poSE>d force With Presld
ent Ella .. SarkiS and millt
ar\ If'adrr"S v~terday
Chamoun told renorters

afterwards

We

h<tened

to a frank statpment

from

Klssmger

caused a
su
mmer when he tned to blo

furor herc dunng the

could lead to Ihe prohfer
atton of nuclpar weapon!>

th(' fOlIl hlack
Rhoch sian
delcgahons attending the

talks Bishop Abel Muzol e
"a saId he hoped RIchard
'\ a" bllng:m~ back a mand
ale to fiX a date for glvmg
the blcaka\\ay Bntlsh co

Ion}

legal

IOdependence

\\ Ilhln nine to 12 months

lie said he beheved
Ilf'xt 48 hours

the

would

hf"

thai

th£' C':nnrerf'nce \\uuld "el
R date \-\Ithm
12 months
Thp 1ssue has bogged dow n
thr ronferencf' for almosl
a week

As efforls to break

th~

conference deadlock

contl

nued on Geneva the

Rhod

eSlan government rf>p01ll"d
that five members of a br
oad gang working near thl
~ountry s

border WIth Mo
zamb,que had been bound
together and shOI hy 'I1atlO
nal!Jsl guerrIllas a Sixth
worker was seriously wou
nded a Sallsburv communi
qu~

said

Rhodf'sian
f)1 emler Tan
Smith 111 an interview pu
hhshed vesterda\
rf1tf' r at
ed that h\s conshtuhonol
I \i prrts believe It would t:1
kf' two years 10 fiX a daff'
ror mdf"pendence

The Herald which carned
the ml.rvlew salQ SmIth
was stili prf'pared to return

Chamoun
re~ard("d
as
one of the most hard hne

fl/:htlStS

added Ihal

dep

layment of the
securltv
force would ensure the \\ I

thdrawal of combatanls fr
om

f" VII

war fronts

MOSI of Ihe peace force
WIll be prOVIded by
Syna
which already has aboul
22 000 troops In Lebanon

ance MInistry which arn
vC'd In Samangan province
to dC'termlne the gTaduated
land taxes began Its work
at Dun Duab dlstnct yes
I~I day

hav( dC'scnbed the measu
re of Repu bhcan st ate III

of

gradua

ted land taxes as construc
live and bcmefIclal to all

•

In

In Ilula Ayo
fOI mf>r

Hhodesla

PTlmf'

Garfaeld Todd

MIOIstrr

called

on

Smith tfJ I eatflrm hi!\;, ac
ceptance of majonty rulr
and give a rlear expJanatl
on of what he terms rna
jOllly rull'
10dd lel~ased '10m four
\. 11 ~ hous(' arrest on Jun('
5 accused the premier of
mit hClIlg IntC"r('~ted III dl'
OIocracy
Ru hal c1 planm:d to mef't
all four nationaList leaders
todm In annthC'J effort to
achlcv( agl cement on the
Il1depC'nd£>ncr dat<
JsSue
Blltlsh offJ(1a!s said
BUI If th( fl" was no acc

Old on 'he dale II mlghl be
nece ssarv to talk on to
t her i1s!'oue~
such as tht>
100lTIiJtlOn HI
an mtenm
government
Lht
offiCIals
said 1 hIS d. hatf
would
pOSSlbl\ be combined diS
C US~lOn or an Inelf pi nd( IH f'

I

dall

Ih, v added

Ohsrrver~

"<:tul
OlOV( would need
conCf"sSlon bv the
lists
who would

such
a
a major
natnona
have to

tonk

The Llcutenant In corn
Oland of the spearhead umt

of Ihc Synan

peace keep

Ing force ncar Alev about
16 km east of Beirut said
nC'uter ,estr.rday Ihe Svn
ans would move ~oon But
he would not say preclsclv
when
BC'lrut radiO which
~u

pporls Ihe left
reported
thai Svnan forccs had ad
vanced further towards Ka
hale Dhour I'll Sh\\f'lr and

Illkfaya

n/:hl"t held to-

wns north east of BOirut
There was no mdcpendeont
confirmation

UNITED NA1'I0nS Nov
10 (Reuler) -The Sovrel
UllIon last mghl Issued a
new call for a resumpllon
conference and said

Sovlet
reprcc;('ntatIv~
OvmOlkov
was
add
rc"'''mg the Secunt \ Cuun
C1ls resumed debatr on a

EgyptIan complamt

ypl and Israel and

has occupIed smce the 1967
war

Eg

Syroa

and Israel as well as for
an Egvptlan
lSTaeh Inte
rim agreement Signed IJl
September last year
The malO obstacle to a
return to Geneva l'i the

quesllon of partlClpauon by
til("

Paleronc.

LiberatIOn

Or/:aDlsallOn (PLO) which
th(' Arah stalps inSist
and Israel r(' JCets

aile/:

measures b~
m the terTltonrs It

109 repressive

lsrael

al agreements between

1 he CounCIl

lasl Olght

on

adjourned

aCter

hear 109

further calls for
Israel ~
Withdrawal from the occu
plf'd terrltoru."s bv reprps
C'ntatlves of Morocco 1n

doneSla and N.gena

toot Ihe rehglous feelIngs
01 the Moslem populatIon
slep
Releclmg slcp by
diplomacy
he declared
There lS no alternative to
comprehenSive pol!lllcal

No date wac; Immedlatel~
set for the next mC'ptlO~

Iran takes new
step to boost
up economy
TEHERAN Nov 10 (Af
PI - The Shah of Iran yes

<slab

lerday set up a powerful
supervusory
committee to
aVOid all wastage of hum
an and matenal resources
III the Iraman economy by
preventing losses
Jncrea~
slOg production and efflc
lene)' and redllcmg cong
('stlOn and bottlenerk"
Accordmg to a decrer pu

IlshlOg the framework for
subsequent troop WIthdraw

hlushed In Teheran papers
II
be made up oC rep

a

seltlement ,n Ihe

Mlddle

East 1 here IS no alternatl
ve to the lOlmedlate conv
enmg of a peace conferen
c(' on the M Idd Ie East m
Geneva
The conferenec last met
10

December 1974

surgence

dlop the1f InSistence thal a

dale be Ilxed hrsl The na
tlOnahsts have ,tress(d pu

bhcly thai they

al c

",II

rf'sC'ntatlves of all mm,st
flC'S
the
NotIOnal Rc

Geneva tulks

to GenC'va \\hlch Iw
left
last week-but only gf a
fum
IOdlcalion
emer~f'(1
that the Intenm governm
ell1 "ould be s( t up wlthlll
the AnglcrAmenC'an settle
menl plan

smcf'

UN debates Israeli
atrocities in occupied land

OVlOnikov said the !'Oltua
tlon 111 the occupied terntores was rharactensed
by
barbarous repression
Israel was openl~ pIun
denng thelr natural resQU
I ces and
tramphng under

AIBAK Nov 10 rBakh
tal) -A dele~atlon of FII'

dupls

the lalesl ceasef.re
effeci on October 21

Preclsclv when unlts of
the sr.cllr1lV force Will take

dele~ation

in Samangan

have been flghl

artillerv

Ing

and 4

Impl~mentauon

Stale

facllit

plan

PrevIOus counCil meetlnR~
'\\ere held on NovC'mhE>r 3

lear fuel reprocessmg plant
to Pakistan Klssmger was
worned lhat such a salC"

Henry

of

mit resolutlOns and

almg the peace

Tax reform

ck Ihe sale of a French nuc-

tes
US Seci etary

Ihe applIcatIon of Ihe sum

peace

Ge

leader of the

reqUires

and left

anyone dclaymg th,S would
be assummg a hr.8vy I es
ponsloohty

right

PI err£'

mterC"sl

lmmtnent Synan move m~
to Beirut wheT(' the fight

of Ihe Geneva Middle EaSI

The d~legatlon addressed
a galhen ng of land owners
and spoke on Ihe ad vanta
~es of Graduated Land Tax
law
Thc people of Samangan

("faCial and predlrled

Richard
Bntlsh AmI>
assador at the Umted Na

economIC cooperation mm

ague

expol ts pOlicy 01 dered

cut

( C Is pa It of a comprehen
"" f' petlce package for Le
h lIlon drawn up at an Ar
Ih summIt In Saudi Ara
hlil

mayel

South Africans could use
waste material from tne
reactors to makt
nuC'1eal
\\ capons
Ta,ttlOger,
slaU ment
yesteTday follows a reappraisal or FI enrh nuclear

were

10

earll yesterday
Therc was a protest de
mon,lratlon of ahoul I 500
Ileople tn Cront of the pre
sldcnl al palaCe on the ca
pllal s easlern frlOges
The estabhshmeol of.
,0000 strong secunly for

not enlarge role

AMMAN I
HAMBURG
Nov 10 (DPA) - Arab Le

ond selles of closed---dool
talks With the Emil of Q I

(1< Jl

dollar) contract w'th South
Afnca
The cntlcs feared Ihe

Britain

t

King Hussein
meets Riad

(lIt

n/:bttsl-controlled

eastern Belrul

He deo;:cnbed

ValC'r~

national

Ihe pro

Iry of the peace-keepers
A number of roads

eel h, offiCials and head ot

o EslalOg

tn affirm that t he Lebanese

f'astern Beirut almost all
roads were rlosed The rI
~ht wmg
FalRnglSt radiO
"aid the closure was m pro
test ,H:!alnst the planned en

contmue their educallon
The function was attend

PreSident

til the dcployment was re
movC'd when nght wing Ira

Ind In

Ihe opening of night school
as useful and called ,t a
/:olden opportunity for Iho
se wbo had not been able to

!'resld

h~ld

\ 1~lonal capllal of the fight

Holy Koran and plavmg nl
national anthem Mlerwar
ds the Governor of Kanda
har Mobammad Ayub AZlz
refernng to tbe pnllcy of
the repubhcan stnte spoke
on the fundamenl al edur.

the
was

ent SarkiS s statement and
our dISCUSSions
we wlsh

held areas
Bol h m Jount.h

II the school

PARIS Nov 10, (Reuter)
-A French government

rtghtlst

In

.'hJerl1ves to Arab secuflty
rorcC's
entenng
rightist.

The function WaS opened
With a few
verses from

1 ducatton ilnd other

sel up
In the hghl of

Arab

der Cam.lle Chamoun rna
de clear yeslerday Ihat hc
prevIous
had shelved hiS

KANDAHAR, Nov
10
(Bakbtar) - The mghl high
school of Kandahar "as op
ened m a function aI AI
Berun1 hlghscbool I eslN
day

tlOn , eform

an

parts of th~ country
A malor stumblmg block

No more reactors for
Pretoria, Paris announces

he

According
to Japanese
pres.' the VISitors IDeluded
Sayyed Mana Saeed AIOtelba 0.1 Industry Mlmster of the UOlted
Arab
EmIrates (UAE)
Abdul
MuttaJeb Hussein AI Kaz
ml KuwaitI M10lster of
Petroleum, and Ah Abm
ede Att.ga OAPEC Secretary General

s('curtty force

At pre"iC nt fl\'(
hundred
hov.. !'Inct glrl~ nrf' e'nrollt d

of d1sagreemr.nts am
on,g thf"m

SpeakIDg 10 Baghdad at
an mternatronal IdeologiCal seminar on Zionism

dcployment of

~Jrtments

CAuse

and d,sun.ty sa.d Saddam
Hus,..m, Vlce--Chalnnan
of the Revolut.ona. y Command CounCil of Iraq bl>tb m theory and prachce
he stressed Z'OnIsm embodies the worst features of
• aelsm and represents the
greatest danl(er 10 tho Ar
ab nation

The new ~ab1Oet \list
made pubhc here last mghi, 10cluded five deputy
pllme mllllsters 20 mlms-

emler In charge of economlC

reconC1]qatlon
Arab summIt

the vice of colonlohsm
backwal dness explOitation

here

Abdel Mone.m EI Kays
um, named to the newlycreated post of depuly pro

Observers here noted th
al attempts to rc.<olve the
Egypt.... LIbyan
confhct
follOWing EgyptIan Synan

III

announced here

ministers In the I r posts
The flve Q.ewcomers wei e

Nlmelr..l

BAGHDAD
Nov
10
(T"ss) - The.e 15 no gl'ea
ler eVil ID the world loday
than racISm In any of .ts
mamfestatlOns It represents obstacle to the hghtIDg
peoples "nd nallOns which
had lived for a long t.me

CAIRO, Nov 10, (Reuter) - PreSIdent Anwar
Sadat lasl OIght approved
Egypt s '3eW cabmet und
er Mamdouh Salem It was

tels and four mmlsters of

relahons ha

ve steadily detenorated PrcSldent Sadat aecused Co
lonel Gaddar. of IOstlgahng
sabotage acts
In
Egvpl
and blamcd hIm for July s
attempted coup on Sudan
alialOSt PreSident Jaafar

Baghdad meet
calls Zionism
greatest evil

TOKYO Nov 10 (OPAl
- O,l mi'Q..sters lind other
offiCIals of the Organtza l
iOn of Arab Petrol.,um Ex
port1Og Countrles (OAP
EC) called on Japanese
Pnme Mm.ster Takeo M.kl at hIS offICIal reSIdence

state

III

lutlons under which
Arab deterrent forcC"

plte ~lnkes and demonstra
t Ions agamst the
planned

Night school
in Kandahar
inaugurated

aCfa.rs
Hamed el Sayed
who
replaces Mohamed Zakl el
Shafer at the economy and

ced
P, Ince Fahd IS the CTOwn
pnnce and
First Depuly
Pl,me Mlnlsler oC \Saudl
AI abla A "ell-tnformed
source said after the mee
t 109 thai Ihe two men had
dlseussed strengthenIng oC
the hnks betweer. the two

operatIOn and Developme
nl (OECD) In Paris from
December 15 to 17
It IS thought
poss.ble
here Ihat the secretary ml
ght meet European heads

paper AI Gomhouna yes
terday saId
Colonel Gad
dafl would VISIt Egypt tillS

Salem, who has been pr
emler for almost 20 man
ths reta.ned most ehleC

UP

WASHINGTON Nov 9
(OPAl - Henry K,ssmg e ,
\\ III go on what probablv
wIII be hiS lasl EUlopean
tliP as US Secretary of
Slate .n mld-Decem\;>e.
The Siale Departmenl
said he.e yesterday
that
K.lsslnger Will be p. esent
at the NATO mlntstenal

ual conference of thf' 01 ga
n1sa\ion fOl Economlc Co

er pohmcal differences III
formed sources sald
Catro s IOnuent1al news

ete terms Ihrough our co
operat,on WIth UNESCO
and each other on the ba
SIS of mutual equality and
•espect ID the fields
of
Educahon
SClenc~
and
Culture

ROUND

es m thn d countlles

Arafat has been shutthng
between Ihe Egypttan and
L.byan capItals ID an effortt
to reconCile tbe two leaders
wbo are al loggerbeads ov

pl ess

EI Youssef
Colonel Gad
dar. spoke about Presldenl
Sadat In glowlOg terms de

Mr SarkiS which led us to up pas. lions In flashpo.nts
be reassured regarding tbe of the war wa!\ not known
soundness oC Implamenling yesterday
There was no qgn of an
Ihe RIyadh and Call a reso

10UNIEH, Lebanon Nov
10 (Reuter) - Peace prospects for Lebanon appeared
In hnghten yesterday dcs

KABUL, Nov 10 ro.kh
tal) -Noor 'Ahmad Etem
adl the Ambslllador dcsig
nate of Republic of Mgh
amstan to Islamabad left
for Pakistan last Mondav
10 assume bois posl

Iy lasl year Collowmg EgI pi 5 second dIsengagement

Muammer

GaddafJ accordong to press
reports yesterday

f~rmatlon

In an lI1terv.lew With Rose

PRICE Aft. 8

sa

Peace prospects for Lebanon brighten

Etemadi to
Islamabad

Sadat, Gaddafi
•
may meet In
Cairo this week

coner

wherr

soon

Ihe RadJo quoted

Democi atlc Senator on hiS
UTllval

No\

from

message

local pi ess repol ted yester-

h\ 0

as

resolution a year ago de
filling ZIOnIsm a form of
I aClsm
By thiS 1 esolutlOn
Jt regallned ItS chartet and

Constanhne Karamanlls

tmg and woundong Hom
'youn Keyavoussl Ihe II
anlnn
eultural
,Hache

down

enc

Secretary General of the
Arab League
Mahmoud
Rlad said durmg a bnef
VISIt 10 Lebanon Cor talks
Wlth PreSIdent SarkiS yes
terday that he was ophmlstiC that peace would rNurn

Pans, have been
expelled ClOm France the

The newspapel1t-WhlCh
did nol say \\ hen the stud
ellts wei e expelled-saId
the COUI mciuded the w.fe
of Nadel Oskoul one oC

lu

force

ollntered no OPPOSition

plomat

dd\

In

AMMAN, Nov 9 (Reut
er) -Saddam
Hussem, V,
ce PreSIdent of Iraq s rul

ATHENS Nov Y (Reu
te.) Senator Edwa.d
Kennedy nt lIved ycsterday for a fIve-day VISit as
guest of Greek PremIer

In

•

Syrian forces

Conference on
Zionism opens
in Baghdad
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Aqrab 19

U ,S. expected to resume
payment to UNESCO

TEHERAN Nov 9 (AF
P) - Fou. Irantan stude
nts suspected of comphc.
tv 10 the attempted assa
sssmatlOn of an Iraman dl

death,

al tel la .. t August seal th
Quakf" In the saml IeglOn

\
i1~ will lie partly
,dcJut!r/t1u'OalhOut th" courltey In next 24 hours
Kabul templ!rature
Mail tomorrow + 18
MID tonlgh, /1

P"of. Kayeum's speech-p,t UNESCO's Gene ,cal (Jollf.

tUJ

In/:>

1 lit

•

WORLD

OVCI

flOI11 China to Grc~ce
the last
t\\O da)s
may be I Signal of a ne\\
movement of Ihe
earth s
crust \\ hl( h could contlllUe
for weeks or months aCC
ordll1g to I S\\edlsh f'Xp

I

NOVEMBER 9, 197~

\

not

Pi epared to abandon thiS
demand
111" nllllSh IIfflnals said
"Will bers or RIchard s staff
ha' (' been O1rctlng
black
and \\ hlte off IClals yesler 1

day 10 prepare for lodal'
consultations

party

Ihe

press and the
husmess
and Industnal commuOitries
and one of Its tasks '\111 be
to overser ~overnment pIO
JfTts
Mlnlstfles \\ III have t",n
months to submit a detailed
list of all their
project . .
\\ Ith a timetable for com
pletlon 1n c('rtaln dC"velopmenl projects the commit
teC" \\111 have to dC'tC'rmll1f>
reasons for any deJa\s

The Shah had already or
SINGAPORE Nov 10,
(Reoter) - V.etnam
and
Laos have agreed to reap
en then air space for m

ternatlOnal a.rltnes
bUI
are demandtng ten times
more than normal overflight chal ges, It was dlsclo-

sed here yeslelday
Dr R R Shaw Ass.sla
nt Technical D,reG"lor-Ge
neral of the Intel nallOnal
AIr Transport ASSOCIation
(lATA) laId a press can
ference that V,elnam had
agreed however to reVlew
ItS demand followmg rep
lesenta)lons from IATAT
rhe Int<:mat.onal
CIV I
AViation Orga01satlOn (lC
AO) IS also
negotIating

d<'Ted all government serv
lC('s last \o\e-ek to rut expen

ses by belween 15 and

25

per cent to r('duc!' an anti

Clpaled budget deficil
In addition thC' commit
te(' will be rr.spont;;lhle to
rC'ducf' congestIOn In Iran s
ports and al1(', latr ;) shnr
tage of roact and rail trane;
port bt>t\\!'t>n thC" ports and
thC' mtertor
Pon congestion IS coe;tll1g
the Traman econorn, df'ar
h \\Ith Importers
haVing
to pay strippc r'" surcharges

for

freighters often forced

to spend sf'veral \\eeks
\\ altIng to f'ntcr Gulf ports
The nf'\\ rom m J ttee Will
also sel nul to mcreasf' thf'
«ffln£'nn (If a~ncultur:'al
and consumer cooperatives
\\ Ith Lao'S \\ hlch unhkE' I-Ia
nm IS a signatory to the I east ... honcnm In~S In med1
cal and S(lCICf.! lOsuranCf'
Chicago conventIOn gover
and SUPf"rvlsp the f"IectnCl
nong
overfhghts accord
ty distnbutlOn nf'twork
mg 10 Dr Shaw
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Music is love in search of a word.

BUZKASHI TOURNAMENT
watch a bUlkasbi game,
and if holding of bUlka·
shi tournaments in Kabul
are well advertised, thousands of tourists who
would not otherwise visit
Afghanistan, would put
Kabul on their itinerary.
A greater influx of tourists in the country would
mean additional business
(or a number of' organi~
sations.. businesses and
individuals.
Since the state foots large
bills ~n transportation of
the bUlkashi horses, and
horsemen, .on their ace·
ommodation in Kabul.
awarding of prizes. etc..
it can not be expected to
.houlder additional
expenditures.
A well informed orgmsing
committee can fomtulate
~uidelines that
can be
follow~d
by transports.
hotels. nirlines. the Chambers of Comme1'c~. and
other organisations so
that each can play a part
to make
the bUlka.hi
,(!amps here greater tourist ('vents.
The Afghan Tourist Orga·
nisaNon has noted in thC'
past that widescale adv-

ertising in travel magazines, and foreign news..
papers for .the purpose
of attracting tourists to
Afghanistan
is avoided
due to lack of suffieient
service facilities.
This js a relevant explanation, but
its relevance.
ought to change from
year to year. Every year
that passes should mean
expansion lind
improve.
ment in tourist services,
and adding to and improvement of accommodations available for tourists. .
Since bUlkashi can not be
played with an adequate
degree of freedom
in
Gha~ Stadium it is also
necessary to find a new
arena for the game. The
Bagrami grounds, where
once the game Was played. arc now mostly occupied. The area
near
Karidahar-Paghman crossroad, and the bighlands
of Khairkhana, the play'
grounds of kite flyers,
seem lobe two possi ble
site,. Bringing the game
to the open will add a
great deal to its attraetrion. and excitment.
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u.....\ina.'quoted by LeonId
..
Brezhnev, General Se<n!~ . was one. of ,the: viti! taaks
"*'7-~ CPSU "Cintnl . "iirtlle if(y,~oiii ohhe vital
~ i n - h l a , ~ · ~ . ~ ! ..
the CPSU centre commit-. my:'
tee pleuary meeting.
In the secti~ Central
As previously, Central
Asia the GoeJro- ~an Hid!
Asia will continue to
be
"If tile irrigatlDn.jpJ'Olll'amone of the are.. of intenme is not imPl'.-.lle'd" we
sive irrigation . construction.
shall bave to pay foreign
coilntries during tbe next
.-Nature has endowed' Cedecade, depending· on per
ntral Asia with fertile lands capita cotton ~naulilpti
and with water, but sepa- on, which will t.opl8te,
rated these benefits. Water 2,000 million to ·4,000 milwas ,cloIed high, in tbe molion gold roubles and witbuntains, where swift rivers in the next'·two decades 6,roared in the canyons on
000 to 10,000 mUlion gold
the edges of the glaciers, roubles or ·In rnv materwhile the fertile soil was ;als". "It Is naive "'to supscorched by the sun and
pose that we sbblI be able
suffered from thirst in the
to escbew the. implementatilower valleys.
on of tbe iTTigation prograIn may 1918. in the sevmme and. at tbe same time
enth month of Soviet pow- the payment in tbousbnds
'er, at the peak of dev..ta- . of millions of "gold roubles
tion and at the beginnoing or in raw materiais", the
of the civil war, the chair· Plan stressed.
man of the council of peoThe young. SoV'iet
lant!
ple's commissars signed a
It
was hungry and poor.
decree on the allocation of needed bread and cotton.
50 milliop roubles for ·the But cotton could be given
irrigation of the hungry
in the required quantity
steppe. Th·'s was the first
..nly by jrrigated lands in
lar,re investment in the ir·
Central Asia.
rigation construction in CeThe irrigation programntral A.ia. It was not easy
me was started from puttto filld these SO. million roing in order the legacy inubles at tbat moment, but.
herited from old Russia
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.bIlitt-going
......a with
bare
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cargoes_ Bul by

1933

(two,.
beginninlP
'of the work) the VaklYI!'
Irrigation system was in
tbe main completed. The
Soviet Union received. its
best 100,000 bectares 0
irrigated lands, which now.

Painful awakening for Rhodesian whites

SALISaURY:
By Lawrence MIll'k:;
The most important facSlowly, painfully, bittetor in the white Rhodesirly aOd not without dig- .
means the quick death not ofessional contaets and pe- an', dilemma is the vacunlty, white Rhodesians are
only of white rule but of
rspectives have kept them
urn of understanding.
awakening to the recognithe white Rhodesian's co- in toU<:h with reality and
Control of the media has
tions that their political
ntrol over· his Own life and
who recognise that the fu- distorted the truth about
.power has been' broken
livelihood.
ture 01 the white is now attitudes outside the counwhatever happens at tbe
It
calls
fO!'
a
white
proin
the. hands of the Afric- tr~, disguiSing the degree
Geneva conference.
tection association financ-' an nationalists.
(Continued on page 4)
There is some wild talk ed by business.
-------------.,.------------=---of scorehed earth and
of
The objective would be
I.
blOWing the KaJiba Dam
to make common cause wibut, listening to even the
th grassroots
movements
,
hardest of the last-dilcbin South Africa. Desllite
_
_
ers, ol)e sense. beneeth the the flagrant seli-out, sa&&
.
defiance an awareness thANIS:
J .....
ys the paper, the white coand volunteer teachillg ill
a great many. yet larger
at f}1eir lutlJre in Africa
In yesterday's 'issue the;
various
institutions has
mmunity
still
retains
ecprojects, are under conSli- will now be decided
by
,
paper comments 011
the
. onomic and ""me military
been a boon to literacy edu- tferatioD. and preparation.
their skills not their guimportance of
volunteer
cation in Afghanistan.
power and an even greater
The implementation of
ns.
services lJl the nation's soHEYWAD,
power of technicaL and spthese
projects
wiU
increase
Eighty per oent aoceptanial life. There is a great
ecialist expertise without
Commenting on the denational income, and niJti. nce and 20 per cent frigbt
deal that (:an be" done by
which
neither the. interim
velopment efforts goinl! 1n
unaJ
wealth
enormously,
is how a conservative-mivolunteer work in the coun·
administration
nbr a black
the Republic of Afghanisand by creating employm- nded Salisbury
bUlliness
try. The citizens' committan, the daily Heywad in ent to tens of thousands of manager describes current government, with or withtees that cooperate with the
out international aid, can
yesterday's issue says that
people around the coun- feelings.
Municipal Corporations, the
funetion in any way.
thE:' determination and the
try, Ihe standards of living
White OPinIon divides
Hf'conciliation Councils whIt would' be fOOlish to rejepreparedness on the
part
of hundreds of thousands into three sections. First is
oich collahorate
with
thl"
ct the possibility of econof the citizens to work with
of
citizens
will
be
raised.
the great majority who ac- omio sabotage but the au.
.Judiciary. the boy and girl
a sense of sacrifice. the deIt is the duty of us all. re- cept with more or less coscouts. the vdlunteer teadication of the national lea·
gardless of whether we nviotion Ian Smith's fo~m guries are poor. The buschers of literacy courses.
,ness community favours a
dership and' the public serwork on the fann, in the ulation. This is that Henand all others who d('vote"
swift
end to sanctions and
vants, have enabled Afgha- office, or in the factory, to
ry Kissinger and the Brpart of their "lime and ena
recent
special ·trade unnistan to work highly purdo all what we can to im- itish are committed by last
er,:::v to volunteer \vork renposefully and singlemind_ plement these projects at month's Pretoria agreem- ion conference revealed no
der a commendabJt:> social
edly.
the shortest possible time. ent to leaving white Rhod- enthusiasm for acts of deservice.
l'r,ing-do.
Although we are yet in
with tbe least expenditure, esians in control during
Perhaps the gr-eatest sinThe smallest seetion of
the first .year of tbe Seven
and pay eve,'y considerati-. the transitional period begle institution of voI4nt(~('r
white
opinion is composed ,.
Year Development Plan
on to standards and nOrms fore black majority rule.
workers on the Boy and
of liberals, o(ten in businmany large projects have
of
production.
'Girl Scouts Association of
If the Western . nations ess or teaching, whose pralready been launched. and
.JAMHOURIAT,
the Republic of Afghanistyield to African pressure
In thcis morning's issue
an. For the first time scouto transier power immedthe daily comments on the
ting was introducpd in Af.
iately they will be expos~hanistan over
half <l cpn"
JOHANNESBURG, Nov' quality of life. It notes in ed before world opinion os
tury ago. But thp organisa·
10. (DPA).- Fighting has an editorial that all the en. haVing dishonoured a pleNEW YORK, Nov. 10,
Most of the panicipants
deavours and ef forts of th(" dge.
Ironically. sports meditrion lapsed into inactivity.
increased in recent days
(DPA).-To tbe . prolifera-. \,,'ere doctors, teachers, sci- cine has only recently recogovernment
of
the
Republic
until it \,\,as revived in
in southern Angola ,betweWhat happens next in thtiOD of narcotics
on the
entists, artists, lawyers. bu- . gnised the advantages of
of Afghanistan are ilirned
1336.
en government troops and
is scenario tends to become
American market' a . new
sinessmen and students for
at improving and raiSing
the new "drug".
bl u rred but aSSUmes that
Since then the number of "UNTTA" guerrillas, accorone has been added.
whom long distance runn.
the
standards
of
living
of
Though Ihe claimed eupoutraged South "Afriean
girl and boy scouts has ding to South African prIt costs nothing. yet moin'g is' more than just an
Ihe masses of tbe Afghan opinion will insist on con.
horic effects have not yet
ess
reports
Monday.
constantly increased.
traire and more become addicathletic event.
people. The revol ution of
been subjected to medical
The reports - eame just
tinued support,' ;ncluding
ning improv.ed. and trainted to it.
Even pbysically handicaSaratan
26
effectively
chan.
tpsts. its physiological efmilitary hardware and the
ing facilities expanded. and . three days before the first
The new drug
is-long pped persons parllic:ipated
J,:cd
the
order
of
priorities
ranging from slowed
fects
opening up of the jamm~ distance running for health.
highly qualified
trainers anniversary of Angolan inin the gruelling event that
in Ihe conduct of the state
down heartbeat.
widen inc
dependence
and
said
that
rail
link.
Tn
this
situatron,
recruited by the ·Afghanis·
Not just running around
took the' column of runnof affairs and management
of the arteries, an increased
the
struggle
had
spread
to
if
Smith
were
to
say
"we
tan Scouts OrganilOation~.
the block or the traok to
ers through the five New
of national economy. It is
intake of oxygen and stepfight on", he would 'be fo- ' keep the old pump healthy
Today there are girl and several provinces.
York <listricts.
till' objective of the Revoped
up Circulation are all
1I0wed in the shori run but
boy scouts grouDs in pr<tC'
The .Johannesburg radio
or to shed a few pounds.
lution to distribute national
known tn lessen the chanin
the
long
term
RhodesiticalJy all provinc·es. and reported from Oshaati near
It is long distance runnwealth and national l incoThey included ballet slar ces of cardiac trouble.
ans would vote with their
the country and the citizens the N amib'ian border. that
ing the way some say it
10(' more evenly
so that
.Jacques 'D'Ahltise who joinThis j, how US cardiolofeet
benefit in many ways from
thousalJds of black refugshould be mile over mile.
th~}' benefit the greatest
ed against the advice of"exgist Dr. George Sheeha hlthe volunteer servicE'S .that
ees were fleeing to Nami- pn'sible majodt}' of "the cohour after hour. in fact un·
EmIgration will contin,
perts wbo felt the strain
m!!elf a runner, r~ent1v df'the scouts render. The pa~
bia to avoid the fighting.
til
the body begins to "go
lIn'rymen. The paper f'Xue to Irise in aay
evrnt
of a maratbon might perscribed the bodily-spiritual
per notes that VoJuntef'r
The refugees said that
presses the conviction that
because of the delayed ef- . on strike", until jt reache:;
manently harm the elegant
effects of taking part in a
Women's Association. amthe Luanda
government
a spiritual height and eupwdth the concerned and cofeol of individual
plans
footwork of a dancer.
marathon:
(In~ others.
has IJrou~hl
forces, were using airplanhoric. exaltation.
llaborative efforts of the' made months ago.
Few of the
contestants
"Thp first beneficial· effcomfort, and f'xtendpd
a
es. artillery and armoured
More and more take up
stafe and citizens the Afwere after a prize of a cer·
fOrts arr noticeable within
But
there
is
now
groWihr'lpin~ hand to many
t1i~·
vehiCles against the UNITA
t he magic. The public has
tif!icate.
ghan people will be able to
six minutes after the ~tart
ng 'hostility to performing
advantag("d' women
and
(Vnion for the Total Inde·
not
yet
taken
much
notice
IJvc.a much better life wiMost regard the event as
when all bodily functions
military service in a lost
families around the counpendence of Angola) trooof it but picked up its ear
a means to put them into a
t h the passal(e of every
bellin to fall into a healthy
cause. Herbert Bloomfield
try and thenr sorial work.
ps.
)'Par
when recently some 2.000
ph,ysical conditions
some rout.ine. blood fiUs the muswho lead, the Rhodesian
men and women of aU prcr
describe as a "mixture of
cles, the body settles down
Irade unions, says the atEdllor
ADS. RATES
fessions gathered in
New
euphoria
and
emotional
to a rythm best suited to
. titude of the lower-paid
,·Iation normally only affor- .it-in effect the runner
chissified' 6 Lines per column 9.pOint
whites would be "If prom- York 10 partioipale in the
Nour M. Rahim I
city marathon.
ded by drsma"'.
gets his "second wind."
lelten; Ats. 20.
ises aren't being kept at
this stage what oan we reClassified:
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per
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point
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lyon in the future. They
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voiee of Rhodesia, argues
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that th. ,Kissinger deal

The Ministry of Mines
and' Industries signed agreements with two Soviet
compan'ies Mitprom Export
and Techno Export for
exploitation of J arqduq
gas reserVes. The economic
feasibility survey was compl~ in 1973 and 1bereupon'an accord was signed
for project making of JarqdiIq gas reserves, said
a
source of the MhllistTy in
an interview with The Kabul Times.
Tbe .Jarqduq gas project
'- tbe agreement to wbieb
was signed recently
with
the aforementioned Soviet companies will be completed in two stages. The
first part of tbe project
which includes gas collection centre, installations for
isolation of hydrogen sulphide and carbon dioxide.
from the· natural gas also
provides recruitment of a
number of Mghan experts
by the Soviet companies
and their on the job training .pertinent to the required technology. The contract signed on turnkey
basis also looks forward to
training of Mghan techniciat'1s in prototype Soviet
project till tbeY are ready'
for absorption in the Afghan projects, the source
maintained.
Cantinuing further the
source said, the Ministry of
Mines and lndustries experts expect that by the time the .Jilrqduq project is
ready for exploitation sufficient number of Afghan
experts and skilled workers WliII be ready to shoulder the reSpOnsibilities
in'
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WORLD

lhe specialised departmen14
of the project aDd will be
fully ready to -replace tbe
foreigners through the tra-'
ining whicb. tbey wID receive under tbe contuct.
.Jarqduq lies 15 k1lome~
res south of Shibergban
city and it was for the first
lime in 1350 that thelle reserves were discovered. The
deposits have been. estima·
ted to be approximately
30.9 mllliard cubic meters.
in Gatriev layers at an ave·
rage depth of 2300· meters and in Jurasic lay~
ers below Gatriev at the
depth of 2500 meters or
more,
The
.Jarqduq
natural
gas
is combined
with sulphur aud
carbon
dioxide, the
average of
hydr.ogen sulpbide in the
gas is 69 percent wbile car·
bon .dixoide is tbree percent. The projeCt will be
built in two stages. The
first stage consists canstr·
uction of gas collection cen.
trc, inst~llations for isolation of hydrogen, sulpbide
and carbon dioxide
from
natural 'gas and support facilities rincJuding extension
of 30 kilometers pipeline
with 720 mm diameter' from the collection centre to
. Khawaja Gogirdak. The
project signed with Soviet
Mitprom Export ","II be built . on turnkey basis. The
project will be commission·
ed within 36 months of
the ~igning of the contract.
The project will have the
folloWlin'g establisbments:
A. Gas collection centre
which consists of the following network;

CRAZY WORLD
OF FILM lWAKlr~G

AFGHAN PRESS

IN OUR

aJrq(f~Ct;'Gas'" ;Jit~lett ~fP; be

Consider that of the countless thousands of pictu·
res ground out by Hollywood in the .last 50 years
unly four "Jaws", tbe orIginal "Godfather," "Sound of Music," and "Gone
With
the
Wind"-have
generated domestic rentals
'" excess of $70 million.
Take sueh faets into consideration and one must
wonder about the optimism (or wisdom) of those
who are eurrently in production witlr such films as
the $25 mil1ion "A Bridge
Too Far, "Liza MinneW's
"New York" wbich is expl'cted to cost close to $12
million), "Close Encountel's of the Third Kind" (co,ts of which have soared
close to $15 million), and
Hobberto l'Rossellini's tTouble-plagued
"Caligula"
which will end up costing
over $8 million before it
Wrap!.
Rossellini seems convineed the production "is lacking nothing to make jt
. the greales t success of my
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securities are reqUired

~ Afgban Construction VOlt--:Kabul IS planning to~
~purohase 1363.40 square of aluminum wmdows and~
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.. ;::
Police and Security
OffIce has receIved an offer for SIX Hems mach ,+,
~ailable at the Foreign Procurement OffIce.
_
ine and eqUipments such as one 6,3 ton RockcrusherCrane, one 10 ton motor .+.
~._
(430) 3--1 ~'+'Crane on the Truck, tWQCompressor each 10,5 Cubic metre and two Concret.+:
~~~,,~~~~~~~~'
.. emixer made in Soviet Vnion and two Loader at theCapacllY 1.8 CubIC metre:+
'il -"
' .. 'made in Japan at the totalprioe of VS$-323,960 CIFKabul.
'+.
::+:. Individuals local and foreign firms who can pro \'Idl~ them shnulri, rOI11P on:+
;it."NoveD)ber 15 for bidding to the. Logistic PurchasingDepartment. List a~d Spe-,+,
,.:cWcations ean be seen andsecunttes are reqUired.
(4_4) 3-3. . .

ff+'

AFSOTR has rceeivedan offer from Mir's for one
Toyota Crown four cylinder oar at the total price
of US $ 5068 to be delievered and insured upto
Kabul.
'. Businessmen and l.ocal firms who want to provide at lower price should send tbeir applications by
November 15 to the AFSOTR Co. in Karte Parwan.
(425)3-3

'!'
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OFFER RECEIVED

Ministry of Agricultu re has received all ..ff<·r 'ur 30 'terns. surh as elec'tric iron, washing m~hi ne. steam pan. cooler, ele' tric broom ele.. at . th,total price of Afs. 606,580 from markets. Individuals, local snd fore'gn f..ms
who want 10 provide at lower price should send theor applteatlOns 10 . the
f-. .;1'iI!-~i~
.lV.linistry
Of Agriculture and ,be present at 1 p.m. on November 16 ;~~3~~3
r~'!U!f1~!~i'i~li'l~!!l1!!~h=~I5o.~." Ing.
.

H.lm,.d

~:~~,~,?.", J::("++'OHet+~~ c'elve',{"'++ :i
10

,+,

rchase 26 items of Machlll e Shop equlpm.ents such ,Ii
.+,
as Grinder, Lathes, Drillers, Shares. elc tor Salma lii'+,
MWlSlry of CommunicatIOns has receIved an offer for one hundred Auto- ;+,
Dam Project.
' .
.
.
If ;+.malle Linemans Telephone Handset at the total pnce US$-:'815 from Gosho,+,
Local and foreIgn ageneles who are ,Il!e.lested t:i: .+_Co. of Japan CIF Kabul With alrfrelghl
.+.
ean acquire the related Doeuments and Speclf,cat- f. :+:
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can supply at h",er pnce
ions at a fee of Afs. 300per set at the Off-Shore ;- .+.uld send their appluahons by November 20 to the
ForeIgn Suppl;
Drpall .+.
procurement offIce, Helm nd Construet)on Corporat. r '+'ment of CommunicallonS MinIStry Speclflc"tlOns
"an be seen.
. '+'
Road No 6 GbamawiMina near pooI-.-Sorkh.
"..'
H2213-3 '. .'
(427) 3-2
; , .,"+'+'+"+"+"+"+"+ :,.;:+::+:++:+:+::+::+::+::+::+.::+::+:+++++::+:+++:. ':'

sh~;+:

~21'

2Z_-"lJ

(426) 3-2

I

.. ..

~~~~O~r~j~:;.e metre of alummum doors for the pa-~:+;
~abOV~~~~1Ia~~b~~~e~~~le~~1~~rsw~iJ~g;oK:~u';IYFet~:.~~:
~uary 1st, 1977· Specif.""tton and d,menston are av-~.*.
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Tend·er notice

B·
d
t
d
" t s wan. e.

~

I
d CODStruction Corponotion needs
4:lli llJ
I;le m~::nal ates forKhan Abad Irrigation pr-II
dtonst of
g
.
¥l0ler .
d f ei
su Iiers who are intrested can
.ad documents at'
flacqu.
Afs. 1000 per setat tb.e Off-Shore Protu-,
'Sa fee of Off
Helm d Construction Corporl\tion,
firemen'
Ice,
. an.
1-'-80rkh
No.6, GpaznaWl Mina, near Poo I (428)
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And producer Sandy Howard, convinced the highbudget trend will. see ·the
industry go down the'drain, recently accused HolIywood of a fack of foresight. noting, .."you don't get
a red light on the corneruntil a car hits a ohild."
Snme feel the red light.
marked "disaster" is aire"dy blinkillg. And though
Franeis
Ford
Coppola's
"Apocalypse Now" Viet nam war epie is expeeted to
cost over $16 milliqn before it's through. Coppola can
say, "when big pictures today cost from $8 million
up to $15 million and more. all you need is two or
three of them to bomblContmued on page 4)

~alu::,n rel;:;'l~ci~fcations

~PEC1A'L

JOIN THE A. r S·

career".
And if reports from the
European press oan be believed, he's included every
sordid auuience lure from
brutal, unsimulated sex
s'eenes to the employment
of live snakes as vibrators.
And if actTess Maria Sehneider' words are to be believed, in the three days
before she retired from
"Caligula" employment, "I
saw enough sodomy, lesbian acts, masturbation, sa·
dism, relations W1ith ani·m·
als to fill a tract on sexual
pathology."
Band of
America VP
Prter Geiger has pleaded
with film - makers that
<lat some point normalcy
must return to the saylum
-or it will wind up in unquestionable
disaiter".
He'makes it clear that "banks involved in financing
major studios are scared as
hpll because of the increasing cost of films."

¥I
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transmission line-to the dis- starts in Jarqdulf wells and
tribution staHon in ..Sbiber- will take live yean; to be
.
ghan city alld construction completed.
FOR ALL SONY PRODU CTS
of ihe staff' quarters.
The total investmc';,t in
.
HI - F1
The second liar! of - the hoth the stages will involve
first stage of ·tbe project some 92 million rubles whri·
AMPLEFIER
which indndes drilling Op- cb . also includes constructi- SPEAKERS
eratlons, and equipping of on of staff quarters and
CASSETfE DECK
19 production wells Wlill be
Ihe road linking ShiberPLAYER
carried out by tbe Afilhan
ghan city and the gas area.
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM
National Oil Corporation
The first stage construction
with the"cooperallion of the
signed with the two Soviet TAPE RECORDER
Soviet Firm Techno Export.
companies ","11 cost
62.5 RADIO CASSETrE
For equipping of tbe .Jarq- million rubles, 42.5 rubles,
RADIO
duq gas wells the pipelines
will he coming from Soviet TILL END OF DECEMB ER ~976
and otber equipment wlrich
credit and the rest
from
could stand tbe effect of
Ih .. 'lille budget. From the
'ulphur and carbon dioxide
So, iel credit 5.66 million
will' be bought from for-· rubles have already been
eign countries with Ihe
spent on pipeline and ecocooperation of the Sovipt
nomic and technkal feasibfirms from the
go\'ernmility study including projent budget.
l'rl making. The investment
on tl1P second stage will hC'
The digging of the
I!l
23 million rubles of which
wells will
be completed
11.7 million \YiII be met
with the comple!;on of t he
from thf' SoV'iet credit whfirst part of the firs! stage
or the' project tbat is before ile I he rpsl 11.3 million ~ARK
rubles will be paid by state
the completion of the gas
JADE·26 SARllTAN
htul1!et. not cd the" c:ou rn.! of
cleaning ·installntions. Th"
KABUL. TEL. NO. 23589
the
Minhtry
of
Mines
and
.
(175) 8-1
project entails extraction
Industry.
and· refining of two billion
cubic meters of gas and 20
thousand tons of condensite
every -year. The tecbnical
and economic feasibility
reporL' foresee that during
the first eight y."'" of exApplications are invit~d from qualified and expel' ~cnced <.:onl ra<.:tors \Vis.~iug
ploitation):wo billion of
til
be
prequalified as tende rl'1"S for the civil engil1('l,:'r1ng works for '.11(' Kabul
""S will be ref'ned and 20
Water Supply Project.
thousand tons of condf:msThe Pro'Ject will be fin anced by the Covernment of the Hepubllc 01 Afghan
ite will bp produced bl'
Istilll
with assistance of a credit from the Internationa, Development Assoclath(' reserves, every
year
lion
(World Bank l.
.
which might be alte""d thTh(\ projeC't consists of the constr.uction of c~rta in fa~i1itirs which will . he
erearter.
divided into five separate Con traps. The total project consIsts of Ihe l'O.nstr uc·
The second stalte nf the
tJion of ten well pump houses, a high lift pumping sliJtioll 01 1)4:000 ruhlc owt·
project includes digging of
res/day
capacity, two (2) concrete reservoirs euch of ~,~110 rublc metres ~ap~
25 extraction wells. instal·
city and installation of approximately 170 km of tran smlSHnn, tr~lI1k ilnd. chstnlation nf a compressor pI'
bUI ion piping ranging in sizt' frum 1,000 m.m to 37 111111 dl<Jmetl e. .J)t;;>talls of
ant and linking of the wells
~
till' individual
contractlO can be obatined from the C('nlral Aut~onty for WiJwith the m8'in gar; collecti" tN Supply and Sewerage.
.
. '
.
nn centre. The work on the
Contractors may rCQu est prequalificatlol1 011 allY til' all 01
the contracts.
second sta~e will begin onSome materials \Viii be procured separately by the au Ihnrit:v. The contrartor w:11
re the exploitation of gas
be' rf'sponsible for procuring all other materials required to construc.t .the w~r~.
~~-w»>
Applications for
prequalification will be accepted from companws alld JOI~t
v<,nture with registered office in countries which are mcmbers of the Internat ional Bank for Reconstruction and Development, and in Switz£'r1and.
On paymenl of 5,000 Afs. or equivalent (US Sl20.001 ·interested ,"ompames
may obtain a copy of th(' document entitled:·
.
. .
THE FABULOUS MUSIC MAKERS
Kabul Waterworks PrOJC(·t-C1Vll Works Prcqua
DANCE IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE NIGHT
lification of tenderers..
Instructions to Applicants.
SFtYI'1N TOWN
From:
OUR GREAT NEW ORCHESTRA IS TO
l'h(' President (or Prllcurement Officer I
PERFORM AT THE PAM'JR, SUPPER CLUB
The Central Authority for Wrote! Supply and Sewe
1'10R YOUR ENJOYME NT
rage. Afghanistan.
Namr Shah Mina. Kah ul. Afghanislan
NIGHTLY FROM· 8 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
Formal applications for prE"qualifications should hC' submilted in the' manner
EXCEPT MONDAYS' .
prescribed not laler than January 31. 1977.
TRY TO BE THE FIRST TO GET SUCH A
tender
dacum·
It is expected that invitations . to trndcr and
about the middle of 1977.
and
ents will be issued to preq uaJi~i("d tendf'rers
PLEASURE
that tenders will h(' rcguired to be submitted apprO'llllatel)' four ,months there
1429 13--1
after.

BY OUR OWN' REPOf.\TEiI
I. Preliminary refinery
plant.
2. Hydrogen sulphide
and carbon dioltide isolation
plant.
.
3. Gas cleaning plant at
low temperatures.
4. Cooling sUlion.
5. Condensite isolstion
plant.
6. Power stations with
gas generators' to the tune
of 14,000 kilowatts along
with sub-stations and other
acces",ries.
7. Five unit~ of boilers.
R. Condensite lias reservnirs with a total capacity
of 4.000 cubic meters.
B. Gas pipelines with a
diometer of 169 mm for 19
Ilas extraction wells upto
the main lias collection cpntre to the length of 62
kilometers.
C. Thirty kilometers gas
pipeline from the collection
centre to Khwaja
Gog'rdak.
D. Power transmission
line 35 kilovolts from the
gas collection centre of .Jarqduq to the current reducing ·sub-station from 35 klolvolt to six kilovolts with
a length of 26 kilometers In
Shiberghan oity.
. E. Seven kilometers six
kilovolls power tTansmission Hoe from the main gas
cnllection centre in .JarqduQ
establishm·
to the water
pnls.
P. Exten.sion nf the present water network In Qa,
rah Kunt arp-.
r;. Seven kilometers water pipeline from
water
."tabliRhment to the
indlIstrial
establishment
of
.Ierqduq with 219 mm diaT11eter.
.
H. Eleven kilometers gas

By Marilyn Beck
To appreeiate just what
such investments in film
making' represent one must be aware that by the
time distributors and exhibitors take their cut a production must return approximately 2.7 times
its
cost to show a profit.
Consider that among the
all-time high film champs are "Easy Rider" with
a U.S.-Canadian
gross
tthat constitutes some 50
per eent of the worldwide
market) of $15',100,000, and
"Mary Poppins." with $42
million, and "The F'renoh
Connection". with ~27.500.
000·

io,

I

.c'o'mm.ts,sli·o.R:ed. ':in-' ·3& ';rf.Tc:>"rrtl s

. years after tbe

hands.
Irrigation work was especially intensive in 'Tajikis,
tan. Wbile only 52,000' hec. ~ ~ ~ '~IUil"~
in 1918, by 1925 tbis area ouiput of the most valuable
W. dOubled,
In another fine-stliple cotton·valljeties.
lite> Y_l'8 it wu doubled , 1noIIer.o' the- pre.wlll" five. .aln. :JlIie 'clDuniry worked _:Yeli'npllin Ile·,«rtat .Ferg. fIJI' .aolhMi~f-sufficien
hail,f, thi' noHil· l'~rghana
cy in cotton_
and the great Gissar canals
In tbe early thirties at- were dug. Th~ area of irritention "(as f~!L,on the . rated"latds was brought
deVeIoiIIDul! cI{ tta....J Vakhsh
to ,3 .million hectares..
vaUll,Y. 'lI'be«alliea-nt earM'Iirr'~ end of the Semllrke.t buge funds' (123
cond World War the irrigamillion roubles) for tbese tion work assumed a much
purposes: In 'addillion, 500
larger. seope. In 1954 the
trilc!llrs.·26 exca...tors and .COlUltn.ctinh of the great
many- at",r '~technical faci- Kara..m 'clinal was initiatlities were sent for the con· ed. Today tbis 1,000 kilomstruction organisations whetre canal has brought life
ich worked
there.
Each , to the sands of the counworleer knew tbat his or try's largest and most sevher shock-worle ma"e tbe ere desert. At present 200,country ricber. The labour 000 hectares of V'irltin lands
enthusiasm of the masses
have been ploughed up in
created a great constructive
the canal zone.
potential. The masses worIn line with the irrigation
ked for the country whose work a purposeful campaimasters tbey became.
gn for raising farming
The great project was standllrds was launched in
initiated in very bard can·
all areas in Cenlral Asia.
ditlons: There was still a
The peasants strove. to raise
shortage of food, the work- . the productivity of the irriers suffered from malaria
gated land. and 'to use to a
and scorching heat, the abmaximum jts fertility. As
sence of good roads broufar back as the thirties, olt
gbt about difficulties with
the basis of old national
deliveries of the necessary
(Continued on paj1e 4)
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UN Assemblyemdorse

--"'-

arm-ed struggle of
oppressed in S. Afri-ca
UNITED NATIONS. Nov
10. (Reuter).- The UN
General
Assembly yester·
day for the first time dire·
ctly endorsed armed sl rug·
gle as a legitimate weapon
JIl the hands of what It ter·
med the oppressed people
of South Afnca
The endorsement came
as part of a sweepmg 10·
pomt programme adopted
after two weeks debate
and de91gned to force the
end of apartheId and the
dlplomat-Ic

and

economiC

Isolation of South Africa
Pretofla'~
consistent defiance of UN resolutions
on apartheId, and Its con:
tinued brutal repression
"mcludmg maSs k,llmgs,
left "no allernatlve to the
oppressed people of South
AfrIca but to resort to 31111ed struggle to achieve their
leglltmate rights" the resolutIOn declared
By 110 votes to Clght.
wllth 20 abstenltons, the
assembly urged the Secunty CounCIl to take urgent
action to Impose a mandatory arms embargo on arms
suppltes to South Africa
[t also called for an end
to all dIplomatic, consular
and other offlclOl relatIOns
\\Ith Pretoria
The rcsolut Ion on
the
al med struggle, adopted by
108 votes to II wlth 22 members abstammg, demanded
.Ill end to all forms of 01111·
atary and nuclear coopcra·
tlon wIth South Africa
It also called on the Unl'
ted States, France and Bn-

1!lcan sports bodies,

an all and lmanoal em bar·
go of South Africa, the demal of landing rlghts to
South Afncan alfhnes, the'
closure of ports to South
Afrocan shIps. a ban of em.gratlOn to South
Africa.
and a halt to cultural exchanges
Most of the resolutions
were ~ponsored by Afncan
and other third world states, and did not receive substantial western support
A proposal to ban further foreIgn mvc.stment
I"
South Afnca. spearheaded
by the NordiC countries.
was adopted Without
any
vote< agamst, although 16
nahons abstained
The Assembly urged all
states to boycott South Af·

But 1I11gatIOn

the

baSIS

MOSCOW, Nov 10. (Tass) - SoVlet-Pohsh talks
began m .the Kremhn yesterday

arms budgets for

UNESCO

In a speech wlndmg

up

the general debate at the
19th UNESCO confel ence
hel e, M'Bow saId that "to
put at UNESCO's disposal
the amount of money that
fOI example, a bomber air
craft or any other expen:o;lve equipment would Cllsl
would be, both a WIdely-ill

To lrngate new lands It IS
necessary to dIg
C'qUlpm-

the quc~l1UI1 of pi (>S:-i
\\ hl(..:h was fl~1 cely debated
here, M Bow said Jt was reasonable to help developIng countries to strengthC'11 their means of communicatIOns and (0 oTgalllse
systems better adapted to
exchanges, as much
bet
ween the countl1f'S 01 the
third world as bet\,et~n th·
f'm and the df'veloped \\'0
rid'

made seas
A t the necessarv moment

th,s water IS brought to
cotton plantat,ons Subseq
uentlv. upon the complet,
on of the constructIOn of
the Nurek and Rogun hldro-power stations the capaCltv of the man-made se-

as of the Vakhsb cascade
WIll rearh
25 ODD/mIllIOn
rublC metres Thl~
Will b('
enoul':h to Imgate another
600.000 hectares of the deelgn fIrms who can prOVide'
sert
(APN)

'.

Director-General
Amadou
Mahtaru M'Bo\Y yestprday
called on
member-nations
ttl earmark part of
their

for the further developm·
ent of cotton-growing, cnntmues to make progress
It should be noted that
toda~ m some areas of Ceo
ntral ASIa the limIt for the
development of new lands
has already been exhausted
ent
Dnnng the lenth f,veyear plan penod the runoff of the Vakhsh, one of
the mlghhest fivers 10 the
area should be fully regulated The sequence of dams.
\vhich have been
erected
on the Vakhsh makes It
pOSSJble
to
accumulate
7000/to 8000 mtll,nn cu
blc metres of water In man

Co~cor~e o~;~, ~ "~~~

t IU(,lltial s} mbolic gestUi ('
and a du eet aid to the (a
USl' uf III tel national
coopel atlon
over
educauon.
~llC'nct'
cuHul (' and rw-

rId
all

On the

question of

,

teams

SIdes exchanged m!\lrma!Ion on how the decisions of
the 25th CPSU Congress
and the 7th PUP Congress
are bemg fulfilled, and discuSseti questIons of further developing the traditIonal fI aternal tIes between thc CpSU and the PUP, between the USSR and
the Polish people's republIC

-&- over'lLU!'fJ<'a

SEOUL, Nov. 10, (DPA)
-The Anglo-Frerr,:h su'Pcl'9OJlie lIIircraft lconcol'de" made its debut in Korea when it touched down
at Seoul's ,Kimpo internat10nal aIrport yesterday on
a leg of its 48.000' kilome·
tre far east adaptability
demonstration tour.

LONDON, Nov 10, (Reu ter) - An EthlOplan government offICIal was kIlled Monday Illght by anarchIsts whIle on hIS way
home from
work, AddIS
Ababa radIO saId yesterd·
ay
The radlO, momtored here, said head of state Bngadler General Tefen Bante and other leaders attended the funeral today
of Getmet Ze De. permanent representative of the
Laboul and SOCIal Affairs
Mllllstry. OTTAWA, Nov 10, (Reuter).- Nlgenan External
AffaIrs Mmlster Joseph
Garba saId y~sterday h,s
country WIll attempt
to
orgalllse a boycott of the
1978 Common wealth Games In Edmonton, Alberta,
If any coemmonwealth country partIcIpates m sporIlOg events With Soutll Af
rica

The concorde 203 manned by a French crew new
into thIS capital from SIngapore m three hours
This compared with the
normal tIme of fIve and a
half hours by a eonventlonal jetliner via Hongko·
ng.
While here, the supersonic aIrcraft WIll make an
85 mmute demonstration
flight over the Yellow Sea
Wlth some eighty Korean
dignitaries and tbe French
and BritIsh Ambassadors
in Seoul aboard

.II

r('search
III
Bo\'\ said III
C'I e lould be no opposmg

the pOSSIbilIty of lINLSCO s
mterventlon 111 iJny .\~pet t
under Its commands par
1Icular ly the
presen dUlln
tlr cultural h('f1lage
ThE" status of
Jerusal('Ill' he> said
c1H1 not change' \\ Ith the h,rar!l occu-

patloll of 1967 as "as ruled bl the UnIted NatIons
General Assembljo and SeCllrlty CounCil

DurIng the talks a Wlde
range of international Woblems came in for thorou·
gh-gomg
consideratIon
The s,des have eXPressed
finn conviction that the
malO task 10 promotmg
peace and secunty IS to
brIng about effectIve and
conct!fied measures to limit and end the arms race

bloader responSIbility when makmg own deciSIOns.
Talboys dIsclosed that a
ready one sporllng oganlsatlOn rejected In Septembcr th,s year an rnvitatlon
to South Afnca
MANILA, Nov 10, (AFP) - Vlslltng Sn Lanka
FlrJme MInIster Sn-Mavo Bandaranalke and Ph,lippine P, eSldent Ferdinand Marcos open mtlal talks here today on a zone
nf peace proposal fo, the
IndIan Orcan
Bandaranalke, who flew
10 Monday for a flve-day
state VISit, and Marcos are
IIlso expected
to dISCUSS
proposal for a zone of neult ahty, peace and freedom
for South-East ASIa, as
well as other progl ams for
r<'glOnal cooperatlOn

DAMASCUS. Nov
10,
(Reuter) - Synan Air FoIce Commander, Major General NaJI JamIl, returLUXEMBURG, Nov 10, lied here from CaIro last
(AFP) ,Luxembou,g's' night afler deltvermg
a
bIggest turn out SlOce the message from PreSIdent
war conlInued yesterday Hafez AI-Assad To Egypas Brltam's Queen Eltzab- tllrn P, eSldent Anwar Saeth and Prmee Phlhp com- dat
pleted the second day of
thell ~tate VISIt to thiS tiAn offICIal announceny duchy
ment said General Jaml1
On yesterday's '1rowd- carlied ;, repl y to the meslarked programme weI e sage, but gave no further
tllPS tp the Coa mlOmg delalls
area and the G,an
Arbed steelworks at DlfferdaWell 'Informed sources
nge. one of the pt ops of the hel e saI(l that two messagLuxemburg economy
es were pat t of consultat·
On a'damp day, the Qu
Ions ngl ced
on between
('f'n also unveiled a statue
the two preSIdents af receb\ Bntlsh sculptor Henry nt summits 10 Rl\'adh and
Moore at tht' European eo- C.llIO
Ult of Justice In LuxembuIg elty, v,slted the city's
Dunng hIS four-day stfortress and also met the ") Genelal Jamll had taBnhsh eommumty he....
lks WIth Egypt's War MInIster, General Mohamm·
ed Abdel-Ghanl Gllmassi,
NAIROBI. Nov 10, (AF- and armv and all force chPl- The v,slt,ng New Icfs
Zealand deputy prime mlnlsler B,lan Talboys saId
at a Pi etis (onference here
TOKYO, Nov 10, (Reuthat whIle sporhng bodIes te' ) - Japan and the Eur10 New Zealand Will conttopean Economic Communnue to enJoy freedom, th
Ity IEEe) WIll hold the,.
ev have also to realise thtwu-day
semi-annual
<It With rreedom goes
d
consultations
In Brussels

~M

CORRECTION
adv(,ltl~('ment

of Wilto, Supplv and Sewerage
entitled lender NotJIce IS
sued In Kahul Times of Nov
3-4 and h
1976 please
1 pad
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nn Thul sd"y and Fnday
to d,seuss steel problems,
the Japanese ltade--ll1du
stl y ministry s<lld yesterday
A Japanese del.galton
IOdudmg Naohlro Amaya,
the n1lnlStry'S BaSIC IndusI'" BUI eau D,rector GenI ai, left hpre by air yesteIdav for Brussels to aUend the
Japan-European
Coal and Steel CommunItv
{ECSC) meetIng

#

11are.,s? 'up

The declaration, monitored in London. marked the
first anniversary 011 Thursday of Angola's Indepen-

•

'I,n

denee rom tfortuguese colonl~l rule.

• -.

day l1fa rival Indepimcfenee forces that it defl1ated
in a bloody civil war we:e stili opposing It milltart1y.
J
. ,
Tile radIO s report of. a
deelar~tion by the ruling
Peopl~ a 1>'I?vement
for
the Llber~tlon of Angola
(MPLA) accused the government's foreign opponents of infiltrating returning
refugees with guerrillas It
said they had mined roads
and destroyed equipment.

World news round up

chaeologlcal
leru~alt~m

~.

moDstratioif _ 'Ld
,Nov. 0, Ute..'
luter, AFP) ....... The Anllol_fl'4g bt in S al·f. an ~.~eDb a,d-t~

•
Kremlin
In
begin
talks
Soviet-Polish

Arms budget
should be cut
to aid Unesco

(Continued from page 2)
and the best foreIgn va,lehes SOvIet selectlOntsts
evolved new varuel)C's of
cotton whIch were most
sUItable for the local condItions Today 28 to 30 cen
tners of raw cotton arc
reaped per hectare On the
lands sown to these vaneties

't,.

_

or athletes 10 international
competition. and prOpOSed
the setting up of a 25member committee to- draft
an international convention against apartheid in
sports
The world body's special
committee on allartheid
was asked to call a world
conference on the question
next year
A further resolution stron~ly condemned
the contmumg and increasmg collaboratIon by Israel with
the South Afncan racist
•eglme" Israel' ambassad·
or Chalm Herzog denounced the deCISIon and refus·
ed to take part In any of
the votml':

The talks are beong conducted from the Soviet side by General Secretary
of the CPSU CeJ1tral CommIttee Leonid Brezhnev,
member of the polillcal bureau of the CPSU Central
Comm'ttee, PreSIdent
of
the PreSIdIUm of the US·
SR Supreme SovIet NIkolaI Podgorny, member of
the politIcal bureau of the
CPSU Central CommIttee,
chairman of the CounCIl of
MInisters AlexeI Kosygm,
and other SovIet leaders
From the Poltsh SIde by
fI
rst
Secretary of the Cetam to deSist from mISUSof the
mg thCJf veto power 10 the ntral CommIttee
UOited Workers
Security
CouncIl to prot· Pohsh
ect the South Afncan raC- party Edward Glerek, member of the pollltcal bureIst regime'
One of the most recent au of the PUP Central Co·
mmlttee, chalfman of Povetoes
by
the
thrce
powers, Wh1Ch wIth the So- land's counCIl of minIsters
vIet Union and China hold PlOtt Jaroszewlcz, and otpermanent seats on
the her Pohsh leaders
secunty counol
was
to
At the talks, that are pablock a proposal last month sSing In an atmosphere of
for
a
mandator}
arms
fraternal fnendship and fuembargo
II IdentIty of vIewS.
the
On economIC
collaborat<on WIth South Afnca. the
Assembly declared that such ties constituted a hostile
act agalOst an
oppressed
people and "contemptuous
dehance of the UNa nd
the mternahonal commuNAIROBI Nov 10, (AFmty"
P) -UNESCO (Udlted NaOther proposals called for
tIOns Educational SCIentific
and Cultural Organisation)

Central Asia

..-

.-

,

''I1!.e. MPIJ....

tbok po\ver urlier thla year after
<

der~ting others.

Independenee groups in·
eluding the National Front
tor the 'Leberatlon of Angola (FNLA) and the Union
for the Total Independence of Angola (UNlTA).
Reports (rom South African OffIcials in South
Weat Africa (Namibia) this week have indieated heay fighting is going orr In
southern Angola between
govenunent and Cuhan trnops and UNITA forces
MPLA deelarQtlon add·
ed that FNLA, UNITA,and
FLEC (Liberation Front for

The Peace CommISSIOn
report In 1972, drawn up
by a aritish judge sent to
test African OpIniOn. was
an opportunity for whites
to discover what Africans
were thinkillg but it was
systematically discredjited
by the Government propaganda maehme
Most RhodeSIans beheve
there 's a large reservOIr
of good wjll among
the
Africans ThIs IS certainly
a ViSitor's ImpreS$ion but
at the back of people's mInd there are anxielles about retnbutlOn
People don't reahse the
depth of. bItterness and the
uncompro~lsing
attItude
of the Afncans that
has
been ereated by the recent
escalatIon of violence, says Pl'ofessor Harvey Murphree, who heads the Urnversity of Rhodesia's raoe
relations department
People tend to idlstongCommuniUJsh between
sm, some sort of Khmer
Rouge solution Imposed by
the Zimbabwe People's
Army and a future In which whatever faction of the
Afriean NIl'tional Counril
wms the current power str·
uggle InSIde the eountry
would reign benignly over
what would be recognisably the same dispensatIon of
economic power as at present
ThIs IS what SmIth means bv "responsIble government". a gradual evolut-

ion in which Africans slip
Into their places In the exISllng structure. and it IS
what the two-year transItion period IS intended to
safeguard. It IS threatened
not by emohons of retnbutlOn but by the dynamICs
of nationalism whIch white Rhodesians have not
been encouraged to think
about
The Inihal programme
of any nationahst Government Will melude not merely an end to segregatIOn
10 reSIdential areas
and
presumably In schools and
hospItals but also reapportIOnment of land to reheve the overworked SOlI of
the tn bal trust areas,
a
massive SWitch of resources of training Afrieans In
mdustnal and clerical skIlls and an end to job dISC'1'lmlnatlOn

All these measurcs WIll
hIt whIte pride
"Unless the European
can see hIS chIldren gett109 the kind of education
and hospItal treatment he
expects;' says Des Frost.
hardIme chaunnan of the
Rhodesia Front, "he would not stay" One es,mate
IS that only those whItes
WIth the highest profeSSIOnal teehnical and admllllstrahve skIlls, perhaps 15
or 20 per cent, WIll rema·
10 In the long run
Others think th,s IS too
pessimIstic. The hIghly-trained whIte managenal
and mdustrlal work force
would be a sohd asset 10
the Govetnment of an emerging natIOn, worth paymg for both In safeguards
the
transitional penod
and economic pnvIleges In
the future
OFNS

A report from Oshakat
(NamibIa) says refugees
fleeing the fIghting In soIIthern Angola are telhng
of children shot and young girls raped,
officials
here reported yesterday
The refugees said they
had left their homes to es"ape a battle.
They said the Angolan
troops, USIng tanks, heavy
guns and a"planes. have
launched an all-out offensive against the guerrlll
as
MOl e refugees were expected to stream across the
border mto South
West
Africa (Namibia) to Join
the estlnlated 3,000
who
have arrived m the past
week
OffiCials here told reporters most of the refugeeS
were old women and children Most of them camed
only

me8~re

possessions

Some of the women were
prel:nant whtle many carned weak babies
The refugees told of a
massacre of clVlhans,
the
ofheials said Crops
and
villages had been destroyed and livestock slaughtered
Fleeing pal ents saId thelf young 50ns, some balely 10 years old, had been
shot In front of them
A report flom Pretolla,
South Afnca says defen
"e mInIster P,et Botha dellIed Angolan claim s that
South Afncan security foICes had committed acts of
,lggrl'SSlOn

m

Souther n

Angola recently
Botha s81d a flood
(,f
over 3,000 refugees
fI om
southern Angola had crossed
nOlthern
NamibIan
(South West Afnea) adding "It should be noted
that the refugees are crossIng the border from southern Angola and not
the
other way round
There
IS no aggressIOn
from outsIde and peopl p
do not usually nee to the
s,de from whIch the agression IS commg:' he saId

Crazy world oj filmmaking
{Contmued from page 3)
and the movIe
IOdustry
WIll suffet for years as a
result"

Part of the problem, as
UOIted ArtIsts VP MIke
Medavoy POlOtS out, IS esealatmg labour costs
But
such escalattons are noth·
Ing compared to star salanes whIch have Itterally
soared out of Sight
Steve MeQueen asked
for (but dIdn't get) $3 mlIhon to lend hIS talents to
"Apocalypse Now" or "A
BlIdge Too Far"
Robert Redford IS reportedly reeelving $2 mlilion
for hIs shortterm asslgnrn'

Ing to make the film"
And though such recent
Newman flops as "The D,ownIng Pool" Just help to
prove that superstars
dn
not guarantee box offIce
bonanzas, hiS POint IS well
taken Far. though the pu·
bllc is makmg 't abunda·
ntly clear that· ,t doesn't
necessanly conSider bIg
niJmeS magic-those name
stIli Impress the seleet handful that counts the most
the fInanCiers

PlOducer Peter Bart, d,scussmg the JrOnIc sltuat11In, complains, "YOU got to

lise stars today, not to draw an audIence, but to prnv,de baIt for baek,ng It
~nt In "Bndge"
But Reynolds, Llza Mm- . might cost you $3 millIOn
for
nelll and Gene Haokman tn dehver a Rcdford,
Instance, but he'll msure
each received In excess of
Ihat money men come floc$I mlilton for theIr Involvement In the
hIm flop long to b'-ck vour productIon Overseas InvestOls are
"Luoky Lady'
pal hcularly Influenced by
And Brando and NIcho- thp Big Name
Bar reveals that
even
lson weI e each paId $1 24
With such names as Jane
mIllIon (plus a share
of
the gloss) for "Mlssoun Fonda and George Segal,
BI eaks"-whleh
Brando he had a tel nble tIme gehas I eportedly saId
was ttmg "Fun WIth DIck and
faIr compensatIOn fOI do- Jane" of the ground "The
stud,o dldn t hke the fact
,ng a bad pIcture
Paul Newman can't und- I \VoIS only proJeCllng
a
erstand anythmg wrong WI$45 nlllhon budget
for
he says about
th stars pulling down suoh t he fIlm,"
hlS upcommg release
fortunes, fOf, as he sees It,
Wllat concerns dueC'tGr
. many a project wouldn't
get off the ground WIthout Mark Rydell 's the fact
them TheIr natne:; on
a that the hst of the so-ca·
contract gual antee that lied bankable names I':romonpy will be forth com- ws pver slimmer

-
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the En~ian of Cabinda) co
ntInu to set lip base with
tlJe help of enemies who
-tram th= and supply them' with anns and equipment. And con~!n~e to re-·
erult mercenarIes.
The government saId It
'planned a "gneral offensiITe" of tile "my! to speed
up ita o!ganlsation and mlUtary offensive and strengtben its disclpUne.
The guerrillaa had slipped into the country among
refugCCll :returning
from
Zaire and Zambia.

Rhodesian whites
(Continued from page 2)
to which Western dpimon
IS. apart· from the wish to
avoId bloodshed. indifferent to their fate. I t also exeludes African
feehngs
and thoughts from white
consciousness

Angola'

5

..

Refernng to two of
h,s
plodUctlOns that weren t
destmed to become tremendous hitS, he says. "Iet's
face It, no studIO would
lIave touched 'The R,evers
,f I hadn't had Steve McQueen, or 'The Cowboys'
If I hand't had John Wa
yne"
And Rydell IS the fllst
to admIt that Columb,a
hkelv would not have sp_
onsOled thIS year's "Harrv and Walter Got to New
York" (and would
have
saved Itself a fortune) ,f
he hadn't been able to offer James Caan as ba,t
Peter Bart, who was puIt of the team that saved
Pal amount 110m bankruptty via such productions
as "Love StOl y" and "God·
fathel," can well recall
thost' lecent yea1s
when
studiOS were
shuttermg
their doors. when unemployment lines were swollen and the Industrv was
depenwng upon TV production

He, like others. IS filled
WIth coneel n that Hollywnod IS sWlngmg back mto
another cycle of despair
And If that happens, he
pledlcts, '~suddenly people
will be askmg one another 'what went wrong?"
When all along the ha
ndwritmg was on the wall
for anyone WIth foreSIght
to see

_.
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me-gun ammUOJ1Jon wra-

pped over h,s shoulders,
plaved a gay tune nn
an
AI ablc flute
But thel e was no galetv
10 the Hamra al ea Explodmg shells sent columns
of grey smoke mto the b,III,ant blue autumn sky A
car parked In front of a cafe burst mtn a ball of Or.ange hre as It, was hIt bv a
mortar

As shoppers and street
vendots
raced lor covet,
Beirut radiO broadcast urgent appeal for the populallon to stay mdoor The
shelling stopped after two
hours. but shops remained
closed and the area
was
deserted.
Synan tanks, Includmg
the late model T-62, took
up posItIons In the nght
-held dlstncts of Mekalle s , Dek Anch and Tel AI-Zaatar-slte of the palestmlan refugee camp whIch
fen to a nght-wing onslaught
after
52-day
siege last August
Synan umts also moved
onto the Balen Semaan
area near the fronthne be·
tween leftIst-held Shlyah
nelghbounng Al Rummaneh, flashpoonts of the 18months war, Anothel 81 moured column roared up
the costal load towa, ds .10ullleh, the pi OVl!'-;lOnal capIt.1 of the nllht
Svna;, tanks and artIllery pieces were also per c
hed In the moun tams overlookIng Joumeh, a bustlong 1Ittle
MedIterranean
port 19 kllometl es (12 10'Ie.) north of BeIrut
The new peacekepmg for ce, under the personal command of Lebanese P, eSI- I
dent Ehas SarkIS. 's pledged to a tough. Impat tlal
poltey Its off,ce, s say they are ready to CI ush any- I
one on elthel Side who trIes to start the \Val agam t
The fOl Ce IS Intended ev- ,
enfually to mclude troops:
from other Arab countnes I'
and Ieach a total strength
of 30.000 men But for the:
moment. the only conllng- ,
ent that counts In the Sy.1
11an one
I

TI

No. 192, Thursday,

Arab peace forces
enter rightist-held
districts in Beirut
BEIRUT, Nov II, (Reuter).-Two hours of heavy
sheihng shook lefhst-heId western Beirut yesterday as Synan peace-keeping forces took up poSItIOns here in the latest efforts to end Lebanon's protracted CIVil war.
Hospital sources said at
least two people were kIll·
ed and 30 woullded by heavy-calibere shells whleh
struck Hamra, the most fashIOnable shiping d,Stllct
m the MIddle East
Synan armour rumbled
,nto leftIst held cast Be..ut as part of a comprehenSIve Arab plan to stop 18
months of fightmg
The plan endorsed
at
an Arab League surrWTlIt
meeting In Cairo last mo·
nth, prOVIded for the esta
bllshment of a 30,000-5lrong multlnat,onal AI ab seCUlity forcen, the bulk of
whIch will be pi oVlded by
SYlla
Thp Synans sunultancously advanced on the m,lIn
BeIrut-Damascus highway and It om th(' mountalOs
north-<!ast of Beirut, dismantling barncades and
explalnmg their task over
loudspeakers as they went
Atop the eab, of one cf
the leading trueks, a Sy I·
1.1n soldIer, belts of mach-
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Prof. Kayeum
gives prizes
to schoo I champ
I,ABUL. Nov, II, (o;aklt
tar).- Education MInlstcr
1'101 Abdul KayculII <1J,t
rlbuted the champIOnship trophies to the WIIlI1l.'IS (II
autumn highschool tournaments from Kabul and ~UIIIl.·
provinces, yesterday at Am
anI highschool

SYlla Intervened m Lebanor1's CIVil war last sum-

melon the SIde of the haId-pressed ngbt - wing
Chnsbans ,md swung the
tIde of battle against the
PaJestm,an
commandos
and their Lebanese leftIst
alhes
But Arab summIt eonferencc In Rlyah,
Saudi,
Arab.a, and CaIro last month brought about a eoncIltatlon between the govetnment of PreSIdent Hafez
AI-Assad and the PalestInian commando movement
Deploymeot of the SYIIan peace keeping force Ie
aves many questlOns unanswered RIght-Wing leaders are asking whether
thell fOl mer fr'ends w,ll
leave when they want them to Leftists are wondering what WIll happen to
theIr hopes for pohtlcal ,efOlm
The PalestlOtan cornman
dos ,Ire stlll wa, v of Sy,1<1 S

dbvlOus dom~nat,on of

the peace foree
The pohtlcal gunmen
ve not been disarmed
ey have SImply hIdden
elr weapons to walt
see what happens.

The tournament whIch
had begun last mOlllh Cllul.'lJ
yesterday WIth the lootball
una) between the blcqlal
and Amani highschools
A source 01 PhYSIcal EducatIOn Department of tbe
Mlnlslry ot Educatlo/l s<JuJ
m the group A IateqlaJ hIghschool won the I uoll.... 11
championshIp and Aman!
came second
In the B group the Ans
a'i school stood t1lrsl <I lid
Mahmoud Tarzi came second .
In volleyball the Hablbla
highschool won the
111 st
place and Shal DushamsheJ a highschool came Se( (lml
In basketball matches Ha
Illbia won the ChampH)llshlP
and Naderio were the rUI1r.rrup
In hockey matches th..
(;h<l71

hl~hschotll

the trophy

IIrtl'd

and

Kh.1I1 hl~h~C'l1001

Khushal
(,Wit

'h('

fl1nnlOll

Amant sports
:l1 .. n ,ltlC'ndf'd

hpld

and

----

Wnf1l111"h

heads of

II

I!rounds was
hv

Deputy EducatIon
haThth-

'I

roml

",lnlIVee

Secol1rl

MinISter
o.;ornf'

departmeot.

of

M In I~t rv ;lOd schools
prinCipals t('achers and stu1 h,.

,trllts
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Hikingoil price
may increase
air fares
SINGAPORE, Nov 11, (Reuter) - The InternatIonal
Air Transport ASSOCiation
(lATA) ended ItS annual
conference here yesterday
With gloomy warnangs of an
mcrease In air fares If 011
pnces nse agam next. month
The closmg seSSion was
also told that desp,te the
current growth In mf traffIC It would be dangerous
for the aJr mdustry to be
lulled Into complacency
Wildly fluctuatmg cur
I enCles such as the
pound
sterling and the hra also
dam mated
diSCUSSIons
at
the three-day conference
attended bv 300 dele~stes
and observers. but a vlable
formula 011 which to base
air fares has yet to emerge
The necessIty for low
l.:ost mternatlOnal all travpl
was fully reco~ntsed at the
conference, but hflW to stn
ke a balance between cheap
"harters and scheduled ServIces WIthout upsetting the
market has been left for
further study

.Ian 20
,
lJut dlplomatl( SOUl (CS I
hrrp saJd such a meeting I
was not IIkclv to be held'
unlil next sprIng
F, ed Bersten of the BrookIngs InstitutIOn, an economIC adViser to Cartel said
yesterday "A summ't wo°
uld be a 10~lcal kond of
sequence for hIm (the presIdC'nt-elect) to pursue"
Carter hImself said 10
~pptember that he
would
like such a summit to be
held 'f he was elected but
would not hke to go abroad
,II an early stage of hiS ad.
minIstration" I think that
.1 summit conference
after
the election would be ,mpnrtant, but I would prefer
t hat leaders of other coun·
tne.. come here" h(' Said
In an mtervlcw With
the
ncws maga7.me US
Npws
. and World Report

PRICE AFS· It
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KHURAM
MEETS
ENVOYS

Scout grnduates I(et
their certificates
KABUL. Nov 11. (Bakhecr scout members
According to another retal J -1 he eel tlfJCilLes ilUU
letters of merlt of baSllc
port the th" d semma, 01
and pt chmll1a1 y vuc.atwilal , provlneaJ scouts ended yeslerday
courses of scouts of Kabul
At the three-day sellUnar
Unlvelslty WCIC dlstrlhutthe
partlllpants
learned
cd to the graduates by Recnew methods in theIr field
tur or Kabul UI1IVCls-tty DI
and were also acquatnt('d
Ghulam Sedeq
Mohilio
WIth the obJect,ve of Sev·
The PreSIdent of Afghan
en-Year DC'vclopn1l'lll 1'1~Jn
1slan Scout Organisation
o[ the country
Mohammad
Na:o;e(,nl. wa'"
AccOl dlJ1lo! 10 anutllC'r fl'
also pt'esent
port the partnepants of the
The baSIC scout (ourse
semmar attended a ,cccnbegan two weeks ago and
lion Tuesday mght which
the pi elll111l1al y cour5e th\\as given In the-If
honoul
ree days ago for scouts of
by Educalton Ministry
at
Kahul UOIVCI sity In \\ hl( Ii
the rduralton Cluh
61 students participated.
The recepllon was also
Prior In dlstnhutlOn
of
.Ittf'nded by some offiCials
cerllflcates Mohammad Naof the Mimstry of Educati~('(,11l spoke about the socHlI
on
and professional services
of th(· scouts
The functIOn was allended bl' SOlne offiCIals 01 th,'
EducatIon MinistTy, Kabul
U11IVCrslty, deans of colh'l!
es, teachers and students of
KClhllJ Umvcrslty
At the end of the functl'
on an Inter-act. and a mus!KABUL, Nov 11 (Bakh·
cal concert was gJven by
t.lr) -An agreement for
s(oulS uf Kabul Umvclslly
C'quoppmg and reactlvatmg
Accord,ng to another rethe vetel
v lahoratOl'port the volunteer
'-coub
('s In Kandahaf
provmcr
office was opened at the
was SIgned yesterday m KapI CITIilSrs of On I\lghanlstan
hul brtwcen A f,ghanl~tan
flank yesterday
and SOYlet U noon
I he opening
(Cl ('IllOll\
The> ngreement was slgnwas all"nded by PreSIdent NI for Afghanistan hy Dcoj Scouts 01 g-ilmsatl()11 and
puty Agllculture
MUlnster
GovernOl of Da Afghamstan
r<l7l
nahlm
Rahun (Ind
Bank
MohamnMd Hakim
for SovIet Union by Counand other offtClals of the s('lInr for Fcnnom Ie Arr.u roe:
Hank
at Soviet embassy in Kabul
At the functIOn some sc- BOriS TltOV
outs bad~es w('re dlstnbutUnder the agreement the
.d to a number of volunt- Snv1Pt Umon will l!IV(-> Af~hantstan
grant-m-aid ror
C'OUlOPJn" of l~horatnrJrs
I which Will Include
vehJcles

Laboratory
accord signed
with USSR
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KABUL Nov II. (flakhtar ) -The Am bassador of
Soclal,st Federal Repubhc
of YugoslaVIa to Kabul Bo'
Ilglflv Samonlkov

mN Pla-

nning Mmister AI, Ahmad
Khuram ,pstr:rdav and held
talks WIth hIm about 'expanSIOn of Kabul Slaughter·
House project whiCh IS enVisaged to be financed With
thc cooperation of Yugos'
laVla

During the meeting the
al1lbassador aso;;u
red the Plantling Mimster
that I he fmal offer of the
Kabul Slaughter House exnamilon project whIch mcludes expenses for equipment
,Ind srrv'c,.... w·J] be romDleted by Yugoslav experts
1n 15 days and Will be for\V~rded to the
Afghan author-Jtles fOt conC:ldp"alton
Accordmg to another reYu~oslav

port thC' nC',"-fesldent AlT'hassador of Australia to Af
.rh;mlstan
John Oou~la"
Petherbnd~c

also met Pla-

nlllne: Mmlsfpr Khul"a01 !lnrt
f'xchanged Vlews With him
on tpchnlcal C1llrt C'(""anomlr
(ooperal1on of hiS country
In the etnll v
oroJC'('t
fI<.:
weI) as rooperatlOn of Au~
tr ~Ila In ('n"mpenn"
cnn
sllltml!
projer.l With
th('
Mml"trv of Wat£'r ami Po
\\('r

Hamidullah
Seraj new
envoy to India
KABUL. Nov II (flakh
tar ) -The InformatIon Department of the Forrlgn
Mm,slTy saId that Ihe ago
'cement 01
Ha'niiduJl<l1l
Enayat SeraJ as ambassador of Hepubhc of A~~hol1·
Islan to New DelhI. which
h<ld bC'C'n ('(lrhl'l

from the

If'quC'stC'd

government

India, has bcen

I

of

e'celvcd

dl<::r;1O;:('C:

A sOurce of Agriculture
M'm.. trv s.lIn th.tl Ihl"
..

'the fourth such lab

which

I w,1I he f'<;:hhhc;hprf
~h /(rant'In-ald
of
11'rnn

th, 011_

The other SImIlar

SovIet
labo-

: rnlflllC'S arp In Nang-arhar
1 Balkh and Herat
provinces

Home hr'iefs
KABUL, Nov
EducatJon MInister Prof
Lo the winner team

Abdul Kayeum

present 109 the champ,onshlp

cup

la,) -At next

II, (Bakhweek's I.on-

don auct'on 350,000 Afghan karakul pelts f, om thiS
season w,lI be put on sale
The Presldeot of Karakul Development Instltutc
Abdul Ghafour ReJa lell
IlIster Van D1!1 Bl'l
"It IS lookmg a bit bett- for Bntam yesterday to
'"
Van Der Byl said af- supervise the aUChon
Prior to departure
for
t('r the 30-mll1ute mectmg
"We are belng as helpful lonnon ReJa s.,n that th"
demand sQow that Afghan
ciS we can be"
RIchard, yesterday met KflrakIJJ WIll fptrh ,I b('ttpr
\, Ith black llatlonall..ts Il'.1 PflCP In thIS au chon
der Ndabanmg'1 Slthole m
"AflUL Nov 11 !Dakht
a contll1Uatlon of mdlvldual talks WIth delegatIon lea- ar) -The Bacteriology co
lIrc:p for techOlnans 10 th('l
ders
FollOWing the
one-hoUi cpntr£' and provmces which
meeting: Slthole told Jour- \\ ,<,;; onPfled a mClnth :It!n
nalists that they had d,scu- ,t the PublIC Health Ins<.:sC'd the pos~lble date lor fltuff' ended last Tuecoo;l\
ZImbabwe mdependence but

Bishop Muzorewa raps Smith remarks
GENEVA, Nov II IAFP)
- RhodeSIan
Natlonaltst
Leadcr BIshop Abel Mu
zorewa yesterday
warned
Pllme MllhIster Jan Smlt h
that he would commit "a

ternble blunder" If he th
ought he could break up
the UnIted natIOnalist
fJunt at the Geneva confeI ellce on RhodeSia

If the conference faIled,
Bishop Muzorewa said, die
gUeTfllfa war would
contll1ue, addang that he stood
for "f1ghteous
revolutlonal V violence, thC' dlmmu

tlve 51-year-old BIshop, leader of factIOn of the AfrHan National CounCIl IANC)
-ZImbabwe
tuld
AFI'
that he saw the guerr'QJla
war as a case of 'self-def
,'nce by a people suffenng
l!C'noclde ") certalnlv ad
sSlon and at San Juan, Pu
vocate vlOlpncp In selfPrto RICO, they agreed last
defence"
,June to mamtam low econo·
Bishop Muzorewa, whosp
mlc growth targets In ordpopularity at
home
was
er tu fight Inflation
shown by the mass turnWays to accelerate a fal-. out to welcome hun \\ ht'11
tPTlng recovery 111 leading
he returned to Sallsburv
rountrles would plobably
from extle recentlv warned
he thr key Issue at a third
SmIth of adopting a "dIVIde
summit, ~f held
and rule tachC" when tht'
Carter 5 economic adVIpremier recently smgled
sers have made
It clear out the prelate for relatrvC'
that they feel the United praise
(Continued on paRe 4)
SmIth called the nalton
ThIS would be the thIrd
I'("onomlc summIt At Ramhouillet near Pans a yt'ar
.,go. leaders of the
top
1I1dustnal
nations diSCUSsed ways to boost the IVO
rid economy out of Its rerc-

The skle.. will be partly
cloudy throughout the country in nj!xt 24 hours
Kabul tempenture
Max tomorrow + 18
Min tonight-2

BS

•
Carter for early
sunlmlt
•
of leading €con. powers
WASHINGTON, Nov ll,
(AFP) -PreSldent·elect I,·
mmy Carter and hIS advls0' s yeste, day
appeared to
be 10 favour ot a summit
meetIng of leading economic powers at an early date
after hiS Inauguration
on

VVE:A T'H EIB

,,

"

altst delegations at the confcrence "stupid", but prms
ed the 51·year-old BIshop
as the best of a bad lot
The BIshop said he would
never negotiate sepal atclv
WIth SrnJth and said lt would
be a "terrIble m,stake for
am' RhodeSian Afncan leader to gO behmd the backs of
the olher nat,onal'sts and
neeohate separatelv
Meanwhile black natl
unahsts at Biitaln'S
fe.lte>nng
Geneva conference
IOdlc~lted
yesterdaY
th,lt
t he negotiations
had
no
hope of progrpss unlf\ss"
date was f,xed for Rhod
eSla's leg.lI IOdependl'IH (' nTl
ItS path to Afncan I ule
No agreemenf nn .II!
I cement
Joshua
Nkomo
told rep", tefs afte, h,' ,1nd
another natlOnaust leadel.
Robert Mu~abe, had conferred for 80 mmutes wltb
the cnnfC'r('mce Ch.llrm.ln
Brltam s Ivor Richard
We ,II (' not movlI1g
In
uther things until we have
soIVl.>d thlo,; problp",
f t he
mdependente datel'
NkoIllO "aid
But a ntor l' hopeful note
\\ a" struc k at an afternoon
meptlnl! between
Richard
and whltr RhodeSian delegat,ons led by Forel/(n M,-

that no progress had bel'lI
made
~lthole

JlI ('sldC'nt of

the

Assifi meets
BlIlgaria envoy
KABUL, Nov 11, (Bakbtar) -The Ambassador of
People's Republic of Bulgalla to Kabul Stoyan RLIdoslavov met Mines and
IndustrJe~
Mlnlst('r
Eng
Abdul Tawab Asslf, yesterda\' mOl nlng'

Durmg the

held
on
those mdustnal projects
\\ hlch are b.. n~ bUIlt WIth
the cooperatIOn of
Bulg·
ana
\ IC~WS

talks

were exchanged

Talks
resurne

NatIOnal
Umon
t7ANUl
rontlllu('d to 10'1St On Independ('nce wlthCAIRO, N", II I Beutc, )
III thE' Ill'xl t\\rlvr
months -PI eSldent
Anwar Sadat
and sallc1 th,lt thiS \\ dS not s<lld "estCI da} thiJt
t.ilk ...
np£!otlahlE"
\\lfII the SovIet Umon miHe was ,lIst' not wI1ling
ght r esunH.' In thr (utUl ('
to r!lscuss
other
IIltlttc" .. but he IlIslsted that Egypt
until a dale h,l(l heen ,tg- would not permit outSide'
IPrd unon
IllterferenCf'
.1
Sit hole ('xpertro that
olE"narv "E"s;;lnn' of f hr ron
1 ~} pr hatl 0111\ nn\.' (on
fC"renrE' \\ould hl' ht'ld
011 e1lt Ion to make dealIng WIThursdav
th eltill" the 50\ I('t LInton
Mea"" hilt" ... Hlchard also 1II the United States
and
f"et \\ lth
BI .. hnp Ahctel
that was
that
"whoever
Muzorewa
wants to deal With Us must
Richard was also exopr takp us as we arr', he said
(Continued on pol':P 41
Sadat was
bneflOg 1he
Afluan

Hamldullah Enayat SeraJ

Sadat
n('\\ Iv-folmed

(L1hlllet

til

Pnme Mll1Ister
Mamdouh
SalC'nl un the' country'S fort'lgn and dOlT1rstlc pohcy
1', PSld£'llt Sadat said ye
--;It'lda,, thLlt rg\Pt "flllted
good Jelatlons With all
P,esldellt Sadat si:lld that
rg}pt s lelatlons With West
I til opc \\ C're VCn good
Referring to relatJons \¥Ith Ihe US after Ihe elec·
tlon of Jimmy Carter
a!>
pi eSident, he rebutted cn
t,cs who claImed that Egyp,
had out "all Its ('ggs III Oil
bask ..

'. 1'1 "

\ .

I

.'

.'

., ...

."
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t

v.~.
foreign ,"p~li~y...I· und~r\
:&:,!-rt.~r
..
~
..c.
'-'\

WASHINGTON.
('
~~.
' BY BRAUlt CURRY
President-Elect Jlinmy
eAJri . I ,
won' a triumphant
. .WlI' ~~':'wili.g. orglllllSatimaildate from the Americ- tlOl1al alfaln. . ~
Who
will
be
Carter\s
for·
on while the decisions are
an people to embark 'on . a
eign policy chief" heading made in the White House?
,tJn,i~ States .farei·
Either route is the prer·
gn policy when he takes up the vast Department of
ogative bf the new presid·
offlce in anuary
1977. Stale? He has noi disclosThe United Ste_Europe.- ed any of _hi..-id.... fon ca·, ent Il80 . under ,.American·
binet members or
other· law, Lne country's
chief
an relations will be at the
heart of the Carter forei· top personnel. .But the sp, executive is responsible for
eculation will go on.
foreign policy..and not the
gn pollcy.
Former
Secretary
of
De.
'
secretary.
of state:
_
In economic policy, theDunng'.his cainpaign f6r
fence James Schlesingt!'r,
ir cooperation with
each
his the presidency, Carter another and with Japan
is who was fired from
necessary, in Carter's vi- post by Ford, Cyrus Van· nounced that he will meet
ew, both to their prosper- ce, an attorney, i_nvestment with bipaTtllan congressi·
ity and to the progress of banker and adviser to sev· onal leaders to plan the fudeveloping countries Gro- eral former preilidents, and ture for~ign pohey of, the
wing European unity. he Professor Zbigniew Brzez- United States This made
clear that he Intends to
inskI, are among the prosconsidel'll, can help to fulcqosult
w,th both leading
pects
of
secretary
of
state.
fIl this promise
Democrats aod RepublicBut
how.Carter
will
run
The new American lead·
ans in Congress'in the forer considers that, in defen· hiS new government Is "
mulation of his new govece, the ties between Euro- matter of great mystery
choose a strong- rnment's foreIgn policy for
pe and the UOlted States Will he
are eS5Cntlal to the main- minded secretary of state, the U.S.
But even though the nelike Henry Kissing er- ol '
tenance of peace.
xt
Congrcss will be controf
Carter and liis seeretary will he prefer a sort
olled
by
Carter's fellow
of state and secretary of de- tech: 'cian to be in charge
Democrats,
it is expected
fence will face a host
of of the ;tate Department t"
to exhibit an independence
handl"
the
machinery
of
major deosions on ;nterna~

new

.r

Music

Jove

IS

l\oIIdafI.

sear ch of a word.

In

(Sidney Lanier)

SAV/JVG THE LfJC"S
Il

IS

Th., OPEC nallons adlmt
that a small percentage

virtually certam that

the price of OJI wIll

be

raised once again,

per .cent,

of the inflation is

and

not before long.
The projected hIke on
price will be about

the
15,

gh to catapult the world
crisis.

mto

jolt heav,ly the
Mem bers of the

(raR-

Organisa·

tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries see the
fiSC essential to make up

for, at least to 'orne deg·
ree, the losses they incurr as a result of the
inflation In the
indusr-

ia]

countries.

ur

oB exports is destmed.
There is a great degr('c 01

the

m

ThIS IS because

OPEC

1973·76

The developed

shock of

r-vr-rsinc('

the ru:e in thp ·price of
011, ,111(1 In the price~ 01
consumer
alld
c"apltal
l.!ood~ and
srrVlces they
procure from the advanrrd nations Furthermorp
InflatIOn 111 raw material
Importmg
rountnps has

in

countr1C~S

the mdustrial

OPEC

1973 thry have heen [00'
ting Ihe IJllls for
hoth

nations about tht> n'a!
causes of the runaway

IOfiatlOn of

has

"mother
moderate ris('
in t'he price of oil Rut
onCr a~ain the
poon-sl
non-all producing cQun tries will suffrl mnrl' hf'aVllv

the oil consumers. anrt
where most of thr OPEC's
skepticism

sr.veral

been established, to

onflation

sily absorb the

countries

that are the heaviest

nall()ns ",II h

high inflatIon rates havp
attnhuted the phcnom('non to unprecedented rise
In the cost of tl1('l1
llil
needs.

years

taon that

111em brr!\, "Ind lower t hI'
real worth of their earn~
Ings
With IOriation commg undel control now, and with
the economies of the major oil consumln~ connt·
ries showing- greater bu~
voancy, they mil!ht
e3-

poorest

ties
During the last few

oil p"kes, but they inain-

,"comes of the

another

but sufficient to

nations. with most
lie economies

new

h('('11 used as a me'chan~
Ism to nibblf' Into
011

not high enou-

economy

really

attrtbutable to the

real value of the poor nations' export commodi·

drastIcally

reduced

the

new funds have

the nations

help

hardest

hit

by the energy trisis, aod
the inflation in the industrialised countries

Although all thr funJs ~'"
not fully operative yet,
it is already clear that
more will have to be done
lf these nations are
to
maintain a decent rate of

growth
Among the least developed nations, the plight of
the landlocked countries,

ANIS'
ISSue the
cdlloTlal

entitled "Onward March"
It notes that for J soCletv
to attain a high degree of
srlf-confident
prosperity
and progress, It IS Import.

ant that It must be on the
move all the tIme
ThIS
mobility should characterise every' facet of national
hfe, and' societal
endeavours.
To instill a new hfe mto
a stagnant sOCIety. revolu+
tlons have proved a high-

ly potent

prescriplIon Re.
volution in itself IS not a

panacea. but it IS a propellant Once <I forwardlookinl.!,
pOSItive movement IS tJ 19aercd bv the revolution, asit was in Afghanistan in

1973. the

-;;r -

ness and productivity
this national resurrection

leadership' and

the citizens then, working
-hand in hand in a ceaseless
and sustained manner, can
surmount any problem, and

curred by the landlocked

The Colombo
summit's of all IOspiratlOn"
inittative on convemng a
The Soviet Union supp~
special U.N General Asse· ort s the convemng of the
mbly sessIOn on dlsarma-.___
_

rountripR be set up

but

superpowers arc the ones

ment has in fact, been

have

to do so," the CanadIan
government holds
The Canadaln piea reflects the WIdely spread co-

the focus of attenlton Ma·
ny suggesllOns have been

port and transit costs in.

practical measures
vet tn he taken

130th OPEC, and the

indu·
~ll'1aliseri natIOns will hopingly be more generous
to prevent any WOTS('nmg'
of an already bad sItuation
In LDC's

meet practically any chalIrnee
The peoplr of Afghanis.
tan now led hv a dedicated
and committrd
leadership
are for~lf1f.! ahead WIth
the firmest determination,
find the achievements of the

past forty months of

the

post-revolution
period be-'
ar witness to the effective-

rOI11I1H'nts on the elf arts of
the concerned organisations

time" Hence some of the
traditional
sports,
while

in the RepublIC

they must he preserved at

nlstan to develop and populari'ir sports actiVities.

replaced by
modern games and sports.

and Improve the quality of
ph\'S1cal culture on thr natlon

The MInistry of Educa.
tion, the National Olympic
Committee of Afghani,tan.

Th('
numerous
sports
teams, and
sports clubs
thill hav(' sprung around
(h(' country, lhC' perform'
.lnl'C' of Afghan athletes
and "ports teams when me£'tine: their ("ountC'rpart~ from
1 hp frlendlv countnes, and
tlw new sur~c of interest
among the younger - generation In physical
educatlon all pomt out towards
,l!reater
achlcvements
In

and Kabul University,

Buzkashi.
tentpeggIn~,
treckm,:{,
mountaIn climbjn~ clOd huntin~ have been

time old hobhles of the peoplr of Afghanistan Urban

In

the Geneva conference

on RhodeSia cannot afford
to let the meetll1g "dnft
onto deadlock and eventu·
al fallur"

Wha t is at stake in Southern Afnca-namely the

dC'vote

iU"('

conSiderable

all

efforts

and resources to deve1opmpnt of sporting activities,
especially among the youn~er generation,
The public response to
the encouragement and in('C'ntives offered by the sports ore:aOlsatiom; has been
very favourable, openmg
liT> new horizons for sports
111 the country

HEYWAD:
In yesterday'S

issue the

cnmmrnts on the expansIon of the Kabul Unip<lp~r

versity College of

En/(m·

and opt;>t1lOg of a
npw rnQlnecrinj:! C"ollel!e In
onp of the provinces Both
fhes£' n'-oif'et\; will be Implemented with the assistan·
cn of thp Unitrcf States
l"Pl'lng',

The paper notes that with

lict-IS simply too
for

basic

yone cancel ned to
allow· the negotiatIOns lo
eVCI

whlthcr

or

dismtegrate

WIthout a contInued all-out
effort to achieve agreem~nt, "the MOnitor said III
an edltonal "

thC'T1ng momentum

fIelds

hecomes hIghly acu-

fC" The paper comments the
deCision of Kabul UniversIf\
10 i'lct In t101C', clnd expand opportUnities for enJ.,!lIl1'C'llOg training Ifl the
Cdllntrv mOre rapldly

ADS. RATES
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letten; Afs
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Nour M. Rah1rni
Tel: 26847
Editorial

TeJ,2684a
Manager:

activities gacontinuously. and with new proj('cts beIn~ launched around the country, the need
for engrneC'rs in different
development

chOice between agreed raCial ~olutlOns or the grim
<dtt'rnalive of racial conf-

EdItor

Bu&tness & 9rc

ali costs,

df"velopment, modern agnCllltlirr and indu"tnalizat IOn 10 a way pose restncIlon:-; on the
populations,
and Impose changes m the
whirh has also helped m
way
of Irvmg of
t h('
(-'~tahllshm('nt and
dC'velon·
publiC Por example huning
of
the
first
engineering
tinJ.,! I'('qtlires rather longer colJC'~e on KiJbul
University campus.
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WASHINGTON.
Nov
II. (Reuter) -The ChnstIan Science Monltor said
yesterday lhat partIcipants

trips-outside the home and
th(' industrial worker, thf'
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llowed, goals to be

passage of a deciSion
to
convene
a speCial
UN
General Assembly se"!'lon,
all activity cease on recruiting
participants for
a
world
dlsarmament
can·

ference.
does

ly

/

....

Italy. evident·
not
consid-.

,

cr the convening a world
disarmament conference to

be desirable. Mexico hopes
that, as a result of the special General Assembly

engthen In essence the ro-

le of the United Nations
in d~sarmam~nt negotiations. Within this context, a'
proposal has· been advanc.
ed for a special U.N. General Asscmblv session on
disarmament - This IOltlative has Its ol'lgms In 1111'

,."do 10"WI
"Run faster -

tiations will be provided
a meehanism such as the
United Nations Conferen-'
ce on Trade and Development <UNCTAD).
The
Phili~pilies sets out as the

Belgrade non-aligned con

Th~ head of 'the Yugos·.
lav mIsSIon to the United I
Nations. Assembly Jaksa
Petnc, saId that the speCI-

ration for

MISS

Strelsand

dunng a pletule-taking seSSIOn at Buckingham palace,

al U N seSSIOn is necessa
ry In order to reVive action to stop the armament

Wanen repotted
'When I told hIm one of
my
otther sItters was Bar·
race. The U N
provides I
bra
Stl eisand, It bruoght
the best cnndittons for d,a
sexy
glint IOto hIS eye
scu:-;smg and seeking soluand he confessed to have
t'ons to fundamental quealw:fys lancled her
Be
stions of disarmament wh- I
s~lid he met her once, bUl

Im-l

ile not diminishing the
portance and useful hess of

never dared to look her stI alght In the eyes 01
hiS

talks at the bIlateral and'
hIdden
fantaSIes would
regIOnal levels Petnc em- .
Jlavc heen hidden no mophaslzed that a speCIal se. I
le
sSlon It will be pOSSIble to
dPlermlOc, more closely cl
WaJ len said that Pnnce
!

that the committee which
\VOU Id pI epare the s~ssion
sufficiently l'epresenta-

live of and open to all who
are prepared to contribute'
.
I
and who Wish to pal'tlClpritl' In Its work
FOl the
IlInmt'nt It would be suff]clent to adOPt a deCISion
to convt.>nc the
seSSIOn,

I
WIthout fixing the agenda,

STRANGE

enjoyed your perfOlman<..f'
to uMame". "Marne"
had
nothmg to do wlth
h{'I,

He saId that he had leu.
rned of the Pnnee's admI-

Charles IS :-;umetlme:-> confU!:ied by the emotions he
feels 111 the pi esence of st-

a.s He said that the PI 111ce had been struck by the
beauty of Laur(~11

Bacall

..(,

'.

0.,·

ent Express

The photog. apher Ieported: "Instead 01 paying

WORLD

SPORTS
The national

hel a compliment, he Ins-

ulted her by saYing-

have left the country

and the lady
was very much

It

"I

starred
Olrov-

LUl'lile Ball ..
MISS Ball was bOI J1 in
1911. and MISs BaC,l1I i1\
1924

ALGIERS, Nov II. I H.·u ter) -Leaders of
th('
Chad hberatlon (ront I'rol.
Inat said here last Tuesday that French alt'h('ologlsl
Francolsc
Claust I',
h('ld captive In nOl UWI 11
Chad Jor OVf'1 twu \'par-:-.,
might snon be II t·t'd'

Madame ChlUstr's thance
01

eally I eleaS<! I mJH tlvt'd

dramatIcally With ,In annOUlwcment IWlt' that FroIlI1ut hds Ieg.llnl'd ('(l II t 1'0 I
(lJ tlt(' Tlbesll d('SL'tt legltilt, Whl'IC :-;he has
be('11
lipid, ,md alltl-govc'rnmcilt
gucrnlla fOI ('(Os Ihcle aJ'E'
now undel on(-' unilled ('0Il1mand

The men h<.." commandl'U havl' dr-cia red him un
oull:lw and had put thems<..'1V(·s at the dispOSition lIf

the Frolinat high

By A Reporter
wrcstling appointed places in

romm-

the

team selection tournament

national team:

began on Sunday and ended Tuesday at
Ghazi
Stadium The three day seleetion tournament
was
organised by the -Afghan
National OlympICS Comm·
ittee (ANOCl to name the
national wrestling
team
Imd also to select the ch,l.
mpions of each €lass
Afghanistan has been Invlted to partIcipate tn ne·

Class one, 48 kilogram
weight-Najaf Ali of Mai·
wand club, class two. ~~
kilogram
welght-Shanful
lah from Mlhtary
club,
Class three. 57 kIlogram
wright·Mohammad
Nasir
and MohammHd Zamir of
Mtlitary club, Class foUl.
(;2 kilogram welghtiGhu1,lm Sldcfiq Zargar of Af·
f':han club. Class fifth liS
kilogram weight-NaSir All

ar luture In two- mternatl.
anal tournaments one
of

of MOlwand

club, Class

whIch IS bemg held 10 Teh Sixth. 74 kiJogram-we,ghtNan, Iran and the team
Ghulum Sakhi of Military
has been selected beforc·
"'ub !Ilnd. Class seventh. 82
hand to undergo an extenkIlogram' welght·Shulaud.
Slve traonmg uoder
the don of MIlitary club.
gUidance of the Afghan
In the class
three, 57
and"Soviet coaches. ANOC kilogram weIght two grapI', pmvldmg all facUihes pIers were selected 1IS both
to the coaches and
thc of them weTe promising
team for its. tralnlng
So 'and none was able to pin
that it brtngs home honou. '.down the other. ~TIie team
rs The Afgban' team will.; will get ample.of ·time· to
be entering in seven cia· train 10
KabUl
before
sscs in both the tourna-· they _arr called upon,· to
ments and it is hoped that· enter the-.'internatiolJ..-k~o·
our wrestlers will certain· urnamen1W.in Teh.....J1 .. and
Iy improve on their prevl' at the·,..,thl!1""venue>ii'Wbose <
ous pt!rformances in inter· date, h~s,'not~been", .fixed "
oational challlpionships.
yet.
Th'e three-day open sci•.
echon tournament
was
"The
Jamhouriat higlut.
held under the sharp Vlgl- school has three basketball
knee of a speelal technical teams A. B. and C, the A
comlmttee which included team comprises of the best
"xpert·. and profess,onals
players of 'the school whi·
The team \\I<lS selected keeIe the Band C leams arc
ping In vIew alll'Ound pr· weaker. said the Physical
ITInnce of the wrestlels

. .the"· prav4~
¥'A 'Sta!t"WI'"

WIth daily Jamhouriat.
Aman MahvI said
the
.J amhouriat basketball team has some of the very
!lood school players in It.
ranks whieh are the future
probables of the natiollal
teams. The team has beell
<Continued on page 4)

pendent organIsatIOn of the
centre and provinces took
p Irt in the selechon bouts
Following wrestlers emerged ahampions 'n thell'
classes and thus won the

OFFER

MinIstry of PlanJ1ing has received an offer for
two Dan and Pashto typewr Iter (is (Ill carT>lage Olivetti

:-;OII(J

made on Italy from Zla·ul- Haq Co each at Afs. 38.500

In Algiers said It was clgCllllst the prinCiples of -thl.·
Ilont to take hostages and

,

I t has been two years
since Afghanistan is expo
orting to Iraq dry fruits
such as pistachio. and red
raisins.

A' for the transit agreement mltlalled between
t.he two countries the' pre-

sident of· International Tr:mspol t and _ TranSit

of

Commerce Ministry MohammDd Essa Sayamee saId:
As part nf its effort to find
new mal'kets fol' Afghan
products the Ministry \If
Comml'ree wants to take
effective measures in mar·

kettlng the Afghan prudu'
cts nol only in the
old
markets, where the
Afghan ploduet s have D pl·
ace. but also to ncw mar·
kets. As ah example he

f

1-

tcd the Arab countl'lcs and
Gulf stat". where Afghan
ploduct; are being exp0l't.
ed
To economies the exports of Afghan products and
to

~av('

time, it \Yas deCid-

ed that the Afghan expor·
ters transport their goods
using overland transportatIon. To achieve this end
It was reqUired to conclude transit agreements With
friendly rountlles. said Sa·

.v amee ,
Under thr transit agrec·
ment mitialled between
Afllhamstan and Iraq both
l'ountl'1C'1 wlll be- able to
1mnsport thell' goods
by
trucks to each others co'
untry

The MJnlstl'Y of Comlllel ce ha:- nIl eady Signed
11,1I1Slt dgl pements
wlth
SlIme
fncndly
cpuntTll's
,llld mOl e such agreeme.nts will be signed," the futUle. he added

Pivvitlceal. 'PI'

Businessmf'I1, local and
provide at lower price sho
within ten days of tms ad
al Directorate
Administra

The spokesman

Ihat Frohnat had f~
po other prIsoners, such as
"'II'n('h pastor Paul Horala who was relcased
last
J'\1nvember after SiX mont hs' <Jeten lion III enste rn
1I1H

Chad
'I hI' VI f'nch govel nment
"'I'llt numerous nllSSlOns tn
It-- 101 mer Wt.'~t
Afncall
1('llltOI y 10 an attempt to
sccun' the I elease of 39-

vear·old Mam,·

Clausll,
al1ve
dnd well earlier thIS yeal
who 'was repol tt'd

by ..1 Frc-neh jour nallst
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The

foundatibnstonc

(ll

the Da Afghanistan B""k
branch was laid in Balkil
district by Mohammad AI·
aln Nawabi governor Cll
Balkh prov,"ce la·'t w,'eI,
The construction
Wol k
of the canal In Dosti VIll-

age of Doshi d,strict Slalted last week The 28 metres long and one mctl c
w;o(' canal will be bUilt 111
cooperatIOn of the reSIdent..;
and rural development d,'
partment per~onnel ,It .I

more than 400 jcnbs

e

oo OFFER RECEIVED
llanal Construction Un

It

has r('cf'lved an orfrr fno

t\\'o 12·ton

I

trucks

and

~

~ four 8·ton tJumptrucks rna de in Bino Motor Co Ltd,' al tIl<' total price of SUS Ii

i'
Ii
i4

fl95,OOO at foreign ,exchange sale rate. of D'Ah:hani"tan n,wk, to be delivered and
~ In\;UI'ed upto Kabul from Mlr'sServlce
f) IndiViduals. local and rorel~n firms who can sup pI\' <It lowcr pnce' shuuld
eOI1H' on November 20 to llw
Ilanal
Construct.on Unit at Vaka Toot Sped- i1
f) flcatl(lOS can be seen. ....
(431) 3-1 r~

1Jf

0~~_R.R.~-fl6O\~RR.~~~~~t

r+++OFFER RECEiVED" +a:
H

+
,
MlIlI~tlv III Wdtl'I and
+. thousf1nd Iron sheet from

total cost of Afs IOll,IIIII'
W,th th~ completIon .. , It
HI

:+

land WIll be ,rl'lg,,("d
It,
Dosti VIllage
Farah The foundastlnll

.+
+.

.,

Powel has
lecelved
an olrt:r 101
lollowmg
two;*:
HafIZ Co Utl to be dehvel('d to Karachi and dnSur-"
l'd IIpto K<lhlll al thr lotlll pTlCl' of Afs
1.400,000 in eluded gov('rnrncilt tClX('S l+~

+'
'-+'
<It
lower:..:
Tl'rhlllcal t+:

I-Iron sheet - 1,6 mm 4/16fh
2-11011 sheet - I/mm :I/ro Its

,+

f

I

.:

OFFER RECEIVED
Develop Il1cnt Bank of Afghamstan h<I~ rrCl'I\,('{1 an offel
for
machll1r and onr 300- ilkI' butler churn machine
I rom Intercool Co of Drl1 mark.
BusineS-liinlf'n, local and foreign firms who can prm'll!r Ih('111 ilt 10\\("
PI1CC
Agricultural,

one 500·ltter milk pasteuriz rl

should rome on November 20 to the Supply D"parlm ('nt of Bank at Salang Str·
eet. Terms and specifications can be seen
_...--~

--

linn (World Bank)

I

~

I

The project consIsts of thr construction 01 certa 10 fd( "Illes \dllch \\'111
be"
divided IOl0 fivt' separate (Ontrdcts The totiJl proJC'ct consists 01 lhe
construcLIOn of tell, well pump houses, a high 11ft
pumpIng station of fl4,OOO cubic met-'
I es/day capacity, two
(2) cOl1crett' re5CI vOlr:-; each of 5,000 cubiC metres capa·!,
Clt\ and InstalJatlon of approxlmall-Iy 170 krn of tran Sill IS' on, trunk ilnd dlstll- ~
but lOll plpm~ rangmg 111 ~I"IC' from 1.000 I1UI1 lo 37 111111 dlametn.'
0('t811s of
lhf' lIld,vldual
contract... fall he nbatlT1c'd from the Cenll':ll AuthOrity lor WalC'1
Supph and S('wera~f'
Contra(tors may rC'qu est prequallllC'atlol1 011 any o. all ul
th(' conti <lcts ~
Some matf'nals Will be' procured separately by the au thOlltV, TIl(' C(Jlltl a<..lor \\ Ill)
he rC'sponsible for proeufln~ all olher malel ials I eqUlred to construct th(' work :
ApplicatIOns fOI
prr-qualDfication will be accepted from ("Ol11panll'" and JOIIIl j
v('nture With
registered office III CQuntlu·, which al(' plt'lIIu('rs III thr Intf'r- I
I
n-'it lonal Bank fOI
Reconst I uctlOn and
Development. al1rl 111 SWlt7E'lland
I
On paym('nt or 5,000 Afs or eqUIvalent (US ~]20 011) ll1tC'fested ('umpanles j'
lTlil\ ohtaln a ('op~' of
thr document ('ntltled:
Kabul Waterworks PrO)l'(t-l.lvd Works Pn'qua
1III(.1tlon of tenderrr~
Instructions to ,\pphcants
rlom.

i

I

'I h(' PlrSldellt (UI I'ltlturelllent OffIC(1)
1'11(" CentraJ AUlhnnh lor Wah'r Supply and Se\\(' ~
Iagr AfghaOl,tan
j
Nad~r Shah MUla, Kab III. Afghanistan
Formal apphcatJOns for pn'l4uahflcatlons shuuld Iw !'iubmltted 111 thr manner

NOTICE

~~J¥@H@L·N~~ededMf@~~~~.

II.!!'

iIiii

lllJ
Helmand CtlllstructlOn COl pur<.ttlOll wants to puIJiilchase 26 Itellls of Machine Shop eqUlpments such
as Grind.".. Lathes, Drillers. Shart's. etc for 5alma
,.
Dam Plojeet
Local and foreign agencies who arc lflterested
cun acqUire the lelated Documents and SpeCifications at a fee of Afs 300per set at the Off-Shore
[U!iPl'Ocurement office. Helm nd Construelton Corporat
l/iiIion. Road No Ii GhaznaWIMlna near Pool-i-Sorkh
(427) 3-3

~

The Project Will be f111 a1Jced by tht, Govelnllll.l1t (Jf the Rl'publlc of Afghan
With asslstan(e 01 a C1l'dlt from th(' Il1teroiltl unal U('v<..<loplllent As~or,il

•

1

..... ~ ...

lStl.l1\

--_I

~~~~

~

WaleI' Supply Project

-ffid s wanted

EVERY NIGIIT FROM
8 P.M
AT THE PAMIIt SUPPER CLIlB

_ .... ----..O.C~ _ _ ~ ...

Applications are mVltc-d from qualified and expcr 1l:l1ccd (onlradors \\'islllng
to be prequahfled as tenderf'ls for the (IVI! l'n/.;lllrt>rmg works for the Kabul

Representative of
Ai ghan NatIOnal Agency 101
,Campaign Against JlJitera cy 'presentlng a certlflcaI te to one of the successful
functional literaev coursr
candIdate at Spinzar Hotel.

(435) 3-1

__ ,

(432) 3-1

Tender notice

,I

Water Supply Departm 1'l1t MIIIIS1I Y of PubliC WorinVItes tendCB!\ for contiact of construction of \Vl:1res<..'fvOlr and Khanabad In Iltalian Project accorctto the blueprints and specifications
Construction
Compan If". who want to carq out
the above constfuetloPs wo I k (an J,:et the hluepr:nts
and :-;pecifJcatlons from th l~ WiJtC'r Supply Depart01rl1t and should send their nffel s al 2 pill on November 20 In the bidding com mlttcp to the SrCTetanat
Department pf Water Supp h OC'pc,rtment

,

~-

t

SAINT GOBAIN DURALEX PRODUCT IS LOOK·
ING FOR A REPRESENTATIVE PLEASE CONT·
ACT MR. C. LEMESLE TODAY HOTEL INTER·
CONTlNI>:NTAL

~

B:i G'

.F~

,,'

WITH OUR SPECIAL
INDIAN FOOD FESTI Vl~L
STPIRTING FRIDAY NOV. 19 TO DEC. 03

(179) 1-1

.

+.
~ :'+"+::+:'+: +'+::+.+ +::+:'+:·+:.+.·.;F+::+::+: ·i'::+·.+:+>i·. +: .:,+:'+:'+.+:+: +: +::il
() ::+"... :+':+:++'+::+ '+"", :+:.+:.+.......:+.,,+.:+ :+"+:+' +"+ :+ '+: 'too+. '+"'t -.."¥ .".

WE TAKE YOU TO INDIA

~~ (i§)~~~

-;

(434) 3-1

(433) I-I

EXCEPT MONDAYS
AND
COME WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILIES
ENJOY OUR TYPICAL INDIAN DISHES,
INDIAN FII.M SHOWS AND INDIAN MUSIC.
FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL TEL. 31851·54
EXT. 204

I:)

. '

IndlvJduals, local and Jon'lgn firms who can supply the above
,should comC' on November 18 to Procurement Dep:1I tl11f'llt of
.... Depal tment of Bnshn:t Mu :;,sassa at Jashf'n I!:round SrcuntlC''i are reqUired

foreign firms ~\'ho want to
uld send their applicatIons
vC'rtlscment to th~ _Gener
lion of Ministry of Plan

~~~

I

.'

......'l"..""""'.""'c;:;..:.....~ '",,::.o..'r.oc....::...,':..,::, ...,::....:;.,. .-*':..~.~
"""'.:"1'"..""-"""••....-,:"1'",;'1"".......-;..,.,.~....-...",-..To......-...",-.':if.......-..T-...",-..-".-;

buainos..

any

pOlDted

'I -..

s t _ f tiu<.,rc:al' tdbbu,
.:;men .•"" "firm,~ohBalkh; ildiq.:1!f ·th . agilmd empk>y~·f:Sillll:,Par dcpaetnJeuto- of em
.
~
wan, Jauz,j
,.H~lm-
• in .
ci
and andrre'
-of Za-- was"laid
last wee~'\by_"Ffi'ah;t.g _
. ' .'
'
l ~
but province'" - .",donated : OOT,- ~MakB Z
"'.
UI I
~
144.100 AfIlN" , '10'
the:- TI1".budd!'>.1! ~I~bl!'--b
Afghan Construction Unil:-Kabul is planning to~
Afghan Red "'Ctiscaut SOC' over one'lenbmf. BDd>:llI\>.
h ase 1363 .40 square 0 f a I
i'
d
h vr Id F~..n .
urn num
WID ows
an d ~
~
iety in the res~Vl!l plO- d
er t
0f~'
.09 square' metre of alumi,num doors for the Pa-~
vinces,
r:m and _ lDan~,,;,~uY"tla>.
lr Project.
.'
. .
~
v mment:budget~
~
Loc..-J. and foretgn .. flnns,wllhng to_supply the~
The foundationstone of
The cash.a,deof the.AR~~rbove.shali submit sealedoffe1'lf C & F Kabul Febr-~
the Abu Daoud primary CS and ~rime Mm.stry ~~~. 1st, 1977 Specif'il!Qtlon and dimension are av- ~
school building was laid was dlstnbuted among th" ~ailable at .the Foreign Procurement Office
~
In Gang dlstnct
of Nem· Vlcltms' m Shlndand d ..lI' ~r:.
(430) 3-2 ~
roz province last week A
of Farah. MOl'e
tha"
sourCe of the
Educatloll
280.1100 Afllhams \WI e dIS. W. \l . " " ~"'_'\l~"""""""""~"",,,,'\l ~""""""""""""""""'\l
Department of the pn,vonlilbuted amnn/( the' VICt·
'8
'
ce said that the bUlldlll!l
Will be bUilt over two ,Inel
Ilew bUIlding "r thl'd
half acre of land The la"d
Publi(· Health. In .Iavcell ~
and the constructIon L I~t
rhstl 1(,t wa~ completed lind
In,lugurated bv Farah ~(I.
I
Helmand CO'lstruchon Corporation needs
435 II
of the bUilding have bl"'11
\'1'1
nell'
KhawnzMk
Zalm.11
tons
of
Canal
gatcs
forKharl
Abad
Irrigation
Pl'~'
donated by the reSlCil'nh
OJeet.
of the area.
List wee k . A suurce' of the
Publrc Health Instituk "f
Local and fOJe,gn suppliNs who are Intrested can.
More than 81,Ollll metl
Ih
d tl t h Ii acqUIre the related speclf ,ca' Ions and documents at
es cloth and blank<'!, \\ele
b u"IJ"'ovlllce ~'I'lt ;" t ~:u a fee of Afs 1000 per ~ctat thc Off-Shore Procu·
produced dunng thl' fll_'
' ,Ing \Vats lIb" dllfoUg
remcnt Office.
Hclnland Constructton corporation,'
d
SiX months of the ('lII'lent
eve M'
opml'n <I
U get
('f
R oa d N o 6. G
h ' MI na. near Poo I - 1
. - S or kh .
th
f
P
~I
•
aznawl
year at the Woolen Indue
1I11str~'
(I
lIlJ It' I
(428) 3--2 tI!.
Health.
¥J
.
11
stry of Kandahar. Th,s IS
more than the productIon
(Continued on page 4) ffi~~"'&""~'S"~"'lil(t:
in the same period 01 lasl
~Q~~~~~~~R.R._~R_"
year

Claustr would be freed If
she was innocent of
wrongdomg

1\

.:t-, pnc~

RECEIVED

'IIHI. "a Frohnat statemt'nt
A spokesman for FrollDat

sien,

.'

.'

NOVEMBER II, 1976

Trammg Instructor of the
school Mohammad
Aman
Mahvi In
an mtervlew

all the clubs and Inde;,nd
cxpef11ence of the

110m the former FrontlOat
:splillter group and
may

handicarfts IOclud-

ROUND UP

Olll

Hlssene Habre, the panseducated who had been holdlOg Claustr since Apnl
1974. has been
expelled

the Ministry to diversify
the Afghan exports,
he
added..
'
During the recent visit
of Iraqi Trade and Transit
delegation talk$ were also
held on providing necessary facilities in transporta·
tlon means. aimed at expan.
ding the trade between the
two countries, which will
be enforced after the. endorsement by governments
of the two countnes,
he
saId.
Under the trade agree'ment Afghanistan's exports
to Iraq wlill include cotton,
wool, carpet, rugs, dry fl"
U1t, nuts, hIdes, cotton and
I'ayon textiles, woolen bl·
ankets. woolcn and cotton
socks. olive and olive 011.
hone~',

reached to add new Items

maehlnery, cigarettes, raw
material for plastic industry etc. said Ghulam Hus-

By A Reporter

I

\. , THE KABUL TiMES

L

to the hst of export goods ing alabaster
products
of tnterest to Iraqi mal'k· The Imports from It aq tn·
cts, as part of the errort of elude dates,
agricultural

whIch gave pnority to age
and experience of the
competitors. Wrestlers fr-

_._-----

en has

a call to action at the Colombo non-a.!igned summit

.

days:'

when she was makmg the
film "Murder In the

In hiS

~

may ba the onJy Ihode M'- for

LONDON, Nov.
11.
(AFP).-Prince
'Charles
makes English, girls' hear.'
ts beat faster, but he fancies the American' aetress"
Barbra' $reisand, British
photographer Allan Warr·
revealed

""" 4/lIIID

thil

-

Afghan. exporters
will
take p.art at the biddings
of the Iraqi importer institutes. This is provided in
the new trade agreement
coneluded recently in Ka·
bul between the trade delegations of Republie of
Afghanistan and Republic
of Iraq.
Also as a result of talks
held between the trade de·
legations of the two countries the development and
'expansion of trade to be
further facilitated on
the
basis of tho trade agree.
ment of 1972 . between the
two countries.
The PreSIdent of the Fo- .
reign Trade Department
of
Commerce
Ministry
Ghuiam Hussien m stating
the above in an Intelvlew
with the daily Anls said
that agreement was
also

11'01

,IN OUR::

Just pubhshed "Confess,ons of a SocIety PhotogI"
apher"

fCl'ence and was defmed as

-..

NOIWAY

session, disarmament nego.

qUests, and i:Iramatie. war·
nings have been"Presented. I
On e of the polO ts reeei ving the greatest emphasla
and broadest suppert
IS
that 't is h,gh time to str-

not
to prcjudlce
the ('Ours£" of the' prcp-

~

ded Italy proposes
(hat,
IInmedlately follOWing the

many tdeas, proposals, re-

111 Clrclel

.::;( :\~

pursu·

ed, possibtlltll:S to be aVOI-

The dIsarmament' debate
,n the U.N General Assembly political commIttee
will reflects the impasse
eneounterell. A good illustration of this is the stand
advanced by Syria that no
new resolutions be adopted
for the present but that instead, the implementation
be- undertaken of the many already, existing .ones.
As for the priorities to
be gIven, this time agam

III

-'·0-:::'"
-::
.......

pi esented on
the content
to be' gIven the speCIal seSSIOn, the course> to be fo-

qUlred to half the present
I ace and deCIsively reduce
the danger of nuclcar plO·
liferatlon.

IS

Spam has "warmly wei.
comed" the Colombo IOlt·
,ative which, it holds,
is
commg at a "time deVOid

nVldlot'\ that nuclear dl:->armamnet is the flcld
In
which urgent actIOn IS le-

pIogram of measures and
pnonties for a dlsarmament aglcement
providlng

special session but only as
an intermediate' Stage leadirlg to the world conference. The United States
is offering aSS\lrances that
it approves of the idea to
convene a special SeSSion,
bllt It will wait, before tao
king a fmal stand, to mao
ke certaln that no interdependence IS established
between It and the world
conference
.
_

two major goals-the activation of world public opinion, and definition
of
long·term goals in the fIeld of dIsarmament.

which the U N has alrea·
dy taken a stand

studenl. or the teacher find
It difficult to spare So much

the future

UNITED
NATIONS, arations the matter on whNov. 11, (Tanjug).-Cana- Ich accord IS to be reached.
da has urged the two nupetric emphasized how
clear superpowers to
be much the armament race
the'.first fully to halt nuc· endangers the building of
a new economic order

.IAMBOURIAT
In today's issue the paper
of Afgha·

Canada urges superpowers to fully halt nuclear tests

lear tests and In this way

such as GAIT and UN·
(TAD that a special fund
to offset the extra trans-

of its own and t1ius may,
nol automatically- support'l
all of the neW President's
foreign pollcy.proposal s .
. Man)' members of
the.
outgoing Congress,
who:,
will still be in the Senate
hnd the House of Representatives next· j'l!ar;~ and pr_
esumably, some of the ne·
wly elected members rna·
mtain t'hat Congress shouuld be aC'OOrded a ·role> in
the formulation of f,,'feign
policy-and not just cons·
ulted by the president, the
secretary of state and the
secretary ,of def~ce.
Among'the· major' decis:
ions that' will face Calter
and h is secretary of state
are some serious. problems
now emerging. in Western
Europe. They could • come
to a head In 1977. Britain's
threat to cut its troop commitments to the AtlantiC
alliance is one of the mal·
or concerns of the United
States and its all,es. The
new Carter .government
must face up to this

_.---

open the way to acceptance by all· the countries of
the .world of a total and of
all types of nuclear tests.
"Somebody must
take
the first step toward the
total ban,
and the two

IS even harder
Suggestions have been made,
"lOd uphC'ld bv Institutions

AFGHAN PRESS
In yesterday's
paper can les an

~

.' PA':<lJIl'8!c
,

.(lfghan alabaster Jor Iraqi' market

carter

r'-;dav and publle

,

I.

\

I

prescnbed not later than J Juuary 31, 1977.
It IS expected that IT1vltatlUns
to l('nder (Jnd
trnd(~r
c10CUI1l.j
ents woll be Issued to pn'q ua!l~led tend('lels
auout the middle of 1977,
and

I

__

that tC'nden Will be' requlI rrl to ur subl1llttf'd appro' IlI1alE'lv four monlhs th<'Tl'

after

~.r___
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MellIe Bus lecclved an of lei luI' "lie hundl,·<Jballei s diesel MobJ!
olli,
HD
MIL-L-~104Beach ball"i 20, hters
atAf' 6~OO flOm MohilmmAkbel & Co
BUSlllt'sslnen, local

rInd

llllt~ign

l'IHI!"
whlle.11l supply <:Il lowt'l pucel
Bus SPCt IflcatlOns can be Sf'('n afld

I

should come at Novembel l7 hI the- Mellil
seCUritIes
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I
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NEW YOHK, Nov
II.
(Tass) -The draft rcsolutlon concerning a convcntDon
banmng the
lT1od,flditJrJn
of the environment and cli-

mate for military and oth-

er purposcs,

has been sub-

mitted for the dclthcrations

. o( committee number one
of thc UN Gencral A'<emhly. now dilscussing a broad
range of disarmament pro·
blems The co-authors of
the documcnt are thc USSR.
the USA. the UK. Fonland
Hungary. thc GDH Poland
and a number or other
countries
The draft resolution cont;tln~

a recommrnrlallon of

thr General

Assembh to

endnrc::p the c:onvcntlon wh1~

suhmlttC'd
to Ihe 31s1 UN General

OSe text

now

"S

sf'mhlv session fm

('"nml-

TlatlOn

Tt

11150

Mo hammad Naseem, speaking at ! he function held
for scouts (See story page 1).

cxpressC't,,:

th(' he',

jlpf lh:u the' rnn\,pnllon \\111
promote' til£' Implpmenl allon (If thp E!n!llc; ~nn
PrJn-

eioles of th!' UN Cherler
Thp f'n-Ollfhnr" of Ihl' nraft
rpsolutlon ask thl? Sf'f'retarv

Gcneral of Ihe UN ilS th!'
deposltorv of
the convention to o(l('n It for Sl~natu
"e and ratification as soon
as p()"~lhlp

Provinces
(ContInued from pagc 3)
llel at The Il'sldents Ilf
Dadshao and Gosh M,r vdlagf'S hav(' don<Jlcd

Afs

30,11011 tn
the Edueallon
Depill tmcnt fl[ I lei at pI 0VinCI.' fol' repan wur k
of
the scholll bUI)dlllg In Gu1a,'a d :,;tncl The don,~I
on \\.IS alceph'u With than-

ks
The

newl \' CUllstl Ut·tcd
bndge over the Sui Ian r 1vt'r uf Bahal ak was lnau-

gurated by Badakhshan govel nOi The :!-l nwll es long
and 4 metre::; Wide blldgc
has been constl ucted und-

er the WFP With at
Ihl'
cost uf Als. 400,000 A suwee of the. RUial D<!velo-

MOSCOW, Nov II. (AFP) - PolIsh Communist
Pat ty leader Edward .Glerek concluded talks here
ycsterday WIth top Soviet

reSIdents

of Chaab d"l"ct have dunated Windows and dool s
fOI more th,m Afs 79.000
In th,' hIgh 5, hool uf the
arca. A SOUl Ce of thc Education Dl'paltment
s'Hd
IhLit the reSIdents ,!Iso flo
nanced the lep'llr \'.'01 k of
the school bUIld 109
Nangarh<JI, The lIe\\, ~6
kllflwat d/C.'sel
gC'nl'liltor
\\ as II1s1alll'd In Assadfjbad c.Jly centre last week.
ThiS IS the seeond generatUI which has been Installed to prcJVlde eJel tnc1ty
to the re!o>idents of the. area

Wlth the

lnstallatloo

of

new gCllCfdtUJ the total po_
\\fer strength I e.tch(·s to 9:~

kw
Elghtee!1 sets uf AI yana
ploughs havc been dtstnbuted among the far mcrs of
the
Nclilgarhar provmc;e
whIch will contnbute
tu
the lnl:/('aSe ()f agrlcultu
I al productIOn

and othcr

Issues of mutual tnterest
GIl.'l ck was belleyed
to

havc obtalOed a pledge of
SovIet aId to help Polaod
mee~ 1 ts econOffilC dlfUcultics.

internatIOnal tm agreement. which came Into forcr

on July thIS year the UN legal affairs offlcc reported vesterdav

SOCialist

sources

Said

Pohsh leadcr 5 had agreed
to cOl1structioo of a rail It11k of SovIet standard ~i
ffel ent from tbat of the
rest of Europe-between
thc SovIet Union and the
Polish steel complex at KatOVlce_

Both PolIsh sources and
the SovIet News Agency
Tass l'xpressed satIsfactIOn
al the talks At a Kremhn
dlOncl Tuesday Olght, Gle-

Gierek IS to travel today
to Kazajtstan and later to
Byeloru~ia now that
he
has concluded the official
part of hi~ visit,

rck referred to SovIet Pa-

rty leader Lconod Brezhn(·v s "compl ehensJOn" of
Poll,h pi obI emS
FolluwlOg '[raok' talks
here twu weeks ago betw-

('en the Pullsh 'lnd SovJet
plelTllcls, Piotr JUloszewl-

'" and Alexet KosyglO. thl'y I cached agreement-whIch wus to be expected glV('II th(' Soviet UnIOn's
n('ern followmg events after an attempt to raise
food prices last June
Soviet leaders almost ee-

dl-

l taonly ag"eed to delay pa\ rnellt on the SovJet sh'lre
lit the polish l'xternal debt,
whleh totals about 10,000
mllJion dolJars, aC'cordmg
to WC·stCI n experts
Thp SOViet ~Ide also prn4

b"bly agreed tu supply thof thf' seven million to
liS of ~Jaln th'lt Poland WlII have' to Impolt because

:It

of this YC31's poor hal vest

NEW YORK, Nuv
II,
IAFP) - New Yurk Cllv
threal~oed With bank l uptey early thLs year,
had
\'('sterday I ecovel cd enough flJlanclal health to pass
OVCI thc 300 millIOn dollals 10 government lo,Jns It
was L'I1t1tkd to 111 Octobcl
and Novl:mber
ThiS IS tJ1e fllst time SInce PI eSldent Furd awe-

'0

liSt

IJ1

tax returns and

<J

83 mtilion dollar rcductlOn
lO the 1976 deftclt

SWAPO steps
up activities
LUSAKA, Zambia, Nov
II IAFPI-SWAPO (Soulh Wcst Afnca People's OrgalllSoIUfJOJ has

stepped up
f('C, ultment and
traJnlng,
the Nallondhst Movement s

Defence

Secretary

Rhodesian
whites observe
'independence'
anniversary
SALISBURY, Nov
11,
(Reuter)- Whtte RhodesIans last lJIghl celeb I ated
the Illth annlversll/ry of
their breakaway ondepeodence from Bntaln, uncertaln of the" pohlIcal fulUI e and harassed by a bloody guel nlla war by nattooalist
SecurHy force
beadquartci S announced that
In
the 24-hour run-up
to
thc celebratIons, natlooallsts had suffered some of
Ihelr hlghcst casuallIes to
I ccent mooths With 24 dead
The talks In Geneva on
the transfer of power 10
the black majonty last long shadows over the celebra hans marktog the declaratIOn of untJateral Independence on November 11,

1965
The celebratIOns, at whIch Pllme
MmJster
Ian
Smtth 'Iradlttonally nngs
u
commemorative
bell,
were betng held for perh"ps the last ~lme.
Smith, who was also ex·
pccted to make a brief speech, IS committed to transfen 109 power to the black majority 10 two years,
With an Interim government composed largely nf
Aft Icans'
NEW DELHI, Nov
11.
(,Reut cr ) - World! Bank
PI eSldcnt Robcrt McNamara told
lodlan FInance
MinISter' 'Ch,dambaram
Subramaniam
yesterday
that IndIa had a strong case for Increased 'lSSlstance
f,am the World Bank, Sa
machar News Agency re·

pOI ted

Misha-

kt, I\1IHongo said h«>n~ y«>sterday
"SWAPO I' detcrmll1Cfl
tll bnng IJ1dependence til
the' oppressed
Namll>lalls
and thiS Independence WIll
f lime dhnllt hv waging a VIf IIIU" \\iJr
Muyongo told

SPORTS
(Continucd from paKe 3)
tll.llOed on thE." man-to-man
baSIS \vh Il"h IS the modern

system on basketball and
has Pi ov('d

very SUl'cess-

Any "PUPP<'l
governm·
(>nl" \,hICh South Afllfol
attempted to ioslaH In thp
dlsput('d
Hoi ntory
\\ould

fully
BeSIdes
basketball the
schlwl has a good volleyball, pmg pong and atblet ItS teams Both the baskelball and vollybal1 teams
have won a number
of
lrlurnaments In Kabul wh-

hl' attackcd

Ie

rll \, ')IJlt

n

hy

SW A PO

h IS a sufficient

proof

lIldlliJII c"plta!. \\Quld never
rull' the tC'lTIlorv hprau"p
the\' would be "crushed" by

of thell qualtty
Aman MahVI siIys ~hat
Jamhounat school launch('d Its spor t5 program on
full' scale only In 1350 and
It wJJI take :,"Ome time beCore the school has well
"allled teams lO all spor-

SWAPO. hf' added

l<

nffwI'li salci
Those who were no\\

11J(l

UNITED
NATIONS
Nov. I I. (Reuter) - AustralIa has ratifled the 197'>

In addltlOn, SovIet 011
deh veries to Poland are expecled to be stepped up
to aVlOd excessJve curren·
cy outflow

offICials on PoJand's eeon-

ed to fcderal credIts up
~.:1II0 mtl1<on dollars a yepmt'nl Depdrtl1lt'llt
saId
ar
up to 1978 that the cIty
that WIth the cumpl~tlOlI
lVas
ablc to afford thIS luof thJS br Idge ll1.trIy villaxury
ges \\ III be cOllnpl'led With
ThiS was thanks to d bothe centn'
T'lluqan. The

at

Democracy is
in danger in
Britain, says

So viet-Polish leaders
conclude' official talks

onllC problems

29

10

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

UN Committee
receives new
issue towards
disarmament

OSHA1<ATI,
SOUTH Most are old women and ,;t Africa from SOuth Africa. The 1I'l0vement dismisWEST AFRICAN (NAM- children,
IBIA).- Nov. 11, (Rleu,t- , South Africans fear that ses -as irrelevant talks on
er) - DiSSident Angolan if the UNITA force. were an interim goVernment for
routed Angola Would rep- the vast, minerai-rich teguerrillas locked in fierce
ay
SWAPA for its help rritory which are at presefighting with
Angolan
government for the past fi- against UNITA by assist- nt jlelng held !O the South
ve days are trying to ret- . ing SWAPO with 'bases West capital of Umdhoels
South African forces. on
reat into the bush to esc- and militil'y support in its
the
border have reported
South
West
Africa
(Namape thcir opponents supthat SWAPO guerrilla a',erior fire power, South Af- ,bla) guerrilla war_ .
SWAPO IS attempting to tion has virtually halted
rican offiCials here said
in recent weeks
wrest control of South Weyesterday.
Refugees f1eeong across
the border into South Weinjured
in
die,
st Africa from the battle
zones said the Angolan government wanted to crush
train-bus crash in Zagreb
dlss,den t forces in southern
Angola by today the fit'St
ZAGREB, YUGOSLA v- gal system, the judge w,ll
anniversary of the count- IA, Nov 11,
(Reuter) pass the case to the publtc
ry's independence from
An cxpress tram yesterday plosecutor to prefer charPortugal.
ploughed into a bus crow- ges agamst th~ man if, on
The South Afnca offici- ded with workers and sc- concluding his inquiry. he
als said the guenillas of h~lchiidren at a level cr- still thinks he 's guilty.
the Union for Total Indep- ossing here, kiUing 10 peThe passenger tram, the
endence of Angola (UNI- ople and injuring 29, off- Kvarner Express from the
TA) had begun their with- ICial sources said_
Adriatic port of Rijaka to
drawal in the face of the
Zagreb, slammed into thc
pro-government
forces'
The dead and all but one suburban Zagreb bus in
annour and artillery.
of the injured - tbe ass- the morning rush-hour. It
Istant tram
driver-were swept the back half of It
Observet'S said the UNI- aboard the bus, they said. along the lrack, scattering
TA troops would probably The bus driver was ama· bodies along the embanktry to withdraw to the east Ilg those killed.
mcnt
and the thick bush near
The sources said the crThe tram drIver saId fOil
the Caprivi strip and the ossing barrier was open h'ld reduced visibihty to
Zambian border.' From th- when it should have been 50 metrers (yeards) .
ere the guerrillas, who are closed as the tralO approDrago Mackovic, a 14led by veteran bush figh- ached.
year-old schoolboy who
ter Dr_ Jonas Savlmbi, woJudge Svetozar Buterm, escaped from the bus unuld try to continue their who IS cooductmg an off- hurt, told reporters: "Suhit-and-run war against Icial injUry into tbe crash, ddenly I felt a terrifying
tfIe Angolan government, sald the railway employce crash. The bus started to
the observers added.
JO charge of
the crossmg over tum and then I heard
The South African offic- have been detained becau- cncs for help alld screams
Ials fightmg contlOued ye- se of "justified SUspICion from tenfled passengcn;
sterday as UNITA groups that he is to blame".
There was terrible chaos
During the Yugoslav le- nnd uproar-'
launched detennined rearguard actions against Angolan troops
and South
West Afnca People's OrganIsatIOn (SWAPO) guerrrilas

Pfl·

cil~l.'d In

thp SOUl h AI r If ,11Il11ulllraclal
constitutional
ttllks III Windhoek lht' Nd

US economist
LONDON, tol'ov. 11, (AFP).- Democracy IS
10
danger Ul BritalO unless
the Labour government chaoges tts economIc policy,
said Amenc~ EconomIst
Milton Fnedman, wmner
of the. recent Nobel prize
tor economics.
Speaking on Bri tIsh televiSIOn TueSday night,
Fnedman said tbat If the
BrllIsh economy continued
on its present downward
slide there would rapIdly
develop a confrontatIOn
between two blocs-those
for and those agamst the
trade umons,
He satd he was always
depressed on VISits to Br'tam by the growing polarIsatIOn of the country mto
trade UnIOnists,
Friedman also satd that
If oothing was done rapidly. mflatI0n would not remalO at 15 percent That
would be only a begmo109

Blltam had htlle or no
encouragement to eConomIse, Inve~t or use their reSurces productIvely, he saId They were encouraged
to get their money ou t of
the country
I
Friedman said that the
govemment's social counter·
act with the trade UOlons
would not overcome mflatlon. Wagc and price controls did not elimonate mflaban but only repressed
It

I

;

LONDQN, Nov. 13, (Reuter).-Angola said today it
had no intention of sending
its forces into neighbouring
Namibia.
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Assifi· lays Herat
textile fact~ry
foundationstone
HEHAT, Nov. 13, (Bakhtar).-After recitation of
few verses from Holy Korao and playing of nationat
anthem, the foundatIon stone of Herat textilc mill was
laid in a funclion by Mines and Industnes Mirvister
Eng. Tawab Assifi last Thursday,
Referring to the obectives
of the Republican state
for development of industries in the country and, the
industrial projects

envisa-

ged ;n thc framework of
the Seven Year Development Plan, Eng. Asslf, said
it IS a matter of

pleasure

annual production capacity
of 12 million metres doth
and 500 tons of yarn, is an
important step taken towards meeting tbe needs of
people and economic deve-

lopmcnt of the provin~c.
Eng. Assifi noted with
appreciation the contribulIon of friendly country ,of
Iraq in financing the project and described it a symbol of amic~ble relalIons
between the two countfles

He also thanked the Plannin/( and Pubhc Works Ministries for their technical
cooperation in
preparing
and implementinl! the project.
The
soeclal
ceremony

that the foundallon stone
of the second industnal project is beong laid ID the' held on the occaSIOn was
andent proVllnce, of Herat
attended bv Public Work<
President and Pnme MIMinister GhausuddlO Faeq
Dlster Mohammad
Daoud
Planning Minister Khuram,
whose cherished Wish IS the
Herat
Governor
(;hulam
progress and
development
Ah Ayeen. heads of departof thc country laid the foments and ~ome officials of
undation stone of the HeMtnlstrries of Minr"
and
1354 ThIS

house

Tndu<:tnes and PuhIJc Wor-

In

the
t he state attaches to

mamfests

vdlup
mdustnal development

Ihe countrv. recalled
Assifl.
'
The Miniser

of

In

Eng
Mmes

and Industries added that
the establisbment of a cotton tcxtile factory wtth an

I...
, ~- .;

ks
Thp Amhas<:ador of

R('·

public nf Iraq to Kabul Nasser Abdul Kader AI-Hadithl
who also took part m the
ceremony In fl speech
r('fen cd 10 the fTiendly relations betwf"en the two countries and expressed plea-

I

I

Muzorewa

I31-llloth
offlclal~ said aftCI\\lards that If nO accord
\\ £l~ rcach<'d
nn the inde-

pendence datc It might be
Ilf'CeSSar V to tack If' other is'iUt'S
like the formation of
.In IOt('l'Im government
10
gu'de RhodeSia to maJonty
I

ulf>

oosslbly

LONDON, Nov 11, (Reuter) - BritIsh manufactUI ers have asked the Department of Trade to InvestIgate an mflux of cottoo
shirts from Indta
whIch
have aVOided quota limtts
as cottage industry products

DACCA, Nov 11, (Reutel') - Baogladesh IS
to
step up gas and 011 exploration, leaSing more offshore fields to foreign companies, petroleum and natural resources mInister, An
-V,ce Marshal. G
Mahmood, said here yesterdav
ISTANBUL, Nov.
I],
(AFP).- A Student kmfed to death and anoth..

and

Thc funeral of thc latl'
Ayub Khan Achakzai was
attended by FIrst Deputy
Prime Minister Dr. Moha-

~et

up

the. citadel will be
out 4n two years.

and

ance of

VJSlt

The PlIO chief h,IS Jlht
completed a tOUI of Arab
<:.IIuntries oncludmg Egypt,
Libya, AlgeTla, TuniSIa and
SaudI Arabla

.

(Continued from page 1)
C;ermany and
Japan. whIch have the heaStates, West

lthiest economies

111

the

dustnal world, Will
l(,

play

<.I

leading

In-

have
rolt> 'In

thls fIeld

VieWS
thOl ough

UI't:USSIUBS

Will

have been held on the fun(ling of sterling balances
In the monetary field.
the IMF IS Iikcly to havf'
achIeved further
progress
workmg out i1 set of ru-

In

However, ubsel vel s hen'
believe such a summit can·

lcs for a floallng exchange

not be held untIl the eod

Normally. the next CconomiC summit should be
held in Tokyo
The Japanesc
proposed
thell' capital as venue
at
San Juan last June
Observers here said a lr Icky Situation
might develop if Carter urged that the
meetmg be held on th!' UOlted States. Since Puerto H,co, venue of the second su
mm;t, was also 'n US terntory.

or next March at the ear-

hest Carter ;',11 fIrst haVl'
to get hiS domestIc policies
movIng an(1 appOInt senior
offiCials of the new admimsI ration
Concermng the Bntlsh
pconomlr CriSiS the likeli-

driven sewiog machmes

tional Monetary Fund

MOSCOW, Nov. II, (TasS).- A delegation of the

have granted Bntam thc
3.900 million dollar loan
11 has requcsted, and
that

hood

'5

that the

InternaWill

l

De·

•
Shelling

kills-,

BEtHU1', Nov 13. (AFP, Hcuter) -Seyerai dozen
people were killed or woun·
ded by artillery fll e InSIde
the Lebanese tapilal
yt'S-

Lerdl.lY while Synan peacekeeping ,lor ces
rcmalllcd

on the outskil ts for the

Sl

('ond straight day
McanwhJle Syr'lan gJeen
helmets of the Arah Intt"·
venllon fOI Ce held orr th('11
advancro thiS mornlO~ III I.,..
banun while shelling of I f-Sidential areas of
Beirut
hegan again.
The ~oldl)crs 01 IhI' 1\1 au
force.
numbering
alJoul
5.000, Svrisns, W('I (. pOSI-

ate system

ANKARA, Nov 13. IAFP) - Nearly 45,000 people have been treatcd lot
malana

In

the

CUkUIOVU

,regIOn of southel n Turkey
i In _ the past few month~,
the health mlDlStry reported yesterday
,A
nunlstry spokesman
said thIS was the the flrst
tltVe to many years that
, malarIa had been repol ted
in Turkey.

•

InjUreS

doz~ns

tlOned on Wednesday on all
the main highways and j l l '
al egic positIons and paused
Thursday to consolidate thI'll POSltU)OS and set up su
Ilply lilies
It was -generally beheved
11('1 f' that thp SPcono pha.
'f' of thp Arab force's plan
01 .aCllOn would tuke plaCe
10

Belrut and that the

\:1'

e"l1 helmets would hi' df·p.

toyed '0 the heart 01

th,'

capital oil the (it'marcaIHJI1
line thaI divides the
Cit"
110m the south·east sllbul
hs to I he harbour III thr
north
S('V('I,II
reasons
have
Iwen put forward for thiS
nt'w rtelay, wllJich II was Ile
heved cuuld 130:;,t 24 haUl'
OT

longer

Certain nbsPI VP' S b.'l1p\,
f'd that (In£" of the reasol1<.;
fOl I he f"xtenslon 01
th('
pause was that the command of the Arab force was
hesltatmg to send only SyrIan troops IOtO the city and
would prefer to wah
for
the arnval of contingents
f1 om other Arab states

Howevcr

2300

Abdul Kadlr AI Had,thl
foundation,tone of a new
_
_ __

green

••
In

development project sald
lhat on Tesha fm m and !la18,000
ghl Salar nursery
saplings uf walnut
hav('
been planted 8,000 of which
\ are ready for propagaHon
b
Ii

an~IS~ur~~~~eol~v:v:n:a~:-

megranates

I planted

saphngs

are

for propagation pu'

BelrUlltP~She: 33

kilometres long
I and 8 metres wide
Dewa
helmets-SaudIS,
Sudanese, Ca I roa d'IS b'
b
ib
eJng
UI t y
Synans and Llbyans- have the project for protection
been at Beirut airport since I
d
. .
f f
t
an superVISion 0
ores a
J une.
.
th
K
L
.
W
e unar
01
0.
Th e S ynan
peace k eepmg lion In
f
I ddt
t
leswah, added the source
orce . IS P e ge
0
s amp
The Deputy Agriculture
out ftghtong, but '0 fal as M'11115
. t er, hea d'mg a d e1ega·
JS known, It has not YCt t'lon, arrived -In Assa d a b a d
I Ire d a S h ot manger
However, the SYllans acwhen
e,ght
led qu.ckly
unarmed TIght-wonG FalanCOLOMBO,
Nov.
13,
Glsls. travelling on a moun- (AFP) - One student was
taln road through an area shot dead and about fIfty
pupulated maonly by Oroze. others were injured In a
were kIdnapped and murd- clash between police and
et ed Thursday.
studeots at PeradeDlya caAccordrng to JlJformed mpus of SrI Lanka uJllvesources, the Synans TOUO- rslty yesterday, police soded up 300 Druze JlJ a urces saId
nearby VIllage Most wereI eleatied after
questlonllng,
The cla,;h occuned when
but 19 are to go on tnal pohce attempted to dispeberO! e a mlhtary tnbunal
rse students and employFalangtst leader Pierre ees who had been holdlOll
Gemayel yesterday
calied the campus preSident "imfor the death penalty for
pnsoned" It;! hIS office sinall kidnappers and Dr Kh- ce Thursday morning
oli, answerIng questIOns
f>(lhce sources saId they
about the ancidenl,
sa'id
had to open fire when stu"I Imagine that the deterrdents started attacking afent force WlII not be lenient
ter tear gas and baton chat all WJth such subversive
arges had failed to bring
people_"
them under control.

I

i
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Late Achakzal

Late Khan
Mohammad
"vub Khan died, after a
long ,lIness, last Thursday
10 hospItal He was 64

mmad Hassan Shal q, Scc·
and Deputy PTime Minister

ThC' condolence meeting
of the late Af'haklai
wa"

and Finance Minister

Sav-

held tndav at Sherpur coo-

yed Abdulilah, some mcmbers of Cab met. Chlef of
Gcneral Stace (,en Ghulalll

j!rel!atlonal mOC;QlIe hv Minlstrv of Frontl('f "'ffairs
and hl~ relatlvPS

Haldcl Rasuli,
SOl11e high
ranking government offl-

nals. Kahul Mayor Ajlllal
Khatak and some relatives
and fnends

After the body of latl'
Ayllb Khan Achakzuj was
laid to rest the Deputy M,nister of Frontier AffaIrs
Monammad '~man Wahidl
read th~ blo~raphv of the
late Achaklai and whIle
noting hIS Sf'1 vices to\\ :Ircls
6nallenahlf" ri~hts.

~ainln~

inspects

In

They

to

cxpressf>d thanks for
thl'
participation of member.. of
(!OVernmenl and uthf'r frIends at the funeral rcl'f'
Jl10nV of late Achak:7.a1

A source of Kunal' Vallev

The Ambassador of lhe Republtc of Iraq
Nasser
addressing tbe gathenog a n the occasIOn of layong of
textile factory In Herat.

and

rarned

wa Gah dlstnct of Kuna,
LOl Woleswalt .yesterday

-----.

DAMASCUS, Nov
II,
(AFP) - Yassel
Arafat,
hcad of the Palestme Llber~'lton OrganIzatIOn ExecutIve CommIttee, arrived
here yesterday
No mfomatJOn was given on the length of Arafat's stay m the Synao capItal or the purpose or hIS

government

n('ool ... of Afe:hamstan

late Achakwi

ASSAOABAD, Nov
13.
(Bakhtar) -The Deputy Ag'I neuIture
! :mlster
Fazl
Rahim, Rahim. onspecled
: tbe research farms of Bela
and Tesah as well as the
constructJOn of road

gratitude

in~iete

KABUL. Nov 13. (llakhtar ).-Tbe President of thc
Afghan Air Authonty and
Tourism and President of
house
Afghan-Chinese Frrendsh:p
Society Sultan Mahmoud
A source 'of slaughter
Ghall, rcturned to
Kabul
house project said that so- last Thursday after a Vl51t
me flflyflve per cent of
to Cbina
work
of slaughter house
Ghaz;, heading a delegacomplex has been carried
tion of Afghan,Cbloese Frout
lendship
Societ~,
visited
The Mmisters of Mmes
Cbina at the invitation of
and Industnes and Plann- Chinese-Afghan .fnendship
ing returned to Kabul ThSociety
ursday evenmg
I
On arrival in fabu!, Gh, az"ex-pre.eecl> grat;tude for
the wal'll1 . 'lm6plrlllity 'arid
cordtal reception of authorltlCS of People's H~public
nf Ch'na arcorded 10 "f~han delc/(atlOn

I

expressed

for Ihe bcnevolcnce of Mohammad Daoud thc Prcsident and Prime Minister as
well as the aid and assist-

Ghazi back
from Peking

Rahim

ed the regret of the gov
crnment and people of Afghamstan over Ihe oenlls('
of late Achakzal He prayed to the soul of late AYllh
Khan Achakzw and cxpres<:ed condolences to the h£"reaved family
In reply Jafar Khan "chakzai, the Son of late "Vll~
Khan Achaklal. and Mmal
Khatak spoke about the
struRgles of late "chakla"
ievlOll tbe inalienable rights

mainte4

c;('um to be

a'\ well as hiS struggles a~·
alnst coolnialism, express·

iI$!ainst rolonialism and
hie.: stru~~les towards arh-

nance of historical monum
cnts of the country
A source of the MIOlStry
!l8id that .the reparr wo,k
of Herat Mosalas and Ekhtvaruddin fort as well as
the work of a national mu-

Accordqng to another report Eng Assifi, Khuram
and Faeq whilc accompanied by Governor of Herat
inspected the construction
work of Herat
slaughter

scrlOusly onJured yestet day m a clash between young nght aod left wmg
mIlItants In the town of
K,hs, southeast TUI key
These casualtIes brought
to foul' deaths and 88 IOJU'
red to violcnt mCldents throughout the country sille"
the begmnlOg of this 1110nths.

Carter's

The Bnlrsb Shirt Manufacturers' FederatIOn believes the cloth for the shIrts IS weaved
on power
looms and the garments
are made up With power-

combming

.h,s d!'bate WIth dISCUSSion
flf :In Jndeprndpncp date

pre~erv8tion

KABUL, Nov. 13, (Hakhtap).-The body of late Khan Mohammad Ayub Khan
Achakzai, the great Pashtun fighter was laid to rest
at Shuhadaye Salehecn Cemetery yesterday.

development

RepublIcan assembly
of
the
Portuguese repUblIC
was on an offiCial VISIt In
the USSR betwt!eo November 3 and 10 at the IIlVtatton of the USSR supreme
Soviet It was Icd by a
dcputy chaIrman pf the assembly AntonIO
Duartc
Arno Apart from Moscow,
thc guests visited Lenongrad and Georgl8, and Soviet Transcaucalan r epub
hc

PRICE- AFS II

1355 S.H,

Late Ayub Achak,Zai's
struggles huiled

HERAT, Nov 13, I Bakhtar I.-Information and Culture Mini,ter Prof. Dr Nevin returned to Kabul last
Thursday after an inspcI_
tion tour of repair work of
Ekhtyaruddin fort on lIerat.
The repair work of the
Fort, which is more t hao
700 yeal1l old, has be~un b\'
arcbeologists of the Mmistrv in cooperation With thr
UNDP and UNESCO In hne
with the Cultural Polu \' of
the Republlcan statc in

sure over the parUclpation
of his country in the project
The President of Herat
Textile Factory Dr. Abdul
Khaleq
Watanyar spoke
about technical aspects of
the factory aod said tbat
the Herat texile factory
will be built over an area
covering 125 jeribs of lands
through ten milLion dollars
credIt of the Republic of
Iraq The construction work
of the factory. In bc carned
out bv Banayee Construction
Unit. IS scheduled to be completed in le~s than three
vears and the factory will
beilin operation.

WORLD NEWS ROUND UP

"what we have got IS a dlff('rence of assessment on
rerlam
techmcal
almost
professlOnal matters I would hope that even If we
(an t !I£rr,(' on an assessm('nt the (onferencc can
nnrwl heless mnVf' on to c:o_
rllPlhlOg else"

Na,t'l mUSeum
planned in
Herat citadel

kms) mSlde Angola
Afghan and Soviet representatives signing tbe agSlOce the begonnmg of
recment on animal d'lscases laboratory in Kandahar
the year some 8.00 refugees
I See story pageI I
have sought refuge here..;..
....;....;....;....;
_

STRASBOURG, Nov. II, out over the past several
(DPA).- 19-natlOn Co- months 10 a serIes of tougn
uncll of European yesterd- , SesSIOns.
ay addopted an antl-tcrrACCRA, Nov. 11, (AFP)
01 Ism
conventlOn calling
101' the extradItion 01' Im- . - A~ Af"can Energy Demediate trial of terrorISts velopment Bank should be
set up ~ help Afncan stIn member states,
The conventlon stales th- ates compelled by CUI rent
al terronst acts shall not economIc conditions to ex·
be classifIed as "polItically plOlt resources hke uranium and thorium "at ndlcmotivated"
The text of the accord, ulously low pnces", NIgerapproved by the mimster- Ian lnlnmg Engmeer S \
Adeban
told the second
131 councd was hammered
Af,lcan 12~ay meetirtg
on encrgy here yesterday
Adeban saId that 51r_(Continued from page 1)
ce energy was a prereqUlted to meet Rhodesian Fo- SJte for JIldustnaJ and so'
cl~l development, Afncan
n·lgn Minister
Van
Der
Byl. hcad of the Salisbury government must make stdelegatIOn. but no apPOlllt- rategIes to develop theJl
mcot had been fIXed by
own resources now
Tuesday oight, offic,als >Old
If they allowed western
The Chatrman told rep- Industrialised countfJes to
orters on arrival that
all
explOit theIr VItal enelgy
back and whIte negotiators
resoulCes at very Jaw pr-'
agl ('~(I on which
steps sh- Ices, they would latcr ha.
ou Id be takcn to acmeve
ve to buy energy back frh'gal Indep<'lldence on Rho- om western countnes wh.
desia
Ich wen~ now prescnnllg
Hcferrtng to thc black- theIr won suppltes, he wawhite dlvflrslty, hf'
said.
rned

The .ldes Will lie partly
cloudy throu,hout the 'country In next 24 hours
Kabul temperature: Max. tomorrow: + 18
Min tonight-2

I

rat slaughter

Some 3,000 refugees have crossed IOta South West Afnca 10 the past few
days but offiCIals said the
flow now has VIrtually stopped.
Those who did arrtve Sald the government forces
wt!re trying to seal off the
border to stop the exodus.
The refugees reported that
peoplc were bemg shot as
they tried to climb the border trench W1 th the 'bodies beIng buried In a mass
grave about a mile
(I 5

;

LATI
NIWS
,
- .:tt-'

•
retreat·
10 A.ngola
forces
Dissident
,
.
,
I

I preslden; of Afgbanistan Scouts Organisation.
IKabul University for distrj· bullOn of certificates

I

1

Kunar
project

laSI Thursday ror
On of Kunar valley

It1SP('ct Idf'vclo·

pllleni pi oject

Whtlc accompanied by
LOl Woleswal and PreSIdent of Kunar VaHey De
velopment PrOjcct thc D,·puty AgrIculture
MUlIStCl
inspected the malll sprl1wl!v

of Assadabad

canal hyd"o,

electric stat10n
lie also vlSlted the nUIsery,
Jamhounat
farm,
poultry project and meteorological station therc
In Jamhounat farm In
addltlon to high Yleld seeds,
fruitUngs of cirtus, apples.
walnuts. and otive arr also
grown

KABUL. Nov 13, (Bakhtar).-The negotiations of
Afghan
delegation
wlth
World Bank authontlC's over payment of SIX mlJlwn
dollars I"an by thc WOlld
Bank for agricultural schools project of AfghanIStan
have been concluded In Wa·
shmgton

The agreement
perlallling to the loan will be SigEled In due COUl se

The Afghan delegat,on
was headed bv Ambassa·
dnr of Republic of AfRha·
OIstan to Washington .'\hdullah Malik"al
Thc Deputy MIDlStcr 01
Plannong Ahdnl Am Ferugh
who had gonc 10 UDltcd
States lo partlclpat(' with
Afgha o delegatloo at th0
talks returnC'd
to
Kahul
last Thursday
On arrolval In Kablll Ferugh sald. WIth establishm. . . nt of agrlculturp <:chonls
H, the countrv wh1ch IS pn·
vl"a,l!ed in the C::('vpn_ Vem
Development Plnn to he
fInanced from th£>
WOl'ld
Rank loan, the annual student enrollement at
the
agricultufP schools of the
rOllnttv wiii IOCrCi1(;p fl nm
1.200 to 600g a I'ear

109 dIsarmament, he said,
and represents a new 1n0l·
pOI tant and
constructIve
Vlew for a lastlg peace

UnlOn's new lnltlahves ai-

ve Alexander Yankov s~lId

med

lhat the SovIet UnIon's paIIcy of eaSIng internatIOnal tenSIOns creates favourable condItIons fur the solutIOn of many IJ1ternatlOnal
problems, above all the problem of dlsal maman!

at

CUI bing ll",
In the course
of debates representatrves
of sodahst states and a nu-

mber of develop 109 countne pointed out that thc
SovIet UnIon leads the str·
uggle for the solution 01
what Is now the biggest
problem of the time, that
of matcnaltzlng general
and complete dlsarmament
and dehvenng mankond
from the threal or a nucleat war The Sovlel Unton
IS In the vaoguard of the
struggle for disparmament
saId the represeotalIvc of
the Monaghan People's Republic, the Sovlel memorandum a,ms
on stoppoog
the anns racc and achlev-

work of Sabzak-Herat

rOelll

last Thursday and gave IOStrUf'ltons to off IClals In rharge ahout speedlOg up the
work

The

Sabzak-Herat

road

whIch IS part of the ClfCUJar highway of the country
passes through
Ma-imana.

Almar. Qaisar. Chcckakhtn
(;hormach, Mm'~hah Oa loll
Nau and Karukh cnding 111
Hrrat dtv. a 'murre of th,·
Ministry ~ilid
The total Icn~1 h of Ihe
road IS 4]6 kms and its Wlc!th In flat terr:tlfl ten m('lre~ and qn slopes eight mf'lree;;. adrleo thf' sourer
So far 19 Itms of the roar.
is maradmnised The WOI k
on Toad heg-an last .funl·
Fa('q returned to Kahul la~t
Thursday aftcrnoon
LONDON, Nov. 13. (AFP) - Mercenanes at e bl'mg recrUited In L.... pds. Northern
England, to f,ghl
WIth guel'lillas of the Nat1OI1al UnIOn for Total An-

golan lndepedenll' (UN1TA) ag8lnst the the Angolan government the:> Stundl1l ad said

for ago schools project

NEW YORK, Nov. 13,
(Tass) - Speakers 10 the
General Assembly's first
commIttee now dl~sslng
dlsarment problems WIdely approve of the Sovtet
ms race

III::1\A1'. Nov 13. IlJakl1tar) -Pubhc
Works
M,nister
Ghausudd llO
F c1l'q
IIlspccted the construction

New WB creel i 1 slated

Soviet initiatives for curbing
arms race get support at UN

al

Faeq inspects
Sabzak road
construction

Bulganan RepresentatI-

The World Bank h,ls aisil
agreed lin pnnClple on ext("ndlng anuther loan 101
educallOn projects which
lIlc1uu<,s cnnstl ufllnn of t(·
achf'rs trainlO,t! rentn' and
other pducatlOnal
1I1"tllutC"
sah.J Ferugh
On the helsIS of talle" Ctl'
lied out b\' Afghan rlelegol
linn throu~h \-Volld Ilnnk
With the Canadian gOV(" 11
11'<'111, thl" Cimaol.ln
J.:IlVprnmpnt IS f'xpf'cted to CII
ODf'rate In cxl('nslan proJ<,cl
of Education PrCl.:s ac; wpll
,,<,; eslabhshm<'nh
r('latInJ'
to dlstnbutton
fPnlres III
troXt books 111 d'lffc.l ront par·
ts of the rount! \'. IH' adrled

Israel raps
U.S. for not
opposing UN
resolution
JERUSALEM, Nov
13,
IOPAl - Israel
l':esterday
accused the U 111 ted States
of
discnmtnatlon
for
not opposing ThurSday 01ght's UN Secunty Council
declaration
expressing anxl£>ty over israeli policy In
O( cupied Arab terntories.
Earlier vestel day IsraelJ

Forclgn Monister Ylgal AIIon ftad almost fcfu!'l'd to
greet US

to
Malrolm 1'0011
Observers said thiS was
thf' most senous public d ..sh ('vel OCCUTI ('(I hE'twecll
the Unltpd Statl's ,lI1ci 1"lael
111 Il::; Joint
dL't 1.11 atlOl1
the Sec-unly CounCil has ('x·
pn's~('d "grave anxl('t\' and
(oncel'n over I he ~Ituatlon
Ambassador

Jel nsalC'm

III nccupI('c!

Arah t<'f I 1101-

It'S

It callert on

lSI

,]I'I

,111<.1 not to ch.mce

Cuban delegate Vet a
BOlodowskl SUPPOI ted the
Soviet proposals foJ' cuttlng mthtary spendong, Imposmg a general and COm-

plete ban 00 bactenologlcal weapons and for endlOg
nuclear tests The Idea 01
holdmg a world conferencp
on
disarmament,
which
was put forward by
the
SOVll't UnIOn, IS WIdely supported '" all
<"Qntments
she said
.-

mt£"1
Jel-us-

alf'rn's rondltlon dnd til enable Palestinian rerugC'('s to
relurn to tliell hOnll's
Contrnrv tn pi e\ it)US SI
1l11lar Of cas IonS
AnH'! IC<.l t;
UN Amh,lSs<.ldol
did
not
dls<:tl('lat(' hlllls('lf Itoni thr
d<,rlaratlon
Allan
'f'port'eoh
toll!
Toon thl:) l1lornlng
"I WIsh VOl! I:!oocf morOlnc
hilt
onlv out nf convention
1
'am
(traw'l" fhS"'PPOlnt ... d
ov('r thE' American vote"
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Music is love in sear ch of a word.

The Saudi Minister

(Sidney Lanlep)

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS
For Afghaltistan to be ablc
to raire levels of agricul·
tural p~oductivity, and
succeed in land redama·
tion, water conservation
and lDedemisation of the
livestocking scctor,
thc
knowledge and expertise
of the fanners should
be improved to substantial dcgrec.
Presently most of' the Af·
ghan farmers are illiterate. and they find it dif·
ficult to employ productively facilities offered by
the state. such as the
services of extension wo·
rkeTS. improved seeds.
fertiliser. pesticides, insecticides. agricultural cr·
edits, cooperative mechanisms. not to mention
keeping abreast of nc\\'
dcvclopments in the field,

rec agricultural schools
in the country enrolling
about 1200 students ev·
ery year.
The government has concluded talks on acquiring
a $6 million credit from
tlte World Bank for the
cstab~shment of anum·
ber of new agricultural
schools. After the estabhshment of these schools
the

annual

enrollment

of agricultural <chools
will rise to 6,000.
-Many of the students will
come from the Jocalities

where the schools will he
sItuated. and they are bound to become' fanners
and livestockers on graduation. Due to the dire
need of the country for

of

Pe.~~1 Sheikh .Ahml'd

many thousands of landless farmers every year. The
state owned lands, and
that arc newly . reclaimed clln he readily 'distributed to the graduates
of the agricultural sch·
ools while it will tall~
some
time
to
and clear how much land
prescnUy owned by large
landholders will change
hands.

.se.

The Cooperatives DeveloP.
ment Department of the
Minlatry of Agriculture,
the Fertiliser Company,
the Agricultural Development Bank, the Afghanistan Seed Company, 'and
various other organis8
tions will find it easier't
and more productive to
work with fanners that
are well versed in mod(."fn farming,
irrigation
and marketing techniq·

Zakl Yamani, recently declared that he had signed
a foul'-year contract with
Rio T1nto Zinc Corporation, valued at the equivalent of $ 58.5 million. The
money wlll be spent on
mineral
exploration
in
Saudi Arabia. Shiekh Yamani said the search would include uranium "because we have already discovered radioactive minerals in several parts of the
Kingdom."
Oil experts believe that
Saudi. Arabi~'s oil suppli·
es, like those of Iran, will

~

t

.U.S. foreign policy under Carter adm,inistration

Al)d there
is COf\cern
BY BRACK CURRY
over widespread economic
PAR TIl
troubles In Western Euro·
pe, particularly if the oil
Carter's election ·trium- has called "the democraprices rise significantly. .
ph is per_haps a reflection,
tic concert of nations:' to
extension workers. and
In aq<jition
to Britain, in part of the generally
rooperate closely in confagricultural technIcians
the' economically troubled accepted view in the U.S.
ronting jnternational· proof agriculturE." and
ani:
many of the agricultural
that the Aml'rican peoph'
roul)fries
include
Italy,
blcms. The PresIdent·elemal husbandry
schools' J,!'raduates So far
,
have not become isolation- ct has said he would ·never
France.
Spain
and
Portughave been cmploved by
al.
ISt but that they oppose illrelinqUIsh· control of
the
Henre the Republic of Af·
the state Now that most
u~s.
panama Canal.
A British military retre- terventionism on a global
I1hanista n has embarkrd
of the Ministry of AgricExpanding of the educationnchment in Europe could scale-something that var·
on an extensive prograulture's needs arc filled.
al and training opportuious American governmeHe favours withdrawing
spur
silltilar moves in oththe agricultural schools'
mme of a/1TiculturBI edunities for the younger
nts
have
engaged
in,
rangsome
American oversea~
cr
countties
with
economcation offered
throul1h
J!rnduates arC' certain tn
I:{cneralion ~n rural Af~·
armed forces if thIS would
ic
troUbl~s. It would weak- 109 from Lebanon to Viet31!ricultural schools in
become active fanners
anistan is the beginning
not endanger the securi ty
en the military defences of nam, in the past
the rural areas to the
Under the l.and Reform\;
of a Inew era of agricul.
of
the UnIted States In the
the
North
Atlantic
Treaty
younger I!cneratinn. Pre·
Law thE" trovernment' will
tural productivity in the
Carter
has
said
repeateOrganisation
(NATO)
rio
PaCific
region. he has said
sently there arc only thhe distnibutinl1 land
to
nation
ght in tbe heartland of Eu· dly that, as Pre.ident, he
that he favours an Improv~
rope ;-vhere they face the would, in concert with his
formidable military forces ~ecretary of state, act mothan outgoing
of the Warsaw Pact count- re openly
ries.
President Ford and SecretJAMHOURIAT:
ery endeavour to offer
~nd the faoilities that
Britain maintains 55,000 ary of State Kissinger.
In today's iSSue the pa'
incentives to individual anithe pilgrims require. The
Along with the mention
troops in West Germany
per in an editorial discus-mal breeders, especially the
paper in expressing appre- as P'l~,t Qf its contribution of closer ties with Europe
ses tbe Importance of livekuchis who own the grl'atcr ciation for the measures
said
·to the
Atlantic alliance. and Japan'- he has
stocking in the nallional
part of the livestock hcrds
adoptcd by the governmeot This would become a pot- that the United States' in
economy, and the
efforts
in the country.
expresse's the hope for a
ent force in any defensive the future should dev.ote
of the government of tbe
The paper notes that in
safe return journey to the line thrown up across the more attention· to
Latin
Republic of Afghanistan to the past the livestockors
Afghan pIlgrims.
Bonn republic in the face Amenca-and On· one occdcvelop this sector. The eswere left to their own resoANIS:
of an assault by the War- a.ion he singled· out Mexitablishment of a number of urres, and as a result they
In Thursday's ISsue the, Saw Pact nations.
co as one of thl!' nations
animal diseases laborator- frequently sustained heavy
paper comments on the es- '
How would a Carter-led with which Waahington
ies with the help of the So- losses
. tabUshment of new night government handle
any shQ.uld mailltai!\. closer tiviet Union is an example
HEYWAD:
schools in different provin- British decisi9n to.
eL.
pull
of the efforts of the state
In yesterday's i~sue thp
ces. FOT many years only
H'GwoWlkconilnue
to
,sles
to extend
protection
to paper reviews tbe facilit<ies a single night high school back to the British
PIUllUO'<d~~
with·
the,
the livesock and livestoc- offered by the ~overnmt>nt f'xistcd in the- country, loc- part or all oC this force?
Washington will be undo SQ,Viet<,UP;9,n. But"he, d_
kers around the country
to facihtate he pilgrimage ated in the capital city. Siner
pressur.e to
prepare la~tb.. ha_W'llUhi be". a
lo Haj. Making the pilgrimce there arc many young
new
initiatives
for
Arab- touihef·: bU'C~ wilb
Much of Afghan exports,
age to Mecca is one of the boys and gIrls who quit
and
Israeh
peace
talks
in
the ~.ithl!l,-Ii'ord
such as karakul pelts, carfivc main Islamic tenets,
school before
graduation
){:!MiQJlu.
pcts, and rugs, hides and
and all Moslem
believers due to a vjlniety of reasons, Middle East once the Lebleather. casings. and wool.
He
hIIS-. recommlllld~_
who arc In a position to
incJudinR thE:' necessity to anese CIVIl war is settled.
fuU. dip.l9.lAal;iQ., rellltip.WI!. '
are ammaJ based, and
III
Cartel's
goyernment
w.lI
do so. arr obliged to make
earn a living for themselves
stronll'
the future Afghanistan will
the pllgflma~C' oncl' III thor for their famIlies,
the be eailed upon .to imple- with"ClUnlha!ld,AJn~trade_·
relav
.
be exporting sizable qUJn· elr lifc time.
government decided that ment new policies in souwiSh~,TabYoan,
He
ha.
cal~"1
hties of meat.
thel
n
Africa.
The government of the
more such hIgh schools be
ed.Jo~ ·inW'!/ased Aml't'iCAll
Several extensive 11ve~ Republic of Afghanistan in
establlshcd 10 various pro'
ChIna may seck m 1977
at!1llltjulj- to the develop'tock' projects, and slaugh·
the lil1ht of the IslamIC to\ IOces
or 1978 to tighten its relai
nil cna~l!JIIl,.
terhciuses will be establishachings, and to Serve the
Under the educational retIOns with the United Sta.
Carter supports what he
ed in the next few year!'.
devout Afghan citizens has -form programmes the Ml~
tes. But thcre will remain
in the state sector and thr
taken numerous measures
nistry of Eduoation during
the ticklish question
of
Herat Livestock Company
throu~h the High. Auqaf
Iho rourSe of the current
ArneJ iean ties to Talwanhas already started operaAdministration and
other
year opened several such
and there appears
little
tions. The Ministry of Ag- ~ovcrnment . orgamsations
schools. ond more 3rp pJanchance oC Peking moving
riculture IS also making c\,o to offer all the convenien·
BRUSSELS, Nov. 13,
The doctors insisted that
ned to be established
-.--f- --_
closer to Washington
So
no
cOlnplicatlons ,hod I been
(AFP).-Thc
b,tti~ hero to
The paper notes that op· long as lhe United States
recorded by the 'abortions
. legalise abortion has flared
('mng of thes(' schools offSUPP'" ts TaIwan.
again with the discJosure th- which had been made t hI:
PI's opporturtities to thq~
Or, alternatively,
Pekat
Brussels, biggest hospital subject of a study published
ands of youth around the
mg might seek a rapprochJOHANNESBURG Nov.
by Brussels University_
breaks
Ihe law 600 limes a
porters at the United Nacountry to go on for higher
cment with Moscow, pos13, (AFP).-The South·West
year and the indictment of
tIOns to push ! hrough the
This disclosed Ihat every
f'ducation. and the country
109 a new and greater mi'- African People'S Organi!'rifour of its doctQj's.
Srcurity CounCil a resoluweek scores of pregnant
\\'111 Rain in the process in
litary threat to' the West
ation (SWAPO) plans to
tion in September next year
Amongs" them was Dr
women appealed to the hoslI1anv ways. Some of
the
10
Europe, Asia and
the
mount a large-scale offendeclaring South Africa res·
P,erre Hubinont. head of th
pital for abortions and af·
stud~nts who will complete
Pacific littoral.
sive in Nam,jbia with
rhe
ponsible for a ;ituation whgynaecology service of the
ler consulting a doctor, 911
thcse schools,
and
seek
'There is Widespread spe-help or an international miich was becomin~ a threat
munidpal--<ontrolled Saint
percent maintained their Inadvam;:cd trainin~ are hilitary task force by JunE'
culation
that
Moscow-pel"
tll world peace and to dePierre
Hospital which has
tention to terntinate their
~hly ~Ifted studonts
and
next year
mand actIOn.
performed 1.822 illegal ah·
pregnancy. Doctors advl:..C(1
they" will be ablo to'rendor haps in 1977-\\'111 seck lO
The report quoted sourI pnew c1use lies with
the
The Mail rcport
added
orllons since April I. 1973,
those that could afford it
Ih~ nation extremeh' worces from SWAPO's m,litant
I egime III Peking
folJowthat another rcaSOn SWAPO
~111 pard for by :'iOciaJ ~ecu
10 ~o to
abortion dinics
th}' service-so For 11 country
external faction which Conwas determined to step up
Ing the d,'mlse
of Mao
rity
111 Holland.
,horl on trained manpower.
trols the ~uerriJias operatIts offensive was becausp of
Tse-tung and Chou En-Ial£>\ pry ncw scbool
opened,
ing against SOUl" ;\fncan
South Africa's rcfusal
to
SwC'e h<.> announced for
At a prc"oS conference. six
Pour years af.:il DoclO!
and every new educational
soufhern Angola
attend an InternatIonal conthe
preSIdency,
Cartel'
has
doclors
and 109 members of
Willy Peer., the pioneer of
opportunity offered to the
The paper said' "SWAPO
ference and the continuatioutlmed in conSiderable de·
Ihe 120-slrong staff came
l'Oong, is a step forward
Pal nIess, childbirth at Sall1t
helieves that such it deveon nf thp ronc;tltutionBI tal.
tail the new foreign pohcy
out In total support of Dr
Piere, was jailpd for c:arq'
011 the road of
self-suffJclopment will enable jts suph 10 WIndhoek
HublllOIlt. Thcy
contend· ing out abortions, arousing
Icner It says
that he promIsed the Ame'
ed all the operatwns were
ncan people if he were clprotest fram femimst mo·
Editor
ADS. RATES
to safeguar d the physIGII
'ected ovel Pn'"dent Gervements as well as thous·
ald Ford.
mental and SOCIal welfare
ands of parents he had to!'>ClaSSified 6 Lines per column 9 pOlot
Nour M RaJumI
of the paticnts.
tructed In effectlv(' contr-,
And on Olle point, rnost
letteJ'S Afs 20.
Amcnran observers-and
Classified: 6 Line. per column 9 poml
Tel: 268.7
rn,my forpign diplomats-are
Jetter Af•. 40
In agreement
The year
Editorial
Displav.
Colwnn em. Afs. 30.
1977 when the next Ameri. Cun President takes office
SUBSCRIl'TJON RATES
Tel 2aa.B
Yearly
Ab, 1600 is IIk<,ly to see considerable changes 10 Washington's
Buoiness & Cir. Manager; 23834
Half yearly
AU. 900 fore.gn policy.
FOIlElGN
AdYll!1lmli: .26859
Carter 11lmself has advoYearly
Dollar 60 cated a Sizeable reduction
CireulatloD 26851-53 eat!. 59
in the UnIted State's miliHalf yearly
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tary budget
a

ing relationship with China
and, after consulting Japan, a phased withdrawal
of U.S. ground forces from
South Ko..ea.
Hc mamtains that
the
member nations of the AtlantiC alliance should take
more responsibIlity for the
defence oC Europe. It
IS
widely believed that Carter, once installed In the
White House, will elect to

pull back-although

not

eliminate-the US. mdltnry comrnitment In Westeln

Europe.
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ace-pUon measures.
When a government commission set> up -later to look
Intu the problem failed to
reach an agreed solution.
the
opposition ..:ocialist,s

took up the fight in parliament.

DENVER, Colorado, Nov
13, IAFP).-A woman pre,nounced mentally dead aft·
er a motor accident
was
-he1l11-: kept physically alive
hv machines in hospital Iwn' for lhe sak<.> of Iwr

lIl1-

born child.
Culbel'tson.
29. l11\1st ho kept physically
alive for at least 'Ive weeks
if the factus. flOW 15 weeks
nld. IS tu have I hfl' mmllllum
('hance of surVival
A spokesman for Coloraelo general hospital stOlte
law gave thp c1octors dIS(l'etlon over dendlllg when <l person \Vas dead
Linda Irene

,

\

Ad~ertlsemenfs

"

Six Illrls' who Iiad gone
, ,
to India from milltary he>,
spiW to study medical te- day to day services, '
chnology returned to KabTwenty-three. girla. and
ul after completing their
provincial repreSentati,ves
27-month coutses, The gi- joined . th~ 'Teache~ Thlinrls were selected on, merit ing Academy . (or' h1lli:ler
basil; after a competitive' learlting in klndergarten~.
examination and were giv- A sourcc of the Women's
en scholoraship by the In- Institute speaking., in this
connection said that
in
dian
governme~ under
the cultural exchanlle prthe kindergarten tral.nlng
ogram between the two section of the Teachers
countries.
Academy 64 gi rls, all !JraA source of the military duate of high schools, are
hospital speaking In this under training, ,;Which incregard said' that all the
ludes 17 girls who are alrsix qulliified gjrls will be eady teaching in various
appointed as operation 1'0- kindergartens.
am assitant, laboratory as- . The kindergarten trainsistant, assistant radiograp- ing course lasts for two
her and as assistant dent- years in which a!l\Jlobject<
ist .in the military hospi- pertaining to kindergarten
tals. The source added tho teaching !Ire taught to the
at . this is the first batch students. The graduates
oj girl!tT who have, comp"'- will be recruited by the
ted their 27 months courSe Women's Institute to teain India, tbe second, group ch in different kindergar.
is still in India and will be tens, of the centre and pr.
graduating next year wb- ovince~.
ile the third group has bepn the recommendallion
en selected after an entry of the Women's Institute
examination and is undit has been decide" that
ergoing, a language coursc twenty-six girls from gibefore it leaves for
In. rls schOOls and primary scdia.
hoola undergo a kindergaThe scouts seminar end- I·tens training 'course whied recently in Kabul. The ch begins on 12th Novem.
seminar was attended by bel' Satarday.
I
a large number of girl
The training course will
and boy scou ts from the last for ih~e weeks. Ku-'
centre and proVince~
bra Omar the Director Ge- I
Twelve girl scout chiefs lIeral of Kndergartcns sp-I
from the provinces have al- ~aking in this regard said'
so come to Kabul to alte· that the traming course as
nd the scminar. The girl
usuaf;s being held with the
scouts ch.ef hailed
from
coope..atlOn' of the
West I
Herat, Kandahar,
Kabul German VOlunteers Organ-'
. t·
I
Balkh ,Farah, Laghman,
I~n Jon and \-Vomen's InsK.aplsa and Parwan prov- titute It will be the flFst
mces. The seminar which
preliminary course in who
lasted for three dow was ich the teachers from kIDconvened under the' slogan dergartnes, girls schools
"better development
of and p; ,mary schools, whIscout& . for greeler number ch have kindergartens. are
of youth, "'fhe seminar di. taking PIU't.
scussed ways and means of
The course whiclli will>
developing its.services· and,. be giwen
bo~ panmcaL
healthy' progrelll.,of its a",· and, theoretical. IrtS!nIalIion
tlviti~, The', seminal:- alBoT 'vi,l1. largo,ly" contribute, to
discUSliedLthe 'aime;, and::ob· au~t· ·t~ -knDwlectq
jects o( the seven-sear· de- of the< p8J!lliaip t8I. 00:' w....
velopmellt 'pIaDrof the· sta- ys of'imptxlWdcnoul1ia!nn.,
te alltk the.. role- of scouts.
e'!t-'and nuaurinll~of--'chlld
The pallticiPonts· a1llo. revi-' ren,. and willi~ide.tbe pa
cwed the- problems and di- rtlclpants to improv.e the
fficulties .faced by them in kindergartens.
'

Mrs:- Kubra- Omar ptalhtai1l1!d·that· as' th~'klDder
gaptms> pllly a paramount
role-in the deveklpment of
the-'int~lleet of-'the -children' aQ'(!, are the ffrs~ ladder
to their future Career therefore the department dec·
Ided to hold' training coo·
rses frequently. THe training courses are expected
Lo be ver.y. effective in adding to the knowledge of
the teach.!rs. It is envisaged that by the end of the
year three more similar courses will be convened
under the aegis of the departnJcl.t. 'Besldes
these
courses a first aid course
and a music course lor the
child~en

will also be orga·
nised by the department.
/

mely tor doetors, 'nurses
and soclal :workers. Keeping It" vl\!w the aims ana
obj)!clJ of-th'e courses the
AFGA' held: 0 refreshel
cOurse for the nurses
of
tlte -centre and' provinces
The course was convened in ·the Materniity Has·
pital, said Dt. Mohammad
Nalm Sharar lncharge of
the Education Departme·
nt of AFGA in an IOterview" with dally J alOhoUliat.
The course aimed at tl ansaction of' knowledge among" the participants so tho
at they could find solutIon
to their problems. Doolors
from AFGA and 50100 UIIiversity teacher plovided
instructions to ihe participants. Th'e subjects llwlu·
ded phySiology. manligelllent and use of confrarPllt_
lve~,

The participants of all
the courses will
receive
due certificates on graduatinll from the courses.

etc.

"Thc Afghan Family Guidance Assodiation (AFGA) holds refresher coW'ses
for its employees every year in order to augment
their working knowledge.
The courses are held under diCerent categories na-

the center took part
In
the. course. The second t'Oul'Se of AFGA will bl' COIIvened next· week and all
the· em'ployees of the AFGA pol:yclinics in the cen·
tre arc expected to partic·
ipate in it. This course will
also la.t for 'one week

and

also

. . . . . ..-4.etMo
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LONDON, AP,-At. a time
wben the-Britleh.· polllllWs
sadly sinking from sight
and tbe Unton Jack flag
IS well below half-staff, Vis,
count Richard Thomas Orlando Newport has done
what he thinks is the only
sensible thing left for
a
chap to do.
He has opened a caviar
bar in Knightsbridge so
those aboard the
sinking
shdp can go down in style.
"It sounds like n danc('
of the decadent before they go, but actually it's bloody good busines., Tbere's
all kinds of money around'
said the 28 year old son
,md heir to the Earl 01
Bradford, who, once Prince Chades disappears
up
the nuptial aisle, could raok
as Britain's most efig,iblf'
bachelor.
The Viscount. family mo~
lto "nee teemre, nec timude" (neither rash nor ti-

mid), figured his caviar bar
close to Hyde Park. Harrod's, "and the better' em·
bassies." would attract tnunists from deluxe hotels
and a scat'tering of diplom·
ats.
But since opening lip in
April he finds the ,place frequented morc and ",01"(' bv
his British compatriots.
"People with any

ca... h

left are very concerned abo

count Newport-- pllused..!
a moment -oVtll' -a

,f..-.

en beads of Oscietra.caviar,

the best in the bouse at
S25 for 31 ounces, and allowed finil1ly: "You millht
S,ly, the nobility and the
peerage. As a matter of fact
there's mother sitting over

The projecl consists of the construction ur certa 1I1 faCIlities which WIll be
divided into five separate contracls. The total projc('t r.on~ists of the cOi1struc~
Lion of ten w<:>11 pUlllp hou'il'::1, a high lift pumping slatlon uf H4.000 cubic metres/day -capacity, two (2) concrete reserVoll'S each of 5,000 cubic metres capaC.Jly and- installation of approximately 170 km of ~ .. an sOlIS··lon, trunk and dp:;tn~
butlOn piping rOIlJ{inJ,: ill SllP (1'0111 1.000 Illlll to 37 mm dlUmetrc
D('t:li1~ o(
~ til(' mdlvidual contract, ('an be obatinr.d from the Cenlrill AuthOrity for \Va~ I ~r
Supplv illlrl Sl'weranr.
.
Contractors may r('qlle~t prequalllkallotl on any ur .111 of the contracts.
Some matr'nals will he' prllcurcd separah.'ly by the au lhO! it\, '1'11«' rOl1trartnr Will
he n'sponsible for procurtnl-'! all uther malenals r equlrl'd to conslruct the work.
AppliCAtion::: for
prequalHicatilln will be accepted frOI11 rnlllpal11PS nih) joint
- vl'l1ture With rel1istercd o(fl(-f' JI1 countries which af(' I11cllIh<:,rs of thf't Inlf'rnational Oonk fcw HeconstructlOn and
D('veloJ>nIcnt, and 111 SWllzC'r1ancl.
dn payment of 5.000 Afs or cqulvalent (US S I :!o.om 'lOl('1 l'stC'd rompanle~
, 111<1\ ohtain a copy of
the document entitled:.
Kabul Waterworks ProjN'I-C"'11 Work~ Prequa
1I11("3tlon of tendcr('r~.
. I nst ructions' to
Apphc .lllt~.
From 'Th(' Pr£'sidcllt (or. PrnCuremcnl Officcr)
~
ThC' Central Authority lor \Vater Suppl) ancl SCWf'
I,tgc Afghanistan.
Nao'ir Shah Milia. Kab til. ,\l ~hanist'-in
Formal applicatIons for prpqllallficatlOlls should Ill' slIbrl11'tted ill thp l1lanllt>r
pr('s('nbcd not laler than January 31. 1977.
It IS expl'clecl that il1vitatlons
to
tI>nder :Ind
tl'nder
clocumahllut the Ollddle of 1977,
and
'£'l1t5 wtill be issued to preq ualirl.cd tendeler~
1hat tend('r'\ will be r('quirflc! to he submitted appro··:il1lalel\, rour m01l1 hs there
;
.rt,'r.
(429) 3-3

Eleven nurses frolll lIw
province!
nnd two hom

I

I

ing worthwhile before it
devalucs altogether 01' the
tax man grabs it," explained
hIS lordship.
"Holidays and cruises'
can be checked. so you 111 I'
ght as well treat yourself to
a good tuck-In before

i 1's

too late. Where evadAnll taxes are

concerned.

we're

getting almost as good as,
the Italians and the French, and of course ,they come
here in droves oil shoppjng
sprees. n
Asked to describe his
most 'faithful cIiontele. Vis-

(i)

--

•

- -

••

~ ~_ _ •

trucks

~
'lIId~

..

~nt and should send their nfters at 2 pm. on Novembel' 20 In the bidding com ,,"ltce to the Secretarial
:Departmt>nt of Water SuppJ.\ D('partmenL

I~_i!-!..!..!!i!!!!!!!~~~
I

but

that was for caviar lobster
ano a bit of booze"

Rural DevclopllH'llt Ikpartment needs six Hussuan
~jeep new model and flvl'Russian Waz I!-ton
and
}tal!. body.
Businessmen, local and turelgn (Irlll~ who nm pro

ever
hf'Rr..

vide them should send th·eir apphcatlons to the SCI'vice Department at block No I. Nador Shah Mlna
~nd be. present on Saturady November 27. Securities
,.are required.
(438) 3-1
I

an (lifer lor

follOWing

+.

,
;nsur· +.

lWO.".

(434) 3-2
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OFFER RECEIVED

~
Gin and Press Depart !l1pnt of ;\'110<'5 and InduslIlies has received an offer d
fI fur ,one largt' and lWo sen.11I size hydrometers from Ass adullah Cn. Ltd
111
P.2 IndividuaJs, local and I"rpign fll nlS who ('[10 !'>upply at lower Price should rJ
fl send their apphcatlClOs tu the Gin and Press Depart Ilil~nt ,1I1e1 hI' pll'Sell! ,tl ~

;

and specifications from tb e Water Supply

receIved

• :.+..+...*,,+,,++,,+,,+..+.++
.•:"+"+"+"+."+"+"+."+"+',,+. +.' +"+."+"+.."+..,,+.,,+.. +";4
. " "
" " "
" .,'

B·d
t
~dr.~
;.1 "5 wa,n'e '1

Construction
Com pan ip~ who want to
th" above constructions wo rk cau get the

Power has

+

I-I.

I

Wiltl~r and

from lIafll Co. Ltd. to be delivered to Kijrachi and
upto Kabul at tho total pnce of Afs 1,400,000 11\ eluded 110vcrnl11ent ta,,"
+'
'+'
I-Iron sheet - 1,6 m m 4//Gfls
+'
2-lron sheet - l/mm 3fG fls
'.,., .
I ndlviduals,
local and lorcign firms who can su pply the above at
lower .
... pi Ice should co Ill(' on November 18 to Procurement ])c'parlmC'lIt of 1\.'cl1l1l("al :+:
." Department of Brishna Mu~sassa ill Ja"h('n 41ounc1 Securities are required,
+;

~~«<*

ks mVites tenders for con tract of construction of wuter reservoir and Khanabad Irrigation Project accordg to the blueprints and specifications

Ministry 01

',+' thousand iron sheet

.~

1181)

(432) 3-2

:+ ed

IIClN1

,",-."-

r

fn'oFFERnRECE i\lED"';

Water Supply Departm ent. M,ltistry of Publi,' Wor-lliffi

caviar.

thp caviar scale!' is a mem·
hpr nf thp nobilitv"
"If thev don't. 'tell them." said the Vi~(,ollnt

o'<.~

Q~a~~~~~~~~%:.~~~~t~i'lJ

.. ~

~
INT~CONTINENTAl.
,j
~.........

for

maitre d'hotel takin/!
tllPlir coats or c;:ollintinp' at

.....,....

fJ
fJ

e('L T('nns and specifications can be seen

A· GOOO- CHANCE TO DEVELOpe YOUR
BUSINESS AND Mli:ET SOME NEW FOREIGN
.AND LOCAL BUSINESSMEN
OVER AN AFGHAN
BUFFET
ON TUE. NOV, 16m·, AT 12 NOON
FOR AFS· 165 PER PERSON
TillS LUNCHEON WlI,L BE' HEP.D EVERY
FIRST AND mmD
TUESDAY OF EACH
MONTH
AT THt;
PANUR RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL TEL. 31851-45
EXT. '203

Kone

oed

~~_~_......-.-_~
......_"<>o

Ilanal Construction Un il has J"('lelvod an off 01 fDI L"o 12'[on

~J

LUNCHEON

quite mad.

Do the customers
rpsl1se ·the bp<lmine

.........

from Intercoo! Co of' Denmark
Businessmen, locaJ and foreign firms who can prOVide them ilt lower pllCC
should come on Novembel' 20 to the Supply Dopartl11l'nl of Bank at SaJang Str-

,

the past 20 years compar·
rd with smoked salmon and

unds for four peoplp,

- - - - - ... -

Agricultural
Development Bank of Afghanistan ha:) recclv('d an ofler lor
one SOD-liter milk pasteuriz er machme. and Qnr 300· litf'r butter churn machme

.
BUSINESSMEN

a pound qJviar is rlamned

lunch of pressed

-

OFFER RECEIVED

.
~

good value. Its price has
increased very little over

il

(4llQJ>

...

:;-.

':When vou consider fil·
let steak goes for 3 pouI\ds

the cheese board and a bo~
tie- of wine and ca n[!pl out
for 7.50 pounds. Why, J
think the bil(l1est bill we've
had in here has been 61 po-

. - .... -

four Ii-ton dumptrurks l11adl' In Hmo Motor Co Ltd. tit thl' total prllP 01 ~I Sp
05,000 at foreign exchange sale rat(' of n·I\(l.!.hdtlh·l;ln Haok tn be dC'hvl>rf'd and ~~
•
lhsUl ed upto Kabul from MII-'SSerYlce
. . Individuals
local
ilnd loreign firm~ who can sup pi, :11 10\\,('1 pi I( t' shnulrl ~
I'cOI11(' on November 20 to -th('
Han,1I
l.Onqllwt (Ill L'I1It .. t Y(tkn Toot SpeC!.flcatlons can bc seen
.
(431) 3-1 fJI<

Afghan Conat~lltion.Unit-KllbuL.is.pIaD»!ag~·.
!1l:chase 1363.40 square- of aluminum- wind1iw& and
. 3.09' square metre of aluminum: doors for the R'f.
'r Project.
.
Local., aod. f<>.reign firm.. willlhg- to supply t
ovor' shall;;submit sea1ec!offe'rs"C:'&,- F IQbuL Febbo
aq- lat,1.197.7. S~ and .ditnensioD: are.·au~
able atr' tha~ Foreign ':Pl'ocuroment Office»

r - -,-

here

I

;.:-+::.•. :+::+:;+::+::+:++::+ :+:"+0:-*:.::*::+::+ +:+::-+:+ :+.:+ :+.. +.:+ .+:.'+ ++'-.....

these trying times.

"People come

...---.-- ~ .

Water Supply Project.
The Project will be fin anced by the Government of the Repubhc of Alghan
Istan with assistance of a credit from the Inlernati onal Development Assooi,)tion (World Bank).

1\111 nb,1I1

A 1928 Rolls Royce driven _by ll.. Blofeld,. awL Woodcock, and, aooth""" team::-1Il1I Ie< alltlivetL.. indQihol last
week, on. a_vintaalt.>tripo_8p011110fl!d-o' bY''"s<plllt, 'CQlDpon,es.
Tb""Rtllls_ RO)i:e>-1928'; a::ma-jl!lt/;i<-.of> thai, 2aY, arrived
in. :KabRL..fmm:,LondnDooonuway,· to·"IlIimti~;. Iodia
~

~~p~~~a~~~o~~sCO~~~~:ioi~lil

out spendmg lit on someth-

£'

~ -~-, ~>~~-~.~,~,-~:

'-l'endjer n'otice

•

oaviar

have

......

o OFFER' RE,CEIVED

less friglitelting", said the
Viscount in modest
self.

lobster, which

_N

_

~~~-~,~o~

r~-~~~~~_~~_R~~~~~

There, mdeed, was the
Countess of Bradford enconced at- a wall table ovcr
a business. pel'Bons'. lunch
01 smoked sturgeon and
a very dry Cbablis,
In the 'evening" after the
ballet or opera, one millbt
find the Earl of Derby of
Lady Salina Hastings or
Larry Adler, the Mayfair
harmonica player, beltlnll
into the Beluga and Blinis
but also a goodly assortm·
ent of the 'unw~shed and
open-necked shirts.
made

.et

~

Applications are invited ffom qualified and exper'lcnccd contractOls wishing
to be prequalifieci as tende rers for the civil cngine<:>fmg works (or the Kabul

~

thet'e."

"We've

~

f

I

S inking·p.ound; ca-v.iim-lJ
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STRANGE
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.
world. capable of ace<>.·
will' be doublri'lUlitlll
modatinA' eillht-. 5OO,ooo-to n
_Ia,at one time.. TIle·.
ed.. , ..
;:
Ibl'tl poc1j' wil oo-_nee- new Port will also have a
ded to export We' K4DiJ':" .1.Q68.metre- breal<y.rater, a
dom·a. mineral resources. concrete wharf and a lar.e
Plans have been drawn up floating dock for oil t aDto improve port fa~ilities kers.
."1.l~b i qcb DSE'ft"'l.
A Swedish firm, G ..ae owhich suffer from congesgee; '. to examine a large
~on that delays sbipm""ts
at materiltlt. (01' develop- . phOlI*te depotib in ~~u·
ment p~ta.- Jiza~ !l.l'd di, A"'ta. An ~gr~Jftf!rJt
Vunbu are ·also tOJ\)<; ..nl· h"': been-i'eached- with the
Saudi Aribian State-ownarged.
ed . company
Petromin,
which
may
lead·.to
a joint
A
gi",t'Dew
industrial
The current Five.- Y~llr
cqmpauy
~ing formed
Plan, ending in· IS80. n
port't.8~ .Jub.lI. -on the east
ludes a develoPJDent.-tp_• . COlIIto' .is. eQtl:cted to' ~e COIl extraction' of the depramme that willl' cost I $ most exports. An Americ- osit. Drilling will last two
has already years. If it is successful,
145,000 million. It is hop- an company
ed that by 1981 Saudi Au- been awarded a $20.000- a mine will bl; built to rebia will ~ l"the' pe~ million l:o.II.tJ:act foil, , the move up to 300'million tOilS
rochemiclli~eapllja1',:of ~ ttul
de~_Qj,b 'of J.u.b!,il. of ore conla1l\ed in the ph·
rochemical -capItal of. the This will take 11 years to osphate deposit.
world", with its first plant construct, and will include
With such a massive inin production.
three of five petrochemical
way III
plants designated for Sau- vC'stment under
Saudi
An/J:>ia,
the
prosp• With petrochemi~als ta- di Arabia,' providing accoas
king (irst place, officials
rnmodation training and ects for investment,
see cement as the country's other facilities for 200,000 well as for work and sal·
('s arc, according to an ecsecond most urgently·neepeople.
onomic expert,
"equally
ded commodity' Ovcr the
Experts say that whcn
next two years the prese n l
Jubail is completed it will excitnig."
annual production of 1,2
be the largest port in thc Lion Featurc
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OFFER RECEIVED
Herat Livesto(-k CorporatIOn has received offers flU
ents and 'chemical me<l4ci "OS
Bidders should
sement to HC'rat

labol atrll \

\'411111)111-

come wllhlll tillee da.\s 01- I'uldlcatlOn of the last advertialong With profOt'ma ll1VOln' are IcqUired

S('alt~ct ullcr~

(437) 3-1

~~~~~~~~~~~:~§:I

OFFER RECEIVED

II

:!':::;

Mimstry of Watel <..Ind Power has received aD off 1'1 101 tCll thllU~.tIId and (111\' 1 I
huodred electnc meters WI th dtf ICI ent Slngll.· <lilt..! '1111 ce phase amperes made in "
Lamj'ls lind Gyr from ASTCO Ltd at the total price til SWISS
1'1 aIlL-5Hi .•15U .
or eqoivalent of Afs. 12,19,4i~ SO to be dell\'l'll'd alld Illsured up to Kabul.
!:
I
Individuals, local and foreign ftrms who want to prOVide thelll. at IO\\L'1 IH
,Ce .b<luld send their ap~lic alions untIl Novell1h,'r n to the Technical Depart·
ment of Kabul Bl'Ishna Mussasa at Jashen
grounds, and he pn'selll at the. ... alllt· l
. d
I
day. Specifications can be seen ,11111 'ieCuntll'S an' reqUire ~

ill
'I

:.'..
~§§§§§§§§§~§~§§§5§§§§§§§§~(4g3g9~J§3§1§~
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us

'urged .P?! ~tO' veto.
. ,
1 '1_
:Vietnam's entry. to' If.'.I\.T_

an

mdependence date nationatlst • leaO~1 s coulu teel
thcr'e was Illtle po.nt JIl
contdnumg tile dlscusstons,

lney stated.
sources saul

1I11tain did 1I0t want tb be
pJDned down to Decembel
I, 1977

lIritalll was prepared
only to proClaIm moependcnce II the various constJi·
tutlonal and legal procesS'

multt-raClal government to
guide the breakaway Bnll.
sh colony to black majority

have lJot agreed yet."
llisnop IvtUZOI cwa a(1u~u
that notnmg Oe had bearo
110111 1\lt:U31 u uaa PCI :;uau-

es were completed within
12 months, the sources said
lIut they added that the

rule and legal lIudepend('u.

co

natIOnalist document

~

liOI)

Smce the last

plenal Y

J.

a week ago the conference

LO cnange illS PO::;;I-

nUll

Jore.1~n

HhoClcSoIau

1l1lnJtilCI

woo bas

CSlJU1all~cJ

chairman, Britain'S Ivor
Ute process leilomg LO lIloeRll:hard, bas been trying
peuoence Will take :l.:. IIIUII·
vamty to persuade represLUS, met lbcnaro. tor hatt un
chtatlves of the white mino·
Hour allu said the mecllllg
nty regime aod the fnur
was "usetuJ.' ite d.eCllllco
nationalQst groups to ag-, to elaborate.'
ree on an
independcnce ~ Conterencc sources said

date.
Nationahst leaders Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mug·
abe met Richard again Fri·

that l11chard w,,, read lo
tbelr plenary tOday, a document saymg all delegaLIons agreed that all necess-

day mormng and told reporters afteT'w~rds they rna·
de "no progress' in their
campaign to have Indepen·
dence proclaimed for the
new naNon of Zimhahwe 12
months after the end of Gt'·

al Y (OflstltutionaJ
and It.'gal processes must be com·
plctcd betore IOdepelldeJ)(:c
IS proclaimed He would tl1en seck to havt' the document endorsed unammous·
ly. The sources saId a text

Brezhnev to
visit Belgrade
November 15
BELGRADE.
(AFPI -SovIet

Nov
13.
Commumst

Party leader LeOnid HI c1h·
nev 15 awaited here Nov
15 for a two..<Jay ViSit
Informed
sources said
the ViSIt was routine> and
they l'xpected no spectacular deciSions to be reilched
on the course of Brezhnev's
talks with Preside>nt Josip

Tito They

pointed nut

I h·

at Brezhncv owed Marshal
Tlto a ViSit SinCe their la~t
mC'efm,g in KI£>\ thref' \,l"~r. .

ago. hut that lhe VISIt

wes

delaved bv certain c!rvf'lop·
me-nbi
In their talks, thC' two
leaders are unlikely lo go

beyond the present OIiser·
vel's expect them to dlsc~ss
the "good" bIlateral relatIons and to recall the "declarations" which codeflf'd
coe-ixstence in 1955 and

1956 They are expecled to
dIScuss. Europe after Hel-

drafted by RIchard set

15

months as Bnltam s assessment of the time reqUired,

but lelt open the POSSlblhty
of advanCIng Independence

day If the pellOd

proved

shorter

Nkomo and Mugabe, 1111'
ked In a loose polilJical al.
Ililnce (ailed lhe

PatllotlC

Front, Thorsday drew

up

dl aft document calling
for mdependence on De·
cember I, 1917, thf' sources
.I

said.
SOUl

ces

III

Nkomo s dele.

gation said they felt today's
SCSSIlon would be deCISIVf'
If It did not producl' a fll m

tlon. notably
East

the

Middle

They are alsn likely to
raJse the top.c of their blla·
teral economl1c cooperation

whIch has seen the

SovIet

Umon displace Gennany as
YugoslaVia's main trading
partner

Indi an lower
house extended
NEW DELHI, Nov
13,
(AFP) -The upper house
of the Indian

parlIament

yesterday approved a government bIll, accepted bv
the lower house last Friday. exten<ling the hfe "I
the lower h, use for a furthc'r year frOid next March

The mandate of lhe lower
house. elected In 1971 lor

FREEGTDWN, Nov
(AFP) - Delegates to

13.
lhe

runth Umted Nations FI'OtJ
and Agneultural 0, gallisd

tlon (FAD) regional

COllIe

rence for AfTica here 'HIVC'

approved a 20-polllt

plan

aimed at making evl.\(Y Aff1Can country se1f-sufflC)ell~
In food

The plan,

dubbed

the

"Freetown
dedal atlDn ,
calls fOI maXJmum
effOll
to develop Afncan agrll:u l
ture and to make the cun
t1l1ent one ot the world ...

major fOod-producmg blocks
The 41 delegates agreed
that agriculture should be
goven pride of place m developmenl and aUQcated
more Investment resource~
There should also be reglo·
nal and inter-rf;glonal
co·
.Jpergc.ion

FAD was urged til

'ICJ~

governments identlfv and
prepare projects 101 IOU" I
natIOnal fanancmg
The declaration l:llsn lLtIl·
ed for renewed efforts In
mobll1slllg Afnca's vast l'iItural resources II expressl"d
deep concern that despltt'

efforts made hy developlllg
coun tiles to IncrCase hlOll
and agncu)turaJ Pi oductlOn
gap between
food
need:-,

and productnon had

01'111.111 ...

five' years,
had
alreadv
heen extended for a yeaT

Widened

from last March. followLng

D('legates also expres~ed
disappOintment
that
two
years after the Icsolutlon

the state of emergency dE"·
dared In June last year
In prinCIple the new bill
automatJically
postpones ~
new genel aJ electJOn, un til

March 1978 But the gavel n·
Olent could order a ne\\
election before them
Justice Minister Ha11 G'I'

khale. replYlOg to a one·
day debate, said the derl,
Ion to post pone the electIOn
was base don a government
assessment that people wall·
ted to consolidate remaills

of the state of emergency
SubverSive elements were stl II actl ve In the COli n·

try. he added

I

~

men on three maIO

issues:

- Independence should
be proclaimed when the
processes had been

romp.

leted.
-"Most of the processes,
particularly the need
for
elections had been agreed
on by all parties."
.
-The transitional

gover·

nment would be responsible
for the "t.mmg and pace",
of the lJIOSt important of
these processes.
,NEW DELHI, Nov
13,
(AFP).- Total productoon of crude oil flOm Born·
bay hIgh, India's fIrSt offshore. held, has crossed the
one-llllllion-barrel mark.
repol ts reaching here

said

last night
ProduclOn from Ihe Bombay hIgh
started last
May h om four oil wells
at a total average rate of
15,000 barels per day
The reports saId a sales
and PloducLlOn platform
was bemg "lStalled
and
more developmental wells
would be completed shortly to speed up producti"n
The Bombay hIgh field is
expected to yIeld about 10
milhon tons of 011 for Ind la bv the end of thp CUI'
lent decade

1

./

ericans.

recommendation.

, Soviet ambassador Mlkhlill Kharlamov Issued the
appeal ih introducing a formal resoultion In the Security Council which would
recommend
the General
Assembly to admIt Vietnam.
France became the 10th
\sponsor of the fOI mol resolution, which has the aupport ot all the members
of the council except the
U.S.
At private meetlOgS of
the Council's Committee
on Admissions on Wednesday, the U.S. served note
that it could not say anything "in· current circumsta·

nces" ID the proposal-meaning that it would agalll
exercise the power of veto.
The council met on the
issue Friday.
There were reports' Thursday night that the I esolulion before the counol
might not be pressed to a
vote for some time so thot
members might wait the
outcome of the Paris talks,
between the two sides.
But informed sources said
Vietnam was eager to have the Council take a decIsion. even if this was ne-

gative because of
Senator George
rn, wbo was the
atic candidate for

a veto
Megove·
Democrpreside.

Physical
educati'on
discussed
at UNESCO
NAIROBI, Nov. 13. (At'P ).-A blueprint for the in·
volvement of the
United
Nations Educaiional. Saen'ific and Cultural Organi...
abon (UNESCO)
in the'
promotion of physical education and sports in the
eduCational systems of member states is to be tabled
for approval in the coming
plenary sessions of the organisation's 19th general
conference currently being
held here.
AddresslOg

news

: ~:H~~e, n~W8\' '-u.n~.- ~~p-"

- KABUl., :N'ov. 13, (Bllkhk - ~J; Mohammad Kabir head
.ar).-'nae-~ty Dean lof _ Of Anny Sports and Abdul
1 , COlle,e of Theology
Prof. ':'Kayeum bead of . Physical

. UtHTBD
NA'1'lOtl~ nt of the t,Jnlted Stat... in,
Nov-. la, (Reuter).-'l'1ll -1972 and'i1bw is a member
::.ovlet Union Fnday urg- of the Aemrican deIegat<'(1 t/1e United ti,ate'
lCl
Ion to tbe General Asliemforget illl past conflict w'-· bly, appealed to President
th 'VIetnam and support Ford to permit Vietnam to
that country's entry iuto ~nter the U.N.
the, United Nallons, aleady
Under the rules, this
tWice vetoed by the Am- carl happen only, on the

men

~unah, left tor

Japan
lal1 Thul'llday
attenc\ the
selnill'ar on morale lKjedce.
. The ,eminar sponsored
by UN.ESCO. opened in Tokyo yeslerday.

to

KABUL, Nov. 13. (Bakhtm-).-1'he fi.nal
examination of the boarding schools
as well as the students of
first to third
grades in
centre and other cold regions of the country began
last Thursday.
The examinations are
being supervised by s~hools
staff and representatives of
the Edupation Ministry.
KABUL, Nov. 13, (Bakhtarl.-The Ambassador-designate of Republic of Afghanistan to Moscow, Dr
Ali Ahmad. m-rived in Kabul from Japan yesterday
afternoon.
KABUL, Nov. 13, (Bakh·
tar).-1\vo Soviet film artisls who had come to Kabul to partioipate at the Soviet-film week left for Mos·
cow las Thursday.
At Kabul
International
airport the Soviet artists
were seen off by represen-

yesterday UNESCO's educatIonal expert Rene Ochs
said that UNESCO's propos-

tatives of Information and
Culture Mmistry

ed new involvement

KABUL, Nov. 13, (Bakh·
tar).- The caretaker of
Afghan National
Olymp1c
Committee Abdul Waheed
Etemadl headlllg a delegation left for Moscow last
Thursday to viSit phYSIcal

10 Clnd

out of school sporting actlVlties

is

direct result of

8

the first national conferen·
ce

of

miOlsters and

seniol

officials
responsible
fOl
physical education convened in Paris last Apnl hy
UNESCO in cooperation with the International Coun·
cil of Sports and PhYSical
Education

Institute nf Edncati.on
nfstry:

Mi·

mBS

and a great number of

A ngola marks
1st anniversary
LUANDA, Nov. 13, (AI'P).- Angola has never had
any IOtention of mtervening
in South African-ruled Na·
mibia, its southern neighbPresident

Agostinho

Neto said here Thursday
night, Luanda radiO rep or·
ted.
Neto accused South Afnca of "carrying out acts of
aggressign against Angola"
Speaking at a reception
marking first anniversay of

instItutes of that country
at the Invitation of Soviet
sport authorities

Other
the

mem hers

delegatIOn

arc

of
Lt

of the World Fond

ConI<

lence the pace 01 lntelll".
tlonal actIon to
111('/ e.ts .
lood prllductlon had
be(,11
(listl f'''isllIgly Slll\\'
The d('c1al atlDn abo I~X
pressed conceln that
\11. j
ca, w~th Its history or ('xl
t'l nal aggl cssioll
SYSlt'III,)
ucaH\'
plund.el ed 1("SOUL
ce~ ilnd
nq~I('( H'd
nel"d~
suffered most the Ills thaI
heset d('\'cluplng (OlllllllP~
Despite mcreased natlo
nill efforts, agncultur al I)el·
JUlmam P In
Africa, hl.lo

II p()lnted out the poor
envU'onmental
conditions
lack of adequate fmanua;
resources, mappropnate tI'
chnology and lOadequall
SOClo-economlc and mstltu1I0nai structures as maJ(ll
I actors responSJble for thp
dC'chne

Th" 1low of aid from do·
1101 c.:ountlll'S 011 bllatel al
and multtlaten.ll terms wus
:"ttlll lIladequatf'
and
'his
had played a major I ule J II
IInpedlllg Afl'l(an
agricultural development, the del·
laration said

Angolan independence Neto
said Angolan troops werf'
engaged in "moppmg
up

the last of the puppets"
The Angolan leader's slatements follqw reports from NamIbia 'that Angolan
troops have bOPn f.lght,"/(
anti-government guerrillas

of the UN1TA movpment.
defeated by Neto's ruling
MPLA

een the two countrIes, sh
loudl'd by secrecy reminIscent of the early Paris
peace talks.
The Amenc'¥ll delegat.",n was led
by Samuel
Gammon, deputy chIef of
miSSion 111 the AmerIcan
embassy In pans HanOI'S

delegatIOn was headed by
TI an Hoan, counsellor and.
second-ranklOg offlelal at
the VIetnamese
embassy
here

Altel a day-Jong silen
ee, the U S embassy ISSUed tbe tolJowmg statemen t we can confIrm that
yesterday our deputy chid

of miSSion

met

With

the <ounsellor of the embassy 01 .he Soclalost RepublLc 01 V,etnam Issues 01
II)

tel (>:-.t to both

countlles

wei e I alsed. WIth the MIA
I MiSSion

In

actIOn) Issued

Picture shows examinees appeanng the fmal exa mination of Khushal Khan Khatak school

---- - -

~VORLD
LISBON, Nov. 13, (AFP) Major OLelo Saralva
de Cal valho, the eontrov·
erslal
m,II tary
leader
lell
prISOn
here
allel ,ervIng 20 days for
breach of military regulahans

of the April 1974 coup that overthrew the nghtwlOg regIme in Portugal
and subsequently head of
the Copcon security force.
faces further charges ans·
109 from an abortive leftWIng revolt last Nowmber

He was JaIled for glvong
a poillieal speech In pubhc
whIch IS forbidden to membel's of the armed forces
Mal Carvalho, architect

BARCELONNETTE,
SOUTH-EASTERN FR·
ANCE, Nov 13, (AFP) Four French skiers miss·

Thl' Vlelnamese embassy saId the talks, the fIrst
between WashIngton and
HanOI Slllce the VIetnam
peace agreement was sign·

ed here in a villa at suburban NeuIUy-~-Seine
No date was given for
the next meetIng.
HanOI has been pressmg

the UnIted States for the
establishment of dIplomatiC

r('I~ltlons

and compensaas

llUn for war damages

well as technologICal asSI'
slance 10 help ,n the na-

Amencan diplomats 'heIe IndIcated that no subst.antive progress In the par-

IS talks can be expected
untIl President---elect Jimmy Carter moves IIlto the
WhIle House
Cartel IS belllg kept fully brll'fed on Ih,s mailer.
one dIplomat SaId
The UnIted States does

not reoogmse Vietnamese
claims ,to war

eSlmated at
dollars
nlhel hand,

now ,,-'unIfied North and
South VLetnam.
The VIetnamese governmen t a Iso hopes to gam eaIly United NatIOns membershIp, now blocked by
UlIlled States objections
The UnIted States has
made an accountIng of U.S

to ask HanOi

dliscd relatIOns
AcclJld,ng t~ the

the

are expected
to account

defence and state departm-

of VIetnam
held in a Neullly VIlla whIch once served as the V let
Cong proviSIOnal revolutI-

would have tn com£>
\V ashIllgton

IOn In Paris and was taken
over by HanOI after n~un

uf'ad

as

all port by EgYPllan PIImr. MJOIstCT Mamdouh Salem and hiS entire cab met
Barre was accompanied

near hel e

Their bodtes were reeov-

eled near the Col De Val S,
2.600 metl es (4,700 feel)
hIgh
The VictIms,
all mt'n,
were

experienced Skll\l:-'

from the nearbv town
Gap
.

nf

SHANNON,
Nov
13.
(AFP) - All seven peopll'
on board a pnvate IIgh I
aircraft were feal ed to ha-

ve died
yesterday when
the plane crashed III th,el<
fog aftel' taklllg off frolll
Shannon mternatlOal all p.
ort.

The SIx passengel sand
pIlot of the alferaft,
a
PIper Navaho, were SWISS
Shannon airport had bLen closed aU day and the
pIlot had been adVIsed he
was taking off at hiS nwn
nsk. nfficials saId
MANILA, Nov I:J, (AFPI - Phlhpplne fIrst lady
MIS Imelda Malcos was
due to leave yesterday fOI
LIbya before departule
she saId It would be " "mo,
st difficult"" miSSion to se·
ek a settlement to the FilIpIno Mo.lem rebelhon

world, havmg gone on ml-

to assiSt HanoI In
national
reconstrucltOn
and economic development

SIng and 1,726 soldIers and
17 clvlhans are lasted

Since Thuesduy

were found yesterday buned under an avalanche.

the French

\V III 109

onary government's

26

He was welcollwd at the

10

aVlhg Mrs. Marcos said
she was no Stl anger to the

CIVlhetl1S are hsted as miS-

ents. 770 soldIers and

ALPS

Irtg

for fIve billion dollars of
U S nlllhtary supplIes onc1udlOg tanks and heavy
arlIllerv that the commun1St for~es captlll ed
when
the Saigon gnvernment collapsed Last yeat
But the Umted States 'S

Yesterday's meeting w8:!

US.

UP

three bIllion

The Americans on

tiOnal rcconstluctlOn of the

:oielVICemen still listed as
mlssmg 10 actIOn In the VIetnam \Val a preconditIOn
IUI Pi ogrcs:-i towards nOI m·

damages,

- --- _.----- - - - - - -
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,dter our ppmary eonlacts
The statement added th
a I any furthel comments
from

, .

•

'-

'.
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Britain postpone'S
'crucial Rhodesia' ....
conference session
,

GENEVA, 'Nov. 14. (Reu- oke away from Britain II
ance he and Alugabe have
ter).-Britain Saturday p0- years agO, beinl proclaimed
formed for tbe talks.
"We have to insist
on
stponed at tbe last minute when constitutional and lean impOl'tant sesgion of its gal processes had been Ima clear committal to a date
plemented, conference sou·
of independence. if we are
Rhodesia conference h\!re,
rces said,
not to hazard the whole
apparently to avoid a serious dash with black natiRichard was also expecidea of independence
on
the whims of Ian Smith and
ted to announce formally
onalist ieaders over a date
thus compromise the intefor. legal independence in
a Britisb pledge of indepenrest. of our people now and
dence 15 months after the
. the breakaway colony, , .
sucee..ful
conclusion of in the future," the stateA plenary session of the
the Geneva
conference- ment said.
negotiations, due to be
held Saturday morning, was a period that could be sh·
The independence
date
ortened to 12 months if
put off unW Monday at the
request of black
Africa's
the variOUS processes could
has become crUCIal becau"frontline' states, . whose
be completed in time, the se of nationalist insistence
representatives have obthat it be settled before the
source added.
conference get down to its
server status at such sess·
But the nationalists- RolIlitial task: setting up an
ions, diplomatic sources
bert Mugabe. Jos""a Nkosaid.
mo, Bisbop Abel Mmorewa interim, multl·racial government in Rhodesia,
The front-hne statesand the Reverend Ndaballl'
Diplomaliic observers said
Zambia, lanzallla, Mozam- ngi Sithole - are demandIt seemed likely Saturday'S
bique, and Botswana - had
ing that Britain commit It·
postponement
could enaaccompanied
their
requ·
self to a firm date,
and
ble the nationalists and "frcst with the adVICe to Brihave proposed December I,
ont·Jine representatives to
1977
tam that, If yesterday's sesstUdy the text of the BriA statement issued by
sIon went ahead as planntish proposal before It IS
Nkomo ,Saturday said Ihe
ed, the conference
could
formally announced, and
run IOtO dIffIcultIes
the
British position was "unac·
work out an agreed responceptabLe" to the so·called
sources saId
sp to It
The negotiations. which
"patriotic front," the aliI'
bring together one white
Rhodesian delegallon and
fOllr black nationalist teams.
have been bogged down.for
10 days over the mdependence date issue. and ,the
CAIRO, Nov. 14, (Reutpreparing for it at all"
nationalists are refusmg to
Egypt's weapon losses
dISCUSS other tOPICS unless er ).-President Anwar Sa·
dat said yesterday Israel from the 19'71 . Arab-Israel
it is settled.
was preparing for another war are not yet made good
Comerence chaIrman
lvor Rii:hard, Britain', am- . war -with,the 'Ar-ab . WOl'Id· . while -I....el 'had be,nn to
but that he was not prepa·
receive compensation for 10·
bassador to the United Naring
for
it,
the
MIddle
East
sses even before the ceasetions, had planned to read
News Agency (MENA) refire, he added
a statement to the meetported
Sad at told the delegation.
ing 10 the hope that blacks
President Sadat
speak·
which is on a flve"iJay VISit
and whites would agree.
ing to a US Senate delehere, that for a peace. ago
however reluctantly. to a
gatlon led by Senator Ah·
reement to be reached Isformula for overcoming the
raham
Rlblcoff, satd
he
rael had to give up the "pl"
'date impasse.
was ready to sign a peace
etext of secure
bordCTs,
The formula entaIls all
delegations agreeing to le- agreement WIth Israel but' and gIVe up attempts of
peace should be' negotiated
expansion at the expense l'~
gal independence in Rhodnot imposed
its neighbours"
esia, which unliaterally br·
Asked about the threat
of a fIrth Middle East war,
The peace agreement ,h·
Sadat said.
ould be SIgned. he s3ld. at
You must know all about
Geneva With all parties. Inthe most sopmsticated wea·
c1udlng Israel, SIttIng down
pons they (the Israehs) are
together The state of belhreceiving, and you have thgerency should be officIally
erefore 10 address thIS qu'
terminated m the peace agSALISBURY. Nov.
14.
estion to them for they arc
reement land Israel should
(Reuter) -RhodeSIa yestelpreparlllg for the hfth war,
withdraw from all Arab terday saId ItS troops exchan
while on my part I am not
ritories
occupied
since
ged fire with Mozambique
forces 10 a fresh clash bet·

J; '~ov.:
:.:

. ./ ~1 .~ ~;r, r.. ~_

...~
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Ariana :&~kin3
,airlifting
Afg~a.~ Hajis
to S·. Arabia

BAGHLAN,
Nov. 14.
(Bakhtar).- The 35th eampign of Baghlan sugal
factory began yesterday. A
source of the Illctory saId
that thIs year the fUelOl y
env.sages to purehege 61.
000 tons sugar beet front
the farmers
The source
added that the production
of sugor beet. this yellr IS
considerabely high.

KABUL, Nov. 14, (Bakhtal').- After the recItatIon of a few verses f1'lll1l
the holy Koran' and pI aylng for the prosperIty
o[
the. Afghan natibn undel
the slogan of Repubh<, the
airlifting of Aflhan Haj.s to Saudi Arabia lor lhe
holy
pillP'lmllie
began
by the Ariana Afghan Air'
lines
yesterday. The h1st flight . of the A na"a
At'gha.. Airtines cal rymg
125 Hajls \ncl!ldlng
HaJ
management ~am and medical teams lef~ .Kabul aLrport· yesterday n"n nlOg.
President of
Casslssion
Court and President
"f
the Hal Management Conimittee Mohammad Anwar prior to deportUl e said that thie year 50011 hajis wlll go for tlTe holy pi19rimage
to MECCA of
which 3000 will go by Ull
the rest by rbad. PresLdent
of the Ariana Afghan An·
linse Eng. Amlnullah Najib saId that the HajLs whn
intend to go to MECCA
by air wIll be transporteu
there by 24 BOeing fl igh t s
of the A"iana Afghan AIIWL'lI
I,nese Similarly 15
equipped! rnedl,Cal 'groups
will oceumpany the Hojis

Carte.r may
make important
announcements
on Monday
PLAINS, GeOl gla,

14,

IflcailOll uf the

miss-

countr~

In a statmeut before h··

sSlUns to algella, I egypl
and Saudi ArabIa but ~he
added
that ..the present
miSSIOn IS perrhaps my Ino·

st dlffleoll one"

.

CAIRO, Nov 13, (AFP)
-French

Premier Raym.

ond Barre arrived here last mght WIth hIS wife for
" three-day ofhdal VISIt

by FOI elgn Trade Minlst·
el'

Andre

ROSSI, Forelgll

Secretary of State P,ene
ChllstLan TaIttInger
,lIld
Jean
Laurent Delpevh.
Mtlllstel'lal delegate
fOI
armaments

ANKARA Nnv 13. (0PA).- The Turk.sh
nil
survey
veSsel
"SI"111 I<
One", whose actlvlLJes

111

the Aegean durIng the summer months have contn-

buted
ween
saIled
teday

to rISIng tensIOn bet·
Turkey and GreecI'
from Istanbo I yes'
bound for the Med-

iterranean

The vessel Will call V out
seismological surveys
uf

the MedIterranean seabed
and WIll stay at sea until
the end of the monlh
If
the weather pel mlts, naval authorities disclosed

MONTREAL, Nov 13, (AFP) ~ Seven persons were kIlled ond one serIously
Injured In a colliSIOn between a car and a van on

an ICy road here Thursday
nIght
The dead Included SIX
members of a POltuguese
famIly when the van, whose gas tanl< exploded
on
Impact
MALAGA, SONI, Nov
13, (AFP) - At least three people were kIlled and
a number IIljured when a
petrol tanker eolhded WIth four statlonary cars

III

nearby FuengIrola yesterday, setllng off a fIerce blaze

Mozambique,
Rhodesian
troops cl ash

ween the two neighbours
RhodeSIa
also cI 31m "d
new successes In Its I our·
year war against
African
natlOnahst guerl'lJlas
A security force communique said MozambJque sol·
diers fired across the hordl'f Without provocation and

that RhodeSIan troops fired
back
Mortar bombs wele ·also
fired at a nrarby f all11 ho
mestead but caused no C;asualties or damage, the t u·
mmUnIque saul.

Apparently reporting the
lnodent. the Rhodesian
Herald saId a border fencmg team south of UllltalL
carne under fire from Mo·
zambique on Thursday evemng
The
cummuniqJJf'
said

19 more guerrillas had been
killed. taking the total so
f31 thIS month to more than 100,000 and I hat two
African CIVIlIans and n wh·
ite snldLer had alsn hern
killed

of words
between Angola, S. Africa
Bitler

LUANDA, Nov 14, (AFP).-A bitter war of words has broken out between Angola and South Afr',ca over events along the
NamIbia-Angola border
The only informatIOn on
reporte" clashes involvin,!!
Angolan troops on tbe one
hand-backed up by guemllas of the anti-80uth
African
SWAPO (South
West Afroica People's Organisation) according to
some sources -and troops
of the defeated pro-western UNITA (National Un.on for Total Angolan Inddependence) on the other
has come from the
two
governments m the form
of offICIal claIms or denials
South Africa claims Angola IS on the pomt <If

seized

Smuggled goods
KABUL, Nov. 14, (Bakhtar) -DurlOg the last one
week

'sev,eoteen

vanetu~s

of
goods were confIScated JIl
Kabul. Kandahar and Nangarhar pro'
vinces by the
conoerned
police sources A source of
Police and Security Command said that the smug,

war

gled goods lIlduded narcot,CS, hashish, opIUm, plastiC goods, CIgarettes,

hIe,

radiOS.

foreign

alcohol

currenCJes

tex-

and
The

goods were handed over to
the respective

custom ho-

uses and the smugglers are
being questIOned

Invadmg NamIbIa. Angola's PresIdent Agostmpo
Neto replies that It IS III fact South Afnca whIch IS
guilty of aggressIon .agalnst Angola.
"The racIsts of South Affica have commItted a fr·

esh provocatIon by assertmg that our armed forces
are getting ready, along
WIth Cuban forces, to mvade NamibIa," the Angolan
preSident said on Thursday
Neto added "The South
Afnean Government 's quIte well aware that
the
N amI b13n people through
SWAPO are carrymg
on
their own hberatlQn struggle and that all out suppo!'!
to SWAPO has nothing to
do with any supposed ,n·
ten tion of our armed forces to act beyond our frontlers".
South Afnea's Commlssioner-General in N amI bla, J annie De Wet, said m
Windhoctk, ,the territory's
capital, this week that Angolan and Cuban forces.
were fIghting UNITA just
across the border

(Keuer) -

II Will take place

pm

(1900 GMT)

audltonum of an

at

2

till'

10

a~ll('ult\l

raj col1rge herE'

Cal tf'1 ,.. expected to iln·
nOUll( e some or t he Pi oCt'UUI C's he IS fol)owlng to St'
I('ct members or hiS admInistratIOn iln(t to namt' ttw
,II des who Will 01'( Upy SPI1·
lor White Housc jobs
The spokesn".n also ,111nounc('d that Cart('f.
Will
l1I('et h£>tween 10 ~nd 20
DrmocratH' members of
Congress n('xt Wednl:'sday
ttl chscu"'~ thr tranSition to
hIS
admlOlstrallon
The
mpetmg Will be at a farm
owned by Gf'or~lH Senator

lIerman Talmadge at Loveov. ahnut 25 miles (40 km)
south of Allanta.
Carter had a Irngth,} IIH'C'·
tmg yestelday With rOrlllll

Secretary of

State

Dean

Rusk to discuss foreign pulicy and the choirp of suc
({~~sor to Dr. Helll y
Kjss·
rael IS a status quo
anti
IOger as head of State Dewe will Sit down together
at Geneva and sign a pea'j partment.

---

ce' agreement, he said

The Egypt..n

At present there ,11 I' 51U
workers engaged in the factory. The opening celemonv was attended by
the

go~ernor and some' othl'l
offIcials of the proVLllI e

KABUL. Nov 14. (BakhlLOGAR, Nov 14, (Bal<htar).- A tl alllmg <'OUI se
for the cooperahve personnel of Logar province WilS

opened yesterday The co·
urse whIch IS beLllg t.lught by expert~ and tl U11III1I~
team of the Cooperotlve
DevC'lopment Depaltmrnt
of the AgrIculltlle Ministry will discuss Cledit, murketting, coopel e_ive manilgement etc

Nov

PreSident-

('Iect J IlIlmy
Carter
Will
huld a press conference on
Monday, the second SlIlce
hl' won thr Presidential elE'clion. u press spokesman
sald

1967.
In additlon " ¥ale~hOJan
state shotlld ~e establisbed
on the west bank of the river -Jordan and·-the Ga?a
Strip, Sadat saId
There were still those III
the Arab world who oppos·
ed the relation of Israel.
"hut I am saying that 1,-

the Palestin('

President
condoles
Achakzai's
family

BRIE'FS

Israel preparing for another war

Vietnan1 begin normalisation talks

PARIS, Nov. 13. (Reut·
el ) - The Vruted
States
and
Vletnam . yeSterday
began formal talks on the
prospeels for eslltbliShJng
dIplomatIC relatiorts betw-

I .

.

TIie &~s'WID be partly
cloudy- throughout the countr.y in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow: + 18
Min. tonight -2
.\

,

-.'

~

people.

our,

..

Vol. XV, No. '194, Surillli.

GHAZNI. Nov. 13. (Bakhtar).-The body of late SaManan
the
yyed Abdul
headmaster of Noorel·Madares of Ghazni,' one of the
renowned Ulamas of the
Country. was 1add to re.<t
last Thursday.
Late Sayyed Abdul Manan died aftel' an jllness,
aged 75.
His funeral ceremony was
attended by Governor of
Ghazni Mohammad Assef,
heads of departments, Ula-

\

.'

Sadat:

dl"clmed Over tht' past :lJ
years, tRe declaration noted

us,

·'·,
51

I.

•

FAD Ajricameetapproves
self-sufficiency plan

sink~,

mcludlOg the pI eparations for the conference on
European cooperation scheduled here next year,· as
well as international sltlla-

noled

a larger measure of agree-

ne

T

•

Untlsh commitment to

L.ol1rerence

" ,

-

a

ur Will) .1'\1cnard In the aLlcrnaon and said I.ner .. We

..

--

z

.Crucial 'meeting on
Rhodesia ~bei.ng ~h.eld
In ~ene.va today
neva talks
. Nationalist sources said
the two asked for today's
plenary session so that all
delegations would he forced to formally state their
posItIons.
Abel Muzorew3, u thud
natIonalist who also wants
mdependence
w,thm
n
monthS, spent about all hu-

,

'NOVEMBER 13, J!,76

\

GENEVA, Nov. 13, (Reuter) -Britain Friday called all black and white delegates
together
foc a
0 f
the
fulI
session
Geneva Conference today in
a hid to break the deadlock.
over an mdependence date
for Rhodesia.
There have been only thfee such plenary sessions
SinCe the conference formaUy opened 15 days ago to
try to set up an mternn

,

.1: .

KABUL. Nov 14, (Bal<.
htar).- More than
2000
tons food stuff has been
distnbllted to t-hl' studenb
of val LaOS schools by till'
Food Aid DeparLmenl of
the

Education

MlIlIstl \'

The loud Items IIlclud<d
91l tOilS grams, 1966 ton'
whe.lt, 145 tons gheC' and
II tons egg powder und
fIve tons lea leaves A source of the MlnJStl'y

sauJ

that the above food Itellls
e dlstllbutcd mosly to
dorm II ones, caretafJilS' or

WPI

sl:honls III th('
tie and plovJnces

VailOUS

1('11-

al ) -PreSident and
Prime
MIniSter Mohammad Daoud
yesterday monung parltci.
pat cd In
the condolence
meetlOf': of" the late Khan

Mohammad Ayoub Khan
Achak?al at Shirpour Mns·
que. and after praying

the soul of the late

to

Khan

he expr('ssed hIS condolences to hiS famlly
SlmJlarly the condolencC'
Jl1C'etmg of the late J\cha·
kUli who was one of th('
createst Pashtun freedom

fL!:hlers was held by I he
Minlstrv nf FrontIers Aff·
airs and his relatives yestcnlay. WrIS also attended

rContlOued on page 4)

W. Abdullah
meets wi th US
congressmen
KABUL, Nov 14, (Bal<htal) - A four
membl'r
delegatIon of the U S Congresslllen headed by ChaIr·
man 01 the Foreign Relat·
iOns Commlttee's of
the
House of
HeprC5CI1tallvcS

Lester

L

\>·nth

O('pufy

Wolff,

met
f'orcign

FAIZ-AEIAD Nov II
(Bakht"' ) - - The lL'paLl
Clnd ('xpanslOn work uf the
road between F'1lz- Abad
and Yaftal regIOn of Bad.

MlIllsler Waheed Abdul/ah at 630 pm las I nIght
Dunng the m('(~t1ng they

akhshan

ahonal Issues DUring the
meetmg Pre~nt also \\ as

province

began

yesterday under food
work pi ogl am

fo.

A sourCe

lIf the Rural Development
Department of the Pi OVIllce saId that WIth the completlnn of thIS project bet·
tt'l

COmnlUnICatIon facilit-

Ies wI1 I be prOVIded to Lhe
people of Darwaz dlStl ict
and those of Ragh and Shahn Buzorg Sub-distn"'s
and eonnecl these areas tIl
the Provlllclal centre

exchanged

VICWS

on mutual

relations as well as mternU.S deputy chief of missIOn Robert T Curran
The U S. Congressmen,
acrompamed

'by their "'I·

ves, arnved In Kftbul .It
5 pm yesterday. At
the
aIT·port they were \\,elcon1

ed by representatIve

or

the Foreign Ministry, depu-

ty chIef of the U.S mISSIon and some other memb·

ers of the U S embassy

leader said I

quest40fl was

the crux of the MIddle East I
cnslS and not the Egyptian and Synan
t("rntorie~ I
occupied by Israel
"If Signed a peace ng- ,
reement and estabhshed a I

I

Pale-stmian state
'n
the
west bank and Gaza Strip
. .. we \VIII arrlvc'
at
rral

peare." he added

I

i
I

I
MONTRAL,
Nov
14, :
Reuter).- The party want.mg eventual mdependence
for predommantly French- I
speakin/( Qurbe c seems he-I
aded for a stmog showmg
In MondaY,'s provinCIal el- :
ectlOns, according to politi- .
cal polisters and analysts
here.

But even If the party should deCISIvely defeat the
governing Liberal Party of
premIer Robert Bourassa
any break WIth the rest
of Canada would come th-I

I

rough slow process

rather

Ihan as a sudden rift.

a

US Congressmen
mee tmg wlth Deputy foreign MInister Wahecd
nd some other officials of the Forclgn Mlmstry ye!'lu'rday evening.

Arab peace
BEIRUT, Nov 14, (Reul'
er) -Flghtmll died down
'Ilong t he battle lines d
Lebanon's dlVlded caplllal
yesterday as the city

ted the entry

of

awai-

Synan

army peace kcepmg forces
under an Arab League man-

date
SporadIC
shooting

shellmg

and

cont inued. Beirut

radIO. whIch supports the
ieft. saId tha'_ .even pea
pie w,ere kIlled by shl'11 s
OIl the
capital--<:ompared
WIth about 30 F"day
The SYrians threw a po'
werful ring of tanks
and
troops around the outsktrt:-.

force entry awaited

areas
Newspaper reports
::.a.lf.J
that their entl y mto
~h,
city WLIS delayed
pcndlllg
thl' arrival of troops 110m
other Ar ab countries
BeJ[ut radiO said the pea
(t. plan \-\ as to be C(lI11plC'!
ed \Vlthlll t,wo day~
1 he Syrians who
\\'C'I (
flghtmg on the slue of llll'
Lebanese rlghllsts a month

ago. are the backboOl'

01

the truce force but /:j nllxlu·
If' of other Arab II oops \.., il"
b('heved to lu.· wanted
In
the lC'ftlsts and Palestinian
commandos
In a Wide area illound
the Cit} 1111ltuamrll of the
hostile ractlons hilve
hid·
den their weapon!\' and mel·

of the capital on Wednesday after wmning the reluclant assent of the maIn
ted away Roads' whIch ha·
nghtwmg leaders to theIr
deployment
in
Christian ve been closed for months

have haLl Ilwl!
bulldozed away
Nt,\\,

b... 111( ,id....

I('nsl{)n~ lid\ I'

11)('·

I'Iila!:<

\\hlch I~ the onl\'
gap 111
a striP III nghtl"t-(untrolh'd
tel ntor\' dicing tht'
l\\rat·II
!lord.'r
III Slrl(,n ~ t'ble1 Oil'
,I
P"Jestll1liln rommando was
('xf'cl.lted b~ a fll·lllC, sCluad
III the· r11all1 S(IULl[(' (uld hiS
bod\ put fin public dlspla\'

lie had been t fled by a JOInt

Beirut

unal ..lilt! IlIn\ i( ll·d {II IIlur
iI
rHUIIlIIIClI1 ItH.t1
,n
I\IIJ.. lefll
hUSlne!olSmdfl
"r UPI' ttl ~leal Iw. (3'
A 15\c.H-old
accompli
It' \\'ilS sentt'n(et.J
to
10
d(,lll1~

.JIIwhllf' been rcplJltcd III
tht, lar suuth flf 1.1:'1,.111(111tht, dl t'<J near thl'
Isra«"!1
hlllol'r "hlch the A I ab Led·
gut'
peacrk<:,cplllg
f(ll U'
riOt's nol plan to ('nll'r
I ril\ ('lIers from the areil
,C'pnrt<~d a flesh
ul/thleak
III flghlllll!
around
Bill I

Iball-a leftlSt·held

•

r.n

Abdullah

Pal(>'\l1ru~n-l£>ftist

tnb·

\ ('iJr"

III pr Ison

BCllut 1~t1l11
"'•.llLl leltht
lc'al!(', f',dll,d
lunbliltt dl ·
(ussed IJH' P('<!((' plan yc •
tf'lda~ \\lth an
envoy of

thf' Arah ffll(f':'t I.ehanpse
(ol1lm<Jnd('r
Colonel
Ah-

med .\I·H"dJ
II l.lddf'd· Ihat Ill' \\as gl
\ ('n ;)SSUI anc('''- <Ibout
thf'
II ('NOIll of the pre"iS Ctnd
til pal ty politiC"
The rarllo al:-,o quutl'C1
informed sources ....s saylOe Beirut airport \\ as (ax-

I
I

(Contlllued on pa.ge 41
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I have never met any body who wasn't

School 1u nc h
The Ministry 'of Education,
an cooperation wjtb the
World Food Programme,
and some other national
and international agencw
ies extending food aid,
distributes a considerable
amount of foodstuffs to
schools. colleg,es. and oth·
er educational
instituti~.
·oos.
All hoarding students be·
. nefit from this . programme. and furthermore
kitchens and
cafeterias
in day <chools are subsidised. Expansion or' tho
is programme and
its

jntroduction on a universal basis will not only pro
ove highly effec14ve
in
curbing malnutrition but
will also hclp .in the' way
of'success of nutrition
education programmes of
thc Ministry of Public
Health.
The Public Hcalth Ministry,
through thc Public Health 'Institute, now carries
out extensive
nutrition
research in special centres and laboratories around the country. This
research is aimed at full

, .aii. billion zloty"s, : about
• $liii 'billion.
'.'

., _The red ink. globally Ill"
I
at year hit a record $2.256
,'" I bIllion. However, ·the defiagainst war.
cit with the industrialized
. By David Low,
,t' .w'jlst alone. ;topped a reco- - - -..'.-:--~------ ¥ii' $3 • billiOn, somewhat
. more than the value of po·
Jish -exports to those coun-

...
,. t'~~;~e

programme

ulliilzation of the food resources in the country.
The traditional diet pa·
Ilerns of tbe Afghan people stress only a few
food items such as mutton, bread, rice,' ghee.
Poultry products. dairy
produ<;ts, fish,
vegetables, cereals, and even
fruits are used sparingIy. and not
always for
rcasons of economy.
It is quite difficult to chan·
ge the food habits of the
older generation. Kindergarten and schools arc
probably the best logic·
al places to introduce a
change.
So far foodstuffs were ,dis·
tributed in provincial
schools in packages for
consumption
at
home.
The fact that in the past
some of these foods found their way to the mar·
ket signifies that the families were not prepared
to change their dict just
bccause the kids had bro·
ught something home
from the school.
Students in Kabul Univer-

.__ .

Eversince the establishment of the new order efforts
to increase allotments for
development efforts, raised
at homc. and sought from
internabionaJ organisations
and friendly nations, have
been stepped up. Allocati·
ons for development in
the state· budget have been
constantly raised during
the' past tbree years, and
during this period work
began on numerous new
projects. In the meantime
studies and surveys and project preparation work go·
es on in scale, and dn the
)i,tter years of the plan
considerably larger number of projects are to be launched.
Import substitution, and
full use 'of raw materials available at home are specially emphasised in tbese de:

ROME, Nov. 14, (AFPJ.
-Senator kennedy,
who
is visiting Rome privately.
may have been asked by
President-Eelect
Jimmy
Carter and his advisers to
draw up a report on Italy,
Italian newspaper
Paese'
Sera speculated.
1t reported that Sen. Kcnnedy who arrived were
Thursday will meet with
Sergre, the Italian Communist party's foreign affairs spokesman, duril)g
a

.
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Nour M. Rahlmi
Tel: 26847
Editorial

.

com ba~.liYestpck dise.
! asesTo th'!..
¥i~~ry of Agri

hi ai9iw:fatiOlt>, with
I culture
the ..Soviet .l!n~I~'"~en
building and -<iommissitming
a number of laboratories
which in the future Wlill
play a crucial role in fighting live..'itock diseases. The
paper notes that extension
(~f every possible
proteclion to Ihe animal popuia.
lion in Afghanistan is highly essential for raising
the standards of Jiving of
the rural and nomadic po.
PuJ~tjon, and for boosting
national

economy.
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The French President
said France
"approved"
British efforts in. this direction because a solution
"would contribute to strengtheJi,ing the
stability
of the International Mone-tary System and at
the
same' time increase the, strength of the British eCl}nomy ....
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erclsing direct control over
"impOrts of complete projects. and. !,quiPz:nent
for
centrally'pianned
invest.
ments" while "all
other
foreign trade deals are. go·
verned by' balance of payments of ministries concer-

pect of i'exceelling" projections in accordance .with
import req!1irements and
expo'rt cap.abilities.
It is noted that thc na,.
tional e~onomy's share of
imported raw materials is
some 15 per cent, " higher

level of the prevIOus qUInquennium,. enabling the
economy to. absorb the la.
test in know-how. and goods to .modert!ize and expand the export base,
(Journal of CommerCe St,
aff)

have, if there was
any ctronics, but did not elab- steel exports to the commmodification, and the pro- orate.
unity·
blems that confront us
. Inf0"p'ed sources
said
But)l the French 'Presi·
members of· the (European the B~ltish sille 'had em· dent and Callaghan voicEconomic) Community ·in . phasized the problems in ed their satisfaction with
relation to the energy pro- these areas. They said' Fr- the Rambouillet talks. The
. blem.'
anco-,British talks will be President said they
had
Observers thought they held in London Pari. in been 'very useful' both for
were bound to !lave tou- tlie months ahead. .
belateral relations and for
ched on the reported move
The nine EEC countries,
EEC as a whole.
by the United States
to including Britain and FraThe British Prime Minhold 'urgent consultations' nce, are at present seeking ister said "I think we both
among industrial coulltries to pel'~uade Japan to leave opened our minds and I
to avert an oil price incr- EEC ship builders a fair
might almost say Our heease.
share of tbe wodd market, arts', he said, ·there were
The French government and have a~so sought vo· no reserves.'
spokesman, questioned· on ,Iuntary curbs on Japal1ese
said Fran.ce ----=-----~---=------------this. point,
would not take a stand on
this until it had been 'officially' notified about the
. 10 . • -:J
U.s. move.

:~~

The two' leaders did. not
themselves comment
on
their .talks On otber questions, including issues
to
be raised at an informal
summit meeting of
the
nine EEC countries in The
Hague at the' ..nd of this
month.
Giscard d'Estaing simply
confirmed' that they
had
exchanged views on EEC
problems, the "North-South Dialogue' . in
Paris
between third world and
industrial countries, . and
other international
is- .
sues such as efforts to solve the Rhodesian problem.
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. res
werc
'ed for,lIAfekeoping,and re- ,;;;.<today"were~.bu1l
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"France is ready - to de·
monstrate the importance
The
president specificwe allach to this problem". ally mentioned that
he
he added.
had exchanged views witb
Giscard d'Es~aing also Callaghan on the market
implicitly; promised supp- situ'!tion for' steel, . ship
orL for Britain's request building, textiles and ele-----=-----=-..:..::......:::.:..:..::.....:.:..::.....:._--,---,-----'-------for u 3.900 million dollar
loan from the International Monetary fund. British
officials indicated
their
government wants this asSALT LAKE C~TY, UT- and no one makes a goou
when they appear beforc
sured before tackling thc
AH. Nov. 14, (Reuter )._ case for it, w~ do not havt~ his board and change theproblem of sterling balanConvicted killer Gary Gil· a basis for working
III
ir pleas.
ces, presumably in coopermor, who want.s to
ldie that person's favour. I doBut this ,is an unusunl
ation with surplus countri· · like a man' before a firing
ubt 'if Gilmor will "hunge case· Gilnlor is an unusues s\.lch as the United Sta- squad, may soon have his. his mind.
al m an. So you never kntes, West Germany
and
request granted, a Utah
GilrrlOr has
complained
ow. he added.'
Japan.
slate official indicated Fri- that the d~lay of his exec'
.While legal manoeuvn's
· day.
ution has subjected him In were being considered by
On the IMF loan, the pr'cruel and inhuman punie~dent said< the. French
Gilmor, 35,. sentenced 10 shment."
~merican Civil Liberties
IMF delegation had . been
death of the murder of a
lin ion and other grO\:lpS til
instructed to show 'undermotel manager, was to huThe board of
pardons try to save Gilmor
frolll
standing and a sense
nf
ve been executed by a five- meets
next WednesddY 'he firing squad, the cunwhat is reasonable.'
man firing squad
next and could commute the dedemned man sat in his cell
Callaghan told correspMonday.
ath sentence to life imp...- in the maximum security
.ondents he welcomed both
sonment, continue the sta'y section of the state prison.
the promise of a ~onstruc
But state Governor Ca- of execution until it holds
The front of his cell eative' attitude in the IMF
lvin Rampton . Thursd'ay a. p'ublic meeting to consi.
nsists of bars from ceiling
and the French endorsem. delayed the exeoution-the der the caSe or results
a
to floor and every movc ~e
ent of the British governfirst in the United States new date of exccutiun.
makes can be watched bv
menl'~ intendions in regsince 1967- and ordered
warde}'s.
..
ardurd to the sterling baltbe state board of pardons
Latimer, who opposed
He
ask~d
prison
officia.
ances.
to consider Gilmors case. the death penalty as defeIs Thursday to be allowed
IWard Chairmsn George nee lawyer in the My Lai
to hold a news conference
The two leaders also diLatimer
told
reporters
Massacre trial of Lillena- but his request was rej.
scussed energy problems.
M()nday if a person says nt. William Calley.
soid ected.
including oil prices.
he doesn't want clemency
some
prisoners
rnellow
Indications were
that
I
they had similar views On
the problem of oil prices • .. A
ahead of next month's.conference of oil producers at
Doha. Qatar. But
Little
Lilteled ubout ltieir talks
on this point.
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press. Callaghan said they
Yearly
Dollar 60 had discussed 'the problem
Circulat10n 26851_53 ert 59
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Dollar 35
of oil prices. the impact
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.L!,.r.ance th rows its ,back·ing'~bbehind·pound ,sterling

br..

dinner orglll1iSed.
The U.S. Embassy. agrc..
ed that a meeting between
Sen. Kennedy an.d Segre
might possibly take' place.
The institute
organises
meetings between foreign
visitors and prominent political figures in Italy.'
Sen. Kennedy is due also to have talks with Benigno Zaccagnini and Bettina, Craxi, leaders of the
Chiristian democrat of So- I
cialist parties.
'

, .

'. on the, econ'!my frol!' 1m·
. It is added that "~e''PI- port' ~OCk~"
enence~
~m"tlidl;Jtt. ~e...,:~~t t l\Il e~. open f~ ~#' .~'-"~~~fP
E.urope s
di
pl~, :1, ,. ,;'. '. ,·1)' WJil!lmed at \ijl~-. IM1JQ J,J,ldu~al
lOll.
AUil ssentfliI'
Every
-'. Irrtpbrt :\If 'ceil/tal goods,
rrenl year's program
is of ex ~'s enables an eq- -purchased mail)ly. on credthat new, ·imports i~
the uiyale~t ,ircreaBe,,: of impo- it terms, "will ~e continumajn. ,be. cOyeFep bX elP'; ~.".;.
" :'ir';l'
,e<l!1"·IIl\.d~~dlt\,res
fa,
ort'l..silles'· !I#.•.'slmllal\l !!~ue" ,The p4de ta,etj· ·.le>( 1
iRurpose ~iIl remain
wi!li~1 X9dl~d~jj ~iiik."'·j!R&,i,~ortai. and'-:.l Mble,.i~f""a"bigh. level," sources
ies that control individual moreover. Wbile commer· report.
sectors of tpe economy.
Ce with the Ea~t will
be r1mpol't of
machinery

latest forecast puts
sity colleges and schools'the.:year's import at
45.2
wbere they, :have well eq- biUion zlotys ($13.6. billi·
uipped cafeterias are now· on, up 8.5 petL cent. Thc
quite .fond of the food" earl'er forcast had been for
I
serv~d in these plates.
a.. 6 per cent
increment
The pattern can no doubt in last year.
be repeated should w~ '. Exports should now retry in the provinces. In
a~h 39.3 billion zlotys ($
fact chances of ·success 11.8 billion), a hike of 15
are greater in the provinees, especially in dist-.
rict and subdistrict lev- . V
els, where the school"
arc far apart, and the stu•.RAMBOUILLET, FRdents must treck· miles
ANCE, Nov..14, (AFPJ.to and from the school.
France Ftiday.threw
its
For such a na~ionwide pro- ) 1l1lcMting behind
Britain's
gramme substantially mo- . ef10rts to solve the probre resources will have to
lem of· sterling balances
be ava:i1able. It may be, and lIet:Ut'C adci'itional fimore useful ,f the Mi- nance to bolster' sterling.
nistry of Public Health
and the Ministry of Edu·
,This emerged' as a key
together , t:esult of talks at Rambocation worked
in this connection.
uillet chateau which .openAfghan;stan is not really a ed ThurSday night
betfood ~carce country, and. ween
French President
much of the mahiourishValery Giscard d'Estaing
ment and undernourish· aM .British Prime Ministment is the result of er James Callaghan, il1autradibional
diet
habits , gu~ating a series of annuwhich can be changed
al top-Iavel bilateral consonly through persistent, ullations .,agr~d
when
and well planned, work. . Gi~card d'Es!aing visi ted
Lendon in June.
Meeting the press at the
~n\l• .pf the', C!llI1V.e,s,a~jons,
fh~) two leaders indicated
that the sterling problem
and
Britain's
declared
ioned, that will make Afghanistan self-sufficient in' 1'16pe of achieving a fund•
this all important cansum· 'ing of the main issues di·
scussed.
er comrhodity.

velopment efforts. In this
context expansion of the
textile industry enjoys a
priority treatment.
Even
though Afghanistan
has
HEYWAD:
been exporting cotton for
years, production of cotton
In yesterday's issue tbe
materials at home remainpaper comments on consed unacceptably small. The
truction of veterinary laboratories around the counfew textile mills installed in
Afghanistan could not op·
try, and the importance of
such laboratories in deveC'rate in peak capacity bec.
ause of uninh-ibited flow
loping of livestocking se"
tor. • .
and damping of foreign products.
A ~ide.fJlI>I4\ .. p~rt· of
Through the measures
adopted by_ the new regime
the .. nat!~'1~~~\!.l;ltion
smuggling was curbed, and
maJ(~s a hVJ!ll~gh. live·
through new tariffs
imp· _.tocking, an&"~lrPro
orts of te~tiles were brou- ducts. ,forma "'~;i"'_l\Iltial
ght under control. At pre- . part of./the,"!.xf!I,l",,.j.Wool
sent ali the textile mills products,.are,,~d¥9r.•, pro·
in the country function in
ducin~.car:pets,~ugs,. knitpeak, capacity, and ali the wear" and oIo~b.
l JJu·odr.
output is sold. In the mean·. eds of thouslll)!d of v.craftstime several plants were ei- men .Pf;jclj.ca\ly . jn.....very
province...Weather' ,."'-eas.
ther expanded or are build·
' ~
ing new extensions.. Work es, lack of wint~r . fodder.
overgrazed ~stures, are
also began on construction
of new plants in .Kandahar some of the problems that
have been plaguing the
and_ Herat, the foundation
stone of which. was laid last Iivestockers in the country for generations. The
week. In the Seven Y Car
Plan period several sizable Ministry of Agriculture is
attacking all these
probnew plants will be commisslems.
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Poles' expect to repay the
.massive credits and. lllans

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
In an editorial in loday's
issue the paper comments
on the endeavours of the
government of the
Republic of AIghanislan for allround development.
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20 per celinn industry,' so
that "steady, regula~ imports" of' t~ cOmm~ti!,s
e tnechalililm of . are basic to· develoPmen~.
liIai1ces is' ~ant as <:ont-: .. Poland is fcirtunaXe in
rol of 'propor\iona betwee!, that it .possesses va~ coal
exports ·ani! imports that'R resour~s, alo.ng wIt~ C?Pindispensableffor payment. per, sulphur an,£' oth!!r ri\~-

r' .
ipcrease Ilt 1'01Ian appal'- gbly .twice tLe pace ot Im• •'uY-l"f'lI-~slOlI-lJr-the·"'-P9t'tt"'thiJs-~maiJIs.
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I'estorin g the anci nt patthh- !:J:r~'
way lea d ing up to
e
' . .
.
"high city", a controversi.!Ji!
.W~ter Supply ~partmcnt M,mstry of Pubilc Wor- i/if
al idea that bas not
yet iks'lI1V1tes .tenders for contrac.' 01. cOl1str~ctlOn of \Va- ~
received the blessing
of
ler reservotr and Khanabad frT,.g~hO~ Projert
Premier Constantine Kara- ~U ing to the blueprints and speCIfications
manlis.
!!tl Construction. Compan ies who want to carry out
The idea is also expect'~-1!IIhe above constructions work can gct Ihe blueprints
ed 'to meet with strong opand specifications from the Wiltcr Supply
position from
bUSi_jent
and sbouldb send
att 2tl p.m. Snn Novpm·
.
ddi their
It
t
t
ness, restauranf'and nightber 20 in the i ng rom nll ee 0 'c
cere aria
club owne'rs woo have be·
Dcpartmcnt of Walcr Supply Dcpartmenl..
h' I' .
(435) :>-3
en to depend for t elf 1-:;;
.'
"31ES1_
velihood On the hordes oflfE!.~.~.J;;l1¥iiii#J~~'~J~~
(Continued on page 4 ) '
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Pl~ka

Dcpartm~

~ffers
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ems in the neighbour-hood, ,lian the use> of oil for
heating in the area' and
further restrict the access
of tourists to thc monuments.
.. The Acropolis, or "high
city,''' a rocky hill
rising
3'00 feet from the centre

~urses

Nicholas Platon, tlie hedd Kekrops, the legendary fo-.,
of· a governme,nt 'study "un~r, bf, Athens. seatcd
commission, more damage on--« 'snakl'; the other is
has been done in / the last his daughter, Pal\drossoS,
20 years than in the' previ- who knee Is- with h er al'l11
aus- 20 centuries.
a!>out--his shoulder.
"The main .problem. Du'"
'A"lhird sculpture, a rectas explained, is that poll- . lining woman known
as
uted air contains sulphur, CaJlirrhoe, will be ·""mov·

midwives .:tr.ain il1g' school

The' Nursing Midwifery
school came 'into existence
in 1331
as a .Midwiefry
Centre beginning with on·
Iy 13 students. In
the
beglning
the
sch.:t' 001 ran a 27-month course
for the· Midwifery students. ,The students· were admitted at that time
on
three-months
probation
period after which
they
were admitted to tbe fir';t
grade conditioned to their
success in' the qualifying
examination.
The course had three gr·
ades each lasting for six
months and the rest
uf
the time was used as internship period. In 1335 the
probation .period was abo·
lished and the
studen ts
were directly, admitted in
the first grade. By
13H
the school had graduatcd
85 midwives' recruited in
different hospitals of the
country said Deputy prcsident of the
Maternity
Hospitals Dr. Abdul Qadir
Raoli in an interview with
daily Jamhouriat.
Dr. Qadir went ·to sav
that the school was upgraded in 1344 when
new
. subjects on nursing were
added and that it was named as Nursing Midwiferv
School. The duration
01
the course was also expanded to 36 months instead
of 27 months. In 1345 the
graduating group was named Nurses midwives.
After the inception uf

seminars
and rcfresh~r
courses are held to update
their knowtedge. With the
establishment of the nurs·
ing .training centre the standard of nursing in the
country will be elevated
to a considerable degree.

BY -A IIEI'OIITER
the new order in - the c.Cuntry tne 5<;0001 lOOK. a 1l'esh .leap forward Oy lucr·
easing ~he nunlbe.l· ul s..:·
.'S,
t,nus octween l~a~
ana lJa4 10~ nurses nuu·
wives graduated from lI1e
school and were I abtiOl'bc<.l
oy tne nospitals, this SilO:
ws a marked rncrease in
tne number of graduates
aner the establisnment of
the
republican
regime.
Usually the ninth gr3ue
graduales are admitteu 10
lnc school.
The. school 81:)0 l'UI1S a
training programme
for
assistant nurses and snidwives, the
qualification
needed for aSSIstant nurses and midwives is eighl
grade Dr. Raofi added.
The school can admit
200 to 300 students
and
can pI'ovide them all sorts
of amenities including lodging and boarding
and
teachil)g facilities. The school's diploma is equivalent
to high school and the gr·
aduates are readily welcome .by the hospitals in
the centre and provinces.
Since its establi~hment and
till now the school has graduated 137 midwives and
331 nurses midwives.

The students during first year get a stipend of
100 Afs. per month,. i the

women.
One was canied off 10
the, British .Museum in the
early: 19th century and un0 th e~ was badl y. d amage d ,
leavll1g four orgl"i1ls mi·
act. Next. year, thl!sc will
also be 'moved to the I1IU~um, and replaced by cust5,
The porch of thc Erechtheum is' being redesigncd

Agricultural
Developmcnt Bank of Afghanistan has recciv .. · 0 offer for
l"'onc 5oo.I,·ter m,'lk pasteurl'zcr machine. and onC" 300- liter butter churn machine
from Interrool Co. of Denmark.
.
Businessmcn. local and foreign firms whu can prov,de Ihem at lowcr . PrlCP
should come on November 20 to thc Supply Dcpilrtmcnt of Bank at Salang _Str'
eol. Tcrms and specifications can bc seen.
(432) .r--3
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ld- be·rela~ively easy to return Ihe .four real l·olul11·
ns to, their ·original plilce,
once science '-find s a WilY
to protect. the·. marble "ga·
inst erosion,
. Meanwhile.. officials hilve .all"eed in-principle 10
forbid U1e use of I"IV-gra-

. ,

month. The students receive free uniform and also
food and lodgl'ng facl·I,·tles.
The school has proficient
.
and very able teachers inc1uding some senior nul'Ses and doctors.
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Ministry llf Watrr and Power has received an offer lor loll.owing. two ..•.
'+' thousand iron sheet from Ha.li7- Co. I.ld. (0 ue delivered to Karach, and ODsur- .
'+.'ed upto Kabul at tll£' total price 0 f Af s. I 400000
, l O r I u d I' d .gove'rnmen I I i1'\l'S: .+-.
': .'
I-Iron sheet _ 1,6 m m 4/llilh.
'-+-'
2-lron sheet _ I/mm 3/6 fl..
'~'
...
.,..
'. '.'
Individuals. local and foreign firms who cu" supply thc abnve a.t.
lo.wer'..... '
....
hi""
:-:"F. price should come on November 18 to Procurement Df.'par~~l('nt 01
I (~C llIea .....
:~:Departmcnt of Brishna MU-.;.silssa :-Il Jashcn ground Sf\CUrltl('-' are reqUIred. _'..
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FOR ALL SONY, PRODU CTS
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.HI-FI

PLAYER
COME\WU'II FKIJ;NDS, FAMILIES AND
TAPE RECORDER
RADIO CASSETrE
,RADIO
TILL. END OF DECEMBER 1916

I
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Individuals, local and foreign firms who can supply at lower price
send their applications to the. Gin and Press Depart mt'nt and h(' present

I;~_=_~~

€ASSE'lTE DECK

at

11
d

~--~~-~~~

RECEIV'ED

OFFE·R

Herat Livestock Corporation has received offers ror
laboratory
('quiplllents and chemical medici nes.
Bidders should
come within 'three day~ of publication of tbe last adverti·
sement to Herat. Sealed offers along with proforma invoice are required.
1437) 3-2

ADDRESS
SONY

~~~~~~~~~i§§11I
SHOW

".M.

ENJOY OUR TYPICAL ·INDIAN .DlSHES
INDIAN FILM SHOWS AND INDIAN
MUSIC.

RO'OM
OFFER

OPPOSITE CINEMA
PARK
JADE 26 SARATAN'
KABUL, TEL. NO. 23589

,

REC'EIVED

:'

Iii

Ministry of Water and Power has received an off cr for ten thousalld and or~C!I'11
hundred electric meters wi th different Single and Three phase amperes made ID.
Landis and Gyr from AST~O Ltd. at the total price of Swiss
Frilnc-584, 550
or equivalent of AIs. 12,19,412.50 to be delivC1'ed ano lI1sured up to Kabul.
.Ii
(175) 8-2.
Individuals local and foreign firms who want to pcovide them at )0\,\('1' pI"I!:
2~ to the Technical Depart- I
1 . . . . ,.,
. ,1Ice should send' tbel'r applic alions until November
I
ment of Kabul Brishna Mussasa at Jashen
grounds, an~ be prt.'sent at the' ~anH':
t III day. Specifications can be seen and o;ecurilies are reqUIred,
r
143913-2,
; ,
~: i!:J

il

Q

Q

• ••••• 1111I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• 11111
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(182) I-I
OffER

~~~~
1 _•••

.

Banai Construction Un it has rcccived an offcr for two 12·ton
trucks
and Ii
"four 8·ton dumptrucks made in Hino Motor Co. Ltd., ill thc total pricc 01 SUS 1,4
.95,000 at foreign exchangc sale ratc 01 D'Alghanistan Bank. to bc delivercd and
"insured upto Kabul from Mir'sServiGe.
Individuals. local and foreign firms who can sup ply at lowcr price shoulll
co.mc. on November 20. to the
Ba~ai Construct:on Untt at Yaka To.ot. SpeC!- fJ
f,cal,ons can be seen.
(4311 3-2 ~
~
~
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EVER'i: NIGHT FROM
8
AT THE PAMIR SUIIE ER CLUB
EXCEPT MONDAYS
COME WITH FRIENDS, F AMn.IES AND

-

EIVED e
e

SPEC.lAL DISCOUf\tT'
OFFER
RECEIVED
5-20 ' .p E' R CE lV T
Gin and .Press . Depart men; of Mincs and Industr;es has received an offer
II for one large and two small size hydrometers from Ass adullah Co. Ltd.

,After, .graduating
frum
tbe school and while serving in a hospital the nurses and· midwives very often redeive on the
job
training, . very frequently

.

EC

....

It

WITH OUR ·S~ECIAL
INDIAN FOOD FoESTi VAL

,

'
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WE TAKE YOU TOIND'A
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IN OUR STRANGE WOR,LD

.

fI9

Ministry of Public
Health has received an of fer for one switch-boaru
with 40/4 lines, five interior relilted lines with scrvice telephone, cleelric connection and balt cry charging machines
and battery. at the total
pnce DM-37933,72 10 be dehvel'ed upto Kabul ClIS Inm-house
from Sil'mens
Co. Ltd.
.
.
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who want to pl'ovld~' the above at
lower price should come at November 20 to the Ser vice Dl'partmenl.
144013-1
telephon~

__

lender Notice'
Ghulam Sakhi (batte ry Charger wants to
air the. Millie Bus Batter ies on Contract.
Local and foreign firms who can repair the above batteries should came on November 21 to the
Millie Bus. Specifications can be Seen,
secw'ities
are requi,:ed.
(442) 3-1

Millie Bus needs 4000 liters anti-freeze.
Individuals. local and foreign firms who can prl)vide the above should
send their applications tv
the .Millie Bus at November 20.
(443) 3-1

jfii'"4iIii'2tZZ#Zd#ZtI~~~

.

(351) 52--43

..
OffER

Rural Development Department, needs sUe Russian
jeep new model and. fivc Russian Wa. I~-ton and
balf body.
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who 'tan pro
vide them should send th- eir applications to .the Ser·
vice Department at block Nu. L Nader Shah Mina
and be present on Saturady November 27. Securities'
are ..equir~d.
,( 438) 3-2

_.

-----

--_.

RECEIVED

914 Imperial gullons or tWQ type of palllis for painting . the steel structu·
res of Kandahar. Textile Factory has been offered b;' Essex Ltd. ~f England
CIF Kanqahar {or U.S. $- 11,900.
Local and foreign firms willing to supply the same at 'lower pnce shuuld
submit their
offers to the Foreign Procurement Officp of Afghan Construction Unit-KabUl before Nnvembpr 2H. 1976

1 •

I '
14411 3-1
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Eg,ptian mummies:,:tO' fly
~

•

,

f

to 'France for treatment'

•

Barre supports;
•- .
'1.
'. Arab case tti
Middle East,'

CAIRO, Nov. 14, <Reut- Ich made the decision, said
CAIRO, No~.
(Reuer).- A prominent Cairo ther was definite evidence
ter).French
Prime
'MinEgyptologist yesterday suo that the 3,OOO-year-<>ld
Ister
Raymond
Barre,
on
ported a controversial de- mummy was indanger
Cision to send the mummy
He. said a thorough test an offiCIal Vlsit to egypt
of the Pharaoh Ramses 11 or" the corpse had shown It said yesterday his country
to France to be cured of was plagued by bacteria was ready toparticipate in
bactena lnfectlon.
m the stomach cavIty and preliminary guaralltees for
a Middle East settlement,
Kamal EI-Mallakh, a legs
member of Egypt's Higher
When the body of\ the the Egyptian MIddle East
Council of archaeology wh- 19th dynasty warrIor. king News Agency (MENA) rewas flown to ParIs last Se- ported.
Ptember, Dr. James HarriS
Barre said m a bal1que t
of Michigan ulllversity saspeech that a settlement
(Contioued from page 11
Id It was not deteriorating
by Mohammad NaIrn, First
should mclude Israel's wiThe London TImes later
Deputy Prime MIIllster Dr.
thdrawal from temtories
quoted Egyptian experts
Hassan Sharq. Second De·
occupied In 1967, with the
as saymg that ali the muputy PrIme MJnlSteT and
rIght of Palestinians
to
mmy
was sufferIng from
Fmance M Imster Sayyed
have their own home and
Abduhlah.
members
of was one loose toe that wo- the right of all countries
the cabmet, chIef of gene- uld eaSily be stuck on ag- In the area-includmg Israral staff. hIgh rankmg go- am
el-to enjoy peace within
vernment offiCIals and a
He saId It was dIff,cult recogmsed and guaranteed
number of relatIves and
to treat the mummy 10 Eg· borders.
well-w,shers of the latc ypt because th,s would baThe offiCial news agency
Khan Mohammad Ayoub ve reqUired the shIpping quoted tbe Prime Minister
Khan Achakzai
of an entIre sterIhsed and as saying. France is prepared to
participate,
If
speci~y-equipped room
MAZAR-I~SHARIF,
so Wished m providing prfrom Paris.
Nov. 14, (Bakhtar).- One
Mallakh CrItiCIsed exper- eliminary guarantees StiPperson died 10 a traffic ac·
ts at the Cairo museum for ulated by the settlement."
cident which occured at
M. Barre, who anved Frfailing to estabhsh a sterN ahri Shahi district
of
Iday night, began formal
ihsed room with a suitable
BaUch province last FrIdtemperature to preserve talks with Egyptian Prime
ay. A source of the traffice
the 26 mummIes exhIbited Minister Mamdouh Salem
department said that the
yesterday
lorry wh,ch was proceed- tbere
Informed sources said tho
Ramses
11,
kmg
of
kmgs
109
to Mazar'""'ji-Sharif
at
on Monday the two men
hit a by-pass,,,. and k,ll· .and son of god. WIll return
WIll discuss French aid for
to
his
homeland
on
Janed hIm The driver is unuary 15. fully cured, he sa- Egypfs plans to develop
der areast
its own arms industry.
id

\'

~~mw, ,Nov. IS, (~)
- .-unnmliJ1lst- hrtr GeDe"
ral SecretarY '·Leclnld. ''f\re:
zhnev len here tOday' for a
twOodsy friendly visit to'
Yugoslavia at the invitation
of Pre~ldent' Tito..

14;

•

DAKAR, Senegal
Nov
14 (AFP) -Expel ts
jrom
Afncan and Arab phosphate~producer

natlOns called here yestel day fur the
lormatlOn uf an OPEC·st\,It' orgarusatlon of phosphate exporters, In far<.'
of
a worldwJde sales lump

Delegations from

Alger-

Ia, Jordan, Morocco, TuniSIa, Togo, and Senegal
made the call 111 a cammu·
mque at the end of a fouluay conference, UI g,mg their
governments to state theIr
posltJons on It by Nov 25
In good time Cor the laun-

chlOg of the 1977 sales ca·
mpalgn
The commumque selld a
permanent orgamsation was
now needed "that
would
benefit a JOint strategy to

Kuwa it accuses
US of inciting
poor against
oil producers
KUWAlT, Nov. 14, (Heuter) - KuwaIt's
acting
a,l MinIster yesterday accused lbe United States of
trymg to IDCI te the poorer
developmg states agaln't
Oil-prodUCIng
countnes,
accordmg to lhe newspap-

el Al-Anbaa
The papel Quoted Abdel-Rahman AI-alIql
as
say109 tha.t the poorer na·
hons would take no notice
of the Arnencan charge th·
at an 011 Pi Ice Increase would harm
them, because

they know that

th~

US

and other Industnallsed
nations wei ('
I esponslblc
for the economic pr'OulC'ms
of some of them
AtlqJ was t IJIll_menllng
on an offlcl.1I US statement Issued In Wa~hlOglull

last ThUlsday which strongly opposed any IOcrcu~e
III all pllCCS and sdld
Iht'

US was UI gently tOI1sult
109 other mdustnalised
natlOns on how to aVOid

311

expected lise next month
He saId the IIlInlstellal
confe"1 ence of the Organis-

atIOn of PetlOleum ExpoItlng Countlles IOPEC)
due to be held 10 Doha,
Qatar In December, would
diSCUSS the statement

and

take an Independent dccISlon on whether to put up

011 pi Ices In the new year
He added that the Amell(

ans

would not

succeed

sphttmg the OIl-produCIng developing natIOns flom those which had
no
In

011

get lmd market reqUirements wlth.in a set penod 10

tel ms of the global tonnage to he offered for sale
by Its members and

how

the tonnage would be dlst·
rlbuted, as well as sethng
prices
The suggestIOn fOl
an
At ro-Arab orgaJ1llSatlOll along these lines was VOIced

by Senegal's industnal dev·
elopment and environment
nllOlster Louis Alexandcenne at Wednesday'~ open·
109 seSsIOn

AfrIcan and MIddle Easl
ploducers bave been hit by
the very unfavourable cur·
rent state of the market

P'hosphate po,ces hit 75 to
110 dollars a ton m 1974 but
have fallen sInce last year

around 30 to 35 dollars

10
.I

ton
A lexandrenc

dlop

In

said
the
the market was

due tn the fact that Europt·. which formerly took 60
cC'ot of the two
f eg·
lUll s phosphates, was now
suLuratcd by Amencun ph~
osphat£' rei tllisers, whlch
al c held at extremely low
Pi Ices
The new 01 gamsatlOn shP('I

ould be respons,ble for phIlSphate-denved good also
lhe communique stated It
~.Ive no oplOlOn on
what
101 m the proposed oq~anJ
"ilt Ion should take
Tltl ep of thp delegallons
.11 C! understood to have
advncated ill) association
of
rompaOlCS, while two want('tl th(' orgamsatlOn to
b('
Intergovernmental The 51'(th, which was not IdentlrlNI 111 thf' eommumqut'.

was uncomlllltted

Regarding the method
of establIsh109 the total
quantity of phosphate to be
put on thc market, two de·
Icgatlons suggested Ihat
1974 be used as tbe year of
reference by which quotas
could be estabhshed country·by·counlry
Thc other four said a bettel method would be to baSe.' the quotas on countries'
development plans, leavIng the fmal deCISion to the
orgamsatlOn

Observers expected that
a furtbe~ meetlOg should
be called to work out de·
tailed proposals. although
the commUnique did not sa)

so
The US produces 45 mIlhUll tons of phosphate-based fertilJser a year,

about
half of world output It "

the world's biggest

consu·

mel, as well as producer,
hut still manages to export
elght mllhon tons a year
That IS tWice the productIon
IIf TUllISla, and f~ve times
Alcxandrenne

stated all

Wednesday that the

Idea

was not to establish an m-

ward-Iookmg

cartel

\\"Ih

an aggressive approach to
consumer countries,' but

'I huu:'ilnds of

demonstral·
tliS ht'ddll1g h~1 a protest
1.llIy hCI t' agamsl a nuclear
PUWt'1 plant brought
tl arflC to iJ sliJllds1J1I un auto·
hahll:S around HambUl g yesttqd.IY polltl' ~iJld

MOlorways were choked
With cal S lInd buses carr y.
II1g demonstratOl s
to the
powel slallon site SO kilo
metl {'s nUl th ot th{' CIty
Poll(' haltt"'d tr,ifflc :sIX
kllol11ctres
(nl~iJlly
IQUI
IIlIles) f,am the site
ilnd
tlH' demonstraturs had to
\\.tlk tu the <.lIed
whelt'
(onstructlOn has alloady begun Oil lhe 1 300 mega w al
nuc leal plant
The rally was orgamsed
by a group caJl..ing 'environmental protection
lower

.:._---

LONDON, Nov..14, (Reuter ).-The Saudi Arabian Defellce ;Minister" w/lo
came to Britain to discuss
defence contract:> worth
several
tbousand
1IlI1·
hon
sterhng,
flew
NEW DELHI, Nov. H, home
yesteroay witnout
(Rcuter).- Commerce MI- saying wnether ne had plnIster professn- Dr. Cha-' aeea any orders.
ttopadhyaya WIll chair a
Prince Sultan Ibn Abdmeeting of India's comm- ula wag given a bIg welcercial representattves 10 ome by tne British armed
West ASia and NortlI Afr- forces dunng hl~ flve-day
Ica in KUWBJt next week offiCIal VISit as he travellto dISCUSS ways of mcrea- ed from base to base to wasmg exports to the 011- tch displays of the latest
nch regIon
BntIsh weaponry.
Industnahsts and exporters mterested 10 the area. The rrumster who was
wiJI also take part In the reported to have dlscussell
meetmg from November 7 defence contracts worth up
to 20.
to 3,000 milhon sterlmg,
held talks w,th Prime MiA government press note lIIster James Callaghan, Fosaid that Indla's exports reign Secretary Anthony
to the West ASIa-North Crosland and Defence SeAfnca I eglOn had mcreas· cretary Fred Mulley
ed from 1,37 mIllIon rupees
(93 mllhon sterhng) In 19- I LAHORE, Nov. 14, (Re74-75 to 3,664 mIllion ru- uter) - Malaysia made ,
pees (249 mIllion sterhng)
bnght start to the elgh tnahons Quaid-Azam Intr10 1975-76
But IndIa sitU had a sm- nalional Hockey toumamall advel se trade balance eJ1t here With a 3-<I VICWIth the area because of tory nver Poland yesterdItS large purchases of pe- ay
tlOleum and petroleum pl·oducts.
They traIled 2-<I at half
Indis had also secured -hme but found their goal scoring form after the
several large CIVI) constru~
clton prOjects 10 the area, mterval PakIstan whites,
melodmg a 2,300 million the country·s junIor team,
rupee (156 millIon sterling) had less success agamst J ahousmg project In Kuwa- pan and were held to 0-0
It
draw

AllegedMafia bo.ss Liggio
sentenced to 18 years jail
MILAN, Nov 14, (Reu·
tel') -Alleged Mafla boss
LUCiano LiggiO was sentenrell by a "M11an (OUl't yest('I du)' to 18 years 111 prison

others

conVIcted all charges

I ela-

kldnappmgs

for ransom

But the court freed 21 ac·
cused induding several descnbed by the prosecuho n
as the brams bebmd a Ma,

ket and pnce stability. the
Senegalese Mmlster said

charged With. all three ht·

contractual arrangements
With them based On mutuif
mterests
The organIsation could
0llen a d1la1ogue With the
consumers. partIcularly m
Europe, working for mar-

napPlOgs

elbe', which claims that
tau little IS known about
the nsks of nuclear power

The group saId FrIday II
expected up to 30,000 peo'
pIc from all over West Ger-

many to attend the rally
The' site was guarded by

hUlldl eds of pohce backed
hv mobile water cannon
Last month pohce nsed
powerful water jets,

tear

gas and baions to break up
a demonstrataon by a small
gloup of p1 otestars
I he organlsel s have de
nOllnced a call by a previously unknown group caU-

lI1g Itself "Tbe

Hamburg

oppunents of atomiC energ\,', which Friday
urged
dC'lIIonstl atars to arm
tht'llIselves With planks ladd('I s and ~\llre cutters and ta~

ke the site by force

Jf!ORLD NEWS ROUND

Indian minister
to chair .,L
commerce l.. :
meet in Kuwait

togethel' With I H

Other leaders who

I ~ years each, and on Agos'
t IDO Coppola, 0 Sicihan prII'St who got 14 years
Don Agostino's brother
DUOlf'I1ICn was
3rqlUtted,
how('ver
[)ul1I1g the tnal the Cop

stoutlv de-

.

med any relationship

....,,'
,~

MELBOURNE, Nov 14,
IReuter)- Two people were klJled last night when
a tOI nador npped through
the small central VICtorian town of Sandon 90 miles (144 kilometres) ( north
-west of Meiboul ne
Witnesses said the two
elderly men who were not
named. m a car whJCh was

swept mto the aIr by the
Tnl nado, "hke a toy"
The town's eIght houses
were damaged by the wmd
and three them were wre.
cked

With

legendal y MafIa Boss Frank "Three fingers Coppola'
The thl {'e kldnnpPlngs on
\I

hlch the

tnal

centl ed

Jnvulved hUStlllessmen PlOro
Ton 1 [,11, Emilio Harom,
and Count LUIgi ROSSI DI

Montelel a, a member of the
Vermouth·making ROSSI fa·
mlly and nOw <1 p3llnamen-

tory deputy
Signor Torn Lh bad been
charged among the accused
With glvm~ false eVidence
to investigators. but he was
acqUltt{'d on the grounds
thal he was actin~ under
dur ess

DACCA, Nov. 14, (Reuter).- Villagers killed two
collecting money for
an
underground rebel organisation at Tangail northwest of Dacca, lhe Bangladesh news agency reported
yesterday.
Shots were exchanged
when members of the vlllmen collecting money for an
ree challenged the men
who

were

raising

funds

for an opposition group cai1ed Ganobhini, the agency
added
BELFAST, Nov. 14, (Reuter).- Five thousand youngsters took part In a sponsored charity walk yesay on the coast.
Leadmg fIgure In the
walk, Intended to ra,se
money for a holiday centre
for InjUl ed VIctims of thc
province's

"ectanan Violen-

ce, was BritIsh disc jockey
and teleVISIOn personahtv
JImmy Sav!le.
DOHA. Nov 14, (AFP)
- GambIan President Sir
Dawda Jawara -WIll pay
an offiCial VISIt to Qatar
from Nov 23 to Nov 25,
it was announced here yes-

terday
The West African leader
will be accompanied by
hiS external
affatl"S
labour mimsters

and

CAIRO, Nov. 14.. (AFP)
- Orgamsation of AfrICan Umty (OAU) Secretary
-General W,lham Eteki
Mboumoua is expected here on Nov. 26 for talks WI'
th Arab League officials
on preparations for the first
Afro-Arab summit,
the Middle East News agency eported last night
They will f,x a date for
the conference, which
It
was agreed in Septembel
would be held here at the
request nf OAU members.

ROME.

Nov. 14, (Reutel')

-NaZI war crlmma)

Her·

bert Kappher, 69, IS to
released after servlllg
years of a

life

be
29

sentence,

the Itahan defence rniOlStry announced yesterd.ly
The deCISion follows an
mtervenmon 011 the form-

el SS Colonel's
West

Gel man

behalf by
Chancellor

l1elmut Schmidt thiS year
Kappler has been III aRome Imiltry hospital

for the

PORT OF SPAIN, Nov
14, (AFP)- The Trinidad·
and Tobago pal:hament FIIday night extended the
state of emergency at the
General Post Office for three months.
The move was to -enable
soldier~ to keep
clesrIng
mail pIled up by a go-sl-

ul Mal'aabotto m

Itol thern

Italy .
Kappler's life
was temporanly

sentence
suspended

last March because 01 hIS
detenoratlllg health after
Schn,o(dt appealed fOI hIS
release
The
Chancellol
said Colonel Kapplel's Math III detention (·ould cause "gl ave dlsquwt ('v('n
amOng well-rncalllng St'Ctwns of the Wpst German
population'

last 10 months. reportedly
dYing of stomach cancer

He was condemned

1948 for the massacre
335 CIVilians, carr led
In

10

of
out

March 1944 as a reprIs'

The deCISion tu I ('lease
hun was taken by the Romt'
rmlltary court ThE' der('nce mll11stry said the CQUll
had takeon lOt<l account Ka-

ppler's

III healtb, IllS goud

(onduct

III

al for a partisan attack 011
an S S sqmH.1 III l.I Roman
street

fact that he had sel ved tht'

HI:' I (·lease will leave onI} one NaZI war crimll10l
In an Hallan jatl-former

I1l1l11mUm of 2lJ yeal s {wI ()f (' the releaSe at
sumeone given a life' senlence
t all be conSidered

S S Major Altt'r

UP

ow stnke by postmen of
this Caribbean iSland.
The state of emergency,
limited to the post offIce
comPou~, was proC1a~
ed on Nov. 4
Attorney Selwyn Richardson promised parliament Friday night that the
government will lift the
:.tate of. -emergency
once the mail sItuation returns to I)ormal.
. PRETORIA, Nov. 14,
(AFP).- 'lbe Intern" IC>nal Monetary Fund (lMFl
has agreed to a drawing
by South
Afnca of the
equivalent of 184---mlliion
U.S. Dollars 060-milhon
rands) under the funds compensatory fmancing faellity.
ThiS was announced

..
...

Mo . ~'~
·\P

"

WEST BERUN, Nov
14, (AFPJ.- Four people
were arrested by West BerlIn P:Ohce last night In cnnnectlon With the kidnapp109 last week of West Germ~n OlymPIC Equestnan
Rider Handrik Snoke.
It
was learnt here
Snoke. a substJtute 111
the West German team at

Montreal, was released af·
ter payment of five mIllIOn

marks, he was held ca-

ptive for two days

Beirut
week

lo

reopen

next

FOI· the ftrst

tJlme

prison and

tl1t'

RIder,
Advance leaks of

who IS serving a hfe sen·
tenre for the masacre of

ler's Jmminent

1.800 people at the VIllage

voked a chorus

Kapp-

release pi 0

of protest

down

by fighting 10 the summer
MeanwhIle

several neig-

hbourhoods

of the Leba·
nese capital wei e shaken
conlmualJy by shelhng last
nigbt
The bUSIness

district

In

Moslem·held weslern Beirut
was pounded particularly
haId starting about 7 Pill
(1700 GMT) Several dozCn bIg projectIles blasted
the area

III

a 90,mlnute pe-

riod
ArWlery fll e ah eady kIlled about 50 and wounded
150 Friday ,in the half Ilf
the CIty controlled by Lehallese' IC'ftlst
Palestlmans

01ll1tla

at tbe use of forCe msy be
aVOIded, '
the
stalement
sa.d.
Right-wmg FalanglSt radio said Syrian and rightist
Lebanese offIcers met yes·
terday and reached agreement on deploying the pea·

-avoid maotn roads between

last night and tonight to
dear the way for Its adv·
ance into the capital.
The statement by the
peace f"rce command followed widespread predictions
in the Beirut press that today would be the day the
Syrjans, now acting

cekeeping

In the day.

under

The broadcast sBld the
force had postponed its
entfY ;nto the city yesterday until It bad ironed out
certain
obstacles through
pohttcal contacts and 10 or·
der tn avoid the nse of for·
ce Tbe I adio diB not Say
what the obstacles were

an Arab League mandale,
wonld drive ;nto the city·s
shattered streets
The
cnmmander
calls
Ihe full response the det·
errent force has met

with

so far, and hopes to

fInd

the same response

and

AcropoI is
(Continued trom PlIie 2)
tounsts who flood the al ea
evel y mght dU~lDg the summer season The traffiC
congeshon caused Is one of
the main sources of dam-

age to the AcropolIS
Last year tOUrIsts were

Plohlblted from
walkIng
iDslde the Parthenon and
_uther monuments ThIS yea. thI ee million have already VISIted the Acropo·
lIs
Plans are beIng drafted
to bUild pathways acr"'s
the rocky surface and li·
mIt tounsts to specIfiC aieas In addItIOn, the museum WIll eventually be hI>used In a new buIldlDg
nearby
-NYT News Service

force in easte,.-n

districts
It added that the
plan
would be kept secret pendIng further contacts later

during

the next stages in order tho

Informed

sources

o;;atd

•
•
Fahmi sa.rs l.nspechon
of Dimona essential
-

CAIRO, Nov 15, (DPA)
A ban on IlIflltration

of nuclear weapons

hi aeII WIthdrawal'

fmm
1967 and establishment
,f
" Palestiman state on Jo,dan's West Bank and
II
Gaza.
tt'r1ltories occuPJed

mto

Middle East states and an
Israeh acceptance of mspectlon of its Dimona secret nuclear facility are a
"must" for an' Arab-Israeh settll!ment, Egypt's Deputy Premier. and Foreign
Minister Ismail Fahmy told a group of US senatolS
led by Abraham Rlbieoff
here yesterday.

_ Foreign

The delegation IS baSIC·
on a' fact-fInding
mISSion to Israel, Egypt
and Iran, to study
the
proliferation of nuclear technology and to deCIde whether to back the
US
sale of nuelean pow~ stabons tn both Israel and
Egypt promised by ex-preSident Richard Ntxon
~J1y

Rlblcoff. on tbe
other
hand t91d the press after
hIS meetmg wi th Fa'hmy
that the encounters With
Egyptian PreSident Anwar Sadat and the Foreign
Mmlster bad helped elarify a number of aspects
that had not been clear
before to ~m and hiS delegation

KABUL, Nov 15, (Bakhtar).-The partICIpants of
tbe first secondary course
scouts recei-

ved tbeir certificates yesterday In a functIOn held
yesterday at the Education Press the President of
Scout Organisation Mobammad Naseem dlstnbuted
the certificates.
Pnor to distrlbutIun uf
cerlIhcates Mohammad Na-

Saudi ArabIa

News-

hshed yesterday that ·'we
are not even think10g of applymg a new od embargo,
and we hope that circumstances will not forCe us to

do so"
In .111 intervIew WIth Ne-

The three-day course was
attended by 26 head scouts

ava·

i1able
The sources said the unIt
moving mto the area

predominantly

was

Syrian

Included n Sudanese

hut

batta-

lion drawn from the origmal
Arab peacekeeping force
sent to Lebanon.
Synan forces have been
\"mUng to move into Beirut
since Wednesday, when th-

"V reached the outskirts o(
the cIty
The leftist-held port of
SIdon (Saida) 35 kms (22
miles) south of B"irut. was
attacked yesterday by eIght
1I111dentified fast launches
Guns in the port openetl
rll c and, aftpl" an hour-long

.
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!' --;
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kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow: +18
Min. tonight -2

PRICE AFS- ,

1355 S.H.

PICkiNG
.. ,

.

,I,

BEGINS
JALALAflAD. Nov
15.
(Bakhlar).-PJcking of CItrus ftulta frnm f1adda alld
Ghui Abad Fatm< began
yesterday.
A sobrce of Nangal hal
Valley Development Prulect said some 4,200 tons "I
cllTus fruit Is experted to
be obtained from th,· above
farm§ this year, \\ hlch ",111
.how an increase "I 15 per
cent compored to last vear's yield
Last year 3,331 tllns of
cltrus fruit was

KABUL, Nov 15, (lJakhtar) - The
Czechoslovak
govel nment Will extend
Afghal1lstan more than Iwo
malhun dollan loan 101 supply or machlOery for usC'
111 Herat Sabzak coa) mine
The agreement pel t,lIl1II1g to the cooperation was
~Igned by PI c.. ldent of Min·
es Extract.on
nepal tmC'J11
Dr MIf Akhar, ;lOd Comnleroal CounseliOi of C7ech
osltlvak emhass\' 111 hahltl

obtalllf'rl

from the above farms.

school
New
night
•
Hel,nand
opened l.n
the Education Department

LASHKARGAH. Nov 15,
(Bakhtar).-In line witb the
educational retol PI a mght
scbool was opened ill Hel·
mand province·

of the provmce spoke on
Ihe programmes of the night school
Including Lashkargah

yesterday.:

night school, so far rive
such schools have bren op-

The school will prnvlde op·
portunity for those who hod
not been able to complete
the.,. education
At the function held "n
the occasIon at Lashkargah
Highschool. aftcr recitation

ened In Kabnl, Balkh. Herat and Kandahar
ces

statr of alert was Imposed
the area for avoiding any
seanorn operation
agamst

of Helmand Development
Allthorlly Ahdlll
Moham·
mad spoke hbout ,Ilh anta~·

111

the Sowet cargo ship Kunda when she docks hpre in

Ihe next 48 hours
T.he Kunda has been ch·
artered by the World Peace
Council to bring medicines
,md foodstuffs to the left·
"ing forc~

President
receives US
Congressmen

Prague/oans 2m. dollars to
Afghanistan forcoal mine

of a few verc;:es f' om HoI\'
Koran and playing of I1(ltl-,
onal anthrm, thf' Govel nor I
of Helm~H1d anti PrC'Sllient

Mlroslav Svoboda 111 th,'
pr esence of ActIng Deputy
MlnJster of

Mlne~

and

In-

dustries Eng Abdul Samad
Salah and Czechoslovak
Ambassado' to K.. hul 7.d,'nck Karmeht a
A source of MII1t's and IndustflC"\ M 1I11~11 Y slIId I ht'
extract IOn projl'q 01 1lel,It
Sangl Snhzak coal mInc' h
oor of thr Important prnjects envlsal~cd 10 the seVt'Jl
vear devf'lopl1lC'nt plan of
th!' Mmlstrv WIth the (')Iplollatlon of the I11lne overall neC'ds 01 thC' ractuncs,
111 western and sollth-we~t
ern pafts of the country 'will
he -met as fnr .I~ enerJ!V IS
r.oncerned_

The Sangi Sab1.ak

coal

KABUL. Nov 15. (Bakh·
tar) -Thc PreSidential 01·
flcc reported that President
and Pnme MInister Moh·
ammad Daoud received the

head and members of delegation of US Congressmen
for 0 meetIng at the PresidentIal Palace at II am
l esterday
Deputy ForeIgn MInister

Waheed Abdullah. Head of
PreSIdential OffIce Moham·
mad Akbar and deputy chIef of mIsSIon of US embas'
S! 111 Kabul Robert Curran.
were also

present

durtJ1~

the mectmg
The delegatIon of US
Congressmen headed by Le·
ster L Wolff ChaIrman of
the Foreign Relations Committee of US House of
arrived

m

Kahul last Saturday for

a

hmated that after comple-

fnendly VISlt
According to another

1('-

11011 of the' prOject

port the US

nllne COvers an area of (~_
ght squat e kms and It is (' ..SOOW

Representatives

Congress also

300000 tons of coal Will be

nlf"t Mohammad Nairn

f'xtraded .annually from the
above mC'ntJoned mine, addf'd thl" source

the Foreign "MiDIstry at
~ ~O a m yesterday During
the ml'eting the depUly ch·

pro\ In'

at

I('f or mission of US embas
sv In Kabul wa~ aleo prC'sent

pc;: of fundamrl11al education reform and cj('''cnbed
tht' ooening of nl1'ht school

in Lashkargah another step
l()waT(~s

pxpanSlon and Of'-

v~lopme"t of education

In

that proViince
Artl'rwaro.

of

~h('

head

Superpo wers press i ng Israe I
to return to Geneva ta I ks
15. IAFP)

-The two superpowers arc

takmg the responSlbdlty of
pressmg Israel to return

to

the adjourned Geneva M,ddle East Peace conference.
whIch

resume next year
Egyptian Pre~ident Anwar
\\111

Sadat said here yesterday
The US and tbe Sowet
U mon were trying to COnv-

mce Israel that tbe

only

way open to it was to re·
turon to a conference 10 wh-

With the participation
of
the super powers he said
The Gpneva

conCel e~ce,

I

\\'llh Ihe US 1Il1d the SovIet
Union as co-ch3lrmen opC'ned III December 1973, after I
the October 1973 Arab·ls(Continued on page 4)

Mohammad Nalm talkmg to vlsltmg US Congress men

Geneva ,neet on
GENEVA, Nov 15, (AFPI
-The Geneva conference
on RhodeSia WIll hold a full
session today, postponed from Salurday, in an attem·
pt to beat a deadlock over
an mdependence date 101'

dUring reply to questIOns
to American journahsts ac-

the terntory
The conference

companying US Senator
James Abou~izk (democrat.

an. Ivor Richard of Bntam.
\VIII make a statement but

South Dakota) on a
VISit
here
At the same time secon-

Its contents remamed seclet last mght and it was not
known If It would be acce-

dary problems. like that of
the Arab boycott of Israel
raised on the Amencan

ptable to the four black nalIonahst delegatIOns..
Any such BritISh formula

congress would be

I

immedIately as soon as lhe
broad hnes had been traced

ich all the partIes concern·
ed. mclndmg the Palestm·
lans, were present, he said.
"We will go to Geneva
1977, to .nstall a permanent peace ID the MIddle
East," Sad at commented

Rhodesia to

(eplable to the white RhodeSian delegatIOn, wblch
at the outset was only prt'pifred to transfer power to
tI country's 'black majonty
In about two years
But the nationalists art'
thr eatenlllg to seek on adJOUI nment of lhe' conferen·
('C', whIch opC'ned 011
Ort
28, If they rio not obtalll
sat lsI action
Meanwhile African n<J
tlUnahst lendf'rs at the conh'l ence here Y('sterday '"~
slsted that the onus Wcl:-i on

chalrm-

- - - - - --I

the' talks by committingItself to an
IJ1dependence
date for the tern tory .
111

20

pc,cent

I'he Kmg
told
Newsweek "If the oil pl'Jce level concerned Us alone, I
can assure you we would

have opted for a price freeze untIl the end of 1977
But our commitment

and

nnud De Borcb Grave, the
Kmg saId that m studYIng

European nations don't taIte the necessary stP-p::; to

Ihe question of mcreaslng

put tbelr affaIrs

III

order.

then their economiC prob·
Jems Will conhnue and wlil

mdeed affect olher natIOns
The Klllg added "It slm·
plv 11,,,'t possible to demand

of Ow 011 producers tbat
Ihey subsld,ze Wesl Euro.
pe's 011 consumption by

con~

linuJOg the freeze at the
sacnflce of OPEC members'
C'Conomtc interests' We ha-

ve contributed more than

op~

He warned that even tho
ough S.udl ArabIa has tbe
greatest known od
\ es oC any country

TOKYO, Nov 15. (AFP) - Japan and Iran have
set for 1583 the target date
of the completron of the
completIOn of the proJected mammoth 011 refinery 11
Iran With Japanese econo-

I eselII)
the

world, "this doesn't mean
that It Will accept an InVlta1iI0n to deplete ItS prune source of wealth Just because
tithe. s are unable tu consel-I
ve It 01 use It reasonably"

KlDg Khahd also referred
to the Arab nations'
(ott of Israel, saymg

boy~

I

that

the polIcy IVas aImed sale· 1
Iy at preventing Israel from
havmg Ihe capabihty
of
attackmg Its Arab
n""gh.1
bours lie lIoted that Ih,'
UDlted Stales had had boy.
cotts agamst China and Cu.
ba He said the Arab boyloll would stop the moment a fall solution had been

found to the Mideast problem

mJC aSSIstance

Japan's Mideast Cooper.
atlon Center and the National IranIan all CorpOlatlOn agreed here Saturday to put mto operatoon
In

the same year the

oJ!

refInery capable of pi ocessmg 511,111 barrels
of
crude 011 a
day.
mostly for exports to Japan
Japan has agreed Illst
JanualY tu give 2,500 mIll·
Ion dollal s In aid to II an
for the construcllon of th~
plllnt at a yet undeCIded
lncatoon nn the Gulf

resume toda.r

natIOnalist delegatIons, said

they had not changed tbcII
posItion dUi 109 contacls ye~
stertJay With representatIv.
cs oj black African states
I"nged agiJIn~t RhodesJ3's
\\llIlr IJ1ll1mlty ~()\("rnmC'nl
Tht' Sf' )kt'<;111dll
made'
deal Ihal lh(,11 delegations
w('re ,m,lltlllg iJ staten'ent
tn today's
plenarv session
h\ conlelC,H'C' chalrntan ,\'

or Hlchar d of Ilfltam
ore

dC'C.l(hn~ nil

bef-

lhen next

.Icp

Blltallt to break ,I deadlock

solved would be a compromise ac·

obhglltlOns to OPEC may
preclude such freeze .. If the

011 pnces
Saudi Arabia
'wlil spare no effort to
aVllld causlOg the COnsnme,'
nahons any damage"
Tire OrgaDlsahon of PetIUleum Exportmg Counlr.
ies (OPEC), of which Sa.
111I11 Arabia IS a leadIng melItber, is to meet in mId-Decfmbel to cons.der raising
od pnces. Most observers
expect a boost ranging- from

I

I

.,

I'xchange. the vessels headed out for sea
I'nllowmg the attack. a

Ar-

",'week correspondent

from prOVInces a source of

ALGIERS, Nov. 15, (AFP) -Afnca's newest and
largest wool weaVing complex whIch will
proVlde
1,500 Jobs and produce annually 4,000-,000 yards
of
woolen cloth and 1,724 tons of yam was inanugura-·
ted yesterday at Tiare (we~tern Algeria)

told

week m an mtervlew pub-

soc131
proJ-

the OrgaDlSallon said

1976. Aqrap 24.

l

TIll alflet WIll lie partly
cloudy 'throUpout tli~ country in next :24 hours

No new oil enlbargo,says King Khalidi Spokesman fnr Robert
Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo.
NEW YORK, Nov. 15,
as httle as eIght to
ten UUI shal e 10 alleviat<ng Eu- I leaders of t\\'o of the four
(AFP).-KJing Khahd
of !JeTcent to as much as
I
s dlfllcullies."
I

objectives

I'endellllg
In national

(Jal confirmation was

---

and pohcy of scout and ols
role 10
Services
ects

last lllght that peacekeeping
lorces had entered parh of
the mountainous Shouf ar·
ea, stronghold or leftist lea·
del' Kamal Joumblatt, souV!east of Beirut. Bnt 'Do offi-

CAIRO, Nov

ess".

Certificates
gIven to scouts

all

sour-

He added that as long
as there is no clear recog.
nition of the PalestJman
lights, the MIddle East can
see no progress to peae"
Fahmy adVIsed the U.S.
congress not to continue
extendlDg "bhnd support"
10 Israel, and In adopt dedSlOns to have the cri terIOn of whetber these decisIOns fit into the framework
of Mideast peace
He also warned agall1st
Amencan arm~ supplies
to Israel as the Arabs would have to meet this WItH '·meVltable
decislven.

Fahmy saId he saw the
Israeli refusal as an attempt to "behttle Amencan
public opinion·'
Fahmy stressed to the
delegation the neceSSity
for Mideast peace of tbose
two conditions as well as

seem spoke

Ministry

rrorists"

mona

for provincial

10

ces also said thot Fahmy
stressed to the delegation
that the United States n\Us!' come to an understandI"g. of the PalestiOlan problem as a politi~al case
anti should not continue to
see the PalestinIans a "mIxture of refugees and te-

Islael refused the senators admIttance at DI-

(Continued from page 1)
pected

BEIRUT, Nov. 15, (Reuter) -The largely-Syrian pe·
acekeepmg force dug in around BeIrut last night called
on the people of the city to

~

\

......

'

Syrian peace force
to enter· battered
Beirut tonlgbt

III

a statement publIshed here
yesterday by South Afncan Finance Mmister Owen
Horwood who said the foclhty was for Member countrJes, e"PeciaUly ~pmmar
ry prodUCIng countrieS,
whose exports had been
temporarily affected by a
dechne in the price nr demand of
thei r overseas
markets

since It was closed

Nazi war criminal to be releasd
after 29 years In Italian jail

dl e\l

heav\' sentences w('re till'
hrothers France$co and (;1acoma Taormlna, who got

pol .. hrothers

_._-----------

-~------~._-------

lila-controlled orgamsatlon
whIch had terrOrIsed wealthy families 10 northf'rn 11.1h III recent yean
Some wei e given acquittals, others released
fOi
Jack or eVidence. the charges wei C of kldnappmA and
Criminal conspiracy
Not all the accused w~re

ratber to work out durable

Demonstrators protest against
nuclear power plant in FRG
1l1l0KDOIIF. West Gcr1I1,lIly. Nov 14. (Reute'"

The firsl group of Afgban HajlS wbo were a.,.lift ed by Ariana Afghan Airhnes to Saudi Arabia yester'
day morn109

ted to Ihree

Senegal's output

"

- -

,

Late Achakzai

Phosphate exporters call for creation.
of an OPEC-st.r 'e Organisation

..

•
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NkoJ11u's spokpsman said

'We shall leave II 'to

the

chairman to deOide whether
It IS WOl th\\'llIle c()ntlnUIII~
With Ih l , conference, depe
I~dmg 011 what IS said '
Conference sources said
Richard was prepaTf~d to
Hame tentative dates at to-

dal"s meelmg to break the
II-day deadlock. but Brit·
am would make drat thal
III It" v lew t he\' could not
llf' bmding
Mugabe' .md Nkomo Ita
\'f' demandl'c! that legal In
dependence be pi oclalmed
011 Decembel I H177
but
Blllall1 feels It \\ III
LJkl'
15 months rrom tltt' SlIC(
essful f'nd 01 Ih(' Gt'IW\.l
l.tll<s to cOlllplf'tC' Ih" trtln!';·
rliOn processes

berore the conference pursues ItS otIgmal 3Jm- to
establish an mterlm multiraCial government to gWde

Ilhodesla on Independence

Kakrak bridge
constructed
BAMIYAN.
Nov
15.
(Ilakhla> I. - The Kakl ak
bndge newly
bUilt
over
Baml) an River was OPened
yesterday by Banllyan go-

,ernor ChuTam Nakhshband
Dashtl
The 24 metl e long and
foUl and half n1rlres

\\ Jd<.'

bridge IS bUJlt at the Cost of
more than Afs 800.000 b,
Rural Development Depa
rtment With cooperation of
local ,.-esldents

The new bridge faClhtales the flow nf Irafflc bet·
ween several VillaRes and
centre of Bamlvan provin-

ce
VIENNA, Nov 15, (AF·
P) - A reshuffle of Ihc
Albanian
government
announl ed yesterday
bv th<.' AlbanIan news ag,t'lley momtoled here, One
WdS

week after the end nf thc
seventh party congress

Thl' whIte HhntJeSlan de.

legat'on here led by

forel-

mlnl"t('r InSists lhat the
\\ III tak(' almo.. t
t\\O \ears
ThC' ,spol<esman flom thf'
two natIOnalist leaders said
~'l

!Jl (,e e's~C'"

theIr c1uef was InSistlOg tho
at th'S ISSUe must be settled

Deputy Premier
SpIro
Koleka has been reheved
of hIs post In order to be
"detalled to another Important task". Ihe agency
saId ReplaCing hIm is Pa·
II MIska. who gIves up the
Ind,ustrv ond mimg pOl·trOho.
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"-J~:l, irlipl~' r;:.' tbi!.e

- to ott~ 'jlillt +~~~~d':~~8p

l!I'eehiob.t
lem ted
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'ev';iuates tile' Islest dev':
lopmen~ I>a8 attracted widespread Interest. For this
reall]l!> i' thought it would
be a~ropriate to state at
t~i8'" '8~e our Views on
Great souls are portions of eternity.
tbis· J))ett.
James Russel Lowell
1.' The solution of the
•
CYPruSproblem lies prim.
-----------~-----------arily ,In p'roviding for the
coexlslenci of the Turkish
and Greek Cypriot commGeological surveys, and tewill usber In a new era
the industrial establishm- unities, free from worries
chnical and economic feaof industrial developmcnts there. Although the about tlteil' fUlure, in sesibility studies on the
ent in these
prownces
search for oil and gas has curity alld a COopel'at1ve
Sabzak coats mine have
Equally- important It woo
started 10 Hcrat, but . if spirit. The realtsation of an
ye' to be completed. But
uld support the aforcstaaClual cxploitatlon of the atmosphere free from emwhat is certall1 IS that
lIOn and forest· preservaresources take as long as otional and political presthe reserves are of com·
tion programmes of the
,t took in the past, utili- sures is of primary impormerClal value. and their
Mjnistry of Agriculture.
satioh of oil anrl gas pro· tance. Both communities
make
expl()itation can prove a
Wilh only nine billion hecduc(':cI 1m Herat' will not should be "ble to
big plus for the economy
tars of forested land, and
hc possible within the their livings on the Island
of several pr:ovinccs
111
freely. This happy au tco·
much. of this sparscly, Af.
first plan period
western and south·\\'e~t
me can materialize only
~hanistan's forest
re~ou
Thus early exploit:lt'oll of
ern Afghanistan
I ces is extremely IQrnited.
.thr;ough
the talks among
Sabzak coal minc'.
and
. Consldcring the fact that
es'ablishment' of a coal the concerned. The ,whole
Fortunalely Sabzak is 01afforestation programmes
fed elcctricity gencrating world accepts this reality.
ready connected WJth
have not b('en carried
2. So it is hard to complant there should be
Badghis. Herat and KanOUl ,In scale,
and that
given'a priuT'ity treat- prehend the lns~tenee by
dabar, and the MlI1i s lry
wood remains thC' most
certain circles on beginnment.
of Publ,c Works, has 01- ... widely consumcd fuel, The government is also pla- ilJg the talks with the .terready started the reCoflevery cffort to curb the
nning extensive use
of ritorial _question, brushing
struction of this road. As
need for wood IS a highthe Dare Souf and Shab- aside all other important
things stand a' prescnt
ly welcome ont'
ashak coal rescrves. Th- matters, as if the
sides
coal mined in northern
eSe are the largest known
were head 109 for a partil\fghaOlstan has to be Due 10 inayailabllity of chreserve~ in the Republic
tiOn. What is impartant 's .
transported over a thoueap electric power andof Afghanistan ~nd in look into the future with
stand kilometrcs to the
ustrialisatlon of Herat
view of the approaching foresight and organise jowestern and south west.. has been rather slo\\', The
depletion of the Karkar int efforts hccordingly.
ern provinces to fJlJ th.!
e,ty IS now hghted 'hrominc!;, r.arly exploitation
As far as we can
see,

_ _ \1BlD

COAL FROM SABZAK

needs of Indu"itnal estah·

ugh diesel powpr genera·
tOl s. \\ Ith high productIon

Iishments Naturallv ,h"
cost after the transportacosts
tion is high, and the mar- Onc of the Water and Powgm of profits
reduced,
er Ministry projects IS
and. expansion opportuniconsh uction ot thermal
ties i ·limited. Exploitation
power plant in Herat thof the Sabzak coal mine at will feed· the needs of

BALSE (Wire sel'V1ees)
An over-ali plan of international support for the
beleguered pound is being
worked out here at the cu---:-ftn-----~----- rrent monthly meeting of
Central Bank Governors of

AtF,GHJ\!N,
t-<KESS
---_.
---- -.

r

-_.~

-~

--

- -.-.-

--

a.ol!

our national: goJlls,

SQYS

the

rc:.llcs whIch al e unearthed,
,HP manifestatIons of
tlw

past glorv of thc

Arghall

people These an" tl1(' \\'ItnC's<;;cs that it>1I !he slolY of
dchlC\ pIlH."nts of our natJol1
In the past, and nUl contf)4
butions to human Clvilisi:Iand for project Implementa· tlOn and artIstIc and cult II
lion of which holds the pro- raJ achievements
PI eservatlon of 11IstoncilJ
mise of a nt'\\' life for the'
future generatIons
monuments and cultural
Thc tasks ahead 01 the Iellcs'ls given a speCial piapeople and the state of tht' ,ce In Ihe cultural policy 01

Republrc of Afghamstan a'l'

the RcpubLic of Afghanist.

Herculean, and unly with
Herculean cHarts can \\l'
successfully accompHsh them The dete, mmation the
prcparcdnes~. and the ~ense
of ~acllfice to ~rappJ('"
With the problems confr-

an The Ministry of IllformatlOn and Cultul'<'> 111 accordanc(-' With the p;ovisions
01 t~e Cultural
Po!l<'J'
or
I he Hcpubhc I" 1I0W \\'01 k
lIIg un sevC'ral in1portanl
hL'ilofit
strllrtUll's around

WORLD PRESS
Pilme

Minister

Sen,

Pramoj and hIS younger
bmther Kukrit are members of thf'

National

n(>w

neform A'5embly

schedul-

ed to be announced next

weck. the Bangkok Post
Dally reported Sunday. .
Quoting "lnfOlmed sour·
ees." the English-language
paper said Ihe Irst of ass-

emblymen was expect~d
to be finallscd Sunday be.
lore being submitted for
endorsement by KIng BhulOIbol Adulyadet.
The assembly eompnses
more than 300 membetS
and, when officially announced, wiU relIeve the pr-

Ime ministeT'~
advisory
councd of Its current leg-

ISlative task

EdJtor

cen.

Editorial

Tel 26848

However acceptance of
the plan is up to governments concerned and above
all 'h e British Governmcnt
Indicaltons arc that thc
plan will COnSist of three
distinct parts.
Firstly, Britain
would
rccive the t3 U bllhon loan
it has requested from the
International
Monetary
Fund (IMF)'
.
Secondly, countnc9 WIth prosperous economies
and strong currencies wi.
II be asked to /lrant Britam massive financial· aid,

and some
frirndly countnes are now
working on a number of

which could exceed $10 biIhon

prlljpcts which would effe-

And fmally, .the thn d
phase would set up an 10tcrnational system-for guaranteeIOg foreignheld sterling balances.
The Central Bankers de.
c1ined to comment altho...·
gh one of them said
't
was "premature" tu talk of
further assistance to Britain at Ihls time.

('llvr)y stop further dcterloof some of the outstandmg structures 111 the

1 atlOll

IIcpublic
HEVWAD
In yesterday's I"Sue the
paper comments on the la-

unching of Herat textile
1l1l1i project Thc 12 million
metrc per year mill

IS

one

01 the textile industry pro'
jects Includcd In the puhlic
sPoctor. that will be comm·
Issioned Within th(' next
rc\\' years
The Sevcn Year Plan calls
101' over 200 per cent rIse
In production of cottQn matenals 10 the country. and
at! almng Virtual
self.sufflClency in this important can.

sumcr commodity. The potential for thc growth of
I hiS industry In AfghaOlst.
an IS even greater. With
large Quantities of cotton
available, and wih experienced personnel available In

the

country,

AfghanIStan

can in the future be one of
the major exportcr s of cotton materials, says. the pa-

pe,
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finanCial powers.
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ADS, RATES

NOl1r M. Rahimi

Buoiness & Circ.

"'museum in. -this ~ seven

paper:.
. turies old fort· Is 'llnother
In yeter<!ay's issue the example of the.,deter.mined
paper;- .comments ,-on the efforts of "the...uinistry of
Informftion,and Culture to
preset'Vation of :~hislorical
monlllltQnts...Remnants of preserve, nlllional .treasurthe. pasl,are"nalional heri- es in. the 'country. 'The Detages thai· Il!uat not only be parlment of Archeology. and
valued,. but;I!aased on to pn· and Anliquiti~s, .and the
sterity in good shape.
Museums IlI!pal\tment of
the Ministry of 'InfQl'matiThe monuments that ,l- on and Culture in cooper.·
and around the country. thc t ion with internationaJ 01'-

shunmng Immediate gl atlLcations. immediate com·
pensations. and lmmedlatp
benefits, so that greater rp·
sources can be channelled
for development ('ffort~.

Formcr

---

.
r,
opting./!!s_ is present ,in. us .the country «::0llnn_m.
all, .-and '.this is' the ·prescri~ ent of the lYork on r~tora
ption,·.perhaps ·"the onffli uon. of the bistoric -Herat
prescription,".for steady, ~ Citadel, and the plans for
and ·-sure progress· towards construction of a .national

'IAMHOURIAT :
"Tbe true patriot ·fo,~s
personal and private .,' il\t.
erests for the good
'for
the interest of the· sdQety".
Talaing this remark by ·the
leader of the ~evolution' of
tlie Republic 'of Afghanistan as lead, the paperdn an
editortal in this mommg's
issue writes tbat the Alehan
people, committed to . the
objectives of the revollition,'
are worlcing With a sense of
sacrifice
and selflessness.
for raising the standards of
living of the greatest rnalrtty of the compatriots.
• II thc people of the Republic of Mghamstan al'l'

BANGKOK

major

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Yearly
Afs. 1600

In Brussels last Monday
for a meetIOg of Europea'i
Comnmnity finance nlinisters Bnllsh Chancellor of
the EXChequer, DeniS Healey, strongly Implied any
further

financial assistall-

ce for Britain, espeCIally
the funding of sterhng bo·
lances, depended enllrely
on the outcome of talks
With the IMF
Healey said llritain's finussed pnvately among the
ministers

"All expressed wllhngness collecltvely and indIvidually" to aSSIst Bntain.
Healey saId

23834

-Howevcr, The Times contIinues what matters isn't

personality
but policy.
"The range of policy "pti.
ons open to the governme-

pared WIth 2,lUS5 mark,
earher In the day The dollar also gained against the
SWISS franc to 2.443<f-40

'*11-

francs (~om 2.4407 in Frankfurt and the French fl'alie dropped
to 4.9870-90
francs from 49820 franc,

,e;.~c

10.'1.0 .....

nt is narl'OW and contractmg."

While Healey talk about
aId m Brussels and prime
Minister, James Callaghan
succeeded in blocking the
political move in the House of Commons to oust the
Chancellor, the pound IallIed on the Foreign Exchange Market

•

3

l'

\fJg'IidH: "student ;'Bfifke~
( ,~ "j, .. ·-1'-1
.
.: :~. _ne~.'root' formula
\

~

"

~
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Both these factors were
Seen by experts to have
stopped a slide tnggered
last Monday Dlght by news
of a sharp rise in wholes.
ale prices in Britain.
But last Tuesday It rose
to $1.6282-87 from $1.6215
In Frankfurt
earlier last
Monday and 1.6145 at New
York's close
The dollar rose to 2.4180
-95 Deutsche marks com·

--------------IN OUR STRANGE WORLD

he' was released from PrlSOil in Oregon early thIS
row mmate Gary Gilmore year and came to Utah to
who has aslted for muned· look for work. Gilmore has
late execution by a ftiring. spent' 8 of the last 21 ye.
ars in prison.
squad is conSidering marl'·
in
But they broke up
ying before he dIes.
Gilmor·s..attorney
had June and she ~eturned to
19-yearold
husballd
told him hc was consider· ·her
ing marrying Nicol Sarr- he said
elt, a divorced mother of Soon after she left
hIm
two who ViSited him dai- Gilmore was involvcd
in
ly in the prison.
Ihe robbery and murder
,ncldents for which
he
Gilmore, awaiting execuSALT LAKE
CITY,
Nov. 15, (Reuter).-Death

was conVicted.

He flipped out. he just
went crazy, Mrs Barrett
told the paper rcpOi tel's III
August aiter she returncd
10 Gilmore to tl'V 10 help
hIm
She saId she had rallied
to hiS side. 'because he IS
not sane as everyone thin,

ks
M.s. Barrett told reporters she and 'G,lmore had
dreamed
about getting

marrlcd, bUying an island
of f Ihe coast of Washing·
ton and Iivll1g happily there
MONZA, NORTHERN
ITALV, Nov 15, (AFPlDozcns of women staged a
~Il·m demonstration at the
hospital here yesterday tu
protest against doctors' refusal to perform abortIOns
on four expectant mothers
II am the nearby poisoned

Seveso district.
Pregnant refugees from
Seveso have been adVISed
not to have chIldren, sortcc
thcy might be deformed as
a result of the tOXIC gas
cloud that polluted the vilage last July.
Abortions are Illegal 1I1
Italy, but the authorihes
have made
for Seveso

an exception
women pTO·

vided they
can
fmd
doctors willtng to perform
the operation.

But the case IS strong
for allowmg Denis Healy
"to continue for the time
bemg where he IS." The
1'lI1lfs said
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ke those peop1e"Whose'tac- 'tkelr ..prey,''''ihe
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'''1he~Ie;-'tVhO''tlld ' 'ot

es are wrinkled with num.
crous tribulatiOns.

•

J.

fl.

: • No Idoubt,~e"\Ulnotieed
. talent' ';xlsts In"" l'Ughani stan .w"I1~ is need~ 's a
" favourable c;llndltion so
. ,that, I t~ey "get a, cbanee •
.,glitter .and ·come lo forl.
Mobaminad ,Seddlq,
the
1it'i1Uant I student Of Ansari
School is. an example
•t
hand·
'Seddiq has found a new
formula for. extracting root of oumbets. Sevel al sc,entiftc. institutes _and SOme
foreign
mathematicians
have confirmed. hJ. finding.
Sedd iq speaking I" thc
rporter of daily Anis til 's

was audible intermi'ttent- possess patience to
hear
Iy. Some shot their birds . the, dlsgus\ing, dins, strugdown and some missed tho gled hard to' get rid of the
In the mountains every- eir ,targets and chewed the- boisterous and intrusive
thing was ill a state of gr- ir lips with /lnger and en· gatheriog but to no avail,
week said "since early days
owth and demise, and in vy and cursed 'their bad its offorts .were frustrated.
the -length of a number lof 1utk.' How,ver" cne of <the Finding no .other alter~at. of my school, I had a kcen
in mathem;ttics
rainy springs and stormy feudal lords' had also ·Iu- ive, finally he rested his JIItcl'est
I
always
secured hIghest
aut\lmns an ~agle,
too, rked in biding, a man who obstinate. neck. on tbe grmarks
in
thi5
subjecl 10
was
a
lover
of
blood
and
ound
at
the
heels
of
the
had reached his adolescen·
and arrogant my c1nss. By that time. I
'ce, an e~gle, whose paren- murder, and ,who, from ~he conceited
hud not realilH!d the ablli·
ts no One knew. And mou' outset of .his youth had crowd, and began' soliciting
ty
in mc about mathelOal'From nOW. on, ~e eagle
surmised perished innumerable birntaln:dwellers
",
to solving· mathemallcds.
He
had
promised
him·
was
a
slave
and
like
a
bl.
that he might have been
born out of the old and ho- . self. that unless he caught IOd captive he counted his al problems, nnd thcleup·
on I began to develop ,t."
hold of an eaglc he. would minutes and pined away
ary' Hindukush.
About his finding, Moh.
never dispense with the He had nO world to
live
·ammad
.Seddiq ~ys "awahunting
profession.
in,
hia
tdaya
were
.peset
The eagle lived
alone
re 01 lhe fact that
there
That day, while the oth- with perennial darkness
and solitary and had
no
was
no
estabUshcd
formu·
to It was .always night
for
kith and kin to share his ers would .give cbase
In"for exlJ:actllln of cubiC
loot. Despite enjoying Iiv'ing deers, .partridges and pige· him,. and always ·.lIence.
,roots
of" numbels, I began
Though· he gasped and
in the' heights of Hindukush ons, he ascended the mounand extracting tribules from lain slopes and searched. was stllJ alive, he was a ,.wnrkingl to.·create one cvetbe birds and animals, he It was noon, the weather strange being in the War- ntually.. ·After.. threc yeal S
of painstaking .Jllbour I
was gloomy. And the dre- was clear and the sky Co- Id.
am of having a dear acquuld bc seen through the
He dropped his
head succeeded i o solvc .thc mystcry".
aintance surged in him, am- douds.
.
and ~ubbed his' beJlk ill
"I remember quite well."
id gurgling of
moun. The hUllter, like a rep- the dust, but sometimes he says, "whfln I discovetain rivers. howlings
of tllc, crept towards the eag- he flew ill h,s
thoughts
red the fOJ'DIula, it was II
wounded and ferocious ti- Ie and Iriggered off
hIS out of the rourtyard and
p.m. 1 fw:got cverythlOg
gers who chased their fl·
mus)tet. Innumerable pe- took
off.
He
flew
but my formula. A great
eeting ,entmies. in the brisk
nell ating
slugs sparked ehirpingly over
the ciexcltemeot
surrounded me
zephyr songs of love. And off,. the eagle fancied that ty houscs' and fmally reacxamined.my
f,nd seand
I
busy all the while
a bunch of clustered blad- ched thc extensive mead. veral times assuring myself
es an~ chains devolved ex- OWS in search of a p' ellv of its correctness."
]n wlhtel's, .when the sun ped,tlOusly arou~d
hIS spouse.
The next day,
Sedd Iq
was
Imprisoned behind head. The Slugs blmded
S h
h
went to his teacher
and
him
and
his
side
was
blcuc
":
Ims
.1I1val'Lnbly
the thick clouds 'and snomentor
Merajudd1n.
'and
Hc reVIved hIm. HIS
heal I
wflakes precipitated. fill- edll1g crimson blood
laid
him
about
his
achieing the fissures of the ea.- was totally stunhed', hav- Ihrobbed from an unknod wn ~encbant. and he spre- vement. MeJ:aaJuddin conf·
th below and spreading II ing no breath to move
I'k
an
ad hiS wigs WIde
open limed his success and bm.
thin while duSi on the ru- was. Just 1 e an agomz- I k
I e an umbrella and jum- ullht the matter to s~ience
gged slopes of the mount- ing corpe, drowned in the
the
waVe teachers meeting of
ains. thc eagle new ·from ocean of dusk and silen- ped hke a strong
school
who
unanimouslv
ce
high
Into
the
sky.
For
a
hIS high nest.
.
while.he used to sort un- endorsed it.
He flew high to the sk- .
When he' .reeovercd his consciOUSly until his head
The> formula, thereafter,
les flapping his burly win- s~nses, he dIscovered that dasbed against a trce of a
gs and hovering yet high. the w.hole world had lost wall.and. he. with a brok. 1'C'ceived confirmation of
Teacher's TrainIng College,
er in an environment free . ItS bnghtness and ·donned en wing solled With blood
Centre, and KabUl
Science
from east and west, drown a cloak ~f da ..kn~ss. N~i- sWQQpl:d, ~gain to .lhe grn:
University.
The final app.
ed in the thought of his ther ~Id a star bhnk
In·
(Continued on page 4)
roval IVas given by a Pro-

GO SLOW BUT STEADY

TOKVO:
By Andrew,
The first time Yoji Morita met Tamiko Minemura and the closest of fnends.
they were not peI'Otltted to The plannmg arrangemenspeak
's, Shito ceremony, recepTen days later they we- tJon and emotiOns IDvolvre engaged by telephone
t'd are experiences rarely
'The other afternoon they .shared with outsiders.
were marned over a cup
The idea for thi's weddof rice wine. It was, accormg blossomed last winter
dmg to Japanese customS, In the nllnd of the bnde's
the- most important day of father, lityosa, who decidea
theU' lives.
that at 25, his daughter
had. reached marriage age.
It ended an arrangeme- ''If you bave someQne
in
nt process that began with particuJar," he taId
her,
Iwo f(j.thers exchanging sn- . please introduce me
to
apshots over a cup of cof- him· Otherwise I have sc>fee. And it refl.cted some me potent,al husbands 'n
of the slow, but deep .and mInd."
profound social chapges
Miss M,nemura did not
creeping across thIs land of like the idea. "But I said
U7.7 mUhon adults,
63.3 to my father," sbe recalls.
million of whom have be- "please do whatever you
Cn married.
thmk best ,..
This year a milhon more
Soon aRel\ward her fathJapanese cOJ.lples will mal'·
I·Y. During October alone, e, set up a coffee appointIhe most popular month Inent With Kazuo Monta,
for weddings, one eouple a long.lime office friend.
converaation
exchanges vows every 12 During the
mentioned
seconds, around the clock. Minemura
his
search
for
a suitable
Such an entrenched and
.soD.in-law.
and,
produced
a
pnpular SOCIal institutionWIth little divorce-perpe- colour photograph of hiS
tuates the important stab,- daughter, in a kimono.
"Please do with
thIS
hsmg role of the fsmily in
what
you
think
proper,"
Japanese life. W,th aU Its
accompanying ritual, giftS, M,nemura told hiS friend
celebratIOns, trips and oth- Manta sbowed the photo
er expenses and purchas- 10. hiS wife, who found the
a- young woman most pretty.
es, this role supports
marnagc mdustry whose Both (.elt it was tUne thaI
annual income hll8· been es- their only son, who IS 34,
$6 was married. They awalttimated at more than
cd the right lIlament
bilitons
On March 20 their sOn
The
Morlta-Minemura returned in a fme. mood
marriage accounted
for I, om a skiing trip. Hia faabout $13,600 of that sum, ther showed him tbe pqoto
according to detijils provI- and sljggHtlld a meeljng
ded durmg several hours ., My mother liked her piof unusual interviews with cture," the young man reo
the couple, their families, called, "so I agreed."
Tru..next day fatber and
relatives llJld guests.
son
called' on the young
For all their expense and
Evelj'pageantry, indiv.idual O1ar- wOlDJlD 's" family.
n'lges in Japan are still on~ aiPl"'d-,green tea; no
m\j;Dsdy personal affairs, ODe spoke-hut. ,the! fathers,
involving Qnly tbe family •who diseuS8ed - the ,weath-

H Malcolm
I

cr. sports, buslness-every-

thll1g but marriage
After two hours
MISS
Minemura walked to Ihe
ll:ain with. the two visItors
and she and Yoji Minemu'a spoke to ~ach other for
Ihe first time-about skiiug. She was. invited
to
djnner that night, and aceeptl'd Yo)i MDt:ita later
escorted Tamlko to
her
borne alone.
In a week, he caUed for
a dUlner date. Three evenings later, (lc telephoned
Mi" Minemura. He recalls
that conversation: "1 SOld
I was wondering If
she
would Ioke to get together
or join Jne III our lives - [
would nevel' use the word
marriage. but I meant It."
knew
Miss Minemura
exactly what the
caller
meant "Naturally"
'she
said, "his proposal was not
a surprise, because our dates were based on the assumption that we migbt get
man:ied. However, I told
him I would thmk it over."

. NO'vQfBER 15, 1976
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•

JIi,IISS .Minl'ftlura began cal·
hng Morita by his
first
name, a gesture of intimacy that he noticed immed·
iately but, unt,l hIS wedd109 day, could not
bring
himself to reciprocate.
In May the famihes exchanged gifts and money,
sealing the engagement
The weljding was set for
October, which is to Japanese'brides' what June is
to Amencan brides. Thc
date was pickcd for
its
luck. according to the lunar calendar
On the appointed day
the bnde W'ose early
to
pack and pay her farewell
VISItS to the
neighbours.
At 2·30 p.m., she arrived
", the Meijl Kinenkan weddmg hall to apply
her
white facial and neck makeup and don the
large'
b)ack wIg and colorfUl fa.
rmal kimono that sbe had
chosen for the Shinto_ service.

The hall, once Ihe historic site of a constitutional
conference, is now the mo-

st of 150 Tokyo

wedding

centres

"I bad pretty well deci'
The 20-mll1ute cel'ell)ony
ded already:' she contmu- began at 4.30 with ritual
ed, "hut, of course, I disc- purification and chants,
prayers and dances by the
ussed It WIth my parents
They asked if I thought I four priests and two prlescouJd get along with him
lesses. Three times the brThree· days later I teleph- Idegroom and then the b,·
oned Yo)i-san and
said. Ide took three SiPS of sake.
'Yes' Of course. I told my He slipped a gold band on
father first,"
the third finger of her left
Thereafter, every Wed- hand; she slipped one on
nesday night afler work, the third f,"ger of his ri-.
Morita, who. produces tele- ght
Downstam; Kunlyuki
vision commercials for the
Tokyo BroadcastJiog Syst- N.gata, the photographer,
em, met Miss Mirtemura, lined the .wedding party
who is a bank teller for up on a plaHorm and then
DaWch., wgyo, for a dl' t"!,k Individual photos of
lUler and a walk, so they the couple. "Move the fan
CQUld get to. know each ot- up a htlle," he said. "Tilt
your head more. . More'
11<:1' better
SoraetiJl'les, and always That's It Hold your bre·
in privaie, tbey held ha- ath. Thank- you! Next?"
-New York Times.
,:ds, Oll a bicycling trip,

Needed
Rural DevcJopmcnt Department needs six Hussian
jeep new model and fivcRussian Waz I~-ton
and
half body
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who can pro

vide thcm should send th- eir applications 10 thc Ser·
vicc Departmel'lt at block No. I. Nader Shah Mina
and be present on Saturady November 27 Securil4es
I~ required
(438) ~~l
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'Notice

_1

Ansari

High School in Kabul.

'!.

'BI'D'S WANTED

.+.
'+..

:+:
:+:
'+.'

for Watc'l' Supply and Sewcra-

IIlv:tcd
by the Centl al AuthOl ,tJ
the following matcr lois

Dlds arc

.+..~e fa,

I-Asbestos

II

Mlliie Bus needs 40011 liters anti·freeze.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can pro·
vide the above should
send thcil' applications to
the Milhe Bus at November 20
(443) 3-2
~ ~ ~

an' unforgettable incidence
of his schooling. perIOd. H~
is 19-year-old. With prim·
al y education from Balkh. Seddlq IS now doing

FLORENCE. Nov. 15,
(AFP).- italian industrlahst Seroflno Martellini,
54, was kidnapped at gunpoint by a garS who stopped his 'car last 'nlght
:lO
kilometres. 08 miles) from
here as he returned wi th
llis wife and son from his
weekt:nd hom~.

.

, . .

"Needed

achievement

at

............ .A.-t.. ..................

~~~~

Mohammad Seddlq can·

his final year

_

Ghulam Sakhi (batte ry Charger wants to rcpair the Millie Bus Batter ies on Contract.
Local and foreign firms who can repair the abo
ave batteries should come on November 21 to the
MiIIi~ Bus.
Specifications can be Secn.
securities
are requi~ed.
(442) 3-21

Mohammad Seddiq
is
determined tb continue h,s
endeavors fo~ tackling more mathenatical' problems
Of course he needs cooteachers
peration of his
and scientifIC circles.
his

~

Tend~er

ffess9r of Texas Univ"rsi·
ty.
Mohammnll Seddiq said
"my fonnula is used for
extraction of SQ,uare cub·
ie, fifth, lixth.. and seventh 1'00ts of nUlT)bers."
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JAPANESE

be conSidered by the state
Back In London membCl- ( pardons board next Wedrs of the Labour pal ty we· nesday
re callmg lor the appOlIl.
Boa saId GIlmore
35.
tment nf a new Chaneell-'
and Mrs. Barrett, 10 her
or
I early twenties, met after

I

'TIMES
-- - . -

to

'lIII:

the executJOn unhJ It can

In an edltonal the
Half yearly
Afa. 900
spape' said: "There IS nO
Advertising: 26859
FOIUlJGN
way 111 whIch Healey can
Yearly
Dollar 60 be regarded as a successfCirculaUon ~51_53 eal 59
Half yearly
DoUar 35- ul chancellor. This grasp
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ of economic concepts has

Manager;

been partial. Tl\is abUlty
to offend, when the requ·
m'ment has been for lcad·
ership, is legefldary".

tIOn for the muroer of a
Motel Clerk last July, wan
the agreement of the Utah supreme court last We;
dnesday to be shob on Monday But Utah governor
C"lvln Crampton
stayed

anCial problems were disc-

. Jl~mJtit

up the pound

Three-point plan' tu

i

\.• '

tl'l!'<!

has become essential.

At the enrl of the Seven
Vear Plan PCTiod Afg·
hanistan's <I"nual coal
producltion and consumption, al present less than
than 200,000 tons. will be
well over a million tons.

vL

my Gteek coUeaiUe,
lin h' IlJOe, Derimbli'r 12,
. · fIc 'hal ;borne. to' be ltn
n
5. "rllfn this lsenBe of
the "Sruasels A'
•
responsibility, .lh.a ·state- ent." Under; the agreem t,
ment iSSUed 'on ,Decembi:r' every aspect of the
r'
5, 1975, I called. n Greece; .u~•.g,uestion would. be s 1'1,.
."'
.'
~n . illmy,:,"itt!fl-'
- sfederated state.. each
Of I the. Island and Is a guara-.. sed at a. number of. sub·
which WIll be .~-eo.mpenent htor Of the CYPriot consli· ~rtunit'teef.,Jn ,'Ypich_ Tilr{lb~i1iIt, ~ j,~
thef1 'G~
~
.In th~
"~"r\d ~~~ ~~
~ itle. f ~ ~ral gov'- J!.:~
munal - w~ j!@b ~k ,.paft when
@ m~nt,.
titll'i'llibtl to the ·ta'ilr.·
~rK _. Since' r necell88fy with a ,view ,to
Cyprus problem can
be the Inter.,communal . talks reaching a package deal.
fo]Jl'ld; and eventually tbe. were <deadlocked, I ~l1u- SUlgestlonll _ concerning
asp,lr.li1 i,QlII ..a~d'.lt\ah~'.~ I.raht ~~at toi h~> ,"Wfl ·...1IJ...territorial qU~lon weth~_,~~Ms, l""h61J~aVe}t: l!fre,ece, We coulll, ha~, IiIV~i t~liI" Irst I1e, modi! by the
ved' thro~Ah lIord' tl~, iii\" il\.new impetus to tMm. 't;rl!'ek 'Cypriots.
will be automatically res· While doing this, We ne·
As Is k!,own, following
ver intended to takc the Makari\!1\'s i'Obstruction or
olved.
,
3 FuUx;,a\j'I\re of "e~
~ of!ithe two '~m\lnl-l,!
~P,l'lot representa"esponslbll!t~es,~, >\'11lir~t1 ., ~8 lAt ~'he conf~n.l:e( a;, 1 .;~; 'i. qlerides, from
~ I
" . , bitllttliig'"any suggestiohas carriedrou't''WhDl~YJ'f\ei'' '" II!. ;t '. -'
But since some countnes ns at the fifth round of
duties ory this subJ~t.
a) Despite adverse de- not dire~tJy involved in inter-communal talks
on
velopme,nts, the Republic the question were putting Vienna in F.ebruary 1575,
.of Cyprus owes much to forward formulas, it was the parties exchanged geTurkey for helping preser- quite natural for Tu~key neral principles concern'
ye her mdependence.
and Greece, as the
two ing conltitutional and geb) ·Armed conflict, wh- guarantor powers, to parti. ographical 'matters under
Ich had continued for 20 cipate m the·peace efforts. the auspices of United Na.
years and claimcd thou5-_ Unfortunat"ly, my suggetions Sedretary General's
ands of lives, came to an SU00 8 of Deeember
5th special representative
on
end only as a result of ch- for the enlargement of the Nicosia. We wanted these
ange in the balance of pointer-communal talks wc- matters to be handled, in
wer. It is completely out re rejected both by Greece a meal1ingftil and serious
of the question for the Tu· nnd the Greek Cypriots in manner, by the sUbcomm.
rkish Cypriot - communjty less -t,han 24 hours. This, ittee' to be set up. The Grand the Turkish forces to in fact,. might have turned eek Crpriots refused this
assault 01' persecute
the out to be successful.·1 st· and they still do.
Greek Cypriot co'mmunity. III believe that it 's worth
7. During the co~sulta4. It would be of great trying again.
lions held in September
use if Turkey and Greece,
6. A week after my abo 1976 In New YorK, even
the two guarantors under ove-cited statement.
my though the Turkish side
del' the Cyprio' constit- westcrn coUeagues told me accepted Secret~y GeneutlOn, should act together In Brussels this could be ral Waldheim's conciliatorv
and make the utmost err- achieved through a dIffer. call for the immediate I'~arts In order to hnd
:l
ent sysrem
(Continued on page 4)
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Cement Pi

t

'...
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...

PPS

2-Steel pipes.
,+'
3-JoIOts for thc abovl'
\+;' Rates already received through 0111' p,ev,ous advertl,,'mcill r. 0111 MIS IHA-.
>:', NIT. Iran. and MIS· H.,dal'abad Asbestos Cement Prnducts Lid. India. werc not.+

It.

acceptable as fwal

Tenderers

mterested may

, , ScctlOn of thc Cent,,1 Aulhorltv for Wate,

file their hu.ls With th<.>

Supply and Sewcrage

+

FOf('l,gn

Nadir Shah ...

:+1 Mlna, Block No 22
LIst of materials and speclftciJ tlons may he' ohtaIned from.+
:*1 the same scction. Secunt IPS will 'be
obtained andattendance In the bids op-

,+',oning meeting shall on Mondav December 6. 1976
+. .,:.•
'+'
+ -+

:+......,.•.:+'++.+.:+'+ + ... '+..

(4441 3-1

:+:'......."+:'+.•"+ "'.+.+ •• '• • '+

Q:FFER RECEIVED
Herat L,vcsto( k

:+'

Corporation has receiVed

offers ror

lahO! alw V

'+

•

('qUJpm-

ents and chemical medici nes
Bidders should come w,lhlll Ihree days of publication of the last adverti·

•.;.._-_......_-_....
sement to Herat.

Sealed offers along with proforma involcC' are reqUired

(437) 3-3

~~-.i

•

Ig

OFFER RECEIVED

I,

Gin .nd •Press Depart mcnt of Mmes and Indus'"es has receiVed an offer
for one large and two small sIZe hydrometers 1T0m Ass aduUah Co. Ltd
fJ.
Individuals, local and forclgo hrms who can supply at lower price should ~
~ send their appltcatlOns to the Gin and Press nepart ment and he present at
»I November 20 for bidding. .
(436) 3-3

e

I~-~-~~~~~--~--~·

I

~

Ii

OFFER RECEIVED
~eceived

l./

MinIStry of .Watel' and Power has
an o!fel fur lCIl thousand and o,:,el
hundred electriC meters WIth different Smgle .and 1 hree phase amperes made In
Landis and Gyr 1rom ASTCO Ltd. at the total price of SWISS
F, anc-584.550
or eqaivalent of Als. 12,19,412.50 to bc dehvCled a,,,l Insurcd up to Kabul.
I'
Individuals, local

Ill"~ ment of Kabul ~rishna Mussasa at Jashen
!I

I)';
'J

,: : ;
jI'

and foreign flnns who want to pr'ovlde them at lower pn'

'.!::; Ce should send their applic allOns ulltll Novcmlll"
day. Specifications can be seen and

22 to tbe Technical Depart.
grounds, and be I'rc,ellt al the same ~!

,,('cliritJes

:1

are required.

(439) 3-3

,

:.

'

O·FFER 'RECElVED
Mmistry of Pubhe
Health has rC('eived an of fer [or onc sWllch.board
telephone with 40/4 lines, five lOterlor related hnes With servI'" lelt'phone, electric connection and batt ery char.glng machines

and battery.

at the total

price DM-37933,72 to bc delivered upto Kabul Cu,'um-housl' f,om Slcmens
Co. Ltd.
at
BUSinessmen. local and foreign firms who want 10 pi oVld,' the above
lower price should come at November 20 to the Sel vice Department,
(440) 3-2

£

OF-FER

RECEI·VED

914 Impenal gaIlons of two type of palnls lor painting lhe steel suuctu'
res of Kandahar Textile Factol y has been offeled by Essex Ltd of England
elF Kandahar for U S $- II ,900
Local and foreIgn [11 ms WIlling 10 supply the same al lowel pllee shOidd
SUbmit Ihelr offers to thc Foreign Proculement Office of Afghan Construction UOIt-K,lbul before Novemb~1 28. 1976

I
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8~:·j.r6i"~ ",' £Moza#i:bjQ~ns repulse ~hoqe'~','u
:', ni.DiS er:' :to '- '.. troops attack oil rail~.ay, :Un
• •
..meet
,~ .,
to~a'
ay

. , " " '(Be
MAPUTO, Nov• .I.",
J'
uter).- Mozambican troops and people's nulitia unBRUSSELS, Nov. 15, (Re· '118 have defeated an atteuter).-Common Market. f o - .
by Rhodesian troops
rel~gn m',nl'sters are expe'ct· mpt
to ambush a train and blow up the railway Ime
ed to give tbe cold sbould·
er to a Soviet-led c o o p e r a - .
han offer when they meet
near ChicuaJacuala, a tohere today.
wn close to the Rhodesian
and Soutll African frontAt the same time, the mlmsters WIll study how to le r , the MozambIque news
make a pohtical gesture 10agency reported yesterdwards communist Yugosla- ay.
The agency said local pevIa which wants closer tie.
'\'lth thc mne EEC soorces ople alerted the army afsaId
Also on the crowdcd agcnda at the mmisters' twoda" sessIon will he last
(Continued from page 1)
\leek's warmng by the Un- Iach war, and was adJourIted States to oil-prodUCing
nrd soon afterwards
statE'S agaJllst
increasing
Sadat said he had no
condl' tlons for' attendance
petroleum prices
The OrganisatIOn of Pet- at Geneva, but Israel had
rol~um Exporting CountrIsrael was occupying Egyptian telTltones and opposing
IC' (OPEC) meet m Qatar
nest month and It IS widely
Egypt with the veto, he
e,p~cted they Will pot up said
by beh,ern 10 and 15 percent
S~dat added that he wa'
Experts have worked out askmg the US for arms bethat a 10 perrrni rise would cause of the frlendsh,p between the two countries,
increase the commumty's
import bIll by an estimated
and because Egypt, onlike
49 billion dollars
SYria and Israel, had not
been compensated for arms
Relations with Iran, a
major oil prodocer which lost 10 the 1913 war.
Sadat bad' talks yesteris <eeking a special copperation agreement with the day with Senator AboureEEC, is al,o 01) the minist- zl< who arrive'd Saturday
erial agenda.
fo; a three day vislt

Geneva ta I ks

NAZI WAR CRIMINAL
DYING OF CANCER
ROME, Nov 15, (Reuter) - NazI war cnmIna]
Herbert Kappler was la'
st mght described as a shattered man by two ItalIans who saw hIm in hosp~
,tal after h,s !Jfe sentence
for the 1944 massacre uf
355 clvlhans was cut ShUll
The two-who both had
parcn ts ktlled 10 the massacre-were allowed Into the military hospital

New strain in
US-Israel ties
JERUSALEM, Nov 15,
(DPA) - The' new stram
In relatIons between lsi ael
and the Umted States IS
much more meanIngful In
the framewOl k of the Middle East situation than Jersalems "mdIrect dialogue
WIth Cairo" through US
Inter medJanes
observers
saId here yesterday
The tension arose when
US refused to block a UN
Security Council resolution
calhng Israel to vacate
occUPied Arab lands
The Crisis Ieached a head On Fnday with lSI ael,
fore'gn mimster y,gal Allan almost refusmg to g'
eet U S ambass~dor
to
Jerusalem Malcolm Toon
It was not the first tIme
that US had shown ItS dISpleasure over Israeli pohcles
In the occupied Arab terrItories

PlevlOusly such cnt,c,sm was kept withIn the
framework of bilateral relavons But WIth last we·
eks declaration, the U.S.
had placed Itself on the
Side of the Arabs on th"
Issue, the observers said
Israel feels that the baS'c CaIro att,tude has not
changed and that Egy\p<Ian PreSIdent Anwar Sadat,s only after publlcitv
by using such contacts Instead of dealmg dIrectly
WIth Jerusalem.

to be dymg from term mal
where Kappler IS reported
cancer to ascertaIn that he
IS stili there.
Marco Moscatl, a
jew.
who saw Kappler WIth Rosetta
Stamme, a Roman
cathohc, told
reporters
"We saw Kappler from a
d,stance of 30 metles (yards) He was In bed WIth
hIS wife at. his s,de
"We had the look of a
shattered man"
The VISit to the hospital
followed a prolest march
by Homan Jews to the 61'
te of the massacre-the Ardeatme caves near the an~
Clent Catacombs on Rome's southern outskirts
After the march about
250 demonstrators, led by
a young Rabb, went to the
m,htary hospital to dehver a protest.
They were allowed 10 after several hours of negot.
lations.
Kappler, sa,d to want to
retu rn to West Germany
to dIe, was sentenced to
lIfe m pnson In 1948 The
massacre was In reprisal
for the deaths 6f German
soldiers m a partisan attack

Venezuelan
Pres. begins
tour of five
European
nations ,today
CAHACAS, Nov 15, (lIePreSident
Carlos
Perez an mcreaslIlgly potentIal spokesman
for the thIrd world ,n internal lanai forums
today
beginS the most extensive
rut e1en tour ever undertakuter) Andr'es

en by a Venezuelan
of state
IllS two-week 'np

head
Will

LIke hun to the United Na
lIOns and then to (1 ve Eu. o·
pcan capitals. including Mo.

GENEVA, Nov 15, (AFP) - The International
Labour Offl~ OLD) yesterday reported ,t had helped In't,ate more than 1,000 Improvements 10 socIal legislatIOn 10 152 countries over the past ]:J yea·
rs
Citing some conCI ete
examples, the I LD ment,,,(led present effo,ts by ,he
Spamsh government to b,109 Its labour IelatIOns la·
ws Into line WIth the pnnClples of ihe wOI~d body
IndonesIa had gIven Ihe
I L O. an assurance that it
would bring to tnal or
free polJlJcal prisoners undergoing forced labQur

scow
Vpnezucla...

Pn.!sldent
sigOlfJCiWt

loll'

unde,

Pc,ez has been
In the so-calJcd

North-South

d,alogue bet·
and de·
velopln,i.! countrJ('s and WIthin the I. amewor k of thp
0, g,JlllSi.JtJ(m of P('trolt'ul1l
C:ountTl(>s (OP1::qJrJrtmg
EC)
l"r<:~IJcnt
Pl'rCl
Will be
l1ll'etlng officials In four
wpster,n EUJopeull (ounlrIPs-Italy, Hiitalll, Spain
iJnd Portugal-ljlJ uf which
are keen to extend theJf trade relations with Venezoela, the world s foorth
ICJrgcst 011 exporting CfJuntflPS
ween JndustllaJlsed

"

•

.

14 Rhod'
LId!
,:1
. L
t er '
es an1 .....
-10
entered Mozambique ,ly,~ _
.
horseback near tbe,_ oOrP- ~ ,...:.,.
p- 011·C
er town of Pafuti 1ast Th-:".J.Yd
._'
. -. "
,
ur'sday.
-'
CAIRO, N
1-5 (D'PAl ~
MozambIcan forces lou- ,
ov. . ;
, '
nd the .Rhodesians laying '.-Arab and Israeli leaders ,
h
U' lin -: if-ye,· been asoured by - US , ~
mines on t e ra way _ e .r\P~esldent...lect Jimmy Carsix kilometr~ (four miles) 'tllr tbat he .contemplates no
south of Chicualaeu.ala ani! 'changes in the current US
preparing to ambush a trpolicy course 10 the Middle I
aon from Maputo
East.
, This was disclosed
After battle described _ erday at a- conclusive
by the 'agency as "intense . ebnference by a US Congand with the use or roekeress ,delegation, headed by
ls and machme-guns,"
Senator Abraham Rlbicoff,
/
the Mozambicails drove
which had v'slted Israel beMghan and Czechoslov ~k • representatives signmg the agreement on two
off the RhodeSians, mflictfore coming to Egypt.
million doUars loan for Herat coal Illines (see story page-I).
Ing several casualties, kiIf there are any cbanges
lIing five horses and capthese WIll be undertaken
turing an anti-car mine, after "consultations" with
nne 60 mm mor t ar
and
Mideastern leaders, Carter
several mortar and bazoo- was quoted as saying thro,
ka -shells.
.
ugh the senatOTS.
Th e Ioca I newapaper N ~
cial reperesentative of. the til" ,.,t :W years -and pUSh"Long and hard negoha- )ContiDutd from pqe I)
tlclas yesterday published
tions" are expected howev- sumption of the work of Unoted -Nations Secretary .,;u tll~m to searcn l()r new
the •o.mulas. In oraer '0 esca photograph of war mater. ,even though both Egypt. these subcommittees, the Gelleral in Nicosia,
erial It said had been cap- and Israel have proclaimed Greek Cypriots a'gain tur- TurkIsh Cypriot negotiat- ape it 1ma1' breaKdown, J t
or Mr. SiiJeyman Onan, re- IS secessary ano. sU1tlclen~
tured from the Rhodesians they pose no conditions for ned It down.
8. As it will be recalled, sta'ed thar the Turkish lor me Uceek communHY
dUring the raid. The piet- recon~enlng the Geneva
ure showed several hosses, Mideast peace conference,
In a letter of May
25, side was ready to discuss to stretCh out a cooperat'rockets and 3nUnunition.·
according to the senators
1976 addressed to the speall aspect~ of the problem, ve nand to the l'urk'sn
including the territorial comm~ty.
question,
10. On the much talkAmong othE:r things, he ',=u--or qU'=SlJon 01 the reaadwelled on the fact that JU~UD~llt 01 DOlaers, J. Deaskea in county Fermana- DACCA, Nov. 15, lReuTRIPOLI, N;'v. Hi, (Aif
a solution acceptable to
J.ll:ve a ~a~1srcaCL()l'y SOlUgil
near
Northern
Ireland's
ter),-Alfred Hradecky, Ao
FP),- Imelda Marc06, wiboth
parties was desired, "011 acceptao1e to oath '1bOraer
with
the
Irish
repustrian
born
former
genefe of ;Philippine President
bliC a momb planted near ral manager of Dacca's in- the talks relating to the aes can De reacJ1ed, 'wltn
Ferdinand Marco~, arrived
has territorial issl.\es should be tue .nelp 01 conStructive
her., yesterday for talks a Bnt,sh army post was tercontinental hotel,
appeared before a special based on the followillg pr- COnn IbutlOns nom l'ur.key
with Libyan ofi,cials
on detused.
al}a Greece and Within ~be
military court charged WI- inciples:
Moslem rebels in the sou- The Turkish and Gr- 11 amework of the prmclpDACCA,
Nov.
15.
(Routh
smug~ling
antique
out
thern Philippines.
eek sectors should be ho- les pUt lorwara Oy
the
Libya has declared
Its ter).- Baoglaiiesh has se- of ~angladesh
mogeneous
regarding
pop.1
urKlsh
communltY,'f
.I.t
backing for the rebels, and aled its border WIth Burulation
and
geography.
IS
discussed
at
the
subcomHradecky was arrested
Mrs Marcos saId before ma because of an outbreak
The line which sepa- m'ttees to be set up undel
on
leavong Manila that
she of plague there, colonel In May and teleased
I ates the two zones shou·
the Brussels Agreement
hoped to lay the groundw- M.M Hague, presidentIal bail and police said there
Id provide coexIstence for u we want to lind a POSIork for a settlement of the adviser on health and soc· of His accomplices, all Austnans, had left the coun- the two communities and 1I ve aod qUIck ""tiement
rebel han in meetings with ,al welfare, said.
Cyprus prob,em,
try beforc they could be qo- guarantee the security uf oj the
He saId Saturday that
the LIbyan chief of state,
the Turk,sh Cypriot com- we should stop usmg
up
estlOned
tbe
government
bad
acted
colonel
Moamer Kadhafl
munity
time
In
abstract
theoret1to,
prevent
the
spread
of
and other L,byan offICIals
- The deliflltatlOn of cal and procedural dHj(~USS
the dIsease In Bangladesh
The proseru tion told cothe
Turk,sh zone should IOns und try mstead to obPeople CI0SSIl)g the 7Q-ml- urt Hradecky was tne leanot
put
any obstacles -to t':Hn conci ete resul t~ CuNEW DELHI, Nov. 15, Ie (113 km) border from der of a smugglmg ring
the
SOCial
and economIc nsequently, the subcommi(Reuter).- Armed bandits Burma were put In quarwho collected a large oushot dead SIX members of antine
mber of 12th century anti- welfare and development ttees, whose formalion has
of the Turkish Cypnots
now become tnevitab1e,
a family 'n a Village near
ques
Humanitarian
Issues
should
be ,mmedlately
Etah city m the northern
PLAINS,
GEORGIA.
should
be'
handled
by
the
convened.
Nov.
15,
(Reuer).-Jlmmy
state of
Uttar Pradesh
two communities In a spi- As I have pomted au t beSaturday night, the Indian
Carter and other members
rit of cooperatIOn
fo~e, to begm the negotlaNews agency Samachar of the BaptIst church ne
The
'1 urklsh
Cypnot 1Ions with the terntoll.1
attends was to vote yesteleportJ!d yesterday.
commum.y IS stl11 keep- ISsue, as If the Sides weI (;'
The band.ts killed two rday wether to aanut blaa parhtlUl1.
Ing to thiS v.ewpOInt for a heading for
members
for
the
f,rst
ck
ch,ldren, the'r father and
and hnk the other Issues
pedceful
settlemen
t.
time.
three other people, it said
ISLAMABAD, Nov
15,
to the result of thiS pa r ,~ As IS apliarent, TurSeCUrity outs,de the 70This was the first maj'
(Heuter) -PakIStan's cott- key aod the 'l'urkish Cyp- cullir one is not helpmg
or lOcident reported from year-old wooden bu,ldlng on crop target IS expected
WI'
WIll be tight as the secret to drop from four million 110t commumty have done the way forward
th,s area after about
100
must
diSCUSS
these
Issues
best
10 theIr
power.
But
serv,ce
ass'gned
to
protect
dacolts (band,ts) volun~ar
bales to 2 8 mIllion bales
the poliCIes of ~noms and SImultaneously
Ily surrendered theIr arms the preSIdent -elect antlbecause of floods,
World
long-term
struggle pusuc,pates
poSSible
demonstraBank. PreSIdent Robert Mcslli months ago.
11. On ~he substantive
tions by both blacks and
Namara was told here Sa· ed by the Greek Cypnots, and procedural matters
have been a sour~ of dewhites
torday rnght .
relating to the Cyprus qufor the Turkish comspaIr
Members of several blaMcNamara, who came
estion,
the POInt wblch d,COPENHAGEN, Nov
ck organisatIOns are expe- here from India, was told of muntty who has fought a sturbs us most IS the 'nSI15, (AFP) Denmark's cted to join the reverend
the revised cotton es!limat- lIfe-and-death struggle fur stence on the representattbirthrate has fallen
thIS Clennon Kmg as the black
es during meetlOgs with
on of the State of Cyprus
year to ,ts lowest level fO!
ALGIERS, Nov. 15, (Reon to tbe church for the
the ministers of
Fmance
as If the State was based
a 100 years, the country's third Sunday.
and production, Rans Mo- ukr) - Any nSe in the p'- on a smgle
commun,ty.
Department of Statisl1es
hammad Hanof Khao and ICe of crude oil dec,ded The Cyprus Issue 's
an
announced yesterday.
next month by the OrgaRafi Raza
old
one
It
may
not
be
eaIt estimated tbe numbel
McNamara, who had tal- Illsation of Petroleum ex- sy to reconCIle the two coof births for 1976 at betwks Saturday nIght w,th PrI- pOI tlng Countries (OPEC) mmunities
NegohatlOns
cen 64,000 and 65,000. To
me MIllJlster' Zulflkar Ah would be 'perfectly justl- may take a long t,me Inskeep the fIve mIllion popBhutto, teft for London fICd", the offiCIal Algenan Istence on the pleservatlulation constant Denmark
news agency APS' sa,d
yesterday mormng
on of the present SItuation
needs about 70,000 births"
At each of ItS prevIOUs
Durmg hIS foor-day stay
may lead to a separatIOn
annually
10 Pakistan.
McNamara VI- meetings OPEC had sho- We feel It 15 necessary to
Last year Denmark regSited the Tarbela Dam, 60 wn moderatIOn and had
form an mtenm governmIstered 72,090 birth<.
miles (100 kms) north of madeonly mlmmal pnee
ent without prejudICe to
here, whIch was hUllt WIth
readjustments Since 1974,
the v'ews of both SIdes on
World Bank help
the agenry added
IIADEN-BADEN,
Germa fmar solutIOn and on the
BELFAST, Nov 15, (A- any. Nov 15, (DPA) - West
clear understandig Ihat
FP) - A taxl-drtver and Germany should make plthe new formula will 'n no
two l6-year-old youths ans for a rcpatriatlOn of
way
se~ as a model for
were wounded when gun- the 35,000 Germans livmg
{Continued from page } I
Izle the storms across the the future CYPriot State,
men opened fire from pa- In Namibia, Sean McBrllde,
und Then, for long perIO- rugged slopes of the mou- we wIn both avert a sepassmg cars here early yestUN Commlss)oner for Na- ds, he lay senseless WIth
ntams In such
grueling
ration and faCIlitate recerday.
mibia, said here yesterday
great pain and coold not msants the eagle
would
oncdiatlon
between
th,e
Three bombs also expl~
In an mtervlew With the move When he again rose
bulge
nls
breast
forward
two
communities
ded In Londonderry to the South West German radIO,
from Ihe ground he owned and, like m the-nights "f
12 It should be bOln
north-west whIle in LlSnMcllrlde deSCribed Nami- no endurance for
fly·
liberty,
would
rehsh
tne
10
mmd that m time
It
bia as a "product of Germ- -lI1g
and shuffled from
Ihunder
of
hurncane
will
become
more
Importlin colomallsm
place to place like a SickUlhmately, durlOg a ra'- ant how and flom whel C
Although th,s colomah- ly cock, plcklllg the worny
nights
hIS
coop people In Cyptus
make
sm had long smce eXist, the
ms and graIns and yet lo~
fraught
wll
h
6hme,
he
the,r
hv'ng
than
where
Germans were still respons'ng h,s VItality.
attempted to creep out
they hve
"ble for their people hVlng
But the sh,mmer of hIS on hIS feeble feet and the
The natul al resour~s of
CAIRO, Nov 15, (DPA)
In South West Afnca
love hlled hiS heart and
busk under the charmIng
Cyprus al e adequate fOI
- French Prime Mlntstel
despIte h,s
blindness he sun But he faIled to st- both communihes SuffIce
Ray mond Barre and h,s He warned that the German
f,xed
h,s
eyes
on the sky, and up, and dirty
water ,t that ,nvestments 10 both
w,fe
went
yesterday
population of the Namibia
where
the
stars
and
tho and mud from the dren- regions can yield the fJrsl
the upper Egyptian Cit- Will find a very dangerous
Ies and Aswan for slgbtssituatIOn should Namibian moon eXisted, and chensh- ched walls fell on hIS fare frUIts of cooperatIOn and
ed hIS desll e that he cou- chokmg h,m
that als9 Joint mvestments
eell1g tours of sItes and the
Independence result from
and enterprises can be rehloody warfare rather than ld' fly WIth h,s wh,te WlllhIgh dam
gs on Ihe clouds, anXIOusly
He dId not realized the ahsed In the two regIOns
pC'ilceful tranSltJon
'{ hey wei e a<:companlcd
UN Commissioner appea· I ummagmg hIS lost belov- sltllatlon but thought tbat In thIs way freedom
of
led 10 West Germany that ed In the remotest pOInt, a deep p,t had been creat- movement WIll start
by the,r host, EgYPvan prin
ed underneath, into whloh
II ensure that no
armam- llf the sky
both regIOns wben the d,sem'e, Mamdouh Salem
After the elapse of
" everythIng slowly d,sapp- pute IS defmitlvely resolvThe French Prem,er ar- ents and noclear plants be
few months, when the eaeared.
ed.
c!ollvered to Sooth Africa
rived here FrIday mght
rth
was
fJ
ozen,
he
was
lle accused South AfnicThen .he beheld no fur13. Th,s outcome, wh,on a four-day offiCial VI
emac,ated, but stili dId
£Ins themselves of creating
ther embarassing ImpedI- ch may appear as fanciful
SlI
not forget the moun tams ment and, like in days of at the moment, can easllv
('xactly
those
conditions
Monday wdJ see his seand the freedom and stood . yore, felt entire freedom be reached If We unite a~
whIch will torn NamibIa
cond seSSIOn of offic,al taWith one leg under
the from all restrictions. And ound the Idea of an mterInto .1 second AngOla".
lks
wmg on the snow for hou- he breathed his last
If Pretona contlnoe, effalld Itn government and
put
Barre IS also scheduled
orts 10 install ItS' governm- rs, listening to the nymas arnved -to a place where the subcommIttees into acto be lecelved by Preside- Pllt" In Windhoek. it woold of nights and dawns. From no sign of slavery or cruel- tion
nl Anwar Sadat
(reatt;. a war sltuuLion
the tempesl he could real- lY to animal existed
(Turkish Sources)
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1,t918 as Rhodesian

indep'entlence date
GENEVA, Nov. 16, (AFP).- The- BrJtiab cbalrman of the Rhodelia Conference, Ivor Richard, Yelterday propooed a dealillne of
March 1, 1978, far cOm~1
tion of the ~ransltlon to
majority rule and independence for RhodealL
In a statement to repres:entatives of the white mi.
nority government of Prime Minister Ian Smith'
and black nationalist leaders, wbo have been meeting here for over two weeks, RJichard ..id Britain
• would grant Independence
to its rebel colony sooner
if the "necessary constitutional and administrtCtlve
proceSSes" wer completed
prior to that date.
Britain also named tentatIve dates for legal independence ior RhodeSIa,
and hinted it was not prepared to argue much longer
about the issue with African' natiooallst leader. at
the Geneva conference on
the breakaway colony's
future,
Conference chaIrman Ivor Richard, at a Illenary session, told delegation from
four nationalist movements and the white, ~inor
Ity government thijt BrItain was prepared to gr-

ant Rhodesia independence
by March,11978, if the Geneva talks concluded successfully at the end of this month.
And If legal and constitutional processes could be
completed within 12 months-aa the nationalists
malntain'ea - Britain w~
uld advance independence
day to Decebmer I, 1977,
Richard.
While two of the African nationalists Joshua Nkorna and Robert Mugab e asked for a day to cons,der the proposals, the whIte
delegation restated that .t
did not believe the independence processes could be
accomplished in less than
23 months, but did
not
objert to the British posItion.
The conierence
which
resumed yesterday mormng after a to-day recess.
has been readiourned for
an mdeflnited perIod
10
allow black delegatIOns ~
atudy chairman Ivor Ricbard's open 109
proposals
for Rhodesia's independence date, a Bntish spokesman announced.
The spokesman said the
adjournment was request.ed the 21mb;lbwe .patriotic
front delegations headed

France to build metro
network in Cairo
ded
The commumque
also
noted motual "fnendsMp between the two countries WI·
th wide areas of agreement,
In mternallonal
affairs.
. In the Middle East, France and Egypt were ready
to contribute 10 all efforts
for the "umty, mdependenCe and mtegrity" of warThe two countrles had torn Lebanon, the comm·
unique said.
already agreed durlOg the
v,sit that France would help
They al~o called for a
to develop its colour televl- JUSt and lastmg settlement
slOn system in Egypt, alrea' based on Israeh withdrawal from Arab terrltOrles ocdy adopted here
According to the comm- cupled SInce 1961. tbe Palestinian people's righ~ to
unique, a serles of other
eqoipment contracts was an Illdependent homeland,
also beIng considered for
and the righl of all the reFrench firms, coverang Su- glon's states to sure, recoel Canal lunnels, port IOS- gnised and guaranteed bortallations. mapping and
ders
tyr.. manufacture_
Egypt urged the EuropIn overall cooperation,
ean communHy to make
computer supply, telecom- greater efforts for dialogoe
munlcatJions, bUlldmg can· with the Arab states, aimw
structJOn, civil engineering ed at long·tenn cooperahprojects, transport, agrl· on, and the two cOuntnes
culture and energy could expressed interest an future
all be covered in a 1916 jotnt undertakings WIth thprotocol by the end of the ird world participation,. the
year, the communique ad· commuOlque said
CAIRO, Nov 16 (Reuter).-France w,lI construct
an underground raIl net·
work In Cairo under an agreement Signed here yesterday, a communique announced at the end of the
three-day v,s,t by French
Prime Mm,ster Raymond
Barre

Nonaligned
BELGRADE,
Nov
16,
(Tass) -Presentong yesterday an order of freedom.
a top mihtary award of Yugoslav,a to Soviet General
Secretary of the CPSU Central Committee Leon,d Brezhnev. PreSident of Yugoslavia Jos,p Broz Tlto said,
the
among other thmgs
peoples of Yugoslav'a hIghly appreciate your endeavours in the struggle for peaCe and cooperation between peoples and states and
particularly your personal
contribution to tbe development of cooperat,on and
strengthening of friendshIp
between the peoples of Yugoslavia and the SovIet UnIon
Josip Broz TJto emphasised Brelhnev's role as "an

by Joshua Nkomo and guerrilla spokesman Robel·t
Mugabe.
The sessIOn held behind
closed doors wss attended
by all four black delegatjons led by Nkomo, Mugabe, Bishop Abel Muzorewa and Reverend Ndabaningl Sithole ana the Rhodesian government team
(Continued on page 4)
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KANDAtlt\R,
"y
J6
(Bakhtar).-'-The fondolence meeting of la~ Khan
Mohammad Ayull ~han A,hakzai, the great 1 Pashtun
fighter, was held 1p Kandahar province yestetd"v ll\
Governor and Diri,rtOi
, -General of Frontier Aff,,"s
Department and tela live,
of the late Achakla,
The condolence lI1('rt m~
of late Achak•.ai elc! I rnm
8 a.m. to 12 noon' \\ as attended by some . GE'np, ills.
and senior officers of the
Kandahar Military Garrison, sccurJty and polin' ulfice head< of deportmenl s .
goY~rnmcnt offici~I!-i. students and a great numher
of Kandahar citilens

,

./:fIC
. h
urges
FAO chief
to provide mure fGlOd
ROME, Nov 16, (Reuter).-Prospects for v,tal
food production in the world's poor countrJes are
"disturbingly inadequate".
Edooard Saouma. Director-General of the UN's
Food and Agrtcolture Orgamsation, (FAO) said yesterday
But he added that Ihe
world's supplies of food overall are better than for
several years.
In an appeal to rich nations to provide more food
Saouma sa,d the aid should
only be an mterlm measure
until Ihe poor countries (;lIed the gap ~nd produced
the food they need~
But despIte every effort, the gap 's <tIll there
and indeed 1\ IS growmg,
Saouma told an FAO comrnJltre on (ood aid.
Poor countries mcreased
I he.r food
production by
aboot 26 per cent. jost about level WIth popolation
growth, he saId
uThe long.-term trends In
food producllon m developmg countries remam disturbingly madequate", Saouma declared
Bot Saouma sa,d FAO
expected that the world',
crocial ootput of cereals
would flSe by seven percent
thIS year to mare than 1,300
mlliion tons
The DIrector-General saId
this boost should not affect
the need for food aId, whl'
ch had not yet reached the
annual goal of 10 m,lhon
tons of gram ThiS year's
aid totals about nme million
tons
"I appeal for further
~eneroslty by
donors so
that the exclUSIve target
may he reached and if posSible exceeded thIS year,"
he added
Meanwhile Thoma, Robinson, Director of the
UN's World Food Programme said he had received
pledges for 15 per cent of
hIS 'argets of 150 mil han
dollars for both 1911 and

.

1918,
He added that the P, ngramme-which sends food
to workers on development
projects In poor countries
-was handling one-'lxth
of world food aid compared
to one-tenth a few years
ago
-~

.......-

CooperatIOn between YugoslaVia and the USSR, betweeo the League of CommIS
Onlsts ~nd the CPSU,
very good, developed and
mutually-beneflClal
today
Avallmg th,s opportunIty, I
should hke to stress, that
we appreciate exclUSIVely
h,ghly your contPlbuhon to
the estabhshment of an atmosphere of mutual understanding and frankness wb,·
,ch has been characterising

UUI I (·tallons, Josep BrOl
Tlto saId
III reply Brezhnev said
In cardmal questIOns of
contemporary 1V0rid pohtICS the SovIet Umon and
YugoslaVIa stand on the same or close positIOns, III close mteraction WJth the fraternal SOCialist
countnes,
WIth its allies under the Wa·
rsaw treaty Our country IS
domg everything for asserting reasonable peaceful
relatIons between all states
Irrespective of d,fferences
m their SOCIal systems, for
curb,ng the aggressors. for
reducmg and eventually removing the threat of a new
world war, for supporting
the just cause of the peoples' freedom and Independence Yugoslavia, a socialist

tully

army

Ass if i meets
WB delegation

hospital

operational

KABUL, Nov. 16, (Bakhtar),-The Central hospital of Medical Sciences
Acsdemy o( the Army of
the Republic
has began
Its ac't,vlhes and different sectIOns of the bosPltal
a'e ready to render medlclal se'VICes at high standaids
At the function held recently to mark the comll11ssionmg of the hOSPItal,
uftel ,ecltation of few veIses from Holy Koran and
the natlooal anthem, the
Ch,el of General Staff
Gcn Ghulam Halder Rasuh In a speech saId' "With
the grace of Almighty God
and in pursuance of tbe
cherished aspiration of the
Irader of the revolutIOn
Mohammad Daoud,
with
I
gl ent plcasure
I decla, e
open the medlclal services
lOr the central hosp,tal of
MedIcal Scineces Academy of the Army
It Is the cherished desII e 01 our natIonal leader
,md all countrymen that
the hosp,tal wlll play
a
fum.lamental role In lraln,ug of pe,sonnel. and w,ll
render up to date medIcal
serVices,
added
Gene! OJI
Hasuh

KABUL, Nov. 16, (Bakhtar).-The delegallon of
World Bank met Mines and
Indostrie, Mmlster Eng.
Abdol Tawab Assifi yesterday and held talks with
him over prOjects which arr
envisaged to b(' financed
With the coopeT'atlon
of
thr World Bank

Referrmg to the respon"bihhes
and obligations
"f pelsonnel of the hosp,taI, Gen Rasuli wished them success In carrying out
the,r grave duties m pro,
Vldtng mcdlcal II eatment
(Continued on page

4)

SEVERE TREMORS
ROCK PEKING
tement on the tremor which came at 955 pm (1355
GMT)
More than 100,000 people al e beheved to have
been killed 10 the July ear·
rthquakc. which was cent·
red on the industrial city
of Tangshan, 100 m,les (160
kms) east of here. The epicentre of last mght's quakc
was at the same spot
Foreigners hVlng In high·
flse apartments had the
"orst scale lasl mght. In
one block crockery .mashed
off shelves, a gramaphone
record jumped off Its turntable
Some reSidents were ne·
arly hysterical as they descnhed their ordeal

PEKING, Nov 16. (Reuter ) -The Chmese capital
was rocked last night by
the worst tremor since last
July's massive earth quake
but there was nOllmmediate
sign of damage or casualt·
les
For ahout 20 second. bufltdlngs swayed, wmdows
rattled and wide cracks
opened and closed In h.ghr'se apartments Thousands
of Chinese grabbed thear
bed quilts and rushed on
to Ihe freezmg 5tl c('ts
But there was 110 mass
cvacuatJon. and one hour
after thr tremor the vast
maJoflty of PekIng's SIX
mllhon people had returned
10 t hell home..
There was no 01 flclal sta-

.... - - · · Q e ,

1
I

Many foreign famihc~
gathered III their embaSSIes
and prepared to spend the
nl~ht there
In Ihe' Bnlish embassy
bar, Amhassador
Edward
YOllde, and his staff made
sleepmg arrangemrnto:; for
thr 100-odd permanent Bntlsh r~S1dents here. Diplomats got in touch with VI'
SltlOJt bugjnessmen and rrported all wrre well

Afghan trade
I
delegation
back from I ran
Chief of General Staff Gen Ghulam Haider Rasu h speaking at the ceremony held for commissIOning of the Army hospItal

Beirut: ,

Arab peacearlny welcomedalnidcheers
BEIRUT, Nov 16, (AFP) - War-weary Lebanese yesterday gave an emotIOnal welcome to the Arab gree!"! helmets dissuas,on force as It took up poSitIon m the centre of BeIrut,
Troops of both -the Chrlst,an rightists and lefhsts
progressists who had fought each other 10 a .bitter ciVil war for more than 19
months stood together to
have theIr photographs taken.
Leflsts II oops, who only
weeks ago were flghtmg
Synan forces embraced
SYrians m the peace keep109 force
Focal pomt of the exer-

against diktat In int'l attairs

outstandl}lg leader who.
bemg at the hcad of the
CPSU and the Soviet people, 's exertmg all his physica) and mtellectual energIes for the sake of allround development and prosperity of the Union of
SovIet SOCIalist Republics"

New

country, IS actmg III the
non-alignment
movement,
which also comes out 111
defence of peace and equal
peaceful cooperation, agaInst Impeflahst diktat and
tyranny III mternational at
faJrs. LeOld Brelhnev stated
"We have already ach,eved much In the development of friendly cooperatlOn
In
by our two countnes
the past five years the So
viet Yugoslav goods turnover doubled, coming to
SIX billion dollars-- qu,te
a figure And 10 the f~ve~
vear period just started our
goods turnover will be more thao double again," he
noted The fruItful lies between the SovIet Union and
(Continued on page 4)

clse was the BeIrut museum crossroads which Slfice
the CIVlt war began has become a symbol of tbe dIVIsIOn of Lebanon.
DOlens of tanks, halfII acks,
troop
transpot tel's
and
armoured vehIcles moved slowly
towards It up the "longest
f,ve huodred metres m Lebanon"-Avenue Fouad the
fll'st-sweeplng aside barrICades whIch have blocked
the road for montbs
Cheenng broke au t
as
lhe last leftist barricade on
the avenue fell and 300
metres further away
u
Synan bulldozer destroyed a wall of rubble
two
metres high bu,lt by Conservatives In March at the
heIght of host.htles
One leftIst sold,el said
"It's over The war IS ended" Another asked. "why
d,dn't the Arabs mme sooner?" one even
shouted
"long Live Hufez Assad'
(Syrian PreSIdent>.
The ftrst troops of the
g' een helmets crossed the
Damascus road-the clty's
demarctavon Ime-at 6 10
GMT
Ouslde the rUined pobce
headquarters leftist troops
banged tin cans together
and danced 'n the rubble
'n the streets Others clambered on to armoured veh,cles and half-tracks to
JOin the convoy as it moved up Avenue Fouad sh~
utIng "welcome to the peace force".
the
Wlthm mmutes of
• avenue being opened up

cars were back on the ruud, weaVIng In and out of
the peace convoy
The atmosphere was one
of w,ld celebration. But
une resident In the progr,'SSISt area of the cIty said
Jt would be some t,me before he clOssed mto
the
other sector
Another saId: "It'S a good begll1n1ng. But there are
40,000 dead will It be possible to WIpe oUt th. past? '

,

.

.

Both lell and Ilghtwmg
Uelrut radIO, deSCribed
the uchon as .. the very successful f" st phase of the
Arab Legue peace move.
Colonel Haj had ,ssued
a
n<JtlOnwlde staiement
Sunday night ImpOSll1g a
curfew On all maIn roads
leadmg to tbe capital from
mldn,ght unt,l thIS afternoon
to
enable
the forces to move freely
The Syrian troops occu.
~Ied all major buildings,
govel nment offlC'eS and stIateglC POS! lions.
R,ghtwmg radIO reports
saId other Units of 'he Arab forces.
backed
bv
I anks,
opened up
the
lOud to SIdon t rom J eZZll1
and 8alh,a ,n southern Lebanon ufter I emovlOg landmmes
The road from Jezzm to
Nabaa was also cleared to
gam aCress to Sidon porI
On the Mediterranean
The d,ss,dent "Lebanese
Arab Army" led by Ahm
ed AI-KhatIb IS said to
(Contmued on page 4)

KABUL. Nov 16, IBakhtar) -The delegatIOn of
the
Commerce Mimstry
Ieturned to Kabul after
dttending the fourth Industnal trade fair In Tehran
A source of the Mlnistr}
said the Afghan delegation
took act,ve part In the exhJbitlOn 10 which Important
lOdustrial and commerCIal
products were exhIbIted
The Afghan produrts were
liked by the tradJng firms
In that country
Most of the Afghan goods at the fair were sold out
and more orders were placed w,th the Mghan exporter
firms, added the source

Top priority to
N-disarmament
10 Carter govt.
PLAINS, GeorgIa Nov
16, (Reu'er) -Pr~sldcnt-ele
ct J 1111 my Carter said yesterday that nuclear dlSarl1lament would be a main
priority of hls admlnlStratlon when he takes office
un January 20
Carter "as spealcing at
a press conference hiS
~.;('cond since hiS November
2 elcC1lOn- In the audItorIum of an agTicultural st atlOn on the outskirts of
PIa lOS, hiS home town
Heplyll1g to a question about nuclear disarmament he
said
will put Ihat as a top
Item on my agenda when I
become PreSident
Carter said he would aggresslv(.. I\, pursue the Optlono:; fOl lesc;enln~ US dependence Ull atomiC weapons
He stressed several times
that he was not yel preSIdent and was representong
the policy of the pre<ent
Ford administration
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rably reduced .the fl'
',;
SOViet' Scientista
b",
. "'atet: inin. the Gulf'
\~J~_. completed, QiI.\nit he Sovi. ~v whj~ stepPtna
.
, "'flII:Vey digginltiia-> eanlll. ~ ~,
e SItM!H. the flDw of salt water to
. -'~wltb...ueJear exploSlvCll. •. ..ea ·n.
an water to d
op
the th~ alAck Sea. The
, :. ~ canal will be' used day. afIB t1ie . explosIon deli!rts and. ~ n
lands in<the' AZov ,sea has
-t~ draw off water from the radi~otlv:lt level had 'In Central Nla. At I the ·affected' 'to sllCh'an ex, t
"",.,
:'1Iii!:nver ?cellor In 'the fl~' dtopipl!a~to··II01'Ul.I and momel1t'SO per tent of rio thllt milla 'of JIs na~
,.,~ • ""3' ~par! of·Jth~k;y· .t~e !,'der,..i&,Mo. ~e~as t,,,,"I! II'!~ .·,.,8cMlie.t,,,.pbliltttuianiz '1 . " " 0:: ,. .
and , divert it towards the )uClged safe enough to be Union llo-;Zs towilrds' the yed.
,
". ' . '
used
for
irrigatlO1l>.
purP.!';
north
while
SO
per'cent
of
'1l'he'
example$set
':iver·:Volga.
; 1.. .. ',.
Work is due to start on '~,.; '. ':-1" •.• : >, '. " ; , the ,wa;t~ed or t~ ~
"'ublM~ et>61'114411 acept
the,
canal during the 1976-19
'SoVi~ mtnlater for
countifY's ~
s us
9:l~ ~ , .
.' ..... 1":1:-\ '
.,.....-------~--------_:_----SO' nve·year plan and will 'development and' w&ter in the.sotfth: ....• \, ,;,
tfie, ,*f f~ _ .
~':
-r-' " f '
mark the beginping of a conse';Vation Evgueni Ale,
dropping steadily because
I H '-"
1-1I TI
vas 1Jrogramme ,to' divert xevsky ~Irs~ broughh up
B~ there~have been pro-~, Q~ ~!~e.r f darns;bu. ,
. 1'0 win the secrets o( a weed's plain heart.
water from rivers in the the'P'l"lbihty.of.tl8Il1I"tlu" te~~. fl'!lmj";:.ecol~~,,!,y::~o•• dt ~n t~ if.oISa.
~
James Russel Lowell
northern Soviet Union and eJear"pclW,er, lor..;bliitiilg l eJBJm! the. the p~ fth,th---, TIie tiEchofa canal"", IS
•
. .....
"ert) h,",JI~-- . ,.....~ ,
.,
'r
Siberia towards the Volga operationsJthI975.,1A1~<nat.··v '",' ....,rlan. _.,..s specilllly aimed·'aI:-incl'eas.
baSin and the arid zones ti~e he proposed the bull. to the, south could lead to ing the flow of water into·
of Central Asia,
dmg Of a huge canal 1,600 ecologIcal catastrophes.
the Volga and, eventually,
, 'The Canal will link the mIles.,l01li linkjng the mi.
The SoViet press..lJ.as cit: ,into .the ~pian7;wJricli is
Afghanistan this year paracts with the host coun·
products to prospective I'echora to the river Ka- dd~.e,.t tth of the river ,e<J,!"i ~tJ.lber ofi~~am~es '.
~~lte ~~olr., of a
tiCIpated in several intertry such participations
buyers,
ma, one of
the Volga's 001 3n I- .eat~m Siberia' ot1ifrljati~nl"!otJ<81~ed nwubtr"Of<!-vSfietle8 of stnational fairs, and the
can be new mIlestones 10 The fabled Afghan lapis
major tributaries, It will with the deserts of Kaza. ou.t Witbout fuU conslder- urgeon, from which caviar
Afghan goods displayed
the way of expansion of
lazuli, marble and alaba· be about 60 miles long.
khstan,
atlon for the effects they is obtained.
drew highly favourable
foreign tradc,
ster, kashmere 'an~ .kara·
The Soviet Union first
The canal would make mIght have on the eco'ogy.
But a1t:eady there
are
Partners
kul, carpets and rugs can
'
bl
The Berlin fair,
response practically in
It has been ,established doubtS about the .possible
' -abl" tested the use of nuclear It possi e to draw off abbe sources of eonsid
for Progress. which has
.. J
everyone of them.
been held for somc twen.
more income to Afgban explosions for this kind of out six per cent of
the that the work carried out consequences .. Of the proj.
The Commerce, Ministry
waters of the Siberian rio over recent years. Jon sec- ect., The r,water of the, pecxporters and the Af- work last spring,
tv years. wHh the objccti-,.
officials that
organized
ve
of
introducing
to
the
ghen
state
with
market
Scientists
used
a
sma
I)
vers
Obi. Yen issei
and tions ol.the .rivera
Don chara which.1Iow into the
the Afghan booths at
western
industniali"ed
diversification.
nuclear
charge
to
blast
Lena.
and
Kuban
have
conside.
(.contin~ed on page 4)
the
these fairs on return alproducts
of
deveProducts
of
Afglwn
,indunations
ways reported that many
loping countries,
is
a
stry too can be introducorders were placed With
good example of the im'
ed to the world through
Afghan exporters.
pact of industrial and
sucb fairs, The shoes now
Such a delegation has just
By ,:!,homas O'Toole
it may get when it tilts it·
WlASHINGTON.
trade fairs. The coming
made in Afghanistan, the
returned from' Tehran.
The
Ice
Age
now
gripp,s~1f ..clorer to the sun eveinto vogue of olet world
modern, classic and neoReportedly a good deal
ry 50,000 years.
jewelry, garments, decocla!isic furniture, the han- ing Mars may be 500 mil- . the first Viking spacecraft bclow the surface and pa·
of the goods on display
landed,
has
been
found
'in
rts
just
at
the
surface.
The dlscovery. by Viklion
~ears
old
and
:may
el>rative
places,
etc.
can
dicrafts
and
handloom
were sold lin the COU1'SC
recent meastirements to be Most of the ice is. not visi· ing that .the polar caps on
ntillue 'fOD another
500
to a substantial degree
materjals, as well as roaof Tehran trade fair. anel
because· t'!e Mars were all water ice
be attributed to this fair
nufactured
textiles. of million years, suggesting shaped like a driedout oc- ble, mostly
numerous orders were
ean
basin,
\\Lith
some
of
Martian
winds
have cove- solidifies, that conclusion;
that
,the
red
pIannet
never
which
was
helped
with
Afghanistan
are
some
~iven for new consiJ:elllll'
red it 'up with a layer of Farmer says. .Had it been
. the advent of the <lge of
of the bcst of their types, will be a place people fr- , its' sides rising to a height
cnts.
of almost 5 kilometres.
maSs tourism.
and more vigorous mar- om earth would want to
dust and sand that ntight frozen carbon dioxide
it
colonise,
might have released
It takes a gre"t deal "I'
Doth the Ministry "f Com- I<etmg can mean higher
How long were the big be as deep as 10 metres,
organisation and cxpel1mcree, the Afghan
trastandards of living to
This is the cautious but vulcanoes hot enough
to " Farmer does not think ugb of the gas every 50.0Mars will come out of its 00 years to create an atmsC to participate in such
dcrs, arr. more expericlltens of thousands of peo- groWIng opmion of a nuprolong the 'deluge? None
fairs. and understandahlv
ced now and can purpo'
pie around the country.
that
mber of sCIentists who de- of the
Viking scientists ice age, partly because it ospheric greenhouse
Afghanistan in til<' past
<efully participate in in- The Exhihition Department signed some o( the instru· knows the answer to that.
is too far from the
Sun would trap the sun's heat
partiCipated in few
ternational fairs,
of the Ministry of Comm- ments on the two Viking But a recent closeup phoand partly because it doc· and warm the entire plan·
However with adequillc pI i1Every fair is seen as an
eree can prove, through
spacecraft orbiting Mars tograph of one of
the sn't have enough of an at- et.
nning. and organisation,
important opportunity to
well-planned
and weil- and the two Vikings
Washington Post
on three volcanoes on
the mosphere to trap any heat
and with having on hand
attract new buyers for
performed work, an irnthe surface of Mars. Their 1.600-kilometre long Tharcompetent personnel to
Afghan goods, and to m·
portant instrument of ex- opinions run contrary, tu SIS ndge shows four distiestablish' lasting cont·
troduce
new
Afghan
port 'promotion.
. tli~ of Viklng,',geobiFBts, nct burned-out' craters nt
.'whQ; tielieve Mars'llmder- 'ts crest. This suggests fo~ gbet ;i!riodic ice llll_'evur eruptive periods, each
'. t~~OO or 50,000 years of whIch could have lastr.the:.~i1Y Earth does.
'
ed 1.000 years·
, "1;Di ~e a strong .convic·
This would have
been
JAMHOURIAT:
paration ;and· project -imp- to ,set up a nnmber 'of ,new ,tiDrulthat,Mars was!flDDded
In this morning's issue lementatiOli, management, agricultural training .~sch- 'oilly, after'the big -Wh:an- long enough, Farmer insithe paper comments on the 'etc;
ools 'in various provJlwes., PeIL,er:aplled;:·nr•.C.:.iBarn- sts. for the floods to carve
efforts of the government
Increasingly' large num· The new .5<lhno1s: are to be ,ey;.:FUIIler Jof Ruadena's out the hundreds of riverof the R~public of Afgha. Qer' ,of, Afghbn students, set 'up with ,the!'",ssist~ce , ..Jet '·Plopulsion Laboratory beds w!tnessed in the Vik.
n;stan in the field of man· and professionals receive
.of. the .W~rld ..Bank ,,,:hi,cb., W!Uch.ois ;monitoring
the ing photographs and to wi'power policy, and hilman on the,sPot',training under wdl. be,.g~v1Dg'..Afg~ 'Vlking.-.:mialion, .said 'in a den aod lengthen the canthe
resources development.
program"!es ot'intl;!mation- a Stx-~n.,dl)llar:·~it
recentcinterview. "'rhafs yons that criss-cross
The main objectives of aF:nrl/BD-.ticms"apd fello- ,for·t,he.';p\lqJose.: " :,:1',' the'only',way I <ean;_<en· Martian surface east and
the educational reforms . WIliips.,and ··sdi8~ps' o'f·
Prl!38l1t1y ;tbe .,qnCtiltu- ough heat being'", tl
ed southea~t of the volcanoes,
Why did the floods stbemg implemented by the ,fe\'eddiy "tbe..-frieDdly' ,n8-' ral '1C~ls.m ·the comrtry to melt large ~e_p;Mnaop?
Farmer says because
Ministry of Education is to ~i~.
enandro~~~ o""r one 'thau~, ntities,·of fiee, to, ~ii ' .ce
the volcanoes stopped cr·
offcr betlcr tralOing opp' ,'., iTlielP.llPec,no4es with. sa" ~.....ents a .. year, ,buff. the'floods,"
ortunities to the Afghan
(isfactton the decision of WIth the' new schools openTIt ere I
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d b
upting or because . their
l e OU t that
.
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hug fl d
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to set up a number of even- shoot up to over 6,000. The
. e 00 S engu ed Mars
mountain~ that they preestments in the education
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of rural youth In techniqISpU es t e l Ca that the
breaking through the surEvery newly launched
was openeet. in
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.
......
When this happened, Fakes new demands on the
fer an opportunity to a
ago-industries,
will .an
a
ast 50,000 years. Farmer rmer says, a shell of
Ice
skills of the Afghan nati. large number of young
very big way augment the says the floods came with began to form around tho
,
onals, Operation, mainten
men and women who wish Agriculture Ministry's ef- the volcen:oet;•. and erlded entire planet, parts of JUSt
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forts for raising per unit when the volcances peterpansion, all require skills after having been compel· farm productivity. More in- ed out, producing the Ice!
that must be learned eith- led to interrupt it for per· formed farmers and Iive<to' Age that Viking sees eve·
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PURPOSEFUL lUAR,KETlNG·

s':

Cold facts about M'artian lC.e Age

epo·

The Afghan national pokey team will be leaving
this month for a short tour
uf India where it
will
play I' series of matches
and will lIIso enter a local
tournament in that eOWltry,
The Afgban team
will
visit Delhi, Calcutta and
Bombay and,Will remain
in India for 15 days. In
Bombay tlte team is sche·
duled to enter a preStigious Indian tournament in
which some of the top Indian teams will be taking
part.
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. iilht Iinfonnation lcentre, at
'!':abuI, Ai7pod, epotinued
the ~
Onl th& basil or,·the .pre.pant! :plan the conatructiow work'otl4lleo I'lilh('In·
formation ',Oentre
began
in',the IJllOI1th of Sanbu)a
"last tyvar''8Dd
it ,is lRear
'CDlDpletiDn' now. Similarly
the inata1l8tion work of
its .various .taliona has begun recelltlY'lIIld ·is likely
to be'eampletedllearly next
year, after',~cb'the cen·
tre 'Will start aCltivlty.
The lmaln· objective
of
this centre is to
provide
~tter air services 'for' the
safe' ,flight 'of' the, planes
over air space of'the"Republic .of
'Afghanislan.
The ·,ct!IItre wlll perform
the 'fOUowihg 'functions:
To maintain' dil'eet contact with ·the,:p!ane which
fly over Afghan territory
and to, have control Wl\ICr
them; to control those aircraft approaching
Kabul
AU-port for landing
and
then fly back to other international airports; to gao
ther neoessary jnformaii·
on.
The project also includes other centres like research and rescue
centre,
centre for mternatlol1al
uviation information, forccast centre and communication centre, In response
"to another question about
the expenditure of the prnject the same source said
that the total expenditure

Of"the projeet'\:Ylth i!,e1u.
"-dcs"· llOIistniet+ona, "pUfehlL. _,' installation work,' adv'iSOt)"'~' 'feilillbility
,~dlea.. 'snd ·survey work
of 'L"'llilr' alrpon 10 ·estimated' at 212' million: 'afghanis 'Yihlch"will'be financed
a'P~ttly by ·the' 'World 'Bsnk
"Ct'edit"and partly by the
assistance of· the governmont of .Iran. The g~vern.
ment also 'finances the project, The Flight Informatlon Genlre
alSo includes
the construction ·work uf
three bomc centres name·
Iy ·eentre ior air traffic
control and commullications. transmiSSion centre
and"reeeiver centre. The
centre for air traffic cont1'01
and communication
has been constructed in a
two storey' building at the
eastern part of the Kabul
Airport tenninaJ. Similarly the transmission
and
receiver centres have been
constructed near
KabUl
Cuslom house and Charqalai Wazir Abad respectiveIy.

On the baSIS of the 'Seven Year Development PI_
an 'of tho("A fghan Air Authority (and Tourism, a ra·
dar statioll will be installed at the Flight Information Centre. Similarly a
WHF for long distance
8Rd a number of guiding
stations of V.O,R., D,M.E
will·be installed in Herat,
Ghazni, Chighcharan, Dilaram, Albak, Qalai Panja
and other places under the
above plan,

By A Reporter

sponsored by the
Kabul
Municipality, The
club
has a total of 60 memb·
ers divided in two senior
football
team, a iunior
football team and one senior and a junior volleyball
teams. The club also has a
swimming team which is
selected during the season,

half. In the second match
played the same day Bakhtar scraped pass a fairly
strong Khawar.
'A source of the ANOC
said tbat the foUowlOg teams are participating in
the A diVision league: Itt...
efaq, Arya, Hindukush,
Pamir, Bakhtar, Kabura.
Khawar and Military club,
All the matches will be
played at Ghazi Stadium

The Nerumand teams have
given successfull results in
aoIl tournaments in
the
past in which it has participated. The team was also invited recently ~o play
against the visiting Uzbekistan volleyball team and
the result was successfulJ.
Nerumand has a number
of national. players in its
rallks,

The upen volleyball touI nament which began ten
het:; DC~n 6.J dJUea anu gcoudays ago .ended lbis week,
J.l1~U uy u weB Knuw!! :lllThe tournament was org·
UlcJ.ll
CUden . KaramJ~l
aUlsed by Nerumand club
~H!gl1 limgo wnO l~ aU.aunder 1he auspices of mu~!!C\J WHO i'Ugnan Uiympnicipality, The league toH: L.onu~lLtee. SInCe
tne
urnament was played
a't
PUSt one year. .tiIngo camE.:. Nadir Shah Mina' grounds
~U haouL unoer a cultural
wi th thc participation df
l'xcnange program betwe· a number of teams from
t.:n the LWO countries.
KllbuJ.
.L
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IN OUR STRANGE WORLD

BY OUR OWN IIEPOImU\

AFGHAN SPORTS ROUND UP
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Japanese
plhg,pong
team will be visltmg oKaout In ncar 1uture lOr <J.
Lmel' tour. '1 ne Japanese
l~am WIU play a number
01 matches against ttle local ooys. The
Japanese
leUIH JS comIng on an invitatIOn exteDded by
the
rdghan OlympiC CdmmitL<e H shoull! be added here that It would be the HIst ping pong team from
~apan to visif Kabul. Japan IS one of the leading
cuuntnes In ping-pong and
Jl IS hoped that ttleir viSIt
tu Kabul wtll be very effect,ve in
improving the
quality of the game m Af·
ghanistan.
A

The A division football
league tournam~nt began
this week in Kabul with
the parltcipa'ion of
the
first grade teams of Kabul. The B division tournament was recently concluded at Ghazi Stadium,
The A division league is
one of the most respectful
tournament in the country
and produces brilliant footballers for the nations na·
tional team, The Band C
teams of the league have
wrapped up theIr fixtures,
The A group matches have
started and the first match
was played between Ilte(·
aq eleven and Arya Club,
The Ittefaq team deteated
the Afya .Club by a .solita·
ry goal scored in the fil'St

,

InVII"tJ'!1entaj-ll!ould, necessaHly,'<be"lIdrt In the sectors where large demand
exist.
On ,this basis, in most
third Ylorld couptries end·
eavours are maPe to promote and develop ,inr;lustries
of vital Deed IUch as textile, 'cement, sugar, edible
uil and lbe like.
In order r to increase production of cement in Afgbanistan, the government
decided to construct two
more. lactories . In Herat
and Kandahar 'with 1,600
and 700 tons "daily capacIties. With the completinn
of these two factories the
annual production of cern·
ent in the country WIll nIle f/'0m 150,000 tons to 840,000 tons~
Elucidating on the cem·
ent production in AfghanIStan, " soure;, of the M 1oes and Industries Mmist·
ry said that the constructinn work of the Herat Cement Factory will begin
by the end of this year on
thc basis of an agreement
signed.
Czechoslovakian
experts are, presently. carrying out the geological
sllrvey of the plant·
"The first
fUlnare of
thc factory," said the source, "\'lith a daily capacity
of 350 tons, will
becume
operative after 33 months.
and the second
furnace
with same capacity. will
start production three months after,"
'rhc expenditure uf I he
project is dlvilled 10 t Wll
parts; The first part mc·
Iudes machinery and ser·
vices and will be financed
with a $22.01, credit of the
Czechoslovakian
government, and the second part
will be financed by the state budge!.
The survey of the Kandahar Cement Factory, sig'led with a U.S. company,
FOlller, is to be completed
within two months,
With the completIOn' of
these two plants. the daily
production of cement m
Afghanistan will reach to
2,800 tons.
Presentiy two cement pl·
ants are operating In the
coulltry: Ghouri with
a
daily capacity of 400 tons.
and. Jabulseraj WIth
a
dOIly capacIty of 100 tons
l ' hoir annual total product ion amounts", to 150,OQO

.*.
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The six-member s<'Out,+,
guides returned to Kabul :+,
NICE PEUGEOT 504 STATION WAGON.
after their second suceess-:+,DUTY NOT PAID 1950 USA $ INFOBMA110N ,+.
ful tour on bicycles of a ,+,
MS ERICK .
number of provinies, The ,f,
NEW NUBISTAN DO TEL, KABUL
volunteers from Da Afgha- .+.(Near ITlUl Embaasy)
(185) I_I
,+.
nistan Bank this time vi· .~. ;"+ ""-"""-"""-"""-'~'±::",,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,- ..~;,,,, ..,,,,-..,,,,..,,,,-..,,,,-,,~.,,,,- ..,,,,..,,,,- '+'
't d Nan arbar La hman
.. '.:'I",,'1"'.:'T'..T-;:"T':.'1"'.:""..'1"'. .'1<.. T ..'1<..'1< '1<..'1<..'1<..'1<.."'1"'••'1"'..'1"'..'1';, .
sle
g
,g
~ +
Torkham, and some other
areas on way· In their {jrst tour the scouts-rode thr.
ough the northern provi
ces of the country on biCOME TO THE FLA VOUR QF
cycles.
DISHES FROM CUINA
The SIX members of the
team are Abdullah Sayar
AT THE PAMIR RESTAURANT
(capt.ain),
Mohemmad
Aman Farbadl,
MohamFRIDAY NOV. 1!TH
mad Qasim Faql<, Abdul
Hamid, Sashir Ahmad and
TO %:30 P.M.
FROM 12:00
Mlr Mohammad
Sadiq,
The" group ,plans to travel
AFS. 215 PER PERSON
outside Afghanisbn on b"
CIIIIlDUN UNDER AG E 'OF 6 ARE
,'ycle going
to differen t
l"REE ·OF CDAiBGE
countries, starting of courCALL TEL: .31851·54
OR RIi$ERVATlONS
EXT, 2M
se with some neighbouri·
ng countries.
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By A Reporter

Rural Development Department needs six Russian
.jeep new model and fivcRussian Waz 16-ton and
.half·' body,
. Businessmen, local and foreign firms who can pro
v.ide them should send tho eir application. to the Service Department at block No, I. Nader Shah Mina
and be .present on Saturady November 27, Securities
lire required.
. (438) 3-5
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The tournament was paticipated
by Kabura A
and B, Hurrtyat, physical
InstItute, and Nerumand
A and B teams, The Kabura-A won the tournament, The prtzes were dist,ibuted to the
winning +.{+"+"+++'·+,"+·+,"+"+·£:'F++++.· +·:;";".;o;."f"""-"~
teams
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With ·the"commissioning
of' tile ,Flig~t Infomtatio.n
.<i:ebtn dlrt«, communiea,tiona' Will.be established
between alr traffic· control
and pIlots in Afghanistan's
ail: .space, ;In addltion, the
ooint~.,wil1; provide facilities for ,the .similar contact between air traffic Cl>n~QI, ,centre of Kahul airport and those of Teher..~, Lahore, Karachi. Du·
shanbi, 'and ,also ,radll>-te.Iep~e and"tele.type con·
tacts between Kabul communicatl0lls ,centre
and
thoee of 'I1eheran, Tashkant, Yormoch, Lahore and
New Delhi, said a source
of the Afghan Air rAuthl>rity BQd 'tourism'in an' in·
. 'ter.v.illw to the K!lbul Times reporter.
Since the stations and
other equipment
of the
Flight Information Centre
of Kandahar International
Airport which had
been
set up 1.16. years ago to I prowde air traffic services
at Kahdahar International
Airport: I are worn out,
the Afghaw Air Authority
nnd Tourism prepared gm.
und for setting up of
a
well eqUipped modern flight information centre at
I<;abul Airport in order to
meet the present requirements of the country as regards air communications.
Thus despite administrative and technical proble.
ms, the authori ty undertook a number of studies
on the matter and finaJly
decided to install a new fI-
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t1tat
..... ':. the ,club ,was .officially in(184) 1-1
augurated in 1354 and is ~ ~ ' 4 ~

16nsTne two mentioned' factories, run to their capacities. With the establiahing
uf purchasing agencies ill
the provinces, facilities
have been provided to cOnsumers.

With .. the 'completion .uf
thc ·two·new cement fact-

Te,n d··,er 'N 0 'toIce II
Ghulam Sakhi (batte ry Charger wants to repair the Millie Bus Batteries on Contract.
Local and foreign firms who can repair the abve ·batteries should COmc on November 21 to the
Millie Bus, Specifications can be Seen, securities
are required.
(442) 3-2
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be madc to find suitable ma ~
~
rketo for the Afghan cem- ~,.
NOOICE
~
ellt abmad, Nevertheless, ~
.'
' I ~A''''
,
~
Afghanistan exported so- ~
Joseph rhoma. Atkm son an Enghsh national ~
me of its cement to soviet~Wants to sell hIS VOlkswag:::n car WIth "umber plate~
Union last year,
~392" and engine No 5350616 to Ghulam Hussam ~
~son of Mohammad Isa
resident of Shar-I Nail,
~
MOSCOW, Nov Hi. (A'~
Individuals and offices who have any dealing~
FP) - Irish Foreign Mi",.~~lth thc cal' should comewithm three days of pUb-~
ster Garret Fitzgerald will ~hcatlOn~ of thIs ad~ertlSe ment to thc Licence Sec- ~
make his first otticial vis-~tJon of rraffl~ Depaltment,
.~
It h"re.in "mid-Dacemb_~
1446) 2-1 ~
c,", the Tass ncws agency~~':..~~
reported yesterday,
;/
No exact date was given , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
for the visit which IS :It
thc invitatiQn of the Suylel Government.
It will be the fIrst viSit
MIllie Bus needs 4000 liters anti-freezc,
to Moscow by ar: Irish F,>Individuals, local and fOl-eign firms who can proIelgn
Minister.
Ireland
vide the above should
send their applications to
and the Soviet Uniun est·
the Milllc Bus at November 20,
(445) ;;-5
ablished diplomQtic reI at·
Ions in 1974,

Nee d e d
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Offer received

d

-

KabUl Electne Department has received an off ('I for one used Intcrnatl-?J
~W§(mal bus run by diesel en gme and new tll-eS, repam ted at Afs 490,000,00 from ~
dServlce Co. With SIX mont hs guarantee
fl
lm Individuals, local and foreign firms who can supply Ht lo\\'el' price ~
4should come on November 24 for blddmg to the Scrv,ce Dep<ll'tment of Kabul IS
SMElectric at Bareekut, Sec untIes are required,
(449) 3-1 fIlE
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BIDS WANTED

::
+.

BIds are inVllted by the CeDtral AuthOrity for Waler Supplv and Sewera.'+:
for the (ollowing mater lals,
'.'
I-Asbesto.s Cement pI pes
'+'
2-Steel pIpes,
5-Joints {or the abovc'
"
,
Rates ah-eady receIved through our previous advert!>cment from M, S IRA-,+',
NIT Iran and MIS Haidarabad Asbestos Cement Products Ltd" IndIa. wcrc not ,+.
ac~Ptabl~ as final. TendercTs Jnterested may file t,hclr bIds \\ ilh the Forclgn;-if.';
Scction of the Central Au Ihority for Water Supply and Se,wrage, Nadir Shah +.
Min.a. Block No 22
List of materials and !rtpecifica tions may be obtained from
the same section. Securit ics will be obtamed and attendance in the bids op- '.;t:'
ening meeting shall on Monday December 6, 1976,
14441 5-2
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OFFER RECElVED
Health has received an of fer for one SWitch-board
MlOlstry of Puhhc
telephone WIth 40/4 lines, five IOtenor related lines with service telephone. eleclric conncctlon and batten' chao ging machines
and battery, at the total
price DM-37933,72 to be deilvered upto Kabul Custom-house from Siemens
Co, Ltd,
BUSinessmen, local <md forelgn firms who wan t to prOVide the above at
lower price should come "t November 20 to the SCI' vice pepartment.
(440) 5-3

OFFER RECEIVED
914 Imperial gallons "I two type of paints for paintlOg .he steel structu·
res of Kandahar Textile Factory has been offered by Essex Ltd. of England
CIF Kandahar for U.S, $·11,900
Local and forcign firms wlUmg to supply the same at lower pnce should
s.ubmit theu' offers to the Foreign Procurement Orrice of Afghan Construction Unit-KabUl before November 28, 1976,
14-111 5-5
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Offer R'eceived

Hera.t Livestock Development Corporation has I €,('C'lved an offer for one
Sprmgler pump at the total pnce of 2844,86 Slerlmg Pounds to be dehver
ed upto Kabul Without custom dut\'.
Individuals, local and foreIgn firms who ",<l1ll
to supply should send theIr applications by December 6 to the Service Department of the Company
.n
Hera!. Specifications can
be ,e('n
(448) 5-1

OFFER RECEIVED
Afghan Ferltlizer COlllpany has received an off(lJ for folllJ\ving n1edlcmes
from BAYER of Germany, C I F \<.abul:
1- Bilevon M, 200000 1 ube toal pnce DM 5000,00
2- Concurat Powder 15 gr posket, one mIllion pockets tOlal price
OM
1250000,00
3- Masticllin C 3000
Tube total price DM-3000,00
BUSInessmen, local and foreign fil ms who can pro \'ide
thC'1H
at
lower
pnce should send the,r applicatoons until November23 to the Afghan Fertilizer
Co, at Khuaja Mullah.
(447) 3-1
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Todor Zhi vkov
due to arri ve
in Indi a today
NEW DELHI Nov 16,
(AFP) - A fIve-year agreement on economiC cooperatIOn and a glmeral trade
agreement wIll be sIgned
by IndIa and Bulgana durIng the slx-day offICIal VISIt
of BulgarIan PreSIdent To
dor Zhlvkov to IndIa start
109 today
Official sources saJd that
the hIgh-level team wh'ch
would accompanr Zhlvkov
on hiS second vl~l1l to India
SInce 1969 when be was prI
me minister-would also
sIgn a trade protocol for
1977
It was also dIsclosed that
the volume of trade betw·
een IndIa and BulgarIa had
mcreased four fold In the
10 years smce 1967

Concorde
offered for
lease to
Alii an au tIll es
Nov Ib tAl Pi
\! be Anglo-J rench supel S
ollie ConcortJe dlrhner has
been Duel ed to ASilall air.
hoes lor lease at a COst of

~1r..uAl'Ul\L

about one ffilluon uS dollaJ s peJ month tbe ~1ngap
ore lluslIlcss limes
ft'
parled yes' CI day

J he I eport said tbe I I ench
LXPOI t Credit Lompany was
prepared to conclude lweJ
ve year leaswg agreements
Lndc.
uld
sales pJ

ans
announced
III
Pans and London In the
early 1970s the Concorde
was to be sold at an eq
UJvalent of 150 mdhon mar
ks a pdece, a traction of J44
ffiJJllon US dollars no\\ reQUIJ Cd for leasmg
'Japan Air Line rejected a lease offer months ago
Cltmg stnCt environmental
protection rules which would
prevent the use of the su~
persomc plane at home
AccordIng lo Ilhe 'Busl
ness Tdmes lhree other aIr
calTIerS, PhlllPPlJ1es Air
lInes' Korean AirlInes and
Smgapore Airlines
have
now been offered a Similar
deal

The statement emphasiS'
es that IntensIve concerted
actIons of the countries of
the sOCJahst commumty, su~
pported hy the progressIve
lorees of the world, play·
ed a deaslve role Gn the Improvement of the mternatl~
onal dun ate. .
Tbe SovIet UmOn and Poland reaffirm the" read I-

Arab peace force

The deal was Signed In
Prague between executIve
of the natH)'naJ IranIan gas
company and Meatllmex
PARIS, Nov 16, (AFP)
-An IndoneSian economIc
delegatIOn arnved Sunday for a four-day VISIt to
establIsh conlacts w.th md
ustnallst!'>
CompriSIng
20 eXpo1n,
'" Ihe fIelds of
pohtlCS,
finance
and
economics
The delegatIOn IS haaded
bv AI. Murtopo
Sunday, Genelal Murtopo met representatives of
F,at France After France
the delegatIOn VISIt BrIta
In alJd West German)
PARIS, Nov 16, (AFP)
- Jean Gabm, the most
celebrated actor m the h,story of the French cInema, dIed here yesterday
aged 72

supply arms to' j16~~:~?~' ~:.~
..... 'tb' S govt.
s~l
JOHANNESlIUftG,' Nov
16, (DFA J -RhodeSIan Prime Mornster Ian :;mitb has
admitted lor the hrsl time
that he IS still gettmg arnls
from South AfrIca
In an ontervlew WIth WII·
lIam Randolph Hearst, Ihe
Chief EdItor of the Arnene'an Hearst newspapers, Sm'
.th S81d on Sahsbury tbey
are capable of COp1Og WIth
prolonged guerrilla warfa·
re provldmg we are not
completely cut off from ar·
ms supplleJ
At present we are getting enough arms from South Afroca It keep us goII

lng"
The InterView was

pre(Continued from page 1luhesreleSSl'd yesterday 10 the
hHve Withdrawn to
lIs Such a team, however woJohannesburg "Rand Dally
barracks.
uld have an average age
Mall"
FOI mer Lebane"" Pres- of about 70, and nsked not
South hoped US PresldIdent Sulelman Frangleh bemg up to the demands
ent-elect J,mmy Carter newas quoted by Beirut ra- needed to get the state
xt year would apPolD1 anod,o as saY/Dg he was "well maehmery working again
ther medIator to contmue
pleased' With Ihe lesults and the country·s economy
the peaCe efforts of out·
achIeved by AI ab peace rebUIlt
gOmg Secretary of State
fa, ces
Under the second form
Henry KiSSInger If the
a team of -young "technoGeneva lalks collapsed, as
But now the,e IS need
crats" carefUlly cbosen to
appeared Iokely
to restore the eounry sstlespeet the varIOus rehgate Institutions to achieve
10US groupIngs but at the
The RhodeSIan PremIer
thIS obJechve
PreSIdent
~ame hme gomg beyond
saId the "mIlitant blacks
EhHs SarkIS WIll first have
thIS and makIng competeat the conference were try10 solVe the governmental
nce more a CriterIa than - 109 to outdo each other and
ploblem the search for ~
the tradItIOnal sharing of
had left no room for mod·
consensus In formIng
a
portfohos among the cou·
eration
government team respond~
ntry's relIgIous groups '
109 to the needs of natIonal umty, pohtleal repr
esentatlOn and techmeal abIbty, WIll demand all hIS
tlglOus office as assembly,
UNJ1 ED NA1 IONS, Nov
dlplomcy, the observers sa10, (aeuter) -UN \jenera'
preSIdent AmerasIngbe sa.d
Id
Assembly Preslaent Shirl
he did not conSider It would
ey
Amerasmgne Said yest
be etb,cal 10 enter any ral'wo fOJ muJas at e open
erday
he
was
avaIlable
for
ce
for the post of Secretary
to tne pre.lden t
Undel
Ihe ofhce of UN SecretaryGeneral
the fiCst he could form a
General If the Security Co
Waldhelm announced on
cahmet of notables," gro~
unCiI
had
d.t1lculty
IllImg
October
12 that he wss avupmg the maIn po!Jt,eal
the
post
for
a second term
aIlable
leadels of the conservatIThe
SeCUrIty
CounCil mu
ves, progresslsts. ChrtstlBUl he denied a
press
st meet before the General
uns and Moslems, thus asJ epol t that Implied
he was
Assembly's schedUled De
sUrIng unanunous support
actively c.;ampalgnang to su
cember 21 adJournmenl 10
from the chamber 01 depcceed Kurt Waldbelm, 'he
conSider and recommend a
name to the world body
Incumbent, whose fIve-year
term expires on December
The five permanent mem
31
bers-the US. the
USSH
PARIS. Nov 16, (AFP)
ChIlla,
France
and
BritamAmerasmghe, who IS the
-The Pans appeal COUll
have the fight of veto 111
permanent J epre:sentatlvc
yesterday ruled
agam.t
the chOIce
of
Sri
Lanka
said
m
a
statethe extradItIOn of four hl10
Waldhelm was sSld
ment
read
on
hiS
behalf
ack Amencaos h£'ld
for
have
hoped
that
the
Counthal he would allow hImself
h'Jaek.ng. a delta anlmes
nl would complete the no10 be considered by the SeDC-8 between
Deh OIt
minating
procedure
last
cUJilty
Council
It 11 encounand M,am, on July 31, 19.
month
and
that
by
now
hiS
tered difficulties over Se
72 and taklOg ,I to AlgIe
appomtment
would
have
leclJon
rs
heen assur~
I'h.s must he on the c1ea.
But dIplomatIC sources
The Un. ted States J usl
understandmg that hIS can
saId
ChlDa, whIch dId nol
Ice Department had asked
dldacy was accepted by
support
him when he was
tor the extradItIOn of Melconsensus and not be pUI
chosen on 1971 to succeed
Vin Mcnair and Ills WIfe,
to a vote
U Thanl, had cautioned ag
George Brown and Joyce
In an apparenl allUSion
Olnst haste
Tlllerson who wer.. an estto the fact that he ah eady
rhe ChlDese are wadely
ed In FIance
holds the UN s most pres
supposed to favour a third
world nommee, but dIplomats tended to doub' wheth
er Chona would veto WaldhNm's re election
He was fldmltted SaturABU DHABI, Nov
16,
MeXIcan AmbassadOl Ro
dHy to the hOSPItal from
(Reutel) - The seml-otfb.. rt De Rosenzwelj( Dial
high blood pressure.
IClal Abu Dhabi newspaponformed the LatIn AmerIer AI-Ittlhad
yeslerday
JAKAI,tTA, Nov 16, (A- crIhclsed the Umted Stat- can group pnvately On October 18 thaI If Ihere were
FP) Seventeen people
eo and other industrIal na
a
current of opmlon am·
dIed anll SIX olbers were
lIOns for puttmg pressure
ong
the regIonal
groups
nll.smg In floods tnggel
on the oll-exportlOg staretlnng
MeXican
PreSident
ed by heavy l'aIns near the
tes In an attempt to avold
LUiS Echeverria was avail
southf~1 n coast of east Java
Oil pnce mcreases.
able
to become SecretarySHtUI day
General
It added "d,d the IndusThiS ~rrent of opinion I~
tllahsed states consult lhe
In
the TuIung-Agung
not beheved to have develoUurd world before
they
HIe" 21 VIllages were hll
mereased the prIces of th- ped
by flood waters whIch dae" exports by 40 per cent
I naged
more th.!ln 2,500
at a time Of constant
011
houses
ThIrty
VIllagers
prices?"
love, e Injured
(Conllnued from page 1)
Damage WHS estimated
GRENOBLE, FRANCE,
headed by ForeIgn MInISat nearly 100000 US doNov 16, (AFP) - Rescue ter Pleter van Der Byl
llars
workers saId yesterday tbObservers from Tanzaney had found the body of .a, MozambIque, ZambIa,
WINDHOEK. No-v
16,
a thIrd potholer kIlled wh
Botswana the four front
(AFP) - A black hIgh sclIe explOrIng underground -hne states-the Organ,,hool In the Namlb),ln ca~
caves In the Vercors mou- allOn of AfllCan UnIty and
pllal (S W Afnea)
here
ntams
the Commonwealth were
was set alIght by un, 'town
The
body
was
IdentIfied
also
reportedly plesent
arsonIsts at the week end,
"S that of MIchel SchmIt
The
two black nallonal·
poltce reported hel e ) cst25 like hiS comarades-Ro- IstS. whIle restatmg their
<'I day
land CheneVIer, 27 and commItment tp jl 12-montb
They sdld Ihat when
a Damel Troudleux 23 -he penQd, indIcated they weschool emplo) ee arrIved tr, was drowned
I e now prepared to stop tHopen the doors of the AI I
The three men were all Ikmg about the IDdependgustmeum tralnmg schoo I experIenced members
of enee date and pass on to
the Speleo dub of Lyon
early yesterdHy he found
other substantive Issues
fires stIli bUI mng In dlffThey set out Nov 6 to exRIchard
told newsmen
pIol e the Choranche cave, he was much encouraged"
erenl areas of the schooi
and raIsed the alarm
parI of a In-kilometer ne
and that he found "a muDamage was stImated at
I work of caves and tunne
ch greater degree of assurover 2000 US dollars
Js
anc.. ameng the natlOnall

ItORLD NEWS
TEHERAN, Nov 16, (AFP) -II an WIll supply Czechoslvakla WIth 3,600 mlIbon cubIC metres of natural gas annually for 23 ye
ars starlmg m 1980, under
an agreement announced
hele

.Iess fOI tne nOt u.au&atJon
or relaUons WltJ] tne Yeopie s nt-vuDUC or laIilHl,
lOr tne r""umption ot equal
ctnd mutua.u.y·aavantaaeous
cooperation wltb u. t
born sloe support Ihe
JUS! struggle oJ tne peoples
01 Ute AI Hb countries agamst israeli ag,resslOD, advocate a radIcal and com·
prehenave polUic:al aettlement lD the MIddle East. ln
VIew of the tragIc events m
Lehanon, and tbe general
unsettled state m the Middle
East USSR and Polish People's Repub11c advocate a pea'
ceful democratIc settlement
of the Lebanese crISIS w,t·
haul foreIgn
mtervenhon
on the basIS of mamJallung
the terntorlal mtegrlty, In_
dependence and sovereIgn·
ty of Lebanon

KABUL, Nov 16, (Bakhtar ) -The work on water
supply project of Afshar
10 Darulaman IS near completIon
A source of the Environ·
mental Health .... Departme·
nt of Pltbhc Health Mmistry saId tbat WIth the com·
pletlOn of the project. whl'
ch mcludes sinkong of a
deepwell, bwldlng of are·
serVOlr, mstallatlon of dIesel water pump and extensIon of water pIpes, pot·
able water will be prOVIded to all reSidents of Afshar
VIllage and It~ adJOInnng ar<"as

Amerasinghe seeks highest UN post

ROlfND

UP

Arnci aSlJ1ghe
was
the
first
declared
candidate
when U Thant announced
he would step down at the
end of 1971, but he earned poorly JD the Securoty
CounCIl ballotlDg
Smce then hiS stature has
mcreased through hIs preSIdency of the UN Law of
the Sea Conf..,...nce whIch
next May begms Its Sixth
SPSSlon

He was the
unammous
chOIce of the ASIan naUons
to becom~ Preslde.nl of the
current 31st UN
General
Assembly
Amerasonghe has been h.s
country's UN representatl
ve smee 1967 He IS 63
years old Waldhelm WIll be
58 n~xt month

Digging by
(ContlDued from page 2)
Barents sea are relatIvely
warm and there are fears
that a reductIon In the fl·
ow of water could brmg
abou t
ehmaltc changes
whICh would lead to mcreased ICIng In the Gulf of
Barents
Those who faVour bUIlding the canal
malDtam
that
the
reductIon
Il1
the
C10w
of
water from the Pechora
WIll have no marked effects on Ihe chmate In the
Barents Ieglon
Vast JrllgatJOn systems
are beIng bUilt In the Karehmsk steppes, In the ChI
chlk valley and in the Karakum canal regIon whirho ecologISts say, are beIng developed without any
thought for
the effects
they might eventually ha-

N blasts

ve on the region concerned
In support of thell clal'
ms the ecologIsts cite the
dams whIch were bUilt on
the rIvers Syr Dana and
Amu Darla whIch cut by
half the amount of fresh
water floW 109 mto
the
Aral sea, thus threatening
lhe eXIstence of the vast
salt lake whIch governs
the regIOn's eltmate
a.
wel1 as eodangenng
the
flOUrIshing flshmg IDdust.
ry there
The ecologIsts ' say that
by spend 109 vast amounts
of money to conquer eXIstIng deserts the experts see
only the .mmediate benefIts of their aellons and do
not reah.., that they are creahng condttlons which
could favour the development of other deserts
(AFP)

Rhodesian Independence date
sts on hIS Independence da.
te proposals than he did
towal ds lh.. end of last
week

17. 1976.

,

British proposal on
indepen'dence date,
GENEVA, Nov 17, (lIeuter, AFP) - Black Rhode·
SIan
natIOnalIsts
Joshau
Nkomo and Robert Muga·
be yesterday rejected
a
Bntlsh proposal to grant JDdependence to RhodeSIa WI·
thm IS months after the
present conference and ror~
ced an adjournment of yestcrday"s plenaTY SeS!i.l0n
No date for a new sess·
Ion has been set
The two leaders of the
patnotlc front termed the
BrItish
proposals uuncl cRl
and evasive" and I Ctterated their prevIous demand

'The maIO lhlDg now .s
to get the conference away from thIS ,"sue. whIch
frankly I thmk we spent
rather too long on,
and
get It mOVlDg on to a dISCuSSIOn of the structure of
the interim
governm..nt,
,RIchard added

om BrIt,sh control 11 years
ago
Asked
.f he expected
Nkomo and Mugabe would now be prepared to diS
cuss the structure of the
mterlm government, Richard rephed "I should certamly hope so ObVIOusly
the conference wIll fllnct.
IOn more effaettvely
If
Ihere are SIX delegatIOns
takmg part than If there
were only four"

The maID obJectIve
of
the Geneva talks IS to set
up a transItional muillrac
lal goverJ;jment to shIft po
wer to RhodesIa's SIX mIllIOn blacks from its 270,000
whites-whose trunority government broke away fro

Reporters took this an
IDdlcatIon that Brltam ..
prepared to push ahead WI.
th the conference even If
the two Afncans dropped
out heeause they were st·
111 unsatisfIed over the 10·
dependend date Issue

US Con2ressmen
leave Kabul
for Cairo
KABUL Nov 17 (Bakhtar ) -The delegation of US
Congressmen headed hy Lester I., Wolff Chall man of
Foreign Relatlons Committee of US House of n.. presentatlves who had corne to
Kahul on ,. fnendly
VISIt
left here for Cairo yesterday
At Kabul Inl,'rnatlOnal
Airport the delej(atlon was
seen off by rr.prescnt at IVf'
of Fonugn Mtnl<;,tl v ,md
Deputy ChIef of M,SSIOn of
US Embassy In Kabul

OPEC's economic (001111·
Isslon-of
governmentappolDted expert<- began
their preparatory meetinj(
IInder strong pohcc guard
al OPEC', VIenna headquarters

Diplomats "'aid Iran LIIl
ya Iraq Algena and VI
neluela were among OPEC
"hawks' on the price lssue
With some experts saym~
pflvately that west<"rn IllnatIon rates JustifIed
Increases as hIgh as 25 or 40
per crnt
The 1raql 011 mtmster
Tayeh Abdul-KarIm. saId
In Baghdad yesterday hIS
country would urge a 25per-cent lDcrease

KABUL, Nov 16, (Bakhtar) -A number of technci
ens of the NatIOnal lnstl
tute of CampaIgn AgaInst
Malana who had gone to
Tehran to ennch theIr kno
wledge 10 the fIeld of entemology returned home ye.terday
A source of the Instl tllte
saId the 20-member technl
cal delegallon sp..nl thr~e
months m Iran

Nonal igned
(Continued from palla I)
YugoslaVIa are bUIlt on both a bIlateral and multIlateral basis, In the framewOl k
of actlvltJeS of the Council
for Mutual economiC AssIstance
He expressed the con VIC
tlOn that 'the expanSIOn of
cooperation between the
SOCialist countries and the
non alignment
rnov<.>ment
cuuld etrectlvely help
III
free m8n~md's tomorrow
from the threat of the nu
dear war, from .mpenahsm's attt:J11pts arbitra"ly to
deCide the destmles of na·
llons and Impose Its Will
upon them"
'The SOViet Union', approach to relatIons WIth
YugoslaVIa firmly
slem'
from the deSire to strengthen and develop f"endly IelaLlOns With It on the baSIS
of complete equahty mu
tual. respect and trust and
absolute non.mterference
m each other s Internal affairS, we WIsh to develop
these relations to the reclp
rocal advantage of the peo
pIes of our two countries
and our common causethe cauSe of peace and so
CJahsm'

"

Nkomo~ Mugabe reject

a strong movement wlthlll
OPEC of a rille of at least
15 per cent Tbis would add
15 billion dollars to the 125
bIllion dollars spent annually by Western countnes fo.
about II billion harrels 01
OPEC 0.1

The experls. expected 10
be here for' Seven 10 10
days, were seek10g a c ms
ensus betwe('n a Villlf't~ of
proposals
Saud. AI abla
the world's bIggest expol
ter IS takmg a tradltlOnallv
moderate hne In pressln~
for continuatIOn of the pflr~
freeze or for only tokpn Inerr-ases, dJp10mats said

PRICE AJl'8. •

Aqrab 26. 1355, S.H
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OPEC experts nleet to
•
discuss new oil prlCeS
VIENNA, Nov 16, (Reuter) -Thirteen oll-expor14ng
nations began detaIled planmng yesterday for proce
mcreases that could
add
15 bllhon dollars to the
western
world's Import
bIll next year
Economic experts, representmg members of the OrganIsatIon of Petroleum E>c
porting Countries wcre r<,,·
ported agreed 10 prinCIple
I hat OPEC governments sh·
ould raise baSIC pnces foJ
lowmg a IS-month freele
But offICIals, also saId
that the backroom experts
meetmg here do not make
polocy fOT OPEC. and that
011 rplnJsters who will mept
10 Qatar on December
15
w.lI weIgh polot.cal and nth
er conSiderations before
announcm~ a fmal
deCls
Ion
OPEC countTJes which Sllnply ahout 90 per cent of
the West's 011. arr under
pressure from the Umted
States the European Common Market, and other western governments to keep
pr1CCs steady
F.verv percentage pomt
added to the PrICp of pet·
roleum Increases the west'l\
Imoort hIll by one hllioon
dollars a vear
The Shah of Iran Ipads

Jrlll be partly
cloady' 11ltoa"'at the country in nelrt 24 hours
Kllllal temperatare:
Ma. temperature + 12
Min tonight -9

TI

, (COntinued from Pale 1)
Prior to the speecli'
of
CIllef of penera1 staff, tJie
to ~ party and ,,tale
pretldent of the Medical
power.
.
Sele~et Academy' Ilf the
Many foreilln frienda, e..
foreign trade.priDclplea, of
Ami y ' MaJ ffi!tI. Noor Moequality,
mutUa1 beneespe<lally ihoIe ftom third
fit and help/.lill IUpply.- ea- world CO\Ultrl~ extended hammad lav';' inf()~tlon
ch other's needs are Widely. warm congratulations on \ about the oerylces of the
appreciated at China's 19- the victory of the Chlne"" Hospital
76 autumn 'expon comm- people, They said: Under
The function was attenodIties fair by guests from thl' leadership of lb.e Cended by sottle Genel1l1s and
varioua countrles Includlnll tlal Committee of the C0Seniol" Offlceta of the Arfnends from third world mmunIst Party of China
my
of the Republic
who
countries and regiolls,
headed by Chairman Hua
visited different .-eetlons
The 1976 au.tumn ~xport Kuo--Feng,
the Cbi_ of the hospital.
conlmodities fair IS held people would do better In
at a time when the Chm- carrying out
chairman
Tilt Hospital of the Meese people are warmly ee- Mao's revolutionary line
dical Sclencea Acadmey of
lebratmg the aJ;lpointment land policies In foreign afthe Army IS one of the
of Hua Kuo-Fenll as eha. fairs, supportlnll the jUllt
most modern and well eq·
Irman of the Central Com- struggle of tho people of
Ulpped hnspltals in the " ..
mIttee of the Communist the thIrd world agaill/lt im- gion and can aecomodate
Party of China and of the perialtsrp, coloriiallsm and
more than fIve hundred
C P C Central Committee
hegemonism a,nd further-- patientl
m IMary comtruSBlOn, and
Ing the mutual support
halbng tbe shattenng of and cooperation with the
The hOlpltal IS a nine stthe plot of the anti-party third world countries !IO ury bUildlnll and other Coclique of Wang Hung Yen, as to help promote each mplexes Of the hospital
Chang Chun~ap, Chlllother', economic de!Yelop- are built over an ears coChmg ani! Yao Wen-Yua ment anl1 aafeguard natio- vennll 135 aClnes of land
nal Independence
,

Mdscow, Nov.
16. LeonId Br~ev. the Ge(Tass).-Tbe USSR and neral Secretary of the U'.
Poland noted WIth "",eat SU Cc. and Ec1wafd Glerek.
the fIrst seaetary ot the
satisfaction the successful
Cenlral Comnllttee of the
development of Sovlet-Poh·
sh relatIons in all spheres PolIsh United Workers Par·
ty Headed by Edward Gleof soClal hfe and aet.Vlty
ThIs wss saId m a jOlDt Tek, the party and state destatement, SIgned here by legation of the Pohsh People's Repubhc VlSJted the
SovIet UlIIon from November mnth 10 15th

.

.,

,

Japan radio
television
team arrives
KABUL, Nov 17. (Bakh
tar) -A Japanese rad.o-te
levlSJon delegatIpn arnved
10 Kabul yesterday
for submlltmg the techmcal reporion Kabul televl!llon proJ~ct and to hold talks WIth
concerned Afghan authontics In th.s regard
The delegation was welco
med at Kabul InternatloDHI
Airport by representatIve
uf RadIO Afghamstan
The survey of TV pi OJ
eet In th.. country the est
abhshmenl of whIch IS en·
VIsaged In the seven·year
developmenl plan WIth the
technical and economiC co
operatIOn of Japan has been
completed

that a deadhne for an onde
pendence date should
b.,
SWI tchmg
to
set before
diSCUSSIOn of the modalttles of the pi oposed trallSI
tlon
Nkomo and Mugabe COli
tonued to onSlst that md~p
endence should be effecllYe as of Decemher 1977 and
that thiS was essential "In
safeguard and mamtaln ( I I
rIty over the next phase of
the proceedmgs and ttl en.
sure Brltam's clear COI11mltment ..
The Bntlsh formula, pI e
sented Monday by conference Cha"man Ivor RlchaTd.
had Immediately heen ac
cepted bv the other two
natlOnahst leaders
BIshop
Abel MUlorewa and Ndab
anmgl 51 thole as well ,'~
RhodeSian Forel~n Mtnlstrl
Pleter Van Der Bvl
Monday, acceptance of
the BrItish formula by
Muzorewa and Slthole had
nurtured hope~ that
th.'
solutIOn to the limettthh'
ISsue was In Sight and til·
at yesterday s plennry Sf'S
SlOn would clear the WAY
to dISCUSSIOn of Ihe mod <I'
lItles of tranSition to Illdt'pendence
The BntIsh proposal cal
lied for grantong ondependence to
RhodeSia wlthlll
15 months after the Geneva conference but left the
door open for mdependen
Ce Within twelve months
prOVIded ali legal and co~,
tltuhonal Issue!'> \\ pre mf'l
On leavmg the conff'1 ('11
ce SIte Van Del Byle saltl
he did not know 'hO\\; t hl'
conference \\ lit pi on'cd
They also called on rOil
ference chairman Ivor III
chard of Bnlam lo fIX a
deadlIne endangerIng the
already 19-day old Geneva
talks so that the mdepend
ence date could not hI's..
botaged
Mugabe and Nkomo Ionl'
ed m what they call lhe
"patrlohc front," were rf'plymg at a plenary sessIon
of Ihe conference to a plOnammg
posal by lIdchard
tentative dates for mdepf
endence- subject to h\ 0
condlhons
These
conditions
wei t;

It F P handles alnlost one
sixth of world food aid
ROME, Nov 17, (ANS
AI - :rhe Umted NatIOns
World Food
Plogramm e
(WFP) now handles- .lmosl one SIxth of all food
H'd In the world as comp:11 cd WIth the one-tenth
1t waS handhng until
re
cently saId" ExecutIve D,I ector Thomas C M Robl
nSon RobInson told the
WFP' committee on food aId poliCIes program es
hel e Mondav that, the expected approval of 23 p. 0jects by Ihe commIttee at
ItS current session the value Qf total conlffiltments
made by the programme
to economiC and SOCial de
velopment and for meel109 emel gency needs Will
rise 10 mo' ethan 300,000,000 dollars slDce the "WFP" became operational in
January 1563

Robmson saId Improved
cereal suppltes for the past two years offer an op
portunIty to mtenslfy natIonal and mternatJOnal elorts" to expand agrlcultuI al production and to lay
the foundahons of an effectuTe food secunty system
The need for food aid

has
not
appreaelably dlIDlOlshed and the Improvement
should
not lull us Into inactive camplaency
WI tb the expanSIOn
of
both multIlateral and bilatel al food aId programmes m response to the world
tood conterence's recomm.
endatIons, the need for haImony through coordinated planDlng and mOnitorIng of limIted supPhes had
become" more urgent than ever, he ~aid
A numhel' of bllate, HI
dUllors wele becommg 10
CJ e.t:smgly concerned over
the ~ffeetlveness of their
looo aid programmes
The ....clplsnt countl',ies
wele tryIng to ,ed,ess the
poverty and low productIvity 10 the rural areas resulting from
the" ,"llJal
enthUSIasm for rapId Il\dustnallzahon
He saId he hoped the committee WIll gIve Priority
to determlmng the ways In
whIch WFP" could shoulder It'S Increased responsibIlity of coordmptmg global food aid pollcles as ree·
elved by food Conferellce

successful
conclUSion
of
the Geneva conference on
November 30, and completion of the necessary legal
and constitutIOnal
proces·
ses
Meanwhile Rlchm d s,lId
BrllalD wants to see IIhod
eSla Independent ,IS soun
as pOSSible but It IS unrea
sonable of the AfrIcan na
tlonallsts to inSist on un exact date for IOdependence
bemg fIxed at thiS stage.
Brotlsh Cha"man of th~
RhodeSian conference lyOl
R.chard so.d here yestel'
day
.. ~,
....

Rlchal d was speak 109 to
Journahsts after the Geneva
meeting was adjourned sine
dIe followmg a total reJectlOn by two Afncan delegatlons of Bntam's comp~
romlse formula on the In
dependence !Issue
RepIYJn~
to argumC'nts
put bv Ihe two Afnean natwnahst leaders - Robert
Mugabe and Jo<hua Nkomo
-durmj( a IS-minule nl~n
aTy session thiS mornm~
Richard said It was "some
what unreasonable to inSist
on ~n exact Independence
date before It was even
known that majorltv
rule
could be ach.eved by such
a date
He was "surprised
and
shghtly shocked", he add
ed, by the patrIotIc front s
attack on Brltam
Meanwhile, he said, a
document outhnmg
Bnta10 s views on the tranSitIOn
al admmlstratIon for RhodeSia was bemg clrrulated to
certam delegatIOns
Earlier the two patT10hc
front leaders had told a
press conference that the
ball was now In
Bfltatn s
court

Carter, Ford
to meet early
next week
WASHINGTON
Nuv J7
(AFP) -PreSIdent-elect J.mmy Carter and outgolll~
Gerald Ford ore to
mee'
early next week to diSCUSS
for the fIrst tIme the han
dung over of power,
thl
White
House
announced
) esterda)
Pres~enttial
spokesman
Hon Nessen said the get together was planned \\ hen
PreSIdent Ford phoned C,
I ter at hiS Plams.
Georgia
home Monday
Nessen descnbrd thl! tplC'
phone CCjDveTsatlon as COldial and buslllessllI<e
Carter IS ~lrPttdy ~cherl
uJed to meet Secretan of
State Dr Henry Klsslllger
10 Georgia on Saturdav. pI I·
(Contmued on page 4)

,

,

KhUr811li:tneets
Cana.Uan
,
delegaUon
,

~

~!'

KABUr., Nov. Ii lilakh
tar).-The
Canadldll dele
lIa140n hellded !',. W II Wa
nnOpt reg~on81l db rclor
of
Canadian Intem4tlon,.1 D..
velopment AgencY (ClDA I
met Planmng MlI1lslrr All
Ahmad Khu. am veslelddY
afternoon
A source of Plallmng MI·
nlstry said dUrlog the mCl'
t.ng talks were ,held and
vicws Were exchdll"H d ovrr
Canadian aids in' ftn.lnnn~
the EducatIon Press proJel t, supply of papl r fnr
Education MmistrY I" \\('\1
as tcr.hOlce), and l'Cnnomu
feaslblhtv stud ie' "f "abul River Valley,
"'ewcrage project or Kahul ,111<1 a
number of other Ilev('llIpmental projects f'nvlsflJ!rcl
10 the seven y~8r oevclop_
, ,D1en,l.. plan
I The CanadIan
delegatllln
expressed the read ne" of
Canada to help Afghan"t
an m the projccts for~s('C'n
.ald the source
Acc rdlng to another •p
port ~hE' Iranian amhassad
or to Kabul HusSlpn O<lourh
met Planning Mlnlc:ter v('
sf<"rdav and discussed With
him f''I(pedltln~ of agff'em
ents for projects f'nVlsilj:!pd
throul!h economic (onpl'.'r.l
tlOn of Iran

President,
"North-South" final
Nepalese King
preparator)' meet begins
PARIS
Nov 17, (1I,'ul
er I -The oullook fOI IIgreement looked hleak ye,
terdav when offlc.als of the
industrialised counh les anti
the developmg world beg
an d filial louod 01 1)1 c·
pardtory
bargalOlllg
In
1he" "No. th-South
D,ulug
u{' abuut a fall cr wOllet I (
ollomIC or der
Majol

011

expo! tel ~

til (

ncgoll.ltml:: 011 the suit' 01
the thud wOIld m the OI~1
Jol-tur, \\ hlch ')t'~al1
last
February cllill \\ hu h h I'" so
fal r.lIl<"d to Pl udurr
.1Il\'
..tartllng JlI upusnl11111(' I'"

lunnll1'-!

shOll

Ministers from til<' 27 pLlI tl
C\patl11~
countrJf'S alC' to
meet h£'f e nn Orrcml:lC'1 15
for a deCI!;IVe ronfr-renel"
based on the pTeparatul v
work done by thl" offiCial.
who J:ftthered yC'stcrdm
Well-pl-tced sourrec;; '",IHI
Inck of pi Ol!rC(jR In (hI' pi C
paratof\ work (lid not .111
l!urC' W(·IJ
Officlnls have a wct'!< III
tt V to break the dt'adlne!,
In then four spf!clahst
nt',[!
otl3tmg
commlsslOlls
011
enci AY, 18W matE'lldls
HId
.mcl (manc€'
Officl.!ls flom lh(' (11 \ (111

Side say they al (' 111creasingly frustrated
,II
what they conSider dcluvmg
tatlIcs by the Industnallscd camp Th.s \IIcludes the
United Stale"
Japan an,1
tht.· Europeclll
f'conol1llc
C"mmunIty (EEC)

plllg

Common Mal kt I rOI cign
IlllllJstf'TS mcrllng: III III II
s...els Ye"t('rc13\ \\ICI c 1I Ylnl~
to deCide on CUI1CC'S!;lon,= tltl'
J'EC could make to I c'vlve
the Pans diuloAUC
Soml' F.I C IHIIII"llrS ('\1denlly hope that a conclh"
tory EUlopean atLJtucir at
thC' PailS talks would cncou
rage
moderatlOlI
a11101l~
OPEC 011 expol ters
\\ hen
Ihey meet-on the 'inme
day as the Pans mlnlsteTS
confercllc<,,- next
month
10 fiX the 011 pnces
While andustrlal ('uuntl
acknowledge the need
for a new economiC order
they have so far r~slst~rl
the two mllm dcmand'i hy
the devf:lopJnf! countl ,<,,~
These are for the IndexatIon of Oil and other raw
matenal expm t prtces to
western mrlallnn and genf'
I allsed debt relicf arrnll~e
ments for th<.> poorest developln~ stateR
If'S

exchange
greetings

KABUL, Nov 17, (Bak
htar) - The ,J):1for mallo n
Department of the ForeIgn Mlmstry saId that HIS
Malesty Btrendra BIr B,kram Shah Deva the Kmg
of Nepal whde overfly.ng
Afghamstan
has
sent
a frIendly message to PreSIdent and PrIme MIDlst·
er Mohammad Daoud The
Nepalese KIng m hIS message has expressed hIS
best WIShes for the we'4are
and prospenty of people of
AfghanIstan
The PreSident and Pnmc
MInIster Mohammad Daoud 10 his reply teiegram
has thanked HM the Kmg
of Nepal for the fnendly
message and hss expressed
hIS WIshes for the progress and development of pe·
ople of Nepal
KABUL Nov 17, (lIakhtar) -The three membe. delegation of Central Stat"
lIcs OffIce whIch had gone
to Ind'a for a study tour of
stahstlcs projects 10
that
country at the In\i Itatlon of
concerned Indian authofl
tiCS returned to Kclbul yc
sterday

Lebanese war renders 1,700,000 people helpless
the dIVIded capllHI fa. JU Irut yesterday to call 101
months have melted away, the first time un Sal kls at
hldmg their s.de. arms and the presldenhal palace
The radio and teleVISion
automatic weapons Despite
an appeal by the top brass stahons of the host-Ile facfor people to keep off the tIOns have dropped their
But
streets, the commercial cen- former stndent lone
tre i\Dd mmed areas lraff,c while Synan tanks are pa
raliis were bu'ildlDg up all tked outs.de the statIons.
there has been no offlctal
day
Hundreds uf people COIllt' move to bnng them untler
out to cheer the soldiers as government control
Press reports said Sal kthey rolled 10, sold.ers sp
ortmg flowers In the ban els IS has set Lebanon's mdependence day - November
of the
sub--machlOe-gulls
22--as the target date for
and tank cannons
airpOrt,
PalestInIan
and
leflIst reopenmg Belrut
fighters emhraced the Syr- restonng full electnclty serIan troops
while womell vice In the city and ensurCitizens of Beirut aWQ.ke spnnkled flce and orange' 109 normal supphes of
the first hlossom water
OVE'I
tht' petrol and other fuels
,esten..lay aftel
In Central Allenby Street
peaceful I1Ight fOl some 19 tanks
months follOWing the AI ah
Buslne"s
activity
also
peace 101 ce take' over
at showed signs of f1ourlshll1g
dawn
agalO aftel a ntght With
Movl1lg through the I.gh- out shelhng and shootmg
list and leftl~t·held l.onp.,\
and m the absence of walthe SYrians 81 moured col- flng ~unmen from the stl
limns from Relrut's subur
pets It \\a!\ Ju~t one' d,1\!
BRUSSELS. Nov
17,
hs to the cIty centre, tak
after SYIJaIl troops of th,'
(AFP) - The
European
109 charg~ of the
gulled
Arah League s peacekeep
commumty wll1 thiS week
hulk
that \\ as once
the' 109 forces had moved mto start negotiations With NoArah world s fmanclal ca- the cIty
rway and contmue "convpltal
One sIgn of till' tlnIes a
el satlOns" WIth Iceland
Yesterday the SYrians
pa, ement tl ader In
West about hshmg zones, EEC
acting as pm t of the Arab Beirut's Hamra street star
commiSSion member Flnndeterrent force
are rellD':
ted dlsplaYJng a \ar~(l' spi
olav Gundelaeh said yest
cd and sm'lIng but
stili cctlOn 01 Lebanl'sC' ,lfllly
erday
bllstlong IVllh every kind of off.cers UnIforms
weapon from fJIJes to T.fl2
He was cxpectIOg a bnsk
In a Situation report on
tanks, the troops are ~tatl
busmess as PreSident Elias
next
year s 20G-mlle eomoned at the radIO and lele
SarkiS makes plans tu 10munty zone, he also said
VISion centre, the airport
bUild Lebanon s dlspcrsed
lhal negohahons WIth the
fuel "itores and the cent raJ regular forces, one ot tht
UDlted
States were dIffICplaced first pnolltlcs 111 hl'i <'If01 I
bank, but few are
ult but Ihat they were moIn reSidential areas
They to turn the truce mto a las
vmg forward
make up the Synan forcr tlng peace
Hc said
the Ameflcans
lO~lde rightist
stronghold
All policemen to I<-'port
dId not [,sh 10 European
of AshrafIa 10 estabhshIDg for dUly by Novembel 26
only a token presence GunPromlOent Moc.lem le.ld- lones so tbat the EUlopeamen who had reigned OVe1
ders crossed from West 8(1- ns had htUe to offer them
-~The EEC has asked
the
U S to treat ItS fishermen
as favourably as others

GENEVA, Nov 17 (Heuter, AFP. DPAl
Ahoul
60,000 people have
been
k.lled and 200,000 wounded
10 the Lebanese CIVil
war,
Lebanese MIDlSter of lnfor·
mallon Gbassan Tu N. saId
here yesterday
, •
About 1,700.000 "capfe
needed urgent help
and
many were mlumed or handIcapped, he told a news
conference
Lehanon needed masSive
aid to I cbutld Itself after
the 18·month-war 10 addi
tlon to Jlnmcdl3te help for
the people. he added

EEC to discuss fishing
zone with Norway,Iceland

Izvestia hails Brezhnev- Tiro talks
MOSCOW, Nov 2. (Ta- talks gave parllculal attess) - The d ••cusslon
of nlOn m the problems of d"
a Wide range of Internat- sarmament They also consIIonal Issues by Leomd Br- dered the s.tuatlOn m the
MIddle East and southern
ezhnev and J OSlp Broz TI
to. the SovIet and Yugos- Africa, stressed the unpor
lav delegatIOns WIll Invest tance of active moves by
Wlth concrete
substance soclahst, non-ahgned and
our expandmg cooperat- other peace-Iovmg counlIon m foreIgn pohcy and nes and all forces of demo
glve to new Initiatives In oeraey and progless In the
Ihe name of estabhshmg struggle for peace and seunbreakable peace on ear- curity of nahons, for asse:r·
Ih, wntes the newspaper t'ng a new order m IDter'IzvestIa" eommentmg on nahonal relatIOns to
"The current SovIet the VISit to YugoslaVIa by
the General Secretary of Yugoslav meetmg IS d.sc·
the CPSU The newspaper usslng a WIde spectrum of
carnes reports by Its spec- topical lOternatlOnal problial correspondeota lD' Belg- ems," Izvestta continues ,.
"They mclude, among othrade covenng the talks
"The partIcIpants m the er things. the Impqrtance

AmlO
Alemah
Gf'l1eral
Manager of the bank of Be
11 ut and the MJddle
East.
watched one of hIS employees cal shIft an unexplod('d
rocket from the rubble m
front of the bank s mall1
ofhce
Aft~r dodging under Ihe
tWisted steel gate on thE:'
front door and
surveYing
the bur-ned-out bUlldong
he said lilt's worse than
"e thought, but It's shl!
not Important What mat·
ters IS that We saved all of
our accounts and records'
Alemah was VISltlOg the
bank's mam offIce for the
first time
Since
March
when the last ceaseflre bleakdown

of the non-ahgned movement
The
SovIet
Union
Closely
IdentIfied
Itself
With the goals the non-alIgned countries movement
sets befole It For more th
an half a century oUr cou~
ntry has been WOI kmg to
restructuJ e
InternatIOnal
With the goals the non-alIgned coun tnes movemen t
sets before It For more thao half a century our country has been workmg to
restructure
International
relauons also on democratic
hnes The Sov.et Umon
regards the non-ahgned
movement as an lmportant and aehve factor of InternatIonal hfe

As to the waters round
the French terrItory
of
Samt P,erre El Mlquelon,
Ilegotlatlons should take
place WIth the US on the
b3.S1S of recljruclly, Gun<.lelach .ald
Talks WIth NO! way and
Iceland would be held on
Thursday and FrIday Gundelach noted Ihat the
Angola Iceland IC agreem
ent explled
next month
and the EEC wanted to conclude a communIty deal
rather thaD extend the bIlateral arrangement
East European countnes
and
the
Soviet UnIOn had Just receIved the
community s
mVltahon
for negotlattons on acCess
to the future 2DO-mlle

EEC zone
Gundelach saId EEC co·
uld not allow these countnes to f.sh In ItS water-.
and lh,s actIvIty "should
be phased out very qUIckly." I[ the Europeans f~ll
ed In talks With EEC on a
reclplOcal baSIS the comm·
umty should gIve prIOrItv
to countfles who c~pel
ated 10 conservu\g
resources
He noted' that the East
Europeans had respected
lhe Iceland 200-mlle lImIt and
were negotlatmg
WIth Norway These gestures indIcated the" goodWIll he thought

Sal isbury police
ki II 29
national ists
SALISBURY
No"
17
(Reuter) -RhodeSian
Sl ell
Ilt~ fOfl:rs said
~ estc"rda\'
29 guernllas hMf heen kill
ed In the past 24 hour s th(
hlghelil nlll11lh I III such .1
period S1Jlrt Ihp gut! nil"
war stal tf'd
<Jlmost
fOUl
,eals ago
A \\ hill:' I<JrnH'1 dlld
~l
black pollrr!T1.1n uls<J \\en'
kllird hy gUf'n Illas u rom
mUlllqUf:> said
Thr- statemf'nt did 11(')1 :0. .1\
how or \\ hel c the natIOn a
IIS'. died A lotal 01
HI
guernllas has offICIally been
reported kIlled thiS month
while seven members of
the security
forces
have
d'ed
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. FoIti's gover. pU~Iy' .drthe_ hope that
(-,1Il''';!1.~~~~iilata would wit!
.lind : bring an en.·to KiS&Inger's policies,' ~blch off. iciafs h'ere consllfuted anti-Greek.
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T'HOLJGHT

To win the secrets of

a wee-d's plain heart.

------------ -

LoweU
- - - -James
- -Russel
--FIRST DECADE OF UNIDO
The UNIOO stands for a
the face of numerous varbroader based mdustnal
iablc$, to set priorincs,
to choose consulting ago
growth. Such an approa-.
ch not only entails hugc
encies, and executing co~
mpanies for development
advantages to the deve.
lopmg countrries, but also
projects, to seek finances,
and to allocate resources.
to the advanced countries. Larger markeLo:; in
the developing world can To protett the LDC's in
effectively mitigate trageneral. and thc least developed among them. th.
de and labour problems
nolY faced by some of
UNIOO will have to ex,
I hc developed natIons
tend Its helping, anet proCountries with mostly ontecting hand to them' the
tapped
potentialS,
the
fore receiving a request:
least developed of th.·
In fael it should help thdcveloping nallons. hold
em in the work involved
the greatest promiscs in
before a request can be
this context as the, retur·
forwarded for assistance.
ns for investment in these Members at the second
confcrcountrics would certaon
UNIDO general
Iy be the highest.
enCe in Lima last year
The first decade of UNIOO
solemnly declared. "effe.
was a decade of trial and
clive control over natuerrors. a decade of experal resources and the harw
nmentatlons, and a dacamonlzation of policies for
de of beginnings. In the
their exploitation, conssecond decade It 1'\ hopcrvation, transformation,
ed, the organisation wlll
and marketing constitumuster the (mandai, lete for developing eountrchnieal, and human resies an mdispensa}fle conworl<,
mOl (-'
etltion for economic and
ourcr-s. to
closely With the Ip.ast deSOCIal progress" ThiS is
not done as easy as said,
veloped of the LOC's
It takes a great deal of
but we WIsh UNJDO greexpertise to identify rna·
ater success~s in its sec·
lai"ie. gaugC" potentials in
Dnd decade of work

The Umted NatIOns Industrial Development Organisation was established
in 1967 to promote and
accelerate mdustrial growth in the developing
countries.
During the' last 10 years the
organisation has worked
closely with the member
slates which has needed
and requested Its assistance in development planning. research and development, information ga·
thering and processing.
resource and

mdustrial

management, marketing
of industrial products.
and tin

negotiations

and

dealings with foreign companies and foreign government corporations
The UNIOO publicatlCJlls
constitute a wealth nl
data which used effectively can go a long way

protecting the

til

develop-

Ing countries against in·
tcroatiansl exploitation

Ironically the least developed among thc developIng nations, a~ IS always
the case have not henrfited from the UNIfJO
services as much as the\'
should

------
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AFGHAN PRESS
&&
ANIS
In yesterday's Issue the
paper reflects the v,iews of
three wrtters and journal. ists on book publishing 'll
thc Republic of AfghaniS·
tan. All are agreed that due
to negligence in the past
thIS industry -has not sufNetently developed in
the
country, and readll1g IS not
a hahit wllh many of our
peoplc.
The editor of Jamhouriat
daily. Mahmoud Fara",
savs that th~ book has established itself as a worthy
jnstitution, and . onre we
make It available. at the
place the reader IS, and at
the price. hc can afford. he
will buy it He notes thai
first we must Instill t h(> 10Vp of books in OUI literate
population, young and old
For this we can only go the
way th~ other have. introdudn/( first of all, books
that the public take an onterest in, stories. nnd nov'
els for instance,
because
that is the only way
Sera j Wahaj. the head of
the Baihaql Book Publishing
Institute, notes
that our
writers, scholars and edu·
cators have'correctlY identiflCd the necds of the readll1g pubhc 111 the country.
and thc favourable response that our published book~ reee! ve from the people.
can only bc the reflectIOn
of this reality He st1'£$ses
the idea that books must
he a Jeadong (orce, a torch
lighting the way ahead, and
an instrument of enlightenment
Ghulam Omar Shakcr.
veteran newspaperman, and
a connositoirf' of Afghan
history and culture. underlines the necd for the puhlication of a comprehenSIve
Single ,",olume, history
of

Afghanistan.
There is a
great deal of published material on the subject already, but hc says. I would
like to see various aspects
of Afghan history and cui·
ture each covered m a s.ingle volume, and more comprehensively. He also notes
that the Afghans must disroVer thc thoughts and teachings of renowned
past
scholars of thc country from
Ehne Sina. to Ghezal.i,· to
Ehn AI Rushd. to Farahi.
and dissect the philosophy
and thoughts of Afghanistan's all time greatest poeI
and phIlosopher Abu AI
Maani (Bedel)
HEYWAD·
111 yesterday's Issue the
paper comments on the decIsion of the state to begin
exploitation of the Sabzak
coal reserve
'fapPlIlg of
this reserve win usher If\ a
new pra of aevelopment
and industrial growth in
Badghis, Herat. and the
rest of the
western
and
southwestern Afghanistan.
The mmc will producc at
thc initial slage 300.000
tons of coal per year enough to fill the nceds of the
existmg' plants 111 southwc"itern and western
provm.
ces Pl'oductljon can be ,"creased to be used for feeding thermal power plants,
and for establishIng other

WORLD

important ,teps that are
Identified as crucial for growth rin th,,,- part of the republic.
.JAMHOURIAT:
In yesterday's Issue the
paper comments on the favourable response that the
Afghan booth drew In Tehran
international
trade
fair.
"Afghanistan."
remarks
the paper, "has embarkcd
on all round industrial development, and investment
in both public and private
sector has been increaSing
rai>idly durJng the last few
vears." Only a,few days ago
the
National Investment
Committee gave its go ahead for five private projects
that call for an investment
of over 130 million afghaOIS, and the
Ministry of
Mines and Industries commenced work on a new textile plant in Herat Exten.
si.ve survey, ~tudies, and prOJect
preparation work is
also underwav. and the teo
mpo of growth will be faster in the future. writes the
paper noting that all thIS
makes more vigorous marketing necessary

PRESS

JOHANNF;SBURG, Nov
fished in several US news17, (AFP).-As long as Pre- papers lasl Monday.
Hearst. who viSited both
/ mier John Vorster remained the leadcr. South Af,,- of Southp'l'n Afnca's l\Yo
ca's probJems Were unlIke- white leaders, Premier Vorly to be solved peacefully. sler and RhodeSIa's Ian SmAmerican newspaper mag- ith, deSCribed Vorstel
as
nate, William Randolph He· t he more obstinate of Ihe
arst wrote in a report pub- two

I
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Constantine opposition. But KaramanlKa!:llnianlis. who haa cbar- Is, mho Dlled Gree"ce from
ied' ih\;-' nation's course si- 19!>8.1 j)' ." 63 ~l ail 1,~;;
nce' ~9yember 17. 1974. year lelrVt! frOiIll1pdlitiCS, IS
appelH to have strength- expected' to Ignore them
ened hia hand against'
a as he has befo're.
weak; ineffective political
opposition.
.
Karamonlis' foreign pOXar-amanlis' ruling new
Iicy has kept his critics
Democracy Party has UP- off ~Iancel' He has streng.
held its absolute parHame- then'cd.his tlei to both Eu-,
nlary majority, controlling. rope ahd'tlie'eastern bloC
215 of the 300 seat single countries. With offIcial vichamber house. ..
SIts to l\lmost every major
Speculation that the 65- capital, becoming the ten·
ye<ll7-Old veteran politic- tb member df the Europe.
ian might return Greece, an Economic Community,
to NATO's military ranks, is also on the horizon. Otemanates from western di· her offidal calls are expe.
plomats as a result of Jim- cted in 1977 to Washingtmy Carter's vicfory as V·S. 0Vn and po~SIDly the Soviet
Presidl!nt
nion.
W' h C
't
k arter's vict!,ry,
"Carter has promised to th e G ree s now are prepared
t
"
1
seek a qUick 'settlemellt on
o s'gn a m' itary ago
rcement
f
I'd
the outstanding issues bet· .
or ong tenn at •
"
th V
. ween Greece and- Turkey. ,n return g,vmg
e nl"If Carter is able to pull ted States access to four
milit
.
tall
off the miracle of settling
_ ~ lOS
ations. Neg.
,
these sensl tive issues bet- otlabons wl-th V .S . .P reSJ-

~ !11!Il:~Oreek<IcU:S

.....~. ItIe

'sa·

_II'ftJ ~ well

ent would permit ..the) Six· below that of other Europ.
tli FI~et ~Iing ,in': the Me- ".an countries·...
:~ dl~~n ,to use 'Suda in" :, On~ of, th.. !n0re seIl.iCr~j. for. re-'llt1pply pur· tive ISSUes was education
poses, operate an air fOrce -and what fonn of Greek
and naval communications language would be' the
.~~t1bn·and· an airbBse ad.
nation·~.offlcial one, a mo.
'latent to Athens Ihternat- ve otherllovernmenls daririnal Airport.
ed not involve themselv. KaramllD1I~_ many Gree. . es in.
k~ believe; )s:~ti1l ;as pOpUIThe government eased
'ar as he"was two years away from c1';'sical studio
ago.
es, changed the official laOn domestic issues, Kar- nguage to the hving every
amnlis. is moving slOWly day demotic from the pu.
and methodically. Some of rist form. If this had been
his critics say "too slow· done at the turn of the
lyn.
,
century \It would have cr.
But under secretary to eated street riots between
the Premier's office Tak. classicists and progressives
sl Lambreas says th'e gov. as it did in 1902.
crnment has achieved
a
lot in. the, past two years
d
I
an IS panning programmes for years to COme
nThe structural, fonnatlon of politie_al life to ensure a strong healthy demo
ocracy is one of the maJ·.
or achievements of thl's

While Portugal 'lnd Spain are undergol'ng a turbulent period follOWing
year of authoritative rule.
K
aramanlis has been able
to keep simmering passions in check after seven
years of a mili tary dictator ship.

-----'------.

UNIDO experiment:

).

. Use of sugar-cane

•

Paper made by
sugar
ger and a chemical engin.
gl'owers Will not prov.dc
eer. The first phase
has
an easy way for politic.- cost more than $600,000.
ans· or others·to eat their and altogether a Sum
of
own words, but It could
close on $12,000,000
has
benefit the economies of
been allocated. Out of the
countries where
sugar total for the two, UNDP's
cane is grown· An experiearmarkmgs amount
to
ment to demonstrate
the
$3,750,000 and the GoverpOSSIbilities has now been
nment of' Cuba has allocstarted by the Governm- ated $8,241.000, to be used
ent of Cub" w.th assistan- over four years.
e<! from the United Nallons Industrial Developme.
The ptl0t plants and ex·
nt OrganisatIon (UN1DO). pcrimental work are IntenSerious world shortages ded to evolve
Improved
of sugar and of pulp for technologies for usmg
a
newsp~int and
artificial substantial percentage
of
texhle fibres provide rea· . bagasse In manufactur'ng
sons for the cxpel'iment,
newsprint and for the profor which the United Na- duction of dissolvmg pUlp
tions Development Prog· for use in making rayon
ramme (UNDP) is pt'Ovid- fIbres. In additIOn to the
mg funds
and CatTymg
civil, mechanical and strout the work With UNIDO
uctural . engmeening,
it
collaboration. Cuba, one of WIll be necessary either to
the largest producers of buy or to manufacture on
carte sugar, plans to mcl'the spot
the equipment
ease its total production need, bring it into operfrom seven to ten million atIOn and arrange for supThere
tons annua"y and to link plies of materials
with It a plan for develop- WIll also be a traming pro
ogramme. particularly for
109 a pulp paper mdustry
Production of 60.000 tons higher level staff. Research work will enable eval·
, of pulp for textIles each
uatlOn to be made of the
year are foreseen.'
After cane JUIce"
are economic aspects of various processes.
I emoved to make rnolasses
and sugar, the fib Ies left
Over the longer term it
behind are known as bagis intended to
produce
asse, and under Jts
new
programme Cuba will ha· 60,000 tons of newsprint
ve to fmd ways of dispos- annually withon ten years
and 51,OPO tons of pUlp for
109 of around ten million
rayon fibres by 1980. Betons " year. A small qua·
ntlty, about 250,000 tons sides covering mter"al dea year, has been used by nlands for these materialS,
the pulp and parhcle boa·
rd mdustry; the test has
been burned as fuel.
Elforts have been madc
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah,
for a number of years to
Nov. 17, (Reuter).-Condeincorporate bagasse IOta
mned killer Gary GJimore'"
the pape!-makmg industry, worked on hiS life story in
and there has also
been
death row last Monday ons·
laboratory work Oil texlllc
tcad of facong a firing sqpossib.lities. In 1971
the
uad as he WIshes.
Cuban Government asked
GIlmore. 35, was to have
UNDP for help in settmg been executed last Monday
up a large-seale research
for shooting a mo'el clerk.
centi e to develop the indBut Utah's governor Calust"al uses of bagasse, and
VIIl Rampton gave him a
It was decided that UNI.
temporary I eprieve he doDO, In association
with
es not want and
ordered
FAO, should take part '11
the state board of
pardan lnltial year's study, to
OilS to review the scntence
deCIde whether the idea
on WedneSday.
The condcmned man,
was feaSIble and then to
help on preparing plans.
who has asked '0 be allowed to "die like a man", hoAs a result of tbe flrstpes the board WIll give h.m
phase work it was felt necessary to build pilot plan- a new date WIth the firil1g
squad
ts to make newsprint and
MeanwhIle, he IS 1Y0rkdISsolving pulp from bagaSSe and to set up a research programme to develop
technologIes.
Flowsheets
for the proeesser were drawn up and general engoneerlng designs prepared.
An agreement was sIgned between the . Government. VNDP and VNlDO
that the main project should be put into operation,
UNIDO having
already
proviaed a project mana-

paper-making industry
It is also. intended to bUIlt • gar mill. Work WI\l also
up a traming centre to sti. take place at the Havana
mulate further
research
laboratOries of the Sugar
and development. and
to Cane Denvatlves Resealch
make both the results of Institute of Cuba (ICIDI esearch and the tramulg CAl and of the sug'ar InfacIlities available to oth- dustry (MINAZ), . whIch
er countries.
have in the past been
a
The Research and Deve·
focal pomt lor Investlgalopment Cent,.., for Indus. t1Ons. at the personnel Lrtl iaUzation
of Bagasse IS
aming base of the pulp
10 be built 25 mIles out· and paper mi\l at CardenSIde Havann City at QUI- as, and ut the viscose Jab·
Vlesn, next to the Pablo oratory and industrtal plNoriega experimental su(Continued on page 4)
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IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
Utah stale prison wardl'lI
has refuscd to say whcthel,
he will allolY the wedding
"My only thought is, I SCI'
110 value in It at thiS time,'·
he said.
If Gilmore is

shot.

he

Will be Ihe hi sl pnsoner to
be executed In the Umt!·eI

States for nearly 10 ye"rs

The question of whcthel c,,pltal punishmenl is ('lmstltuhonal is being argued 111
lhe nations courts ano 4UO
condemned pnsoncl's
dl P
t he outcome.
(Jdmore opted for the 111'109 squad when hi' wa" ofI ered
Utah's
traditional
chOIce of bemJt shot
(II"

hal)ged.

?--

BY A t\m>batBR _
the Trade and Developmenl.Board which is part of .
UN'Cl'AD's (UN Conferen. . ronference, it was deCided
ce on Trade and Developm· that 'a special committee
ent), exeOltive' brsnches.
must ~ set up to -pursue
was established in 1964 on tbe matter in view of 'the
the initiatiVe of.the third
decision of . 'the Mexico
world countries as one of lneetitig and UNCfAD IV
the UI'{ specialjsed agenc- and resolutions ·of the UN
ie.s. UNCfAD with its head- Seventlf Spedal
meeting.
quarter in Geneva had, 145 Setting up of a sepa1'3tc
fulfledged member states. committee on economic coBesides ther~ are ten other operation among developin!:
nations working with UN· countries 'on the basi. of the
CfAD which are members
decision of UNCTAD
IV
of .UN spedalised agencies.. was another important mnbut, not UN members•. said tter discussed in thc meet·
Deputy Commerce Minist· ihg. The meeting also dis·
er HamiduJlah Tarn in an cussed matters relaled !<,
interview with Jamhouriat
reporter on his return from
Geneva where he participWith the completion .of
a.ted in the '16th s8Ssion of
the UNCfAD Trade Deve- a new bndge over Kokeha
lopment Board
river between new
and.
Previously the Tradc De- .old city of Faizabad cenlvelopment Board had only re of Badakhshan provin68 countries as
me'm1)er.
ce more traffic facilities
But later on the basis of have been provided to the
the decistions of UNCTAD design and mapPing of the
and UN General As.sembly bridge was done by
the
meeting. aJl 155 memhers engineers of the
Public
of UNCfAD were allowed Works Ministry. The 124
to participate freely in the metres long and five melmeetings of the board.
res wide bridg~ with 5 meIn reply to another ques· tres height stands over six
'tion about the agenda of concrete pillars. The br,d·
the meeting Tarzi said that
ge was constructed with
review ot the matters whithe joint cooperation
of
::h were discU!lsed in Naithe Pubhc Works Departrobi conference. UNCTAD
IV, topped the agenda in ment. Rural Development.
Faizabad MuniCIpal Corpthis meeting. For instance
oration
and the residents
the problem of loans 10
the third world nations. sp· of the area, said a source
ecially least ,developcd "nd of the Public Works Minlandlocked countries and Istry in an interview With
those countries which ilrc dally Jamhounat.
The constructIOn' work
under severe econom ic pre~
in
s.sure, cooperation
among of the bridge began
1353
with
the
cooperation
developing countrlies and
of the residents and persalso cooperation
among
counlnics having different ons of the Badakhshan prnew bridge
social systems and
lmplr.- ov.nce, the
mentation of the Charter has a capacity of 80 tons
for SpeCIal Fund to compThe Mintstry of Water
cnsate excessive transit and and Power has signed agtransportation expensC's. Rcreements with many fore~arding loans it was deridIgn companies for machincd that the matter he for·
ery, <lonstruc:lionland trans
warded lin the next
meetportation eqUlpments. and
ing of the board wh.ch will spare parts. for its projects
be held on mill'istenal level. many of which are fOI..,seBesides representatives
of
en In prOVinces said a s0Sweden and Norway
pro- urce Of the.Minltry of Wa·
mised that tbeir count. ies , ter and Power In an interwill provide the least dev('- view With daily Anis
Iloped countries with interThe source further addest free
sbOl't.term
and
ed that during the last six
long·term loans. Tbcy said
months of 1353 till
now
that In some cases their
a large number of contrcounlnes will also give glacts have been signed betant-m-aid
to the above
countries which was
app- ween the Republic of Af·
and
Soviet
reciated by thc particlpanls. ghanistan
Vnion
These
agree·
The UNCTAD mcetmg noticed with keen mlcresl the ments include machineridifferent stages of I hI' Sp- es; constructinn and transcClal Fund which i)as ,~c portation equipments and
enlly been drafted in lINC- spare parts etc.,
The projeets undertaken
TAD's headquartcr al1d
submitted to 'he 31st sessi· by the Ministry of Water
on of the General Asscm- and Power are as follows:
bly for final decision. Reg· Salma, Kunduz-Khanabad.
Amu
banks.
arding cooperation
amonp; Panj and
developing countrit"s which
KokchllrGawargan ·Charwas dhcussed at I"Jexico dara, Sardeh etc.

PROVINCES

Khushtapa project to
irrigate vast land

UIO 'fOU KNOe'J Tt-lERES A SECRET PAS$A.GE.
FfO,\ 'tHE
TO THE eASEMENT?·

kin~ on his m-emOlrs
"lie
wants the story of his hfc
to be published afte,
he
dles,", said hIS lawyer, Dennis Baaz.
Boaz said Gilmore was
working In two-hoUi sessions every day, going step
by step through the events
of his cbildhood and youth
leading to a life of cl'ime
in whIch hc has spent 18
of his last 21 years hehlnd
bars
.
One of those who will
henefit from the hool, is
Gilmorc's girlfriend, Nlco
Mrs_
Ie Barret. said Boaz
Barrett, the divorced
mu·
ther of two chIldren, has
been visitmg Gilmore... 1most dally he says he wants
to marry hpr befon' he is
shot.

,.

,.

.<

Khush Tepah Project
is
bullt to Jfrigate vast areas in northern Afghanistan w.th Amu River water
Completioo of this project
will increase agricultural
production in the country
and will render arid hands
onto fertile area wh.ch ha·
vc ~emalDed dry through
centuries.
Eng. Fareed
Eshaaq, President of Plan·
ning of the Ministry
of
Public Works told Jamho·
urtat reporter in an interview.
According to an agree.
ment siglled. the project
mak'ing of Khush Tepah
w,lI begio very soon, and
WIll take '25 months. The
prolect making
includes
the spillway gates of tbe
transmission channel with
a length of 12.5 Ians. pum·
ping equipments, and primary channels wlth a len·
gth of 120 Ians. The construction works of the proJect will llnmedieleJy begon according to the Seven
Year Plan, after the proJect maklOg is completed,
lIdded Eng. Eshaaq
Coneermng the area whirh will come under irrig.
alton after Khush Tepa h
Project is completed, Eng
Eshaaq said' more
than

500,000 jeribs of land will
be 'rrlgated through ,thiS
prqjects_
DeScribing
the project
Eng..Eshaaq said that wa·
ter will run from tbe spilIway-gates through a transmission canal of 12.5 kms
long. Then it will be pumped up to an e1avation of
17' metres. Irrigation
In
the area reqUIres to mcre-

'UNCfAD~ budget ~:~ .
aUdaI rNoiJ"

."d-

1111-

trans'
ferring of financial 'esou.·
rces to the tbird wln-Id co.
untries spettaJly least devetOped. ci:ltnrlties.
Thc
.neetbig··deCide,!" Ibat in ad.
dltion to ahort·term and
long·term loans in technical
fields, technical and ~conomic aid. develoPed countries must prov,de sTJCc131
concessions 10 the uevclopinll counlTics spe{lially to
least developed nations.
When asked about the
proposals submitted to tilt'
meeting by the Afghan r1elegation, Terzi said thaI thc
Afghan delegation proposed implementation of the
Charter fOT SpeCIal Fund
;n order to help landlocked
countries
to
compensate
their excessive tran~it -and
transportation expenditure
bcfore 1977. The delegaiion
also called for the rCCOllni-'
tion of .he legltimatc rillhts
•
of the land·locked COllnlries and those coulltrics whleh- are under economic pr~
essure which will he incJuded -as separate item in the
agenda of the board's com.
iilg meeting which will be
held in Nairobi at mini,."
terial level. Thc
meetmg
also deCIded that the problem of least developed co.
untrie~ must be discusscd in
detail in the comong meet.
ing of Nairobi as a separate
item in Ihe agenda.
Tarzl pOinted out
that
the problems 01 the landlocked and least developl'd cuuntncs 'mcludll1g those countrics which arc ho·
dly hit by economic pi ob·
lems were actnally not ineluded 111 the agenda bllt
the Afghan dC'leg:lllon drew
the attention of the parllClpants lo these problems
'J here fore on the baSIS
of
the prOVISIOn of Article IS
01 the Rules and Proccdures of the 1loard ,'t was declded that the mailer
be
oneludcd in the agenda o[
thc 17th meeting of the
hoard.
Since the present budg·
et and aid program IS not

enough for 'he developing
land-locked
countries It
was therefore propo';"d that the budget should be fixed in proportion to thc
needs of these coun'nes.
ThIS was specially stressed
hy UNCTAD Secretary General In hiS speech. The
meeting of the Trade Deve·
lopment Board which began
on October 5. continued until October 22 The meeting was attended by
110
countries, concluded TaJ'li.

,~.I"
.
DorlmUtid '1'(mP) . The

law dt thtr,F. •I,Repub.
Hc of .oerm~y· Ill)'. down
that alll sclaoolcblldre n , ·st·
udmts and· ehi1liren atlen·
dine nunery.1Il'e ,<covered
by llccident insUrance Accidenta occuring eIther 'in
their places of educatIOn
or on the way to and flom
are cover<td by campensation, a, in the cae with
industrtal aeetileI\ts. Acci.
dents ill this _tor havc
only becn eompl~ely statlSlica1ly reC!orded
sillcc
1972. The: Federal Govern.
mcnt bas now published
the rell\l'lts of its surveys
in 1974 in.an aeddellt pro
eve'ntion I..port.
The number of insulcd
pprsons in tlus categol y ulonc IS III mOlioll. In 1974.
the year under
review.
4.6',; were the victims lIf
accidents or aiments who
had to be compensated by
accident insurance. By fur
the greatest
number of
acdident-88% -<Jct'uned
at place" of learning 01
training while only I~; in·
volved accidents on the
way to and from such pl,Icl's· But ill most cases,
the latter were fatal acel·
dents. Of the 316 accident
deaths in 1974. 276 OCcur·
red on the way to
and
from school. Children aged
between seven and 13 he·
aded the list Of accident
victims.
On average, 46 of evel y
1.000 onsured school pupils
are involved in aCCidents
cvery year What types Ilf
school pUPil m'e mosl Ill'.
ten Involved in these <.1('(,dents" A specJal SUI v<..'y
shows divergences between thc ,nd.vidual types of
school and the average flgures. It would
appcal
that hIgh seliool pupIls arc
tlie most
accident.plone.
accountIng fllr 73 per thou.
d
san
Insured
pel sons_
They arc f"Howed by pupl1~ of senIOr secondary
alld special schools. eiem·
eutcll,\' and primary schools By far the fewest aCCidents involved punl'l, of
~

vocational schools.
In 1974, the accident Ill·
suranCe companies compiled"l epI..,sentat,ve statist>es" In order to track down
tho main causes of accid·
cnt s . ThiS demonstrated
th"t sp'lrts Instruction represented
the maill fea·
ture of aCCIdents on school
Some 37%of all accidents
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5-20 PER CE1VT
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ADDRESS

JAKARTA,
Nov.
17,
(Reuter)\- The 'Indone...
Ian Government has banned the American magazine
Newsweek from the country illdefinltely, spokesm.
an for the attorney general's office saId yesterday.
OPPOSITE CINEMA
Its action followed the
PARK
banning of the magazine
JADE 26 SAKATA)!
November IJ edl tion which
KABUL, TEL. NO. 23589
carlled an article descnbed by tbe Foreign Min.stry
h
(175) 8-3
as ostile to Presiden Su- ~~~~~,~o~,~'o,~~,~,~o~~~,.~o~~_~~,~._~oo~~~
harto and his wife.
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BIDS WANTED'" ····:i:

BIds are

inV'ited

by the Central AuthOrity

fur Watcr Supply and Sewera-:+:

.¥

I-Asbest~s Cement pI pes
'+.:
2-Steel pipes.
'+.'
3-Joints for the above
' "
Rates already receIved through our l!revlous advertlr.ement from MIS IRA.'+'
NIT, fran, and MIS Haidarabad Asbestos Cemcnt Products Ltd.• India were not,+.
acceptable as final. Tenderers ;nterested may file theIr b.ds with the Forelgn,+,
Section of the Central Au thority for Waler Supply and Sewcrage. Nadir Shah;+'.
Mina. Block No. 22
List of materials and 5pecifica tlOns may be obtained from:~
the same s.ction. Securit ICS \Ylil be obtamed andattendance in the bids op':+'
ening meeting shall on Monday December 6. 1976
(444) 3-3 .+.,
..,":+;' +..+:*.+..+...+.
+...
+...
¥
~ +'+. '+"¥'.."+"+' -+
.
.
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+."+"+.""t
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~~~alt~~
1~~ng;~rce~~.'::::
.~~~
canal will have to
passmA
I&_ _I&'.
through hard·terrain
and III
A va ...,a bI e s h or t I r
II
will need large sums
tolil
a

be spent·
." Offices and Showrooms
JI
The projcct is financed iii with central heating, hfts.
_.
~y long~term credits
of" telephones and parklDg
space In the New Afghan
he SovIet Union. At the'itInsurance Company BUildIng on Ghazi Wat.
pro)eet making stage, the'"
Enquiries to Afghan Insurance Company.
fit
number df the personlleJ'.
fI
en.gaged In it wUJ be Ii· "Telephone 2625719 and
21604.
It
mlted and accDrding to the·"
(445) 5-1
fI
protocol ab,out 3~. Afghan lJt:t. .
. . . . .'ClI!tlt,

I

Needed
-----

or'

.*.

.+..

engineel'll, ·techDleuuts and -" '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!
workers' will be ·employed I~
'On .utility Of the Khuah
Tepab Prtlject Eng. -Eabanq said, with the completion of the project not only a vast arid land will be
Millie Bus needs d,fferent kinds
of. motol' OIL
turned arable and the present lands under cultiva- IndiViduals. local and foreign firms who can supply
theIr
applications unlil
hon will receive abundant the above should send
water consequently it will December 9 to the Milhe Bus. List and specifIcatiImprove the social
and ons can be seen
(452) 3-1
econom.c Situation of the
area

'.

occur durong ganHts llIId
3-1
.por.... -eorn!l"t1tions, w~th
t:L inGIVluuaHy or in teanl
evem". <he aecona lOam'
~~~
....~~"
causal laqor IS the bellav-~·
x"
~
lOUr <If pupIls durong Inte· ~
NOTICE
~
rval. between. le880ns. Th· ~
.
.
~
OUSar;dS ot acCidents .ooc~,·. ~
Joseph Thomas Atkin son an English natlonall!j
m~t y m the open alf and ~wants to sell his Volkswa gen car with number plate ~
Ie•• tl equently III eornd- ~9925 and engine No 5350676 to Ghulam
Hussain ~
OIS, 6ta,rea8es and Class-~son of Mohammad Isa _ resident of Sbar-. Nau.
~
I"':.~':. FRG Ind'
IS-~.' Individuals and oIIices who have any dealing ~
.
. U8tlla
"~v'th the ear should comewiUtIO three days of pUb-~
letyJj;and /cc,dent . Resear- ~licati6ns of this advertise ment to the Licenec Sec- ~
eh stbb ..hment 10 Dort- ~tion of Traffic Department.
~
mUI~d contributed detaiJ~ ~
(446) 2-2 ,~
slat..t,cs to the survey. ~ ~,
~
'11". agency compiled Ulld~~'~~~~~~"'~~
evaluated details of all ac- ~-+"¥'+'-'¥ .. .. .. .. ...
-'" _. . . .. .
cldents in the school and ,:.} ..' ..' -- _.'i'. + ..+...+ ;6rii'E+'··+..+-·+··+.· +.,+::+::+:+:-,+,~.
kmdergarten sector in DoP K H
.
tOlund 'n 1974 Tb I I '+.
"
ajela SOn of B.S. Hajela an Indian national.+-.
data shows t!l~ t~S oca '+. wants to onstaIJ for' his
Volkswagen car WIth nu.:+:
t
enuangel:ed par~ ofe ~ohs '+' ~ber plate M 643. instead of cngme 2228790. eng- '+.'
s
~, . me No. 904-1694.
' ,
anatomy of school-ehUdr- +.
1 d' 'd
'+'.
en involved'
d Is '±'
n IVI uals and offIces who have
any deaimg·..
10 aecl en
"'1" with th
h Id'
..
are the head and' I' m b '+'
. e car s ou
come. wIUtm three days
of '..'
The ehildre
f D ·t· 'd' ,:..,pubhcatlOns of this advertisement to the Kabul 1'ra- ...'
0' mun ."'1" [f,e Department
, ,
n 0
chIefly sustamed injuries:+,
(451) 20-1
,+
to the head. lower legs, ......± .""'. ""-.. ""-.. "'._......, .. " ... _ . •' " ". .. •. .. .. . . . ..,
knees, ankles and feet.
., .-or.. "'1"••"",,""••""••""" .+'..+'..+'..+ ..+ .. +. + .. +'..+'. +..+ ..+..+. '..'
Expenditure on pensions
: ""....
: :.. ':: ~ <:
: =
~
:::::>0
and otber benefits by insurance instations in
the
Federal Republic of Germany is permanently on..the
Jncreal>e, The reasons. for
thIs are also reflected m
stat,stics While it is clear
that the number of fatal
IOJurics resu~ting from ace.
Iden ts
among
children
and students IS on the de·
cline, the anlOunt spent
FOR ALL SONY PRODUCTS
on accident Insurance lor
HI - FI
school and college pupils
AMPLEFIER
went up by morc
than
SPJ;AKERS
40 " last year. More and
CASSETrE DECK
more money IS bemg spe.
PLAYER
nt espeelal\y on heahng
COME WPI'H FRIENDS. FAMILIES AND
tl eatment. 1 he survey diSTAPE RECORDER
cioses that costs totalled
RADIO Cl\SSETrE
Some 140 mlihon DM
in
RADIO
•
1974
TILL END OF DECEMBER 11176
By Hermann M. Stemer
( IN·Press)
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, SauslIge Factory -at Guzar Qah,
(.450)

':.'

ENJOY OUR TYPICAL INDIAN DISHES
INDIAN FILM SHOWS ANl> INDIAN
MUSIC
FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL TEL: 31851-54
EXT. 204.
- ,j

~S'" f

-Fresli"

1:_

Fresh fish~·. recently . received from Kunduz.
Addres.: Sausa.e Store In Shar-I Nau,

IS - SCH OQ,L .LI'PE?

INDIAN FOOD FESTI V·AL
STAftTING F1UDAT NO V..19 TO DEC. 03
EVERY NIGHT FROM 8 P.M·
AT THE PAMIR SUrP KR CLUB
EXCEPT MONDAYS
COME WITH FRIENDS AND FAMD..IES
AND

.,

'NOVEMBER

IiQ, '~~(1)t\NGEROYS'

WITH OUR SPECIAL

I

.

/-

WE TAKE YOU TO INDIA

~

.'

\.THE KABUL
TIMES
-

,
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.' gov~rimenf' La';breU'
id
. I
t
In other fields Lambr.s
'stressed: the ' goveriunetit
has reorganised tpe ecodomy more -flexjble. ·'It \tiIs
. pro<!ueed a vibrant ecoll.;..
. mt, ~hlle at·tbe same ti-

. ,•

I

-+ ..'..'

Afghan Fertilizer Company has received an offer for follOWIng medll'lnes
from BAYER of Germany. C.I.F Kabul:
1- BUevon M. 200000 Tube toal price DM 3000,00
2- Concurat Powder 15 gr. Posket, one mllhon pockets total price
DM
1250000.00
3- Masticilon C 3000
Tube total prIce DM-3000 00
Businessmen, local and foreign fil'ms who can pro Vide
them
,II
lower
pr.lee should send their applioations until November23 to the Afghan Fenilizer
Co. at. Khuaja Mullah.
1447' 3-2
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Offer Received
Herat Livestock Deveiopment CorporatIOn has I ecelved an offer for one
SpnngIer pump at tbe total price of 2844.86 Sterl 109 Pounds to bc dehver·
ed up to Kabul w.thout cus tom duty
Individuals. local and foreign flrms who want
to supply should send th"·
ir applications by December 6 to the ServIce Department of the Company
'n
Herst. Specifications can
be scen.
(448) 3-2

•I Kobo' El"k'~!.!'~[, !.!: ~.~,\Yoo~o9 ,.",",...1
.... lIonal bus run by diesel englOe and new t"..,s. repalO ted at Afs 490.00000 from"
.Serv.ce Co. with six mont hs guarantee.
I'
"
Individuals, local and foreign fmns who can
supply
at lower
price d
il~hould come on November 24 for blddmg to the Service Department of Kabul II
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CAIRO, Nov. 17, (IU'r).
In speaking of Carter's
.-Egyptian President, An- campaign slatetnenta, con·
. war Sadat hBa
nmew" sidered as rather tad proed his Invitation to France Israeli in the Arab wodd,
to participa~ 1D guar\lllt- . President Sa!l!lt said: "Evees ~ be ~ven. to the ~ erybody In/the worl!ll~ acntendmg SIdes m the .Mi- customed 10 tlte things
deaat conflict when
all that happen durin!! Amer·
over~~U solutIon IS reac· Icon electIons. Let s forget
hed brmgmg peace to the all tbat and gIve the man
region.
a ch~nce to get his pohcThe Egyptian leader rna- ICS on the road. A,fterwa r de ~is ~mments in .an ex- ds.. we. c~n dISCUSS thin,lls
elUSIve IntelVlew WIth Ag- WIth him.
~nce France Presse fol1owThe Egyp~~an leader demg a VISIt .to Egypt. by dared that t~e step- b:v'
French Pnme Mlntster -step pohcy IS over WIRaymond Barre The mt~- th, ond It IS now necessary
rVlew took place In Presl- to go to Geneva to work
dent Sadars wmter resld·
out lin over-aU solutIOn
ence at EI Kanater, where un Ihe Middle East".
lie also revealed that VIa dam crosses the Nile at
the southern edge of the Sl t ll1g U.S Senator Abram
delta.
R,b,cof who met Sadat last
"Our relatIOns WIth FI- Saturday after the Senatance have never been better", Sadat declared.
He
stressed "the precIous and

an:a

ora ~t to Israel, had..Jq1I( •
in tbis respect t have
him that
Israeli -~~~
aely S81d thlit, 'France
MiOlst;,r Yitihak RilPlll: lia ·a role.to play. ~ia is
had 8lIk~ him '.to aounii od condllJon that we receout S&~at' Oil ~t!ieEiYPti_a,n . i.V~ Jhe same guarantees.
co.~ception ~J peace,. ,
In speaking of a possible
lbe· Egyptian leader sa- r.ise in 011 prices and of the
Id: "I answe,red him_ very ~~",?ng U.s. reaction to
tran~y that my ,defJDit- ch .II. posslbilty, recently exIon bl peace is that all pa· pre~ed by the State Deprties concerned sign a pe- artl1\ent
in Washington,
ace agreement WIth .Israel Sadat' warned the United
endmg the ~t~te of 'bel~- States against using "the
erence that Cl11De into De- policy of tbe stick, which
109 2B years ago with the ia not acceptable to the AI'bIrth of. Israel, that
all ab world , or to any nation
tbe occupIed .lands .are ret- that has digntty and
ItS
urned, and thllt a Palesti- independence."
ntan state should be erea.
. He' said the deCISIon on
ted on the West Bank of boosting oil prICCS was one
the Jordan and ITl the Ga- for the ol1-producmg coza stnp."
untnes to make, but
he
He said that after that, advocated concertatlon beIsrael could be gIVen "all tween 011 producer' and
the guarantees it needlt- oil consumers.
s

su.

W 0 R L D NE ......
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very understanding
aid
of President (Valery) Gis·
card D'Estaing" dunng the
recent viSit toParis by Egyphan Foreign Minister Is·
t
rna il Fthe
a h my
JTl connec Ion
With
Lebanese
situat.
,
ion.
Asked about a plan for
establIshing an arms factory in Egypt with the aId
of France President Sadat expressed gratitUde to
the French leader for "heIpmg us escape the monO·
poly of the great powers
by sellmg IJs arms
"But
as to manufacture 10 Egt h
d
th'
yp, e sal
e project
.
Was stJ 11 In an early stage
and he could make no further comment on It
PreSident Sadat also saId he hoped the Geneva
peace conference on
the
Mideast would meet as 50lln as pOSSible after AmelIcan P reSI d cn t-eI ect J Im' nex t J an
m y C ar t er 0 ff Ice
20. He noted' We understand that Carter will oeed
·
t0 1earn a b ou t
some t Ime
t
th
h
1
. e ec mea 51 d e an d th c
mec h amcs 0 f th e M I'd east
probl em B u t we hope, t
WIll not be long, for the
situahon now is explosive,
and we have had some dclay because of Watergate
and the eJectIOn year"

TEl"'
.ERAN,
Nov
17,
R
(eutcr).- Eleven UnIted
dStli.tes senators yesterday
IScussed the sale of Amencan arms and nuclear
power plants to Iran With
Pllme MInister Amlr Ab·
bas Hoveyda, mformed sources saId
The senators, on a factfmding lour of the Middle
East, arnved Monday after vlsitmg Egypt and Jordan. They are scheduled
to fly to London on Saturday.
West Germany IS buildmg two noclear power stf I
d F
atlons or ran an
rance
d
IS expeclc
to build two
more
ALGIERS, Nov 17, (ANSA) - The clown prlnCl'
uf SaudI ArabIa Fahd Ibn
Abdel AZlz, arrived he1 ('
from Rabat Monday IlIgh\
t nr un 0 fl lela I VISI t
0

HIS talks WIth PreSident
Houan Boumedlenne, wh- IIt,
Ie h b egan M on d ay mg
ill
f
W
pivot on spec1 Ica U Y
A la b pro bl ems as we t I as
th ose 0 f a more genera I
nature, he said.
Among these is the mall.
er of the Western Sahal a
and a possible attempt to
mediate the tensions bet-

Unesco chief on problem
of imbalance information
NAIROBI, Nov 17, (AFP)- UNESCO Secretary-General Am'dou Mahtar Mbow yesterday calied for proper protctlOn for
journal1sts agamst arb,trary treatment whIch could
mterfere
wIth objectIve
reporting
Mbow
wa" addressIni15
the Kenya Press Association at a lunch also attended by foreign correspondents 10 Nairobi for the
UNESCO general conference
He mdicated UNESCO's
support for the creatIon of
a code of professional ethICS to help member states
de~me Journalists's rIghts
and dutIes But he felt any
ethIcal norms carried
an
mherent fisk unless ]ouro.
alists wei e fUlly safeguarded against preSsures and
repnsals
UNESCO, Mbow declared, no longer mtended li_
miting Istelf to talk of freedom of expressIon and
mformatlOn
but
would
'lIsa concern Itself
With
access to and partlCID>ation
In communIcatIOn as well
as Its balanced ell cuJat·
IOn
He then turned to the
problem at Imbalance In
Ihe informatIOn field between developed and deveJapIng countlles, one
of
the pi mClpal themes of the
N if! robl conference
Many observers, he saId, had noted that In theIr
chOler'

of lIe...\ s "OJ1le I1laJ-

or Intel natwnal news agencIes systematICally emphasJse<..l

tension,

Violen-

ce and other negatIve a~
peets in one third woJld
Mbow alleged that events of a "posItive character"
which occulred male and
often 10 the
develoPlIlg
coun tnes were Ignored by
the agencies.

UNESCO Itseli had no
communication policy
tu
put forward though It exposed the problems. raised
questIOns and encouraged
the exchange of views and
expeqences.
It was up to each country to defme ItS own policy accordmg to Its OptIOns, needs aq,d economIC and
SOCIal situatIOn, Mbow SaId.

UP

ween 1I\;0rocco and Algerla.

ce would be held here from December 1 to 4
and
_would be attended by 14
BUENOS AIRES, Nov.
heads of miSSions ITl coun17 (AFP)
N
I
me guerri - tries south of the Sahara.
'
I as d'ed
I
yesterd ay m an
The proposed conference
abortive dawn attack on a
was sigOlflcant ITl view of
police post at Arana, sou.
the "mometous" developth--east of here, reliable m,ents thot were taking plsources saId.
ace in that part of the woFour
policemen were rId, observers said.
wounded' while holding off
the attack, by about 40 guDAR
ES
SALAAM
ernUas In cam, until mil- Nov. 17, (AFP) _ DelegItary ""inforcements arn- atlons of the five frontline
ved.
states-Tanza!ltia, BotswaThe source saId that ITl a
no, Zambia. Angola and
SImilar attempt to \9arret
Mozambtque will meet m
und and attack the Same Mozambique soon to dl'sepohce post lB days ago, uss new tactIcs m
the I!
nine guenllas were kIlled
conflicts with the white
Yesterday's figures bto- legimes of Southern Afrullht to 721 the number of Ica, r"dlO' T"nzanla repol''subverSives' killed
this ted yestelday
year
Representatives .from An- - --gola and Tanzania had aIPEKING, Nov. 17, (AF- leady anived In Mozambp) Chmese leader Hua Ique for the talks, the radJ< uo Fen""
yesterday
had
1 0 sa'id
Delegations from
a fllendly and cordIal me- the th,ee other front-hne
etmg WIth VlsltlOg Cent r - states wore expected
m
,>I Afncan Repubhc Presl- the next lew days They
dent Saladdm Ahmed Bo- wIll also diSCUSS how to Imkassa, New Chma
News prove security 10 their own
Agency reported here
countries. the report addChmese Commumst Pa· ed
rty Cha,rman Hua greeted
Fleld- Marshal Bokassa
TEL AVIV,
Nov
17,
With a wal m handshake
(ANSA) - After a twothe agelJey saId. VICe-Pr:
elnler LI HSlen-Nlen and year break, the Amman
Vlce-Mmlster for Foreign Government Will resume
Affairs Ho Ymg were pre- its fInancial aId to Arab
sent at the meetmg. It ad- towns in Israeh-occupled
land according to the Beded
thlehem mayor, Elias FrF'wld-Marshal Bokassa
storted an offiCIal VISit to elj, who has Just returned
from a mission to Jordan
Chllla Monday
When Israel occupIed tr·
NEW DELHI, Nov 17, ans-Jordan ITl 1967, Amm(AFP) - IndIan ForeIgn an authOrIties continued to
MlIlIste! Yeshwantrao Ch- prOVIde finanCIal aid
to
,Ivan, has convened a conf- Ar.abs livlTlg ITl their forCI ence of
Indian envoys mer tern,tones.
In Afllea to review and examine the plospects of fuLUSAKA, Nov 17, (0rther strengthening l:'flla'r
PAl - A second large gllOns With Afnca.
oup of Angolan lefugees
OffiCial SOurces here yehas crossed mto Zambia
s[elday said the conferen- and plans are bemg made
by the ZambIan Government and refugees authoritIes to have food and medIcal supplies flOwn to
a
I efugee calnp, In ZambIa"
western province, a spokculally for glVlOg assistanesman for the UnIted NaCe to Victims- of colOnialism
tIOns CommISSIOn fOI Refand apartheid In Africa's
ugees said here yesterday
South
The refugees, are tempSpeakmg
at a plenary
arailly ramped at Imumeeting of the U.N Genesho a I emote border town
lal Assembly, the USSR's
m the Sesheke dIstrict.
represenlat,ve
Mokhall
Tht'" spokesman said abHarlamov emphaSIsed thnut 700 refugees had enteat
highly
appl ec",ted
Ied ZambIa two days agll
SovIet UnIOn are the actlvilies of the OrgamzatlOn
PARIS, Nnv 16, (AFP)
of Afncan Umty, Its effo-OJ
b01l1l.
FI allre's last
rts aimed at bringing tog'
colony
rcmdlnJng Afllcan
ether all antI-Imperialist,
Independent
b('~
rnlghl
be
anti-colonial forces
In
fOlC' .July I next ye~II, t1w
the African contment, at
h') Iitory's
11I'111('
mllllconsohdatling goodnelghbSt"1 Abdallah K,IIn11 saorl
ourlyrelatlOns between Afhell' vesle. day
rican states

UN Assem,bly calls for
•
cooperahon
with OAU
NEW YORK, Nov
17,
U.N. General Assembly yesterday un(Ta~s).-The

ammously approved a resolutIOn on cooperatIOn between the Umted Nations
OrgaTllzalion and the Orgamzalion of AfrIcan UnIty (OAU) The resolutIOn
stl esses the preSSIng need
uf 'glVlTlg broader assistance to t~ose who fell VICtim to colonallsm, racJal
<.Jtscnrnlnahon and apartheid as a result of growlTlg
CJct~ of reprIsals
agamst
Af,can peoples on the part
of the government of South Afnca and the Illegal
I aClst m.monty regime 10
southern RhodeSIa (Zimbabwe)
The U N General Asse_
mbly, lhe I esolutlOn says,
Teitel ales the Unsted NatlOOilS' detenTIlnallOn to broaden ITl cooperatIOn With the
OAU the efforts With a
view to fmd a settlement
ol the dangerous SItuatIOn
now prevailing In the sou·
thelll part of Africa Th,'
UN
General Assembly
secretary-Genci al
dskcd
the
United Nations to continue taking the necessary meaSU Ies of strengthnmg coopera tlOn between
the UNO and OAU. parh-

The progl amme of furthel sll uggle for peace and
Intel nutwnal
cooperatIon
for freedom and Independe·
nce of people, approved by
the 25th CPSU congresS
dyS that one of the most
Important
ITlternatlOnal
objectIves I aClTlg Soviet
foreign pohcy IS fun elImInatIOn of all vesllges "f
the system of colomal appreSSIOIl, Infrmgement!
of
equality, and independence of peoples, all seats of
colonialism and racism the
SOVlet representatIVe p~
mted but
I

III

made the uednl i..ItlOll
nrectlllg at
the 1;lysee palace With P, eSldt'lll Valt'ry Giscard D'Csaftel 45-mlnute

talng

Kamll saId the Independencp pI6('t~sS for the hOln
oj Afllcan tel'lltul'Y flf AfaI's <\nd lssds, had puter cd
a deCISive phase
lit· said lhe FrclI( h GovCllll1lCnt had Stllu that a
ref('1 endum on mdependenIe, ould take place by Ihe
spring
It would then be up to
Djibouti to appoInt d COITIlTlltlce- to draw up the conslitution of the future state
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Kuwait for ri se in
KUWAIT, Nov 17. (AFP)
-Kuwait lavoUl-s WI 011 piIte hike In proportion to the
increasE.' Tn PIQCC of manufactur ed products
Kuwaiti
Foreign
MIOIstel
Sheikh
Sabah AI Ahmed salll hel e
yesterday
The Mmlster made
th,'
statement foHowlOg
talks
With UOited Arah Emirates Fore.Jgn Mmlst~r Ahmild
Khallfa Soueldy
UNITED
NATIONS.
NEW YORK, Nov 17, (AFPl.- UnIted NatIOns Se
CUrtty CounCil has
been
asked to reopen the questIon of Av.gola's admlsslon
to the world bodY-Originally vetoed by the UTllted
States m May, It was learned here yesterday
The request for are-ex·
amlnation of Angola's case
came ITl a letter to the Security Council from Benm,
Libya and Tanzama, sent
Monday the same day the
Americans vetoed the admiSSIOn of Vietnam,

2 Pal esti n i ans
rece he life
sentence from
Istanbul court

.\

.-

.( ..a

s entry. .'to Ul,
T TN
"·on~'; T/'jetnnm
fr•.;'L_, ., ~ '.,.'

• ·S~GAPORE. ,Nov.
l~,
Mbsco~, No~. 17, (A- (Reuter).-Vietnam yesterFP).- K~ng .~itendra of day a~se~ th,· ?nited Stli·
Nepal arnved m Taahkelit, tEls usmg J~.veto to hlofk
capital of U~b~stlin. y~ ~i~lrlam's ~dm;..ion. to. the
sterday to begm a 'wC!1!k- u~lte~ NatIOns radIO, JIalong official visit to
the nOI r~~rt"'"
Soviet Union Tass news'
.Q~oting ~'!1 a foreign
agency reported here.
mmlstry statement, the raKing- Birendra was acc- dio said in a report monitompanied by Princes.' Sm- ored here !~at the US hod
arude Rujya Laxmi Devi once agam mIsused the ve·
Shah -and Nepalese Forei- to power to bar Vietna~'s
gn Mmlster Klirishna Raj
';"t'Y, mto ~orJd orgalllsllAry"al.
tlon. .
The Party is scheduled
. It s_ald the An;'ellca n acto arrive ITl Moscow toda
tlon showed theIr pohcy of
where It wiU b
t
bY
harred towards the peopll'
Soviet Chief ~f~~ate
of Vietnam and "bla.ntantty
kola, Podgorny.
:~~:~~.d world public 1'1'·
Th S . t P
e
OVle
arty dally
Usc of the veto was "conPravda yesterday publish- trary to the spirit and leUcr
ed a biography and photo- 'of Ihe UN Charter", 1t said
graph of King Birendra, "It further Isolates the US
stressing that Nepal con- pOSition in the wmld
d
.
ucted "a policy of neuThe statement said that
trality,
non-alignment, the US had raised I Ihe ISSpeaceful coexistence
and ~e of Americans misS1n~
cooperatIOn with aU stat- m action dunng the VIetes",
nam war as an eXCuse fOI
P
d
'
h
theIr
veto wl>'ch
.
rav a saId t at Nepal
I
IS 0 n IY aland the SovIet UnIOn had med at covermg up thcn
successfUlly developed fri- mistakes in the hope
of
endly and equal relatl'ons bluffing
AFP dpublic hopinion"
which the current visit woespatc
from Hauld help to strengthen, in nOI adds.
the Soviet view.
A moderately-worded V,.
D'olomatIc observers In elnamese Foreign
MilliSMoscow expected the VI&try
statement,
suggests
It to boost bilateral eeOJio- that HanOI and Washlllgtrnic cooperation The 80- !onpar.e stl,ll hholdm g tlulk,s
viet Unio .s h '
111
ans 'I' IIC were sc 'el p r
f n
t e mam su- uled for laS! Friday only
pIer 0 01 to Nepal
Foreign ohsel vcrs
hl'l ~
The Nepales
F
e
orelgn noted that the mllllslty text
. Mntlster visited Moscow
said the questions of Ame.
In August 1975 for talks ncans missm!: 10 V,etnam
on economJC
cooperation and US aJd to Ihe wal.torn
and other issues
country were curr~ntlv Ill'_'.' " -

0

i I pri ce

"We agreed all til(' T\('cd
to Increase crude 011
pru·

es so as to preserve the 1)11_
ylng power

of 011 Income,'
SheIkh Sabah Said Ii,' Said

he was surpnsed that m·
dustnal nations felt they
could raJse price of their
goods whIte forblddong oil
producers to do the sam~ In
order to meet mflation

Monday,
the
Kuwaiti
Prime Minister met With
the US am~assador here,
at the American's request.
to hear the Ford AdmonlstratlOn's view of an JOcreaSf" In pet roleum pTlces

Sugar cane
(Contmued from page 2)
anl In Matanzas,
Rcsponslblhty tor
the
execuhon of the plOJect IS
III the hands of the Government, UNDP and UNIDO The Government Will
provide staff, traIning and
uthet· faclhtIes, land, bU11dmg, eqUIpment and sel vIces, while the United NatlOll~ organizatIOns
will
prOVide expel ts,
tl cllnmg
and eqUIpment.
UNIDO

Ing ,atudied by ..epre.en lnli.
ves of, the two sid.." ul
meetings!n Paris.
The text in _Vietl1al11e~e,
is perfectl; cleill- and the
translation obvious. "~rcetings'l are "currently" IInderway between the US ,1I1l1
Vietnamese sides. It apl'''aI's 'unllkely Ihat the aut hOI
of the text was confllsed
about the timing.

Carter, Ford
(Continued from page 1)
relations along democratic
merely to be briefed on the
technical aspect
of
the
SALT-Two tatks IVIth the
Soviet Umon on Strateglr
Arms Limitations
Present
at
yestrrday's
press conferenre whe. t'
Nes~n announced
the {'Onllnq FOJ d~Carter meet we.
re Jodv Powell. whom the
President-elect named Monday as his officIal spoke'·
man, and has come to "'a·
shlngton to famihar isc him·
self with the I'ress service
apparantly was the first person jn the incoming adml·
nistration to be nilmed

to grow food
NAIROBI. Nov 17, (AF,P) - Ugandan PreSIdent
Idi Amln has offered to
gIve Bl'ltam land 10 Uganda on whtch to glow food
fOI the Bnt'sh people, radIO Uganda, momtored het·e. said yestel day
Notmg that the Blltl<h
economy was In a "senous" sltuatlOn noW BrItain
had IOlit ItS mighty empHe and succumbed to the
post-war forces of natIOnalism, PreSident Amln
paid tnbute to the Bntlsh
role m trammg Ugandans
In Veil lOUS fields
ThiS trammg had enabled the Ugandan people to
run then Own affalTs, the
PreSIdent said The Bntlsh
people wei f' hiS '-best friends" and he was therefore
ready and wllhng to glV<'
the Blltish land on whIch
food cuuld be glowD
101
export to BrItain, the radIO
I epOl ted.
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Eng. consulting
accord signed
wi~h Indian firm

Reception
marks Iran i an
mi I i tary Day
KABUL, Nov 18, (Bal<htar) -On the occasIon of
the military day of Iran a
reception was held al the
Iranian embassy last eveni:Jg whIch was attended by
Commerce Minister Mohammad Khan Jalalar Deputy Foreign MiOister
Wa·
heed Abdullah, Chief of
Generat Staff, General Ghulam Haidar Rasouh, some
high rankmg ciVil and nlllilary offlclals and members
01 dlplom,tlc corps
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transmissjon line of KabulKajakal, and Kajakal- Herat
and Kandahar and Lashkargah electnc networks.
The services also include
the active partiCipation of
skIlled workers for completion of every part of feasibllily studies and preparation of specifications and
and tender documents and
deSlgnmg of construction
plan and
superVISion of
construction work and activation of Ihe projects

unchangl'd since Oct 1 last
year at the reference flguIe of II 5J dollars a barrel
The sources hel e Said they did not know which countnes had asked lor the
poslpomng of
the
Qatar
meeting, which IS CUll cntIy bemg prepared m V,ellna by the OPEC economIc
commiSSion
Qualified observers said
that If the
Industnahzed
natIOns adopted a concl'latory altJtude in mJd-Deccm·
bel', some oil countnes would probably take up a moderate stance un
prices
Conversely a hard line by
the nCh nations in Paris
would no doubt lead to a
bid for a substantial
rlSf'
In the (JlI rate
They thought the Qata,
meetmg might stall oh schedule and be prolonged be!'ond the close of tl)e Dialogue

I

KABUL, Nov.IIB, (llakhtar).-ltl1lJan
ambassador
to Kabul Valerio !lngante
Colonna Angelini met Sc
cond Deputy Prtme MlIlIslel
and Finance Minister Say·
yed Abdulilah yestci d Iy
morning and diSCUised WIth
him the possibil.lty·ol ltalJ .. n
technical cooperation 111 Aighanistan.
Similarly "lIulganan Ambassador to Kabul Stoyan
Raaoslavov met Sayyed Abduliliah yesterday aftl'rnOlln
and discussed with him economic and technical coope·
Tation of Bulgarto IYlth
Afghanistan under Ihe FIrst Seven Year De\'elnpment Plan of thE> countl y

'Etemadi
presents
credentials
KABUL, Nov 18 (Bakhtar) -The Information Dement of the Foreign MiniStry saId that new Afghan
Ambassador
to Islamabad
Nour Ahmed Etemadl pre
sented hiS credentials
to
Pakistam PreSident
Flzel
Elahl Choudery, last Tuesday

3

•

terrorlsts~

tarl.-The tenth anniversary
of UnIted NatIons IndUstrIal 'Developmenl OrgamsatlOn (UNIDO) was marked
In Kabul yeslerday
At the I unction held on
the occasIOn at the MmlStry of Mmes and lndustr·
les yesterday the
Presidenl of Planning Department of the Mmlstry Hafllullah spoke about seTvices
of UN and its specialised
agencies He also spoke
about the hlstoncal back·
~round of UNIDO and said
Its establishment IS aimed
at helping further dcvelopment of industries 10 industrialised and developing
countries_
SinCe inception
the UNlDO has
rendered
valuable serVlces
towards
development and
growth
of industnes in the world
hc added
As a faIthful member of
UN. AfghaOistan has always "ppreciated the allSided efforts of UNIDO 10
development of industnes
10 Afghamstan and
other
m~mber countries and has
also benefIted from ItS experiences and
Views
as
well as tf'chllJc~ and economiC aid
Afterwards the . DirectorGeneral of Norms and and
Siandards Department
of

4 IDore die

•

In AIDman hotel attack
AMMAN, Nov In (AFP)
.-Seven people, three of
them terronsts, d ed yesteTday when four 'pro·Palestlnlan gunmen tried to
Intcrcontmentel
seIZe the
hotel here
An offidal communique
~ald IWO Jordaman soldiers
and two hotel employees
wei e killed m the attackthe first of its kllld herc in

spoke about efforts of UNIDO in ensuring norms and
standard and control of
quahty of mdustrial goods
and matenals
An offic]al of the M,mslry
also spoke about the cooperaLlon of UNDP and UN100 In carrying out an 10dustrial service project In
Afghamstan
The funcllon was aliended by officIals of the MITIIslry, some experts of UNDP and UN specialised agrndes In Afghanistan
The newspapers In
the
capItal carried articles and
editorials on the occasion
of UNlDO's anmversary.

Waheed Abdullah is being welcomed by tne mlllembassy In Kabul at last l1Ight's reception

GHAZNI, Nov 18, (Bakhtar) -After recitallon of
a few verses from the holy
Koran and playing of natIonal anthem, a mght school was opened In Chaznl
prOVInCe In a reception last
Tuesday
Governor of Ghazn1 province. Hajl Mohammad AsSir In hiS Inaugural speech
referred to the new changes
In variOUs fields o( :JCtIVlt.
ICS In the country In the h.
ght of the Republcan
reo
gime and added that ITI view
of the educaltonal reforms
of the country steps are taken to prOVIde better edu.
cahan facilihes for the students who due to a number of problems did not continue their education,
Opemng of night schools
In various prOVinCial
cen.
tre~ IS one of the
recent
meaSures adopted by
the
government said the gover.
nor

three and a half years-whIch the aUlhonties blamed
on the "black June" group
Reli..ble sources said an
ASian member of the commando kliled himself
name
Group, takmg ItS
from the date of the reccnt
Synan
mtervenllon
In Lebanon, 3"'8Jno;;t
PalestlOlan forces there, was alIn concluslOn the goverso held responSible for an nor hailed the deCISion of
attack two months ago on the- government to open mthe SemiramiS hOlel In n,- ght schools in the provlTlces
mroscus In wh'ch four peo- and WIshed that the studI'le dIed
ents of the province wilt
('xThe three sur"J\'ors
of be In the pO~ltlon to
pand
their
knowledge
by
KABUL,
Nov 18, (Bak· thp Damascus
commanrlo
htar) -The
delegation of \\ l"e publicly han!:ed Ihe ~eek1ng, admission In the
newly opened school
radio-teleVISion of
Japan' followin!: day
Later on educational dlr·
met Information and CulThe
communique
said
ture MlOlster Prof Dr Ne- one of thr gunmen who ('ctor of the province gave
vm at 1O.a m yesterday and hurst IIItO the hotel. at ab- mformalion over the teach·
wbmltted .the technical re- Oul 10 00 a TIl ~uns ahlaze, 1Tl~ program of the night
port of Kabnl TV
proJ~rt
Inter tried to trano;;mlt de- school At present the schto him
mands tn the authorIties, ool consists of tlrree sectiDunng the meetmg the hut f;l'led '0 do ..o hrforc on, With 82 admitants
Jaonnese delegation also Jordanian troops I"nded on
explamed the reoon to In- th~ holel roof bv heliconter
formntlOn and Culture M,~ stormerl the buJidm!: four
ntster and held talks about hours Intpr
the prOject
The gunmen, hrllevrd to
KABUL, Nov 18, (BakhbC' prnlestlOJ: Jordan's suThe Japanese delegatIOn pport for Syna's interven- t31 ) -A benefit Bazar Day
which arnved in Kabul last tion in Lebanon, took ref- arranged by Welfare ComTuesd'y also met P'annmg uge on th~ top fluors of mltlce of Women's Instltu.
Mlmster Ail Ahmad
Khu- HIe budding: rarl'er
when le was-2pened by PreSIdent
ram yesterday and suljm- troop$ commanded by King 'of the Inslitute Kubra at
itted a copv nf the techmcal Huc;sPln'S bodY,:!uard. Gen- the Kabul MUniCipality yereport to him
sterday
(Contmued on page 4)
Dur'ng the mertmgs present was alo;;o the Japanese
Intcl estlng article,", such
ambassador tn Kabul Junjl
needle works artlftcJal orYamada
namental f1owcrs, toys and
chlldren"s outfits, handmade dresses and
other
household Items are on sale at the bazaar
All the arltcles are prepl'oplc ventured Into the IUKABUL. No\' III, lllaklOed Cit): centre to ~xanllne htal) -A Soviet exp('1 t d('~ pared by members of thl'
what was left of theIr old legation headed by Deputy Committee at their own
(Continued on page 4)
home and places of work
MUllsler for Geology MalBell ut radiO also announ~ okov arnvcd In Kabul yes(cd that news and politiC- tel day WtlS welcomed at Kaal pro~rammes on Leban- uul HII pon by ,lctmA Depsc tcleVISllm would
come pill v Mtnlstel of Mines and
GHAZNI, No\' 18. (Bak·
lInder InfOl matlon Mlnlst- Industlles Fng
Abdul Sa- htar) -The aid of the Em·
I V
superVISJOl1,
I estol'lng
ma{1 Salah nnd some offi- ergency Preparedness Depthe contlol the aulhontlcs CIals of th(~ mlnlstrv <lnd artment of the Prime MIhold berol e CIVil WiJl broke mernhers of th£l' Soviet em- nistry for reconslructlon of
out 19 mO/lths ago
houses of the vlctlln faml.
bassy
hes of 1'('cent nood In NaThe IInposltloll ul goverThe SOVIl'l deJt'gatlOl1 du- wa dlstnct of Gh J71l1 provnment control ave!
such
nnJ,t Its stay In Afghanistan ITIce was dIstributed to the
pJ onl ammlOg as one of the
wlil diSCUSS With the
Af· deservlllg families yester..
fusf Jnrasurcs
announced ghan sourcps the POSSlblll- day
by
governor
As
to help restore order to tv of Soviet assistance
a result of the flood JTl
In
lh(' nation's shattered 111- the Afghan minerai explOi- Nawa dlst1lct recently
34
fOI mahan media Only last
tation proJecls which also houses WPI e destroyed and
includes Alnak roppt'r pr<,>- a part of agricultural har(Continued on page 4)
vest washed away
jeel

BEIl\UT. Nov
18, (\leuteI') -Beirut
all pOI tWill
reopen on Fnday lor the
fllst time since the end of
JUlle and Middle East Airhnes (MEA) Will Immed,a·
tely resume flights . II\to the
cilpltal, offiCials announced
I"st night
It was a notable sign of
pi ogress towal ds I eturnlllg
Lebanon to peace after 19
months 01 CIVil war
Bell ut I adlO quoted CIVil
aViation
dll ectOi
Zuhelr
B.lydoul1,
as
(lunounclng
Fllday's reopemng of the
all'port. whIch was after a
shelhng attack
destroyed
a parked airliner,
kilhng
til(' captam and woundmg
two crew members
Reopemng the aIrport has

been one of the main targets of PreSident Ehas S3I klS, slllce he touk over cunstltutlonal powers on Sept·
ember 13
A spokesman 101
MEA,
Lebanon's natlO_nal ..nTtme,
was also quoted by the radIO as saying, two planes
would arrive on
Fndayone from the Gulf and the
otlier from Geneva and Athens
Lootang
111 Ben ut
has
COSt 44 banks about
one
billIon
Lebanese
pounds
(400 million dollars) the daIly AI Saflr repurted yesterday

Hardest-hit were the Bn~
tlsh bank of the Middle
East and the BancOldi Ro~

TOMORROW

mal wluch between
them
lost 500 mIllion pounds
But 23 offices m
the
Rue Hlad Solh (street of
banks) Will be able to open
for bUSiness des}.. le
wal
damage as soon as the capital returns to normal, the
paper added
lIesident5 of thIS battred
capItal gamed confidence
yesterday 111 the newly unposed tl uCe as the SYI lUll
31 r11Y
peacekeepers were
Ieported preparlOg to extf'nd their control to Lebanon's ports of Sidon
and
Tnpoli
In a repeat of scenes Tuesday -the day after some
1 J 000 Synan .troops act 109
ultdpr an Arab Lea~ue mandale moved into Belrut-

Soviet
delegati on
arrives

KABUL, Nov 18. (Bakht·
ar) -Representative of the
Holland government J
I.
Hollander yeslerday morn109 met EducJtlOn Mlnlst£>1
Prol Abdol Kayoum and
dIscussed With him the par·
hClpation of hiS country In
some of the projects of the
EducatIOn Ministry Hollander arrived here early thiS
week to study the possibility
assIStance
of
HoiIn
a
number
land
of
cducalional
projects
of AfghaTllstan
President
of the Planning Department of the Educalion MiOlslry Mohammad Tahir Pur.
josh was also present durIng the meetJnR

•
•
Ghazni clty
nIght
•
school Ina
ugura ted

Kabul TV
report ready

BEIRUT AIRPORT TO OPEN

12

f",;

AWI benefit
bazaar opens

Deputy ForeIgn
tary attache of the

+

,--'

SANTIAGO, Nov
Ii,
IAFP\ Chile's Imll.ary
gover nnlent yesterday an1I0uncl'd the release of 300
poll tical prisoners arrested
undcl the state ot emelgency.
An
ofIJ<'lal spokesmnn
said that lB of the prlsonels were to leave ChIle b,'
CCluse they "Iepresent
d
speci"1 danger" to the na·
han's securitv

ARYANA (Afgh1lmstan Republtc)
Summer 1976 Issue
Carnes features on Afghanistan
Get your copy from:
Circulation Dept.
THE KABUL TIMES
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OPEC 'ministerial meet
likely to be postponed
VIENNA, No\' 18, (AFP)
Severat members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exl?orting Countnes
(OPfor .he
EC) have asked
December 15 mlnlstcrlal od
pJ1lce conference In Qatar
to be put back until the
"North-South
Dialogue"
results are known, mform~
ed sources said hel e yest~
erday
The sources lhus gave
'added weight to reports that the gathering would he
delayed _ .
The fmal
phase of the
Dialogue, officially termed
the conference on Inlernat·
10nal EconomIC co-operah·
on (CIEC), takes place in
Paris from Dec 15 to 17
It was consndered In OPEC circles here that the 011
price flse deCISIOn could be
mfluenced by the outcome
of the Dialogue In the French capital.
Crude 011 ~ates ha\'e been

.

C1cri1dr Ibroua!lout tbe country in oat 24 bours.

•
Abdulll. ~If,,- meet UNIDO day m.arked In
Prof. Kayoum
Bulgarian,
meets envoy
,
,
special ceremony
Ital iaQ ~DVOYS KABUL, Nov 18, (Bakh- the MITlIstry Eng Yarmand
of Holland

1\ ) -Two

The two guernHas, Mehdl Mohammad Zllh, Muhammed
HUssCIII
Jl('Shldl,
both del ended thell actIOn
as a part of til{' stt uggle of
Ihe PaleslllllCllI people for
their legItimate lights
The presldll1g Judge saul
t lip capital pUnlshnwnt a~
alnst the
guelTlllas had
been commuted to life "ell·
tences because thell action,
had been mati vated h\' patrIollC fel VOUt and th(',v had
not' f'Slstf'd the' TlI' k h pollee \\ h£'n cdptLll ell
The Judge alsn I uled th"t
Iho gurrrlJlas Jlacl thC' right
to appeal to a higher (ourt
The tl"lal of the guerrillas had caused a legal debate aftel their capture, and
the IntCllor Minislel
had
said he favoured IheJr ex·
tradItion to any country
which mIght want them

l'

__

dIes of the project will begin m two months io be followed by designing work.
The project IS aimed at
mee1ing the ever
increasing need for power and speedy and effective utillsalIon of the remaming capaci.
ty of 116.5 thousand kws
power of Kajl\Jl1 and creation of necessary electrtfic·
ation netWork and engmeering and consulting services relahng' to expansion
of Kajakai p,Pwer project,

. ,.
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,

In the presence of Minister of Water and Power
Eng. Mohammadi, and charge D'Affaires of the Indian embassy in Kabul R
agreement
C. Shukla the
was signed by President of
Planning
Department of
the Ministry of Water and
Power Eng Ahmad
Farid
lshaq and President of Wapcos Company K SPathak
A source of the Mims·
try said that feaSibility stu-

, IIdea wlIl lie' partly

·TI

.'

\. ,"

KABUL, Nov. 18, (Bakh·
tar ).-An agreement for
consultation, expansIOn oC
the capacity of Kajaki hydro-electr:ic power station,
extension of power transmiSSIOn line from Kajakl to
Kabut and from Kajaki to
Herat was signed yesterday_
by Water and Power Ministry with Indian company
Wapcos

Amin offers
land to Britain

ANKARA, Nov 17. (OPPalestinian guer·
rnllas who were captUi ed
after kllhng four, and wounding 21 passengel s 01 an
ISl'aeh airhnes plane at I~
tanbul airport lin mld-Auglist were sentenced to 1I1e.
Imprisonment by dl1 Istanhul court yesteruay

\'

The inaugural ceremony
was ottended by heads of
variOUS of varIOUS governmental departments of GhnZJlI prOVInce, students and
a number of enlightened
people

CIDA rep.
meetsDr.Omar ,
Mohammadi
KABUL, Nov 18, lBakhtar) - The delegation of
Canadian International Development Agency headed
by W.B Wannop met Pubhc Health Mmlster Prof
Dr Abdullah Omar and exchanged views with
hlJn
over pOSSibilities of CanadIan aid In th~ d~velopm
ental projects of the
MInistry
According to anothel H"
port the Canadian delega
tlon also met Minister of
Water and Power Eng Mohammadl yesterday and
held talks With him o\'er
thl' rxpansion of COOpC'f:Itlon of Canada in water ~nrl
power projects

Rafiq back
from Bangkok
KABUL, Nov 18, (Bakhtar) -Member of the economiC bOlrd of the Prime
MlTlistry, Dr
Mohammad
Ihsan Raflq returned
to
Kabul last Tuesday after
partiCipatIOn In the regional administratIve seminar
which began on OctOber
20 cC}ntlllued untIl pqovember ) 0 It was attended
bv
rep I esentallv('s of Afghamstan Ir"n. India, Bangladesh, IndoneSia, Japan, Scr
uth Korea, Sn Lanka, MalaYSia, Nepat, Tl)al1and and
Pltil'pplTles The
semmar
which was held IIndf'r the'
superVISion of the SOCial
and Economic Commission
for A"lil and PaCifiC
regIOn, UN Development AdministratIOn for ASia. Thsi
NatIonal Inslitute for AdministratIOn
DcveJopmen,
discussed economic development through lrnprovcm('ent of admmistratlOn 'and
trammg of technical perso
00('1 of natIOnal
admIniStrative cadre and adopted a
number of deCISions

MOSCOW, Nov 18 (AFP) - The bulldmg housIllg an exhlbIllOn conlmem~
01 atlng the bIcentenary of
UTlited States Independence here was evacuated yesterday after a telephoned
bomb warTling
The exhibItIOn opened five days ago and has attracted around 10.000 VISItors a day
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i~r. ,,Jr-i,clg _ ~:Projec t: in Ke,nya

the ii~Amer,"~~Ill~~~~nt,::,(o~~~.~ealo';'.\Vhleomillg in.from tOWJ\l.at1d
.'
_OW.~f' Kent' ~~*" I 'tf.fTi!e"Keiya:_~ COlt, '-cll-,can be I(nked
with
vlllagea 88 they .apprecl_
.;Utc
~he road. ~,and Timber B...d',e
~ light .teel to fonn a slru- them the chance of "H.from lliolo, had tel traver- arted· a few-moithS earllcture capable ·.of' support- ambee" or self-help undeR a· "clitft" or fOiIi .SlII • ~ e." by·_tbeo·w , ' ''Iy of Na- ing hea~ goods1 vehicles rtakings_
,;tbe.. w~ter f l o w .
tural Resourcea· with f,inon spans ~:Io @.11.Y_ me.tEarly constiuctiOJ:l look
'.- '.
ddenly change from hoth- anclal 1]~1P" trbm the Uhltres long. Cypress \~ pr- place during thi! cItY seaing to
full stream at abo
ed Nations Development ovide the .woOd, alid mild. son so that the bridge coout fou metrea a aetond.
Programme and technical steel· is. obtalilable
trom
uld be erected by
men
There was notbillg new
assistance f~. the. l:Jbi~ Kenyan miU~ All s\ti!led working on the ,river bed.
about this "inCOri,,~enee"_ ed' Nations I¥uatl1al De, fabrtcllt,iOlJ.r iJi ciuned' out Triala are, nOw 'in -progresil
to the local
popUlation. velopment
Organisation before delivery to the site. on a building m~tbod f(J'r
evet11 ,tb9\l.h It ,had to' be (UNIDO) had c!emonstra- a fact explaining how the streams in full flow, anJ
accepted that vehicles we- ted how to s~ve costs. re- .Isiolo bridge, 15 metres tests are also being made
To win the secreh of a weed's plain heart.
l"8,;sometlmes .wept
off duce imports, cut time fa- long. came into eXlste~C" at· Nairobi University on
James Russel LoweU
----------- ----'--:.....---:.....---1 the ..ford and at .le8lt one ctors. meet, .emergenciell' alm""t ma:!·cal.l)' in ORe" a,lull-siu bridge truss sydeatll had been reporte.d.
and improve road commu- , day.
stem.
Workers at the local ofnications.
Goverl\ ent circles rccOtle of the first vehicle,
ognized that the
design
to. cross the Isiolo bridge
I
. 'ficea of the Kenya MinistThe project was born in coulJ be uaed in ,many ar- was a livestock transportAfghanistan has been carpeeling work carrie<f in
approach could
mcan ry of Agriculture and a.t
rying out geological sur·
only perpctuatlng of the a quarry!llg area some ml- IS73 when JafIl8l Edward eas of 'Kenya and :could a1- et' belonging to ihe' Minia vast scale cost a great
veys for over a quarter
1C1!' away were among tho- Collins. an
Englishman so be applied in other co- stry of Agriculture. Prevideal, and it would be bcst
state of undcrdevelopmof a century, with conif these searchcs
werc
Piddington Ducks unitries. 'rhe idea for the ously the difficulties encent of the country. All se subject to the uncomfor- from
sidcrable expcnse. The
carried out with concurround progress' can
bc table
condiliona. There who was working at the project Was accepted by
otintered in the crossing
work is still far from corent exploitation work.
achieved only through in- came' a day, however, Kenya Forest Departlpent. UNDP and UNIDO, who often meant an extra-week
mplete. but a number of
fusion of ncw technotogy. when .the crossing was as devised a noval of bridge asked Mr. Golllns to work of leedlng for cattle before
mineral deposi ts of com- Setting up of metallurgical
and expert services, atl
bumpy lis usllal in
the for areas where crossing as. their expert for a year. they could be taken
to
industries in the Repub.
mercial value have been
of which
cost
molley_ morning but by the even- were urgently needed but !slolo was· boe of the ear- the meat factory. Other brJocated exploitation of
lic of Afghanislan would' Borrowing from friendly
ing a bridge was In place.
there was a ahortage
of
Iy demonstrations,
but idges, mostly for the Forwhicb should begin the
not only rapidly expa nd
states and
in.ernatio"nl1l heavily "laden lorries were
money and skilled manpoother place names fot br- est Department, have be"i:oonest possible.
employment market, and
organisations,
and
the
using it comfortably and
wer. The basic units
of
idges include Kabaru, Ki- en /lor Iig!!ter load.. but
So far only quantities or
enhance the proce~s uf
grants in aid offercd to a new concept had eome
his design are prcfabricat- andongoro, Kabage
and .the Kenya Ministry
of
talc and barite havc bcen
industrialisation, -but will
thc counfry in the initial into existence
for rural ed modules or frames abOlolua, and requesta are
(ContInued on page 3)
extracted for exports and
also cnable the cOllntry
stage of development efdomestic
consumption.
to increase
its roreiJ.!l1.
forts arc
indispensable.
In the Case of Hajigak
currency earnings throuBut through resource· deiron OfC, Ainak copper.
gh exports for investmvclopment at homc. the
and some other
importent in further
develop·
depcndency on such· inThe data from each
site
ant deposits of solid minmcnt. During the last fcw
puts should be reduC<!d lIS
will
b~
transmitted
automerals. gr~lIter investmyears the cost of manumuch and as speedily as officials last week. began d
ow-well system now un- libraries will be equipped aticallY by telephone lines
pnts and more \York
is
facturcd goods imporled
possible. Presently the 17-state' sea~ch for a site
with solar units. bringing to a central computer sysder construction in New
essential.
for the coyeted Solar En,
from
advanced countrmineral resources of Afthe
t6tal of ERDA-suppor- tem where specialists can
Mexico_
The arrival of a dele~atiull
ies h3s risen B!i much as
ghanistan are the nation's crgy' Research Institute
ted
l1uildings
to' 70.
The analyze the perf.ormance
.from thc Soviet Union
four times, while 'he pri(SERI).
best hopc.
first; an office building in of different kinds of sysThe Arizona system WIll
hcaded by the deputy
ces of traditional exp- The Afghan government,
In what has been .:IescrVirginia. went ,into oper·a·- tems under various climairrigate 60 hectares with
minister of geology
fur
ort commodities of Afin response to the aspi.... Ibed as the "hottest comption in late October.
pump,
tc conditions in the states.
a
200-horsepowcr
talks on Soviet coopera·
ghanistan have
remainrations of the Afghan etjtion" to date for a solMonitoring
these
units
providing
4,560
liters
01
The first data-gathering
tion with 1\ fghanistlln in
ed morc or less stagnant.
people, is doing cveryth- ar energy program, 21 stawater
per
minute
from
a
will
be
a
nationwide
data
tapping
of mineral 1(>. Afghanistan
maintained a
ing possible to improve tes (siX on a cooperative
in
sources is the beginniuJ:t
favourable
halance
of
Afghanistlin's
financial
basis) are offering the U.S. depth of 150 meters. Solar system developed by ER- unit began operation
eells
made
of
siUcon
that
DA
and
the
National
AerOctober
at
the
George.
A
of more earnest r:ffor1s
payments in the p·,.t tho
standing and prospects government 20 12o-hectare
onautics and: Space Admi- Towns Elementary School
in this direction
rough mainly Importll1t:!
through initiatives in the sites. When built, SERI convert sunlight directly
nistration (NASA). Senso- in At!arita, Georgia. The
The exploration I for. gas and
to
electricity
will
powe:'
only the most essential
area of putting national
will be thc focus of solar
rs
will measure the temp- school has been using soloil. the search "ror othcr.·, commodities, needed for
the
pump.
New
Mexico's
resources in he services
research and developmen t
minerals,
hydrological
erature,
humidity,
wind
shaUow-wt>ll
system,
whiar energy for heating and
every day life of the citiof public wclfare and na- in the United States.
surveys, am' other prosand
sunlight
as
well
as
the
ch
will
begin
operation
in
zens. Continuntion of that
cooling since the fall
of
tional prog""ss.
The sites are beinl exapcr/ormance of the heat- . 1975.
summer
of
1977,
is
a
the
mined by
a six-member
ing and cooling systems.
U.S. Sources
team from the Energy Re· 25-horsepower pump, pulling
up
3,040
liters
of
waPRESS
seart:ll Jand Development
ter per minute from a 22Administration (ERDA)2E£
will
While the operation of meter well. Mirrors
ANIS:
concentrate
sunlight
onto
are over 27,000 scouts in chnical and
professional 'SERI will depend on the
In yesterday's issue the vqrious schools and educa- personnel. .Thc age we live
fluid-filled pipes. The flupolitical and economic clipaper com ments on the ex- tional institutions
around in is an age of fast devemate of the next few years id will then flow to a hcat
pansion of health services. the coun'ry.
frcon
lopmeot,. and explosion of (the Institute is scheduled exchanger where
The launching of thc AfThe principles that
the . knowlcdge. This phenome- . to begin operation in Mar- will be heated to drivc a
ghan Natiorlal Health Pro- scouts abide by, playa pa- non is hest portrayed
steam-type pump.
The
by
gramme, which aims at pr- ramount role in character the fact that the informa- ch 1977), the' National Ac- pump ,will run 24 hours a
ademy of Sciences (NAS)
oviding medical
Care
to dcvelopment of 'he youth. tion contained in a
day during the- growing
book
all thc population is one of The scouts perform i1 variC'- is often obsolete before the has recommcnded an ann- season by using water frual operating budget uf
the important schemes de- ty of voluntcers work that
and
book gocs through the pr- 48,00Q,OOO dollars, a profe- om a storage pond
veloped by the government benefit the people in
no css, and gets to the reader.
heat stored
in insulated
ssional staff of more than
of the Rcpublic of Afghani- smaJl way. Learning 10 ser- College
students
often
600 scientists,
engineers, tanks to run the pumps at
stan for
ensuring
good ve the public at a young find that the
.
information economists and - lawyers nigbt·
health and wellbeing of the 3t:!C is an essential respon- they learned aboul a partiand a support staff of an
ERDA also· supports jot.·
citizens,
hitherto
depriv- sibility in thc future, says
cular subject in the college
additional 800 petsonnel.
ed of adequate medical care. thc paper. The papcr notcs is no mote adequate. or is
ntly with private. indu~
During the last three yc- wilh admiration the all ro- changed in the light of
In yet another contest-- solar heating and cooUng"
aI's numerous health Cf!n- lind help and support thc new research findings.
for thc site of the
solar demonstcation unit!<· across.
tres. and hospitals were Ministry of Education and
Realising this problem "power towt>r"-ERDA this the United' States to demo
opened around the count- the Government is offering thc g'overnment of the Reonltrate economical. and efwee k narrowcd the field
ry, and far reaching steps
ficient solar energy systfor the training of scouts, public of Afghanistan
from
nine
to
three
stateS.
is
have bcen taken
towarels ~nd for developmcnt of conducting numerous refr- Arizona, California,
ellis .and to stimulate accanJ
dcveloping
medical
and scouts services in the naa eptance of solan energy by
esher fmd reorientation co- Texas will compete in
para-medical education, pr- tion, and expresses the ho- urses every year. PracticaJ~ final round for tlte demon- the puhlic· and the COORt•
ovision of equipment
to pc that in the years ahead
ruction industry.
Iv cvcry ministry and put>- stration power plant, whimedical institutions,: setting: the Scouts Organisation of lie organisation has ils own
In the next year, 31 moch will use sunlight
to
up of new laboratories, pro- the Republic of Afghanistan programmes of retraining
heat water to run a conv- er office bUildings, sohoo-'
1 waft:£W/ltSAV ,*,SQ7R'? eM.l
duction and more efficient would expand even furth- and refresher courses for
entional steam turbinc ge- I.. fire, stations, factortes;
distribution, '<It reasonable er.
.
AAVE
ANorHER-~R:FOR
~.'
its regular personnel
and
hospitala. laboratories and
nerator. Construction
of
cost, of medicines. and mencw recruits. "Such prog- the plant is to begin
in
dical supplies.
JAMHOURIAT: .
rammes," the paper says,
1978.
Thc papcr notcs with sa- In an editorial In Ihis Uarr guarantees for effect.
tisfaction the commencc~ morning's issue the paper
Thc tower will be surive performance on
the
ment of the services of the comments on the need fOI' part of government orga- rounded by a large numb-'
ccntral hospital of the Me- renewal of information and
MADRID. Nov. 18. (M·· rt in the· narth...astem ciLONtlON., Nov_ 18.' (A- .
nisations, and all public er of sun-tracking mirrors
dical Sciences Acadcmy- of training on the part of Ie- institutions.
(called "hcliostats") whi- P).-Hundreds Of w~ ty at Zarag<8ll. wlafclr rec- FP).-Eigbt peepIe were
the Army of thc Rcpublic
ch will refl~ct sunlight on- shnuting "we -are all aduI, ently acquitted aaather sentenced to pl'lson..' tel'ms
aod savs that this large
to a bOIler located at the terers" protested last Tu- woman on simt\ar, charg- of between 18 mODth",·and
cstablishment will bc able
top of the
tower. Water esday outside a courthOU8e es.
23 years here ·11III1:--Ti)l!Iday
make worthwhile
co04
inside the boiler, heated here .where a young, womObset.-vers here' said thai fur their part in an' ei1lht
ribution to promotion of
by the concentratcd sun- an wa.,.being,trUllt<-belttDd if Mno. ~ MUroz is million pound' baDl<. robb·
hcalth and training' of meKARACHI, . Nov.
18, commend
will produce
the closed doors for having -ex-- also acqUitted there could ery in London's fashionablight,
the
Socialist
in the Codical workers
(Tass).-The Pakistani ne- Republic 'of Vietnam
tra-marital sexual relatio- be a change in the law.
high-pressure
stcam
to
drle Mayfair' district
last
as
untry.
wspaper Morning News mem her of thc United Nans.
ive
the
generator.
year.
HEYWAO:
Last Monday nighl
in
ZURICH, Nov. 18, (AFThe 10-megawatt plant
A niuth man, Fraok MaThe' dcvelopment of scn- carries an editorial article tions organisatioo, the edBarcelona about 1,000 pe· P).-It would cost six mi- ple, whom police say they
will be a joint project· beuting is the subjcct of an under the head-line saying itorial stre..es. Thi. propthat the' socialist republic osal received hroad supp- tween private
lIi'on dollars to build
a want to question as a possindustry .ople took to the streets in
editorial in yesterday's isof
Vietnam
should
be
ad·
sympathy
with
the
womman,
a
Swiss
chemist
estand
ERDA.
A
utility
c-omi 1>1" "brain" behind
. the
ort of the majority of the
sue. Aftcr a period of inmitted
to
thc
United
Naan,
Maria
Angeles
Muroz,
pany
in
the
selectcd
state
ntaites.
operation,
was
believed
to
UnIted
Nations
memberactivil}' the Scouts Organitions organisatiofll, Pakistwho faces a prison sentenwill pruvide the stte, inslbe in North Africa under
countJ~es MirZa",
Pakist:
sation was reactivated
in
all the conventional turb- ..c under a law that applThat IS the price chem- an assumed name.
Afghanistan in 1336. Since an jointly with other cou- an's deputy permanent rentries
was
a
sponsor
of
ies only to women.
ine and generator and qisist Peter !len puts on the
Police have located only
thcn the raoks of boy aod
presentative at the United
a draft resolution which Nations insistently upheld
The protests werc orga- ingredients that make up 500,000 pounds from
tribulc electricity to
as
girl scouts have enlar,l:!cd
the
n isCd by variuus feminiSt a male human body
wilh the passage of every ,demands that the U.N. Semany "s 10,000 customCr,
1975 haul of stocks, shares
the stand of the socialist
groups, includlllg the newBut a woman's body wo~ and jewels, taken from styear, and presently
there Ieunty Council should re- of Vietnam_
through existing power I jne s . ERDA WIll bUild the -Iy formed women's Liber- uld cost considerably ",o- rungboxes at the Bank of
EdItor
ADS. RATES
ation Movemcnt. believcd
re because of the hormon- America during a weekesalai' tower,
the bOIler,
nd.
.
es, he says.
to
have
influenced
a
coumirrors
and
storage
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A,d,ve,.rti.s·e ~'ents

ols of' Io!nl'.'&DtIJ pao·,1iJo.

es.· TbIe Ii ' illge 'OJ'
the
Scboo\ai S~ Cl!IIIn! of
~ of .Fdt"".,!n
an in~ .,~

and '1 a a· ~ ,. bid' lIIIIt1-aleo-;JII . . . .,
......
been" 1y\JlJf'I&._tIlIf\p1"" t..- tf1lilb.SiI rata'c.iiIml
odUCW-·of G&idliJ, .. ·
.~~~aaIililJh;

"'U
wet:e'bouIbt -.18 y_-"

d.y~t· bY' tbs'gu.wn
l, frbIn
.aItI.·.~.tJje'
Frqt C61i{1 y. TIl.. goMa'
alJd. flgurt!a.
I .,.~ a. can>!)8,uil!d>·by· the" stud<

Ani.

flllltF

0"*

relUlt of a 1rl. . . . ltUdy ent. of"sewntIl·gntde up'
alid lUtVey, of· tb•• ·8dIO'o1 .to 12tlir grade:
labor~et1 td.. W!il:I. thaf' a
Opening' on the projer1;numlHs of ~ II'/" the ed pla_,for the'bettenllplO~hk"··.h~~. elftJallll,1le!, eP ,. ""ofl.1IO<
unU:. of, .laW.a.~" equip<, ie~n' t'*'s:.:1 I Is' EIJI.ment' wtIidnaru"IYfaII1idle. H8'IIIIiI' salli•.!th. .·h\sJ.ceJ$'
fl!··h...... nllm,,",:of)'Ib1aat,
"Th~ labUiPatory equipm_
tenn·and.sltmt~\plMia',
ent in phystar,' cheildstly
for- ·the· iJnpioOc",xt""
and biology
I.....t«>rloell'
t ·ofiitelilltsU"f'Stu.
of a number of schools is dies in the schools whieb
stilJ in the same condi tion include eonvening of semias it was imported as a res- nar intermittently for the
ult of lack of know how laboratory assistants, teaand uSe by the students and chers and supervisors, on
th. teachers. The labarato- the job training. reviewry teachers seminar was ing the present text books
held· to' probe further the of science and mathematconditions iri . the laborato- icS, preparation of laboraries of the schools, and to tory guides, teachers guipress into sePVire the use des, provision of auxiliary
of laboratory 'eltUipment in teaching material, developractical- e"Periment. by pment and coordination of
the ··students· in vatious teaching
curric\llum, in
schools. The.- seminar alS(l science and
mathematics
aimed at teaching' the par· ctc. These mea-sures
will
ticipants new and modern be no daub' elevate the stalaboratory' technics
that ndard of the teachers as
they could better·
serve well as the students.
the COHSe. of scientific edu- . The participants of the
cation.
recently concluded seminar mostly came from proReplying to another q u- vinces which have' .Fevi
cstion Dip. Eng. Mir Moh- -Germany laboratory
go.
ammad Hassan incharge
of the Science Centre of
the Ministry of Education

ele".uan

"0

".1,th1'OO!"
of ttMt sew
imp-

been hcld in the past and
the ministry looks forward to holding many more
.identical seminars to future in the centre and provinces, of course keeping
'n view the financial expo
enSes, personnel and time.
The laboratory
seminar.
contribute a great deal in
the administration of scientific studies. The results
obtained so far from such
seminars have been very

t

ortalWt' poietr..

I. Practlcltl
work in
the . s~ centftS'. work·
shops in ordft"'to'galn' pr·
oflcteney il1 'experllMllhl
work. repairing, aDd' ma""
In., of ·slmple equIPTrJeDt
for day to 'day-uae:
2. Teaddng,
sacuri.ty
melllJll,.. In' a I.....tor.y:
3. Lectures On various
aspects and practical expcrimcnts through Fevi goods. Lectures were delivc!'lid on different scientific
subject" to inCN~se
the
knowledge of tlti!: partlcipants.
Thc participants
were
also given copies of books
on scientific experiments
to be performed in laboratories and also a list
of
the Fevi -goods. The 'books
and the Fevi goods -list werc translated by tl]e Science Centre in 'Persian, and
Pashtu. Each experiments
book consisted 0 f
more
than 30 experiments. added Eng. Mir Mohammad
Hassan.

encouraging.

The laboratory assistants, teachers and superviSOrs seminar held in the pa'
st particularly thosc
ill
1354 and 1355 have shown
that In all the 28 province~ of the country including Some of the schools in
the Kabul large crates uf
unused equipment and reagents have been found
through
inventries, their
Use has oow been taught
to the teachers and supclvisors in the laboralories. They have been versed
to use even the most complicated equipment and reagents in the scout labora·
tories. ·They have also been
trained to go cven to farflung areas imd tech the
science students to work
in laboratory
and carry
out scientific experi·ments.
The teachers and supervi~"Ors

were also taught new

SCIentific methods and were informed about the latest development in
the
scientific field of their Interest. This
will
help
them to be better teachers
lor their studeo,ts.
The seminar was organised directly by the Science Cen tre of the Ministry
of Education for schools
and
proficient teachers
and experts from ditJe..·
ent science deparlments,
mathematics departments
and skilled personnel
uf
the teebl\,'cal workshops
In Kabul of the Science
Centre of the Ministry of
Educatlon. The UNESCO
experts also gave' a helping hand in making the
semilla.. a succ...,· Tlie UNESCO gave free--monetary
help for printing and pubIjcation of materials.
Eng.
Mil' Mobamm~d
H.... an further said that
the' three week
seminar
concluded 'recently was· a
total' success and the participants were given cer-'
tificates at the end of the
seminar. They can
now·
very well serve the cauSC'
of education in the count-

BY A REPORTER
Fa,
rapId developmcnt
our society needs a firm
~nfra-structure, and raising national production is
possible only through industt1alisation said Mohammad Akbar Sain. President of Jangalak Factorics
while spcaking to the reporter of daily Jomhouriat.
Technology and economy
.are directly proportional to
each other. This teehnical
development is the basic

researches we need to usc

researches and 'studles carried. out in other countlies.

.,. :+.. + ,+"",-. """,,-,-,.. .. "

,"+ +..•..

If thc luves we"e secret,
how would anyone know?
Such articles create misunderstanding_ But it did start me tnlnking-what du
I love. Firstly therc is no'nmg secret but
people
look for spectacular things
and just don't see the simple. Anyhow the list can
only be indicative,
not
exhaustive.
, It isn't really difficult
to oame the items, though
so many small things gIve
me pleasure that the lIst
may become rather long.
Offhand I would -"ay that
although I enjoy my- food
I would not include any in
the calegory of "Iovmg".
I do like to' cat the food of
the region Or countries J
Visit, though not tuo hIghly spiccd.
My preference
IS for the plainer kind.

(Continued from page 2)
Works has now started to

shapes und hues. especial-

!ling the overall programme

of

rural

areas

in

the light of the low costs. Up to now the Policy
hIlS been to avoid major
liver crossing as· Jar
as
poasible, a policy causing
routes to be much longer,
but the economics of bridging now beczome
much
more·.attractive.
As time goes on the brio
dgas will
be
available
"off the shelf" ready, to be
desllP\ed to indtv.ldaal· requirements in a f_ minutea' and-.en!oted on a prepared foundation in
a
week or leSS. As a comparison of costs•. the
Isiolo
span ,wa. built· fo~ about
-$3000, only a fifth· of wbat
would: be .needed' for a concrete-stluctura: In' addition. to the fact that" praottcally all matel'la1a are- 'produced locally and thus re<duce imports, there I. an

..

+..

+..+.¥.¥++ +_.+..

.+

,+,

Mrs. Indira Gandhi with her grand child.

es. I love the new leaves,

a'

.. ,

+.
:+.
.:+:
:+

UNIDO project inKenya

additional saving in deSIgn
t iine. since the Ministry
uf Works has to allow
least a hundred man-days of qualified engineering staff time alone in designing and supervising
conventional· bridges. Chemical imprelJDatlOll- ean be
us.... for proteclioq a.galnst termites an':! rotting to
make malntenanee much
easi..., and finally tor emergency situations th" ColIina bridges can be used
in the same way as· the"steel' BaUey brldPlt ·in WBl'ti'!le.
Kenya's e~lence. and
initiatllve' has benetttted
another developlJalf. country. TIle Government
of
Costel Rica, helpltt"by an
exput· selected- by· UNI00\. is ·adAPting. the .-modulf./-syJdleln" to,' its own re-quiret1'rel\ls
and
.has
ramme-of bridlle eon8truc-'
unde:takeR· Its own progtion.
UNIDO

+..'.

'+'_ .. '....or..+'. or.. T .. +' +..+.. + ..+ ..+ .. + .+.•.. + ..+ ..+ ..'•. ~,
.. .
NOTICE
.
+.
:+; P K. Hajela son of B.S. HajCla an Indian national :+.:
wants to tnstall for his
Volkswagen car with nu- .+..
:+:mber plate M 643, inslead of engine 2228790, eng-'+.·
ine No. 9041694·
'+'
lodividuals and off,ces who havc
any dealing ''t.
:+:with th~ car should come within three days
of'+'
publicatIOns of this advertisement to the Kabul Tra-'+'
.... fftc Department
': ,
, ..
(451) 2-2 -+.
,of..
+ ..+ ..+
• . . . . . - +..+
,.

It IS worth mentioning
that i~ the scientific data
I am not mentioning an.,f the scientific organis~ti
imals anJ birds, for
my
ons is limited it will havc
liking
and
concern
for
no positive effect on the·
them
is
well
known.
Our"
economy of the country.
World War I I ' j in
If the data is utilised On mg
London
when much time
a wider scale the results
had to be spent cooped up'
will be favourable.
with a large number "f
The initiatives of
the people. most of them strafactor for economic development. i nits turri. pa- Ministry of Mines and In- ngers. all kinds of silly
ves the way for technical dustries for holding confe- games came into
vogue
rence on "transfer of tech- mostly
progress, he went on.
to break thc ice
nology, is a valuable step and cnable people to get
Technology means ways in this regard which help tQ know one another betand methods of. producing . cooperation between scie- ter without probing
too
goods. We can produce a ntific and educational org- deeply into privacy. One
particular good 'by USing anisations and the produc· such question was which
various technologies .thc tive institutes of the eoun- animal would you like to
out put might be having try.
be-my answer was the Indifferent values. Of courThe coMerences on tran- dian black buck. Someone
se, the idea is to increase
sfer of technology and its remarked that perhaps!
and improve nationat prthis was because I also
impacts on life are held by
oducts by employing moeyes, thin
expcrts of different dep- had enormous
dern technology. To reach
. artments of the Ministry limbs and wa~ a gOod ruthis goal, the industrial inof Mines and
Industrics nner! Boo.ks will probably
stitutes of the country shoaccording to a set progr- find a place on everybould utilise, on one hand,
amme On Thursdays. Rep- dy's list. I am fascinated
each other's
experiences,
rcsentatives of
scientific by dictio~at'ies, eSRecially
and on the other should
and educational org~isa ctymology, the Origin of
make use of studies and
tions are invited to parti- words and phrases.
researches of' education,,1
cipate these conferences.
I love the ramwalkillg
organisations, for instance,
The main subje~ts discin tt, feeling Its freshness
vocational schools and unussed are matters of .inte- on my face. The smell uf
iversities.
rest to the Ministry. The the earth when the Iirst
experts of the concerned
"As an under developed
rain .ralls-in Hindi we ..all
country," added Saifi. be- departments transact kno- ,t.
. Thc clean look it
side local experiences and wledge.
gives to streets i..IIld houses, the glistcning "f Icav-

place orders anJ. is exami·

Kundul

m1f1ar-,I~

Transfer of technology

said similar seminars have

fisbes for sale

Fr~~b

Fresh fishes recently
received from
Address: Sausage Store in Shar-i Nau.
or
Sausage Factory at Guzar Gah.

wbldif1h..... r.ilvt·O'in11J8by
equlpitkchtl

Tlfe, pi• •

,

••••••••

ce.4I~~¥-' laatd_
supe...... from' the lIclIo- - tlilt>b . I I, '~)lIiMI~' . , . . GIlIIIiI;.aDd"P'III1IIiI

°llll

lor their two-months vacalidll, and although
we
had the pick uf govcrnmCIlI:Jl allll othel' houses, we
chu.)l' to stay in tents as
lar flUll1 the town as wei
could amongst thL"
pine

',ees,

rivers, placid
ur rushIng
alung and the endlessness
u1 tOe oceans.
The ~ol t sound of runn·
IIlg waler and the splash,
01' oars arc utnongst the

Mlllic Bu" needs different kJOds
of motor oil.
Individuals, local and foreign fJfms who cao supply
the above should send
their
applications until
Dccember 9 to the Millie Bus. List and specifications can be seen.
(452) 3-2

=-

-.-........

....._......._
short ly

,

soolhlllg
uf sounds.
~o are (hc hoofs of h o r - W - - - - - - . : f - - - - ' 8 ~
sCS. Not soo'hing, but inviII
tlng a re the sound of tra~
ins whistles and ships' or.f# Offices and Showrooms
p
horns.
fact, I love tra,-~with ccntral heating. lifts.
~
Us and ships also.
(ltelephones and parking
space in the New Afghan p
On my tnurs, it dellghts~lnsurance Company Building in Ghazi Wat.
•
me to spot old fortresses. II'
Enquiries to Afghan Insurance Company.
What imposiog
contours.
thcy have. I want to know"irelephone: 2625719
and 21604.
~
the stories connected With IIr.
(445) 5-2
them-what hopes and dan-1J.,...,.... . . . .~
(Continued on page 4)
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O·FFER· m£C:EIViED

Ministry of CommuJli cations hali reeeived an offer for 189 ton 2mm and
3mm copper wire, 172
Galvanized iron wire 2mm and 3mm, 89.830' metres'
Stay wire 7x3mm with
different specificatiollS, . 7600 pcs Sleeve 3mm
at
the total price DM-I,177,108.80 ·C.I.F Karachi and insured up to KabUl from
Gosho Ltd. of Japan and 15 items for overhead linc .construction at the total
pricc of DM-l,485,736 C.1. F Kabul from Ferostaalof Germany
Businessmen, local
and foreign. firms who
supply can
at lOWer
Department
price should t-ome un til November 27 to the ~'oreign S4Pply
of Minist,y of Communications. List and technical
specifications can be seen·
(453) 3-1

OFFER RECEIVE-D
Atghan Fcrtilizer COlnpany has received an offer for following medi"incs
from BAYER of Germany, C.I.F Kabul:
1- Bilevon M. ~OOOOO Tube toa" price DM 3000,00
2- Concural Powder 15 gr. Posket, one million pockets total price
OM
1250000.00
3- Masticilin C 3000
Tube total price DM-3000.00
Businessmen. local and fureign firms who can pro vide

them

at

lower

price should scod their applications until November23 lo the Afghan Fertilizer
Co. at Khuaja Mullah.
(447) 3-3

.;':+::.':+:+-::+::*::+::+:+::+::+:+::+::+-:+::*::+.:*::+:?+<::+::+.+:+:+:+:+::i+.:+:.*::+::-.

Offer Received
~

Herat Livestock Development CorporaLJon' has

Springier pump at the total pnce of 2844.86

I

eceived an

offer for one

Sterl JOg Pouods to be deliver·

ed uptll Kabul without custom Juty.

Individuals, local and foreign firms who want
to supply should send the'r appiications by December 6 to ·the Service Dcpartment of the Company
'n
Herat. Specifications can
be se"n
(448) 3-3

scented and forested ones.

ty

Needed

sca. shulting olf all lesser
hUJllbrum sounds. I like

ing of history. With mOUIl-

of strength and continuity.

3-1

1'--------.. -

W a ler-especially 1lI
a
hot coun try- is so cool and
I e11\:shlBg, 1 love the still·
m:;;s unJ jewel COIOlll'S uf
IIIUUlIlUll1 lakes, the playlUi le1ucity
of 1l1Ountain
hH rents, the I'uar of
the,

tajns I fecI emotionally ,11vulvcd, the lower
pi"ethe high oncs <"overed elernally with snow and interspersed with awe-,-ome
the
glaciers. I like evcn
barren sandy or rocky oneS. They all give a sense,

in the ice-I

"call." a"d men\alIy.

ly wild oncs wh'eh mana-

nity in them, such a f«'I-

bathin~

n"dio Afghanistan has
received an of(er from
Basef Co. for 1,000 tapereels each reel 540 mctres
at OM 10.600 IC.J.F.l Ka-bul.
Local and foreign (irms who can supply at 10Wcr price should submilthei~ applications to Selvices Dcpartment by 21 November and be prescnt
af bidding meeting at . 2p.m. the same day.

culd :;lream. It was are·
V1tdli:;1I1g experience, phy-

so tender and flower-like.
Flowers with their myriad
gE to survive
impossible
t:onditjons of suiJ and c1imatt· and peep out of nooks
and crannies. But eYen morn so, trf'es...old ones, grallr1ed truflks, wid!' spreading blankets. There':; such
comfort, shade and
dig-

OFFER RECEIVED

tu the hills every summer

z~~~~~~~~--~~~

•~

•

..

~~~-_

. Offer received

5

__ '_""~"_'&-!'CSi
,.uVI':IINMENT

'~

KabUl Electric Department has received an offel·· for onc used Internati- f!
anal
bus run by diesel engll'!e and new tires, repaintcd at Afs. 490,000.00 from If
JllOuntains. preferably
In
.
eservlce
Co. wtth SIX mont h:, guarantee.
•
pathless woods. Trek-king
Individuals. local and foreign firms who can
supply
at lower
price If
or riding to the highcr reshould come on November 24 for bidding .to the Service Department of Kabul.
~ions and in the
summer
dElectric
at Bareekut. Sec untIes al'e reqUIred. .
(449) 3-3 If
'>wimming. When my sons
f like walking in

W('n'

the

in school, they went

!_~~
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IRe FILM

Bishop

TEAM HERE·

GENEVA, Nov. IIi,: (Reu'
tor ).-:.... African -nationalist
leader Bishop Muzorewa
yesterday. denied charges
that he was
'negotiating I
under the table' with Bri-

ttAnUL, Nov. 18, (Bakhtar ).-A film making delegallon of the Inierimtiona l·
lied Cross Society arrived
in Kabul last Tuesday to
prepare a film of lhe social
and health activities of the
Afghan Red Crescent
Society and the House of Des·
titute and began its work.
The Information and Pu·
blic Relations Department
of the ARCS said that the
IlICS has chosen "peace
through people" as its slogan for the year 1977 and

tain at he Geneva confe-recnce on Rhodesia. He accU-

sed two olher black negotiators of 'cheap power
tic!'.'

_'The 8ishop made the sta·
tement in a letter he handchairman

f'd to confC'rence

Ivor Richard, along

galion headed by

with

.1

four-point plan for an
lilt irn
government
to
I ad
hodesia to black III aj riLy I e,
ishop Muz01-c'wa s letter
tonk issued With charges
bv the 'patriotic front'
an
a"llIance
between
Joshua

under this title preparcs il
numhrr
of
documentarv
films on the activities of
the member nations.
The
source f1rld€'d that the dele-

bmous

Hungarian film maker
orky Karpety
dunng
stay in
Afghanistan
prepare a documentary
on the activities of
first aid centres, social

poli-

Nkomo and Robert Mugabe
implyin~ t hat he had recei-

GeIts
will
fJlm
the
and

\lNI

an advance copy uf a

British formula for setting
an Il1dcpende'ncr

datr

in

Rhodesia.

health centres of the ARCS
and the House of Destitute'

in Kabul. Nangarhar,

pi o·

vinces with the assistance of

the Afghan

Film of

thr

Ministry of Information and

Culture.

.

According to

~mother I

c'-

port the delegation nwt
with Deputy President of
the Afghan Film ye'terday.

Nkomo and Mugabe havE.'
,I('cused Britain of being evasive- on th~ date and have
~nid it would be futile'
to
discuss other issues
with
f:hairman
Richard until
the independence day issue
is solved_
llishop MU7,orewa nevcrthelcss held about two

Bangl adesh postpones general
elections scheduled for Feb.
The regime's strOngman
DACCA. Nov. 18" (Af'P)
_-The general elections 111 General Ziaur Rahman, heBangladesh. origInally sch- ad administration of marresponsible
for
cdulcd for February 1U77, tial law,
will probably be postponed, finance and the Inll'nOl,
and the victor 10 Ow Nov.
political observers in DacC<1
7 counter-coup has nul yl'l
beheved
Khondakar
MushtHquC' rllauc any comment 011 trw
Ahmed, who was namf'd chances of holdmg the ell"
head of stale after Sheikh ctions on the prescnbed da·
Mujibur Rahman wa.. assa- t"
In polJlIcal circles
hele
ssinated on Aug 15. 1075,
had pronllsed the puhllc th- It iii believed General Rahat general elections would man would like to postpone.
thr elections
be held nrxt Fehruar)
A new date fOl thr elecHIS SUCTeSSor, th£'
pr£'s-'

ent President

Abu

Sadal

Mohammed Sayem relterall'd this commitment.
H«'
took office after the C'oups
d'etat - on Nov 3 and
7.

1975.

tions has reportedly not yet
been deCided on. The leadership is probably looking

-

'

denies; charges',.
... -

,

,h~urs of talks

> '"

yesterday' twn: I The chairman
has
with the fou'rth nationaliSt said ail' five delellations 'It
leader at the talks, llie Re- the conference- four black
verend Ndabaningi Sithole. and orie white -'-recelftd
R1cbar!l has denied _alle- - tbe.{~t. of his ~~
gations by Nkomo and Mu- ce.·dlite formnla it U,e ..lItc
gabe that he has d1sqiIl!i. "-minu~ meeting' 'l:nCli&ay
nated against their .delega-:. tinie;
':
- r'

-,

TRIPOLI, No~•. .18; _(M.. amer Kadhafi,l Tripoli rad·
: 1,P).- Imelda 'MarcoS wife io reported.
If 'saId Taha Cherlf Ben
of president Ferdinand :Ma-rCOS of the .Philippines had' An1eur minister o{ sfate
,talks here yesterday . -with for the' affairs of the 'RevoI,~tion Command Council
Libyan leader Colonel Moand Ali Tnkki Minister of
State' for Foreign Arf~lrs
were also present as were
(Continued from page 1)
members of the delegation
eral Zeid Ben Shaker, occ- accompanying the' Philipupied
first floor of the pines ·flr.t lady. i .
building..
'Mri, '~arcos ariived here
In Its Amman' sss...."'lt Laat Sunday for talles )With
Ihe group was said to have 'L.lbyan"leaders on the Modemanded that the Jordanc slem rebeUlon In tJ:Ie soutian government denounced
hen:' .,Phllipplne whieh Is
niyadh summit resolutioris supported by Libya.
uimed at ending the Lebanese civil -war hctween the
RUDA, nhodesia, Nov.
right-wing lorces ilnd lcf·
18, (Reuter).-nhodesian gotists allied with Palestinian vernment forces have killcommando~.·
ed 34 African nationalist
The ,lordanian ~poke-sm- guerrillas in a battle near
an sa id the leader of I he
this eastern border settJegroup which struck in Am- n",nt-the
highest death
man yesterday- whom he toll in any dash in the·four
identified as Abu
Mahdp year old war-it was annO·
-asked one hotel guest to
unced yesterday.
nass a mesliage to the secu·
The guerrilla group was
rHy forces comamnder.
al tacked inside Rhodesia
The message demanded on Monday nbout 10 km.
that Ihe Jordanian govern- (six mites) from the Moz"l(~nt denounce
resolutIOns n1nbique border and less
passed by two Arab sum- than 12 hours after it -had
mit conferrnr.e!\ in Riyadh
crossed the frontier. Colo·
and Cairo last montb.
nel Pieter Browne. the local
The guest was un,ble army commander, told re-

Ihe hosta~e' after 'tormin~
the Amman hotel and driv-

porters,

TOKYO, Nov Ill. (AFP)
, -The Japanese
govern·

-to upper noors of the
ell(ht·storey buildin~.
Three of Ihe guerrillas
died and the fourth was

ment wiIJ hold an ernerg('nCV meetIng today to Consider the European Economic Community (EEC) demand to correct the imbalance III Japan's trade With
EEf: countrie~.
This decision follows the
EEC's formal notification
at the doslng session
of
high-level governmental co
nsultations lJetwecn Japau

taken in cu!\tody,

seriously

which would allow the he·
ad uf state. to save face,

ter Ihe operation ended.

EEC

Thr gOVCl nment said ye-

sterday that II would cop"
lIilh tlie EEl. dpmand in
With
.Japan's
basic
POIIC:V allned at I'e,{rrangexports
and
ing urderly
boosting impOl't incentives
by
n~vltaJisina
domp~tlc
demand

hIlt,

lWvl·..nment
ph.n",
to lil i1W up its policy tor
the (01 rectloD of the trade
imbnlnllcc wifh
EEe 11.1tJ011S b('lore the EEr. lead('I s hold
ttwir
top-level
tlwcltng later this month.
Th(' ~ov(,l'l1mcnt
hopr-s
tl1;l1 tlH' planned measurps
will ~.ltlsfy the EEC nations
alld <.1\'llid friction with EuThl"'

seen
Plesldcnt uf the
AlghiiTJ Women's InstItute and some otl)er guests
111 tilt' hell-elit baziJi.lr al !'-tillged hv the Institute
(See story 011 page- I).

10Pp,

Government ofl icials and
industry exc~utives receiv-

ed the latest EEC

Beirut airport to open tomorrow
!lut the mntrols dId
help tll still lears for

not
th('

freedom of t he press, a cherished instltutioll III Lehalion t!\'f'l1 th(,ugh SOIl1(' 01
II..
1l1'\\'SI).lpel S I«'«'I'IVell
Silbsidlt's I rOIl1 uttwr A1 .. 11
guvernmellts
l,t,ltlst learll'r 1';1111,11.1 IIIIhl.lll
was quot,'d lIy Bf'ir lit I adlo ypstel dilv iI'" Sd\illg leltlst nC>WSIWIH'r" silt,uld be allowf'd Inl0 .III''''''
IJf eastern LplJdllOn which
WI'l'(' under SYrian
(untl 01
Jor four months hi'lore' tht,
,II '1011
was
peac t,I(t'(>plllg
sanctlOllcd hy
till'
1\1 tlh
I,eagul' l.lsI morll h
He'll lit I adlo, which uSNl
In suppurt thp 1f'ltlSh, <lml
I\mshlt radiO, wili, h was
undel Ihe nll1trul (If fOlllll'r nghtlst
I'rt'sldrllt Sulc'I1113n Pranjlc'h, have
al,·
l':ldy lflnet.1 down thrll' PHIgraml1lcs

An early casualtv on thc'
lne-di;l was Rahboni. whose
nightly lampoons un Reirut

Podgorny, King ~irendra
hold talks 'in, Kremlin
MOSCOW. Nov. 18, (neuterl.-King Birendra of
Nl:Pal and Soviet President
Nikolai Podgorny
yes\erday held taiks in the Kremlin on ways of strengthening ties between their two
countries, Tass News Agen.
cy announced,

Podgorny told
Nepalese
King Birendra
that
any
ASian country seeking "constructive dialogue"
with
the Soviet Union can count
on the latter's "understanding."
.....

\\'JI h both

demand

cmban'assmenl

"oui antipath}',

predicting

ratllo Wl'I-'e 11lghly populill" ,Ilting under all Arab Leat11C' f1P('U for some kind of
A leftist M<JrnJ1lte
Christ- gut? mandate..
political settlement on the I
1dn, he l:s now I «'Pili tcd to
Palt~st illlan
sources said lonnds Ihal the EEC demhave Irft th£' cuuntry
the fighting
bcgan
ovrr and GJl1lC just he fore the
M£'i1l1while rlval
Palcsl- Saiqa efforts to reopen rOIEEC sUITlInit meeting, Ofli·
Il'all commando
~I oups dOIer (}fflce~ ill the area IIf {lids and industry
leaders
ashcd ill the suburhs of ttl(' refugee camp, ncal tlw lllaull,lined
that
controls
l3c'irut last night- til(' first
batllefronts on the south- tIll .Ia(l!m('~l"' Cill" exports to
lighting sinc£' Synan ilrmv (" n HUb-lorts oj th t, ntv.
Blltail1 had 1)(~('T1
sl:'ttlled
IH'an'I«'l'pel's
(f,lmped
a
- . __
I hrou~h consultatIOns
last
lrun' 011 the capitiJl two
('\lLlv.
days ago
VIENNA. Nov 18. (AThl' probk' ll1 01 slllp exP:lle"tllllall
SllUI ('('s ~aJlI
I"P) - .Austrta last yea I POri" should Iw disc:usscd
I IIp
I('ft-wlng
J)enlocrill ic
!I"d the lughest rate of su- ollll'l tile comlllg meeting
l'lonl lor till'
LII)('ri.JlIon
Il'ides In w('ste, n Europe, 1 'I tlit· wurkirig group of
old PillC'slllll' (OFLPI haltl
Intt'I('sts
in
statistll'S shuwed
)'Pstel'- ..hlphllllding
('(I III til(> area of Saha lei·
1hi' ()11:dnis,ation
fill' Erodu \'
lug('(~ ('<Imp \Vltli Jlwltlbp,s
IlfH1l1! Coop('rrtliol1 tIlHI Dellf Sal(~a -a P,l!estmldll glTlwl(:' were 1,813 sUlcid- 1'"1"I',, ... nl ,(OI~CD'
They
nllp hat Iwd IIv til(' SVllilli l"", ~t I iJll' (Jf :l3,D PCI IOU- 'did
gUvernJ1lll1t In <Ill l'cIlIH~'1
(IOU.,
J'l1I'\' also Hott'e! Owt «'vpha:-.f' of Le!Janorl'"
I !1-1Il1lt'll II lapan incJ't'i.Jses
it~
lIth-olc1 I iV11 wHr
Maillal Jd 1'IcLtltles wepun Ir 1"'f'S of p!'()cl'sspd f'JoI,ouc..l
l'Xp1tlSll,JlS
\\ I'll' ll' 11'~I)lllblble f01 50 ~ Iler II . . II \\ollid !lot llil much to
11'I)f)rt~d in til(' an'.!
'l'nl IIj Uw SUICides, nerv- I ('I til \ he trade IIl1halann'
S"iq.; W<Is d'IVI'1i
IIIJIIl
otis dcplession lUI 14.7
'111f'1I
first
II11pression
Bl'II111 1"0:;; t "UllllJll'"
Whl'lI
Slathtics showed sUlcid- \\,1" lhal thc' J.lll'st
EEC.
tlH' SYII.lflS IlllI'1 vellt'd oil t'~ hy Illen were duuble to dl'l1lolllil came Without sufftl14' ~iu{' flf t1u' Ilght-\\llIg
tllllSl' IJ}, \\,UnICII. POI womt'u
H'It.'1I1 1l:'~djusllJlel1t of 11IChristians nut It has atclllth4' cn1Jcill age was 40 to - (llvicliliJI
intr.rt'sts
wilhill
pted tn I"P-estahlash
itself
()Oyeals.
thl' EEr. members
undrr the' trW't'
IlnplIsc'tl
~\Ji'JtI<: ... \\t'n'
parlll.:u!;l\t fhe sal1le tiIllC', hOW-I
hy rJO\\t·rful 'i\"I~1I l"lf("~ I ' 1111111("'111:-. Itl Vi('una
"\'('1
thpi C' \V('l'l! f"ars that

an easy-going tUmprOllllSe
ill the form of Japan's exPOI t controls would inVite
Similar pressure from the

United Slates and Southeast ASian countries
For this reaSOn th(' go'
vernment hopes .for ~ome
lorm of political settlemt'nt

of the EEC demand on

a

long·range basis.
The government will today rr\'iew the whol(· range' _of ,Japan's trade
with
EF.C nations without limiting its con!\lderation to threI"' specific items f1Irntiol1rd

in the EEC

demand.

As for t he exports to the
EEC, thp government is expec tee! to tighten earlir!'
voluntarv CUI hs
on specific Items, though it has no
plans to impo<,(' Ill'\\' voluntary conti 01.

ANKARA. Nov 18, (D·
I'Al.- Yasslr Arafat, leadel' of the Palestine Liberat,on Orgamsation (fLO),
has asked for a meeting wi-

ht Syrian President HafezAs'ad, aecordlllg
reports
I

Podgorny was
speaking
at a dinner for the King
after opening talks with
him at tl)e Kremlin.
Tass News Agency quoted Podgorny "s saying: "It
is important to base rela·
tions between states pati,
ently and persistenly on
the fouildations of good'
n<;ighbourliness. the
resp·
ect of each other's equal rights and the sovereignty
of other states, and to proceed with a
constructive
dIalogue.
..Any state that sticks to
such an approach can, clearly count on our understan·
lhn~"

correct trade imbalance

inJ! thr four
attackersone believrd to he Japanese

rrison of Kandahar Gcn. The factory is scheduled
Mohammmad Azeem, he· to be completed and comads of central department missioned in three years
Also the woolen textile
and a great number of dignatories and residents of mill in Kandahar next to
th!! cotton textile min is·
Kandahar.
A source of Mines ~lId being buil from eight mIIndustries Ministry said llion dollars loan of friencountry
of
Iran
the agreements pertaining dly
is
to
be
to supply of machinery of and
Kandahai' cotton textile completed in next 18 mo,
mill which is being built nths. The construction woby Afghan Construction rk of the woolen textile
Unit from the thirty mill- I.lilt is being carried out
Construction
ion donar loan of Iran, ha- by Wadani
its
At the ceremony held on ve been concluded with Conmpany and that
Teahmash-Export Camp' technical and machinery
the oceasion Eng. Assifi in
a speech referred to th" any of SOViet Union and installation by Kanzertex
developmental plans
.of Union Matex' Company of Compay of Federal Reputhe Republiean state
in Felleral Republic of Ger- blic of Germany.
The annual production
different sodal and econ- many.
The cotton textile mill of woolen textile mill is
omic fields which are be·
600,00 metre woolen texing implemented one after will have an annual prodtiles
as well as upto 300
uction
capacity
of
40
millanother in accordance with the directives of the le- Ion metres cotton textile,.. tons woolen thread for car·
.
ader of revolution Moham- and one housand tons thr- pet weaving·
According to another reindustries.
mad I?aoud. He ~aid that ead for local
port Mines and Industries
the laying of foundations·
Minister and the invitees
tones of these feetories is
KAIBUL, Nov. 20, (Bakht- after thc ceremony, VISitanother example of efforts
towards implementation of ar ) -The Afghan Red C...•· ed the operation of Kandthe projects envisaged in scent Society has sent a sv- ahar fnllt factory.
The frUit factory. in Kathe seven-year developm- mpathy and cordolence teo
ndahur was reactivated
ent plan of the. country in legram to Indonesian Red
under the republican regthe field of industrial de- Cross over the floods which
swept Western Java kilhng
ime and now produces covelopment.
nserved fruits'- syrups and
The completion of these 130 people and rendering
two projects will have a thousands homeless.
jams etc.
marked impact in raising
. the economic standard of
the eountry specially the
people in Kandabar, said
Eng. Assifl.

KANDAHA, Nov. 20,
<Bakhtar).- After reeitation of a few vetses from
H61y Koran and playing
of national anthem the 10undatiorjstones of woolen
and cottOl) textile faetories 'of Kandahar were laid by Mines and Industries Minister Eng. Abdul
Tawab ASsifi last Thursday. The factories are located 15 kms east of Kandahar dty,

President of the' 'Plan ning Department or' the Water and Power Miilisti-y"nd President
of the Ind-ian Wapcos company signing Ihe ,gr"ement (sec sto
ry page I).

EEe denlands Japan to

ed foods from the

1)

Found,ationstone of
2 textile' factories
laid' in Kandahar

we

impose strict curbs un .Iaputlcse exports of automah
iles and ships and incrf'as~
.lapan's Imports of process-

(Continued from page

I

AMMAN

to deliver Ihe messal!e' be·
calise the
~pecial
forces
were quirk in their action
a,gainst ,the terrorists", the
spokesman ~aid
,The "ecurity forces freed

20, 1976.. Aqrah 29, 1355, S.H.

~
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PRICE AFS •

"

World·'
news, '~round up
.,
t

andEE C in Bru,sels. •
The EEC asked Japan to

week, rival stations backed
OpPosite sides In the war.

..
Vol. XV, No.

Partl~

croody lhro1alhbot the cou-··
. ntry in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperatore:'
. Max. temperature + J5
Min. tonight -7

J

,

wounded. But 10 and 15
people were taken by stretcher from the building af-

for a compromise solution

'The sid.. - wD1 be

<.

caching here

Arafat reportedly III tends to ask foJ' assurances th-

at the Assad and Lebune,e
PreSIdent Elias Sarl"s will
-espect the ,flgleernenl on

guell'dla pnvileges In Leb·
~lOon,

The agrement
premil'i
the guell dlas to hold heavy weapons in their camps
e:md to mamtain
bases in
southern Lebanon along the
Israeli border.

The discussions

hf"!tween

Podgnrnv and the

30-year-

old King covered Breas In
which SOViet-Nepalese
co·

operation could be further
developed ana a number
of IOternational
probl('ms,
Tass said.
The Klemlinos economic

aid expert Semyon Skachkov and the Nepalese Foreign Minister Krishna Raj
ft ryal-who previously
vi·
sited Moscow in August uf
Ii'st yC'ar-alsa took ,part in

Things I·lo.ve
(Continued from page 3)
gel's tney have barboured.
1 like sittil\g on the grass (provided there are no
Jreepy creatures crawUng
over one!). It gives a feeling of doseneSl' to mother
earth, I deIlght in w§lkfng barefoot on dewy' graSS. In earlier years. perching on' the bigher bran.
ehes of trees Invoked thi,
same sprit

of communion

WIth nature.
Wind is a nuisancc

to
a loose

anyone wearing

garment such as a sari but
a bronze w,hieh makes the
grass or the crops in the
field sway gently is lovely to watch.
Old style houses remmet
me of the years when lives were simple. PerIOd furniture, Copper
articles
and the old traditionally
shaped Indian vessels for
rice measures,

for watcl'

8'I1d other such things, Old
books, prints and maps.
Living in a tropical climate one misses the Jls~i
nctness or the
seasons,

each has its

own beauty

-and seems to
come just
when onc is tiring of the

last. On the Indian plains
one

never sees the mel-

The Iranian

low yellows and reds of

the tulks

autumn, or the magic

going to bed in a brown
world and walking to see
it draped
in glistening

of the landlocked

be3utifu! fresh deep snow.

Himalu-

yan rnuntry four

years ago.
~llr('adv
recriv('s ~ome' ecOnomic and
technical
aiel
from Moscow, thou~h not
il"i much as from t-he Unitl"'r1

States, China and India.
Tass reports from Kathm-

andn have said that the Soviet Union has he'loed to
builc1 a ~ue:ar refinery and
an agricultural
machinery
factory In Birgani. a hydropower plant III P:1I1auti ,and
a ,cigarette factory in .lana·
kpur. Soviet experts also

helped to construct a section of the trans-Nepal hi~ ~h\VllY.
Kin~

thl"' reports said,
BirrOllnlo' whose
lnain foreign po1icy concern
has heen Lo keep his coun·
try non-aligned, has already paid state visits to hi"
nearest neighbours
Imjia

and China, and is Itkely to
visit other countries
year.

next

white. Few sights are

So

Bazaar
(Continued from page Il
('xpenses and the salE' pI (1ceeds will do to the Welfare Services Fund, said the
source of the Committee.
by

NAIROBI, Nov. 20, (AFUNESCO yesterday

fondemned
Israel fol' C<JIrylng out archaeological digs
In .!rrusalem and adopted a
1 ('s{)llI~IOn blocking
01 gan·
Isalion funds for the 151"11ells
But observers considered
till' move mainly
symboliC,
I" the money Israel recei\PS

11."n UNESCO (Ihe

the economic relatIOnship
between industrial C1nd 011
nations,

were
like

other countries, he

saId,

and oil rates should rtse ,,millrly for the price of Ind ustn al items.
He nllted that the U.S
threats were directed ortly
lIt Arab members of Op·
EC. This showed that thcy
had a political

In Kabul from
Thursday.

The bazaar will
ermaln
open for Iwo days.

not he l1ecessary
"('ntrance fee"

on strengthening cooperation between the two COun~
tries.

last

motlvatlun

for the regIOn. lh"t had
1l0thl1lg to do WIth the economic aspect,

opens way
for Angola's
UN admission

The

------".

MARSEILLES. Nov 2U,
(AFP J.- The mother 01 a

representative

Tw"nty-five countries in- 'on the Security
CounCil's
Israel
itself, thl"'
Frenchman guillotined for
committee_
membCl"ship
Unitr>(\ States, Canada. Au- Albert Sherer. said here· the kidnapping and munJstralh .and we!'tern Euro- that
the Americ3n
go· er of an eight-year-old
pe, volccl a~ainst.
vernment would pLicc
no g,rl h"s been ordered to
Yesterday's
condemnatiobstacle III the way of it pay thc 6,000 Franes costs
on lolluwed similar Cl'lticl- positive Council recomm- ot her son's trial, hiS defe·
Sill last Thursday of
Isra- endation thai Angola be ad- nce lawyer anounced hen!
el's educational and cultu- mitted, though
The a tlorney said 53the Ul1lt·
I til pullcy In occupted Arab
Mrs
Elonyip
I'd States et,ll d,sapproved ycar-old
tl'l ntory
Malhon, mother of Chisof Angolan mem bel ship 111
That
I csolutiol1
called pre'ient circumstances
tlan Hanue!::l (20 who was
ttll an m(lulry team lO Vls!l
executed in July this year,
Sherer's statement
amtilt' occupied tern tones, but
was penniless and stilI suounted
to
saying
that
tht,
II'pOlls trom ISletc! ycslclffering (rom th" shock 'If
t1ay said the
government Uni ted States would abst- her snn's arrest and exec~
would proh<lbly' 1101 let any ain. whcreas when the qu- ulion
eshon arose 10 June It veteam III
He added that he was
application,
50111(' ohservers saw
lhe toed Angola's
wnting
to the authortics
two condemnations as the It abstaoned at the cun'ent
(or an explanatIOn of the
cludilH~

UNESCO

price Israel ha, had to pal'

robl

I

10

meeting ,n

the vote on

Nai·

demand.

Ango-

-

f:hina took 110 part
in
the June vote and said yes'

.

terday it would agaon tak,'
no part in voting whell tIll'
'Security c.ouJ1cl! mre'1:-, 011
Monday.
The other
13 C;C(Ulliv
Council membcl!\ bJ.ck('u
membership
111
, "!l!!ola's
Jun(, and ~re certain to do
;;':<1 again on Monday
[IftC'1
the- setting commitlee- to
which all CounCil nwmbrrs
hrlOl1g-repOl ts on yrs~er
,1a\ '.. mreting

the

he'ad of the American dele·
gation to the delayed 5th
session of the intel'-governmenIal commission 011 e-nvironmental protection which

ended here yesterday
Observers interpreted Podgorny's talk with Train 'as
.. gooc!\vill gesture towards

both

_countries are currently carrying on a visa war °

of the country I~st Wednesday night, but so far

I es

enger traffic yesterday. pro'
vlding further evidence th-

well as "other problems in
relatIOns between the Soviet Unton and the United
States", the news agency
added.

t he US, even though

here for Hairatan Port.

la's admission to UNESCO.

at life is begining to return
to normal.
Just two major prublems
now rem am- the situation

in the south, clo'e to th~
Israeli border. where righists are !>lill carrying out
mlhtary
operations,
and
the presence ---in Tripoli, in

the nortb, of conlingents of
tbe Iraqi people's army.
The peace plan adopted
in' the Saudi Arabian capl'
tal or Riyadh does nQ\' in
fact, allow for the deployment of any of the 30,000
Arab League troops

11l

Ihe

south, but Lebanese leftIst
leader Kamal Joumblatt has
appealed to Arab leaders
for their operations to be

extended

'0

the south

According to II1fol'meu
sources, the problem
was
also discussed in talks ovel

the past few days'in Damascus between Syrian leaders

and Palestine Liberalion Organisation

Arafat.

leadel

ValiseI'

Mines and Industl'lt's speaking at the foundali,,"slonr 1~lying

international
The dally newspaper

Anwar, which is dose
to
Lebanese
Presidenl
Elias

Sarkis and to the

Synan

SadatBrezhnev
meet secretly
10 Belgrade

tween the right and

AMMAN. Nov. 20. (AFP)
Communist Party Leader Leonid nrezhnev
and President Anwar Sadat
secretly

In

llelgrade on Wednesday

of

b,-ael

According 10 the Iclt. the
righ.tist offcn'lve
III
thr
soulh is f(·teiving Israeli

.-Soviet

of Egypt met

airport reopens

leadership, sclHI
yc'slCl day
that inlternational diploma'
ttc contacl"i were going nn
l'oncernJOg the Question
Joumulalt said yesterday
that Syha was nuw beginning to have "positive fee·
lings" about the Lebanese
left UIICI! more, jIfter UIScovering the "collusion" be-

AI

Vestog·lntorg

viet Union had already left

,Il

Eng. Abdul Tawab Asseh, the Minister of
ceremony of two textile mills in Kandahar.

/

Institute of Soviet
Union
3534 tons of citrus fruits
a;1<1 oll\o'e' arr scheduJeu to
be- exported to Soviet Union
fn'm this year's yield.
The first caravan carrying olive for export to So-

tremors were telt
Kabul
and a numbel' of pruvinc-

-Beirut
international airport was reopened to pass-

Agency,

at

US

culture and

PROVINCES, Nov
2U,
. (Bakhtar).- Strong eal th

8EIRUT, Nov. 20. (AFP).

They discussed
environmental cooperation
between the l wo countries as

Train was here

pay an

QUAKE HITS

Beirut

Tass reponted.

,, '

The caravall consists of
4 I lorries carrying 400 tons
of oranges for cxport to
Soviet Union,
A source of the Project
said that under the agreement Signed recently
between the Ministry of Agri-

u.S.

111!0

Pro)-

last Thursday.

PR OVINCES

.MOSCOW, Nov. 20, (AFP I.-Head of Slate Nikolai
Podgorny yesterday held
talks with Russel Train, Director of the US EnvironmProtection

Vulley Developmcnt

ect left here for Hairatan

KABUL AND

Podgorny
meets U.S.
environmental
expert

NEW DELHI, Nov. 18,
(AFP).- Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi
yesterday
held talks with BUlgarian
President Today Zhivkov

10

Nov. 20,
first cara-

van of lorries carrymg citrus fruits from Nangarhar

that me1l1ber~hip of UNESCO IS a rlghl and it shnuld

ambassador

India

JALALA8AD.
(Bakhtar).-The

i\,lllons EducatIOnal. Scit'nuric and Cultural Organisation) is only a fraction of
'ls nmtrihutlon to the 01'gdllisation-<1
contribu1ion
it ha3 not. in fart. paid fur
t\\'o years.
'1'11(' I'PSOIUIIOIl also ralll'd on the Org:.l'll c ;ltion·s DIn'c'lor
Gencral.
Amadou
NEW YonI', Nov. 20,
Mahtar M'Dow, to continue (AFP).-The United States
Ihe lIo-cclsh policy appro\'- yesterday opened the way
eel 'It lhf' last General COll- .. tor Angula's admission
to
I erCl1cC', in Parig two years
UN as 146th member.

to achieve some balance III

OPEC members
VIctims of inflation

UnIted

3 ,534 tons of
citrus fruit on
way to USSR

here In order to be allowed
to enter the organisation's
European group- a move
expected to be announced
early neXit week
But the Israelis \Vel (' 110t
seemg things this way, alld
members of the delegatIOn
complained after the vole

ghanistan in London Abd·
urahman Pazhwak arrIved

dC'awn for he benefit of the
Welfare Fund

(S('(' story on p.age

DOHA, QATAR, Nov
20. (Afo'P).- Qalar yesterday rejected .. Amencan
threats" against the
011
producing countries, and
declared them to be political because they dn eetcd
against members of the 01'
ganisation
of Petroleum
Exporting Countnes (OpEC).
Finance Minister Abdel Aziz Ben Kha1ifa AIThani told the Qatar news
agency he regretted that'
the U.S. had reCOUl'e 10
such threats,
that Qatal
could not accept them.
They were aimed lit ",elikening the position
of
OPEC wh'ieh would shor. tty coJsider a pnce' lise,
The U.S, said this nse was
unfounded.
The Minister said tha l,
since the price of OIl had
risen 40 per cent, an increase was justified In order

P) -

KABUL, Nov. 20, (Bakhtar).-The
Ambassador-de·
slgnate of Republic of Af-

prominent women, diplomatic wivcs, officials of the
Women's Institute.
Lottery tickets werc ahH)

cntal

Soviet expert team 011 DrrJval ill Kabul airport.

Unesco condemns I sraet s
excavation in Jerusale-m

PAZHWAK
IN' KABUL

The opening ceremony of

lhe bnaar was attended

Qatar rej ects
U.S. threats
again t QPEC
,

to Kabul Hussem Daoud
also spoke about the economic value of the project.
The project is being finan·
eed from the Iranian loan
to Afghanistan.
The ceremony was attcn(jed by Governor of Kandahar Mohammad
Ayul>
Aziz, Chief of Military Ga-

of

Rirendra, who arrived here yesterday on his
first vi~it to the Soviet Un.:on since'
beco,ming ruler

Kln~

'

SUI)p°l't.

In Beirut, resu.lents \Ven',
nWal1Whlll', shuwIIIg ~lgllS
uf helievlng that real peact.·
was ull til£' \Vav·

With "II th,' ba .....cade'
pul up hy til(> opposing 1111litias nu\\ Ilattened by thc
Syniin-dClllllJlatrd Ari.Jh Lrague t01C'C, Il'sidents wen'
rclUl ning tu \Vol k and go'
in~ (jhnut tJwir IIUll1Ial daiI" husJO('s:-,

Iorted.

no damage has been

rep-

, EXPAND
JALALA8AD. Nov.
(8akhtar ) -To further
pand the olive orchards

Th~

earth tremors uccu12U
kms and its intenSity was
between five to SIX at Hi(·
hter scale.

red at the depth of

In addItion to Kabul the
earthquakes were felt

)11

Laghman,

Parwan, Samangan, Kun-

duz und Balkh provlllces.

~(),

e"

III

Jamhouriat and 26 Saratan
Parms in

Nan~arhar

Vall(o\'

Development Project,

the

autumn plantation of ollvt'
r;aplings began aL a spe'cldl
crrpmony tast Thursday.
The Minister of Agricul-

ture Azizullah W,ssifi

by

nlanttng the fif'it sapling at
2(1 Saratan Frf m
declarerl
open the autumn plantation
In a sppech \\'as"lfl refpr:
I C'd to. the pr()~ral1lrnf'S Ilno
ploll" of thl"' RrpuhllC<in stntr ail1l<'d 'It I aismg the sorial nnd ('('(}nomIC lif('
fit
peop]p and C'xplaincd
thl"
stnte's plan .. ann program·
mes in the a~rriculture sec·
tor.
The Governor of Nan~arhar

A source of Engmeering
College of Kabul University said the seismolpgicul
station in Kabul
record
the earthquake at 9;54 p.m the epietntre of which
Was Badakhshan 322 kilometres from Kabul.

Badakhshan,

OLIVE
FARMS TO

Abdullah a'-o "poke

at the ceremony

The PrO'ldent of the Nan·
Valley DeveloJlment
Project Dr Emaduddin (;h-

~arhar

eya~si !\i.lld in
accordance'
with the plan thiS year in

hnlh farms saplings will be
planted oV£'r 400 he-etares of
land which will increase to
fiOO hectarc by the end nl

thc rurrent Afghan year
Th<, cerpl110ny was also
attendetl hy Military Commanj1er Lt Cen
Moh:1I11mall Yunu5, heaus of department and officials of the
projrct and a grC'at l1umhl"'r of rC'lilde-nts of the pro.
Vlnce_

thiS week, according to the
Amman newspaper AI Deslour yesterday.
III a dispatch frolll
the
Yugoslav capital it
salll

they discussed Ihe Midille
East and the pOSSibility 01
reconvenIng the Ge'neva
conference, as lovell as the
question of SOVIN
loans

1

granted to Egypt.
AI Destour added Ihut PI"
eSldent Josip Broz Tlto of
"
iYugoslaVia played all Imp- \
'
ortant part in bringing the
,
Wassel i dellvenng his sp~ech dunng th(' olive 'apltn~ plantation
The Mlllistel of Agricu Iture Allzullah
viewpOints of the Soviet and
Egyptian leaders together, ,ceremony at
Jamohuriat and 26 Sal .. tall f,trms
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COTTON FABRICS

1110RE
Over the next seven )'ears

in Herat. and of the 4ll

productioD of colton tex·
·tiles in tbe country ",iJl
rise from
present 120

million metre

plant in Kandahar.
These two uew plants. ",hich
C'n be expanded in the
future. will 1;0 a long
way towards fulfilling the
requirements of the W~

million metres per }'ear
to over 220 million met·

ros
We would be

still

some

distance from ..If,,,ulfia·
ency. but the stage would

tern and southwestern Af-

ghanistan.
The Mmistry o( Mines and

inc·
rease in production through new plants and ex·
be set for continuaJ

Industries iil cooperation

WIth the SoViet Union
has been surveying n,,,·
·them Afghanistan for
choosinl; the sites, and
deciding On capacity. and

tensions.

Some important steps have
already been taken lor
boosting production.
The country', largest fabrics producer, the Afghan
Tel<We Company. is en·
larging its alrea'dy siza·
ble plants in Gulhahar
and Pule Khumn.
An extension pJant. prLd.
ucing 5,000.000 metres
per year, was

year

per

technical specifications of
a number of cotton lex-

lile mills. Tentatively. it
is thought that eight new
plants will be built in va,
rious provinces in this
,2ion.

done better, lind reported
higber earnings and sales,
during the past three years.
The local textile comp.....
ies for continued build
up in demand. should set
'a part of their annual
budget for publicity and

public relations. It

ficiency in

inaugurated by the Bag·
rami Colton Textile, MJlJ
The Balkh Textile Plant.

f(~

a publ Ie sector industry.
is also b<.'intt expanded
Construction be~an of. the
] 2 mdJion
metre
per
year cotton materials mill

Pu rchases of' machinery,
are paid for in foreign
currency. If each plant

products.

in the country exports
parts of its prOduction,
are
for which markets

has been eHcctively CUTbed, we can c:xP(!ct stea-

dy growth of the textile
industries. Practically all
textile

companies

map

and parts. cbemicals,
and expert services, all

uced
cotton
materials,
more often than not in-

ferior to local

textile

terials at home, production far export sbould
also receive atteDtion.

Now that smuggling and
damping of (oreign prod-

recently

was

inactivity in public relations. and timid marketing that put them in difficulty at the f.irst place.
'Measuret adopted by tbe
government hrought th·
cm OUt of thl! quagmire,
but the lesson of the past
is apparently not learned.
While' we work for self..uf-

easily found,

expansion

would prove cheaper, and

have

easier.

AFGHAN PRESS
---_.-

JAMlfOU RlAT:

ich in the las\ forty months

In an editt,rial in this
morning's issue the paper
comments on the commcnl::cmcnt of the services of

OT

So has commenced work
in the public and private
sector on numerous new
industrie!'t. ProliferatIOn of

'.he central hospital 01

the small 'and light

the

indus.

tries can generate great
of the Army. One 01 the dcal 01 employment, and
best equipped hospitals in result in rapid market exthe region, this new medicaJ' pansian. An expanded marcentre is expected to play ket at home in itself is an
a fundamental role \0 im- invitation for further grcJproving the quality - of mc- wth, concludes the article
Mcdlcal

SClcncc5 Academy

dical care, and in traming

ANIS:

of medical personnel in the

In an editorial
entitled
Ac:ccpting of Respcmsibility, the paper notes that
our (:ommitment to the ol)jectives of the Revolution
('(mrers upon us great responsibilities, which we must
~xercise wiJlingly. and convinc:ingly.
To be prepared to forego
priate and perSonal interests, working with a sense
of sacrifice, are the
first
prerequisites of responsible
citizenship, notes the
edi-

country. says the paper.

The paper aJt;;o carrie\ an

article by JIamkar on page
2, disCu!ising . short
term,
self - liquidating projects.
l.ight industTi~s producing
consumer rommwjities, or
good" for cxpfJrt, must he
rapidly developed for improvin,q halance of payments situation of the n<Jt;(JO.
Every new industries that
in some way reduces the
need for imports, or adds

"omcthln/-l to export,

com·

tori a/. On

modities, is a plw; for thp
national economy The artl-

de ,,'views the ellorts

the editorial pa:

gc the paper also

carne!oi

an article by Dr. Zahir Se-

41q. entitled the Relil Mea.

o(

the ~oyernmcnt of the Hep~hJi(' ~,f ~f~haniHtan., wh-

ning of Life. In the article
the writer notes that lif£'

WORLD PR"ESS

SAJ.lSIJURY,
Nov. 20,
(AFP).-If the Geneva COli·

feren,l' hroke down, Hhud·
f (luhJ expect' "material
support" fl'(JI1l Amcrica and
the westerll powers, induding military supplies, Prj~
me Mlfli",tcr Ian Smith said
hen' List night
In il rndilJ and Ll'levision
JOUl"
intcrviC'w with rour
nallst.'i, Smith Was asked ;r
Amerjf'i..IJl SCI rctar.y of State Ifcnry Kls~·;illgcr had pl'U- mised
AlJIC'rican
~lJPPoJ't
for RhocJc'iia if the Gem'va
CSJiI

conf(lrf'ncf' f'ollapsl'c1

u/-lh

110

thm-

fault of the Rhod,

lie ..,~~jJ Kissinger had gi·
II i.J1J assurance that
If
tllP
lonfcrencc ('ollapsed
hC'nHlst~ of hlacl<.
natiunn-

list attitudes,

uld receive "u great

deal
mon' suppnrt and langible
assistance from the west"
"Kissin~e,. confined himself to the fact that he wa,
s<ltisficd lhal thel'(~ wuuld
1)1' lhis ~rc<Jter undl~rstancl
in~ and sympnthy for
US
:Ind thill il would lead lo LI
~reat denl of mnlCTial ,'iUpport," Smith saul
Asl~ed if this would inclu-

de military ,upplies, Smith

esian government.

said "yes".

I!Idltor
Nour M. Rahim!
Tel: 26847
Editorial

Tel 26Mll
Buslnesa &. Ore,

Rhodcsia wo.

MUlqlll':

238M

AdYllI1lmlc: 26859
Clrculattou 26851-ll3

_I. 59

is defined

by

10

different ways

different

and a person's

individuals,
outlook

on

life has a great deal to do
. with the way he functions in
the society. The

writer no-

tes that for the life to

be

most meaningful one must

set high targets for onself
and stn ve deligently t~
achieve these targets.
An article entitled the
Republic and National Unity, written by Aziz, is also
on this page.

The paper says that Afghanistan is the ial\d of
many brother peopl~a, who
have alwaYa lived their life
here, and fought together
against foreign
illllruden'
and for preservation of th~
national independence and
na~ional identity of 'AfghanIstan. The national life
nf Afghanistan is always
characterised by national
umty, and the Afghan people at hard and trying times
have always stGod together,
worked and fou/-lht togeth.
cr.
. HEYWAD:
in
The da.Jy· Heywad
Th.ursday's issue carries an
editorial

discussing

resp-

ect (or the law. Law and
order is highly essential in
prcsent day life of the soc.
le.tl(.-s, and the government
01 the Republic of AfghanIstan, has been working very

hard on filling all legal 100.
pholes through, new legisla.
t'ons so thill the alfai" of
the pubic are managed sm.
oothly, and justicc is admi.
mstercd promptly. The paper notes that abidance by
th~ law On the part of all
CItizens will mean

smooth

and steady progress towards
achieving our personal and
aims, and flout-

~lationaJ

II1g

of the law will always

mean disruption.

.

ADS. KATES
Classified: 6 Linea per column 9 point
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.
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Half yearly
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.the U.s. and the EEC. 'ntis
/. is a difficult task. ·but we
are doing our best to pre. serve our national iDterestl."
Foreign MiDister Ibsan
Sabri Caglayangil' has also
declared that Turkey muIt review its policy towarda the European Community. He said: "One can
very well live without the
Common Market.·
These angry comments
by Turkish leaders follow

•
Mexico catalogs nat'. resources In
only 10 yrs

MEXlCO CITY- Everything you always wanted
to know about Mexico's
resourcCs- from iron min·
es site for a dairY 1armis being catalogued in
minute detail by this country·s first geologiCal surv·
ey, well on its way to completion.
The survey, begun
in
1968, is being done by the
Commillsion for National
Territorial Studies (Ceten·
all, an agency of the presidency secretariat, using
aerial photograpby and field Investigation. Cetenal
has alrea(jy photographed
85 per cent of the nation's
761,000 square miles, and
studies of half the territary are alrelWlYl complete,
according to Horacio Lobo
Zertuche, the agency's su·
bdirector of
promotion.
Witbin two years, the work of pliotography will be
complete. and· the entire
survey is exPected to be
finished in four years time.
"Our ohjective is .to take
an . invell~ of Mexico's
resourCe&- natural
and
man-made. This wiH serve
as a basis for' planning' for
the nalion;" Lobo Zertuche said.
For the· pwi>ose of the
survey, Celel\al bas divided the 13Dd area into 2400
sections ~eaaDring 1;000
square IqIometers
each.
Ea.clt sectiO!J' is theD photographed· several
timea
from varying heights, with
each photo showing 6,250
square metres of
land.
The phot"'· ~ are enlarged and, then transferr,
ed ~o. glaa Laboratory techmclans' schOQled in photogrammetry take measur.
ements based on ,the pho.
tographs, while stereoscopIl' studies enable them to
make relief maps of the
surface.
Meanwhile geologists,
surveyers,
topographers.
agronomists soil
experts
and hosts of other speciaiIStS are busy' in the field
gathering complementary
data-ground verificatiion
for what the photos show.
AU this is then put to.
gether into the folIowing
senes of maps for
each
1,000 kilometer square area:
Geological: Locates
mineral deposits, idenlified types of rock formati.
ons and soil types, presen.
ce. of faults, volcaIloes ,
mines, streams and so on.
- Topographical:
Sho·
ws cultivated area. forests,
swamps, m,:mntains.
Edaphic:
Detailed
soil c1as~fication, indicating location and depth of
fertile, soil, acid or alkal·
ine quality, presence
of
subsurface water.
Land, use: Shows irrigattd and non-Irrigated
farmlands; natural and cultivated pasture;' forests
and the varieties of trees
found in them; eroded ar·
eas·

By Carol Cook
Potential use: Indicales where land might be
used for limited or intensive agriculture, pasture,
or lumbering, and describes such limiting factors
as erosion and availability
of water.
There is also a weather
map already complete for
the entire country, which
gives such essential infor·
mation as average annual
rainfall, temperature and
humidity. Detailed urban
maps are being prepared
for towns with a population of 40,000 or more.
The information provid.
ed by Cetenal maps is being used by numerous go-

nal can provide, he recalled a presidential order
that directed the agency
to pinpoint possible locati.
ons for dairy farms in the
area. between Mexico City
and Cuernavaca. 50 miles
south. They were given a
list of 32 factors that had
to be taken into considera·
tion- altitudt!\ climate.
distance from roads and
population centers, and sa
on.
.

"We just went over the
maps, crossing out the areas that didn't meet any
particular
specifications,

and what we were
left
with. were the potential
dairy farms," he explained.
That particular job had
to be done in 72 bours, but
Cetenal is working on
a
computerized data
bank
that will be' able to come
up with such information
in just a few minutes· All
that data' that goes into
making the maps will be st·
ored in computers
that
will .ventually put Mexico literally at your fingertips. So far the data bank
is complete oilly for the
state of Aguascalientes.
Journal of Commerce

vernment agencies snd ex-

This leads to considera.
ble savings. "For every peso that Celenal spends, the
federal govemment saves
Lozo
Zertuche
five,"
said. The ~nterior Minist:y uses CeteDal maps for
Its population studies; Petroleos MeldeaDos for inf- \
ormation on posllible oil •
deposits; the Tourism Mi.
nist:y for location of pot.enttal new tourist areas
and national parks' . the
Ministry of Education for.
determining
location of
new schools; the Ministry
Of Agriculture to asses the
availability of water, fOr
irrigation' projects.
As an example of
.the
kind of information Cete-

regained consciousness last

suicide pact, was near de-

ath in another hospital.
John K:eahey, spokes.
man for the university of
Utah medical centre, said
Gilmore had gradually returned to consciousn.ss during the night and his candition had improved to
fair.
Only a few hours later
K:eahey said Gilmore's condition had been downgr·
aded from serious to very
serious and had developed
penumonia.

The spokesman.
howe·
ver, said Gilmore, 35, had
not yet been t.old
about
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his 2o-year·old fiance, Mrs.
Nicle Barrett, and "1 do·
ubt if he wilI be told for
some days because of the
emotional ,circumstances'-'
Gilmor,!, sentencedl to
death for the killing last
July of a motel clerk, JS
pressing to be executed
hy firing squ~d as soon as
possible.
He had painted a vision
of paradise in letters from
prison to Mrs. Barett in,
which he said that they
would run through together in a beautiful after
life.
Mrs. Barrett, a mother
of two who
took much
stronger dose of sleeping
pilIs than' Gilmore and was
found unconscious with his
photo press'd to her bare
breast early last Tuesday
w~ still unconscious and
in critjcal condition.

NEv'1:R MAV,I'.Jb
To <SAy yc:vrce- SOR~
JL;'

RY

1
I

Turning wastes into wealth

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
Wednesday, but was' not
immediately told that his
fiance, who tried to
join
him in a drug overdose

.S._
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OFFER RECEIVED

,ecutive departments, that
previously had to do their
own studies· to find the facts that Cetenal now provides.

SALT LAKE CITY, NaY.
20, (Reuter).-Condemned
murderer Gary
Gilmorc
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TUI'key liped. aft.. agree~
TIle REC prOposal,
orr adT to bave serioul negomeat with the EEC
in all these items are consid- .tiations1963 which gives it
the ered i!'8dequate by TurCritics of the preoent. costatua of aasocialc memb- key. The $ 384 million cr- nservatlve
Go,nmment
er. YuI1 ~lMirahip " . edit Pf'OIDi8od by the BI:€ led by DemlJ'el s,bare 'the
scbeduliI!d. in the· mid-19!Jlh,. is viewed. here as detialKy, view that· dif~ces bet:
UDder the- treaty. Both in compariion with similar ween the coalition partnsides bave been gradually &!d p!edged. to other count- .n are a major cause .of
lowering tariffs 0'1' iteml fleo, mcludiDg Greece.
the current crills, The proof trade accordiug to the
Even supportera here of Islamic National Salvation
aSS()Ciation agreement and clo9,er ties. with the EEC Party and the ultra-natloi~ protoeols.
.
have openly 'expreased dI. nalist Action Party, both
The Turks have been de- . sillusionment over the E- members of Demirel's Gomandlng better turns fr- 'EC attitude. The Turkish vernmeut, are fundament:
om the association, on the Government hinted, earlJ..
(CDntinued lin page 4J
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Afghanistan and tUi now od ure plastic bigs for che5.. meeting of the basic
l
Ai.itan: ~y bread" SOIl ~
We- 'Of!lthne~ 'M~ ofl ~r.\..~' received ~ an oUer
;'
fe.\ili8er,.
the. needs .of ··the' ·pj!ople, "
, 22 new projeclli In the pr· mical
.
g
is 'b"
;~
'..r~'mar~lfOr'~\~typewtIt. . 38 on eatTl3 e,+,
lvate sector, locludiilg the Mazna
Tecbnical'
I_,
6. M8][\mum use, of.. the "il lmoW'ii,ia-"i1iii". It
la:test five, have been, api>- ti~ute will produce
pre- local .industrilll'>goocb..'
acfuallj! Uii! flm
D~ Sliiiirl!"ta''',1l' till11e'·!D,thei'.w,
#.D~"~·
eaclr ~~ foreip firms
who can'+'
B'MlueameD',
, .
';+:
roved by the tnvestm~nt .SBure cookera which, are fi7. Produdion, of tile' best wahl' a. foreigner leama b!Y,t';1~.
<;:.ommittee of the.Ministry nding greater use·in. every pooslble quality· ot the lo- in iIliS countrY, Wheat hr- ne;gh;bocd'~ ~It'~provide- at Ioweripmie:dlOuld ~nd their applicationS'i'
ead'is the staple food and ing ·thelr,'doup.balla. to' !at;.D«ember 6 to tie' Sennce. Department and •. >.
of Commerce. 'I:he invest- home today and So .far pr- cal good,.
.
if balted properly,
the her ·bakery. Sb' .may·· teUI~ prelIIerK at I p.m. the-.abo(:5~:~; blddmg. . , ;
ment envisioned in the ab-·, essure cookers were being.,
WI1G ,the-·eat~lf3hment
ave mentioned 22 projects imP9rted in large numbers of the u'ey/ lndustrtlll pro- most munclty and crunch.y everyone tall ta1eB'"about ,.
.
_
_.."
'.."
'
~''''''
11ft. ski"-->,IM at i!'ilr....r~,"'~ •• •• •• •• •¥,+..*..*-,:.+..+..+..+.:*.."T'.."T'.,"T",
is' more than 700 million from various eounirlea· and jects the state
revenues thing the colibtrv
~tI can of·
u:s. car~·
'C"'_"""
~ ...Y.~~••"l'tf'. .":'F..
-.
I,..' sa. may ,_,,,,,,,,,,
' , . .
I
afglnlnis. Many of' tbe tw' the Sadllqat :Knittll1l fa- will shoot up on .one hand fer in ita .kind.
enty-two project are near clary will produce various on the other, it will have
.•11
51
completion while the others' kinds 'of woolen jackets.
When th'e dough is sp'" ;
a p09iti~ effect on the baare in different stages of
He added that the state lance of payment of ~he ngy or wbat they profe. . some.o1d._m~.~"anJ!='1
~e:
Ii
establishment, said Moha- in order to strengthen the state.
ionally call ..matur.... it is t~'p>eme"~lboia .
. ....._oorns·
~
mmad Younus Raflq, pr_ economic structure of the
Offices anll ""'"
I'ft
•
reduced Into 40ugh ba1lis time te>' time· orl'let free
II!' .tb Cl!1lttU baatiDg, I s.
eSident of Foreign and Lo- cou·ntry is encouraging prReplying to another qu- the size of canialops. The-- naDa.. w.lMr bWlllJ'Y' ..
":ephonea anti parking- space in th~ Ney/ Afghan
cal Private- Investment pr- ivate sector for added in- estion Yuuus Rafiq said Be balls are placed on a
.
.
,'Insurance Company' Building in Ghazl Wat.
II
amotion and Development vcstment, side by side that four of the five proj- special straw basket COVi!'
She- acts as,,, public re.,
t Afgbanl Insurance Company.
~
Enqujfles a
(J
Department, in an interv- with the public sector. In ects will be established in red with flour so
that latiorls oUicer because she
iew with the Kabul Times. order to achieve tbe goa~ Kabul while the preSsure none may stick to the bas- is constantly creating 'goo.
d 2160;"
~
od;.wt1:l toward her joint IJTelephone : 26257/9
an
(445) &-3
•
Younus Rafiq speaking of all sided development cooker project will be estab- ket bottom.
further said that the Inv· in the country the state is lished in Herat and once
ameng the local people by.
. .~'e!IIt,,"'l
estment Committee rece- toiling its· level best
to the projects embark upor
The whole n.ighbourho. exchanging a few
jokes 1J
ntlY approved fi~ new strengthen the private se- production more· than 250 od may share a bakery ar- .with one or the other cus·
'
projects included in
the ctor which also h.lps inc· people ;will" get employm- o\md the corner
mystly tamer or making a favouraformentioned 22 projects rease the national ihcome ent. He maintained
that operated by
a woman abl1eo comment on an old
shabby dress.
with a total investment of . based on the following fac- most of the raw material The neighbourhood may woman's
132 million afghaniS. The tors:
used by the projects will be send to it a' total Of 2,000' She may even sing a folk
fiVe projects arc as folio·
1. Maximum use of the arranged 10caUy and· efforts balIs to be rendered into song wbile baking. with
are underway to cut doY/n
WS:local raw· material·
nans by sprea<ting, shap. the cuatomers into the ho1, Sadaqat Knitting Pro2. Maximum use of the to the maximum import ing and sticking each ant.. le, looking wide-eyed.
Millie Bus needs different kinds
of motor oil.
of raw material if the po- the clay oven walls heated,
ject with an investment of man power.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who ~an supply
She' ia a gossIp monger the above sbould .send
6,280,000 afghanis and a
3· Reduction of imports. ssibilities of arranging th- burning 'dung cakes or brth&ir
appltcatlOns unt.l
because' you learn about December 9. to the Millie Bus. List and specificatiproducion capacity of 24,.
4.. Increase Of the goods em locally exist.
ush or wood.
000 pieces per annum.
She has' to have strong" goiJip! onIJin the whole ne- ons can be seen.
arms, almost fire
proof ig!ib:lallbeod:by' spending
3-3
2. Casings Processing Pr·
oject with a final capital of
hands which are
partly haH an" ilGmT in; her 'Shop.
4,767,000' afghanis and an'
clad with a cover made of YOlll' Ma:J"ll!arn' whose daBY A REPORTER
anbual production of 3,000
sturdy Cloth and a heal- ug.llitr.' hail, been· recently
or just one· day ago been
pieces for export (Afghan·
Twenty·three girls are ussions. The participants resstent face and eyes as
eDg!lpd; who, ia. gai:tl.g to
Syria).
each
time
she
lowers
herpBJ1ticipating in the social are expected to make use3. Franco-Afghan Leat- workers refresher . course ful gains from the experi- self to pick with a pai... dtallft· hia wife or get a
her Project with a final which began this week. enCe of each other.
of hooks one nan which is seetJDdj onel who haa a soft
. ~
capital of 86,507.000 afgh. The
almost done, sl;te exposes sport ror who, what each
Ministry of Wat.r and Power »eeds for Mazar.:
course
will
last
nis and an antjli,aL produc- fat one week and has been
Sixty-seven girls
hsve her face' to the r.aging fl- familY eats for dinner how SharilKhulm continuat. on <:lectnc Imc and thell fJ
how substations, for following eiectric equipments:
tIOn o~one and a half milI· organised by the
.
Afghan joined the Nurse Training ames. The face actually tu- often it entertains,
irn processed hides.
Almunium wire, Sliter, Transformcr
and hIgh
Family Guidanm Associa· Centre to· undergo a nurs- rns red, Ijke, the tace of the miserly another family li4· Bakhdi Plastic Proje. tion, the sdcial workers ing· course. The new nurs- nan which she sometimes ves and So on and So forVoltage switches etc.
th.
'
ct with a final capital of from the centre and provin· ing school has a capaci-ty to turns to, brown.
Ind.viduals and (irms willing to supply should ...
22,420,000 afgbanis.
send
sealed tenders until January 5, 1977 to
The above three qualit,.
the
cial AFGA clinics. are par- absorb about 200 trainees
So the gossIp exchanged
5. Maznab Technical In· ticipating in it, said Dr. Mo- but presently there are on· es are essentiai because I n a pu b in a Bri tish vill·
Hcad Office. Decuments and specifications will be j
stitute in Herat with a fi- hammad Nairn Sharaf Inch· ly three sections, the num- imagine a lazy bakery op- age may seem
available at the
Department of Plan and Breshna
watered..
nal capita)' of 2,355,000 afg· arge of the Education De- ber of students will go up erator having 110 apprenti· down as compared' with Mussessa project at Jashen area on payment of Afs. .
hanis and an annual pro- pantment of the AFGA in 19radually, said a source of ces in the real sense of the the stuff heard at a bak- 150 until Novcmber 27.
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duction of 6,000 pressu re an interview with the daily the centre in an intervh!W word and doing a sloppy er·s. No wonder the dough' ~umIPII~~unJli~IiiiIlI~I~IIIw:Jnlnt~IIUillJllIUIIWnnu~III~~mmlllilntm'.illniUlln~nnnJi:mI~~ll~W':~~~
wi,th daily Anis.
Anis.
cookers.
job.
balls are sent with such
The casing
procesSing
The sourCe further add·
Dr. Sharaf said that the
regularity and
received
and I",ather tanning proje- participants will discuss su- ed that the school admits
He must be economiz- with busineSSlike recepticts are being established bjects related to family the graduates of the sixth ing because she not only vity. Both sides are enth·
for increasing the export guidance and publicity. The grade and above. There is charges each customer a used to se'e each other in
while the rest of the three AFGA experts will also be no limit to age and the gra· quarter of an Af. for each order to find what is new.
projects are meant to rep- ·taking part in the course duates of higher .grades nan but also pinches a tiRadio A(ghanistan has received an offer from
Jace the import or at least and will provide answers to can easily get entry. The
ny bi t from each dough
Basef
Co. for 1,000 tapereels each Tee I 540 metres
Sometimes. the
baker
to curtail them. The Ba· many a question which will graduates of thc school will ball whioh process is call- may cheat a customer by at DM 10,600 (C.I.F.l Ka·.bu/.
(Continued on page 4)
khdi Plastic Plant will pr· be raised during the disc·
ed "chungi."
. Local and foreign firms who can supply at lomaking more cuts on his
All customers know ab· or her knotch and
this wer price should submit their applications to Servout this but they usually may give rise to a hue and ices Department by 21November and be present
do not take' it seriously as
at bidding meeting at 2p.m. the same day.
cry, with both sides insistcheating.
Howe.
a
form
of
3-2
areas
of
the
country.
Tbe
By Sun Li
ing on being completely
supply and marketing co· vcr, there are some old-ti- honest while anoth.r cust-,
0Ps and commercial agen. mes who may argue with orner may, count the c u t s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
cies in rural areas also buy the operator that tbis is an
~
of income for the third or fourth lI_~Sl
waste material$ for recla- '·illegal sou rce
me
to
disentangle
the
sec·
~.
~
malion purposes. In
the and she should put an e~d mingly intricate problem. ~
~
to
the
practice
but
who
period from 1956 to 1974,
the waste materials colIe· would listell? The fast op·
When a customer is estAtghan
ConstructIOn Unit - Kabul needs 3100
cted through commercial erator may get al1 her br- ranged this way, he or she~sqUare metre of floor and walI tiles ?f different~
concerns of the country, ead requirements for the may take th~ dough balls ~sizes and specif,catlons (or Kandahar Textile Facto· ~
way
including 35,000.000
tons· next 24 bours this
to another ,operator a few ~ry.
..
.
~
of scrap iron and
steel, and sell the surplus.
blocks away and complain ~ Local and foreign flrm~ who can prOVIde the ab· ~
1.000.000 tons of non-ferro, about what had"'happeneCt. ~ove at lower price should submIt sealed' tenders.,C& ~
In case
the argument This serves both as warn-~F Kandahar before February ]4, 1977, to Fa. elgn ~
us metals and 11.000,000
tons of' pulp material, we· becomes heated and the ing and as an i!'gatitation ~Procurement Office. Spcclf ica,lion can be .ecn belore~
re valued"at 16,000 millipn operatoc deems it neceSsa- so that the new operator~the abvoe date.
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~
yuan (about 8,000 million ry to rehain from pinch- may bebave nicely.
~~\~~~~~~~~
each
U.S. dollars). That amount ing, then may ask
of scrap iron and steel it customer to bring a few
is estimated could
make ounces of flour with the
28,000,000 tons of steel or dough balls saying she has
enough rails to build 280, to use this to srengthen
000 kilometres of railway, the "lining" of each nan
Ministry of Communi cations ha!; received an offer for 189 ton 2mm and
or 8,000.000' heavy-duty otherwise they would all
3mm copper wire, 172
Galvanized iron wire 2m m and 3mm. 89,830 mctres
trucks of the Chinese-made tumble down.
Stay wire 7x3mm with
different specifications,
7600 pes Sleeve 3mm
at
"Liberation" brand, or 4,Chinese children
bringing in scrap iron to aResathe total price DM-l,177,108.80 C.I.F Kar"ehi and insured up to Kabul from
urce Recovery station.
170,000' "Eaat Is Red:' trac,
Why she is called a bak·
Gosbo Ltd. of Japan and 15 items for ovcrhead lme constructIOn at thc total
tors. That amount of pulp cry operator and not
"
price of DM-I,485,736 C.I.F Kabul from Fcrostaal of Germany.
People in China's factor· ttees. This forms a junk material could produce an baker? Becc.."Use she owns
Businessmen, local
and foreign fIrms who
supply can
at lower
ies, mines, offices, schools collecting network coyerestimated 6,700,000 tons of and runs the joint and wo·
price should come until November 27 to the Foreign Supply
Department
The
paper wnile saving>' more rk s as baker. a saleswomas well as in every family ing the whole city.
of Ministry of Communications. List and technical
specifications can be seen·
pay attention to collecting. 35U,000 toils of junk purch- than 3,000,000 tons of cau- an, a '!?ublic relations offi453) 3-2
waste materials
turned . ased every year IS valued stic soda and' other mater· rer and a. gossip monger
out in production proces- a t about 60 imUion yuan ials expected to be consu· combined: Also the o~her
meaning of "operator" apses and daily life for rec· (about 30 miUion U.S. do- med in the production.
ycling and usc. In hospit- llars).
plies better in her case.
.In a spacious workshop
With the development
als, for instance,
dotcors
At any rate, she is the
and nurses sec to it not to we found machines at wo- of industrial and ~gricultand ural production and
the only "bread-earner" in the·
waste a single hypodermic rk compressing iron
and family and must have a
needle. rol) of cotton-wool steel fillings and shavings advances in science
Afghan Con~tructlOn Unit-Kabul has received offers frum dIfferent com· ~~
or aluminium lid from a into ingots to be used for technology, more and. more husband to butter her br- fI'
~P8nies
for spare parts of the vehicles and construc lion equipments already
discarded vial. Many chi- making steel· On the fac· waste materials are being ead. Therefore, the husbJfordeerd'
at total value of ab out U·S. $ 160,000,
.
tory
grounds
there
were
turned out and at the some and usually plays a supp·
ldren on their way back
•
Local
and
foreign
firms
willing
to
supply
the
same
at
lower
price shall
huge
neat
piles
of
used
time
more
and
more
ways
ort role. For instance. he
and forth to schaal pick up
tlsubmit
their
offers
to
the'Foreign
Procurement
Of
ftce
on
or
before
Decemb·
bits of wire, cord or other bottles of al1 kinds as well to utilize them. Recovefy may buy and cut the wood
~er
5,
1976.
.
'
454)
3-1
~
discarded items they fmd as heaps of broken glass. and multi-purpose utiliza· or clean the' oven walls,
~_
_~~'S~;
and hand them in to their Forty waste material ree, tion of waste materials in- .mpty the ashes, sweep
ycling factories like this deed holds good prospects the bakery floor or
just
teacherS to be
turned
kiII time somewhere
el·
over to junk colIecting st· one run by a collecting st- in China.
ation of the Peking Reso- China Features
Se and leave a grown-up
ations.
urce-Recovery
Company
The Peking Resource·
Recoverey Company divi· are in operation in differ- liilii'~Z:;;'
:::,;?~:;?:1:~iiiiil!:2:;;ii~~
des the city proper
and ent parts of the city.
At present, in addition
IS
Hafiz
Gin and Press Department of Balkh has receiVed an oHer fro.\l
the suburbs into nine woFresh fishes recently
received from Kunduz.
rks areas with 40 pureha· to more than 100 resourceLtd. for 12 set cotton seed panng Sigment.
Address: Sausage Store in Shar-i Nau,
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who can provide at lower price sho·
sing stations which run a recovery companies operating
in
China,
a
mass
drive
pr
·uld send their applications to the Gin and Press Department in Kabul and bc
total of more than 300 puSausage Factory at Guzar Gah.
rchasing points inchiding to recycle waste materials
present on November .29 for bidding.
(457) 3-1
(450) 3~3
those in the direct charge is being carried out in maof neighbourhood co~i- oy towns and industrial ~....z~~~!!!!!f2~~
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'refJecled by Premier SuI- Council was to; divn. the ,piaU tn!ed.:m" of 'move- . paf3IIl, due Uo dift&ences
.eylDim Deminl,,men be ·Pact.re· of· 'pavia 'aI. ,.. . , ~t·ot.TilrtdIt.. Worftn wlthfrl tile. cOalition ~bl
said- ~New \iDes are being mitted by the nine to Tur- within EEC countries;· pa- net In Ankara. EEC officidra~ now iit TUtkey's key, in response to Turkish ~larly West Germany, ills who Came hert'iln the
.foreign policy. 'lbeae inel- deiuands lot ooprovement and mare finaueia.l1aicl'for . eve'of the'cancelled meet:
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Officials at the
Utah
xalley hos):\ital at Provo,
40 miles
. south
of
here, refused to speCUlate
on her chances of survivaL
A hearing of the
Utah
Pardons Board. which was
due to deCide of Gilmore
would be executed or have his sentence commuted,

was put off because
of
his suicid. attempt. It now
will be held on .December

8.
Prison officials said they
were investigating the possibility that Gilmore and
Mrs. Barrett
concluded
their death pact and she
smuggled him the drugs
at a meeting in his death
row cell last Monday. Af·
ter the visit the
slight
Barrett. told reporters out·
side she and Gilmore were .ngaged.
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-'Afl~an~q~.tss
ed
team p I ae
•
7th in Llbva

lJAnuL' Nov. ;l0, (ltakh;
>etllr) -The' Afghan national
- cltess team ,returned to Ka\ bill ,last Thursday after par• tlcipatmg at the mternahonal chess t ourna!J1ent held
"In Libya
, The Afghan team won
'tHe seventh flace In the
34-team mternatlOnal tournamenl
The Afghan team played
13 rounds defeat,"g Portu~ 'gal, Pal(lstan. Malta, Palla'Ina, Uganda. Bangladesh,
LIbya, and Sri Lanka snd
drew WIth Iraq and Salva, dor
,
The M~hfn team was
headed by Abdul Wahah
As"fl

French Legion
of honour for
Henry Miller
LOS ANt,ELES. Nov 20.
(AFP) -Novehst Henry M,to recclve lhe

Fren~

ch LegIOn of honour

lod-

ller

IS

ay, and h~ says he J5 "very

proud" about it
many of whose
books "ere published
m
I\1IJl(11

France hefore beIDg published 111 the UnIted Statc.'
told APP "I am rnore closc to France than AmcrlCu
even Ihour.h r IlveJ there

for only 10 veal s from 1929
to 1939
Now 114 and With s,ght In
one eye onlv the author of
Abo\ L'

Below

The

AI ghan

chr ..... pla\ Ns dUring ,I m.l teh

I h~ Afgh.,n team
'Itpoll

tlw

,It

OJl{'I1I11J.! 'rll~I11(lfl\

III

11lpnll tournament
:\4-1('<'101 1I11f'rnahonal che
If1

"TropIC of Cancel" "TropIC
of Capricorn and hIS Pans-

based "QUIet Days

10

Cli-

chy", saId ,"Thosc years

ss lournanwnt .. I

10

France meal'lt everythmg to
me and formed my whole

King Birendra thanks Soviet
MOSCOW, Nov 2U (AlP)
-Kmg Blrend,a of Nepal
thanked the Sov,el peoplc
(01

thclr

hOSpltC1ht\

In

a

shurt tel~vl:"ir'd ~tal('I1lClll
11Io<Hkast <Jlll'l he left hele
V('st(,lda~ rOT Ukl dIlle
I

ho K'ng reralled thai he

air (<Jelv hPl'1I III th£> Sn\i1et
Umon \\ hllc 01 'tudelll
Ite
pl'lI~il'd

11lllstludl\C
errolts 101 PPoIfl
h)
thiS

1hl'

((llInin
lit' s,lld hi" < IX d<1V (lIIH
Tal VISIt Ifl tilt, SOVl('t UnllHi
would hC'lp dC'l?pc'n mutu
al undprstandlng and fllf'lIdshlp l){'t\Vl'en the 1\\ 0 ('ountnf'S '

LONDON Nov 2U,

(1{('

Twenty-seven pc
opJc have b~'Cll ex<;(:uled lIt
Ethiopia fUI luunter-IcvolullOl1<J.1y l:11J1lts,
Adells
utc.:l) -

J\b.lba Ia<!lo said
1n a bl o~lucast IllOBI1UlecJ Itt'le the radio SilHJ thl:
.!.7 h,ll! bet n cunvll.:tcd Illi
mUl(k'llIJ!:i
!HugteSslvt..:

p('upl(' , dcstl UY1l1g buses,
planting bombs dnd opl c
cldlng
antl-govel nment
opaganda
The bruadcdsl ga\iC
no
naml's but said lht..: dl'uth
"'l ntl'lIct's had bt'cn appill
ved by tJll' gUVl:lllmg pill
vISional Military
AdmJlllS
t' .1 t lOll Council
FUlthel dctdds well' ('x
pi

l'eetL'd 10 be ,,·Ieased
hi oddl ,1st said

[he

ilL ~ut ..d Ihat

Nep,ll had

'policy lJI fnend"hlp With
ull countlles
Soviet Foreign
MIOIster
.I

Andrei Gromyku

hl'ld fr

If'Tldly tall<s hp.1 t' y(.'~fC'r rla\
\\Ith hiS Nepales( IlIlIntel
p,lrt Kllshna
HaJ
AI ~ al
'I ,ISS News Agt'nn I \.'POI ted

AI\<:II ,ll1l\cd III tlH' So
VIPt Union on 'f u('sday :l(
C pmrhl'IVll1~ King
BII ('THird
I~

\\ho

nwkmg

"tatt'

hiS fl1<;,l

Visil Il£>l ('
In rI<!Cl1tlfJlI In

Ifl

dCrlllTnt

I hUl sd~IY:\ t.llks

l)t,t\\
f'cn NC'pdlt Sl'
,11111
Sovl£'l
nPl!otl~ttClI S at tlle:'
1,1 £>111
1111 Ihr' pm h
n( \\sJhlper
PI avd.1 yestel d~I" c,ln H'r1 .1
It Ilgt!l" m tIC 1(' (If 1,1Ihllg tl1l'

011

I h,lIigr S

pnsltl\c

In

If'

1<1 tlOns
\ las
dC'spllrh
110111
I\llsf'o'" \\lrtlll::! on
Nep.11
s,n S thl' I (I,ul Il!'l\\ 01 k I'
nnC' "r the' "Inst rnmnllccll

cd and

t<lrq problcl11:"i
I <.:1 :lhhsllllH'llt or

I111 POI

tlf Nf n,l)
trdllSpOI t
rnnll1lUillcat1lln
het\\(>(.'n hIghland .II ('<IS Of

tlte' countl y IS IlCCCSS Iry to!
thl' dt'\ CIUlll1H'J1t (II the ITI
clll",try agllclIllllre for IBo\ISlnn 01 the population With
III d
<Jnd
Io,lnulL!ctUIl d
goods
I he ('lIV( 11l/11( lit of Nc'p<J1
11 1\ ... nUll II cit tt'lltlfHl ttl tIT!"
dl\cluPl1lcnt III lUrid (Oil'
IllIel'l1n Pi 1111.11 11\
tht' fOI1...lllH I lOll 01 hlltl~ec; 1\ lar
'r 1111 111 hel ltf
SII,,,Wnsloll
1111,1"1 ~ ,III II' III hlldt dill

1111-: the c..:UI rent
five year
plan 1 hiS task IS bemg sut:( C'ssfully
copcd WIth
In

Iho hIghland district alone,
III Ihe weSt of Nepal, 14

110111

page l)

UIJPII:-;ttlOlI

\\ hll h

ac..:CLiSe~

:lily ,lIltl EEC un Ideologl

hllll \II C~U:'lllg

cal glounds

m.tgc to the c..:uuntly s 101llgn I el<JtlllllS and eCOno-

They behLve th II TUIIq,:y has mOl (' 10 lose than
to g~i1n flOJTI the assocmll011 \\

Ilh lhe- EEC They "d-

VO(all' qUilling

lhl COlli
I1lUlllty <JIlt! tUlmng to tht'

pelro.. . dollal Ileh AI db Inc!
blLlIllI( lounlill's lor t:!/,...
1I tl~ld(> and eUJnol11lC Ill':-o
ev( 1\ the (UIIlI,ltlun (If .In
Is).Qlnc COl1l1l1Un Mal kct
Although VClllOllS Vlt'\\ s
pJt:\'dtl wllhlll
l)ell1l1cl s
Jusll(l' 1';..111\
tlil lJfflual
pull( Y IS ttl dl vl'lup lllt' d:"iso< l<.lt1tln With
the F.EC
but If' Il'llegulwh the It I
Ins til :>t'(k II1IPIH\! llll'III"
f.IVUlllaiJle to TUlI<t:'\ But
DllllllC"1 h~ls :-'('ltllUS dlffl(
ulllt,,, With hiS
(1)<11111011
IhlrtllclS 111 Jluwlng up Tu

I k' \ s Commnn

Mallu l

po!Irv and has cume und
CI stlnng Iltaok flOlI1 tht

R'IIUUs d'l

IllY

I\ldlly TUI!C1l."h tnll'lIcctu
<-d~ .Il1d

,,111)
belIeve- lhal TUI key s pIa
le should be In thl" EUIuusmessmen

01--H III COllll11unltY-1I1
\\tllt i\tatUlk:-; Vb-lUll

litH
I

J

\Vt.:'stell1l~~ltlOlI uf

till

tHu
dC'1 n TUI kt'y- all: pdl tit
UI<JII) l.:unccIllcd uvel Iht'

J.Ilospecl" III
AnkiJla ~ tit

me

.1
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lOIl~lPSt

\\oIth

d
Ihl

k('\ S 1~1~ltllllh

\\Ith

\Vf:-il The

mg ff'f ling
thdl
th(.

gl'll\\

.!Illung: Turk....
\\Fe'

Iht,

1 I'; lettmg t!JPIll dl'l\\ n

III till milltdi \
political
and now ecOilOrllrl' rlPlds
1111\ push thl'l1l
111\\ ,lid"

them I,herly he sa'd, hul
they are nol usmg 't properly

111ldgcs wei c bUilt In the
Img 10da\ It's homhle'
Ihlst yeat and const. uctlon
of another nme IS ncanng 'he saId
Ihe
Miller Will rece,ve
conJpl('tlfln
Legion of Honour from Fr('nch nmbassador Jacques
It IS indICative that a~1
KOSCiusko MOrlzet
the work IS being done b,
local r(,~ld€'111~ on a volunt
31 v b,lSIS <Jnd
through lac
~II I eSOlIl c..:r.s
The
('(Irllest
the gov('rn
Icall",a1lOn ut
Tlwnl S Pi ogramme IS par
lIcubrly Important for th('111 srncC" (, C'qu€'nt floods of
111ghlnnd T Ivers or landslld
es ICirgcly IInpeoC' cornmu
I'll flllnn tlnd <;0I11etll11C5
cut
DAR ES SALAAM, Nov
\\ hol(' 31 eaS I rom tll<' Ollt(']
~U, (AFP) -Four
of Afrl"orIel fOI cl long tlllle
t.:a S
"flont lIne
states
have
agreed
on
an
Jmmed
PAHIS, Nov 2U, (AFP)

4 Afr i can states
agree on joint
strategy against
South Afri ca
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strategy

agamst any future aggles
Sian by the whl1le govCI nI1lcnt JI1 Southern
Africa,
I <JnZ3l11an
Hom~
Affairs
MlIlIster Ala MwmYI
said
hele
Be \Vas speakltlg un hiS
I eturn from a
flont hne
defem e meetmg In the Mo
1.3mbH:an capital of Mapu
to .ltlcnded by Mozambique
'I [JnZclll13n, Zambia and An
gOld 10llowIIlg reccnt arllH'd nhode~l<Jn
meUl Slons
IIlto MozamlJlque
I he fifth flont Ime state IS Bot",

wan a
I he new strategy rcspoll
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ll, on all, MwmYI satd
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take effect
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mO\,("lI1el1ts
1111 pdpel add('tJ
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Geneva talks still
GENEVA, Nov 20, (Reuer) - One of four black
natlOnahst leaders attend109 the RhodeSIa conference has left Geneva
for
talks WIth the governmtnts of three AfrIcan "front

IlOe' states lIghtmg Io'
maJollly rule m the bleakaway COlOny, aIdes reported last nIght
The Reverend Ndabanm·
gl Slthole s delegatIOn announced

In

a statement that

he would confer WIth the
leaders of Tanzania. Moz-

ambIque and ZambIa
It
.saId he would also eonsu
It members of Ihe Zimbabwe Afrles's National Umon
(ZANU) III these eounlr,es
rhe 47-year-old
cler
gyman shpped away sec, e
tly Thursday mght that alt port offlcoals m Geneva
and Zuneh were unable to
confirm thaI he left Ihe

in

country

H,s sudden deparbure aroused speculation among
delegates waltmg for two
olher nahonsbst leaders,
Joshua Nkomo and Robert
Mugabe, to respond to BrItam's latest attempt to br.
eak deadlock at the conference

In reply to a queshon
Mugabe saId we hsve not
formulated our reply yet,
we are takmg our hme Th
ere are many optIOns that
We are thlOkmg about'
Nkomo said he beheved
the nattOnal leaders would
Inform conference

chairm-

en Ivor Richard of theIr response over the weekend

Both men repeated thst
legal lOdependence must
come to RhodeSia With 12
months
Mystel y had surrounded
the movements of Sithole
before hiS delegatIOn ann-

deadlock
ounced hIS programme A
spokesman said earlier that Sithole hsd flown
to
Dar Es Salaam and could
pOSSibly return to Geneva
In about a week
Sithole disputes leadership of the Zimbabwe Afr,can NatIonal UDlon With
Mugabe, who Is regared as
poilltcal spokesman for the
biggest guernlla army fightlTlg a bush war m HhodeSla against premleJ

SmIth's security forces
Observers In Geneva no-

ted that ZANU's former defence chIef, JosIah Tangogsra, who was With Mugabe's delegatIOn here, was
also recently despatched
to Dar Es Slaam and M0Zamblque, poSSibly to d,sl'uss the same aUair There
Was no Immedlated confir_
matlon that thIS was the
reason for hiS trip

WORLD NEWS ROUND
NEW YORK. Nov
20.
(AFP) - The mterest be109 shown by several Amencan cIties In the Cone
urdc "undel hoes the nece-

ssIty for New York to cslabhsh
supel SOIllC flIghts
WIth London and ParIS",
LeWIS Rudm, preSident for
the committee for a bettet'
New York, saId yesterday
The statement fol1owed
tha t
reports from Dallas
Bramff InternatIOnal AIlIIlles negottatmg With

AJr

FI ance far Concol de fhg
\Its between Dallas and
Pans VIa Washmgton
To lefuse the ConeOlde
landmg rights at Kennedy
airport would aggraV3te
the economic SituatIOn

In

New York, Hudm saId, HIS
aSSOCiation compuses 1,500
member s, mostly buslness

men
1-..

spokesman lor

the

New York pan authOrity
said Ieccntly It was unlikely a deCiSion on the Con-

eOlde would be lakon bef
"I e lhe stall of 1977
MOHGES SWlTZEHLAND, Nov 'W, (AFP)-l'he World Wildlife Fund
has' ailed on Thailand to
take UI gent actlOn
ve flam exl1nctlOn

to sawhat

It called the ralest specIes
of wtld cattle, the \COUpl
ey (Bos Sauveh)
The ImpOI tance of
the
Koupi ey as a

sourCt'

"f

Ian

uP,

genetic rna tellal fOl b,,·e name to the Secullty Codmg purposes In the It ves- uncal, tf the CounCIl exttack industry was stressed
nded the UNFICYP man10 a letter to kmg Bhlbor
date next month, tbe spa
Ad~lyadel, an aunouncekesman sa,d The current
menl of the Fund's headq
mandate expires on DeeI"
uarters here said yestel d· mber 16
ay
The fund saId thut only
In Thiland was thelc a chaneo of sav10g the Koupley, ,l\lhough some small
herds stUl eXist 10 Camh
od'a, Laos and VIetnam

UNITED
NATIONS,
Nov 20, (Reute,) The
commander of the U N pc
ace keepmg forces lo Cyprus (UNFICYP), LIeutenant General Pllm Chand
of IndIa, has leslgned for
personal JeaSOflS and

HAMBURG, Nov
20,
(AFP) - Shah of Iran proposed a 15 per cent at!
price flse In an lntervlew
WIth the West German Magazme Der Spiegel, due
out Monday
He saId that he regarded thiS as a "stncl
mllllmum" recalhng that
Iran had lost 40 per eellt
of Its buymg power as a
result of IODatIOn 10 certaIn mdustnal countnes

WIIJ

leave hIS post next month,
a UN spokesman said yesterday

The Iraman leade" who
was commenlmg on the
fortheommg
ministerial
meetmg
of
Ihe
Orga.

Secretary-Genl" a' Ku
rt Waldhelm had acceded
to general Chand's WIshes
WIth the gteatest lelueta-

nlsatlon

nee, 'havmg 111 nllnd the.:

exeepllOnally

dlstlllgiush-

cd sel vice rendered by hIm
In the past seven years, of
tC'n In difficult cIrcumstances' the spokesman
tuld
I('porters

Waldhelm was carefully
conSldermg

a sucessor

to

the UNFICYP cornmandel and would subm,t a

of

He conSidered that thl eoquarters of Iran's all could
be hnked 10 thIS way Ho
sald Iran was ready to Ieach SimIlar agleements WI-

th France and Italy and
that 'other countnes nllght
follow when I haVe lak
en the Imltal steps"

lie~partly

aoallt

tbrOa.,.aat Aile country in ne~ 24 bours
Kabul temperature:
Max. temperature + 15
Min tonight-7

..
/,

Aqrab 30,

"
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UI'JtS'CO re·sol ution o,n

Brezhnev,
Catisescu

rJ,Qna·ligned n'ews pool
receives wide support
r

I

NAmOBI, Nov. 21, (Reuter).-The United States
and Imany
Qther countr,es
•
yesterday, announced sup'
port for a UNESCO draft
resolution laying foundation. for a news pool of nonaligned nations,
Its declared aim is to redress the imbalance In the
flow of Information between rich and poor countries The move was endorsed at the Colombo summit
of the non-aligned nntio",
m August.
The draft, put forwal d by
Tunisia and othe~ countrles of Afnca, ASIa, Latin
America and Europe, calls
on the Unated Nations Educational. SCientific and
Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) to spend some 500.000 US dollar' on prellnunary studies
The draft also 'caH" for
a more balanced exchange
of mformation and greater
collaboration m the comm·
UDlcatlOns field
Developing

coun tnes al-

gue thst mternatlonal news
agencies dommate the mformatIon field and gJVe a
distorted picture of the thtrd world, concentrating on
negaUve aspects of thetr
national life and Ignoring
the posItive side
The resolution, bem/(
debated "v a commIssion
at the uNEsco g,meral conference here, is expected to
be adopted bv a largr majority It WIll then go before the full' conferenrr for
fin'" adoptIOn
The United States yesterday proposed the creation
. of s high-level international body to advise UNESCO
on drawing up a long·term
comprehenSIVe mass media
programme

The plan was put to Ille
19th UNESCO Genel al Con
ference Iiere durmg thl'
dehate on an 18-natlon dr
aft resolutIOn on the deve·
lopment and '8pphca"oll
of commUnicatIOns
In underdevelopea

systems
countr·

les

World briefs
-

LAGOS, Nov 2J. (AFP)
Nlgena has Issued ao_

lOternatlOnal arrest wart·

ant for a Greek mIddleman m the Lagos hnk of the
Lockheed bribes scandal
to check whether charges
Can be latd agall!st any of
the Nlgenans named
m
documents prOVided by
the Untted States government
ExterIlal affairS commISSIOner Bngadlel Joe Ga.
rba, who briefed the Nlge'lan press thIS week on
the latest sltualton 10 the
federal mlhtary governme
nt's attempt to brmg the
gUilty to book, :o8ld
that
there was currently msufflClent InformatIon to JUs-

tIfy the apprehenSIOn ' of
any of the NIgerians who
a, e known to be hnked
With lockheed ID thiS InternatJonal scandal"

KHARTOUM, Nov
21,
(Reuter) - Sudanese PreSIdent Jaafar Nlmeln yeslerday opened the 15th Arab medical conference
The Untted States Bntam and Kenya lomed Ar·
ab partlelpanls as observers at the slx-day conference which wllI diSCUSS a
Wide range of subJects 10'
c1udlOg IpreveJJtlVe mOOIcme, drugs epidemiCS, dIsasters, cancer and mslnutnbon

The American delegation
proposed "that the director-general consider establishing a hIgh-level COmmittee of outstandinll CODt,
munleahons scholars, pra·
ctltioners, experts,
and
representaUves of profesSional media organisatlons
to advise UNESCO on drawmg up '8 long term com·
prehenslve mass media pI_
an and program".
It sdded "Such a plan,
we suggest, is necessary to
a raUonah,ed detel mlnation of objectivel and priorlhes We recall that thiS
approach was successful 10
Its applicatIon to the education sector in the Edgar
Faure report "learning to
be, and suggest a Similar
approach might he ID order
for the mass commumca·
tlOns area"

Meanwhile tho 19th General Conference of UNESCO, yesterday elected 25
of the 45 members of an
executive committee

enl.

arged from 40 members to
extend thIrd world psrtlclpatIon

They Will serve for four
years The other 20 members of the committee the
orgamsatlon's

supreme bo

dy between the General
Conference's bl·annual session, began four year ten-

ures in 1974
Three of the five new
seats yesterday went to Af·
ncan and Arab

countnes,

one to ASIa and one to the
Lstm American and CsrIbbean regIOn.
In the African and Arsb
group, the ten counfrles from which executive committee members were elected yesterday were MaUritiUS, Sierra Leone, Rwanda,

N,gerta, Liberia,
Egypt,
Jordan, Chad, Gabon. Up·
per Volta, SYria, MauritanIa and TunIsia
In the As,a group, members were elected yesterday
from Chma, India and IndoneSia, to Jom

members

from the Phlhppmes, Japsn,
Iran and Neapl
In the Latin American
and Caribbean group, Ihe
SIX members elected from
Panama, Venezuela,

MeXI-

co. Peru, Ecuador and Barbados JOIn mem bers

from

BraZIl and Cuba
In the European

west

ern and eastern groupS, SIX
new members were elected,

from Portugal, Italy. SWItzerland, West Germany. Rumama and Poland, to JOID
memberS from France, Norway, the US, Bntam, Austraha, BelgIUm. the SovIet
Union and East Germany

Bandaranaike condemns
political irresponsibility
COLOMBO, Nov 21, (Re
uter) - Pro me Mmlster S,

ends

nrnavo

that mnocent

Bandaranalke yes-

terday saId "desperale and
bankrupt' pohtlcal elements were behmd thIs.
week's student protests on
Sro Lanka
She sSld In a statement
that the elements were uslOll mnocent schoolchlldrpn to whip up lawlessness
and IndiSCIpline on the ISland, but the government

!

am pal tlcularly gneved

schoolchild-

Talks held, on speedy

.' • 1

,

Petroleum

Expor!lng Coulltlles (OPEC), also ploposed Jl'deXIng of Iraman 011 ,ates to
the price of good expol ted
by West Gerllluny

e aIilai,

-J

•

.rr

the French

laIc jOml defence

,

'~~plel1 ,

ICclntiGue4 , from" P.'"Ie S)
be- recruited by the .I-.pll;• 'I
_
• • il18 lbroiJpouf the &unlt>'
I
'1..1:, 1.-:l..\:U-"
}. '" ~,lVI '01 •• , ' , '
and will worll'al uslltant
UAB.ol'Vl'Il!ll Nov", 20., \I'rn a' nWllbet of l.chOolc~\ nurses IhldWlvest
,
(AFP).~Botswana ~ last Udren who,fJed Rh611esla
The sOurce malnt4ine.d thlllght. ac~iISi!iI - Rhode31an to seek refua:e)ln thl8 cou- at the dufation of the co,security forces of· plantIng ntry", Ule atatlnoei.t add- urae II 18 montha and durhich
b\,mbs
destroyed
"Such ·callusm.... on the 109 that period they will be
the offIce oJ Rhodesian part of the illegal Smith sIBying m s':!ibnl do~mltor.
natlO¥1ist leader J06hua leglme will not deter the les 'witb all the amenities
Nkomo yesterilay at Fran- Botswana Government fr- being provided ft~e of chCiS town 10 hort!i......,alt om continUlO1I to dlsehar- arge. Highly qualified tea-Botswanl' The blast InJ' ge its nlternatlonal respon· chers are teaching at the
uled five pasSers-by
siblhtlel. Bostwana Will school
A government statement continue to offer asylum
Said It had been "estabh- to all victims of oppreSSIn the kindergarten trashed beyond doubt" that Illn"
. in 109 course whIch hss been
members of RhodeSIan prThe F, anCtstown
blast convened on the recommenIme Mi~lster Ian SmIth's occurred after two of four dation of 'he Women's InsfOI CCS cloosed the nearby booby trapped sUltcsses Utute for the teschers of
border bsck IOta RhodeSia blew up outsIde the office the women school and prlafter the explOSions
of Nkomo's African Nati· mary -school is partIcIpated
It was not the first time onal Council (ANC) SIX by 26 women teachers The
agents of RhodeSia's "reb- people mSlde the buildmg course began last week m
el regime" had entred Bo· were unhurt.
Kabul and will last for one
tswana 10 engage 10 "terAuthontles'm thiS huge month, sa,d Mrs
Kubra
'OIVSt actiVIties" the 1St'" but sparsely populated co- Omar Director General of
tement added
untry of barely 750,00 pe- the Kmdergartenl In an 10ople later faced the prob- tervlew With the dally
The two countries share lem of what to do with Anls
a 750 km (400 mile) bor- the two SUItcases which dId
Mrs Kubra further addder which hss been turned not explode, as they have
mlo a "thIrd front" agaI- neither a bomb dispoSal ed that kindergarten trsin·
109 course has been organnst RhodeSia 111 the past 'quad nor an army
few months by ZImbabwe
A pohce spokesman sa- ised as usual WIth the coopm hodesls) guernllas alr- Id four men three white erabon of Ihe German Vocady operaltng along Rho- and one black were seen lunteer Committee under
desta's borders III ZambIa f1eemg from the oUlce 10 the auspices of the Womand Mozambique
.
two cars after the blast en's Institute The course
thIS time is different
10
But last nIght's sta!em- and later crosslOg the boent saId Botswana did not lder mto Rhodesia about nature, It JS the fit'St pnmary course which will can'
harboUl guernllas. opera- 50 kms (32 mIles) .!way
trlhute to Increase the knoIIDg eIther agamst RhodA commuDlque from Sal- wledge of the women sch- ,
es.a or South Afncan au- Ishury satd Rhodes'an faools teachers,
kmdergartlhont'es 10 South' Afnca
IceS hud nothmg to do WIItself or Nambla (Soulh th the bomb whIch destroy. ens teachers and primary
school1;eachers whIch have
Wesl Afnea)
ed the offIces 10 FranclSto- kondergartens
The Botswana governm- wn. Botswana, of the Rhod.
ent had reaSOn to beheve es,an Afncan Nat'onal CouShe added that the tea·
that yesterday "latest d,a. nCIl (ANG) factIon headed
chmg
program oncludes hobolic act was Intended t.o
by Josbua Nkomo. a Rho- th practical demonstratIOn
be'lO ,etahahon" for ItS desIan Government $ok- and lectures and WIll be ta
refUsal last week to "ret- esman satd here yesterday ught by proflc,ent ~eachers

career lowe everythmg- to

"There IS such Junk wrl-

Turkey on tightrope over
(Contlllued

people

.

t

bomb bl,sst i n nol'tb~stBilswada

- '(~

I

Sld:tli~ tJOr.$!a~caiged"bf'*~t

tapping of minerals

meet Monday
f

MosdbW. Nov. 21. (Reuter).- SOviet leader Leonid areZhnev fllel to Bucharest on Monday for tsIkl wlt~ Romanian preSIdent Nlcolae CaUBe8CU expected 10 consolidate trends
towards fciendlier bes between the two cOUDtnes
The BreSWne....Causescu
discussIons are to be followed by .a sumnilt meetinll In the Romaill'an capital of all leaders_.of tJie
Warsaw Pact whlc:n IS hkely to stress the unity of
the communist mUllary alliance.
'
It wl1l be Brezhnev's f,nt full official viSIt
to
BucJJarest aince Causescu
became Romanian' party
chief In 19&5 and began
shaping a new homo eentred policy

for

Hus pm pose, ' she said

ThIS shows both the desperatIon snd the bankruptcy to which these pohtlcal
elements have been

reduc--

ed
"The government will do
everything

ALGIERS, Nov 21, (AFP)
-Just over seven nlliiton
Algenans, or 99 16 pel
cent of those castlllg vall"
votes, approved a new national constitution In a I eferendum Friday, InteriOl
MinIster Mohammed Ben
Ahmed Abdel Ghani 1I1d1r
ated here last mght
The constitutIon provld
es for Alger,a's f,rst psrlIament SInce the 1965 bl
oodless coup Icd by P, es"lent Houan Boumedlcnne
With flve·year terms! and

gives the PreSIdent
rangmg powers
the executIVe

8!

WIde-

hend

of

But alongSide tho ovelwhelmllig majorIty the total of "no"

votes

was also

relatively hIgh

Its power to

ln AlgIers Itself.

wher~

the particIpatIOn rate

was

6401 per renl aga1l1st
natIOnal average of

per cenl, 25 117 people voted "no, nOli Iy hslf th,·
total of 57,922 people reJectmg the constitutIOn

In

wa~

lawlessness and mdlsClphne

owed an earlier referendum

In

that we hsve witnessed durlng the last week', Mrs
Bandoranalk Said
The OPPOSItIon mtends
to lntroduce a motlOn of

In
June, when 96 per
cent of those vobng spp

non·confIdence

precedes a presidential electIon expected III the next

determmed to maintalaw and order
Demonstrahons
were

held here and m prOVinCIal
towns durmg the week ovel the death of a student
shot by police on November 12 durms: another.. .prillest at Perademya UniverSIty 70 mIles (112 kms l northeast of Colombo
OPPOSItion partIes walked out of parhament Friday In protest against
". epresslve"

measures wh-

Ich they said caused the
sludent's death
Mr$ Bandaranwke said
10 a
statement she was
concerned that certam poli-

tical elements had used
the mCldent for theIr own
UNITED, NATIONS,
NEW YORK, Nov 21, (AFP) - The Afncan group
here yesterday VOiced unalllmous backlOg for FlOland s ambassador to Tanzama, MartI Ahhsal\'1 as
successor to Insh dlplom
at Sean Macbnde as UN
hIgh commissioner for NamIbia
The FmDlsh envoy s name was submitted to the
group by the U N representative of the South West
African People's OrganlsalOn (SWAPO), whIch the
Gellet al Assembly recognIses as the only authentic
represcntatlves of the NamIbian people
Macbride IS leaVlOg at
the end of the year after
two years III the post, and
U.N
Secretary-Gener-al
Kurt Waldhelrn to l'iame
a suoceBSOr during the assembly's CUITent slttang

vernment,

conlrol

In

the

followmg

go-

the

government's rejection of
a demand for a parliament-

ary select committee to 10qUIre IOto the studenl s death The government has
proposed a committee of
mq41ry

pper mmes extracbon pro

ject and

copper

complex

as wel1 as a

mber of

other

and mmes

smeltlDg
IIU·

geological

extractIOn pro·

jects whIch are envIsaged
to be flDanced through Soviet Blds
A sourCe saId as a result

of talks hcld between Sov·
let Deputy MIDlster of Geology and MlDlslers of Pia_
lInmg and Mines and

Tn~

dustnes, ,t was dectded that the SovIet experts dele,
gatlon In collaborahon WIth
Afghan delegation . prepare
a programme for V3rtous

loved a new national ch·
arter on which the new
constttutlOn IS based, and

two or three weeks

In

hont (PIaN), whIch
campaIgned hard both

has
for

whi-

ch Colonel Boumedlenne
wil' he the only candIdate
Col
Boumedlenne has
been nom1l1.ted hy Ihe ru·
long and only politIcal party Ihe Nahonal L,beratlon

stages of explOItatIon of pro
oJected mmes 10

accOI dan

ce With a set tImetable and
submit the' result of theIr
studies

for

conslderallon

to the concerned

Afghan

authontles

Yar Malok

head 109

SavJet experts

a

delegation

arraved 10 Kahul last Wed
nesday
Durong the talks the Co'
unsellor for EconomIc AffaITs of the SovIet embassy
ID Kabul was also present

Chi lean govt.
allows exi led
poJi tical
offenders to
return home
SANTIAGO,
(Reuter) -The

Nov
21,
Chllesn go-

vernment, which freed some

300 political

pnsoners th

week, saId yesterday It
\Vas turnmg one of Its (or·
mer detert\lon camps IOta
a students holiday resort
IS

Guard towers and barbed

hIm and for the new cons

tltutaon
Abdelghanl said last Dlghl
that Friday's massive "yes'
vole was explalDed by Col

Punchuncavl camp, which
was closed offiCially lasl

Boumedlcnne's forthcoming
candidature

Friday
The government said the

After the presldenhal election, the new parliament

WIll meet nexl January after
legislatIve
electIOns
whIch Will now also be held
The new constitution re-

places a 1963 constitution
which marked Algeroan mdependence from France It
empowers

the

PreSident,

elected for SiX years against
parhament'!ii five years,
'appoJnt a pr)me

to

mJOIster

and VIce PreSIdent,
and
to preSide over a cabinet
answerable to him

90

the country as a whole
Friday referendum foll-

In

undel

Jndus

d

OVel

the

brlDg

ram and Mmes and

lrles MIDlster Eng Abdul
Tawab Asslh separately and
dIscussed expediting of
IVOI ks related to Alnak Co

Algerians unanimously
vote for new constitution

len should have been explo-

Ited by these persons

KABUL, Nov 21, (Bakhtar) -The vlslbng Sov",t
Deputy MlDlster of Geology
Yar Malok met Plannmg
M,mster Ah Ahmad Khu·

laADAN, NIGERIAN,
Nov 21, (AFP).- Tanza·
l1Ian PreSident Juhus Nyerere has appealed here
for eoordl1latloo among the
poorer countnes

10

their fl·

ghl for eeonom,c mdependence
The preSident, speakmg
at the convocation ee' emony of Ibadan UIlIVerslty
on Wednesdsy aftel he
had been awarded an honorary doctorate, said that
. to a very large number
of Afnca's people Indepen
denee has brought no change on eeonom." conditi!ons, and very hUie-of any
sOCIal ehange

wire fences were

already

be 109 ripped down at

the

camp, wblch once held hun

dreds of Chilean polibcal
prisoners, would be turned
Into a summer resort
students

for

It faces the Psclf.. ocean, about 150 kilometres
(94 miles) west of here
The mlhtary gavel nmenl
claIms there now are only
12 pohtJcal prisoners beang
held followmg this week's
mass release

They are
centre

In

10

the deten\lon

Richard, Bn'\Jl.lII·s U N
am bassador, saId the onehour session hsd gone over "well-worn ground"
The Front, he saId, had
hsnded hun a document
10 reply to hIS offer of f,xmg a Dec 20 eut-off date for the eonference, WIth mdependence on March
1,' 1978. ss long as there
were no hold-ups m the
process.
The contents of the document were not revealed,

but sources said It contaIned a relterabon of the front's demand thst Bntam
set not only a eut-off date for the conference, but
also s definitIve and uncondItIOnal dale for mdependence
One of the 'wo front leaders, Joshua Nkomo, saId
after the sess,on "we do
not compromise WIth peaple's nghts There IS
no
need to change oUr pOSltJon"

The other leader, Robert
Mugabe, regarded as the
spokesman fOl the MozambIque-based
21mbab
we People's AlIny (ZIPAl

om the Geneva conference

on RhodeSia snd said he
had come to dISCUSS
the
SltustlOn WIth the PreSidents of Zambia, MozambIque and Tanzanta
Asked why he left the
conference, SJthole,

one

of four natlonhst leaders
at the talks, told reporters "some people are stlU
labounng
under mdeels,on I tliought dUring thIS
tIme, when Ihey ale gOIng
through thiS process of IndeCISion, I should leave
Ihe conieJ ence and

move

to Dar Es Salaam, Maputo and Lusaka"

guerrillas, was not present

and was represente,! by
hIS deputy, SImon Muzenda
Nkomo said Mugabe could not be present because
he had pnor engagements,
which Nkomo declined to
reveal! Muzenda quipped
that Mugabe had gone skIIng
Nahonahst leader Nda-

•

.'

batltngl Slthole arroved In
Dares Salam yesterday fr-

The PRP. whIch IS holdIng Its natlOnal

conferen-

ce m Johannesburg, saId It
was eonvmced that the constttutional
109

held

conference
10

Namibian

be·

Windhoek. the
capJtal,

could

not succeed "WIthout the
participation of all democrobc groups" The confer·
ence, organised by the South Afrtr.an government, IS

bemg bnycotted by SWAPO
A motIon adopted hy the
PRP conference said It was
Iherefore calhng on SWA·
PO to declare uneqUlvocallv
that It favoured peaceful
means to Independence
Namibia

for

SWAPO has two bran
chos The legal hranch ope, ates as a political organl·
satTOn inSIde NamIbia. while

an outlawed external branch IS wagmg a guerrilla war
agamst South Afncan forces

the North of rlamlbla
The PRP relected a mot'on csUang for the WIthdrawal of South
African
troops from NamIb,s after
party leader Cohn Eghn
declared that the soldiers
10

were "legitImately

1mg the people

protec·

of South·

west Africa "

The party also called on
the Wmdhoek conference
to InVite African

represen

tatlves to attend the meetmg on a non·tnbal baSIS

Kissinger briefs Carter
foreign policy
on

u.s.

PLAINS,
GEORGIA,
Nov 21, (AFP) - Presld
ent-elect Jimmy Carter
saId yesterday that "there
WIll be a very smooth and
orderly
transItIon"
10
US foreIgn pohey
"I thmk the other natIOns of the world can be
assured of thiS fact," he
sdded after mterruplmg a
meehng With Secretary of
State Henry Klssmger to
speak bnen y to reporters
at lunch-tIme
He and Klssmger both
stressed the Importanee of

was not substanllve but
mechamcal"
.it does not go to the hea, t of the matter which IS
the total trsnsfer of power
from the white mmorlty
to the Afnean maJority",
he saId
He sa,d he was prepared
to contnue WIth the dlscu$SJOns

and then return to

lalkmg aboUI a date
Asked about the progl

conhnulty 10 foreign pohcy
WIth them was Moonesota senator Waher Mond·
ale, elected Carter's vicepreSIdent
Klssmge, said 'We have had a very good talk
deSIgned to acquaint the
Presldent......,lect wuh the
present status of vanous
lnternaLlonal lSSUCS

'I have always beheved
that foreign polocy should
be a non-partisan aflalf
for thiS reaSon we w,ll do
our utmost to share all mf
ormatIon we possess and
cooperate In a smooth tr·
ansltlOn so that the new
administratIOn can be sue·

cesful for the peaee and
progrec;s of all Americans'
Cartel said "I'm hIghly
honored and grateful
to
Seeretary KISSInger for hIS
commg down to meet WIth
me"

The next pI eSldent explamed Ihat Kissooger flew
down to GeorgIa beeause
Carter had asked for adv
Ice "on the most advantageous way to prepare for
the next administratIon"

ess of the conference, SIt-

hole. whose leadershIp of
ZANU (Zimbabwe Afncan Nahonsl Umon IS diSputed by Mugabe, rephed
'the conference has been
extremely slow on non-su-

bstantive matters It could
He saId he was refernng
to the . mdeclslOn" of natlonahst leaders Robert Mu
gabe and Joshua Nkomo
who are onsostang Iha t the
conference set a date for
IOdependenee before contmuong Its diSCuSSions
I
Sithole told an wrport
n'i!ws conference the ,ssue
of a date for Independence

JOHANNESBURG
Nov
21, (AFP) -South Afrlcs's
white antl·apartheld Progressive Reform Party (PRP) yesterday caUed on the
Southwest African People s
OrganlsatJon (SWAPO) to
declare ,tself In favour of
a peaceful solutIon 'n Na·
mlbl1l (Southwest Afncal

Santiago

SITHOLE RAPS 'INDECISION AT GENEVA
GENEVA, Nov 21, (AFP) - RhodeSia conference chaIrman Ivor Richard
held what was beheved to
be an unfruitful sessIOn of
talks Saturday With the
natIOnal1$: "Pa!JJo!lic i'r<>:
nf', amId reports from natlonahst sources that plenary seSSIOns, suspended last Tuesday, could resume
on Monday
After R,ehard' s meelmg
WIth the front, a Bntlsh
spokesman said he would
be retummg to London
thiS morn 109

PRP calls on
SWAPOto back
peacefol solution
in Namibia

He stressed Ihat he wtll
nol become PreSIdent until Jan 20 "And I want tn
be prepared as well as poSSible at that hme '
PreSident at lhe meetmg
aSide /from Sen Mondale

have moved on more qUIck-

were two men placed

ly than It adually did"
Asked what chance the
confel enee had of dec,dmg
on RhodeSian mdependen-

charge of the foreIgn pol
ley transltlOn-deputy under secretary of state LawIence Eagleburger, Klssm-

ce

ger's closest confidant, and

)n

a year, Slthole said

I

't all depends upon the atIItudes adopted st the 00nferenee We demand mdependence wllhon 12 months

10

DaVid
Arran,
asSlstlOg
Carter
KIssmger wss schedUled
to fly back to WashIngton
later yesterday
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You can spot the bad cri tic when he starts by disci, ..ing th~ poet and not ·the
poem_
(Ezra Pound)

A MAJOR ACHIEVEME-.NT
The anti-small

For over three years there
has been no small pox incidence in the Republic
of Afghanistan.
Afgbanistan laumohed its
nationwide campaign for
the eradication of this
kill.". disease in 1969, two
years after tbe World Health Organisation. and
its member nations,

dec-

lared a war on it.

The

hundred years ago,

but

Oth.". killer diseases

The Republic of Afghanis·
tan has already preparel!
plans for eradication of

such

asles. and polio

can

in the

world.

anti-small pox campaign. which is success-

fully completed
WHO member

facts.

in all
natiohs

with great

into

.

onal commission of

the

World Health Organisation. w ill assess Atghanistan's
anti-small ~ox,
campaign success, and

Afghanistan's achievement In this front will Ild
looked jnto from close
quarters.
Tbe arrival of this comm""
sion is in fact the end of
one major campitgn. and

national health workers
with a wealth of informa-

fnr the Afghan 'health
workers and the Ministry of Public Health, a
new beginning. to make
best use of this experien-

tion and

ce in other areas.

except one country in Africa, has provided the

International problems, given the will. can be siJr- .
mounted with international cooperation.

anli~

During the next week an
authoritative. multinati·

in

The

ere the disease was endemic. or present in other
ways. signifies several'

The

ready br,?ught triumphs.

Eradication of killer, comdemic benefit the humanity· as a whole. and
contributes towards launching aDd carrying out
major world-wide health campaigns. in effect,
has its return for all.

able diseases.
tinuing

be

en~

communic-

ensity, nod the war agafnst tuberculosis has 'al-

same

municable
diseases
countries where it is

severa(other

malaria campaign is con-

as tuberculosis.
whoop·
iog cough, tetanus, meeradicated
manner.

can be used in subs,;'!!'ent
campaigns against otlier
health problems.

to

take a heavy toll until
1967 when the worldwide campaign was started
against it.

dication On the part of
Afghan and international
personnel involved in it.
Witb full. cooperation of
the public. it was an unqualified success.
The triumph over the disease. which has claimed
more lives in the

vactwo

the disease continued

campaign was carried oL!t
with rare vigour I Dnd de-

than all the wars recorded in the history. as was
the case in over forty
other
. nations
·wh·

pox

cine was produced

experience, that

AFGHAN PRESS
the paper comments on qu-

I and, but these efforts are
not sufficient'in themselVes, The extension worker,

alitative

thc

JAMHOURIAT:
In this morning's

issue

improvements in

the agricultural sector. Em·
ploying of mod.".n agricultural techniques has a favourable impact on tbe quality of all fal'l11 products.
Cash and industrial crops.
and 'fruits produced in Afghanistan already bring. in
substantial export earnings,

but by improving produc·
tion methods. packing, cle-

agriC\lltural

research

institutions, and the' experi-

mental farms. the credit and
cooperatives farms of the
Ministry are expected to try
to raIse productivity per
unit So that progress is rna·

de at one and the same time on two fronts. Productivity in Afghanistan is still
among the lowest.. and the
pot¢ntial for growth and

aning, sorting, and proces·· production increase guarsing the same quantities
antees ~very high returns on

Can fetch
higher prices.
The Ministry of AgriculturE' is constantly stepping
up the use of chemical fertilizer, improved seeds, and

better farm tools and implements to enable tbe farmers to produce more. Ag·
ricultural credits today are
available more
readilv.
and the farmers who ha~e
joined

cooperatives,

the investments. The paper
in conclusion notes the tommencement of autumn saents in raising olive trees,
olive processing, and oJive
oil extraction, have proved
~uccessful.

ANIS:
In yesterday's issue

the

gr·

eater quantities.
Land reclamation, water
conservation, and harnes-

efforts underway in Afghanistan to altain self-sufficiency. Presently much of
export earnings of' Afghani-

sing of water by dams, and

stan, are devoured by

new canals

provide

-with

the

additional

cO{Ilments

on

im·

ports of consumer

goods.

and

goods

manufactured

WORLD PRESS

SOFIA. Nov. 21, (Tanjug).India
deeply
and firmly believes in the
principles of the policy of
non....Ugnmenr' stUd Indian Foreigll Minister Cba-

•

van in an interview with

the 'Sofia paper "Rabotnichesko Delo" New Delhi
correspondent.
"But it would not
be
correct to state that this
policy was motivated just
by the desire of some newly-liberated countries
to
stay away from the cold
war," Chavan added.

The goals

The goals of non-aligment
are to strengthen political
soverignty and economic
indenendence of lhe countries which have come out
from colonial slavery. "this
is our lead.ing principle for
th~ strengtnening of
tne
relations and

cooperation

among countries with a differen t social-political syselm based on the principle
of peaceful

coexistenil,"

Minister Chavan emphasized.

cotton textiles. Afghanlstan's efforts aimed at achieving seJf·sufficiency

in

cotton fabrics have been
very encouraging. At the
end of the Seven Year Plan
perjod the country will produce over 250 million metfor

the

national needs.
Commencement

of

the

work On Herat and Kandahar textile mills last week
is seen as major. steps

to-

wards this goal. Work

on

the' extension projects

of

is already commissioned.
Several new
plants
will
also go on stream within

the next few year,.
HEYWAD:
'The daily Heywad in yesterday's issue ,comments on
the contract signed between the Ministry of Water
and Power and an Indian
company on 1ngineering

consulting. work related to
extension of power transmission lines from Kajakai

·to .Kabul and Herat. and ta.
pplng full power production capacity. 150.000 kw of
Kajakai dam. A 3600 'kw
power plant is already built
on the dam, and in view of

the increasing need for eleetric power, the government has decided to make
full use of power production capacity of this
dam in the country.

major

The paper expresses

the

conviction that installation
of a national transmission

grid., and utilisation of production potential around
the country, will make av-

ailable sufficient

power to

ensure rapid industrial gr.

owth.
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SUBSC~ON KATES
Yearly
Af~. 1600
Half yearly
Ala 900
YOIlElGN
'
Yearly
Dol1ar 60
Half yearly
Dollar 3ll

Despite K~nya's allracli·on for the 'iriternational
touriSt. agriculture is the
mainstay of both economies. The two countries are
fortunate in having soils

----------.,-----'----.:_-----=----'--

No super-Concorde until the 21st century
Gerald Kaufman
and
Marc:el CavaUle, the British
and French Ministers. for.
aerospace matters, met in·
London on November 2 to
discuss the future of the
supersonic Concorde . and
other c.oJlaborative matters.·On the eVe of their meeting Kaufman gave
an .
interview to Andrew Wilson; the aviation eortespon..
dent of The' Observer: He'
re are some of his answet'S
to questions.
Q. Since the order fOr
nine <;:onco'rdes, in 197~.
by British Airways and
Air France. no others have
been sold. Do you plan to
close one of tile producti- .
on lines?

res per year: which will be

nearly sufficient·

ADS. KATES

Nour M. Rahtml

AdY.rtIaInc:

of non.align-

ment are much broader.

8ditor

Buoiness & Circ.

is

Balkh, Gulbahar and Pule
Nangar- - Khimiri is underway. and
har farms where· . experim- the Bagrami m ill extension

daily Anis

farmers

industr-

pling planting in

are

producing considerably

produced by light

ies.' One case in po'jnt

The

West African republic tl\icame independen t
in 1960; the East AtTlcan
one three year later, and
.among the many points of
. .liritilarity which can be'

A- Unless we deci<4! to
build more than the l;'resent 16, the line at ToUlouse
wiil close soon~r than the
British line at Bristol. But
there's no queslion of tra·
nsferring . production
to
one line. only.
For one
thing. it would be extremely expensive.
The last
Concorde is due to leave
Bristol in mid-IS78.
Isn't there a da!lger that
the Concorde work foree
before
wiII ·be dispersed
other proiects get going?

That's something
for
Bri tishAerospace (the new
State corporation, due to
take over at the end
of
the year) to consider. It
Will, have to consIder what
other work there is, civil
or military, that can be
put into the factories
at
Bristol and Weybrldge.
What is the times-scale
for' the "Super-Coneorde"
that you've reportedly diseussed with Ihe French and
McDonnell-Douglas?
There isn't one. I haven't
proposed any kind of coilaoorative

programme.

What we did when I was
at McDonnell-Douglas
last month was to discuss; in
lhe light of a presentation
by them, the kind' of thing
we might do together if
we so ,jecided. Bu t there
is no specific tbillg in disCUSSion between us.

Surely there are major
technological problems to
be ''DIved befor~ any "Super-Concorde" can be eco·
nomic?

Certainly. Any supersonic plane to succeed Concurde is something for to·
wards lhe end of the cenlury. What we have to do
in the meantime is to

all very similar-between
$45 billion and /47 billion.
Britain is the second most
important aircraft manufacturing country, after lhe
Unjted States in what's 10osely ealled the. iree world;
and it·s very
important
tha.t we retain our
own
capabilily in manufaeturing. designing and developil\g. That is the basis on
'which We are takiDJi the
aireraft industry into public own,ershiR..

with Boeing 'on the 7N7
(another I70-5Oat plane).
Boeing made it clear to me
in Seattle last month that
they would welcome Us as
a partner if the 7N7 were
to go ahead..
You have spoken of finding the right "package"

"

19

How do you
envisage
cooperating \vith ·France?
France Is particularly interested in what it ealls
the Super-lVIercure; though
MeDonnell·Douglas ( who
have proposed F:ranca-A!IV
erican collaboration on it)
call it differently. Clearly
the French are very ,mxiaus to have us in. McDonnell-Douglas have also made it. clear to me that they
would like us in the project. I showed that we were
ready to consider it on its
merits by sendmg. a top
official to a McDonnell·Douglas symposium on the pr_
oject. We were represented at the symposium at a
higher ievel than
some
other governments. As .gainst that, tbere's the p0ssibility of Our going
in

.(.

interesting

,.~:

IN OUR' STRANGE WORLD
,
I

LONDON, Nov. 21, (AFP).-A bundle of top secret
J;lritish government
documents was fished out
of the river Thames by an
angler, river police
said
last Friday.
Police did not
speeify
the nature of the docum,
ents, 'but according to the
London Evening Standard
they related to surveillanCe by the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation (NATO) of a spy ship movements in the Atlantic and
lhe North Sea.
There were unconfirmed
reporters that these

"A_ - -

_ ....

•

selected as Miss World, already played the part of
the contest's beauty queen
in a small dress rehearsal.
Three other girls .in that
I~searsal finished in . the
top five later.

LONDON, Nov. 21, (AFPl.-The results of
the
Miss World beauty rontest
here Thursday night were
"suspicious;' Miss Finland
alleged last Friday.

Photographers noticed
that Miss J amaic was garbed Friday morning in a
bathing suit bearing Miss
Wctrld emblems and her
pieture-just a few hours

. The only outsider a~ong
the winners was Miss Gu-

am, who finished in third
place.
Contcst officials said d1l
this was mere coincidence.

were

documents which had disappeared while in transit.
According to the reports.
the documents had
been
mailed by registered post
"'.a ........- ..

and the postal sack
was
stolen.
The ministry of defense
said it had opened an inquiry.
The ploating bundle was
recovered a few 'days ago
in Reading. west of here.
The angler rtportedly realised the importanre -of
the .documents. some
of
which were in code; and
passed them on to police.

-.-1IwC
•
..!J

after winning.

This disappointed lqser,
Miss Merija Tammi, was
favoured by bookmakers,
but eame in fifth.
She ·recalled that Jamaica;s Cinny Breakspeare,

,

"Somebody must have
worked hard (on tbat bathing suit) during
the
night," a' rontest organiscr commented.

.
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. <ide our strategy fol'
the
undoubted market that" is
going to .develop in
the
next two decades for subates are most

The Super·Mercure and
the 7N7 are options on the
middle l4>vel, in terms of
aircraft size. Above
that
(Continued on page 4)
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de-

sonic ai rliners. The estim..

for the British aircraft .industry; what does
th~t
mean?
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re\groW'ldJ~or :lll'actlci1,at-

tries wbo··reeeive.·.ehola- cele:brlited .I.... ~th anniv...IJi~· under Colombo pl· - ersary It~nr 56th year
an'li1Uat obtll$n written of.. pilblicatHfna last week.
~arantee from their ean- Etelr""'-ia. pubJiabed by the

udies•. in- their factories
and; otbu inllbatrial ';tabli~~nt.· Re¢e.entatives
• of. .the induattiaI natio~
aod other doD« C9UQtri..
reiuaed, to •~ecet>t tbia {'roposal dU4\ to high. coat of
practi~ tt'&inUl&,a!ldallO
. secrecy, In some iDdualri41
altd COQlIDeJ:d.il.. aec~_
But dlllPite Of ~ p'roblems they promiSed some
praetical studies 'for
the
ealldidatea of the developing countries.
The growing tendency among those ocIIlalarMip
holders who refuse to return to their homelands aiter completion of their sludi~s was another impilr-

THE

'

>Y .,TAP< W",,"'.
l~n'.tbe ~dpan.t, ~l'cl. ' .Provin~, ~ daily Etc- ong We studeilta'of 1 the
ded u..t ~piJlIt,toim· b'i\! o~·;g.Jtllall. province 'centre and prarviDcaa t!Iro"

ttlat'~r~pletron of ·tJte .studt,es they
n!tum 't;, their oyvn COIlnttie\l,'lIr:pay.aI,l'tI!e expen-'
ses. In the- meantime the
d~vel!,pjtig countries muat
see that right l!efSOns are
introduced t~-the
donor
countries.'
d"iatea-

-.0

The conference was at,.
tended hy representatives
of 15 member countries,
inclu<ting representatives
of World Labour
Organi&.
ation. UNESCO
and
staff
,
college of Colombo Elan.

STOR Y

infOntiati Oll and culture deP8T1llenl of ~ province.
The reJJ&ir work of the
road
b ~ Faizabad
and Yaftiltl- of Badakhshan provinee was started
last week. A !l9urCe of the
Rural· Development Department of the province
said that tbe 60 km long
road when completed will
provide more traffic faeilities to the residents.
During the start of current year tin now f dmore
than 2000 tons of 00 stuff
hils boen distributed am-

OF' "NA'.N"

The new operator my be
BY A.H.W.
ken are so inferior
to
real nice for sometime tiU
!'MT II
your female counterparts?
she alao start to overcharWe eat with so much guSge the new eustomer by The reuons are clear. 1'r- to what the women bamalting more cuts on the eVlously, men uoed .to ba· ke. but ..hen it come. to
knoteh or by pinching too ke bom "kbasa" lII)d "Pa- your "roduet. we flinch. In
much from her dough. In jaka,I'" nana. '11be' tormer other words, nobody would
this 'case, the ~le eustom. was tlat but bearing nail buy !our nan if he
has
er has to go back to the mar~s and the latter fur- access to a woman's? why
old operat1:lr :who' may ta- rowed with finger impre- don·t you do something to
unt him or her. saying if saions. They also used to improve the situation?
she Wu no good why did . sprinkle a (ew sesame seeSilence.
he or she come baek
to ds on eaeh nim which were
her? lIbis in. tum warns ~ with tbe nan itaelf.
Other passengers sitthe other eustomers
not
Nowadays. they are rna- ting 'c1ose by and eagerly
to be striet with her or king sucb a s10py job of
eaves-dropping simultanSO 1Dozy' to e~k. hllr cuts
it. 1I.·he bread is' not·.baked ousiy opened their mouths.
on the knotch.
properly. It is like eating However, one of them who
a steak '~raw:' The reason was more enthusiastic said
While tbe nam baked by is crear'. Sometm-, mtiD- to me "don't taunl
him.
these fast operators are so icipal inspectors weight He would not improve his
lovely. those baked
by eaeh
nan
to
comp-. ways and may teU the wo-'
men at larger bakeries ly to the 333 grams norm. men bakers to lower their
with a number of appren- costing Afs. 2. If they br- standards to comply:'
lices are nol worth-mentl- own them, they may weigh
oning exeept in one or two far less. It they are half
I liked the observation.
shops' in Share Nau. The -done, they may even ov- I also liked the way pcopowner usull1ly. squt. OIl a erweigh.
Ie think and eicp'iss their
series of wood planks eovBesides. the prices for candid opinions about such
ered with a rug. There is fU'el are rising while those things as affect the genera raised enclosure where for bread are kept canst- al public.
the 'nans are placed, one ant because in a few cason top of the other.
es. bakeries receive subsidized "fiour especially when
The actual bak~r is the people grumb1e about the
KUWAIT, Nov. 21,' (Reman who stieks each dou- flimslnesa of nan
while
uter).-Iraq Foreign Mingh ball to the oven walls bakers are using
flimsy ist~r Saadoun Hamadi saafter spreading and shap- pretexts.
id here yesterday his couing each on a stuffed pilntry had not yet decided
low like thing called "rafi'rhe writer sat, by ~ whether to attend a Gulf
da". He is seared of fire dent. with the owner of foreign ministers conferenand hence uses a gadge to a so-called male bakery on ce dut to start in Muscat
protert his arms. In other a bus- And th.e following on Thursday.
words, he is not a "fire conversation ensued betweater"?
een him and the fat man
Dr. Hamadi, who is he.
The baker is handed the with a close' eropped bea- re on a two-day private
dough balls by a
man rd;
visit. said Iran had been
who supposedly weights
You are running
a inviled to the meeting but
each. And the latter in tu- bakery?
would only .decide whethrn is handed the dougb by
er to attend after a Gulf
another who grabs a ch_ How did you know?
tour which ·he plans to st aunk from the trough. The
Because of your. bui- rt on Monday.
operation of coun;e begins Id. your demeanour
and
The Foreign Ministers of
with the man who kneads your garment.._ Also becaIi'lln
and the seven Gulf
with his ·feet. if the oper- use of the six-ply T9pe you
Arab states were due to
alion is big.
are carrying.
'rhe owner receives each
- Well, you are quite di.cuss Gulf seeutity among other iss\1es of commnan from the baker who observant.
on
interest when they me.
'.ses hooks in picking and
- Let me ask you samplacillg eac~ nan
before ething. Why you men ba- et in'!he .Omani capital
him. Then the usually old
man scrapes the burned
edges or the 'baek of each
nan as he exantines it. He
also sells the !;lans to pass·
ers-by and works as his
own accountant and book
THE FABULOUS MUSIC MAKERS
keeper. He furtber buys
the fuel and the
flour
DANCE IN THE MOST FAS~ONABLE NIGHT
each time these are needSPOT IN TOWN' WITH ~ SBECTACULAR
ed. And the bread is no
OVER LOOKING KABUL CITY
good
notwithstanding.
OUR GREAT NEW ORCHESTRA IS TO
.01<..+.-"".....:.+ +
+ ++. , . PERFORMAT THE PAMIR SUPPER CLUB. FOR
, ,:..+-_
:.'T "'
'..'1C•. '
. YOUR ENJOYMENT
N1GJI'n,Y FaOM·8 ·P.M. TO 2 A.M,
EXCEPT MONDAY
~
~
Y.
TO
BE
TIlE
.FlRST TO GET SUCH A
Ministry of Agrieulture has received an o.ffer ••1
;+:from market for two Dari typewriters 3Il em carrIage ••• PLEASURE
.+.Olympia each Ais· 36000.
.¥
Businessmen local and foreign firms
who can'¥
:":provide at lowe; priCe should ~nd their applications:*-:
.¥ at December 6 to the
Servtce Department and ..
'''';be present at I p.m. the above date for bidding.
. .••
~(458) 3-1
' !
: .'
I-I

-
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Mghan
Construction Unit - Kabul needs 31~~
~square ~etre of floor and wall tiles of diffeIent
~sizes
~ry.

'

.
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.
~~::~~7?~~··· ... 1I~
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and specificatiOns for Kandahar Textile Facto- ~
.

_

JB

~ Local and foreign firms who can proVIde the a~~
~ove at lower price should submit sealed tenders C&
~F Kandahar before February 14. 1977, to Fo.reign~
~Procurement Office. SpeCIfIcatIOn can be seen before
~tbe ..bvoe G a t e . .
(455) 3-2 ~

;~)~~
.....-.,.

Radio Afghanistan has received an oUer from
Basef Co. for 1,000 tape reels each reel 540 metre·
at DM 1Q,6O(l (C.l-F.) Ka·buJ.
Local and foreign firms who can supply at· l0wer price .hou1d Iiubmittheir applications to Services Departm~nt by 21November and be pl'QlCnt
at biddintg meeting at 2p.m. the 58tne day.
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n. Nee d e d

SONY

~

SPECIAL DISCOVl'T
'5-20 PE.R CENT

ADDRESS
SONY

SHOW ROOM
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0 FFER' REeEl VED
.

"

Ministry of Commut'i cations hall reeeived an _offer for 189 ton 2mm and
3mm copp~r wire, 172
Galvanized iron .--:ire 2mm and 3mm, 89.830 metres
Sta .wire 7x3mm with
different apeci1lcations,
7600 pes Sleeve 3mm at
t h / tolal price DM-1.177.10B-B0 C.I.F Karacbi and insured
to Kabul from
Gosho Ltd. oi Japan and 15 items for overhead hne construetion at the total
price of DM-1.485,736 C.l. F Kabul fro'!! oFerustaal of Germapy.
at' lower
Businessmen local
and foreIgn fIrms who
supply can
Department
price should co~e until November· 27 to the Foreign. Supply
of Ministry of Communications. List and teehll1cal
speCIfIcatIOns can be seeD·
(453) 3-3

0"

..
,.......
fJ OFFER RECEIVED
.~

_----,.---~-,

dif(ere~t

.~

•
Afghan Construction Unit-Kabul has received offers from
com- d
§ipanies for spare parts of the vehicles and construc tlOn equlpments already ~
II ordeerd at total value of about U·S: $ 160.000.
.
d
lit Local and foreign firms willing to supply the same at lower price shall ~
"submit their offers to the Foreign procurement Office on or before Decemb-_
It~r 5, 1976.
14541 3-2 II
~

.,,-

.

..

_~

~_'J'

OFFER RECEIVED
Hafiz
Gin and Press Department o( Balkh has receiVed all oHer from
Ltd. for 12 set cotton seed parillg Sigment.
.
.
Businessmen. loeal and foreign firms who ean prov,de at lower pnce should send their applications to the Gin and Press Department m Kabul and be
present on November 2!1 for bidding·
(457) 3-2

'; ~:+.::+.::+::+.::+.:+::+.::+::+.::+;.+:+::+:+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+:.+:+:+:+.::+::+::+.: +:.+-::" ~,

::: Available shortly
:.,:. Offices and Showrooms with centr.al heating, lifts.
B 'Id
'itelephones and parkmg
space in the New Afghan Insurance Company UI
'.'iog in Gbazi Wat.
, ,
Enquiries to Afghan Insurance Company.
':TelePhone: 26257/9
and 21604.

~~
':if
'+:
'*'

:.,.;
1445) 5-4 ~+
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JOIN THE A.J'S

:;:Offe.r
Received;';
,+,

~~

'.

ugh the . Food Supplie.
Department of !Edueatlon
Miniam'. 'lbe aid ~Iuaee
•
90,310'q" mUk. 1J6I tons
wheat, 145.835 kg egg po..- - - - wder 5,557 kg tea·
~"'-'~J.;. :.s;:.U'bl..l',j
The residents and empl- .. _
::L::J:II....
0YCCS of Badgh.is, Helmand
__
. _ " .... _
t~N)A-~.... ;...aj,
.
and Nangarhar provinces
- . . . . . . . .....
..~~~
have donated Ala. 37.200
':'::0:='-'$ ' ,.,JcA'~ !-:';;'~'.
to !:be Afghan Red erese....
~
ent Society in the respeelive provinces. The donati(351) 5244
on was aeeepted with thaII II
II 11.11 II
..
nks.
".
w
>~1fS"Ilw;7~...The construction of 'neW
office buildings of Yangi
Qala district of Takhar
province has been compleM'mistry of W ~ter and Power geeds for Mazar-i
ted. 'The 'building is constr- Shari",Khulm
~
continuation electric line and their
ueled with the finaneial substations, (or following electric equipments:
aid of the residents of the
Almunium wire, Sliter, Transformer
and high
district.
Voltage switrhes etc.
The Public Health InstiIndividuals and firms willing to supply should
tute building of Qalai Kah send sealed tendE'rs until January 5, 1977 to
the
was \n~ugurated by Farah
Head Office. Decuments and specifications will be
governor Khuwazak Zal- available al the
Department of Plan and Breshna
mai last week. A souree of Mussessa proj~ct at Jashen area on payment of Als.
the publit bealth instit.ute .150 until November 27.
(456) 3-2
of the province said thllt __.I.'l#"lII'~~~ ~ ~
lhe building is built over 0 0 0 "
"
: :
one and half aere of land
costing Afs. 3,3000.000 and
is finaneed by the developmental budget of 'the government through the Helmand Valley Construction
Unit·
The repair and gravelling work of the road between Saghan and Doaab
Mekh Zareen of Kahmard
district has been comple- FOR ALL SONy PRODUcrs
ted. A source of the PublHI - Fl
ic Works Department of AMPLEFIER
Bamiyan province said tbat SPEAKERS
the work on the 35
km CASSETI'E DECK
long road was slarted twn PLAYER
COME WD'II FRIENDS, FAMILIES AND
months ago.
Twenty-six hand pumps TAPE RECORDER
for drinking water have RADIO CASSETI'E
been instaled
in differ- MDIO
ent parts of Balkh. A sou- TILL END OF DECEMBER 1976
ree of the Environmental
Health Department
o(
Public Health Ministry said
that the installation
of
hand pumps in Balkh and
Jauzian provinces continues. The deep wells are also
being dug.
A mosque has been canstrueted with the aid
of
Badghis residents in Kishk
OPPOSITE CINEMA
commiaaionary. The mosq- PARK
ue is built over one jerib JADE 26 SARATAN
KABUL. TEL, NO. 23589
of land.
The
foundationsone of
(75) 8--4
the residential quarters of
the employees of Aibak
(Continued on .pag. 4)
•
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By A
~~~ uiu,t.~Pll7

technical assistance given
to tbe member countries
under Col.ombo Plan.
.When asked about the
detailed discussions beld in
the
eonference. Akhtar·
Mohammad said that the
follOWing topics were disciJssed in tbe conference:
-The donor countries mti,t
sttldy the possibility <>f
prOViding training facllilies in their own eountries
(or the perllOnnel' of thf
member nations_ In addilion t.\><:y Jhould live similar chance to the
third
world countries. The conference deCided that a11 countries including developing natjons must exehange the· knowledge
they'
have acquired on various
aspects of schodl training
with one ahother.
Positive evalu~tion of the uSe of scho1arship and 'fellowships ill.
l~e member countries. In
order to make proper evaluation . the eonference
decided that the proposed
forms must be put
into
practiee in five member
countries on experimenlal
basis the result of whieh
will :be 'conveyed to . all
member C'olintries in due
tinie_
. ,
- '. ¥,ost of the partieipants of the conferenee cri..
ticised the application procedures tbrough forms A
-2 anc;l 2-3· ~t was decided
that instead of these forms
new forms must be draft-.
ed. The old forms were of
subjeetive nature whilst
the new fonns proposed
by the participants are of .
objective l1atwe.
Previously the pracess of presenting aehol...ships to receiving nations
was very simple, therefore
the
conference decided
that the
Colombo Plan
should make necessary arrangement six months pro
ior to the distribution of
scholarships 90 tbat
t~
member nations must have enough
lime deeided
on the selection of their
candidates and complete'
all necessary procedures.
- Most of the participarits
asked for scholarships 'and fellowsltips in practical training for undertaking development projecls in their 'respective countries.
\
They urged that indu_strialised nations and other

~
... "z

'.

.d.o;.or

nce.j.~ ....~Jllf 30.CIlttOi1a1: atUiIlea" 'wbld!

held til <l:ol6atbo.~
elitty· wa. to :revie:w '_ . the
'pllliJfiVe UlIe4a. of -eho.1arships and fellowah4la. off,
en!d··to tJIe'member coun,
tries by· tI!e donor nations
to Impro.ve the _demie
standard of their penonn-,
'el•.said I president or Vaea--'
lIonal·Studies Department
of the EducatiOil Ministry
Akhtar Mohammad in ~n
interv.iew to the daily JamhOuriat after participation in the conferetice as &epresentative of the Republie of AfghaniStan.
The Conference which
continued for one week
discussed various matters
concerning edueational and
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~ ~no agree'ment i~';
Dafu<asc~s, negotiat~on
BEIRUT, Nov 21, (MP)
~The
talks In Damascus
earlier this week between
Syrian and Paleshnlan leaders did not result many
kind of agreement an mformed PalestInian SOUTce
said here yesterday
Palestme Liberation OrgarusatlOn (PLO), chief Ya<ser Arafat went to Damas'
cus Wednesdal and had a
four hour

meeting

with

PreSident Hafe' Assad
On Thursday, accompan
led by some PLO leaders
he had further talks m Da·
mascus and there may be
further contacts short I} , It
lS said
At the Damascus meet
lOgS,
Palestinian sources
said there was mamly . a
statement of the SYrian
conditions concermng
the
presence and actions of the
(Palestme)
resistance
111
Lebanon. and Its role In,
the overall c:ettlement of
Middle East problem
These conditions the sourCe said were conSidered
unacceptable for the moment'

The source rcfu!'ied to gl

Vt" a detailed reSume uf
the talks but did .ay that
SYria "IS talking from
a
POSition of strcn~th Ihat IS

felt bv certain

PalestJOI:ln
leaders as a
continuation
of putting the resistance'
'In Its place
(Last June Syna mtPIvened mJlJtanly In Lpbanon
ngaTOst the PnlestlOlan and
left-wmg forces)
On
Wednesdav
therc
were dashes In the Pales
timan ·Sabra camp In Be
lrut between Fedayeen aud
mem bers of pro Synan Pa·
lestlOJan Organisation (Sal
qat
'The Synan
the source
said 'have eVe'rv pOSSible
means for trymg to get uS
mto lme Thev constitute
thE" core of the llGreen Br
rets" there to restorp order
and secufltv In
Lebanon
thcv h8\c the backlOg of
Arab states and thel orr
like Salqa to control our
camps
The source said that onrp

the BelJ'Ut Pilleshman camps were under control
and weapons had been taken the core of tbe Palestmlan fighters would be
sent to southern Lebanoll
The Palestinians risked beIng caught between the Synan troops of the "green
berets' and the Villages
which the conservatIve Christian forces recently set
up along the Israeli frontIer for Israel these pOSItions arc a veritable "safety
belt" paralysmg the Pales·
tlnIan movements
Meanwhile 10 Beirut four
more alrcraft- all
from
Lebanon's domestic airline
Middle East Airlines (MEA)
-I anded yesterday at Bel
rut airport, reopened af

t

BY A REPORTER
IS coordlOated With the agricultural
developmental
plans of the country, WIth
the complellon of the new
warehouses, not only the
storage problems Wilt be
removed, the timely
and
speedy dlstnbutlon of It
to [armers and orcharders
through retaIlers Will also
be greatly faCilitated, he
added
The foundatlOnstone of
fll st such warehouse was
laid 10 the first week of
current Afghan month 10
Dal ulaman next to the old
warehouses, In the presence of Agriculture Minister
AZlzultah Wasslf" and offlc181s of the company The
foundallonstones of other
warehouses WIlt be hud 10
other provmces of the coontry In accordance With
the set programme,
he
Said
With the completlop of
new warehouses
alnple
amount of chemical ferllIIser will have been stored
10 agnrultural regIOns
of
the country from where "
can be put at the disposal
of farmers and orcharders
Without much wastage of

No super-Concorde until 21 stcentury
(ContlOued from page 2) you feel you must reach
major deCISIOns In
three
there s a ' top" slot, for a
or four months IS that tr
plane of about 200 seats
ue?
On thIS there are four opIf I were I eported
as
lions collaboratwn On desay 109 four months, then
rIvatives of tbe European
towal ds the end of Febl uAlTbus, gOIng 10 WIth McDonnell Douglas on thelf ary, If we hadn t yet made
up our minds, people woX-500, On which they ve
saId that If they dOlt Ins- uld be asking why we hadn t Therefote
wouldn t
tead of colJaboratmg
10
absolutely
the
European
AirbUS, want to say
they'd 11k" us as partners, three or foUr months, bUt
the POSSibility of gomg 10 we ve gOt to reach a decI
With Boemg on the 7X7 Slon prelly soon We may
(Boemg, agam wei every have to make up our nuforthcoming on that when nds about the Super-Mercure rather qmcke".than
I saw them) and fmally
tbe proposal put to us by on most other thmgs, becLockheed that we go 10 aUSe I belive the McDonnwith them on a 200-sea t ell-Douglas approach IS thai
they re only prepared to
denvatlve of the TnStar
go ahead If there s both a
And then there's a "bott
om" slot where the chOIce Viable mal ket and collab
IS between fmdmg partn- oral IOn by partners beSIdes
ers fOI a development of themselves and FrancepllndlpaUy ourselves and
the HS-I46 (a Bnllsh 'feeder" aITllner project halt- the Gennans If we wei e
ed two years ago at
the to say Yes to the Superstart o[ the recessIon) or Mercure, I think that wogo 109 In With the Genn- uld cltnch It But on the
ans and Dutch on the F- hypothetICal
assumpllon
29 (a rival 100-seat des I
that we said No, tbat wougn) Those are tbe optIOns Idn t mean that we should
for whatever
we should automatICally plump
fOI
deCide on We don't have the 7N7 We mIght deCIde,
to have somethmg In eve· [or example, to try to get
• y slot, but we could
a collaborative oasls
fot
What are the plospects the 146 and go ahead qUI
fOl tbe HS-146?
ckly WI th that, and then,
We ve recently authon
after that, we mIght make
sed more work on It, It's
up OUI minds between ,n
our pnme mterest
But All bus dellvat,ve and gowe I ecognlse that the Ger- 109 mto the 7X7,
which
mans and Dutch have the- mIght come to frUltiOn quII own Intel est In the FIcker than the mid 1 ange
29 We should prefer the plane anybow
market to have one Eur
If you saId No to
the
opean plane rathel
than Supel-Mercure would
II
tWO But, mteresttngly, all damage the All bus optIOn I
three Arnel J( an companies
Not a bit For one thing,
have come to express lOt- dIfferent mtelest are lOVoerest In some kind of al rIved The
Super-Mercu..
angement between us on IS someth,og
the French
an HS-146 kmd of plane
al e exceptionally keen on
I t's been suggested that The Airbus Is of more 111-

tel est to the Gel mans WeI e we not to go mto the
Super·Mercure, that would not stop the Gel mans
wlshmg us to go Into the
Airbus and Its derlvat,ves
I thmk the Germans would like Us to go In on the
Supel-Mercu.. as a way
of sweetening our way on
the Airbus, m which they
have a Vemendous invest~
ment But we ve got to look
at everything on 'tS com
merClal posslblhtles I WIll
not recommend to my colleagues that we gO IOta
any all craft project
for
poll tical reasons.
That inclades sopel soUr
IC? Certamly
Would you be p,epaled to
Iisk effort and resources
on a new supersofl1('
We've not talked about
that And were not dISCussed Jt In
Government
II s not on the table befOl e
us There are arguments
about the merits of Concorde You hold a cntlCal
view and a lot
uf people
share 't Othels have anothel view Wh"t s undenIable IS that we've spent
monumental sums On Concorde, and we stand very
IIltle chance of gettmg 010
st of It back I personally
thmk It s an absolutely beautIful plane and It does
gleat Cledlt to Our all craft
IOdustry But It
doesn t
,lIsgulse the fmanclal facts about Concorde 1m pe
Isonally not gOlOg to .ecommend to anybody thaI
we nsk substantial I apllal
sums In ordel to exam me
the pusslblllty of a
new
SST (5u personle Transport) I m not gomg to Iecummend to anybody that
\\ £I stal t on anothel sllppe
ry slope
-OFNS
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lbe

talks

have

be~n 10-

JOg dn ;m,ermnwnuy

'th~ agreement was a guo
arantee} of ugood conduct",
dunng the talks which wnuld be held 10 secret
Both SIdes undertake to
act "in good faith' 10 the
talks, ,to ellscuss detaIls 10
negotiations and not to
leak Information saId the
statement
Each s'\de had also undertaken to do nothmg who
Ich woul!! harm the pi og·
ress nf the talks
Meanwhile Greece and

lime, said Helah
The sites of new warehouses Will be chosen 10
localitIEs wlthm easy reach of the farmers, orcharders and retailers
As IS
now adequate amount of
chemIcal fertiliser 's stored at permanent and temporary warehouses of the
company In seventy districts of the country
from
where 't IS being transported to 450
dlstrlbuhon
centres
The locatIOns whel e thc
new warehouses are planned to be bUilt ore Kabul,
Jalalabad, Laghman, Pull
Khumn, Ghaznl, Archl,
Keshm, Falzabad, Lashkargah, Greshk,
MarJa,
Kandahar, Qalat,
1'1 eenkut, Derawood, Herat, Farah, Shendand, and Murghab The number of warehouses to be bUilt 10 the
above areas Will be proportIOnate to the demand for
chermcal fertiliser,
said
Helall For mstance SIX
warehouses WIJI be bUilt In
Kabul, ten
10 Jalalabad
and three 10 Ghaznl, he added
For construction of new
\Val ehollses tendero were
mVlted from local and 10ternatlonal
constructIon
firms as a result of which
a local const! uchon
firm
won the blqdmg
The 69 new warehouses
are scheduled to be ready
fOJ use In next two years
However
the company
WJIl need more storage faclhtles due to ever Increasing developmental proJects be10g undertaken by
the Republican state

PROVINCES
(rom page 11
agllculture
department
was laId last week In Khulm dlstnct
The library of
Haw"
high school was magura~
ted bv Baghlan governol
last \\ eek In Pull Khumrl
The hbral)' has many edllcahonal, SCientIfiC
and
other klOds of books
for
teach.. s and students The
iJbrary IS etabllshed WIth
the enoperahon of EducatIOn Ministry
A ne\< telephone sWltchboald
was
inStalled
10 JabulselaJ district
of
Pal Wan province last week A source of the CommUOlcatlOns
Department
saId Ihat WIth the operatIOn of the new SWItchboard 11101 e telecommunIcatIOn facilities have
been
plovlded to the local reSIdents o[ the dlstnct
The potable water pi 0le't construction work beg"" III Qal a Bagh d,StllCt
nf Ghaznl provInce last
\I eek A source of the EnV" onmenlal Health Depar
tment of Publtc Health
M,n"t, \ said that the p'oJell wo, k Includes dlggmg deep well extenSion of
pipelllll.:', snlall reservOlr:s
and IIl<;tallatlOn of water
plp":S The proJect IS fmanced by the state 10 cooperatIOn Of Mmlstry o[ Waler and Power and UNICEF
{COnhP~ed

S1Dce

i"la, wnen tney openell in
Ankara. Unner an a&1 eement rcaclled unller auspices ot tbe mternaUona.l \';1VII AVIatIon OrlaDlsatlon,
l;reece Was given control
of tra1flc In tne Aegean
tiUl 10 August llll", dur109 tbe Cyprus er1Sls,
1 urkey demanded that pilots
crossmg the Aegean's wes·
tern lots should radiO thctr
POSItion to TurkIsh air traflle control statIOns Greece responded by declarlOg
that Aegean zone "dahgerous to mternatJonal. air
traffIC ..

A result, air lmks over
Aegean were .suspended,
WIth only Air France ope·
ratmg a direct Athens-Is·
tahul connection,
But Air France planes
have to skirt the contest
region and fly over Bulgaria before reachmg Turkey. ThiS meaJjS" Innger
Journey, and fuel consum~
ptlon

I

GENEV,," NtW. -2), '(0PA) - lIrilel Ibou1d reaIiee ~at •
fJ.~~.
feli- it bul
Ii -ahd
ac' ic:coI:cItnkJ) In the oPIn~ of 'Nahum GOld 1oIll'nrt; whO for .many year'
was preslc{e:liC of the world
Jew1II1 Congretl&SlJellkln,l ,in a series 'of
lectures here marking the
organlsatioDS 40th annive-'
rsary Goldmann clIlIed'for
"pro';'pt conclusion of lienulne p'eace with the Arahs'

-a.aID.t

LISBON, Nov. 21, (Tass)
,-A seSSion of tIte executive committee of the Women's Internatlonal Demoeratic FederatIOn (WIDF)
IS to' be held in Lisbon on
November 23-26
This
was announced here at a
press, conference of the w0men's democratIc. movem·
ent of Portugal The sessIon of the WIDF executIve
Will be attended by dele·
gahons from forty countrIes
The holdlOg of the sessIOn of the WlDF executlye In Lisbon IS an Illustration of the intemaltonal recogmhnn of the great
and yseful aetlvlties
of
the women's democrat.c
movement of Portugal

EEC presses Japan to
correct trade im,balance
I UKYO, Nov
ll, lAPP I
-1 be tra<te lussel between
J span anQ

the

Buropean

l:.LonOnUC C0l1l111Unlty (.t..t.L)
has acqUIred a politiCal UCI·
YOUl a:s we huropeans
111SJsl

Ula t

the Japanese

ex

pOI t les:s allQ lmport more
-light In the mIddle o[ the
genera! elections campaign
here
rhe threat of reprISals by
the EEC has furrowed a Jot
at brows In the
Japanese
capital, and the caU for
a Japanese response 10 h~
me for the Nov 29 Europ
ean summit IS seen as an
ulltmatum by ,the mdustrIes chIefly concerned
Ball
bearmgs steel. electrOnics,
motors and sh,pbUlldmg
The REC s deflc.t With
Japan m the first half of
thiS year was 1,840 million
dollars and the year's total
IS likely to reach
someth·
mg m the nelghbourhnod of
4,000 mIllion
The Japanese
governm·
ent, whose close relatlonsh~
IP With mdustry needs no
stressmg, would have fore~
gone thiS "sore thumb
a
couple of weeks from the
Dec 5 poll
The Japanese
government usually reaches ItS deCISions slowly, and to gam
time It has sent Deputy FI
nance MInister Mlchlya Matsukawa to Europe
It IS understood tbat he
\\ III ask Bntam, which IS
takIng the toughest line
With Japan, to ease Its pressure In exchange for mo~
netary help It badly needs
to support sterhng

ases
Japan s exports to the
other European
countries
are small, they say
In SPIte of all thiS, It
seems that mdustry IS pre·
panng to accept arbitration
by the government, which
IS taklrtg a seriOus vIew
of
the matter EIght mmlsters
have been searchIng for a
reply destlOed to appease
the Europeans
The fore,gn rwnlstry en
visages a set of meaSures
that would embody tanff
cuts, a Tlse In certain 1m
ports, quotas, and Simpler
Importmg procedures
But the fmance mInistry
has negative a uDllateral
cut In customs duties which
It sees as harmmg Japan s
pos.tlon at future mulimatlanal trade negotiatIons

The agnculture mlOlstry
meanwhile shOWS
concern
at the prospect of more
generous food Import quo,
tas Th.s IS a stance that lines up WIth the worries of
t he ruling party which seeks to defend the Japanese
farmers who proVide a lot
of ItS votes

,
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FRAKCE. Nov•• '1, \.
•
.-A m~_~ wJtl! a

piatIol, In each·,haniL ..wu
lald by.the beels here ~
Frida". by, ,a road menGer
who felled him With ,li garden rake, • •
bad
The bandit, who
just robbed a local bank
of 20,000 francs (about 4,000 doUars) 8Dd was being
pursued bYtitwo bank guams fired two sho~ befol'C
bemg khocked down
He was later Identified
as Lutlen Vll!amore, 32,
a reputed underworld leader 10 nearby Toulouse
NEW-YORK, Nov 21
(AFP) ---I'ul,us Skalky, a
was
55-year-old pnnter,
walUng on a crowded New
York subway platform t<>day when a man suddenly
pllllhed him Into the path
of an oncoming tram.
Horrifted commuters watched Skalky dIe H,s killer, Identlf"'d by police as
a 40-year-old mental patl·
ent, told them he did nnt
know hIS vlcltm
He had given way to a
sudden impulse to kl11, he
t"ld police

HEARST
RELEASED
ON BAIL
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, Nov 21 (AFP) -Newspapel
heiress
PatricIa Hearst was released from pnson under ball
of one million dollars last
FTlday
After bemg kidnapped
I nFebruary 1974 by urban
guern)las, she was arrested on Sept 18, 1975,
and
sentenced to seven years
In prison on a chal ge of
helpmg her abductors rob
a bank hele
She shU faces' tnal In
Los Angeles on charges of
kldnappmg, armed attaek
and theft With sOme of her
former captors the Symb10nese Llberahon
Armv
(SLA)
MIS Hearst, who
left
San Diego prison at dawn,
has reportedly been 10 poor health Her lawyer said
the gIrl also feared bemg
attackFd In pnson by sympathIzers of the SLA
Federal Judge William
OrlIck ruled that she should I emaln In her famllv s
custory from now on, and
not leave the state of CaIIforma under any e..cumstances

British doctor escapes
killer "Monkev" disease
LONDON, Nov 21, (AFP) -Geoffrey Platt, the
42 year old SCIentist whom
the Bnllsh health mlOlstry
said Friday night had con
tracted the killer disease
known as "Green Monkey
Fever." IS slowly recovermg
doctors announced here ye
sterday

ToshlO Doko, head of the
powerfUl Keldanren econo
mle federation, who IS sympathehc to the EEC View,
He was being treated WI
has hit up agamst the lrrJ~ th serum taken from the
t3tlon of tthe IndustrIes In
blood of people who had
valved 10 the tussle
surVived the disease, the
The car makers are the
doctors at the stnet Isola
mam reCipients of Britain's
tlon hospital to which he
share They pomt out that was taken at the start of
their share of the BntlSh the week, added
market IS hardly more than
Patt, paced under obs
nme per cent and that the
ervatlOn a week ago aetet
figure for the whole EEC an aCCident at Parton Down
IS only 4 94 per cent They
Salisbury, Wiltshire, 10 whl
are prepareQ to admll at ch a hypodermiC needle enn
the same time that Japan
tammg the disease virus
takes very few
European
punctured hiS surgical glo\ ehldes
ve
Kotaru Otsu <>1 the ball
He was placed In a pias
beanng sector <late that
tic Isolallon tent when the
exports to West Ge;many
disease became appart>nt.
France and Bntam have
and four doctors and 22 nuflsen only 10 PE:*'f cent anrses at the hospital volunt
nually smce 19701 aod he teered to be placed III qua
conSider S thls 'nelthe! sudrant-me to care for
him
dpn nor br utal
Other Sick people we, e ev
1 he big sleel men recall
acuated to other
London
thell voluntan
curbs on
hospItals The' Green Mon
sales to the EEC and sus- key \ Irus has killed ovel
pect that t he European OU1
300 people this yea, 10 Zal
cry relates to smaller Japa
re and Sudan the health
neSt' producers who
have
JnlOlst, y said
bt'en cheating
The fevel also known as
The electronics people he
Marburg disease, takes .ts
re add that talks' are· gOIng name frQm a fatal outbreak
on With Bntlsh
producers at a West German Jabol ato keep down the UOIted
tor" In Marburg nme years
Kingdom s Japanese' purch- ago 1Il which
techJ1lClans

"

had been handhng Green
Monkeys flam ZaIre
and
Uganda
With eflect f. om nlldru·
ght Friday mght, Bntish
authOritIes placed "Green
Monkey" disease ,n the same category as rabtes, sm
allpox and lassa fever, all
Illnesses U1 whIch the quarantJne of suspects could
be ordered
BANGKOK, Nov
21,
CAFP)- Pnme Mmlster
Thanm Rralvlchlen's advISOry councIl, acting
for
the last bme as a legislatIve body, yesterday authOrised the anned forces to
SUppl ess nots, protect the
monarchy and help m natIOn bUIlding, a ThaI government spokesman anna·
unced
The 22-meJuber CounC
II dominated by the same
mIlitary group which seized power on Oct 6 aftel
vJolent clashes whIch claimed 46 lives, passed
IOta
law a government propos
ed bIll for revampmg the
defence mmlstry
The additIOnal tasks of
supplessmg nots, protect109 the monarchy and heIpmg natIOnal development were gIven to the arm
ed forces upon the argwnent that Thailand was no
longer threatened by open
war" but "sabotage
and
mflltJ abon' from
wlthm
and w.thout
Y

\
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New warehouses for fertiliser storage
SIXty mne new warehouses WIth a total storage
capacIty of 55,000 tons chemical fertiliser WIll be buIlt In nme regions of the
country
at tht cost of
more than Afs 68 mllhon,
forty mllhon afghanIS of
wblch WIll come from state developmental budgel
and the remaining from
World Bank credits Each
warehouse will have stor~
age capaCity of 800 metnc
hons
ConslluctJOn
of
several other warehouses
IS planned 10 the future
for stonng 121 thousand
tons chemical fehhser
The PreSident of the Afghan Ferb],ser Company,
Mohammad Aslam Helall,
10 statmg the above 10 an
mtervlew WIth
the dally
AnlS said constructIOn of
such warehouses IS essentIal to Iiurther
facilItate
timely dlstllbutlon of chemical ferhhser Thus, 10
accordance WIth the developmental plan of the Republican state the Company has planned tbe const, uctl0n of 69 warehouses
In agncultural regIOns o[
the country, s8ld Helall
Since the expansion programme of the Company

t.'

~,

:- "

ter a five-month closuref
and the company schedul·
ed five departmg flights.
It was learned meanwh·
lIe that the fIrst foreIgn
.company to resume fhghts
to the Leban* capital
would be All France, whose
first plane was due here
next Monday
Yesterday's mcommg fhghts were MEA Doemg
707s from Bahram, Muscat,
Cairo and Pans, whLle planes were due to leave for
Cairo
London, Dhahran
(Saud', Arabia), Abu Dhabi
and Aden
Fnday four 707s and a
747 Jumbo jet touched down at Beirut airport closed
In June after a shelling attack

I

,
BEIRUT,' Nov. 22, (Reuter) .-Lebanon • celebrated
33td Independence from
PranCle - today with Symlna
keepmg the peace after
mnnths of CIVil War
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Sarkis outlines
program forLebanon
reconstruction
BEmUT, Nov 22, (AFP)
-President Elras Sarkis
last mght proposed a public development and recon·
struchon counCil With ex·
tended powers to help reo
bUIld a "new Lebanon' after
19 months of oVlI war
In hiS second broadcast
to the natIon SinCe aS5um109 power last September,
he also suggested state partiCipatIOn In the
private
sector, through compensabon In the form of tax rehef and fmanClng by long
t'eTm bank loans at low 10'
terest rates
But thIS would to some
extent depend on Lebanon
obtamlOg aid and faclhtles
from "brother and (rlend

Bangladesh
electioDs
postponed
indefinitely
DACCA
Nov 22 (Reu
ter) -General electIOns In
Bangladesh
scheduled for
next February, Will be 10defemtely postponed, Prt'sldent Abu Mohammed Sayem sil1d
In a
nationWide radIO
and teleVISion
broadcast
PreSident Sayem saId an
election 10 February would
have endangered the country s security,
destroyed
national umty and 'stren
gthened the hands of the
enemy
He said he \\ as conVinced
people did not want Imme
dlate ejectIons and he has
taken hiS deCISion after carefully revlewmg the Situ
ahon, which has been exacerbated by a dispute on
the sharmg of Ganges Rlv
er water

India, Bulgari a
emphasise on
disarmament
NEW DELHI, Nov
22,
(AFP) - India' and Bulgana have welcomed the
process of detente If! Europe and have called [or
'contmued efforts'\ to ex
tend It 10 othel parts
of
the world, mcludmg ASia,
accordmg to a Jomt commumque Issued hel e yesterday at the end of a SIX
-day state VISIt by Bulgarian PreSident Todor Zhlvkov
The c.ommumque SaId
Zhlvkov and Indian Pnme
Mlntster Mrs Indira Gandhi emphaSised dUring tho
elr talks the urgent necessIty o[ general and complete dlsannament, Including
nuclear disarmament, undet effechve Internahonal
superVISion and con trol
They welcomed the decls
'ons of the non-aligned
summit conference In Colombo In August last and
called for theIr qUIck 1m
plementatlOn Zblvkov and
Mrs Gandhi deplored the
big powel mJlltary bUlldupon DIego Garcia .sland
m the Indian Ocean whIch
they wanted to be mamtaIned as a zone of peace
On bllatel al relahons,
the commumque said the
two leaders expressed for
mutual programmes In the
economlC SCientifIC, techn~
ologlcal and cultural fields

countTlcs and International
orgamsallons, he added He
IS a former Bank of Lebanon governor
Lebanon's "absolute prl
only" was security, With
the new Arab peace force
now poliCIng a ceasef..e,
SarkiS said After that "Immediate pnOTlly" would be
given to "acute SOCIal d,ffl·
culties" of war Victims
SarkiS also stressed the
need, after events 10 south
Lebanon where
contmued
tensIOn IS reported, for a
"strong national
army,
homogenuous and convlnc
cd that Lebanese sovereignty was lndlvlslble
Just as the entry of Syr
Ian troops mto Lebanon
ear her thiS year had been
"hiStOriC, So the end of
their "fraternal mlsslon'
would be a 'historic decls10n', SarkiS said
Syrian
forces have made a maJOI
contribution to the Arab
force
Stressmg the necessity
to meet public needs he ad
ded, 'the precIous blood
has not yet dried, and the
es!entlal serVlces, both pu~
bllc and private offer the
spectacle of rUin
Steps were bemg taken
to resume links between
• the sons of a same people , aimed 8t 8 consensus
on politIcal and economic
ObjectIves SarkiS said
In hiS IadlO and telev.s
Ion address last mght, SaIkls said we are now chngmg to security even be-

, fOl c bread that IS our f"
rst ISSue and othel s follow
:)al kls !jald J'econstruet<,on depended on aId from
AI ab and other countnes
and from mternatlonal m\'lltuhons
• We hope they Will all
hasten to our aid'
• He hoped, too, that the
government could help prIvate mdustry by WIth 10ng-tenn loans at low rates of IDterest
The preSIdent saId
he
was determmed to restore
umty and help find a formula for agreement on clear SOCial and politIcal obJectives-a hint that he envisages some reformmg
mea~ules

I

ATHENS, Nov 22 (AFP) - Educ"tlOn MlDlster
Geol ge RalJ.s saId here ye_
stel day that talks are unqer w,'y between Greece
and the North AtI"nl!c TIellty Orgamsatlon (NATO), 'wllh a view to an ag
.."ement linkmg Greece to
the Allanlle alliance 10 a
fashIOn Similar to Frante
lind Norway"
Rallis, who IS also mIDI
ster delegate to Ihe premIer's office added
"We
hope thiS agreement
Will
be reached We ale With
the West and we shall go
,'lnng With the West beca
USl' It was Greece
that
created the West'

First Euro Arab news
•
agency
meet
Tunis
,
TUNIS, Nov 22 CAFP)
-1 he first Euro-Arab news
agency conference
opens
here today With the lIJm of
laylOg the foundation
of
mutually equal cooperation
between the two regions
After VIOlent debate at
the UNESCO General con
ferenCe In NalrobJ, on the
establishment of a th ord
world news agency,
the
four-day
TuOts
meeting,
the orgamsers hope, Will be
of a more techmcal and
profeSSional nature.
A tot]1 of 43 news agencies (mcludlng 23 from
Wrstern and Eastern Euro-

pe) will be represented In
thIS attempt, by the Umon
of Arab News agencies, to
establish a new world order
for mformatIon
Arab press agenCies Will
be attempting to achieve
agreement on three mum
tOPiCS 10 Tums To obtam
o new balance 10 the flow
of mformatIon to Improve
communication
methods
WIth aid from Europe, to
mform European agencies
o( Arab problems and woI ncs
TUOISlan Pnme Minister
Hedl Noulra Will open the
conference today

13000
tons
,
cotton
purchased
LASHKARGAH,
Nov
22, (Bakhtar),- SInce the
be.llmlng of campaign until now more than 13,000
tons cotton
have
been purqltased from fal me
rs b, Bost Enterph se In
Helmand, ){andahar
and
Farah provinces at Ihe prIce of more than Afs 196,860,000
A source of the Enterprise 10 Kabul saId that Wlth the decision of Mmes
and Industries
Ministry
and cooperation of Helmand-Arghandab
Valley
Development Project two
new purchasing, centres
have been set up in Marja
and Darwshyan to furthel
help Ihe farmers In dellvenng theIT products
The purchasing of cott
on IS 40
per cent mo
re compared to same pe_
nod the prevIOus year the
source said

Tanzania, Nigeria urge
early freedom of Rhodesia

Coogratul atory
tel egram sent
to Beirut

LONDON, Nov 22, (Reuter) -Tanzania and Niger
Ja Monday urged Britain
to declare "definitely and
uneqUIvocally" that It would
grant mdependence to RhodeSia not later than March
1 1978, Lagos radiO reported
The caB came In a com
mumque ISSUed In Lagos
at the end of a SIX-day offl
Clal VISit to Nlgerta by Pre
sldent Julius Nyerere of
Tanzania Dr Nyerere flew
home yesterday
Accordmg to Lagos ra
dlO mOnitored In London
thc communique Said Dr
Nyerere and the NigeriAn
leader, Lleutenant·General
otusegun Obasanjo expressed their convictton
that
the present Geneva talks
offered a unique oPJlortunlty for a settlement of the
RhodeSian problem
Thev praised the efforts
of
RhodeSian natlonall<:t
leader~ to Hfor~e a
unltrn
[ronl In the face of the m-

KABUL, Nov 22, (Bakhtar) -PreSident and Prime
Mmlster Mohammad Daoud
has sent a congratulatory
telegram to Lebanese PresI
dent Elias SarkIS on the
occaSion of National
Day
of tlat counlry, the InformatIOn Department of the
Foreign Ministry said yes
terday

I

Richard in London 00
deadlocked Rhodesia meet
GENEVA, Nov 22 IRe
uter) -Ivor Richard, cha
Irmao of BntalO s deadloc
ked
Rhodesla conference'
new to I.ondon yesterdal
to report on the state of
the three-week-old negotiations
RIchard told Reuter he
wltl return to Genevn tll
day
He mdlcated that hIS dIS
cusSlons With Foreign SecI etary Anthony C. osland
would mclude the demand
by Jo!lhua Nkomoa and Ro
bert Mugabe, two o[ the
four black natlonahst lea
ders at the conference, th
at Britain commit
Itself
firmly to a date for legal
Independence In RhodeSia
The
negotIations have
been deadlocked fa.
aim
ost three weeks
on
the
Independence date
~ue
and the two
natIonahsts
grouped In
a
"pa tflollc
front alliance, are inSist
109 that It he settled befOle
the talks move forward
Charles Dlg/(s, a semor
US
black
congre..man
Said that Bntam was delNEW YORK Nov
22,
IAFP) - Forty eight people wei e '"JUI ed, several
of them serIOusly, in
an
explOSIon followed by a fire at a plant manufactur
109 chew 109 gum here yesterday ExplOSIves experts were later called 10 to
help enqUllles

Ing: the fix 109 or J defm
He date for RhodeSian
10
dependence and has adopted
I tIll>; poltcy under
pressure.
frurn the tel rltOI Y s white
mlOOIlty government
DIggs who arrived In Lusaka for a three day VISit
Said the BrllIsh delay was
" calculated move hy Rho
deslan prime mlnlstel Ian
Smith-and th1t It could
result 10 a blood-bath In
the breakaway colony
DI~gs said
that unll'ss
Rfltarn named an Indepen
dence date soon thE" GenE'
va conference would colla
pse and a blood·bath 10
RhodeSia could not bc pre
vented
D,ggs \\ as scheduled to
confer With Zamhlan PreSIdent Kenneth Kaunda 10day
a\

Japanese TV
team honored
KABUL, Nov 22, (Bakhtar) - The Actmg PresIdent of Radio Afghanistan
Sayed Yaqub Waseq host
ed a reception In honou 1
of JapanEse RadIO-TelevISIon delegatIOn at Hotel
Inter--.:ontmental at 7 30
pm lasl night '
The IeceptlOn was attended hy some off,c..ls
of
the MInistry of InformatIOn and CUltUI e, Charge
D AffairS and some mem
bers o[ the Japanese embassy In Kabul

•
Future prospects jor Concorde f,mprove
PARIS, Nov 22, (AFP)
- Future prospects
[or
the Anglo-French ConcDrde supersoniC alrlInel Improved thiS week as
the
U S Supreme Court lifted
a cloud from ItS honzon
The Justices let sland a
lowe. court deCISion that
SecI etarv of Transportation William Coleman acted
wllhln hiS authOrity 10 pe·
rmlltmg the plane to opel ate on a trial baSIS at
two U S airports
A UlhoT! t.es
In Fairfax
county, VllglOla and Nassau county New York, seeking to stop the fhghts
had
asked
the
hi'
gh
court
to
revIew clrumstances of Colem·
an s deCISion
contending
that It was In VIOlatIOn o[
the Federal NOIse Control
act of 1972, which established standards that planes
must meet before they are
allowed to land
In February
Coleman
gave permISSion to British
Airways and Aor France

to fly the Concol de mlO
Washington's Dulles av'port and New York,'s Ke·
nnedy AIrport on a 16month trial baSIS Without
estabhs9llOg
any standaIds
He said al the t,me that
the TranspOlialJon Depar
tment would momtor no
Ise levels and enVlronme
ntal effects In order 10 deCIde whether the plane
would be pel mIt ted to conltnue flights to the Unit
ed States when the tnal
ends 10 October 1977 '
But New YOlk opponen ts of tbe deCISion blocked
landmgs there pend 109 stud y of tlie effects Iecord
ed at Dulles airport
Though the prospects
for early landmg nghts 10
New York continue 10 be
gloomy, talks on a plan fOI
Concorde service betwe~n
Dallas, Texas and London
have already begun
A spokesman fO! BranIff Intel nahonal
Airlines
of the U S said the company was negohallng WI

th BlIlIsh Airways to lease
three Concorde for tbe pro
posed new run
BrItish Alfways crews
would man the fl1ght f1 Om
London to WasblngtO-lJ the
spokesman said and BranIff crews would take over at subsoniC speeds from
Washmgton tu DaUas-Fo
llh Worth airport
Talks on the plan, whIch opened last week are
enllrely subject to ConcOlde s bemg allowed to IIy
mto othel Amencan anp
Oils when the lti--month
IInal pellod IS completed
nex.t year the spokesman
stressed
In the meantime Fiance
and Bntaln wh.ch collabora led 111 the 2,000-m»tlIon dollar COllcolde ploje
ct ,md shale In bUIlding
.he planes were losmg no
lime looktog for uther prospective customers
Two weeks ago they sent
Ihe fast-ply 109 slow-sell109 all hnel on a ptomotlOn
tour of the Fal East mclu
dmg stopovers 10 Slngapo-

Ie ManIla, Hungkong, Jakaot" and Seuul
Upon their return here
FI ench offiCials were OplIm,st" obout the results n[
the II Ip notlOg thai Peking
had retamed ItS [our-yeal-old plan, fOI the purchase of three Concordes
and Ihat the Phlllpptoes,
Singapore and Soutb Kor
ea all showed an Interest
In leaSing the plane fOI leglOnal opel atlOns
Until /lOW
the B~~tIsh
and French
governments
have aVOided leaSing
for
feal 11 would cstab!lsh •
plecedent that could backfire,
sabotaglOg
luture
sales But If OUI! Ight sales
contmue to be as dlfflcul t
as they have been to date
experts "lY, leaSIng may
be the only answel
&0 far onh II of the 10
Itlal batch of Concordes
have been sold and It
IS
clear that no more
than
the ongmal 16 Will be bu·
Ilt unless f!Tm orders are
received soon

translgent prime
mlOister
Ian SmIth" and appealed
to the hatlonalist leaders
to agree to a time-table for
the transfer of power
On NamibIa, the two Af
rlcan heads of state relter~
ated their condemnatIOn ~f
Soulh Africa s "Illegal oc·
cupatlon of the tefntory,
and Its refus:'J1 to recogni\e
the Southwest Afrlc. Pea
pIes OrganISation (SWAPO) as the oqlY,authenhc
representatIves of the peo
pie of thai country
They denounced acts of
a~gresSlon committed
agalOst the defenceless black
people of South Afflca by
the white mmonty govern
ment

The IwO leaders called
on the mternatIonal commUOIty to mtemnfy efforts
to Isolate the Uraclst
regime In PretorFl
General ObasanjO and
Dr Nyerere also expre"sl"d
full support for a prog, essive economic
IntrgratrOI1
tn Africa as a means of
attaining Afllcan economic
emanCipatIOn and of cons
o!ldatmg political IOdcpen
dence

Sympathy
telegram
seot to Peki ng

MOSCOW Nov 22, CReuter) - Lord Killanm, P,eSldent of the International OlympiC CommIttee (I
OC), left here yesterday
after a four-day VISit WIIh a Kremlin pledge that
all IOC-recogmsed countnes WlII be allo~d
to
take part 'n the 1980 Moscow games

KABlUL, Nov 22 (Bak11Iar) - The A[ghan
Red
Crescent Society has sent
a condolence and sympat
hy telegram to Red Cross
Society of People's Repu
bltc of Chma OVer the recent earthquake In Tanghshan which caused dama
ges, the Informallon and
PUblic RelatIOns Department of the ARCS said

Lebanese PreSident
Elias SarkiS

Hundreds flee S. Africa
to escape police arrest
JOHANNESBURG Nov
22, (AFP) - Another 300
refugees
were yesterday
I eported tu have fled tlie
country to escape a continUing backlash
of arrests
by the Soulh Afncan authe
thorot,es follOWing
Violent unrest In June
The latest gtoup of 300
people from the J ohanne
sbU! g townshIP of Sowelo
-the f1ashpolnt of the June unrest-who have ero-ssed Into Botswana, Will
1010 several hundred you
ng
people
already
to Iefuge there, the Soulh
Af'lean press reported he-

,e

Botswana has a 1,300
kms (neally 800 mdes) border With South Afnca
and the steady dally flow
of refugees out of South
Afnca for feal of arrest In
the latest poilce swoops has
promoted an appeal to the
UnIted Nations High CommiSSIOner for refugees
The atTest~1 meanwhile,
C"ontmue WIth Soweto the
obvIOUS target of secuntv

Anti-quake
shelters being
built in Peking
PEKING, Nov 22 (AF
P I -A large part 01 Pck
II1g s population spt>nt
the
weekend bUIlding ant lealthquake shelters on the p.\ ements of the capital
Many streets luoked like
buddmg SItes These precautIOns followed an offICial
warnmg
Saturday
that
all earthquake
measurtnl!
alound 5 degrees on
the
f1chter scale could stl Ike
an area to the south east
of Peking at an unspeCIfIed
time The authOrities also
forecast a pOSSIble quake
III the Tangshan regIOn 150
kilometre
from
Pek,ng
which bore tbe brunt o( the
a 2 degree earthquake last
summer The region was
hi t by a 6 9 degree tremor
last Monday

pollct' attenllon DaIly, frIends and I clatlves of al r
ested people rcport the pu
hce ,aids to the South Af
Tlcan pi £ISs and espeCially
Ihe largely black Cll culatlOti newspaper
The WOI
Id
Accordmgy by the WOIld
yesterday pubilshed a report about the arrest of
a
15-year-old boy at hiS
home lo the
townships
The only explanatIOn gi_
ven was that he was SUS
pected of belonging to the
'black power' movement
Also arrested 10 the lalest sweep was Urbanla
Mothopeng, the Wife of a
.one-time Pan-Afncan
Congress (PAC)
offiCial
Although the PAC IS banned to South Afnca Mothopeng had returned from
eXIle, only to be arrested
three months ago

High nuclear
fallout detected
i 0 central Japan
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. : . : . By Jams Ge~
'..
10 ponder iSsues carefully,
.
~.
,.
. ' " . . ..
.
to K~. tbeni ever" alld
• ~portant day Of bll U.S,· de,'clear:h'e Wlia n~'p1in.·~ wb_o\wasJi!i'ktng little pr- r:elld a bOOk befon making
WIt. presidential, campaign.. hlll« to run,..lor' ~OIlt•. e~ ana-was not .w:JlIel:V decisions. The lack of tlme.
· and there
was Walter in_ 1976, Mond.le saw an ,known.
."
- tb ·do· thilt was a factor In ,
"Mondale, lou~ging against opening fer a liberal c.anMondale, 48, hal a puck- his decis!on ~ drop out of
· .a marble ashtray stand .in didate and began. acung ish, dry hUJ!lour that tak- the preSidentIal race,
· a hotel lobby, jokIng witli . ":lore and more hke a pr- es hold when he is relax"The absolutely unbelie• reporte....
. .el'ident.ial bopef\1I.. He-' tr- eoL OIie
bis m08t frequ- vable"ochedulea, ~13'heHe was about to go to livelled arou.nd the count- ent targets, as it was
in ur days; the weekends. Ab·
Uou.ston·s Alley
Theatre ry on speakmg tours,' ral· the I~bby 'of Houston's Ri- ove all, tm,re's no time to
fer a test of equipment be- slOg funds' for local candt- c!e Rit~use Hotel, is sit :down and think throufore his debate with Sen- dates and ftllthering a cam· the. Senator himself..
. gh"an issue. 10 read books
atot Bob Dole his Repub. paign staff.
/ It Is a side of Mondale and other things you shoulIcaQ, party 'coubterpart.
BUI art~r testing
the not often seen by the pu- Jd to test and probe
an
when he spotted a cluster water for nearly. a year, blic during hu, campaign. idea to be sure you're on
of reporters awaitiog him. he dropped his bId on No-. wh~re collJtact was· often th.e' right trace, to.talk
He couldn't resist a little velJ1ber 21, 1974. in. the fa- hmded
events as wtth ,lesde"""m, the fIeld.
playful banter.
ce of a poor sboYllng.. In' .~ and <1>6nckis-Polish' That hllll- always been my
It is typical of WaJter the p?lls, competition from jclly doughnuts- at a Po· way. I'm just uncomfortaFrederick Mondal~"Fri- othes .hberals and low ree· Jish-American club on Mi- ble with the snap judge.
tz" 10 his family and frie- og~itl?n am?ng. the voters. Iwaukee's ~uth side,
aments tha,t one
mak~s
nds-that he enjoys repeaI just dldl1 t, .h~ve Ihe factory tour I~ South Bend. when your. tired or d~n t
ting a humorist's
I crack
oyer-whelmmg. deSIre. you TndJaljla,. a viSIt. ·to a' union have· a chance
to thmk
that moot people
think need to do all the things hiring hall in a Los Ang- things through."
"Monda!e" is a suburb of you have to do to get no- eles ghetto.·or a speech on
. After he dropped out of
Los Angeles.
minated and elected.
To a colIege campus.
the presidential race,
he
begin a campaign wi.thout
Although he spenl half put his thoughts together
. "1 think he's right." Mo· a total commitment on my his campaign dars taking in a book, "The accountapart is unfair to everyone
part in so-called media ev- bilily of Power," on
the
ndale usually appends:
I
admire
Ihose
with
the
ents
geared
primarily
to.
growth
of
presidential
po_
His tnumph in winning
election as the 42nd vice detennination to do what providing pictures for loe- wcr and what he viewed
presidenL ef the United St- is required to seck the pr- al television programmes, as Congress' failure to cuin rb it.
ates ~omes almost Iwo yeo esidency, but I have found MondaIe complltined
thaI
r
am
not
among
conversations
that
the
naHe said the' U.S. congr:
ars after. the
MinneSota
tures of campaigns, parti- ess had all~wed the presiSenator became an early thcm," he said then.
Critics said
he lacked
cularly vice
presid,ntial dent to become too strong,
dropout from the ranks of
Ihe contenders for the De- the stomach to run for the campaigns. did not afford particularly in 'foreign afffor airs. "'rhe task we
face
mocratic
presidential nO- presidency. Olher observe· ample opportunities
including
those
close
to
serious
discussions
of
iss'
is:..
to
redefine
the
role
of
rs.
mination.
as ues.
the presidency, to acknowEarly in 1974 when Sen- him saw his decision
Mondale claims to likc' (Continued 00 page 4)
ator ,Edward Kennedy rna- that of a political realist

Friday and public

Therc is no reason

1Io1idGfl.

why the same man should like the same book at 18 and 48.
(Ezra Pound; .

1355 COTTON HARVEST
According to reports, reaching Kabul from Helmand.
the amount of cotton purchased by the Helmand
Cotton and Edible Oil
Company since the .beg·
inning of this ycar's hal"
vestings, is 40 per cent
more as compared to thE'
con:esponding period In!'t
ye....
Last year the firm purcha!"~
ed just under 30.000 tOl"
of cotton. and purchascc;
this· year. according tn
tentative estimates will
be heb¥een 35 and 40
thousand ton•.
The. fact that with harvcsting season still with. us.
the finn has purchased
over 13.000 tons. signifies the reJevance of anOther move ordered hi'
the state for the convenience of the cottun J{t'O'
wcrs.
PrevIously cotton was boo
ught only in the Helmand
centre. and in the comp·
any heanquarters. Farmers had to carry theIr
colton for 'ale long dis·
tances. which meant W;"lsting a ~reat deal of tmw
and energy.
This year purchasing ...ta-

lions will be functioning
in all districts and suhdistricts where cotton is
grown. and the producers
'will receive ca~h
payment for the crop' thcy
deliver immediat('1y.

The experience . (lr
til('
Hclmand company shows
Ihat the move has had
the effeet expectcd of it.
Clnd farmers aTe pourinl-!
into the purchasing ~'tll
tipns in greater numbers.
Production of cotton. th·
rough adoption of numerous measurc~ by the state. has been sharply increasin~ during the past
few Years. Last year's
output
amounted
to
168.000 tons. nnd thi'
year's will he over lRO.000 tons.' Much of the in·
crease is due to marc intcnsivr farming,
rather
than alloting additional
acrea.l!(' for cotton cultivation

By the end of thc Sevcn
Year Development Plan.
Afghanistan is hoping 10
produce
over
300.000
tons of cotton per year.
When we r~ach this ,tage
there will be no difficul-

ty jn feeding all the cot·
ton fabrics mills in the
country while we increase cotton exports at the
same time. In the meantime there will be suffi·
clent quantities of cotton seeds available to
make Afghanistan
self·
sufficient. or nearly seJfsufficient. in
vegetable
oil.
Purchasinl-t price of rotton
has already been raised,
and growers receive numerous frihge benefits
nut to maintain the upward
trend in cotton production new measures constantly become
necessary.
Establishment of new (lurchasing stations in various
part. of th" country. eS'
pecially areas wh"re transport is difficult aod
costly, is a case in point.
Any convenience and
in~
rentlve offered to the
farmers will
mean a
pillS In production. Cultivation of cotton is now
an easy task, and the producers deserve all the
compensation and the encouragment that can be
offered
them
advantageously.

AFGHAN PRESS
X&

JAMHOliRiAT.:
In today'.s issue the paper
comments on the development of textile industry In
the country. With the production uf cotton going
up, expansIOn of the cotton fabrics industry is now
before.
feasible as never
Cotton is one of the major
export commodities of Afghanistan. and in the fu·
ture. if anything. it will
become more important.
However the state is doing
everything in its power to
eJiminate the need for im.
portation of cotton f~brics,
and In the second phase,
export greater part of the
Afl(han colton in semi·finished or finished form.
For this, fabrics production plants around the country must be expanded
and new onc!! buil t.
and
commissioned.
During the last three yeo
aI's or so, the Ministry of
MInes and Jndustdes
has
taken formidable steps 111
this direction. A substantial
part of the country is surveyed for choosing new plant sites. Several existing
plaots were expanded. and
major new plants are no\\'
under construction in Kandahar and Herat cities. The
plants now under constr-uction in Kandahar and Herat
can easily be expanded in
the future, a.!? sufficient quantities of electric power
will th,," be available The
Kajakai power plant is p<.tr·
tiaHy operative already, and
the plant In the future will
produce 150,000 kw of hydro-electric power. Trans·
missl c)l1 lines to Kandahar
and Gereshk have aJr('adv
been extended. al1d the Ministry of Water and Power

is planning to link Kajakai
with Herat as well
Elsewhere in the country.
too, electricity plants art>
either under construction.
or in the planning stage.
SInce th(' necessary ra\v
materials, and the labour
is available nearly ('verywhere in the
country. the'
prospects for building and
commi~5ioning of new plant~ are very bright.
says
the paper.
HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad in yesterday's issue comments on
the decision of the Ministry
of Mines and Industries to
build a new woolens' mill
in Kandahar city A small plaot producing
woolen fabrics, quilts, and
wool yarn ha~ been functlonin~ in Kandahar- for nearly forty .veal's but the ncw
plant will be able to market
helter quality products.
Presently
Af/:hanistan's
\Vool. and woolen fabrics.
:mcf I,{arments needs art'
mostly filled by imports.
while considerablt· quanti-

NICOSIA. Nov. 22. (Arp)
.-The Soviet Union and
C'yprus are about to conclude a
bilateral
economic
agreement featuring thC"
'iupply of Soviet crude oil
to thiS Island. reports in
the Greek-Cvpriot press said
~IPsterda\'.

Talks hetween SovietIH"gotiators and the Cypriot Mintstry of Comnwrce
ilnd Industry began hpre
Frldav and are likely
tu
rail for increllsed CYPriot
exporl to the Soviet Union.
the reports said

Eliitor

[~tan

\'Vh£'ther it is agncultural
develtlpment expansion of
sOelal serVices, indu~trialls
allan, it. all takeS'1 great
deal of energv. The Ministrr of Water and
PO\\'f'r
- places heavy emphasis, under the presenl circumstan_
ces. on hydr'Qelcctncity. The
Ministry wishes· to tap all
production
potentials - in
the country. The paper nutes with satisfaction the
derision to fully utilize the
f'lectric power production
capacity of Kajakal
dal1l-C:ompletion of 'lhe second
phas(' uf
Kajakai
POWt'r
project will make availabll'
considerabl<.> quantities of
reasonahly priced ell'ctrk
powpr for Kandahar. lil"l. mand dnd Herat. and a
~IO()n to Industrial gl'oWlh
111 thrse provinces
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ties uf Afghan wool is exported in unprocessed form.
The MinisU'}' of Commerce in couperation \\lith
the United Nations Development Prugramme IDsl
year established
a wool
s('ouring plant In Kandahar.
Improving the skills of
the people in sheering, \\Ia·
,hlng of wool,
processing
an~ packing it. will mean
greater e<.trnings for thf'
producers, and beller
I eputation for Afgh.11l wnfll
('xports.
However. like cotton. the
morc we mak'(' use of thiS
important
commudity
In
domestic
industries.' the
greater advantage will the
counlry deriv(' from .J mitjar commorlit.\'. ANIS:
In vesterday'~
issue the
papp!' disCllSH's electnfication plaits and operations
in the Republic of Afghan_
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Electricity f ronl ocean's heat by 1990
Winnipeg, Miln -A system 10 produce electricity
from the oceans' store uf
renewable solar heat
is
technically (\?asible
and
can be econumically l'OIl1petilive by 1990 when l'OmmcrciAlized
ThiS i~ the gist of a paper on the "Economic Aspects oC Ocean
Thermdl
Energy Conversion" which
was presented by Frederick E. Naef of . Lockheed
Missiles & Space Co., Sunnyvale, Calif.
Naef spoke at a meeling
of the Juinl Conference of
the American Section
of
Ibe Cnternational
Solar
Energy Society
USES)
and Ihe Solar Energy So·
clt'ty of Canllda.
Pading the Ocenn ThermaJ Energy
Conversion
(OTEC) plants into operatum will requJre
more
Ihan tedinology refinemeIII. says NaeL If Will
require changes in the conl'ept of
generating-planl
finanCing and ownership.
There is no fuel cost in
an OTEC plant so the systenl can serve as a hedge
<.tgainst
price escalation
for fOSSil or nuclear fuels.
Negligible environmental
Impact will make OTEC
increasingly desirable
u~
world energy demand "t.
Ill1ulates the construction
of great numbers of pow'
er-generating facilities.
N;u)f discussed a' uniqul'
OTEC plan! deSign in which
th.· powcr-prndUl'ing
machmery is housed in four modules lhat· cun
be
attached to a large floaling concrete core·

ThiS

modular design.
Naef says, encourages multlpl(' inve~\:or participatiflfl. l'nabling. one investor
to own the central
l'orc,
'illd different investors to
own and operate the indiVidual power modules.
Furthermore, Nacf pOints
out. "the cash (Jow normally spem on fuel for
a
fussil or nuclear plant would be shifted to lhe lea·
~lIlg of power modules and
Ihis would make Ihe finanCing requirements of OTEC sllnilar to tho~~ of cunv('ntional plants"
In discussing how OTEC
'echnology may be brought Into use, NiJ.€'f
.\ . . t:ngmeering of a favorable economic system, (J~ l
\\ ell as hardware systelHs,
'\\,111 bl' I'l·quired.

sa-t

"AnllCIJJatory design," he I
notes. "combined with prllperl\' ~elected iime-phas-:
"d inc('nlives. can result I

in large-scale utilization of
OTEC.
"This cannot occur without government
involve·
ment-at least t~ resolve
legal issues and to eslablish a llicens~ng procedure.
In addition. if il is in the
national interest to accelerate the mtroduction of
OTEC in advance of economic competitiveness, ad·
dltion.i11 IDcentives may be
required:'

OTEC can be avadable
in the 1990 period to supplement .nuclear and coal
programs and to begin extending the life of nOn-rt!newable fossil and nuclear
fuel resources,
Nnef
says. OTEC plants usc readily available materials
and can be produced
by
existing industrial facilities and labor

waters to heat an enclosed
liquid, such as ammonia,
causing it to expand
to
gas and turn a ,urbine cnnnected to a generator.

for energy-inlensive uses,
such as processing alumi·
num ore, that are located
at sea or on island sites.
Where the plants are close to
shore, submarIne
cables will carry tbe power ashore. Located further
off-shore. the plants might
produce hydrogen to fuel
shore generators.. and ammonia and chlorine
for
the chemiclti and fertilizer industries.
Journal of Commerce

Cold water from the oc·
ean depths condenses the
ammonia and the cycle is
repe,lled over and over.
OTEC can provide electricity directly to a mainland distribution grid
or
it can supply electricity

~.:

Engineering refinement
is reqaired to improve economic
competiliveness,
bUI OTEC can be implemented with currently available technology. No research breakthroughs
are
required to bUild and op·
erate the plants.
Lockheed has been working for two years on engmeering and economic
stud ie' of OTEC for
the
National Science Foundat.
ion and the 'Encrgy Res·
eareh & Development Administralion (ERDA).
Basically, OTEC operates .by using ocean surface

SALT LAKE
CITY,
UTAH. Nov. 22. (AFP).Barv Glhnore, who is de·
mandmg to be executed
for murder, may be
sel
free if the executIOn does
not take place it was dis·
closed last Salurday.
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BY ~'REPOl\TER . '
, ~~~~s~~~"'~~
To pr~ hetter envlr· Food Progrtlll1. The water~
~
onmeiltal health services pipes. water pumps and oth-~
'.
~

p.r(Jjectf.aear

Will the ·Seven Seas one By Dietrich- Zimn'termann. fifteen' minutes.
to· the na~ioD ~ potable
The object· Of tlie' fifteen
day .he plil:d by nuclear·
WJlter
Pro1Cct In' Chardeh
dtiv~
'80;OOO-horsepower blown. The behaviour of tests enviuged .for the prOhorban~
and the· other ruthe
jet
of
steam
which
esent
run
is'
twofold:
on·.
container ships' At pres'
ent, in age of growing sce- then isati.. into the· press- the one hand - to re-exami- ral d,stncts htn'Je heen un·
bases ~rt.aken by Public .Healt~
pticism towards ~uc;lear ure chamber is recorded on ne the tbeoretical
poW"r: nobOdy' can make the one hand by cine and upon which .the design of MUlIstry In cooperation WI'
th World Food Pt:0gram
any reliable predietiori on TV cameras and observed' the PBS is found, on the
that score. since in shipp· through observation ~nd· other to optimise the sys- from Care Med.cx> ald.
Eng. Shah AlI~ Masood
ing. the .impression held by ows and on tm, other . by lem. Finally, tbe intention
He'd
of the Enwronmental
which is to ensure that the systother countries, in respect about 90 gauges
Health
Department of Pubmeasure
temperature,
preof how safe a ship's reacem 'still increase lists. Evlic Health Ministry in an
tor is plays a de~isive part. ssure, force, acceleration, en if the maritime reaclor
interview. with dally Jamh·
The Federal Republic of .change in weight, and, he- to which the testbench is
ounat said that th~ work
Germany, which for years at expansion of the cham· tailored is never built. the
o~ Ch.ardeh Ghorband .pr·
now has becn running the ber. During the' first few results yielded by the tests oJect IS near campletlon
instruments will probably le~d to a co·
only nuclear·propelled me- minutes, the
and
will
start
opera·
rchant ship in the world. are interrollated' 125 times nsiderable increaserin sub- ting 'oon. The constructiof on cost of the project IS
the "Otto Hahn," js there- per second; and about ei- stantiated knowledge
fore pu.shing safety resea· ght million data are rec- the behaviour Of reactor financed by the developmrch ahead as fast as possi- orded for every test; the safety devices.
ental budget of tlie Mini,essentiai part of each test
ble.
DF
try and financial aid of
is complete at the end of
The- bcst proOf of this is
Care Medico and World
the maritime reactor test·
bench re""ntly "ommissioned in Geesthacht, near
Hamburg, having been bu·
. Kabul
fans favourite
BY A REPORTER
'after a tough compelition
ilt by the Association for football tournament is in
among more than 30 grapthe USe ef Nuclear Power full swing at Ghazi Stadi· and vcteran double mat- plers in different weigh·ls.
in ShipbUilding and Propurn. The autumn A divisi· ches I every year. The foH- The Afghan National 01·
ulsion Plant (Gesellschaft on football competition is owing have been selected ympic' Committee had apfiUr
Kernenergieverwert· being played with the par- as the members of the Ar- pointed special
selection
tung in S"hiffbau
und ticipation of eight indepen- yana tennis club by
a committees for this task.
SchiffahI1>-GKSS) at
a den't clubs and agencies. committee which was app- The team which bas left
cost of five million Marks. 'rhe tournament is being ointed to 'conduct the tou- for Pakistan inCludes a co. The reactors On 'test
are played on league baSis Un· rnament; Omar, Seraj, Na· ach, 'a manager and a ref·
what are known as press· del' the aegis of Afghan jibuHah
Hamid, Ashraf ree: The member of
the
ure water reactors. They National Olympics Comm- Etemadi, Mirza Mohamm- learn are as follows· Nawork on the principle that ittee. Two matches are pl- ad
Yaflhali. Siahuddin iaf Sharifullah, Moh'ammthe heat from the nuclear ayed every day. The Tour- Yafthali. Monjs, Kabirul- ad Nasir, Ghulam Siddiq
fuel clemenIs is conducted. nament has been divided lah Hafiz. and
Ibrahim Zargar, Nasir Ali, Ghulam
off by highly pressurised . in bwo groups with four Parvanta.
Sakhi and Shujauddin.
water. This ensures a nigh teams in each group and
In the ping pong interThe Afghan national wI"
temperature for the subse- ends next week.
national tournam<.>nt whiestling team
left yester- I'h was held last month in
quent steam
geoerators.
day
(Sunday)
for Pakisllit the. same lime precludIn the matches played so
Mexico
City 53 Asian.
an to participate in an Ining the. reactor water fr- far the Kabura club faded
African and Latm African
<.1m boiling. The object of out against a strong Mili· ternatIOnal Wrestling Tou- countries had taken part In
the new plant is 10 deler- lary eleven. The military rnament being held in that
it. including Afghanistan.
cleven won the match by country. After its perform- The Afghan team was plamine what really happens
when the re~ctor vessel bur- 1-0 In' the second match ance in Pakistan the team
ced 26th in tl)e overall st·
will proceed to Iran to take anding_ The
sb and te.mperatures to be of the day Hindukusb and
tournament
expected in the event of pamir drew 0-0. The fi...t pari in an international towas the third of its kind
urnament in Teheran.
!:iuch an aCCident,
when match of the day between
and it is hoped that fourlh
mixture of water and ste- Kabura and Military Club .
The seven member Af· round of the tournamen t
am, at abou t 270 0 C, bur- provided some thrilling ghan team wa, selected
(Continued on page -4)
sts out of the crack al ab- moments played on
the
out 60 bars and is '·tarned"
windswept evening. Havby being fed into water. ing missed all their chanThus the whole installali' ces in the first half Kabuon serves to test the pre- ra came in for a drubbing
S9Ure redudng
sy~em,
in the second session when MERCEDEZ BENZ 280 SE - MODEL 1970
which is why it is called Military Club enjoyed the
DOUBLE CARBURATOR EQUIPED WITH
a pressure suppression sy- favours of the wind.
POWER BRAKES
stem testbench. or a PSS
In a footbaJj match playPOWER
STEERING Am CONDITION
ed m Mazare Sharif
at
testbench for short.
Cina stadium the
High
RADIO & STEREO TAPE
To render some idea of Teachers Academy
team
size, here are the dinlens· routed the young
Balkb NEWLY OVERHAULED RUNNING IN AN
ions of a reactor
which
youths by 5-2.
Teachers
CONDITION DUTY PAID
would be necessary to dri- Academy lead 3·1 al the EXCELLENT
ve nn
80,OOO-horsepower breathe...
.CONTACT: HOTE'" INTER CONTINENTAL
engine; the cylindrical reo
actor pressure vessel
is
In the B diVision footEXT. 221
fourteen metres high and
ball league whicb
ended TEL', 31851-54
4.30 metres in
diameter; last week the Da Afghan.._
_.
in il. about 220 million waistan Bank footbalJ team
tts heat energy is genera- emerged the victors.
The
'.
._
1ITE1l~
ted. The containmenl sur· bank men played thrOUgh-I
. ; ; I ~_
~
rounding it, also cylindri- out with bHstericg pace and •
~
cal in shape, is 21 metres gave a good account of. tb- •
.
(187) I-I
high and between
eight emselves. More th.an thirty ~ ~ ~
and ten metres in diame- teams had partICIpated In
ler. This pressure ehamb· the to.urnament from ind- ;,+++++,+"¥': :": :..++.: ."+"¥,+": ..¥ + +......
cr stands in a low, square ependent dubs and com· ';t,'
'f'
.:+:. . .. ..:.. . .:
+' I""
room which is subdivided
panies. All
the m~lches '+'
i+,
into water-filled condens- were
played at military'+,
.
,,' ,
.
';¥I .
ation compartments and grounds.
'..'
empty expansion spaces.
Ministry of Agriculture has received
an offer,:;+;,
If ever the reactor pre·
The Stor club were placed"*Jrom market for two Dari typewriters 38 cm carriage~
ssure ve<lSel should c.rack
second to champions Da Af.,-!I!;Olympia each Afs· 36000.
"
'if'
open ~he escaping ,,\earn, ghanistan Bank in the B ,+,
Busmessmen, local and foreign firms
who can '+'
mixed with splashes
uC dIvision. It should be re-,+,provide at lower price should ~end their applications~,
water, would first flow in- called here that the bank at December 6 to the
Servtce
Department and::::
10 the p~essure chamber, team were demoted from De present at I p.m. the above date for blddmg.
':+:I
where its pressure Yfouid the A .division league af1..... .
.. (~?8~_ 3.+.~
relax. From there, it wotel' their consecutive def- +f...+ ..+ ..
+ ..
."1"..
+..
uld pass Ihrough tubes reo eats with big margins al
nching deep down into the . the hands of more expericondensation
compartm- enced seoior teams. With
ents, where it would cool their victory in the B diin passing through the wa- vision league they will agleI' and condense. The air ain be upgraded into Adj·
it had sucke<l with it cou· vision for next years tour~
Id escape into the expan- na·ment.
Millie Bus l'\eeds different kinds of molor oil.
sion spaces.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can prIn Geesthacht. a quarler
The Ary)wa tennis clubs ovide should send their
applications to the Millie
of Ihe facility sketched out holds an open tennis tour- Bus until December 9. List and specifications can be
above .has been cut out, nament every .year in who seen.
(460) 3-1
as it were, and converted
to a PSS testbenl'h.
An
electrically fired, ten-mel· bu I take part. The cI Jib ho-II, I~~!!!!!!!"':!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
re high boiler. which
is Ids two tournaments eveJI
I 7 metres
In
diameter, ry year. one each in autupruduces the steam. It is mn and spring seasons. Af('onnected to the pressure ter the conclusion of the
OlympIC Department has recelVed and
offer
chamber through steampi- toumamenl the club seie,
from
Afghan
Department
Store
for
len
3000
W.
cen·
cts Its regular team from
pes; a condensation tube
tral
heating
.made
in
Germany
each
at
Afs.
8500.
local
players.
This
year
too
leads from the chamber to.
Individuals. local and foreign' firms
who want
the condensation compart· the club bas selected its
ten
reguJar team afler tbe end to supply at lower price should come withIn
ment beiow it.
days.of
publications
of
this
advertisement
10
the
Adplayed
The tests beg," when a of a tournament
ministration Department of OlympIC.
dlapbragm in the pipe le- recently.
'(462) 3-1
The club bolds siogles,
ading from the boiler to
doubles, mixed
double's
the pressure chamber . is
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SPORTS RO·U·ND UP
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er equjpments wiII be. gi.~.
. '
~
ven by the ~re Medlco.~
A~ghan Construction Unit _ Kabul needs J100~
Tbe Care MedICO ~as accep-~l;quare metre of flOOr and wall tiles
of different~
ted the construclton of So-~sizes and specificstions for Kandahar Textile Facto-~
me. othe,: potable water~!y.
~
projects In d.ffe~ent areas~ Local and foreign firms who can provide the ab-~
of Ghor Band dls!nct. the~ove at lower price should submit sealed tenders C&<~
"urvey work on these has~F Kandahar beforc February 14. 1977, to Foreign~
been co":,pleted. and . the~p.rocurement Office_ Specificahon can be seen \lefore~
construction. Will
start ~the abvoe date.
(455) 3-3 ~
soon. The Ministry of. PUb.~~.
~'"
~""""""""""""~~
hc Health hopes that Car~~~.~~~""""""'~"~""Ol
~
Medico will jncrease its aid
J~laJII~~ftllllliIlI't.Il!JIIlIIIII1m~II~~~lI'I~ij~lnlI~"'mI~,tllllll
111 future.
Eng. Masood
added.
Ancwering another
que,tioll Eng. Shah Aqa said
Ministry of Watcr and Power needs for Mazar-i
that with the completion of
Sbari~·Khulm
continuati on electric line and their
t his project more than 2.000
re,idenls of the area' w:lI substations, for following electric equipments:
gPl drinking water.
Almunium wire. Sliter, Trailsformer
and high
In conclusion J;:ng. Ma- Voltage switches clc.
'ood said that Care Medico
Individuals and finns willing 10 supply should
the
has increased its coopers- send sealed tenders until January 5. 1977 to
Head Office. Decuments and specifications will be
tion Care Medico has al~o
Department of Plan and Breshna
inshlled a large number of available al the
hand
pumps in the tho Mussessa project 'at Jashen ar~a on payment of Afs.
ISO until November 27.
(456) 3-3
inly nopul;'lted area.Ci and
wherf' water hovel i~ hili!h.
V';)Il~=,~
~11;~
!II~IIiIIIIlII~l!W
~ilII'l'l

N"eed ed

$"+AvaliabiEtshorHy'U' ~
,+.

Offices and Showrooms
and parking
'+'ing in Ghazi Wat.
Enquiries to Afghan
'+'Tclephone: 26257/9
and
:..'

'+' telephones
':t-'
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District lIttorney NoaH
Wooton. who prosecuted
Gilmore has reminded the
State Appeals Board that
Gilmore was sentenced to
die and not to life imprisunment.
Jf he is not executed, the
sentence could be found invalid, Wooton said.
In addition Utah' state
law stipulales that
. the
Sl"ntenccs must be carried
out within 60 days of sen·
tencing Wooton said 10
a
letler 10 the board.
If the Board fails to co·
Ille up with a rU.1ing when
it meets on Dec 6, Gilmore aged 36, could in theory be set free Ihe
neXl
day, he said.
Gilmore who admitted

•

kiHing a motel employee
during a· burglary has ins·
isted to be executed
by
firing squad rather
than
spending the rest of
his
lifo jn prison.
When he learned
last
Monday that he was nol
be executed immediately.
he tried to commit suicide
In a dealh pact_ with
his
girl friend.
Gilmore was found unconscious in his doll and
his girlfriend Nicole BarrNt, 20, was found unconscious in her apartment 40
kms (25 miles) away.
Now Gilmore who
has
recovered,
is threatening
to go on a hunger stike
if he is nol aiiowed to see
his girlfriend.
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Offer received

OFFER RECEI:V'ED

•
j

4tl

-

"

.. Z

Afghan Construction Unit-Kabul has received offers from different eomflPanies for spare parts of the vehicles and construe tHIIl equipments
already"_
ordeerd at total value of about .u.S. $ 160,000.
~. Local and foreign firms wdling to supply the same at luwer price shaH Ii
"submlt thell' offers 10 the Foreign Procurement
Of fice on or before Deeemb- ~
~er 5. 1976.
(454) 3-311
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SALE

'*:'

,+,

with central heating, lifts.
space in the New Afghanlnsurance Company BUild't.,
, .'
Insurance Company. .
21604.
,.;+c,
(445) 5-5 .+.
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IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
VATICAN CI'TY; Nov. 22,
(AFP).-Vatican radio called on Christian parents to
SLOp
giVing toy soldiers
""d other warlike playthII1gs to their children for
Christmas
"Let·s disarm Santa Claus," the radIO declared. It
noted that 6.2 per cent of
children admitted lo Italian hospitals and their
('.ve~ lujured by from toy
weapons
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O·FFER RECEIVED
Gin and Press Department of Balkh has reeeivcd an offer from
Hafiz
Ltd. for 12 set cotton seed paring Sigment.
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who can provide at lower price should send their applications to the Gin and Press Dcpartment in Kabul and be
present on November 29 for bidding.
(457) 3-3

OFFE.R RECEIVED
Kabul Municipality ha< received an offer from Astraj -Export (the External co·
mmercial Unit of Prague) for Loader Universal U. N.C. 151 equipments made
in Czechosolovakia.
Individuals. and foreign firms who can provide lheabove at lower price should come until November29 Ihe last date of biddinglo the Deparlment of Pian
of
Kabul
Municipality. Offer and specifications can be seen.
(459) 3-1
I

OFFER
Civil Avi~tion and
Tourism AUlhority has
received <.in offer from Ha~
flz Ltd for follOWing ite ms.
Arco Fleet S 3 plus No. 40 ..5400 liters Afs.
51 pel
liter
Arcu XHD
MUltigrade No. 10, 20· ·400
lilers Afs. 50 per liter
Arco XHD Multigrade No 20, 40 . 4000 lilers Afs 50 per liter
Arco XHD Multigrade No 49,
4000 litels Afs. 50 per Iit"r
Arco XHD Multigrade No. 50
400 liters
Afs. 50 perliteI'
Arco liD Gear oil . Sac No. 140....4000 liters Afs. 67 per liter
Arl'O Gear oil Sal' No gO
200 liters Afs 611 per titer
Arco Break Fluid
400 lilel'S Afs.
200 per liter
IndiViduals, local and foreign firms who can supply the abuve at lower pri'CC should .'Cnd tbelr applicatlOns to Ihc Supply Department 01 CiVIl AViation
and Tourism Authonty
and be present on December 6 for bidding. speClfl_i
catIOns of Ihe (Ills can be seen SecuTJ ties <Ire reqUl rpd.
1461) 3-1

I
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OFFER R.ECEI·VED
pul-i-Charkh' Wool.
Industry has leceived an 01 fer for following Item"
From Voitel' Compan;' 'If Germany at the tutal pi Ice of DM-256.512 IU be
delivcred up to Kabul·
1- Vortambourband
No. Ill-51
two items
2- Haupttambllurband No. 24·56
two Items
3- Abnehmerband No 26-51
two Hems
4-- Arbeiterband No. 24-38
two items
5- Wcnderband
No
24-56
two items
6- putzkratzenballer
and foreIgn flms who ('an provide lhu :-;atne quahty
BusJOcssmen, local
at lower price should send their applications until D"cember 6 to Ihe Service Department and be present al 2 p.m. the same d,tys for bIdding.
(463) 3-1
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loss of purchasing
since the last price

The Shah's offer of

ex-linked 011 prices

becn 50 desperately hIgh
we have lost a good 40 per
cent of our purchasmg power."
Asked what order of pri-

ce rise he felt was

md·

in an intervIew with the
West German news weekly magazine "Der Sp.egel"
published here Monday
The

interview

begins

With Shah

Re7.a
Pahlavl
an oil price rise
"1 haven't demanded conSiderable price rises , h'lve said that we have had
to accept a conSiderable
defend)n~

from West

Germany

has

risen very little
Shah
"That.s not my
fault
I
have suggested
1.onking the 011 pnce to an
mdex of mdustnal goods
The industrial nallons hav£>
not acccptcd thIS ,.
When the magazine's In.
tervlewcr pomted out that
the prices and lOflatJOn ra·
trs varied considerable from
the country to country, the
Shah added'
HI am. mdeed, prepared
to agree to IOdex-ltnkmg on
a bilateral basIS,
'" would do thIS today I
am makmg vou an offer
One could talk about thIS
on Pans (at the north'south
conference). but nothmg

MONDALE
(ContiDued from page 21
ledge the Impoltance
of
pI eSldenllal power but to
inSist on the greater Importance
of
accountable
prcsldenllal power:·
he
wrote.
The Senator
became
the Democrats vIce presIdential nommee on
July
15. nsmg out of the relahve obscunty In whIch be
had operated .n the
US
Senate for 12 years despltc
hIS short-lived pres.dentl al
campaign
Smce hIS start In Minnesota pollhcs- he was thc
state's youngest
attorney
general at age
32 .n
1960- he has been the pr!>lege of Hubert HumphIey Their
tIes
stretch
back to 1948 when Mondale then a college supho·
rno;e qUIt a summer
Job
ciS an Isnpector
tn a pea
factory to W()I k m Humphrey's flrsl senate campaign
In 1964 Mondale
was
appOInted to fIll Humph·
rey's senate seat after Humphrey was elected Vice
preSIdent
Mondale
was
elected to the Senate
In
1572,
1966 and again m
when hc won by a lands.
hue although the natIOnal
Democraltc tl<ket headed
by Senatol G~orge McG<>vern was swamped m MInnesota by formel PreSident Richard NIxon
Mondale compIled a strong liberal I ecord In the
Senate, opposing anti-busmg legIslatIon voting for
gun conlrol and the equal
rights amendment He has
been active In work to cu"
rb chIld abuse, earning ,
teputatlOn as one of
the
lead Lng leglslatllrs In the
area of child care
Mondale likes the north
country of MInnesota, and
after important events lfl
hIs polihcal hfe, he has retreated thel e
When asked what
hc
gets from Lhe setting, he
rephed '·Evel ythnlg Jrs
much cheaper and far mOl e
effecllve than a psychwt.
nst There's somethmg abuut a few days In thc wo
ods that'll do more for you
than anything elsc·

i

necess-

ary, the Shah said. "Now,
I beheve a very reasonable
1ncrease would be
about
15 per cent"
He said for some goods
hought from
the UnIted
States, Iran has paId up to
400 per cent more
The Spiegel ontervlewer
s3td cost of mdustrtal goods

comes

comes of anythlOg there"
The Shah dId not glvc
detaIls of whIch goods or
how many. might 11(> on such an mdex

"The amount we buy In
Germany IS enOl mOllS, we
(ould diSCUSS that:' he saId
SpIegel
Does thiS mean
that West Germany would
not have to pay for the Sins
of other rountnf.>'s and

wn

uld freClve a lower OIl pnrf'
than othpr countfles?'
The Shah replied
'If
Germany IS anterested, we
Will diSCUSS It

SpIegel Then you would
have two types of tradmg
partners. those WIth an Index-agreement and those
without'
Shah
CeT tamJy,
am
prepared to do thiS
With
any nation th3t IS mterested Pcrhaps other countnes would follow SUIt when
1 had made onr ;]~r('cm
cnt '

SPORTS
pi.lge

'\

I

will be held In Japan The
Ilfth round IS expected In
an Afncan l:ountJy
111
1982 whIle the SIxth lound
has been accepted by PeI u m 1986
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FAVOUR
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IN THE

KABUL
TIMES
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!n the MeXICO tournc.untent Ihe teams were ulvldled In 16 groups and wmnel
and I unnel s uf each group
entel('d the plequartel finals Ull knock out
baSIS
Afghanistc.lO was I ep(cscnted by a four member t<Llm \vhlch was selected uf-

YOU R ~~I ~g~~::~~tt;n~~O~_,:-,

A

H1.H1."a ~
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KUWAIT, Nov. 22 (AFPI
-The Kuwait government
yesterday called fat di310·
gue between the 0.1 producmg and mdustnalised natlons to achieve a fair ba·
lance between the export
prtce of crudc all and of
manufactured goods
MInister of state Abdel
AzlZ Hussem sau:t after cahlnet talks WIth the US
ASSistant Treasury - Secretarv. Gerald Parsky, that
thc mdustrlalIsed countnes
were responsible for world
inflation
The 011 producers,
who
usP part of their Incomes
fOI the developmcnt of thc
Ihlrd world. would not destablilse the world economy
bv raising prices, he added

The minister who acts as
~nvernment 'ipoke~TTlnn, s<1id
t hro cabinet also dlscusscd
WIth Parsky the hoycotllng
of Israel He gave n·o details
hcyond stating that the ho·
ycott \~as "legitimate"

'J ASIiKENT,
Nuv
'_
('rass) - KIng BIr Blkram
Shah Deva of Nepal alIlVcd h{'re from Kiev vesterday

The up.. tlngUlshed gUt'sl
IS !'Ilaytng In the SovIet
Unum (jll all l,fflClal VisIt
at the UlvltaLlun
of tht
PI eSld I um of the Supreml'
SOVII'I of the USSR alld
the SOViet gllvel nment
At Taskhk( nt dlrpQr t titl.:uraleU wllh the llatlulHJ.1
flag.. ui Nepal. the SOVI' t
UnIOn and the Uzbek H'publIC, the King of Nep"'
Wi..IS IIllt Ity Nalal
Milt( hanuv, "PIl:sldt:nt uf Ihe Pr
eSldum of the SuP! Cmt'
Soviet 01 Uzbekistan, and
other IC~ldel s fJf th(· Repu·
bl Il'

stry of Japan has decided
to explore Ihe pacific SIde
of the archIpelago to pros·
pect for petroleum.
The Japan sea SIde of,
the Island had long been
explored and m some areas
production
has already
been started But the possIbIlity of 011 eXIsting along
the pacifIC seaboard had
long been surmIsed. In fact, off Toklwa, m Fukus/lIma prefecture, about 200
kilometers (120 mIles) n<>rtheast of Tokyo, an undersea 011 well has been dl'
scovered
Acconlingly, Mlti WIll
undertake phySIcal depth
exploratIOn of the seabed
along the pacifIC coast for
a distance (If about 5,000
kllomet;ers
ShlmokIta peninsula in Aomon
prefecture doWn to the Tokal seas, of Tokal-Mura,
In Ibarakl prefecture St·
artlng from the contment'al stJelI wlthm thIS zone
Mill WIll explore the con·

tram

Afars, .Issas may become
independent next July
DJIBOUTI, Nov 22, (AF·
P) -Amid anti-French
demonstrations
by
sevcr at
hundred young: Afars, JFr_
ench Secretary of State for
Overseas Departments and
1 emtones (DOM·TOM), 011
vier Stirn
opened
talks
h('fc yesterday on France's
future relations with Djl'
h"ull (TFal)
1 he French tern tory of
IS due
to
hecome Independent
next
summrf pOSSible by July,
and StIrn flew an early yes·
I r-rday for a 48-hour VI'~lt
Reliable sources said that hiS diSCUSSions WIth the
local authOTltlcs here had
centred so far on France's
fulure military prc'icnc(' In
i\ I afS <Jnd lssas

10-20

Tfai and the question

Even as the expel ts de
bdtes then recommendatlons, pleSSUle
was glow
Ing on thc powerful 011 'a
I tel to get Its 13 membel"
to keep any mCI easc to i:t
1111nmlUm and even to fOIego one a1 together

Polace urrcstcd
several
people ('arlll:'f when dem
onstratol s tiled to fone th
Clr way Into I~UI opean I pSldentlal areas Troo~'i eqUipped With hal b('d WlI ('
manned thr Ippro(i( hes to
ElII opean dlstncts
The demonstratOl S, said
Popular Llbr.ratlOn
Move
ment and the National Un·
Ion of Independence, carrJed banners denounclg French "protectIon' and CU
lomallsm

""II

Up tf) now, mu:::;1 observ
I·IS have expected OPEC
tu I(lISe prices at the end
<Jj the yeo:/,J flom a 111101
rl1UIIl uf ClghL t(J ten pel(tnt tlJ .:J IlIdXIOlul1I oj :W
pt Il.:ent OPEC
memt)lrs
h~lv(, contInued tu (nmpJ
alII Jfjudly about continuIng In(li.ltllJl1 In the pllces
flf lhe gouLls they ImpOrl
III 'lj( h
Idll/,(~
lJuanllllcs
r!CIIII 1I1dustndllzcd notlO'1:-'
J'ht:y do not feel thiJ.t
Ih,·y should be called on
111 shf..luldel the whole bUi
dl·n by (1llltlJlumg
thell
Plf'...i nt 011 pllte fleeZl·

nse

.. ~'

Ioed, the existance of petroleum will be ascertained
in order to milke It serve
as data for future prospec·
ting.
Various data obtamea
to date bas shown lhat the
continental Inchne spreadmg offshore from the conhnentat shelf,
too,· have
alx>ut
the
same
geologIcal
stru·
cture at many places Th·
u~ pebroleum and na!ural gas fIelds may be dlSCo-

"
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GAUHATI, India,
Nov.
22, (AFP).-Pnme MInister Indira Gandhfs deciSIon
to continue the state of
emergency was
yesterday
fully endorsed hy the AIIIndian committee of her
ruhng Congress Party.
Thousands of delegates
and supporters from all
over the country who attendcd the two·day
meeting
here unaDlmously approved resolutIon backmg the
government's recent ConstItutIOnal changes and the
postponement of general eJceltons unlll March 1978
In her speech. Mrs. Gan·
dhl warned agalOst pressurp on the government and
people fT om "powerful cleand
Olt"nts"
both Within
outSide the country
She
noted that the so·called ea'
sing of the emerJ!encv had
already brollght hIgher pri·
,es
But she IJltended taking
speCial measures ror control of Incomeij and prices
ilnd to ensure humane fartory condltJOns
She also crtllclsed dlffe·
renccs whIch had e'merged
In Congress Party leader.
ship In some of the states
they controlled and called
for all members to work
toge-ther to strengthen the

However, many observel s bel.eve SaudI AI abla
\VII! In the end. agree to
an 011 Pflee hIke of around
10 percent In order to preSCI v" the unity of OPEC-

Ime may yIeld further detail. about the continental
shelf, too..
/
Miti has under taken to
explore the pacific seaboa·
rd as well a. tbe Japan sea
side of the seacoast.
The survey is to be conducted, from fIscal 1977,.
using the lllr--gun method (exanunmg the topology
by making waves by COmpressed air) to explore the
geological structure of the
,eabottom.

party unity.
The fmal pohtlcal resol·
utIon warned against any
relaxation of the emergency measures such as prevenlive detention
until
the
"gains" of the past 17 mon ths had been consoltdated

MANILA, Nov 22, (Reuter) The Philippines
has formed a spepally tra.
med antI-hIjack cornman·
do umt modelled on the
Israeli pattern and to be
on
permanent standby.
milItary sources sald yesterday
The membershIp of the
68-man Unit IS being kept
secret except for Its commander, lIeutenant colonel
FranCISco Kguidon,
who
led the rescue of hostages
from a hllacked Ph,l\ippmes aIrlmer 10 the sou
thern cIty of Zamboanga
last Mav
More than 100 passengel sand r 1 ew escaped to
safety but 10 passengers
and three h'Jackers dIed
dunng the gunbattle and
enSUIng
plane exploslOn
A mlhtary tnbunal recently sentenced the other three hllacker to death
.

expected
oil pnces

a cartel that has proved
Ihat It WUI ks
The United States natu·
I all V I emams opposed
to
<Jny Increase at all and It
seems likely that incomIng Presldenl JImmy Cartel shales thiS View, tho·
ugh he has made ,t clear
he has no authonty untIl
he takes offIce next Jan.
20 The U S State Department has saId that a fIve
percent priCe IncreaSe wo-'
uld cost 011 Importel s as
a bloc a total of an added
SIX bdhon dollars a year,
WIth ·'catastrophlc'· results
for some weaker western
natIOns Thlrd·world <-ountnes. already saddled WIth
enol mOlls debts, would also be very hard hIt by a
hike In oJ! Oflces

Thel e has been some spcculatlOn thaI OPEC ml
ght adopt a two-ller pnce
system, to gIve preference
to develOPIng countnes
but many obsel vers thmk
such a system would
be
unworkable and that 011
would ineVitably
·'leak .
from poorer to fIchet countnes

OPEC may defer liS mI·
nlstenal conference beyond December 15 because 01
the conflict It creates WIth
a scheduled sesSIOn of the
··North-Sou th
DIalogue··
In Paris that may turn out
to be of crUCIal Impol tance m shapmg the
'·new
world econOmIC order"-m
whIch 011 producers have
as great an Interest as anvone. else

WORLD NEWS ROUND
ALGIERS, Nov 22, (AI"P) The Algenan-ba.
th:ed Saharan PolJsano to"
dependence front yestci d
aI' announced It had kIlled
29 Maulltanlan sold.elS
anu dl'stloyed the governIII s compound In an ··<.Iudi.lCIUllS surprise attack'
on
Ihe townshIp of Naama
and III a battle wllh a MaUrlt~1I1lan partrol near the
tOW/l
The flont added m a coIIl1l1unlquc Issued heIe th,( It had also attacked M'J·
IOCCon forces at JdU1Ci anll
M Sled 10 the Moroccan
IJlII tlUfl of the fOl mer Spu[llsh Sahara
The fronl Scud an un::ip~'l died number of MOiOCC
.IllS hud been killed In
the
<Ill leks and thai mJlltaJy
I qUlprllent
wa'f destJ"'Oyed
11\ Lin.: PuhsarltJ
I ..odel s,
who uppose the JCJInt J ule
IJf MIJllJ<.'C(J anl! MaulltanId III Ihe One tll1H" Sp.Jnlsh
( ohJllj

W I\SHINGTON,
Nov
'H'·utel) - loe UnIted
Stal,·. loday marks
the
d. ,J! h I:i \ l'.11 S _'gel of PI~J

eSldent John Kennedy WIIh yel another mvesllgat'on under way to help deal the doubts shll sUI r<>u·
ndmg the assassmatJon
Senous questIOns are ~t
dl belllg asked aboul the
(;JI dUOIstanccs
sun oundong lhe shoolJng III Dallas,
Texas, despIte several exhaustlv(' offiCial inquIries
LONDON Nov n, (AF'P) - Thc wndltlOn
uf
"eofllev PlaIt. a 42-year
-old BrItish sCientist who
has con tal ted the k,ller dl
sease known as "Green
Monkey Fever' l.:ontmues
to Improve, hospital sourc(Os said hell' yestelLlav
He has been tr eated WIIh Sl'fum lu\<.en fl0m the
hl/Jud of people who had
"U'vlvt:d thr dlSeaS(' und
In hoSPItal here
PldH, a 1 csellrch workcl
•.It the top-seci et ITIICO( bIOloblcal IeseaJ"ch establishment dt PUlton Down,
SailsbulY. WJltshlre
wa'
pla<*d under observallon
a week ago afttl a syrmge
(ullt,t1nmg the disease Virus plel«('d hiS ~ulglcal gl-

"W<

'

I

State of emergency
to continue in India

In

han
anothel
leadmg
OPEC member has called
COl a mmlmum t lSC' uf
<.It least 15 perce,nt, while
LIbya and AlgerIa also are
militant un pnceli But the
blggesl OPEC
ploducer,
Saud. ArabIa, shll appears
(u be taking a moderate
stance, and KIng Khaled
bold NeW'fWeek magazine
Ihat he personally favours
continuatJOn of the current
Pflce freeze untIl the end
of next yea~even though
he also berated industrial
countTles for thelf rlsmg
otI eonsumptlOn

HI It Ish Pllme
MWlstel
,J ames Callaghan wa, ned

the 011 product'" that an)
1UI thcr lnCI case In Clil pll
,,·s woulu lead to Ienewed
world econumlC Jnswbdlty thal would affect the
UJI producers
themselves
as well as the advanced 10dustllal economiCs _He ad
ded thaI ··foltunately
"
number of statemen Ifl tht:
OPEC l:ountlles IecongnJ
z<:' the mtl'ldepenuence 'II
hoth t'l CJnomll .JJ1d polltltal faclOls, and J t' ust th"l
th,'y
undertakc thell
d('!lbt'l<.ltlons With
thl Sl.'
Illilttt'IS III mmd"

of

Tfal natoonahty- lhe allImportant ISSUe' on which
election of the Independent
country's first govcrnmC'nt
\VIII depend.

percent

VIENNA Nov 22, (AF·
P) -The cconomlc commissIOn of the Organlsatwn
- - - - - - - - - - - - - , of Petroleum .Exporting
Countnes (OPEC) met on
VIenna thIS past week to
CORRECTION
recommendations
In Advcrtlsement (439) uf debate
Water and Power MlOlStlY and gUidelines to be offelentitled OFFER RECEIVED ed to the planned Decem
issued In Kabul Times of bel 15 meeting of OPEC
that
Nov 13 14 ~nd 151976 inS- ministers in Qatal
tead of Afs
1.219.41250 may make
a substantIal
please read Afs 12129.412 booSl 10 world od pTlces
50
And then agaon, It may
not

(Conhnued rrom
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Kuwait ,fori ~. JAPAN-- TO ,E:XPLORE PACIFIC Israel attacks
in S011th
fair balance
.
",S,IDE: FOR PETROLEUM, GA~ areas
Lebanon
between <:>U; _., TOKYO, Nov. 22, (AF- tinehtal Inclltie" doWl1 ~ II vered in the 'COUIlle·.~ the_"
P) ;-The Ministry of Inte- depth of 2,000 meters. Fr· exploration. The exploratBEIRUT. Nov. '22, (AFP)
goods prices
rnational Trade and Indu- om thl' geology of the sea- ion of the continental inc- .-Israell artillery opened
.Jf..,

.\

,\

-

.

I

~
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"

since then mOatlon In So'
me European countries has

countrIes

~

......

.i~(Justria{~goods :prices
PAl -The Shah of Iran has
offered to enter iqto blla·
teral agreements with western industrIal countnes to
relate the price of Iranian
011 to the mnation rate for
industrial goods In those

~OVEMBER ~2,~~
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STRASBOURG, EAST·
ERN FRANCE, Nov
22.
(AFP) EnvlronmamalISts sCOJ ed a victory
over
France's nuclear powel
programme when i.l senWl
offICIal announced thot ell'ctncJly authontIcs
had
"bandoned tentahve plans
to build a nuclear power
station near here
The announcement was
made Satulday al Karlsr·
uhe, In West Germany, ~lt
a meea10g of a F'I anco-German IeglOnal ('(lmmltl~
~e Gabllel Gl1ly, the pro
ere, t of the Upper Rhone
depatlment saId a deCISion
had been taken not to gu
ahead WIth pla!)s to build
the power statIOn at Mabaukcbgelmn on~ of 46 Slles
III FIance chosen for nucl(-''::11 InstallatIOns by the authel! Itles

CAIRO Nov 22 (oPAl
-The Palesllne Liberation Olgamsallon
(PLOj,
has pUt fOI ward an Off,CIa I requesl to the U S IUS'
t.ce depaltment to
open

2. 1355, S H

up on several areas of S<>uthern Lebanon yesterday,
the Palestiman news agency WAFA reported here
last night
It saId sporadic shell,mg
hIt Bint Jbeil and a zone
around Ainata, both a few
kilometres from the border
and the coast town of Tyr
WAF A said an unspeCified number of civdians were casualties It said Palestinian and leflwing Lebanese forces
had
fired
back
MeanwhIle Israel yester·
day warned that it was not
prepared to accept Synan
or
Palestiman. forces
taking over the area ad·
jommg Its border With sou~
th Lebanon
A statement by the Israeh cabmet followmg Its
regular weekly meetmg
quoted Defence Minister
ShImon Peres as saymg Israel had nevcr objected to
the presence of Lebancse
soldiers on the border
But he added: The Syrian presence could increase ten~ion there and it JS
out of the questIon
that
SYTians,
Palestinians
or
any other foreign
forces
wIll take over thiS senSitIve
area that was used for yenrs as a base of operations
::Jgain~t Israel ..
Israel's opposition partl
ve~terday called for an ImmedIate meeting of
thc
Knesse\ (parhament) foreIgn affairs and defence committee to dlSCUS~ Syr Ian
troop movements IOtO ~h')·
11th Lebanon

Liberation of
occupied land
key to Mideast
settlement
CAIRO. Nov 22, (T3ss I
-A settlement uf the MIddle East CriSIS IS ImpOSSible
WIthout the hberallon
by
Israel of occupied
Arah
terra tones and the restoratIon of the legltJmate national rights of the P.t1estme
AI ab
people,
said
the PreSIdent of the Coun·
cll of State of the Repuhllc
of Gumea-Blssau LUIS Ca
bral Ln an mterview to a
MENA news agency Corl'
espondent
LUIS Cabral
urged
all
mdependent Afracan countries all the freedonl-lovIng penples .of the world
to give eVt"ry
assistance
and support to the national
hberatIon movements struggling to ehmmate the remnants or colOll1allsm and
racism on the African Cootment
L Cahl al yesterday left
for Algeria upon endmg an
offiCIal VISIt to Egypt

UP
an InConnatlon office
In
the Um ted States, accur·
ding to a report m the CairO newspapel yesterday
It saId the request was
made Thul sday on behalf
of PLO ChaIrman Yassll
I\raf"t
The I equest was nlade
by Sabfl Grelss, a membcr
of the PLO natIonal counttl (parhament In eXIle).
Ihc IepOlt said
US soulces are quoted
by the newspapet as say
mg Amencan laws
had
nu ban on such offices as
the PUI pose wen:> ascerte:lln

"d
CAIRO, Nov 22, (AFPJ
- - An Egyptian degelah·
on headed by deputy economy mInIster Gamal El
Nazer, lelt here yestel d·
ay for London for meetIngs of lhe Anglo-Egypt·
Ian economIC cooperation
commIttee, the dally pappel AI Ahram
reported
here
The paper saId the COin·
mlttee would be d,scussIPg aid projects with about 47 mdlton pounds to he
c"rned out In Egypt

ES

The skies will lie partly
cloudy Ibroulhout tbe country In next 24 hours
Itabul temperature:
Max. temperature + 17
Mm. lonigbt -7

PRICE AFS Ii
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-Dr. Onia~ op·ens -int'l
sm·all·poX eradication
commission ·meet

I

f

KABUL, Nov. 23, (Bakh·
tar).-The Working MeetIng of International Com·
miSSIOn for Smallpox EradIcation In Afghanistan was
opened by PuhU!' Health
MinISter Prof. Dr. Abdullah Omar at the Public Health Institute yesterday.
Opening the
meeting
Prof, Omar said jn order
to prove the true success of
the Mintstry of Public Health in campaIgn
ag81nst
smallpox to the world who
will receIve this success WIth pleasure, I open the meetong in the presence
of
hIghly authonsed represen·
tatlves of different countrIes as well as adVisors of
World Health OI:ganlsatlOn
who have come to the Re·
public of Afghanistan
to
aSsess the eradication of
small-pox
Referring to the dlsaste·
rous disease
which
had
churned numerous lives In
the country prIOr to launchmg of the seriOUS campaign against small-pox In
1973 Dr Omar saId In vIew
of the unfavourable geogr'
KABUL, Nov. 23, (Bakhtar) -The annual e)(amlfla~
tion of the secondary sch·
ools on tbe capItal and other cold regIons of the country started yesterday.
A source of the Secondary Education Department
of the Ministry of ~Educa
tlOn said the exammahons
are bemg superVised by reprc!\entatlves of the MInIstry and teachel s of concerned schools ;lnd WJIJ continue until 13th December

aphlcal condItions of our ghaOlst<Hl
country the ImplementatIOn
Allel wal ds Dr. D A. Hen·
of national programs
for
del son the Programme DI'
eradication of small·pox see·
rector tor Small-Pox Eramed dIfficult, however It
dl<aLJon In WHO headquarwas successfully implemen- ters, Geneva, expressed grted through sheer
hard
atltude for the achlevem·
work and perseverance of
cnts of medIcal personnel
offICial. of the MInistry and
01 the Mlntstry 01
I'uhhc
valuable and effectIve coHealth 111 eradIcatIon of
opetatlOn of WHO and now
small·pox ContI al y to the
we enjoy the fruitful re,'xpcctahons and despIte the
suits of such efforts in thIS
suclal and
geographical
part of Asia.
diffIculties the programme
Like in any other coun- of CI adlcaUon 01 small-pox
try the eradication of sm~ was success I ulJy unplcmenall-pox waS not aCCidental,
teo, It was carned out In
It was achIeved througn ~I shOll pCTlod of tune com~
rr.:lentless effOTts and cons- Ihll cd tu othcl
countries
f ant work which was
carl.teed With the same prohI led out With sincerity and
ICI11. addeu DI
Henderson
today we are proud of such
A sOllrce of Preventive
success, saId Dr Omar
MediCine DCp~lltment said
The opening seSSion was
111 thc follOWing sessions of
,,!tended by Deputy Pubhc
the Jnt,'rnatlOnal CommlsJloalth MInister. Heads of
SIOIl fOI ,assesSIng thc el a·
dlcatlOn of small-pox. the
PublIC Health institutes and
oltklals of PubliC
Health
do( uments and
eVIdences
Institute lind some experts
pi ovmg lhc total
eradlcaand adVIsors of WHO
tlon of small-pox throughThe message of Dr A H
uut lhe I1epubhc of Afgha'
Taba the Regional Dlreclor
JlIstan WIIJ be submlttt"d for
of WHO Eastern Medltcl(onslderoat II1n
uf experts
1•.II1ean regIOn was also read
(il foreign countries
al th" meeting by Dr A J
btel. for preparation of
11,IJla n one of the smaJI-pox
Ll detailed repOlt on total
rrglunal adVIsor at the re- ('I udlcatlOn llf small-pox In
gJOnal Alexandena office
Af,t!hamstan, the memb('rs
'which was Issued on the oC
of the CommiSSion \\'111
CaSlOn of successful eraditour different parts of the
calion of small-pox In Afrountry

S. Abduli lah
meets cbief of
Soferera it co.
KABUL, Nov. 23, (Ilakh
tar) -Director G!l"eral of
Soferer8l1 Company of F"
ance, Andre De Montesus
met Second DeputY Prllne
MIDlster and Finance MIn.ster Sayyed Abdulilah al
the Pnme Ministry yester·
day afternoon and dlcocussed WIth liim the completIon
of study' and survey worl,
of raIlway line in Argh.mIstan
Also present at the' mel.tlOg was French AITIba~..ad
or to Kabul George Pel I u·
che

Waldheim
favourite
to retai n post
UNITED NATIONS. Nov
23 (lleuter) -Secunt) Co·
uncil members are expected to meet In secret shol tIy ,to conSider who Will bt,
Secretal y·General
of lhe
United NatIOns for the next
f 1\ (' years
lnformed
sources Sl1lCJ
yeslerday a prlllClpal r,...u'
pose of the
consultatIon,
was to establish whethel
China was ready. to agn'l'
to thctl election' of the mcumbent Kurt
Waldhelm
of Austna whose ter m expIres at the end of
thIS
ye-at"
ChIna has said repeatedly
(Continued on page 41

USSR,Rumania to'respect
in terests' of each other
"practical measures" to redIIUCHAREST. Nov
23.
uce arms stockpiles
(Tass, AFP) - General SCC·
'The overwhelmlllg 111 aretary of the CPSU CenJonty of humamty IS for
tral CommJttec Leomd Bre
peace and dls.armament h,'
7hnev yesterday
had
hiS
said
rll st meeting WIth Gener.ll
Soclaltro:t countnes plobSec letary of the Humaman
,Ibly
h3ve Jomt efforts to
COtlll1lunJst Party,
PreSldmake In preparation for
pnl Nlcolac Ceauccscu of
next year's European conthe SOCIalist Repubhc
of
ference In Belgradr whIch
HUl1lama
It \.. as ttl be hoped would
N~olae
Ceausescu warm110t be 11:,1' ked by propaganly welcomed Lconld Breda dIsputes but bv goodi'hnev S VISit to Bucharest
will 10 the sOlnt of last
and exprcssed
conhdenct"
Hlar s o:;umnllt 10 Ilelsmki
t h:.lt It Will serve the Cause
Rrezhnev said
of a further .... tr('n/tthemn!!
r.eau"cscu, Quoted hv thr
of fnenclshlp
Rumaman Ag{'fpress ne\\s
Rrelhnev expreso:;t"rl C orslid coop('ratlon
olal gratitude for thr .fTlPn- ftgency,
between the SovIet VOl on
t1lv welcomc, \\ hlCh \\'a~ ac-and Rumania should not b...
lordea bv the populallon
,.ffccted bv "dIfferences of
of the Rumaman capital.
on
non-es<;en t IOIl
lluehal est to represent3hve~ opinion
of the Communist Part v questions'
uf
the
SovIet
UnIon.
Relations are
followmc
We set! 111 It a sJnC(""C l11a
a "nsmg curve', and talks
OIfestatlOn of thC' fratCl nal
he had WIth Bre7.hnev I,tst
fechngs of the Rum 1Il1i:1J1
summer had been (I 'PO\\people for the peoples of
('rru) stimulant" to relnforthe Soviet Union
crod cooperatIOn,
Ceaus(!sBll'zhnC'v rallf'<1 fllr in- eu 'iel!d
C'! (',Pied
cnoper at Ion
hel
Bre-zhnev said IIlcrcased
\\('E'fl
the Soviet Union flllel
roeJPeratlon for which the'
HUillallla h:4Ged un
thf'1I conditions eXisted, was hl~
tl .u111 1011al'
fr1(,J1d<.:hlp
TTl.un I'um here nn a bill'IS
H(. was "SP('Ul<lll,t! ,II a dlof equalitv
nnpr given In l11lii honour
n(lt h
I('flc!pr"
51 res,P.d
h\ Pre-<:Ident NI<"olue Cedu
Ihdt
futuT('
rooperatlon
spsru
\.. Ollid 'respf'ct the
InterHI ezhnev ::I1 ... n
<;,1I(l
hp
esls both of the Srwlet lln
Iwll(,H~d the soclala't
COUT'
JOn and of Ruma~la
11 'es 3e11 n J! "'-\ It h prfsr\,pr lnre In a~reC'm('lnt
(Ind
In a ronrf'rted manner
would· bnng: nearel
settlement of the problem of
armlii race. reduction and

ADB to give 14
m. do liars loan
toimprove seeds

Greece,Turkey
air chiefs
in contact
A rHENS,

Nov 23 (UP-

Al -Gree<e alld
.J urkey
have not yet rencwed agreement un I eopen1l1g the
Aegean airspace fOi lutel na-

tIonal flights but have de'
Clded to reactivate the tele·
Commlss
phone connecllons of their
Minister of Public Healtb Dr Abdullah Omar speak Ing at the opening sessIOn of Inlernatlon,1i
a.r force chlefs-of-staff onIOn on EradicatIOn of Sm all·Pox In Afghanistan
terrupted dUring the Cyprus ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - CflSIS of 1974, It was annuunCed here yesterday

NORMAL

A commumque lssued siand m
Ankara saId that
expertlevel talks on the Aegean
aJrspace begun ID Pans on
Novemher two had led to
some progress bu t not to
a final result
The talks would be Iesu·
mcd at an unspeCified time
The auspace has been
closed to internatIonal fhghts smce the summer of
1974 when the two countr·
les fa tied to seWe a d,spu,
te on air control raghts whIch broke oul dUring
lhe
Cyprus CriSIS
m ul taneously here

BEIRUT, Nov 23, (DPA,
Reutcr, AFP) Noemal
hfe resumed yesterday In
Lebanon, With schools, shOPS and some government
offices openong, while Arab
peace force bulldozers were
busy removing the dehns
of the 19 months old CIVIl
war
According to reports by
Beirut radIO, the third pha·
se of the Arah peace plan
was completed successfully
With thc occupation of Tnpoli and SIdon. plaCing the
whole of Lebanon undel
the control of the Synan

Sadat for presence of UN
force on Gulf at Aqaba
NEW YORK, Nov
~3,
<OPA) -Egypt IS pI cpal ed
to accept the statlOlllng of
a UN force on the Gull uf
Aqaba to safegu31 d t Iee
'-Iecess for Isrpelt shipPing
to the port of Edath, EgypIiall PreSident Anwar Sadat tuld Ihe US
magi.ll-lI1e
"rime' m :.ill Intl'l \ lew pu""shed yesterday
Sadat also said "I am III
IavoUJ of signing a docum"nt, legally pubhcly end·
109 the state of belhgerency
between us·' (Egypt and
Israel)
"I wouM (however)
In-

51St lumplete lSI aell With
dl awaJ Irom occupied Arab
tel I Itor y and the establishment of a Palestlntan state
In the West Bank and Ga·
la • Sadat added
J he EgypLJan
PI eSldcnt
~hllWI'd himself
opposed to
L1lpJomatJc ,elations wah
lSI (:leI. compallng the dev(~
lcJ I'Il1tnt of lelatlOns With
hil ael afLer endlug th£:' state
of wal With those of the
US WIth
Ihe
Peoples
Repubhc of ChIn> after the
Korean war
Sadat also rejected
a
(Continued all page 41

RETURNS TO LEBANON

LIFE

army wnst,tutlng the bulk
of the peace force except
lUI a striP alo1Jg the israeli
border.
The Lebanese 'MIddle
East AlThnes' reopened Its
air hnk, With London yesterday when a plane left
the Bnt.sh capItal carryJng 53 passengers, among
them BTltlsh
ambassador,
Peter WakefIeld
The plane also earned a
delegatIon of a
chlldrens
i:ud fund which IS tu stay
SiX months JO Beirut
A spokesman 01 the fund
Said therc were 40.000 chIld, en m nced of medical treatment m Lebanon
Hu.'lsSunda}
paid an eight hours light
IIlng VISit to Syna to dls<..:uss wllh PI eSldent Hafez
Assad the new Leb]nese 51
tllatlOn after the end of
the CIVI] wal and to COOTdlnate JOldan S and SYria s
puhnes III vIew of th€' forth
(onll11g meeting of the Pa
lestJnJan National
Coullel!
to bp held III Call 0 on DE'
t ember seven
There wei e no offiCIal ee1 etnomes yesterday to mark
the 331 d anniversary of Lt·b:mon's mdependence from
Prance
Buj the nght-wlng
Falang 1St party held a large
Meanwhile

King

pm of Jordan un

KABUL. Nuv 23. (Bakhl
ar) -The agreement on
payment of 14 million dolJet! s loan of the A51an Dco\'('
InpOlent Bank fOI Improvt II
seeds project of \\ heat, anLl
cotton In Afghanl,tal1 \\ .. s
SIgned IJ1 Manila reI t'lltl\
Thp agreeml'/It was slgnpd
In PI e~ldt:'nt
lit Afghan
S"t'us Compan} Sh Ih \'\'10hammad and PI eo;Ident IA
the
A<:lan
DC'\ ('lopm('lIt
Bank
Shah Mohamll1ad UII 1('
turn fror n PhiliPPines ",I tl
that thp fp<.J~JI)lhty stud\ of
I t"le pff.jrrl h... , been (om
plctpd and
nt.'ilrJ}
h,IIIO
hectal PS of lands \, iii IH'
p'epared for production of
Impi n\'cd seC'ds III farms
I1ke farank
In Kandahar
Marjlh on
Helmand
and
Larkhabl III Ilaghlan provo
Inces
Improved "eeds wJll aIS(J
b( nurtured for propagatIon
purposes

GREETINGS
EXCHANGED
KABUL. Nov 23. I Bakh
tar) -The InformatIon Department of the Foreign
MInistry Said that Ills MaJesty Bllendra Blr Blkram
Shah Deva the Kmg of Ne·
pal while overllyong Af~h
dnlstan nn way home from
Silviet Union has sent a fr
lc:ndly mes.;;age to PreSIdent
.. nd Prime MInister Mohammad D~oud
In a Ieplv t('le~ram the
Prcsldf'nt and Pnme MiniSter has thanked the Nepa·
lese Kmg for the' mcssaJ!p

Spinzar buys
cotton worth
Af. 452 million
KUNDUZ, No, 23 (Bel.htOIl 1 - Dunng thp p.lst ('1~ht month~ the SPln731 en
mpam has purcha<.:('rl ce,tton Vlorth morf' than Afs
4~2 mIllIOn from
'itatC' (1('
dlt
I

\ SOUl CP of the' Compal1~
..,ltd dUring thiS pPllud 30
747 lOllS rot ton \, IS plll chi.l
Io;l'd fron l cot ton grew, ers
In KundlJz Takh.lr and Bel
chlan prnVlllrf'S whICh shfjWS ~111 Increa<:(' of
4532
tons lomprtred tCl t,he corr
('spnndmg pf'rlod of last
, f'ar
1'( r
(nttnn
cultivation
I hIli VE'ar 35GR tons sef'ds
h,IS bpen dlstnbuted to far
ml?IS for over 254,864 JeIlhs of land said the sour·
ce
Thp purchas1Tl~ of cottnn ..till contmues to thl'
abovf' mentioned prOVtoC('li

CULTURAL
ACCORD
SIGNED
I, \Iltil.

I';m
23. IB ,kil
r1w fultlll.11 •• gIN
11 tollt
het"cc'o Hl?publlc 01
AfghC:lOlstan and Hepuhl'l
01 J\.nrca \.. Lie;; 'ilgl1£'d In K"
IHoI \ estcrdiJ\
fhf' OnCllnll'nt'i
P£'I 1.1'11
Ing to th(' agl£'ement \\('f('
'Igned for "I ghamsl an I"
InformatIOn
dill!
CUltUlt
MJnI-=t('1 PI of OJ
I\!,'\ III
dnd fot Repuhllc of KOl ('.I
h\ Meung 'UII ChilI
till'
Jlllha%adol of thro RepubliC
o! KUf(lLi III K<.Jhul "I till'
Fore'gn Mlnl,tr\ .:Jt 10 <.l III
\ estcrday

t.1I 1-

I\ltl.'1 :->Jgmng till:' agll.'l.'
Inlorl1lullOn and Cullun' MIOIstel and AlllbassLlUOI of Rcpuhll( {II
Kor£>a
~poke abuut
df'velopment
01 CUltUl al 1 ('latwns b('t
ween thf' t\\O countries
DUring the ~I~nlng of Ih(>
,H! ef'I1l(~n1 pi l'l;P;lt \\cre also
'(HlIe IIfllculs of Inf01111.1
tUIIl alh,l Cultur(' ,ItH'l For('Ign fI,'I'IIl ... trll s an.l
SOllll
rnemb('1 ~ of the' embassy or
H('puhlll ot Knn'LI III
K,I
bul
nJl.'nt

1l11llons of dollalS
I\] II
I ally on the outskIrts
of
MIXICO CIIY Nov 23,
be n~eded, <J.Clordlllg to
Ilell ut, near lhe >lte of Tel
(Heutcr)
- I he
MeXican
unoffiCIal estlm Ites publishAI Zaatar, a Palesuman re«('Iltral bank yesterday han
ed hele
I ugee camp which
the r\'
lied a I) fOJ clgn CUrt ency dcIn IllS tote. view With a
ghlJsts captured and destr,Il'n!:'i here after panic selweekly magaZ1J1l' called
oyed In August at ter a SIX
11111/,
of the Mpxlcan peso
M~nda)
Morning
Karaml
week- siege
I lsI wc('k
alleged that some army
Despite an order from
'I he hank SduJ 111 a statedcpartments were
deepl\'
peacekeeping f 01 ces bannlI'rut
tlwt ..til banks
and
Involved
III
a
scheme
to
cr109 the weaTlng of umforms
t
edIt
IIlstltutlons
were
foreate
armed
militIas
to
CI
ush
by the rival milItIa forces,
IJltldC'n
Indellllltely to d('
the Palestllllan lOlllmando
armed Falanglst seCJflty
.d III .In feJll'lgn ("UITency
police were controlling the movement
I,
III gold COinS
roads around the rally site
---Synan peacekeepers
app. I! ;! " .,
eared to have left the area
'1\.'11
'
( <I '
A Falanglst spokesman
scud later that n() speCial
•
PCI miSSion was obtained
for th(~ pre~~nte 01 armed
lIlen at the reilly
Chamoufl, a
Chnstlan,
said Jast IlIght Ihat It was
Karaml \.. 110 h-ld I <'fused to
use the drlllY to stop th~
Civil st'lfe
ChLIIIlOllll \, iJo IS also
Defemt: M'tllSll r and leadel "I the Rightl'l National I
LIlJt'lal Poll} rr-...I.PJ
was ,
quoted by
llw I u,:ht wing I
ralanglst l,JdlO S.:JYlng the
i.lrl11V h,fd !wf'n
perfectly
dISC IplJned and "uuld h~ve
pUI an cnLl to the ftghtlJ1g
1 he arm} hrokl: Into hostil(' factlon~ dUring the war
FranJlch's successor as
prc\ldent EJaas SarkiS. appealed Saturday nIght for
InfOllll3tl(;1l and Culture MlnJstel Prof 01 NeVIn and Amb<J.ssador of HepubIJIternallonal aId to help
lie uf Kor ('<..I to Kabul Meun g JUII Chol sl~mng the ag I ecmenl
Iehulld Lebanon.
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rating Greece; ,Spain and. ~ fthe -ComItJon ...t~
-Portugal into· tlie' EurO' executiVe teiiimll6klD.-Silt
pean Community. by the with 12 countries instead
ear~ 1980s has provoked of II, what happens to fuconcern here about the po- .' rther European integrati"Utical and economic limits on'l'MI betS for economig.
'of the 'Common ·~Market end"m0net8ry union will.
and its long-sputtering cr- certainly be off,
u~e for' European unity.
Oilier commission officiMost EC officials want als note that any immedi10. a/lchor the l;IJree fragile .ate dreams
of European
democraCies to the Comn>-o unity had already
been
~n Market, but an inereas- shattered by the 1973 acemg nwr/ber wonder how ession of Britain. Irelan':!'
the community can absorb and' Denmark. as well as
'(Edwin John Pratt)
poor .southern European eQ- the undermining of Europ. untnes when only
one ean prosperity by the enmember
West Germany, ergy crisis' and"WorId redisplays sohd signs 'of an cess'on
notably Britain lIJI(\ Italy.
Some feel that the cold
health workers who will Unger in the doldruInsshower
of Greece, Portug·
first
be able to extend
Greece plans to became
al
and
Spa.n joining the
aid, and tackle other si- the EC's 10th member in
community
as a block womple medlC31 matters.
1981, Portugal Is expected
uld
prod
reform
of the
The prospective health wor- to mbmit a request
for
Common
Market's
decisikers WIll be chosen by membership m late Decon-making machinei-y. At
the people themselves, in ember after a tour of Eurpresent, any EC decision
eath Village, through co- opean eapltals by Premier
requires
unanimous apprc>
mmumty councils. ThoMario Soares, and Spain
val
by
all
nme governme~e mtroduced to the auwill probably follow SUIt
nts
thonties Will be given
after parliamentary elec·
The Greek Government
short term courses and tlOns next year
authorised to practice un"We can'l really
turn has firmly rejected a merder the stnct guidance of
them down it they fulfil ger of its caodidacy wim
the local health centre.
the condillons of democra· those of the Iberian counEvery health worker will
CY," says o~e high official tnes and ·has aecelerated
be an extension to the )cr
cal health centre, and
the more specialist staff
members of the centre
w,lI be able to
bandle
It was only a small mo- Ie process from raw wool
mort" acute problems
untain of wool,
perhaps tll finished produet would
Tbe health worker< Will 15 tons. because the slieep have to be developed, and
prove no drain on
the
populallon of Sri Lanka .s although he had Ideas for
rentre~' budget as
they
equIpment It was obvious
not very large. but It had
wou ld be allowed to colthat commere.al backing
aecumulated
for
years
lect small fees for the
was needed Then cnme a
Michael N Holmes.
an
serVices the\' rpndC'r to
meeting with
Oscar de
Enghshman chosen by Ihe
the pubhc
Umted Nations Industnal Llvera, who beSides runnmg .. coconul estate wus
DevC'lopment Organization
The Idea ,1.lf hUlldIDg up a
(UNIDO) to adVise
the chaIrman of the directors
rnrps of h£>alt h workers
Government of S, \ Lanka of a small factol y and alsu
has alrC'ady been tried
a politiCian, and sudden·
on texliles, found It stored
succpssfully In SOffi(' coIy th1l1gs st.>rted happenat KadawaUa, a
dozen
untnes and its prachce 111
. mIles along the road from
ing
"fghanistan.
too.
will
PermlSslon canle
frOTn
Colombo to Kandy.
and
prove a bnon to health
the Government for
the
by
applYll1g
appropnate
can~
technolog" has starled
a two men to collaboration
on setting up a pilot plant.
new mdustl \.
A
mechanical englneer'l
By Ingenluu~ develop- an
IDdustnallY'mlnded
mcn~ 01 equ.pment .nClucost accountant and a rec-I
01Ilg tbe aeslgn at an 111ruiting offieer were appohe Works, 10 its turn. )5 austrlal, levoluUQn '
type inted .mmediately and w.pngaged '" highway and Joom, enlistIng the ene! ge- thID a moath a factory cO'
,feeder road conlitruction, VC aid at a local indus"'- vering 2000 square
feet
and road maintenance work. aust ana pohLlcian and 11- (about 210 square metres)
Hundreds of new feeder
nOlllg a score ot gtrls eager had been built.
r nads linkang large com·
to leal n the new
skiUs,
Metal copies were made
mumhes and production
110lmes was able to take of a
spinning maehine
centres to market
towns,
part In tne development
made
of wood by Hoand nauonal highways ba- over a few months of
a lmes, and were
linked
ve. been constructed by the successtul rug 'and carpet
Ministry dunng the last lactory as a pIlot venture. WI th eletne motors imported for use with sewing
three ye~u s
Several IInpMrs. Handaranalke. Pnme machines. A d~s.gn
also
ortant Toads are now under
Mm.ster of Ceylon.
has had to be evolved for a
construction nnd huge resaid she would like to see carding machine, and
a
"ources are allocated for
lite p. oJect extended
to unique meehanical carder,
tbe upkeep of the exishng
one large or four mediwn- based on the idea of
the
roads and highways In the
SiZU factories.
hand carder, was desIgncountry
ed, so· that two girls couThe national road net·
Holmes, who has
Just ld produce
a continuous
work, says the paper, IS
finIshed flve years' work
!lupply olt separated· fibthe artery system of the III the eountry and now lJres. A Simple
machme
11 luonal econom~ The moyes JI1 Tcnenffe went to
for hankmg wool was prot {' complete II IS, and thl'
Sn Lanka ongmalIy becduced, as well as warping
hf't t('1 shapl' It JS In
the
.IUse the Government wanIwalthclel' th!' national procreels FIDally, when
'he
ted Its textIle Jndustry to
nom v
upright wooden loom was
beeollic
~elf·sufhclenl 111
III:YW -\D
deSIgned by Holmes froni
uldel to save lnlports In
mcmory
and bUllt on the
In \e .. t('rday'~ ISSUl'
thl'
hiS coliaburatJOfl With the
prCJlllSeS, thE' plant
was
P<IPC'1 (omments Ull the exDepartment of Small Ind·
well on the way to produPOI t 01 ntrus trUits and
U'lly he found that abOUt ctIOn
lJJJves from thE' Nangaru thuusand hand }OOI11S we-

Training of health workers

mdustnal

complex
a locality

JS

The mushroommg of Sf'·
veral thousand bUlldmgs III
Khalr Khana residential se.
ctJOn

esta·

bhshed 10
hi SUI·
vlve It must grow. In thl'
meantime thl? number of
people employed also

glO·

ws These gamfully emplo'
yed workers then need.
and deSIre. serVices thaI
other
peqple
prOVIde
The non-industrial workers
in turn, are served by oth
ers
There sets 10 a process of rapId rise of the populatIOn of locah ty In such

Housm,:! shortage Is not
as acute 111 thr Republic of
Afghanistan as In some other dc\ elopJnJ:!
countnes

th£' Rural

PRESS

WORLD
23.
Fore,gn

No,

statements hy I~g} pltan

POSltIV('''. but added
that
till' IIU(' value 01 the Egyp·
tlan !'.;. . atenwnts rouJd only
hi' asses,,("d at the ('unfC'rcJllC' lable

countries

"We would

an

prefel sUlh
a conference to take place
III Gen(>va Allon said,
"but
II could he held anywhe,,'

111-

tclevlsIon. Allan desCl'ibed recpnt

Editor

htlr f al m~ Thl' Nan~c1rhar
Dl~\ elopment
PrOJ(>q
IS

compk,tl'd \\ Ith rxhaustl\(,
efforh, and Immellc:;:<.>
Inputs In a bid to
Improve
the 11 v 111 I; conditIOns of the
peoplc of tht' af{'a, and to
expand the national eCono.
Ifl)
Tilt> proj('ct IS now In
produ'llun stagl~
and Its
PIOtluClIOII IS IISlrIg
With
Ihe poIssage of E'very year.
EXpOrts of ol'iVE'S and citrus
frulls amountpd lo a few
hundred tons, a few years
ago, whde thJS year exports
\\ III amount to over 3500
t(}IIS In the next few years
III uduct 'on Will I"TSe
more
sharply, and It~ contnbu.

t'OIl to the \\,pllbemg of the
people and the national econom V wiJI be far greater

ADS. RATES
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ClaSSifIed 6 Lme. per column 9 POIDt
le'ter Afs 40
Display
CoIwnn em. Ats. 30.

Nour M Rahim I
Tel: 26847
Editorial
Tel 26848
Btatness & Circ.

Pn'·

sllJpnt Anwar Sadat as "very

MIOIster Vlgal Allol1 s.lIll
here yest£>rday hrael ".I~
Ieady to bC~1O "<Jll\lwhcrl'
and at any time' nel(otlallons With Egypt. hI end thf'
statl' of war b('h"l('('f1
Iht,
Speaking durmg
tC'rVleW on Dutch

rapid

DC'v(']opm('lIt Department With
the
rooperatlon of th(' local PPoflle, hastens to budd It
l1unnl! thf' last tl1f(>e \('ars C"crlres of such
const·
'lIcbon proj('cts haw' heen
cornplC'ted around th{' country The Min,,,tn of PulltiC's,

hut the Department of Ho·
usong has Ih hands full
and IS working hard on
provldlllg (J roof for ('ven
family to 11\,(' under

1\"10

Kabul, and

communlt"
Where a bndge, a culvert, or a few kilometres of dirt road elIminates Inconv('l1Ience to the
public or Improves market·
In.£! npportlJl1ltles for prod
ucers of pl"lmary commodl-

circumstances congestIon,
and the commg Into bems
C'tf :'iquattf'r sections Inv•.II'·
iably follow"
..

TilE HAGUL.
(AFP) - Israeli

In

expansl(}I1 uf oth('r 5('ctor,
of the Cltj. IS CIIN as an
,'x ample of controlled UI ban r'xpanslon In thr countn
ANIS
In yesterday's Issue thr
pnper comments on the 1mPOI tance of
transportation
III economic and
!';onal dC'velopl1l('nt efforts. and the
load
huildlng
operation"
of the M'Dlstrv of Public
Works. and the Rural De·
vplonment Department The
Rural Development Depar·
tment works 111 the context
of local ('conomy and local

Manaler:

23834

AdveruslDl 26869
CIrculation 26851_53

ext, 59

'1111> projl!<rts implemented by RDD Include conSIruetion of bridges, supply
of potable water, small irrigation schemes, building
of turn-ups 10 increase the
amount of water for farm
irtugauon,
construetion
of protective embankments
against danger of floods,
construction of spillways,
corndors, culverts, repairing of feeder-roads linkmg
thl> villages and small tawns, sink1ng of
artisan
wells. for. agriculture purposes. and other publie services. Such projects are
Jlartly financed
through

----------

Then eame the teethmg
difficulhes, and although
they were eventually ehminated, results were dlslIppo1Oting for some months. A turning pomt came
when the Government deCided In the spnng to send
some of the earpets to the
Federnl RepublIc of Gcr·
nlany for exhibition at a
trade fair Because
the
loom was nol workong properly. unly four could be
sent, but aU had
been
made and des.gned at Ka·
dawatta WIth Ihem went
a saleswoman who had ne-

AFGHAN PRESS
.IAMHOURlAT
In today s ISSUP thl:' paper comments on efforts r('·
latlng to OVC'I commg
the
hou~mg problem In the country The age of Industr·
lallsatton brought \\ lth
It
the phenomenon of rapid
('xpanSlon and mushroom·
mg uf Cities When a ne\\

In:, acconiance
with
the policy of the Republiean state the Rural Deve-,
10pment J)epartment (RD-'
D) hll,9 carried out a series of public utility IleMCes f"" improving the liVing
eoDdi~on of rural population. Following IS a summary of the works done by
RDD during the fi rst six
months of the current Afghan year in sixteen dlff·
erent provinces of the eountry:

Obal

UNIDO helps Sri Lanka start rug industry

---

----_ .. - - -

DRl»lDI'~'

for (he intensive memlier'
8bip canipaTiln ~aged tiy
m-benllip talb to avoid' G..eelt 1Pfe-;denl, ConatanbeIhil. sblJlieQ into . group tine llramanU; is to lfuk
negotialions.
Greece irrevocably to WeTop market officials' ad- stern. Europe, thus soUdi!.mlt, however, that
they ylng. its nascent demoracy
canllot exclude the possib- and' _!-educing chances
of
IDty Of bloe entrY. -.partle- ~,anntber'l.'UUp.-cl~he
ularly since .the three ca- one that produced the 19untries suffer.~imUar econ- '. 67·74 colonels'.
dtctatoromie wod deriving from ship.
poor
farm' productivity
Rough commission estimand infant industries.
ates
show that Greece sho"We, have to be earefuld
gain,
up to· $800 milliul," oble"ers one official,
on
a
year
- from variouS
"We already know
that
subsidies
granted
by the
we ean't
offer Greece
something we-would refu·. Common MlIrket's social,
s. to give ·Portugal or Sp- regional,'and farm funds.
'Spaln 'and''P01''tugal would
aln."
also prof1t from communlLooking past the tortuo- Iy assistance. meaning a
us negotiations, some com· heavier aid
burden for
mission officials fear thAt such wealthy countries as
the fmaneial strains of ex- West Germany, the Nethpansion could stretch
the erlands and Denmark, and
community beyond Ihe br- smaller sums of relief doleaking point.
ed out to weaker Britain
"Nobody has figured out and Italy.
how much enlargement
Many analysts beheve a
will aetually cost;' notes 12-nation Common Market
another Common Market will tben
faee a critieal
official. "Member govern· dilemma- to engage in
mellts have thought mainly massive capital transfers
about political
considera- from rieh to poor commutions:'
nity countries, diluting the
Ostensibly,
the .motive
(Continued on page 3)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Yearly
AIs. 1600
Half yeatiy
Af., 900
FOREIGN
Yearly
Dollar 60
Half yearly
DoIlar 35

used 'throughout
tyunlJ y and
more
Ilhlll uU {aetorles were usIng powel looms As a re~uJt u f I atlOnalizatlon now
l'\lmmg mto effect, the texlJ!e Industry IS becommg .t l,lrge enlployer
tn
lUI al dlstllCls and produ·
Il'~ a WIde vanety of lab.
Ill'" Hand leorus supply
high quahty macrraal, espl'Clally ballks. whlie the
qu'.I1ltqles l'merglllg flOI1l
PO\\'l'l 100111 establtshmcnts
ll'

pu",hle The
Unlvers.ty
of Culumbo IS ll11uatmg
tl dlTllllg COurses for technul,'glSts so
that quality
l'all be fUI ther
mlPl'oved
UI ,HJdpted tu foreign reqUll Plll('I11S and cosb
call
be ,educed
Lei'S than a yedl
dgo
Ilolllll':-:;
found thl~ sto-I (' of wool and ascertalOed
th.lt .ml1ual supplies aval
lahl,' would support a p'oflt.lbh.· sJnall-scalt·
rug
and lal P(~t Induslfy
HIS
11\\ II l'x~enence had mcluJl'd th,·. teaching of tufted
tet hl1lCjues In Hong )(ong,
lls,ng the
rapid double-banded needle method to
produee high-grade earp'
,·,s III Kadawalta the who·

1I
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I

I
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IN OUR.. STRANGE WORLD

bClT1g

tilt'

.. houhJ :-:;oon make CXpOl"ts

ver attempted such a task
before but who
came
back, having sold
one,
With a number of good bu·
smess enquiries Loom dJfficultoes were solved by
I'eseareh work which pro·
dueed a new warp yarn. I
woman deslgoer who had
been lI'ained 111 LancashIre, England. became ava"
lable, and now, WIth a starr
of about thIrty, there
IS
no diffieulty ID sellmg the
cal pets Most of the trade
is In Sri Lanka Itself, but
marketmg studies are beIng made for exports
UNIDO

NEW YOHK.

Nov
23,
gunmen
held 25 guests captive m
I Reuter) -SIX

an Manhattan's

lUXUriOUs

egency hotel for several
huurs whIle the
botel's
at least 200,000 dollars on
cash and valuables from the
hotel's safe depoSJt boxe~,
polIce saId yesterday.
Guests were met by tWO
of the bandits as thcy I eturlled to the hotel early
Salurday mornmg and we·
rE' escorted downstairs where the other robbers were breakIDg Ihe locks on
thp boxes
The gunmen. desenbed
as politE' and well-dressed
served theit captives, who
also lI1ctludedl seven hotel
employees. WIth coffee and
I

soft drinks
A police spokesman satd
one of the looted boxes
belonged to a woman daughter of Irao's Mmlster of
Court, and contaIDed jeWels valued at more
than
100.000 dollars
In the fargest SImilar robbel y In recent years, sbou t two mllJiun dollars stolen from a hotel's safe.
depOSit boxes In January
1975 whIle 19 hand,cuffed
employees and guests looked on. Four men
wer~
later arrested

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov
23. (Reuter
PatnCla
Hearst said In an Jntervl~
~~"''>
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ew yesterday tbat nOw she
has been freed from prison
she wants to go out to res,
taurants, see some shows,
and plaY' chess WIth her
father whom she once denounced as a 'pig'
The paper heIress' who
has spent most of the past
three years as a
kidnap
VIctim, a
revolutionary
and a convicted bank robber, also told the San Fl"
anc.sco Exammer mat she
wanted to get a guard dog

"I
do want to get ,1
dog-A guard dog hke a
Dobermann of a Germa
shepherd. sbe told the newspaper, whIch is owned
bv her familv

.
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~
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THE KABUL
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'l:be .prospect

Jch offer sophisticated
One Impediment In the way
serV1Ce will receive
all
of provldIDg health care
possible support
to the ctlzens In more
remote parts of the co' But a new Important dim·
untry. IS the Inav31lablh·
cnSlon
of the new. nat) of quahfled
person'
1I0nai health
program·
me. IS Its emphasis
on
nel Tlie problem becomes more acute due to
rural heallh
reluctance on the part of
the doctors and nurses to
Thcr(" arC' now 107 ba"lc
hcalt h centres, and
9G
work on distant posts This
IS a diffIculty
which IS
c:;:ub·centres presently fu
experie:nced In al1 dc\('
IlCtlo01ng in small town"
loping countries, and eaand hamlets Each centre
ch one is attaclOng the
IS manned by a doctor, n
hurdle, with the assistanqualified nurse, and two
ce of inernatlOnal orgaor thre(' assl~tant nurmS3..Ions and frlendJy na·
ses. and other parame- I
tlOns. III Its own wa}
dlCal per!)onnel Of the
The ratio of doctors·cltlZens
half a
million afghani
In AIghaDistan 's sull
budget allocated, each
very low. and the maj'orcentre spends at least
ltv of the qualIfied flersn150 thousand afghaDis
nnel are conrentrated onun medICine In the courIy in a dozen or so town,
se of the Spven Year DpThe government of the R('velopment Plan the num·
public of Af'!hamstan ha<.:
ber of thE' centres
Will
deCided to bnng mprllcal
mCI eaSe
consJderably,
rarp wlthm the rC'ach of
and thC' staff
In
each
the entire population bv
centre hUllt up further
31lphcatlon of thC' nationnUt e\en then, thp centres
al health progTammE''''
operating on thpll own,
Trainmg of
dodor~
and
\\ III not he ablf' to reach
nurses
trchmcianc:;: and
all the C1llzrns, 111 all thf'
laboratorv assistants W11J
hamlets The Mmistrv of
cnntmue to pxpann ill;' bf'Puhlc Health has nO\\
fore and hospItals ami
deVised a programme to
medical 1T1~tltutions whtram a large number of

\.
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The great syllabic storm of the age
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stale ,~~!, framl • •'~dpt-1IDd.. coparUyJ.1biotillh ,volunteer ,(lUdllution .()t'.:IDaII' relItdeu,
tontftliut1dn dlr;1l1ic11l,.....1 tio,~j;ii. iin.. -; ,uu;;~r
en~ ,ud, par.tl,.~'1tbe .1 y~ Of 1DeIl !!In' ISbaUSl\Di)"pIOlUtimme.
eb\lb...~ ;completed .at
_
·tbe'_o'fi''''~;5lIlI4mm
. Iln..,.nt,iu" "'WI~• • ,
!Hi IS ib,~liu·
·i!dt.ln,!t¥4IiI " .~ll~' ·tlan.,of' ,IOGIil' ·&eiliIeiIl;a'<,who
ab-'tIie ,Ill~' ,elf! . D ' . 'Pnndlled' I1bllal' maillQals
·Bqai-,.En,,,oI1amm.l Sit- ., ,and· ·.lllilboul'·lforce; . Ififty
deql!~ ,en)1lDllr8ted 'the .per· cent' work ·has
been
projeet completed or und- completed on Gandum QUi
er implementation in each
irrigatIOn seheme, the totprovinee,
aJ expendilures of which
BADAKliSHAN,
is estimated to reach Afs
The RDD-assi~ted proj- 103.085 from state budget
ects in the provinee which and eontribubon of 10eal
have been completed or residents by proVidIDg rna·
near eompletion during the tenals and labour force
SIX months are: The Kszl
and Kresti stream whicn
deh bridge, Sixty .percent
has been completed at the
work has been completed cost of Afs,169,279
from
through joint coliahoration state budget and coHabo·
of ROD and local resident, ration of loeal people
the Kazi bridge has been TAKHAR
eompleted at the CO!It of
Twenty per cent work
Afs 818,657 from state bu· on Khuram bridge has bedget and cooperatIOn
of en completed and the toto
local residents' who proVI- tal' cost Is estunated
ded the local materials reaeh Afs 1.169.500
"I
and labour force; the Au- which AIs. 292,475 w.1I be
shuqan bridge completed paid from state
budget
at the cost of Ats 282,250 and A'fs. 122,736 through

ata.'

A built- in spcia.l co.ntrol

In countries where tribal systems shll prevail. social eontrol
IS effected
through measures other
than what they caU "the
laws of the land." Even
the concept of law 10 such
sOCIetIes IS premature, let
alone )lS corps
or splrit
Because religiOn plays me
most domIDant part, whatever, the sonpturel, say
and lthe :relIgiOUS leaders
adv.se WIll go
Only 50 years or so ago,
when the late King Amanullah tried to be lbe first
Afghan law-enforcmg mona·
rch by legislating so many
statutes, he did nol know
he was asking for trouble. Though he was well-adViSed not to use .1he word
"law" in the case of these
leg.slations
and employ
"mzamnama" instead
wh,ch actually means almost
the same thing he provoked the people. led by religIOus 'fanatics, protesting
'hat Moslems all over the
world had only one
law
and it was desceoded from
the Heavens
to Prophet
Mohammad.
DespIte the strong argument on the part
of the
nizamnamas were 10 fact
based on the Koran, nobody of consequence listened
to reason. The leg.slatlO n
drive plus ,other
faetors
such as the forCible unveiling of women, the changeover from Fridays to Sundays. the compulsory use
of European SUItS by men
and dresses by women and
other III-tImed or non-essential reforn)s led to the
resurrectiOn of 1929, topplIng sueh an enlightened
. and pstflotlC monarch as
AmanuUah
Those who ascended the
throne
after
Amanullah
smee 1930s were Wise enough to respect tbe "jll~
gn" system which IS shll
prevalent in the eastern
and south-eastern borders
as well as a large part of
Pakthla and Nangarhar
The Jlrga IS actllally a comm.ttee composed of elected elders who deCide 10eal affaIrS concerning viII·
age or a number of v.llages, depending on the amount of their
capability
and popularoty And what·
ever these men decide WI II
be bmding on all s.des concerned
For InStance, If two men
pIck up a quarrel whIch
eventually leads to a first
fight and hots up into a
gun duel the jirga membe, s see as to who started
It, what was the provocatIOn, what was the actual
damage Or harm, how eQuId Ihis be amended to pr_
event a Similar
lncldent
and 10 what way the dam:
age or harm should best
be compensated?
The Jlfga deCISions are
implemented by the whole

by A, H. W
PART I
community.

For Instance,

If somebody
runs away
With another 1lUln's wife,
the jlfga decides that his
house be set on hre. The
whole commuDlty .nelud1I1g the culprit's brothers
01' COUSIns take part
In
the operatIOn and the deCISion IS carried out wlth
Immediate effecl
I think the only thIDI!
jlrgas are not In a position
to stop are the few feuds
still latent in
Pakthla
The proud and gallant 10hab.Gants of t!'Cis wooded
province m southern Af·

EEe ·Buildi-ng
(Conullued from page 2)
wealth
of the Common
Market but pIOV.dIDg greater economIC balance, or,
to continue purSUing largely national economic poliCies that would probably
w,den the chasm separating the BenelUX, countries,

West Germany and Denm·
ark from Brltam, Ireland
and
the
Mediterranean
nlembers
Casting as.de Ihe cautiaUs stance of the commtSSI011. wh.ch favours puttmg
off further expansion un·
til the Common
Market
recovers

economic eqUlhb-

roum, the nine member governments bave engaged
In a rare polItical leap of
flllth and taken the mit.·
ative 111 buiIdIDg the commUnIty's bndges to
the
south.

ghanistan are like Scots.
Almost McIntosh'es
and
McAlIisters. And these feUds explode from t,me to
tIme resulting In the shonling and killing of a few
people However, nobody
can dare molest a woman
no matter wh.ch clan she
belongs to Even durmg open warfare between two
clans or tnbes, the women
feel free to make hay or
colleet burnIDg wood or
graze the eattle while theIr men are besIeged or bid1I1g behIDd their fortifications to shoot one anothC!r
If Ihey have not yet rommilLed themselves to op·
en warfare
Now let us
see
how
"obal" comes ID. Pnmanly,
obal IS not as easy to def·
me as It IS pronounced It
means a combinalIon
of
thIDgs It may mean 111,,gal, unlawful, unjust. sinful. cruel, .nhumane and
dlsgushng or perhaps m<>
re It lsi also mterestmg
to note 'hat the word
IS
used on both Pashtu and
Dan. the two main languages'rof Afghamstan. ",
the same context
In the absence of Jaws
such as we now know and
obey, SOCIal control IS to
be effected through the
lirga system
However
members of each local jll:
ga could nOI keep walch
on, every omlSSlOn and comnllSSlon Of each menlber
of their respectlve communlhes It IS not humanly poss.ble. Even m
the
police states of today, II IS
not SImply done
though
deemed deslreable

'.

Muni'cipali ty

complaint booths

~p.ens

BY A REPORTER
its outlets The municipa'
The Kabul
Municipal
Iity sent its representatives
Corporation has launched
,aontribU~ ot, 'lbeal peop- a new program for contro- Revenues Departmeht of to the provinces of Logar,
ana
and Municipahty are the me- Pakhtia, Laghman
11.· In' ttie·.form.HJ~J1roVISIOn lIing the profiteers
Nangarhar
to
purchase
the
black
marketeers.
The
mumbers
of
the
this
high
poof. }a.illl~ and laauthorities
are
openwered
committee
The
pro
file
wood
in
large
quantiniCipal
,boIlr,furoe:.-.ilt~ remaID'
,un•. ,tt! '~,fIniniiJ8d by US· ing permanent booths jn JCIllg committee studies in til'S and at lower prices m
densely populllted areas details the supply and de· 01 der to meet the requlrf'
:taD.
ment of Ihe people The
where the public can regi- mand and also arranges
·8l\GImAN.
ster
complaints
about
for
fuel
to
be
used
by
the
fll£'
wood Rnd coal are so...BtgIttY per . _ t work on
the
shopkeepers
who
seli
CItizens
ld
much
eheapel by ,he
:Khll,w.ajjl
~
stream
The prices ale f,xcd af· municipality than III the
hu.lbetm ~ . The the commodities at hIgher
,projeol'·tb' ,.-tI.AfS. 480,- priee. than allowed by the I.... an on the spot survey (Ipcn market
rate sheets of the munci- d the market bv a team
The munelpahty IS plan·
827. ,to'Jbe: 'fi~ from
pallty, said a source
of .>ppointt'd by the Revenu- T1lllg to open many mOle
state. 'bucljlet.
.
the Inspection Depar,ment cs department of the mun· e"lllpla1l1l booths 111 the CIBALKH
IClpaJity. The prices
are
Iy 111 order to control pru
The BangIa bridge IS be- m an tnt~rvlew With the
Daily
Anis
g,llhered
by
the
learn
keefIteerong lIlId hoard1l1g bl
ing buit at the east of Afs
The InspectIon
Deparlpl11g In view the maXlTll·
the shopkecpcl c:;: The boo195,454 from slate developmont has ~ fOI opened
um and the minimum wIh s also haw loud speak
mental budget, Twenty per
Nom
hlch are then
submitted CIS In C<lII: !lut thc puh~
cent of the work Is comp- two boolhs, one In
Mohammad Shah Mena and
fCI furthel studlcs 10 the 11'lty
leted.
the second In Khairkhana
pncmg commIttee
The
SAMANGAN
The booths will pave wa~' f",al pnces arc then printed
A pro~ctive
embank
fOl the Icsldents to repOlt
1'1 Ihe lonn of lists nnd
Nt:1V YOHK, Nov
2"
ment 's being built to fend tllly cheetmg by the shop
given hI lh{' cancel ned pl'.
(Heuter) - Mayor Ablahoff the danger of flneds
01111 Bcame, beset by a I n_
keepers and the p(.'son 1f1
tlple
The project to east
Afs
cha,ge of tbe booth will
In ol~ll'I" to ptov,de the cwed New York [mancI II
to be ftnanc-ed
2,717,531
be authOrised to prosecute
('ltlZ('IlS fllf' wood nnd cuCII!>IS, yescl"day, mC't a ~f'''
from state budget and asthe defaulters un the spot
;J I on fixed and 10\\,('1' pll101 fedel al gflvprnl1lcnt of·
SIstance of USAID Thtrty "
CPs than th(· ClIH.'11
lIlal h'l
f1ctal In an drol t tu fmLl
I
he
muniCipality measul e
.
1
per cent of the work
I"
1 11'
municipill'l\
I...
,If·
ways
of paylllg off lhf' (11,"omes ,Is r('sult of 10("1 eas·
completed on the pi 0Vel
1 mgll1g for dlstJ Ibutlon of
\
S
hdllOl1--dolJ:lI
d('ht
II1g e(lmplamts of the ",ellI
d f
The Karez stream dam
j'l'a'1I1
II c wood th I augll
pic
ahullt
the
mal-practcl.
.
"
.
..
.
.
..
..
.
..
is being built and jOll1tly
shopkeeper..
. .+' +. .+
+',,*.+' +. .+ .+..+'.+ '+ +' +·.f."+ +."+.. +......
fmanced from state budget se' of thc
d''''
and USAID. Thn per cent nllw II IS Ihe lesPOn~lbl!I-·+"Offe·
ty of the res.dents to take,*:,
e
eel
'+.:
of the work is completed
the m,t,at,ve by r e p o r t m g : + ' , .
'+.'
FARYAB
TIl(' GovC'rnmell Pnnt IT1g PI e...s has I roc L'1\:l'r1 110111 '. .:
Ten per cent lI( WOI k IT.nparti.tlly to lthe authori-:*.
,tiE'S
any
VIOlatIOn or rate:+Zar Plll1tlll~ Ples~, Iran, .In nrrel ror 1270 k~s type:":
on Puli Shur bridge IS completed, The projeet to be ~heet by the shopkeepers ,+'. set fnr 24. 36 and 48 bol,i hendlme, "t 2111,000 1I,,1s
fhe booths lema1n npcn.+.per ton to h(' d('llverC'd and lIl"U1f'rl uflto Mu"h ..d
'+:
financed jointly by SLate
flom 7 a III to 6 p III
,-it-:
Local and foreign fill1l~ \\hn c- In <.:.upph' .II
Ill"'f'r~:
and local people
cost
at low('r pnrC" and hetlC'1 1(11ll" ,houlcl lurl'C' fOI hul-: :
Als. 356.880
TIH' l.:1'UI"CC furlhC'1 s<lit..l'* dlUA hy 20 O{,cE'lllh("·
te, 111(' Sf'CTf't.1nat DC'partmcnt,":
HERAT
that the munlclpal~ COI'PO-'+· ,~o .th~ ?u.~ho.ns.ed rommlllt'('
3-1
1+:
Sixty per cent of work
,atlOn
h.,d
some
hmes
ba-'.
+;
+..
-+
+.
+.
+.+
+
......
+'~:
+'+
...
+'+
'
.
.."+
......
'+-+,
on Soseya bndge has been ck apPOInted a pnce fiXIng .
.
.
•
completed The pm]ect" cnmmltlo'e for flxmg the
•
:-:-»~;.:.x.:.~,,-:-:
]Olfltly financed by ,ta.e PI\( {!s of each and every
and local people IS to (.'u<.:1 C0ll11ll0dlty, The lomlllltAfs 352,228.
tpc m€'l~ls eV('1 y
fifteen
Becheragh Safed blldge. dt'ys 10 consldpr any chanNeeded
25 per cent work or whl> h g" Il1 th(' PlItt' lIst Ttw
has been cnmpleted, to he
c()mpIISC~
of
T\ldllc Bus nepds dlf[Pll'r;t kll1ds of 1110101 011
fIDanced JOIntly by stale committee
leplt'sentatlvC's uf lJovf'ln
I n d IVI d UH I S. IoUIf ant..l f OIt'lgn rllll1~ who can pl_
and local people The pru)
ment offices and munlclpa0\ Ide should ~end their
apJ,>hcatulns to the MIllie
ect will cost Afs 1!17.650
III y DII ('ctOt General
Ilf
I':lUS lint! I D eCl'11l b Ct 9 List dlld spt'('lfICcltIOll ('an be
FOl ty per cent WOI k Oil
s
Slatlst'es D"partm,'nt
"f seen.
(460 I 3-2
flood diversion proJeet In
Mahal d,stnct has
been
complcted The ploject 10
ance Mlnlstr~
Inspe<tlOn fl,R.~~t!Sa"~~"~"~fl
be fmaneed by state. USDepaltment.
PreSident
nf~
fI
AID and local people to
the
Chomb,'rs
of
Cummel-ft
e
e
e
<ost Afs 1,036.500 The pr- l'e. Icprcsentabvcs Of Af-i4
oject wiIl solve the probl· g-han Governmen t Monop-11
em and danger po£ed by
oly Depa l tntent,
DepUly W
1 h(' MlrHstr) III
CUlIl IIIUlII( ,II lUlls
nt:~t'd.. flftv
seasonal rams and floods
PreSident of the SplIlzarlJnlln telephones LOlal and !wf'lgn films \"Ihn can iUFARAH
Cumpany. PreSident of the If pply t he above should delll l'I I h"l1
.lpplIcotlom to ~
Some projects such as
InspectIOn
Department. d the Foreign ProrUl ('ment Df'jJ.lrtl1lcnt of the MlIllstl \ £J
Zakash bridge in
Farah Pn'''lt..I('nt of 'AdmIll1stratl·lfb} 20 Januar} The' echlllcal spl'nflcatlC'tnS can b(" se~n ~
c,ty, s~'phone of Nasrta st· Oil DC'p.lItment of munlt'i-II
(4641 3--1 fl
ream have been eIther bepahty. l1lehalge
nf 'he~Sif~~"_~~~~,&,&~~
en completed or near complellOn
~~~~~~~~~~~'
ZABUL
The Kar,lkul and. Shukhak
turn-up
projects
have been completed
at
the cost of Als 136,542 fr
Civil AVlatluli and
Tounc:;:m AUlhonty has
It'u.'I\'cd till offel fl0m Ha.
flz Ltd fOI fullowll1g 1I,'ms.
am state budget and contnbutlOn of local
people
5400 !,ters AI s
51 pe,
IItel
- Arcu Fleet S 3 pius No 40
Some other prOJects are al~ All'o XHD
Multigrade No Ill, 20 400
i1lers Af' 50 p'" IlIe,
so undertaken bv RDD In
Arco XHD Multigrade No 20.40 4000 hters Af~ 50 P", liter
the province
.
A,co XHD Multigrade No 40.
4000 IItels Afs 50 pel IIt ..r
11<'
GHAZNI
Arco XHD Multillrade No 50
400 hters
Als 50 pel htel
The KbushamanplI and
Arco HD Gear 011
'ae No. 140
4000 !'telS Ais '(i7 per I'lci
Shah Maqsood turn-ups
Arm Ge,,,' all S.11' No 90
200 hters AIs 1i8 per lIter
have been <oll1pleteQ
at
AIl'n Break FlUid
400 IItct s Afs
~OO per III,·,
cost of Afs 143.33,0 (rom
IndiViduals, local and fUlelgn flnns who can l';upply the .Ibove ~t lower Pi I- :r
state bUdget and contnbuce should send their applleatlOns to Ihe Supply Dep.1I Iment nr CIVil AVlatlO1I
lion of local people
and TOllll:im AuthOrity
and be present Oil Det'cmbpl" li 101 biddIng SPPC'1fl-~
catHlns of lht' tlds ("<m be s<'en Secuntle... .11(' lequll('d
Someothe, projects
are
also undertaken by RDD
(461 t ~-2
ID the provmce
•
The USAID nol only pi
llvlded flOanClal assIstance
~~.§. --~II
III carrylllg OUt some
of

+..

Speci a I it i es

<i)".-u
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+:

·ve

'+'
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W Itll the flrm backing
of French PreSIdent Valery Glscard D'Est8l/lg and
Thcrefore, there
must
West German Chancellur be ,I deVice through wh,Helmu. Schmidt, both ad· ch all people Includ.og chmlrers of ~ramanhs. EE- Ildren should be told what
C foreIgn lluDJsters overtudu and what to 1 efralll
the PIOJ<'CIS, It also provIruled a cOllunisslOn propo- from And they should also des opportun I t v for persosal last February to delay
be told In case Ihey d Isobennel of RDD to cl1Ilch theGreeces bid for member- yed, they would be condo Ir knowledge through pro
ship
Negohations hegan emned
vldJng scholarships and fe
m earnest m September.
Ilowshlps
Last year. EEC heads of
stale approved some $200 ~ ~ ~
mllhon m f mancial a.d to
f)'
Portugal to help ease .ts
pam(u) tranSition to dem·
ocrac)' Soares, whose Soci·
COME TO THE FLA VOUR OF
alist Pally ~elved crUCial
support from West EuropDISHES FROM INDIA
e,an Snclal Democrats to slave off the challenger uf
FRIDAY NOV, 26TH, 1916
portuguese
Comm~ists,
.s expeeted to be greeted
AT THE PAMIR RESTA URANT
warmly when he
v.sits
Common Market capitals
FROM 12:00 TO 2:30
PM,
AFS. 215 PER PERSON
thiS wIDter
UNDER
AGE OF SIX ARE FREE
EC governments have as- CHILDREN
·OF
CIIABGE
sumeQ a wait-and-see atl!FOR
RESERVATIONS
rJ\LL
TEL: 3185154
'ude toward SpaIn and .ts
.
struggle to mold democra- EXT. 204.
,
,
lIc institutIOns. But It appears probable that after
free elections for a
new
~
~
nallonal parhament nextl
, j __ .
".
.
Lyear, Spain's request
for
,
. i--membersblp would be aCe(188) I-I
epted
~
-WashIDgton Post

l'nd i an Cur
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OFFER RECEIVED
Pu J-I-Ch.lIkhl Wool
Int..lu:)tn ha.. l('ll;l\'l'U .11I lIlk, Itll rtJlltl\\lIlg ,tem"
I'""'tOI11 Volter Cumpan\ of t;l'IIl1.lny .It thl' tot,d JJI II {' 'If DM-~56 51 ~ 10 bt'

delIvl'red up tu Kabu!
1- Vortambourband
Nu
:.!- HaupttambClurband r.;o
3- Abnehmerband No ~6·;l1
4- Arbeilerband No ~4·3B
5- Wende I'band
N (l
:H 511
6~
Putzkratzenhaitci
Busll1e~:mH'n,

1\\ II Itl'f1lS
t \\ II Itellls
t\\ U

t \\'0
t \\ II

Itellls
1 t elll!';

It~1I1"

local

at lower PI Ice should send tlll'lI ~Ipplll·atwns unttl Dl'('cmU('1 1\ to Ihe S('I \.D"pa l tn1l'll! lind be pll'~ent.tl:.! p III the saul(' <.I \.l" fllr bldJlllg
14631 3-2

~ lice

RECEIVED
Kabul MuniCipality h:;., tl'telVed .In otft.>r 111l1Jl \stl<lJ I \jlurl I lilt, I >Ioteillal '0·
mrnerclal Unit of PlaguE'1 rOi Loader Unl\PISdl UN C 151 l;'qulplTlents madE'
to

Czechosolovakla

firms who can Pll)\ ldl' the(lbll\ l' _It 1,1\\ el PIll'\..' ::.h~
uld rome unttl Novembel29 the la:-.t datp of blddmgtlJ tht' Dl'p<J1111l1'1l1 \.{ Pl,tn
of
Kabul
MUI1IClpahty Offci
and
"peCl(I('ettlons('an be seen
IndiViduals, and foreign

tiOVEIlNMENT PIlIN'I'ING ...... ~l-'
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Anglo-Amencan seL

have

-Bntlsh Chauman of the
Hhodeslan conference, 1\/01
Richard returned to Gene

taken place WltllIn th(' 15
1II0nths lime limit
lie went on
I have 110

va last' ntght after consultatlOn In London confldenl
that a reconcillallon WII h

doubts that thIS Will be long
enough The dale
should
be flllahsed by the Dec 20

the Arrlcan natIOnalists
now a pOSSIbility

All wTapped up
Christmas

IIlchal d had

WdS

In

drawn-oul

Asked whether Crosland s
own presence In Geneva \Yould, to the glllse of a "new
foce' make any difference
to the conference, nlchard
Il"plled
I don t (do !Iut)
think so
Crosland would Ihlve tu
make CIa completely new st
III
Rlchord added
M('onwhl1e, he said, Rho
dpslan Prune MlnJster Ian
Smith was r...xpeded to rei
urn to Geneva "when th('
talks draw near to a COliC
Iuslon '
From SalisbUl y however
It was I('ported that a Sf'nlor govprnment spokesman
vr<;tPI clay conf,rmC'd there
\\ as no chance th(' go vernmt"nt would aJ!H'p. to
.1Il\' proposals outsl(le
the

llicholrd Said

hup('d

to ''''It Ilu ((lIIlC'ICI111
gd
Ladl 10 \\(IIk a", quu kJv ,,0;
pOSSible to scHll' tIll Pi (lh1('111 of Ihe fOlllldlioll
and
SLIUCtUll uf a tl.ln"iltlol1al
gll\t Inment 101
Hho(lt'!Hl.I
rtllS tr.lOsltlull \\ollhl
til
"lilt Ill{' ""1Iootl1 prJ"" 1J!(' 01
PO\\ C'I II filII Hhfllh SI ,S .no
oon \\hlle 111111011(\ 10 tht
count" " <.;IX 1111111011 bl,I(:I<. ...
It hili Ihl\\ !Jet'll 11('( ".lui
Rlchald ad(led th II IH \\0
ullI 1J1.lke LI 'I ~IILII \ hIt to
London l \ ( ' , \ t\\11
\\(pI,s
fOI consultllllon<.;
Meam\ hll(' f! um I ollllnil
last nIght It \\a" I PPOt led
that behu (' leavlllg
HI( It
al d told nt'\\,SJ1H II 111
I '\ II
ected tu he- ahlt' to pi oduu
d fmal date fOI
HhodesIa '"
IOdeprndenc(' helOi etile I
HhodeslJ.n 1 alhe. III Cent>\ ,I

ended On nec 20

's a Ch-

Ilstmas pi p<.:ellt
lI!>S('I\Cl'

saul

weeks m Ge

, here was 'no suggestl
un I
SQUires said. of the
HhodesJan govel nment ag
I ('emg to movE"
outside the
An~lo American

MOSCOW

Nov 23 I AI

-

Kine: B'rendl3 1 elul nC'd
to Nepal yesterday aftel a
\\ ee-k~lollg off1C1il1 Visit du
I 1nJ.! which he had nlf'etllll!.S
\\Ith PreSident Nikolai Po
(Igonl\ :mrl rlrst
Depul\
PI (1111('1 Klnl Mazul (l\

I h(' l:OllllTTUnique
puhll
shl'd IJ.\ 1 ass 111'\\ S ag(,J1C\
s.ud tlu.lt the t\\O
SIdes
til riel I pd thcmca-h t's
('un\
IlHl'U that the 1Il1C'I(stS of
lastmg peacE' energetll II1d
(ohC'1 (nl .I('lIons to (onsnh
llatf' uplente and extend II
Iq flItH'I zones 01 th( \\11
lid
I ht SO\ I( I
I 1111111
~IIHj
,. pnltse tht
tOITIIllUJ1lQUf'
IllflllllUpd
('(lnfIIOled th
I'll drslf p tu del elop erOll11
III II
lOci lOmmelC1<11
!rla
lion' hrt \\ l Pn the 1\\ c ~l
til'S

\11 rtl.pcernel1t
ll)\eIIJl,...:
('tnnul1l1C and technical co
(lp~'r<ltlon \\ as Slgnrd
hul

UNITED NATIONS, Nov
23 (Reuter) - 1 he Unlled
States yeslerday
formally
WIthdrew Its OPPOSItion to
UN membershIp for Angola
US ambassador W,lllam
toed Angola s enlry Inlo the
world body told the Seenhe
IIty CounCIl yesterday
would ahstatn 10 a
new

menl and them , he added
lie dId not know whelher
lhe Bntish were prepared
10 f01 ce the conference m-

vote
"Our deCISion to abslmn.

pllhlirly knnwn At

Yet

present

tht' 50Vl('t U1l10n IS Nepal'
1113111 S1Ippliei of 011
1 he commumque 1 efell
I'd to til£' detclmtnatlon of
the two C'ountrles to contnhull' to I!e-neral and
total
dlsal rnament including nu
clear undel
mternatlonal
and effective control
Podgorny the comlTIum
que Said, accepted an Invlt
;JtHm tn VISit Nepal

SADAT
(Contmued from page 1)
cont1l1uatlOn of US Secre
tary of State Henry KIssmger's step-hy step' pohcy and II1slcad

advocated

Ihe resumption of the

Ge

Ileva Middle
E.I~t
peace
conferencp 111 the
commR
year
In thl~ (onfelcncc
rep
Icsentallves of the PalestlOc
Libel at lUll
01 gal1lsatlon

(PLOI had tn I"ke Pal t

he

531d

Sadat also 111oposed that
US "'esJdent elect limmv
Cal t£'1 gav('
PrJClI 1ty
to
Ilealln~ \\ Ith
the M,ddl.
East whC'n he dr c\\ up hiS
policy tllnctable
The M,ddl. Easl questl
had all eady

011

tWIce been

.Ielayed- by Watergate and
Ihe US elpcIlOI:!, - whIle
the Arah countlics showed
patience, but Jt should no

be unduly postponed
LiSBON Nov 23 (AFP) - A Portuguese f"ga
te an-eslrd a suspect Yes

sel helie, pd 10 be Mala
_SI,1I1 flelghter Bunga Tanyug off
the northern
tiP of Portugal at 'he cod
of last week, It was le~lI

ned offll:lp.dly ypsterday
The fllgatp Augusto Of'
Castllho was

paltolhng

off Ihe southern coast of
POI tug,1i on Tuesdav nlll
ht when" spotted two 1,elghtel~ flYing Ihe M"la
y"an nag With all IIghts
nul off Cape St Vencenl
Tho f, elghlel s
fled
the 1101 thw,lI ds the olhel
to\\ d I ds the <;QU th-when
the fllgate
approached
offiCial sOu IC'eS said

BRUSSELS,
Nov 23,
(Reuter) - The Furopean
Common Market. knowmg
If the Impact of antIcipated
majOr 011 price Increases
on their economies lastm

ght UI ged petroleum exPOI

tmg nations to

sE'

thl' utmost moderation
Dutch fmance

exerCI

mmlst"C1

Wlllel1l DUlsenbel g lold a
canCel ellce after a
l11el~tlll~ of EFC
1l1l0lsters
hel e that .In 011 pI tce rlsc
\\ould make the antJ-mrICltlOn flghl of membel stanews

Ip, more dIffIcult
We hope the 011 expO! te
IS

\\

III show utmost mode-

l atlOJ1 In their plans 10 raise pi Ices next month, he sa
Id

., -'-

rather than to oppose' this
applicatIon, was mnde out
of respect for the sentiments expressed by our AfIlean fr1cnds", he said
"We w,lI still have ser'ous douhts about the true
Independence of the curr
cnt Angolan government"
A report by the CounCIl's
cummlttee on

admiSSiOns

Issued shorlly before the
15-nalton UN body
met
yesterday saId Chma would
not votc In favour of Angola's
appllcDtlOn
because
lhere have been no fundamental change In the Ang"ola SituatIOn Since Junp
China then dechned
to
partICIpate In t he vote CIt

...

growth

that for th£' fllst tll1H' SIT1(r
the talks "t.lrlel!
Rlchmd
I' \HIS Nov 23, (AI'P) sho\\£'d (el lam Impatience'
wll h t hI'
n.lllOl1ahsts
I St'llIU1 offiCials of II1dustl
sO!1wlllne... It-pi
that
lht 1<11 (QunLII('s met here ) estalks
Africans al(' on a dllfl'lf'111 terdtl} 101 t\\O da~
prullOlJIlC
\\.I\eltngth hom u'"
hl Uf) till.' re\lsed
glu\\lh
pl\ljectlOns \\olk('d
sa III
lllf' 111<1111 dlfflcult\
out
In
till'
UI gamsatlon [01
1~ U\(~r the date 101 IIlUPP
('udC"ncf' The el,lte 1 ha\ (' ErOIlUlIl1t Cooperation <tllet
Dt'!vt IUllllll:nt (DECDI,
\\h
Sl't I, MaT eh 1 l'17B
.llld
Ilh h.I\(' rUIl IlIln lIbjl'ltllJlh
flillll sume memhel'
llHL~~El,~, "."
L3,
'I"lk
i\1eetlllJ..: In till'
01 CIJ:-.
t Ikult.:1 I -LUI11I1ItJII ll" ..
III.!h PO\\ 1'1 f'Ci C'loIlOIllI( po
llllllc.lllCl' 1111111~tl:l~ .\csl
11(\ (l)I1\lnltl(~p fill'
ufflc
f!loa) g:nc tIll gll'~n hght 1.11 ... \\1 It t1ml(,l~tonJ to hd
lUi the ELL tu I al'l:'.1 5UO
\( tlnillNI 1hl:'II talks 011
111111IUn (.hlilal loan 011 behalf
Ihl' plflSpt'( ts 1111
sIO\\C'1
01 tll1.tnClIlI.\UIPPl'd
11.1
~lo\\1h III Ih(, 11lC'llIh. r
co
.\ un tht II1telll~ltlol1l.1l <.1\" IITltllfS lit'\:I \Pdl as Iwld
1.11 IlH.lrkct
HilI lJ\ I t('POlt In
OLrO
\\ e:-,l Gel J1lilll:"l Ilan~ Ap
l\llllt .. \\1111 h ha' .. till til
d tuld JUUlll.JlIst~ JUIlug J IIf' 11111C1 dh l(~I(,dsed
hllal< III til(' 11111llstels St'S
AIUHUlllC tIl
lJ1fulmeJ
~'t)1l hele that thl I EC com- :'lllllltC" the C'xperts ha\e
III1S'll.Jn \\l..lldd lllund uut Its
11\\(led UNlI "Ights COl11pbullldllg llnti:l(h to dt'telill dl!q \\ lh PIU](Cts publish
Int \\hal (Ufll.IJIIUI1S \\ould Id 1."11111\ dltl nu\\ ! \
Ilt f, I ~U4 II ~l lo.lIl
pi II thl <1\1 I Itt' Jru\\th I I
1111 (f)J1IIllISSl\)11 \\tli 1(' II
1\ 01 (I)
HUllt!l!
til
jllJft IJ.I( k III thl 1111111 ... t<"l..
hi
II uuntl ItJuI fiLl
I' III
at thlll IlE' Xt 'l'S"'II'"
1ll.1'
III \1 \L'al Jg 1I11't I 1\1 1)1 I
on Uecf'mber 2U -\p('1 'did I {'Ill thl~
\1.:'.11
.....IIn
l..JklTl ... a \\hnl t Ih t II
I ht' IU.Jn \\ 11 I 'I plat (~ .10 ~1I1(l't III Iht, I1t\\ , Ihlft ellt
tXI"f'Ill-! (l('dJt L.' Ilal\ IlUli1 loughl, Ifl line \\llh e"'ll
llrltall1 \\hlch Is demanetlllj;! IIHltf'~ mad!? h\
IIhll\l(ll1al
I('pa\m('nl next muulh In' IlIIllllbf'IS IW\('fIlJllen(..
cause
of ItS o\\n C1llu.d II
Bllt Uolh
Fr.JIH., and
'1 lilt ",I 'Itu.1l11l1l

predicts slower
In nlember nations
\VCSt {;ermany

dlffel '\llh

tlH' DECO f,gurl'S
I\CCOI dtng to the
DECO
flgUles Prances gloss na
tlolla} plodurt
\\ould rtSe
flexi year by a mere three
Illl cCnt (ompal eli \\ Ith flv('
pll cent thiS year
Ifo\\ever the French go
\C'II1Il1Cllt m.untalns
that
the 1at( \\ III rcmalll unch
1ll~t'd III Ill77 at fl\p
per
("ent
Ilke\\l~c Ct\flIIOvers.\ has
heen <uoused 1)\
DECD s
fllecast that \Vest Gel 111<111\ s glu\lth I.He \\111
be
lecllul't1 flOI11 1)5 pel u'nt
thIS \r~11 to ~5 PC'I ('('l1t In

1~77

AUIJlllJng La the
latest
datC' a\aJlahlr Japan l:'l ex
peeled to 1ecord a rise In
r.NP In Sl'\en pel cent npxl
\C'ar cnmpalecl \\lth an PS
tllllcltrd ,IX prl lent
I IllS

\e.n
1'01 Illh~1 !f><!(!Jng
count
rle" th(' t"tlll1JIC's al(-' lim
tfd Slale" 5 per cent I aC<l
IIISI ,}0_"0
"'Ilt 1I,l n:1 7")
.... 1 POI
•
u
11 Iltllfl 2 pt'l (I;'nt
(I pel
tilltl C'c1IlClllol 15 pu cpnt
I lei"
I I
pi I t(/ll I and Ita,
pel cellt 145 per cent)
Ihl 01 CD lepOlt to lJe
puhll.. htrl m""'\:t rnOlllh 5a\ ..
.I <.; Ih .. Ic.ll1l1al 510\\
dn\\fl In

24, 1976 Qaus 3

-- •
Iraq In favour of
•
25 percent Increase
•
•
In petroleum prIce

--'-

wOlld lJ ade \\ III maJnly ue

10 blame for the anllclpal
510\\ C'r g"owth 10' leading
II1duSlll,l1
countlleS
next
\ par
pll

I he study p1 edicts a SiX
prr cenl expansion of world
tol aqe next year, compared
\\ Ith ten PCI cent thiS .Yeal

FlgUlPS compiled by OECD experts to not take 111to at count effects of 3n
IIln pasp In CI ude 011
prices
from next
Janual \
110\\
(on"d( I ('d ccr' am
Infc}! rned sources <:; lid of
fInal, lakmg part In
thr
meet In!.!. at OECD
h('adqu
<Iltel'" hCle were 'tufhll1g

IhI' OlTD repo. t as "ell as
Idwh rlJnsequenc r.s of de
that might be adoplpd In 'he scheduled
01111
hl('ll tI m('etln,l! 111
Qatar
Tll'Xl lTlonth of tllp 13l1dtlIlll Or t' IntSallOn of
Pptlol
('11m 'Xportlllg C:ountTifS
('151(\11 ...

II 11..'\ Stll d t h e
l'lnflOllll(
p.d 1\
committee
might
'"f'tk \\q,k
oUt
dllfrlent
's(ell.Jlln~
to modlf) OE
CD fountnes p(onOmlC po
11l\ al(ordlOlt 10 the
t::Il.(,
01 thr pllce Inllea,e-... de.
{Idcd In Opr(
_

mg obJeclions SImilar
to
those of the US
In hiS statement to the
Counc.I, /icranton said the
Angolan government exerCised only tenuous contr.ol
over much of the country
that sliU res,sted domlnalion by "the regime in Luanda, the natIOnal capital
Scranton saId members
of the Organisalion of Af
"can Unity had asked the
US to fael1,tate Angola's
entry mto the UN
The US
could not
In
good conSClence vote In 'fa
your, but out of deference
to Afncan views it did not

oppose the apphcalion, he
said

Mrs. Gandhi raps any fori egn
interference in Indian affairs
NEW DELli I,

Nov

23

(I\euter J -Prime
Mlnlstel
Jlllin a Gandhi Stud last 111ght hel government would
Ill)t toleT ate an)
external
ItltCI fe'rence In Indm s aff~111 s Samaclltlr nc\\ s agenq

.eported
Mrs Gandhi
,,110 was
addreSSing her ruling Cungress party s national ron
f('1 CUCe In the Assam ~t:Jte
city of GauhCltl said .Ittt.!'
mnts at l'xtcrnal p1 ('SSUI {'
whether from orgams.,tHHtS
gO\ el nmento;; 01
OPPOSition
parUes would have a I ('vers(' cff('ct
1!c'1 govel rlllll"nt h,uI pos
lpOJlI d dflm~ many things
b('C.HI,t' flf Pi opagal1lla ~b
load sht \\ as quotNI ..IS s,J
jlOg
I he PIII11C
M lI11stel ad
Ikd that C('I taln
exterrlal
IOHe", \\,mtHI
oIn
Indian
gavel nment \\ hl( h
would
follow thell dictates
but
::>hc {lid lIul specd V tel whum
she \\as ,efeiling
She said democi a( y du.l
1101 mean only elections and
the pi ess Jt IIwunt that the
p 'uplt' S vUlce
~hould
be
heard ElectIOns WCI e only
.m IOstiument of democra-

c\

she added

Mrs Gandhi s
governm
ent has tWice
postponed
general ('lcCtlOllS onglOal-

11 'due last Mal ch but now

-

DEeD

JAN - 6 \977

to oopose Ang_olan _UN entrYof

J,!,ltlOn had "rathel pamted
Ito;;elf mto a cornel " SqUires said "So It IS a hasslehetween the nrJtlsh gnvern

Its cnotenls were not

\ f lopmellt of Soviet Nepa
It ~( ruopl'ratlon and frl£'n
llshll)
3fCOrdlng' tn a So\'I( t Np.palf'se
con1l11unlqup
Issu('d here yesterday

u.s. not

Scranton who last June ve-

to Uiscussion on the Inter
1m government but he belIeved thiS
was
Richard'
Wish and pOSSible hiS II1t~n
tlon

P) -The ViSit llf King Ulr
clldra of Nepal Lo thf' Sov
l~t UlIlOn \\as
an 1mpoltallt (01111 dlUtlon to the tip

"':':

Afghan and Czechoslovak representatives sIgning the
dumpll
ucks
=:':':'~

nllt scheduled to take place
until 197B-smce Imposing
a state of IIlternal emer~('n
n

'" June 1975
I love demacr acy

hut

War renders
100,000 orphan
in Lebanon

KUWAIT, Nov 24, (AFP) Al Ahkl
-Iraq wants a 25 per
Akins' VISit here as pal t
cent 011 pnce hike, Iraqi 011 of a tour of Gulf countnes
MInister Mayeb Abdul KaCOinCided With
th{'
sturt

(Continued from page 1)
it preferred a thIrd world
candIdate African states
hav,," already come out for
Waldhelm, who IS supportl'd by many other non-ahgned countTles
Infonned sources saId somc African members

Waldhelm. he

lOVe the nation's
survival
more, ' Samachar quoted he..
~IS saYing

IS

to

aITJve

In

Gandhi said

,

enlion Without tnal of political figures
({' l1 sUlo;hlJ)

and

press

IS

Washm~lon.

te House
stl eet

to the Wh,-

just across

the

He entered Ihe huildmg
"hlch Will be the
Cartel
home for the next four yP
ars after hiS January 20 in-

auguration, through Ihe dip
lomatlc

Ford

entrance

stepped

forward

from Undersan AWning wh

ere he has greeted vlslllng
he,ds of state for the past
two years and shook hands
presld

entlal electlon

PreSident Ford look Car
fer through a Side entrance

while photographers

recor-

} este' d Jy 10 lry 10 help
100000 o.
"n esllmaled
ph,ned and refugee ch-

ded Ihe start of their meeling

Ildren
It s a nurade thelC'
has
hern no I11djflr rpldenllc heIe sO lal said (,uy Ul('st .t
ICpl('\entall"(' of the
nil
Iish charlt\ gl nup who alIl\er! sr\cral d 1j'" ago
111(> danger IS In the coming months he saId Pennie ,lie' Ilvtnj.! In lIowded
11ISal1ltrll, (Ilndll!oI1S
and
ther e IS gl eat danger
of
pneUl1lOnl3 nl(' hies L.lnd tuhpi f UJlhl"

The two men wer('
ex
peeled to me-et for about
an hour most of' the time
accompanIed by lldes but a
short pertod \\ as set aSide
fOI a pnvate talk between
the \\!nnel and loser of one
of the c1o~esl presldentH"
elertlons 111 US history

As they chalted
before
•eporte, S and pholograph
CiS Carter
referred to the
mternatlonal ec.onllllllC SU
fllJn11 Inel'tlllgs held In
FI311(C' H\ 1975 and In Puerto
nlCQ last summer and nsk

ed the Presldenl how
\\ould feel ahout

he

~ald

anothel

be
deslralile
"den I-elect

hlghe.

nrohlems

follOWing

would be better If you we
I P to have a meetmg With

KABU L Nov

(llakl>-

tal) -An
~gl cement
101
purchase of In Ichlnel y, 1110
1111<' workshop and I (lad COII511 uctlon cqUJpmcnt
Wol th
h\o million dollals for Dall
Suf coal mine road \\ tiS Sl
gned In KahlJl
y~slcr da\
between
Aighalllstan and
Czechoslovakia
The agl eemf'nt \\ ilS SIJ.{11
cd by P, eSldell! 01 M('( ha
mcal Dep<trtmellt of
Puh
Ilc Works MlnlsllY (Jhulam
Mohammad and Commel c
lal Counsellor nf lhe Cl.e, hoslovak embassy In Kilbul

haps heads of government
1t wou Id be very henef IC-

Teheranis
urged to save
electrici ty
I'EHRAN, Nov 23, (AI'P 1-The MinIstry of energy yesterday urged the
inhabItants of Tehran
10
save electrtclty as lack of
has caused a b1g fall
111
II an s hydloelectncal
power stations
It also announced cuts an

Mlroslav Svoboda
1 he govel nment ot Cze

1 a 111

rhnslo\akla Will gl\e Puh~
Ilc Works MlOlstl y th{' ah
ove men( lOlled
eqUipmellt
under long tcrm
cledlt of
that country 3("cordmg to
t h(' agreement

sll eet hghtlng
Inci easlllg the output
power stations has nol

24

of
III a

he

would report to Carter all
hiS current tour But he was
not here as an offiCial env-

oy
rhe purpose of h,s

tllP

was to sound out the views

of leadets of the regIon
pos!Hble solutIOns

nil

to ener

gy problems and the Middle
East cnSIS, which Carter
conSidered was serIOUs rna
ltCI s which he would glvr
pnorlty treatment. AkinS
said

The Pres,dent-elect

was

Ahu DhabI s
I'etroleum
Mlnlsler N"neh Saeed AI
Olalha said tbe Untted AI al>

added
The offiCIal agenda of
the OPEC meelln/( called

F.mlrates wei C' rn favour of
per cent
Jfr srlld thC' SIZe' of the
In('IC"l1SC mIght he deCided
I!!ClIllSt the hack~round of
the
results arhlPvPcf hy
fhl"' 27 natIon Pans r.onfl'
rence on 'fltl"'rnatlOnal Ecn

for dl~cusslons of a report
on the org:anlsatlUn s actiVities In thc past year .Hlnptton of next year's bUdJ.!et and
conSIderations of
nro('\osals fo ('~tabh~h an
Arab all Industry (111(1
an

per

present studymg
several pOSSible
solutions hr

Arah lanker neet

,

Carter vows to work for
expansion oj· US economy

talks

Afghan i stan
buys equi pment
from Prague

further said

WASHiNGTON

o

Nov 24,

(Heuter, PreSident elect
Jimmy Carter said yester.
day economIC
consllieratl~
ons would be given a great
place In hiS administration s
mternatlOnal attitudes and
thiS would mean Increased
Importance for the Treasu~
ry Secretary In foreign polICY de-cisions

Ca'ler also

lie slressed a theme

of

cooperatIon WI th Congress,
s,lylng h(' tnes to assure Ie
glslatJve leaders yesterday
that ·'thel e wlH be a con
III1Ul1l~
Illter relatIonship
hr t\\l('en myself as presld('nt
lIlld tltl! Ie ldel s of congress
011 dOll1rst I( and foreign re
lations"

pledged hiS

admlOlstratlOn to IJnprecC'd
ented cooperation With Cn
llJ!ress and announced
a
T1C'W ~oal of SIX per cenl ex
panslOn 10 the US economy
n('xl yea!
C;lrtel spoke to rp.porters
after consulttng With Repubhcan and
DemocratIc
Jeaders of Congress and me
mhel s of the powerful leg
Islatlvc comnllttees
which

hold the key to the passage of hIS polJcles

lie saId th"t I do see
an IlIeXul ahle II1crease
III
1he IlITportance of e("unomICs as all a... pcct of OUI roI elgn polll:Y
Calte, s lid he had

stIli

not deCided
whether
he
\,ould use a tax cut to stimulate the economy after he
t~kcs office

-

DACCA, Nov 24, IAFPI
Bangladesh w,lI be ho

't to the Commonwealth
confeJence on Human E(ology and development st
aIling here lin Dec l.l
The "IX-day
ll1e"'!Ing
will bc a follow-up
of
the United NatIOns confer-

enCe on the Hab,lat held
lust SPI mg In Vancouver
Canada

Security
,
Council
votes
,
for Angola's
UN admiSSIOn
UNITED
NATIONS,
NEW YORK, Nov
24,
(DPA)- The United Nat,ons Seeunty CounCil has
gIven the green light 10
Angola s admission as the
146th member of 'he Unl
ted Nations.
Followmg Monday mght s Securoty Council vote
of 13 nallons In favour of
Its admiSSion, m the abSIenllon of the Untted Slat
es, Angola IS expected to
be accepted as a melnber
by Ihe UN Gene, al Asse
mbly thiS week
Ch,na did not take parl
'" the vote
U S chief U N delegate
Wilham Scranton saId hiS
govemment has g yen up
lis opPOSItion because

of

Iespect for the Ame"ea s
Afncan fnends
Howevel,
Washmglnn.
continued to have doubts
particularly In view of
presence of a massive
cign troop contlng(>nt
AngolRn sod SCr,ll1ton

Lhe

for
1m
sI

Id

OPEC meet i ng
in Qatar

December 20
t\UWAII, Nov 24 (II,'
lller) -An OPEC 1111 proce
fiXing conJercnee llxed for
Qatal next month has been
postponed for
fwe days
"lid Will now be held
on
IJl«(lI1be, 20 Ow OIl 11l1nls
tr, 01 th<>
Unll"d
AI ab
I 11111 ates saln y('st('rday
1 hr m['('tJn~ clashed wllh
the' ministerial
conference
In Palls 01 th£'
SO-( aIled
North South dialogue whl
{t1 seV('ra I oJ! 1111msters
of
th ... Orgdnl~.Jtlon of Petrol
C'lIm f- xpOlllnJ:
Countries
\\ III be aU('lldlllg
Mana
1\ I-Otrlha sUid
Ih' W,IS spt"c1klng before
meet IIlg of lhe nllOlstenal
(ollncil uf llH' 01 ganlsatlOn
of Arnh PPlIoleum f'xport~I

Ing Counlroes (OAPEC)

al

which PIg-Ill A1 ah Oil mIniS
tl rs will sluely jomt ventur I ' WithIn thrlr Orgalllsall

GA TT meet warns against
danger of protectionism

might

The pre
responded

It would give me a chance
to meet some foreign lea
drls

Ceausescu and hoth appea
red determmed to strengthell ttielr relations

Brezhnev, on the

<Iuy of hiS first VISit to Buf harcst In 10
years
met
Ccausescu for two rounds
of diSCUSSions
centred on

Lebanon's two
refineries
reactivated
ElRUT, Nov 24, (AFP)
-Lebanon's two rehnerlCS wel'~ I esumlng output
yesterday, an mformed soUl ce said here

They are the Irak Petroleum Company (IPCl plant al TrIpoh and the US
Medreco refmery at Zah,am near Salda

The IPC
umt stopped
WOI kmg In May and Ihe
Medreco f IClhl:t camc tn
d
halt In July when the
Lebanese

tlon of

Tehran

the Zahram plant

In

Ollt bv SVrlan shells Th
y 25000 and 17500 barI cis a day
Acco.dlllg to the Source
ploducts should become
available
commerCIally
w,lh a week nr 10 days
VI'I

l•

lhe

I Ie wal nl d Ihnl If mfla
lion
cont'nuC'd countnes
With b danc( fir payment.,

llI1l1t said mlOister of state

Abdul Majid MaJldl, who IS

pi oblems "",uld find

II

dlff1CUit to Il.:SISt preSSUll'
for the lOtI c,due t(on of pr
otecliOnJst Illea:-.UI eS

IIl1lg

Ten yea. s ago only 38
pcr cenl of the 25,000000
populatIOn lived In the 10
\Vns Now 48 per cent of
the populatIOn of 33500
000 have their home" 10 to
\Vns

10

the development

achlev

u.1 by their respective

Ctl

untnes and clearly trll'd to
show that the
differences
between them were not ser
IOUS and nerd not hlluJel
hroader cooperatIOn
DiplomatIC observers III
Bucharest saw the two speeches as a reafflrmntl()n on
both Sides of their posltl
ons over a I angc of Issues

Brelbnev called for clo·
ser coordination With
Ro
mama on foreign
pohey
matters. an ISSue thai may
come up later thts week at
u two-day meeting In Buch,Jrcst of leadprs of lhe SovIet bloc Warsaw Part mlll1.lry alliance
The diSCUSSions ,lie
C'I(
pecled to continue till 10
day Brczhnev and Crau~es
eu Will attend a
meeting
\\olth Bucharest workers heforf' slgnm~ a C'ommumqu('
on thp Vl"1t

UNITED
NATIONS
Nov 24 (AFP) - United
N allons Secr('lary-Genc~
ral Kurt Waldhelm
last
mght

recommended

t.hat

the UN Securlly CounCil
renew the mandate nf the
UN buffer force on the
Golan heghts for another
SiX

months

ATIILNS Nov 24 <AFPI
The "reck \Va~ spotted by
-All 46 passenger~
iJnd
a GI eek air force plane un
foUl CI ew Wl.., c killed yesthe <;:Ide of Mount Srantapo
terday wht II an Olympu
1(1 al an altitude of 3,600
Airways plane on a domes
bet"
feel (\ ,200 metres)
tH f light crashed III the mu
("l'n Mount Olympus and
untalllous KOla", al ( .1 01
Mount Pmdos near IhC' vII
northern Greece an
alrll
la~e of Metexa
n(' spokc'sllltln
<l1l110UI1( et!
rhe
SOUl ces
Identlfll'd
)wn'
Ihe Bntlsh passengers
a"
Armv .Ind polHt
It.:S(ue
Michael Ilovd 34 of Ihe
tl'anh Itlund all 50 bodlcs
Bntl'ih Insurancc Company
.111 hut lwo fir th('m badly
summit poliCies linked WlhUI ned lh( ~pokesmiln said
Ih I loyds of London
and
Hd~ahle SOUl ct'
saul
two
Hufus LewIs 66 a Lnndon
01 file'
flilSS('lIgcrs
wen' .1awycT travclllllg WIth hllll
HIIllSh and tWf) Amell( dn
The Amenc:l1I
passeng:
The plane 0 Nlhlln YS ers the source salcl
were
lapaf1ylO~

110m Athen", to KOZ11lJ had
})('cn prcven ted by had wca
ther from landing ilt LaTlsS(J
whl'l C' 23 of the passen·
gl"'lS wC're to dlsemhark

GATT dlleClol

general

said that 0(1 cuuntt\ In the
world Wl.l~ toua\' ab'e to
solve ItS economIc ploblems sllnplv h\ turbIng ImpOrts

1
PreSident ot the Mecha OIcal Department of
CommerCial Counsellor
of the Czechoslovakian
agreement

Ihe Public Works Mlntstry and
Emb assy In Kabul signing the

VALENCI \
Spalll
{AI PI-Ill<' final

Nov
lUll

In a train-truck aCCIdent
(' Hiler yestci dtlY neal V lIt nna Illt 14 dt .Id dlld '1.IlljUltd IncJudlll~ 1\\0
1,1IHtO<:S(' It \\a5
anl1(junlf 1I
1lf'1 (' la,t IIlght

I II(:, lIc(!IltJenl (J{"{ UI rI d al
Masall as( ar npal Valenchl
\\hen a ILJI.JH' Ir IJck (IrrYlllg
pieces nt II on sloppC'd un
LI rad CI USSlllg I ur a !-ltdl un
t :'\p1GIlll d rea~(I11
An t.tpp
If I (hlrl~ tf(Jln r In l11tll tIll
tllH k
mel .lUsht tI 11 a..
f,n as tilr \t~1I0fl drc:t1fJ\
Illg a !lUl11bel III riJdrcwd
c Irs and the "latl(111 ItsP!f

The European Commu
nlty called on Ihe confel ence for a speedy solulloo
10 the wolid GATT prob-

rIve of the dead hJd nllt
lasl l\(2n1ng
SIX of thr 27 IOjucrd pel)
pl(' \\C'r{' 10 serious cqndltl

lems next vear

"n

b(,(~11 Id~ntlfu.·d

The slightly mJured .n-

said lhat from 353,690 ka-

Bolh leaders paid tribute

Fifty killed • Olynlpic
A i.rways plane crash

21

capllal are stretched 10 the

,h an mflux

put

III London auction ht·ld on
Noyembcl 17
A SOli I Ce' of K3I akul 11.1de Development
InshtutC'

quet speech Monday night

Mr and Mrs Ja, k Camp
hell of IllinoIS
Campbell
'" as n director of fI Dclm
onle Cannlllg
P'.;lctory III
the' t aflssa arf'a
Th~ last accldl'llt IIlvolv
In!! an OlymPH; Airways pl.
anf' occurred on Ocl
21
1972 the phne, also of lapanese manufacture
crashed at sea off Othrns .HI

porI kllhng 37 nf Ihe

,3

pae,,('ngers

Train accident kills
14 In Valencia

t'x

dlso director 01 stale plan
and the budget
Commenting on the
re
sult~
of the I ccent II aillan
cellsus he \\ ill ncd agaillst
Ullcolltlolled IUliJl
Illigia
llOIi tUWClI tis lill' (apl1al and
oUlel CltICS, \\ hose facllllles could not deal \\ Hh 511

WU!l

miles south of KOla", that
It was lookm~ for a clear
m~ III th(' clouds 10 order
to land

ceeds 4,500,000 and reserv
es of drtnklllg water

was

elr cdpacltles "Ie lespecll-

will

no\\

sltuatlOn

partlculally dangernus
Thl' Tnpolt refinery !<'
llIalned undamdged
but

delays m linking the po\\el
statIons of the Shah Rela
the Great Dam, m the soulh of the country. to Ihe
ThiS

KABUL, Nov 24 (Bakhtao) -More than £3,90300U
have bC'cn obt IIl1ed t rom sa
les 01 M~han Ka. akul pl'lt-

set the tone for hiS ncgotlaling pOSItion dUring a ban

second

Shortlv before Ihe crash
thl' plane radIoed from 15

GENEVA, Nov 24, (DPA) - Delegates at the annual meeting of the Gene
Ial Agreemeno on- TanHs
and T1 ade (GATT) yestel
day warned aboUI the dan-

Karakul sales
up 10 percen t

BUCHAREST, Nov
24, bilateral Issues and
prob(lIeuter) -Sov,et leader Lelems of European sec'"lly
onld Brezhnev held comp
I be Kremlin chief, lIke
rehenslve diSCUSSions With
Ccausescu the head at hiS
Homanlsn PreSIdent Nlcolae
country s commulllst party

mstry said There have been

not be comlpeted unlll Se
plember
In additIOn, the popula

PRICE AFS &

Brezhnev,Ceausescu hold
•
•
'ties
talks on IfflproVlng

de good the defICIt the ml

national system

ES

1355, S H

llA- Turhoprllp of
lle Sf'
man1lfa(tul c

Oil

another

one
F(J1d

he

Akins,

a'

i5

1('0

herp. Monday With Kuwalt'!\
nil and flnan('e
mlOisters

\\llth thr man who beat him

In the Novem bet 2

to US

gue between Tlch and poor
countnes

('cnt

between 10 ,Ind

nc:p. woul-rI
caust' tou~h
plnblems for many consu
mers
Thesr
comments
welC'
made by Tames Akms onr
of Carter s top adVisers on
energy and middle eastern

Wllhout speclfymg a da
Ie, 101 d 101<\ Carter
It

lal

del A7..lZ said hiS
government backed Increase of

.JImmy Car-

Abdel
MOlltaleb
Kazlml
and Abdel Rahman Salem

head of sl Jle

10

adVIser

hill warned Ihal a

Shahmaz.

IlllOlsler of NATO and per

tlley saId
Qatar sOIl Mmlster AI>

belIeved il ten per cent III
crease III 011 prices would
hp red~:;onable and Jusbfled

VISit

successur to the Wll1te House greeting PreSident-elect
fJmmy Carter In much the
same style as
a vlsltmg

cuss the qucshon of an In
crease lh crude pnces ThiS
was a matter for Ute l3-n8·
tlon orgamsatlon of
pet.
10leum exportmg countnes

remarked

t", saId here yesterday

Can 0

Ford greets Carte.'
as head of a state

Carter drove from Blair
Iiouse, the government guest housl' where he IS stay
109 dunng hiS two day VISit

Ihlnk

"When the United Slates
threws wheat Into the sea

PI eSHlent-elect

daughter of the Shah

WASHINGTON, Nov 23
(Ileuter) -Pres,dent
FOld
yesterday
welcomed
hIS

The mlOlster

outcry"
A top

EgyptIan tOUrISt slles foc
a week and Will be accompanied by Mrs
Sada! as
well as pnncess

"We

to I(eep pnces Up. nobody
says a word BuL when \\ e
r ry to mamtalO our purcha~lI1g powrr amid
galoplOg
inflatIon given to Us by thl'
West. there IS a
general

fav-

The empress IS to

ab
Petroleum
Exporhng
Countnes (OAPEC)
saId
OAPEC off'e,als
the meetmg would not dIS-

tes'

thel e

Most oPPosltl(m
parties
have blttelly cntlclsed th('
cmel i!ency espe('J;)lIy dC'l-

nation Organisation of Ar

1l0miC Cooperation (CIECI
-the "N6rth--South dIalo-

conference

of 001, ministers of Ihe ten

we are very moderate With
this demand. and he ('XP
ressed surprise at "the nOIsy camp31gns over 011 ra-

thiS oftel noon today th,'
daily AI-Ahram
had been nu Incllcatlon uf Egyplian
any change m Ihe allllud(' said here thiS mOl nlOg
of the OPPOSition
parties
The paper added Ihat the
who contmupd to ClltlClse
Wife of EgyptIan Pres,dent
govrrnment
AnwDr Sadat would tneet
whatC'\ rl thC'
did
the empres.. al the alrpo,t
Mrs

the Organ,satlOn of Arab
Petroleum Exportmg Co
He added

CAIRO, Nov 23, (AFP)
-EmpI ess Farah Dlba of
Iran

yesterday of a

untTics

were

urging the Chinese delegation to
back Waldhelm
From the thIrd world, outgomg MeXican Prelldent LuIS EcheverTla and G,meral
Assembly PreSident Shirley
Ameraslnghe of STI Ll1nka
bolh have
made
known
their Interest In the post
Unless the Chinese back
their stated preference by'

confirmed here when
he arnved lor a mectmg of
Illn

ountc to rctam the post

l'n Fund flew mto Lebanon

\ ollngste1 S

HE I M

stili regarded as solid

Into the Oval off,ce- the
seal of PresIdentIal p6werwhere they talked qUlelly

InduM In estllnated 30000

WALD

vetomg

BEIIIUT, Nov 23, (lIeuteT )- A medical team from
Blllal11 s Save The Childr

f\\l\ of the l1urslCS \\olk
In a duldlen s wald 111 Ch
II~ t I~Hl cast
Beirut
The
olhrl<; \\111 concenllate on
Ihe south" est outskl! t6 of
the t"lIpltal "here Moslem
and
.Pale,tITllan
lanllhes
dll\en from
their homes

boda

TI

-~

KABUL,: Nov. 23, (Baklttar! -An, agreeillent for
purchalle of twenty 15-lon
oumptrucks valued at {IIOre than $614,000 was s,gned
by MUles .nd Industries MInistry wl!h
Czechoslov"l<
Mo'to-Co In Kabul yester
day.
I he cost of the dUJllptrucks, 11',11 be pald- from Czc~
choslovak cred,t 1 he trucks
wdl be us'l!d 1n Herat Sab.
zak coal mJne
The agreement was Signed
agreement on purchase of by Ptesident of Mines Extractions
Department
of
~_ the Ministry Dr
M,r Akbar
and CommerCIal Counsellor
~he Czechoslovak em bas__~- ~
sy 'n Kabul Mlroslav Svo-

,

"!WI''-'

't

I

p1oposa1s
front dele-

1 he palllollc

King Birendra returns
to Nepal after USSR visit

on
I](~

SIX

neva

I

(The patnotu
flOl1t to
I mer! hv natlunallst
leddel<; Rohf'lt
Mugal)(,
.md
Joshua Nk(llTlfl IHI\l
ItlSIS
ted Oil a lInl£' !II !)('(
1977 101 tlH lll(lepC'llt!rI1C I"'
or lilf lelll101 v )
I he Cfln(PI rlH {' hols Ill'" n
deadlocked lor two \\l C'!u;
on the' IOdepel1llp.nce d,ltp
Issue Rlchald \\as to
su~
th(, pall lOtI( f, Ollt IPiltlt.. I"
thiS morning tu LJ y to bl
eak the dead)o( k
In
tl1l'
light 01 IllS (llsc uSSluns In
tht ).Ist 1.J hours III I find
s.lId

spendmg

~ft

nJn @cks

reha e inked
with Prague

clem

J usllce t Law and
Order
Minister Hilary Squires
5a1(.l. on his arrival In Salts·
bury from Geneva, that he
did not know when he would be retUl nlng to the conterence lie B1 rived back In
Salisbury WIth cabinet Secretary Jack Gaylard afler

c

\.

ent terms

time for

diSCUSSions III London wlLh
Foreign Secletary Anthony
Crosland and MlI1lster
of
State at the foreign oHlcr
Ted 1\0\\0 lands
lie dcscllbed IllS London
consultations to ncwsmen
here <t~ , useful
It would
nO\\ be pOSSlhle hf
"IaHI
"to reconCile the Ical positions of the- n Jllnnallst5
,mel llle real JwslllfJI1 fl(
}fel M~IJrsty s g:overTllTlent
ll\ er \h(' prospN·tlve r1"tl'
I or ... Rhode~la" IOdep('ndrn
ce
'We see ahsolutC'lj
nn
reason
\\ hatsnl'Vl'1
\\ hy
the processes, tncJlldlllJ,! (,IC'
ctlons could not ilml should
not and will not tak(' piau'
between now <lnd the I ... t
of March )lJ711 111
whlf h
Ca~e as far as the lll\ 1<.; I()n~
cern(~d that IS oUI III III t.lr
g('t for thC'
Indepemlel1(,,{'
of Zlinhab\H
1 Hhod('sl.ll

IIO\\(>\~I

-

,

GJ:NE\ A, Nov 23 (AH') expecI eleOllons 10
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,
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Hlchal d

<

J

I
-:':t

Reconciliation- witll
Africans possible,
Richard confide~t
,

I

(Itlded l\\O Japallf'se {Itll
I n~
II IZ.I E:.hlnaga\\ a
rl(1
1/1 IlIkushlO<1 Japan
.IIHI
til( l,hln.1ga\\a son
~lIh
II l /fl 2:\
1 h('\ \\c'rp iH.lnllt
tt d 10 lhf ValenCIa dlllu II
11I1"pl t iJ I

rakul flf'lts put on mlctton

321231

cen. black, 69 per cent te
qef grey and R4 prr ('('nt
hlack tcqer .IC.ldC'd the sour

ce
TherC' \\ as an Jncre:lSc of
tpn p('r ccnl in sales eom
p,1I ed to the nrevlOuc; 'IUCtUlIl nnd thp hll~'ers
\\ere
r.eTmans :mel Tt:lltano:;
the
SOllr("e SBld

Kabul power
distribution
grid enlarged
I_ ~IIIJt Nllv 21 fIlakh
totl'
III i)c{ordanre
\\Ith
Ihl (XJ}lrlSIO!t
PIO~I i1lllmC'
(If
('h'CtiH 11',1 grtds 111 Ka
hill (ltV 1hI"' B1Ishn<) M1I 1<':
"ssa (If MlIlI~tlV 01 Wal('1
Ind PO\\ ... I has rllstllhutC'(}
('II ltllrltV In
I SOU
ne\!!,
hnllsPs ,lnd vtllta~(' of <tno
I h( 1 (,00 hOllsC's h"s h(,{,1l
I 011~/

11I1~

r pf)n
Pit'
Xldl

h£"l"(>

(111m 20 counlllrs arC
Sl'ltl;d at I f11l :-itul f
Hlth II1t('1 nat [loal L
f<:lll
whllh I pLOt
yestelda\

It_d, h... ·, thl bIggest
IIllngent With ~!I1 flrm~

k lUg

Cal

til
fij

t Then come We

st Gennan) and France
Abflut 14 unu \'ISJtOI~ \At
re expected In/ludmg IU

0011 hom Wr:SI Gel1Tlan,

d

A sourc(, of lhl' M mist ry
-=ald on thC' h,ISIS or
thp
111"'\t"lopmel"tal plan of BrI~
"'hna Mu,lssessil Gunng the
t Irst SiX months of the rur
rrnl Afghan yC'ar ftVf' nC''''
power
tnnsff'r
stations
,It the {ost of more than

A[s

23 BOO 000 were buill

rill fel ent parts of Kabul
and \\ 01 k on .power line ex~
1('llsUJIl \-\Ith
15400 \oIL..
IIndrl ground .Ind
tlreal
ha~ bC'C'n complrtC'd
Th(' nrlshn;l
Muassessa
hilS I:'lUIl{ hC'd i1 df'v('lopm('~t d plan ulld<:r \\hlch
thf'
,"llOrta~c' of el('clnn"
In
I ht" ('Jtv Will be
rrmovC'd
tddrd the sourcr
111

Black U. S
Congressman
meets Nyerere
DAB ES S"'LAAM
Nov
21 IAI'P) - Tanzanian PI e
SldCJl1 Julius N.\-clcle and
Black US
"'Congressman
Challes Diggs yestelday hud
I & huur talks on the Gelll
va cunfel el1c(' (In RhodeSia s
luture Namlbl" South AfIlca and AlllcrI{an plesldf nt C'lcrt
Ilmn'j Cal t. r
J)lgg... \\:ho Lhen If It 1111
M.Jpulo VliJ t\alrohl
s.ud
thr talks centred
around
the futur(' Cart('r admlnlsLration In tCI m~ of A.mencan
IOI('lgn poll('\, In Afne;)
lIe saul 'that rlurlng hiS
toUl hr' \\ III VI<;lt SOUl h AI
I'l.l and t xpcets tn
IllC( t
PlIO f MIOIsier Iflhn V(lr'"
It I u1'tWI poll t IChlnS
and
I 1J01I'( '".,Il'C'n
\s~e-d \\hC'lhc
Pre~ld{nt
\\1"1 n' had gl\( 11 hll11
a
I1I(S~,,)~( f•• r Vor~t(r
OH.~~s
If pllf'd
I \\ould
prefe-r
Ih~1 to ronw hOI11 him (~\
, ('re- )

III s<J1d lh It LJfter lalkJlI.!
Ih a nll/nh I of I\fruan
I( c1(~rs hr han h«(o
1m
0' (ssec! tl\ 1 he f vldrncl' (Jf
/\Inr ifl ll!llt\ O\rr the 'lllJ
'hilI!
1\1 ran
queqlon
'hc, hgc! 111111\ nf purnn~r
I . If'mltf!1C'nl and !;erlo\lsne'..;
,blJu' Pili C:;Uln~
whdtf':'Vrr
lIlf'ans an nN·C's~ar \ tn dch
]{ \(> mitjont\ rule for coun
!Ill's stIli unfree
If thf (.f nf'\ a
conferen
n fall( d the on" altprna
t 1\ e wa... arm('d
stfug~le
\\ hlrh
PreSident
Nverer('
\\a" ready to help
Diggs
s.ud
1\

Flll\NKFUllf N."
~4
1/\1"1' 1- /\ t"tal of 913 f,

were sold

The p('lts sold
JncludC'd
flr. per cf'nt ~rev 86 per

,
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Times reo,
'_
',.
By HlI, Tarzl,
aciera may be aware, for
.r
~' : ' '"., '. j ,
~t#De ~w we· hive ~ ~ '.~
~-'iDa di.: ·l.ic!edj }J~rlcrat policies inIiMrff mu~. talk aIId'8Jlil!" ... nnallze ,. atoten'l~. cIulIiDJ, ;aPP.fOflllate uqCullll10n . 011 the increased surPlua re1Ioul'ees by; ~ ulc1lty me~ the Afgh·
and iDcre8sing value of em~YJD'lfDt of aplll9prla- an economy .however, has
oJlf monetary unit,
the te incentivea into· ptoduc: 1M!en able to maintain a
Afghilhi.. 'Oie pros
and tive InveStments. . ,
rather stab~e p~ce level.
, tonjpo{ thla.<1ssue is being
11feti -iJ'e"~ wlio do '.wbleh In ltaeltoaeta as' a
diSCUlllll!d. by various see- not welcome the ·apPrecla':. cushion against t"'; devesttors of the population, inc· tion of the Afghani land da- aUng eUects .of Imported
luding our foreign friends.
1m that it is economically- Inflstion. It Is gratifying,
WithoUt Indulging Into de, . speaking "unhealthy", and to ~ke note tpat. while
tailed 'polley arguments I bas led or will lead to a many well developed ceo·
wi~h 10. comment on the
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rda .wheli "there IS- rapid Innation tlo one, wants
to
hold mbney -stmply beca\de bf negative' tet!Jrns,
Moreover it ill a proven
economiC' truism -ihat the
lower the: I~",l of innaHon aiut' speech!f' depreclation, the greater tbe price
compellt,iveness of a coun·
u-y:'s currency, and hence
ce~ris paribus the greater
'the demand for it.

Now there are economists and otbers who would
maintain that a depreCiation or devaluation of
a
currency will lead to an
owrall trade increasc and
have a favourable and stImulating ellect on
the
economy a's It whole. How. ever, a careful analysis of
tlti. thesis wl1l readily
show that this theory, like
most other theories,
has
its pitfalls., A look' at Afghanistan's exports items
will indicate that a great
part consiats of primary
ag'icultural products such
as wool, cotton, and certain raw matecials for which the market 'price
is
r~ati:vely non-elastlc.
1n
other word$, the demand
curve is
to any noticeable degree dependent on
the price curve. In
fact
most of Afghanistan's and
other similarly least developed countries' prices for
agricultural products and
raw materials is to a large
extent susceptible to fluctuating and erratic dema·
nd of the developed industrialized economics
for
agricultural and raw mat(Continued on page 3)
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l'ss and confusion IS still
to be seen. III the meantllne, the developlf1g nations fired a. warnmg shot
across the bows of the Industnal countries by passIng overwhelmingly a OJfJlion at the United NatIOns
Gcneral .\.ssembly expre,..
nisg disappullJlment and
concern over the lack of
progress in Parl~-
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grown-tlp btit uneducated
,soul that tbis is illegal or'
unlawful or 'crue!.' By just
uttering the word "obal,~i
gist of· a whole law code to
them, If 1 may exaggerate
a little.
But I always say and
with regret that our trad·
itional vslues are fast waning because of the onslaught of the so-called "International
civilization"
which I believe harms traditional societies in
the

PRETORIA, Nov. 24, (A·
FP).-The maSs pOIsoning
of over 61 prisoners at a
JaIl In Witbank, east of
here, was caw;ed by
the
consUl.nption of sugar whl'
eh had been prepared WIth
poison as msect bait, police
reveale.!l Monda y. So far
seven prisoners have died
and ~6 are dangrt"Oully III

-

-
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On the other hand rec·

'ent and current examples
in various countries, includmg the highly industrilaIized economies, producing
and exporting manufaetured products which
are
extremely pnce·eompetitive in world markets, have
amply and rather
sadly
shown that a devaluatIOn
or a decline in the value of
a currency does not necessarily le~d to a dramatle
increase in a country's te..
tal exports.
Ii this can be true, as
it has recently been prov-
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Kabul MumcipaHty hali received an offer from Astraj -Export (the External cammercial Unit of Prague) for Loader Universal U.N.C lSI cquipments made
in Czechosolovakia.
Individuals, and foreign firms who can provide lbeabove at lower price should come unlil November29 the last date of biddlngto the Department of Plan
of
Kabul
Municipahty.Offer and speciflcationscan be seen.
(459) ~

J
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I once wrote to a friend
of mine that the mosl conspicuous difference between an educated and unpoint of view unNee
e
educated man is the abi· economic
tenable for It is generally
Iity to keep one's. calm agreed and accepted that an
under almost any C1rcumSincrease in the value of a
tances. Getting angry
is currency should
normally
Labour Corp Command needs 61J.535 kiln, 6 and
something natural but thr- . have a stimulatmg effect
14 mm rolled 'ron·
owing tantrums could. be on tmports: Nevertheless
Individuals and fIrm" who wish to plovlde the
avoided. Also exchanging If because of various fac- sbove should sum\Jil theu'applications to the Head
a few heated argument~ tors this result is not realioffIce and be present
nil December 12 whkh is the
may sometimes help but zed then any decresse IIJ
last bIdding date. at Blockl5 Nadir Shah Maina and
grabbing someone by the Impo~"ts would undoubted- eontacl Purchasing Comm·lttec· Specifications
Can
collar and beating him bl· ly take place at the expen· be seen and licences andsecuritJes are required.
ack a~d blue is highly dI- se of non-essentials . and
(367) 3-1
sgusting especially If
he luxury goods which should
1IIl'JIln~~~WIl'9MUl1iBI,~~I~lmBmIIBlu~l;nmll1Ulll~mlllU!ti~~W~1IlJlI3IIIlI
IS weaker
and weaker he
normally and logically be
must be
otherWIse how
discouraged to begm with. \
could one dare?
.
II
So a man beating
his Of course, the fact that in
developing
and
espeCIally
d
e
e
wife may be told by his
least developed countries.
'II
neighbour It is obal but
reNenue
obtamed
through
fJ
hl:tl hellish temper would Import taxes is very subs-. . The Ministry of Communications needs fifty afI
not let him care a fig for tantial is a different que-dcom telephones. Local and foreIgn firms who can su-a
obal or anything ebe. He stion altogether, bUI even .pply the. above should deliver their applications tOlll
may regret this after the the t nl further under-" the Foreign Procuremellt Department of the Mmlstry It
act but the only thing whi- sco,:: ~e ~mperative nee-. by 20 January. The echnleal speCIfications can be seen'
ch he could do IS apologl'
eS~lty for a g'radual and .... ·
(464) 3-2 lII
•
ze to his spouse which IS
balanced shift from indir.m._
W
also difficult because men
generally don't do thiS. :~t t~Oa:'~~~a~:::' ~~ ~1~M<CMlIG-Iill~I(lC.()C>O~~)GM~IiC~IJa
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IS
They think this is unman- .
the economic disadvailta-·
I~
.
ges of the heavy reliance
I3ut obal certainly works on indirect taxatioD.
III the case of women and
A t this point it must be
children. It is highly edu- made quite clear however "
cational In the case of the that fiscal revenues from
Millie Bus needs dillerent kinds of molor 011.
'
former and helpful in the custollJS::type dutIes is an
IndividuaiJl, local and foreign firms who can prcaSe of the latter. Hence abaolute necessity for de- 0vide sbould send their
'applieations to the MIllie
children are not likely to veloping, pallticularly the Bus until December 9. List and speCificatIOns can be
make mudh rIllschief be- least developed countries .Been,
(460) 3-3
cause it is forbIdden by because of paucity of fin- ~ ' ~
the obal system. They do
not kill or molest domest(+::"=*:+::+::+::-¥.:-:.(+:~:¥~":+':¥.:¥.:-+::+::+:+.+:+:.¥+':+++::+:.+:
iC animals or birds
fol'
that malter. Women refram from harmIng their rio
vals at least a. much as
On the basis of the resolution of the General
Assembly of the Company,
they WIsh to hecause God
the
Hoechst
Afghanistan
Joint
Stock
Company
has
been permitted by
the .'t.
would punIsh them
for
state to iDcreas~ its capital by Afs. 20 million through sale bf shares 10
this
ghan nationals only.
I think' had there exist.'Those interested
are thus notified to send their applications, beanng [ull '.'
ed ne, "jirga or obal systname.
father's
name.
address
and the number of shares to be purchased to'+'
ems, we ~hould have in·
Hoechst
Afghanistan,
PostBox
477 by the end
of Qaus this year.
vented them.
Otherwise
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ls. This coniecture,
Ilke';;.'ding by 20 December to the Secretanat Department,.::
Ihe . above mentioned conc· :¥..~o ..th.~ .~.ut.ho~i~ed. c~m.mi~.t~~. .. .. .. .. .... " ~2.~:'
ern 109 a guaranteed mcre- +'t.-..+,,+..+ ..+ .. .+..+ ..+ ..+..+
+.. .+..'+' .+..+. +., .,
ase in exports. is not only' ,
.~._.,_.
"'''' JilII!--.""""'-~""''''questionable, but from an \ I I l ~
- 1II
~
...

ts.•

•

Civil Aviation and
Tounsm Authority has
receIved an offer from Ha·
fiz Ltd for following Items:
Arco Fleet S 3 pius No. 40
.5~00 liters Afs.
51 pel
liter
Arco XHD
Mul tigrade No 10, 20.. 400
IMrs Afs. 50 per liter
Areo XHD Multigrade No. 20, 40 4000 lllers Afs 50 per lIter
Arco XBD Mul/lgrade No. 40,
4000 liters Afs. 50 per liter
Arco XHD Multigrade No. 50
400 liters Afs. 50 per liter
Arco HD Gear 011 Sae No. 140 ... 4000 liters Afs. 67 per liter
Arco Gear oil Sae No 90 .. 200 liters Afs 68 per Ioter
Arco Break Fluid
.400 liters Als.
200 per liter
IndIVIduals, local and foreIgn firms who can supply the above at lower price should send their applications to the Supply Departmeot of Civil Aviation
and TourIsm Authority
and be present on Decem ber 6 for bIdding. SpeCificatIons of the oils can be seen. Securities are' reqUired.
(461) 3-3

I

OFFER, R.·ECEIVED
PUI-I-Charkhl Wool.
Industry lias 'recelVed an offer for following item.:
From Volter Company uf Germany at the totsl pn"e of DM-256,512 to be
delivered up to Kabul.
two 1tems
1- Vortambourband
No 18-51
two Items
2- Haupttambourband No. 24-56
two Hems
3- Abnehmerband No. 26-51
two items
4- Arbelterband No. 24-38
two Items
5- Wefiderband
No.
24-56
6- putzkratzenhalter
;.Iud {orelgn flms who can prOVide (he same quality
BuslOessmen, local
at lower pnce should send their upphcallons untIl December 6 to the ServIce Department and be p,csent al 2 p.m. thc same d"ys for bidding.
(463) 3-3
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ves, who forced 22 of the
300 deposit boxes
with
blow lamps, left
behind
their working tools.

.

outset - QY help~, them -10- .
_ BY/A REPoRtER
,. : ~
' . . ..
•~
sa- -tJIeii'. IbeariDglr without·
PART 1 1 '
• .
wrm OUR SPECIAle: ~
acqliirlng'. the' best aspects
Ninety five'per
cert USAID.
.:
_ _ ..
::;:D
ACL
. ;,
the'. new mode of life;
OOKS
Of 'COUl'R I flervently work on Badarn'
bridge
KANDAHAR;
~~ Fli;;nf~M DIILIU.'OBa&AC'l
' . ' I .~_
01 INftII.·,
I ~.
'"'-e Koda'-'turn-up and ~;:
support· the current· strug' an d 25 per c~n t war k On
~
CONTINENTAl:
.~ ~'
gle against the
barmful . Ballth 'bridge have'· been flood diversion in Wanduz
EVERY NIGHT' FROM 8 P.M.
I, ~
'custuma Such as the "wel- completed. The-: ~otal 'exp- and Abdurahim Khan finAT TUB> PAMIR SUPP
I ~
wer" system In which the- endlture' ot the two",bridg- anced through state bud·
~NmJ-DBO. 03 ER CLUB
:=
I!.'XCElPl'I" IMONDAW8
I
girl's falmr. charges
his es is estimated' AU. 1,032,- get and USAID aasistance
would-be son·ln-law
a 828 to be financed by st8 - have beeD' completed. Both
INDIAN FILM,' SHOWl!J' AND'lNDIAN MUSIC
:
:
large sum .of money
for te development budget and projects bave cost a total
the hand of his daughter USAID.
of Afs. 1,183,064.
.
.... ARE .THE A'ITRACT IONS
"
or .the lavish ' feasts arranKABUL;
FOR ItESERVATIONS· CALL TEL:: 31851~54 '
During the first six moNANGARHAR;
EXT. 204
•
ged on the
occasion of
Landi and Sehgal cana'
deaths. But that is compl- nths of the current Afghetely another matter,
an yeaI' eighty per heent Is were TrcohPQtned and PU;
1ICIIWIi>
t
Folklore magazine
work on
Qalai Wa eed in use
e wo pro jee,
~
~
bridge was completed, Thc cost a total of Afs· 1,2 47 ,- O.J>
"
river corridor In Khuwaja 965 financed by stale b u d -...
,
Musafer was constructed get and USAID
$:'
__ _ _. '
anp put in use. The total
~
".....
(189) 1-1
ancial resources of
their
cost
of
th~
two
projects
'The
proiecUl
that
haNe
:~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~.,~
..,
.~
•.•
~
,~
.~~~~~~~
own•. and this type of taxa- amounts to Afs.
589,924. bcen undertaken
under
tIon i.e. on imports,
can
The
bridge
is
being
lInanthe
Food
for
Work
ProgS'O
be justified by the large <ed from state budget and
,.ame are as follow:
ratio of imports to GNP that Khuwaja Musafer coCleaning of condUits and
which frequentlY, if
not rrider from state budget, machadamising of road m
,
invariably, is the case "in
USAID and contribution Herat.
developing and least deve· of local pcople.
loping countries.
LAGHMAN:
WARDAK: .
We, therefore, come to .. The Mardi Murda bridge
The cnnslruction of Abd·
the rather obvious conclu- was completed from state urahim road through Food
sion that among the vari- budget and contribution of For Work program 70 per
ous factors contributing to local people while thirty cent work on which has
completed. Eighty FOR AL.L SONY PRODUcrg
the appreciation of the Af- per cent work has
been been
HI - Fl
ghani, bealdes· an undenld' dime on GuJi Khail brid· live per cent work on AIoble increased demand, co- gel Both the. bridges are ngar r03d h'as been com- AMPLEFIER
. uld very well'include inc- .being jointly financed th- pleted as against 9,000 un· SPEAKERS
reased .'foreign
hchange rough statc budget, US At ItS of Food for Work. pr- CASSETrE DECK
PLAYER
rem.ttances from Afghan ID and contribution of lo- ogram.
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM
nationals abroad, greater cal people.
TAPE
RECORDER
The
other
prolecls
undo
confidence and
trust in
LOGAR:
RADIO CASSETrE
ertaken under the
food
the Afghani, and a less vu·
for work are Nacheen ca- RADIO
Inerable economy relativThe Gumran
bridge.
TILL END OF D.!f.......EMBER 1976
cly insulaled from extern- Babos culverts, and ·Safe.
ally transmitted inflation. ed corridor financed thro- nal in Urezgan pi ovincl"';
There are others
who ugh state budget and conthe reconstruction of Tarazo
turn up in Herat, the
talk of a so-called "nght trihution of local
people
in
Shakar
rate" for the Afghani
III have been completed. EI- Ghaza road
Dara, seven culverts
in
relation to o"ther hard cur- ghty per cent work
on
Gulbagh
road.
Uzb<en
and
rencies. Here it can bc ef· Mughul Khail
spillway
Faraz roads.
fectively argued as to what has been completed. The
is meant by the
"right project IS bemg financed
Also durlllg the same perate," for it is obvious ,hat through state budget. US·
I
iod
138 culverts
were
it IS exchange controls wh- AID and contribution vf
OPPOSITfl CINEMA
completed under the Food
ich have led to over-valu- local people.
for Work Program 111 Lo· PARK
cd currencies. This of courgar, Bllmlan.
Samangan. JADE 26 SARATAN
se does not apply in
the
BAMIAN·
Ghazol,
Farah,
Parwan, KABUL, TEIJ. NO. 23589
case of the Afghani which
The Kiak~ak bridge has
Urezgan
and
Herat
provi·
can more or less be termbeen completed by jOlOll
(175) 8--5
nces.
(Continued on page 4)
fmancing of state
anct
(End)
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Appreciation' of Afghani
(Continued from pace 2)
erial., In fact It is this unfavourable terms of trade
WIth. concomitant persistent instability and vulneribility of the developing
countries' agricultural products and raw materials
especially the least devel~
ped .
among
them
which aside from decrea.
sing the real income of tbe
developing and least deve·
. loped countries works havoc with their proiected
national economic and social plans' expenditure est.imates and necessitates the
current Third Worl6 Commodity . stabilization and ce>mmodlty integration measures.
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IIf
otg~ni%atlons . that prevent·
train cruelty, 'Whe~hl"" in
the C!&se of humans or ani~a~; t1!!' <;>ba! system is
an
excellent·' subsitute.
. For Instalice, if a street
urchin throws stones at a
passing dog and an
old
illiterate man or woman
sees him, he is automatic·
ally told to stop it bccause
it is obal which in
this
case means crliet.·
I .shOUld mention
here
just i1) passing that modern boys and girls are 'fa!rt.
losing their belief: in the
traditional systems because they are getting familiar with laws and the legal institutions and concepts concerned. They are
also not expected to molest animals, as this is forbidden by. the holy Koran,
and Mohammad's sayings. It
is only the older generation
and tbe illiterate people
for that matter won stili
stick to the traditional values.
At any rate, the obal
system plays an important
part in village life where
the masses are socially tan·
glble Incentives and fearsome threats.
i
Outsiders may be shocked to see a f~w boys on
the streets of Kabul thro·
wing stones at poor stray
dogs. They may ask how
come this has not
been
stopped by the obal systern?
But they should
know Kabul is a strange
mixture. I would not like
to make any derogatory
remarks about our capital
city but just say it is lost
between the old and the
new
as
far as buildings, c;ustoms' va'lues, etc
are concerned.
In the country, It would
be a very rare sight
to
see a child molesting
••
dog or a cat for that mat·
ter. They are so friendly
and kind to animals. But
some of the villagers are
rather cruel to their wives
not because the obal system i,S ineffective but due
to the fact that both sides.
are provoked at the slightest pretexts. In other w?rd~.
they are very easily Igm·
table and due to lack of
education are not in
a
position to control themselves.
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OFFER RECEIVED
Jangal<tk Factone~
has recelved an offer from (oreign. companle~ (or .i
complete set of fil e fight ing equipment
IndividuaJs or Institutes who can prov1de the above Items on contrat't ba~ls
at lower price should submit their applications by DeL-ember 11 to the procure.
ment Departmenl and be' present on the.same dJ.,)'. LIst and
specifications
can-'be seen. Securilles arerequlred.
(466) 3-1
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independence date
GENEVA, Nov 24, (AFthai independence shOUld
P) - RhodeSIa yesterday be declared wlthm
one
eonflrmed, .t WIll take a year to 15 months
hardhne stand on an indeRichard earher had ,I
pendence date when d~le meet 109 With the two Ica
gatlon leader P,eter Van ders of the ,natlonahst paOer Byl announcecL,Ns KC>- tnohc front, Joshua Nkovemment
would '''efuse mo and Robert Mugabe
any tndependence date ea
After hIS own meetmg
rller than two years from
WIth Richard, Van Oer
now
By! saId he had TCcelved a
Vim Ocr ByI. who IS copy of the same docume
Rhodes,a', Fore,gn MIDIS- nt wh.ch RIchard had g'vter, made hIS
statement
en the natIonahsts contaIafter a meellng here With
ning Bntam's reVised pos
Britain s conference ChaiItlon
rman Ivor RIchard
The document, Van Oer
I twas earher reported
Byl saId, was In fact 'InIhat R,chard had proposcd
nocuous" The confer ence
a new
BntIsh millatlve
was generally
proeedlng
to break the deadlock on
'reasonably sallsfacloruly
.he Indepcndence date fo,
he added but certam deleRhodeSia follOWing consu- gations were bemg "som·
Ltations he had at the we
ewhat" obstructIve
ekend m London w.th BrThe document also sugIllsh
Fa. e.gn
Secretary gested that the namIng of
Anthony Crosland
a
speCifiC
Independence
It was understood that day be shelVed unlll a trBntaln was now oUel mg anSitIOnal government had
to guarantee a March
I,
been agreed by the foUl
197R date to be preceded
natlOnalost delegatIOns and
by electIOns On Feb I th- one white RhodeSIa team
at year
at the month-old negot,
The nationalists, feanng
ailons
that the whIte mlOorlly 10
Nkomo and Mugabc haRhodeSia was plannmg 10
ve In thc DdSt I-eJected thiS
drag Its feet over a fmal
.dea
electIOn date had ,"s.stcd
They hoiVI' dl'mand-

Venezuelan President to
Moscow after visi[ to UK
LONDON, Nov 24 IRe
uter) Venezucla S Pn'sIdent Carlos Andres PCI ez
Jiles to Moscow today allet 81 Uhree-<iay VISit to
BntaIn. where he made cI
eal hIS country was prep.
31 cd to use Its 011 as a bargammg counter to
help
close the wealth gap betw
een the thll d \volld
,II1U
the Industnaltsed countlles
He told a London press
conference yCstel day tho L
011 had beoome the weapon 10 perusade the devel
oped countnes to accept lJ
new mternatlOnal cconom.
Ie order which raw mat(>lIllls and technology play
equal Joles
The 55-yeal~01d Ven.
ezueJan leader, whOSe country's Pl-oductton
of all
makes 1/ Ihc tllITd biggest
plOduc"l CJf the Organ""
a1'lOn of Petr oleum Export109 Countlles (OPEC), In
tends to SUPPOII an OPEC
scheme to cxclude developtng counlll£'s 110m
the
burden of a new 011 pi Ice
lTlcreases

Renowned
French writer
passes away
WASIIING I ON
Nov 24
(AFP) - I I iJl1ce has lost one
famuus SOliS iJ 'dynu·
and c.reatlc spir II With
the death yl'stel UiI,} u1 WTi·
tel i.lIlU polltlChln
Andre
1\1 111 iJUX PIl'Sldt'1I1
Gel iJIu

01
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llllC
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01

d

S,W.!

III
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cunduJt'1H C 1(1
sid en I V,II"I \
l ... talllU
MahJux

\\,IS

1Il(',S.lg<, of
III II( 11

(d"e,1I

lwld

d

)II£,
D.

III 111,!h

US \\llh IIh
HOI k... II ,Jnsl;t!pd min I IIg
11sl1 ,llId MIIII, 111,(
I 1:,,1'
fll(
'1II,1II, hop( 'iJnd 1.1
lIl!afcl 111 'Ill'

(llIHhllOI\ Illllllill.H'

(1I1an S

Iate, CUlltllllllll~ tIl "ell
In Ihlnel baclt
POI rI's
'Ill's" IJ.!('
dlhll'r!
ttll' d('c'p rOllr<.'1 II "J And
II M,lIrdU\: 101 hiS Jcllo\\
! ...

111,11I

111:-.

contllbutlon>.;

ttl

better \Volld and
hl<.: cr('allv!t\ as a pnilosl J nhf'r novelist dnd hl~lull"ll
\\ III endure as a IdStll1u Ill('.
Illona
In Peln:; PTC'Sldent
Val.
C'fV GI"'card D Estalllg
palcl
tnbute to Malraux Sel\ mJ!
hl~ death would tOllch 1'\ ('
rv Frpnch person
"lJdlJnC

d

1t IS vel y Important that OPEC wdl be the al b,ter of a system by whIch
new 011 Increases Will not
be paId by the developmg
('()untJ ICS, he said
The PI eSldent has alsn
lan.l great emphasls on a
satISfactory result at the
Pans conference Of eCono
mlc co-operation In ordeJ
10 take the stmg flom a ruInOUS prices confruntatIOn
between raw material suppliers and producers of
manufactured goods
He warned II wnuld be
dnngerous to the economH's of the world If the Pa
liS <:onference failed The
conference,
the so culled
Nn, th Souln talks, was exp
ected to lead to a new ch'Iller 011 lhe I elatIOns be
tWI ell
the 1ndustn~dlsed
n,ltlolls and thell thud wolid p,ll tners
PIt: Sldl'llt Pel ez
,I dC('ISIVl) <.hdmpIOn'of thlld wolId t1SpU atlom" clgleed th
.It .In escalatIOn of od 1J1I(es was pellious to wolld
economlc' order but
saId
tt)£> stc.lluS quo of the present system ITI which some
count.les WCIC
explOited
Iq cnnch c)thcl s could
no
longer continue

ed that December 1, 1977,
be named as mdependence
day, but natlonahst sources saId the two men were
prepared for some "slippage" If pr~mdependce processes, hke elections, were not completed by then
Rlchard's document yesterday repeated hIS promJse to conclude the confer~
ence by December 20 thIS
yeat. conference
SOUJCes
said
Nkomo and Mugabe haVe agreed tn th.s date, prOVided they are consulted
on a conference tlmetable
The
natlonahst leaders
have also promised
that
elections w.1I be hcld before December, I, next year and were
consldenng
proposmg a date '" November, 191'7, for the flTSt one
-man, one-vote electIons
In RhodeSia, natIOnalist sOurces SaJd earlier yesterday
Blltam has been hopmg
that If the natlOnahsts cc>me up With a firm electIOn
date, thIS will m turn harden Br)!am s pledge
of
1978, conference
~ources
sa.d
The con f(" I ence has been
stalemated for almost Lhree weeks over settmg d
legal date f,,. mdependen
cc In Rhodesld whose whIte mJnority governmer;Il
bloke awa)
from BTitam
11 years ago
Mugabe and Nkomo, gr_
ouped 11l a 'patrlottc flont' alhance for the negat
la-:'lOns, have been JIl5Jst109 that Bntaln commIt Itself fInnly to an mdependence date befOle the conference moves to Its maIO
toplC'-settmg up an Illter1m muitl-raclal gwernmont ID RhodeSIa fnl the
tranSItIOn
But Britain has only been prepared to say that Ie
gal ondependence should be
proclaimed when all the
necessary
conshtlUtlOnal
and Icgal processes
have
been completed
The B.,t.sh calculatton'
IS that thcse processes Will
take months, and independence should thus comc
not I.. te,
th,'n March 1978
Con£el~ence

90U rees no...
ted that tihe new Bn tlsh
IelalDed thE' ,dea that the
d,lte depended on how 10
ng thp steps lo independence take and as thus a condlllOnal, rather than
a
deflnlltve commJtment to
Malch I, 1978

NEWS
ATHENS. Nov 24, (AFP) Some 2,000 people
W"lt' yc:;tclday
Il'PW led
Iwmcles..." :.If tt.' fluod~ ~r
usedby tOIl entlal I altl :)w·
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1lL'I,11
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H I,d IIWll<
(II dll' LlbYclll
1\ I ~ll.> Rcpu bl](.' "vlll now bl'
11ll' Llby.1I1 AI.II, People
Hepublll
JilL' li PC I nCl'tJl1g \\ d 1
to dC( t'Pt
1 dl c.11 I dt't1U1.illo!l
Whllh
\ til ladll 111\ lh.il1gl
thl
d~ tIde whdht'l

lllnstitutioll

Undel the III alt
Iltc:u

tJ! un

')OOOU II
ills I";'OU d(IlIi.ll!'> 11-) pOll
nd~)
\\uuld Ibl.J bC''''uspt'ndC'u undt:1
Ihl ,tmlll·:;lY
de.cleed b) lhc Shah saidF'llIlS

tIl

the .lnnounceJl1f'llt

IJ\

tlip

(BaJchtar)- Soviet Deputy
Minister of Geology Yar
Malu". accompanied by Atting beputy Mines and Industries M.n.sler Eng Ab·
dul Samad Salah In~pected
the drllhng work and 011
prospecting actlvi t .es a t
San Pol dlslTict of Jaul]an province yesterd ay

KABUL Nov 24, CDakh
tar) -The secood
hteracy
course for the low grade
employces of the Prulie
MIDlstry ended
yesterday
and the graduates receIVed
thei~ Certlflcates The co
urse which was sponsored
by the National Agency
for Campa.gn Against illiteracy was attended by 17
employees 10 a ceremony
held to dIstribute certlflca~ cash pnzes were g.v-

en to some teachers

sumb

IIllnlStl)

III

Juslltt.' thp plllllC mllllSI
II dnd 11l111lstl..'ls, D1eV111U
:sh ,Ipplllllted by thl' Il.'Vll
Jupunal'V COllllllan<..l ('uuncIl, would be appolllled by
Ihp GPC

and

particlpanls of the course
The first courSe ended three months ago and gradua·
ted IS employces of lhe
Prime MInistry

... - )
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CAIRQ;
24,
-The Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) plans
10
open a, new bureau ,In' Washington at
th e end of this year, following talks there by two of Its
represe nt~tlves,
go
the Middle
East News Agency (MENA),
reported here last mght
A State Departmenl spokesm.n In Washinglon" conformed that two Palestlnlans had been preparing for
a bureau there. said Ihere
"as "nn legal bar" provlded the Palestiman request
and the status of the bu·
reau's IDtended staff were
Icg,I, though the US felt
the tIme was "not prop.tlous'
MENA said In a Wasblngton report that PLO representatlve Sabri
Ehas
Grelss had asked the US
Congress and State Depart·
ment for off.clal rccogDlllon for a bureau, and that

Concorde fliers warned
again~t nuclear f allou,ts
WASHINGTON,
Nov
24, (Reuter) - US authontles yesterday warned
ilnhsh AI/ways and
All
FI,lnce that a second cloud
of fallouts flam a Chmese
nucLear test last week could d.1ft Into the path of
1'1 ausatlanl.e Concorde flights
Fedelal AVIatIOn AdmInIstratIon (F AA) spokesafter FAA offICIals met
man John Mclucas
said
aftel FAA offiCIals met
JepresentdLJVcs of Ihe two
all JlIles that radIatIOn 111(1OItors would be placed 01
lugh f1ymg alrlmers tu see
whctijer ,my prC'caullOua
ly le-roUllng of flights
was needed
The
,adlOactlve deblls
WolS dTlftlllg at.1 he'ght
between 40,000 feet (12,0Oll n'etres) and 65,000 feet
(20 500 meltcs). he sa.d
Federal agencles
have
agl eed to take steps to en
nflrm there are no slgnJfJC·
ant mcreases In ralhaholl
Mclaucns s.nd In a slaten1enl
"One mcasul c will be to
place spec.al
mODI tOling
(qUipment on board selec11 d Illgh-altltude comm
en lal f1.ghts which ma\
opel ate III or near the conl'lInlO~,ted air mass"
But he did not say wh,ch
fI.ghts would be mvolved
The h\o aulmes u~e the
hlgh-f1ymg Concol de on
thc
London-Washmgton
Pal ,,-Washlllgton lOutes
Supelsomc Concolde us
ually fi,es a' between 50.000 leet 60,000 feet and c,.
IIICS some monHonng equIpment
Spokcsm('n
fUI BlltlSh
AlrWtlvs and AlI FIance
s.lId the meetlDg ",th
ArneTican offiCials had be~n exploratol v They
h.ld
nnt been formally askcd
to <10 anything

UP

ROUND

TRIPOLI. Nov 24, (He1l1!.:1) - Libyan head of st
"Ie MU,ll11mal Kaddall has
I h,lIlg('d
IllS l'ountl ~ S offII I,ll n.1Jnc
and
Llby" ~
IUllllg bod\' IS cit "I usslllg
1l\llVeS 10 mal<l' maJol co

- ......... -

"'

'r)ll·

to l~stab1Jsh
democracy whcrp

alJ1l

IS

All FAA source sa'd some U S - operalled ace.I ng 747 Jumbo Jets which
fly at blgh alii tudes could
be chosen to cauy speCial
radIatIOn monltol S
Government au1&horltle:;
forecast no SignIfIcant mcleaSe In ladlatJon 01 any
seTious hea1lh problem ft
om the second cloud" expeetC'd to move mto
the
US f,am Canad.1 by ThUI sday

The fITst clouds has been
dnft1l1g acros~ nOI them 'II
ates fOl the P<lst fl'W doys
and Will probdbly
final
out aCloss the AtlantIC oc~
e.1ll 10 the next dny OJ su
nn health danger has been
I eported although authon.
lies said that I ad.atIOn Ie
vels had lisen shght" ".
eight Western US clhes

(ContlOued on page 3)
cd as ,I flee-floatmg ('UI rency
There are still otheu:i.
espeCIally some of OUI fOI
elgn fflends who may pelhaps have been adversely
afl ected by the appl eClatlun and ha've expressed I concern m thiS
respect
I
hope. 10 the lights 01 Ihe
above comments, It may be
appt eClated th.1t the mCI·
case In the value of
the
Afghaol by keeplOg dowll
mllatlon and thus the cost
of IlvlOg In gene. ai, has
actually enhanced the real
valu!: 01 aUI mOlletary unit
whll:h elthel du ectly 01 111dllectlv benef,ls all cuncclned
Of late we ale on<:(' agwltnesslng
a r ..lthel
ploglesslve dechvlty
II
am

the exchange I ate of the
AfghanI 10 the dollal and
other hard CUll cnCle!:>,
In
view of thc compleXity of
the subject and the d,ff,-

...-
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Quake kills 3,000
in Turkey, disaster·
,

termed incalculable
ANKARA, Nov 25, (Co·
mbmed WlTe Servlees)'A powerfuL earthquake kIlled more than 3,000 people when .t TiPped across
a Wide zone of Eastern Turkey local offlClaJS said
Oofenee Mmlster Fent
Melen told newsmen that
the death toll could turn
out to be higher when contact was made w.th remote VIllages In the stncken
provmce of Van
PIlme Mmlster Suleyman Oemlrel said, as he left
the emergency cabinet meetmg "first leport s are ve·
Iy bad'
He went on. 'let's hone
that Ihe SItuatIOn 's not as
senous os the repol ts IndIcate'
Oecllnmg to give fIgures, Demlrel added
"we
are deeply sad
We Will
do everythIng poSSIble to
try to heal the wounds ca·
used by th.s disaster
Snow was faIling ID the
devastated area near
the
border WIth Iran part of
a h.gh, rocky plateau when the cold weather hampered the lescue operatIOn
by troops and other lescue
workers, and I a\lsed grIm
prospects for VIllager. who,.. homeol were levelled
by the disaster
The toWn of Mura lye,
where some 500 dead were
counted the earlhquakc knocked out all eleet/lclty,
makmg rescue efforts even more d.ff.eult
Local
offlcla!s saId 95 per cent
of the houses ID the town
hud been flat'ened

OF AFGI-IANI
cctlOns of economiC st1ultUle and hmlted moblhly
Of resources, take mto conSldel atJOfl
the
vallOU~
eUUlll l mlC, Itnandlal,
and
mOnel,lIy condItIOns peculIar to the country
FOI
<'x ample It has been shown
thdt a gIven c.Jegl ee of fIs
cal and monetary strmgency IS less effective In developed rhan m developm..{
countlles Moreovel, econonus(::-, both academiC and
pi actlclOg the wOlld OVel,
have found to thelT utte,
constel natIOn that deCI::ilOnS
based on theoletlcal eeon
om.e l' u.sms have led 10
dlsappoIntmg and un-dntl"pated 'l'sults by not I<lk
Ing Into account the val I
ous complex facturs Inhelcnt III dlffci ent situatIOns
and ulrcumstances I elm
suo e that
thIs
ploblem
has been applecl8ted not
only by economists m genel,11 but more ImpoI tantl \
by mternatlOnul 11l0netal \
umpires as well

As the surVIVOIS of the
carthqud,ke, which measured 7 6 on Ihe nch ter scale huddled In the open
fea'nng after-schocks, the
deputy admlOlslratOi
01
Van told AFP by phone
that alI earth houses
ID
the
hard-hIt
Muradlye
and Calmran dlstnets of
Van had been deslroyed
As It .s known that Ihe
post offIce buJldmgs
111
the i..l1C'a, normally
bUilt
lIlore stlongly, have also collapsed, It .s p.obable thai
little IS left standlDg
In
the disaster area
He could make no est,I1Jat~ of .he death 1011 and
would nol comment on the
Hed C, escent report tlhl t
I 000 bodIes had ale,'dy be
..n recovered m Muradlye
He smd most Villages 111
Ihe PlatC'du al ea. betwe('~

--------~----.:_--------

pupul.ll
the prople
would mako
dl tlSI(.ns, leglslatc and I U
II' the agency said

Czech trade
delegation
here for talks

\IGIEns. Nnv :ll, IA
Algellan PresJdent
I !IIUclll I30umedllme
left
r"I'1

KABUL, Nov 25, (Bakh·
tar) -A Czechoslovak trade
delegahon arrived 10 Kab.
ul last IlIght for talks on
the trade and exchange of
goods and prlces protocol
for 1977 between the t"o

hl'l L' yl'slerday fOl Tllpoh
II'I
t.dks With Llby,ln lc
<Ill. I I\loamel
Kadhafl
I le was accompt1med by
111\IllUelS of thp 1(~VllIll)L
10n~H \
coum II .mtJ g~)\ PI
I1IIH'1l1

-.:nUI('('",

Sdld

lountlles

illlC

The talks between
the
Czechoslovak and
Afghan
delegallOns are schedulell tn
begm at
the
Commerce
M,n.sh y today
At Kabul All POI t the v,
Sl tlDg delegatIOn waS welcomed by Presutent of Expurts Promotion Depm tmenf of the Commerce MInistry ,nd Czechoslovak Am
ha-sado. to Kabul
The delegatIOn 's headell by PreSIdent of FOI elgn
TI ade Department Jaloslav
Kaderabek

0'1' 1'.'\ WA Nov ~4

(AF'I'I - Canad" h,ls dona
"d IJII 1100 dolla" to lhe
11l1'(llltlOnal Red CICi:-iS to
help
VIctIms of the Lebdll(\ l' Civil wal the CantiLl III Agencv fOI Intelf!·
.If Ilmdl
1I11ll1l

Devclopl11~nQ

,jllll-

d hel e yestel d,l\

Can.,da had
preVIOusly
C""'"but~d 300,000 dolla!>
Iq 1 he Red Cross fOI Lebel11 III

111(' dllnUitl eXiJlllmatlon of Vi.lnous high schools of the colder regIOns II1cJuuIf'\g "lbul p,ovlIlce has begun thIS week, aftel
the completion of whIch they
Will gu 011 \\lI1tel vi.ll:all0ns
Above shm'\s a numbel of students taking examwalJ.
on III a K<.lbul high school

--=--------------'----------,J
"

-

20:4,

6,300 and 8,200 ft above
sea Icvel, were cut off by
deep creVasses and land."
hdes which had Wiped out
loads
Pohee
bul1dozers
were try 109 to force a way
thlOUgh
. Informahnn
I eachlDg
Ankara mdleated thai thele were no foreJgners 10
Ihe area when the quake
struck From June to Se;>.
tember many tau listS go I!'
Van on "adventure holidays"
Istanbul's Kandlll obser·
vatory descnbed the earthquake, wh.ch took place
at 1225 GMT. as "very VIolent"
The quake, was thought
10 be the mosl powerful
S,"Ce 1939, when 45,000 people we. e klhed 10 Erzm

can
The earthquake was I eglstred
11-12-degree
011 the MercalIl scah'
was descnbed as 'Jncaicu
labIe d.saster' by the monteporzlO S'PISmIC -obset v·
3tOI y

An observatory spokesm'
an said Ihat no SUliace stI ucture could have I eSlstcd
strllng shocks
The Mercalh scale goes
up to tcn degrees, a readIng of 11-12 given for any
quake blowmg the measuling mtl uments
ThD observatory spokes
man said thai MnnteporilO
never preViously 1 ecordcd
a quake the 85 degree
In WaSlngton, the US
GeologIcal su rvey saId the
quake measured 74 on nchter pomts and centred neal the TUI k.sh provmce of
ArmeOla on the border zone between the C<.lsplan
and BI,Ick seas
The earthquake
wh.ch
1,Ivaged
ea~te"n Tul key
was also felt In varIOUs aieas of the SovIet Umon,
Tass News Agency repolted, but It caused no damage
Centres affected
were
Erevan the ArmenIan ra
pltal, LenlOakan, Nakhlchcvan, and Gans, Tass S,l-

,d
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I3UCHAREST
Nov 25.
I DPA, Tass) - SovIet Co
mmumst Party Chief Leo·

SALISBURY, Nov 25,
(Reuter).- RhodeSIan aI/craft have attacked po<.'
IOns In Mozambique from
whIch mortars and machme guns were being fired
across the border, a secUlIty forces communique si;tId last OIght
Moza):nblque governml'nt forces suffered a number of casualt.es bUl no RhodeSians were inJured. It
saId
"th.. commuDlque 'IUd
aircraft were used as pall
of "apprllpnate retahatllry
measures taken when sec
unty forces operating on
Rhodes.a·s ea!lliern bordel
were fIred on "
It gave no furlhel deta
tis

rani heavIly damaged
III
hoshllttes last Julv ",II
resume Its operation m the
next few days

artlllelY HltdCks 'Iuesday and of even an lSI acll
attempt to take a Lehanpse
vdlage

PreparatIOns <ll e
under
way to resume the work of
state institutions
Meanwhile, a complu.:ated and tense SI tuatlOn pel·
SlstS In the south of the
Lebanon The ruling CJI celes of Tel AVIV nol only
acted agamst the stationing
of umts of Inter·ATab forces In thiS area, but al e
concentratmg their troops
along the Lebancse·lsl aell
frontler
T\~o
leading
Lebane"'l'
figures yesterday cxpressed
optImism over the Situation
In Southern
Lebllnon but
Pl ess reports spoke nf Is-

1 he religiOUS leader of
the Dru,e Moslem sect Sh
ell,h Mohammad Abou Ch
acra, saId ht; believed there

IIId Brezhnev yesterday said

he huped to conclude a
new Strategic Arms
LIm.tallon (SALT I
agl eement WIth the US after PreSident-elect Junmy Cartel
takes office
AddreSSing a rally hel e
Brezhnev saId he hoped to
contmue negotiations
for
a second SALT agreemen t
after Cal ter takes over flom
PreSident Gerald Ford next
January 20
Brezhnev said he consuJ
ered a satisfactory conclusIOn 10 negotlatJons was
pOSSible Since the
baSIS fOI
agreement already eXisted
A new agreement would
also 'serve to seem e mter·
national peace, he declar.
ed
RumaOian PI eSldent and
CommuOlst
Party
ChIef
accompanied Nlcolae Ceau·
sesCu Brezhnev to the rally
of Rumaman workers
Dolh leaders yesterdsy
Signed an agreement to de,
velop further
cooperation
and fTlendly tIes belween
theIr countries
The first SA LT agleemIII
May
ent was Signed

1973 thlOUgh
subsequclIl
nt'gotlatlons have
bl'cn
In progress lor four ye,l! S
bUI deadlocked fOl
t1H'
past one
Ford and Brezhnev
ag
reed at ~ meetlllg III Vladl
vostok 111
November) 974
to ltnut the number of nlls·
slles each Side could h~\v<,
to 1,320
Brezhnev said yesterday
that the Sovlet UllIon was
also seemg progress 10 the
Vienna East-West talks on
troop reductions m central
Europe
Today and tomorrow Bn'lhnev and other eastern
European leaders wlil hold
a Warsaw Pact sumITut meeting here

Recalling the l3ucharest
declaJ atlOI1 on European
security ISSUed ten
years
agO Brezhnev saId the Wa,saw Pact leaders beheved
that also thIS lime the IT
deClSlOns here "' III
Serve
to secure a peaceful free
dam for Europe and the
whole world"
MeanwhIle speaking at
a meeting here yesterdav,
LeOOld Brezhnev
descllbed as "useful and frUitful"
the exchanges of '(Iews du(Continued on page 41

.

new economic order

Nov 25, (AF the UNESCO General Conffor mlens\·
UOlted Nahons e! cnce called
f.ed efforts to help those
Educational SCientifiC and
countnes '(to define thclr
Cultural OrganlsatlOlI (UN·
educational strategies
to
ESCO) dec,ded yesterday to
dE'velop thell nwn labol atocOIllllhutc to a new world
III'S cmd 11lg"lwr
edllcallOIl
crnl1nnll( ordcl by helplIlg
al institutions and 10 piau'
Hq
c]C\;('loplIlg cOllntncs
t hc,'r students and
, esear
ulre sClcntlflc knowledgech \Yorkel s 1n the f('seat ch
adapled to their own need ...
cll1d hlg:h«'1
education Instl.
A r<,snlutlnn rtdopte-d In
ltltlOn of the ht>st-eqUlppC'(!
lounlnrs
TIll' ,csolutlon
'l' f's~('d
th(' harmful Imp,lf t 01 till'
hr.lln dram 01
SJl(,( lahsl~
NAIROBI

Arab peace forces take posItIon
•
•
on entIre
Lebanese terrItory
•

Brezhnev optimistic over
signing new SAL Taccord

PRICE AFS- 1\

1355, S H

.

MAZARI SHARI I
Nov
25, (Bakhtar) -More than
Ars 104 mIllion worth of
cotton has been purchased
so far from
farm('rs
10
Balkh, JaulJan anrl
I aI
yah pi ovmce.
A source of Gin and PI (''''5
Institute of Dalkh sa,d du
rJl1g the ~ame peTioli 6 Cl:lP
tons cotton was purchased
from state credit \\ hl( h shows an Increase 01
mor('
than 100 per cent (lImp.111~d
to the prevIous yl':ll
Last year
dUflng
lhe
Se,me period 3,441 tOil, of
cotton wal\ purcha"ed

I

4,

UNESCO to take part

COTTON
PURCHASE
INCREASES

• •

DEIRUT. Novembel 25,
(Tas., AFP) 1 he
last
stage of the statlOmng 01
umts of mter-Arab
Ileacc
keepmg forces 111 the territory of the Lebanon has
been completcd yesterday
Umts of Arah troops tonk
new POSitions In south of
the Lebanese capItal. and
also in dlStfiCb of TJ Ipoh
Lebanese police and the
Jnter-Arab
forces yestclday got down to reopen 109
slreet tl afflc II) all parts of
Beirut and on the malO
highways The prOVISion ul
fnod products, essenttals,
gasolene and gas for Bel
rut and other parts of the
country IS returnmg to nOI·
malev
It has been announced th·
at the all refinery 10 Zah·

The skies Will be partly
cloudy througholtt the country in next 24 hours
Kabul temperature:
Max tempcrature + 16
Min tonight-5

·TI BS
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W~

culty of ascertaInmg a sol'alled 'fight rate \ It
l:s
<.I.IfICUIt, If not .mposs.bll',
to t endel any vwble and
substantive conjecture un
the mel ItS or dcmer Ils of
the most recen t trend A II
that Can sa/ely be said IS
thai the whole Issue of exthange rates Is an extlemely lnl! )Catc and complex
field wh,ch deserves cau.
tlOUs and balanced JUdgement
For as CUll ent expenellces In seve I al
developed
counlllC'S 11,15 shown, hasty
01 mlscaJculdted meaSUles
ID the fIeld of f,ocal and
monetal y policy
WIthout
thO! ough analySIs ~lI1d evaluatIOn of ItS multJfacets
may have far reiJchlng ne·
gatJve ralllltications
and
dIsastrous
consequences
fOl the cc-onomy as a whole DeCISions taken and poliCies formulated m
the
developlDg espec.ally leasl
developed economies
should, because of Imperf·

.

1:~~ .

lhese'.'llpprol\ches were n e a r . .
24
to being finalised,
.
NEW- 'X01!K, NoV.
,
Greus had to leave
(Reuter)Muhlll11mad
shllJgton In a week to re- All's return to boxing' deport to PLO Chief Vasser pended on Ken Nortohn, the
Arafat ID Beirut, bul was last man the 'world f eavYght
to return in mid-December we.ght champion
au
10 take charge of the new
before announcing t hiS re,
bureau, MENA added
lIrement two mon h~ ago
Issam EI Sarlawi,
who
Ah said Monday he wc>arnved In Ihe US with him uld welcome a title defen• month ago, had already
ce agalDst top I ranked c~
left last week to see Arafat ntender George Foreman
the two men had met "num- l3ut to' prepare
for that
erous Amerlcan fIgurcs" in
mult,-millwn Idol181r claWashington including "ant.- sh, he fll'st wanted to meZionist Israehs"
et the undefeated
UaneThe State Department Bobick next February and
spnkesman In Washington. then a second opponent
Robert Funseth, sSld GrelSs
Dut DoblCk, the fourth
would nOI have hiS visa ex- -ranked chal1enger, alrtended beyond Nov 30 be- eady signed contracts
to
Cause he had glveo Incorr· fIght Norton at MadIson
ect informatIOn on hiS blTth
square garden here next
place when applYlOg
for
February. Garden Match
hIS VIsa In N.cosla on Oct
man Brenner said he off8
c, cd Norton the same puBoth Grelss and Sartawl
Ise of 500,000 dollars agre-who had already left the ed fOI the Bobick bout If
US-had Sudanese pass- he could aecept anothel
ports
•
opponen t Instead
Funseth saId US Secretary
of State Henry KISSinger had
But Norton, stili mSlst·
talks WJth Israeli am bassad·
mg
he was robbed to the
or to Washington S.mcha
wOlld
title when outpOlnlDIDItz
yesterday,
whJch
ed
by
Ah
10 a controvel scovered the PLO bureau qu,al deCision all September
estIOn.
28, .efused any substItute
which would free
Bo~ck
SHIBERGHAN, Nov 24,
to fight AI,
(Bakhtar) The health
He and h.s manager Bob
centre of Adrang VIllage
Blrnn
have told Drenner
of Sari Put district was Oil
cncd b) governor of Jauz- they would only gIve up
the February fIght If All
Jan province last Monday
A sourCe of Ihe Pubhc He- "greed to make hJS n£'xt
alth Department of J 'uzJ- t,th' defence agalDst NOI
ton Ah !;ald he \vould nC1{
an province said that th~
Igi c(' to !;uch an ,lrrang('~
huddmg
constructed" WIth
ment
the assistance of the resl
dents of the area has been
Bob,ck, 26, has won I II
bUIlt on one Jf'rJb haVing all
H'lemhe-. TI1C' sourCe ad- h,s 37 plofesslonal f,ghts
ded that the rentre will prU It hiS VJctlms have
be·
OVide medical facllttlcs 10 cn Inoslly II Hie --km)\\ n
thr
needy
persons anll
hC' c1v vwelghts
distribute food ttl moth('! s
'We d like tn f,ght Ail,
and childrrn
Bobick's
m,lnago,
Eddl
The ~overnor of the pro· Futch said
vmCe In hiS Jn3ugural spMeanwhlie.
promo! e,
rpch aPP"pClated the heno·
Don KlDg said yeste. d .. v
\ '11/ III re~ldents of the arhe was hopefUl of all ang
ea. for theIr contnbutlon to
Ing ~n Ah-Forcman
bOllt
construct the health centrE'
In Svrw. next ve,lI

APPRECIA TION

._.rs

,
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adl

would be no "new develop
ments' In the situation because of clrcumst :1nces
The Druz(' leader, was

speakong to the press after
a meeting' Wit h PresJdent
Elias SarkiS

P) -The

Libya, Niger,
Algeria hold
tri parti te
summit meet

TRIPOLI, Nov 25, (AFP) - Libya, N.ger and
Algeria have agl eed to SCI
up a Jomt tnpartlte standing 10 supervise cooper..tlOn betwecn them folio
wing lwo-day
meetmg
hel e between thell heads
of slale, a Jomt communlq
ue 5<lIu
The three heads of stall'
-Libya's Moame. KadhafI Il,gel s Seyn. Kountche
and A1egella's Houan 80umedlene -Ie <:orded their
salp,faCtlOn WIth
011'
resolutIon
of cooperatIOn
between them SinCe thell
fll st SUmmit III soutlH~1 n
Aigella In ApI ii, e'.pecI3
lIy m the economIC tech
nlcal and CUItUl al fields
The pelmanant commls~un, whl(:h Will report 10
future SUll1nHl
rlH.'cimgs
wrll kel'p 111 mtnd the fait
thrut the planned tllparlIte cOOnel <.Ilion Is open to
other states 10 the regIOn,
the communIQue said
II eVldenced an obVIOUs
wl~h by the thl ce heads of
...tate to extend the pi C:sC
nt COOpeJ atlOn to a wldet
I cglonal groupmg
Libyan radiO,
1 epO! tlng
the communlqU(.\ sald thL'
three lcaders had confll med the II suppOIl fot African natIOns strugghng against racist regimes In Southern Afllca and for AflIC':In ltberatlon movcmenls
sll uggllDg to Ilbera.e themselves from I acl"t reglm
es

I l1!f!rat·ng

flom devclop
111<1 1I0;;t ,

lug (ountrl<>S III

counlllCS
The UNESCO cxecutlvI'
hmll d and director ~(,I1l"r:l1
wer(' m.lvlo;;r·d to ~ee I hat ;]1(1
progl Clmme~ wei e o;;pcClal1v
dC!';IJ!nrd "to bnng out tht'
snclal lnd ethlCi,1
values
uf the dlfrerent cultures and
CIVIlizations, so that
the\'
I11,W UP full y rc flect cd 10
1h(' estahh.. hment of a nl'w
mternatlonal e(Onnmlc 0'der
HIII~l"d

SpeCial attention W..H' al
"0 advl',c(1 to sec that mass

(ommunH:,ltlonS medl3 PIIImuted cullural diverSity
rlnd ollgll1ahty III Older to
tlvOId unlfornlllv ilnd a\('
•agf' Innovallons
t\ n(",,\ £,cnnon1l<' old('1 I
I till f'f dlstnbutlon 01 w('alIh should not be svnunym
nliS With educallOnal
and
cllltm,d unlfornllty the n'
solutIOn l~mphasl~;pd
Developll1g (ountnes should be alde.d to "develop
SClence pohcles taking their
national reqUIrement
and
aSplf"ltlOns 1Oto
account'
the resolution stressed

New Egypti an
envoy i D Kabu)
K~I3UL Nov 25 lOakht<lr) - fhe
Amba"sddol "'lies
Ignale of Arah
Hepllhlu
of r gVpt to Kabul Mohalll
111 ad
I n.ad Abdul Mohdl
~lrr Ived In Kabul last J11J,:hl
lu assume hiS post
He was \\ elcomcd .It Ka
uul International All pOlt bv
Deputy Ch,ef nf Protocnl ,,'
Forl"l~n MlnlstlV
Mohall
mart Amv'ar Naurol

Dr. Omar visits
civil hospital
of Gardez
(;1\1\01 Z Nov 25 (l3akh
MIIllste'r 01
Puhlll
lIealth 01 Abdullah OmM

tal) -

"Isiled
(!J!fClt'lIt Sl Clltlll'
of cl\1I hospItal III ("lIdll
\('s1l'lday .Il1d g,l\l'
11I,,11
llC tlnn ... to oilifla I. 111 ch.ll J..!,C'
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Zimbabwe patriots considering British proposals
(;ENEVA
Nuv 25. (Rt'
uter ) -Two n ItlOnahst Ie
aders at iliitalll s staJled
RhodeSia talks held four
hOUIS of appalently inconclUSive talks Ill'lt' yesterda~
abou t a nC\\ [31 I ush pi oposal to bll."ak Ihe prot. acted
confel enCl' dC'adlock
Joshua Nkul1Io and
Robel t Mugaht.' Illet to consld
er Brit ,lin S fllmest cornmItmcnl so Ial to March
I
1978 as .Ill' targ"t date fo,
declaring Rhod""Iet
legally
Jndependrnt
Earlier } £'St£'l tliJY
natlo
nabst and rlipiomalic sources repolted that the "pat
ItotlC frolll' alliance betw
C"en the t\\O men was beginning to sho\\ sIgns of

::t I
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vel s "did the ill It
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ernhar ras<.:mg the IrOllt al
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Be to her virtues

kind;

very

Bc to her faults

V.N RULE
The General Assembly resoluhon calung lor withdrawal of Israel from the
West Bank
and
Ga7.11
Strip, and makong way
for the formatlOTl of the
state of Palestine 111 this
area, IS substantive step
lowards affordmg
the
Palestinian Arabs anallonal home.
Israel, as obstructionist as
ever, onCe again has rome up against the resolution. and a _ prominent
Israeli official has stat·
ed, "we are not prepa r-

The sod events of the last
19 month. in the Lcbanon cost the Arabs much
In blood, hardware
and
time. But the PLO has
emerged as sliong as
ever from t)le conflict.
and the Arab nation h~s
Virtually solved the Arah
problem of Lebanon
Through beefinl( up Its '/1'my, on th e L e b ancsr. I)Ortier. and stockpiling more
arms, some 0 f Ih em. COI1sidered offens.ve weapons. Israel IS trYing
to
foment further
tensIon.
and prolonR the fact 1011al belligerency 111 Lehanon. but these arr w('11
worn out tactics. c!('CCIVmg no one.

ed to commit liiuicide."

Although some of the Anlh
countries have nol
pull·
licly ~one as far as Pn'·

<Ident Sadat, Resolullon
242, which guarantccs
thc .erurity of all the
slales in the region,
IS
Widely acrepted
Tn the face of these rt'al,·
tiCS the Israeli intransIg\V~lhdrawal

During the past four yeal s
Ihe Idea of establishmrnt
of a national ho~_e__fo_r

fr 0111

litle blind. (Matthew Prior)

ON PALESTINE

the occupied areas, and
Its obstinacy as regards
the formation of the State of Palestine, and Ic·
cogmtion of the Pal~shl1·
Ian LI bcrallon Ol'ganisnhan as a prommcnt party on a Middle East sell·
lement conference. tanlamounts to mV11 atmn 1II
another war

The President of Egypl only days ago, repcated his
offer of making pcare
With Isracl provided all
the occupied lands hclel
by the Tel Aviv occnpatoonists are var<lled

ence on

a

the Arab Pcoplc of Palestine has won worldwide
acceptance, and
any
amount of Israeli obstr·
ucl10msm Will not Pi event Its materaalisation.

The Israeh authorities musl
now put it clearly to th
eir pubhc that they have
tl1r st.:lrk choice of givmg
up expcJnsioJ1lsl11.
uther
natIOn's territories, and
hclp in the way nf restorIIlg national right. of
the Palestinian Arabs, or
face the direct consequ
ences.
Although lhc Arahs havr
upted fur peace. and ha·
vc worltcd closely .with
all parties working for a
peaccful solutioll of the
Middle East and Palcs·
tlOian Issues they have
not, and cannot, rule out
resolving of thl" Issue
through forcc.
Of late the Israeli, have
been acquil'mg more 50phisticated
means
of
war, and the fact that they are developing
ouclear weapons is a wellknown secret But these
arc no deterrence to a
natIon fi~hting for TetrlevlIlg thclr soli usurped
b..:Y--=Z:::.lo",'it expansiOnists

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
In today's issue the paper comments on the attention now paid to maintenance of eqUipment and machmery Development
has
come to mean more and
more, employment of machinery, and sophisticated
equipment
These are mostly purchased abroad aI(ainst hard. currency, and
often on credit which also
entails payment of mterests
In view of the Itnllted financial resources of the country we in
Afghanistan
must be extra careful as
to how we use the hardware
nnported
for
productive
development work This do·
es not meon that indivirtuals and inslilutioos IR th"
developed and rich countries are oblivious of strirt
mamtenance of their eQUI'
pment It is 10 those countries that standards for
operation and maintenance
ar(, set. But in the developin,! countries. which are
more or less not as adept
c:ometimes new machinery
IS readJly purchased. but
money and efforts are RPar"d only begrudgingly for
maintenance. The
paper
notes that for making maximum use of the resources
ANIS:
In yesterday's Issue thr
paper discusses the
curl'·
. ent rampalgn aimed at WIping out. 01 subduelOg superstitions. and unhealthy
customs, and traditions.
CeremoOlcs
related
ttl
marnag(', births and draths. In much of the rural
areas. and 10 urban cent, ('S,
are 100 sumptuous. hn~('r
too Jon~ and cxtremelv Wolstef ul If these ceremonu's
c;osts were shared
among
the
couple's
relativeo,;
and
friends
neIghbours,

and covillag.;rs,~-would p;;c.ally the less pnviteged
not prove as burdensome. compatnots, and for
the
llut more often than
not
interests of national
eco, all the bills are footcd by nomy.
the family immediateJy Inat our disposal, those borvalved. True enough others rowed, or received in gt·brlOg 10 gJfts, but these arc . ants. we must get out the
all token presents. which
most out of every pll'C(' of
do not gO any distance in
equIpment Maintenance ul
lIghteOlng thc flOanclal
the equipment already
at
bUiden on .the couple
our disposal is as ImportEven SOCial callm~ With
ani as filling nC'wly iIl'lslng
much of the population IS
nceds with new equipment.
rather extraordmarJy' burdIt must be Impressed upensome Much of the peo·
on the future workers and
pie have to keep beddmg operators, and rven CIII;IIland food on hand, day to
eers and specialists dul'in~
and day out, for pOSSible vitheir training per'jod, h~\V
sttors, who may stay on for
to make maximum use 01
days.
hardware, says thc paper
Many people do not
HEYWAD·
.deem It correct to anlluunThe dally Heywad.1n .ycsce their visits ahead of tlterday's ISsue comments all
me, and wheo they do, It
the
prevailing economic,
may raise some eye brows.
Situation in the country,
The paper notes that the
ConsiderIng the fact that
gove~nmcn't and the people a few years ago the state
arc now both working to- of Our national economy
gether to idi>ntify unhaalthy
was most uncertain, the prSOCial customs, and to cornogress made during
the
bat them together. for the
past three years IS phenobenefit of the CItizens, esll1rnal. Despite stepped- up
--.----.-- -- - development efforts, we
MOSCOW, Nov. 25, (AF- are beginning to have a
P).-The Soviet
Nov""ti
balanced budget, and payNews Agency last Monday .ments surpluses
Agricultappealed strongly for Inture, Industry, social seremational ·dlsarmament- whvices. education, and r~'
ich it said should be com·
ources development activo
man concern of all couotities are picking up cannes
tin uously and the Seven
Outlining the reasons be·
Year EconomIc and Social
hind its argument, the agDevelopment plan IS be,ng
ency said It stemmed' from
1I1lpJemc.nted in eal'nesl
the "hIstorical conflicl betTIll' dedicated and pur
ween capitalism and socposeful planmng work all
lallsm."
Ihe part of the government.
and the publ,r's whole heThIs confllcl could not
arted support of these pl.
be settled by the uSe
of
ants, as well as thclr selfforce because of the ,mmIf'sS .\\'01 k 111
dOing their
• ense
destruclive
power
sharr for realisation of Ibe
0f the sides' arJ1ls
and
nat,onal development obJmilitary potential, accordectives, promise a conSider.
1
I mg to Novosti which issues
ably bTlghter future for
I n('ws and featllres of SovIet
our country, notes the pa.
; life
per
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Whelber the envl~~taIIIta Shudder af, the;ldea
«~not, It appean. vtttuaily
certain that the chemic.1
industry' commencing' no
later than the 1980s
will
have to shift Its feedstock

.
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Iy away from the petroleum·based energy approach
it's used since World War
1I andJretum em a gradu.
al and ~rhaps reluctllnl
basia to coal.
Cost and availability fa.
ctora are fast ruling
out
natural gas and LfG as
fuel forms and precipitat. ing the push-pull movement back to cosl
dcsPite
the sulfur emission probl.
ems it admittedly, presents .
This was the unmistakable mes!Csge given here
during an aJl-day symposium on Energy for Cherni-

:,

By t.ewiS,.'"

,'.....
.; "
<
. IC~oudook:_
'-cal'..SohitioM_·
Wl',.tk
~emi""l ~~g anil
Economics DiviSion of: the
American Chemical Socie·
'ty;
- "''l'hev,m j an abenmlal
industry was developed using coal' as "the bliaic raw'
matertal," Dq ·T, C. Dauphine'of'BIdiet'. America
Inc. of Canibl'idge; MasS:'
reminded symposium list..
eners. Liquid pyrolysis pro
oducts, synt6etic gas
for
fuel and conversion , to
other
liqutd ,. feedstocks,
and coke for conversion to
acetylene -all of these, hc
said, were obtained trom
coal,
But given the easy availabilitY! of cheap petroileum-<lerived materials made
possible by major oil dis·

'.

r
"
~tlng "impro-' .

AtId) the
vement. ih air qlJality iii
~wide in the' manY.ol··tpe world's -atiea, ,
~."",,-. yeIa. co llined baa been Isubstantial," he.
with the emergence' of a added.
highly 80phlstlcatedl petroBut the' "cleaner fuel"
chemical
technololY, the
.approaeh
to urban air qu·,
use of coal aa a f~dstock
alit¥,~,fut~beIn £~.
fUf,l.-!l
Ip ~'U~,-~
than a footnote In the his. out of existence, a fact of
lory of the chemical indu- industrial life which prompted En~Il. labllrator
stry, Dr. DilpbillP said:
iel', to ,~ccel""ate d~op"
This switch' iii feetlstock m""v,.wo..k 'OR flue gaSl.dechoice pleased the envIron. sulfurizatioo (FGD) 'methmentaJly conscious among ods.
Of'spven speaketw'at ~e
early) urban plannen, as
mucH al it did.,tM 'lJhemi- A€S: energy, fOr cbemi~ls
cal' illdustrliell' cost areotrn~ sympo!rium;-''Only 'one was
tants, Riehard B: Engdahl guarded in his outlook on
of Battelle's Columbus La.. the role coal will play, as
boratorie'
'n Columbus, ;, chemical industry feeli1;tock';n the 198001 S .. F~k
Ohio, ~ntedl>out.
"The _rty,,-effoHs.:to co- CuU;e_n, vice" presi<h!nt·
ntrol air pollution,"
he for energy analysis at the
said, "leall1!d heavily
On Pace' Co., Houslon energy
conversion Irom coal to ,cl- consultants, said "extensive
(Continued on page 3)
eaner fuels---<JiI and gas:'
.

Japan's voters face. an electoral maze·
TOKYO,
By Mark Murray
. In next' month's general
election, Japanese voters nt 491' and is aiming fot' 280 as a victory level, belWill have to struggle thro- at least 271 in the election. Ieving that this is impossithat therefore
a ble and
ugh an electoral maZe in- In fact, 256 would be
if they can use this in
the
volVing two rival
priR]e simple majonty, but
Ministers, three separate the LDP is really to contr- fresh demands for Miki's
wings of the ruling Liber- ol parliament it needs to reSignation. Many Japanal Democratic Party, but grab the cha.rmanship of ese look with envy at the
States
at least only one
Issue: all 16 standing commitl8eS way the United
that deliberate on legiSla- was able to produce such
morality in government.
Never in the postwar tion, and for this a mlni- a drastic leadership change
to
era ha~ Japanese pohtics mum of 271 seats IS consi- from President Ford
dered necessary, according Jimmy Carter.
been in such a meSS.
The ruling party Will be 10 pohtlcal analysts.
Somehow that never haseeking to renew its elec·
ppens in Japan. The same
The LOP is unlikely to
toral' mandale led by
a
tired old faces continue to
Prome Minister two-thllds be unseated even though
dominate. Partly, it's the
It IS on (he defenSive In an
of hIS party have already
problem of a baSiC core of
rejected but have not yet
electIOn that will be fouconservatIsm that feels mobeen able to remove
ght solely on thc issue of
re secure with the admittthe Lockheed scandal and
The majonty will
be
edly flawed status quo,
the prevalence of offICial
throwmg thell' weIght beparticularly In' the rural
bribe-Iakmg
hind Takeo Fukuda who
areas
The 0ppoSltJOn is In horesigned earlier th,s month as deputy premIer to peless dIsarray, unllble to
This election 's seen by
a
devote himself fully 10 the agree on the term for
many as a cluciat lest of
poss.ble SOCIalist-led-coalileadership bilttle agaIRst
the viabIlity of Westerntion .goVlermnent. to replPrime Min.ster Takeo' M"
k,.
aCe conservative rule.
So the Decem ber 5 clec-The mam opposilJon pa110':' IS not simply a mattI ty, composed of socialists,
er of retUlTllng a party to
IS split by a bitter ideologpower The political alleg-' Ical dispute between righ'
lanCe of the candJdates IS
and left-wingers that may
.he vital fact9r In the po· eventually lead to a re-alwer struggle that WIll in- 'Ignment of polilical loyaeVItably b"eak uut as soon
Illes WIthin the OPPOSitIon.
as the votet's .have passed
Thus, the LOP is expejudgement·
cted to be returned more
by default than anything
In the Japanese syslem, else.
e~ch electoral district has
two or mOle Diet seats III
The
voters,
however,
al 'least 35 dJ\Stnct. proWill deCide Pnme M'(IistMlkl and pro-Fukuda LD. er Mikl's future 10 a large
P candidates Will be batt- degree Apart from
thei r
ling each other as well
choice of LOP candidate
as the oppositIOn psrties.
(pro or anti M,kl) there IS
Each SIde in Ihe LOP st- also the size of the majoruggle IS determined
to nly they will give him.
Improve Its faational s!l.
Mikl has said he will reength for the final post- gard 271 seats as a victory,
electIOn battle
hintmg that anything less
Mikl has wun hIgh pu- would be major constdcra~
blic marks for his deter- tIon In his decision whethnllnation to dIg up all the er to step doWn or fight on,
dirt concerning the. natIOHis party opponents, ho·
n's Lockheed bnbes scand- wever, have rased the staal-although this In turn
kes They are lIlsisting on
has been at the rout of h,s \
prnblems WIth the majority
uf hIs own party'
He has clung to offtce'
1'01 Ihe past six
munths
FRANKFURT, Nov. 25, dIscovered the getaway
desplle repeated efforts to
(AF,P) -Two bank robbe- car they had been given
but there was no sign nf
unse al hIm that have failrs were belIeved to have
ed PfJmanly because his
made a clean getaway last the robbers as RIght fell.
opponen'\s
fcaled
any Tuesday with two million
ATHENS, Nov. 25, (AFactIOn would towll v destr· marks (about 400,000 dolwas last
oy the LOP'
lars) after releaSing
two· P).-Germany
hostage pohcemen and gi- Tuesday accused of a war
-As It IS the I'ulong parly
ving pUI'suing pohce
the crime committed more than
70 years ago.
IS baSically fighting
the shp.
election split IOta
three:
The two pohcemen, whu
French underwater exMiki and Fukuda·led- bat- were taken
in exchange
plorer commander Jacqutalions. and a conservative
for four bank employees es Cousteau said the hospgroup of SIX breakaway L·
,.",zed when Ihe raid app· .tal ship Brltanmc was toDP men led by
Yoheo
eared to bc gomg wrong rpedoed by the Germans in
Kono. who are puttmg 25 at Marl, near here,
were
lS16 and did not hu a mine
l'andldates on the
ballot
released at separate mte!- as they alleged.
Becausl' of the leadersh- va Is during the day..
He based his findings on
Ip dispute Mtk,
couldn·t
Once poltceman was rei· exammahon
of the reck
even dissolve Parltament eased at Dalmtadt, south of found off the Island of Clto hold (he elecllon under here, and the other at Ob- ete m the Aegean at a de·
hiS leadership, many
of el roden. ,0uttI·west 01 he- pth of 120 melres
(360
hiS Cabonet would
have re
feet). He gave the details
Iefused to sign the dlssolPolice pursumg the gun- at a press conference hel e
UIIQn document dS requJrmen In hehcopters and cars last Monday at the end of
cd by law, preelpltatmg
fresh dcmands for the pr"I'K:NOW-5cJRi . . . .
(,IllICr's resignation.
fa "WI It' A."..,.,.·
zIP..... A .........
Thus, for the first lime
~, ......,I.
pep"erl""lf1l?flt ...
In the postwar era, an eleellOn IS SImply being held
upon the expisy of
tne
DJemen's four-year term.
The Diet thiS lIme
bas
been expanded 10 1\11 lower house seats· The LOP
has 265 seats of the prese-

I

style democracy
for Japan. Morality wil[ be
the
test.
Former Prime Minister
Kakuei ·Tanaka, and other
politicilrns indicted· in the
Lockheed' pay - off's case
al. all running for re-elec.
tion. Allhough, vilified na·
tion wide, they remain heroes in their local constituencies.
.Tanaka a.nd most of the
others who will go on trial
shortly have quit the LDP
and are runn'ing as mdependents. To th. disgust of
Japanese
h b-eral-minded
there is little doubt they
will all be returned, judging by reaction so far in
thei r home towns.
And, sadly, therc is noth109 much that can be done,
about it under the present
system.
-OFNS

"The 'Mglian" good&- plac·
.By OUf ~ Reporter'
cd .at the Fourth Inlefnational Trade and Induotri- Countries- The trade exhial EXhibition held in the bitioDs are a rare occasion
month of Octoberin Teh- of capturing new markets
eran fetched mo~, than and eJCpanding· the existseven
rilIUion. MghaJlls ing ones.·An infllix pf new
from their sale," said the orders keeps poUring
In
Incharge of the Exhibitions once the goods are placed
, Department of the Minis!- in such an exhibition, he
ry of Commerce Moham- added.
msd Kabir Samiyee in an
Samiyee' further
said
interview Wlith the daily in the earlier similar exhi·
Kabul Times. Mohammad bltion held in Teheran 43
Kabir Samiyee bad acco- countries from·
diff!erenl
mpahied the Afghan dele- continents had taken part,
gation to Tehran which a total of 1.2 million peeptook part in the exhiblti· Ie had Ih,rived in enthusiaon.
stically to witness the difSamiyee speakinll fur- ferent stalls, and industrther'said "Afghanistan took ial prodUcts wortb millions
an active part in the mter- of dollars were purchased
national trade and indust- by the individual trade'l1l
rial exhibition held in Te· and gevernments.
heran it! the
month nf
The . October 1976 exhiOctober this year. The Af- bition in Teheran was att gha n booths at the exhibl· cnded by
Afghanistan,
tion displayed a wide ran- Morocco. Holland,
Norge of goods including va- way,
Pakistan, Poland
rious kinds of karakul' pe- Indone~a, Phill,tplne, !lo·
Its and' karakul products mania, South Korea, Switwith artistic designs, rais- zerland, Spain, Saudi 'Ara.
I tId
.
b'
S . S ) t Union
'"s, wa nu s, a mon s, plS_
.a. yna, OVie
,
tachio, stone engravings Yugoslavia, Sell1!gal, Gab(precious lind seml'-precio- on, Kuwait, Algena, GUIus stones, tableaus and om· nea, United States, Austraments), shoes and tann. .a, Britain, Brazil, Belgied leather-Ahu co. Gener· urn, Bulgaria, Bangladesh,
al and Samad Zadah pr~ Czhecholovakia,
Canada,
ducts, Arsali and
Roka. German Democratic RepHoney, Afghan Textile and ublic (GDR), China, DenK;f\)ul Texlile compaRles m~k, France, Federal Reproducts,
KabUl House public of Germany, (FRposteens, . Aryana
Flhz. G), Nepal, Hungary, '(haWatan plastic prodUcts m· iland, Italy, Iraq, Turkey,
eluding shoes' and slippe- India snd Japan
rs, Wajma Institute needle
Samiyee went on to say
work and embroidery, Af· all the Afgban goods whlghan carpets and rugs, va· rh were placed on the trarious kinds of furnitures de exhibition were highly
an.d soaps elc"
I eceived both by the Iran's
Samiyee maIDtamed'that Industrial traders as' well
the aim of holding the tr- as the government' and
ad'!. exhibitIOns of indust- foreigners who had come
, ..1 goods was to introdu- to Vlsll the exhIbItIOn. Afce the products of tbe me- ghanlstan received a myr.
mber countnes to the Ira- tad of orders from foreign
Rlan government as well companies and individual
as to other participating traders mcluding
from

BY A REPORTER

Jamhouriat the Head ' uf
the Institute Col Abdul
Qadir said the cost of rea·
ctivalton of the old plant
will reach· to nearly
2.5
millIon doliars wh.ch will
ile f,nanced from the developmental bUdget of the
state.
As IS now the number of
cattles slaughtered at the
plant are in proportion to
the demand.
In summer
cattles are abundant and
large numbers are slaughte'
red while on winter the
number IS markedly reduced, he said.
The KabuL Staugther House supplies mutton, beef
and other meat products
as well as bl·products such

BY A REPORTER,

On the baSIS of the seven year developmeot plan
of the Republican State a
number of potable watei'
projects w)11 be undcrlak·
en in Baghlan,
Kunduz,
Herat, Imam Sahib
and'
Parwan provinces, said President of Sewerage and
Water Supply Department
Eng. Abdul Satar Auria in
an interview to the daily
J arnhouriat.

13 months of underwater
lesearch for a series of films on the archaeologlcal
treasures of the Aegean
Commander
Cousteau
said that dunng ftlmmg
he had found the wrecks
of boa., from
the bronze
oge at Dokos and·
Pilos
and thc wrecks of a ByzalI!lne pe.,od boat at S~op
clos. as ;.veil as gold pieces
and bronze articles
More
than 500 Greek vases had
bcen found off the Island
of Dla neal' Crele

The survey and
study
work of the above mentioned projects which started
th. s year is near completion. The actual work of the
construction of these proj·
ects WIll begin next year
and will be completed in
four >,ears, contll1ued Eng
Auria.
Eng. Auria furlher added that the projects are
hIghly important towards
the protection of peoples
health as far as potable
water IS concerned
The
projects wtll be financed
by the state budget.
Answering another question Eng. Aurls said that
the Departmanl has undertaken the following proj-'
ecls during
the current

He sa.d D,a had been a
major tradlllg and strategIc centre of the Minoan
age (3,000 BC-II 00 BC)
and today there we'-e the
rUins of an anCIent port
aod ramparts of U city undcr the sea near the ,sland.
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Iran:, for large quantitill&
of our products, •moat of
the goods in the' Afghiln
stands were Sold out and
the efforts are under way
to meet the total demand
as soon as possible. This
will of course play a vital

role in developing the Afghan ondustry.
The Export Development Department is making
untinng pen;everence for
popularising Afghan producls in foreign markets
and to increase the' sales
are the most approprIate
method is to'participate in'
most of the international
exhibitions held around the'
world every year. 'The Mimstry of Commerce inspite of no specific allocation
of funds for partaklng in the
mtemational trade
and
Industri al exhibitions sent
the Afghan goods to three
world tradc exhibitions '"
. N
1355· The first was m
0vi-Sad YugoslaVia the second 'Expo-Impo
Londor.
and 1he third WBi the FouI th international trade and
Industrial. exhibition . In
Tehenin.
The Afghan stalls covered an area of approxim a tely 300 square meters "t
'he Teheran'
exhibition.
The stalls were placed at
the disposal of the Afghan
delegaloon free of charge
by the organising commit·
tee of the exhibition.
The Ministry of Commerce is paying due attention
towards increasing the publicity of the Afghan goods
and capturing of new markets, he said. The Monist·
ry in due time Will allocate suffiCient funds to the
Exhib.tlon Department to
expand its field of action
and enable It to take part
on all the exhibItion held
throughout ,he world, Samiyee added

of idle slaughte,r plant

Potable water projects

IN OUR STRANGE: WORLD
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AfWra.., go~,s., ~,:molle.~h~ " '. 'New·t'rlxtile f ac.tl!rie,s l,--,-$~~·I,
af~.,. 7· m f~olt1 .. rrehr~\
'trade fai~, -, in Herai ~nd KiJ~di:iha, Ii,
,
.
.
~
II
MinistrY~

With the projected plan
for reactivatton of the idle
Slaughter
House
plant
as weU as Important alterations in cooling, cold storages and eleclricity systems, the output will be
doubled enabling the Kabul
Slaughterhouse to
supply
more meat to the citizens.
For reactIvation of
Ihe
old plsnt the Institute has
taken necessary measures
which have lead to a conlact With a YugoslaVian
firm for purchase of eqUipment. After the final offer es received the related
agreement wili be Signed
bel.ween the AJ!ghan and
Yugoslav company author·
Ities shortly.
Stating the above tn an
mtervlew w,th the daily

Or
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Afgban year. ExtenSIOn 0
pipeline from the \ Artal
well to Deh Afghanan reservoir, the constructIOn

as hides, casing, fat
etc.
The products of the Insti·
tute IS mainly meant for
army, military schools and
military h09pitals. But ,t
also supphes the same products to Civil
hospitals,
boarding schools,
poltce
forces,
government botels, Labour Corps under
~epaaate agreementls. saId
Col Abdul Qadir
The Institute also suppl.es meat for Kabul cltize·
ns through several
sales
outlets it has 'In different
parts of cilY.
The cattles brought
to
the slaugther house are exammed and ,the whole operation is supe~vlsed by eXperienced
veterenanans
and technicians. Extra pre~
caution and mea4ures are
also taken from sanitatton
poont of view.
In the last few years Ihe
'Kabul Slaugther
HOllse
has also taken the chalge
of distributIOn
of f.shes
raised at the
AgTlcuture

Mmistry acquariums
The products of the Instllute are sold at cost pri1
I
ee p us ten per cent mlsee laneous exepenses, he add·
d
e.

The
of Communications nee'ds fifty
BY. OUR OWN RBEORTER
. ' i n telephQDe&. Local and foreian. firms who can su•
.
ply the lbove oIloal.d. deli~enthCJl\ apphcat.ono to
. "With the launching of wiTh be finaared from 30
e Foreil" l'r~emtnt"Depart~nt.of the Minisll\Y •
new textile fadories in He- m.lhon dollar Iranian cre':i 20 January. The echnical spcclflcatlOns can be seen. p
rat and Kandaba!:,provin- dlt the work will be carr(464) 3--3.
ces 95' per cent of our tex· led out by the. A.fghan
'11
bU"
!lIe requirement W1
e nstruclJoo.. Dl..n
_ . . . . . _ _ .. . .. _. _." .",-..""-•. ~"",,-~.+..,,,,- .""""",,- ...
h th
d
W len '"'- '* +. .. +0+
+ • 1:. ;+:- +. cr- co< 00':'00':."'f< = .,.. -..:, ,
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ihV::
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Iso be fc;'.·na. n- ' 0
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'R"
"I'V',
1
t
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"",
25,000 people wU ,ge em- ced by the e.ght rna 'on ,=
.
•
ployment said a 'source 01 dollar credit of Iran. This :.":
...
'~'
t
I
I k i t be 0- "'P' .
P l e A from'='
tndustries DepartrnC11
,.
faclory is ley 0
C ,=.
The Governmen
nnt ong ress 'as recelv "
.,.,.
M'
d
8
th .
ff
f
1270 k
t.l pc =
the Ministry of
IDes an
mpleted wlthm I mon s
Zar PronlJng Press. Iran. an 0 er or
gs.· '"",'
Industlics In an dnterview by the Wadana. Construc,'+,' set for 24, 36 and 48 bold headhne. at 218,000 nals ,::;,
with the KabUl Times.
tlOn Company.
per ton to be delivered and IIlsured upto Mashad.
':'
The construction works
The sourcc .further saId
Local an~ foreign firms who On supply at lower e'*,
oti Herat Textile Factory
Ihat colton and wool
the'i at lower price and bellcr terms should rome for bld-,'*,
With a capacity of 12 mil·
major raw matlCrlals wlil'+"diog by 20 December to. the Sec~.tanat Department,.,
hon metres cloth and five be supplied locally. In 01'-,' : to the autltorised commlttce.
...
... ~-.3 _,+,
hundred Ions thread; Kunder to facihtate obtaming,+ +;::,*::+::+::+:+~+:+::+::+::+',+:¥++ ..+...+. +.+' .~..+ ..
dahar textlie factory w,th of raw material it bas be. ,.
",,,.-......the capacity of 40 milliun en decided that in. future~ ......INIIIto&1l~r_~_ ........-------metres cloth and
LUlll!
su..h texllie factolles
be
tons thread;
Kandahar constructed m
Kunduz,
th
Woolcn Factory wi
"Baghlan. Taluqan provmces
capacity of 600,000 metres wherc cotton and wool are
cloth and 300 tons wookn
found III plenty.
Labour Corp Command needs HO.535 klle',' 6 and
I
b,
thread for carpet ,ave '.
14 mm rolled Iron.
.
gun, said the sourc~.
Descnbing variuus seCIIIndIVIduals und film:, who Wish lu prOVide Ih"
In reply to another ques· UIIS of these factOries
the ,'buve should sumbl1 thell'applicat lOns tll the Head
tlon the sources said sepil- suurce added that Kanda- ~fflce and be prescnt
ulIDecembel t2 whit'h is th"
rate agrecmente havc been hal' Textile Factory conSi' last bldd'lng date. at Bloc k15 Nadll S.h.ah Malna and
b
f
k
signed WIth Soviet ,Tcchtn- sts of anum er 0 wor - contacl Purchasing Comm.tHee Spel'lhcatlons
call
ash Export. and Kanzal1ax
shops IIlcludlRg dyeing, wc- bc .cen and licences and securities are rcqUlr"d
of FRG on the basis of
aVlDg spinning and ginn·
(467)' 3-2
which the' Soviet company ong sectIOns eiC. The Herat ~rJi"l";:
~
~~dII~ ~r~
will proV'ide machinery fIJI' Textile Faciory will
not
.
I
the factories wbilst
the have a dYlllg section, and ~
West German
company ItS production will be tak·
Will provide llghL eqUlpm. en 10 Kandahar for dyeqlg
ent.
process.

,+.

'+'

'+'

..

,*;

ee' d ed

Ri!garding expenses the'
source said that the cons l ruction,
machinery ","d
equipments of the Heral
Textlle factory Will be fInanced from ten
ml1h n n
dollars credit of the Rep·
ublic of Iraq and BanaeI'
Construction Unit w,ll bu·
lid the factory
m three
years
The construction
and
purchase of machtnery for
Kandahar TextIle Facto' \'

Coal energy
(Continued from page 2)
energy studies uSing oU I
con1pl'cbenSIve U "S eneI"
gy_PCltrochem,ca, !)'lodet"
'has led to thc conclUSIon
that coal Will be the base
for "only modest amounts
of chemicals" during the
1980s·
Culberson agreed With
other speakers ··there will
be a SIgnifIcant trend away Irom natural gas
and,
LPG," but saId the Irend
Will be to petroleum fractions. For the chemical .n·
dustry, the Houston analyst predicted.
'lpetl'Oleunl
WIll be Widely used
as
feedstock and also to supplement coal and nuelear
fUel on the generatIOn of
reqUIsite power supply"
His expectation for a contsinued usage of petroleum and his downplay.mg
the role of coal In chemiCal productIOn dIffered sharply from the outlook offered bv Dr. S· M. Lamb·
erl, m;nagel of
Energy
Economtcs and Forecastmg
fOJ Shell Oil Co. on Houstan
Dunng the 1980s.
Dr.
Lambert
saId.
'coal
WIll supply an mcreasmgIy greater fraction pf total
(Continued on page 4)

The ,-ource speaking fuIthel saId that the produc·
t IOn of textile has ~ nsen in
the country as a resull of
Illeasures adopted by the
I cpublican state such
as
IIlcrease in wage::; and cot~
ton productIOn
BeSides,
changes on the working hoUIS have also played Impmtant lole towards
thiS
.Ichievement.
At pre.ent
the annual
productlC!)n of textile mateI,als In pTlvate textIle fallon", reach to 15-16 m.lIion metres There are 3,425
pc~ons working III
these
private factortes

Needed

Afghan Construchon Unit-Kabul nepo, Ihe fo
lIowmg m_atcnal for
thePml'lIr Projects:
I· LlRoleum
flou, roverlRg 2352 sq m
2 SpeclBl plastIC floor co.vellOg 800 .. q 111
3 Socles fOJ IlRoleum 2010 111
4 Cel amle hies 1014
sq m
5 Accousllc 1I1es 1200 sq nt
6 Vcnetlon blind 1167 m sq
7 Chall s for Conema
750 No
LOlal and foreign fll ms Willing to supply the
above shall
submit thelrSl'aled offers on (II' be10re
Feb 20. 1977. SpcclftcalJOns and SlZCS of matet ,al
are available at Foreign procurement Office al
Ab. 1000.
(470) 3-1

~~oOOOI»

OFFER R-ECEIVED
Jangulak FaclorJcs
has recclved an offer from (orelgn lOnlpaI1JCS COl ,I
complete set of fire fIghting equ,pment.
Individuals or lIlstitutes who can prOVide the above Items on contruet baSI:;
at lower price should subm,t their applications by December 11 tu the PJUcurement Departmenl and be present on tbe Same day L,st and
specifications I
can be seen. Securities al erequired.
(4H6) 3-2 ~
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::;S,HAR·ES

FO·R $ALE·!.

,*. On the baSIS of the resqlu(lon of the General

Assembly of the Company,'+
Heechst Afghanistan JOInt Stock Company has been pel milted by
the
+:state to increase its capl tal bv Afs 20 million thl ough' sole of shares 10 Af-·+.
ghan natIOnals only.
+.
Those Interested
aJethus nolthed to send thelTapplicallons, beanng
full' ..:
name. father's namc, address and Ihe number of shares to be purchascd to.¥
'+'Hoechst AfghaR1'tan, Post Box 471 bv the end
uf Qaus tillS year
.+.:
, :
(465) 3-2 ,
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OFFER RECEIVED •

•
Afghan ConstructIOn Uml-){abul has lecelved an uffo. f,uon lIud ollol
work of potable' water prd Meyer
Germany at OM 33.868 CIF Kabul by COnlalnl'1 fur central hea· If
°lect in Chamkar city Js
~ting of Gamma BeamThe-, ap\' Center
~
underway. Also dUring the
'od h d
t
LDcal and fore,gn fir ms willing to supply the same at Inwer price shall If
same pen
t e epar msubmIt their offers 10 the Fore'lgn Procurem~nt Off Ice nf ACUK un 0,- befO) e
ent completed the constr·
N~
December II 197.6.
(4691 3-1 If
uction work of five d e e p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
wells in Afshar area, Sin"~
~
king of 20 deep wells In~
~
Logar province and const-~
~
r~ctlOn, work .of Similar pr-~
Mmistry of Information and Culture has recelved~
°lects In Khan Khana Ma-~an offer from market for six. Adler typewriters each~
ina, Wazn Akbar Khan~at afs 35,000.
~
aod Karta Wali, Jalal Ab.w.:~~
w.:~
IndIVIduals, local and fore,gn firms
who call
Parts for Maintenance and operation of central healing s\'stem of PubliC
a d an d M azan Sh a rif are~
. ~
~
. ~provlde the above at lower pnce should submit their ~
Health
Ins!ltute has been offered by a Germ"n Com pany al DM
9~70 FOB
underway.
Construcllon~
.
~
k f
i
r
'ects~apphcstlons
and
be
present
on
December
5,
1976
at
~
Ariana
Airlmes,
Frankfurt
Sim
woral 0 b
• ar KPb"l b-~2 p.m. for blddong at the ServIces Department. Secu ~~
Local and foreign fIr ms wllhng to supply the '''!,ll' al lower price shall
h as so egun on
ana ~..
. d
3-1 ~
submll their offers to the Foretgn Prol'uremcnt Off" (, uf Afghan Cunsll ucd
d Gh
rov ceo ~T1tles are reqUire .
~
tion Unit Kabul on or before Dccember 5. 1976
(471) 3-1
lacks proper water supply
projects. In order 10 meet
the needs of people of thiS
regIOn as regards potable
water, a new potable watAfghan ConstructIon Un it·Kabul needs 1200
e.. project has been deSigned for tbe area so
that of reinforCing steel bars from 6mm to 25mm
llagranll Texulc Mill h.1s I eCt'l\ ed all offer from BASI" Compi.my for
IIVl'
With the completIOn of this for the Kandahar Texltle Fa~ory.
10ns of longahte at DM 370 pCI' kilogram to be dellvel cd upto K'lbul Without
Local and foreign ftr ms willing to supply
project residents of the reany extra expenses
Local and foreign com pall1es who curr prOVide che.lpl'r. should submit theIr
gion will be able to ge.l bars shali submIt 'heir sea led offers CIF Kabul on
a~plicatlons along WIth samples by December 9 to th~ Sccretarlat Department of
potable water. ThiS proi- or before Janu81'y 21. 1977. SpeCIfications and Sizes
are available at the Fore Ign Procurement Depaltmthe (3ctory and be present Cit 2 p,rn on December II for biddmg meetmg
ect which has already beent of ACUK.
(472) 3-1
(473) 3-1
en started wili be completed in near future.
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UNITED NATIONS, Nov
The UN
25 (Reuter) Gneeral Assembly yesterday
endorsed a caU for Israel s
wIthdrawal by June 1 from
OCCUPied Arab terri tones
In a resolution the Assembly also urged the Serunty Council to conSider

US skeptical
about Israe I i
anxiet)', over
Syrian tbrust
WASHINGTON Nov 25,
(AFP) -Umted States off
IClals were yesterday sceptical about anxiety In
h
rael over a pOSSIble thrust
by Synan and Palesllman
forces In Lebanon to Israel 5 northern border
State Department sources
said there was no danger
at present of <:,uch a move

Israeh PremIer

Yltzhak

R3bm In Jel usalem
Tues·
day night repealed warnmgs from Defence MlI11ster
ShImon Peres that Israel
would not tolerate the pre
senre 111 the border area of
forces other than tho~;c be
longmg to the Lf'banese 31my

as soon as poSSIble thIS and
other recommendatIOns nra
de by a 20 member Comm
Ittee set up to conSider Pa.
lestlman nghts
The commIttee called for
a
two-phase
programme
for the return of dISplaced
Palestmlans and the pOSSJble dlSpa,tch of UN peacekeepmg forces to faCIlItate
Israeh Withdrawal from
land taken durmg and sInce
the 1967 war

extremIsts whose policy
was deSIgned to erode the
autho/lty of I he Secullty
CounCil

The Assembly also approved a plan for the UN
to take over evacuated te
rf1tone~ With lhe co opel ahon of the Arab League
pllor to It bemg handed
over to the Palestme LIberation Orgamsatlon (PLO)
The resolution was ado
pted by 90 to 16 WIth 30
abstentIons
Many weslern members
voted against or abstamcd
Israeh
ambassador saId
tbe assembly had been hI
jacked by a group of Alab

A ternfylll#! Implication
of the CommIttee report
was the assumptlon that the
Assembly could ImpOse a
solutIon 10 the MIddle Ea t,
he slUd 'It cannot, bec IU
se we Will not a~rce to It,
he dedared

Bonn symposlum on
struggle against Zionism
BONN, Nov 25, (Tass)
sympOslUm on
ques
tlOns pertalntng to struggle
agaiOst ZIOOIsm was
held
here It was timed to the
anmversary of the adoptl
on by the UN General Assembly of the
resolution,
whJch bl anded ZIonism as
a fOl m of racwllsm and ra
clal
dlscrunJnatlon
The
"ymposlUm was httended
by mo, e Ihan 35 representatJves of demucratlc orga
msatlOns of the FRG yo
ung people, students
SCIentists, offlc,als of the embass,es of Arab and other
states In Bonn, I epresenta
tlves of the West German
and foreJgn press
Participants In the twoday forum hpal d and diSCUS
'icd it number of reports re
veallng thl' roots and va
netles of ZIonism
The speakers stressed th
at the military economic
cooperatIOn of Israel With
thp raCialist
regimes
of
the South Arllcan RepubliC and RhodeSIa
PartiCipants In the sym
pOSlUm unammously carr
led a .esoJutlon condemn
lng ZlOOlsm as tJ compon
ent part of racla lJsm and
Imperialism ThE' document
notes the slgl1Jflcance of
support for all the forces
commg out agamst
Zion
Ism and urges the FRG government to recognise the
Palestine LIberatIon Orga
Olsat'on as the sole legltl

Egypt,an Ambassador
Esmat Abdel MegUld saId
the Israeli delegate had 10sulted the assembly
and
ItS members The vote was
the porper answer, he said

i26I~;~~~~ I~e~~

Nov 25, (AFP)

asbes 10 Lebanon Tuesday
betWeen two /IvaI factIons

~:3:~:'~~~~~L'~~~~~f~~

GC), the Phalanglst

radIO,
VOIce of Lebanon, reported
yesterday
The clashes erupted
In
Palestiman camps near S!M
don (Salda) and .near camps
10 Beirut w,th warrmg factIOns uSing artillery
and
grenade launch"rs
accordmg to a well mformed source
The PFLP-GC, one of
the rejectlOmst Palestlman
groups opposed to negoua
tlon With Israel, spht ovel
Syma's
military mterven·
bon 10 Lebanon last June
One part of the group
led by the PFLP-GC 5 gene
ral secretary Ahmed Jebnl
supports Synan
IOterven
tlon, the other led bv Abul
Abbas oppose. It
RepresentatIves of the
/Ivai factIons and of other
Palestmlan groups melud109 AI ('atah, and the Po
pular Democratic Front for
the L,berabon of Palestme
(PDFLPl reportedly met
Tuesday mght to
dISCUSS
the latest dashes

World to run out Of oil by year 2000

WASHINGTON Nov 25,
(AFP) - The world will
run out of 011 uranium, sulphur, Silver, mercury and
asbestos by the year 2,000
If no more explOItable de
pOSIts are found, the US
A State Depdrtment spo- Bureau of MInes sald here
kesman here denied Tues
Other known explOitable
day howeve, Ihat the Un,t- reserves likely to be exhau
ed States relayed a warn
sted melude banum blsm~
JOg from lsrael to SYlla as
uth mdlUm, graphIte flureported In Israel on Mon
onne and gypsum
day
Those dose tp exhaustion
by the end of the century
With some IfTllall4,.lll 01
f,elals here suggested that Indude natural gas, gold,
the Israeli government was ZinC tlO, lead and copper
All these forecasts
are
mampulatmg press leaks
10 order to distort
Amcn- based on the way demand
(an policy
patterns are gomg at the
present time
Amellcan thmk,ng IS that
The pIcture looks more
SYII<ln docs not have sufflc
promlsmg If demand estlm
Icnt strength to
threaten
Israel
through
southern ates are compared With
Lebanon
the combmed explOItable
and all known reserves The
Moreover
offiCials here
Bureau of Mmes said there
stress that there IS a cont~ are depOSits that cannot
radlctlon In the Israeli view profitably be explOIted WIth
that SyrJan must contam technology avaIlable so far
Palestinian actiVIties In SO
If thIS combmed total of
uthern Lebanon but that reserves IS conSIdered only
Synan forces must not
uranium and fluorine win
cross the so called
'red run out by the end of the
line' _of Israeh secunty
century The Burc"3u gave

-A

There IS no mention III
thIS (commIttee) leport of
the proces~ of negotlatlon,
of face to-fate negotiation,
because negotiations lmp1y
Israel's nght to eXIst, and
thiS would run counter lo
the Arab pohcy on the Issue,
he said

mate representative of the
Arab People of PalestIne
theIr /lght to the creatIOn
of thell own state
The Wish was also exp
I essed that a p~rmanent buIeau for mformatlOn on MI
c1dle East problems be set
up In Bonn

BREZHNEV
(Continued from page 1)
ling hiS VISit to Rumal1la
He saId the talks had ex
panded understanding bet~
ween Ihe CPSU and
the
Rep and consohdated the
atmosphere of trust that IS
so Jmpoftant for thf' fur
ther stlengthenlng uf the
rrat(~r nal
Soviet Rumaman
relatIOns
• We have suc.
reeded 10 JOIntly out)lI1lng
new frontlers for our coop
eratlon In ke} directIOns

fhe General Secretary
of the CPSU Central Committee Leonid
Brezhnev
I" stavmg In Rumallla on cJ
frlendl, Vl91t Since Monday

r hp SovIet Unwll Rum
allla and the other SOCia
list countries
conslstentlv
rome OUt for the extenSIVf'
development of equal and
mutually advanta,£!eous ern
nOmIC cooperatillfl beh\een
all c;;tates Leonid Brf'zhnc'v
'iald
"Wp are 3R"31Ost any
whatsoever dJscrlnlll1atlon
In trade and economic t1e~
h~ cnntlllued

no estimate of IdentJfled 011
and natural gas resources
Certain mJncrals appear
very plentIful, on the other
hand Up to the year 2,000
alumlOltIm demand Will be
962 millioo agamst known
reserv.. of 3840 mllhon
tons lion ore 22000 mllhon
against 100000 m"lion tons,

platinum 97 million agamst
297 mllioon troy ounces,
phosphate 6,808 mllhon
agamst 17 172 mllhon tons,
potash I 067 nllllion against
I I 000 mllhon tons
Bltummous coal WIll be
adequate for reqUirements,
thr. Burcau also said With
OUt giving figures

Zimbabwe patriots
(ContInued from page 1\
a lesscr lime, he said
The government's ongl
nal estimate for the transl
honal penod was 25 mon
ths but It beheved that thIS
could be cut to 23 months
to meet the Kissmger pro
posal for RhodesIa, Pnme
Mmlser Ian Smith saId
Sources close to the whIte delegatIOn, headed by
hard-line FOTelgn Mmlster
P,eler Van Der Byl
yes-

WORLD
ADDIS ABABA.
Nov
25, IAFP) - The Organ
lsatlOn of Afnean
UnIty
(OA U), speeta! comml tee
set up to restore good relatIOns between
Kenya
and Uganda held ItS first
meeting here yesterday
WIth representatIves of both governments and
SIX
medj.lIl101'S fllom 'neu Lra~ ,
states
Countries offellng thell
good offIces al e Eth,OPIa
Bun.mdI, Rawada, SUdan,
ZaIre and ZambIa
The meeting, due to last
two days, IS chaIred by 0
AU
Secretaly -Gcneral
W,lham Mboumoua Etekl
MADRID, Nov 25, (AFP) - Almost 84,000 SpanISh teachers continued the
Ir strIke Into a second day
yesterday In SUpport of cl
alms for Imploved pay
and workIng condItIons
A tO'al of 300,000 sehooIchJ1dren are affected
The teachers are deman
ding a monthly salary ,ncrease or 10,000
pesetas
(85 pounds, 130 dollars>.
free edurahon and a com
pulsol y retll ement age of
65 WIth the opllOn of tak
109 eal ly retirement
at
60
UNITED
NATIONS
NEW
YORK, Nov
25
(AFP) - The pohtlcal Co
mmlUee of the UN Gene
I,ll Assembly yesterday
urged all Slates of make
maxImum efforts to reaeh
qUIck agreement on an ef
fectlve ban on development PloductlOn and storage
of all kmds of chemical
weapons
It also Ulged destJ uctllln
of eXlsllOg chemIcal arms
I he I"ommlttee's lresolut
IIIIl adopted by consensus
.lSked Ihe Geneva dlSarma

terday accused
Bntaln of
making too many concessi
ons to the patriotic
front
and complamed of the slow
progress conference which
Will be four weeks old to
day

Tuesday after a meetmg
WIth RIchard Van Der Byl
said hIS delegatIOn would
not accept any 1I1dependence earlll"T than two years
from now
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GENEVA, Nov 25, (AFP)
. -The mtematlbnal LaD~ur OrgalUJaticn (ll.O) fook
a d,m vl;.,v yestenfay of
ISIng muulnum legal wages
and banmng night work }or
women
Poor people in develclp109 countries are tending
to become stili poorer and
the world recessIon has

ra-

Venezuelan
President meets
Soviet leaders
MOSCOW, Nov 25, (Tass)
-The PreSIdent of the
PreSIdIUm of the USSR Supreme SovIet NIkolaI Podgorny and PresIdent of the
RepublIc of Venezuela Car.
los Andres Perez began an
exchange of VIews In the
Kremhn yesterday on the
development of bIlateral
SovIet-Venezuela relahons
and some mternabonll.l pr·
obI ems of mutual Interest
to the SIdes
The talks was conslructi
ve and passed In a fllendly
atmosphere
The Venezuelan PreSIdent arrIved yesterday In
Moscow for an offiCIal VISIt
at the inVItation of the
PresidIUm of the USSR Supreme SovIet and the SovIet Government
At Moscow airport the
distingUIshed
guest
was
welcomed by PreSIdent Pod
gorny the Fllst Deputy Ch
aIrman of the; USSR Coun
cll of MmlSters KIIIIl Ma7.urov and other offlcJals
Later 111 the day the Pr
eSld,um of the USSR Supreme SovIet and the Soviet
Government gave a cUnner
In the Kremlin palace
In
honour of PreSident Carlos
Andres Perez
During the drnner, which
passed In a frlendlv atma,"
pbere, NIkolaI
Podgorny
and Carlos Andres Perez
exchanged speeches
Podgorny expressed Ie
solute support for the eff
orts towards relaxation of
internatIOnal
tension The
HeJsmkl conference was a
posltlve eVidence of the
process whIch ought to be
constantly deepened, stated Carlos Andres Perez

ROUND

ment conCeren<e to give
hIgh PrIOrIty to the subJecl of chemical weapons
durmg Its negollatlons

LAGOS, Nov 25, (AFP)
- Nigeria
has deponed
an AustralIan-born heheoPter pIlot after completIOn of part of a ten-yea I
JaIl sentence for the unlawful ,mportatlOn of arms,
It was reported hel e yesterday
The pIlot, DamIan Peter
Lawson, 29 arrested
In
Bendel state In the oil tu
wn of Warn In June With
" II ,18 revolve I and 50 rnunds of ammunltlOn, was
also declared a prohIbited
lInmlgl ani, the report saId He had fIve empty sheUs In hIS possessIOn
It
was alleged
ALGIERS, Nov 25, (AFP)- The Pohsal'lO floOl
fighting for Saharan Inde
pendence
f,om MOlOceo
and Mauntalnla yesterday
claImed that It killed 20
Moroccan soldIers and wo~
unded 20 more In a dash
at Daoura On Nov 18
Thl ee days lalel, at AbC'tLlh, the monarchist pos'Vons su~red an al\la"k
whleh caused several dead
and wounded In theIr ra
ok. the commUnique saId
COLOMBO
Nov
25
(ANSA) The minister
of agncullure and lands
Hector K;obbekaduwa was
saId that although pOhtlcal
r, eedom had been achIeved the lack of economIC
I,eedom was a gleat 'setback to the peoples forw
ard march and that the support of all sectIOns of the
people was necessary for
th,s task He was speakln!!
Tlwsday at the openmg of

speeded up the process, a
new ll.O study stated
But ralaing minimum wages ,would only gIVe the
,Uualon of unprovlllg the,r
lot, tbe study concluded
"Most employers able to
pay tbe minimum wage
already are doIng' ao, and
those who cannot WIll not
do so m ~ny event
The ILO estimated that
300 millIon people are unemployed or underemployed ThIs tended to
keep
mmlmum wages equal to
nonnal startIng payor even below that
Even when governments
I alse mmimum wages, Ufears of tnggermg prIce 10creases usually msplTe of·
flClals to set the new mInImum lower than the amount most employed workers
alrebdyl are recelvmg from
employers who comply WIth the law"
From 1969 to 1974, the
purchaSIng
power of mi·
{ nlmum wages declmed 59
per cent 10 Ghana, 53 5 per
cent 10 Zaire. 48 4 10 PakiStani 44 10 L1berEl, 37 In
In Niger 32 In Mauntama,
10 N,ger( 32 10 MaurItania,
305 ,n Madagascar, 29 In
the Phlhppmes and 17 10
ZambIa, the reports stat·
ed
The bIggest Increase 10
Iiuymg power of minimum
wages was m
Llbya-122
per cent
Other bIg Increases achIeved were 77 per cent In
Morocco 75 5 In the Congo
Repubhc, 47 10 Senegal, 41
10 MeXICO and 32 m Peru
A separate ILO
study
concluded that banmng m
ght work for women "mIght
only reduce their
career
prospects and put a brake
on their ablhty' unless m
ght work was banned for
men too
But the study warned
"Nlght work usually carfles
WIth It the fisk of fatIgue
and nervous. psychosomatic
.tnd dlgeshve dJnesses Wor·
kers should not be gIven
fmanclaJ
mcenbves for
jobs whIch may
destroy
Ihem'
UNITED
NATIONS,
NEW YORK, Nov 25, (A.
FP) - The UnIted NatIons
SecUrIty Council Will meet on Monday to conSider
renewmg the mandate of
the UN
DISengagement
Observation Force (UNDOF) on the Golan HeIgh_
ts, of.flclals announced here yesterday

the agnQu!tural
servIces
centre al Panadura near
Colombo

The foreIgn mml~lel saJd
that
economic mll'llstels
would foUow up the talks
With the Crown
Prmee
DelegatIOns of the
Iwo
countnes al c to begin formal talks today

TEL AVIV, Nov 25, (A
FP) - A 40-knut sand storm swept large parts of
lSI ael yesterday
Traffic slowed down
a crawl and Cell s SWItched
On thell lights At least
one load W,IS hlocked by
sand from dunes

'0

Coal energy
(ContInued from page ) I
U S energy consumpt,on
With thIS IncreaSe COffiJng
pllmaflly m the
utlhty
alld Indust/lal sectors
In addlllOn, Dr Lam beItS assessment of the U S
energy supply and demand
pIcture through 1990 eaJI s
for oil Imports mcreaslOg
to about 10 mllhon barre
Is a day These stepped-Up
Imporls, he saId, WIll come
more and more from OPEC (OrganISatIOn Countnes), , thus makmg It appa
rent that petroleum feedstock costs to the ehemleal
mdustry WIll continue to
approach
the ProhIbItive
ievel
Coal
IS demand-limIted, ' he saId but added, the
groWlh rate for coal, no
netheless, IS expected to
inCrease from about 2 per
cent 0965-70) 10 over 5 per
cent In the 1980s Tendmg
to I esh ICt ,the long term
market for coal al e 011 Im~
port and environmental poliCies, the economICS of convertmg power plants to
coal burntng and the rate
of growth of nudeal power he saJd
Journal Commerce

In the sea ports Of Achdod and Aehkelon • south
<of here, where 011 tankers
dock, work was dISrupted
Al the Bell GurlOn al/polt
In Lod, VISlblhty
was dl
mlnlshed but nIgh" coot
lued
The sand storm lOse In I1iI
the Smal deset t durmg lhe iiJ
mght and spread nOI~hw-~
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W"ater, Power Ministry
sets up engineering
consulting firm

1

UP

NEW DELHI, Nov 25,
(Reuter) - Crown Prmee
Hassan Bin Talal of Jordan, young~t bro~her or kIng Hussem, arnved here
yesterd~y
and promptly
met IndIan ForeIgn Mlnlster Y B Chavan for diSC
usslons on pOSSIble econo
mlc cooperatJIon WIth In~
dla

.,

•I

KABUL, Nov 27, <Bakhtar) - The ~stabltshment
of the Engmeenng Consultmg and Services InstItute has been approved on
the bl1SlS of the proposal of
Water and Power Mmlstry, appro val of Cabmet
and endo. sement of
the
PreSIdent and Pnme MInIster
The Inshtute IS to handle engmeermg and eons
ul tmg serv,ces In the water and power fIelds and
functIons as a governmental firm 10 the framework
of the MmlStry of Water
and Power

The heads of governmen t
deCIded to set up " pohtlcal-nulItary commIttee under their foreign mlnlsters
with the aIm of defmlng
Arab strategy for the next
phase of a settlement of
the Arab-IsraelI confhct
Welcomed by SYllan Premier Abdel Rahman Kh
Ieifawl, General Mubarak
saId he had come to discuss
regIOnal and bIlateral problems
Gen Mubarak IS on
a
tour of Ml<lllie-East countlies and has already VISIted
Saudi ArabIa, Qatar, Abu
DhabI, Oman and Iran

Under the proVIsIons of
Its charter the fIrm has
an executIve boald whIch
Will carry out 'IS work under the gUIdance of HIgh
CounCIl of the fum cha
u ed by MInIster of Water
and Power and conSIsting
of MinIsters of fommeree
and Plannmg and deputy
mlOJsters of FInance and
Water and Power

OECD reports
on growth rate
in W. nations
PARIS, Nov 25, (Tass)
-The economic development rale of western count
lies 10 1977 WIll be lower
than was expected earlier
1his conclUSIOn IS contallled
In a s~rvey Issued
In PaIlS
by the Orgam.atlOn 10' Ec
onomlc Cooperation ,H1d
Development (OECD)
The growth forecasts for
Blltam and Italy are about
ten per cent and zero growth respectively The Ilnt
J',h growth
for ceast Will
plllb,bly be scaled down even further as a result uf
furthel cuts m spendJng fOl
soclal
needs and tax
mcreases, which are ex pee
ted to be announced 10 mid
December
These measu
J es are also demanded
by
th.e International Monetal y
Fund as terms for the grantmg of a loan of 3,900
mIllion dolhrs to Bntam
The SUI vey pOInts out
that all OECD countnes
except Japan have been hit
by the sIow-<lown wltich be
gan In A ugust after a bnel
rapId growth The growth
rate decline depnves Western countries of a posslbl
Iitles to substantially lowel
the present h,gh level of
unemployment, aod shatter
hopes to an expected eIght
per cent Increase In OECD
countnes export All thiS Is
ralSlng doubts about
the
pace of recovery fTom the'
economic Iecesslon 10 DECO
countries

TEHERAN,
Nov 25
(Reuter) - Jlan and the
Soviet Union were expected to SIgn and agreemen t
on greater economic coop
eratlOn at the end of talks
here, radiO Iran said yestelday

A R YA NA

~AFGHANISTA N.R.EPUBLIC

ardTEL AVIV Nov
25
(ANSA) - Vlolem
ant:1ii4J
AUTUMN ISSUE
ISla<l!1 demomiolatlOns oe IUJ CARRIES FEATURES
ON AFGHANISTAN
CUPled In Nablus yesterday II!! FOR YOUR COpy CONTACT
for the thlld consecutIve I/ii THE KABUL TIMES,
day and a oumber of Arab CIRCULATION DEPT
~tudents of that largest el-iANSARI WAT
J
ty In Trans-Jordan weI e
PHOl'fE 26851 (EXT
59)
~
a,rested
~~~i~~rJiil
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Use of computer discussed
at weekly con!erence
KAIlUL Nov 27, (Bakh
tar) -Use
of computer
dommated the conference
held at the Mines and Industlles Mmlstry last Thursday as palt of wct.:klv
S( IcutlflC Clnd Il'search con
ferences
1 he conference
\Va, sponsOI ed by Afghan
Busmess Machines
At the start of the conference the PreSIdent of

Sarkis govt. gives
•
•
•
prIorIty
to reconstruction
BEIRUT, Nov 27, meu
ter ) -The government of
Presldent Ehas SarkiS was
reported yesrerday to be
optimIstIC over the senSitIve
situatIon on Its border With
Israel, followmg dlplnmatIC contacts WIth the Umted
States and Egypt
At ISSUe IS the questIOn
of deployment of SYlian
peacekeepmg troops III the
area Isrfl€'l IS reported In
Tel AVIV to have told Damascus through the Arne
flcans that It could
not
allow a b,g Synan 111 flux

IAIRLIFT OF
PILGRIMS
COMPLETED
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KABUL, Nov 27, (BakIJJtar) - The air 11ft of AfI~han HaJIS by Arlana AfJghan AIrlines flIghts from
IKabul and Kandahar In
JernatlOnal Allports to Sa,Udl Arabia ended last ThIllsday
On the last fllgh t from Kaul 130 HaJls left for Ho
Mecca
Th" PreSldenl of An,lOa
iAfghan Airlines, Eng Am/lnuUah NaJeeb, saId
In
20 flights out of KabUl and
~andahar 3,053 HaJ IS we
Ite atrlIfted to Jedah
The fll st HaJ flight t",,"
place on Aqrab 12

Carpets soJd
to Saudi Arabia

The talks, whIch opened
Tuesday, we'e bemg presIded OVPr the Iran fman,..,
and economy mlOlSter Hu
shang Ansan, and the SovIet external eCOnOffiJC rei
ahons mlnlste1,
Semyun
Kachkov
The two SIdes dISCUSsed
expansion
of a SovletbUIlt steel complex 10 Es
Cahan, an InClease of raIlway networks and fISher
les In the CaspJa-'l sea, according to the goyernment
newspaper RaSlakh,z

The Mllllster of Water
fIelds of water and powel
and Power Eng Moham
and fInally prOVIding the
madl In an mtetVlew W1th glound for creatmg an exBakhtsr News Agency sa- perIenced national
cadre
Id t.he establishment of the for favourmg the ground
Inshtute 15 aImed al plOV- for poSSibIlitIes of aeqUl5Idlng engmeermg and eo
109 oroJects aId
nsulting servICes for
d
Eng Mohammadl huped
number of projects WIth Ihat the InstItute will play
due coslderahon to expan~ a major role In expedltdmg the scope of aClhvlty
mg and effect,ve ImplemThe InstItute, staffed WIth entatIOn of the prujects of
expenneced personnel, WIll Seven-Year Plan of the
step up aetJvltles In
Ihe watel and power

,

?
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PROVINCES, Nov
27,
(BakhlarJ DUllI1g last
month 58,424 square metre carpet was expol ted 1'1eSldent of Carpet Exporters
GUIld, Khau Mohammad
said that from the begmnmg uf thiS yeal until the
end
of
last
month
309,945 square metres cal
pet has been exported 10
E~rope dnd US whIch ,hc,ws Ull Increase of 82,594
squale metlcs 111 (ompaTl~
Mon wllh lalit yea!
Kban Mohammad added
that the Mlnlstl y of Com
merce HI ordel to Increase
the ex pOI t of carpet, has
found <.I flew mal ket fOi
the Afghan plOduct In Su
udl Arab.. and dUllng th,
past two months 23,978 square metres carpet was
exported to that eountry

south of the str:ltegH': IIV<'!
20 m lIes InSIde Lebanon
The Israehs are also W01
lied that Palestlman COIl1mandos would resume thell
cross·border attacks mte{,upted by the LebllOese ciVil war
Thursday Sm k" OIet AmellCan Charge D Alfalres
George Lane and also re.
cClved a message from Pre
Sldent Anwar Sadat of Egypt
US sources saId only that
Lane and SarkiS had dJ~cu
s<ed the south and
had
been discoverlllg each oth
er's POlOt of
views
But
they also said the two meo
mIght have further meetIngs soon
SOUl ces In the peace fOIce smd they understood ItS
next move over thr south
depended on the outcome
of the dIplomatIC exchanges
Observe I s hel e have' exp·
ected for some days thnt
pcacekecplll~
units wouhl
move to the po,t of Tyre
on the MedltelTanean coa~t
Just south of the IAanl and
slill 111 leftISt hands
But the 1'1 ench-Ianguage
newspapel L Orlent-Le foIII SaId ye~terday that n Le
hnnrse Tl~htlSt delegatIOn
h.\d been told 1n Damascus
I hiS week that ,I forc€'
of
only two baltahons would
~o to the port as a "symb
ollc' presence
Meanw)llie lIash,d Ka' am I Pllme MlI1lstel
throughout the CIVIl war though
hiS admulist. ahon gradual
Iv ceased to function has
sl:lId he no longpr wlshrs to
hlltd the post
RIGhtlsl l'X III e'ildent ea
nlllle Ch~lIl1oun now
deputy pi emlCI was
al11on~
the callers at the pI eSldcl1
hal palace yesterday
IlL'
Stud afterwards the
new
guvernment would be one
of reconstruction
Without
political slgmfJcance
SarkiS 52 who became
P, E.'SI dE.' 11 t
after
heading
thr. state bank IS expected
tn rhoose ,oung technoer
clls ,IS mmlsters
Chamoun said thev dlSrussed reconstruction yes
t£'1 dav
fl seems thal Saudi Ar
abJa heads the hst of coun
hies who will help to Tt'hmld Lebanon he told ,e
porters
Kuwait has also saJd It IS
,eady to help

Planning Department of
Mines and Industnes MInistry lIaflzullah spoke
on the lInportance of computel
dnd Its use III ace
uuntmg speCially Industnal
.ucountmg
Afterwards the P, eSident
of ABM Na,.. , spol'e on th,'
IllstoTlcnl
hackglound of
ABM and the use of romp
lIfers In developed and dc\ elopmg f'ountrle~ md de
'cTltwd Its use In devclopm
(nl of Industnes
relrahlp
statistiCS and accounts for
fll dWlI1g up and Implementatloll of developmental pi
ans In ~l society as erfcctlvC'
A t til£' end 01H' 0 f thp
ARM engmec(s
dl~plaved
...!ldes throwlllg
light on
Its activIties
Actmg Deputy Mlnlstel
01 M1I1e~
and Industrtl"s
Eng Abdul Samad Salah
some ufflctals of the MI
n l'itry and
"ornf' offlnals
of II1ter€'~ted orgalllsatlOns
<IltpndC'd thf' cnnference

Kbuwaja Parsa
mosque restored
MAZARI SHARIF, Nov
27, (Bakhtal) - The restaratlon 01 Khwaja Abu
Nasr Parsa Mosque \\ hJch
had begun three yea I sago
IllS been completed
At the funcllon held on
the occasIOn Infonnatlon
and Culture MInister P,_
of DI
NeVIn deserlbed
the prolect another step
towards preservatIOn
of
hlstoflcal monuments In
the country 10 Ime wllh
OUI CuitUl '01 Pohcy Prof
NeVIn expressed thanks
for archeologISts of fnendIy country of IndIa and Af
ghan archeologists who JOIntly carned
out
repall
\\01 k of the Mosque
A soulce of Archeology
and
AntiqUities Departm
en t of the Ministry ot I n~
formation and Culture said
the repallGwork of Khuwaja Abu
Na""
Pan,a
Mosque, located 19
kms
[ContInued on page 4)

Prof. Ka~oum
visits Ghazni
budding sites
GHAZNl, Nov 27, (Bakhtar) - Edutatlon Mlmster Prof Abdul Kayoum
VIsIted a numbel of cons
truehon prolects of EduL
ahon Department of Ghd
zm provlOce laat Thul sday PlOf Kayoum aceorn
pamed py governol of Gh
a2m Mohammad Asslf 111
spl'Cted
the CCHlSlt ucholl
\\101 k of various S( hool buIIdmgs and teachers I eSt
tlcnlJal quarters In Nanal
VIllage of Andar dISh 'ct
Shallz, AlI Lala, Abu NaSI
Muskhan and Rauza VIlla
ges and also sehool buildIngs In Rouhabad and Ramak VIllages of Dlhyak
dlstllct and gave lH'leSSal \
Instructions
A source of Education
Department of Ghoznl proVInce saId thai out of the
total 88 construction Prol
eets undertaken 10 the prOVl1lce under Food for Wo
,k Program by the gover
nment budget, so far
16
of 32 bUIldings have been
completed and work IS un
derway on the reSl whICh
are lIkely - to be completed In the beginning nf
next year

Bid holidays
to start next
Tuesday
I,AIlUL, Nov 27 lBakhlar) -Next Tuesday Novembel 30 .s the Arafat day
and Wednesday Deeember
I, 's the first day of Eld
Adha ThIS was announced
by the PreSIdent of Cassation Court Nawlawl Ab
dul BaSil
I here \\ III

holidavs

a fOUl --day
from Tuesday
IJ(>

Prof.Omar opens hospital,
potable water projects
GARDEZ, Nov 27, (B,I
khtarX - The thIrty-bed
hospItal and potable water
Iwt WOl k of Chamkanl dlslicet Of PakhtIa provJnce
was opened In a cetemony
by M,u,ster of Pubhc He
,lith PlOf DI
Abdullah
0111,11 last Thursday aftelnoon
The ceremony began

WI

th the reCitatIon or a few
vel""s foom Holy Koran
After the national anthem was played, the Publ,c
Health MmlSter DI Omal
In a speech leferred to the
developmental plans
and
program of the country III
the I~'lht of the plOgresslvc
RepUblican regIme and sa
Id that the Mmlstry of Pu
bhc Health tnes to provi
de medical SerVIces to fal
flung areas of the countl y
thlough establIshment
01
hosp,tals and health centr
eS
The Chamkam hospItal
bUilt at the cost of mOl e
than eIght mllhon afghan's
hom state budget has dlf
fel ent departments Inclu
dlllg dental e1lmc X-ray
plant etc The hospItal Will
also serve the ad)Olning dl
strtcts
The potable water prol
ect of Chamkan, WIU prOVide
watel
tor
more
than
9000 oeople The project financed by state
budgct
and UNICEF meludes Sin
kmg of deep well, mstall
atlOn 01 water pumps, ex
tf'nslon of "' ater pipeS etc
The opening ceremony
was also attended by Gov
ernor of Pakthla, local of
fJclaJIs and resldents
Prof Omar and the de
leganon aerompanymg him
VISIted the health cent/(·
of Janl Kha" d'strle! last
Thursday morning
The potable watel prOj
ect of Sayecd Karam dlstncl was also opened by
Dr Omar last Wednesday

With the completion uf
the project dl mklng wate,
has been prOVIded to more
4,000 reSidents of the town
At the funetJon held on
the occasIOn Dr Omar sp_
oke about the health prog
,ammes and plans emsaged
In lhe scven year develop
ment plan of the RepubliCan state
The functlOn was
al"o
attended bv local offiCials ar.d I eSl<fents
Aceol dmg to anothel report Prof Omar also VISI
led the health estabhshments m Khust dnd
gaye
lOst I uchons to offICials 1"
charge on ,mprovmg
the
hcalth serVices
Prof Gmal arnved
an
Pakthla last Wednesday

People \\' hu knuw
the
high plateau say It could
Ule covel cd by heavy gnow
wlthlll a lew days Several
centllnetres
clre
aft eady
lYing In some pal ts
As the effort to help t1H
hVlOg gathered pace, the co
llllting of the de,HI contlnt!
• tI 1 roops and surVlVOI S
\\ t'l e. stili pulling bodies It
olll the rubhle yes tel day
Mo, ethan ') 000 people
are now helleved
k,lIed
hilt thftl tiC' tllll
eoulu
IH. much glC'atcl- as ItJdJl\
clS ij 000 mav h.1\ I pellshed
Manv vIlJagl'1 ~ WCI estill
Dumbed by the loss of the"
famJlles and seemcu una bit'
to 1hmk !)('vond the net d lo
1 ef over thtlll d('ad
,
\ c11illi '\Il1d h,t at the
hOlJlplI'ss \lsh~1 clcl\ .tS thc\
dll~ 111 the rUllIs UI huddled
_

KABUL Nov 27 f1Jakhlal) -The InformatIOn De
(lUI tmC'llt 01
the I or elgll
MinIstry sBld that the proposal or Afghamst In as
I {'gal us Sll cngthenmg
the
Intel natIOnal Pashl 1I Re
'ealch C.. ntro (IPHCI III
I\fghuOIstan has been app
Illved wlthm the UNESCO,
SCIentIfiC hud~et
I he Afghan delegate suIlImtled the proposal whIch
(lllginated til the KabuJ UN
I SeQ sponsored
Intern ltlona1 Semlllal on Pashtu to
the UNESCO s General Cor;1('lence In Nairobi
The resolution passed
enll usts UNESCO to make
pvery effort towards str
ellgthenmg the IPRC and
prOVide sClentlflc and fmo·
nrlal ,lid through Its bud
get
Accol ding to another 1('PUit the delegation of Al
ghanlstan also tabled a dr
aft
resJolullon
On
preservation
of
h,stone.d rcllcs project 111 Herat
to sel ve as an IslamIC Cen
tre wlthm the next two
years program of UNES-

ound uonflll:s
f ents Jooe{ ilnd
tlthpr
..upplles "c'le flowmg from
othel parts of Turkey and
1I om abroad mto the stTl(,~
J<l n prOVIIlCP
DlStllbutlOlI, always dllf
leult 111 the Anatoliall highlands, was hindered by ~l
shortage of petl 01 fOl
a
maSSive relief Oppl at IOn
Ahout BO Villages have not
\ el bpen reached
A St'nou" tremOl, one of
.. chain of dltel ~shocks was
r.'lt 111 the legion }lStllt.l;JY.
hUI I here wei e no repurts
of fl esh IIlJUII<'S 01 dam.1
ge
The latest Cjlhlke I «:"glster
i.1 ') 5 011 the open ended
fI< htci scale- had ('nough
In cau'iC dall1a~l' according
In the stall' obscrvator} 111
lsl,mhul
WednesdllY s ealthquakp lCglst£'!C'tl 7 G II
,II

JNkomo, Mugabe accept U.K. pr oposals: tllter
GENEVA
Nov 27 (AI'
I P) -Robert Mugab" alld
loshua Nkomo, letlders of
the so-called hardline 'Pat
nollc FlOn!' at the Geneva
conference on
RhodeSia
yesterday IOlplltltly accep
led 1l"tlSh proposal
fm
IndepcndencC' hv March I
19711
I

I
1

Confelence ChaJr man h
Richard said he had ag
I ccd to patriotIc fI ant de
mands for changes 111 the
10rll1 of the BlllIsh propo
suI. first put fOI ward
on
1 uesday, but the majOllty
remalnc~ unch
1 rule date
.mged
Rlcha. d,
81 Ltaln s
UN
Ambassador sa,d Mugabe
and Nkomo had agreed 'Of
tel four weeks 01 stalled
negotiations to upen talkl't
01

POln!s

Helwl supplies have be£'n
Montluy (Nov 2~)
on \\ cl'ks on when \\ hlte nllUO sent or promised b\' th<'
uther POlllts on the ,Igenda
ntY·1 ulcd Hhoucsl.1 should Uilited Statc~ Iran
Ilrtt
1If' was H.'fen Ing to the fOI
uecome
till Indf'penuell(
,lin. W{'st GI'l mal1\
It dv
lIlutlon nl .:In IOteilOl ,-,ov
Stutl' or Zlfnhalml' l-:ovcr and SWlturland Pt.'oplt' ,tr1'1 nfl1ent til gUide th(' rOUlI
ned uy Its black I11dJonty
I (ISS I ur k< y gm e ( Intllmg
tty to lI1t1epC'lldencc
Hit hdl d caillt I thiS week .IIHI 111One)
I h,' Umted NallOns De
Nl<Ol11fl and Mugauc lin
gave Blltam ~ III mest p Ie
I~(!d III <I
(JutllOtlC frunt
dg" so lu' that Iega I In \elopl11t'nt Ploglallll11c (UN
alllancl' .It the (onfel enee
dependence \\ould comp be-' UP) \\hlth IS coordmatlOg
lo,e Malch I 19711
lIluch 01 the effort saId an
had bc'en Illslstmg that 8n
Amencan allhft wltich stt.1111 C0ll111111 Ilself II revoc
ably to III Independence
A Illltl.. h sPOkl:SJlIdll SJld ,lItf'd \estclday Will bnng
tents
clate dlllJ the\ have pi OPOSailci last night S Illc('tlng II 11101 e th In I 000
«I Decemhe, I 1977
Ih"t tills date stili stoud WIth heaters
T\'oo II 3111<1n all fOI cco 11
In the BlItlSh
pi oposol
I he Ulltlsh
spokesman
anspol
ts landed ycstel day at
R,cha' d sa,d h,· would
~ald ttH t\\ll nationalist leathe
Muradlye
provll1C1al C I
meet
the
two
men
next
del s had Suggested only
p,tal
of
Van
where
only.,
Mondav
to
lht:('uss
the
ne
small textual amendmenls
l..!Overnnwnt
office
and
xt stage of the conference
one was thC' deletIOn of the
Mo,qul
are
left
stand
109
ThiS
IS
the
main
Issue
at
\\old tht \ Ind Its substl
tutlon by the words lthe the talks-lhe setting up of With tents med,cal supplIes
all lI1tcnm I11Ult IMI aCial go- and food
l.1I Itlsh government
MuradlYe had a popula
vernment Ih(' British spo1 he'
ltegotiatlOns
ha \ e
(C.onllOued on page 4)
kesman
said
heen stallpt! for ovel thl £'e
011

KABUL, Nov 27 (Bakhtar) - The
InfOlmatlOn
Department of the Fore,
gn MmlStry saId that PI eSident and Pnme MlDlstl'l
Mohammad DaOUd has se
nt a sympathy
telegram
to PreSldenl of Turkey
Fahn KOI uturk over the
Iecent earthquake In easttrn TUI key whi< h cau·f.·d
human ~lIld f!nancl ..tl loss
ese
In the telegram the Pr
eSldent and Pl,me Mlrl)S
tel has expressed hIS sym
pathy and condolence and
that of govel nment
and
people of Afghamstan tn
PresIdent,
government
dnd TurkIsh brothers nve,
the Incldeot

Afghan proposal on helping
IPRC approved by UNESCO

Over 150,000affected inTurkish djsaster
MURADIYE
I urkey
Nov 27 (lleuter) - Hescul'
,lnd relief teams are I acmg
tlgalnst a fast approachlOg
winter to help tens 01 thou
,a lids of peasants left homeless by eastern Turkey
savage earthquake
SurvlvolS of Wednesday s
gl eat quakc have all eady
:;pcnt two lughts huddled
In the Iums of towns
ant!
vtlla~cs In snow and below
fl eeZHIA tempel atures
A I eller expert 1Il
An
kill cl Idst night
estimated
ahoot 150000 people had
hl'CIl affected In some way
by the quake ,IIh,ch lipped
till ough the Iemote and mo
Ilnlalnous Pi nVlnce of Van
Ilw ('xact number of those
left \\ Ithllut shel1('r and WI~
th hUh' In Cltt 01 dllllk IS
IlIII yrt 1010Wli

President wires
sympatbies
to Koruturk

CO which \\ as approved un
,1ll1000usly Without hC1I11-t
(('ferred to votang
Under another re'iolullon
the UNESCO WIll make elf
orl.. fOl IInpJemen~tlon of
an international plan to hr
Implemented through con
tnbu t lOn of countrIes car·
I vmg out excavatIOns
m
AfghanJSlan for cstabllsh109 a natIOnal museum

r he IInplcme-ntatlon of
the above mentioned reso
lut,ons With UNESCO asSI
stance are of speCial Imp
ortance a'i far 3.S strength
eOlng of Pa<.:htu language
preservatIOn of
hlstoflcal
monuments and mtroductl~
on of Afghan culture and
h)story are concerned

Khuram meets
Sofcrerail
delegation
KABUL Nov 27, (Bakht..r) - The French Sofel
era,l company
delega
tlOn
met
PlannInl( MlIllstel
Ali Ahmad
Khuram last Thursday '01tc:rnoon and discussed WIth
}um economJC and techn
leal study nf the I al!way
p' ojeet In Afghanistan P,_
t'sent at the meehng
was
also French
Ambassador
to Kabul George Peruche

Dr. Ali Ahmad
to Moscow
KABUL, Nov 27, (Bakh,al) - Afghao
am bassador-<leslgnate to SovIet
UnIon Dr Ail Ahmad left
fOi Moscow last ThulSdav
to assume hiS post

ARCS sends
telegram
to Turkey
KABUL, Nov 27 (B,ikhtal) - The Afghan
Red
Crescent SocIety has expr~s::red sympathy and con
dolence to TurkISh
Red
Clescenl Society OVCI Ilcent earthquake In castelli
Tu'key whIch caused heuvy human
and matellal
losses, SaId the Public RI'
1,ltlOn offIce of the Afgh
an Red CI esent Soc,etv

I ALUQAN Nov 27 (Ila
khtar) I he dlst/lbutllln
oj dcclar atlUn tal Ills
fUl
uetcllTlllllng GI adudled I iJ
nd 1 ax began 111 eh" All
dlStllct 01 lakhar PIUVIIl
n' last Wl:dIlC'sdd}
fhe Au,hto' oj I akhol
PIOVllIrt r\hJUI oiwk Hah...
mati spoke <It the meeting
heJd all the occasion ,tbout
Ihe Implementation of (;, a
duatpJ I dnd Tax Law
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build:i".~--:~~1 ~_"'9blem

IiHIooMoUn

J"

trom

-

,

'~ K~r N9V, 27, CAF- "},fe '; )II
collapse:
opped
SJll!'t. the, ship
P)l4The re.1 polni!::'CO- I
(of
It .t t~e mo- buUdlng IMile ,liaa come 'to
..~rsy between 1Ip81l, ~~et..
~en ,
e whit re.c- be tbj! foeal jjoint of thl!'
anit ·the, EuropeBl!' "
-., ~nt- . . .
. tifl. Mtllft; France and EEC' demand,f'his has ma• Ic 'Community (EtC)
la· to Increllee ItlI'illlJ!Ort que>-" West Germany which hu- de It' clear '£!Iat the co~e
shipbulloing analysts'
of tas;"but It has no~ provld- rled severe eriiiCi$ms
al object of the EEC- offensive. with Its extensive de-,
the Japanese reply 10 be ed any special. quotas for the Keid.nren "(Federation
sent to tbe EEC said last t~' Ete' "nre'e is
much of 'J.panese Economic Or- mands. w.iI. 'rthe shipbuild-~ 'l.'bumda""
'il'obelMIt'1'·. 'of' 'Eiltot-~, 'laillAtlcJMr-""I.doil--Ied'by ing pr6blem,
", ~,
products
being replaced. - Toshiwo Doko. would sbow
In EEC calculation. Ihe
Deputy Vlce-mini.ter of by cheaper Australia. New- toward the- Japanese reptrade Imbalance of 4.200
foreign .ffalrs Bunroku Zealand .nd, trS: produds, 1y, includ~Jindtilltrlar clrmi\liorrr do1liLr1 cannot eaYoshino. who .ttended the There are doub~ 'as 10 the cles
in t/fbse
countries. SIly be rectIfied, no mattconsultations with the EEC. efficacy of the Jap.nese But, ~~viewing 'the process er what emergency mea!Y
said .t a press conference undertakings, ,
of drafting - the Japanese ures should be adopted
Wednesday th.t if,
.t
reply:to the EEC.sin'ce the TIleiEEC. nations• .wIth rIch
Be to her virtues very klOd, Be to her faults a hUe blind.
the worst, J.pan
should
About tha only re.1 res- visit of t""..lODoko mission experience of diplomacy.
(M.tthew PrIOr)
Indie.te to the
EEC its ult of the decisions is Ihat to Europe and the EEC ea- .re nol likely to be satlsf,~
prepareness 10 respond to h.s agreed 10 sit Ilt a con- nference. it Is seell that the ed' with' a mere show of
EEC demands the present ference table with the EE- EEC has, subtly shifted sincerity (on Japan's palt,
tendencies among Europe- C on the problem of ship- the emph.sis of it. dem.- the .n.lysts saId
an n.tlons to boycott Jap- building, In this respect. nds to Japan
wherever and whenever
work fa.. the institute
The est.bllshment by the
'Amid speculatton tha t. If
anese goods cou Id be eased
too, J.pan. has only agrepart hme. .nd tho.e who
Mimstry of Water and
possible, thus
assumes,
world bu.lness should imed to discuss the problem
The Doko m,ssion I'et- prove. the dissatisf.et,on
m.y take their sabbahcltls
Power of an engmeering
the greatest importance
U this VIew IS correct, and has not agreed 10 reurned
to Japan .nd repor- toward Jap._n were lIkely
and leave of absense can
consultmg
fIrm
l<>
In our efforts to build a
the reply J.pan h.s prepa- duce Its export shlpbuildted {hat the EEC wanted to be .utom.t,c.lly dIssolhelp in studIes, project
work for It, for a given red to send to the
scl(.supportlng economy
EEC mg tonnage
Japan to make voluntary
time. on full time basis.
preparation. and prOject
ved, the shipbuilding prom.y
have
the
effect
of
.vOur
expenence
with
estab·
restrictions on exports of
Implementation
'iupervl·
Finn-Olav.
Gundel.eh.
erting import restrictions
blem. in whIch drastIc adlashmg
construction
r
11foul' ju.lment. are sought. shousion IS a giant step tow~
In view of the Vital lin por- by the EEC summit that EEC external affairs com- iron .nd steet and
rns, such as Helmand and
ards bUlldmg up the M,lance of the new finn it had been feared
missioner said al a regula I' other items,
ld be 'regarded as tlie ma·
Kabul Construction Un·
nistry's capacity to func1S also n'rtain thllt thE.'
session of the EEC that,
But when the
regular m bone oC contention
Its,
theBanai
Companv,
Surveying the contents if J~pan did not show ItS
tion
international
orgamsatt·
consultation with the EEC
Inter governmental conetc, which can now suc'of
the Japanese governm- sincerity, variOUs nations
nns
and
frrendlv
n~ltlOns
The Seven Ye.r Developw.s over, Gundel.ch's thrsultation
on the shipbuildcossfully bid for constr'
will offer it all .the pos",- ent reply an. lysIs said that. wuuld take
ment PI.n whIch lays hl:protectionist ee-I(em demand came to be
ing problem IS thus likely
u,ctlon jobs In compclltlble
help,
.s
regards
automobiles,
the
avy emphasiS on . water
tr.de measures separately Iegarded as what the EE- to become the core of the
ons participated by forDue to the dlfficuitles whJ .pane"" government has and the EEC. with its banand power projects maC really wanted. With steeIgn firms. shnw that gl'
EEC'Japan
negotia~ions.
ich Afghanistan experiennot deCIded on any deflni- ner of free trade., would be
kes the re'iponslbilltlcs of
el and ball ' bearlnlls dr- the analysts s.id,
'
ven government cncoul'ced
10
the
past
In
the
the Mimstry of Water
--:-------::.-=.::...:.:....:..-=-=-::.~.::::..'...-:.....':::~=-~~~~agmelit and public supparea
of
preanvestment
stu·
and Power as grave
ort. such undertakings
•
dies and
preparations,
If funds were no problem,
can prove highly prodcredits and grants remspeed of work could be
uctive
ained unused.
For centuries Man
has
ensured, and Its scope
In a treatise on Ihe sub- than beef. chIcken. fish or 47 million offspring each
EXistence of th1s institute exploited the mmeral resconstantly enlarged,
by There IS no dearth of Joh.;
Ject, Dr, Julreta de Conco_ eggs,
month which meant an an~uarantccs smooth
and
ources buried under
the nl points out that insects,
excessive reliance un fo.
that the proposed eng,"Some
speCles
of
Insects
nual lotal of 564 million,
timely completion of such , Earth's surface But
thIS of which there were more.
reign knowhow
t'cnng servIces and concould
also
produce
up
to
Lion Feature
work, preparing il reserhas involved hIm 10
the Ihan a million species cosulting arm of thC" MIVOIr of projects for fuunpleasant
.nd
often
d.nBut this IS not the case In
IlIstry of Water and Ponshtute more than 80' per
turr Implementation, and
gerous task of mlntng
Afgh.Olstan where expo
wer can embark upon
what IS more, It will hI'Now, however, sCientists ceot of the Ealth's animal
orts earnmgs are mostly The Englnee... n~ Cnllege
109 the cost of such undhfe They were also Man'S /' l~- I '\-0
are convineed that bacter- competl
spent on Importation of
of KabuJ University, thE'
tors for food as re.
•
ertakll1g~
conslclerilhlv
essentIal non-capital gooia can take over from the portedly,
Kabul PolytechJ1Jc Instithey deprived
down
ds, and borrOWings must
human mmer They
s.y him of more th.n half the
tute, the Afghan Inslltuto
I
bo lImIted due to the p, 0that
sueh
organIsms
c.~,
of Technology. and staff
food
supplies.
eilher
'
There are "Ullll'rous 111~:111
$.'\ure that dl'ht servIcing
for InS lance, feed on und- whde these were being cuof vallOUs olher InstJtucCs where the firm can
and debt ..epayment botlons ollel the new flfln
handle the work indepen- er ground coal seams, bred
Itlvaled or when they weilrs on th(' balancC'
of
a reserVOir, of qualified
king the fuel down
mto re stored after h.rvestlOg
dently,
c1nd where need.
payments
personnel to avml Itself
ed the POSSlbllJly of h,r- dust and gas, both of whi"If we conSider that twoDraWing On national humof the-Ir Sel"VICPS
ch could be pumped up to
I ng expel ts from
abroad
thuds
of humanity Irves in
an and material Tf'SOurces
MallY faculty members can
the sud.ce
w,ll stdl h. there
a
const.nt
state of hunger,
Research IS also
bemg
conducted IOta the use of and thaI there are more
bacteria to extract ursnJ- than 10,000 deaths dally
from starvatIOn, we can say
urn from underground
Bacteria already perform th.t the problem of hungANIS
ing II1tO action the Ideals
a
wide range benevolent er ean be solved partly by
111 the country, the nty of
,"sects" the SCientist adds
In Thursday's Issue the
uf the revolution
Kahul spellds tho la.. ge,t SCI VJces for Man, at least
paper comments on the con.
.IAMHOURIAT·
one of which IS being put
amount of electriCity.
comitance of authonty and
Her study notes that liIn thiS mormng's IsSue
to mereasmg use by deveWhether
It
's
mdustrial
responslbHity EffiCient con- the paper comments on the
ke
others el~ewhere, some
loping
countries.
ThIS
JS
In
plants mstltutlons as schduct of duty requi..es thaI
expansion of Kabul city
MeXIcans
eat
Jnsests. In
the
fonn
of
the
blOgas
ge.
nols and hospItals, nr hothe person In charge,
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I'oan
Seeds 'Co.

The Asi.n I1e'Velopme~t BY OUR OWN mWoRTER
Bank has .agreed·to extend
Afghanistan SI4 million lo- The remaining two million
an for financing
greater doll.rs will be used for lopart of the slx-ye.r long cal expenses of the projdevelopment project dra- eCt such as construction of
wn up for the
Afghan resideniJ.I quarters
for
Seed Company.
'
staff of the project, bUIldThe agreement perts,"- ing of warehouses, and ma'ing to thIS loan was sign- intenance of four farms III
ed recently 10 M.nila, The Tamak, M.rja, Larkhwabl
loan beanng with one \per- .nd Sarden of Ghazni as
cent interest with ten ye_ welI .S seed cleansing plars grace period is p.yable .nts. said ShenaI
10 forty ye.rs. The
lOan
The tot.1 expenses of the
will be put at the dIsposal six-ye.r long project wIll
of the Repubhc.n state of amount to $ 176 of whIch
Afgh.nistan shortly
$14 mIllion loan IS obtamThe President of
the cd from ABO under l.voAfghan
Seeds Company urable tenns and the remShah Mohammad Shelzal
.inlng 36 million dollars
In st.ting the above 10 an
from state budgel, he addmterview with KabUl TI- ed
mes said the preliminal'y
WIth the ImplementatIsurvey on the proj!!ct has on of the project the whealre.dy been carrIed
out at production wilt 1nCrease
by the UN, experts. Acco· by 328.000 tons, through
..ding to 'he survey
$12 use of improved seeds, at
millIOn at the loan will be the end of seven-ye.r plan
utilised for supply of ma- the total price of
whIch
chinery, estabhshment of will reach Afs 2.775.000,workshops.
labor.tol'ies. 000 and that colion produ"recrUItment or foreIgn ex- tion WIll be up by 35.000
I?erts, training of Afghan tons 'with • total prIce <If
personnel abroad••nd pall Afs 875,000.000,
of constructIOn
expenses
At the end of the seven

Women's news round up
BY A REPORTER
Twelve girls have gr.duated from the three years
X-rays course held by the
X-rays InstItute for the
profeSSional radiographers
The graduating students
who have been well tr31O"d In .11 bran"hes of radlogl aphy wlll be recruIted bv
the X-rays InstItute whl( h
hItherto I.cked the Itralned
personnel
The Instllute In the past
had a large number of
f orclgn experts workmg 111
Its different department but
the tr.inlJ.g on large scale
of Afghan
radlOgr.phers
w,lI help repl.ce the forelgnersncrs. The Institute admIts graduates of 12th grade,
An entry examination JS
held every year and successf ul candIdates are .dmltted
in the course which runS
fOI three years.
The refresher coursC' of
Afghan FamIly GUld.nce
Assoclatton (AFGA)
came
10 an end last week A so·
urce of AFGA speaking 10
th,s regard said that
2!l
SOCial workers took pal t III
the course COnlll1g from the
provlOccs and the centre
Durmg the course vallOUS
subjects were taught
to
the particIpants ..egardmg
thei .. field works_ lL should
bo .dded here that AFGA
is toiling hard to serve the
m.jonty of the populatIon
accord 109 10 the alms and
objects of the RepublIcan
regime

AFGA
..egularly
holds
n:f reshe1 courses
f O i l ts
doctors, nurses and SOCial
\Vorkers, thiS helps to a
great extent in impr-oving
the services. transactions
of expenence freely takes
place among -thp parllclp<liltS which in Itself IS ext, omely helpful
The kindergarten tcachers training course
still
continue~ The course which
was opened last fortOlght
IV"I last fa .. a total of onc
month A source of the
Kindergartens Depal tl"nent
of Ihe Afghan
Wumen's
InstItute (AWl)
speaking
In thIS reg.rd said that the
eOUI se has been orgal1lsed
by the AWl wilh the coop'
eralion 01 an PRG volunt·
eel' orgamsation
So far V::lflOUS subjects
pertalnmg to the trammg
and nurturmg of children
h<Jve been discussed 111 the
course The partiCipants have made many recommendations lor lI11plovmg 01 the
kindergarten teaching
duIlIg the question hours
Prompt changes are expected
U1 the teaching
system onu.' t he course comes to an
elld

Twenty SIX tcachcls ::lre
taklllg pal t In the couf~e
COll1l1lg flom kindergartens,

\\ olDen schools

THE KABUL TIMES'

\

J

and prlm-

III ~ schools havmg
kll1dcl'gartens The COUI SC is the
fIrst of Ils klT1d
although
III the past
numerbus (uurses tor kmdelgartcn, tea·
c hers have been convellt't!
In Kabul and provInces but
thiS differs 111 Its
nature
illld dC:-(lls With the plll11.:.!l}
leiJdllng system The partcpants al (' being taught
both practlrally and th,OU'
gh lectures Aftel the end
01 the course the teachcl S
Will also receive certificates fOI taking part 111 the
rOUl'se /\ \tV I ,hopes to con\ ene 111 I uture many more
similar courses for kindC1'garten te::lchers of the cell·
tr~ and provinces
Some
courSes are also planned
101 the pi o~lI1clal
rent res
which have kindergartens

year plan a tot.1 of Afs.
3650 million will be added
to the national
revenues
through implementation of
Ihe projeet. he said,
In this yeal's autunlll
campaign the Afghan Seeds Company was able to
obtain 2000 tons of hIgh
,Yleldseed from .ts f.rm The
Improved 'seeds are bemg
redistnbuted to farmers on
credit and cash payment
Th,s ye.r four different
kinds of wheat seeds such
as Chenab, B.kht.... Havd" H.zar .nd
Maxipack
will b. sown on 4.000 jel'
Ibs of land 10 Tamak farm
of Kand.har, .nd over 1.00 jerbls of land to MarJa f.rm of Helmand Th(.
~-owmg df Improved seeds
10 Larkhwabi and Sardeh
farms IS Dlanned for Spl109 of next Afghan V"'",
Shenai added
In its first stage of nper·
ation the Company
has
planned to produce 20,000
foundation aod
cCl'lif,od
wheat seed and 6,000 Ions
cotton seed of wh,ch 8.0110
tons wil} be produced
at
the four f.rms of the company and thc rost through
privale fal mers Llkewlsl',
6.000 tons of cotton seeds
WIll be grown by the Company and lhe rest on ,pnV,IIe lands All the high see.
ds thus produced WIlt he
redistributed, after clean..II1g and examination.
on
01 edit and cosh
thrnugh
retaIlers of Ihe Afghan Ch('mlcal Feltd,sC'1 COnlpall\,
,aId Sherz••
In the second swge
lit
the operdtlOn somc' 40,000
tons of hIgh yield whoat
(Continu~d on page 4)
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Thus. say experts.
tlIl'
value of taking up tu Illil
mg, of Vllamin C daily lu
ImplOVl' one's abllJly
10
lIght cold IS again ulld,·,IlI1ed But taking morl." thuI1
thiS amount, It IS sh ess('l!
Is a waste of both
errOl I
and moncy. while
\,1'1 \
high doses could eVl'1I III
d'lI1gel o us
The human body IWt'U-.
vltam1l1S, and the
llnl\
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f1l1X "Ith rrr3111. ~Ind slmmf'r III f',\I0~ pan 101 'two mi11ll(PS SC'a!;on \\ph Stilt :lnd
pepper T'1C'1l fIJI the p'epm pd p,'ulcDI,es \\ Illl
the
JIll'at loll up alld pl~,e on
~I d'",h toppet! \\ Ith BC'ch:l111(') S;:l11rC' lind g-Iac eel
lind·
rr thp S,II,Hllanclel
•
I CllIlIls,

A GOOD CHANCE TO DEVELOP YOUR
BUSINESS AND MEET SOME NEW FOREIGN
AND LOCAL BUSINESSMEN
OVER AN AFGHAN BUFFET
ON TUE. NOV, 30
AT12 NOON
FOR AFS_ 165 PER PERSON
THIS LUNCHEON WILL BE HELD EVERY
FffiST AND THIRD
TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH
AT
PAMIR RESTAURANT
FOR RESBRVATIONS
CALL TEL: 31851-54

The' final examlllalton of
the girls schools In the cold,
£>r
regIOn of the country,
have started In K.bul the
EXT, 203,
sources of the g.iFls school
o.:av that a I ecord number
of examll1ees are appe:Jrmg
IClIfU
III the f'xaminatlons
The
~
%...I'tUftmDrru
M.lalai, Zarghoon., Alsha'
:"~IIoIlI£J'II'Durranl, Rabla Balkhl, Ja-I
.,
mhounat, Aryana and Su......- _ ~ __
rya schools have a record
(90) I-I
number of
candidates
~'~-»m
thIS vea .. for the 12th grades With the emancipallon
of women and foundation
of the women movement
the number of girls has
been constantly mcreas1l1g
every year In the girls
Pohce and Secunty OffIce has Iccelved an offer
c:chools not only In Kabul
fa .. 200 Avon Indian bIcycles WIthout hght and dyhilt also in the pruvlI1ces on
"Ina at afs 2400 each thelolal loachos to Ms 480.000
HI) equal footing
from the market
W,th the advent of the
IndiVIduals, local .nd fOI <,Ign firms
who can
new women's movement in
prOVIde the above on cont'acl baSIS should come on
the couotTV some 17 years
December 14 to the Purchas",~ Departmenl of Lua~o Ihe development of edglstlC. SpecificatIOns
and Jist can be "C'en and seculIC'nlion among women has
ritIes are reqUIred
(474) 3-1
al.'hteved new
dimenSIOns.
Manv a new hIgh schools,
~'erondary schools
and pri- I
mary schools have been op·
~Oo»»»:«~ I!!'
('fwd In Kabul and provlO(es dunng thiS period The
Sl'ven .~'ear development pl.
.10 of the Ministrv of EduGhOI I Cement Factory needs the followtng
cation '" line With the po1 SpeCial golatlle 80'"" of 25,,30U in dla, 140
lIcy of Ihe Republican re.
Ills, 211,000 kg
ginif' foresees establishm2, Covered copper WI I e Ox50 111m 111 dla. 10,0110
ell t of more schools 111
all
nwtl
cs
pelrts of thl' countr" Including the far-flung
areas,
Instltutes , local and fon..' lgn busJl1e~smen who
It ,hould b. added that the!!!! WIsh to prOVIde the above should submIt theu' appAfghan Women's Institute iii! lIeatlOns to tho L,aISon Deparlmenl of the faelolY
has plaved a pIvotal 1'01e:!!JI1ll Kabul and be pI esent per~onal1y b~\ December
111 the expansion of ecluca-1iIl 13 , 1976 for bIddIng SeCUrity III cash 01
thlout:h
tion facdities for
women bank IS r<:qulred.
(475) 3-1
III tho count..v
~~

(i)
•

".1 IJIT

Gb4

tlllllln

Needed

OFFER R·ECEIVED

;e

Jangalak Faclorles
has received an oller flom (orelgn Corllpal1ll'S IOI ,I
romplete >et of fue flg h lll1g equIpment
IndJvlduals or institutes who call prOVide the above Items on contlal t U'I~I:;.
at lower pn~e shoul~ submIt their appllcallOns by December II tu the I'II"ur,,-.
ment Depal tmenl and be present un the Same day List und
speclI1catlOlis
c.n be seen SecunLJes alerequiled
(466) 3-3

d

e

Needed
Afghan ConstruclJon Unlt·Kabul needs 1200 Ions
of rem forcing steel bars (rom 6mm to 25mm dl.
for the Kandahar Textile Factory.
Local and foreign (II ms willing to supply
b.rs shall subnllt ,heir sea locI offo" CIF Kabul <In
01 brfule .1anuary 21. 1977 SpeclhcettJons and SIZl·"
are avaiJable at the For(' IJ!n Procur ('ment Dcpartmient of ACUK
(472' 3-2

t++·+~++·++++++.. ~+++, .. ++++++++++++~

'+:'

~E:

BIDS WANTED

+

ha~ of(eled to sell two 18 CUbICIlll'lle loadels for 33,000;+:
('adl Those who
can pl'Ovlde cheapel shou Id alL"nd thl: bIdding mee-,:'
*,tlng on Nov 30 at the PUrchaSIng Seotton nf- LOgIStICS Department of
the'±.'
;:t\Pohce and Secunty Force~ command Speciflcahons can be
exammed, an,d ., ::,
-+ guaranlees are soughl
'"
(482) 3-11+,

+,

MIl'S S('IVI(:e

+. dollar.

,+~.+++·t'+.+~~'+'+++++'+"+~~~+,+.'++~++++~~~

Offer Received

-------

,111,1

BIDS WANTED
The Commercwl Scchon of Iho SovIet embassy In Kabul h.ls orrel ed to sell
slolle mesher. model
740,7 ,lnd 739. for 133,500dolJal~, moulIll'd (j 3 and'
'\0 ton cranes. models 1561kJ, and 2561 ks, both'fo"73000 dollars 2 dlesd 5-10
cubic metre compreSSor fOl BOnn dollars each: elect I IC conereit' .nlxer, model
3739. for 3000 dollars eacoall dehvered at She, khan Port
Those who cao prOVide choaper shou!d attend thc blddlllg moelmg on Nov
30 at the Purehasmg
nfLoglstl;:s Dcpartment
ofSe"lJrity ,md PolIcc' COOl'
mrmd. SpeC'lflcatlOns can hr' exnn1lOed and guarntees ;II\.' sought
(481) 3-1
.0

•

~

flS\4J(Q,~~~~&iR.~"~~~~~~t".

e

OFFER RECEIVED

I

Afghall . Con,1t UCt,U" U'JlI-Kabul has rece,ved all "flL'r 1I<"n IIlIrI Olto.
I:; (,('IIII,ln\ ..II lJM
JJ.BtiH elF IClbul J>\ t'onlalnt.'1 rCll cClltl<j1 he,t.
~ting of G.llnl1ta BeamTIll'-1 apy Centel
II Local iJnd f~lelgn fll rns \\ Illlllg 10 supply the salll(' at ("wer pJ ICe shaU
24submlt thell offers '0 tilt' 1" lI lt'lgn PlolurClllent Offlcf' of ACUK Oil 01 bCforerl
IJDecemb c .. 11 197(;
, 14691 3-2 fl
(jMC'y,'r

'f}

m~Q&~~~~~~~~~~~~a:Q~
•

Offer Recived
Parts CUI M,lllltCllclllO' und uJjl'rcltllln uf <.:cntICl] healing system 01 Public
Health institute ha> been offeled by a Gel man ClJlI1pany al OM
9270 FOB
Anana Atllmes, FI ankfull
Local and foreign fll Ills \\'llIlIlg to £upph the :;.1IlH..' a~ lowt.'1 J.JfI((, ~hall
submll their offers to lhe Forl'lgn Plo('UremClll Offl('{' IIf Afghan ConStT u{'~
han UnJl KabUl on ur be,fOle December 5 1976
147l, 3-2
'itJVKltNM~NT PKIN"'IN(~
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Kenya, Uganda
Inormal i se ti es
NAIROBI, Nov 27, (~u
ter) -A SIX nation com
miSSion of the Orgamsat
Ion of Arncan Unity (0AU) has concluded a twl>day meetmg m Add,s Ab
aba to review the progress
made In Implementmg the

peace agreement conc1ud
ed between iJ(enya
~d
Uganda last August
The August agreement
ended a penod of stramed
lelallons between the two
countnes
Kenya s delegatIOn
to
the review mcetlOg Ietlll
ned hel e yesterday
from
Addis Ababa It was led
by an assistant minister
Kasslm Mwarnzanrll
The
eomllllSSlOn made
up of BUJ undl
ElhlOpla
Hwanda Sud n Za" e and
Z 1mb( I heard statements
hom both Kenyan and Ug
andan tldegatlOns
the
JUint ({ Itlll1ullIque
Issued
afh~1 till talks st,ltes
Ihey nl ted that stubs
lama] pTOglcs~ ,had been
11Iadc un lInplcrncntlOg thC'
agreement Both Slrl('S \\ ('
Ie coml1utted to an early
normahsahon uf r~3tlOns
between them and had La
ken a conci ete steps
to
tillS end
Undel Ihe peace agree
ment last Augusl
Ugan
da undertook to w,thdraw
lJ oops h om the border WI
th Kenya and both slates
undertook to settle OUlsta
ndlllg debls owed to each
other
fhe agreement also lec

OI-ded Keny,fs undertak
109 to enSure the flow of
supplies as to landlocked
Uganda

NEW DELHI Nov
27
IAFP) IndIa and Jord
an ycsterday Inltlallcd [1
ve dralt agreements prov
Idmg for sClent,be and te
chmcal cooperation settmg
up of JOInt ventules and
encouragement to tourism
and travel

Fabmi urges Carter"s effort
to, maintain peace in Midea~t
DAMASCUS Nov
27,
(DPA) - Egypt s Foreign
M'nlsler
IsemaU
Fahmy has appealed to U
S President elect Jimmy
Carte, to endeavour
to
mamtam and mstall a Just
and lastmg peace m
the
Middle East and not allow
the aggressor to profit fr
om hiS aggressJOn
The appeal came m an
mtcrvlew WIth the Synan
dally TlShnn
published
yesterday
So fal we did not have
any contacl With Cal tcr
but we want to believe
that he WIll respect
the
sovereIgnty and dignIty nr
each of the MIddle East
countnes and that he Will
not object to the nght of
Palestmlan people to self
de termm3tJon Fahmy sa
Id
He warned that tlte
no
war no peace SItuatIOn Will
lead to a neW explOSion III
the al ea and that th,s Ii
me the reperCUSSIOns wo
uld fall on the whole \YO
rid
Asked to elaborate
nn
the practical formula
10
establtsh peace m the Mid
dIe East Fahmy said
by
calling the Geneve Middle
E 1St peace conference to
reconvene offiCially wlthm
the next few months
In
presence of Egypt Syna
Jordan
the Palestomans
and Lebanon (If Lebanon
WIshes to) m additIOn to
Ihe U S and the USSR
Fahmy r"aeted very str
ongly to a questIOn on Is
riel s I efusal to attend In
presence of the Pal"stJOIan
LIberatIOn
01 ganlsatlOn
(PLO)
[srael has no nght 10
choose
the
Palestinians
who WIll represent the I
people 111 any fm thcomlng
talks Those who have thiS
light are the Palestinians
themselves and the Arab
natIOn he said
Fahmy charged that Is

up
Home newsstallt:llround
Novembel

KAUUL Nov 27 (Bak
htar) - Ulflclal of the Ed
UC.-tll u Mllllstl y DI HI
m'lyatullah Akl am I etUl
ned to Kabul last Thursd
uy after parhclpahon
If)
the techniCians training
e m[crencc
[or vocational
l'uucatlon whIch was he ld
III Smgapm t
I ecC'ntl)
rhe conlll enCe

which
was ~PVJlSOl ed by the Cui
ambo plan was attended
by I epresentatlves o[ 21
ASian countJ les The conf
erenc:e accepted the proposals made by Ihe Afghan
delegCJtlon
un techniCIan
tralnmg plogl 1m and the
system of ,valyatlng val I
nus SPC( ts
of voc 1110nal
schools
The l nfclt..ncc which

B

Ull

cuntlllued £01 t.wu weeks
KABUL Nov 27, (llak
htar) the
eert,flcales
of the graduates of Ilte, a
lacy (ourse of the LlqUld
atlOf Ofbce 01 the Flllan
lC Mmlstl y were dlstllbu
t< d by the director 01 Fie
Id OperatIOn office of the
NatIOnal Agency fOI Cam
pUlgn agalllst J1hhacy la
,t 1 hIli sday
In a celemony
which
\\ IS held un the occasion
Plesldenl
of LIqUidatIOn
Offle< Say:, ed Rasoul Fo
kool apprecIated the eff\.
01 IS o[ the Agency towal
ds elemlnat;on of Illiteracy
Ihe country The course
which started fOUl months
ago wa, laught b) MISS
Habla

rael was creating lall tho
ese problems because ahe
wants to escape tbe peace
conference
Fahm[, concluded ~he
mtentlew by underlinlt1g
that SYfJa and Egypt had
now gone far in SIgning
commOn strategy, Jar the
future and praised Synan
PreSIdent Hafez Asfads
herOIC and natIOnal atlttude
Meanwhtle
the SYl\lan
!>ress iYesterdaJy commen.
ted on Assad s forthcoming
VISit to CaIro In Decemb
er and quoted
Egypltan
Deupty Pres,dent
HosD!
Mubarak as saying
that
there .s no conflict
nr
difference of any kmd dS
far as the global strategy
of the Arab world
Mubarak and Fahmy ha
ve Just returned to CaIro
from a VISit to Damascu!=i

ThIS IS the ftr::>t I ep0rl of
an IranIan plane being sh
ot down s nee 1973
when
It anlan forccs at the InVI
tatlon of Oman engaged
In flghtmg South Yemen
S~PPOI ted rebcls ,n Dhnf
ar provlnct
MOSCOW Nov 27 (Ta
ss) - The General Secret

al y 01 the CPSU Central
COl1l1nlUCe Leonid Blezh-nev Ieturned to Mosc()\\
flom Bucharest yest.erday
He "as on
a frIendly
VISit In Rumania at. the
Invltat"lon of the Genel al
SeclelalY of the Ruman
Ian Cummunlst Pal ty PI
eSident of the Soclahst He
publiC of Humallla N,c II
Ceausescu
COLOMBO
Nov
27
(AFP) -Iraq wlli buv 40
Illliun pound::> cf tca
It:,,;
rntu'e requueml nt. fOl n~
xl yea, flom STI
Lanka
under an agreement sign
ed hel C' yesterda\

Synan troops collect arms
from militIas In Lebanon
ANKARA / 13EIHUT
Nov 27 (OPAl Th,
Mainly SyrIan Intel-AI ab
peace force yesterda\ t:i til I
ted collechng hl.:avJ arm~
ft om the vallOUS antagu
1St nllhtlas accOldmg
t
Beirut ladlo lepolls
The arms-heavy arlill
ery tanks mlssoJe launch
Ie-wlll be stOled III al'sen
als SUpervIsion of the Syr
Jan tlOOPS
Thcy WIll how~ver offle~

aJ ly ema n the pi cope I t \
(f thE' mil tl<lS

UNITED NATIONS Nov
27 (Reuter) -The UN Ge
nera! Assem bly yesterday
called for the admISSIOn of
V,ctnam to the UnIted Na
tlons and recommended th
at the
Security
Councd
reconSIder Its rejection of
the application
which Ie
suited
from
a
Umted
States veto
Speaking Immcdlate!l be
fore the vote US ambas
sador WJ1l1am Scranton III
dlcated that If the CounCil
deCided 10 meet again on
the question there
would
again be- a vC'to
ExplaJnlllg Bntam s ah
stcntlOn Br tlsh AmbnssCl
dor lam~s Murray said hr
could not support a docu
ment that cntJClsed a me
mber state for ltS actions
10 another pnnclpal
hod,
of the UN
He said Bnhsh efforts tn
tone down the
reso! utlon
had b~en spurned
Votmg was 124 In raVOlll
WIth only the Umted Sta
tes vutHlg agamst
Hlltaw
West Germany and Israel
cast the only abstentIons
and 17 mrmbers wer(> ab
sent
1 he re!'ioJ utIon
express
cd deep regret and cnn
l'ern that the negatJv(' vu
tc by one pcrman~nt mem
bel of the Seconty CounCil
-the US-on
November
15 p' eventcd the adoptIon
of a resol utlOn supported by
14 members that rccomm
ended the admISSIOn of VI
ctnam 10 thc UN
1 he Assembly conSidered
that Vietnam should
be
admItted to membership
In the UnIted Nations
Accordlllgly 1t recomm
ended that the CouncIl f('J
contlder the maltel
laY
ourably In striCt conrOi mit}

ROUND

fhe agreement \\ as slg
ned by Naif d,rectOl of
the General Slate CorpaI ",tlon for fOfldstuffs lrad
Ing m Baghdad and col"
r "I O'VltoLewela Chall711
an of the Stat" Tea Corp
, Ia I on of S" Lanka
A spokesman of the S, I
I ,nka
Tea Corpo..ltJOn
sCJJd
Iraq
Will purchase
Ihe tea It the Colombo au
CHons

SANAA Nov 27 (Reu
leI) PI esodent Ibl alllm
AI-HaJlldl of Yemen has
ilCl.:epled an inVitatIOn to
\I:-;It India
No date has been annouo ed for the VISIt
but
poil tIcal
observers hel e
beheve he may go there
n hiS way to or from Pekllg where he IS to make
l:itate VISit 10 the second
It Ir of Oeccmbel
BEIRUT NO\ 27 (A
FP)- Palestm .. n fighters
In Israel causf:d maJor da
mage to s( rrle factorIes JO
I el AVIV S lndustna} zonf>
rhllrsday the Palestmlan
ne" s agency W AFA rep
Oiled hel e lust mghl
It said
delayed action
,xploslvP chal ges haoJ b<

TIMES \ \

.
Warsaw Pact meer.hai/s,Hel'Sinki accDrtl·
';

:;i';'

BUCHAREST Nov 27,
IT_)-Yeaterday the heads of the delegations of
Bulgana
Hungary,
the
GDR, Poland Rumama the
USSR and Czechoslovakia
at the meetlllg of the PO-I
htlcal Committee (PCC) of
the Warsaw Treaty memb
er-states held on November
25-26 III Bucharest signed
here a declaration
The document of the War
saw treaty member statelli
rC1terates '" partlculln' th
elf resolve to undevlatmgly
observe and ,mplement all
the prOVISions of the Hel
smki conference 5 fmal act
They appeal to all the oth
cr participating states of
thc Eoropean Securrty and
Cooperation Confcrence to
do likewlSo says lhe dec
laratlon
The declaratIon descnbes the ending f f the arms
race and the Implementatl
on of dlsilrmament In nu
clear flrsl nf all the remo

admission of Vietnam

~Iean\l hie

Ihf SYI an
tlOOPS wel''e ~tlll heSlt t ng
to cross the I ltanlS rive
nd 0 wpy THe a d Nab
atleh In thc fatt 01
th
Israel show 1 . . 1 Pllgth al
ong Ib borden. unt.lcllmk
IIlg ISlael S Irpeatedly sta
ted OPPOSition to the presence (f an; lal ge fCJrce:,,;
In southern Lebanon

KABUL,

UN Assembly calls for

NEWS
TEHERAN Nov 27 (OA
P) - The II alllao FOlelg n
MlnIS~IY "'J elday confl
rmed that SouLh Yemeni
anll-all CI afl artillery shot
down an ] I anlan all IOI cc
plane "hlle 11 was flvmg
over Oman aIr space

TBK

With a, tlcle fonr .of the UN
Charter prOViding for me
wbcl ship hy
peace lovtng
states 1\llhng to carry out
charter obhgations
Informed sources said
the CounCIl \HIS expected to
ue recOil' ened next Wed
nesdby to reconslder the
proposal
In hiS statement last nI
ght SCI illlton said Viet
nam had folied to meet the
humamtallan ohhgatlOns of
membel shIp by
WIthhold
109 IIIforlllatlOn about Am
crlcan
troops mLo;5Jng In
<1ctlon fl lin thC' Indochma
wnr

He sId he had nn obJec
to th(> CouncIl meet
II1It 3A lin 011 thr
V ctnam
eSe application but It was
,mpollll1t that all would
IIndel stand the standards
hy whICh the US I(ovemm
COt would contlOue to ass
(55 Vu'tnam s candldacv
tlOI1

HAMBURG Nov
27
(OPAl - West Germany s
Ottn Hahn
the world s
only /luclear propelled fl
elghter sltll sallmg
the
seven seas ye!'iterday retC'
brated the 50000th opf ratJonal hour of lts nuc!
I a I I ('actor
J he slllp
has I. avellcd
lIeaJ!:,
500000
/launeal
nll)es whIch IS eqUivalent
to about 23 tnps round the
\\ ot Id
Iodate the Otto H I
hn whIch IS owned by
Ihe soclely for nuclear pr
opulslon In martne constl
uctlOn and travel has put
In at 30 ports m 20 EUI
opean AfrIcan South Am
cllcan and MIddle
East
counh les

UP
en placed 1/1 t textile fac
tal y a motor assembh pi
aut a tyre depot and nth
pr fact011cS

DAMASCUS Nov
27
(oPA) - A group nf Eu
ropean Community (EC)
spectaltsts In manti me lJ
allspOl t yesterday eonclu
ded the first meetmg
of
Its kmd between Europe
o and
Arab spcclahsts
Within the fl nmewOl k or
tile AI ab-European dial
0t;'uc
Tile purposc of the Ih
rcc-day confel ence to be
follOWed by further meet
mgs - was to stud:, ways
and means of Impl'OvIn~
tl ansport In the Al ab cc
untfles

KUALA
LUMPUR
Nov 27 (AFP) The h
ade and Industl y MinIS'
IY will ask othel mmlstl
les In MalaYSia not to bu;
good~ and equlpmel t flOIlI
Ihe
FI ance until It \Irts
ban on ImpOl ts nf sevel al
types of MalaYSian plodu
ts th<" natlOllc.d ne\\ s ag
ency
Bern Imu It pell tcd
\ (>sterda\

val of the fhreat ilf a wbrld
war, as the mtsJ ~cute .n~
presslllg task of' our tlme
"Wltho~t tIiia ttie politi..
tendenCIes 'n the development of internatIonal
re
lahons cannot be made re
ally Irreversible and gen
mne secufJty-cannot be en
sured m the world
GUided by the des.re to
make a new effective strl
de towards removing the
threat of nucTear war the
Warsaw treaty member sta
tes propose m the declara
tlon that all the states wh
Ich Signed the final
act
adbpt for thIS purpose a
treaty on not bemg the first
to use nuclear weapons ag
amst one another and exp
ress the hope that thIS pro
posa! has a posItIve resp
nme
As the declaratton says
the Warsaw ll1ember states
conSIder an mternatlonal
accord on banning and elt
mmating chemical warfare
nil banmng the creation of
new kmds and new sy~tems
of weapons nf mass exter
mmatlOn to he essentIal
They attach great Import
ance to the conclUSIon nf an
agreement on redUCIng ar
Illcd forces and convenllon
al armaments to underta
kmg new efforts on an m
ternatlOnal
scale towards
eliminating war bases on
ahf'n territories and
the
Withdrawal of foreign troap" from the terntories of
other states towards crea
1m!! lOnes of peare .n dlffe, cnt areas and reductng thr
mIlitary hudl(ets of states
The conclUSIOn of a world tl eaty on the non use of
force In mternatJOnal rela
hon5 could become a major

Earthquake
rConl mued from paie 1\
lion ,f r, 000 before thc
quake Thousands of blank
cts ha\C' becn flown In from
Bntam
T" 0 Itall ,n transport pi
anes were due last naght
\\lth blankets and medical
supphes while two Boeing
707s are due from We!oOl
Gel many today WIth 57 tons
of tents blankets and \V:'ll m
llothlllg
SWltzerland IS sending up
to 12 prefabrIcatcd hnuses
each \\lth Illom for ~OO
penple

USSR to start

test-fi ri ng
carrier rockets
MOSCOW
Nov
27
(Reuter) - The Soviet Un
Ion announced
yesterday
It would start test-fmng
earlier rockets 1n1lo
the
North Peetflc next Tuesd
ay and warned shipping
and a,reraft to sla~ cleal
of the area
The announcement ISSU
ed by Tass news agency
saId the tests would cant
mue Unltl Deeembel
30
10 a Circular zone 100 ml
les III d.ameter wllh
lIS
centre at 23 degrees 25 ml
nules north and 171 deg]
ees 26 ffimutes east
Eadlcl thiS month gave
I nmenl sources m Washl
ngton said the RUSSians re
cenUy test-fued flam
a
submanne m the Balents
sea and
Intercontmenti:ll
nudear miSSIle wtth mull
Iple warheads By yester
day ~ Tass announcement
made eleal the rockets In
the latest test would
be
launched from IllSJde the
Soviet Unton

Parsa mosque
(Contlnued from paie 1)
west of Mazan Shanf and
one of the famous monu
ments of IslamiC era
of
Balkh took place
undel
a/l agl cement s,gned bet
ween the Republic of Ar
ghamstan and IndIa In Oc
tober 1974 m the fIeld of
alcheology
The funellon on conclu
slon of the WOI k was att
ended by Governol
of
Balkh Mohammad
Alem
Nawabl nulltary cornman
der ma:, 01 heads of depal tments of Balkh provlll
ce some Afghan and In
dIan al cheologlsts
chare
d affairs and some mem
bel s of the Indian emba
ssy 111 Kabul

-
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T1I!'kisb quake.
rocks Iran s
border vi I I ages
• ,
r
ki I) Inl
,
dozens
,

stride forwan! In con.ohda
tlrIjJ the relaxation of In
ternationil· !@n8IQft
and
.trengllll!l\in. unlVersal~·
aee
The Warsaw treaty mem
ber sl1ltes believe the draflf
of such a treaty now s<¥>
m.tted for conSIderatIOn by
the UnIted Nation. Orga
nIaatlon to be a good basis for aUamlng universal
accord They are prepared
to take part In negotlabons
on the concrete p,roposltl
ons of the dralt trC'llty and
sign It together WIth the m
II rested states

,

NAIROBI Nov 27 (AF
P) -A 1 esolutlOn
condem
I1Ing Israel fOI contmu ng
\\ Ith archeological dtgs m
lei usalem \\ a~ adopted he
Ie yesterday hy the general
Conferencf? 01 the
United
Nations fducaltonal SCICH
Uric and Cultural Orl(amsa
tlon (UNESCO)
The fmal vote \\ s 61 tl
It) With 16 countncs abst
ammg Delegations oppos
me. th£" con(\c>mllatlon were
III Illih flol11 western
gov
I Inments
Belore the fmal vntc the
US dele~at)On reque"ited a
pi e-hmmat y votC' on each
of "IX paragl aphs m the re
solutIOn A majority appro
ved of each paragl aph
Anolhcr resolution rail
mg for UNESCO flllannal
lid 101 news gathering hy
de~lopIng counlrtes
was
adopted Without 0pPoslhon
I he resolutIOn advocated
(oordmatmg n(>\V~ gather
Ing In developmg rountrl(~s
lo balance coverage by
advanced countn('\'i
ThiS
fumsl:.In msplred
I ecomm
(ndatlon was unopposed bc
cause of ItS moderation ob
sC'rvers noted
A much more controversIal resolutIOn on Ile\\s me
dla has met WIth stiff oppo
Sition flom western deleg
at on They chal ged It ml
ght open the way to state
controlled
news and cen
sorshlp
A motion to defer quey

LONDON
Nov
28
(Reuter) - Informed Bn
tlsh sources yesterday de
scrlhed as entIrely specul
at,ve suggestions that the
Bnt,sh government
had
approved a proposal from
the front-line Afncan heads of state to have nal,o
nalist leader Jushua Nko
rna Installed as head of a
proposed mtenm goven1m
ent in RhodeSia
The sources sa'd they kn
ew of no substance m the
suggestIOns
Earlier Ieports
from
SaI,sbary say B~,taIn and
the five front line
Arn
can preSIdents have plott
ed 10 make NallOnahst Ie
ader Joshua Nkomo head
of an Intenm
RhodeSIan
government It was claim
ed here yesterday
The workmg comnllttee
of the Afncan
Nahonal
CounCIl (ANC) ZImbabwe
rOClJort headed by Bishop
Abcl Muzorewa saId
I
;] stutement It had Irrefu
table eVidence 'f tho pi
at

f,n

d

lions conCell1lng news Ill(
d II unlil the next UN FSCO
general conference m two
ycars \\ as Introduced vC!oOt
eldav

Mosque to be
bUIlt In Bonn

The comm I!lee saId thc
f c nl lIne presldents-Ta
nzama
ZambIa Aogola
Mozamblquc and Botswa
na-had told
the Bntlsh
govemment that the mte
11m government
should
now be fanned and should
be headed by Nkomo The
British government had
accepted
their proposals
the stalement added
A spokesman saId
the
frontr-hne preSidents dec

BONN Nov 27 Illeutel I
-A big Moslcm mosque
IS to he hUllt III the 130111
UI ca wlthm the next two
yem s Saudi Arabian dlpl
omatac sources said
her('
yesterday
1 he Arab embaSSies hel e
have set up a cumnutt('e
mcluding the cultura] att
aches fJ om Moslem count
lies ASIa and Afflca lo look
for sUltable premises to co
t1struct the mosque a.. ('all\
as pOSSible
It will hE" linked "It.h
library and a cultural cen
tre Includmg a lug confer
once hall The centre WIll
also have an onental rest
au rant offenng dishes at
Ieasonable pnces and
a
school to teach
Moslem
t.:hlJdren ArabiC and Islaml(
pflnclp)es
There are two mosques
lor Moslems from Arab As
Ian and Afncan countlles
In MUnich
and Aachen
Othel s eXlsling III
W~st
Germany
weI c
bud I
by
an
Indian
and Paklstam sect which IS
not norm ally
recognised
by othC'1 Moslem coromu
IlItlCS

Delegates
back home~
KABUL Nov 28 (Bakhl
ar ) -The Depuly PreSident
of Compilation and TrailS
latlOO Depal tmpnt of Edu
cation Ministry Fazl Haq
I eturned to Kahul after at
tending the
InternatIOnal
conference 011 mathematiCs
held In Fedclal RepubliC of
Germany
The confe I ence attended
by mathematiCians of dlf
ferenl cQuntfles of the wo
rid was h~ld last August 7
DUfJng hIS tnor Fazl H Iq
<llso attended the ~emlnars
nn publicatIOn <Iud c"stnh
utlon of books held m Um
led Slates lie also VISited
book pubhshln~ houses 111
Iran

Afghan Seeds Company
(Continued Irom page 31
seed cotton vegetable sU
gar beet maize and frUIt
bearmg saplings WI II
bt
produced and put at Ihc
disposal of farmers he ad
ed
The Afghan Seeds Com
pany
has
an
Illitial apltal of Afs 500
m,lllOn mcludmg the $ 14
mIllion from ADB and $
5600000 to be shal ed II)
Republlean state of Afgh
anlstan
The state owned Compa
ny can absol b some I 000
skilled and unskilled wor
kels 111 Its d,ffelent dep
artments
PopularIsatIOn of use of
hIgh y,eld seeds IS aimed
at IncreasIng the land pro
duelivlly lowards I eachlllg
the self suff elenc~ In gl a
In pi odurts
The total
land
undel
project IS 6460 hectares
the Tam ak
fann
hav
mg 960 hectares Marla I
500 hectares Sardeh 2000
hecla res and Larkhuwabl

of Baghlan 2000
The charter of the Com
pany dl awn up .n I] cha
plCt sand 32 al tides
has
been approved by the Ca
blOet Under
Its chartci
the Company can expand
the scope of Its achvltles
In estabhshmg expenmen
lal fal ms cattle farms and
groves of fruIt bcanng sap
lings
In accOIdance 10
the
plogramme four laborator
ICs al e lo be established III
each farm and one at the
centl al off,ce
Fot Introduction of high
yields seeds and furthel
populansatJOn of certllted
seeds the farmers Will be
given necessary gUidance
Iht ough agriculture exten
slOn department of Agil
ultul e MInistry
The sale 01 htgh Ylcld
seeds at reasonable price
IS contlnumg through reta
ders of Afghan ChemICal
Fertiliser and Agncultural
Development
Bank
fOI
farmers In different prov
mces of the cnuntr:, said
Sherzal

IO:J
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Brhain denies report
of approving Nkomo
head of interim govt.

11

Jerusalenl .condemne

\

Accordmg to anolher Ie
POrt the Director of Indu

stnal Matefla}~ Standard
Department of MIOCs and
Industries MlnlstlY Moha
mmad Kablr Naser I relurnett
to Kahul after attendmg
th(' \\orkshop on IOdustnr\
economy In Umted States
The workshop \., as atlen
ded hy flftteen reprcs~nla
tlves of developing counl
flCS held 1O Washmgton and
\, as sponsored by US Stan
dard Institute under
thf
US AID proi:ramme

,

t

TOKYO Nov 28 (AF
P) - Jap"n may CUI
It,
offlolal dlscount rate
hy
025 per cent 10 625
pel
Cent by mld-Janualy
n
Its
a move to revltahzE'
slackened economy
Ihe
economIc datly nlhon Ke
IzaJ reported yesterday
Gavel nment and C'entral
bank offiCials will begin
StUdYlllg an adjustment of
the discount rate next month 3 major ISsue fOI the
new cabll1et aftel thc Dec
;) genera) elections In rei
atlOn to the trends of key
economic mdlcatons Inclu
dmg the mlllll1g and rna
ufactuflg produ.ctlOfl md
ex the paper add~d

/\ I

VV

EA l-IIrll~1\
L J .
IJ

I

'I'M _Idea will be partly
cloud)' Ihrou.hout th~ cou·
ntry In next 24 h.mrs
Kabul tempenture
Max tempel"ature + 18
Mon tonlght-2

JAN -61977

A
I EHERAN Nov 27 ( H') - rhe earthqpake whi
ch devastated Ea/;tern Tur
key last Wednesday also
killed dozens of people on
the Iranian side of the hor
der, the Lion, and Red Sun
IralUen relief agency saId
yesterday
I wo
v,llages
Makhoy
and ,lhaktchechmeh
were
particularly badly hit and
1 he Interests of a deep
20 bod.es
have
already
normalisation
of Interna
been removed from the ru
tlonal
IelatIons
demand
hble thel e the agency said
that the d,vlston of the wo
Many
other mountam
rid mto mlhtary blocs con
Villages 111 the regIon are
lrontmg each other be ov
snow bound and maccesslble
erCome
and It IS not known how af
The partiCipants ,n the
fected they were by
the
meeUng of the PCC
goes
quake
on the declaration
reltefents blankets and dru
rate read mess to dissolve
gs \\ ere rushed to the sc
the W31saw Treaty Orga
«n(? Irall has also sent three
msatlon Simultaneously WI
plane loads of relief
10::1
th thc dl,,"olutlon of the
tcrral to Turkey
North AUantlc Treaty Or
Newspapers
here
said
gamsatlon and
as a first' that 55 otheT' tremors were
t - t the ehmlnatlon of
felt on the Iraman SIde of
:h~r n~htary orgamsatlOns r the border after the pnn
They appeal tn all states
(Ipa) quake
tn refram from actIOns th...,-' The quake was the second
at could lead to the expan-L to h.t Iran thiS month On
ston of eXlstlllg 01 the cr ...Jliov 7 about 20 people
eatlOn of new clo~ed grou
were. killed m
north7ast
pmgs and military polItIcal
ran where sever:al VII age
alhances
wcre destroyed
•
•

Israeli excavatlons

LATI IIIWS

lded to recommend Nko
rno for th post al a 1 ecent
meetmg
The ANC facUon had a
document taken It om th~
mluntcs of Ihls nleettng
The document was now on
.ts way to BIshop Muzor
ewa In Geneva where he
IS attendmg the Rhodcsl I
confelen..e the spokesman

28
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Eng.Assifi
meets envoys
KABUL Nov 28 (Bakhl
ar) -The Ambassadol I r
Bulgana to Kahul Slol III
Hcdosla\ ov met Mrnes anrl
IndustrIes MlllIstel Eng
Abdul Tawah Asslfl yestel
day mormng
During the meeting t Ilks
were held ahout JflrlU'itl II
proJccts to he fllIann cl 11\
Bull(aroa
The Ambassador at ~ede
ral Republic of IGrrll1am
to Kuhul Joseph J'tol rl11l1l1l
also nu t Mmes any Indll"
tiles
MlOlsler yes1t I (IIV
Hut dl~('u~ed about thl pi
oJecis to be fmancE.>cl Ihlo
ugh FRG assIstance

sa~d

Nkomo heads the rival
ANC facbon and IS <,urre
ntly mvolved at the Ge"
eva conference in a Patno
tiC Front alhance With gu
ernlla IeadPr Robel t Mug
abe
The MU1'orewa - factulli
spokesman said the comm
Ittee also had eVidence 10
show that the Bntlsh gov
<enment had accepted Ihe
plan
We reaffmn the fund I
rner tal democratic light r
Ihe people to eject thell
, "n leaders th"
U ANC
cnmmlttee slatement sa d
We have not been fill"
llllg to IcmOVe white Imp
f nallsm In order to replCt
(( It wlh black mpel alI
<.;111
It sad \

MOSCOW Nov 28 (Ta
Bulgana, Hungary
the GDR, Poland Rumallla
the USSR and Clechnsl<r
vak.a proposed In Buchar
cst that all the rest of the
('ountnes-pa"'lIClp~IlI" In
lhe European conferen( p IP
Helsmkl sh.ll conclUde a
lreaty on never to bE' til
I t to use nuclear weap
S one aga1l1st the till I
The Soviet vress h s pu
bllshed vesterday 11« d
,uments- the proposal
II
Ihe Walsaw Treaty men
b£'r states and thp I dr II
f a new mternatlOnal t t
It\ explalnmg thr eSSf'nc p
(f Ihe new peace Inltlall
ve which was put forward
at the confelence on Nov
ember 21"')-26 In Buchal
est of the pollt,cal cnnsu
Itatlve committee of
the
Wars." Treaty iJWmbor
__t ates
fhe leadel s of the Wars
aw Treaty member states
c ted at the conferencl: f
th< polltJ~ I
consultatIve.
t:omm (tee
the ploposal
S3\ s
that thl' tune which
pa~S( d aftl"1 the conferen
c I on secur Ily and cor pI I
at)On Ifl EUI ope reaffirms
the great pol,lical slgntf,e
ance
of Its I esults Slid
(ommltment taken by Its
pa rtJclpants tceorrlmg
the lInal act
Life dIctates the n"Cees
Sltv of further IOcreaslng
efforts direct, d at consolt
datIOn r f peace III Europe
and th~ world uver the
Warsaw Treaty memberSlates expressed their de
terminatIOn to act preCIse
h In that dll ertlOn and ha
s» -

Greek pIa nes bnng III relief
supplIes for quake VictIms
rurkev also ha~ uhlamecl
permlSSH n for OJ mlltlal Y
plane to cross Greece to gCt
('arthquak" rehef supplies
In Italy
ronek
ofII rials
olsclosf'd
OlplomalC oh"el vers here
said the 1\\0 flIghts showt d
t hitt bol h gf ve rnments wa
nted to end the pi ocedural
battle that has prevented
illl servIce between the I\Hl
countr les dunng their d s
pute over oll-dnllmg rights
on the Continental Shelf
under the Aegean spa

Aid pours In Van for quake victims
ISTANBUL

Nov 28 ('I
re
lief operatIOn
was on to
aId 11101 ethan 2000000
people left homeless hI
the earthquake In Turke\
trom Iran to Sweden
pl tnes were ferrymg tents
1 p) -A n mternatlOnal

Strong quake
rocks Kab u],
prOVInces
PROVINCES
Nov
28
(llakhtar) -A rather st v
ere earthquake rocked Ka
bul and some provmces of
tht country at 2 J2 a m
today however so fal
nO
damage IS reported
The earthquake was \. el Y
..trong and lasted long 10
Badakhshan and BaghJan
prOYIn~es however 1}1 Ka
bul Nangarhar
Laghman
Takhar and Balkh provm
(f'S the mtensltv V\as mIld

1 he seismological statl(Jn
• I College of EnglOeenng nf
Kahul UllI~erslty said that
the rather strong earthqu
ake was recorded at 2 12
a m today and Its cplcent
I (' was m Balkh
prOVlI1CC
295 kms from Kabul and
Its depth was 55 kms from
thf' earth surface
The llltensity of the ear
thquake was recorded at
4 5 RIchter scale added the
source
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PLO denounces moves to
betray PalestinIans
BEIRUT Nov 28 (Reu
tOI) - The Paiestlllian CI
I\1mando movement ycst€
I dav d(, nounccd moves to
betra) uur people
and
I~ ,rfIlmed Its demand Ie I
till' tlt:allon of an mdepc
ndent PalestInian state
Th~ ..,tatc-men~ unvE'l1ed
I nr.w phase In the Pale..
t!luans struggle With thl
SYllUn government
SIX weeks al(o Iho SYI
filII UI my and the comm
I11dos "el ~ lock<"d 10 blo
ad) baUles
In Lebanese
mountains
Their au an rls WC'I £' ~ub

Soviet pre,flS on H ursau'
Pact new peace initiative

The spokp<>man said the
leader of the proposl:'d I'
terlln gf vernmcnt had t
be elected by the countl \ ,
blacks and could not be
nppolllted WIthout th" fo
rm of consultatton
If the p)rm were carrlrd
I ut thcre would be
CIvil
\\ ar thE' spokesman said

ATHENS Nov 211 IAFP I
-GI eek an force planes
will fly through Turklsb
airspace for the first tlmr
since the Greco Turkish ell
siS broke out In
August
H174 on emergency
flIght
to Van Turkey
The aircraft WIll
can \
40 Ions of tents and hlan
kets for victIms of thp I P
cent earthquake 10 snut h
east Turkey
The flIght plan "as sent
to the Turkish capital Ih
rough diplomatiC channf'ls
:\ esterday
,

Nov

clothing and mediCInes for
thc quake s refugees lerl
destitute
and
sufferrlng
f,om SI1(" and cold weatll
er
Iran \.,hlch Itself \'as hll
11\ the quake Nov 24 sent
three planes \\ Ith material
Gr~ece announced It
was
Sf ndlng 300 tents and 5000
"ool~n
olankcts
France
\\ as sending clothes and cots
S\\cden was provldmg 50
000 dollors ,n a d while the
)ntcrnatlonal Hoad Tran<:"
porl Unton made available
t:mpty trucks retUllllng t
Europe:: from Iran
Meanwhile army rescue:
hams were contmulng th
elr search for bodies and
survivors hampered by th("
sub zero weather and the
mountaInous terram More
than 2000 bodies have been
recovered but newspapers
said the toll could lise to
IIlnre than 7000
The TurkIsh rad f
said
"'olne villages had J£'1 to hI:
reached by the teams th~
nurn ber of people hospltall
~ed With InjUries was
put
al over 2000
The govemme/H
itppr
aled to foreign orgaOlsatl
ons for arctIC style tents
prefabrocated bUildings cI
othmg and
blankets
In
Geneva the Rcd Ceoss ask
ed member countries to
help In the rehef operation
In Ankara people queu
~d outSIde the Red
Cross

he,dquart~rs

tl give hlood
Mcan" hile
the ground
contInucd to tremble Wlth
after shocks The Turk.sh
radIO said the latest trern
or, passed causlOg no cas
ualtles and occun ed In the
tc . . . n of ErclS
1 Uf klsh PrC'mler Sulelm
DemlreJ an Ived In Van
to direct the rescue opera
tlons personally Van was
file of the to\\ ns hit bv the
quake
In

Soviet
MOSCOW Nov

deputy
trade mInister
In Kabul

Czech

KABUl Nov 28 I Bakhl
ar) -Eng Jaroslav J:!ku
bec the CzechoslO\ ak
Ot
puty Mmlster fOl
foreign
1 rade arnvrd 111 l'ahul y(
slerday
At the Alrpl It ht
\\ I
\.\elcomcd by Drpul\ c'orn
merce Minister lIanll(lulliIh
1 arzi and C,:echoshvak £till
hac;;,ador to Kabul
I :Ikubec \.,11\
head
hi"
country s deleA IIH 11 at La
Iks b<>tween thE' t\,O rount
nes He will also Sign
trade proto( (I \\ Ith Af ~ha
11Istan

It said that Isr ,ell and
Impel18hst attt mpts
<.is
well ~ ItlCnlptS by certa
II
AI'OlD regimes to Cl eate
ullern3hve It-ad« lshlP (of
the PalesltnlUns)
would
depllve tbe Palestmlan re
volut.lOn of Its tool and es
tabllsh subverSIve leadel
sh,ps that would agree WI
th those reglme~ to helar\
our people
Informed SOUl ces said
thai PreSident Assad has
long w mted to force mu
lor changes In the Jeadel
,hlp of the Paleshne L.h
cratlon OrganlsatlC n

Unconfirmed reports In
Ihe Lebanese press yeste
Iday saId that the Leba 1
ese commander of the Sy
nan-dommalcd
peaceke
I pmg lorc< asked all par
ties t sun ender their h(>
avy alllllery to the SYI
I IS
1 ht,)o said the Pal£>~t
I III am; r('fu~(>d

KABUL
Nov 28 (Bak
htar) -The Soviet Dcputv
MlllIster of Geology Yar
Malook met Second Depuh
Pnmr MIOIstet and fmance
Mllllster Sayyed Abdlllliah
at 3 p m yesterday
1 alks wei e held On pro
Jeet preparatIOn extractIOn
<.'xplOltatlon and copper
smeltll1g c!=itabhshments of
Amak copper mines and a
number of other mmerals
10 Afghanistan seen
\\Ith
lJ1 thr techmral and cconn
mlC cooperatIOn of Soviet
Union m the first "even
year developmrnt plan of
the country Also prrsenl
durrnR the meotlOg
were
SovJet Ambassador to Ka
hul Alexander POlanov and
Soviet EconomiC Coun~el
lor
Yar Malook arnved
10
',"bol recently at the head
of 11 drlegatlOn for talk",
\\ Itll Afl{han authonltes on
rxplOilatloo of mmf?ral rr
"OUI c('s
Noy 28 Illakht
certificates
of
conti act
c.mployee~
hte
r ICy cou, ..e graduates of
Afghan All Authonl} ann
rounsm wei e
dlstllbutpd
to them by an oft CI I
t
N ACAI yestel day
1 he ceremon~
..... as 111s(
1( nde d b\. snmr (f rl( IUb
N "C'II
KABUL

an -The

Sadat for normalisation
of ties with Soviet Union
LOKOON
Nov 28 (Re
Iter) -The Sunday TImes
said today that.
Egyptian
PI e"Hlenl Anwar Sadal had
Sf"nt a personal
message
I
S( viet CommuOist Party
rhlrf Leomd Brczhnev su
g~e ..t g
thell
rounlnes
~hould normalise rf'lations
In an mtE'rVle \\ With (or
espondent Henry Brandon
10 Cairo PreSident
Sadat
said thf? mes.c;age had been
passed through the Yugo
slav leader Marshal Tlto
Sadat said tn lhr l1les
sage he "anted to meet B,
fl1.hn£>\ 111 order to achlrvcnormal relations
thf? Sun
dav T mes said
PreSident Sadat
whos(
(ountry s relations", Ith the
SOVIet Union \\ere severe]}
strained when h£> scrapped
a treaty of h Icndshlp and
cooperatIOn
last March
lold the Sunday f,mes that
no date for a mcetmg With
TIr elhnev had been sel
Sadat also recalled that
he had r~celved Ihe US
Secretary or State Dr K,s
singer and \\e made a ~x
POlOt agreement (an IIlter
m settlement With Isra
ell
Eg): Pt does not
IH: ed sp
Jre parts from outsJde for
lis Mig fIghter planes the
PreSident said because the
parts "pre nm, mad" In
El(vpt
On the MIddle East PI e
s dent Sad at \\ as qUOlf d ao;;
Sa\ 109 an Ampnran medl
tor" <15 rssentl _I to p('ac~

negotiatIOns w,th Israel
We must negotiate
through somebody we trust
It can only be 8n Amencan
for only the Untted Statrs
can put the necessary prE'
ssUTe on Israel Israel would
pay no heed to what thf
(thers might say
The Geneva
conferrncr
on the Middle East ..hould
h(" convened as thc next
step tow Irds a solutIOn thr
PreSIdent said
I should like Ihe U,1Iled
States Bntaln France anJ
the Soviet UnIOn guarant
c ('lOg the borders and I
\\ouldn t mind If China par
llclpated too he said
PreSident Sadat 1<tressed
that SOYlet partiCipation JO
futurr negotiations ::lnd 30;;
a guaran t or 0 f an agreem
£>nt would be essential
KABUL Nov 27 lEak
"tar) - On IProposal
of
Mtnlstry of Publte Works
approval uf Cabtnet
the
MaInbmanc~
Depart;menl
of Nadir Shah Mena has
been melged ",th the MI
n.stry of PubliC
Works
and Will functwn as
an
enterpnse
A souJt:e of Pubhc Wcn
ks M JnLStry said for pre v
Idtng further faclhlles f'l
the resJdents of Mlcroro\
an and better maintenance
of N adu Shah Mena proJ
eC'ts a Senes of useful pIa
ns has
been undertaken
by M,nlst" of Publtc W,
rks

Alnericun trade council to meet Tuesday

28 (AF
delegatIOn
of Umted States busllless
men ever to ViSit MoscO\\
\\ III arnve on M< nda.\
The US delegal on of 230
led by Trea'iury Secretar:\
William Simon "Ill take
part In the annual meeting
uf the Soviet Amrllcan Tr
<idE" and Ece nom c
CounCIl
On Tuesday and Wednesday
The determmatlon of the
Amencan bUSinessmen
to
boost economic cooperatl
on \\ III be of greater Imp
ortance than thf' presencE:'
of the outgom.c
treasuf)
secretary US
commerCial
!;f:Jurces said here
But Simon WIll stIll be
the first AmerIcan cabmet
member here SInce the preSidential electIOn and he
prohahly WIll confer WIth
Soviet Ipader Lron Id Brezh
PI - I he biggest

Ve dl awn
the conclUSion
that the pledgc by
all
the states whIch
slgned
lhe filial act never to be
the fll-st 10 use
nuclcal
we lpons one agamst thl'
other wuuld meet the abo
ve scud alms
thC' Pi opos
al :-;rresscs
A drall ,f a treaty to
thiS effe t IS sent fOt con
',deralIlln by all Ihe othel
"t ltes WhICh p II tJClpated
the confert nce on sccu
ntv and coopel Ihon Tht;'
pleamble of lhe draft pr<
pJSO' Ihat the tleaty shall
plac(' nn 1£'('0, d that
thl
sr II ~-p Irtlclpants In the
(OnfCICl U
Oil
EUlopea
seeunt\ md
('f operation
e.tre COnt ludlng the docum
ent Insplred by the amlS
and prOVISions or the {,niil
act of thiS conference de
slnng 10 undertakC" a fre5th
COmmon actIon directed al
strengthemng
conference
among them fOJ we3ken
rng military confrontation
and for contllbutlOg
to
dl!\annaf11oE'nt
('X presSing
their wlll to act 10 sccor
dance With the alms and
prlllcipies of the UN eh
arter determmed not to
allow the use or threat of
use of nuclear
weapons
one against the other Sl
'IVIng to make their contr
IbutlOn to dlmlmshll1g Ihe
danger of outbreak of a
nuclear war In
Europea
a nd the world over

merged by a summIt level
I ~concJlha1tlOn
Lebanon
IIVII war But the hone\
moon IS clearly over
The Paleshman statel1l
ellt "as published aftOr I
st"lleS of VISits tu Damasc
us by
cotnmand,
ChIef
\ ISSei Alafat thIS week
<-tnll I top level Palestlluan
mcetmg In Beirut Farlday
11Ight

S Abdulil ah
meets Soviet
deputy mmlster

nev
Moscu" I~ IIkeJ} tu a k
agam for Washington to
giVE:' most favoult d natl
un treatment to the Soviet
UOlon In commerce \\Ithout
any restnctlon
A clau~e gl antlOg the same
treatment t(
the SOViet
Union as to Am« nCa" most
favoured trade partners \\ as
Included In thE fc reign tri::l
dt bill 01 Iq74 bal ked I"
Simon ,md
Sc cr etar.\
t f
Statf" Hen!): }\ sSlIlgC'r
But an amendmel t "as
tacked on to t he 13\\ at the
IIlsUgatlO1l of the rUl1sen
attve senator Henr} Jack
son (Democrat I epresentlng
Washmgton excludIng the
Soviet Umon)
The amendment also 11m
lted loans hy the Export
]mport Bank for f1nanclllg

lradc
In Washmgton some vI
th€
amendment s lnrm(J
suPPvl tC'1 s regret that
US
Industry hH5 failed 10 Win
several big Soviet contracts
bccau~e uf the amendment s
(redlt ceIling
But compt tent ~ou, Cf:
n Washington doubtC'd that
Simon \,ould be In a pasl
tlOI1 to announn ar ~ In t ~
tlve whatsoe\ (r ~ nce theFord admtnlstlOJtloll
\,111
leave office on Jan 20 He
pC'al of the Jacksll1
Am
endment i:1ppeared t
he
10\\ on the liSt of priorities
of pi t-"SldE"nt eject
IImm~
Car1er
S

\'11:'1

US statIStics show that
exports to the SoVIet Un
Ian totalled I 800 million
dollars m the hrst nme
months of thIS year- 37

nllihun dollars J(:s~ tJw
rll all uf last lear
US Imports from thl So
\ (>1 Ul1lon werE" WOI th c n
II 255 mill <n dollars la,t
\ ear compared With
350
nullion n 1974 and
214
J1l II10n In 1973
US export.. to thr SOVH'l
UnIOn r1l1llbpd from
54"
mill on dollars m 1972 to
I IqO m Ilion III 1973 and
f" III 607 millIOn 0 I 174 10
1837 mllllOll last 'ear Gr
alO CUrl enth aCQunliJ for
60 per cent of Ihc exports
A five vear aen rment In
October last \ ear commit
ted the Soviet Union to 1m
port at least SiX million
tons of Amencan cereals
aod prOVided for the UllIt
ed States to
Import
10
million tons of Soviet crude
0') -.ld petroleum products
hy 1981
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"
.'ttie idea of an inde'pen:
den~ 'Northern Ireland 'us-ed "t~ be joke. NobOdy -is
laughing now-nol in Belfast, at least.
It was awareness of the
pa-.slons likely to be unlo~Olied ,by the larger delMlleto come, which led the former director of the Community Relations Commission,
David
Rowlands,
and a few like-minded uncommitted friends. to arrango the much misunderstood talk-in at Corrymeela
this past weekend. It was
not a conference. there W~
re no delegates and there
was no devious plan to set
an independence bandwagon roUing. Among
the
50 or
so
poli~icians,
clergy, academics, journalists, para-military men. civil servant~ and plain individuals present.
there
was no more than a handful of .0ut-ancklUt independ~nce seekers.

j

TnOUGHT
very kind;

Be to her virtues

Be ·to her faults

a

little blind.
(Matthew Prior)

Tapping of mineral resources
The Ministry of Mines and
Industries has earneslly
begun pn!paration for the
exploitation of the 01111eraJ resources of the co'
untry in accordance wil h
a, fixed timetable
The pxlenslv{' surveys
ned out dUring the

Cill-

f('C-

ent years and the fcaslbi·
Illy stuwe's conducted !HIve established the existence of a number of commercially· exploitable mI-

neral rc~!'erves.
Contracts have already b(,('11
signed for
procurement
of equipment
nc((~,sary
for tapping Sabzak ancl
Dare sour coal
reser-

ves.
Efforts are underway to 10crease
production
and
sales of barilC'.
The Hajigak jr {In ore

erves are

00('('

rC'!;-

again br-

Ing assesliC'd wit h a V 1""'\'
to early exploitation 01
this ImmenSe wealth for
the economic and Indust·

rial developmrnt of thC',
natlon Thro studl~s <1nd
surveys carried oul
for
nearly four vpar" on t hr>
LrH!ar copper
r('SerVes

although still to be continued, have gone far en·
ough to warrant the establishment of copper ~fIIeltlng mdustry
Presen~
lIy il high rankln~ df'lrgat Ion from the Sovl(~l
UnIon IS in Kahul for talks on the c"Itabllshmrllt
of copper smelttng industry, and exploitation of
some other mineral re·
~el'ves of Afghanistan.
A great deal of surveys, ft'asibility studies. and extraction work has been
carried out 111 Afghanist~
an with the appreciahle
tcchnical and
financial
help of thc Soviet Union,
as the nation's gas exlraction, refining. and transpo rt3ti on
lI1dustnl''''
bear wltnes~.
\VlthlJ1 the context 01 IIll'
Seven Year Plan penod
the Ministry of
Min('$,
and Industries plans to
establish new records III
mimng
ann
Industnal
development
Accordingly It ha' heen dC'clden that projects he
prf'pared and ImplemC'n1('d WIthin fIxed time II~

mlt~. ThIS is

ImpOI·tant
several ways: For projects to bring 111 (-'arly
I cturns, for avoiding cost
overruns,
and
gaining
time to den't work on
other projects, and to re·
duee thr number of carry
over projects from 011(" 10
another plan.
Time and cost
f onscious·
ness, as weTI'a~arlY eli·
mination of the need for
III

foreign knowhow'

run.

ning projects, can mean
considerable ecoDomic pluses ~or the country.
ny starting from the very
begmning,
concurrent
with commencement of
the work on a
project,
personnel can be trained
II) adequJte
numbers and
With adequate qualificatiOilS. to handle the
job
once a project goes on
stream. Or at Ipast vir~~
ually

It

su

our hope thai With the
disinterested cooperation
of the inl(>rnatlOnal organiSritlons Hnd the frien.
nly natIons the Ministry
wjll bC' able to reach the
targets SPf forth
I ..

---.:...-.

AFGHAN PRESS
--. -------- --

JAMIJOURIAT:
Tliis IS more importanl in
In thts mornlng's i,sue
a developing country lIke'
the paper comments on the
Afghanistan, which h~s emestablishment in the frame~
harkC'd un the- proc{'~~ of
wO'rk of the Mmistry (If Wanational development des.
ter and Power of an cngin-, . plte the many oiJds agaJn~l
~'enng consulting fIrm
it. and insplte of the techmcal, human and capItal T'f'The firm which wi II fu ncsources bottlenecks_
tion as a public C'nterpnse
will take active part 10 surThe paper notes th'lt the
vey... techmcal and econo'
objectives of th(! rC'volution
mlC' feasibiltty studies. proje.ct preparation designing. of 1973 are in (act the oband project Impl~mentatJon j{'ctive~ and aspIratIons of
the people of Afghamstan.
supel \ ISlnn
RealisatIOn of these objeclives wI.II mean the materThe Minl~try uf Water
ialisatlOn of thr long cheand Power In the penod 01
rished dreams of the peothe current Seven Year Plple of this nation. This maan will carry out alaI gc kes it necessary for all
number of projects almed
and 'undry in the country
at
judiciOUS exploitation
of the water and powt'r 1('sources of the natIon Apitl t
from projcct launching and
lmplementation the Mlnl~
NAIROBI. Nov 28, (Retry should also have on
uter).-Any
Afr~Arab
hand schemes fOl . future
boycott of future olympIC
lmplementatioll.
and thp
games would be avoided If
new englDecnng
c onsultNew Zealand rugby union
Ing fIrm" ill pla\ (J paramauthonties cut thell Imks
ount rulf> III thl~ cuntcxt
With Sou th AfrIca, the authoritative Kenyan newsLaunchlnJ! (jf
the
new . paper Ihe Slandard
said
firm afford" ample opporlast Friday
tumty for the ·\fghan . engineers and experts to ac
In an edltonal, the p~p
ttvely wurk for the cconoer
said the approach
01
mlc de\elopment of the cothe
New
Zealand
governuntry. and will effectively
ment to the ISSue of Spot'treduce the natl(,ln's depen·
mg lmks with South Afridence on foreign knuwhow_
ca was une uf persuasion
which IS a drain on the' n<J'rather than coerCiOn
tlonal resourcc's

I

ANIS.
In vcsterda\'s ISSUC' thl'
paper cumments on
pi es('rvation of public pruperly
It I~ invairubly
Impurtant
that Ihe CItizens m a ruuntn usc
publiC resourct's
,<tnd publJC property
With
thp same carp and considt,ration as if tht \. wen" hall'
dlmg theIr 0\'0/0 p~Jvate property <Jnd resources

"It is hoped,
through
such an approach, that as
tlmc gues on, the majority
of t\'eh Zealanders and the
various spal1S hodies will
of themselves (orne round
. to the opinion that It wouId not be In New Zealand',
Interests to continue asso·
I ciatlon . with South Afnca.
I tht. Standard said

,
I

Editor

The' CClst of budding, mafif industriaJ construction. and of establishment of ~ocial "ervices, In today's world is extremely
high, and when waste IS not
Pi evented. and when maXI'
mum Use IS not made uf
the resources thus dispos('d
oj. the country will not be
able tu maintaTl1 a rf""Iproctable rate of growt h
HEYWAD
The dally IIeywad JIl }esterday's Issue discusses the
successful
implementation
of the small-pox eradication campaign 10 Af ghanJ<;t'tn, and its im,.,llcatTons
on future slIlTild.r (ampulJI1tall1Jn~

gJlS~

for over Ihrce yeal s there have been no case!'>

of

~miJJI

pox In the Republic
of Afghamstall, and
the
fIght against thiS killer dlse.lse has been a resoundIng
sUCCesses It took the staff
and officials of the Mlnistl v of Pubhc Health untold
hardwork and ceaseless toiling V'Vf!' ('.lI) now be rea"I(lflably surf' I hal tht· fact
f ;,n be repeated III thc fIght
agalllst other- morC' prevalent diseases such <.IS tubrrrulosis, etc
4

The ant.i-sm~11 po,," cam.
p:jign was earned out with
effectlv(' help from the international organisations,
and for the la\t week a
World lfl'allh OrganISation
high rankJf1~ comllllssifln
h;ts been louring AfghaniS'
tall ll) aSSess thl' SUCCess of
Plf' c<Jmpcugn The paper
I' f ('I1:J111 that lhe:w assc<>sm(~nts wtll he POSJll\'l', dnd
Afghanistan \-\'11/ bc" one (Jf
tJH' first cuuntnes where
!oomall-pox was cndemlC. to
I C:( C'lve a c.:ertiflcate for having it Wiped out
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More surprisingly perhaps, there were even few
out-and-out opponents of
the idea. The great majority were there to ask questions, not to provide answers, and the title of the
meeting, "A Criltcal Look
at Independence," was fully. Corrylllecia
itself, a
Christian ecumenical conference ,centre set gloriously apart from Ulster reality on one of the choicest
parts of the North Antrim
coast, 1S famous or notol'lOUs of encouragJng expanSIve thought
In keeping with that traditIon, the
independenC'e
talking shop threw up more problems than Jl solved
The essence of the debate
IS that independenee, if I
comes, could come in
a
grcat variety of ways, no~

'.

BY De.reJr B~.wn .. './
-ne ~(' them' guaraliteei:t ---to
brii!« ftabUlty•• '
. .
Freedom, it is generally
agreed, would be at best a
gamble-a leap in
the
dark. F6r all that,
there
areo compel.liDg~, argument.
for a new nation. These
Clre the main ones:
If loyalists could be persuaded ·to forget their Brit.ishness, and
nati(}nalists
their Irishness, then
the
wounds of the past would
be healed in a new spirit
of U1sterness. A degree of
eonsensus impossible with
present divided
loyalties
would enable government
to function properly
for
the good of all. In a unit·
ed Ulster free from
the
spectre of total vietory for
one side' or the other, tbere could be a healthy reaJingment of politics. Narrow flag waving secratian.
ism would be replaced by
a right·left argument.
If
all factions felt they had
a stake in the eountry, and
if government was free of
interference from London
or Dublin, there could be
a greater effort at all levels to contribute
to the
nation's prosperity.
By eontrolling it~
own
economie destiny,
Ulster
could concentrate on
ItS
own partieular needs and
abilities. In time j( would
maleh its politIcal freedom
wilh an economc and fiscal
mdependence of the cyclical, fragile, and fatally different U K. economy.
A aelfast government
would have dIrect access
to the machinery of Common Market power in Bru~
ssels, IITslead of having to
rely on
remote control
from Westminlster. Current deep rooted
pressure

neSS or eI.e fearing

the'

econ~mic 'Consequences' of' .
independence, would slm-ply leave fOr Britain. The
supposition must 'be that.
even a small scale exodus
would involve, largely, the
managerll\l and profes&ionel'typeIl, .
Those who
remained,
however good their iotenliol16. would ,.have 'to exorciSe centuries of distrust
and s~paration- Ghetto housing sepa rated schools.
the chauvinism of the-churches would all be areas
for radical painfUl reapp·
raisat

·for regional devolution in
Britain, cotipled with the
logic _of Interdependenee
in a sbrinking world, together give SOme weight ,0
the. long,term prospeet of
. federation wlthln the" UK
or within #Ireland, or even
among the Gaelic regions.
Such- a federation
could
only come about as
partnership of equals. '

a

In stark outline, sueb ar_
guments are clearly going
to have some impact. The
vision of a truly
united
U1ater is c1l!&rly a strong
counlel'attraclion' to
the
hatred and mylhs of
the
past, and the stumbling insensi~ive mismanagement
of the present. But if the
independence case is strong
so too is the defence of the
Status quo. Even assuming
that a majority of people
gave their allegianee to a
broadly based governmelll
in Belfast-and the fprm
of that government is itself the subjeet of fierre
debate- the problems it
would face are hideous.

The new state would faee psychologtcal competition from a)1·Ireland institu·
lions like the Catholic Church, and from. British-based institn.itJons ,like trade
unions, Sl.\Ch, in drastical·
ly abbreviated form, is the
raw material of the independence debate in its formative stage. As yet, the
battle lines are hazy and
unpredictable, with the fiercest opposition
coming
from conventional politicians, like tbe deeply conservative official Unionist
Party, and the determinedly middle of the road Alliance Party. So far the greatest enthusiasm for in-·
dependenee rests in an unlikely combination of paramilitartes, pressure groups and indiVidual politieian!i.

•
economically,

To survive
a nation of one and a half
million people and no natural resources to
speak
of would have to be handsomely
subsidised from
outSide. That is, by a presumably' seeptical and po·
ssibly hostile Brilish tax.
payer.
There could be no fi rm
guarantee that the lunat,c
fringe on both
extremes
would not fight on for 'heir BritJsh or Irish heritage Nor could there be any
guarantee against attemp~
ted coups by the well.arm.
ed paramIlitary camps No
{Jne can say how man\,
people, lightly or wrongl'v
Insisting on their British~

An Ulsler mdependence
movement has been fanned, but It IS fuunded on ,"coherent IIldignation rather
than rational
argument
The New Ulster Movemenl, a small but highly reSpeeted liberal thought marhine, wJlI shortly publish
a bnef buJ typically
lucid balance sheet of
pI"
(Conltnued on page 41

Nuclear plants unleash West German storm

BONN:
A battle over West Germany's nuclear power programme has erupted here,
with environmentalists pitted against the government and employers' organisations, with the
trade
unions and West German
political parties caught 111
d
wJthering crossfire of
nm trovel's)'.
Two projeded
nuclear
plants, at Wyhl, on
the
Franco-German
frontier
and al Brokdorf In Sehleswlg--Holstein, arc the prinCipal battlefields. Tbe protesters have managed to
halt construction work for
almost a year al
Wyhl,
and last weekend
more
lhan 5.000 environmentalIstS clashed WIth
police
and seeurity guards at Brokdnrf. where one of the
world's higgest nuclear plallis Is planned
The demonstrators, broke
through a chain-fence alter crossmg a deep diteh.
ThiS was dug around ,he
si Ie of the proposed power
plant the nIght before Schleswig-Holstein's Chrishan
Democrat Land (state) government delivered a building permit.
The Hlokdorf power staIHJn W<JS approved despite
the opposition
of 20,000
10l'al inhCJbitants who aJ c
cOlleernrd ov'cr their safely and also by what they
see a, the threal that hot
waleI' from the 1,300 mcgaW<Jt power plant's coolIng
system PI esents to the lower reaches
of Ihe nver
Elbe.
The environmentalIsts
hav(' pledged to use "all
means. IncludJllg force" to
halt construchon
Abou 1
J 000 demonstrators occup,ed the Brokdorf site berOIl' beJng driven au t
SChleswig-Hotstein, slate aWllJnistration I"eJe(·ts
thl" envlronmentalasts' fears Bur
the
antl-nucleaJ
f0rces have refused to be
satIsfIed With official c1.ims that there is "no danger whatsoever" the environment WIll be affecled
Al Wyhl, earlier demonstrations halted work He-

ff' tOl;), there were clashes
between police and up to
20.000 protesters.
ineluding opponents of Ihe spread of nuclear pOWer from
Franee and Switzerland.

An admilllstrative tribunal was to heal' a report by
experts all whether buildIIlg should be restarled at
Whyl, where environment_
alists are frightened that
the power plant will damag~ a weJl-known Wine-gr_!
owmg region.
If the tribunal rules III
favour o( Ihe power station, renewed violence
is
very likely.

Imports of foreign OIl.

tlOn has warned the CnVI-

The trade unions are Ii.
kewtse TO a delicate poSJtion. A halt to conslluct,on of lhe 14 power plants
would eost 90,000 jobs. aecording to employers

ronmentalists that "absolute priority must go to employment" and that while
safety must be guaranteed, it must not serVe as
"a pretext for de-industrialising entire regIOns"
-AFP

West Germany's powerful /?G B umon confedera-

.--

------

The freestyle
Quaileague tournament came to
de Azam wrestling cha- an end with the top - four
mpionship
ended
00
teams Teaching th~ semiFriday in Lahore, Pakistan, finals as expected. The final
with the fmal bout betw- was played on Thursday
een Afghanistan's Ghu13m hst and the third and fourSiddiq' and Erdogan Kocak
th places were also decidof Turkey.' Ghulam Siddiq ed. The top four teams are
over-whelmed his opponent Military Club, Kabura. Paand walked over to collect mir and lttefaq clubs.
the second gold of his team.
The final was a gruclhng
The seven mehl ber wrest~ battle between the two top
ling team
had
recently
teams of Kabul and after a
gone to Pakistan to parta- marathon l20 minutes tuske in the Quaide Azam
sel the' champion was deciwrestling championshIp in ded. The C diVision footLahore m which besides the
hall leagoe
champIonship
host country Pakistan, Tur- ~Iso came to an end with
key, Japan. Iraq, IndonesArsh club emerging as this
ia, and Libya
also took years champion. On virtue
part. The Afghan wrestlers of their victory. the Arsh
gave a remarkable display club will be promoted to n
of the wrestling - art and
division' le:Jgue. The n Divimade a rich haul of medals sion lea~ue ended a week
ag:o
for their country makin£ a
history by
wlIlning
Iwo
In a fllotball match playgoJd medals in inlcTiliitloned on Thursday at Cina st~
al tournament' outside' Afadium Mazare Sharif
the
ghanistan Ghulam
Siddlq
nakhtar hIgh school team
was the most autstanding nf Mazare Sharif routed the
grappler of Afghanistan, he
Afghan National Oil Com·
pany by five goals to nil.
won most of his bouts hy
(ails.
- A buzkashi game
with
the participation of four
After a two day break
the Greco~Roman competi·
provincial teams was pJa~
tion will begin in Lahore in yed in Aibak centre of Samangan provinces.. The JOI
which all the aforementionZw,:mdoon team won
the
ed teams will be taking pa·rl.
hard fought game played
In the freestyle Afghalllslan won two gold medals on a vast field where horses could gallop at top spand two silver to snalc'h
the seconll place In the ta- , f.:'ed
A report from Albak sable which is afso unprecedvs that 100 horsemen took
ented for an Afghan' team
part in th(' gamc ridlllg on
outside. Turkey lead till'
med31 table with SIX gold some of the fmest Buzkashi steeds Thf' game was
:lnd three bronze
medab
watched bv a larg(' number
Following IS the medal ta(Jf IlUZI(H ... hl fans
under the
hIe Turkey six golrls lhree
('nld hreezc of the fast appbronze, Afghanistan
two
IO(lf'hinJ.! winter
g'nld and two Silver .Iap<111
one gold. thl'C'e Silver and
four bronze, Pakistan (lnf'
Thf' sports rdr(\sher cosdvcI. Indonesia, one
br~
urse on basketball
which
n11Ze and Libya nOne
hegan last month al
the
After competing in the
PhYSical training
Insl1tutE'
(;l'cco-Roman style cham- under the auspIces of the
pionship m Pakistan the
Afghan NatiOnal
OlympiC
Afghan team will leave fur
Committee came
to
an
Teheran next week to par('nd last week. :rhe course
take in the 10th Aryamehr was held to acdamatise the
Cup International freestyle . sportsmen and mstructor~
wrestling ('hampionship to with the new rules and rebe held at Teheran Sports
gulations of haskethall rnforced r('celllly by the woHall from November 30 to
December 3. A record
12
rid hasltetbali body.
countries h3ve
(onfirmcd
A source of the OlympiC
thell' entry III the champrommiUce ..aid that a total
ionship The countries ar(' of 16 sportsmen a'nd tllstruworld champJons ·Soviet
('tors took part in the CuUnIOn, Bulgana, Homal1la.
urse which was lectured hy
Poland, Japan.
Afllhanist- the experts of the PhYSical
an, Iraq. South Korea. UOI- TraJDlIlg Institute The new
ted Slates.
Egypt.
Ea,t
basketball rules and reguGermany. Mongolia, (IIu.1 latIOns were senl to Afgha~
Turkey and of course tht'
IlIstan receritly by the Inhost country tran.
ternational Federation.
of
The A diVISion football
Basketball.
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Parts for M.lllitellance and Opl'l'dtion of central healing system of Public
Health Institute has been offered by a German Company at DM
9270 FOB.
AI ialla Airlines, Frankfurt.
Lucal 'Illd foreign firms willing to ,upply the same at 101Y1'r price shall
• submit their offers to the Foreign Procurement Office nf Afghan Construction Unit KabUl on or before- December 5. 1976.
(471) 3-3

II

.
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Needed
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Afghan ConstructIOn Unit-Kabul need, the
'+lJowmg mjitenal for
thePamJr Projcets:
'+' I Linoleum
floor covering 2352 sq. m.
'+'2 SpeCIal plasltc floor covering 800 sq m
'.. ' :3 Socles for linoleum 2010 111

fo

*
:+.

~'''''''-''t1Il-R

Bagrami TcxtilC' Mill has recclved an offer from BASF' Company [01'
flved
tons of rongalile al OM 370 per kilog.al11 to oc dt,llvel'ed uplo Kabul withoul
~al1\ extra expemie"l.
fJ
I.ocal and foreign com piJOles who can provide cheapcr should submit their
applicatIons nlong with ",am pIes b:,. December 9 to the Sccretanat Department of
the factory and he prespnt at 2 pm on Decemher 11 for bIdding meeting. _

Ii

i'

~

Ii
i4

.•

Ii

:+

~~~

*

+
'+ ifl5i~~~~~~~~\Sj_~,&~_3_~.

+.

':+'4 Ceramic tiles 1014
'q Ill.
'+'5. Aecousltc hies 1200 sq m
6 VenetlOn blind 1167 m. sq
•.
,+.7. ChaIrs for Cinema . 750 No
'+'
Local and foreIgn Ilrms Willing to supply thl' ,'+i,
'+'above shall
submit theirsealed offers on or hefore ,+,
'+' Feb 20. 1977 Spec,fiealions and sizes of matenal.+,
'+'are available at Foreign Pmcurement Office at
;+,
· .' Afs 1000
(470 I 3-3.+.

+
+.

'+

:::+::+:+:+':+:+:+:+:+:+:+::+::+::+::+:'+::+::+::+.•. +:,-,~

Afghan Construction Un It-Kabul needs 1200 IOns
of reinforcmg steel bars from 6mm tu 25mm dia.
for the Kandahar. Textile Factl(ry
Loeal and foreign firms willing to supply
the
bars shall submIt their sea led offers CIF Kabul nn
or before' January 21, 1977.Specificallons and sizes
are available at the Fore ign ProeUl ement Department of ACUK.
(4721 3-3

OFFER RECEIVED

The Fern Co of Great Bntalll
has offered tn suppiy 1\\" Mlllwn Polye- •
lh,'lene bags for the fertiliser plant III MaZilre Shallf <It $278 per 10110 pcs CIF
Halratan at the fulIowlllg Specification:
Quality: Woren Polyelhlene bags
'_
Size' 10llx60 or IIOx55 CM.
.,
Thread Coont: 12xl2 per Iteh
Color· White
FI'lt ';arn: tollO Delllel
Lamlllatlon' 0 lI5
Foreign and local firm", and mdlvldu~ls wish mg to bid shaull.! submIt
thell' offrrs to planning
Dept Milllstry of Mines and Industnes and should attend tht" hldding seS"lOl1 in pprson on 20th Dec. at t('11 '\ M gHar lntees or pt'llor
manc€, bunl.! arC' requJred according to regulations
r 4(jBi 3-1

~

Needed

.+.
'+'. + +.' ."-+ +. . •. + :+:.-+-. +: + +: +. '+:,+:,-+'.+.'+:.• +' + +.. + + + + +. + :+. •
:~.... ...

{,

BIDS WANTED

:~;

:;+

:~
I~~
'c+;'
M,rs Sel'vlce has offered
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~·.'do!lars each Those who can

~

OFFER

~

~

RECEIVED
.

to sell two 1·8 cubIc metre loade" for
33,000:+:
prOVide cheaper should attend the blddtng mee'+'tll1g on Nov. 30 at .the Purchasing SeetlOn of LogIstics Department of
the '+:
'it-'Pollce and SecurIty Forces command. Specifleationscan be
examllled. and ;+;
guarantees are sought.
,+,

.+:

~~ '+'

recelved~

Ministry of Information and Cullul'e has
~an offer from market for s.ix Adler typewriters eaCh~
~at afs 35,000.
~
~
IndiViduals, local and fO~'(,lgn fll ms
w~u ca.n ~
~provldC': the above at lower pncc should submit theIr~
~apPlications and be present on Derember 5, 1976 at ~
~2 p.Ol for bidding at the Servlres IJcpartnll'l1t Secu~
~ ritles are required.
3-3~

.

+

(4112) 3-2
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BIDS' WANTED
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"
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~ _

,
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Ne·eded

,

Received

If.

'~'~~~~,

Amm said he
would
send Carter adVice On how
10 tackle Afnc.n pl'oblems
after the Amellcan le.del'
names hiS cabinet

Offer

jJ

The Adult Edueation Project of UNESCO WISh- 1>.
cs 10 employ an Afghan llatiOnal as
a SC''I'etal y.
Candidates must have tra ining .IS well a~ WOI k ex-)
perience in the fIeld of Secretarial work and OffIce Procedures. Candida tes should also have excellent command aT English anll excellent typing speed. i
Qualified applieants
should submit. a resume i
in English as SOOn as possible but not later than 5
J;)ecember 1976 to the
following address:
"
UNDP Personnnel Office p·O· Box 5
,,;
Kabul
(19]) 2-1
~1l111'~~~; ...UIl:IllillJ.~~,~ftIlA!II !il!ll!l;~
Ilfdllll:l~~1I! ~

I

Amlll sBld he would personally allend Seotland's
Independence celebrations
The radIO alS{)
quoted
him as saytng he felt US
PreSIdent-elect J Imy Car·
ter would do a good job
But he said. at a meellllg

\

11

+:+:

~

he had wilh two visillllg
black Amencan newsmen,
that Carter should n0t gIve
Seeretary of St.te Henl)'
KJSSlngel
ti gOVCl nment
POSI

~~~~~~~-Q~~~~~~~~Q

ii

",

WANTED

I

tors, that fnends of hIS in
Scotland had wntten
to
lell him Ihey regarded hIm
a> "klllg of Scotland".

OFFER RECEIVED •

fl
Afghan Construetion Unit-Kabul has Iecelved an of IeI' flOm Bud Otto.
~ Meyer
of Gerl11any at DM 33.868 CIF Kabul by contalnel for central hea-m
dling of Gamma BeamThe-rapy Center.
~
Local and foreign firms willing to supply the some at h'wer priee shall ~
.l1submlt their offers 10 the Foreig(l Pmcurement Off ice nf ACUK on or before
~l< December I J. 1976.
.
(469) 3-3 r!I1:

'+'
Mercedes 250 Se AUlomatlc Rad,io and. Sunshin.
'+'er, Metallic nlue. Please contacl: M. Schwltzky Gr-:+: _.
'+'een Guest House, Kabul
(192) 1-1 :+: _

IN OUR' STRANGE WORLD

He was quoted by I adiu'
Uganda as saying when he
receIved Our Scottish VIS!-

I

The Herat Livestock Development
Corporation·
, WIshes to employ Li,:,estoek Man~gement conSUlt-I
• ants in the second Ltvestock Proleet:
DetaJled SpeCification may be obt"ined from HL·
: DC Liaison Office Kabul, Telephone 26674.
:
The dosing date for .receipt of tenders IS
25
: January 1977.
(476) 3-1
..t

---------

NAIROBI. Nov. 28, (0PAl -Ugandan ruler PreSIdent Idl Amin Friday ea.
lied hImself "King of Scotland" and said he would
scnd Ugand:tn army pipCrs to attend Independen~
C'(' celebrations when Scotland gal ItS fre~dom

e--~~~~~-~~~~~~~~j

r···En;·jjTo·yiii·e·nt·····i
~
i

,.

.~

The B,oltdorf demonstration prompted sUPPOrt from
Schleswig-Holstein's
SOCIal Democrats, who called on Soeial
Democrat
Federal Chaneellor Helm.
ut Schmidt and his government to stop work on 14
nuelear power plants beIIlg built In West Germany untIl safety 'questions
have been settled
onee
and for all.
The SOCial Demoerat appeal IS acutely embalTassing for Sehmid, who has
based his government's en.
ergy pohcy on a rapid ext~nsJOn o_f nuclear power
Gerntany s dependence on

BY A REPORTER

~-,

Ghon Cement Factory needs the followll1g:
I. Special gl'latJie RO"\ Iof 25x31)0 In dla. 140 graillS, 20,000, kg.
2. Covered copper WI I e OX:ltl IlUn In l..IIa. 10.UOO
metres
InslTtuJ.es, locul
and lor1..'. Jgn bU:Slllessmen who
r wish to provide the above shlluld submIt their appJ hcatiuns to Uw
Liaison Depdflment of the factory
iiillll Kabul and be pI esent per.onally b~ December
!!JI13. 1976 for bidding SN'Unty 111 (ash or tfirough
iiiJI bank is reqUIred
(475) 3-1

I

~ ~
~ \

Offer received
The Herat Llvc:>lock Dev;elopment Co.rporatlOn
ecetved an oHer from a company for automa~
tJl' cleaning ma(.'hme
and boilers for slaughter hou~-e
at Afs.
188,000
withouleusloms duties to be deltvered to Herat. Thuse ~howish to I:!id should eome
to HLDC ofllc" In Heral by January 5, SepecificatiOns can be seen.
(477) 3-1
has
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fl
pusit1lJ11 Involve.. \I:->Itlllg t1u('tot~ und ch~l1lhlS UII
full-lIme baSIS 11l~
aMordl.'l' to expand sales of .tn IUtcrnatwnal phaJ'lI1UCeutlCaj 1.'01llp u ny The suce· If
dessful candidates must be lon::;ClenCIQUS ano hCJ\'(' lnItl'llIV(" ,md
IlllCICSt In i'
¥fselllfig Kllowleuge
of ell her English, GelInan 01' F'1't'ndl IS l""~~pntl;d. Appll~ Ii
Young men (25 tu 3:!

II 111el.! 1<: a 1
¥fsUbJects
Ii Thp

r('pJ'e~elltatives

ul CJgt') arc IJlvlted III dpply 101' Ihl' pOSItIOn of
\\ Ith unlvel~lty degJC'e In phUfllldcolug\' III 111 allied
d

be free to travel half o.f each month III thl' PI"/\'IJl('l''-; a'ld Ihere-'lt1
be III pu:ssessJOn of a drlvlIlg Itc("I1(..'C'
•
•
Tht, pO"'ltlon urrrrs exct'llpl11 :;t.tltllig salaly .wlth ",copt' fill
IIllPlll\,('Il1Cnt
dueculdlllg to ('undidates'
abdllv
Apply to A:;tco Ltd
With tUTl tt'ulu1l1 \'itae .md phtltll
ASTCO LTD
¥f
_SC181 J-Iuqlllol ad, Kurk
Pul \\'U11
flKabul-Tei. :17595.
(483' l-l;fd
(ant s

fOIl'
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R eduction of "inequalities" 'urged

Yertezuelan
Pres.. ends
,
v;isit to Soviet, 'Union

reiterates

"

GENEVA, Nov. 28, (AFP).- The Socialist Inlernali011Bll, called here yesterday for
"considerable"
fmant';al
'transflers from
pnVlleged counlne5,
"to
reduce effectively' the mequalIties belween the dlff·
erent parts of the world'
Such transfers should be
"complem,(mted" by economiC, commercial, and monetary measures, the orgctntSatlOn S
13th congress,
wh,ch opened last Frid",y
added 10 a nuantmously
adopted "declal atlOn
on
mternatiOnal econmmc scr
IIdallty"
The congre~s Will continUE: today wllh l'xammat-

..

Ion of a proposal for economic sanchons ag3mst Lahn AmerIcan dlsctatorlal
Ieglmes" and for effort.
by member states 10 persuade the new U S govern
mcnt to IeVlSe Its policy on
mlhtary regImes and multmatIonal corporatIons an
mformed snurcl' 5.1Id

ortunltles
for Increasing
imports of industrial products from developing countries.
International
ogram..tBELGRADE, Nov.
28,
Ions were needed,
tbe' (AFP).-Umted States See1 esolullon added, to explretarY of Commerce reItenit resources which were
rated here yesterday US
the common heritage' and
support for Yugoslavia's p0outSIde natiJOnal jUll"dictlicy of independence. unity,.
lOn" along with iniematand teTfltonal mtegrlty.
lanai agreements to ensuRichardson who is on
re falfer dlstnbution
of
the second day of a three·
resources for the whole of
day VISIt to YugoslavIa, told
humanity.
a press conference that In
general there was no prob·
lem on US·Yugoslav relatiBut 10 v.ew of the size
ons, which he descrIbed as
of thIS task, any IOternat.marked by a hIgh degl ee of
lOnal action for faIrer ec-understandl ng
onomlc relations In the world would come to nothing
He saId that durmg his
If not complemented
by
talks here, the question of
~lmproved can II 01 memternal politiCS m
each
US arms sales to YugoslavIa
thods lor movements acr- country
had only been menboned In
oss borders of capItal and
passmg
In Spl te of Ihe comprom\r""~'CltlOns wlt,brn lnult.
Richardson met 'Satur·
ISe Iepresented by the resJI1.1tJonal compames
day wIth Prime Mm.ster Dz·
olutIon, diJferences were
- MaXImum gClvel ment
emal Bljedlc He has also
mterventlon through natl
apparent '" yesterday de- met wIth Foreign Mlmster
b.ltC', observers said
Milos Mimc, wIth whom he
on.1lJsatlOn nnd rontIols, III
'I hus M.chel Rocard, a
discussed the mternatlOnal
.1 s('alch fur hte' b('SI opp·
the
economy, the
north-south
natIOnal secl elary of
P, ench
partr,
cntlased
conference t and the Colo"medIocre text"' which was
mbo nonahgned summit
not seriOUS", for example,
In refen IIIg
to transfcrs
to poor countries when It
did not mention ligures or
ges In Europe Iesultmg fran oblectrve
om the alhed
defeat of
NEW DELHI, Nov
28,
NaZI Gennany In World
Bntlsh
delegate Mrs
(AFP)
Indian
Pnme
War II
JudIth Halt, a former ovMlnlstel
Indora
Gandhi
But Israel-whIch occup
erseas development mInISMonday
called
for
"conllnles Arab terrltones seiZed
new
ler, agreed WIth the
uOUs and unceasing VIgilIn the 1967 MIddle East
Soelall:lt InternatlOnal p'agalOst communal
ance"
war-dld not demand thai
('sldent, former West Gerand
regloal
parhes whIch.
these 'exlstmg bordel hnes
man Chancellor WIlly Br· he saId, stIli posed a thlshould be perpetuated us andat, that mduslnallsed
eat to the rntegflty of lhe
'fInal de facto
Iealltles
counh les hild to pot their natIOn
Rablll said
own affall s '" ordel and
Speakrng at a meeting
~ 'In aCCOldance WIth our
fIght mflallOn before help- of the national mtcgratlon
declared po!Jcles, Israel IS
Ing the thIrd world
counCIl's working
group,
WIlling to negollale With
Ml
s
GandhI
saId
that
des·
Its neighbouis peace boun~
But Austllan Chancellol
plte
the
recent
ban,
somC'
dUllcs tholt are d,fferenl
Bruno Krelsky saId mflat- 1 abld communal
partlcs
from the eXistIng ones, shIOn Wets not the 'cause uf
Uj! of squandenng
awa\,
aU our Ills," and devalut
TEHERAN,
Nov
28,
agam our v1tal secunty
IOn of the doJlal, monetary
(AFP) - Fourteen occupand defence, th", Israel,
dlS01 del and
speculatIOn
ants of an h aOlan mInibus
Premlel saJd
should not be forgotten
were burned 10 death whIn an apparent reference
Senegalese PreSIdent Le- en a petrol (gasol me), can
10 recent statements
by opold Sedal Sengmol qu- on Ihe vehIcle caught hre
Egyptian jllesldent Anw.lI
estIoned a monetary syst
N rn, othei- people escap'
Sad ai, Rabin sail!
"Some
eln WOI ked out 30 years cd, most of them with sevOI('es" seemed to suggest ago "by the bIg states'
IIOUS bu rns, newspapel
lhat others In the MIddle
and Stl essed detenoratlOn
ported hel clast mght
East ~lIared hiS own view
In exchange rates and the
The aCCident was
ne'l!
th.1I I Ill' region ~ plobJcms extelnal d~bt of poor couToxuercan m wes).crn II
('ould not be' resolvl'd by
ntlles
an
\Val
wei e contlOuJOg thell "unYesqerdlllY'"
resolution,
whIch stressed that financ·
lal transfers should be made on condItions acceptable to the poor countries
thems]eves, was a compromIse between the klOd of
econOmic liberahsm repreesented by West Germany
and the planned socialism
urged by the French and
BelgIan parties, observers
said
The resolutlOn speclflca.
lIy proposed
-Full use of produellve
rcsources, and adoption of
poliCies for mvestmenl, credIt, profIts, prIceS and revenue, to overcome InflatIon

support for'
Yug()slavpOl icy

Rabin proposes Helsinki
style meet for Mideast
GENEVA, Nov 28, (Re·
uter) - ISI'aeh Pflme MInister Yltzhak RablO yesterday proposed a meetl,ng
hke Ihe EUlOpean secuflty
conference to solve the MIddle East can fhct and sa·
Id Israel was WIllIng
to
negotlate new peac.e boundarIes With Its Al ab ne'ghboul s
Rabm told n congress of
the sOCIalIst mtcrnatloni11
attended by several west
European Govelnment leadcls, It was lime to advocate the EUlopeiln sccurIty (onfelence as a model
for peace m.1kmg 111
the
MIddle East
"Let a 1 enewed Geneva
peace conference become
the HelslOkl of Ihe ArabIsraelt dllspute a Geneva
conference
on ~ecullty
and cooperation In the MIddle East;' he said
The European
secUllty
cunference which stal ted'
With two munths or negotlatluns 111 Genev.l, ended
1'1 Helsmkl last yeal who
en the leaders of 35 countrIes, IOeludmg the Un,ted
States and Canada, SIgned
a declaration on East-West '1
FRUNZE, Nov 28; (Tadetente
..
ss)
- SoVIet a, cheologls's
Rab1J1 said the Helslllki
unearthed
the IUlns of the
d('r1al atlon 501ldlflC'd If 110t
SovIet
Centl
al ASIa 5 most
legitimised fronller chananCient carpet weavmg shops The hnd s date back to
the thnd-flfth centuries
BC

<l

Icel and, EEC
to negoti ate
fi sh i ng ri ghts
mid-December

BRUSSELS, Nov
2tl,
U\FPJ -Iceland and the European ELOnOnU( Communit} I EECI w,ll start nego
tlatlng til nlld December OV
er flshJl1g I Ights 1Il~ldc Iccland s unllater al :lOO-nule
!lout EEC commiSSion m(>mbel Film Cundelach ann.
ounced ) e~terda\,
GUlluelach who has bel'1I
holdmg' taJks \\ nh (celand
anJlOun( E>t!
the mov(' un
hiS ll'tUIIl flOI11 expJOI alOl:.
talks With Iccl md autho
ntles
The Icelandlf.~ gOV('1 nment s~ucl SatunLI\' that BIItlsh tlawlels' \\ould have
to le.IH' the watell) c1alllll'd b} 1((~lill1d twtlll e
OC'l
] thl' dall' ~C't "'IX month~
ago hv th(' comp'Ollllse that
endf'd the Idst Cod W~lr
It appe<Jred f'OIl1 Gunde
lach's statements here that
hiS talk . . III tht' 1r"landl(
caplt<J1 hdJ beC'n diffICult
SinCE' he was
unablE>
to
reach all a~1 et'ml"nt
that
would hdH' .lIlu'\ed BTlIIsh tr<1\\ lei men to rontmue
flShlllg al Dund Iceland

The
ex("av(;ltlOlls we. (
made In one of the mountain
valleys Jalpaklash
(KlrghlZla)
The mastels
of the klshlaks (vIllages)
In the aIea and the town
of Uzgen ale until now famous for Ihe ..1I t of carpet

NEWS

LONDON, Nov 28, (AFPl - Pollce arre~ted 12
persons
hele
yestelday
followmg
scuffles durrng
a march 01 ganlsed In cen·
tral London by the WOOl·
en s movement fOI
peace
In nurthern Ireland
Flghtmg broke out between n13I che.1·s and supp
orte, s of the "tloopS out
movement, which IS demanding IITUnedlate wllhdrawal of Bnhsh tlOOPS fl
om the province
Flghtrng broke out belween mal chet sand suppo
Ilers of the "troops out"
movement, which Is dema
nding Immellia4> WIthdrawal of Bnllsh troops flurn the provmce

The patte,"s of Ihe local
ell 1pets ax c cllffel el11 f 10111
Ihose 01 othel C('ntral .-

ASian masters

NEW DELHI, Nov
2tl,
<OPA) - IndIa and JOI dan WE'I{.' II ymg Lo make up
101 last tune In establish
lug Jllm lInks, ViSlllng JordanIan Clown Prince Hu·
s"'ian saId here yestel day
JOI dan wanted to estab·
hsh contacts WIth a Wide
I angt· 01 mdustnes In IndIa
Pllnce Hassan saw ··tre
Il1pndous pusslbilities' of co
operatwn between
Indl;)
and JOJdan bv "marylng
Jordan 5 skIlled manpowel
wlth Indian technolog\

ROUND

uarc gal dens on Februal y.
the New York TImes repo
Ited yesterday
BobIck, unbeaten III JH
plOfefllOnal 'fIghts, Is Janked fourth 10 the wOlld
behmd George Foreman
Ken North and
Jimmy
Young He recenlly
beat
filth-ranked Ron Lyle
Yet he cannot be glVl'/1
much hope .gamst Alr

v..reavmg

Nearly
15,000 pel sons
a, e eslImated to have tak
ell part In lhe march Th
ey Included Amencall folk
sIngel Joan Baez dnd MIS
Jane EW"Irt-Biggs, wlld>IIW of Bllt,sh ambassadOl
Ewall-Blggs,
assaslOated
III the Imsh capital laot
Julv

NEW YORK, Nov
2H,
IAFP) - World heavyweIght bOXing champlOll Mu
hammad All WIll flghl Du·
ane BobIck <11 MadIson sq-

~jE!!&jii$!.~:!JlI1

PARIS, Nov 28, (ReutThe VOIce of Andl e
Malraux boomed round
the JloodlIl wollls of the

fiil.l el ) -

A FG HA NISTA NREP UBL J Olr.I!:1I a<P,esldenl
Louvl museum last nigh I
Valery Glscald
AUTUMN ISSUE
CARRIES FEATURES
ON AFGHANISTAN
'FOR YOUR COPY CONTACT
THE KABUL TIMES,
CIRCULATION DEPT
ANSARI WAT
PHONE 26851 (EXT
59)

clal justice and also as a
champion of tbe "Group of
77", the world's developing

countnes.

The Venezuelan
leader
cflhcIsed the division of the
world into East and West
Yesterday, he had sepa- and expressed his "concern"
rate meetings WIth Soviet at the Soviet Union's abPremier Alexei Kosygrn and sence from the North-South
Party Leader Leonid Brezh- dialogue on economic co~
nev
operation
He appears to have been
The top-level talks Pre- able to mJpose respect for
SIdent Perez, had here teno
the rndependence of Veneto prove the'" Interest the
zuela and what It r~pres
SovIet Union has In Venezents rn the
mternatianal
uela and Its polrcles Nev
"rena and to do it, he dId
ertheless the Venezuelan
not USe vain words
leader dId not mrnce hi.
On teleVIsion
Saturday
words In cflttcal comments nrght, he saId represented
on the SovIet Unron
and
"a sovereIgn and independ·
the UnIted ~htes
ent country which 's fIght·
rng for peace and supports
PreSident Perez
preser'1&
the development of inter·
ted hImself as the representatIve of "a small demo· natIonal solidarIty"
He went on' "That
IS
cratlc oountry
where we
~ave a deep
respect for why we have come heT'e"the dlf;nlty of man and wh- an attItude whIch seems to
ere we are fIghting for 50- be a falf summary of the
determination he used in
hI< dISCUSSIons With the Soviet leaders.

Mrs.Gandhi·calls for continuous
vigilance against regionalparties

,"e-

'WORLD

MOSCOW, Nov. 28, (AI'P) -President Carlos Andres Perei of Venezuela left
Moscow for Geneva yester·
day after a four day official
viSIt rn which he met SOViet leaders

iii!! 0

Estamg led 5,000 pans
i!!IIloins In homage 10 one of
Flallees gleatest 20th cell
lUI V wrltels
A lecorded speech
by
Mallaux, who dIed on 'ruesday at the age of
76
.~;'~!~Jj~,~'~;~~~!§]fsI%~~§JIiitl§'~ ffilwas pl<ived durrng lh(' ;1Il

iI

,

UP

mmute eel cmon~ whIch
had all the panoply of a
state funeral

NAIROBI, Nov 28, (Tass) - The 20th sessIon of
Ihe general conference of
the United NutlOns Educat,olloll, SCIentifIC ,lnd CuIlural OrganizatIOn
~as
beell scheduled to open on
Oclober 24. 1978 rn Pans

derground actlVltles"
More than 20 organlsa t .
IOns IneludlOg Anand
,I
Marg, a fanabcal Hindu cu·
It, the mIlItant
volunler
body Rashtnya
Swaya",
Sewak Sangh, whIch
IS
closely assOl:1ated wtth the
0ppoSlbon
Hrndu parly
J,In Sangh and seve,al JI
actIons of th~ naxahte p.1rtles were banned by the
Indian govelTlJTl(entI Ifollo
Wing the declaration
(If
emergency last year
Mrs Gandh. also
saId
that many regIOnal partIes
weI e stIli preaching aggles~nve provmc13hsm Some
of these parties were st III
USing "~eceSSlomst langua·
gc" m pflvnte meehngs
and conversatIOns. though
IIl1t publrcly
Although the Pllme MIIlIster did not name
any
pallY, she was appalenlly
referring to
ttle Oraplda
Munnetra Kazhagan
(0MK, whIch was the rnlIng
party of Tam,l Nadu, III
South IndIa, tIll Januan
1975
The federal

govcl nmt"nt

dismIssed the DMK government 1\\'0 months be rill e
Its flve-yeal term ended
Hocommending the disln,
Issal of
the government,
the state governor
then
rep0rled to the Indian pleSldent that under the co·
vcr of the demand fOI st"le autonomy, the
DMK
had encoul aging seceS91O·
msr actiVIties

Turkish Cypriots evacuate
from two enclaves
NICOSIA, Nov 28, lAPP) -TUI klsh Cypnot auth·
orttjes have evacuated Tur·
kISh-sp('aklJ1g clvlhans 110m
two enclaves inSide GreekCYPllol <onlrolled terrotory
on CYPI uS, a rehable source
Ievealed here yesterday
'[ he source saId only hoops now remained an the
f'nclaves One consist of th
ree Turkish VIllages In the
Kokkln.1 regIon of nortbw·
('slern Cyprus and the oth·
e" at Louroudjlna to the
~lmthea"t of NICOSll,
contlois th(' mam roads
bet\\£'en the caplta1 and
tht'
POi t of Larnaca
(I ldians were token f I om
I h(' Kokkana l~ndaves
by
sea t hl" SOUl ce SUitl
Th('
G, eek CYPflOt p. css hell'
has lJ1tl'rpreted the mo\('s

rea~tors

But he admItted
thai
Marubem.
Imphcated 10
tlie Lockheed U S AIrcraft company payoff scandal. had been the sales ago
ent In Japan for Canadian
nuclear reactors and that
Toshiaru Okubo, a former
Marubenr board
membel
who has
been formally
charged WIth
funnelhng
Lockheed bribes to former PremIer Kakuel Tanaka, had been 10 charge of
the sales promotion

Ca mbod i a,Tha i
troo ps c I ash
near border
BANGKOK, Nov
2tl,
(Reuter) - ThaIland's fillhtary supreme commander aor chief Marshal Kamal DeJatungka' yesterday
led a team of lOp mlhtary
officers to Inspect the eastern
border where ThaI
and CambodIan troops clashed early thIS week

as an 'adJustment" of Tur·
klsh CyprIot defence lInes
Government off,CIals de·
a prelude to the proclama- crrbed the SItuatIOn at Hat
tion of an 1l1dependent Tur~ Lek d,stnct of the provIklSh CYPrIot st~te
belo' e nce as qUiel but tense aftJan 20, the date
when ,el both Sides had sent I eAmerican presldent-ele( t JImforcement to the area
mmy Cal tel moves
Into
the White Housr
They saId more than 20
Greek Cypriot
newspa·
pers charged that US Sec- CambodIans had beell k"
lied whIle ThaIland suffeI etary of State
Hem y Klsred one dead and
three
smgel was behind tpe latest
wounded III the baule Thmoves "In order to I('-Ive u
ai gunboats were also m·
fait accomplI fOl hiS suce
valved
('SSOI •
The LouroudJlIla ('n« lav(-'
Flghtmg had el upted <if
forced the Greek Cyprrot
tcr Khmel Rouge soldlcr s
authOrities
bUiltl a new
wei e I epor-ted to h<lvl,:' Inload to hnl< NICOSia and
tl"Uded tnto
Thai
ICI ntlUI naca after
Ihe
1974
conflict which left the
I~·
ory whl1e IUYlllg tl uce deI,md dlvldC'd IIIto two sNmal catIOn hne

to

tOI

Freedom talk
(Contmued from page 2)
and con arguments Among
the
polJllclans, Glenn
Bal,,' hIghly personable
suclallst, paramlhtal y rnoulhple'e IS rapIdly emerllIng as the leadIOg plOpon(nt uf mdependence He IS
backed up flam lime
to
tune, with val ylllg degl ee~
vf enthUSJasm and vastly
dlff£'Il'llt ldcas en thl-' plUc(lce of freedom, by such
WIdely sepal ated polltlclan. as P"ddv Devltn and
Seamus Ma'lIon of the pre-

'rOKYO, Nov 28, (AFP).-The Japanese tradlOg
fIrm marubem corporation
today demed It had reeelv,
ed commissions from Canada's AtolllJe Energy Agency to help sell CanadIan
nuclear reactors In Japan
Masanon KojIma, a boa·
rd member of Marubelll,
told the newspaper MalmchI that he
beheved hiS
company had never received any "secret payments
or fOI mal
comnusslons"
flam Ihe
CanadIan state
COJ poratlOn, stoce no Japanese power company had
ever deCIded to buy
the

s

•
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New nursing
school opens

ofht

ft,,....---.;;;;--.....;;;;;

Kandahar

10

KANDAHAR, Nov
28,
(Bakhtar).- The nursIng
mIdWIfery schoOl of Kandahar province was opened
in a ceremony at the women's hospJtal yesterday
The Governor of Kanda·
har Mohammad Ayub AZIl
speaking at the ceremony
referred to the development plans of the Repubhcan state In the health sector and descn bed the open109 of the school as another
effectIve step 10 tile field
of health In the province
The Heads 1If PublIc He·
alth and NursIng depart·
ments also spoke on the
occasl0n
It.JS the thIrd such school
opened In the province and
enrolls 36 students

Smuggled
goods se i zed
KABUL, Nov 28, (Bakhtar) -{lver eleven kgs of
semJ·preclOus stones II1CJudmg lapiz lazuli. CQllzlte
etc were seized by police III
Laghman
province
last
week
A sourCe of the Police
and Security OffIce saId an
other 18 Items • muggJctl
goods tneludmg na~cotl(s.
textIles, plastIC goods, lum bers etc were seized du
nng the same week In Kn
bul, Ghaznr, NBngarhal and
Pakthl8 provinces
The smuggled goods W('re delivered to the custom
houses 10 the respective pl_
OVlnces and
the alleged
5mugglers are undel !ntp!
rogation

Cart~r Dlay

ask
for Kissinger's
assistance
PLAINS, Geol gl1, Nov
28 (AFP) -Jllnmy Ca,tl"
"would not feel It Impr ope',
If the appropriate OCCaSltlll
pi esented Itself to ask leI!
KISSinger's assistance
10
d} Powell .... the offiCial spo
kesman fm the pI eSldrnl
('Ieet. said Saturday
He was ('ommC'ntlng 011 ,/
suggestion by
Democratl(
Congressman Abl aham Rlbl
("Off that Carler applJlnl
Henry KISSinger speCial MIddle East envoy when KIS
singer leaves hiS post
as
State Secretary
Powell saId past pi es,d·
ents from tlmp to time ell
gaged the services of members of the prevIous admlmstratlon
Powell also saJd the pIP
Sldent-elect still had no pi
ans for makmg allY tilPS
abroad durmg Ius fIrst yC'ar
although he would do th,s
If he felt It was m the 'n
terest of the Unrted States
ThlS comment
followed
a suggestion by Presldellt
Gerald Ford who adVIsed
Carter to meet the heads 01
memher-countlles of thl'
North AtlantiC Treaty Organisation dunng their Conflorence 10 May 10 l.ondon

•

BRUSSELS, Nov
28
(AFP) - The Japanese ll'
ply to the European EconomIc Commumty (EEC)
for more balanced
tl ade
belween them was helpful
accordIng to EEC commIsSioner Flntl Gundelach
yesterday
However, he gave no df'tails of the response flOIll
Tokyo, whIch was due tli
be dIscussed al the Europ
ean summit 10 the Hague
next Monday and Tuesday

Belfast makes Ulster smiles fade

donunanlly Cathohe SQC'· • hb~rately non-p,ovocallve
oil Democl alrc and Labour. dlScusslon paper On IndepPalty, and John Taylol
endence At
Corrymcela,
lhe OffICIal Umonlsls
[J two of ItS leaders, John
That leaves the hIghly_McKeague and Andy Meslgnrflcant, hIghly contro- Cann, proved to be eloquvel Sial (Ontllbutlon Of the ent debaters, and there was
Ulster
Loyahst Central much applOval and admrrCOOl dmatlllg
Comml ttee alron for theIr new contll(ULCCC)
an
umbrella
butron to the hfe I athel
group of a ProtestanI pal athan the death of Ulster
mllItalles ,"cludmg
the
QUlle clearly, as Mekeabanned Ulster
Volunteer gue pomted out forcefully,
FOl Ce and Red Hand Com- the paramllItanes must be
mando Last week It publ- taken mto account III any
Ished a well reasoned, de- constJl\ltlOnal scheme The

:.,~;,.

doubt lemams that
WIth
the ULCCC 10 the fOl ehant of the movemenl, WIll
mdependence have a suffICIently bload apoeal " The
claim of that OIganlsatlOra
10 be taken se1'lously IS ba~ed pll1v 10 part on lis new
polItIcal dlrechon
Much
more to the pomt, some of
Its members k,ll
people
and thele can be no eel taInly that they WIll not go
on dOing so when a
new
flag flIes over Ulster

~.
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NEW DAM~ P.QWER
PLANT, PLANNED FOR
BALKH PROVINCE
,

KABUL, Nov. 29, (Bakhtar) -An agreement for te'
chmcal and economJcal feaSIbility studies, Bnd project preparation for canst·
ruction of a reservolr dam
and hydro-electnc statIon
al Chashma, Shafa over
Balkh River at the cost of
3,621,853 rubles was SIgned

Kabul between the Af·
ghan and Soviet concerned
authontles yestetday
The agreement- was sign·
ed by PreSIdent of PlannJOg Department of
MIOIstry of Water and Power,
Eng Ahmad Pand
Esak,
and Counsellor for CommerCial AffaIrs of the Sov,et

111

African,Arab states likely
to holdsummit nextMarch
CAIRO, Nov

29, (Reut· studIes to be submItted to
the sumnut
of Afncan and Arab heads
The other commIttee w,lI
of state WIll probably
be
be three-SIded between the
held '" Cairo next Mal ch,
OAU. the Arab League and
WillIam Eteki.
Secretary- summit host·natlon, Egypt
General of the OrgamsntlThis will examine pi ron of AfrIcan Uruty (OAU),
paratlons for the sumnllt
s3Id here yesterday
and plan a foreign mlOlstel s
The fInal date, however,
meet 109 whIch will be held
tho ee days before the h,'ads
will be fixed through can
sultations between the Af- nf state summit
ncan and Arab Aovernmf,tekl Mboumoua eal her
enIs he said
had talks about the sumnllt
Etekl IS due to leaw he·
w,th EgyptIan
Vlce-Premre today on hiS way to KlIllei 1 he OAU SeC! etlll y-G('~
!;hasa after four days of tanet al told newsmen
latt'r
Iks wlth Arab League Secrelh It the mmisterlill
cotntary-Gerreral Mahmoud Rlmlttee m~(>t 109 10 J anUdry
ad and' EgyptIan
Fa, elgn Will set the fonal date fnl
MInIster IsmaIl Fahm,
the summIt so far plannrd
The establishment of two for March
commIttees added to dISCUS'
----------glOns here between William
Eteki Mboumoua and Mahmoud Riad,
th('
age'" v
said
One will be a commIttee
With 24 members and w·n
meet at the end of Januarv
to e'xamme the reports afld

er j.-A summit conference

El1lb8S"~' In
Kabul. Bans
Tltov
A source of the Ministry
of Water and Power saId
With lhe constructlon
of
the storage dam of Chashrna, Shafa over Balkh RIver and regulatmg of flow
of water 10 the fiver, thl'
ground will be prnvlded
for better IrrigatIOn of some
76,000 hectares of eXisting
land under Hazda Nahr sp·
eClally for the lower parts
where there is shortage of
water
GeneratJOn of power l:i
also enVisaged 111 the proJect, sald the source.
The technical and economic feaslbllit) studies
of
the reservolr dam and hy
dr.o-electrlc
power station
of Chashmal Shafa IS sche·
duled to be completed 10 31
months by Soviet experts
With active partl< IpallOn of
Afghan eng1l1eers at the
end of whIch thc report woll
he put at the disposal of
Afghan authoritIes
The fOl elgn exchange ('X
penditul es of th£'
proJe( t
which IIlcludes despatch of
experts equipment and preparation of techmcal I (,port Will be ftnancrd flol11
SOvlPt Cl edit

e skies WIll be p1lrtly
cloudy throughoUt the country In next 24 hours
Kabul temperature:
Max. temp<!'rature + 18
Min tonight-2
Nov, 29; 1976, Qaus

Eng. Assifi
me,ts Soviet
I
••
deputy minister
KABUL, Nov. 29, (Ilakiltar) -The visiting SOViet
Deputy MIOlster 01 Genlogv Yar M3100k an(1 til('
SOYlet experts , delegation
met MlI1cs and Industnes
Mllllster Enll Abdul 1,11\ ,ii,
AsSlh yestel day
A ~ource ul MlOe"
III1J
lndustrlE'S Mmlstry s,lId 1111
nn!!' the mectll1g talk" \\111
hC'ld on Issues r('lntllll-: 11,
nunes. geology, pehlllt'lIlll
find fea" prOjects 1'h, So\.
Ict delegation
su hlllltll',1
lo Mines and
Indll"lllts
Mmlste'r the result~ 01 Ils
study tour of related IHoJCc::ts

ANKARA, Nov 2'1 fCombllled wire sel Vlce~ I -An
JOternatlOnal relief
airlift
to remote castern
lurkl'Y
was hampered by
hed\ \
snow yesterday, thredtt'l1lllg
new misery and dealh fUI
thqusands of sun IVIIl:-t of
Wednesday s
devast.ltlllg
ealthquake
Some fhghts wen' till n\ .t
back from the tillY .I I r pOll
ilt the
prOVinCial (<lplta1
ul Van yesterday mnrnltlJ,:
after the first sn~J\\ ~t()rms
uf the wlOter
Bv mld.day the Sl1o\\ had
stopped, however.•lnd
11

PI es,dent of the Plan nlJlg Departl11£'nt of the Wa tel and Powet Mllllstl Y and
economic Coul1slllor 01 the Soviet Embassy '" Kabul
SlgnlOg the .tgreement pertammg to the economiC and techOical survey of Chash rna, Shofa pi oject

---

--
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In!'1 centre for Pashtu
studies launched
KABUL, Nov 29, (Ilakhtar J -On proposal of Edu(allon MlOlslry
approvCJI
of Cabmet and endol sement
oj PI QSldent and Prime MI.
I,tt.;tel the estabhshmet 01
th(' Centre and assOCiated
r(>~t'arch projects
were re·
t ommcndcd at the
Int~
I'utlornl Seminar on Pashtu
Iwld 11\ Kbbul
In
Qaus
1;)54 I~ tlllglllrli proposals \'Vl'r(' prl'pnred by Pnshtu
At .HJcmy 111 ('OUfl<'1 atton WIth tlNrsr.o
Also .It th,' (,l'neral COIIr('rrl\et' IIf UNESC:O 111 Nal
1(1)1 t hr st rrnJttlH'mnJ! of

pl.llll·S 1.IIHJl'd dUlIIIC
the
... flcilloon with. medlc.11 .Inu
-other supphes for between
<1000U .II1U 50000 hOI1H'll"s
village,s
As cJ.lI knC'ss 1«'11
heuvy
"nuw begun a.:alll, lilt' TIIIkrsh 1 <ldiO
rcpol tC'd
but
thet{' was
no 1111 III ('(I lUte
WOld whethel It would .Iff·
(ct Il'lief nlglll~ du(' to
,lI11Vf' dunn/.! Iht· lll~ht
A tot.1I of 2f13 tons or
AJllC'rl( an aid, lIlosLlv I('nts
h l~ \)('(.'n flown 111 Vnn to
IIId the homrless vlchm~
MaJor Emerson nVI d, (0nlmanu'n.: the Amellcan all
force unll supervIsing the
ullioadlllg of 1 ellef
IiUPP
lIes added that a shortage
01 tlll( I,s \ '.1 .... aho pi eventmg ,lid rlom leadlln~ VIi!agels
P"c C·130 Helcules of
lhe American lI,r forcC'. a
P.lk,,,t <lnI C-130 and a West
Gelmal\ tl i1llsport pl.me
have brought supplies
tn
Vall Wrst Gerl11an~ Sl'nt ,I
mobile hosPltal
Survlvurs of the calthqll
<Ike at the town of Mura(h
V~ complained l'i1r1Ier
uf
i1. shortage of t("nts
a III I
Tur' 'sh I ('construction 111'
"Istrl NIHetin Ok who .11nvul It V.1Il un Sund.IY
..lfl(""onn, has lSSUl'd ordel S
101 11'Oft' lents
Meanwhile t\\O minor tl('IllOI s yes tel day
shook Eastern Turkey, the scene uf
devtlstatlllg earthqudke all
Wednesday and Saturday
wh,ch k,lIcd at least 4000
people and renderlllg iI qu-

EFFORT UNDERWAY TO DISARM LEBANON
BEIRUT, Nov 29, (AFP) - The dlsal mrng of Lebanon was sttll stalled yeo
sterday as the former combattants
haggled over
who should be fIrst to dISarm
The Lebanese Flont rna·
de up of conservatIve Chnstlans, saId the Arab peshould
beglll
aCe force
WIth Ihe Paleslrmans The
PaJ,estmlans refused, cl,II
mmg the 1969 CaIro agl e-

Lebanese civil war damage
estimated at 1.7 b.sterling
BEtRUT, Nov
29, (Reuter) -A leading Lebanese
busJOessman estimated that
the CivIl war caused dama·
ge worth eJght bIllion Leba·
neSe pounds (about I 7 brl·
lIon sterlIng)
VIctor Cassll, liead 01 the
Beirut Merchant's Assocla·
tlOn gave the f1gUl e In an
InterVIew With the weekly
magaz.tne Monday Mornmg
It Ineluded merchandIse
destroyer or looted at BeIrut port
Victor CassJI
was quoted as saylllg that
6,000
Instltutrons
have
been destroyed,
damaged
or robbed
not
CasSlr s'Ud he dId
expect ,""ork to I esume In
the devastated f.entre of

PRICE AFS I

1555, S.H.

Bell ut befOl e twu or thl C('
years'
The City centre, once tht!
hub of bankmg and commerce In the Middle East
IS

III

I UI1lS

Cass" saId he hoped 10and grants to help reconstruction would COIlW
f,am Arab countnes,
the
WOlld Bank, the EEC, the
UnIted States and speCIal
led mternatlOllal agencies
an~

He said merchants and
mdustnahsts had
dlscus~
ed the prospect for state
loans With PreSident Ehas
SarkIS He expected
that
a development and reconstruction commlttee would
process loan applications

emcnt between
Lebanon
and the Palestlntans allowed all1)s m refugee camp' •

The agl eement dId no,
spealfy what ca\lber
o[
.u m~ was allowed and untIl thiS IS dcternuned, (he
Palestlmans said they would hold on to thp'r heavI
weaponry
They abo salo. thc pea(c
force should complete lht:
fJrst stage of Its pacJllcatlOI1 plan before attempt
1I1g the s('cond

Dlsal mdl1lCn! 15 the second Th,- f,rst IS the depl.
oyment of thc peace fOI f.:l'
across Lebanon The peace fOlce said It had compl
eted thiS a week ago
Not so, said the PaleslIntanS, their argunlents backed by the Lebanese plOgresslves They pOinted to
the Situation In the southern part of the
count' y
whel e the sald-Marleyoun road was stIli closed
"because of I eSlstence b)(conservatIVe)
Isolationist
forces aIded by Israel.'
According
to rnfol med
conservative b'Ources,
Ihe
Lebanese forces' have begun drawmg up a hst of
the" heavy armament whIch they WIll present
10

the Centre wlthm the SCIentIfIC budget of UNESCO
has been endorsed and approved
A SOUl ce of Pashtu Acndemy said work has begun
nn the fIrst project of the
Centre whIch is publicatIon
of a collectIon 01
Pashtu
claSSIC, contemporary and
folk hterlture
an
DaTI
English, French, anti Gel man langua~es

Congratul atory
telegram sent
KABUL, Nov 29, (Bakh·
tal) -The InformatIOn De·
partment of the FOI elgn
Mln,stry said that on the
occaSion of the NatlOnlll
DJy of Federal SOCIalIst
Itepubhc of Yugnslavla
a
congratulatory telegram has
been scnt by PreSIdent and
PrIme MInister Mohammad
Daoud to Marshal
JOSlp
Ilroz Tlto thc P, eSldent of
Yugoslavul

Also studies are bemJ:t'
(arTled out <IS I e~ards ImplementatIOn of other proJects relatmg to
Pashtu
language

Snow storrn hal"pers relief airlift
•
to earthquake victims In Turkey

Public Health
Minister back
from provinces
KABUL Nov 29, (Bakh·
tar ) -The Mlmster (If Pu
blrc H.. lth Prof DI
Ahdullah Omal retul ned to
Kabul last evemllg after an
InSpectlon tour of
health
Instltutes In PakthlU
proVInce
Headong a delegation
Prof Omar went to the plO'
VInce fJve days ago
AccordIng to anothel report Prof Omar on way to
Kabul also onspected
the
construction work of baSIC
health centl es on Shran and
Ander dIstrIcts of Ghazm
provmce
DUI mg the tour he was
accompamed by
Governor
of Ghazm Mohammad Asef
The constructIon work of
baSIC health centres IS near
completton
'
The Mlmster of Pubhc
Health also VISIted the he·
alth departments on Khost
and Urgoon dIstrIcts and
talked WIth ollielals In charge on Improving the he'alth services In the distncts

8,

the peace 101 ce
But observers doubt th
at elther thiS list ur
~1Il
eventual Palestmlan
list
WIll be complete They saId the parltes 10 Ihe conflict have al nts caches 111
zones under thea control
While
talks contrnued

the peaCe force was dealmg the flonl hnes of mJneS
In the caplt.Jl, a curfew
was Imposcd !rom 1700 to
0600 Its Durpose, saId the
town's adrrumstratol, was
10 presel ve what Is ll'fl
nf publIc Inst,tutlOns'

Zimbabwe:

Nationalists ready for
talks on interim govt.
LI:NEVA Nuv 29,(APPI
-Joshua Nkomo s alde:-t
('ornlng yesterday on
the
BnUsh propo~als said thaI
lhls fa. mula was largely act epted and It was now time
for the conference, which
formally opencd a month
ago ~ este, day to get down
to ItS malll ta.. k of negotiating the mtt'III11
admlrus
lratlOIl

But oflloals 10 the Mu·
gabe camp ,aid they would
de('lde WIth Nkomo today,
on t he line to take at theiI
next meeting With conference' Chalrm:.m I vor Richard
Conf.erence observers speculated that the
natlOl1alist statement would be ph·
rased so as to aVOid the

Il11pleS"OIl that the t\\tJ
leadel s had backed down
from their previous InSI~1
ence an unchangeable IIlclependence date be fIxed befOI'e the negotwtlOns move
IOf\\3Id

Black

AI'Ica s

lIne" state~- Zambta

lallld

rfont
'I anBot~

MozamblquC'

\\ ana and Angolil- 31 t' apparently keen to see
tht-.

negotIations gam
momf'n
tum. ThiS has put strong
pressur e on Mugabe to ag
ree With the Brrtlsh that
the ~lIldependel1ce date Issue be shelved onlIl
the
shape of the tntellm govth('
E>roment IS negotiated
ObSf'1 vrl ~ said

~:mARDlAN

-,

3 million homeless
The latest tremol s caus·
eu further matenal damage,
the Turkish radIO reported
The prOVinCial gO\ ernor
nr Van ye-.terday 01 dered
,ill male Inhabitants beh\
pen the ages nf IH and 65
to help dear the rubble and
rescue surVIVOI s
All vehicles In the r<,glon
\\ r., C:' requlSltloned
Tens of thousands of SUI
Vlvors •• gam spent iJ cold
night In the open on Satur
day amidst snowv conditIons
US Trade Secretary Elliot Richardson
yestl'rday
hroke off a VISIt to YUlloslaVla and flew to Turkev tu
coordinate Amencan frhef
aid
West Germany has alreadv sent one mllhon marks
worth of tents blanket~ and
other materral to th(' strrckpn al ea
Rrports from Athr.ns s:lIcl
that two GrC'ek mllitarv cur
(raft had flo\\ n ~OO tents
"no 5,000 hlankets to e,,.t·
('III Turkev \'('sterdav

,II

tel' of

Marshal JOSlp Broz
TI'
to PreSident of Federal So
I,ahst l1epubhc of YugoslaVia

PTT notice
KABUL Nov 29 IBakhlar) -A source of the Co·
mmumc:ltlons Ministry said
durmg the Eld holIdays til<'
central post offtces Will T('
malO open flom 9 iJ m 10
12 noon and the post offIce
at Kabul International Allport Will remain open from
H .1 m to 4 pm
The telephone 1('legraph
and t('lex servIC('.. will functIOn normally

Syria displays political efforts
to consolidate AFab solidarity
DAMASCUS, Nov
29,
(OPA) - A Synan Govelnment source
dIsclosed
Sunday that Syna
IS
~rentJy
'displayrng Int·
enslflied polrtlcal
eHorts
to consolidale Arab sohdanty, and laLLer on to move towocd EUlOpean cauntiles such as France, England and West Gel many to
end u,p In WashIOgton afler Presldent-..lect JIm·
my Carter has taken offl'
ce'
The source WhICh
has
been quoted by the local
dally
'rlshrlan' dIsclosed
also that Syrran PreSident
Hafez Assad has dIspatch
cd hiS Foreign
MJnlstel,
Abdul-H,lllm
Khaddam,
10
a numbel of Arab st"tes to hand personal lett
('I s from Assad to the I('CIders uf these states loncel
1l11lg Ihe prevallll1g ell cu·
mstances an the AI ab wo
lid und the n('xt polltll al
move toward:-- an OVCl all
solutIOn o( th.' M,ddJ., East confllel

U~SJons WJlh PreSident An,
war Sadat so that the latter can starl hIS pohllcal
oCfenslvc", the source ad·
ded

Refemng lo the sltualIon In South Lebanon and
the varIOUs Israeli ultlma~
turns I egardmg the arnval of SYllan troops Ihere,
the paper saId In ItS front
page ed,loflal
the Arab
deten ent force WIll carry
on Its lasks all over Lebanon regal dless what the
Israeh reaction may be
. Our purpose IS c1eal1y
defIned by the resolullons
of the latest Arab summ·
lis In Riyadh and
CaIro
and we shall not allow the
enemy to foIl oUr peace
plans 10 Lebanon'

OPEC oi I
mi n i sters' meet
postponed
KUWAII' N"v 29 CAPp)
--The fOlthcom!ng Qata.
I1H'l:'tllll-: of mlnlstel s of 011
PIOdUClOg cuuntrres, which
\\ III tll'::CUSS pOSSible pr;.flte
IIH I eaSf'S ha .. no" deflllllPl\' heen postponed
from
nt,(
15 to Of'e- 20 an au
thor Itatlv£, sourcf' Stlld heI" Vl'stel da,
A live da,
delav h.o
"('en Indlcat('d In recent
I eports hut not so fal con
llrnlt'd at the VIenna hC'ad
quarters of OPEC the Orl!.lInlSiIt lUll
01
Petroll'ulJ1
I'xPOl tlng l.ClUI1t!les
The SOUl CP here- said oP·
rr. l!.CI\('rl1tll" \\ould hold a

The IH.'xl l110ve \\ III be
totally coo, dl'lUted betwe
en Syna and Egypt ancl
will reflect A' ab solldallty
llk[' nevel bl fOIl'
Ih(
SOUl Cc said
HIgh lev('l {'un tal t~ all
taking place no\\ UllIl1tCIruptedly between
Syl'"
Egypt, Jordan and th(· I'
LO In ordet ttl (oOldll1alt.'
poslttons lowal ds .1 solut
IOn , the surce said
In thIS respect Pre'tde
Ilt Assad WIll VISIl Am",ulI
Immedlalely after the Mu·
slIm hol,day -that 's In
the III st week of Decemb
Ilfellll1Hlal}
O1C'etmg 111 VIel fOI urgent talks
With
{'nnil twlv.f'PIl Dec 3 ilnd 8
King HusseIn, then he Will
to prf'pare for the Qatar
proceed to Cal,ra for dlsc- talks
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Milan Blifee

, y~, the more 'favour-'
I '
.
.
- ab ·the official eotimales
most .,oWcant 'ce~: .
01 tire' situation in Yugos, t8inJy are th!! retIU1ti in
'.Iav emnomy Kid lhe reau- putting down inflatipn and
Its' of' atabllizatlon policy in the 'balancing
the
· so 'far. The periOd now anpayments with foreign cO:,"alYftd covets the las.t f;\w untries.
mcmtha .mee .the-begiDDing
.,
of consolidation in the doLast August the inflation
mestic 'market and foreign rate in YugOlllavia. amOuntrade by mid-year. 'This is ted to no"lbigher than 6.6
the periOd that may
be per cent, whi~h 'ranked YuevaJ.iJaIied as the beginn- gaslavfa among the propor· ing of fresh enthusiasm in ·tion sl1y stable countries in
the ,sphere ·of economie sl· Europe. In
'the former
• abIllzation. The latest ~ri- part of 01975 YugoslaVia
· a1yaes point out the revi- had to grapple with a. rnaval of manufactUring ind·, rkedly high inflation rate
uslries, bumper crops
in of over 30 'per cent. 'The
agriculture and good pros- favourable .trend like this
peets for' other economic is believed 10 be retained
activities, and this is conf- in the future months. The
inned by a rese..rch of poll situation in foreign trade
results eonceming the or- has been substantially imders for eommodities from
proved,. Belween January
the domestic and
foreign and October. exPorts rose
markets.
22 per cent and imports

-The

off'.

o

HOUG~':

~ciences, and not sciences book.

(Francis BlIcon)

YUGOSLA V .NA1'IONAL DAY
The people and the government of Socialist Feder·
al Republic of Yugoslavia
celebrate their
national
day today. It was on
November 29. in
1945,
that the country was pro'
claimed a republic, and
the federal system was
adopted in the next year.
The first years were yeo
ars of hard work and heroic exertions. The war
had taken a heavy toll.
and caused untold damages.
The struggle for rebuilding
the country was carried
out by the people of Yu·
gosl""ia .with the same
spirit and heroism as resistance against occupa·
tion.

In a matter of years the
. economy .was IJ put on "a
new footing.
and
the
socia-economic . situation

steadily improved.
Today Yugoslavia is one of
the -advancer!
countries
of the world. and even
the oil crisis. and
the
runaway

infl:'ltions

or

post 1973 period failed to
cause any lasting stagnation. lnflation rates which

wrfe around 30 per cent
in early 1975 have been
brought down to a manageable 6.6 per cent. In
1974 and 1975 Yugoslavia

AFGHAN PRESS
. ------_._JAMHOURIAT:
In this morning's
issue
-the paper comments on the
arrival of Eidul Adha, the
great Islamic festival. The
greatest lesson of this Eid
to the believers is the preparedness to sacrifice,
to
forego one's self interests,
and to put above everything
else the spirit of Islam and
is Islamic brolherhood.
This is an occasion for
reconciliation, for renewal
of friendship and amity,
and for
commitment
to
serve the nation, and the
nation's interests.
The devout nation of Afghanistan is now working
under thc banner of the
Republic for the betterm,ent
of the socio-economic con~
ditions of, the country with
the greatest possible dedication to the national ob.
jectives. The' paper expresSCS the hope that the Afg_
han nation with the blessing of Almighty God will
overcome all the
hurdles
in its way, and achieve the
objectives of Hs pcoph~. and
that the world of Islam will
further prosp(·r. and in the
light of unit), will beromc
stronger.
ANIS:
In yesterday's issue the
daily Anis com'ments on the
importance (Jf seminars and
conferences 'ror promoting
efficiency in public institu•.
I ions' functioning. The imporlanct.' of meetings. conferences, s"J11posia. seminars. refresher and orif'ntation programmes is well recognised by the Government of the Repuhlic of Afgh:mjstan.
The
numerous

such meetings held at home,
and those participatcd by
Afghan representatives abroad. everyone in its own
turn, contributes to further
enlightenment of the personnel assigned to pp.rform
sensitive jobs.
A t one time short
term
courses were necessary to
prepare underqualified recruits to do a job. Nowad·
il.\'S. with rapid
developm.
ent in all fields of know Iedgp, and in all professions,
~uch courses are necC'ssary
fnr even the very highly
qualified people. The present tjme is referred to as
the age of explosion of information for no' "idle rea~on. Through. extensive re«arch and development
work carried out practically
ill every country around the

MOSCOW, Nov.
~9.
(Rcuter).-Actor and dir·
ector Boris Zakhava.
"
prominent figure in
the
}\·ioscow theatre for more
than 60 years, has died at
the age of 80. the newspaper Izvestia
announc:ed
Salurday.
Z ..khava Was a disciple
of the theatrical pioneers
Yevgent. Vakhtangov and
Kon,tantin
Stanislavsky.
Hc joined Vakhtangov's
drama s'udio in 1914, and
in 1926 helped found the
Vakhtango~ state th",atre.
with which he was associ"ted for the res. of
his
life.
He also headeli a Byama
school for more than
50
years,. and wrote a number
of books on the theatre.

Editor

Editorial

Display:.

Tel 26848
Manager:

23834

Advel1lalnl: 26859

"

nnel arc helped to
keep
track of (he developments
in their profession and field
of work,
Since personal
exertions and personal resot'Jr<;es may not prove sufficient, the state aod the
~lI1ployjng organisations, should do all thcy can., to
continually raise the standards of skill arid knowled.
ge of their personnel. says
the paper. And this is what
is being tried now herC'.
HEYWAD:
In yesterqay's issuE" the
paper \·\,eJcomes, in an editorial. the UNESCO affirmation given 10 the establishment of Ihe Pashto Languag(' Studies Centre, and
to restoration of Herat
monuments and turning
Herat into an Islamic cultural site. The next UNESCO bod get will have appropriations in it for the ahovC'.
mentioned two projects.
In the editorial the paper
reVIews the academically
highly important work that
the Pashtu language stu.
dies centre will carry out.
and the preservation of the
rare monuments standing
in Herat.
For Afghanistan
both
projects have a special im.
p.ortance in that they constItute formidable steps '0'
wards Ihe reaJisation of the
objectives set forth in the
Republic's eultll/'al poHcy.

ADS. RATES

Tel: 26847

Circulatton 26851_53

world. new
findings are
reported in enormous numhers virtually every day,
Whether it is in administJ':Jtion, public services, enJ::ineering, medicine, education, technical. work, it is
important that the perso-

Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
letters Afs. 20.
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
letter Afs. 40

Nour M. Rahiml

Bu.mess & Circ.

•

had a one thousand mil·
ing, world peace and se~
lion dollar payments de·
curity, and an instrument,
ficit. Through controlling
that can contribute towof imports. promotion of .
ards building a. new ecOexports. and other appnomic order in the world,
ropriate measures, YugoBilaleral relations have also
slavia has now 'an equilibrium in its balance of
expanded between our
payments. The country is
• two nations since the conalso trying to expana its
clusion of a treaty of fl·iendship in 1954. A sizcooperation with the developing states.
During
able nu'mber ol Afghan
t hf! freent months Yugostudents have received tr3ining in institutions of
slav firms have conchidhigher learning in Yugoed co~tracts worth 300
million ,dollars with var" slavia, and cultural exciou~ countries.
hange are being further
expanded. Thcrc is also
In the international
sphscope for tech.ica) and
ere, Yugoslavia's policy
economic cooperation beof
non-alignment.
and
etween our two countries.
her exertions for promoFor the successful imption of this policy. hav!'
'Jementation
of her Sewon her warm r~spect in
ven Year Plan the Rcputhe community of natiblic of Afghanistan nceds
ons. The first summit
a considerable deal of aid
meeting of hcads of statc
in capital, equipment and
and J!overnment (If the
knowhow that would bc
nonali):!ned nation~. parfree of any strings, and
ticipated hy thc the Prithat wou Id best scrve
mp Minister of AF,:thanisthe intcrcsts of the cotan. Mohammad Daoud.
untry. Yugoslav experiennow head of st,tr and
Ce in expansion of cerprime ministrf. was helrf
tain sectors of the econoin Belgrade in 1961.
my can prove helpful in
Afghanistan and YugoslaAfghanistan too.
via have' worked closely
Offering our best
wishes
together in the meetings,
on the occasion, we exand conferences, of, th('
press the hope for greatnonaligned nations to maer progress and prosperke this' policy a basis for
ity· of the people of Yuintenrational understandgoslavb.

fllI:t. 59

Column cm. Afs. 30.
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~r'cent,

so that,
~!l'"Of an adverse balanee of $ 1000 million annually. in the last two'years,
an ~ujJibritim -was
now
reached in ·the balance of
payments, -wheareas' 40reign exehange reserves COII·tinue·to grow appreciably.
The whole conoolidatlon
period is accmnpanied by
the host of striel steps aimed at rftaking the 'financial discipline._and the terms for Jmarketing al~home
more rigorous. In this !ii·
tuation the economy becamc lemporarily stagnant,
as was most obvious in the
first half of this year. flowever. already at the. beginning of the summer thc
industrial aetivily 'was revitalized, I>fld the manufacturing industries last Aug-

.. __

ust regiltere4' an' $ '- per
cent rate of irierease. with
.favourable'·<>\t~looksfor the ,
future months, so th~t the-annual increase '" proc;luc·
tion may easily be 3 per
cent higher than at
the
end of ·the last. year. Only.
oppanmtly tills .. i n _ .
may seem to be, low, particularly ealling to,. "mind
the quick pace of Yugoslav
eeonomlc development !"
the "ast few years. ShU
this Increase m~y be reg·
arded a~· satisfactory relRtive to the cxtremely rlgorous co~ditio~s. for ,general
econo1!1'e actlvtty an~ rnarketing that bave., had to
be" embodied in tlie' stabiIization policy and foreign
trade improvements 'slnce
the middle of 1975. At .all
events. economIc actlv'ty
again finds itself on the
ascent that is expected to
(Continued on page 3)
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Fighting the loss of food bearing land
By Paul Harrison

booming i1evelopment of
agrO'industries at loCal level.
The additional producti
on o( collon-1llpper Volta's second largest export
a(ter cattle-will be three
times th'e present nalional
production.

C') abandoned. In some ea- seeds. could push .up yields
• ses. Ihis was because the Ihree or fourfold. The'moFrench. in colonial days, dern techniques are
·also
insisted that the villages being spread
to· existing
should be moved onto the villages.
uplands near the roads, so
''rhe total cost of the Volthey could be more easily ta Volleys scheme is expcan trolled.
ected 10 be around
$275
In others, vil1ages had million. But it should pay
By 1985. the resettlem·
rapidly. ent of the Voha Valleys
been decimated by the ra- for itself very
vages of riverblindness and Thc .additional food prodU- will have completely chasleeping sieknes, both Carr ction will be about $70 mi· nged the distribution
of
Ilion per year. This will POPUlation in Upper Volta,
ied by insects that breed m
Ihe river valleys. f came provide enough surplus to away from the poorest arfeed an extra half million eas into the potentially riacross some villages, despeople.
over and above Ihe chest. HopefuIly.
..perately poor because they
it will
(;50.000 settlers.
were So short of water,
make the country mueh
,Incomes
promise La be less dependent on the vawhose aneestral lands rea.
ched right up to the river high-up to $600 per fam- garies of the global weathbanks -yet
they woula ily where irrigation is us- er machine, much man.'
not mOve there. But now, ed. The cxtra wealth will
able to stand on it~ uwn
programmes are
under gi Vp people enough to sp- feet.
way to eradicate both dis- end on manufactured pro(Gemini News ServicC'-l
eases, so the rivers can bc . ducts, and should support a
resettled safely.
FamilIes are already being recruited for the 470,
odd new villages that will
be built in the river valleys. Radio programmes ask ..
for volunteers and recruiting agent. got nut into the I.
villages.
Each new village
will
be pro,!ided with all the
facilities thaI most Upper
Volta villages lack: concrete wells, roads a school
and a .dispensary.
And
e~ch will have -its own agI'1Cultural extension worker 10 teaeh villagers new
methods of cuhivation.
They will have a lot to
learn, as Upper Volas' agnculture is still at StOlle
~ge level. The
prmciples
of, crop rotatiOl\, plough,~~, USe of manure or fer.lJllser, and irrigation, are
completeJy unknown.
These practices, combin..d witli inVcs\ments In imP1EC£SaNEl4TN('E~
plements, fertilisers, dra~_ .".,
•••
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Hassane Garba an African
from Niamey; Niger, was
nicknamed by police "the
rapist" when
they first
caught up with him in Ja'nuary this year.
Garba's exploils in Paris
began in the autumn
of
last year. He Usually gained Bl'cess to his victim's
apartnlcnt by wearing
a
post office uniform, prelend ing to be
a telephone
engineer When inside he
would
thrap the Women
with " pistol and
ma,ke
thenl hand over Iheir mo.
ney.
If the victim could not
produce enough cash to

-

.,....

sa-

tisfy Garba
hc
would
make them phone a friend
telling them to drop some
money in the letter
box.
Once he had the money Garba . invariably raped
his
·vidims.
.
After he was caught and
jailed in January
policc
thought lhe dossier was
c1nsed. But they came in
for a shock in May when
they rcceived a fresh complaint from victim of "the
rapist" ..
They
then di'covered
that Garba had gone on
hunger strike ill jail h(ld
been switched
a psychiatric hospital in Paris iu
April an\! had esc"ped "
((c'w days lat('I',
resuming
hi~ old habits.
Garba wa,;
oven'tua:Ily
re-arrested last Friday in
the city's sixth arrondissement (distrietl. He
will
(] ppear in ('ou 1'1.

'0

Miss Bardot has campaigned agaillst 'hc slaughter
uf baby seals for their furs
and has also championed
endangered animal speC'j.
es such as the tiger.

1
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At a news eonference for
Soviet and foreign correspondents in Moscow, Lord
Killanin, ,President of the
International Olympie Committee, said he believed
that r.epresentatives of 130
or more national olympic
committees. would
take
part in the 1980 summer .
olympie games.
The IOC President e'i.
pressed particular satisfaction
with his meeting
with Nikolai Podgorny,
PreSident of the Presidium
of the USSR Supreme Soviet. At this meeting. ·the
guarantees were reaffirmed on the coming to thc
USSR for the games
of
represetltatives of all national olympic committees
recognised by the roc, and
the accreditation of journalists and offieials. 'Full suPPOrt was also expressed
by the Soviet governmenl
for the measures connect-.·
ed with the prcp:>rations
for' the 1980 games.

•

By Sergei Popov,

und of Moscow's sport centres, Lord Killanin witnessed workouts of athletes.
The IOC, he remarked, is
seriously concern'\<!
over
the further use of olympic
faeilities. acqusintanceship
with sporting life in Moscow. i however. has convinced him that the.
Soviet
capital's olympic facilities
would not remain idle after the games. And. possibly. this, said Lord Killanino was thc vivid fmpressian made on him by the
visit to Moscow.

the con81ruetion of sporting facilities and the orgaoisation of the olympie games services would be completed in' due lime.
As for the compelitions.
said H, Banks... technical'
direetor of the IOC secre·
tariat, accompanying Lord
Killanln on his Moseow visit, they will undoubledly
be a success, this. in turn
spells.90 per cent of suceess of the games as a who·
Ie.
During his inspection rO-

APN

YUGOSLA V EOO'NOMY
I

(Continued from page .2)
be continued next
year
too.
In political and expert
analyses particular referen·
ce is made of the ability of
YugoslM' economy to taco
kle with the increasingly
complex problems that have pressed the whole world market in recent years,
Commenting on the nu'- and which were buring for
mber of foreign tourists at- this country's economy be:
tending the games-' 300.- cause of its open character
000 tourists in several gr- and a high degree of incluoUPs with a total of 100.. sion in the international
000 at anyone time-Lord division of labour. Heavy
Killanin. said that the IOC ioflation and high foreignagreed to this arrangeme- trade deficit that struek
nt. It must no. be forgott-' this country especially rast
en. he added, ihat
each year and the year before
the
day thc games would also greatly ensued from
the
be watched by 100,000 Sov- world crisis thaI at
ict tourists as well as 200.· timc culminated in thc pr000 Muscovites, in other wo- ovince of the monetary syrds, as many as there are stem, internalional trade,
seating accommodations at and power industry. This
the olympic sport centres. was the period of big difThe average daily atten- ficulties for the Yugoslav
is 400.000, The roc Presi- economy because the coun·
dance at all the last games try's is to a large measure
dent said that he Was aw· directed to the imports of
are of the difficultics Mo- power and raw materials
scow would face in
thc whose soaring prices brou~
distribution of tickets to ght about the violent precompetitions among touri- ssure upon all the prices
sts of indiVidual counlries. at home and eaused major
in
foreign
Some of them would cer· disturbances
tainly feel
disappointed. trad...
but as Lord Killanin poinHowevcr. it was
right
ted out, such
diffieul1ics
have not been avoided by about this time that the
any previous olympic org- country's economic policy
anising committee.
Even introduced important steps
though the modem olymp. that demanded full diseip·
ic games are watched by Iioe in all fields of consua bil1ion-strong TV audic- mption and in the overall
nce. an additional 100,0011 system of internal paymeseats in the stands. in Lord nts and mutual debts. fall.
Killanin's opinion,
could owed by the measures to
bring exports and imports'
pl:>y no ,impot'tant rolc.
into harmony and to make
.The IOC Presidcn"s fo- the tenns for overall ecour-day visit to
Moscow nomi'c activity and marketwas packed with meetings ing at home slill more riwi til. officials, talks with gorous. In fact this was an
architects, and inspections all-out pressure on the ecof existing Moscow sport onomy to activate all its
centres and olympie gam- potential
and resources
es faci·lities under constru· and direet them to overction. Lord Killanin said coming the existent difficthat he WllS leaving Mas- ulties. This has made the
c~w feeling confident that economy still stronger and
cverything connected with readier to cape with furliI~,I~mUlw~I_~~rulil:.lli~i~~IlJ~oolIIUmmm~~~llHtII_~n!lJliII!lIIIi~~II.lllllU1l~~'~

ther problems and invest
more efforts.. This
year.
when conditions are improving on the international
economic sde~e. the positive imp'ulses from the world market s!ill
further
encourage the Yugoslav
economy, .
By all means. particular emphasis is laid On the
fact that the decisive influence was exerted by the
stepped-up social transfor·
mations that are now being
implemented und~r
the new Constitution throughout the country.
The
essence of these transformations rests upon the direct
linking of the full responsibility for
all economic
decisions with the fight for
the highest possible
in·
comeS. This fight is taking
place at the fullest conCern of all employees
in
thc
tens of thousands of
basic· units of labour and
self-management
in Ihe
Yugoslav society today.
In the years to come the
(Continued on page
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emen.ed. foreseen to
be
completed within fou rye·
ars. the production will
multiply many folds I'ISing to over 300,000
tons
coal per year..
The SabzaO coal mines
thm AIghartiBtan has signed an agreement with
the government of <:;zech·
oslovakia for
equipment
worth more than two million doliars to be financed by Czeeh credit. Another agreement was signed
with a Czechoslovakia finn' for 20 du~ptrucks which will be bought from
Czech govemment costing
more than 600.000 dollars.
the trucks will be supplied
by' Motokov company.
The Salzak coal mines
are estimated to hold more than nine million and
500.000 tons of coal in different categories. The major quantity of the coal ha,'
been described as to be uf
SlUperior qual~ty. Anothcr
area has also been surve·
yed in the vicinIty of Sabzak mines for coal.
The
annual production of coal
in Afghanistan is approxi·

;'01&oFFER~REcEivED"·1
(J

Bagrami Textile Mill has received an offer from BASF Company lor. five(J
tons of rongalite at OM 3.70 per kilogram' to be delivered upto Kabul, without If
"any extra expenses..
.
'
.
'. "
•
Local and foreign com panies who can prOVide cheaper should submit then II
. "applical;ons along with samples by Decembcr 9 to the Secretariat Department of tJ
i1 thc factory and be present at 2 p.m. on December II for bidding meeting.
If
(J
(413) 3-3 I'J
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The Fern Co. of Great Britain
has offered to supply .wo Million Polyethelenc bags for the fertiliser plant in Mazare Sharif at $2.78 per 1000 pcs. CIF
Hairatan at the follOWing Specification:
Quality: Waren Polyethlene bags.
Size: 100x60 or 1I0x55 CM.
Thread Coont: 12x12 per lich.
Color· White
Flat Yarn: 1000 Denier
Lamination: ,0.05
Foreign and local firms and individunls wish ing to bid should submit
their off"rs to planning
Dept; Ministry of Mines and Industries and should att·
end the bidding session in person on 20th Dec. at ten A.M. guar3ntees or perroI'
maoce bond are required according to regulations,
(468) 3-1

~

G',,;

I. SpeCIal gelatilc 80";, Ill' 25x30ll in dla. 141l gra-Ii
21l,1l00 kg.
.

2. Covercd copper wi re Ilx50 111m in dia. 111.000
metrcs.
Institutes, local
and ron.·ign businessmen who
wish to provide the above shlluld submit lheir applications to the' Liaison l)ep<lrlment of the factory
in Kabul and be present per.onally b)' December
13. 1976 for bidding. Sent rity in ca\h or through
bank is required.
(475) 3-2

, SONY'

BIDS WANTED
The Commercial Section of the Soviet embassy inKabul has offered to seU
a stone mesher
model
740.7 and 739. for 133,500doUar~. mounted 6.3 a!'d
10' ton cranes, ;"'odels 156Ik.s. and 2561 k.s.• both for73000 dollars 2 diesel 5-lU
cubic metre compressor for 8000 doBars each. electric concrete m.xer. model
3739 for 3000 dollars eachall delivered at SherkhanPort·
Thosc who can prOVide cheaper should attend thcbidd.i~g meeting on Dec. 7
"t the Purchasing
ofLogiSlll:s DeparlTnent
ofSecunty and Pohce Command. Specifications can be examined and guamtees are sought.
(481) 3-3

,.
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5-20 PER CEiVT
FOR ALL SONY PRODUCTS
(

J
f

J

~

Offer received

The Hcrat Liv<stock Dev,elopment Corporation
has received an offer from a company for automatic cleaning maehine and boilers for slaughter house
, at Afs.
188,000 without customs duties to be deliNerep to Herat. Those who wish to bid should ~~me
to HLDC office in Heral by January 5, Sepec,flcations can be seen.
. (477) 3-2
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HI - FI
AMPLEFIER
SPEAKERS
CASSETrE DECK
PLAYER
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM
TAPE RECORDER
RADIO CASSETrE
RADIO
TILL END OF DECEMBER 1976
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BIDS WANTED:;
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SPECIAL DI SCOUl'T

D
The Adult Edueation Project of UNESCO wish- \
es '6 employ an Afghan national as
a Secretary.
Candidates must have training as well as work ex·
perience in the field of
Secretarial work and Office' Procedures. Candidates should also have exceBent command of English aad excellent .yping speed.
Qualified applicants
shoUld submIt a resume is.
in English as soan as poSsible but not later than 5
December 1976 to the.
foBowing address:
\
UNDP Pcrsonnnel Of.fice P.O· Box 5
I!1
Kabul
(191) 2-2 (
...~
. ~*li11Jlll'll -

The Herat Livestoek Development
Corporal1on
wishes to employ Livestock Management Consultants in the second LIvestock ProJect·
•:
Detailed Speeification may be obtained from HLDC Liaison Office Kabul. Te)ephone 26674.
.
The closing date for receipt of tenders ts
25
January 1977.
•
(478) 3-2
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By Our Own Reporter'
. .
. '.
Aftzr -the'
mately 20,000 rons. with
The ,MinIstry of CommunicatIOns needs 100
ion of the deve)opmental the additjbn of 5,000 tons ,~CA bulbs for the telegraph receiver stalion. Loeal~
Illan of the Sabzak Herat from Sabzak the prodt.!et- ~~lI<Jd foreign firms who cansupply the above shOuld~~
cOsl mines the out put will ion has reached to 205.090
.
rise to '300,000 tons of coal tons.
,lifasubmit their offers by Janu!lry 25!<,. the FOrelgn~
annum ·sald.a source
The coal from Sabazak ~ Procurement Deportmentof the M1O\stry·
~~\he Mi';~s .;Extraction IS used by the thermal.po- ~ .
(479) 3-1
.~
Department of the Minis- wer plants, cement facto- ~~~~~~~~~~""~""~'fI:i
try of Mines and I','dustry ry. textile t;"ills, silos and ~ •.•••••
~)o'Oll(oOCk'~OCl'lJoOC~)o¢-OC~)OI~
in an interview WIth the other factones run by co~ ..
Kabul Times.
a I.
The Herat Sabzak .coal
MECCA. Nov. 29. (AFmines have 'been· known
Pl.-King Khnled of Sausince years but of last gedi Arabia yestcrday opeologieal survey and mappThe Communications Ministry needs a caneellallf'd the' annual pi,lgrim's
ing has began with
the
tion
machine for its postal offiees. Local and foreign
cooperalion of Soviet and . st.'elson here.
finns who ean supply the above should submit their
A
million
pilgrims
frum
Afghan experts. Presently
offers by January 31 tothe Foreign Procurement
Moslem countries watched
only' 5.000 tons of coa.1 is
Department of the Ministry.
extracted from the mllles II\(. King ,.wssh the Quaba 'I
(480) 3-1
evcry year but once. the scC'red stone, part of the
llrfidal opening cer~lllnny.
development plan \S Impl-

·1 c.m~F~~~~.~.~,~'",. I

WANTED

I

,.

'

NOVEMBER 29., 1976

. . ; . . . . _ \. . : , -

;3~O~09Q tOhs 0f coal'

PARIS, Nov, 29. (AFj»
.-France·s former
"sex
bomb" Brigittee
Bardot,
HUW the country's Jeading
luver of animals, last 8<1turda·y appealed to thieves
not lO eat her pet ram.
The ram's could bc deatHy poisonous, the
star's
managt:'r warned. It
WCJS
being treated with a dangerous drug when it was
stolen and slaughtered,
Miss Baadoes
manager
also called on ilny pen'iflll
who had purchased mu.ton which had not
l'onw
from a recognised slaugh.
terhouse to contal't a vet at
Montful t l'AllIaur\,
IIcar
. Paris.
. ,

- - -.....:..-------..::..;...:.-~-........·..:THE::::;:..:KAB:::.::.U....;L:..'~iT1MES:..
....~_._.

..-IDe Pi-,e,srelen1. :OA '1'900"1

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
PARIS, Nov. 29, (AFP).
-A 30·year-old escaped
prisoner. jailed for raping
more than 20 women-was
back in police custody last
Saturday after allegedly
raping another 10.

.\
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,Yugoslav ~c()nq;my~

-.f,~alle.-1be nearer'":the.

Books must follow
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Mirs Scrvice has ufferea to sell two 1.8 cubic metre loaders for 33.000;;fi·,
'-¥dollars each. Those who
can provide cheaper should attend the b.ddlOg mee-;:+:,.
:+-:ting on Dee. 7 at the Purchasing Section of L?gistics Department of
the,*:! .
'+-'Poliec and Security Fnrces command, Spectficat\onscan be
examtned,. and;,":
:+guarantees are ,sought.
.
14821 3-=C3
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The Chief Folice and Security. Office has contI' aeled with Arya Batte. ry
'. ,'lnstilute 50 pools less per hundred of SIX t2 volt 27 pl~tcs battenes
wtth;!j;,
:;+;:acid each at Afs· 8320, forty 12 volt. 21 plales battenes With aCId
cach
at,;+;,
,;+;, Afs. 6340 the total priceof which is Afs. 752,800.
,+-,
,+-,
Individuals local and foreign firm' who want to hid sho,!ld rome to thc Lo- .+'.
::+:,gistic Purchasi~g Departmeni on 12 DC'ccrt;Jber. The condi.lions ran be sec.n. Securi.-;.;
,+,Iies are required.
.
.(416).. 3-2.*.
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SONY

O"F'FER ·RECEIVED

SHOW ·ROOM
OPPOSITE CINEMA
PARK
JADE 26 SARATAN
KABUL, TEL. NO. 23589

11751 8-6
:0:0

,

The North Coal Insti tute has received an offerCor 2,OUO mine lamps MLC
5.1 type with charger from CEAG company of Federal Republic of Germany
with five percent less than the nearest offer to be delivered to Kabul.
Local and foreign fir ms who want to bid should come tu the Procuremenl
Department of the Dlstit ute in PuJi Khumri by 13December.
The conditions and specific ations can he seen.
§g(484) 3-1

•

Offer Received .•
Police and Security Office has received an offer
for 200 Avon Indian bicycles without light and dynmo at afs. 2400 each theto.al reaches to afs: 480,000
from the market.
Individuals, local and forcign firms
who can
prOVide the above on contract basis should come on
December 14 to the Purchasing Department of Logistic. Specificalions
and list can be seen and securities are required.
(414) 3--3
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OFFER RECEIVED

I

(J

Thc Afghan Tour has received an offer for Landrovel' "a"s. six CYlinders.
by petrol (l09) F.O.B .• from Leyland Company each at £4110. compa. •
'nies and finns who can supply at lower pnce should come to Afghan Tour bYd
1'J12 December.
(485) 3-1
If
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Mario -Soares-;;gtJvernrheht '1~~u:!~~av,~G'9!.' $C s~'mmit beg!ns.,-tod·~fift. Th~Q.~gue.,~ K,UW.;A
. .IT.. ,.TO,
.
,
•
. '
(ContInued .from pal. )).
\. BUY SOVIET
:.ace·s stron'g o•:r. n,·n
..0S'I"tI"On
chief cOllcern'of these un· I '.J.'J]Ul HAGUE, Npv. 2~, ntries when they meet in mon iiollars a yea~ to the '.
. .
.
y'
its is believed to be'direC- . <-""1"ter).- Comm'.'" Mar-' Qatarron~December 20 to community's impotlt bill.
- . ' . .'

f

LISBON, Nov. 29, (AFP)
.-lhe Sodalist Governm·
ent of Mario Soares is faeing opposition on three fronts-social, agricultural, and
university-with municipal
and cantonal eleelion only
t 0 weeks away
w·
At meetings in 'Li,bon,
Opoglo and Coimbra Saturday. thousands protested
over the government's "an·
ti·worker'· policies.
The derrlOnstrations, or·
ganised by the trade unions
and extreme left, calJed
for abrogation of the iaw
on job dismi'sals, And mc·
reasing number of wor k crs.
.
ff'
including trade union
0 1cials. have been fired lately.
The demonstrators also
protested against the rising
('(lSi of living',:it a time
when more than 1.500,000
Porturruese workers have
h
had their
wages (rozcn,' be~
Cause of emplo.yers· refusal
of collective bargaining.
The demonstrators also
expressed support for agricultural reform. The farm
workers union has been pro
otesting against the restora·
tion to former landlords of
p'art of their land, at a timc
.h
th
. t'll) d t
ere IS s I an
0
w en
be expropriated.
F'armwork ers w"
h he Id
protest on farmlands la~t
week were forced ofr by

ted towards productivjty
national guardsmen, in one . and economic .aod technol-.
case using teargas.
ogical' rationalization.
In
In t/le lleja region, wh- ,Ihis respect YugOlilavia I..
ere a part of land W.s taken
gs far behind the more deaway from an .gricultural veloped countries dUi>. to'
collective farm and banded the still un removed vestiback to its original owner ges of the pa'st l'nflatl'on
there have been clashes. and
,period. But, what is cert.
tbe restituted farmer ·has
to have a national guard
ainly most important for
escort when he goes' into an economy, there are both
the field.
prospects and possibilities
The farm worker., meanto score increasingly fav;;,h~~~ ~~~dled:;~~~ tools.
ourable results also in this
sowiog province.
season.
Tanjug Features

S"
OCia/"is t I n t'/ ,reso I"
.ut,Ion calls for
recon venI"ng oif MOd
I eas t peace meet

.

G ue rr I.] Ja

war escalated
in' Rhodesia
SALlSllUJlY,

No\'.

l~l,

(Reuter '.-Rhudesian
for·
ces h'Jve killed six African

guclTillas in the last two
days, bringing the total ror
the month so far to 214, a
security foruc's
communi·
que said. yesterday.
This is the highest figure
claimed by Rhodesian for·
ces for any month since the
guerrilla war began
four
years a~o. The previous
high was 144. listed
I1st
month.

Yesterday'..; statement also
said that a white man and
an African dies when their
vehicle was ambushed

in

the BikitCi area of southcast Rhodesia.
ft was jn this area last
w('p!< that four officials of
the J.nternal Affairs Minis.
try were killed in an am.
bush.
Five other black civilians
have been killed in ~Idditi
onal
incidents
involving
guerrillas, the Rhodesian
communique said.
Observers said the' fi~u
r~s reflected intf'nsification
of the war. with fierce cla~he~ rpported in the southeast last week.

GENEVA, Nov. 29, (Re.
uter).-Leaders of some 61

Even if it plays on contradielions and rivalries in
the Ar"b world the Pales·
tinian resistance. docs not
appear in a pOSition tv go
against thjs trend.
A~cording tu all in formed source, Palestine Libe·
ratU.HI Ol'gunisution
(PL·
0) Yasser Arafat will
in
fact continue tulks
and
steps in the Arab world
to adapt .he PLO to this
new ,')itualion, and to sav.(>
that he call of his inflw'nee in thl.' prnsppl'ts of negotiations.
He will first have to try
and retain this influence,
and Ihal 01 Ihe " combatta'
nt Ol'ganisation~, in the pa)estinian National
council
due
meet in Cairo next

'0

tions. A continuation of the
Middle East crisis not only
endangered peace in the regl'on b ut rth
e a t ene d E astWeet
det
en t e, th e resoI ution said.

social democratic parties
called yesterday for a rec·
onvening of the Geneva
Middle East peaCe con ference.
Another resolution adopDel~gations from
sociated ath the final session of
list parties in Malta. FI'nlthe tree-day congress of· and and Senegal abstained
the Socialist International
from voting on the Middle
deplored military dictatorEast issue but gave no reaships in Latin America and
urged. review. of Unt'ted
son.
.
The resolution on Latin
States policy in that regAmerica deplored the spr.
Ion.
ead of military dictatorship
The 200 dclegates, jnclu.
ding western European gOvernment beads," 'voted after bearing speeches on the
situation in theMiddle East'
KUWAIT, Nov. 29, (AFby Israeli Prime
Minister
P).- The Government has
Yitzhak Rabin and in Ladecided to transfer
ten
tin America by Venezuelan
per cent of annual state
President
Carlos Andres
revenues and 50 per cent
Perez.
of its general reserves to
The Middle East resolu- a "reserve fund for future
tion made no mention of generations",
an official
a proposal put by Rabin Sa· spokesman in this oil-rich
turday for a meeting simil- Gulf staole announced yes·
ar to the European Secur.ity
terday.
Confcrence which wou.ld
A decree setting it up
try to solve the
Middle
had a retroactive effect to
East conflfct.
last July I, and 2,100 mi·
The
resolution
called
)lion dollars had been adfolr resumption of t,he Mid- ·ded to the fund in 'he prde East peace talks held in
esent half-year, the spo·
December 1973.
kesman said.
The Geneva conference
DACCA, Nov. 29, (AFP)
on thc Middle East has not
.-'.
Bangladesh and India
met since 1973-although it
will shortly start ministeestablished the framework
ri"l level talks 10 seek ago
for subscquent troop withdrawal agreements
betw_ reement un sharing the w{lters of the Ganges river,it
. een Egypt and lsrael. and
was. announced here vestIsrael, as well as for an
"rday.
.
Egyptian-Israeli intcrim pl'.
Rear Amiral Musharraf
ace agreement
signed in
Iiu,"ain Khan. Banglades·
September of last year.
hi navy chief and deputy
Yesterday's Socialist Inmartial. law 'adminislrator,
ternational resolution pxpressed respect for "the riga"e the news 011 return
/.!hts of all peoples 10 self·
[rom talks a' the United
'determination and to live
Nations on the subiec!.
in peace wHhin secure and
recognised boundaries."
BELFAST, Nov. 29, (Re·
As well as calling for a
uter).- Two people were
reconvcned Middle East
killed and two were injconference, the document
ured in explosions yesterurged' the parties concernday in Northern Ireland,
ed "to start immediate newracked by violence betgotiations au arms reduc.
ween Catholics and prote·

World news rouri d up

Battered
BEIRUT, Nov. 29, (AFPI
. - Militarily and po~itic
aUy weakened by the long
Lebanese conflict, the Palestinian resistance'
wiH
have to accept a negotiated Middle East settlement
with the "Palestian state"
this would imp9se, accor.
ding to ubservers here.
A general trend in
the
Arab world in favour of a
settlement negotiated
as
rapidly as possible has been confirmed Since a great
reconciliation at Cln Arab
summi t in Cairo a month
ago, and reinforced by a
U.N. vote last week
for
creation of a Palestinian
stale.

ket leaders Mil try to woo fiX lbe size of:,thelr . prork out where they sland at j~ Price increase:.
'.
their third 1976 summit
Diplomats here !aid
il
here to'd ay.
.constructive altitUde by
Developing
countries. tbe nine could encourage
ahd Oil producing states the oil exporters to take
are waiting (or the comm· a moderate line, .
unity to declare Its apprMore attention than exch t th
j
.
oa
0
e rna or ,ssues peeted has been focussed
sep....ting the industriaJj. on
the
EEC
sumsed nations from the wor- mit
because West GeId.
rman Chance1llor Helmut
o.:sPile efforts by EEC Schmidt decided to make
offiCIals to play down any it the main fofum for dedirect link the communit- fining the EEC's and third
y's behaviour may influe- world demands.
nee the 011 producing couThe outcome o( the EEC
't d'
'U
summ,
lScuaslons wi depend
on,' bow flexible Sch·
'dt h'th
h
ml1 , I erto t e
most
re uctant of EEC leaders
t~ cdompromise with the
t ir world, feels he can
. th e region,
.
In
Wh'JC h't
1 sal'd be .
had "institutionalised the
The North-South conf·
use of terrorl'sm and terence
1'5 due t
hold't
or·
0
I 5
ture."
f'Jna I mlnlsterlal
..
, seSsion jn
'
It said that member par· P
arts
on. D ecember 15, but
.
f
h
S
'I'
I
t
'
ties 0 t e OCl8 1St
ntcr- mos In d us t·
na I'lse d nat I ons
t k'
.
national should use their
a mg part believe it sh.m fl uence t 0 persuad e .th e OU ld b e post pone d b ecause
. US a d numstrat.on
...
··
d iUerences
new
of 0 f con tIOUlOg
Jim'my Carter to undertake
·th d
' .
WI
eve,opmg countries.
• fundamental review of
The developing states (c.
American policies towards ar that the changeover at
military dictatorship in La· the White House,
which
tin America and the aclivi- doe
t k
I
t'l
s not • e p ace un I
ties of multinational compo ,President -:-Elect Jimmy
anies.
Crt·
a er IS sworn in on January 20. could lie used as
a convenient excuse
for
delaying.
stants.
Many third world states
One of the incidents ca- are reluctant ~o allow the
me in the city of London· advanced countries a furtderry, where two men ig- her respite after what they
no red an army warning to consider has been months
evacuate an area in which of delaying tactics alrea'
an anonymous caller said dy.
a bomb had been planted.
The issues to be debated
They later walked down by Schmidt and his fellow
an alley, triggering off the EEC government leaders
bomb which killed one of will centre on developing
Ihem and srverely injurcountries demands for ered the other. an army sp- asing their
debt burden
okesman said.
and for the creation
of
a common fund to support
ANKARA, Nov.· 29, (D· world prices o( raw materPAl.- Egyptian War Mi-. ials.
nister General MohammThe summit le.ders will
cd EI Gamassy who
is also discuSs the impact of
also joint commander in the impending oil price richief of the Egyptian and se on EEC economies.
Syrian forces,
is Visiting
Cammun'ity experts haSaudi
Arabia, according ve calculated th.t a 10 per
to a S;'lUdi Arabian broad- cent rise would add 4.9 bicasl rnonitored here yesterday.
KUWAIT, Nov. 29. (Heuter).- Kuwait is to set
aside 50 per cent of currellt state reserves and 10
per ~..nt of aJl fu'ure st.te
ANDORRA LA VIE,JA,
revenues in a special fund
Nov. 29, (AFP).-The. tiny
to be ca\led "the resCl've co-principality of Andorra
for coming generatjon, it
cl'isis when its Genera) Cowasoficially announced he·
uncil threatened to resign
10' yesterday.
en masse unless the CQ-PrA government spokesminces,
Prench
President
all suirl the initial a,moum
Valery Giscard
D'Estaing
to be placed in this fund
and Spain's Bishop of Urwas estimated at 700 migel. accept a resolution cal·
llion dinal'!l 1.400 million
ling for urgent measures to
sterling.
deal with Andorra's econo·
mic ·problems.
••
•
The 25,000 people living
in the 465 squa.e kilomet·
\
re (190 square mile) mOun'
credibility, particularly in
tain state, located in the
the Al'ab world and LebPyrenees
between
France
anon's l'vioslem communand Sp3in have been ruled
ity, observel's say.
hy Co-Princes since 1278.
The 24-member . General
The recent Arab ·summiCouncil of the valleys. a
ts ordered an end to' any
sort of parliament passed
·'interference"
in Lebansthe resolution unanimously.
51! jrilernal affairs, and reIt called for an emergency
quired Arafat to break his meeting of the permanent
alliance with the Lebane- delegations
representing
se left.
the Co-Princes "to solve"
problems whkh .are prevenAt the diplomatic level,
ting the Andorran ('conomy
Arafat's . approaches
in
from having Iifr. nlld can·
. the Arab world no longer tinuity.'·
st!em to attract the credit
Andorra, where tourism
and support they did befreplaced smuggling as the
ur~ the Lebanese criSis, pamain industry in recent yertIcularly after his
U.N.
ars, has h,d four political
"peech ill November 1974. crises si nce 1868, when the
Co·Princes dissolved the GeHowever,
Palestinian
neral Council. Other crises
urricials, recalling the 19·
70 Jurdan crisis when Kiug HusseiJJ's troops crusJERUSALEM, Nov. ~9.
hed Palestinian forces in·
(AFP).:....Elisabeth Di Ro·
sist that the resistance' cavi.'a, wife of the Urugua111101 be "liquidated" and
I'crrwins all important Ar- yan BHlbassador In Israel,
,lb l'nl'd in any negotiatio, was found dead here Saturday . night with a revol·
JlS with Israel.
vt..'r beside her bolly, pol iMode"ate Palestinian ('1- n' said yesterday
Police. found a nllte frum
l-des add Ihat there is pI'obi.1bly no question of "li- M,s Di Rovira ~aying thquidation", the "plot" be- al she illtended to kill he·
rselL
iJlg ainlf'd instead at chanShe was said lo be sufglllg the nature of the Pa-·
and fering from advanced canlesialliull I'evolution
slowing duwn its organiS- t'er. Oi rovirn is abroad,
ations so their activities err apparently rccl.~iving medI)(orm to the view of Mi- ical treatment. for un illness
ddle East leaders.

•
PLO toiling' to lmprove
poslhon
month.
I n particular, this Palestinian "parJiament' in exile will discuss the resistance's position following the
Lebanese war, and possible
PLO participation in negot.
iallions for estabi~,hm/!n.t
of a Palestinian state
on
the lsraeli~ccupied Jordan. river west bank and the
Gaza sirip.

1n fonned sources SiJ.Y
majority opinion in the
ff'sistance favours the round table of a resumed Geneva Middle East
peace
l'ollfereuceJ and such a PaJt:stiniall ·'mini-state". in
spite uf a warning to Arab head, or state from the
resistance· on Friday, ugainst any attempt to "liqUidate" the Palestinian ca-

lies.
At th~ military level.
thl' resistance has lost ma~
lIy men in Lebanon. A re('ent
Arab mini-summit
ill S"udi Arabia, which
led to Ihe present successfuJ Lebanese ceasefirc, avoided the Syrian army crushing the resistance, but
ratified
the intervention
uf Syriu whose forces frOlll .he bulk of the 30,000
stl'ong Arab dissuasion fuIT('.

The

Palestinian camps
in Lebanon are now strictly controlled, and the dissuasion forces will Soon
take oVer he<.lvy
arms_
Pro-Syrian elements have also reoccupied positions
in lhe camps.
At the same time in soUSe.
. uth Lebanon .he dissuasion fOfce alld a Lebanese
There is aJsu question uf
Chri~J~ian "set'urity" cordfurming a Palestjnian go1lII, as welJ a~ the Israeli
vl'rnmt'nt in exile, wi th :.I
,limy ucross
the bordlo:r,
view to overa'l negoti<.llgreatly limit Palestinian
1l1llS I(J comt'"
The PLO guerrilla movements. Jt
hilS su ['-Ir n:jccLed such :.t
is nvt known if the guenslep, fin the
grounds
it
illa's will recover their 1"0was alre<.ldy J"ecoguised as !'Iller operationul bases ;n
sole representative of the
th~ south, and Israel
has
Palestinian people.
.-;aid it would oppose Ihis
But Ow resistance ~dtJt·s 'Inywtl.v
nut at presecll seem Jfl oj
positiun to oppuse such prA t the political level. th"
j'ssures. or possible changI ("S\~ti.VlICe remain,\ divides in j ts make-up, in vi· ,'d Through its role in the
L~banese crisis it has
10'
ew of its military. politi·
cal and diplomatic difficul·
SI part of its cr~dit
and

T!le, . economic sitUation
in the comInunity, where
recovery JI.. slowed sbllrply
where
unemploy
ment is on the rise against
a m.jor Pre<>Ccu'pation for
the communitY. .
.
At the' same time
tbe.
.
,
diverge.nce is growing between the 'ability or richer
EEC nation&--West Germ.
any and the Benelux staies-and their poorer partners such as Britain
iind
Italy ,to cope with the situ.
ation.
The s.. ~~;t leaders are

_,_0-

W·EA·PO
NS
..

KUWAIt, Nov. 29. (Reuter).-The Soviet Union
h.s .pprOved a Kuwait rcquest to buy Soviet·made
weapons, a government spokesm.n said, here· yester·
day.
Defence and Interior .Mini,ter Sheikh Sa.d AI-Abdunah AI. Sabah said yesterday. that the approv.l came
during a recent visit to
Moscow by a Kuwaiti military deleg.tion.
No other details were immedi.tely avaihible. The
.
Kuw.iti armed force has
50 far relied exclusively on
western supplies, maihly
from .Brit.ln, the United
States and France.
Sheikh Saad said recently that his country planned
to diversify the sources of
l'tS arms suppl,·es.

not expected at tbis sta.,to examine the role which
the community could play
in setting up a system to
undermine the more volatile elements of the so-c.·
II e d 5te.rI'109 b'a I ances . th e
reserve deposits of overs. Lanon:
d
eas h 0 Id ers In
Another economic item
for the summit wilJ be the
NonCE
communitys' simmering tr·
ade
dispute with Japan.
. The Kabul Times manaThe Japanese government
gement hereby notifies its
has. given only partial satisafctios to EEC demands readers tbat the paper will
.)ot be published during tbe
(or action to cut its massiEid
Holidays beginning Tu·
ve trade surplus with the
nine-put at· a record 4.2 esday, Nov. 30th through
b
.. Dec. 30 Friday. The offices
lllion dollars this year.
will remain closed,
MllNEOLA, /NEW-Ya.
RK, Nov. 29. (AFP).- The
home of a man suspected
of having helped the N azi police in .Lithuania ill
World War T.wo was burned here yesterday, police
announced.
Bolesla", Maikovski, 72,
and his wife Janena were
able to escape unhurt from
the burning house. The persons who sel the blaze eScaped.
Maikovski is among refugees currently threatened
with expulsion from
the
United States. and in so·
me cases with extradition,
for their activities in Eur~
ope between 1940 and I G'·
45.
He is suspected 01'
haVing
been responsible
for the tortur.. and death
of a number 'Or Jews in
Lithuania during that period. He came to the Uni·
led S'atps in 1951.

Tiny state of And(l)rra
• •
facing political CrlSlS
.. occurred in 1881, 1933 (wh·
("n the
General
Council
was again dissolved) and in
1!J45.
The Bishop of Urgel is
represented in Andorra by
a Viguier Episcopal, while
the prefect of the French
eastern Pyrenees Department is Giscard O'Est3ing's
permanent representative.
The political crisis coin·
cided with the creation Saturday of Andorra's firs~
political party, the Andorran Democratic
Associati·
on. The Association has n
five-point programme calling for freedom of expres·
sion, freedom of as~ociation
and the right to hold meetings. respect for minorities, abolition of discrimination among the inhabitanb'
of the co-principality's inhabitants and the division
of power.
The association was formed by young Andorrans
aged betlYeen 25 and 30.
and about 400 persons 'att·
('nded its first meeting at
Andorra La Vieja.
Fiter, a young lawyer who
is a former Secretary General of the Council of the
valleys. Said the new party
was calling fOT what he termed essential constitutional
reforms.
The association also call·
cd for an end to discrimination between first·generati.
on and
second-generation
Andorrans which gives a1l
persons born in Andorra
"minor citizenship".

Soviet leaders
invited to
visit Venezuela
MOSCOW, Nov. 29, (Tass).- The visit of President
Carlos Andres perez to the
Soviet Union and his dialogue with the Soviet leaders,
represent a valuable contribution to the broadening.
of friendly cooperation be·
tween the Soviet
Union
and Venezuela", this was
said in the joint SovietVenezuelan 'communique,
which was published here
yesterday.
,The President of Venezuela came for an official
visit in the USSR between November 24 and 27.
He had meetings and· tal·
ks with Leonid B'rezhnev.
Nikolai Podgorny and Alexei Kosygin. The comrr.unique
und(,l'lincd
thm
"lhe Soviet Union and ye·
nezue.ln will actively assist
the broadening and deepening of the easing of l<~
nsions so thai i' should beCOme a constant (actor in
international relations.'· In
this connection Ihe sides·
displayed interest in achicving accords in the field
of disarmamertt and'
in
treaty
conc!Iuding world
on' the renunciation of force in international relations.
Carlos Andres perez in·
vited the Soviet Leaders
to visit Venezuela.
Soviet leader
Leonid
Brezhncv a<nd two of nis
most
senior colleagues.
President Nikolai Podgorny and Premier
Alexei
Kosygin, have accepted
an invitation to visit Ven·
ezuela.
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LOS ANGELES, Nov.
(Reuter).Rosdind
29
russelJ, c.omedian of sophisticated comedies of' the
forties and fifities, died at
her .hone in Beverly hills
yesterday 'of c·ancer.
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President Issues Eid
Adha message to nation

KABUL,
Dec. 4. (Bakh·
tarl.-The national
leader
Mohammad
Daoud after
Eid prayers, prayed for
welfare and prosperity of
the noble Afghan nation
and for ever increasing progress of Afghanistan in the
light of the Republican regime as well "as ror progress of the Islamic world.
The President and
Prime Minister offered
Eid

Yugoslav
Nat'l Day
observed

.The skies will be partly
cloudy throughout tbe' country In' next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. temperature 10
Min. tonight -7

PRICE AFS· lJ

\

'President prays
for welfare of
Afghan nation
prayers at 9 a.m. last Wednesday at Presidential Palace n;Josque in the Emamat
of Qari Mohammad Omar
Khateb.
At the prayers the foun- .
del' of the Republic was accompanied by First Deputy Prime Minister Dr, Mo.
hammad
Has5an Sharq,
Second Deputy Prime Mi·
nister and Finance Minister Sayed Abdulilah. me·
mbers of the Cabinet and
Central Committee. Chi(·f
of Gener.al Sta{f Gen. Ghulam Haitler Rasuli, some
generals and senior offie-ials of the Army of the
Republic, 'President of. CasKABUL. Dec. 4. (Bakht· sation Court Maulawi Abur).-The National D.ay of dul Basir and sOme PashSocialist Federal Republic
toons residing in Kabul
of Yugosla·vi'i. was marked
Bakhtar correspondents
at a reception held at the
report that following
the
Yugoslav embassy in Kabul
prayers the leader of the
on 29 November.
revolution received those
The' reception hosted bv
who accomp-anied
him at
Yugoslav amhassador to Kathe prayers in the . PT'esinbul Borislav Samnikov was
ential Palace and accepted
attended by Justice Minisgreetings.
ter Dr. Abdul Majid, DeThousands of people. ill
puty Minister Waheed A.b- the centre and {>I'ovinn's.
dullah. some high ranking
also celebrated the Eid.
civil and military offici:Jls •
Bakhtar further adds th;,md members of diplomatic
at thousands
of
people
('orps residing in Kabul.
went to congregational moThe newspapers in the sques and o[[ored Eid pnycapital published the photo ers at 9 a.m. At the end of'
of Marshal Bro7. Josip Tito prayers people prayed for
President of Yugoslavia and
progress and drvelopmcnt
carried editorials and artic- of the country and further
les over the friendly relawel!'are and prosperity of
tions between Republic of
the 'nation under the leadAfghanistan and Yugosla- ..rship of the founder
of
via and congratulated the
the founder of the lIepubpeople of Yugoslavia on
lie Mohammad .Daoud.
their National Day.

Presidentt and
Prime
lial Mosque after offering

Minister Mohammad
Eid prayers_

Daoud leaving the

KABUL, Dec. 4. (llakhtar).-The members of. the
International
Assc3sment
Commis~ion of thc National
programme of Camp.. lign
Against
Small-Pox
wen"'
received by First Deputy
Prime Minister Or. Moh'llllmad Hassan Sharq. at tIll'
Primp Ministry at 2 p.ll1.
on November 2n.
During the meeting
in
which Public Health Minis·
ter Prof. Dr.
Abdullah
Omar was also present.
the head of Centrol OepartmE-nt flf Small.Pnx P.racl-

Presiden-

President
pardons
pri soners

World told small-pox
eradicated in Afghanistan

.(

KAB.UL. DeG. 4. I,Bakht·
I.-O"n the occC:l.sion
flf
F.id Adha. President ..m el
Prime Minister
Muhamll1ad lJaoud has pard.OI1r'd thl'
rl"ll<lining prlS(l1l 1('rlllS III
~4~ male and femiJlt'
prl.'.'
1I1WrS in Kabul ilnd provinces and has reduced the
pri: ul1 terlllS (l!
another
Dr. Henderson noted that
115 priso·nprs.
in vic",.· of the various diffiA ~ourc (' of the' Interior
culties the successful eraMinistry said dt'crees on
dication of
small-pux
i 11
relea'w and reclnction of
Afghanistan Wnti not expprisoll terms
h:Ive
heen
ected in a short timt.'. howconveyrd to the I'('spective
ever with the
dellicated
and pel'Sistent work.. of Af-' province':;,
g-hall personnel the . progrmnme of eradication of
small-pox yielded positive'
results ill Afgh:lnistan wa",
communicated to ~II COUI1trie~ in the' world.

ication of WHO Dr. Henderson 0'11 behalf of Dire'etc)rC('n('ral of WHO and memhers of
the
Comllli~si(Jll
congratulated
the
Flr.. . t
Dcputy Prime Ministl'r the
eradication
of
smdll-pnx
in Afghanistan.

Il,'. Sharq e'xp~'essC'd plC'asure o\'er th(' succ('s~hd
implementation of til(' prugramme carricJ out \\ ith
cooperation of WHO
and
wished for further cooperation of WHO in other projects aimed at ercHlicatio-n
of contagious diseasC'... in
(he country.

af"

Sympathy
telegram
to India

KABUL. Dec. 4. (llakhtarJ.-The Afg'han Red Cr·
('scpnt Society ha~ St.'nt a
s.vmpath.\: and condolenct'
lelt.'gral11 to
India·n
Rl'd
Crllss flv('r the human and
financial Ifls~ cawwd by nclone III southern
India,
th(' Inlol'l11<.1tioll and Public Relation Dep<.lrtment of
,\ flr.S s·lin.

Dear sisters
<.Inti broth('rs:
I convey 10 you comllatriots, Pashtllll a'r1d naluch
brothers, and J"(,"'t of
th('
Moslem worlel, 111\
o;illc·('r·
t'~t congl'atubtitlns Oil
till'
occasion of
Eid ul-Adha
which is the 1110s1 hfll.v 111anifestation of sacrifice' in
the way of faith ancl tnll'
nmvictiol1.
At thi .. time I hat we n'lehrat(· I h('se' auspicious days
WP must
l"('("ognil;f'
that
1l111ramell('(1 ,'C'sP(,f"l 10 Is1~l'll;C teachi·ngs und natiollill
traditions,. pcrsistrnt
{'!Tllrts 'md exertions for
ell"'lIl·ing prop;re... s anel pl·OS·
pC'rily. of thr {"()ltntl'Y, all
Ollt ~ndpa\'our:-:. for (,Iimin<itinJ,! hackwanlne.,s.
sel flC'ssnt'S~ and sacrific('
rOl·
\\"("Ira'·£.' ,fnet prosperity of
the compatriots, which are
of the' trlle aspirations 01
our
national
rt~voilltion.
slanel at the forefront
flf
our funchinental dutie...
It is m.v chc'rish{'d wish
that ('V('I)·
faithful
anl.l
patriot lake' cnp;nisann~ o!
the holynr"",s of thel)(' . du·
ties at all timrs and lllldrr
all (·jn·umslancr",.
l\tlC'·nding to thr n('('ds of the poor
who 111'{'d thf' IJelp of th('i .. wpl1 til tlo {'olllpat,·iot s
hy virtup of pnvprt\' or illlle'S .... (' ... p.. . riallV in this
s('3-

Deputy Foreign Minist er Waheed Abdullah being received by Yugoslav, aml>assador at the reception held on the occasion of Yugoslav natiooal day.

GENEVA. Dec. 4, (Reuter ).-The
British-sponsored Hhodesia conference yesterday got down to detail·
ed proposals for an interim
government in the breakaway colony, in the absence
of two black delegation leaders.
The confcreilcc, now in
its second month, brings
together aile white fihodesian team and four nationalist deleg,tions led by Ro·
hert Mugabe. Joshua Nko1110, Bishop Abel MUZOre\\'3
and the Reverend Ndahan·
ingi Sit hole.
II·· 1':' I" I'· ._: .. ': .... #: . a., ,~ .
Sithole has Iwen lin an
African tour foJ' about 10
days and Bishop Muzore·
wa was also .absent from
y('stc.rday's session. His aides refused to say 'why he
wus not present or whether
he had left Geneva.
The Bishop's delegation
presented detailed proposals for a Nat..ional Security
Council to be created dur-

•
•
gOyt.
discusses luterlnl
iug Hhodesia's transition to
i·ndepcndence under black
rule, The j,'ouncil
would
transform "the present guerrilla forces into a nati,
nal army."
Bishop Muzorewa's team
also suggested that a Briti·
sh-appointed governor have
a casling Vole in the council, which would be responsible for the country.'s security, according to a copy
uf the proposals distributed
lo journalists.
British FOl'eig·n Secretary
Anthony Crosland said
in
London Thursday that Bri·
tain was ready to play a
direct role in' a transitional
g(Jv~rnment. but this would
depend on the structure of
the administration agreed
at the Geneva conference,
The
National
Security
Council had not figured in
earlier proposals by the Bi·
shop's team and the
idea
appeared to run counter to
the insistence of the white

Rhodesians that they can·
trol the security forces duo
ri'n_g the countdown to legi.ll
independence.
Journalists
were
also
handed copies of a detailed
proposal by Sithole's delegation for a five-man presidium and a council of mi·
nisters to govern during
the interim period.
Sithole".s tJelegation
suggested that the presidiulll
he composed of reprcs('nt<.ltjves of the five delegations
here, who would etlSO
be
up pointed ministers
without portfolio in the 20-man
council of ministers.
The council's tluties \\,~l'
Vld include "such POW('J'S as
may be ncces~ar~ fOT the
p~ace. order and
good administr:ttiOI1 of
Zimhabw('
(Hhodesia). "
, The five presidillln I1I('mbers would also form a dt'fpnee council, "responsible
for the defence and internal security of Zimbahwe:'
the document said.

KABUL, Dec. 4, (Bakhtal" J.-Hhoghtlu medals ISsued by PresllJent ,1I1d Prime
Minister
Mohamlll"Hl
Daoud to a number of World Health Organisatjoll advisef·s and Afghan personnel invulved 10 the campaign against small pox wen.' presented to them at a
I unction Monday afternoon
l>y the Public Health Minister Prot.
01'.
AbdulIah
o 111 a I".
Followln~
tht: upcl1Ing
ul the function Uj recilation of a few verses J 1'0111
the holy Kor<.ll1 <lnu the national
anthem
complete
cradicatioil of small pox
ill Afghanj;;t<.ln was announced by all
i·nternationaJ
assessment commiSSion.

t·lw hL',dth
'York(·!"s.
the
interntttional organisatio·ns
~tl1d h-ie'IHJly n<.ltiOlt5.
Dr. D.A. J 1t..'IH.lerson thl' chief
of WIJO .lIlti-small P(JX operations. and two internatio·nal com 111 i ....... 1011 mClIlhcI ...
also ~pokc at tIl(' function.
Tht., J une'llon \\ as al WnJeu by
Information
lind
Cultun' MinistC'1 Prot. 1JrAht.lur Hahim i\cvio,
UPPllty Publi( He-alth Ministrl", '<.Il1d 11Igh rnnking ollidal; llf lht, Minisl 1".\. prll-

son of cold, is also one oJ
our humanitarian dUlies.
:tnd it is cc;rtain that no
~ensili\'e person.
will ne~
lect this human duty in 1h·
('!-('

l'C'stiVI' Cl;l)'S.

In cOlldusion,
once again, I orfer Yt1U
<.III, my
congralulations on the auspicious occasion of Eid ulAdha, and pra) lor .\'~ur
happinC'ss, pro~p('rity
trocl
success.

Congratulatory
telegrams
exchanged
"ABUL.
Dec. 4. lllakhtar).-On the occasion
of
Eid Adha
the heods
of
state and prime mini;;tcrs
of Islamic countries
hC:ivC
sent congratulatory
tclrgram to President and, Prime
Ministcr
Mohammad
Daoud, the Information Department of Foreign
Mi'r1ist·y said.
Si nilarly Presidrnt
ai1d .
Prin t' Minister
Mnhamrntid 0 Hillel ha . . sc'nt congralulator" 1rl('gram."i on the
ocrasion of Eid to Iwads of
state' and Prime Ministers
of IslamiC' countries,
the'
111forllliltinn IkpartnH'llt ade! eel.

I

CONGRATULATORY
MESSAGES SENT
KABUL.
Dec. 4. (llakhtar), - The
Informatio'n
Department of the Foreign
Ministry said that on the
occasion of the i\'at:oJlill
nay of the Uoited Arab
Emir-atrs the Pr('siclent anI!
Prime Minister MuhultuTltHI
O:toud has scnt a rungrat·
ulatory telegram tit Za.ved
filll Sultan th('
PI"e'sidenl
of tll\ r..
KABUL. Dec. 4. (BalthtarJ,-The
Information Department of the
Foreign
Ministry reported that a co·
ngratulatory ter('gr~m has
.been sent by PrC'sident and
Prime Mi·nistcr Mohammad
Daoud ·lo Jose Lope7, Portillo t he' President of Mexico

WHO' certifies eradication of
sm.alL-pox in, Ajghanistan

Geneva meet

II

fl'ssors of College of 1\1('diej·ne, WHO advisers and
a num!Jer of othel s.
(:.Ish prize.. and ct'rtific~
"Ites were also di~tributcd
at the function to supervi·
",c'rs, v<.lccinators, and driv('rs who had taken artiv('
purl in th(' campaign
against small
pox,
Monuay
evening the T11('lllbers
oj
thf' internatiO'r1al
commis,
sion wer,,-' fetell by the Publir lip·llth Ministrr in Kahul Hotel.

on the occ:.lsion of his asSumin~ the office of pre"'ident.
According to anothrr report the ambassadur of thf'
Hepublic of Afghanistan to
Washington Abdullah MaJik.\'ar who is ~dso the nonn'sidcllt epvoy to
Mexico
will be partiripating ill tht'
official (ercmo·ny, to
bC'
held on the occasion, as'reprc.:ienlative of the Repuhlic of Afghanist~n.

Pashtun,Baluch
leaders' send
greetIngs
KABUL, Dec. 4. (Bakhtar '.-All chieftains of Pashtoon and Baluch ill their
messages have congratulaled the Eid Adha to . Presiuenl <.Ind Prime
Minister
Mohammad Daoud and the
Afghan nation and have wished for further welfare of
people of Afghanistan under thC' guidances of founder of the Republi(' Mohammad Daoud.

LONDON, Dee 4, (AFPI
Defence ministry and
foreign office offieials ref·
used
to confirm Or deny
press reports yesterday about a possible 2.000 million
pounds oil-fnr -arms deid betweC'n
Britain and
Iran,

,,,

lila .. peedl Prol. Omar
reviewed tht., darll<.lg('s whidl
Afghanlst<.ln
it I("Urrt.'d
in the past· due til tillS dis-'
t>use, ..md tht' hel fllll'an efforts whic h \\ 1'I'f'
ciJlTipd
out for wiping it oul. The
anti-small

pux

(alllpaign

-entailed mall'
etdfi( uJtic~
but \\'e~·t.'
SUI"Jllountcd
through (1t..'rslstl'llt i.lIld dt·dicated work 01 tht' pl'1'SOnlIel involved, a·nd our Sut"('('5:0. in this sphere provided
us with a wealth of experience which will proYc lISC·
ful in combating other (0·
m:llunicable dis(,<.Ise~ 111
the natioll with the coOP(··
ration of our compatriots,

all

The members of the In temational A;"essment Co mmission on eradication (11
small-pox· were
honoured at the reception held al Kabul Hotel (photo I. .
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How to be happy though married
(I::.

J. Hardy)

ERADICATION OF SMALL,-POX
The receipt by Afghan,stall
of the World Health Or,
ganisation certificate tor
eradication of snuJl-pox
IS a new mile stone
ill
the fight agamst comm·
unicable diseases in the
Rcpubllc.
Afghanistan began m ear,
nest her small-pox era·
dication campaign
in
1969. Thc campaign was
carried out with intenSIve cfforts and results bc·
gan to emerge before the
first year was out. It is
now over three years that no small-pox case has
been reported In the co.
untry,
Although the statc alloca,
ted immel1se resourcf's
for -the successful comp~
letion of the campai!!n,
and the field staff wnrk,
ed with a senSe of selrlcssness
nnd
sacrificf'.
f he
assistance providC'd
hy WHO, somC' other organisations, and some
friendly nations, also pIa·
yrd a VItal role
1n the cour.;e of centUrle"
Afghanistan lost many
uf her sons and dao!!ht,
ers struck by this di!;casc
ann many more were dis·
figured or maimed hy it

This is 3 disease which mostly strikes f:he economically disadvantaged
pl>pulation, a segment of
the people which deserve
and must receive greater
help,
Thc Ministry of Public
Health during the next
few years will carry out
a simultaneous fighJ against several prevalenl
communicable diseases.
Thc network of basic healt h centres I bu.ill around
thc country will have to
playa pivntal role in th,
is fight.

Elllnination of small-pox
not only means the end
of a nightmare for parents, but also a huge economic plus for the nation as a whole
The decisive victory
~gilinst small-pox. the eff"
cieney with which Afgh,
amstan made use 01 international aid 111 carrying out her anti-small
pox campaign, gives liS
the courage to set our
e'yes on. yet greater campaigns against
communicable diseases.
The fight against malaria,
going on for over 20 l'~
?Irs ago, is still ~oing on,
and gathers momentum.
Despite the setbacks caw:;ed bv thl? immunity df'veloped by the mosquito,
es against DDT, continued headways arc made~
and the success of
th<,
campaign, provlden thl"'
needed c;upport IS received by the Malaria Erd'
dicatlOn Department,
,<;
cr.rtain.
The plan for thc oradicatl'
nn of tuhprculosls is III r
to a I-!ood start, and Ihe
campaign IS being carried uut in several
provinces already

.~

,,

To he able tn calTY on
their dutips a flow of
medical supplies and eq
uipment. and
training
opportunitieR for' their
pcrsonnrl must he 3l"Rur·
cd
The ~overnment of the Republic of Afghanistan ~i
VPs a precedence in
its
approprhtlons for health and medical care to
<III organisations engaged
111
prev(,'ntlvc medical
services But help
rlom
111ternational sourr.es. in
greater quantities, i$ still
essential for timely ex.
ecuting of plans

---_-:
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PRESS

JAMHOURIAT
The' paper not<>s that With
of supremacy. it is lmportIn today·s Issue thl' pathiS multifaceted approal h ant that we rend I what we
per comments on the cdu·
we can hope that
Within
are. and how much we uucational development pro~ the ·next few yf'ar s the qu· ght to depend on one anujects undertakrn around
thcr. The nallon of AfghaaJity of education, tralllIng
th" country To achieve the and learning in variOUS pd·
nistan today, after thc reobjectives of the educatioucational
institutions III volution of J973 ha~ emhai-nal reform programmes the Afghanistan will, he impi ()kt'd un
prugl'amm~s and
Mi·nistry of EducatIOn
is ved to a substantial df'g·
projects to bring prosperity
now en~agea in implemen- ree.
to a,ll our compatriots. The
tation of numerous aca<.!L·ANIS:
state IV,II do all on its pow'
mlc. building. resf'arch {lncl
The daily Allis III Mond- (', fOI Ih<.> achievement of
developmen 1 prof: ra m I11CS 4lY·~ j\!>uc comm~nts on the' .this objective, but the reain various provinces
Un·
philosophy of sacrifice
hsatlon of this wish .., all tao·
der the food for work proE,dol Adha honours the m"·
k<' morc. It IV 01 I take full
gramme school and leach· mory of abidance bv
the
cooperation of all til(' pulJers residence buildings are - \\ord of God even if It took
lie. and hard work
With
being bUilt in several pro- to sacrifice one's son Thf'
utmost dedication, and dcvincc~ In all 88
such proadvent qf the Eld is an lIlSVOUOIl
jects are either complcU'd truction to us all to have
III another' cdltorlill the
or arE' in process of compfaith in Almighty God. and
paper comments On I he Yuletion 111 this context
10 suppress our ego,
and
goslav national <.lay III the
our interests when they m('editunal the paper feVlews
Curricula development,
an any hardship or nny dpthr herOIC rt?Slstancf' and
textbook renewaJ and reviprcvatlo~ to another
f'xertions with which they
Sion, traming of teachers,
I\t a. time and age when
undid th(> damages of the
supervisors, and school ad·
humamty IS hecommg mO-lwarmlnlstrators, are being ten·
rp vU.lnerable due to forces
Today YugoslaVIa stands
ded to under other pro~.
of ~vll, .of poverty, of overIn the ranks of the
most
rammes. Placement 01 ~tu·
population. of. gref'u, and
developed nat"o ns, iln d are
dents In accordance- to thl'
enjoying IOcrcaslllg prosaptitude and lalents and
nOME, Dec. 4. (ANSA)
penty. In the international
Interests
I" rr(eiving spe-Italian ecUtorial c?mmsphere the paper recalls
cial considel·atlon It IS rell
{'nt \'{'sterday cDnlll1ue~
the outstandmg role of Yuthat academic achlcvC'mellts
to be focussed 310und tIllS
roosJavia in th
d
I
k'
I' '11'
0
e
eve opm,
In thiS way will be consid~l1t and
consolidation ul
wce ~ OJU tl-JnJ Ion flniHlerably greater on th,' part
f'loJI
dgreemCnt
lH'tween
the policy of on I'
t
'1'
.
n a Ignment
of the students The pract 1C
·Ial Illotor
{or poraThe first conference of
f'sses and procedures of ex·
t 1011 and Llhya
heads of state and governaminations jn varloUs
le"~hll~. 1110st of tht" Collnmellt of the nonalIgned navels were reviewed and rptry s da.dlf's were ul1itC't!
lions Was held in Belgrade
Vised in a bid to mak(' them
111 terml11g
the
accord
be·
In
1961 . Afgh aOis
"t an was
, .
more relevant, and ('I fpetit/wc<"l1 1 urll1 and Tnpo~i
represr.nted in this COn fevc
t 1(' 1110st
Important busIrence by our natlohal JeaThe ongoing prOl!rammnp,s deal 111 post-war Italy
del' who was then th
.
f
. .
e prime
. 'I'
cs of refresher (·ourses.
In \O vlng
~reldgn 1nt~rdests,
mll1Jster of the country
seminars. cQnferences, and
t h ere rem3Jne
consl eraAfghanistan and Y
I
hi e sc
symposia
prOVlde numert'
b
te:h Via
' are working veryugos
aep ICLSm a out
dose.
ous opportunities for thC'
effects of the pact on ItalIy in various mcct'
d
'd
. J
'
mgs an
'
teachers. and officials of
Ian In ustna
pohcy a~~
conferences pertainmg to
thc Ministry to update themployment
levels. Cnt,developmenl uf cooper3 t'Ion
.
eir information, and to acclsm continued to be
pat··
among
the non a JI g ne d na·
..
.
quaint themselves with new
tim Iarly sharp m Journals
t,ons and for w Id
t
I
•
or
peace
developments in thell"
fi'let~lar< cd as I~ ose to thc
and prosperity, says the
..Ids
CI Ian socia 1st party.
paper.
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r' fl!tom,Ge';eva, Colln_Le·
p!* 'and David Martin Profill; the rival. nationalist le';aders taking pa~ in ~he'
conference on Rhodesia,
Robert Mugabe, 52, son
of a village carpenter, one
ot the main challengers for
leadership of an indePendent Rhodesia (to be renamed Zimbabwe), is slightIy-bliilt, his narrow head
.invarlably drawn to
one
side between hia hunched
shoulders, He doesn't SInO.
ke "or drink and has a strong" Catholic
backgrou;'d,
He seldom smiles, but his
'gentle and diffident man·
ner disguises a se!fassured
tough militant- and a rel~
entless adversary, when
angered,
His first brush with authority ,was whe?, as a, yo,
WIg: nusSlon-tnlined teacher In hIS twenttes, he thr,
eatened to 'boy' the PrIme
Minister, Garfield
Todd,
"
over a deductIon from hIS
meagre salary. 'I raised guite a hell of a row,' 'he
'
t h'says, a nd
,.., d e d
uellon
was repaid. Now Todd, 'an
excessively
domineering
man, Mugabe recalls, is
b' I
'
M
an a d VIser to
uga e S a Iy in the Patriotic Front,
Joshua Nkomo,
.
Mugabe's political career,
began in 1950, when he
went to ForI Hare Unive,·
sHy in South Africa, the
nursery of such leading black politiciqns as Nelson
Mandela, Robert Sobukwe
and Oliver Tambo. Back
home, he fOUnd the black
political leaders (like Nkomo) too conservative, ~o
he moved on to Northern
RhodeSIa (Zambia)
and
then to Nkrumah's Ghana.
where he taug-ht, and mar·
ried a Ghanaian
When he returned home
In 1960, he at unce becamc
the stormy pctrel of nalion·
alist politics,
supporting
the Rev. Ndabaning, Slthole in forming a breakaway
party (ZANU) from Nko,
mo's (ZAPU l. H,' lVas among lhe first of lhe young
nationalists to plan a clandestine oligamsatlon against the Rhodesian Front af·
tel' UDI.
He spenl thc first II years of UDI in Srpith's pri-

sona, atu~D'l'law by~.
.
also from the
espendenee', (lIel!<'Ok tJlH!e-~ regime' 1ft Angola,
law degrees),
teael!.Mg ' \ Thlt,polJl!llt support rev,
young black, pgilti~pri~ • ~
a consumSOllers, His only child died mate politician. His critics
while he was in prison,
prefer to call him a trimm·
In 1974, while In prison, er. He is clearly a survivor
he challenged the leader- of considerable staminaship of feUowoprillOner, Si- 'ha,v\J!g, .spent two ye&r8 in
thole, who was accused of exile and 10 years in det'selling out.' When the pri- ention ill one of the most
sonen; were mePed' at unpleasantly hot and isolthe end ot 11174 _ ..pari of ated places in Rhodesia.
'
the short-lived InItiative
by Voniter ,lind ,the, Front,
During his years in pri,
lline Aftlci8~ Pi-esiden~:o son, Nkomo's politiCal 5tanegotiate' a settlement for ture increase, and he chanRhodesia, Mugab'e.,~rese'pt- ged from an unpredictable
ed himself at State House, vacillator into a leader of
Lusaka, as ZANU's lelid- firm decision,
er, But the Presidents reo
fused to acknowledge his
His alltance wilh Robert
claims and inalsted 'on dea- Mugabe is fragile, and is
ling wl;th Si~ Thia led unlikely to survive the dc,
to a, blUer .fiJ!ht between feat of their ,common enPresident 'Kaufufa, and Mu- emy-the Smith
regime.
gabe, and ¥ugabe took to Although Nkomo's power
the bush in M02BI1lblque base is in the. south amonll
to organise the thousands the Matabele and the Ka'.
h
of young RhodeSIan eXIles langas, he has t e support
inlo military 'cadres.
of a nu~ber of the earlier
This initiative, became na~ionalist leaders in Ma,
h - t
t "e
.
. .In M uga- s h
Ian,
d H e IS
. c crta'nl
umtng·pomt
ona
I Y
be's fortunes: he was cho- no tribal leader-an ignorsen by the Z~U wing of ant distortion of his posilithe guerrilla movement as on" .
h'
. I·t' I I d
I elr po I lea
ea er, Now
THE REV, NDABAN'
he speaks with the backINaI SITHOLE, 56, is toing of most of the guns 'j"
the Zimbabwe Pcople's Ar:
my (ZIPA),
M

ana

.Vtiorn6 u

day a

I

Robert Mugabe sees Lhe
future Zimbabwe as a nOnracial and non-aligned St·
ate gUided by socialist principles. Although he has
a working alliance with
NkomO he sees him as his
movement's principal political opponent, after 'we
have got tid uf our ene·
my-the Smith regime:

sad;figure-the,~:

R1

...

"--, I'

Ii',

I

Joshua Nkomo, 59, 's the
Jomu Kenyatta figure "f
Rhodesia politics, The doyen of the black nationalt,
sts, he was first elected to
a leadershIp role almost 20
years ago, Essentially
a
middle-of-the,roader, he is
the leader most white Rho,
desians and Western Governments would wish
to
see as Zimbabwe's
first
President,
Nkomo also has cunslderable backing frolll
the '.
Jess radical Afr'can Gove,

What had
been latent
black Atncan resentment
agaulst Bonn's
two-track
pohcy has begun to surface
in the form of prunounced
<tnullosity.

This development Is must evident In the Unlled
Nations, where Bonn's ambassador
now describe::;
the feeling' of black Afnc,
an delegations
lOwal d
West Germany
as being
Hlrnlalcd:' The irritation
made Itself felt most 'cc'
ently when West Ge'IDany
W:.Js IJnr of five states na-

,to rise to 150,000 kws
"

,

"WIth. the expansion of BY OUR OWN REPORTER
Kajakai hydroelectric power project the maximum
capaci ty of the power Sta, jakal power· projeCt is 33.'1
tion will riSe to 150,000 kikws. and efforts will b~
lowatts from the presenl
made here upon for spee·
output. The
transmission dy and effective utilisatilines are also being exten- un of the remaining 116,5
ded from Kajakai, towards kws, The Indian tirm will
Herat and Kabul v'a Kan, be consulted on creation
dahar, The raising of the of necessary eleCtrificatinn
capacity will ease the pl>network and engineering
Wl!r shortage in the countand consultig services rery and also cater to the lating to expansion of Ka,
ever ,Increasing needs and
jakai power project, transas foreseen by the
first mission line of Kabul-Ka·
seven year
development
jakai and
Kajakai-Herat
plan of the Republican 1"" . and Kandahar and -Lashk'
gime wh,ch is being 1 m p- argah electric network,
lemented at a rapid pace,"
The services also include
said Eng, Samad Ali Fuk- the active participation of
oor Director General of the skilled workers for compPlanning Engineering
of letion of every part of feilBrishna Moassasat Ministsibility studies and prep'
ry of Water and Power III aration of
spoclficatlon
an inlerview with The Ka- and tender documents and
bul Times,
designing of construction
Eog Samad
continued plan and supe1vision of cothat the electricity netWi)- nstruction -work and activ·
rk in Kandahar, Herat and itation of the projeel.
Helmand . will be fur,hcr
He fUrlher said that the
expanded and puwer will .expenses incurring on enbe transferred to upcoming gineering consultahon Will
faclories and mills provid· total more than 1815034
ed under the develnpmen- US dollars and
will be
tal plan of the statc
met firom grant-m-aid of
the friendly government
Eng, Samad said lhat an of Iran, Though the feasi·
agreement was signed last bility study will begin wimonth with 'an Indian Co- thin two months the work
nsulting Company W AP, on the extension of transCOS for engmeeling en- mission line will start afnsultig for expansion of ter 14 months and will be
the project will begin ," completed m 44 months.
two months to be followed
The feaSibility stUdy nil
by designing work.
Thc
present capacity of the K,,-

UNITED NATIONS. Dec,
4. (Reuter).-The Security
Council will meet on Tuesdav to consider whether
former Mex.ican President
Luis Echeverria or Kurt
Waldheim should be appo'
inted UN Secre\i'ry·General
for th~ ne-xt five yearS. it
was announced ve~te:rday.
had
been
Thq. clloncil
scheduled to meel yesterday to discuss the appointment. but the meeting was
pnstponed hecause of Chi·
nese opposition to
Wald·
heim
WaJdhcim, thc
incumh·
en". is regarded as the overwhelming favourite but
usuallv
reliable
sources
said they expected China
\\Quld veto his candidacy ,n
the first hall at

!• nped
(Continued from page 2)
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By Franklin Jordan

and the African Na'lOnal
Council .(ANC) 'II Rhode,
nled in a UN rcsolutlOn co·
ries.
sia
ndemning them for alleged
But West Germany's ex,
Brandt, and Bonn's minlnuclear and military coop- perience has been
that slers for development aid,
eration with South Africa, when the chips are down- Egon Bahr, made a pomt
a charge which Bonn den- such as in baUoting in ,he of meeting here recently
ies.
UN_ven
those with with SWAPO and ANC
It had already become whom Bonn maintains ex- delegations, after
which
noticeable
last
month, cellent bilateral relations the minister and party chwhen West Germany's el, exercise solidarity
with airman declared that the
ection to the SeCUrity Cou- more radical Africans.
SPD will establish "close
ncil had the least support
contacts with liberation
of any of the five nomin,
The Germans are
now movements,"
ee-countries. United Nati, even voicing doubts that
Brandt last week made
ons circles attnbuted We· the majority of African <t, public a l~tter to the chal'
st Germany's pOor show- ates will back Bonn's prorman of the Black Parents
i!1g to weak support from
posal for a UN anti-kidna, . Association In Soweto SuAfrica, which apparently pping convention.
uth Africa, in whIch '. he
used the occasion to nre Q
assured the organisation
warning shot al the Bonn
Slowly but sU"ely
th,' that West Germany's SoGovernment.
not-so---subUe 'pressure cial Democrats "are on th('
Jimmy Carter's election from black
governmen ts s,de of those who are figh,
10 the presidency of
th" and increasingJy loud criti_
tmg for human and civil
United Stales threatens to cism from African liberat- rights.
put Bonn into an
even ion movements are haVing
more difficult
position their effect on Bonn.
II seems likely that the
v,orarvi.
black
Africa
The ruling SOCIal Demo. Social DemlX'ratic Party',
West Germany has been crats (SPD) and party Ch",
,ncl'easmg and much-pub,
one of President
Gerald' irman WIlly
Brandt afe hClsed concern wilh
the
Ford's strongest allies
in becoming more and mOrt~
situation in southern Afrirefusing to meet some Af- inclined to demand a tou- ca will not remain withrican economic demands. gher government
policy OUt .effeCt On the party's
Carter, however, has indl' toward minority
regimes coahllon negotiations with
'cated 'that he
feels the In Afnca regardless of the
the liberal Free Democrats
U.S· has a moral oblogati, consequences for West Geand the government's futon to participate in what rmany's
expOT I-oriented ure policy.
cuuld b~ very cnstly mter, economy.
national commodity agreeThe SPD's youth organ,Black Afric<Jn d,plomats
ments to bolster the econo·
sation recently demanded here in Bonn have already
mles of developing countr- pubhcly that the BOlin Golet it be known thaI they
Ies.
vernment change its posi- WIll be listening very att.
The Bonn Gavel nmen!':, tion on South Afnca and
entively when Chancellor
answer to increasing ~-en RhodeSIa and called
fo,
Helmut Schmidt del,vers
tment towBr'd its policy on the immediate
and open
his new government's sl.aAfrica has been to intensi- support of Lhe South-WeSl
tement of poliCy to pnrliafy its bilalcral contacts tu African People's Organisa- rnent In December.
1110St black Afl'lt'an count- tIOn (SWAPO) in NamlblU
-Guardian
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egle as tbe only way
let t
open to Africans to defeat
the Smith regime,
He still hopes that
an
alliance with Bishop Muzorewa agllinst
Mugabe
and Nkomo will restore to
him hiS former commanding role III Zimbabwe politics.
Bishop abel Muzorewa,
51, has a middle narne of
which he is especially proud-Tendekayl; it means
Be Proud in his nati ve Sh,
ona. In 1974, when: the Front-Line Presidents decid·
ed it was lime for the no,
tOriousfy divided black na·
tionallsts to unite, he became consenSus 'chainnan
acceptable both to ZANU
and ZAPU,
But he has not been satisfied with playing a care,
taker role and ,has developed a strong taste for independent political leader,
ship He believes hc
can
set an example by standing above potitlcal faction
and tribe.
He began to think activ-

AR YANA
AFGH ANISTANREPUBLIC

ely about polit'cs unly
1957 when, as an IdellllS t .
w young minister, he heard a Rhode~,an Front lea,
der say from a platform
that he did not believe bl,
ack men went to heaven
when they died. His political awareness was sharpened by five vears in the
United State (1958-fi3l' as
a student of religion, phIlosophy and adolescent psychology.
Muzorewa admits that
the thought of war troubles
him-'but it troubles me
even more to accept thai
our people should live n
bondage and oppression fo,
rever.'

If he ever succeeds
ill
bringing his group
into
the Mugabe-Nkomo
alliance (derided by him as
the 'Pathetic Front'), Mu,
zorewa will have contributed to achieving the kind
of black unity which the
..ountry most desperately
needs
But
there are
men In hiS ranks deeply
antipathetic to Nkomo, and
others equally npposed to
Mugahe.
The Observer
NEW

YORK,

Dec

4.

(AFPI.- Saodl Arabian 001
,MinosLer SheIkh Ahmed ZaAUTUMN ISSUE
kl Yam ani yesterday sa,d
CARRIES FEATURES
ON AFGHANISTAN
his country would bc unFOR YOUR COPY CONTACT'
able 10 prev~nt a rtse In oil
THE KABUL TIMES,
prices at the conference of
CIRCULATION DEPT.
oil prodocers schedoced In
ANSARI WAT.
Qatar In two weeks time
PHONE: 26851 (EXT.
59)
She,kh Yamani madc th·
~~I~J~li~!Jjiil~!;'j;;J§I#'!!5i"~~ is statement when intervl,
,!iii ('wed by a US
television
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C"mm"oi~Hoo, o~d,. c~ ..•..
'00

bulbs for the telegraph receivel statIOn Local~
~~
I
b
h uld~~
~and fOreign firms who cansupp y the a ove s 0, ~
~
~
~submi' the,r offers by January 25 to the Forelgn~
~ Procurement Departmentof the MInIstry.
~
~.
(479) 3-2 ~
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Needed
LOgIstiC PCI udul1ky needs 216 Items spare parts for
lluldozer-Zlel
11641 (130) 15551 Gaz (69,51) and Maz
(205) Russian
Bidders shnuld come by Jan 5 which
is the laSL date tu the Log Istic ·Perundunky. SpecificatIOns can br ..cell at the purchasing committee.
(487) 5-1

"

Afgha:;nistan. to COmpAe
demographi'C village ad
/

the establishment of' substations in the path ot the
transmission line will also
be carried out.
Another dam near Kaja,
kai by the name
Aiam
Bagh is envisaged to be
buil t with a power capacity of 90,000 kilowatts rna,
ximum capaCity. The new
plant will be connected to
Kajakai transmission line
and the power generated
will be transferred 10 Kandahar, Hclmand, Kahul,
Herat llnd to many other
cities by grid system.
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A delegati"" of th$ Centtal Statistics' Department
returned home recently after a visit to India.
The
delegati9n was headed by
Abdullah
Siddlq Amir.
acting' president of schem,
ing and analysing of thc
Central Statistics Office of
the Prime Miilistry. The
purpose of the visit was to
see ,and study methods for
collecting
statistics
un
viHages
in
India, said
Amir in an intervirw \\ lth
daily Jamhouiiat.
During its stay In Indl",
the Afghan delegatIOn VIsited some statistical prujects and exchanged views
with the Indian "fficials
on problems concerl1lng VI·
lIages and village s.alisti,
cs The delegation studied
closely the statistical ope,
rations'ln villager;; the 1('suits of which are printed
in atlas.
During the cnc
wcek
visit the delegation studl'
ed the Indian
stalistical
publlcalions
concerning
villages and
held talks
with concerned authoritirs:
Amir added.
The study of. the procp -

. dure of. collecting and c0mpiling of village statistics in India '.was quite I
ful for the Afghan delega·
tion because AlghanJlNlD
,is going to prepare and
publish an Atlas of the vi
llages which will be silll1i~
f,cant after the completion
anOOCCl amllOOO
of the demographic study «oooaGClIItG·at••••
In the country, AmiI' add·
I
,
ed,
Amir
went
to say
that
on
the hasis
of
talks
held
with
t he
the Indian officials, it was
The Herat Livestock Dev.elopment Corporation
agreed that Indian pattern
has
received'
an offer from a company for automawill be used for compiling
tic
cleaning
machme
and boilers for slaughter hou""
a similar atlas in Afghanut
Afs.
188,000
wilhoutcustoms
duties tu be deliIstan with due considera·
vere,l to Herat, Those whowish' Lo bid should come
tlOn to the local conditions.
to HLDC office III Hera' by J.,ntJar~· 5, SepecificaIndia has also agreed
to
lions call be seen,
(477 J 3-3
provide expert hands
to
e
.
A
'
:
Z
~
~~
preparing the atlas
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offer for 13 Internat.ional Moto~ made
engone 8·tons With ] capac,ty J ofP
80 pcrson, for 559,000 afgh anis each from Shir~et Service. Individuals and firmslil
who have such motors' and can provide at lower price should submit theIr appll-I'
calions to the Ser·vices De partment and be, present pe~sonallY nn Det.. 13 at
9 a m. Specifications can be seen and srCUrltles are Tl' qUired.
"
•
(489) 3-1 , .

II

Bagrami Textile Mill has received

a~

~ 'n USA model 500 with six cylinder 'Perkms

11
if

JI
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,.,.
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'OFFE'R RECEIVED
The Fern Co. of Great BnLain
bas offered to supply two Million Polyethelene bags for the fertiltsel' plant m Mazare Sharif at $278 per 1000 pcs. CIF
Hairatan at the [0110 wing SpecificatIOn:
Quality: Woren Polyethlene bags
Size: IOOx60 or 1I0x55 CM
Thread Connt: 12x12 pc, IIch
Color: White
Flat Yarn: 1000 DenIer
Lamination: 0.05
Foreign and local firms and indiVIduals wishing to bId should submit
their offers to planning
Dept. Ministry of Mines and Industnes and should att,
end the bidding session in person on 20th Dec. at ten A.M. guarantees or perfor
mance bond ar~ required accordmg to regulations,
(468) 3-3

The Ahu Shoe Factury
produced 236,892 pairs of
shocs priced at Afs 112,048 Afs. In 1354. It IS hop,
ed that its production w,ll
increase to 300,000
pair!\.
this year, said a source of
the factory in an Interview
with daily Anis.

,

';' ~.:* :+:+,,+::+::+::if:+::;+::;+:::r:+ ::+:.+~*::+::+~+,:+:+~~,:+:+: ..::+..++.+::if:+::; :+.~

At present the,e arc 457
workers and administratIve pe~onnel
engaged in
the factory. The
factory
also has a number of West
German, Italian Jnd AusIna·n experts.

OFF'E'R RECEIVED

:~,

t
'if'

:::

, I
The Chief Police and Security Office has contr acted with Arya Ballery,+:
Inst'lute 50 pools less per hundred of SIX 12 volt 27 plates batteries
with ,.:
'if'acid ·each at Afs 8520, forty 12 volt, 21 plates ballenes with acid
eaeh
at,.,
Ats
6340 the total priceof wh,ch is Ais. 752,800
,.:
"
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to bid shoold come to the Lo-:l:,
:+. gistlc' Purchasing Departme nt on 12 December rhe conditions can be seen. Seruri-::"
,+,ties are required.,
. (476) 3-3 I.'

'+'
'+

The source said the factory started p~oduction 111
1342 with initial cap,tal 'If
330
Afs 14 mIllion and
employees The
. factory
now has a cap' tal uf Afs
30,000,000, The factory sta,
rted WIth the collaboration
of a Swiss company and
had 20 share-holders.

,. .,,"+.".•".."..,...".."¥,+."+."..,,..,,...,. .,,+."+.".+....
4;.

•
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OFFER RECEIVED

I.
I

The North Coal Insti tute has received an offerfor 2,000 mine lamps MLC
5,1 type with charger from CEAG company of Federal Repubhc uf Germany
with five percent less than the nearest offer to be delivered to Kabul.
Local and foreIgn firms who want to bid should come to the Procurement
Department of the Lnstit ute in Puh Khumri by 13Deeember
The conditIOns and specific ations can be seen.
(484) 3-2

The produclion capacIty
of Ahu Co, during the fJrst
year pf ,ts establtshment
was 200 pail'S of shoes pel'
day The factory buys m""t of its raw materials 10' .
cally It imports various
kinds of chemicals, thread,
rubber cloth etc. coming
from
I'RG
and
Sov,et Union and forms 40
per cent of it!=> total
raw
material.

I

i--O;~~-Rfc£iVED-Bd!

As regards qualily
of
the shoes, the source added that the factory produc·
ces nearly 80 varieties of
shoes whicl\ have been dior
played in various markets
in Kabul and provinces,
The present produclion
capacity of the factory iN
around 300 pairs per day,
concluded the source.

If

has received an offci for Landruver .·ars, SIX cylinders.
F,O B, from Lcyland Company each at £4110. Compa·P
enies and firms who can ,upply at lowe, pl'lce should come tn Afghan Tour bY;

The Afghan Tour
arun by petrol (109)

rt~__bR_........~~_..tAt.~~~1

Needed

E·m"j)i'o·ymenr-I

The Herat Livestock Development
Corporation
w,shes 10 employ Livestock Management Consult, t
an ts'In th e secon d LI' v est oc k P rolec
DetaIled Specification may be obtaioed frum HLDC Liaison Office Kabul, Telephone 26674.
The closing date for receipt uf tenders is
25
January 1977,
(478) 3-3

Road Ma1Jltenance De partment of Public Works Mini~lry WiJl1ts to purchase
160 items of work~hop eqUlpmcnts from the World Bank loan
Businessmen. local i·ns titutes and foreign
agencies who ..... L.Sh to (ontract
shoold submit tbeir sealcd offers to the I'on'i~n Pur chaSing Dcpartment by 22nd
January 1977 List and ~p ecificatlons can be ,c.en fr (-('Iy.
(486) 3-1

,*, +:+: t :+: +. ++:.+. +::+:;..."+. '+. + +'.+ +. +. +:.'" +.: +. .+.... ,,+'.+:' +. +,,+' +. .+. +. ,;,

............................................
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tla.tre.tr&.

e OFFER RECEIVED

BY A REPORTER

The Communications MinIstry needs a cancellation machine for lis postal offiCes Local "nQ foreIgn
finns who can supply the above should subm.t their
offers by January 31 ~othe Foreign Procurement:
• cDepartment Of lhe Ministry.
•
: •
1480) 3-2 .:

,

Offer recefved

Ahu Shoe
production
.
to rase to
.
300,000 pairs

NEEDED

;eeded
, Ghurl Camedt Factory n~ the followinl:
1. Special gelatile 80% of 25x300 in dia, 140 graillS, 20,000 kg,
2. Covered copper wi re Ox50 mm in dia, 10,000
traI.
Ih5titutes, local and foreign businesamen who
to' pro'lide the above should submit their app'
tions to·tbe Liaison Department of the factory
In Kabul and be present pel'9Onally b). December
13, .1976 for bidding, Security in cash or through
bank is required.
(475) 3--3

BY A REPORTER

SEARCH FOR PDW·PR

•
Bonn likely to revlse
its policy on Africa
,
BONN.
Black Africa's
resentment loward West GelIDany's dealmgs with minority-ruled Alrican states has
become evident to the poInt al which Bonn is being
forced to review and probably even revisc its policy On Africa.
West Germany's pOSllion up to now has been to
support Independence for
Namib,a, black majority
rule in Rhodesia and nondlscrirrunation of the black
majority in South Africa
A t the same hme, however, Bonn has encouraged
German industry to do bu,
siness with the minori tyrulcd stales, insisting that
West Germany's trade relations' with" pretoria enab,
Ie Bonn to exert a constr\Active Influence on South
Africa's domestic policies.
But WeSt Germany has
become South Africa's sc-'
cond largest trading part,
ner (second only to Britam) without any visible signs lhat over $1,440 million
of exports to South Africa
<Jnnually and approximat,
ely the same amount uf
pnvate German investment In the country
have
prompted Pretoria to heed
Bonn any more than the
other countries urging m().deration.

'THE KABUL TIMES

K,ajak.~i .po·wer' ·C'apacity
'"

neli~st and probably

t
weakest of the four, black
leade':5 at Geneva; yet only two years ago, when ~e
emerged from 10 years In
prison, he seemed the sttongest ch~lIenge: for po·
wer' eopl!Clally .•mee ZANU commanded by far thc
strongest guernlla force.
In the last year, his leadership role of ZANU see,
ms effectively to have been taken over by Mugabe.
Their quarrels started in
prison, where Sithole 'virfs
accused of secretly negoti,
ating with the Smith reg.,
me in an effort to secure
early rele~se from prisnn.
A forme r Methodist prche and son f an iIlit::ate r peasant. S~thole per,
haps did mo~e than anybod to educate Qun black
des' n . ymod~rn nat' 0 l' la'ds In H' b k
'Alofn~ 1St INeat:" 'l~ 0,0 un
ncan
15m was
th
n' aI IOna
b'bl f
a
e POt' lca f I e orbl'
gkeneHra IOn 0 dY,Otun'l,'1 ".c·
s,. e rev.se
I t w I e cI
In
. .
pnson-gld"':lng
'h a ~u 1
more I ra IC~1 c ~~a~ eranid a sdo wro e aHwI e y-acc alme nove.l
e was am· '.
h f' t
h th
onfct e. Irs to preac 3) e
ontmue d on pa«e

\.
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OFFER RECEIVED :i :

,'.'
,t:

Balkh Texllie Mill has rel'e,ved on offe, 101 1,000 shuttlcs at total pi Ice of
;. 7740 pound sterling Irom Bangroft Comp<Jny of Eng land uptu fla,ratan Port,;+;,
and the needed submel'l ble motur pump at
totalcust of DM 14;3 1'.0 B fr'
'. ..' om K.S B Company.
'.'
+~
IndIVIduals and f.lrms who can prOVide the above cheaper should .. u~)mlt lh-~:
'+.' ell offers to the Balkh L,aison Departmenl al Ch arahi Sher Pu, Kahul and'+.'
'+.' be prcsent on Dcc. 13 for bidding .
(4B81 3-J '.,

'+'

'+'
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deputy Beirut:, .
I,
•
minister leaves Heavy

.\

.,
~,...--

WEA il1 [ II

~i r'~,iet
I

\

KA UL, Dec. 4. (Bakh·
tar )...:....The SovIet Deputy
Minister of Geology Yar
Malook who had come to
Kabul a1 the head of a delegation for talks on Soviet OJoperatlon in mmes extract!on projects. left Kabul for hIS country last Th
ursday
He was seen off .,t Kabul
fnternatlonal Airport by
Achng Deputy
Mtnlster
of Mines and
Industr le~
Eng Abdul Samad
Sahh
and Soviet Ambassador to
Kabul

Thousands of
~r~gatl(}nal

people

\1o~qtlec:

I'abul said Eid Adha p' aYers at Pulo Kheshtl Con·

10

(pIC ture')

Aid resumes to Education Ministryopens
quake victims.
course on researc hing
In Van,Turkey
KABU L Dec,· 4 lBakht- at department
De,

\ \ " \ II '"

4

(lie·

u1('rl- \11 IIltrllli:ttlonal dll

Itft of rellt"f supp!Jc, to Ih
h Pll.ln~ \ IctllllS

oU<;;3nds or

of la<;;, \\ l'f'k s

l'.lllhfllJ.:1kC'

('.:lsl('rn Turk('\ Il''ltllll('(1
}'estcrd.n .. ftf'1 11I~"lC h,lIted 1>\ bad \\(,dtlwi
Thl' 1111\ alrpl111 ,II \ nn
nh «(,l1t'e {,I 1{'lId OPC'Iallons \\ hlch \\ .1" c1oli;('u
Thur... d,n h,-., ~11'C' of SIlO\\
'" a... r('open("d and :-;('V£,n
311 n 111<.; 1.llIdf'd
saleh
111

\hullt 50000

plOP!(' \\(

n' 1ll,HI(' hilllH Jl"~ .lilt!
dl
I( j .. t 4 non dlrd 11 tlF qUell\(, 1""1 \\(dnr"rl;l\
nlll(~1 lllllfl tl .... tid nil) .... !
01 lhe (1l1('r~tn,\ sLlppllr...
nr('l.h d had flfl\\ ht j n flrl\\11

III (jf Ild,l](d Illl "'!rllh:lll
arC'rh 11\ II 11\ IIIJl(lll~h Illfl
fe \\ lilt I t( hI ... \\ ( Ie
nr(
ded
Thnu ...,lIld .... II! OtOp!l' \\.
TC' tholll..:ht In IH' "till \\llh
out shl'lt<.'r .IS tIl('
llerc('
highland WlIllpT dosed III

- I he flr... t COUI se on
lp,carch under lhe auspiCE'S of the Planning Depa
Itment, Ministry of Education, was opened last Mo'lldOl'. Nov 29 WIth the add·
ress of MohLlll1lllad
fahll
PIli Josh. Presldet1t of t h
•I I

BRUSSELS. Dec 4 (AF·
P) - Tbe semI-annual North AtlantIC Treaty Organosatlon (NATO) meetIng
hel e next week will not
leply 10 the lwo recent pr
oposals pul tn NATO by
the WOlSaw Pact, NATO
sou rees saId yest'E'rday
1 he WJrsU\\ Pact's sug:gC'sted drafllreatv under whIch the tv.o SIdes would
pledg,. nevel to be the fll
st 10 U"'C' nuclear weapons
Is consldcrrd totallv macceptable'
The NATO
mmlStels
\\111 cf'ftaInly dISCUSS the
PIOposctl.
but It Will not
be mentIOned In the fmal
'commumque

A source of the MIOIst! y
of EducatIOn saId thai the
course alms at
elevating
the standard and aquaint,"g the parliclpants wlih
the new SCientIfic progress
made JI1 the field and Improv,"g the quality of WOI k
as foreseen by the fundal
mental education IefO! ms
The source added that
dUring the rourse the fundamentals and procedures
01 research Will be taught
to Ihf' partiCIpants by the
lo<al and foreign
t'xpcrts
from the MinIstry of Education UNESCO
Curroculam and StJtlstlCS Departmeot fhe Course WIll last
fnl two month ....JI1d IS par
tlclpated by 24 members 01
the different depal tments
of the Mlnlstl V
1 h(' opl'nmg
ceremony
\\a5 attendf'C..1 by Some preSidents of I he departments
of the MlIllstry of Educa
tlon and olhrr offiCials of
the Mtn,strv ond UNESCO
rC'pl E'sC'ntatlvf'

I-IOME NEWS ROUND UP
t

,,\ \ U'\H \H

Dec

aged III

(llakhtar J -1 hl
eXl<'lIl1u}l
(JI pOWel 11<:tnSll1t"slon Jlnr.
flom KaJakal lu
I <.I"'hkl1l
~ah and Kandahal
(,tll':O
has bl'l'll comph Ie d \ ... ,1_
urn' uf the \Vatt'f .11111 Pn
'\("1 Mlnlstr \' "'pt'dkllll:
111
thIS I C'~ar d "~IHI Ih.1I
I he
PU\\CI
tlanSnll ...... IlI11 I'ne
flom KdJ lkdl 1(. 1',lIlIllh.1I
and Lashkargah Cilies Hi
220 kilometer long ,lod (\
tendC'J over IOR8 pollo·...
The sourc(,

al"o dddC'c!
thilt tn fat Ihlah' thl'
II".
of Kajakal po\\er
(Olbtl
uctlon of suh-sLttlons r !l'l

ttnue . . ,apldl"

(,AHDEZ
Dt', 4 I B II,
htdl J - HaJI :\Johcullmad
Aslarn Gardezi
kllo\\ n <is
Alambardar, flne
of th~
fl "cdom flghtci ~ dH.'d
ill
hiS hom(" on 30 Novembel

Th(, hod} of 1.1l1
Lal
rlezi was I.-Ild to rrst on
Orc('mher I
The funeral r('1 pmnm or
late (';ardezi W IS attended
In Pakthla gO\ ('rtlnr Mohammad Gul
~1111tal \
Co
mlllander GC'1l M\lharnlllad
HtlSSE'lll some mtlltan and
(Ivll offiCIals •.md a great
numb('r of people'

"\1ll'1 Dec 4
(llokh
lcllJ-rlhe A(tlllg Plesld
ent of Af~h,," Film
D,
Abdul L.Jtlt Jalali leturllf'd
10 ',abul nn NO\rmbcl 21)
after attending the IllterIIdtlOnal film h'stl\dl held
In Tehl an
Durll1g the VI::ilt to II an
Dr JaJalll also 111111 ed som('
t JIm laborittolles and film
studiOS

Khadda,n recovering well
from Wednesday's attack
DAMASCUS, Del ~ (H"
utCI, AFP) SYIlall Fa
reIgn lVllO"ter Abdel Hal1m Khaddanl \\ a::; ye'lleldav
reported to be I ecovel
well In hO~PltuI fl<JlII l..I shu
otlJ1g att.'tck on Wednesd<-lY
but well- InfOlll1t.:d 30UI ct':-,
:said he 111<1\ hLl\'l: (u (<lfleel
planfH d \ 1"11;-. III Amlll<ln
and Calru
The S(lUICe~ <HJdeJ that
Khadd 1111:.. \\ !fl'. \\ ho \\ as
knocked liver b\ d bU3 I;,
she ru::;hed tll hel husband s <.tId \\ ~I'" still Unt nnsl.:

mg

IOUS

Khaddam \'Vho IS also ~
deput) pi t.;n1U;"1 , \\LlS hit by
shnl::; Jlltd b; a lllut0IC\dbl d':!> tw aud lIb \\Ije \H I l
returning frum i::l htll I esol t
nCul t he Leballe~(l bor(1c~1
OUL' gl nZl.d lhe Lack lit hl~
nelk Lind t\\tl uthel:-; hl1

hiS lei t al III and hand
The l;:;uUJ c..:Cs said lhe Ilil
nlSlel 11IJght nul bl;.' Llblt·
til IllIn PH~ld('l1l IIdltl \1
-

h><iJ on

<J

\

I"ll t<l

\111111

an scheduled thIs \\'eekcnd
and on a VIS !I to CaIro n('
xt week
The Damascus seml-offInaJ da,ly AI-Tbawra ",

stili .mclc31 who
\Vi.JS behind th{' aS33s.'il1lijlIon atlempt,
although
l!",y are undoubtedh allied
With the enemIes of Ihe Ar
ub l1<.1twn
Pnl~stlnlan Ieadel Vass('I AI afat vIsltl.:d the wOundCd Synao ForeIgn MmlsII" AWel H,i1lm Khaddam
111 Ihe huspltal here vesterda\
II

IU

W<lS

The SYII<I'I news agency
"\ \NA repOlted that Araltlt
'did he was
h.,pPY that

Kh.lddam \\ as alIve
• Ararat chall man of the
PalestJfle Llberallon Orga
rllZdtlll1l (PLOJ was aC(ompanted by seve I al
olhel
PI () le .. der SANA ',lid
He (ame lu the SY1lan
(<ipILd \ ('stet ddy fi (1m BE'
Hut bv tUdd

KABUL Dec 4 (Bakht·
,.II) -The Director of Eng
ll1eelll1g Section of Constr uCUon Department of PubliC Works MlnlSlry
Eng
leturned
to
Abdul Baq,
Kabul aftel attending a se
nunar on constl uctIon adIlllnlstl3tlOn hC'ld In 10kvo
I he semilial sponsol ed by
Japanesr. J.:overnment was
attended by
representatl
\e<: of ASia Clnd Mldclle East
cou'ntr les

4

PI AINS, (.rul gl<.l
OCt
(Reuterl- PreSluent -

pieci

JIIJl1l1Y ell Il'l

yesteldav named vc>tel an diplomat tloubll" shootel
r.yru"
\ ~m( c as hlS Seci etal \
01
State a chOice thaI
was
Il11111ect!ately
lJf~lI"'ecl
bv
I It'll I\ l'I"'sll1~rr till' man
lit "III SIH('('('U

I he fOllnel depuly def
f'1I1 (' ... en et,ll ~ and diploma
II( negotiator \\ as i'ntrodu(t d
It a pi e"'s conferenc('
h('1 C UV Caner who called
111111
Ie'vel-headed,
compe
lent .lI1d .1 good manager
III d slutl'nH'nt Issued In
Wasillngtun aftcr the ann
ouncemenl DI
KISSinger
",IIt1 t'h(' 59 ~ (',11 old
Vance
\\ d~n outstandrng chOIce
(111
"exlrem('ly well quail
fled 101 handling the res
ponsl Hlitl(>S
lie ~ald he
Inok('d lUI" ar cl 10 an early
rnectm~ With hun and was
Illcl!<lllg ~1I1 paprrs and cabIf'.., Imrnedl<.Jtely dvallable
t\1~() named and IIltIO(\U('d \\ IS Thomas l3el t Lan
CI' a Georgia bankel wholll
Cdrler selcctf'd to dllect
tIl(. Olrlcr ~lf Man<lgerncnl

I

"lid Budget 10MB)
\" \
1), I 4 (Heu I
\ t least t hi ee p(·I . . on ...
dlll\\llld \\hen se\('ICII ('('J)
tldl PhtlIPPIIl<' tu\\n ... I j l l
Ihp ",Ianel of Pan,n
\\ele
f1l1oded 1)\ l\\ 0 dd\ S tlf heU\ \ 1 aln
the nalloll.:11 RE'd
(IUSS salt.! \esteld.l\·
1\ 1 \

Czechoslovak
delegation
leaves Kabul
KABUL, Dec 4. (Bakht·
ar) -Eng
[ar""lav Jaku.
bec the Deputy Mtnlste,
for Foreign 1 "ade of Cze
choslovakia and lhe deleg
abon . aceompanyrng him
which had come to Kabul
for talks on trade and goo·
ds exchange protocol between the two rountnes Ir.ft
for home last F'r Id.IV
Al Kabul
InternatIOnal
AIrport the delegation \\3S
seen off by Deputv Cnm
mel ('e Ml'nl!-iter Hamldullah
Tarzi and thr C:Z('( hosl()\
.Ik ambassadOl to Kabul

IIhlCh

ICOl U<.Jnls"tlon of tlw

feu('

1<.11 !!o\ (~I"llI1l('nt

(artrr ".1" cl.:)l(ed b}
<.J
tel If hl' would
('x
pedlte plans to
,tll1lUlatp
lht' eCOnom\' III \'If'W of
111l~ today's flgUI es :-,IIOWlI1g
I ('(llll

BEIRUT. Dec. 4, _(Reul- k.......is .regarded as essential
er) -Efforts to otganlse the for the peace package' en·
surrender of heavy weapdorsed by a summit meetons u,sed In Lebanon's CIvil
,ng of the 21-member Arab
war ran mtO deadlock yesLeague lasl month
terday, castmg doubt on
But a statement lssued
the complete success of an
yesterday after a meeting
Arab peace plan for war
of leaders of
Lebanon's
shattered country
left-wmg alhance made
The collection of heavy
clear that the leftists al e
weapons - rangmg from
not prepared to hand 10 thmachlOcguns and mortars
elr brg guns before their
to artillery pleces and tanTight-Wing
adversaries do
so
The rlght IS already on
record With statements that
the left must move fIrst
a nd observers here prediCted conslden.btr. delavs an
KABUL, Dec 4, r Bakht·
bnngmg
heavy
weapons
ar ) -The feaSIbIlity study
under the control nf Syr·
of dam and hydro-elecl"c
plant of Kelag., began reo lan army peace-keep<'rs
In a meetml!, chaired by
cently w,th the JOint coop·
leftISt leader. Kamal Junb·
eratlon of Afghan and So·
latt announced backing for
viet engineers
Ihe view of Ihe left's Pal
A source of the Ministry
estlnlan alhes that the co
of Water and Power said
mmandos ijre entltl("d to
that Ihe feaSlblloty study
and survey work of rescrv· keep theIr weapons. under
a 1969 Cairo agreement
Olr dam and hvdro-elC'ctnc
\Vh,ch regulaled the,r preplant of Kelagal \VIII he
completed wlthln two years sC'nce here
The nahonahst (leftISt)
and an agreement In thiS
movement,
while
backmg
regard was sig-ned earllel
the (Palestlman) reSistan·
With the Soviet authOrities
The studIes on the pro- ce 10 Its jushfled stand toJect ,"dude topographll' wards the call hy some for
the removal of ItS heavy
al. g-eologlcCJ1. expJorator!
arms. asserts anew that It
drillmg. laboratory researl13s no obJectIon. to the
ch and hvdrolmncal sur
collection of Its own heavy
\ £')'
weapons" the
statement
Thr sourre aJ~o added I h
said
at on the baSIS or the pi eIt added howevpr
that
hmmarv studIE'S <arned Ollt
the left would
"ascertain
It has been estabhsh('d th~
first that the rlghltsts are
at ",rth the romplet ,on of
prepared (0 allow all their
1l1p dam over Kunclllz IlvC'r
heavy weapons to he collnear Pul£' Khumn nt\ 60
ectl"r1 and placed <il the dIs
000 kilowatt" of plertr Int\
pO:-'dl of the Ar Ib drterrenf
will be produced and OV('t
f (}I ce
90 000 hectlrt's of land \VIII
hf> ITngatcd
Including ~O
Flght'"~ In the'
19-mon
000 hpctal es 01 and l<llld ttl CIvil \\al slopped after C:l

Kelagai project
studies start

•

In

TI

deadlock'

30,OOo-strong SYrIa.n, peacekeepong force, achng under an Arab League manda·
tel moved lOto the mam
battlefronts to separate
the combatants

1976.

Kabul, Prague
to exchange
goods worth
dollars 27 ffi.

"ABUL D,·( I, fB,lkht.
al) -Spmz.1I «(lmp<tn\ e-tnd
Vistog Intol g
uf
Sovlel
UnIOn slgnt't1
a C01111;')( t
lasl Mond.IY Nnv(,n1her 2ft
fOl the salt' llf HOOD Ions
of gJnn('d rottoll
Spm7.er
Will gOln 13600 000
uoll·
ill s from the sale of
thp
cotton

Deadlock in Geneva
meet over~naming of
free Zimbabwe PM
GENEVA. Dec 5. (AFP)
-The RhodeSIa conferen·
Ct was deadlocked agam
yesterday - this hme over
how to deSIgnate the Pr,me
Mmister who WIll lead the
terrItory to mdependence
After two hours of fru·
Itless diSCUSSion the seSSion
was adjourned and delega·
tions of the whIte Rhodes·
lan regime and the
four
Mnean nationalist groups
agreed to meet agam
on
Monday
Gordon Chavanduka. spokesman for moderate natlOnahst leader Bishop Ahel Muzorewa's
delegatIOn,
afterwards accused the n·
val. natlonahst
patriotic
front of forming an "antI'
democratic alhance" WIth
Rhodesian leader Ian Sml'
th's RhodeSIa Front Party
He said tbey had reJected a proposal for the spee·
dy election of the next pre·
mler and accused front leaders Robert Mugabe and
Joshua Nokomo of sodlOg
RhodeSians
to
WIth the
oppose any electJon of a
PrJme Minister
Chavanduka said It was
cuBtomary for Bntam
to
orgamse an election of a
proviSIOnal government and
we call on Britain to follow this custom".
He saId ,t was a funda·
mental nght of all peoples
to el<ct theIr pohtlcal leaders An elected
government ensured stability wh,·
Ie a nominated one created
lDstablhty An elected go·
vernment would help to
foster the unity of the Z,mbabwe people. he added
- Chavanduka said: "It IS
only an elected leader who
Will have the loyalty of the
people It IS only an elected
leader who WIll have the
confidence of the guerrll
las, who can
successfully
appeal to the guerrillas 10
lay down theIr arms"
U
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I
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The agl ("("111ent was signed In Kabul h\
PrC'Sldent
(If Spll1zar anti I ('pr('s('nlrttrvC' of Visfog Illtorg:
A
source of Spmzar Co said
t hat the (otton \VIII he de·
hvered to Sherkh"n port
WIth," the n('xt [IVf' .lIld
,I half months

d IIS(" In unemplo~ ment to
Fl I PCI t I'llt l<.Ist month and
an mu ea~)(' l n
wholes(Jte
piKes I)y 0 G pel (Cilt
In
November.
HI:' said the
IIkellhuod
\\.Js that the e«(ln(ll11\ \\(1-

lilt! need help
lie said all
II1dllallon~
~howed that soll1(> ... t 1l1lulatwn \\uuld bt' needed
but h(' would not be able
I u deCide un the <Iegr eC' .lI1d
lUi m until th(' begll1ntng 01
n('xt \eal when
hl'
hcJtI
<ill the Iigur es
'i
Clltel s rllst l\\u chol(('s
101 hiS cablnC't
mdlcated
the stress he was putll1g on
mallagement ability, talent,
and a Close personal
1('
Icltlorh~IP He saul
V~"l( e
had gJ\'('n hllll .IUvlt:e oil
101 (·IJ..:11 <.Iud natlOlial
... ~ III
11l\ qu('stlOns
1I0W

Lutl'l :-)<.Ild
III
\\UlIld
lit xl t ill the posh ttl de
fult r
:-'('(1 elat \
IhlllllJ)dl
SeCUlllj advisel
t1easury
"'co <:till') anu JC'::;~I I stale
depaltment posts
followed b} tht· . . t'C1elalll'~ 01 (o~
IllJ1lC.I<l' and tlanspodatlon
1\ f ",le' aide sallj fmthI I
dppnlutl1lents to lhf' (.I
In net 11141)1 be J1ldUe e,lIl\
IlPxl \\('~k befQI e
em tel
flie, In Washington 10'
a
second selles of talks wllh
memh('1 s at thu outgoIng
Ford administration
and
Olembel s uf Congress

,I
iI
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NEWS

ROUND

VIENNA, Dec 4, (Reu-Dakal, an tntelnotlOnal pa_
le, 1 - The government of nel of politIcal and trade
Ecuador IS expected to nu- expel ts from Afncan and
mlnate a semOr offICial as Western countries, has calt h(' next secretary genel al led for a world soltdarlly
of the Orgamsatlon of Pet- lax to help developing nd·
'oleum Exporting Countrr- tlOns
The I"€'commendatlon was
es OPEC SOUl Cl'S said yescon tamed tn a dej'::laratlOn
tel da\'
The next chief executive on mternatlOnal cooperation
w,lI take over from cblef Issued Friday mght at the
end of a foul-<lay mcetmg
M 0 FeYlde of
NigerIa
Qf Ihe general assembly
who ends a two-year tel m
dS secretal y gelH'ral on De
The proposed lax would
,-ember 31
conSISl of one per cenl of
The appOlnlment WIll be the -gross naltonal plOduct
ratified by OIl mjnI>U!!S
of rndustlta1Jsed counhof the J3 member naiJons les
\vhen they meet rOI a pn
ce-flxmg
conference In
PRETOH1A, Dec ~,(Reu
Qatal laler thiS momh
fer) ~ South African forces
UNITED NATIONS Dec
I Reutel) - The
maIn
,political «(JllIllllltee of the
4unllC'd NallOl~:" etpploved a
resolutIOn vest<'1 dav auueJ
at prohlbllll Ig the Use or
artlf1clC.i1 ('hange~ In the
\veathel and Ihe enVllonn1<'nt 1111 military pUlposes
The resolulton aldopted
b, 89 to II With 25 memo
brr5 abstalflIng Jefened a
convenllOn barl mg the hostIle use of such technIques
to all UN states for theu
(onslderatlOn, signatule lind
rallflcahon
~

DAKAR, SENEGAL, Dec
4 (Reuter) - The Club "f

killed SIX black nattonahst
guellillas m a gloup of 30
tl vIDg to mflltrate South
Wesl Af"c" (Namlblaj frUI11 Angola last FrIday, ,h,'
arm v saId yesterda v

10 Wny:lhoek, capItal of
the SOl1th
Atllcan-ruled
terrltOJ y a senIOr offiCial
dlscJosed that troops gualdtng the 800-m,le (1,300
km) bOldel WIth Angola
were pi epal 109 fOl a full
-scale guerrIlla attack early next veal
J annie De Wet. commiSSIOner general for Indlgen
ous people. saId the autborIt,es bali informatIon tbat
guerrillas of tbe South W",

st Afnea People s Orgam
sallon (SWAPO) 'were pl<wnmg an assault across
the border on n scale line-gunlled before
WINDHOEK, Dec
~
CReuter) A
multI raCial
mteTlm gavel nmenl for
South West Afnca (Nanllb,.) Will be estabhshed In
Windhoek, probably w,thm
:-;IX months
delegates to
talks on the terrltory's futurr df'rtded ye"iterday

TOKYO
))"c 4 Illeut
e,) - Thr t\Vo Ilval leadt'l ~
uf lapan's 1ultnl! LlheerJ!
D"morrat,c Partv r LDP I
vesterdav got together 111 a
street campaign
fOI
the
first and lasl.' tIme berm I'
SundaY's ~eneral el~('tl
OilS

U

J

:I
I
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GENEVA. Dec 5. (AFPI
-RhodesIan guerrIlla lea·
der Rex Nhongo cscaped
unharmed when fire destroyed h,s hotel room her.
yesterday
Natlonahst offloals saId
afterwards that thc blazc
had been started dehberate·
ly and was an attempt to
"wipe out "our entire delegatlon," at the Rhodes,"
talks SWISS police however. said the fire began ac·
cldentally
A chIld 10 an adJoming
100m was taken to
hospital overcome by fumes
The few Journahsts allowed to see the room said
they were surpnsed by the
amount of damage One saId It looked as If a flame
thrower had been used
A
photographer thought an
IncendIary born b had gonf'
off
Pohce, however, malOla
med that the blaze had sta'
rtcd aCCIdentally and hmt
ed that a short CIrCUIt 10 an
electric cooker In a kitchen
attached to the
delegatI'
on's room might have been
responSIble They saId the
blaze began 10 the kItchen
and spread into the hotel
corndor
But nff,c,als of the Zun·
babwe
AfrIcan
Nat,onal
UnIOn (ZANU) put out a
statement which s8Jd the
blaze was "arson and that

Assad,

14.

1355. S Ii.

PRICE AI"S I

Arafat discuss heavy arlns

DAMASCUS. Dec
5,
arded by Palestimans and
(DPA).- Ar~", dIplomatiC soldlC'l'S of tbe Arab det,
rrcnt force in Lebanon
sources here ja,d t ha t they
In addItIon, Assad also
believed an 1I1lreement has
accepted to support Arafat
been reached ~et" een PLO
and the PLO leadershIp 10
leader Vasalr Arafat
and
the next phase of the Arab
Syrian President Hafez Asst, ategv
sad on the problem of col·
,
ledmg
hea y" weapnos fl·
APr add3
Mennwhllt'
om the various al111gon "t<:
the ultimatum to the Palin Lebanon.
C'stlnlan reSistance to ~Ive
Arafat, who was arc om
up lUi heavy weapOns topanled by a sentor PLO
rlay has been extcnded undelegation,
was reccl\ed
slse people not colour .....
til the end of next "('ck
during the night hI'
/1'We talk about the people of
the nrwspaper L'Orlent-L('
Zimbabwe no matter where
sad
Jour reported yt"stcrdav
A spokesman fo, the Svr
they come from. . ..
Rex Nhongo. leader of
Ian President sllld thaI' the
Well-ll1(or 01('(1
sources
talks had focussed Oil the
the GuerrIllas operatlllg
said
the
first
meetmg
of
varIoUs.
steps
alreadv
;Jch'e
In RhodeSia from bases In
the quadripartite, Saudi /lr·
ved and to be at hH.'ved 111
Mozambique, dId not take
ablan
Kuwaiti, Egvptl:Jn
the future with re~ard to
part in yesterday's session
the ImplementatIOn of the • and Svrl an comm ItteC' resPremIer Ian Smith anno·
ponSlblc for apply,"g the
(Riyadb and Cairo I Arah
unced ID Sahsbury last no·
CaIro agreement regulatllJ~
ght that be will return to summits resolutions calhng
relations
between 'the Lea
resto{in'g
normal
hfe
aod
Geneva and the conference
bane<e state and the Palpeace in Lebanon'
on Rhodesla 10 111 the next
Observers saw thiS date- ('sllman reslstancf' would
few days"
ment
as a clear tndlcatJOn J now take place next ThSmIth crItIcised the tr·
ursd3Y
that the talks had actual!>
end of the negotiations and
focussed on the step of the
said he had deCIded to "on·
SC'veral newspapers Ie
peace plan in Lehanon-th
vestlgate the SituatIon al
POI tPd Prrday that the com
first hand 10 order that
at IS Ihe collectmg
of th.
mlttc(' ... first session would
Rhodes,ans, both black and' heavy weapons conform
be
held on Mondo, 01 Tu
white, will know exactly
all the parties which took
esdav
part in the elvil war
Ih
\\'here they stand"
PreSIdent Ehas So, klS
"W,th the pasSIng of ea'
Lebanon
\\'111 chair the
meeting
ch day the busmess of the
Other subjects ulScussed
Ob ...ervers said t he postconference seems to be get- "e, e the meetmg of the
pon('ment would br used
tmg further and further
PLO Central CounCIl, «he
to
remov<, th<, obstacles faaway from what was the
duled for Damascu!'t
next
nng the command of the
ongonal purpose of the whWednesday and the COIlVAI ah dcten cnt force
In
ole exerCIse" Smith said
enlOg of the Palestinian
the' enforcement nf th(' deNatIonal CounCIl III Call 0
rision taken at the Rlvadh
next January
:tnu
C 11ro summits conerr
OSLO, Dec 5, (Reute")
The sources SlI1.d Preslo-NorwegIan pohce y:estent Assad also broefed Araerday arrested two Hong
fat about the nl'\\ Synan
Kong busmessmen w,th 15 strategy WhlCh-lll
coordikIlograms of beroin 10 the·
natIon With Egypt and othlr luggbge at Fomebu ,"- er Arab countries aimed at
ternatlonal aIrport
revtvlng negotiations WIth
Pohce saId the
heralD
Israel for a~1flal solutIon
BEIRUT, Dec 5. (Reuwas worth about 24 mIllion
of the MIddle ast
These so"
••id Antat ler) - Two people were
crowns on the black marInjured
ket The ChlDese were be- accepted to collert the he· killed and eIght
In tWO explOSIons near the
avy weapons rrom hiS peolieved to be on tbelr wav
home of left-wtng leadel
ple In Lebanon and depa
to Amsterdam. wben Ihev
Sit them 10 ("amps to be gu- Kamal Joumblatt here ye&were arrested
lerd<t} IUormed
SOurces
salO
Joumblau was not hurt
Eye Wllnesses
,eported
that pawet ful
explaslve
charges wenl off Slme 200
metres f,am Junblatt
In
tlon of Black Afnca
thl'
NDJAMENA, Dec
5,
le[ttst-domlnated
westel
n
(Reuter) -The Central Af- I adlo added
BeIrut
It saId Lnng hve Boka
nean RepubliC yesterday
One charge was appal'
proclaImed Itself an emplrC' ssa the ftrst Central Afnc
el1tly placed under a park
an Emperol
and the V01t.e of CC'ntral
The announcements of ed car whIch went up III
AfrIcan radIO hailed
Pre
a bal I of 01 ange fll'e 's
the creahon of a constltu
Sldent Sallah Boka55a as
tlOnal monarchy, wen
inItS fIrst emperor
terspersed \\11th broadcasts
The radIO report montt
ored, here m neIghboUrIng of slogans pr3lsang the n('\\
Chad saId the former Fren' emplrr Jnd Its leadeT
The Zalrr Pfl)SS agency
ch colony which gamed 111dependence sometImes ago In a report from the Central Afncan capItal,
saId
would now be called the
Cenlral African EmpIre
tlie changes oak effect ,m
LO~IE
fogo
De,
5
The change was enshrmed
medlalely
(Reuter'
Representatlve~
EmperOJ 130kassa's elev
In a new constitution adopof the
European
Comled yesterday by a speCIal
atlOn wa... apPlovr.d by ac1110n Markel and 4h devecongress of the country's clamatIOn at the BangUI
loping
nallons vestel <.la\
only pohtical party Movesports stadium areas watended
fout
days nf talks
ment f01 the Soc,al Evolu· ched by vISIting Zaire Preon
the
Lom('
II ade and
s,dent Mobutu Sese Sekn
Aid Agi eement. whICh 1111MANILA, Dec 5, (Reuthe agency saru
ks th,e 1\\0 Sides and exter) - At least 78 people:
The nc\\ emperor
who
pi
essed krenness on a nl'\\
many children from
smIS 54, Is 1'1 ench-speakmg
Inter
natIOnal ('collom H 01
and
Africa
s
most
colour
ail trIbes, have dIed ,n a
del
ful head of ,tate, he seIZed
measles outbreak 10 and
Thel deplOi ed ,,11\ delays
around the southern Ph, ItPO\" er m a coup d'etat wh
In achieVing,
particularly
PplDes part CIty of Davao. Ich toppled the country s
111 the' North'South'
dIal
fIrst
preSIdent
DaVId
Da
local offlc,als saId yesterogue b('t\\lcf'n nch and pOOl
cko
day
nations
Last February, he escapThe off,clals saId
that
In a fmal
communique
ed
an
assasslIlatIon
attempeople m the area appeath~y
called
for.
spml of
pt
when
a
grenade
was
red to have low resistance
raopel
atlon
to
pi
e"'ldp
over
thro\\
n
at
hlO1
at
BangUI
to the dIsease and
Ibat
IhL' application 01 th£' l\\t1
airport
most Of those who
dIed
The hfe preSIdent Marsh·
Side agl eement on sugar,
appeared to be members
al
Salah
AddlO
formerly
notahh on pnces dnd stoof Ihe Bagobo and Bllaa!,)
Jean-BedelBokassa
WIll
cks
trIbes who Itve In v,llages
Kasongo Mukundl
one
take Ihe title Bokassa the
On the outskIrts of Davao
first undel 3 new constltu
01 (O-PI eSldents said
th~
~h ,\I1IC<-II1,
Canbbe..tn and
tlon approved by a speCIal
congress of lhe ruhng MePaCifiC states wanted to ensan party (Movement for
large the
system
undel
lhe Sooal I~\i,jullon of Bl.
which theJl r3\\
matellal
export revenues are stabill
ack AfrIca)
Empero' Bokassa became sed by a common mal krt
fund
a Moslem onll I.st month
Pier Ie Deschamps
the'
followtng the VISit here b~
KABUL, Dec 5, (Bakht·
olher co-chaJrmen SOld EuLlbyan leadpl
Moammel
ar ) -The IndIan, archaeoropeans wanted to see how
Kadhafl and took the nam'
lOgISts team
which
had
thell economIes went
befcome to Kabul to partlc,p- Salah Addlll
ore looktng at how the,
BangUI raulo Said lhe
ate In the ceremony held
could satlSf~ the demands
on concluslon of restorati- new constitution .had created a type of parllamenta- of 46
on work of Khuwaja Abu
We don't \Vi.JIH to make
,y Monarchy
The coun
Nasr Parsa Mosque 10 Balpromises we can't
keep'
kh distnct left fOI home try Will hav!' a general as!.
he said
last fnday
embly for lhe first lime

..2

the act was calculated to
take away hves of membe1 s of our delegation If not
to destroy the enl,re dele·
gatlon "
The statement added
"It was an attempt by the
enemy to mtuntdate uS so
that we may soften
our
stand on the
Question of
the Irreversslble
transfer
of power to the tOlung mas·
ses of 2mbabwe (RhodeSia)
I was awakened by the
smoke seeping under
my
room dom but would not
leave because of the chok109 clouds 10 the
corrIdor
outsIde. which came billow109 up from the th,rd floor
and POUI ed out hotel Windows
A few metres (yards)
from my room. flrcmen on
a laddcr rescued a family
w,th a young chIld
from
theIr wl'ndow while other
guests
caUed
frantIcally
for more ladders to get th
em out
After the fIre was extID'
gUlshed Nbongo - a stoc·
ky, muscular man- stalked
nervously around tbe hotel
lobby wearIng only the pyJamas 10 which
he
had
made his dramahc escape
He later borrowed a raincoat to wear
He told me of ho\\' he
had wrenched
open
hIS
door and leapt into tbe Cal'
(Contmued on page ..)

ning Ihe surrender by lhe
warnng parties '"
Lehanon. Includmg the
Palestinian reslstance, or thell
heavy weapons
The newspaper Al Anwar dose to the Svnan rc~
glme. said the
resistance
was authOrised to keep hght
and heJvy weapons fOT defenSive purposes In thc PelIr..-tmian camps. ;ccordlJ1g
the 1969
Lebanese-Palest·
101an Cairo agreements
The offen"'lvr heav\ \\r.apons were to be gathered
together and placed under
t he control of thl' Arah
d('terrent force 10
Beirut
and other towns
However ..orne of these
offenSive heavy weapons
might be tl ansfen cd to south Lebanon
It was beheved that these proposals werc worked
out on Thursday between
Lebanese Colonel Ahmed
Al Hadj. commande'r of the
deterrent force. and
Yasser Arafat, commander ~1ll_
chief of the resistancf'
AI Anwar 'iBid
<ommlt
tees composed of members
from t h(' detcrrcn t
forc('
and the Palestinian rcsista
nCe would meet In th£' next
few days to study certam
problems of detail regard109 the collection of weaPOllS
In accordanc('
With
the agreement 10 prlllClplC'
reached b('tween ColonC'1
AI HaJJ aod Arafat

killed, 8 injured
. as
bombs explode in 'Beirut
,

Central African Republic
proclaimed 'Empire'

l

Guerrilla leader unharmed
as fire burns hotel room

UP

In ItS most unportant de()SIOIl Since the South Al
Ilcan-convened conferenl ('
began here )5 months :lgu
the confel encr s constltutl
lin comllllttee uhanllllously
aJopted .1 r('solutlon
call1Il~ for the
estabhshment
of an lI1tenm government
"rrOi dtn~ to SOllth Af
'Ican gover nment sources
here, the dele~ales nrde, cd
their legal advlsel'" lo dl a\\
up the constitution fOI an
Il1tenm govC'll1ll1!'nl \\ IlhIII the Ilext SiX d~\s

He added
a nom mated
leader speaks without the
authonty of the people whereas an elected leader
10 fact the vOice of the pc'
ople FIghting agalOst an
elected leader 's true rehel·
lion
Chavanduka saId
"We
see no ment rn the argument being advanced hy. oth·
er delegations Ihat two wee·
ks IS not suffiCient for cam·
paigDlng for the
electlOll
of prIme mllllster because
some of the leaders were In
detention or restnctlOn for
the lasl 11 years"
He said every leader of
each delegation m Geneva
was known to every reSident of RhodeSia and so we·
re theIr pohcies He dlSm·
ISsed other delegatIons' cl
alms that electlOn~ wei C
"obJectIonable" by
saying
"what have we been f,ght·
Ing for, for the past
50
years?
Meanwhile Mugabe and
Nkomo saId that there mI·
~ht he a place In a provlS'
,onal government for Rh·
odeSlan whites Fnday Rho·
desian delell"tlOn leader
Pieter Van Der Byl claim'
cd that
the
natlOnahsts
wanted to exclude all wh·
ites
Mugabe said
"My frIend Van Der Byl apologls,
ed fOr~1 "statemenl he
made that I had stated 10
the conference that Europeans bad no role to play
10 the interim government
I never said any such thmg
and he apologISed"
Mugabe said Europeans
were "people of
21mbab·
we" they were In the que-ue like everyone else. "We
want power transferred to
the people of
ZImbabwe,
not raCial blocks We don't
look al the colour of fell·
ows, he said.
Nkomo said uWe
'are
not raciahsts We empha-

Geneva:

Depuly Commerce MI ntster aod Deputy MInIster of ForeIgn Trade ot Czechoslovakia slgnlOg the ~l.gr('ement and protocol
fOI ('x change:' of goods bet\\.
een Afghanistan and Clec ho:-;Iavakla

,Jl!ORLD
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Spinzar sells
Sovi et fi rm
8000tons cotton

Carter .names Vance as
his Secretary 01' State

\\ 111 C<.III v uut hiS pi npos£'d
\ ,.

AccordJllg to an earlier
"report Yal Malook met PIanmng Minister All I\hmIad Khut'am on November
29 During the meetlllg tal·
1 ks were held about the memorandum of understandmg prepared rlS a result of
studies of Soviet experts as
regards the extractIon
of
solid
ml'tlerals
mcJudll1g
the A.in~k COOPCI I11lnt.'

arms surrender
,,

'fbi akiea WIn be partly
doIJdy Ihrouihout the cou·
ntry In next 24 hours
K.bul temper.ture:
M811. temperature 10
Mm tonight-7

Indian team
of archeologist
leave for home

Talks on Lome
Trade and Aid
Agreement end

'he explOSIOn rtpped through the area Two ne81
by Lcars also caught fire
Observers here descnbed the bombmgs as the most seriOUs InCident In Beirut SinCe S:yrtan peace keepmg forces took over und
er an Arab Leauge mand.
ate to ftghttng tn the 19month old CIVIl war
The expl~on was less
than 50 meters (yards) fro
Om
Kamal
Joumblatl s
home
The explOSive charge co
mpletely dlStnlegrated the
car In WhlCh It was COnCealed Several other vehlc.
les were crushed or burst
apart and all wtndows of
nearby houses were
bl
own In
Tbe vlel,ms were pedes.
tl1ans and occupants of .1
passing car
Three days before the
Synans move gunmen ambushed Raymond
Edde,
the defeated candidate 'n
last year's presldenllal el.
ectlOn He escaped With d
minOr w..ound~
Joumblatt 59, heads Lebanon's coahtlon of leftISt
parlles wh,ch forged
an
alliance
With Palestinian
(ommandos In the))' battle
\\ ILh Lebanon s rIght

NEW DELHI, Dec
5
(AFP) - IndIan agn~Jl
ure and IrrigatIOn mlnlslel
Jagjlvan Ram WIll head a
delegatIon to Bangladesb
on Tuesdav to seek a solulIon to the problem of sharIng Ihe waters of Genges llYer caused by the buIldIng of India's Farakka
dam, it was
announced
hete yesterday
The upcamlOg talks follow last montb's stalement
by the Umted NatIOns speCial pohtIcal
commtttee
notmg the urgency of tbe
""ntroversy af~r BangIa.
desh had camplamed
of
a fall 10 water level to ItS
SIde of Ihe border follo\\ Ing
the dam's constructlOn
Tbe BangladeSh campI.atned was reJected by IndIa

U.S. denies
report on aid
to Phi lippines
WASHINGTON, Dec S
IAFP) -The Stale Depar t·
ment :\' csterday denlrd 1(ports that the US had ago
reed tn pruvlde I 000 mIllIon dollars worth of aId
over a flve-vear penod to
the Phlhppmes 1ll
I etUi n
for malnt1lninl! Amcncan
nlJlltary bases ther£>
But State Department Sl'
okesman Fred BrO\,\'n ,Jck
nowledged that rurrcnt negotiations betwC'cn Washington and Mant'a on rene\,\·
JT1g the lease for the two
~,ant US bases Clark I'leld
air base Jnd Sub'c Bll\' na
val hase
envlsa~cd
such
aid hoth economlr and mlhtary
ThiS meanl the terms of
the forthcommg US·F,lrptno
a~r('emcnt
would be SImi
lar to those of the US has
alreadv concluded thiS }'€'al
with Spain and Turkev and
IS about to conclude With
Greece
Amenc'm newspapers ha\ r reparted that the
aId
aJ!recment Will be annoullred \\11th," the next
fC'\\
days hut that some majo!
POll1ts of dlsagTC'ement CancerntnJ! thp futurC" of thl'
the Clarg F,eld and Sublc
Dav hases still have to hl'
11 nn('{) out

Engineering
College to
Increase
enrollment
"ABUL. Dec 5. (Bakhtar) -On the baSIS of the
plans dra" n up bv the R{,
publican state and In accordance WIth the fundam·
rntal educatIOn reforms,
Ihl' Kabul Unlverslt} ha'"
deCided to em oli more hIghschool graduates at thl?'
l.nglneerrng College as oj
next Academ lC year
.. sourCe of the
Kabul
lJnlverslty said the new enlollment Will be more than
a Ihnusand students whn
\\ ,II continue higher studIes ,n different fIelds
of
C'ngtncerrng

Ful I moon .'
causes sh ips
sink inBermuda
Triangle
MOSCOW, Dec 5 (AFP'
-The
dIsappearance
01
100 ShLPS anti a\lcralt In
the Illfamous Bermuda Til
.1I1J:,dr 111 the la... t h:Jlf C('11
tUi ~ I~ related to th(' moon
the SO\'I('t ne\\s agenq Tas:'!
I ('ported yesterday
It siJId a Soviet SCientist
has found that the slnklngs
("olnnded \\ Ith a ne\\ 11100"
01 full mo\m at tlmC's wh('n
thE' moon \\ as dose...t to the
ca.l th
Tide... dt theFe time.., could
affen movement nf IOnized
magma (the molte:'11 stone'
undpr the earth s CI ust,
ThiS could perturh rompI ...ses of ships and
plancs
ll'adlOg to ;tcndenh
Tass
said
These condltlOlh of ne\\
and full 11100" will prevail
.Igam beh\ e'ell Dec 20 and
lall IB A nf>\\ selles
of
...Inkmgs \\ould tC'nd to conrlllll the ~CI('ntIS! S h~ pothf"SIS

The Belmuda tllangle IS
al ea of the Atlantlc Ocean off thE' Flonda coast
Iwt\\C'cll B('rmudJ anti Puertn RICO
0111

PARIS, Dec 5 (AFP)
·-A bOi glal stole Jewels
worth one m11lIon
francs
(200,000 dollars) Saturday
night f,am the botel room
of a wealthy Greek tourist
In Ihe faSlOnable avenue
montwlgne tn the French
~apltal
•
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A lover without

in the college of cnl!incering is an ("xamplC' of

practical

steps being la·

ken in translation of th<.'

rdorm targets into prac.
tice.

.

Sometime ago

agerement

'was reached on C'xpanflin~ of the Kabul University College of Engineer·

ing: and establishment of
a ·second (olleg(' of rll~
gmeerin,g' In one of til<'

provinces with the
tance of the United

aSS1'"

Sta.

etion is no lover at all.

tes. The implementation
of tliis agreement will
mean a formidable step
towards making Afghan·
istan more self·reJiant in
so far as train'ing of en·
gineers, vitally needed
ror the completion of the
development projects 01"
the cou'ntry, is concerned.
Overdependence on forl"ig-n know how to carry
out even small ~urvcys
and technical and feasi·
hility studies,
project
preparation, engineering
consulting al1d supervision, has cost Afghani!;tan
much in time. and in hardearned, and expensiv('.
borrowed c.pital. This
dependence must bp lessened through
allocati·
on of all possibl(' resource at home, and channclling assistance n.'celved from international
organisations ilnd frirn·
dly countries.
The engineering colleges
mentioned above, the Kn·
bul POlytechnic Institute,
the Kahul and Mazare
Sharif lechnicuOls. Ih~
Afghan Institute of Te·
chnology,
and
vnrious
ferhnical training schools
in the' country, pach in

--------

its own turn, has a grave
responsibility to exp.nd
training
opportunities.
and to impart to the stu'
dents qualifications that
are highly relevant, . and
adequate fnr mebningful
participation of the ~ra·
duates in productive work
in the country.
Only weeks ago the Ministry of Water and Power'
announced the establishment of an engineering
consulting firm for water and power projects.
Such establishments. ore
also essential for other
types of undertakings·.
and what stands in . the
way is the scarcity of
Qualified
personnel
at
home.
The Ministry of Mines and
Industrir~
experiences
immense difficultes due
to lack of suflictent numhers of qualified perso·
nnel, and reliance on foreign knowhow affects
rompetitivene" of local
industTies.
The problem can be over
come only through decisi·
ve stP.ps of the type an·
nounced by the Mil1istlJ'
of Education.

._---

-----

said .. i\ t a tiriH' when

Wf'

celehriltf' thes('
o1u"piclOU"
('I:l~". IIntrammf'lIrd
rpsllC"cf
10 h;Jarnic tf'achin~s antI
national traditions
pf'r"is.
t(>nt {"ffort~ fInd ~'Xf'rt Inns
fnr ('nsuring progr('~s and
prosperitv of the country.

tant that for the early re:tlisation of thE' objectives of
the r('\,oluliol1 all of
us
work slTlgll'mindedly and
put our hrarts in our end·
eavours for lh(' attainment
of the natilJl1al ohjertivC's.
. HEYWAO:
ln yesterday's Issue the"
daily Heywad commrnts 011
t h(' l'xpansion of th(' textilt·
industrir.. III the' Republic
of
Afghanistan.
Iluring
the week it was f'C'ported
t hat in the past eight mono
ths Balkh I<'xtile plant pro·
du~ed nearly three million
metres of cotton materials.
which is 1.2 million metres
more than the output of
the mill in the elghl mono
ths nf th,' preredlng year.·'
The paper ,·emarks that
maximum utilisation 01 thf'
installed capacity in "II
NEW YORK, Dec. 5, (AI'·
IIldustries, rer('j,ves as mu·
P) -Palestinian Leader Yo· ch allentlon from the MI'
sser Arafat has for the first
nistry of Mines and Indus.
time said he is willing to
trirs as plant rxpansion.
set up a
mini-Palestinian
and nely plRnt projects. Wistate. one that did not inIh the high cost of capital
clude Israel.
goods, with the scarcity of
"We are prepar('d to e!\capital. with· the tin1l' tralabJish an independent reo
nsportation and procurem·
~imc in any territory that
ent of
equipment· takes.
WI' liberatE' or from
which
with the high cost of cre.
Israel withdraws". he ~aid ditlO. it is incumbent upon
in :'l Time magazlI1e inter- us that w(' derive the greaview published last night
test possiblf' hellefits from
Until now the head of every input. We need
to
the Palestine Liberation Or·
employ al) principles of
ganisation (PLO) has a1·
good management,
sound
\\'~ys dem anded a stat(' thfiscal policies. and deal _wiat would take in all of fort h thr greatest
awareness
mer
Palestinf'
including
With foreign firms.· Only
Israeli territory.
through highly productive
He referred 10 that as " I performance on 'our farms.
nrflam in the Time intflrv·
and in OUf industries can
ie\Y: .. As I h ave mentioned
w~ hope to make the kind
often beforr. a unified Pa·
of decisive headway that
ICIOline is Tn\' dream-and
will revitalise fully the na.
] have Ihe right to dream"
tional economy. and
as~.
lie affirmed that the PLO
ure a higher standards of
(>merg(~d from the
Lebanliving to the future ~E'nera.
('Sf' civil war strenl!thened.
{ions.
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TIn: KABUL

•

'ed

. to tile ·actual sU·
tb6 011 prOd'u·
c1ng countries vlhlch in roost .cases ate PoOr countries.
And nowl the Western pre··
ss are ca!culatlllig how mu-

per cent at t es•.
klloMng that the cost of .
oll. .lJ. extracted
·In
the·
an 'Gulf te only .flv~ pi! c...
nt of that of America oil.
_In recent yeara, the rriJlti.
.nlitional oit monopoli~ h.ve been netting an aveiage

C1I't1i~ii1~"f:.-llroflt'Ilt~;O~.S.

ries, and especially some doU.rs a year from Middle
Ar.ab ~tries,':W11l g~ln IE#t oil.
... ,
atMritJle 5U~iVe~l, For ni~y.\'yft""'th~'-Wein tlie Fiees.~'oil,~1J It .l!OmPi!USd tJIt oil.·¢oduare illclmed to'lorget that e1ng eountries to sell oil at
these countries have for very low prices. This ·is the
many decades been finan- reaSOn of their impoverish.
d.lly... ~ing 'h~ 'l!ad\'!fri; ment •.and - ballliwardness.
J1~~~IV~ced ~t£'91jst Ata·1 t is al weU> l$:nown fact th~!"S'il(fh,e i to'mention at the economle hoom . tn
that the rate of profit from the West was largely ·achMld~le Eastern oil re.ch·
(Continued on pagl 3)
,

PDN nJPJR~ ~EAOH· o'FftEit

SINGAPORE, Two poli· balance of power, as they
did themselves, .nd
who
tical somersRulls have brought two new political figdjd not flinch from the
ures to positions of excep· concept of limited nuclear
tional power over the des- war as an extension of dip·
tinies of more than a bill- lomary.
ion of mankind - Jimmy
Carter, a president of the
On the other hand. Kis·
United States with a majo- singer and Ford both disaprity in both houses of Con· puinted when they failed to
gress; and Hua Kuo·Feng, a give more tbrust to the Sh·
Communist Party chairm· onghai Communique, which
an who is concurrently pri- entailed a settlement of the
Taiwan issue, yet pursued
me minister of China.
their naive, misguided aim
Carter is a farmer,. Hua
of detente with Russians.
an agricultural expert; Cal'·
ler was governor of Georg- Nothing could be more da·
ia, Hua was vice·govemor- mning for Ford in Chinese
of Hunan. Both have been eye. th.n the fact th.t
called to their capitals. most Russians and (initialRnd both were virtu.lly un- ·Iy) Taiwanese commentat·
known to the outside world ors favoured him as presid.
entia) candidate' (whereas
one year ago. Jimmy who?
to Izvestia, Carter "~oun
Hurt who?
One might also ask, whi· ded almost I ike Reagan".
the right-Wing Republic.n
ch Bua? For in China the
monosyllable c.n be writt- candidate reg.rded .s a
cold-war
hawk in
Mosc·
en in many different ways.
Romanised, it also figur('~ . ow).
both in "Hua.shens", meaFnrd negoliated the 1974
ning "peanuts" - and in
Strategic Arms
Limitation
"Hua·sheng·tl1n", meaning
Talks agreement, came ba·
Washington. Were it
nnl
for the diffr'l'encc. in tone ck for more, and finally pl· .
aced himself almost beyond
when the words arc spok·
en, the pun.loviog Chinese the pale in Peking by saymight find the ascent of ing that there was no do·
mi'nation in 1~a9tern
the peanut farmer to the
,'ope.
White House peculi.rly ap'
As for Taiwan, Ford <11-'
propriate.
Words count for. Jess than lowed the Reagan faction
to insert 3 pledgr In th('
..lsual. how(.'ver. when hehind all the conventIOnal par- Republican Party program·
ty speechifying on
both me that the United States
sides. th(,l'e are nO\· two would honour its defence
treaty with Taipei. and alwild rarcl .. in t he power gao
me. Caner has
p.omised though the president him·
hl~ feJlO\\-cuuntrymt:=n
yet self was deafe",n~ly silent
another new dea~; Hua has on the subject, lenving this
repeated ali
the cliches commitment out of all his
speeches, K~singer remth.t Chinese Communist
inded 'the press in A ~gust
leaders from his rivals on
that it stili existed.
the right to his vanquished
But to the Chinese. who
enemies 011 the extremf'
left haYt' intoned in their decline to establish diplomatic ties with Washingt·
time.
But are they the same at on until the Americans hr·
eak with Tai",an, abrogate
home?
withdraw
Washington looks at Pc· the accord and
all military personnel, Ca·
kmg and tots up questions
What are the real intenti· . rter is no better. He is keen
tu exploit the "great opporons of the man behind ali
that ritual mumbling of tUl1Jty" created when Nixthe Chinese creed? Will on visited Chin. in 1972 by
they make for fuJi Sino-Am·
erIcan diplomatic relations?
~r for SIno-Soviet
reconciliation?
Or
both?
Or
NAIROBI, Dec. 5, (Reut.
neithpf')
er).- Mathayo Achungo,
Peking looks at Washin'
believed to be Kenya's eldgton. and must as~ess tht·
est
man, has died at the
significance of the change
age of 132. the official Ken·
of helmsman in a similar
yan news agency KNA reo
moou uf uncertainty. Gerported hst Friday.
ald Ford is a Republican.
. Achungo. who had
125
the .appointed heir of exgr.ndchildren, lived m NyaPresident Nixon, the man
nza province on the shores
who oprnpd the dialogue wiof Lake Virtoria. KNA
th Chllla and signed the
said.
"Shanghai Communique"The Guiness Book of He·
and at the elbow of hoth
cords li~ls Mrs. Delina FiI·
was thp Same Henry Ki~s·
kins. who died in New Yo·
inger. Ford kept that diilo·
rk. aged 113 years, as the
gue ~oing by visiting Chi·
person with the high~st uuna a ,)f'ar ago Cart('r. by
thenticated age. But much
contrast. has said somewh·
greater lol1ge\'lty has bcrn
at disronrcrtingly that he
t'laimed, particularly in thl'
do('s not rnvisaged making
Soviet Republi~ of A7.erb·
the pilgrimage to Pckjng
;lIjan which this year rep--he would rather th~ r.hl.
orted I hI' r1path of a man
ne'\l' came to US.
·sald ttl Ilc' agrd 168.
Clrter has also thn'3trned 10 Introduce an llprn
r.ANBEHRA. Dt"· 5, I R,'style of work ill the White
utel I.-Australian.. parliamHouse. to consult Congress
entarIans were last Friday
and th., Cabinet and' Ihl'
given a stell1 dre~slng down
5t atl'
Departnlf'nt
more.
over a toples'i d:mcl' perf..
The ChlDese
prefer leak·
ormed at a party sonH' at·
proof politICS, with tht· proc1amatlon and thf'
press
release issued only after
the in·fighting is over' and
agreetn('nt hali been reach·
cd sO th:'lt no one- losrs faeC's in pubHc. They
will
miss thr \'ery
furtiveness
of a Kissll1ger who revealed information only on a
need-to·know hasis
(and
judged the need himself),
who thought in terms of the

putting Sino-American re.
I.tions into full
formal
fig, but he asks for. an as'
surance thal"the . Chinese
will not try to seize the
island.
I
There is nevertheless a
sunny side to
the
man
from Plains in the eyes of
the man in Peking.
The
Democrat majority in <:011gTess should enable him to
develop a firmer foreign
policy, and mitigate the
enfeebling discord between leader and I.wm.kers
in Washington that Moscow
has been ·so quick to exploit. He also talked of c1os·
er links with America's al·
lies which could boost mo·
rale jn the "Europe" that
China wants to be armed
and vigilant.
Moreover, his short list
of possible advisers inclu·
des ex-Secretary of Defen·
ce James Schlesinger. for
wI.am the Chinese unrolled a bro.d red carpet that
'I retched fro'l' Pekmg to

Tibet during his recent visit
to the People's Republic in
grateful recognition of his
sharp eye for perfidy, and
also Professor Zbigniew .
Brezezinski.
However, a certain amb·
jguity creeps into Carter's
utterances. For example.
he has urged the need 'for
defence cuts, for reducing
bases, for eventually end·
ing the ·American .presence
in the· Philippines. and for
a phascd withdr.wal from
Korea. Yet he has maintained: "In the Far East, I
think we need to continue
10 be strong." He js at the
beginning of his term, and
the Chinese therefore expect him to shed the fuzz
, from his pronouncements
quickly and show himself in
his true plumage onc(' he
has entered upon his inheritance in January. But me··
anwhile. if others ask:
"Which Hua? the Chines~
may ask: Which Jimmy?
(OFNS ).

I
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The- championahip troph- the llrat place. and Ha'liIkar·.'·
Ies and cups were dlstrlbu· Club came aea>nil. The Broted to the winners of- the' then .club flni.hed third in
autumn university sports
C divialon. The winners of
tourtialnents. The 'prizes we.. the B dtvision wiII be pro're distrlliilted in a spedal moted to the ... ·division
ceremony -and 'were given wllile the winners of C diaway by the· Rector of Ka- VIsion will be promoted to
bul University Dr. Ghubm B division. Similarly the
Siddiq Mohibl. He also delteam at . the 'bottom of
ivered. • brief.
, speech on the the A division table will be
occaSIon.
demoted· to B division .nd
A source of the univer· the team at the bottom of
sity In an interview said
the B division will go 10'
that ·the prize distribution
'wer down to C division.
functiOn was held in the
In the A division ·stand·
University ·Gymnasium .nd ings Pameer club won this
a large number of offidals year's championship, Kab. and stUdents· partictpated in ura came second with Mi-.
it. Before the start of the Utary Club third: The Pre·
function the engin~ering. sldent of'the Afghan Olymand medical college bask- pics Committee Abdul Waetb.lI teams played the fi. heed Etemadi gave away
nal basketbaU match whi· the· prizes to the wjnners
ch was won by .the engin· and Io_rs in all the' three
eering college for the fifth
diviBions,' IndIvfdual· prizes
consecutive year.
for best performance. we·
re also given to: sOme of
The football tournaments the upcoming players.
(See photo on page 4)
of 1355 carne to an end
last week ·with the final en· ,
counter between Pamir and
The Afghlln national ho·
Kabura clubs in which Pa·
ckey team CO c1ied
by a
. mir 'managed to beat K.- proficient I .an .trainer
lett for ·New·
. Ihi last
bura by a solitaJ'y' goal sc·
ored in the first half, thus week to partak in an InItfting the 1355 football
dian. tournamen and also
tt"Phy.
to playa' series of 'friendThe football tournaments Iy matche.. in that country.
began sometimes ago in The Afghan team has gone
three di·visions A, B, and C to India under the cultural
with the participation of exchange program betwscores of teams in each di- een the' two 'Coulllri"".
vision. The tournaments
Besides -the players the
were organised by the Af- team is also accompanied
ghan Olympics Committee by the, Director General of
(ANC) and were played on the technical sectioh of AN·
league and knock out ba· OC Farid· Shayan as man,,·
sis. The Band.C division ger and the coach and tra·
tournamel1ts ended last
iner. The team will visit a
fortnight at Ghazi Stadium large number of Indian rio
and military club ground<.
ties including Delhi, Born·
In the B divL.ion le.gue bay, CalCUlla. Chanmgarh,
Da Afghanistan Bank won
Ambala and Patiala where
the first spot "nd Stor club il will plar friendly match·
the second, in the C divi·
es.
sion league Arsh Club won
In Bombay the thm is
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5-20

the' OIamteI teain brought
-the' c'a1tcto the drcle thus
dlnclllDg the game. The
Buzke8hi season is on and
the games ate played intef,
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The North Coal Insti tute has received an offerfor 2,000 mine lamps MLC
5.1 type with charger fromCEAG comp.ny of Federal R~public of Germany
with five percent less th·an the nearest offer to be delivered to Kabul.
Local IIiId foreign firms who wanl to bid should come to the Procurement
Department of the Institute in Puli Khumri by 13December.
The ronditions and specificotion8 can be seen.
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BlJlkh Textlll' Mill has It'{'(,lved a'n oller 101' 1.000 shull II'S iJl tot.1I pnre (If. ':
;. 7740 pound sterling I rom Bangroft Company III Eng IlJllo Urtll IIlJiratan Port:+-:
+: and the needrc) sulHl1('ri hie mutor pump at totalco~t 01 DM 147~ f O.B fr- ~+
om K.S.ll. Company.
. ..+:
.........
IndIviduals and finns who can provide the abovl' cheaper should 'iubmlt Lh-::
T
t· ell' off('rs to lhl' Balkh Liaison Department •.It eh arahi Sher Pur Kabul and :+:
.+: be p...'sent on Dec. 13 for bidd.ing.. . . . . . .'....
. . 148Ul 3- 2 '+:

.+.

-+

'+'+_:+..+..+...-t.:+:+ +.. +.. +. +.+ +..+..+.+.. + .+..+ +..+. +.. +. +.+..+ .+..+..+'.+ + "'04':
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Motors made f.2
laparlty
or."

¥§

;J~.'ILd.~~... . "
Bagraml Textile Mill has received an offer for 13 Internatlunal
1:1"',
• • in USA mudel 500 with six cylinder PerklllS engine 8·tol1s with :1
t":l..::(/-" JiI~iI' • 11I80 persons for 559,000 afgh;lIlis each from Shirket Service. Individuals and flrlll~~
If who have such motors and can provide at lower price should .. ubmll thclr apPIl-p
- d: cations' to the Services De partmenl and be. prc~cnt pc~soi1alh
Drc. n
at lfR
~ If} a.m. Specifications ran he Seen and seruntles are rf' (/Il1red.
fI
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an offer
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The Communications Ministry needs a cancellation machine for its Postal offices. Local and foreign
:ti.rrps who can supply the above should submit their
offers by January 31 tothe Foreign Procurement
E>epartment of 'he Ministry.
(480) 3-3

,

Logistic Perudunky needs 216 items spare parts fOr
fluldozer-Ziel
(164) (130) (555) Gaz (69,51) and Maz
(205) Russian. Bidders should come by Jan. 5 wbl.ch
is the last date to the Logistic PeruneJunky. Speciftcations can' be "'en a~ the purchasing committee.
(487) 3-2

from Indian Hukamchand ''t-'
91x61 em and
and
IOU
(351) 52-46 ~ :+:ton s slxe 70x100 cm eachsheet weighing 60 gramesfor $725 each ton to
be ',..'
""'1"1" '''''''''''''''''11111''''
:.: dellverea and in.sured. upto Kabul.
.
.
:..:
Local and foreign rlrms who want 10 bllj shouldco01c. 10. the Ad~lllIstrat..*'
,*,ive Department of Education Press with In ten days publica lion of thiS advert-,+,
I*:isement
.
1490) 3-1 :. .'
The Educallon Press has received

:+' ;::+::+::+.:++:+:+:+:+:++:+:++::+:+: +:+:+::+:+::+: +: +:+:+::+::+:+-+:+::~,'~;,

(175) 8-7
::

• 1+:

~ :+:and Sons Company for 400tons offset paper, size

~

OPPOSITE CINEMA
PARK
JADE 26 SARATAN
KABUL, TEL, NO, ~9

i;: OFFER RECEIVED '::
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OFFER RECEIVED

Th" PubliC Health MlIlIsl,y has reCl'ived an offer rrom Siemens. Kab-=
tefephone
exchange
with 'four
oUlside
lines.
forty=
~n~ide aand ftve completpextcnslon lines, ~ duty telephone and d plant fOI :-_-;
~ connooti<lg ,he deetri"i~ygrid and a plant for batll'ry charge as wcll as ba t - -~tery at DM 37,533,72. to be delivered 10 Kapul Customs House.
§
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~52 . Local and ft"Oeign f,rm~ who can supply
thl!abuve or \\'allt. to bid shcr1.1 ('orne ttl the Service~ Department of (he Ministry on December 15_
sUu
1491)3-1;
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The Ministry of Com munieations needs 100
"~.CA bulbs for the telegraph receiver ·st.tlOn. Local~
.~.nd foreign firms who cansupply the above should ~
·' their offe~
by January 25 .to the ForeIgn ~
....
~
~ Procurement Departmento( the Ministry.
~
(479) 3-3
.
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.......lIQI ~~~I~!llIiIttaff,:ll~"iol!~ii'tIQJJI-..-

anoffer from lATA Compa-

ny for a ROWE COMB1271 printing machine
DM 10699 to be delivetedand insured upto Kabul
IndividualS, local
and
foreign flnns who ean
supply the above should 9Ubmit ~heir ap~lliea~oru;
to the Secretriat of
theMiniStiy and
come
in
person on December
14whieh is the last bidding
day, along with Afs. 2.400cash {guar""t<;,e can
bee
seen, Licen~e is reqUired.
(493) 3-1
-

~

~

rece iV ed «

The MIR's Servlce Com pany has offered to sup- {'
pty the follOWing new carsinsured upto Kabul:
. >!
- Micro-b<.1s Toyota Dina with seating e.paclfy ~
of 12 to 15 each $6469.
(
- Mini-bus Toyota Caster with seating capacity !:l
of 26 each at $10,363.50
~
Indtviduals, local
and foreign firms who can
supply at
lower price and in accordance
with
'above·1enns should come to the Secretariat of Bakhtar Atrlines at AIghanAi~ ·Authority Headquart
'en on 'D~ber 16. .
(496) 3-1
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OFFER RE.CEIVED
.h

Th~ I:3:<Jgraml Tex1ill' Company has received all III [t'l fOI~ It'n lornes \\'11
tell tons capacity model V. 4 MT 4 frum Czcchll:-.lo\ak
Skllll.1
(1Il1lpallY

~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Constructions De p.rtment of Publoe works

1

each 01 SIY,Y80 to be dellveled lu Haira,"n Port
Loual and foreign finns who can supply
,ill"""ur:lbll'
lerlll, ,liuuld
SUlllb,t there offer
and catalogue to lhe Sl't'It'tolll<-lt Of Ihe F<-Ictury 9?
by 3De-I

~_e:::m~_b~e_r"'-_a2_2~_a~nd~_~_b=-~e;p;re;s~e_n~~::::il~I.~pe",-r~s=~on~D::::ee~e~ll1::::b~~r~ --~(,

I.,e

OFFER RECEIVED
The Agnculture Bank ha!i received dn offer from M<-Ick
C(llllpal1~
u1
FRG fo, 1.000 kgs wax. Local and foreign firms who cali ,upply ,It luwer
price should come to Procurmenl De~a.rtm.enl oqhe Bank .al Sa)ang \Vat
by .December 1.5. The learns and spenf'catlons canbe seen
(494) 3-1
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i

Ministry has recel'led

~

Buad Mallltcn.lnct' Dc partment of ~Ptlblic Works Ministry wants to purchase.>
IfiO items of workshop cCluipments from tJle World Bank loan.
Businessmen. lornl j·nstHutes and foreign
agent'it's \\'ho wI3h In rOlltrael
.')hould submit the'" sealed offers to the For('it.:n PilI' C'haslIlg Department h) ~21l11 ~
.lalltl;ln W77. I.ist and sp erifif:ations can he
l\('ell fn'I'I\'
1486, 3-2
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ADDRE'SS

tended in the
parliament
ty hUrriedly ordered a scr·
buildings here on W,·unes· een thrown up to hide hf'1"
day night.
from the guests who inclu-The president of the "'- ded at least four ministers.
riate (upper house), Sena· pol it ical SOUTces said.
tor Condor Laucke, told the
Some newspapers
revechamber that he, aod th,' aled the dancer's identity.
speaker of the house of ,.". . and her complRint that pu·
presentatives (lower
houblicity over the incident
se), Bili Snedden, agreed th:
had forced her to
rcsi~n
ere should be no similar in- from a
public
n~lations
ddrnts in parliamE'.nt hOIl· firm.
"e ever again.
The party. in the parliaThe manager of the finn
mentary dining room was
told reporters the rC5ignafor government representtion \\'1S entirely the young
atives elected ten years ago. woman's decision and he
:md it continued \111 th.'
had respected her wish.
sm. II hour. of Thursday
A more blunt reaclion ca·
O1orl1ln~.
me friday mornll1g
when
But before. the last stra' reporters called at her Can~glers left..
28·year·0Id
berra home.
Canberra houseWife
burst
A man who allswt,"red the
from a mock cake in a hi· door told them: "I'll give
kll1i shouting "happy ann· you two m1l1utes to get out
iversary .... and peeled
off of here or I'll hreak every
her top,
rib you've got." NewspapAs the young· woman he·
rrs reported thHt the young
gan gyrating in a go-go
woman was marl'i('d to a
dance, one of the embarratruck driver.
ssed organisers of the par-

CYhnderS~
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RADIO
TILL END OF DECEMBU-1976

IN OUR STIlAN&E WORLD

I

The Afghan Tour has received an off('r ror Landluver cars. 'SIX
~run by petrol (1119) F.b. B.. from Leyland Company each at £4110. Compa· If
f'Jili('s anl.! firms who l'iln ~urply at I().wer price should come ttl Afghan T~ur by:U
~ 12 D e e e m b e l ' . ·
141lo) 3 - 3 '

TAPE .RECORDER
RADIO CASSBTl'E
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OFFER RECEIVED.
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CASSB'ITB DECK
PLAYER
STBREO MUSIC SYSTEM

~ TV() FW:~S (J
:p~ CLEANE~.IN H.tJil... •
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' Rrlel H.wllrd;
American and m~m~
of
AID ,wanta·to ael1 al- Volkawagon Eng.- No, 7952140
011' behlilf of Froeming
Gehle to Farld GOn of Mil'
Amlnuddln resident of
Kabul Mamoreen. Individuals an·d frims who: bave any dealing with the car
should 'report to Traffic Department in three days.

mittently between the local,
teams.
f

and political sovereignty.
1 Continued from page 2)
ieved through the exploit- The escalating national hbation of th~ COUntries.
eration movements in Asia
Time and again the de- Africa and Latin America
vlJ\oping eountries h"ve and the emergence of yoUsaid that the oil problem ng national state. nalural.
is only a part of the gent>- Iy affeet Ihe row material
ral problem
confronting ';'arkcl, and the oil markthe
whole
of
the 'et above all.
In 1960, the Organisati.
Third World, namely, that
on of Petroleum Exportof the relation of prices of
raw m.teri.ls to those of ing Countries (OPEC) was
es~abli~hed. thus marking
manufactured goops.
They stress that this pro a turning point In the long
ohlem should be solyed struggle of the oil·produc.
through the coordinated ef- ing countries for their JUSt
right to control their na·
forts of all the eountries.
The justice of this dema- tural wealth. OPEC memb
nd is evident for
Africa. bel-stales were able to in·
It was stated that in the crease their share in the
last deCllde alone the Afri· profits of their oil considecan countries' suffered a rably. Higher oil prices
loss or about 6;000 million meant higher incomes for
dollars as a result
of the OPEC members. This
nOD-equivalent
eXChange paved the way for the soin trade with· the West. It lution of the problem of
follows that the higher pr- accumulation. In the largo
ice of oil will compensate er part of the national inccountnes.
only to a eertatn degree for omes of Ihese
'he tosses the developmg Now the income derived
eXPloitallOn oj
eountries suffer as a result from the
of buying
manUfactured the oil producing counln·
goods from the advanced es themselves. This mal k_
industrialised countn('s" at an important step towards
consolidating
thel I' socioarbitrary prices.
eeonomic build up.
It gose without saying
II is qUite obvlous then
that the struggle of the lhal owing to the t'verincr·
dev..loPing
countries for easing depreciation of the
the right to dispose of the· U.S. dollar, the posted prir oil and other raw mate- ice of oil nearly trebled in
rial resources a-s they see late 1973 as <'ompared 10
it fit, is .ctually a Eight the 1970 level, leading market price by 17 per cent.
for economic' independence

FOR ALL SONY PRODUCTS
AMPLEFIER

an.

·-erided~'the··captain of

Oil price imbalance
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-NOTiCE

,

entlluSfaata had gathered to
boost thl!"morahi of their
favourite teams. The gOY'
ernOr of Parwan gave away
prizes to some of the out·
standing chapadanzes.
. A fast and rough Buzkashi game was played in Ba·
Ikh buzkashi grounds between Balkh, Chamtal. and
Charbolak teams. The match was won by Cham tal
t('am ater some serious dnabbing .t the hands of it,
rivals.
The match IBsted for
a mnT~thon two hours and

In • buzkashi game pia·
yed in Jab.lus Ser.j between two newly formed te.ms, the Jabllius Seraj and
S.lang, the Salang chapandaz· beat their r.ivals by
11-7, Both the teams were
warmly welcomed by the sp·
ectators and a big crowd of

\

,, .

. .

- BY Ii REPORTER
expected to enter a prestigious hockey tournament in
which famou. Indian hockey te.ms usually take,
part. The team will stay in
India for over a month.
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Eu·1

all out endeavours for clim·
inatln~ backwardness. ..('11Jess,l("s~ and sacrifice
fur
welfare and prosperity of
th(' compatriots which ;IIT'
of th" true aspirations 01
Clur
national
(('volut Ion
stand at the forefront
lit
our fundamental duliE's.··
This condsl' st<ltrnwnt
('mbodies thr most i 111 POl"
lal1t obligations amI social
responsibilities of our countrymen in order to ~chIP.
ve the objectivE'S of the revolution.
The paper not('s thai thf'
revolution of the Afl(h;n nation is a popular n'volution, on~ that renects
public aspirations, and na·
tioral dreams. It is impor-

World

~

''''*

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMBOURIAT:
In this mornin{fs iSl;,ue
the paper comments on thC'
planned rcs('rvoirl:' dam and
power plant on Ihe Chash·
rna Shafa river in Balkh
provincl:'.
The construction of th('
dam will provide adeQuate
yrar round water suppl~'
for Irrigation of 76 thou!'·
and hectares of I.nd, and
a substantial
quantity of
hydroelectric po\ypr
fnr
the usc of industries.
The lands irrigated
hy
the dam are among the
most fertile il1 the country,
and the elertric power ~t1.
pply will ensure. continucd
development of
indu'\trial
production in the provincC'
The contract for the I~·
chniea) and economic feasihilitv stlldies on the pro.,
ject was recently ~iJtncl1
with the Soviet Union DIlf"
to the I!reat economic sir-nificance of the project Af·
ghanistan will make every
effort for the early romp·.
letion of the scheme thus
rreating nf'W impetus f01
l(rowth, and welfare of .the
people in this part of lhe
nation
ANIS:
In yesterday's ISl\lIe till'
paper comments on
thC'
fundamental duties of thr
people in the ]i~ht of the
Republican re~im(' of thr
nation The leader of the
revolutIOn in the mrssage
he issu('d in thC' namr of
the Afghan nation on 1.hr
occasion of F.ld
ul·Adha

.....,. •

,.
'n'll~Y en~ _
..
-,
,'!"
'Western economllitlnd
'
-;
~~fall~ P. . .· elM.,. '. ~ ~ ollJ;ou
., lnaklng ever)' ilfcit,to lli1 • 1.; 100~
,
. the • blAme for ihe energy and 80 per ceDt in tndone"ctI51ah on' the 011 prodtie- .ta. In the. At;b countries.
ing countries for adopting they. coni":!!-l)e6· 77 per cent
-a""JiOlf~ of limitation arid of· tlie 10t8l 0 Output.
~ .•o f ~
~~~
al1d for raising oit prices.
polies have pocketed fanta·
In their accusations, We- stic profits from Arab and,
's~m oil quarters try to fo- non-Arab- oi 'ACcording tof
rget the fact th.t over .. ltb~ U.s:·Jt~gn;~r
prolonged period of time .1'Jiiurnal'· 11 Jtbe ~nl'J7IIIntert1iltional 011 monopol- st the oil producing Cou..!ltleg ernplbyed the concessI,. ries received 18 per cenl of
on system with the object the~proflta while- thei:/COlI...
(Thomas Hardy)
of plundering the otl-prod- . cetsilinaries' ·t:etilID~1 ~2
ueing countries: In IG70,
ent. ,The 'J~nlal-'ad/i-o..
multl·naVonal oit monoPQ- ed that the~onomic mlr.Iiea aeeured 90 per cent of' "de in the ~eat was possi-

TRAINING OF ENGINEERS
The very purpose of educational reforms in Afganlstan is to make training in schools and institutions of higher learning morc relevant to the
needs of the nation, and
more rewarding and pro'
ductive to the gr.du.tes.
Improving training and ac·
ademic standards in technical and engineering
schools. and expanding
opportunities for such
training hold a special
place, in the reform
programmes.
Th~ announcement hy
the
Ministry . of
Education
that mOfe than a thou~·
and high school gradua·
tes will be admitted, in
the 1356 academir year.
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Ql'di
to plan, the team's
flnai tas will be to reconile the new equipment
with the aesthetics of Mediterranean housing
and
at the same time keep down the cost of equipping
houses in this way to ",athe widespread use' of
solar heating a eo~erci
al possibility.
The CNRS team ~s not
tlie only group investigabng the ways to harness
the abundance nf sunshine of the Mediterranean
region, several industrialists around the Mediterranean are lookltlg to . the
sun to prOVIde tbeir factories with energy.
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Liz marfJes
for 7th time

Israel has arsenal of 20
atom bombs,at the ready
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Australian navy's twe lve
aircraft gutted in fire
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WEAT'HC IB

The sldes- will be partly
cloudy Ihroughout the' COuntry in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. temperature + 10
Min. tonight -3
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Kreml in
leaders mourn
Yakubovsky
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Ing
to
.
in place
,
layers
of
concrete.
house in which solar energy plays I R' .maj6r role. '. . They W\>uId be insulated
'!'he .team, ~ two' phySicis- botli inside and outside the
ts; a rnathemaileiarl and building _by -movable pana geologist:'from the Fren-' els' similar in design
to
eh National Scientific Re- vernetian blinds.
.
In summer, the outside
search Centre' (CNRS) ,
havc set up their headqu- panels would be opened
to capture the heat and
arters at Nice observatory.
to
Their aim is to harneSs B0- the inner ones dosed
lar energy , for domestic
keep it out of the house.
use wltho4t destroying the The panels would be motraditional picturesque ch-, ved by machinery controlaracter of houses in Med- led by a heat.-sensitive
iterranean countries.
in&trumen~ anti the collThe team's current goal ected that would be used
is a house ~n which ahout to liquefy the mineral sal60 per cent of the energy ts.
I MOSCOW, Dec. 5, (Reu- IS 5upplied by .~e sun. The
terl.-Communist Party ChIn the winter, the proeteam was Created as the
lief Leonid
Brezhnev and
The prospec's of. higher
result of a meeting by a
em WQuld
be creversed..
~"'
lather SovIet leaders head- group of weather' experts The outer panels would b~ and higher oil prices and
~\~~. ~ ~~'
6 ' ed the 1II0urners In
Mosat Copenhagen last Septe- closed, and the inner ones the increased cost of other
", """
I cow's Red Squace yesterdav mber under the auspices opened. As the mineral sa- forms of energy are maThe President of the Af ghan NatIOnal Olympics Co mmlttee Waheed Etemadi at the funeral of Marshal'
more
of the North Atlantic Tre- lts cool down and solidify, king this research
glvlOg away the champlonsh Ip trophy to the wenner of the A diVISion football to-I Ivan Yakubovsky, the Warand more attractive. Muthe heat they give off will
aty
Organization
(NATO),
.urnament
saw Pact
Convnander-IOTh.. research team has be used to heat the tnter· ch of il is based upon ex, Chief, who died on Tuesday
a
wide-ranging behef. Th- ior of the house to a com- periments with solar furnaged 64
fortable 20 degrees centig- aces already carried out
cy are investigating
the
fn a farewell speech h,rade (68 degrees fahrenh- by CNRS notably m the
sociological aspects of Meoadcast by Moscow radio,
Basque region of southweeit).
as
Defence Mmister Dmitry dil1!rranean hOUSing
If everything lloes ace- stern France.
well
as
the
technical
modUstlnov pared tribute to
MIDDLEBURG, Vlrgmla.
Marshal Yakubovsky's cou- ifications needed to harnDec. 5, (Reuter).- Actress rage as a commander of ess solar energy.
BELGRADE. Dec 5. (DP- round of talks with Prime
ElIzabeth Taylor and for- ',tank units at the front duA) -Chairman of the
PaMinister Djemal
BeJld,c
For op,eners, tbe
team
mer US
navy
secretary ring World War Two and has begun statistical studlestine Liberation Organl- and other government meJohn Warner were marrted
saban (PLO), YasSlr Ara- mbers.
described him as 'one of Ies on the number of houat sunset on
a
Virginia the most talented military
fat met Yugoslav PreSIdent
Accordlllg to Yugoslav
rs of sunshine and
the
hilltop yesterday.
Josip Broz Tlto here yest- statements the talks WIth
humidity of the air based
leaders'
I
By Stewart }{.eJlerman
MISS Taylor's
press spoerday followmg his arrival Tito and Bejldic resulted
on reports collected avec
Other 01 alaI s
included
kesman,
John
Springer.
at midnight GMT
Friday
In "far reaching
agreemated last sprmg that ISrael
Macshll Klnll MoskaJenko, the past 12 hours by the
TEL AV~V:
Said the couple were marent In the mosl Important
from Damascus
meteorological centre
of
a SovIet Deputy
Defence
Israel IS beheved to ha- has between 10 and 20 nuned at W~rner's home. at
Earlier' Ararat had a fll'st
Questions"
Minister, and General Dz- Nice al!'POrt.
clear weapons> ready and
ve bUilt an impressive arllijedlc reiterated Yugos- a farm near here.
hurov, the Bulganan Dp.senal of atomic bombs for avaIlable for use"
It was the seventh mar- fence Minister
laVia's posItion that aJthouOnce this study is Com- use if conventIOnal forces
Paul Leven.thal, former
riage for 44-year-old vloletgh It supported the PLO as
Seven months ago,
the
pleted, the team will mOve
staff counsel to the Senate
fail
to
stop
the
armIes
of
(Continued from page 1l
the only !('gllmwte repres- eyed Hollywood screen go·
tall, burly marshal who" on t(1 investigate the best ,Is hostile Arab neighbou- Government
Operalions
ddess and the ,econd for
entative or the PalestlO1an
believed to have died
of
methods for capturing and
Committee, recently
said
rs.
ru.JOI IllS loom WdS left ,I
people. a MIddle East sol- Warner, 49
cancer, hImself made a fa· storing the sun's heat and
Dlmona has produced pluIsrael
has
repeatedly
Mtss Taylor, once voted
mass of charred debns.
utIOn had to guarantee the
rewel1 oration at a SImilar how to use It to warm the saId it will not be the first tonium stocks "estimated
anu the I emnants or
his
security of all states," the the world's most glamorous
funeral ceremony for the
rooms of a house.
They country to introduce nuc- to be enough for 20 boml,IIVl' gl cen guernlla
rati,:,tgrandmother, declared In
region
former Defence Mint.ter. /wlll b.. gUided In
theIr lear weapons In the Midd· bS"j
ues littered the floor
Earher the offlcl1l Yug- an mtervlew while sepaMarshal And, e, Grechko
chOICe of matenals by the Ie East, but Western milIrated from BUTton durmg
o.. lav News Agency "TanJ
Moscow'radlo .a,d Mar- 'trad,ltons of MediterraneIn <J ne<.t1hy 100m, ZANU
Western mllttary analytary analysts say the JewtheIr first marriage
"I
ug
Issued
a
major
poliCY
St.I·
shal
Yakubovsky's
ashes.
,!an
architecture-thick
wadefence leadL'f JosJ<lh Tollsts
said Israel has stocked
ish
state
has
already
protcmC'nt disclosed the conl~ swear I will' never marry lIke those of Ma~shal Gre- "'Ils, bateomes, loggias and
gagal <:J was also awakf'lwd
desert
arsenals with nuclduced'
up
to
20
Hiroshlma('nts of two draft Icsolutl- agam:
chko, were placed en a nt-' shuttered w-mdoWs'--wh_
by the smoke and fought
ear weapons similar 10 po·
SIzed atomIc bombs.
MI"
Taylor's
first
maons to be submlUed to the
his way through Jt t.o the
che i? the Kremlln lVall
ch builders have used f~r
The recent refusal
of wer to the atomIc bombs
UN General Assembly
br rrrage to Welsh-born Bur- The, Slt~ I~ reserved for the centuries to prOVIde houslobby three nom s below
t!;te
Israeh
government
to . dropped on Japan In WO!ton was dIssolved 10 1974
the non-aligned natIOns I
SovIet
UnIon's
foremost e that can-be a
.
Mugahc was unhUl t
In
Id War II.
let
a
viSIting
U.S.
Senate
after
10
tempestuous
years
p n' I
d
Tt
s
w rm 10 WIThese request the reconthe fire and a hotel spok·
u~e~:lca an ml I ar.v fig- nter and relatively cool delegation inspec, the secThey
remarried
In
Botswvemng of the Geneva MIdesman Said none of the reThe mformations ~ald Is.
In summer
ret Dimona Nuclear Centdle East conference and set ana in 1975.
Sidents of the bUilding wc·
rael does not have a specWarner,
a
lawyer,
was
re
m
the
Negev
Desert
onStudIes
earned
out
clseout political pnnclples for
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 5,
n' s(>r1?usly IllJUl"pd
Ial umt in Its armed fO! cthe conference. which mt- navy secretnry from 1972
(ReutarL- Land -hung- where in recent years sh- ce again focused altention es foJ' delivermg the bomto 1974 when he was made
the on the Jewish state's atolude a guarantee to all cory peasants yesterday re- Ow that the heat of
Another natlOnalrst
leabs but the military commnatIonal admmistrator
of
mIc capabilities.
sun's
rays
can
be
captured
untries
and
peoples
In the
fused to budge from their
der Joshua Nkomo, who has
and has plans for earrYII'fl
the
US
bicenttnnial
celebby
adjustable
detachable
Mlddle East to live Within
armed emcampments
1n
a political
allJance
With
The senators, who spent them on
American-made
rations'
He
worked
on
•
panels
on
roofs
wi
th
a
sosafe and recognIsed bordnorthern MeXICO, maintain
Mugabe told. reporters the
four days in Israel
thIS
F-4
Phantom
fighter-bomthe
campaIgn
staff
of
the
uthern aspect
fIre may have
heen th!' ers
month examincng spfegubers.
then vice-preSIdent Richard Ing the fIrst serIOus ehalJThese paneljl
nann ally ards for two promised Amwork of 'Irnperl<llIst agent"
enge to the country.s new
The resolutions alst) canNIXon In 1968
consist
of
two
sheets
of erican nuclear reactors, gewho an' trying to destrov
lain a demand that Israel
At yesterday's leremony. government
The Western sourCes saId
glass
WIth
the
space
betwone of our big flghtcrs
Officials 10 the troubled
ner~lly tried to play down
Withdraws from iJlI occup- on a hilltop near VirginIa's
the
b,mona project devel· een them filled with eIth- theIr faIlure to see the reBut pphcp s.lId the't' \\ c1" Ied Arab terrI tones. and
blue ridge mountams, Wa- 5tate of Sinai, 1,000 krn (6
oped
after the 1956 Middle
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Japan'sruli~gparty

sutlers' heavy defeat
in general elettions
TOKYO, Dc. 7, (Reuter)
,-Japan's rulmg
Liber~J
Democratic Palty (LDP),
damaged by the Lockheed
payo~ scandal,
'suffered
heavy defeats 10 Saturday's general elections which
could spell the 'end of Its
21-year~ld rule.
A computer
predIction
by Japan's NatIOnal Broadcasting CorporatIon s81d
that the LDP would only
win 246 sea ts to the lower
h,ause of parliament- 10
short of a simple majority.
With 66 per cent of the votes counted, the LDP had
wan \\(on 192 seats, losing
38 seats and sufferIng
a
maior upset 10 the defeat
of two cabmel mloistersthe fJrst In 18 years
Final I esults were expected by about 4 p m local
(0700 GMT)
A surge by moderate oppoSitIOn partIes indIcated
that votel s we,e seekmg
some pohtlcal reform} and
the rulmg party of Prune
Mmlster Takeo Mlkl also
appeared to suffer
from
hIS feud WIth former deputy prime mlOJster Takeo
Fukuda
The major oppostlon Japan Soctahst Party (JSP),
backed by the natIon's blgge.t labour orllamsation,
made some gams.
But more moderate op·
position p~rtles 9wepl to
bigger gams with the Buddhist-ori~ted
Komel
to ready to overhaul Ihc
Japan qommunlst Partv
(JCP) as !!he second biggest oppostioT,l group

North, South
Yemen leaders
for early
unification
CAIRO, Dec
6, (AFP)
-The leaders of North and
South Yemen have
both
expressed hope, for rapid
I euruficatlon of thell'
countnes as H "natural und
necessary step," the MIddle
East news agency repm ted
he, e yesterday
Ill! ahlm Hamadl. challman of the North Yemen
rultng Mllttary
Command
CounCIl, and Salem RubaYI
All, thl' South Yemeni Pre·
"dent both belteved the
VerneOJ people
of
their
two states were 111 hrt unifIed," the agency added

"'

Quotmg statements by
both offiCials to appear in
the· Egyptian weekly Rose
El Youssef today. the agencv said Colonel Hamadl bebeen
lieved thc aim had
t<l halt blood-letting and
partition of the country.
and aVOid deteno. ahon 10
I·clations
hetween
North
,md South whIch had now
hpcome direct at all offiCIal levels
RubaYI AJe. quoted. bv
the agency has agreed
to
be represented by a slllgie
delegation at International
I1Icetll1gs In addlbon. one
IIf the lWo Yemens not rep' esentf'd 10 a foreign country would be _' epresented
hy Ihe othel
Iloth leadels spokt, of
gnod I ehltlOns l'xIsbng WIth SaudI ArabIa
RubaYI Ali sa,d the establIshment of d,plomatlc
,elations
between South
Yemen and Saudi Arabia
was "only a formality"

The turnout
uf voters
was 7345 per cent compared with 71.76 pel cent
III the last election In 197;1, the home ministry saId·
Wilh 339 seats returned
to the expanded 511-seat
lower house of the Diet
(parltament),
the
LDP
won 192 seats, the
JSP
82, the JCP 6, the KomeilO
26, the
anti-communist
DemocratIc Socialist Party (DSP) 13, the LDP sphnter New L,beral Club
(NLC) 5 and independents IS.
The mdependents included former prime Mmistel
(Kakuel Tanaka and former transport mInister Tonusaburo Hashlmolo who
have been charged
WIth
takIng Lookheed
bribes
They face a trial on Janu'" y 27
The concentrated

un

coJlectmg votes from IheJ!
long-time supporters 'la~
naka eaSily won by earn,ng 168,400 votes, comparI'd with 180,000 votes
In
'he last election when he
was in office
But 10 incumbent members of the LDP factIon
rOlmerly led by Tanaka
failed to get re-",Ieetcd.
Meamllhile
analysissaid nn incrcase an young

voler. could have affeelcd the defeat of agrIcultuIe-Iorei\try mmister BuIchl Ohishl and the state
mmi~ter in charge of the
sCIenCe and technology agency, Masso Medda,
as
well as
a
number
of
elderly former cabinet mInisters
Ju~ltce minister Osamu
Inabo, the man 10 charge
of the government's probe
into the. Lockheed affa'\',
was re-i!leeled with a maglO of 9:l voleS
The JSP also suffered
the defeat of four leading
members Includmg vice
,hail man Saburo Eda "nd
two former chairmen

CHARIKAR, Dec n. (llakht81'l.-Ten people lVere
kIlled and another fourteen injured when the bus
carrying them skidded off
the road and overturned 10
Ghorband district \ estelday morOing.
The bodies of th"se kIlled including the dnver.
were delivered to theIr relatives. said a sourc(' IIf the
distnct
The condition of the 111jured Were descnbed as "a-.
t" factory by Parwan hnspll.11 where they were hospitahscd Two passengers WIth
minor Injuries were released after first aid, added the
sourcc.
,JAKAHTA, Dec. 6, (A,F'There are about 50,(JOO unemployed in Jakalta for a total population
of more than 5.5 nlllllOns,
.Iccoi-ding to the clh· statist'cs bureau.
l') -

Assad, King Hussein to
.
meet In Amman today
AMMAN, Dec 6, (AFP)
-Synan PreSIdent Hafez
Assad beginS a V1SIt to .101'dan today. io he followed
by a IrlP to Egypt atmed at
,enewlng polttical concertatiOn among the so-c'llled
battle-fletd
natIons
wtth
a view to J Middle Ea3t
settlement
PreSIdent Assad and
a
six-man government dele·
gatton are to spend 48
hours 10 Amman as" part
of perIOdiC consultatIOns

Israel accused of creating
trouble in South Lebanan
BELGRADE.
Dec
6.
(Reuter) -Vl!nttng ,Palestme LiberatIOn Orgamsatl·
on (I'LO) Leader Vasser
Arafat yesterday • accused
Israel of planning to cause
trouble in South Lebanon.
"There are relatIOns and
contacts between Israel and
about seven south Lebanese
villages controlled by the
isolat'oOlst (right-WIng Chflslian)
forces,"
Arafat
told a news conference he·
I'e.
. "We know well that Is- rael IS not happy and satiS(ceaseflre)
fied WIth the
results we have
achieved
frol11 the deCISIOns of the
RIyadh and CaIro A' ab sumOllt conferences We expect that they WIll instIgate
some troubles in the south
to spoil what has been
achieved," he said
Arafat. speakmg on thp
second day of an offIcial
VISlt to YugoslaVia. said he
t'xpected the MIddle East
to remain explosive for a
lallA" time because the United States and others. stell
ignored
"the
ler!Jtimale
rIghts of the Palestmlan pc·
uple and Its eXistence."
ChIef
PLO spoke,man
Abdel Mon.en Malsen asked if he thought the US
attitude would change wh('n .J Immy Carter hrcomes
PreSIdent, replied
"Anyway, WP are happy that Sec,·etary of State Hem y KlsslI1ger has gone"
AI afat. who had talks
WIth PreSident Tito Saturday. was expected to leave
later yesterday for Romania
and a meehng WIth PreSIdent Nicolai Ceausescu
fle saId the pOSSIble fo'mation of a PLO govel nm·
ent-in-exlle was stili uod{'r
diSCUSSIOn in the PalestinIan leadershIp and
mIght
also be discussed III the Palesllnlan National
CouncII
"If we fmd
thIS step
will make our struggle ad-

10 kined, 12
injured as bus
skidCls' off road

vance, we shall take
It,'·
Arafat Said
The PLO leader SaId he
told M3rshal Tito about the
Situation In southern Lebanon. which he descnbed as
cntical and dangerous be{ause of Israeli ambitIOns

between leaders of the two
nations un bllateral and
Arab Issues a communique
announced
The SYrI In chler plans
to return to Damascus for
a brief stay coincidll1g With
the annual executIve meetIng of the PalestIne Liberation OrgaJ1lsation. hefore
gomg to Cairo to m('{'t Eg·
yptlan
PreSident
Anwal
Sadat. hiS "phrtner' III the
October 1973 wur:
The authoTitatlv(' Syrnn daity Techrin
alluded
recently to a diplomatIC nffenslve by Damascus aimed ilt ..cUmg up a "Pan,
Arab front capable of mobilIZIng Arab paten leal to
meet the enemy ...
and
to depnve it of thr initHltlve
The rront would also reportedly be a,med at bringing about:l "Just peace
under the conditions,
set
(Continued on page 3)

Australia to speed up
purch.ase of new aircraft
6.
CANBERRA,
Dec
(Reuler I -The Australcan
Government yesterday moved close to a major strategIc defence gap around foUl major east coast
cltles
follOWing a fire at a n::lval
basc whIch indeftnitely S'ounded almost an
entire
squadron of antI submarine
3Jrcraft.
The fire 10 a giant hangar at the navy atrbase 100
m i1es northe~st of here on
the new South Wales coast
early' yesterday
mormng
damaged all but one of 13
Grumman tracker aircraft
fIve of them severely
Defence Minister James
Killen yesterday inspected
the Crippled planes, which
were among the front Ime
defences for Australia most
pnputous city, Sydney. the
nearby IOdustrial
centres
of New Castle and Wollongong, and I he federal capital of Canber< a
A grim faced
mmister
said "this represents a
''1gmficuni blow to the nav\,. and I don't seek to dISgUIse it
I
Defence Department Sources -said SiX new Grumm
an trackers were due to
be deltvered from the Un,ted States next September
It was now Ickely to ask thal the order be speeded up
that nme others be leased
to the Au~tralian navy on
e:t ,hart term baSIS
K1'IIen said d..mage
to
the 12 aircraft was estimated at (I 5 mlilton ster-

!CI1g'
He saId U naval board of
inquiry would
Investlgate
the cause of the blaze and
,eport to the government
within a month
In Bfl$bane,
Opposition
defence spokcsman. Bill
Hayden called for a full pubhc inqUiry toto the arm~d
forces eqUipment security
procedures
"It is uneblievable that
one of our front Illle defence forces can be thoroughly rippled in thiS way."
Hayden saId

Sarkis meets officers
on rebuild ing the army
confhct - a step conSidered essential to genume peace in Lebanon- was stili
provmg very diffIcult despite a flurry of tatks and
contacts.
.

BEIfIUT, Dec. 6, (DI'AJLebanese President EII.is
SarkIS met yesterdav w,th
hIgh-ranking Lebanese Moslem and Christian
army
officers to discuss rebUildIng the Lcbanc!'ie armed for·
res
Ilut the collectcng of hea\'} arms from thc V3110US
factions In the Lebanese

Under the peiJc(' plan "en·
dorsed by the Arab League
summit meetmg last Octoused
hel· heavy weapon,
m the war would he placed
under Ihe supcrVISlon
of
the SYrian peacekeeping
forces III al senals nominally controlled h'I rival Lehan('se act IOns

Rhodesian
forces kill
11 national ists

Congratulatory
telegram sent
to Finland
KABUL, Dec 6, (llakht<Ir) -The Information Department of the Foreign
Ministry said that on the
occaSion of the
National
Day or Fmland a congratulatory telegram has
been
~ent by PreSident and Pnme
Minister Mohamm3d
Daoud to PreSld~nt of Fill·
land Urho Kekkonen

But Since the S.vnan troops moved IOto the maIO
battle UI eas and halted fIghting" In mid-November the
wiJrrlng parties have refused to hand Over thesr arms, c1rh demanding
that
lhe other "hould do 'iO fIrst
The leftist
Palc3tmlan!';
say that they arc cptltled
10 keep their hCdvv
weapons under the 1969 Cairo
agreement which
regulated their presrnce 10 Leba·
non

SALISIlUI\Y.
Dec
(i
(Reuter) - I\ho~esian tor,es have kIlled 11 Aft Iran natlohal1st guerra lias
1<1 the past three days and
seizcd 131 J.!C quantItie!i of
arms\ u communique ,<.talc!
yesterday
It "aid the !'ccunty forces have also killed an African woman whom It dE'S
{nhed as "running: With'
the guernllas
FO;II· hlack CIVIlIan.. dl('<!
,1nl.l s('v('n others WCI
101111 prl ilfter two vehlc1cs detonated guernlla mll1es
The commuOlque adc1ed
th ,t ~uerrcllas have lolled
two I\frican<: onr of thrOl
d c1nrtOl
~t5 e:ucT'lll1a",
Rhnd(,~la
(I,Jlmrd to have killed In
thl" bonier war thiS wus
th(' 11IJ.!hC"st fl~ure to date
more thnn 100 over the preVIOUS rl"cm c1 fl~lIrf' m Ortohrr

e

Meanwhile. BeIrut radiO
said that two peoplc had
he",n k,lted and el~ht in·
Jured 10 two bomb explosIons near the homr ot leftwing leader Kamal Joumhliltt In westf'rn Relrllt
ICllll1lhlatt h1l11Sl"1f 'v\a"
nllt hurt III thf' hlasts
Ta'is adds Busmess actIVity In I ehanon, whirhwas fully paralysed for 15
months of the ciVIl war, IS
bemg resumed Work IS In
progress to restore the Dei.
rut seaport at the roadstead
of which -hrgt car~n o;;hipo:;;
app{,:lred I.I{e_ In t he Lebel·
npse capital I~ commg back
to normal

Delhi
Dacca
begin talks on
Farakka today

Presldenl of
Urho Kekkonen

---

KABUL. De, G. CBakhl
dr) -1 he InfOi matlon Drpal tmcnt 01 th(' Foreign
Ministry said that a congratulatory telegram ha...
heC'n sent by Deputy Forclgn Minister Waheed Ab·
dullah to Huang Hua 011
IllS aPPointment as
Foreign MIDlster of People's Repubhc of Chena

Marshal Tito to vis.it Egypt
short I y ,Ca i ro Press reports

DACCA Dec G. (Ileote,'
-Bangtadesh
has a,ked
India for an urgent meetIng
hf'tween commanders of th
ell' respective border forces to help eliminate tenslOns hel~htened by it recent
series of skinnIshes
In a note to the Indla'n
High CommISSIon here last
week. Bangladesh
alleged
that people had been killed
and property damaged In
attacks on several of It"
border villages The note
silld urgent steps werc ne~
ded to 10w('r thr tC'!lSlOn

CAIRO, Dec 6. WPAJ
Yugoslav PreSident JOSlp
B, oz Tlto will be vlsltmg
CairO shortly, the Cacro
press reported yesterday'
Talks b{'hvcen Tlto anl!
Egvpt,an officials w,1l deal
With the current SItuation
10 the MIddle East
and ,ntel' national developments
Including "practical steps"
fOI the hberation of Israelloccupied 'territories and "restoratIOn of the Palestinian
peoples' national rIghts",
the papers added
The Yugoslav le"dersh'l'
IS currently hosting Palt'stlman leader Yasslr Arafat for talks understood to
be centered nn the PalestinIan aspect of a posslble
M,deast selllement

Ind .. and Bangladesh wIiI
I"sume talks here today on
their dispute over the Fara·
kka hal rage budt hy Ind,a
In May 1975
Bangludesh ctalms the
dam has diverted
water
from the Ganges. robbIng It
01 a fall' shan' of the rJVel's flow In the dry season
Bangladesh put the ISsue
to the United N]lions. and
the two countries
agrerd
there last month to makf'
further efforts to solve the
dISpute bllaterall\'

dlOg held WIthIn 400 met·
rs (yards) of a gathertng
of the ,'vai ANC faction
led by Joshua Nkomo. There wei e no lOCi dents
Supporters of the UANC s policy must openly prucla,m thell' membershIp,
BIshop Muzorewa said In
who
hIS message· whItes
Wish to Itve under a black gavel nment, to WOl k
WIth black people and to
Itve WIth black people, aftel they surrender puwer
must be encouraged and
he accept"d', the Bishop
added
[n hiS Own speech Gabellah echoed the encouragement for whl te and blacks to work together 10 an
,ndependent Rhodesia thel e were suffiCient educated blacks 1'1 the country
to conduct a mIxed econ-

----

Congratul a tory
tel egram sent
to Peking

Tlto's planned
lilp
IS
(':lrflf'd SIde hy Side With
r{'ports that the nonaligned
1!roup at th£" United Nations General Assembl.v of
which Yugo~JavJa is a promlOf'Dt me~ber, IS \\01 k-lng

OUt on a resoluhon calJmg
for the can venmg of the
Geneva Mideast peace conrerf'nce by next March at
t he latest
The leadlllg "AI Ahram"
reportcd
yesterday
that
PreSIdent
Anwar
Sadat
would hold hIgh-level O1e'etings With a numher of Arab leaders III January as
part of the preparations for
th(' convening of t he Geneva MIdeast peac(' con feI cnce
The meeting between PrSynan
eSIdent Sadat and
PreSIdent Hafez EI
Assad
n('xt weekend IS to produce
a worklOg papel 00 the strategy of the Arab Jo,nt dnve. "AI Ahram" saId
The Egyptian leader was
quoted as telleng EgyptIan
personahtles that the rear
lCJ77 would "w'tness thp
_I('nt:ltive efforts towards a
2H
year
:"olutlon of the
old I\rab-lsnwII conflict"

'Muzorewa urges Rhodesian whites to
SALI:SBURY, Dec. 6,
(AFP):'- Rhod~sl3n In,,:looallst leader BIshop Abel Muzorewa yesterday calI"d on whItes to join hIS
factIon of the Afncan NatIOnal Council (ANC) and
urged all the fa, tion supporters to "stand up and
be counted"
The call for mulh-I acial &oltdanty WIthIn
hIS
faction of the UnIted AfrleM NatIOnal
Coun"'{llUANC) was read to
a
crowd of about 30,000 AflIons In SallSbury's I-hghfleld Afllc"n townshIp yesterday by UANC vIce-preSIdent ,EllIot GabeJJah
Bishop Muzo."t·wa IS personally ,n Geneva attendIng the conference
there
on RhodeSIa
Police
kept a careful
watch On the townshIp me~

- ---

Finland

omy WIth the whItes afte,
Indepcnde11ce and thIs multi-iaclal SOCiety was what the UANC was almlOg
101. he said.

-

However. those
whites
who deCIded to stay
In
i:t ma)uflty I uled RhodeSia
would have to accept th"
"'new urde,". Gabellah wa,,,ed Many would probably leave the country rath
er than accept black malorcty I ule, he added
Meanwhile, In hiS mess
age Bishop Muzol ewa alslI
warned that there
werl
!ooonw RhodeSian natIOnalist who were renegIng un
the onglnal nationalist uo
"trlllc of ·'one-man-one'
-vote"
We are waltmg
to see if these lumOUIS ate
true," the BIshop said
"We cannot Imagin.. an-

•

•

JOln

ANC

let alune a ZImbabwe natlOnaltst , Rhodes,cuf}) Iefuslng In
Geneva
what we have stood, for
f"ught for, d,ed for all Ih
esC' years"
yUill',

The Blshup was belt~v
uJ III b(' refellmg to lepIII ted move:-; by the tlval
l1e:ttloni.JJISt alhiJnce the Patllutl( rlulit o! Joshua Nk0100 and Robert !'1ugabe.
10 persuade the Geneva (0·
nference to accept a nOmmated prtmf' rnmlstel fOI
Ihe Intenm government
I nth!'1
than holding electlnns
BIshop MuzO! ewa
has
('turned from Geneva for
a week to bnef the UANC
('x('cullve on events In Gp
lIeva and to get a fresh
(Continued on page 4)
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Fortune, men say.

THOUGHT

doth give too much to

many

But yet she never gave
(Sir John Harrington)

cnough to any.

Building up the transport system
The Ministry of Commerce
'S planmng the eslablishment of another major
transport company
to
back up actIVIties of Afsotr
Afsotr, thc Afg·
han-SovIet Transport, and
Forwarding Company W3!oo
established with the purpose of effective handl.
ing of goods exchangcd
between the Soviet UnIon an4 Afghanislan. and
the goods that pass on
lransit in these two countries.
Arrangements for establishment of a new international transport company.
again in the form of ' a
joint venture, have made
substantial progress. and
the firm is expected to
be floated in the near fu·
ture.
The geographical situath\fl
of Afghamstan has 1m·
posed on it Immens(' disadvantages in so far [IS
commercial contact with
outside world IS ('oner,·
ned
Air transport had iI
latC'
start 10 thE" country. anel
still remain.. th£' rno"t

not to menhon the added cost of transit. demurrages, etc. has
always
been very tIme consuming
The birth of the container
transport system has created new opportllllIties
that Afghanislan. for
firming up its position III
its tradc relations with
outsIde world. must fully
exploit
While the Afsotr WIll plav
a major role' in effiCient
handling of flow of goods between ,Afghu'histan,
and Soviet Union,
and
those passing JI1 transit to
i1nd from Afghanistan through the Soviet UnIOn
the
new
intcmati,onal
transpOi t and forwarding
company will open up
new vistas for firmer and
more prompt links betwrCn Afghanlstall and
other countries
Ourrng the next few ypars
with the Implementation
of new projects aimed at
diverSificatIOn and
prnmotion of exporls,
and
the rlslng needs fol' capital goods the volume of
goods to be transported
will be multIplied many

expensive form of tr<ln~'

port

Surface

transport.

times
Exports of meats, vegetables. olives. silk and honey. alabaster and marble. delivery of carpets to
new markets such as the
countries in the Middle
East and the Gulf !'I ate!'
Will be gn'atly
faCllita·
ted through usc' of contamer transportation SImilarly thr I(.'quir('c! machmery and parts needed
for existing aoll IIPW industries can be delivered
in time from all destinations
through such
a
service

The Gener"1 Transport Department IS working hard
to increaSe th(' l'fficlency
of transport
companies
operatlllf,! within th(· country ,
It

Imperative th:lt ,thesC'
fompanic!'i work as erflciently as those operating
On ihternatlonal
routes
tluildmg up the transport
svstem fortunately
now
IC'ceives thr attention II
deserves, and It is certain
that It will play ,ts rolo
,n development of the
national l'canomy.
Is

._---

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT.
In thiS mornmg·s
Issue
the paper comments on
the commencement of the
techmcal and economic feasibility studies of the Kelagai water C}nd power project.
This is one of the major
power generation and Irrigation schemes included In
Afghanistan's Seven Year
Soci~Economic
Development Plan The techOlca! and
economic feasibility studies
earned out under an agreement with the Soviet Union with active partiCipation of Afghan engmeers
will take two vears. It IS
planned that the project pro
eparation work .should be
com'p'leted the soonest possibil!" so that the scheme
ran goo on stream dUrln~
the Seven Year Plan
Penod
ANlS:
In yesterday's Issue thedally carries a number of
questions posed to Its readers In Jntroductory remarks It is noted that Anis,
111 accordance With the (hrectlves of the state, thE"
staff of the paper have
tned to exercise thclr duties most proficiently, hon·
estly, and deli gently
The

Improvements, brought In
the layout. and contents of
vanous pages
editorials.
columns. features are msplred hy the Wishes of the
readers The management
of the paper has despatched a number of questions
to the readers In the um·
verslty. This was done in
view of the fact th~t the
professors and students who
subscnbe to thE" paper, as
reprC"sentatives of th(' enli/(htcned stratum of the
society, can offer
pertinent Views for further ImpJ o\'cments
But since this
is a popular daily, read by
all segments of the society.
It was thought best to carry the same, questions in
the paper for acquiring more popular responses
The qu~stlons <lI e.
l~
Ihe I~yout and typography
or the raper satisfactory?
Are the news Items car·
ned by the paper comprehensive,
informative. and
pertinent enough?
Arc the paper's columns
to \,OUI' lmkmg. and
are
Ihey (arri('d frequent
enough?
Do yOll plopuse any adIC.'dltion.11 columns. and

WORLD
CAIRO. .Dec 6. (OPA)The Arab oil·exportlDg countries are being warned
against investments in western countries. especially In
West German industrial corporatIOns. "AI Ahram Iktissadt'· saId in lis latest
JSsue.
The paper's chief cc!llol'.
LoUI Alecl ASlm \\ ho II'relved hiS doctor;!tp.it Cologne Unlversltv \\'rotc that
th~ Bonn government's nf"

PRESS

gatlvr disposition and cam·
paign III the West German
press "unvail the true face
of GC'rmans and
of the
west to VICW of Arab InvC'<.;.tment efforts
The editor said th"t al·
though {'ntire branches weI e already tinder the
cont,ol of non-Germans. it l\'ds
Jhr Af1b mvestmcnts that
('<IU"f'r! "uproar among
paJ·
ties,
parliament.
pr('ss.
q.J(JIO and televiSIon'

gular. features' Would you
propose new changes in
the makeup and prescnta·
tion of news, views. and
features?
It 's noted that yes and
no answers will not do, and
what is sOught is detailed
proposals, CritIcisms, and
assessment
The paper has also asked
for the full address of the
respondees. and that
the
responses to the Questions
be submitted to the paper
by Qaus 30
HEYWAD
In yesterday's Issue the
dally Heywad comments on
eerorts to Increase agricultm al productIVIty 111 the
country. One factor in tills
drive, which IS of decisive
.Importance, IS the popularIsatIon of USP. of chemical
fertJlIser
The paper expresses satishclion with tho progress being made Ih this regard, and remarks with pl_
easure that over the last eight month more than fIve
hundred mllhon afghanis
worth of chemical fertiliser
?as been ~oto farmers
In variOUS
, s of the coun.
tn hv the Af an Chemi.
cal FertilIser Compa·ny. Proper use of fertiliser, und1"'1 the Ruidance of
compel ell t
extension
workers.
says J-fe,Ywad, wiJJ guaran.
tee continued increase in
per unJ{ productivity Since
land reclamation
requires
~ong Years of work,
huge
Investments, and since th('1'(' IS a limit as to how much land can be n~c1almed
endeavours for raising per
IInll productIvity should alwa\,s receive the
highest
conSideration in our agricultural development efforts
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lillY
that fol1wing every price' increase, the oil
DlOllOpolieS not only 'man"
ae to keep their profila at
tbe same level "
but

increa""

t;h,em.
aame time,
to

~_~tioQS, the_ oil
companies shift the blame
for the "Aergy difficulties
and bigh prices onto the
shoulders of the oil producing countries.
Oil Price increa9CS are
the lawfUl right of the oil
producing countries because they are designed to est.ablish a normal
relation
between the raw material
and manufactured product
prices and to compensate
for the losses suffered by
the developing
countries
as a result of the inflation
gripping the capitalist world at present
Western political and pro
ess circles raised a hullabaloo dUring the
October
War of 1973 when the Ara·
b s used oil as a politIcal
weapon 'in the Arab-Zionist conflict With a view to
eliminating the consequences of the Arabs for the ec-

"

a e

r

;A'

AJ't. I

•
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Batll..

.'. , By

-;
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Ml\:tIl

:-oooinlc ~tcultles ~'~vile~

bad arisen 1Jl ibe~~lIIii1irially advanced capilallst countries. The Amerie,n "Newsweek" magazine went to
tbe extent of sounding an
. ~Sleim~~t the
Arabs were
atening to
explode "tbe economic tl>mple" of tbe i'19ustrial count*s. The B.ijln powers to 1_ no-time In launching direct armed intervention against the oil pro·
ducing regJons. The argumcot that using oil to aehIeve wHtic.e1 ends.ls "UJ;l1i.,'
wful" and even "immoral"
is but a hypocritical tharge.
It is uqive~y acknowIedged tOa,t tbe confllct
in the Middle East is largely conditioned by
the
IOterests of the multi-national oil monopolies that
sought to preserve the "st·
atus qllo" in the Oil situation Ihere and to ensure
maximum
profits, from
the exploitation of Arab
oil. It is also a well known fact that in an effort
to retain :their imperialist

....,

~ colonialists
r . . .~y -~ ~ me-

!hods of 'edonotnie plock·

:"4'
fill'
ert

While
cunent genptlc
expenments
(i c r~search
on DNA recombrnants)
In
the View of some microhlologists. may call for a
slmJlar form of supranatJ·
anal oversight. the present
POSItion of the World Health Organisation (WHO, does not go that far It ack·
now)edge' ;/ "clear duty to
act as LI worldwide co-ordinator and promoter of 10ternatlOnal collaboration",
but adds that it should not
itself "set up . guidelines"
(It does. however, believe
that member stales sh·
ould be kept mformed of
other countries' gUidelines).
Admittedly, this is a highly speCialised area of research and Its bnguag~ wjJl
never becdme household
words Yet, as ,With nucieaT
weaponry or energy, the
public at large would be
major victims of any Sizeable scientific or teohnologlcal miscalculation, First,'
a few facts: DNA (deoxyri- .
bonucle,c acid) has been
deScribed as the phYSIcal
medIUm" In which the gen~·
tic meSS:lge of reproduction
is written" The research
that has been draWing at·
tention rrom outside thf'
sClenliflc commun'ity has
to do With methods whereby DNA IS taken from one
ceU and Implanted in another, manufacturin~ quantities of products that came
ol'lgmalh ftrom the
first
cell. It IS a principle applicable, for eX'lmpJe, III the
search for a vacCine against
malaria
(replacing
. the cont,.oversial DDT) Ob.
viously It has tremendous
medical Importance
Suppose- say those familiar with its haZlrdsthat In Ihe courSe of all
thiS
genetic engineering
(scientists dislike "manjpulation") the DNA compo
onent resulted 10 the rep.roduction of large amounts
of a cancer VIrus tha t es·
caped from the laboratory
The danger could be unlimited Agalllsl this "new" VI·
rus 'nence would have no
kno\\ n defence
In a 'ecent WHO SYIllPoslum sovcral distingUished
f,g"res 'n bIOmedical reso"rch tended 10 regard thIS
l'\entuaht\
as
"remote",
S.lYIOg lahol'atOlles I an h('
III ,,,If'
secure
~loweV!',.
"n"IVIi'd~"able ('11 tics Pll)Ht to sclf·nee....
occ'aslonal
",lnpptnPs'"
A ,emnd mncel'n levolv.
l'!'> C:tJ'lJ.ulld what sonw s('Jf>n- J
IISIS reg",d as l'vpn more
,,·mllle. thaI this enginee-

to the Zionist
aggreSSion
and the overtly pro-Israeli stand have caused certain countries to make important political reappraisals. ,Several West .Europ-

..

nng of the genetic strllc· advocJting great caution
ture could produce <. "mon· are!" the majonty: there,
ster"- either by accidellt
too. IS Dr. George Wald
or. in time. by deSign (i.p.
(Harvard). who played a
on the part of a ho~tile polarge role in getting a sixwer)
month delay on DNA-reseaIt IS on thiS pornt that
rch advances 10 the CamDr. Rollin Hotchkiss (Roc·
brtdge area
kefeller UOIversity) ackno·
Beyond the concerns deswJedges the need for a go- cflbed above and operatIng
slow policy. H(' agrees with
With an academiC milieu
Dr Johathan King (Massa- there IS growll1g fear of
chusetts Institute of Techwhat could happen III the
nology, that a moratorIUm
('ommerclal sector (where
of. say, two years on rerf)Ihe National Institutes of
mbmant DNA research \\'0- Health guidelmes do nol
IIld be "re'Sonahlo"
apply) This IS only height·
HotchkISS spoke of tho oned bv the fact that a
II1creasmg compleXities winumber of top SCientists
thl''h the fIeld of microbio- who worked on framing the
logy. along With the accegUidelines al c
now
also
lerated pace Within thC'
;1dvlSlllg 1o:001e of the key
scientific community
drug manufacturers.
Does pure science. I askSome of the unIverSity seed him, honour any kind of
ientists feel that they could
Jaw stating that as the app- .
roach hecomes morl' !'OPh-/
Isticated and the "known'll"
increase. the "unknown" - I
hence thr halards. In <o:omr
instmces- II1creasr geometricaUy?

?

°

probably
discipline themselves-even without the
NIH guidelioes But they
are Quite aware of what the
IOtenSlty
of competition
and tHe prevalence o·f IOd·
ustrial espionage could do
in the commercial
area
How effective. they wond·
('1', at the same time, could
measures preSCribed by some- non-commerCIal, non~overnmental entity-WHO
or other -'-l>e. in the heat
nf c~lmpetition?
That IS one reason
fol'
WHO's non-aggressIve stance But if some of thC'
rurrent pressures for broa'ner and more logical oversight increase-- along with
some dramatic and even fnghtenlDg development m
the laboratory Itself- then
the organisation mJy 11'think the Issue
(Gemini)

I

IN OUR
MONTE CARLO, Dec.
6, (Reuterl.-The undorm
coat that Napoleon
wore
at the battle of Waterloo
was sold last Saturday for
J90.000 fnncs (about 23.·
000 sterling) hI the Duke
of Wellington, de'icrndant
of the man who defeated
hlln m 1815
It was one oj a number
of NapoleoniC 1t.'lIcs auetl·
oned here from the coJ lect'on of Field MillShal nlue·
her. commandl" 01 the PIusslan troops at Water lou
The coat. captured on
the battlef,eld w,lh rest of
Napolei.m'~ personal· C'<H.Jlp·
ment, will go un shO\\' at

ene- .'

preiIsUre 'on th~ ~
to put an end

ade and to military coups
in the oil producing. coun'
tries and In particular the
~-.b ~~ TiHl iQlJ!ji!- ~ ~ ~
rlalists did not spare any realistic approach to
the
method to establish
and situation; they saill were
strenathen- ~- rule
in . prep,wred to rllCll&Jlise the
the AJ;ab!homel~. Why, law@l.rigbfos, flf the· Arab
tl;Wn, do they claim-that eouMrifs.. 'l1Ie West Eurit Is "immoral" of tbe Ar- opean
business qulCrters
ab people to use oil as. an
are <becoming .increasinginstrument for strenathe- ly awar.!' ~f the fact that
nil\g their IIIJ,jonal, Indep- they hav.e to fiod a comendtnoe and, fllr ·e«edmg mon .Ia.ueuage for· dealing
pressure on the West tl!
with ~he Arab countries'
elimjnatc the consequenThis approach was refle.
ces of "Israeli" aggreSsion? cted in the position adop.
What. the imperiaJists and
ted by the heada of states
mOJlOpoJies do not I~ i. a.Qd g9lV'erllments of
th\,
that same Arab states, wi- Common Market· countries
th Iraq in tbe forefront.
at a meeting held in Cophave reahsed the
slogan enhagen in December. 19"Arab oil for the Arabs" 73.
in their laws on the natiThe enforcement of the
onalisation of Ihe natural oil embargo and adoption
wealth and on the estabh- of other measures includ·
shment of national
oil
ing military and political
companies.
levers for exerting pressuThe collective measures
re on the aggressor ami
laken by the Arab states his patrons prodUCed a de.
(Continued on page 4)
on October 17. 1973. to ex-

BY BETTY PILKINGTON

He said he knew of no
"law". but that there was
surely some truth III what
I was assuming
Even so, hiS fear was Jess
severe than that expressed
by Dr Kmg. who, durong "
recent public hearmg
in
New York. seemed to be
reflectmg the "con$.clence'
of the mIcrobiologist. Referrmg to the need lor some form of stronger oversight for DNA reseBl'ch,
he argued that "bio·hazard
committees are made up
of good people- but they
want to get on ... ,. Then,
after a pause, he added
"Don't leave It to me- I'm
an ambItIOUS youn~ Sflentist' "
Clearly thIS IS a fwld 111'
which good heads <:Ire' divided. but reportedly. those

.'

m coUntries

WHO should -control medical boffins
UNITED NATIONS. Certam aspects of the effort to
protect or Improve the quality 'of life on this shrink.
ing planet do not lend t~
emselves to purely national initiatives'
specifically.
such things as the envIronment and water
These have 00 pollt,c"1
boundaries
Clearly
this
fact moved the UN to act
10 those two areas
Could
it also aid In avert 109 lJ tragic SCIentifiC blunder
III
thr, laboratory')

"
•

°I.XJNT BE SO FOl.lTE.. VOJRE MAKIN'

-mE RE$T OF US LOOK &00..

STRANGE WORLD
tho Wellington
Museum
III London 'beSide t.he co<1t
the OIlron duke" the sam£'
day

a newspaper III Ukl ah. nOIth of here
''I've made up my mind
and I'd rather receive tht'
death penalty than spend
SAN FRANCISCO.
Del'
the rest of my hfe ID pn·
0. (Reuter).-A 18-year-old
son," he added.
Califor'nian
conVicted
of
Hay, convicted of killing
murder and awaiting sent- a 55-year-old San FranCISente said in a lettel pubhcn nurse, IS being held 10
shed last Saturday that like
J",I
pending senteoce-condemned killer Gary Gil·
delayed until the Califor·
more in Utah he would prema supreme court rules
fe, dealh to life imprison- whether lhe death penalty
111£'l1t
IS constitutional III thiS 5ta·
te
'I don t want to spend
my youth and most of th,'
The status of a dealh peIest of my life 111 any prts.
nalty law has been left unon or warehouse of thls
clear In recent US supr€'me
state," Mark Ray wrote to court declslons
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3tJO;IJO.f!.
Jf' A'TER
By the end of the current ,Afglian year pota,ble
water will be provided to
300,000 pOOple iii accOrdllhce with
the operational
plan of the Environmental
Health Department of Pu·
bli~ Health Ministry.
The
Head
of Dc·
partment,
Eng.
Shah
Aqa
Masood.
tn
slating the above in 'an inter·
view with daily Anis said
in accordance with the projected plan since mid-1352
the Department has given
top priority to supplying
potable water aimed
at
controlling contagIOus diseases and so for this year
the follOWing projects have
been completed or arc ne~J.r
completion'
In Kabul the Shcna
lage drinking water

PB,OP~1i

B:¥·

GET
·TltllE ·EN]), OF

ect. tbe P,vniinar viIJages
thrbUlb sinking
of deep
wells. The Afshar project
in Darulaman and Alokhail villages are about to be
completed. Also in ·Kabul
province more than 30 hand
pumps 'are eitber inslalled
or are being installed.
In Logar province some
12 water pumps have been
installed and work on potable water project in Bara·
ki Barak will begin shortly.
In Nangarhar province
the Fateabad, Upper SuItKohna
tln Pour. Qaltsk.
Deh and Kunar of Asadabad
drinking water projects
have been completed and
work will begin in ncar future, on Shewa project Also in the same province more than 40 hand pumps ha-

-Needed

,

NOTICE

OFFER RECEIVED

BY A REPORTER
'The Baghlan sugat: fac- cd on the use of chemic,,1
tory began
its
seasonal fertiliser. selection of Impr·
operation last month. An oved variety of seeds and
agreement was reached
selection of- plots. The see·
with 1149 farmers for the ds are distributed by
I he
supply of 61492 tons 'of su- factory and sometimes If
gar beet in 1355, which Will they fail to grow as a rescover 20497 jenbs of land
ult of natural calamity lhev
If a jerib of land produces arc provided more seeds to
over four ton~ of sugar sow again,
beet as was the case last
The
improved
variety
year more than 80.000
seeds retail
shops
have
tons would have been pro- been opened near to the
duced this year which is suo
agricultural farms so that
Hident for the final capa- the farmers are saved from
travelling to tens of kilom·
cIty of the factory but be·
tween 60 to 70· thousand oters to acquire seeds The
tons sugar beet is expected
factory also handles tho
this year and the fall
in d,stribution
of
chemical
harvest IS attributed to the
fertiliser which otHerwis('
iloods whIch afflicted darn- poses a difficult problem
"ge to the farms in
the
to the farmer to travel to
P"st months, said Shamsul
the chemical fertiliser agHaq actlOg president of the
ency to buy ,t It al,..,. saves
Bagblan Sugar Factory ID
the farmers from filling
an interview with the dal·
fanns and wastmg a lot of
ly Jamhouriat
their preCIous time till he
Replying to another quo is able to buy the fertilieSlion the president of the ser. The factory on its own
factory said that sugar beet buys the fertiliser and 'distris collected from far flung ibutes It on cash payment
areas and the transport is
to sugar-beet growPfs
provided by the factory
The seasonal operatIOn
The sugar beet IS bought
of the Baghlan Sugar Factory is subject to the harat the farms and the lorr
les of the factory go to
vest of sugar beet But us·
the farms ~nd pick up the ually the operalion runs
fruits which arc then direcfrom three to three and a
tly brought to the factory
half months under normal
for making sugar. Trans- conditioos. If the producti·
port expenditure is not rea- on of sugar beet falls from
Iosed from the farmers. the
the target of between sixty
factory does the service in to e.ghty thousand tons
order to
encourage
the
the operation can come to
farmers The packing ma- a standstill WIthin only two
terial is also provided by
to three months. Tbe Baghthe factory free of charge.
Ian factory as has been
The factory helps the farseen in the past years meets
mers tn many other ways
a small percentage of the
Once the seasonal operation
consumption of sugar in the
ends etnd the sowing season· country But it is expected,
of sugar beet begins the
Shamsul Haq
said.
that
factory provides necessary with the completion of new
instructions for culhvation
sugar factories foreseen in
of the fruit The farmers the seven year developm~nt
arc told to improve the quplan of the state and expality. and modern methods ansion of the present ones
used In developed countr·
in Baghlan and Nangarbar
,es are communicated to
AfghaOistan will become
them They ~re also advis- self-suffiCIent ID sugar.

p()TABLE·
THIS' YEAR

I
..
. BY.A REPORTER
of Faiiabad water project
Daulatabad drinking
watLogistic Perudunl,y needs 216 items spare parts for
ve been instalIl!d on ordin- has been completed and er project has been compleBuldozer-Ziel
(164) (130) (555) Gaz (69.51) and Maz
ary wells 'and more are be- work on sinking -of deep ted'
R,dders sh auld corne by Jan 5 which
(205)
Russian.
ing ins~l1ed.
well in Faizabad distnct.
In Farah province the fois the last date to the Log istlc Perundunky Specifichi Pllrwan provioce the with the help of Water and llowing projects have been
tions can be !l;een at the purchaSll1g committee.
drinking water project . m Power Ministry will begin
etpd and another deep \Veil
(481) 3-3
Bagrami bas been camplet- shortly. The drinking wa- is bemg sunk 10
AlmaI'
ed and soon work will be- ter in Cha Yabak was COI11- dIStrict With the coopera~
gin on another project iy
pleted
lIOn of Water and Power
Dahani Ghori. Also m the
In Samang,m province Ministry
~ ~ ~ ~ z ; ; v - - ~\
province more thail twenty
two deep wells have beon
hand pumps have been
sunk with the cooperat.on
In Badghls provlOce rnOlf
installed in wells newly of the Ministry of Waler lhall 14 hand pumps have
sunk and more are' being: and Power,
been instal1f'd on \Vell~
Rylei Haward, an American and member
of
installed
In the Balkh province the
In Herat province the
AID
wants
to
sell
a
Volkswa&on
Eng.
No.
7952140
In Kunduz province the
following
projects
havf' followin,g potable:! \Yatrr pI'On behalf of Froemmg
Gehle to Farid son of Mir
Olpct!'; have hp('n
carriE.'\1
Emam Sahib. Dashti Ar- compleled'
Aminuddin
residem
of
Kabul Mamorcen IndIvinIl I
chi and Chardara drinkmg
Balkh district, Shulgar"
duals
and
frims
who
have
any dealing With the' car
water projects have been
and Shurtcpa di:::;tflct~. till'
Pashto()11 Zarg'honn. 7,('·
should report to Traffic Department In three days
completed. Also ID the 'a- Alqi village. Haji Kut I"tI· vm at f:ha, Gulran, A7:ana(495) 2-c2
me province more than th- lage and Dallliitabad (I _1_
~"n '\117:1 Karba
al1r1 Rairty hond pumps have heen
rict.
(ContlDu~-d on page q)
Installed and installatIOn of
ALo~o in the snlJlC
!llll\I
more pumps continues
inel" 11101'(' than Sixly hdnfl
I
In Takhar provlllcc the
pumps have been m.!'t.l1lf'rl
potable water prnjert '"
and mOl e are beinlt 10,;;1 .1Taluqan town, ann RlIstnq
lNI o\('r thr ",..-lIs
district have been rompl('In Jau7:jan provlnf'" th"
The Norlh Coal ~nstilute has receivcd an offerfor 2.000 mlDe lamps MLC
ted and work on Cha Ab S.In,!!) Charak. Qarqt.'ell ,lIul
5 I Iype WIth chargcr fl'OmCEAG company of Federal Repubhc of Germany
project, with the conperatiKhamab water proje'ct.. - 11<1on of Water and Power
\'e' heen completed
T\"'lI t'
with five percent less than the nearest offer to be dehvered to Kabul.
Mmistry, has begun In the
Ihan twrnt.v hand
plllllllS
Loca~ and foreign firms \\ ho want to bid should come to the Procurement
same province more than
hav(' bN'n installed 011 .. h·
Department of t11e Inst1l ute III Puh Khumri by l:lDecomber.
ten wate.r
pump~
have
allow wells and
mort'
Thp (nnnlhnm; and sprciflc illillns (an be seen
been installed on wells.
wells lrf' hrlnl! ~lInk in Ihl'
.
'4H513-3
In nadakhshan province
province
.
~
~
~
~
the survey and dcsiJ!n work In Faryab province
th,' , ,
, '¥'+.'+++"+" "+.'
+
.+.' . .: '.....: '..+ ....+. +-+..+ ..+ ..+. + ..
+ ..+..+. +.:, ,
+"

Bughlan sugar factory
•
operahon
season begins

'+

+-+..

+
:+: Modern house in Shari now;:;

~

+
+

Need'ed

~

First Floor' Iivmg- dUling-kitchen Toilel

Boat! MaIllICI1i1nct..' lh' pal tment of Public Worl<s MlI1n;lI v \\ .1I1t!' III 11IlIThas('
HW !tems or \\l.ilkshop «(Itllpments flom the WorM 1~.ITlI< loan
BIISInCSsm('1l
10(";.) I'n!>titutes and foreign
agC'nclcs who Wish 10 contract
!'houJd submit th('11 sealf'C1 of{('r$ to the Fnl"l!..:n Pur Ch:lSIIH~ Ol'partmelll In 22nd
~.lallll;IIV 1977 List and speCificatIons can be
'iC'C'n f'C'f'h

"

+
;+;

:+.' N~:c~~~r~~"':,~d 4ga~:~~0~7th-;~~:~h~~~.

,+,

'+:
Nicely located near UN Staff House call·
'+'31978.
(194) 3-1 ,~,
I :'
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YEAR END BALL
:\1' THE HOTEL INTER CONTINENTAL
BALLROOM

·

· .
OFFER RECEIVED :.1',~:.

~

o THEJOI~~~ATT~EURPRISE

•
•

~
:

II.

T1g~~E;';'S~6:': ~~ 8 PE~~6N

,.,

~..

+

l1alkh Text,le Mill

h..< "'u'lved dl1 nllel fo, 1.000 ,hllllll;s .11 tolal

p'lle "f'·+"

7740 pound stell,"~ 1'0111 l1"n~roft Compal1\ 01 Eng land upto Hall atan
port::.
INCLUDING AFGHAN
AND EUROPEAN
. . ' "l1d the needed
slIhlllen hie motm pump al
tolol(o<1 01 11M 147., FOB rr· '....
BUFFET
II '.. om K S.B (ompany.
';.MtlSIC, DANCING AND
., ' :
)ndlvHluals and f1l1115 who can provldC' thC' ...hovl.'dll'ilper should 'iubmlt lh-:+:
MANY OTHER A'ITRA(' TlONS
d
eir offers to th,' BalkhL,alson Depprtment ill Ch ,II a 111 Shel Pur Kabul and: ,
"
FOR nCKETS PIJEJ\SE CONTACT
~ '.' be preseot un DI'C 13 (0' hlddlDg
(488) 3-~,-:t,-,
"
BIlNQUET OFFICE 0'" THE HOTEL ~.ND II.
,.:++.+:.~:
+
+:+i~:
,
UNA T A I L O R I N G .
.
NOTE: DUE TO TENTH OF MUHARAM WE
".

II.

I
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Health workers for
rural employment
By

-rpo,

DECEMBER 6. 1916

A Reporter

One hundred and seven MUJadldid
basic health c.entres and 96
The baSIC health centre
sub·centres have become 'has a doctor, a nurse, a saoperative in different parts
nItarian, an assistant nurse and 8 number of skilled
of the country
workers However. In sO~le
To further expand the
health services to cover Vil- centres shortage of me-dica1 personnel is fell and it IS
lages and small towns. the
hoped
that through traio·
Ministry of Pubhc Heallh
ed health
workers
such
has undertaken a traming
and recruitment pl~n of problem WIll be solved.
Each bas.c health centre
health workers.
gets an aUaestion of some
Afs 150,00 from the state
Revealmg the a' ,ove in
every year for purchase 01
an interview WIth the dally
An's the Director of BaSI(" mediCIne, he added.
One of the major actlvi·
Health Centres Department
of the Ministry Dr Moha· tiCS of the health centres IS
mmad Aziz Ashraf Muja- foeu~ed on protectmg tl)e
commuOlCpeople agamst
d,d said employmenl of
~
health workers is aimed at able disease through vacc- •
Illation and pubhclty 0'0 en- olI
helping overcome the shor·
vtronment hygIene.
tge of medical personnel
The Mimstry of Publ"
The health workers are
elected from
among the Health IS making every
effort to expand the prevVillagers and they undergo
C"nllve and curative meditraining. Durwl! the trsincane. services to engulf greII1g period the health wor·
ater
parts of the country.
kers learn first aids so thsaid
Dr.
MUjadldl
at they could help the rurat
There are four mobile
population. The health worunits which tour each cenkers will receive due fees
tre
from time to time.
for their services. said Dr
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Bagram, Textile Mill has received an offer for 13 International Motors made
,n
881'1'1:_.
~.~I
• • 8O USA mOfdel 5550900wOo,thfslh' cYlinder Pferk,nSs eknglllse B.I0I1S 1 'dvlthda IcapacditYf Of;
UUI:
\NIIIIII'lLI'uu.
perso\,-, or
•
a g allis each rom h II et crv'ce 11 'VI ua s. an
,nllS
who have suth motors and Can pro"H.Je at 10\vel price shlluld subnllt their appllcations to the SenlCt·s De partment and be present p('rsO~lall} ~10 Dec 13 .It
am SprGficatlons clm be.' se('o ami seCUrities ore re QUliN!.
,
fI
(195) I-I
d
(489) 3-3
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• d
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IOffer Receivedl $.. OFFER· .RECEIVED ;
. Afghan

Carpan~ery

De~~rtment of MIDls~ry.Of~

Tlie Education Press has received

an offer
fl'Ol11 IndIan Iiukamcband'"
paper, SIZe
91xGI em and
and
100"+.
~typewrlters 33 cm and 47 cm carnage. made III Ger-~ +.tons S1xe 70xl00 cm each sheet weIghing GO gramesfor ,725 each ton to be"
~many and Italy fl'om market at the total price of AfS.~ :+:dehvered and insured upto.-Kabul.
,t
~155,200. .
..
r ' who ~ .+: Local "nd foretgn firms who want to hid should('ome t9 the Adm'D1stral-,-+.
~
BusIDessmen. loca~ and fo,elgn ft ms
~ *ive Department of Educal,on Press wllh In ten dayspubhcatlon of this advert-,+-.
~ean provide them at lower price should come by Dec~ '+.'lSement
(490) 3-2,".
~mber
18 to the Afghan Carpentry Deparlment al ~ ,.:::. ". """"""""" "+."+"+"+:
' ¥ +'
~:'+
+"
"¥'+
+'+"+.' +' +"'1,+,
Jangalak.
(497,) 3-1 ~ + ..+ ..
T ..,.,.
.
- .
.. ..
.,
.
. .. .. .. .
•
....

~Mines and IndustrIes haslecclved .an offer fOi flve~ ,+,and Sons Company for 400tons offset

+..,.,..

:~m=:~I- OFFER .RECEIVED !

Offer Re C eI"ve d
The ConslructlOn~ Deparlment of Publ,c works
M IDJstry h"s reee, ved

anoffe,

from lATA Compa-

at
ny for a ROWE COMBI271 printing machine
DM 10.699 to be delivered and insured upto Kabul
Individuals. locai
and
foreign firms who can

§

m
-

OFFER RECEIVED

~lhJmaiiil1l~lillllllUII.~I~I~;IIi11I1IDUiI~lllIbIWIl.1~lIitlln~~llIlftJtIintll\~~·,~bbJlllll
';

Offer receivedl...

The MlH's Servlce Com pany has offered to sup- ~
ply the following new earsinsured upto Kabu).
Micro-bus! Toyota Dina WIth ·seavng capaclly 1!i
of 12 to 15 each $6469
(
- Mini-bus Toyota Caster With seatlOg rapacity
of 26 each al $10,36350.
El
IndIVIduals, local
i1nd foreign iiI IllS who can supply at
lower priceand 111 accordance
With
above terms should cometo the Secretanat of Bakhtar Airlines al AfghanAlr Authority Headqu81t
ers on December 16.
(496) 3-2

It

m

, ~d.lA,

==

~

supply the above should 9ubmlt their aPldj,.al~ons
to the Secretriat of
the MiDistry and
come
In
person on December
14which is tho last bidding
day. along With Afs. 2,400cash guara"tee can
bee
seen. Licence IS reqUIred
1493' 3-2

~~liltI~Il.l~' _ftlIII.:lIIt,fllntlil~~

=:2

The Public Health MlllIsll\ has n'celved an ulfcr freun Siemens, Kab
=ul,
a telephone
exchange
with
four
outsl(lc
hnes.
fQlt;
= inSide and five complete extenSion Illles, a duty telephone and <.l plant for __
~ connooling 1he .!leClJri~l~ygnd and a plant for hattery chal-ge a, well as bat·~
=tery at DM 37.533.72 to be delivered to Kabul Customs lIouse
~
i§
Local dnd fl'Oclgn fll'l1l:S who C;.J1l supply
thl'abuve or want to bid sh~~
uld come to the Selvlces Department of Ihe Mln,Stry on December 15
51
~
(491) 3-2 ~

, ,

The BGgrallll Textl1t· Cumpany has received an 0111'1 for ten lornes With
ten tons capac,ty model V 4 MT 4 f,am Czechosl,",,"
Skoda
CompallY
each al $19.9HO to be dellvcl cd 10 Halra,"n PoIt
Looal and foreign fIrms who can supply
at I.lVdUI c&bll'>
t«:.'1 illS should
sumb,t there offer
and catalogue to Ihe Secreta'lal 01 Ihe Factol y by De~ 22 "lid ~presentlD person on Decembcr 20
.
"': 492) 0-2

OFFER RECEIVED
The Agllculture Bank ha:-. It'l,'eived an offel from Mack
Cornpany
of
FRG fOi 1.000 kgs wax Local and foreIgn
fll"l11s who can supply ilt lowe,
pric<' should come lo P,ocurment Departmenl
of the Bank al Sillang W"t
by Det'ember 15 The teams and speCifIcatIOns C'anbe s~en
1·194' 3-2
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Leftists~

,Righti,sts
fig ht arti lie ry duel
•
In South Lebanon
•

SIDON Lebanon, Dec 6
(lleuter) -Left and right
wmg Lebanese forces yesterday fought a soprad,c ar
tillery duel across a river
"' South Lebanon press reports saJd
The reports sa.d the sh
cl1lng across the Lltam rJ
vcr lasted about an hour
fhe area IS close to the
Israch border <tnd travel!
crs reporl('d S(
rClIlforccmefils

lSI aeJI
up

f'lng

llklllg

pos.tlons behmd the

bOl d

(r durang the gunfire

It Involved Ihe rightIst
strongholds of Klela
and
MarJcyoul1 i"Ind

fQTCCS

of

the leftISt Lebanese Arab
:lrmy acros~ I he river G()r~f'
at Arnalln
The onh casually 1 epor'"
ted

Wa!'i

i1

wound

ClVll1l1l1

ed hehmd the len lSI

po"

tlons
The lefhst guns I n yes
terday s exchange arc po
SI!loned on hIgh ground
dominated by the crusader
fortress or Beaufort castle
sacked by the warnOi Sa
lad1l1 m 1194
•
The clash yesterday w I~
the t;econd mCJdent of VIO
lence m
Lebanon Within
J4 hours
SIX people
wei e killed
tIId 22 Injured In
Beirut
Saturday when two bombs
exploded close to the home
of left.st leaders Kamal
loumblatt He was nnt there
It the time
The Belrul mCldent \V3S
beheved to be the mo't se
rtQUS oC Its kmd SIIlCe Syr
nln troops With an
Arab
I ca~uc mandate to enforcf'
peRce ocruplcd most of

Potable water project
(Continued rrum page l'
baJo Also 111 the !o;amc pro
vince more lhan elghtv

hand

pum,)S

havr 1)(

stalled
The Far lh lIlv

l

('11

III

a~h

II

ween district and
Shend
lnd A Iso mOl c t hall t!lIrlv
well" WII h h tnll pumps tn
e;;l ailed on th( m have' bl ('11
r('ildl('d ror puhllc IIsC
In Heimann PIOVlll r,., so
1111 tturtv rlVf' h InO PlIlllPS
have he("11 1n<:1<Jlled fin \\(,115
nil \\01 k rHI !-iupplv 01 Po
L 10le WiJt( I III Mo(,;o
Qaln
I
I N I\\lld \\111 l.H gin o:.;h
ortly
In KiJlld Iha pI \ nn thl
watl r PIOI' <1 I SPInOC lei Ik
has
hell1
(olllph te d
Illd mUll.. tlliln
th It\ \HIls
Iwve been surll, t)1c1 II lI1d
pumps Inst died on thr"r11
In Zahul
plf)\llH(
til
Qalat dllllkil1l; \\atrl
III t
\\ork h)" be( 11 fUlthl1 fit
veloped and the Sh. 10' pl
uJecl hIe;; bcpn «olTlplclf d
\Iso nlOl£>
than
t\Vcnt}
hand pump\; hiJ\( ht( J1 IIh
tallE:'d 011 \\ells
Work un WiJlt r
PlllJ( ('t
AI ambiJgh dlstllct of
GhazllI pi ov nrC' h l!i IJrgull
by Wale'l iJlIJ PO\\ l r Mill
Istry tlHOUgh swkmg of t
deep "ell
In Urezgan
pl. \ IlH ( I hC'
Ileeflkoot \\ I h l
rHoJ(tl
has becn romplt Lc cI tlll e t
deep \\ells h I\e b£>l..n sunk
111 related dish If'ts wllh thf'
mtl
cooperatIOn ur Wall I
p( \\I( I Mlnlstr"
I he En\lronm( nt
III al
th D('partment I... also (n
trusted '\\ lth tht t Isk
,I
garbage collect Ion
In lu
tUl C' thl depal tment \\ III
launch a mOle comprchrnSI
\. lIul effectIvC' program
In

WORLD
TOKYO Dec 6, (;\FP)
-A faully pa. ty m the
Rolls Royce engme of an
All NiPpon Airways Tns\"
or Jet all bus
.s behev
ed 10 have caused the en
glOc to explode soon aflel
the a.n raft took off from
Tok)o on Nov 25 accol
ding to the Japanese 11 a
nspOl t 11llnlstl y
1he mlOlstrv announced
SalU Iday .t conclUded tbat
the explOSIOn was due to
a defect In the hIgh pre
SSUre turbIne dISC It 'aid It
did not have enough ev.d
cnee to pinpOint the cxar(
cause uf the blow up
BEIRU1 Dec 6 (AFPj
-A Ca.-bomb
wh,ch
expluded Sunday 11Ight In
the \'.eslern seelOI 01 Belt
ut neal the horne uf lei tJst
leadl' Kamal
Juumblall
killed SIX peuple and ,nJu
red at least 80 aeconhng
to unconfllml.:d leports ye
:;terduy
Nu ulflc.al IISU oIty I II
was ls:sued
Tht: explOSIOn was l'dU:s
tl1 b\ 15 kdns (30 Ib>' • f
dynanlltl packul Intu
a
pal ked cal
'rhcre
VloaS ~p~e.ulatlOll
that Sund Iy mghl s bla ,I
may be a tlt-fOl-t.H all
ack cal lied out becau~~ c f
Flld
a :;lmJlaJ explOSion

me m accordance With the
Afghan Health Programme
aimed at keeping the en
VlronnHmt clean
In supply of pulable wa
ter Priority IS ({Iven to th
os€' areas whele communi
r nble f.hscases arc prcval~nt
due to lack of clean drmk
IIIg watcr and th('n to 31
cas where there IS shorta
I-!f' or drmklng- water
In sml<lng or dC'('p wells
the Oepartment "
beJOg
helped by MlnlSlIy of WI
til and po\\er In actordan
('(' With the progl amm(' rno
I ethan twenty dpC'p wells
If(
o:;rhpdllied to 1)(' sunk
by I he (,l1d of th(' CUI relll
Afghan, car and put at the
dISposal of puhrIC
IIeallh
Mlnlstn

Lebanon last month to stop
the hghtong
The SyrIans
howeve.
have not yet been deploy
ed In ,outh Lebaoon after
warnmgs by Israel that It
would not tolerale a power
ful Arab army there Occ
aSlonal clashes hke yester
day s art.llery excbange
have contmued 10 the area
In Beirut the leader of
the
SYrian backed
Salqa
group of PaJestlnJan com
mandos was yesterday quO
led a, saYing cond,tlOns d.d
not seem to permIt effectIve
resumption of ra.ds on Is
rael from South Lebanon
Palesltman
~mmandos
have been moving back In
to south Lebano'tl Since fig
htong ,topped lasl month In
the Lebancse Civil war

nm ltABUL

Terrorist
executed
in Iran

,

TEHRAN Dec 6 (OPAl
-An Iranian execu!lon sq
uad yesterday executed a
sentenced to
, terronst
death by a m.lltary court
for sabotage and other crl
mes tbe offiCIal Pars News Agency reported
In Its first ever story alJ
out such an execution the
agency sa.d the terronst
Mohammad Hassan Ebra
m had been found gUIlty of
conspiracy agamst the co
nstltutional .mpenal
gov
ernment as an active mcm
ber of a group whIch
had
the
respons.b.1I
ty for a bomb allack ag
atnst a hotel m F.sphahan
In whIch a hotel employee
dIed
There was also a rumour
that f.ve alleged terronsts
dIed 1h exchanges of fire
with the police Iasl week
and thai at least a hondred
terronsts
have
been
k.lled smce Ihe begmnmg
of the year In police raids
while only a few surVived
and Were arrested

Salqa was driven flom
BClrut In June when Synan
troops fought aloog
SIde
fight wmg forces on
the
Civil war agamst othl'r coMEXICO CITY
Dec
mmand<l groups and mam
6
(Reuter)
A
4
OOo-st
Iy Moslem Lebanese left
But Its membcrs have rong peasant army dema
of
been returning In th~ thr~e ndmg the break-up
bIg
prIvate
estates
In
nor
weeks since the
SYrians
thern
Mex,co yesterday
Slopped the fighting
swelled WIth new recUlty
Mohsen s mtervlew ycs
and defIed off.curl appea
lerday was hiS first III the
Is to d,sperse
LC'bancse press S1l1(('
hiS
own retur'h to Beirut Iftel
an abscnlf' or ahouL SiX
The peasants encamped
months
sh ongholds I<PI esent the
Of SalqiJ orfHes and wea
fIrst major challenge
to
pons t Ike n over by olh('1
the government of PI eSI
gloUps durlllg the perrod
denl Jose Lopez Portillo
h(' siJld
We are adamant
who took nfflee last Wed
about rC'covf't'lng cveryth
nesday
11lg" we f'nst-up to the vu,
TheIl a(tiOn has palaly
ILlsl Shc)lIld ('OIdlal
pers
sed farming areas In Sin
uaslon tad we will have to aloa state I 050 km
(650
have lr.rOlllse to other mE:'
miles) nOrlhwest of -Mexi
thod'
co city

DECEMBER,G, 1976
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Lockheed chief .rejects
some bribery allegations
6

LOS ANGELES, Dec
(Reuter) -Lockheed Aires
raft COrporation Cllaltman
Bobert Haack beheves that
all the major
revelat.ons
"bout the Company s Wldespread bribery scandals are
over
In a weekend mtervlew
Haack told a group of for
elgn )ournaltats
My best
hunch 's that the worst 's
over that there are no
other shoes to drop
Haack apologIsed for the
Company" use of
bribes
but added that Lockheed
was bemg unfairly branded
as the world s
great cor
ruohon
He said some of the char
ges brought agamst the
giant corporation were ab
solute forgenes and that

Assad, KhaJid
IConhnued from pale })
lJy PreSIdent Assad the pa
per sald
PreSident Assad
begIns
hIS tour In Jordan
wh.ch
has been work.ng w.th Sy
ria for two years toward
economiC mtegratlon With
pO'Slble
future
poht.cal
links or a federal nature
Both Pres.deot Assad and
King HusseJn
of Jodran
evoked that posslb.llty re
cently In
statements
to
western newspapers
Regardmg PreSIdent As
sad s upcoming Egypt v.s.t
was noted that Synan and
Egyphan armed forres had
once again been placed un
der the authoflty of
E~
yptla'tl War Minister Ge
neral Abdel Gham Gama
SSI followmg the Octoher
I ec oncl1Jatlon
Political consultations
hetween Cairo and Damas
cus have al,o been stepped
up after 18
months
of
dlsagreement over I nego
t.ated settlement to
the
Mlddlo Easl SItuatIOn

•
Economic imlJalance and prIce
oj' oil

lContlllueu 110m pi.lge :l)
ellect It shOUld be
Uot nl' In nund that such
mea:SUle:s 8:s (ompletc UI
pa r llal 011 natlOnahsatwlI
partIcularly In 11 <.rq have
St:l Jousl~
undel mlOed the
pusItlOn
01
the mu!
lI-nalional
ull
mOho
pobes 111 the M.ddlc East
Ihe 011 weapon IS
only
une uf (he means to furl
he. Stl eng then A. ab s II1d
t:pc: ndence
lJlHlt..

011 I!) still the declsl\ e
f actor In the soclo-econom

It development plocess La
king place 1I1 Iraq It
.s
sllli the major faelO! fm
tnClng
the said process
011 w.1I continue to play
Lhls role for a consldel a
ble pellod of time to co
me that .s unt.1 the solid
loundatlOns and plOpS "I

NEWS

elUSive

MANILA Dec Ii (Reu
tel) - At least 10 peoplc
hlVt dlowned and thuus
lllds have fled to high gl
<lulld fnllo\\ Il1g nash floods
III the cenh al and soulhe
In Phlllppmes m the p 1St
\\cek police saId )f.ste/d
ay
FOur people were s..d t I
Ii 1\ C ulowned bOylng lU
(lOSs flooded creeks In the
lal southwest of Mmdan
10 Island
while the others
dlcd "' fJoodmg m the ee
1I11al PhlhppUles ploVlnc
I s of Caplz und
Aklan
St<ll III \\ al nmg
sign lis
hive blcn hOisted III ,hl
c..:cntl lJl PhtlJPpJl1es Indud
I g Ihc capital of Manila
whel! 1 •.1111 has bel.:l1 fall
ng all ua;
LONDON Oc< Ii (AF
[he nlllslca! eVlllln
go,; (IlJuytJ bv nuclc 1I res
lldH:rs 111 Glne\ t hay
d 19~1 cd
I HI Jllsh Labuu
1\1 P -bl tause
the plOllr
they havl: pUl(hascd l st
(1)00 pounds
[\1 P I3ru ( l,e. I gt: 'Ill
1IIJIIIllt d \lst( Idd\ h~ JIll
I nds t I
Isk FOlllgn Sl:ll
llll \ Anthor \ Cit sl",nd If
an, BI.llSh publ.c funds
Welc used to buy till! pia
1111
which ha:s bpf'J) tl qu

SOCIO--cconoml('

development operation
The Oil monopohes dur
mg thell dominatIOn
of
Iraqi 011 endeavoured ve
Iy hard to keep Iraq sOIl
IOdustry backward 10 all
ItS bl anches The people
of h aq therefore waged a
relentless struggle agamsl
thIS discnmlOaotory pohcy
and succeeded m achlev
mg the hbel atlon of
all
I eSOUt ces ~hl ough nallOna
Iisat,on 00 June I
1972
The unde.IY"'g
purpose

ROUND

ay at Ach,ak,en III Ihe ea
stet n sector of the capital

PI-

the natlOn<J1 economy are
I" mly la.d anil bUIlt gu
ar tnteemg the diverSIty
of reSOUICCS and leahslng
comprehens,ve prospenty
fOl the people Accordm/!
Iv the maIO task of
thD
gavel nmem
IS to utillse
011 Income In the all-m

UP

eu by the EUl opean nu
deal cenll e s ~oelal club
[f buytng th,s plano al
<J fantasttc price ha~ 1I1VU
lved any laxpayers mop
e. \ then It IS an Incredible
sC,'andal It \\ ould be offen
slVC at any time but
III
these da) s of resLJ amt ell
Ibadks and be.)t-t,ghten
11Ig .t IS
bleathtaktng
(,I (rg(' I epol ted

Il

KUW AfT Der Ii (Reu
ter) - The Kuwall gover
nmc'l )esterday approved
gl InIS of 15 000 dollal> to
thc Cape Velde
Islands
IlId 100000 dlnals (about
100000 dollal s) fOl an Is
111I1l( <..:cn[lc In the Sud
III~Sl
capital Khartoum
,I \\as (lfflclally announc
I U here

CAIRO
Der Ii \AFPI
- Egypllan puhce yes tel
day were looking fOI the
al etakel 01 a Call 0 bank
\\ hu dl.~appl i.JI ed 24 hOUl!'.
b. 10le dIscovery of 600 000
dullal s robbery carried OUi
dunng Il\p ballam fesl
IVltlts
I hI \ hau ai,,, alrested
Ih balik, deputy dll ecI I IIld ducr cashici am
lei . . pce ulatlOll th It thlevt:'s
\\( Ie. hiding jn the
bmk
\ 1ll'1I II dosed (01 the fes
tl,ltlPS

of all these efforts
was
to bnng the 011 reSOUrces
under
natIonal sovereJg
nty and pUltlng them at
the servIce
of economIC
development for the welf
are of the people
ad revenue fo, ms the
lal gest proportion of
the
state s ordinary Invcstme
nt
programmes budgets
And because 011 'S a tern
porary source of mcome
and IS apl to stop f1owlOg
one day, Iraq 's tryIng [Q
rxplo.t It ~ost eff,c,enlly
and JudICIously In order
to sec to It that It goes on
gushing
for the longest
poss.ble t,m<
The so-called claIm th
at h aq
'" accumulatIng
thousands of mIlhons
If
petlOdolJars as a result of
hIgher 011 prices I e
an
Idle surplus IS a fallacy
The (UJ rent. compi ehenslve
development plans all al
mlng at aceelerallng the
pace of
SOClo--economlC
p. ogl ess of the country to
cope WIth
the advanced
counh le!f 'In the shortest
poSSIble t.me reqUIre the
utll,satlOn of every dollal
obtained from 0.1 revenue
The plof,ts oblalned from
hlghel 011 pllces are eXil
gge. ated as far as Iraq's
concerned True the cOU
ntry s Income from
thc
sale of 011 }S on the Jnel e
ase but due 10 the IOfla
tlOnary
Grend CUrl ently
'weepIng the advanced In
dush tabsed countnes thiS
SUI plus IS belOg rc-pu
mped Into these countries
Ihlough the me'e facI of
the ever-Increasmg pi Ices
of I1ldustnal goods whICh
II aq Importing for Its de
velopment proJee.s It
"
an estabhshed fact
that
the present CUJVC on the
g'.Iph of Weste. n expO! t
ed ,ndusllial goods
has
'lSen by 20-50 POlOtS eo
lIlpa r ed to last year s POI
ntel> Ult,mately th,s w,lI
fnl e the all p",duclng
II Unl! It'S un thell pal t
to
I lIst: the 011 price to I nsu
Il
fall balance of pay
nit III and to make up rur
thl Jllferenres IJl Imp01t
PIIC(~

The 011 plOduclng cOUn
illeS and
Ihe developing
shl>t I untnes In gene. al

uld not be allowed to Jail
Victim to the eCOnomiC .m
stabIlity and SOCIal unrest
expelJenced by the <aPlt
ahst system It Cdn hardly
be malO tamed that the cr
ISis phenomena as the mo
netary chaos
curtaIlment
of pi oduchon
In several
capitalist countnes
soar_
Ing unemployment declImng purchaSIng
power
mounting cost Of I,vlng
etc at e solely due to the
flSe In 011 pnces Or
the
energy cnS's as the We
stern medIa pUt It
ThIS
cr. SIS has obJeehvely con
fumed that the eapltahst
system 's 10 sharp Con [!_
adlcllQJl WIth leehnologlcal
progrellS
The contradIct
'on stems from the fact
Ihat productIOn
relatIOns
a. e too narrow tn suPPOVt
developing
technOlogy
1 hIS results 10 the sharpenmg flvarly for markets!,
the wIden 109 gap belween
demand supply (particularly as regards 011 produ
cts) mflahon and general
monetary upheavals
To avo.d an aggravated
energy CI ISIS and eCOno.
InIC receSSIOns throughout
Ihe world It IS hIgh tIme
to se'lOusly work On the
reconstructJOn of the pi
esent International economIc Ielallons on the prtn
clples of equal and mutu
ally advantageous cooper
atlOn The developIng cou
n tnes vOIcing thell gnev
ances III the SpeCIal Sess
Ion of the UN
General
Assembly In Apnl, 1974
upheld Ihe,r legItImate n
ghts and Interests 10 the
Declal atlOn on the Estab
IIshmenl of a New Inte. n
atlOnal EconomiC Orde.
The solutIOn of the mo
st urgent p.oblem of raw
tllaten~ls
and economiC
development t.aClng man
kmp IS pOSSible only on
Ihe baSIS of <qual and mu
tually advantageous coop
era han In thiS way
the
v.tal problems of econom
.c development and naho
nal Independence of the
ThIrd World counb les can
be resolved and world pe
ICe can be mamtalned
(Baghdad Sources)

some of Its altlcs were ta
kmg a satanIc glee In pIli·
onng Lockheed
The mteTVlew W:is Haack s
most extensave diSCUSSion
of the controv\lrsy since he
became chamnan of Lock
heed last February 13 10
a major management shakeup brought on by the scan
dais
Although he said he be
lIeved the worst dtsclosures
coocerml'lg
bnhery
ha~
passed Haack also sa.d a
commitspeCial directors
tee on the Company s for
elgn payoffs >was conhnu
109 an exhaustive IOvestl
gatlon
He said the commIttee
had spent mIllion, of dol
lars 10 .ts worldWIde probe
and so far had compiled
150 000 documents
Lockheed has
adnlltted
It paId mote than 200 mIl
hon dollars
Haack s statement thaI
some of the bnbery char
ges were untrue came In
response to a question fr
om 8 West German repor
ter
'You kno" better tban
I that some of the allega
tlOns that have been made
about
Lockheed
!Jave
been proven absolute for
genes Haack said
They are untruths
IhIS
has been proven In Italy
It has been proven In a Co
uple of
othcr
countnes
around the world
Haack told the reporters
that the payoffs rontrov
ersy hurt Lockheed s buSl
ness
Nevertheless he saId tho
company has rccelved over
011(' billion dollars In
for
el.t!n orders thiS year
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New potable ~
water project
in J amaJ Agha

~

Japan's LDP
gains a bare
majority in
elections

TOKYO Dec 7 (Reuter)
-The LIberal
Democratic
Party (LDP) tainted by toe
Lockheed scandal
yester
day lost .ts 21 year old rna
Jonty In the Japanese par
1.ament- but later regam
ed a bare m aJon ty by rec
rUltlng conservative IIldep
endents
I
LOP was shll well shOlt
of the majOrity needed for
a stable hold on power
Stung by the setbuck ,e
sultmg from Sunday s ge
nera] election Pnme Ml
nlster Takeo Mlkl was WI
defy expected to reSIgn But
the Premier gave no indica
t Ion of such a move when
(Contmued on page 4)

shots at women
'tandm~
on a street cornel In \\ hat
many area rcsldents- but
not pohce- saw as a VICI
lante effort to clean up the
neIghbourhood
fathel
lIappleyea sa, s
the 10lJd gOll1gs-on I ext
door to h,s Church
keep
the nuns In holy name s
convent and
other
area
reSidents up o;;ome flights
until 3 am
Ct Is not the only open
all car park laken over by
prostitutes when their 0\\
nel s a'hd attendants It avC'
for the day he says
Further south In Man
hattan s Chelsea dlstnct
many car parks even spe
clallse 10 Juado-MasoclJlsm
WIth Its beatings and sho
uts and nOIse
father Ra
ppleyea said 111
a recent
interview
But poilce fInd them" I
ves helpless to dllve oul
the III.Clt users of the C3'
parks--because they ale pi
tvate property
Unless owner s complalT1
thov say they ale proh.hl
ted by law from gOing In
and eVlctm~ the prostitutl'S
and their customers

BIg western
ban~s
In

W.th the confereocve show
109 little .eal progtess af
tel almost seven
weeks
SmIth saId he would mv
esttgate the SItuatIon at
fIrst hand In order
that
Rhodes..ns
both
black
and white Will know exa

~ tUi n

GENEVA Dec 7 (AFP)
-All the Afnean natlOnallst leade' s attend 109 tal
ks here WIth the Rhodes
Ian
gOV\-'Tnment accused
government forces of kIll
,ng three Roman CatholiC
mlSSlonanes
m RhodeSia
Sunday In an
attempt
tu dIscredIt theu guerrlll
as
An ofhclal communique
Issued Sunday mgh t
111
Salisbury said the 71-ye
al old former BIshop of Bulawayo
Gregor Schlmdt
a nun and a priest were
killed In cold blood at
a te rronst road block
Moderate na[1onahst Ie
ader Bishop Abel Muzorewa saId here that
there

•

BEIRUT
Dec 7 (MP)
-The second bloody clash
between rtval
Palestlman
fachons Sll1ce the Arab Le
ague peace began In Leba
non last month erupted 111
Tflpoll yesterday resulting
m at least 20 deaths
The first clash had kIlled
a reported 38 people tho
ugh tbe death toll bas not
heen confIrmed
LIke the first clash whIch took place on Nov 24
Ihe flghtmg yesterday m
volved members of the EI
Fatah movement anil the
Syrtan controlled Al Sa.qa
Movement
The v.olence came dur
mg the burtal of an EI Pa
tah offIcer who was klUed
Sunday by AI Salqa olem
ents an InformC'd
sourre
said

Pres. Giscard in Belgrade
to meet Marshal Tito
BELGRADE Dec 7 (A
FP) French
presIdent
Valery Glscard D Estalng
a!r.ved here yesterday for
offlClal v.Slt dunng wlitch he IS to meet tWIce WI
th PreSident Jos.p
Broz
Tlto
Onglnally Scheduled for
m.d-September the VISt t
was put off until now be
cause of an acute liver al
Iment that earlier forced
the 84-year-old Yugosl.
av head of state to reduce
hIS work load
The
French P, eSldent
and hiS Wife were accom
panted by ForeIgn MiniS
ter LoUIS De GOlrmgaud
Foreign
Trade Mlntsle.
Andre ROSSI and FranCOISe
G.roud Secretary of Sta
te for CuI ture
TaJks are expected
tn
focus on YugoslaVia s rela
tlons w.th tbe Soviet Un
,on the Untted States and
the European Eronomle
Commumty (EEC) In thc
hgbt of the country s str
ategle locatIon 10 Europe
and Its longstanding POSIt
Ion as a non-ahgned na
110n
The recent VISIt here by
SovIet Party ChIef Leontd
Brezhnev Will elanfy the
question of Soviet - Yu
goslav
latIOns whIle la
st week s JOInt declaratIOn
by Belgrade and the EC
WIll be Instrumental
'"
studymg relatIons betwe
en YugoslaVia and the o'
ne
T.he JOint declarahon 111
Itlalled after a VISIt here
by EEC Coune.1 PreSIde
At Max Van Der Stoel
Ho~land) called for both
part'eS to strengthen de
epen and dIverSIfy
the.r
cooperation
Aslo hkely to f,gule 10
the talks are the remarks
of U S Secretary of Cn

Smith accused of

Smith JS ex.pf:cled
ttl
In the lIext
Ce\'lo
days But an
mformed
delegation ~OUl ce said lh(:
white Rhodes'ans led helc
by fOI"elgn mmlster Pleter
Vdn Ilyl 10 SmIth s absen
cc IIl1ght table a posllton
papcl at today s
P"Vat e
!o;esslon explain 109 the fJVe
ma1l1 pOJnts of the 5U-ca
tied K,s9J11gel package

I

reopen
Beirut

BEIRUT
Dec 7 (lleut
el ) - Big western banks
are opening their doors ag
am In Beirut as confidence
grows Ih the CIVil Wal tl u
ce
Looters who plundered
branrhes of
the
foreIgn
banks dunng the J 9 month
Lebanese confhct
hauled
away cash travellers
che
ques and Jewellery estlm
Ited to be worth 500 mdllon
dollars
We WIll
nevel
really
know-nobody
kno" s wh
at was 10 the safe depOSIt
hoxes saId Z,ad Idllby se
'llior vice pi eSldcnt 101 the
Middle East of tile Fust
Nat.onal Bank of ChIcago
Most of the 25 fOl e.gn
hanks hcre moved out In
1975 as Ilghtmg mtenSlfled
111 the CIVil wal and
took
flom BeJrut ItS lole as the
ImanClal heart ()f tho M.d
,lie East
The Ch,cago llanl, 10UP
rned three branches yest
erday and said It behcve~
It IS the
first Amencan
Bank to offrr a full 'irrVICC
In lebanon agclln

ctJy whel e they stanil
He cnllclsed BrJlJsh conierenlt~
chan man
Ivul
Hlchald
for dlSregaldmg
the mtere'ts of wh.te Rh
odeSlans

The delegation Is Jl1all1
lallllng that the only pu.
pOSe of Ihe Brlt,sh conve
t1pd confeu."nct> IS to Imp}
ernent the package of An
glo-AmellClan
proposals
Smith has saId that
thiS
valls fo. a tWl>-t,er mter
1m adrntnlstrahon
under
whIch the whItes
would
have a veto powel and un
der whIch the key defence
and poltee portfohos wou
Id be kept In wh1te
hands
,

Pale.stl ne
fa,;tlO,H clash
leaves 20 dead
In Lebanon

.

A t least three people had
been arrested and decaplt
ated 'n the presence of theIr famlhes by pohce the
pnvate defence organlsat
Ion for pohhcal prtsonels
added m a report
To eShmatmg Ihe num
her of pnsoners In Parag
tlay at between and 800
amnesty Il1lernatlOnal call
ed fOi explanatIOns from
PreSIdent Alfredo Stroess
nel on the death al pohce
head quarters In I union
of three men arrested for
subverSive actiVities

I
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temptlOg to plot to create
KABUL
Dec 7 (Bakh
subverSion
and
tar) -A source of the M. ·lIUqUity
dlsrupt,on of the secuntv
nIStry of Intenor report~d
of the country were undt."T
that of late a group of re
security vlhgenc~ SInCC th
actlOnary and seditious 111
at time and wben they at
dlvlduals WIth partlclpat.on
tempted to execute
theIr
of M.r Ahmad Shah a re
mbliclOUS and reactionary
tired ~eneral who were at
plot were arrested hy sO'
cunty authont1es
Tbe flies of the arrested
\
reactIOnaries Will be sub
mltted to the court after
completion of tnvestlgatl
ons

Rhodesian whites
(Continued from page I)
mandate flOm UANC sup
pOl ters to lnslst on el.ed
Ions to select a black pll
me mmlstel to head th~
IlItcrJm government
The
Sl electtons the UANC sa
,u must be held by unl v
el sal suffl age
MeanwhIle Prime Mini
sler Ian Smith leJoms the
Hhode"an
Independeoce
conference thIS week lOt
roduclng a ne\\ elccent ;:)t
a deCISive stag£> of the np
gotl3tlOns
HIS relw n
announced
In SalISbury Saturday nl
ght comes at a tune when
blalk and white delegat
IOns are In conflict avel
an mtellm administration
10 lead the counh y to Ie
gal Independence
unde,
black-01aJontv ,ule WIth
I rl two years

1tlI"".

Reactionary
plotters
arrested

LONDON, Dec 6, (AF
P) - Dozens of people ha
ve mystenously dlsappea
red m the last few man
ths afler bemg arrested by
pohee In Paraguay, where
there have been k,dnapp'
109 torture
and pohbcal
assaSSInatIOn
amnesty 10
tel'natlOnal sa.d here yeslerday

II

WID be pilrtfy

doud" throulhout tbe couairy In next 24 hours
temperature
Max temperature + 6
Mm tomght-5

JAN -61977

KABUL, Dec 6 (Bakbtar)
-Work on f"st stage of
potable water prOject In
centre of Jamal Agha dIS
trltt of Parwan
provmce
has begun
A source of lIealth Environment Department of
Public Health Mmlstry sald
the project IS bemg fmanc
ed through state budget
contnbuhon of local p~o
pie and UNICEF
With the completloo of
the project drmkmg water
WIll be prOVIded to more
than 3000 people
The flfst of the work In
elude' Sinking of a deep
weJl and extcnSlon of pIpe
lme

New York launches drive
against pimps, prostitutes
NEW YORK Dec 6 (lie
uter) -Whlie New York IS
engaged tn a major effort
to dflve pimps and prostl
tutes flom Its streets
a
pnest IS compJam!'tlg that
510 has taken a new turnlOto the parl<lng Jot next
d 001 to hIS Ch urch
According to the R£"v~r
end Rohert Rappleyea Ihe
open air lot becomes a dll
ve 111 bordello when
the
sun goes down and Its re
gular customer~ depart
Then Ihe unattended 101
gf'ts a new cllentele- nOIsy
one of soliCiting proslttu
tes shoutmg pimps and
wIIIJn~ clients
father Rappleyea s holv
name Catholic Church stan
ds on 42nd street between
el/(hth and OInth avenue
the heart of the work In/(
class Hell s KItchen dIS
tnct not far from Times
Square
It IS the area of
New
app
YOlk where prlnled
eals have heen dISplayed
for prostitutes to get out
of the game
It IS also the same area
of the CIty where two \\crks
ago a roof top fOlper fired

• aid_

mmel ce Elliot Rlehardson
who Vls.ted hel e at the
end of November and de
elared
Amencan SUPPOl t
for the Independence nf
YugoslaVia
Finally the lecent VIS.t
of Pales[1ne Llberahon
OrganiZatIOn (PLO) Chief
Yasser Arafat Is expeeteil
to serve as a spnngboard
for diSCUSSion
Arafat left here Sunday
night for Bucharest
Another talkIng pOints
appear to Include the sta
tus of the North-So~th
dIalogue energy problem
es and prospects for the
follow-up conference
tu
the Helslnkl
agreement
scheduled to take
place
here In the second half of
1977
bIlateral quest.ons
On
Yugoslav.. IS expected to
seek help In redUCing Its
substantial tl ade
deflcII
WIth France
Meanwh.le PreSIdent Va
lery Glscard D Estamg of
France stated In a'tl mterv
Jew WIth the Belgrade te
levlSlon that he was partl
cularly mterested 10 Yugo
slavla s views on the Cutu
rr. political and economJ(
evolutIOn of the non aligned
world
On the IOternatlonal pi
aoe the french PreSident
estimates that YugoslaVIa
With Franc~ IS one of the
count,.es whIch has asked
.tself the fundamental qu
estlon on what the econo
mlC and politIcal evolutIOn
of the non all~ned world
IS to be like
about
We know
YugoslaVia s rejection of
the policy of blocs
We
know about the Will of lOde
pendence of ItS foreIgn po
Itcy aod we have noted the
verv great mfluence Mal
(Continued on page 4)
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mlSSlOnaneS

was no doubt that the
kJihngs-at Lupane, half
way
between Bulawayu
and Wankle, south-we.t
~esla-were
call led
out by a group of black
auxlharIes known as the
Selous scouts and persona
Ily controlled by
PremIer
Ian SmIth They were he
added dISgUIsed as gue
• nllas
He s31d 10 a telegram 01
condolences ~o Archblsh
op Patnck Chakalpa of
Sahsbury that almost all
Roman <l1j)lohc miSSions
were located 111 guernlla
country yet had
never
been attacked
Patriotic Pront
leader

s.

CAPE TOWN, Dec 7
(APP ) -Twelve peopll \\1
re wounded ~esterday dUI
109 clashes which follem ( II
the deaths Sunday 11Ight "r
three rlOters, on appall nl
ly at the hands of arm( d
poloce In the AfrIcan to\\ 1\
shIp of Nyanga near C IPI
Town
II had heen I Cpo I tul II
I,rst that the 12 peopl, III
volved In yesterday s un
I cst In the strife torn hi H k
town,hlp had been kdled
Palaterna pohce spokesln
an Major General Dav.d
KfJel Deputy Commlss.oner
of police In charlte of nol
control saId in hIS Pretona
ufflce that the 12 people Ilr
esumbaly by pollee- had
been wounded anil th at nil
ne of them had been klill tI
The shootings 111 N, an~ •
yesterday came In the \\ I
ke of cla.hes between yllll
ths calhng for a genel aI
strike and migrant \\CJrkc Il:"
refUSing .to oboy the ( iiI
and polace mterventlllli
Pobce remforcenfent hi
ve been rushed to the 30
OOo-strong town<hlp 1/ d I

The announcement by
the laelst mmonty Cloque
att'lbutlOg the death uf
the mISSionarIes to the fr
eellom fighters IS thus on
Iy part of the campaign
agamst the freedom flgh
ters whICh started at the
same time WIth the war
DeserIbmg the Selous se

wn Scores of arrests were
made
Police alsO thought yesterday s clashes 100ght ha
Ve a tnbal charac:lel
\\ It It
Zhasas from the Transkel
fighting other tribesmen
Wllnes'\cs reported sr.CJn~
n Ig rlnt
\\orkcl ~
I,ll tllll,g
out ilt dawn alll1~d \\otl h st I
rks and Paogas (klllves'
e anti ap3I theul (!l
"onstTallol1s broke oUI 111
th.e- Cape s African
town
"hips ahout elJ!ht days ago
morc tha'tl 300 ill rf'st!\ h:J
VC' hcen made
Sill(

Pullcr !-iald l11anv old(,1
Xhosa \\orkers Sided With
the Bacas ],:talO~t the \0
un~ mlhtants
A pol Cl" Spoke-SOlan saul
la't llIght
The hghtll\g
he~an al about 530
IhlS
mornlO~ whcn the
stnkr
\\ a~ due tn start blflck yOIl
ths were runmng aroU'tld 10
packs setling house~ 011
flre and attackmg olde'
hlacks a. they set off for
work You could c,1I 'I a
hattie of the generabons
The spokesman sa.d po
hco had hrno/(ht Ihe Sltua

Speedy reconrening oj
Mideast peace meet urged
UNlfI 0 NATIONS

Dec

7 (lleuter' -Israel and
a
I 11 ge glOup of non ahgnt>cJ

'ates yestel day submitted
llval Iesolutlonco to the Ce
II( I I AssembJy c8lhn~
for
a speedy reconvcmnA" of the
(eneva Middle East ron
ference
1 he t \VO I esolutlons d.f
re, ed over whether the Pa
If-stlnl nn t... berallcm Grgan
IS ItlOn (PI OJ should
att
I lid d ne\\ srsslon of
the
( • neva talks
The Israeh resolutIOn
I" "eved to be the flfSt ever
Sllhl1l1t1~d hy that country
111 the Assemblv
sought to
1 (strict the deoleJ:::atlon'i
to
ln~ renewed
Geneva COn
hi ence to thosp countries
Idnch allended the flfst
sessIOn "' 1973 rhat wou Id
IIIe1ude F.gypl
lSI ael Jor
dan SYria a~ we-II as the
two co challl11en- thp Um
tetl Stales and Ihe Soviet
Unaon
But the Israelt resolull
on made 110 refere'tlce to
the PLO a package of two
resolutions sponsored by
19 non aligned countries
fllendly to Ihe A. ab cause
ought the full partlclpall
on of the PLO m the rene
\\ed GC'neva talks
Shortly after the Israeli
resolution was
mtroduced
f.ve non ahgned countries
snbmltted amendments wh
I~h would have the
effect
01 mcludlng the PI 0
am
rlOg those inVited to
thp
(,t np\ a tnlks
The General Assembly
list year approved a reso
Itltlon \\ hlch called for thl)
PLO tn take part In all M.
dolt' F.ast peace erforts un
rtf'1 UN auspIces on
an
(qllal footing \\ Ith other
parJPs

murder

Joshua Nkomo who ead
ler suggested that agent'
provocateurs mIght
have
been responSIble for
the
kllhngs,
endorsed bIshop
Muzorewa s statement
HIS ally m the hardlme
front Robert Mugabe ad
ded to an eat lIer
dental
that guernllas were lesp'
onslble saymg

blacks

Afdean police kills

outs as bandIts Mugabe
saId the
true guerrillas
targets were the Ieaetlo
nary 9tate apparatus comprlsmg prmclpally
the
army and the pobce cap
ItahSll; enterpr 'e ~ COmm
umeatton lines and all the
armed
pel sonnel servIng
to perpetuate the oppress
IOn subjectIon and explo
Itavon of the Z.mbabwe
people Clearly thiS exel
udes
aU clv.llans from
the target ItSt of the fre
edom fIghters he added
Mugabe sa.d that the Se
lous scouts who came On
t he war seene aHer
the
people s anned resIstance
began could be dlstmgu(Contmued on page 4)

But Israel refuses to ha
III) dealings with
the
1'1 U on the grounds that It
set ks the destruction of the
It \\ Ish state
One 01 tht t\\ 0 non align
,d drafts subnlltted yestel
da, I eque",lcd the
Secre
tal.\ (..Jeneral to I esume con
t :lcts \\ Ith .111 parties lovol
ved on the MIddle East dIS
fJut~ and to rcpOl t to the
SecUl Ity CounCIl
NOl la
Ie, than March 1977
1 he PLO was among the
parties initially
contacted
by Secretary General Kurt
Waldhelm In hIS effort aIm
ed at rf'VI\ In~ th(l Geneva
talks
\ I..

tlon under control by mId
day, and the situatron m
the town,h.p was no'y qu
let
Three people were kIll
IJroke
cd when
flghtmg
OUt In the towns hlP on Sa
turday afler Xhosa youth.
had set flro to the hOl11c
of a Baca worker

Amnesty Int' J
on Paraguayan
police atrocity
LONDON Der 7 (Reut
Paraguayan police
beheaded two peasant lea
ders m front of their f am
Illes last April Amnesty In
ternational
the London
based Human R,ghts Org
anlsatlon said here yester
day
The orgamsatlon report
ed tHe executions 10 an ap
peal to Paraguyan Pres.d
ent Alfrodo Stroessner to
explam the alleged deaths
of a numbe. of people al
the hands of the police af
ter they had suffel ed ex
tenSJve torture
or) -

The two peasants Yo el C
named as Constantino Cur
onel and Silvano Floros bn
th members of the agranan
leagues a Catholic church
spo'tlsored cooperatlve rna
vement Coronel s Wife \\35
also later arrested and tor
tured
t hr
Orgalllsa>lJon
Said

ft also alleged that do
zens of people had dlsapp
eared after being arrested
and named four people
who It said had dled In cu
stody mcludmg the form
('r leader of Paraguay s ba
nnl'd communl~t party MI
guel Angel Sol",
An Amnesty International
~pokesman ~ald repreSSIOn
under General Stroessner's
22-year rule had escalated
and now amounts to law
If'ssne5;S on the part of thl'
authontles

3 Christian
••
•
mlS810narIeS
murdered in Salisbury
SALISIlUI\\
Dec
7
(AFP, Roman
Catholic
Church leaders m RhodeSia
have condemned Sunday s
k.lllng by guerrollas of three
nllSSlOnallr.s
mcJudlng a
former bIShop of Bulawayo
BIshop Adolf Schm.dt
illS hop Scbmldt
Father
Possentl 6'i head of Mun
dal secondary school
and
sister Mal y Frances
Van
Oell Bergh weI e stopped by
terrollsts In the Lupam area
of south western RhodeSia
forced out 01 their veh.cl
es and gunned down a go
\ernment communique said
Sunday nIght
Another nun who was
woullded In the attack IS
recovt'rmg In a Bulawayo
hospItal
fhe Bl>hup uf UlI\tall III
shop Donal Lamont who
has appealed against a 10
yf"ar JaU sentence Imposed
on lum In October for fall
Ing to report the presence
of guerrillas Said In a ~ta
tement he was absolutely
shocked by thiS senseless
Iltd bat bane act
1 hat good people such
.IS these who have devoted
their whole lives here 10
IIhodeSla chIefly for the benef.t of the under prtvlleg
t d should be so <avagely
,1I0t dowo fIlls the mInd
With horror and revulSion
B.shop Lamont saId
S.sle. Ermenfned
who
was wounded and 10
the
hosp.tal saId they told the
man they had no money
\\ Ith them and were Just
nllSSl0nanes out for the
,.ftellloon they offered to
take the guerrilla back to
then miSSion If he needed
help •
The guerrilla then orde

red them out of Ihe car and
opened fire startmg by rod
dlmg the B.shop WIth bul
lets the sister said
Also killed welo Fathel
Possenl! Weggarten
65
Reg,"a
prInCIpal of Ihe
Mund. secondary school 111
I upane and SIster
Marta
~,anclS Van Den
Berg 40
of the same miSSIon Both
nuns were membel s of the
Order of PrecIOus Blood
which has \YOI ked for rna
ny years In Afnca
Sister Ermenfned surVI
ved because she crawled
under the BIshop s car and
was left for dead She was
taken to hosp.lal by a pa'S
mg motor 1St who took police back to the scene of
the k.lllngs

Honle brief
KABUL Dec 7 (Bakht
ar) -For ralsmg the quaIl
ty of Instrucllon and to bu
lid up study hab't WIth th,
students durmg their Jelsu
Ie tIme the MlI1lstry of Ed
ucahon on the baSIS of pro
VlsJQns of fundamen II ed
ucatlOn reforms has deCided
to dlstrobute the text books
to students at the end of
the final examination llls
tead of the begmlllng of the
next academIC year
This
deCls.on w,lI afford the stu
dents of promary secondary
and vocatlooal schools to
make best uSe of the.r long
hOlidays and
raise the.r
standard of educatIOn
The MIllIstry of Educatl
on has set a tImetable for
pnmary and secondary sch
001, durong whIch the slud
ents can pIck up the need
ed text books

Arafat on
geography of
Palestine state
NEW YORK
Dec
7
(lleuter) -Palestmlan Le I
lIer Vasser Ararat has III
dlcated [01 what IS bellcv
ed to be the first tIme th.
he would l>c wdllng tu s{'c
a PalestlnuJJ1 5tat(; crcatf'd
Iiollgside Israel
1\1 afat In interView In fl
me Magume published yes
tel day said
We arc I cad}
to estabIlsI~ ao mdependent
1 eglme In any territory til
at we IIbernte or from whl
ch Israel Withdraws When
asked I r that meant he wo
uld accept a West
Bani,
state .f It IS offered
he
... lid
I follow the resolutluns
(passed 10 1974) of our Pa
lestme Nahonal CounCIl
\\ hlch state that we WIll es
tabh,1t a nahonal authortty
on part of Palestme libera
tl?'d from Israel or w blCh
Israel w111 rVflcuate ThiS IS
d(ar
Time s:lId the IDtel view
\\ as gIven by Arafat last
" ("t k to the MaJ!8zmc s ro
rrcspondcnts Wilton Wynn
and Abu SaId Abu IIlSh at
the
Pal~stlOlan
If':adel S
operntlon~ room
outSIde
lIelrut
In the mtervlew
Ararat
alsn complamed that the
Palestinians
wcre
belOg
shut Ollt of MIddle East
peacf' negotiations

Phi Ii ppi Des,
U. S. postpone
negod ations
over bases
WASHINGTON Dec
7
(lleuter ) -The Stale Depa
rtmenl yes tel day confirm
ed that negotIations WIth
the PhllipPlOes over m,lIt
ary bases there have brok
~n down and said no more
talks 1\111 be held untll af
tC'1 the new admlDistratlon
takes office next year
Department
spokesmall
1I0hert Punseth told repor
trrs that no agreement had
III ell reached In the talks
wh.ch began last Aprtl and
It was unhkel} any
new
~, '''Ion \yould be held until
t he Carter adminIstration
was 1l1stalled m January
US sources Slid over the
weekend that the PhIlIpp
the
latest
Illes rejected
American offer of one b.1
han dollars 1M auJ and ho
pes a better deal could
be Ieached WIth
Funseth
dechned to confirm the 51
z(' of the offer but sources
!o;i.!,d It had been raised to
one b.lhon dollars from
'iOO rnrJlJon dollars recently
hv S, creta. y of State Hen
I \
h.~"isll1gcr In an effort to
close the cleal before
he
IIld the Ford admlnlStratl
f I
left ofrlc(
fhe money 111 military
mu economiC aJd would br
10 (xchanl!e for contlOued
11'( h\ the US air
force
lIul navy of two larle'e ml
Iltar~ bases

India, BD open
high-level talks
over shar i ng of
Ganges water
DACCA Dec 7 (Reutel I
-fnd..n and Bangladcsh
opened mll1lstenallevel ta
Iks here yesterday In a ne\\
attempt to reach agreement
on shanng the Ganges n
vcr waters
Leadll1g the two teams
at the talks due to last un
!II Wednesday evenmg are
Indian Agnculture and Ir
rlgatlon MInister JagJlvan
Ram and rear admtral Mas
(COl)tll1ued on page 4)
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Po,lnting out' that sqent-t .
"
-.
,.
. !....
~
. ists have found Earth so-'
$100 million tJ1!!.'pn. ";;'" (;;_!
i~tates spent.:on:&r- . ." I' ~'.",K1~ !ch~we JTlUAt ~tUa 'containing,ias few
as'
\~ to searcb,,! ~.;
,bf?·~. _ ~... ll1 ~ul!1iiletbese schons 1,006 'living oriWlisms mix-'.
:
•on, M,ol'B has procIJTC'ed. 00-. 1ella' Inatltute»o( . ~CJinoJo. in OUr labpra~ries, Beim- ed with l' mlllion
dead'
thlilg but disagreement gy, who designed that Inst- ~nn cautioned. And eve? organisms, ~~g8I\ said that
over whether the Instrum· ,rument that looked
for if we do that, we, can only both the hVlng and de?d
'.. enti"'fIlUDd' whitt' tbey-we- 'dead~aflfIt'i'tiBtter
on come to
the conclusion organisms'-in such
~l1s
:.
.
1~1Q9.~,for
,,'
.'
"c,M~'We.~
.ti~
•.
_that$om,tlhelrli"tWG~'-'would·,be
~n!l
.
.the
ranI
• _.
That was 88 clear as a any organics. There doesn t where we landed on Mars ge of B,emann s ,,\strumepink summer'Madian sky seem to.be a mechanism the data we have can be nt
. '. after 'a-two hour press con· that accumulates organics explained
by
inorganic
"It is perfectly P?ssible.
ferenee in which six scien- on Mars.
ehemist17' . ,
•.
.to hare so few "mlc~~
psts discussed what their
Biemann. who \ has said,
"
. that their de~d orgamc
finding. mean to them.
it is hard. to have life wi.
Cornell Universlty's -Dr.• ancestors go" undetectable
Fou\, said they dlil not thoul dea~, rtmcluded ~hat Carl Sagsl; disagreed with on Mars, Sagan said .. The.
know'
if life exists On Ma· Viking failed to find life Biemann. saying that he re are a few Antarehc soBrer Fox. he lay low
rB. One said flatly that the
on Mara. He noted
that thought that what .vikin~ .ils With ju~t these numb:
'(Joel Chandler Harris)
Viking had not found ·life. Viking. had searched
for has found could rt0t: be .ex· _ ers ot- lIvmg o~gamsms
The sixth said he felt Vi- life and death only m two plained by an exotic chem" aM dea~' f~ls.
king had discovered primi- slllall places On Mars, whi- IStry. .' Sagar! su~ges{ed
Sagan suggest~d two Ietlve microbes living In the ch doe.- no' eX~lude
the that YI~I?g h~d dlscover- a.sons for the faIlure
to
presence of liVing. things ed pnmlhve hfe
forms fmd dead organisms
on
cently suggested. cover- soils of Mars
cffectively
represents
elseWhere on the planet, that spend their lives be- Mars. He said the liVing
mg the West !lank and
lhe Arab peo!!!.e of- PaBut he emphasised that hind liard shells to protect 'organisms might be cann,the
Gaza
Strip
One
of
the
few
things
lestine; ana to- solve the
the killing bals, choosing'to eat their
the six Vikings scientists almost all Earth soils arc / them from
Palestinian national IS' Slgnrflcantly enough lhe
resolution sponsored by agreed On was that
dead kin; but he
called
sue, she will have to rethey rich with the fossils of de- rays of ultraviolet light
two
Sagan conceded he had
this explanation, unlikely
Israel at the UN General have found no remainS of ad organisms, The
cogmse the PLO as such
Assemhly does not men- death on Mars. None of the Mal'll soils are not.
no proof for the microbes. He also said that Martian
The Umted Natlons resolution scC"ure borders. wh- six quarreled with the fiBiemann thinks
three but he said that Bie,m- microbes could have evoltIOns on the Middle East
ich actually is a euphi· nding Ihat there is nothing other Viking . Instruments arln had presented no pro- ved with hard shell aroissue which form the lJ.:Jo
rnlsm fOI lSI 3rli lus~ for
und them In order to rclSiS for taJks in
Geneva
in the two soils (ChrySe found an exotic chemistry of that they do not exist
holding on tu pal ts 1)1
speak of guaranteeing
and 'Utopia) where Viking in the soil that is aliel) to Sagan said the instrumen· ain what little liqUid wa-'
the territorU's ur
AI ab
by Is that looked for life _fou- tel' there is on Mars and to
lhe security of all the ClI'
dug to suggest the fossils the Earth. catalysed
("ountrlrs occuplrd
In that would confirm the ex- some unidentified super- nd something and Blem- protect themselves from uluntries an the region. wh1967.
Ich meludes I<rael, at Ih,'
oxidant in the minerals of ann's instrument did not. traviolet radiation .
iSlence of life On Mars.
same time as it does 01
Mars and activated by the The reason. he suggested,
Wheo they, die, he contthe restoration of tht' 111- The call hy Israel for the
ultraviolet was that the life-seekin~ inued, they lose thair shel"Our instrument could sun's searing
reconvening of the Gcnealienable righls of thp
more Is and the ultraviolet light
have deteet-ed dead organi- light that penetrates the instruments were
va Conference conl(~s at
Palestinian people.
sms aoywhere from 100 to thin Martian atmosphere sensitive than ~iemann's from the Sun wi!!es away
a time when the hawks
Virtually all the Arab sta·
.1.000 times fewer in number all the way to the surface. instrument, which was se- traces of the fossils. Other
tes. and the co-chairmen . are once again diffkult to than there arc m poor Ea"But even if I think we arching for signs of death- viking
scientists admit
of the conference went to ~ contain in the - Arab wocan explain thIS in terms fOSSils.
(Continued on page 4)
rth
soils
like
SOIls
of
AnGeneva, at the first place.- rld. and even the mode[a~

Reconvening Geneva confert!-Rce
The Arab world has all
along considered the Geneva conference an effective Instrument for return of peace, and secu-

rity to the Middle East
The co-chairmen of the
conference,

the

UOlted

Statcs and the
Unaon. havc had

Soviet
dIffer'

en viewS' about
It
at
different times, but their

thinklOg about the plOductivity of the confcrence now converge

Now that Israel
called

for

has

also

reconvening

the talks in Geneva. the
last hurdle is eliminated.
Onc thing which has been
a stumbhng block 10 the
way of a fresh session of
the conference is the isSue of Palestinian Arahs'
participation
1t is now fully recognrsed.

even by the Israeli,. that
Without tending to

the

Palestinaan Arab People's Issue. the
Middle
East

CriSiS

can not be set-

tled
On the other hand Israel
has f.. led to relate thiS
reality with the fact thal

with Implementation or
these resolutions In ffilOd.

The recent remarks by th,'
PLO leader Yasser Arafat. that the greal seclIJar stale of

PalestIne

IS

a dream, and he IS ('otI11-

tes are running 01lt
patience.

of

By acllng With leason, and

hy heedIng all lh,' tell'Jlories It

occupied

from

Arab countrIes In 1967,
and by helping In restora·

rd to hIS dreams,
rou"i
Israel of ('ven threadbar l'
pretexts for covenng up
obstructionism

hls of the Palestlulan Arab people, 'fSl ael may at

In effecl Mr Aralat hols
hInted PLO acceptance
of the establishmenl of a

t3ln the krnd of secUlIt)'
which no kind of horder
modificatIOns will
hnng

t Ion of thr natIOnal

ng-

Peril oj too nlany . ,peop, l e ' receding
A ray of hope has shone through the glass tower that
1S_,the- UOlted NatIOns OrgaoistiOtts headquarters here m New York. It came
m the form of a report whIch suggests that worst
Impending CrIsis faCing

In the Sahel regIOn of West Africa, natural disasters m the farnme·prone In-

dian
sub-Contment
and,
two harvest failures in so·
me
advanced
countries

which had a profound eff~et on globa) fOOd reserv

w

mankind - an overcrowd- cs
The spread of blCth-coed Earth - will be deferthe Palestinian liberatintrol
methods. legalrsed
red
or
even
averted
on OrganIsation (PtO)
state of Palestine as rcher.
The document. a study abortIOn and other SOCial
-------,----of global population tren- factors. IOcludlng lhe growomds' Incidates lhat overall wlOg change In
en's status, are seen
as
rate
of
growth
has
slowed
i
i
down to such an
extent a mounting to a worldwide
over the paSI five years th- shift towards populationJAMHOURIAT'
With rare determlOatlOn
be hIred
at the feared doubling of cutting or at least stabilrIn today's issue the pa- ThiS deternunatJQn IS the
Dut for our country whithe
world's population to sing poliCies
per comments on the slgfirst step. and the prerequch is short on fmancial reThus, as the survey pOI8,000
million by the turn
mflcance and value of per- JSlte for success
sources, and long on unskilnts
out. wherea" 10 1971,
of
the
century
may
not
severance
and sustaJn~d
ANIS'
led labour; It IS imporlant
only
about 38 per cent of
occur,
effor 1s In the process at
The daily Anls III yestellhat the efforts and re,othe
global
population hv'rntlOnal development
The
day's Issue discusses the
If this predlcllOn, a caleurCes necessary for bUllded
In countrIes where a leleader of the revolutIOn has development of engineering
uJ,l(lion
based
On
a
Wide
II1g up the educatIOnal sysgal abortion was easy to
time and agam highlIghted education 10 the RepublIc lem should come through
array of statistics. proves
obtain.
by last year the fithe VItal and deClslve lin- of Afghanistan The many
The development of hu- true, it Will be of conSidgure
had
risen to 64 per
portance of work In today's
development projects now
man resourcr~ may
take erable slgnificaoce 10 the
cent.
world The developmcnt of in progress 10 the country,
heavy mputs, and years UN as IOdlVidual governsCience and technology does
and those planned to bl' of systematic work, and , ments, espeCially those m
In 1970, the worl<!'s ovenot cume on its- own It me- lau'nched In the later y.ears
AfghanIStan IS preparl'cJ to the ThIrd World of the de- rall birthrate Is estimaUd
ans relentless tOlllhg. and
of the Seven Year SOCIO- invest all lhis
vllloplOg countries where to have been 32 2 per ~ho
persevering on the part of Economic Development PI_
The educational relor-ms the pressures of the popu- usand, WIth a death rate
all the people and organI- an make new demands on were launched for this purw Qation, are most "Seriousiy
of 132 per lhousand. resusations In the nation
De. the Afghan' manpower. Thl'
pose nnd every effort Will fell
ltmg In a population Increw
velopmg countnes lIke Af- presel1t day manpower nee- ue made to make these rease of I 9 per eenb to a to·
ghanistan start from a po· ds are far different from
forms a I esounding sueWhat the survey sugges- tal of 3.594 million. By laSilion of disadvantage whiyears bygone. A high' degree ('ess
ts,
IS that the International st year births had fallen to
ch must be made up thlo- of qu]hf1cahon is necessary
TrawlIlg of llJlnpctent community could well ha- 283 per thousand, deaths,
ugh extra efforts. and sa<for the kmd of complex 'techniCians ,md eng'meers
ve much-needed addition- to II 9. which led to a ponfices that indiViduals and
work that must IH' carfled
holds
a
spe(lal
'place
'n
thal
time m which to solve
pulalion rise of 1 64 per
institutions In countne3 whout for nabonal developmese
reform
programmes
Its
food
and
population
cent
to 3,920 million So
ich have gone farther on
ent
f)UTlIlg the next seven ye·
problems, especially If bi· while 1970 saw an ac:!dltlo~
the road of developmcnt
m s opportunities for such rth control meaSUres make
may not be called upon tn
The r11:..tnpowe.
problem
trainIng Will be con~jldcra a steadlly gre~ter Impacl
accept
IS lackled m differenl ways
hly expanded. and th~ stanWhat 15 the nJalll :lchievIn different countries
In
The Ieport was producdar
dl\ of
instructIOn and
f'ment of the Afghan naticountnes With small popued
by lhe Washmgton·batr cunmg Will he
suhstanon So far is that we have
LONDON. Dec 7. (ReulatiOn, undeveloped educased Wolldwatch IostItute
Ilally
raIsed
made a solid fresh
sl al t,
tIonal system. bUl With huter) -On a small ndge
whICh
has
noWl
published
The fact that the cnllege
and have embarked upon
ge fmanclal resources fOlm I urat eastern England
maJol
of
englOeenng or Kabul studies on several
rebulldlllg of OUl economy
clgn knowhow can ('asily
lives
a 64-year-old primary
Universlt\ during the next international Issues.
school
teacher who may
academiC year
will admit
know
more
about the night
It
eSllmaies
lhat
thc
Inmore than one thousand
sklf;-s than any other man
freshmen IS ~ dear mdica- Crease 10 the world's popalIve
lion of the
determination ulatIon had dropped from
CAIRO. Dec
7, (ReutHe also said that, If is111 this sphere
69 nHlllOn in 1970 to 65
el ) -Egyptian
FOI elgn rael conhnued
to oppose
George Akock, lying on
mIllion last year Growth
We
must
work
on
quaJiMInJster Ismail Fahml In the presence of t h e Palesan old deck chaIr in hiS
I'ales
folI
significantly
I"
tallve and qu"ntltatlve
chan
interView pubhshed tJlle LIberatIOn Organisa..
back-yard and USIng a SIangcs
at
the
same
time
We ail legluns except Afnca.
here last Saturday called lIOn (PLO) al a resumed
mple
pair of binoculars.
need nOl only better tram- lhe Middle East and LatlO
nn the United States and Geneva Middle East confe,ecently
spotted a Novaand better prepared te- Amencol The so-called wethe Soviet. Union to reve;1 I (·nee. then peace negot la - ed
an explodlOg star. What
rhmCJans and engineers, but ste, n world IS approaclung
lheIr thoughts In detail On tions ''''''ul<1 have to
makes the incident' so SPbe
also larger numbers The a nil growth sltualion,. but
a Middle East peace sett- ('onducted in the United
ectacular IS that he saw It
paper expresses satlsfacll- It IS th" declIning growth
lement.
before all the world's proNatIons Security Council.
on with the rapid progress rale In East ASia, which
Icssomal astronomers WIth
El:ypt would call for 0
heIng made m this direcli- includf's ChIna - contain"They can no longer (."0- Council meeting and ask
the II' huge lelescopes and
on as a result of the deter- mg abou t 20 pe, cen t of
ntinue to confine themsel- tht· group to remain In secomplex
photographiC eqInlned and persistent eff- mankInd - thal IS held to
ves to abstrtlct generalItIUIpment
"slOn~Wlth Israel, and Arnrts bemg carried on un- be mainly re'\P0nslble for
es." Fahmi told the week- ab ,-epresentatlves lnclu. der the national education- the Ovel all trend
"Nova watches" have bely MagazlOe "October"
een moun led
al several
dlllg the PLO
I al reforms
United
Slates,
European.
WhIi" Ihe WIder acceptEditor
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meras lake photo
aftel'
IOn
IS
thought
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have
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have pomted mit Ihal the
calculation IS based on {Ig-

ules relatlOg to only about one-qua~ler of China's
population, the report claIIllS that bIrlhs there had
fallen from 32 to IS pel'
thousand - "the most rapid nallonal drop ever

1 eco-

rded for fIve-rear span"
(LIOn Feature)
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Work IS well In advance
on the Balkal-Amur Mainline (BAM) In the Soviet

h,

I

Union The second rail way

whIch will link the centre
of SIberia with the Pac!f,C coast, a dIstance
of
3.145 kih'metres. opens up
a new era in the economic

and social developroent of
the eastern areas of
the
SovIet UOIon
I ,ecall the summer of
1974 Flying on board
a
hehcopter over a 300-kllometre stretch
of land
where the prOjected ra,lway was to pass. we spotLcd only two hunter's cabIns We counted seven bears, however

DID YOU GIVE HIM A CHEAP (.lGAR IOHEN 1WAS ~~.

.

photo of different star regIOns These ale later analysed, bUl the delay may
be weeks. by whICb time
lhe Nova has subSided.
Afler Alcock saw
the
Nova he got in touch WIth
other amateurs In the BrItlsh Astoronomlcal Assoelation who venfied

hiS

discovery. They cabled the

ell England pndes Itseil
He told Reuter he has
been watchlOg tbe skles
SIJ)«:e 1924, when astronomers welc seeing what lou....

ked hke artlliclal canals
on tbe surface of Mal s
Th..n 10 the IS40s he de- '
clded to set
up a comet
watch. and
ImplOve th,'
...,putatIolI
of England's

nCws tu astronomy's cen-

uslronOIners. who had nut
spotled u Comet fusl sm-

II al cJeanng house at the
ostrophysital obsel valory
In C,'mbndge. Massaehus-

ce 18Y4
Six years after that deCI:-iIOn hiS first Comet WaS

pUs

:..tfter hUll, .lUd hp
has since got thl ee mOl e
bl'ul'IlIg hiS name
'nUL since the WOI k wa:s
IltllllCd

Thanks to Alcock's qUIck work. Dr Eugene HalIan at Lick Observatory.
CuhfOJ ma. was able to an-

alyse the star that

Sanle

'lIghl Us It :..tpproaehed ma-

XlIllum Intensity
Alcock
Is an alnaZlIlg

lI1on. the sOl t of dedtcated.
lonely eccentnc upon whl-

,

. 'I
~

',.

'i

slow, I deCIded I had
Ill" [('I add another stnng
to my bow'. he explaIned

,0

III

H

mOJIlent

Recently I VISited those
places again, I did
not
need a hehcopter to
get
there-our car ran smoothly along a good unmetallcd road. Later In the day
I found
myself sjttIng
WIth a group of young, robust builders m a comfortable bouse Wlth all mod,
~rn amenities, watchIng a
coioul TV-sel broadcasting
hve the Twenty-First 01·
ymplc Games from Montreal

The tenth FIve-Year PLan, whICh runs from 1976
lhrough 1980. says that all
the Increase In the output
of all, gas and alumJOlUm
Will be obtained thwugh
boosting production in Sibena and the eastern are·
as of the USSR This task
WIll be hard to accomphsh. for the era of cheap
I

aw materials IS now avel

Railways arc lhe most cfIIClent means of transpor-

tatIOn over the vast expanses of SIberia whl("h

JS

lal ger than Australia

of menti:tl

.. ben ation I deCided to 1,·parts of th(' SlX With
blllocul<Jls and look
101
Novas"
,1I1l

O~-I

The SOVlol UnIOn
hols
arranged the transpOI tllt lon of maJor mternaltonal
cal goes over the TJ ans-SI-

benan RaIlway. so far the
only route to the PaCIfic
coast (BAM Will go parallel with the Trans-Slbenan Railway, 500 k"olnetres to the north of Il) According to the weekly US
News & World Report, mnre and more countries

"
",-.I!

the man who brought thu
work to the attent10n ,01
the world. and 1 1eel 'it
w,lI nev~r lose its place
m history. Another internalional classIc, tbe 18th .
century Chmese novel Dream ot the Red Chamber,
has sumJlarly gained reen,
gOitlOn as one 0( the truly grcat hterary works ill
tne history not only . of
China or ASia, but the wo°
rid. It IS' noW being translated completely IOlo Eng·
!ish-alter at least two earller parhal Tendenngs by a dISCiple of Watey's
DaVid Hawkes, when completed. Il loa, in my 0p,nlon. \V III have secured ItS
POSltlOQ as one of the tru-

of

Western Europe and Asia
arc coming to realise that

Georgy

By
way

is more

Rail-

convenIent

and cheaper than the tradIhonal sea routes

Speciahsts claim
tha t
the arrlount of cargoes carried by the Trans-Siberian Railway will be growIng at the rate of 20 pel
rent annually for several
years to come_

Even when a WOI k
IS
recognized as a claSSIC In

the country of its ongln a
translator can give It the
Internattonal audience It
deserves. Perhaps the be'l
known of all Waley's lranslations is hiS rendermg of·
the great 11 th-century J apanese novel The Tale of
Genji. most likely the worlds first real novel. and
certainly one of its greatest Although Waley has
been criticized for takmg
tOO many hberties
With
the origmal. his tran31allon
IS recogOlzed by neally
everyone a6 a hterary masterpIece in Its own Ilghb

Lady MurasakI. the author. has other translatol s.
most of whom adhere m..
Ie clo,ely to the origInal
nonetheless. Waley
wa,

1976

cultural centres,

schools,

research teams are work·

kmdergartens and stadiUms Will be bUlb round Il
There will be a raIlway
statton, of course Islands
01 carefully preserved ta.ga forest Will be surroun·
dcd by concrete pavements 'rhe deSigners of
thiS
town for 10.000 people used all lhe best things kn-

Ing on BAM today They
"' e testmg Ihe railway for
strength, deSign
special
workclolhes for the bUilders. conduct medlcal checkups of the people workIng there. and study the
prospects for a rapid development of fal mIng in lhe
al...,a. The USSR Academy
of Scie·. e has sel up a sp-

so to speak ..

BAM. a road Into
the
twenty-filSt century, Is beIng bUIlt by more
than
65,000 people who represent all'the nallonalitles living m the Soviet Umon.
There average
age 's 24
years The wages
there
are two or two and a half
tllnes bIgger than in
the
central 'parts of the country. The most skilled work-

SCience has never

~

of

eCial coordmallng council

for BAM

been

fealure clearly stands Oul
on BAM in 1976 A major.
SCientIfic conference on the
project emphasised'
"FroJj1 the pomt of view
of the long·term strategy
BAM is merely the eastern
link of a Norlh Slbe"an
raIlway which IS lo be buIII to lhe major OIl-and gasprodUCIng areas of WesteIn Slbena Consequently.
In

macroeconomic

terms

BAM IS a project of importance for the world's economy as a whole "
APN

~I"~~r~t:llmlili Wll

0 err

r~~

ll'~ I

d,~!~

ers-bulldozer
cr·
ff
e
cel" v e
ane
operators,drivers,
excavator
'iY.
dl'lvers and heavy-duty lorry dllvers-earn up
to
The MIR's ServIce Com pany has offered lo sup- '!,
1,000 roubles a month (ro- ply the follOWing new carslnsured upto Kabul
ughly 1.300 dollars at the
Mlcro-b<lSl Toyota Dina wllh seatang capacity 1;
ofhclal exchange
late).
of 12 to 15 each $6469.
:.
But people are not eom- Mini-bus Toyota Castel With seating capacity':'
Ing he,e for easy money
nf 26 each al $10,36350
I recall Zvezdny, the base
Individuals. local
and fo, elgn firms who can
settlement On the westel'/)
supply at
lower priceand In accordance
With
s-"ctlon of the railway. A above terms should cometo the Secretariat of Batent stood on the edee of khtar Airlines al AfghanAlr Authority Headqual·t
a foundahon pUt
many ers on December 16
(496) 3-3
metl...,S deep A mul tt-sto r · ~,lIl~'nJliuU~Cl~~WIIIll""~dlJlmrnl~mlum;UiJuu,,~nnllllotl~mmllulllutl'I~';III1,"III~~Wililu~lIftIUln"IIII~"IIU11l
ey bulidmg was lo be bulit there. Huge letters on IJii J ~ -~~J c- ~
the top of the ten
read: I',:
"Go beyond the
hOrIzon I J;
and try everything Or oth- It.
el WIS~ you will live a dull
life"
-1
AUTUMN ISSUE
CARRIES FEATURES
ON AFGHANISTAN
'This tent Will remain Uti
FOR
YOUR
COPY
CONTACT
a monument to the pIOn:~i
eers 10
their hfetime," THE KABUL TIMES.
n
says Alexandr Bataya , r;:' CIRCULATION DEPT".
ch,ef engineer whb leads ANSARI WAT.
a team of builders from PHONE: 268M (EXT
59)
~~~m=
..
Armenia.
"Multi-storey E,. . . .~iI!§l&!iiE,Im!,n.!!15),
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Offer

Millie Bus has 1{~cclV('d an offl'r from
Al.xhll
Sabur for one thousand
htcrs antifreeze each liter

al Afs 122.66.
Busmessmen, local and forclgn

anslator IS one of undeni-

he

PCI

forms

t Irm~ who

to supply the above should COme at 2 pm on Decembcr 14 lo lhe Mllhe
Bus for bidding SpeCIfica-

able Importante But. like
any other held of endeavor. how

received

there

om the I aCI was anylhIng
but obVIOUs all along) that
the rol~ of the literary tr-

tions can be seen and sccllrlties are rcqUlred

hiS

(498)

111!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii

task determmes the worth

of hiS
contllbution
A
well-known literary critic
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·IV e

and
translator. Gllbelt~~\~~~"~~~"~~
Highct· once wlote In ter-~Off
d
~
se. unequivocal terms~
e
r
-e
c
e
~
A badly wCltten book IS~
~
onl" a blunde"
~ Afghan Carpan,ery Deparlment of Mm,stry Of~
~MInes and InduSlrles haSlel'Clved an offer for flve~
A I d t
I
f
Ian'" ~tJ0n (}

Ja

11 d

I

,'~

~

~tvpewntels

33 em and 47 em earnage. made In Ger-~
anJ It:.dv from market at the lolal price of Afs ~

cr mbe I
~r{lany
l C Icvc'~155 "00
rue,
a vi:tnet v uf rC.lsonS
~
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g'1 1
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11'-0
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BuslnoSsmen. loc"- and fOI elgn "ms who ~
F 1"1'llt d ·"lIwans II hbe clk'~can
plovlde them at lowerpnce should come by Dec~
1 r
" lhh (. ongma dOi o ~mber 18 to the Afghan Cal penh y Department at ~
('" II
an\,l .d oes 1m OJ gll'at
S"-~JangaI8k
(497) 3--2~
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SL'C"nd

: 1I,,;,eh dun"

. ~~~~~

tlUH Itt\' M!<"nnd generat ItJO pn ';UCt " unreadab·
Jr thl' 'tuthtJl ~ readership

IS u(f··Ctc..-d. If. however, It
IS

dlstnrled, the author

hdd Bt·C'Ountabh·

(til

IS

Offer Received

viewS

and/o, a style that IS not,

The ConstructIOns Depal'ment of Pubhc works

10 fact. ,hiS own
ThIrd, the nrw generah-

\ Mlmstry has received anofler from lATA compaon of readers IS lefl With
at
ny for a ROWE COMBI271 pnntmg machine
a false ImpreSSIOn of a gl
ven an author, an age, "", ~DM 10,699 to be dehveredand insured upto Kabul
a nation and ,ts cultureIndIVidualS. local
and
foreign fIrms who call
foreign mihlsters and ambassadors have been sack- supply Ihe above should "ubmlt their aPI,hc.at'ons
to the Secretrial of
IheMmlstry and
Come
In
ed for such "CrImes" This
person on December
Jolwhlch IS the last biddIng
IS particularly true with
bee
respect to East and West day, alClng wllh Afs. 2.400cash guar","tee can
seen.
Licence
IS
required
1493)
3-3
for the obVIOUS reasons or
pronounced language and
cultural diSSimilarities
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fl'Om Indlal) Hukamehand +'
91x61 cm and
and 100'+'
'+' tons sixe 70xlOO cm eachsheet weIghIng 60 gramesfor $725 each ton to be ~
'+:delivered and Insured. upto Kabul
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The Public Health MIIII,tIY has

§

==uI.

a telephone

exchange

With

lecel\'ed
four

an

offer from Siemens. Kab-j§

outSide

Ime~

fOl tys

=Inslde and five comllieleexlension lines. a duty
lelephone and .1 plant for=
:.: connoo1u'g lhe <!lecur"'l~ygnd and a planl for battery charge as '" e/l as bat- ~
tery at DM 37.S33.72 lo be dehvered '0 Kabul Customs House
g
i:E
Ldcal .md froelgn f"ms who can supply
lheabove 01 want to bid sho-§.
uld come to the Sel",ees Depal tment of Ihe Ministry on December 15.
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As the ra"way IS movmg farther to the east and
new twons are rlswg. one

Every constituent SOVIet I epubhc will build
a
lown of its own. So In fulure a trip along the Balkal-Amur Mainline will be
a kInd of mini-trIp round
the Soviet Union
Town-buildlOg IS
the
maIO fcatUie of Ihe BAM
project this year EconomIC development of an orCa
of more than mIllion square kilometres (two times
the Size of France) around
the railway has got uode,way

ake-prone moUn tam areas,

one economiC pi ogram-

me anywhere. Dozens

Armenian town in Siberia,

~

~,

bUildings, commerCIal and

cture. We shall use rosecoloured tuff, whi'e marble chasing and stained-glass WIndows. It WIll be an

a chart from which I could see that 350 kIlometres
of railway will be built ,.
year_ TraJns are now runnIng along several sectIOns of the Balkal-Amur MatnlIne. Bridges or other artIficial structures have to
be built in permafrost aIm
ost on every kilometre of
the railway Tunnels are
being built In the earthqu-

<iJI

IS no one Pl:esent for wh-

applied on such a big scale

own to Armentan archite-

10 the computer mformalton centre I was shown

1%;00 TO 2:30 P,M,
AFS. !'IS PER PERSON·
CHILDREN' UNDER AGE OF SIX ARE
FREE OF CHARGE
FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL TEL: 31851·54.
EXT 204

I

(though I al1l 'Ule

In

the Trans-Slbenan

THE'Dl8uaS:lALL TIIB WAY FROM CEYLON
AT THE PAMIR REST.'\. URANT
FRIDAY DEC. 10TH
FROM

By. means of lhese few
ex<!rnplcs. It IS
obvIOUS

Mainline
Bpgdanov- sky

. AND ENJOY

ly great International clils-

SiCS

•
-Amur
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'By Dr, Howard C. Gnldblatt.
. L~>aDy~ mantaie!,'*bi.·
•,
pART I
.un
-. betweell>l>., Write!" ,
and- .Jijjl:ttni"si........ one -.
' ,
whichthcilcD':'gi8I19CihliiDle'l, In~,b7~£Df' clearer understanding' (of
and, ,;<'reeel
ihe~tu.·oddAiF«btm could.,be t/*- others. of man' In general,
w8In~1iI
\I IlllaIlM(whGi-;..cbliD"""f till!'.' orgAn! ;»' or of oneself); Or it may
heax ohlt•. :billlIidW,iO·
_ tlon.lIlIIbll)'l11"-to, P.E,Nf"> Simply offer an hour
or
tic COW1~:lloWe_,,··T,(~tYlQ,word'that~UD' two of quil;1!
relaxation
the iOlld~*med.,frilugbt<~ ba~~UAttbeop.<· and enjoyment· When ~a
witli Ilblt...........~,fu. ". ~~'l.to COIIfllJA!')~~ding a work from another
ture ;Ia- by '110 .~_eert'· ~ whilf!':.ile: translatol" lIS" time or culture the. learnain. To- cllnt!nua'r!With, thl!'(-ta 'OUt' ~o-which':IS, to 109 and understandIng coanalosY; a..wccePt.W<t,ran- free.. AniItta'o, by discussing me on two fronts:
not
slation-'Of'Il' Uter'I1'7'Wim'k;" . the ntrtUnt Of the art.
as only can we learn on diffelike a suconafaU~ -welt-a..'aome of the probl. rences between "'!s.. and
is applaude<i::midXlI8t'up.:lS' _emal.~pa>,a.solu~~ "them." we can continue to
a model,~while"thOse,,~~, on ol!TtWo). the '''Obstavles{' discovel'-Often with amafail leave scars ,on 'al1,,<:6-" set beflii!e a translatllr, and zement-how much ahke
ncemed' in our CllSe' ,1he.·.· his contribtltionlli,.1 Wilt we are
victims '~re the..autl!orpthe· try to· giv.!l)htm lUlne '01
But there is a catchtranslatm',bitnh81fitthe.,~" the' recognition' 'h'!',-deserthere IS always a catch.
adera~' the pubUshcm eu e .... 'VCS.
ryone~ in fact; but the·'cri-. ',' . UN~8!l11'Z~ EXP~f- For whIle we can talk of
universal experiences, un·
tic. whose trlumph,1s' aso-·· ENCE.'
.
happIly
we have no UOlVured. though the victory is
There IS a common say· ersal language with whIoften a pyhrric one.
Ing that a good story IS a ch they can be shared by
The role of the hterary uOlversal expenence_ Des- people throughout the wotranslator is one of great pite our many differences rld Who then shall fill the
responslbihty. though oft- In background, lIfe styles, VOId. bndge the distance
en Without the concomm- philosophies and . polItical belween culture? It is. of
Itant rewards (save the tr- systems, as human bemgs course, the translator, a
emendous satisfaction he we all share a great many not wholly altruistiC yet
can obtain from an hone- baSIC beliefs, hopes, emo- all too often obscured Inst re-creation of a poem 01' t ions, and needs. These are d'ividaul who shall acl dS
~tory from one
language the very things that make an agent of Sol tS. It somcinto another)
Although literature such an appeal- times happens that a trahistorica]ly the translator ing art form, one wnlch so nslator becomes better knhas had his ups and downs often tra'1scends' the exter- own to the second generaIn terms of recognItion. n'al and ephemeral aspects tIon audIence than the auhis work has been a large of human' eXistence, and thor of lhe original. Such.
part of our hves and will concentrates on the nature for example. was the caSe
-certainly contlOue to be fO and condition of man, iIT· m Chma in lhe late 19th
for as long as I care to t h . espective of his momenta· and early. 20th centuries
ry SItuation Thus. with- wllh the great traoslator.
mk about.
rendered
It seems a shame that out literature It would be Lin Shu, who
more
than
170
works
(maa
very
drab
world
mdeed
the tl anslator's handiwork
ny
of
them
malor
ones)
of
By
ItS
very
nature
a
work
falls to match the stature
Western
writers
Into
Chiof
h
tera
ture
somehow
brof the creative writer In
knOWIng
the eyes of most people. oadens and changes the life nese- WithOut
language
SIngle
foreign
Even
thiS
organizatIOn, (If ItS readers; It is a new
has
whIle Including edItors In experience. and at its best More recently. there
been
lhe
world-renowned
It
IS
a
process
of
learnmg,
ItS bringmg together of i·
terary figures. overlooks whIch produce", a deeper translator of Chinese, Ja,,anese. Mongolian. and oththe lonely translator (one
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IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
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to
of about (;94 mllholl
the total, by last year It
was down to 644 million.
According to the statistICS gathered by the Worl·
dwatch Inslltute, the most
marked dechne in the birthrate was 10 East ASlafrom 30.6 per thousand In
1970 to 196 by lasl year
And although
observelS
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Bagl

a 1111 Textile Cumpany has

I ecelv~d all

nlfpl for tt.'n lort ICs wlLh

len lons capaclly model V 4 MT 4 from CzechOslovak
each al ~19.980 lo be dellve.ed to Halra,an Port
LuoaL alld foreign fu-ms who can supply

Skoda

- at f avoUi able

Company

terms should

sumbll lhere offer

and catalogue to Ihe SecIetallat of th,· FaClO1 y by Dec~~~~_~presenhn person on D€cember 20
14'121 3-3

OFFER RECEIVED
The Agnculture Bank has Iceelved an oriel frum Mack
COJllpany
of
FRG fo, 1.000 kgs wax Local and foreign
r"ms who can supply al lower
prIce should come to ProCUl'menl Department
ofthe Bank at Salang Wa t
by December 15 Thl' teams and speCIfication, can be seen
1-1941 3-3
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Kadhafi makes
,

'
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"

TOKYO, Dec 7, CReu t er) - A 29-man party includmg governmen! offiCIals left here for Calcutt"
~sterday to eoUect
the
remams of Japanese soldIers who dIed in northeast Ind,a dUJ 109
World
War I They plan to stay
there unlIl December 14

ZIPA claims
killing 1,200
Smith soldiers
in 9-months
MAPUTO.
Dec 7 I Reuter). The
Zimbabwe
(Rbodesla) Peoples Army
(ZIPA) yesterday saId ItS
forces killed
more
than
1,200 RhodeSIan soldiers 10
the flrst IlIne month!'> of thIS year
A comrnunfque said that
ffom January 10 Septembel RhodeSian soldlel s were
kIlled, 145 vehicles and s,x
bridges destroyed on~ 45
aIrcraft, mostly hebcopters,
shot down
The:' commul1lqu(' did not
mentIOn Jts losses dUllng
the nme-month penull
ZIPI\
which (Iamb (U
operate In over hall of Rh
odesla, said Its
guerrillas
had also attacked and damaged afm} camps and three godCJwns
The north, northeast su
utheast and east With
a
total populatIOn of nearlv
four mdlJOn ]S now undel
both mil,tary and poht,cal
Influence o[ ZIPA
Sall\hury, Umta" an~ Fort VICtona Fall wlthm the Influ
ence o[ ZIPA.
th~
7-pog~
/
communtque said
ZIPA ,a,d the RhodcsIan
air force would have bcen
shattered after 10SlOg 45
aIrcraft If wcstern count-

the country's
and
terri tonal integrity were
safeguarded, and the interests of Lebanese "national-partriotic" and PaleSl in ian
t esistance forces
I espeeted
soverelg~y, unity

podgnrny also paId tribute to Libya's polIcy of
"poSItIve neutrality"
The
non-aligned
movement.
111 whIch
LIbya actively
participated, had an IOcreasmgly eminent role. he
added
Col. Kadh<\fl, who IS due
tQ continue hIS KremlIn
talks today said the ., Arab NalIon"' would
never
forget SovIet aid m
the
:11 ruggle agamst'· .mperIahsm, zionism and reactIon", and counted on growing Sovlet._ support In
the futur!,.
Everyone m LIbya belIeved SOVIet-Arab frelendshlp mdisensible, partIcularly following the 1970
death of President Gamal
Abdel Nasser
of Egypt,
founder of the fnendship.
Col. Kadhafi said.
Understanding b~tween
the great powers was also necessary, he said Acc~
ording to an Arab source,
Col Kadhafl could spend
two or three days here,
but nO programme has been published

Dec

KUWAIT. Dec 7. (Reuter) '-KuwaIt yesterday allocated 217 'Hlllton DInars
(about 400 milioon sterlIng)
lJS <I first step towards erea"
e for the co.nltng a resci v
IIlg generalions' The fund
IS to be set aside t~ prOVIde
Ihis Gulf state wltb an alternatlve to 011 as a source
of wealth
A decree published here
apportiOned the money from this year budget It IS
eqUivalent to 10 per cent of
!':tate revenues for the fIllanClal year which began
on July I
It also
transferred 50
[
pel cent 0 curre nt state
No
reserves to t h e f U nd
official hgures were Immedlately ava,lable on these reserves but they were rehably estimated at about 200
11111hon dloa,s (2.400 10111-

NEWS
7,

(AFP) - Three Ameflean
pdssengers of the Tel AvIV
-Athens-Pans flIght t h .It'S had not supphed conh ked 0 Entebstant remforcements of mi- at was 'Ja'i
t
?7
htary eqUipment
ee, Uganda, ast J une - ,
_._tyesterday sued All Flanice and SIngapore alThnes,
laccuslOg them of negllgence In allowmg "t he tenonsts to board the fhght
carrymg at least 20 hand
!grenades, and at least e'Ight boxes of dynamIte'
An 3Ir France spoke.sOl-

'_
lI D 0 I
i '

II
I
I!

YOU R
BUSINESS

A

~~~:ii;~':!~:h:e~:~~;a~:

asures Then the .pokesman recal1ed that the All
France c,ew had been pra!Sed by the hijacked passengers for ItS performa·
nce HI flIght and at Entebee airport

BAGHDAD, Dec 7, (AFP) - Bulganan Premlel
Stanko Todorov WIll VISit
Ilaq shortly at the ,nVltatlon of Saddain Hussein,
ADVERTISE
VIce-president of the IeEvolutIonary command cou,
•
ncil, the Iraq, news agen•
cy INA announeed yeste,-

i•
i:•

.._

FA V 0 UR
I NTH

KABUL

day
The agency ~Id not give
a date It said Todarov
IWOUld hold talks WIth Ir·
aqi ,officIals coneernlOg
_.th~ strengthen 109 of relat-

TIMES

qib~ fro~ page ~) tha£ 14.. ~e~
tblS exl>lanation IS posslb- lanations mvolveli OXJd.
Ie. since labOratoly tests tion, a decomposing of mashow that ultraviolet Ii- Iter. PhotosyntheSIs \nVOl.t
ght of tbe kind that rea- ves reduction, which
is
cbes Mars breaks tbe bonds
the synthesiSing. of mattthat join carbon and nitr- 'er and tbe opposite of oxiogen atoms together in Ii- dation.
, ,_
ving and dead organism..
For their part, the four
Sagan went on to
say other Viking scientists 10that the Viking biology v:olved iD t!'e search
for
instrument that looks for hfe found It bard to say
organisms
metabolising anything about what they
and exhaling gas
found
think they found.
The
these signs when It tested Ames Research Centre's
the sample at 70 degrees Val)ce Oysma has said he
Fahrenhei! (21
degrees leans to the chemical expcentlgrades), but almost lanation Blospberic':l Gillost them when the samp- bert Levon says he leans
Ie was heated to 120 deg- to biology
rees Fahrenheit (49 degreDr Norman H Hnrowltz
es centIgrade)
o[ CalifornIa Institute of
"A difference of only 50 Technology and the man
degre"" (Fahrenheit) and
who designed the photosyeverythlnl! gflnd s to
a nthesls experiment, IS on
halt?" S~g'n
remarked
the SIde of lofe but can ne·
"That smells more like bi- ver be sure without fmdology than any chemistry ing the signs of death
I can think o[ Klaus Bei"WIthout that conflfmamann's catalyst must be tion, "HorOWItz
sa.d, "I
of Foreign
KABUL, Dec 7, (Bakht- llt,cal Affaor,
very sensitlvt< to t.mpera- thInk you'd be a fool
to
MlOistry Abdul Samad Gh
ar)
-J.B
P
Maram.s,
the
t ure ."
say you'd found life"
Executive Secretary of Eco· aus
For his partIng blow at
Speakmg for
all 'four,
nomJC and SocmJ Commlschemistry, Sagan said .he Dr. Harold P, Klein of the
During hiS slay 111 Kabul
SJOn for ASia and
PaCIfiC
doubted tbat reSUlts WIth Ames Research Centre (ESCAP) one of the regIo- Maranlls Wltl hnld talks and
both Viking SOIl samples said this- "The facts we nal commissions of UN ar· exchan~e Views WIth Afghtested in an
Instrument
do
not
rigorously pr- rived in Kabul yesterday
an authoritres over the relathat looks for photosynth - ove there is life on Mars and was welcomed at Ka- ted issues
eSls could be explained by nor do they rigorously di- bul InternatIOnal
Above photo sbows MaraAIrport
chemistry_ He pOinted out sprove it.
mis on arrival
by Dlrectnr-General of Po----.7 (B-kht
Washington Post
---------~-KABUL, Dec_,
a
ar) _-Zalmal Roashan, the
DIrector of PubliCity Department of Afghan Tourlsl
ICoollnued from page I)
(Continued from pale 1) by the other nahonalIsl' sarraf Bossall1 Kh:l1l ChIPf
Office left for Bangladesh
yesterday to partlcopale at 'Ished flOm real guernllas and by the whIte mmonty
o[ the Bangladesh Na'ill
the second meetlOg of Re- only by "expenenced eov· government of present Pr- Staff and membel o[ the
Ihans, the guerrillas and Ime MiOlster Ian Smith
glonal CommlSSlOn
for
CounCIl o[ Advisers (CabIRhodeSIan MIOIster uf
TOUrism whIch 15 scheduled
raCIst
troops"
net) !TI charge of Ports, Shto be held In Dacca today
The miSSIOnary k,iliings lands and natural reSOUI·
ippmg and Wat(,l
Rco,;our
The meetIng to be part l - were also condemned yes- ees Mark PartrIdge saId
ccs and Powrr
CJpated by representatives
terday
by the Vatican, the deadlock contmued beAftl'r tl1(' fll st
mr€'ll11~
of eight ASian countrlPs and by B,shop Donal La- cause the conf~rence refuyesterday Ram told
I CP
WIll discuss the developm
mon! of Urn tali, who IS ,ed to take IOtO account
01 ters the' two
d('legatlon",
ent of tounsm 111 the regthe eXIstence 01 the pres- hnd begun th('lr talks" Ith
appeahng a 10-year pr,s
Governm- fl €'C" :lnd np('n minds (mri
IOn
on sentence [01 falling t n ent SalIsbury
thnt they understood Poll 11
denounce guerrJIlas
ent
He refused to give any
other s vle\'vs
Meanwhile Bnhsh Cha'Th£' nelghboUl mg ('oulllI man of the RhodeSIan co- dale [01 the return to Ge·
lies have met several tm1nference here Ivor Richa- neva of Smith-forecast al
,
the weekend. 10 Sahsbu- es dllnn~ the past \'<'<.11 tn
rd was last nIght ~ue to
tl \' to solve thf?
plublf'lll
n
h
fly to London [or IIg t - ry. to be set fOi today 01
which has strdJncd thell
Wednesday.
109 talks WIth his Governoon sterling)
relations
Hhodes.~an Pnme Mlnl9
ment on progres9 dunng
Observers saId thiS me·
Bangladesh claims thul
tel' Ian SmIth 's expected
the past week
ant the mltlal amount depJnrha
s dlV('ISlOll of fl1f~
t
II
leave
hel
e
fOl
Geneva
Richard IS expected
tU
oSlted in th" fund mIght bc
Gan1!f:>s fiver through thf"
to
attend
the
Rhodesian
today
more than 800 mllhon dm- retul n to Geneva
Farakka harr:.gc
no' I h of
ars (1.600 millIon sterling)
and hIS viSIt was descllb· IOdependence talks either Calcutta has uC'prl\f'rI It rli
today
or
tomorrow,
goverThe decree setting up the
cd by sources last night as
Vitally needed watf'1" th"
nment sources (onfrrme.i
reserve fOI commg
gene"one of the routme JourneIIlg the dlY -.:('a<:OI1
ratIOns said 10 per cent of' ys scheduled every two yesterday
state revenue would from
weeks"
1l0W on be allocated annu·
SmIth has saId he IS I eSources
said
the
confc·
turnmg
to Genevn to see
allv to the fund
rence was stilI bogged do
for hImself the SItuatIOn
The special reserve woo
wn diSCUSSing the powel S
at the talks so that white
uld proVide an alternahve
NEW YORK Dec 7, 1111'
whIch a pnme mInIster (If and black RhodeSIans WIll
to oil \\'ealth WhlCh IS now
uter) - Speculation
that
a translhonal
Rhodesoan.
knQw where they stand In
the mam source of statr
world heavyweIght
chamthe face of cUlrent moves
,evenue, a source which IS Government' will have
pion Mohammad Ali WOli
lIable to dry up," It added
by the black natlOnahsts
After a fl e.h
n>petmg
ld halt hJS retnement and
Kuwait's 011 reserves are
Smith IS expected to try
yesterday wltb the four
fight Duane BobIck ended
offlcl'ally estimated to be
to get the conference to
AfrIcan 'pa)tionalIst eelpgyesterday at least [or 11,p
a dequate for another 70 yeo
return to the baslc packaa lions and the RhodeSI an
momcnt
ars
Government team, RIcha- ge-<!eal proposed by Bn·,
A spokesman fOl
Madl"The country IS the Gulf's
taln and the United Stard saId there had
been
on Square Garden saId
four biggest oil exporter afte, at the start of the Ge"falr dISCUSSIon" uf prophel'e that BobIck and Ken
tel' SaudI Arabia, Tran and
Norton would fight dl thc
osals by Bishop Abel Muz- Ilf'va meeting
Iraq
Gal dcn somctlln~ lJetWI'I'1l
orewa for the elechon of
Howevel,
thO' various
Fehruory 15 and March 2
an interim prime minister
delegations
havc Widely
the exact date to hp madt·
ThIS
electIOn proposal
dIfferent Intel~p''Cta,llo known shOt Uy
has already been rejected
ns of the proposals for a
The announcement
IlH
Ian pr~sldent Joao Goulaant
that
All
would
rem
IIIl
transitiona~
government
rt, dIed In eXile In North·
10 retirement at lea... t temand the moves towards a
ern ArgentIna
yesterday
porarily, despltc hiS onc!'
band-over of power
in
IConlinue'd from paee l'
aged 58
stated on tent Ion to f,ghl
Rhoclpsla
as
expressed
bv
shal Tito exerted on the
Fnends said he doed of
Bobick as a Pi elude tn orw
nOn.ahgned counlJ I~S, ~lS U S
Secretary of Sta t e
a heart attack shortly af111C)1 e great payday
was the case at the Colom- Henry KiSSInger dunng a
ter returOlog to the ranch
But many peoplE' hclu'v('
bo confprence
Thcn:ofore
burst at shl.\ttle-dtplomj
10 AI genhna's COl nentes
All sull has hiS eyc on d
what I'm mterested 111 IS acy In Afnca callier ye.
province that had been hIS YugoslaVia's views on th('
last title bout against GcOlal'
home fOl
the past three
ge Foreman, Irom whum
future, on the political and
years He had spent the economic evolution of the
he
took the htle whethel
No dctalls of how Smith
weekend In the Uruguyan
non-aligned wOlld. Ijecau- and' a "smalI deleg~i<>n" he has any other df'fellse:;
seaSIde port
of Punte
se thiS non-ahgned world
WII! travel to Geneva wer~ bcforr Foreman IS up to
hUll
Del Este
maintslns
relations With gIven but It was beheved
Thr ncws that
Nw tOll
others Is non·allgnmenl su- he WIll agam use a cha,would meet BOUick \\ ho b
ffiCient as a definition . of tered South Afncan all'\\'undefeated 111 38 pro bUlits
that polIcy or WII! ot be led ays passenger Jet
('nded several wt.'cl<.s 01 111.1
UNITED
NATIONS,
to take such pOSitions on
nocuvnng bv vallUlb Ilux
Dec 7, (Reuter) Kurt
Ihos or that suhJect as would
IJlg mterests
Waldhe,m
was depIcted
bnng ot closer to or farthThll.'c days aJ leI he..' swas qUlet!Y confIdent
of el from tbis nr that bloc
(Contmued from page 1)
Cl',sfully defendcd IllS lotle
Ie----e',\ection as U N Secand sccond"lry how in this he addressed a post -election
hel c on Novembt:'l:om ilgretary General as the Sec- world organisation In which
press conference
3111St Norton WJth d CUillunty counCIl prepared to
the ondustroalised countroes
Mlko saJd that eIght Con·
rovcrslal 15-IOUlHI
pUlnls
begin
votmg
today
at
-the United States, the
servatlve Independents had
deCISion, Air annuunced III
1503 GMT
Soviet UOllon or the Euro- agreed to support tbe LOP,
Istanbul that hl' was let'
gIvIng II 257seats 'n Ihe
pean Commumty- PCtSIWS!I
lflng
from bOXing as 01 th
He IS opposed by formsubstantial funds, ho'· can pnlarged lower house of
er Mexican presIdent Luthe non-ahgned
countries the DIet (par1lamen1l The en
IS
EcheverrIa
Awvar
But on Novem hl'l 22 he
particIpate on the debate by premIer aJso said hiS party
another non-ahgned can· makmg theor contnbuuon
saId he wanted to I,ght B,,·
expected furtber sUPPO' t
blck In New YrHI, In ret)!.
dldate Shirley AmeraslOgpolltlCand, at the same tlmp, as- from conservatl ve
he of Sri Lanka, IS avall,l- sert a certam number of
ians elected as Independ- uary
Muhammad AI, yestt"ble [or the post
theIr demands and preocc· ents
day himself conJ II med hI:-.
upations? It is Yugoslavia'S
Ietlrement flam the llOg
The electIOn results, an·
Reports persIsted that
reflection on the future ev·
Speaking by telt'phOllf'
flounced before the recr uEeheven ia would w,thdrolutlon of the non-ahgned
from hIS home·town 01 Louaw bec:luse hiS prospects
world that seems of prof- Itment of the mdependents,
ISvolle Kentucky Ah
told
bad appeared to mdlcate a
of success were poor_ But ound Importance to me
PreSIdent Valery ,Giscard possibihty of Japan's first a press conference that 1111
there was no offICial conflrmatIon from MeXICO or D'Estamg saId 10 conclus- coalition government stoce thing on the world could
enllce him back IOta U ring
1947
,on
ItS delegation

Missionaries murdered
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WE A TJ-l F_ II

ROUND

Ions between the 'twO fI
lendLy countries",
DACCA, Dec, 7. (AFPl
-Twelve persons
wele
killed and 52 others JDJUred Sunday when a bus
skIdded off a bndge and
fell Into a dItch a at Snrampur, about 50 kms (30
miles) from here
Pollce saId foUl persons
were died on the spot and
the eight others died
III
hospital
The bus, completely WIecked, was on a regular
run, they saId
BEIRUT, Dec 7, (AFP)
- Abu
DhabI NatIOnaL
(ADNOC)
OIl Cumpany
has sIgned
a hve-year
deal With tbe Japanese fIrm Idemltsu to supply crude OIl from "ts field at
Murban, the Middle East
Economic Survey (MEES)
Ieported yesterday
I t saId that supplIes wouJd be on a .Ismg scale
from 20,000 barrels per
day ,n January
Up to
now, ADNOC has
been
prOVIding Idemltsn WIth a
daily avel age o[ 10000 bar·
leis
BRASILIA, Dec 7, (Re.
uter) - Brazil's last eovil-

,1Q1
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LONDON, Dec 8, (AFPJ.- Canada
ye~el'day
oflered a commo",wealth
solutIon to the deadlock at
the Rhoo"",a conlerence
In Geneva WIth a proposal
Ihal It should prOVIde CIVIlian and milItary experts to supervtse law ord·
er and defence for a transitIonal Rhodeoljan government.
Candlan External AffaIrs Miplstel Donald JamIeson told a press conference afler talks here WIth
BrtlIsh
authorItIes that
Canada was ready to proVIde a lunttcd number of
such experts to help
the
mteTim Rhodesian govelnment through the trans"
lion peTiOd of agreement
on the tern tory's future
was reached at Genera
However, the CanadlBn
mIlitary expel ts would
act In an adVisory capac1ty Jamieson s,"d Canada
was opposed to Ihe Idea
n f common weal th
peace
force, responSible for keepmg whites and
blacks
apart In RhodeSIa, the minister said
JamIeson. who also had
,I meet,ng yeslerday With
l

.,

~

commonwealth Secretary.
General EhTldath RamphaI. sa,d the commonweal·
Ih could play an important ,ole m Rhodesia but he
dId not defme the exact
terms of such a role
Canada was also ready
to contribute to a' posSIble
Internabonal fund to a.d
Rhodesia In Its fulure economic development and
In stabilIslOg the count,y s econpm1c devclopment,
Jamieson said
He did nol intend howvcr, to fInance the exodus
of wh,tes who wanted 10
quit the country after the
A fncan majority came to
power, he added
, The Geneva conference
has been deadlocked over
the dlf/ferlOg interpretatIons of Ihe Anglo-Amenran plopo!';als Cor the struclure of an IOtenm gov('lIHnen t observel S Said
Whde the RhndesIan nilIlOnah~t s \have demanded
that all powers should be
handed over to a black go·
vernment dUllng the tt anSlllnn period, Pl1me Ministt'l Ian Smith s wilite government bas mSlSted
It
\\ ,IS promIsed, by US Se·
cre'a ry nf Stat< Henry K,ssmger, that the portfoloos of the all11Y and
the
pollct' would I ema)n
10
wh lie hands

nume pohtlcal refugees f}.
eeUlg from
dielatorship
'ueh has ChIleans, HaiVans and others", Sloan said
Makatmi IS 10 Canada to
ht'lp launch an intetnatlOlIal solidanty
campaIgn
,limed at avoidmg the degcneratlOn of raCial connIci In South AfrH a
into
(Ivll war, he sa1d
He
'\',,~ due to have talks WIth Can,ldian lcadcl s
III
Otta\\ a yesterday and 10day
I
Rcpnrts
[rom Sahsbury
<ay Rhodesian Pnme MinIster Ian Smllh Left here
\·C'stprd.I'Y t n return to the
C':C'l1cvn C'onfcrencc on Rh(ldesin'" (Onshtut1onal fulUle
Smoth told newsmen at
the ,,,rport that he was
gOing to Geneva to
ask
that the conference "get
fln wllh th(' buslnPss" at
h,lOd

In hiS VICW. the "bUS11lW.IS diSCUSSIOn of Angln-Amellcan ploposalskllo\\ n olS
the Klssl11gel
1'1:111 -for a tranSitIOn
ttl
1I1,1JOllly RhodeSia
St1lJth said the KISS1l1g('I
pi opnsals were a contract It was now a questIon
of whether the conference
would stick to that COIItract, he added
The Rhod~'an govel nme", Will not be responsM('awhl)e from Montre- Ible If the talks broke dobe
al yestrrdnv It \vas reper.... wn, he said "[twIll
KABUL, Dec H Illakhlted
that
Quebec
Peace
Co..
because
of
what
the
othel,
ar) -J B P Maramls, Ex('uncil (QPC) secretary Slo.- have dnne'
cuttve Secretary of the [co
,10 had cl1tJcJsed
reports
onomlc and SOCial Com01
that
Canada
was
prepared
ISSlon for ASia and PaCIfIC
to acc~Pt ~0.1l0U whiles [r(ESCAP), met Deputy For·
Illll Rhodesia as Immlgl ilelgn MInISter Waheed Ab·
RETURN
nt s
dullah at 6 p m yesterday
Adr('ssl1lg a press confand discussed With him ISerence
on the occasi~n uf
sues of Interest
a
VISIl
to
Montreal by SoKABUL, Dec 8, (BakhtAccord I ng to another reut h Af"can NatIOnal Con- ar I'~
port Executive Secretary of
- , ue f Irs t Anana A[.
I:SCAP met Presodent o[ goess NatIOnal executIve ghan AIrlines. plane carry.
Al ghan All Authonty and
member Mfanafulhl Making the Afgban hajls arnvTOUrism Sultan Mahmoud atln•. Sloan descnbed sucd ill Kandanar InlernatlGhazl at 11 30 a m yester- l'Il ,ln Jdea as revoltmg"
on"1 i\lrpo,t [rom Jeddah
Sloan also reft'rl ed
to
yesterday
day durmg whIch he diSCUssed POSslblhbes o[ ESCAP
lepOlls that Canada wililhe plme blought back
cooperation In the field of
109 10 give 1,5011 mIllIon
125 HajlS after Haj ntual
CIVil aViation In Afghamst·
dollars In Old to Rhodt'slan
I h~ all h[tll1g n[ Afghan
an
wlll\es
hajls [, om Jeddah to home
Maramls arflved III Kah"Thls IS revolting
fOI
will rontlnue hy Aflana piul last Monday [or talks
Canada .efuses entry
LO
al1es a source of the ComWIth Afgban authont,es
__l:...h_e_c_o_u_n_t_r.:y_to.:....,s_e:.,v_e:.,r_a..:l..,.:':g..:e_-_:p.::a.::n.:y sal_d
_

W, Abdullah
meets ESCAP
ex, secretary

('SS
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Khuram meets
ambassadors
KABUL, Dec. 8, (Bakhtar I -The Ambassador o[
BulgarIa to Kabul Stoyan
Redoslavov met
Plannmg
Mmlster All Ahmad Khllr
am and dlscussed with hUll
aboul vegetable oil extl ilCI'on project in Kundu" tanning and slaughter hou,p
projecls In Ghazni as \\cl1
as reactivation and C>':p,\I1
S'on or Kandah:Jr fruh JlIO
ceSSlOg factory
Tbe Bulgarian ambassadnr promised to Plaonm~
Monister that the techn,cal
and
('conomic feasilHhtv
Icport of the above m('nllulled projects wHl be COm,
pl~ted In next ten day. hI
the Bulgarian experls Hlltl
WIll be submitted tn thl'
Planning Ministry
Also the techniC'1
and
economic feasihility report
nf poultry and sheep rcal·
In~ projecls
will be rnlllpleted by early n~xt Argh~n l110nth
ACf'ordlOg to another report the Ambassador of
C,echo,lovakla Zdenek Kar
mehta al!\o met Plannll1g
MII1H.tcr Khurnm yesterda}
and dIscussed about exp~
d'tmg the work of tho«
ploJrct", which arc enVIS3g~d In the seven vear deveInpment pl"n to be financ~d hy C,echllsJovak gover·
nm~nt

,~

,J

TOKYO, Dec B, (AFP)The rulIng LIberal - DemocratIc Party. which now
hold, only a three-seat lOa·
jonty In the Doet (parhament) lower house follOWing
Sunday'S general elC('t It)n~
IndIcated y('sterday it would
seek cooperatIon With three OPPOSition groups
lIoth Ihe LOP ,nd the
I apan SOCIalISt Party bope
to cooperation
WIth
th£'
Bu~dh,st afflhated Komelto
and the Democratic SOCIalist Party. which rank Ihlrd
and fourth r{'spectlvplv In
the number o[ scats held
10 the new Diet
LOP sources said that
Pnme MlIllste.. Takeo Mlkl
and threp top party ('xecutIV~S deCided to c]1I
upon
tbc two. plus the new lIberal club-and LOP splInter
group-to conclude a pOhcy
cooperatIOn agreement on
dIplomacy, secunty and
defence and economy
LOP pol,cy boat d cbalrman YOShlO Sakurauchl
planned La meet sepal ate·
I h With leaders of the three
l!roups earl} next week, the
I sourcc"i S lid The LDP won
,only 249 seats In the 511"'cat DI<'t In electIons Sun~ay but has slOce adnlltted
to l1l('mbershlp nme pcople
elected as mdependCl1ts, giI \'lng the LOP a nan.n\\ O1a)onty With 258 srats
Of the remallllllg seats,
123 OIC hel~ hl the ISP, 55
b~ KOl11cllo I\\'O
h)
the
D('I11I)('1 iJtlc SUCIi:.lJst Pally, 19 by the Japan ComI mun'st P .rty. 17 bv tht· new
'L,beral club and 10 11\ Ill·
I dependents
The JSP meanwhile .11111ounccd It would call a JOlOt
meetm« With leadel s of the
Komelto, the DemoCl atlc
SoclalIsl Party and 'hI' Japan Communist Party
I ,JSP I~ade. sh,p \'ot~" til

I
Deuty ForCJgn Mlnlste, Waheed Abdullah me('llng
01 Economl(" and Son,,1
COlllllllSSl0Jl for ASld and
! \'csterday

With I..xccutlve Secretary
PaoJu' .1 B P
ManimlS

BEIRUT'S HARBOUR TO REOPEN DEC.15

,

~

BEIRUT. Dec 8 I AFP)
-Beirut's war·ravaged halhuul will reopen oll Dec
15. [olloWlIlg the successful
Cl1fOl cement of a recent
IIdt!on-wlde ceaselll e
all
Il1fol med SUUI cc 'iUI(I y('S'
(erday
The deCISIOn was taken
at a meeting of harbour dl
rectors yesterday.
though
some dll ectors had been
1 eported heSitant
because
so-called "lilegal ports" have begun flounsblOg betw·
<.'t~n hert' and tht" northern

PRICE Ali'S •

('Ity of Tr Ipoh
An
InternaUonal
ned
Cross ship on Dec 15
IS
expected to be the first ttl
dlop Anchor In the harbolll
fm nille 1110nths the SOUlcr
sUld
lIut only on~ dork Will I",
III use fOI
flClghtcls ut
fIrst With merchanlilst> Ldken away directly by tI uck
An estImated 350 mllhol\
dollars-and sevf'ral monIhs repair WOI k-would be
needed to restore warehouses shelled and burnt out

dUllUg the CIvil W~l, hal bOUI sources said
According to the
Arab
news agency, hal bour directors wele diVided oll thc
t eopemng, and those
who
opposed an eally resump
lion of actlvlues threatened to do theu utmost to
prevent It takmg place
Observers said thiS "attitude" could be du~ to pI IVate Interests prohtmg from
the "illegal" ports
Huge quanht'es of dnnks, tobacco, food and c1olh·

Soviet-Libyan leaders

continue Kremlin talks
MOSCOW. Dec 8, (Tass) - SoVlol-Llbyan talks were contiDued m the
Krem"n yesterday. Takmg
part In the talks were Leoll1d
Brezhnev, General
Secreta ry of the CPSU Ce"tral CommIttee, NIkolaI
Podgorny, Member of the
Pllhllcal Bllreau of the CPSU Central Committee,
PreSIdent of the Presidum
o[ the USSR Supreme Sovoet, Alexe, KosyginJ member o[ the Political Bu·
Ieau of the CPSU Central
CommIttee, ChalTmao o[

a[tel math
of the IsraelI
aggressIon and for the establIshment of a lastlOg
peace In the Middle East
Colonel Muammar Gad·
dafl, Chairman of the Rev"Iuloonary Command CouIIcIl of the Libyan Arab
RepublIc, emphaSIzed that
Ihe LIbyan people hIghly
v:.lue the Soviet Umon's
t:!(fectlve and versalile assistance to Arab peoples,
which IS an active factor
10 the struggle to norma'1<e the situation in
thIS
major part of the world

the Cuuncil

Yesterday
Muammar
Gaddafi VISIted Lenin Mausoleum and laid a wreatb
Gadda[1 also laId a wreath at the unknown. soldier's tomb near the Kr~
mhn wall~ He
honoUlcd
the memory of Sovle, ser·
vlcemen who gave their lives In the stmggle agall1~t fasc1sm, in the name of
.\ lashng peace on earth

of MinIsters
o[ th~ USSR, Andrei GIOll1yko, member of the pohlll'al BUleas of the CPSU
Cenl' aL CommIttee, Mmlster n[ Foreign Affairs of
the USSR, and
Colonel
Mu"mmar Gaddafi, Chair·
l1Ian u[ the Revoluhonary
CHmmand Council of Ihe
l.Ob",11l Arab Republoc

1.t'<mJd Brezhnev I eafflIllJed the iDvanabllIty of
thl' Sovle1 UnlOn's course
lIr Iendermg all-Iound suPPlll t to Arab peoples III
I hl'll JUSI stl uggle agaInst
IlllPPllilllsm,
colonlahsm,
[01 f,,1! .1Imll1atlOn of tht,

Mummal Gaddafl arnvpd 111 Moscow Monday for
an offICIal VIS't at the In'
vltatlOn of the CPSU Cenlral Committee and the
pI esidlum
n[ the USSR
Suprpme Soviet

Miki may lose party leadership

I

1,"

JAPAN

1355, S.H_

The skiis win be paffiy
. clo. tbrou,hout tbe couDlry in next 24 bours
Kabul temperat1aJ'e :
Max. temperature + 6
MIn tonight-5

.,
-,

Commo_nwealth answer
to Rhodesian deadloc'k
offered by Canada

Ali confirms
retirement

UP
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Delhi-Dacca

Kuwait save's money for
"
({coming generatlons

The hOUSlDg complex
will ,"dude schools mosques polIce statlOn~ and publiC departments
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BEIRUT, Dec 7, (AFP)
_ The Korean Overseas
ConStrucllon Company Is
to bUIld hOUSlDg worth
37,282,868 Kuwa/;:, dmars
(129 miLlIon doIlars)
m
the KuwaIt city suburb
o[ Al J ahra,
the weekly
MIddle east Economic Survey reported yestel day
The South Korean proJect WIll be earned ou t In
tWO phases It WIll Invol·
ve 1,850 apartments and
help to solve the Kuwaiti housiQg criSIS

JtORLD

\

\

TIMES

A~:S ibere dea:tlj-.. o~; M,rs?'

hails Libyan policy
Id, expressed 'their fIrm
determmation to continue
adopvng the mdispensab·
1[' measures
appropri"te
[or obtaml~g a decIsive
turnmg-pomt 10 the Middle East for a peaceful
settlement" ,
The essenvals of such a
sl'ltlement, Tass saId, were Israel's evacuatIon of
all Arab temtolles occupIed in the six-day war In
1967 and the safeguard n[
the "legitimate
national
rights" of the PalestinIan
people, meluding the rig'
ht to establIsh theIr own
state
'rhe Soviet-Libyan talks were to continue, Tass
"dded
Meanwhile, at a dmnel
In the Kremhn last night
80r Co~ Kadhafi'. PreSIdent Nikolai 110dgorny said
that as regards the Middle
East, the Soviet Union favored "an overall settlement in the region, in the
framework of the Geneva
conference, as against scparate alTangements that
would bypass the need for
the IIqUldalIon o[ all the
consequences o[ the Isra·
elI aggressIon'
Podgorny saId that "COnlInued tensIOn In the MI~dle East IS a result of the
pohcles o[ the .mpena"st
t ircles. and of encouragement of Israe!J aggresSIon
agaInSt the Arab countrIes, lSI ael s prolonged occupallon o[ Arab terrtio·
I y, and Israel's refusal to
recognIse
the legitimate
national nghts of the Arab peol-Ie of Palesvne"
In Lebanon,
PodgOl ny
added, the recent sett lem
enl could only be really

K;ABut;

-I

USSRvisit~Kremlin
MOSCOW, Dec 7, (AFPI - LIbyan leader Moamer Kadhafl and SOvIet
party chief LeonId Brezhnev had InItIaL talks heIe yesterday and noted that SOvlet-Li{,yan relatIOns, already mutually advantageous, were groWing
stronger and \\ IdeT,
Tass
News Agency rep?rted,
Colonel Kadha[1 llrl"lved
here earher yesterday on
hIS flTst official VISit
to
the SovIet UnIOn
Tass, Hl a bJ lef report,
said the two leaders also
expressed the mutual de·
Sire to develop SovletLIbyan cooperatIOn m the
politI""'!. economIC, cultu·
ral and other fIelds, m the
mterest of the peoples o[
the coun tnes",
The two Sides. Tass sa·

.,

109 h:.1\Ie b('('l1 Imported by

wholesalel s thlough these
ports Without p(Jvmellt of
taxes or (Ul;tOll1S duties,
except at 1011111('11 IU,I norIh of Bell ut
rhosC' 111 f.1VIJUI liJ reopenmg Beirut s hal bOUf had
seen It was a necessary political act In so far LIS It
would "reunite' the ('om
mercial
sector,
obse1 ver
-said
Beirut International
All port reopened on Nov
19

f'xclude the new libel al dub
for the time bell'lg because
of ots alleged all,ance wHh
lhe rulIng LOP They hoped
the meeting would eventu'
alJy result In coordination
of Diet pohcu~!ii
Issues to be studlPd L11
working-level mC'etmgs included who to select as sp·
paker and vlcp·speaker of
t he house of reprrsenta t I v-

and how to allucale ch
alrmanshlps of the
Imv(,l
housc's 16 standll1R commIttees
Political observers
hel c
meanwhile gave Premlel
Mlkl httle chaoc..- or -I em·
3Jnlng party
chalrmanand thus primp mlOlste'r '_
aftrf a party convention
..rheduled ncxt month because' of thp LOP s elcctlOn
lossps

('S

N ATO Defence Ministers
meet in Brussels
BBUSSf:LS, Dec H. (AI'
P) - The Secretary·Gent'
,al of the Nortb AtlanllC
Tleaty OrgaOlsatlon
(NATO), Joseph Luns, ye,terday Jut out at \\ hat he tel
mell the"'declQ'lp In real t('l.
ms of the defence effort o[
tbe West, Informed SOUl ces
saId here
He lold NATO defenre
1111n1sters meeting
hel e
that the Improvement
in
quahty o[ NATO forces
could nnt pntlrel\, compensate for
their numcTlcaJ
lnfeflonty,
the
source..
said
Th(' aJll:lnn"s top nllll.
laly nfficml Bl'IlIsb Adm,fal SII' I'eter
lilli-Norton.
meanwhile told
a
l1(>\\!-O
r'ln ference here that there
was a 'glOWlJ1g gap beh\'
('pn thp amount nf <lefE:>nre
SDPlldll\J! III til(' Warsaw
Pact rountflf'S and 10 NATO
SII Pett'l .!tlendlng hi"
last defence ministers' meeting' beforr hI' rrbrC's as
military COOlfnJttee
chairman In April. propollOed that
NATO f1l1ann'
nllnlstprs
should attend one of the
alliance's
{\.\O
annual
mlOlstenal
conferences
These are
tbe AtlantIC
CounCil uf foreign
mln.sters ann
the
current
de-fence mlnlstel s' defence
and planning committee
SOli rces close to the all:
lancc said howe\ ef that SII
Peter's proposal was 101practt~al and would be hard
to put 111to practlcr

of new weapons systems
A West German spokes·
nn.n meanwhilc said that
between 30 and 33 percent
o[ West Germany's defence
spendIng was devoted to r('seal ch
But italian sources said
that Italy was not prepar'
f'd to spend on the expen'slalrve European defencc
horne radar project, nor to
conLnbute more to the dr\'elopment of thp all,ance's
I nf rastructure
llilush Defence MInister
Fled Mulley w>s expected
to argue in favour of th~
3lr·borne radar system at
the defence mlOlsters' meetll1g toda}

LONDON, Dec 8, (AFP) - The BritIsh museum
has tu, ned down a request
[, om Nlgena for the loan
of a 16th eenlury mask
once worn by the
Obas
(klOgs) of Bevm, wh,ch IS
belOg used as the emblem
o[ the coming second WOIId black fest,val or arts
and CUltUI'C (festac)
The mus('um
consldel S
the mask IS too fragile to
be moved to Nigeria whel e
the clllnat(' could Cause It
to d,smtegl ate, the BntIsh fOJ elgn offIce said \ es(el day

The Nlgenal1
l'Cque't
had been passed to the cuNATO SII Pete, went lato,s of the Bdtlsh muson had a qualitatIve sup- . eum by the foreIgn office
ellollty over
the Warsaw WIth a suggestIOn that It
Ilacl, \lut he urged hiS hst- should be met If pOSSIbLe
eners not to lose Sight of The museum's
deClSlOn
the Soviet Umon's greater was accepted With regret
resourc~s set aside for reby the foreign office, the
search and the development spokesman said

Greetings
,- exchanged
KABUL, Dec 8, (Bakht·
al ) - Tho Informallon De·
partment of the
Foreign
Mlillstry said that ,the Pre
sldent of Hungary Pal Losonczl while overflylOg Afghanistan has sent a fflenell:\- message to
Prcsldcnt
and Prime MlOlster Moha111m ld Daoud 111 which
he
has expressed hIS
Wishes
for the welfarc. al1d prospenty o[ the people and proI:re's o[ AfghanIStan
In rcply telel:ram Presodent and Pnme
Minister
Mnhammad Daoud has thanke~ [or the friendly messa~c of PreSident l.osonczl
and has expressed hiS best
WIshes fm' his health and
\\'elfaf(~ of lIunJr,nan
people

ENG, ASSIFI
BACK FROM
PROVINCES,
1\i\Il-UL. Dec 8, (BakhtThC" Mmlster of MI·
ncs and Intiustries Eng Abdul Tawab ASSlfl returned
10 Kabul Monday nIght af
ter an inspection tour of
petroleum and gas cstabiJsh01Cl1ts In northern parts
of the (ountry
DUTIng hiS thrcc d.l} tour
Eng AS~i1fl also Inspected
thl"' dnlhn~ work :md all
:lI1d ~as prospect lng oprratHJI1S In
Bo1lkh
.J 11lZJan,
Faryab and Ba~ghl< prov
InCE:>S and held talks WIth
the engineers In charge on
exped,tion of related a[[airs
Eng Asslfi also vlsJted
different sections of Thermo-Power and ChemIcal
Fertiliser Plants of Mazan
Sharif and the
extenSion
prOject o[ B]lkh TexIII~
Mills and gave II1strurtlons "
to offiCials 10 chargc

.U J -

CARlO, Dec 8, (DPAI
- The West German embassy he' e yesterday den,ed that ambassador Hans
Gl'OI ge Steltzer had passed to Egyphan Deputy PremIer and ForeIgn Mmlster
IsmaIl Fahmy, as claimed
by the "MIddle East new.
agency" Monday
"Mena' had saId Steltzer has handed
over an
Irnporlant message' from
West German Foreign MI'
ulster Hans Dietnch Genscher dunng a meetmg
Yesterday
U

Hosni Mubarak
in Sudan to
meet Nimeiry
KHAIITOUM
Dec_
H'
(AFP) -EgyptIan VICe Presld('nt Hosl11 Mubal ak arrived here yesterday for <J
,24-hllur VISIt to bllef
SuPrcsldellt Gaafar
lIan{'se
Nlnu'J1 \ on last nHmth's
talks betwe~n Egypt
and
IhC' Soviet Union
Mubarak, who leccntl"
toured Gulf 'itate's 011 a SHU
liar nllSSlOn. said on arnv,lI
that hiS VISit \\ IS part of LI
cont l nulJ1g consultation b('
t \\ ('cn EJUpt and
Sudan
However, hiS pi esent talks
\\ Ith
PreSident
Nlmeln.
dunng which he WIll dpll\er 1:1 pel sonal message flom
EgyptIan PreSident Anwal
Sadat \\ III centre ull
thl'
talks \\Ith the SOVICt Un'
Ion developmrnts III tIll'
M,ddl~ East. and
bllale, al
(onperatlol1, he said
Asked ,bout reports that Israel was concentl atln~
tlOOPS along ItS frontier
\\olth
Lpbanon
Mubarak
said '"Thesc moves do not
scar(\ us because Arab "011dafll\' constitutes force for
Ih~ "rabs"
Any aggression by Isra·
el agalOst Lebanon Will b~
(ContlOued an page 4)
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and
epr·

and groor, 7 pro"~i
.ha e of
lending to this sect"" last
year Was as high a~ 37.2
per cent. ,

He said also the la gest·
:::::~:;=~t]:=~~~t:::;;~;;~~;e~p:r~.~
become untenable. fi- eal focus the interdepend- lent
for
agriculture

resour<es ,to IJlrge numbers
of fanners",
"Too, many, people belie·
ve that if we enable
the
small farmer to increase
ccreai grain yields by half
a metric ton per hectarc.

~I._l1l1Il18i_""nall
f

,...IiIMoi nertidaw ucept

j

. ,,
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FlOOD
States as great engines

~ ~.-¥~I

move slowly

Francis Bachon

Arnzed struggle
The Clots which c:tarted

or three ycars,' at 'Jbest,
can ollly' heve' 'a psycho'
10gio.1 effect.
N('ither independtmtl l ' AfrJ.l
ca. nor the South Afri""n
nationatistsl or 'anyone
"'se ,tokos this ~1li3lTce

Its own home. While oth·
were
f1ghtlDg their own indc·
pcndence wars, and POf
lugal held sway ovcr Mo1,lmbique and Angola.

III

er Afncan nations

Sowcto earlier thiS year.
and the lives which were
lost In the process. were
no lSola led

p

I nCldcl1 ts

Soweto IS apparently calm
now but Its SPirit has
brought a new , eawakcn-

the South Africs'll black9
could not expect the kind
of support that IS avail·
mg m all South Afrinn
able to them at present.
black townships The br· The emergence of the ncw
utality portrayed by Ihe
independent nations m
South African secunt\
"Cllea, and the changmll
altllude of South Afnca's
forces in Nyanga in the
meantime sigrnfies a des~
erstwhile allies has drasperate aHempt by the So.
tlcalty, reduced South Af·
uth Afncan
lIuthontlcs
rlcan capacity to resist
to put a lid on the rna·
for anv length of lime
jority's Independence mothe pressure that is movement \\IJth sheer ruthunlrng on it by the "atlIrssness: But cxperumce
onalists
clsc\\ here in Africa sho- South Africa's mineral reuld have made- It sufflci-': sources are certamly prl~
entlv clear to the Vorsled by mdustrlallsed 08:
ler governmrnt" thlt no
lions of the West but
amount of hostility
on
I-dven the pTevailing mthe part of an\ coloOlal
tcrnatlOnal
atmosphere
power ('an
<:.u('('C'ed
m
thev would not go as far
contamin!! the national
a, ..henating the rest of
rcsurgence of coloOlal
Ihe world Cor this access
peoples
The new Pretorw-Tel AVIV
The black maJoTltv In SouaXIs. carefully nurtured
th ACnca IS subjected 10
hy the two raCIst reglsecond class CItizenship m
roes over the last two

seriously,

In the ,absense of any com1111tment t.hat would

co-

unt. the beSt thing for
South African goverom·
ent is to try the (JTescriplIOn it gave to Ian SmIth's government •

The black, llationa1i~s arc
now outgunned by the
white regime. but once a
core of resistance IS formed. as It happened in
Mozambique, end Angola,
as it IS

happening

in

Rhodesia and in, Namibia,
II grows fast.
The South African

whites

have now the option of
working out a solution,

together- with the black
majority' on establlshm'
enl of' majority rule Th~y must cease the
opp'"
ortunity while it lasts It
cnn not be for long

-----

AFGHAN PRESS"
JAMHOURIAT
The M,OIstry of

Educatl'

on has decldcd' to distribute

to students textbooks that
they will be usmg dUJ mg
the nc.xt academiC yeal
Commenting o'll the measure. the paper In todav's
issuc writes that the stud..

"nts will be able to spend
their winter recess thiS yeo
ar more CrUltfully. and to
start the
next
academiC
"ear bettcr prepared
Winter reccss IS meant for
recreation. travelm~
and
broadening of oTlc"s hOIIZ'
ons, but nonethcle>s the
students can hnd momments which would be best
no brousing through thc
books they \\ 111 bc uSJOg Ihe
oext year They wIll be
able to get a clear
,dea
of thmgs to come and acc~
ordingly make the necessa·
rl' preparations for mastering the .ubJects The pnper
sees the measure as another
step to""" cis implernentnt,nn of the educational reform programmes rOllllulated by thl' gnvcr nment

oj

the Repubht bf ACghalllst·
an to rn~kc school and unl-

vcrslty educatlOn more rewarding. and moTC productive
ANIS
In an editonal enlltled
WOI k and SaCrifice. lhe paper 110tC~ that while it IS
our duty to revIew. and assess what IS bemg done aTound us, this does not abo
solve us of our SOCial responSIbilities ThIS must be
couplC'd With actIOn, and
practical part iClpatlon. and
Involvement in tbe affairs
oC the natian
It l~ perhaps more ImportnOl that the ;¥OMQg al1d I
upcommg gencratlon give
as much thought La action,
as to speculation and to
theorismg
Rationalisation
wl1('n excessive precludes
net Ion and this is \Vh'lt we
need
In the present Junctur.el·
all of our compatriots sh·
ould be more action orientcd. and practical mmded.
Tht, deprivations which
cngull mucb of our populotUJn.
IIlltC'racy,
diseases.
and other maJaise
rampant among lhe IpopulatlOn
Ill'lkes II Incumbent

upon

WQ,RLD 'PRESS
TOKYO, Dec 8. (AFP) ch had 110 dIplomatIC I el-Nepal wiII promote re- avons With foreign COUDlations WIth Corelgn nat'- tries until 1950, now has
ons main taming
Its non- such tiCS WIth 71 countl'
ahgnmeJll palicy, Nepale- es
se ambassador
to Japan
The Nepalese <\nlbassaY P Pant has said In aO
interVIew With a newspa- dol' asked Japan to cooperate with his country
in
per here
~
economic
and
other
fieJds
In the !Otel VIew, which
He said that the Nepalappeared 10 the
World
ese
government is devE:.lodaily News' November 23
ed,tlpo, the ambassador plOg the tourIsm Industry
and hopad that more Ja.
also said "10 1951.
only
'll
t Ne pal.
BnlalD and Indlk had em· p a neSe w I VJSI
bassles in Nepal HoweveT.

such foreIgn
diplomatic
offices are now set up by
20 countries

OJ

He also said Nepal, wh!-

The Nepalese offIcial also stressed nile need to promot e mutual undeJ standlOg
between' 'Nepal
and Japan.

EdItor

all who arc an a pOSitIOn to

contribute. to work
with
a sense of sacrifice,
and
With no eye on Immediate
compensatlODs

HEYWAD:
In y<,sterday's ISSU('
the
dally Heywad discusses the
government plans and en~
dcavours for development
of the water and power r('~
sources JO Afghal1Jstan,
The
prodlgeous rivers,

and fe.-tile stretches of land
makes' Afghenistan potenllally a very nch country
But hef""e tbese pot.enlials
are tl""'.d a 'gl'Caf ' lIhl oC
dfol ts and Investments Will
be necessary
The. government has 1'1llharked on a comprehensive
survey and ,tudles on these
potentials, clOd in several
areas and reciamatJOn, Irrigation, and power genera.
tlOnl) plans 'arc und('r implementation
While we 1Il1lliement Ih
esc prOjects technICal sod
economical feaslbi:hty studies Will have been comp'
leted on others, and pro·
Jects readied for launching
elsewhere In the' countr.y'
By the end of the current
Seven Year Plan sevel'al
hundred thousand acres of
land will be reclaJmed and
water supplies on a year
round ..I..". _aot_ed 'Cor
more
SIDce during the plan
penQd' a great deal of reo
sources will be spent on
survcys. and pfoject prep aration operation. In thc
second seven' yeer plan peIlod WIJl he even on a wid-

cr scale Altltongh' Afghe·
nistan h.s had to Import
quantities of
foodgralns
dunng 'the recent
yeal's.
the pOSSlblloties eXist to
reverse the sltuallon, and
tUfn the country' Into a
Sizable exporter for foodI stufCs·JD the Cuture
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A k~cond AsIJrl'igrleultural s1.!rvey by th~ Pank,
expec\!d \ to be" flli~l.
,next moniE, already sta-'tes "tlial in several ·deve·
lopi/ig (ADB) 'lhember countrleg.. the extent of rural poverty does not appear
to have dhninished over
the llist decade,. and In some countries it has proba·
lily worsened," Inoue said.
He added: "A .ubstantiill increase 10 present gra,In imports from develop·
ed country exporters, wou·
ld represent an excessive
· burden on the (oreign exchange ~esources of developing countries,
perhaps
on available transport facilities, and perhaps on the
production csll8'¥-tle.
of

will

hi! well.0;.on. ' the~ r-food
.•

)

. ence of
agriculture and and lIlUlIl..iIldUl!try..py th!!"
Year-rpund ~ppin&--_ID '
othell ~C\ors;",nd IInderii
baiiklih" 1000000000f.-.:irfl~d.~ Ih~ t"'plc' dI!lt SlI\1.t'o pfcs ,
ned ft~eed.for arefu .Jon 'arltl""urai ~Vl!I6pir!eht.~ wilHf'e 'tJt!l!~ it the ~or-planning of policies
and
Id is to feed itself. he s~id_
programmes bothr by devSpeaking, ~t tne same coAsia alread~ l!' - usmg
elopiDt t"O\J1~·I.. atld, by' nferen~ tile ~dI! dll:4ilCUI_lo moriltllart 86 I' ;¥trtt of tl ts\
donotsl'Q~~ \ ,
o,.'or the mt'rbti"""""Ri~ ara"'-e'tll'bJi a d"' wiy "g~ Inoue said the populati- ce Itesearch InstItute said at expansion In cultIvated
on of the deveklping eoun- totlay f~large investments land mus~ take 'lll~c '?
tries of Asia,Whi~h fare' f'1or.1rriga4ion 1'IllldT flh'tilis· :Sou(~Atn~ tand "Af·tlmembers of 'tile rADa....ii,t i\,.... arl!'>nt!tlded ~it""'t de- 'es':"!li addW '
estimated at 115 billion. lay if the world'~xpects to
"Unfortunately, on t ho and ,the, rate of growth, fecd .t.,grow:inglipopuletl'H' 'e COl\tlllen'ts,-'manY"al'ea~"
though" tending to fall. is on.
posSeMltlg1;hll water'tesoustill relatively high at abHel'addecb,,, "The recent rees 'ofor 'CI'OlY'" p'roductlotl"
out 2.3 per cent annually. trend emDDg """istanee,ag', 'are rathe~',",aeaeS8lbl'l\land' ,
He .said since- the. ADB encieallo proln0te I the, de- ofterrJIBcko'the people" to
made its first loan in Ja· veJopmmt of 10w..1Alvel 'te- do tile <develOflittg 'and' to
nuary 1968" it has lent a chnology far the .mall'far- utih"'" Ibel'harYeptlJ.•: First'
total of $3.01 billion
for mel' CRuses us,' I feel"
to Pi ioritYJahould 'Do, given to
247 project. as of the end neglC4t the .,stablishment incrcastng llroduotl0n.· in
of September this year.
oC I(izeable
programntell the 'denselY'POpulnted .....
Of tbis amount,. Inoue, that would
bring ,-added eas." he said! '
said 24.0 per cent or 5721 water and plant' nutrienl
(AP)

How the superpower.s. race for sur'VivalJ'
WASHINGTON.
More than a decade after America's backyard fallout shelter boom. a new
civil defence debate is developing because of conce·
rn that the Soviet Union
may be opening • survival gap with Its oWn defenSive measures
Two U.S
Government
agenCles are readymg evacuotioo plan. intenoed to
move as many people ,'s
possible Crom likely nucle·
ar target areas to tbe relative safety of tbe countryside

By Norman,Kempster
-~

A comparison oC
U.S.
and Soviet programme fails to ansYoo\er the key ques.
tion: what dif(erence does
't make to the United St·
ates what kind of civil defence. the Soviet main tam ?
WI'iting In the 'NoVemb·
cr issue of ScientiCIc Amc'rican. Profs Sldrtey 0 Dr.
ell of Stanford and Frank
Von Hippel of Princeton.
answered th.t question:
None at all Drell and Von
H ,ppel contendcd' that even
w,th the mogt effective CI·
vII defence effort possible
c:l.sualtle'S on both sides
would be d Isastrcusly high
In any I sort of nucle&r ex~
change
But Nltze. Schlesinger,
DaVIS. former U,S. Ambllssador to Moscow Foy Kohler and' othe", contend
that the Soviet could obtIIIn a strategic advantage
by protecting mdustry and
population from some of
the effects of nuclear war
They reason if the Soviets
t'ould mimmise potential
losses. nucleat War mlgbt
be no longer unlhmkable
10 Kremltn :policy pl.ann:

'pentagon. said that in Spite
oC the greater. civil defence effort by the 'Rus.ian....
both superpowers
relain
thc ability to devastate
the other, therefore
our
nuclear deterrent .. hardly in joepondy.

ces say the ,Russians,alrea. ,
dy have .built blastr.eslst"
ant shellms' for 'tOP 'party
and governm""t' ·officials.

Industrial protection eO·
Illes in two type~ dispel"
sal and hardening, Ever
since 1931, SOVIet economtc
planning has called
for
construction of new indusUS Government sources trIO 1 plants JO outlying or·
say the Soviel programme cas The objectives
have
rs mtended to protect the
been to develop the larg·
Commurrist Party and go· ely empty IOterior of the'
vernment organs. IOdustry country and to pUI ,ndustand the general pubhc- I'y closer to the SOUl ces 01
III the prionty. These sour· naturnl resources

John DaVIS. dU'ectOt "r
the <I)«IIl\CIe CIVIl Preperednes.... Agency said In an
• '
...,
,
'.
mterview because public
apathy wrecked earlier p,.
ogrammes, the current plan IS designed to functiOn
With a minimum o( edvance preparation by private'
individuals· '
Davis said h's Pentagon
agency has deCided e cost(
ly programme of bUlldmg
,
'.J
Shelters IOtended to With
stand all but dIrect nuclear
hits IS unneecessary, 1Ilth·
ough he saJd the SovIets
Jlppear to have
launched
· just such. blast shelter
ers
effort.
But an offiCial o(
the
DaVIS said a complete
dispersal
planl, cove,,;ng U 5 Arms Control and DIAgency said
every potential target a r- sarmament
Soviet
ca should be'Teady by the discussion of the
Programme was qUite exmid-IIl8O•.
OC courset It will be up agge~ated. ,
He said the malle, was
'to Presidmt'elect Jlmm~
Cartel", admimelratlon to serlOlJS only, because It ag,hape t~, programme:
'tates, peopl •. In tbis countIft:J~E'IT 'THREE llMES ALREADY' WHEN ~
One oC Carter's close ad· ry
OOES'rT
SToP BEIN MY NEW SUIT '2 t
...VlselS, Cormer Deputy' De·
Congressman Les ASPln.j
Cence Secretary paul Nit- a frequent critlo of
the
ze, has vieWl'd the Sovi~t
civil defence' programme
with alarm. So has former
Oefen~e Secretary
James
Schlesinger. WI th
whom I LONDON, Dee. 8, (Reu. rapelrl2re commItted not ~ ~ f ~ a s•.'
GArler conferred pnor to tel) -Londan poli~-- on by str"gers but· by aequa- ....:.~~~'"
hIS foreign policy debale Nov 6 Issued ~IL,
to intonOis of lhe victim. see· 01:~
WIth PreSident
Gerald houseWIves ~~of kmg. to humiliate her.
r~ IIiltIInJlIIittt~""
'Ford. But. Carter has giv. the gloattng .;WIlI."~~ a
a·-I. . . . ..,.
en 110 hint of his own view man who ma!lllliriJia.:vict!-'·
.•
A~-t<l l1tll!llillllMrF:
on the subject.
ms strip~a:~CITY;··"G.l~ha~
The CIA. the Defence gun an"",~/l4lIdJJtIrl;"UTA'H;i1Dec. 8,;~Fl?)'-' .fre~, 6. ~
lntelhgence Agency and
thelr~-~',
GarYLGi=iE5~:;I~~
S'"~~tion.sc
NQv.'
, ...' . . 1
· other clements of the US
lIlteJhgence commumty ap· st h a ~ ~ wns,'
.
'.
fi''CItnda~
parently disagree on
the l'n ag~"~t"""'~-~":of'ltH~i1iiiIlliiIso
Cull extent of the Soviet 15 A~mgr.(h
..,(j'''t'*. the.>ptl
·1Iftmiar.''W....tlOnd·
'It "lfillli'~ ,
CIVI! defence programme bcd h_~1ied~tw'.apl"'t'Y.~·
,
,.
..
.
'
.
.,
.
.
,
,
and on its implocatJons Cor and lee" l
h '"'*!-' Auth~rttl~d!'t*e1«e-:·'~-'Tnif'i~.:'?~fT\tJt::!!'!1
US pohey . According to a t,ng ralJlUllr''''e_eoa idtL'"' ored<Gi1mOl8-rtllll~~~"
eJ , •.v~~\r,x;._..,opII~
Congressional source, the
Pt another"lUld~L~lltr 1ia~'
'6 a _. I J ;
intelligence agencIes have
Th" attackr'wol~" rtlontbrlle tried 'to kilt him... tflal;lfthlil"Oft&'>~
been working for months Ibed as a tall mall in hIS sclC With an overdose
oC
mUlder Gilmore IS charg011 a Jolnr analySIS but ha3Us, a Slllal t dresser who
uarblturates In addthon, ed With commltttng
ve been unable to resolve, SOfiu-'tlllles we~rs 'horn~n- he's been on a hunger strThe fu-st tnal was
fOI
thell
dlfferellCeS about lJ1tned glasses He always tlCl:' smce Nov 19.
the murder of a hotel wor~
sonw key facts
st',ke, at women liVing ID
ker dUllng a burglal'y last
high-mulllcipal apartment
Last Sunday hiS lawyer July. The p,ev,ou",. day
The Penta/ll>I< \likot; I" bloc!t;\ livulg~b:l'-\prettrrJtis",d.(;llmDtetwaa .hlll! Gilmote Is said ttl' havel
"'y the SOVle!S
Ilpeod- log-t" 'be a hOUSing offici· ""gel ed" at hIS mother fOI
lulled a student In similar
mil SI,UOO mIllIOn a year On
al
hel appeal on Tbursday to clrcum'tances
CIVI! defence< ThiS figure
The case was at
odd~ the U.S. Supreme
Court
IC the court decIded to
has been' quoted 'fJequent· With Ihe Ilndmg" of resSmce h~s convu;tlon for completely review the 11'Iy but a government sou· cal chers who reported ov- murder, GIlmore has been lal, The Gilmore affaIr corce Camlhar
With Soviel el the week and that most askmg that be be exeeur.uld last for anothel year
programme said the numbel Is not
very precise
and tould be of! by hund·
I('d 01 milhons
Bllt thele IS nO dlsagreel1l\..'nt eitheT Within the tn·
te1logellce agencies or betweell 1he Pentagoll and
cnt .. s that the Soviet ofCort Car exceeds the $82 [)
mllhon·a·year US programme
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WBAT,,,~'TRAN8LATE" take many forms, One hi·
C.GOLDB ATf
occasions.~@!'r·magPi'-'
,ACtuliI11, ihe' I i>l-obl~tf1kll gbly diStlufE!d' atlellJis the'"
PAkTIft':h
avve, inspite.r trAnslator
begin even before the tr- . continu1lili"COiI~ro~ 011'-'"
. . capture~ ~ ~t~, lJIIeap-'
anslatOt 'bas! startetJ!tm ,thd I' er the··transI~tion''or-pbet· '-0 H'ial'tg1tzui U tta~ IIllng an4'·l.~t' M'lfItenil-'
firSt page. Of critical lin- ry: as Horst Ftell~ liu put by Evaw-Kiilg"liS' ·Rlek_..:-r., onally. all1bi8l\o\16 wnLlDg.
portance is bis selection!,( it: "ConMde'riillie' agt'¢enl:- aw Boy; 'the autllilr," whb he h~ r~ehed' the pirinawhat to translate, for, to ent exists' that poetry sbo- prevldJi:s·'to'.thl~ Wtlt'lt flad de of_ his rat,
expand upon Highest wor· uld be translated into poe- been'lI'~trchg"l/dWcafe of
The final type.of dlstol ds,. any translation at all tic form, but there is less indIVillUallSin',"dlaplayed' a tion 1 would like to menof a bad book is neither a agreement on the question major' cha'tlgl!"ht thliught'. tion is usually un·mtenb·
blunder nOr a crime; it Is whether' Or not the same in that he noW 'S1IW' <ollee· ollal, but perh.ps the most
simply a waste. Lin Sh~, verse form. rhyme sche· tive action as the'dlllY sa- insidious oft aU, I re(er to
for example, has been cri- me, etc" shOUld be used in· Ivatiorl Cor Chillese ~bdety. the un-naturel~ often qut'CIZed for rendering sev· the tranalatiop." I might As a consequence, hIS hero aint, and sometimes mdeeral popular novels from add tbat .the· question of suffcrs a tragic fate at the c.iphera~e·· language, mto
the West into Chinese" at wh~ther·or not a translat,i- end of the novel; poihtii\~ whlch'a word, that
has
a time when so many em- on of pcHetrY' should-be un- out the Cutiliy of indivl- no... of these flaws 10 the
mently
more important dertaken only by a poet Is dual action in ,contempor- original 'is rendered. I am
and superior works remal· also on&·that is often dis- ary society Kmg.whose t r . a firm behever in the foIl·
ned unknown to Chinese cussed, These are" major anslavon is by and large owing statemeM' by Horst
reade... In his ca~e, (orgl- problems (and,posaiblyun· a ve'y com,petent
onc',
Frenz', ·' .. ,t. seems: clear
veness comes eaSIly when resolvable ones) in transl- (elt, however., that an Am· thar.... the transla'bed work
It is noted that he did rna- ating such fOrtl)s as trad'- erican audience- ID
the should' stand as a model 0
nage to translate several tional CITlM~· '1'c!gtfflIted 1940's was nOt ready for a work, With modem vocaoC
Shake-speare's plays verse or the· Japaneee'·hal-' sad ending (he may have bulary' and word" order. 10
and great nFels by Dick-' ku into Enlfli"'~ 'not only been 'right for the novel the idibID of our time. and
ens. Balzac, Tolstoy, DeC- becaulll! of the 'grel1,'diff" , was chosen as a Book~C- shpuld not rend like a traoe. and others
erencel"in lanlluage,""but the·MOIlth Club selection. nslallon."
For Lm Shu, the eholl:e becaulle' ~( a whole "SCn" . and enjoyed bri&k sales).
oC what 10 translate WHS
o( emotions, ,imagee",and 80 he altered the flOa) pa·
All too often" a translat·
b~cd not on cooslderat...
re(\eolion&· they, gLve . nse ge to infer that a happy or's mlsapplicatilln of the
ons of what was needed to m the original that sim- coding was just alOund word "fidelity" . (fldehty
by others. but on person· ply cannot be duplicated In' the corner.
to what? 'Words? Form?
al preference; as Waley Englisbi even'witb an abFORMS OF IJISTOR· Meaning? Style? Impact")
written' "What"mettetS 'IS uodance of edIfying ·(ootn- T10N"
and hIS disinclination to
that a translntor should' 0tes. My,personal,readings" As I have already men· use imaginative equivalehave been excited by the of both"tIIese- forms
and tlOned: distortion"
takes nts for words .nd phrases
work he translates, should numerous E~"lish"""'onsla, many forms·. sometimes it that mean nothl'ng to a fo'"&
V·
be haunted day and night tions-of,them make me be- is the result of a trarlsla· reign audience as stated III
by the feeling that
he lieve that thelJg&p is diffi· tor's error or oversight. the original lead to a tota·
must pUt it into his own cult if not'impQ6sible . to whIle 'on other occasion.. lIy warped view of
the
language, and should be bridge,rBut at the, very le- as we have seen, it IS' the wflter and Ihe eultule redone in a state of restless- ast. skillful and imaginat·, product of a conscious de· presented by a work oC Iiness and flet t ll1 he
has Ive renderings ·into Engh- cislOn Bolh these' types terature There is a great
done so"
sh h..ve become highLy,po- are easy to spot and easy deal of similanty ID thou·
Nonetheless, the matte,
pulaI' m my country, for to condemn There IS an. ght and emotion among
of sel~ction is an important they do engender
some other type whose-source ts peoJle of diClerenl cult\>.
one, smce only a hny frac- sunderstandmg of the ml- 10 tliO drllfina~oWork (oft'eh' , res. 'ltnd lh tf1a~:f--cAses 'on·
tlOn of the works wntten nds and indeed the souls mtenhonallyl; It presents ly the way of expressing
m a given language eve- oC the poet.
a uDlque problem that can them ,dJffel6~ The translatntually gain. IOtroduchon
be treated ·"\ore onl;O've.., or's' Job thert.LM . 1 have
to a new audience And If
In prose the JQb DC trao. briefly I refer to the pro· said a diffIcult one UOdl'l
hteralUle 's to fulfill that slallon is easier, or ~t the blem of umblgtiities
(OC any' circumlltartct!s- IS lu
aspect of ItS' nature to who very Iclast, it can- usualLy wh'ch William Empson id- render these - dissimIia,
Ich I have'been alluding- achieve' grea't~~ results In enhfled seven types 10 hiS expressions of similar thogreater uoderstandmg t hr - Cldeli/ty. Sklllful1y
done. 1530 bool<). a device used ughts and emotiOns in such
oughout ,th~ 'world comm- an Eng~sh Tend.eting of fI' by
writers
p~rti.eularly a way that both the Slm·
untly- a Judicious
and' plece'<if ASllln prose' cnn
poets and play-wnghts) to ,rantles and dis<>lmilariliC
thoughtCul selection o( wo- give he to the old French expand the number oC co- es are evident. That IS to
Iks t~ be transl.ted Is un· proverb: "Translations ale nnotations for any given say, since culture ale In
questIOnably the hrst or- hke women-I! they al e world orphrase. Unless thiS fact different, he ('annot
del' oC busmess. For
to beautiful. they are not f,l- aspeot of the original is saCrifice the unique style
"hoose a work that is In- ithful; iC they are (alth{ul, attended to by the tr~s- of the original, but
hr
lerior other posstble selec· they are not beautiful '.
lator. he WIll
be taklOg must also take pains
to
tiOns, one which IS not re·
something away from th~ show that It IS the expres.
presentative. or one which
Distortion In this area finished product The que· slOn and not the through
answers to other drum me- IS usually easier to aVOid. st,on, of course, IS
how behmd It which diCfers
rs- pohtics. among them-- but not always One uf shall he handle thiS thoris dtstortlon, pure and 51- the most (lagrant exampl- ny problem? There is cer_
OBSBRVATfONS ANIJ
mple. the one absolutely es of CO))SCIOUS distortIOn taonly no
easy answer,
RECOMMENDl\TlONS
lD~xcusable and
perhaps I have run across OCCUls and inasmuch' as t)'8hsla t lSlIlce I have now ventuunforgivable cnme
in the 1945 English trllnsl- on IS by Its very nature a . red mto the area of propoTRANSLATION OF p,OE- alion o( a work by
thc maltel' oC compromise, the sa[... I shall contmue With
TRY AND PROSE
great Chmese writer of sa· only answer' may 'somet\m· one or two more persdliol
Distortion i, not rest ric- tirical novels 10 the 1930'''1 es be to JUst, admit defeat obser\1'atl bns and recomm
ted to the area of selecti- Lou She In h;s novel Lo- and mal-chI bhl 't~ ~e (tldt f endatlOn~ by way of concon alone-It does, in fact.
battle But on those haplly t. lUdlO~ ..t'l'I'Y·talk'

Mos1e'fris 'plan m-osque""for Darwin
DARWIN: AUSTl'iA1:IA' mosques'ln Austrklia-' $ Education Crom Cairo UmThe Mo!illm co""!'ullity A 311,000 to 'the' 'Is~~m\C vers'ty He has also done
In Oar'""l cap~1t\ '<if Au", HSoclCty for use'lh DarWi'r1, pOSt-graduafe study at the
tJ aha's Nortbern Territo- and $ A20.0'6lJ . 'for use i', Dusseldorf Academy,
m
ry, IS prepatlOg platis COl' Ahce Sprmgs"
West Germany He IS a
the CIty's first mosque.
"AlIcc Spnngs IS of palmember of the Royal Arts
Al!oc~tion of land by the
Llcular hlstoncal unportan- ' Soc,ety of New South ·WaAuslrahan GOvernment IS te "'
Mushm-Austr... iJan. les
oxpected til be fmallsed lelatlOns as Some of the fl'
Of life ,n
(\ustrahas
soon
rst Moslims to come
to ,Northern Terntory·
he
A conumttee. headed by tills c'Ountry settled there said "1 now regard Darw·
Dr Abdullab EI Zald, per- m the 18005" Asa. said
in as mv second home af,onal adviser to ~}ng ]:.haThe Afgha_ who work- tel' CaIro 1 am very haphd, and dean of the faeul· cd their camel' tralDs m
Py here and· ClOd the'eulty o( law at Riyadh. Univ- the and areas o( central lural growth on this sm.ll
'. d O '
t
t d'l
eh.bl
erslty, VISlte
arwll) ID Austraha bad been respec-' el y, now & ea I y r ·
May' thiS year (1576) dur- ted for their'skill 10 t rav- )itavng itself after devas·
ing a review of Moslim ersing the difficult terra·
tat ,on bY cVhc!°I"f e Tracy
eommumty
actlvi"es ,n to When their services a year 'an d a a ego.' veAustralia
were su~rseded by a rallry eXCitIng':,·
The preSIdent of the Is- way line from South.AustAustl'alian Sources'
lamlc Society of the Nor·

.al,a to Alice
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Another atea whlch·lt1U-!J
.
.
~I'
st occuPY the ffanslator is
'J'l
t
expli,atlOn All will agree
'y'
that hterature 's unhke
other forms' of
writing!
,~,,'
that rcadabllitY', evncatl"·
eness. 'and emillional app'
. AUTUMN ISSUE
,..
•
cal arC at'lts core For 'this CARRIES FEATURES
ON AFGHANISTAN
reason. glcat pains must
rOR YOUR COPY CONTACT
be taken by the tran,llItor THE KABUL TIMES.
to kcep thes!! qualitieS al· CIRCULATION DEPT
Ive They a",. however, CrANSARI WAT.
equcntly ,m~ded by a pl· ,PHONE: 26851 (EXT.
59)
ethora oC explicatory font' ii~~~@!Ei'~;'@l§Iiiitlf5i'1§:if:j;J
notes: a great many oC wh- .
,
Ich arc nelth~,.. necessarY'~~\~i~~~~
nor desirable' Tf a stOly ;'~Of'
~
to [low. the reader should~
~
not be contmually direct-~
~"
ot~d}O alO~k C~~ t::PI~~::~rym~ Afghan'Carpantery Department of MInistry Of~\ \
p g t C hlch' '"Uld~~~Mmes and Industnes haslecelved an orrer for flVe~w.~
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'ne Arts
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arrect the reader's unde'standing, of a story if II<'
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eqUivalents for a hundred
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for
one
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why a bnef explanation
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BELGRADE,
Dec. 8
the talks. The Frencb Pr(TanJug, AFP) - Yugosl- esident was to leave Yugav President Tito assess- oslavla lale last evening
ed Ihat "the readIness of
AccordIng to statements
the non-alogned and the at a press conference and
developmg countries
for
the toasts of the two presnegotIatIOns and equal co- Idents, among the many
operatIOn represents a his- cut rent questIons dISCUSStoncal opporluDlty whtch ed by Tlto and Giscard
should be accepted"
D'E.lalng, partIcular attePresident Tlto address- ntlOn was devoted to the
ed these words to the pre· "tualion 10 European and
sidcnt oC F.ance, Glsaard
,nternatlOnal economIc rcD'Eslamg, 10 a toast at a lallons Tito also mformed
dmner honouring hIS gue- GlScard D'Estaing On curst•en' activIties of the nonThe dlDner followed in- alIgned
tenslve top-level YugoslAs Car as tbe sltual'on
av-French talks At
a III Europe IS concerned, Tipress conference it
was 10 assessed in hiS toast themphaSIzed that Ihe talks at "we ,cannot be satisfIed
werc
' fl.endly,
cord.al
wIth what has been achland dynamIC" The Yugo- eved "smce the Helsinki
slav-French dialogue cc-- conference
on European
ntmued yesterday and It
sccu:ity and cooperation
IS expected that a
jomt T.to sees further activities
Yugosl"V-Frencb comm10 anticipation of the peunique w.n be issued after ndmg Belgrade conference

•
OPEC likely to Increase
oil p rices- this month
WASHINGTON,

Dec 8,
Manlstcr of Mines Mohammed
Sadlo yesterday
pI edlcted
a deCISion by the Organls~l
(AFP) -IndoneSian

lIOn of Petroleum Exporting
Countries to ratse 011 prices

_at the end of thiS month,
hut declllH'cJ to sav hv how
much
Sadh told newsmcn here
"personally l thlllk
thelP
will be an InCI ease'
But the m1nlstel, a( llllg
ch.urmall 01 the OPEC mI·
m~terJal conference, who IS
tlue to h md over tu hiS Qa·
ta. colleague when OPEC
011 mInisters meet m Doha
later thIS month SIdestepped questions as to the srl.<'
01 the increase
"1 am not a fortune leHl'l·. he said
Sadll said OPIOC s dec,'Ions would be based "maInly on the world cconom If:
Situation '
He d.d not rule out the
pOSSIbility of a
t\Vo·sta~c
price Increase But h('
n'·
jedcd any Idea of'l two·
tier increasc With on(' pnf ~ being set for
Industrial
nations and a lower Iate
for developmg countnes
That would distort the mar-

China assures
Egypt of every
support for
just struggle
. CAIRO, Dec ll, (Heutel)
-The Chmese lea de, II ua
Kuo-Feng has assUl ed PI e·
sldenl Allwal Sadat
th.11
Cluna \\IdS ~Ivlng evcr y su
pport to the Egyptian people m their struggle fOI
Pl OgJ c.;;;s, I'orell-!n Mlnlstl y
offIrJ,tls sa HI
/\ IIH's<"age to S.IlI<:t1 I I 0111
"I'ng \\' IS hallded over to
POI ('Igll
MlIlIstel
1~IIHItI
Fahll1L VI stCt UdY
hy
thl"
Chlnes(' I\mb Issadol
hel e
Clung Tllng. th("
offl( Iills.
sill(1
In IheIIH'SSdge
I'eng:
.ISSU! ,'d tht
E{.:\ pllal1 Prrside-llt tholt Chlnd
would
.11"'0 ((Hltlllll(' III(' J)lJlJ( \' 01
1he I,ltl' 1t',Hk I Mao
TseTung III
. . UppOI tlng
til,'
'IU .. t .mil l('glllll1<111' Stili/..:
clp 01 I'g, pll<lll
P.II'·sllnI III .,11(1 AI.lh p('oplt'~
rt:llg ",lid th.1l
(hmd

10.;

~tdl

illthough

devrloplIlg
pJ.j(Jng .ill Its

rled
"Tn the fmal analYSIS on

the market Will decide on
th,e Pl'lces', he continued
"A t the moment I see total
OPEC p, oductlOn close to
practical capacIty and .f that goes on, we can be In a
c:eller's market In. four years from now"
He expressed no concern
over the arrival of addltio"'al crudC' 011 on thr market from Alaska and the
North Sea
SadlJ conftrmed that OPEC IS seek 109 a formula to
lmk the pnces of natural
gas and petroleum, but th.s
Was not an urgent proJPrt
he noted
He disclosed that a Vietnamese delegatIOn recentIv VISited rndone~aa to study the possib,l.tv of obtalO109 aid for off-Shore petroleum prospectin,t!
Sadh halted 10 Washmg.
ton on hiS wav back home
from the meetmg of copp_
er-producmg COuntries m
Chile He was to have talks
WIth US oil men here
Meanwhile
Venezuelan
011 Mintster Valentin
Ernondez Agosta saId lhe OP
F.C conference to diSCUSS all
PI Ices Will he/Zan on Dece.
mher IS In Qatar as planned

WORLD
WASHfNGTON,
Dec
8, (AFP) US Seeleta•y of State Henry K,ss,ngel Jefl yestel day for Europe On what ts expected
to be h.s last triP ablOad
In hIS current post
KlSsmgel, who wl1l be
Ieplaced on Jan 20
by
CYI us Vance under
the
new Jimmy Cal ter admlnlStlatlOn WIll be In BIussels for the autumn se"IOn of the North Allalltw Treaty OtganlsatlOn
(NATO) Mll1lsteJlal CouFrIday
ncil through
The US Secre.ary IS to
dchvel a message of suport 10 NATO CrOm Pres.dent-Elect Carter

a

It 1<;
potellilub til (OntflbuL~ tl'
<.,{({·nglhehll1g fll Ihe Egyp1l.1f1 people 101 ]d)('! <.IlIOn
pI fig. pSs and
rI('vl~lnJ1rTlC'llt
t/w 011 J( t.ll . . added
r gYPt turned tfl r:llInCJ
((J1 hl'!p IIi sptlre p Jrls (01
lIs weapons sometIme back
Fgvptian VIC(>
prc'sldl'l1t
1l0SI11 Mubarak
vIslled Ch1I1,l ~hortlJ' hf'fOle Ch.tJrnl
,111 Mao's dpath whC're .m
d/.JI cement to
thiS dlpc t
was reached between
IhI'
1\Vf) countries
(Ollnlry

kel, he saId
The Untted St<Jtes has a
b.g Impact on the world
economy. M Sadl I stressed
OPEC might be Influenced
111 decldlllg on the 011 prIces
by the price Increase of
steel and alummlUm In the
United States and of the
Panama canol tolls he ad-

AMMAN, Dec 8, <OPA)
-JOJ dalllan Crown PrInCe
/lassan and h.s w.fe Pnn
cess Thalwat left here yesterday fOI Belg'um on a
'ie-vera I day state VISIt
Thl Clown Pnnce wIll
",nduct talks w'th the
BelglLin government. meet
King BaudolO, and
wtll
also h,lVe talks w.th the
PreSidelll of the European
(CmUIlISslnn, FI anCOIS Xav.er 0, tol.
Thl' talks aI(' t" deal

\.

,Swiss
bfi'8slonary
disappeats
in 'Rhodesi a
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~
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Giscard lD'Estang proposed Immed.ate negotlat.ons on market 01 ganisatIOn for about ten raw rna·
tenals and b"s.c products,
IOcludmg copper,
rubber
and lea, wlthm 18 months
to two veal's at the Trwst
These vast "nd compl·
ex" negot.allons should be
arranged and coordmated
by UNCTAD, the United
Nations conefernce on trade
and developmenl, he swd
and by a lecture on "would
economIc dialogue" at the
univerSity of belgrade
The agreements, he suggested, could cover
the
sludy Of pOSSIble stock arI angements, an orgamsatIOn to collect investments
II' dlverslify
production,
alld "means of addItional
support"·
The additIOnal
Support
would be modelled
on
mechanisms envIsaged by
the 1975 Lome
CrogO)
convention which aSSOCIa tcs 49 Afrto'an,
Canbean
and PaCIfiC states w.t h
the European Economic
CommDlty (EEC).
Giscard D'EstalOg who
ended a 36-hour off.clal
ViSit to YugOSlaVia yesterday also Pi oposed mereased aid fo. the poorest na01
tIOns, amd protection
the purchasmg power
of
developing countries as a
whole

With mutual economic co
operation and the posslbllr_
"es of Belgian and assIstance (or the JordaOIan (,_
ve year plan, It was leartit here

WASHfNGTON Dec P
(AFP) - ltal.an ' Prem.;"
G.ulo Andreo~tl conferred here yesterday WIth Senator
Waltel
Mondale
who will bc the next VIC~
-preSIdent 01 the Un. ted
St alcs
Andreott. WIshed to meet pi eSldent-elect JImmy
C." IeI', bUI the latter has
,lated he
would refram
I. om meelJng fOI elgn leadel s beJ Ot e hIS Jan 20 Inaugul at>on So he a.ked
Sen Mondale and Cyrus
Vance, who Will be Cartl:! \; secretaJ y of state. to
hald talks yesterday WIth
the plemtel'
Mondale ,aid he and Andreoli, dlS< ussed lhe po!Itlcal and economIc 61hl
"pan 'n lIaly
OTTAWA, Dec 8, (AFP) - Canadian wheat commisSIon has sold 27,900,nOll bushels of wheat '0

.

joins Mugabe's

,j

patriotic front

Hungary, I_ndia discuss
mutual cooperation

I

J
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UNITED
NATIONS,
NEW YORK, Dec, 9, (AFP),- Tbe United Nat'ons General Assembly unaflImously re-elected Kurt
Waldheim as U.N, Secretary General yesterday,
A Security Council resolut.on recommendong h.s
re----<>Iection and prlUsing
him for effective and devoted service during
the
first fIve year term was
adopted by acclamahoD.
Then Waldheim was escorted to the speaker's stand, visibly by the applause of the delegates All
were standing in his honor
includmg
the
Chinese,
who vetoed hiS selectIOn
by the SecurIty Council

Ameras i nghe
Human Rights
Day message
Following 1& the message by S
Shirley AmeraslOgbe, President of ThIrty-First seSSlon of General
Assembty, on Human Rights
nay
Twenty-e.ght years ago
on the tenth of December
the General Assembly of
the United Nations adoptcd and proclrumed the Universal Declaration of Human R.ght, Smce then the
tenth of December has been
observed as Hum~n Rights
nay
The DeclaratIOn IS universal In Its scope, compI chenslve In ItS content and
cecumneical in Its appeal It encompasses the mterests and echoes the yearmngs of all human beings
m, every sphere of hfe religiOUS,
SOCial, cultural,
economtC and polJlIcal
It
exhorts peoples Governments and sOCieties to mam·
tam those standards 10 the
tl eatment of
indiViduals
and groups which will not
only preserve the d,gmty
of the human
personality
but also protect the human condlhon from dlmJnutlon by any form of dIscnI1llnatIOn for reasons of ra·
ce, rehglOn, sex or lan,t!-

Caglayangil on Turkish
contribution to NATO

Sarkis delays
formation of
his governmen t

PLO Central
Counci I to
meet Dec. 12

u~ge

Anniversaries are momrnts for reVIew of past performance, reflection on pr·
esent reality and
renewal
of conViction and
resolve
.n.regard to futur conduct
After the lapse of 28 vears, there are stiB many
vlOJations and de01als., of
(Continued on page 4)
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The skies will be partly
cloudy, througbout tbe country in next 24 hours
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Egyptian
envoy presen ts
his credentials

Waldheim unanimously
re-eletted as U.N.
Secretary General
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GENEVA, Dec. 8, (APP) at better off, both husband
._Top officials, employers and wifl>-and sometimes
and trade union leaders' even children- were oblifrom 20 developing nations ged to work to provide the
VATIcAN CITY. Dec,
are meeting bere today to family with its basic needs.
(AFP),- The Vatican consider how to improve
SALISBURY, Dec 8, (DPDaily wage rates quoted
announced yesterday
that the ,lOt of millions of plan- .by tbe ILO ranged from 18
A).-A leading member of
a Swiss mbs;onary, father
the "African Nahonal Cotatlon workers now earning US dollars a day for Umted
George Oreger, has disappuncil" (ANC) headed by
less than oDe dollar a day - States fann
workers to
eared 111 RhodeSIa.
Among plantation comm- 71 cent on Indian tea plan· Bishop Abel Muzorewa h,s
Vatican radio saId father odilles involved are rubb- tations and 54 CChts in Ug- changed SJdes to jom the
Oreger's car had been fo- er, tea, sugar~ cotton and
"patriotic front" of Mugaanda.
und abandoned, but gave no colfee
"Despite a rise in the prt- be aDd' Nkomo. He is the
other det4ils,
Reverend Dr Canaan BanTh-e mne-day
conferen- ce of several commodities.
Reports in Sahsbury ye... ce convened by the [nter- "the report added'·, the in- ana, a 40 year old Methodterday said that the missio- national Labour Office ([LO) crease in the wages of plan- ist Minister who has aHownary was feared eIther to WIll discuss a report from
tation workers has not ed out of detention to atthave been k.lled or abdu- the world body on plantati- been commensurllte WIth end the Geneva conferencted
Ce on Rhodesia
on working and Iivll1g con· the rising incomes of planNews of the disappearan- dillons
tations and the export ear'II can no longer reconcce of father Oreger, who
fneluding tbe questions nings of plantatIOn countrhas been workmg 10 Rho- of collective bargamini, ies"
11(' my
convietIOns about
desia for 20 veal'S, follows
the
nature
of the strugg'e
housmg, medical and social
the slaying of these other services, job security and
WIth what the ANC has cotl;ontwueu Irom pllge 3/
Roman Catholic missiona- hygIene
me to protect m the past,
ries in RhodeSIa last Sunslator
from reverslDll the
he said m Sahsbllry
The [LO noted that while
day
in many countries govern- usual order? 'I:hat 's, tbe
"The ANC is unw.lling
Yesterday"
reports quo- ments and employers had explanation can be writ~
to
come to terms With the
tcd the prmc.pal of the
while
made an effort to Improve en IIItO the story,
movement under
Robert
Bondolfi missionr close to conditions, much remamed the footnote gJVes a l,teral
Mugabe"
the Mozambique border,
urgently to he done to com- re'ldering, In thi~ way the
where fatber Oreger works,
bat the negative effects casual reader need never
He also claimed that B.as saying he was last seen
on the level of employment consult the notes,
while
in the Nyajena tribal trust
of new techno{ogy,
the scholar or cnti" is ser- !=hop Muzorewa's leadershlp
lacked direction and had
land lost Fnday.
The report said mIgrant ved as well.
"We were expecting hIm workers employed on rubIn conclusion, if Ilterat- been qne of "appeasement
_
back Friday and when he ber or sugar plantations ure is to be
the bridge wltb out subjugators
dIdn't arrive, we began to were often victims. of low between nations and cultu·
He called on Bishop Mu/!et worried", the prindpal
wages below the national rcs It purported (or hop- zorewa to dissolve the ANC
and to join the peO'ple's mo
father Scboenenberger, was minimums,
overcrowding ed) to be, it must, above
vement under the leadelquoted as saying
WIth up to 100 workers m all, read like literature In
ship
of "Comrade Mugabe
"His car was found at
one large room and msu· th,s respect the translator's
a store but no one has seen
fflcient transport and edu- responsibility IS a
great
The R V Banana jomed
him slhce", father Schoe- cational facilities.
one Whether h,s task be
the
ANC as Vice-Chairman
nenberger was quoted 'as
Though permanent work conSIdered a craft Or
an
1971
but left the counin
addmg
forces
were
somewh- art--<>r a blend of- both
try for Botswana and the
-he IS
a
transmitter,
Untted States In 1973
ond IDterpreter, and
as
On hiS return last yeal
such IS a major link In the
he.' was detamed hut releachalD of mternational un- sed recently to attend the
derstanding
conference In Geneva
The Asian Student
NIOW DELHI, D"c
H,
ration She saId they also
(AFP) -VIsItIng
Hungari- discussed internatIOnal
ISan PreSIdent Pal Losonczl sues
and India'll Prime MJI1I!<iter
Later, ~peaklng at a han·
Mrs Indira GandhI had a quet given In hIS honour by
90·mmute
meeting
here
hJS Indian counterpart Fa·
yesterday
khruddm Ah Ahmad, LosANKARA, Dee 8, (Heu- ion the baSIS of IepOi ted
The two leaders, who we- onczJ said that hiS t:ovcrn·
tf'rl -Porelgn Mll11ster Ih~
statements by PI eSldentre WIthout the.r a.des fOI
mcnt believed the non·aha major part of the meet- gned movement playC'd lm- snll S Ibn CagJayangii Said clect J.mmy Carter and
hiS nammg of Cyrus V J.fi( C'
ing, dIscussed ways to deportant, preCIous and forw- yesterday the IIm.ts Imposed
on
Umted
States
arms
to be hiS secretary of state
velop the eXistIng coopera· ard lookmg role" on
the
supplies to Turkey had maHeport that Carter har!
tlon between both the counpre~ent international scene
d~ It Impossible for hiS coaffirmed
hiS Impartaallty un
tfles on "more modern and
Losonczl. accompalllcd by
unlry
to
continue
to
fulfill
Cyprus
and
expressed
hiS
up-to-date
Ime
hiS
Wife,
arrived here
Its tasks on NATO
Wish to see the defence. agAfter the talks Losoncz.
yesterday morning on a
In an airport statemE"nt
reement approved we're' Wf+
told the press that the talks Six-day statf' viSit to thiS
hefore
leaving
for
a
NATO
cnmrd
111 Ankara
revealcd <I "mutual mten·
country_
CounCIl meeting 111 Bruss·
tlon" to develop cooperacis, Caglayan gIl sa.d that
Vance IS known and I es·
tIOn on the Issues of mutual
unless the problem was remtereSl
perted here, partly because
~ulved, "the
Turkish Go- of hiS role In negotiating to
lie sa.d Ihat Ihe two covernment will have no chdefuse a Greek·Turklsh ">Duntfles held Similar or IdOIce but to reassess Its can- frontatlon over Cyprus In
entical views on mtern.:JtlOntnbuhons to NATO on pmIn67
al top.cs HIS government
BEIRUT
Dec H, (AFP)
portion to its ability"
h.ghly
apprecIated
the
_-PreSIdent Ehas SarkIS
The Mmlster said he \YO
work done by Ind,a wlthlD
has delayed the format.on
lIld be remindlDg hiS NAthe framework of the non- of his government and Is TO colleagues of this
aligned movement for penot expected to complt>tc
H.s statement reflpcte.d
aCe In the world and pro- consultatIOns before the
contmuing concern and Ifgress of developmg coun- end ~of the' week, tnf armed
rltatlon there over the litrres
SOUl ces said hel c
yestelmits .mposed by tbe
US
M,s Gandh. said that th- day
DAMASCSUS,
Dec
H
Congress followmg Turkere were no problems bet(AFP) -The Central CounThe pres. dent h1d been ey's In74 ,nvaslon of Cyween India and Hungary
Cil of the PalestlOe L,ber,l'
expected to appoint a pflmc
prus
and dUi 109 the.r meeting mm'ster last ntght But obt.on
Organisatlbn
(PLO)
He said
Because OIH
they dIScussed the direction sel vcrs noted that the Leb
<Iefence cooperalJon
,ela- WJIl meet here on Dec 12,
JO which they should deve.
anesc front (Christian Con- tions With the US are not Jt was announced last nilop their eConOmic coopeservatives) had urged a de·
normal and senous hlmta· ght
Khaled Fahoum, President
lay In lts statements In the
tlOns on the shipments of
past two days
Turkey's defence supplies of the Palestlm III ParhamAnd after a meetmg With contlOue, It has become Jm· £'nt, announced the date afSark,s,
Phalange Chief PI- poss.ble for Turkey 10 con
te, a meet 109 scheduled to'
ChIna, II announced yest('I re Gem'lye), said
"Secutonue to fulfIll the tasks It day was cancelled because
elday
nty first government lat. shouldered 111 the frame\\'PI.O Cha,rman Yasser AraThe contract was SIgned
rr"
fat was makll1g an oHlnal
n, k of the NATO Defenl p
at Kwangchow, Chma. It
Another Ieasol1 for Sill ~ system"
VJSlt to YugoslaVia nnd nu.s pal t of an agreemenl_ I<ls's delay may be that hp
manl~
lie retllrned to l.t~.
US
arms
credits
to
Turkunder wh.ch ChIDa is to
I~ ronhnumg to give prlobanon last night
cv
:.Ire
currently
limited
to
buy 180 mIllion
bushelS IltV to collectIOn of the heThe Central CounCil r,v,
million dollars a year, inSof Canadian wheat
OVf'J
<lVV guns that kept I.eban.
ersees the executive (001tead
of
the
250
O1llhon
dolthree yeats
On In r1vll warfare for the
lars a year for four years .mttee headed by Arafat
In month precedm/! Lip to
that Turkey expects under when the PLO NatIOnal Co(In New York, trade sO- 1he Arab League's peace
unCil (Parliament) is
nut
ii JOint defence a~reement
u. ces said that China had
on Nov 22
111
session
not yet approved by Congbough, 70,000 bales of MeHf' IS also concerned abress
fahoum declined to s.JV
X'can cOHon. Half was Cr- Ollt Lebanese sf'cunty H1
Expectations hpl"(' havp
If
the "refusal front" which
Om a US. export company
the south, near thp Israeh
lJllghtened to somc exten·
rejects ahy negotiated setand the other half from a l'Order
tlement With Israel. would
Mexican governmental cohe
replesented.3t the Coun·
SION,
SWIONOYLAmmercial finn
ChlDa
(II's seSSion.
NO, Dec ll, (AFP) An
has now bought abOUI 1_
(Continued from page 1)
unusually VIOlent bhzzard
5U,OOO bales of cotton from
counted as aggressIOn ag
The Populal Fr ont fOf th('
swept the vala.s area of mnst all AI ab countlles,
MeXICO, NlcaJagua
and
Llbe. atlon of PalestlOe (Fl'
SWllzerland yesterday, cuwhich are ready to ,epel LP I, wh.ch speal heads t~e
Guatemala III the last two
ttmg off villages, causing
any such move agamst Ll~b·
,efusal front, Withdrew I rweeks, Ihe sources added)
traUk snails of blocked
anon, the Egypt.an
Vlce- om the executive commjflornes and brlngmg
the PreSident said
tee 111 1974 10 p' otest agLlSBON, Dee 8, (AFP)
danger of avalanChes
un
Commentll1g all IepOl ts
alOst what.t called the
- Angolan Foreign Mml- skI slopes
that 151 ael now has atomiC
"defeatISt I1ne·' followed
ster Paulo Jorge saId du6UO !pt lies we."
11I1ed weapons Mubarak !wld Eg"hy Ihe PLO l3ut PFLP Chling a bnef stopove, hel e up last mght at the entr- ypt was simiially 11l0de111lSIef George lIabash and AI dyeste.day on hIS way ba- alice to the Monl Blance mg and diversifying ItS w£>- f at became reconciled last
lhe
ck to Luanda from
tUlleJ at Chamonlx, Fran- aponry and imprOVing the
M3Ich because of th,' LebaUn'ted NatIons Ihat Ang- ce Even If the weatli~r standards of .ts armed fornese CIVil war
oJa may open an embassy clears by Wednesday Ihey ces ThiS was not simply
The Central CounCIl has
10 LIsbon next February
will not be allowed thr- because Egypt wanted war 41 members includmg replHe added thaI hIS gover- ough' It IS a publIc hohday
but because .f aU Egypt's esentatJves of guerrilla orland heavy vehicles are peace efforts f3Jled, war was ganisatIons and' labour and
Ilment had not yet named
an ambassador
nOI allowed on the roads
ineVitable, he added
professional groups

ROUND

\

~

18,

the lIght cJf the Helsink, message '·that the real
plOcess 01 I elaxlng tbe
tensions and ImprovIng
cuoperat,on IS only pOSSIble of alf counlnes equaly
~a' tlclpate III It".
The president said be and
Glsca'd IJ l'Slamg exB.!'llined many POSslblllVes lor
deepeDlng and enlal gmg
cooperatlOJI In many fIelds,
'It's lale 10 leach agreement so easJly 011 such
a lange of subJects". He
speCIfied that among numerous mattelS on whlcb
their Views were close was
the Middle East problem.
"111 our
opinIOn", said
the Yugoslav leader, ·'we
dId not obtam much
"t
Hel,llnki" Therefore
the
conference in Belgrade next year to examme the
reslllts of the Conference
on security and Cooperal. ion 10 European (CSCE)
at Helsinki should be thoroughly pI epared_
Giscard D'Estaing said:
<'We reached
8 common
defim tion of detente The
Belgrade meetmg must be
carefully prep....ed
OUI
two dlplomavc
serVtceSi
are going to work On thIII
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brletly Tuesday
and other speCIfic conthct
In hIS acceptance speech, SItuatIOns, progtess ID the
he saId a "mal or prlOnty'
field of
disarmament
IS
for the U.N 10 tbe coming of pnmary concern
tl}
years was "to evolve
a all OUr efforts"
new economical order whWaldhelm warned agwn,eh WIll be mOre eqUita- St "an unnecessary prolIfble, more VIable and more eration of new (U N) pl'_
responsive 10 the
rights,
gram:>
with IDSUfflclent
needs retations of all the potentIal for praeLical suC('CSS ,.
peoples of the world"
He added that thIS was
The Sccretary General
"a umque challenge to the warned that he had vet y
International
community.
httle real power But he
calling for pollIleal deter- saId he was bolslered by
mination, cooperation and
the confidence of mem ber
creative thinking of
an countrres, and the desil e
unprecedented order".
for peace, justice and proIdeas agreed upon
for gress
brIDging the gap now neWaldhelDl took the oa~ded to be carned out prth of off.ce, wh,ch In:ludaeticaIly, he noted
cd a vow to serve solely
'lIn the domain of intethc Uhlted Nahons,
and
rnational peace and secu· 10 ne.the'r seck nOr accept
rlty," he stressed,·'
the instructions from any govUnited Nations faces par- Ct nment.
ticularly urgent challengRepresentatIves of regies on the Middle East, ID onal groups of countnes
Southern AfrIca and In Cy- then gave s~eches of conprus apart
from
these gratuilitions

J'he mm,lsteTs undel tool<
tu I e-examlne their counliles contllbuhons to NATO s defenSive system IJ1
0/ der to see how
natIOnal
shortcomlllgs can be rem·
edled th,ough Improvement
and speCifiC u.ndel taklllgs,
the commumque said
ThiS, tbe defence 11I10'sters agreed, meant extra
annual military spendmg In
real terms.

I
I
I

PreSident
recel ves
ESCAP Ex,
Secretary

LDfmayelect new premier
to replace Miki shortly
TOKYO,
Dec 9, (AFP)
-Leaders of the Rulmg
Liberal DemocratIc
P"ty
(LDP)
which emerged from Sunday's electIon With
a slim three-seat majority
III the lower house,
began
consul tations yesterday tcr
ward pIcking a new prime
mllllster
The LDP was assured of
a majorIty )0 the lower her
use of the D.et (parhament)
only after nine mdependents jOined party
ranks
subsequent to the cl~chon,
bringIng total LOP seats
from 249 to 258, or a rnaJOrtty of three on the house's 511 seats
Prem,er Mlkl, 69, has
partially blamed the L.beral democrats' election 10·
sses-the party has ruled
unmterrupted for 21 years
-on factional
strife engineered by Fukuda and other anh-Mik. party leader
The conflict hlDged on
alleged corruption
wlthm
the party and on M.kl's role 10 brmgln/! to light the
Lockheed brtbes affair 10
which several busmessmen
and poht.C1ans,
mcludmg
former LOP premier Kakuel
Tanaka have been implicated
MeanwhIle, the new L.beral Club, an LJP sphnter group, held .ts first ge-

NATO De!enceMinisters
end 2~day conference
BHUSSELS, Dec 9, (AF1') -NATO
defence mJnistel s warned yesterday that
hew efforts must be made
m the West to match the
strength of the Warsaw
Pact's conventional forces
A communique Issued at
the close of a two-day 1'01
f"rence of the AtlantIC Alliance's defence ministers
said speCial emphaSIS should be laid on antJ-submaIlIle and anti-armoured vc·
lucie defence

KABUL. Dec 9, (Bakhtat) -- The Office of
the
Pn :-Hdell t repOl ted
tha t
tlie Amba'sador of
the
A, db Hepubltc of EgYPt
iI",hammad Foaad Abdul
M ,bd, presenled hIS credc.qldls to Plcsldent
and
Pllm~ M mister Mohamm,'d DaOUd at the Pres.dent.II Palace at II am yestel day
IJeput) ForeIgn Mlmster Waheed Abdullah and
Hcad of P. eSldent,al OffIl(' Ml'hammad Akbar w("I c 31~o prcscnl
BOI n 52 years ago AbdIII ~'nbdl g.aduated from
'11", College "f Law Cau-o
IhlverSlty 10 1947 and benan his offlclal career as
a judge at the Just.ce
MIIlIstry lD 1948.
Tn 1954 he jOllIed
I he
Foreign Mtnistry as cccr('t arv ~nd was oromoted to
I
,Continued on page 4)

They POloted out that
accordmg to presen t estimates, the Soviet Umon
IS
spending 13 per cent oj Its
gross natIOnal product 011
nlllllary affairs, which
IS
h.gher than the general
percentage 10 NATO, the
commumque said
NATO Secretary (;"neI £II Joseph Luns,
meanwhlie, told a press conference
1'" that the Alliance's forces were 1n a POSition of
lIIfenortty to tbose of the
Warsaw Pact, although the
West's defence
credIbIlIty
w~s stdl qUlte good
Luns said he did not believe the SovJet Unjon had
aggressive Intentions, but
Its military potential was
swll there.
Followmg IS the messa·
ge bv H Shirley Ameraslnghe, PreSident of Tlhrty-FII st sesSIOn of General
Assembly, on Human RIghts
Day,

neral meetmg yestel day Since the elccLJon and deCided
against concluding any PCI
Ilcy agreement With
thp

LOP.
But another faction, led
bv former LOP SecretaryGeneral Yasuhlro
Makasone a close ally of Mlkl,
confirmed that It would
follow the general Consensus regarding the premier's
successor

KABUL, Dec 8, (Bakhtar) - PreSident and P.,me Mlntster Mohammad
Daoud t ecelved Executive
Secretary of the EconomlC and SOCIal CommiSSIOn
for ASIa and PaCIfic (ESCAP) J B P MaramlS
at
.
the P, eSldential Palace
......... .<.I<.t~::il"'"
Th e P res<oj~ yesterday noon
'~If,i Idenhal Office saId
that
. j dUflng the meetmg pr_nt were also Deputy For, 7 elgn MlnlStel Waheed Ab< <
du1lah and 011 ector Genc·
PreSident and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud talkong With ESCAP Exeral fOJ Pohlical Affalls of
cutive Sccretary J.B P Mar amls at the preSIdential palan' ,) esterda}
the ForeIgn Mmlstry Ab- - - dul Sam ad Ghaus
MaramlS recently arnved on Kabul to exchangl'
VIeWs WI th the Afghan auIllg tl ue 10 type' SI thole ack maJortty 1 ule They
IhontJes over matters 01
added
have adv.lI1l.'cd
proposals
Interest
But RIchard told I epo- aimed at ensunng black~
Maramts also met Plan·
rllng
Mllnster AIJ Ahmad
I Is he dId not thmk Sm 1- would be JI1 charge. 01 at
KABUl, o"C 9, (Bal,hth aim was to b, eak up least share authonty pa.Khul
a!IT1 yesterd'l'y morntar) -Till' Ambassaum 01
the talks "I caflOOt bel,e- t.eulady over the
almy
109
France to Kabul
George
Dunng the meeting lalve he has com" to coliapSc and pohle
Perruche met MJnbter of
the conference It IS an awks
were held about addllPublIc Health
1'101
Dr
BUI HlelIal d s3ld
he
ful long way to come to
IOnal
technical cooperatAbdullah Olllar yestel da)'
hdd heat d
I If) suggestion
IOns
oC
ESCAP as well as
say ·'no" he "dded
1l,0I11111g
DUring the meeIh.lt KisSlOgCl -- who Is
tIng they discussed Afghall- changmg the nature of ESRlehat d Said he looked due to have talks In Lon"CA P a.ds relatIng to mvFrench cooperatIOn In healforward to hearmg
rt;he on next weekend With BrestmelJt 10 a number of
th affalls
Afghan prOjects
RhodeSIan premlel's Ideas Itish Pl1me MinIster JamAecordmg
to another
on the stt ucture of an m- es Callaghan and FOI elgn
Ieport MaramlS met Comterlm government to gu.- Secreta Iy Anthony C. os!
mUnIcavons MIOlster Eng
de RhodeSIa to legal md- (~nd- should come hen? tu
MOSCOW, Dee 9, (Tass)
ependence
under black
try to bleak an "ppa,ent
- rhe artlflcJal earth satell- Abdul Karim Attayee and
dIScussed WIth him about
maJor.ty rule the Chairm- deadlock
.te,
'o>smoS---871--;-B78'·
teehmcal cooperatIOns IOC
an saId that until now the
well' shot up 10 Ihe USSR
Rlehald said [hal until
conference had not
had
V<stl'. day All e.ght satell- ESCAP 10 Ihe communIcathe full benehl of SmIth's Sl1Ii th had add,,·s,ed the
Ites wcre 01 blled by on€' tIOns projects speCIally the
microwave
conference It was dlrrlcult Callier locket
Views
NatIOnalist leaders opp- I" asseSs whethe. thc talThey are carrymg lI'lStlosed the Sm.th and hIS foks were dcadlo. ked .f '0 lItllpnls to contmu£>
the
llowers cuntrollmg
the how deeply
l'xplol atlon of "'pace
process of trantst,on to bl·

' l'1
tf

Rigid Smith may wreck Geneva talks
GENE VA, Dec 9, (Reuler) - RhodeSIan
PrlIDe
Minlstet Ian SmIth
saId
yesterday the Geneva conference On Rhodesta's futUre would have to be adJourned lf .t reJected an
agreement he made WI th
US Secretary of State Henry K,ssmger for the terrltOty transitIOn to black
majority rule
Smith, speak 109 to reporters afler retulDmg
to
Geneva Collowmg an absence of more than a month,
saId he had come back to
ask again
for accePtance
of the accord by the black natlOn3iltst delegatIOns and the Bntlsh Chau-man of the conference
The- agl'eement would
gIve whites an effectIve
veto power
and conl' 01
over the army and police
10 an mtcrnm Olulhrat'lal
government·
All four natIOnalIst teams at the talks have reJected this concept
Yesterday ChaIrman Ivor RIChard agam descflbed Ihe
Klssmger proposals as only a baSIS for negotiatIOns.
Snlllh saId that IC the conCerellce broke the agreement he had made
w.th
Dr Klssmger, then the talks, now 111 their sixth week, could no longer eonllnue In thell' present form
"It WIll necessitate an
adjournment for people tu
go back and reconSider the
new SituatIOn whICh pre,·
ents ,tself, Sm.th saId
N a tlOnahst leader N dabanmg. Snhole who
also
returned to Geneva aCt~r
spendmg nearly three weeks v.s,tmg
government
leader 10 sou thern Afnca,
sa.d SmIth had proved himself "a remarkable negotiatwns wrecker dUflng
the last 11 years"
-,And he is .already runn-

AMMAN, Dee 9, (Reuter) - SYlla and Jordan,
VIrtually at wal s.x yeats
ago, yes.erday allnounced
theIr IntentIon to Cleate a
form uf union and set up
a commlttce tu WOI k out
the steps
The plan was set out In
a lOlDt statement tssued
after a two day offICIal
VISit hel e by SYllan P, esIdent HaCez AI-Assad

A high-level JOlDt cOmmittee will WOI k out Ihe
l:iteps towdl(h closlI coopelatlon an" pepo.t to a supreme leaden.;}1lp composed of PreSident A>sad and
Jordan's KlDg IIusse,"
The two leadel S Ievlewed pi ogl ess towai ds COOldlnLltlon
so fell achieved
and reh a mOl p advanct!d
formula on unlfylDg governmental systems should
II0W be drawn up the statement said

Prof. Omar
meets envoy

Horne news round up
KABUL, Dee 9, (Bakht
ar) -month longaccuunt109 Icfreshel cuUI se for onthe Jub pcrsonfH.·1 uf gave r nmenl departments were re"'ntly opl'ned by Deputy
Flllaflee MlllIStel 'Fazl Haq
Khaltq\'a.
MOle than 10 accountants
and controllct s .u-e attendIng thc COllI "'t! dl1d will re
CCIVCC ce, ttflCatC:S upon sucec"·sful ,omplctlOn of the
(UUtse
MAHMOUD HAQI, De,
!1, (Bakhtal'- 011 the bas" of the Cullul,i1 Pul,cy
and encOUI agemcnt of pe·
ople to read books, the pu
bl.c I. bral'y al the centre
of KaplS,1 Lot Woleswall(,
\\ dS opcm'l.I 111 a t:eremOl1y
Yl·Sterday.
Opemng the IIblary th,'
Auditor of Parwan provmce
Abdul Satar Ebadl spoke

on the lin pOi lance of read.ng books and deScribed the
measure taken by InCormatlon and CultUJ e Mtnlslcry
as conStlUCVVl' towards enlightening of the peopte
The celemoney was dttC·
,nded by local off.c.als

BAGHLAN, Dee. 9, lBakhtal) - DUling the pasl
twenty days more than l.ll.
54 tons sugal has becn pro_
duced 111 Baghlan ,ugdl' fartory

Britain pins
hope on North
Sea Oi I

LON DUN, Dec 9, (AFP)
-IIrUllh Sea 0.1 w.1I ImpI U\e 13ntaJl1's
Ualance of
payments by the equIvalenL
fli ()\l'1 three p<:'r cent of
gl u:-.s nallonal pr~lduct b}
I'mo Dr I D.kSOl1 Mabon,
S<,CI etar.\' of State fOi En,'rgy s,lId Tuesday
Speaking at the opel1tnU
(,f an
mternatlonal
011
drilling equipment fair at
Bit mlllgham he said that
fill the baSIS of present 011
pI l( Cs til real
terms, the
1)('I)(>flt to lhe balance of
Pd~ ments Illight amount to
'illmewhC'1 e between 5 and
j 1 IIv )9AS

A SOUl ce 01 the Baghlan
sllga. fa'tory ,a.d that fl
om the beglDOIng uf the
OPl'l atJOnal seasun until
It has
(nllected
from
the fal mers and tl ansfer.
red to the factol'y of wh.ch 14968 Ions has been consumed so far the oppelatlOnal season of the factory stIll contlDues

At that IllTle
Britain S
rTI1'1hum term debts would
h(' failing due £01'" repaymt nl he noted
Ife Said the North Sea
output at present stood at
20 nHllion lons a ye3r It
would cover between onet htrd and half of Bntaln's
domestiC' reqUirements next
year
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PART I

Living from hand to mo uth.

Cotton~ production,
Ali these industries are rapidly beiDg expaDded to
cope with the increasingly larger cotton harvests.

Production of cotton
in
Afghanistan thIs yeal is
expected to approach the
point of 200.000 tons.
Although the early des·
cent of some cold fronts
In cottOll croppmg
areas
affected productuln,
purchases by cotton

New ginning aDd rressmg
rlants are beiDg established in several
provin·
<es. Textile phmls ar~
under construction
in
Herat, Kandahar. Balkh.
and more are planned
In other provinces.
The HelmaDd oil extracti·
on plant is being exranded, a new one is under
construction m Balkh.
and a 8000 tons per year
mill will be installed m
Kunduz.

as

companies show. Inst vrar's
rroductlon of 160 thouo.;and tons will be top pel!

hy 30 to

40

thousand

lons

The government IS allocating
continuously greater resources for Tnismg
cotton production levels.
and expanding facilttlcs
for processing of cotton.
edible,. oil extraction, anti
textile industnes
At the end of the current
Seven Year Plan pel iod
production Will soar to
nearly '350.000 tons
FacIlIties for processmg of
cotton call
at
present
handle about 160 lhousand tons. and lnst:l!lcd

A t the end .of the Seven
Year Plan Afghanistan
Will produce 30 thousand
tODS ·of edible ill I.
220
milliom metres of cotton
materim. and' tbe 200.000'
tons or so busk aDd' 011
cakes will mean a consid·
erable boost to livestockerg who due to shortage
of feed have had to keel'
their flocks small
Exrorts proceeds of cotton
will continue to form a

011 produclion capacity 19

about 15,000 tons
The textile industnes consume about 15 to 16 tho·
US311d

export·s

tons per vear

AFGHAN PRESS
HEYWAD:
In yesterday's issue the
paper reviews the activities
of the Rural Develorment
In Katawaz district. Katawaz consists of a vast stret·
ch of potenllally ferlile but
and land. A small portion
of the avrolable land is irrigated through underground
aqueducts, and pumps Some of the land IS dryfarmed, and the rest serve as
pastures ~ durmg spring,;
and early summel
The Rural Development
Department spent nearly ,I
million afghanis bUIlding
small irrigation
nctworl<s
that supply water to lands
adjoining Yahya Khcl. Kh
oshamand and JallIkhel
villages.
With
relativcly
small mputs highly rrodu·
ctlve lands have hecn rcclalmed in these areas, promising higher standards of
liVing for the peoplc

Placing tbe textbooks tho
at the students will use
during the next academic
year during the wlnt~r recess will eDable to studeniB
to master. the subjects more
easily. and will also make
the task of the instructors
easier.
During the long wel'ks
of, the wintC'r the YOlmg people Will be able tn use
part of the time jn studIC'S
With the hell' of their eldeTS. and thus the
r('{'C'ss
Will bc spent mort'" Inl"'anlngfully
The educat lonal reforms
instituted bv th,' Ministry
of Education in order to
achieve their purposf' reqUires many bold df'cisions.
and steCldy pursuit of the
,goal Measures taken aircody must be constontlv followed by others. and practices and processcs must lw
under constant rcvlew E\'-

The Rural Develormen!
World Press
Department. the MlOistry
of Water and Powcr and the
TURIN, ITALY. Dec_ 9,
MjnJst,y 01 t\gnclIltUl (' In
(Reuterj).-The ,Fia1>-ownthe future. on the basis fit
cd newspapel La Stampa.
surveys <'IIHI ,11IdH'S ,Jlready
one of 11aly's major dailicarried out. ,In.. certain to
es. gave front page promembark upelll morC'. ilnd
Jnence yesterday to an ::ISlarger projects. In the 111('surance
from
the car's
antimc the completIOn 01
company
that
Lihya's
recth(' above mentioned small
cnt purchase of a stake
irrigation schemes has encouragcd the
reorle
tn m Fiat would not affect
the- paper's edltori31 Hidepst:rft theIr own land ,·('claendence.
matlan schcm('~ Thrnll~h
public participation adllC"The sta temen I also reported the remarks attnhvements in thl~ sphrn' will
he certalnlv ~I('at('r. ane)
uled to the two Libyan
more productIve. notl~S th(' I bankers who will
sit on
paper.
the Flat board
The bankers had
been
In Vf'slf'rd,IV's ISSlIl' t ht'
quoted as sayIng that "jf
pape rcomments on the Ul'L .• Stampa line were 10 dar1SJOn of tIll' Mi/listrv
(If
mage company work now
F.dur,ltlOn
10
ellslnhllll'
partly belongs
US. mah'xthooks to ,f lionl pllplls
k 109
it lose money. we
pnor to th(' rornnH'nfl"'IIH'nt
would have to decide how
oj the acadC'nllc Yl"'~r
to IOtervlew to modify It

olviDg of reculcitrant attitude. and Pl'actices must be
preveDted: at all' coals' for
succeeding iD! building a
dYll1lmic edwtationa~ _system illl the countr}t wbiili
would l\'e- responsive' m the
national manpower needs,
and supportive of the state's development plans and
targets, says the paper
JAMHOURIAT'
In this morning's ISSU!?
the paper discusses the
advantages that \VJll aC{TUl"'.
In due time. from the eslahItshment of the Improved
Seeds Company
This firm IS launched with the purpose of placmg at
the disposo' of Afghan
farmers. and possibly those
outside Afghanistan, high
yieldIng, disease ressistant,
and quick ripening seeds
1\ t the firs_t place the firm
WIll concentrate
efforts on
wheat and cotton seeds
Wheat IS the starle food
of Afgbamstan. and cotton,
is the major industrial and
export CTop raised In Afghamstan presently
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The state has put at the
disposal of the firm some
6.000 hectares of land In
three provinces More land
will be acqUired later on
and mdlVldual holdings ca~
be used for the purpose_as
well A 14 million dollar
ASIan Development
Bank
credit .s also put at the d'5rosal of the company for
acq~istiojn of equipment.
eqUipment, supplJes. lana.
ratorjes. and knowhow nc{'ded for Its operations. Thl'
raper not es -that the succcss of this fIrm will have
a l11u/tirlying effect in thal
It will be reflected III
p 1 oportional rise in productIon on the natlon's far-
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med ;'aD integral part of
the dlri.,.'\aw of the laDd
in South Africa". He weDt
on to Say:
"Each of these laws is
enforced regularly, usual·
Iy rigidly; 'and in
maDY
- cases ruthlessly, And their
enforcement is part of the
normal implemeDtation o~
t he policy of apartheid.'
OCCUPATION
AND
OWNERSHIP OF LANb
Article 7. AU are equal
before the law and are eDti tied wi thout any discrimination 10 equal protectioD
of the law.
Unevrsal Declaration of
HumaD Rights
The law of South AtriCa provides that 87
per
cent of the land surface of
Soutb Mrica is "reserved"
for the
white miDority,
which CODStltUtes oDly 20
per cent of the populatIon.
Under the Bantu
Land
and Trust Act of 1936, the
remaining 13 per cent of
laDd is "reserved" for Af·
rieang, who constitute 68
per ceDt of the population.
Further. under the GrouP' Areas Act of 1966, all
towns in South Africa are
divide<! into separate "group areas." Only. persons
who have been classified
.
as "white" or "Coloured"
may OWn laDd or premises.
According to
provisions
laid out in the Bantu Land
Act of 1927. the
Bantu
(Urban Areas) Consolidation Act of 1945 and the Gn-.
vernment White Paper on
the Tomlinsom Report milo,
de It clear that no Afncanis entItled as of right to ac
qUire freehold title to land
anywhere in South Africa: nor is it the intentIon
of the present Government
ever to grant such
right
to the African, even in his
Olown areas

ate.
UDivelUl declaration of
Human Rights:
AD African who was born in and lived continuously iD a. town' for I
uO
years~ but l then left to reside elsewhere for aDy period. even two weeks,
is
not eDtitied as Of right .to
r"turn to the town where'
he was born and to remaiD
there for more than 72
hours. unless he hss obtained a permit. If, 'he does
remain without a permit.
he i" gUilty under the Ban.
tu (Urban Areas) Consoli,
dation- Act of 1945 of
a
crimiDal offence 'Punishable by a fine of up to $28
or. in ddault, imprison',
ment for up to two mono
·ths .
Even if aD African who
was born in 8 town,
has
lived there
continuously
for 14 years aDd has worked contiDuously for the
same employer for nine
years, his wife commits a
criminal. offence UDder the'
above Act by living with
him for more than 72 hours, if she has not received
a permit 1;0 do so.
An African who has Iived aDd worked' continuo·

,

.

usly for 50 years iD the
town iD wbich pe was bo-_
~,may UDder the
same
AM - be removed 'from tbat
town, if, iD the. opinion of
the MiDister of Bantu ACIministration aDd DevelopmeDt, tbC' Dumber of Africans in the town is lOin ex~
cess of the reasonable labour requiremeDts" of
the
area. The official term for
. su~h pe",ons is "redundant Bantu".
Such a "redundant" Aflican'mast leave the area,
toge_ther with his family
and other depeDdaDts. 1£
he is "lawfully domiciled"
111 South Africa, he must
mOVe to such 'place as the
Minister may decide, anywherE!' in .South Africa. whether aceommodatlon and
employmeDt are available
there or. not; if be is not
"lawfully. domicIled"
in
South Africa, he must leaVe the country. If he faIls to leave as required, he
and his family aDd dependants ·are removed by
a
pollee officer actiDg under
a warrant iSSUed (withou t
a he~ring) by a Bantu Affairs G.:ommissioner.
An African who enters
anyone of a mlmber of
(Continued on page 3)

DOMICILE. FAMILY
AND MOVEMENT
Artide 12: No one shall
be subjected '0 arbitrary
interference with his privacy. family. home. Every.
one .has the righ t to
the
protection of the la w against such interference
Altlcle 13 Everyone has
the right to freedom
of
movement and residence
wilhlO borders of each St-

How the superpowers race jor survival
Although the ll1dustrial
. PART II
III the ureas that would redispersal progranune was
,·e've refugees must be cobegun aDd earned out for team wouW be kept
In
pw"ely economIC reasons, WashiDgloD. ODe would be WOI kmg On ~ master plan \lsulted on every phase of
It provides a CIvil defence seDt to a temporary capI-' which would provide a pl· the programme
ace of comparative. safety
diVidend.
Davis said that several
tal near WashingtOD and
for everyoDe in potential ye81s ago, the government
For at least 15 years. S0- one would be sent to antarget areas There would .cnt each U.S. household a
vIet civil defence plannmg other location.
be no large-seale rehearsa- nolice of the nearest fallhas antIcipated that much
The temporary eapit.al is ls of the evacuation plan.
of the populatoon \:"Ould
at Mt· Weather 111 the mo- If War seemed likely, peo- out shelter. He said stud,es found that alDlDst
no
be moved away-from pot- untains of nearby VIrginential target areas if ato- ia. The location IS technic- ple would be toW where Olle knew. about the shelto go and, if necessa ry, tCI· or the notice a year lamic warfare seemed immI- ally secret but virtually
aided in getting there
plan everyone
nent. In 1947, that
t CI
111 WaShlDgton
was augmented by a prog- knows It All government
In add,tion 10 the dlSreDaVIS said he assumes no rsul plan, Davis saId, the
ramme fur constructIon of departments would send
Government continues to
blast shelters. However. it a team to Mt. Weather. The one would be told to move
will I:\e many years hefore third-I<:vel evacuatioD sit- unless an attack was VIr' Identify and mark the habuIld.
enough shelters can
be es would be scattered in a tually certain. One tip off. >cme\lts of public
huilt to protect alI of the 480 kilometre radious of hc said would be if the So- Ings- and other areas that
viets put theIr own dISper- can be used as puhllc fallpopulation, according
to Washington.
sal plan Into effect
government sources.
OUt shelters. Freeze-dried
1 helieve we could do It foods, which in theory can
UB. civil defeDee efforts
In addilion to the relocare coordinated hy two se- at,on plan, the .Pentagon ill 72 hours jn mOst instan- bc kept almost forever.
ces, he said.
are bClng placed in the pupa ra te agencies, Davis De· maintains four BoeIng 747
Davis conceded
Ihat blic shelters to replace 'he
fence Ovil Preparedness "irlmers outfitted as flydefencc
Agency m the Pentagon mg command posts. The f \VO areas -southern Cali- 11/ ycal-old civil
and the Federal Prepared- president and hiS chief ad- fOll1la and New York Ci- wllfel S Most of the wafcness Agency a unit of the v isers could be airborne ty-are posing particular rs have become moldy
General Sel'Vices Adminis- at the lime of an attack. prohlems for his planners.
Davis said the
Unlled
tratIon The Pentagon ag- making their survival al- Bnth are heavily populat. ed and ringed_ ~ith pot en - Stlltes has no programme
pncy has resposlbilily fOi
rno~;t certaIn.
l· a l military targe.ts. In ad. of
defence for-mdustry
the surVival of population
di'ion. an inhospItable de. thllt would parlilleJ the Soand industry whIle
the
The CIvil defence plan
GSA organIsatIOn has the for the ciVIlIan population se't lies to the east of Los vJet effort.
Angeles
Tlll'rc has been SOme un.
Job of msuriDg continUity .s largely inVIsible
of government.
pia lined dIspersal - not
Davis spld after the fa 1- .
The publIC would have
WiUiam Baird, chIef of se starts of .he CIvil defenevel y aIrcraft plant Js In
role to play 10 dispersal
no
General War Preparedness ce hnom of the 1960s the
southern Califormla or eVe
planning untIl the eVCUa- ry au.to plant 111 Detroit alfor the GSA agency, said
government
h~s settled
the key to governmental OD dispersal as the great- lion was abou t to begIn
Ihough those al eas are of
But Davis Said local agenSUI vlval
IS. duplicalion. est lifesavIng method.
high cODceDtration for lhocies such as polIce
and
Each department is instrHe said the agency
is public health departmen.s se industries
ucted to determine ho w
-Los Angeles Times
maDY official, probably
T oo\E:Rf:i' Ar, G.l.Duo r""..,.. 1.£lrOl<..;
between 50 and 100, wouI.."<E. -"fIII ~epHAJr,lT"
ld be necessary to main tam the department vital
functIOns.
Baird saId each agency
would establish three teams, _any of which would
theoretically he able
to
operate the deparrrnent In
times o( emergency one
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0ffer recerve'd

By A Staff Writer
paan Education DepartmeDt
st office was opened in said the scbool will be bu·
•
the cenll'e o£ Ja\ woleswal- ilt over six jeribs of land
Millie Bus has receiN ed an offer from Abdul
ie of Takhar province last at the total cost ot A,fs. 2
liters antifreeze each nlcr
week.
million from tho govern-. SaoUt' for one thousand
at Afs. 122,66.
ment hUdget in two storBUSinessmen. local and foreign fIrm, who want
The constructlOD work eys.
too supply the above shOUld Come at 2 p_m. OD Decof the 19 Ion \ong and 8
ember 14 to the Millie
Bus for bidding. Specifica.
The airport and terminal
me'tres wide road betweeD
tions can be !leen andl securities 8r~ required
Taluqan and salt mine of bUilding in ShegbaI1 waS
(498) 3-3
Taqchakhana stal1ed 'Jast inaugurated by Badakhshweeek .
an governor last week. The
conSlruatibn work of the
--...--..--.._ _
'lit _
~
-~...._ . . . ,...--._..-<IIIi .... -.~....'
A source of the 'rakhar bUIlding started last year \
province said that the survey and design of the ro(
ad has been completed hy
Public Work. Derartment ToufIsm at the cost of 1.earlier and- the work started 5UO.000 Afghams.
~
.~
with the joint cooperatIon
Marhle. Carpentry and Concrete Works Depart- fi\
of the local residents and
The residents of old Urment of Ministry of N ati onal DefeDce needs
one
the concerned department
goon have donated
five
complete t' aso brick mach ine and equipmenl
withWith the completion of ro- Jellbs of land to the Edua capacity of approximately 400 square metre per ".
ad the distance between cation Depurtment of Paday. IndiVIduals, local and foreIgn firms
who can
salt mille and C1 ty \\ III hf' kthia for constructIOn of "supply at low~r price should send their offers
to
shortened by 7 kms~
the Marble. Carpentry and Concrete Works Depart- i~
school and teachers resldelltial quarters.
fj ment at Put-i-Charkhi and be present on January ,
During
the
open"'g
.~ 3, 1977 for hidding
(500l 3-2 ;j
ceremony the
govcnlor
The asphalt work of se- \ ....~_~~~_~~~uJlIIIiIliIllIl.~_A~I.;:,
employees and residents of cond part of Kunduz·Kha...
the areas were present
nabad road has been com~~~
With the constructton of pleted A source of
the
two divemon dams -ovel
Kunduz-K.eshlm Road Ma~
Jakdo and Jelim canals of intenanee Project said that
.
Ii!
Jhwaja Ghar district mu- the asphalt work of 25 kiRadiO Afghanistan has receIved an offer for 1000 fII
re than 9000 jeribs of land lom~tres long and
eight reels of 540 m· tape at total price of aff. DM 10600 fr-§!
has been brought under Ir_
metres Wide road had begun om Passf Company CJ.F.Kabul.
fI
rigation.1 A new
bridge lwo monlhs ago.
Local and foreign inslttutes who wish 10 provl-f!
over the Shar:avan can,l
The l<unduz bi.weekly de the above at lower pr Ice should submit
their fI
has beeh eODstructed facpapen c<rlcbrated ItS fifth
applications to the Services Departmen. by Dec. 15
ilita'tiDg the traffic hctwe- annivers'ry last
week.
and be present on the samedale at 2 I'm for bidding.
en Kbwaja Ghar and HazSpecifications can be seen.
3-2
rat Imam districts.
The
. (Conlinu~d on page 4)
~ .
dams and bridge have heen coDstructed at a total
t' +.:+ -... -+.. +.
':++--+.:+::+..-+:+ .... :+
<'Cst of 1,051,000 Afghan'S
from state budget and contribution of the local reoric
- ,~
~
,-+ UllIted NatIOns OffJce of Technical Co-opera'lOn (UN/OTC) wishes to'...'
KANDAHAR. Th,' empl+.employ an Afghan national as AdmllllSlratlve Asslstalit Cund.dates are reqoyees. local people
ond
+. ull'cd to prOVIde adml~lst r:::th~e SCI vices. typmg, translalton, accounts and ...
,+.records keepll1g QualtfIedcandldates should havc ap proprlilte a<adem,c crcde.' .
bus owncrs of Kandaha,.
·+·nll~1 and proven expenence. at least 7 years 111 oUice admmiSlratlOn Provcn:+
Parwan and Herat pravln·
from Englt'h to Dar; and vlce- vcrs. and good typll1g sr- ,+.
'e h'Jve donated afs 76.1- ':+' abliily to transla'e
~e.d.
~
000 to the Afghan Red
Applicants may apply to lhe Personnel Office. UNDP POBox 5. Kabul,+.
CreJcenl
Soei~y offices '+'
'+'nOl ),"er than 18 Decemberl976.
1197) 3--2
111 the r~spective provinces
+'+ .+:.....+:+.+.... '+'+..+.+'+.-+'... + -+ +'+ +.+.::+. +'-+-+'+ +-+". -.'-+ ...:
TJU.UQ1liN~

A new

'l1Jtej.fi...... f~'
_
iaat. . . . . . "upMU!s in
OI
llOIIlllIlteII;l(>J~
B:'fIi"~':BUQBIJlUlI
•• ' ' ' ' < _!~{aiaDdling.
b eeDl-o¢om_ted'l&lUtt__
. .
~\' ~.f;..
_lIIIiIr'iJlilbme of
d Y fOIr -WJeo'<w7"
t... !he,tt'lI~
.....'... .
. .,cUm
..
f
p . " w1-.. q i.1 - , •Dg, !'_mt'Ia!JI,1IliI,1D",:
l;J"\ABUBiJI_'MlIIdiiDe1}!JIIti-pltl oj\i.' J~_ '1/iaq~ Ainpmn,.,. (Arojeet'~1I1~allIM1ABIIlMStdillJlli'-.i1
a ..-,y....trt:AlttI"-;!"'-BlIkbtar_
ey aDd; It!lro.,2-I1 SW~, Wii1"be:._.1D.·.... ~~~1 ,Af&~.~,_:&itlin __<.lI:l:), };()_
dings;.~ld; E~~'-<~ ' h , . m i i i',:,oi.t\1e< DR ,mil 1iI>I.., me.~intpD .. IlJDt>,li8d!tleading
ad Anun MIllO.", ~o, to ,theur, ,new.- bo\U&.·, " :l'Clll.·l.baniis:,ancL ·rntI""'1~er coof tbe A.fg\laDJ" Bu~" foreillnllUipE&,.CI1l com...... t'npanies.
in
Machine.: (:ABM)'i coD8lllU....... n,es- hau-,taken, Part
tion projl!flt ··in· lUI: inteJ:ll:-, the', conetll!WltiOD'- of
the
Comp~r IIlln.i<e .ia' new
iew with ~ DaU~ Kabul·j ~)llQiQplez'_Pt.that_ iD ~niolaDll.'8nd<1I the
Times.
'a conb'aft-_",all- BiIRedJ w.itb.. ol'lJlIIliJat;I>n, stiltlDellds
Eng, AUzo speBki~.fur"" an· ,Indilln:,l!O.DJ*i,yiAg, co- muehJt_.l!]I;~llienae and
ther s~id that the .. ,ABMi... DnectioD>,with·the,;lIIateIJol_ looa'L, expem:i... ,> Smile its
cODstructioD ~oje<rt .. was atiDD'. of the ail'llOlIdi1ion- incelll;ion: a,leW" ye/llll ago
launehedl iD 1352 BDd. !S,. ing system.
an<il. till'mow it haa. made
located near the Al'yana
It mould be: add8d. heroe, greal<: 9/1!ides and!, now the
hoteL The project is bemg
that computer service is shifting
of the ABM
built by the Banai Const r . getting overwhelming rec- into new building is a gr-.
. uctJOn Company. The AB- eption from all big organ· eut leap forward.
M is itself 'totally financing the constructioD cost
The blue-print of the bUIld mgs was prepared by the
(Continued from pqe 2)
from dOing skilled work
Afghan engineers keeping
specified
BaDtu
areas
of
111 the building
industry
in view the ABM needs
which
he
IS
DOt
a
resident.,
in
any
town'
m
whlte
Souin future the buildings
without
haviDg
received
n
th
Africa.
A
white
maD,
are most modern and up
permit from the Bantu however, may be employto date.
Commissioner,
is, guilty of ed in skilled work in
a
The _buildings have beoffence under Proclam- Bantu village. 3S a supenri.
en built on a four
jerib
are
plot of land. and consist of ation 52 of 1958, as modif· sor of Africans who
ied
by
Proclamation
103
of
working
on
a
building.
34 administrative and othUnder the BaDtu (Urban
er engineering rooms, in 195& The offeDce is puniwhich different departme- sbable by a fine of up to Area'i) ConsolidatIon Act
office
nt of ABM wil be houscd_ $840. or imprisoDment for of 1945: a labour
up
to
three
years,
Or
both
may.
at
any
time
cancel
Most of the space
tn
the building will be occu- such. fine and imprisonm- the employment of an Afpied by the gigantic comp- ent. The Court may, in ad- riean who works in a t()..
uter machines which
are dition, order that aDY mO- wn. no matter how long he
tor vehicle in hIS possessi- has been employed, even
now to a great extent run
on
be forfeIted to the St- though hIs employer oppoby Afghan engineers and
ses the cancellation, An
technicians. The complex ule
In
any
such
criminal
prAfncan whose employment
Will also be havmg a canoceedings
for
mfnngement
has been cancelled.
may
teen which Will cater
to
of
the
law.
the
onus
IS
on
be
rem~ved
from
the
tothe needs of the employees providIng the refre· the accused "to prove whe- wn where he worked and
shmenls during
the free ther he is resident or not prohibited from returnmg
to that town for such pehours and where they Co- in such area."
WORK
riod
as the labour officer
uld entertaIn the visillng
Artlde 23. (I) Everyone specifies.
guests
If a white workman dIes
. The five storey
main has the fight to work. to
free
chOIce
of
employmeas
the result of an accidbuildiDg
Will
be
houto
just
and
favourahle
ent.
his dependants are
nt,
slOg admInistratIve
and
cODditions
of
work
aDd
to
entitled,
under the Work'+
engineeriDg offices while
PHOVINCES:
Ihe two'storey building protection against unempl- mens Compensation Act
iii
j
l§
A new. prtmary
school
of 1941, to a lump sum a.d
WIll house the
machines. oyment.
E
5
bUlld.ng
in
Sang
Hesar
dl-(2)
Everyone.
WIthout
a
monthly
pension
based
The second two-storey buhas on his earnings. Depend- stnct of Ma.wand was inilding will be used for any discrimJnat!0n,
by Kandahar
i:nsta,iling air-eonditioDing the right to equal pay for ants of an AfricaD work-- a\lgurated
governor
last
week A soequal
work.
man
who
dies
as
the
resaDd central heating plants
urce
of
Education
Depal t(3)
Everyone
who
works
ult
of
an
accident
are
not
and wiU also act as ware§l
MlI1istry of' Water and Power has receIved an of fer for 30UO tyres
from i§l
ment
saId
that
the
bUlldhas
right
.to
just
and
faventitled
to
a
monthly
pehouse for spare parts etc.
SillVostok
Intorg
Company
USSR
IndIViduals.
local
and
foreign
fims
who
want
~
mg
has
been
financed
by
Eng. Amin further said Durable remuneration ens- OSlO", but only to "such
.
the
governmen
t
budget
to
hId
should
submit
the"
appliestions
in
sealed
envelopes
until
Decemberl
urtng
for
himself
and
his
lump
swn
as
the
Workthat the building~ are be15 to the General Directorate of Machinery of the MInistry bloek number 13
ing given the final touch- famIly an existeDce worthy men's Compensation Com- WIth all ItS accessones at
Nader Shsh Mina List of specifications can he
secn and securities
are =>
A
total
cost
of
Ais.
1.694,000_
of
buman
dignity.
aDd
supmissioner
deems
equitabes ranging from painting
The foundationstone of the
plemented,
if necessary, Ie."
reqUired.
(49~),:rnil
by other meaDs of SOCIal
MARRIAGE. ASSEMB- boys highschool was laid
protection.
L Y AND ASSOCIATION last week In Khulm distr,
(4) Everyone has
the
Article 16. (1) MeD and ict A source of the Sanlanright to form aDd join tr- women of full age, wlthade unioDs for the protec- oW any limitation due Lo
CORRECT,lON
tion of his interests.
race, nationality 01' reljglIn aavertisement of BalUniv.ersal Declaration of OD, have the right to markh Textile Mill entitled
Human Rights
ry and to found a, family ..
OFFER RECEIVED issuThe Industflal CODeilia(3) The. family is
the
By A
Reporter
ed iu Kabul TImes Of Dec.
Marketing Dlv.sion. ExplOitation Department ot MlI1istry of MlI1es and
t ion Act of 1956, which is itatu~al and fundamental
4,5 and 6-1976 instead of
Industries has receIved
offers for 8 Items machtnes al)d their equipments
law group unit of society and
To facilltate traDsporta- the South African
DM 1473, please read DM.
flom CommerCIal Counse lIer of Soviet Embassy tobc delivered up to ToghutlOn of coal from the Soof "relating to the registralI- is entitled, to protection by
10473.
IIdi Port and 6 Dump trucks each 12 tODS to be
delivered up to Kabul
MIne to various parts of on and regulation of tradc society and the State.
from Toyomanga Company of Japan at lollowlllg rrices
(Afghan Advertising)
(Coutinued OD page 4)
the counlry, construction unions, aDd the prevention
1- Compressed aIr
dlill PH. 30 each US$ 980 clearance
of a suitable road is consi- aDd s~ttlemeDt of disputes ."+ +++"+,,+"+ '+"+"+"+,,+"+'+++++'+"+"if.:' "I
2-POI
t"ble
compressor
DK-9M each US$ 8000 c1earancc
and .¥
' :- ._
_
_
'
:+.
riered as a neeessity For between employers
3- Airieg
P-13 each US$ 150 clearance
~plpyees", 'define9"'emp- '+'
' .
this reason an agreement
4- Drillll1g bit KKP --40X25 each US$ 14 clearance
pertaming to the purchase loyee" as "any person oth-:+.-'Modern house III S h a n n o w
,+:
5- Pneumatic picks
M06P each US$ 200 clearance
,+.
01 some machinery a mo- er than an Afri~an emilio. '+'
6- Picks for the Pne umatlc pIcks each US$ 4 clcarapce
bIle workshop and otber yed by
working for. an,+:
First FlIor: living-<!tning-kitcheD Toilet. Sec- I
7- ,Buldozer
D687
each US$ 39500 dearance
I"ad-building
equipmenlt. employer ..Thus It IS 11Ie-'+:ond Floor: 4 bedroom -two bath. NIce pourch and '+1
8- Excavator EIOOll D each US$ 81700 clearance
from Czecboslovakia was gal for AflIcans to take~'garden with
telephone. Nicely located near D.N..
9- N,ssan 12 tons Dump trucks each US$ 25250.
recently signed between part 111 a stnke, except UD-,. IStaff House caU: 31978.
(94) "8-2 +.
Busmessmen, local
and foreign firms who want to supply at lower
'+'
the two COUDtries, said Vi- der ce~taon very narrow.:+",
price should send thelT applicatIons to the Mareketing Dlvlstnn
ExplOltat-_±..............± - .- "+. ±_. .. . .. • _. __. .__ . • , .'
Ce President of the Mech- restflctlons, whicb are oot l
ion Department at BlockNo_
13. A Nader ShahMlI1a and be present at
or-..+..
+..+._*-.+':+:+.
,mical Department, Minis- out in the BaDtu Labour.+.Lor-..or-..or-..'f'..'f'. ""'. . "'..'T'. + __
8.30 a.m by December 15fol' bidding
.ry of Public Works. 10 Relations AmeDdment ACt~~"'~~"~~~~~~~~~
Term of bidding and speCificatIOns can be seen Secuntles are reqUired
an iotelView with the Dal' of 1973. If an African does~·o
~
(501) 3-1
I y J amhouriat
partieipate in a
strike~'
.
~
. ~
Speaking on' the contents ~~~~q~~~
~
01 the agreement,
Vice scribed procedures as set~
'. ..+ "-'
.....+. +" . +--+" .... 1'·
forth
in
the
Act,
he
is
gu.~.
Offer
for
2001
Sq.m
of
galvanizd
crimped
wlre~
:. : +_.+..+ ..+ -" ..+._+..+ +._"+'--+._+..+..
..+_ + ..+ ..+.. .. ..+ ..+._+_. .. ..f ..+.. .. ..+.. ..+__ -+
President of the Mechalllcal Departmcnt said that ilty of a· criminal offeDce~Dettlng for U.S. Dollar 9738.20 CIF KarachI msu-~
tile price of the maehlnery punishable by a . severe~raDce up to Kabul has been receIved from Med- ~
~ , ,
\\ III he
paId, after eight fIne aDd term of .mprison_~ax Co. of IDdla_
ment.
~
Local and foreIgn firms wllhng to supply the ~
years with an mterest of
,+.
MinIstry of Agncultu re has re'''''Ve<! an offcr fOl 23 Items such as Car-' t'
Under the Industrial CO-~same material at lowerprice shall submil
their ~ ,+,pet, typewllter, accoulI' machll1e, eJcctTlc stove. Itre ~tove WIth metal plP- +.
-t\VO per cent. The machi~offer to
the
ForelgDOffIee of Afghan Constru-~
nery according to the agr- nMclhatlon A c t bOf 1956, t~e~ction Unit-KabUl on
',+,'
orbefore December 20 1976.~ /+;,es. flln aDd tea set from market at the total pnce Af. 507646
eement Will be delivered
Individuals, local and fOJelgn hrms who can
prOVide the above Items'.
mIster 0 f L a our. ac Jng~
(504) 3-1 ~ ,+,
during the next
Afghan
t lower pn<'e should send their appllcatlOn to .he Serv.ce Department and be
prc~ent on Deeembcl" 20 for blddJng List iJnd .speCification can be seen and se-:
year.
'+.' cunlies are required
(403) 3-1 .+,
The machmery Includes (which consists of
five , ~ ~ ~ ~
TATRA lornes. compressIi-::-+::+::+::+::+::+::+::++++:+::+:+.++++::+::+ :+++:+::+::+ :+::+::+::+:+:. ' :
ors, generators, mobile worreserve .
" .
_ .
kshop.•ires and spare par- any time to (a)
L
any speolfied class of work
ts. he added.
The Bost CorporatIOn has received aD offer fronly;
He
further explained for white perSons
Isndcru.iser
tha t all th~ machInery WIll - (b) preseribe the perceDt- om Habib Service Company for OD~
be operated by the Afgh. age of Africans permitted .Station Wagon Jeep modle .FJ 55 LV WIth a metal
bedehvered and insured upaoy electnc fan Stove tn
Afghan Ferltlizer Company has receIved an offer from S?vlet Umon for
an personnel, but accord- to be employed by
to
Kabul
at
the
total
priceUSS-786
_
employer;
(c)
prohIbit
any
one thousand ton" Sulph er-Dust in paper racke Is each 40 kg each ton u t
ing to the agreement
a
Businessmen, local
and foreign firms wbo can
replaciDg
USS-160 at the fourth seasons of the Chnstlan Yearlo be delivered up to Sher
Czeeh mechanical engmeer employer from
Khan Port.
.
will come to Kabul
for white employees by Afric- supply at lower- price with same spe~fjcations should
come until December 18 to the Public Relation Office
Foreign companies who want to prOVIde the above at lower pnce should
two years and will h!,lp an employees
of Bost Corporation oproslte Share Nau Park for 'biddUnder th~ Bantu Buildsend their offers untIl December 19 to the Afghan Ferttlizer Company_
verse the Afghan person(502) 3-1
(505) 3-1
nel iD the Dew machinery ing Workers Act of 1951, ing.
on Atriean
is prohibited 2 2 1 i i e ~ ~
he went to say.
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'Sellin '

AI Boss to form new
Lebanese Cabinet
BEIRUT, Dec, 9, (AFP)
-Lcbanese PresIdent Eh.
as SarkIs yesterday nam·
ed SeIJm Al Hoss as Prime
M,nister and asked hIm to
form a new government,
It

was offlC'lally announc-

ed here
Hoss, 46, IS president of
the Lebancse NatlOndl Ba·
nk for Development of In·
dustry and Toullsm
In
keeplllg WI th tl adltlOn,
the new premier IS a Sunn, Moslem

A close aldc to Sal kls
but with no known poili.
Ical affIlIatIOn, he succeeds Prime MlnH.ter Rash,,1
Knr3mi who resigned III
September The
Kalaml
g0Yerllment had not mel
~JnCC March because
of

Carter govt.
may toughen
stand towards
S, Africa
PRETORI A, Dec 9, (01'A ) -The Ulllted Statcs wIll
take a "loughc. stand' VISa VIC;: South Atl lea
after
the inauguration uf preSIdcnt-elect Jimmy Cartel,
US Senator Dick Cla(k prcdlctcd before leavlllg thiS
country after two-wPC'k
stay, It was lenrned here
yesterday

CIdrk, who took of! Irom
Johannesburg Tuesday "aid
the two natIons could ncvcr becomc
friends
a...
long as South Afrlc~l ,\ as
pursulllg the poltcy of scparatc development"
The Untted States would
ilS of Janu31 y 20 (lOau~ur
atlon day) chaoge the So·
uth Afnca policy cooducted
by fOl mer PreSident RIchard Nixon and outgomg Secretary of State Hcnry Klssll1ger and apply
masSIVe'
('canomlc pressure on South
Africa to brmg about a "peaceful changc" In Its domestIc poliCIes
"US IS a major power
In
the
\,orld
and ha
ve
a
responSibility
to
us('
that
POSItion
to
bnng about a Just solutIOn", Clark said. stressmg.
however, that no solution
could be achieved throu~h
vlolenc(' .,

Japan to grant
Nepal 500 m.
yen for water
project in Tans
KATHMANDU, Dec 9,
IAFP) -The Japanese gUvClnm~nt has ~gr~eu to giant 500 mdllun yell, to extend the drlnkmg-watel supply In Tauscn dJStilCt 180
kJlom~tl es (112 miles) west
of Kathmandu
Letters wei e exchangl·tI
between the governments
of Nepal and Japan ycslel day at a Simple (("I cm(lny at the Nepalesc Iln.tnt (' mmlstl y
TIlt'
Ictters
\\('re Signed by
arak_l)lt.1
Adhlkan, seD etLiry lUi 111IdllCe, and Selken Sa~akl th('
.Japanese ambLls.:.iJuor Ull
behalf of thclr I cspN tlVI'
l!uvClnlllellts
fln.lncC mllllstl}'

vitI( I,d

sourccs said that thL' <1~SI~
tance would be used tu 1111
POlt the l1eccs\ary eClulf)Jl1ent and matelJLlls 101 the
construc1lOn of thiS
pI OJcct, hesldps watel
pIpes
ilnd high power water pumps
011 cfJlIlplClIOn, thiS plOjen "iii supply 20 gallons
of fresh I unlllllg watel IJcr
head dally fOi 15,000 res I
denb of Tanscn.
hC:-'H.JC;,
othel sUlroundJng iJ1('<Js 01
Lumbml the IlITth
pi", e
of Buddha
The run ellt
rate of water supply Is ltIl'
I ely four gallons pl'l ht' Id
per day

the Lcbanese CIVil war
Ho,,", aecompamed
P~eSldent SaJlklS on
tnps
to Ihe Arab summIts
10
Riyadh, SaudI Arabia, and
CaIro, Egypt, last Octobel,
servmg as a financial ad·
Visor
BOI n on Dec 20, 192!o,
111 Beirut, Hoss studIed at
the AmerIclVn Unlvel slty
'n BClrut and at Indion,1
UOlverslty m Ihe Umte>:!
Statcs, where he earned u
Doctorate
of Philosophy
111 economICS and bUSiness
He worked as an acco·
untont WIth tapline,
the
Trans-Arabian PIpe Llhe,
and With Ihe BeIrut Chao
mber of Commerce befOi e
be"ommg a profeSSol
at
the American
UniverSity
and an advisor to the Kuwaiti fund for Arab eco·
nomIc development

een ChristIan and Moslem
pohtlclans untIl the peace
IS consolidated and
the
cnol mous lask of IebUlldIng the countlY and remstIturLmg
,public SCI vices
has begun
Conscrvatlve
Christian
leader CamIlle Chamoull,
a forme1 I11lnIStCI, opposed a non-lJolttlCal govelnment untIL he met thiS
evenIng With SarkiS and
gave the pI eSldent Iris ag
reement "10 prmcIple"
to
a cabmet of technocrats.
Chamoun sa,d the new
ministers Will be.
Fouad Boutlo, ,I Greek
01 thodoX lawyci whu was
m the past mlllIster of cd·
ucatIon, Justice and IOlclgn affaIrs
Kamal Bohsah, a SunllI
Moslem, now director

of

the educat'on mlmstry
Salah Salmn, a Dmze
He has been the chief
Moslem phySICIan, (OImCIexecutive officer of
thc
Lebanese
Developmcm Iy health mlllIsler
Mohamed Chelto, aSh.
Bank slllce 1974
la Moslem, and head
"f
Hoss IS marrIed to a Ch
the counCIl m charge
uf
nstlan woman
problems of southern LebSeveral reliable sources
saId Hoss's cabmet would anon, where a large numbe lim Ited to fewcr than ber of Sh,a Moslems IIv"
Assad RIZk, a Greek ca·
10 mmlsters,
e'lsenlially
non-poiI t,cal fIgures who thohc surgeon
M,chel Doumlt, a maIowould be acceptable to
nlte
catholIc, manufactul
all parties
er and fvrmel minister of
Then new cab wet will
welfare
be asked to take cal e
Fank Roufael, a marothe Immedwte needs (If
nlte, heod of the Lebanethe coun tr y, devastaled
se-FI ench bank
by 19 months of Civil wal
The offiCial announcemPreSident SarkIs reporcnt of the cabmet list Will
tcdly wants to aVOid
a
be made today Chamoun
return to
the tradlUonal
poli tical squabbles betw- saId

~

GENEVA, Dcc 9, (AFP)
-NatIonalist leader Ndabamngl 5lthole, said yestcrday that the llhodesIa
confercnce h~d a "50'50'
chance of success and urged Afncans to prepale f01
a'more determmcd armed
struggle
511 hole, leader or a rac·
tlOn of the Zimbabwe AIIlcan NatiOnal Umon (ZANUl. was addn'ssmg a press
(onterenre afler returning
h('1 (' from ~m African toU!
51thole who IS
IlvalLed
r"l the ZANU leadership
hy guellilla spokesman Ru·
bCI t Mugabc, undertook t hl'
tour to Win SUppOI t both
from
Afncah
preSidents
and from Zimbabwe guenIIItl5 groups Hp VISited T.1n
lama, Zambia,
M'olLlmbl
que Angola Nlgena,
tJnd
ZaIre
'I h,· llev
S,thole Said
"the chances of the confeIcnce succeeding are 50-50
. HId It would be tragically
unrealistiC on QUI pal t If
we did not prepare fUl
:J
morc
determined
allllcd
strugglC' to Illlplemcllt IllelJ(lllly I ule m Zimbabw('"
lit, saul that unless Hhn

\. 11 : rl; ill Sh ~
IContInued from paee 1)
human nghts, varymg 10
scale and mtcnsily. which
I tI fl Dill discouraging
us
should 'pUI us fnrwal d anti
ell( OUI age u~ to PCI sev('rc
III nUt efforts
WI till 11
the
United Nallons and as indIVidual natlollS fOi the 1)1clJmlllatlOn

of

('xlSlIllg InadequaCics ilnd
UCI elictJons and for steady
progres\ 111 the fult 111111..: II t
of the prOVISions of tht'
Universal

Declaration

01

Human IIlghts
IlEIHU'I, Dec IJ, I >\FPJ
- rhe Venezuelan telloflst
nlc.:kn lined Carlos had ii
h;.mel ttl last w('('k's assa
SSllldtlOn Cittcmpt on
Syr
IiJn PorPlgn Mlrllstel
Abd('1
Hahm Khaddarn 'hc Leb
.11I('se weekly nC\\'spappr As
Sov.tel s.-ud yesterdav

dcslan PI Cl1Jll'r Ian Smith
(hanged hiS mtranslgC'nt
:'Itlltude "the: Geneva conI ('I cnce Will go down as thc'
une that forced the AffJcan
nationalists tu shoot thell
way mto Zimbabwe to esta~
hhsh a ~overnmC'nt of their
own'
ThE'
nationalist
Icalle)
rpal firmed IllS I eJectlun til
the Kissinger plan for maJority I ule wlthll1 two years, under which the JLI\Y
ami order and defence mJnlsters would be under whIte contlol dUllOg the l'n

M

tentlon

lie said that while thc
dls(Jctlonary powe'rs of the
pilI\( I"' under thc mternal
sf'( unty .'lct were "subject
10 ('('rtam safeguards
each
('ciSI"' J.!C)f'S hefore a speCial

,

I

cotton to

Vol. XV, No. 2a, SaturdAY, Dec, ll, 1976, Qaus

(Contlllued from paee 1)
Ihe I ank of cOunsellor in
1955.
Afterwards AbdUl Mob·
dl served at the EgyptIan
embaSSIes
in
Baghdad,
Beligazl and JO 1969 he
was appomted as ambassador to Sanna and JO 1973 he served as head of
department of Arab Affa'Irs at the Foreign MillIStry
AmbassadOl Abdul Mobdl IS matTIC<! With IwO
chIldren
The Egyptian am;bassa.
dor to Afghanistan,s the
receplant of Class
One
AI-Estehqaq mcdal
of
Egypt and AI-Mabarba
Class Two Medal and CLass Onc Mahraba Medals
of Arab RepubliC of Yem·
en

tel 1m pCllod

SmIth has s3Jd hc
\Viii
nnt budget from the KISSIl1ger pi oposals The Rev SIthole confirmed that therc
had been flght'ng In
the
guerrilla
camps
IJutslde
RhOdeSia
between
nval
CI uups
5lthol(' s.lId
"a 1131 row
IIlt('rest group <vhl< h
had
hren causing trouble IS nnw
under control and (Iur nalJonal)st f01 ces are reorgan1slllg themselves
to deal
With them In busl ness 01
our armed struggl c ,.

(umnutlee- lIttle was known abroad of the prlSOJ1l'l ~
[llndlUOns
I therefo. e deCIded to
111\ ltf' thc InternatIOnal Red
CI (ISS", he said
The Red ClOSS \\Iorkel S
Will however only bc allowI'd to see people tletamcd
under the Intcrnal security
legIslatIOn Accordtng to [,~U1·CS published Tuesday bv
the IIlstltute of race relations here, there' are 434 peupIe still In Jail charged WIth varIOus secunty offenres
Most of thnse
arrested
were detaIned III connection With the f10ts and anti·
apartheid
demonstrations
itl110n~ urban Africans whl(h hegan SIX mont.hs ago

~Afghanistan

marks Human
Rights Day
President of Cotton Company of Balkh Province anl! representative of SovIet Vestog lintorg
Comp any slgnmg the agreement

APARTHEID IN PRACTICE
(l:oohnued rrum page 3'
Article 20 (l) Everyone
has the nght to freedom
of peaceful assembly and
association
Umversal Declaration of
Human Rights

Marriages between whites and non·whltes are Ill·
egalm South Africa under
the ProhibitIon of Mixed
Marriages Act to 1949 If
a whIte and an Indian, AsJatlc or so·called Coloured
person are laWfully marr·
led outSIde the Repubhc,
the marnage IS VOId and
of no effect JO Soulh Afn·
ca Further, the
couple
Fe liable for prosecution
for the "crime' of "ImmoralIty' If they co·hablt n
South Afnca,
whether
thcy be South Africans or
VISitOr to the country
Undel
Proclamation
No 333 of 1 November
1957, Issued under the Group Areas Act of 1957, It
IS unlawful for
a whl te
person and a so-called nonwhIte person to dnnk a
cup of tea togethel m a
cafe anywhel e
m South
Afnca unless they
have
first obtamcd a speCial pe·
rm1t to do so
A person may be al bl(ranly served WIth bann.
Ing 01 ders undel the SuppressIOn of Communism
Act of 1950 If the Mllllster of JustIce IS "Satl sled
Ihat the saId person
IS
"furIhenng the alms
of
Communlsm-' Such a banned person IS, among other
things, prohIbited from attendmg any "gatherIlngs",
which have been IIlterpreted by t!;~ o~urts as conslstmg of a group of two
or more persons WIth
d
"common purpose"
Thus,
a banned person IS even
prohibited by law
f,om
havmg two fnends to dl·
nner
If a speaker, while addreSS1l1g a mcetll1g, Say somethmg, wh,ch causes any
non-whIte member of hIS
audience to uSe a counter
In a
POSt office reserved
for the exclUSive USe
of
whIte persons, by way of
protest agamsl the apartheId laws, such speaker commJts a crIminal offence
under the Crimlllal Law
Amendment Act of 1953
ThIs "offence" Js punishable by a fine Of up to SI,
400 or Imprisonment for
up to five years or whip·
plOg of not more Ihan 10
strokes, or both such fine
and
whlppmg
or
both
such
1m·

OPEC meet in Qatar to beign Dec.I5
DallA, QATAR, Dec 9,
(A FPI- The planned meclJng hell' of OIl mmlsters
or the Orgal)lsatlon of PelJ oleum Exportmg Coun[lIes (OPEC) w,ll be held
from Dec
15 as IIlilIaIly
planned, Qatar's
Fmance
Mlnlstel' Abdel AZlz
01 n
KhaiIfa Sa Id I eslerday

III a statement bloadca
'1 by radIO Doha, he said
Ihe d"te had been confirmed fo)lowmg eonsultalt-

"

.ons With the 13 membclcoulltnes of OPEC
Muusters and seniOr of·
Ilcials of OPEC counlnes
up to a few days ago talked pubhcly of a postpon.
ement of the conference,
which IS expected to dcc·
Id(· an JnCI ease In crude
orl pi Ices
They Cited Dec 20
as
.h,· hkely date and said
}J(Jstponement was agreed
III ordcl to aVOid a
clash
With the fmal mmi stenal

20,

VVEf, T,H FID

The ski.. will - be partly
cloudy throughout tbe CQUntry in next :M hours.
Kabul temparature:
Max. temperature + 5
Mm. tOOlght -8

PRICE AFS II

1355, 5 H.

.,--

In the pI esence of Actmg
DepUtY "llllIster ot Mmes
and IndustrIes Eng Abaul
Sammad Salah the protocol relatIng to the sale of
cotton was Signed by Instlt.
ute s Presldcnt Sultan Mo·
hammad and Head of Sov·
let Vestog·fnj;Org COmp....
ny m l(abul Atarasev.

Egyptian envoy

,

J!,N -61977

KABUL, Dec. V, IBakht·
ar).- Tne GIn lind Pre...
Institute ot BaH( province
WIll export ~,OOO tons ot co·
tton to Soviet UllIon valUed at SI5,300,UOO trom IhlS
year s harvest

Under the protocol the
export of cotton to SovIet
UllIon VIa Halratan port
WIU begin as of current
Afghan month and wlll co·
nhnue unt,l mld-Jadi oe·
Xt year

ES

'~

Soviet Union

•
South Africa contInues
arrest of nationalists
JOHANNESBURG, Dec
!J, (AFP) -A Hcd Cross te·
din ycsterday contlllued to
ViSit 123 people, 1110st 01
them
Afncans,
detamed
under South Africa's Internal security act as police
,lI1nounccd further arrests
(If suspecled agltatOI S
In
townships alound Johannesburg
rhe Rpd C,oss team was
inVited by Justice, polln~
and pnsons mimster JIm·
Illy Kruger til check on the
prisoners condltlon'\ of de.-

.-

9".000 tons

Sithole urges Africans to prepare
for more determined a,.,ned struggle
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meetlllg uf the 27-nat"on
Pails Confelence on lnter.
natIOnal EconomIc Cooper"tlOlI (CIEC)
(Although
all nffIclal announcement
I,"s still to be made, most
CIEC member countries
have now agreed to pu[
off the mlOlstenal meeting unlJl early nexl year)
In Jlddah, Saud. Arabia s 011 MlIllster Sheikh Ah
med Zakl Yam ani cooflr
med that Ihe OPEC conf·
erence
would start
on
Dee 15

of
prIsonment and whIpping. ble by )mpnsonment
In the case of a second or up to six months wlthou l
subsequent conVict'on the tne optIOn of a fine.
court may not Impose onUnder the same
Act,
ly a fine but is obltged to any person who breaks the
sentence the offender to wIlldow of a bUIldIng (Ill·
ImprIsonment or to a whl· eludIng a private res)den·
pping
ce) m the course of a demonstratlOn calltng for the
Under the same Act, an·
grant of mcreased IIghls
yone who has rendered aid to the African people, IS
10 the family of a person
gUIlty of the offence ot
conVIcted of committing sabotage, unless he proves
an offence by way of prO· that hIS act was not caltest agamst apartheId la. culated or mtcnded to en·
ws, IS guilty of an offen·
courage feellOgs of hoshce
hty between whIte persons and Afneans The offUndel the ProhIbItIOn
ence IS pumshable by sen·
of PolitIcal Intel ferencc
tence of death
Act of 1968, It IS a cnmlllUnder the so-called Sup.
al offence for any political
pression of Communlsnl
party to eXist unless all
Act of 1950, a person may
Its membcls are
persons
be deemed to be a ·'Com
who belong to the same
munlst'· by the deCISion of
",hnlc gl cup, I.e unless all
"n o[flclal (Without a pn·
Its members ale Afncans
01 Judlcwl heanng
and
or whites or Coloured perWithout the
"Communissons
t's' Ilghl
of subsequent
OPINION AND EXPRES·
lecourse to a court of law)
SION
on the ground that he has
at some time In the past,
AI[lcie 19 Everyone has
advocaled
Ot encouragec.{
the llglll of freedom
of
the objects of 'communi·
opmlOn and expression.
sm," whJch IS very loosely
thiS> right Ineludes freedom to hold opmlons With- defmed It meludes, amoout mterference
and to ng other thmgs, '·any doc·
trll1e or scheme which alseek, receive and Impart
ms at the encouragement
mformation and ,deas thr·
of feelmg of hostIlity betough any medIa and rega.
ween the European
and
nlless of frontiers
non-European J aces of the
UOlversal Declaration of
Republic, the consequences
Human Righls
of which are calculated til
Under the Genel al Law
further the achlevemcnt"
Amcndment Act of 1962, of the object of "bnngmg
any AfTlcan
who wrItes
about any sOCJal change
"Down With
Apartheid" In the Republic by the th.
on the waU of the house of reat of unlawful acls 1)1
any pel son, IS gUilty of a omlSSJons ..
cnmmal offence punmha·
(To he contlnuud)

World news round up
KATHMANDU,
Dec
9, (AFP) - BrIlam
and
Nep11
ye~tel day Signed
all agreement to bUIld a
52-kllomcne
(31 mIle)
hIghway m easteJn Nepal,
radIO Nepal
announced
last mght
The hlghw'ay,
between
Dharan and
Dhankuta,
Will cost 320 milton Nepale', I upees (15,400,000 pounds stel ling) and 's sche·
duled to be completed III
five years
The I adIO said that the
Bnllsh government would
meet all expenses as
a
grant for
NepaV s econoll1le development This IS
1he bIggest grant whIch
13f1t..lln has eveI made av,Illable to Nepal
GENEV A, Dec 9, (TaSS)
-The 26th Se"lOn of the
oommlSSJOn
On women's
stalUs resumed Its
work
here In the paVe of natluns
The ,eSSIOn IS belllg at·
tended by delegatIOns of
:12 membeJ counllies
of
the commiSSIOn
This commiSSIOn undel
Ihe ECOSOC IS to compl.
('U' dl aftlllg a conventton
flO elImInate dlSCIlmatiOn
<Jg,llnst women
The dr aft convenlion IS
belllg discussed III the cummlSSIOn on the
Soviet
UlllOn's 1I11tlatlve Thts document enVIsages the ado-

pIlOn of leg,slallve measures to protect women's eq·
uallty In the pollhcal, economic, SOCial and cultural
Ilelds

PROVINCES
(ContlOued from page 3)
The foundation stone uf
the IcSidentlal and oft,ce
buildings of the agricultuIe department was laid
by Baghlan governor last week A source of ogr.
ICI\lture Idep3!rtment
<>f
Ihe proVince said that the
bUilding Will be bUIlt ov
er one Jertb of land and
financed by the government budget under
the
WFP
A new branch of Wom"n s Institute 10 Samangan
pi 0VJOCe was Inauguarted
III a speCial ceremony last
week The IIIstltute
ha,
now only literacy, talloI ing and child care departmen ts Dunng the open
mg eel many students, em~
ployees and womens of the
area partlclpaled and some women spoke about the
women's role In the present soc,ety

The lOad between
the
centle of Pal wan plOVlOce
and Abdullah Burl of Bagl am dlStllCt WIll be repall ed anti
macadamle"d
uver 20 kllolT\ehes stretch
A soulce of the Plovillce
said that the road was damagcd by seasonal I L1lnS

KABUL, Dec. II, (Bakhtar),- With the message
of ?resident and Prime
Minister Mohammad Daoud read by Infol'tnation
and Culture MlOi~er Prof.
Dr. Nevin OVer Radio Afghanistan
last Thursday
,night the 28th annivers·
ary of Human Rights De.
c1aration was ob~rved tho
roughout, the country yesterday.
Yesterday, 10th of December, was the Human Rights Day and the occasion
was observed in all coun-

Dr. Omar I eaves
for Moscow
and Baghdad
KABUL, Dec. II, (Bak·
hlar).- Publlc Health MI·
mster Prof. Dr Abdullah
Omar left for Moscow laSt 'rhursday at the head
of an Afghan delegation
on the invitatIOn of
the
SovIet
iHea,Ith, Minister
Prof Dr Omar and the
accompanying delegatiol1
durtng their stay in Sov·
ICt Union will VISit various health instttutes and
will exchange views w,th
SovIet sources on expansion of health eooperatoon
between the two countn·
es.
Prof Omar after hIS VI·
SIt to SovIet UntOn will fly
to Baghdad On the inVitation of the Iraqi government to visit Iraq health In·
stltutlons
Prof. Ol\1ar is accompan'ied by Presidents of Mala·
r.a Eradication Depar\'hJ·
ent, Planning and Blood
!Bank of the Ministry
of
Public Heal th
Deputy Public
Health
Mlmster Prof. Moha,mmad IbrahIm AZlm, some of·
:rlcials of the ministry and
'SOViet Ambassador 10 Ka·
bul bade farewell
to Dr
Omar at Kabul atrpol t

tnes Of the world. Twenty
eIght
years
ago
on
December
10
the representatives of differen t countries of the
world at United Nations
Organisalion adopted the
Human Righ'ts Declantt·
ion, the grand document
determinlOg and supporting the baSIC and naturel
freedoms of human beings
The newspapers in
the
centre and provinces mar·
ked the occasion by publ·
Ishing editorials and articles. The papers in their
editorials have wished that with the cooperation of
all freedom and peace 10vmg eountries of Ihe world the ground IS prepll1'ed
for implementation of the
provisions and values of
the Declaration in each pa·
rt of the world SO that all
men ean enjoy the baSIC
and natural freedoms
The Kabul UniverSIty
held a special function today to mark the occasion

Afghan
delegation
to USSR
KABUL, Dec ll, (Bakh tal) - An Afghan dele·
gat,on headed by a hIgh
rankmg offiCIal of the Fo·
reign M IOIStry AbdUl Gh.
an, Kallml left for Turk·
amanistan last Thursday
to take part a t the cOmmiSSIon mectmg on the flnning up of the river banks between
AfghaOlstan
and Soviet Umon.
The fourth round of the
meetIng of Ihe jOlllt Afghan-SoVliet
deIpgatlons>
began at Ishq-Abad city
yesterday. The delegations
of both the countries are
due 10 IOspect Some of the
border rivers and exchange vIews on flrt'ning up
the banks.

President
cong,ratulates
Waldheim on
Rights Day

President's Human R ightsDuy nlessage
I am pleased to reIterate
once morc i In the name of
the people and the government of Afghanistan, total
support for the prlOclples
of the Universal
Human
Rights Declaration, at a tlme when countnes and states around the world observ,e its 28th anmversary
Afghanistan, as a loyal
member of the Umted N3tions Orllamsation, With
hrm conviction In the pnndples embodied III ,ts Ch·
arter, and in the Umvc.rs·
al Declaration of Hum.1ll
IIlghts, lias always had an
active role in actl'/ltlcs 31mcd at ensuring world p"aCc and realisation or the
prIDclples of human nghls.
has supported and supports
the inalienable rights of
the peoples, the nght of
self~eterminatioll,
ehlllln·
atlon of colonialIsm, cndIIlg foreign domination, (,II
mination of apartheid, and
varJous manifestations
of
racial discriminatwo
Today, that the anniversary of the Universal Human Rights is nbserved the
world over, Ollr thoughls
naturally are directed to
those masses of human heInJ!S who arc locked 111 pel~Istcnt struggle for aHalllmg the right to self·delelmmatlOn
and Ie:lhsat In"l1
of their lOallenabl(' T1Rht,

case, afflictions suffered
Certaldly the - attamment
by masscs of human beIngs
of this objective reqUIres
scsrching practical wsys so and diVIde the world lIIto
haves and have nots and
that more support IS extentoday have brought about
ded to these depnved masa kmd of injustIce, econoses for the realisation of
mic and soclnl disparity
their lOalienable rights
Hence contmued struggle
With full support to 111for ehmlllallon of affhetldepcndence
movements,
OilS and ensunng of
real
and those who at c strugg~
ling agamst all forms of Justice I n the world and
aU 1mment of the high ob·
du=crammatton nnd
cnsUlJectlves of the
Universal
IO~ or theIr malienable ....
lIuman IIlghts Dcclaration,
~hls, we .lre convmced that
sonner or later these stru· and <l Instmg peace stand
at the forefront of the oh.
~gles WIll be crowned wiligations of
the
United
th success, and the way
NatIOns Organisations and
will hc pnvcd for a sound
mevltably for the attain<lnd secure world
It IS our hope that the ment of such high obJectl.
Unrtcd Natinns Organosati- ve.:;, smcere col1ectivr. cooperation of all countries
on which considl'rs Itself,
and is, real supporter nf \\ hcther small or lar~e, IS
it moral and essential obfundamcntal hUlllan rights,
Ji~ation
and the guardian of human
In conclUSIon, On behalr
IOtc~ntv will adopt
more
practical and effective me- or thc people and the go
vernment nf Afghal11stan I
aSures In this regard, and
express
appreCiation
for
seriously seek genmnc co
the endeavours of the UOIoperation of the member
t('d NatIOns
Organisation
countries which IS ] fundfor the applicatIon of these
lamf'ntnl
rcqulIcmcnt for
prinCIples,
especiallv the
Jlhls ohjectlve, or else OUI
prmciples of the Ul1lversal
,world IV,JI rem am msecure
While lVe speak of these 10- Dpclaratlon of Human RIJ!hts, and relatIve sliccessfty pnnClples fOI the reali5,Itl011 of the'
human"ty's cs 1chu~vcd In thiS sphere
under the 3PglS of thr wolights. and ehmmatlon of
rld bedv and Wish thiS or·
r,lclal dlscnmmatlon
and
~amsatlon ~ei1tr.1
"uccrs·
nr the rights of thc depnvseS m execution of the r,red masses, we con not Ig
ave dutIes entrusted to It
nOlt' pnvc,ty, IllIteracy dIS-

KABUL, Dec ll, (Bak·
htar).- 'I:he Information
Department of the Foreign Ministry saId that PreSIdent and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud m
a telegram has congratul.
ated U.N, Secretary Genetal Dr: Kurt Waldheim on
the occasion of the 28th
anniversary of the Unlver·
sal Declsration of Human
Rights In the telegram of
President and Prime Mmisster It has been once again
rellerated that the people
and the government
of
Afghanistan
firmly believe In the principles
of
human rights and mentions
that the realisation of tho
ese princ,ples IS the only
guaralltee fur the leSpeet
to the basic human rights
whIch is
a precondItion
for estabhshment of peace
and world's securIty
PreSident
and
Pnme
MIOlster while appreciatmg the efforts of U N for
guaranteemg of human fights especially towards de·
fendmg the baSIC human fro
eedom and elmmation of
raCial dlscnmlmatlOn, a~len
I
dommatJon and apal theld
has expressed hope that
further steps WIll be tak·
en In thiS dn ecllOn to ensSl be between the repl esen
UNITED NATIONS Dcc
ure the right of self·deter- 11, (AFP).-The Decolol1l- tatlvcs of South Afllca 3ud
nllnat,on of the people de- sallOn Committee here yes-- SWAPO, under UN auspices, for the sole purpose of
pllved of independence terday adopted a Icsolut'on
dlscu93Jng the modalities
backmg
and baSic rlgh ts
armed
struggle
for the transfer of power
In Namibia undel· the lea·
dershlp of the SOUl h West to the pcople of Namibia"
5 it IS "Imperative" that
Africa P~op)e's Organ"alion (SWAPO) as the sole free elet:tlons under UN
and authentic representati- control and supervlslUn "be
ve of the telTltory's peo- held urgently m thc wholc
of Namibia as one political
ple
entIty"
It was the most substanThe other resolutions cotIal and detailed of eIght
drafts passed by the Com- vered
(A J Intenslflc<.Il1on
and
mittee. Votmg was lOB JIl
co ordmatlon of UN actIOn
favour to SiX against, With
m helping of Namib .. , WI'
12 abstentiOns
th the General Assembly
Umted States and EUl 0pean Coo\mon Market dele· asked to deplore strongly
gates said they could not the poliCies of those states
back a resolution that co- which despite prevIous UN
deCISions contmued certa
mmended armed combat
Operative
clauses
of _In relations With Pretorla
UN Secretary General Dr
(B) ActIOn by governm·
the malO draft mdudeil
Kurt Waldhelm
ental and non~governmenI A reaffirmation of the
"maltenable nght of
til('
people of NamIbIa to self·
TOKYO, Dec 11, (AF·
tletermmatJon, freedom and
P) - The cIties of Hirosnational lI1dependence In
hIma and Nagasaki, atom
also have a duty to give a United Nam,bla .. ,and the
-bombed m World
War
legItimacy of theIr struggmore meaning to basJc h uTwo, Friday protested to
malt nghts by domg mOl c
lc by all means at theIr
disposal agamst the Illegal the French embassy In Toto meet baSIC human needs
kyo agamst a reported Fr·
:and to assure gl eater eqoccupation of their terntench
undergraund nuclear
ory by South Africa"
Uity In the use of available
test
on
Wedsesday
In
resoUl ces
2 An appeal to all UN
the
PaCIfic's
Muroroa
At·
f smcerely hope that the members to gl ant all neces
obsel vance of thIS speCIal
sary ass,stance to SWAPO 011
In a protest cable, Ma·
day WIIJ remmd us all that m ItS struggle
yor
Takeshl ArakI of Htrwe can never I elax In pur3 An urgent call to the
oshima
regretted that Fr.
JnternatlOnal
commumty
SUIt of the human rights
anee
had
conducted the
goals of the Charter and
"to refram from accordmg
the
of the UOlversa) Deelara- any _rccogtutIon to or co- teSt at a tIme when
tJ'on NothlOg
could
be
operatIon with any authorI· mayors of H,roshima and
the worlty which the Jllegal occu- Nagasaklmore worfhy of our cand's only atom-bombed CI·
t1nulOg labours than a ste- pation reg,me may IIIstall
the
under the current fraudu- tl_had reque'll!'d
ady expansion of the realm
in which the d,gnlty and
lent constitution or
anv Ulllted Nabons to work
for abohlIon of nuclea r
worth of the human per· other circumstances
4 Any mdependence t"- weapons and total dlsar.
son 31 e firmly secured and
Iks regardmg Namibia "mu· mament
fully honou, ed

Resolution backs armed combat inS W A

p

Waldheim on Human Rights Day
The tenth of December
was deSignated by the Unl·
ted NatIons as Human Ri·
ghts Day to remmd us of
our ContIllulOg
obligation
under the United Nations
Charter to securc and advance human lights and
baSIC freedoms throughout
the world
Failure to honour human rights continues to be a matter of the
gravest concern
It t herefnre IS ellcourag1l1g that
this year-I976- has bro·
ught the United NatIOns
to an Important new stage
in Its long and difficult struggle to fulIil the commllment of the Charter to
fundamental
human
fights, to the digOl ty and worth of the human p·crson,

2,000 tons

cotton sold
to China
HERAT, Dec. ll, (Bakhta,) - An agreement per·
taming to the export of
2,000 tons colton to ChIna
a t the total prlce of more
than 2,070,000 pound ster·
IIlJg was sIgned In Kabul
last Thursday
between
Herat Cotton Company
and ChIna NatIonal Tex·
tile Company The agree·
ment was Signed for Afg.
hanlstan by head of Herat
Cotton Company Khaltlullah Aslaml and for China
bv
CommerCI~ Attache
of the Chinese Embassy
m Kabul

and to the equal nghts of
men and women

The Umversal
Dcclara·
tlon of Human 1I,ghts ado·
pted by the Gcneral Assembly m 1948 lays out go·
dis and general prlllciples
which Can y moral weIght
but does not bear the full
force of mtemational law
The Internat'onal
Covenant on Economic, Socia)
and Cullural Rights, and
the lntemahonal Covenant
on CIVil and PolitIcal Rights adopted by the Assembly
111 19GB, however, are legally l"ndIng on those States
\Vh,ch decide to rstlfy tho
em The slgnlflCancc of
197fi 'S that both these cov('nunts have now received
thc I equisltc number of
ratifications to bring them
JIlIn fmee EXisting proce
dUf(~s constitute only a begltlnlllg III the creation of
effertlve human rights marlllnery and much must be
done to bUIld '1pon these
found at lons
Yet the, e are many wa·
ys 111 which we can help
to estabJjsh condItIons mole f"vourable to the promotion of human
nghts
We must bl mg an
early
end to the last remnants of
colomalism We must wipe
out I aClal
dlscnffill1atlOn.
We must IOSISt upon equal
lights for women and a
bloader recognItion of the
rights of the child. We mu·
sl promote ""equal tl eatment
of mmorittes and of diS.'
advantaged groups. We

---

---'-----------

Kissinger denies Smith"s allegutions
LONDON, Dec II, (AFP)
US Secretary 01 St
ate Henry KISSJllger yesterday demed allegatIOns by
RhodeSIan Pnme MlllIster
Ian SmIth that he had been
hoodwmked mtp accegtmg
Anglo-Amencan proposals
for setthng the counlry s
future
HWe gave Snuth a Judgement on a framework for
negotiations",
Klsslngel
a
jomt
) declared durlOg
press conference In London
.with Bntlsh Foreign Secr·
etary Anthooy CrOsland
IlThese negotiations arc now
gomg on As in any negoti.
ations, the vIews of all pa·

rtles must be respected
The Amellcan
Secretary of State strcuk an OptImistIC note when he stated
that he bchevcd "that a
poSSIbIlity for progress ex
IStS and that It wlil be ex
plOited to the fullest by the
British govel nment"
Crosland told the press
conference howevel, that
no new Jdeas had emerged
from more than an
hour
of talks With KISSinger on
how tn prevent total dead·
lock at the sevcn·weeks-old
Geneva conference on RhodeSia
The Brlt,sh ForeIgn Sec[etary added that he pIa-

,

lined to make a statement
Oil
Hhodesla to the House
of Commons before ChristmaS

KISSInger heard a report
on the
conference from
IVOl IIlchal d, the British
Chairman of the conferen'e Clllsiand said that be.
fUl e Brltam deCIded on what role It was prepared to
play m a transitional go
vernment to carry out the
transfer of power to RhodeSia's black majority, he
mtended to sound out all
pal ties on what they envlsal:!cd as Bntall1's role
Kissinger and
Crosland
(Contmued on page 4)

-----~-----

tal organisatIOns, and UN
speclahsed agencies ,Isked to prepare aSslstLlIV (.
for the terntory,
(C) Approval of the II'
port and recommendatIOns
of the UN CounCIl for
Namlbla, and adequate fmanclal prOVisions for 'thell
Implementation
(0 J DiSsemination

uf 111
formatIon on Namlbl<l, and
aid for
Namlbtans, to b,'
discussed by the NamibIa
With the speCialised agenCies,
(El AllocatIOn of 300,000
dollars from the
regular
UN budget to the UN fund
ror Namibia m 1977
(FI Observer status fOI
SWAPO at the UN Asscm·
bly and all UN'convened
International conferences
(G) A natIOnhood
and
comprehenSive aId ~rogra
mme for the terrJtory
The resolutIOns mclude
calls for an arms embargo
aga,nst South Africa, the
sunderlllg of Namibia-related economic tl(~S with
PretorIa, and supplementary
credits and travel expenses
for SWAPO's New York
office

Congrat~latory

telegram sent
to Switzerl and
KABUL, Dec II, (Bak·
IItar) - The Informal Ion
Department of the Forel'
gn Mmlstry said that Pre.
sldent and Pllme Mll1lster
Mohammad Daoud has se·
nt a congratulatory tcleg·
ram to Kurt Furgler on
hiS elecllon as PreSident
of SWISS Confederahon

Congratul atory
telegram sent
to New York
KABUL, Dec 11, (Bak·
II tal) - The Information
Department of Ihe Forcl·
gil Mmlslt y said that Deputy Foreign Monister Wa·
IlI'ed Abdullah has sent a
conglaiulatory telegram to
01. Kult Waldhelm on hiS
Ie- -electIOn as U N Seclq.u y Gencral

Hungarian
envoy in Kabul
KABUL, Dec II, (Bakblar) - The non-Iesldent
iJll)bassadol-d,eslgnate of
HungarIan People's Rcpu.
blic to AfghanIstan
Dr
Jozef Mlko arrIved 10 Ka·
bUI last Thursday for pro
esentatIon of hiS credent'
als
He was welcomed at
Kabul InternatIonal Alrpnrt by Deputy Chief of pro
otocol Mohammad Anwar
Nauroz

AFGHAN
DELEGATE
BACK HOME
KABUL, Dec 11, (Eakh tar) - PreSIdent of FOIelgn Trade
Department
of the MlOlstry of Comm·
rece Ghulam Hussein reL
UI ned to Kabul last Thulsday after
partIclpllltlOg
In the preilmlOary meetlog of a JOInl UNCTAD
Fund whIch was held In
Geneva recently
Ghulam Hussem on arrIval at Kabul airport saId
that thc meetlOg diS< ussed alms aod objects
of
thc Fund and 'ItS resources, He added thaI
the
Fund Will be flO anced pa·
rtly thlough partiCipation
rContlllued on page 4)

1,800 tons citrus, 173 tons
olives exported to USSR
JALALABAD, Dec
11,
(Bakhtar) - Dunng the
past 20 day 1,800 tons of
citrus frUits, and 173 tons
of conserved ohve, products of Nangarhar Valley
Developmcnt ProJect, have
been exported to Soviet
Union
The PreSident of
,he
PloJect Dr
EmadudJIO
Ghiasl saId thIs year 3,000
tuns CitruS frUits and 500
tons conserved olIves are
scheudled to be exported
to Soviet Vnwn 10 accordance With the agreement
leached
Furtliel expoundIllg on
the first exports Dr Ghl
aSI saId With the start of
explOitatIOn
of Project
until the end of 1354 7,898 toos Citrus fruits
and
844 tons conserved olives
valued at $2,342,686 were
gathered
The CItruS fruits
and
olive orchards WlthlO the
Project cover an area of
3,338 hecatrs and
thIS

year's
I each
frUits
olive,

y1Cld 's expected to
4,200 tons of cItrus
and 1,100 tons
of
saId Dr Ghlasl

DI GhwSJ saId In
the
last two years sapling,
haw been planted
over
an orca of 674 heetars thIS year Jt will reach
to
600 hectars

Maramis
leaves Kabul
KABUL, Dec 11, (Bakh1al!- Executive Secret.
ary of the Economic ancJ
S()Clal CommISSIOn fut As'" and PaClfl( (ESCAPJ J
II P Maramls left Kabul
fo. Teheran yesterday Al
K"bul
",rpol't Maramls
was seen off by DU"eetor
General for PolItIcal AHa"s of Ihe Forelgo MIOISt
rv Abdul
Samad Ghaus
Maramls come to
Kabul
Iecenlly to diSCUSS
With
Afghan ,lUthorItles matte'
r ... of mtrest
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hat "en·
... ,-tl;!l1raaet!" 'the ,aChievement
of the"9bjeeta bf '.'cominuniSIn"
aboVe), he may
by. notice under the Suppression of. Communiiml
:Acl"prohibit ·ll\lch person
.•from <Oeing- in any ·apecifi: - l!d -area;' from' Jeaving his
-'-plaCe-of reaidenee
from
·'dUsk. to· dawn on week·
ClaYs and> throughout Saturday 6aftemoons, Sundaya' and public holidays
. (~hoU8e arrest"); from re_~eelviJig vialtora in·his hom
during the prescribed period; 'from attending ,a university either as student
or .proff880r; from carry.ing- on..trade. union activities or ,being on the pre- mites 'of~ a "fectory" as a
·worker;..and ..of even .attending a concert, ·a· lecture. ·Or the ;wedding Or funeral ,-of a member of nis
family. Contravention of
the 'terms· cf such notice
i,j-a crlminal.··offence pun·
,Isbable .by . imprisonment
of· up .to· three ·months.
BANTUSTANS
Under the '!'ranskei Con,
stitution ..Act of IG63 and
the' >Bantu Administration
Act. of 1927, the Transkei
.ConstitUtion, which purports··to grant self-government to ·1\bicans in the
Transkei (the first Bantu~tan· eatablished by
the
South 'African Government). provides for a legis-lature of 109 members 65
of wbom are Chiefs. All
the Chiefs hold office by
virtue of appointment by
the South 'African Government, have only su,::h powers and duties as·
that
Government
prescribes,
are paid by that Government and may be removed
from ofijce by 1;I1at Gover·
nment at sny time. . No
law passed by the ':selfgoverning" legislature of
the Transkei
may take
effect unless it receives
the a~ent of the state President of ,the Republic of
South Africa.
Under the Bantu Administration Act of 1927, the
State President of the Re·
public of Soutb Africa is
the "Supreme Chief" of aU
the Africans in the '.!:ranskei includlDg the Chief.
Minister. He has wide po·
wers of arrest and detentIOn, and may extend thu·
se powers without limit
and without reference to
the Parliament of the Republic.
Under the sarne Act. the
State
~ldent
may
uwhenever he deems it ex..
pedient in the general public interest" at any time
order the removal of any
tribe or portion of a tribe
from the area it occupies
to any otber area. No prior notice is required for
such removal order and no
court is entitled to grant
relief to 'any affected person.
Under Proclamation 400
of 1960, enacted
by the
South African Government, any person who does
not reside in a "\>rohibited area" in tbe Transkei
(even if he owns land the.
rj! and is a registered taxpayer) may not enter the
area without a permit
from a 13antu Affairs Commissjoner. Any
such
non-resident who enters "
"prohibited area" withou l
a permit is guilty of an
offence and may be sum·
marily arrested by a Chief.
Note,
Any area may
be proclaimed a "prohibited area" by the authorities of the Republic
of
South Aflrica. In fact all
the areas in whleh there
has been any significant
oppoaition to apartheid
have been so proclaimed.
RULE OF LAW
Preamble. Whereas 't IS
essential, If man is not to
be compelled to have
turn, advised by the Min·
urse, as a last resort, to
rebellion against ty.ranny
and oppression. that human right should be protec-
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.' --'j'k;;(f'. of :'riltv-.bt "'~'
ell
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~a .:au,
rel~~
'" :rL-_
:t:....L.':·_·~
. , ... ry-,l'.l~·
...,.
~"f receDtJ.y. ,~, .t; .~.!'t- cryv90• •h,.~.
food, prices lave . have_~p'pUed.for c.
'ce.
Z,

• •..

,

'--:1ZJWM~N JiIGHrS!~A¥~

...
!lie than .....l lfJna,.~ . O!.~'.1~
·-'en.Mwo aJld .b~ tl- .. The! a~ graduauy,_,~
.,., ~-.H1lD1'y Klsainger cal1eCl lfiOJi,.~ilevflOin'-beIng a mea; ,aid proira~.are." ling ctearilDce, no ~
'1 .,It" 'a" baSket cue"~ .ba'- para:dl8e'ot tieDb.'. ~ut It working ,rpuc:h b;eiter .sIn- attachell; Sever!'1 hl~.~
Sl!dd!'nly, so to speak, op;- is not· 'very 1pn.·"8\nce the . ce the' poll~ eJ!d. me" civil en h?.Il!lng press Cl>?(erei1-, ""~·-itli·ey~-and 'is"even: ~ble' dlfyi. of 1971 and·. ':~j~'ie frfe to operate cee. ,,_.
" ','. ';,
'.
__ y,~,oUp, ,. . . .~~'l~~ _
•
!1~' ""'.~ . •- '. ,:-JilYeI1 ~~j are
, Now nOf only has It en· ked .over a csrJlet of mouAsto\Jll'lU,ngly- .but true not keen t1> rush 1h1o el· ough to eat. It is the only IderlDlt' bodies' In any spa· ....Bapg~ 11. 'jtlJlt- .bn- . e"tIona.~ k.le!ttst leader
oolintry 'on 'fhe Indian au- ce, 'and when Shaikh Mu- utC i*lf4liftlci~ ·Iila fooci-4 ~I~ _.Electiona....won·t sol. bcontinent whose rulers- jib. "tbe fathelj of the na- rice and . wh~~ough ve ·~.:;lIie country's prab,.
• '.:officers at tbat-are say· . tlan," followed ·.by David a run of bad m9l1SOOhs co- lema. ·.Outlliders· may take
.'lng '''prepare 'for eleCtlbns." Frost and Jobn Stonehou- uld }eopardi~ thlclt.atate of moti~y -to .buy .Bellgalis, all
.. . and
nose polltlclana are Se and with funds froln affairs 1ft more .tares1 are ./advantage- pushing in
'plellCllng "No, no. Please the greatest pop conCert Ilot',quickily-bilHt.·
~that sort of 'thing. ElectiLiving from hlind to mo uth
Seighneur du Bartas.
not'Just yet."
ever held (m~t of
tlie.
Politically. there is no o~ In abOut a year and
· 'Pamphlets circulating in .money "djjappe~red") re- smcll of ,repreSsion . ~er!!.- hill; that '!"otfid d!,." He
London and elsewhere des- ' turned In triumPh.
On theI8JlDiwrsa,:y.of.-,JiIu" "loilke(brdut'ld"llt a group of
cribb;g the preilent ruleIt .is only. just ,over a jib's dtath-An >\Ugust,~.th... 'eag~~lng "Party workrs' oFBangladesh, General year since the later vem- re were no demon·stratio-' ers who nodded.. "Mujib
The Universal Human Rig.
mber states, we can rest
nOi-stnkes. no sbooting. banned·lill'J)Oli1;ica l·aetivjdevelopment have diffi- Ziaur Rahman, and Army on M\JJib-tbe,'Ught that
assured that remnants
hts Dedaration was un'
culty scraping half a. bil- Cbief of Staff. his Navy .. fal1ed- .sat with his faml.- as reperted bopefully .in • ty."bnt' the ,people ·should
animously adopted by the
of colonialism, racialism,
lion or a billion dollars. and Air Force colleagues, Iy _in a white. suburban vi- those .. o~ pamphlets. be alloWed to'~ve our
and other Violations of
United Nations General
and a lawyer presi.rent.-as lIa waiting tremulously in. • Newspapers.. are r1lOpen- ·instt1;u1;ions." Centrists echo
the anns race devours;
Assem bly 28 years ago
human rigbts will be put
yearly, over three hund· '"a mllltsry junta" who ha- the shambles of his count- \ ing, many. in r.thc' provinces. oed ·bim next'dsy....the--day
Tbe dedaratlOn embodies
an end to,/and the world
red 'billion dollars. Wbat ve murdered all rivals, are ry for the assassination he Mujib. closed .;350 pll\>ers, . the Awami League, ..Muj·
the totality of fundamen·
treed of lhese anacbro·
knew would come·, So one allowing- only. four under ib's,'old ,·.party. 'was. given
is even more discourag· quite unrealistic.
tal rights of nations and
nisms.
ing is that tbe race is ·
can look at the scene he- his controL. The. press now Zia's clearance'to exist agpeoples, and
individual Zionist expansionism, South
joined, in increasing nuaelations between Bang- re today with jus.tifiable .·is. full of politlcsl 'party ain. . .
human beings, and in ef·
African government's drmbers, by participants thladesh and its giant neigh- amazement.
·mattifesloes and announcefect makes thcse rights,
cams of continued sup'
at can ill-afford it.
' bour could hardly be woo
/Bhat,.eemed , to' conflrm
Young .thugs no longer menta.·ZJa.h.... invited an-.
religious, social,
econo'
erlonty of tbe White mi- Human beings all over. the rse since the death of Sha- roam the streets and cou- ,yone who ,wants to· form Zla's 'reDlark to ·.rne "that
mic and political indivlo;~
nonty, and the Rhodesworld deserve a decent ikh Mujlbur Rahman. De. ntryslde: thousands of be- political ..parties or fight "Bengalis are very ,politicible and non-negotiablc.
laD racist government,
standards of living. Bnt' spite that, a lransformati- ggar families have been elee;t;ion - that he ileems to .al ! people. "They need' poliThere is cause for some saare aberrations that Will
should international tra~ on has come over this fl· well re·housed and are cs- want as "6oon as ""asona·
(Continued on page ,3)
tisfaction as we review
sooner or later be cor·
de, aid, and fiscal policthe performance of the
rected.
ies be used to raise the
United Nations Organi- The end of colonialism sh·
living standards of one
sation and the mem ber
ould be a point of ncw
people at the expense of
states of tltis world bobeginniIjgs, the beginn.
another. The poverty sy·
By Terence Cleaver
Cambridge, IUld Yale UniA new· era in race relady during the last 28 yeo
ing of a determined eff·
ndrome, can be explained
versity; .!!e served in the
tions in Britain has begun
ars. In 1960 the UN m('ort on the part of lhe
by no natural law. It ,is
Royal Navy during
the
towards the goal of acllie- hts for ali in Britain.
with
the
royal
assent
brmbership was just over
international community
engineered.
In fact h'e .bringa impOr- second world .·war, first as
,inging to the statute ba- eving fair and equartreata hundred, and today it
for a just distribution of
ok an Act of Parlillment de ment for.. all, but .at
the tant .·professionaf qualities an ordinllry1 <ll!aman then
stands at 147
resources of the world, The Habitat, the World signed to ensure fair deal same time it is well a\yare to his. assignment together as a sub-lieutenant, in the
for making international
Colonialism, in its classic,,1
Food Conference, the No- for every UK citizen in a
that the law cannot
by w.ith a wide range of hi- Mediterranean,and the Attrade more equitable. for
rth . South djalogue, the
sense, Is well on the way
wide range of vital areas, itself provide a complete ghly Televant experience lantic; he was called
to
putting a stoP. to waslaout. and the peoples and
International Conference induding employment, ed- answer to the problems co m public life to .fortify his the Bar by the
Middle
ge and plundering of the
on the Environment, and _ueatian and housing, wate- nfronting ethnic minorit- own .personal -sympathies. . Temple in 1955; and he has
nat.ons that still live in
world's nonrenewable re. bondage, sre on the path
. the rest of such interna- ver his or her class, race, ies
Born in Edinburgh
in experience in industrial
tional conferences,
sig- colour, creed or country of
sources, and for (Tenting
of independence and selfThe Act's various provi· IG22, he was educated dt and. economic matters, haan atmosphere of trust
determination As stated
nify a 'new awareness,
origin.
College,
(Continued on page 4)
sions wiU be brought into Eton, Trinity
and confidence in the ,",
and a new commitment
by our national
leader
effect
by
order
of
the
lernational relalions that
in a message issued on
to common action for ovThe Government is forg- Honme Secretary on a step
ercoming common inter· Jng .ahead with ItS plans to
the occasion of Human
would end the arms .... ce.
by-step baSis as quickly as
Rigbts Day, given thc
While special funds set up
nalional, and hum..n prstamp out discrimination possible in the months ahsupport and backing of
to help the poorer counoblems. Tbis is one highin IBritish ,;ociety whatevthe United Nations me·
tries embark on national
ly promising beginning. er from it may take. In th- ead; there is a cautious
hope that most of the rna·
Oll respect, the new Race in provisions will be fully
'Relations Act dosely rese- operative by the early spmbles. m ,ts enforcement ring of next year.
and other provisions, the
Much has already been
paee-setting Sex Discrim- achieved in steal!y prepapaper editorially comm- with a spirit of brotherJAMHOUIUAT:
ination Act which became ratory moves over the pasl
In today's issue the pap- ents on the anniversary of
hood, and solidarity and law at the end of last yeo
months; last July the Goselflessness, the internati- ar.
er comments on the train· the adoption of the Univvernment
formally annou·
ing of paramedical perso' ersal Human Rights Dec- onal community will be able
nced the appointment of
nnel. Through the variouS laration 28 years ago by
to elimmate the injustices
A key provIsIon in the
nursmg schools, the junior the Umted Nahons Genethat still prevail, and
to Act is the establishment of David Lane, w.ho was MP
for Cambridge from 1967,
succeed in building a world
college for medical techno· ral Assembly. The paper
a new body, the Commiss·
logists, and' through
the notes that the achievements whicb would be free of ex·
Ion for Racial Equality (C- until he resigned his seat
numerous courses that are of the international com~ ploitation, degradatiOn, snd
RE), to replace two exist- recently to be free 10 take
conducted by varIOUS meviolatIOn of the principles
munity in fulfilling the pl"
ing bodIes (the Race .Rela- up his post as chairman
dical instItutions and colIl'- ovisions of this Document
of the Universal Declara- tions Board and the Comm- of .the new Commission for
ges of medicine, far reach· are many, yet what remains
tion of Human Rights
unity Relation Coll1missio· Racial Equality in due
ing steps are bemg taken
The paper also carries a
to bc done is much, snd
n), which were set up m the course_
to upgrade the qualificaperhaps more crucial The story on the Kabul UniV- earlier 1965 and 1968 Rsce
. Lane, who has been quitions of the personnel Witersity entrance exammati- Relations Acts respectively
paper expresses the hope
etly preparing bimself for
hout whose cooperation, the
that by workl11g together, ons for the next academic
With wider' powers than
year beginning m March its predecesors, the CRE his new, demanding task
doctors and the medical
institutions can not perform
1977.
Last year the univerwill be able 10 Investigate as far as his normal \>arl.
World Press
their duties.
sity admitted some 2600
areas of discrimination ond iamentary duties allow.
has a deep
and abiding
Recently a special course
NEW YORK, Dec.
11, freshmen. while enrollment .initiate proceedings throu•MR WILS()J SAYS I
was opened for n\icroscopi- (AFP).-The recent electi- for the next academic year gh the courts as well as su- conviction in the importaLOOK AJj((')gIIUM4N. •
nce of ensuring equal rigsts. The laboratory work- on in Japan last Wednesd· will be over 3500. Much of pporting, financially and ot·
ers in fact determine the ay was an example of de- the increase in enorJlment
therwise, local community
nature of the treatment of- mocracy, the Wsll Street will be by the College of relations councils and simiTito-Giscard talks openNew vistas f o r coopertion
fered by th'e physician and Jo.urnal said last Wednes- Engineering whicb will ad· lar bodies.
the hospital. These are the dav in an editorial entitled mit more than a 1000 fre·
on of the conclusions of
The CRE's principal fuBELGRADE, Dec. 11, (Tan positions, can it was asseSsones who sound the :alarms "Democracy in Japan."
shmen in the next acadet nction, however, is
lito jug).-The talks held here
the Helsinki conference on
ed, contribute much to
sO far as breaking out of
The mfluential financial mic year.
work towards ~e elimin- during the last two days by the building of bridges be· European cooperation, seeu·
epedimics
are concerned, newspaper stressed
that
ation
of discrimination the Yugoslav and French tween the developed and curity, the Yugoslav and
and these are the ones who "the importance of JapStudents entermg Coll- and 10 promote equality of
French interlocutors agr·
presidents, Tito and Gis· developing countries, as
carryon the job of surveil· an's election is that it was eges of Science, Engineer.
well as between a consid· eed in the estimate that
card
D'Estaing,
has
opebed
opportunity
and
good
reance.
ing,
Medicine, Pharmacy, lations between persons of tlie road to a still closer co- erable part of Europe and
"significant progress is
held at all.·'
,
AgTiculture,
and Veterin_
"What
makes
democraL
the
non-aligned
countries
operation
between
tbe
two
different
racial
groups
ge"Significant
progress is still
HEYWAD:
ary. sciences win outnum.
Ie
rule
partiCUlarly
remacountries,
1t is emphasised
nerally"
It
will
be
able
to
be
made.
so tbat the proThe daily Heywad in Thrkable in Japan", the Wall ber those taking humamti- to sponsor research proje. in the_ communique rna-de
The
very
extensive
joint
in Helsinki
VIsions
adlJpted
ursday's issue comments on
ies by almost two to one
the arrival back home of Street journal added:' IS The article notes tbat due cts and educational actlvl- public after. the two-day communique indicates that may be materialised"
that the democratic syst·
those VISIt of the French Presid- Presidents Tito and Giscard
the first group of HaJis
to the dire need of the co- . ties in support of
ent to Yugoslavia.
aims
D'Estaing and their aides
from their pilgrimage
tu em was grafted on the Jauntry for speclahsed edu.
In that context the com·
panese
Iradition,
rather
covered
a very wide range
Mecca.
cahan, greater emphasis is
munique
especially underAt the talks, President of questions relating the
The Act, along wltb pIHaj is one pf the five .han evolving naturally laid on professional train.
the
necessity of tbe
lines
evious and existing anti- Tito, as it is learned, cited field of internallOnal remam Islamic rites
that out of the nation's cultur- ing by the University.
process
of
improving intere
three
factors
which
will
endtscnmmation legisJa:tion,
lations and bilateral coop'
must be performed by all al and political beritag .
Some 20,000 high school
national relations coming
able
such
co'operation
beSimilar
efforts
to
impose
has
found
general
support
eration.
believers who enjoy good
graduates are expected to
tween Yugoslavia and Fr·
to encompass other regions
health, the means to make democracy have' seldom
take the university
entr- among PMs although indi- ance. These are the inde- ~.~"D---~:~B"~S'f:"!'~~ of the world, too, as well as
turned OUt well."
vidual
members
have
foc·
In
the
communique
it
is
the journey.
ance examinahons
Apart
pendence of the two eountpeacefut solutions being
..Any uncertainty
Ihat
The devot people of Affrom the 2600 students used a ttention on some as- nes the ah eady existing pointed out first of all that
found for existing focusses
thiS
week's
election
.
may
a
real
lessening
of
h'IISlon
the
Bill
as
originpects
of
'ghanistan aUach the greawho were admitted to Kacooperation and the lasting pressurnes the estabUshm- 01 conflict.
ally
drafted
and
the
Gotest valuc to alI Islamic te, have occasioned," the newbul University last . year,
ties it lias established bet· ent between states of dialspaper concluded,"
muSt some 3500 pupils were ad. vernment has accepted a
achlngs. and are happy to
ween
YugoslavJa and Fran·
be regarded as a small pro
The Issues especially emsee home theIr
brothers
mltted by other institutions number of minor amend· ceo and the many identities ogues held on Ihe basis of
their independence and so- phasised In the commulllq·
ice
to
pay
in
return
for
who fulfill cd the word of
ments during ~ts passage
al lJigher learning Admisin the two countnes positI- vereign equality The need
ue ,"c1ude the situation In
the example that
Japan
God.
si.on in these
mstitl.Jtions through both Houses. BUI
the Middle East, Lebanon,
ANIS·
sets with its commitment WJII also mcrease for the
the milJn provisions, as en- ons In the international fi- of establishing a new intethe Cyprus 1ssue, va.ious
In Thursday's issue the to democracy '0
visaged by its architect, eld which make thiS co-ope- rnational economic order,
next year.
aspects of the situation m
the former Home Secreta- ration possible and necess' based, on ·respect for the
EdItor
interests of-all the countr·
the Mediterranean, d,sar·
ADS. RATES
ry Roy Jenkms (President- ary
The two countnes, 111 VI- ies was also emphasised.
mament,/decolonlsation
and
designate
of
the
European
ClassifIed: 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
ew of their intcrnatlOnal
As for the implementati· world economic problems
Nour M. Rahiml
Community
CommiSSion),
letters Afa. 20.
are intact' they have beClassified:
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. ,ted 'by . the 'rule of ·law.
IAttide 7. AIl·are equal'
before the, law and _ are
entitle(h without lIJly disc·
rimlnatJon to'-equal -protectios 'of the; taw.
Article H· Ev..-yone
has
the right to an effective
. reMedy by the. conIiletent
ni"onal tribunaif for. acts
violatiDg the tundamental
righta granted him by the
'constitution or by law.
Article 9. No one shall
be subjected to arbitrary
,arrest, detention Or exile.
Article 10· Everyone is
entitled in full equality to
a flair aod public bearing
~y.an .lndependent
and
nnpartlal .trIbunal, In the
'determination of his rights
,and Obligations and o(
any criminal charge agai·
nst him.
Article 11.
Everyone
c!larged with a penal offence has the right to be
presumed innocent until
proved guilty according to
law. in a, pubUc trial
at
which he has had all the
guararitees nec~ssary for
his defence. No one shall
be held guilty of any penal
,offence·.on.accoun~ of any
act or omission which did
not conStitute a penal offence, under national' nr
intern.ational law, BIt the
time when it was committed. Nor shall a heavier
penalty be impOsed than
the one that was applicable at the time penal offence was committed.
Universal
Declaration
of
Human
Rights
Under the so-called Terrorism Act of 1967, (WhIch was enacted on ~2 June
1967 but was made ~ppli
cable retroactively to acts
committed ·at any time on
or after 12 June 1962), a
person is' liable to the death penalty for a number
of acts. including "embarrassing the administration
of the affairs Of State" or
"encourageing feelings of
hostility, between the white ':and other inhabitants"
of South Africa. 'Thus, for
example, jf a person has
written letters to Africans
which the State decides
are "likely" (but not necessarlly) to achieve
the
latter object, such act is
intended to have been co·
mitted with "intent
to
endanger, tile maintenance
of law order". thus bringi~g the letter-writer within the ambit of the TerroIisin Act. Such person,' in
any trial under the aOave
Act, must prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that be
did not. intend to encourage such feelings, a reversal of the normal burden
of proof.
Under the same Act. a
person who is suspected
of having committed the
crime of "terrorism" (see
above) may be held indefinitely in detention. Such
person may be held in somary. confinement 1;I1roughout the period of his detention, subject onty
to
the right of an authorized
offiCial to permit depart-

.

HELMUT LOUHOPFEL

MUNICH, . {lNP) - This
Autumn, '. seri.. of ballorlltI0u.. aod J)eVelOpDlenll. ona ,.loaded _'lith measuring
'In' uis.wuetlelec1 QJaerC~~ ..inatrwDl!Db~will climb into
'on, aeem. ii Pt to . lSSue
trato8phere above Batne :necesaary ·'PtoeUmati· .v.arla, 8Outliemmost of the
on, aDjt -'AfrtC8}l wbO IIa$ Federal Republic of Germabeen. requtre<t by an older
Oy's 10 t~der" (slates) of
ot court to leave a ·certaln gauge ,tbe. preaence of ozoarea must do so. 'Under ne. The" stratosphere harbthe ~antu tJ:>rolllbitlon of ours a. cancer risk. ScientIlnterd!etsl Act,of ,lIl65, no sts put'the 'blame for th,s
·'court of law may grant an' in the aerosol sprays whIinjunction prevenvng. such ch are in Irowipg use tbraremova!, nor may appeal ghout the ·wOl'ld.
'or revjew proceed!nga atay
Experts in the . U mted
or suspend· auch remoya!,
even when it hllll been as- States and- the' Federal Retablished beyond all dou- public of Germany conduclbl that tbe order of the ed studies ,Inlo'.the posSlb·
court was intended for so- Ie effects of a reduction III
the.presence.of.ozooe In the
me person and was served
upper atmosphere.' Tbey d,upon ·him in-error.
Note; Any perSon who is covered that the propellents
used In aer-osol spray cans
not an African w,!uld. in
may
.grallually. cut down
precisely the same c1rcu·
tbe ozone. content in the
mstances, be granted· an
stratosphere_to sucb an ex·
mjunction or a stay or sutent that the radiation uf
spension of the removal or- ultra-violet Sun-rays aga.der and would. therefore. nst the 'Eartb's surfar€ WIll
not be obliged to leave the
increase· greatly, and with it
area.
the danger of skin burning
I( the African who has
and skin cancer. Scientists
been ordered to leave an .have not yet drawlI final
area. under the Bantu Ad- conclusions about thiS, and
ministration 'Act referred
this is one of the reasons
to ahove, refuses to do so, foT the study Aerosol spraIthe,State Presidllftt has an ys have already been ban·
.unfettered· discretion to ned in the U.S. state of Or·
order that, without tIial egon. And the Consumers,
in a court.nf law or furth- Association. in Bonn. the
er investigation of
any West German capital, ho'
kind, he be summarily ar- appealed to the population
rested, detained, and remO- to boycott the sprays "As
ved from. that area.
long as no safe propellent
END
gas has been found, IV. lOU-

the .•

st -avoid using aerosol spr·
ays".
on declared the usociati- +..;"..
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Needed

OFFER RECEIVED

OFFER RECEIV'ED

Ieets. Their slender, half·
naked figures in long sarongs -clutter the landscape.
They sre literally everywhere. In a country only
one and a half times the
size of Ireland, 80 million
people try to survive On
Jnimma] resources. It costs
the world ahout $112 mllion a. year to help them
to keep alive. By AD 2,000
there will be 160 m Ilhon
Bengalis.
International organisalions read like an alphabet.
UNDP, UNESCO. UNI~
EF, ILO, WHO, FAO. And
t here are 100 voluntary
organisnlions too, including the brilhantly imaginarive Il'ifJI group Cloneern·

..- ..-

It has long been an est-:*:Modern .house in Sharinow
ablisbed fact that Solar u1-* .
,..",.,.
tra-violet nt~S'C8n ca~se sl<:-:*:
First Fllor: living-dining-kitchen Toilet. Sec-;+,
'" cancer. lhe f1uonc-chJo-.... ond Floor· 4 bedroom -two bath. Nice pOurcb and.*,
.riDl~ substances contained:"':garden ";'ith telephone. Nicely located near U.N.;;j!·,
II) aerosol gases. remam m-·+.·Staff House call: 31978.
(94) 3-2,*.
tact at great heights - up '",,'
(194) ~ 1* I
':T-'"
to about 30 kilometres ab·I~'i+"-¥:*"¥+·'+."-¥·+
-¥.+...+. +...+..:;t;"*"*";t,*.
.. .. . .. .. 't'
..
ove tbe Eartb's surface ill''T',- .. .. ..
this case-and, according to
~
information gatbered to do,
teo they
destroy
the
ozone molecules present tho
ere. Sbould ,the ozone content of the stratosphere decrease greatly in' tbe next
Marble, Carpentry and Concrete Works Departt ew deCades, the
experts ment o( Ministry of National Defence needs
one
say, humanity ·will be seri- complete traso brick machine and equipment
with
ouSly endangered because a capacity of approximately 400 square metre per
then,' the ultra-violet rays day. Individuals, local and foreign firms
who can
Will be seriously endang- supply at lower price shOuld send theIr offers
to
gered
because then. the the Marble, Carpentry and Concrete Works Depart·
ultra-violet rays will be abo ment at PuI·I-Charkhi and be present on January
Ie penetrate straight to 3, 1977 for biddmg.
(500) ~3
the Earlh's, surface without ,~~"",~~
hindrance. However, scientists III tbe Federal· Repu·oOo~~'O':~~~'O':)(>O'I':~:-I'l.col)o'O':)(>Or~
~
bHc of Germany now taef
8t
kling this question have POfI
inted a ban on aerosol sp. •
rays would be of little use,
Radio Afghanistan has received an offer for 1000 fI
ir restricted to one nation. reels of 540 m. tape at totaJprice of afs. DM 10600 fr-;i
om Pasaf Company C.I.F.l{abul.
II
Local and foreign institutes who wish to provi-~
Atmo"phere and stratosphere
know no frontiers .. de the above at lower price sh.ould submit their II
And there must be no fron- appli'cations to the Services Department by Dec. 101
tiers when it comes to pro- and be present on the samedate St 2 p.m. for bidding.
Specifications can be s e e n . '
~3
tcctlng buman beings.

'BANGLADESH
(Continued· from page 2)
tics." And a remark by a
neutral newspaper editor;
"Zia
simple aI,di c'pIL
He's not the sort to become obsessed with power."
In fact, the army
was
dragged into politics
by
the renegade jty1ior oWcerll who massacred Mujib's
family and four of his ministers. To avoid a breakup of the -young Bangladesh army, Zia preferred to
exile the guilty officers
not to try tnem. BUt he
himself has no blood
On
his own hands.
You bear no criticism oI
Zia from any quarter. although there is freedom of
expression.
'There are things
here
more important than such
political squabbling. The
present'stability bas brought along absent
hope.
At long last: development
and-abovq ali necessi t',
es- fsmily planning schemeg have really begun to
nlove. This is,the
crux:
Bangladesh's real nightmare is 'population.
Bengalis fill the city st-

*. +'... +..+..

Marketing DiVision, ExploitatIOn Department of MUlIstry or Mines and
IndustTles has received
offers for H ttems machines and ,heIr equlpments
ftom Commercial Counseller of Soviet Embassy to be dehvet ed up to Toghundl Port and 6 Dump trucks each 12 tons to be delivered up to Kabul
rrom Toyomanga Company of Japan at followmg prices
1- Compressed air
d rill PH- 30 each USS 980 clearance
2- Portable compressor DK-9M each USS 8000 clearance
3- Airleg
P-13 esch US$ 150 clearance
4- Drilling bit KKP----40X25 each US$ 14 clearance
5- Pneumatic picks
M06P each US$ 200 clcarance
6- Picks for the Pne umatic picks each US$ 4 clearance
7- Buldozer D687
each US$ 39500 dearance.
8- Excavator EIOOn D each US$ 81700 clearance
9- Nlssan 12 tons Dump trucks each USS 25250.
and foreIgn firms who want to supply at Jower
Businessmen, local
price shpuld send their applicati"ns to the Mareketing Division Exploitat·
IOn Department at Block No.
13 A Nader ShahMina and be present at
830 a.m. by December 15for bidding.
Term of bidding and specificstlOns can be seen Secunlies are required
(501) 3-2

•

'

F~"...

Acngus Finucane, an ex-Blafra veteran,
showed me how Concern
has rehoused, 's feeding,
educating and gIving work
to thousands of Bangladesh's most destitute men.
womell and children. Quiet, competen t Irish "girls
and young men, calm as
if they
strolled by the
(Continued on, P8IB -4)
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Mlllistry of Agriculture has receIved an offer for 23 Items such as Car-·;t'.
account machine, electric stove, nre stove WIth metal PIP-'+'
;;+;,es, fan and tea set from market a' the total priceAfs. 007646.
,..
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can
prOVIde the above 'terns '~'
,+,at lower price should send their application to the Service Department and be .+.'
,*, present on December 20 for bidding List and speaf icallon can be seen and se· '+'
+ curities are reqUIred
(503) ~2 , ,
,+, f...* .+,,+..+ ..
+,,+..+ .+..'T'..+ ..'T'..+ ..'T'..T-•.'T'..'T'.:'T"..T _""'..""'..'T'..'T'..'T'.."".."'" .'T'..'T'..'T'..""'..' •.•.•

~,pet, typewriter,

'+:'

'..' ..... . .. ..+.."
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.. . .. .... .". "....,," . """.. ., ". . , ". . , "",,".,.."".;. . "... . ".•.. , "....""",,-"""....""....,,",,,"",,". .+-.

':Offer Rec'eived

BI'DS WAN'TED'

Tbe J;lost Corporation has received an offer fr-.
om Habib Service Company for one
landcrujser
Station Wagon Jeep modle FJ 55 LV wjth a metal
electric fan stove 10
bedelivered and insured upto Kabul at the total priceUS$-786.
Busmessmen;' local
and foreign firms wbo can
supply at lower price withsame specifications should
come until December 18 to tbe Public Relation Office
of· Bost Corporation opposite Sbare Nau Park for bidd·
ing.
(502) ~2

Afgban FerllJiser Co. has receJved an offer from Vostok lntorg Co. for
one thousand tons Sulphcr-Dust '" paper packe's each 40 kg each ton at
US$-160 at the fourth seasons of the Christian Yearlo be delivered up to Sber
Khan Port.
Foreign companies who want to provide the above at lower plice should
send their offers until December 19 to the AfghanFcrtilizer Company
(505) 3-2

~??'2?&l2"i'i'!~::::-;?~

~: ~~~~ t::::yreq~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to order the rel_
by
~
:e%;~:ehabeas
corpus of a ~
~
.
~ Offer for 2001 Sq.m Of galvanizd crilnped wJre~

'IE

1m

iii

Qllf'e r re c'e ·ved
I.
v

'.

'

•

:
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Under the General Law ~netting for U.S Dollar 9738.20 CIF KarachI lDSU-~
Amendment ACI of 1962, ~rance up to Kabul has been received from M;ed-~
any police office: above ~ax Co. of India.
.
~
the tank of "Lleutenant·~
Local and foreIgn ftrms willing to supply the~
Colonel may, If he
has~same material at lowerprice shall submit
their~
reason to believe that anY~offer to
the
ForeignOffice of Afghan Constru-~
person who happens to be~etion Unit-Kabul on orbefore December 20. 1976.~
at any place" has obtained~
(504) 3-2 ~
information whicb . eould~~~~~-.,-,-~~~~~
be of use In furthenng the •
~"-_""il
objects of "communism",
have any such person arr-

l~n~a~:~~~~o~;r~

MlDistry of Water and Power has received an or fer for 3000 tyres
from
Vostok Intorg Company USSR Individuals, local and foreign hms who want
to bid ,mould sll.bmit the or applicahons in sealed envelope. until December
15 to the General Directo rate of Machinery of Ihe Ministry block number 13
S1een and seCUrities
are §
A Nader Shsh Mina List of specifications can be

f::;:-: .;:

liZi5!

:; :

(499)

""'To"

0~. ff"er r e·:oe'lVe.
· d~U. ::.+
r,t

;::;::
'
ting aoy grounds or giving
I
any reason for such arrest
Ministry of Public
Health has -received
an ~
and detention.
offer from Zai-ul Haq Co. Ltd.· for
three Darq~
Under the Bantu Ad'!tin- Olivltte typewriter 47 cmcarriage. each at Afs. 29,'1iU
istration Act of 1927, whe- 200.
I!ffl
never the State President
'Individuals, local and foreign firms wbo can IirJ
(who acta on the advice aupply at lower price should come on December 201~
of the Cabinet which is, PI to the Service Departme nt for bidding.
.
.
(506) 3'-1
t run , advised by the Minister of Bantu Admlnlst- III
--'~'ill!!IIIR

i

~3
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Ne·eded

~

:t:
.*.

n[ NatIOnal Defence needs 36 ;+;
•. items electric equipments such as covered wires on dIfferent SIzes, cable
HI.*,+,different sizes, different kmds of socket and Swll ch. Arster and electriC ba- ,+,
:if.rrel etc.
.+.
:-+: IndiVIduals, local and foreIgn f,rms who want l",upply at lower plice shoo+:
'+' uld come at 10 a.m. January 22 to the Log.stic Purehasing
Departmenl for ';t-'
,+. bidding. Specifications' can be seen at the purcha sing ('ommlttee offIce
'"",,
(507) 3-1' .
'T'
+
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Smith

I

riin'~ -he said. '"

,

Smith dId not - comment
on the likely outcome of
the tallts but sBId
tbe",
was "room for manoeuvre"
In a clear reference to
the pressuTe put on hIm to
negotiate Smitb saId "We
gave all our concessIons in
Preto"a We had no choice
If we wanted to retain some friends 10 the west ..
SmIth accused, the Afr.
lcan delegahons here of
"playmg to the same gallery" and saId there appeared to be no place for moderatlon He accused Brot
f f . g h r uesl
am 0 re ustrj
IS eq
to inVite moderate leaders
to the confc~ence
He also sSld Ihe co~~erence was dommalcd by people who are baSIcally nol
inlerested 10 the future of
Afnca "
He Said they werc deternllned 10 brcak the confer·

.-4\i16dt!Slan· Premier ran
. Smith yes~erda,y caIle_d for
the Rhodesra conference
here to be suspended for at
least a month and then resumed ID Sahsbury
,:,,'th
moderate Afncsn
natlOnahsts takmg psrt
At a ~ress conference here be saId be bad planned
to relurn to Salisbury today but would remnID fOI
another day or two to. see
what. came. o.ut of Bntlsh
ForeIgn MinIster Anthony
Crosland and c,?nference
chaIrman Ivor Richard
SmIth r.ounded on Bntlsh and saId he had been
"mIsled by Ihe people who
planned thiS
conference
!lut he dId not believe KlsslOger had mlslcd hIm
He saId "I was broughl
here under false pretences on the undcrstandmg
thaI tbe conference was
gomg to Implement the Angln-Amencan
agreemenl"
In his view this was a
"solemn, bindmg
agreement"
SmIth also hit out at the
protrncted negotiations here
He said "After seven
weeks the exercise has not
yet commenced", he blamed conference Chairman
RIchard fnr "not takIDIl" Deople to the starling point
I want the things on the

Libya, USSR
conclude
fishing accord
TRIPOLI, Dec 11, (DPColo
A) -LIbyan Leader
nel Moamer Kaddafl has
expressed hiS pleasure over the "pOSItive
results",

of hIS talks wllh Sovlel leaders the Llbynn news agency .. ARN A' reported yes
terfday
In telegrams to CommunIst Parly Secretary Leo
Old Brezhnev and olhel
leaders he conferred wllh
durmg hiS Moscow

VISit,

Gaddafl saId the VISIt was
"a poslbve step
towards
the developmenl of Arab
Sovlel relallons an<l cooperatIon between the two fr
lendly countnes'

ARNA. also reported \ eslerday thaI
dunng
hI,
slay at Ihe KremlIn, Gaddah met WIth G,ovan01 Agnelh, Ihat Presldcnl of the
Haban Flat car company

In

whIch LIbya recently boughl a ten per cent share
Agnelh espeCIally
fle\\'
to Moscow for thiS meetmg

whIch was also attendcd by
LIbyan Industry Mimsler
Jadallah Azzoul Altalhl
Dunng hIS slay In Moscow Libya and Ihe SovIet
VOlOn concluded a sh,ppIng
agreement, a working pro
tocol on economIC and technical cooperation and ,I
cultural cooperat1on programme

Furthermore Ihe SovIet
VOlon \\'111 help LIbya bUIld
up a fIsh 109 neeI and sel
up hospllals In Ihe North
African countrv

Gaddafl

retumed from Mosco\\' Th
ursday evening

Israel gets
U.S. F-l5
fighter planes
TEL AVIV, Dec II, (A~'·
PJ - Tbe first batch of f'-15
fighter planes lrom tbe UnIted Slates bas al rived bere,
the Israeh press ,eporled
yesterday
Accordmg to lSI aelo teleVISIOn, ISTael bought
600
ml1loon dollars worth of Iht
ese planes, each of "hlch
costs 25 nllillon dollars
Tbe several dOlen pllols
ground CI ews and technIC
lans who receIved speCial
tratnmg 10 the US have
already returned tu lSI ael
the press said

Israel will olflualJy take
POssesSlon of lhe plancs at
a ceremony which will

be

the newspa

pers saId

They added Ihat the Cclemony would be 0101 e 1110
dest than the one annoull

ced
Dunng the celemollY, Js-

raeh markmgs will be pamted on Ihe planes, Ihe p' ess
said

ence and did not
,(Codtinuecl rrom-p.,e
. Rho<!'
-.if- 'the member, COuDttle. . ' _ .Y,
..J
ce JD
eSIB
Ci'edl /
'. i
Smith said the Geneva. aDd partly by the
t -.: .LONOOI(. -DiHl< 1 , (R,etalks had
not p!'olP'eBled ~ 9 f international -lnatitut- uter).- Amnesty Inteme.
"one fraction of an Inch".' J,ons.
.,;'
tlol!al ;yes1erday '. opened
But he did not think the
~The next preliminary its ~"P.risOnerB of Cona(:I~
talks would break down. An - meeting of the setting of ce" campaign year with
adjournment would he the tM! Fulld -will be held du- .n appeal for the release
best thing, he wil.
• nng the next tw~ months ot' 67 jQui1>alIat. a~d wrSmith said most black, wliJle the main meeting Iters detained on ~lItlcal
RhodesIans were
happy of the establishment
of grounds throughout
the
wIth the Anglo-American. ·the, Fund ~ be held in world.
'. •
agrecment and opposed the Geneva dUr'lng the end of
,The London-based Huterrorists, "They did not be- ! J\,e current Afghan y~ar man Rights Organisation,
heve the white Rhodesians ifte Fund aims at solvmg
whcse eamagm coincided
would be qUlle so generous ,transit problems of
the wIth United Nnllons Hum'Ond conceded this agree- developing landlocked co- an Rights Day, Said In u
ment", he said
u.nlrles, he continued,
pamphlet that journalists
But now they could not . '
and writers were pnrticuunderstand how "these Aflarly vulnerable to politiIlcan politicians here Cnn
cal Imp,lsonment
adopt the attitude they ad11 said that a hst compopted", he said.
lied by Amnesty and puSmIth descr.ibed ~he Rhbhshed last May named
odeslan seCUrlty sItuation
67 journalists and writers
as <atlsfactory. He blamed
SSELS
D
II
unpnsoned in I'll counlrh
)d'
BRU,
ec.
,
(AFP) -TuTkey will cut ba- les
I e wor economic reces'
Slon and the search for
jobs for the number of whck Its contribution to ' the
This list was by n9 meItes leaving Rhodesia
North Atlantic TreatY Orans
exhaustive because of
ganisstion (NATO) if the
restrichons
on information
US congress does not rstlfy tbe US-Turkish agree- In some countnes, It add·
ment on mlhtary assistan- ed.
•
ce 'Ond entirely lift the emAmmesty said thut thebargo on arms supplies to re was a paltern in which
Ankara, Turkish Foreign u journalist wu liable to
and the Internal security MmlSteT Ihsan Snbri Cag- an est, Impr.sonment and
forces (gendarmerie, poli- laYnngl1 warned yesterday.
olher forms of harassmece and surele generale) whCaglaynngil, attendmg
de occupyong Itself With the mmlsterlal session of
reaclivshng pubhc mstal- the Atlnntic counCIl here
latIons (harbour, aIrport, saId "It IS regrettable th..t
post offIce, telex, electnc- developmenls whIch have
,ty and waler supplies)
no direct relatIon WIth our
Khoury saId the head of links wltb the nlhance haLONDON, Dec ll, (AFState asked ench mlDlster ve been nble to weaken nol
Reuter) -Rhodesian NsP,
~o prepare dOSSIers On the
only our pOSItIon 10 thIS altoonahst Joshua
Nkomo
questions under hIS resp- hance but also the defence
last Dlgbt ruled out poweronSIbIlity wllh a vIew to of NATO's soulh cast flshanng wllh whItes m s
submlttmg them
to
the ank"
future ZImbabwe
cabonet and to lakIDg the
He lold newsmen
"The
Nkomo head of the mnecessary measures
mBIn cause of Ihese deve- leI nal factIon of the AfrJPrime
Mintster
Salim lopments IS Ihe American
can NatIonal CounCil (ANC)
Hoss saId "no date bas yet embargo"
saId the black delegallOns
becn fixed for the mvestlEven though Ihe embaral the Geneva conference
lure debale"
go had been partIally lofted
were
negotiatIng a transfel
Thc cabIDet will meet ag·
restTlctJons contlOued to daof power-" If we dlseovel
aID 011 Wednesdny Dec 15 mage serIously Turkey'co
-as we seem to be diSCOto examme a draft nunis<ontrlbutlon to NATO's col
verlng-lhat the conferenteTlal statement that Inf- lechve security, he said
Ce
IS an Inquiry leadmg to
ormation Minister
Fouad
"It IS obVIOUS that wllhpower-sharmg. we shnll
Boutros was asked to draw
out
American
assLStance
say no', Nkomo saId
up
we will not be able to supJ

'Turkey to cut
back role in
NATO a III' a nce

New Lebanese cabinet
.
discusses major Issues
BEIRUT. Dec 11, (AFP)
-PreSIdent Eloas SarkIS
and the members of the
government formed by Sahm Hoss revJcwcd the rna
st Important questions requtrlng their urgent allenhon when they held their
first cablnct meelll;>g Thursday night
The dlrector-gencral
of
the PreSIdent's offIce, Cnllos Khoury, mentIOned among these problems Ihe authOrisation of a loan to the
developmenl bank WIth a
guarantee from the Central Bank to reacllvate the

prlvate sector, the
lSsue of treasury

POSSlblilly of

pOSSIble

bonds the

loans

from

the oatlOl1al SOCial secunty
fund to the state to cover

SOCIal spendmg
He also

mentioned the

scttvahon of draft leglSlauon already worked oul
On the guarantee of noncommerCial Investments, on
the cTeabon of an oUlce to

faCllotale the fOTmahtles of
foreigners and the amend-

an almost unanimous vote

mcnt of tbe law relatmg to

of conhdence 10 Ihe cbamber of deputies

merchant banks

The new cabUlet WIll also
have to deCide as soon as
poSSIble on a syslem of aId
for Ihe repair of houses
and of assistance for diSplaced persons, to

settle

the problem of unpaId renls
and amend the law on rents
and to grant aid and necessary loans to
umversJtlcs
and hospItals
The new government

Will

'" addlhon have Ihe task
of qUIckly ensurmg the re
conslltuhon of the
army

Meanwhile

Lebanese ne-

wspapers yeslerday
gene
rally welcomed the new go
vernmenl formed by Dr
Selom AI-Hoss
TbuTsday
Dlghl. thougb a· few expressed reservations

The mdependent dally
AI·Nahar "It IS sufflclenl
that thiS was a government

of hope, that It IS a gale'
way 10 hfe after the tragedy
and Ibat It serves as a brtdge to the Lebanon of the
future "

GREAT BRITAIN
(Contonued from page 2)
and a mnjpr
aSSOclat1on
011 company before hIs electton

as a

ConservatIve

UK although I do reahse
that there are speCIal PIOblems among the
ASian
and West Indlnn commumties here"

MP
Ft om 1972 to 1974
he
Emphnslsmg
Ihal
Ihe
was Parllamentary UndercommiSSion would consist
Secrctary of State al the
Home Office (10 Ihe Gov- of up to IS members draernmen t led by former wn from a Wide section of
Ihe commuDlty, backed by
Prime Mmlster Edward
Heath) WIth speCial respo- a full-time staff WIth experience In the vanous fier\slblhty for race relatIons
lds
to be covered by Ihe
and Immlgral10n
Dunng
CRE,
Lane
said he saw
thIS period of mlnlSlerlal
two
maln
streams
of opeoffice he VISIted India, Paration -one, the
use of
kIStan
and Banglndesh,
lhe
Act's
strategIc
legal
pomeetmg
many leaders
wers,
and
two,
the
uSe
of
,
and elders on the towns,
persuasJon and diSCUSSion
dIstrIcts and Villages, talthe poloce, employers. trade
kmg to relatIves and fnlINons, the medIa, and maends of Immlgran's already
ny others
hvmg on Brltam, to BrItISh offICIals on the Spo!.
"1 am a reahsl but also
and to government mmls!·
an Opttnllst,"
he added
el small three countrIes
"There IS a great fund of
goodWIll among Ihe peop
More recently -dunng
Ie of Bntam -and I mean
the 1975-76 Parloamentury
all Ihe people of Brttaln,
seSSIOn-he was a membel
whether tbey aod Ihelr foof parhamentary delegatI'
rebeal s were born in thiS
ons who tou(ed the Carlb- country or elsewhere And
bcan to see for themselves let s not fOlget that nearIhe people eoncelned WIth ly half of the UK reSIdenUK nllgr<tnts and
theIr t s Ihlscalled
'Immlgranls'
famIlIes He VISIted Jama
al e Brttlsh-born
fello\\'
,ea, TlInldad. Bal bados, SI
Citizens
KIttS, NeVIS, Montsell at.
AntIgua and Guyana
• Bul Ih,s IS a nahonal
conce, n 10 the eRE al e on
I cale abOut thIs very
Iy parI of Ihe wbole plan
much," Lane has saId "It
It affects .111 kmds of mdl
IS a human problem noi
vlduab and commumty Iea pohl1cal ploblem In day
adel s, but evel yone concerned WIth the
conhnued
to-day terms I shall be
\I ~lI-belOg of counil y "
concerned wllh all ethmc
(LPS)
mmollty gtOUps In
Ihe

Kissinger

port sn army of 500,000
and we Will reduce our con·
tnbutlon to collective
fence", he went on

de-

Caglayangll saId he had
nol observed any notlceabIc change 10 WashIDgton's
attItude on the ISSue
The Umlcd States susp·
cnded m,),tary aId 10 Turkey ID February, 1975, because of Turkey's Involvemenl 10 Cyprus It was par
tlally lifted
10
October
1975 -

Bangladesh
(ConhDued from paae 3\

scaslde, superVised feedII1g and baby-care among
'Imply but perfectly bUIIt bnmboo houses, stepp1I1g through un ocean ..t
bodies and tbe stench of
latnnes These Bengah begger women, hfted from
Ihe worsl slums of a natuIal slum of the world, receIve digmty as well as
food
I asked a young Insh
gill. "WI!I you stay on?"
W,lhout a thought
she
saId. "Oh indeed I Will"
"Even a year of pohtlcal calm has helped no end
thiS yenr," said Father FInucane, who has worked
hel e Ihrough four grmdlng
years of flood and government mUddle and corrupt'OI\ "We have to work
less hard to feel optimistIC" A gentle remark But
In a place that Will probably never be able to do
WIthout people hke Fmucane, It sounded
almost
hke a shout of triumph
-OFNS
WASHINGTON,
Dec
J I, (Reuter) - The US
house
of representatIves
ass.asslnatlon
commlttee
Fnday unammously approved an 101 tlal budget of
6 5 million dollars for fresh tnveSt,gatlOns I'llo the
mUldels of PreSIdent Kenned v and CIVil nghts lea
der Martm Luther King
RIchard Sprague, the conlllllttee's

chief

counsel,

wa, ned that any cut ,n
the fIgure would Impede
the investigatIon and ra.se quest,on whether Congl ess could conduct a through probe

...

-.;P

I: _

t

'

-ilt aft~ ,repoltinlt

(Continued from page 1)
were to meet

again

thiS

mormng and then go 10
walch n football match Tomgbt, tbe AmerIcan Secretary of State IS guest of
honour al a farewell dmner given by Pnme Minister

James Cal1aghnn at 10 Do·
wnmg Streel
It was thought unhkely
thaI Ihe Rhodes.an queslIon would be dIScussed 10
depth durmg tbe
dmner
Klssmger IS scheduled to
lenve London on
Sundny
mornmg for Wash 109 Ion
Eearher reports say Hemy Klssmger arnved

here

ID London yesterday offICIally 10 say fnreweII as
UnIted States Secrelary of
State and hended straighl
for talks aimed at getllng
Ihe deadlocked RhodeSIan
conference movmg again
A peace mISSIon by Dr
K,ssmger In Soulhern Af·
nca last September made
the Geneva lalks pOSSIble
and led to hopes of a break
Ihrough after II years of
stalemate SIDCe RhodeSIan
white regIme broke away
from BTltalO colomal

tus
Dr K,ssmger

sta-

wllI· have

more diSCUSSIOns With eros.

land al Ihe British
ler's home todny

mmls-

USSR introduces
zone around its coasts
MOSCOW, Dec. 11, (Reuter).- SoViet Union snnounced last night It Was
introducing 8 200- mIle
fIshing zone around Its cOasts in whicb foreign vessels would only be able to
operate With Russian permission,
A decree pubhshed I by
the Government newspaper Izvestia said the deel5-

But though Ihere was
110 question of sharmg power WIth RhodeSIan whItes, those wbo want Will stay
In the country after mdependence and have
10

a place

Zimbubwe, hc snld
MeanwhIle the Reverend

Canaan Baoana, who reslg.

ned thIS week from Bishop
Abel MUlorewa's delegatI'
on at the RhodcSla conference here, yes tel day
anl1·
ounecd hIS total SUPPOI t fOl
Robert Mugabe. jomt leader WIth Joshua Nkomo of
the ZImbabwe patnollc f,ont
Banana also made It cleal

thaI he dId nol accept Nko1IIo's leadel shIp and dId
"nol take senously"
th,·
Heverend Ndabamngl SII.
Ilole, leadCT of the thn d
Af,lcan nallonahsl delega·
tlon al the fIve week-old
lalks
Banana referred to Mugabe .IS "our nationalist Ie·
ader" who "enjoys the masSIve support of our people
al home nnd abroad"
He lold newsmen there
had been a "chain reacllol1"
In favour of Mugabe Sin-

ce he hImself left - Bishop
MUlorews's United Afncan National CounCIl (UA·
NC) Eleven people had Smce wltbdrawn from the UANC executive. the Rev Bn·
nana said
Bishop

Muzorewa

was

"m'evelnnt 10 the political
SItuatIOn 10 Zimbabwe (Rhodesla), he went on As for

hIm seriOUsly at all", Bnnana snld
He would not
forecasl
what Nkomo's fulure role
would be
The conference bloke off
for the weekend Thursdny
before the chBIrman, BrIlaon's UN Ambassador Ivor
left for London
RIchard
where he was to report 10
US SecI elary of State Henry KISSInger on the progTess of the lalks

tn

I

enew then contracts

WASHINGTON, Dec 11.
(AFP) - A US navy fl'
ghtel-bomber, whIch c,.ashed IOtO the sen yestetday. musl have been shot
down by mIstake by
the
US marmes, n Pentagon
spokesman announced

"We suspect that A-4
skyhawk musl have becn
shot down", by n mISSIle fired by mannes l the spokesman said

The skyhawk's pilot el<cted before hIs craft wenl down off NOrlh CarolIna, and was picked up
safely by a hehcopter

Ion was "a tempor81Y one'
pendmg agreemenl on the
Issue 01 sea rights at the
long_tamp Umted lNa~
Ions conference on tbe
Law of the Ses.
The decree, Issued over
the sillnature of
Presldenl Nikolai Podgorny,
did not speCifIcally sta t e
Ihat the measures
were
gomg Into force at
once,
but it was believed this
was the case.
The text of the decree
said the measures
W<!re
being taken 10 protect "fish and otheT hve resources" and made 'no referent e to mmeral resources on
or undel the sea--bed
Nexl January 1 the Europenn Common Market IS
expected 10 Introduce
a
Similar hmlt around
Ihe
coasts of member states
and the SovIet move was
seell Us aImed at puttmg
Moscow on nn equal footing m future talks on the
Issue
The decree saId the new
..stncltlOoS would remUtn
111 fOlce untIl new SOVIet
legIslatIOn was adopted
'laking Into account
tions confelence

on

cUrity forces had

weapons assaulted Mozambican POSitions 10 South-

northern Mamca prOVJnce
RhodeSian soldiers were

Friday rugh
Saturdny

ern MozambIque yeslerday
followlDg another nttack

supporled by aircraft

"We do not Wish to comment, s:l1d a Salisbury government offiCial

agamst .. small town

norlhcrn Mozam blqUC.
Mozambican news

charged

re beIng taken follow 109
the tnlroductlOn of 6lmtl·
ar zones by many othel
some

bordellng the SovIet Unl
on

South Africaj,
prepares to
invade Angola,
says MacBride
JOHANNESBURG,
nec
11, tAFP) -Four of
the
"Front Line" states of Soutbern AfTlca have organIsed an arms alrloft to the
Namlb,an LlberallOn Movcment SWAPO ID Angola.
the Rand Dally Mnll reporled here yeslerday
The LIberal newspapers.
quollng rehable sources 111
WIndhoek, the NamIbIan
(Soulb-West Afnca), cap'lal, saId MozambIque planes
had ferried 30 tons of arms
and supplles from Dar Es
Snlnam to Huambo, soulhwesl Angola, '" Septcmbel
nnd October

It saId Ihe arms werc
for a SWAPO (Soulh-West
Africa People's

Orgamsa

lion) offenSIve Inlo Namibia next year

Bul Seao MacBnde, UnIted Nations High Com nllsSioner for Nanubla, said In

Lusak", ZambIa, yesterday
tll.lt 't was South Africa
which was pl epal 109 to 10-

v.lde Angola from Ihe C,IPslrlp
The narrow stllP of

nVI

tel-

rllory forms POlt of Soulh
Namibia and

borders Angola and ZambHI III tht' north and links
up With RhodeSIa In the
east
he.,~l1y
aimed South Afllcan tIOO-

lIe "Old 50,000

ps were aheady

MozambIcan

AIM

message

3

from Maputo, saId the latest attack

II

cOn Clrm!io

rum·

ours of a large'scale offenSive against

Mozambique

and Angola by Ihc raCIst
armIes of RhodeSIa
and
South Afnca whIch UnIted
Nations 11Igh commlSSIOnfor Namll>13 (Southw('st

('I

Afnca) Sean

MacIlnde 'e-

vraJed all Thursday'

The ncws agency saId ye~terday's

c~mlped III

the ~tnp 111 read mess for an
attack, probably next mOn.
Ih
MacIlnde also saId Rhodt'sia was bUIlding thl ee nl1.
httlry alrsllips fOi USe 111
the invaSIon

McBrtde. a nobel

peace

prize willner. said

carller

this week that South Afn
ca was preparmg to

I

news agency, m

attack was

nst pOSItIons hcld bv

a~al

Mo

z3mblqu("s
Frellmo
people's liberatIOn movemf'nt
forces In the p<lrurJ
reg
Ion of Gaza provtnc(' m t hf'
~ollth of country
Frehmo troops were dllvrng back "the nrw raCI~t
army of (RhodeSIan Prime

MIDlSlcr) Tan SmIth' AIM
declared Frldav nll(ht The

invadE'

Angola through Ihe CaPIIa thm sectIOn of

VI,

Nam-

ibIan ter~ltory south of An
gola Ihat hnks up Wllh
RhodeSIa RhodeSIa was buIldIng three mlhtary 31rslrIpS

to prepare for the

aSIon. MacBnde
In

inV-

declared

Lusaka

The SmIth

governmcnt

last night dechned comm·
<,nt on M01:amblquc
allp-

KABUL,
tal) -I he

Dec 12, (Bakh
PI cSldent 01

Culture and Arts Dcpartm('nt of Mftustry of lnfol m
atJOn and Culture, Fall Muhammad
Khalrzada,
and

memher 01
the
Afghan
delegatIOn to Ihe 19th Ge10 IC,bul yesterday

to normal "'"
In Beirut rJ

(A Ieport from
rcachm~

durlOg

Maputo

here last

night

saId thaI RhodeSIan planes
attacked
Ihe
yesterday
MozambIque VIllage of Ra
fun near the border between the two

countnes

(The report, from Ihe MozambiquE." news agency, ClI·
leged also Ihat on Frtday
111ght Rhooc<::lan security
forces had launched an at·
lack 10 the Norlhcrn MallICa prOYInCP- that
lasted
until the early hours of S:Jlurdoy)

Unesco upholds Afghan
delegation's proposals

nel al Conference of
UNESCO III Nalrobl, I etUi ncd

Life returns

the

viet said the meaSUI es we-

countries mc1udmg

the

agency

a dIspatch Tea-

In

chlllg here

The

In

and

heavy weapol1s III the Raf u·
n region, AIM SHld

launched

attacks on that counry on

and

The Genel al

Confel ence

3nd

thl~

Alghan

members ot

delcgatlOn

tilp

look

palt 111 dlflclent commit
tel'S of the Conference
III an mtcrVJcw With UdI<htar repOl tel
KhalTzada
con
said at the Nan obi
ll'rencc the
proposal
of
Al gha'n delegatIOn as
I (~
gal ds lhc pi OJcq 01 preseI ViitlOI1 01 histOrical
mOil
ullU'nls In Herat to servl'

of UN ESCO was convened
III

Nail obi on October

26

Qaus 21.

PRICE AFS •

1355. S H

Rights Da)" obse.·ved
at K.U. function

Depuly Rcsldent Repres
entallve of UNDP m Kabul
Arthur Holcombe,
some
professors and students of
I.aw Theology and L,leralure Colleges also
spoke
and read their

,Inn'

Also I 120 Ions nf ,h"I11\
re thnn Afs 11,980,000 has
heen put at the dlSpulif)1 of

ven Houan Bournedlcnne a
near-unammous
mandate
for a Six-year term ,IS

farmers through l,fgh.1n
Chern leal Fr.rtIlISC'1
r.OOl Ilcmy
To augment t hi
sug.u
heeL productIOn
I ~H tons
of sugar-beeL
srcds
has
been given by thf' Sug,1I
r.ul11pany to farm('1s

PreSIdent of Ihc

m 1965, wns endorscd by
99,95 per ccnt of I he valod

Home brief

Fnday

KAIlUL
ta, ) -The

med Ilennhmed

ballots

Dec Il Ill.. kh
Deput) Selle

t.lry General of Falml) (,u
Idance ASSOCIatIOn f)1 Mohammad AzlZ SeraJ I ('tUI n

tC'r attending the "'('l11lnal
on family health .llul pl.tmung 1n US
1 he s('nunar held In Mol
Iliand was sponsOl ('d
by

Under a new constitution

approved last month.

In

slltnl£'

Miki against
Fukuda's
•
succession
IOKYO

Shllllhllll sald loday

ReclOI of Kabul Umverslty Plot Muhebl speakJn b <It the lunCllon held
to malk the 28th anmVflrsalV of the d('claratlOn of human rights

10

at K.lbul Ulllverslty

't!

I

··tloU ...

r·~,.

.\0

csterday

"1

Mlkl feels

pump 109 Ihrough the plpehne lhat links SaudI od
Lebanese
fields WIth the

BLACKS HOPE UK WILL SAVE THE TALKS

Mediterranean POI t of Zu
hran!
And telephone com01UnJ
catIOns between Beirut and
Damascus were
restOI cd
I'1 \day after bemg broken
off fm more than a year

GENEVA, Dec 12, (Reu tel) PartlelPants
at
the HhodeSla confel encc
here yesterday faced the
plospeet of an eally adjoUI nment of thell seven-

[,

mng

week-oJd

l~l1ks

With

nllx-

ed feelings whIle awaltl
ng Ihe return of Bnltsh
ehnlrmon Ivor Hlcha,d flam consultatIOns In Lond-

on

Turkish quake victims
need 5,000 tents
Tlll key

urg-

ently need 5,000
wmtel
tents 10 gel through the
(Omlllg mon ths Ihe League of Red Cross Soelel,es
saId yesterdny
The League saId Its delegate Rene BUI kl I eto1IlIng

flam the zone devas-

taled by Ihe Ilemols last
November 14, reported Ihal lenls d,slnbuted shorl
Iy aftel the
catastrophe
were 100 hght for Ihe 11-

IlUlOus WIn tel and haQ to
b,' I eplal'Cd
BUI kl repol ted that laIge -scale

opel atlon cal-

lIed OUt by lh< TurkIsh
Reu Clescenl, almy und
local authonties had covered the populatIon's basIC

needs

The Geneva-baSe<! League saId 30 nallonal socIctles had sent gIfts
tn
cash and kmd WOI th elgh! 1'1 28
mllbon SWISS Francs (moRichard was due back
Ie Ihan two mllhon sterl- he. e thiS eventng after ,I
Ing) to help the viellms VISIt las!
Thursday
(0

P.llty s

a,k all leade,s of Parly lac
lIOns to rcft am from I un~

Rhodesia;

Some nationalists. all ea
dy 100pal1ent at the slow
pal c of llegotJallolls, tonSI
del ed the prospecl of
.1
IlleSS WIth gloom
We
wonder
\\ hcth~1
.111
adJoul nment
wau 1d
1IOt be ,I polite W.lV
uf
saymg the t,llks h.,vc bIll
k('ll duwn," onc llatl0nallst saId
But o,hers, meludlng J"
shua N knmn, leadel uf Olle
of tht' bl.lck
nahunahst
uc1ega!lon, attendmg Ihe
to1ks st'U hopeful 8111aID lOuld fllld a fOlmula lO
1l'.'Sulve tht' Impasse
lh l l.i1k:-s wdl nut (ul1..lp~C
N kunlO S~l1d In Londull
W'e \\ til nut have
.l sulutlOn betOl(> Chllstm
us but we will cuntInue
"ftel !II(" break UI1I11 \\<
do'
RIchard set
Deeembel
20 1.-'nget date fin coneludlllg the lalks, but the colIferef\ce has made
little
VISible pi ogress Slnce
its
fill 111 a 1 openlllg on Octob

Ihe

Internal stnfe led to tts elecllon defeat and lie
will

"~"'i~U{)lv,

Fllday was also mal ked
by I esumptlon of crude ad

castel n

the

day

unload f, eIght onto the docks

In

12, (Al-P)

pi ellJ1CI, who Is
expected
Lo resign thiS week,
Will
make hiS IIltclltlons deal
to pal ty ducrs on
Tues

I wo Cal gO sillps
dropped
,l1Ich01 fn the basm lenst ra\ aged by the shootlllg, and

ms

Oec

-PremIer I akeo Mlkl pl~
uns an mtenslve cffort to
pi event hiS Liberal DemoCI JtlC Pal ty
rival
Takeo
I'ukuda J rom
succeedmg
him In the wake of the Palty s setbacks In the general
elections last week
1 he
ncwspapel
Asahl

Beirut
I esumed operatIons after a
I Jpse 01 mor~ lhan a year

GENEVA. Dec 12, (Reutell - Earthquake VICI1-

Bou.

medlenne Wilt have enorm
ous power dunng hiS SJX-

the pul t 01

IIlformation
services have
yet resumed, the centr.tl operators' office havlOg
..ustamed heavy
damage
durlOg the war

which Boume<henne was

In

I line

110t

Moha-

Abdelgh-

the only candIdate

bel uuse (.I unmage (0 fie 'lItJcs dUlltlg the ClVI! \\ ell
hut th(' Il'p.1l1 of appro.H h
light,:; was completed t'ctl'
11f'1 111Is wl'ek, pavIng
tilt'
\\',lV trll Fllday nJl~ht'~ InndIng

dIrectory

MInister

precedented 9582 per cenl
of the ehglble votcrs had
turned out for Ihe election.

ed to Kabul yesterday .. f

All POlt actIvIty had been
hnllted 10 daytlme fitghls

Ilul telephone

an election

10

alll told a pres'i conferen;: e yesterday that '-In
un

Fnday

used their own hOists

ca~t

Interim

With news of the first rught
lundll1g' at the mtcrnalonal
alrpOT t SlI1ce Jt was reopened to trufflc on Nov 19

r Ilc.lay,

Republoc

PreSident Boumedicnnc.
who has ruled fOI more than II years as head oC a
revolutIOnary counCIl which took power '" a coup

ginning to return to norm-

Also fm the f,rst

LVIHIoll to (hstuss the

Sit- et:llve veto and control ut
uatloll \\'lIh 13llllsh FOlekey seCUllty mlOlstnes 10
Ign
Set I etaJ y
Anthony
an Intcllm gavel nment

C"'sl.lIId and US Seelel.11\ 01 Statl: HCIlIY KISS1Ilgl'l, whosl' Southern Ar

J 1< has saId ,he confelence would have to adjou

Ill .. shuttle I,IS( Septem
be' p.lved til<' \" ,Iy for th~

rn pel haps

I1lgotl,illon s
Conference

here
appeal\VUI kmg
on .}
TlP\\ upplouch In t he task
or tl tll1sfCII IIJg power In
Hhodpslu thlough all IIltt'Illn muJ tl -I aCl,l1 guvcl n
~~lld

the
ed 10 be

SOUl ces

challlll~lIl

ll1<l1t to gUIde the b,eak..·
\\ a) l:ulull v tu leg.tl inde-

pendence .tnd blal k maJoIIty

I

uJe

Hlchal d ~ 11'tUlli to LUll
dun lollowed (\\" days of
Int('Jls lve lallts \\ tth RhodeSian Plcmlel Idll Smith
wh!' leJOInl'd the canCel£,IIrC' P.1I11l1 10 the week af{C'I a olle-month absence
Sllllth hdS HI"lsted thdt
the confelent(' Illlplenlent

,In Anglo-Amel lc8fJ set'
lement plan as

he annou-

nced It losl September
The plan would gIve
RhodeSIa's whItes an eff-

Ministry said that PreSident and
Pnme MInister
Mohammad Daoud has sent
a congratulatory telegram
on re-election
of
Zaycd

BIn Sultan as Presldenl uf
Un.ted Arab Emorales

Declara

ALGI EI\S. Dec 12. (Rc
uter) -Algenans have gI-

valued at mll-

llEIllUT Dec 12, (AI'P)
-SIgns t hat life was beal conllnued here

va-

KABUL Dec 12, (Bakht·
ar) -The Information Department of the ForeIgn

B ou,nedienne re-elected
as Algerian President

S1J~ar

payment
cal fertiliser

Universal

sent

messag e

lIon of Human R'shts

11.')90000
.11•.1\

artlclr.s at

Ihe functIOn aboul the
Illes of

/\ source of tht Cump.1
ny said stnCe th(' u('gJlllng
of the current Af~hal1 ~ l?df

AI11CIICan Gynaecoltl~y

(Contmued on pnge 4)

'ilty

Ian Sugar Factory to sugal"'feet growers as advancc
payments and towal ds the
purchasc of chemIC 31 / ff'l
tlhser

morc tban Afs

of

lhe MInIstry, some heads
of dIplomatic COTPS res"
dmg 10 Kabul. tcachers and
students of Kobul Unlver-

mOTe Ihan Afs l3970,000
huve been paId by Ilagh

has been paid to
beet farmers as

Congratul atory

and some other officials

bltean state and to Jncrca
pi OductlOl1
se agncultUi al

RhodeSian se-

The ski- win ~ panty
cloudy tbroulhout the Countl:y In next 24 bours.
Kabul temperature:
Mu temperature + 5
Mm 1001ght-8

·DS

IlAGHLAN,
Oec
Il
(Ilakhtar) - On Ihe baSIS
of I he pohcy of the I\epu

Agency stnted, Rhodeslnn
forces hIt the small town
01 Caerezi m Mozambique'S

gatlons that

12, 1976

Beet grower5
offered new
incentives

LISBON, Dec 12, (AFP)
-Ij.hodeslan forces backed by aorcraft and . heavy

the

Law of the Sea"
III a preamble, the presIdIUm of the Supreme So-

Vol XV. No 215. Sunday, Dec

Rhodesian racist
armies attack
south Mozambique

work of thIrd Umted Na-

Afllcan-ruled

HONG KONG, Dec 11,
(Reuter) - Chma has blought back to earth
lIs
satelhtc launched last Tu
esday. the new Chln.a news agency reported FrIday
A press communique, quoted by the agency, saId
the satellIte <'has returned
to eallh With vre,clslon according to plan" and dId
not stale when the softlnndlng look plnce

1
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If' h' "
new IS logj

World news round up
KAMPALA, Dec.
!l,
(AFP) - Ugandsn preSident Idl AmID
yesterday
casl1gated heslth and ed·
ucatl0n mllllstry offiCials
fOD refUSing to renew the
contracts of expatriates
WIth nllmstry
He told mllllsters here
that many contract-workers from IndIa, Pnk,slan
and Banglndesh-the FIe
Id Marshul expelled Ugandn's Brtllsh ASian populatIOn-were very hard-woIklng and were welcome

~~

on so- ~
'me Ijjrue which was pollt· UlBk1\tar).- Eight ~p
leally lIl!riIlitlve to the gov- Ie were.killed when' the
bus carrying tbem skiddemment.
ed
off the road and ~vert
,The pamphl!t contained
urned
In Alikhan Village
,'a petition for the release
-of all political' prls.oners. '. of Surkhi Parse ~rlet
Amnesty hopes It wdl nt- The incident occured two
tract some tWo mlllion HI- days ogo.
gnatures to be presented
A source of the distrl~t
10 the U.N. In a year's tl·
said
that the bus •driven
me.
by
Sayyed
Zahlr Sbah reA service was held yessident
of
Turkrnan
valley
terday
at WeStmln1ster
Abbey under the auspices fell from a 'height of four
. of Amnesty to mark the metres killing aU occupa nInauguratlon,of "rlsoners Is and injuring the driver
and the cleaner
of conscience year,

\
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Nkomo rules out future
black-white collaboration

Observers saId there appesred hltle doubt thsl the
Hoss cabmet would obta1l1

~

with'iournalists'writers
.... ~ road_,acc~dent
.
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:l;~l.adjournrng Ge:neyq - : ~e --;-~flb~n del~~J~'_ -.A-m~est.Y' Int~l ~y~p;t~~~es.

L~~·",,,~,,,·-.-:,,

held shOTtIy,

,\

fOI

one month.

If Brttatn wanted funda
mentally to change the
proposals he announced

fOI

lhe party le,ldl'1

slllP, Ihe paper saId
But Fukuda, who IS gam
ang support among the Pal

Iy s 382 deputIes

ID

both

huuses, told a street rail}
in Miyazaki, southern J<Jpan ycstel dav, that h(' WiiS
I he man needed to
I eh<lbIhlate the Party after
It..
'i£'tbacks caused by scand.lls such as lhl' Lorkhf'ed

payoffs

year term As well as head
of state he WIll be head of
the ar~ed forces, head of
the government and an charge uf n<ltional defence
Late next year, he Will
become
general secretary

of Algena's only pohtlcal
party, thc Naloonal LIbera·
lion Front (FNLI, when II
holds IIs second congress

• •2
•
i
The process of legalosIDg
state
Institutions,
which
has
dom1l13ted
Algerian
politics thiS year, IS offiCIally desCllbed as "(rom rc·
volullOnary legitimacy
to

constItutIOnal legItImacy'
The next step IS the eleclion of a national assemb-

ly whIch IS 10 take plsce
next month The
process
wl!l culmmate wltb
Ihe
party Congress
The Congress 15 to elecl
a pohtburo WIth Presldenl
Boumedlenne at Its

The new
takc all

head

pollllbuTo
wl1l
major
pohtlcal

deCISIOns-the

role exerClS-

eel slDce 1965 by the Coun·
nl of Revolution
Fnday s
turnout broke
all records
for
Algerl.3n
clectlons or referenda
InterIOr Minister
Bens-

hOled Abdelgham saId Ihat
7 469 762 OUt of Ihe electo1 ale of 7.843.900 hnd
voted
In favour of Boumedlenne

Onlv 33,732 voted agamst
Ihe PreSldenl and
12,390
cast VOId ballots, he saId

Contraband
seized
KAIlUL, Dec 12, (Ilakhtar) -Durong the week en
ding Dec II, police selzcd 31 lIems of smuggled
goods 111 Kabul. Nsngarhar.
I'arah, Herat, Kandshnr
and Pakthl3 provinces

A sourCe uf Police and
SetUllty OfflCl~ sa-td the smuggled goods Illcluded plas-I
tiCS g:oods, toys.
medICines lumber textiles.
spmlpi f'('lOllS
stones,
catUe,
tf'd etc which were selzcd
hv anti smuggling squads
'1 he smuggled go'ods ha
\ C' bpf'n deIJvered to
the
custom houses In the rpspf'ellve provll1ces and the
alleg{'d smugglers .:Ire undt'r Int('1 rogation

J

• •
Warsaw Pact defence ,runlsters
,neet
VIENNA,

Dec

ll,

(II<-

utel ) -Defence MJlllstel ~
of thl' seven n.ltlOn W.lrsaw
Part contel ~ cd In Sofia ye~
:stel day amid \Val nll"lgs Ih
LIt N \ 10 was sh'ppmg
liP
tilt' .II ms face
A comml'ntal y III thl~ Oul
1-:<lllan military nc,;owspapcl
N<1roc.lna Arl11lya said coop
l'l dhon betwe('n th('
forces
of the pact \\ u~ nt'CC$sarv
hecause of thC' threat
of
, aggressJOn
NATO W.IS st("PPlng
up
arms race whlll"
thp
W Irsaw
Pacl
lhreat('ned
I he

nobody, Ihe artlele saId
The meC'tlllg of

mlht.ry

leadets whIch opened last
Fnday 's hemg held le56

than

nWl1th allt'l
a
Pact
summit
III
Burhal cst Lunk "iteps
to
1I11PIOV(' political <on5ulta'lull \\-lthln the allwnce
SO\,ll"
D('fCI1Cl' Mmlstel
Marsh II Dnlltry
Ustl110V
who succeeded the latC" Ma~
I shal
Andl CI Gn'l hko
IS
.II tendmg lor the fll st tIlTH.'
Nallldm8 AI mlya comm
a

WUlsaw

.. ntary quoted hI
\\I~

BTA ne-

said ttw meet
IIlg would
contnbut(' to
"I alsmg to iT hlghf'1
level
lh(' cooperation and furthf'1 con~()lldatlon of the
de
ren'ilve rapaCIty of the War... ]\V
Treaty,
and ralsmg
agenCY

Ihe combat capaCIty
and
combat readmess of Ihe
fratemal

armlP's"

I he Brussels
meetUigs
I UI ned do\\ n a proposal by

the Warsaw pacl that

th,'

al1Jances aglee to be
the first to use nuclear \\capons
(\\0

NATO I eiles on a "flexIble response, strategy
10
which the pOSSIble USE" 01
nurleal \\('apons IS an essential countenH'lght to the
Warsa\\ pact s stn'l1gth 111
conventlollal
,::round
fOI-

ces
In Pragut' the

Commu-

DlSt Party Paper Rude Pra
vO saId NATO s rejectIon
of the proposal showed that
the western 3111ance was
remaining "true to Its cold
war oTlglns"
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,;Ni,iman who ...... aenect
.as seaetary'ienerll ~f 'the
·llr,anlsatlon of .Petroleum
ExPorting {;ountri"" .(OPE¢J for the pilat: two year.,
will .step down ae toP
. ofllter' of OPEC's:' Vienna.bued secreatriaL_ In r a
rare press interview Feylde
'spoke with Kayban International', Bljan - MossavarRahiDlioi last Thursday about the upcoming . ministerial meeting and the or. ,
ganis.tion's cbanging posture in the years abead,
He that steals an egg will steal an ox.
These are excerpts from
George Herbert.
~ ----=-~------I that interview.
ON THE QATAR MEETING
The ministers resolved at
their ,last meeting in Bali
and supplies, and know
of the
most
precious
The approval by the Gene·
finds in the region.
to meet In Doha on Decemral Conference of UNEhow tbat can not be fober 15. .
SCO in Nairobi of the Many of these are found
und at bome
prove
Ministry of InformatIOn
in rather fragile condiOlllcially, that is still the
of vital importance in
date of the meeting. but of
and Culture plan for bugetting tbe project of!
tions, requiring the grcourse there are consultaeatest care, and most caIldIng a nallonal mu·
the ground.
tions going on between the
seum will mean the imutious restoration. and Institutions and countries
plementation of an IItIministers as to whether thprotection against highly
that carry out archeologi~re is need for a cbange
portant cultural project
(Iuctuating temperatures,
cal studies, aOd have culKabul Museum is the CQun- Due to pbysical boltienetural cooperation
prog- of date, and if so, what a
new date might be. Those
try's first, and
nchesl.
rammes 'with Afghanisnecks the museum maconsultations have not yet
Unfortunately it IS housnagement has been comtan could prove sources
been concluded.
ed in a building not nil.'·
of tangible help.
pelled to keep these in
ON WESTERN REACTION
ant for a museum. Bnd
store rooms lacking ev- Part of the local currency
on the top of tbat. is. decosts can be raised at TO A PRICE HIKE
en tM most basic faciliPeople, for reasons whifinitely too small.
ties and amenities.
honle, and preparation
The Ministry of Informa- The go.-..mment has given
of fund raising plans can
tion and Culture as a
a siuble plot of land in
be started now.
stop gap embarked
"n
the heart of the ,city for
the construction of an·
the construction of the A second project that reWASHINGTON.
nex building for the muceived UNESCO
appronew national museum.
seum, but even then. the Sketches for the building
A Republican intellectval is the declaration of
man'agcment can at best
ual who once worked
'In
have been prepared WIth
Herat monuments as an
keep on display only a
the assistance of UNESIslamiC museum Here is
Richard Nixon's White Hofraction of Its holrhn~~
CO experts.
found some of the most use staff is advising PreAfghanistan has a history
Construction costs, howoutstanding remnants of
sident-ele~t-Jimmy Carter
which stretches over seever, will be far morc
Tlmund era, in whose on ways to reorganise the
veral
fhousand
years.
protection and restorati- preSidency,
than the resources of the
and has been a meeting
Ministry of Information
on
Afghanistan
needs
The Republican 's Stephand hlending place of
and Culture would 3fTsubstantial assistance. Th- en Hess, a fellow of the
many dvilisations
ommodate.
eir preservation will me- Brookings Institution
in
Archeological
excavations UNESCO aSSistance in pre·
an passing on the comWashington and the au thparation of the detaJled
carried out by Afghan
mg generations a living or of a new book. Organiand forei~n scholars duplans, carrYI'l1l! out ne·
picture of the glory and sing the Presidency, whiring lhe past 30 years or
ces~nry studies.
and proaccomplishments of the ch Carter bas recently revision of the .materials
so have 'resulted in some
early Islamic period.
ad, Its conclusions are remarkably close to Carter's
own campaign rhetoric on
the organisation of
the
White House Hess recommends a smaller, wellker
altons establisbed for car- ent ot the plant .. ,Ilstub· White House staff and a
JAMHOURlAT:
uung
mcreaslllgly
Jarge stronger Cabinet.
In thiS moming's
issue rying on tbese tasks.
Tbe human element, th- amouhts 111 credit Lo sugar
the paper comments on the
Carter called Hess recebeet . planters, tor beet ntly to say he was
allempts to reform the ad- us, is recognised as the
very
mimstratlon in the Repub- most important component seeds, lel'tUlsCI, and other favourably impressed with
essentials lUI" productiVity.
Frcemg 'In the national endeavours
lic of Afghanisan
his book, Hess said in an
for raising the standards
the administration
from
interview. Carter
asked
Even thougb tbe produpersonality
cull,
nepoti- of living of the Afghan
Hess
to
wri
te
some
mempeople. In the administra- ction capacIty of the plant oranda for him suggesting
sm, graft and corruption.
IS about JO,OOO tons per
tion reforms manmng
of
lethargy and 1Oefficieney,
possible changes in
the
institutions by trustworthy year, last year the 'output, Whitc House bureaucracy,
redandeney and other mawas
more
than
J3
tbouland competent people IS
laise was given a- pT'iority
ands tons. This year again and Hess has begun to wrtreatment at the outset of seen as the first step,
i{e them.
production will be more
HEYWAD,
the Republican era
tban ~verage due to the
In yesterday's 'ssue th('
Speaal committee prHe also has spent two
meaaures'
that have been
paper
comments
on
t'he
actically in every ministry
and
a half, hours
with
taken. But the Bagblan
the efforts to InCI ease proB.nd public organisation reRichard
'Cbeney,
President
viewed operations. and dra- duclion of sugar in Afgba- sugar mIll, on its own cannot gO any appreciable dis- Gerald 'Ford's chief of
nistan. Presently the coufted suggestions for impro·
current
tance
in fulfilling the nee- staff, discussing
ntry has a sale sugar nlll1
vements
White
HouSe
operations
to
ds wblch.·will soon amourit
In Baghiall. The managem'
A lugb ranking commprovide
.background
for
his
to 100,000 tons .per year.
ISSion working in the Pn~
memos to Carter.
Accordingly the Mlni.try
me Ministry is now gOlllg
Hess -spoke recently to
of 'Mine. and
Industrie.
over the suggestions, and
the
Women's National Dehas taken preliminary metrYing to work out solutimoeratic"Cltili·
here, and
NAIROBI, Dec. 12, (Re- asures for the estabU.hment
ons that Will help Afghan·
outlined
Ihe
main
points
uter),- Newly
re-elected
of two new. mills, in NanIstan develop the kind ot
United Nations Se.cretarygal'har and Herat, and ex· m hiS book.
atlmuustration that woulet
"We must get back
to
General
Kurt
Waldbeim
pansion of the milt ill Ba·
respond to the nation's debaSICS." he said
adding
ghlan,
must not allow the presvelopment needs, and that
ent opportunity for a MidExperimental cultivation that a conser~at'ive, no less
would mean greqter convI han an activist liberal prdle East peace settlement
of
sugar beet ill Herat has
enIence for the public
to slip 'away, the Nairobi
produced very
favourable eSident, could profit from
Proper deJegatIon of au- Standard newspaper said
rad,eal changes in Ihe' Whresults, and Ihere IS plenty
.thonly and responSibility,
't" House bureaueracy,
last Friday.
of
land
10 Ihe area to devinstituting
a Water tight
In Hess's view the preSIn an editorial, the pap· ote to sugar beet farmIng.
systcm of rewards and pu·
ident
should
recognise
er said there were now hoTh,~ completion of the Har.
nishmcnls. Jnculcatmg
an
peful signs for peace
In' irode project will make avthat he is not the
chief
altitude of instltulton builmanager of the governmthe area follown'lg the cur·
con!lderably
more
Sliable
ding III all public employrent Egyptian
diplomatoc
~creage for further
stepp- ent, bUt rather the chief
ees and civil servants m'e
offensive
pollllCal officer of the UnIng
up
sugar
.
production.
some of the objectives that
ited States.
It added "although there
In
Nangarhar
and
Laghare sought by the CommWIll
be
no
Kissinger
to
shman
a
consIderable
quanission
uWe back and forth bet·
"The presiden t
should
tlty of sugar cane can be
The success ot Afghall'
ween the Arabs and Israeconcentrate
on
the
big
poproduced provided facilities
istan in strengthening its
lis, the prospects for peace
It tical decisions -setting
for produclton of sugar exfmancial posilion. to carry
arc perhaps greater
now
ists. The government
is natIOnal prioritIes, protecon tax, laUd, and cduCiltithan at any olher time In
planning to establIsh a new tmg national securoty, etc.
on reforms. to mcet devl'the POSt and the Secretary
sugar. miJI in the province. -and leave management
lopmenl targets 10
trade,
Gent'ral must not let
the
and the Ministry of Agri- of the government to the
agricu It urc, i ndustflcs, f'X'
opportuDlty slip
The edicullure has conducted ex- people who run the agploitatlOn or Iluncral
rfls·
torial said the
lIlitiativcs
tensivE' studies on how to enc.es of the executive brources, and to achieve the
he could take 10 this area
step up production of su- iinch," Hess said.
kind of social change that
would depend on the supgar cane, as well research
Hess deplored the histWP desire, depends on
th('
pori ht' recci ved from the
on InCreaSIng sugar
cont- ollcal trend that has broupeople engaged in organ ISUnited Nations itself
ent in It.
ght more and more admlnlstrat/ve and policY'makIiIdltor
ADS, KATES
mg responsibihty into the
White House llself
Tbis
CI8B8ified' 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
Nour M. Rahimi
reached its peak
under
letters Afs. 20.
Nixon, Hess said,
when
Classified: 6 L.nea per column 9 point
Tel: 26847
vlrtually all foreign and
letter Afs. 40
domestic policy was made
Editorilll ,
Displ.y·
Column em. Ab. 30.
10 the White House
and
SUBSC~ON KATES
'passed on to the departTel 26848
ments for executiOn.
Yearly
Atl. 1600
(Hess
worked
under
Business & Circ. Manager; 23834
Yearly
DoUar 60
Daniel
Patrick
MOYnihan
Half yearly
Dollar 35
Alivenbin«: 288&9
on .he White House staff
, FORmON
dUring the first year
of
CireulaUon 211851_53 ert 59
'ialf yearly
ACs 9Il"
the Nixon administration
and served as chairman of

I'
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PART I

"

will

N-ixon aide tells Carter how to tight bureaucracy

---'------------_._----

AFGHAN PRESS

"

World Press

o

danee on the people who
have to implement policy-the Cabinet seeretarieS. While House assistants
dream up unrealistic plans which could never be
implemented, Hess
said,
but
Cabinet secretaries
can be expected to know
the lImitations
of their
departments and staffs.
Trying ;10 run the governme'lt w.thout the actIve

He was parbeularly Crl'
tical of allowing the representatives of, in effect,
special interests. to serve
as White House assistants
on the aged, youth, women etc.
"The White House should be a place to medIate
among Interests, nol
an
outlet for their special pleadings, Hess said,
In his book, Hess argues
tbat past attempts to eircumvent the Federal bureaucracy by 'creating new
agencies directly responsible to Ihe preSident -(the
Office of Economic 0PPllrtunity, for example)
or
by trying to
dominate'
the bureaucraey from tbe
White House have all failed.
Illstead, he says, the president should recognise ,·DENIll&~b.-Mll!£.'lOU
the" importance of relying '~IDrQiWCAFlER:iN.L!·
for policy advice and gui--

'

,- PA~Br3

cooperation of the permanent bureaucracy,
Hess
said in his speech, is like
Irying to run a train without the engine.
JUSt as Carter did during the election campaign, Hess argues that the
Cabinet can and should be
restored. to a pre-eminent
posi tion in the governme·
nt. In his book. he propos(Continued on page 4)
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the White House Conference on Children and Youth from 1969-71. He joined Brookings in 1972.)
"President Ford has cut
the White House staff, from nearly 600
to nearly
500. Hess said, "But that
is not enough." Reviewing
the current
organisation
chart, Hess said, '11
was
amazed, . at how many slots could be removed from
this White House
staff
without feeling any pinch
at al)."

\

the lIevuta~lII, effee:u

of u Incre_ - oil their
cb'one'l!al1lmderstaDil, teDd· oWn .decisiol'ls on very' re- economlea al80 for,et' to
nowad81a to trUt"Pil .-. aIJatlc ti!ilu. iD i'eapect
tak~ lnu,' .ccouot 'the eco.peclal commodity, and lID a retiI value for the. price .nomle..of the 011· expoftln,
tbe price of oil Is bedeviled of oU.
. couotrles who have -to "PlY
'by various issues:-, politica huge bill for manilf.ctuIr we allow ourselves to .
.
'al, 'lIlpJomatl~ everytblng
red .products and services,
.except ..tbe-..real,issoeo .in- be concerned at this atage lIll~wbo hlive.only--thi. one
volved in the price at oil with numbers'- alld--figures source or revenue.
itself.
.
and things like tbat, we will
I mean consideration shBy aU the known para- probably 'not get' anywhere. oold not only be for the
metres that can be ,used But I think tbe moat Imp- consumers but for the producers. Now, we should
by all those who care to ortant thing- and I think
consider tbe question, it will this is wbat the ministers find a reasonable
mean,
appear that an adjustment will do-- is to look at tbe
tbat will satisfy all sides.
situation, look if, it ,is at all possi bl e, but
,of the price seems indicat- economic
.
at
what
haa
been bappening it is unrealistic for lhe caned,
to the oil market, what h a s ·
.
k
Now, some of our mem- happened. to the real value summg countries to as
ber countries and some of of oil" prices, what, is the the oil' exporting h nations
our heads:of state have..ilt- situation' witb" regard to to· tbink ooly'of'·t e effect
dkated their views as to costs of finding alternati- on the economies of . conwhat they think should be ves to oil, 'and'on,the basis suming. countries w.thout
done and, many of the con- of alI these parametres, considering the economies
.
suming countrl'es have qui- themselves decide' what in of the oil exporting counte naturally also made
tbe· pr~ent· circumstances tries.
statements as to what 'tbey should. be' the proper ad- ON THE EXPERTS' OWN
think the effect of an adj· justment,
RECOMMENDATIONS
ustment will be on them.
Now as buman beings,
Well. on this' question, I
The ministers - our mi- and as realistic and rea- would not like to be specinioters -when they meet
sonable men, they
of fic in tbat I don't want to
in December, of course will
course consider the effects anticipate tbe 'content of'
have .ome of these state- of tbelr action on the eco- our repor to the ministers.
ments in the back of th~ir nomy of tbe whole world
But there is not a single
minds. But as practical men
and the economies of the statement or a single repthey are going to go into
oil exporting countries be- ort from anywhere at the
their own decisions and th- cause lllI those who talk Ilioment tbat has been eroey -are going to take their about what they describe ded by inflation.
.~

\. ..

·J4MfN~Tf·()N

BY OUR OWN REPORTER' .
_.}.~~;~
The Kela,al dam is 'be- anced by the SaViel gove~
_
teachers aod tbe appointed
elUlJlliDation ,o~~::KaIiIIr
examination committee th- ing built on 'the 'river Ku- . mrnent credit·
.
~.
Pule-Khumri
The P,esident of Plann- '
.
venity":~"""e~.
: '
en selects the question to ru1uz near
•
U
ta~.tweittT~stiisIiIr, : JnJ1tbllI~on. be given to the students. city and Jthe power stat- ,ing also said tbat the feaents~lI;adIa-..tl~',be~~a-The examiners p~epare a ion to be built will be ha· sibllity study and survey
The Bast Corporation has received an offer frving a capacity of 60,000 report of the Kelagai hyoes,from 355ii'iii:t :.tiur;JJIT,~'Jt~ntIions
large number of questions
om Mlr's Service Comany for one
landcruiser
kilo:watts of electricity· dro-electrical project will
ev.i_qeanrwiU"'b<l~""""".'01~16IJ{
.atu- nnd tbe moderators then
Statio~ Wagon
Jeep
modle
F
J
55
LV
with
a metal
the
launching be prepared within two
arinl<-4or. •. Ifthln.~~den~sci- select from among tbem With
electrIC fan stove to
bedelivered and insured upof
the
new
pow- years according to agreem. feren~"'of::s,tlJlil
"ell_~IiiIii, '.11511
questions of their choice.
to Kabul at the total price US$-786.
buhandt'N~A ,~.•It....i.~.luci.
Altbougli more than 500 er station electricity will ent signed recently with
Businessmen, local
ani! foreign firms who can
aiti881 ,.laidW-.lIdIIiIlidOi·,' Dr."
'e_;qaidWtJtiAiiilP1lr./Sul- teachers supervise and in- be proVided to the mdus- the Soviet. Union which supply at lower priC'C,.withsame specifications should
Mo~ar"' Sultam<>. taM'
vigilate the examinations trial Plants in Pule J{hu- will be of course review- come untIl December 18 to the Public Relation Office
Deputy Rector for Students
in different capacities bot mi. Baghlan and Kunduz. "d by the Afghan author- of Bost Corporation opposite Share Nau Park for biddit,es before being put in
Affairs Kabul University
Dr. Sultan elu'cidating
a six member examination and to many other areas
ing.
(502)' 3-3
in an interview, with daily t urtber said tbat the Kacommittee is the all pow- in the northern parts, or aclion The Soviet experls
Jambourtat.
bul University bas to split erful body which condu- the country. The number will carry out the feaslbiThe entrance examinati- up the entry examination
cts the examinations. The ofdomestlc users'of elec- IIty study ?f both Ithe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I Z /
on will be held dn tbe same into five categories as it questiol1s are prepared and 'tnclty wl1l also mcrease I dam I eservOIr and the po- ~
~
pattern as in the past years caunot manage to hold exprinted during the night The construction of
the
wer house. After the com- ~
\'1
~
with a slight difference m annnation for 20,000 stud. two 01' three days before n:w dam and the mslalla- pletlUl\ of Ihe feasibility ~
'Y"
~
the nature of questions. ents at one time lacking in
the examination
in
the t'on of the power St a [1on report and its finalisation ~
~
The examination will he dl- amenities. Of course the' room occupied by the six- will to a large extent ea- tho proje rt making and ~?ffer for 2001 Sq.m nf galvanizd crimped w ...e~
vidcd into two categories
standard of the questions
man examination commit- se the pressure on electri- the cnnstruction of
the~nettlng for U.S. Dollar 9738.20 CIF Karachi insu-~
I. science and 2. social sci- is the same for all the ex· tee and the Rector of Ka·
city supply in the afore- oam and the power house~rance up t.o Kabul ha, heen received from Med-~
ences. In the sciel'ce cate- aminations. Tbe questions bul yniversity personally
mentio~ed p~ovinces, Thc will begin
~ax Co. of Ind.a.
. ,
~
~ory th.s year there
will for the examinations a,'e supervises the whole pro- . Kelagal project Will Irrl·
It IS envisaged that the,~
Local a,nd foreign [,rms w.IlIDg to supply the.~
be 60 questions in the prepa""d hy experienced
ceedings.
gate upon its comple[1on cunstruction work 011 the~same matenal at lowerpri~e shall submit
th~ir~
mathematiCs. 60 questions
vast areas of and
land Kelag'lI project wilt
be ~ot:er to. the
Fore.gnOff.cc of Afghan Constru-:~
in natural sciences (jncludwhirh has been lying bar· eompleted durlllg the beg_~etlon UDlt-Kabul on
Orbefore December 20. 1976.~
ing chemistry, physics, zoo·
ren hItherto. The project ining 'of the second sevcn~.
(504) ~~
log.v nnd hotany) nnd 40
winl irrigate approxlm8It- year development plan o f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
questions on Pashtu and
ely 90,000 heetars of land the Republic of Afghanis- .
Dnri Innlnlages, In the soCmclusive of 25,O~0 heclars tan and there after the pr_
'.
int science catc~ory there
BY OUR OWN REPORTER
land to be. reclaImed UII- oJect will be pressed into
will be 50 question, ill Ma·
der the pro!ect, saId Eng
s",vice sontrihIJ;ting Im.
.
~
thematics, 60 qur.5tion~ jn
I
With tbe construotion of rubles after which the ex- Ahmad Fand E!shaq Pres- Dlensely to the economic
socia) scicn<'c
(including
Chasbmai Shafa reservoir penses for construction of Ident of Plannmg MIDlst· bonste. of the area.
The
Ministry of Public
Health has receiVed
an
Illstory and geography) and
dam some 76,000 hectars the project will be deter- ry ~f Water an~ Power In Kelagal project has been offer from Zai-ul Haq Co. Ltd. for
three Dan Iii:
50 questions on Pashtu and . of land will come under mined, said Eng. Farid.
an mte~lew Wlth the Thc very carefully planned for Olivitte typewriter 47 cmcarriage, each at Afs, 29'-1~
Dari InnJ{uag('.!I,
Irrigation,
elevatillil Ihe standard of 200.
.,
With the completion of Kabul TImes.
During the' current year.
Recently an
agreement
Eng. Eshaq speaklllg ru- IIvlllg of the people
in
Indlv.duals, local and foreign fil ms who can iJii
Chashmal Shafa not only' agDr Anwar Sultan continu- was signed between the Mi- ricultural production will Ither maintained thai the that p.lrticula.. zone
and supply at lower priee should come on December 20 ~
ed. morc 1han 3,500 fresh
nistry of Water and Power
increase. it will also help project foresees to proVI- allevlatmg the m.series to the Service Department for bidding
students will tw admi1ted . and tbe Soviet Union as the people to raise
the de approximately 900 011- and ba"kwardness prevall(506) 3-2
to Kabul and Nangarhar
regards the techmcal and -standard of their
living. Ition cubic me~ers nf wa
(Conlinued on page 4)
1Iil~1~!~r.!!~i1~!~~1ffil(;i!'1'1!I'~"~
nniversities of which 2,500
economic feasibility
stud- The project will also acce- ter for IrngatlOn purpos.f
students will seck admiss- Ies and project preparation
'
lerate the pace or mdustr- es. and the expendltule til
ion to science (arult ICS infor construction of a 'reser- ial development lD the ar· be meurred on the
't
cluding Medical
College.
voir dam over the Balkh ea through added source of amounts to one millIOn nIEn~lOeerlDg
College, A~· River some 35 kms from
power along Side the ther- ne hundred and thi' ty thTlculture, natural sCiences.
Mazan Shanf city. StudIes m0 power plant already exousand roubles (1,930,0011
Veterinary find Pharmacy.
and
project preparation
isting in the area, he said, roubles) whIch will be rmthe rest Will go to the raWill begm shortly by SovMat ketlng DiviSIOn, ExplOItatIOn Department of MIDJstry of Mmes and
culties of Law, Political SCIlet experts with active parIndustries has l'Ccelved
(JfCers tor 8 items machmes and Ihelr equipments
ence, Humanities,
Econutlclpallon of Afghan eng·
from
Commer~I"1
Counsener
of Soviet Embassy tobe dehvered up to ToghulIliCS and Theology" II shoIneers
•
ndl
P~r.t
and
6
Dump
trucks
each
12 tons to be
delivered up to Kabul
uld be added that the Itons
The President of PIann- PRESENTING THE FANfrom loyomanga Company of Japan at follOWIng prices:
share will go to the Faculmg Department
of
the TASTIC
1- Compressed air
dnll PRo 30 eaeb Uss 980 clearance.
ty of Engineering
which Water and Power Ministry
I
2Portable
compressor
DK-9M each USS 8000 clearance
TURKISH
"SAFAK"
\'viII be admllting more thm statlOg the above m an
3Airleg
P-13
each
US$ 150 clearance.
an 1000 students thIS year
,"terview with the Kabul BELLY DANCER
4- Drilling bit KKP-40X25 each US$ 14 clearance.
Dr. Sultan said that the TImes reporter said the EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT
5- Pneumatic picks
M06P each US$ 200 clearance.
enrollment in the
social
Ha7.hda Nahar Irrigation sc...... >.
6Picks
for
the
Pneumatic
pleks each US$ 4 clearance
sciences faculties will not
heme covers a vast area MONDAYS FROM
7- Buldozer D687
each US$ 39S00' clearance
I ise instead over 1,000 s('·
and thus water for water DEC. 14TH TO DEC, 238- Excavator EIOOIl D each US$ 81700 clearance
nts will be added to the scanty
areas
will
be
.
'
9- Nlssan 12 tons Dump trucks each USS 25250,
facultIes of Science which
provided through dlggmg RD
1'i,-...,:r!:'I'
•
Businessmen,
local
and foreIgn firms who want to sUl?ply at lower
shows that the Interest in
of a canal in Khush Tepa,
price should send their applIcations to the Mareket,ng Division
AT mE PAMIR SUPPER>:;';;", ,
ExploitatsCience subjects is
grow- the agreement for project
ion Department at BlockNo.
13 A Nader ShahMIDa and be present at
in~ fast.
CLUB
~G~
preparatIon of which has
,,"'-1, '
8.30 a,m: by December 15fol' bidding,
Dr Sultan maintained thnlrcady been concluded be~
COVER, CHARGE AFS. .1:.-(,">.. '
Term of bidding and speCIfications can, be seen Securities are required.
at last year the Nangarhor tween Water a'nd Power
(SOl) 3-3
and Kabul Universities ad- l\1,imstry and Soviet
75
conmitted nearty 2.600 rresh cerned authorities.
students and more
than
According to pre,liminary
~tolf~~
3.500 students were admit- sl udles the Chashmai Shated to other institutes lIke fa reservoir dam win hold
~
~
tf'~chcrs academy etc It 1'\
840 million cubic metres
expected that thiS year too. water, stili the actual capa·
~
..1 Jar~e number will be en~
~
cIty is pending further stu::
MIDistry of Agnculture has receIved an offer for 23 items such as Carrolled by speCIalised msti- dies, he added.
,:..." pet, typewrIter, account machine, electrIC stove, fire stove with metal PlP-·.
lutions but the exact figu(199) 1-1
. _ ;"',es, fan and tea set from mal ket al the total pnceAfs, 507646.
,+.,
A hydro·electnc
power
re has yet to be determlO- station is also to be bUilt
'+:i
IndiVIduals, local and Corelgn fIrms who can
provide the above Items,+'-,
ed.
,+',at lower price should send their application to the Service Department and be ,+.,
10 Chashmai Shafa
As a
~
The entrance
exarnma.*. present on December 20 for bidding. List and speoficalion can be seen and se-.*.
result of prehmmary studLion for the 12th grade
CUrItles are rllQuired.
(503) 3-3:+.
Ies the power
generating
graduates of the
schools
capacI ty of Chashmai Sha·
:+.-:
or Kabul begins on
171h
fa power station is estim·
December while the comA GOOD CHANCE
TO DEVELOP
YOUR
ated to be nearly 20,000
petition for the other pro·
kws and the final capacity
BUSINESS.
AND
MEET
SOME
NEW
FOREIGN
vtnces except those
adjof the station will be detAND LOCAJI 'BUSINESSMEN
oining Kabul will be held
errolned by more compre011 24th December in
the
OVER
AN AFGHAN,BUFFET
hensive sudles 10 be carrAfghan
Fertiliser Co has receIved
an offer from Vostok Intorg Co for
(entre of the respective prON TUE. DFC. 147H AT 12 ,NOON
ied out later, he saId,
one
thousand
tons<
Sulpher-Dust
in
paper
packels each 40 kg each ton at
llvmces This will be . folio·
FOR AFr". 165 PER PER SON
Work on construction of
US$-160 at the fourth seasons of the Christ..n Yearlo be dehvered up to Sher
wed by entry examination
LUNCHEON
WILL
BE
HELD
EVERY
Chashmal
Shafa
Project
THIS
Khan Port.
for the graduates of the
FIRST AND
envisaged within the SevForeign companies who want to provide the above at lower price shoutd
<chools in the Kabul provTHIRD TUESDAY OF
EACII MONTH
en Year Development Pl~
send
their offers unttl December 19 to the Afghan FertilIzer Company
ince and the adjoining proAT TIlE PAMIR RESTAURANT OF HOTEL
an will begm aHel techhivlllces in the Kabul Univer(505) 3-3
INTER
CONTINENTAL
cal and economic feasibilisity. The three aforemenRESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851-54
ty studies and project pre,+...-...-. .. . . . . -.-'.-.tioned entrance exam rna- paration are completed who EXT. 203
tlOns will be followed by
+."'"
+'. +..+'.. + + +.+. +, + +"+ + +. + + +0.+ +. +.+:.,;,
ich. will take 31
mnnths,
.
.
~
,.
a fourth examination kno8GIfU
wn as miscellaneous for th- he added
The, total expen,ses for
~
USf' who failed tu appear
techlllcaJ feaSibility
studlast year or will
remain
'
,
~
out of the examination to ies ,1Od project preparatl-I
on will amount to 3621 853
,.... (198) I-I
Logi,stJd ,Purcha~ing De partment of MIDIStry oC NatlUllal Defence needs 36 :*:
_ _ _" ,
'
he held this year on Dece·
+- items electric equipments such <.Is coveled Wlfes IndlfferenL sizes cable HI
mber 17th for certain reaDETROIT, Dec II, (A~~~~
+. different SIzes, diffelentkmd, of ~ocket and sWIlch. AISleI' and' ele,·tric ba- ,+..
sons
IIII"""UIIII"''''II'I.,.,,' .J1.ul".nlll.'II....'... ,..... __
.+, rrel etc.
.+.,
The Helmand and Bagh· FP) - SOlne 18,000 e1ectr _! ""1"1"'''11. 0111'1 11It'. ".11'
IClans al General
Motor i
. ('"
Agricultural Schools
Individuals, local and fo re.gn lll'ms who want to supply al lower price sho- '+.'
tan
Friday downed tools wh.;
~;'
entry exammations (or the
,+',uld come al 10 a.m. January 22 to the LogIStIC Pureh"Slllg
DepartmeDl
for'+.'
en talks collapsed 011 len- ~
I'MfClInI fAA ••• ' ••••• :~ 1 V':
colle~e of agriculture
and
.+', bidding Specificattons ean be seen at the purcha,,"g ,olllml[lee offIce
.¥
. . . . 1'OIIll~
~~
of Kabul Technical and eWlDg a three-yc"r labo-:
*
(507) 3-2 "
•
Mechanical schools entry ur d e a l . .
+-:,+.+.
+ +.
't.. +, .. +;+:+';f'~'
'F!1e slnke maInly affec-~ .a&eAYlCIDIIII.IUTJ
I";~/.'
C'xaminations for the Colted
plants
at
Dayton
and;
lege of eningeerin,:! were
held recently and the res- Warrem, (OmlO), Rochbst- ~
ults have been communka~ eru (New York) and BI'- ~
:
ted to the students The unswlck (New Jersey)
~
The
prevIOus
labour
co-·
exclusive examinations for
ntract
expired
on
Sept·
.......entry into the polytechnic
._':':-::::::~'::'::-=~~::::J:,::,';:..-I:..:.:
_lo.....:;:,::..•.;:••::5;;;;.;;:U!::;iJ,;:.;.
;';':;"';.;I.J:-fj:;and coIlege of theology and 14. the electrICIans ha ve ~---_ ....
- 7':~\..
~
The MInIstry of Inter lor wants to purchasp large sIZe metal closets al est;-I
for ~ome branches of hu- the strongest unIon after ... _
~mated price of one millIon afghanis.
=
Ihe
auto
workers
at
Gene.......,
......
IUlAIDI"'l:D
(1-~)J.-.;-J."....+~J,~;'u
=
manities and faculty of let·
i!!!i
IndiVIduals, and firms who want to supply sho uld come to the Services ~
ral Motors.
.....---,. ,I.,.
":.,,.....:....,~~~~
ters
wiII
he
held
_~l_~ ~
..;.t
·I'·IJ..:.l5"~I ....... ~"
=. Department of the MiDIS try by December 18 The. ·speclflcatlOns can be seen ii
A new labour contract
....... __
f\A\A ~ no.u~
'" future The result of all
§
and Afs. 50,000 cash guarantee is required.
(511) 3-1 ~
the entry examinations will was approved by the G.§
M..
auto
workl'S
eanlier
he released hv the end
(351) 52-48
,m5
this week.
of Januarv 1977,
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IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
NICE, Dec. 12, (AFP).- on a fatily compromise on IS In the thIrd week of a
More than three years af- how the fortune should be hunger strik protest agaiter Pablo Picasso's death shared out.
nst the delays In his exehis heirs have finatly reacution.
ehed agreement on
the
Gilmore has made no apPROVO, UTAH,
Dec.
share-out of the artisfs 12
(Reuter).-A
lawyer peat al though several have
vast fortune, according to for Gary Glimore argued heen lodged by other para reliable source here.
that the conVicted murde- ties, The latest is from GiThe artistic inheritance, rer should be set free be· lmore's 25-year -Old-mothvalued at 1,200 milJion Cr· cause he was not execut- er. Bessie. who is In
an
ancs (240 million dotlars)
ed witbin 60 days of bemg Oregon nursing home.
plus valuable property and sentenced as stipulated by
Investments, wit!, be dIVi- Utah law.
In a statement late last
ded equa\Uy amongst six
night Gilmore
A writ of habeas corpus Monday
members of the
Picasso on Gilmore's behalf was denounced hiS mo'ther
as
family.
an
"unInvited
meddler"
filed in the court
here
They are the painter's that senteneed him to de- . and saId court conslderalion of her appeal wpuld
widow, Jacqueline, his gr- ath for shooting a motel
harm his chances of winnanddaughter Marina, and clerk last July 22.
Claude, Paloma and Maya,
A stay of execution ord- mg freedom in the Utah
•he.. three chIldren born ered by the U.S. Supreme Courts.
out of wedlock, and the Court halted at the
last
Gillnore, who has a fur·
trustees for the estate of mmute Gilmore's
death ther mUlder charge to face·
Bernard. son of
Picasso's
by firing squad to
take has stated he Intends
to
deceased son, Paul.
place last Monday at sun·
make provIsions for the
The agreement came af· nse.
Camiltes of hiS
VIctims
ter long and torturous leGilmore 35, who has in- from profits derIved from
gal dIscussions during wh- SIsted alI along that
he Ihe sale of his story to teIch, at one poinl, Marina wants no clemency
and levision, books and magaPicasso allegedly reneged Wishes to "die Hke a man",
zines.
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BRUSSEl;S, 'Dec. '12,
trols on demarcation.
-The EUropean C()--I

In order to defend thell
community zone a,ainsT
the outside, the "nme" WIll
bave to open ne,otlatlons-whIch have alrelldy begun w.th certain countries
-mamly With Norway, SpaIn, It!eland,
Canada, the
UnIted States

From now cllr the "nine"
(CODtJnuecl from p8fe 1)
have decided that the ,lobal activity of European fi- • as IslamiC Centre lwas apsheries would have w be proved within the two year
reduced by 5 to 10 per cent programme of UNESCO
to avoid exhaustlOg stocks. He also stated that UNESbut Ireland g,ven JI.' SOCIal CO approW!d the estabUshand economJC problems co· ment of, N'ational Museum
uld mcrease Its own pr~ In Kabul at high standards
duroon
The Implementallon
Tuesday, the ml",sters of these programmes With the
help of UNESCO WIll have
agriculture and fishing w,lI
go into deta,l on these on- speCial Importance In pre-servatloh of hIstorIcal moterna) measures
Durmg the ForClgn M,- nument!; and Jntroducbon
msters two-day sess,on, oth- of Afghamstan culture and
er dOSSiers are to be con- hIstory. he added
sidered by the council
telations of the EEC With
Yugoslav.a after the Journey to Belgrade of the President of the CounCil of
BELFAST, Dee 12, (A"mne" Van Der Stoel (the FP) Flfty-lwO gu~stsl
Netherlands), the future of at a wedding recePUon
the North-South dIalogue.
were (wounded! yesterday
clauses In agreements re- by a bomb whIch explod·
cently concluded WIth Mar- ed 10 a bar tn Portadown.
shal couotrles (Egypt, Syr·
ID eountry Armagh, a Bntla, Jordan) and Israel, flO· Ish mlhtary spokesman reanClal aid to be cons,dered
ported
for Papua-New Gumea. CaThe spokesman said one
pe Verde and Sao Tomeof the mJured guests was
PronClpe wh,ch have just
senously hurt No warn 109
bound themselves to
the
was gtven before the bla
Lome cooperatIOn convenst,
the spokesman added
lion SIgned already by 46

mumty Is goln, to' endow
Itself with a "common llIar12, (APP)
ket for f.sh1l1l" at a time
.-Sheikh .Maktum BID Ra- when international
ocean
- shid AI Maktum, who tesl" - resources afe dWlDdhng
ned as pnrne minister of
It IS thus WIth th,. worry
the Umted Arab Emirates
on Oct 28. has been deSIg- m mmd that the foreign
nated to form a oew gO- ministers of the Ofnine" will
In exchange for the ritry and work out Monday
vernment, an Arab diplomatic source disclosed he- afternoon 10 Brussels the ght to fish 10 the commuask
ruty zone, they will
organisation of a proVIsionre yesterday
The new cabinet Will cart· al market to come Into ef- that their fishermen have
the r.ght to lower the.r nets
SISt mostly of economic fect In 1977
10 the waters of the countexperts and men With um·
From next year. the 200 ries with whom they WIll
verslty dIplomas, the Ku·
waltl newspaper AI Qabas mIle zone which lies around negollate
the coasls of the EEC WIlt
reported
The nme" Will work out
The seven Um ted Emirbecome a "community" flates form one of the world'., shmg zone That IS to say, Monday the mstructlons to
give their
representatIves
most affluent states,
by
that the "mne" WIll have
10 these talks
head of populatIOn ShClkh to come to an agreement
The comm,ss.on of the
Maktum has been
prem- to share tesources among
Ier smce the Qll-produclng theIr r~spectlve fishermen Common Market has propoenurates became Independ- and also defend theIr rights sed to the mmlsters that
ent of Bntam 10 1972_
against fishermen of other they hold provISIonally to
the quotas fixed by the No
He IS the son of the ru· countfles
In both cases, theIr pre- rth East Atlantic Flshmg
ler uf Dubal, the second·
bJggest 011 producer among occupation will be to hmlt
Conference Long months
the emJrates, The Prime the catches by a complex sy- WIll stIlt be necessary be
MInister reSigned on the
stem of quotas, surveUan- fore the adoption of a deeve of the second five year ce on boats and nets, can· finite programme
term of the Emlcates' PreBm
SIdent Sheikh Zayed
Sultan Al Nhayyan. the ruler of Abu Dhahl The EmAfrican, CaTlbbean and PaIrates' population IS about
CifiC states
370.000
A Qlabas reported tbat
MInisters may also speak
MeanwhIle SYrian authDAMASCUS, Dec
12,
outgomg Foreign Mmlster (AFP) -Yasser Arafat, Ch- Orities forbade a leadmg
of a resumed dialogue WIAhmad Khalifah as Suwald,
aIrman of tbe Palestme LIb- member of the Palestme th Turkey (the apphcatlOlI
,..II be promoted to deassoclatJOn agreeLiboration
Orgamsatlon of the
eration Orgamsahon (PLO),
puty prem.er, replacmg Shment
did
not sat,sfy Anka
arnved here last OIght to (PLO) Central Counc.l fre.kh Khalifa Bm Zayed. Cr· preside Oyer a rneetmg of om entering Syna last 01- raj and the posslb,hty of
own Prmce of A bu Dha- lhe PLO s Central CounCIl ghl, a well-mformed
Pal- a demand for membershIp
bi
of the EEC from Portugal
today, a Palestinian sour- estinian sourCe said here
ce Said
Abdel Jawad Saleh was
stopped
at the border on
Before
Arafat
left
BeIrut
(Contmued from page 3)
BATON ROUGE. LOUhiS way from Beirut to at
yesterday.
a
well-mformed
mg among the people In
ISIANA.
Dec 12, (Rcuter)
sourCe there said the mee- ',A end an Important meeting
that regIOn
Thousands
of
people
of
the
PLO
CounCIl
10
Da
t mg would seek umfJed acyesterday
were
evacuated
Keldgal IS among some
mascus today, the source
han by varioUS
Palestm
from the path of deadly
of the g,gant'c hydro-el- IOns groups spht by the
sa.d
cloud of chlonne gas dnfeClncal pI oJects undert~k Lebanese cIvil war, would
en m the country It w,ll seek Improved relatIons WIThe barring of Saleh 10- tlOg slowly down Ihe M.snot only Increase the ace- th Syria. and would study dlcated that Syna mtend- SISslPPI river
rage
under
cultIvatIon questions to be submItted ed to keep certam PalesThe gaS, whIch came frbut wJ11 provIde SUffICIe- to the Palestlman National
tInian leaders from attenom
an explOSIOn at
a
nt water
to the thirsty
dmg the CounCIl sessIon.
CounCIl (Parhamentl 10 Ca
chem.eal
plant
helands wh,ch are already Iro two months from now
the source commented
re Frtday, forced reSIdents
producmg the gram
and
The sess10h JS being confrUIt though m meagre
A new attempt was pla- vened to examme relations of several small towns to
amounts The productIon nned 10 BeIrut last mght With Syna and map strate- nee
will multIply manifolds
gy for the next phase m
to persuade George Haba
'You can see It hoverand the tOIlIng of the far- sh of the Popular Front
the Arab-Israeh dIspute
mg
close to the ground hmers and the state Will be for the L,beratlon of Pake
a
frrghtemng spectre,"
duly rewarded once
the
It
was
also
learned
that
lestme (PFLP I to
attend
saId
a
pohce spokesman
leaders
of
the
Palestmlan
project becomes operatIve
the Damascus seSSIon
State m.htla deared the
"refusal front"
last mgh
The Job opportumt.es WIll
Clty's restaur-ant and OJalso IncreaSe and thousan.
He and other members reaffirmed theIr determJnaght
club d,str'et "the mlftlOn
to
boycott
the
CounCIl
ds wdl be guaranteed em- of the "refusal front' reo
ade st',p" and
ordered
ployment as the present m- fusmg any negolJated sett- seSSIOn The fTont consIsts
the evacuation of students
of guerrilla organisations
lement w.th Israel,
have
dustnal complex 10
the
flom southern university
any
negot,ated
above mentIoned provmc- dechned to attend the Co- refuslOg
settlement
With
Israel
unCil
sessIOn
es w.ll swell raPIdly
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Arafat inDamascus tojoin
P LO's council meet today

KELAGAI

Booln r.n gun sales among u'hites in South Africa
o

-..\
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JOHANNESI3tURG, Dec
12. (Reuter) The fear
of black revolutIOn has pr
ovaked '" boom m gun sales among whIte South AfIlcans
Gunsm.ths report heavdy overstocked order books for weapons generally
h,ghly pnced by mtelnatlOnal standards
When stocks arll ve-often Imported vIa devIOUS
roules because of the arms
embargo agamst th,s wh.te--ruled Af,.can Republ,c-the word spreads qUIckly and queues form outsIde the lucky shop
WIth In a couple of hours, gunshop ownet s say,
theIr entire stock has be·
en sold out
The whJle Soutb AfBcaare now the most heaVily aImed CIVlhan comnlumly In the world, count
109 only lICensed firearm.>
almost one to three wh.tes has a gun of some sort
There a", almost 1,500,000 lIcensed guns among
the white populatIOn
uf
Just oveI four mIllIon In
\the Umted States, there
are about 25 mIllIon priVately
owned
handguns
among a populatIOn of 213
"lIllIan
In the past two years
alone, an ext' a 40,00 gun
lIcenses have been Issued
And smce black
IIOImg
bloke OUt In June
gun
sales and hcence apphcat
IOns have rocketed, authOrl ties report
In addItIOn, pohce estrmate Ihat there are anoth
er 300.000 illegal-unhcen
ced-guns 10 circulatIOn
Hand 10 hand w.th the
fiS

boonl In gun sale:i has co- Slblhty With fneallus ne
rile an epidemIC of almostl eds to be seen to be beheasual ShOOtlOgs by trlggeved,' says a JohanneslJer-happy wh.tes,
pollce urg detechve ch.ef. Colonsay
el Willem Van Der Mer
TYPIcal of the spreadmg we
gun Violence are motonsOne ltkl'ly leason is the
ts shot over trafhc squab- <,xtt emely lax Ilce nslOg
bles and husband", ktlled system
m man tal tIffs
As the Rand Dally Mad
When a black man ran saId 10 pleadmg recently
amok WIth an axe In ce~ for tJghter gun laws, " W1 _
ntl al Johannesburg. at Ie- th the mcreased pohhcal
ast three passers-by pull- tenSIOns, more and more
ed out guns and
began people are rushmg OUt tu
blazmg away-to the great buy a gun, which 1$ eAslel
pelll of luncht;me crowds
to do than bettmg a drlVEventually a tlafflc pol- 109 hcence
Iceman felled the axeYou can get a gun .f
man With a shot
flOm you're a diagnosed psychhiS private p.sto l (Traffic opath, a depreSSIve a bul
off.cers are not normally ly, an alcoholic, a schuoparmed)
,
h,l'nlc Or have some othel
An Amencan here made mental 01 emotional lnsta I ude gesture at a South ablhty
Afncan dr'ver who had
. Beyond havmg to com"cut hIm up" at the hgh- plete
an apphcatlOn fo
ts
Im, be 18 years or older,
The other dnver leaPt whIte and ¥11th no conVlcout bJ andIshlng a gun, the tlOn for Violence, there 1:")
Amellcan drove off
was no Ieal test of fitness"
pursued, caught and p.stol
Blacks are rarely, .f ev-whIpPed In the street
er. gl anted gun licences
Nobody mtervened The Even If they were,.t IS
Ame"oan badly cut on unlikely that many would
the head. dechned to press
be able to affOld the gu
t harges In case hiS famIly
ns
was also attacked He quuted the South
Afncan
A firearm which COSt
dllver as saymg, once he 200 Rand (about 140 stelhad calmed down
I Intg
!Jng) a year ago ean now
ht have k,lIed you
I ve cost up to thl ee tImes th
had a hard day at the of- "t sum Poulal weapons,ce Th,s was the last strd,ulomatlc
pump-aclJon
,
d\V
shotgun, and the semlautAs a gold-rusb tuwn In omat'c 22 Ilfle
the l~BOs, Johannesburg
A number of pIstols are
knew the meamng of gun also unported
law Now, It ~-e~ms, those
Informed sources say
days are' returning
And slJlPments 01 small arms
the pulIce are wOllled
'lOIn countnes are usually
The extent of .rrespon- VIa Hamburg, West Germ

any Other supplIers Include BraZIl, Franee. West
Gel many. Italy, Spain and
Finland, the souorees say
Because our deals are
cloak-and-dagger," said
one Johannesburg dealer,
there are agents or gun
1unners In various parts
of the woJld who have to
be paId

WORLD

, KUWAIT, Dec 12. (AFP) - Tourmg North Yemem Government envoy
Salem Bassendouah appea.
led to Arab states here
yesterday to help NO! th
Yemen uensure the defen.
ce" of the strategle Bab
El Mandeb straIt between
the Red Sea and the Ind.an Ocean
North Yemen closed the
stra.t to all a.r traffIc on
Nov 29 after what were
called "repeated
IOcU'SIons' by Israeh planes North Yemem radIO. quoted
by the M.ddle East news
agency In Cano, sa.d North Yemem forces would
open fire on planes VlOlat,109 the ban
ANKARA, Dec 12. (AFP) - The telephone Hot
Lme between the Turk.sh
and Greek armed forces

The South Afllean gavel nmenl had hoped. that
the Comm.sSlon composed
ul 33 delegates from the
~ll yen population glouPS,
would be able
to fInISh
ns plans for the Intenm
govelDmeDl
before the
Chnstmas adJour nmenl
South Afncan parlIament was to have voted 00
the proposals ImmedIately
but faIled due to serious
dJi ferences of new parham
cntary seSSlon In January
Dunng the past Sl« we
eks there have been repeated senous d,fferenres of
opinIOn between the wh,te delegat'0n and the va
llOUS coloured groups on
Ihe form and the rights of
the three "levels of gover
nment" wh,ch the two Sl-

IB

'nil' .kl*. Will be partly
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cJoui!y Ihrou,hout tbe country in next 24 hours
Kabul temper.tun:
Max temperature + 4
MID tonight-4

PRICE AFS I
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Japan's LOP
Unpreced~nted WInS one seat
majority in
Upper House

rise' in te'xtile

of the Afghah Scouts Orgamsation pre
letters to a scout volunteer of
the
Mimstry yes terday (See story page one)

NEWS

ROUND

cummanders weOl back tnto act'0n yesterday more
than two years alter be109 abandoned llunng the
l~ (4 Cyprus eonfhct.
OffICIalS saId the Ime
was re-achvated. as Gle·
ek Fore.gn M.mSler DlmItrOls Bnslos and TurkISh
l<'orelgn Mmlster lbsan
Sabn Caglayang.l were
meetmg In the Brussels
offIce of NATO Secretary
General Joseph Luns
W ASSERBURG, WEST
GERMANY, Dec 12, (AFP) - FIve people were kIlled when pnvate AustrIan plane crashed 10 a snow storm yesterday 10 th's small town on the Inn
lIVer In upper BavarIa
Three bod.es ',vere foUnd
100
metres
fro
am the wreck The pIlot
and co-pilot were burned
m the cockpIt
The plane was bound fr0111 MUDlch to Salzburg
W I,SHINGTON. :Oec
12. (AFP! - Tleasury Secletal y
W.lham
SImon
has asked Slate Department permissIOn to buy back gifts glv~n to hIm by
fOl elgn governments. the
WashIngton Post reported
vesterday
Under federal law. US

Hess advises Carter
(Contmued from page 2) Intelhgent. f1ex.ble
and
es addmg the senIOr Cong- th,ck-skinned people to serressIOnal leaders
of the Ve 10 h.s Cabinet
preSident s party to
the
Hess suggests thot lhe
Cabmet. and suggests tbe preSidents of labour untO
creatIOn of a Cabinet sec- ns and of bIg UniVerSities
retal.at on the Bntlsh 1110
deal w. th the kmds of prdel
ublems that face Cabllwt
The secl ela.lat would secreta1les Lawyers and
corporatIon executives, he
run the Wh.te House bursays,
may turn out to be
eaucracy and maIn tam the
Ill-prepared
for Cabinet
workmg lInks between the
preSident and the membe ~erVlCC' dependmg on theII bHck glOunds
I s of h.s Cabmet
In IllS speech, Hess sail!
Hess also ofters suggestI('a'tel
should pIck people
ons on the krods of peop101
IllS
Cabinet who stand
le who would make
the
rOt
"OI11('thmg.
who hove
best Cab. net ofhcel s
He
c1eal pohtlcal Ident,t'es
.Jrgues that purely manag
erial skIlls are Inadequate
Hess said Carter has unand proposes that a pI eSIprecedented
fr eedom
to
dent look fOl persuasIve.
personally stable, broadly select the best avarlable
people fO! hI< Cabmet. Sllice the old polttJcal constraml's wh.eh often gUIded
prevIOUs preSidents' Cabl
net, chOices are no longer
a faetor The demise
of
poltt'cal parhes. the publdes have agl eed
'c fmancmg of preSIdentiSImIlar dlff", ences have al campaigns and the dlansen at the local gove- fUSion of polttJcal powel
rnment level where the genel ally reduce a
new
whites are inSistIng on rcpres.dent's
obltgahons.
len han of the stIll separa· and allow h.m to
pIck
te reSldent'al a, eas
The
whomever he wants, Hess
non-wh.tes.
however.
algues
want the nght to buy la
-Washll)gton Post
nd m "whIte" suburbs too
(KKP-40X29)

Sahel countries In Africa
face senous food shortages
NDJAMENA, Chad. Dec
12, (AFP) -Infrequent and
Irregu)ar rams have again
caused scnous food shortages In the Sahel countrJes
uf Afnca. the Counc,l of
Ministers of the Intergovernmental Sahel Committee
for the drought (CILSS)
announced herc· yesterday
cit the end of
u two..cJay
meetmg
The gralll shortage resulting flom drought
was
particularly serIOUS In the
Cape Verde Islands. Mau
"taOla and Chad
The m100sters of the CILSS, whose other members
.Ile Gambia
Niger
Mlal

--~('.
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Constitutional conference
on Namibia adjourned
PRETORIA, Dec
12.
(OPA) - The Wmdhoek
const;tutlona,l <lonference
(Southwe.t
on NamIbIa
Afnca) was adjourned last
Fl,day unt.1 the seeond ha
If of January Without the
const.tutl0nal comm,ss.on
Ie.lchlng agreement on the
plans of an mtenm government

}

'~:A
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Upper Volta and Senegal.
called on the,r coor<tinat
or. NIger
Rural Develop
ment
MIOlster
Doulanga
Manga, to under take a ca
mpalgn to appeal to the
International
community
for aid to the drought-stneken countfJes
The minIsters '3nnounced
lhat the new Sahel ,"Stltu
te WIll have ItS headqualters m Bamako, Malt and
asked Maurtanta to apPOint
a director while Gray Joh
nson of Gambia was n'3med to head the Institute's
mformatlon and documenta
lion diVISion

" '
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mills output

UP

Governent offICials mUSt
turn ave. to the state departmenl any gIft valued
at more than 50 dollars
SImon told the Post th.It he had turned over "lot
of thmgs" but that he was
only seekmg
to redeem
those WIth a sentImental
value

KISSINGER
CONTINUES
TALKS WITH
CROSLAND
LONDON, nec 12, (ANSA) -Umted States Secretary of State Henry K.s
smger held another lengthy
meeting here yesterday WIth BnlJsh ForeIgn Secretary Anthony Crosland
The talks descn bed by
Foreign Office sources as
"private,
were pre!'iumably focussed around the Geneva conference on RhodeSia
FollOWing an offiCIal mcc
tlllg With Crosland Fnday
cvenlOg, KIssmger
caleg:oncally excluded the pas
Slb,hty that he would pelsonally mtervene agafn III
an attempt to get the stalled Geneva negotiations off
the dead-pomt they havc
becn at for some weeks
lie also rejected £alls bv
Sahsbury
regime
leadel
Ian Smrth for anothe,
personal mf>ctmg
Since hiS arnval
flom
Ilrussels late Fnd,y
th~
Sccertary has also confer
rpd at length w,th Ivor R,chard the Bntlsh am b3'
I::;lcfor chatrtng the
Gen£'vo talk,
The conferenc£' In
the"
SWI<;S CltV IS aJ1n~d at for
ClI)(! an aQreement on
th,..
tranSitIOnal terms undf'1
Rhodf'''II'~ hlark
maJontv
Will n....umc ruhnJ.!
powrr
r, om ~'llIth'<; white mlnn'I'ltV reg I IlH"

India wants
to live in-j

~,-!l'

'harmony' with
neighbours,
says Gandhi
NEW DELHI. Dec
l~
(AI' P) - Pnme MmlStel 10
dll a Gal1dhi saId yeslerday
that India wanted to Itve In
, harmony" WJth Its ne,ghbours so thaI It could devote Itself 10 full to bUIld
Jng up Its economiC stren
gth Addr esslng th(' cadet,
of t he national
defenc('
academy at Khardakwasla
In westci n India, Mrs Gandhi :said ' we have no glob
hal mtci csts, we do not dream of power, all we wanl
IS to be secUi C wllhm ou I
borders, In harmony With
our nl'lghboUi s and to bUild
OUI t.'conunliC sln'ngth m
.01 del to solve UUI
SOCIUI
(JI ubll'lIIs
She noted thaI lhe cou
1111 y s non-alIgned policy
had helped It to develop Its
u\\ n base oj lief ence produt.:tloll and re~ei.lrch She
promised thut In Illternall
onal relatIOns. hl<..ha
wtll
contribute tu Its level best
1he PI lIlH' MlIlJslel <id
drd lhal IndIa 5 dfol ts lu
adllcve sell-rehancp were
not bked by certam fOJ el
gn countnes Any SU( h ~It
tempts olways led to anllIndmn propaganda abroad,
shE' said

j

\

CHARIKAR, Dec
13.
(Bakhtar) -During the p4st
eJght months more than
40 480.000 metres cotton
and rayon texllie has been
produced at the Gulbahar.
PuiJ Khumrr and Jabul Seraj TextIle Mills

A source of the Afghan
Textile Company said the
product'ons of the tbree
Mills IDcIudlDg plaID and
damask cotton and rayon
textiles ID dIfferent colours
shows an mcrease of 3,893,280 metn\:; compared to
the correspondmg
perIod
the prevIOus year
Durmg the same per'od
the Afghan Text,le Company fetched more than
Afs 850 mllhon from the
sale of over 45 mllhon metres of textile&. added the
source
The total production capadiy of the three Textile
MIlls IS 75 milhon metres
a year, the source said

Carter to set up
Cabinet body on
foreign pol icy
PLAINS, Georgia, Dec
13, (Reuter),-US
PreSIdent-elect J.mmy
Carter
mtends to set up a cabmet
commltee to develop lrutlatlves for ImprovlOg
USSoviet relations. Informed
sources said yesterday
The comm.ttee will be a
key foreign policy and secunty plann.ng group 10
hiS adminIstration, which
takes office on January 20
Members of the commIt·
tee Will be Cyrus Vance,
who had been named as sec·
retary of. state, and four
offiCIals st.ll to be chosen-the defence and treasury secretarIes, the White
House
nahonal
secuntv
adVIsor and the head of the
arms control and dlsramaments
Its first task WIll be to
try to break the deadlock 10
US-SovIet talks for a new
Srateglc Arms
LHnJtatlon
Treaty (SALT)
Carler's proposed com
mlttee will be mvotved 10
developmg other means of
furthermg the pohey of detente. begun when former
PreSIdent NIXon vlsJted Moscow
Carter worked throughout the weekend at hIS home here studymg hsts of
cand.dates for cabmet posts
AIdes expected that some
of the semor appomtments
would be announced
th,s
week

TOKYO, Dec 1;). (Reuter) -Japan's ruhng L.ber
al DemocratIc Party (LDP)
yesterday cJmched a oneseat maJonty m the Upper
House of Parhament WIth
a VictOry 10 one of two mdependents
The LDP, badly shaken
by sethacks ID national elections for the Lower House
a week ago, now holds exactly half of the Upper Chamber's 252 seats and Independents five With one va
cant
The by-electIon
vIctory
for the LDP came at Nngata where
former
local
governor JUlchlTO Tsukada
defeated two OPPOSItion ca
ndldates But the party tost
Its hold on thc sea a M 1(Contmued on page 4)

Beirut rival radio
stations merged
BEIRUT, Dec 13 (AFP)
- Rival
Chnstitfh
and
Moslem rad,o statIOns, whIch broadcast hIghly partisan reports dUring the 19month CIVil war
merged
here yesterday
The new natIOnal radiO
Signed on at SIX a m local
WIth a read 109 from Holy
Koran, followed Immediately by one from the BIble
Afterwards.t broadcast
the Same news and the
same mUSIC, a sharp depar
ture from the propaganda
that the separate statIons
previously put out from
their respective sectors
The declSlOn to reumfy
the national radiO, one transmitter of whIch was formerly occup,ed by Moslem
leftIsts. the other by ChriStian nghhsts, was made
Thursday by newly appomted PremJeT' Sehm Hoss

Hoss. who also holds the
mformatlon
portfolio III
Lebanon's new government,
saId that umfymg mformatlon services must precede umftcation of the country overall
"What Is reqUired IS only
one radiO, only one commentary. only one news
service," he said

Scout
volunteers
honoured
KABUL. Dec 13, (Bakhtar ) -The ment letters for
volunteer scouts of Publ·
'c Health Mmlstry were
dlstnbuted to them as a
tol<:en of appreclahon for
their SOCial serVices
At the functJon held yestcrday speeches were delivered on objective
and
actiVIties of scouts The PreSident of AfghanIstan Scout OrgamsatIon
Mohammad Naseem also spoke ab
out the SOCial responsibilities and obhgatJons of scouts and then dlstr1buted
the ment lelters The funchon ended With a mUSIcal
concert

Observers noted that yesterday's radiO
news was
neutral In pohhcs and Optlmlstlcs m tone
Coverage
centered on the preSident's
meetmgs and last week's
government reshuffle
By contrast, the conser
vat,ve Kataeb RadIO
the
only pflvate statIon to continue
broadcasting since
the Arab-Imposed end to
hoslthbes. yesterday featu red reports on the move
to disarm the rival factions
PredIctably, ItS tone was
parbsan and antl-Palestm-

J~ln

M' anwhlle, conservative
leaper Pierre Gemayel ex
pressed satisfaction With
t he radiO merger

'The new regimE' knO\\ s
perfectly well the ;mport
ant role of mformatlon and
how It can be mflucntlal 111
reumfYlDg the country", he
told newsmen

cool to new British plans
Sm:ith
,

u' e a plaulOed lidjournm- MlIllster Ian SmIth of been t of the talks expected 109 "fanahcally glued" to
KABUL. Dec 13. (Ilakht
the so-called
Kissinger
hy many delegallons
to
ar) -The InformatIOn De
package of proposals
for
take place th.s week
partment of the
ForeIgn
Two of the natlonal.st Rhodes.a, and of employPres,d
M'Dlstry saId that
leaders.
Robert Mugabe 109 delaymg taches 10 Ge- cnt and
Pnme
MInister
,lOd Joshua Nko,"o have neva
Mohammad Daoud has sent
In a statement to repor
hern mSlst.ng that Bnt a•
a congratulatory tclegram
1!1 despatch
a
loresldent tets he tleoted that
he
10 Houan Boumedlennc on
had I elUl ned to Sahsbury
cOmmiSSIOner to oversee
hIS electIOn as PreSident uf
a new mandate
lhe transfer of power 10 to seel<
Ppople s Democrallc Rcp
, for hIS delegatIOn. and he
Hhodesla
uhlJc of Algefl:i
.'ccused nther black n"'tThe lhlld natl0nahst Ie.
IOnahsts In Geneva of .1 tt••der at the conference. the
elnpllOg to Ilnpos.e a nOI11Ilt v Ndabanmg, f)'lthole,
mated goversment
on
has been demandmg Ih.lt
any Bntlsh representat- RhodeSia w.thou t fl re el
cctlons
IVe In Hhodesla must ha
v.· 3UthOl 'ty backed
by
Bishop Muzorewa referUn (Ish troops
I'd In particular to the
Illchard saId he had nn pat'lot'c front led by Josfll m views about whether hua Nkomo and Robert
he would dISCUSS the new
M ugabe Its pohcles.
he
The conference's BntJsh Bnt,sh Ideas before or af- saId. d.ffered lIttle from
tl" the adjourment
Chmrman,
Ivo~ RIchard.
tlt't of the RhodeSIan goRhodeSIan nattonahst le- vcrnment In wantlllg to
pUI the Ideas to SnHth at
,I on~hour meetmg shOl- ader b.shop Able Muzare
delay maJonty rule on
tly afler Richard returned wa was yetserday greeted
the baSIS of one-man-It am weekend talk ID Lo- 'by 0101 ethan 200.000 cheer- one-vote
Ing and chJntlOg supporte, ..
ndon With U S. Secretary
Contrary
the front's
when he arflvcd In Sahsb
of State Henry Klss,ngel
claims. the BIshop
sa.d.
Houan Boumedlenne
and Bntlsh
govelOment Uly'S HIghfIeld blllck tow- RhodeSian Afneans were
lI,lllp f,om the Rhodesta
ministers
(Contmued on page 4)
SmIth told reporters af- settlrment talks lD Genco
ter the meeting 10 Rlcha- va
rd's lakeSIde hotel that he
I lis l'CcePtlOn at the ne
the BlIltsh adquarters
tlld 1I0t hke
of
Uu.ted
Ide.ls "any ,nore than
I
Afrl"rn Council (UANC)
have hked olher .deas fr- W.1S Ieckoned by natIOnaOln the Bllt.sh" But he list offlc.als to have been
lJ( IRur
Drc 13 (lleut. truce
gave no detaIls of whdt t ven mOle cC'St~\ttc
than
er, -Lebanon S fight-Wing
The IOcldcnts came only
•hey discussed
that u!forded hIm
when
leader Camille
Chamaun
a week aftel three pcoplp
Smllh saId he was nOl he Ieturned from self-.m- escaped unhUi t 1h a shoot
were killed by a car bomb
dhandonJOg the conferen- posed eXile last Septembmg InCident III B('ITut YC's
exploded close to the Be,
Ce now ID .ts eIght week
er
terday ~non after another
rut home of leftist leadel
and sa.d he was leaVIDg
Aft"1 hemg chee, ed fOl
Chnstlan politiCIan survIvKamal Joumblatt
behIDd an able
delegat- more Ihan 40 mmutes, the
ed an assaSSination }Hem
It was the third such atI"n But he sUld he would
d,mlnut,ve purpJ"'.....,j~rt· pt With a shght wound
tempt on the hfe of Edde
1I0t return to Geneva bef- ed B,shop accused PrIme
Informed sources !=;31d In the last seven months
three of Chamoun's bodyfhe sources said the mao
guards were wounded wh
chme gun (Ire broke out a..
111
en shots were hred 10 a
Edde chmbed the stairs to
crowded
street
hiS house
Ice untIl Ihe end o[ thIS
deCIded 01) In Bah, under
A
motor·cychst
drew
They saod he was shght
yeal
whICh a new calculatmg alon~slde a Jeep 111 which
IV woundcd on the leg beThe freeze was the wo- sytem was toOugulaled 0'1
the bodyguords were rld- fore rrachmg safety In the
rk of the OPEC modelut- a trial baSIS
Jn~ and tried to
oVE'rtakt' house
es. headed by SaudI ArabThe aim was to make
It, they s",d
The fire came from
j]
10 But Saudi OIl mintS tel
heavy grade Oils more coAccordmg to first
rep- Ileorby bUIlding that IS un
SheIkh Ahmed Zakl Yam- mpetit've.
the
demand
orts, the motor·cychst and dcr consfructlon, the sourant saId last week Ihat hIS for th.s kmd of 0.1 havmg the guards exchanged flTe
ces said
country could not enforce fallen beeause of the ecChamoun. 76, was travelhng
They said that
neIther
an extension of the freeze onomIC depreSSion, and to behmd the jeep In a car
rode's hodYRuards nor two
because othel OPEC cOUII- end the "refund battle Iny
An assassmatlOn attem- po1Jcr a~ents aSSigned to
tnes were opposed to
It OIVlDg a number of produ- pI ali",nst moderate Chrls- him had been IIlJured In
and because JOcleased de- cer 'COuntnes, part'cularly
Ian
politiCian
Ravmond
the allack
mand had ah eady pushed those of the Arabian gulf
Edde aboul m,dnlght Sa
The pohcf' agents
were
011 prIces on the world
turday n,/:ht showed thal ass,gned to Edde last Wedmarket up by between 3
In add,tlOn. the OPEC
polItical passions stIll sm· nesday after a hall of bul
to 6 per cenl
economic commISStOn Will
oulder In Lebanon. despJle lets erupted npar hiS house
present the result ol 'ts a 27 day-old CIVil war
On Sat urday
Edde proOd-.:onswo,'ng countrwork On al least two subtested thot the pohcemen
Ies I,ke the Untted States. Jects dear to the hearts
had been forced to surrenallhough opposed to
the of several member statesder their arms to the Syr
prmclple of a pi Ice nst', settmg a pI Ire for gas. so
Jan-dommated Arab dcterseem leslgned to It. and
1cnt force
methmg that has been on
are concentl atlllg their ef- the agenda for years and
Edde leader 01 thl' mo
forts
on gettmg only a
derate ChTlstlan f natIOnal
Is of part.cular mterest to
moderale Increase
Lebanon s
hloc, hns heE'n
Iran and Algena. and the
DOHA Dec 13 (lieu leI ) most outspokrn CTltlC of
The case IS harder to pl- mdexmg of the pnce of
-Qatar and the Shell Ot! Svna s domln<ltm~ mll1tarv
ead sJOce the adJournmeli t 011 to world mfJatlOn. usCompany reached tentatlve pi esenre In Ihf' country
Ing as a refrrence,
fOl
of the PallS economIc cougl eemcnt
ycstel day
JOI
IIr was dpfeotpd
last
example. the lolallty
of
opera,tJOn J{North-South)
the Gulf state to take ave I Ma, In a hul for thf' pn'"
meetmg.
beeause several products Imported by 0,1 Shell sOil and gas opel aSld("hCV hy rhas S~lrkls thf>
OPEC leaders holve saId -producmg countnes
tlons hel e, Flnanc(' and Od SVrJan~supporleet candldal£'
that then conceSSions
woAlso discussed Will
be MlIllster She,kh Ahelel AlIZ who IS now Prrsldent
I
uld be Ielated to the con- ar1 eve'ntual Jncrease
Ilm Khallfa AI-ThaDl Said
In
The flrst attrmpt 011 hIS
ceSSIOns which the mdus
Under
the
~lgrE'cmcnt
the aId of the producer colife sll1Ce he ran for the
tnahsed natIons g.lve the unt',es to the third word
Shell Will hand over ,ts 40
preSidency took place
In
thIrd wotld
per cent stake In the Slll·n
The OPEC support fund
Ma, ciS he' was rC'turnmg
The Doha meet mg. ho- stands at present at
800 Od Company of QJtar, whhC're from .1 r]l1lp<ll~n trip
Ich produces three fIfth's of to B, bios
wevel, wIll be about morc
mtllton dollars
the country's Oil, andustl\
than pflce increase
The
The ~econd cam!' on Nov
Fmally.
the
meetmg
sources
said
ministers Will also discuss WIll vote the OPEC budgII as h(' \\as rchll nmg ho
Shell would also
hand 111(' for thC' dav FIlS bod\'the pnce
,eorganlsat.on
et for 1977, settle some
over Its 30 per cent mle
J.!ual d was s~nollslv woundtechmcal que ,(}Ons,
and
rest m a I 4 billion 'lal ed In the facC' rfurmg the
rule on the apphcatJon re.Itl,trk
quest of TrlOJdad and To- (900 m.lhon sterhng) /:a<
proJcct
sel
J liP by
Shf'lI
1
the IIltcntlOl1 or
Improv- bago. Congo. and Syr.a
.lnd the Statp In 1974 the,
Jng and strengthenmg thSaid
em, Abu Mallal said
CHERRY. POINT, NOThe SOUlC('S said lit tads
The PalestlOlan news agsuch as the fc(' Shell \VltI
ency WAFA said the PLO RTH CAROLINA, Dec
13. (Reuter) - A
board I ('CCIV(?' for opel allllJ.:
til('
Executive Comnnl tee can
of
navy
and
mallne
COrKABUl
Dpc 13 tllakhoff!'ihOI
c
Ulllldd~
It
h.Ulds
denmed an allark on the
1.111 -Out' til ht'u\,
sno\\
over still haH' to 1)( \H)I k~
offices of the Synan-back- Ps off"ers has begun an
1l1vestigatlOn as 10 how .I
r.dl dnd stot T11 the Salang
ed out
ed Salqa organisation
In
Illgh\\tJ, \\111 'I'fll11a1l1
{los.
She.kh AI-Thanl s,lId
the Nahr AI bar ed camp. US navy Jet was shot do\\ 11
('(t as 01 tortav 110111 5 P 111
IlIlal llgreenlt'nt
would ht
near Trlpull III North Leba- by a nllssile fired from a
til 7 ..t m ~aJli.t SOUl «(' of
US MaT lOt' Corps (USMC'
Signed early nex(
month
non sevel al days ago
S dang IIIg:h\\ a) Mall1ten
Yesterday's nwetmg \\IUS
It crltlc'sed attempts to plane
anr!'
Unit
A
mal
me
spokesman
attended
by
lwo
111.lIla~mA
settle mter-Palesllman difDnvpr!; ill (. adVised
to
ferences by fOTle
WAFA Captam James Penderga- ctJrcctors of the I n\ ill Dllt
r c Po U'j(' chaw and (all\ oth("!
st. said Sunday tt was too ch/Shell /:, oup
added
\\:Intel
eqUipment
whil('
cuck and B~rnard
Arafat meanwhile had early to say what caused
passmg the Salang Hlghthe mClden! off the coast
1 he
a~feemE'nt
(lH1l('S
talks wrth the SovIet ambthref' days beforr mmlstrls wav
assador to S,Ylla centered near here on Friday
Those vehicles lacking
of
th. OrgaOlsallon of 0,1
But he saId " could haon Soviet-Palestinian relathe
necessary eqUipment
Export'n/:
Countrlps
(OPECI
ve
been
caused
by
a
breations A PLO spokesman
meet here 10 diSCUSS a po- \\ IlJ not be allowed to cross
sa,d the envoy pledged con- kdown 10 the manne aIr
lhe 1-l1gh" ay
SSible 011 pnce fiSC"
tmued aid from Moscow
craft or m,sslle
GENEVA, Dec 13, (Reuter).- Cbainnan Ivor
lbhard retutned from London yesterday with word
that Brilain was eonslderInll 'some new Ideas
to
advance the
deadlocked
Geneva conference on Rhodes,a's future
He IDd.cated that he
was thinklDg about adJo
urnJOg the seven-weekoldJ talks and told reporterS
RhodeSian PrIme MilliS
ter Ian SmIth left for home last mght after glvlOg
a cool receptIon to new
BritIsh Ideas to bl eak the
deadloek al the Geneva
cflnference on hiS country's future

OPEC Ministelos to meet
DOHA (QATAR)
Dec
13, (AFP) - The world's
eyes Will be fOCUSSing next
~ Wednesday
on th,s tinY
.'ap. tal of 100,000 person",
where 011 nun,sters of the
13 Organ'sahon of Pelroleum Exportmg Countnes
(OPEC) meet to deCIde
the latest Inerease In the
pnce Of 0.1
The nse. wh,ch )s predIcted to be between Il
and 15 per cent. IS looked
on as IDfiatlOnary by weslern countlles and Japan,
but the all exporters arg
ue that avel age purch.lS109 power 10 thc.r countrIes has dropped by at least 30 per cent SIDce tht'
lasl prJce nse 10 Octobel
1975
The prJce then was fIX
ed at 11 51 dollars a 159-lIIre bal rei, and the OPEC
meeting III Bah last May
voted to lDalDtalO the plSHfIlIRGHAN. Dec
13
(Ilakhlar) -Five new post
offIces were opened
recently JO Kohlstan BulMardlan
khab. Falzabad
and Khanaqa d'stncts
of
JaulJan, prOVince A source
of the CommunicatIOns De
partment of the provtnce
sa,d that With lhe openlDg
of these new post offices
commUnIcatIOn problems have been solved In the pro·
Vince

.

Congratu I atory
telegram sent

ChamOUD, Edde survive
mUI,der attempt in Beirut

Qatar

Qatar to take
over Shell Coo

partial interest

PLO's Central Council meets In Damascus
DAMASCUS, nec 13. (Heuter) -Palestintan leaders
.} esterday began a
meet109, boycotted by lhree commando orgamsatlOns,
to
d,scuss strengthenmg Palestinian ul1lty and the out·
come of the Lebanese CIVIl
war
The session was of the
Palestme Central CounCIl
(PCC) or execut.ve of the
Palest me Liberation OrgaIlISat101l
PLO ChIef Yasser AI afal was altendmg the meet'ng. 'preSIded over by Kh·
Chairman
aJed AI-Fahoun
of the Palestinian National
CounCIl (PNC) the PLO's
leglslallve body
Palestinian
sources diScounted reports that
the

•

40 man CounCIl would conSider form 109 a Palestinian
govelomcnt 10 eXJle
and
the pOSSIble creatron of a
Palestme state on the West
Bank of the Jordan and the
Gaza striP
after
Israeh
WIthdrawal from lhe regIOn
They said thIS would be
the res ponsIb,lity ot
the
PNG whIch IS expected to
meet In 'Cairo next month
The three commando or·
gamsatlOns which dId not
attend
wcre
the Popular Front for the LIberation of PalestlDe (PFLP).
the Pro-Iraqi Arab L.beratlOn Front (ALF) and the
Popular Struggle Front
The official PLO
spokesman, Mohsen Abu Malz-

ar told lcporters the meeting, the first since Febr
uary. was to diSCUSS
the
best and qUIckest wayS of
strengthenrng Palestlnlan
Unity
The CounCil would conSIder the effect of the Lebanese wal on the Palestfle Issue at both the Arab
and
international
levels
and the occup.ed Arab te
mtones, he added
The PCC WIll fJX a date
th,·
for the meeting of
PNC m Calf 0
Palestiman-Syrian relations.
whIch -- deterIorated
last June after SYrIan troops Intervened 10 Lebanon
agalDst the Palestlman-Lebanese leftist alhance w.lI
be carefully studIed WIth
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1'HE SECRET
T
"AND" THE SECR ~Y'.;: aJilt'ibt:.J 'ti>Y
:,~IlNERAL
_ ...... J_ ;(t wIIl·Wi...... ;!a tJMi.
In .. the' put two
years' type of _-ai'morial ~reipon.
the number of people ~rv. ' Blbilltiea, I dClnlt see ..
in, in the secretariat has c~,e In. the •.telatlonshlp
'grown sli,btly, lind 'In ·tbe with-the~. .ans of the
.j'.Jo,ea-.1-UIlN i..",iI& or~~> 'oJ
grow considerably
more ON THE CREATING A SIN.
~aause we are tryin, to GLE Ol'EC VOIOR
'brin, Into the lecretarlat
. .
.
tbe work tbst is now being
RI,bt ,now tbere I. notbdone, by our consultants, so ing ~o 'J;»fevent the .ecr~ts·
.tllat 'QlIr "ffirers will oon- ry·general fro.m . speakm,
.tiniae with tblB work in the .for the .or,anlsatlon. And
future; This will
require In • feci b~ -Is the legal reaore, bands more expert!- p~es~ntatlve of the or,a,ae '8Dd of c:.urse more acc- IUBBtio D. Bth.llt W.. h.uJSft reo
OIDJIIOdati
mem b er
a t eac 0
our
on.
13 member countries are
As tbe organisation it- . sovereign indepedent staself ,rows, as it starts to -'S and I, cannot see any
tackle more problems, oth·
al'l'angement wbich
prevo
er tban price, as it takes ov- ents them from
makin,
er all tbis work that our known the views of their
conaultants have been do· ,overnments and I think
ing, tbe role of the secret· it is
healthy thin, from
arlat itself will become an
governmenls to meke the.
element of executive fun- ir vjews known in the way
ctiona, added to the admi·
that they cansider best in
nistrative functions, and the interest of their own
that of course will necess' countries.
arily change or
increas... ON A. SYSTEMATfC APPtbe role of the secretariat ROACH TO PRICES

caUR

Q8r niliiitm lIa\Ie

.... 'JJI,!I. p)l!"

pIl))IO-.

U1.' popIb-

Ie me8!l8,of' delillng, With
this problem. OUr. ministers
have nOf.d~ed tbat It bas
to be indexatfon:;.They.· ba-'

molt· o~ us 1ieeiD. to

be, Int~.. ~Iy in· the
price at cnide OlL· '

. We~' itudyl,n",UI _d
'we bive' liet ~p \a numlter
of.i:iJinJllltteea to study ma··
ny billef matters. But in

v~. proRQJ~~'k~~)' ~.-w;,19riJllOv.~~e

ere wlnln, to 100. at· any
alternatives, produced; "by
·8IIY~ in -'1IIe .~i
couQt.does. TD "at.e~'we.lia.e iT
had no viable alternative:
PerllOJl,a1ly, 'I tbink that
som~ errall,.ment:b1 . this
type '-s, tq. be.ma!lie if we
are gaing to &e"'e ourselyeS from all the pressures
that surround an,y consider·
ation 01' price.
. ON MOVING THE SECR.
ETARIAT OUT OF 'vi EN·
NA.

areas, we tea1\y need mo-..
re quliJified .staff a core <of
sdenti1ic' 'Bad ~ert, starf
wIlo wIlI ,Iobk .at theserth·
Ings 6n a. continuous basis.
I peraonally hope that so'raeday ttie.•AiU'estio1l of pri·
ce will haIfle ,.tled ,itself
and tben the wbole questi·
on of lJIe industy will be '
out' ..aln ·.coIDcern. '

This involves a number
of
thing, includln,' technol·
nies
in
direct
taxes
to
the
able impact In reducing
Registering 40,5
milli6n
01Y,
including manapment,
absenteeism, and enhanSlate, and set aside balf
metres in product1on, and
and
even
sludles 'of altern·
of its profits for further
cing worker loyalty, and
Afs. 850 million in sal...s
The ministers ha..e not ate energy. And .. when w~
expansion of its producticreativity. Effective 111during the lase eighth man'
taken any, decision on the '0 into all tbese
things,
ve capacities.
terception of smtJggled
tllS, lJIe Af,ban Textile
matter, and may be at their
the.
new
directions
will
ha·
Sizable bonuses were alao
goods, instilulion of a
Company is making a
next meeting tbey will co·
ve
delineated
tbemselves.
offered to aU company
new tariff law, and offdetermined come back
nsider tbe matter
a,aln.
and all we need .to do is
employees. AU ·these inering of exemptions for
Both sales and production
ON NEW
DIRECTIONS to gear ourselves up 'to find
dIcate that the help and
importalion
of capital
la,ged far below instal·
FOR OPEC
Ihe men, the money, and
goods, and supplies neeassistance offered by the
led capacity year. aftr.r
Even now we are' doing
the orientation. And I thi·
state to the domesllc in·
year before tbe revoluded for production pro·
lot of work which Ihe ,en- nk tbis is already in the
dusries are paying comcesses turned the scales
tion.
eral public is not aware be- minds
our ministers,
mensurate dividends, and
Snags in management, in·
In a definitive
manner.
that
the
private
sector,
Again,
the
achievements
of
effective marketin" and
alon, with lJIe public secthe Afghan Textile Com·
absens/ of customer ortor industriei t
in
the
pany during last three
ientation were to blame
/
years, represent a trend.
future, will be able to
for part of the short
By Bosko KIJURINA
Id; as haa been confkmed
play a more productive
falls. The rest can be exBelgrade,- Some twenthrough scienties experi·
_and meaningful role in . ty -years ago, before the
plelned by dampin,. sm: Dunng this time Ihe com·
self-management! agree- er to harveSt enougb wh- ments in more than thirty
pany
was
able
to
repay.
national
economic
de·
uggling, and insufficienl
h~h-yield native lwheat
ment.
, -' eat to meet the country's couetries. This is how Yualong with interest. its
velopmcnt.
tariff protection.
varieties were developed,
L&lIt summer Yugoslav <.Iemand and make impor· goslavia has ensured
the
In a way the plight of the
foreign debts acquiring The numerous investment Yugoalav farmers had beagriCUltural producers ha- ts unnecessary once
for baSIC condition for producfor expansion purposes.
proposals that the Nati·
Afghan Textile Company
gun to fight for high yiel- 'rvested nearly SIX million all. This year'S balance and
ing as much wheat as is
was common among vlrIt was also able to slart
onal Investment Commit·
ds by importing sueh var- tons of wheat. From over 1rends Over the last few
lually all local induslr·
buildmg and
equipping
tee has before ii, and tbe
necessary to cover
the
ieties from other countri- 1,724,000 hectareS!
under years are very good and dumestic demand
ies
an extension for its Gul·
proposals already
appBeing
es. Today, however, Yugo- wheat they obtained an the Idea is slowly turned
bahar Mm, completely
roved by it, indicale the
The governmenl soon "rt~r·
close to the accomplishmslavia
IS a well-known average dry-grain yield into reality.
the revolulJon adopted a
financed from its own
upsurge in capital
inv~
ent of this target the doexporler of high-yield nf 34.7 metric
centners
series of measures that
resources, that will add
eslment by Ihe private
mestic agriculture now ge·
whe'"t
and
maize
varieties
ller
ha.
This
was
also SO
High
yields pTlmarily
proved a majpr boost 10
10 million metres
ann·
sector, and the confidents concentrated on the futo many countries all ov· far the highest average YI. originate from the apphIndustrial
productivity
ually 10 ils production
ce of the entrepreneurs
rther
improvements in
and expansion
It was able to computerisr.
m the siate's economic er the world. How Sucees- eld achieved on Yugoslav cation of the newly-<:iev- wheat quality, which
is
sfut the fight for high yi- farms. The total yield was eloped Yugoslav wheat also a condition for winnFixing of minimum
waite
its goods accounls. as
policies 'llnd strategies.
for, and offering of frin·
the first industry 10 do
In terms of management elds was may be illustrat- higher m 1974 alone, when
varieties, notably
Zlatha
ing foreign wheat markeapproximately
6.300,000
j!e and retirement bene·
so in the country
greater improvements are ed by the average yields
Dolina (gold va-lIey), Sa- ts. At Ihe same time hig10 the past years. Thus in
tons of wheat was harvest- va, San]a Partizanka, Sla- her-quality wheats guarfils to the workers. and
During the last year Ihe
still needed: and this too
ed from 1.824,000 hectares. vonka, Novosadska Rana, antee . higher-quality prregulating working ho·
company paid
over
a
can come with more col~ 1946-1956 the wheat yi·
elds in Yugoslavia averaurs, had a bighly favour·
hundred million
afghalaboranve efforts.
and others So far Yugos- ocesSing. which is another
ged 11.3 metrio centners
Thts yeal's wheat harv- lav experts have created condition for the rational
per hectare, the following cst III Yugos1wia passed
44 'domestic
high-yield Uses of this Important crdecade the figure was do- in token of bigh yields, but rieties, some of which are
op plan
ubled, while in recent ye- Ii must not be forgotten among 1he most highly yi(Tanjug Features)
ars the average yields are that the success resulted elding v'lleties in the wornearly ~hree times as hi- also from the creative wo- - - - - - - - - - - - - _
presses the hope that tbe
ANIS:
clamahon and power pro·
gh.
This
was
an
essential'k
and
action
of
the
comIn yesterday's issue the
media will be able to pc"
ject of Nangarhar starled
true
transformation petent sodaI, economiC,
paper turns its attention to (form this histOriC mission
years ago when our nati· lly
that
was
accomplished
in and political quarters and
the development of mass satisfactorily, and
produconal leader was Ihe head of
proportionally
short
time.
flOm theIr support. This
t,vely.
media of commuOications
the government is an examin the Republic of Afgha·
The papcr also notes the
ple of Ihe all round acti- The average yields on the may be seen from a reviin
nistan,
steps taken by the state to
vit,es for bUilding up the soclalIy-owned farms are ew of yield val'iatJons
already slabilized at any· the .past fcw years.
The Republican
revolu- fecilitale
the functioning
nahonal economy.
where between 40 and 50
tion in Afghamstan impo· of the press, and enlarge its
Today (hat the stretches
met'ric cen tners
per ha,
The cl'edl t for the consses new duties on, and crescope. In particular me-n- of barren and sandy lands
which
certainly
is'
a note· tantly growing wheat proates new possibilities • for tion is made of the nati· -are being lurned inlo fer.
worthy resull. Several agri- duchon, a t minor variatiOpress and broadcastmg ser·
anal television project, and tile fields and orchards we
vices. The revolution In
the installations of boostwitness the coming into fr- cultural and industrial co- ns lasting already two de·
~ines or l!arge socialllycades and
being
moat
effect meaos a fresh start
ers around the country so uition of hard toil, and Inowned
farms and scienti- conspicuous
in all processes that take
that RadIO Afghanisan can
in
the
puts into developmenl ef, fic institutions have ceded
a nation 10 forge ahead on
forts
reach larger audiences
In
laSll
few
ye81l"s, I'
their high-yield whea t. certainly goes to the reas· ::
the road of prosperity. se- context of the press, radiO
Citrus frUlt and olives
technology to many coun- onable policy that urges:1
curity, and strength.
enjoys a special place in
production this year
am·
• - The press, accordingly.
tries In future years they
Afghanistan in that the mathe application of up- toaunts to over 5,000 tons
must inculcate new constjonty of the people
are and with the passage
is
of Will continue to do so in date techniques, This
ructive altitudes in the pu- illiterate and only radIO
keeping
wllh
Iheir
capabi.
essenlially
the
result
of
every year, producUon wlll
blic, help to uproot decllCan reach them effectively.
lity and interest among the country's economic po·
markedly
mcrease.
This
dent approaches, traditIons,
Updating,
and enlarging
the fnendly and developing Iiey in general, of the unis because saplings are beand. customs, must instIll
the physical facil! ties of ing still planted. and farms
countnes in partjeula,'
restricted I'j social support,
tn
Radio Afghanistan is
an
in the public the will
and
of the socialist relatl.
.. '
work. and to work
with
essential step to enable this are still being laid out:
For the firm stabilizat- ons in production processTo Hadda and
Ghazia· IOn of wheat pr9duetlOn
purpose', with economy, and
all unportant national ineS
bad
farms
are
now
added and· Its further advancemwith an eye on Ihe future
stitution to perform Its duThe printed press.
and
ties In the light of Ihe rc· Saratan 26. and Jamhourent it is by all means ne.
Not so long ago Yugosl·
iat farms, where by the
the broadcasting
medium
volution,
remarks An:g
cessary to take inlo cons- av", began to
inlenslfy
end of the year over 600
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in Afghanistan.
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Idcra tion some other factwheat
productIOn
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will
be
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saby the directives of the Ie·
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o, S uHecting the overall
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YIeld. Thus it would
be
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In the yeals ah~ad citrus velY Imporlant to apply
port of citrus fruits
and
1973. has been actively Iry· ohves raised on Nangarhar and ohves raised on these
Up-ta-dale . productiPn
ing to execute Its traditionfarms and elsewhere on procedures, especlaUy' me·
valloy farms. The land r~·
laod, reclaimed by the pro- chaDlzed tillage and uses
al role of education and en·
LOS ANGELES, Dec, 13. ter hiS death and put on
lightenment with a new spPower" at Soulh Afncan
ject shall
make
greater of nllneral fertilizers
to
ADDIS ABABA. Dec.
(Reuter).-A mummified bo- display as a side·show att·
irit. To enhance public parcontributions to AfghanIS- ull aleas under wheat. Th_
police has been senlanced
13. (AFP ) -The Add,s Ab·
dy found In an amusement raction, once a common prticipation in government
to 18 months in jail
on
tan's export earnings, and IS can be done besause the
aba police has called
on prov'ding means for mak·
park near here, and thoug- actice.
endeavours and efforts for
a charge of public VIOlence.
Yugoslav
farm
maochmeIhe CI ty's population to suht 10 have been a wax fig·
building the economy
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Hannatb,
27.
ing a living to larger num- Iy. fertilizer and other
MucCurdy was a bandil
rrender voluntarily explo- ber of farm and orchal d
ure unlil an arm fell off, who was the scourge of
panding social services, and
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workers.
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adverse
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'JWIeIIiba Jtlillul tbe YOU~g . BY R~TER
West German hi,h school true to their name. J Ded
,reduate in his late teens read little ill t. :bOoItl' altphlns to '0 rOllnd the woo out your diuntry but foutK\
rid In two years on his bi- It marvellous". cycle. He recently arrived
Kunzel is· plannin, to,o
in Afghanistan ridiJlg all to Pakistan where be will
throu,h from Do~nd to make a brief stay from who
Kabul on hh cycle.
ere he will ride on to India _
The young German lad "and will remain . tbere for
has two' pronged plan of more lJIan six months' 10
making a trip round tlie contill1je my researcb and
world ahd continuing his
to stu<ly Hindi langua,e".
oriental studies along side
H~ will elso vilit
Nepal.
for bigher degrees in the Sri Lanka Indonesia, Aussubject of his interest. "As·
tralia and USA. While in
salam Alaikum" said Kun· USA Kunze! will once again
zel 'as he entered the Kabul
start his studies and will
Times Office for a brief remain there for a year.
cbat. How come you greel
before returning home.
in Arabic? "I am a ,Iudent
"Its my father's maney
of oriental studies. parti.
and 1 am gonna" spend it
cularly languages. I have
very carefully," he added,
spent nearly two months
"Even then il involves ,
in neighbouring Iran and big sum, some 15,000 DM.
it is nearly a month that of course my father is geI am in your heautiful co· nerous to that extent".
untry visiting different pia·
"I would love 'to return
ees", he extlaimed and pla- to your fascinaling coun·
ced on the table some of
try it I get a chance in fu·
the cuttings from newspa· ture", he said most enthupers which had carried his siastically.
story while in Austria. Yu·
--goslavia. Bulgaria, Turkey
Najaf Ali and Moham·
and Iran
mad Siddiq Zargar IVan br·
"It was a big advenlure onze medals at the
10th
to ride thr.ough the count· Aryamehr
International
ries r have mentioJ;1ed, thWrestling Tournament who
ere were some thrilling mo- icb ended recently in Tehements ioo. an experience
ran. Some of the world'.
beyond my wildest
dre.- top teams including Soviel
ms. I was behind the bar.s TJnion. Bulgaria. Poland.
for a night in one of the Iran (hostl. USA,
Iraq.
countries I passell through
Germany. Turkey. etc. had
and robbed in another ' of participated in the tournamost of my belonging, but ment.
don't worry I have sufficNIliaf Ali in· ,the 48 kg
ient now".
and Ghulam Sidiq Zargar
Afghanist· in 62 kg faced some of the
How about
an? "I feel at home here.
most formidable wrestlers
among 50 kind u
people in those weight. The Rus·
and of course hospitablc. sians who participated in
those weights were olym·
pic winners at Montreal In
the 57 kgs Mohammad Nasir won Ihe fourth spot
while in the other rather
heavier weights Ghulam
Sakhi and 'Shujaudilin were
placed fifth in 74 and 06
kgs
Some of the favourite Ie·
ams in the tournament like
those of Japan and East
Germany· failed to impress
anti. most of the medals \Vf'.
ro hauled by the home te·
am Iran who won the overWieland Kunzel

Oull ·.oWN

5

1 .-.

.

D.M.

~pionship. The' Soriel UnIon. team came ' 18cood 8Ild Turk~ won a
surprise third place.
The
Turks were new comers to
the tournament and werc
not eJ:pecled 10 do much
3s they had no world known
wrestler in \heir ranks.
The Afgban team retur·
ned home on Saturday.

all

The Afghan national h,,ckey team which is on a
friendly visil to India drew
its first malch of the tonr
a,ainst the Delhi physical
educstiona institute team.
The Algb.n team ellihlbited
speed and neat stick work
but lacked a scorrer. The
team attached tbe rival
goal intermittently but failed to convert numerous
opportuniLies which came
their way. Thc Afghao for·
wards made persistent ef·
forts to score but could not
pierce through the strong
defence of the locnl team
The tourists lost their
second malch of the tour
in Chandigarh by, a solitary
goal 10 Haryana Slate Ele·
ctt-icity Board eleven. Th..
winner was scored in thp
se~ond half. 'Fhe
Afghan
team will be staying io India for a month and ha,
gooe to' that country under
the cultu!al ."ch'nge program between the two co·
untries.
New game technics. tac'tICs and rule and regulatioll
for
basketball, football
wrestling and
volley hall
were taught in special courses organised by the Af·
ghan Olymp,c Assoc,ation
A murce of the ANOC
s:lld that refre~hel' courses
were convened to up date
the knowlr.dge of the umpreferees,
sports
ires,
teachers
and
sportsmen and IS an effective.
step an the developmcnt of
sports in the counlry. The
source went 10 say that the
ANOC has an expert for
every department to supervise The experts most·
ly come from USSR under
the cultural exchange program between the two countries

EngloBering group
-,fr:o~ ,: -p~ovincial lour
Ari ~.erinl ,roup of
City Construction and Settl8Dent AlIthoritJ return·
ed rec:entlYI~~xallui from
provinces. 1lT;;,jdiaul Was,
Bashary&r. ~dent of the'
depertlnent
an interview
with the,: dally.. -l'limhourial
said' thet tlie ,roup of engineers h~' been sent to
Badghis, 'Fariab,
Jouzjan,
Dalkh and Samanllen pro'
vlOces to accomplish necessary studies on the city
planning of lhe mention'
ed provinces. The enginec·
ring group has provided a
detailed report on the matter. Similar groups have
been sent to other provinces and their results \\ ill
be published later.
T~e Authority, according
to the Republican Slete's
plans and basic.' reforms
has always made endeavours 10 response to peuple's
requirements keepjng in
view modern conditions of
life. Dr. Basharyar 'lldded.
The engineering groups in
Ihe provinces study
city
planning in commercial. -administrative and residential
areas.
The engineering groups
advise the ·municipalities
on constr.ucting approprlaIe buildings sccording
to
the plan. The groups make
necessary surveys 300 colIn
I('ct required statistics
various parts of the country They. hkewise. sugg·
~e!it necessary
adjustment
in the plans already drawn
up

a.

The englneenng groups
which returned to Kabul
has done the following
IN BADGHIS PROVINCI:
Demarcation of the
n'
<;Idenllal area of the provlIlClal centrc,
Qala·i-Naw
which !Dcludes 110 jenhs.
demarcation of city
plan
of Ghourmach and survev
nf Its hospital.
IN FARIAB PROVINCE
Study and survey of four
disputed dislrict, in thr. province. demarcrttllln of the
cily plan of Qaisar on 264

BRITAIN'S RICH YIELD' FROM NORTH. SEA
Britain's five operational
Norlh Sea oilfields- Argyll, Fort,es. Auk, Montr·
ose and Beryl- are now
producing a total of more
than
400.000
barrels
of oil a day.' This is more Ihan 20 per cent of the
country's total daily req·
ulrement. A year ago, the
combined daily output from
Forlies and Argyll. the two
fields Ihen on stream. ,was
less than 30,000 barrels
W,th two more fields-·
Sheli/Esso's Brent and Oc·
Cldental's Piper- duro to
start product.ion before Ihe
end of this year, combined
outpuf by January 1977 sh·
auld be well over half a
millIon barrels a day.
Of thIS total, at least th·
,ce quarters will be from
BP's giant Forlies held
Since jt came on stream
early m September last ye':.11', Forties has consistentlv
f'xceeded 'its
production
·chedules
Due to reach a
na,ly output of 250.000 barrels in the first quarter of
. next year,
it was in
fact producing at Ihis rate
at the end nf August this
year. Peak daily output or·
iginally estimated at 400.·
000 barrels, was due at the
end of 1977 In the event.
Forties is currently produ·
clOg more thao 300.000 ba·
rrels a day and lVill reach
the 400,000 barrel rate
ea,'ly next year.
So prolific is the held that BP has increased its estimate of the peak production rale by 100.000 barrels
This means that Forhes
will now produce half
a
milhon barrels a day by the
end of 1977 and Ihal avera·
ge dallv production for the
whole of next year will be
around 450.000 barrels.
This is equivalenl 10 mo·
re than 22 million lonnes
of oil a year. about a quarter of Bntain's needs_ In
terms
f"urrent
finanCial
this is a savine '1f belter
than £1000 million on Ihe

BY HUW WILLIAMS,
balance of payments.
Even though the output
from Forties has been reo
vised, BP has not changed
1tS original estimate of the
field's
total
recoverable
reserves. ThIS relllains at
1800 million barrels.
Ho·
wever, in oil industry eirc·
les it is generally believed
that many companies' estimates of the
recoverable
reserves in
their
North
Sea helds err on the low
side. This is. of course in
line with the notorious reo
ticence of the 011 majors
but signlficantly. the reserves of on'e North Sea
field have just been upgra·
ded following a survey by
a team of independent con·
sultants.
Occidental's
Claymore
heid, 160 kilomelres east
of Ihe Orkney Islands, was
onginally believed to can·
taln around 360
million
b3rrels of oil-marg1Oal resources in terms of CUlT
enl production costs. fnd
eed. It was only its proxi

RECIPE
CHICKEN A LA KIEV
FOR TWO PERSONS FROM HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL.
Bent chicken breasts out
very thinly, placmg
butt·
{'1" 111 centre of each breast
and folding Sides in carefully 10 ensure that sealed
on all Sides Roll 10 flour,
br('gg wash and finally
ead crumbs and deop fry
in medium hot oil.. Serve
wllh mashed potaloes and
hoetroot salad
Butter MIX f"r Chinken
n Iii Kiev.
1-1/2 oz Butter
I pinch Salt and Pepper
Juice of one Lime (sman)
1/2 teaspoon Worcester
Sauce
.
2 teaspoon Chopped Par·
..lpy

m,ty to Occidental's much
larger Piper f,eld,
which
has a plpelme 10 the shore, Ihat made Claymore a
commerCial
proposition
The survey. by consultants
DeGolyer and MacNaughton, has added a respectable
50 mllhon barrels (the total
reserves of a small field like
Shell/&so's Auk) to Clay·
more's reserves. whlch now
stand at 410 million ban-el,
Clsymore is due to start
production in April
next
year. feeding oil through a
spur line mto the
Pipel
fIeld p,pel",e. and should
reach its production pl'llt·
eau of about 170000 bar·
rels a day within two years
Before next year, howe vcr. ,Occidental's much lar·
ger Piper field. which has
reserves of 800 milIion barrels, and which is expected by' many experts to
become Ihe most profitabIe of Britain's oilfields, be

pumping 0,1 ashOl e to lhe
termmal on Flotta 111 the
Orkneys at around 25,000
barrels a day, with the fi·
rst lanker load leavmg the
termmal for refming in Junuary next year.
Production w,1I thea build up faIrly rapidly, reachlllg a peak of between
220,000 and 240,000 barrels
a day m the third quarter
of 1978.
A large amount of the
011 from both Piper and
Claymore's aVIl,lable to
National Oil Corporation
(BNOC) as Occidental and
,ts North Sea par",ers have become the- latest of 3
steadily growing list of
companies to reach a 'basic
participation
agreerrient
"ith the British Governmell': and BNOC.
The agreement.
which
is similar to one concluded
earlier this year w'th BP,
yet· again
underhnes the
Government's orten repea(Continued 00 page of)

THE BIG SURPRISE
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JOIN US AT THE
YEAR END BALL
AT THE HOTEL INTER CONTINENTAL
BALLROOM
ON DEC. 16HT AT
8 P.M.
TICKET AFS, 500 PER PERSON
INCLUDING AFGHAN AND EUROPEAN
BUFFET
MUSIC, DANCING AND
MANY OTHER ATrRACTIONS
TICKETS AVI\ILABLE AT HOTEL'S SALES
OFFICE'
AND JINA TI\ILORING
NOTE: DUE TO THE
TENTH OF MUlfARAM
WE HAVE MOVED
OUR NEW YEARS
BALL FROM DEC 31ST
TO DEC 16TH, 1976.
RESERVATIONS TEL:
31851
EXT. 202,
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in Daulatabad. demarcali·
on of "ndkhoi district on
13 jeribs.
IN JAUZJAN PROVINCE

Olivltte typewriter 47 cmcarriage. each at Afs 29.·
200.
.
Individuals, local and foreign hrms wbo can
supply at lower price should come on December 20

rosidential psrl of Shiber·
(506) 3-3 '
ghan whic~ had bee~ chan- Iiil lU1!l1l'1!~J~:~
~f':d into a commerCIal site
on 14 jerlbs Selecting ar· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
('a for city construction in
Mongajak district.
IN BALKH PROVINCE
Demarcalion of the de·
ti1i1{'l! plan of eil~tern part
nl Mazar city on 762.3 je.
Rural Development Authonty needs 96 'tem
rih:; th."marcation of detailRussian Jeep spare parts. 74 Items Zil lorry spare
"d plan of Shull/;orah disl· partS, 30 tires and tubes65ll-16-8 ply for RUSSian
I ic:t. which includes an area
jeeps and
40 lires and)ubes 825-~0 and 900 20nf 216 jerib,. demarcation
14 ply for Russian Zils.
of C:harkont District on thc,
Individuals, local and .foreign finns who want
basis of a new plan
\ to supply the above items should seed theu applica.
IN SAM"NG"N PROVINtions to the Serv,ce Department of Rural DevelopCE
ent Authonty in Block No, I Nader Shah Mina
1I0iding lalks With
the
Governor of the province
List and spec'fications of above spare parts can
nil budget of Khulm distr·
be seen Applicants should be present on December
let fur nnplcml'lItatton . of 19 for bidding., Securittes are requied.
city plan dUring next two
(509) 3-1
years.

Needed

~

MEXICO.

CITY, HAV-

'i ~~~~

ANA. Dec.
13. (DPI\l.-,
Cuba apparentlY hopes

~

}~:;ti~~eo~e;'e~'-Jen~dy::;,: (

my Carter will b~ prep'"
red for a normallsatinn of
relations with Cuba,
Observers have drawn
thIS conclUSIOn from a remark by Cuban Defence
MInister Raul Cash a
on
occasion of Ihe Cuban reo
volutionary armys 20th
annIversary early this mo.
nth

Off erreeelVed
I

.
Offer has been receiv I'd froll) a foreign camp'
any for .two types print ing
paper for drawmgs.
total amount 550 rolls and 100 rolls of tradng paper
needed for Kandahar Tex tile Factory at DM-12200
elF Kandahar.
Looal and fore,gn fll ms Willing to supply the
samc material at lower pricc shall submIt
theu
offers to th, Foreign Pro curemenl Ort,ce' of Afghan Conslructlnn Unit-Ka bulan or beforc December 21. 1976.
(512) 3-1
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Needed

;+'

Logis!),\ ,purcha",ng Department of M,nistry o( NatIOnal Defence needs 36:::
electric equipments such as covered wires lOdlfferent Slzes, cable
in '+:
~'different sizes, differenlkmds of socket and swi,eh. Arster and electnc ba-:+,
.'+.',rcl etc.
IndiVIduals, locpt und forc,gn fll inS who want lo,upply al lower' p' icc sho- '+'
'+'uld come at 10 a m. January 22 to the Logistic PurchaSing
Department
fOl"
,+
. .' b,dding.
'Specifications cnn be scen' at the purchasIng "nmnllttee office
, ,
(507) 3-3 ,-;f;-,
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The MmistTY of Inter lor wants to purchase large size metal closets a( esti- ~
mated price of one millton afghanis.
§:::l
Individuals, and firms who want to supply sho uld come to the Services ~
5. Department of the . Minis try by December
18 The speCIfications can be seen sa
~ and Ms. 50,000 cash gua ran tee is required:
(511) 3-2 ~
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OFFER RECEIVED·
Education Press has "received offer (or one
Stalu-Hlgh speod folding
Machine Modelc K 66 to be delivercd and msured upto Kabul at lhe total
pTlce of DM-44,720 from Stahl & Co and
threehundrad bundle
'tlchmg
'flat steel-wire to be delivered and insured
uptoKabui aot the tmal price of
DM-6070 from
Agrafix Co. of Germany
IndiVIduals. local and foreign firms who can plovlde should ,..,nd their
apphcahons until December 25 to the General Directorate of Admm,stratJOn
of Educalion Press and be present for bldding(510) 3-1
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... O'F'FE'R'" R'ECEIVED :;:

,+: AFSOTR Co has received an offer from Mack
Company for 32 typewn-'~'
,+,len; 33em carnage and 351arge ar:~ small
account Mach,"es 64 em 12 carna,+,ge at the pnee of DM-30,593 to be delivered safely up to Kabul without
,., duty· . .
.+.
Busmessmen, local
and foreIgn f..ms who wa nt to supply at lower pn·' ,
·+.ce should send their applicatlOos to the AFSOTRCo '" Karte Parwan and.+'·
'+'be present. on December20 for biddmg
(508) 3-I,:t.
, , .. .. .. .- .. . .. " .. " . - "+.' ;t:' .. . . .. .. .. .. '+.' .. "+." ..
+ .. +.
+:.+..+ ..
'to'...
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OFFER RECEIVED
Jabul Sera] Cement Foc,OIy has received an "fferfor 14.UOO (i,e clay bncks
for rotary Kiln eqUlvalentl46.20 tons each ton a' Sl90 FOB Termez from Czechsolvak Coramics Co
Busl"es~mel1j, local
ao~ foreign f,rms who can supply the ,.bove at lower pl;ce should send thenapplieahons to the LiaisonDepartment of Jabu! Seraj Cemenl Factory
at Shlr Ah Khan Wat. ShanNau and be present
on
Desember 21 which IS the last ddte of blddmg wlth50
thousaod cash for
,securitoes.
(513) 3-1
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Infonnatlo~ Minister Ta-,' banbn, the mmlstOl' Called
req AZlz.
.:., '... i, 'Jf . the Syrians to leave But be made It .tlear Jb. tli country, declarIDg than Interview with ~tti'I at 'this was "an important
LONDON. Dec. 13, (AFP)
tbat in Iraq's view ii lar· factor m putting Lebanon
.-Amnesty International
ael withdrew from the on the path to unity and
yesterday
reported
tbat
Jordan West Bank and security"
more tban 20,000
people
the Gaza strip "It would
He saId several bundreil
were kIlled or had dlsapp:L
not be a state
Ir......
1 volunteers had gone
eared in mystenous CITCUto !iel)snon 10 fight alongsmstances m Guatemala sin·
"It would be a colony, Ide the Palestlnlan-Ieftlce 1966
either of Israel 01' of the It ~lIance They were stA report issued bv Am·
DACCA, Dec
13, (AF· klllg of Jordan. If sucb a
III tbere, he added, denynesty. a private organisatl- P) - Bangia des h au tb or·
I state were agreed'
.
to, t h e
Ing earher reports tbat th •
on dedIcated to freeing po'
.1.
Ilhcal prisoners. denounc
t)ea have set hve heal v' people would oppose it".
ey had returned home
ed what It called thousands centres on the Burmese
The Mintser said lralt
~
of summary execulions wh- b order In a bId to halt an opposed .h
v· e "so called r-Ich had become tbe gov- epidemIC of bubonIc plag- aceful settlement" becauICoDtioued from page I)
ue 1D Burma from spread· se, aa expounded by
tbe
ernment's usual praclice
B
lad h Th
U S and some Arab lead- not lackmg In politIcal
In combattmg extreme left· 109 mto ang
es
e
educatIOn and were ready
health ministry announced ers,
It was eIther
Impossl
wmg guerrJIIas
The
organosatlon
had yesterday.
ble or so difficult as to to assume Ihe,,- rJght to
vote for theIr prIme mm·
recorded 1,105 cases of
be VIrtually Imposs.lble
murder or dISappearances
The antI-plague centro
If there were to be
a Slter and the Interim gobetween 1972 and April cs have been set up In the balanced settlement/ conc- vernment
1976
Cox's Bazar regIon of Ch- eSSlons would have to be
In !reekmg 10 bring aboAccordmg to
Amnesty. Ittagong dIstrict, The ml- made. At the expense alth- ut majority rule Oil the
para.mlhtary groups and ",slry denIed rumours tho el of the Israeli ruler' am- baSIS of one-man-onea CIvilian commando group at plague had been dISCO- blllons or of the Palesl\n- vote hIS UnIted African
known as "Mana Blanca". vered at Cox's Bazar.
lans' rights, he added
National CounCil (UAN(whIte hand) were rcsponThe government bas taC) was adbermg to the
.. Israel IS asking for seSIble
for the executIOns ken other unspecified mealms
and objectIves of the
whIch
WIth the comphclty of go- aures agaIDst buboRlc pl· cure bOrders, but
,nahonahst movement, memeans more teorr,ltory frvernment authOritIes
ague. the mlMlstry saId
om Egypt and Syria If mbers of which had fought
and died for Ihl S principany Syrian or EgYPtIan
le,
the BIshop said.
leader gives land to Israel
He
had not returned frfor secure borders
then
om
Geneva
to seek to new
he IS achng against ,h15
"
hJandale from hts executown
sovereignty".
Az,Z
SALISBURY, Dec (AFp) meanwhile declined to coive commIttee, he went,
mment on aUegahons made declared.
-A RhodeSIan securtty
on The mandate remained
Aslred what Iraq WOUld
force spokesman announc- 10 Maputo (MozambIque)
the same -namely to ac·
that RhodeSIan forces atta· lIke to see happen 10 Leed Saturday nlght that d
hleve maJortty rule on the
new operation had been la· cked targets m MozambIque
baSIS of uOlversal adult
unched "to deal wlth terro- on Friday and on Saturday
suffrage
The Mozambique
News
fist mflltrahon across the
HOBART,
AUSTRALAgency (AIM) s..d tbe atborder between
RhodeSIa
IA.
Dec
13.
(Reuter)tacl<
launcbed
on
Friday
and Botswana"
was In the Manica dlstnct The rullOg labor party ye
The operational area In
SWItzerland,
ZURI CII ,
valved Is the whole of Ma· -east of the border 111 tbe sterday officially won the
Umtah- Inyanga
regions state elecllon on the AusDec 13 (lleuter) - A mil·
tabeleland from Kazangu
tralian island state of Tala 10 the north, wbere thc -while Saturday s target
1I0naire Dutch art dealer
allcgedly was the
Village smanIa
wanted to Holland for quZambe" and the
Chohe
fiver meet at the eastern of Pafun, m Gaza provln
estlonmg about the
Wal
OppoSItIon hberal party
hme NaZI killing of Pohsh
tIp of the South Af"can ce, near the Junction of the
leader Max Btngham conc· Jews, yesterdav denied 111'
held Caprlvl striP, 10 Bet borders between RhodeSia,
bridge m the south, at the MozambIque and South Af- eded defeat WIth the la· volvement In the mass exJunctIOn of the RhodeSian rica
bour government certam ecutJons
Smce February 1976 tbe of least 18 seats 111 the
PlCter Menten, 77, was
and South African railways
Mozambique
government
systems over the Limpopo
35-seat state parhament
arrested on an mternatlonhave repeatedly cbarged
river
Tbe
hberals
have al warrant near here \ last
Tbe operation" the four- tbe RhodeSian securtty for· won 14 seats WIth three week by SWISS pohce about
ces With launchmg
raids seals slIn doubtful
th to be mounted In tbe
three weeks after dlsappe·
across tbe border m
the
Rhodeswn border war smcc
arlng from hIs Amsterdam
begmmng of the antl-guer- Pafurl area, WIth the supbome
The labour government
port of aircraft and armo
IIBa campaign In Decem
went to the polls SaturHe was to bave faced
ured vehicles
ber 1972
day With a 21 seats to 14
questlomng In Amsterdam
The other areas covered
Reports
from
Maputo margin over the hberals
by Dutch police about the
have been m the north- Saturday OIght agam alleg- and PremIer Wilham Nekdlmg of Je\';s m two Pohsh
east lhe east and soutb
ed tbat RhodeSIans used
Ilson c1S1med "victory sh- towns In July and August
eastern RhodeSia along the
81rcraft and artillery In ortly after the close
of 1941
MozambIque border
the latest raId on tbe 1'0- vote counting Sunday ni
Menten s lawyer relea~
A RhodesJan spokesman
fUrl area art Saturday
ght
cd to reporte" lhe text of
an interrogation conduet~
ed yesterday by SWISS po·
hce IOvesigatmg
whether
he
should
he
expelled
to
VALETTA,
Dec
12, cuuld not free hImself
amst a resumptIOn of JaHolland
(Reu tel) - MaJ tese Pres
Akram, whose ""oulder panese whalmg
Accordmg to tbe lext,
Ident SIr Anthony Mamo was dlsloeated, could not
The demonSl1;ralors, meMenten saId be had
not
yesterday opened a Umt- stand for Sevel al mInutes mbers of the "friends of
v"'lted the scene of one
ed Natlons-fmanced AntI after the end of the fight
the earth" movement erealleged mass kIlling SlOce
-PollutIOn Centre to opcted a fake tomb stone
elate an early-warning
VIENNA, Dec 13, (Reu- outSlde the governor sqsystem for malor 011 spIlls ter) Prime
MInIster uare embassy
mscnbe<l
m the MedIterranean
Manea Manescu oC Rom.. WIth the charge that 15,The centre. set up In a anla VISitS France thIS we554 whales of! aptar<11;lca
400-year-old fort 10 Va- ek to emphaSise the Buc- were destmed to dIe )n
letta harbour, Will alert
harest government's mte· 1976 to 1977 through mastates most lIkely 10 be rest In mamtaInIng broad n's greed
LOS ANGELES,
Dec
affected by large spIlls fr- -based relations WIth we·
13,
(Reuter) - American
Japanese whalers resumom colliSIOns 01 Declden ts
police yesterday found new
stel n coun tnes
ed opera tlOns yesterday
caches of deadly arms and
JAKARTA,
Dec
13,
chemicals as they presscd
Romanian sources said
(Reuter) - KlI1g HusselD 'he four-day VISIt, Starttheir investigation of a rtl,of Jordan
was Sunday Ing on Tuesday, was conAIROBI. Dec 13, (AF- ghl-wlOg paramlhtary or/!·
reported to have express- SIdered espec13lly Importa- P) - Kenya PreSIdent Jo- anlsatlon they said was deed hIS deSIre to VISit Ind- nt because of concern In
to Uoverthrowmg
mo Kenyatta Sunday ann- dicated
oneSia JD the near future
some western clfclcs that ounced an ImmedIate am· oor form of governm'lnt"
In an interview WJth the Romania may be draWing nesty for 1721 prisonnerS
More than 12' tons
of
Seeretary General of the
\\ capons have been ,mear·
closer to the SovIet Un· to mark the 13th anmver
IslamIC ReSearch Institu- Ion after a long period of sary of Kenya's Indepen. thed over the last week 10
te, A H Shahab, pubhsh· poh t,cal stram
the desert north of Los Andence
ed by Anlara news agenm
township"
geles and
cy, the Jordanian MonaAnnounCing the amnes- eJSI of the cIty
rch praISed preSIdent SuhaMADRID. Dec 13, (Re- ty during a state hou!re
1 h(" latest discovery
In
rto whom he deSCrIbed "S uter) - RIOt pohce, some garden
party,
preSIdent
haVing successfully led
eluded four military
rocwllh pIstols drawn, beat Kenyatta urged the rele
kets ammunition,
chemithe IndoneSIan people and and chayed people tbrou- ased prIsoners to become
cals
and
survJval
eqUlpmcountry In conformIty WI- gh streets here yesterday
u!Ij!fful and law-a~l<hng
th Islam
after a meetmg at whIch CIt,zens Those who broke enl at a Pomona foundry
The owner of the found·
'peakelS called for abste- the law agam could expecl
r~
Donald
Wlggms
41,
ntion '" next week's refe- no mercy, he saId
was aJTested on Fnday and
KARACHI,
Dec
13, tendum on pohtlcal refoThE' amnesty covers abo held on charges of possess
(Reutel) - Japanese wre- Ims
Ion of destructive deVIces
sthng champion AntonIO
out
a thlld of Kenya's 30"
Eyewllnesses saId pohce
000
pnson
populatIOn
Inoki defeated P"k,slan's
Ian after children as well
WASHINGTON,
Dec
Mohamad Akram by a te- as adults pOlntong theu
13 (AFp) -Formel
Pres
chnical knockout In the se
pIstols at them But d,d
HONG KONG, Dec 13, Ident Richard Nixon sad·
'and round of a gruelling not open fire
(Reuter)
- VIetnam and
mlOlstratlOn VIOlated fed
match here lastlOght
People were bealen
to
Iraq have SIgned an agre- eral Jaws 01 regulatIOns alInokl used a number of lhe ground and several arement on pO~lal servIces mnst 500 limes dUring the
powerful holds whIle hIS rests were made, the WItthree yeals that led up to
between them, the V,etn·
opponent relied maInly nesses saJd
Nixon's I eSlgnatlon,
a
amese
news
agency
repor
on South ASIan wrestlJng
Several thousand people
group
workIng
for
cOnsuled
yesterday
technIques
attended the meeting, ca
The agency saId the ag- Iller chan'plon Ralph aUe
Akram threw Inokl se·
lied
by
neIghbourhood
•eement was SInged lU Ha- ~ed yesterday
veral times, but he could
Improvement groups land
A repOl t by the corpot·
nOI
Sunday by deputynot keep gomg agaInst the held )n a football sladlum
,Ite accountabIl.ty researdirector of V,elnam's Ge
strong holds of Inokl
LONDON, Dec 13. (AF- nel al D,reqor of Post and ch gloup said It found 897
The fIrst round ended 10
Telecommumca,tlons
Vu case bet ween Jan I, 19·
draw, but Inokl gaIned a P) -More than 200 peo71 alld Aug 9. 1974. the
Valliquy and IraqI Amba
ple demonstl ated outSIde
techOlcal knockout In the
date
of Nlxon's deparlure
ssad'l/
Ala
ShaCtk
AI-Rathe
Japanese
embassy
henexl round when he applIf.om the WhIte House
WI
I (' yesterday to prolest <.II:"
ed an armlock and Akrall1

in Gua temala

B1oGHDAD,

',Del :13.

(Reuler).- ffilq
would
not oppose tJ)e .ereatwn
of a Palestinlan stale If
It were "a real step tllWards a settlement of' the
Pslestme' question so that
Jews llfld Palestinians can
hve together m a demoeratlc sta"te", according to

SMITH

Rhodesia launches operation
against Botswana's nationalists

tarl.-The

~.........,...~~i .....(~~ __......._ _,
PreotcWot

€If

ClImber of ~,and

Inciusb'lea Dr'. Mohllllmlld
A:ktiar Om.' returned
to
Kabul aner IlltelJdlill the
129tb meetlnl of' international Association or Chamber of Commerce helil In
New Delbi.
The meeting beld On December 6 wltb ~he partidpalion of representatives of
29 countries and internstional organisations dlstus·
sed issue. relating to deve·
lopment or' international
trade
Dr. Akbar Omar also
attended the ceremony marking the anniverssry of In·
dian Federation of Chamber of Commerce snd Industries as well as a seminar on 'Future of InternatIonal Economy' 10 New
Delhi

KABUL. Dec 13, (Bakhtar) The construction
work of potable water proJect of Dahne Ghorl district of Baghlan provmce,
began recently A source
of Envll'onmental
Health
Department of the ,Public
Health Mimstr.y saId' ,that
WI!,h the completion of tbis
project potllble water will
be supphed to tbe reSidents
of the district The source
added that the project whicb IS bemg financed by the
statc budget and aSSlstance
of the pubhc and UNICEF
WIll be completed In tbe
future

NEWS

ROUND

UP

l

u.s.

;

Die. 13, ~Re
utet).- US SeCretary of
f State Henry KilaJnler new
home from Britain, yaterday carryinl new
bopes,
acCotding to a US spokesmID. of a settlement to the
Rbodesia problem.
'l'.be optiml.nI arose sl·
ter a messale which Dr.
Kissinler received bere Sa·
turday Rlllht on tbe second
day of his la.t official visit
to Britain
The messale was from
President Kennetb KaUlIda of Zambis. one of the
frontline AfrJcan states
bordering whlte'ruled Rb·
odesia
The contents were not
disclosed but a US State
Department
spokesman
said: "On tbe bssls of tbe
message we beheve th..t
prospects exist for makmg
progress in tbe Geneva negotiations on RhodeSIa .'
'!be message waS dehver·
ed by Mark Chona, speCial
assIstant to Dr
Kaunda,
tbe US spokesman said'
"The
Secretary
and
Cbona ..greed tbat tbe outcome of the
negotiations
should be a government m
ZImbabwe
under
which
the people of all races WIll
be able to hve JD peace.
securIty and freedom"
It was an mltlalive by
Dr Kissmger, In conJunclion WIth Britain. tbat star'

,l.ONDON,

I

charge

led the 'Geneva conference
on RbOdeai811 Independence
So far tbere bas been
little prolress in diSCUSSions
between African
natlona'
li.ts and Rbodesia's white
regime IR Geneva.
As the country wbich
beld colonial responslbihty
for RhOdeSia before the
wbltes seized independence
JD 1965, Britain has
been
achnl ss cbairman of the
Geneva conference but bas
so far refrained from taking
a larger role
When he arrived 10 London on FrIday Dr Kissinger
made clear be had no plans
to embark on any new Rhodesian
inotialive
BrIti.h
officlals bave deSCrIbed as
press speculation reports
that a BrItish representa·
live might take over tbe
portfohos of defence and
justice 10 an mterim Rhodesian 'admmistration
The
question of who holds tb·
ese portfolios
has
been
one of the big stumblin~
blncks at Geneva

JAPAN
(Continued from psge I)
yazakl which was captured
by Cblkao Sakamoto. an
Independent
The LDp. wblch has held
power almost Without Inlerruphon for 21 years, has
suffered from Its hnks wltb
the Lockheed pay-off scan·
dal m which therc party
members mcludmg former
premier
Kakuel
Tanaka
have been mvolved
Th~ LDP won only 249
sents 10 the 511-member Lo·
wer House m last Sunday's
electIOns but has a
barc
"or!<lng majority after bomg Joined by nine
lOde
elections

September, 1939, and had
only been 10 the
second
town as a prIsoner of Hiller's "SS" security police
Menten told police
he
had come to SWItzerland
because be feared no Dutch
court would give hml a fall

lasl week SOld Menten bad
no rights of appeal agalOst
a government declsJon be
cause It would be made on
the baSIS of a speCIal dec·
ree deahng With
alleged
war cnmes and crimes ng~
mnst humanltv

trial
~
The alt deale attempted
SUICIde by swallo 109 sleeplOg pills sbortly alter po
lice arnved at hiS hotel
just before midnight last
Monday to take blm mtn
custody
He told police he had trIed to take hiS own
hfe
because the sudden appearance of Dutch delectlves
accompanymg then SWliliS
colleagues at the hotel fn
~htened hun Into
tblOklng
the NaZI Gestapo secret po
hce had come for him
Menten's lawyer saId he
had appealed to SWISS Justice MlOlster Kurt Furgler
for hiS chent to be gIven
a proper hearing before
the government
deCIded
whether to expel him
A ministry spokesman

Thai govt. allows former
army rulers to come home

police digs out
large caches of weapons

,J

.

--o!l~.......~1976.

and unauthorised possessIon ~ of machine guns
Lmked to a fundamental
anti-JeWIsh, anu-black organIsatioo called tbe Chrl'
st..n Defence League WIggll1s Was the owner of Ihe
desert property where the
first cache of weapons was
discovered by blklOg cblldren

BANGKOK,
Dec
13,
(Heuter) - TbaIland's new
ffilhtary government has
agreed to allow the country·s former military rul~
ers who are stili In eXile to
Icturn home
Pnme Mmlster
ThaJl1tl
Krslvlchlen told reporters
yesterday tbal former de
puty premIer FIeld
Mar
shal Parpbas Charusathlen
and Colonel Narong KIlIl·
kachorn had right to ro
turn becausc tbev were That Citizens
Marshal Praphas and Co
lonel
Narong,
together
With Marshal Thanon Klttlkachorn, the colonel's fa·
ther, went IDtO self-eXile
afler the~ were overthrown
ID a student·led rebelhnn
In 1973
The three men were accused by the students of
bemg responSlhle for
Ihe
deaths of 72 people when
poloce and soldIers openod
fire durll1g the dlsturbonces 10 Bangkok whIch topp·
led their government and
led to a three·vear expe'
rlment In democracy
Smce the mlhtray overthrew tbe subsequent dem-

ocraltcaJly-elected
govern·
ment on October 6, there
have been offiCIal Indica
taons that the former rulmg
tno might be cleared of
the accusations because 01
lack of eVIdence
agalDst
them
No formal charges had
beeo laId agalDst tbe three
mcn nor were they
ever
formally eXIled But
the
CIVIlIan government made
It clear that their absence
would be benefICIal 10 Th·
alland
Marshal Praphas made
an abortive attempt to return from exile In Taiwan
earher thiS year but was
allowed to stay tn the coun·
try only brleny before be·
on g sen t back
Marshal Tbanom returned to ThBlland from Song·
apore m September and
became a Buddblst monk
HIS return grJvely embar
rassed the government of
then prime minIster Sem
PramoJ and sparked off
the pohtlcal
uncertaonty
whIch led to the October 6
coup
Colonel Narong IS Iivll1g
10 West Germany

Britain's rich yield from North Sea
(Contloued rrum page )1
ted asserhon that the all
companIes WIll not suffer
ltnanclally from state partiCIpatIon BaSIcally It gives BNOC an optIOn to
purchase at market prices,
up to 51 per cent of the
outpUI of Claymore
and
Piper, excluding
royalty
011 The full 51 per cent
WIll be avaIlable to BNOC
from I April 1980
BNOC has now coocluded partlclpatlon agreements
WIth Gulf Ot!, Conoco, Tri
centrat and Ranger OIl, and
obtamed a1most all tbe NOI
th Sea holdtngs of Burmah
Od through the purchase
of equIty It has also ag"'ed terms WI th BP, and at
leasl 12 other compames
have el the I agreed 10 prinCIple to maJonty stale part,e'pa tlon Or are actively
engaged In talks WIth tbe
Government Among Ihe.e
are Mobl~ all and the glanl Shell/Esso consorhum
ObVIOusly the 0,1 comp-

•

-\

anles have been given som·
me Impetus towards agreement by the fact lhat the
Energy
Secretary
An
thony Wedgood Benn bas
made It clear to the campames that melr atlJtude to
particIpation could mfluenee the success of theIr
applIcation for further offshore blocks under the recently concluded fIflh lIcenSIng round
In any event, a condItIon of any llcences Issued
wlll be that the BNOC
WIll have the rIght 10 take a maJ0l"lty stake In any
commerCIal OIlfield s dISCOvered
MeanwhIle.
Shell/Esso
tS preparing to bring the
Brent field - largesl SU
fal dIscovered In the BritIsh North Sea - on stre·
am Though no deflmte start-up date has yet been
gIven, Sheil, as
operatol
for the group, IS m the ftnal stages of brmgong the
BI ent B platform 1010 pro-

duetton, and the ftrst 011
should flow 111 mId NoveOlber
Brent, WIth recoverable
reserves of 2000 mlllJon
barrels of OIl, WIll ffilUaly
be producmg through all
011 storage and loadmg buoy system called SPAR.
dIrect Into tankers for shIpment to shore unlll the
Slllom Voe termmal on the
Shetland Islands IS ready
to receIve 011 Ihrough the
Brent plpehne In 1978
Although Brent WIll haVe only a minImal effect
on thIs year's 011 produclJon fIgures, lis outPUt IS pl·
anned to butld up to at
least 450,000 barrels a day
by 1980 when It will alsu
be producmg about 100,000
barrels a day of natural
gas lIqUids
AddllJonally,
from 1979 onwards, gas productIon fom the fIeld Will
millton
cubiC
exceed 14
metres a day
(LpS)
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The 11<1.. will. 'be plirtly
clODdY Ibrouihouf Ithe country In next 24 bours.
Kabul b9nperahUe:
Max. temperature +6
Mm tonoght-8

liew hopes on

Nazi w",r criminal denies
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EEC' to declare
new fishing
.'

,

zone' shortly
,

BRUSSELS, Dec
14,
(AFP) The Common
Market ForeIgn MlnIaters
last nlgbt decided to exclude Bulgarian and Rumanian trawlers from EEC
waters as of Jan 1 b~cau
se of their faIlure to obse·.
I've European measures for
conservatIon of fIsh slOcks
The minIsters also deCIded that SovIet flshmg fleets would have to Withdraw from Ihe EEC's 200mile fishing zone at the
end- of next March unless
the USSR agrees before
then to begin talks on flshing problems
While vollng to bar Bul .
garian and Rumaman trawlers from the 20(]..mlle fo
shmg zone, the Foreign
Ministers deCided that the
EEC Will negotIate with
all other countnes ready to
open talks on aCcess rillht,
to the zone The EEC IS to
declare its fJshmg zone on
Jan 1
In dlscussmg tbe access
of other countries to the
zone. the ForeIgn Mlnlst·
ers diVIded them mto t brec
categorIes.
1) Those wfth whIch reCIprocal arrangements already eXIst They are leeland, Norway, the United
States and Canada Fisher·
men from these countries
flsb III what WIll be lhe
EEC flshmg zone. whi~fl:
shermen from Common
Market countries use
the
waters of those naUons
_
2) The second category
consists of countnes whom
fishermen work In EEC waters wfthout reCIprOCIty, but
observmg the conservation
rules ThiS group mclude,
the SovIet UOlon, Spain,
Portugal, Poland, East Ge.
many and FInland
Tbe EEC WIll propose to
these countdes that next
year Ihey reduce tbelr catches shghtly from the 1964·
74 average, wblcb would be
a cut of 60 percent from
tbe 1976 level
But they
agree to open negotIatIons
WIth them before March
31 on future arrangements

3) The last category can·
SISts of Bulgana and Rumania, whose flshermen
are to be barred because the
EEC does not feel tbat they
have respected
conservabon rules
The lTllnlsters WIll have
to take up the fIshing dossier agam next week to tl y
to reach agreement on the
temporary diVision of com·
mumty fishing
resources
among EEC member coun·
trIes They WIll also try to
overcome BritIsh and Irish
reservations about the tr·
ansillon period proposed by
the EEC commIssIon.

• At

tbe beglnrung of last
meetmg
French
RIght's
ForeIgn Mtnister LOUIS De
Gumngaud drew hiS colleague's attention to what he
called Japan's alarmlOg co·
mpetltlon 111 shlpbUlldmg
A French
source saId
that 90 percent orders for
new ships m 1976 have go'
ne to Japanese yards
Tbe mmlsters also deCided to sIgn the EEC's cooperatIOn agreements With
Israel and WIth Egypt Syria and Jordan Thc acc·
ords were concluded at the
end of last October
The ForeIgn Nhmsters
discussed, but dId not ago
(Continued on page 4)

KABUL, Dec. 14. (Bakhtar) -The PresIdentIal Of·
lIce repOlted tbat the nonreSIdent
ll{Ilbassador of
Hungarian .People's Repubhc to
Afghalllst8l1
Dr.
Jozsef Miko presented IllS
credentials to PreSident
and PrIme Mmlster Moha·
mmad Daoud at the PreSIdentIal palace at II a 01
yesterday
The Deputy ForeIgn MI'
nIster Waheed
Abdullab
and Head of PreSIdent's Of·
flce Mohammad Akbar we
re al!O present
Born In 1924 DI
Mlko
graduated from the Faculty of Law, UOIverslty of
Budapest upon which
he
started workmg m dIfferent
helds of pubhc admlnIst·
ration
Between 1961 and 1966
he worked as a Counsellor
of Hungan:m embas~y In
New Deihl In Ihe years
1966-67 he served as Dc·
puty DIrector of the ASIan
Department of the Hung·
ralan Foreign Ministry and
from 1967 to 1972 he served as Ambassador of Hun·
gallan People s
RepublIC
m
Lagos
and
from
1971 he was accredlled 10
Siera Leone as well
From 1972 he wos the
Head of the nlTectorate fnr
Sr.rvlces to the DiplomatiC
Corps In Budapest
He was rewarded
With
Government
Decora(toT1~
several ttmes He IS marned
and speaks English

KABUL. Dec 14, (Bakhlor) -Tbe Information De
pnrln ent of the
f'orclgn
MIIlI"try sa III PI eSHlent of

St.lle CounClI of the ['co
pie', lIepublic of Hungary
Pal l.asonC7.1 while
flying
nvel Afgh.1Il1Shlll ('n roule

In hI< (ountry

-lt~~

JOHANNESBURG, Dec
14, (AFP) -Whltc shopkec
pers here face ble"k pro,pects lhlS Christmas os .1
black boycott of their stores
cal1ed by Soweto townshIp
students appeared at least
50 per cent affectIVe y"st·
erday
The students
Repref'cn
tatlve CounCIl (SSRC) of
Ihe troubled Johannesburg
black townshIp ordered the
boycott as part of a three
month mourmng period for
the victims of this year's
unrest Africans have heen
called on to forego Christ·
mas festiVIties,
presents

SC would hmder economic
recovery depended on tbe
countrtes concerned, the
Shah saId
"The Uno ted States, West
Germany, eventually Japan
could take It easily",
he
said
"It WIll be much more
dIfficult for Italy for mstance, and France eventually England, altbough you
WIll be a very Important
producer yourself In two or
tbree years' tIme" he add·
ed
Asked
whether
SaudI
ArabIa dominated or had
a veto on the price asked
the
by OPEC countnes
Shah saId It probably had
IncreaSIngly less mfluence,
If SaudI ArabIa II1vaded the
market With a tremendous
outflow of all. It mlght not
he accepted by SaudI Ara·
blan, Arab, or third world
public optnoon
Tbe Shah said he "50rne
tunes" understood a certum
hostlhty by the West to
countnes whH;h made mo
ney purely by the cbance
of possessmg all rather th·
an by ondustrlal skills But
sometImes it was the pure
jealousy and Iran could
say to return "give us your
rain", Since Iran was a dry
country

message
Prime MI
nlstCi Mohammad
Daoud
PreSident Mohammad Daoucl to hiS reply telegram
,rnt In Budapest thanked
Ihe PreSident nf tbe State
\'olltIcII nf tho People's Re
10 PreSident and

Ol1hhr of Hun~;\ry for
fllrndly mcssaF!c

hl<;

ATe 1354
Hungarian non-reSlde'lltlal envoy to Kabul pi escntmg hiS credentials at
entIal palace yesterday

presld

40 poorest nations hard hit
by international recession

17 of the western world's
PARIS, Dec 14. (Reuter)
leading mdustnahsed natl-Thc third world's 40 poouns, and the European Corest countnes have been
Illlllon Marl<ct
C.ommlSSI
tbe worst bit by the IIller.
oil
national receSSion, .H ror
Souncllng an
optimistiC
ding to a I eport on deveDesnote the I eport said
lopment cooperation Issued
pite appearances to the cohv the Paris-based (JI gan
nti ary the conference diaIsatlon for Econom,c Co
logues of 197~ 76, between
operatIOn and Development
the third ",odd and DECO
"While mlddle-mcome rle
rountn~s at Ilumerous UnivllGpmg countrIcs had been
ted NatIOns meetings and
Ieasonably shIelded lIlIllI
the worst effects of the re· at the conference on International Economic Coopera«'SSlon. econom IC ae tlVlty
t Ion 111 Pans are reaching
m tbe 40 poorest thll d woo
a consensus on the
Imp
rid countries (With per ca
pIta ,"comes of less Ihan ortant problems and on
200 dollaTS) had boen hIt the examlnattOn of alterna·
I hI ough their mabillty
to tlve solutIOns
flOance trdde defar.lts' the
It warned, however that
Iep0rl saId
understanding on
Importand even Chflstm.lS (al us
economic objeclJves
"The sharp Increase 111 ant
Yesterday s big Juhan,lOd polICies could not achthe economic dlspanty amnesburg stores I epOI ted th
(lna; developing
countnes Icved by some once-and-for
at their sales, whlcb 1 ely
a
,Iftel 1973 and the bleak all "global hargalll heaVily on African client..
Ollsgulded notIOn (wblch)
pi ospect for
lower-mcome
were down bv about hall' countnes for the Test of
has encouraged IdeologICOne store spokesman expal posturmg representatives
the decade requlI especial
lained that Afnc:ms were
of both mdustrlal aod de
efforts whIch bave yet to
buymg only ..mall goods or
velopmg countnes
he undertak<'n', It added
clothmg whIch tbey could
What was reqUired was
The reporl was drawn
hide caslly "'0 as to aVOid
"a sustamed effort of coup hy Mallnce J Wllhams
any I cpnsals \\ hen they
operation In adjustment of
chaorman of the OECD's
went home to Soweto, the' Development
natIOnal economic poliCIes
ASSlatance
ml1lJon~mhalntant
Aft Ican
to assure non-mnatlOnary
Committee, which
groups,
township outsuJe the white
CItY"
In a commul1IQue vpst
erday the SSRC. whIch I'"
•
portedly orgaOlsed most
In
01 the sludent demonstra
tlons In I e~nt months rt~
14,
ke about ways to fIll Ihe
CHARIKAII, Dec
peuted Its appeal, wnrlllng
(Bakbtar)
The
work
on
declal atlon forms
Afncans ngnlllst "!JuYlIIg
determlnll1g the graduated
Several local reSIdents
white'
expressed gratitude for lbe
'I he SSRC saId I h"t Ihe land taxes began 111 Kaplsa
LOl W{Jle~wah yesterday
attentIOn o[ state m Impr
aIm of th(' boycott IS
to
rhe
auditor
of
Parwan
oVlI1g
the lot of the people
make whIte South
Af.lc
and expressed support for
Provmce Abdul Satar Em·
aos aware of African dpm~Idl spoke ahoul
developm
the Implementahon of GI aands for equal II~hts, til Ie'
dUJled Land Tax Law,
ental
plans
and
prQgrammes
specl Ihe memory of Ih"
Accordmg to another I c
people killed rlurlng tbls 1'('- uf lhe RepubltclHl state aiport a group ID charge of
med at ImpIOVIn~ the hVlng
ar·s unrest and to show st)·
determmlOg the graduated
IldarJty WIth tho hundre,l, condltlo'nS of th£> people
He
descrll",rl
Ihe
Imple·
land taxes arrived In Metcrof detall1ccs arrested bv
of
garduated
I.Jln yesterday
and
IHC'I
pollee as a result of the 110- mentation
thr Govel nor of Laghmdl1
land law as benefiCial to
tmg
thc public and urged Ihe
Mohammad Itassan
later
While maoy of th" Afro
roopcI atlOlI of all m Implethe group dIstributed th!'
('ans nrc rnmplVlnl! With
declaration forms to
the
1he boycott, some or them mentatIon of the Law
farmers
and
explamed
to
The
bead
of
the
group
POint out thnt even If they
the
farmers
how
to
fIll
th
in
char~e
of
determining
In
hought presents fnr theIr
em
Ihe gradoatcd land lax spo
children the
vnunl-!stC', s

Land tax assessors
start work
Kapisa

IS
now pohtlcaJJv m\',lre
a result of the
t I (Jublcs
would 1 ef use them
Many Chllstmao;; cele-In
atlons have heen c.l1Icelled The staff at Soweto"
Baragwanath hospllal
has
demanded cancellatIon of
the Iradltlonal annual del
nce
Nevertheless .It least ant'
Christmas activity will go
ahead m defiance of
thp
boy colt- oil Chllstmas PICmc organised on OJ etCI ~ or
Soweto's unnfflclal May
or Tebehalo
He has come undel heavy fire from student critiCS
and sevp.ral members of
hiS muniCIpal counCil have
deCIded to boycott the PICIllC In line WIth Ihe student call

l estcrday

ciJbled a fTiendly

'Blacks boycott' hurts
Johannesburg merchants

Shah of Iran wants 40
percent oil-price increase
LONDON, Dec 14, (Reuter) -An OII'prlce mcrease of 15 per cent could be
absorbed easily by the Uno·
ted States. West Germany
and Japan, the Shah of Ir·
an saId m a BBC teleVISIon
programme shown here
last mght
But such a rose would be
harder for Italy,
France
and Brltaon to absorb, the
Shah added
The OIl-price queshon co
mes up for declsLQn at a
meetIDg of OPEC (Organosatlon of Petroleum
Exp
ortIDg Countries) startll1g
on Qatar on Wednesday
Tbe Shah In prevIOus stalements has said the IOcr·
ease should be 15 per cent
the "absolute mlmmum ll
But 111 last noght's TV
programme, which was recorded 11\ Teberan on Saturday, he saId
anythIng
under 40 per cent would be
a defeat for 1ran
He JustIfIed this by say·
II1g thai whIle
the Infla·
tlOn rate was 0 smgle-flguI e one 111 countlles
like
the US and Wesl Germany,
the thIDgs that Iran had to
buy recently from outSIde
were 500 per cent
more
expensive than m 1973
The queshon of whether
a 15 per cent prJce mcrea

Messages
exchanged

Hungarian
envoy presents
credentials

economic growth, pal tlCU
larly among the Industnal
countnes, '
The report saId the DAC
committee s
members as
a group had Improved th
elr aid performance over
the past two ycars by 40
p<'1 cent In fmanclal terms
tbough II1flatlon eroded thIS
ftgure to a seven per cent
rise In real terms
(Continued on page 4)

India,
Hungary call
for total
d i sarmamen t
NEW DEIltlI
Dec
14
(Reuler) -India and Hungary yesterday called
for
total and universal disarmament tncludll1g nuclear
weapons under effective
mternatlonal
superVISion
and control
A jomt communJQue IS
sued here yesterday
also
said the IWo natIons sup
ported the Idea of a world
conference on dlsarntoment
The communique was
ISsued at the end of Hung
anan PreSident Pal LasoncZI'S week-long ,tate
VISIt
to IndIa He left Calcutta
for Budapest yesterday mor
nmg
Prime MlOlster Indira
Gandhi and PreSIdent Las·
oneIl stresscd the need to
strengthen
an,<!
stabIlIse
detente on Europe and other regions of the world stIli
suffermg from tension and
(onfhct, It said
KABUL, Dec 14 (8akh
tar) -The Afghan
hoc
key team whIch VISited 111dla under Afghanostan·lndla
cultural program for anum
ber of fnendly gam.es returned to Kabul last evenmg
The Afghan bockey learn
dllfln~ Its stay
In
India
played five matcbes In dlf
ferent cities of India

profits up to
Af.128,800,OOO
KABUL, Dec 14, (Bakh
tal) - Tbe Afghan Texhle
JOlllt Stock Compan~ has
made a net profit of more
than Afs 128,800.000 durlug 1354
I he
annual shareholdl'l s
meetmg of the Company \Vas held last week
and tlpproved the balance
sheet of 1354 and report
01 actiVities
of ('xecutlve
dnd supervisory boa:rds ot
tht Company read by Exc
cutlVC PreSIdent of the Co
mpany Eng Sayyed Arnanuddin Amm
1 he shal eholders
rneet111M conflrmlOg the
future
policy 'of the company also
approved the direct taxes
already depOSIted 10
tbe
state revenue account
as
well as bonuses for the offiCials, workers and wage
earners of the Company
The meeting also approved Ihe payment of Afs
500.000 to welfare mshtutes and SOCial services

Home briefs
KABUL Dec 14, (Bakb
tar) -A Japanese teh,.lsIon delegation arnved In
Kabul last evenmg to study
construction and tecbmcal
aspccts of Ihe Afghan tele
VIsIon project At tbe Kabul aIrport the delegation
was welcomed
by representatIve of RadIO AfgbanIstan
KABUL. Dec J4 (Bakhtar) -PreSIdent of AdmlOl'
sll allon of H,gh JudICIary
Councd of tbe Jushce M,IlIstry
PohandO! Ghulam
All Karimi returned to Ka
bul from the Federal Re
public of Germany two wee·
k, ago on the inVitation of
JudiCial authOrities of that
country KarimI dUring hIS
stay 10 FRG VISIted Federal
courts and a number of re
forma tory schools and exchang('d views With presld
rnts of vanous courts
KABUL, Dec 14. (Bakht
ar) -A man was kIlled 111
a car aCCident which occur
red near Farukhl cmema
yesterday A source of the
Traffic Department saId
that the dnver has been
arrested and the case IS
undC"r mvestlgatlon

Gun haule claims two lives in Beirut
BEiliU I VI C 14, (Reu·
-A CIVil wal alliance
of Lebanon's '''0 hlggest
pari
fight-WinG C1l1lstlan
tes was In tli.lIIgel of breHk
wg up yesterday aHel th('II suppor tel S (lashed In a
gun baltIc tlttll (1£llmed two
lives
EX-PI cSldcllt Camille Chamoun J IgCI 5' nllJltla said
It would \\ Ithdl aw flom n
jOlOt command With the
Fl.llanglshi aftel the mCld('nt In ilt..'lrut Sunday, In
whit h one of hiS bodyguanls and a FiJlanglst were
k.lled
Chamolln. 7G, escaped
unhurt from tbe Jncldent
but tension 1 an hIgh m
tl~1 )

Christian east Beirut yestelday bel ween followers 01
h .. NatIOnal LIberal Party
(PNLJ and the Fal,Jnglsts,
Civil war allies agamst a
lefllst·Palesllman grouplOg
The trouble began when
Chamoun s bodyguards and
two FalangJsts on a motorcycle c-xchallged til C In whal the ex-preSIdent c.lled
an argument over nght of
\\ ay In a busy street .
Later, a powerful exploSIOn damaged the
facade
of a PNL office In easl BelI ut s Ashraflyeh dIstrict
EyeWItnesses
yesterday
morllIng saw four gunmen
fIrIng al a bIg portrdlt of
Cbamoun hung from a bal·

cony 10 AsbraIlyeh
Sources of the Falanglsls
the bIggest right wlllg Ch
f1S!J3n party- ~<Ild a mel·
lIng wllh' Ihe natIonal lIb·
el als had been fIxed fill
thiS ~veD1ng to tty to def
use the situation and preserve the Joint command
Newspaper reports said
p,lItles
followers of both
took hostages Sunday mght
Up to 15 peoplc we. e reported kidnapped The Fal·
anglst sources said they
could not conltrm thIS but
that tbev beheved that anv
body who had been held
could now be free
The Arab League peace
force In Lebanon, which IS

Jlollclllg a 28 day old CIVIl
war trule slepped up Its
security
measures
Hfter
the east Beirut
lroubJes.
and an abOI tlve assaSSIna
tlOn attempt late on Fllday Illgh against a pi 0111
ment politiCian
Moderate ChllstlGtIJ leader Raymond Edde escaped
With a mll10r leg wound
when shol s were fll t"d at
him outSide his west ~el~
rut home
The mamly,SYrlan Al ab
peace force of 30,000 Inen
deployed on tbe maIO CIVIl
war battlefronts on Novem
ber 15, to bring f1ghtmg b
a halt
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The Ministry of Planning
un:ea,_·to .~"" '~~~eJI4'e,Jnl'~' ' : ~t1ie-claas .,....,. t'.srould at Sir Cyril Burt, the fou- per cent of IQ against on- WIth, Freud, it is ,It'appen.
has decIded on the est.
'all ~'.llr~.'or5~~' . •<·(~):~':~~L.~:·:~. 'bellrie-' ~'SUCh nder of British educatio· ly 15 percent from envir. ing ;With Bllrt, It seems al·
abllslunent of a speCial
that mattet:5';~.-.,~, ,,~ ':'" .__~
'" _ :~ of .JQru can nal psychOlogy, made a ha-. onrnental influences. The moat cel'tain to happen wi·
rese~rch and developmthe '~OJ!m~;~"''.. iIi
" lUIlf .~d~I'; ::., - ';. ~ > ~- _
•
ed'.DclaL .ciultu- bit of faking hia results, modern hereditarians ha_ t11 Piaget.
ent instItute to address
.a!l1nillir, patterD'iJ-j,*! "r, • •_:, 1O(:!Dto:~.~.
f.ahd envirciiIment-1 fac· or at least of adjusting tho ve modified/this
figure
What is unusual about
itself to the problems and Or'if we ~ !'d~i~7: ..... '.~..;r~,t~ tIIe-,;~ . 'by n~ zo;tiler tho em to suit his preconcept' slightly, claiming 80 per the .aase of Burt is that
prospects of plan?ing,
ve reforms,,~~~~,~'';;:'~
.. ,of
.
' . ~'by nl!tlJre:.,
ions. Burt is an important cent environment.
he appears actually to'ha.
and Improved admlmst·
number, of rn'!'~:oi!!' . to eatalillah the' :pl.,
j;-' SUch a belief ha& ·beco· figure In the hereditartan
Burt's work, accepted Ve fa·lsifled his data, an asration.
natural'~'a!lll'&elf.BPJiiIb,~ 'a!!d' administration·· .~: 1
:almost. necessity for traditil'n, the fIrst to show unquestioningly dUring his
(Continued on page 3)
•
A developing country lIke
tory, t,We'.migJlt cite ,..e ll- . tpte is the beCfnn4tll; ,~ '~' .:
Afghanistan, faced with
mlnation of, graft;' 'emile,· " ~wards: meetinl-tllia':l!hdLJ _ (r N -:
f t'
overwhelming technlc"l.
zzlernimt, abuBe'of.autli"'};'~:~ute ~erits .
~.f.
manpower, financial, and
rity, or s;";IHng :''o{.'e~:·'·· s:l!ppott.j,nd· bilc!\ii}g·Jlia~. '!:,
.:In.
.
administrative and mallcesslve co'ncessl~ris on'." it ·needs.b'9nhtJi'e stdte' 'L ·-BEIRUT. ,e
By Don A. Sehanche
whole thing actually can
agerial shortcomings, can
the part of 'rank and
and tha't of aU internati:
The task' o~ rebuilding
be accomplished at vittua·
h~rdlY afford
pla!'ning
file. How we go about
.ona.1 o~ganisations,. and Lebanon, and particularly some
the
areas area then would be 'turn· lly no cost at all, by glvi·
of
mls~onceptlOns, m~scalcthese problems should
mS!ltutJons of mulblater· the shattered capital Bei, around it may prove to
ed into a kind of central ng the contractlllg firms
uJabons, and
mlSJudgeand must change from Cfl81 ,aSsistance and coope- rut, appears over-whelm. be a blessing in disguise.
park, over an undergrou. options on 9trips of
the
ments
untfY to country.
ratIon.
in
"Like aU big cities, Be· nd, 6;000-car parking garaold
and
new
land
in
view
g
The Ministry of PI"nning The Imes must be drawn There have been some ex,
hut grew without plan", ge The new fill land wou- of straight payment for
pensive errors, miscaleulVet a few Imaginative he said. "It was overbuilt,
up very clearly. and this
does not havc the man·
ld be sold under a plann· their work,"
can not come of Its own.
ations and misjudgements planners already have beg· overcrowded, chocked WIpower to lake over the
cd
development program'
Whether his plal\ is ac·
and can not be left entithat marred development un to draw up schemes th traffic, polluted and 10entire process of nation·
me
Other
stripS
adjacent
cepted,
or Lebanese authrely to tbe judgement 01
forts m the past.
The for what they hope
wlJl efficient. With just a lillie
al development planmng
to
the
park
would
be
sold
oritIes
oPt
for other ways
managers and "dministgovernment of t~e Rep- be a "new Paris on
the ingenuity it can be rebuThe yearly plans. "nd
to
demolish
and rebuild,
for
apal'tment
housing
derators
~blic
of
Afghanistan.
10
Mediterranean
even
bett..
the longer term plans,
ilt as a much better citv velopment
Munir is optimistic
con(jn~ with the directives
er than the old one"
of necessary, must ue
than it ever was before"
of the leader of the recerning the timetable
01
largely based 011
who To set the pnolltoes right.
Munir said that even
to allocate I esources most
volutton, is determined to
Puttmg the country back
reconstruction.
"I
believe
"It sounds as if It would'
at the xndivldual miniSprod'uctlvely to
plOpO·
render the development
on Its feet afer 19 months before the fighting ended
be terribly expenSive," sa- most of it will be accomptries and public orgallland
Arab
peacekeeping
hlOt JUdlClou~ly the
natl'
efforts and processes rnaof CIVIl war may take yeasations propose as devpId Munir, "but many
of bshed in two 10 three ye·
on's patterns m the deve·
ximally productive. 1\Hd rs· Its cost will run to be- rces entered Beirut to po·
an;", he said.
lopme'l1t schemes
Us
are
convinccd
that
the
topment process. and to
we can make up for the
tween $3,000 million and bce the truCe. he forwaBy fights every orgamsaformulate guidelines m
bottlenecks and shortco- $4,000 million. Those are rded JUSt such a plan to
tlOn tnes to have a fing·
municipal authorities and
dealing with firms
and
mings only through sav- the estimstes of Munlr
er In the
development
"gencies oulside Afgha·
109 wherever and when.
Abu Fadel, who is both a to Lebanon's President
be
piC But are there
rcsoDlstan that enjoy" weal·
ever possible. •
leading economic expert· Elias Sarkis.
1U1L'"
- - - - - - - -_._-businessman and a former
"ActualIy this plan was
deputy speaker of parlIa· d. awn up several
years
ment. That IS the equival- before the war, when
it F.•
ent of Lebanon's pre-war was eVident to everyone
gross na tional product.
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that something had to be
paper dIscusses the pro;"~';;;rt;;;'nal football team has
In this morning's
Issue tlon of sports and phySIcal
done to bring
order to
Improved rapidly alJd tOdWhile ""curate statlsllcs the C"ommPrciB(1 d,st.-ict;·
the paper comments on reeducatIon in the HepubllC
ay stand good chances m
are difficult to obtain a1. he said
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of traInmg
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InstructIOn, professional trlast year Afghan SpoltS ghan WI estlmg team duro
ive calm here and in most
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Put simply, the master
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01 the rest of the country
Ies, to promote rapid, aU
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round development, should most teams from frIendly future prospects for 1~ seecalls for levelling of abo·
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ut SIX square
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IIJ today's world. The Repuof the business-hotel disIn addition Afghamstan has
The national hockey te.
blic of Afghnaistan soon been host t~ a larger num- am which has just return- ion people, mOre than half trIct, almot exactly
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ed from India was ahle to
dImension of the area th1973 embarked On compre- the fnendly states
This demonstrate good sl<ills and ent financial help to carry "t now stands shattered
henSIve educatlOnal
reforexchanges of sports teams techmques and we can ex. on until jobs and housing and deserted due to
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ms which are meant to reprOVides the athlete~ and peet its continued Jrnprove- are restored.
war.
shape the educational sy· sportsmen and wornP.n In
ment
The massIve heaps of
-- The crush of refugees,
stem in a way that would
~~fJhanist~n to match their
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debris
left from tearI...g
.nclUdmg. uncounted thou·
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S agamst those of othven the chances Afgh
down
what
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man resources productiVity
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Immediate need for at Ie·
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American countdes inclu- ve and effective role
in ~act~natlon ~ t c ;Ult n cnces the members of the
a
ding Afghanistan were be· our efforts towards total IIn973 e alrea. St ref"
I
Intern"tional CommISSIon
·df.
d
d
'
d'
t'
f
"
I
I
'
on
y
twen
y
ca' made a tour of provinccs
Ing conSl ~re
as en emlC, era Ica Ion 0 smu 'pox on
ted" IveKat
. .
h
D S h
ses were repor
10
hep~~~~' 10 'Iaunching of the ~c~. country, r. ale no' awn Lo! -Wolt;:walie, _~a. ;~ ~~~:eln~~~Z,~tt~~~ur~:
progarmmc
upto
25,000
In view of geographical bul an~ Kanda ar Pl;0V neople
in
the
country
fell
and
'climatic.l conditions ces whIch ~r~ f:ouna to ey found out t1i~t 90 pel
P
cent rural population are
victims to small.pox of who and in an effort to better h ave b een orl g ona t ed f rom
ich·the disease claimed the achieve the aim of the pro• . the south and sotltheaste· immuned against the dis·
11'ves of some 5,000 of our gramme it was divided in- rn borders of the country ease The members of the
. d
Commission also obtained
countrymen every
year to threc parts engulfing ~n d were recogmse
a:;
the
information - -aboul
thc
a nd reh,dered the' remain. three main regions of the Imported cases Into
system of surveillance and
ing phYsically handicapped, country as followa:
country, sa.i d 0 r. S ~ Ie h .
said Dr. Saleh. The prog.
I-Kandahar region cov3- Act>'Ve survelilanc.e reporting of the cascs th·
ram me aimed at wiping out ering Kandahar, Helmand. was also part of the baSIC rough meeting and talkIng
completely the disease was Farah, Nemro<n, Herat,
programme From the st- with the governors and,
crown.d. with success tbro- Ghor, Orezgan. Zabul an d ar t 0 f th <' pr ogramme doctors in ch81'ges and sc·
ugh conper"tion of ·c6unt." .Badg/ris provinces.
mobile units were assigned
hools managements In the
rymen and guidance of the
2-Baghlan region co· to repo~t any sml1~I-P?x respective prgvinces
Republican state he added. vering Baghlan. Kunduz. case m Important epldemlO'
After their findings the
Accnrding to the criter. Takhar, Badakhshan, Sam· logical centres
members
of the Commissin set by WHO a country angan, Balkh, Jauzjan and . After mid- 1973 that
Ion
In a pleneary meetIng
is certified as
small.pox
Faryab provinces. ..,'
is since mor~ than. three
free
when
no
case
3-Kabul region
CQveryears
despIte
remforce· "1; the auditorium of the
Public Health IostItute
IS rcported in that
country mg Kabul, Logar, , Pakthia,
ment of surveillance systfor two consecutiv<' years
Nangarhar, Laghman, p"r- em no case of small-pox on November 9 proclaIm.
or more. The country whi- wan, Bamian, WlU'dak and
ch claims the total eradica- Ghazni provinces.
tlOn of the disease has to
Tbe personnel in charge
have a comprehensive sys- of implementing the protern of surveillance. Such gramme "isited every houclaim is verified by im au· sehold. in every village and
AND ENJOY
thorlsed
international co- town to carefully carry out
m",ission assigned by WHO their work, said Dr Saleh.
DISHES FROM ALL OV ER EUROPE
to assess the eradication
In cach region thc pro·
of the disease.
gramme was carried
out
AT THE PAMIR RESTA URANT
The International Com' as follows:
t. ...~ ; l
mission for Assessing the
I-Mass vaccination who.
F:RIDAl' DEC. 1'Tl'H FROM
eradication of smalJ-pox ich was implemented w the
12:00 TO 2:30 P,M,
comprised of WHO experts, foJlowing three stages:
recently
held a meeting
a: Assaulting stage:
AFS, 275 PER PERSON.
in Kabul during which they
In thIB stage over 105
CIULDftEN, UNDER AG E OF SIX ARE
went through the records
mIllion
people
including
FREE OF CHARGE
which convinced them the men, women and children FOR RESERVATION CALL TEL: 31851-54
disease IS eradicated -from
were vaccinated from the
EXT. 204
Afghanistan.
commencement of the pro·
The members of the Co·
gramme until May 1972
mmission also toured sorge
b Consohdation stage:
parts of the country.
This stage lasted from
The National Programme May 1972 to m.d-1973. In
___
L..
for Eradication of small-pox
this stage the children of
commenced in April 196!l up to 14 years of age were
(201) 1-1
with the establishment of _ vaccinated and vaccinal!·
~
on was also carned oul
firat region in Kandahar
followed by establishment
on a great number of noof regiOI15 in Il'iIghlan by mads and those not cover·
the end of 1969 and In ed by tbe assault stage. In
Kabul in 1970
Th"le re- this stage some six millIon SANTA CLAUS WILL
gi,ons began their work on people were vaccinated.
th. b"sis of three basic and
c: The surveillance stage BE WAITING FOR
scientific elements:
which began in early 1973
YOU AT mE PAMlRREI-Mass vaccination.
and still continues.
2-Adoptmg of effective
In this stage in additIon STAURANT
preventive measures to- to anti-smaU~pox
vaccinaON DEC. 25TH AT 12
ward off the spread of dis· tion tbe personnel of thc NOON
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IContUlued (rom page 2).
toms-h'ng ID1B demeanour
for a scientist·
The falsification c.ame to
light after the JQ questIOn had betorne a cause
celebre in the Un,ited States wrth the mtervent,ion
of Professpr Arthur Jensen
and Professor William sh·
ockley.
In 1969 Jensen publish.
ed a long paper in the HI>rvsrd Educational ReVIew.
It argued thai attempts
to help American black ch.
Iidern, by 'compensatory;
education, designed to br·
109 them up to white edu·
catlOnal standards. had faIled The reason for thIS,
saId Jenseo, was not that
the programme had been
jllconceived or miSmanaged, but because black children were innately less
well-equipped
to learn
from it than white chIldren.
In this way, Jensen took
the aebate one stage farther than Burt had done
He drew policy conclusio.
ns, suggesting that compensatory .educ~tion wa. boo
und to fan .pec~u.se of the
low lQ inheritep. He rec-

ommened greater use, of
tccbmques
rot.elearnmg
whlc1J he believes may b
more effective.

CIULDREN AFS, 150
,PER PERSON

Voung men (25 to 32 years of age) are Invite? to I apply for the. position
of medical reptesentativeswlth universIty degree inpharmacology or In allied
subjecta.
The pOSition involvo", Visiting doctors and chern IStS on a full time bBlIB
In order to' expand salesnf an iDternational pharm ma,:"utlcal compMly The
successful candidates must be consclenclOUs and haVeInltratlve and IOterest In
selllQg
Knowledge of either Enghsh, German or F.rench IS essentls!.· AppiJcants
must be free to travel half of each month 111 the porvlOCCs and therefore
must be In possessIOn of a drivltli ltcence
The position offers exceUent startIng salary WI th scope lor Improvcment
accordIng to candidates ab'llIty
Apply to ASTCO
Ltd- with CUrriculum vItae and photo
ASTCO Ltd., Seral
Haqmorad, Karte Parwan. Kabul. Tel 32595
(516) I - I

NEED'ED,
closets at esll-

sho uld come to the Servlces
The speCIficatIOns can be seen
(511) .'1--3
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OFFER .RECEIVE·D
Education Press has received offer for one
Stahl-High spced folding
Machme Modele K 66 to be deliver«;1 and IIlsured upto Kabul at the total
price of DM-44,720 from Stahl & Co. and threehundrad bundle
stiching"
(Iat steel-wire to be delIvered and insured uptoKabui "1: the IotaI price of
DM-6070 from
Agraftx Co. of Germany.
IndiVIduals. local and foreign firms who can provide should send thetr ~
applications until December 25 to the General ,oIreotO<'ate of Adminll,tration
of Education Press and be present for bidding..
•
(510) 3-2

.

',<;1S
e

nsn

,+. AFSOTR Co has rece'lved an ofm from Mack
Comp'1 n y for 32 typew;": +'
,+,ters 33cm carnage and 351arge an(! small accountMuchmes 64 cm 12 ~an:ra-- .•.
,+,ge at the prIce of DM-30,G93 to b. delIvered safely up to Kabul w.thou t +
+'duty
~*:
Businessmen, local
and foreign firms who want to supply at lower pn-,.,
;;+;-. ce should send their applicahons, to. the AFSO~Co. m· Karte Parwan and :.:
2
:*be present on December20 f~r ~I~dl~g.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... ". ~~)
.•.
'..
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FOR RESERVATIONS

Jensents paper, though CALL TEL: 31851 - 54
carefully phrased and hed· EXT 202
.tOW"
ged about with disclaime·
I'S, put the match to th~
...~
~~.
tinderbox The furore whl~
eh followed encouraged ot·
~
0;
hers to look closely at the
datu, includlllg that collec~
j;
ted by Burt One of them
~"
was Professor Leon Kamin
~~~
at Pnnceton, who publish• . . . .1.1 • • • • • • • • • • 1
ed III 1974 the results of
his analysis ('The SCience
alld PolItics of IQ' Pubhshed by John Wiley)
One of the thillgs KamIn discovered was that Bu·
rt's reports of hiS studies
on separated twins showed
starnge
Inconsistencies.
Tne number of pairs of tw·
illS cit~d v.ri.ed from 21, to
mOl ethan 30, to 53 But de.,
spite these different sam· \
pies BUrl con.trived to get
exactly the same answer to
three decimal paJces - a
co' relation of IQ of 0771
for twins raised separ.ately,

M··EDIC·AL
REp·RESEN·T ATIVES

Have a very happy Friday
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B'Y A i\EPORTEIl
wis reported iii:: the coun· ed the total 'eradlcatlon of
Offer haa been reeeived from a forelltl l:Otnp.•. "'~ternl'.t,lo~al . Co~,ission"~ 3-St'l'!'ii.theni'!ir the sy· ....... ~)
try, In. 8Il,,~ to make sntaU - pox' in Afghanisany.
for two types print ing paper for drawillll!',
~,cel1!fle.d tile total l!lildica· stem of surveillllrice for de- '. -=.... .
. 'sure .tIM\t,fIO.cpro.bable ca- tan.
totai amount 650' rolls and 100 rolls of traclna paper
:,~ tfgH ?"f, ltn,all·P?x in Afgh· tectinll' 'the lIisesse-lrlfect· '~d';~mme vDlunteered to Be existc .~Jltbe·: country
In order to .prevlltlt the
- ... all!llta". _Pbllowing' is an ell areas • throughOut the, vaccinate the B.C.O. ,on .ch- for stit,'Jn!>ntbi ~ prize nf recurrenoe. 01 ·tbe dise- needed fijr 'Kandahar Tex tile Factory at DM·I2200
. ' Intemew, with "Dr.
Moh·. cOUntry, Tbese three basic ildren of same ..e.
The Afs. 3000 was pi! for any ase the active' sunreWan- eIF Kandill'rar.
Local and foreign fir ms willing to supply the
,. 'Ammad Yacili.b: S.le~ JHead el~eit,~' .,ll-lined at total
pro/lf'.JIIDDle of B.o.O. vac- Qne ,Who, iilialideed any ce system' will ..,antiilue,
same matetlal at lower price shall submit their
of ~~e ,Nlltlo~al .Pro,~~amme er~~lcatiO'!1.~' of smaIl·pox clhatlon still continues. and case and teport~ ,to th~ and alao efforts will be·
.fC?~ ~r~dl~!i,on of Small·' w~re «;ameli out paranel to so far th.. programme has concerned :aut;liorlties Du· contfnued',to keep
the' . offers to the Foreign Pro curement Office of Afgh}?o;c: Of Ministry of Public eac~ other .,and fully im· been carried out in twenty ring this. alx-.months hund· hIgh standard of immun. an Construction Unlt·Kabul on or Defore Decemb(512) 3-2
Heal~h ovet ;he total era· plementec'J, said Dr. Saleh.
provill<les.
.
red suspld01d'" cases were isation against the diseaae, .er 21, 1976.
d1~tlo'n of small·pox 10
However•. the key factor
2- The second elem'ent repo11leJl ",and. after diagn· he added.
Afglt.anlstart:
of co'!'plete . eradication of was that of adoptfng ef!· oistic examination none
In' accordance with the the disease m the country ective and preventive me" turned out to be a smal1_~,.--,.-,
agreement betwecn Public was that of perseverance asure to prevent the spr. pox case, said Dr. Saleh.
H~alth Ministry and ,World . and d.edlcation of person: eaa o~ the disease aDd sp-,
, ' ..
.Heillth Organisation, the nel in tbarge who did nol ecial Importance was att.
As to the ineeting of the
National Programme for
cease their efforts even
hed t this Issue from
internation&l commission
Erad!cation of Small·Pox under ~be most difficult ;~ t'm'~ tbe programme for 8Slessment...of eradciatlbC/lJ!l1 in Afghanistan in geographical and c1imati- w: :aunched. From 1965 on of small-pox in Afgha. "Irom Toyoda Tsusho Kaishu of Japan for 50 SuzukI motor-cycle 185 Cc and.
Horse power (H.P.).
"
1969' within the Preventive cal conditions, .he added.
t ~972 a tot&! \of 2266 ca- nistan, Dr. Saleh said that
BuslOessmen, local
aud foreign !irms who W'l\t to supply at lower /I
'Medicine Department of the Dr, Saleh also appreciated
0
r reported' upon all ......ords ana evidences II
Ministry through financial
th~ ~,artfEilt cooperation se~. ~e ~fective preventive were put at the disposal ~price should come unll~ D.~ember 25 to the Supply Depa[tment of Bank"
and' technical cooperatio,n ?f 'the pe~ple .and health ;;;e~:ur:s were stepped up of ,the members, of the () llt Salang Street. SpeCIfications can be seen.
(5U) 3-1
of WHO, r~called Dr. Saleh. Institutes of the count'1"
b kee ing the infected Commission for t'wir study
ot .course the techmcal
y s ISO
, PI ated and app II' 0 a •
and scrutiny. In' addition
At the tIme the program·
'area
me was launched, dIfferent and financial assistance of
.
f h d d
cent
to going thoroughly thr·
Asian; African and Latin WHO also played a decisi· t lon . 0 . un
h per eo I~ ough the record and eVld-
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OFFER RECEIVED

(202) I-I
.

Jabul Sera] Cement Faclol'Y has receIved an offer for 14.000 lire clay bncka
for rotary Kiln equivalentl~.20 tons each ton al $190 FOB Termon from Cz·
e.chsolvak Ceramics Co
and foreign fIrms wh? .can supply the above JOt low·
Busi;neS'!men" local
er price shOUld send their applications to the LI81son Department of Jab.1 se·
raj Cement Factory
at Shir Ali Khan Wat, ShanNau and be present
on
Desember 21 which is the last date of biddIng with 50
thousand cash for
.
(513) 3--2
securities.

I

Neede,d

I

,+,
Rural Development Authority needs 96 Item
RUSSIan Jeep spare parts, 74 items ZII lorry spare
parts, 30 tIres and tubes650-16-8 ply for Russian
jeeps and 40 tires andtubes 825-20 and 900 2014 ply for RUSSIan Zils.
IndiVIduals, local and foreIgn fIrms who want
to supply the above itemsshould send tnelr applica·
tions to the Service Department of Rural pevelopent Authority m Block No.1 Nader Shal> Mina
f b
List and apeclfications 0 a ove spare parts can
be seen Applicants shouldbe present 'on December
19 for bidding Secuntiesare requied.
(509) 3-2

"nd 0.944 for twins raised
together.
.
This is an impossible res- ,~~<::~~~~:!!!!!~~!!l<:::ii!~:ii!~::i1~3:i~z::;~~~
CContinlled on. page 4)
r.
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T'ENDER NOTICE

~
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'+.
The Hera' Livestock Department Corpor~tLOn WIshes to buy 42 vehicles ,+,
. 'wit h differe"t .capacityfrom member countnes olWorid Bank and Swtt~er.,*,
,~,land In Internati,!nal bidd Ing standard from IDAcredlt for the second LlVe- ,.,
stock Develbpment Proje ct·
,.,
.+. Detailed specifications may be obtaIned from He rat LIvestock Developme- '~,
+:nt Corporation Liaison
Office. Kabull. T~lepbone 26674.
'+'
The closing date for recCJpt of tender IS February 20, 1977. at 2 p.m
+.
, .
(:n4~ 3-1' ,

,+,

,+.
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meet:*'Osygin meets OPEC
I
,

l'h

'

PreO)je~'

WARSAW, Dec' 14, (AF
P) -Soviet Premier AlexeI
Kosygm aDd Pollsh' Premo
ler PIOtr Jarosewlc.
and
theIr respect"'e delegatIons
.. yesterday met m a very cor
dIal and fh~ndly atmosphere
Polish
government
sp~kesman WJod,Zlmlerz
Jamurek satd yesterday
The spokesman, whose sl
atement was carned by
the Pohsh news agency PAP
on the fIrst day of Kosyg10 5 VISIt to Poland,
added
thai the two delegatIOns
discussed the broademng
and strenglherung of coop·
eratlon hetween the SOvIet
Umon and Poland 111 ccona
mle and tcchmcal progres~
matters'
Today Kosygm WIll take
part In a ceremony inaugurating tbe fIrst stage of
the new steel\York~ bUilt
wltb SovIet aId PAP saId
By 1980 the plant WIll
be Poland s largcsl steel
supplier and thc hub of a
SovIet Pohsh raIl system
that WIll shIp Soviet nnn
erals to the steelworks and
steel export< directly to
the SovIet Umon
KosyglO's last V1SIl hel e
was In August 1975

S-iz,

'fly

DOHA, QATAR, Dee
14, (AFP) -Oil mmiBters
ot tbe Orgamsation of Pel·
roleum Exporting Countr
les (OPEC), who are to
meet here from Wednesd
ay, could r8tse the pnce of
crude by allYthing from
SIX to 15 per cent, accord
109 to latest forecasts yesterday
On thIS basIS the outco
me of the 13-natlOn confeeroce here remalOs entirely
open
For while the western m·
dustrJal consumer
count
TIes mIght be able to accept
an Increase In the lowel
part of thIS range a hIke
of IS per cent or close to
It would be hard to accept
for the mdustrlal world
Intem...t1onal
ftnanclal
experts saId last week that
each per centage pomt by
whIch the 011 pnce IS ralS
cd WIll mean an additIonal
outlay of 1,000 millIon dol
lars that would weigh hea
vlly on the trade and pay·
ments balance of the lead
mg consumer countnes
Some of the maIn fIgures
mvolved In the crUCIal talks here have made It clear

Rhodesia:

Meet may be adjourned
after weeks of deadlock
GENEVA Dec 14 (AF
P) -The Geneva conferen
ce on RhodeSIa WIll be adJourned later thIS week af
ter weeks of almost total
deadlock It was announced

here yes tel day
The conference m.ght bc
I cconvened here next yeal

at Ihe exact dates al e due
to be released today
So fa, Ihe only agreem
ent reached has been WIth
the hardbner patnollc front leaders loshu" Nkomo
and Robert Mugabe over the
date of RhodeSIa s prospec
live

mdependence -

and

all the fronl leadel shave
agreed m fact IS that the
question Can be left for £1
nahsmg until a later date

Brltatn has also finally
publicly announced
It
IS
ready 10 play an Important
role In Rhodes,a durmg
the translhon penod lea
dlllg up to
Independence
but

here agam conference

chairman
Ivor
RIchard
said It was too early to deflOe exactly whal Ihls role
WIll be
Nevertheless the BritIsh
foreIgn
offlce yesterday
saId It dId not beheve tho
conference had failed nor
that It was gomg 10 fall
A foreIgn office spokes
man saJd 111 London
that
ForeIgn Secretary Anthony
Crosland plans to make a
statement at the House of
Commons thiS week- PE'l
haps today- and thiS would
show Brltam was determIned to contmue eHorts for
a negollated settlement
RIchard was beheved ye
sterday to have mformed
the nationahst leaders on
what new BritIsh proposals
will be made as a baSIS for
Ihe re-opened talks 10 Jan
uarv SmIth was reportedly
hrlefed before he left here
for home Sunday
Observers believed
BTl

Poor nations
(Continued from page 1)
As a sbal e of IhelT gloss
national pi oduct Iqls I ep
resented an Increase from
030 per cent 10 1973 Iu 036
per cenl In 1975
The repurt commented
ThIS I eversal of the down
\I ard trend of DAC aid
IS
slgnlftcanl If It heralds a
grO\\ 109 undcrstandlng of
the ImpOT'tance of development assistance for pOOl
developlllg countnes and
a greatel responslveneS:i to
that need We beheve that
It does
It added however
1 he
Improved aId P( rfOll1lanCe
of DA.C members has been
dlsproportlonatel} borne by
mne countnes who
With
20 per cent of the combmed
GNP of the DAC
group,
proVIde about 40 per ceol
of lotal DAC rod

tam s-..lhew position em Rho
desla \\ as thrashed out on
Fnday 10 London
durmg
talks WIth vlslllng US Secretary of Stale Henry K,s
sloge, who paved the way
tor the Geneva meetmg In
the fITst place
Il IS generally believed
that Blltam WIll offer to
send a top CIVil servant to
Salisbury to preSlde over
an mterlm government and
that Bntatn or the Commonweatlh WIll furOlsh
an
army and pohce hIgh command which WIll be resp
onslble for mtegrattng na
ttonahst guerrillas mto the
RhodeSian forces
The patrIOtic front which
sltll IS mamtaJnlng a call
for a Dec I 1977 Independence datE' IS demandmg
that po"er must be trans
ferred gradually as
from
next year to lithe hbera
tlOn movement -- adem
and whIch obsen E'rs Said
meant the exclUSIOn of the
present while leaders and
olher black nallonaltsls fl
am power
Moderale leader BIshop
Abel Muzorewa IS stIll 10Slsllng on elections under
unIversal suffrage to decHle on the future prenlJer
\\ hlle the remamang
lla
t IOnahst leader,
Reverend
NdabaOlngl Slthole
wants
the prOVISIona) governm
ent the army and the po
a
hce to be dIrected by
preSidIUm of the fIve dele
gatlOn heads here In Gene
va

Smlfh meanwhile IS lOS
Istlng that there can be nO'
cbange f, om the package
set tlemcnt proposed orJgl
nail} as Ihc bas,s for the
talks here which would
mean a white head of gO
vernment and whIte control
of the army and the pohce
Aftel a \\orkmg
lunch
WIth
R'chard yeSlerday
Rev Slthole attacked Smith S position as demonstra
Itng he sllll lives In Ihe
I~th century rather than In
I he second half of Ihe 20th
C( ntury
HI~
attitude
IS
really not condUCive to a
settlement that would
be
good for all I aces
Rev Sllhole prSlsed Bn
lalO for ItS attempt 10 play
a more posJtive role and
sald there \\a5 a growing
appreclallon of Ihe need
for a Bntlsh presence In
RhodeSIa durmg the Inter1m penod
(n all fall ness
Re,
Stthole went on It must be
told that while all deleg"
tlons have not shifted then
positIOn the Untted Klngd
om has shifted Its pOSItIOn
That IS more posItive
If
Britain actuall} assume,:;; a
"ell defmed role the con
ference should mo\c forw~
ard more systematIcally Ih
an It has done hefore

r. ser

oil

..

of its llmlted eco!'omlc
weIght.
'"
As for Alger,a, It "bas dec,ded not to pllt forward
any target of Its own for'
a Price mcresae and appears all set to play tbe part
of a honest Iiroke between
the moderates r and
the
hard liners In order to achleve tlfe consensus which IS
reqwred for all ,OPEC declslons to be valid.

Ie

Unrest In occupied
Jf! est B an k of Jordan

2-The economIc health
and the progress of reeovovery after tbe 1974-75 reJERUSALEM, Dec
14, arl' protestmg an !sraelt
cessIOn
In
the
eyes (AFP) Arab students move to force them to
of the western countrle, ye~erday stoned vehicles
pay the new tax on theIr
experts
a
• pause" has
lind Israeh securlly forces sales
set In as far as letona.
in the OCCUpIed West Ba
In East Jerusalem, polimlc recovery II concerned
nk towns of Nablus
and ce have heen placed
on
m most leadmg mdustrlal
'Ramallah
alert
for
fear
tbat
yestercountries
Busmess was paralysed day', '<hsturha'ttccs
maght
3-The results of the 27tn both towns as merchan- rench the Arab sector of
nahon conference on Int
ts closed down
the cIty
ernatlona) Economlc Co
A group of nearly
200
But tbe area was reporoperahon (CIEC) m Paris
school chIldren from tbe ted for the moment
ThIS "Norlh-Soul h dIalog
Kaland.a refugee camp to
,
ue" has run IOto an Impa s
Jerusalem. bUIlding barrlca
se, mamly as a result of
des and seUmg hres on
the chapge nf admtnlstrn
ftre
(Continued from page 1)
tlOn ln the Untted State<
PolIce
saId
they
made
ree
on, a meeting of the
and Will have to be contln
European
CounCIl
(EEC
ued and completed In the 16 alresls
Ohservers
noted
that
heads of government or
first half of next year
Kalandla was the home of state) m Rome next Mamb
At the same tIme a ser
Ihat would prep~e for an
les of recent statements and a school child kIlled by
reported remarks by heads security forces at the he_ • economic summit of rna
Jor non<ommunlst mdust
of state or government. ca- Ight of flotmg on tbe We
st Bank eight months ago
nal powers proposed by
bmet mmlsters and offlc
MeanwhIle sources clo
French PreSIdent Valery
lals of vanous OPEC co·
untnes have shown that se to the mIh ta ry govern- Glscard D'Estatng Such a
there arc three schools or mem saId here yesterday summIt would enable the
thought tnslde the organt· that securrly forces had leaders to have an mltlal
carrIed out several dozen
meetmg WIth US
Presld
satlon
ar.rests
on the West Bank, ent·elect J1I11my Carter, who
On the one hand a hard
WIll take over the WhIte
hlle has been adopled by whIch Israel has occuplel
House on Jan.. 20 IS not
Iraq and LIbya whIch want slOee the SIX day war 10
certam such a summit meethem loss of purchasmn 1967
The sources said the d.- tmg WIll be held earl¥ In
power fully offsel and seek
a pnce Increase of at least ,turbances had been mCl_ Carter s term
ted by elements 'close to
25 per cent
The EEC also OIffloalJy
SaudI ArabIa has made
Palestlnlan
Org8l1lzahon
named the 13 Ofembers of
It clear that It would have that had seIzed upon op- the new EEC CommISSion
preferred a continued price pOSItIOn to apphcahon of
headed by Roy Jenkms of
freeze' But It has to take
the VAT (Value Added
Brltam The IJst of the
IOto account the mterest., Tax)'
members was Issued
last
and mtentions of Its othel
West Bank shopkeepers Nov 30

Fishing zone

Debate over inheritance of IQ
(Contmued from page 3)
ull sllnply because If the
numbers of paIrs of twms
differed then the chances
of getllng exactly the same
correlatIOn each time wa;,
mllUons to one aga\nst The
only way the result could
have lJeen achieved was bv
Slartlllg With the result and
adjusting the mput data to
fll
When a sCientist IS caug
hi cheallng even Once II
IS the normal
convention
that the act dIscredIts hI,
entire corpus of work, even
work which contams no In
terl1a) eVluence of Jts own
fabncatlOn and may have
been honestly done
It IS a demandq1g COIlV!'
ntlon but a necessary om
fOI Without It the sanctions
agamst dishonesty In selen
ce would be greatly redll
ced
ThIs means that If the
eVidence of 8urt s cheatlOg
IS accented hIS entn e cont
nbution to the detiale over
the mhentance of IQ must
be In doubl ThIS does not
mean that he was wrong
merely that Ius work provi
des no admiSSible eVidence
that he was nght HIS resn
Its reqUIre Independent COT
roboratlOn by others uSing
totally fresh data
Th(4 mosl recent
result
10 the hterature pubbshed
In Nalure last month pro
vldes on such corroboration
The dala prOVIded by the
NatIonal Child Developmenl
Study a survey of all the
chIldren born 10 England
Scolland and Wales In
one week In March 1958
suggesl low Or zero herlt
abJhltY of tesl perrormaI)Cc
But thIS result IS uollke
Iv to close the debate 10
deed
110 I esult IS
evel
likely to brrng Ihat desll
able cnd about The d.m
cultl IS thai the onlv ex
pc) Iment which "ould be
\\ holh convlIlcJnI! would
be 10 compare the IQ of
\\ hltf' and black
children
raised In entirely Identical
nrcumstances whit!' chll
dl en 10 black homes black
children In "hlte homes
If such a s~nf"S of <.Idop

~:,;-~i;i;:O';_~-~~~. ..-

(,{s l,lreas"Ury secr:etary

I"
l'

on'a number of clccaaIons OPJ>C partners. as well as
that tbe decisIOns reached' the fact that world market
by tM Doha conference will "crude pnces have recenUy
be -of a "political~ nature, climbed by about
three
taking tnto accounf at least,,' per. cent
three dIStinct factol'5
';
ThIS IS due mlllnly to tnI-The weakemng of tbe ~ Icreased demand as result
purchasing power' of OPEC of speculatory bUyJng by
countrIes earnmgs
from
all companies In antlclpah
011 exports due to world oil of a pnce nse
mflatlOn
Gabon WIll be taking part
TillS has been e.llmated m the conf., enee here ma
by OPEC's econonuc -com· mly as an observer, becau
mlttee at nearly 30· per
•
cent lI~ce tbe prevloul PTI
ce adjurtment on Oct" I
1975

D~IJf}4'.
!....

f!m~.$ ,PIMip,iN1,Uipi

;
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tlons could be urranged
and matched by a control group consIsting of bla
ck children adopted mto
black homes and white ch
t1dren 1l1to wh1te homes,
a more conclUSive I esult
might be oblamed But that
would 01,1ly work If the adopted chIldren met WIth
no prejud,ce durmg theIr
da,ly laves a condItion wh
,ch Could not at present b,'
achIeved
It IS hkely of course th
at an IndlvJdual's mtelhg
ence IS at least partly a
consequence of hiS genes
11 II were not It would be
an exceptIOn to the
rule
applymg to mosl physICllI
and anatomical characterIStiCS But so fal
It has
proved ImpoSSIble to mea
sure WIth any degree of
conViction how
great
a
contrlbuhon heredIty mak

Jf!ORLD
LISBON, Dec 14, (AF
P) - Porlugal's
socialIst
party has WOn control of
43 of the 114 mW1,lclpaJ
councils tn 'electIon results
known so far, Jt was repo
rted Monday
The SOCIal Democrats
ha ve won 40 the povo
Unldo electoral front 16.
t he SOCIal and Democra_
t'c Cenlre J4 and the Monalchlst party one Altogethe, 304 mumclpaht,es
are at stake on the elect
IOn
1he soelalast have caplu
red more than 32 per cent
of the popular vote. the
SOCIal DemocratIc about
244 per cent and Ihe Po_
vo Unldo 1967 per cent
The SoCIal
Democt allc
Centre Party s sbape of
the poll dropped to about
15 pel cent sources saId
MADRID, Dee 14. (A
FP) - A warrant has be_
en tssued for the arrest
of SantIago CarrIllo, SecI
etary General of the oull
awed Spanttlh COJ1lmU n ts t
parly
Interior MIl)lstel
Rodolfo Martin VIlla satd
here Sunday
Martm VIlla told CIF-

es

11 It were not It would be
an Irrelevance
Whatever
the relative rankong oC dl
flerent raCial groups on a
scale of IQ It IS socIety s
attitude towards Indlvldu
al members of each group
that matters And raCial
averages tell us nothing
useful about mdlvlduals
Thus even a difference
m average IQ for blacks
agamst whItes doe. not sa
nctlOn different behaVIour
towards Ind,vldual blacks
'To malntam otherwise In
Ihe words of Professors
Walter Bodmer and LUIgI
CavallI Sforza 'mdlcateR 10
mablhly
to
dIstingUIsh
dIfferences among IlIdIVIduals from dIfferences am
ong populations' It IS an
mabl1lty whIch IS normal
Iy known as raclah~m

NEWS

..

A,TLANi'A

PARIS Dec 14 (AFP)
- RumanIan Prime MIn_
Istel Manea Manescu WIll
arrive here today for a th
I ee~ay offICIal VISIt
as
guest of French PremIer
Raymond Barre
The VISIt IS In ,eturn
fOI the one made by Fre
neh PremIer Jacques ChI
rac to Bucbarest m July
1975 In the framework of
flequent hIgh-level contacts between FI ance and
RumanIa started by Gen_
eral De Guile s VISIt
10
RumanIan III May. 1970
CAPE MAY NEW JE
RSEY Dec 14, (AFP)An Allegheny
AlThnes

1

Georilll

us p;..

De?: 14; (Reufer) esld~nt-Elt.:t JlDUlly Carter
has chosen German<bom
IndustrIahst :Jfw
Michael
,Blumentbal, to be his tre.
bUry secretary ~ IlIformed
sources .81d yesterday
Harold Brown PresIdent
of the Califoml~ Insbtute
of Technology and a form
er aIr force secretary, was
almost certam to be nam'
ed as the new defence sec
, etary the sources saId
Pre;; ,Secretary Jody
Powell told reporters the
presldent-elect would hold
n pres-III conference here today (1930 GMT) to anno
Ullce two cabme~ appomtments But he would not
Idenbfy the posts nor way
who would fdl them
~owell saId Carter would
probably have addItIonal
cablllet posts or other hIgh level appOintments to
announce later thIS week
probably on Thursday at
hIS home m Plains
Blumenthal 50 I- chatT·
man of the
multi milhon
dollar BendIX Corpomtlon
HIS appomtment to the treasury would doubtless help
to reassure bUSIness circles
about the soundness of Ca

...~ '"

.. {

rilir's econom,c strategIes
Young !llwnl!btha1's famlly, came to UDlteil States
10 1947
He ':(orke4_lii~ way through the Uitlvef'lIty of Cahfomla, Pr!nceUin UDlverslty
and. evenfually became Amerlca's leadmg trade neg·
otllllor, headlOg Ihe US team to the Kennedy round
of International Trade Ta
Iks
•
He was also deputy asslS
tant secretary of state for
economic affatTs from 1961
to 1963

U S. to support
negotiated
solution in
Rhodesia

Brezhnev
receives 2-top
GDR medals
MOSCOW Dec J4 (Re
uter) -SovIet Leader Leo·
nid Brezhnev was yesterdaY
/tI-esented wlth two top East
German awards by PresId
ent Erich Honecker to mark
the Kremhn chIef s 70th
hlrthday next Sunday
Honecker who IS also
hIS country's parly ch.ef
£lew speCIally from East
Berlm to present the aWards-the star of hero of
the German
Oemocratlc
Repubbc and the grand star
of Peonle 5 FrJendshlp
Brezhnev has recently
rpcelved a whole series of
awards from East European
leaders to mark hIS birth·
day and 's exoected to be
e,ven more before the weekend-from Hungary and
Poland
He receIved medals from
Ylt~oslavla
and Romanu:I
during recent VISIts to th
ose countrIes But the lea
ders of Bulgana and Cze
choslovakl8 themselves ca
me to Moscow- like Ho
necker- to presenl tbem
KABUL, Dec 14 (Bakh.
tar) -Deputy ChIef of Cr
edIts Department of the
Agricultural Development
Bank AmanuIlah Amlfpoul
returned to Kabul lasl evemng after particIpatIOn
In the agricultural credIt
semmar held In Manila re
cenUy The semInar whIch
Was attended by represent
atlves of 14 southeast As
Ian countries continued for
five weeks

ROUND

RA news agency that the
pally leader Was denIed
permISSIon to hve In Sp·
aln last July
If he IS In Spain , the
mlnlstel told CIFRA ne_
ws agency, Ihen hiS pre
senCe on national
ternt
ory IS IIIegal
CarrIllo reportedly told
a clandesllne press conferenCe here al the weekend
Iha t he had been In Spam
SInce Feb 7

l.r-

UP

twm-engtne plane crashed as II approached
the
a.rport here Monday mght. klllmg two passengers
and one of two crew me_
mbers
The short-dJstance fhg
ht was caJ rymg eIght passengers hel e from PhIl
adelphIa, Pennsylvania by
way of Atlantic Clly, New
Jersey
SurVIvors of the crash
were taken to hospl tal af_
ter rescue workers fleed
them from the WI eckage
WI th the aId of a bulldozer
NEW DELHI
Dec 14,
(AFP) - A poslal servIce
USIng camels was aonOlln
ced yesterday by the Raj
astqan posl offIce
A spokesman saId post
men were ndlng camels
to dehver mall 10 the 51
ate s desert regIOns where
there are no roads
The sel vIce could
be
used to send and rccel ve
regIstered by mall, parce~
Is and money orders spok
esman added

Extradition
of Nazi war
criminal l
under study
BERNE
Dec 14, (Reut
er) -The SWlSS cabmel yesterday conSidered a requ
est for Ihe deportation of
Dutch al t dealer Pelter Me
nten wanted In Holland for
questlolung about war cn
mes
A government spokesl11
an told reporters some qu
eshons were shll unresolv
ed and the cablnel would
meet In speCial seSSIon on
Friday before making any
deCISIOn
The government had also
laken Dole of the Menten s
lawyer m ZUrich prolest
109 agarnst any expulSIon
of hIS cbent
Menten, 77 was detained
a week ago In a SWISS ho
leI after dISappearing from
hIS Amsterdam home He IS
be 109 held on a ZUrich JaIl
DUring questlOmng by
SWI<.:S polIce he has
denied
Involvement In the mass
executIOn of Jews In two
Poltsh towns In 1941
H,s lawyer, Dr H R Gr
endelmaler saId he had fll
ed a pelohon that Menten
be allowed 10 see the ma
terlal that IS alleged to be
proof of crime against him
KUWAIT Dec 14
CA
FP) - Ecuador has asked
KuwaIt to hack 'tS requ
est to JOIn the Organlsat
IOn of Petroleum Export
Ing Countnes (OPEC) and
IS likely to obtain thIS su_
pport, an
authorltahve
KuwaItI source saJd here
dUTlng a VISIt by Ecuado
r's emIssary 0ttavlO VIZ'

•
•
IS, 1976, Qaus 24
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OF?EC
oil ministers
.
.
meet in DO.ha today to
,

•

discu,ss price rise
DOHA.

Qatar, Dee 15, bed a price Increase as "ln~
Mmlsters of eVltable " • Justified
nor
the Organisation of Petrol
"certam
But most of th
eum Exporting
Countries em said It should be mo
(OPE€) meet here today
dest, 'moderate' 01 • rCel
for two-day talks likely to sonable
result in a "moderate' m
Against thIS backglounrl
crease In crude oil prices, there were strong IIId.caJudglOg from remarks by tlOns that an upward adj
several mmlsters yesterday
ustment of JO per cellt ml
However. there were stJlI ght be the max1l11um Ih"t
dIfferences of opmlOn as OPEC WIll Impose at th,s
to "Il:at "moderate" would time
mean 10 percentage terms,
Iraq's 011 MlIllster Ta
some experts _cited 10 per yem Abdul Karim was alone
cent as the best guests
m calhng for n substnntlalThe basic prIce. for ltght Iy hIgher r,se He smd 10
ArabIan crude, has rema- a brief statemenl to newsmed unchanged at
1J 51
men that hiS country was
dollars a barrel smce Oct
In favour of a 25 per cent
I, 1975, as a result of a 15- Increase
month price ufreeze" proc
The ministers of such co
lalmed by OPEC
untrles as Iran, Algeria, Sa
OPEC members argue
udl Arabla had shU to or
however that theIr crude rive here by IntI' IhlS ,If
has m fact become cheapternoon Iran l$.-ImnwD. to
er because of mflatlon wh
have called fOi a 1'l pI I
Jch according to the reck
cent rise
onmg of OPEC s econom,c
commIttee has atlamed at
SaudI AI abl8 had cal her
least 269 per cent dUring refused to conSlde, any tn
creaRe hIgher than 10 per
thIS period
The mdustrlalised cons
cent and observers conSl
umer countfles, on the ath
dered that pressure for an
er hand have warned the mcrease of over 10 per cent
producers that any SIg'tllfl
was now abatmg In vww of
cant price Tlse would have SaudI ArabIa's refusal to
seriOus effects on theIr ece>- countenance a major- Inc
nonues and that the l 011 rease
exporters themselves We,
Smce the mllJor 011 prkc
uld be hIt by the backlash l.-Iitcreasea at the- eltd of
effect If the world IS plun
1973 SaudI Arabia bas Con
ged mto a new recessIon Slstenlly and sometime. la.
SImIlar to the one In 1974- ter held down <Iemanda fOl
75
large prrce mCI easE'S from
This warmng mIght well
other member states ,
have produced some eff
SheIkh Yamam s state
ect
ment that be wanted
I
Several ministers sflld price freeze InJrI or Similar
yesterday that the
dec,s
eve-of OPEC
conference
Ions to be made by the
remarks whel e he has so
OPEC conference would ta
mellmes saId he \I an Is til
ke mto account the prob
lems of the world economy
KABUL, Dec 15 (Raklt
Even the LIbyan M,nts
ter, Ezzedm Almmabrouk
tar) -The hre whIch b,o
whose country has so for ke out at Haq Murad mar·
been rated among the "ha- kel In Karte Parwan last
nIght was extengUlshed WI
rdliners advocatmg -a prt
Ce hIke In the area of 25 th the effort of the person
per cent, was In favour of nel of the fIre brigade A
a "moderate'! Increase
source of the flTe brigade
However he declined to saId that cause of the out
c,te anY percentage
break of the fIre has not
A II the mmlsters that
been known and the damacould be contacted descn
ge IS yet to be estimated
(AFE) -OIl

I

U

Violent demonstrations in
Israeli held territory
RAMALLAH, 1Jordan
West BankJ Dec 15, (AFP)
-Shots were fITed 10 the
aIT here yesterday as VIOl
ent demonstrations continued 10 pTotest agamst the
\sraeh deCISion to apply value-needed tax to the oCCU
pled west bank
Casualties were reported
the shooting the first
smce demonstrations aga
lnst a SImIlar other Israeh
deCISIons began a long ago
In the north of the tern
tory They have now reach
ed the south

troops will mtervene today
only If pubhc order IS brea
ched
Semor nulltary officers
yesterday VISIted Nablus
where a large detachment
of troops arrived Monday,
and warned the mayor that
any dIsorderly demonstrat.
on would be fIrmly dealt
w,th

In

Pohce used tear gas to
break up yesterday s
Ra
mallah demonstratIons
on
the eve of a near-genel'8l
strike expected to
affect
the west bank
Shops WIll be closed today and school. WIll also
probably shut down
The protesls spread yesterday to east Jerusalem
WIth young people erectlOg
barncades and setbng {ITe
to pools of 011 In front of
three schools
In Hebron the walls of a
Mosque were covered WIth
antl.Israeh ...nd pro Pales
timan slogans
Israeh
authonhes ~ay

see Oil pnce5 reduced ev
en though this was c1eaJiy
never on the cards
Observers here noted th
01 SaudI ArabIa. which among all OPEC countne. has
the closesl pohtlcal hnks
With the West and tbe US
m particular, could always
pomt out that If pTJces we
Ie JIlcrellsed Saudi
/\.1 abla
nt least dId Its Itest to
protecl the rest of the wo
rid

011 prices WIll he the top
entry on the nUnJRters ag
enda when Ihey start thCJr
talks at ~ 30 am
(0600
GMT) loday m a hotel on
the outsklTts of Doha, cor
doned off by pohce
and
troops and guarded by hghi armouted vehicles
AuthOrIties here have ta
ken maSSive security mea
.ur.., to foreatall any new
tefrorlst attack of Ihe kmd
that marred II meetmg of
the OPEC wI mInisters at
the 01 gamsahon s Vienna
headquarters a year ago

u.s. Irant
to offset

Arafat leaves Damascus
af ter atte,nding PLO meet

teitl1iser
tr:llis(Jo-l't cost
KABUL; Dec 15, (Bakh
tar) -Tb~ agreement for
2 800,000' PaklStaOl
~ upp
ees irant In aid to flOance
the transportatlOil cosls of
di-amonlunr"" phosphate fer
hhser wa~ SIgned and ex
changed between concerned
Afghan authontles and Un
Ited-States of Amenca lasl
Monday In Kabul
The agreement was ~Ig
hed for Repubhc of MgbaOIstan by President of Af.
ghan ChemIcal
Ferllllsel
Company Mohammad As
lam Helah and fOI the Us
by USAID Dlrectol 10 Ka
bul Ym'tent Brown
A source of the Compan}
said the grant IS remnant
of the eight mIllion dollal s
loan extended by Amenc
an government to AfghanIstan for purchase of che·
m,cal fertilISer frolll
that
country wblch IS bemg Ir
ansferred to Ihe Company s
warehouses through Kara
chI Chaman and Pesha
war
The total Ilrant of US
to fmance the lransporta
tlon of ch~mical felliliser
dunng Ihe current year
amounls to 8600000 Pak
Istam ruppees

GaafarNimeiry denies report of
reconci I i ation wi th opponents
KHARTOUM, Dec 15
(AFP) - SudaneSe Presld
ent Gaafar Nlmelry
has
strongly dented recenl re
pOlts that he IS sl'eking
reconclhatlon WIth eXIled
polit'cal opponents Includ
mg Saadlk AI Mahdl, the
man allegedly behind la_t
July s aborbve coup del
,It
In a broadcast speech
Monday night the Sudan_
ese leader saId there was
no tl u th 10 the rumours
thdt hIs pIlgrimage earl}
IhiS month was a cOvel COl
reloncll1atory .c:e0ves
Al Mahdl and several
olher dlsldents accused
of pldnmng the coup were
tqed and sentenced to de
alh 10 absentIa
General N,mell y
who
chal ged that mercenane,
weI e tramed to IOvadl
Sudan 10 neighbourIng cO
untnes warned Monday
mght wlthoul speCIfYing
the countnes that
the
game they
are playing
WIll plove mOle
dang
erolls to themselves than
to us
On development
pohcy
Gen NlmelTY saId Soulh
Korea was to lnvest 615
mllhon dollars in Sudan
on establishing textIle and
<ement projects Improv_
Jng laJlway serVices
and
bUIlding hotels ro,lds and
new airports
Gen N,melrv also al'\no
Ilnced that Austna would
lend Sudan 16 mllhon do

DAMASCUS. Dec 15 (AFP) -Paleshne L,beratlon
OrganIsation Chief Ya.ser
Arafat left here yesterday
for BeIrut follOWing a twoday meelmg of the Pales
I,man Central CounCil
Arafat's departure COinCIded WIth a meetmg 10 the
Lebanese capItal of the
Arab quadripartite
com
mltte~ composed of
Egypt KuwaIt Saudi ArabIa
and Syna- on the collection of heavy weapons In
Lebanon
A communique streSSIng
Paleshnlan
the need for
umly was expeded to cap
Ihe Cenlral CounCIl sess
Ion whIch began WIth the
announccmen t that mode
rale leaders Arafat and
Zuhalt Mohsen
had
reconCiled and ended w,th a
PalestinJan Synan
summ
It

Palestinian sources said
Ihe commuOlque would ba
ck and expanded Palestlll
Ian parhament and Its re
convenmg before
Febru-i
ary 1977
The parhament or Na
IlOnal Councl} IS to cndor
se plans for acllon by Ihe
Palestlman
movement
whIch were adopted by the
Central CounCIl The par
ltament could be Increased
from 186 10 250 members
In order to broaden repre
sentatlvlty
the sources
said

lIal s to purchase eleclnc
n ngatlon pumps for agn
<ulture
,
He saId an agreement
The fmal commumque
had been SIgned the same WIll also reportedly reaff
month WIth the Eu\ogean
\fm Palesllman support for
Common Mal ket' wltft'tn"-t1ft Arab summIts of R,y
thc fl amework of the Lo_
adh and Cairo III Oclober
me cunventl0n for the I~l
which outlmed a settlement
million dollars In aId fOt
of the Lebanese :onfhct
pmJects IncludIng expans
as well as for lhe 1909 Cal.
Ion of a ground satelhte 10 accords between Leba
statIOn and the bUIldIng
non and the
Palestimans
matenal mdustIy
on
Palestinian
military
Holland has agreed
'0
presence III Lebanon
The
communIque
WIll
Joan Sudan 31 mllhon gu
Iiders (about 125 mjlllon stress the need to malOta
dollars) for three new rO_ 10 Palestln,an nat'onal co
<Ids SaudI Arabia
and
heslon' the sources said
Abu Dhabi together WIth
and to safeguard democr
atlc mshtutlOns
some western countnes
S
Pit
rela
h I
yrlan a es lilian
weI e also plannlOg to e p
ltons Will be referred to In
In flOancmg projects
10,
t
d th
warm
erm!i an
e re
(Continued on page 4)
sldents of the Israeh occu

A four-power commIt I
ee set up by the league 'a
supel"Vlse the month-old
cIVIl war truce, held 'tS
fIrst meetmg wllh Presl....
ent Ehas SarkIS yesterday

the most urgent tOPIC wa"
the nval factIOns relucta
nee to put theIr heavy ar_
ms-from machine
guns
to tanks-mlo arsenals su
pervlsed by the predoml
nantly Synan peace force
ThIS IS what we are stu
dymg now,
saId Saud,
ArabIan amba~ador Gener
al Ah AI Shaer after talks
last 109 one hour and 45
mInutes

As the commlltee mel
the nght-wmg Falanglst
radIO reported a bomh ex_

EEC worried about shipbuiliding industry
BRUSSELS
Dec
15
(AFP) -The countnes of
the
European
Economic
Commumty may ask theIr
shIpowners to buy Euro
pean In order to help ItS
shIpyards out of the despe
rate Situation they are fa
ced WIth because of cut.
throat Japanese
competl
tion
Japanese yards have thIS
yeal booked 90 pe' cent or
all orders for new ships recorded world WIde
offer
109 pnces which are up to
40 per cent below those of
European shIpbUIlders
For thIS reason and because of Japan 5 refusal to
conSIder the POSSlblhty of
a fatr and orderly shanng
of tbe markets 10 We.tern
Europe, the EEC comm"ssian h.... begun lool<lng In'

10 pOSSible retahatory me
asures
Sources close to Ihe Co
mmlSSlon said yesterday Ih
at gIven backmg from Ihe
mne EEC member govern
ments Ihe EEC mJght as
shlpownel s InsJde the com
munlly to give preference
to EEC shIpyards rather
Ihan their Japanese nvals
Secondly the EEC mIg
ht conSIder the posslb,ltty
of substantially ralslOg cu
starns duties on new ships
or Imposmg Import quota
restnctlons
The sources said thai
any move the
encourage
shlpowners to give prefe
rentlal treatment to Eurn
pean yards would presup
pose full agreement
am
ong all EEC member coun
trle,

Pled Arab terrItOries IllvolantI Israeh
ved 10 strong
actIOn for the past week
receIve pralsc the SOUl ces
added
1 he Palestlruan execull
ve commIttee IS scheduled
to meet 10 Damascus on
Saturday to begm Implemenlmg the deCISions In Ihe
fmal communique
accor
dmg to the sources
Tbe 41·member Central
Counol, the hnk between
the executive commlltee
and the Nahonal CounCIl
met behmd closed doors
and WIthout the partlclpallan of the radical 'rejec
lion front
fachon wh.ch
refuses any negollated sett
lement WIth Israel

1 hey saId West
Germ
any appeared reluctaol to
accepl Ihe Idea, In the na
me of the market economy
prJnclples although West
German
shIpyards
are
Just as much
affected
by
the
current
cn
"s as olher EEC yards Den
mark was also understood
to have some doubts about
Ihls approach
~

As for Ihe pusslbll,ly

of

raHiing dulles or Introduc
IJlg Import curbs for
new

ships the sources said th
IS mIght be Justlf,ed by
Japanese pncmg poliCies
The problems of the shipbu,ldmg mdustry Will be
laken up at a meetmg of
senlO rofflClals of the EEC
governments In charge of
mdustrIal q1I"estlons to be

held here on Thurdsay \I
w,ll be followed by a spec
lal meeting on shIpbUIlding
nexi Jan 17
By Ihen offiCIals
here
said the EEC countnes
w III know the Japanese res
ponse to EEC vlewpolnls
whIch WIll be submJlted In
bllaleral consuJtalions sch
on
eduled for Dec 2021
Tokyo as well as Ihe results
a new round of talks on
the problems 111 th,s seclors
the Pans headquarters of
Ihe OrgamsatlOn for Eco
nomIC Cooperation and Development (DECO) on Jan
9-10
Japan S POSition IS qUite
clear
The Tokyo govern
ment conSIders that by
1980, Japan's output wIll
(Continued on page 4)

KABUL Dec 15. (Bakh·
tar) -The Japanese tele
ViSion te:J.m met Informo
tlOn and Culture MlI1iStel
p, of 01 Nevm yesterday
and submItted the flOal reo
port on studies and trans
mltter of TV project 10 Af
ghaOistan
Durtng the meet 109 Prof
DI Ncvln explamed Ihe
view POlOtS of In(ormatlon
and Culture MinIstry as rt
gards the TV projecl ami
Japane.e
held talks WIth
TV Icam about the conslru
chon of sturtios and trans
nlltlel of teleVISion

l

Bust f i rll\ buys
16,627 tons
of cotton-- U
LASHKARGAH, Dec 15
(8akhtar) -The Busl Enl
erprlse has purchased cot
Ion
worlh
of
afs
249400000 from the call
on growers In Helmand
Kandahar and Farah pTO
vtnces A source of the Bust
Enterprise saId that from
the begmnmg of Ihe callt
palgn period thIS year unlll
now 16627 Ions cotton has
Ihe
been purchased from
£armers of the above pro
vmces and the purchase of
cotton stili contmues there
The sourCe added that pur
chase of cotton has mcrea
sed by 1770 tons thiS year
In comparison With the cor
respondmg perIod of last
year

•

TOKYO Dec 15, (AFP)
- Japan wIll contribute
250 IIll1lon yen (about 840
000 dollalS) as emergency
aid to Mozambique throu
gh the United NatIons hIgh commiSSioner for retug
ces the foreIgn mmlstry
announced Tuesday
The mInIstry said the
a,d was mtended to cover
losses sustaIned by Moza
mlbque followmg the blo
ckade of ItS border with
soulhern RhodeSIa

Committee nanled to help disarm
rival Lebanese factions
BEIRUT Dec 15, (Reu_
ter> - 'rhe Arah League
stepped on yesterday
10
try 10 resolve a protracted
dlspule about brmgmg he
avy arms used In Lebanon S CIVil war under su
perVlslon of the Arab pe_
acekeepmg force hel e

Afghan TV
project plan
prepared

ploslOn 10 ChrlSllan cast Be·
Irut It reporled no casualt'es when the bomb wrecked Ihe car of a Falanglst
Pohtlcal Bureau member,
Karim Paksadounl
But thIs latest In a se
rles of bombmgs and sho_
ohng meiden ts m BeITu t
mvolvmg political figures
dramat,ised the need fOI
the Arab League and Pr
eSldent SarkIS to eonsohd
ate the truce
FIghting the maIO batt
lefronts ended a month
ago, on November 15 wh
en the 30,00(}-man peace_
keeping army deployed th
rough most of the country
under an Arab League rna
ndate to Impose peace
Few delalls emerged
from yestcrday morning s
fITst meeting between PI.
eSldenl SarkIS and the tru
Ce supervisory committee
BUI It was dIsclosed that
talks ale to be arranged
on the arms
Issue betw
een Palestlman cornman
do chIef Vasser Arafat and
the commlltee whIch 1m
ludes leprellentlltlves
of
Syna Egypt SaUdi Arab
la and KuwaIt
The commandos - CIVil
war allIes of the Lebanese
left agalnsl the rlgh t-w 1ng Chrlllians - mterpret
a 1569 CaIro
agreement
regulatmf, their presenee
here to mean they can re
(Continued 00 pale 4)

During Ihe nteelmg

pI e

sent were also thro PU:lCqr!
ents of Construction
Dc
partment and Afghan Cnn
structlOn Unit or Puhhc

Works
Mrnlstry
Acflnl.!
PreSident or Rad,o Af~
haOistan M Y WaslQ and
Japanese Ambassador to
Kabul JunJI Yamada

1600 graduate
from hteracy
courses
KABUL Dec 15 (Bakb
tal) -More than 1600 wa
ge earnel s of different go
vel nment
mstitutlons of
Kabul region have comp
leted literacy courses thiS
year and reCeived certlflc
ates Th.s was stated by a
SOUl ce of the National Ag
ency for CampaIgn Aga
IIlst illiteracy dunng a fun
cllOn held yeslerday at Es
Ilklal hIgh school al Ihe
end of a literacy course
for the wage earners of Pa
shlo Academy and
Eslik
lal hIgh school The lite
I aey course at Pashto
Aca
demy whIch was laughl by
MISS SamJa was attended
by fIIne wage earners
01
the Academy and contlnu
ed for se\ en months Sim
Iially the hteracy course of
Estlklal h,gh school which
contlOued Tor t1lne months
was attlended by 14 wage
earners The COurse was
taught hy M,ss Jamlla
The functIOn was attend
cd by SOllle offlc,als of Ihe
Pashto Academy and tea
ching staff of Est,klal hIgh
school
At plesenl there are 364
literacy courses 10
Kabul
region which are belOg at
tended by 7280 Ilblerate
wage earners of variOus go
vern mental orgarusahons
These courses are bemg
taught by 180 teachers of
the Nalional Agency for
IIbter
CampaIgn Agalnsl
acy

FIVE DIE
IN TRAFFIC
ACCIDENT
QALAl
tar) -Five
killed and
Injured In
cnt on the
ll'gh\\ "}

Dec 15 (Bakh
persons were
anal her eight
a trafhc accld
Kabul Kandahal

A source of T, afflc Do
pal tment III Zabul provlnc~
said a bus belongmg to
Falaz Trahsport
Company
colbded w,lh a lorry at I
a m Mondd\ IlIght and ca
used the mIshap
The dead t\\O mell
"omen and one child
not Identlfted as yet

t\\o
ale

Of the Injured fOUl wei e
eleased after mmor treat
ment and four others were
hospltahsed whose conditl
on Is deSCribed as satlsf
actory Tbe cause for acCident 15 under mVElihga
tlon
I
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FOOD
Example. is -the ,school of

mankind, and' they will Ie arn'at nJ Other.
. '~dmund' Burke

LlTERACY

I

The Literacy Education Dc·
Courses organised by var- would be essential.
partment is now conduct·
10US industrial institution. The government of the 11,,mg 360 tourses· for iIIitare designed to help em- public of i\fghanisian 'lras
erate pubhc employees of
ployees obtain promollconsistently increased its
ons by learning new teo
resource al1ocatiOh for
various organis-ations in
the capital city.
chnical skills.
the Literacy Education
Instructed by 180 tllachers. The government offices aud
Department. Help offer·
a good number of them
ministties
mostly
en·
ed hy UNESCO and other
volunteers, these coursroll peons, and offIce International organisation.
es enroll over seven thhboys in the literacy COUlhas also heen "Jferliv~ly
usands pupils, and so f lIl'
ses they organise. Each
used.
have graduated over 1500 .
Minostry has hundreds But to enable the depart.
people.
"f such employees, and
ment to arhieve the obonce they all become I"
jectives set forth for it,
After an initial perood of
terate, they are certain
and Within a reasonably
planmng, experimentatito become morc responSI'
~hort period, greater rr.ons, textbook and readble and productive cillsources are still
neces109

materials

compila-

zens. ".

tion, the department IS
now set for widc!icalc na·
tionwide operations The
contents of the curr,cu.
la for these courses dlf·
fer from place to place

h

sary.

b

T e hIgh sc 001 gl aduates
who have not made
it
to the higher institutl·
ons of learning, and failed to find gainful emp'
Inyment, form A Sizable
rcscrvoil'c of manpower
lobe dl awn upon hy the
l.ltel acv Education Dep·

Courses established In I ural areas concentrate on
imparting knowledge and
skills, along With the abo
Illty to read and
write,
that will enable the you'
th and adults to farm
more productively and efflcienlly An allempt IS
also made to poln,h thl'
skJIIs of craftsmcl1 In
_1_h_e_vi_I_la..:g:..,e_s

RaiSIng of funds in needed
proportIons ,'s not as
easy as sa,·d. But s,'nee
the Incl,nat,'on a' nd the
determmation is
there,
it can be done.
To examine the possibilities. and make pertinent
proposals, formation
of
il special commIttee
mi~

artment
These now number in thnught prove useful.
Keen
sands ,and can be effeceves and minds could id.
tlvely organised into an
('ntlfy new
sources of
army of literacy course
help at home and
abrteachers
oad to enable tbe. lJiteFor thiS however, 100mr.ns('
racy Education
Departfinancial resources, and
ment to wage an a)) out
"_r.::g.::a::n::'s::a:;,ti::o.:.:n::a:..l__c':.,a~p:a:::c.:.:lt~y_ _.:.:fl~g:.::h:t_ag~ns_t_i1_lit~r_a_cy.

AFGHAN
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JAMHOURIAT

The opInions expressed
can be summed up as fal.
lows:
The educationaJ institu-

PrOVIsion of drinking wa-

ter to the hamlets is the
subject of 'an edltonal 111
today's ISsue. The dronkong
water networks which are
completed and maugurated
one after another in the
nahon's hamlets.
perhaps
represent the bIggest public health promotion end·
eavol1l' m the Republic of
Afghanistan

callons.
It IS not only healthy to
travel more around the coun:try, Jt not only creates
bUSiness and employment
Ihousands,'put also promat es the process of SOCial
mobility in marc remote
areas

tIons, m cooperaT,on with
Ihe Afghan Tourost Organ
isatlOn,
and
the
Hotels
Management
Corporation . should
organ·
lse group tours to enable
students to see marC' of the
country dunng
vacations,
from the wmter and sum·
mer flecesses to other sh01 t('1 school breaks

Diseases caused by dlll1·
kmg unsarutary water have been most prevalent In
viUages around the COUIl-

The TOUrist Department and

the Hotels CorporatIon sh·
ould put together and lin·
plement plans tor develop'
ment of tourism at home
Various bus companies, should offer concessIOns) I illes for groups, to given
destmatlons
Employees should be en.
couraged tt> t~ke then VD'
cations, and whenever poSSIble extra help
offered
them to do some travelling
In the course of these
va-

tlY For years the focus of
attention was on the citJes
and larger towns Due to
concentration
of - greater
numbers of peoples, the
cities and towns still remain a matter of concern,
but operation are constantly expanded to over the
rural areas as well

Smce the rural population are less mformed al.>out fundamentals of sanl·
tatlon and facilIties lor I LONDON, Dec 15, IAFP)
bOllong, filte, ing, and pro' ~ -Brotam may get ItS 3,900
cessmg water are noneXJs·
mIllIon loan from the Intent there, the Impacl of
lCrnatianal Monetary Fund
the new drinkmg
water OMF) m dribbles over the
networks in promotIon or
coming two years, the FJnhealth ,lIld wellbeing of I he anclal TImes said last Mon·
people IS even greater
day
,

•

I

I

The paper notes that Cu'
ntlOued emphaSIS on provldmg drinkmg water wll.
ere not yet available Will
help In a tremendous way
towards tbe fulfllJment of
the objectIves of the Afg
han Nat'onal Health Programme be1ng Implement_
ted by the Milllstry of Pu·
blic Health
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In yesterday's Issue the
paper cOlUments on the 111CI ease In prdduction of the
Afghan Textile
Company
plants. Increased outpul,
and higher returns from
Investments, should be the
main gUIding Ime for all
the national industnes
The government durmg
the past few years has taken every appropnate and
posslble measure to stren·
gthen and expand the 111dustrial
capacIty 111 tbe
country
These measures
each in turn has had a posltJve impact on productlvlty But they must be au·
gmented by better management, more effective marketing, greater saVings on
the part of the industfl(,s
Industnes whIch fa,l 10
expand, not to mention the
under employed and under utilised ones. must suffer from
malaises that
should be put rlght
ThIS
makes It necessary to keep
a close eye on all InstalJed
capacIty by onformed and
competent, and objective
bodIes

ADS. UTES

Editor

BUSIl1..... & Circ.

W,th most of the towns
10 the country connecled
WIth all-weather highways,
travelling IS now eaSier and
less time consuming. There
must be some reasons whIle domestic travelling has
not pIcked up vIgorously,
lhese reasons sbould be
Identified, probed, and ne·
cessary remedial measures
proposed, adopted, and 111corpoTated
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Egyptian -diplomats in
Washington
have
been
instructed, along with other U.S.-based Arab envoys, to' begin putting pressure on Carter's aides.
(Carter 'cannot meet ambassadors' before his
new
administration takes ofL
ice).

Europ~anwOmentvo'rkers. sufferfrom dlscri·nii:nation
,
BRUSSELS. A trade unJail UOCUlI1t:nr accuses Westel n t::uropean governm·
ents of tallmg to draw on
greater reserves ot womt:1I Wvckcl sand over·exploitlng those
women
who
have found employment.
The t::uropean 'I rade UnIon Confederation (E'rUC)
report represents 15 countnes, mCludong each EEC
member, In which som~
44 million women are employed.
Despite the EEC's Treaty of Rome mjunctlon of
equal pay and the eXIstenCe of equal pay leglslatloll
In most of the non·EEC
members, women are still
badlY', '''nted, the rapnrt
fonds, although the numb·
er of females joinmg the
work force Is contmually
growing In all the countries covered
Throughout
the world
some 28 per cent of worn·
en arc "economlcally
active",
according to
the
ETUC, which find~ that the
percentage varies considerably from one European
country to another. In Spain, for instance, only 22
per cent of women
have
Jobs whereas In Sweden the
percentage
IS rather more than 40 per cent for the
total female population.
. In SWitzerland tbe comparable statostlc is 40 per
cent also In Norway 363
per cent of women
have
paId Jobs and for the Netherlands tbe figure IS 25
per cent.
The report tmd; that even m a country like Brotam which has a Sex diSCI 1nunatlOn Act, young women frequently restroct their
career chOIce because
of
traditIonal influences which suggest that a wom,n's
place IS 111 the home and
that her wages, If .any, should not be mOre than "modest".
While commentang on
the many onequaloties facmg worklOg women In
Europe, the report also no·
tes
that
"dISCri[J1inatlon
and inequality are In direct
relatIonship to the pressure of tbe group able til
exerCise It."
Thus, ,t hopes that tins
study WIll be acted on by
the different countroes and
01 ganisatlons
wlthJn those
countnes, but perhaps mo'
re importantly It aims at
encouragmg women to organise themselves to achICV(' the creation of a more.
men
Just socIety fOJ all
<.Iud women
In all attempt to tackle
complex problems the EUl opean
COl1l1mSSlO1l has Just establIshed Its own "Women's BulE.'au" Thls new
oUJCC IS
ronceilled
With
equality
problems In employment II
does not cover anything
(onnertrd With CIVal law
The I eason fOi tIns rath
("
I::lanng
omission
JS
that th(>re lS no legal baSIS
In Ihe 1'reaty of Rome
on whIch the EEC IS founded -which will permIt
EEC authonti-;S to move into the CIVIl lalV.
some of the many

BY DAVID HAWORTH'

a draft directive on equality for the treatment of men
The department is inten· complete absence of 'wom- and women in social security. This was intended to
ded to be a kind 'of press- en in managerial Posts.
-To the absence of eq- be Included in the second
ure group which sbould hadirectivr. but the member
ual opportunity for women
ve the effect of stimulating
!>tates raised various
objin employment and in hfc
EEC, member states to pass
ections mainly on the b3SlS
generally.
legislation wbich wil) aboEarlier this year Ihe Ell· of the costs involved if it
lish discrimination of all
were adopted, that It was
ropean CommiSSion passed
kmds whicb is based
on
decided to· tackle It separaa directIve whicti is to corne
"sexism".
The bureau, which hop- into force In all nine mem- tely
The directive cover the
ber states in 1978 which
es to mc1ude a docurnenta~
tlOn centre
the ncar I[U_
concerns the applicatIon of worl<rng population (incluthe pnnciple of equal trea- ding the retired, sick and
ture, aims to facilitate the
unemployed) but not housetment of men and \\'omt>11
flow of information betw·
that
wives, which means
een dIfferent social groups WIth respect to access to
employment, vocational t r- approximately one-third of
and between the member
the women of workIng age
Blnlng, promotIOn and Walstates, to set lip vaflo~
king conditions
in the EEC will not be
sludy grl)ups, and to ensuWork is at present gomg
rovered
I e that the different com(OFNS)
miSSion departments
com~
on in the Commission 011
ply WIth recent l e g i s l a t l o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - on thIS tOPIC when they draft Community legIslatIon
The ETUC concedrs that
"the evolutIon of the eco- .'
nomic and SOCial role of
\Yomen IS one of the- big
features of our age"

in.

It adds that considerable
Improvements m ~Yomen's
\\'01 king
cunditlons have
been achlevcd In rpcent years, but there is no do.ubt
that many women suffer
from discrimination - bo~
th In law and 111 f:lct-slmply becausc of their sex.
Tbe Confcderahl)l1's I'eport goes ~ to say that the
exploitatIon of women \Yorkers is due mainly to the'
followong
reasons'

-To Ihe absence or' guaranteed access of women
to employment, especially
skIlled employment.
-To less prospects uf
promotion tdunng employ·
ment
To thc low number
of
skIlled Jobs available
to
women and to the almost

:, 'n"'"
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"FALLIS K1NOo\ LIKE A BUMPeR,JOEY.. IT KEEPS
SlWMER ~ BANG/H' RIGIlT SMACK ItfIO WINTl;~"

..::.::::.:::::....::::...:::::...::::---=:::==----------'-----,---

IN OUR STRA'N'GE
LONDON, Dec 15, (AFP) -A court here last Monday ordered . the talilold
dally MICor to pay "substanl1al" damages and interest
to former Uganda Foreign MJIlister Elizabeth lIa·
gya for pubhsbing defamatory remarks made about
her by Uganda
Plesident
Idl Amln

I

The Princess, a onc tllne
model, ned to London shortly after she was sacked
from the Uganda cab met
on November In14 She has
since started
proceeding~
against a number 01 BntI'sh and European nE'wspapers, fOI flu'"! publlcatJon 01
allegatIons
by
Presodent
AmlO ('oncel nlOg her mvolvement III an lO~ident at
O,ly airport outside Pans
So fal thiS year the Princess has received damagl'S
from three other British
newspapers The amounts
were not disclosed

,

.
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J. ~ ..the Heal\h Dep~rtment
• of -the KabUlbMtinicipal Corporation'ltlIlrries 'l)ot; its.
activities under its,· three
different branches namely
clin~ . sectitlll;
enviromen·
tal bealth. se'ction< and gardening and greenery of tbe
city section, said
President of·-Health Department
of the Corporation Dr. Mo,·harnmad Ismail Kabiri in
an interview to the daily
Jamhouriat.
Under clinic section: Th.
Js, office is in charge of pro
Qv.iding health certifi\llltes
to those who want to ·seek
employment in any gover.
nment .or prjvate. institutions as wage l earners such
as cooks, hotel workers,
dtiwrs etc_ ~ This· office is
particular ., about the, check up of those who want
to serve in public plllces
not
so that tbey should
carry any commulllcable
diseases witb tbem. When
any person applies to ihis
office for check up he will
sent to various laboratories
for full medical check up
and in
case
he - is
affected by any comm·
unicable diseases he WIll
get medical treatment after' which he wiIl be proVIded with health certificates. In case of, drivers the
personnel of this offIce are
strict while checking theon
in eye clinic '0 that they
should not have any cye
<Jefect.
Unoer Environm<;!nta I
Health Section
Personnel
of this section aro duty boo
und so that environmental
health rules and regulations are maintained throtl~hout the city They
tOllr
dIfferent parts of the city
and pubhc places sllch as
restaurants, cafe house....
hotels. guest houses, bDke·
rles, butcher shops, slaugh·
ter houses etc. and see that
such places are kept clean
There are 40
~anjtarians
working in this office who
are assigned to viSit such
places In the city every
day on the basis of the program and help shopkeepers
Jearn the rules and reglllations of the office. This
office also has tbe duty to
coUect some of the food
Jtems from the market regularly for analyslS 10 Its
vaflOus laboratOries and
to fInd out whether such
food Items and frlllis and
vegetables are
pi esentab·
Ie ThIS offIce IS also
III
charge of
killing
stray
dogs
The personnel of thiS of..
fice request the owners of
hotels, restaurants and oth·
er places where food is cooked to keep theIr
waste
materials 10 waste boxes So
t hat It should be easy for
I he concerned
personnel
to take them on time and
aVOid such d0l;s to cat them
Garderung and greenery
of tbe cIty section: The
duty of the person net of
thIS offoce IS· to look after
the beauty and greenery of
a number of public parks
and gardens This office always cbalks out programmes to pla.nt more and more sapl'ng. in' publtc places
and maintain them well. It
sees that ornamental hIlls
and public parks and gar·
c1ens are supplied with suo
fficient amount of waters
so that thev should not
drv and wither awav gradually At present there arc
twenty eight parks and
gardens around Kabul CIty
of which we can name Bahur Garden as one of the
l)f~st picnic' places in
Kahul

,"J-";: r"" •

The hIgh COUlt put oft
WASHINGTON, Dec. IS,
the Gilmore executIOn 01\
(Reuter ) -The US supre
me court last ~onday lell . December 3 after his mo·
Iher, Mrs. BeSSIe Gtlmore,
the fate of condemned koller Gary GBmol e in doubt petitIOned for a stay despite her son's declaration
as It began a one-week re
that he wanted to <he
cess without clther extend·
Three days after acting
109 his stay of execution 01'
un Gilmore's execution,· the
terminatmg it
court authorised ,10 1I1d('(
Gilmore wants the stal ('
Imte stay in the case of
to execute him as soon as
Robert WhIte, who is .a\ValpOSSIble but dates set foo
ling execution 10 Texas for
him to face a finng squad
a murder committed
dur·
have twke been postponed.
He IS now 10 a Utah state ing a hold·up
PflSOn on a hunger stflke
Gilmore was to have been
he began soon after .111 un· ,'xecuted by a firing squad
successful suicide pact with or prison guards at sum Ise
hI. gIrl froend
on Orcem ber 6 White faced
It IS possible for the sup. ..teet I ~.cutlon on December
reme court to take some
10
action affectmg Cllmote du·
ring a recess,
but ('our t
The supreme cour I mad'p
sources view thiS as unlike- lIs December 3 stay of Gil·
ly Normally the Justices
more's execution temporawill not take up <in ISSUe' • ry, With the prOVISion It
duriilg a recess unl('ss JI "" might extend It for some
IS a fresh, emcrgen(y apmonths once thl' justlcPs
peal 10 which some actlun
had exammed
records of
IS unavoidabJe
the case. '

CIty

In reply to another question ahout the actIvities of
the department during the
current
Afghan year Dr
Kabir, saId that this year
t he department has concentrated most of its efforts towards
maintaining
environmental health prngram througbout the city.
In this connection a number of butchers bave bee~
instru~ted to take
their
cattle to the Kabul slaughter house for medical 'check
un hefore slaughtering tho
em Similarly barbers th.'
roughout the city were instructed to obey the rules
ond regulations of the de-
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'partment and"'keep their BY A RERRBOTI!kI·)' .VQ>f
laCkS l:anlith£ldn
sy~lem main slaugbter houses. Heshops-,cl.m: Ail ,s""itar·
.
aM tbere. ate at least 40,- -. bCe It wld' epprovt!d tlla
ians of- the .department we- .tbe· depar.tment:lmder tlie - 1006 ."toties. hroughout tlfes.,lOII. .lIItte" ou__, III .'
r~ assigned, to-rnake prop- Seven Year, •.Deve)opment
tbe city which result in st be Wll '. in three d1ff~r
er publicitY. a •.regards the . PJan, of the country will /the' spread, of· waste mat· ent places such as Kbair,mportilllce -of environment· . tackle. two' major_problems ,'i!ii'elo 'The 'only' areas· wh,- khana M..na, Khushal Ma·
al health. programmes in' namely removal of waste, ch dO'hot>lhave'sucb prob-. ona, and AYoub Khan .Ma·
~varjous -parts ~f the City. materials and project of sla· "lema ilre ',Nadir Slrah Maina na so that. facilities mu
The bakery owners ",were ughter ,houses. •Tbe firsl 'and;' Wanr r,Akbar Khan
be provided. for the but
instructed to keep 't1:Ieir problcml_will lie
handled' area. As reganIs '·second ers to take their cattle for
flour covered inside' boxes during ,the second, year of J problem' \ tbe ',1 department slaughtering in the nearest
so that no ll1&Cct
should the Seven Year Developm- with tbe _h'llp,ot. the Mi· area and just avoid spreadenter it. When asked about
ent ilion (1356) and will
nistry of Planning "deeded ong of any diseases 1n pubthe future plan of the de· be completed in the yea,'
that hereaflJel' "cattle must
hc places, continued Dr.
1358. At presen~ Kabul city be' .Iaughtered ,in three
Kabiro
paTtment, Kabiri said that

I
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Scientists fight Ajrica?s
'green lnonkey' disease
By Roger Murray

gban
Business ,Machme
(ABM)l b'ut . nearly e!'ght
montbs back Its, name was
changed 'to tbe present
Mgh.n' Computer CorporDt,on. ,Da Afghanl.tan Bank
and th", Hotel Managemenl
Department 'becam"
the
Ehare ,f,ulders 'during the second stage and ·tbe origInal
partners III the
company
are· Ariana Mghan AII·lm·
es, Banke Milhe and Alghan Textile Company.
ACC has a. large lIumb·
er of chents Includmg AI·
,ana, !lanke MdJie, Afghan
Textile Company, Bagrami
Textile Company, AgricullurDI Development Bank
(CredIts to tbe
laIIllCTs),
Central Statistics Department 01 the Prime' Mmlstry.
Pension (lund, and many
other small and big 10CDI
and foreign compal1les There are 65 well tramed employees, all Afghans, WOIkmg In the COlllpall~ who
• have ·been versed tn COI11puter SerVlceS III 1<)1 el~11

vents. Like the common
World Health Orgamsa·
flu VirUS It has the ablloly
tlon (WHO) doctors and
to change Its consUluenscientists are striving to
find' the antidote to
an
Y
African killer disease kn- C jn indIvidual cases, saown in Europe as "gre- id LeVI, the injection of ,I
en monkey" disease
little blood from recuper.
the new projects becon",
So fat more than 250
people have died in
an
country ACC as the fll sl
outbreak in the Sudan but this was impracticable
for copong with epidemic
Dnd up to date compult"
and Zaire
.
servIce m Afghanostan woll
WDrld attention become SItuations
be ratering to Ihe needs of
focussed on WHO's quest
on
There
IS
no
onformatl
Its
cloents in Ihe be't posby an extraordinary laboratory accident which re. yet on how the disease IS SIble way
actually transrnftted and
Tbe PreSIdent of ACC
"uIted in a scientist
at
'n the end saId that the
'Porton Down, Britain's the deteetton of what caUS"s It in the fust place Afghan Compute, Corpor·
mir.robiological
research
'establishment, coritracting :~~U~ol: t~: ;:;::'tym~~~ ~~ioc:,~~~t~;n\~~~k~lIan~m~~
the dIsease.
The fSclen/tlSt, Geoffrey
the medIcal researche·
Platt. was doing a seroes of
A complete identoftcat
bank "ccounting, maint.ltests on a sample of "gr- JOn of tbe virus IS essennmg of records, statistics,
een monkey") VIrus. He was
tlal before any moves can
boukkeepmg balances ell'
wearing gloves while wo° be made towards deve10p_ in both Pashlu and
Dan
rking behind a glass scre- 109 a vae<:ine-<only then
languages
en when one of his glovwill ,t prove possible to de.
ACC WIll be sh,ftlltg f, om
ea got. pierced and h,s skin velop the kind of immumItS old offices to ItS new
cxposed to the virus.
• satlon programme which buoldinlls whIch ore gettWHO experts based
in
WHO has applied in the
109 finishong touches and
Gerleva and elsewhere id. case of other endemIC d,,are locatr.d near hotel Aras smallpox,
yana The new blltldings are
entit'ied the killer which eases such
caused so many deaths ,n
spe.
the Sudan and Zaire as
being a strain of the Marburg virus, which first be·
came known in 1967 when
page 4l
tbe
scientists at Marburg, West Germany, suffered haeomorragic fevers
while
performing
experimenilS
on a speeies of vervet mO_
Rural Development Authonty n""ds 96 Item
nkeys from Uganda.
The disEllse is cbaract e. Russian Jeep spare parts, 74 Items 211 lor.ry spare
r
rised by an exceptionally
parts, a30d tir4eOs ta,nred tUabneds6tu5bll--e16--82LP201y anfod R90UOsS2·~n
s
Jeeps n
s
orV'"
high mortality rate. In
14 ply for Russian Zils.
Zaire 30 pel' cent of those
IndIviduals loeal and foreign firms who want
who cootracled ,t subsequto
supply
the'above itemsshould send theIr applicaelllly died.
Samples of the vi IUS be- tions to the Service Depa rtmen t of Rural. Developong tested 111 POI'ton Down ent Authority on Block No I Nadcr Shah Mma.
by Platt and 'others had
been collected by WHO
List and specIfleations of above spare parts can
medIcal specialists
from
be seen ApplJcants should be present on December
mfected. patients in ZaICe
19 for bidding. Secun tIes are required (509) 3---3
and idenhf,ed as morpho_
~
logIcally similar
those
C'e:2 r~~--""--~
found at Marburg
The virus has a number liJIiuI:!l.u~liIJ!iJWmU~~Wt1JnI!ltuidimnJ\1lllil>~I~~_I~~~~_~ ,
of characterlsttcs
whlcb
make
both
preventlVe
.1
and curative meaures in
a public health context
h
cd f
a foreIgn comppartleullarly dIffIcult
to
Offer as been TecelV
IORI
f
d
any for two types pru.t 1I1g
paper or rawmg s ,
aPA~COrdmg to WHO spo- total amount 550 roll!; and 100 rolls of trocmg paper
kesman Gino Levi: "Ser_
needed for Kandahar Tex tIle Factory Dt PM-12200
b
elF Kandahar.
M
d
urn develope at
ar uLocal and fore,gn hrms wlllong to supply the

~~,;~rc:;~:n~~ ~~~Id l:':~; ~~~:::~::I 1~1~~~~ton~l t~~e

~~~

:::''':~es~~~~~~ w;~~ongw~i

Needed

rg was Inappropriate for
uSe in Zaire because of a
change in the nature of
the virus to
Reaetions to the virus
were found to vary in pa_

l.Offer

iil
I

Indivlulas, local and foreign fll ms who
can
SlIPply, should send theirapPlications, offers and
catalogue witbin ten daysof. publication of this adv·
ertisement to the Foreign Procurement' Department.

9i'iiU!iiiiilliiiil!i(~5i!18) 3-1.
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O':FFER R'ECEIVED
Education Press has received offer for one
Stah,-H,gh speed folding
Machine Modele K 66 to be delivered and 1I1sured upto Kabul ot the total
price of DM-44,720 from Stehl & Co. and three hundred bundle stiching
• flat steel-Wire to be delivercd and insured uptoKabul at the total price of
DM-6070 from
AgrafixCo. of Germany.
Individuals, local and foreIgn firms who can prOVIde should send their
appl.caltons until December 25 'to the General DII ""lorate of Admil1lstration
of Education Press and be present for bidding.
1510) :>-3

•

OFFE'R RECEI'VED
Jabul Scraj Cement Faclory has received an offedot 14,000 fIre clay brocks
for rotary KIln equlvalentl4620 tons each ton al Sl90 FOB Termez f10m Czechsolvak Ceramics Co
aod fore.gn flrlns who can ~upply the above at low·
Buslnes!lmel1j, Inca.!
er price shOUld send thell applIcatIons to the LiaisonDepartment of J abul Seraj Cemenl Factory
at Sh,r AIJ Khan Wat, ShanNau and be present
on
Desember 21 which is thelast date of bidding with50
thousand cash for
securities.
(513) 3-3
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The Hera< Livestock Department CorporatIOn Wishes to buy 42 vehicles ,+,
,+.with different capacityfoont member countnes of World Bank and SWltzer.:+.
IDnd in International bidding standard from IDAc.edlt for the second LIve·;+..
'*, stock Devel.opment PrOle et
,+.
DetaIled specifications may be obta""ed from Heral 'LIvestock Developme- ,+.
'.'nt Corporation Liaison
OffIce, Kabu.1, T~lephone 26674.
.*,
The closing date for receIpt of tender IS' February 20. 1977 at 2 p.m.
+
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Agrocultural
Develop ment 'Bank of Afghanistan has rece,ved an offer~
IIfrom Toyoda Tsusho Kalsh" of Japan for 50 SuzukI motor-cycle 185 cc and
.~ 16 Horse power (H.P·)
i§
II Busmessmen, local and foreign firms who want to supply at lower II.
~PI ice should come until December 25 to the Supply Department of Bank if
at Salang Street SpeCIfications can be seen.
(515) 3---2 III
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needs chemistry. physics
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Jabor~tptiesequipments f,>r their

. ,
+.
,+. AFSOTR Co. has received an offer from Mac~ Company for 32 typewri.-:+'
,+.Iers 33em carriage and 351arge aril small accountMachmes 64 em 12 carria.- '+'
.+ ge at the price of DM-30,S93 to be delivered safely up to Kabul without,.'
.+',duty.
';+-'
.+.
Businessmen, local
and foreIgn firms who want to supply at lower prj..
.+.ce should send their applications to the AFSOTRCo on Karte Parwan and '+'
:+:be present on December20 for bidding
(508) 3-3 "
.¥
+"~ ,+.,
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Nazan expressed optimIsm that the ACC 1\111 In'
experiencing
a boom
In
ItS services with the nllplementatlon of a large numbcr of new projects und·
r.r the seven year dl'velopment plan of the Repubhran state hy 1357·58. Onc.'

Ministry of Educatio'l
nd . blill98Y

II!I~
+.'+..+. '+ .+..+.
.+..+ ..+ .+..+ ..+ ..+ ..+ "..+.. t..."t.'.+.._+'.+..
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"Tbe Mghan Computer
Corporation (ACC) has ne- BY OUR OWN REPORTER
Wly taken up the works of
the Bagrami Textile Fac· · and"Hotel Management n,,tory and the Penslon Dep- partment are tbe shal e
artment dealing with
all
holders of the corporation
retired public
servants · and its present C8Jlltal has
Tbe ,two are the new crossed 65 million afghallclients of the ACC", said is mark,
Abdul 'Qadeer Nazar! Pre·
sident· of Afghan Compu.
The PreSIdent of ACC
ter Corporatio.n (ACC) in recalled that ._with. the expansion of the services of
an interview with The KDAriana
Afgban
Airlines
bul Times.
- and other sharehold~rs 01
Nazari speaking further the company tbe idea for
bringing computer ~ servic·
said that ACC was laun. ched with an initial capit- es to Afghanistan flourishal of 40,000,000
afgbanis ed and was matcri,lhsed later for keeping up to date
in 1351: The Corporatioo
bought ~ computer (Model
accounts and records and
360/30) at the Initial stoge , to ease tbe passage of work.
thus starting the computer or course with the compuera in the country Da Af- tcr serving those (·ompan·
ghani~tan Bank, Banke M,ies even most
miniscule
llIe, Ariana Afghan Air- errors in the accounts can
hnes, Afghan Textiles Mills
now be avoided. I The company began in 1351 as Af-
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same material at lower

poce shan su.bmlt
theIr
Off
f Af h
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offers to the Foreign Procurem
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an Collatru'*lOn' Unit-Kabul on .or before Deeemb"'1.
(512)' •
er 21, 1976.
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Ifor 1417 mctres ten lonestelephone's each metre atAls
,ond 117 metr es
ZInc pipe With their equI pments from markets
IndiVIduals, iocal ano forclgn forms who watt1to supply the above
at _
Blower pi ICe should rOllleon December 25 to
tl",Servlce Department
~
(517) 3-1 E
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Balkh Textile Compo lIy has received an offe, from Suh.. 1 Co Ltd
for
'one EnglIsh Bedford, 33,0 SIX ton seatmg 40 a( Afs 975,000.
Businessmen, local and lore.gn hrms who can
provide the same should
come On December 26 tu the LIaison
Department"f Balkh Textile Co
at
€harrahi Sher Pur to thebldmg lOmlnllee Sccunt·",s are reqUIred
(519 3-1

l

OFFER

RECEIVED

Police and secunty OffIce has receIved an offel [rom Heonze Company for
toilet equipments aod bUluhng projects planning faclhtles at the
total
price of DM-l,379,811 72
.
Businessmen, local
and foreIgn fIrms who call prov,de the above with
PurchaSing
same specifIcations should come on December .25 to the LogIstic
(520) 3-1
Depa'tIDent of Ministryof Intenor for biddIng
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'ary 1i1C!' la' Jt.:ngbla- in '- 'the raeli Zldlllite,,&'uth 'Afi'lc:a r 50' years;n, the.(ol'iJi,_ of
,~ - evenf of'an -Wick bi Sou- , would' d€peOd 'bit ,IIlI'lIeU-." I118DS 8t1d al~' " - , ) ted
. WARSAW, Dec: 15,; (A·
th A:frll!jj' betn" lPI*l1,ned. 'milll*ry reIRioic:eiiJefits-::'mo-\~'" Referring to, the.Util
F~).-<Sov,et Pre~ AI- he said, -fol'£tbe end'ot'i{hls.,,'':.Ti!iffalblli oi GiiJf.rou~'W1J.: --~tates'" recent ~1Oti to
:_,':,
exei Kosygitl yesterday at- month 'or' eiH-Ii.Janlillri. " Ic:h wa•
the' Is..- 11ft an ,embargo. on atms
.,
.
the official in8ug_
Tn'
'to An'galan < \!lis tlliis(taCk Uganda's En.
.10 ' S,:,dan,.
uratlon of a new steel co- 'PreslCl€nt Ago'ist1nbo' NeEo, tebbe'i1lij1Ort in July, Pre-,' N1men·y.; saId tIlts
was
mplex built with 'Sov,et ~ the"text of \¥hlcll 'Was- rele- sident Mnin said,
':based ~n underStaild!ng
LONDON, Dec IS, (AFP) stated, but declared there ful concluston".
liid 50 latts' (30 miles) nor-' a~: lim yesterdaY
Preof Sudan s size. situation
,-British Fore,gn Minister was "a good cbance of achTwo US officials,. '-Assis- Ih of Katowice in )outh - "S!de?t, :A!nin, s~ald
intelHe a,dded ari, '!Pileal 10. and hripa~~ Ih'intematlonAnthony Crosland saId yes- Ieving a peaceful settlem· ant 'Secretary of ,State' ,for em Poland,
•~
• 'ligetice,reports ilafd South all· Arab states in- the Gulf al sphl!res .
"
terday that BntaID sbould ent In Rhodesia".
Public Affairs Jolin Rebib.The complex will be ~o--, A'frlCltVliVas majJlng' troops ares' to -ensure- t at tlleir
Pr..!dent Nlmelry sadThe ForeIgn Secretary
give a "new lDlpetus't to efardt and'the State Depart- !and's biggest steel suppl. on 'N"n\I~JB's Southwl!!t Af. air spate'wos hoi' IIsed by dr~ waa '.te~e~lsed, tor
forts to fIDd a solution to saId the cntical part of tbe ment's Southprn African ler by 1980. and the 'hub tica's bOrder '-with ~Allgola, • the Zionist ,enemy for im·
the first t~e 10 cQlour,
the Rhodesian problem.
negotiatIons would be to Affairs Dlrecta'~ FranlG Wi- of a Polish~80viet ,,:al1 - .. ,'
l)
',perlalli't venture.
against which h .. oilly just been
CrosJand, who announc· reassure ~oth sides that tl)e sner who have both been ' system ¥Ipping minelllils
'Under' the pretext that the AngolaiJ sister state,
Introd\lced. '
ed the adjournmenl of the other would llot seek to ov- mvoived in the Rhocl~itn from the SoViet Union and thliJle'-lroops had ~en in· \~1; ~ 1'...1
,~ dGeoeva lalks on Rboilesla erlhrow fln agreed interim negotiati~ns are sc:hedU~ steel exports from Poland, vitell In bY the puppet'Na:
until Jan 17 to parhament, government
to have talla. here "this
Edward Glerek, First mibian ' authorities, South
also saId that the conferen"Our Jntenbon WIU be to week with Crosland,
Secret!u'Y of the
polish
AfrieJ!;, was dpenty
prepaUNITED
NATIONS, late September on charg·
ce chaIrman, Ivor Richard. meet tbe concern of the naIt was Kissinger's Sou- workers (Communist) pa- ring another aggression agYORK,
Dec,
15, (A. es of smuII_lfng 24 kilogrwould tour southern Afri- tIonalists that the process thern African toUT last Se- ttY, called
tile complex ainst Angola, the Ugandan
FP).The
United
Nations ams of hashish, were sentecan countncs early 10 the of transition to mdependptember, during which' he :'tbe symbol of tbe inler- le~der went on. In view ,of
Security
Council
yesterdnced to death, by an Izmlf
new year
ence should be rapId and elaboraled a plan for a 'set· nationalist brotherhood of
this threat any countfles
ay
un.,um~"Y
extended
court
'1)Jesday.
Durmg hiS VISIts to Afn- guaranteed and the amoe- tlement, which set up the the Soviet and Pohah pe- willing to go to Angoh,'s
the
mandate
of
UN
forces
However
the court. ta_
can "Front LlOe'
states, hes of the Europeans that Geneva talks. The coMer' oples and parties",
,aid must do so without deon Cyprus' f.or another six kitJg into
consideration
Soulh Africa and RhodeSIa, It should be orderly"
ence has however staned
The complex would str_ lay
montbs. to next, June 15,
Angela ,W,nkler'. age (17)
RIchard would "develop our
The Foreign
Secretary
on the dlametrka1ly oppo- engthen Polish .C'Oilthst
The nsolution calls
on and attitudes of ~oth deposlt1ve Ideas for a settle- emphaSIsed thai Bntain had sed viewpoInts and mistrtJ· "power and
independenUrging other African
the puties to show mode- fendants during the procment mcludlng the direct no mtenbon of sendingj tr· sts of the"tlationalists and ce," he said,
- states to take a lead in heltbelr
role Bntaln would be ready oops or pohce forces to the whites
Kosygin who arnved he. pmg Angola defend itself ration and. refrain from eedings, commuted
to play 10 the tranSItion RhodeSia
re Monday on a visit to agalnst- the South Africana, any ,lihilaleral action wh- sentences tei life imprlSDpenod (leading to majority
In Geneva, British sourCrosland saId tiult Kis- Poland, sald close ' links President Amin said Ugan- ich might hurt the chan- osment- for Angelo (20) 16
rule)", CrOsland saId
ces saId that LondOl1 had s,nger had assured him th- between the Soviet UnIOn da was ready to move: "All ces of successful negotia_ years and eight months for
tiotls.
Angela.
RIchard, who IS Britain's now accepted the idea of at the incoming Carter ad. and Poland were part of
we shall need is clearance
11 calls on the Secretary
ambassador to the United
During the prOCeeding,
appomting a goveroor-ge.J ministratIon would pursue
the strength of the socia- from sIster states albng the
Nabons, would go to Sou· neral or reSIdent comnuss- similar policies on Rhod- list. and the Warssw Pa- route to use their air space, General to carry on his Angelo Winkler .ubmlttthern Afnca "WIth my au- ioner WIth fairly WIde po- esia
ct.
but should the situation de- missIOn to promote inter- ed petition to the court In
commumty
negotiations whic:h he claimed his SISlhonty behind him, knOWing wers durmg the In!enm peHe said that he and KISmand it we shall have to
under his auspiceshe can call on my support nod
ter Angela had notblng to
singer had deClded 10 send
be lhere by whalever meat any moment", Crosland
The sources also saId tho
do with the crime but he
letters to friendly governJOHANNESBURG, Dec
ans", Field·Marshal, Amm
LONDON, Dec 15, (Re- himself was guilty
told the Commons
at Bnbsh off'cers mIght be ments askIDg tbem to con- 15, (AFP) - South Afn_ saId
uter) - The Bntish CoverIn Geneva, RIchard ycs- delegated to command the tribute to the lrust fund to calJ secunty pohce have
terday notifIed the adjour- Rhodesian armed forces, boosl RhOdesian developm- seized a large quantity of
However, he pomted out nment IS sending 450,000
nment by letter to the four but that It was very unhke- ent wblch was proposed 10 explOSIves h'dden near a that South Afnca could sterling for rehef operatAfncan nahonahsl
deleg- ly Brllons would take go- the secretary of state's Se- gold mine shaft here, pol- only invade
Ions in the aftermath of
Angola with
the Lebanese civil
war,
atIOns at the talks and to vernment portfolios ID the ptember plan,
Ice sold last day,
the whIte RhodeSian team
parliament was told Tues_
intenm
day
RIchard told the delegaCrosland, who spent the
tIOn heads that the Jan 17 wcekend In London dISCUOverseas
development
resumptIOn date was a l'tal
sSing the RhodeSIan Issue
mmister
Reg
PrentIce
sa,d
PARIS, Dec. 15, (Reut_ ri s and restaurants are mO- terdam would do well to
get'
WIth vIsiting US Secrelary
the
money
was
part
of
a
DACCA, Dec 15, (ReulBntlsh sources said that of State Henry KiSSinger er) - Businessmen vislt- re than 30 per cent cheap- leave before mghtfaH, The
co--ordmated mternat'onIIlg
European
cap,tals
on
er thllIj m the French city
D~tch city boasts the mo- al effort by United NatIO- er) -Talks between India
Richard would meet the Fr- saId the US planned no In"
But Pans and DUblm st expensIve hotels, acc- ns bodIes and Arab Leag. and Bangladesh on sharont Lme PreSIdents-- Jul- tIative, but would give "ev_ a expense account Will ftad Pans the expensive ct. do not occupy the highs ordmg to the survey
109 the Ganges fiver watIUS Nyerere
of Tanzama,
ery support 10 Britain to
ue countnes
ers will resume here on
and Samora Machel of Mo- carry matters to a sUCcess- ty and Dublin the cheape- and lows 10 ewry catego.
For the executIve eagst, accordmg to a survey ry
zambIque In South Afnca
December 27, well Informer to celebrate the SIgning
LAGOS, Dec 15, (AFP)
publtshed here
ed
sources saId yesterday
he will meet Premier John
The bUsInessman lookI- of a contract, the cheapest
- Seventeen people, incThe French Chamber of ng for a bed after a long city for a drink before d,·
The
mlmsterlal-Ievel meeVorster and In
RhodeSIa
ludmg women and school
Commerce survey, wIVch
ling
waS
adjourned In DaWill hold talks WIth leaders
day w'th chents 10 Ams- nner is London '
children, were killed 10 a
WIll help penny-pmching
of the WhIte mlnonty go
CCa last week after delegadouble
road
crash
m
wes_
execut,ves to see where
•
vernment
tIon leaders dIscussed a
!em Nigena, it was repoBONN, Dec 15, (AFP) their money stretches furThere was no confIrmashort·term settlemelll berted here yesterday
- HelmUt SchmIdt seeks thest, cowred e,gbt CIties
tIOn that Rlchm d would
fore the next dry season,
The pupils, who
were
re~QCtlOn
as
Federal
•
10 every
category from
go to Angola, the
f'flh
Observers here beheve
gomg hame for the Chnst·
Chanoellor today, hOPlllg hotels and restaurants to
Front LlOe state
the adjournment was soumas hohday, were among
Geneva delegations were for paper-thm maJonty drinks and an evemng at
ght by Indian
delegalIOn
LAGOS,
Dec
IS,
(AFP)
they
eXIsted
at
all
should
despIte
charges
by
some
fi
ve people who all d'ed
the cmema
to hold press conferences
leader, Agnculture and Ir
bas
Instsntly when their veh- ngatlon MInister Jagjlvan
Gay but pncey
Pans - A N,gerian newspaper be regarded as false
today to put their vIewpo- supporters that he
yesterday
urged
the
Orgasapped
electoral
confide!>
Icle crashed mto a statiocost
most,
followed
by
Ints on the talks as RIchard
Ram, so that he could conThe TImes drew attenllon nary lorry on the Ife--Ib_
prepares hiS Southern Af- ee 10 the ruhng SOcial De- Bonn, Brussels, Amsterd- ntSallon of Petroleum Exsult Pnme Mmlster IndIra
porting Countries (OPEC) to rich countries' reactIOns adan road,
mocrat-Liberal .-Ihance
ncan shuttle
am, L<>ndon, Luxpmburg.
Gandhi on what a confernol to hope for trade concto the Geneva meeting who
Mmules later, a bus ran ence source deSCribed
Rome and Dublin
Crosland also SaId he woas
ich dIscussed the
setllng mto the wreckage, kllhng
eSSions from the rICh naAfter 2-1/2 years
as
The chambe~ conq'Ju,,uld conSIder gOIng to Afn"certam agreeable formultIons, but to proceed and
up of a cornman fund to ten of 'ts passangers- Two
ca himself, or the Geneva leader of one of the WOI- 101\S gave httle comfort to
atlons"
finallce an Integrated coraIse
all
prIces
Id's
most
mfluentlal
nattalks when they resume",
the busmessman who lonothers died on the way to
The meetmg was to havc
In an edItOrIal here, NImmodities stablhsatlOn pro- , hosp,tal
If It proves necessary or de- Jons, 57-year-<lld. Schm. gs to viSIt the French capresumed thiS week but has
gena's weekly economIC gramme It said the UnllIdt s future now depends Ital on the slightest pret.
Sirable"
been delayed because Ram
Times,
said such h..;pes, It
ed States had nol agreed
on
whether
the
party
maext.
QuestIOned by an M P
1ZMIR, TURKEY, Dec
has
a chest infection
In principle to such a fund,
ensure there
Crosland sald "the time IS nagers Can
15, (DPA)- Two West
The
neighbourmg cv"nt
whIle
other
mdustnal
conot yel nght for the card a'e no abstentIOns by de"In 1974 It was relativGermans, Angela and An- nes have met several tImROME,
Dec
15,
(Reut_
untries
were
unenthusJas~
to be played, but 1 am su- pulles longmg to "teach ely advantageous for an
gelo Wmkler, arrested 10 es dUllng the past year to
er) - Two men were ki- tic
re that it WIll have to be him a lesson"
execut've to come to Partry to solve lhe Ganges proplayed ..
IS, Efut In 1975 and 1976 lled 10 a gun battle last
blem, whIch has strained
It
saId
also
that
OPEC
TheIr bttterness stems thiS
Crosland saId he dId nol
IS no longer the day outside the home of
their relations
ought
to
aIm
st
gettmg
the
a
senIor
official
of
Rome's
(Continued from page 1)
believe thai RlchaFd's mis- from the chancellor's fall
case The pnces 10 thlS
Bangladesh claIms that
ure to consult his coalit- capital have mcreased co- anb-terrortst squad Who best price poSSIble because taln some heavy arms
sion was HhopeJess", as an
India's
dlvprslon of the riVof
ItS
wastmg
resources,
"be
OPPOSItion conservabve MP Ion partners before anno- nSIderably mamly In hote- was wounded in the shootYesterday bomb explos.
er through the Farraka
armg
m
mlDd
that
Its
memg,
pohce
said
uncing a six-month
de- ls and restaurants,"
ion 10 esst Beirut came
the
barrage, north of Calcutmbers' terms of trade have
Jy In a penSIons lnCrea::ie survey said
Those killed were a poh- detertorated seriously In Within 24 hours of a mee- ta, has depnved II of vItapromIsed during the camting of leaders of the mao lly needed water dUring
eeman and one of a group
the last year"
pa,gn for last
October's
"Only tJ ansport pllces_ of gunmen who, accordmg
in right-wmg Christian the dry season
general elechons
taXIs and buses--I emaln to first pqhce reports, opparhes at whIch they sacompetttl'>!.e The price of ened fire on a police ofL
,d they bad averted a spSchmIdt qu,ckly wen t a CInema seat IS also IIS~ IClal, Dr Alfonso Noco, as
ht In Ihelr al1iance
back on hIS deCISIOn, und(Continued from page 1)
At odds were the Falan_
ATLAN1:oJ\, GEORGiA. er severe pressure from Ing more rapIdly m Pans he was leaVing hIS home
than
10
the
other
Europe
attain
at least 6 5 mIllion
for
work
gIsts
and
the
National
L,Dec 15, (Reuter) - Pres_
ISLAMABAD, Dec
IS,
hiS party's SOCIal Demo- an cItIes," it added
tons
beral
party
(PNL)
of
exIdent - Elect J'mmy Car- crat'c grass-roots and de
(AFP) - Greek Prime M,Dubhn, on the other haThe EEC countnes ConThey said the men attacter VOiced opt,m,sm yes- puhes, but dIsenchantmemster Constantme Karam- preSident Camille ChwnSIder
nd,
IS
a
paradIse
for
the
that total world deked Dr Noce as he enteterday tha.t the OPEC coaohs arrived here yester· oun, foUowmg a gun bat.
nt With hIS good faith re- bUSinessman
where,
for
mand
by then Will not exred
his
car,
escorted
by
setIe
wh,ch
erupted
around
untrtes would heed hIs ob- mains alllong a fair numbday for a four-day offiClal
ceed
eIght
mIllion tons Baexample,
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pohcemen
who
Imma
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on
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ViSIt, tbe first by a Greek
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much
as
they
do
In parrmg
a
shift
In Japanese
edIately returned the fire
Sunday, Chamoun, 76, was
ases and would act w,th
Prime MInister
pohcy,
Japan
would
then
restratnt when the meet
Observers said Karama~ unhurt but one of h,s bohave
80
per
cent
of
the
In Qatar today
nhs's VISIt, offICIally term- dy-guards and a Falanglst
world
market,
and
the
EEC
were
k'lJed
Carter dIscussed the Oed as goodWIll, shOUld
At one stage, Ihe PNL's less than 20 per cent at
PEC meetmg at a press co
(Contmued on page 3)
allow
PakIstan and Greece
countnes and the need to
best
IOtervent,on In the prov_
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affected m the next thMal burg IS belllg seen
k,dnapPings the peace foms as TransportatIOn Se- Coun tl1es are k,Ued by co- vlOusly unknown dIsease
ree to fDur years If Japan
as
a
chal1enge
to
Ihe
capcretary
Thel e wl1l also be d,s. rCe reinforced 'ts pI esence
mmon IOfect..,us dIseases! such as IS caused by
the aCIty of WHO to extend
contInues to <lmonopohse"
cusslOn
of
InternatIOnal
In ChnstJan east BeIru t
He Said he would
not preventabJe by 'mmuDlsa- Mal burg vu uS
IOvolves the benefits of the med·
vJrtually all new orders
problems The Greek dele- Troops with tanks and rOchoose a Defence Sec reta
t wn
f ,11 mOl e than the moblllThe European mdustry
Ical knowledge of the degallon
IOeludes
bes,des cket launebers deployed
I y untIl next week at Ihe
MIllIons oi othels surv. sa tIon of the skilled reso_
has asked EEC governments
veloped countries to the
ForeIgn
MIDlsler
D,m,t. Monday tll the Tabet fore('arllest He also dIsclosed Ive, but are disabled th,o
urces available to the III
for finanCial Bid on severa)
develop,"g nations
'los
B,tSIOS,
Anthony
Nom- St reSIdential alea the,e
Ihat he had dropped Ml S
ug bl am damage, chrOhlC dustnahsed counlnes
11
occaSions, In order to matnIkos, speclahst 10 TurkIsh
Peacekeepmg troops ar_
Jane Cablll Pfe,ffel as a lung Illness, Or bltndnes:s
lncludes the need to obtatam producllon 'aclhttes
Experience galOed with and CyprIOt affair"
rested
nme people after and jobs ~
possible Secrtary of ComThe dIffIcultIes of app- 10 the understandmg and Marburg w,l1 prove
uf
a gun battle in the centre
Inerce at her own I equest
Iymg an expanded progl
But even massive subsicoopelatlon of the people value 10 developing
the
Pllme Mlltister Zulflkar of the southern town of dIes would do nothIng to
MIS Pfeiffer, a fOlmer
amIne
of ImmunisatIon dIrectly concerned
techOlques
reqUired for
All Bhutlo has not ruled
Vice-PreSident of the In- arc compounded by
Ihe
InternatIOnal agenc'es ha- controlhng further outbre. out lhe posslbihty that the S'dOll, and opened an 10- solve lhe oroblem The Sl1rtel national BUSIness Mac_
vest,gatlOn mto the inci- vlval of the European Inmarked
soc,al, econonllC ve 10 mow Wjtb extremp aks of SImIlar deadly dISCyprus question Will b~ dIS- dent Informed sources so·
hIDes (IBM) CorporatlOo, ,lOd cultural dIfferences care for natIOnal suscepldustrv depends, one way or
eases In the future
cussed m depth durlOg the Id a personal quarrel led another, on an agreed shaIS now VJsltmg Bn tam
belween the
dewloplllg Iblhtles mvolved in any
-GEMIN'I
Karamanlis vlSlt
to the shoolmg
rlOg of markets with Japan
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Nigeria for Increase

BEIRUT, Dec 16, (Reuter) -Lebanon 5 new Pdme
M,msler, Dr Sehm AI-Hoss.
Will begIn VISits to
Saudi
ArabJa and Kuwait on Friday to dISCUSS economic reconstructIOn after the CivIl
war, the government '3nnounced yesterday
The lwo countrles- With
SYria, Egypl and the Pal,
estmian L.beratlon OrganIsatIOn (PLO) - took part
10 the Arab summIt conference m R,yadh on October

of oil prices

Carter hopes
Opec would act
with restrain t

Gre,ek Premier
visits Pakistan

"GREEN MONKEY" DISEASE

Shipbui Iding

DOHA, QATAR, Dec,
OPEC 011
16, (Reuter) miDlsters, after
0l>"nmg
talks here yesterday said
they were confident they
Will agree to ra'se oil pro
1<fE\S in" the New 'Year 10
SpIte of Saudi Arabia's
declared wish to see them
remain frozen for another
SIX months
The 0,1 mmisters of Li·
bya, Venezuela and Iraq
sa,d after the ftrst conference session of the Orga_
msation of peteroleum
Exportmg Countries (OPEC) that they thought
there would be an oil price increase
SaudI Arabia's SheIkh
Ahmed Zaki Yamanl said
here Tuesday night he would try 10 convince fellow
mm,sters 10 the 13-mem_
ber orgamsation that the
the world economy
had
not recovered well enough
to support a new oil price
increase
He said prices ought 10
stay at the level fIxed by
OP~ 15 months ago
Saudi Arab,a, the world's biggest OIl exporter, succcssfully defeattd an at_
tempt by the maJortty to
raISe oil prtces at an op·

EC conference m IndonesIa last May,
But Its stand thiS tune
appears to be less rigId,
WIth Sheikh Yamam say.
109 hIS country was willing to alter ItS positIOn
after talks with other oil
mlQisters here although It
felt prices should not be
raised
Venezuelan 0,1 MIDlster
Valentin Hernandez saId
yesterday OIl pnce would
mcrease but the nse would be moderate
He said there was
an
"unhealth" rtSe of
SIX
per cent III the open market price above the officIal oil prtce and Ihat thIS
at least should be absor.
bed
,
A pnce mcrease of f,ve
or SIX per cent at the very
least was necessary, he
added
The OPEC conference
was opened by the Em ..
of Qatar, SheIkh Khahfa
Bm Ahmad AI-ThaDl,
who said there was a need for a pnce Increase
now to compensate
the
tid exporters for the loss
of purchaSIng power
Iran's chief delegate Jamshid Amouzegar, saId ea-

Lebanon's new premier
to visit Riyadh, Kuwait

Schmidt seeks
re-:-election

LEBANON

The skias' wiU be pmly
clondy throughout' (he country In next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max tcmperature + 12
MID tomghl-5
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KABUL, Dec 16, (Bakht,.. ) -The body of late Abuul Nabl, a hIgh rankmg
offiCIal of the Fmance M,ntstry, wa~ laId to rest yesterday
Th(' funeral cel emony
was attended by Second
Deputy Prime MInIster and
I'IOance Mmlster Sayyed
Abduhlah, some offICIals of
FIOance MID.stry and relatJVes and friends
Late Abdul Nabl dIed of
" heart attack Tuesday DI~ht After the bunal ceremony the bIography of late
Abdul Nabi Was read

Land tax work
begin in Farah
I'ARAH, Dec 16, <Uakhta1l-\'\'ork on delernllnmg
lhe gradualed land taxes
began In a ceremony 111 cent I e of Fat ah pi ovlnce ycsICld,ly
At the ceremony Ihe Go
vernOl of Farah spoke abo
out Graduated Land
Tax
Law enforced for ensuring
Justice and for the benefIt
of the masses and
drew
the attention and cooper"tlon of land owners 10 fIllIng thc declaratIOn forms
In reply a farmer on behalf of othcrs welcomed the
measures of the Repubhcan
state and
promIsed
allout cooperation
The ceremony was also
attended by local offICIals
and a great number of farmers

16 whIch deVIsed the peace
plan that stopped the Lebanese fIghting
SaudI and KuwaIt 011 we·
alth, whlch IS helpmg to
flOance the predominantly
SYrian peace force pohclOg
the truce, IS expected to be
a major source of aId to
rebUIld the economy
Kmg Khahd of SaudI ArabIa has already
made
available fIve mllhon dollars for ImmedIate relief
for up to 300,000 people
rendered destItute or home·
less by the CI Vl1 war
Losses caused by lhe CIVIl war have been estimated at more than four bIll.
Ion dollars
The centre of Beirut' IS
m rUins and the
famous
sea-front hotels have been
gulled by fIre

IIICI yesterday !that
hiS
eount' y wanted to strike
a balance between the hIgheSt and lowest price 10_
crebscs sought by othCl
members
""an's POSItion IS for,
moderatIOn. which WIll be
the key word of the conference," he added
The morning plcnary session of the confernce was
taken up by procedural
matters, according to retirIng OPEC Chairman Mohammad Sadh, the OIl MI.
mstcr of Idonesia,
Dr Sadh, who handed
over the chairmanshIp ye_
stel day to Qata" 011 MImster Sheikh Abdel AZlz
Bm Khahfa Al-Tham,
said the mimsters approved the conferenCe agenda
and prlOnt1es for dISCUSSIOn
LIbyan 011 Mmlster Ez.
zed In Mabrouk sa'd ye...
t"lday he was not surpllS
ed by SheIkh Yamani's co.
nunents
"We are accustomed to
such statements," he saId
III an apparent reference
to prevlOUS OPEC pnce
conferences m which She_
IKh Yamanl adopted ext!Cllle pOS'tlOnS at t/1e stal t of negotiations
lIaq' OJ! Mlmster Tay.
eh Abdel-Kallm, who 50_
,d Tuesday would bke to
.ee a nse of 25 per cent
111 tile 11 01 ~ollar pnce
ui a standard barrel of cru<1e UI1, said yesteraay tne
lIIaJ ollty 01 UPJ!<C stales
WC.1e In favoul of a pnce
I"CI eaSe at ieast as h'gh
as the I ate of UUiatlOn",
He was beheved to be
lelertmg to an OPf!:C re
port which one mUllstr sa.d l'uesday estimated the
Ielatlve loss of purehasIDg
powel by OPEC states at
269 per cent since
all
pI Ices went up by 10 pel
cent 10 October 1975
Among other ISSues to
be discussed are differenc_
es In the prtces of differenl kinds of crude OIl and
a proposal i'or coordinatIng oJ! production among
the member statts 10
a
way whICh would aVOid a
surplus of 011 10 the world
market, accordmg to conference sources

Bundestag reelects
Schmidt asFRG chancellor
BONN, Dec 16, (DPA)Helmut SchmIdt was sworn
In as Chancellor
of West
Germany here yesterday
two hours after bemg natrowly re-elected hy the Bundestag (lower house)
In a secret ballot, SchmIdt rccelved 250 Voles, one
more than the ncce~sary all
solute maJOIltv
SchmIdt had no sonncr
resumed offIce than
h.s
Employment MinIster Waiter Arendt announced
Iw
would not be avaIlable fOI
the new cabinet to be nnn·
ounced today

vers had thougbt nught also cost Sclumdl thc overall
maJortty on the ilrst ballot
ID yesterday's
Chaucellor
vote
Arendt was repOl tCdly
also at odds With th(' gov'
ernlng SOCial Democrat-F. ee Dernoci at coalition
on \VOl ker pal tlclpatlon la
\\ s (co detcrnullation III (U
mpany management)

There nre likely 10 he 110
changes however In maJOI
mlnlstenal posts
Free
Democrat
(FOP)

leader Hans-DJetnc h Genscher will femaUl as 101 elgn
mlDlster and hIS party col
leagues Wernel Malhofer
as interIOr mInister and
Hans FrJderlchs as eCOlln
JnICS minister

Arendt's resIgnatlOn , whIch had been WIdely 11110aured here earlier, stcmmrrl
from last week's fiasco In
which government first was
back on an election promISP to rmse pen~lOns from
CAIRO, Dec 16, <ReUl
July I nexl year then In
er) -Eleven TurkIsh Mosl
the f:lct of massive critiC- em pIlgrims dIed and 14
Ism decided to keep the pl- people were hurl In a car
omise
aCCIdent on the JordanArendt portfoho covers
Saudi ArabIa hIghway, the
pension matters He
wa!i Egyphan Middle East neclearly upset by last week's ws agency reported
from
events which some obsel- Amman last day

Courtesy ca II
KABUL, Dec 16, (Bakhl·
ar) -Noh·residenl
Am bas
sudOl of the People's Hepubhc'of Hungary to Kabul
Dr Jozsef Miko paid a courtesy can on Flrst Deputy
Prime Mlnlstcr DI
Mohammad Hassan Sharq al
lhe Prime Ministry yesterday morning

Wassifi leaves
for provi nces
KABUL, Dec 16 (lIakhtar) -Agriculture Mmlslel
AZlZullah Wasifl lcrt Kabul
yesterday on a lour 01 Kan·
dahar and Helmand provo
IOce~ where he will ViSit ag·
ricultural farms of Till nak
and Marjlh W~slfl IS aclOmpanied by Engineel Muhammad Ghafr.n
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Rhodesia meet adjourns;Britain
Congratul atory
under attack from all parties
te I egram sent
tie diplomacy" In Southern
GENEVA, Dec 16, (Reuter) -The first, inconclUSive
stage of Untam's RhodeSIa
conference drifted Jnto recess yeslerday With the Bntlsh under altack ahke frum
blad' and whIte delegallons
Bhodeslan
Forclgn M,Dlster Pleter Van Der By I
cnticised Brltam's handlmg of the conference, say·
109 It appeared to play down the imporlance of the
white RhodeSians 111 favour
of the black nallona"sts
But the Bntlsh chalrmdn, Ivol
Rlchm d claimed
a modest success Tn I he
seven-week-long Ill'gotlclh·
uns, whIch formally adJo,
urned Tu('sdav un hi January 17
DUrln~ the reress,
Richard plans a round of "shut-

Alnca seeking support for
more direct BI Jtlsh involvement m the i:IecoloDlsallOn
01 RhodeSIa
Van Om
Uyl
Ieferrcd
,IIsparaglllgly
l cstel day
to I\lchaul s
1\1 rlcan tnp
.I~ "thiS shuttle service bu·
&tneSS and he Indicated stl
ong OPPOSitIOn to Britain
play1l1g a direct role In an
mtel lin government
that
a

would

gUIde RhodeSia

to

legal mdependence ,lnd black majonty rule
cooh.'·
to estabhsh th(' Iran·
o..:llIonal administration fol·
lowln~ a tour of Suuthern
Afrlcn by US Secretary of'
State Henry KI<smgcr Bul
the' e hos hecn lillie VlS.hle
(Contmued on page 4)
"1lliJln (".dIN) the

1 cnce

Britain announces austerity measures
LONDON, Dec 16, (A_
FP) - The belt-lightenIng measures that Bnt.sh
Chancellor of the Excheq_
uer Dems Healey I\as announced to the natIOn will
make It a httle harder to
live m BrItain 10 the next,
IWo years than It has been
10 the past
Healey's speech to the
House of Commons yesterday brought a few cries
of "Ieslgn" f,om both Co_
nservat,ve and Labour be·
nches He announced that
pubhc spend 109 would be
chopped by a bIllion pounds 10 the 1977/78 fiscal
year, and by 1 5 bllhon
pounds 10 197&-79
The Chance r saId he
had
reJec
dracoman
eeon

rc#='Ommeded

by some commentators
ShIl
the
government's
measures aImed at gett·
Ing approval of a 39 bill
lOll dollar loan from
the
InlernatlOnal Monetary Fu
nd w,I1 have marked effects both insIde the country and abroad As to the
latter the most stnklOg

Beirut Port
opened ,to
freigh ters
BEIRUT, Dec 16, (ANSAl-The POlt of Bellul
was opencd yesterday
(0
commerCial h att Ie for the
first time slnte Septembcl
of last year
Because of th(' destl ue
lIOn brought on the harbor fac,Iltles by the CIVil
WUI, however. uutholltJeS
announceu that thele would be docklOg room only
for tl1II teen larJte vesselS
01 Iw('nty smallel on('~
Two fl clghtel 5 and .. pa
ssenger liner W('fC due" to
put Into the city later la:-.t
evenlllg
In addition to the dama·
j.!e

cau~ed by bomha~rdments

the harhor hns hcen
In I lUns by regu),lf

changes are a new cut In
lhc defence budgel (down
by 100 mIllion pounds neXI year, and by 200 mIll
IOn the next yeal) and a
!jO-mdllon-doUar reduc_
tlull '" third-world aId
Observers noted that the
Ldbour government
had
IInrdly changcd the stralegy It has been applylO"
WIth tht suPPOrt of the trades umons It has merely
given ao extra turn to the
screw, whIch w,I1 show up
10' hlghcr prices on tobacco
dnd IIquul as of ian 1

But Hi remains to be seen \\ hether thIS "Iast-ch~lIJ(e minIbudget as many
commentnlors called It,
WIll manage to convmce
the many people In Bntam
and abroad who mlstrusl
sterling
First reactIons from the
uruons were relatIvely po_
sHIve Noted labour leadel Jack Jones commenred
That relatIons With the
govel nment would be 'brUIsed" but added "1 beheVe lhat the essential unII y of the Labour Party
and Ihe trade unwns des.
plte our concern about a
lOt of these measures WIll
be mamtalned' Jones
IS
uoe of the archItects of
unIOn ' SOCIal Contract"
With 'the governmenl

Lord Wilkinson, pleslden t or the Confederatwo
of BlItIsh Industry
(the
maIn employers group),
said he was plcased that
yestel day's measures followed 11Is group's general
policy pI CSCrlPtI0ns
BUI the mlm-budget IS
f..r from haVIng found unaOlmous approv,,1 Memb
crs of the labuul left pro.
tested against
cutbacks
In SOCial programmes whIle ~o me company chalf_

men reproach cd the gove
rsment for not havmg made any substantial shIft of

funds towards the productive area of the economy
The first reactIOn of the
stock exchangc dnd the fo
I cign exchange market was
negat,ve dcsPlte the une.
xpeoted
announcement
by Healey that the UnItcd States and West Germnay had madc ImmedIate
standby cred.ts avallable
to BntalQ--<lf 500 and 350
mlllloll dollars respecllveIy

It IS true
that despIte
the hopes of some government offiCials
Healey was
unable to announce
can
elUSIon of an agreemenl In
pr10Clple on an 1Oternatlnal operatIOn to guam tee
Bntaln's Stellng balances
pounds held by foreIgn
IIId,vlduals aod
foreign
gllVCI nments) But he In
dlcated thnt such an agrcemenl IS only a matter of
tune
The chancellor of the ex
chequer did not promise
the BrllIsh people any re_
ductIOn m unemp10ymcn t
next ye!'r
And Bntons
are now prepanng to spend a Christmas and
new
year s hohduy period
In
the shadow uf austentydrinking their last bollles
of whiskey and beer before
the pi Ice lncreases due on
Jao I

CARiO Dec 16, (RellleI) - Egypt has mVlted
U N Secretary- Gencral
Kurt Waldhelm to VISIt
the Middle East next mo
nth to pI epare fOI re-ac.
'Ivatmg the Geneva MIddle EaSt peace confcrence
by next APIII, the MIddle
East news agency reporltd Wednesday
It saId foreign mlnlster
Ismail Fahml had sent ,
message to Waldhelm statlOg that Ihe VISIt should
prepare thc ground for the
conference, which was f1
rst ('onvened 10 1973

KABUL, Dec 16, (Uakh
tar) -The InformatIon Depal tmcnl of the ForeIgn MI
IlIst ry said that a congral-

ulatOl y t('legram has

hcen

s('nt lo llllIi ISa Uln

Sul-

AI Kh<Jhra Amll of
hi am on the uccaslon
B..J1l1.lIn s Natlt1nal Day

111.111

KABUL, Dec 16, (Uakhtar) -Non-resIdent Ambassador of Ihe People's lIepublic of Hungary to Ka'
bul Dr Jozsef Mlko mct
Planmng MllllSler All Ah
mad Khuram yesterday ar
ternoon and dlscuss('d With
Ium the pOSSIbIlity of HungaTlan assistance

In

some

or the development
proJects of Afghamstan
Acc01 ding to ('arher report Hungarian envoy mct
In formallon and Culture Man
Isler Prof br NeVin yestcr
flay mornmg and dl~cuss
ed WIth hIm the Implemenl[ltlOI1 of the prOVISIons of
cult ural cooperatIOn
protoml hetweeo Ihe Republic of Afghamstan and the
People s Hepubllc of Hungary for 1355·56 '''hlch wns
sl~n('d In Kabul c1urmg thp
month of Jilula thiS v('ar

Enayat Seraj
in Kabul
I,AUUL, Dcc 16, <Uakht,u) -Afghan
AmbassadordeSignate to New Deihl Ha
mldul1ah Enayat Seraj alTl·
\ I'd 1h Kabul fI om London
l esterday

Accord signed
on television
network
KABUL Dec 16, Wokh
lar) -The agreement for
supply of technIcal eqwp
ment and servIces for tcle
VISIOn prOject In Afghamstan was
Signed
between
1I"d,u AfghaOlstan and Jap.lncse
Kanematsu-Gosho
<It the MlnJstry of Informa·
lion and Cult un' ,It 3 pm
1 he agreement was 5Jgllcd and documents exchan
ged for
AfghanIStan
by
AcllOg PreSIdent of H"dlo
AfghaOlstan Sayed Yakoub Waseeq and
General
Manager of Kanematsu·Gosho Company T Tagawa
A 'iOUIC(' of InformatIOn
and Culture MlJlIstry sDld

the cost for supply of techmcal eqUlpm('nt and servIces of Afghantstan
TV
p10Jeet Will be fmanced from the 950 mllhon yens
g,ranllll-ald
of
Japal1ese
~ov('rnment

lell
pl!t.\~

The onlv cunstructlOlI 10
the nort area still 111 (Ine
plcep
Tn fact. IS .1 compIt'x of I.!l aln sllo~

Home briefs
KABUL Dec 16, (Bakht
ar) -On the proposal of
Mmlsfry

approval or the Cabinet and
endorsement of
PreSident
and Prune Minister,
Eng

Zewaruddm
Yaqub,
has
been aPPOlDted as Presldenl
of Plann,ng Department of
Ihe MIOISllY, hold 109 rank
t\\'o

KABUL. Dec 16, (Bakhla. ) -I he Embassy of Fedel al Hepubhc of Germany
In Kabul has presented sponklts to Education Mmlstry whIch has been accepted WI th thanks
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The ActlDg PreSIdent of RadIO AfghaOlstan
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_w~rd ..Sw~'1n '~t '~_. bito ~ .. gir·'·
'ilielr'- JIuDs and. ter man"ement even ;Un','Denalii ,meaDA ,..ar.re!!6t\"*tIOD •• ~H'~, s : _, _ hillbet'yielclli. bY der situatibns of inl!iJt eon"'\~ dependent 'Ot." 1lI\e's CJ'!U ,~ts; _,
'iii-til. ':~'~allement of Wh-. str,!lnts. So tbe :prostaJiuDi!'
~n the C?OI'~~ tW,;:'\~I~'.:~~e;, In .~. ~tbey, bll':e. emphulM!l. ·IN!tter m8liall-.
Swamrvar Movment; \. the' , food bY mcHllaing prado.' TIiIs':d~14ot _an, that se-· ement·, of;Inpot and. not . 'on
tenn bas been uied~1n ·its- "etlan wbile'n!diIc:lng popu-' rious and· effeCtiVe encleav- its mere ihcrease.
broadest . .sense, meshing lation growth' .1Iimultaneou· ours' ttl procure- . increased
.'
....If..... ffldency in
Income '·;.1y.'TliiS is''tij'1N! achieved inputs o.r, to aUlllllent othEVALtJAnON OF SWA.
~n tbe part of tbe ..natlo'n' tbroUll' ....ater.• comin..., ,t\r-,.facilities.ai.owd"be,giv- NlllVAR·, MOVEMENT.
..'
FROM BElOW
. .. a· wbole, as welJ as seIf· nity awareness" Involvem· en up.
sufficiency at each level
ent and participation in its
Thl. programme did not
'of ~ety .tarting from' own development Process..
WbUe' pursuits foro 811 ,tb·
bome base' to the national
.
wiiI be carried"on with originatel as., a grandiose
level. To be more precise
BETtER USE OF SCARCE
full vigour tlieiJ" absence ' scheme emanating hom
an'- overall nalronal self- RESOURCES:
or inadequacy cannot' det- the top, Its origin was 'hu"
'Cr~
the efforu' ....,to"!ard. bi· mble. Like any movement,
Thi. basic philosopby wb.
'sufficiency is not the sole
'goal as even after' the at- ich domlnales' th
proll'a-' ,rgber proiiuc:tion1 ScYtbe ba· it evolvt<! 'i!t,Mlfferent pla'tainment of such goal a mme is an awareness that sic thrust of the program· ces at, dlfferent times to
. large segment of people, at this stage of natiollal me is to bring forth al) the give shape to nation's &ear•
development', the 'i..o·ur~ latest resource.· ill/ierent in 'ell for a'oelf·respecting road
IndiVidually or area-wise
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ellower pl'ce should comeoll December 25 to
the Service Department,
phone exchange' has been cost of afs. 48,000 with
Ghori Cernenn Fact ory need" one Volga car
installed and began oper· the cooperation of local re~
modle 76. Businessmen, local and foreign firms
IT:
I!
:Sl7)!)a27fi
ation in the Nejrab district sidents.
who
can
supply
should
send
their
applications
tn
of Parwan
province last
the Ghori Cement LiaisunDepartmenl in Share Nau
week. A source of the Co·
QALAI NAU:
The con· and be present at 10, p,m, on December 27 to the
mmunications Department struction of new road in Jacommittee.
(S22) 3-1
said that another' teleph· wand district linking many I purchasing
one exchange has been insvillages has been complet~
talled in Tagab district and ed: A source of the Bad·Iii!!~'2!.Qj~'~1
with the operation of th·
ghls 'provIDce saId that theiJ- ----~N
Balkh Textile Compa ny has received an offer from Suhail Co. Ltd, for
r:se two telephone exchan~ S2 km long and four met·
one English Bedford, 33,0 six ton sea ting 40 at Afs, 975,000,
ge more telecommullrr,j,cation
res wide road
has been
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who can
provide the same should
facilities are provided for
completed with the Coope, .
come on December 26 to the Liaison
Department"f Balkh Textile Co, at
the residents and govern- ration of local residents unMinistry of Education neeus chemistry, physiC'S
Charrahi Sher Pur to ,the biding commitee, Securit_ies are required.
mental departments.
der the supervision .of the a?d biology
laboratoriesequiplllen's for their
80 ~
(SI9) 3-2
'!!I
Work on first stage of Public Works Dept, The go. hIgh schools,
vernor
of
the
province
thor
Indiviulas,
local
and
foreign
firms
who
can
~
the potable water project of
anked th~ people of area supply, should send thell'applleatlons, offers and Yo!
Jamal Agha district has
for their cooperation in co- catalogue Within ten daysof publieatio o of this adv·
been started. A source of
nstructing the road, with ertlsement to the Foreign Procurement Department, -,.
the Environment' Health
'(5l8) 3-1
.
Department said that this the construction of this ro',
projects is being financed th ad more transportalion fa-,
Ii
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PAMIR RESTAURANT,

HOTEL ,INTER
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DEC· 25TH 8 P.M.
INCLUDING
ONE BOTl'LE OF FRENCH WINE
FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL
31851-54
EXT. 202
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AND ,CROQUETTS POT ATOES
PLUM ,PUDDING FLAMED WJTII NAPLEON '
COGNAC
VANILLASAUCE
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LOBSTER. COCKTAIL
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STUFFED PUFF
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PAST RY SHELL "ST·
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"SUCHAnD"
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TEA OR COFFEE
AFS,800
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SUGAR CURED HAM
SERVED WITH
CREAMED SPINACH,
MADJ::IRA SAUCE,

PROFITERROLE
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"BELLEVUE"

DUCHESS POTATOES'
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Police and Security
office has received an offer from
Eagle Warwork
England for three Bedford fire fighling vehicles at the total price of Afs, 6,608.400,
Individuals. local and foreign firms who wantto provide the above should come on December 30 to the Logistic Purchasing Department. List and sp_
ecificaljons can be seen, and securities are required.
(524) 3-1

._-

CREAM OF ARTICHO KE

TEA OR' COFFEE
AFS.650

•

'+'

OFFER RECEIVED

,,' .... ,. MENU II
DECEMBER 25TH. 1976

•

, BOAST .HUNGARIAN. GOOSE BKEAST.
CINNAMON"BAKED APPLE. SERVED WITH
RED CABBAGE

· .

:t:+

'+'

POACHED SCOTCH SALMON STEAK
"QUIRINAL"
FINISHED IN RED
WINE•.
GARNISHED, WITJI MUSHROOMS, SHRIMPS
AND ARTICHOKE BOT TOMS
ill

OFFER RECEIVED

:+': '

REAL TURTLE SOUP
CHESESTICKS

•

,~,

'::
The Agricuilture Exle nsion Development
Depa rtm~nt has received
an
'':,offer for Indian Avon bicycles from market. Individuals. Local atld
foreign,+',
firms who want to supply should come to the Sew ices Department at block ,+.
:" :13 A Nader Shah Milla on Derember 25. Licence can be sc('n and securities arc·*·
,+, required.
.
(523) 3-J
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•

.
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MENU I
"DECEMBER 25TH. 1976
ORANGE DUCKUNG

RECEIVED

Police and Security Office has received an offer from Heinze Company for
toilet equipments and building projects planning facilities at the 'total
price of DM-I,379.811,72.
Businessmen, local
and foreign firms who can provide the above with
Purchasing
same specifications should come on December 25 to the Logistic
Department o~inistryof Interior for bidding.
(SI8) 3-2

X-MAS CANDLE LIGHT GALA DINNER,

WorId Press I

a

• I':

~

•

OFFER ·RECEIV'ED

~,
,

C; in and Press Depart ment uf Ministry of Mines and Industries has
received an offer from Ha-fiz Co, Ltd, for 12 set paring Sigment for cotton
seeds to be delivered up to Mpzar-i-Sharif at DM":"3234,60.
·Businessmen, local and foreign firms Who
can supply at lower price ~hould send their applications to ·the Liaison Dep~rtmentuf Balkh Gin and Press at
block No, I Nader Shah Mina and be present
on December 26, the last da·
te of bidding at the above address.
(525 2-1
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:49,916-. tourists visited our.
"; country' during ·last 7-mo.nths
b

Dunng the last seven months 49,916 tourists visited
Afghanistan showing an
Increase of nearly 3,000 toUrists this year, over the
correspondmg period last
year, said a source of the
Afghan Tourist Orgamsatlon In an interview with
the dally Anls
The highest number of
tOUrists came from the bor
denng and neighbouring
countnes followed by Unit·
ed States, BnlalO. France
and Germany The average
duration of the stay of a
tOUrist In Afghamstan WR"
mne days m whIch penod
they VISited numerous lou·
,.lStlc spots m the country,
spending approximately I4
dollars each 24 hours, the
source of the ATO added
The source speakmg furt her said that toufl~m
lS
an affluent income source
bringing home the direly
needed foreJgn exchange
Thus developmenl and popularisation
of
tourism
can handsomely add to the
mcome of the state
Of
course It needs prOVision
of better amenities which
could In turn attract more
ami more tourists. Afghanlstan wilh a glorious past
hIstory and a glittertng cultural background With hlstonCal monuments:as witness to It prOVides an ideal
site for a tourist The country also has scemc bcau~
Iy mterested
ID
vlsltmg
can lure a tounst
The studies made show
that the tourists arc usually Inlerested 10 vlstmg
Bamlan and Bande
Amlr
where the Buddha statues
are the maIO centre 01 attractIOn Bande AmlT With
a fantasy lake also !lnqs a
top pnonty m a lounst 1tlnerary Herat and Maznre
Shanf are second most popular cities VISited by tourists Her:).t
and
Mazare
Shartf stand out for their
historical remaIns of
the
Temund period The cIty
of Kabul, Kandahar, Jalalabad, Malare Shanf, Noonstan and the central part
of the country JncludlOg
Mmare Jam, arc also attractive from the view pomts
of the tOUTIsts
The source added that hit hPrto the num ber of profeSSIonal gUides was very
low but the ATO reahsing
the tounsm boom In the country launched a gwdcs traiDIng program The department organIsed ItS first
course by selecting candidates to go under traming
after an entrance exammatlon The graduatmg gUl• c1cs from the course were
given cerhflcates
Presently the tOUrtst guides courses are dIVided mto two
categories for permanent
and wage earnmg temporarv guides who are warkjng on contract basis With
ATO also underwent a tra'
lninlt course upon completion of which they were l!1ven the due certificate The

BY A BEPOBTE1\
gUIdes are brtefed on history and culture of the ~
untry during the courses.
The ATO provides all
kmds of tOUrists services
tncludl\lg transport, I-guidance and hotel accommodation throughout the country It also distfJbutes prmted matters on Afghan'
Istan free of charge and some of them agamst cash
payments Tbe source further emphasised the Importance of pubhclty 10 attracting tounsts to the countrv
The Publtcity Department of the ATO published a
serieS of gUIde on Kabul,
Herat, Balkh, Bamlan, National Museum, list 01 the
hotels ,n the form of brochures, gUides and posters
The
gUIdes can be
had
from ATO on cash payment while the brochures
are distributed free of charge The information gUides brochures and other mformatIons are distrihuted
In foreign countTics through :"'fghan miSSIons, travelhng agencies and tour
operators. ATO has 18 dIfferent kinds of publiCIty
material on Afghanistan

year

-,

10

Nooristan

.t

there~

fore a new hotel is planned for Nooristan with 60
beds SimIlarly hotels are
also planned for Badakhshan, Cliakhcharan and Kandahar where the number of
tourists is increasing
The seven year tOUrism
development plan also forecasts establishing a modern
transport system and 20
mllhon afghanis have heen
sanctioned for the new ATO
transport m the first two
years of the seven year development plan of the state

5 ki Ile~,40 injured ·in Baghdad
airport blast; Syria blamed

PARIS, Dec 16, (Reuter) leased from hospItal m Ba
.-Four or five people we- ghdad wlthm a week
re k,lled and nearly 40
Other reports
re..chmg
Injured Includmg three Ja- Amman said, meanwhile.
panese when a bomb expl. three West Germans were
oded inSide a sUItcase In the
among the Injured
customs area of Baghdad
Meanwhile Iraq last 01mternatlOrtal airport Th~ ght accused Syria of bemg
ursday, Arab dlplomahc soresponsible for
Tuesday'S
urces s31d here yesterday
bomb attack on
Baghdad
atrport.
They said the sUitcase
had been unloaded from an
The IraqI
embassy
In
Egyptalr plane which bad
Bonn released B statement
Just landed from Cairo via by an official spokesman
Damascus
saying that the sUitcase
The bag blew up as pass- consisting the explOSives
engers from the Egyptair had been smuggled on board
flight crowded mto the cus- the EgyptIan plane at the
tom area on t he ground
plane's last stop In Damas1I00r of the two-storey ter- cus
mmal building to collect their luggage
The statement siUd the
sUitcase did not belong to
Earlier
Japan airlines
any of the passengers on
had quoted a report reach- board
JOg lts Tehran oChce as sayImmediate enqUiTles afIng that about 40 people ter the explOSIOn showed
were beheved to have been
that It rontained a t1me
Injured tn the
exploslon. fuse and seven to eight
whIch took
place
about kllo~rams of the explosivr
1615 GMT
trutm
The Iraqi News Agency
The wounded tncluded CIand Baghdad radio
have tizens of El!Vpt, Saudi Ara~o far made no statement
bia. Syria, Palestme Lebabout the explOSion
anon, Iraq, .Taplm, Wf'st
The British Am bassador
GeTmany and Greece
the
In Baghdad, John
Graham,
statement said
also contacted by telephone
from Amman, saId a lot of
ambulances and police cars
had gone to the aIrport Tu(Continued from page 1)
esday night
progress towards thiS abAccording to the Fore,gn
jectlYc
MInister here, the three
The nub 01 the deadlock
Japanese lllJured
m the
IS
the "KISSinger package'
explOSion were not SCTJOU.
of Anglo-Amencan setUe
sly hurt, and would be rement proposaJs accepted by
RhodeSian PremIer Ian Sm
Ith but rejected by the na·
t10nalJsts
•
A$ outlmed by
Smith,
they prOVide for a two-her
Inlerlm
government
In
RAMALLAH, West Bank, ch has affected the reglO"
willch whItes would have
Dec 16, (Reuter) - A teenf 01 more than a week
Wide powers, mdudlOg conage Arab boy was shot In
Temporary curfews were trol of the army and pohce
the leg yesterday by IsraImposed 10 parts of Nab·
RIchard told a press coneli troops on the outskirts Ius lIamaJlah and Kaland- ference yesterday the can·
of lei usalem dunng OJ antl,ya
ference had been "a modlsTach demonstration
The protests were spar- l'st success"
He said hiS
The demonsLI atlOll waS
k,'d by the deCISIon to Im- Southern Afncan shuttle
part of anll-Israeh Pi utests pose an eight per cent va".IS aimed at bndgmg the
10 the occupied West Bank
lue added lax on goods and bl.lck-whlte gap by gIVIng
Most shops III the I eglon services Similar to that ex- nlltalll Ih€' role of "a neu
were dosed as AI ab merIslmg 111 Israel
Iial and uncommItted auchants staged .1 24-hour stl
Arab mayors sald the mu
t hOI fty" 10 RhodeSia durmg
Ike In protest against a new
\(' was Illegal since It wo
the InteTJrn phase
Israeli tax
nld strongly affect the ecoMugabe and Nkomo said
The shootong occurred
nomy of an occupied area
the' adjournment Was due
when several hundred you- Israel hilS held the West
to "the faIlure of the Bnths blocked a m aIn
road
Ilank smce the June 1967 t Ish Government and 11s
and stoned a tOUTIst bus
Middle East war
Pi otege, the RhodeSIan raThe only other
nutable
CIst regime, to come out
demonst. at IOn took
place
Israeli authontles
have with any concrete proposals
In Hamallah, <.l major
cocountered that the tale
lor a tRlnsltlOnal govern
mmercial centre, where
would only affect larger
lIu'nl"
chantong students Imelly
shops and said t~at Since
Yesterday s statement by
occupied t h(' mam squul L'
Ihe economIes of Israel and
Ihe two natIOnalist leaders
before the arnval of ISI~· the occupled area~ were In
s,lId the patnotlc
front
('II bordcl police
tcrJrnked, It was normal th
"totally rejected' thiS pa·
Tyrcs were UUt ned 10 sc
at the Arab merchants sh·
(knee
veral areas Local sources
ould not be favoured over
The nationalists referr
saId Israeli pohce
made
their Israeli counterparts
tf) a reported
statemseveral dozen
preventive
Isr.aeh spokesm an sa\'
"III by British ForeIgn Sec·
arrests
overmght In
an
that th,e unrest IS
also
reldry Anthony Crosland at
effort to (urb um est whlImked to polit,cal O1ot,ves
a NATO meeting In Bru-

E~C buqet

tor y llg~8laY

'1977 fi'xed at
1()..·4b. dollars

\

:tro~pe to
\

'perCtfrni-

BY~A'BEP.OBTBR

.1

ThiS total falls less than
halfway between the 1Imlt
of 120 mllhon UA 044 million doHars) demanded by
the miDisters and tbe 187
million UA (224
million
dollar) mcrease proposed
by the assembly
The fll1al compromISe fIgure, worked out by an unprecedented meeting hel e
of
parliamentanans
and
EEC budget ministers, has
stlH to be conlirmed by a
formal vote in the house
today.

•

I

OPECdecid·es.on two
tier hike, Aid Fund
for poorer nations
The Yugoslav art troupe

But the offiCials said IIoar leaders had already agreed to the compromIse, whIch cuts hack parliament's
proposed allocatiOns to a
speCial disaster fund and to
poor countries whIch have
no special trade hnks With
the commumty
CAIRO, Dec 16, (AFP)
-Four tombs datmg back
to the greco-roman·era were discovered m the VIllage of El Fhatb, east ot
Kom-Qmho, 10 upper EgyPt
The tombs eOn tamed fotry stuffed crocodiles reof
presentmg a dlgmity
the "sebele" period and
hawks
symbblizmg the
god horus
In additIOn, 35 other tombs were dIscovered They
contatJled sarcophagI.. pottery and the mummies of
three chIldren

-Pauhna P'skuhc
Born
in Belgarde m 1953 she
attended a number of muSIC schools and later jomed
plano department She is
now permanent member of
Colle~U1m MUSo"cum as choire smger and I soloist on
the plano She IS also professor of plano at the MUSIC
School
-Valenja Bogdan
Born
,n Kovm she has attended
a number of muSIc schools
As member of the
group
she has partlclpaled In all
the troupe·s tours She pI
ays soprano In the group
M,lojevlc Dragana.
Born In 1954 In Zemun

she has completed studies
at faculty of Musical Art
m Belgrade. She
jOined
the group as aCtive memt>:
er in 1974 and plays alto
-Jagdoci Vesna: Born
10 1955 In Belgrade she has
studied at the Faculty of
Musical Art
She jomed
the group 10 1974 %S smger
-Slobodan Stankovlc ,
1I0rn m 1948 m Vranje she
has studied at the Faculty
of MUSical Arts She has
worked as solOIst of the
Belgrade Opera In the group she plays baritone
-Olga Risttc: Born 111
1951, she graduated secondray school of musIc in
nel~rade, majoring m
theory of music and flute,
she IS student of Faculty of
MUsical Art member of lhe
~roup
as smger
-DlmllrIjt"
Golemovlc
Ilorn In 1954 graduated at
,Iepartment of Oboe and
theOl y of mUSic In 1973 ctt
Faculty of MUSIcal Arts
I ast year durmg festival
"I)al's of Mokranjac" she
\\.IS aWfll ded third pnze of
chOJre and. second pnze for
f hOlre- for the song "Zlatl-

bore".
-Svetlana BOJcevlc· Bo.11 In 1954 m Belgrade, She
attended schools of music
department of plano and
department of voice. She
also studied solo voice at
raculty of MUSical Arts in
Ilelgrade. She IS the( member of the solOist of th~
academiC choire ,IB anko \
Krsmanovlc". She lS the
0'1tsandmg solOIst of the
J.!I oup ~Ince Us establtshment ,n 1971 She IS also the
honorary member of the
Belgrade opera She
has
heen playmg soprano
-MIIeIC Vera
Born III
llelg. ad(' graduated
ft 0111
the F~culty 01
MUSical
Arts
She IS
permanent
member of AcademiC Cho·
"e "Branko Krsmanovlc'
~ll1d the permanent
rnemb
('1
of Collegium Muslrurn
and Its leading ~olOist Shr
T('CDI ded WII h thiS
cnsPIllhi .. a, solo,st at TV Velgr~lde,
Zagreb. Tltogradm
Raj. BBC. TV Mexlcn, Oslo PI a~ue, Brbo, PaI)S She
alsB devoted hersetf to pl"
(tago~lca1 work ilS
pi ofesSOl of solo votcr 111 school
of mUC:lr

~
I

they deCided to hold such
BY HABIBULLAH FRAHM AND
exhibitIOn
111 ZUrIch
The
Pamlr
such
as
geology,
The glory of the Afghan
e'XhlbJtlon displayed
costgeography, anthropology,
lustory IS not conflOed to
umes, Jewellery, style
01
bQtany and zoology
DuIts nch hentage, bUl JS also
UI
chltecture
mUSIC,
dome
rll1g
the
win
lei
season
of
Important from the pOint
slicatlllg of ammals. han
1971-72 a group of French
of view of ItS struggle todlcraft ,"dustrles o~ the peJournalists VISited
Pamn
wards mdependence It was
ople of the regIon
The
SIIOIlarly an expell
leam
th.s country which
took
on
zoology
from
the
FedeVISlt01S coUected a numbel
Imtlattve 10 encouragmg the
"II lIepubhc of Germany
01 pamphlets, posters, post
people of eastern countnes
!'itaycd JO Pamlr for two
(au.ls and other matenals
towards ,ndependence
months In the year 1973 on Afghanistan
SWISS TV
Discovery of sClenhfIc
and radIO prOVided extensl
Importance throughout Af- ,111 Amencan expert on bIOlogy by the name of OJ
ve mformahon on the Lmghanistan and research of
Petoc7 studied the ecologipartance of the exhlbltUJn
the scholars has thrown
c ,II pi oblem of Marco Po
and recent developments
open many mystenes most
In Afghanistan
I)r K Gr·
01 which have world Wide lu sheep In Pamlr reglOll
During the year 1975 a 15 atzl of Austna, AfghanoloImportance
Archaeologlc
tglst aod edltOi of Afghanal dlscovefles and excava- member group of scholars
mcludmg Dr Walter
Ra- _istan Journal speakmg un
tIOns have proved that our
the lmpOl t.mce of thiS el(5001 has had a glOriOUS pa- UnIng of the Anthropology,
Museum of Zunch UlUver. sh,bJtlOn said that such ex·
st
slty travelled to Wakhan ilhlbltlOn really help tow·
The Republican state sinand Pam 11
j1ards better IOtroductlon of
(e Its mceptlOn has paJd
At
the
end
of
their
study
•
AI ghan culture.
great attention towards ex!
cctvatJOn, establishment of
museums and pn'servahon
and repaJnng of histOrical
l11ollumenl.. and reUcs Du
rlOg thiS short period a
number of semmal sand
SCientifiC diSCUSSions havf!
been held In here 10 nallonal as well as international level and a oumber of
scholars have becn Inv1ted
frOIll various fnendly cauntru's to partlclpale In such
gatherll1gs BeSIdes UNES·
(0 and other International
agenclcs have been to help
Af~hamstan III
convenmg
such SCIentifiC
meellngs
Illter natIOnal j('sparch schulars and lustonans have
The poster outSlde the exhlbllion on Afghan Pawritten (:evernl books on
AfghaOl~tan and held a nu0111
mhe:r of cultUl.1I and sCJen
tlflC exhibitions In vallOUS
parts of the world which
have been of great Importance from the VI('W of 111troduClng thiS anrlcnt land
Afghall PaOlIl was first
IlIlJoduced by Maleo Polo
JfI the YC<lr 1273 a d
when
he travell"d there Later on
In tho year 1839 a d famous
BIIlish travl,J)"r Wood VISited P.llnJr Dur Ing th" rerelit vraj;i a number of moIInlatneenng teams
from
vaTlous parts of the world
have undertaken
research
Some handicrafts on display at exhibitIon 00 Afwork on vanous aspl"cts of ghan Pamlr

/

DOHA, Qatar, Dec. 18,
(AFP).-The
Organlsahon
of Petroleum Exporting Countries, for the fJfst hme In
ItS history, has deCIded all
a "split-level" prIce incre·
ase-a deciSIon that will
mimmise the effects of the
boost on western economies
A little more than a third
of OPEC exports (around
500 m.llilJn tons of all a
year) come from Saudi Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) and will
be raised in pflce by five
percent as of Jan I
But
crude from the other II
OPEC members WIll be raion
sed by 1033 percent
Jan
I and by 1270 percent for the year 1977 as
a whole The figure result.
from the additional
raISe
of five percent of the pI e
sent price ordered for Ju·
ly I
ThiS new Situation IS the
result of the
subsurface
conn,C( withm the all cart-

Int'l read ing
cempetition of
Holy Koran
.pens inTurkey
KONYA.
TURKEY,
Dec 18, (Reuter)The
seoondj mternabj,onal 'holy
Koran readmg compeutJ0u
opens III this Central Anatohan city yesterday WIth
22 readers from 13 countrles takmg part
The readers, who know
the holy Koran by heart
and are known by the tJ~Ie HafIZ, WIll be Judged
on smoothness of delivery, VOice, style and emph_
aSIs
The winner of last year's first competItion, held
In Malaysia, Hadnz MUIvan Baturaba 01 IndonesIU, is one of the favourttes
Other entrants In
the
two-day event come from
MalaY~la, Pa1"stan, Egy·
pi, SaudI ArabIa, Libya,
the Mosilem commum~les
the moslems of Yugoslav,a
and Romama
The contest In the hIStonc 16th -eenlury kaPt
mosque COlllcldes With C(·_
remonlCs
here-mcludlng
ntual dancmg by Turkey's famous whlrhng derviShes-to mark the 703nJ
other IslamiC covntnes and
anniversary of the death
of the phIlosopher Mavlana, founder of Ihe dcrvis,h_
es' sect

Zurich university holds exhibi tion on Afghan PaIl)ir

sseJs last week, that If RbodeSla's future was seWed
un the battlef.eld, this would senously lessen the
chance of bnnging about a
moderate African adnun1511a11On In RhodeSia
The statement
descnbcd as "Crosland's concess'on that the objective of
the conference was to p-eate a moderate and therefure reactIOnary regime In
ZJOlbabwe ..
Mugabe and Nkomo 10dlcated that "the hberatl
011 movement" should con
tlol the army and pohce
dUring an mteTim
peTtod
and said the patriotic front
\\'ould m future "-assert Its
stand more vlgorousJy"
Meanwhile RhodeSIan na·
llOnahst
leaders Robert
Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo
yesterday accused Bntam
and the Umted States of
tl ylng to establtsh a black
puppet government In Rhodesl3
The two men, who have
formed a "patTJotlc front'
~lhance saId m a statement
that Anglo-American settlement plans, accepted by
RhodeSian Premier Ian SOl
Ilh
were
"deSigned
to
hoodWink the people of ZImbahwe (RhodeSia)
'nto
cH ceptmg a puppet regime
for Iheir mdependence"
It IS tragic thai some sorailed nationalist leaders
arc lailing for thIS danglIn~ Imperoahst carrot", they
said

.Ide.
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The nine member art
group from "CollegIum Muslcum
Chamber
ChOlre,
Belgrade,
arrived here
shortly under Afghan-Yugoslav cultural
program,
will give two performances
at Kahul Nertdan tomorrow December 17 at 3 p.m,
and on Saturday, December
18 at 5.30 p.m The troupe has partiCipated 10 many concerts 10 YugoslaVia
and severa) countries and
received a number of awards It consists of

A grand exhlbltlon
on
"Afghan Pam,," was held
In Zunch, SWitzerland. from
October 17 to
November
21 thiS year The eXhlbltton.
sponsored by ZUrich Univ
erslty was attended by more than 10,000 spectators
who came
from
several
parts of the country
In
vIew of the pubhc enthUSIasm It was deCided that Slmdar eXhibItIOns should
he held ln Austria and the
Federal Repubhc of Germ:
any In near future

"

\

in ~a~ul

LUXEMBURG, Dec_ 16,
(Reuter).-After more than'
five months of
haggling,
European Common Market
Ministers and parhamentarians last illght fixed the
Community's 1977 budget
at around 8.7 bllhon units
of account (10.4 billion dollars).
EEC officials said mmlsters agreed to let the European Parliament Increase
the draft budget by around
140 million UA (170 mll1lOn
doHars)

TALKS ON RHODESIA

I.,

7
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ATO ll1ao publishes a qUaTterly
bulletin
which
deala with the development of tourism in AfghanIstan.
Elucidating on the seven
year development ptsn of
the Afghan Tourist OrganIsation which is part of the
seven year development pian of the state the source
said that ATO will build
new hotels, and WIll buy
new transport vehicles to
augment ltS services
ATO 10 Its seven year
development plan hopes
to construct a new hotel
In Bamlan With a capacity
of 200 beds. The new BamIan hotel Will be completed by 1357 The tOUrISt
rush is on increase every

Anti-Israeli protests
continue
West Bank

(

\

•

•

, ;-

~ I,

PROF. OMAR
ARRIVES IN
BAGHDAD

,

1

In a strongly WOl ded st·
atement, the PreSldent saId the majority of memb_
ers of the OrgamsatlOn of
Petroleum Exporting Cou·
ntries (OPEC), had cIted
artifiCial economiC justiflcatJOns for the pTlCe rise
They had Ignored "the
destructIve
consequences
of their achon", he adied
US
Pres.dent-elect
JImmy
Carter
and hiS
Secretary of ttate-deslgnate Cyrus Vance sent

Study work of Kajakai
spiLlwayproject completed

Pule Cha,khi
mill produces
216,900 meters
woolen textile

KABUL, Dec 18, (Bak- sted compames
htar) - The fllst stage of
A source of tne Mmlstry
englneenng and coqsult_ of Water and Power saId
Ing works of Spillway Prthe engmeenng and cons_
oject of Kajaki Dam
has 111 tmg works which also
KABUL, Dec 18, (Bakhbeen completed
IIlcludc supervlslOn of co- tar) -During the past (;'1
The speCifications and
nstl uctlOn of
spillways ght months more than 216,
tender documents for conhad begun by Amenean
900 metres of woolen text"e
structIOn of the
prolect
Campany Harza at
the
has been produced by Puh
whteh meludes eight Spi_
end of 1354
Charkhl Woolen
Factory
el that has apposed the leCt world economy
llway gates 12 by 115 meand supphed to the market
"moderates" and the "haldlluth said
tney
hopeJ
As a lesult of the en_
t' es and construction
of
The Head of the Facto! y
liners" since 1975
After
the west, III turn,
WOUJU
mam spillway and
four
gmeenng
survey carned
Mohammad Yaqub
Sedethe "Carlos raid" III VJeuuu,
belp tne Arabs by. enewauxillary spillways
and nUt by the US Company
qJ said the woolen textiles
the moderates got the uped ettorts In reacUllig
a
other related works have 't was also found out that
needed by governmental
per hand and Imposed a
MJddJe t;(jsl peace agl eebeen pI epared and are re_
another auxl;f,ary spUlwdeparlments have also been
price freeze.
meht
ady for IssUe to the inter<- ,'y was needed In ,dd,t,on
produced as well as car p_
Smce then, the dISillUSIThe Shudi deCIsion pro10 eqUlpptog th. present
et, bhtnkets
ons resulting from the diS'
voked anger among somc
spillways to prevent the
appomting progress at the
otber delegtaes at the thAt present 2,t50 spmdPOSSI ble danger of high
ree.oay conference on OIJ
UNCTAD meeting m Naules and 53 weaving mach
floods
obi In May and the deadloci,
price», wbtch ended yestermes for woolen textile
day In th,. Gulf state
at the North-South d'alol\and carpet are opel atlvc
WIth the completIOn of
JALALABAD,
Dec
lU
gathermg
of
farmers
of
the
The Iranian delegate, Dr
ue In Paris have stl engthat the Factory, he added
the spillway project of
(Bakhtar).-The reSidents
provmce last Wednesday
Jamshld Amouzegar, said
ened the hard-hners's hand
556 workers are worK.IJakl
Dam,
constructIOn
of
Nangarhar
provmce
h"at the start of work on deand they have become ~
It would be unftlendly for
klDg at the factory In two
\\ ark on whIch IS schedu_
warmly
welcomed
the
ve
termm,ng
the
graduated
large majOflty wlthm OP- one OPEC member to floud
shifts
led t.9 begIn next year,
measures of Republican sta· land taxes spoke about the
EC
the market WIth its 011. Ira. The prod uCllon of
lhl'
the
capacity
of
Kajakl
te
10 enforcmg and
Imp
Implementation of the L.I\'J
members qI OIl Mmlster Tayeh AbAll 13 OPEC
Factory, has Tlscn by Ill'
Dam will Increase
from
lementlng
the
Graduated
which
is
promulgated
III
del Karim caUed the Saudi
agreed on this subject, (111arly 16,000 metres comp,lILand Tax Law and hav/' accol dance with the ol>jl'(- 1.700 mllhon cubIC metres
moves "harmful to OPEC"
ally deciding on a Jomt
ed to correspondmg perloel
to
3.000
mllhon
cubiC
me_
descflbed It beneficial
tn
tIVes of the Republican st.1
But Sheikh Ahmed Zakl
boost of 800 mllhon dollars
of last year, added Sedeql
tres
water
and
posslblltt,es
the
masses
te
for
the
\\elfan'
of
the'
Yamanl, the Saudi AI ablan
m OPECs speCial aid fund
Will have been prOVided
people
The Governor of Nang~l1 ~
for poorer nations
which
011 Mmlster told reporters
ror maximum USe of waL
har Abdullah addreSSing "
the Saudi deCISion was not
Will now total 16 blllJon
er from the dam for irriAfterwards the AudltOl
(Continued on page 4)
dollars Part 01 thiS sumof t he province and h(>ad of gatIOn purposes and cont·
in ways to be worked out
the team inchargc of dlst- 101 of flood
later-could constitute
OPThe foreign exchange
nbutlon of declaration forEC's share in the "commol1
expenses
are bemg met by
ms
spoke
about
lhe
prOCf>fund for an Integrated plO
dure
of
flllmg
the
lorms
the
14
mllhon
dollars Asgram" worked out In MLI.
According
to
another
r('
Ian
Development
Bank
mla and then in Nanobl to
port
the
farmesr
111
Dagh
loan
regulanse prices of ,-aw mastressed "the need
tor a Jan provance have st.trted
CIIARIKAH. Dec
111
PARIS, Dec 18, (AFP)
tenals by fmancing
I egu(lIakhtar)
'I
he
cOIl,truc.
-Rumanian Pnme M.iOlst- ngorous and IntegIal "PP
paymg the graduated 1,,",1
latory stocks of such rna· er Manea Manescu left he- hcatlOn of all the clauses
lion WOI k uJ ten education
KABUL, Dec IB, (Bak_
taxes
Jn
accordance With
tenals
re yesterday after a three- of the IHelsmkl) !lnal the declaratlon lorms thev htar) - The Deputy M,DI- al projects IIlclud10g school
The th, eat of certam In- day offICial VISit to France act", the communique said
bUlldlhns and teachers 1('
have filled
ster of Culture of Costa
dustnahsed nations to red. during whIch he bad talks
sldenha)
quarlel s began
In a press release beto
The audItor 01 the prov- Rica Mrs Marla Marmo
uce theor aId to the third With Pflme Mlmster Ray- re leaVIng, Manescu haIled
In.
ChaTl
kar
and othf':r pararrived to Kabul last Thworld If OIl went up may mond Barr~ and SIgned an "the ever-growing evoluti- tnce Mohammad NalOl Rats
of
Parwan
prOVince last
ursday for an unoffiCIal
uf said the farmers m Tn
hav~ helped tie the balance
Wednesday
The
construcIndustrial cooperation .ag. on" nf r.eIa1J.OJ:\S •~et~een
VISIt to Afghamst an
rafl, Tarrakhall and TughIn favour of a price
mere·
lIon
cost
or
the
ahove
proreement gIVIng the French the two countrfes due to
She was welcomed
at
ase The OIl-producing na- C,troen Automobile Com- meetings between thell he- f a Villages who have comJPcts
I"
e'stlmated
around
pleted the lorms
ha ve Kabul InternatIonal Alrp. af.. 15 millIons
tIOns realised
that
th,s
pany Its first eutr j' Into ads of states, which 100pened
nf
started paying thl' taxes ort by representatIve
kmd of "blackmail" would, Eastern Europe
up new perspectIves for
Information
and
CultUie
for
1355
m any case, saddle them
Franco-Rumalllan
rl"latl.
A SOUl ce uf the Lduc<.l
Under the agreement. CI
Mmlstry
With the responSlblhty for
tum Department of Par wan
ons"
troen Will parlJclpa1e
III
developments I n the aid spprovince' siud that the can
a Jomt company to be set
here So they thought
It up In Rumama to pi oduce
structlOn work uf the new
better' to take things m
hUlldlng for gtrls school In
a new economy-model Car
hand dIrectly, boost 011 priChankar and other pTlmaIn a JOint commuOIque at
ces, and tben see what co-- the end of the VISIt, FranI V school buildings and teauld be done to help the ce and Rumania called fOi
r hers
reSidentIal
houses
most affected countl les by stnct observance by signerday
cntlclsed
Mlkl
fOi
<lnd
their
annC'xes
are
part
The
way
to
lhe
pI
elnlCITOKYO, Dec 18, (Reut..eturnlng part of the m- atory states of the Helsmkl
achIeVing httle both III do
of
these
prOjccts
The
SOUl
ship
IS
now
cleaf
for
Fukuer) -Japanese Prime MIcreased revenue
meshc and foreign pOlicy lit co added that the land for
agreement's final act
nIster Takeo MIlO yester- da, 71. an econol1l1CS expThe prevIous baSIC level.
hiS
two years Jh office
the prOject has been donat
ert
who
four
weeks
belolt~
The communique reiterday announced 'his mtentlset 15 months ago, was II _ ated the two countnes' COI1The left-Wing Japan so
ed by the reSldehts of the
thIS
month's
polls
reslglled
on to resign, c1earmg the
51 dollars
nahst party denounced the concerned areas The consvlctlon that .. a harmomous way for hiS bitter nval, as deputy pume mmlstel
The Saudi announcement and stable development of
transfer of power
WII tun
tructIOn work of these proand dltector-general 01 the
former Deputy Pnme M,of a five per cent IOcr ease
the Liberal Democi ats, and
jects
Is hf'mg fInanced
by
lnernatlOnal
relations IS
economic
plannlllg
agency
nJster Takeo Fukuda to lead
would mean Its od would IncompatIble WIth the polIsaid th~t In a parhamc.'I1t- the state budgpt and '1"515In
this
post
he
had
sluiithe country
cost 1208 a barrel SheIkh cy of spheres of mfluence
ary democracy. In such (II·
tance of USA ID
In a letter to pal ty elee· fully steered Japan out ut
Yamam said the ltve per and WIth recourse to force
cumstances.
It
was
uSl10ll
a period of blgb mllatloll
cullves, Mlkl, 69, accepted
cent Increase would stalld or the threat of force"
for power to move to UPllll
W,th the completion of
responslblhy for the Llbel- and through a recesSion
for all of 1977
sltlon parties
these
prOjects educatIon
LDP
parliamentarians
France
and
Rumama. al Oemocralic Party's (LDAll 13 OPEC member I
facllHles
Will be provldpd
the communique said, also P) setback 111 the Decemb
were to meet on Dccembel
The middle-of-the-road
voted unammously to cuto
3,200
students In
one
"expressed their
concel II er 5 Lower
to
formally
select
thell
23
House eleclishIOn the effect of the hlgh- over the grow 109 gap betKomelOt thiS line, and po
sesSion
and
for
6,400
candidate
for
the
prenllcrons, when It lost Its W01~
in ted to the ch~cllOn resu
world ween developed and deve.
el pflces on third
studenls
In
two sesship and party sources Jast
lOng majorIty fOI the first
It
as
a
stern
warnmg
agby doublmg tbe orgamsatlSimilarly
80
tearhf'fs
sIons
lopIng
countrIes"
And
time In 21 years He Will night saJd this was now eerainst corruption wltblll Ihe
Oil'S assistance fund for dl'will get hOUSing f"Clhtll"
"stressed the need for a step down next week
tam to be Fukuda
lOP
veloplng countrIes
under I he project
just and eqUitable econoThe former deputy preHe said he would
abo
Both Sheikh Yamam and
mIc system and to faClhtate
resign as party preSident. mier IS expected to be nothe UAE OJ! Mimster, Ma- their access 1D the achieve24
but at the same time caliI'd minated on Decembe.
na AI Otelba, saId their d,'- ments of sCience and tech- for far·reachlng
at
the
start
of
an
extl
aOI
dreforms
CISlon to Jmpose only a
nology, and ensure the sta·
mary
five-day
sesSion
01
the strife-ridden LDP to
rive per cent Increase sh
blhty of International eco- end facllonahsm and
the the DIet (parhamentl, a"d
ould be seen by western nomte hfe"
stranglehold of the old ~u the cabinet could be named
nallons as a move to pro·
On Europe the two Sides ard on party affaIrs
as early as lhe next day
BAGHDAD, Dec 18 (AI'- eated at hospJtuls hc/ c who
Mild's deCISIOn to reSign
P) -A SUItcase bomb whi- mcluded many \\0111(:'0, 1111
•
•
waS welcomed by busines',
ch kllled at least foUl pe.·
Idren and foreigners
leaders who regard Fuku- sons at Baghdad Internatl
The Ob~c.'1 vcr also CIted
da as the man to pilot .la- (mal Alrpol t on Tuesduy
messages pralsmg the lead· In a matter of weeks
the
fact th<.ll D.,lliascus was
ns, With the IncomIng Carpan out of the present cco
had been loaded aboard a the illrllner s la~t slop be
ers of SaudI ArabIa and
In telephone Intervlews, lei administratIOn,
have
nomlcal lull-and shal e Pi I
Baghdad·bound
Egyptian
fUIe l3aghdlJd .lOd sl.Ild th
the Umted Arab Emuates several experts said they pegged - their 011 price nse
ces
rise on the Tokyo sto- alrhner at DlJmascus anfl esc two f<tcts ,peak fOI th
for their statesmanlike, could not see how 11 oil-pr- at fIve per cent and said
ck elechange
did not belong to any 01
emselves '
courageous attitude over
odUCIng n.-twns who have they wlii not hmlt
their
Fukuda IS likely to make
tn,
alrllner's
passengers
"Wl" leave II to thC' "relh
Oil Price Increases
opted for a 10 per cent nse produchon
the economic SituatIon IU:-t the Baghdad dally Ohserver .,ud world opinion to condVance dIsclosed thiS af
thIS year Will be able to
Rather than fisk the de- first pnoTity and pay less
charged yesterday
emn thiS carnagt and p~s'i
ter a meeting here WIth get It WIth Saudi ArabIa, struction of OPEC,
the
attention
for
the
present
Judgment on lhc' culprits
lJ N
Secretary
General the world's largest 011 pro olhers Will have to drop
to the Lockheed bllbes affhe
Observer
Cited
thiS
HI
lhe' nl'wsp"pel Jec lan'd
Waldhelm
r
duce , undercuttIng them
down to the Saudi price,
fair, which has been blalll
repeatmg Iraqi charges thEdWIn Freed of Washm- he said
ed lor the LDP's electol,i1
at SYfia was behllJd whclt
A SYT Ian governmpnt sta~
Saudi Arabia and
the gton's Brookings InstItute,
setback Several LDP pohanother Baghdad newspaper tement puhllSh..d by DaArab EmIrates announced one of Amencan's top ec_
ColumbIa
UnJverslty's tlclans have been IInphc.:at- deSCribed as "a villal11011S
mascus I1P\,\,spapPI"i lasl
they would raise their cr- onOmIC research organisatreseUleh Institute On Intcd In the Lockheed scandal
crime" The daily AI 10111
Thursd<.lY "<.lId th(;' IraqI <Jr
ude Pflces by no more thIOns, saId' "price WIll dr- ernattonal change recently involVing payments by till'
hounya commented tll.ll cusatlon was "false .1IIt!
an five per cent from Jan
op very soon There IS no 'aId, that an 011 price mUS
alrcrart
f"m
fOi
sale'
Synan
ruler~ wert'
liVing
totally baseless"
1 The other mem hers of leverage the others
Can
Ol case of between 10 and ot ItS planes
up to their reputation hy
The Iraqi chal gf's
the
OPEC Will raiSe thel rs by apply to the SaudIS
15 per cent would be
an
One of hiS firs I problems "their disregard of the Sl' Synan statemfmt saJd had
10 per cent from Jan I WI"The cartel exisls beca- unsetthng lactor for the wlll be to cope With the
mlliest hum ane prInCIples'
hecn ,"vf>ntf'd by thE' Irarll
th anther five per cent fr_
use the Saudis have been world economy
latest dt"clsJon to IOcrease
The scene of the homb- n'glme In order fo COVf'r
om July 1
wllhng In the past to cut
The
European
Co011 prIces It was Pukuda
mg was shown on II aql tpup Its actions In SYTI8
Western oil experts
Its production"
mmon Market said yes- who masterminded Japan':') levislon last WednesdllY flIIn London, an IraqI em
yesterday
predicted thNow the SaUdIS, for
a
tel day tbe OIl pnce mCre- recovery from the
major ght Viewers saw the wrec- bassy statement said the
at
OPEC's
two
her vanety of reasons' includ_
Increase In oil prIces
ked customs exammation
sUitcase bomb would have
011 price rise will crumble ing hopes of good relatio(Continued on page 4)
Opposition partoes yestroom aJ1d vlctlm<; beme tr(Continued on p 4)
KABUL, Dec. 18, (Ilakhtar),-l'ubltc Health MJnlst~r Prof. Dr.
AbduiJah
Omar after completion 01
hiS Visit to Sovlet Unum
arrived 111 Icaq at the head
of a delegation. At !laghdad airport, Prof. DI Omal
and his companions were
welcomed by Iraqi health
minister, some ofliclals uf
the Iraq Health Ministry,
Afghan Ambassador to
Iraq Ustad Khahlullah Khahit and member, of the Afghan EmhasSY in II aq

Nangarhar waImly welcomes
Graduated Land Tax Law

Construction
of new schoo Is ,
staff quarts in
Parwan begins

France, Rumania agree
on ind ustrial cooperatIon

.

Miki to resign soon, clearing
way for Fukuda to lead Japan

General indignation over oil pnce nse
WASHINGTON,
Dec
18, (Reuter) PresIdent
Ford yesterday condemned the deCISIon of 11
011
exporting countnes to ra_
ISe pflees by 10 per cen t.
d<telarmg "t Irre~onslble
and short-SIghted

PRICE AFS Ii
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The
will be partly
c10ndy 'hroDllbout the cou- \
ntry in next 24 hours
Kabul temperature:
Male temperature + 13
Mm tonight -6

Syria rejects Iraqi
accusation on bomb.blast
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,1ntegrated rural development

The'Int'l Atomic "'Energy -.Agency 20" years ago
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Market and a~ut the COSt hed by ge,nerals, most 're- the kingdom of'-~ Jnv'tb.ere'~y be a'thange:
of ~ving.
,
.,~t1Y.l:·by~ranco, .
. ~(i re~tgi~:\b~g.'
-SpaDlards will now vor ,t"
':'
\~'_ _"'Sbll,li!~p8i.!11~;''lI ,rna!," h~s ~ ,tbe--t!t~ito·.meet
te ,in, a national referend_
t'.Fr~hco: ~d ~t ~Ii, tl~,~~f1.,~~i~ ba· w,J.th.ltili· roY_il/,!~p,~t of/a~'
-urn whether they approve to.
it conV1!n1ertt -to ,-g
W\l often 'tnvoli:ed""!rlstoy -i!ltocra)ts. - blshops,aild' Iqilof the eleetion of a new the Corte any powers.
to justify their concept uf ngs men.
Co~ ,to write a democr.For more-. than, a c!entu- the Cortes, In ihe ,19th ce•
Beller make a weak man your enemy tban your fdend.
atlc constitution. Spain co- ry, th.e. Cortes
looked ntufJI: "and the first" deea.
It is not olear.why this
. (Henry Wheeler &haw)
-·u1d enter' an era in ·whicjl more -powe,rtuI than Tit.: des .of .this century,\'Iiber·' ·came/·about. •aut~'Claudio
.. ita, €ortes has· powesr .sint. walf,.. liiiu*ed· in an enorm.' _a1s~_clften insisted tllAt the .' Saoc!\ez Albornoz -'Spanollar'to younger parliame_ ous, ne<>--elassic edlJliee, medieval Cortes -was a di· ish historian, has speculaL
" nts,"'like, those of England guarped by two bronze Ii· rect and democratic forer- ed that' the burghers were
'. .and Franee
ons _sculpted from cannon unner of the Spanish Cor. ~annoyed with- the king's
With over 80 per cent of
Jrl'lgation and hydroeletribubons to the Rural
caPtuboal auN1gH~~'prtb Af- tea) of their1t_'timeJ
C' practice of debaSing >currthe population liVIng 10
ctrical power productIOn
Developmeilt Department
The Cortes has been so rIC,!" w.a:rsll ~tlier,<;l9tb;Cf!- '., .Mter the ,!OiviI' \¥III'I of '1,.ebcY; ,:by constltntly,o-minallow for preparation and
rural areas, rural deveplants planned and consineffectual that even Ihe ntury. I '
the 1930s, followers of Fr- ing coins Witb less precio·
lopment projects in the
Implementation of nUDl· - late Francisco Franco wotructed by the Water and
During this Period, de. 8oco' also invoked history us content than tbeir face
erous highly productive I:l'ied about its public im- P14tie9 wililed democratic to justify their emaseula· value This caused inflat_
Power MInistry also help
Republic of Afghanistprojects.
an, are receiving increathe rural areas and the
age., In 1963, he decided to power only
intermitten- ted Cortes. They insisted ion in the towns. The bursmgly' close allention.
rural
population
The We might take the Pachir haVe ii meet once a month tly. In a vain attenlpt to that their kind of Cortes ghers, according to SancThe Rural
Development
and Agam dIversion dam instead of three to four ti_ prevent the present Cort- was closer in spirit 10 the hez Albomoz,. promised to
extension workers of the
Department (ROD) js deMinislTy of Agl'lculture,
as an example. This reo mes a year,. and to diseuss es from approving the go- original. 'Only nieently, a finance the king if he wo_
slgnmg and implementing
latively small dIversion
the agrkultural cooperasome Significant issuesvemment's
plam for a Francoist,
opposing tbe uld limit hislcoinage.
dam, 20x3x1.20 metres,
projects whIch directly
tives formed by It, also
It would be convenient; new, democratieally elee_ governm~nt's. democratie
In any ease, thIs first
help the people in prodwill mean the avaIlability he told his cousin, Francis· ted Cortes, Jose Maria Fe- reform programme, lame_ Spanish Cortes, like the
help the rural population
of adequate supplies of co Franco Salgado" If the
uction, marketing, lTanS*
to employ modern knowrnandez de 1.. Vega, a ri- nted that tt>e refonnisls
(Continued from page 3)
portation, and evolving
water, and protection ag.
ledge and practices to
aIDst, flooding, for 2400
and employmg new techraise productivity, and
nics
.
hectars of land in a relato market products moc<'
tively densely populated
profitably.
The roads, bridges, . culv1\S tne
mternatlonaJ ce on "Nuclear Power and of atomic energy.
ditsrict of Nangarhar prothan 30 countries.
erts, turn UpS, diversion, The Agricultural Developvince.
A,omlc ",nergy J\gency {i· Its Fuel Cycle", which will
When the IAEA came
Ano~er "earl~ objeetive
and flood prevention str1\"'1\) approaclles itS ;lUtn be held from 2 "- 13 May into existenee, the world
ment Bank, the Afghan
of tbe, Agency. was to he.
The
project
is
being
const·
uctures, canals, and wells Chemical Fertiliser Comyear, H 1S ULtlng to take a in ,Salzburg, Austria. The had only few small nuele_ Ip lviember States, in parructed WIth the
assistbuilt by the Department
pany, and the Improved
lOOK at the events that conference is seen as
a ar power plants. One of -icular the developing coanCe of the World Food
have meant new opporSeed Company, the Kaled to its JoundlDg.
continuation of the
UN the Agency·s major uHti- untries, to make wider use
Programme.
Due
to
the
tunities. and upward sorakul and Carpet, and Ra1 ne fIrst proposal
for Geneva Conferenees on the al objeetives was to help of radioisotopes and radio
small investment It takcial and econom ic mobiISIDS
Trading
Instituthe
establishment
of
an Peaceful Uses of Atomic Member States prepare ation sources In medicine,
es to complete the PIOlity to l tens of thousands
tions, each in its own
agency
devoted
exclusIVEnergy.
for the use of nuclear po- agriculture, industry and
ject, and the very short
of cItizens.
turn, works with ond fm
elY to tile peaceful uses
According to Its Statu_ wer for generating electr- reasearch. Through its teperiod
needed
for
the
The government, eversincc
the rural population
01 atomIC energy was mate, the Agency IS authofl- icity. Today there are 186 chmcal assIstance aetivitmaturity of the project
the establishment of the The headways made by ROD
de
to
the
General
Assemzed:
commercial nuclear power les, the Agency has assiSit is an immense leap fo;
new order in 1973, has
and the alTay of supporbly of the Umted Natioos
plants operatLog in more
(Continued on page 4)
better
life
in
the
distnct,
been consistently increatIve operations by other Integrated rural develop- on 8 December 1953 by pro
0) To eneourage and assed resources for such
public mshtntlOns. have
eSident Eisenhower of the SISt research on,' and dement takes more plannpurposes
enabled the ROD to receIUSA. A year laler, dunng velopment and practical
ing, more
coordinatIOn
The Department's actwities
ve encouragement and
Its mnth session, the Gen- application of atomie en_
and
synchrOniSatIon,
but
are supported and backhelp and guidance from
eral Assembly
unanimo- ergy for -peaceful useS tho
has proved the most coned by actIvIties of other
outside sources as well.
usly
adopted
an
"Atoms roughout the world;
structive
approach tow.
government organisatiTbe World Food Programfor peace" resolution who
ards
bUlldmg
up
the
coons as weI! The sm ali
me, and the US AID con(2) To make proVlsIOQ
lch expressed the hope
untryside
that an mternational ato- for materials, services, eqmic energy agency would UIpment, and faeilities to
be established without de- meet the needs of peacef·
lay,
ul applications of atomIc
JAMHOURIAT.
and knowledge that'-;;)I
01 the MlDlStry ot EduA group of oatlons con- energy, inclUding the pro_
In thIS morning's ISsue help them earn more, and cauulI 011 tUe lleClSlOI1 to
SIsting oTigmalIy of Aust- duction of electric power,
the paper comments on the
raise then
standa.ds 1)1 QISlilOute to tile students ralia, Belgium, Canada, Fr- With dUe consideratIon for
actiVitIes of the
Literacy
living
textbooks Uwt they wouia anee, Portugal, South Afr- the needs of the underdEducatlOu Department DuDuring thiS periOd many be usmg thl' next ac.:a<lcllllc
lea, the United (Kmgdom eveloped areas of the woring the current year over
textbooks, and a great dl'al year
and
the United States of rld;
300 courses, attended
by
of reading matenals have
J he . deCISion benet ltS
the America, later jOined by
nearly 8,000 pupils, are
(3) To foster the exchbeen prepared by the spe- s{udenls, the MInistry ot Brazil, Czeehoslovakia, Inbeing conducted ill varIOUS
clahsts and educators Wor- EducatlOn, and the teachers dia and the Union of Sov- ange of seieIjtific and te_
parts of the capItal cIty
klDg for the department
altke.
intonnatlOn
on
Iet SOcialist Republies, set chmcal
These courses, taught by 180
The department IS also re
The studenls will be able to work to prepare a draft peaceful uses of atomIc
teachers, many of them voto spend their wmter re- sta tu te for such an agen_ energy;
lunteers, hive
graduated celvm~ larger budgetary
So that
it
cess
more
meanmgfully. cy
allocatIOns
now
more than 1600 persons
(4) To encourage the
b~ able to carry Ollt the The teachers WIll find IDSil\ the meantIme, the fI- exchange and training of
Tbe paper notes that the
tasks aSSigned to It
truchon eaSler as they Will
rS( UN Internahonal Conadult illiterates all around
Adults who have take
n find the students atready ferenee on the Peaeeful SCientists and experts;
the country are takmg a f unc t IOha I Ilteracy COUl'(5) To estabhsh and adfamilIar and
acquainted
keen Interest, and enrollm- ~s have been able to beCl}'{).o SAYS 10 GET
•HoNEST, HC»JEY, 1
WIth the subjects of dls- Uses of AtomIC Energy mmister safeguards on nu.
ent In all literacy cQursf'S
was
held
in
Geneva
In 19.
"THE
OUT
/.
e more responSible, more CUSSlon and Instruction. The
clear materials;
~ YO/J.'~
IS
on the nse
55 It resulted In an unpproductJve, and belte
ff
..
(6) To establish standa.
r 0
MIJ1Istry of Education wJ11 receden ted exchange
of rds of safety jn the field
CItIZens Throuah
th e na- save In
. the process os books
=
The LIteracy
Educalioll
t>
Department plans to expo tlonal literacy progr amm(' . kept In madequate store SCIentific and, tellhnqloglcal Loformation In the seand Jts activities 10 the Co~ew opportun!ties for socrooms result In waste al1d
nsitIve fIeld of atomic enmIng years at a more 111- lo-econ~mlc
Improvement
undue wear and tear
1\
ergy and highltghted the
pld pace DUring the past are bemg create~ for thotJ- text book must be used 101'
need for continuing Loteof populatIOn arou f
few years, the department sands
LUSAKA, Dec. 18, (A- for the ZambIa State Ins- for three days after tbelr
th
m
at least three years or moroatlOnal
co-operation'
has been mostly engaged
pe~ counlry. says the pa- re, and due to IDept handFP).- Zambia has called ·urance Corporation
said saIlboat ran
Into trouble
for peacefUl nuclear deve- for an emergency meeting
In studIes and curricula dethe corporation had encou- a t the weekend.
Img by store keepers often lopment.
velopment, so that functIANIS'
With Zaire to diSCUSS rest- 0tered dlffieul~ies when
Ihey f811 to last that long
DetaIls were sketehy
onal literacy courses offIn Thursday's ISsue the
Itu tlOn of ears worth mo- seeking t 0 reeover ZambI- acd the names of the cr.
J n Its speCial books
and
ered In different pal ts of
The draft statute prepa- re than a m.llion poundS
paper carrJes an interview pTlntmg the page the paan cars held in ZaIre.
ewmen eaten by the sharthe country, Impart to the With the PreSIdent of Sec- per publishes an article on red by the working group allegedly stolen by 'Zaireks were not known
students the kind of skills ondary EducatIon Departm- the study hahits of the peo- was submitted to the CoMANILA, Dee. 18, (Re_
se nationals and wbich are
The survivors were said
nference on the Statute now lyIng at the Zambian uter).- Three Filipino er_
pic
to have included a radio
of the International Ato- consulate 10 Lubumbashi, ewmen of a capsized saIl.
trehnieian called Eddie
Many people compla,"
1Jl~ Energy Agency, whiIt was announced ,here la_ boat were eaten by sharks Qizon,
his
wife,
as
lhat they do not have the ch was convened at the
st Wednesday.
while six companions, en- well as Juanito Jabarabas,
lime
to
study
ThiS
can
be
MANILA, Dec. 18, (ReUN headquarters in New
(Ph.hppmes foreIgn secr. All-efforts by the Zam· gaged 10 their own frantic
the father of the saved
nothing
but a mamfestauter).- The Phlhppines etary) Romulo, purportedYork In September 1956. blan goveroment to have efforts.
Ion of ineffective use of
child
They were reported
The Conference unammouDaIly Express last Wedne- ly to reswoe oegotiatlOns
the vehICles returned have
To survive, watched he_ to be recoverlOg in hosplJme Some of the bUSiest
sday accused United Sta. on the bases issue,
the people ID the world study sly approved the Statute,
failed so tar, offICIals sa- lplessly, the official PhIIJ- 'tal in the central Philippas reVIsed, on 23 October,
tes Secretary of State He- pnncipal intention was to
Id
more
ppines news agency repor- ines town of Bacolod el_
nry Kissmger of trying torpedo the
and during the follow 109
negotiallons
ted, last Wednesday
ty, the agency said
It
is
1101
too
difftcult
to
ito torped~ U S.-Philipp- completely, SO that evertthree months the Statu.
The cars were allegedly
The survivors, who mcspare 15 mInutes In 'every
ines talks on the future of hmg will be set back
te was signed by represe- stolen over a perIOd of IWO
to
24 hours for ,tudy If we
Iuded a seven-year--old
the Ameflcao use of mili_ zero and the Philippmes
nta(lves of 80 States
years and smuggled over boy and a woman, .told
VALENCIENNES, FR_
read
300
words
a
minute
w('
tary bases here
The IAEA came into beagam frDm scratch
with
the border
ANCE, :nec 18, (~~r)
Iead through 4500 words
the story to fIShermen who
109 on 29 July 1957, after
In an edllonal on
the the new Carter admimstr
Joseph Mutale, rruntster reseued them in the Sou_ -A luckey gambler here
~lurll1g thiS short time, and
26
States had depOSited
stalIed talks, it saId Pre- a(lon 't said
for Zambla's border copp_ th Chi na Sea, the agency IS blesslUg the day he was
III a year we would
have
IIlstruments of ratificatIon er-belt province, said the
SIdent Ferdjnlmd Marcos
read over 1,500,000 words
born-It has won him 972,saId
and fulfilled the eonditi- Zambla-Zalrese JOlUt coNaturally, this wouJ~ If we give every book an
had seen through the com·
The "urvlvors were pi;. 057 Francs 017,000 sterhons required to bring the
mean more protracted nepllcated U S manoeuvres
mnHSSlOn wouLd also
be cked up while try.ng to
ng).
average of 75,000 words
to mamtam the status quo gO(latlOns afld a longer lecaHed upon to fiscuss the SWim to shore oear the cothis will make more than 20 Statute Loto force
The Punter, born on Au_
The first seSSlOn of the
on the bases
ase on life for the status
hooks, suffiCient to
keep
Issue of seIzed and smu- astal town of Cauayan,
gust 14, 1917, bet on the
General Conference of Ihe ggled goods
"In our view ,when KIS_ quo on the bases," It add- us abreast of developments
He saId Negros occ.dental, about numbers 14--19-17 10 SuIAEA met IIj Vienna 10 lhe commISSIOn would pr- 330 mIles (530 lans) south nday's tierce chooslOg the
smger sat down
wilth ed
In our field
October 1957. At that se- obably meet sometIme be_ of Manila.
first three In the day's
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SSIon It wa& decided that fore ~hristmas
They said they had be- main horse race All
of
the permane~ headquarReeently_ a spokesman en without food and water them outSiders
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. :, '~""Nappos~>uree o! the. MinIB~,. duo ,~nts' wlli\be . able,~Wft~ !iU1e~.7 \MltdievIdJ'ioSPainr. wall 'd4I'WleoDlO~t8 . he. earl y
f1ng,an mteTVIew W1th~e,l\jtlaelp' of~~e;infomialiODtC~"
eii 'intoc""Vlmlil,kipgdd< _1 19t1!"
iii,1810, whdaily.''''lIJDh~riat"'Iaid,..th~ "t'iained froiJI;.tbe\'W~rltShOpl' ,:.~··eaab'l'\:Ieveloping;,'\t9 'i1e-'l1¥r" 'ch~Ps OCCUplthe Workshop IS. annually
to. bett~r serve th~lr co~nown Cortes. The Cortes of ed mueh .of Spain, Span.
held by .the Nahonal Stan' tnes w.th due consIderatIOn, the kmgdom
of Castile, Ish patt iots convened a
dard OffIce of the Umte~
to- ~he level of ~eChnology
which gradually look over Cortes in Cadiz, in south_
States under the Inernal- avaIlable, explalDed the
all of Spain, absorbed the em SpaID, to wflte a con·
onal Development Progra- source
Cortes of Leoo In the 14th stitution To placate cons·
mme. of that country, jn
century.
ervatlves, the deputies 10Washmgton.
.
The agenda of the WorkI The. kings of Castile do- lked romantically o[ lerr_
lt was the. second tl.m,e shop tocluded:
minated their Cortes just eattog the Cortes of the
lhat Af~h,!"lstan parlicl, I-A glimpse of US Nathe way Franco was
to medieval kings. But.
In
pated. m the workshop tional Standard Institutes
dommate centuries later
fact, they were trYlDg I"
the_ first time Fas last ~ctivities;
I
The Cortes was convoked
create a constitullonal n1\O·
yea..
2-Brief 'reports hy pal"
at the king's pleasure Du- narchy along the lines of a
tidpants on prohlems lind
ring the reign of one kmg,
country like England.
Propagation of norDl and experiences concCl'nillg st:
it met only once 10 19 ye_
The conslitution 01 Cdd.
standard for better coordi- andardisation.
ars. In theory, the burgh- IZ did not last long but
nation in economic, indusers had the power of the Ihe 19th century hrought "
3~Explaming acllvlties
trial, scientific and techmpurse. But, ID fact, they e"ntinual struggle b"l w~·
cal fIelds is of great ,im. of- some other Institute~ in
invariably gave the king en liberals and autho"t'''_
relation wi th the prog,'am·
portance, said the source.
whatever money he need· iaos over the issue of repProblems of norms and me of· standardisation;
ed.
resentative
government
4-Delivering ot speechstandards
facing the undo
There IS littlc to supp_ The Cortes would sur[ac~
erdeveloped _countdes arc es by experts on the issues
ort the liberal romantic nO- sporadically, convened by
.among the importmlt cCo- of interest.
tion that tlie medieval Co. a conslitutional monarch
nomic and SOCIal
ISSUt~S.
rtes of Castile was a leg_ and theo would be supprTo solve these problems, an
5-Visiting a number of
;slative body Kings WOll- essed by a rightist generexchange of experience and
industrial institute!, govId listen to the petitions aJ. It met in churches, co_
methods is considered nce'·nmenta). and non*governof the burghers out rarely nvents, monasteries
and
cessary, the source furthmental research centres.
satisfy them.
theatres before the preseer added.
The source added that
Kings would
proclaim nt place of the Corles 'wos
besides Afghanistan, reprlegiSlation
in
Cortes
cere- constructed 10 1850
At the recent Wnrl<shop esentatives from' BUiglamonies
but
rarely
eonsult
The greatest show of slin Washington which had desh, Bolivia, EthioA Inthe deputies before the pr. rcngth of lhe Corles probbeen held on a IlIgh level, dIa, Iran. Indonesia, Jordoclamations
In a recent "bly came In 1931 aflel
exchange of views and exan, Korea, Nigeria, Yemen.
study,
hlstoflan
Julio VD' the downfal of the dlctalperience took place
amo- Guinea Ecuador Ghana anti
Ideon
'of
the
Unlverslly
of ol'shlp of Gener." MIguel
ngst the participants
Kenya had also participated
Valladolld wrote, a thoro- Primo de RIvera. lhe abcl
at lhe Workshop,
ugh analySIS of the noteb_ ,ratIOn of Kmg
AIronso
ooks of the Cortes of Ca- XIII and the procldmat"",
stile and Leon and the teo of the second SpanIsh '''p_
stlmony of the chrOniclers Ubt1C The COl tes lunctlOll~
of lhe Middle Ages shows ed then ilke the parltame_
that the Cortes never had nt nf any European d~mo
even the slightest sign of craey
legislative power
But thiS Cortes was 100
By Josef SchmIdt
As the kings became st. leftIst and antlcleflcal for
rooger ID modern SpaID
the tastes of the conserv·
Salzgltter (lNP)- Day ed motor vehicle manufacafter day for two-and-a turers in the Federal Re·
~
-half years, Bernhard Do- pubhc of Germany
rnert did nothing else but
set valves on the cylinder
When the research com_
head osf VW engines m mission went to the VW
the Volkswagen plant at concern, preparatory work
Salzgitter (Federal Repu- was assIgned to
factory
blie of Germany) "It was and labour psychologists
AT PAMIR RESTAURA NT
monotonuos and depress- In the first few months,
ing work", he says today
electronic instruments we·
HOTEL INTER CONTIN ENTAL
Sio~e April,
1976, he's re used to measure the stbeen doing,different work, ress on employees workDEC 25TH 8 P.M,
not at the assembly line 109 at conveyor belts and
AF!? 650 AND 850 PER PERSON INCLUDING
but on a so-ealled "assem- as.-embly hnes Labour ps_
bly Island". HIS job there ychologists have been at
ONE BOTTLE OF FREN CH WINE
IS to assemble
complete work on the new assembVW engines
ly ISlands slnee they were
FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL 31851--:54
fifSt put IOtO operation,
EXT,202
He and 27 other emplo- observlOg indIVIdual emp-...
yees assemble engines not loyees, talking to them
only for Volkswagen but anq notlOg down their exalso for experts conducti- periences
and comments
ng a study. The squad of They keep a eheek as the
2~ men forms the nucleus
employees move between
of a research project und- a palette contalUlOg
the
er the heading "new work complete set of 400 comp_
structures". It's one of 140 on en ts for an engIne and
projects ou whICh the Fed- the actual engme they are
el al Research MinIstry in assembling. The experts
Bonn is spendmg a total want to know the sequeo01 83 mi!lion DM for the co, 10 which each emploSANTA WILL BE WAIT"humamzation of workmg yee carries OUt hIS WOl k,
ING FOR
life '. The studies at VW, and whether mdivldual
YOU AT THE
PAMIR
whIch will continue un,11 work strategies are develRESTAURANT
the end of 1977, are aimed oped to ensure economIcal
fmdlng out whether
the use of energy-soml!thing
"ON DEC. 25TH
AT 12
conveyor belt can be dISP- not pOSSible at the conveNOON
ensed With in certam se· yor belt A VW works foADULTS ,'.I'S 300 PER
ctors of the
automobile reman at the Salzgitter
mdustry without ineurr- plant commented: "No maPERSON
ing major cost Increases.
tter how the sClenufie test
CHILDREN
AFS
works out, the automobPER
PERSON
'rhe Idea of humaDizing ile industry will not be
the assembly Ime came able to discard the productFOR
RESERVATIONS
originally from Amenea. ion method" of the conveCALL TEL: 31851-54
General Motors employees n tional conveyor
belt"
EXT. 202
came out on str.ke 10 proBut the labour
psycholotest agamst conveyor belt gists counter. "A way
work. Soon after thiS, the must be found 10 which
SwedIsh laUlomoblld com- humaOl'y and profltabilL
pany Volvo started having ty can be brougbt into a
englUes made by smal! gr_ balaneed relationship"
0ups of employees
The
~
Volvo experiment Insplr_
(IN-Press)

year, Il seemed inevitable

that his Cortes would die
as well. Many
analysts,
however, believed that Ki'
ng Juan Carlos WOUld have l
to abolish It and decree
the elee(lon of a new dem_
0"1 atic Cortes. Instead, the
government of the
kmg
and PremIer Adolfo Suar_
as a tactlc to calm conservattvcs,
decided
to

ask the Fraoco Cortes to,
abohsh itself and enact a
""nst~l)~ionrj ,amendme,
nt creatmg the new Cor_
t es
- Los Angeles
TImes.
.
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Needed

tj

Ministry of EducatIOn needs chemIstry, physics I:J
and biology
laboratoneseqUlpments for theIr
80" -i
hIgh sebools
'[JJ
Indlvlulas, local and iorelgn fums who
can
supply, should send theJrappheations, offers and!illJ
eatalogue withm ten daysof publicatIOn of this advertisement to the Foreign Procurement Departm!'nt·_U
(518) ~

i
itl

1il5i1:R_ _lIn!!m!!Sigj

:~
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.+.'

cal

firms

foreIgn

who can supply should send the II apphcallnns tu
the Ghol'I Ccment LlaisonDeparj,menl In Shllre Nat,l
and be present ,It 10
P 111 011 December 27 to the
pu,chasi,~~~ee,
~.
(522) 3-2
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Dcpa Ilmcllt hns received

an
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lVllJ1lslly of Public
lle"lth has ,e<l'.vcd all uffe'
~~fol 1417 metres ten Iinestelephone's coch mptlc ,nAI,
=':::Zlnc pipe With thell equl ptllCnts from markets
~

=
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OFFER RECE-IVED

§

E

Irom S",menil
Co -',II ,JI1d 117 metre'

IndiVlduuls, IOtLll and f01l'lgn flrlns \\'ho want to lIpply the .lbov('
low('\ pllCC should
tOIlWOI1 Decembel :!5 to
t!wServlle DeptH trnent

at

~i

a:

1517 3-3m

E
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OFFER RECEIVED
Balkh Texti.:l.e Cumpu1\) has !('cC'lvl'd an ulfl'1

flOI11

Suh~J11

rUt

Co Ltd

one English Bedford, 33,0 SIX ton sealing 40 a( Ais 975,00U
Busmessmcll, local and torelgn flrms who call
pl'ovide the soone should
comc On Dt'cember 26 to thC' Llalso~
Departmentof Balkh TextIle Co
,11

I

Chanahl Shel Pur to

thebldmg cummttee

SeCUllt-I('§

HTe

Icquued.

,

(519) 3--0

~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

RECEIVED

OFFER

PolIce and secul'lty Office has received an of[crfrom Hemze Comp,my for
toIlet equipments and bUIlding projects planning fDcIllttes at lhe
total
price of DM--I,379,811 72
With
BU~lneSsmen, local
and foreign fums who cllll plovlde lhe above
PUI chasmg
same specifications should come on December 25 10lhe LOgistiC
(520) 3-3
Department of MlDistryof Interior for bidding
,

-_.

-

PoiJce and SecUilty

./

I·

.

OFFER-RECEIVED ~
England fOI three Bedford
608,400

office has received an orfel

file fighting vehlclc.

Jllll1l

Eagle

auhc [ut dl pllee (,I

\Val\\'ork
Af. 6"1

IndiViduals. lo<al and forel'gn flflns who wantto plovlde the abovt' should come on Deccmbcl 30 to the LOgl!;ll{
PUI Ch.aSlIlgI)C!Jdl pllcnt Ll~t and sp_
el',ftcallons can be seen, ,:nd seCUIllll'S are requil PO
,:1241 3-2
1"
--~-

- - - -..........
- --- --4

OFFER RECEIVED
Gill and Press Depart llwrlf of MinIstry of Mmes and InduStnes

I

(205) 1-1
.

receIved an offer flO1I1 lIa-flz Co Ltd for 12 set parmg Sigment
seeds to be dehvered upto Mazar-I-Sh.lllf at DM-323460

fOI'

block No 1 Nader Shah MlDa and 'bc p,esent
t~ of blddlog at the above address

on Ot'cembl'r 26. the last do
(5251 2-2

V·'&~~~~"~"'8~-~~~"~~
Banal Constructwll Un Jt has

+.

has
cotton

Busmcssnlen, local and f~llcIgn films Who
can supply at lo\\cr prtce should send their apphcatwnsfCl the Ll~lIson Departmentof l3<.ilkh Girl and press at
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RECEIVED
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Ind,v'duals Local and
foreIgn +.,
who wallt to supply should COllie to the Sel v ICC., Depm tmcnt at. block.+',
.:.01.-1:\ /\ Nader Shah Mln~l on December 25 Lln'nee canbe S('l'n LIIlJ SCCUrlties RiC
T
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Needed

..
The AgncUlltlIlc ExtC' n510n Development
i "llcl for Indian Avon bicydes from market

LIGHT GALA DINNER

" +- ."
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X-MAS CANDLE

. . . . . . . . . .U • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •III

Henry Duglas Dehie an Indian na(lonal wants
to sell his Volksvagan car wIth number plate 1595~
and engine No. 0004226 toMohamrnad Heza Yusuf.
son of Ali Akbar an Iraman natIOnal
IndiVIduals
and offices who have anydeallng w,th the car should como wlthm three days of publleations of thisadvertisement to the Licence SectlOn of Traffic
Deparlment
(521) 2~2

('7.,

Scientists seek new ways t6
humanise working life

I~Ji~!.m!!Simi1!!.~Jj~!,~
t;

NO~~lGE

J eQeived

'411 ulll'l II um AI gh.lIl pal

200,000 white ceramie brIck each 15cm x al lhe
~be delivered and IOsu r edup to Kabul

l~llal

0

t IIl'l s

p\Il'e "f USS-17801
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ti~
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Construcllon
Department of Pohce aod Secu- '+.'
r1';
Office needs 20 mm 1elllforclDg steel Indl,.,.dII
BuslIlessmeo, local and fOlclgn firms Whl1 \\dnl tu provldl' the above
at
'*uals, local and foreIgn firms who can supply should'+.' ~Jowcr pdce should come on December :2Y to the
Banal Construct lUll
unl1
'+.'come 00 December 28 to the
LogistIC PurchalllDg
t!
In Yakatoot
Speclf'ieatL0 ns ('.Ill be sC'ell and :sc< un ties are rcquired
'+Department
for blddm.!l SpeelficatlOns can be seen, '+.' ~
(527) 3-1
'. Isecurlties are reqUIred.
(528) 3-1 ,
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~$,~\!h. re,lec,ts:,
Brrtlsh role "in
interim govt.

---

QUE QUE, RbodeSla, Dec fcrence chairm.n Ivor Ri18, (AFP).-Premler
Ian chard would succeed.
Sm,th also gave.n ass·
Smith -last Thursdoy
rej·
urance that bis government
ccted a British role 10 tbe
proposed interim governm- would not accept a const,twhich
utional settlement
ent in Rbodesia if this me·
ant exercismg power with did not gu.rontee the whites a future In the counh y
responslblhty
On the Britisb role in tbe
Opening the second deve·
lopment stage of thc Rho- intenm government, SmideSian Iron and Steel Cor· th said he h.d not formalporotion here. Smith .Iso ly been told of the sugges·
expressed doubt the com· tlon As usual, It was soing diplom.tlc shuttle In mething I heard over the
Africa by the Genevo con- news''. he saId

,

MANILA, Dec Ill, (He.
uter).-Llbyan leader Mu·
ammar Gaddafl yesterday
'promised that he
would
sp.re no effort to
bnng a peaceful end
lo
the Moslem rebellion In
the southern PhilipPlncs.
The promise came in a
c.ble to PreSident Ferdinand Marcos
ReferrJDg to negotiations
m. Tripoh between Phihppmes government representatives and a delegation ot
the mam rebel moveOlent,
the Moro NatIOnal Libera·
t'on Front (MNLF), Colo·
nel G.ddafi said he waS
personally followmg and
supervlsmg the diSCUSSions
He was domg thiS
"lo
achieve the success that
we Wish to obtain for the
realisation of peace.
jus~
tJce and stability 111 YOUl
friendly country"
The LIbyan leader said
he hoped Morcos would
follow up the negotiations
personally to ensure l heir
success
He promised to "spare
no effort to see that these
negotiations are
crowned
With success"

h~)~

90 die as
flood sweeps
bus off road
MASERU. Lesotbu, Dct
18, (AFP) -About 90 pel·
sons were swept to their
dealhs when the,r bus was
carned away by rampagmg
floodwaters
In southwest
Lesotho, It was announced
here yesterday
OffiCIals said the bus was
carned away Tbu, sday bv
a Bosh flood in the Tsoa·
109 rJver 10 Mafetl'ng
dlstnct
Authonhes IInmed·
iately began rescue operations but were bcmg hmdered by the floodwater an(\
a violent storm

Ii

The driver and a few
passengers are known
to
have survived Twelve bl)·
dies werc recovered Thursday' mornan~. an offiCial
spokesman said

..IAN 1 7

The dnver said aboul 90
persons were aboard
the
bus when It was
lal ned
away An eyewitness said
the bus, al tbough overload·
ed. attemptcd to ClOSS thc
liver but \V.IS overturned by
the raging waters half-way
across

Bomb blast
(Cootinued from page 1)
caused a lUId-alr tragedy It
the alrhoer's pIlot had not
taken 01 f from Damascus
auport 25 mmutes beloo e
the scheduled depal tUI e
tamt'

The bomb, rthe embassy
noted, blew up 15 nllnules
afler tbe .3lrlJDer landed al
the Iraq, capital
("The Synan "uthontles
took advantage 01 the stop·
over of the alre aft 10 slip
the sUitcase bomb m among the luggage of the 15
p.ssengers (who embarked
at Damascus)" the embassy
statement said.)

I
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CHAIUKAR Dec. 18,
(B.kht.r).- During the
last eight months chemic.
al fertiliser, imprOVed who
e.t seeds and .gnculturaj
KABUL, Dec 18. (Bll kh.r).-The gradu.tes of Kabul highschools took the' K.bul University ent.
equiPment worth ofs 58,. r.nee ex.min.tion yester d.y. It ...... s .ttended by 13356 students Including
1075 girls.
340.000 h.ve been distrIbThe examinotion W.S superviscd by 240
teachers of the examination Committee of K.bul Uni·
uted .mong the f.rmers verslty
Pictures show • section of the ex.min.tion.
and orch.rders of P.rwon
.nd B.mbi.n provinces_ A
source of Afgh.n· Chemic.1 Fertiliser Agency
In
"But I beheve it would P.rwan province said th.t
(Continued from page 1)
dill,C'
ternation.l cooper.tion to rgy policy .Imed .t bett·
bc wrong of me not to ma5279 tons chemical fertil- oses deCIded on by OPEC reduce wh.t it caned the er uSe of energy resources
ke one point very c1eor
iser and 185 ton improved prodUcing countries :would harmful effects of the pr- .nd.t developing .ltern.
from the outset· Th.t if,
wheat seeds .nd .gricultu_ worsen infl.tion in the E. icc risesatives to imported crude
os I suspect it is tbe Briti· r.l m.chinery h.ve been
TEL AVIV, Dec_
Ill,
EC .nd undermine
the
Oil,
the commission .dded.
sh wish to play a p.rt in
(Reutcr).-Tbe
M.yor
ot
dIstributed .mong the fn- bal.nce of p.yments
of
The commIssion s.id t/te
,
the interim government,
N.blus.
l.rgest
town
10 the
rmers and orcharc..lers
uf the community's membel
price rises would place a
The
West Germon
whicb means that they will
occupIed West Bank of tbe
Parwnn province
durmg st·tes.
consider.ble
burden
on
governmellt
said yesterd. Jord.n, yesterd.y .sked Is·
cxerClse power witbout
the world economy
and ay the oU price Inere.ses
responsibility, then Jet us the .bove penod on c.sh
r.eli autborities to release
In • st.tement about the partlcul.rly on the ninc announced by the Org.ni.
.nd credit· The source adtell them from the outsc'
Arab youths arrested dUlof outcome of this week's EEC countries
s.tion of Petroluem Exp·
that the answer to that is ded th.t distribution
109
demonstrations over
OPEC meeting in Q.tor,
the
above
items
still
cont·
urtang Count.J;1es (OPEC)
"no", Smith saId
the past week.
the EEC's executive com·
The rises .gain showed would be an additional
"I don't want to soil un- 10ues in these provlOces
He told reporters he had
mIssion .lso e.Ued for IDthc need for .n EEC ene. burden on western econo.
der false colours", he said.
sent a letter urging
the
mic,
Smith described the Ge·
release of scores of young
•
An economJc
miniostry
neva conference as "a com·
people arrested in dlstUi b·
spokesman
also
dic.ted
plete fiasco", altbough so.nces which were touched
West Germ.ny would try
me good might flow from
BEIRU-r, Dec 18, ~AF·. plosion two d.ys ogo fit Dec. 1.
off by introductIOn of an
P) .-A high. ranking Syn- \.Baghd.d .Irport.
Meanwhile a det.chme- tu buy more 011 from S.eight per cent Value Addan officer eompl.ined yes- 'Syria .lIeged th.t foUl
"t. of Synan soldiers oecu· udl AJ3bia and the Unit- ed Tax on goods and serterd.y that cert.m Leb.- comm.ndo~ who atta,jked
pled the leading Leb.nese ed Arab Emir.tes, which vices.
BRESCIA, ITALY, Dec. nese newsp.pers h.ve be- the Semiramis hotel
an leftist newspaper "As Sa. said they would mcrease
There are no exact tiglll18, (Reuter) - A ~oman en msulting Syria and ItS Dam.scus on SePt 26 we- hr" shortly before midnI_ their pnce by five per ceo es on the number of peoph'
w.s killed and eight peo- pe.ce-keeping 'forces re tl ained 1D Iraq
ght (2200 GMT) yesterdoy lit compared with the 10
arrested'.
ple were senously Injured here
Mayor Bassam Al·Shaka
Blnck June, a Palest"l(- a Source close to the ed,t· per een t announced by the
11 other OPEC sta tes.
when a bomb exploded m
also said he asked the isThe compl.lOt was a eo_ on org.mzatlOn, claimed O1lal stnff said
PARIS, Dee 18, (Reut·
a mam squ.re here Frld· mment on the mysterious responsibihty for the hotel
raelis to supply the town
The newsmen were (IJay night
seIzure Thursday of
the raid .nd for shootmg Syr. eeted. Armed soldiers WI_ PI) - SaudI Arabia's mo- WIth fuel whIch is runnmg011
offices of three newsp.p· ,an Foreign MinISter Ab- th • truck were stationed derote stand at the
low.
In
Pohce SOld no one h.d ers an the Leb.nese c.pit- del H.lim Khaddom
hraeli drivers refuM' to
on
,n front of As Safir's orf- priee-fixJQg meehng
yet claimed responsibility al by armed men
Ice m western Bel,ut, thc Qatar IS most unhkely to take their fuel trucks mtt)
for the blast. Which h.p_
prompt 'ndustnal nations
the West Bank becouse of
Twenty-four hours lasource said
pened .s a sOClalist party tcr, they were still occup_
Armed men also havc to make conCCSSlons .t the previous incidents In whIch
NOl th-Sowh
meetmg was being held ying the pren."ses of the
they were stnned by AI nil
been holdIng the premIses su-cal1ed
d'alogue between nch and youths.
nearby
dalhes Al Moharrer
and
of three other newsp.pers
It
No disturbances were rr'
Beyrouth and the weekly
here fur twu days Thcse poor natIOns, mformed so_
u rces s.id yesterday
ported from the area yr',AI Destour.
papers, which have 'been
"J think the industrial
terday
The gunmen still h.ve
pranted clandestmely elsBEIRUT. Dec. 18, (AFP)
countries WIll be very ev·
The Arabic langual'!e daoot bcen iden tified offici,
ewhere sInce then. acCu_
.-Prome Minister Schm sed Syrian forces of respo- asive at the dialogue wh- ilv in Jerusalem. Al Anha
ally, .Ithough the newspHoss returned
here
last
~n It resumes next year'I,
which supports Isracl, said
apers, which managed to
nsibility for the seizure
mght
from
"exlTemely
po'
publish elsewherc, blamed
Premier Selim Hoss sa- one western offiCIal IOVO_ the government wa~ shlltthe seIzure on "Syrl.n fo- s,tlve" talks w,th Syrian
,d earlicr last nigh t, "the Ived in the stalled Paris ymg wayS to ease implpmPreSIdent Hafez Assad 111
Ices
and
mtelligenee
ser.
problem
of the occupallon negotiations said in answ· entation of the new tflX in
LONDON, Dec 18, (AFDamascus. which
comcld·
the We.t Bank
vices"
of the oewspapers has be_ C'r to questions.
P).-lvor Richard, Chalrm·
ed with what observers saw
en
en
trusted
to
the
(Ar·
an of the Geneva
confeas Jncreased tensIOn In po
When questioned by Ag·
ab .Ll'ague) deterrent forIence on RhodeSia, might
st-war Lebanon
cnce
France
presse
about
ces, whIch are worktng to
begm his African shultle
Hoss, who took ofhce on
thiS, Colonel Mohammed
contam
It'·
10 Lusaka. ZambIa, on Det'
Dec 8 will leave
tod.y
He made the statement
28, sources close to WhIte- Kholo, head of the Syn.n for VIsits to Saudi Arabia
air force mtelligence serhall said yesterday
and Kuwalt, in search or after returning from Da_
Vice, commented:
BEIRUT, Dec 18, (Reu· peace-keepmg force. who
fll1anClsl aid from the 011- mascus where he held an
,. We came to help our
"urgent
talk"
with
Syrion
But a detailed Itinerary
ter)
- Rival groups
of Ich meludes slrong Syrian
nch gulf for Lcbanese re·
PreSident
Hafez
Assad Palestlnlan commandos cl- detachments, made no imhas not yet been worked brothers restore pe.ee but construction
out Richard leaves hel C there is a group of merce·
At the same time Pre· who will go to Cairo todoy ashed overmght m crow· mediate move
naries who do not w.nt
for eonsult.tlOn with Eg- ded refugee camps in So!I was the third time m
fo' New York today
sldent Assod, who hod cun·
peace and who h.ve res.
yptl.n
PreSident
Anwor
a
month th.t flghtmg had
....
th
Bell
ut
and
m
Tripoferred with P.lestine Liband theIr eratIOn Org.msatlon (PLO) Sadaat·
llnllsb ForeIgn OflJce tored froees
li, PalestInian sources sa- crupted here or m Tripoh
countries of ongin
ofhcla)s refused to
comto the north between the
Id
leoder Yasser Araf.t Th·
ment on RhodeSian PremCol Kholl was questlO'
Salk.
soldiers and the "reThe
worst
fightmg
was
ursday night for the secIer Ian Smlth's statement ned Just before returnmg
front" guetrlll.s,
m the camps m the capI- JectIon
ond time In 48 hours, will
(Continued from page 1)
last Thursday reJecLmg any
to DamascllS after atten. leave for Cairo os talks on
tal where commandos us_ who st.nd agamst .ny coauned agamst tbe
other 109 au tomatlc weapons and mpromise with Israel Do_
Jdea of a Bn tlsh presencE' dmg a meehng of Ihe four
settling Lebanon's continuOPEC
members_
In SallSbury- one of
the
-power Arab comrmttee
rakets attacked each other zens were killed and woued problems spon several
"We have no aWl , we
African nationaltsts' key
'n ch.rge of Implemenhng
nded in the earlier clashfor f,ve hours
Arab capitols
deCided the pnce of our
demands for a settlement
the agreement restricting
The inCidents m Tnpoli
es.
The largely Syn.n Arab
own OJI, they dec'ded thE'''' 10 northern Lebanon wei C
Pohtlcol
Circles
here
the Palestiman military
own". he said
dissuaSion force ih Lebanon
acknowledged that if Smilh presence in Lebanon
described as mInor and IShad to regroup and control
He also said that a pllCC
IS adamant on thiS
pOInt
oiated .nd· no casualties
Increase of above five per
the heavy arms of wartime
then the chance of the GeThe newspaper inCIdent
were reported _
belJ,gerants,
and
a
1969
Cacent
"would be harmful to
neva conference flnding a
odded to tenSIOn here, .s
Camp, residents said they
the world economy'"
and
solution to the RhodeSian It aq blamed Syna lor res_ Iro agreement deftnlOg and
beheved some people had
hmlting action by the Pa·
would have caused sufferproblem becomes slIm
ponSIbility for a bomb ex·
been killed in South Beirlestmlan resistance In Leb,
109 In mdustnallsed counLONDON, Dec 18, (Reu
ut. Palestinian sources saanon had to be applied
tnes such as Britain. SpaId there were 15 casualties ter) -Rhodesi.n troops ba·
10. FI ance and Italy
cked by jet fighters, bombut did not say wheth,'r
Earlier tbe SyrJan news
(ContJDued from p.ge 2)
ency IS reflected In ItS an· agency SANA s.,d he and
bers, helicopt~rs and heovy
they
mcluded
dead
led In the tronsfer of kn- nual budgets In 1558 the
Saudi Arab,a, the world's
artillery clossed mto MoSynon
President
H.fez
A.The
fighting
between
owledge m these fields to budget amouot to $3,360,biggest 0,1 ex Pol ter. unto!
Synan-backed Saika 11_ zambique yesterday, k,lhng
developmg nations To da_ 000 The budget for 1977 sad held a meeting to diS·
now bas had a ceiling of
oops and members of Geo· eight CIVIlians and woundcuss
"the
positive
.nd
cont e the Agency has provld·
85 million barrels a day on
totals S5~,OOO,000, mc¥1dmg 10, according to Matmumg developments of ItS 011 productIOn
rges Hab~he's "reJc'ction
ed assistance worth more
ing a torget of $6,000,000
lhe peace process in Leba·
front" broke out at the Bo- puto radiO monitored hert"
Ihan $60 mIllion
But Sheikh Yamolll sud urj El Barajneh camp As
for technical assIStance.
The Mozambique capital's
non"
lhe ceilmg would be remo· the mght went on, one fj
radiO quoted a commumque
In his message to
the
Aecordmg to ItS SlalUte,
RadIO Belrul called them
ved and "the market WIll nng spread to the Chatila h om the mimstry oJ defen·
2Uth General Conference the lAEA "sball ensure, os "UI gent talks"
deCide
the level of our pro' camp on the road to the Ce as saying the allack beof Ihe lAEA, Kurt Waldo far as it IS .ble, th.t ass_
Two days ago armed
gan at 0500 local yestcrdal'
1Oternotionol .Irpurt
hcim, the Seeretary-een- Istance prOVided by It or mell. saId to have moral ductlon"
Analysts believe the SdUThe multination.l Arab mornmg in the Chirara area
el al of tbe United Natl. at ItS requesl or under ItS support of Syna. occupied
di productJOn could be exof Mamca province, which
ons, 4ald: "Twenty years superVISIon or control
IS
the Beirut offices of three panded to bel ween II mil·
ISLAMABAD, Dec
18, borders RhodeSia
"go, the Statute of the Ag· not used In such a way as
pro-Iraqi
newspapers
I AFP) The
Execullve
lion and 15 Imliion barrels
Maputo radiO
I eported
ency was unammously ad- to further .ny mihtary
a day
Scc'
etary
of
the
Econom- thal RhodeSIan fOI ces had
opted at a conference con- purpose" In additIOn, unThe total output of the IC and SOCIal CommISSIOn
attacked the Cbltauga area
vened at Umted N.tl0ns der the terms of the TreNEW DELHI, Dec 18,
13 OPEC slates now slands for Asi. .nd the P.olfle
m Gaza provmce south of
headquarters Smce then,
aly on the Non-Prolifer- (Reutel) - The drought(ESCAP), J B.P Maramat aboul 30 mllhon barrels
Manica I.st Thursday and
ever closer (lO-oper~ll:>n atIon of Nuclear Weapons, stneken Indi.n state
of a day
IS, Friday concluded diSCF'rJday, again usmg heavy
has been estabhshed bet. entered mto force 10 1970, Onssa was clamped under
USsIOns with P.klston he.
artillery No losses were
ween the Umted NatIOns the IAEA IS deSIgnated to dll eq centr.1 government
A
cOl11muf1lquf'
Issued I e about the Bangkok agI eported on the Mozambiand the Agency m the eom apply Jts safeguards sysL rule last night immed,ate- aftel the meetmg ended
l cement for expansJOn
of que Side
mon endeavour of facihta- em to a State's entire nu· ly after the reslgn.tlOn of
yeslerday sa,d that the prlte II1tl a-regional trade
In
(( n the RhodeSIan
gal JOg the peaceful uses of clear programme, once the ItS ,hief milllster, Mrs
of oil sold by the It Coun· ASIa and the Paclhc
Iison town of Umtali, acatomIC energy At the end St.te has become party to Nandim S.tp.thy
tnes whIch voted lor the
Maramls, who has been
ross the border from MaIHof thIs second decade of the Treaty
One hun.
MI s Sotpothy, 45, once
hlgher Increase would stand
hele fus a week, said that ea. Informed sources said
Its eXIstence. 'he Agency dred States bave ratifIed a dose confident of Ind.
at 12 70 dollars after Jan·
he had
"every
hope"
Rhodes,an - t, oops
backed
has an ImpressiVe record the Treaty, and for the Ian Pnme Mmister Indira uary I, when the mltlal 10 that P.k,stan would so- by an- support crossed the
of, achievement, as noted fIrst time m history a re- Gandhi,
resigned after
per cent nse t.kes effect
011 join the Bangkok agre·
border 10 '"hot purswt" of
With appreCiatIon In many cog,zed and accepted safe_ weeks of bitter feuding
After July - I when the ement, which already inel. nationalist guerrillas and
General Assembly I eso1u- guards system has been between riv.l factions of IS added, the prIce would
udes Bangladesh, Sri Lan. fought a day·long action
t 1ons "
estabhshed
the ejlstern state's ruling
further five per cent boost ka, India, South Korea
insIde Mozambique
which
The growth of the Ag.
be 1330 dollars.
(UN Sources) rongress party
and Laos
ended early yesterd.y)

General indignation over oil price rise

Assad, Sadat hold
•
talks In Cairo on
peace in Mideast

Release of
West
s
stnkers urged

CAIRO, Dec 19, (Reut·
er)
-Presidents Hafez
AI-Assad of Syna
.nd
Anw.r Sad.t of Egypt yesterd.y opencd pnvate talks seen here a~ p.rt of e
concerted pohtlc.l offensive for peace In the Middle
East·
The Synon leader,
a
vocal cntic of President
Sadat·s moderate policies
until last October, arnved
here: on his fl!'St oftficlal
visit on a bllater.1 level
since before the 1973 Ar.b
-Israeh war in which Eg_
ypt and Syria were comrades- in arms,
Although no offiCial age_
nda has been published,
EgyptIan sources said the
two preSidents would dosCUSs effort
to reconvcne
the Geneva Middle East
peace conference and br_
1ng obout an overall settlemcnt of the Arab-Israel, dispute

Newspaper offices seized In Beirut

A fllst pOinter to
the
dlfllcult,es on the w.y towards Genev. came yeste_
Iday when the CaIro representatIVe of the P.lestJne LIberation Organisatlon
(PLO) c.tegoric.lIy rejected a suggestion by Assad
that the P.lestinians shoo
uld be Included in a smg·

Hoss, Assad
hold extremely
positive ..talks

Wassifi on
Kandahar,
Helmand tour

Rival Palestinian groups
clash in southern Beirut

LASHKARGAH, Dec. 19,
(Bakhtar) -Agriculture M,nister Azzlzullah Wassifl
who Js currently on a tour
of agricultural projects of
Kandahar and Helmand pro·
vlnces yesterday mspecLed
the propagallon farm of
Gawargan. Shamaian expenmental olive farm of DarVlshan and Improved seed
farms In Marjlh and Janga·
Ian. and Instructed the concerned personnel over Implementation of the above
projects Durmg the VISit
vVa5slfl, was accompamed by
I'!overnor of Helmand province

OPEC

Smith forces
kil18 civilans
in Mozambique

Int'l Atomic Energy Agency

TI

o, .

troupe from Yugoslavia ar·
rived in Kabul lut Thursday ,under- Afglian---Yuogoslav cultural _exchange
prgram. A source of the Mimstry' of hiformation and
Culture said that the art
group will stay in Kabul
until next Monday.

Ivor Richard
begins African
shuttle Dec, 28

Ll__ :..
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Gaddafi VOWS
to help bring
peace in South
Phi lippines

-\
"

Ie AI ab delegaion
"Our policy h.s not cn.nged," PLO representatIve Gamoi Sourani told
Reute,. "We arc determin.
cd th.t the PLO must be
J epresented by a delegatIon of its own".
The Syri.n leader's proposal came In an interview
with C.lro r.dlO Fnd.y
mght, one day after - he
had t.lks with PLO chIef
Yasser AI afat '10 Damas('us,
Tile lfnited Nations ea.
Ilier this month called for
thc conference to be reconvcned and passed
an
addillonal resoultion expo
IlntlY askmg for the PLO
t" be \Dcluded
Egypt, Syna,
Jordan
and Israel met under the
Jom t chairmanshIp of the
Un,ted States .nd the So·
vIet Umoll lUSt after the
October w.r in 1973 The
,'onference resulted In noth1l1g but .gleement l"
Inct..'t again
The EgYPtlall press yesterday gave front page pro
Olnlnence to Assad's vl~ll.
descnbed by the Influent1al Al Goumhouna as "one
of the mOSt momentous of
Ar.b meetings m years, If
not the most Important of
alL" The visit hCI e JS op.
"n-ended alld could last
several days
Syna and Egypt fell out
(lv~r PreSIdent Sadafs SIgnature last year of
the
KABUL, Dec. 19. (Bakhtar) -Mrs
KaTlffi8 Rashidi, a doctor at Matermty
Hospital, Mrs Fahnna A,sala, the Director of Nursmg of JamhoUilat Hospital and Mrs KameJa WalS,
the Deputy Director of Ma·
termty HospItal Chn'c returned to Kabul y~sterday
after attending the Study
Group of Internallo'nal As.
soclatlon of Nurst'l-l held In
lstonbul
. At the meetmg the par·
t iClpants carried out studIe," over mothf'r nnd chIld
care

Demirel raps Greek
Cypriots' attitude
.'\::

ANK.ARA, Dec 19, (AFP) - Pnme MinIster Su_
leyman Demlrel saId here yesterday Turkey's blgg
est problem was domestic
trouble
He told press conference, "the state and republic
are m a pOSItIOn of selfdefence" But, he added,
t he government (lid
not
I n tend to prod. II m u stu_
te of siege
Concernmg foreign pulICY, he expressed convll tIOn that Turkey would ,0'
on conclude an agreement
With Greece about air fh.
ghts ovel the Aegean sea
As regards the questIOn
of mmeral lights In
the
Aegean cont,nent.l shelf,
he would say only that" th
ere should be no mIsunderstanding We shall
nQt
make the smallest conce·
SSlon, nelthel over soverig_
nty TIghts nOI over Turkc\ 's In1 erests"
In Cyprus, he said that
the Greek Cypriots' tactic
of "extended struggh'" was
preventmg the establishment of "contmuous talks
on all .spects of the problem"

On Turkish-American
IelatIOns, Demlrei saId that Washmgton's embalgu
on arms sales to Turkry
could be conSidered as raised. But, he added, "we
accord great Importance
to the acceptance by congreSs of the defence agreement Signed on Mareb 28,
1976"
Under
the agreem~n\.
Turkish-based Un,ted States defence 1OstallatlOns.
which had been closed down -by Turkey, would b"
undcr TurkIsh I ather than
dual control as \D the pa·
,t TheIr reopen 109 would
depend on Congress apprOVing the agreement
Demu el also noted th"t
Turkey's trade balance
was adverse, WIth a 3,000
mliltnn doU.r deCle,t thiS
year
Rcfernng to last Nove_
he
"}I!ber's earthquake,
saId the townshIPS and
villoges dest royed m
thc
qu.ke would be
rebu ill
before next October 29,
the republi's 54th .nmv_
ersy

second dlscng.gement. ago
IL'ement wilh Isr.el which
Icsulted in Egypt Icg.lnIIIg Its mOJuI 011 fields .nd
pal t of the Smai PCJ11nsu.
I.
Accordong to Egypllan
"ourc('s, the talks are aiSll likely to cover the cslabhshment of .n Indepen.
dent Polestinian mini-st.
ate alongside Israel, .nd
Idea now fovoured by rna·
jon ty op\Dion 11': the PLO
The problem of three
millien Palestinians' inclu·
ding those who left their
homes when Israel w.s cre.ted in 1948, is consider.
ed centfal t.0 any settlemcnt m the Middle E.st an area which has
seen
four destructive Ar.b-IsTRe)1 wars

28,

1355, SoH.

·The side. wiJl be doudy
U1roughout the country with
possible snowfall m next
24 hours
Kabul temperature:
Max tcmpcrature + 12
Min.toDlght -6

PRICE AFS· &

President
Rhodesian poHce warns Nkomo
congratulates
against holding po I itical meet
..
FRG Chancellor
KABUL, Dec. 19, (Ilakh·
tar.-The lnform.tlon Deportment of the
Foreign
Mimstry said that Presld.
ent and Prime Minister Mo·
hllmmad Dooud has sent n
congratulatory telegram to
Bonn nn Ie·electi()n of Hel·
mut Schmidt as Chancellol
of Federal Republtc 01 (;,.,
many

Khuram meets
Japanese envoy,
TV delegation
KABUL, Dec. 19. Illakhtarl.-·The Japonl',e teleVision delegation accompanlcd hy .Iapanc~e Clmbass 1dOT to Kabul Junji YamaO.1
met Planning Minister All
Ahm ad Khur.m yesterday
During the meetmg "huram also exchanged views
With the Japanese amhassador OVE"T Japanr~e J!' antin-aid under Kenned, Ronnrl
for 1977 and construction
of a new TB Institute With
Japnarsl" aSsistance

PLO Central Committee
agrees on Palestine state
CAlI\O, Dec 19, (UPA) - tlon
The report did not elaThc Central Comnll11ee ot
the Palestme LiberatIon 01borate on the practical megonlsatlon (PLO) h.s foo'
anlng of the state deCiSIon
mally agreed to estabhsh, except to say that ItS aIm
Palestmlan stale all
the
IS guaranteeing PLO
pal
West Bank of the Jordan
IClpallon at the expected
and the Gaza StriP, an au- resu"!ption of the Geneva
thoritatlve Palestmlun WI 1- conference
ter said here yesterday_
The PLO also decided to ~ ....."t'ummuni'ful! "!Tn' 1he
Damascus meeting
issued
attcnd the Geneva Middle
last
Tuesday
had
failed
to
East peace confclt"n(c. h('
mentIOn any deciSIOn
oil
addcd
any issue except reconolIhsan Bakr, wlltmg
111
Cairo's semI-offiCial Al Ah- lallon With Syrta. referring
Iam", attributed his 111101' to neither the Geneva con[e-rence nor the Palestme
matlon to "the most Jehable sources" at the recent state concept
Damascus meetmg of
the
PLO's Central Comm'tl,'e
Bakr said the Palestmc
Nahonal
Congl ess
(t he UNITED NATIONS, Dec 19,
Palestmian Parliament
In
(Reuter) -The Uruted Naexile) would hoJd a mC'l'tll1~
tions General Assembly seIn Cairo next February
to
slon. scheduled
to
have
expand Its membershIp fr- been adjOUliled next Tues
om 170 to 250 through m. day, Will be cxtended by
c1uSlon of mdependent Pa- at least one more day, It
lestinians and West Bonk was announced yes tel day
leaders and to select tI new
The extension was made
hierarchy
necessary by the heavy ngBakr added that "legal
end a of fmanclal Items whand
Pi actical"
meac;ures
Ich the BudgetalY Comnlll·
would be adopted by the tee cannot complete by thl'
Congress to gIve concrNc ongmal dradlme
shape to Its deCISion 011 esThese tnelude the f'nantabllshmg a state "nd tll clOg of the h\O peace-keepgam International recognlIng fOI ces In lhe Middle
East· UNEI' 111 thc SlRai
HONOLULU, Dec
19.
and UNDOF 'n the Goldn
(AFP) - An carthquake HClghts
Ploposals to trameasunng 52 on the open
nsfer a I,,, gP numbel
of
-ended nchter scale shock
UN staff 10 thp new UN
the Island of Hawau yes_
city berng hulll an Vlcnna,
lerday mornIng but hrst
supplelllentary fundmg, and
reports said It caused ne·
a requ('sl h. UPS' ade the
Ither damage nor casualtihcad of the off,ce of pubes
hc
In[orm.ltIOIl.
Genit hi
The quake according to Aka tam of lopan
Honolulu observatory, had
The 147·nllllon
commitItS epleentre In the KIlau· t~c Will ht'glll deh.. tC' 011
Monday nn II plall 10 make!
ca. volcanic zone of
the
nplllllUm us;(' of the Donap
Island

BULAW AYO, RHODES_
IA, 19, (AFP) - Rhodes_
Ian nationahst leoder Joshua Nkomo, who .rnved
here m the country's second-largest city last :11ght from London Via Juh_
an:lrsbUi g, was llnmedlatcly wal ned by polIce til
at he was not authOllzcd
to hold a polttlca! mce(lng
or Is~ue a COmlllunlqul.:
Nkom~,

who shales leadership of the "patnot\(
fronl' With guel nlla 'p"kesman Robert Mugabe.
was also
asked
by
pohce to
sign
a
document acknOWledging that he h.d
been
wa_
I ned and cautioned" abu·
ut stalements he reporte_
dly made," Geneva aboul
hIS role as a leader o[ the
guci nlla movement
Tr.l' natwnallst
leatlel
to sign, stating
thiS Js IntimidatIOn I ha·
ve ne\'er concealed Ill\' VI
cws They are dUlIlg thl~
becau!'>c they want III 1)1otect stooges'
lefuscd

When BIshop Abcl !vi llzorcwa. leader of th(' IIVal Untfled Af,lcan N.I\I"
nal Counel! (LIANC), let
urned to Salisbul v
I",l
week [10m the Gent'va CII_
nfe-rence on RhodeSia, the
GovernmclJt also
forbad,.
Ihe holding of a politIcal
meeting Ncvel theless, snme 1711.000 people assem_
blcd In Ihc Afllcan qual'
ter of the capital to g,eet
him. and a pi es~ confel e
nce was held
Nkomn flew hele from
Johannesburg tn a Zalllb
Ian chartered plane
He
was accompamed by
K
Slbanda. hIS leqal adv,se r
at thE' Gene-va conference

and by two members 01
the Afncan National Cou_
nCIl's executive, Aristonnchamb.V and Daniel Ma·
dZlmbamut o

President wires
birthday
greeting to
Brezhnev
KABUL, Dec 19, (Bakhtar) -The InformatIOn Department 01

I,A IlUL Dc, I I. i1\"khtill) -PI cSldent 01 PIl.Innlnc
1)epnrtnwnt of r luralllJl1
MIIl\<,tl ~ 1\'loh 11)111.,,1 T.lhll
PUljo<;h \C'llIrnt'{! 1(1 1\..111111
\C'c:tC'ld." nfl"1 IlHltlnpullllll
In Intell1.!tlon.tl ~('nlln.ll of
h' acb of "fll1r It I
I pI 111milt! drpartIlWI\t ... \' h ch \\ ....

nt'"

h,...11I

In

Thf'

Pill'"

<'"C'11l11l<,r

I ('{

('nil\'

\\h (II

\\.l

C'd h, UNI:"r.O and
for "\(1 \ "('1<<;
\\ a<.; IttclHl,..et hv lrprr~'ir'nt.1
I" C'c: of 2:; rnllnl,
TIll'
~rmi'1;'lr r1l':'rus...rn prnhlC'I11"
of rlt t'lftln~ tr~;nH1!' plan...
C'ducatTonnl rrfnrn,,, ancl 1111nlrmr'nt:lltnn flf O;:lIrh pli1nc:
• 1'011<;0'

fOllllnUf'd

u....

the

Foreign

Mll1lSlty said that
Presld·
Cllt and Prime MJlllster Mu·

hamm.ld Daoud has sent a
cnngralulatm v telcgl am til
MllSCo\" lin the occaSion of
lhl' 70th hll th .11lI1I\,f'1 ~.1l \

of L('olll(l

Rtezhncv.

SPCI el.IT \ -(;CI1Cl

al

the
Cpn

(If

tral \.0I111111tt£>l' of
Cormn1In!'il Party of
Union
of

Soviet Socialist Repubhcs
111 lhf' tf'lt'~1 alII thr PI f'
sident ancl Prime Minister
has expl E"~Sl"rl h ... Iwst WIshes for the health and fur·
Ihrr sucres" of T.t'onid III ('.
"hnev as well as for the ever
II1fT('asin~ prn~r("s of
f,,('ndly country of SoviC't
Unll1n

Uefresher courses offered
to doctors and nurses
. hAIlUL. Dec 1'1. tll.Jkill.
al) -A sClI1l11iJl 101 eX pUIldll1g thl' ,,(ope uf klhlwll·t1
gc of asslsl<Jnt nUl se~ W01king III hLl:,IC hralth (entl es
In the provinces was Upl'nt d hy Deputy Mlnls{('r vi
PublIC Health. Piol Dr MohJl\l111ad 1IJ1 dhUI1
Azec-Ill

tilt' .IlUJll(llllll11 01

,11

",Jig
I

I

II <lIlllng Celltll'

day
Ht It'fIlng to till'

/\ZE"l'fTl saId t 'I" Mlnlstr y

Ilr

111 Puhllc Ih'allh

thC' OilPro:':1.llllnll~ hdS h(,(>11 and
IS
1\:1'. tlllg {,VI'T}' errol t to ral.... l
the slandard of medical
In
accordance
IJprsonnel
\\ltl1 the' modern n"quITemrnts
The t hrcc-\\'(~ck
semmar
I~ attendt'd bv 18 assistant
nUlses \\hprC' the}' will be
.ICqU<tlOtl'd \\ Ith
IllOdpl n
llH'thods In bptlC'T car£' fur
11ll' t.xpectant mothers, said
~fltllC{' of the NUIsIIlg
Sch
.... .., III Afghan

CARACAS. Dec
19.
(Reutcr) - Venezuela's
likely to cam
an addI_
tional SOO million US do_
llars In petroluem reveufle
m the New Yeor because
of thc 10 per cent pnce
I \SC agreed by most members of OPEC, accClrdmg
to IDitial estimates by go.
~rnment expert yestci d_

av

1

Venezuela IS the "orld-s
fourth bIggest 011 produc·
e, WI th 2.200.000 barrels
day

poll( ~

slate In
I',\pandlng the pub1lc hC'alth
• t'rVlC('S OIl ndtlOnal
levC'1
r t I he J\l'publlc<1n

(111

1Il'~Jth

wI!

Thf'" opel11n~

eercmon\

\\ as attpnl!f'd bv hpads

01

Ile.lllh departments. repreq'ntilllvr" of UNICEF, Food
1)1 O~ranlnl(' and
USA1D In

UN Assembly extends seSSion

1\.:1 hili

ark UN cenlic III Vletln~1
which Wilt have spacc 101
4,500 slaff when Cllmpleled
II' 1978
Fmanced l'lllll ely uy Au511la tlw 700 milllOn-dolial
centre' I~ being leased
to
Ihe UN for 99 yeals oil "
token lent o! Olll' schilllllg
a ye,tr. or siX US cpnt'

of a reconvcOIng
A UN sourCe ~ald

A move to J econvene till'
United
NatIOns
Gel1ClaJ
Assembly 10 Mal eh to dc-I>
ale tht,:> wOlld economic !'iltuatlon IS cXpt'ctcu to hc'
malic by the devc.-lopmg (uuntncs next WCl·k .1 UN sO
prcc said Vl'stCI dOJY
These t OUJltIIC.... totalllllg
almost 100 and 1 e!PI t.";:C'ntmg
ahoul tno-thud:;
01
thE'" UN membcI ShiP,
.r~1{,l'd last Thursday that tht'
e ur Ient seSSion he I pfl· ... st.'C1
I iith('r thall adjournC'd,
10
It:a\e upt'n thc
po<;,;sllJlhty

The asscm bly oJlcllC'l1 lin
Spptcmbl" 21 .ind IS to he
I pcrsscd IH'xt
"V('dn{'sd<l~
(II ThursddY

ye~ll'l

day Ihilt It now appetll('{1
likely the, e wuuld bc a taCit accord to lesume til<'
seSSion before the l'nd of
Mal ch by when the I csults
101 the Pans confel en( c on
mtel natlOllal ('CuI100lIC co
operatIOn ShOlllcl he l{lIown

•

PORTO ALEGRE. BRAZIL. Dec 19, (ANSA) .
CnOPCl atton between J ap_
.. n and Brazil )n tne sc..I l h f01 new energy sour_
('('S to I ~plac(· 011 Is exc('lI"nt. accOIdlllg to Japan .
ese ambassadm In 9r'azd
Kenzo Yashlda

A(uJdln~ to another rC'nOT t a refresher course for
doctors of family gUidance
c hnlcs was oJlr'ned by· Prf'<;,;Idpll of Ze7hantoon and
Sl'el f'1.lrV·(;f\nNitl of
thr
l'<Imllv GUidance
ASSOCIation Mrs
N<17da Gha?1
N<I\\.lZ at the
AuditOrium
/If PubliC H('<llth
lnstltu 1 t,:>
\ e~tcrdav
Openmg thr cnurSe Mr<;,;
N.l\\'3Z lef('lred 1n the aetlvtlu's one! 101(' of the Assn("latHHl 111 th(' rounrry and
qTl""c::.ed thp n{,f'rl for acqu·
Inn~ new knnwlpdg:e
and
m,l... lf'f1n~ IU'\\, ",,('thods In
I arr ymg Ollt the health s('r·
\ l(r·c;.
Th(' wf'C'k-lonJ:! course is
at tf'ndNI bv 32 doctors from
f r'ntl (' and prO\'lOceS
Fa·
1'111\
plannme
lnrluoll112
r,f'\\ methods In I hf'
flelrl
will be taught

Carrier equipment
purchased from Japan
KABUL.

Dct 19. tBakh
agreement
pert~
:.1Inlllg to the purchase of
l'qulpment for cal fll'l telephone system at the tOlal
("St of DM 2 5fl I 0110, l'q.
Ulvalent to more than flf I)
IT1dllon afs was slglwd III
I<'ibul yesterday With a la
pi.mese company.
A source of the Cnmmu
I1Icatlons Ministry said t hat extension of carnel hoPs
at the toto I length of 1900
km has .been \Deluded 111
the Seven Ye.r Developmellt. fl.n of the country.
Wltli tbe complehon of this
1.11) -An

IH Ojl'et cC'ntr('s 01 Mazal-,.l
Sh"nf, SllIbirghan, Malma- I
na Qalal Nau, Herat, Chlghehd' <lit. f\.mdtlhar,
UrUlgan. Farah. ZaranJ, Ba·
1I11.m Taluqdll
ralzabad
Jalalabad. Assadabad. Gha·
111i
l(;itawaz. and Mltarlam
Will bo l'Onnerted Ihrough
( II I fer lines
I he soulte addpd that the
I lHlcel nC'd
eqUipment WillI
11l' tran:iportcd to Kabull
\\ Ithln four months
The
"nul ce further added
that
I hp IIlsulators needed
for
t he project WIll be manu·
factured locally

Deputy Mmister of Pub lic Health Dr Azeem
of the seminar for assist ant nurses
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~ - "'~Y sRiiiIli.\'
'hitl 1iellefs, '-Ifis"':oDlCien
W'aldbelm, wh$ -, or;'
t!..
.. ~
. ..
,anll tbe alter'a - ~a!1l8'e to
".Iaiiu~ 1 emJ.r1<a ion a • " ~Cbb~, if -' .
'IIive t~e secretary',e",e~al
l->.eeDnd.' five Yeal'i-:?8t'.. the' ':• "po . .... :
•
'much freedom of actiod
.,bela:! of the. UN,
at the·· ib4l tlie ont, .. concelvahle
produced an unbearabl"
, .-oe time helping to' aoIld· ',haDdicap l'l!nialniil, was
fr!1slratl4n. '
."
;
Ify a tradition~ that sec· . tbe rumllur that deina .till
: And when he· dId . mov~
~ "fttIIi1_genenl ddlt't'fW' falldl!d "rrmit-World canKurt - wil.bout ·lo'put thin,s onto a .ration.
...
,"
...
fiv.e. None.~.
~"'~"'~;1 (1'!ca&•• ,,-~,..g
bIa ..·-aLIevel,dlak....from~~
ror months Waldheim is, theoretidlly she could childhood. Behind thilt "dri· 'ted States ivas 'Dlltiost inshas refrained from- saying exercise her veto.,
ve" ia his early 10n«in8" for tant8neous.
.
~ 'eo Waldllelm suce- upward ~bilUy:'.,
Y,.ldheiml on the,. otber
, that he would like to continue_ His silence wa~ pro' eeded! h1bIlel.. .
Wbl!~Ife,.,ab8l-w" right or hand. ba"'the ,«ood fORuns
'.jected lis pat! of his belief '. WM~ lIiim~ are atill · 'wt'On8; it Is's fact- -- that
to bee-;ilril_ eased-'ou oftbat one did not "run" for
a.king -moves anyone to 'Wlildheim seems to be un, lire Vietnam Issue by' the
"
the office.
want to stay on in such D f1appably optimistic - and ..1- US promise of a "wIndingLove, and a cough, cann ot be hid.
gruelling .job?
most heyond intimidation:
down" of the_war.
Even so. Ihe names of a
George Herbert
True,'
pay •. isn·t bad 'virtually. any thin.. in .hiS
On the ,·Middle EDit and
few· potential "candidate"- ($77,600y1aDd the "perks" v,lew 1 WOlIN 'seem' worth ·tr· on Cyprus l1e,dili's been lIiv.
primarily UN Ari.ball8ador are ·sizeable.
en e'specially good marks
ying.
Hamilton Shirly AmeraslIn part it was the simple
Something, in other wo- for his efforts. And yet bonghe of Sri Lanka and for. desire to have a further try
"ds"'propela him
forward
!h of those- along with
The success of the crash
mer President Luis· Eche- at solvin, some of .UN's tasearch and development
ges may soon compell us
and ·he seems almost
to Soutbern Africa, Western
wheat programme, which
verria of Mexie<r-sumll:ed ughest problems. But lOme have:mol time to lament ov· Sahara and Timor (to' na.
institute which will
be
to import sizable quanhas brought Afghanistan
now and then. But the no. say that there Is - another er anything that went .less me but the headlines)
active on a wide sped
tities.
to the brink of self-suffition of a major scramble element:
rum.
New acreage can be brouAn
overrld.ing than wei!; the " activist·' lab~ 1·emain ongoing concerns
clcncy, the. continual ri·
for
"position" was a distor- sense of amhltion (and the bel fits.
The semi-arid parts of Afght under dce. cultivati·
of th~ UN and its secrettion.
se in production of cot~
ghanistan have vast pro'
concurrent wish not to be
on on newly reclaimed
He has in fact'paid visits arY-lleneral.
ton after identification of
His plan had been to sit
duction potential. which
lands, but the solution
the first
in his
position to almost 100 world capiThe impression is that
tight until approached, by
the causes of the setbacks
draWing 011 Ihe expericn·
to leave 'lit the elid of five
lies in raising per unit
tals. ny all .odds, he is the
Waldheim, unlike U Thant,
in the 1960's and the sublhe Security Council (which
years).
ce of some other countproductivity.
Japanese
UN's most hyperkinetic sec· again, believes not only thtlrecommends" its choice),.
sequent remedial mearies can be tapped withWaldheim himself has
farmers raise from six to
retary-general.
HI.
pre-' at he must act but that he
sures have bred a desire'
But, after an impressive ap- diacJOMd very lillie about decessor, On the other hand llIust be seel1 to he acting.
out extensive recJamati·
njoe times more rice than
'fOT innovation in aJl farpeal from the Organisation
on and irril:ation
projwhat.. makes him tick. Nor was Its most contemplati. And this in turn raises sowhat the Afghan farmers
ming commun\tics jn the
of African Unity in Odobects.
hnve his associates. And in ve.
produce un the snOW unit
tne questions for which thRepublic of Afghanistan.
<!T ·he decided. (against
the . fact very little is said or
Although farming is
al~o
. of land.
U Thant was constantly
pr'f' arc ·no answers.
advice of at least one of written about his early yOI- · haunted by the immorality
possi.ble in these areas.
Does all this visible moPresently fruit growers in
his
aides) to acknowledge af$;
trees can be grown on
Pish farming, tea and jute
and the saval{ery of the
vement leave him to time
several provinces are
his availability.
.
But a rather perceptive
them easier, and given
production, cane and beet
Vietnl\lm war. His
Budd(Continued on page 4)
working closely with the
the scarcity of forest recultivation have all been
Research and Studies
sources in the
rountry.
subjects of rC!licarch worle,
Department of the
Mjthis may prove more ecobut for more tangible renistry of Agriculture ill
nomical and profitahle
sults, greater and more
developing new strains,
BEIRUT
for thYs country.
consistent
efforts
are
BY DON A SCHANCE
rherchandise and confiscatand laying out orchards
Not since the Nazis systeInitial experiments in' Haqnecessary.
ing it,
according to modern prmatically looted Paris durua. Katawaz and some
They were unarmed becre the goverment of PresMost or the readily maractices.
ing World War (] has a ci- ause of nearby A~ab Leag.
other parts of the country
Water conservation for a
ident Elias Sarkis gets su- ketable goods, such as exRice growers in Taluqilfl.
ty at war been so thorough.
have indicated vast poicountry like Afghanistan
ue
peacekeeping
forces,
ffielently organised to be- 'pensive appliances and tewith the cooperation 01"
Iy stripped of its riches as but it was'clear that tbe vi('nUals for dl?p.p weI] frd
with little precipitation.
g'
'11' .
(Contl'nued on page 31
. 10 t rac k'109 d own
lICIt
the Minislry of AgriculHas behind their guard posts
_
has Beirut.
irril!ation systems ilnd
and soil eTo!'ion are other
ture. and Japanese expo
The rape or Beirut has
were still defended by armprojrcts.
problems which warrant
erts who are lent by the
beeD SO massive that it may
ed men.
close attention.
I
Tokyo government, ha\'... R('~enrch on rice must he
be
years
before
its
extent
Many more million of doWe can address ourselves
1 ~ J'
produceu over t.5 tons of
is fulIy known, according to ·lIars worth of personal go'
stepped up. and extendto all
these
problems
rice per jerih of land.
bankers, businessmen and uds - antique furnishings
ed to other parts of the
better once the proposed
The Ministry of Agricultublack m'arket source. here.
artwork, silver and coJlec~
countrV· Presently
AfRresearch institute starts
re has virtually compJe~
But
they
estimate
the
tott
ions of rare books and art
hanistan is almost self~
functioning, and the neted the studies and pre.
al
at
about
$1.000
million,
objects
- wPre looted bosufficient in this
prodcessary support in manpoL
parations on cstabl ishm·
give
or
take
few
million.
th
by
the
waring factions
uct, but with consumptiwer and resource put at
ent of an agricultural rf;>'
The looting is estimated
and by free-lance thugs. saon rising rapidJy. shortn.
its disposal.
to have exceeded $300 milid a local
businessman
lion in the port of Beirut
who was shown through an
alone.
illicit
warehouse of almo·
Dozens of huge warehou- st priceless antiques.
ses there were fully stackWhen he inquired about
the price of a large OJ'it"nJAMHOURfAT:
uduates of colleges
and panding and development of ed wilh goods and materials such :as· construction ste- tal rug that he knew from
In today's issue the paper
professional trammg jm.· this sector.
el, heavy equipment, impo- p)(perience to be worth at
comments on the univers~ titutions will have to shuThen taxes should be lerted automobiles,
televjs· least $10.000. he was lold
ity admittance examinati. ulder and execute increas.
vied
in a way that would
ion sets, refrigerators. Iiq·
4.000 Lebanese pounds (abons. Presently
the
high ingly. graver responsibilities.
not
punish
the
small
land
uor,
cigarettes
and
foodstuut
$ 1.5001. take it or leaschools around the . country Our dependence on foreigu
holder, and should not mean
uffs.
Every
warehoase
in
VE."
it
- our price is fixed,
graduate more th.m ten
knowhow and expertise sh.
the port has been utterly The Same
black
market
thousand pupils ~very year. ould be limited to carrying a bonuza for the big land
holder.
dealer asked $500 for an
destroyed. but the ruins coThe University uf Kabul can
out highly sophisticated and
antique
Prench table, jn
The neW land tax law
ntain nooe of the goods tho
ab!liorb less than four thou.
newly developed processes
gives
considerable
exemp4
al
were
sheltered
there
lithe
centre
drawer of which
sands, antI a similar fig-ure
and practices necessary in
was tne original
antique
tions to the smali landhold- t tie over a year ago.
Can be admitted by other various fields of endeavour.
er,
and
requires
the
bigger
dealer's
price
tag
of
$4,000.
About
institutions of higher I('ar·
two-thirds
of
the'
It is both desirable. an,1
The
low
prices,
the
dealland
holders
to
pay
heavier
ning.
material,
according
to
reli·
economical to entrust 1I11d
taxes,
This
would
mean
ers
say,
reflect
a
senSe
of
able
sources,
was
taken
by
It is important that slnda~sign responsibilities to our
greater productivity on boents who enroll jn the uni·
the rightists to finallce ar- urg.-nce to get rid of the
O\\'n national cadrp as muth the small and the larger
illicit ~oods at whatever
ms pUTchases and perso·
versity, and opt for proft.'s'
eh as possible.
c
the market will bear befofarms around the
nation.
nal fortunes. The remaindsional training. must posThe small farmer will try
er went to the leftist·Palesess the talent and the ap·
ANIS:
1u produce mOf(' as most of
stinian side.
titude to make the
mnst
In yesterday's issue the
what he raise" will belong
of the opporunity.
Both factions
included
paper discusses the funda·
to him. The- big landholder free-lance looters who raidmental changes sought bv ",auld have to produce moSALT LAKE CITY, Utah, the cxccutioll WilS n$cl)c~
ed the' port strictly for the, To ensure this the Uni~
lrying tu decide' if he had
t he Republic uf AfghanistDec. 19, (AFP).- Conol","'
l''' because laying the land
ir own benefit, said a blaversity of Kabul and most
duled tor a 111(:)(lth
from
broken any criminal Jaw.
an, The discussion is COll4 idle. and being content with
ned murderer Gary
Gil. now.
ck· marketeer.
of other institutions of pro'
After the Traverse City
cmltrated on land taxes, t:hth(~ rise in its prices, woulcj
more was slowly regaining
fcssional training give enAt one British bank. accInvestigators said he miNational nank accepted the
eir insUtution, and collecti- no more 'do,
consciousness in a hospital
trance examinations
that
ording to an eyewitness,
~ht have obtained the drug
rlote at Ihe curr('nt exchanhere last Friday after trytwo
Christjan
factions,
the
mUSt be passed ~ucc(>ssrully on· in a way that would not
from a man in a ncarby cell ge rutc, I·JoJcomu bought a
The
government
has
also
prove Counter
product iv( .
ing tu kill himself last Th- who was being treated with
bJI th~· aspirators of advan.
Chamounists and the PhalI'llnd Hover, a tape recordbeen taking far reaching
The
land
tax
Jaw
in force
ursday for the set'ond time
('ed educatio'n and tl'ainin~,
an
gists
..!'Iimultaneously
hit
phenobarbital.
l'r, shotg!JI1,
pistol and fi·
steps
in
improving
tax
countil f('ccntJy
when
the
in a month.
upon
a
vault
literally
filled
In the course of the yf'shing
rod
and
left
for
llection machinery, proces.
n('W graduated land tax law
Six policemen wen' tak·
ars these exams. have· been
negotiable
wil h cash and
NEW YORK. Del'. I!/. plush ChiciJgo hot(·1, whet'c'
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and
patterns.
It·
is
imp~
travelers cheques, held the.. int: tUfns watching over GlJ- t I\f:ut('r).-A coca~cola boo
further developed so . that of t he Republic of Afghan- ortant that taxes be coHech" I ipped an allendant 90n
istan was promulgated WaS
they gauge effectivell' Ih,'
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for clearance from other IIlore', 36" who was st rappdllJlars,
i'le fetche~ 11.500 dollars
tt'd
in
time,
less
expensiveo,'er half a century old. Dued in bed.
hanks .in the Middle East.
future performance ~f thft
at an uuction here last W('.
I.v. and with littlf" inconvenring this period there ha~
students.
PhysiCians said he wouJd
After
a
brief
fire
fight
_
dnesday- it was empty· but
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shp·
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his ment~1
been so much change, lhat
in which six men were kill·
111 ade of Rold.
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.BY A REPORTER . :
Tbe championship C1!pa has'wOe all Ib' earlier en+ ,.
\.
and medals were diStribil:
counlers in Mazare Sblrd,
ted.tb the winners of Ithe
In the' aecond,'matcli of
,<
Staracbanj from Scotland' wanta· to sell his
boxing tournament held last
the Autumn Football ) ToMilsCovitCh car~.with num ber plate 13J79 and engine
week at the gymnasium of urnament in Mazare Sbarif
'. 67],690 to AUa daughter of Jalad Khan re9i~ent of
the· Polytechnic. A source
the High. Teacher's AcaWarda!<, Individuals' lind Office. who have' ilny deal
of the Olympic Department demy were routed' by the
Ing with the car sbould come witbin.: tI'tree days of
speaking in, this regard .aid Bakbiar club last week by
publications of thi. adverti sernent to the -Licence Secthat the heavy weight class three goals to one: The
(533) 2-1
tio'! of Traffic Depaltment.
(81 kilograms and above)
match was played before a
'~~~~c:1i"~
produced an upset, and th- capacity crowd at Cina starilling resuit wben Moha· dium.
.
mmad Arif of Aryan'. CIIn anotber football maub shattered the challenge
lch match played in Nan'
.of Sayed Jan of Nerumand garhar between the NangClub by knocking him out
arhar Medical Faculty tein the very first round of am and the Nangarhar Hi·
th~ bout. Arif began his as'
,th School the medicos deCartog.aphic and Cad astral Survey Institute
sault with the sounding of reated the school boys by
as six Rus9-ian Vass Vehi cles, Businessmen, local
the bell and in the last
n lone goal scored in the
and foreign firms who want Lo supply should come on
minute nf the first round
first half from a free kick.
December 27. to the Ser vices Dep,ntment. Specifiwith a right and left com~W>l.... ca"",.......~,i.
(531) 3-1
·binatima··..nd .a bl!n'. . ge~, of<,
TIft!......~dimaI ~:..
pUllehed' floored hlai. m'!'Ch'" ck", t.-.nr"~elui""'lt,n..lt
" .. ~.' .:-'l~
, t'.
experienced opponent thull', bnI..]a~'.week· dtef...., .plQs-,
- I
:
~
winning"the.. fight.~.
ing five<mlltdcel>.-in 'rcIiffllt'.~
.
Following·''IlTe>the.·-Tesulls ent·i1oek"'"c.;oCa&"O ........
of the tourniUilmt·: '"
ThAJ team:- g,.i'nrd"-ildtl&_·· .
Eigbty-one" ki1oll'am and, pecMlnce··;n·th llame"w~·
ahove: Arif of 'lAtYJIna club in' "aquild~hacka:dwMie..
Imocked ,down < SlI)Ie.d. Jan Ilfi!w~ci6!leJY-."'11.-"
of Nerumand...in_ ·the first ber·of.to"rn_!a',:nt>In"ctia~
,
.
rODnd.,
h".wltidl well' kl1ow8'<:> 104·,
Seventy-five
kilopama:
ian player. were -seeD(' In
and above: Baz Mohimmad,· action.. '
of Nerumand club. beat Sayed Zaheeruddiri of . B'a,be
According ·to the.> reports
Bala ,on ·poinb.
,.
reaching Kabnl~ffo'l" 'i>ru.,
Sixty."Ilevm. kllocramsvine,,"' the ··BtDkashi gam·
(.
. woigbt Mlz' Ahmad Akh·
es are being' played in I
•
.. I __
t:lri of Akhtari' club' was " most of the northern provdeclared winner..
.
. inces.· In' Balkh four teams"
..-- ,
Sixty-three kilogram and from Iialkh, Chatl:ltal. Na;
,
abo~, Salahudwn of
Ne- h.. e Shahi "nd Muare Sharumillid beat Mobammad
I:if centre battled
among
Rustum of Karmand club
ihemselves for two gruel(351) 52-49
on points.
ling hours at the Balkli
~
I •••••••••• I •• I I I
,
huzkashl grounds last week.
Fifly-seven kilogram and. The game was ultimately •. ,
"
:.... "" "" ""c· ""'.. '+'"" .. .. . .. ..
"I"..'T'
"":
_;...-.,''[... ''C.''''.. 'T'.. +.. '. T ..+-.. +..
~ '+'
abOl'e: Faiz Mohammad of won by Chamtal team, Ch- ,*, L"!""
Karmand beat Sbarafuddin
apandaz Hafiz of Chamtal
was the
most outstanding
Aryana club on points.
'Fifty-four kilograms and
player on the ground and
~
ahovc: Shah Mahmoud uf it was he who placed the
Cunstruction
Depart ment of Police and Secu-:.'
ralf in the circle by using '+'rity Office needs 20 mm reinforcing steel. Indi,Vid- '.•
Aziz Wakili club beat Mir
Asmatullah Hashimi of Edhis ~trnng muscles and sta'+'uals, local and foreign firms who can supply should '+'
ucation club on points.
Illillil.
'.'come on December 28 tu the
L<Jgistie Purchasing '+'
alld
III i1nothL"- match play- ';j.;'Department
Pifty-one kilogram
for bidding. Specifications can be seen,' ,
above:
Merajuddin
of
ed hetween the Cham tal
I. >se.euritles are required.
(528) 3-2
and Charbolak teams at
,"+- .+.'+..+.'............... +.""..""..""..""..
Karmand club beat Moha~ .. '.' ' •• ' .•.. ·,.T•. ~.· ' .. "",,_.T..T ..T ..
,.""if':", 'f:"•. ~••T ..T •.T •.T •. 'T' ••-"'::· ,.'
mmad Anwar of Aziz Wa·
Charbolak grounds the later defeated the Chamtal
kili clulJ on points.
riders by 10 points to seven.
Porty-eight kilogr.am and
A large number of spectaahove: Mohammad Qasim
tors had gathered to wit·
of Kilrmand club was· dec'
ness the game.
lared champion.
In Bagh1an the old and
The prir.es -were <Jjstrlbunew city club teams Rlayed
ted by Ihe President of the
iI
lightening game last
A I'gh8l1 -Olympics' Depart"'::
Ghorl CLvnen b Fact nry needs one Volga car
ellt Abdul Waheed Etema· we;k in the. presence uf
modle
76.
Businessmen. Jocal and' foreign firms
officials and residents . of
di in the pre-,,,,, of a large
who
can
supply
should send their applications to
of. the .Iraa. The match en·
number of spectators.
the
Ghori
Cement
LiaisonDepartmeill in Share Nau
ded in favour of the. new
In a football· match playand be present at 10. p.m. on December 27 to the
eu last week in Mazare Sh- city',team by 28-16. At the
purchasi~committee.
_
(522) 3-2
arif the Rltlkh 'fextile Co- cnd of the match some gifts
mpany defeated the Gin and and prizes were distributed
Press plant of the province . to the chap~lJlrlazt"s (horse·
by a solitary goal.
menJ.
In Paizabad the Jurm
The match waS the part
di,trict and Baharak subof. the Autumn Tournament
of the provinces. The mat- district teams played a mach was played at Cina stad- tch last week. The Baharak
team fought its way to vk~
ium and was watched by a
tory by beating the opponlarge number of speatctors,
cnl·s 8-7,
SHAR-A-NOW NEAn AUSTRIAN EMBASSY
The Ralkh Textile Factory

N O-T 1";0'1;

- .'

pEC. 31ST,

I,

PAMIR SUPPER CLUB 'AT 8 P.M,
. FOR RESERVATIONS PIJEASE CALL
311151-54 EXT. 202
.
. OUR SPECIAL MENU FOR
DECEMBER
31ST. 1976

neede.d::

STUFFED ARTICHOKE BOTrOMS
OR
. SMOKED SALMON nOLLS FILLED WlTIf CnE~MED 1I0RSEUADISH SAUCE,
SPIUNKLED WITI. MAL OSOL CAVIAIt ...
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HOTEL-RESTAURANT
GULZARKAB,UL

Normandy. It has uur crest on it, so 1 suppose the·
y've melted it down to avOid hal'ing it traced."
To illustrate the
hasle
with 'which some of the th·
ieves are unloading
their
loot, one fly-by-night bank
robber found 10 kilos uf
gold in a bombed-out bank
and. eith~r out of ignorance or fear sold ·it to a glee~
fnl buyer for only $1,600,
Accurdjng to a, Pa]estinian source; leftist fighters
learned of the sale, tracked
down the buyer and forced
him to resell it to
them
at three limes the price.
Wherev('J' one looks
jn
Beirut today, the SiJOle ur.
gC'ncy of trade in
luot<:d
~oods is appal'en 1.
Children hawk American
cigarettes at from $2 to $3
a carton. Scotch that was
guing for about $6 u quart
<J few days <Jgo is now doWII to $3 if you buy it by
the casc.
But the
r<lre items de.
finitely do oot appear on
the streetside market and.
if the illicit traders are smarlo will probably nut begin to appear for sale
to
sC'lected customers for many months. These are the
art treasu.-es, stripped fro~
the walls aod collection ca.
~es of extremely
wealthy
Arabs and Lebanese who
had made Beirut the pleasure centre of the Middle
East before, the war broke
out.
(Los Angeles Times)
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Cartographic and Cadastral Survey Institute has received an offer
~ T,exas Co. of America for one \-Vorden Gravity meter Master ModeJ at thl' tutal~
~ price of US$-14,802

including air-frejght and

insur ance up to Kabul.

E:5

;:
IndiViduals,
local and foreign firms who can supply at lower pric(~ should g
!iii send their applications with the licence tu the Curtogr aphic and Cadastral' Surv-!

!leey Institute and be present on December 28 to
~ and specific,ations can be seen.

e!£!'

!
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the Supply

==
zl)

Department. List
(530) 3 -1 §

rOFFERREcliVED--1
I
Banal Cunslruetlo n Un Jt bas reQelved

;~n

offler from Afghan partners

~200,OOO While ceramie brick each 15em x at the total price of US$-17801

.fI be

for.
to

deJivered and insured up. to Kabul.
.
•
Busi~cssment Joc~l and foreign firms who want to provide the above
at ~
fllower prtce should. <;orne on December '29 to the
Banai Constrl.letion
Unil f,I
In Yakatoot· Spec,Ncat LO ns ca~ be seen and securj ties are required.
§!
. .
(527) 3-2
9~~_~~
~~~
~~~m

__

__

r;

. +-

OFFER· RECEIVED: :$

Depa rtmenl h"s I'eceived' an '::
foreign:*:
fIrms who waot tu supply ,huuld cume tu the Sel v ice. Department at block'¥
:..:13 A..Nader Shah MUla on Dl'cemb~r 25. Licence cHnbc secn i:lIIU securities are:..:
'.'''''julled.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
'5231 3-3'+-'
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In:SERVATION CALI. 311:;t.
(207) 2-1
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+.cl~fer for IndlOn Avoll bicydcs from market. IndiViduals: Local and
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X-Mas Goose Dinner
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(Continued from paee 2)
dy been exported - over·
hmd to Syria, Jordan and
the Gulf states, or by sea
tu Greece and Cyprus.
.. I asked my daughter in
D"mascus to buy an RCA
colour
teJevision for ,me
because they were
going
fur uhly $150:' said a woman with a
disappointed
shrug.
"But she refused because
she hated the tbought of
Hn· buying stolen mcrchan~
LI i .. e.
Some of the sma])er~sca'
Ie looters, described by a
black market source as the
guys with real guts, used
the downtown
hutels of
Beirut as H they were dep·
artment store showrooms
before sheJls destroyed the
buildings completely.
"One
furniture
deah~r
tuok clients into my hotel
and soid them the furniture by the room, the mana·
gel' of one of the poshest
downtuwn hotcls said in an
interview.
"The imperial
suites which cost us about
$50,000 apiece to furnish
went for about $3,000. Deli\'cry guaranteed. God knows how he did it, but in
the midst of all the fighting, he actually did manage to deliver tbe furniture
to his buyers.
Where the hutel is today,
no one knows,
'Sumeone took 9,000' pieces of the rinest sterlinll
sill'er from my hotel," said
the manager of the elegant

•

·

:;

Needed

Looting of Beirut
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on
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ROASTEDSUCKLIN G PIG
AC('OMPANIED' BY A BAKED APPLE
RED CABBAGE. SAUT 1m LEAF SPINACII
.
HEARTS OF LETrUCE

i

f+

•

HEARTS OF LETrUCE

--

+..+..

c

POACHED FILLETS OF SOLE
SEltVED WITlf SAUTEU MUSHROOMS.
IN A NANT VA SAUCE. TOPPED WITH SMOKED MUSSELS

BRAISED SADDLE OF VEAL '·FORESTIERE".
MUSSEL SPROUTS, PA IUSIAN CAItROTS,
MATCHSTICK POTATO ES

•

I

. .

SUPREME OF CmCKEN
l'IlI':HENTEU IN A CKE AMED ALMOND AND WALNUT SAUCE

~

f

,.

CItA YFISH BISQUE FIN ISUED
WI'Hf CItEAM AND CO GNAC
OR
l'El'IT MARMIT OF SN AILS "CHABLIS"

.

-...... .• ..
,,-_
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New, Year's'Eve Gala,:Dinner
HOTEL
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Police and Security . uffice has received an offer fr"In
Eagle \Varwork
England for three Bedford fire fighling vehicles auhe total price ..f
008,400. .
Individuals, lucal and foreign firms who wantlc. pruyjde tht.' ul)(Jvc :-.ho·
uhl come on December 30 to the Logi"it ic' Pu rc-hasing f)t~ p~rtrnl·II t,
ecifications can b~ seen, und ~ecuritjes are required,

_

Offers nice huol<5. chiJ·
dren's ~games at 30""
ount for

OFFER RECEIVED

disl-

Christmas

and

New Year. (Open Friday,,).
Addrcss;
n£:'ar Auu...,.ican
.

Ambasl>iJd·

or's residence and

l....

~jn and Pn:ss Depaqnlellt (Jf Minil:itry vI' Mines and lrldU~trie~ hCi~
received all offer from Ha-fiz Cu. Ltd. fur 12 set paring Sigmen
for cotton
seeds to be dehvered uptu Mazar- i-Sh"rif "t DM-3234.66.
BUSInessmen, local anu rHrcjg~ firm::; Whu
t:afl MIPply at lowel' price tiho..
uld send their application'lu Ihe Liaisun Dep"rlmeotof Balkh Uin and Pres at
block No. I Nader Sh"hMina and be pre.ent
un December 26 the lastS d a .
te of bidding at the above address.
' (525) 2_ 2

Shart.'-Nau

Al'iani.l

Packers ~ Forwarder•.

~
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KABu!i: I/eC,ff I 9; (BikhlC ;.Asia. Tlte' meetihg wnlcll:
'" . '" r.· , I lfft/'
.
e
'.' ~
of tit - ' ! "
ar).-The
am· began
bassador of ~unlatlanl'eo- '\,:,as p~rtlclpa""" y rep~. fJo~'Ken i a''; brothel"bomb dIS sal until HO).~·
,
•
" r'<
'ban • (seplatJves of seven ASian Iri:...!:.I~W, ~a~ber George " fb'uijd sIx otbe';arid dlsrn. , r; A' presi re1~jt 'lssl'1ea
pie's Republic to
IStan D~Joz,sef Mi 0 paid countnes.
Kamau MiWtxm _ a Ro. antli!d them
J
•
by, the' Coii:imlasion '" and
a cour , can .~sommu.
KANDAHAR. Dec. 19, man :catholic priest-has be .,
','
the pakistani Health MI.
Dlca1b~1 Mini ,." Elig. (Bakhtar) -Seven tons of en freed of his vows so' ,. JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 'nistry said: "All avaIlable
Abel ~ Karim At~ee.
conserved fruit was expor. . that he can marry, It was i9, (AFP),- Eight clvIlIa. evidence mdicates that'
19 (B k
ted from Kandabar FrUit I ~arne~ here yellterday.
Os were killed and two ot_ th~ smallpox - eradlcatlo,n
tat) -~ ~. f ' Af : . Company last week,
He obtained a dispensa- hers wounded ID a Rhodes- programrile which
began
h
. - I'ea M~::;
A
source
of
the
Factory
hon
-from
Pope
Paul
the
!lm
air
raid
Fnday
on
MoIn
1969
achieVed
its
goal
[n
Nend~re. .' ._ 0 urDOCi 0 said Ihe conserved frUlts archbIshop of Nairobi, Ca' zamblqLle's Manica provi_ October, 1~74 and that tho
mcludIDg pomegranate, ap. rdmal Maunce Otunga an· nce, Mozambique radio, ere has been no smallpox
Akba1'" Nildlm~ 'af te r
pie,
grbpe
jelly
are ounced
'morilillred here, wi! yes- tran_mlss,lon Since that
Kab,:,I, 111ft, ~ ~. t
parllelpa InSi/~""T~kCO beIDg exported to Gulf Sta.
Father Miukxm is the terl!ay
.
time."
conference • el. !D culiu° tes
brother of president Ken- • I The radiO saId two jet
The o,mmlSSlon conSlSre~entltY:~tt\lJ di~ 'confe~
yatta's wife Nglna
'ighters, a bomber alrera- ted of l!xl!erts from Aust-:.
ra ac I
es.
KABUL Dec. 19, Bak,It and tWo helicop,ters to- raha, Indoljesla Nepal, Su.'
rence wblcb began early ht ar ) _ In' line "'ltIl the
BEIRUT, Dec 19, (AF· ok part 10 the raid Rhod· dan Brltal'n a~d the Un.'
December continued for one
w
,
'
•
week
development program of P) - A two kilo (nearly eSlan troops, backed
by Ited s t a t e s . .
the Mmlstry of Informal. five Lbs) naIl bomb shatt_ artillery and mortars, also
- - - - - - - - - - - --<
IOn and Culture, two new ered a pub near here last parhcipated lc the attack
KABUL ,Dec 19, (Bak· radIO receIver sets
wei e mght, wound 109 a man of wh·ch began'at 03000 GMT
htar) - DIrector of Puhl
put Into operalion m Alb· 67 In the stomach
Friday the radio added
IClty Ofilre of the Afghan ak and Khulm dIstrIcts
The explOSIOn was ir, ceo
Mamca provmce borde·
Tourism
01 ganlsatlon, of Samangan provinces la- ntral Portado\\"J1, !\.uth- rs eastern RhodeSIa Sahs.
2alm,1I Roshan Ieturned st Wednesday WIth Ihe west of Belfast The blast bury has admitted launc·
to- Kabul
last Thursday mstallavon of thcse two completely wrecked
the hing a "hot pursUit" raId
from Dacca whcl e he par· stahons radIO programs pub
Fnday, but said ItS forc·
VClpated In the mcellng could be heard In these
In Dungannon, a Village es had attacked" natlon_
of the RegIOnal Commlss, two CItIes through loudspc- m TYlOne, three fIre bom- ahst guernlla base,
IOn of Toullsm for South akers
bs exploded In stores
In
ISLAMABAD, Dec. 19,
(AFP).- Smallpox
was
yesterday declared offLCI·
ally "eradicated" In Pakl·
stan by an investigating

:mJi.r~d~ilt-
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I'b6 aida.WI be tRlud~
t~uitiOutitbe o>untVY"'with
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ar').-TlIl!'~.MihafilT1'Carpet' after

wea'v1ng l:tllJf',*a~! dimb'l'l't.
ra.tea b,v ali, Afgba~ family
In Vie~~a. .an4 some otbel'
Austrian cities whiCh WIIS
received with greal IDtC'
rest.
The Austrian televiSIOn,
screened tite weavIng of
carpet by the AfgHan 'fa·
mlly and the Austrian press
carried .reports and photos
on the IDdustry,
MoHammad Ewaz snd
h
f M
B'
E
IS wl e. rs a~.~~ waz,
an d t helr IWO c 1 ren rc·

siaginl 'a demoiiBtr'a.
lion on !Afgban c~rpet, wea·
vIDg in Austrl~"
:'
Mohamm~a Ewaz', alld
his family were sefit to Au·
stria by al} Afgban exporter
firm for publ,lcising the Af.
ghan carpe~.r,T~e Afgban
family was ',warmly welco·
med m Austria and the Af·
ghan carpet mdustry. was
received WIth great mter'
est. said 'N!0hammad Ewaz
The family stagcd ad'"
play of carpet weavmg III
V n
nd t
ther Au.
len a, •a
wo 0
stnan provmces

"

\

W:aj,.fi~li~i,m s,elis'
MI~~~E~;;' ,!&ttIe tn, e 'ri t
in n:ext
',year
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1977, would not "chunge k's OPEC price-fiXing
ItS positIOn on the Arab' conference here of the woo
cause"
rld's 13 major Oil export c In Riyadh, the SaudI rs would have ptevlOusly
government urged the Un- appeared unthmkable
Ited States to revise
Its
After two days of bltte,
posll1on on the MIddle Ea_ debate, OPEC delegates fo
st confltct as a result o[ und themselves unable to
the moderahon shown by agree on a sjngle pnce [01
SaudI ArabIa and the UAE lhe commodity whICh b,at the OPEC meetIng
nds membels together
In Abu DhabI, tHe UAE
Saudi Arabia the worldally Al-Itllhad asked d's biggest exporlers. and
whether "Ihe Industnahz· the UnIted Arab Emll'a te,
ed countnes Will apprecl- <UAE) deCIded to Ialse
ate wIse attitude adopted the pnce of the,r 011
by
by the
OPEC members, only fIve pel cent, whde
almcd at sparmg the WOl· other members Imposed an
Id economy from current mcreaSe of JUSI ovel
10
shocks, or whether
they per cent for Ihe first half
WIll contmue their mllat- of next year, With a fUl t1000st policy, whose conse- her fIve percenl to follow
quences fall crushmgly on m the second half
the third world"
The Imphcavons for OP·
AI-Wllhlda, descnblng EC of the Iwo-ller pnce
the OPEC act,on ,s fitting deCISion are regarded here
m WIth efforts to bUIld a as alarmIng
Crude 011 from Saudi
fairer world economic 01·
der, saId "the Oil expOJ t- Arabia and the UAE, whi'
ers have once agaJn sacTlf- ch produce Just over one-Iced a large part of their thIrd of OPEC 011, WIll be
revenues In order, that dl- 58 cents per barrel cheapalogue WIth the ,ndustn- er than OIl bought elsewahzed countnes may con- here, and the two state'
tmue"
can expect to be deluged
Another despatch from WIth offers to buy thell
Doha says, the faIlure of OIl
the world's most powerful
Saudi Arab}a's OIl Mm·
pnCe cartel, the Orgamsa- Ister, ShICkh Ahmed 2ak,
t'on of Petroleum Export- Yamam, amazed journah.
mg Countries (OPEC), to st s by declarmg pubhclv
agree on a smgle pnce for that hIS country would h
011
raIses far-reachmg ft the cedmg on SaudI Aluncertamves both for 1111 ablan productIOn, now ru·
consumers and OPEC ItS· nnmg at 85 mllhon barreelf
Is a day, and allow demo
The results of thiS wee. and to dictate the level
of productIOn

Ali to f ight Foreman
b eif ore f acing Sch utte
NEW YORK, Dec
19,
(Reuter) - Promoter Don
Kmg said
Fllday that
plans tu promote a flgh t
between world heavymelght bOXlOg champIOn Muhammad Ah and South Afncan Mike Schutte
had
been dropped for the tIme
belOg because of Ah's pr.
oposed Iematch against
GeOl ge Foreman
Kmg

was commentIng

on a statement In Johannesburg yesterday by ALan Towee!, Schutte's man·
age, that he had a contra_
ct wilh Kmg [or Scnutte
to f'ght Ali, p,obably :n
AplII and May
"Toweel IS nght about
the cootraq, but he's ab
out a ,,-eek behlOd the
ne\'. ~ A'iJ YOu know, All
deCided last Monday that
he does not want to engage 10 any othel bouts before hIS showdown

match

WIth Foreman, KlOg saId
I m working stllctly 101
an Ah-Foreman fight,
probably In June 01 July
It mlghl even be Septem_
bel

dependmg on huw so

on we can make the

fJ/IU

nClal arrangements

Kmg said It was posSlb
Ie that Ali would st'll be
Interested 10 flghtmg SelL
utle If he beat Foreman,
the man he dethroned "I
KInshasa, 2alre In Ocloh

E~h~onl~~:~:eO~n t~hee ~:.~

been mounted agamst Mozambique In order to mask
preparations for an attack
on the country
The mformatlOn
mInIS-

try said the campaign had
been launched by "the 1m·
penahst press" and
that
"coaree pt'etexts - are be·
109 used to JustIfy and co·
ver racist and Impenalist
aggressIOn"

"We have mformatlOn that a group of mercenanes

IS being traIDed to be sent
to our country", the mIIUStry said m a communique
HO nce 10 MozambIque,
diS·
gUIsed as Mozambican sol-

dIers, they WIll launch a
SImulated atlack agamst
South Afnca
The commumque demed
there were Cuban troops or

a SovIet base 10 Mozamb"
que But It saId Mozambique
would fight and defeat anv
aggressIOn and "has the ri-

ght to appeal to ItS alhes
whenever It thmks that suo
pport 's lackmg

Lebanese
Premier visits
Saudi-Ara~ia
BEIRUT, Dec 19. (Reuter) -Lebanese Prime M,Distel' Sehm AI·Hoss left
here yesterday for Sauill
Arabia to seek cash to help
rebuild Lebanon aftel
19

TRIPOU, Dec 19, (A·
NSA) Itahan ForeIgn
T, ade Minister Rmaldo
assai u flew 10 here yest·
erday for an offiCial twoday viSit dUllng whIch his
talks With the LIbyan le_
adel S 31 e expected to con-

of the ",olld WIll be val'·
led and WIll depend
on
whether a two -tIer pllce
~tructul e can be main tamed m the face of markel
forces
On the baSIs of what the
OPEC mllllsters have deCIded, the average Increase
m
the
Price
of 011
WIll be around eIght pel
cent for the fIrst half o[
the year and about 12 of
13 per cent for the second
half
Reports from Teheransays
Authonhes mamtalned secrecy about .the effects of
the latest 011 pnce mcre·
a,se On Iran's oil Income,
although experts beheved
the revenue could go up
by 2,000 to 3,000 mllhon
U S Dollars next year
Iran and most other OPEC members will raise the
p'lce of all by 104 per cent on January I and
by
a further 46 per cent on
July I
The experts estImated
quotas 10 to 15 per cent

centrate on the expansIOn

PrICe IncreaSe could bnng

of I talo-Llbyan economIc
and tl ade relatIOns
Ossola was welcomed by
Ihe Trlpoh Government s

2,000 to 3,000 mllhon dollars In addl tlOnal revenue
w:th average dally produ
clIon of 55 millIOn balreIs o[ 011
Observers said exact Ie

1"'01 elgn diplomats belw
ve lhat the two have already pledged nearLy
two
I hll d 01 90 million
dollars
01 so needed to fIl1ance the
AI (Jb peace forcr
which

el, 1974
'In that caSe 1 WIll put
the Alt-Schutle fIght JIl
Ihe capItal cenlle at Landovcr, Maryland," Kmg sa·
Id
Ah, smce hIs contlOverSial pOInts WIn

Dvel

Kpil

Norton here last Septem
bel 28. has made onc con-

tI adlC,lory s~atement lIjl.
el another about let\nnM
LaSt Monday, AI, and
hIS manager, Herbert Mu·
hammad, agreed to glvP
Kmg 90 days 10 which to
produce the neS!'ssary fmanelal backlOg of 14 or 1fl
mllhon dollars to stage ,Ill
Ah-Foreman fight

Planntng

and

Econumlc

Development
MlnlStel
Mussa Abu FI euo and, an

venUe flgwes

In

respect of

hour after ailival, had an

any all praQucer would be

Informal meeting with pr_
1me MinIster, Major Abd
el Salam JaJloud The two
WIll have their fIrSt offIC_
Ial meetlllg today

hal d to anI ve

at

because

the uncertamty the
two-tier )Jnce system has
",traduced m the highly
competllIve 011 market
II[

months of CIVIl war

The official

Beirut Iadlo.

announcing hiS departure,
said he would also VISIt Kuwait
Press reports here have

said Dr Hoss seeks lDllial
aId of 100 mllhon US dollars to begin Lebanon's eco
nomIC recovery

Losses caused by the f,g
right wmg
htlng between
Chllshans and PalestlnIaJl
alliance have been estJnla-

ted at up to four
dollars

bIllion

S.ludl AI abla and KUWait
took part, With SYria, Eg-

ypt and the Pale~tllle LIb
e, at,on Orgal1lsatlOn (PLO)
10 the Arab summIt at H"
vadh last October
J he summIt deVIsed

the

plall wh:ch stopped the Le.
banl'se fighting

"Everyone wants a

ption of the Geneva conference and the dlfferen·

I"'r 15
K'ng Khahd

of

Nove-m

SOlidi

Arabia has also made available an Immediate five

millIOn doHar grant to help
ahout 300,000 people made
deslltute by the war

are now mostly

proce~

Is-

rael, Egypt, Syna Jordan,
the I Palestinc -Liber-ation-'
OrJlarisatlon, Ihe Umled
StlJtes and SovIet Umon

I
I
I

monstratmg the carpet wea vmg

In

Vienna whde berng

370 KILOS
OF OPIUM
SEIZED

Local authontles said It
would take several day~
to establIsh exactly how
many died m the blast be
cause the heat In the diSaster area was stili
too
IDtense for fIremen to beard the WI eckage of the
Liberian-registered tanker, the 38,562-tom San

am the port, which IS located 40 kms (about 25 mIles) flOm Los Angeles pr.
oper
The 81O--:-foot (25O--me·
ter) tanker, chartel ed to
the Umon a,l Company,
was npped mto three pieces by the blast, whICh
heaved the forward pall
to the shore
Fldt reports attributed
the dlsaStel to the explOSIOn
o[ oxygen bottley on a re_·
ar deek

sons' fl om the surrounding

Cd, declanng a

alert

According to pohce, It
appeared hkely that several other members of the
vessel's Itahan crew killed by the explOSIOn, wb.
,ch sent flames nearly 300
meters (years) high
The exploslOlI
whIch
came after the Sansmema
had unloaded some 500,000
barrels of crude and was
prepanng to sall was
so
powerful that jt was felt
up to 50 kms (30 mles) fr

general

since raCIal nots gr-

lC.ontJDued from page Z)
When they are ,ufflclently
(tll1lpelhng, should he speak

out? And. If he dId so, woo
IIld II mal<c a dlfferenC(~?

It IS till(' that he has no
l'dSy task
III malntammg
IIdl mony -- ilnd
aVOldmg
Ihlrll<;dl1ship - I n so politic .lily

dlvelSC a fallllly

of

11.1l1ons But there are those
who hold that moderation,
or caution IS sometimes ov-

done

Not so how('vel, as Inl
.Is the. sODal I IgOlll S 01 the
Job are COlltr/f1ed POI Ihls
WaldhclIll IS blessed
With
dll appall'lItl\ I uggt'd
cono,;tJlutlOll At tllllt.:S
dUllIIg
I he flrsL ~x \\ l'el<s of I h(\
(;l'nPlal l\sstl11hly Iw t'lth('1
hosts (II ~Ittl'nds un InCI e
cltblf' sure e:>Slllll of
lunch
puns dllll1C'IS .md leceptl
()llS (.lIld even
hi eakf asts)
SOIllPtllnt'S ,til III a slJIg'e

dav
Fpw survive thiS

Iegjme

said

tbe OPIWn was bemg trans.
ported m a cal

to Kanda·

one

passenger of the car

under mterrogation,
Abo dunng the
week endmg Dec

IU,

al e

sanH'
ana

III Kabul, Kandahal and Pa
kthla prOVlDces The goods
lIIc1uded lumber, plasbe
goods, textIle etc, which

tlOnS commtltee has called
for nulhons of doll'll s from

the Umted NatIOns

Stdff

Pension Fund now Invest
£'d In international COlllp,l-

have done so Eatmg very
'jlmply whenevel he 15 fl er

PIOtO

to

deve!opmg countnes
A sparsely-attended n1<'"
tJllg of the budgctar y committee Fllday night apr I
oved a Cuban pi oposal st.1
ling that the lIS(' of 1I1t('l111n<ltlonal companIes fOl
vestm«;!nt conti adl< tl'c1 tilt'

Cuba and some llthel tit'
ve}opmg
counllleS
have
long been trYlllg to tup thf'
vaSt I esoUl ces of the rUllu.
which covel s ali the UN
01 g<lllisatioll',

ObvIOusly, these SOCial
I Gunds have I he ellcct
of
l'xtendlng tile workll1g day
somet lines as much as five
01 SIX hours. Ius
avel age,
they S,lV IS about 12, MOil

leso)ullOn,
winch
Will go bet 01 e the
Gt.:J1f'1 al
As::;ernbly, calls Oil SC1.11'-

ddl' to Fnday, w,th an

t lon~d

al·

most ce! tanl stmt on
SalUloay and the obhga'tl()"J1
to he PV('I on call during
u maJol or even manor cn·

'"
Wh"n he can, though 11<'
escapes at the week-end tn
cT ('ountry house In
Rldgl'
and
I tplel Conn('('tlcut I ht· ('ompanv of some
01
11I~ family, lus WIfe
Elisa
hpl h hiS ~on Gerhard.
<J
lilW ~tllOel1t .lJId hiS daugh

'Ihc

taly Genplal I<Ult

IVoldh

eun Lu see that funds "IIIVl:t;1 ed / n sharet; oj tl cJmm(.il:01

POI at Ions UI C

IIJ

vested dIrectly IU the deve
lopJIlg counll Ie,:"

011

sull

and pi ofliable tellllS

"f

1 he move IS expectl'd to
he bitterly opposed by lund
01 g.lI1lsel s on tilt'
gloUIHJS

I

that these terlllS flip lIllflcult If not unposslblp
to
mret

i\mong compLlflll'l:i III \\ II
h It Invests, he said, 31 C
I XXOIl, Impellal
r.}JeITlI(.d

J

l(

Industrlcs and US Ste<'l

tel' Chllsta a recent debu·
taote HIS older daughter

With so much mOJ)C'\ ,It
slake, western memhcls Wf'

LlseJotte IS married and ]1·
ve~ In Geneva

re expected to do theu ut·

-GEMINI

most to overturn the 1 eco-

I11lllendatlon

reconstruction of hiS

hacr.;-1'i:
,~
rlty

said he
~.,.. ...~'

,'~ '\~1 ,

,
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." ;'~~~~e;/~ newspapers
" BEIRU'l', Dec 20, (AF.
P).- Syrian troops
last
nlgbt seized the' printIng
plants for three left'wmg
newspapers and a
proIraqi dally, accotding to
reports here
'l1he !toops occupIed the
printing plaht bf newspa.
per At Nida, ",here the Ie·
ft.J.wlng; AI, Safir and the
AI Moharrer were also pro
,nted, the reports saId
AI S.fir and Al Moharr.
er's editOrial offl~es were
seized bY-the Syrlan army
last week The 'Jatest sel.
zure meant thaI 'at least
four dally newspApers and
one weekly had been tao
)cen over .by Syrian sold,.
etS

'~

A rehable source
said
lournalists working for
the independent' Arablclanguage AI Nahal' and
the French-language da·
Ily L orient Le Jour were
ordered out of the newsp_
aper bUilding, locatcd 10
Mos:em--eontrolled west
Belru, not far from
the
mfOrmatlOn ministry
Both newspapers
are
owned by Ghassan TueDi.
a formcr mInIster

who

IS

representmg Lebanese PI'
eSldent ElIas SarkIs m the
UnIted States
It was not known hel e
whether Joumahsts of the
Amencan United Press
InternatIOnal news agency

and the American News.
week magazme had bocn

•
Heil'ul
seized In

ordered to Jeave the build_ VISited Damascus
Hoss
on a lem{JtifaJfY basls()r is also Information Mlnis_
whether they.!iad bee;' or. ter bi the new govemme.
dered OUt for good Their nl
offices are also 10 the bu·
Later, Hoss saId the "pl_
Ildmg occupied by the oblem of Ihe occupatIon of
SYllans last night.
newspapers has been rna
Two days after- Syrian de the responslblhty
of
soldiers occupIed the ofL the peace-keepmg forc.
,ces of AI Moharrer and es" (of whIch the Syrians
two other pubhcat,ons. form Ihe major part)
the dally Beirut and the
Several hours after Hos
weekly Al Destour, Leba· s's statement, obscrvers
ncse Premier Sehm Hos,
(Contmued 00 page 4)

Land tax
works begin
in Helmand

109

Yugoslav artists perform
at Radio AIghanistan
KABUL, Dec 20, (Bakhlar) -The Yugoslav alt tro·

publIC of AfghaDlstan and
Hepubhc 01 YugoslaVIa a
3Z·mmeber Yugoslav art

upe ga ve a (Clnce't at the

audllolllIm of RadIO Afgh·
aDislan at 6 pm last nIght
At the mVllatlOn of thc
MIDIstry of Information and
Cultu. e and YugOslav em·
hassy In Kabul, the conce,t

1I0upe recently

1I111ved

III

Kabul
AI the end ot the eoncel t

LASIIKAHGAH, Dec
(Bakhtar) -DlStrlbuUon
declaration forms for

~O,

01
del

ernunmg the graduated land
taxes began 10 a ceremony
In Helmand province
lust

Saturday
At the ccremony tbe Go
vernor and

PreSident

of

lIelmand-Arghandab Valley
Development Authonty sp
uke on advantages of Grnd
uated Land Tax L<lw

Afterwards the
offiCial
charge of dlstl'lbutlOn of

111

forms spoke on ways
forms are filled

the

At the end tll'O land 0\1nelSon beh~llf of
otllel S
expressed gratitude lUI thc

measures taken hy

the lie·

publican state and their I c~
bouquets of flowers
WC'1 c "
admess to coopel ate fOl Im1)1 ese)1ted to (he member!-i
plementation of the J.. I\V

of the troupe hy Head "f

was heard by shme memh
el s of Cabmet, lugh ronl<mg offiCials, chiefs of dlJllomatlc missions nnd sonw
nthel diplomats ,esldlng In
Kabul With thcll WI\PS
rhe (oncert whIch Ilistpel
unlll mound n p 111
1I1('(UdNI SIOJ,{In~ of claSSICs r,ol11
lrilh lci 19th C('ntunrs .1I1d
modern sonns The cnnCf'1 t
I C'( clvcd \\ It II I11tercst
hv
the aU<hence
On lhe baSIS of thE" C'dll
(atlonal and cultural ('00IWI alltlns hf'1\vPPTl the Rf'

Knbul Nendafl

Courtesy ca J I

Mohammad

Akbar Nadem
Accol dmg to anoth(,1 1('POI t thc Yugoslav art tr~!11
pe were honoured In ,I I C'.
(eptlon given bv Yugoslav
c1mbassador to Kabul BOrlslav Samomkov at that co
untrY!-i rmbassy
ThE': rN ept Ion was attcn
ded h,
lnformntlnn
.llld
Collure Mmlster Prof Dr
NeVin, some high rank anI!
offlrJsls and members
of
(hplqmatlc corps
rpSlrllng
III Kabul

KABUL,

Dec ZO, (Bakh,

tar ) -The non-reSident ambassador of Hunganan Peo

pie s Hepubhc to

Afghan-

Istan Dr Jozscf Mlko paid
a courtesy-.call on Educatl
on Mlnlstll
Ptot
Abdul
Kaycum yesterday
morn·
Ing

A source uf tIl('

Mlrustl y

said rlurll1g the
meetmg
educatronal Issues of lilt

erest h('twecn
untfles wen'

the two

(0-

dlscus~('d

the Alab peace·keeplng lOl' , saymg It I j
ntlT:..j

• '4:"'~tore Be~u· I I
~.ebanon I~p" I '
ked t"" 6e Arab states I ~
parllcuiarly Saud, '~raliia: l,i
,

t

lor help In reconstl uction

A delegallon had bcen'!
scnt to the U~~.J States
Lo discus~. aId 1Ji&15lld tll~'~'
20 mIllion doil1t~fI~t;e£l~•• 1 1
cal assIstance so fal pfovi.

Vl'ssel Bunko Mal u

ded, he Said

\V,IS

i'i':o{VJ

ATHENS, Dec 20, (Re.
uteri Greek secunty
aUlhonties yesterday aIT.
"sted former propaganda
Immster George GeorgaL
as, who was charged by an
Aithens proseeutol'
WIth
inCIting a f]ot during the
funeral of
assassmated
ex_pohce chIef Evangelos
Malllos

C01ln-

VICTORIA,
B~i/i!lI
COLUMBIA, Dec 20;"ii'CA_
FP) - A Sealch.fo"J·- a c._
ew m"mber who lell ove,·
board from the merchant

CAIRO, Dec. 20, (AFP)
- PreSldenl Anwar Sad·
at of Egypt and Synan
PreSIdent Hafez Assad
yesterday conferred on
moves leadmg up to the
resumptIon next year of
the stalIed Geneva Middle
East pcace conference a,··
cordmg to reports here
The two presldenls met
With their aides at Kubb·
eh palace m Cairo and the
Ieports said they discussed
the military and political
Implications of resummg
'the conference, which b"
'oke up at the end of 1973

alms of the UN

Wllhout bodily damage And
yet Waldhelm appeal s to
of the demands of
coi has helped

nles to be tl ansfen cd

SaudI ArabIa Saturday
and Is to go on tcr KuwaIt.
IS see"lling Arab aid fo~ the

ftH-th

29,

'

ed by Mlhtary Commandel
MaJ Gen Farahuddm, heads
of departments
teachel s
and students

III

1UfJ,

1976, Qsus

M!

Dr Hoss I, due hack
Benllt on Tucsday

ID

Sadat: Assad confer on
resumption ofGeneva talk

guods were seized by polIce

Investment of UN Staff Pension
Fund in 3rd world nations urged
UNIfED NATIONS, Dec
19. (Reuter) -A Umted Na·

Dr Hoss, who ClITlved

I

,d,t

The functIon was attend-

l~·

ported

of theIr Pal ticlpallon' In the
negotiating proccss and ID

suspendede at Sunset Sa.
turday With 110 sign of
thc man
"

Ipped the black neIghbor- were dehvered. to the cushood of Watts lD 1965-to tom houses In the respective
thwart would-be looters prOVInces

Kurt U/aldheim
tu Sit alone and sort ou t
t he larger mOl al Issues'1

followmg a purSUIt by anbsmugghng squad
A source of tbe Police

har. Tbe driver and

10 Jei:ldah, Beirut Iadlo

~~

W~ldhClm \Vh"

seized last week m GhaznI

Offtce

' ...

BEIRUT, Dcc 20, (1Ieuter) .-King Khahd of Sa'
tidl ArabIa yestel day ,ce·
elved vlSltmg Lebanese P"
Ime Minister Schm AI·Hoss

(e 110W fOl
a compromise
so I ultnn- both
In terms

ter 1115 of substance"

ther III .tems 01 smuggled
PolIce Imnlldlately evacuated more than 200 per·
,II

SInena

I,

KABUL, Dec. 19. (Bakb·
lar) -Filly bags 01 OplUlII
weighing 369,5 kgs was

and Secunty

,I

try' after 19 rrtonths of 1111"Tb,s past week has
nous Civil war
been the most encO~t.aging
He was quoted as saYlogfor me Insofar as the Mld111 a statement on hill arrieast is concerned slDca I .-,val that h~." government s
b eca~e Secretary-General". "'~I!o..
·...",4;would
"
b r to
.(l~ ac tIVI..".
he said
' .-' fijttIJ:;a poJit{CIII solutIOn to
"The PLO IS certainly mo· th'!f',Lebanese problem, fol
Ic fleXIble than It has been 10'\\>ed by the reconstructIOn
III the past', he added "Thof Ihe country
r.re IS a much hettel chanDr. Hoss paJd tflbute to

watched by spectators

5 killed, 50 injured in
oil tanker explosion

I.'

resum-

With representatives of

LOS ANGELE&,
Dec.
19, (AFP) - The explosIOn of an OIl tanker m thc
porI of Los Angeles F"day mgnt /tIlled at least fi_
ve persons and wounded
50 others, offiCials said
hOle yesterday

was going to the Middle
East for furtber discussf.
ons at the end of January,
suggested the Geneva Con.
ference probably could bc
resumed some lImc ID th~
spring
•

t

.r."

J

M"'Z~RI SHARIP,
Det
20, (Bakhtar).L ThIS year
j01 students have been
graduated 'from the Petrol-·
eum alld Gas Tcchmeum of
Mazarl Sbarif. Smce thc
estabhshment of TechniC'
um until now 180 graduates In different fJelds ha·
vc been employed in mdus
trial projects and factOries
At Ihe function held ul
the auditorium of 'I echI1Icum the Au,lItor of Balkh
province Mohammad Sh,I'
nf Nasee~ congratulated
the graduates.
, The Dlrector.Gelle. al of
Techmcum Eng
'I ajuddJCl
SalfJ and Scientlhc and
TechDical I\dvlsOJ Natov
also spoke aboot Implementation of teacbmg prog·
ramme of the Technicum

,

Waldhellll said thaI he
had discussed Ihe matter

de

~"'

,

dural", he added.

Mrs BaJram Ewaz

a

"'I
101 gradua te
from Mazar .
gas techn i cum

King Khal id
meets Lebanese
,
'
1 pl' f '
tervlew, gf'aideil last week"
~
I
and publ1shed yesterday
rime MinIster

ce~

('I

Impused a tl UCP on

~,

NEW YORK, Dec. 211,
(Reuter ).- UN 'Secretary.
General Kurt Waldbeim be!leves that a Middle East
settlemenl can be reached
next year accordmg to an
Interview jn Newsweek mao
gazlne,
"Tbere is more readIness
than ever before to negotl·
ate sn .overall seltlement,",
Waldhelm sail! 1m . the
0-

Mozambique
blame.s foreign
press for lies II
MAPUTO, Dec 19, (Re·
uter) - The Mozambique
government saId yesterday
a campaign of hes had

I

,

OPECfoils industrialised states' plot
In

Jt~

lt4ciD"ill'f,I"'<Dec:':.2lf,

Vol XV" No.·222,

."

Qatar dai Iy:

DOHA, QATAR,
Dec
19. (AFP) - The memb·
ers of the OrgamzatlOn of
Petroleum Exportmg Co_
untnes (OPEC) have shown that they are "masters
of theIr deshny and capable of moblllzmg thell
resources for the benefl t
of theIr Clt/zens and m the
mteresl of the third wo,_
Id
the daJly
AI-Arab
AI-Qatana saId here yesterday 10 commentmg on
the latest round of all prIce mcreases
The papel saId OPEC
hud also fOIled the plot
of the mdustrlallzed countries, whIch aImed at weakenlng the orgamzatlO"
and bleaklng up Its unl·
ty"
In Kuwait, the press was
unammo Us yesterday
'"
urgmg OPEC to remain
un.ted followmg the Iwo
-tier price nse annOu n _
ced on Fnday after
the
mmlSteT lal counCIl In Doha
The dally AI-Qabas sd·
Id the Umted States sho_
uld be pleased wIth the
latest arrangement, Slollce
the greater part of U S
Imports come from Saudi
Arabia and the Umted Arab EmJrates (UAE), whIch opted for the mlnlm_
um fIve-per-cent lise on
Jan 1
AI-Qabas hoped that
Europe, whIch takes much
of Its 011 from the OPEC
members which dec'ded to
raIse prices by 15 per cent

.

possible snowfall In next
24 bours
Kabul temperatuN!'
Max. lemperature + 12
MID tonIght -6

I

I

!

The reports added that
Sadat and Assad also can'
ferred on the problem o[
coliectlllg neavy weapon.
from armed nuhtJa groups m the Lebanon
and
placing under the contr_
01 of the Arab League peace-keepmg force
Sac:lat was
aaslsted
dunng the talks by VIce
PreSident Hosnl Mouba·
rak, Premier Mamdouh
Salem,
Foreign M~nJster
ISmail Fahml,
Defence
Mmlster Mohamed Gamass1 and InformatIOn MIni'
stel Gamal 0teUy, accOld.
109 to the reports. The Sy·
nan PreSident's delegation
meluded Foreign Mlnlstel
Abdel Haltm Khaddam.
Vice
I1efence, ,Mlkuster
General NaJII and infor·
matlon
mlOl~ter Ahmed
Iskander, the reports add
ed
'Phe Egyptian and Syr.
Ian preSidents began their
talks Satarday lIigbt·
They resumed".,yesterday
With a ple'1ary ~,on duo

ring whIch both Assad
and Sadat stressed tbe Importance of a rapprochm.
ent between theIr two co·
untrles, radiO Cairo repor.
ted
Sadat declared that the
two COuntnes "never dlfL
ered 10 so far as prmClpl
es and strategjc objectIVes
were concerned", the rad-

IO said
The EgyptIan preSident
le(erred to the fo,thcom_
109 mauguratJon of Amer·
Ican PresWent-El1ect J,-)
mmy Carter, noting that
the Arab cause has Imp.
oSed Its Will on events thlough OUt the world and,
as a result, It will Impose
Its Will on any President
who lakes power 10 the
UnIted States," Ihe radio
stated
He added. accordmg to
the radIO, that the, 1973
October war had been un_
leashed agamst Israel "as
the result of a deCISIOn
emanating from the Arab
WIll and agamst the WIshes of the two super-pow.
ers '

I

Yugoslav an Iroupe perform 109 at lhe auditOrium

NEW CHIEF TRIMS FAG BUDGET
ROME,
Dec 20, (Reut·
er) -The head of the UDIted NalJons Food and Agriculture Organisation (FA0) has taken a surgeon s
knife to Ihe agency, s!Jc·
109 away the flab and making what he beheves Will
be a more dynamiC
D1satJon

a substanhal
pel centage
off the CU'I ent FAO bud·
get of 167 million dollars
Ilut, Saooma sllJd, he dId
nol mtend handmg this mo·
ney back to FAO s donor
natIOns He would Instead
set up a scheme, the techmcal aid programme, to

Orga-

channel It direct to needy
third world countnes

Edouard Saouma, a Leb·
anese was elected
FAO s
dJrector-general

last

Some donor natIons wei e

sceptIcal, saymg thiS would
lead to greater expendlturc
and furthel fragmentation
of the UN family sInce oth
er agencies aJreut.ly fInanced such development
It was a fundamental ch·

year

With a mandate to cut costs
and

review the ever-swel-

hng ranks of th.s UN

ag-

ency
WJthm SIX months he ca-

me up WIth plans to shave

After an hour-long pL
enafY seSSIOn, tile two president held l6ecret talks
lasting two and a quarter
hours, the radIO declaled

ange tor FAD,

wJuch

pie-

vlously had acted more

cal experts fo, thIrd world
proJects, b~t lelYlng fOI
their fmancmg all
othel
world bodies such as the

UN Developmelll

JERUSALEM, Dec 20,
(AFP) - The nght-wmg
oppOSitIOn Llkud Partv
yesterday called fel a no·
confIdence vote against
the goveJDment of Israeh
PremIer Yltzhak Rabin, H
move expeel'ed to bring
down the rullng coahtlOn
and force early genel al el·

yesterday aftcrnoon
Ihat
Rabill's dellWlnd had end·
ed . the tradItIonal alit anee between the labor pal lY and the NRP" and tho
at t~ hod happened "much to theIr regret"
The
NRPs 13 votes 10 the KneSScl are enough to bnng
down lhe cab met

Belol e Saouma s pohcy
SWitch, FAO's Influence had
seemed to some observC1 S

t.haw {IUJn
the coalItIon
unless Its demands wete

met These mcluded natIOn,l!Jzat,on of hcalth In_
SUI
I

ance and other

SOCial

l..'!U1ms

The 1.1 test announcemJ'
n t plus the NRP deciSIOn
to vote With the OPpOSitIon on the no-confidence

When Saouma took offl'
ce f AO's 167 mllhon dollal
budget covel 109 1976 and

highest

J 977

1 epresen ted

an

II1CI

e-

"se of 50 pc. cent-partly
,aused by mflatlOn. but
!dso mcludlllg 500 ne\\
e< ulJve posts
Saoum a
proposed to

Sl:-

IOtel natIOnal

l

body for de-

cldmg world food pohcles
8ut the

I

ecel\Ler nations

JllUtlOn, made ('ady electlOllS lllevitable, ubservers

••gleed With lhe NRP 'n
oppo"lflOn. thl' governme
"t would have the back·
Ing of only 57 of the 120
Knesset membel s

All segment' 01
l'I,lell

pulJlIC,d

the

~lpertUJm

"ppcaJ ed to welcome

the

Pollllcal f,gules and ",.
mmenlatols said eally \.,j
ectJOJts would Impose
a
n('('ded policy of austerl ty
011 thp guvernment which

was Jcopardlsed by the perspectIve of an electIOn \ p.
ar In which the coa!Jlton
could have come under pr_
(lS5U1 e 10 I alse salaries
The electIOns would also
gIve the govel nment the
(Conllnued on page 4)

allOns which he said, were
J lohablv neVCr r('ad
any11\

MOSCUW, Dec ZO,

(I a»)

--I hc Order of Lemn

the
h:ghest USSH a"old aml
the second
"Gold
Stal
lilt cial oj lIelo of the Sov·
Jet UllIon were presented
Vl.'slel day to the
Genel al

S"CI eta Iy of the CPSU Cen.

I'AD of hc.als sa.d

the
IU 5 nllll,on dollar aid pro·
gl amnu' was part of Snoul11a's oVt.'r all phm to stl eam
[Ille the agency and
make
It 1ll0le effiCIent

Ilwy Clltoclsed the
"V<i:{('111

111

whIch

piannc'd by FAO

old

proJccts

.'xpelts

(Ie-Joyed willie waiting
fClI funds ,md
agreement
110111 olhel UN budles
1 ht, new pi ogl a01mr wo
uld he used only 10 f'1lIt.'1
I.!I'nCIC', they
Sdld
\\ h(,11
qlllr!<. d( tlon \\I~lS IWNleri
Bllt they did sec Invest
llIC'nt In the proglamlTle In
1 n'a~lng and thought It W(j
!lId be P(" manent
SOIlH' \\estcrn
Countt IE'S
b.,.,: donol Ilutlons - said
I ITp\ wC'r<' not opposC'd
to
tlu nc\\ Pi ogr amme
.lOd
\\('1

USSR awards

~x

',," 330 of the new Jobs
cOn eel 155 planned meet·
Ings, and abolish 94 puhll.

Idea of electIons

gove, nment's last ally, the
mdependent hberal party,
announc,'d It would With

receives

he decllnmg 'Ihe World
food CounCIl had Iecent
Iy been set up as the chle[

10

Last evening the Rabin

The Llkud's no-confidence motlon followed RabIn'S demand for the resig_
natIOn of three NatIOnal
Rehglous Party (NRP)
mll)lsters 10 hiS labor-do·
mlIlated, coa!Jhon after
two NRP mmlsters absta'
med In a previous no-fconfldeJlce ballot In the Kn·
~sset
(parUamcn!l last
Tuesday
The NRP ministers aald

thell

J 01 m com 109 to help
low economICs

PlOgra-

mmc

Brezhnev

of thc thIrd world were
happy to see aid lD any

as

un agent, pi oVJdmg techm-

Rift develops in Israel i rul iog coal,ition govt.

ectlOnS

PreSident Assad was quo
oted by the radIO as sta_
ting the confidence
and
UDlty shared
by Egypt
and Syria would enable
them. to overcome all obs·
tacles

of RadIO Afghanlslan

(>

thollght that aftel 30 years
the FAO had to change

tl al Comnllttet..'

LeulI1d Ur-

ezhnev Thc 11tle of Helo
01 (he Soviet Umoll has
been conferred on him for
tl1(' second time on hiS 70th
hllthday

Mal shdl ur
tht.,
Soviet
UlllOn LeOnid Brt.'l.hnev ha:-,
abo heen dw.lrded
Alms
of Ilonour beclllllg the USSR
Stdte Emblem In gold for
IllS outstandlllg sel Vices In
the strrngthC'nlhg' of the
defencC' potential oC the co
untly .H1rl pel fectlOn (If the

AI med forces of the USSH
I he U\HII ds Pi eSl'ntatlon
('I('mony \\as h£>ld at 'the
CI and Krrllllm Palace yesterday 'I h(' a\\ ards were
presented to LeOJlld Brezh-

nev by Nikolai Podgorny
Plesldent of Ihe PreSidIum
01 Ihe USSH Supreme So.
Vlt>t

,
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The buyer neell' a hunrl red eyes,- the seller not one.

(George Herbellt)

MARK~E'TS"

FRUITS TO NEJt

in depth studies. on tbe

nistry of Commerce.
,The factory was built first
with exports in mind. The
mailer as to why It could
not operate' tbe way
t
was meant sbouid
be
looked into. Such probcs
are hlgbly. essential alld
educational for Afghau-

The Mmistry ot Mines and
Industries's efforts to effeet a come back of the
Kandahar fTUll conser \I109 firm arc beginning to
pay dIVIdends
Once agam products of
the factory are sold III
groceries around the country, and commencement of exports to Gulf slates prepares the groulld
for greater
productioJl
and sales abroad.
Under the Seven Year !,I""
tbe Ministry of Min,,;
and Industries Will further expand and ,mpro·
ve, this plant, and estah
lish one or two otbers.
The potential for market·
,ing conserved fruits, ja.
ms and jellies, and juices
at homc and abroad
is

anll ., 'develop.ed gUidelines that, tan
help' tile lIfl'e1o\18l1l11L':co'
untnes cope wltb 'tllem, .
rhe MUllstry of Mmes and
Industries is .now-. altemp.
ling to 1111 tbe loop.holes
as much as pOSSible, and
ensure maxim.' l'etunlS
for investments coming
(rom our own J csoun:e~,
credits, and crants.
probtelU~'

I!dan which now is embarking upon more extensive ind,!strialisatlou.
Cost overruns in .project

implementation,
surpas·
,ing tbe time limit, pro- T,be Crult cOllJervillg plaut
in Kandabar, and tbOll"
longation of the experi- .
newly plaoned, will Olementation period durin II
. whicb plants do not opc·
an substantial new pluses for tbe nation's ex.
rate in full capacity, lhe
manpower trainillg as·
port trade .. the Mi·
nistry of Mines and Inpect, overextended ser·
vices of foreign experts
dustries is now .ocLing
with greater caution and
and as...istants, lack of cuordination in project imgreater awareness in Be-cordance with tbe guide<plementation work, all
lines and tbe direclives
unduely add to the cost
and lower the margm of
of the Republican regiprofit from investments,
me of Afghanistan.
or tic up capitol which
In the export trade prod·
elsewhere can be spent
uctlon IS as important as
niore productively
marketing
capabilities.
Here too the Ministry of
The United Nations Indu,·
tri"1 Development Orgo·
Commerce is performing
nlsation, and many other
the tasks assigned to it
Institutions and found AWith greatpr
competent IOns have carri~d out
re

immense.
But
tapping
lhls potential will tll)(e
considerable
plannin~.
hetter cuslomer service,
more vigorOlls
market·
ing, and maintenance of
t hc hiJ:{hcst production
!=:landards All these now
command ~ufficient Cltt·
ention on the part of the
Ministrv of Mines ,mil
rndustrlcs. and the Mi·
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year • jlistificauon- of .~
elr tra'de demindS, and partkulatly or' their desi~~ 'to,

to ~!iimrt!oojn!ll met. .

de~-
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,Economic Communtty. of :'~est .Afti~an , States
While a United Slates 011 .tariff and o~er commof Africa remains a diltant . ercial ruleo in tbeir' deal-.
dream. tbe more modest iuga witb tbe outside, wocause of regional coopers- rld, Tbe creation oC this
iion aneL, integration has common market will, at
received ,another welcome the very least, end the
boost. At a summit meet- problem of smuggling, es'
ing in the Togolese capital, pecially of primary prod·
Lome, the embryomc, 1:>- ucts, wblch has been ende·
nation Economic Commwh,- mic in the region,
ity of West African States
.(ECOW"'S) took
further
The Community's fund
is mtended to smooth the
shape.
It was in May, 1975, tbat patb towarda. tbe harmonithe treaty 'to form this gro- sation of various policiesl
uping was sIgned m Lagos, This resource, the initisl
and this envisaged tbe first capital for wbich will
steps towards Implementati. come Cram contributions. by
on of the agreement being member-states, will. for instance, be used to compen·
taken within two years
slite those countries which
Now, with up to seven months to spllre, the signator- will suffer a fall In revenies have- taken a number of 11(' as a re,ult of falling Cu'bOlordecisiona;>-to.1-'Ilet, the"" S(om""Rece~
ing bal_Of'~"'"
:c.'nnceptoond~·, .
•

~

-. ThUSlllit w88~greed

at

,

'

from the '''friendly'' divis·
ion of Iaboar;aDd joint'researeh to matdling 3 monet· ,
ary policies.
The Community's institulions' will be beaded . by .
a Supreme" Authority 'com·
posed of Heads of State
and government under wh,

ic'h a Council of Ministers
will operate" Tbere will a~ .
be at Il!8lIt folir speciabco-'

mmiSAions to oversee

~~
, . :YJ
•

pr~

\
,,

~~

V

#

gress towards the attainment of the treaty's objectives.
(Lion FeRures)'
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ltiit
mpti in rome dOSer
behind· wliich they can·
time in the diStant-f!rture, Euro.J"!lU! ~tr. (
But West Gennany, red-' e10p O~IiiJli Industrles,o', 'menlMttiipJn ,the E;"'opeForelP' ~ • Ihsin plenl . . . . iii . ~, '. l~1jn&ie\"~ ~t@'
an CollUlion Market (Be). Sabri CaglllYan&ll Is a. .ln 1WJri~nd' willa e .Tufkb um.bt'aftm"d to re'
TrouMe is, Turkq ill in askilllf-..for.a formal \ '..... a' million Iinemp1oJed, will main on the doorstep with.
tbe' milbt of a grand row ciation council" to define not hear of .1I0wi nc mote i an inCfel!Slngly higb
with the nin...Btinn comm· TurkllY'", linka, with tile milrlJ*.t.·~· . 'r
I •
of~~tions -aDd. d 1-.
unity ,.and ,going', through Commu';ity, ili.splte the r.
,t-'!yUad Pl-lltice t>pp<l4Ie..f ei."........nt.. ~ oj,
-'
what, an official In Bru..sels ct tbilt ""a.-earlier. attempts granting major concessions ion leader Bolent Ecevit sadi!scribed as a "nobody·love this year to IioId sucb a ml"-" to Turkey's competing agri· Id. "Turkey's eCOno~Y'sbo
us phase". " .
etln'l were cailed, off, be<»- culturat' mdu~'(;ell Tur·" UId. Doh lJI,". burdl-niol! the
The rl!lUlt is that I Turke- use no compromise.o ,could key ~~.,..y,e ~mm ~ llQ.lM1dt t'e IEC sliould i not
y's relation with the Com· . be found, p." several poin, 'on Mlrket has scattered 'be a b!JTden on/ Turkey's
J!.!9n Market. have reachad- ts of deadlock.
' . ' pref_tlal~m~ta in- economy:l
the'lowest point since t!da'
Turk"" find the ComlllOD, discrliiii.natel7 around.: the
..Turk.....;;!s Iosing-groond.
n.. tion~m8de the first tenM~ke(illDcomprebelldina". MeditBnnean. since ,it sig·, to the·Be,'by'impoitJnlli,mO'
tallve step towards memb- The Cllllbmunity, atrnAlinlI" ned its 8ssodatiotl' agreem· re arid exporltilg,le&st: said"
ership,a3 years ago.
with; Ita ,own .weilhty etoJ>o ent with t.... community. in Feyel",Berkerl president -of
an association, of buslneuCoinciding with the ar- omle problema- andJ.DDem- 1963.
m. embargo imposed .by tbe ploymenlj' findo Turkey's . Caglayangil said lsrael men and ·lndu~a1lstlo." '
United States. In the walt... , demands excesal.ve".
and Morocco have better
But the man Ultimately
of the Cyprus Invasion, the
The TUrks seeIt free rno. agriaaleural. 'alncealarb til:- responsible fol' relationSlwidispute with Brussel.. does vement of t..eu- workers an Turkei':'e\oen thoul{h. th(Continlled· on 'page 3)
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"He was not abusive
AnUJNtl;- De!!." 2O;'(Re: eSligatlllg Mallios' death,
work will' be Dtoat1y. carried reservolre- I. alr""dr'" on,,- . "dr.·.. Od 'full .. eulrnfnlite-in further- st"V'· 'in economic'
complete success. at the 'lnter-Iockjng' in the We,t
uter ).- The gun which said examination, of the wltll the staU at the time"
out by the personn~1 of the Ilf the largest in tbe regspokesman
ion, With installation of n slime time work continues
African region as SIX
of
assassins used to kill ex- bullets. Bnd,other- findingll said hospital
MiTlIstry who have now am·
assed a good deal of expel- numbel' of new ,pillway
on many fronts.
Its French speaking memb- police chief Evaoglos Ma_ had.ahown thatcWelch and John Keahey. "Doctors Say
gates, the storage capacity
The increased storage ers already form tbe West
lIios last .week! also killed Mallios were< shot with he was 1I0t depressed,;, He
ience in such undertaklllgs
was fairly bland,
fairly
Regular telepllOne. tele·
I capacity of the Kajakl dam
Afl'lcan Economic Commu- American CIA operative the same pistol.
_. - - --.- . - - - - - - Will allow for more extennity, whde in a much wider Richard Welch a year ago.
non--eommittal~'.
graphy and telex services
too, will be developed ap'
Gilmore was kept tied
SALT LAKE CITY, UTs,vo land reclamation, and context, ECOWAS nations police ssid.
p,-eClably durmg the pilln
to his bed by leather' st'.
power production, both of III e among the
EtJropean
The Revolu~ion
otg- AH, Dec. 20, (Reuterl.pcnoll, and the naUon's miwhich will directly help In EconomIc Community's pa' anisation of 17 November, Gilmore last Saturday ret- aps in hospital.
crowave
pl'ojprt will
Ill'
promoting' the standards of rl ners under
the
Lome whicb claimed to be behi· urned .!from drug' overdose
He has said he wants to
launched
to die as soon as possible to
hving of the people. and Convention.
nd the killing of Welch, treatment in hospital
The pllper notes that ,ill
strengthening the national
Some observers have no- has also claimed responsi- the Utah state' prison. mf· atone' for his JUly killing
lound development, al1d
economy.
I('d similan'lies
between ,?ility for the death
or irmary to await his firing of a motel clerk and to avextensive contacts lo plO
ANIS:
Lhc evolution' of the West
Mallios.
squad execution on Janu- OId spending the rest of
mote busmess and trade
his life in prison. If execu_
In yesterday's Issue the
European tonrepr and the
Welch, 46. was first se_ ary 17.
with various countries n'·
ted 'he 'would be the first
daily comments on setting
planned development of cretary of tile U.S. embasquires maintaining • of an
Prison offiCials saId th- U.S. death.· row prisoner
lip of demonstration plots
F.COWAS, and while the la- sy here and was later ackexpansive network of
co'
on farmers' holdings with Iter's stateil aims are pure·
nowledged by the White ey could nat rule out the to be put to death in nea·
mmUnicatlons, The Ministhe purpose of acquainting Iy economic at the moment, House to be the CIA stat" possibility of Gilmore ob· rly 10 yearS.
try of CommunicatIOns has
Civil rights groups havl'
them with modern, and mo· some have found it tempt· ion chief in Athens. Welch taining more drugs, to maforther expanded its faciliappeals
re productive farming. So- illg to Visualise in the gro' was last December 23. . . ke a third suiefde attempt filed unwanted
ties duT'ing the la~t three YC'_
uping a 'basis for political I Former police superinte- because of the· difficulty on his behalf but they hawing of improved wheat.
ars, but expansions planncalion. rice. and other see- umty. But others consider ndent, Mallios convicted' of maintaining a roul1d- ve beeD 'rejected at
ali
ed for the coming years are
legels except the federal
it much too early to talk for the torture' of political the-clock' watch on him
ds on these plots. weeding.
larger in scope and magniirrigatin. fertilising, and of a United States of West prisoners while the militUtah uniV'l!l'Sity medical court in Utah, The Amer.
tude
harvesting tbem ill accord· Afnca.
centre;where 36-year- iean civil Liberties Union
ary junta was In power,
To be able to carry out
ance with modern practices
all
old
Gilmon
was treated-' say...' it is pn:parlng
But for a bout 130 ml'11 Ion ~,was shot last Tuesday.
wl'll I'mpress upon the far.
these development
plans.
after his second suiCide appeal for this' court:
and operate ncw facilities
men, in practical terms,
West Africans t~e venture I
Ernest Wright, director
The Revolutionary Org_ attempt·sinee.·he was,seo.
and instaBations effectivethe valDes of Innovative
nuw embarked upon offers
tenced, said- he was "reas· of the Utah diVIsion
uf
anisation
of
17
November
ly and profitably the Miapproaches, and processes.
the prospect of a larller idcorreotions,
·said.of
Gilmo·
onably'cooperative"
with
I scattered leaflets at
the
Raising of per unit prodnc- entIty and thus a more po'
nistry in cooperation with
hospital staff during
his reo "We can't watch him
i scene of hIS asassination.
the UNDP and the Univers·
tion is highly important in
wcrful voice ill inlernation·
Dlght and day, We don't
The group takes its name
HI Postal Union a commu·
the context of overall pIai affairs. Under tbe Latos
have, the personnel to do
twO'-day, treatment.
from
the
student
revolt,
of
J1Ications trainjng centre
ans for enhancing agricul·
healy they are to become
that".
A
month'
ago'he
tore
all
November 17, 1973. whidr
tural productivity in the
(ihzens of 11 commuDlty wi·
whose gr"duates are piayPrison
warden Samuel
intravenous, tube from hi.
precipitated
the
fall
of
1111.{ an increasingly
produ·
country
lI"n which there is to be
former' dictator George arm while recovering fr- Smith added, "I fs virtu11 tree movement of peoples,
AD8. RATES
om a drug overdose SUici- ally impossible' to keep
Papadopoulos.
Ildltor
. which will enable the citizde
paCt witb bls' glr.lfriend' prisoneca" from transferr·
Police
supenntendent
Classift~d' 6 Lines per column 9 potnt
PIlS of one member-country
~ing drug8" to eadl other".
Nicole
Batt. '20.
Menelaos KornUalds, inv·
Nour M Rahim!
letters Als, 20.
tn Jive in another
A 15·year trllnsilion peClassified: 6 Line. per column 9 point
NUNt: , oroo_
WTnu5
Tel: 28847
nod is allowed for all the
leiter Afs, 40
~A5 IT
I n an ,editorial In' todBY'\I;
issue the' paper comments,
un the communications development projects. During
I he next seven l~ars, under
the natIOD'a·~ first. Se~n
Year Socio,.ECo~· Development",P1iib.. thr,.~ Miliis·
I ry of COmmunicatltl11S:,'WiIl
extend. the carrier telephony system by 1900 kilometres. A contract for tbc
prOVision 'of ·necessary cq·
ulpment and, .uppiie" was
recently.'si!lDed··witb a Japanese 'fl=Actuat iosta,!-
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Hl!reement's

provisions to

mme fully into force, including the basic economic
ohjective of Cl'cating a Cos·
tome's Unioll.
F:COWAS nations will gr·
adually eliminate all restrictions on trade ,amongst themselves whIle at the same
time establishing a eomm-
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In' an ,effort. to ralOe the
educatiqn si8lldard and lielp _
the' students to build' up ;8 .
ha~I.i.~of nadin., tbl!' MI·
nistrY of Educaticln 1n llne
witli 'the prot-i'ions of the
funitamenlal .. education.....
form decid€d' to disttlbute
tbe' 'teEt .books to the students "at the end of sueeessful final examinations,
The President of Second·
ary Educhtion Department
of the Ministry Dr. Abdul
W~hid M.all\c9ar expounding
on the decision in an Inter.
view w.lth tbe daily Anis
said: Iii .the previous years
the text books were distrI.buted to the students at
the
start of' the' new
academic year. The distrihution of tm't book" took
several days thus wasting
several day's' of academic
year. Furthermore the text
books remained in the warehouses unused for three
months and rather unsafe,
due to lack of proper ,torage facilities, said Dr. Ma·
Iikyar.
Therefore. the Ministry
of Education decided to
let the students- have the
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cision as fouciW:
~.
: .;' ,;~ \I... The students .will be en·:
text· boob or thtt!e'-mCll1'''' abled' to read tll'e.lI!irt books
1M· hf tbe' AJifiuM ",,"cation...; . or1iht' next grade dutihg
So that not ~nly-I!'aximum their vacation and get well
use is made ,of- UIe books, prepared for the-' 'next aca·
the.damageS otberwlM,dcine. demit year.. '
througb improP,er" storing -'
Ublike I i>r~vious yean
i, also prevented. be add· the parents do not bave to
ed,
pay. for purcbllse of text
books for tbeir children: In'
Under the decision tak- mBny inBtance~ the parents
en by thl! MinistrY all stu-' cuuld nOl afford to finance
dents of primary, second, th~ purchase of text books,
ary and vocation schools , The text books given in
will he receivihi t1111', ( text I:Jftnl1l:el will' ~i1o .east! ,the
books prior to gorng on th- work of teachers a' the'
eir long vacation, said Dr, student., will, be prepared'
Malikyar,
f0f,,,the, next aaKJ"",i" vear.,
'
"a d',Dr. 'MalJky..~.
The Ministry of Educati·
Thso' text 'booka-' are .given·
on has already announced a
onl~' to' studentlo ,who have'
time table in
accordance heen promoted to" a higher
whIch the students. who
grade.
have ,ucces,fully passed
the fina( examinatlonf> can
- The students' who have
ohtain· the text books from
railed in one '01" two sun..
their respective schOOls, satd
jecls or could ,not', attend
Dr. Malikyar. Tbe teachers the final examination due
of each .~hool 'are also ad·
10 ilIneas"or other excuses
vised to be present in their will be givO'll onlY' tbose
!'chool to supervise the dh;·
books which theJI need:, ,for
I ributioo' of text books, he
examination, at the end of
added.
the winter vaCAtion:- StudDr. Malik,yar Isummarised ents who have failed 'wtll be
the advantages of thiS de- receiving, their old books.
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lion ·reral_ions. are IIlso
acreptable.
Houses built earlier and
labd"~JbMn,,~boted
to.lIIe \e~'ofr.ariou. counterlllg the 'plana of
municipality are' destroyed.
minhtriei' whoae j bouses
The confiscated lands are
were' expropriate4'l!-- under
. the 'city· pl.nnlng~ 'The lands redistributed· among tbe
distributed. are located In entitled persons. Tbere- 'lire
Khsir Kh...a, Noor Moha- approximately 440' of the
mmad Shah, M..ina,. Rahm- such hooses 67 of them ha'
an Maina, I WRli. Akbar VI' h""",' conftsllated: ,Iso far.
In a1l projel:ts I' drawn 'up
Khan etc., sakl.8 source of
the Kabul. Municipality to by the Kabul Municipality,
<111 public ame-nities inl....
daily Anis.
ludinJ: schools, hospItals.
The source added thai C'lnr.mR9j mosques, kinde....
in the Khair Khana Mal- gal I en. public haths, parks,
na project i60 blocks ha- .lIlel PVC'IT depots 81 e envisave been envisaged, and pre- g:l'tl, the source further exsently five blocks With ~. plained
to 9 stories arc under con:
In the KhalT Khana Prstruction. The flrsl floor of
ojcctJ a 50 km lon~ main
t he block,; will house shops
. and stores' while the upper load 20 to 40 metre~ wide
has been built.
floors will have reo.:idential
Considerjng
romplaints
appar.tments,
of Khslr Khana Mainll't; inhahl' ants ahout potable WADesigns have been provIler, tho source said
that
ded by the Kabul MUDlcipality for construction of I his prohlem. will be solv~
the house" in tbe new pro- cd through the effnrl, nf
Ih(' Writer and Power Mi·
jects, private designs compatIble with the construe· Illstry and Water Supply",
Depart ment.

Sineeo the - begirining of
thi.. ye"""~,190 'plIlts of

A:'.LOW-ENER:QY WAV TO:'P-R·ESERVE FOOD
:~~~e'l'~:el~.:a~r~~:hl~g:i~~~:
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CONSTRUCTION

PROT0CUPY
•

PRINTS

....Iw.,.' at yetlll' senlte with bl!lit quality autom..
See for copy quality. fuster
service' and CHBAP price too.
Single. sheett available for la.gl? sizes. I'ercelltag"
deerease from· 5 to 20~, for many copies. Don't
say"coPY but original ror minimum economic' hud·

tlc'~putllrised:lrnacl\inesl

Republic Photocop)'.
get. CONTACT:
Opp. ·Kabul Mumcil'ah ty Tel-2~121
(209) 2-1
'-'-~ItrrIll~1\I1I" ~

Cartographic nnd
ds six Russ,ian Vass

In~tltute nee
Busines~men,
local

Cad astral Survey
Vehl cles,

and foreign firms \\Iho want 10 supply should come on
December 27 tu the Ser vic cos Oepal tment
SpecificatIOns can be seen.
(531) 3-2
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NOTICE
Starachan, from Scotland wants tn sell his
Mascovitch car WIth
numlu'\r plate' 13179 nnd enline
671.690 10 Alia doughter of .Iaiad Khan resident 01
Wardak. Individuals and Offlc(\s who have Any deal
I'n~ with the cal'
~,hOllld come \\'lthln three days or
puhlications of tlw, advertl SCI11C'llt to the LiCf\nr(\ St'Clion of Traffic Oepart",en!.
(533) 2-2
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IIIpared to cannmg, refrigIt is an unlortnnate pa- uSing ·organisms.
From tbel point of view of "I aLlon alld treezlng,
Dr.
radox that whIle tbe "green
capital investment and ell- K. Sundaranl ·of India polOrevolution" is. increasmg
tU1'e Organisation. of the f1f
food production. considerab- ..CI gy reqUIrements, the ov· led out that deyeloplng cuUnited Nations (FAO), the II Afghan Films ha recel'ved an "ffer from Zaher "Jqubl f
f II .
t
untJ'U!8 cannot affor.d'ito 'lip- World Healtb OrganlSahon
le quantities of food are • crall economjes of food II"
'ms:
s
or (lowing I ..
lost' because of spoilage du- --, "diqtion are very favour- POI ltOIl Jarge' quaJrtIUes 01
(WHO) and the IAEA havr
I
, .
'
~
f
d
.
- N' gatlve .15 11Im Knd ak colour fIlm one hundred rolls each 61 metres.
II
ahle110191 comp&lIed to refrig.
tht'lr enerBY resoun:es for
nng storage and distribuortm,e II JOlntdextPedrtf codm- ~
Nrgatlve 35 mn" KOd,,,, blllck lind whIte fiim
h'"ndred Inll" each.
. cration and freezingJ which J ood prcservation. "Devel- ITJI
tion,
ee on Irro 18 e
00 s. lllil metres
'.
111
oping )latiOlls", he slated,
It has been estimated th- ~ c,ln also preserve food
This jOlllt committee has
Ne lI'tIV' II' n
K d k bl k
d h
fI
f.!valuated the expenmental
,g
f
lim
0 II
at' an \\' Ite 1111 t\\O hUluhC'd rolls, e.lch
iJII 'as is' condition.
'should make all obje<?tive
al in tropical countries Jos'
.
.W metres.
Usualiy developing cou· a"SCl6Sment of the distinct
ses due to sprouting, over·
('vldcnfc and In Septer b£>1
p 't
'l'
K d k bl k
d
h i ' Co
Hl76 it gave unconditional
051, lVI' ,;) mm
0 a
ac
an
w lte f un l!.ll I (lIb, each ,JOn mel! es
radiation
npening, rot, mould
and 1111 ies have tcnded' to adopt iHlvuntagcs th... ~
/I ,,,lis each :l66 n"'tres
- Pnsltlve 16 mm Kodak billel, and whIte f,lm
variOus technologies
that
Pi eservation
offers over accep t Ance us t 0 th e woe·
insects can be as high as
h I
S
d
' _
. d' I
•
--, ound Hero.' IlIg 16 mm Kodak ten roll
eacn .W.) metl "S
have been in vogue III the
other' commerCial
meth· snmeneS8 0 f f Ive IITa
60 to 70 percent for certain
13 l?<t
•
'
t
I
- - M agnetn' tape 35 1111111 ('11 lools, each one t hous .1110 I (,Pt
product, The losses are rib! more industriali~od nations. nds",
f 00 d I t ems,. Wh ea,
po al'
d
)
to('~
dlickl'n
papaya
I
II be ellvC'lcci up to I<Hbul und cuslom d~ty paid <II th(' tllliJl PII('c 01
as great for cer.eal grains,
LICitly assuming their uoi·
Studies in India t'lav~I'!h.
,
dn,
i\[s 1.699 630
versal merits and .applicabhut even so they are slg·
IRuoqtpUOOun SlllJ.laqMl? 11"
, '
IndiVIduals, lncal and lill ('lgII fll illS who ('8n
supply the clbove at lower
11Ificant. From 10 to 30 illtv, Because of the exf~t- OWI1 the potential advantH' .IcccPtance is glv~n to rln
IIradJ8ted food only afl('r f.l'1 111 t'P' ~hll~ld send thl"il'lIfkls until Janu31Y
1;),1!J77 t l l the Afghan Fllm~fI
percent of tljl/->J .200 l1IilI..-- ('nce of alternative tecbno- ges of Irradiation for the
testing has established the flin Anssa". Watt, Kabul. .
, ( 5 3 2 ) 3-1 fI
ion tonnes of cereal prod- logles In indUlltr.lalised na. (ilsmfestation of wbeat, sp'
tlons,
food
irradiation
is
I
\lut
inhibition
of
.potatoes
s"fety
of
the
product
for
~
._tS'&.
.
-a5,.'01(t~
. .~. . . .'~
uced each year goes to wa·.
unlike1,Y11 to play 0 major and onions, extension of the I,fetime usc by man. A fur·
ste-enougb to feed about
role in the near future in "1!C1i-1if' of seafoods and
500 million people,
lher major breakthrough
those
maTkets.
d,'laylng the ripening 01 ba- was the fact that the< -comAlthough there are well·
nana and mangoes,
Some food. experts have
'developed' technologies that
mil t£'t" unanimously agreed
prupos('d
that
developmg
Losses in India of cereal
arc successfully employed
that food irradiation is a
nations should take the ini~ gl'ai}lS, the major . staple
in industrjalised
countrie~
(ond processing
oppration
tiative in adopting lrradia.
food, during the storage is i1nd not as food additive
for processing and preservM'llIstry of Communica lIOns hll' received an offer for two transformers
ea.j
estimated 10 be around one·
ing food, there.are limitati-. lion for food. p~eservatideh 250 KW AMP with their equlpments from Siemen" Ltd Kllhul at the total;
It is expected that I he •e- JfPflee DM-96,381.11 C.IF.Kabul vIa Russian pnrts.
ons on their transfer 10 de· nil This process makes the tenth of the harve,t These
lE'ast
de'l11and
in
terms
of
lnsses
arc
greater
than
the
(cnt
recommendations of
veloplng countnes. One of
Ii Indlvidu~ls local and foreign fums who want I" supply at iower price,
investment
cost,
.
tcchnoloamount
of
grain
that
the
joint
expert committee arhould co,m' by January2. 1977 to the Foreign Proruremlnt Department .Li§!
the major constramts is thgy and ene. J:Y. and it can India imports. If tbe losses Will faCIlitate tbe USe of
at these technologies are
41St and technical speCificatIOns can be seen
'
(529) 3-1 II
"ffel'
mamfold advantages
Can b~ significantly red- rad,ation to preserve the
energy mtensive, In the
iWIt. . . . . . . . . .lII!iIlt••
11('C'd
lJy
radiation
dismfesfood
items
and will assist
USA, for example. three ti- \ m tel'ms of pOSitive contri·
butlons to Improving
the
tatlOn, the country
could ill making international trmes as much energy is exavoid the Import of grains. ade with irrodlated foods
pended on tbe post-huryesl quality and supply of food.
At the 20th General ConThe wholesomeness and possiblo
.
processing of food as in prference
of
tbe.
Internatioll'afety
of
irradiated
foods
(UN
sources)
oducing it on the farm
One energy-saving meth- "I AtomIc E?ergy A g e n C y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
, EducatIOn Mintstry
has receIved an offer fromM,,··s ServIce for two Toy_
(lAllA) 10 RIO de JaneIro, ~
.
~
od of food preservation' is
I'ta Micro-Bus WIth a capacity of 26 seats to be delIvered up tn Karachi
irradiation
with
gamma
1J1·.ozil~ internati~nal food ~
~
and insUl'ed upto Kabul each at US$-9839.
smenhsts assessed the cur.. ~
~
I ays from coball'60. The
Individuals, local and fOl eign fll ms who can prOVIde the above should
~
ircadiation leaves no harm· rent status of food irradia·~
~end their applirations on December 30 to the National Ag~ncy for CampaIgn
VW Camper in 'good condltton and a lot of ext-~
ful residues, and delays the tion. According to Dr. Dick
Against l1literaey
Dept. Nader Shah Mina,
(534 3-1
~ .
onset of the'proces-ses that de Zeeuw 01 the Nether· ra's,
Please contaet:
~
lend'to spoilage. It can also IlInds, food irradiatIOn is a
, ,
\'l")' low energy process coGolden GUe<lt house Share Nau Ansari Watt, ~
kill Insects and disease·eaTel: 32165:
(211) 1-1~
". +-oO+..+...+.·.
+.: +.•:.+,:+:+
+.
+:'+:+::+:,+: +:'+:.+.+.+ ;':'
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EEC membership

(Continued from page 2)
th tbe Common Market IS
Necmettin Erbakan, leader
of the Islamic National Salvation Party, wbo is openly
hostile to the commuDlty
and makes It clear he conSIders Turkey should only
associate with Europe for
the economic advantages it
brings. He rejects the loft·
ier concepts of politieal alld
economic union,
Emile Noel, the Common
Market's secretary-general
'said the community "agrees With the free movement of worken, but· not the
free export of unemploYed.
The
point
lS
valid
in that Turkey has 2 5 million ,unemployed' compared
tol.8' million industrial job·
holders. ,Romitt an~e5 from
workers abroad constitute
one of Turkey's chief sources of income
Free movement IS Ihe
most emotive of the ISSUes,
On .the' tariff questions. each side '"upports its case
WIth a maSs of figures. but
the baSIC problem seems to
be tb.at Turkey is finding it
dIfficult to keep up indus·
trially. while it is unable
to export agricultural products in quantities large en·
ougb to support its develo. pment.
"Turkey should promote
its products.
make l.them
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SPECIAL FRIDAY BUFFET,..
X-MAS" DISHES FROM
'"AROUND THE WORLD"
AT, HOTEL:,INTI:R
CONlfINBNTJ\L

+.
K,lbul Munlripall,ty lIos lecelved an offer for:lIJ (120(Jx20 - 16 plyl'+.'
..'tll·es and tubes and 100 t900x20-14 ply) tires and tubes and 20 (65IlxI6) Ja_.;+"
, panese tires and tubes from market
, ,
.'t.
IndiViduals. local and ("Ielgn f"nos who wantto supply should send their.+-,
,+.. applications to the Tar Factory in Sia Sang andbl' present on Dec. 29 for,*,
,+',bidding. Securities are
lequlred,
(526) 3--1 ',*:
,+.,
,,"+.
'+
++"+."+."+".......oO+"+"+"."..
'+"+.".__
"¥'+.
+."
~
oO .. oO .. oO . . "
:toO oO
+. oO+'o"¥'.oO+..,
O . oO " ;+'
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PAMIR RESTAU-

&NT,
,

t2t1l

DEC. 24TH,

1976
12 NOON TO 2:30'p,M.

~

~

ff&.~

Pia PZB80N
• ...CIDLDREN UNDER
AG&OF·.,SIX,ARE .
FREE'. OF .-CHARGE

FOll. RESERYATIONS
PLEASE CALL 31851-54
EXT- 2M
(210) 1-1

§'

m

Cadastral Survey Institute has rccelved an otlel
lromiii
. Texas Co. of America for one Worden GravIty meter Master Modei lit I ill' tutal jg
'price of US$-H.862 includmg air-freight and IIlSIIr ance Ull. to Kabul
Individuuls. local anti foreign fll ms who can supply al lower praet' ~hould
selld'thelr applications with the hcence to the e" tos'- aphic and Clldastral Surve.y InstItute and be present on Decemher 2H to tht' Supply DI~Jlal llnenl
List ==;
and .peciflcations c..n be seen.
(530) 3-2
CartographiC and
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GllI and Press Departn\enl o[ MInistry 01 Mmes and Industries
has
receIved un offer Irom Ha-fiz Co Ltd. for 12 set paring Sigmellt
fO!
rot ton
seeds to be delivered upto Mazar-I--Shnrif at DM-323460
,Businessnlen, local and Inl'Clgn firms Who
can supply at lower pnce should send their applieationsto the L,"i!lOn Deparlment"f 1l,:lkh GIn alld Press at
Qlock No.1 Nader Shah Mina and be p,esenl
nn December 26, the iaO( date of bidding at the above address.
(5251 2-3
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Bots~.-n*~Poi-'ce itaht gunbllttle

IndIan~

tatlve lI011I'Ce

, JOHANNESBURG. Dec. was Injured lb tbe sbootm.,
20, (Reuter) Botswana
The batracl<a wa. next
police fougbt a gunbatlle door to a transIt camp for
wIth Rbodes.an secunty
refugees at Franastown
But Steenkamp sllid
forces who opened fire on
a police barracks 10 the
"We believe the pohce was
border area on the outsk· the target"
Irts of Franclslown early
Botswana's VlCe-- Presl·
Saturday. the South AfrI- dent Dr Guett Maslre flew
can Press Assoc.allon (SA- to Franostown With se'rllor
PAl reporled last night
government offlcl.ls to In
P L Steenkamp. permaveshgate the oncldent
be
nenl secrelary at the of- said
fice of Botswana PresIdent
Aftel a specl.I c.bonet
,.811 Serelse Khama. told
meetmg In Gabarone Sa
SAPA from Gabarone that
turdllY, the government anone Bots\\ana policeman
nontIced the need for an
urgent meeting of the UN
Security CouncIl to seek
~'-'
J
,IS~I~tance

agamst

\Van a's terntorial

BEIR U I
Uec lO. (Heu
ler) -A top Palest,n.an lea

CSl3n

c.Jer was yesterday

endent on 1966

quoted

as saYing he doubted 1977
"ould bl1ng a settlement of
the MIddle East CriSIS, and
thai a f'fth Arab-Israeh war
was a stronger pOSSlbllily
lhan an early peace
Farouk Kaddouml. head
of the pohllcal
depaltm
ent of the Palestine LIberatIon OrgaDlsallon (PLO).
gave hiS assessment 111

an

mtervlew w.th the Lebanese weekly Monday mormng

ZIOOlsl and Amellcan propaganda \\Iudl pellne'alp
the leadmg mass media 111

the world have held
Ihe
"orld 10 beheve lhal 1977
\\ III be the yea1 of peacC'
Kaddounu salt)

I doubt Ihal 1977 w,lI
be the yea. of the settlem
enl of Ihe M'ddle East
ael S
Inlransig
cnce IS unchanged
A Just and lastmg P(>~I( ('
necessitates the exci Clse by
the Palestinian peoplt'
of
thelr
legJhmate
natlon,ll
(IISIS

lSI

I,ght", Kaddouml saId
"1f \\ e take a close look
.It events In the M.ddle
East and the ndtUle of thC'
ZIOnist state Wf!' can ded·
uce that the chances of war
me ~r("i1tpr. than the POS!;I
hll,tH'S of prar(' 111 thr 1('

soVere1.

I!nlv had been VIolated mo
re than 30 tImes bv Rhod
securltv force~ Since
hIs country becam<' indep
1 \Yclve

such

ViolatIOns

had occurred thIS ye.r and
they ,"eluded acts of mur
tier, arson and kldnappmg
he saId
Bolswan,l Iecently bl.
med
RhodeSIan
security
unlls for a bomb att.ck on
the Franclstown headquarters of the African NatIonal CouncIl ( ANC) faellOn
headed by RhodeSIan black
natlOnnhst Joshu:-t Nkomo

SALISBURY. Dec 20. (Anatlonahst
leader Joshu. Nkomo told
a news conference here yesterday that he had been
warned of a whIte plot to
assassinate him on hIS return from the Geneva conference on RhodeSia

Before We left

Geneva

I was mtervlewed at my ho--

tel by SmIth's secunty po
hce 1 was told Ihat there IS
a group of white people 01
ganlSmg to kill me bccauo:c
It 1S said that I saJd I was
the leader of a trrronst 01
ganlsatlon

I el me tell you thell"5

J! loll

Explosion on oil tanker
rocks houses 30 kms away
LOS ANGELES Uec lO
(AFP ) -The explOSIOn ah.

512,000 bal rels 01 crude

oard an Oil lankel at tllf!'
port 01 La, Angeles Fndal
night \\a~ so po\\t'rflll thai
rockC'd houses In the nelg
hboul mg to\\ 11
of Cost:1
M/'sa 30 kills lIB n1l1esl

ally empty when It explod
,tI III the harbor about 40
luns (25 miles) :"outh of

3\\ay

I thought 11 was an ato
mle explosl.on • said a

ness on thl' blasl

WII

I ts tanks wei e

toll Saturdal n,ght

kIlled

seven pel sons and lnJured
clbout 50 others while sev
"era) \\ eTC stili mlssmg
Fllst repmts SaId that
the dead \\ere all members
of the ship s italian cre\\

Llhenan·

I f'glsterf'd tanker
the SanSlneOa was npped Into th

•ee pIeces by the blast who
Ich hurled the bo\\ onto a
dnck that collapsed

on

JOl

paat
Sheets of steel fie"

th

lough the all like autumn
leaves, the fll sl rescue wor
kers to an Ive at the scene

,aid Flames shot up 1 000
leet (300 melelS) and lhe
shlp's hull melted In
pluc('s und('r Ih(' h£>:1t

sump

MOle thall 200
fllcl11rn
tought the hlaz(' for hOUIS
heforp bllnglOg It unl!("1
(anI, oJ But SC'VCI al
\ ('o:;s
('Is anchored nearby
were
also I eached In tIll:" flames
winch tr lnsfOl lllC.'d thp har
hor Into <1 sea of file aftrr
fuel OIl flom tlw SanSIIH'
na poured OH'I I h(' \\ iitl r
surfac("
I

till tflals :"diO

II

\\ cl'"

nllr;lrle that lht l!l:sa:-.lt I
had
not
hpen
\\ orse
The flames (am(~ Pf'l i1nuo:h
I lose to the Sloragl
lank~
of the Union Oil r.l\lllpan\
where the Sanslncna
had
JII~t
finished
unlo,tdlng
,I

I

TURKEY
(Continued from page 3)
What now' Caglayangll
says Turkey IS not assOCiated with the Common Market "10 suffer for It," and
offiCIals talk of freezing
the relatIOnshIp WIth the
community
But there stl·
11 IS some leeway for negotI.tlon .nd talks .re contI
Premier Suleym.n Demlrei summed up Turkey's dilemma
"We cannnt compete With
Europe." he said "We ca
nnot do It right away We
should do It sometime But
we shouldn't do It at all'
all'
(UI'Il

110 such thlllg as a terrorist
organisatIOn In thiS coun

try

They

are

1Jberatlon

movements who have

been

strugghng ror the past 20
years to free thIS count
ry' Nkomo saId
Me.nwh.le, he
Iejected
SlIlIth s plan to stage talks
10 Ihe country WIth OpID10nforming

groups,

the n.tlonalISts,

Including

before the

Geneva conference

I ('SUlli-

es oh Jan 17

thre.tell

ed to cause a disaster offshore Massachusetts
1 he cargo merchant wh-

.eh Ian aground south or
I hp Hohd.y Island of Nat.
uel,et on Wednesday. risked
spllhng ItS 76 mIllIon ga
110111> of 011 at an, mmute

Wt' havE' Stud that wc
.IT£.' not gomg to hold ell) \
furlher conslltutIonal COIl

ferences w.th SmIth If .111
nther conference Is held he
Ie w<' Will not be I'hcluded

he saId
E.rher reports s8ld Nko
mo h.s been warned bv the
pohce that he cannot stage
pohllc.l meetlOgs or add
ress ~athertngs of more Ih
an 10 peop)£' In the Bula\\
ayo areo

Sign the statement,
\\ hlth
\\ as Jssued under the pi es
crvahon of constitutional
government act dl'aillig WI
th people either mSlde (II
outSide Rhodesia" ho malu
statements advocating th("
llverthrO\\ of t he
govern
ment
The
natJonahst
leade'l

was angered by thp

pohn
that hI'

action, assertmg
\\ as "being mtlmldated

A1l1infrowns at Rabinfor
Entebbe raid'Bogusfil1n'
NAfROl3l
Dec 20, (Re
uler) -PreSIdent Idt Amm
has cabled a protest to Is
Ylt-

'I personally and all Ug
andans dId everythmg pos
SIble to S.Ve the hves of
lhe hostages
PreSIdent

zhak Rabin agamst the screenong of what he called a
hogus f.lm· aboul Israel s

Amm said 10 hiS message
reported 10 a news broad
n~t mumtored here
"But

commando raid 011

Enteh

be aIrport last Julv

Ugan

all thIS hospltahty was ab
used and 's he'ng abused by

} este,-

the Israeli Government and

raell Prune MIOIster

da

I

adlO reported

dav
I hose who are now re~
JOlcmg Will one day suffer
dnd some of them Will ~o
me and kneel before me
flH merCj and they
will
"Ille a dlfferenl stolY
the
Ugandan leader was quat
fhe Israeli airborne fOl
(I I escued more than
100
Il(,~l<tges from d
hijacked
\ II Fr ance Jctllner dUfing

the Jul) 4 raId on whIch
~O Ugandans and
pro-Pa1('"tIl11an

k"!pd

guernllas

wen'

DAR
ES SALAAM,
Dec 20, (AFP) - The C~
"'oro Islands are malting
large--scaJe _ prepar~ons
to liberate Mayotte, prtneIple secretary of the Com_
010 defence mlmstry All
T.hir satd here yesterday
In an mtervlew WIth ra.
dlo Tanzama, Tahir aald
Mayotte was occupied by
French troops but the Comoro ISlanders WIll
not
eon~er themselves properly mdependent unhl
M.yotte was free
Tahir arnved here SaL
urday for talks With Tanz.nlan
defence mmlstry
offICIals
He s••d the small Ind_
Hln Ocean repubhc of Co·
moros had decided to sla_
rt a mlhtary serv,ce call
up for students to prepare
them for defendmg
the
country and to Improve
the small Comonan
ar_

..mv

ght from Geneva and Ih"
conferellce on RhodeSIa
Nkomo saId he refused to

Ieglstered tanker

The semlDar decided to
set Up an Arab-Afflean
doeumentatlon centre ID
Shah. whose ruler. Sheikh
Sultan Bin Moh'd AI-Kassiml was voted honorary
prCll.dent of the coordina_
tion centre for Arab-AfrIcan studies .nd rel.t,ons

numg

IrIeve bod.es that could bp
I"tlged unde. the sunken
t.nker
ster n coast of the United
States. another Liberian

H

of

~Isfaeli

at he was given the warJl
mg on hiS an Ivai at Bul,l
wayo all port Saturday III

At the same on the pa

Mld h~ ~

,,' -

' .

1

••

(

those who are showmg the
film based on complelely
raIse mformatlon and pro
paganda'
Uganda s

(II

JS

defence

coun

taking the flim ser
WJII remain aI-

Jously and

el t unlll the hlood of the
Innocent
Ugandcms
has
hcen paod fur the PTeSld
ent declared In the mean
lonle he saId 'Ug.nda".l1
I,ght Side by SIde WIth all
Ih,· Palestonlans and the
oppressed people of the \\0

'lei until they gam
'"wrll and rreednm

thclI

KUWAIT Dec 20. (AF.
Pl - Kuwa.t favours . Coto
llectIve AI ab actIOn
end VIOlatIOns of North
Yemeni a,rspace In
the
regIOn
of the strategIc
Bab el Manded Stra,t, Itnkmg the Red Sea and the

Major shake-up
likely inPLO's
leadership
BI<. tUT, Dec 20, (AF
P) - A major shake--up
lD tnc leadershIp of
the
Palestlman
Llheratlon
Org.msal1on (PLO) has
been foreca~ hy the PLO's
poht~al department He"I Fatouk Kaddouml
In an 10 tervlew to be
puhhshed today m the BeIrut
Enghsh- Language
weekly Monday mornmg.
Kaddouml said the PalestlOl.n NatIOnal CounCIl
convened

In

Cano

111

Feb

ruary
Old comntlttee members
could lemaln In place, Ot
could equally well he replaced by "new faces" Some orgamsatlOns SUCh
as
Al Fatah mIght change tho
elr represelltabves. he sa
Id
Kaddouml
decl.red
Iha t should tne PalestinIans succeed ,n 'liberatIng'
even the smallest area of
Palesltne 01 If Israel WIt
hdrew from P a e h e occupIed terrlto es. Ihe PLO
was Ieady to
u
the
basIS of a Pale vnlan st.
ate
The PLO, he aded, reo
mamed opposed 10 particl
p.Von m • renewed Gen_
eva conference on the MIddle East as presently constituted and he doubted
whether the meetmg wou_
ld Il'eonvene lD the near
future
Kaddouml appealed to f"_
pnds of the PalestlDI.n re_
SIstance to Increase press_

ure on WashIngton and to
USe the 011 weapon to make the Umted States eha
nge ,ts hostIle attItude to
the P.lestlD,an eause

,

Money tempts
AI i to coax
back in ring
OAKLAND CALIFORNIA. Dec 20. (AFP)Muhammad Ah saId here
yeserd.y that he
would
deflDltely rehre from boxlDg next year after earn_
Ing 'fourteen mllbon doll.
ars from hIS last two f,ghls
The world heavyweIght
champion, who announced

he was qUItting the r,ng
after hIS controverSIal !AJ
lD ts vIctory .galnst Ken
Norton 'n September, was
coaxed back mto the spo_
rt With a mult,-m,lhon
dollar offer frOm promot
er Don King to defend hiS
crown agamSt George Fo_
leman

Det.lls and venue have
yet to be worked out for
such a dash. but the fIght
WIll take place before the
end of May next ye.r
Before tackling Foreman
(from whom he wOn b.ck
hiS title ID Zaire 10 October 1974) Ah IS expected
to have a warm-up cont_
est
Ah also saId that after
hIS retirement he IOtends
to play the role of hanmb
al 10 a fjlm to be made 10
Italy
He descrIbed hImself as
"Ihe black Oark G.ble"

1)

1Fj-, aa,.
Hi

'

>

er...,;ln~

b
.;
\t!1-.I-H~!J.lt,lIIn1ree<"icV/' I
.t~~,
,,*~gue,
•
_ -k
!II'
. mil""J;l,' ~ o;r.1 "'. de". 'aI1Clde ;~~c!p Jjami.
\!~~)Ql?N. )~c.~ aCtli' tor ~ that have
'

).I

I

lI8ia yestebritay..l. he wllecas
worfled a out ....e ef t
the Jatest oil-price loere_
ase WIll hav,e on. consumer
countnes
'.

govt

•

'ICootillued from pa.e 11
s81d, the offices of Al Sa.
neceBlllry authonty &r
posaiblC negotiations with
Israel's ..." Arab It nelghbol'8.
It was .agreed.
If defeated 10 the no--confidence
motion
thIS
week, the Rabin government WIll eontlnue as a ca·
retaker cabinet "\lntil eleetlona .re called In not la,o
ter than tWO months' tf
me Observers said this
waa likely .to postpone the
hope-for resumption of
the Genev. Middle East
peace conference
Observers sald the move to sack the NRP mllll.
aters Was headed by deputy premIer and foreIgn
mInIster Ylial Allon .nd
JUstIce mlDtster Halm Zadok. both finn oppohents
of Illegal JeWIsh settpements 10 OCcupIed Ar.b
tern tones. whIch the NR
P supports
Rabin .sked for the NRP reSignations under
a
1,Iw Invoked for the ftrst
tIme which considered the
two NRP abstentions
Us
tantamount to a reslgnat,on en bloc although Int

P.lIe

I

enor minister Yosepb Bu_

- rg, of the NRP, voted Wlth
the government to d.efeat
last week's noconfidedlle
motion by 58 votes to 48.
Arllb leader. on tlie Isr_
aeIl-oeeupie'd West Ban\(
said yesterday that
the
dismissal of the NRP ml11lStftS mIght well ImpfOve the prospects of the
Genev. conference on the
MIddle East being resumcd
They expressed sympat.
hy for RablO for showing
understandIng of the P ••
lestfnj.n problem ana restre.ln,ng Israe~ factions
which wallted more Jewish
settlement In the occupied
terrltd"les

Bomb blasts
in Beirut
BEIRUT, Dec 20, (Reuter) -Bomb blasts Sunday
mght wrecked two cars near
the BeIrut offices of one
of the maID left,wlDg fac·
t,ons IOvolved 10 the Lebanese CIVil war
Sources In the

f achon

Ihe IOdependenl Nasser.te
Movement. saId tnere were
no casualties

One of the destroyed cars
helonged to IbrahIm Kolel
lat. of the IOdependent Na
ssente Movement
A series 01 Violent

Jnci.

dents have marred the relative calm prevalhng
In
lhe Lebanese capItal slDce
the arrival of the SYrlandominated Arab p£'acp for

(e last month

}I

~

j

•

1,'

UN

ho~erh' t~~~l~~ "fthlSlt ca_
me 2.. oUtli ....ter
e sel"
zure of AI Salir's edltonal
offices
The observers also, noted
that only papers pUblish'
ed lit western :il!lrut were
occupied, those appeanng
III the Christian Conserv_
atve Sector:of til\! capItal
remamlrlg untouched
Two other leftIst papers.
t1ie daily AI Yom. and Al
H'ow"IIl' have not appeared f6r some days, being
prlhted on the presses of
tM "other papers' already
OCCUPied by the troops
Those pape\'8 have cont_
Inued to appear hy, them·
sieves beIng printed
on
other premises. but la>t
mght's fresh occupations
make that outled look hi
ghly doutitfuI, so that the
only papers hkely to app_
ear 111 Western BeIrut today are the pro---Llbyan
daJ\y Al Kiflih AI Rabl,
the pro-Syrlan AI Charko
the eveDlng paper Al LI
wa, and the Arab natlOll_
.b.t weekly AI Chaab
Eastern BeIrut's papers
WIll be on sale normallyInclUdIng AI Anouar, regrded as closed to PreSIdent SarkiS and the Syfl.n
government. and the Con_
servative Phalanglst and
natlon.1 Ilber.1 publicatIOns
About 400 Journ.llSts
.re employed by the pa
pers th.t have been occu_
pIed or prevented from prIOtlDg
A rehable source said
last nIght tbat the Synan

troopI

f:oId

ute.) -Former

J hal

011)1-

tHlY stlongnwl1

field

Mal~

shal Praphas Cha, usathlc II
WIll not retm n hel ('
frOIll
self·exlle In Taiwan for tht
time bemg, his Wife said

Mrs Sa\l., Charus.t1I1_
en, who amved In Bangkok
from TaipeI. said
"We
WII defmltely come h.ck
but not for the tIme belDg
Marsh.1 P, aphas dallgh
ter Mrs Chn apha Attan
and, deDled offICIal reports
th.t t he former deputy pro.
mE" mInIster

would retlll n

10 ThaIland soon
Mrs ChJrapha said her
father would stay 10 T.,wan
for "a penod of time" at
I he request of deputy arm.
ed forces supreme

comm-

ander General
Krtangsak
Chammanand. who VISIted
TaIpeI last month
M.rshal Praphas alon/(

pi CHile. I lid
nOlIl h.iL\IKdCnUJ Il and
111~
SOil COJvn~t
Nill Dng, J~H
the counllY atlCJ a stuc.lcnlled demonstration
agaUJsl
ulem m October 1973 10
which 72 people were kIll-

ed
FIeld Marshal 1h"nulI'
returned from self-eXIle ID
SmgapOI e lasI Septembe,.
Jess th.n a mOllth beIol e
the mlhtary coup on October 6, and IS now hVJng he.
re as a BuddhIst monk Co
10lleJ Narong hves 111 West
Germany
Marshal P, aphas IelUl n
ed to Bangkok Jast August.
sparklDg oft vlOlenl stud
turned to T.lpet

a
Irq

uest
Thailand's ne.w

govel n

ment has sa.d Marshal P, a
phas and Colunel Naron:!
are free to return home

o

necess.ry
pohtleal
Will
and VISion reqUIred to achieve substantial and real
progress In the dialogue
.nd to promote solutton to
the grave and urgent pro.
blems .ffechng the deve·
loping countnes and the
world economy"
The Group of 77 also ex.
pressed the "general desIre to eonsjder convenln~
a meeting of the develop_
IIIg countries at an appropn.tely high poht.eal le_
vel" to _ _ tile ~tuatlO.1
and coordjnate their stra
tegy

Albert the AmerICan
delegate. said the change
was deCIded upon so that
there might be no m.sundersllandlng of the
US
attItude
towalds "the
SmIth regIme," and of Its
belief In Ihe need for ma_
Jority rule 10 RhodeSIa,
Also at U N the develop.
pIng countnes yesterday
proposed a resump~lon nf
the "current General Ass_
embly sesSIOn early In the
new yeal to conSider the
results of the p.r.s conference on InternatIOnal
EconomIc CooperatIon

BRUSSELS. Dec 21. (At
P) -The European
Econo

In a communIque reco..

1('

aftel

week at government

UNITED
NATIONS,
Dec 21. (Reuter) The
General Assembly yester.
day called for wIder economIc s.nettons .galnst the
whIle mInority governme_
nt of Rhodesia and .sked
the Security Council
to
meet urgel1tly to eonside
the matter
The resolutIon, .pproved
by 124 votes to none WIth
seven members
abst.ln·
mg. also condemned
the
continued Impbrtatlon of
Rhodesian chrome and n,_
ckel by the UDlted States,
In vlolafion of eXlstmg sane\lons orders
The Umted States. wh_
\ch voted .gamst the resolution In the commIttee
stage. abstained m the us_
sembly vote yesterday

The conference, lnvolv_
Ing developing and eight
IOdustr1ahsed states ree.
ently deCIded to postpone
ItS fmal sesSIOn flOm IDld
-December to the
fll st
part of 1977
TillS would have made
It ImposSIble for the aSse_
mbly due to end elther
today or Wednesday.
to
deb"te the results

\\ Ith t VI mel

He

Assemb~y

,

•

mmendlng that the asse_
mbly hold a resumed sessIon early next year. th,'
so-called . GI oup of 77
developing eoun tnes -actually more than IOo-also crItiCIsed the Industll.
ahsed nations for laek of
pi ogress 1D the year-oldPans talks
The group saId It expected the developed coun.
tnes to "demonsrate th~

Lebanese goyt.
to assume more

and to IIghl gllevanees.
hu t wIll not allow anyth_
IIIg to hreak the eoun\! Y ,
uOlly
Saturday PreSIdent Ma.
Icos saId that any agreem.
ent forged m the peace talks wllh Ph,I,PPIne MOSlem Iebels 10 Trlpoh would have to be formalJzed
III a meetIllg m ManIla
He saId the understand_
Ing with the IslamIC conf
erenee. whIch IS hacking
the talks. was that
the
talks 10 LIbya would be
JUSt a prImary meetIng
Another would be held 10
Jedd•• wllh the filial meetmg In Manila
The Government panel
IS headed by defense undersecretary
Carmelo
Barbero,
and
the
MNLF i;ly fomer univers_
'ty of the Ph,llJlpmes pro_
fessor Nur MISUari

lators, heat resistant bricks

and 7 tons powder and sup'
plied them to the market
durlOg the eIght months or
the current Afghan year
The Head of the Factory
Eng Ahdurahm.n Kazlklt
am said the CeramJc

Fact-

ory whIch was re.cl,vated
In the second half of 1353

ffile

CommunJty

yesterday

issued a, velled.~Dlng to
Iceland about the Imphcatlons of a deadlock whIch
h., developed In talks hetween the two Sides Qn f,sh109 arrangements
follow
jng the IDlroduction' of 20U
mile flShml limits.
EEC Co~loner FlOn
OlaV' Gunfelacili orDenmark.
who IS ID charge of fIsherIes problems. saId this me

IFAD to begin
operation
next year
UNITED NATIONS. Dec
21 (S.machar) - The In
ternatlonal Fund for Agn
cultural
Development
,I
new spcnahsed agency \\ 1-

thm UN to assIst develop
mg

countfJes

In

mcreasmJ.t

food oUlput. Will beglD op·
eratlon early next year
Secretary General _ Dr

Kurt W.ldhelm
described
Fnday the Fund s estabhsh
mel'lt. With member

'itates

pled·.lOg a total of

1022

1IIIIIIon dollars was a limo
!OI Important milestone
In

UN hIstory and a good ex
ample of I esults which can
b(' achieved by
mternat!
onal cooperatIOn ror economic and SOCial development

World Food CounCIl exe·
cutlve director Dr John A
Hannah saId the Fund Will
hE-gin dlspensmg
aSslstan
rc on first batch of requesls
WIthin two months

The proposal to sel up the
Fnnl! was sponsored by 34
enuntlles 30 of them deve·

special powers

1974 Rome conference

BEIRUT, Dec 21, (AF!')
-The l.ebanese government will ask parliament on
Thursday lor speCl.I pow·
el s .1l0wlOg to rule by dec-

BAGHLAN. Dec
21.
(aakhlar) -CertIficates of
garduates of Bagblan hIgh
>chool wcre dIstributed by
Governor of Baghlan prov
lOee last Sunday In ace.
I emony held on the occasIOn. govemor of the provo
IDce spoke on the Importance of educational reforms
and urged the graduates
10 expand then sCjenhf,c
knowledge to better sel_
vICe the country A source
of the school saId that thIS year 17 male and fem_
been
a\1' students have
graduated from the 9ch_
001
The source further .dded that the school
has
So fa. graduated 151 gul
and boy students In five
batehe,

ree on matters

conSidered

too urgent 10 be delayed
hy parhamenlary procedu
res weU·mformed SOUl ceo,;
said here yesterday

At the top of the guv
er nment's list are measu
1es to grve tax exemption

to hotelllers.

traders

.nd
mdustrlallsts whose
Pi op
erty was destroyed durllll!
the CIVil war also wants to

cancel or reschedule debts
and unpaid rents set up an
orgalllsatum to Dvel see Cn-

mpensabon
payments for
damage. reb~llt wrecked pu·
hhc huildfn&a and nactiv.!e
the pnvate sector

began tentatively. and

has

so far produced glasswarf's
Including
cups,
teapots
saucers
etc,
bricks
and poWder and
a ~reat
number of msulator~ fnr

governmental offlCcs
The factm y now h.s

WASHINGTON.
Dec
21. (AFP) -The Inter n._
Itonal Monetary Fund (l
M F) announced yesterday that It wlll beilin next
month to leturn gold to
the nations that dep'lSIted
It as part of their memh_
ershjp requirements
for
Jolmng the Fund,
The operatIon. eomphca.
ted In Its teehmcai aspec_
ts. Is to hegln on IJan 10
and to be completed
III
a few days NatIOns
th.1
have a creditor pOSItIon
WIth the IMF wlll be able
to bUy back a tot.I' of 6 5
mllhon ounces. out of an
eventu.1 planned distr'hu
t,on of 25 millon ounoes

91

workers who arc workm~
under the supervision
of

10c.1 experts
The Factory has produ·
ced 121.000 Insulators and
2 000 pIeces of Klasswares
which shows an inCrease of

62000 msulalors .nd 23000 pieces of glasswares compared to' the correspond10K penod the preVJOUS YCar. said Eng K.zlkhan,

ant that Bntlsh trawlel men
"ould be unable to return
to IcelandiC waters as from
Jan I

The BritIsh FIshIng

Ind

U5tl y may therefol e

set'

ItS catches reduced by sO
me 6.000 tons a month. and
10 10 11 jobs may he endangered
Gundelach
whu reportcd on the Jssue to fortugll
milllster" of
the
"mne

told newsmen th.t the Icp
l.nd,c government should
hE' aware of the Imphcatlotls

lhat a fadure of the

talks

would be a blow for ecnno
nllc relations beh\lf'C"n th€"

EEC and Iceland
QuestIOned by
corresp
ondents he emphaSIsed that
he was not seekmg to use

"threat'

against the

Ice·

landlc government 1-((" slid
talks would I esumf' ('LIf I}
next month
In hiS reprol ill the 101
elgn mInisters,
Gundelach

made ,t clear Ihat good p. 0

PRICE AFs. •

30

IMF to relUl'n gold to Fund nemhers

The huyers will pay 35
SpeCIal DraWjng
RIghts
oer ounce (One SDR .s
now worth 1 15 U S dnl 'ars)
The compleXIty of the
procedure
for Ieturn mg
the gold to members
's
due to the pact that IMP
statues allow the Fund 10
sell gold only ID eXchange

EEC warns Iceland about implication
of deadlock over fishing arrangement

loping natIOns. m CounCil ...

•

hOSt tne meetlOg between
the Phlhppmes panel and
a delegation of the MN
LF, the main soutbel n rebel movement
MNLF IOsurgents have
been batthng Ph,hpPIDe
seeunty forces for the past
foUJ years m vallOUS par
ts of MlDdanao and
the
Sulu ArchIPelago, the main areas of MOslem popul·
alton m the predomInantly chns\lan country
The talks have been go
109 on ID Trlpoh SIDCe last
Wednesday to try to mat.
ch MNLF demands for aU
tonomy WIth govelnment
determmalton that noth·
,"g WIll be allowed to disruPt tne ter"ltonal mteg.
IIty of the country
PreSIdent FerdInand M.Icos has saId he 1S ready
to bnng more
MPslems
Into the admimstratlon

KABUL. Dec 21. (Bakht·
.r) -The CeramIc Facto
ry. h.s produced
163000
p.eces of glasswares. ,"su-

after several years closure

Al
Nahar
and
L'orlent Le Jour Journa1Js.
ts that theIr bUlld,ng had
to be evacuated because a
bomb
had been plante"
there
About 80 Syll .... sold Ie
rs nccupled the bU1Jdmg

ent demonstratIons

Ceramic f aetory
output rises

calls for wider
censorsagainst
Rhod~sia govt.

t~

Tripoli meet on Filipino Muslims
•
lSSUe
achieves poslhve results
MANILA. Dec 20, (Reuler) Talks In LIbya
between Phlhppmes Gov·
ernment
Iepresent.tives
and leader of the Moro
national Liberation Front
(MNLFJ
to
try
to
end a Moslem rebellton lD
the sou thern .phjI'PPlOes
have su far achieved some
pos l t.ve results. tbe offICIal Ph,hpplOes news age·
ney reported yesterday
The agency quoted the
Secretary General of the
Cunferenee of Moslem NatIons. ~adou KarlmGaye of Senegal, who IS
watching the dlseussloll 10
Tropp\). as tellIDg thIS to
Its reporter there
The Secretllr)?-General
.ssued hIS statement after
eonfelnng With 01
All
Trekkl, MlOlster of State
for ForeIgn AffaIrs
of
Llbva whleh agreed to

1976. Qaus

0

Exiled Thai General
u,iLl not corne hOllle SOO/1
BANGKOK. Uec lO, (11,-

11Ie tildes
~ $toudJ
tbr01l.boat the ootiDtrJ with
poSSIble snowfall In next
24 hours
/',
It4al temperature:
Max temperature + 12
MID tOOlght ~
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A
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A
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20. '(WF'P u.;·... e~!lUry':::le_·' not ~ .dlliClose'a:
cretary WlllfiUri' Simon' " ''Q;rr:;t;;ers' hel'oi- 'DOted

to J~ ·graYl,~j.:'r, 01 ~tt,
SItuation, appi!aUilg to tn·em for hel"p,', " •••• > The KuW.lti' view was
eontdlned yesterday in a

Nkomo h.s confirmed th

,d as telhng R.bm
FIl
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m~ frOm tIll!"
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an,. .utbOti.

N"v. 30 """,r Wllat~ were
call~ ..~pli.\e('('~
ns'" \)y Israeli 'planilS, 'Nor.
, th Yemen la~ drew the
a{tlmtlon ~t Arib' gtatb

ploper

whIch
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I"logmell meanwhile, continued their <'florts to I P

arcordll1g to a provIsIOnal
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Nkomo warned of white
•
plot to assassinate
him
rp) -RhodeSIan

. ,: )

erd Y"
"tw"
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what It

nlled .cts of aggression by
IIhndesl.
Dr Mastre said In P.rllnment Saturdav that Bots
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Wit .A 0 es I an secur I y olces

Palestinian'"
leader foresees
5th Israel-Arab
war In 1977
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ahgements \'\ Ith
the fOUl Islands

r:t1nadd
NUl

W,I\

and the UllIted St.les IVh,.
eh are al~o IntrodUCing fish
IIIg Ion1lt> lOr 200 naut'c.d
mJles
E:EC f,sherlllen
WIll he
able to operate IOslde Ihe
200 mIle zones of the.se en
untrl("s as long as

ne~otla

tlons are sllll ~nder Wav
..\,

\.

;~

REr: -.:ources !I08ld .1 ~o,"e
\\ hat unusual problem had
~o fal held up
aKrf'Pnlent
\\Ith Ihe
Ul1Ited Slates.
\\hld, 10; 10 f'!;tabJlsh
Its
200 Inl/P zone nn April
Th,· I'EC: ha, refused to
arcept such a prOVISion In
Western Europe the. pen
alty for IhlS kind offencps
usuallv IS a heavy flOe and
conflo:catlon of fhr fishing
J.:ear

for fOI elllJl eurreneles of
whIch It I, sltort.
The Iesult is that countnes WIth credItor POSlt_
.ons at the 1M F (such as
West Germany .nd Jap.n)
WIll buy IMF gold With th
ell own currencIes, whIch
the Fund now needs They
WIll then resell some of
the gold to other eountnes.
whIch are tnehglbl~
to
buy gold directly and wh_
Ich will pay In some curr_
eney acceptable to the selling country
However, countries

WI-

KABUL, Dec
21. (8,,kh\ar) Twenty>-nme
High sehoc>l gl aduates 0 f
Badakhshan, Ghazn., Ndll
garhar and Parwan pI ov_
IDees h.ve been .dmlteed
to four monti-IS boardlOg
cnurSe opened recentlY by
the Rural
Developmenl
Department at tne traIn
109 centre of the department. located m
Gul4.a1,
Chat ASlab
A source of the Rural
Development Department
saId that after completIon
of the course the p3l11c,panls w,lJ seek employ_
ment

In

provlncwl ofhces
of the Rural Developmen I

CAIlIO Dec 21, (APP).
-P, eSldents Anwar Sadat
ul Egypl and Halez As>ad
of SYlla yesterday

I

esulll-

ed lalks here reportedly a,
med among other things at
c1eanng the way

rcsu

rOI

mptlon of the adjoul ned Gl'
neva MIddle East peace con
relencp. next yea!

rrll'

talks

wh'ch Egypt

Ian Vice PreSident
HoslIJ
Muharak said ve;::,trrday had
bee'n CI owned \\ Ith
suecess began on
Satul day
night A two~holll
session
was held Vf'sterda} at the'
Kubbc palace. Cairn radiO
said

The Egyptian and Sy.,an
Foreign Mmlste, s art'

ex-

pected 10 repol t on the talks at press conte, ences In
Cairo and Damascus today
According to the
Cdlrn

dally Ai Aharm yesterday
Sadat will accept an InVlta
tlon to VISit SYria, as well
sel out a
clear POSition

on M.ddle Easl settlemenl
The dally
AI
Ahram
reported that lhe talks he
re also auhed at dIfficult
les encountered by the Sv
Ilan dominated Arab peace
forrp

Department. to handle co·
nstruetIon ~ctlvltles The
course IS belDg taught bv
10c,'1 and fOI ell!n experts

Haro]l1ko tnld AFP lesll>'
,lav
Th£' dN'ISlon on or\\ l)ll
for sales to Japan Will
hr made' after the I cturn
of MlI1tnJ! MII\lst("f Mohn
mm<>d Sadll from Qatar and
(onsultahons \\lth
Japan
('SP
lin POI t(lrs
Hardjoko

(I S

.dded
IndoneSIA now has f,ve'
different export pf1ce!O for
lis {'Tulle ranging between

1300 dollars and 1000 do
Jlal S <1 b~rrrl
IndoneSian 011
revenuu;;
\\ er (' oxpectcd to lOCI ease

ment y<,stcruay for renewmg their aSSl)(latlOn 8atIOg

hack to 1961

at a1dmg lhe nation's nr\1I
mdustrles
1 he agreement as appli-

In th<' COUI sc of a CounCil
of AssoclatuJn meeting here

ed to the soc'al f'eld provales fot 3 '~ecnnt.! priori

at Ihe nllDlstenal level. the
CommunIty and Turkey ag
reed on the
extent
of
"EEC' flDanc,al contrlhu·

Ly

IOpla have Increased feal S
here of a new outbreak 01
famJne 10 an area where

100 000 people dIed 10 1973
Government and rehef
01 ganlsatlOns

are

makJlll;

conllngency plans to
With any pOSSible

VlntCS

ThIS was Ihe al ea hIt by
fa"'ute ID 1973 when the

Ihe price hIkes.

Hardjok"

S8id
Thev wei e estimated

almost '5 000
lars for 1970

nlllhon

Ht

dol

011
I ev('nue
account rei
lor 60 ppr cent of the na
lio"', bndget m 1976/1977
"proport'on hkelv to rem

unchanged next year

ap-

fUI TUI klsh
emlgrallt
WOI kers mto th~ \.ummu

nlty through 1980
ThIS means that TUl k'sh
labour WIll have preceden
ce to Jobs In the commu
second place behind
th£' Cltrzens of thr Community nations

OItV H1

A series or compromJsc's
opened the way to agreem-

ent m the agricultural sec

Othel POlDt IS specl.1

I ax on Turkish olive 011 ImpOJ ted l'htO Europe, a tax
to he ~eUl ("(I to markf'l COIl
l"t1ons

.

hiem for the market,ng

of

Tndoneslan 011 10 Japan the'
Mlnmg MmHilry ~pokesman
Stud
IndoneSian authOrities
WI'I e confident that
Saudi

Arab'a would be linable tn
cope With

the

,"crea!im~

JOHANNESBURG, 21
(AFP) Botswana yesL
erday reported a shootmg
lI1eldent on Saturday bet·
ween RhodeSIan forces and
" Botswanan mobIle poh.
Ce Unit

near FranClstown_

In a telephone eonversahon WIth the back AfrIcan Press ASSOCiatIOn. Bo-

tswan. spokesman
PL
Steenkamp sa.d. Botswan~
policeman
was wounded
m the flrmg, whICh took
place at dawn near a reL
ugee camp flanked bv a
pollee post

000 tonnes of gram throu
gil eX1stmg channels: so

se to the 1973 dIsaster
Evel ybody 's watchllll!

another Wollo

he added

agedy until It

deal
I he offlfled Ethiopian nl
\Vs agclH V

led a
Expert!! forecast that be·
cause of~ a lack of ram .nd
other prpblems c"l!P YJelds
could be down by between
five and.20 per cent. in par·
ts of Wollo .nd Tigre pro

of Its
respon

tent of lhe

seriOUs

lood short.ges

VE'loment lJulit much
PIl.:slIgC un it ~Wlft

vestl'l day carr

1~lIgthy

lepplt on the

pi ~sent Situation
emphas
li:illig that
gavel nment re
11~1 olgamsatlOns had been

"leI ted 10 the new

e,

dabg

the slluallon', pne

Hut allot her S lui
the1 C
hdd been snags In makmg
(untmgency plans for hrmgmg food mto the count
I y to meet a natulflwlde de

f,c,t put offiCIally at 200.000
Ion nes nex t year
"Pm th
er delays Will cosl
lives
the alt.! worker said

He saId EthiopIa
The IJI Ci;rnt 100htary go

Inter

could

Import a maximum of 160,

Wd~

tna Sea Sunday as lt

trylDg to land on the Seventh Fleet alrcr.ft c.rrl_
er Enterpr,se 200
mile,
(320 kms) west of Manda,
anda Navy !;pokcsman ann
ounced here yesterday

tlllstry ond that

lhele "as IJlulMhl} (11
ough food In thr al t'.I until
th(" end uf Janual y
unJ
fUi t her ~upplles could
ht~
sent In flom eXisting stoc k...
13ul ,f the be1c I aillS
(thf!' numole I UlnS
dllllfil;

Mal ch and Apnl l fall, we
could be In b.g trouble b\
Junl' and July' he saId

to

Japanese

IJnpOI tel s would
continue
buy IndoneSian crude
111 .It leAst as lar~e quantI
t les a~ b~f are
10

Illpan has been by

far

the lar~est Importer of In
dnneslan crude the lost yr
ally figUI e apPloxlmatmJ!
300 m 111100 barrels

Yugoslav
artists leave
for home
KABUL Dec ll. (Bakht
ar ) -The Yugoslav art tro
upe left Kabul for Tehran
yesterday after a senes of
performances In Kabul

At K.bul

Internat'onal

Airport the art troupe was
~een off by representative
n" Mmlstry

a re-sult of

national <.lid \\ orkel
scud
} (stel day Nubodv
wants

lJ

MANILA. Dec 21, <AF.
P) - A Umted States navy -F-H fIghter plane
crashed ID the South Ch_

or Informat.on and

AS

that UI gent mcasul es
sh
(Juld be tuken to
ill I angl'
Imedlate supplJes
Intel ndl!itrlbutlon
Pi oblcms
al
iJlso posed a maJol thlrol

IlJtl'

prov

mces

liars In HI77

fornll"r governmeut of Ihe
latc Elllpelol Halle SeJass
of
Ie was Widely accused
havJng cuvt red up the exwas tou

oahar .nd Helmand

hv at least 1 000 mllhon dn

fhe cheaper price of Sa

proved by both SIdes allned

tur

P) -IndoneSia \YIn II1creel
se I\S crude 011 export PIICf'
h~ at 'P.,st fIVe per cent
fro n Ian 1 but not 0('('0:saflh hv as mu( h as th('
t("n pet cent 19r£'f'd dt tht'
OPEC meetIng II' Doha. M,·
nm~ Mmlstrv
~pokesman

Crop failure may cause famine in Ethiopea
ADDIS ABABA, Dec 2J,
(Ileuter l -Reports of crop
faIlures ,n north east Eth

day after an inspectIOn 10·
ur of Tarnak and Mal Ja 1m
proved seed farms In Kan

ncpds of the- Japanese

IAKARTA. Dec 21 (AY

1IC1I Arab1a and Arab Emllate 011 would pose no pro

In the IOdustnal secl",
VAriOUS measures were

101'\5

,HO

0

f(u eight yeul S

1981

(B.kh·
of Ag
Wasslll
yeste,

Sadat, Assad
meet in Cair 0

BRUSSELS Dec 21 I AN
SA) -The European EcOl
nom.c CommuDlty (EECI
and Turkey reached agre< .

for Turkey through

fund fOl developing nat.

KABUL Dec 21.
lar ) -The Mmlster
rlculture AZlZullah
returned to Kabul

•
oil
Indonesia to Increase
•
five per cent
price

o

ThiS figure breaks down 10·
to 80 mlllJon In Europe'3n
Investment Bank loons and
most of the remamder 10
thirty year loans With
a
25 percent rate of Interest

an ounce go IOto a speCial

returns
to Kabul

The .uctlonS have been
OCCUI I mg every !;IX wee·
k,. but .re to become mo
nlhly from next March on
The returns of gold
10
Inembers ate to be ca1r1ed
out annually

EBC, Turkey agree to
renew aSSOclatlon

tlOn and on the other po
'lOtS still open In the agn·
cultural. industrial and soc
laJ area~
fhe a( cor d commits the
community
to some
350
miJhon dollars In fmancmg

currenCle~

The IMF decIded .t the
beglDnlng of 1976 10 retu•n a total of 25 mllljon
ounces of gold to Fund
members••nd at the same
time It voted 10 sell ano_
ther 25 mIlhon ounces of
lis gold holdmgs for the
benefit of poore I n.hons
P, oflts bn s.le of the I.tter. resultmg flom the difference between the .ue·
tl on pI Ice and the offiCial
gold pllee uf 4222 dollars

th balance of payments
dIfficultIes may ask the
Fund to poslpone tne sch_
eduled return of theIr go_
ld nntll a new world monetary system IS adopted
that WIll aIlow them to
pav flOr tre gold w.th th_

~ress

had been made In ne
gotJatlons on fiShmg
al I

elf own

Ago Minister

Thp

32-memher

~roup

had come to

last Thursday

Cultuarllst'
Kabul

under

cultural cooperation
ramme between the
countries

the
prog
two

Rhodesian
forces ki
26 black
workers

p

MAPUTO, Dec 21, (Re_
uter) The Zl1T1babwe
People s Army (ZIPA) la_
st mght blamed RhodeSIan
forces for the shooting de_
aths of 26 black workelS
from a RhodeSIan tea estate
ZIPA s vOIce of ZImbabwe
I ad 10 saId
Its guerr,llas
were not mvolved 10 the
melden t Sunday near thc
RhodeslOn town of MeISe.
tier, 10 mIles (I6 kms) frurn the border WIth Moz_
ambIque
A RhodeSian secunty
force ('ommunlque

1ssued

IDSahsbury last night saId at least 26 back work.
ers weI e kIlled and seven
others wounded alte rgu·
I'rnllas IaIded the tea es.
tale to abduct workers
and theIr famIlies
The radIO saId the Sal
.,bul y Government c1aJ_
med that the 26 ZImbabweans murdered by
,IS
forces had been k.lIed by
II eedom flgh ters

, III fa "I the 26 men we_
•e kIlled by a detachme
nt of black mercen.r,es 1'1
l he RhodeSIan fOl ces the
Iad 10 saId
It added IZIPA fo' ceS
,II e now huntmg for
the
murderers' • There

IS

a st-

rong susp,e.on that they
,lie members of the Not
UIIOUS Selous Scouts," the
l adlO said 1n a refef(~ncr
to a RhodeSian antl-IDsu_
Igency un II
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" t o .. l1.wJ,elcpl6al
, ~ Sayed Ismail Pabniy area", E! Sayed

teo

n8~"'~~'
~cy.
j-",,~~'';'''~.
• ,

dele(. ,
d. / ,;",,~ could
·refu. Rabin
.
dotlsn't anythe Israelis about

one.
this?""
I
General Yitzhakl, Rabin

,'"

),f

,

cifllkiali Is contiiiiain, at' I
leVels", .EI 'S9ed i!ah~
said:
'
"",
:,
Arab·.aolldarity, h.o / ad ed, requires ftll'tJier cOnSU
tati9n. and ,h!ater ~rdlnation. Hence '8 summIt .,..

""1lIIlI~Mnffi":~::=~====~~~~~~~.~is~the~~I;sr~a.e~I-~Pr;im:el~M~i~n,ister
n ference to 'be
~ ... OJ • _~-""
'·iiiii""liad·~.,~coniiiCt·"'wlth

held
. eve"',
_

on, e,~ ole world'!,"
Iii; wai' mlnl;ter. Their go- would not, be enough. ,So
th.tUS Presldent..,ject/: but _' :¥bli8¥,d.~b!DY. _undell- vernment has refuled
to there must be . continual
- ;!j M'Uilting 6'; him-t
ip~ ~ 'lMtilltr ~ i:tltions ,accept tlie Palestine Libc- C9l1tact&\ betwed' Mab
sure ;Israel. He said "We of aAltiddle EaJt ~ IinI~ ratim
.n.afi~ k 'y. - le8Iera..Jo cr,/!lti! i favlllrral'
want to .beIlew'4liat·
he tiatlve Iii, (977. He ~trong- resw.ediiMtdiiJle1 Eaft 'Pric~ ""b""'~cd'nditlons;for-tbe4teawanta; to TeIPect·\theisover- . Iy lnijllied tbat Egypt and talks hi Geneva.
dy growth of solidarity.
~
. -,
e.ignt)'Iand'ldlgnlty',of .each Ita
Arab ".
partners are connEI Sayed_ Fh
a my said t h- ' .
_.,' ~,.
of/
tlie
Middle
East
counttinlt
on
the
rlew
US
admiat
~~iIIatlo~
'
/
t!'-;.veen
~
f
181
mos_
'lJ!pbrtii'it
faoWord are women deeds are men.
and that, he IwJlI . not nistration to convince 'Isr- Egyjit UtI ~a,\js .pilllceed- 1 IOrds:l that'-tlie~ \1sJi"Uid'.ee
(George' Herbert)
object. to the, right of the ael tl' atteUd alGeneva can- ing satisfactorily at the po- common conviction of tbe
Palestinian people ,to, self- ference including Palestin- ;Jitical and military level.. need for. Arab fusion !n
dateRDination.
ian representatives.
\. <"'Wl1l'flh*",1ieen' "'......ed'.: . .hr&..;UJ, Qef/!' b8....rand
"If 'Israel bas tbe right .juPon tJ ilulaQi,.a, IM!iag ~~_ . Alstiowp "6b!ettiileso.cif "UIe
He made his remarks in
er ,in the country reflect an interview ,with tbe Syr- to choose our repeesentatl- plemented and col'lf'ilct be- Arab nation.
physician to survey BaThe efforts of the gov(Egyptian soulICea)
ian government-owned ne· ves to the talks, why don't tween Egyptian and Syrian
the determination 'of the
ernment of tbe Republic
dakhshan wjtb the purgovernment, ,eod ,the de·
of Afghanistan to pul
pose of creation of treatdication of the personnel
an end to drug traffickment and rehabilitation
involved, to do their shfacilities for tbose deping and cultivation of op,
ium poppy are producing
endent on opium, wbich
are in this crusade.
.
Federal President WaL
BY ROBRET MEADTER
·Hilee ..he had obviously
mosUy result from tbe Afghanistan highly appteremarkable sucesses.
ter Scheel.has no intentoates the, assistance and
l'earlIed the, limits of his
Opium seizures, whith ac·
~se of opium for (;uring
and expected him to pro- autholity : as. Presldentcertain Ills, The use of
the encouragement she ion Of ,refuting ,the state- wn by Basic Law.
cording'to UnIted NatiBut ali he had wrjtten pose_ Helmut ..Kohl and .not. but .be bad not overstepp_
ons sources, averaged
has received from the UN ment made by his State
opium for medical purthree fourths
of
a
poses is one incentive for
Fund for Drug
Abuse, Seeretary ,Paul Frank th- was that he did not cons- Helmut Sclimidt as Fed_ eu' tham. In any case, he
and other sources. A Te- at be,intendS to bring mo_ ider the allocation of im_ eraLChancellor to the. Bu- has, made it ~Iear that he
ton per mohth, in 1975.
cultivation tbat must be
eliminated through offaveraged one ton per nwport on the necessity of re influence to bear., on~ortance of Chancellor and ndestag.
has'no!.indulged in party
nth in 1976.
treatment Bonn than hi~ pl'edeccllSO' President in the fifties a
establishing
ering of alternatives.
Because be sees coalit. . pulitics in .any. way by jO.
There are still a number of
and rehabilitation centre rs have done. ~n an ilUer_ perm.anently
unalterable ions as temporAry ,arrang- ining in the discUSsion ab_
jn Badakhshan is I likely view with tlte news'maga- part of the constitution.
The Narcotics Seclion l·.:)famjJjes, and small comements which mUst, be.en- out tbe Coaiition in a>nn.
tablished jn the Afghan
munities in certain remo-,
10 be submitted soon to z'ine Der Spiegel, Frank
. BaSic Law, however, ma- ded, wben they have serte parts of the country
polIce force in 1973 has
the Fund and to the Wo- said that it was ·Walter kes no mention of impet_ ved their purpose; but at
Basie.Law ma,ke~ it
a
now been vastly expandthat find their livelihood
rld Health Organi.ation.
Scbee!'s 'duty' to
make Us ,and inspiration nor of the same time realises tho matter of course that he
ed, Initially the Section
dependent on raising op·
It is hoped that the nethe widest pO$ible
use
positions of 'importance at bis could endanger this should 'propose, a Cban"'ilil1Dl poppies.
was formed with a grant
cessary support for op- cif the rights,afforded him It merely fixes .pllel'es of country:. democracy,
he lor to the ..B4ndestag, ·alt_
from the United Nations Thor~ugh Stud ies, surveys.
ening and maintaining by the Constitution.. Merr
respoitsibility and 'au'thor- favours- a ~oalitiOn .chan!!e. hough be need, and ought,
Fund (or Drug
Abus('.
planning. and sizablc rethis centre will come. foh ...~k cited the opinion ity. The"FRG is a cbaneel_
only to have the 'impressTwo other Fund grants,
sources are necessar.v to
rth.
of under-secretary Paul lor 'demoeracy, not a presWltat is worse, it also ion that his proposed ca_
made in 1975 and 197fi
create new opportunities
Support fnr economic reha· Doring that in the past idential democracy'; AnaL
appears as if he wanteil to ndidate has the support
enabled the government
for makinlt a living 10
bilitation of those depen·
this country's Presidents her Chancellor eould cha- pave the way for himself of . the necessary majority
these
people_
to establish ei!!ht provindent on raising opium
had failed to make full nge the FRG bu t 1'''1; an. towards the position . he to be eleeted. But anythcial branches of (hiS "('cThe government of Afghapnppy is of as crucial im· use ,of their scoPE! of act_ othe~ PrNident.
\vritild be in if the Chanc_ ing else is no concern of
tlOn
nistan considers it a naportance .in the fight
iM'in foreign policy rna·
In actual fact,
Soheel eIlnr for the next four ye- his,
The narcotics srctiOll is. npw
tional duty and an inleragainst drug trafficking.
was not referring to the ars were "proposed"
by
active nationwide, and is
national obligation
l'
Afghanistan in its Own part tters.
balance
of'
power
between
him.
(German Tribune)
effecUvely
intprcepting
fully support the world's
devotes as much efforts
Walter Scheel eeased to Cbnr/eelloft and 'pres:ident
drug traffic through and
fight against drug addicand resources as it can
be a Free Demoeratie po_
from Afghanistan. The
t ion, and to frce the yoBut greater international litleian when he became but to the relation of importanee of these two pogovernmf'nt aimes at C'rung generation around
support is necessary. and
Federal President on
16 sts for the eountry's forefectively ending the cui·
the world from the thrsuccess In this front deMay 1974· As President
ign relations and foreign
tivation of poppy In IhC'
ows of this ill. The stridpends on the timely avhis duties, privileges and poliey,
RepublIC
es made since the estabailability and adequacy
responsibilities are laid do_
The UN drug funcl 'enl a
lishment of the new ordof this support.
In his own words 'It is
wn in Basic Law, this eo_
untry's constitution,
in ques1lionable whether the
articles fifty.....four to six- constitutional foreign rep_
resentation of the Repubty-one,
lic
is adequately accompL
Unlike Konrad Aden_
JAMHOURIAT:
and with little
IIlCOnVE'I1- has definiUve proviSiOns on auer, ~ho onee toyed with ished by the Federal PrIn
the
futln today's jssue Ihe paper i('ncc to lhc tax payers
misuse and abuse· 01 public the idea of taking on th- esident.
ure,
this
will
eertdevotes its editorial to a
ANlS:
property. the tables are ef- is country's highest offL
discussion of the Graduat~
In .vesterday's issue thl" fectively IuI11ed against
ce, he did not waver in his ainly not be the case. The
JTlust
ed Land Tax Law pa:e-sed
paper publishes another ill- olfenders, and those offi- decision to aceept the po- Federal President
by the Government of Lhe stallment of a symposium
CIals who fail to execute st after baving read these and will beeome a politic.
Republic or Afghanistan on protection and rf$pect. their responsibilities salis- articles. He was perfectly al - president. He will be
recently.
of public property, The dis- lactorily.
aWare of all that the posi_ a President In Europe.'
Traditionally land taxes cussion in yesterda.v's jJ1S~
This is what he meant
It IS noted· in the discustion entailed.
have been the First, and 01- tallment is concentrated on sions that pUlling the lid
in the television broadca.
ten the
most
important
unauthorised uSc of eJpc- (In misuse and abuse of
So fdr, in the two and a st he made during his Vitricity,
source of government republic property. regardless half years since he has be- sit to Moscow with Fore_
venue. The roJe of land
Oue to abeso('e ot clear of what it is, means saving en President, Scheel has ign Minister Hans--Dietrtax in generating revenues cut legal provisions, and for the state, and ultimaadded no lustre to this of_ ich Genscher. And this
to the state to execute Its due to lackadaisical attitu· tely fm' lhe public,
fice whicll had alr~ady be- was how he intended what
duties and meet its multide of the electricity com·
en built up by his p~de_ he said about the Lower
HEYWAD:
faceted commitments is ev· pany, which for years was
In yesterday's issue thE' eeessors, But at tbe same Saxony coalition issue to
en more important in the
in charge of production and
paper
comments on the en· time neither haa he done be understood. The sam"
EARS HEARO CHOMPIN' NID 'bDNIY SI1WOt,ANOM'I
agrarian countries.
marketing of electric powgoes for the lecture he redeavours
to improve
and
anything. to create any
Sb'NlJl
SAJ1)' WAIf'! tP·
l'tOE'A/"
er in the country, surrepThe land tax law that IVOS
ad to those who wanted
expand communications net- miogivings about himself
Iitious- use, of electric power
in force until a few months
hecame rampant. This cur- works and servlcPs.in the 01' the position he occupiago in
Afghanistan was
ps.
Republic of Afghanistall.
tailed in no small mcasu.
passed over half a centUJ.v
The
Ministry
of
C",nmNevertheless, from time
re the incomes of t he comago, and It was dccidedJy
unications, says the paper,
to
tIme he has said feyv
pany.
sn
much
so
that
ex·
BALTRE, Dec. 21, (Ueu- tons of golJ were convict- m the Vienna display roooutdated and obsolete. '
has extensive deveJopme'nt
things
whieh
might
con_
p;msion
was
found
impos·
ter),-A
light singJe-engined ed and sentenced here last nis of art dealer Czeslaw
It had many loopholes th·
plans that
be carried
Sible through Its own reso
tain more tha.n meets tile plane crashed jnto tbe upp- Saturday.
at were plugged lis levlC"
Bednarczyk, who emigrated
out In the next sev('n years
urces,
eye-or others- have said er deck of memorial stadfailed to bring the stale
The two ring leaders, W,- from Poland to Austria, in
Afghanistan's
telephone,
what they should
have ium here last Sunday 10 told Metiewicz and Miecz· 1960, according to Polish
Now that power produc·
any appreciable revenues,
telegraph, radio. and telex
tion
and
distribution
falls
left
unsaid.
minutes after a crowd 01 yslaw Mlynarczk,
It failed to offer any sup
were newspaper Teports.
Jinks with the outside world
People have said that 55,000 had left at tbe end both sent to prison foJ' 25
port and protection 10 the within the framework' of th(' will be vastly expanded and
Aside from the' financial
I esponsibilities of the
MiSrheel intended to make of a National Football Le- years, while their seven
small land owner, especialloss to the state <fire to this
consolidated,
and
new
netnistry of Water and Po'more extensive use
of ague (NFL) playoff game. accomplices were sentenced
ly to those whose lands we
contraband, estimated at
works will
link
various
Two- policemen and a wo- to from four to 12· ycnr!i some 18 million dollars,
his rights and privileges.
re of low grade It failed too ,wpr, and the penal forle
parts of the rnuntry for de.
man bystander were hit by of imprisonment. The co'
induce the big land hold I
the national herHage has
velopment of communica- Is this supposed to mean
ALGIERS, Dec. 21, (liedebris when the plane cra- urt also decreed heavy finers to produce more, and
that
he
wants
more
than
lost some 100 paintings by
tions at home.
they remained to content I uter) .-Tbe Algerian gothe eonstitution basical\y shed into a wall and fell es on the cODvicted smug· great Polish artists such as
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Kossak and Wyczolkowski.
rrier telephone system, anrl
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The' injured pilot was ta- illl>it was shown that for
Pre'ilient Seheel himsed the owner of a tie fac·
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ncullural land.
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untry, each in its own turn
pute over oil price increaThe Graduated L.and Tax
bought Polish wo.'ks of art, at the Brazilian embassy, a
will contribute to effectiv~ ,unding phrase when, bef- spokesman said.
,es had damaged the orgaLaw now in forcr. is an cf·
The st adium's upper <leck antiques and jewels with
forx breeder, an advisor to a
head ways in business anf! ore his eleetion, he wrote
nisation's unity.
fective instrument of pro·
dollars and gold brought state firm, a service statitrade, socia) services. and an article to mark Theod_ was empty when the plane
ductivity, It enahles lhe I "The west has rather ea.
or Heuss' ninethieth birt_ crasbed, althnugh some sp- IIlto the country illegally on owner and even a priest
economic development ef;ily welcomed the new equstate to rtlise more reve·
forts. A look at countries hday, in whieh he let his ectator. were still in tbe with the complicity of se', who sold works from a muHion of price and producnues (rol11 lilnd tax(".;. ami
veral foreigners, including seum of r~ligious art
he
which are better off than
thoughts wander over the lower deck
lion levels ... returning to
at the StHne time orrcr pro·
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l('aJI'>cd less expf>nsiw!ly,
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.
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',riadttire I aoedlta leII1lnar
cHiIi~semlnlir WlIiI ilf ex. ....~. recmt.iY. In Mahiia,
~tal' ahit '"not nata.pitat of PbUlppines. The methods of offering creel' ure: n1e"laat"1l1lree<dayI of
seiblim' ' wea 'l!ttended by its to -the farme... apedal- ttie' iIemlnar were"8J]ocsted
:,''20 dek!lates frum 14 COnn- Iy to ibe small land boldlng fOr final resolntiari end, ..ftri~ lind was 'divideCi into ~rs. The -plrtldpaDta tei' tborougb discussions
three pUts" The fitst part were also' briefed on meth- proceedings It was decided
inHalled'< delivering'of lec- ods uII!d by'bidolWal8;','Ko- that :similar useful and betnrea'on-Vlltious topics con- rea, lIIld PbilippiDe for dis· ili!ficlal-~nan be ·conv·
cerning agricultm'a1 bank
tributlori of<<aBllts ltIo 'the- ened in"fUture also. The
cr&it hy participants and farmers. they were -also told. Sl!minar also recommended
exPerts of Central Bank of about tbe role .of the cent- tllkt the 'blllcials of Middle
. PIliUppines, the second
ral b';'\k In'dialinil" wltli ran1<g attend snch conferpart Included observation of the credit giving . ageMies: ences and exchanges vie~s
~ili;icUltnral lands and ~ar:
on distributlon,of
credits t,"
Amirpur continu'ed that
. I
ms, especially regional de- the lectnres deliver.ed by the farmers specially those
velopment 'banks of which the participantS and the with small land holdings.
tnere are more - than 800 experts of the Pbllippines
branches in Pliilippines and Central Bank covered the
In the end ,Amirpur addthe, third part included of following topics:
ed that tbe seminar was
a review of the pr.oceedings
I. R01e of credits in the sponsored by .Asian Develoand. activities which was development of'agricultu~e. pment. Bank, International
carried out for tbree days
2, Credits to farmer. witb Cooperation Agency of Fein Manila", said Amanuddin smali holdings in Asian co- deral Republic of Germany
Amirpur Vice
President untries.
and Reaional Centre for
.of ,the Credits Department
South East Asia and Agricof the Agricultural Deve, 3, Supplementary plant
ulur.al.•Res....rcb' and Study.
lopment Bank in an inter- for development of agri- Belilles\ Afghani.tan the fovjew with' The Kubul Ti- cultural technic.'
llowing 13 collntries also
mes. Amirpur attended the
4. Budget and income of parti~l~d in tbe ~ll1in
Manila seminar as repres- the farm,
ar: '~ep'al. BUmla. Sri Lan'
entative of the Repubiic of
5. Extension of seasonal ka, Thailand, Malaysia, InAfghanistan.
credit~
donesia, Pakistan,
Papua
The seminar's objective
6. Mechanisation of ag- New Guineq, Spmoa. Bangwas fo - famiilarise the par- ricultural farming and rea- ladesh, South Korea and
ticipants with more e...y lisation of credits.
Fiji islands.
"
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" Book .boot'" sail'S for Namibiu
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in' ,Chamkani distri'ct
j

.-

B's: A REPORTER

this bospital, bealth services in the district were
handled tbrou,h. a bealtlI
centre. In addition to thiB
hoopital tbere ar.e tWQ oth,:!,
well equipped hospitals m
Paktbia province located
in Gardiz, and Kbos!
WoloswaJi. These bospital"
consist of various sections
like surgery, internal diseases, maternity. dental
clinic. vaccination section,
and family guidance section

The 30 bed hasPi tal of
Chamkanl' district,' Piikthla, 'was l?P"ned by':the Public Healtb Ministry recently, The bospital is equipped with modem facilities, and malntams gene-ral snrgery; internal diseases, eye clinic, dental clinic, laboratory and X-ray
sectionh. A vaccination section Is alao attached to
this hospital, said the Pre·
sident of Cnrative Medicine Department of the Publlc Health' Ministry, Dr
GharwaJ. in an
interview
to the daily Anis.
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Offer rece'iv'e'·d·
Ministry of Communications has reeeived
an
offer from Waymaster
Co. England ,for 25 parcel
Scale (Model 28 PK
25Kg x l00g) and 200 Letter
Scale (475 KLS 2' Kg x 109) at the total priee of
1940-50 Pound Sterling C.l.F. Kabul.
Individuals, local and foreign finns who want
tu supply. at lower price should eome on December
28 to the Foreign Procurement Department. Specifications ean be seen·
(535) 3-1
liil
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Hospital also exist i.~ ur,~~~~~~~",~~~~~
gon, Znrmat, and Jall dls-~
,
~
triels, whils~ other
partg~
,
~
?f the pr?VIDCe, such as ~
~
ra.m. J~m, Kh,l, Mangal. ~
Afghan TouriH Org" nisa~ion needs
following ~
Jall Maldan, Sayyed Ka~items.'
~
ram and Mousa Khil dist ~
I":' 405 Tires and Tubes for 302 model bus 309~
ncls were belUg served b y ~ .
'
~
h Ih
t
~model MiDI-Bus, Peuguet, Volga, Toyota and Bed(-~
ea t cen reS.
~Ordl Landrover and VassServices.
~
The MInistry alsO plans to~
2- 2000 gallons H,D. Mobile-Oil,
50U gallons~
undertake potable. water~H.D, Sea-Oil, 1000 tins
vacuum B.P" four barrels ~
prOlects m the provmce m~prdinary grease and 20lltins Multi-pre"s, grease~
near future. In tillS conn-~cach tin 1 Kg.
~
ectlOn two deep weils were~
Individluals, local and foreign firms who can pr_~
drilled recently m Sayyed ovide the above should
send, their applicat",ns lo~
Karam and Chamkam dls-~ the Accountant Department of Afghan-Tour and~
tncts.
~be presen.t nn January 5 for bidding. Speeilieations~
~ can be seen.
Seruritiel' arc required.
~
Regarding lhe Seven Yea~~
(536) 3--1 ~
Dev~lopment Plan of t~I!'~~~~~~~~,,~""",,--.._~
~
prOVIDce. Dr. Gharwal saId •
~"i
~""'''i ~"'''''~~~''''''''I; w
that construclion I)f a now,.' ':+."+"+"+'++"+"++"+". +"+."+"+. '+"+"+."+"+';"''';+. '.'
20 bed hospital has b('en,+': "." .. " . " .. . " " .. " " " " . " " .. "T-" 1+'

In response to anoth~r
question he said that the
construction of the bosp;,
t,lI.'was undertaken in view
of the extension program
c, the Ministry. He add"u
that tlie Mini-ttry pmos to
construct a ntJmber of similar hospitals in various
provincial centres which
are lacking' 'proper 'medica) services. Such
centres
mclude Meterlam, Assadabad, Aqcb... Andkhoi. Kbanabad, Dashti Archi, etc

Wben
eigbt
people'
BY ROqER MOODY
Maggie WeJ1ing~, one, of
Dr. Gharwal further adtake 'a 'frail boat 7,000 milthe two women on ,the crew
ded that the constructiOn
es _down to·West Mrica onwas asked if .these develop- work of the hospitals in the
ly two of tbem having ev·
Convention, tbe nationalist ments affected tbeir plans. above regions has already
er sailed before - tbye are organisation dominated by
"Osite honestly, most at begun and wj(( be compleeitber madly' reckless or se- SWAPO.
us were attracted.to tbis pr- ted in the near future,
ized by a dream. But for fa.
The titles range from 0ject as much 'because it
Marxist literature supplied allowed ordinary people to
ols, the crew of Golden
The Chamkani hospital is
Harvest are remarkably
by Marxist humanists
in Iake effective direct action served by a number of
well-organised. For idealis- Detroit, to Aldous Hnxley's for other ordinary people,
professors and doctors and
t., they "re refreshingly ma, Island" works by Julius NyThe project's organisers
other technical
personnel
tter of fact.
erere and Kwame Nkrum- are olso sure the venture who not only provide m('Among the eight are co· ah - even a copy of Anna will remain pnlitically re- dical treatment to the po'
uple of stndents from Eng- SewelI's children classic. lennt.
.
tients of the Chamkani diS'
land's Norwich Uruversity, "Black Beauty."
"How independent
wla
tricts but also to the po_
Operation Namibia. the this new so-e:alled govern· tients ·of the neIghbouring
a Liverpndlian typesetter,
an Atistralian carpenter, a group behind this voyage, ment be?" asks Kris Wood. districts of Jani Khail, ManBirmingham lorry
driver was fonned in 1975 at an "If they turn away books gal. Jajl and Sayyed Karand a West German consci- international war resisters'
(Continued on page 4)
am. Prior to the opening of
\
entious objector,
conference in Holland. Half
As they added the finish- a-dozen men and women
ing touches to their 69-foot
experienced - in non-violent
moto" fishing vessel, tied action decided the time was
to the quay at Portsmonth's ripe for intervention in SoCamber Dock, washing hu. uth Africa.
ng on the foc'sle a stricll)£
The Arcllilles of aparthevegetarian curry was -being id.is Namibia,'or South W~
PAMIR RESTAURANT.
cooked up in the galIey, st Africa, the territory takand massive tubs of prote- en over by the United NatiHOTEL IN.TER
in-rich peanut bnlter lay ons in 1966 after repeated
CONTINENTAL
around tbe deck,
refusals by South Africa
DEC.
25m 8 ·P.M.
They sajled last month to allow its largely black
witb a cargo of 5,000 books population to move to dem'
1NeLUDING
for the South West African
ocracy and independence. ONE .BOtTLE OF
territory of Namibia, Half But the UN has never been
FIlEN~U 'WlNE
are banned by the South
allowed to establisb Itsel
Mrican government.
on tbe territory. Repeated F6R RESERVATIONS
Sometime around ·Novem- calls from free elections nEASE CALL 31851-54
ber 5 they hit the Bay of by virtually every governE,X-T,202
Biscay. It is almost the war- ment and international hu:
(212) I-I
st time of year, witb lashi- man rights body have been
ng seas and force II hurri·
pointedly ignored in Pretcanes easily predicted.
aria,
The pacifists agreed that
"Cleaning Our teeth and
~
~
little things like that are a special kind of .action
I
~
,:
e~
most likely to 'get us do· was requried in this uniqwn," says Roy ..Pu~vis, the
ue situation. Mere protest
~ n
boat's skipper and only na- was not enough. They wanIiOlf,\".t
~
_
,..,
.
vjgator. Roy was engineer ted to. a,'d the liberationll:
- • • • • • • , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1• • • • • • • • • • I • • • •
on the, New Zealand ship -movement in Namibia, but
the PRI, which sailed into felt medical or food aasita,
the Frencb nuclear test zo- nce was no longer approp'
d:le three years ago, 'liS a date _ if eyer it""d bedl
protest against nndear arWhat was needed was a
clear symbol of solidarity,
ms.
"You',have to find a cup _ without mere rehtoric.
that isn't broken. Then stop And the provision of tool~
the toothpllllte flying a~o- for liberation, which were
Ca.tographic and Cad astral Survey Institute nee
und."
not jnsufferably
patronis- ds six Russian Vass Vehi des, Businessmen, local
If Golden Harvest makes ing
and foreign firms who want to supply should come on
it through the Bay of Bis,
Then an English scbool
December 27 to the Ser vices Depnrtmenl. Specificay, it wm dock in Seneg- ...-teacher recently returned cations can be seen.
'
1531) 3-3
al just before Christmas, from Namibia, produced a
Leopold Senghor the Presl- list of books specifically
dent, has promised to gr- requested by Young Black
eet the crew at Dakar.
Namibians.
, Early next year it proce. ~
eds via Ghana and Nigeria
In the next yea.', the groto Angola. A final check up had got through £10,000
on crew and cargo, and the
and several boats, One veosvessel enters the notorio- el was discovered unsuita.
us HSkeleton coast" - so
ble after a thorough survey,
named, hecanse of the hun- A ·second was purchased,
dreds of lives that
hav~ found too weak. and bad til
been lost when ships have be put up for sale. A £500
been wrecked and surviv- depOSIt was lost on a third,.
ors left to fend for themse- when its owner ran off
lves in the huge Namib de- the money.
Offers nice books. chil,
sert.
All good experience, one
"The winds will be the might suggest, for Golde~ dren's games al' 30" .. dtsc·
testing time a~
maIO problem" says Roy Harvest's
Purvis. "If the engine fails, sea,and its likely confronta, aunt for Chl'lstmas and
we"l1 only bave the sails tion with South ,African New YeaI. (Open Fridays).
to stop us getting cast ash- customs or gunboats in Na,
Share-Nau
Address;
mibials Walvis Bay.
.
ore.';
,Since the project was la·
But, come highwater or
near American Ambassad·
Vorster, the crew of Golqen unched, however, Kissinger
has visited Mrica, a Zim- oris residence ,anu
H~rvest aims to enter Namibia's main port of Walvis babwe constitutional confPackers & For",ordrrs.
Bay by Easter 1977. There erence has. been called and
(206) 3-2
they will .hand over their. the south Mricans bave ,prtheir
own
"interim
omised
cargo of bOOks to members
government" for Namibia.
of tbe Namibian National
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Ministry of Communica tion" has received an offer lor two transformers ea-.
2~O KW AMP with their equipments from SiemeM Ltd. Kabul at the total
i4price DM-96.381,1l C.IF.Kabul via Russian Ports.
f!
Individuals local and foreign firms who want t" supply at Inwer price,"
l'hould come by January2. 1977 to the Foreign Procuremlnt Department Lil!
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Afghan Films has received an offer from Zaher

~~;

Yaqubl

for. following 'teo'

~

II --

Negative 35 mm Kodak eolour film one hundred rolls, each 61 metres.
p
~ -- Negative 35 mm Kodak black and White film Ihl L'" hundred rolls, each 11!
filii melres.
"
rIf - NegatIve 16 mm Koduk black and white film (\\0 hundred rolls, each
lIao metres.
~
~ - Positive 35 mm Kodak blaek and white flim 150 rolls, each 305 metres,
II - POSitive 16 mm Kodak black and white film II !'olls each 366 metres.
/It - Sound Recording 16 mm Kodak ten roll, eacn:J05 metres.
"
-Magnetic tape 35 mmjen rools. each one thousand feet,
~
To be delivered up to Kabul and custom duty paid al the total priee of"
~Afs.. 1,699,630.
~
"
Individuals, local ,.irndforeign' firms who can
supply the 'Ibove at lowerl'
~p!'iee should send theiroffe!'s until January 15,1!177 tn the Afghan Filmsll
"in Anssari Watt, Kabul.
(532J 3-2 "
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Education Ministry
has received an offer fromMir's Service for two Toy_
ota Micro-Bus with a capacIty of 26 seats to be delivered up to Karaehi
and insured upto Kabul each at US$-9839.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can provide the ahove should
send their applieations on December 30 to the National Agency for Campaign
Against nliterl\CY
Dept. Nader Shah Mina,
(534) 3-2

-----
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Carlograplllc lind Cadastral Survey Institute has received an of fer fI 0111 f.§
Co. of America fol' one Worden Gravity meter Master Model at thl' tulall::lC
a price of US$,-14,802 indudmg air-freight aud IIIsur once up to Kahnl
~
_~
Individuals, local anti foreign ftrms who (·an slipply at lower pl'lC(' should fi
~ send their applications with the Ijcence 10 the Curtogr aphlc and Cadastral Surv'..E
~ey Institute and be present on December 28 tu lhe Supply Depart",enl
List 5
~ Texas

and Erfication; cau j be seen
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,+.,
Kabul MUl1lcipal.\ty bas received an oller for;W (l200x20 - 16 ply)';+;'
,+,llres and tubes and 100 (!JOOx20-14 ply) tiles and(ubes and 20 (650x16J Ja.'+'
:+,panese tires and tubes from market,
. '+'
IndiViduals, loeal and fo, elgn firllls who wan t 10 supply should send thelr'itf'
;+., appl~eations to. the Tar Factory in Sia Sang andbe present on Dee. 29 fo,,+,
+blddmg, Secuntles are
le·qulleli.
. (526) 3-2 "
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that control them.
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KABUL, Dec 22, (Bakh·
tar).-President and Prime
Mmlster Mohammad Daoud
has endorsed the new Elec·
triClty Tariff which IS to
benefIt the majonty of ele·
ctriclty consumer!;.

A source of the Mmlstry

North Yemen

of Water and Power

Pantomiinist
performs at
Radio Hall

Tropical cyclone batters
North Queensland hamlet

;r",

said,

as part of efforts of Repu.
bhean state fnr fundamen·

fo

ILO for vigorous efforts to
stabi I ise plantation crop~ prices

If'

KABUL, Dec. 22, (Bak_
htar) - HeIfrlcd Foran a
pantomImist of Federal
lIepubhc of Germany
gao
ve a pantomIme

perform~

ance at the audltonum of
RodlO Afghamstan at 7 :30
pm last night
At the InvitatIon of Art
and Qulture Department
IIf InfOlmatlOn and Cultu·
re MIDlstry and
Geothe
InstItute, Kabul, the per·
formance was watched by
Information and Culture
Mmlste,. Prof Dr Nevin,
MIDes and Industnes MI.
nlster Eng. Abdul Tawab
Assifl, Ambassador of FR.
G ID Kabul Dr Joseph, so·
me hIgh ranking offictals

WORLD NEWS ROUND UP

and their wives

A t the end of the perfor.
maoce bouquets of flow.
ers were prescn ted to the
artist·

Foron arnved ID Kabul
last Monday as part of hIS
tour to a number of coun.
t nes .

•

1 I

tal changes and for makml(
effective and maximum use
of electric power. and 1m·
plementation of the prm·
clple (If SOCIal ,ond economic justice the prIce of per
kilowatt hour electriCIty has
been considerably reduced
for the benefit of more than
90 per cent of users of electriC and diesel power tho
roug/! the counlry.
The new tariff which WIll
be enforced
throughout
Afghanistan as of first of
Dalw was proposed by the
Ministry of Water and Po,ver and approved by Cabl'
net and is aimed at Sefvmg the masses of popula·
tlon, safeguarding the frUIt
bearmg and non·frUlt bea·
ring forests. possible ~ubs.
hlutlon of fuel and 'mp·
rovement of hvmg

stand-

KABUL Dec 22, (Bakht·
ar , -The Pres,dent of Fo'
restatlOn Department of Ag·
rlculture

MimstTy

Sayed

ards of the people
In accordancc WIth thc
new tariff all subSCribers
to hydro-electric power
"hose consumption of cle·
ctricity in a period of two
months is less than 1,000
kllowat hour and subscrl'
bers to the diesel power who
ose consumption m a period
of two months IS less than
lhan 40 klJowat hour WIll
benefit lrom thIs reductIOn.
aSld the source

Over 8,500
appear In 9th
grade entrance
examination
KABUL, Dec 22, (Bakhtar I -More than 8,500 el
ght· grade students, boys
and girls. 01 hlghschools,
secondary and primary schKabul
centre
ools from

took the nmth

grade

~n·

REOEIVES
, ".
WRESTLERS

" ,
KABUL. Dec. 22, (Bakh·
tar) -Pre.ident and Prime
Mint.ter Mohlimmad Da·
oud~ceived the Afghan
wr~lers wbo had attended
the international wresthn~
conte3ts In lraq.

Paklshm

anll Iran, at the Presiden
tlal Palace Monday after·
noon.

,

The leadcr of rcvolutlon
showed benevolence to each
wrestler who were
belOg
introduced by President 01
Olympic Depsrtment Abdol Waheed Etemadi.
The President and Prime
Mmister referring to the
development of wrestl1n~
sport ID the country expo
ressed satIsfaction for sue·

cesses achieved by
wrestlers

10

Afghan

internatIOnal

contests apd fur~her enco·
uragcd them for develop·
ment of this sport
.
The
Afghan
wre.tllDg
teams ID Iraq, Pakistan and
Iran obtained gold, SIlver
and bronze medals,

Japanese TV
team I eaves
for home

KABUL, Dec 22. (Bakhl.
-The Japanese radIOThe exammatlOns,
held
m Amant and Hablbla hIgh . 'elevlslon delegation left
Kahul for home yesterday
schools were superVised by
The Japanese dclegalJon
Icathmg staff and offIcials
Forestation Department 01
hId
come to Kabul to sub·
that Mmlstry Hazrat H u·· of Education Mimstry
The First Deputv Edu- Illlt the fmnl report for ('on·
sem Khawareen of that M,.
nistry returned to Kabul af· calion Mlnlstcr Dr. Mlr Ab- st 1 uetlon of teleVISion proter atlendmg the Foresta· dul Fatah Sedeq and Se- Ject ID Afghamstan to the
tlon Planmng Workshop , cond Deputy Education MI. MIDlstry of Information and
nister Prof WaflUllah Sa- Culture and for talks WIth
held m India
,
mayee Inspected the pro- concrrned i\fl(han 8utlmrThe three-week worksh.
itlcs
cedure
of the examinations
\ op sponsored by FAO was
Accordmg to another reheld on 27th November
Th~ Japane~c delegation
Participated by represcntat· port the eighth I(rade otu·
was
seen off at Kabul In
dents
of
Logar
and
Kabul
Ives of some ASian coun
tnes the Workshop studied provinces also took the sa- telllatlonal Airport by fI'
preselltat,ve of Rsdin Afme yesterday and last MonJssues relatlRg to forestatighanistan
day
on
Aqa Enam. Presldcnt of
Kunor Valley Development
Project Hayatullah Nasrat
and Dlrector·General of

,

~PR't~:stDENT
, , ,.
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Pres. in China
r officilrl visi t

'BOOK BOAT'

.... .10

.Electric power '
pf:lCe reduced
to up co'nsu,mption

USSR to supply 5.5 m.
aons
t'
01 crude oil to India
will

•

1
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in .

IZionist plot
contInues
against PLO
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Egypt, Syria to work
'~,tlQipn"

tow·ar.ds
,
CAIRO, Dec 22, (Reut.
er) - PreSIdent Hafez As.
sad of Syria left he' e for
home yesterday after tho
ree days of talks with hIS
EgyplJan colleague Anwar
Sadat reported to have
resulted m agreement to
prepare steps towards un·
Iting their countnes
The Synan leader al'rlV.
cd here last Saturday "n
hLS £Jl1lt offiCIal viSit si_
nce Egypt snd Syna we.
fe

J econciled

at Arab su-

mmIt mC1!tlDgs In Riyadh
and Cairo The two countnes had been at odds OV.
er how to bring peace to
the Middle East and end
the clv,l war 10 Lebanon.
DPA adds: PreSIdent
Sadat and hIS Syrian cou.
nterpart Hafez A!lS8d have
also agreed on formation
of a front of Arab states
enCirclIng Israel, which

most modern aircraft, be•
fore returning to Damasc.
us·
The Cairo presidential
talks on common political
mliltary strategy to solve
the Middle East problem
were held undel the shad.
ow of the Israeli governm·
ent crisis, whICh will probably delay resumptiol\ of
the Geneva Middle Ea't
conference
The Arabs have deman.
ded that the Geneva talks
be reconvened before thc
end of March next year

Iii

mtended to brlOg about •
pohhcal. and If necessary
mtlltal y, solutIOn to the
Mtddle Eas' problem
The two preSidents also
deCided to form a "higher
committee", WhICh Is

study

to

preparatIOn of

a

"union

W,thlD the StUPC of tb.
IS arrangement Egypt wo°
uld, appsrently togethcr
WIth Jordan, Lebanon and
the PalestInIans, be inC'OIporated mto thiS "unIon,

which IS being stnvcn for
by Syria
Assad snd Sadat yestel_
day Signed a Jomt decla.
rat,on, whIch lhelr
two
foretgn
ounced

ministers
last

ann-

evenm~

\ <l,!,li"l

In

the two capItals
Assad ended hIS fourday statc viSit to <?ailo
vesterdaf on a mlhtary
ute.
Accompanied by his mo·
St he watched a I.'srade at
Cairo aJrport of hIghly de·
veloped weapo~s a~d _ the

The Assad-Sadat meet
in Cairo sealed Syrian
-EgYPtian
reconciliation
which had begun a month
ago il\ the Saudi Arabian
capItal under Saudi pre.
ssure and ended a yearold dispute.
At the height of
the
Cairo - Damascus diffcr·
ences the two countri,:s c1.
osed their embassies
10
each others capitals
Syria had strongly CII~i.
ctsed Egypt for condud·
109 the second Sina, interim agreement with lsI'.
ae' m Seprember 1975 who
lie Cairo condemned SyrIa's march mto Lebanon
and Its actIOns there ag3'
lOSt the Palestinians
109

BEIRUT, Dec 22, (Reu.
ter).- The mamly Synan
Arab peace force interve.
ned early yesterday to st·
op clashes among Palestm.
Ian commandos, usmg Its

fIrepower to keep order
for the fIrst tIme smce It
Imposes a truce 10 Leban.
on's CIVil war five weeks

ago
PalestiDlan sources said
Synan troops of the 30,.
OOO-man force fought one
commando group in
the
outskJrts of South BeIrut
The group. a factIOn of

I

I
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Mobutu takes austerity-measures
KINSHASA, Deo.
22,
(AFP} - President Mobu·
tu Sese Seko yesterday
announced new
austenty
measures and revised tax_

es for ZaIre's troubled ec.
onomy, In what was called
a "war budget" wh,ch did
not, however, mclude any
fIgures
Second
"stab,hsatlon'
plOgramme wa,. tt'us Ibe.Ing launched for 1977 m
agreement with the Irtterna tIOna 1 Monetary Fund
IMF) continUIng and stI en
enmg 1976 recovery
easures whIch could not

~

bnng Instant posItIve res-

ults, GenClal Mobutu told
LegIslative CounCIl (parh·
ament) here·
President Mobutu war·
ned that oil pnce mcreas.
es would aggravate Za_
Ire economic difficulties
next year snd called for

spec>al cHart" to develop
.
It
agncu ure.
He also cn ttclsed adml'
nlstra t ors w ho had become .
unscrupulous busmessmen to
the detriment of theJr fun·
h d "confu
Ol lOn , or w h 0 a
sed" company gOOds With
theIr own personal goods
But ZalrCSe would now
learn to become seasoned
b y work mg
b USlnessmen
WIth competent foreIgn
b USInessmen, h e added
President Mobutu anna·
unced that a law would
to
I
b pa ••.... soon
aprotect
so e foreign
"""" possessIOns
from natlOnahsatlOn,
sO
theIr owners could work
,n Zaire WIthout fear.
President Mobutu SaId
that pubhc spendmg would be ngorously tightened
and control!~d, with sub.
sldies ended to state servo
Ices whose own production

could make them fmanclally autonomous
h
tIme state
At t e same
contracts would
d h 0 m hfuture
at
be awal de t I' ug In •
IOnal and InternatlOna .~o
mpetltlOn, mISSIons InsI e
~ b
d ould be
ZaIre an... a roa w
d
strictly hmlted, and Iplomats abroad would f r.O
long~r benefIt from
ree
lodgIng and medICal exp_
enses.
f' 1
After
suppress,on
P
I"
I
a0 ment
ura
so anes,
p y
would also only be made
for effectIve work time, he
addcd . Th us M P .S h would
~ct
be paId only for.t e
.
ual .t.lJTle of parhamentary
sessIons
PresIdent Mobutu
also
announced fevised taxes,
particularly On radio and
teleVision, and t~e ~ual
renewal of dnVJng hcen.
ces

~_

_;---
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Kurt J;J! aldheim to VlSr.t
Mideast end of January
UNITED NATIONS, New
YOI'k, Dec 22, (AFp)-

see Palestine Libel atloh Orleaders
ganisatIOn IIILO)

United N'alJons

as well
Scranlon Indicated that
Waldhe,m and US Secret·
ary of State Henry KISSing·

Secretary

General "urt Waldhelm
Will VIS't the MIddle East
at the end of January as
pal t uf hiS efforts to revive

the peace process there,
United States Ambassador
to the UN WillIam Scran·
ton said here yesterday
Waldhclm's aim was furthcr negotiatIOns 11\ the Arab-Israeh-confhet,
particu-

larly at a resumed Geneva
MIddle East peace confer·
ence, Scranton

indicated

Woldhelm 's known
to
have been inVited to -VISit
Egypt, and expects to be
InVited to Syroa He 's also
thought certam to go
to
Jordan and Israel, though It
IS not known If he will

el-representlllg the
US
at' co-thalrman of I he Ge
neva conferellee- had diScussed many fOI mulas In
connectIon
With pOSSible
PLO pal tlclpatlon at Gcn('va as well as othel CUll-

ent efforts

Ime MlI1lstel
bill'S

suggesled
Israeli Pr-

Yltzhak

resignatIOn on

Ra·

Sunday

would be " "step In the ".
ght dn ectl(JlI"', m that an
Is. aeli electIOn ne.t
M"y
or June would enable

lSI a-

eh parbes 10 adopt clearer
pOSItions on a pOSSible

ddle

11l<l1l!!U1 ntlllQ
tl S('OlIn.1I
heH\ Malavlya "aid till' Sll~
viet Offf'f rTlanp hv
O(1)
utv Sovlrt MlnJcter fOl Fo
reign Tradr I T
GrlsllIl1
• MnndolV \\ hpn thf' Of g;:lnl<.:.ltHm of Prtroleum F.xport
IIlI( CO\lnlnes (OPEC). \Vh,·
rh .... f>rf> .10 "angrv mood"
haft dft'rtecl an "Irrational
inC! f':'lse III rrude prices"

East settlement

MI-

n1ster gave a

r~ception

I~

hOllllUr 01 Iraqi Healtb Minister last Sunday nigbt
which was attended by Af.
ghan Ambassador to Bagb.
dad. Ustad Khalilulah Kba·
hli, some high ranking of·
f,cla!s of. Foreign and Pubhr Health Mimstries
of
Iraq
The luncheon

reception

which was given in honour

of Prof. Dr. Omar by iraqI
Pubhc Health Mmister'last
Thursday was attended by
Afghan Ambasssdor to Ba·
ghdad. Iraq' Justice MillIS'
te, and somc hIgh ranking
off'Clals er Fore,gn and
PubliC Hcalth MIDistries
of Iraq

the radical Popular Front
for the Liberation of Pal·
estme-General Command
(PFLP-GC), claimed
it
had knocked out a Syrian
tank
The Synans acted when
flghtlDg among rrval commando groups which has
been going on Intermitte.
ntly since Saturday, spre.
ad outSIde the Palestinian
refugee cam ps of southern
Be'rut
There was no Immediate word on casuhtJes In
yesterday's fightmg,
thc
first heavv engagement
IOvolvl~g the peace force
smce It enteled Beirut on

November 15 to stop . the
Lebanese CIVJl war under

an Arab League mandate
to Impo<:e a truce

Artillery,
rocket
and
small arms cxchanges los_
ted for about four hours
befOi e the PFLP-GC Sll.
Id a ceosehre had been al
rangcd By mld-mornlDg
the areu

tl afhc

the

IJlcn'i,lsc III crude
pnces
\\ .IS a consequence of de(ades of OPEC rountnes
explOItatIOn h\
dE'vl'loped
nattons
I h(' I art ho" l'vel. ICOldined that tlw Inrrt'.lse In
( rudE' prices would have
Its effect on world economy
and add to IOfiatlOn

Mala\lY" said thot

prtr.

!Ileum resources of the

WOI ~

ld were depleting fast and
rr uSlllg them The

Un,ted

Stales for Instance, was
ronsu~lng 40 per cent of

the lotal rnrrgy
In

produced

the world

Thus, In the not too dlSt·
,lilt future, the world would
have to depend on alterna·

W<lS

qUiet

aNI

wos f10wIDg

First black
woman
appointed
In US cabinet
I'I.·\II\S.

(C('U, gli..U

Det

IAI'P 1 - Presldl·nt·elect

,,U

IIIUIII} Carter made history

yesterday by appolOllOg the
rlr~t

black woman

to

a

U,"ted States cabinet post.
She IS Mrs Patricia HarliS,

Malav,y. ,aid that

that affluent countries WE'-

anton also
It was pOSSible
SCI

KABUL
Dec 22, (Bak'
htar) -Public Health Mi·
nlster, Prof Dr, Abdullah
Omar, who Js visitin, I,raq
at the head of a dele,atlOn,
was receIved by Iraqi PreSIdent Ahmad Hassan AI·
Bakr last Monday.
During U'e meeting Prof.
Dr Omar conveyed
thc
best WIshes of President and
Prome Minister Mohammad
Daoud to PreSIdent of Iraq
According to another r~
port the Pu~bc Healt~ ~I'

Syrian lorees intervene
.
to keep order In
Beirut

I ndia welcomes
I USSR friendJy
gesture on oil

New evidence .for sub-atomic particles

best wi~b~s
COD~eYf(.~to
Hassan al- Bakr

lormer dean 01 law

d

Howard UOlverslty. as Se<
ret ary of Housmg and U I

ban Development
Cal ter announced
Mrs
Han IS'S appomtment at a
press conference here H:.:'
,dso named Ray Marsh.1i
U

ullIverslty economist,

as

Srcretary of Labor, and
Horold Brown who IS pre'
Sldent of the CailforOla In.
shtute of Technology.
.IS
Secretary of Defence
Brown IS conSidered a
moderate He was air . fOI((. secrelal y under Presld·
('llt
Lyndon Johnson
and
IS an expert on nuclear qu('stlons, havmg served on

the US delegatIon to
Geneva Stl ateglc

the

Arms LI-

Ol,tat'on (SALT), Talks
Carter named 5O-year old
Charles Duncan, a

former

tlve sources of energy hke
nuclear and thermo-nuclear

Company, as assistant

energy

fence secretary.

preSident of' the Coca·Cola
de--

,.
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and m'M!
.. lQJ.-r'1\"1et1[:..
min.te and
commissioning
nf ,-The
CAIRO,
Dec.
22, (DPA)
vated.
implementstlon
of ,',.~g.F'itiltbaccepta'!C"
m.chinery. Beginnings sh· not neglect their mihtary
0111 year'~to year, Figur.s·" hlft.··~a'~¥' assess "'and ,,"~v!,lvem1!tJt of'
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Offer received

AFS 295 PER PERSON
CHILDREN UNDER

~~

Afghan

~Items:

~

Needed
Touri~t

Orga n;saoion needs

~

fOllOWmg~~

1- 405 Tires .nd Tubes ror 302 model bus, 309~
~model Minl·Bus, Peuguet, Volga, Toyota and Bedf.~
~ord Landrover and VassServices.
~
~ '2- 2000 gallons H.D. Mobile-QJI, 500 gallons~
~H D Sea-all, 1000 tins v.cuum B.P. four barrels~
~OI dll1a' y grease and 200 tins Mullt-press grease ~
~each tin 1 Kg
~
~
Indlvldll1llls, Illcal and foreign firms who c.n pr. ~
~ovlde the above should send their applic.tions to ~
~ the Accountant Department of Afghan-Tour and~
~be presen.t on January 5 for bidding, Specifications~
~can be seen
Seeurities are reqUired.
~
~
(536) 3-.-2~ .
~~~~~~~~ ..

Pl"ster edge plorile of aluminum length 1,150 500 Pcs
Black colour rubbcr protile for stairs co,e 2000 metres
Floor CelamlC
white coloUi tiles 15 cm 1000 M.
Wall ,'eramic wh lie colour tiles 15 em
3000 M.
VIDyl a,bestos
0001' tiles bright gray colour 30 x 30 cm x

~

FOR RESERVATIONS
;PtEASE' OALL' 31851-54
EXT. 204

..

Mimstry of

-i
•

,.lIit....- - -. .

CommuiUca tions bas received an off<:r for two transformers
ea.;it
Kabul at tbe total"

d ch 250 KW AMP with their equ.ipments from Siemens Ltd.
if price DM-96,38l.I1 C.IF,Kabul vi. Russian. ports

'
e

•

IndIviduals, local and foreign firms who want to supply at lower Price,'
should come by January2, 1977 to the Foreign Procuremllnt Department L i t
IIIst, and technical specifications can be s e e n . .
(529).. 3-3
m . ~ - _ ~ _ U

EducatIon Ministry
has received an offer fromMir's Service for two Toy.
ota MICro-Bus with a capacity of 26. seats to be delivered up to Karachi
and insured upto Kabul each at US$-9839.
Individuals, 10c.1 and roreign (lrms who can provide tbe above should
st!rld their .ppllcatlons on December :30 to the National Agency for Campaign
Against IJIiteracy' Dept.Nader Sh.b Mina.
(534) 3"-3

.'''''''Wi'&..=-,....

----

---

_

Films has received an offer from Zaher

Yaqubl

I
I

J

for following- 'te-'

...:.. Negative 35 mm Kodak colour film one hundred rolls, each 61 metres.
II
Kodak bla<·k .nd white"fIIm Ihre,' hundred, rolls, each I'

It -- Negative 35 mm
"61 metres.
It - Negative 16 mm
11 30 metr~a..
It - Positive 35 mm
II - Positive 16 nnn

Kodak bl.ck and white film

t\\O hundred rolls,

II
21'

J

each

I

Kodak black and white film ISO rolls, eaeh 305 metres.
Kodak black and white film II lOlls each 366 metres.
- " . - Sound Recording 16 mm Kodak ten roll, eacn:105 metres,
~1I1EN'Ill
-Magnetie t.pe 35 mmten rools, each one thousand feet.
~
To be delivered up to Kabul and cuslom duty p.id at the total price of II
~
It Ms. 1,699,630
(2131 1-1
"
Individuals, local and rorelgn firms who can
supply the "bove at lowerl
,•••• sn •••••••••••
flpl'ice should send theiro!fer,,' until January 15,1977 to the Afghan Films
S11'l!51 ~ IE'.S F:S'II2'!EII2E$1 '''llili!.!iiijJJaillIUIli1i1lll- "in" !\nssan Watt, Kabul,
(S32, :>'-3
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MlI1istry of CommuDlcatlOos has received ' an
offer from Waymaster
Co, England for 25 parcel
Scale (Model 28 PK
25Kg x 100g) and 200 Letter
Scale (475 KLS 2~ Kg x 109) at the total price of
19'1.0.50 Pound Sterling C I F. Kabul.
Individuals, local and foreIgn fJrms who want
to ·supply at lower price should come on Decem))t:r
28> to the Foreign procure ment Department, Speci"
f\Cl\tions can be seen
(535) 3-2

•
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Offer re C e I·vad '"': ..'
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mm

•e OFFER ',RECE1VED~~'

•

.-u .

~~\~~~"'~~~~~~~~~.

PH0TOCOPY

18- Linolel'm soeles black colour 10 cm with 5000 M.
19- Ply wood 244 cm x 122 cm x 4 mm
2000 sheets.
~II- Ply WOOd 214 cm x 91 cm x 4 mm
1500 sheets.'
21 .. Ply wood 214 cm x 122 em x 12 mm
500 sheets,
LO"al and foreign f" ms wjlhng to supply Ihe same materials should submIL their .ealed offers til the ForClgn ProcuremenL Ofrice of ACUK on or
before March 6, 1977.
(538) 3-1
: :
, ,
,~~--~~----~~.-...~,;...,..~-

••

,AG E. OF SIX'- ARE
FREE OF CHARGE
,

MtillUtIea,·c~,

\'m~fghanOFFER· RECEIVED

12 NOON TO 2:30 P.M,

Ministry of Water and Power has received' an
offer from ASTCO Ltd for len thousand and one
Hundred electric .metersto be delivered to Kabul
at Afs. 10,535,000.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want
to prOVIde the above
at lower price should come
at 10 a.m. on December30 to the Technical Depa.
rtment of Bel'eshna Muss.ssa.

.'

. ,.e;MlIlIB;";'
,received:' . .
- 7 oPlWa-.,.....- 1IOd".~~.·
UJI'I'-'Ioffer:froninAS'l'CO'fitd fOroIOOinsWa rs eBch 110 KV
at"l')M~1111840:tt'<lflbio"deIlveredl
apl to Kabul.
Indiviltillilll{ Ibcal' and 'forelllJl"{I~ 'Who can BU.
pply at lo_rfprice should corne· 'At" 10 a.m. on J~u.
ary 2· to the oTecliblcBI
Depill'tmedt' "'of' Be
.

.&_~"Q_~_'&

SPECIAL FRIDAY BUFFET

DEC, 24TH, 1976

J

Afgh.n Constrw:tion Unit K.bul (ACUK). needs offer for the following~
1-26 guage plain gal vanised she..! metal 3 it 'x 6 ft ,5000 sheets.
2.,..27 guage plain. galvanIzed sheet mel.1 3 ft x 6 ft 25000 sheet~
3- White colour noneglossy formic. ·244 em x 122 cm 100 sheets.
4- White colour none glossy formica 280 cm x 130 cm 100 sheets.
5- Brack coloul' none glossy formica 244 cm " 122 cOl 100 sheets.
6- Btack . colour none glo",y formica 280 cm x 130 cm 100 sheets;
7- Sky Blue colour nllne' gloss formica 244 cm x 122 cm 50 sheets.
8- Sky ·blue colour none glossy formica 1180 cm x 130 cm 50 sheets.
9- Dark Walnut col"ur none glossy formica 280 cm x 130 cm ioo sheets.
10- Dark walnut coioul nOlle glossy formica
244 cm x 122 cm ISO she.

1314151617-

WEEK'S
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11·- Light walnut ('olour none glossy rormlc" 244 tm x 122 cm ISO shcets
12-· Light walnut lulour none glossy formica 280 cm x 130 cm 100 she_
ets, .
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.nd Jps~ }!!~!P;"!NOIv ,I ~~t- ~ !Meltnwhile, tile; peopl' whIch WaBlOOt well .tten"'"
ment Fund, whose estab::;:~~nof ~~; W~~~d ~~~,: In the' developing. countr-" 'Her' face fell with di~may the ,§yEiBli.li'/lnllnliliM<l~ab1.-"wli\, "'$'tlfy~it'!iaf~ 'ir~lng to ed on oDl;.;"eceiit night des.
2000. Originally it was
ies themselv.s lopsided' when he replied that if Bel· peace force h.s ended--th·
pick up the pieces of their pite a noisy imitation.Ame·
1974 will become opera'
thought it would hit the
development policies who
rut failed to change- if it at, people are .concerned lives agwn: The .day 'after sican rock band.
lVas no different than It ,us- about
more
the Syrians
MouJ'ab.r 'aid' he lost
tive in two months time.
8 billion polr'lt. Now they
Icli has increased gross
t
I ct P, fa.tcticald mat·
/ freed' the com.
see It more likely to he
national income bas not !,d to be - anotber civil
ers: e e ~I~' y ,an
wa· mercia! tieart of· the city, $1.5 milJjon when bis printMore Ihan a IhouSllnd
ter,'h People
IIvmg
m hotels shopkeepers were combing in"
around six billioo Ir the
brought .ny greeter pro- war was . likely to follow.
h
t
.. planl and office .were
million dollars has alreaShe
didn't
.ppellr
to
ca.
Wit
ot
w,a
er
a(e
a,pproa,'
through,
the
ruins
of
what
looted
.nd burned. He's hot
dy bcen contributed
10
progress gathers
1110111'
sperily for the poor, and
h d b f
d
ki
f
Id
I
the
small
landholder.
In.
re
about
the
causes
of
the
c
e
J
rlen
1
as
ng
I
IIsed
to
be
their
businesses,
"oing
to
start 'IIgain. .
.
h
r
d
I
k
t e lin , and " hey to
entum, It cou
'c evcn
th
th
f
..
ey.can
e room or
One man', who ran a bak·
"I'm not young", he s.id
civil w.r- n politlc.1 sys',
be strengthened further.
less
tensive f.rming is • lux·
k huse
.
tern based on an out'<!ated
• qUlc s ow.r.
er's shop, .aid it would cost "I dont' have the COur."e
Thc rorm.tion of' Ibe Fund
ury th.t can be afforded
~
lVas proposed in a bid 10 Yel Ihere IS no sign 01 allv
by tbe large farmer. Tbe census that allowed. min·
Some of Beirut's expall'· him $60,000 ,to re-equlp" hi. any more, If I had tbe cou·
help the devcloping co.
curbs on consumptIon ill
soaring incomes or the
orHy of Christians to hold
iate British, Frencb .nd· Rtores Rnd open for busi- ral(e I don't, h.ve the capi.
untries of the world to
tbe adv.nced, richcr pa·
already rich h.s meant most of the governmental
American resid.nls are
neS'. 'All his ovens had tal, don't have the confi·
bridge the food producrts of the world.
huying up an increasingly
power over the Muslim nia· returning. One' British wo- heen looted, he said,
S'7 dence, Maybe,in a year tli.
I.rger number of sm.1l 'jority - the place of the man complained that her meone had ev.n taken ·the'· ere will be troubl", "galnY..
tion gap which is fncrca· A child born In an industr·
sing as a result of high
ialised n.tion, in his life·
land bolders,
,P_a_l..
e._st_in_;.a._n__r_e_fu~g~e..e..s..'_a..n_d__S_ia
..m_e_s_e_c..a..t_s__I_e_ft_ _h..e..r",e_'-,f..la..t_w_o..o..d...,e_n_b_o_a_rd_s~u_s_ed
__t..:o
(Washington Post)
r.le of popul.tion incre·
time, consumes.s much
In the Republic of Afghan.
,
ase.
.s forty times "S bi, co·
istan througb land ref.
The ADF is one of " num·
unterpart in a poor co·
orms, snd new tax po.
bel' of estahlishments and
untry.
Iicles every ,effort is'
The principal objectiv.s
BY p,p. SANGAL·
• rrangements proposed
m.de to protect the ru.
organized a National Wor_
(d) Outlook - for ac<'O- ~d with the monitoring sy. kshop In December, 197,5.
• t and adopted hy the While .Iarms are ruog shral poor. and the small of monitoring system of
be mplishing major projocts
stem, Is absolutely neces. It was stressed In the woo
World Food Conference.
arply about the rate or
I.ndholder, Furthermore a programme m.y
and comparison with prec· ••ry.
Realis.tion of the reso..
tbe population growth
resources are alloc.ted so described as follows:
rkshop that the St~tesl
lution pertalDing 10 ADF
m the third world, tbe
th.t the greatest bene.
(a) To monitor the pro. cding outlook
The Planning Commisso Union Territories as well
J,!'ives rise to the hoprl\
phenomenon of overronfits will go to the mnjo- gress and performance' of"
If onc has to consider ion has made SOme defin. as the Centre should devc·
that deCisive actinn will
sumption in the rich woo
nly or the people.
various sub-programmes the impact of these rural lIe proposals for monitor. lop the system for moni talso he taken on implem·
rId is laken as a mailer Yet mflation, the nSlDg and schemes of ~he progr. development pl'ogramme~ Ing of various programmes. oring and concurrent evaL
entation of olhpr resoill'
of fael
cost of energy, the f.lling amme in the inmplemen_ on particular
aspects il -schemes during the Fi. u.tion of the special prog.
tions
Wastage of agricultural outprices of commodities. and
t ation phase, particularly would be necessary to de· fth Five Year Plan.
The rammes. The Centre will
put due to inefrective and
the spir.lling costs of inter-related and inter- vise a sepnrate prororma Departmenl of Rural De· prOVIde necessary guidan·
c.orrectlv(' l1leasul CS <In' <II.
madequatc storage, thp
manuf.elured and capi.
connected sub-program. for them.
velopment, MiDlstry
of ce to the States/Union
so essential on othC'r frnnslaught of rodents and
tal goods, .s elsewhere in mes, schemes, etc.
Agricul ture and Irrigat. Territories in this m.tter.
onts, ,'!:he drive, ror bra I,·
pests on the farms or
the developing world,
(b) To assist in idenl1_
After the reports
a, e ion, Government of India,
(Kurukshetra)
\
in~ the population
gr n·
the third world, remains
make their impact, un. fying the areas of short·
received they are scrulin·
wth m tbe third world IS
unacceptably high. Herp
domg a great deal of pro- falls or delays in the im.
Ised by the Jmplementatbeginning to yield TeSIl·
again the support, neeo- .. ' gress towards ensuring
plementation phases
of
ion agency. Smce monit·
Us Experts are now starcd by the third world co·
public welf.re.
programme as well as the oring of a programme IS
factors responsible for tho essentially' a means
pf
em.
better implementation u[
(c) To evaluate the im_ the programme, and also
..
pact of targeted output, for b<;tter formulation or
ANIS.
but only after comprehen. a rcsppcla!J;,. production schedules and costs of the thc programme 10 future,
In yesterday's Is:-.ue the slve sludies and 1 eviews
momentum.
programme on ShOft tenn the monitoring needs tn
paper commenls on propag.
The Agricultural
DeVl"
JAMHOURIAT:
basis and evolVing appro. be. multi-level .rran~·
aliun and populansation of lopment Bank ot Afgh"n·
In today's ISsue Ihe pa' . priate corrective measur.
emeot, that is, it should be
improved seeds, and offer- 1st an, the ExtenSiOn Resc- PCI comments on the mc- es.
set up at various levels,
ing of extension services to
arch, Plant Preservation,
redse In production of thE'
(d) To provide relevant namely.
national, State
,
the farmers.
Livestock and Cooperatives Kabul ceramic, plant.
d·t a t.>r the formulation and d,strict for agency or
MaXImal utilisation of Ihe Deparlments of the Minis·
This lactory w.s estab. or the annual budget nf block) levels. It must be
cultivable land, and lands try of Agnculture, Ihe 1111- lished, in early '60's with the programme and for sh. de.rly understood that
reclaimed through imple- ploved Seeds, .nd the AI. Ihe hope of curt.ilIng·,.Af. ort term· eeonomlc foreea...~" Informatjlon lI'equlremehts
mentatioo of new projects, ghan Chemical Fertllisel
ghanist.n's needs'for 'im. stlng;-".
at· different levels are not
to a great extent depends Comp.ny, worklllg m a cn' pOTted crockery. But due
.(e), (['0 feed the system' ... the sam\!.
on modernisatioo of f.rm· ordlllaled manner can gn In a number of reasons. be- ' with' data relevant'tocfm_ ",_ It is necessary that the
lng, and making 'av.,lable a long way .n makong Arc· rore long' it virtually;.~ p<;1rt!lltt,sectors of econom:.:::persons::· responsible for
to tbe farmer, credits, see· hamstan .self-<iufficient III 'Unded to a h.lt. .Aft"" tbe .Ie ,!,ctivttiv.
monitoring should supple.; ,,~
ds, fertiliser, cbemicals, .nd development or production establishment·.of th.... ,Repo, :'. ". ,~y~. .
roent-the Information' rec.'
other supplies .nd working rapacity, and maintainlll/! blic.n order; ..in line ".,wlt - ,. It'; ii; ,pecesaary_ to have.,C!:t!ivednon. proforma by. fretools he n~eds.
----. -----.~he state. pollC1po 'ct!WQI 'll'a. su~~b!e :mq,l'Jitoritig: $ys," quent'.v:\slts· to the 'are.s
Modernisation of farming
Idle indusrlal,"output',"a
y.t~;>~htcli~DOt'·onIY·.lderr-,',.where'the' programme- Is
In no w.y means indiscri.
CIties, the pla"",was reacti. "tti~il!ll~the 'bottleneck",'" In g\llng.DD:'
'
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Kabul MUDlelpa!J.ty has receIved. an offer for30
(l200x20 - ' 16 ply) :*.
100 1900x20-14 ply) tires andtubes and 20 (650xI6) Ja_,:,
'. 'pl\Dese tires and tubes frolIlmarket.
':.'
Individuals, locat and loreign fIrms who want to suppl,y shouW send tbeiq*.
,'applications to the Tar Factory In Sia Sang andbe presenl on Dec. 29 for;*',
'+'bidding.. Securities are
required,
(526) 3.-3 ,• .
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'.GENEVA, Dec,,22, (D~)
••. ~IX
mijitary-rul(d' .countries in, . South Ami!TlC8
have ,institutionalised
the
suppression of 'lluman rio
ghJs aM, pef89nal
(r~doms. the fnternatlonal ComOllssion of Jurists charged here yesterday'
..
Laws oj,' ""ma)1 rj.~t"'
and fundamental freedoms
were constantly Ignnred,
the report saId
A new form of statc
and society, for which tho
ere was no name, had developed in Paraguay. llnlivla.
BraZil ChIle, Uruguay and
Ar.gentina
They had on common.
-The behef that tradlll·
onal democracy In lts current form is too weak to
solve existing problems
- Tbe belief 10 the nece·
ssity for a new institutional slTucture,
-Priority for the cooc·
ept of Unattonal security",
-Concenlration on the
struggle against leftists,
sUbv~rsion and. iI-I socialist
doctrones
-General
suppression
and control of tile I press.
education, and politics, tra.
de union and church activities
The jurJsts commiSSIOn
also called in Its report for
establishment of a perma·
nent international court
under UN auspices to Mal
with mercenaries

.
N,.·
t
f'lJl.H~O#G KQ.NG, ~ :/.2,' ul, ~ ftIII~ln_ operat.
f)!: ,ehinea.Mei- dIt, ~,~\Q to .1*
Sout
m. es ~ 1\

jer Li H.ien ;- Nlen - an- had 'Ia~r here ye,'
rday. r,J!AlI\!d•. a~ Iranl.an
•
Q.UotwIiOll8~t-f!jhler.w~,· ;!esterday heldl.talks - _',Ill stel'lliy. _.' .
sbOhdown last month oyer- Peldng with' yisltliig Ye-1' Stuart OtleDBhan of Ri.
en Arab R'!pupUC's head , verheBd. near Sovenoaksj ,
its eas~em bo~·,reglon
with Oman, Jt was olfiCl- of state, Lieutenant Colo. ~entl wa. ,.conVicted of co_
,Del, Il>rahim AI~Hamdl. nsp\f:llltg,., export preclally a~nounced ~e~.1 .
ou~_ stol!u illegally OUt o~
The pilot, Major ,Darius :!tadlo J;'eking reported
Ja!.ali',:PI was ba~ over / Chinese New Foreign the COUDt;y,
The .!'Durt was told Orl.
at Aden aIrport to a 'Sau. Minister Hua~g Hua, dep,dl Arabian mission which uty foreign mioister Ho enshaw and four Sri Lan.
of ka nationals had tned to
had come to negotiAte his ¥ing and a number
"Chinese otfi.cials we~ pro -defraud ',gem merchants
release • _, J-j ~ . "1
The major was flown isent at the, talks, Ithe ra- by giving a .forged Ilheque
and bank n'0te to buy gems
off to Saudj,..Ar'\llia aft el _dio monitored here, said
bemlt carried 'on t& tlie pl· ~ It gave no details of tho which t!tey, planned to sm·
uggle to !tngland
lUle in a stretcher. He'su. ~ir talks
ffered a leg inju¥y when , Colonel Hamdi arrAved
The draft was
his plane Was shot down :in Peking
last 'tt!onday 000 dollars, the
on November '24
for an otticial visit to Ch. for 32,593 pounds.
Ina
.
.,...,.,-..,UNITED
NATIONS,
NEW ,DE~HI, Dee
Dec 22, (AFP) - The UN
(Reuler).- More than six
General Assembly yester- .. PRETORIA, Dec. 22, million'lndians have been
-(Reuter).Mrs
-Fatima
day unanimously ailopted
sterilised since the govel'
a resolution recommending Meer, sociologist and lea. nment launched a massive
der
of
Durba!,'s
Indian'
cospeolal measures on behalf
birth con trol drife last Ap.
of developing nations WIt· mmunity, is among polito ril, Health and Family PI.
Ical detainees due to
be
hout coastlines.
anning Minl!lter of State
The vote was 12O-Zero, freed before Christmas, Raw Sewak sa,d Monday.
Justioe
department
!y>ur·
with seven _bstentlon8
This is well above the
The resolution ' asks UN res said yesterday
target of 4 3 million steri.
members to pay speCIal
But Mrs WlOnie Manu. lisations set for the 1976
attention to trade
with
ela,
wife of jailed nat,on- -77 financial year
such countries and to con.
Sewak said the progra.
sider the possibility of gr_ - alist leader Nelson Mand.
mme was gaining momenela,
is
not
among
the
81
antmg preferentilll 'treatpeople whose releaSe has tum across the couniry
ment to their exports.
and that rural people were
Development nations are been ordered by Justtce now coming forward in la.
Kruger,
urged to give technical Minister J.ames
rge numbers to undertake
and finaocial assistance to the sources said. They ad- famIly planning.
ded
that
seven
black
jour.
nations WIthout coastlines
m order to help improve nahsts are due to be freed
MELBOURNE, Dec. 22,
their transportatIOn links
(Reuter) - Hammer Der.
COLOr,mO, Dec 22, (AThe abstaining countrIes
A' 28-year--<>ld oburt, preSident of the Pa·
included Burma, India. FP) cif,c Island
nalion
of
Kenya, Lebanon,
Libya, Bnton, one of fIve people
~auru, has been replaced
IOvolved 10 an unsuccessf·
and Pakistan
In what Nauru's con5Ol"stunning
deciSIOn" by
general hure T W, ~laJ'.
described yetserday as ,1
•
member of parliament
In
~tar .told Reuter that at
theIr fll'l't meeting after a
"There's nothing we call
of the f,shmg ondust. y fenatio\lal election on Dec
ared pOSSibly
Irreparable do 10 thiS weather", said 18, members of parliamedamage to rich cod and Flo- coast guard Captaon Lynn nt had voted by a 9-7
as helicopter observers re~ majority to replace Dero.
under banks
Coast guard
engmeers, ported a slick 65 mlles Wide burt with Bernard Dowiy.
headong towards the Atlan- ogo, a former law student
who had fought for fIve
days to contain millions of tIC flshmg grounds
gallons of leakmg OIl, stood
The fu st, OII-dreoched bo·
LONDON, Dec 22, (Reby helplessly as the StflC· dIes of seabirds washed
uter)I-Bnti~ unem~oy.
ken tanker finally spirt am- ashore thlS morning
ment has risen to 1.330,000
Id ships In heavmg seas
The DI rector of the US -the hIghest
December
Protection
on the ocean sand bar It l~nvJronmental
level SlOCe world War Two
struck last Wednesday sou- Agency, Russell Tram. told -figures published yeste.
th east of Nantucket ,sl- a press conferenCe In Wa- rday showed
shongton the break.up was
aod
The department of em.
"the bIggest 011 disaster on
ployment's estimated fighlhe history of the US Atures said 5 6 per cent of
lantic 'coast ,.
the Bntish workforce was
Train saId Monday that Jobless
the Cargo Merchant Was
The figure of 1,330,000
10 miles off course ,vhen It
whIch
excludes unemploynorthern Bo~w'an~ town grounded and the shIp's
ed school leavets, repreSe_
of Francistown
<lopper, Captain George
nts a 0.1 per cent rise over
The headquaJ1ers there
Papadopolous ond SIX offlthe
fIgure for OctOber.
of Joshua Nkomo's Rhod. eel s have been summoned
Chancellor of the Exch_
es.an Afflcan NatIonal Co. to appear before a federal
uncll (ANC) was hit bv a cOllrt In Boston to explam equer DeniS Healey last
week SOld he did not hold
bomb blast Iecenlly
lhe ~I oundmg
out
hope for a droD in un·
Last weekend Botswana
MIchael Latll, a lawyer
the
said Rhodesia fired barra. for Cape cod fishermen. has employment durnig
com
109
year
ges of fife barracks au tSI- ISsued a 60 million dollar
de Francistown of Botsw· damaile SUIt agamst the
ana's paar-military mobile vesscl's operators, Thebes
police um!.
c;hippmll Company Inc of
Botswana has saId
,t l'v1'onrovlD
Will ask the U N Secu I _
The SUIt claIms that the
Ity CounCIl for aid m me. flit spill has "polluted tidal
etIng what it calls Rhod- ,Ind ~helf land~ ami p~rma
BRUSSELS,
Dec
22,
eSian aggressIOn. Rhodesl" l10nllv Dolluted and deslro: (OPAl - The
European
has already declared the
"eel shellfIsh beds fishing' Commumty (EC) foreign
Botswana border region to at (",I" ancl spawmng g:ro- mon,sters faIled early yes·
be an "operatioDJ-l ar~a.
unds"~
terday to •each agreement
en new f,shing quotas WI.
thm EC wate~ despite
ten hours of negot,atIOns
Further talks Will
bc
(Cont,nued from page 3)
bel g Each anchor chain
next
month.
held
cratlon The bergs norma. has Its own automatic buThe mlOlslers did deCIlIy move at speeds of less oy and Ime WhICh po» to
de,
however that in Janu.
than half a knot although the surfa('t: sO the anchor
ary
1977 no EC state woo
they move tWIce Ihat fa,t chams Can be retl Jeved
u1d
ca
tch mOre fish more
under some conditIons
and the dfllllg
repont',
SIOCe a shift in the 11'1',1. oned after the dangerous than It had in the same
month this year within co_
ther may caUSe a berg '0 berg has passed
change Its course and be.
NOldco, short for Ncwf· mmunity waters
EXlstlOg protecttVe meacome a sudden threat, so- oundland Occan Reseal ch
sures WIll remain In force
metimes a dnlhg must he and Development Co, IS
and no state Will introd.
moved In a hUlry
concentrating on the Ice
uce new I egulahons: for
But whethel or not the problems of lhe waters off the time bClng) ,
,l
j
Newfoundland and Lab,.
move has to be made In ..1
Although
unabfe.
,~Q,~ag
hUJry, It may have to be ador because the Newfou.
rec On quotas, ,.ProtC"tlve
made 10 ternble weathel, ndland Government belle- measures and special righ.
ves
there
IS
a
70
per
cent
so It IS essent,al that the
ts among th,emselves, the
dnllIng platform be deSI- chance tha t maJol petrol. EC states were untted Oil
gned lor fau ly SWIft fhg- eum stnkes Will be made
the establIshment of 200
ht The dnlhng shafts and In thiS regIOn In the next mIle communlty zOne on
five
years
011
compames
the pipes leading to
the
JanualY first 1977
bottom on the sea must be already have spent $200
Norway and the Faloe
mJlhon In exploratIOn the.
qUickly dIsconnected and
ISlands Will have fishing
re
so must the enormous 1m.
fights 10 these waters 011
ks of the heavy anchol ch.
But Ice research also IS the bas,s of recIprocIty
,llns
Important for IJIlplDvang
An agreement With Ice.
shIpping opel at IOns serVI- land is expected shortly
The anchor chams have ng land based mdustnes
The oommumty dlspu te
strategically located, lac. ,n eold water legIOns Ne. .Is comphcated by national
king Jinks that can be diS_
wfoundland (or example. e1!encmtc Interests and the
connected under water by has some of thc fmest for. fact that both the EC co.
a mechanism actl va ted by es's 10 North America and mmlSSIOn and fisheries
accustlcal Signals, freeing substanhal depbslts of Ir. expOI ts heheve that fIsh.
the platform so It can mo- on. lead, copper. fluorspar 109 In the North Sea and
ve out of Ihe path of the and asbestos
North Atlanlie mUst he

oil slik

NANTUCKET, Massach.
usetts, Dec 22, (Reuter)A grounded Liberian tanker broke apart In gales
yesterday sa,hng out the
worst 011 shk 10 US Atlantic coast hIstory
President Ford has asked to declare coastal Massachusetts a disaster area
A SUIt for neghgence In
aga·
naVIgatiOn was filed
Inst the owners of the veSe
sel. the 18,743-ton cargo
merchant, whIle
offiCials

US Atlantic coast

I

The move came amid a
worsening border situatlOn-especlal1y around the

Sweden

i

(Continued from page 3)
es have I.wen
clear cut
ConflIcts that arIse can now
be handled almost immediately through anyone uf
the mahy channels of cooperatIon that CXISt There
have been no strikes s\Oce
1964 at Sodertalje, Labour
turnover on
the
chaSSIS
Ime has dropped from 70
per cent In 1969 to 20
percent on 1975 The compa
ny prospered aod WIth It
the job secuflty and wages
of its employees, who now
earn between $ I95 and $230
for a 40-hour week
The SwedIsh expeflence
makes It clear that reforms
of thiS kmd advocated by
the new n.O program'
to unprove the qualrty of
workong hfe can offer a
great deal to mdustry ev·
erywhere The' workers ga·
In In responSibility and job
satisfaction, management
gams from lower rates of
SIckness, absenteeism
and
labour turnover. and also
has access to a preVIOusly
untapped fund for pracll.
cal knowledge, smce every
worker IS usually th. grc"
test living expert on hIS
own joh
lILO InformatIOn)
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A scene of highschool en try examJnations ' held yeo- terday. (See story page I)
,
\'

UN Assembly:

FRG blamed for sUPP9rting S.Africa
UNITED NATIONS, New",
York, Dec. 22,
(DPA).-~
The UOlted
Nations Ge-.
neral Assembly sessIon end 109 thIS week IS leavmg
West Germany's delegahon with mixed feelings.
West Germany scored w
success and suffcred a loss
It met WIth success when
It presented to the Unlled
Nations a proposal for a
conventton agamst the 1nk.
109 of hostages
In sp'te of the opposll1on of some Arob and Afnean nations a consensus
was reached to have a com·
mlllee of 35 work Ollt the
detads
It now remains to be seen
whether and to what exlcnt
the ideological reservations
made hy some Arabs and
Afncans WIll affect thc wordong of the covenant
West Germany suffered
a setback when the General
Assembly charged It With
bemg South Afnca's "collaborator" both e('onn~lc,
ally and mlhtaflly

mlb,a, which they mterpr.
eled as an indirect support
of Pretoria's apartheid and
Namibia policy.
During the next two years West Germany will ha·
vc 10 take an unequivocal
st,ond on Southern Afflcan
and M.ddle East issues more often than in the past
and at a more exposed po~ahon !ilnce It wi11 be a UN
Security CounCIl member
for two years from January first 1977
The current assembly seSRlon was free of specta~
lllar controversies and marked by a Ireneral walt·andsee attitude
Th£' natIOns w.ere waiting
fnr the new US PreSIdent
to be and mst.lled 10 offIce. for the further develop.

No matter how much Donn's UN delegates strcssed
that there was no mlhtary
cooperation
whatsoever
between the lwo countnrs
and that the West German
J!overnment was condemn·
in" anartheld the Sou'"
African
cOllntne<:
wer<>
nniTTloref=serl
•They pOinted to the fact
that West Germanv WO'
one of South Afflca's bIg.
gest tradIng partners and
continued to malOtalO a
consulate In Wondhoek, Na-

ment of the Par,s "North·
South Dialogue" between
the IOdustrialised nations
and the develOPlDg counties, and for the results of
diplomatic actiVities to soJ·
ve the crises, in Southern
Afflcan and the Middle
East.
The Assembly has asked
the parties involved ID the
Middle East crISIS to recall
the Geneva conference by
March 1977.
UN
Secretary·General
Kur t WaldhClm, confirmed
10 hIS office thiS month for
another fIve years has al~
ready begun to contact the
parlles, oncludong the Palpc::tiOe LrberatlOn Orgamsat,on (PLO) to prepare the
conference

•
Ethiopia begins graln
lifting to famine areas
nearty 2,000 tons
while
the absence of effech ve
pnce-flxing and control<
as well as hoarding had
further aggravaled the ,1_
tuat,on .
The authoTltles have <Il_
Ieady begun alfhft,ng gram supplies to Isolated al.
eas 10 the south
_
EthlOp.an teleVISIon last weekend showed an ho.
ur-Iong film on seTlous
crop failures in northern
WoUo provlce. where nea_
Ily 200.000 died 10 197273 In the last maJol drought
Rehef and rehabd,tatlOo
head ShimellS Adugna has
JUSt returned from " tour
of western and eastern
Eurooean countries to seek more international aid
(0 eastern EthlOp,,'s grave
food problems
ObservelS here felt the
drought reports could well
herald a"lew lehef surch.
'arge on wages Last year
a CIVIl servant earnmg
Rh(we the eQUIvalcnt
,r
?O dOllars a month had 10
pay a month's salarv In
12 monthlv Instelments 10
flOance the relIef effort

EEC" memhers adopt emergenC)1
nleaSUl'es against, sudden oil shortages
IlHUSSI:LS O.. c 22, (A·
FP) -The moe membeJ's
01 the EUlopt.'an EconOlntr
Commumty last
ap"' mght
pear<>d close to agrccffi«!llt
OIl
('Iller gency
measures
tu hp Implemented In the
event of u sudden shorta·
ge of CI ude 011
Sources close to the EEC
CounCil said energy miniS·
ters at the "nme" had W01·
ked out II plan I'l'lvolvlllg
Concel ted measUl ('s to redll( p c.onsumptlofl
and a
~lI"ip("nSJon of the
fl eedom
C11 movement of 011 and gAS
.I''10SS EEC
borders
II fmallv
agreed, thIS
would mal k a sigmficant

step for a common
EEC
energy policy which the
"nme" have fa lIed to aeb·
leve, despite" Ttlpeated ~f
forts. slnre the 1973 oil

crisis
The t wo·tlCr CI1U'I gt-'I1C Y
provl1ions would be'" uctiv~
died II 011 SUppJll'S

\\t'l(' lU

d. op suddenly bv "t leost
seven PCI (ent, lh(~ :sources

a move, the EEC CounCIl
would have to meet to decIde 011 comrnullIty-wJde fo·
IImv-lIp action fOi the pe,'nd hy the first 10 days
As tUi consumptlon cuthue l<s, the proposals on the

Sdld

'I hey sdl(.1 tl)(·

1lI1111s1

shad agr red III p'lnl'lp!p
un expoll {(II hs to lll' app1'1

II('d If such d SituatIon wel ('

to ariSe
An\, membt'J

(oun!, V dl

Iected bv <hOI t supply would be able unilaterally to
suspend export hcences {fir
CI ude aod refoned products
10 othel EEC countlle, fno
/I ten-day perIod It
would
SImply have to consult WIlh the EEC CommiSSion
and notify Its EEC part'ners .
Within two days of sue h

(Ol1lClenCe

t(lbl~

called fm

<I COOl dloated 10 per cent
Il'uuctlOn of od-bdsed enel gy consumptl.Ol1 fOl tin
II11',al lat-moth penod
Italy was tesPlvlllg Its
pO:iltJon un lIus pOint. CounCil soulces saJd
'I he italian MiDlf;tCI
al
gued that hIS country we'

uld he harder hIt than the
other EEC (ountrlcS bCCRU·

se OIl accounts. for 90 per
cent of Its energy COnsllm~
ptlon The ruuntry has no
Ither energv resoul'C~s of
Its own.
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Dec. 23, (Reufer).- Are.
presentative of Lebanese
Plreslll t ~\Sf'Ipf. ye.,.
sterday stijgfSted to Sec.
reta~-Ge~~al Kurt .We...
Idhelin that be, conilders
visit to BeirUt in the course of a, f0rtPcomlDg Mid.
Ie East trip. _
Ghassan ,TI/-eini, ~o ~p.
ent more, fhan ll;Jl hour wi.
'" WlliIdHtim
dlscuss;ing
plans fot reliullding
hIS
civil war-torn
count)'y,
told reporters l-ter that
the UN, chief said he .wo_
uld cOllSider the suggestio
on.
Tueini, a prominent Le.
banese newspaper publish
er, said he told the Secr.
etary - General that he

''1

",r'"

:J j~" (Cl

I

'tid.'li:'ltj,

lIT additIOn to the sev.
er drought whIch has struck ce'tam IeglO"", OIC
repol·ts blamed sabotage
by dlISpossessed landlords
and others opposed to EthIOPia's soclah9t
revolution.
Peasant
formel s. who
own theio land were also
saId to have Inci ea<ed t he,r fOod consumptIOn
by

~ ~.

SJ"

.,1, -ml

,'j-l"

r.~j

,;"'It

dr<lslically reduced If sto·
ck s are not to be deplet_
ed
.
There are approxImately
150,000 fIshermen m
th ..
EC, and an even greater
number of penple dcpelld
on fIshenes
Bntam and Ireland are
demandIng extenSive, ex·
elusive flshenes zones off
theIr coasts

Jf'ealth of' the Arctic

o.t

l.

.' .
';! :t,c _d;bated

,"iJBieitii~t';'_t.
:)
,r:'ldr'i1~'
pay.m'.m

-"

EC foreign ministers fail
to reach fishing accord

declared as "protected area"

·~o"

l.l
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ADDIS ABABA, Dec
22. (AFP) - EthIOpIa IS
thrcatpr"J WIth a grain
defiCit of about 200,000
tons th,s year because of
poor ralOfal) and other ad.
verse clJrnatic conditions,
government media report.
ed here yesterday
The reports were based
on estimatcs from the EthlOp" relief and rehablh_
tat 1 0n commission and su_
l)Dorted bv separate Agr,
Iculture Ministry survey~
The commission's Opcr.
atlOn aod Information Ceo
ntre (OIC)
last month
warned of sertoUS crOD fa~
Jlure~ m severnl provinces,
mel uthng Tigre and Wollo
If) the north. Shoa m th('
central highlands, Harrar
in the east and Sidamo ,n
the south

Botswana's border with Rhodesia
GABORONE, BOTSW.
ANA, Dev 22, (Reuter)The Botswana Government yesterday declared ltS
entire 400-m,le (700 km)
border With Rhodesia to
be a "protected area"
A statement from the
offICe of the President, Sir
Seletse Khama said road.
blocks would be set
up
anywhere W'lthin 20 miles
(30 km) of the border po.
lice were authonsed to st.
op and search anyone at
any time 10 this reglO n
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might WIsh .' 'to
IIlcluding Lebanon in his
trip, In View of the fact
rtb~ in U"PlloD' will
depend on the context of
peace in the region"
Waldhtim was recently
mvited to Egypt as part
of hiS consultatlona aimed
at '1'eViVing"th~ 1973 Gen.
va Arab - Israeli peace
confereJ\Ce. .
,..
There has been speculation that he might viSIt
several counuies in
the
area, PlJBSibly in late Jan.
uary or ea1'ly, February,
before reporting to
the
Security Council
by a
M~rch 1 deadline. No da_
te for the trip has yet be·
en announced
{
Lebanon alone am ng

Lebanese govt. to Sef! k
,
.,
,
lleil!Cep tt9Ra'1J • 'p'9WerS
!$IRUT, D,'c 23, (ArP')
e Lebanese govCl:JIm.
ellt :WIll tod~_ a~k parl/am-,
erlt Ito fPjitove -j}, II mIted'
sta • ~; emergency and to
gl;' It "~~ptlonal we. s"
f()1' ebuillllitg t e - ar-sl}ll:
d eeond
. IDforf\lel!
so~es saYd '
erday

.-

c~I1I1I1'al1d

Ce nulltaly
caUed lor an end to the lIghtIlIg, 10 which automatic weapon~cl¥,ere used.
,~Syn8D-domlDaled AI'
a!·.ll,@:ce-~eepliJc force 1 u·
-1!lii1~. ~helled Palestinian
!poslt"1ns m .the' CIlJ1lPS to
\.hl\l~'.
,,_. ilia fl!lhtmg,
<3~, t,
JO
•
4, _
'autam"atlc;
e...l.Q 't:~,,,tt ;w~u ~eek arr~s..'~. ·~used.a
o~ nn "~' ~f.r'!"l'
.,t
•
Its
a';l 1l.'2f1nclu- ~\,J
ii•. 'soUrces here"
de tfrea~1i"'"i'"l;Mttfry reg-, yjot,rUY-0'Pid: '10~!~1"Ii!Jls
ionf'dn' som,,· P,~~~ or !h~"o~!~\ ~ thr g.c>~et'ti!!'ent,
couDtry, t~ sources sal.~. ~,rthroUih,~he"" pJ;U1i!ent;':~f
Ope reglop _l'(jll, mpUde ith,e,pre~·trad,e uo}on. Rlad
Beltut and 1fs.~"\I~III, w~- ,~aha,.~o ae~up.a·umon C!nere' there Were ~.l't'!new'ccl- ,'ibl'jl~ commission huaded
e1as,bes ye~~rday~,:,~ l(:'tiJ'4".J!1jce so that .se.ven
Tlv~r Palesllnian ' gUf1l'l'lftn f IneW1ili~rs- closed ,by Syrti~tti80ps· could
resume
gro!'ps 10 the refugee camp~J
publication.
Tile, state of emergencv
Meanwhile the Umled
wo~d extend
to parts of
State! is to provide LebaLeliali:On~:.Yitrt"the army would hl.ve h'o power to IIItel'- non' Witb 200 miltion doUlI\'s JI' food 81d- enough to
vene on ba~ing,\ ~c;pnomic
and press sectors In the mifeed an estimated 300,000
people
litary regIons. the sources
said
. ,,, Announcement of the, new
The sources said Deputy
programme, which is subPremier and Defence Mi·
ject to approval by Congo
nister Fuad Butros went •es!l\ follows two mcetings
vesterday to Damascu. to this montb between Secre·
brief Synan leaders on the tary of State Henry KissI!overnment's
proposals
inger and Lebanese Presi·
which were' drawn up Tu- dent Elms SarkIS' personal
esday night,
emissary. H E Ghassan TuIt 'wa~ mel\nwhile ann. einl
ounced that a committee of
Lebanon's CIVil
war
representatives from four
death
toll
stsnds
at
some
Arab I)'!tions set up to su·
pervise'the collection of he- 60,000, with 200,000 people
avy weapoas from Lehan- wonnded, Gh88san Tueinl
said here yesterday
on's former warring fac·
Tueini personal represelions had postponed unt.1
today what !'Jas expected to ntative of Lebanese PresIdent Elias Sarkia, said the
be a "decisive" meet1l1g on
number of homeless and
issue
unemployed
Lebanese wa.
The committee, grouping
representatives of Egypt, 1,364 000 (the counlTy's
Kuwait, Saudi Arabi~ and population in 1974 was esS)\ria, met Tuesday night t.mllted at 3,100,000)
He said businessmen had
with Palestillian leaders to
'old him they would reopdiscuss whicb '8rl11" should
('n their Beirut offic~s al'ld
faU withm the category
make fresh investments in
of heavy we$pons
Lehanon

tie

pi-' .

.

:t·II_

I

:,

Israel's Arab neighboUrs
has no dispute with
the
JewlslJ, ,state over borders
and) lild\not\!ake .liart. In
the 1973 conference.
Tueini, who has already
conferred with Secretary
ot State Henry KissiDger
and otjler U.s. officials,
win return to Washington
today for a final 'found of
meetings. He .has also heId talks ID several Euro.
pean. capitals aimed at
mobilising .support .for Le_
banon's reconstruction.
He s,aid Under-8ecretary-General Wllliam Bu.
ffum had been inVited to
VISit Beirut in his capac'ty as co-ordinator of U.
N reli~ and rehabihtat.
IOn assistance to Lebanon.
He put the casualty toll
of 19 months' CIVil
war
at 60,000 dead and 200,000
wounded, and saId onethird of Beirut would ha.
ve to be completely rebu
Iit
The pre> \dentlal em,.s,
ary, who gave no figures
for the aid pledges
he
had received, said 1,364,.
noo Lebanese were ID ne.
ed of humanl tarlan aSSIS.
tance for the next three
or four months.
Even if reconst.rucl!iion
work began immediately,
h~ added, the
country's
economy would suffer
"
loss of some 17 billion Le.
banese pounds (about 65
million U.s. donars) in the
I)ext three years
Meanwhile the United
Nattons General Assembly
met at 2311 G.M T. for
what was expected to lJe
its last meetmg before the
year-end recess
The third world melJlb·
ers have proposed that
the 147-nation Assembly
resume io the new year
to debate world economic
problems, especially those
of the poorest countrIes
Normally
the assemly
would not meet again until next September 20

UNITED
NATIONS,
NEW YORK, Dec 23, (AFP) - The United Nations 'Secunty Council yest.
erday asked South Afflca
to take steps to ensure the
re--<:>pening of the borders
between Lesotho and the
Transkei Bantustan (Ho.
meland)
In the meantIme,
the
Security CounCIl IOvlted
governments and UN 10stitutlOns to try to aid Lesotho financiaUy, technic_
ally and matenaUy to surmount tlJe problems cau·
sed by the border closure
Lesqtho Foreign -Minister Charles Dube Molapo
Tuesday told the Security
Council that his country
had been "taken as host.

Nkomo lor int'l inquiry
work ers massacre
~e rp~ssdcr.e ~n: ~u.

aiJa-

i'heglllS

. HJ:;RA1'," Dec. 23, (tlakhl
ar !._.r!lf
. landownc," In
,.,,, -t 11[;1
Zendija amrict of Herat
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I
proVliJ~ lIave star ed payr
Yl
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GrtUluilt;.d and Tax Law
• the-"dlst'rlbution 01 decfa'Yat'ion forms and detel'
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Pamir brothers
art exliibltion
held in Kabul
r

•__

.I

KABUL, Dec. 23, (Bakh·
tsr):-The art_exbillitlon of
Pamir ~rothers lhcludmg
palnting, sculpting, aod
handicrafts was opened at
Kabul Municipallly
II all
ycsterday.
The opening ceremony
was attended hy solne high
ranking gq\ternment off"
Clals and a ifreat number of
art lovers,
~
Tha President of Art and
Culture Department of the
Information and Culture
MInistry Falz Mohammad
Khalrzada m a speech des·
(Tlbcd thc holding 01 lhp
exhibllton as valuable," III·
traducmg the cultuf(' and
lite of Pamlr and encourag~
cd the lIrhsts to further
nevelop their skills
The exhib,tion
dlSplal s
sculptures
32 paintings
and some handicraft works
Tbe exhib.tlOn wdl rem·
Il
am open every 4., from
2 a.m to 12
and 2
De·
p m. to 5 p m. until
cember 28.

Ii
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Egypt-Syria alliance
strengthens
peac,e mov~s
,
.
,

CAIRO, Dec 23, (Reu
ter) - EgYPt and Syria
have agreed to create a
unified political command
and while the form • It
Will take remains uncleal
the Immediate aIm appea.
red Yl'sterday to be
to
strenlthen Arab moves
for a Middle East peace
,ettlement
SYfla and Egypt bolh
want Geneva Middle East
peace conference to be reof
convened by the end
March and both countTles
also want the Palestine
Lib~rution
OrganiSation
(PLO) to attend, adem·
aod rejected so far by Israel and thc United States.
The leader of the PLO,
Vasser Arafat, arTlved he·
re Tuesday night from
SaudI Arabia to be bflcfed by EgYPt'an offiCials
on the four day talks he·
re between Presidents An.
war Sadat of Egypt and
Hafez Assad of Syr...
In a JOInt statement .ssued after the talks ended
Tue'<lay Syna and Egypt.

Afghan envoy
to Moscow
presents his
credentials

KABUL, Dec 23, (Bakhtar) -The InformallOn De·
partment of the Foreign
Mmlstry saId that the Afghan Ambassador to Moscow Dr Ah Ahmad p, esented hiS CI cdentials to
the Presldeot 01 the Pre
KABUL. Dec. 23, (Bakht- sldium of Supreme Sovict
ar) - On the basiS of the Nikolai PodgOI'ny at KremAfghan
National Health lin Palace last Tuesday
Program, the eradicabonprogram of lachmalUa has J"
ueen transferred
to
the
<!
Malana Eradication Instl.
tute. A source of the Public Health Mlmstry said that
In view of thiS deCISIOn an
entomology
oourse
was
opened In Jalalabad yes'
lerday to enable the concerned personnel learn the
eradicatIOn onethod of lachmania The source added
that the COUI se attended by
20 persons will chntinue for
Jive weeks.

noon'

announced thel.r ugreeme•
n t to set up a umted po!J'
tical command as a first
step towards umty bet~.
een the two countries
But they left aDen
the
form the proposed ,union
should take and gave no
timetable The two coun.
tnes, merged 10 1958 but
(Continued on page 4)

Nonaligned
industrial
nations meet
next March
NEW DELHl, Dec 23,
(lleuter) -The CoordinatIng BUI eau of the nonahgned natIons Will conside. gUidelines for a dIalogue
with the developed count·
nes at a nUll1sterial lev~l
conference here In March
next year an Indian offiCial said yesterday
Foreign mlmsters of 25
countnes, who
constItuted the Bureau,
WIll also d,scuss estabhsh·
ment of a new economic
order WI th a sh 1ft III Ihe
decislon making pnvllcgc
of dcveloped countnes, Sa·
machal news agency I ep·
orted yesterday fro 111 13an~
~alore city on Soulh
IndIa
quotmg an offiCIal spokes
man

, '~l 0 kHted in
hap
o( !i#l.. ,,:
~t..fl

(Bakhtar ) -Ten dIed and
another eight were mjun'/1
when' the,1 truCW icartY:ij't
them ,skidded ofrfthel rl5ad
and overturned III l<hdkfll
distriCt of Kandahar
A source of the TraffiC
oepartment said the lorry
No 119 of Urezgun had
left Treenkot for Kandahar
and the mishap occurred III
Khakrez dIstrict.
The bodies of vlduns, SIX
men and four women, W('-

re dehvered to thl!ir relataves and the injurea were
hospitalised in Kandahar
hospItal.
The condition of the in.
jured is described satisfactory, The driver IS untler
interrogatIon in Khakrc7.
distract

Afghan,
delegation
returns

non-aligned

The spokesman saId thai
the conference Will
aJsc
exam me mternatlonal economiC cooperation
among
non·ahgned nations

ThIS w,lI be the first 011
OIstenal level confCI ence
after the Colombo Summll
In Au~ust thiS year

,.,...,.,,~, . .

AANDf}HA,~,. Dec

KABUL, Dec 23, (Bakh·
tar) -Afghan
delegahon
returned to Kabul last 1 uesday after paltlclpatmg at
thc fourlh round of talks
of the jOlOt Afghan,Sovlet
hordcr commlsman held !it
l'hq-Abad. centre of the
SovIet RepublIC of Turkmamstan The Afghan dele.
gatlOn headed by high ranl,Ing offiCial of the ForeIgn
MInIStry Abdul GhanI K ..nml durmg stay In Soviet
UnIon dIScussed lIIl\tters
pertaining to the lin","..:
up of the border rlve' b.l·
nks lJCh\ l'l'n hoth the two
count! y and Inspected sollie
parts of thE' hunler rivers
l

Hands off Lesotho, Ulv
Council warns S. AIrica

Th~ dally An Anwar, which is close _to t,h'l Sy~iall
aut~~~ltles,.'y"!,ster~ay . s~i<i
an "agreement In prlDClpIe" had-been., r8arhed.~"'!.-·-On~
t~ the Pal~stiJllan" r - st-..
a ce was )\estertlay ex eO'
SABISBURY, Dec
23, rdered by nati0hallst guc_
te to anl)ounce it" ,a~e~ (AFP).- Black national.
"rillas operating from Mo.
ment witli the COlflP\v~e.s. 1St leader Joshua .Nkol)lo dambique, the border bepr'ogramlPe
,\.
I hilS called for an il(dopen. Ing 12 miles from the site
!R,val PaJestlll.i..eR, gr ps; ~~t htilt~hona~ inquIry of the atrocity
infludang.•. tbe;
an • iqto
}IUt
,said yesterd·
Sr~&.-ue~Jj :~ol,;ementl ",d~ of 2.7 bl~'k. ~a, eH-' ay'in .. statement that mec1ashedi",gai~' . ~Jlayl in- _.~" work~ In ~:~orth; '~nes were. res.ponsib.
ttt .&,litll f
~aJ!lPJ ilj _ f i r
~·witb I -Ie,. _~~ing 'to "Justify tho
t1Ji>.:soutbero
~!1!s of .:.
e i ,-,j
I
. li\r~ploYJllent".
Befriir.-....
I
~t\'ltlo :'l'errortsts-go under maThe Pale.tinian resistan. ties say the men were mu.
(Continued on page 4)
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"i~i1d. tax
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~kOf(lb

age" by South ~frica who
Ich was trymg to coerce
It mto granting recogn~t
IOn the Transkel Bantust.
an
The Transkel became
independent
In October
but has been refUSed rec.
ognL~on by the Organiz·
ation of AfTlcan Unity on
grounds that Its independence is an extension of South Afnca's apartheid, or
separate
development,
policies.
The SecIJrlty
Council
resolution was adopted by
consensus It had been sp.
onsored by Benin, Guya.
na, LIbya, PakIstan, Panama Rumama and TanzanIa

Publ.c Health MinISter Prof Dr Omar , who Iecently VISIted Iraq on the
onvltatlOn of the
Iraqi Public Health MIOlster was received hy Iraq, PreSident
Hassan AI Bakr
Above shows PI of Dr Omar mect rng With PI e~rdent Hassan
AI-Bakr

Mrs. Gandhi reshuffles Cabinet
NEW DELHI, Dec
23,
(Reuter ).- Prame Minister
Mrs Indira !Gandhi last ni·
ght reshuffled her cablOet,
upgrading the role of the
commerce ministry, and at
the Same tIme moved to
form a new government In
the western state of GUjarat
Hltendra Desai
P, eSld·
ent of the GUjarat state
congress patty, was appo.
Inted mimster for
works
and houslOg 10 the Central government
The state pollllcal I IvaI
Madhav Sanh Solankl, was
given approval to form a
new Congress Party gov·
ernment an Gujarat, whIch
has been under preSIdent's
rule from Ncw Df'lhl Sln( e
Morch thIS year

It praised Lesotho foe
refusmg to recogmse Tra.
nskel Bantustan indepen.
dence and condemned all
South African reprisal measures aImed at forcing the
small land-locked territory mto granting Transkel
offICIal recogoition.
The council also approv.
ed an Oct 26 General Assembly resolution
whIch
had InVIted all member
'tates flo 'refusll such reMonlstel of State 101 Co
cognition to Transkel and
to aVlod any relations wi· mmel ce Professor D.P Chth the Bantustan whatso. allopadhyaya was promot·
ed to full
cabinet
rank
ever

and hIS deputy mlOlstel
V,swanath Pratap Siogh
raised to IninIster of stat<>
In the same mlll1stry
In other changes annou.
nced late last naght. Kotha
lIaghuramalh takes char~,'
of tounsm and CIVil aVla·
tlon m addition 10 hiS pre'.
VIOUS portfolio of
cabmet
c1ffalrs

The offiCIal announcement said the former miniS-

ter for tourism and CIVIl
aVIation Raj BahadUl had
reSigned and was likely to
he appoillted soon as d <:tdtl'
governol
Prakush Chand Selh,. \\h"
was relieved of hiS dulu's
as chemicals and I ~l Illlsl'l
minister I ecently on
the'
grounds of III health
\\",,,
apPOinted mlOlSlf'1
Without portfoho
The deputy m.nlstcr of
defence J B Patnalk was
promoted to mmister flf <.:t-

ate tor defence
Observers here saw dlft('·
I cnces wlthlO
tht! rulIng
Congress Party m Gujarat

us belOg al the heart of the
cabmet changes The Can.
gl css pal ty has held a clear
majorIty of seats In the
slate lE'glslatlvc 35sembl:v
Since defectIOns
hrought
down the
peopl("s t ront
roahtlon gov<'rnment I hel C
'n March.
Solankl, 'rho will
now
head the n~w government,
was leader of the
Con~
ress Pall\, III th(' statp legislature
In 01 h('J mlnOI
changcs
thf' centl al rouncll of
nHnlstel s the
ml'nJstcl of
... tate for tourism and clvd
dVl3hon Surendra Pal Singh was moved 10 rall\\lav~
dnd the deputy f al1way~ 1111Illstel Buta Smghl8s m.lde
deputy 1J1101slei of
com·
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:N'E'W UN'RECOMMENDATIO'NS
The United Nations General Assembly in a resolution paaed Tuesday makes a series of new re<:onunendations regar~ng
tbe land locked countries.
The unanimously adopted
resolution, with 120 vo-tes for and none against
and seven regrettable a~
.tensions) . calls' on tbe
United N.ations mem~
ers. especially the developed countries, to give
to the exports of the countries without a coast·
line preferential
treatment.
It also calls for extending
them· more effective help
in improving and expanding their transportati·
On links. The plight of
the land locked countries, wbo are lIIIIong ihe
hardest hit by tbe international economic crises, and prevailing terms
of trade, has been subject of discussion at practically all international
economic conferences of
any importance. There
have been .ome progress.
also in giving th~e nations a break. BUI what
Is yet to be done far outweIghs what is achieved.

The people m only .a few
of the landlocked couotries enjoy a standard of
living that can be consi·
dered decent, or acceptable. Their striving for
development 'is impeded
by the difficulties tbat
their geographical positions impose an them.
They find their exports
goods tess competitive
on the .world market due
to the high transport costs, and the lengthy periods of delivery. Import·
ants, by the same token,
become more expensive
to them.
Transit and transport has
perhaps been. the higgest
road blocks in the way
of rapid development in
Afghanistan. The coun·
try was one of the first
. in the region to build "
system of allweather roads l() make surface tran'
sport more competitive,
and efficient.
At the same time transit
accords' were signed with
a number of friendly countries. Numerous transport firms, including transport and forwar~ng
companies that operate
internationally, were e~
tablished with huge in-

puts.

,

Yet' bottlenecks slill "rem·

----

75 ran ,;
The"
f ..
wa. the . '.. ti
Initial ,undtifHtimation of
the ham. epyponmental

tfon.

~~t;~~

oje$!And'aImost

petulaDtly,

hOt
reducing, escalation in tile
future,'" the' rellOri alated.

glo~al

p6Wer .ttfruggle

be 'kePt is to excludC! fr_
om tbe mak10g "Of' the dent of the late 1940s
and' cision 'all-those who
are
early 111505, ih, which Ni.
th\!Ol\!ttciilly -t'harged :wD
xon had played 'smajor, th carrying' it oot".
role.
The !'Ore of tho system
Kissinger's attitiJde was devised' to ae~inpllJh'tImt
.shaped by his earliest stu- is thci'national security. st_
dies of' history ,Sol Harvard rnCj;ure t!lat remains
in
University.
BUIt'l!8ueracy, place, d1though KlsrliIIger
he conclUded then, Wllll the offlcially)"\o lODger'dam!· ,
bane of statesmanship. Bu. nates it. Ford a'~ go
reaucracy immobillsed er~ ~'1llaeed KiF~gqr ~
eativlty in Its quest for one of his three roles, and
safety. Yet,. lOsstnger"Wl"
installed Kissinger's .form_
ole, it is dangerous to se_ er deputy, General Brent
porate planning from the Scowaoft, as national se_
responsibility fOr execu- curfty allviaer.
tlon.
As secretary of state and
The solution? Kissinger unique global envoy, nev·
told a seminar in 1968: "... ertheless, Kissinger Conti.
only way setrecy can
(Contb!treil Dn pale '3)

By Mwny Marder
in maximum ·proflt· 'from
global op»OXtunitlee. '.By
a greater wlJlingn_' to
take riska abroad: By ma_
xim~ secrecy; nof only
from. Congress and the pu.
blic, but from the Federal
bureaucracy as woll. And
by periodic diSplay
of
, d'!'amatlc progress to sust,
ain publie support.
The system did not spr_
ing fullblown from anyc>ne's milld. 11$ requlreme.
nts appeared, however, in
tbe prc-1969 .WTltings of
Kissinger ~ Nixon.
. "As a nation," Kissing_
er wrote in 1957, we have
used power almost sham·
efacedly, as if It were
inherenUy wll:ked...
"Our. feeling of guilt wL
th respect to poWer
has
caused us to transform all
wars into crusades,
and
thell to apply our power'
in the most absolute terms. We have l'lITeJy found
intermediary ways to usc!
our po'''~r and in those ca.
ses we hpve done so relu_

m

----=---=----=-----------....::........::....-

Q.
•

ctantl~-:'

Kissinger has put In conceptual terma what Nix.
on expressed personalIy in
his autohiographleal volume, "Six Crises"-the necessity fO'!' decisive choice
to seize initiatives, act boo
Idly, convert. danger into
opportunity.
They shared an ~qual
disdain
for bureaucracy,
but, fa" different reasons.
Nixon was totally susp-'
icious of the Federal bu.
reaucracy lie
inherited.
For he feared it might try
to sabotage him, rememberil\g, how the State De.
p..,.tment had been sava.
ged in the CommuniSt hu-
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the-to~er contest yielded '+.'

+..+..+. .. .. ..+.:¥..::..
.. . " .. .. .. - :+:

Off e r re eel ve·d':;+:.+.+.:
:+'

, a
14 prOject proposals. Sev-'+.'
en were offered by Italia_ :+."
ns and the rest from Jap.::::
an, MeXICO, Britain HoIL:+:
: ,:
and, France, Belgium and
Police and Security Office has received an
;*i
Sweden. All of them we_:+: offer for 200 Ivan bicycIewithout bell, comer, dyn;*:
re rejected as unfeasible.
amo and hali frame each at Afs. 2270 aJ)d at tlte ;lti-:
. Then the public works'+.'total. pnces of AfS: 454,OOOfrom Parchami R.m' 8On;+,
ministry asked the COmm_ '..:of Tick Chand restdent ofDarwaza-i-Lahorry.
ission of experls to draw'::
Individuals, loca! and foreign. Htma who .wailt .to'+:
up an alternate plan. .
'::: provide the above at. lower pnce should come on·....
Now the hope is that:;+;,Janu~ry 2 to the LogisticPurchasing .Department.·.,
engineers will be able to:;+;:SpeclflcallOns ca.n be seen. Securities are requlri!d.
1
~trengthcn the ground ar-:!: ."± .±..± ..±"
_
S~.!i)
und Ihe tower, which
+..+..+..+'..+..
il!;:J':

:+,

*"

+.

'-*

..3:- ,*,
='..=. =.=..=..
+..+..+..+, +..+'.+..+.:+..+..+..
~~d~~:n~~~~~i~hf~n~i;~~WJ~'\~~~"~~~"'~~

'N ee d e d

lead to halting the lean~
altogether. Ir the lilt co_~
ntmues, other
measures ~
would be considered to~
Alghan 'rourijit Orga nisa~ion needs
following
brace the structure.
~items.
In the meantime. Ihe in-~
1~ 405 Tires and Tubes for 302 model bus, 309~
t~nor of the "tower .has~mOdel Mini-Bus, Peuguet, Volga, Toyota and Bedt'l~
s o\~n sorne dcterioration,~ord. Landrover and VassServices.
partIcularly the st~il\'asc~
2- 2000 gallons RD. Mobile-Oil,
500 gallons
;~d slome of the a .. cades'.~H.D. Sea-Oil, 1000 tins vacuum B.P.. four barrelS
os e t a~g;'oaorok .att~acts cL~ordinary grease and
200 tins Multi-press
grease
eo,
tounsts
a ~cach tin I Kg
year.
~
Individtuais, local and foreign firms who can pr~
Saving the o r '
~ovide the above shOUld .send their applications to
a savin g Ve t. wef'
lust ~ the Accountant Departm ent of Afghan-Tour and
nking has b DICe ro.m SI- ~be present. on January 5 for bidding. Specificationa
,
een a pnoflty~
b
.
S
. .
. d
item of the Italian govern. ~can e seen.
eeuntles are requtre .
ment· A $5 million fund ~
(536) 3-3
has been Set 'aside for Pisa,~~~~~",,~~
but laek of any acceptable
plan prcvented work 'fr- ~ ~ e < ~ ' ~ - < ; P
om commencing earlier.
The -lower, however, is
used to slow work.
•
it took the Pisans 17R
Ministry of Wi,ter and Power has received an
... years before they comple_ offer from ASTCO Ltd. for300 insulators each 110 KV
ted the 179-foot tower in at DM-15,840 to ,be delivered up to Kabul.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can su_
the 12th ceotu,"y- By that
tIme, the 14,OOD-tonne st- pply al lowor price should come at 10 a.m. on Janu_
ructure was already lean_
ary 2 tu ·tho Technical
Department of Bereshna
ing by 52 inehes from pe"- Mussassa. ,
.
.
(539) 2-2
(Continued on pa«e 4) " ~ ~ ~ ~
: :.
o
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ount for
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Have
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dren's games at 30 % discNour M. Rahiml

sensitive illatr\.imenta·,.on '8BAa-A':"'NOW'
the tower, W<ll'e anJ!Ounced by Professor GioVanni
Travagllni, head of a com.
mission in _charge of ~e·
guarding the tJiiasured la.
I,
ndmark.
In an interview: Trava.
glini said he and the other
commissioll experts. were
BY CANDEL~GHT AND MUSIC
baffled by the .Iowing le_
an. Bu't be said the develIN RESTAURANT GU LZAR
opment wouldn't sidetrack
planned effort. to at least
24 DECEMBER - 7.30 P.M.
strengthen the tower's fa.
und,ation.
FATHER X,MAS WILL ARRIVE WITH SURPBISE
"We al'!'eady have a pi'ALL FOR AFS. 450 PP.
oject. to tackle the water
under the tower as a first
priority;' he said, adding
FOR RESERVATION CALL 31151.
that details of the proje'.
(207) ~2
ct would be made public ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I I •• I I •• "~1
in the next few months. :+:~+ -¥'+..- ¥'¥.¥++.; ,"; :"; :.:-¥.¥.......
~~¥..:~'*.
Two years ago, a save- .¥. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
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KISSINGER

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 23, lice of almost all ranks
th Amuica.
(AFP).-Swedish prostitutes engaged in the practices.
LUSAKA, Dec. 23, (DPA)
have repeated their char- One of the women said that .-Twenty·five patients di·
ges. that police are blackm- half of working prostitutes ed in one ward of a Zamailing them into offering
service policemen free of bian h05pital hecaule of a
free sex in exchange for
charge once a week after cr'lical·.5IJortage of \IilIentlal
protection from prosecuti- being arrested on the street medical sup)')lles, ch8Jr'man
on.
or in "massage parlors".
of the Zambian MeficaJ
A..group of women' prostiAssociation Dr. Cbifumht
tutes last Tuesday renewMONTREAL, Dec. 23,
Cbintu, said here last Tued accusations first made
(AFP).-Two armed' men '<lsday.
several weeks ago.
Addressing an annual g';'
got away with 525,000 doThe Swedish justice me· liars here last Tuesday -w~. neral meeting of the assodiator, answering the pro' en they snatched", suitcase . ciation, Dr. Cbintu a1J;0
sti tute's charge after the
being taken by two guard. revea,led that five days
television program provo- to an armoured, van.
another 'l:T patlents died
ked a wave of press .and
The money was being tr· because of the .ame crlppradio discussion on the sub- ansferred from a branch of ling shortage of drugs whi.
ject, ,denied that policemthe .bank of Montreal to the ch made the work of doc.
en had obtained free tic· van when the guards . were tars ~remely difficult.
kets to pornographic clubs
held up disarmed and for·
Dr. Cbintu told the .meefrom the women.
ced to' hand aver the mo- .ling: "In some cases the
Hans Holmer, Head of ney.
shortage of medical .. auppStockholm's police, said
The bandits made their lies has resulted in several
,policemen convicted of ac· getaway in a waiting car.
deaths which would other'
cepting such favours frolll
Armed men who held up
wise have been prevented.
prostitutes risked p.ison an armoured van driver he. The public not realising thterms of up to six years.
re in March got away with
is have sometimes attri~
A group of \p!"ostitutes
2.800,000 dollars, the lar' uted such deatbs to Inromsaid last Tuesday that po- gest haul regi.te-ed·tri Norpetence of doctors.
'
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Kissinger's role in

AFGHAN 'PRESS

,

oil

ain even at best times. .The situation can be <:;exacerbated by delibi!i'ate·
actions as well. Soutb
Africa is presently pressuring Lesotho to extend
recognition to Traosluii
by· closing. her" transit
:W~HINGTON,
routes.
Henry Klasinger, now apo
The so called repul1lic of
Transkei is a brain cbUd proiCitlJ,g "tile .end of li1a
of Pretoria only recognis· teillire as u.s· secretary
ed by South Africa. The of .~tate•. aspired hJ~
birth of this republlc is and attained more inter.
. pari of a scheme to ma- mediate objectives than
ke the South African bl- any· other. contemporary
diplomat.'. But he also ge.
ack majority strangers
in their own homeland, a nerated mOI;e eXpectations
scheme that 'is. refuted in, a world in which there
by the United NatiollS, are· no permanent diplom·
by the Organisation of atic victories.
With exceptional autb.
African Unity, 1111<1 by all
ority
aod methods requi.
opponents of al'artheid.
red
for
his diplomacy to
Yet Lesotho suffers in
the process, and suppori function, the longer Kissi.
has been slow to come nger operated, the more
certain he was to run oul
to it.
lt is hoped that the new of Credit..
President__Iedb Jimmy
UN recommendationS will
Carter,
with his attacks
receive serious conside~
on
Kissinger
as the secret·
ration of all member sta'
ive
Lone
Ranger
of intertes, and that they should
national
adventure,
has
mark a new beginning toforeclosed
,a
new
Kissin_
ward lessening the hard·
.ger fOr his administration.
ships and disadvantages
of the landlocked' count. He has,saiil, "We must evolve and consummate our
ries.
foreign policy openly and
frankly, with a constant
adherence to fundamental
principles aDd high moral
standards".
This is easier said than
done.
The eXisting foreign po.
licy which Carter, wants
to modify, not expunge,
the product of a system of
its own. It ·will not disap.
pear simply with Kissing"r'. departure.

'!WiD -.

0"

.

. eompanli!& thCQlJelv.. bec- elf
ause of inadequate· project c:!dt 'up
~en! and· cq&t con.
1973 to
tz:P,I ..However, miIliJiter of
'stat'e anerNo. '2 In the'Depii1'trftetli' of Energy Dt.
Di~k8())\ .Mabon, said that
the aitualion had now «lllll"
ed and iatest inquiries h'ad
sltown' lOme cost savings
on ~ ~ expenditure.

:rower of Pisa's sl.
ow tU~ over the centu·
:"~~lIl. ries Iia~ PfO/llpted numer_
schemes to' baIt it fr·
r'
l'ir, t~ liViD '45'" -- om leaning even more.
design theIr ,:tjQiIitP..~~~'trli;._tDe£,t:..it\j foi,~. Most of. tlte ideas have
yon aitting in. t~'1raJ.t.of' "'tn~~~ Cocif~.· .?een dlsrnlmd as unfeas_
1m' earthqaaliir'" -.
,. J '~I.on'UIe'. . ..~,~. Ible an4 gone hllll succeeIn very slmplffleci~ tel'IIla '~a1ioD. pC' ~t:tIiquike ded.. ..
aii!eartbqualte 1F.1Ii~~,'~ ~
Now, withoUt any help,
reiillt of shifts iJilllit ftitiI'•. ' -.\t·tliis meeth,,' China's
the 80<l--ye~ld, tower
ernit. theDiiiil,'~ci'.,:litta!i. Uu
d~ I
in Pisil's "Square of Mir_
10 .' i .
".
csued by dl~I.ir!$iii1Cil ~: . hia' oouiitry'i !. Staie .Selant"- acles': appears to be reduIq~; TOqhly 'o;ne mW' n~s uf k~itfti ~ 'filfi' 'olcigIc.t.. Bureau,' ~,b-: '. eing the rate of the lean
io~qu"" CllX:Iir n. thet·, below, . "t,,~~<~ .~(: "'ecHlJnw'o1be"LI8milni:~h by itself.
er~~~'r..Jl!iad-.....J \!J a stres~ed .~~;lj;'iWo< vlnee 'was .mClllftorecl.' f'clfii- . For the third yea'r in a
~eZ;. '~~""~t' ;~t movements,!or;~tber,tr. '''.10 :ye8ri{ and bow·tbe'imi;&, . row, the rate at wltlch the
ne.,.iJiir~"- ~!~)~,f,bccurin oP~~i\ ,d"!fe- . jor: elirthqliake: ,~1JJ~:
t<\WC!t{s tlpping increased,
Cliif~~~·,. 'r tttuns. They heri'cf"ll!i'!F~ curred in'. 'JJirlchetffilg.\· .in'· . has been close to half a
m ~~;~;~ . etch and reacb .bteiiltliig ~ebru,ary .19~5; WO "pre.!ifo- ~l1imetre a year, o~ half
oul'tililjDtD, -nratttelj tee- point. The earthquake Is, ted, and mitigating actIon Its leaning rate dUTIng re_
ently the fear was indiyj. caused when they abruptly
taken in time to prevent
cent decade~.
dUllI one of being literally rupture and retll1"n to rcu·
loss of life.
The latest measurements,
swallowed alive.
ghly their prestressed po(GEMINI)
taken by a collection
ul
Today whole cities can
be levelled in seconds, if
only becaose we live in cities, and thousands
perish
from falling debris alone.
The grllwth of human po·
pulation perhaps leaves no
alternative but .to live
wIth the risk, although se·
veral million' people have
paid the ultimate ,penalty
in the past 50 years' or so.
Ne~ this be? At the re'cent World. Human Settlements' conference In Vancouver, Canada, the Issue
was raised by the Ni~ara
guan Vice-Minister of Urban Planning, Ivan Osorio.
Hi. plea was that nat';raJ disasters cannot be averted but planning could
l1linimise the
conseQuenc
e.. Few delegations look
Illorc· than passing notice
and the matter went almllst totally unreported in
. the word's press.
Yet Osorio, a trtiined ar- sitions.
Most of the natural str·
chitect, should know. 'He
ess
al'cas o[ the earth, thoi. in charge of the operase where the earthquaketion to rebuild the city of
NEW YEAR'S EVE
his birth from scratch. His danger is highest and most
GALA
city, Managua. was razed constant, have been iden·
DINNER
by an eartbquake a few tified.
It is known that the ma-.
years before Ivan Osorio
HOTEL INTER
was born. Thouaands of liv- jor earlhquake belts lie alCONTINENTAL,
es were lost, but the place ong continental edges and
was rebuilt, much as It was off-shOTc·island arcs, where
PAMIR SUPPER CLUB
the large l"igid plates of the
before.
AT 8 P.M·
About this time of year, eartl,'s ~l"Ust snddenly pl·
just before Christmas, in unge. But, beyond this, vcry
AFS. 925 PER PERSON
1972, MaDI.ua was levelled little is known of the str'
FOR RESERVATIONS
by an earthquake for the ucture ilnd causes of earth·
quakes.
second . time. More than
PLEASE CALL
One of the major thrusts
10,000 people died and twi31851-54 EXT, 202
ce the number injured. Yet
it need ,lIot have been, says
Osorio. He is making. sure
it will not happen yet ago
(Continued· from page 2)
'lin.
nues to operate in much
the same pattern as befoIn building the new Ma· re, although his influence
the
Nicaraguans over the fonnal National
nagua,
Hrst made a thorough. 14- Seeurilly Council
(NSC)
month, geological study
structure has been curt"(215) 1:-1
of the site of the city. Th· iled, and Donald Rurnsfe_
ey found among other th- Id, who replaced JlImcs
••••••••••• J •••••••••••••••
ings tbat there are three Schlesinger at Defence,
major nortb-ilouth rifts' ru- has checkmating levera"e
nning parallel across the
over Kiss~llger, espetlially
region. The new city is on nuclear arms con trul
being designed- from
policy.
buildings, to water pipes
Ministry of Public
Health has receiVed an
and fire-fighting servicesSchle>ling<lrs' diSappear'
offer
for
68
items
of
health
rorjects equipments
and sited to accommod'ate ance from tile Ford adm_
such
as
hand
washing
shanks,
dish washing shanks,
the faults.
inistlrati.on, initially misco·
pot etc. for toilets at tne total price of Afs. .495,210
The frightening thought nstrued by some to be a
h'om market.
which Osorio articulated in Kis!iinger victory, inste"d
Individuals, local and foreIgn firms who can
Vllncouver and which ev- had a doubly negative eff.
supply the above should come on' December 29 to
('r.vbody seemed to side- ect. on' Kissinger. Rumsfe.
the Service Department.
(544) 3-1
.tep, is thatipractically no Id, as one of Ford's closest
urban settlement on earth confidants, was in a posi·
today has milch idea of the lion at Defence to balk
grollnd 'oli which' it ··stands. Kissinger.. >yithout the co_
If the city fathers were
mpensation that Schlesinto study that ground, they ger had provided. While
may well, feel they should Kissinger and Schlesinger
move their offices, schools
(Continued on page 4)
Ministry of Water and Power has received
offer from ASTCO Ltd. for len thousand and one
Hundred electric
meters til be delivered to Kabul
at Ms. 10,535,000.
Inclividuals, local 'and foreign firms who want
to provide the above
a t10wer price should
come
at 10 a.m. On Deeember30 to the Technical Depa_
rtment of Bereshna Mussassa.

et s

1.

Needed
Afghan .Constrw:tion Unit Kabul (ACUK) needs offer for tho following:
1~26 guage plain galvanfsed sheet metal 3 ft x 6 ft 5000 sheets.
2-27 guage plain galvanized sheet metal 3 ft x 6 It 25000 sheets.
3- Whitc colour noneglossy' 'formica 244 cm x 122 ·cm 100 sheets.
4- White colour nOne glossy formica 280 em x 130 cm 100 sheets.
5- Black colour none glossy formica' 244 cm " 122 cm 100 sheets.
6- Black colour none glossy formica 280 cm x 130 em 100 sheels.
7- Sky Blue colour nnne gloss formica ·244 em x 122 crn 50 sheets.
~- Sky blue colour none glossy formica l!80 cm x 130 cm 50 sheets.
9- Dark Walnut colOur none glossy ,formica 280 cm x 130 em 100 sheets.
10- Dark walnut culour none glossy formica ' ~44 em x 122 cm 150 h '.
.

ets.

S

~_

11- Light walnut COlour none glossy formica 244 cm x 122 cm iso sheets
12- Light walnut lolour none glossy formica 280 cm x 130 cm 100 she_

13- Plaster edge profile of aluminum length I,ISO 500 Pcs.
14- Black colour rubber profile for stairs case 2000 metres.
15~ .Floor ceramic
white colour liles 15 cm 100 MSq.
16- Wall ceramic white colour tiles 15 em
3000 M.
17- Vinyl asbestos
floor tiles bright gray colour 30 x 30 cm x 2 mm
5000 M.

~'~!illl!lf~H~'il.~fiUI~~,

18- Linoleum soeles black colour 10 cm witb 5000 M.
19- Ply wood 244 cmx 122 cm x 4 mm
2000 sheets.
20- Ply wood 214 cm x 91 cm x 4 mm
1500 sheets.
21- Ply wood 214 cm x 122 em x 12 mm
500 sheets.
Local and foreign firms willing to supply Ihe samc materials should submit their sealed offers 10 the Foreign Procuremefll Olfico of ACUK on or
before March
6, 1977(538) 3-2
'I
_:

Ministry of Communications has received
an
offer from Waymaster
Co. England for 25 parcel
Scale (Model 28 PK ,25Kg x 100g) and 200 LeUer
Scale (475 KLS 26 Kg x 109) at the totai price of
1940.50 Pound Sterling C.I.F. Kabul.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want
to supply at lower price should. come o~ December
28 to the Foreign procurement Department· SpecificatlQns can be seen·
(535)·3-3

Ministry of National Defence has received an offer for 80 tons offset
paper at diffeTent sizes at. the total price of Als. 4,305,0011 from Mohammed
Yaqub Sadeqe.
Indi-nduals, local and foreig~ firms who can supply
the above at
lower price should come on Dec. 3,0 at 10 a. m. to the Logistic PurchaSing
~epartment. Sample andspeclflcatlOns can be seenin the Purchasing Carom'

Offer received~

~,~~
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BERNE Dec. 23, <.AtP) ,I, IZMffi ~ > ~~,,' ,
• _and left\,wing stud>
.-SwiM ~llce..... yestmlay... 23, !Reu~:U lA~~e'
....".
.
handed' ,.ueged ~war-tirne nr died. of !'\111et ;woundS ~. O(flc1al .Turkish . radio
mass murdl!1'eZ',.,Pielp' Nic- • yesterday the·la~''Vlet. said' t"~ d~ad stUdent was
olas Menten Oer to the Du- 1m c>f Turkey's unlVeijjty
of' foul" wounded Thu·
.teh a.uthoritles.it, ~as an· violence between rigl'it- ~~:foUowing'the ~atal
ndUnced l1ere.· . ..... .
•
stalibfl:)'g of another univeA'pOlice and JuStice ML
"'Ity·'student here on Mn:
nistry spokesman said af·
nilay. "
.tel' Menten was'f1own out
(Continued from pale 1 ) '
'"
from Zurich 'to AWterdam
•
Campus violence has tao
aboard a Dutch plane sent the UnIon' collaPsed less tb· ken'-scores of liv~ in the
to fetch him that the Du· an three years later.
past year and has become
tch government agreed"
Th~ two colmtfies, allies a '!1-ajor political issue.
not to hand blm over to.' In the 1973 October war
,- . ,
'.
another couhtry
; ugaist Israel, later became
HONG KONG, Dec. 23,
embroiled in a bitter dis. (Reuter) - Chinese Com.
COLOMBO, Dec. 23, IRe- pute over Egypt's 1975 tro- munlst Party Chairman
uter).- Sri Lanka's Fin_ op disengagement agreem. HU8 Kuo-Feng yesterday
ance Minister, Felix Dias. ent with' JsraeL Syrll\ felt .met· the Yemen Arab Re.
Bandaranaike, flew to Ge· the agrl!ement did not go public's head of state, Colone.... Ibahim AI-~.
npva yesterday to sIgn an far enough.
However the two states dl, in Peking,
the New
interest-free loan. agree·
ment for 8.1 million doll_ _re reconciled. at Arab China News Agency repo.
ars with the Organisation summits In Riyadh and rted.
of Petroleum Exporting CaIro last October. A prl.
me move in lhe reconcilia.
The agency SaId Hua
A scene from the Pam
Countries (OPEC).
tion
was
Saudi
Arabia
had
a,
lrlendly
conversat.
hall
yesterday. (See stOry
The loan is part of a package to developing coun- which was anxious to see ion with Colonel Ibrahim. - - - - . - - - - tries to help their balance
a Middle East peaCe sett· 6th.!r' Chinese officials
TIl
~.t
lement concluded.
present . . at the meeting
" "
.
o{ payments klifficulties
were Vice premier LI HR.
follOWing increases in the
AccordIng to Tuesday's len-Nlen and
prices of oil·
Foreign
, ~
agreement between Egypt Minister Huang Huam.
I!:arlier,
Ll
had
another
and
SY)ia
committees
to
BUENOS AIRES, Dec.
NANTUGKET, Massachu:13, l(RQUter)J- :Argentin. study unification will he round of' talks with ColoDe'c.~, (Heuter).setts,
"
a's military government formed 'in constitUtional riel HamdL·
e
The
bow
sectlbn uf the. wre·
The
"agency
did
not
give
Affairs,
defence
and
natyesterday gave am.nesty
to 1,066 political pmiintrs, Ion solidarity foreign afL details of their dlscuS8lo. 'cked tanker, Argo Merch·
ant sank yestetilay; poun·
including 36 foreigners, it airs and information, fin- .rl s.
ded by a gale' tbat was dri·
was officially announced ance and economy, educaving a l00-mil.e (160 km)
here
tion and culture and other
LIMA, Dec 23, (Reuter) oIl slick towards ricb usbIt said those freed were areas
II1g 'grounds.
held under State of Siege
The committees would Peru's mililtary governm.
The 18,743-ton Llbenan
ent
yesterday
granted
amregulations. These regula. report to the polihcal cotions, introduced In Nove- mmand 'made up of the nesty to 233 prisoners ch. vessel broke apart Tuesdmber 1974 empower
tlie two presidents, their pri. arged or convicted of civ- ay, a week afte' it struck
an ocean sand bar southgovernment to hold susp· me ministers and foreign il and criminal offences.
east
of Nantucket, spewmg
The
amnesty
covered
ects withOUt trial
ministers and others
two ministers of the coun- out most of its cargo of 7.5
•
try':;! fornwr civilian gov- mIllIon gallons of heavy inerment who fled abroad dustrial oil- tbe worst spIll
after the military seized ever in American waters.
es 1n the American-Sov_ I'm about NIxon
While oceanographers ah·
power in 1968, former Jusiet nuclear Strategic Arms
Hawks and doves dISCO. tide Minis'ter Guillermo oard 'a rese~rch vessel moLImitation Talks (SALT), vered slOWly that they we- Hoyos Osores and Govenor nitored the
progress of
the subject that Interest. re equally mIstaken Kiss. Finance Minister Manuel the spreading slick, tbe tan'
cd K,sstnger more than any Inger fitted 00 permanent Unoa Ebas
ker's skipper, Captain Ge·
other, were conducted tbr- mold, excen t pragmatism
orge Papadopoulos, and se·
ough back channels-Nix_ He explOl te<:l the conflic_
PARIS, Dec 23, (Reut. ven of his offIcers reported
on-Kissinger to Soviet am. ting expeclatlOns to help er).- French Prime Min- to a Boston court
bassador Anatoly Dobryn. to disarm both camps.
They were due to gIve
ister Raymond Barre last
in In Washington and So_
The baSic NIxon - Kls. night announced new ene- deposihons .explaining how
vIet leader Leonid Brezh- singer design tranScended rgy._aving measures aithe Cargo Merchant groun·
nev 10 Moscow. Often th_ ideology, Tever!lmg
US
med at keeping France'< ded on the saridbar
en-Se<>tetary of State policy toward China
to oil import bill next year
Ecologists' greatest conWilham Rogers and Defe. play on the tIes between within the government" cern IS that the heavy-!!ra·
ncc Secretary Melvin La. Moscow and PekiDg. 'nJe declared ceiling of. 55 bill· de Oil WIll sink, rather th·
Ird were unaware of who sh,ft on China dismayed ion Francs (6.5 bUlion st. an float and dIsperse. dev·
at was happening, as were the hawks But also 'was erling).
.
astating spawning grounds
the offiCIal US SALT ne. based on a more ventures.
He told a press confer· of cod. flounder,
haddock
gotiators
ome use of American for. ence steps would be tak· "nd lobster for years to
The closed system ine_ ceo That dismayed
the en to enforce road speed come
v1tPbly geneoraJ"d SUSP)(..~ doves.
Bv yesterday a [(1'111 oon
llmi~. increase checks on
ion, tenSitlll, eVt:1J 3prmg.
all that remained of thc
heating
in
offices
and
pu.
To draw the adversariThe Joint Chiefs "'I Stdff
bile buildings lind introd· 16-year-old
Cargo MerchIn 1970-71 receIved top es away from adventure uCe heating insulation COnant
was
its
stern section.
..coret Kissinger records, pi and toward acceptance of trols.
awash
and
almost
camp]·
the
Ifered from hIS offIce. The mternatlOnal order,
White House, 10 turn, ob_ NIxon-KIssinger Strategy
tailled Pentagon mforma- deVIsed a eal'rot-and-sL
tIon though a back chann_ ick patte,":
But how to make· the
el without Laird's knowle.
•
stick creddble? By demodge,
There was also a th" d nstratiog that the Unitea
SAN FRANCISCO, Del'.
PolIce sBld Palm Hmn.
States was not predictab.
laye. of <lctivlty-behtnd
Kissinger's back ThIS was Ie or fearful of employing 23. (AFP).- The hijack. ant, 37, a former employe<
the innel-clrcle of
the force It would deliberately er of a grounded DC-S of the domestic company
Jethner surrendered to po- United Airlines, was talk.
d,isp1ay unpredie:ta1:llli~.
White House: Nixon, staff
licc
hel e yesterday after cd Into giVIng hImself up
What
was
not
in
the
Orchief H.R (Bob) ·Haldeh.
an and John Ehrhchman, IJ:mal Nixon or Klssihger an all -nIght s,ege and at abOUt 0630 local tIme
two hO!1Wlges, yesterday by two friends
pnmarilty, the principal design was the dimen;;i'>n freed hl S
one of whom he had wouHe did nOt explaIn why
pre-Kissinger Nixon con_ nf Kissinger's own role.
By Hurrey Marder
ndtd WIth a kmfe
he seized the United Air.
fIdants.
line.< plane and was thouAt tImes, Kissmger saId
ght to be mentally distu_
privately after the Nixon
rbed, police said
administration disappear·
ed, "I dId not know If I
The wounded man, 38or an actor In it"
year-old Richard Funk,
Kli~5lnger's appoin~ment
was rushed to hospItal wi·
to replace Rogers as secr_
WASHINGTON, Dec 23, future
th several knik wounds
etary of state in Septem(Reuter) - Bntaln IS con'
Rlchal d, wbo is Britisb The other hostage was un.
ber 1973 had Itsel[ been
of Sldermg fOUl metbods ot ambassador to the United harmed.
a prOduct, irOnically,
admlnJstcl'lllg
RhodeSJ8's
Nations, said the
preCJsc
Watergate, accordmg
to
defence and justice ml'nist- form of the dIrect Bntlsh
Hmnant, armed WIth "
the memoirs of Haldem .
nes as the country moves role m the interim Rhode. knife and a revolver, se,an.
towards black-majOrIty. ru- sian government has not zed the two
men, both
N,xon's chOIce of Klss_
been worked out, and 110 United AirlInes employeInge!, Haldeman wrote, le
es, aboard the jet Tuesday
The alternahves, outlm· speCIfiC proposals
have
appeared due to the weak_
enmg of tbe administration ed by Ivor RIchard at a ne· been subm.tled to the two /lIght and demanded fuel
Sides.
after the Watergate cns_ ws conference here. are.
and a crew to take hIm an
-Dlfect conlrol, by a
is N,xon. In other words,
undIjscloSjed de~tInatlon,
had needed Kisslnger's pr- BrIton, of the two mInIstr(ConhDucd frorn page ]'.
eshge to try to shore up ies.
Federal Bureau of Inv_
-Control of th.. nlllllst- pendlCular Over the cen_ estIgation (FBI) ma..ksm·
his own.
When KiSSInger came to nes by a committee com- tunes, 'ts lean aggravated en surrounded the plane
the WhIte House, the ha- posed equally of Rhodes· slowly. e-ven~ual,ly /TeaQh..
whIle the airport authon.
wks 01;1 the pohtical rlgh t 'an whItes alld blacks. With ing the current 17 feet
ties compiled witb the hI·
Whether it eitber cures jacker's demand. for fnod.
wIng were convmced that a neutral, presumably BriItself or walts for the en_ clothes and brandy
tish, chau man.
was one of theIr own. KI_
GIVIng one of tbe mll1IS- gineerIng projects to mat·
ssinger, noted anti-Com·
munist academic analyst. t";es to a RhodeSIan white erialIse, the tower isn't beH10nant later complaIn·
heved to be in any imm· ed ttlllt the
and the other to a black
had advocated, 111 1957, "
au thon hes
-Givll1g both mjmstr- inent danger of collapse
slra togy of hmlted nucle_
weI e slow ,n providing
Ie, to a RhodeSIan white,
ar war
In a nearby
bu1ldpng.
fuel and a crew and for·
who ~s not a member 01 the cqUlpment fOI an emerge. ced Funk tu appeal over
all·whlte RhodeSIan Front ncy operatIOn stands rea- the 81rcraft's radIO
On the pohtIcal lefl,
Party
dy for use, If the measur_
the doves hoped the ha w.
ks would prove wrong'
emeot machrnery In
the
Funk was heal d to say
Conti ul of the
Imnlstr- lower should reglstel
,I
KlsslOger had later rolled
"hey fellows do someth_
back from that concept, les of defence and law and sudden worsening of the Ing please" He added tha t
served as chle! fOl elgn po- 01 der In the interull penod t1lt The equIpment inclu· he was bleeding and mm·
des huge Iron.' Ings to gl_ utes later 'frantically en·
lIcy adviser to Nelson Ro. h..rore full black·majorIty
ckefellel IJ;1 the 1568 cam· rule has been a central dIS' 'p the tower and connect ed "you better do someth.
palgn against NIxon, and pute at the black-white.Ge- it to ground pylons by st- ing because I just got cu t
repeatedly expressed ala_
neva talks on Rhodesla's
eel cables
up again"

-.....noe

2r'lian.
'
~ -.&1

atte

. 23, (Reut·
Ahmed Zakl
SaudI Arabla's
Ql1 ~.' Is reported to
bave warneil'ills country ago
ainst doubling Its 011 pro'
duction.
.. He was speaking m an
Interview WIth SaudI tele·
vioion reported by the Qatar News Agency Tuesday
following his roturn from
tl11. Organisation of Petrol·

).~h

amam;

I

eum Exporting

Countnes

!1 (OPEC)

meehng m
~~ last week.

Doha

The mimster was

quoted

as saying: "We sbould not
be engulfed toward
the
trend of doubling produc,
tion because oil IS a national treasure that mu,t be
preserved despite tbe huge
Sandi reserve".
SheIkh Yamam expressed b,s behef tbat any incl"
ease in OJI prices by more
than five per cent would
increase world inflation and
pOSSibly adversely affect
Saudi development and in.
dustrial projects.
The minister said the
world inflation level was 4.6
per cent and that Sau<ti
Arabia had taken "ccount
of this figure in deciding
tbe increase in Its oil price.
But he said Saudi Arabia
would "usc the all weapon
any time It serves the-> Arab
cause"

mahc maction

These negotiatIOns were
IJOt exceptions to the pa.
ttern. they were the patt_
ern.
The most deCISIve mov·

IlYBshin-86
aerobus set on
test flight
•

MOSCOW, Dec. 23, (Reuter) -The new llyushin-86
aero bus, the SovJet

Union'li)

first Jumbo-type aIrlmer,
made ItS first test fhgbt

,.

\

\

yesterday, Tass news
agency reported
The aerobus, which can
seat 350 passengers, was

m fhght for

30

mmute.,

Tass said

WJlh an overall length
of 56 metres (184 teet) the
four-engmcd

Ilyushin

conSIderably shorter
the

baSIC

IS

than

BoelOg 747 Jum-

bo, but slightly longer thar.
a slandard Lockheed T,,Star
Its seatmg capaCIty and
top speed are Virtually the
same as those of a

basic

Boemg Jumbo Inside It has
a lower deck where

pass-

engers leave their luggage
seats
before takmg their
on the upper flight deck
Navlgahon equIpment ah·
oard the aerobus is designed to enable the threeman flight crew to land
fog
safely even in thick
or snow

Moves, made Mal ikyar presentsAfgbanistan'.
f or early use of bicentennial gift to Rockefeller
KABUL, Dec. 25, (Bakb- sident Nelson Rockefeller
Kajaki po'wer
tar ).-The gift of the
in the absense of President
,

.u.s.

jet

.hija~ker gIves up

Britian has 4-methods
to administer Rhodesia

Pisa Tower'

'

Bagrami mill
reports rise
in output

pe0-

"
14lJ~~; f
~"rr "'..'" .
ir ,brotbers art exh)bition ,opened at Kabul
page one):

TOKYO, Dec .25, (AFP). (LOP) mlgbt suffer a set·
-Prime MinIster Takeo back and lose Its majorIty
Fukuda's government was In the upper bouse.
smoothly inaugurated yesIn tbe December 5 geterday but the parth it trea- ' neral election, tbe LOP fall.
ds will be thorny witb tou· ed to win even a simple
gh issues pen<ting both at majority of 2se seats In
home and abroad.
the 511-member house of
Political observers said representstives for tbe first
the fouodation
of not time jn its 21.year history,
the
Fukuda ad·
bastening Prime Minister
only
ministration but tbe con· Taken Miki's elrit.
servative political establl·
Since tbe election, the
shment migbt be shaken de- LOP had added 11 success.
pending on how it deals WI- ful conservative indepenth them.
dents to its roster to incrThe first task for the Fu- ease its lower bouse seats
kuda cab met is tbe formuto 260 but still faces diff!lation of a fiscal 1977 na· culties in running diet bu.
tional budget in a way to siness.
stImulate the economy who
Fhigeru Hon, a ,emor

I

mumcipal

·oil .sl,ic\,c k e.,";·.da,~ :,','D'e,r
S world's
~
most J.:ert ..· le .fIsh ing', wqters
_

Grounded

Min. toniiJlt. -7

..

or'

Kissinger's role In global power
(Continued from page 3)
were often mtense rivals
on SALT strategy, they al
so were closer intellectua.
Ily and could resolve some
differences between them·
Selves. With
Schlesillgel
gone, there was no top
official for Kissinger to
coalesce with at the pen.
tag on .
Other preSIdents
thau
Nilxon have u*d devict·s
to operate over the head,
or behind the back, of their bureaucracy on occas_
Ion. But Dever so totaUy
In the Nlxon-Kisslllgel
process, the most signiflc.
ant negotiatIOns were all
COl)ducted on two tracks,
one of utmost secrecy and
the other a formal tra('k
The sJlp~",e~ t;l'~ks
were dIsclosed only rarely, and for a speCIfic pub_
hc purpose, such as Kissinger's stage-settmg
in
Pcking for NIxon's SUPI e_
mely dramatised viSIt tn
China (the
week that
('hanged the world)
and
the extended. secret mee.
tings
between Klssiger
and North VIetnam's Le
Duc Tho in Paris, revealed
to offset crlt,ci.m of the
admIn~ration for d5'plo

PRICE AFS '..

Egypt-Syria

-

I' He:

Max. --te$petature. • 9

n.

.

u.s.

,

et~. o~. its.:~de b;uiUn g
seat'- \ ~.j

Musacliuaetts EnvU'onm'~ntaI Affairs SecretarY Eve·
Ifn Mo'rphy said, no word
had yet been received from
Washington ,on'a request by
state Governor Micbael
Dukakis to bave- sootheastern
Massachusetts· dec·
lared a major disaster area.
The governor Said tha t
the livelihood of many. of
the aTea's 30,000 fuJiel'men would be jeopardised
by poUution of tbe GeOrges bank fishing groun~s,

whIch cover 16 million ac·
res area off the New England 'coast and are' among
the most fertile fishing. wa·
tel'S int
world.
- :' ,
Fisli.e,nnen ' hsve· 'f!ted a
60 million donal' SUIt agamst the Argo Merchant's operatollf, Thebes Shippmg
Inc. of Monrovia
In court yesterday, Mag·
.strate LoUIS Cohen permitted the depOSItions of tbe

the

ich has remained in the do-

uld take several days.

J

UK 3.9 b. dollars loan

various countries gave the

go-ajlead
at a meeting
here Final agreement to
the credit which the Lap.
our government wants

~o

ease BrItam's balancc
of
payments problems
and
restore confipence in
the
pound is expected to corne
at a meeting of the Exec_
utive Board of the IMF ,n
WaShington on January 3

NKOMO
(Continued from page 1)
ny names Things hke this
have happened around th~
country and eVIdence po.
IOls m the 0thel dIrectIon," he saId
"Only an mternatlOn,,1
mdependent InqUIry
c.m
get at the facts It must
be done, and qUIckly," he
said.
He dId not belIeve memo
bers of the secunty lorces
would commit the kind of
massacre tha was "happ.
enIng the country" "But
mercenaries would, to ju.
stlfy theIr employment"
he said.
Military spokesman ha·
Ve emphatically denIed
claims that Rhodesian tr.
oops were responsible for
the massacre and have pointed to the VISIt by inte·
rnatlOnal aDd local repor_
ters to tbe scene and the1l'
conversations with the suo
rVIVOl'S,

"The survivlors are in
no doubt as to who is responSIble for this atrocIty",
a ml!Italy spokesman saId
The RhodeSIan govelll_
men t has Insisted On ilia·
ny occasions that 't does
not employ mercenaries,
all volunteers for al m y
sel VIce having to join the
regular forces
, at standards
rates of pay.
Rhodes)a wo~'d welco
me a joint Ango~.Amenc
an Investigation into Su_
nday's massacre of 27 Af·
ficaos in a tea estate
on
the country's border' WIth
Mozambique, Simith gov_.
ernment spokesman
sUid
here

.

Bntaln 's expected
to
draw the first Instalment
Irnmedi1atel:~ IIIfterwards
The bulk of the hard cu·
rrency which the IMF ne.
eds will cqme from the Un.
ited States, West Germa.
ny, Japan, according to the
chairman

Britain, U.S.
nat to p.adake
in massacre
investigations

of yesteldav:-i

ParIs meeting, J aeques
de Laroslere, of the F"'II'
ch fmance mlOjstry Th,'
IMF wants money bec"u.
se it is short of hal d CUI r·
ency.
./
A statement Issued afL
er yesterday, meetlOg of
officials of the so--called
group of 10 said funds t 0_
tailing the eqUlvalcnt of
2,560 million Specl81 DraWHig 'Rights (SDR) -01'
nearly three billion dollars that would be plOVlded
to the I~F by Belgium,
Canada, the West Gcrm_
an Bundesbank,
Franc£',
Japao, Holland, the Swed·
ish Central Bank and the
. United States
(The loan IS crrlculated
In SDR sInce thIs is
the
special accounting un> t
introduced and used
by
the IMF. The SDR is va_
lued at around 7916 doll.
aI's

Carter has
confIdence in
Brezhnev
PLAINS, GeorgIa, Dec
23, (AFP)
PreSIdent·
elect Jimmy Cartel' saId
yeSterday he
would
be
"prepared" if the
SovIet
Union attempted to test
him shortly after hIS onaugurahon next Jan 20
Carel' told journalists as
he left ..It:it'I~J.hat had [J.
own lilii(hereilChlca80
that (p~,.1iad),eo'~ lUCc in
th~•.!tliililP.:~ntr.,' ~'1Pov 'et
CORUDUftl8t"" (Party
Ch,ef
Leonid Brezhnev
Brezhnev had let II he
known that hc would not
lest the new American lea-

del/by provoktng a cnsls
m the months after
the
inauguration

"I will be pI epared II my
belief is Ilf·founded", r.a, t·
er said

Cartel' also saId be "posSIbly" mIght take part
10
a summit meeting of the
non·communist,

Ifldustria-

lised nalipns next yeal'
But he said he still y,:arit~d
t~, keep -bis. foreign": tripS
during his first year';n off·
ice down to a minimum.

named

Idrums for the past three . the speaker of the Lower
years
House but the post of VICeThe Finance Mmistry pl· Speaker wellt to tbe Japan
ans to curb fIscal spending Socialist Party (JSP) ThIS
as much as possible but the IS the first lime smCe 1961
business communIty' and that the LOP had gIven up
the people hope the new the post to an oppOSItIOn
cabInet will adopt drastIC party.
measures to perk up tbe
The LOP had also given
economv
p tbe ChwTmanships of
The House of CounCIllors four of 16 standing com.
election will be held next mlttees In the lower house
summer in whIch it IS WId· -tbe first lime thIS has
elv speculllted the ruling
bappened smce 1958 The
Liberal Democratic Party
LOP bad controlled the
cbairmansbips of al1 the
standing commIttees bef·

ta'l1ker's officers to be given in pnvate Court sources said tbeir evidence co-

IMp helped to extend
PARIS, Dec. 23, (Reut_
er).- BritaIn's major tra<ting partners agreed yesterday to put up about tho
ree billion dollars of
the
money needed by the IntcrnatlOnal Monetary Fu_
nd lIMF) to meet a Brit_
ish request for a 3.9 bill·
Ion dollar loan
The balance will come
from IMF Funds
Senior officials of the

LOP Dietman, was

LONDON, Dec 25, (Re·
uteI') - Britain will not
take part In an InvestIgation into the massacre of

27 AfrIcan workers
odeSla,

'a

In

Rb-

foreign office sp-

okesman saId yesterday
The Rbodesian governm·
ent saId Thursday It would
welcome an on·the.spot

10-

vestigatIon by eother
the
BntIsh or the AmerIcan government into
the weekend massacre on a tea est·

•

ate near the MozambIque
border.
Tbe foreIgn office spokesman saId the BrItIsh go.
vernment had not receIVed
a speCIfIC request from Sa·
lisbury but he added "We
do not tblnk it would be
appropnate to take part in
such an enqUlry"

Slmllalry a State Dep.
artment spokesman in US
turned down any suggestion
for enqUiry IOtO the IOCld-

ent

ore.
The. LOP has taken the
chairmanship of the key
hudget committee but tbe
opposition- partIes have n
majodty In it.
At an extraordinary Diet
session called yesterday to
nominate a new

Prime MI-

mster, Fukuda won only 2~6
votes at the 511-seat Low·
er House and 125 votes at

upper ho-

for hi. cabinet.
Fukuda, 71, formerly wi·
th the finance ministry and
IS regarded as a top econumist in the political comunity. AU his ability will
be caUed on In formulating
fiscal 1977's budget and
maneuvering it througb the
Diet.
MeanwhIle the Japanese
press editorially IS agreed
today tbat the Fukuda reo
g,me will by no me"ns face
ally easy futul'e

The liberal
progressive
Asahl Sblmbun saId tbat I'
is certain that the Fukuda
cabinet will have to walk
a road more dIffIcult than
any that previous conservahve regimes have had

to tread The fact that new
Premier Takeo Fukuda could collect only 26 votes 10
the lower house, only one
vote In excess of the bare

mnjorlty, fore shadowned
t he seventy of the future
outlook
While Fukuda succeeded
to a certam extent In creatmg an Image of infusing

young blood into his cabl'
net. the dIstribution of cabInet pOsts, on the wbole,
had the charaoter of awards for services rendered
m oustmg Prime MinIster

Tokeo Miki As for appointIng fchIro Hatoyama, a
"young man". to the post
he no

of foreign minister,

doubt wanted to develop hIS
own diplomacy freely. the
Asahi saId.
The Conservative. LIberal
Mamiehl Shlmbun saId Fu(Continued on page 4)

•
Smith regime rejects
new British proposals
SALISBURY, Dec. 25,
(AFP) -RhodeSIa Will reject any Bntisb proposals
that BritIsh administrators
should run th~ key port!·
ohos of defence and justIce
10 a tranSItIonal
governm·
ent leading up to 1I1depen·
dence, a government spo·
kesman saId FrIday.
The BrItIsh alternal1ve
was announced

Thursday

at a WashIDgton press conference by chairman of the
Geneva conference on

Rho.

desIa, Britain'S Ivor RIchard
The Rhodesian spokesm·
an saId yesterday tbat the

U.N. Assembly may be
reconvened next March
UNITED
NATIONS,
NEW YORK, Dec 25, (D.
PAl - The U·N. General
Assembly concluded
its
work for 1976 late Wednesday, but deCIded to reconvene the current session
dunng the f,rst half of neXt
year
Among the most Impor_
tant deCISIons reached at
the autumn meetmg whi·
ch lacked spectacular con.
troversy, were the re--ele.
ctlOn of U.N. Secretary·Ge
neral Kurt Waldheim for
a second five-year term,
the call for a reconvening
of the Geneva Middle Ea·
st conference by the end
of next March, and
the
declaration that Nanubia
had the right to gain inde.
pendence from South Afnca through force of ar.
ms.
The present session
is
chaired by Sri Lanka U ..
N. 'Ambassador Hamilton

the 252·member

use, an ominous beginnmg

S Arnerasmghe.
West Germany
gamed
Its fIrst malor diplomatic
success at tbe UN when
the delegates this
year
accepted by consensus a
Bonn recommenddU0nl that the U.N draw
up a
conventIOn agamst hosta.
ge-taking.
In addihon, West Germ.
any was elected a memb_
el' of the Security Council
for 1977 and 1578
On the other hand, Bonn
was condemned for aUeged
mlhtary and economic co.
llaboration with South
AfrIca
The new members were
admitted to the UN. this
autumn-the
Seychelles,
AnlIola and West Samoa·
bringing total membership.
During tbe Wednetllday
meeting, the Assembly ap.
pointed Finlands Arnba....
(Continued on pace 4)

government dId not beheve RhodeSIans would take the proposal, senously.
"Certainly, they are not
hemg taken senously by
the Governor", he said,

Richard had anoounced
four alternatIve
methods,
for administering the two
were'
mlnisten;
They
direct control by a Briton,
control
by a
committee
With a neutral chairman,
control of one minIstry by
a RhodeSIan wbite tbe otber
by a black, or gIving both
mjm~tnes to a whIte
RhodeSian who was not a mem-

ber of the public Rhodesian
front
Government

sources said

here yesterday that all Richard's proposals
were
Impractical. In any

event

they ran counter to the
Anglo-Amencan proposals,
which was vlewed as a non-

negotiable agreement

KABUL, Dec. 25, (Bakbtar).-For early utillsation
of Kajakal pOwer plant tbe
Ministry of Water and Po·
Wl\l' has started work 111
bringlnll certain change:, 111
the Kandahar city electric·
ity distribution grid.
Equipment and
maten·
als available locally WIll
be used for the needed alterations.

Buildin,l s nl!Yl extensive
dIstribution grid in Kanda·
hal' IS in progreso. But the
alteration. brougbt m ex·
Isting grid will make It
possible to start makll1g
use of Kajaki power Immediately.

One million
Ethiopians
threatened
by droughts

bllitation

commiSSIOner

Siumehs Adlgna said hele
yesterday.
Adverse chmatlc

cohdl-

tlons had affected an area
which preVIously prOVIded
f,\od for four' million people
m 13 of the country's 14
administrative regions. Iw
told a press conferencc hc-

reo
However only... JUR1

over

a mllhon people WIll need
sustarned food aId over the
next 12 months, he added
Worst·affected provrnces
were

Begemedlr.

Tlgral

and Wollo In the north and
Arussl and Shoa rn the central hIghlands area the
commIssioner said
Southern provinces of Sidamo

and Gamu Goffa
rllally affected

were pa-

The eommlSSJoner
has
just returned from a fund·
raising tour of E"rope.
France, West Germany, the
European Economic Com-

munity (EEC) as a group
and Australia had together
pledged 23,000 tons of
foodstuffs to help EtblOp,
Ia fight Its current drought.
Shlmelis added
ALMA ATA, Dec
25,
(Tass) - ScientISts of tbe
republIc have estlWllsbed
that mastodons lived
in
the territory of the prese.
nt Alma Ata region In
~azakhstan several! mill.
IOn years ago Apart from
the elephant-like extinct
animals, the sIze of· the
African elephant,
there
were h,pparion horses, tho
at were a lIttle smaller
than the present donkeys,
bicornate rhInoceroses, de.
er, giraffes and ostriches,
as well as the unique extinrt giant camel Wlth a
length of skull of nearly a
meter

and 's already being carr-

tee- the other members
are Egypt. Syna and KllW'
alt - saId hIS talks wltb
the Lebanese head of state
dealt WIth the mission of
the quadrIpartIte commIt·

Ied out, Saudi ArabIan mi-

tee"

litary delegate general Ah .
AI Chaer saId here yester-'
day
.
,
He made tbe announcem-'
ent after a 20-/Olute meetmg with President Ehas
Sarkis, but did not specl{y what the deClslon was
General ClIaer, SaudI
Arabia's representative on
the quadripartite commit-

He saId he had been ask·
ed to diSCUSS thIS with Sal'k,s by the other members
of the commIttee

Lebanon's warring fachons

'W8!; recently presented ,

by

Afghan Ambassador
to
Washmgton Abdullab Ma·
IIkyar, In a White House
ceremony, to US Vke Pre·

Export Bank
directors'
meet held

meettng

were

velopment

The commJttee met ThIII sday mght under the ch·
alrmanshlp of the PreSld.
ent, but Syrian

representa-

tIve Colonel Mohammed
AI Khoh refused to attend

The Export Promot,on
Bank has started ,ts opera'
tlOns from last June In DCcordance With the deCJSlOns
of the government and so
far bas been active In ftnancmg exports of various

silk

cocoons pickled hides, wool

karakul pelts,

Mohammad

state

Republic of AfghanIstan

malO pohey lines of thc
Bank. and theIr future de·

commodllles such as

vernment. and

and prime mimster. of the

KABUL, Dec. 25. (Bakh.
tar).-The board of directors of the Export Promo·
tion Bank met Wednesday
under the chairmanship of
Commerce Minister Moham.
mad Khan Jalalar. Discussed at the

Ford.
The gift consIsts of tbe
symbol of tbe Sltatue of
Liberty worked on mosaic.
The Vice President of the
Umted States expressed his
appreciabon for the gift,
and on behalf of PreSident
Ford conveyed hIS gratitude to the people, the goDaoud, the head of

. ADDIS ABABA, Dec 25.
DISCUSSIons were held.
(AFP ).-Drougbt wHl th- and deCision!; made, also In
reaten the Jives of over a regard to fmdlOg new marmillion EthIopIans m the' kets abroad for new and
next 12 montbs unless Ihe traditIonal export
com·
country gets 131,000 tons modilles o( the Repubhc
of cereals In internatIOnal
of AfghanIStan
relief aId, relief and reha·

Decision taken concerning
collection of heayy arms
BElIIUT, Dec 25. (AFP)
-A deCISIon has been takell concermng tbe colleotion
of mlhtary equipment from

ple and the government of
tbe Repubhc of Afgbanistan to the people and gov·
ernment of the United Sta·
tes on the occasion of tbe
bicentennIal of that nation

carpets. and

particularly raiSins

Tbe meetmg was atlend·
ed by Mohammad Hakim.
president of AfghanIstan
Bank, Abdul Ghaffour ReJa
PreSIdent of Karakul Inslltute, Prof. Eltezam, exe.
cullve president "f the
Bank. and some others

PAZHWAK
LEAVES
FOR LONDON
KABUL, Dec 25. (Bakh·
tar).-The Ambassador desIgnate of- AfghanIstan to
London Abdul' Rahman Pazhwak left for England Fri.
'day to assume hIS post

JERUSALEM, Dec 25,
(AFP) Twenty-four
rcsidents of Nablus in the
Israeli-occupied west ba.
nk of Jordan, ,mprisoned
for taking part 10 antiIsraeli demonstrations tho
ere a fortflinght ago, were
freed yesterday by NabL
u's millitary governor
A spokesman for the
gnvernor said the move
was made as a "sign
of
good WIll' following the
present return to calm ,n
the town

KABUL, Dec. 25, (Bakhtar).-The Bagllllmi textile mill production of the
last nine montbs amounts
to more than 14.5 mlllion
metres. The extension se~
tion of the plant which was
commissioned Initially in
Mizan now funcUons In full
capacity.
PresenUy the
plant produce. 75,700 metres of cotlon materials dal·
Iy, of which 20700 metres
comes from the extension
sectIOn.

The director of tbe plant
Eng. Baqi Smaandar said
during the past nine months the management has
sold 15 million metres of
cloth, fetching 301 ntillion
afghanis. 'and 165,000 dollars.

The plant employing 2900
works now functions 24
hours I In three seven hour

shIfts
DurIng tbe
first
nine
month, of the last year the
Bagraml plant outpwt waS
13 milhon metres.

Prof. Omar back from
Baghdad, Moscow visits
KABUL, Dec 25. (Bakht·
ar) -Pubhc Health MInt·
ster Prof. Dr Abdullab Om·
ar returned fTom
offiCial
VISits to the Soviet UnIOn

and Iraq
Prof Omar left Kabul at
the head of a delegatIOn
for VISIts to ,the SovIet Un·
ion and Iraq, two weeks
ago, at the inVitation
of
Soviet and Iraqi health ministers and In the course
of these viSits toured heal·

th establishments

10

thesl'

countnes.

grants WIll tnclude
cal and fmanclal

techmasslstan-

ct·

In Baghdad P, uf Omar
had talks WIth the IraqI
Health MinIster Dr
Riad·
EbrahIm al Hal Hussein.
and IraqI public health au·
thonhes on subjpcts of mutual mterest.
In thf' course or these ta-

lks the Republic of Iraq
,grecd to g, ant to AfghaI1Istan one milUon
for completion of

dollars
Berat

hospItal and 50.000

dlOal'S

In Moscow the Puhllc
Health Mmister had talks

for continuatIOn of malar.
la eradicatIOn programme.

With hiS Soviet counterpart
Pro! Petrovsky. and SOIlle"

Iraq WIll also o{{er to Af·
ghanistan a number of fel-

Sov,et Health

Mlmstry au-

thon1ies on cooperation

the field of pubhc

10

health

between the two countries

As a result of these talks
the SovIet SIde agreed tn
extend to AfghanIstan cr~.
dits for constructIOn

.of an

hospItal. a blood bank,
and a polyclinic, and grants
for a five year peT'iod for
carrymg out malaTJa eradIcation programmes
The

lowships for

trammg

personnel of blood

of

hanks.

malaria eradicatIon
prog·
ramme.
pharmacologists,

and on other medIcal fIelds
Quantities

of

mediCines

WIll also be prOVIded in the
form of grant to Afghanis·
tan by Iraq
During its stay on Jraq
the Afghan delegabon also
VISited a number of IslamlC "ihrmes

Lebanon:
U

Hoss govt. voted exceptional vowers"
BEIRUT, Dec 25, (AF.
P).- The Lebanese Parliament yesterday voted
Prime Mimster Sehm Ho·
ss's 15-day-obd government "excepttonal powers"
to amend, cancel or make

new laws for six months.
as launches navonal reco.
nstructlon follow 109 the
Civil war

Approval came WIth

under strict seCUrIty,

also

approved a policy ~tnte
ment by the cabmet and
gave
a unanimous votc of confIdence
Dr Hoss, a 56-year.
old Moslem and economiCs
professor. formed his eight-man government two

weeks ago at the request
of President ElIas SarkIS

a

unammous vote of confid-

ence sought at the start of
a two--day debate Thurs_
day the paliamentary sesSIOn was attended by 72
of Lebanon's 97 deputies
Parhament also approv.
ed
long-telm programs
announced by the govern·
ment, whIch was formed
on Dec 9 these IOclude
5ecula..satlon or govern_
ment, the army and the
legal system, and creation
of an econOmIC a"d Social
defence counCIl
The government
also
IOtends to reaffirm Lebaoon's membershIp of
the
Arab world
I ts new emergency po.
weI'S WIll extend to econo·
mlC, finanCIal, social and
legal affaIrs and anythIng
connected with Informat·
lon, secunty, defence and
education.
The _mbly. meeting

"The government IS not
unaware of the need fm
profound polihcal develo_
pment", Dr Hoss told pa'
rlIament In the pohcy sf.
atement, read Thursday
He saId he
was ready
to help start a polIhcal
dIalogue to try to Iesolve
the issues that exploded
m the 19-month CIvil war
between right-wmg ChI'.
Ist,ans and an alit ance of
the maInly-Moslem left
and Plestlnlan command.
oS
He pledged to remOve
seClta,-Janism from
th,'
bureaucracy, judICIary and
adminIstratIOn

The parhament met un.
der strict security for Its
fu~t

session SJl1ce an Ar·

Mansour Palace, the Orn.
ate BeIrut VIlla where 72
deputIes of the 99-seat
assembly gathered to hear
Dr. HoSs ask for a vote of .
confIdence \0 hl~ govern·
ment·
HeaVIly-armed
troops
nf the Arab force with ma_
chlOe guns and grenade lau nchers stood by ready to
"sslst the pol,ce to enforce
the secunty cordon
The Hos s cabinet took
offIce two weeks ago Dr
Hoss took a vote or confi.
dence logether WIth a vote granting hIm the speaal
powers he sought.
GENEVA, Dec 25. (AFPl - Th.. Glvaudun che.
mlCal firm, whOSe factory
In Northern Italy last Ju.
ly contamlOat..d the to.
wn of Sevcso . yesterday
paId OUt 70 million lIre
"boul (90.000 dollars) in
ha,l for the release of th.
ree factory offIcials deta·
,ned over the affair

ab League truce force sl.
opped fighting 10 Leban-

The three executIves of
the SWIss-owned factory,
one German and two Ita-

on's Civil war on Novem_

lians, have been

ber 15.
Lebanese police
threw
barbed wire barrIcades across roads leadmg to the

at Monza, northern Italy,
on charges of cauSing
..
'catastorphe through neg.
hgence

In

prison

I

.
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'At .the lIam,e.. t\IiI- RIO
'. ~ _ ~ CoDtroUing.
widerestlmated tbe, psw_
.. .jIliWI ~lIDti >
~a~t. ,1QleDe,:, 8D4 a
. For the fI1'IIt tllIl, ilnd~r era alreal:ly ·foimd;.namelyworld ,tr8c1e.·UId develop_ ,Club of :Rome syaplcell, detente and "the expeiie"-'
nce of the socia!lSt 'count'.0'il~ Club oC ,~me m~.t_~~!.sati"'!-'
Thb:'!. world and cdmmtinries
in- internatipnal .coop_
;mppos81s for bridging the..
' __
18t participants wet:'!
at
'tap bet_n rieh' aDd'po- . -.It_aDo-lpc~auto'DB~<;.. the AlIiers meeting, '!be eration on't,be.~.....,o(
.or nat io\1ll.
.
ic international adminlst_ deyelopment did not find the new democratic sOciabe said.
. ~ 'club, an influential ered transfers \If,eiloUrc-. favour ;with all es{a1?ll s h- Hstr' ~ 'prlnciples,"
.....
;.
private gro~p of eeonomi- "II. fE}'m r?-ch.t? :poor eoun- ed membera-,
.1\l1paujt
0 - ~ch
ste,(~cieDtis,lIS, industriali- tneB, i;be ph~ o~t of
One.,~mbet lIO~d tbat
sts liUd acaliemics founded dollafs·and·lJOlct .. ftitem- . tIl~ first two"days of .re- responded that hi tbelr
in J.968, discussed the pro. ~tion"!- ~~ and
,the. bat.e.. wen: .dominated
by dealings . on the Eutodoll_'
,..
ar market, their competh.
pos1I8
at
a
four_day
meet.
ImpOltitJon
of
mternat.on.
pohtlcal
m.vective
and
,
tion fIor contracts ,In' tile
ing
In
Algiers
in
late
Octal
ocean:
~.
air-tolls,
:'
"
long
mon~logues
unrelated
, A peace above all earth- Iy dignities a still
and quiet conscIence,
Third ~or1d alii!
Jiuobl!T:
!
.
"',
,~!
.' .,
to
~be
.rn~t).:
S1:'bjecls.,
(William Shakspeare)'
rchuinl!> of· sUrpliJs ,North
A report drawn up und_
Twent)'·· sJleclaliit.......jc10
"
f
.
er the dlr~ction' of Dutch from' tlie developed: ~orld
The SOViet delegate (the An!erlcan" wheat . ;wblcb
Nobel ecollomics prize wi- and. 10 from tile develop_ only partlclpant to speak mtgltt otherwise' go to the
nner Professor Jan 'l'inbe. ing-'-'!Vorke,d . with Profe-~. in the ~ of, ~s countrY, .undeniourlshed.. the ioClal
rgen,
~id the gap betwe_ • sor'1'1fT;'berg~ ~ the, rep- rather. th~\ fin" plmself a~. .lSt I'ou~ttles -were already
The decision by the Arab
markedly changed her
played a part.
en
poor
and rich could 'oll_ clrt el1tItled Reshaplng·tbe one\ OIeg- Bdgomolov, VI_ playing' the game of inter-'
Republic of Egypt. and
attitude.
Syria has now already com~ Iy be. narrowed by c':Cat- International Order" (RI_ ee_Presid:nt of th~ acade· national capitalism; There_
Syria to form a joint po·
Libya is joined with Eg·
to an understanding on
ing a vast world bureauc- 0).
my of ScIences, saId
he fore greater emphasis waS
litical command is a giypt and Syria under 1972
unity and an alliance with .racy.
needed in RIO on their
Its
ai,,!s
.wCfe
to
examth!'ugl!t
·.th~,
Il-IO
report.
ant step forward in the
agreement.
Jordan.
part in a new internatio_
In
addition
to
the
world
iQe
avenues
of·
cooperation
underestimat~
t~
length
Arab unity movement wh~ The events of post
1973 After the 'prolonged civil
nal onlgr.
treasury
and
international
between
rich
and
poor,
of
time
that
ideological
di·
ich was stalled by diffestood in the way of mar·
. !'
. .
war the thinking of Le·
rences that rose among
ching ahead towards the
banese leaders, who kept
Arab nations over the
tripartite unity, but the
~heir
country
rather
step by step approach to
hurdles may be removed
aloof from the Middle
a Middle East crisis setnow.
East crisis, has also chanBy Miguel Acoca
As presently constitut_
MADRID:
tlement.
ged. .
such
.as
West
Germany.
Military
analysts
pointed
the Spanish Army is
Spain's
relationship
with
Last week'S visit to Cairo During the past few lOon· The tentative' agreement
and France-have a milit- out that while the Span. !leplayed more as a force
the
North
Atlantic
Treaty
by President Asad of
ths tbere have heen ruexpressed by the Palesary relationship with Spa. ish Navy and.Air. Force t9 !!~al with internal insu:
Syria took place after a
mours "in the air of an
tinian leaders on the for- Organisation is being bol- in. So does portugal. Reare prepared to be integr- rrection than attack from.
stered
with
the
full
back_
long time, 'but it could
imminent visit by the Limation of a mini-Palestinports
here
said'
NATO,
who
ated
into NATO on short a foreign enemy, an analy_
ing
.of
the
United
States
not be any more produbyan leader Col. Kadian state on the . West
ieh
is
cancerned
about
its
notice,
the Spanish Army st said.
ctive.
dafi to Cairo. A meeting
. Bank, and Gala Slirp also under the terms of the bisouthern
flank,
is
seeking
needs
to
be reorganised
General Haig paid a visit
Egypt and Syria stand at
between President Sadat
works For 'greater' Arab lateral treaty signed last
to
bring
Spain
and
Portug_
and
indoctrinated
With
to
Juan Carlos last summ:
January.
the vanguard of the Arab
and President Kadhafi
unity.
al
closer
togetber.
political
and
military
coner.
The subject of their tao
As
part
of
a
programme
unity movement in thnt
might be very likely all Talks on the formation of
The U.S. maintains two eepts more akin to those Ik was never made pubL
to
provide
Spanish
offic_.
they were the first two
that it would take to iron
a
confederation
by
major air bases in Spain prevailiog in Western Eu_ ic.
countries to join, and to
out differences.
Lebanon, Jordan, Syria, ers with an inside view of and one of southern Euro· . rope and the U.S.
-WASHINGTON POST
.
the
Alliance's
workings,
fight together.
A OIuon between Egypt,
and possibly the propospe's principal navy baSes - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - concepts
alld
doctrine,
a
The 1958 alliance betweclI
Libya will
Syria, and
ed state of Palestine have
at Rota.
the two countries cndC'd,
bring about an Arab forbeen very persistent of high-level Spanish milita'
pC).<.
ry
and
civilian
mission
has
perhaps, because it was
ce that Israel will Find
Whether Spain shouid
late, and not without reo
1'2." 7
just completed an eighL eventually join NATO is
formed before its time,
hard ,to reckon with. In
ason.
and without adequate
the wake of this reali ty The events in Lebanon, and day tour of NATO instal- a subject. of political deb_
preparations.
it is only understamfablc
political
eventual ending of the lations io Italy and Belgi- ate here. Some
All 1hJngs now point tow·
that Israel would do evpartie.r-partieularly socia_
crisis suffciently proved um.
U.S. officials said
the lists and the
ards a morc purposeful,
erything possible, directoutlawed
~o
the Lebanese that
embassy
here
had
helped
steady, and irrevocnblf'
ly or indirectly, to avert
Communists decided
by
their destiny lies with
to set up the visit but re_ the parliament which
progress towards unity_
such unity.
is
the Arab world.
Libya which for some time I n the break up of the 1958 The comeback that the Ar- ferred all questions on the scheduled to be chosen netrip's significance to Spa· xt spring in Spain's first
was at loggerheads with
.unity between Egypt and
ab unity movement is
Egypt, after some .'oul
Syria the attitude and
making is for surc, and nish ,military authorities. free general elections sinThe tour was part of a co_ ce the 1936_39 Civil War.
s~arching, seems to have
thinking of Jordan alsn
not of a passing nature.
urse On NATO by the Sp_
There is some disagree·
anish War ColIege.
The ment on NATO member_
----:--=-==-=-~~-=-----course was not open to tbe ship among the military.
public and the Spanish Some senior officers who
War
College !las refused fought in the Civil War
.1&
requests by Spanish news- believe that membership
HEYWAD:
Greater use of electricity ioning of the two plants
In Thursday's issue the for heating and cooking in will bring Afghanistan mu· papei1< for disclosure of the in NATO will "corrupt"
leetl#es on NATO.
the nationalist esprit de.
daily Heywad comments on
effect will raise tbe stand· ·cb closer to the point of
Su'ch a tour could not corps of the Spanish armthe decision of tbe ,tate to ards of living of the people of selfsufficiency.
have been possible in the
lower the charges for elee- also, concludes the paper.
By tbe end of the Seven days of the late Frallcis· ed forces.
Other high-ranking offi.
tricity. Families which use
Year Plan Afghanistan will co Franco. But relations
cers ~nd· poli ticians, howeup to 500 kwh of hydroele·
ANIS:
be able t9 produce as mu- between Spain and NATO
vcr, stress that NATO me_
ctricity per month will re·
In ThurSday'S iSSUe tbe ch as 95 per cent of ils members have
improv~d
if
ceive sizable concessions in
paper carries a Teport on cotton te'ltile requirements. considerably since the &C_ mbership is essentIal
charges.
.
new textile plants under The industry. will be built cession of King Juan Car- Spain is to become a demo
•SAVE MY
I ..
lfil{EJ<' T
craey. and beeo.me a part
The paper notes that this construction or planned. up further in the future so
.
,
not only helps people with Construction of Herat and tbat a capacity of export is los I after Franco's death of the European Commu.....V1AJ11l THAT?'
nity.
average income in making Kandahar cotton textile also developed. Some of the last November 20.
ends me6t, but will also mills, and building of' a mills already export pa"1
The U.S. failed to obthelp the state in protecti- woolen textile mill In Kan- of their eXp01"ts. but since
ain NATO membership for
on of forests, and step up dahar has already started. domestic needs are large,
Spain during Franco's life_
afforestation programmes.
In the course of the Seven exports are at present res- time. While Spain
still
THE HAGUE, Dec. 25,
DUES.5ELDROF, WEST mmunist Party, as he caA great deal of fire wood Veal' Development, Plan tricted.
has not joioed NATO bec- CReuter).-MilIionaire Du_ GERMANY, Dec. 25, (Reme OUt of a building here
and charcoal is now used the state will establish a
JAMHOURIAT:
ause it has not yet establuter).-A
woman
who
wowearing a grey wig.
for heating and . cooking.
tch~an
:Pieter
Menten,
considerable numher of adIn an editorial . entitled ished a democratic politiThe state is determined to ditional plants in all cot- "134 projects", the paper
wanted here for questjon_ rked in 'the tailor's shop
An official government
offer to the public alterna- ton growing areas where comments on the schemes cal system, it is linked to ing about Nazi killings of at the Maidanek . Nazi statement said that seven
tive means so that the fo- the basic· raw material nep-- that were completed in Gh- NATO through the unique Jews 35 years ago, arrived death camp told Tursdsy other Communipt 'palrty
U.s. bilateral 'defence tre·
rest cover will be protect. ds of the projects will he
back in Holland Thursday of maSs gassings after wh- members inclUding a woazni provjncc during
tile aty which
has recently
ed. Use of wood for healing
were carrieu man anli at least two me_
after
being expeIled from ich bodies
available on location.
current year by the Rural gone into effect.
and cooking is the most unSwitzerland.
away by the lorryload.
mbers of the Party's exec_
.Together the Herat and Development Department.
There.is 00
question
economical way of utilising
utive committee, were al_
Kandahar cotton
texlile
The Swiss' Government
With the assistance of the that the treaty with the
The evidence was
the
this important resource.
mWs wili produce 52 millWorld Food Programme, U.S. which came after the handed him over to Dut- most. dramatic so far by so detained.
Further neither wood nor
ion metres of materials and sOme other internatjonal OTch authorities after Dutch
charcoal is the most effic· 1500 tons of cotton yarn ganisations, and' thl" slale advent of the monarchy Van Agt gave aSSurances the 60 witnesses who have
The sta temen t said Carhas tightened Spain's tics
testified at the year_old
ient energy source and ils
rillo
put. up no resistance
th~t Will, be used by handcontributions. the Rural De. to NATO despite a wait Justice Minister Andreas trial
of 14 former gu- when. taken into custody
use is rather jnc~nvenient. loom industries. Commis~- :ve1opment Department now
and see attitude by such that the Netherlands wo- ards and supervisors
at by police, who had been
op~rates in most of the prcountries asj HoIiand and
ulld not extradite bim to the camp, ~ear Lublin i'l watching the building in
OVinces.
Denmark. But as Lieuten_ a further country to face Poland. Estimates of the north-eastern Madrid /thr·
During the .veal' tilt' De- ant General
Alexander trial for alleged war crim_ number of people, mostly oughout the day. He was
partment completed 134 pr- Haig, commander of U.S.. es
Jews, killed tbere
vary detained as he left the bu_
LONDON, Dec. 25, CRe_ around 3,400,000
copies oJects 1n Gbaznj province. forces io Europe and NA_
The 77-year_old art dea_ from 250,000 to well over ilding alone.
uter).-A
new national each week·
These range from dr-inking TO's military chief,
said
ler had asked for this as- a million.
Sunday newspaper is pla_
Harmsworth
recently
water networks, bridges, Thursday in Brussels, accsurance
because he did not
The seveo others were
nned within the next two unsuccessfully bid for the
roads. culverts, canals, sm. ording to Spanish press rewant
to
risk
being
put
on
arrested
in a fifth_f1ool
She
also
told
the
court
years by Britain's associa- country's oldesb Sunday
all dams, etc.
ports, Spain's eventual en_
trial in a country for the of having ..,en children apartmeot of the building.
ted newspapers group, pu- Newspaper, the Observer,
Each project in Hs own try in to the Alliance "realleged crimes, the Swiss dragged from
include' executive
screaming They
blishers of the daily Mail which eventually 'went to
turn has contributed to cre- quires a political concen_
Justice
and
Police
Ministcommittee
members Sim_
parents 'and driven away
and Londoo Evening News. the United
State-owned
tiling new opportunities for· sus" flF the member natio_
er, ·Dr. Kurt Furgler, told to unknown fates and wO, on Sanchez MonterO, . 60,
Vere Harmsworth, the Atlantic Richfiell Compa_
Ihe peOJ.'le. It is fell that' by
ns.
a Bern press conference.
.
men inmates employed ~s who has already spent. 15
group's chairman,
said ny.
ImprOVIng communications.
Tbe treaty calls for the
seamstresses
whipped. be- years in prison, and HaiThursday it would be taL
NIeJ)ten
was
flown
here
and building up means of U.S. and Spain to "prepare
me Ballesteros Pulido.
cause
of
faulty
workloid aimed "l the middle
Associated newspaper's
in a Dutch Government
produclion
and transport
and coordina~e plans, whi- light aircraft and taken to
Ilround of the Sunday Ne_ Sunday dispatch ceased
the rural population will be ch are in harmony
The oote said that senor
with an unknowl) destination.
wspaper market, and com· publication after rea,c"ing
able to earn more, and
Carrillo
told his interrogaexistiog security arrangepeting directly with the sales of more than
He has denied allegatitwo
MADRID, Dec. 25, (Re- tors that he had been in
thus improve. thejr stand- menis io the North AtIan_
Beaverbrook' Press's Sun- million io the 1950s.
,ons that he was involved uterl.-Police Thursday ni_ Spain since last February
ards of living, says the pa.
ic area," and for the est· in mass killings of Jews
day Express, which sells
per.
ght arrested Santiago Ca_ and made several
trips
ablishment of a
point 'io 1941 in the Polish vill_
Secretllry_General abroad sinCe then, includrrillo,
staff "to facilitate coordi_ ages Of Podhorodce.
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, l.~~., Greece, .

. .m!! ~vatlon near. a
. blliclt~b 011 the
tiny
volcanIc. Island has unear_'
tb~'80 many 'stunning di-.
sco~ '~at one expe!t
~chaeologist~~ays.. of . It,
t!Ii! wh?le ,~hmg'IS a htL
le_ tll? ncbIt ~s, Professor Spyros
IakeVldes. ad<.is, the "flrs.t
.¥-eontainec.l and organ"
s~ Greek cIty of prehist.
onc times that archaeolog.

·their
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Some of the 50
partially excavated.

roums

ists have found."
It is the first pr~histor
ic site in Europe . where
buildings are found prese_
rved to the second
and
third litorie.
It has provided the earliest example of' monume·
ntal art in Eurnpe-the
so_called "Spring Fresco"
of swallows and lilies that
covers three walls of an
excavated room.
I t has yielded, in large
frescoes of two fisbermen,
the earlier known depictions of 'fully nude adults.
It'bas produced, according to the excavation';
chief artist, the first suce.
essful examples of persp<'ctive in psill.ting.
And now, as arebaeologists examine pottery rem_
nants of the ancient seafaring people who once lived here, it is providing
new clues about the histo_
ry of the bronze sge in the
Aegeao world, the
time,
and the place where Eur·
opean civilisation began.
Archaeologists have lac·
ated 17 buildings In
the
ash .and pumice and have
partially excavated about
50 rooms in seven of them.
They have found
more
than a dozen waH paintin_
gs, at least 2,000 vases and
shards of many others, 15._
000 fragments of animal
bones (but no human bones) and the remains of
offering tables, stools, a
basket and a bed.
Santorini has provoked
interest for an additional
reason. Some writers and.
scientists have Identified
it a9 the po"'1ible source
of the tale of the lost AtIan tis, the mysterious an.t
wonderful island which
Plato described in two of
his dialogues.
The main difference bet·
ween the dig here and the
famous excavation at tru,
ancient Minoan capital at
Knosos on the Island
of
Crete 70. miles (112 kms)
to the south is that therc
a fabulous palace was unearthed, while here archa_
eologillj;s are finding a to_
wn perhaps a city, remarkably preserved like
the
Italian city
of PompeIi
buried by the eruption of
Mt. Vesuvius in 79 A.D.
To the right. is a shop
called the mill house, wh_
ere the people of Santorlnl
ground barley and wheat.
From the door you. can see.
an "Amphora" wit" spira·
Is, a large cooking pot and
a work-bench.
Up the road, where
"
group of coppersmith~ wn_
rked, tht>re is a square.
The road COlltinues past a
large two-story building
. on the left. called
West
House. SyPl'idon Marillalos, Who Idtre..ted the dill
until his death, in 1974,
said that was the house of
. a ship captain. who WIlS
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B,C.; enauIflnl- the.~ I The:wealtli of lDfot:mafinding a tiny "banner'de' rowt 1Iettleinem in a ~ - tl80 that<-'Dilbnl_ 'add' hhl
Sign on: {he ship captain'S' b!&ribt·of ash BD8-"lslind .colleapes' are" . gathering
cabin In along fresco of a I to ~k:.·Their preViously .can be illustrated' one difleet- The same deSign gr_ ·UJ1publlllbed,findings indi- . scovery-the .freser·of the
to tbat conclusion _ iiiter

fleet whi~h Prof.-or Iak_
ovides sayS, ."WlIl take yesri to decipher. fully."
The painting, c:aUed the
"Ministure Fr,esco" beca_
use no figure is taller tha"
3 inches (71 cms) depicts
a naval fleet, acrornpanied by dolphins, ·between
. two t0Wrls. "it is the first
time. we have an illustration of Milloan ships," Dou_
mas said. "We can
see
many details- how the·sails went up and 'doWlt, how
the oarsmen operated."
One of the most exciting
diScoveries' was made six
seasons. ag;' 'when workm_
en digging in a small The_
ran room brushed
dust
from a wall and revealed
red. arid tben black' bands
of paint· Marinatos summooed a pair of .killed art
restorers ah~ they started
scraping, centimetre
by
centimetre, slowly-uncove_
ring the magnificent three.
walIed "Spring Fresco"
'with its flowers and
its
swallows in flight.
" It was the first
time
such a large Minoan frescO had .been found intact,
and Marinatos wanted to
un the tiny Greek island of Santorini that have been
remove it to the museum
in Athens. "Everyone was
succeeded Marinatos as exrich holJ$CS, where weal- frighteped," Doumas latcr
cavation director.
.
thy ml!rchants aod sailors recalled. "We said, 'don't
Further along the road, liVed. and we're not even remOVe iV' It will be des_
which was paved with st- at the edge of it," Doumas troyed.
ones in ancient times, is· said. "This city l)1ust bc
But Marinatos, pointing
the house of the
ladies, very widespread. The hou- to the island's earthquake
where frescoes of two wo- ses here are mul ti_st0ried
record, persisted. Technicmeri were found. One of and joined together so they ians gingerly separated the
them bends forward, her were exploiting ltheir spfreSco from
the earth.
open blouse, in t~e Mino- ace." Doumas would
not They dusted the painting
an style of frescoes at Kn_ estinfa'le the ancient settl- aod applied plastic glue
ossos, revealing a copious ement's population beyond
with acetone to solidify
bare breast.
"severa~ thousand,"
but the pigment. Over that ad_
The women's blouses and
long skirts, tied at the WlL
•
, ••••
ilit with .loose !rope-bel ts,
are bright reds, blues and
yellows, and they
wear
necklaces, bracelets
and
earrings. Boys and men in
other frescoes wear ioin
cloths and, for battle, ox'
BAMIYAN BRASSE_
hide armor that extends RlE .
from shoulder to knee and
•
sometimes to the ankle.
HOTEL INTER CONTINThe people of Santorini, ENTAL KABUL
which the ancient Greeks
called Thera, ate fish, sna- FROM 11 A.M. TO 2:30
ils and the meat of sheep,
goats and pigs. They appa_ P.M.
rentiy used cattle as wo- AFS. 295 PER PERSON
rk animals. .
Some,of their houses and
FOR
iRESERVATIONS
bathrubs, jan; with strain- PLEASE CALL
~rs. frying pans, braziers,
Imported goblets, figUJ'n. 31851_54 EXT. 202.
es of bulls, wioding stair. ': ,..'~.
cases and flagstone floors.
,~' ~ ~.
A four_letter inscription
~'
~
o.n one ewer shows
tha t,
'.
I j
II<. .
.".
hke the Minoans of crete,
." ,"'i-~
".
the Therans had a system
_ _ ~.L -.
of writing. Another vase
.
(218) 1-1
.
has an illustration of gra..: ~•••••••••••••••••• I• • • ~ •• ~ • • 'I.II• • • • • • • • ~.I
p~s, indicating they had iiII
wIne. In one rOom small in-Iii
j
laid disks wer<:.r~und, per,
hl/-ps from a gammg board.
The basement storerooms
are full of enormous iars,
Next to ·U.N.
Staft
House
called "pithoi," that held
First Floor: living, study. dining, toilet, .garage;
grain, seeds or olive oiL
Servant quarter. Seeond FloOr: 4 IM$I rooms- two
Most .walI s were painted bath Very comlort-able -Oall. 31978.
in one colour, and at least
(214) 2-1
one w~U of' each e.xcavat- S!;'~I._I~iiH!i~'~jji!.~~.j'j~!.!ll'il!!fii~1;~ I
ed bUlJdmg 'had a mura). :: '""",,,,"
.
Unlike artists at Knossos, '+'LiT...iT...* ..+'.+.*..+ ..
+::t_+:+::++:+:+:+:+:+:+::i+.*.
who painted frescoes by'*'
+:
eatlY enlarged, was found
on a wall In the West Hou_
se.
.
"It's I/- good deduction,
Marinatos had flashes of
geniUS," sa'ld Christ0s Dou_
mas, the archaeologist' who
.

cated' that Santorinl bad a
strong culture of. Its own,
dat,ing' as' fit back as 2
500 B.C., growing lndepe'::'
dently alongside Cretain
civiliSation..
"We're in a 'dlstrict
of
. .

HANGOVER

JANUARY

@ ." .

1ST,

Modern House Large G'arden

+. +..

ff errece' I" V ed::.;

have pamted on dry plast_
:+.
er,. aceordmg to. the .dil!'s::::
~hlef artIst, Koshs Ihakls,,-;+;,
Police and Security Office has recei""d an
'it.'
We. are analySIng the cO-'l:offer for 200 Ivan bleyclewithout bell, carrier, dyni.:
lours now. The art,sts here .~. amo and half frame each at Afs. 2270 aod at the:;'
may have used some kInd +: total prices of Afs. 454,OOOfrom Parchami Ram SOli"::
of orgaOl~.materlal.. to mll':+:of Tick. Cband resident ofDa.lWaza-i-Lahorry.
;,t,
ke the pamt stick.
.'¥ IndIVIduals, local and foreIgn fi'rms who want to,*.
The excavat,on on thts:+.' provide the above at lower price should come on:*:
29-square_mlle (75-s<juare-:*,Ja n uary 2 to the LogisticPurchasjng
Department.:+',
em) crescent of "and In the, ..:SpeclfleatlOns can be seen.Securities are required.
.*.
Aeg~an, beg.un m 1967, has:-;+;:
(545) 3-2
prOVIded ghmpses of eve- + "'+. .¥+..* ..+...j+;.+..+...¥+..+...+...*
"'..""..""
""
'±:
ryday life in a flourishing
'. 'T'..'T'..'T'..'T'.:'T'..'T'..+ ..*. ,~,
bronze age urban . society
here .and on Crete; home
of the mythical king Minos, the Labyrioth snd the
Minotaur.
For years it was believ_
Tuaffie Cener;1l Direc torate Department l",s reed that Santorini had sim_
ceived an offer fnr three typwriters 33 cm carriage
ply been a colony of the
made in Germany eac" at Afs. 31500 from
FazUe
pow.erful Minoans of cre·
Co, Ltd.
teo But archaeologists are
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to
now re-examining that asprovide at lower price
shoulli come on January 4
sumption.
to
the
Kabul
Traffic
Gen
eral Directorate.
They are analysing POtt_
(545') 3-1
ery that was buried when
santorini's volcano explo_
ded sometime around 1,500
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~tnPS O~gaUM . . . ? a
P
- 111!
ooden attlll:ta·

I

, The:
PrintiD~ H~"W-'eeds the fo_
llowing
Machinery
&:Equipmmf;S:re· F ally, the mllmmift.
- 1. Vertical procca. ~ . . . .llOlIi6O CIll.
ed mural· ;wa. pack~. ..
2. Wbirler. '
./. ,J....
:~; i.
a polyurethane and' epOxy
3. Retoucbillg T.able.
"., L,.':
mold and shipped to'Atb4. Overhead Carbon Lamp, .'. ) , ., '.
en~· It arrived undamag~
5. Plastic chest.;(Thus&t), ItS· ~',; •• ~ '"
ed.
6.
Etching Machln.e size 5Oit60.: crrt. •
The finds already have \
7. Printing Down Frilrne Size 5Ox60 CIll.
added to the store of know_
8. Beveling Machiite.
ledge about the
allcien t
9. Zinc cutting Machine BIBKl.
Aegean. They point to this
10. Guilotine Machine Max. size 90 x 127 cm.
scenario for the death of
I L Wire Stiching Machine.
Thera:
Local and 'foreign firms who want to provide
Slight tremors ahook the should send their applications until January.12 to
area for a few months, or the Secretarait Office and come tbe same day for
perhaps even
two years,
bidding.
3-1
.before the vnlcanic erup- ..... ?:?~~~2;;a~::r.
.
,
tions. In that period
th"
people left the island, ta.,
kmg WIth them jewelry
and other valuables. They
must have sailed to other
islands. "No one was kilL
Ministry of Public
Healtb has receiVed an
ed as far as
we know."
offer
for
68
.items
of
health
IlOrjects equipments .
Doumas said.
'
such as hand washing shanks, dish washing' shanks,
Before leaviog, they took
pot etc. for toilets at tnetotal price of Afs. 495,210
certain to return. They put hom market.
huge jars ~~ntaining grain,
Indiyiduals, local and foreign firms who
.seeds aod· olive oil under
supply the above should come on
door jambs, often the la.t the SerVi~e Department.
portions of buildings to co_
llapse in an earthquakp..
There was then a period
of calm', aod some people
- Felt safe enough to return.
Marinatos thought they
were squatters, but Doum·
• I. •
.
as said be thinks they we_
re "org~nised teams who
Logis\ic Purchasing Department wants to sign
came back to clear streets,
knock
down dangerous a contract for buying 30 deep well water pumps in
parts uf walls and try to different sizes. Foreign ,"'d local firms who want
to provide at lower price s.hould come alt IO a.m.
restore some buildings:'
on
January 8 to the Logistic
Purchasing
DepartThe volcano erupted, lement. Specifications can be ""en at the Purchasing
aving a layer of fin<.> pum·
Committee Office.
(547) ~-I
ice and inch
(2 I/.cms)
thick all 0""1' the site.
(Continued on pal(e 4)
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Needed
Afghan .Constru.ction Unit Kabul (ACUK) needs Orr"r for the following:
1-26 guage plain galvaniscd sheet metal 3 ft x 6 h 5000 sheets.
2-27 guage plain galvanized sheet metal 3 ft x 6 ft 2.50110 sheets.
3- White colour noneglossy formica 244 cm x 1~2 em 100 ~heets.
4- White colour nOne glossy formi('a 2HO "m x 1:1lI em 100 sheels.
5- Black colour none glossy formica 244 em " 1~2 CI11 100 ·sheets.
6- Black colour none glossy formica ~80 em x J:W l'l11 100 sheets.
7- Sk:r BI~e colour none gloss formica 244. em x J2:! l'lll 511 ~heets.
8- Sky blue colour nunt' glossy formica 280 cm x I:JfI <.:111 5U sheets.
9- Dark Wal~ut colour Ilone glossy furmica 280 ('m x 130 em 100 sbeets.
10- Dark walnut colour nOllc glossy formica
244 em x ]:!2 em 150 she_

1977

.-"

tJIef ~p1ac:-

hesive-mixture

BUFFET

'I

:~f~t~~~e~::~~~;:~P~~::
0
:+'

Atlal)ti~"t

:tJle orilie lost-

~thaP.. •lra1~of. ~ pi,.. ~X SUSANNA ··MCB~' ..)(8rinatoj., _ _
tire fleet klirlDitoa ~ d_' •. , . ' .
. - , ..•
~. .
'.

•

ets.
11- Light walnut (·olour none glossy formica
12- Light walnut c..ulour none glossy formica

:l44 COl '" Il2 rm 150 sheets
~80

em x 130 cm 100 she_

et s.
I:l-- Plaster edge profile of aluminum length I.I511 500 Pcs
14- Black colour rubber profile for stairs case 2000 mctres.
15- Floor ceramic
white colour tiles 15 em 100 MSq.
16- Wan ceramic wh ite colour tiles 15 cm
3000 M.
17- Vjnyl asbestos
floor tiles bright gray colour :lO x 30 cm x 2 mm
5000 M.
18- Linoleum soeles black colour IO cm' with 5000 M.
19- Ply wood 244 cmx 122 em x 4 mm
2000 Sheets.
20- Ply WOOd 214 'cm x 91 cm x ~ mm
150U sheets.
,
21- Ply wood 214 cm x 122 em x 12 mm
500 shC!ets.
Local ~nd foreign fir ms willing to supply lhe S"01e materials should submit their sealed offers to the Foreign Procurement Office of ACU K on or
before March 6, 1977.
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Government Printing' Huuse luis received an offe;' for 200 packets artoch. :::
, .,romatJc black & wh.te and 50 packets panchromatic SIZe 50x[m frum Agfa Ge.. -·¥
,"', vert at total price DM
52700/-insured uPto Kabul.
..t, Local and foreign firms who want
to supply at lower price and better'::'
,-;+;:condilions should come on January 13 to the Secre tanat Orrice.
,+,
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OFFER RECEIVED

- Ministry of National. Defence has received an of[cr for 8U tons of[se(
paper at different sizes at the tot"1 prke or A[s. 4.305.000 'from Mohammed
Yaqub Sadeqe.
Individuals, local and foreigJ;1 [irms who ..an supply
the above "(
lower price should come on Dec. 30 at lOa. m. to the Logistic Purchasing
Department. Sample andspecifications can be seen in the Purchasing Comm·
ittee Office.
(546) 3-2
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OFFER RECEIVED

0

•
Quotation received one Traotol- P.T·O. powered Pick-up Hay Baler wlth 1'1
d 1.42 metre wide gather. Capacity 15 tons pCI' hour and one Self.Profilled i4
~:ranker/Bagger
Combine Harvester with 3 l11etre ('utting WIdth. die.-el eng· (J
dlDe for U.S.S_28720, tax free FOB Kabul.
~
it Offers must be presen ted in sealed o!1v elopes to Herat Livcstot'k Devel".
dpment .Corporation Brancn Orrice, P.O. Box 3039, Kabul.
~
..
(548) 3-1
.M . . ., . _. ., . _. ._ _ i. .·. ., .. ._~~
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Watdqeim~s

up:'
Jf'(!)RLD
1YEWS,ltotrND
"FJ C9n omic recover:~:inVB
.
.
i. .I....ots to ..VENICB, !'¥fY, Dec. 15 feet below ,the ~ Ie - ' Culturu Or,anlaat25, (Beuter)·- A 3,500- low ...,..-tv rl!ftL 'DIe pre toe (uNEscO) will laun. may gothe.,.- m,omefjtunt
Italian tanker ran oject abo provide lor, lJiI:,..._ ch an appeal next month
1 i,OO,O mere

"-

settle io U.K.·

LONDON, Dec. 25, (Renter).-About 1,000 more
ImmilP"BDts from the Commbnwe81th are expected to
settle in B)itain this year,
as compared to 1975, the
Bouse of Commons was told
Friday.
The bome office under
secretary, Dr. Shirley Suo
mmerskiJl, saJd tbe number
to be accepted for settlement on arrIval In 1976 was
estimated at about 29,000
Dr Summersklll told tbe
bouse tbat most of tbe 10·
crease was due to govemm·
ent steps to speed up tbe
rate of entry clearance for
'entitled dependents' on
the Indian sub-contIDent
She said
that BntaID
was honourmg pledges to
Umted KlOgdom
passport
holders, to wives and cblld·
ren of people already here
and to those accepted In a
temporary capaCIty who
had hved 10 BrItam for five
years before the 1971 Im-

,

mIgratIOn act came

JOtn

force and were Immune fr·
om removal

FUKUDA
(Continued from page 1)
kuda bad not been able fully to out hve ~he old pat-

of

tern of dJstrlbuhon
cabinet accordmg to factional
balances

As Fukuda himself has
said, "cooperation and St)
hdanty" IS necessary 10
relatlOns With the oPPoSJh
on partlcs- smce the Llbe·
ral Democrats can no long·
er adopt steam roller me--thod~ In gettmg
their controvC'TSIS) bills passed
th.

rough the Diet the Malnl.
chI remarked

\

~

-

aground In the Venice La.
gool) Friday,
spilling a
small amount of 011 Into
the bay, barbour police
said,
The Monte Berieo
ran
aground after turning she
arply to avoid a fIshing
vessel, and damaged the
roadside in the San Nlen10 area, police said
The amount of oil lost
was not enough to cause
concent, they added
LOS ANGELES, Dec
25, (AFP).- Dora Bloch,
the 75-yea.-old Bntish
Isrneh subject who disap.
peared after Israeli com.
mandos rescued hijack hostages from Entebbe aIrport In July, was strangled
by Ugandan secret police
aDd her body burned, Los
Angeles Times corresponde
nt David Lamb wrote m
Friday issue
Quohng 1l1ghly-placed
military sources, Lamb reported that "at leasl 20"
Ugandans wbo knew abo_
Ut Mrs. Bloch's death we.
re subsequently murdered
by President Idl Amin's
secret pohce
The Los Angeles Times
",port said that Mrs Bloch had been kIlled as a
repnsal for the Israeh raid
WASHINGTON,
Dec
25. (AFP) - The InternatIOnal Development Ass_
OCiatIOn (IDA) The wor·
ld Bank aUdlate, Friday
announced a 10,000,OO~
dollar credit for rehablhtatlOn of the port of Rang·
oon
The port project
calls
for deepemng of the acc·
ess channel to a depth of

provement in C21"O Julnd.; for 15 million dollara- to
ling equipment and procu. save 'Atbefll' AcrojlOIis fro
rement of spare pan. fo.- ':om destruetloll, minister
ex!lltlng equipment
an4 of culture Constantine Tr•.
vessels.
.t ' • lpanis said yesterday,
Speaking at a press CoROME, Dec. 25, (HAlt· nference, '11ripams said tbe
er) - Police Friday deta· apPpal will be made by
med former European lIg.
UNESCO dlreetor...,-gene.
ht-heavywelght boxing ral Amadou Mahtar M'Bcbatnplon Domen Co Adi· ou from the rock of
the
nolfi followlI)g the shoot- Acropohs Itself on January
109 Thul'9day nlgjJt of the
10.
European Boxing Union
(EBU) Secretary-General
The 2,50~year-<lld cl.
Pleo PIOI.
tadel In the centre of At·
Signor Pim was ,wound. henB Is being attacked by
ed in the legs by two guair poIlutll:>D due malilly
nmen who enteretl hiS of. to fumes from central he_
flce In central Rome.
ating systems, traffic and
AdlllOlfl's lawyer
told factories
reporters he believed the
boxer would soon be releBOSTON, Dec 25, (Aased.
FP).- The U S coast guo
"There
are 10 people
ard bad to burn off the
who can testify to seemg vast otIshk which IS drlftAdmolfi will 'clear every. 109 toward Europe from
thing up agd will soon be the grounded Llbenan tao
free agaIn he said
nker cargo merchant
Teclul,Clans Friday carBEIRUT, Dec 25, (AF. ned out prehmlnary tests
Pl.- A CIVIlian was kIll- on land, trying IDcendlary
ed and several others woo flares and cbemlcill prod.
unded m a battle outsfde ucts agaIDst pools of heathe offIces of the Beirut vy fuel
daily
AI Ndhar, which
was OCCUpIed last Sunday
by Synan soldiers, of the
Arab League's peace-kee .
MANILA, Dec 25, (Re.
pmg force
uter) - PreSident FerdmThe battle followed an llJld Morcos yesterday or.
explOSIOn outsrde the ne_
dered the cessatIOn
of
wspaper FII'St reports samlhtary operatIons III the
Id It was caused by a gresouthern Phlhppines !foil·
nade thrown from a car
owmg a ceaseflTe agreemSynan soldiers rephed WIent reached 10 TTipoh, L,th
prtlont~d automatic
bya be'tween his, govern.
weapon's flTe and troops
ment and southern Mosl·
qUickly cordoned off the
em separBtlSts aimed
at
area, the reports said
ending the four -yearATHENS, Dec 25, (Re_
uter) - 'nJe UDltedJ Nat
IOns Educational SClentlL

PLAINS, Georgia, Dec
25, (AFP) - PreSident elect
Jimmy
Carter Thursday
completed formaUon of
hIS cabmet Tbe new admI-

Professor
Brelenmskl, 48
Umversity,
at
Columbia
New York
-Energy AffalTs
James
Schlesmger. 47, Secretary

rew Young 44, Democrattc
Representative from Geor.

nistration takes

of Defense

ent

Jan 20 The cabinet consIsts of the follOWing
tanes

-State

seCrE'

CYlus Vance, 59,

a member of the
admJnlstratlon

Johnson

yer and adVisor to the late
Presldem Kennedy

(COnhDucd n-um pili:C 3'

Tnlmstratlon

-Transportation
Brock
Adamu. 50, DemocratIc
from

the

State of Washmgton
-Agriculture Bob Selmer Bergland, 48, Democratic Representative
Minnesota

from

-InterlOr
CeCil Andrus 45, Governor of Idaho
-Housmg and Urban Development

Patncm

ns, 52 lawyer In
ton DC
-Commelce

Har

WashingJkanlta

Kreps, 55 Economist

and

Vice· President of Duke Un
Iverslty North Carolina

-Health, EducatIon and
Welfare Joseph
Cahran_
IOn 45 member of the Johnson admlnJstratJon

-Attorney General (JusGriffin Bell, 58, Ge-

t ,re)

or~la

lawyer and

Judge
The follOWing are

(ormer

cabI-

net level posts

Security AffairS

AdVisor

UN Assembly
(Continued from paee I)
ador to Tanzania,

Marth

Aht'ssan, UN CommissIoner for NamIbIa for 19.
77
He replaces ~I mer Irish FOI elgo MInister and
1974 Nobel Peace
Pnze
Wmner Sean
MacwTide,
who had held the post SInre the beglnDlng of 1974
and had IndICated hiS des_
Ire to I eSJgn
The assembly also deCIded to make fuller use of
the UN Offices In VIen_
na by progressively mov_
109 UN offiCials 10
the
Austnal) capItal as well
as hIring new ones there
dUTIng the next few vears

And-

eodore Sorensen,

48, law

SANTORINI

mem ber of the Johnson adcro a member of the Johu.
son administratIOn

Vance

mlOistratlon

iI

Harold Brom'

Thomas "Bert"

45 Georgia Banker
-Dll-ector of the Central fntelhgence Agency Th·

-United NaUons

Bendh Corporation and

Representative

Prestd·

gla
-DlTector of the Office
of Budget and Managem-

ents NIxon and Ford
-Chief EconomiC Advi'
sor Charles Lutle 52 a
member of the N,xon Ad

-Treasury
Michael BI
umonthal, 50, head of tho

Defence

under

After that, there IS no
sign of human presence,'

Doumas said

There may

have been more earthqu_

akes Then there was a shOT) break We can
see

Ghana, India
have identical
Views on news
agencies pool
ACCRA, Dec 25, (Rcut
er) -Ghana and IndIa said
they were determmed
to
help make a success of a
proposed pool of news ag·
enCles of Non-aligned nations, the Ghana news agency reported
Nmay Verna, VISiting director of the UOItpd Nations
DIVISion of the Indian MI·
I1Istry for Extel~nal
AHa
Irs, cmd MkQw Blown C;('
n~ral Managel 01 the Ghu
na nc\\S .lgency, said Wednesday member nations sh·
ould start exchangmg news
now, the agency said
Verna IS tOUring Afllcan
countncs for
nt.'xt
Jan
uary's coordmatlng comm
IBee meeting of the pool
In Cairo
India I::> chall mg the com·
nlltle(' and Ghana IS als~1
member The two count
liE'S ale ,lisa on a 16 nation
Inter·governmental
coord I
natIon counCil of non-align
ed countnes on mass OJ(>dlU
dnd mformatlOn

,I

Last month III
N.IlI(lbl
the genel al conCel ell( (' 01
the UOlted Nations Educd
Iional
Scwnt Ihe and Cui
tUlal O,gamsatloh tUNES
CO) passed a resolution ca
lling on the orgamsatlOn to

spend 500000

dollal s

on

preliminary' studies to 101·
prove t he flow of news fr

urn the developmg IVorid

,.,

(AFP).
-The economic recovery
In ttU! Unltlld States I will
gatber momentum in the
coming months, tbe Pansbased OrgariiSation for Economlc Cooperation and
Development (OreD) said
yeSterday
, _
In tts semi-annual report
for the OECD area, tbe or·
ganUatlon noted that tbe
recovery bad slOwed 10 the
United States during the
third quarter,
boosting
unemployment
But It said tbat the cur·
rent weakness represented
merely a "pause" th~ wO
uld be followed by a peTlod
of expansion
It based ItS conclUSIOn on
mounting IOdlcabons that
fIxed capital spending and
houslOg starts would grow
at a relatively rapId rate
10 the comlOg nine months,
compared WIth the corres·
pondlng period last year
Also favoring a faster
rate of growth were the
prospects for an IOcrease
consumer spend 109 8S wen
as larger pubhc outlayS,
It said
25,

<

pay' to riS,e. to,

110,650 dollars

-J.

AI a rUu1t, reu growth
of tbe Gross National Pro'
duet <GNP) could reach
five per ceDt of 1977, com·
pared wltb a growtb rate
of 3.8< per cent IU the third
quarter of 1976, the report
said.
But it noted that It appeared unlikely growth would surpasB an annu'81 rate
of 4 per cent tn the second
quaner of 1977
Unemployment IS expected to stay, above th,e level
of 17 per cent of tbe active
population t1iroughout the
year
The growth rate of real
purchaslOg
power COUld
be slightly slower than that
recorded this year. It said
Interest rates should stabihze at Ilround 725 per
cent for long'term lhvestments, It added
Terms of trade
could
deterIOrate slightly. the
OEeD warned
It said the balance of
services SUTPlus would probably not grow considera1>Iy, wbile tbe trade and current account deficits likely would widen

UNITED
NATIONS,
Dec 25, (Reuter).- Secretary General Kurt
Waldl'elm's gross salary
wll1 be Increased from 77,.
600 dollars to 110,650 dol.
lars, but hiS take-nome
pay will go up by only 4,.
000 dollars, in PI'OPO~Is
approved Wednesday
The difference IS accou.
nted for by a shift of hiS
present cost--<lf- liVing
allowarice into salary undo
er a decision already app.
Hcable on January 1
tn
aU 'u N Professional staff.
Blit the Secretary'-General will receive a considerable Improvement 10
his pension, contnbutlons
to which now WIll be bas_
ed on the revised salary
As a result his present en.
tltlement or 38,800 dollar,
Will be raISed to 55,325 t!9)
liars

The budgetary comml.
ttee also approved an ROOD-dollar Increase
In
the pensIOn of the WIdow
of his predecessor U Thant
which now is about 19,000
dollars
In addItIOn to hiS salary,
Waldhelm receives an en.
and housmg
Iected hiS commanders to teramment
allowance and other prereq
make perIodIC reports to,
IIISltes he occupIes an ofL
him from Monday
IClal reSIdence. a 3-m11L
DetaIls of the agreeme.
ion-dol1ar town house bu.
nt have not been diSclosilt for a daughter of thc
ed but PreSident Marcos
finanCier J P Morgan and
said he expected to recel.
donated to the UN
ve a copy of the agreeme
ot shortly
LONDON, Dec 25, (Re_
Four members of the Is. uter) - Ugandan PreSide
lamlc conference - LJbv[I
nt Idl Amm has converted
Saudi Arabia.
Somall~ the former office of the

Marcos orders truce with Moslems

Carter completes cabinet formation

office on

tAlus, DeC

\

some OXidatIOn In the pu_
to
mICe It was exposed
the Blr a few months to a
couple of years Then came
t he second phase of
Ihe
eruplion, leaVlng a thick
er layer of pumlce---one t:J
two feet (30 to 60 ems) "
The malor phase appar
ently followed qUickly
With a spllttmg crash and
the force of a nuclear boo
mb, SantoTlm's volcano sp_
edwed enough ash to cover some parts or' the Island
With a layer 100 feet thL
ck Because of eroSIOn, the
ash layer at the excavation SIte now Tanges from 3
to 13 feet (90 cm to 4 met
res)
Doumas does not

acce_

Pt Marmatos' VIew
that
the volcano collapsed at
the lime of the eruptIOn.
lmmedlately proqucmg 11_
dal waves that could have
destroyed the Cretan CIVIlIsatIon

The Sinking rould have
come later. 50 years per_
haps We have eVidence of
Widespread destructIOn In
the area- Crete, Rhodes
Milos, Kea So We can t
exclude the pOSSlb,hty that
the eplcentre was SantoTlnl Such a slnkmg cerram
Iv would have caused tld.,1 waves'
-WashIngton POSt
TEL AVIV
Dec
~5
(Reute. ) - AI ab guerTiI
las 'n JOIddn and Leban_
on fired two katyusha ro
lkets IOto Israel yesterday
an Israeh army spokesman
said
Nu damage was cdused

and nobody was hurt

In

{'lIthe} InCIdent

One rocket fell near Ne_
ve--Oz Klbbu tz m thc J 0Idan valley about mJdnl_
ght The uthel was fired
co.JJ Iy last lllomIng (10m
south Lebanun at an Israeli mobile patrol In the
ZaTit ~etOI '

old Moslem IOsurgeney
The p",sldent ISSUed the
order dUTIng a speCial me_
etmg With hIS top mlht
ary comanders, Local Go_
vernment Secretary Jose
Reno and government spokesman FranCISco Tatad
President Marcos saId a
four-member commIttee
or commisSIon-two

the armed forces and

(rom

the

CIVIl government and anO_

ther two from the Moro
NatIonal Liberation Front
(MNLF) which met
the
government representatives m Tripoh-would
be
created to supervise ImpL
ementatlon of the ceasef
lTe
He said representatIVes
to the IslamiC conference
would help supervise ItS
ImplementatIOn dunng a
20-day penod from Jan.
uary I
Informed sources said
Libyan leader Muammar
Gaddafl was expected to
VISlt the Phlhppmes sometime 10 January altbou.
gh no offiCial schedule has
been made
In hiS Christmas messa·
ge, PreSident Morcos saId
'This (the ceasefITe) ~o_

uld bnng peace to the so·
uthern part of the Phlhp.
pInes"

Approximately
three
rrulhon Fllipmo Moslems..
about eIght per cent
uf
the predommantry Chns_
tlan populatIOn of 43 mlIhon - hve 10 the south
President Marcos said
"we should rehablhtate
our devastated lands, and
thiS should saVe wasted fu
nds that now can be rechanneled aJlltl turned to>
the reha,hllltatlOn and de·
velopment of Mmdacao,
Basilan, Sulu and TawITawI"

"I am happy to annOI1.
nce by way of a happy Chnstmas greet10gs that to_
day, the 24th, Fnday. there Is a fonnal ceaseflre
of all homllitles between
the rebelg and secesslOni.
sts, espeCially those under
the Moro Nahonal Llber.
atlOn front and the troops of the armed forces
"We are aware of
the
suffer10gs that our people
have Ullldeugone m Mindanao, Basllan, Sulu, Tawl
-Tak and we reahsed that 't was' necessary that
a fmal settlement peacefully arTived at be entered
into"

News from TnpoJ, said
the agreement was sign.
ed by MNLF Chairman
NU~ M,suan and the Phl_
hppme representative
PreSident

Marcos

:llso

ordered that
Intell.
Igence operations In
the
!lOuth be stopped as he dl-

and Senegal-were Involv_

BTl tlfh (gIOvemor-genera'
at Entebbe mto.. hotel
accordmg to the Uganda
broadca8ttng
corporapon
mom to red here yesterda,

ed m the Tnpoli negotiat_
IOns to bnng about a peacefult settlement of
the
moslem Insurgency

India devalues rupee by
3.3 p.c. against sterling
NEW DELHI,
(Reuter I -IndIa

Dec
25,
devalued
ItS rupee against sterling
by 33 per cent yesterday
because of the BTlllsh po
und's recent recovery on
exchange markets
The Reserve Bank of In
dIS said the new rupee rate IS IS 20 rupees to the
pound
Ofliclals s8ld the devaluation would have httle effect On Indla's trade balance or foreign exchange
reserves
Until September last ye
ar, the rupee's exchange
rate was hnked to the value
of sterhng on the market.
II IS now measured against
n basket of major Interna.
tlOnal currenCIes
Sterl'ng earher thiS year
plunged to a record low of
less than I 60 to the dollar

but has SinCe recovered to

more than 168 th,s week
The rupee's

delermmed

10

value IS

relahons

no\\

to

basket of II1ternahonal
currenCIes, mcJud1l1g those
of major tradmg partners
A flOance minister spokes
man said the adjustment
was to take account of the
strengthemng of sterling
agalOst these CUlTenCleS
'a

India's trade balance so
far thiS year IS In surplus

for the exports rOse by
34 per cent In the first
seven months of tM current ftnancral year and 1m.
ports came down by nearly
ten per cent

Experts he. e predicted
that exports for the fu Ii
year would be worth 45 000
nllihon rupees lover 3000
m 11 hon sterhng)

Ecuador to take control of Gulf Oil Co. of U.S.
QUITO, Dec 25, (Reu_
ter).- Ecuador's mllltary
I

ulel s

says
WIll

that

Ihey
take
contJol of United States
011 mterests here at the
end of the year-and knowledgable I>dtroleum 50_
urce~ predict a battle over
compensatIon

The sources said the am
ount and tuning of paym_
c:nt would almost certainly remam unresolved by
December 31. the date the
Ecu.ldonan Company's hoIdmgs here
Gulf, which began prod
ucmg 011 heic In paltners_
hip With another US Company, Texaco, 10 the ea_
•ly 1970s, had mvested about 120 million dollars In
Ecuador, the SOUl ces said
The planned
takeover,
whICh was preceded by a
law SUit and the thTeat of
outngh t
expropnatl0n,
Will give the State Petr_
oleum CorporatIOn CEPE
a 625 per cent contlol of
the eastern Jungle 011 fieto
lds which produce up
~30 000 barrels a day
CEPE bought Ollt 25 pel
It'nt of the Texaco gulf
operdtlOns here 10 June 19_
74-exaltly a year after
thIs once Impovenshed
Banana
Iepubltc JOlncd
the Orgamsahon of petr
oleum Exportmg CountTl_

os (OPEC)
Texaco, wlJlch has provIded the consortIUm's technology by handling the drilling and pumpmg, Will
stay on as CEPE's Jumor
partnar
The reversion of gulf to
the state
has sharpened
the hnes of a debate com.
mon In Latm Amenca and
other ttllrd world regIOns
Left-wlOg .tudent grocommumst
ups and the
pal ty, which l'perates leg_
ally here argue that 't IS
an unportant step towards the ultimate goal of
total state ownership of
the petroleum Industry
TheJr Views are known

to be shared, at lenst In
part, by Natural Resoul c_
cs MInIster Colonel
Rene
Vargas Pazzos
COl\servatlve
busmes5
sectors, however, state th_
at Ecuadol cannot "frOl d
to lose foreign technolo~v
.'nd Investment

They pOIJ;lt OUt th"t tli
t. 1 e has been no Il1dJOI new
U Ilhng here largelv bera_
""" of the nlllitalY govelnment's natIOnalist pohcles

which have tended to sca_
le away foreign opelato_
I"

. We have not gOt
the
technology to do It uursel·
ves," he saId
Accountmg fOl Increas_

ed ConsumptIOn at present

nsmg-they recently hIt
a Iccord 1233 dollars a ba_

production rates - which
averaged about 180,000 barrels a day 10 1976-Ecua.
dor Will be a net Importe.
by 1951, unless new wells
are sunk
"We had about 180 wt'_
lis when tbe OIl boom first
started, w.ere now

rrel-the company

WdS

Qlak l ng adequate profits
In June the govern men t

f,led a SUit agamst Gulf
The SUI t was eventually
dropped, but On August 30
Gulf announCed It wanted
to '1e1J out
The gove-mment Imme
dlately retahated by t hre _
atemng to Impound Gulf s
holdings here unless
It
was paid 52 mIllIOn dollars 10 back dues Gulf paid
up on Septembel 30
Smce then the two Sides
have met three tImes, the
source said "They
have
nllt begun aoy hal d negoL
latlng yet: the source ad.
ded

down

to 147", says Arroyo
A source close to gulf,
which deCided to pull out
of Ecuador on Its own vol

ItlOn, says the
company
was forced to hold baok
on further exploratIOn OV.
er the last 12 months because 't was bemg fmanCI_
ally squeezed by the gov_
ernment

'In October 1975 the 1(0
vernment hIked Its tak~
on each barrel by 40 cen_
ts that spelt the end of
gulf operahons hert''' the

Petroleum

Industr y

ex.
IIkel v

perts say CEPE IS
to face difficulty when It
begins export 109 the crude
Gulf has been placmg on
the world market
Because of dIStance fl.
om markets and the co- t
of transit thlough
the
Panama canal. Ecuadorean crude has often been
hard to sell at OPEC le_
vels
Texaco Gulf 10 fact sto_
pped pumpmg for three
months 10 1975, declaring
that OPEC rates had pnC"
ed Ecuadorean OIl off the
market

source said

The source added that
gulf felt Ecuador had been abuslDg 'ts lights
to
take 011 from the U S co_
nsortIUm for domestic ro_
nsumptlOn at the preferential prIce of 148 dollars
pe, barrel
'In one month thIS year
the domestic take
went
up from 47000 tn 69.000
barrels," the source said
The governmSnt mean.
while argued that as Ecuadorean crude pTlces were

PRICE
, ....

.

.

,Afghan })ropoiiafl

6 m. dollars

on landlqcWd fund
approved at UN
-

,

ag. schools

_~

KUNDUZ, Dec 26, (Bakhtm) -From the begIDDlng
of tbe operation unhl the
end of last montb the SPmlar Company bas purch
ased cotton worth afs 829..
780,000 from state credit
A source of the SpIDlar Company said tbat 56,635 ton
cotton was purchased from
the farmel s m Kundul, TaI<har, and Baghlan provlDces and the pnrchase stili
contmues

The source added that
cotton purchase thiS yeo
ar bas IDcreased by 9,900
tons as compared to the
corresponding period
of
last year
I he

26, (Reutnew

PrIme

Mmlster, Takeo Fukuda
said yefterday a summit
meeting of II1dustrlahsed
natIons sbould be held as
soon as poSSible to deal
With stablhslhg t he world
economy
The meetlOg should be
preceded by a summit between Japan and the United

X-mas bri ngs
lull in violence
to N. Ireland
BElFAST, Dec 26, (Re.
uter) - ChrIstmas brought a lull In VIOlence
to
northern Ireland, but the.
Ie was no bollday for some
14,000 British troops stat_
IOned tn the long-sufferlug proV1Oce
DespIte the Christmas
eeasefn'e, seCUrIty

forces

look no chances, sendmg
out the regular fOOt patrols aqd armoured eonvoys
All the troops had spec.
tal Christmas dlOners, but
they were served In relays as they came off patr.
01
The bomb squad was 00
~peclal alert and for
the
first tune 10 its seven yeo
ar stay none of Its members wen t home for ChnstmaS
But no senous

inCIdents

wei e reported to the army
01' pohce after a few tires
early on Friday monung,
caused by fire bombs planted before
the threeIday truce started
SecuTlty forc~ feared
that after midnight
on
Sunday, the expected end
of the truce, Irish Republ·
can Army guerrUias migbt
step up the violence aim.
ed at forCIng Bntail) out
of Northern Ireland
The toll of 293 deatlt_
241 elvlhans, 23 policemen
and 29 Bnbsh soldier&-and more than 600 explos.
IOns have made 1976 the
WOr.lt year ot violence sin.
~e 1972

quarters,

dormitOrIes

Balkb ,Herat, Fariab
Nangarhar provinces

In

and

,

Wasifi lays foundationstone
of fertiliser warehouses

JALALABAD, Dec. 26,
( Bakhta.).- The foUildaUonstone of warebouses for
chemical ferbbser was laid
by AgrIculture Mlntster
AZI~uUah Waslfl In the premises of Hadda Farm In
Nangarhar prOVJnce yester-

day
At the ceremony tile M,Dlster of Agriculture spoke
about developmental plans
of tbe Repubhcan srate lIT
agnculture sector and des·
cnbed tbe role of chemical
fert.liser lIT ralsmg the land
productivtty as vital
The PreSIdent of the Afghan Chemical Fertlhser

Fukuda on st ubilisation
oj' world economy
TOKYO, nec

KABUL, Dec. 26, (Bakht·
ar) - Tbe World Bank app·
roved recently SIX ml11ion
dollars loan for agricultural school projects of Af·
gblltllstan A source of the
Plannlnll M1i1lstry said that
the credit will be utiHsed
for construction of project.
of tbe agricultural schools
Including teachers residential houses, dormitories.
In Helmand, Bagblan, and
Farah provmces and also
construction of four
new
school! Including residential

!ltates, Fukuda told a press
followmg hiS
eIectlbn ''l'riday as premle,
by tb,(Diet '(parhament)
. "There Is !\II: urgent need
to stilbilise the world economy", he said
But the 7l-year~ld conservatlv~ I~er1 did not
suggest a date for tbe proposed, collferences, and he
said the.'1tinerlcan.Japanese
meeting }Vould not be pos·
Sible Until after January
US PreGdenl-elect Jimmy
Carter Will not be maugur·
ated until January 20
Th~ sl19lmJt of mdustrlahsed nations should work
on ways for acblevmg economic Btabl1lsatlon, Fukuda saId
~uJ am
concerned With
the world sItuation today
when countnes possessmg
resources are becoming st·
COnf,ren~,

rong and consumer count·
nes are becoming weak In
an era of limited resour

ces", the Premier said
Developing countries whIch lacked 011 were the bal
dest hIt, he said, and It "
up to the advanced countrtes to rescue theOl
But some of the develop
cd countries were also

In

trouble, and cooperation
between Japan, the US and
West Germany was all thc
more
necessary, Fukuda
said

TEHERAN, Dec 26, (A·
FP) - Oil production
In
Iran dunng November to•
uched a record for tile country of 228,500,000 barrels, a dally average of 7,.
620,000 barrels, the Teher.
an Jaumal reported yelt
terday
The prevIous record was
m October wben a datly
average of 6,660,000 was
reached
Observers predict
that
figures will show that pro<luctlon has 1:leen malnt:
alned at a high level throughout December, author.
ities foreeasl'ns rush of
buymg from oll-eonsu,:,,·
Ing co~es before Jan..
uary 1 when 011 prices n·
se

Company Mohammad As18m Helalal said in accordance wltb the programme
ten store houses wilh the
capacity of 8,000 tons Will
be bUilt 10 next two years
at Hadda Farm ~ver a fIve
hectares of land
The warebollses construction \VIll be flO anced from
AI. 40 mllhon state budget allocated for thIS pur'pose and loan of World
Bank
Dunng the f1l st thl ee
years of the seven-year de·
velopment plan, 69 such
warehouses WIth a totlll
storage capacity of 55,000
tons chemical fertiliser are
planned to be built In the
prOVinceS, said Helah
Thc ceremony was att·
ended by Nangarhar Gov,
ernOi
Abudllah, M,htary
Commander Lt Gen
Mo·
hammad Yunus and heads
of departments

Farmers earo
afs.162m. from
cotton sale
HERAT, Dec 26, (Bakhtar) -Tbe cotton farmers
10 Herat and Badgbls
pro'
Vlnces and Shendand diS'
trlC! of Farab provlDce ha·
ve earned more tban Afs
162 million from tbe sale
of the IT cotton by end of
Qaus
A source of Herat Jomt
Stock Company said from
the begmmng of barvest
unhl the end of tbe month
of Qaus 10,835 tons of cotton bas been purchased In
the above region for whicb
Ais 162,532,000 bave been
paid to farmers from the
state credIt
The purcbase of cotton
stili continues
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CoDgratulatory
Boeing 7.07 crashes
,t!!~~fent
Wa.ng:~ok killing 'uU -52 aboa~d<
'oj;': ,

W.B. loan for

,_1

KABUL, Dec 26,1 (Bakh· ,rles' rillbt of free accelll to
tar) -Tbe resolution per. and from the sea, In which
talnlng to cbarter of tbe ~tbe member nations are as·
Fund ':'lfor landlocked.. coun.' lied to respect tbis rlllht,
trIes 'whlcbr:was proposed, have been approved the plby Afghanlatan and's' num· \ enary session of the UN
ber of otber; OOl¥ntl'les has General Assembly
recently been approved by
According to another reo
31st sesslotr of' the UN Ge- port the resolution sponsneral Assembly.
ored by AfllhanlltBn as reo
The Fund I. estabhsbed to gards the cohtrlbut.on of
offset the extra transpor. least dcveloped countnes
tahon expenses IDcurred
to the regular bildget of
by landlocked countries
UN, IVas approved at the
Sunilarly, anotber ",sol- plenary session
- ution sponsored by Afgha·
Under the resolution the
nlstan and some other co· share of least developed countTies In regard to special
IIntries In the UN regular
measures for tbe benefit budget, wili be reduced by
of landlocked nahon. and 30 to 50 per cent as of next
the resolution sponsored by yeST.
Afghanistan Ilnd a number
of other' countries concernIDg . the landlocked count-

el) -Japan's

~

f' .....

BANGKO~ Dec.,· 26,
(RCutl!r).- -1Ui~_lltlan
Boeing 7071> It~lliIi!r ploughed throUlh 8 ~lIe mill
and exploded over paddy
fielda In a pre-dawn diS.
aater juaf short Of Bangkok's Don MuAi\l airport
yesterday, leaViDI lit 'least
55 pi!bl:'le dUd and inore
mlJSlrig.
all < 43
Oficlals Bald
passengers aDd nine crew
on Egypt air fllaht MS 864
from JeddBh, Saual Arab_
IB, to TOkyo wel'e killed
Three workers
at the
mill were confirmed dead
with It ,least 14 others
missing after parts of the
factory roof r1p~ by the
impact crashed down
on
men working a' late nigh t
shift. Thirty men were in.
jured
Workers said they sudd.
enly hasrd a big roar followed by debris from the
roof falling on them.
The few peole who saW
the Chnstmas morning crash saId parts of the alrcr.
aft, strewn over a WIde
area, and the roof of the
textile mill, about I 5 miL
es (24 kma) north of the

alTport runway, burned fIercely and lit up the sky
The plane was cominR
In to land at Bangkok af
tel hal ts at Cairo ahd Bombay when It hit the mill
short of the runway In he.
avy mist, airline offIcials
saId

There was some Initial
eonfUSIOn about the num.
bel of people on board the
aircraft, but It was later
confirmed from
Bombay
that It left there wltb 43
passengers and nIne crew

The passengers \Deluded
several Japanese, MalaysIans and EgYPtians, a gr0up of ThaI pilgrims returnlDg form the Moslem ho.
ly city of Mecca, in Saudi
Arabl8, and at least one
Australian, one American,
one Candlan and one Ital.
Ian
All pol t offiCials said rescue workers recovered 31
bodIes from the burnt ou t
wreckage soon after
the
crash The bodies were tao
ken to tbe nearby Bbumibol alT force hospltsl for
IdentificatIon
FII st reports had said
theer was a midah expln.

25 still missing from
sunken Egyptian ship
JEDDAH, S~udi ArabIa
Dec, 26, (Reuter ).- Rescue
craft seBrched yeaterday
for more survlvora I from
tbe EllYptl8D.registe"'d pi IgTlm ship Pat", wllleh caught flTe and sank off lhls
port city Fnaay
,
Port 'Ources hel e saId yesterday 25 people were still
missing from the vessel after more survivors were
brougbt ashore yesterday
mormng

The seml-offlClal
Can 0
newspaper AI-Ahram eraher yesterday that about
130 people were missing
The owners of the 3,920ton ship a lo,nt Egyptian·

SMUGGLED
GOODS
SEIZFD
KABUL, Dec 26, (Bakh
tar) -DuTlng tbe week endmg Dec 25, eleven smuggled Items were selled by
pobce In the centre
Nangarhar province

and

A source of Police and
SecuTitY Ofhce saId the
goods se'led Include plastiC
goods, tex~le etc The smuggled goods were delivered to the custom bouses
m the respective provmCPF;

and the alleged

smugglers

are under lnteM"ogatlon

Saudi company called Arah
NaVigators, said

Can 0

111

yesterday they shU had nn
preclse mformatlon on how
many passengers were stili
mISsing

There have al<o been co
nfhcting reports on the number of peopl~ aboard th~
boat Ofllclal sources said
It csrned 350 passengers,
but other sources saId the
f'lure was between
500
and 600
A Soviet ship and a Greek
ship were quoted by Arab
navigators Friday
Dlght
as havlDg pIcked up 289
and 180 surVIvors

I

e'\pect-

Ivelv
Company offICials said
yesterday they could not
conflTm or deny reports that the Patra's captam had
been killed while directing
rescue efforts from
the

.~

slon before the craslJ, but
Jater reports confirmed lb.·
at the airliner hit lhe mill
before exploding
Airline offlclils had al·
sO earlier said that the jet
ploughed through the IIv,;.
lDg quarters of the textile
mill, but later leportB f~
om the area did not confi.
1m thiS

It was the worst air diS.
aster In Thailand In recent years and was the se·
cond EgYPtian plane to crash In tbe country. An Ar_
ab Republic A1fllnes pIa.
ne Crashed Into a mount·
aln In Sarabun proviIlce
north of here two years
ago
The, e was 110 Immedla·
Ie explantlOn on how the
plane happened to be flyIng so low, but observers
cosldered 't pOSSible that
the aircraft had 9hortlanded because of the we.
ather condItions
But airport offiCials sa.
Id a detailed IOvestigation
would be needed before It
could be decided If
the
weather was s factor
In
th~ crash
The rrash "1Id not affect
other flights Into at1<l out
of Bangkok
The alThne spokesman
latel confirmed that five
people who boarded the
aircraft were among the
passengers

world "Noel" as a time bomb WJth the fuse splutter
as usual 10 BeIrut yeste1·
Ing
<lay, but thIs time most of
CbTlstmas week bas brothe sbots were lired mto ught clashes m the southlhe aJr to salute the annl- . ern outsktrts Beirut am_
ong flval PalestInian COOlversary of Cbnst's birth.
Tbe truce In tbe Lebaman<los, who fought each

CAIRO, Dec 26 (Reute, ) -The Bntlsh ambsssador In Cairo, WIlly Morr,.,
yesterday handed foreien
minister Isroad Fabml a
ssagc from hiS fort'll"

m~
5t"r.

letary pledgIDI BntaID •
support
to EllYpt
full
for the qUick
resumption of the Geneva Middle
East peace ('on(eren~. for.
elgn ministry sources said
ht'r('
Crosland has also emph
aSlsed that Britain was con-

stricken vessel

vIDceli that a satisfactory
settlement of the Palestln

NANTUCKET,
Massach
usetts, Dec 26 (Reuter)A 100-mile 011 shck from
a wrecked Liberian tank'
er was drlftmg away from
the Umted States across
rich Atlanhc fishing
grounds yesterday
Cosst guard ofhcers have said tbe slick could drift
IOto the ,Gulf stream and
be carTled across the North
Atlantic to Europe. posslb
Iy being washed ashore In
BritalD or fceland

IBn problem was

nese CivIl war,

the mamly

Imposed by

Synan

Arab

League peace force. was 40

days old yesterday
It meant a traditIOnal
Christmas for the big Ch·
rlshan communIty of the
kmd many had believed tho
ey would never enJoy ae·
am But the festive mood
was tinlled with grief and
anxiety. The llnevloe was
for the 40,000 people killed 10 19 months of flgbtIne batween rlllbtlst Chri·
stlans and an albance of
the mainly Moslem left
and PalesUman commandos
A Frenc~nguale newspaper summed up fears
wltb a Christmas cartoon
shpwmg the "0" 111
the

other With weapons,

mort·

ars and rocket grenades
The fighting .s between
pro-SYrian Salqa guernllas and commandos

supp

orted by Iraq, a CTltlc of
Syna's role JO Lebanon
Frldsy the peace
force
announced

that Ilval

CIVil

war tacllons, Lebanese and
Palesllnlans, would be gIven no more tJme to

ly With a plan to

comp-

gather

then heavy arms mto

ar-

senals superVIsed by the
force
The people of BeIrut waIted yesterday to see whe
ther this Importsnt step ID
bblstering the truce would
be taken Without bloodshed
Despite the anxiety, It

was a happlel Clu Istl1las
tban last year I hen, sectartan kllhngs warred CbTlstmas eve and f1gbtinll br0ke out III BelTut on Cbn·
stmas mOl DIng as the CIVIl
war dragged on
"This year, at least the
chlldlen can be bappy", said
a mothel m Cbrlstian easl
BelTut "It's as If life IS be

fl1ndam-

for any peaceful selt1ement of the cnsls
The British Foreign Sec·
~ntal

retary also said In hiS mes

sage he hoped that

close

contacts would contmue be
tween the two ~ountfJes to
exchange \ I('WS regularly 011
the criSiS
Fahmy

later

Hermann Eilts,

Iecelved

the

US

ambassador In Cairo and
discussed With him
plans

terannean stayed open late

10. Chnstmas eve, but there
were few revellers
'Berol e the war we IUI-

gmnmg agam'

ght have taken siX thousand (Lebanese) pounds on
Chllstmas eve", lamented
one bartender "ToDlgbt, I
doubt If we "lll take SiX
hundred'
We wuuld have had an
Amellcan band, but that

Church bells pealed 8nd
pllesls of the Marollist Ch-

so have the girls'

has gone

war front-hne-a

mass

of

blackened ruins- that diVIdes Cbrlstlan east from
Msolem west Beirut
The west Beirut bars on
the chffs above the Medlt

As you can see,
An·

Maromte Patnal ch

UI ch said maSS In ancient

SyrJan-a tongue Similar to
that spoken by Jesus
ChTlstmas trees ehttOl ed
10 many shops and
homes,
and people drove to fanuly
parties WI thout tear that a
sDlper's bullet nllght bring
tralledy
But afler dark few peu
pie dared to cross the CIVil

until.: 'Dec.

Charikar
farmers pay
graduated
•
land taxes
CHARIKAR,
Dec.
26,
(Bakhtar) -The farmers 10
ChBTlkar, centre of Par·
\Yan provmce, have started
paying the graduated land
taxes
A source of the Governorate office said work on
determmlng the graduated
land taxes whIch hell begm over a month ago

In

ChaTikar In accordance with the Graduated Land Tax
Law, has been ended and
the farmers have nOW started payIDg the taxes
The majority of farmers
have welcomed the deCision
"f the Repubhcan state to
cnforce the Graduated LBnd
paYIDg
Tax Law and are
their taxes '"

accordance

'\1th the law
The commIttee
to determme the
ed land taxes

1S

aSSIgned
graduatnow

busy

dlstnbutlng the declaration
forms In Bagram dIStrict

London backs Cairo In bid
to reconvene Geneva meet

Peaceful Christmas observed In Beirut
BEUlUT, Dec 26 (Reuter) -lillie shOls crackled

:l~, (Bakhtar ).-The InfOrmation. Department of tbe ForeIgn
Ministry said that PreSident and Pijme " ltInister
Mohammad"Dliolldl'hh. sent
a 'ConllratulBtory telegram
to Takeo Fukuda on bls election a' Prtme Minister
of Japan

tomous
In

Khrelsb

pleaded

hiS Chnstmas

message

tor 'equahty

tOI

CItizens and In all

educahonal
national
rehglou, fields"

all

soclal,

and

The sectanan
Jealous.
nes and fears which explo
ded In the CIVil war 1 emaHl
to be resolved fOlPIgn Db
servers sa~

DI

Sehm AI-Hu"

the

Pnme MlI1lstel, said On Th
ursday "the Government lS

not unaware of the need for
profound pohtlcal cbsnge"

tu r('('onvene GenE'va
March next year
Th~

seml-ofhClal

by

Middle

I:ast npws agency said Pre-

sldcnt Anwar Sadat has
srnt messages yesterday to
'he hosds of state of YU... lslavla, France, Sudan and

the Shah of Iran, all deal109 With the same subject

Mozambiquans
urged to be
on alert
MAPUTU, Dec 26, (Ta.
SS) - The government of
the people's Repubhc of
Mozambtque has urged all
Mozamblquans to heighten
thelT Vigilance In face of
machlDahons by Imperiall.
sm and domestIc reaction.
Impenahsm, says a statemen t pubhshed here, IS stepp·
109 up Its subversion at a
time when the people of
Mozambique are preparlOg
for the thlTd congress
of
the Mozambique LiberatIon front (Frehmo) whICh
IS to consolidate the achle_
vemen ts of the Mozambl.
que revolutIOn and speed
up the work of bUild 109 a
socrahst society
The enemies of the Moz_
ambique people, the satement says, are prepared
to
use any means to reestabhsh ImperIahst rule The continued acts of aggressIOn
against Mozambique
by
the Smith ",gune are ac.
copmaDled by an Imperlailst
slander campaIgn
The obJechve of thiS cam.
palgn IS to mlsmfonn the
world public about the real state of affaIrs In
the
People\l Republic or Mozambique
The government of the
People s Repubhc of MozambIque stresses tbe need
for strengtheDlng revolut.
IOnary dlsclPhne so as to
gl ve a 9tr0ng rebuff
tn
any machlDatlons and pr_
ovoca hons by the enemies
of Mozambtque's Indepen.
dence
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Ing topa I:' the profession. en estimated that India al- members of,the
·indlah· junks .operating in
the
.
./.
"''''''1
,A~ee
·port·,
lllk~
Hong.
one
lose.
more
t
•
$
10
communitY~'H
..ng
Kil'!g,
Ar!lbl~!!,
S~.
whjch
..
al'e
h n
We are advertised
1
h
I
k"
"tL-'
",. J ."" ~a-j "'a +r-spo
(William Shakapeere)I.I·)' ';,K., IjPi'ovMIe8lan
~dl!811.l million <ll.)liy""lli 10r'!!JPi .w a a so r
.8Jllong..... u~ ..... n~ """~ -,. ~". •
- - - - _ - - - -....... : . . - - - - - - . _ .
, . hi'~Jln which· ~o cortdu.ct '. exchange because of smu. we.lthy in -the crown col. rt the go<!ds. to any point
·,+ilJr-nt.11 '... I 11/ th.llr. mu1tl _milhon _doi1ar .ggllng· which rangea from onY·,l reporledlydhav~l:l\ild alortg·'the ery'vast'COQst
1.l"J!\::1'1~I" ",,,; ..~!e~ler;)f'ise.
goldj.dollara.and'l'0und· st. theiIlJfP8Sllportst. ltnpOUJlid. line 'of the .subcontirtent:
•
I
"; I
.1, 1"/ ,,.,
.,,1
,
erlillgcloi,gOOds'like watch. ed. More. are. 'expectei:l to'
"What is to' be note!d IS
utmost caution, that'is to i.ls· the 1M.'foitt.... '4s ...a~iillJ j" ,\', ° T!!ll, countries ·whlch Ue, es, textiles' anJd/O e1 eCtroiUC' be slroUarly.i:pWJl,llhed.
that, t~lIliehIimUggle~ ,~r.,
Full and cffective utilisaen
r .tlae· of' ~ wi'!;I"
ga'dgets:' .• wh~
'. It. I.s 'perfec:tly,.legal for ruthless
.. " .~e. h '.'wl!,tig,ht
use the more expensive
the way' for''z'eirly'
ll"'" th e arc 0 f this. net•
v~
impo,rta
~
't II
tion of available human
,
work are among the po<>- arejbanned.,. .
.a PIll'IIQn til start .an imp' our·me-.u1'1!l!!
eSe e .
resources. and industnal
foreign expertise and
Ihe output of tbe plant " . .
.,
ort-export bumess
in ows co.uId'.e'ftsti. switch
knowhow only when 0011
in K.jilktll.
.J
re'lt· aod the mOM back.
.'.
a_
and .gricultural producActua'lly the dlstrlbiJtlOh. walj:l in the w.orld.. Stt<*nA perennial shp~g~,. 01 Hopg Kong, a lacade gen- cover to 8UC~ ..,.,oms as nar.
,,,here needed.
tion capacity is a prime
,
gel
h
t
I
the
consumer.
producta. a. cra· . er.lly put up by·tbe smu. cotics: Wi)en It, comes ~o,
'target of the government The approach should be thc
grids, tbe main' tranini11 en~g , I h s In th • ze fQr:,'roreign m.de.. goods ggler. The person
could economic crimes',there. IS
of tbe Rcpublic of Afg,
s.me whether • project
is.ion lines and the' power Se coun res, were
ere I old
.
d'ff
bet
is fln.nced totally hy the
hOURe Itself make a wh' seems to be an Insatiable
op... t:d tax $tru~ture8 deal .in any"article so long no I erencl!
ween n!1'
hanistan.
state,
or
through
credils
ole
thllt
'should
be
com•
.athPpettithte
f~forellgn.goodks,
and
stringent
.~Qreiin.
ex'
as
it.does
not
rome
under
rcotics
or
immtgrant'BrnuTraining of engineers and
.
I
d - d
I'
d ' a' c ....ugg ers rna e change.controls are.among the 'category of banned ggHng an~"gold or watch.
professional workers in
and grants.
pet., an camm SlIlOne . h ir 'lIi
the cause which have hel;- It~!JIS' like drllgs.
es smugghng. ,!hJs m~t
adequate numbers forms Being a rel.tive late st.rter
.t the same time. In all t e ,ml ons.
ped ··rri.kl!~ smuggling the'
The,articles coul)d r.nge be undl1 rstood , an offiCI.
thc most fundament.1
in the arena of develop.
future projects this is the
To run such a gigantic most boyious and unman. from .textlles (rom J.pan, al lamented.
objectivc of thc eduenment Afghanistan can prapprosch 'preferred, but' ''ope~atlon requires ingenu·
ageable nallonal problem' gold biscuits from London
It was. Teeently reported
tional reforms now in
oflt from the, experie n·
due to v.rlous snags, ov- ity; a c.pacity to
beat in many of these countri: displayiJ1g a we i8l!t. faml. that a woman tried to s~.
progress in the .country.
ce of some other develocrslght., "nd mlscalcula- .ny law, thorough unders_ e9.
liar. only In'the-Indian su,.- ggle nearly ·two ~ound s
Entrusting of grcater res·
ping countries, m.ny"
lions In the past 'this co· tanding of the complex
"When .n operation,like. bcontlnent, watchesArom of gold through indIan cuponsibilities to tbe .Ire.economic realities in the smuggling brings a.
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Springer
from
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from
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for 200 Ivon bicyclewithout bell. carner. dyn,*:,
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NEW Y'EA1{'S EVE GALA

'i.'amo and half frame e.ch at Afs. 2?70 ~od .t, .the;*:,
,"',total prices of Afs. 454,000from Pare~aml R.m son ,*:
.+.of Tick Ch.nd resident omarwaza-I-Lahorry.
.*.
Individuals, local and foreign.. firms who w.nt to:+:
'provide the above at lower price should come ~n·*
,¥January 2 to the LogisticPurchaslng
Depa,:tment.'+'
'+'Specifications can be seen.Securilies are reqUired.
'''':
'..'
•
(545) 3-2 ::::
.::+.:+::+::+:::+:+::+::+::+::+::+:+:+;.+::+:++:+::+::*::*.!:
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DI'NNER

Ministry of' Public
Health h.s receiVed an
offer for 68 Items of he.lth rorjects equipments
such .s hand w.shing shanks. dish washing sh.nks,
pot etc. for toilets.t tnetotal price of Afs. 495,210
from market.
Individuals, local and forClgn firms who
sllpply the above should come on December
the Service Dep.rtment.
(544)
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GROWING PLANTS WIT'HOUT SOJL
Melbourne, Au~ralia:
Australian scientists are
experimenting with such
diverse substances .s pea·
nut Shells, worn car lyres,
roal cocoa husks,
coffee
grindings, pine bark and
powdered basalt in an at·
tempt to find
substit u 'te for soil.
They are seeking • mi.
xture that can be used for
pot plants and for growmg
seedlings
The unusual quest stem~
from the scarcity in Aust·
r.lia of two import.nt It·
ems. Rich, natur.l soil is
expensive and strict eilvi,
ronment-centrol laws limit
its removal from most aress. Peat mosS. which is
importe'd, has also become
expensive.
'The Seedsmen's
and
Nur.trymen's Asooci!ait ion
of the State of Victoria is
financing .S research proj_
cct at the Stllte Govern_
ment Horticultur.1 Rese·
arch Institute, near Melbourrte, to find' substitute
soils for pot plants.
The project st.rted 18
months ago and has prodUced :'\Jbstitute mixtures
that are being used
. by
~ommercial plsnt nurser.
ies in I.rge quantities.
The leader or the proi.

a

ect, David Jones, an ~gri
cultural scientist an\! hortleul turist, expl.ined· that
mLxtures for POt plants
need
• mineral content
such as soil, a water holding ingredient like pe.t
moss, and an aerating ma_
terial such s·s a coarse riv_
er s.nd.
Jones, who works with
a horticulturalist, Mr. Da·
vid. Nicbols, said that the
most unusual -, and one of
the most practical- of the
combinations of materials
so far discovered Includ.
ed two totally unrelated
subst.nees_ POppy straw
and scoria.
About ISO tonnes of po,
ppy straw, a residue
of
the drug extraction indu·
stry is available in Victoria each week. After being
chopPBd and complllted to
)destroy seeds, it is an ex_
cellent substitu.te for ex.
pensive peat moss.
Seorla is powdered bas·
.It. To the west of Melb.
ourne outCl't>ps of basalt
fl.nk rich volcanic agrieutural ·land. When mined
as lightweight agglomer.
.tter for use In 00Ilc:rete•.
this basalt is called scoria

and there are ample supp.
lies of dust residue.
Jones s.ld th.t. the adv_
antll!e of scoria was th.t
it ha,\! many properties of
soil in that it holds nutri·
ments in a form available
tQ plants, has good waterholding prOPerties,
and
good aeration.
"A combination of scoria and, poppy straw
!>as
proved an excellent' potting mI'!ture and is now
being used eommerciaIly.
Scoria and peat moss, an:d
scori a and pine bark have
also proved successful co.
mbinations," Mr.
Jones
said.
The two scientists, like
scientists doing
similar
work in other
countries,
have had
little success
with sawdust- a waste pro
oduct available in large
quantities.
'Jones explain that s.wdust's basic element Is cellulOSe which uses up nil.
rogen SO that s.wdust-ba.
se:d potting mil<ture.s need
so much additional nitro..
gen that they are currently impra!'tiCai.
"On ·the other hand cOcoa husks .re -rich in nltr.
ogen.. so -rich that they ca.

uSe ,a Iuogus to grow
in
p<>tting mixtures ,contain.
ing them," he said.
"Coffee grindings, .lth.
ough work on them
has
nat yet
been extensive,
seem potentially' to be a
good substitute for pea~
moss as they seem to function as a water holding
agent without treatment."
Work is underway with
peanut shells-of which la.
rge qu.ntities are availa.
ble from Australia's peanut.growing areaS- but has
not advanced far enough
for the-value to be' knnwn.
Another waste proiduci
which is readily available.
worn car tyrt:s had proved
of little potential
value
because they are too hard.
are water repellent,
and
their zinc content. causes
copper deficiency in pla_
nts.
However waste plastic
mouldings have proved .n
excellent substitute
for
sand. PolystYrene
waste
from the packaging ir\du":
try is alre&dy widely used by nursery men, m.in_
Iy for indoor plants as a
substitute for sand. It is
not praftical for outdoor
use as it Is 110 light .nd
(Continued on p.ge .4)
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Ministry o[ CommunIcations has received an o~-~
~fer 'from Mlni.Electronic Co. for five Control unlt~ ,
~TRM 401, .t DM·2677 C.l.F. Kob.UI by air frieght.~
~
Busint;;smen, 10clll
and foreIgn flnns who can~
~provide at lower price should come until J.nuary 8~
~to the Foreign Supply .n'dPracuren;ent Depa.rtment. ~

~

,
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'Needed
.,,

The Govt. Printing
House K.bul needs the fa.
1I0wing Machinery & Equipment"_
I, Vertical process
Camera size 50x60 em.
2. Whirler.
3. Retouching Table.
4. Overhead C.rbon Lamp.
5. Plastic chest.,('Thu sht) N.B.
6. Etching Machine size 50JctiO cm.
7. Printing Down Fr ame size 50x60 cm.
8. Beveling Machine.
~. Zinc cutting Machine BIBKI·
10. Guilotine Machine Max. size 90 x 127 cm.
I \. Wire Stiching Machine.
Local .nd foreign firms who w.nf to provide
should send their .pplications until January 12 to
the .Secretorait Offiee and rome lhe same day for
bidding.
3-2
~ ~ ~

Christmas trees
The Department of Forests and Range h. s planned to ofhor pine
tress
during Christmas, both in Paghman Forestry Nurse ry on;d Share N.u Park.
Anybody willing to buy their desired Christm.s
trees can refer to either
location.
' .
People selling Pine trees from Iheir private nurseries in Chnstmas shoo
uld h.ve official permi'" ion from the Dep.rtment of Forests and
Range
otherwise will have no right to do so.
(542) ~I
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OFFER l~IECEIVED

*
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,*:
Government Printing House h.s rereived an offer for 200 packets artach.
,*,romatic black & white and 50 p.ckets ponchromati c size 50x60 from Agfa Gea- :*:
:"':vert at total price DM ~2700l-insured uPto Kabul.
,
+, Local and foreign firms who want
to supply at lower prtce and better'lIt'
,*:conditions should come un January 13 to the Secretariat Offire,
'~
*
3-2'
'
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rs1W'BlrrER' ;RE CE I'v ED:"
Mini"try of NatiOnal Defence has reeeived an offer ['n' tiO
paper at diff....ent sizes at the total price of Afs 4.305,000 f'Om
Ye.qub Sadeqe.
lodividuals, local and {oreig\! firms who <'an supply
Ihe above at
lower price should come on D.ec. 30 at 10 a. m. to the Logistic Purchasing
Department. Sample andspecifications can be .eenin the PurchasiJJg Comm·
ittee Offle:e.
(546) 3-3
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t~)·-: 'J:IIt. United ~.ti- develop}y '_~::m ent:W.. f.
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' . " lei ~ b.. ~:~
Iplnfl' tIIi? lhlrd world . to man~.~~\l.u.&Put:·~.; mete ~ _
.

oIli

BE1Rt1T,~~.

.,&. "., . ,,,. ,

ter )''7Prim
Mi
iJidwtriallse is Itself run· . !daY;~bat:~~'aaV
tiona ~th':the ~'lI~~
AI-HOSI will visit Cairo
nlng 00 a shoe.~.J>ud.. ~onlY llttl,e.and Is Ie. ld" he,
"~
get·
.~_ .' '." ~~ '.lIf,
0 seem'
iii
Ceot·
fit~~·
, ..: Wi~ on Tuesday I~r talks on
. The, VI~a bn !\iI. ::u"~
u"
, .::*ecutive
ions ~-a
~
\'!!d~'_,jj"bjj. ~ Leb8;nete aff~ Wllb 'I~' I
. -. ftl', ,1 yptian· l'eaden;. "govemm'"
,ted Natio~ Ind~.·~.
• r,1>: A~EI Ra· enna iioOri ~
,
I .. ';1 f
'I
I I ~,
• I .. ,
'( r:
Development Or~anJlatlotr. ..!D. Iquuie, hfi!l~is lirty ing the' rhetonc tl:&
• .'-lIre:: ~ eot sources aaid last nlgbt
(UNID?) starts ,IB second 8J1~~.n·, t\iA q.~
aim ty.
-' "." ~
decade on. Jaouary 1. It· nullht"be ~c.
Each series of
JI:'ii,!:" Egypt tOO~·)1~·in--Ui'.
.~, Riyadh Arab summit conf·
has the highest of alms
"It. is realllltic~ because ions wUl IllOk:,i one pjt •
. . ereoce In October whicb ·ar'·
and the slenderest at res-. it is nec~, It- Is a De- ticular indusiry;· ~ii :..'<!
rsnged' the L'ebanese truc~.
ources.
.
_
cessl'tY If one wants ·to pr. examine liciw(fi!" reacll,
Other p,rtl~#nts '\'efe
Man must grow food be. event the gap biitween the Lima target:tigure' ~ ,
Syria, Saudi Arabia . and '
f~re he ca~ think o~ bull. poor countries and the n· industry. "
:'~
Ku",ait-i\!1 '~isite~' 'rece~t:' ~
~hog fac~ones. SO the Un. ch countries widening to . We fi~~ sucll~'J~
Iy tiy Dr" itoss--., with Le·
,ted NatIOns .has concentr. such a point that there woo - will 10<J.If.1'· /It
'"
banon'itself 'and the Palesated on ag.. c~ture and, uld bc every reason ' • to Two 1!iFther
tine Liberation
Orgamsa·
there now eXIsts a one fear a cortfrontation end. 10 1977~ wll1 i ' :
agency.
b,lhon dollar fund to help angering world peace" he a n d . ahi! ~
)3ut a senior diplomat: tion (PLO).
farmers 10 developing. cou- Said in an Interview.' : .
induS ' .~.:., ,,_)~~,;~~
'.;i>i a devel
lng coun....,
t .
"
.
\" . {i.i~'~f&\
.",)O.m
y
•• ~
Beirut radio said Fri·
n nes.
.
~
Khane, a cool, plpe-;-i8ln'
Each ,,u;N,i"~ , .'
~,iCoofident agreement,.
day
nlgbt that ,Egyptian \,i.
Th.ere IS no such fund o~g Algerian. realises in pri~J;niV! "~iS.- '~: oujiFI:ie reached soon.
ce-Presdent
Hosni Mubafor mdustry. There sho~. t~e scale of the task, but attei!P'
.' '!4,,:;;
'fc
~"'-:' \~ ,. •
•
rak would visit Lebanon neuld be soon, but It • wIn h,s backgroutld is not one the slzi!
~"
QWI
,
.. I ! "
'" ",
J
xt week.
probably be smaller.
to .lnspire 'defeatism.
All'.fbfi 1s~'''nW~
'i'i'
.j
."
,
Nichols, left, and Joneshold ill healthy poinset·
Sources
said
they
belieUNIDO has cal~ed for. deDuring
the
Algeri.n ·ture for UNIDO. Until now . (Continued from pqe 3)
tla plant grown in an arti ficial mixture·
ved that visit would "stm
velopmg .countries to me. war of Indepedenee he pl. its work has consisted rna.
(See story Page three)
be made.
~ase theIr share of world ayed a leading role in the inly of thousands of techno
blows away from the mix.
Industry to 25 per cent by National Liberation Front ical projects in every ron•.l tori lit a heaVy wind.
the. eod of the .century- (FL1't) campaign.
tineltt.
Victoria has the largest
In Just over 20 years.
He attacks wes'tern goknown browo coal (\igni·
The UNIDO call, adopted vernments for not doing
Its role has been essen. tel reserves in the :world
at a. general ~ortference enough to change public tially twO!f(>'d. ,Prim,arlty
alld this has undergone teo
at LIma, Peru, 10 March opinion in the industriali- it has been a giver of dir. sts for the past six mon• •
ect technical Assistan~ tps. However, the scientis1975, crystallised tbe as- sed .world.
pI:ations of the poor coun·
"The governments of tbe but it has also acted as a ts have not yet been able
tnes.
_
western countries do not . middlemandii"tting ~es.. to overcome a major prob.
DAR ES SALAAM, Dec. leh are al the heart of . a durmg transition. was tne
The amb~ti~us nature of make the .necessary effort tern busineSliinen an<\,?de..: lem.
26;
(AFP).- Robert Mug. oontlnuing controversy' at tint of the four national.
the target's Illustrated by to infonn the public
of veloping.~ ilJ',~
abe, a leaider of one
of the adjourned Geneva ta- 1st leaders at Geoeva 10
ch with 0.~<~''O. Coal granules oxidise on
lks-were "too ilnporta.nt comment on four lDterim
the
most
Intransigent
bla.
~ Zamb!&"
~:'exposure to air an,d break
the
whether;!t '. .. ·t~~~;gown to fine particles who cl'; nationali~ movements to be run by the settlers rule suggestIons' by
at
the
Geneva
conference
during
the
transitional
peBritish
Chainnan
of
the
SHlBIRGHAN, Dec. 26,
Minister Fazulhaq Khali. cialise its·~\ii.iit~j.~:.lf.~h~auses. the pores of the
Geneva
Conference,
Ivor
of
Rbodesla,
called
yester·
rioo",
be
told
the
Tanzan.
(Bakhtar).- A number of qyar.
Its of BlacW;~rd.).; .• ".;..,~"jiottIng mIxture to
clog
day for ioterior and defe· iao da,ly news after arriy. Richard
farmers of Sari-pul disThe opemng ceremony
Iceland wll;8;.~btC,-.Jl>.
P . ~ut is has ~ood water.
nce ministries which wo° ing here.
Rlcbard after talks with
tnct of Jauzjan province ,was also attended by Pr. ocess the slll\d to ylW'::J:I:~~oldmg properties
uld
be
responsible
during
Mugabe,
who'
also
said
U
S Sec'elal y of
State
have donated 49,290 afs. eSldent of Industrial Dev. tanium and f.ig 'i~olf;:;'~ .
Henry
KlSsmger
lD
Wash.
tranSition
to
majority
ru.
he
would
favour
ap,P0intto the Afghan Red Crese. elopment Bank Dr. Nour 109 Its prodl8foUs"':r~W~
Tests have started w'th
Ington, suggested ,ntenor
ent SocIety in the prOVIn. Al, and some heads of de- ces of hydro-elecfHc /pei-' sunflower ~eed husks as a Ie, to the Intenm govern. ment of a mostly ceremo'
ment itself.
niaL"resident BritisJ1 co- and defence minIStries eice
partment of the Finance wer.
. ':)'e ~.,
water.holdlDg mgredlent
The two ministries-who mmissionner in RhodeSia ther under dlTect BritIsh
MIDIStry A source of the
In 'ts developJ:il.e6t· aid
control, or I un by commKABUL, Dec 26, (Bak- Mmlstry said that the co. UNIDO has put thll"!lmphaIttees of whItes and blac.
htar) - Two Italian tour· urse which will continue 51s on basic technolOgy:1n
k s uoder a neutral chall mISts who tned to smuggle for four montbs will ena. Laos It has be'en ~lved
out 38 kg hashlsl>
were ble ItS partICIpants to lea- In a classic exercise of tuan. Or by one whIte and
BEIRUT, Dec 26. (Reu- JAKARTA Dec. 26, (Ta. gla, a government agency
one black lespeclively. or
arrested at Kabul intern. rn vanous methods of acc. rmng swords into plough
which looks after the couter).- Palestm1an comm. ss).- An anti-illiteracy
by a whIte nat belongmg
a tlOnal aIrport by the cus- ounting, balance. book ke. shares.
andos said yesterday they drive has been launcl>ed In "try's 011
reqUljl'emetns.
toms pollce. A source of eping etc
UNIDO employee has heL hit Israeh mIlitary targets Indonesia Over 17.000 pe. said Friday that Banglad. to RhodeSIan Premlel Ian
Smith's "front"
the custom office of the
ped the Laotians use ammo in the north Jordan va\1ey ople have f;pished special esh was negotiatmg with
MAZARI-SHARIF, Dec
SmIth's government has
Kabul airport said that
unitiol1 boxes and shen ca. settlement of Miss Ore in anti-illiteracy courses in Saudi Arabia for anothel
said It Would oppose Bntthe hashls.h was dIscover. 26. (Bakbtar) -From the
ses as raw materials for a a rocket attack On Thurs- Jakarta alone in the last 200,000 tons of crude
,sh 1Otenor and defence
ed from their SUitCases begmnlng of lhe operatIOn fadlory
makmg ploughs day mgh t.
six years, it is reported
of this year until now colt.
mimsters dunng tranSitIOn,
dunng custom check up
and other agricultural imThe Palestiman news ago here.
on worth 210,000,000 afs
though adding that. such
The case IS now under in_
ency Wafa sa,d Israeli
The governmen t has aL
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. ministers s.hould be white.
has been purchased from plements
vestIgatIOn.
UNIDO has never been motorised infantry rushed located big funds for the 26, (Reuter).- A 46-year
the farmers In JauIJan, FarMugabe, considered the
nch
and its contribution to to the arca but the comm. con.st~uetion of new school -<lId Argeotlne navy off- spokesman at Geneva 01
lab and Samangan pi ovinMAZAR! SHARIF, Dec.
the Industrialisation
of andos escaped without 10- bUlldmgs an,d. for rep81r· leer died yesterday ot wo_ the 12000 Mozamblque26, (Bakhtar) - An agri· ces through state credit A the third world in morley SS. Israeli losse were not 109 old ones. The newspaunds receiVed in bomb ex. based guernllas of Zlpa,
'Ource of the Balkh Colton
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s
k"
P
known
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re.
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Company saId that so far terms is small.
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arts that several
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Developing
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Army,. accused
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purchased In the region frDACCA, Dec. 26, (Reuvernor of Balkh proVInce
IOn dollars each year on in· ter) - SoV,et Deputy Fo. ed for these purposes by
toll to 12.
011I 16 agricultural coopera
seriously negotiatmg" the
Mohammad Alam Navab,.
dustry·
In its 10 years of reIgn Minister Nikolai F,- the Jakarta mumeipal Co.
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o(
the
above
provintransfer of power to Rhot
A Sllurce of the Agncul •
An alf force statemertt
ces which shows an increa- eXIstence UNIDO bas spe- ryubin yesterday held an. uncil Since 1967·
black majorIty.
desla-s
ural ExtenSIOn and Devel·
named him as vIce comm.
s~ uf 5536 tons over
last an overage 25 million doIl· other round of talks w,th
RIchard
will next week
poment Department of year The purchase of cot- ars a year on aid.
NUMAZU,
JAPAN. odore Reynaldo GokJlrderBangladesh President Abu
begm
VIsits
to the five blthe provmce saId that the
There has also been fru· Sadat Sayem on improv. Dec. 26, (Reuter).- Fifte • es. He was among at least ack "front hne" countrIes
ton In th{' region contincourse a,med at raising
en people were killed and 50 people hstening to an
stratl0n at Umdo's lowly
ues
of southern Africa-Tanza·
the knowledge of the pers.
seven
injurd by a fire and address by a military off·
The talks began Friday.
nia, Mozambique, Bots';'onnel of the department
The Soviet: dupty mim- ensuing explosion in a bar IClal when the bomb went ana and Angola-as well
and IS betng attended by
ster is schedull;ll" to have a here early today, police sa- off at the defence minist. as RhodeSIa itself and So120 agncultural dirrecltors
ry's planning secretariat.
meeting wlth l 'Chief Mar· id.
uth Africa
and other technical perso.
The fire broke out soon
!lal
Law
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nnel of the concerned offMaler General Ziaur Rah. siter mid-night in the
ices and Will continue for
bar on, the second floor of
man
before leaving today
CARACAS, Dec 26, (Re- their Gross National Proone week Thl! courSe is
a three-storey building 10
sponsored by the Agncult· l.lter) - Venezuelan pres- duct (GNP) to financial for Singapore.
thIS central Japanese CIto develop 109
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ural ExtenSIOn and Dev.
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lasling" peace lD the Mid- on and declared theIr sup·
KABUL, Dec 26, (Bak- times more than aid given he said.
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dle East cao only be atla.
htar).- In order to tram by Industrialised natIOns
"The members of OPEC was closed down yesterdport for African peoples'
DACCA, Dec. 26, (Reu.
med "foUowing the
tofal ftghtlng for theIr independ,
accounts personnel of var_
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hel ethe tramlng centre of the 109 m Qatar would
national
detente,
the
1.111.tudent
was
wounded
In
of
the
OPEC
states",
Pres.
bc
An offIcial of Petroban. yesterday
bank The course was op. qUICkly settled
the inCIdent Friday.
yan-Bulgarlan communique
Ident Perez said
ened by Deputy F,naoee
The nghts of the Pales- sa,d
Speakmg to Venezuelan
tlluans
include 'that of
parhamentarlans at
a
founding
thelf own nation~TITO TO~J toremony here Friday
al
state",
Bulgarian PresI......."....-.:..... «i:.:~'""'
markmg the end .of the Ie.
dent Todor Zhivkov and
glsl~lve penod, Pre6,de.
PreSident Moamer Kadhafi
nt Pel ez said the 13 memstated
In a JOInt commuQfhct·
ber-states of OPEC- of
MANILA, Dec 26, (Re
ments
nique
Issued
at the end of
The
agreement
IS
expect·
which Venezuela,s a fou- uter) - The government
The ceasehre IS the first
a four-day offiCial VISit hecd
to
be
Imt,alled
In
Jed.
oder membel-were ided· and Moslem separatIsts phase ID the latest efforts
BEIRUT, Dec 26. (AFP)
CAIRO, Dec 26, (AF·
re by Zhlvkov
IcatlOg three per cent of have agrced 10 prinCIple 10 establisb a lasting solu. dah, Saudi ArabIa, ao'd foPI - Yugoslav,a's Pre..d·
-A
leadel of the PalesThe commumque said the
to end a
foul-year-old
t IOn to the conflict and rmally signed 10 ManIla
t lilian
"ReJection Front"
en t Tllo and Spamsh Pre_
t\\'o
countries
condemned
Moslem msurgency
m must be completed under around April, the palace
and
hIS
wlfc
were l11urdereu
mier Adoliu Sual ez w,lI
"w'th vIgour" what the
by added
last
mght
JJl western BelfSlOON South Lepanon, the southern Pblhpplnes, the IOltlal agreement
VISIt Egypt shortly,
the
commU'Iuque desCrIbed
as
ut. lhe Popula, Front for
Dec. 26, (Reuter) - Three but need until early Mar· January 20, the presldnenCarw weekly' Rose El
can
tinued
Zionist
aggressAt least 50,000 civihans
.
uf (lal palace said.
the LIberation of Pnlesllne
Youssef reJ?"rted 10
ItS clvlhans were wounded yeo ch work out details
ion
agalDst
the
AI'ab
peo·
ale eshmated to have be·
(PFLPj, announced here.
sterday when sbells hit a the accord, PreSIdent Fer.
edItIOn appeanng on new.
en
kllled sIDce Moslem un. pIe, adding that thiS thre·
A mixed conumllee--co.
The Palestnllan leader
town and villages held by dlrland Marcos SaId yest.
sstands on Monday
atened world peace, the Lib·
m posed of government re- I ~st over government I<lerday
lVas named as Abdel Wah·
lei tlsts and Palestinians In
The weekly s81d Mal shyan radiO reported
pre,entat'ves and the Mo. nd reform turned Into al.
ab AI Fayed, a member of
al 'J Ito would not be stay- Southern Lebanon, eyewItA cea,,,f,, e 10 the coun
The two preSidents a1::>0 the PFLP central comnnl·
'" Nahonal LIberation Fr- med rebellIOn after Pleslmg in Cairo (Juring hiS ViSit
nesses reported
('xpressed concern over the
tee and an opponent of a
here
People In the toWI1
of try's 13 southern provinc- ont (MNLF), the Moslem dent Mal cos declared rna·
rtlal
law
throughout
the.
es,
home
uf
some
three
future of Cyprus and stres- negotiated solullon WIth Is·
"bel
gloup
whIch
met
Nabatlyeh, about
12 kill
It added that Suarez was (eight rnllesJ flom the m,lhon mmonty moslems. Ph.,hpplOe representlJlllves country In September 19. ,ed the bled te "PI eserve rael
the sovereignty, independwent Into effect Friday III I'll pull, Llbya- are to 72
expected to arnve in EglSI aell frontier. said It was
Some 4,000 government enCe and mtegrlty" of th('
The PFLP blamed I h~
ypt on Jan 8 and
that
l10t clear whether the shells after Marcos ordered the meet In 'f',poh from Feb.
soldIers
are
unoffICially
murders
on
"conspirotol'Y
diVided
island.
al
med
forces
to
cease
miL
,ua,
y
5
to
Malch
3
to
wobis alffi was to prepare for
were fll cd by Israeli UnIts
forces"
estimated
to
have
died
duand
said
it would
Colonel
Kadhafi
and
PreI
k
Itary
operatIons
,n
the
al'
out
In
detaIl
formal
forthcommg VIS,t to Cairo of or the artIllery of right·
Sident ZhlYkov praised "non· "pulnsh" the kIllers
ring that period
ea and freeze troop move, .Igi cements cnding the co_
Juan Carlos
.
wing
Christian forces
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WOR,LD NEWS ROUND UP

VISIT CAIRO
SHORTLY
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Peace accord with Moslems to be
finalised by March, says Marcos

~~:.',lt0,

NEW YORK, Dec. 27, (Re.
uter) .-Presidenot-elect
JI"
mmy Carter plana' to meet
Soviet Pll~ l,ader Leonid
Brtzhnev hefore next Sep.
tember for talks 00 nude.
ar anns reductions, TIme
magazine reported yester.
day.
In an interview with n·
me correspondents, Carter
saId "we woulll Jay the ,r.
oundw01'k for much more
drastic reductions in common huclea': capabilities".
He said bis desired objective wu the destruction
of tJdsUn, nuclear arma.
ments.
Carter said tbat he and
Brezhnev had' already
ex.
changed views tbrough diplomatic cbaooels on the nu.
clear problem,
includmg
the poiIslbiUty of a freeze
of the number of missiles
and warheads.
I would like to see a careful amount of mutual reduction in total numbers
of atomic weapons between US and Soviet UOIon ...
(and) termlnatlon of llll tests of nuclear weapons" he

Up

Perez oraises OPEe' S
poor aid fund

~<;).

meet.

B·rezhnev.f,
before Sept:. '77

ng··.pl1lnts

Black leader caljsjor ciefence,interior
p;ortjolio~ .during translhon period

,

'Cart

Rhodesia:

Home news rou.nd

PRICE AJl'8. •

6.

said

he Inau;urat'ed' ~u Jan
20, "~u.e 6f big ,mp·
resslve ri]le to poWer, be.
cause of tbe new phase be
marks in American
life,
and because of tbe ,reat
anticipations tbat surround
hIm:'
Tbe rise of the tormer
one-term Geor,;a Gover·
nor and wealthy farmer to
the steps. of, ~ Wblte House was "one of the most
sstonishiog in the history
of the Repubhc", Time sald.
. Stanley Cloud, the macor.
gazme's Washin,ton
respondent, wrote:
"My
own view is tbat he (Cart·
er) will either be one of tbe
greatest presidents of the
modern era, or tllat he will
he a complete failure. I see
no middle ground for him.
no mediocrIty".
Cloud covered Carter's
campaign from its promls109 beginmng
16' months
ago.

.

M~lcal' staff

trai .. ril~· ~eDter
in Helma~d
•

1

LASHKARGAH, Dec. 27,
(Bakhtar) -The founaat!·
onstone of II training centre for medical personnel
of Helmaod region
was
laid by Helmand governor
Abdul Mol1ammad recent.
Iy In Greshk the centre of
Nahre Seraj district.
At the ceremony the Go
vernor and President of
Helmand and Arghandab
Valley Development Proj.
ect spoke on the program.
mes of the Republican state
aimed at expanding and
developing tbe modem me·
dicine in the country and
described the role nf such
centres aA important
for
training ot personnel.
The one-story training
centre will cost eight ml\1.
Ion afghams and will be
built over 11,000 square
metres of land in accordance with development pro·
grammes of the Public He.
alth Ministry. The centre
will include boarding facUities, class rooms and
residential qusrters for the
doctors.

Carter also saId he would
to celebmte Christmas thIS
make. the FBI more directly
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 27,
responsible to the Attorney
(Reuter ).-Ten people we· year because of the recent
General, and that his wife re killed and at least 25 tension in the townships.
Rosalyn would be a roving seriously injured in fight, They said Cbristm8ll this
amhassador for his admin, ina between rival black ,r· year should be a period of
istrati01ll.
oups in African towl1llhips mourninl for bJac\<s. killed
Meanwhile President _
near here. yt;Sterd1ay, . the or detalneil 'dll1'in, the last
elect Jimmy Carter was
South _Afncan 'Broadcast- six months of unrest.
. .in tile Ca~ 'lawn .-rea,
yesterday
nsmed' TIme -·In, .CompanY:>(8ABC) reo
the· stuClenls had Issued 8
. , "M . f th y
pqrted last OIgbt.
magazme s
an a
e eIt
d
bl k
d d statement saying there shor for 1976".
sal Sl~
ae s
Ie
It was the thIrd lime In dunng the first clashes 10 ould be no heavy dining,
.
the Guguletu and Nyanga excessIve spending or other
ItS 50-year blstory tbat tbe t II h'
d th t th d
"fIIVOJity".
ow s ,ps, an
a
e eweekly had cbosen a presldObservers here said It
t I ct F kli
D I
ath toll rose after further
en -e e ; . ran n
e ana inCidents
was pOSSIble tbat yesterday's
Roosevelt In 1932 aod . pre·
Sorne 15 h ouses were ra·
fighting erupted because
sldeot-elecl John Fltzge.
.
.
Id K
d'
1960 L
zed before riot police frred some workers had decided
ra
enne y In.
. 1- tear gas grenades to dis.
to Ignore the appeal ror
ke tthem , Carter IS a Dem- perse the feuding factions, austenty during the holiday period
ocra.
the company said.
TIme saId It had chosen
Pohce also sealed off roo
the presldent.elect, wh~ WIll ads leadmg to tbe townI
ships, tbe scene of violent
anti·government riots ear·
.
lier this year
'.
The broadcastmg campHONG KONG,' Dec. 27.
any said tbe SItuation be
BEIRUT, Dec 27, (Reu·
(Re~r) - Yemen
Arab came daogerous after poli- ter).-An Eritrean guerrilRepubhc's head of state, ce began street patrols.
la group reported yester·
It was not immedIately
LIeutenant Colooel Hira·
day
that
major batth,m AI Hamdi arrived ID clear whether the fighllng les are taki ng place 10
PyongYllhg yesterday' on was along tribal lines or eastern EtblOpia between
an offIcial goodwlll visll to resulted from clashes betgovernment forces and
North Korea at the IDvita, ween mIlitant students and
pro-Somali guernl1as
tlon of President Kim II Christmas revellers.
The town of Imi, 450 km
Student groups in many (300 miles) southeast of Ad·
Sung, the North Korea
central news ageocy report· South African townshIps dIS Ababa, has changed
ed.
had called on blacks not
hands tWIce 10 the past two
and a half months, and IS
Coillnel Hamdl was gree·
ted ai the airport by Pre·
J.:
still contested, the report
sldent Kim II Suog, Premo
said
ler Pa Sung Chul, foreIgn
TALUQAN, Dec 27, (B.·
Both SIdes suffered hea·
mlDlster Ho Dam and a khtar) -During the past
vy
losses and the guerrillmne months 31.589 tons
number of North Korean
officials, the agency, moot-. of salt has been extracted as claIm to have killed and
tored here saId.
from Takhcha Khana salt wounded 4,000 governm·
He paId an official v'isit mme an Takhar, an mcrea- ent troops since -mid-Qctobto China last week, where he se of 4,400 tons over last er, the Entrean group said.
talked WIth Chmese For· y<,ar before
The report was 'ssued be·
re by the Entrean Frontelgn Mimster Huang Hua
on economIc and techmcaI
A source 01 the Salt Mi- People's Liberallon Forces
cooperation between China ne Department In Takhcha (ELF·PLF) whIch IS wagIng
and Yemen Arab Repub- Khana saId dUring the same a guerrilla war of Its own
period Afs 15,136,000 were against the EthiopIa authohc.
ohtalned from tbe sale of "llles on the other side of
BASTIA, CorSIca. Dec
salt which shows an increa- the country.
27, (Reuter) - An explos- Se of Afs. 679,000.
IOn damaged a hohday villa
The ELF·PLF said that
near Bastla belongUlg
to
its official spokesman Osthe French branch of the
man Saleh Sabbe, learned
KUNDUZ, Dec. 27, (Ba- while viSIting .somaha of
Roth.chlld banking famIly,
khtar).-During the pa'll" the figbltnll In the Ethiopollc/! saId yesterday
They saId the explOSIOn. mne months more th'n
pls·Somalia border areas
whIch senously damaged
4,600 tons of vegetable oil
Tbe ioformatlon was attthe bouse, had occurred llt has been produced at the
ributed to an orgaolsa1l00
some tIme ill the past 48 Splnzar Company's plants.
cal1ed the western Somalia
A source of the Compa- Liberation Front. Tbe Sam.
hO\Jnl when the caretaker
was absent for the Christ- ny said the vegetable oil ali government lay. clBim
produced has been -deliver- to neighbouring aress of
mas holiday.
A military Corslcon au' ed to tbe Food Procurem. eastern ~thiopla.
tonomist group, called the ent Department and more
Accor~lnJ' to the ELF·
Corsican National LIbera' are heing delivered.
:PliF statement, pro-Spmali
During the same period 'Jlerrlllaa, and Gall~. ~be..
tion LIberation Front, cla·
imed r.esponSlhllity for tbe the Company bas aIao pro- . man attacl\ed a seriei of toattack. It left its initials pa· duced more tban four mil. wns and villa,eB In tha prlion soap cakes '
inted on a car at tbe scene.
ovinces of Ji~, Sldamo'and

•

•

of rill-fated
ship reach Suez

CAIRO, nec. 27, (Reuter)
.-Dozeos of p..-tgers yeo
sterday were hill... fea~ed
mlsain, from lhe asgypt,an
motor vellel Patr.· which
caullht fire and sank in
the Red See.
.: '
But there w.. atill
no
offielll! aonouncement on
the number·.of pbsengel s
wbo were aboard the sin·
eken' 3,920-ton ve88el, whIcb went' down on Friday
about 50 mile'. north of Jeddali.
The figure varied between 305 and 471. TIlere wcI}', •

..

Bangladesh,
,.
USSRto expand
economic ties
DACCA, Dec 27, (Reuter) .-Sovlet Deputy For·
reign Ministef NiKolai Fir.
yubon left here for Singa.
pore yesterday after four
days of talks with Bangladesh officials and promised
that Soviet economic assistance to Bangladesh would
be "streamlined and enlarged"
Flryubin,
speaking
to
reporters at Dacca airport.
praised Bllngtadesh's
success in economic fields and
saId he hoped tbat the present trend would help to
generate "creative activitIes" for the country"s poar
people
He said the SovIet Un·
ion would cohtlnqe to buy
a substantial quaptity of
jute from BanlllJdesh.
Observers here' Ia'd Fir'
yubin'. v,lslt aL ~e. 1Jl.v\!,a·
tion of tbe Bangladesh government was designed to
produce DeW understanding
between the two countnes
FlryublD had talks last109 90 mmutes WIth Ch,ef
MartIal Law Administrator
Major.General Z,aur RahAn'
man Saturday night
official announcemtnt yesterday s8Jd they discussed
matters of mutual interest

Ethiopian forces fight
pro-Somali guerrillas

Home br.*e£s

PFLPmember
murdered
in Beirut

•
survivors

•

Ten killed, 25 injured in
clashes near Cape Town

Co I. Hamd
visitsPyongyang

Libya, Bulgaria condemn
Zionist aggression

1
~;

Arussi on October 14, InC_
ludmg a major EthIopian
alrbase at Goba
Iml was captured on October 14, retaken by gov·
ernment forces on December 13 snd altacked by the
guerrll\as again last Tues·
day, tbe statement said
Another tOWll, EI Carre,
80 km (50 m,les) south of
Iml fell to the guerrilla
on December 3 after a week
long battle in whIch the
local governor, an army
colonel, was taken
priSO
ner, the
Erltrean
group
reported

Ie also cooflicllng accounts of the number rescued
either by a Greek and two
Soviet ships which were ill
the area or by Saudi Arab·
Ian he,licopters.
However. about 45 people wore still believed misSing

Most \If the pussengel s
Moslems returning
Irom U pllgrlmag" to holy
places In Saudi Arabia
The newspaper AI·Ahram reported that according
to Jeddoh harbour lOurces the fire was cau~ed bv
a portable stove carried by
Cllle of the passengers
were

BEIRUT, Dec 27, (AFP)
-Palesltne LIberation Or.
ganisa!lon Chairman Yasser Arafat returned to Bel.
rut Sunday night after a
ten-<lay tour of SIX Arab
nations and diSCUSSions on
"Arab Issues and PaJestlOian developments WIth Arab leaders", the Palestinian news agency WAFA
reported
Arafat. who began
hiS
lour on Dec. 16_ went to
LIbya, Algeria, Saudi Ara,
bia, Kuwait, Egypt and Sy.
ria
WhIle In Damascus, Arafat conferred WIth SovIet
ambassador Nnreddin Mo·
hieddmov,
WAFA reported He also preSIded over
a PLO exeeultve c6mmittee sess10n In Damascus and
met with SYrian President
Hafez Assad

But the paper also quot·
ed snme of the surVivors as

saying thc fIre broke out
the engine room
The Soviet ship Lemno
and the GI eek vessel Sea
Speed Dora arrived eallier
yes tel day In Suez wllh 214
I rscu<·d pas£cngers
Anoth·
(>1 Suviet vessel wa~ dur In
Suez later yesterday
OthC'l' survi"e,;.;. wei e
helng flown home frol11 Je·
ddah
Mcmbers of parliament
yesterday called on the government to make a statelIlent about the ·Patrn slnkking and Saturday's crash
In Bangkok of an Egyptian
airliner which (laimed at
least 55 lives
The Middle East
news
agency said the Deputy
Premier, ·Dr. Halez Ghanem' has promised a full reo
port following a government investigation Illto the
two inCidents
111

The two movements uniteel into the Zimbabwe Peoples Armv (ZIPAj earlier
thIS year but a few month,
later ZAPU soldiers broke away after disputes and
fIghting between the two
Sides.
Mugabe, who dIsputes
leaedrsh,p of ZANU with
Reverend Sithole, formed
a pohbcaJ alliance called
"the patriotic front" with
the ZAPU leader, Dr Joshua Nkomo, for the Geneva conference.
Mugahe told radIO TanzanIa that ZAPU leaders
would use the Geneva . rc~

KABUL, nec 27, (Bakht
-The drInking water
pi oJcct of Alokhall villag.'
of Bagraml district of Kabul prOVlnce was In augur·
ated by Deputy Puhhc Health MIDlster Prof DI Mu·
hammad Ibrablm Azeem
project
Opemng the
81 )

the
reabsorption of ZAPU for.
res into ZIPA ..
Mugabe saId the leaders
of the two factions
were
"discussing the question of
forging a stronger figbtlng
force to complement the po·
hlical alliance already ach·
leved .. thiS is being given
top priority by the leader·
ship of both movements"
Mugabe arrived here ot'l
FrIday and IS due to meet
l'resident Julius Nyerere bc·
fore gomg on to visit Mozamhlque and Zambia
The radio quoted h,m as
saying the PatrIot,c Front
was not "a marnage of
cess "to deJiberate on

convenience"

He said lhe front
had
appealed to BIshop
Abel
Muzorewa, the fourth na.
tlOn811~t

The offiCial:; wcre fIom
a 20·member team whIch
arrived herc yesterday from
Cairo to jOin ThaI Investl'
gators m investigating the
crash which occurred as
the Boeing 707 was com·
IDg IJ1 low to land at the
auport

The aircraft ploughed th·
rough a sprawhng textile
factory and exploded In
flames about I 5. mnes fr-

om the airport runway. Se.
veral mill workers were

also killed ID the disaster
An Egyptalr spokesman
saId the offiCIals stated
that radio commumcatlons
between the pIlot, captam
Amln Shadad, and airport
offiCials on the plane's approach to the runway had
been clear
"They duJ not show any
sign of irregulanty,"
the
spokesman added

leader

tn

Geneva,

to disband his African NatIonal Counc,l (ANC) and
jom forces WIth them
They had done th,s be·
cause "most of the ANC
Central Committee . memb·
ers have crossed mto the
patriotIc front and there is
no pomt In him cllngmg to
an "empty shell". the -radio
quoled Mugabe as saying

Egypt sees no foul play
BANGKOK, Dec.
27,
(Reuter).- Egypltan offl·
cials yesterday expressed
satisfaction with tape reo
corded conversations between the au control tower
and the pilot of an EgyptIan Buhner just before 1t
crashed
Saturday
near
Bangkok's Don Muang alr·
port kIlling all S2 people
on board

.
In

Prof DI A1.eem referred lo
lh£' public welfare projects
uf the Repubhcan reglml'

and saId the Mllllstry has
been exertmg every effort
to materialise the health
plans lind projects turned

at providing better
hl'alth services

pubhc

The Alokhall
drmking
financed by
developmental budget ot
state eontributlon of local
Tcsidents and UNlCEl', includes a deep well. a dlesp'
run water pump. network
of water pipes,
reservoir
tank rtc
water project.

The ceremony was attended by some heads of dep·
artmenls of Pubhc Health
MI1"Jlstry. representaHve of
Planning MInistry and ComlSSlonpr of Ba~raml dlstnct

Khuram

meet~

Soviet envoy,
,

,.,

',tAl~!

KA8UL, Dec 27, (Bakhtar) -Thc Soviet Ambasas·
dor to Kabul Alexander
Pu,anev met Planning Minister All Ahmad Khuram
yesterday mornmg
DUrIng the meeting talk,
were
exchanged over exped,tlng
the work of a numbf'1 of
deovelopmental project~ enVisaged In the srovcn-yem
development plan or th"
stat£' with Soviet coopern~
hon specially the ('onsumt',.
goods aid
were held and VICWS

Boeing crash

the fIve minutes but there
was no reply.
The Egyplian olflclals,
led by Mustafah Nahas ot
the CIVIl Aviation Department, would remalD m Bangkok for about a week to
continue investigatIOns be·
fore returnmg home
The Egyptian team and
Thai mvestigators
earher
IIlspected the sIte of the
crash In the textile factory
compound strewn With debriS,

He saId the aircraft was
only 1,500 feet (about 4BO
metres) above the grounel
as it approached the airport
and the radio communications showed that the pIlot
could see the runway and
that the landing could be
made In f1,ye minutes
The spokesman said the
mr control tower tried to
contact the airliner after

AIBAK, Dec. 27. (Bakhtar).-The distribution ul
declaration forms for determining the graduated
land taxes began ill centre
01 Samangan province yestcrday.
Prior to distrIbution 01
forms to landowners the
AudItor of the province
Abdul Jamil spoke about
the implementation of Graduated Land Tax Law.
The land owners in Samangan hllve welcomed th"
Republican statc's decision
to Implement the Law anrl
have expressed "their teadl-ness for Its Implementation
The first group bega',)
its work In Rui Doab dlsl·
nct of Samangan provineI'
last month

Alokhail potable water
project inaugurated

Rhodesi an nationalists discuss
reunification of gnerri lias
DAR ES SALAAM, Dec
21, (Reuter) -Two Rhodes·
ian nationalist groups plan
to diSCUSS the reunification
of their guernlla
forces,
nationalist leader Robert
Mugabe said yesterday.
In an interview with tbe
official radio Tanzania. Mu·
gabe saId leaders of the
Z,mbabwe AfrIcan Peoples
Union (ZAPU) would use
the current recess In the
Geneva conference on Rho-delso to talk about forming
again a united guerrilla
army

Gradu.ated
. I,nd
,a;xes
..
•
work eglns
in SamanlaD

The two teams also sa\\
the black box of the aIrcraft, recovered Saturday ar·,
ter the crash by the Thai
pohce, whIch mIght be sent
to the aircraft manufactur·
ers for detailed inVestIgations
Salvage operations WIth
hellvy cranes and other rna.
chmery resumed after the
official site inspechon and

twu
mOl e c~)all t'd bodies
\\ere found-bnnglJlg
the

tulal lound to 40
lIelallves of Ihe Japanese passengcr5 killed
III
the crash wei e expected to
arnve here last night from
lapan to Identify and claim
I he I

emains.
Thc passcllgl'l... \\ CI C mo.

,lIy Egyptian, ,UIU mclud.
l'cI sevel ~I f\1.d.1\ sian and
Thdl M\)sll'l11~ who bad joIned the au tl ,,) t at Jeddah
altt'l the h.11 pdgnmage to
thl' Islalllit huh city of
Mccca

The dllhrll r was on
a
fhghl t1111l1 (...tIl 0 to Tokyo

WII h h.lt, <It .Jeddah, Born.
bay. Bal1~k .. k and Mamla
\Vhen It Cl.lshed
Alstl 011 the
passenger
manifest HCre an American,
a Canadian, and Australian
and im Italtan woman,
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..The Gov!. PrInting. Hou.e lCabld needs the fo•
RURAL JOBS :
,needl'
G!tt~ed.lJy . The' rural aituation . ia 1I0wing _Machinery &< EqUipI'neDt-l- ._
1. Vertical PTOcl!llB
Camera 1i~ltM!X60 em.
tthe
W'VJVar;ld Em.· equally' grave. ' Ooml'r'."!ng
2. Wbirler.
.
61 per'cent of the labour
I pioyml!!lt' .Confem!Ce, Ind.
3. Rej;ouchi.ng 'l'able.
'.
0Jle8la i.i lDipletiillRting an force, agricultural emplOy~
4. Overhead Carbon Lamp.
ment has reached the sat·
l aiJ\blttoul ikiVeiOPiiient po5. PIBBtic chest~(Thu silt) N.B.
uration
'point
in
heavily
licy.'desigited "otO, combat
6. Etching Machine size 5Ox60 ·em.
.
one of Its,toulM8t aoclal populated regions. Produ- \
7. Printing Down Fr arne tdze-'5Ox64;' ,em,
problem........ unemploytm!nt. ctivity I" the lowest of all
B. Beveling Machine.
Ftciln· the "'PaJ:tely popu- ecol\omic Bectors with COr9. Zinc cutting Machine BIBKI.
1
lated mountRina of Centr_ resPDOdingly low Incomes.
10. Guilotine Machine Mal<. size 90 x'127.:rcm.
As a 'result many
rural
al Java to .. th~.'legendary
11. Wire Stichin'g Machine.
island' of Ball anti the tee- youngers tum to supplem.
entary
forms
of
employm.
ming-meb:opoll8 "of Jakar.
Local and foreign firms who want to' 'l'rovlde
. ta, remedial 'action is .al- ent In cottage industries, should send thcir applica lions until January .12 . to
the Seeretarait Office and come the same day for
'ready under way 8lI gov- small"cale retailing and
,~
ernment· planneIil face the transportation; others mig- bidding.
rate
to
the
cities
to
find
twin e/tallenge of"CTeating
~ ?:.;Iii'2ia'~J:!;i!;;
rr.ontinued on page 4)
9 million jobs.'·dui'ing the
second FiveLYear
Plan
': :
•
(19'14"79) and of'RcuTing
more eqUitable distribution of income.
Three types of approach
. ~
"",,;Jefcm«a . ,
are being used to achieve
the.e aims:
- ' General policy iI'str.
uments on trade, finance,
Invcstment,
education,
training and rural devel·
THE SHORTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT RO UTE FROM KABUL TO
opment;
EUROPE, AMERICA
AND JAPAN. LIES THROUGH THE
SOVIET
-: Sectoral P!llicies to
UNION.
encourage .choice of approAEROFLOT'S NEW CO MFORTABLE TU.l54
JETLINER IS AT YOlm
priate teclinologles and pr.
SERVICE. SPEED, COMFORT AND TRADmONAL RUSSIAN HOSFIT·
oducts'·
ALITY
WILL MAKE YOUR AIR TRIP PLEASANT AND
MEMORABLE.
A. package of speFial
schemes such .as labour.intensive pUblic works, you.
th volunteer aDd· employ,
ment programmes, resett-·
lement, incentives. to sm.
a11.and .medium.ilcale indu.
strles reOrganisatioD of la·
bour administration services and expansion of voc.
ational training.
ILO speclalisVl have
been called in to aid the
government'S . empillymen t
drive In labour admiDistr_
ation, manpower planning,
employment sewice, voca.
tional. training cooperativ·
DEP. KABUL
11.00
es .and productivity.
ARR. TASHKENT 14.00
Population growtb and
rural
underdevelopment
DEP. TASHKENT 15.15
nre two' basic obstacles tu
. be overcome in traitslating
AKR. MOSCOW
16.30
the new development pol·
icy into practleal resulta.
With immediate connection to many major European cities.
With nearly half the total
AlJ times local.
population of 132 million
urtder 15 years of age, the
'For further informal ion please contact: AEROFLOT Office.
spectre of mass unemlopment of educated youth
gives new urgency to fa.
~ZERGHOONA
mily planning.
(217) 20-1
_
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'of
It .......tlJnated at 12.5. biln iibll! meters then - is
plsnned to be.
,
_ ,,;aUrl~g tbe sevent'ies. and
llie*, •.!.I!dtanil plans . to
cons\roti '3,000' large 'and

,.

Lives like Ii dntnk'en sa- ilor on a ma9j;; ready with every' iIode-to!,-tm'nble\'do. :
.
.
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TAX

REFORMS

tbe payable taxes.
In tbe meflntime the law
is autbored. in a way to
protect the small land·
owners, encourage co·
operative farming, and
make allowances when
property. or harvests are
damaged or destroyed by
natural· calamities.
The old . regulations took
no note of the extcnt of
tbe property, or what happened to it so long dS
the levies were paid.
Tbe larger land holders,
and those who have high
grade lands, that is lands
that have plenty, y~ar
round supply of w.ater,
and can produce two or
three harvests, are .now
required .to pay bigl, .
taxes.

10.ooo J .smalL,.treatment pi.
ants <for industrial and mu-

nidp~ ~efflullDts,

. 0"", tbe next ,'five years,
emission of industrial :duat
Into the air is StIpposeij to
.be cut, from 2.95 million
metric tons doWn to 2.5 mil.
lion a year.
Green-belting i. being
·expandeO. In 1990,. some
30 per' ceot of the country'.
area should be fOl'ested,
compared with 27.2 today

w1ie. o

I~~ n"t

~iJ ...

~. repO-rt issu~ I~ yea,{
ljlliiliiiU.tJ1at, _
.j, SIf
leala, one of UJe cOuntry's
majOr.~~al~t.mn dbe
fight~'ag:rrt.lt·~ater lind' air
pollutiOD. )Was ." .coring so:
me. gains.'
,..
.. Tbanlca, to,the. addition' (if
58, indnst~lallJanii ;.mll1lldp.
al· ""wage' treatment·, 'plllnts
the, past, tw(Ji,years ·alone,
about 35 per ·c:r.nt of the sewage dlscbarged Ino area
·rivers Was' being treated.
Emission of dust and' gases into· the atmosphere
wal, claimed to be somcwhat de<lreasing due
to
aDti-pollutlon l devices in-

.

me taxes as the bill landbolder he will never . be
able to improve his stan.
.darcls of living and ear·
ninll. Knowing that what
he raises on tbe farms
will . mostly belong to
himself, 'he, wlll do all
he can to nise produc.
Commerce)
tion.
Farmers with smaU and average size farms can be·
come more 'efficient proIn. the last quarter Of
ducers if they work' toge·
BY EDUARD 'TELLER
•
After the .Seco·O(\ World
the~20th ~t~y, -one glo.
ther, and co·Uaborate. To
have become poorer.
various fonns of fossil' en. War. little capital was avo
bal
Nstonc
d~velopment
encourage this sort
of
What have been
aDd ergy solar enerci.and bth- ailable in deleated Germa·
movement . will be of gre.>t imPQrtan. what _will be· the effects ers.. BUt the-fruitJ· of tech.
cooperative
ny and defeated. J al'an.
the law offers tax exem· ce. 1t is the "I"'eaC:! of 'the of tec/mology?
nology will not be immed. Their rapid recovery was
fndustrial
Revulutlon
over
ptions to all fanners who
The.re can be, question iately· available and for !described as, an I~ec~m-\
are cooperative memb· the f~ce of the eartlJ..
that
m advaDc'd C<1untrL. at least one deCade W1! are ic miracle" . and, indeed,
This process is ". under
ers.
es,
·technology
has. bee,! of fac'e9. with a· very serious what happened was' com_
Intensive farming, and that way and wllJ not be com. tremendous"help. Through- problem.
pletely 'coDtrary to comm.
This law which replaces the
is what Afghanistan
is pleted by the turn of the .
OUt the
underdevelC1P~d
In the meantime 'there on economic expectations.
land tax regulations that
bent on to altain self- century. But in the deca.
remained in force for ovsufficiency, and increase des -immediately ahead uf ~art of the ~r1c;1, there!s are great changes' in the It ·may seem. that.. knowDe effec~ VISible for whl. financial. structure of the how in technology. and ex_
er half a century, at the This would not only mean
exports, takes a great us, it will become much
ch
. We 'must be grateful, world. Never bef<lre . has perience in the field
of
same time, will serve spgreater public revenues,
deal of input which the ?earer wbether the traDs.
even
though
its
consequethere
been
,such
massive
industrial
organization
,tlOn
tOward
more
advanveral other purposes.
but will also prove. an
individual farmer can not
essential
It has c1eareut provisions
incentive to grow more,
afford. Agricnltural co- ~ed technology· will contr. ;ces might be' dan.gerous. and rapid trans~er of cap- ~ be more
t. seems that the first co- ital from one group of than ·capital.
to discourttge tax evasand 10 work tbe 'far.m·
operative
can
go a Ibute to stability and prnsequence of modern sci. countries to another, .Ieast
ion, and make it utterly
lands more
productive.
long way to meet this ogress. or toward gre~er
Today we see
the
hardship and the diarupti. ence and t~hnology was .of all -trom advanced ..na_
unrewarding.
Iy.
objective.
that
almost
everywhere
tions
to
underdeveloped
opposite
situation.
The
First time evaders will have At the ,liiame time extensive Tax reforms. hold a special on ~f whatever order exi.
methods have been, i~trn_ ~tions. ,The res.4lts may OPEC
(Organization of
exemptions are
offered
to pay twice thc amount
place in the state's re- sts In the world.
~uced
to
Jlav~
the
'Hves
.of'
be'
quite
~ist;u.ririhg::They
Petroleum
Exporting
The
p.oblem
has
many
in fines when discovered.
to the farmers with ~m·
form progr.mme"l aimed
mfants. Th,s IS the reason are also of great interest.
Oountries)
countries
all land holdings.
or ·three times as much
at rebuilding, a.,~ envl- aspects whjch point in di_
for the .unprecedented,opo..
lack know.how and :expe'
jf the evasion covers mo·
It is felt that if the small
gorating the national ec- ffereot, ~ Ul opposite, pulation explosion. . _One
Ther~
IS on.e ~tatement
rience. All of them nave
directions.
'l:be
main
quesre than 15 pcr cent of
landholder pays the saonomy.
should r.ealize that in the on .wblc~ .capltahsts and a capital influx and sOme
tion has been, is, and will
15th· ceDtury·. when
the c~~umsts agre~: th~ avo a 'deluge of capital. Saudi
be the question of appall. populatioD of .Europe. . was all.abIlity of capital IS cr- Arabia" has practically no.
109 pOverty. Of all kinds of
the an. uCla!. . In my mind, there ne of the human resourcpollution, pOverty is the increasing·r.aPidly,
nuat I'l1te of .:increallC.:was IS seflous doub~ wh.eth~r
most i:langerous and indeed only one percent. ID .many :th:.::e:...:s:,::t:.::a:,te:..:.m:.:e:.::n:.::t:,·....:I:.::s_v_a:..:.l_ld_.
c_Co_n_tl_n_u_e_d_o_n...:.p_ag_e_4_)_
JAMHOURIAT:
the new schools will be es· tribunals and the Attorney
the most deadly.
of the poorest countries
In this morning's issue tablished in major farm' General's office and the
1t m,igb t be well io st· today, the aonualdnerease
the paper comments on the ing areas, and will
draw community peace councils
decision to expand and im- their students mostly from each in its own way is en- art with an historic rev. is three percent.
iewNo one can expect that
prove'. the existing agrjcu- the area they are located.
deavouring to make devia/lt
Throughout most of 'qe pe!>ple will change their
\tural schools, and build a
ANIS:
and criminal behaviour less history of mankind, pove.
most intimate habits in
number of new ones in vaIn yesterday's issue the rewarding.
rty
.was
the
lot
of
all
but
a
few yeara. Outside attrious provinces.
paper discusses deviant beCorruption, graft; em- an exceedingly small miemPts
to cODtrol (or even
Tbe board of directors of haviour and the necessity
bezzlement, and hoarding
the World Bank has app' of combating it through ef. are seen as crinu;5 against nority. This. obvious fact is to help In eoo.trolJing) the
roved .the extension to Af- . fective means and polie. innocent citizens, and are ofteD not· real~ed becaUSe population explosion are
the poor have not been in generally and rightly resghanistan of a 6,000,000 do- ies.
effectively discouraged thUars credit' which will be
The government of the' rough tbe peDal code and the public eye and have ented. Iii the loog run, of
not beeD often mentioned course, some control' must
used for the purpose.
Republic of Afghanistan the actions of the courts.
in the pages of history. It come. But there can be li_
Modernisation of agric- since its inception has pasThe paper notes that peris higbly.lprobable that. the ttle question that the va.
sed
numerous
new
laws
ulture depends on the knpetrators of deviation and
first chance for the majori- rious pe;,jl1es . themselves
owhow and expertise of the and regulations to achieve
offenses are elements tbat
ty
of the people to escape will find the proper way
farmer, as much as availQ- better administration of are opposed to the society,
poverty
came with the In- to exercise ·.sueh .contro\'
bility of good farming tools justice, and to curtail dev- and tbe values that are up'
dustrial Hevolutlon.
ID 'the' meantime, howeiant
and
criminal
actions
and equipment, improved
held by the nation.
The impression has been ver, it is clear that
the
on
the
part
of
citizens
yo'
seeds, credifs, and mark·
HEYWAD:
created
that
in
the
last
world's
population
which
ets. Tbe extension depart· ung and old.
In yesterday's issue the
Social delinquency is fou- daily Heywad discusses thc few decades the gap bet- is now 4,000 million will
ment of the Ministry of
ween rich and poor has be, in the year 2000, app.
Agriculture is actively out 'ght by the reform schools
activities of the Export increased. Tbe rich certain. roximately 7,000 million.
on tbe fields to familiarise to the services of which Promotion Bank. .
, r . ·": . ".:
Iy have become richer. It This ra.ises two problems
close attention is being gi.
.
tbe farmers with new far·
Although the' bank is is not clear that the poor which have to be faced.
ming and irrigation meth- ven now. The courts and not a year old yet, it has
".~"~...«~.
have become poorer.
In
. One is the energy shortods. The demonstration plalready been active in pro- fact, if we go back to the. age. All of us are· aware
ots farmed on the propermotion of exports of some end of World War II, a dif- of it. There is every rea·
'AbWAY!: EA'f'1H£ FROSFIN6 FJ.RST,JOeY... lHEN, NO
ty qf the landbolders serve
of the iraditional and new ferent trend become!t obvio- son to believe that technoMttmR, MW fJAPPENS, VA A~O'lI.HAtl1HE 8EST ~.
to introduce
new seeds,
RANGOON, Dec. 27, (A- export commodities of Afus.
logy can find appropriate
and techniques to whole FP) ....:More than 350,000 ghanistan.
solutions by utilizing the
villages.
rubber trees were indiscrAt that tim.e, a good or
(
Increase and diversificati·
iminately chopped down
Yet formal training sh·
on of exports at all times even tolerable life was to
for firewood between 1971
require ample and cheap bc found only in the cou_
ould be imparted to the yo·
and 1975, a Fate newspa.
unger generation for concredits, and effective gui- ntries which did nOt expper reported.
of
aisteDt development of ago
dance to the exportes. The erience the full fury
largely Mexican and Pue·
SALISBURY, Dec. 27, tmas eve in an inferno
riculture in tbe future. Thc
The English - language
bank provides both credits the war and which had be- (Reuter).-More than BOO that engulfed a birthday rto Rican d~trict on Chi.
en developed countries be_
Ministry of Education some working people's daily la' and consultations:
black bus.workers spent party for ll.year.-old Je· cago's west side.
years ago decided to loca- mente" in an editorial arDuring the past several fore the war. This includ. most of- Christmas Day in sus Garcia. Nine other pe.
Investigators said . the.
te agricultural schools in ticle that Burma, whjch is months con,iderable' SUlTjS ed less ~ 300 .million jail here after going
on ople were injured seven se. fire sul'gtd, up the stairs
provinces wbere agricult- in "the rubber belt", could
have been extended in ere· people; t/t.lt is· le6s than strike to demand a. bigger riousJy.
when Sergio Garcia, IS, a
.re is more developed, and produce only 14,000 tons dits to the exporters of ka.· 10 percent of the world's Christmas. bonus:
brother of ..Jesus, carried
large scale reclamaion, ca·
annually against Malaysi- rakul, carpets, -raisins, pic- population.
A Police spokllllDsD .said
The boy's mother
and down a container of burnsh cropping, and process· a's BOO,OOO tons, Thaila- kled hides, silk cocoons,
Today .we find that ali
the Imen-bus drivers, l1is ·lo.year.old sister were ing charcoal and ligh'er
honey, etc.
ing industries exist.
Fur· nd's 200.000 tons and Sri
of Europe including the and maintenaDce. workers-among the 'dead
in the fluid to throw it in the
ther action had to be delay. Lanka's 100,000 tons.
Ru,;,siwl empire has reco. The paper expresses the
were questioned by in;du- blaze . which the Chicago snow outside.
ed until more resources
Despite increased purch.
conviction that as tbe bank vered. So dfd Japan and strial relations officers at fire ~parlment said was
"That stairwell acted
couid be secured. The new ase prices paid to planters Comes of age. and organi_ there are marked improv. Chikurubi prison, where
caused by an attempt to like 8 chimney", a
fire'
World Bank credit will noements
in
some
other
coand a 30-63-4, guarantee
ses itself, it will he able
thelt were taken _Friday hold a barbecue in the- Ga. department
spokesman
ticeahly enhance the chaoagainst
nationaJization
untries, like Taiwan and
to make worthwhile contunder the
emergency rcia family's third
floor said. He '~rted
that
ces for development
anc;l
Israel.· Therefore, a little regulations.
of plantations, little has
ribution to steady rise in
flat·
some Children jumped or
expansion of training in
been done to improve the
less
thaD
oDe-ilUarter
of
exports and exporh incoPolice had earlier repo. were dropped from wind.
the fiold of agriculture. All rub6er estates.
humanity, almost a tho.
me.
CHICAGO, Dec. 27, (Re. rted that 13 people, inclu- ows OD- the' upper floors.
usand_million people, have
u ter).-Ten children
and ding eight children, were
Both Garcia brothers suo
escaped the worst conseqADS, RATES
two adults died on ChriS. killed in the building in a rvived.
uences of poverty. An al.
,
I
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOiDt
most equal number of· C0Nour M. Rahlmi
letters Afs. 20.
.
mmunist Chioese,
while'
st
exceedingly pOor, are
Classified: 6 Linel per colUlB.D 9 point
,
Tl!l: 2fl847
L.
at least more assured of
letter Afs. 40
'-c:»
their dally bresd and of
Editorial
Display:
Column em. Als. 30.
II:»
their mOst elementary De.
I
SUBSCIUPTION
IlATES
eds
than
they
have
been
.K
Tel 26848
--{alf yearly
·MI. llIV' in the past. At the same
Business & Circ. Manager: 23834
time, pcople in
certain
Yearly
Atl. 1600 other ar<as are in a truly
FOJmlON
Advent.lns.: 26869
wretched condition.
In
Yearly
Dollar .60 .connection with some qf
Circulatloo 26851..&3 ed. 59
Half yearly
DoUar 35 these people, one may in.
deed say that the
poor
In his Address to the Na·
tion in August 1973 thc
Head of State and Prime
Minister Mohammad Daoud noted that the ·state
will give precedence to
direct rather than in-dir·
eet taxation.
In thc light of this policy
tine the government sin·
cc then has taken far reachil1g measures.
Direct rnx revenlies in 1354.
compared with tbe pre·
ceding year, rose by over
70 per cent.
The coming into force of
thc Graduated Land Tax
Law in 1355 will mean
even higher 'dircct tax
revenues.

Spr~qd .~of

A3PO.~J\OT.

I t should' be I added here
that now the ground has
been prepared wIth launching of MAMS for the
,implementation of
thc
long term health plan of
the republican state
for
the ~eneral welfare of the
compatriots.
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RECIPE FROM HOTEL
Cook until carrots are
INTER CON'TJNENT,AL
.
lightlY' browned. If carr.
KABUL.
ots are too tought add
QAUBILI PALOW DAM.
1-12c. water.
PUKHT
Simmer until tender and
'+'
GovernmeDt Printing House has received an offer for 200 packets artoch'I+,
BAMIYAN
RICE WITH CARROTS water is evapOrated
'+'romatic black & white and 50 packets ponchromatic size 50x60 from Agfa Gea- ,+,
AND RAIS.INS)
Remov~ carrots from fat
RIE.
';+:'vert at tolal price D~ 52700/·insured uPto Kabu\.
.
,+,
Thi$ Is probably
the and add
:+'
Local and foreign flnns who want.
to supply at lower pnce and better ,+.
most widely knoWn and
I c. dark, seedless rai&- HOTEL _INTER CONTIN'+'conditions should come on January 13 to the Secretanat Office.
¥
popular of the many palo- . ins
ENTAL 'IM.BUL
'::'
3-2
wS. Qaubili Palow Sauf
';f;' .....'-"'.'.;t;..
...:.±..±..±.."""+.±..¥.¥+..£+.+.+..+..¥++++.
¥.+..¥+.. ¥+.+. ~
.+.
'F.. ...'F..'F..'F..'F..'F
'F
'F... .
'.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Kardagee
is
made
Cook until they begin to FROM 11 A.M. TO 2:30
......
the same except that the swell up. Remove and ·set
P.M·
rice is cooked in salted aside. wi th the carrots.
If almond$ are used they AFS. 295 PER J.>ERSON
water and drained, then
should also be lightly bro.
combined with meat.
Heat in a kettle or pre_ wned in the fat and
set FORiRESERVATIONS
ssure pan.
aside. Save the fat for tbe PLEASE CALL
I c. (I/2c) vegetable rice.
31851.54 EXT. 202.
fat
Optional additions:
'.
-'~.
Dice and add to fat
The Department of Forests and Range has planned to offer pine
tress
I/Bt. saffron
I medium onion
during Christmas, both in Paghman Forestry ·Nursery an;d ShaJ'e Nau Park.
2T. blanched almonds
Fry until onion is lightArtybody willing to buy their desired Christmas trees can refer tu either
ly browned
~. blanched pistachilocation.
os.crushed or whole
Add
People selling Pine trees from Iheir private nurseries in Christmas sl",_
. . . . . . - - - .£'.-....To cook, the rice Boll the
I. lb. of b¢ef or
lamb
uld
have official penniSl5ion from the Department of Forests and
Range ~
(220) 1-1
cu t in serving piece•. ChC meat juice 'and add
otherwise will have no right to do so.
(542) 3-2 ~
,.
2c. long grain rice
cken may be used, whole
;
or disjointed, instead of
I 1/2 t· salt
'1l5I1llJliiil!um!il.liiUimUi'im!~miil.l
hi
beef or lamb. AdjUSt oth·
Boiling water sufficient
er i,ngredients in proporti- to 'bring level of liqUid 2ijJ
~~e
on.
inches above the rice.
Cook until all water is
'
' .
Brown lightly
absorbed ""nd tice is tend·
'
.
Add
cr. Test for doneness by
Ministry of Communication has received an offer from Sicfllens
Co.
2 c. water
removing one. grain all~
Millie Bus Enterpris,e needs 16 itcms battery"
Kabul for 500 metres cable 0/9mm type A·PMZBC 14X2XO/USTI I FO.H),
1 t· Salt
squee>;ing between 'thurrlll equipments for thei..r battery section. Businessmen,
150 ten lines plastic val box and 150 plastic gin type no. Bil "t Ihe total
I to ]·112 t. mixed spiand finger
Id
price
of DM-24B69 C.i.F. Kabul.
Add to the cooked rice
local and foreign firms
who can supply shou
ces (equal parts of cinna.
IndividualS;
local and foreign firms who can provide till' above a l lower
The oil in which carrots
send their offers on J anu ary 5 to the Mi.llie Bus.
. mon, cloves, cumin
and
Depart.
price should come until January \I at the Foreign Procurement
were
cooked
Saffron
if
LiSt
and
specifications
can
be
seen.
cardamon) ground
ment. of Ministry of Communication. SpeCifications can be secn.
(552) ·3-1
Cover and simmer, or this is used
cook under prellBUre, uoMix gently· through the
~
!DUll
T
(55))
til the meat is tender. Re. rice·
move the meat from the
~~~~~~'i!~~~~~~
juice and set aside. The
To complete and blend~
•
~
juice wiil be used for cooking the Mce. .
meat agd rice in
.
iarg~ casserole, cover, anq ~
~
Wash and scrape or peel
~~3~D ~;oo F. oven fOf.!!j Ministry of Communications has received an Of'~ .
2 Medium carrots
Kabul European Transport Tran>il'l Company is
""ady t." (",n,purt
Cut in
toothpick.sized . To serve: Place the me~~fer from Mini_Electronic Co. for five Control. Unit~
7000 tons to 15,000 tons Spinzar bydrollt pressed tutton f.. ,,1ll. Kunduz
pieces
in the center of a lm:ge~TRM 401; at DM-2677 C.I.F. Kabul by air fneght.~
European Ports via Karachi each ton /it U.SS-252·
Heat. ill a sma\) sauce plat.ter. Mound the . nce~
Individuals, lueal and
foreign lnansport IfJmpan ieli who \\';1 III pI transport
Busin~en, lo.c~ and foreign finns who ean~~
pan
the abov'e .at lower price should send their applications to II... Spinzar Com"
o~er ·the t0l' ,an.d. spnngle~provide at lower·.ptice should come until January·8
11k· 0/4) vegetable fat With carrots, r81SlOS, alm.~~
.
. Pr
..
~
pany at .Kabul and be present un January .j at 2 p.tn. fur b"ldill~. Specific.
~...
··~to the Foreign Supply aDd
ocurement uep!U't men
Add
OD d s, an d p i s t a...:los,
...,~
(550) 3otion" ..can be seen.
(5531 :l i
I t. sugar
5ET
_ --:~
g
these are
used. SClIl\l'qs~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .
,6.B.
~
Cut·up carrots
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" .~, Dec. 27, (DPAl
"'-:tTatkey'S "Hepublican Pe61ilei: Party" (IlPP) intends
\ to join tJie ".oclalist inter·
"utlonal" w,lh the agree·
IIlihll of the Wesl German
_'~!lodlll Democral'c Party"
CSl'D) and olher weslern
European socialist parties
The RI'P wnn the most
suPport III Turkey's lasl
general eleclions and is
the stronge<1 party in par.
lIi1menl.
Bul It leads lhe parliamentary oppos,tlon 10 lhe
coaliLion
govell1ment
of
four rlJ,:!htwlng par tics.
By IOllllng the socialist
inlern.IIHlIwl the RPP would h£' Ilu' flr.;;1 party
In
TurkISh hlSlor" to ally ,t·
self "'1th all mternationaJ
political group for Idro]ogical r""sons.
RI'!' Chairmnn
Duelenl
Eccv'l lold DPA that his
parl,,'s new programme was
ur~elllly beiog
translated
from Turkish into other
languages III order to
be
presented together with its
application to jOin the soc·
ialist jntemalional.
Ecevit, former
govern·
ment chief, expects the RPP
to gam an ab~olute majonty' in general ejections in
1977. He stresses thai the
IIPP is "neither leftists nor
traditionalist" but a I l pro•
grcssive movement linking'
the Democratic left".
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dead··..· al· ·Lella .KlIBliJf\!>'''''~'<I
BEIRUT, ' ri..c: 27, (Reu'. the ~urci......
. -.t':~i
,His
<

terl.-Airline hijacker Lei·
la Khaled found the bulletriddled bodies of her sister
and brother-in·law, a radical
Palestinian guerrlUa lead·
er, after, they were killed
by unidentified gunmen in
her own apartment, neigh·
bours said here yesterday.
The dead couple, both 30
and only recently wed, had
been staying at Miss Khaled's apartment while they
set up their own home.
They were shot on Fri·
day and found by Miss Khaled Saturday moming wh·
en It is beJieved she went
to take her sister to visit theiT mother in Tyre, southern
Lebanon.
Miss Khaled, a guerrilla
heroine for her hijack ex·
plait, was not staying at,
the flat but it was not known if the gunmen knew
this.
The neighbours said they
fOllnd Mis., Khaled weeping
at the door of her seventb
floor apartment and inside
were the bodies of her sister Khatadiya and her sis·
ter's husband Abdel
Wa·
hab AI·Sayed.
AI-Sayed belonged to the
central committee of the
radical Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine
(PFLP), which accused nn
unnamed power of "consp_
iring against OUI
people"
and of having. organised

I

<0

. The first _

other,

re-

. sidents~1Pld of·tbe &bootings
caine when MUa· . KbaJed
called out froni the. apanment "please fetdi belp", .
Women who rushed upstairs found ber pointing'
to Khaldiya wbo lay' dead
on the floor. lil·Sayed had
been shot as he sat in an
armchair.
Residents said they had
both been sbot several ti.
mes in the bead and it appeared tbe gunmen used
silenced guns.
Tbe PFLP pledged veng·
eance to tbe conspiring and
masterminded tbe spectacular .Septell)ber, 1970, hi·
jack of {our. airliners two
of wbich were flown up on
a desert airfield 'in Jordan.
A third airliner was set abo
laze in Cairo.
Miss Khaled was briefly
detained in Britain after
she was involved in the unsuccessful hijack of the
fourth plane- an ISTaieli
Boeign 707.
. Her sister Kbaldiya join.
ed the PFLP in 1969; the
year Miss Khaled became a
guerrilla heroine with her
first hijack, that of an
American airliner to Damas·
cus.
..
The PFLP said yesterday
KbaUdya enlisted from
a
refugee camp at Tyre, South Lebanon, and had rec·
enlly' held assignments on
the military side, it gave no
details of these .
AI·Sayed's
radIcal attitudes led Egypt, where lie
studied at university in the
late 1960s, to expel him to
Syria. The Syrians
later
jailed him for nine month'i.
They 100. deported him
and 11(' came to Lebanon.

career liad .included
a. ~riod as PFLP. I'ePresentilt1ve in SOoth Yemen.· .
The PFLP is today the
mainstay of the PaleStm·
ian rejection front, grouping
commando
factions
wbich enjoy Iraqi support
for their hardUne polici,,!,.
The frol'lt rejects the idea
of a negotiated Settlement
of the Palestine dispute wi·
th Israel and it is also cri.
tical of Syrja's peace·kee.
ping role in Lebanon.

<
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KADUL, Dec. 27, (Dakht·
ar).-The first successful
concrete pouring undeT 9.5
metres of water was carr-

(Continued from page 2)
es and all of the dollars.
Iran has made, over the
decades, great efforts to
develop its resources and it
also has a substantial ca·
pital
influx.
Indonesia
!loes not get a great share
of the OPEC profits but
still it is receiving, for the
first time in history, sub_
stantial money from abro,
ad. In the laSt 10 years, it
has also been involved ill
positivc
a difficult but
attempt to establish a vi_
;';'$ able economy. If one wants
'4
ied out by HOUSing Const- to understand tbe way in
ruction Department in Mi~ which use can be made of
crorayan
residential
pro- modern technology, it will
be particularly important
ject (pIcture)
to watch tbis great varic.
ty of evolving conditions.
Actually, the world·wide
energy crisis has beneficial consequences
in Iran,
Indonesia and some other
places. As a cosequence a
great number
of people
Complete statIstics 101
cou'ntrics such as Lebanon may escape from their pr.
ese~t state of poverty·
and CambodIa, were not av_
But the major impact of
ailable and therefore do
the energy 9hortage wiil
not fieun' III the GN P listbe harmful. The worst suo
ings
fferers are thosc oil.poor
All petroleum exporting countries whose greatest
nations. wIlh lhe exceplion
need is food. They
will
01 the United Arab Emira·
nOl be able to buy
the
les. enjoy growth io 1975, food nor will they be able
I ""ging from the
richcst to' develop SOme of
the
( 11,510 vs 10,030) to the . most promisiog ways in
leasl favored. Ecu"dor (",,0 . which they could produce
"s 480).
more food. Energy is nee_
ded to produce the most
importaf1lt
of rertilizers,
Among Industnal1sed cothe
nitrog€n·based
fertiliuntncs, SWI tzerland had
hIghest GNP per capIta. wi- zers. Much energy is req_
irrigation and
th .8,050 dollars, up . from uired for
mechanical
equipment.
7.1170 in 1974
Sw~dcn was next.
with The worst situatIOn may
Bangladesh
7.11110 vs 7.240 followed by exist now in
Ihe Un,ted Slates. 7,060 vs But altogether much more
than 1,000 million people
0.670
aI'" likely to be affected
Many of them may die of
Next 10 order came DenstarvatIOn,
mark. WesL Germany, Ca·
This brings us 10 the se·
nada Norway, Belgium and
cond problem
which
is
','ralH'l'.
older and w ill
become
111 Ihf> Soviet Unu;1I more critical than energy'
shorta,ge of food In the
PI'I liJpJta
GNP rose 10
past few decades, increa_
2 (;20 dollars from
2.3BO
sed food production could
(.NP wus higher In lJoth
CzechOSlovakia (3,710) "nd keep up with the increase
in population even in most
Easl Germaoy (4,230)
.I apan 's rOse 10 4,420 do,
of the countries where the
lia,. per capita [mm 4.070 population was increasing
In 1974. whilp Britain's
fa.ltC'k Bu t i t is by no
"'Imbed
to
3.840
from mcans easy to see how one
can pr9V'ide enough food
3,590
China's expanded tn 350 for the 7,000 ini\Iion peo_
ple who are. aPt to be ardollars from 300

KUWAIT- RICHEST,
BHUTAN POOREST
WASHINGTON. Dec. 27,
(AFP ).- Kuwait had the
hIghest
Gras.
Na\lonal
Product (GNP)-Total Oul·
put of goods and serviccsof any nation In 1975,01"1 a
per capita bas.is, accordll1g
to the World Dank eCOlIll'
mic atlas published IH'I ('
over the \Veeken·d.
The second richest country in the world in terms
of GNP per inhabitant was
the United Arab Emirates,
which was at t he top of lhe
list in 1973 and 1974
The Himalayan Kingdom
of Bhutan was the poorest.
followed by M"Ii. Upper
Volta and Rwanda '" thai
order.
According to the World
Bank's "current t..lolldr·
statistics, which do 11111
.11 count for inflatIOn,
only
S('\,en countries expcflellc ed declines in GNP III 1!J7S
compared wllh a ye.lI 1'.11lier

I

DeSides the United Arab
Emirates, where p~r caplla
GNP fell to 10,480 dollar:,
In 1975 from 11,060 '" 1'174.
they we,,, Portugal (1.6111
vs 1.630) and Iwo uJ II'
former
African
C(JIOlllt'.~
Angol" ((;110 vs 710)
"lid
Mozambique (310 vs 340).
Also posting lower GNP
wen' rvprus (1.180 vs 1,320J
Chile (7(;0 vs 1130) 'and I'a·
pua Nl'\\' Guinea (450
vs
470)
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Manila announces p 'Lan to hold
. .
.
•
13 southern provr,nces
plebiscite r,n
,
.

MANILA, Dec. 27, (AFP).
-President Ferdinand Ma·.
rcos yesterday announced
plans to hold a plebiscite
in 13 southern Philippine

provinces where a ceasefire
agreement b,hw'een tbe government and Muslim rebels is in effect.
Marcos in
a statement
said the plebiscite
would
determine which of the pro·
vinces war/ted to be part
of an autonomous Muslim
region witbin the sovereig·
nty and terrilorial integrity
of the Philippine Republic.
The process in keeping
with the. Philippines position that any settlement in

ound at the dawn of the with teehnologieal .devel.
21st century. In fighting
opments it has' beeome
poverty, 't!>e main problem
possible
to approximate
is going to be to find en· social justice. by inereasough food.
ing the pie. rather than' by
At this point it is app_ dividing thel pie in a more
ropriate to mention anoth· equal manner. ·On the one
er widespread' misappreh. hand, it is obvious that to
ension about economics. It fight over what we have

is, in a very real

sense,

wasteful an~ one
might
conclude that
it is even
wrong. On the other hand,
new possibilities to increas< the pie never looked
better than today.
This
hus' been the
American
way of problem
solving
and in this particular ca_
se, the American way is
certainly right.
Even so,
the problem of poverty is
difficu1\t, evel'\ terrifying.
It is a problem of enorm·
ous size. It is also a prob_
lem that can only be sol.
ved in a piecemeal fashi·
on. Still it is very hard
for the poor to accePt that
they must be patient.
. There is hope thot
a
lechnological world can be
a peaceful pne bu t only
if the transition' can
be
carried out with skill. and
above all at a rapid rate.
Il all people and all go·
vernments could agree that
this is the paramount pro_
blem for all of us, we co·
uld look to the
future
with confipeoce. If most
01 the people agree we still
have a fighting chance.
U.S Sources

the drinking water project

I

Mindanao in
the south, dominantly' population of
while taking into account·, 43 million-live. . . . .
tbe spirit of reconciljation.
The 'Times Said:' .. ' '''he'
and understanding;' must
social and,; el'Ono'mlc ,devebe in full accord witb .the
lopment ofth" r~gion 'could
constitutional process~s of . ,move at a .mu~~' 'taster 'p.ace
the J\epublic, he said.
,since publi.c funds that :have
'J'/te 13 predominantly. ¥u· . been. aUoted . f~r
~ecurity
sliin' provinces . cO'vered by ,could now. be dIVerted . for
the cellselire which 'took-' tbis purpose."
.
effec~ .' Friday folww)ng
j
the agreement
forged In>,.,
Tripoli (Libya), are rio'rth
.
Cotabato"
Maguindanao,' ~
(CODhDUed rrum pale 3'
Sulta11 Kudarat, Panao De.! ~~he queue
for available
Norte, Basi!an, .suly, tawi~.:, Jobs .e:--en longer. .
Tawl, Zamboanga Del Sur, ~ i.RalsIng Job and Income
Lanao Del Sur South Cola- levela in the countryside,
bato an\:! Palawan:
. IYhUe simultaneously Qui.'. Id tli
'_\dlng an urban industrial
M areas sa
eSe provtnces belong to separate re,ase, IS therefore . ~ key
·
h
d
th
1973
~Iement of IndoneSIa s de.
gtons ·w h Ie un er e .
'I
t
. t't
t'
h Id eha1ve
s "ategy. High
cons
1 U JOn s ou
copment
.
,
.
-priority goes to labour.lnelect a regIOnal assembly. Ct,'
h
Th p et
which' would nominate an
enSlVe se ermes,
ea·
execulive council to be at K.a:ya p ogramme pro·
appointeil by the president.
vldes Jobs duri~g the agr,_
" .
cuI tural slack. season by
means of labour.intensive
Meanwhile lhe Times jo·
public works projects. A
umal said yesterday
the
parallel. endeavour is the
ceasefire agreement agreed
BUTSI
voluoteer service
'" prillciple by the Philip.
programme whereby you_
pine Government and Filing gradua tes spend
two
pino Moslem separatists to
years in the countrySide
end the four-year-old insuand provide the rural ad·
rgency shoulcJ restore peaministration with an enet'Ce to southern Philippines.
getic exteosion arm in ago
"The ccasefirc' agreemriculture, animal hushand·
enl appears to be final ,and
ry, education, heal\th and
deltnitive and, if the can·
social welfare.
felence on Tripoli. (Libya),
In non_rural sectors the
h"s not yet broken up, it is
focus is on increasing emperhaps only to iron oul
'ployment and productivithe kin,S to assure a smooth
ty manufactUring, eonst.
Implementation of the de·
ruction, infrastruCture, tr.
cision," the Times said 111
ade and services. At the
its editorial.
same time. urgent streng.
It added: "Tbe happy de- thenlng of government se_
nouncemenL to the crucial rvic~s in manpower deve·
meeting Immediately slgni· lopmen t and deploymeri t
fies two things:
first, it is taking place. To get the
has earned for the marital right worker to the righ t
law regime the distinction jqb at the right time reo
of comtng up wit h a soluti- quires several integrated
on to the age-old Mindanao
openations: manpowers'urproblem, and, second. it vey and plannirlg, employ,
will now eoable the gover· labour administration .
nment to devote fuller at·
In the words of the Sta.
tention to the country's so- te Policy Guidelines, deve_
do-economic problems, eslopment "is ;i,,(ended tor
pecially in the south.
lhe whole society and mu·
"The final settlement sh- St be really enjoyed
bv
ould now restore peace to
the whole of the people as
Mindanao.
:
an improvement of their
Mindanao is the main is- life". It is "nol only
to
land in Southerh Philipp. achicve a prosperous soc;iines where the three million ety but also to create
a
moslem minority about just society."
eight per cent of the pre- ILO information ,

lONE'S· :
ND
IA
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22 killed as fire guts an old peoole's home
"We are putting
bones
,together to make bodies",
he told reporters at the
~cene in Goulds,
six miles
south of here.
The fire erupted in tbe
tWO'slorey home early ye.·
terday and flames
were
shooting 200 feel (about 70
metres) in the air by the
time neighbours
discoverI'd the blaze.
One neighbour, Ene Williams, was among the first
on lhe scene and told reo
porters later'
"It was an inferno. You
cOllld' not get near it. I was
al the scene with a priest
and he said, 'Lord
have
mercy on them, there is nothing We can do'.

Detween 25 and 30 people normally 11 ve 10
the
home, but officials said tbey were not certain
how
many were in the home at
the time of the fIre.
Some reSidents
mostly
women III their 70's and
80's, had gone to spend (:h·
ristmas with their
famil·
ies. But officials said some
people might have entered
tho home to spend ~he holiday with relatives.
Paul Kennedy, a 16-year·
uld nephew of the home's
caretaker Willi.am Dumpb·
r,V, had gone there for Christmas but his uncle and
aunt eSCaped.
Fi~on said the cause
of the fir. was not koown.

It was the worst in the Sl
John's area since 1942, whI'll 99 people died ill the
h,,11 of a J eligious organi·
sation
Fu'emen yesterday wei r
hampered by a lack of wa·
ter m. the area. Because Ih·
ere were no fin~ hydrants
on underground pipes in
the area, they were forced
to drill holes in a frozen
pond aod transport il
by.
pump.
The home was 60 yea"
old and was operated as a
private nUTsing home
for
elderly women unable to
gain admission
to
mare
modern state-ru'n nursing
homes.
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In conformity with the genu~ne values of
Saratan 26, 1352, revol\iti6n wlUch are 'based
on national and popular 'power of Afghanistan, the head of the Republican State, jn view
of his responsibilities' pertaining .to ~e fulfillment of the promise he made to the noble
nation. of Afghanistan on . Saratan 26, 1355,
decidea to convene. the' first Loya Jirgah. of
the Republican state. in Kabul.
The Repu)Jlican state on th~ basis of its
revolutionary and progreSsive values. with
due consideration to the subjective evolution.
.,ary condltlons of the Afghan society which
are profoundly. based on the v~ritabi1ity
of the people and on account of this revolu·
tionary and genuine national philosophy that
considers the 'nation the'wellspring of all po'
wers and the source of national sovereignty,
considers the convening ' of the'Loya Jir.
gah an
irrefutable
principle,
and
through this republican decree declares
the convening of the Loya Jirgah on Dalw
10, 1355 (January 30th 1977).
DEAR SISTERS AND BROTHERS:
In accordance with the conventions of
our society loya jirgahs in the course of his'

r

. tory of Afghanistan have ~~n cQIJ.veped on
seDiJiti~e and imPdi'tah'\'· ~8sio'Hli .. arid have
deliberated Vital national issues, But the
forthcoming Loya ,JiJ<gah Qf·~g\1anistan has
another-.distinguisheq c~U!r)on,. that is, it is
the first Loya Jirgah'to be conv~ned after
abolition of monarchy,
. Hence .apart from conveY~i the draft
constitution of the republican state for deliberation and approval, policy and major ac·
tivities of the republican state will lUso be
presented to toat GrllDli Natlo~ As!i!tmbly.
With due consideration to ~60ve pOints I
hope that the noble nation of,Afghanistan in
accordance with the process whose composition and procedures will be instructed to the
government, shall elect their representativ.
es.

CHARIKAR, Dec. 28,
(Dakhtar).- During
the
past "In~:m~nths the Jabul
Seraj cement Factory has.
netted ",'ore than Afs. 36
million lrQJ11 Ihe sale of its
cement. ,(.1
A source of the Factory
said. during
this
period
24,200 tons of cement was
sold. Due to increasing number of projects launcbed.
by'!:'the Republican state'
the ~l!\ of cement has risen in,r~he mar~et wh,ch also resulted, in' the sale of
692 tons of, Factory's back·
log of last year.
The Ja"til.J1araj Cement
Facto')' Pl'oifiices 100 tons
cement
ea~ii;:~ay.
.
.

.-President Ferdinand'·)h·
reos announced
yes~
he had agreed to the tilr.
mation of aa. '!a.u.tlllioD!bus
Moslem region" In So~h·
ern ,Philipp.!nes with a'_ iecurity system that
would
be under Philippine armed
forces control.
. ::,
Voicing confidence .,tbat
the fou'r.year.qld
MQ.Iem.
revolt for '<lelf'ftlte Would.
soon give "lay to a negotia.
ted .ettleillenJ;· Marcou sald
a refereneflIiIs 'WOuld be held
in the i3 rebeWoil-torn provin"es to detemlne· whIch
wanted to join the projec.
ted new grouping.
The President said
the
referendum was part of a

r~'

Chairman Hua 'outlines
tai'gets for next year
110NG KONG, Dec. 28,
(AFP).7Chinese communist
party Chairman Hua KuoFeng last Sunday reviewed
lhe Party's achievements in
1976 and set out new tasks
for nexl year, New China
news agency reported yesterday.
Addressing the second'

AIRLIFT
OF HAJIS.
COMPLETED
KABUL, Dec. 28, (Bakhtar ).-The airlift of Afghan
Hajis from -Jeddah to Ka·
ndahar and Kabul by Ariana Afghan Airlines flights
has been
completed.
In
the last flight 46 Hajis ar·
rived' In J(andabar and Ka·
bul last nigh~.
The President of Afehan
Arlana Airlines Eng. Aminullab Najeeb ssld the Afghan baji, were airlifted
back home in 2;> flights.
AccordlDe to anotber report so far a convor of nl·
ne buses of Afghan haJis
has, ret'3rned to Kabul via
Islam Qala.

national Learn·fI'om.Tamal
{"on ference, Chairman Uua
said that the three targets
10 be achieved next
yeal
are:
-To strengthen the Party's unified leadership and
democratic centralism.
-To strive to push forward the national economy
by deepening the mass
movement of "In agricultu·
"i, learn from Tachai In in·
dustry, learn from Taching".
- Encourage the masses
to study Marxism, Lenin.
ism and Mao Tse-Tung tho
ought
Referring to the smashing the radicals' attempted
coup d'etat early last October, Chairman Hua said
it was countered without
a single shot beine fired
or a drop of blOlld shed.
Chairman Hua said the
crushing of the gang
of
{Dur had averted a major
retrogression and split in
. China.
Now we can continue to
pus)r .t1Ie proleterian revolutlon,ry cause f0!"Yard 'n
~e:-dlre~!oQ pciln(l4;, out
by Chairman Mao, Tie salet.

He indicated that the au·
tonomy agreement fell short of the actual rebel demands to form a separate
state or a federal ·state wi·
th armed forces of its own
-proposals'rejected by the
Marcos military law regi.
me.
The region would
have
a legislative assembly to he
fllled by electlons.. ,.' The
assembly would nominate
an executive council
that
would be appointed IIY the
President, Marcos said.
He added that a settlem·
ont in the south should
speed up. polltical norma·
Jisation and aUow the gov·
emment to plan more systematically, especially for
the economic development
of the region.

tion. Earlier yesterday he
said 19 people were dead
and 97 injured in the trou·
bles.
The two townships, which
lie on lhe road
between
Cape Town
proper
and
the city's airport were abandoned by hundreds of lis
inhabitants. They fled wilh
their belongings to the tho
ird Cape Town township,
Langa.
About 100
houses
III
the two Virtual shanly.towns had been burnt down
during lhe clashes, which
began Saturday, . reportedbetween militant students
trying to enforce a Christ·
mas
mournlng.period
to
honour the dead in South
Africa's
recent antl.apartheld unrest.
Similar clashes in the'

loyal to then
army co·
mmander in chief and decl·
ined to take part in the
fighting and the fourth, calling itself lhe advance for.
ce of the Lebanese Arob
Army. maintained a pres~
t'llce in Syrian controlled
parts of Lebanon.
Meanwhile Lebanese PI"
ime MInister Sclim AI-Hoss
anllounc(~d yesterday
that
he would pay successive 24.
hOllr visits to the Egyptian
and Libyan capilals thIS
week,
lIoss planned to leave De.
i'"l for Cairo today, to be
TOKYO, Dec. 28, (Reu.
ter) ,-Indonesia signed an
18.88 billion yen loan agreenumt here yesterday
w:ith Japan to finance its
development projecta, the
government Overseas Eco·
nomic Cooperation
Fund
announced.
Of the tOlal loan. 11.87
billion yen will he supplied
for two projects to build
roads in Lampung, Sumatra, and ferry terminals In
Bakauhuni adn Merak. it
f;aid.

Cooperative opens new
commodity sales. shop
KABUL, Dec. 28, (Bakhtar).-The first major com·
modlties distribution store
of Cooperative Department
[or civil servants nnd wag,:
earners holding' cO\lpoo
was opened at Mirwais Mai.
,Ian yesterday. '
At the opening
ceremony the Deputy Minister of
Fioance Fazl Haq Khalik:
yar referriog to the histori·
cal background oj the ciVil
servants cooperatives said
that large stores will not
only eaSe purchase of com·
modities but will also have a remarkable impact on
stabilisations of
prices In

Death toll in . South Africa's
anti-apartheid riot reaches 24
CAPE TOWN. Dec. 28,
(.AFP).-The death toll af·
ter two days of riots III
Cape Town's two . African
townships, Guguletu and
Nyanga, has reached 24
Sou-th African radio (SABC) reported yesterday.
Oashes
between
rival
African groups in the townships, wbere some 150,000
people normally live, pete.
red out late in the atfer·
noon the reports 88ld, bllt.
the situation waa &till .extr.
emely tense. Soutb African
police had sponsored talks
between representatives of
tbe rival groups, SABC added,
Sou.tb 'Afrlcan
police
Cblef Gert Prinsloo arrived
'iri Cape To':'\" ,yJ!sterday afjer_ 11OC!lI (rjIm' Pretoria per·
sonally to study tbe situa-
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Lebanon likely to
form new: '.40~OOO
·~tron-g regu·lar army

DEIRUT, Dec. 28, (AFP)
.-Lebanese leaders a"e
considering plans to (arm
a lIew 40,OOO-strong regu·
1,,1' army to keep the peace
hI post civil war Lebanon,
the newspaper Al Chaob ...1purled yesterday.
The new army, which will
be' equiped With modern
,
•
t:
will be 0 "strike for.With due attention to this great na· arms,
ce" lVith the duties of en·
tional trust I pray to Almighty God for the suring the security of Leba·
success of the noble Afghan nation in election nOli's borders and, at the
of their representatives to whose ~anner of same time, internal law and
AI Chaob said.
\
action the future life and prospenty of Af· order,
The plans, being studied
ghanlstan is inseparably linked,
by President EJias Sarki.
and
Premier
Hoss,
reportedly provide for the'
forre 10 be made up half
from young men doing their
national service and
half
from voluntary recruits.
During tbe first year of
the 19·month civil war, the
tentative a.reement betw· population of 5.2 million
then 18.00o-strong
Leban·
een a government repres- persons.
ese
'DI~my was not· drawn
The
Moslems
number
3.5
entative and leaders of the
into the conflict but
in
million In this predominan'
separatilt Mora National
Mar'ch
this
year
the
interily
Romsn
Catholic
nation
Llber.~\oo Front who met
communal violence finally
of 42 million, Only in five
in Libya lut week.
In a nationally televised . o[ the 13 strife-torn prov- spilt it four ways.
One part sided with con·
news conference, Marco! inces do Moslems predom-'
servative
forces, one with
inate,
according
to
the
Pre·
lIIlid the Tripoli accord was
leftist~,
a
ihlrd remained
sident.
a "tentative a,..eement

merely a statement of prin·
ciples", whose final details
would. t>e d.iac:usscd io furt.
her talkS be&lnniog Feb. 5'
in .the L!byan. capi lal.
But he stre8led tbat ch·
ances were gllOd for a for·
mal setUement to be a1gned
here in April in tbe pre.
sence of Libyan Leader Col.
Moamer Kadhafi, without
whose "sincere interventi. on" 'the negotiations would
not have succeeded.
Prior to a formal settlement, both sides agreed tq
a ceasefire effective last
Friday, In the Mindanao·
Sulu region 800 kms (SOO
miles) south of Manila, where an estimated 10,000 bave died in the fighting.
The provinces involved
comprise a third of th'e Philippine Republic,
with a

'
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Jabul Saraj
Marcos agrees to form auton~mous
mill nets
.Moslem, ~ in s. Philil'pin~s
afs. 36 mi Ilion MANILA, Dec. 28, (I\f.P)
I
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ROME, Dec. 27, (Reuter)
.-A self·described hlestinian Organisation yester.
day claimed responsibility
for. firebomb attacks ago
ainst three Rome cinemas
showing the film "long ni·
ght at Entebbe" four days
ago, police said.
A reafelt found in a tele·
phone box claimed the attacks as the work of 'Pales·
tinian militants for the Ar.
ab revolution'.
The leaflet descrlhed the
film. which recounts Israeli
troops' rescue of hijack vic·
tims at Entebbe airport ea
TJier this year. as Ian absurd'
picture of Israelis as the
liberators of old people and
children'
Police said they did not
know whether the leaflet
was genuine, but they were

ST. JOHN'S.
Newfound·
land, Dec. 27, (Reuter).At least 22 people rang·
IIlg In age from 16 to 105
were killed yesterday when
',re raced tbrough an old
people's home neal' here.
Firemen confirmed thai
22 bodies had been recover·
ed from the wooden home,
but ,aid the hnal toll could
reach as high as 30.
Although most of the VIC'
tims were old women, a 16year·old youth who had
heen visiting the home was
also k,lIed.
A fire deparlment spokesman said many of the
hodies recovered from thehome were hurned beyond
recognition.

"

! "

The Deputy Minister of Public Health inaugurating
in Alokhail village of Bag rami district. (See story p.l)

It is necessary to redefioe technology. Food pro.
duction is the most vital
part of modern technolo·
gy. If poverty is to be sta_
mped out, the production
of food throughout
the
world must receive first
priority· .
In a more general sense,
one should realize
that

..

., . ",):.;:.

.'

grenades.

said that advanced cou_

,

.'

."

apons, mortars nnd rocket

otries are geared to industrial
production while
underdeveloped countries
deliver the raw materials,
ineluding food. Such a description may have seem_
ed adequate in the past
and had, indeed, been
a
part of the communist doc.
t rine. What is more imper_
tallt, unde~devel.oped C?U_
ntn~ cOMlder .IndustnalIzatlO n as the gateway of
wealt~· I? t~e face of all
of thIS, It 15 remarkable
that .the :United States today IS, on the whole, an
importer of industrial pro.
duels but it is tile world's
chICf exporter of food. Ap·
proXImately three.quart_
ers of the food that app<,ars on the world market
comes from
the UnIted
States.
.

a

- r '<.I .

Rejectionists clashed In
Palestinian refugee camps
in the southern outskirts
of Beirut last week witb
pro.Syrian Saiqa guerl\Uas.
Fatah, the biggest guer·
rilla group, helped to stop
the sporadic battles
fou·
ght in the narrow, muddy
streets with automatic we·
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lwo townships at the beg·
inning of tbis mOnth result·
ed in killing of 12 persous.
The migrant workers,
who come into the industrial areas from the rural
homelands (Bantustans) 10
work only con tract pcnod~,
"re not part of tbe resid·
ent, often detribaHsed, so·
ciety of the lawns.

"

They have no famlltes
with them and do not fit
intu--t.b.e general township
life. Most of the workers
in Cape Town area ~are on
the Ciskei homeland
and
from Transkei Bantustan
which, although it acceded
to independence officially
on Oct. 26, has' been refused recognition by the rest
of Africa and lhe United
Nations.
.

the market.
The President of Food
Procurement Department
Mohammad Assef, and President of Civil Servant and
Wage Earners Cooperative
Department Abdul
W.hirl
Najem also spoke al the
ceremony.
Th~ new two-storey store
ha. been built at the cost of
eight million Afghanis and
all governmrntal sale 'Out·
lets and other workin~ on
commission basis in the area will be merged to il.
The centre will be open
from 8 a.m to 5 p.m

Land tax
work begins
in Farkhar
TALUQAN, Dec. 28, (Da.
khtar ).-The dislribution 01
declaration forms for gl ... ·
duatcd land taxes began in
Farkhar districl of 'fakhar
prOVInce last Sunday.
proand head of the tcam
in charge oJ
deternllumg
lhe graduated land
t"xes
spoke aboul the Graduated
I.and Taxl's Law and pxplamed ways the forms al P
lobo filied, At the funrt10n hl'lcl on
the occasIOn a numbel 01
scholars also spoke ahout
fhe new 1m\' which has been
enforced hy the Republiran
"itate for the
benefit
til
the masscs of popuJ~tlOn
They expressed their readiness for the implementa·
tion of lhe law.
The uudltol or the

VIIICI'

followed by a visit to Tripoli. The visits were linked
to the "reconstruction" of
L~ballon, be told reporters.
Lebanese Foreign Ministel' Fuad Butros said Hoss's
trip waS a continuation of
visits last week to Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia. He anti·
cipated further tours
of
Arah capital' Butros said.

I vor Richard to
begia African
tour tomorrow
LUSAKA, Zambia, Dec.
28, (AFP).-The British lOhOIrman af the stalemated
Geneva conference on Rhodesia, Ivor Ricl;tard, sele;
off on his shuttle missioll
through
southern
Africa
tomorrow, Wednesday_
A spokesman at the Dritish High Commission here
said yesterday thai the BritIsh envoy will be aCcompanied by two adVIsers and
thai Lusaka was likely 10
be his starting point.
The Brillsh-sponsored Ge·
neva conference was
adj.
ourned on Dec. 14 and is
{'xpccled to resume on Jan.
17 alter Ricbard's tour of
L~saka, Dar-Es·Salaam. Ma·
puto, Preloria and Salisbury,
None of the black or white dclegations at the adjourned conference
raised
objections to Jan. 17 as
the target date for
resu·
m ing the talks on the future
of the breakaway
British
colony, the spokesman said.
Zambian
President Kennt>th Kaunda is spending
his Christmas and New Ye.
ar hnlidays at his' Sham·
balakale farm in Ihe Chi,,·
sali dislrict of the oorth·
ern proVIIlCc. anp it was likcy thai Richard and
his
delegal ion would be flown
therr for the talks.
VALETTA. Dec. 28, (AFPl.-Anton Butligieg was
last night named.by
the
house of representatives as
1ho second president of the
Republic of Malla, succeed.
Illg Sir Antony Mamo.
Dr: Buttigieg is a former
minister of justice and
II
former deputy leader of the
governing Malta
l..bour
party, His appointment was
proposed in the house by
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff.

SYMPATHY
TELEGRAM
KABUL.. Dec. 28, (Dakb.
tar).-The Afghan Red Cre·
scent Society has scnt
:J
condolcJ1c e and
sympathy
Lelegram to Egyptian Red
Crescent SOCiety over the
sillH'ng of the Egyptian
,h,p in Red Sea wblch .cia1I1led the II \les of anum 11·
cr of I'S occupants. th£': In.
[ormation and Publir Re.
lations Department of lhe
ARCS said
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My m.thod is to
take the iitm'!ft~le
then to say with the utm- ost levity·
~
~:--~~-=---=+-~~~
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out"Ia~,~tit ~~ f~: 'o' in their po
Tn his broadcast to the
to be "~nv.,~~ter;r,'
themselves
nalion on the
occasion
pr~a~lon.lit~. iji,.-r the nati~'s
of the t)lird anniversary
pUbh~e~.!.13i~,<~ th.I1J, aM to.-I
of I he Republican revo- arli! aftl!'l"'abolls'H!il& tlHi·. popular expeeta
s.· ..
lution. on Saratan 26.
monarchical system in Member! of the Laya Jir:
1355. the H.ad of State
the nation.
gah WIll not only review
and Prime Minister Mo· Th. fOrty-months lifter -the--.......d <d~-.II!P"
hammad Daoud inform·
July 1973 revolution have
rove ·the COnB~tutlon of
ed the public' that the
been months ijf' ~ .bl!'., :. he "~epliWic cit Afghan.
special authoritative cogi... ings, n.w plans,. ayJd .
lslfnJ biitA11lO;(th. aelivi·
N-AlRODI
.
'. oft· "', ....
}blm Worrall'-' u . . • • . • • • • i " be p~rcluised: 'which o~lY
mmittee had reviewed
ties of the Republlc.n· renew con.trudiv. efforts
,"~tiln
to;Keny•
.
'are
.
'
.
"
.- "I. "I.
' g u . s to'~~'hoY;90\Y relaxed
th. draft con'stitution of
gime; .nd .its policies.
in the R.public of Afghthe Republic of Afghan~limpJ8I!'8d)lJlbt
<)nly'by'4ta
"eMttle,-wttite'llirls
go
to
aid''nr~ney:
;There''W8s'an
!;hi!- gtlV't!MtiTt~llas--been
<BI!ista,!. ~
. ,
The -public, hi - Afgh.nistan
istan and promised that A ?I:feat Tdee,1 ha~ 'lI1l'eady
:~e.
of·
.prosperitY,
I
the"
lJaIlet
...,JaS6e&o<and
,"are
fetc
explicit
UUderstanding'with
over
'the. operation of this
. lent:'l~ir .pport io th'e
the draft will' be put bebe.n don•. ih ~-translating
Republican regime as its '{lne buildings o{ Nairobi, ,ol1eq ,by '>AAhite mums, JUSt Ithe .JKellYJlrul "that· c'III'hitesl ',' aobeme.. "
>,' '
fore' th. Loya Jirgah hc•their
Untouched havo·
been
int!> action directives set
objectiv,es and policies re. itS efficiency lind bustle- like' Salisbury, , or Cape could iei,thee. t4!k!,
for. th. end of 1355.
forth:.in, the ProcJa~tion: ..:.JJa!ltejl populir rlllipira'ti- • ~aJso·by,the sillns' of Town.':'I!. allJifoes' on mld- money out if th~Yl~.anted 'many,of the_large plantaThe presidential decree. r'"
nf .the I Republic, 'and: the . Dns, ~nd! de~e'''"lor a -,~: rriultizaeialilm,se-' er;th..,benevolenv"and wa- to, or re-invest ii-ih~-K'e'n.) tio"&- coffee;'!ea, Bod who
leased last night. to the
Address to the Nation'" new Ufe fdr ·the'-' nation , .tW· ·pn ~I' sides.
l.<!hf~ !'ye. of. a black go_ ya, which' was weleamed.. "~ ,eat-whi-l:l(Jare ~t1Il' under
effect. is this promise fulby the I.ad~r of the revand state of Afghanis- .' ThIs is one of tbe'lessons venihlent· MuItiracialism
Iwhite'manli'gement. Many
filled.
olunon. .
tan.
·tp;ri~a can teach "lUtQdes· pilYs ,iWterin,9..OY· the eco.The ~pIaa,'went ·lJIto,;Qe- 'of the wbite~ who
Loya Jirgah. this supra·quo 'Which today is' teeter- . -nomy: ·atid "gi!fteraJ' .-.ocial tion.lj~t b,fore .in~d. ·sold up 1ll'l!' stllJ.'in .Kenya,
parliamentary body. can." The reforms fonnuillted and
ence' ,«.it\;'- .th!, "millic;>p . ac· having .put-their money in
N'ow these polides and pro- , mg I 011' Ithe· edge' of"black :.Janat.-po1.Wl:allltabilitr.
sisting of el.cted reprclaunched by the ·n.w r.cesses are being put b.- !rule, . Kenya's .multimu!i- -- '~JlY8" is'!!!'j;' afraid of re 's~ttle~ent,~I\em~." The b.usinesses or plantatIon
sentatives of the people
gime touch many facet3
fore the repr.sentatives' SDl\~a'8 policy laid down ill .,a~c~tioflll.'~ .Ilg~t Brllt~h . .plfid oUt :'so_me compan!..., OT just'tl!tlred
of Afghanistan, in the
of national lif., and 'Ir.
of the nation: ·Th•. insi- ~tl' constitution, and it ,has .~!~ of .• P!l,\de~ll)g to .neo_ £1S 'mIllion "to' 'baW:,' out on' the ·prO'C!,eds. and .ar.
courSe of our national
designed with the "goOd
the some 1800 Iowh!telC.{aanets, I 'living '!It the coast.or
in
'ght, sound jndgemellt, bee.n energitically PUrsued , -"'(,\bJlililis#!.. Thllt 'to
history, is always convened
of the masses of thepeoand purposef1!1 and' in- by' "President Jomo ~enya_ : KeDy'lllls ; is' ;l1st . , fargon. their, aandl-bei~ :out ; \~p other. ,pleasant apots.
on occasions of the greapl•. and the supreme nacisht'e views of each rep- lIa and his ministers for This is their eountry' and Into smaI1 1'1o~, ~ A!rIeT.he huge fuod b.ing or_
test importance.
tional int.rests of the Re"esentative in the Jirgah the 13 years since indepe_ If they want to make -. it ans.
. '. .
. ganised by the Americans,
Deliberation and dedsions
public of Afghanistan in
is highly valued, and 100- ·Ddence
elljlY for whiteg t!' live and
Up to the present day the' ,Btritish and others to
mind:
of the Loya Jirgahs have
ked upon as a pills to
'15it for an hour in the "Y,?r/l':here that is their bu_ some 1,'100 whites
have encourage white 'Rhodesialways profoundly affec- The people will no doubt
future constructive and ,m~,air Thorn T&ee catoe, sm~ss:
'
been 'bbuglrt 'oUt 'at a cost ans to stay Mt.r black int.d the conduct and cnnC'xercise the greatest caumeaningful efforts for · in, t\1e centre of Nauobi
'Cbhtract. st;\lffs'fron\ Eu- . of more than £24 million. dapendence must, many
tent of national policy.
tion, in electing their rethe prosperity, strength &Id' you will see almost r~p""in't~e' railways; the Only mix~d Iarms are el- feel here, also enable whi·
The forthcoming Loya Jir.
pr.sentativ.g to the Loya
and security and seIfre_ ail' many whit. passet'9'by 81rw..ays" nn ..1tJe ·uitrcoun· igible, farms where anum- tes to sell th.ir land at a
gah, to meet on January
Jirgah, and the
Jirgah
lIance of the Republic of as Africans. Some'..re· t o·u • ;cl~, ·.In the,! !lId 'llfJeJCi~S, ber'of ;elllps I/lre'll,,-wn 8uch' fair price to land.hungry
partiopants wllJ do all
30, 1977, '" Kabul. stands
Afghanistan.
rists, but not all by any .on the newspapers, in In_ as ,maize, .wb!,st, sunflow_ 'RJhodesian Afrieans, for the
means.
dustry, come to Kenya be- ers, With perhaps
some pressures will be enormo~any :whitea. f.>aVe !l~B1t, e~ ~!~~I{ is pleasant ~<:I\. '?~l.' a~d,l pi]!s, '. ~af¥,g us.. ~~e are mOJiy l{enhomes, jobs and husiness- tlteY' ar~~,?t. harassed .. , ' t
'suItable' fOr' "smllll ya lessons to be learn.d
es in Kenya. Some. \Ue c\,- .
..
Afriean settlers..
by th'i }'thode~ial1. Black
To U~lli '<\,'0/ t~r~;.are st- and wliite.
JAMHOURIAT;
possible Inyalty and dedi- the approval of a number of I tizens, 'witMfulJ. 'l1sb\6;un..-.: Thl,s'hap~~~ltU~t!,?D.e~" 7"
,
s
G~MINL
The fiTSt Loya Jirgah, gr- cation to the national cau- r.solutions put forwsrd to k1er the constitution, The Ist because' ·fndepend.... ~ 1 }1 70'm!)r" Wfii'te 'fArms to
exact
number
is
not
knog~t
off
On
the
nght
foot,
and ass.mbly, of the Repub- ·ses.
the United Nations Gen.lic of Afghanistan will be
The revolution of Afgh- ral Assembly by the Re- wn, but it is believed to :W'th a -strong.'''uler, 'PTesbe somewhere tn the regi- I~ent Kenyatta, who 'beconvened on January 30,
anistan sets before us the
public of Afghanistan and
'lieved
in tnultiracialisin
1977. Commenting on the immense tssk of building a some other United' Nations on of 6.000.
This
in
apite
of
the
bitand
"was
h~ 'generou,spresidential announcement new, prosperous, secure,
members.
tern.ss
that
flOWed
from
Iy
with
deveJ~t '81d
to tbe effect the pap.r in selfreliant, ana s.lf-resp.ctThese includ. resolutions
the
Mau
.Mau
rsbellion
A
by.
t~e
ex~eolonlal
power,
an editorial today notes tho ing Afghanistan. Service
pertaining to the .charter
.
'Bntatn.
at this Jirgah is convened with sacrifice and selfless· of the spedal fund to help week or so .ago, ,at the Na""'en
'
'..
. b' Silo
h'
-n ya was a settler 'couat most sensitive times in ness, on the part of 811
offset the extfa transport.
the nation.
public s.rvants is the prim. expenses incm're<t hy the :m'~n to~k·Wt~:r~:':~ ntry. !1l~ Rhllliesia.'Thou_
The task before this for· requisite for' the attainm- countries without a ce...t- over the jumps perfonned sa~ds 'of 'whites' had' iltak.
thcoming Jirgah is immen. ent .. lJf this lotty ob}et:tive.
;Iln~:' Stl-JC~ n,pef:t: to t~e elegantly in th'e dressage ~tS ~ the COUfftl.~·'m,lI~f
• .
,
I lD"S~' 0 ''f\:""ya s '''''''t
sely important in that it
The rule of law must be right of the lan~locked na. compet~tlOn,. as they h~ve hmd 'along the" lUft."V·Ureviews the constitution of
tio·os,·lof. free access to and
been do1Og .Slnee before 10_ ·ey.. Some ·ilnirited :1:0' s~'
the Repnblic of Afghanistan establisheil I uily, .and un- {rom 1 the ''!Ca,: a4d, ",:raduc· dependence.
."'_ . "---->_.
. Y
.qulvorally. Tho....ho defy
A
h'
....""r 1O~"1-'"u,"""ee "some ..
and the policy of the Renon
in
the
contributioo
of
:~
•.w
lie
,w.o.man
br,Ought
wanted
to
'go."
'
tbe national obj.ctives and
publican regime.
her champlOn goats.. a
'Agai
thl . pl.......
the. laws of the land deser- the. least developed nation. on
.
S
,
s ~._re was
to the reguiaT budget of the white far m e r h'IS. ,Pigs.
0_
the
lam!
hunger
'tlf'thousv.
the
punishments
that
The r.volution of Sara·
United-Nations
.Organisatim. 85 per cent of the me- ands Of Africans' who had
the
law
prescribes
to
th.m.
tan 26, 1352, op.n.d a new
on,
mbers. of the. Kenya. A!lri- been denied' land durin
chapter in the life of our A civilis.d, OTder-ly life in
cuitul al ..SoCiety,
Whl~h the colonial"era;' The sam:
the
nation
means
an
end
to
anriant 'Iand. The country
Landlocked
countri.s,
I uns the sho~, are Airlc.
situation will OCCur in Rh_
lawlessn.ss,
and
the
old
mao
has been the sce.ne of highmmt of ·which are least ans. The chamDan
xim
of
might
is
right.
The'
.a~d
odesla; .where the Africans
ly constructive. and .xten.
developed among the deve- deputy ehamnan arc Afnc- are herded Into broke dolaw
should
b.
the
decisive
sive development endeavn
loping nations, merit spe- ans
. . .
, w n reserves, denied
the
ours since that day. The factor, and the provisions cial .attention by the inter.
Whites· and blacks today . best Isd
achievements .of the
Re- of the laws must be abided national community
', ..
to arc' working together
to
'
..
publican regime of the na· by most scrupulOUSly, say
improve
and
de"'llop
KenSo
the
Brltl¥h
came
to
overcome their 'financial.
the paper.
tion during this time have
technical and developmen- ya's agrreulture, On Sun_' an arrangement With the
·~Elr Ator>..;,O t:r\ 'n 'Av', !1V\o"T ;,i.&I"• .if':"'''~
HEYWAD:
been the subject of the grto
.Hgo< 1\ V-' IN,'
.,.,.., """I'V'''~'~,
tal p!'oblems. The restTic_ days, if',<>ou ,go to Limu- Ke!'yan Goverr~ent
The rlaily Heywad in yes· tions that affect their trade, ru, just ~ou18ide Nairobi, b~y out Bntlsh_owIl.ed
eatest satisfaction to the
~ ~'1QQWJGIi,I'tW DMR'S !~,,.' 57 0 •
terday's issue comments on
people of Afghanistan.
both export and import d.- y<ou wiIJ !lee the incredible m_l_-x_e_d~f_a_rm_s_w_l..:t:...h_B_r_l_tl_s_h
~
-..J
The Afghan' nation's rep·
alings and operations, ma- scarlet.clad Lim!1ru . Hunt ,
resentati yes who will gake5 an economic take off out with the drag hounds.
ther in Kabul next month
most difficult.
Most. of th1!m are whit_
are certain to exercise th.
OAR ES SALAAM, D.c.
R.ductions allowed in es, some are Africans,
.
. .
eir grave national respon- 28. (ReuterJ.- The gov~rn·
Whit.
coffee' ·fann.,rs,
EDlNBVRG~" ~.c, 28, through the zoo b.fore it anti-pQlio vaccinations.
contribution. lrom the lesibilty with the greatest ment . owned Sunday N.ast cfeveJoped countries to work with blaek~ Wh'te' llleute'J.4Fear', of'the big opened last Sunday mornA special cUnic was set
. awareness and most cons.
ws last Sundey attaeked wh- the re/(ular bUdget of the
wheat farme~s are 'heIPi~g bad .wolf .kept resid.nts al ing «ftcr' their cag. doOi' up at the hospital to vac'cicienciously.
at it called the annual rit- United Nations can ap'are
to f.ed Kenya.
. . ,t~s'·:>fOttJsh.. ,~~'pltal spell. had 'b~en acddentally left
na·te people who visited a
ANfS;
ual of religlous and politi- them some foreign Curren- . The Kenya Police
still 'Un.and. ~tor ,several hours unlocked. :
local school in December
In yesterday's issue the cal leaders appealing 'at ChWheather said although
from 'which a 16-year·old
cv. But it is more importan' employs some white oili- last Sunday after three wolpaper comm.nts on . public ristmas for world
justice
the animals, Am.rican tim· boy was taken to hospital
tha.n that as the gesture is rers. The Chief Justice is ves eS~8ped fron! their caservice, and the sense of and peace.
b.r wolves, were not dan· with ",Ud par.alysis of th,;
a white Kenyan, so are ges at the local zoo.
•ymbolic. Tt ••ts a pattern
resPOnsibiity of the public
African freedom fighters that these countries be gigerous. he shol th.m
to muscles.
Some of his brother judgservants. For a country to
have nothing to celebrate, ven special cOhcessions and
As frighten.d citizens flo- avoid public panil'.
es,
Senior
white
officials
move on towards its nation.
and should llmaintain their allOW>lnccs so that they may
oded police' 'with' - requests
- Meanwhile tests have
and advisers still work in
. aJ objectives it is important
just struggle" instead of be able to build selfsuffic..
for infol'mation zoo direcLONDON, Dec. 28. (Reu- faUed to confirm if the boy
the
Treasury,
the
Ministry
that ail patriotic .I.m.nt. making merry, the paper le~t and s.lfreliant econo.
tor Roger Wheather 'shot ter) .~Nearly 1,000 people suffers from .polio. Jt will
of Agriculture, .the Nairo_
function with the great••t . said.
Iwo' of the animals and re- had their Christmas we.k- be another we.k before domles.
bi ei \y council· .and other
captured a third.
end disrupt.d by a visit tu
ctors cun ascertain his disadministrat1cns.
ADS, 1l~TB8
Edltlor
'The wolves had roam.d a West Lon\l.on hospital for
easc.
Substantial ~ils of l1t.
Clasaifled: 6 Lines per column: 'II 'pOint
dustry arc run ·by wltites,
Nour M. Ra1rlmt
lette.,. AfB. 20.
but Afric!lns are now, play_
Classified: 6 Line. per colw.nn 9 point
ing a .major role in eQIJIIlJer~e and lindiastrY, ,80m...
leiter Afa. 40
'.
times working side by siEdItorial
DIsplay:
Column em, Ala. 30.
!de ' wi th Europeans..
SUBSCRIPTION UTES
White and blaek-'busine_
Tel 28848
'ialf yearly
Afa 9fl" ssmen regularly go. out to
Btulne&ll &. Cire. Manager:
Yearly
Ms.. 1110O ~nch together. The two
big ex-colonial.,cluba, the
,Advertt.m,.: 26869
..OalllGN
Nairnbi and MU~lga ,CL
Yearly
Dallar 60 ubs, go on, as .before•. Most
_ _ _CiT_Cl_w_a_Uon
__
288_IlI__153
_ _e.t.
__
llll
H_Il1f_y_ear_Jy
~_ _Do_liu .to of the mem!>ers. are"whlte,
, 0,
but many .-Vljioanl· belong.
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, FREE OF
FOR

RESERVA~ONS PLEASE

(i)

CALL
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lilt·
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1. . 1

~

L
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$:Offerrecei ve d :i:

'-*:

The Exploitation Departm.nt?f Minhtry of Min'+,
'+' es and Industries
h.s ,.·ece,vcd . an
offer '+'
from Toy'o M.nka Kaisha Co. lor SIX. Migsun 12 ton,+,
'. 'n.s dump truck· TW50LDL each at US$-25250 and,.'
';+;:one Hydraulic
Excavator liD 1200 f; at US$-703GI,+,
.t.. to b. d.livered up to Kabul'
,;+;,
Businessmen, local and fOI'e1,:rn firms who can
:+:supply the ahove at lower p"ice" should .•end . th.ir ,+,
:+' applications to Ihe Marketl'1g SectIOn 01 ; Ilxplulta~l~n .+,
,+' Deparlm.nt at block No. 13 A Nader Shah .MI~la .+.
'... and be present at 8.30 a.m. on Jallunry 9 fnr h!ddlng.'¥
,;+;: Sp.cifications can be se"n nlld securities arc requircd. '+.'
, ( 5 6 1 ) 3-1 '~'
+ ."+
..+...+...+...+.-"'-..+.""'-"+.."""'..,........."+
...""'..
,....+...+."+......,"+...+..
r.,. " ..•...••..•...•• ~ .•. ,..-:Y;-•• , ••• ~..~:.~... ',~•• ':T:.. '.,' " ...•~•...••. ",
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Nas~at Gurg~~~~~.~UI

"

=

16396 and
fizullah son

engine Nil. 115/920/10/005414 tn
Mohamm ad Sadeq rc!;idenl ~r

f)(

I

io ;

Kabul E.llJ'UP~8.11 '!'I',m:-lJ nrt 'rran~q C(lnJpallY, 1;-; l"I'ady tu tl :lIl~p"q
7000 tons to 15,000 tons Srllu~al' hrdlulic'
prl'~Si'll 1.:lIctOIl fl'PI1l "lIlldtll_
tu
Europt'un p()l't~t via Karadli I:B< h ton ilt U.S$.:!~:!
lnt!ividuuls, local and
foreign 11'ans,pl.Il'l ilJlllp"'lit's whll W.lflt t'l tl"allSIHJl'l
thl' abnVl' at lov,'pl" }JI il.l...· should SCIH..J llll'il appllt.'atllliis III tilt' SpIIIZ.1I CUIllJ13ny at Kabul and bt' pl'p,t'lll 011 ,J;lllU:i1'~' --I at:! pill 1111 llllllbllg. Spl:cifiL
a tiol1s can be S(~I1.
(;,53' 3-2

Ha-~

~.

Individuals and l1rrin's \,~hn have any dcalln~ W.ith
the car should come within thn'(, days of pubhcatton
of this advcrtisement, to thC' Iin'llc'e sC'ctio n. of Traf

(5510). 2~ 1

Department.
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f!
eJ
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~
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OFFER RECEIVED

':1

~,

Logistic Purchasing

'

Del'·

~
MIDlstr~ ~f Comm~nlCatlOns ha~ receIved an of-~ I ence Minis~ry has received. 'an off"r from Ahmad H,,"
~fer from Mml_Electrome Co. for flv. Co~tTOI.Unit~ midi for 40 accoun! mach tnes at the total pnce 01

Kabul by air fneght.~, Als. 209,000.
. '..
.
f orel'g n fll"ms
who
.can~~
lndividuals
lucal
and
lorelgn
forms
who
want
to
.
~
d'
.
.
come .until January 8
prnvld. at lower pnce. shopul hcome at 010 a.m · o~
~..,
January 6 to the Logistic l!fC asmg
epar t me~ ,
~to the Foreign Supply and procurement .Department· ~ Specifications and catalogue can he seen at Ih(' Purcha~.
•
(550) 3---3.
sing Committee Office.
(555) 3-1
I .

:+'

.+.

re·ceived
Dep artment ,of National

:*:
.+.

~io~fr;fici:lei'~~~~!Qitt~~~~~~~(5,=54~)~3!':::il ~

~. Offer

:+;:

Tht' Exploitatioll
th'IHtrtml'lIl 'of Mnll:.;tlY of f\11 ne.. illld 11Iflu.. lru·... h;I':';
1"(•• :....;
:~l{'('iv('(l all offcr for lullnw Ill,:! III lilt .. ; IIllwhilll's
illld l,tplipl1:t'l\l
I r01l1
EJlnril
:-:"f": Entcl'prisl:s Co, lo hl' c1eli\'l'rl'd lip II' Kahlll:
.:*:
tomprc~sf'd air dnl! r.P~2i\-1O UlIll:.; t'll{'h will, US$ '1'1-1
CfllI1prcsst'et ail' <11'111 r:J> ~2:'
f() lInih p,le"h t1l1lt lIS$- Jli·1
'-:t'
I\ir.lcJ.: Cil 'l. "X ,1'
-:W ullib ('iICh lIlld lIS $' :WfJ
'..:
nrill bit UOO X 34 11111I
:;::;,:) 1I11i,~; ('ill II ullit
liS $- 3H
:..:
1)1'111 hit !HOO X 33 111111
333 It'nit~ Pilch unit lllo.i $-4·1/"+'
'..'

:*:
:+:
:+:
'*"' _

Lugislic Purchasing De parlmenl uf Nati,ulal Defence Minislry needs 28 items diff.r"nl music ins!ruments. Individuals. 10('al and foreign firms whu can
supply should come at 10 a.m. un January 29 to the
Logistic Purchasing Depart m.nt. Catalogue. and spe·
iications con b. seen at. the purchasing committe.

~~~~':~"''''~~~~~'

-:.+:++..• :+:+-+ .:+::+"
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-

:,

Needed

r:; ill

..I~~"":""'I

j:

BIDS

Ka-p

I....--.._,.'eJij....,...

=

•I

•
·

Ministry of Communit"a1.iull has' I'cn'ived an OfflT fl"tlm .SipIllCnS
Co, §
gKabul for fJllO metres' cable O/9mm t.!'I"· A-PMZBC 14X~XO/8STI (FO.B),~
~150 tpn lines plastic val bux and 1:,(1 .pla"tic gin l1'pe 110. HII "I the total =
=pl'iee of DM-24869 C.J.F. Kabul.
Individuuls; local and foreig!1 firllls who can Pl'fl\'ide the abuve at lowl'ri,
'Pfice should conk until January) 1 at the Foreign PI'UClIl'l'nlent
Depnd_,g
ml!nf' of Ministry of COnlmunication, Spccificati(ln~ cun bl' seen.
~

.~

1I11!;sainon Iranian!

national wants to sell his neill, car with number p'atcfI

!

;- OFFER RECETVED

~'tJ

·

Millie Bus Enter!'rise
1.6 ·items . battery
eqUlpments for their battery sectIon. BUSInessmen, i'~
local and foreign firms
who can supply should iIii
send their offers' on Janu ary 5 to the Milli. B~s. i\!!..
LiSt and specifications
can he seen.
iiIii
(552) :>-2 '1!!

C.I.F.
an d
~pl'Pvide at lower price should

~

+:

--~·1f~~.~~~~~~~~~~~'fU
~

~'I'RM AOli at DM·2677
~.
.
l~'
~
Bu.sJ"eI'srnen,
OC.

(217) .20-2

!he D('~"rtJ1lent of ~o 1'1·:'l:-. .md Rang'l' hilS phi 11 tll'll to (It'fer pine
tress ~
dunng Christmas, both In Paghman Foreslry Nil,."" ry "'\<1 Sharc Nau Park.
Anybody willing to buy their desired Christmas
In'ps ,'an "ef"r 'to either
location.
Pepple sc~li~g Pine .tr~es from their Pl'iViltl' I!uniC'ries in Chrisln13:o; sh{)_~)
uld have orrlc,al permt>15lOn from the. Depa,.tml·ul nf Foresls and
Hange~'
oth,erwise will have nO' right to do so.
(542) 3-3
I
,
'}~~~

(221) I-I·

••••••••••••••••

d'fic

.

Tel. 22030

..- Christmas trees

I

IOIU

~.~ IJIII
~E~,~"
~lftl:.ftuu.

TuaHic General Direetorate Department has received an oHer for three typwriters 33 em carriage
made in Germany· each at ,(\fs.. 81500 from
Fazlie
Co. Ltd.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to
provide at . lower prjce
should come on January 4
to the Kabul Traffic General Directorate.
(549) 3-2

.

Maidall.

31851_54 EXT. 204

Offer received

.

AEUOI'I,OT OrfiCI'

....

CHARGE

__ . ,+,

. .

15.15

till .I;lfl11,f\·y

Logis~ie Purchasing
Department wants to sign
a contract for buying 30 deep well, water pumps in
different sizes. Foreign and local finns who want
to provide at low.r price spould come "It 10 a.m.
on January 8 to the Logls tic .. Purchasing
Depart.
- ment. Specifiea~oT1s oan be S1!en nt the Purchasing
Committee 9ffiee.
.
(547) 3-2

~

TI\SIIKf:!'iT

should corne
l:l to
St.'crellln;'! Officc'
.:+:condll}ons
.
, , I-:+::
+
'.. ~::+:+:+:+::+:+:+:+:++:+::+:+++. +:+::+::+:.• +:.+' + .• :+:+:+:.:++~':'

CHILDRE.N UNDER AGE OF SIX ARE

..

, Offer received

Ilf;P.

Gt~Vl'rn.llu:nt Pri~ting 1"lous~ has rel't!ivcd un. r.,rrp\" fIll" ~(JO packets artoch_ I...:
.i,·!'nmai!c black &. while und 50 pa~'kets pOlll'hrumallr SIZC' ~"x(jO f1'(It11 Agfll Gca- I
·,.. 'verl al 1"lal PI'I':C D rvt
52701l1-1",ured UPI" Kablli.
'+'
'.: LO~'~1 and foreIgn IJrms whlJ \.\':lnt
.tll supply at 11IWtT PI'I(,~ and bC'1tcr<::

AFS. 275 PER PERSON

-B~I·."",.,.d.s
....~IIIilIlIW~~a'" .n.>1'ilt.. .e. ~d~

~

14-00

OFFER RECEIVED.

'~+'

ItESTAVRANT

FROM 12 NOON TO 2:30 P.M.

.iiIii'?3'2~d"'~
,

IlII~ ~ I

TI\SIIKENT

~..

BVl"FET"

ON FRIDAY DEC. 31ST, 1976

nc~ds

I\RR.

;, (+::.:+1.+.:+:+:+::.+++::+:.+':.:.::+.+ •. :+':+ +..:+.+ .::.:+::.~-+--+::'+;+'+'
Pl\'MIR

Needed

11.00

_.~~~~~~~~_~~~

ENJOY nIE

AT HOTEL INTER CONTlNENTAL'S"

~~IIIIiIlI..I1~U!U~"millilJr~

KI\Rl1l~

Zargh oOlla

~_

. •_ _. . .- -. . . . .tii!fA

The Govt. Printing
House Kabul ne.ds the 10_
1I0wing Machinery & Equipments:.
I· V.rtjcal process
Camera size 50x60 em.
2. Whirler.
.
3. Retouching Table.
4. Overhead Carbon Lamp.
5. Plastic chest·i<Thus!JtJ N.B.
6. Etching Machine size 50x60 em.
7. Printing Down Frame s:ize 50x60 cm.
8. Beveling Machine.
9. Zinc cutting Machine BIBK1.
10. Guilotine Machine Max. size 90 x 127· cm.
I J. Wire Stiching Machine.
Local ~d foreign firms who want to . provide
should· aend thC;ir. applications until January 12 to
the Secretarait OIfiee an9 come' the same day for
bidding.
3-3

DEP.

Pnr furlhl'r infnl"lUOItillll ph'~s(' (Imtalt

....._ ••

.

THURSDAY

I\RR· MOSCO\\'
16.30
With immediate connection" to l11an~' m;ljnr EuropE'an cities,
All time. Incal.

(222) I-I

from
¥§M.A.N. Company for
eleven-items of equipment feird d'dieseJ-run shOTt wave .tation in Vakatoot C.I.F.. Kabul~"
¥§ at OM 121,351.80.
Individuals and firms who want to bid should s.nd
~their applications by 5th January to the .Services iJ•. d
dpartment and be pre.ent at th. bidding meeting a t "
zj2 p:m. same day.
.
3-1 "

IN 'O,UR STRANGE WORLD
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'

World Press

!

I

AFGHAN PRESS

"

'

I

(:It.e~Y4 .Set8it~· ·'e:tamjfle . {il;.m.fll'tUiacUil" 'b4r.m9ny
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CONVENIE~ BO~''''~BUL

LOYA JIRGAH

.... '\i

.

.

!'

'-

"

'. .

I

,

mE SHORTEST AND MOST
TO
EUROPE, AMERICA
AND JAPAN LIES THROUGB..:'.na . SOVlET !'
UNION.
.
.. , .....
AEROFLOT'SINEW CO MFORTABLE 'tU..1s4
JETLINil.t -;~T. YOUR
SERVICE, SPEED. COM FORT AND rnADmO NAL ausslAN HOSPIT·
ALITY
WILL MAKE YOUR AffiTRIP PLEASANT J\HDjOo'¥',
MEMORABLE.
-'-.' < '.

','

"
."

'

TRANSIT THROUGH,

. ..,

.~

:;w...~
,~.

,

at
.

.

\

.\ '

TIMES
,

"

~~~~,,~,~~~
1•• .-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. .· · · · , , · · · · · ,
(j(.JVE.N~T P.IUN"'\NG ....!!is.

Ddt.1

hit 24n() X 32

UUSlIlCS,iI1H'n,

<~/dlll\L'S

~

111111

at IOW{.~1' price should

~.r.a.._

:-tH

lJS - $I!I/~
,'+:
who
\\'tlnl I" pl'lI\'IIII' 'lit' ,lIltl\·t'
ilia., . .:
llwi!' i1pplit',alilln ... 1,1 llil' I\I1Ilkl'llllg S('('lion of :";
1lI.lits ('adl tlllll

Inr~1 ilnd fp1"C'll!ll
'il'llli

fll"ll1S

EXPIOitiltion Departl11l'llt at' hl.H·k No. 13
11Il .J:'~lIa?' !l al n,30 a,llI. II~p last .t~'~ll'
S!)eClrICutiOns

cun he

:+:++:+.:+:+:+:

l'iCl'l\

ilnu SOr.lll'ltll~S

N.ldt·,.

Sh,1I1

1\1111.1

11,11' I "".e1i't)!': 1(1
aft' I'f'qUIf"C'd

A

illlt! Ill' prPscnl

:+;

IIIf' huldll1J,: l;r:lIIl1litlC'e, ,:t:
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Quotuliun received olle Tract,", P.T.O. puwe... ·d Pirk_ul' II;,," Bal.cr wLlh d
;111<1 "'".
S,·I[-Pwfilled ~
I'U t pug width. dil.'sd cllg- d
inc for U .5.S_28720, tax Cree FOB Kubu!.
~
Offers must be presented in scaled envelope> tel II,.,."t I.l\",slock Develo_
pment Corporation Branch Office, P.O. Box :IlKI9, Kabul.
.
(548) 3-~
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dJ.~~ Illetre WIde galher. CapaClly 15 tOilS p"r hUllI
2Tanker /Bagger Combine, Harvt.~sleJ· wi th :i llIell'l'
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1

IIlp Hart.
-.
Senator Har~ a democrat
frllm Ford'. home stlte of
M,chl,an. died In Washlngton Sunday of cancer. H.
was a atrong supporter of
full amnesty for VIetnam
deserters and draft evadden
Pord, speaking to reporters after skitng for two hours at this wintel resort he.
re, S8Jd he had called Mrs
Hart to offer his aymp·
athy.
He aald he htld aaked If
there wea anything he could
do for the family, and Mra
Hal t asked him to Ifant
the omn~ty before he Ie·
aves office on January 20
"I told her I would look
Inlo it," the President said
Pard sold he thought hIS
plan of granting pardon, to
deserters and draft evaders m relurn for doong pub
he servIce work was B good

WASlIINGTON,

... 4

_

'Ford to' co,;si~r'

)

.......

WB to pro Vid,'
, .'
• "
'. 1.:1
.. '. "15,000,000_
((:~ Vietnam
,rJe$~ te,,"f .r d,oJl~ls Jpan .,
'An., Coloradlo
Dec. of the WIdow Of Senator Ph· to PhihpPID'CS,

m ..

.1 (Reuter).- us Presid.
• III Gerald Ford said yest.
'1Y he would consider
ng full amnesly to all
.nam war deserters and
., ,t evaders at the request

Krem lin

approves
\rage increase
10SCOW, Dec 28, (AP'-Wages of 31 mIllion
r-. let wurkhs In non.pro
lIve brAnches of the ecoIY are to mcreose by 18
eenl by the year 1980
lughout the country, the
'I flal SOVIet News
Agen.
Toss dlsclo,ed here Su'y night
'he agency quoted a re
i'
I ....

ItlOn of the

Communist

Iy Central

Committee,

SOviet CounCil of

MI.

ers and Ihe Central Co
liar Soviet Labor Un, Ihat called for the rAIn accordance With the
Sf am of SOCial develop
III and continuous

Imp-

ernent In the people s
odard or hvlng worked
by the 25th congress
the Soviet Communist
ty" Ihat met lasl Febrv and March
Ihe wage ,"creases arc
t of a general
scheme
lmprovmJ: Soviet walt·
prOVIded fill 11\ the lOth
n (1976-80)
They RI e
raise the nveragc wages
the workers and employ.
flOIll 146 Iublo< (195
1.11 s al the offiCIal exch·
:c rate of 075 dollars to
uhle I per monlh tn 1975
170 I ubles (227 dollars)

CAIRO Dec 28, (AFP)
\n Egvpt,an plane flew
BAngkok last nlghl tu
ch the bod,es of the 17
ypl,ans who were kJiI! 10 the crash
Christmas
II V of an Egyptolr Boeing
7 outs,de Bangkok
\ lotal of 55 people we
kIlled tn Ihe crash
rhe Middle East new!t
'ncv ,a,d Egypt,an offlr
's and investigators who
W to Bangkok Sunday
uld return WIth Ihe bo"S

(AFP).-The World Balik
yesterday announced 9$,:
OOO,()()(HIollar loan to the
Philippines for a hl,hway
construellon and ·-Improve.
ment project
A road mallltenance progl amme Is tncluded
The Bank loan will be
used
to
construct
and
Improve 10 national road
sectlona totalling about 500
kilometres (300 miles) and
16
mJnor
road
selillana
230
kllometr.
es (140
miles)
The
major roads m the Vlsay
as regIon wlIl support mlnJng activities and sugar
cane proeesslng, 85 well as
other agricultural. Irade
and services ocllvlllea and
notional roads In Mlndan.
ao will serve a rapidly
growlng area whIch ha.
considerable potential for
Increasing production
of

one

I ICC',

Presldent..lect
JImmy
Carter has promIsed he
WIll pardon all Vlelnam
war-era drAft reSIsters when h~ tokes offIce. but not
mIlitary deserters

cane, livestock and timber
The minor roods. buth 11\
VlSayas And Mindanao, WIll
help to connect local traffiC
to the national road ,ystem

cOrn (mnizeJ.

sugar

Nkomo's unawareness of
. .
joint force SUrpnsIng
OAII ES SALAAM, Dec
2B. (AFP) - Sources close
to RhodeSian natJonahst
leadel R"bett Mugabe reaffIrmed here yeslerdAY thAt moves had been undertaken to restore a "JOlnt libel atlon force' and termed
Joshua Nkomo's
reporled
UIlOWOI eness of such
eff.
orh '~urprlsmg'
MU~f1b(' had earllel
an
flounccd that efforts were
helng made to reUnify the
nntlonahst guerrilla (orces
and end confhcls belween
Nkomo's Zimbabwe Af,l.
can People's Umon (ZAPU)
and the Zlmhabwe African
NatIOnal Union (ZANU)
If successful the effort
would lead to the recoost
ructlOl1 of a mlhtary front
under the umbrella of Ihe
ZImbabwe People's Army
(ZIPA), the mAm Nallon.IItSt guemlla rorce based

In Mozoml)lque,
Mugnbe
added
Accordmg to repulls from
Bulawayo. RhodeSIa, Nko010 claImed that he was"unaware sueh moves were
afoot
Sources dose to Mugabe said Nkomo personalIv IIPploached Mugabe at
the Geneva confel enee on
RhodeSIa w,'h the aIm or
rcfOT mln~ II mHitary "ltbe_
I allan front' and patch109 up differences between'
rival guerrilla groups
The sonrces said that It
had been agreed 10 take
up the maller after the two
leadel s. who have formed
a "palrlotlc front" aImed
01 the estabhshmenl of
.1
joint negotlatmg pOSlhon
on the fntme of RhodeSIa
returned 10 Africa durmg
the Genrva conference r('

('('ss

.

Argo Merchant accident raISeS
question over offshore drilling
uccldent and to whether
't (QuId have been caused
II1tentlOnolly JS still unresolved, 'wlth mveshgahons
due to be contanued today m
New Ylll k
une ul the most lin POT tnl1t WItnesses IS the Argo
Melchant's captam, Greek
lIatlOnal George Papadoup
aulas, whose vessel was constTucted III Hamburg In
1953 and new the Liberian flAg
He and the A, go me, cha
n'ts owners have been sued

by Cape cod fIshermen lor
60 nl,lhon doUars worth of
damages
A callel Identifymg himself as crew member Muhalllmad Sabn raised chorg
es that Ihe AI go Merchalll
had been r un aground tntellllonaUy
With the kno
wledge of the owners
The argo merchant has
been Involved In 10 aCCIdents on the high seaS WIthIn
the pasl twelve years and
hAS twice before been aglound

\

M0SCOW, Dec 28, (Reuler) - Fyodor Surganov.
pi eSldent of the Soviet republic of ByelorUSSia, was
killed In It car crash SunddY I ass agency repOl tcd
) estel day Be was 65
Tass gave no details of
the accldenl but saId SovIet Communist Party Cluef
L('OIlH.I 81 ezhnev and otllet
KI cm1ln leaders
paid til
bllte to SUI ganoY, 111
an
u(flclal
ubI tuary,
as
t tllllltllllWit
of prInClplt'
SlIT gallOY, who fought a.s

POltlson dunng
World
W,II Two, had been presld
t'lll of
Byelor ussla
s1l1ce
In71
Ht' \\ us a (llI.llifleo Ugl unoullst and a member of
lltt' Soviet commuOist
pBIty s policy making
central

.1

t 0111 m I It p(~

Ilself
CI umpled, cllIlkled, tal It
and tatty, the notes alC nO\\
to be replaced by a maSSl\'('
infUSIOn of new cash
The mdependen( dAIly
AI-Anwa,
yes tel dAY rep
orted Ihat central bank AU
thonlles were planning
to prlllt new notes for a
totAl value of 14.000 nullIon Lebanese pounds (aboUI 4.250 mllhun dollalS)
Accordong to the lalest
llanque Du Llban balann'
sheet cash 10
Clfculaholl
(Ull colly amounts to 3 DOn
nulhon pounds
rhe Injection of tle\\ IICj
u Idl ty. expel ts ssy IS Ill'
cesssr y to rtllllllce t h(' co
tllltl y 5 enOl mous I cconstlurtlnn effort
But the ploJected bldg.
III I hc money supply IS nol
('xpected to \\ eaken the CUII('n~'s value
011 f01el~n
exchange markets
whel C
ItS pAraty is delermtoed dS
n funct,lon of supplv and
demands
Acco\ehng to the Centl oil
Rank's balllllC e sheet I ('h
,,11011 has offICIal gold
hol(1lIlgs and foreign
curren
t \ 1eserves valued
at 12000 011111011 LebAnrse po-

Laban'e'se arms
to 'be collected
by ~J:~'riUary, 7
'

,

opening ililintljor commodity 'dIstributing store.
. ~i
~. 'l (See stoty \page one)

NURSING
The Nurslllg MidWIfery
School has so for graduat.
ed 331 nurses midwives SInce Its estabhshment, 10 1342, said Mrs Sayedah NOli
Director of Ihe Nurs.ng MI.
dwifery Schuol 10 an In~e.
rVlew with The Kabul Times
The director of the schoo
01 speaking further said tho
at the NursIng MIdwifery
School IS In fact the renovated form of the old m,dwifery school whIch was estabhshed in 1329 with a limIted
number of personnel and
means Tile mIdWIfery co
urse lasted for 27 months
with
twenty-one
months

MIDWIFERY
. ,

'
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

as",gned for c1alS lecturei'
and other ,Iessona while
the last six montbof'< w~
meant for practlcal traitiJ
tog to dIfferent hospitals.'
The course was only conftoed to midWifery
In 1342 the MIdWIfery
Schoof was converted Into
NurSIng MIdwifery School
'n the framework of the
Rozanloon Department on
the recommendatIon of the
Mlmstry of Pubhc Health
The new school admIts stu·
denls from glfls schools for
three years long cou..e and
Ihe mimmum quahflcation

Smith jails 800 striking
bus drivers, conductors
SALISBURY
nec
211
(APP) -The Rhode"a lIer
old yesterday clltlc'~ed the
detenlton of 800 hu, dllve, s
and conductors rollowlOg
theIr stroke on Chrostmas
eve which left Sallsburv 5
public transport system pa·
rAlysed
The mt"11 went on strike
111 protest over t hell Christmas bonus and demanded n
sum 10 I'mes greater than
that offered by the bus
company The strike.. were
Imme<hately arrested In terms of the emergency po
wers regulations and have
spent thO' weekend at ChI'
kurubl prason outSide Sahsbury
"The ract Ihat hundreds
of men, who normally hold
down responsl ble jobs, spent Christmas weekend 111
prIson IS particularly re~
, eltable". the Herald SOld
In an edltonal
'A full slatemenl fm
the reasons for thIS
action must be gIven by the
Iesponslble authorottes Was
It really necessary 10 keep
Ihe men 10 delentlon bef
ore then
appearances In
courl', the Herald said
Dut the newspaper labelled the 'troke as ""' eSll
ollslble' for causing IOconvemcnce to thousands of
black passengera
WlshlDg
to JOin their relatives tit

unds-foUi times the value
of notes In clrculahon _
large
dno a
suffiCiently
amount to ensUic thp Ct1l~
Iency s backing
Alsu expecled to s\\'ell
the money supply on the
conllng months Js the repa.
trlAtlOn of Lebanese capItal tovested elsewhere durIng the war: \
Once the thrlvlIlg ('am
merClal and (lI1anclol center
ul Ihe Middle East. Beit ut
IS likely to leSume Its kr\r
,)O"'ltlon In the mternntlonfll
busll1ess world
Already. the fOletgn rx
eh luge market hos ope-m'd
fl'I hus.iness
OACCA, Dec 28 (Reute,) -Bangladesh Presldeot
Abll
Mohammed
Sayem
veslel day oppomled a 45.
ye,1I old chartered accoun
tanl, Mohammed Salful
Rdhlllan, to hiS counCil ot
UUYI~OI s to toke chal ge 01
the mUllsll y of commerce
Al pI esenl
0,
Mlrzu
NlIIlIl Budll IS 111 chal ge 01
commerce, plannmg and
[01 elgll hade on the coun~
('II \\ Inch ~vlli now numbel
14

Christmas A bus ellmpany
spokesman said 74
men
had been released after AgIee1l1g to Ielm n to work
Bus
company 10UIciais
were meeting yesterday tn
see If a skeleton servIce co
uld be started
The spokesman ~HHI the
Iemalnder would pi obahlv
appear 111 court later tillS
week "If they don't change
their mInds 10 the mcanlnn('
ard ugree to gu hack t"
work" ,

Mani la to host
int'I meeting of
chief justices
MANILA, Dec 28. (Reuter) -The Ph,hpPlnes w,lI
host the first internatIOnal
meetmg of chief
Justices
and assoCIate Jushces of
collective appellate courts
from January 10 to 15 .at
the seaSide mtcl national
convention cenh e heT e supreme court sources said
Sunday
The conference l"i expf.'cted to establrsh ml1tl1al
understandmg and cooperatIOn pmong magistrates
or the hIghest courts and
u]C'ntlfy comlllon ploblems
18 the admlntstratlon of JI1stic~ and to propose
solu.
tlons
PdrtlClpanls Will
come
flol11 Samoa, Argentina,
B'Az,l. B," undl
ChIle, Co.
sl a RICO Eelladoo, Egypt.
EI Salvadol, Guatemala,
Hong Kong, IndIa
IndoneS'A. Ivory Cuast, South Ko
I ea, the PfuhpPllles,
Kuw
alt, Llbena, MalaYSIa, MeXICO Papua New
Gumea
PU'lugal, Puedo RICO Q~_
tar, RumAnia SpaIn. Thmland, Tnntdad and To
h,ll'(o. nnel the Umled States
M '\NILA, Dec 28 (APP)
-The Ph,llppmes .lI\d AI
~t'IIa, have I{'.. ched an agI eenwnl 011
sugar-fOl-oiJ
hal tel a M.ll1Ilu dUlly reo
pm ts
rhe ncw.,paper
Times
lournal quoled
governm
Cll( sources as saying Jhnt
the Pluhppmes would mlt111111 send 90,000
US dollars
worth of sugar 10
AlgellQ 111 exchange for un
t Cllllvalent amount of
ail
Ph,lrppme 011 Imports thIS
,e.tT are estimated at 7B,000.000 bRl' els Its maIO su.
ppllers are SaudI AmbIa,
KuwaIt fndonesla and Ch
IOU
ThIs IS belleved to be the
f,rst time that the Phlhppmes WIll import OIl from
Algeraa

SCHOOL

milady a llunltler of doclors 'are' also' 1 tellthlng 111 the
is mnth grade pass Stud. school The <only' foreigners
enls with hillier 'l.ualifica- attached' to Ibe school are
tlon are. ilSo adJl!J.~
.,the Enll1fsh tead1era
aelectlOn test IS "~~Il( a'l1", director_of lhe school
year and the su~IIllilIlI·l:a... 'fuJttil.er' """"_~It the Mm
dldat... are welcOmed to the ~ nI8lg of Pilbll~ Health has
'!j:hO!l~'
'
• a plan which
Mrs Nael s a lnll,;:liit.". leirell -sfTie~lIJllson of all
ther aald that -~''''Rfiooi the nursmg SCliOola of Afdoes not have a dormItory ghamstan mergmg
them
and only students which eon Into one_ department The
aff~rd to come d8Jly are
coune wll1 laS\ for four
admItted, therefore the nu. years and dunng the first
mber of students from the three years general nursmg
plOVlllces IS very less Tho- WIll be taught while durmg
se who have relatIves III the last years the sludents
Kabul can stay with them WIll be 'p"clahsed 10 mId.
and CAn i,. admItted tu w,fery The pIAn WIll be lmthe course
plemented next year

•

The schonl has a tolal of
mne_ classes w1th 225 students The course ha~ III all
36 suhjecls to be taught .It:\.
three yem s some of them
arc Anacr:mlv
Physlolog"
Urology.
Phal nrAcology
Olthnpedy
fllst 81d, nUl.
slOg I undamentals, Mlcroh
lology Fnvlronmentnl PIOtectlon
Surger y, opel a11
on loom techniCS
Neurol
ogy, Psychology, lIose and
throal Delmatol"gy. Ophthal11111lo:,!.v, Family Plal1n Ill~ t\1.ll h('IO ... tIC5.
PhYSIcs. ChemlStl y Enghsh Po
sh lu and Dan ('I c

OPEC un-i,t{
st~P, intact
"says: S. General

VIENNA, OCt 2tl, (ill'lI)
-') he Unity ond soltdallly
01 the 01 gamsatlOI1 01 Petroleum Exporting CoUOtl
les (OPEC) al (' still lotact,
according to Jts Nigerian
Secretary.General
Mesha
ch OtokllJ FeYlde
He saId this was st,1I tlO<"
despIte Ihe deCISIon 01 Sol
udl Arabia and the Umted
Al ab EmIrates ro I aJse th
elr crude prtces next yeal
MIS Nael added Ihat the
by a lower rate than that or
school does not havl! a full
the other eleven OPEC III.
fledged laborato, y but " mbefs
small pr..1( hcal 100111 whel e
1 he Saud, and UAE riSe
the students carry out so.
IS
f.te per cent, t1iat of Ihe
me of lhe,r pracllcals The'other eleven countries ten
studeliis go to Clly hosp,t_
per cent, WIth a further five
tals fOl furthC'1
pi acllc,ol
pel C(>l1t as flom July
practice The prachClJ I \\ 01977
I k begllls rroOl tile second
Peylde told newsmen
semester of the first yeol
he, e yesterday mal ket and
and the students begll1 \'1_
produclton developments co
sllmg
JAmhourlat Hospll- uld nol be surveyed untIl
al Wazlt Akbar Khan Hoafter the commg SIX monspItal, ChlldHealth Instal
lhs
tute, Ah Abad Hosplt.t1
1 he next cont crence ot
WOlllen Hospllal,
Shevak,
OPEC 011 mllllsters compeClomc alld No,," Eve lIospltent fOI these questtons IS
lal
not due untal July twrlve
However, an extl aordlnfile COUI se I uns tOI elea' y meetlllg at any othel
ven months a yeal wllh one lIme IS pOSSIble should thiS
month wlIltel
vacatIOn
prove necessary.
Both Iheoretrcal and p'lleFey,de ends hiS two.yeal
tical
exammatlons
.11 e
office as OPEC Secretary
held eveIy yeal JIl the seh
Generaj 10 the current ye001 The schuul hilS 14 pI ,,_ 01 and will be rollowed by
IIClent Afghan nurses
to
All Mohammed Ja'dah 01
tench vaTious c1as~j('s 51. Qatar

1,200 )rears old boat
ullea rthed in Manila
MANILA, Dec 211 (AFI')
-ArchaeologIcal
\\ orkel 5
have unearthed a nallv~
big boal pOSSIbly 1,200 years old In a VIllage 10 soul hern PhlhPPlnes. the
go
Vt..'1 nment owned
Phlhppmt'
news agency reported ye,;terdllY
The

131 e

fmel

Wlls

mudt'

Ambangan
vlllu.:e 01
Bntuan City. Agusan proVince, on MIl1danao Island
nOD kms (501 I1)lles) sOlllh
or tyfamla A fe", planks of
lhe boat, whIch IS locally
I<nown as "Balan ghal' 31 C'
leported to be In top-stale
pi eservahon
Some metel s flom tht'
hoal diggels also found 15
(offlns pIled on lop of each
othel
Acco, dong lo the agenc)',
II study uf
sedImentatIOn
mdlcoted that the boat
maght have been built m
the seventh 01 eighth cent
IIry and probably antedates
by 700 years the a, rival m
the Phlhpplnes of Portug·
lit

uese exp10l er Fel dmand
Magellan
Plans are berng drawn
up for tile :to"reconstructjon
ot the ancient boa"
MeanwhIle Nallonal MuseUOIl DlN!ctor Godofl edu
AlcaSld Ivas ,epol ted yeste, day as sUYlIIg the Ph,
lIpPlnes would seek the re
ttlrn "am the UnIted States
of un anCient golden Image
01 a J apunese woman unea
I lht"d by nal1ves III
Agusan PIOVl1lte In 1913
The nallves IeI'm tedly
sold the Image VII tuaUy
"fOf nqtmg' to an Amen(an llAvellel whu Illlllself
later sold It to the Chledgo
Museum III Ihe US

0'

BeheveJ t" be' tUat
Wife of It .lapanese kmg 01
of a woman I uler, the 1111
Age IS beaullfully sculptured \II g\lld pI ess repurts he
Ie said
Museum officials say tile
Image IS probably worth
oHlltuns of Pesos noll'

,-

BEIRUT, mf')l9,' (AFP)
.-The quadripartite committee, contil~g of Sau·
di Arabill, Kuwait, Egypt
and Syria, has fixed Jan 7
as the deadline for the collechon of mllltary equipment from all warrIng fac·
tlons 10 Lebanon. the COn·
servahve newspaper Al
Balraq reported yesterdAY
General All AI Chaer,
Saudi ArabIan representaltve on the committee, an·
nounced on Dec 23 after
visitmg President Elias SarkIS that a deciSIon had
heen token concerning the
collection of mllttary eqUlp·
ment
A communique from the
Arab deterrent force
the
followlOg day saId that the
applicalton of the deCISIon
by the quadroparhte commIttee had alre'ldy begun.
but gave no further detmls
AccordIng to the newsp,Iper AI Anwar, close tn
the Syrian regIme, the delcrrent force command had
ah eady fixed the cond'lIons
111 which the collechon
of
w.apons would take place
H saId the baSIC condItions were the following'
-Heavy military equipment would be assembled
outSIde Ihe Palesllnitln ca.
mps and the towns (in the

_:.........::......:...._-----

Civil war damages Lebanese bank notes
BEIHU1 Dec 28. (AFP)
-Not even bank notes es(,Iped Ihe ravages of the LeuunQSC CIVil \Yal
fhe notes, which went
unchanged by the natIOn's
rcntloJ bank dUllng mll
rh or the 19-month conflo(t. grAdually took on the
SIIIIl!.' hlok of
devastaltol1

+5

..

Dei 28.

Host produces
1,268 tons of
vegetable oil
1-

J~"~'

LASHKARGAH, Dec 29,
(Bakhtar) - Dunng
the
past mne months 1,298 tons
of vegetable 011 has beeo
prodUCed at Bast Enlerpro.
se 011 extraction plant who
Ich shows an Increase of 25
per cent compared to same
perIod the year before
Also the plant has produced durmg the same perIOd
347.600 soap cokes which
shows an mcrease of 60,000
compared to same perIod
the previous year

~1
I

1976, Jadl 8.

M ore citrus
for USSR
KABU1., Dec 29, (Billi.
ar).-The agreement for to·
tal export of the remalnio,
more than 1,144 tons of cit·
rua frulla from Nangarhar
Valley Development Project at the total prIce of
253,500 dollara waa Slined
between lhe representaUvea
of A,rlculture Mlidstry snd
Commercial Alleney of ~o
vIet UnIOn In Kabul yesterday

saId relllon for the reslstalice and 10 tbe mountains
for the Lebanese parties)
-fhero would be a maxImum of four main aaaembly
points for each of the war·
rlag partIes
The allreement was al,n·
-A time limIt of betw·
ed by President of the Naneen five daya and one week
garhar Valley Development
would be allowed for thi.
Project and Head of Vesoperation depending on the
toglntor, in Kabul
definitive lists supplied
A source of the Agrlcul.
by the parties concerned
ture Mlmsfty said earher
Leaders of the Palestm3,534 tona of cItrus fruits
Ian reSistance met Monday
and conserved oUve for
under the chaarmanshlp of
$! 145,B50 was SIgned wJth
Palestine Llberahon Orga.
nlsahon chIef Yasser Ara- SovIet Union part of which
has been exported
fat and gave the.. assent to
With the conclUSIon of
the meaSUn!ll taken by the
lhe
Ilew agreement a total
quadrlparllte
committee
of
4,678
Ions CItruS frUlts
and the deterrent force
, and olive valued at $1.399,.
cummand m applying the
370 will be exported to SoRiyadh and Cairo summit
viet
Unton
decisions
The mlhlla of the natt.
anal Itberal party, one of
the main groups on the conservatIve SIde. began callectmg up Its heavy mllltory eqUIpment on Dec:" 16
under the superviSIon of
the d.terrent force
KABUL, Dec 29, (Bakh.
The coUectton of mlllt- tar) - The PreSident of
al y equipment IS the thIrd Statistic!! Department at
,md fmal phose of the pacl- Interaor MIDIStry Dr Ab(,cahan plan for Lebanon dul Wahld WeJdaru returnworked out at RIyAdh and ed to Kabul last Monday
endorsed In CaIro
noght after attendIng the
The two prevlou~ phases
World Conference on Stawere the end of the fighting tistICS held In Washington
and the entry of the deter.
rent force Into Beirut. TnpThe conference was aUoh atuLSaida.
-ended by rep....enlativos of
136 developed and developNAIROBI, Dec 29, (AFP) 109 countries The week- -A SWISS famtly of fIve long conference discussed
were kIlled when thear sm. ways to solve the populatl
all private aIrcraft crashed
on problem m developmg
on Sunday near the Tanz- and Industraallsed nations
anian border on a fhght fr- through utlhsatlon of fmom here to Dar Es Salaam
anclal and technical reso
accordIng to rehable rep- urces and bl.lateral and
orts
mulh·lateral cooperatoon
The plane crashed at Mu- between the countraes con..
akltau and was complelely cerned
hurned out All the occupOn way home Dr Wejdants were kIlled ThOJr na- ani also VISIted statlstl
mes have not been given
cal mstltuhons 10 Bntaln,
The pilot made contact
Japan Ph,hppme and In
WIth the Dar Es Salaam
dla
aarport control tower at
SImIlarly, the DIrector.
mld-day on Sundey tlnd con- General of Programmes Detact was lost arter that
partment of Radio Afgban.
lstan
Mohammad
Omar
Akbar Zada returned home
after altendmg the tram
Ing semlOar on audience research for radiO and teleVISIon programmes held 10
Kuala Lumpur
has had such a role, tradl
The seminar was sponstlOnaily entrusted to a speored by ASIan Broadcastmg
willy appolOted offJoal
Curter also laId the IOCO- Union The 2b day semlDar
mlng cabmet he looked 10 was allended by representthem to run theIr own de- abves from 15 Asian countries
partments •
"I have got enough to
worry about runmng
the
Wh,te House WIthout try109 10 run the Labour De
partment or the Jusllce Department or the Treasury
Department or the
Slate
Department", he saId
DAMASCUS. Dec
29,
"I want to be involved 10
(Reuter) - SYrian offICial
the estabhshment of pohsources yesterday conflrmcy, and I wont your pohey
~d a report that the Syrian
to be compatIble WIth the
Government had deCIded
commitments I have made
to Ihe American people", to hft all restrichons on
Syrian Jews and restore to
he went On
them
the nght to travel
"I campaIgned for
two
Accordmg to the sources
years, and I am belOg qUIte
cauhous about what I pro· members of the JeWISh co·
mmunity 1n SYfla, esllma·
mlsed, and I'd IIke for
ted
at about 4.500 can now
you to honour my commItenter
ments to the
American own properly and
people because my word of government serVlce
Tbe report publtshed 10
honour IS al stake"
the dally KuwaItI newspaCarter conhrmed
that
economic recovery plans to per AI-Qabas saId the deCISIon had been reached ID
be announced next week
the bght of flDdlDgs of a
would probably lOetude tax
cuts He WIll
have new hIgh level commIttee app·
talks with congressional lea- olnted to examIne lhe pQSl.
tlOn of SYrJl\n Jews
ders about them next week
Restractions, Imposed On
Corter also annouoced that
the Jews sInce the creahe would pay another VISIt
tion of Israel more than 28
to WashlOgton, his thtrd
smce the November electl· years ago. have been the
on. an about .fan 12. eIght subject of critiCIsm by the
days before hIS Inauguratl. Jewlsb state and world Jeon
I
IVlsh orgamSltions

Afghan
delegate
retnrns home

Mondale to have more
active role in-White House
81' SIMONS ISLAND,
Georg'A. Dec 29, (AFP)American
PreSldeDt~lect
lim my Carter broke new
pohttcal ground here yesterday by announCIng thai
vIce presldent.elecl Walter
Mondale, and not an appomted offICIal. WIll be
hIS
"chIef staff person" for
the WhIte House After he
takes over on Jan 20
OpeDlng the forst meetmg of the cabmet he
has assembled sinCe hiS eleellon on Nuv 2, Carter
also mdlcated that he IOtenc1.d to end the control whIch WhIte House counsell015
had preVIously exercls.
cd over cabinet members
The cabmet was starting
three days of mfoo mal mee.
tmgs on thIS Island off the
GeorgiA coast
Before yesterday's sessIon, Carter -also met
New
York state governm Hugb
Carey and New York C,ly
Mayur Abraham Beame.
who saId later It was the,.
understandIDg he did not
conSider "bankruptcy"
as
a reasonable solutton to
the cIty's present finanCIal
problems
Announcmg hIS new Who
Ite House approach
Car
ter told the cablOet he had
Informed "all the WhIte
Bouse staff personally" that Mondale was "thelf
boss"
It
WIll be the
fust time a vice preSident

Damascus to
I ift restriction
onSyrian Jews

I~,

S.H.

PRICE AF8- •

Palestinian resistance transfers
military
equipment to s. Lebanon
,
BEIRtJT, Dec:. 29, (AFP)
It saId thiS agreement
-The Palll8ll11lan reSIstan- allowed the realstance
tu
ce has beaUrt movlnc weA· retam Its weapona If it mopons and rirlUtllY etUlpm- ved them to ItS baaes 10 the
ent to South Lebanon from
south
Th. reslslance pomled
lte ator.. notably In Ihe
cam~ ill
western BeIrut out that tillS was no more
al1d nu-Iess than the appand nortll Lebanon, mrorlIIed 'IOurces said here yes- ItcatlOn {If the C8Iro agree
ment
terday.
Conl'CI vatlve
Chrl~tlon
Resistance apokesrhan re
leaders however. sold af·
fused to confirm or deny
reports of the "masllve tr- ter end of the flghhng m
ansfer of equipment and Lebanon that they regard(lghtJn, men towards the ed tlK' Lebanese-PalestInian
mountalnoua relion rlose agreemeht as havll1g lapsed
to the Iaraell border
Newspapers m eastern
OBldal re.l.tance suur
BeIrut
also stressed that
ces said the resistance was
the return of Palestinian
mUltarlsln, lOme o'f ,ts
camps III Lebanon and re- fighters 10 South Lebanon.
movlDg Its weapons to cer-' near the Israelt border.
And the secunty zone esttam sectors In accnr«.lance
abhshed m October by the
WIth the Arab summits 111
Riyadh and Cairo In/ Oelo- ChristIan forces along part
ber whIch applied to, all be- of the harder, mIght soon
"sel off the gunpowder"
lhgerents 111 Lebanon
throughout the regIon The
The sources added that
the resiatance waa apply- return or Palestinian umts
IIlg the Cairo teban..e.Pal. to the ,outh would explain
esllnlon agreement of 1969 the sudden lncrease In
autborlSlng and ro,ulatmg tension Sl'nce last weekguerralla activities agamst end 10 thiS hypersens 1t1ve
Israel, notably In the Arq' regIon
BeSides Israel's border
oub region on the slopes of
defences,
the conservative
mount Hermon in South LeChroshans.
With Israeli aId
banon
Accordlllg to the press according to theIr Pale.t
100an-proRress1Ve opponen10 the Christian zone of Be
eols.
have estAblished mltrut. a GO.truck convoy bellta! y zones In the region
longmg to the real.lance
Th. largest of these,
I eportedly moved from w.
Klela-MarJayoun,
adjacent
stem Betrul to southern
to
the
border
IS
a
barrier
ports of the country Tuesacross the mam routes and
da)' nIght
mountam roods
leading
The canservatIvc,_ ,Chf1~t
from
the
southern
coastal
Ian press cntlclsed the agreement apparently reach- feRlon, whel e Palesbntan
ed aftet the journey by Pa· military umts arc located.
lestlne Liberatl~ ,o.J"an'B- to the Arqoab.
'The V1nage of KAoukaba,
atlon (PLO) leader -Vas-.er Arafat to varIous Arab where c1a5hes were ,.epor
ted Tuesday by the Phal( apltDI~

an'lst radio, la Immediately
north of the Marjayoung
enclave and lies on the ap·
proach to the Arqau b
SlDce flghtmg ended 10
Lebanon in mid-November,
the soutb has been relahv.
ely quiet but remalOS a
centre of insecurity away
from the deployment of the
Syrlan-domlOated Arab de·
tergent force
Israel has opposed the
crosslllg by an Arab force
of an undeflOed "red 1111es" In South Lebanon, regarded by Tel AVIV as Its
11110101a1 security limJt. 111
spIte of repeated dlplomalJc
efforts
Israel has been carryIng
au t an open-border pohey
regardmg Lebanese bard.
er Villages for several mo·
nths. and has Jssued seyeral
warnangs about a return to
the "tuaUon that eXIsted
before the CIVil war In Lebanon

Doss, Sadat
hold talks
in Cairo
CAIRO, Dec 29, (....FP)
-Lebanese Premier Sehm
AI Hoss yesterday held tao
Iks WIth EgyptIan PreSIdent Anwar Sadat on the rebUlldmg of Lebanon
Upon hiS arrival here he
saId this IS the purpose
of my trap to different Ar.
ab cQuntnes. ta assure a
return to normal life In Le-

bAnon"

72 blacks kill~d by
South African police
JOHANNESBURG, Dec
29, (AFP) -At least 72
black Africans dIed by VIOlence m South Africa durJOg
Chnstmas
weekend,
pohce saId hele y.esterday
They saId 46 blacks were
klUed 111 tnbal clashes 10
NAtal prOVInce, and another 24 were kIlled tn the
Cape's Afncan townships
ID ftghts between, on the
one hand, migrant workers
ffom rural zones, and on
the other students and to.
wnshlps reSidents
At least another two Afrlcans were also kIlled when pohce ,n Lango hred on
a group of youths who were
stamng cars
Pohce saId the maID tribal clash ID NalOl was near
port Shepstone.
100 km
(62 miles) south of Durban.
and JOvolved members of
Ihe Cebe and Radebe etb
mc groups
Weapons used were machetes and knobkernes
(clubs)
About 30 dwelhngs were
burned durong the clashes
poltce saId The reason for
the hghtong was not known
On the townshIp clashes
observers traced their Ofl~
glDs to last June's student
protests against the
government 5 plans for meking
Africans the
compulsory
language for teaching
They saId
the protest
movement Inaugurated last
June had only accentuated
the
differences
between
townshIp reSIdents
and
migrant workers. the laller
hVlDg only temporanly 111
the townsh,ps and shU subject to trobal law
The observers recaUed
that last Augusl Zulu ml
gTant workers In Soweto
near Johannesburg had re.
fused to obey a stnke call
and had IDstead attacked
an enllre Soweto dlstricl
In Pretoria.
meanwhile,
it was offiCIally announced
yesterday that Peter Mag-

MESSAGES
EXCHA:NGED
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KABUl:, '

Ii

29, (Bakhtar) -The Inr'#atlon De
partment of tJij
ForeIgn
MIDIStry aaId that Paklstllnl Plrme Minister Zulflk
Ar All Bhutto wlii1e _ over
flying Afgbanlatan enro·
ute to Pakistan lut Monday night haa sent '. friend.
ly message to PresIdent
and Prime Minister Moh.
ammad Daoud.
The President and PrIme
MlDlSter ID reply hu thanked for the friendly m_·
ge of Prime Minister of
Pakistan

Graduated Iud
tax work bealn,
in BagMan
BAGHLAN, Dec. 29, (Sakhlar) -In accordance with
the Graduated Land Tax
Law the dIstributIOn of dec.
laralton form. to determine
the graduated land taxes
began In a ceremony last
Monday.
The Aud,tor of B8Ihlln
provmce Mohammad Naun
Raufl spoke about the val.
ues of the Law.
The head of the ,roup
prOVIded gUidance on mUnll
the forms

Appointments
KABUL, Dec 29. (Bakhl.
ar) -On the proposal of
Education MinIstry, appro
oval of the Cabmet and endorsement of Prealdent and
PrIme Mml8ter the follow109 new appomtments have
been made:
Dr Abdul Hakim HeJah
as Head of International
Pashtu Research Centre
and Prof Dr
Mohammad
Usman Hashiml as VIce
Dean of College of Med,.
cine

TEHERAN, Dec. 28. (A-

ubane, mlernatlonally- renowned black pbotograph
er or the Rand Dally Mall.
had been freed from proson
arter four months' detentl·
on under the ,"terna) secu~
nty law
Also Ireed were Mrs Oshadl Phakatl dIrector of
the ChrIStian hospItal for
the Tlansvaal regIOn and
Mrs Joyce Seroke. seeretary·general of the ChrIStian women's association
Under the seCUrity law
which came mto force thIS
vear susp.cts can be held

tlrR,..

PP) -Tests

IraJlfs

have hegun on

1'Ihd'0I'

type steelworks, a 330,000ton umt bUIlt at Ahvaz by
West German Thyssen, the
newspaper Kayhan mtematlonal reported here
In due courSe the capacIty WIll be raIsed to 2,500,
000 tons per annum, a fIg.
ure that should be attaoned 10 1978
The plant uses SwedIsh
are, from 1980 It WIll uhllSe ore from
Kudremukh
111 India where Iran
has
IIIvested 630 mlilton dollars

lContinued on page 41

British mediator tours S. Africa
LONDON, Dec 29, (ANSA) -Bntosh
Ambassador
I vor RIchard left here today for Zambia on the start
of a two-week swong Ihrough southern Africa aimed at promoting progress
toward the solution of the
RhodeSian crISIS
Richard, Cha..man of the
Geneva conference on Rh·
odesla, WIll follow up hIS
talks With ZambIan PreSldenl Kenneth Kaunda WIth
meetmgs WIth the state or
go vel nment leaders of Tan.
zama, Botswana. MozambIque Angola
and Soulh
Africa
Be IS also scheduled to
confer WIth SalISbury regIme chIef Ian SmIth and
spokesman
for the four
black RhodeSian delegato
oos represented at the Geneva conference
The British dIplomat has
made ,t clear that the re·
sults of hIS coosultahons
WIll determme whether or
not the Geneva negohahons
w,lI be reconvened on the
17 January announced earher thIS month
The talks were underta·
ken In the SWISS cIty at the
end of October for the ost·
enslble purpose of sethng
up a miJ<ed-racial provis.

lanai govenJment In Rho.
desla which would prepsre
the way toward black maJOrity rule 10 the southern
Afncan country
When the diSCUSSions we
re ended a couple of weeks ago, their 018111 accomp
lishment seemed to
have
been the removal of some
Issues not orIgmally fart!seen for the conference and
generally attributed to opemng tactical maneuvers
by both Sahsbury and Ihe
black naltonal edeagloonts
black nahonal delegatIons,
for, respectIvely. redUCing
and broademng tbe funct 'ons of the prOjected cabmet
F01 hIS own part RIch81 d has pubhcly
cn tlclsed
the SmIth rell'me for not
showlOg a wllhngness 10 reach a compromISe WIth the
black groups
The nahonahst movemeots have rejected Smith
demands as an attempt tu
mamtam effective
ruhng
control over the country
\S hI Ie offenng the
facade
of raCIal harmony on the appoontment of blacks to lesser cabonet posts
SmIth has also been haldmg out for anotber pet'sonal mterventlon by Ame-

ncan Secretary of State
Henry KISSinger, whose ea
rly autumn trIp to southel n Ar,lca paved the way
to\\ ard the Geneva confer
('nce
KISSInger
hImself
has
~xcluded the POSSlblhty
of
any further personal ,nltlatlves
What remamed
to
be
seen \\ as whether Klssmger s reJectoon of the Smith
bId was also meant to apply
to Cyru, Vance. the Sec·
retary of State m the JI
mmy Carter admlD1stratlOn
whIch Will t~ke office 20
January
Some susploons on thiS
pOint were raised earher
Ihls month by sources close
to the black nationalist
delegallons whIch have been
seen further American interventions as being more
favorabl. to Smith than to
them
Upon hIS return Monday
from talks WIth KIssinger
111
WashlDgton,
Richard
declined to go 11110 particulars about the athtude of
Ihe Carter admlmstratlon
Instead he stressed KlSsll1ger's reiterated positl'
on that BrItain should have
the prindpal peace-making
role on the crisis
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-New York Times
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and the University of KaThe
quality
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When
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more
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tural workers in keeping
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BY VALERY BARSUKOV
l'I"
Thr graduates
of The schools usually
have
with the state policy to
Most destructive earth.
psrallels" hypothesi 9 tbe
College of AgricultuTc
a training period of tho
raise Ihe standards of liv- quakes of recent years ocAt the '1'''l1e time, the equator and tbe 35tb and
and the 'a~riculture rt'sree years. They will he
ing of tbe majorily of curred eitber near the equ- the globe's various zones
acjaptation o( the Earth's 62nd parallels of the Nor.
('arch workNS on their
able to graduate some
the people. will, in due a tor or in the zone of 35 also vary.
For instance, Soviet ge- shape to the new position th and Soulh latitudes are
own will not go far in
2,000 studenls per year.
course, mean a substan- to 40· Nand S. What are
modernisation of
farmSince all these graduates
tial change in the qua· the reasons for this? Is it ologists have eslablished o( ils axis causes, In the regarded 00 major.
Intense tectonic move.
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ellher as independent far·
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(Conlinued on page 4)
Russian
table
were
direclin
definite
latitu~
int
uakes?
Iy linked with the change - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - There are many hypothin the position of the No_
eses diHerently explaining
rth Pole. Describing cir_
the causes' of the move_
ces' the pole, while appr.
ments of the Earth's crust
promise to the nation uy tbe Republic of Arghanislan in the past. lind llt present. oaching the Russian table,
ANIS:
gave rise to its lowering
In yeslerday's issue Ihe the Head of Siale and Pri· their most cherished , aspiAccording to one
,f
me Minister or the Repub· rations and dreams reflec- them. the mountain l1uiL and to the cooling of the
paper comments on the
climate. When the
pole
ted.
convening of the first Lo- lic of Afghanistan.
ding ended
400 million
moved away from tbe taThe paper expresses tht'
HEYWAD:
ya Jirgah (Ihe Grand Na"
years ago, and a
Quick
bl... it caused the raising
I n yesterday's
issue the
tional Assembly) by the go- certainty that the represen(on a geological time sc.
tatives of the nation whE'1l
vernment of Ihe Republic
paper comments on the ri- ale) displacement of the of the table and a warm.coming together on Janu· se in production of edible
er r1imate.
of Afghanistan.
poles and consequently of
The leadership of Ihe reo . ary 30th will 'exercise tbeir oil at Ihe Spinzar Compa· the axis of our planet toThe linear' speed of the
volution commenced wonk duties and patriotic oblig- ny plants in Kunduz.
ok place. The North Mag- rotation of the 'sections of
ations with the greatest poon the drafting of Ihe cons,..
Increase in output of co·
netic Pole. located then in
the terrestrial
surfuce,
titution. of the young, repo- ,ssible devolion and dedica· t ton, and expandiog the C(t- Western Australia,
was
drawn
tion to the nation ill causes.
pacity
for processing
of shifted to the point eaSI which bave b~n
blic ~oon' after the· revo'closer' to the equator, inc·
JAMHOURIAT:
lulion of July 17. 1973. III
collon and edible oil ext- of Japan.
.
reases. Due to the cohesiIn this morning's
issue raction are given a special
the proclamation o( thl'
on witb Ihe Earth's depths
the papet· welcomes
the
Republic President and
place in the development
Some 200 million years
Prime Minister Mohamm- convening of the Loya Jirplans of lhe Ministry of ago when the Andes, the they tend to shift in the
ad Daoud definitely prom- gah next month to scrutiAgricullure and Ihe Min- Cord i!lera, the Urals, the Western direction (oppOS_
ite 10" the Earth's rotatiised to 'install in Afghanist- nise and approve the cons- istry of Mines and IndusPamirs and Tibet formed
on). The "ections, which
an a system Ihat would be lilulion of the Republic of tries,
the pole again was shifted
have rome closer to
the
inspired by and dcrivC' it.s Afghanistan and to review
During thl' past year pro" from Ihe
Norlh
Pacific
strenglh direclly from the major activities of the go· duction of ('olton has stca- Ocean, taking the position poles and whose linear speed has decrea.ed,
tend
people, and Ihal would he vernmenl of the Ilepublir diJy gone up, and correspowhich roughly coincides
ea~jt ward. All tbis brings
serving the mafiSCS of th.c and its policies.
ndingly Ihe output of edi- with its present place.
This is a ~pccial acras- hie oil. soap, cotton textaboot strong horizontal
nauon of Afghaliistan.
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Ihe
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(Reuter).-Five
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Police flOurces said they
The committroe's work lasdevelopment plan
will he of the Northern and Wes_
mountaineers
~t
out
last
had
almost. discounted tho
ted for fOllr months.
On
over three hundred thollstern rims o( the Pacific
PARIS, Dec 29, (Reut_ possibility of a political
Monday
to
scale
tbe
wes·
the occasion of tl1l' third
and tons Pe'!' year.
Ocean ended about
50
tern hemisphere's highe"t erl.-Poliee )pvestigating motive for -the murder, deanniversary of the RepuhliThis increas'c in producmillion years.ago.
mountain
on motorcycles. the Christmas eve murdo spi Ie an .anonyrnpus teleRANGOON,
Dec.
29,
Can revolution the leader
tion will give a considerab(AFP).-Two
state
ncws_
er of a fonner French go_ phone cal) in which an ex_
of the r~volutioll promisJe' boost to national ecano.
Perhaps we are approa_
They
told journalists vernment minister last
treme right. wing
group
ed the nation Ihat hefore p~pers last' 'Monday repo_
my and national
Illcome.
ching lhis period. At any
Ihey
hoped
.at
least
two
o(
claimed
respon9ibility.
Monday
concentrated
inqthe end of 1355. the corr· rted smuggling and black
Every increase
in cotton,
rate, at present· the Nor,
marketeering across Burthem would reach the 6.959- uiries on his business actient Afghan year
which
pxport, production . of edibth Pole is moving towards metre (22,835·foot) Aeon.
ma's
border,
one
of
the
They
alllO doubled
a
vities,
'having
apparently
ellds in Mnrch 1977.. till'
le oil. soap. husks and seed
North America at a geo·
cagua' peak on their
ve- drawn in a blank in their "crime of passion," about
Loya Jirgah nf Afghanist- call ing for the closure of cakes, and collon materi. logically enOrmous speedhicles wilh the rest comp- search for a political ur which the French
press
an, the national assembly Ihe frontier with Bangia·
als means less.. dependenapproximately U centime·
the
climb
on
foot.
leting
desh.
had
speculated
over
the
personal
motive.
or representatives of
the
Ce on imports, and savtl'es a year. The
reasons
Their
350
cc
Spanish_bu·
holiday
period.
people, direclly elected bv
The.
Uurmcsc-Ianguagt·
currency
ings in foreign
for this are not clear. It ilt motorcycles are equip_
Prince Jean :de Broglie.
popular volc, will mf'ct f uJ'
Police were instead ma_
Botataung daily,
urging
cxpendjtures. The paper is· probable that this mo_
ped with ordinary and sp_
55. was shol dead by a you- king meticulous enquiries
study and approval ot IIII'
that the western
border note's that cotton processtion is cauSed by the mov_
ng man in a Paris street on into Prince de a.·oglle's finf'W c!,nstitl.ltion,
be shut do",'",. said halt- illg industries should keep ements of large ma~es in_ iked tyres.
Friday.
A former secreta· nancial affairs, particularThe Presidential
deep'"
inll the illegal flow
of up with the' continued rise
,ide the planet.
Their
first
camp
will
be
ry
of
state
for foreign af. ly his business relationsh·
is~ur.d Monday
announcin~
border
goods across Ihe
in production so that handIt is clear only Ihat the at 3,000 metres
00,000
fairs,
Prince
de Broglie ip with Iwo tenants of a
the datC" for the Sf"ss.ion of was of paramount impor_
lint:: capacity will not lag
posi lion of the pole
and feel) where they will spwas also a member of par. block of flats outside wh_
LOl'a Jirl:ah fulfils this
tance to Burma.
behind.
Earth's axis is very sensi- end a IWO or Ihree·day acliament for President Gis_ ich he was shot.
tive tu any redistribution climatisation. They hope card d'E9taing's indepenADS.
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aANGOVER 'BHFFET

DIB 8BOaTBST AND MOST CONVENIENT BOUDl -~ . KABUL TO
AMERICA
Mm J)\P'AN LIES 'J'IIRoltad "..~
SOVIET

UNION.
. , .
..•.
AEROFLOT8 NEW CO'MPORTABLE TU_15t~;JS AT YOUR
SERVICE, SBEBD, COMFORT AND TRADm.ONAL· RUSSIAN HOSPIT·

MMlY'AN

DASSE- "

ALITY

HIE

INTER 'CON'n!'f- ~

.

".~

S· .

,,

ENTAL KABUL
PROM 11 A.M. TO 2:30 ~,'
P.M.
iBESERVA'J10NS

(223)

.,

Gurg~~T~~~UI

Irani~n!

Nasrat
Hussain an
national wanls to sell his Benz car with number platell
16396 and engine No. 115/920/10/005414 to Ha• •
~ fizullah son of Mohamm ad Sadeq resident of Ka·

I1I

",e

Pbul.
.
....
Individuals and ollices who have 'any dealing with
the elr should come within Ihree days of publication
of this advertisement to the licence section of Trafl!
~fie Department.
(556) 2-2 "

W. . . . . . . . . . .,.~_·_. . . .-
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N'eed·e·d

. I
sbould IJii
Bus. II!!:
.
:>-3

I

I

mede- in Gennany each at Afs. 31500 from
Fazlie
Co. 1l.td.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who ,want to
rovide at tower price
should come on January 4
to the' Kabul Traffic General Directorate.
(549) 3-3

Radio Afghanistan has reCeived an oUer from
Company for
eleven items of equipment (orlt
~ dlesel.run short wave station in Yakaloot C.l.F. KabulI'
II at DM 121,351.80.
' •
~
Individuals and firms who want to bid should send'"
d their applications by 5th January to the Service9 De• •
~ partmenl and be present at the mdding meeting
at
42 p.m. same day.
3-2.

N·eeded

__~lIIl!lIIl~~~~I~~

Wanted

Zarghoona

»;s.
Cill

Ii •

Maidan, Tel 22030

.
tttIl. . . ._ _. .

L

Ci

~

=

L

Ii_

(217) 20-3

"

....

Kabul European Tramp ort Transi'l Company is ready to transport
7000 tons 10 15,000 tons Spinzar hydrollc pressed cotto'n from Kunduz
European Ports via Karachi each t0n..at U.S$.252.
Individuals. loca'i and
foreign t"ansport <pm pan ies who want to transport
the above at lower price should send their applications to the Spinzar Company at Kabul and be present on January 4 al 2 p.m. for bidding. Specific_
ations can be seen.
(553) 3-3

I

~--

OFFER RECEIVED
Ministry of Communication has received an offer from Siemens
Co.
Kabul for 500 metres ca ble Oi9mm Iype A·PMZBC 14X2XO/8STI (FO.8),
150 ten . lines plastic val box and J50 pla9tie gin type no. 80 at Ihe 'total
price of DM·24869 C.I.F· Kabul.
IndiViduals, locill and foreign firms who can provide the above at lower
Depart_
price should come until Janoal'y 11 at the Foreign Procurement
ment of Ministry of Com munication .. Specifications can be seen.
(551) 3-3

per.
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OFFER RECEIVED

I

If.

O'FFER RE,CEIVED
The Exploit~ion Dep artment of Jy1inisvy o( Mine. and Industries has
received an offer (rom
Commercial Consulate o( USSR Embassy in Kabul
(or (ollowing three mines, machines and equipments to be delivered up
to
Turghundi Pori:
1- Compressor DK-9M. 4 units eacb unit CI $ - 8000/2- Pneumatic Picks 20"
"
"
Cl.
$-200/3- Pick for the Pneu matic Picks. SOO units
ead. unit Cl. $4

POIICf' and Security Office has received an lJfh.. r for 9 it<.,OIs motor oil from'"
.market at the lola I price Afs. 861.023.
~
Individuals, lucal- and foreig~ firms w~o C·UII provide iJl I.O\v('f pI ice ~hould"
come on January 5 to the Logtstlc Purchaswg Depar Iment. List and specifica.~
lions can he s("cn and s(!'q.l ritics arc required.
(557) 3'-1 .i§
. . ._ _. . . . ._ , .. . . ._ _ . . . ., .. . . .~#j

J

III

.

,

'I'll(> Exploitation Department 01 Ministry of Min (·s and Industries has received an off,'r from Ma.. y Ferguson Co. for twn Bulldozer MF 50011 "ach at
lJS$45454 10 be delivered op to Kabul.
'
HUliinessmen. local and fOTeign nrms who
can prOVide at lower pnCl' shouJd send their applicationo; to the Markeong Department 01 Exploitation U~P"'
artmenl at hlock No. t3A Nader Shah Mina and be pre",'nt nn January!1 al
.30 a.m. for bidding. S»(" c.:ific<ttions ron
lit' seen anu ~(·I-uriLH!s· tin' required,
(559) 3-1

Businessmen, local
and foreign firms wbo can prOVide the above at lower price should 'send Iheir applications to the Ma rkeling Department of ~x_
ploitation Depat1\ment at block No. 13 A at Nader Shah Mina and be pres.
enl at 8: 30 a.m. on Janury 9 the last date of bidd Ing to the bidding comm-.
ittee. Specifications can
be secn and securities are required.
(563) 3;{-1

A

15.15

BIDS

17 electric acc'ounl rna chine which
work
paper.
8 electric and battery account machint'.
Individuals, local and foreign I inns who t:un supply sbould send their applications to the .Admjnistra
tion Deparlmenl of Afghan Fertiliser Company and be
present on January 6 for bidding.
(558 13-2

BUSINESS

14.00

. . ., ._ _. . ._ . . . . . . . . . .WIl. . . . .WPP

Logis\ic Purchasing Deparlment wants to si~n
a contract for buying 30 deep well ·water pumps In
differenl sizes. Foreign and local finn. who want
to provide at lower p;iec s.hould come "It 10 a.m.
on January 8 to the Logistic Purehasmg
Dep~rt.
ment: Specifica~ons can be seen at the Purch.aslDg
Committee Office.
(547) 3-3

1_·...........·...····1

TASIIKENT

For further information please ronlact: AEROFL01'· Office.

Afghan Fertilizer Company needs following items:
35 melal file cabinet.
2 Pelrol or diesel gene rators 220V 300 Wal.
11 balance each 50 kgs,
6 Electric cooler.
20 anti..fire instrument.
.5 pick-up and ooe Sla-lion Wagon ToYOla jeep.
One Dari and Pash'tu large carriage typewriter.
One ·electric gestitner machinE:'.
20 account handy machine which work with pa·

. . . . .. -. . . . . . . ., . r&r7 •.

AKK.

II

'l:naffie General Dlrec torate Department bas re-

~

11.00

•
Quotalion received one Tractor P.T.O. powertd
Hay Baler witbl!
"1.42 metre wide gather. CapacIty 15 tons per hour and one Sel(-ProflUed
~Tanker/Bagger Combine Harvester with 3 melre cutting width, die..,! eng.1I
II inc for U.S.L28720. tax free FOB Kabol.
.
"
I' Offers mUSI be presented in sealed envelopes to Herat Livestock Develo.1t
flpment Corporation Brancn Office. P.O. Box 3039. Kabul.'
IJI
I'
(548) 3-3
It

'V'l!d an offer for three typwriters 33 cm carriage

II M.A.N.

KABUl.

• OFFE'R RECEIVED'
Pi~k.uP

fiUiiIIJR

~§""",,""'-,&-,&--'II
II
OFFER, RECEIVED . •

J)EP

ARK. MOSCOW
16.30
With immediate conn cction to many major Eu ropes" cities.
All times local·

Millie Bus Enterprise needs 16 items battery
~quipments (or their baltery section. B~sinessmen. I\!!'
cal and fcneign (lrms
who can supply
d £heir offers on J anU ary 5 to the Millie
List. and specifications
can be seen.
(552)

THURSDAY

DEP. TASHKENT

,

Offer received

Kowan Daftari all Iran ian national w.ants to 8
his Benz car wilh number plate 15797 and engine no.
115/926/10/001968' to Fanel Ahmad son of Abdul
Wahed residenl of Share Nau. Individuals, and offi
ces who have any dealing with the Car should come
within three days of publication of this adverlisemen
10 tbe licence section of Traffic Department.
(562),2-2

EVE R Y

i!2:'::'~~Z'da~~

NOTICE

YOUR

:.una.

31851..54 EXT. 202.

....

_ ..tIIl. . . . . . . . . . . ._ _

1

WILL MAfi YOUR AffiTRIP PLEASANT

MEMORABLE.

PLEASE CALL

~~~

iD
0
I

.............

~ EUROPE,

JANUARY 1ST. 1977

FOR

Logislic Purchasing Department of National De·
fence Mini91ry needs 28 items dif(erent music instrumenls. Individuals, local and foreign firms who. can
supply should come at 10 a.m. on January 29 to the
Logistic Purchasing. Depart ment. Catalogue, and speficalions can be seen 01 the purcha.sing <'bmmlttee
(554) 3-2
oHice.

Bids

\

AFS. 295 PER PERSON

N'eeded

5,

~~"tW~~..I.I--~~

TRANSIT THROUGH TEtE'. 'tJSSR ~(

Loglltic Purchasing : Dep artment of NatlClJl81 . Bilf:
~ence' Ministry hIS received an offer ·from Ahmad H'
~mldl. for 40 Iccounl machines. at the total price of .
~Afs. 20~,~.
.
.
.
~
IndIViduals, local and (ore,gn firms who want to
~provlde at lower pAce should come at 10 a.m. on
~Janll'8ry 6 to, the Logistic Purchasing Department.
~Speclfications and cataloguc can be leen' at tbe PUTCha.
~slng Committee OffJce.
(5S6) 3-2 .
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Is it possible to fore,cast earthquakes' time, place?
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: FAVOUR

O,FFER RECEIVED

ADVERTISE
IN THE

The Exploitalion Departmenl of MinislTy of Mine. and lnduslries has
offer from Toyo Menka Kaisha Co. for six Missan 12 ton
received
an
Excavator
nes dump truck TWSOLDL each at US$-252SO and one Hydraulic
HD 1200 G at US$-70361 to be delivered up 10 Kabul
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who can supply the above at lower
price should ..,nd· their appli,cations to the Markeling Section of Exploitation
Departmenl al block No. 13 A Nader Shah Mina and be present at 8,30 a.m.
on January 9 for bidding. Spedfications can be se"n and securities are required.
(561) 3-2

KABUL
TIMES
••••• ~ •••••••• ~

f

. tiOVW:IlNMENT PIlIN'J'\NO PaJ!;l!IM.

:S

;'1::

OFFER RECEIVED
M~

: .:

The Exploitation
Department or Mmislry or
ncs ant! Intlustfles has rc-:::
:.... ce'ived an orfer for follow ing minl>s machines
:mll f.-'quipml'lIt
from
Ellora :.;.;.:
.. Entcrprisf!s Co, to be dellver-t.'d up tu Kahul:
" .;
'....'
Compressed air drill CP32A-1O units each uilil US$--444/'+.'
Compressed air drill CP225- 10 units each unit lJS$-364/,+.,
Air-leg CP 2 "X 4'
-20 onils each onil US $1-260,'+,
'.....
Drill bit 800 X 34 mm -333 unils "acb onil lJS $.,-39/':.'
Drill bil 1600 X 33 mm -333 units each onit US .s-4/......
Drill bit 2400 X 32 mm -334 unils each unit US -$4!J/-'
'+.'
;+:
Businessmen. local and foreign firms who want to provide the above m8- ...:
r*l chin~ at lower price should 5(!nd their appJications to the Markt'ling Section of :~:

,+,

'i

.+.

,if.,
+.

Exploitalion Department at block No. 13 Nader Shah Min. A and be presenl , "
'+.'on Ja,nuary 9 at 8.30 a.llI. Ih~ last date for hidding to 'Iho hidding committee.
:+'SjM!cifiCations can be seen and securiliea are required.
.
(560) 3-2 ,+,

'+.'.~+::+:+:+:+:+::+::'t"
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CIA

,~;,;, ~.:':Vl$ITS FRG
'~

,

"BY,A BBPORTER

- . I '~'OD'·,invitation of the
- 1
t of the Feder, \ III
public of Germaoy the
.~ ~Of the High Jud,Z'JiIaY~AdmlnislratlOn Dep,! 8l1ment of the MInistry of
, I
tel Pohandol Ghulam
ij AlI Kilimi 'VIsited anumI her of
judicial establishm~ts and met a number of
- Judiciary ofhc..ls JD West
~ermany. Kar rml retuToed
, to Kabill aftet a fortolght
trip to FRG lasl mooth. Speaking to the J amhouriat
daily In an Interview he
said that he saw Important
judlCtal establishments JD
the capital and provlOces of
West Germany and exchanged VICWS with Important
judiCial p(,1 sunaltlJes of that
country
Pohandul
Karimi
also
met tl1(' Auditor
General

of Slultgl.lll ~Jnd also
high I ankJn~ offIcials

SOI11('

of
the MlIlIslry of Justice of
Fedr'I.I' Ilepubhc of Germany lie had a special m·
terest HI v1sIJng the reformatory schools JD that country and was provided the
opportunity The mcharge
of the Ju<hClary Admmlstratlnn
Department
closely
studl('d the system of reformatory schools >n
FRG
and brought back home useful memories
Speakmg further he also
outlmed the functIOn of different branches of the government of the FRG and
the Judlc,al system 10 that
country comparmg It WIth
Alghanlstan He beld a h,gh opInion of the JudiCial
establishments of West
Germany
lIe underlined tbat the
Juvemle crimes arc given
due attention In FRG and
all children under the age
of fourteen are Immune
and are not prosecuted Karimi added that hiS journey
to FIlG provlded hIm an op
portunlty for
augmenting
hiS JnfOrmat1on on the JU·
dlclal system of that country

·N,

nuclear ' teat

(l\FP~.=. india and

g~ld of between 20

M81d1vea yesterdl\)' alimii!F~
'"kilotons-:- eQuivalan agreement demarcating eDt to 20,000 to 150,000' tona
the maritlml!l "bounduy be- of TNT-at i,ts Nevada tm
tween the two countries.
site.
• VIsltlng V1c.Prealdent JJI
Maldives Amir Cband UiITbe test- the 15th annmy, who alped the --.l oun~ed by the US thIS yellr
-was reported here by the
along with Indian Foreign
Miolater Y. B. Chavan,... US Energy ReSearch aDd
CTlbed it as 'a "fronUeT of Development AdmlnistTatifrlendahlp lIl1d peace bet. on (ERDA).
ween the two neIghbours"
----BEIRUT, Dec. 29, (ReuMOSCOW, Dec. 28 (AF. ter) -Rival fadians of Pa·
P).-The Soviet Unloa, wlU lestlllian geurnJIas clashed
shorUy bring into ~ce early yesterday in refugee
Its first barg~itfship camps South of Beirut,
and prodube ill _
"fJo1lt- PalestinIan sources said
Tbey said It was a mlRor
mg l:Ontalneral/" the
govemmeDt new.paper _ _ clash lind had been contained
tla repO'l'teCI.
Valmet wlll dehver tlie first
No casualties were repoTbe Finnish company
barge-carrler \lite In U'1a rted in the clash, / believed
and the second In 1979. Th- to have been between the
IS type of sblll can take Syrlan·backed Salqa orgup to 26 barges of 1,100 anisatIOn and guerrillas of
tons etIch. These are No- the reject.on front
ked In three Hstoreys" WIth
LONDON, Dec 29, (A FP )
the aid of a elevator sys-Five out of Britain's setem
ven national
newspapers
WASHINGTON Dec 29, fIDled to produce London
editions yesterday due to
(Reuter) -The UDlted State. yesterday conducted an a printing dispute over <I

S. Africa worried over
•

•

New Year's eve
party aboard
Concorde
NEW YOIlK, Dec
19
(Heuter J -A
cavia,
iJllJ
champagne party aboaJ d
the Anglo-French -supersome plane Contorde on New
Year's eve for 4,850 dollaTS
a passenger has attracted
only une-thlrd 1)( the expected response and the prom.
oters cannol understand
why
The three-day tnfJ to Pa
ww' hdlecJ 'IS "an extradJnm y vovagt· thlOUCh LI
me"
rlS

01

People W('I f' t'.xp(·cted to
qucu(: for tickets when Ihe

tnp was announced,
said
Ilrad Stark PreSident
of
the Promoters, the Enrore
Marketing l.fHnptJny
Ilut only aboul 35 of till'
100 tickets have been sold
and the pnce has been CuI
hy I 615 dollar s 10 3235
dolla" 51 ark said
I hl' party IS «heduled to
letJve fflr Pans today Pi..lSsengcrs will attend
Nc\\
Year.. parties til Pans
ahoard <In Air rranre Con
r(JnJf' ()Vl'r the A t1antlc on
thl'lI way hack tJnd at tht'
hl,me of Ih(' FrclHh am bas
s<Jclnr to Washlnglun.
M
JaCli liP') K OSfllllsku-Morlleox
on t h(

JJ

l(~tUJ Jl

•

eco. sltaahon In JJ! est
BONN, Dec 29, (AFP)SaudI ATabla IS "extremely
worried about the economIC
sltuahoo of the Weat", Saudi OIl MiDlster SheIkh Ahmed Zakl Yamani Said m
an mtervlew pubhshed yesterday m the West German news magazlI1e Der Sp
legel
The SheIkh
explamed
why hiS country was raising Its 011 prices less than
most other exporters and
what the SaudIS expect from the West In return
He told the
magazone
lOWe are extremely warrled about economic SItua'lIon of the West, worried
about the poss.b,hty of ,I
new recession, and worried
about the
situahon an
Great Br;tam Haly and ev-

Carter to meet Mideast
leaders for settlement
NEW YORK, Dec 28,
(AFP) - President-elect JI
mmy Carter would meet
leaders of Middle East na·
tlons as a first step lowaJ(.I'i
a negotiated settlement 10
the area
In an mtervlew In
thiS
week S JsSue of Time magazllle, Carter said he wo·
uld hke to hold talks With
Ellyptian PreSident Anwar
'sadat Israeli Pnme MIDIS
ter Yltzhak Rabin and PreSident Hafez Assad of Syna
It would also he useful
to meet With "others", he
s~ld. WIthout eJaboratlng

·-M\ill" ~te9s< 'to
~ih"'·~ ses
.,

,·'r....

,.

Of South Afnca, the pre
Sldent-elect saId that "baSically a one·man, one-vote
prOVISion should prevail,
With mutual respect fOi
majOrity and mInority elements 1D the society"
"ThIS should be our ultimate goal", he added
Carter, who was named
the magazme's "Man of the
Year for 1976" on the current Issue, also VOIced hope
fOi an early agreement WIth
the SOVIet Umon on "drastiC reductIOns" tn the two
countfles'
Iluclctlr arsenals

He said he had already
exchanged views With So
Viet Union
Communlsl PLlrty Chwf Leomd BI e?hnev
through Intermedlall('S and
hoped 10 meet him for talks
helore next September
• Carrer yesterday also
started three days of III for.
"liJl talks With hiS
newly
named cabinet on St Simons hland off thp Georgw
coast, where he Will varatlOn for several days pnol
to hIS assumption of power
on Jan 20

en 10 France and some other nahons And we do nol
want a dIfferent Tegmle to
come to power In France
or Italy"
lISheikh Yamam refer
Ted to the stalemated Nor·
th-South Dialogue In Paris,
saymg "In the conference
the West must make can
cessions on raw materials.
transfer of technology, and
the flOanCtal problems of
the developing CQunt1'1es"
Ileferring to fears thaI
the eXIstence of a pnce differential on the world all
market would benefIt oil
companies, tbe Sheikh stated:
"We WIll ensure that thp
all companies do not take
a penny on the cheap Saudi
crude 011 and put It 10 th<'If pockets We want th<,
Jow prJCPS tu benefit the
consumers, and Will remain
flfm m th,s'
MeanwhIle Venezuela.s
studYlDg a flOaI accord "to
alleVIate the Impact of the
fiSC In OJI prIces on Central
Amencan countnes," MinlOg and HydroelectriC MI
mstcr Valentm Hernandez
announced here yesterday
Refcrnng to rumors (rom
vanous Central AmerIcan
countries to the effect that
Venezuela would glye the
region speCIal price treatment, he s3ld that hIS co
unlry would make no exceptIOns m applymg the 10
percent increase 10 011 prlcCes deCided on hy Venezuela
and ten other of the 13
members of the OrgaDlsa.•tlon of Petroleum Expor,tmll Countnes (OPEC), ef~feclive Jan I
"Venezuela cannot ma~ ke that kmd of exceplions"
IIJIIhe said, but he added that
... hiS country would work out
n finanCial formuJa for ml~
, t l~atJng the consequences
I. . Of the price lise for Centorral America He added thI at
Venezuelatt
PreSident
'Carlos Andres Perez would make the announcement
ahout the mechanIsm "at
Ihe appropriate lime"

holiday
,The- S
alIYj MirNf,
Dally Mail, Dally Telegraph and T,mes all failed to
come out with Lo~n ,editions, but the (taUy
and Guardian appeaTed nOTmally the FlDanci,!1 1 ThDes
was not due to appear

express

GAZA, Dec. 29, (Reuter)
-A SDlIIII group of Arab
wnmen yesterday hurdled
stones at passing cars in
the main street of Gaza 1D
protest against the treatment ,'dt;'relallves on hunger
strike In an Inaell Jl'"ison
Some 380 'Arabs held in
Ashkelon prison On security charges, have been
on a hunger stnke for 19
days, demanding for prisoner-of-war status and Improved conditIons
UNITED NATIONS Dec
29, (Reuter) -The United
Nalions Will set up a tentTe
for disarmament on January I to consolidate it.
work In al m~ control, It
waS officially announced
The centre's jobs wJiI be
preparatIons ferr a ~speclal
sessIOn of the aSsem bly on
disarmament In 1978.
It will be headed by Swedish UN Offlc.al
I

.

.

ANCONA, Dec 29, (AFP)
-An
earthquake
rated
seven on the 12-pomt Mercall scale, occurred during
the mght III the Ancona
region, near the AdrIatiC
Coast of Central Italy
Villagers hVlng close to
the eplcentTe of the quake,
about 50 kms (32 mIles)
from Ancona, hurrlCdly evacuated theIr houses dur~
mg the tremor, which lasted four seconds, and did
not return home until the
early mornmg

Lunar soi I
WASHINGTON
Dec 29
(AFP) - A sample of soil
brought back
from
the
moon by the Soviet space
probe Luna-24 Will be brought to the United States
soon, Ihe Nalional Aeronautics and Space AdmlDl5trallon (NASA) announced yesterday

Rhodesian
settlement
IContlDued from pa&e 1)
WIthout charge for an mdeflmte penod There are
still 18 "security law" pflsoners, arrested In conneclion wllh the recent antlaparthe,d demonstratIOns
Accoroing to the instltu·
tt' of race relations, anoth·
e, 250 persons are bemg
held under the anti-terrorIst law, whIch also allows
Impnso'nment wllhout charge
Mugabane. With more
than 600 days 10 pnsun
~p€'nt longer In Jail
With
out charge than any person
111 South
Africa's history
J Ie WdS Jailed preVIOusly
"' 196'1 and 1971 each tl
me Without charge
1 he
Juhannesburg.based
photog I apher has several
times won photography awar ds In New York and Lnndon

•
Iraq defeats port congestIon
problem
IlASIIAH, II aq, Dec
l'J, (lleuter) - Iraq has de
leated the problem of purt
(ongcst lon, one of the II1U~
JUT hCLldaches In harbours
throughout the Middle Ea·
~l, aecO! dIng to the
head
of the port admuustratJon
here, Ilourhan Addm Mustafa
Smce mld-Septembel Ua
srah and the new port (II
Umm Qasl have kept no ~h~
Jr>~ waltmg at all
'J Wo yeal s ago there we
requeues of up to 90 sblps
which had tu wa't for as
long as 100 days to unload
<.Itlother top pori
offlCHtl
told Reuter
Fllr Iraq- which desplte Its Sile has a
sharteJ
,oastlme than neighbourlllg
Kuwalt- Basrah and Umm
QU6r have becomp even mo-

I f~

Important smc:e the Lebanese war and poll tlca! re~
latIOns With Syna have lar
gely cut It off from the
Medltefl <JnCan
But Mustafa sa.d thiS problem had long been und
erstood and ".t has had no
effect on our ports"
The Baghdad news week·
Iy Alef-Baa said the MJn
Istry of Transpolt, which
administers road and rall
tl ansport, had called for
.mports to be shipped elthel to Basrah or the Turk
Ish ports of Iskenderun and
MersJn
{AccOl ding to well-mfor
mcd Arab sOUl ces In Amman, SYria barred Its ports
tl) goods destined lor 10 aq
lin December 2, the day af·
ter an attempt on the \Jfe
of Syna's ForeIgn MIOISI

"

Khaddel,
Ahdel-lI.1111l1
am,
II aq IS also helping to
IIHance lhe construchon of
a dr'sert highway hoking
I he JOI cJ a 111 an Red Sea POTt
"I Aqaba w.th Iraq
lor the future the maj0/ project IS the developmr'nt "I Umm Qasr, which
h"s Spl ung up betweeo the
dosert and the hlue W1lters
of the gulf near the border
wllh KuwaIt
With the completion of
fll st container Wharf
III Nu\,pmber,
Umm Qasr
1l11\V lidS fOUl
Wharves, campar cd With 15 m the old
f)ot t (Jf Basrah- fIve
of
Whlf h ill e now
bemg rebwit bv the Japanese Penta
OrC'ull Concern
II dCj'S

" KANDAHAR, ; Dec.

,
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that .JI!e United States bas
(Bakhtar).--; Five persons 'S~):~~ r. ~ '!,~try~ .Irengthenlng
dled;And·eight were dlljared J
. l'
. ":r.ao
Greece's mUl.ta'i-y' capabih1O"he3il-on oil slon of ~ar d~ ~ ~~ d~ate 'f"
ms
bus a!ld 8
b
'h'
l'.... at ..,.
IU< ey ''''''rhe char e represented
di 't·
• nct of anua
ar -...
..s ' p
b~'~th
t_~~ to
night
Il
-$' rea~,,_,
.....man· only tbe latest Installment
['1'. ",,' I
tl~;Unlted State~ military pf, the dlSp~te which has
A source of the Traffic;- baa:ee in the I .countTy .If developed betweeo Turkey
DepaTtnient , of( K~lUhar
W~ington does not qUlc· and the United States over
said tbe bus belotiglng to' ' kly'approve a new mIlitary the American congress reGul Ghundl TTansport cl- cooperation tre!,ty with An- fusal to authorise substan·
tial mcreases in I~itary aid
kara.
•
mpany and carrying Afgh.,
.to
Ankara.
an Hajls bad 1I head-on co- "AccordlD,~ to tbe dally
The
most recent justlflIlislon with It Herat bound I Tetcuman, the threats we·
lorry killing Hajl A8S&cllJ1- , Te l8aued by ~~r~h ,r.~I!~e. • cation fOT the congress oplah of Kandahar and HajiJ sentatlv~s durlfig the WID' position has been the antaAzlz Ahmad of Kabul' ahd ter ~t&tlons of~ North gonlam between Turkey lInd
the driver and one occup. AtlanlJc TTeaty' Organlsa- Greece over both the Cyarlt of the laiTy.
tlOb (NAT~) states I!J Br- prus cnsls and rival tern·
torial claims In the Aegussels earlier tb,s montb,
ean.
The
bases
ID question are
The condiUon of the. inj.
On more than one occasthe command
of
ured was described ...iUsf. under
Ion, Turkish pohlieal party
United St,tes Within the
nctory
framework of Atlantic AI· spokesman have accused
the American legISlature of
SimIlarly, ID anotheT tra· hance defense accords.
coming under the sway of
fflc aCCident 10
Lalander
The "Tercuman" report
vIl~age nea!,,~~1 one man was linked hy some obser. a strong pro-Greek lobby ,n
was killed j~en' 8 lorry sk· vcrs to charges in the Tur- Washington
Even before the explosklah parliament Monday
idded ~ff<thM~i>ad
,
' ,
IOn of tbe Cyprus war in
the summer of 1974, how'
ever, the mlhtary aSSIstanCe
treaty hecame centered
pass uonoticed
(Continued from page 2) dllatioos
m
Turkish·Amencan tensthese latitudes alone, but by man but are recorded
Ions
over the European nathe hIghest concentration by'sclentific Instruments).
tion's
deCision to return to
is really' observed
here., The accumulation of stres.
cultIVating
opIUm for med.Over the' past five to ten ses begins. As a rule, earcmal
purposes
years most large earthqu· thquakes commence not
For some time. the conakes have been recorded lffiIDedlately, hut at fl<st
/lress
was the theater of
either In the
equatonal dISplay themselves 1Q the
accusations
from hath Dezone or in the zone lying fonn of weak but rapIdly
mocrats
and
Republicans
between 35 aQd 40· of the growmg tremors They are
that the Turkish drug crop
North and South latitudes
recorded many hours and
ThIS accentuates the reg- even ,idays before earthq- was the main SOUTce of the
ular and
not aCCIdental uakes At the same time herom nnd morphine endmg up in the United States
character of earthquakes! the directions of the efforts
and
in the hands of illegal
Naturally the question of the compression of ronarcotlc-pusbers
anses: what will be next? cks, eleetncal fIelds, etc.
I t IS not easy to answer vary
thiS questIon. U these hy'OJe InstItute of Geoch_
potheses are vahd, we ca. emistry and
Analytical
nnot expect the reduction ChemIstry of the USSR
In Ihe mtenslty of
geolo' Academy of SCIences and
gleal processes and earth. other SovIet research InS_
quake:; m the near future.
titutions, pay much attentTl\4oreover, one cannot rule
on to the worklDg out of geout the poSSlblhty of the- ochemIcal methods of forIr 1Otenslfleatlon. That
IS eC8StJng earthquakes Prwhy the settIng up of a
IOr to earthquakes the ph
spec,al service for foreca- ySlcal and chemIcal prop_
CAIRO, Dec' 19, (Heutel)
shng earthquakes In qua- erties of underground wa.
-Informed Egyptian so
ke prone areas IS very to.
ter aljd the concentration
urces yesterday
dlsmlsseu
of some chemIcal compon.
PICal
a statemenl by World JeThe Soviet Umon
has ents In It conSIderably ch- Wish Congress PreSident Naange For example the cohum Goldmann that talk,
lalge geophySIcal InStltU.
ntent oC hydcogen and ca- were hemg held to fIX a
tes conducting senous re_
rbon diOXide Ions in und_
date between PreSIdent Ansearch not only wlthm the
erground water doubles 01
war Sadat and a group oJ
system of the US~R Acatnples a month or two be_ JeWish leaders
demy of SCIences, bUt also
fore un earthquake Two
Dr Goldmann made the
ID ail repubhcs of Central
to three weeks before an
statement Monday dUl mil
ASia and the
Caucasus,
earthquake the amount of
a VISit to Tel AVJV He Said
The experIence accumulahehum, mtrogen and hyd.
he was m close touch With
ted by them makes It porogen eonsideTably mereaIhe Egyptian ambassador
ss~ble to conflden!l;ly say
ses, and a few days bef- 'n Washmgton on the subabout the poSSIbIlity
of ore It the radon content
forecastmg the lime, place sharply flseS The Isotope Ject and was also keeping
Israeh Pnme MmlsteT Yltand strength of the ImmIcompositIOn of elements zhak RablO fuJly IDformed
nent earthquake. A camp. also vanes.
The sources here descrilex of geophYSical meth·
bed the prospect of such
ods of StUdY10g the EartSo far these are prehm- f) meeting as "unfounded
h s crust has been worked
lIlary d8j1;a whlchJ should
out It ensures control ov- be VerIfIed and SpeCIfied, and completely untrue"
PreSIdent Sadat so fal
er the se,smIC regIme of Systemalic observatIons m
IDd,vldual regIons, the va- seismIC areas m the USSR thiS year has received seve.
raj American JeWish congTlatIons In thelf electncal
plovlde relevant matenal
and magnetic fwlds and for • d~teetlng and specIf- ressmen, mcluding Sen atthe :pegree of the. ,}j;ress ying the geochemIcal sIg_ OT'~ Jacob Tavlts of New
York and Abrabam Ribicoff
I)f rocks.
ns of approathmg earthq.
of
Connecticut. observers
OscIllatIOns of the Ear. uakes carrymg the most
here recalled
th's crust m thiS
regIOn accurate mformation-.
notIceably weaken before
<m earthquake (These osA comprehenSIve approach to the solu tlOn of thIs
major economIc and soel81 prOblem-the earr~g
out of Jomt geochemIcal
and geophysIcal Investiga·
tIons-wIlI
undoubtedly
prOVIde rehable SCIentifiC
(oundations for establish.
TEHERAN. Dec 29, (A5 EATTLE, Washmgton
109
an earthquake foreea.
FP I -Iran yesterday de
Dec l8, (AFP) The
OIed It had asked for a spetwo VlklOg momtonng CI· sting serVice In seIsmiC reglOna
CIal meetIDg of the Organi111 on Mars ale now settlAPN
Isalion of Petroleum ExplOt: mto the I cd
planet's
orling
Countries (OPEC) til
aut urnn cycle. but they
WASHINGTON, Dec 29,
work out a jomt p. oduct,report that fall JS just hke
(AFP) -Henry
KlSsmger
on policy
summer
yesterday
gave
transcnpts
The denIal was Issued
One day IS just like the
of
hJS
telephone
conversahthrough
the offICIal news
of
Wanext', UnI~CI slty
shIOgton PIOressOl Conway ons while serving as Sec- agency Pars follOWing a
relary of State to the hb- I eport gngmatlng In Kuw
I eovy says
rary of Congress after the alt saymg that a speCial
A profile of monotonous
meetmg for IhlS purpose
weather accordmg to
the federal records service rul·
V.kmg data receIved here ed they were not hIS Pi Iva- Illlght be )Jeld m the flr"t
quarter of next year
smce last July sbows var- te property
Meanwhile there was no
Iable Winds reachIng a spThe Stale Oepartment le- offiCial reaction to reports
eed of 20 kms (13 miles)
that Saudi Arabia
would
an hour
The maxImum gal advisor and the depart.
daytime temperature 15 25 ment of Justice had conten- raISe ItS all output m Jandegrees below zero fahren- dpd that the transcripts be- 1 The orlll,"al report, aplonged to KlSslOger
pearlllg m the magazme
hell (mllJUs 32 cenligTade)
A State Department all·
Middle Easl Economic Sur
and the nightly low is 120
vey, was pubhshed
WIth
nouncement said the tran
degrees below zero fahren·
SCripts WIll be available to out comment yesterday 1'1
helt (minus 84 centigrade)
the public m 25 years at the Iraruan pTess
Most of Mars'
carbon
the earliest, or five years
Quahfied observers behedIOXide atmosphere "prob
ably condenses on the !'ur- l.lter K,sslOgel dIes, If the ved It would be Some mon
ths before the consequen.
face hke frost", Professor other person With whom
he talked gave permisSion
ces of the latest priCe deLeovy "'aId "Bl1t It Is q1l1te
Cisions at Dnha could be
pOSSible some of It calls out ttl I eveal what was said in
a particular plione call
evaluated
as snow"
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Afg:han tivll Code
i,

EART/-fQUARES

The Head of State and
Prime Minister has approved the final text of the
CiVIl Code of the Repubhc
of Afghanistan, prepared m
pursuance of the IDstmctl005 of the state through en·
deavours of the Justice Ministry The law comptled m
two volumes, 12 chapters,
and 2416 arllcles, had already been approved by the
cabinet ..
Tbe CiVIl Code aImed at
further consolidatIOn
of
legal prmciples m the Na·
tlOnal life of the new Afghan socIety IS promulgated
for the flfst tIme In the
new political and social life
of the country by the Repubhcan regime w,lI b,'
m force one month after
ItS pubhcatlOn 10 the Off,cIal Gazette
The government of the
Republic of Afghanistan
recognlsmg and sensing Its
histOriC responS1 blJitles has
engaged
since Jts establishment m mst1tutlng and
furtherance of fundamental changes and reforms m
all SOCIG-economlC aspects

,Cairo rejects
report over
Sadat's talks
with Jewish
leaders

of the noble 'Afghan
socIety The passage of the
CIVIl Code IS a recent mea·
sure In this context
A source of the J usllce
MiDistry said that promulgation of the CiVil Code
was one of the vital and
fundamental needs of the
Afghan sOCiety and Without doubt possessIon of
such a valued document strengthens the pillars of our
legal system witb Tehance
on realities of national hi5tory and culture 10 keepmg
WIth splfltual and material
needs of our people, and expand the scope of jurisprudence Which IS ao mseparable part of SOCial Justice
The source further added that m dTaftmg and assessIDg thiS code the fundamentals of Holy Islllmic Sh·
anat which IS the wellsprmg of nghts and legal system of our society arc fully adhered to, and Iikewlsl'
healthy mores of the socIety which have justly and
effedlvely
left an Impresslr'n
on
legal
a$-

peets of OUr sOCtal relatl.
onS, lITe upheld as required.
Use IS also made }ll prC'paralion of the CIVIl Code
of legal prmciples of a nn
mber of other countries III
so far as they were compatible With uncontested and
accepted values, and with
subjective condition!'; and
environment of our society
The source saId In the d-.

,

LUSAAA, Dec 30 (Reuter) ,Rbodeslan conference Chairman Ivor RIchard,
who arflved ID Zambia tuday to heglll hiS "shuttle',
mission In Southern Afnell
saMI' yesterday that IlntaIn wants to play a tr<lnst
honal role m RhodeSIa but
bas no Wish to run It agam
as a colony_
Richard told
repo'rters
before
leavmg
London
that he was not too discouraged at the oppositIOn expressed by RhodeSIan Premier Ian Smith to any BritIsh lnvolvement In an mtenm RhodeSian govemm·
ent
In Sahsbury, the
two
leadmg black members of
whlte~dommat
Rhodeslu's
eQ
government
reSigned
yesterday to hearl a new
puhtical party which they
~ald would 'represent
res_
ponslble black opinion' In
RhodeSIa
There Was 1mmedlate speculabon that when
he
meets Richard m Sahsburv
thIS weekend, Smith would
ask him to admit the party
-the Zimbabwe United
People's Organisation (ZUPO) -to the Geneva COilgress after 1t resumes on
January 17
The black nallonahsts
lI

I

'I

DAMASCUS, Dec
30,
(AFP) - Synan authorlt.
les have offered a reward
Of 25,000
Syrian pounds
00,000 doUars) for mfor.
mation leading to the arrest of three men wanted
in connectIon with the at·
tack thIS month on Forel.
gn Minister Abdel Halim
Kbaddam, it was al\nouneed yesterday
The Interior Mml3try
named the wanted men a~
brothers Ahmad and Mo.
hamad Ben Jomaa a! Kh.
atlb and MQharned Walid
J okbadar and 1I81d they
were all Syrian

seem sure to oppose thiS,
and a spokesman for
Joshua Nkomo's factIOn of
Ihe African Nalional CounCil (ANC) called the new
party a government creation whIch would he fmanced by the government
Smith WIll make a New
Year's address on Friday
and IS expected to re.terate
that Anglo-Amencan proposals for bnngmg majoTlty black rule tc Rhodesia
within two years are not
negotIable
Diplomats In Lusaka said
Jt seemed
thaI
Richard
was keen to sound out SmIth personally before proceedmg With subsequent
stages of hiS three-week Af·
flcan tour
lIut befO! e gom~ to Rho·
desla and four other states, Rlchard- seekmg ways
of maklllg progress at the
slow·movlng
conference-Will flfst confer With Zamb..n President Kenneth Kaunda on Fnday
Richard has saId he Will

VII code attempt IS
Il1.HIl'
to regulate social and CI\'II
relations of the people, a",f
relations of individua Is On
the basis of iiist and I e,,hstic principles and, Willi ant easentlal and reasnnahle
seCUTI ty from the vleW pomts of rights and oblil(atlons
III private, family 'lind
socIal hfe.

4th dental course opens
at clinic auditorium
KABUL, Dec 30, (Bakhtar) ..LThe fourth dentestry
academy course was opened by Deputy Health MImster Prof
Dr
Mohammad Ibrahim Azeem at the
Dental Chmc audltoflum
yesterday
At the openmg ceremony
Dr Azeem spoke about
the developmental
plans
of the l\epublican State and
Afghan Health Program·
me and deSCribed the holdIng of such courses as err
ectlve and useful In real1s.

R,ichard calls for
transitional British
•
role In Rhodesia

Iran denies
report of
calling special
OPEC meet

I
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FALL LIKE
SUMMER
ON MARS

9,

be explal'nmg to southel n
Afncan leaders hiS Ideas
for a Bntlsh role m the
proposed mtenm
go\,elllment for RhodeSia
He said he hoped tn r<,turn to Geneva With the
outhne of a package agreement on transfernng power to RhodeSia's blacks

Earher yesterday
Hlchard had talks here With
Maltese Pnme MIOlst~r
Dam Mmtoff durmg a Ie.
fuelhng StOPOVCl on hiS
way to southern Afnca
Richard said later he had
a valuable exchange of VIews With Mmtoff
ahout
the RhodeSIan situahon
He was very optlmlst 1('
that a RhodeSIan solution
may be reached m the end,
but pomted out Ihal trYlll1(
tu slot together all the different view points was not
an easy task
He later left Malta for
stopovers In Cairo and Khartoum before hIS planned
arnval m Lusaka today

atlon of the public health
reqUirements for the masses of the population
The PreSident of the CUI
alive Medicine Department
of Public Health Mmlstry
Dr Mobammad Asef Gharwal also spoke about the
course and Its alms and
Wished the success of the
partJclpnnts of the course
The ~lx-month long COlllse IS participated by 25 den.
tlsts from the centre dnil
prOVInces
Flfty·two dentists have
so far graduated from lis
pi eVIQUs course!l;
The opening ceremony
was attended by heads of
healtb mstltutes, representahves of Army and Pubhc
Health mst.tutes anrl Kabul Ul1Iversrty
~

A twenty-one year old student, Hudson Petepete,
said "We had to flee because f.ghtmg IS stIli gomg
on In our country and
many people are still dy109"

He said that both 61des
were uSIng sophisticated
weapons although the MPLA forces were usmg \'supeflor weapons like tanks
and machine guns.. "
The refugees camped at
Makelll south of Lusaka
mclude women and childr·
en who travelled on foot
from vanous parts of Angola to ZambIa through the
western province
They were moved (Tom
the western province on the
lIorder wltb Angola ID govefntnent trucks and Will

~

CAIRO, Dec 30, (ReutPreSident Sadat has
sard the Arabs should pre·
pare themselves for a resumed-Geneva Middle East
conference where a
fmal
settlement of the Arab:ls;
aeh conflict should he wor~
ked out

l'r) -

III illl

IIltervICW With
newspaper
AI Sayyad, pubhshed by
the Cairo semi-offiCial dally
AI-Ahram yestelday. the
PreSident said the Geneva
,"petll1~
!';hould be attended hy all part.es of I he
Middle East confhet meludm~ Lebanon and
Ihe'
t he Lebanese

Pah~!;l1nlans

I.ebanon which slgried a
truce agreement With Isra~
('1 10 1948. IS ,1
frontlme
~lnl<.\ and should
paTtlclp.ltt' .tt the Geneva
confer.
encl':'-Presldenl Sadat said
He accuser;! Israel of staIhnl( to obstruct the Midtilt· East p{'ac('-se~kmg pi 0rt.~ss

BEIRUT, Dec 30, (AFP) - President Elias Sar_
ks WIll be one of the first
Arab heads of state to me_
et JImmy Carter after hiS
InstaUatlOn as US. Presi.
dent next month, infO'l'med sources saId here
The newspaper Al Ahr.
ar, organ of the rJght-wl.
ng National LIbera! Party
led by Camtlle Chamoun,
reported th'lre had been
dIscreet contacts between
Belfut and Washington to
arrange a viSIt to
the
Umted States by Sarkis

Fertiliser
,
seeds given
to farmers
Ii CHAT Dec :10, (Ilakhtal) -In nrdcr to expand
agncu1tural
productIon 111
the country chemical fert.llser worth Afs 44,800,000
and Improved wheat seeds
have been dIstrIbuted am·
ong farmers an Herat Badghls GhOl and Farah pi o·
vmces dill 109 the past nme
month

Asked whether Israel
might deal a mlhtary blow
10 the Arahs, PreSident Sadat rephed "deahng a military blow IS a posslhlhty
Any Arab who does take
thiS mto consideratIon IS
not worth of assummg responslblhty But If lSI ael
mounts on such acllon It
1V0uid be the looser
However, we are prepared for thJS anytime'
PreSIdent Sadat said he
\r\ ns encouraged by US Pre~Ident-elect Jimmy Cartcr':-;
!';latement!; that he was wII
ling to hold talks IVlth palIlCs of the Milidle Ea,1
, onfhct
"There are encouraging
sl~n!=>. I am ready to
work
IVI th Carter.
Carter has
a religiOUS background and
a man of faith IS alway..,;
governed by ethiCS and pr
Inclples I lim ophmlst,c despite the fart that the demOCI ats
CJre known to
bf' biased to Israel havE'
f orne to OO\Y('r
II,' saId Egypt was Teady
to send It!'; Forclgn Minister Ismail Fahml to any pial e for talks With Sovlel of
flrlals
"Aftel everythmg IS pl_
epared, I am ready to meel
Savitt Communist
Party
ChlCf Leonid Brezhnev to
settle ever ythlD~" said Sadat

Flying saucer
seen over
Portugal
I.tSBON,

BEI~UT,

Dec 29, lAF_
P) - Lebanese emissary
Ghassan Tuelll JUst black
flam the Umted States,
Said
ye-Il.erday Lebanon
could count on aId from
the US, the United Nat.
Ions, the Wo"rld Bank, and
the International Monetary Fund
All were prepared
to
prOVIde aid whIch would
be broken down Into four
categones SOCial aid and
aid for urgent needs, fin.
anClal and economic assis~
tanee, medicme and matenal and teehmeal aid

Refugees report of fighting
LUSAKA, Dec 30, (DPA) -Hundreds of Aogolan
Iefugees f1eemg to Zambia
have reported that heavy
f,ghllDg IS sllIl ragmg between the MPLA government forces and UNITA guernllas In the fOTmer Portuguese colony
The refugees numbermg
about 200 at a camp here,
said they had fled their cuuntl y ·to seek refugee ID
Zambia because of fierce
flghtmg between UNITA
guerrillas and government
troops
They saId thel e were constant skirmishes between
the two forces espeCIally
In the rural areas wbere
'UNITA, led py Dr
Jonas
Savlmbl, has resorted to
guerrilla warfar~

Sadat favours
resumption of
Mideast meet

•

In

Angola

fmally be camped at Maheba refugee camp m the
north-western
provInce
The ZambIan government has also dIspatched a
fleet ~f trucks to transporl
about 800 more Angolan
refugees who have just crossed IOta ZambIa
They
are all UNITA supporters
Wllh the latest arnvals,
the num ber of Angolan
refugees In Zambia has fIS·
en to 16,000, the mlDlsters
of home affalfs, Aaron
Milner, confirmed heTe
yesterday
The Minister has warned that Jf the refugee Influx continued at this rate,
Zambia would be faced WI
th "a very senous refugee
problem"

i\ SOUl ce of the Alghan
Chemical Fertl hser Company m Herat s3ld that
on the basIS of the program
of the Agllculture MIDIStl Y 4100 tons chemical
feltlllser and 200 tons 1m
proved wheat seeds were
dlstnbuted among the farmen; on cr edits of AgTICUItul al Development Ilank
and i\fghan Seeds Camp
dnv The source added that
dlstnbutlon
of
chemical
fel tlhser and Improved wheat seed an the above pro~
Vlnces thiS yem has Increased by 18 per cent over
last year
The source added that In Herat, Badgh,s
Ghar and Farah provinces
nlso received pestiCides and
InsectiCides worth
Afs
:176,000

Dec 3D, (AFPI

--A green t1yang Sc1ucer
(railing WiSpS of olangc va
puur reportedly streaked
(Icross POI tugal Tuesday
IlIght where It was sputted

h,

I housands

of people a,the counl rv
The uOIdel,tlfled
fl}'llTg
ohled, which moved al
,'xtr<'mely high spel'd and
<It low altItude, Wil~
fll st
','ell "t Covllha 200 kms
(about 125 nllll's) northea"'t of Lisbon It was also no
11(1'<1 by all .lIlhnc pilot who
~1~nalJed Ils presence'
to
the Lisbon till port rontrot
lOSS

t OWPT

Thl' UFO sped on ovel
t1w capital and Its suhurbs
beforr dlsaplJe~1I1ng ovel
the Atlant.c on a south westerlv dlrecflon the I eports
said

HOSS IN LIBYA FOR
TALKS ON LEBANON
fIllPOLl

Dec 3D, (ReuPnme MIlIIster 01
Sehm AI-Hoss
arrived here yesterday from Cairo fOi talks on the
SituatIOn In Lebanon
and
reconstructIOn of hlS WaIbattered countTy the Ar,.b
revolution news agency of
Libya. reported
Dr Hoss had Similar talks 10 Call u Tuesday With
Egvptian PreSident Anwar
Sadat Accordlfig to
the
semi-offiCial Cairo newspaper _AI-Alu am, he afhr·

tel) -lebanese

nJ('d full matenal and moral support for Lebanon to
help It ave I come Its dlflJcultles
PI eSIIJelll Sadat also gdve Dr Hoss hiS views 011
how tu restol €' stability to
1 ebanon and to safegual d
the integrity of Its tcrfllo
f1CS, the
newspaper sal"t
\\ Ithout elaboration
He expl essed hiS belll'f
th.ll collective action \Va~
thf' h~sls to restor C' life to
nOT mahty In J.('hanon AI
Ahram saId

"

.

Co Dlr_jil
, atory
t~l~t.~
sent
",
:i
~)

KABUL, Dec.' ,39, (Bakhtar ).-The Infot1iiatlOn Department em: tlie 'tt'orClgn
Mmistry aaid \ yesterday
that President;H4. Pnme
MlDlSter Mohamma.d Daoud
has sent a congratulatory te
legram to the King of Nepal
HM Birendra Bir ,lIlkram
Shah Deva on the occasion
of hiS blfth anniversary
I

Kmg of Nepal Birendra
Il.. Blkram Shah Deva

Mohammadi
inspects Sardeh
KABUL, Dec 30, (Bakh·
tar) -The working
plan
of 1355 of Sardeh Irngatlon Project envisaging 22
per ccnt mOl e work than
i354 and 50 percent mOTe
than 1353, has been successfully Implemented duro
109 the past mne months
The Mm.ster of Water
and Power Eng Mohammadl was satisfied With the
work of offiCials and workers at the project He also
explalfied to them the effective development
plans
of the Repuhlican state
A sourre of the MlOlstl \'
uf Watel and Power Said
on the baSIS of lhe report
of Assessment Committee,
a number of engmeers, offICials and 'Workers of the
prOject have been given
bonus for good work

JALALi\IlAD,

Dec

3D,

I Bakhtar) -DUring the pasl

four months 1876 tons Pomcgranates was exported
to foreign countnes through Jalalabad custom ho
useS A source of the CommerCial licence Office of
Nangarhar province st.tld
that the export of pomegranatC' to foreign rountrles
by IIIdlvlduai busmessmen
and agencies In Nangarhar
began In Sunbula thIS yl'ar
and stilI continues then'

More farmers
pay graduated
land taxes

,-

1 ALUQAN
Dec
3D,
lIlakhtar) - The payment
01 graduated land taxes by
IMld owners began In Ruslaq, Cha Aab and Yangl
Qala dlStncts 01 Takhar
provmc('s last Monday
A SUUI CP of the
Governorate said the dlstnbutlon
uf lhe t..IcclaratlOlT forms
which had begun last man·
th has been completed and
payment has started

Aceol ding to anothel I cPOI t dlstnbutlOn of declal a
lIOn forms has
begun 10
Khuwaja Ghar d,StllCt of
'1.lkhar provmce
BUENOS AIRES, Dec
30 (AFP) - The Agren_
(inc mlhtalY government
yesterday o<dered the release of 123 polttlcal prls.
oners on the occasion of
the new year
The government
had
,'Iready freed 489 pohtlca l
prisoners between Nov 1
and Dec 22, and had expe_
lled 18 foreIgners
under
detention.
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population.
The national . industries, the
ports, the road network,
and the administration
should be rehabilitated
soon and te(fe'ttiycly he>
fore the Lebueile leaU.
ers can address themsel·
ves to elimination of callses of frIction in. the .fu-
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Lebanon·

will take morc than steel
and concrcte. Collection
of heavy arms from the
wuring parties and bu:
BdiJ!g a new disciplined,
loyal' and neutral army
command the closest attentiOn. from the. new leadenlblp;'
.
With the CUrTent """geflre
mono
lastildl over two
ths•.with.· the Arab. pea·
cekH/llnlf army' f!nitly
e"tabUil!ied, 'In most' .~f
thil,liationalterrltory >.of·
LeJianOn, and with 'the
quadripartite agreement
on the heavy arms coJlcetion, the stage' 'seems
to be set for firm politi.
cal measures to prevent
a recurrence of 1975-76
upheavals. and thc break
of the national army.
Both the president and the
prime minister of Lebanon are keeping close
contacts with the . leadcrs of the Arab world on
normalisation of the sit·

~:

\

ture.

The forty tbousand strong
'army proposed by President Sarkis . can be a
strong d~rrent to civi I
strife, and is essential for
the defence of the Leba·
non.

The existence of Palestinian
resistance

' in

Lebanon,

which .will continue until
a national home for the
Palestinian Arahs is es·
tablished, can be turned
into a plus towards Lc-
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?esfaefit ~ 'lt11l1ted~8tlt~Wies

-~t1*ect ~1~~ff~ ·wan
"'~~ter~~:
,i.,....
"••
erence

'ar'...
.
·
°ls.
e
ae~t" t...e ~all
'".v",
n
'..EMf ~ offerialve. :KD;.. ~ ,- o£',thl!" ....
oteP ''illIll'ile -~e,.ta c!O
a"n'dl~~·.wOrIIl' pOWer., to
'o~; :It 'Will illke. mono tnf1x1iilf.~ .. ;;"\t~ .cli.y.ge ·'-8tiltto!cl· by' MIir~. nd, p. J)rlnirMI '~t'(a '~tddle
tbi to .achieve a ,compre•. 'Is'noi r4ib~J!tlr~ - step.' owlellgeable We~. dip_ ElIst peace sett\en'1en~. One"
.: ~ ~~"'aett~'i'1_UIf~~L~
~
'. tomato fear th~~ ,If..e~~ _forelln.:tnlnliltry '. !'!flclal
.'.

I

..

""'I".'

~tt~t :~:~tt::;:!:n~"''f''''~E~~tt.;;:'~W~~·~'t~ft~tt~1n
a peace coMerence

that

:ways' At:ab ,world ~t

en hinted at some

'0.go,..-

tlie.·};

'~d

~:~\rn\t~r"=~:'~h~J-

develop some. sor! o~'~~~

...."".. ... P"~,,";.o.
m. b• .,.. . ..,.". .l1'""l'''',"",,!,O .' .''''
lby.~h:.. :'.
.,
. -;e~, ~. a,~~.,
"'~9'~rtrat.• rrIiie_"'~I!~J:~t afl;~~e'P8rt,ies
':,
. ,~IIi,\"Wou1d !,be. a diplo., ~.b~gatlon wlth.k
~
iti!!w. •I44le) ~.7In Geneva.
.;i . ~tid~reakW'roUJbc ,. that 1~~~i1ncluded . .11 'f .
~I, n~,:
,"t r j;.,~,,. ~"'. . '; .

.

'.'

;. .

<0

woiltd 'show .'more .raiilcal ml!!rt~for examp'l ; In· sata. It ~uld leaii to th....
But the EgyptIans
are
they be!lave In a quarrel.
Arab'and J:>liJestlnlan):'lea_ stead ~f ReP.arate Egypt!- eats -~o the _world',. '011 su. also akald.a GeneVa Mid(Qernard Shaw)
ders that the moderate an. Syrian. Jordanian and pply and tnthe end
of dIe East conference could
" . E~n.l:Jyri8!ll-Saudll·Ar'Palestinian
delegations,t!le growllW. ecOltniDl!i'1'C. leal1 nowhere-as the pre~
..;
'.
•. '.
abla J£re!lit policy Is.pay. Th.···Palestitlians. b,Qweve•. ~t1oilB.¥P!\\rb~w.e,en:'r-\he :-t, Geneva conference
ing Oftl SIWOr fnl)rign ·min. er. i are balking arlit.. 'po. :·JUtllte'd·~tell'i8llll~h&.joll '~tive'r i'the future of Rhode.
'lstry~jjffli:li118 belfeve~.
ssibllity.
. , ' ,.l,illuppl:Y.tng.'ilatiObs.·
···,i1a··.allp,arently is. If possl.
Th6 >deil&ils of tile peace
I . .'~l'·
,
...." ,
, ble, the Egyptians would
.try seems to be 'a 'presssettlement
could
be
wnt.
Despite
ali,
the
.prnbl.
Egyptian
faftl.in'f""inist·
like some sort of deal worure tactic designed for
ked
out
over
a
long
peri.
ems,
Egyptians
are
adam·
fY
officials
say
'they
ate
ked out before the confe.
making political capital.
od of time once the Gene. ent .about wanting
the disappointed by :Israel's
r!!'1ce statts.. iAn accepta.
The Lebanese ciyil strife
did not begin:because or va peace conference is co- Unl'ted .l?tates to exert Its response- Or lack of I~ ble minimum for·them 'ap_ ,
nvetled. But the mere ass- influence on'lsrael .to get to their'peace,mo.ves. They peel'S to,be ,both the·~m
by the. I'alestinians..
embllng' ~onferenee with the Geneva conferenCe st- are trying to,make it .very bollc ~reconv:enlng of the
Their sl1boequent Involvehard for any Arab states. Geneva .conie~nce:- set
. ment in the civil war sh'- Palestinian participation arted.
is
an
important
symbolic
If
the
Americans
fall
to
men
to work toward pea. up lifter.. the 11173,Arab.Is_
ould not confuse thc root
gesture.
the
Egyptians
fe.
act
soon
after
President.
ceo
They
say.' They are .trw raeH- ,war. but ,whIch held
causes of the fighting
e\.
elect Jimmy Carter takes ylng to force tl,le Arab Ie· nnly 'OI1e ,metltJng before
in Debanon.
the being suspended.
Any viable . political ref- . Agreeing to allow. the office~ 0/1 January 20•. the aders to,go .bact< to
PaJestiniana
to
participa.
Egyptiana
feel
the
curro
old
attitudes.
orms in Lebanon must
The Egyptians. . would
" recogni.se· ~he . changcs. te as full members of the ent. peace offensive ma.y
be
happy, then, if the' co.
Moreover,
the
ISraeli
el.
Geneva
peace
talk
will
en.
witber
away..
under
press.: that have;nClCUrre.d in Lenfe'rence
adjnurned. ·'80on
ection
Is
scheduledJor.ne.
tail
radical
changes
In
boo
ure
.froin
Arab
radlcala.·
banon sinCe its independafter
and
let quiet. diploxt
Oct!,ber
,and
the..Egy.
th
American
anli
Israeli
These
Include
.,anti-Israeli
ence. With a predominanmatic
negotiations
P!lVO
fO'reign
..
policy
BO.'Botivlsts
<wi1;Qln
Egypt.
pti"ns
would
like
theGetly Moslem population
the
way
to
the
Middle
neva
talks
·well.~r:way
th
natlOl;ls
have
Syria
and
Saudi
Arabia
·as
the reigns of power and
the privileges should be, said they will never ,agree .well as their supporters i~ before the real campaign. East settlemel)t.
logically. shared prnynr· to allow the ·Palestlnians! the more radical jAtob Ing starts. This· is where: WP.
tionately.·

integration

The Cairo Agreement
vides a firm

" .

:and annihil-

pro-

ation was ended with ev-

framework

enhanded interve_ntion of

started once again for its

for thc conduct of

the

Palestinians

Le·

within

UI~ 1'1'],;U

pa-

per comments on training

of the professional
cadre
for expanding public services, and development efforts. The Seven Year Development Plan. of the Republic of Afghanistan calls
for unprecedentedly widescalc development efforts
the country.
all around
The plan covers every field

the government was con.soJidation of the new order.
Special attention was also

on has always been convened at important and sen·
sitive times, Once again it

devoted to problems of security. Along with these "fforts basic reforms were

called upon to study 'and
approve the charter that
blazes the path for the fu·

of endeavour, and every sector of the national econo-

started in many fronts, to
promote social justice, to

ture' generations of the nation of Afghanistan, 'and tho

my.

put the national

economy

at is authored for the rea-

- Tndustrialisation,
agricultural modernisation,
ex·
port promdlion and diversification, and, development

0:0 a sound footing, and to

lisation of the suprcm'e ob·

prcpare the

and .exploitation of' the .mineral resources

all require

modern skills and knowledge. 'and 'a high degree nf
professional

competence.

To begin with the government of the Republic of
Afghanistan instituted . ed·
ucational reforms

to make

the schools and Iraining institutions tbat already existed in the country morE'
relevant and 'more producti-

ve.
Aftcr a period of
,ies

government

then

the
ins-

All

the revolution to call "
meeting 'of the Loya Jirgah
for the scrutiny and approval of the constitution of the
Republic of Afghanistan.
The paper sees Ihis oc·

The ba'sic objectivcs of
the revolution of Afghanis·
tan. the leadership of the
r.evolution, and the nation

of Afghanistan is

AI-Anhao said yesterday
the establishmellt of the
Senaie would be "a step on
the road of deepening the

will respond to the

countries have been

a democratic

that

peop-

le's wishes, and that is in-

spired by the people.
a regime draws. its

gth from the people,

Such
stren-

and

it is devoted to the service

of the people. The Loya
Jirgah parlicipants have a
grave duty before them.

other
prep·

with the highest

airs,

patriotism,

and they are certain to excerase this
responsibility

senSe of

ADS. RATES
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
letters AfB. 20.
C!sssified: 6 Line. per colUlJUl 9 point
letter Afs. 40

2884'1:

Disp[ay;

Editorial

Tel 26848
Manager;

building

regime

ared and presented to the
Minisiry of. State for Legal and Administrative aff-

Nour M. Rahiml

Bu»iness & Circ.

ons, and pave the way for
constructiv.e efforts,

ter accusing it of abusing
dernocracy.
.

way they work in

point

in the history of the Afghan nation, and one that
will define future directi-

dissolv-

lidltor

Tel:

casion as a turning

Dec. 30, (ReKuwait Gover.

democratic experiment.
It said three studies on
such assemblies Bnd
the

thal

entitled

tion to the cause of basic
freedoms of the people
and prinCiples of democracy.
This national documellt is
now ready to bc deliberated

cd Kuwait's elected National Assembly in August af·

steady progress and developm.ent in the future very
much depends on the successes in the training and
education fronts,

ANIS:
In an editoriol

orial to a discussion of the
decision' of the leader ot

The government

other ministries and public
organisations have their
own expanding training programmes, Special attention is also being given
to on the job training.

notes

carried out with the great·
est earnestness 'and devo-

Gulf State, the Kuwait ne·
wspaper AI-Anbaa said yesterday.

ucation is now not alone
in imparting knowledge and

The paper

ons of the Afghan natioll.
HEYWAD;
[n yesterday's issue Heywad also devotes its edit:

nment is considering
thE'
creation of a senate for the

titutions for specialised training. The Ministry of Ed·
training to thc youth.

jectives of the revolution,

nomic progress.
The work on the drafting
of the constitution of the
Republic of Afghanistan was

uter).~The

started

establishment of new

for

and the cherished aspirati-

KUWAIT,

stud-

and preparations

ground

continued growth and ec~-

23834
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SUBSORIPTJON KATES
"[alf yearl1
Afa. lII'"
Yearly
Afs. 1600

FOKEION
IYearly .
Half yearly

DoUar 60
DoJlar 35

Modern .House 'Large Gardeo,1
Next 10 U.N.

l\.s lSSU~S
go, 1... amibia
nas a!l the earmarKS 01 a
··~J.eeper. It is nnOQeSla to_

For
example, Herero
Clemens Kapuuo. appare_
ntly a Participant in the
discredited Turnhalle Conference. has been projec_
ted by South Africa and
the Western power.s as a
likcly leader fnr a. newly
independent
Namibia.
KElpuuo, however. proved
to be something less than
o .winner when recently
WIDed llIjd dined in the
United States, and report·
edly might even be repL
aced by Someone
with
m.orE' charisma.

invulving civil and

uld not remain "neutral.
The cause clearly deman.
d"d 'an adversary 'approach.
Yet in time it was by
striking put with Ifrank,
.somet;imes even bold. assessments and reconunend_

atlons that he drew publ.
ie erlticlsm from Waldheim himself. Moreover, with
aggressive Council for Na.
mibia, a 25-nation
body
whose relationahlp to the
Commissioner is badly de·
fined-and in practice has
i
been anything but cordI.
al. A continuing deterior. .'
atloh of anything .like ...."". :':
pport ·between·tthe,two un.' Y
i tS-Qn !procedures- 'Only .. j
fuelled deeper resentment.
Within the. Council, sc>me of this seems to have .;
been broughvon by Mac- :
Bride'S success in gett.' t

.

room.-

j

MacBride's decision not
to make himself available
for another term was the
result of a two-layer frustration. It involved the
in_house conflict~
the
post itself and also a batt.
Ie wi th his own conscien-

GRANADA, SPAlN.
Dec. 30, (AFP).-An Iber.
ia' airlines plane on a Se.
villa.Valencia fligbt made
an emergency landing in
Granada last night after a
bomb threat that turned
out to be a hoax. Dec.
28, the day of the holy in.
nocents, is a traditional
day for practical jokes in
Spain. Seven passengers
among the 93 aboard were
slightly injured when they
piled out of the plane through emergency ,:,xlts.
The anonymous phone
caller said a bomb had been placed inside the plane,
which the pilot then land.
ed at Armilla airport at
Granada. The plane was
evacl1ated and left In the
Middle of the runway for

,
j

WINTER TENNIS

INFORMA.TlON
'PLBl\SE CONTACT
IIO'!ELtS SA1:JES

A/01R... U"C """AN"
~ o<,l"';~!
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"

'"''

~

.. - ...

--._._.

Needed
..Afahan, Fe.rliIizer Gompany needs fGllowing items:
35 metal file cabinet.
2 Petrol 01' diesel gene rators nOV 300 .Wat.
I L balance each 50 kgs.
6 Electric cooler.
20 anti-fire ins.trum·ent.
5 pick.up and one Sta-tion Wagotl Toyota jeep.
One Dari and Pashtu large carriage typewriter.
One electric gestitner machine.
20 account handy machine which ·work with pa-

. The wiU was discover.;d
in the,~ormon Church he.
adquarters in Salt Lakc
city three weeks
after
Hughes died last April.
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OFFER RECEIVED

II.

Polic!' and Security Office has received all offer for 9 items motor oil from
at thc total pricc Ms. 861,023.

3lf market

Individuals, local

I1_..

- come on January 5

e

II

and foreign firms who can pro vide at lower price shoUld_

10

the Logistic Purch.sing

Depar tment. List and

tions can be secn and secu rities are required,

specifica.

.._ ..__..__.._ ..
~

.

(557) 3-2
_~.tI

DEC. 31ST, 1976
The Exploitation

Departmellt of Ministry of Mines and Industries

ceived an offer from Massy Ferguson Co:
US$45454 to be delivered up to Kabul.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
GALA DINNER·

for

Businessmen, local and (oreigl\, firms who

has

rc-

two Bulldnzer MF 500B each at
can provide at lower price

sh-

ould send their applications 10 the Marketillg Department of Exploitation Department at block No. 13A Nader Sbah Mino and be present on January 9 at
8.30 a.m. for bidding. Spe-cificalions can he seen ·and 'securities are required.
(559) 3-1

HOTEL .:INTER

CONTINENTAL.
PAMIR ~UPpER CLUB
AT 8 P:M.
AFS"925ipER PERSON
" 'POR' BESBBV<A'l'ION
PLEASE C~L
. 31851-54 EXT, 202

~
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OFFE"RR:E'CEIVE',D
.

: ",

'+
'::iii':- ceivedTheanExploitation
Dep artment of Ministry of Mi nes and Industries has re.'+"
offer' for follow ing mines machines and equipment
from 'Ellora :+:
,t.,

Enterprises Co. to be delivered up to Kabul:
Compressed air drill CP32A-IO units each unit US$-444/Compressed air drHl CP225- 10 units each unit US$-364/Air-leg CP 2 "X 4'
-20 units each unit US $ /-260'+' Drm bit BOO X 34 mm -333 units each unit US $-39/'+'
Drill bit 1600 X 33 mm -333 units each unit US $-44/Drill bit 2400 X 32 mm -334 'unlts each unit US ~$49/-

.: :'

,+,

,.;+;,

+:

,+,
;'t.,

'+'
::::.

'+'

.+.

Bul5inessmen, .Iocal and foreign firms who

want to·provide the ·abo.ve

.+.

'+'

,ma- ...:

,i,chines at lower price should send their· applications to the Marketing Section of 't.'
,RUn mtJ~"",,-"MIlJI"~~W'
...,
Exploitation Department at block No. 13 Nader Shah Mina A and be present '::'
t'r~~~
+,on January 9 at 8.30 a.m. the last datI' for biddillg to the hidding committee. ,.;+;,
~ ,
Specifications can be seen and securities are required.
(560) 3-3
, ~~~~"-"-"-~"-~~~~~ ;+; .-",,"
"""",," '" "+"+."""",,,,"........","",,""""",,"'" """. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.."""",," ","","",,"",,"""""""",,,'

per.
17 electric account rna chine which
wprk
witli'
paper.
8 electric and battery account machine.
Individusls, local and foreign firms who can su
pply shollld send their applications to the Adntinistra ~
tion Department of Afghan Fertiliser Company and bel
llTesent on January 6 for bidding.
• ~
.
(558) ~

~~~,,~

;~Offer .recelved~

MinistrY of Education wants to buy 77 items ,)f
laboratories ·equlpment
for Balkh and Nangarha~
Education Departments
Iodividuals, local and foreign firms :.vho want'
to. ilUPply should come wi thin ten dllYs of pUblicat·
ion of this advertiseRlent to the Services Department of Education Ministry.
(565) 3-1
~~~~_j11IU·lJWIIIIIalJilIt

Def'~

I

Logistic Purchasing Dep artment of National
) ence Ministry has ceceived' an.. offer from Ahmad Ha-~
~midi for 40 account mach ines at the total price of ~
<IAfs. 83600.
~
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to~
~
provide at lower price should come at 10 a.m. on ~
'~Janu'ary 6 to the Logistic Purchasing
Department ~
~Specifications and catalogue can be seen at the purcha-~
~sing Committee Office.
(555)3-3~

'"-l~~~~~~"-"-~~~~

"'....lCIIiI,..,....,.·..'PJ

:I#I. '.

OFFER RECEIVED

•

Radio Afghanistan has rCCeived an offer' from II'
I'M.A.N. Company for
eleven items of equipment for.
_l1IIdiese!-run short wave station in Yakatoot CI.I'. KabulII'
I ' at DM 121.351.80.
Individuals and firms who want to bid should s.end II
. • their applications by 5th January to the Services De-.
dpartment and be present at the bidding meeting at II'
'1I2,p.m. swue .day.
3-3d'

*

4

_,,

1lIIJ'IIn~~mlnIUtl~"miMlftlllllmnlll~~QillllUI\IIIlInI ....

·'N,eed..ed
-

Tel. 22030

Maidan,

(224) I-I

will purportedly drawn up
by Hughes.

~.

111.30

b·..--------------------------

(225) 1-1

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA,
Dec. 30, (Reuter).-At the
mystery surround.ng the
so_.called Mormon wll1 of
Dummar. said at the tibillionaire ReclUSe Howard me he thought he was in.
Hughes took another twist cluded because 'he had one
yesterday with the anno- rescued a man-apparentuncement that the thumb ly Hugbee-who Iuld been
print of one of ·the main mugged and left wander_
heirs was found on Its en. ing in the ·desert.
velope.
Nevada Attorney Gene.
List told the cou'l't Mor..
ral Robert List told a co. mon church leaders had
urt the Federal Bureau of . handed over the envelope
Investigation' JiFBI) said and an accompanying no_
one of seven fingerprints te after handwriting expon the envelope matched erts concluded· the
will
the left thumb print of had applU'l!l\tly not been
Melvin Dummar, a su..pr:--,vritt·en. by Hughes.
ise beneficiary under the

ARK. MOSCOW

Zarghoona

'OFPICE
'TEL: .31851-54 EXT. 203

The aircraft resumed its
flight to Valencia,
wi t h
all passengers.

15.l5

I

Ministry of Eudeation has received "n 'offer from Hlnu Co. of Japan
for two garbage .,ollecting vehicles model KR 420wlthout custom duty and
taxes .at thE' mtsl price USS-39920 to be deilivered and insured up to Ka.·
buJ.
[I
.
. Individual...... local and foreign firms who want to supp y at ower prlce
should send tbeilr applications until January 8 to theForelgn procurement De.
partment of Ministry ofEducation and be present at 2 p.m. of above date
for ,bidding. ·Speciflca1innaof vehicles can be seen.
(564) 3-1

TRAINIllR. AVAILABLE'
FOB'MBMBERSBIP
.AND FURTHER

experts to examine.

DEI'. TASHKENT

For further information please contact: AEROFLOT Office.

II

'TO'Al'BIL Bt'11I, 18'7'7
AFS. ·liOG 'PER 'PERSON
MONTHLY

IN OUR STItA:NGE WORLD

,
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co1iRTS

'SottTM~ 1 fEEl..I.lKE A NDIJoIERl£SS' 0111£ ......

11.00

(2,17) .20--4

'STMtTING JAN. ·G18T

de news.

K,tBUL

With immediate connection to rhany major European cities.
All times local.

Banai Construction
Unit has orecelved an offer from Jad Trading Co.
of Japan fa,r :11000 tons reinforcing steel In different si~es at the total priCe
U5S-256S64 CIF J{arachiand Insured up to Kabul~ -.
.
and foreign firms who 'want to provide the above at
. Businessmen. local
lower price should com.eon January 10 to the Banal Construction Unit. Sp.
eclflcations' 'can be. seen and' securities are required.

'TENNIS .
AT 'HOTEL INTER
. CON'DNENl'AL TENNIS

ially. those made abroadpicked up by the
press.
The Cot,lncil. on the other
hand, weighed down by
factional differences and
the unwle[diness of a bur.
eaucracy, has seldom mao

THURSDA'¥
,

ENJOY YOUR
FA'VORI'I'E ·SpORT

ing his comments --espec_

EV E R Y

ARK. TI\SHKENT 1UO

c

human

righ ts. there is major concern, especially among the
Afrirans. ovcr his rep[acement Before. accepting the
post (early "74) .MacBride
had told Secretary .Gen~.
raJ Waldheim [hoI he co-

House

Floor: Uvine,

DEP.

UIUi'fTlf

•,

of

Running parallel to these efforts, and. undertakcn
by the Western powers as
a means of easing the ins_
taUation and operation of
"their kind" of governmen t. is a campaign now in
progress ·here in the U.N.
It~ aim is to block .the ap_
POIDtment of a Commlssi·
oner for Namibia under
whom they would feel in
the. least· restrained. That
Is why they have for
a
long time wanted to see
Sean MacBride, the pres.
ent incumbent, removed.
In f~ct the U.S. State De.
partment at one point ac_
cused him of complicating
/delicate negotiationS which the United States has
had in
hand. MacBride,
the 72.year-old winller of
the N~bel Peace Prize in
1974. will finish his thiTd
term at the end of Janu_
ary. In the circumstanc_
es- which are
anything
but normal-he wants to
leave: and will.
But he happe.ns to be a
man whn is virtually im.
pel'vious to pressure. And
because that is probably
Ihe single most valuable
asset in anyone occupying
so highly polltical a post

to win or lose in any such
development was so stron.
any
ce over what he 'calls his gly behind him. In
"neglect" of 'the crucial case, two potential candL
issue of disarmament-· a' f:lates were ,carefully mofield ·that had earlier cla. ved into the running. Th.
imed most of his attention. ey are ·Marti! Ahtisaari,
What effort was made Finland's. Ambassador to
TatlJlanla and a ,member
to urge him to stay on is
still unclear-and strange. of the Senate of the UN
(South Institute 'for Namibia. and
,;ince SWAPO
West Africa ·People·s O1'g- Tom Eric VTaalsen, Mlnis(Continued on page 4)
anisation) with the most

Staff

Iltudy., dWac: toilet. .prqe.
~ ,.aarter. ,'geeoDd Floor: ,04 1Md.
two
bath Very comfombk -OIl\. rll1878.
,,
. (214) 2~21
li'tTBf;

By Betty Pilkington

NA.'nUl~::;.

Afi'GHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
In today's issue the

BY A REPORTER

FINDING THE RIGHT MAN ,FO,R NA,MIBIA

other Arab countries, in
particular Syria.
at is maKlllg the heaa,lIbanon, and the defence of This in itself should be gu- nes. .bUt benilla that qu_
arantee enough to the Iet PO!ltical lroth., tnlugs
their encampments agaPhalangists that as Arinst Israeli raids and in·
a,l"e mOVIng .In J.... anubla.
trusions,
abs, their rights and pr- . J.~ot necessaJ Jly hOWever,
The Phalangist misgivings
ivileges will always be JD a way lIKely to bring
respected. and they need tne terntory to authentiC
about the transfer of Palestinian Atabs' arsenals
not look for support el- majority rule.
to the south of the counsewhere.
'1 nere has been growing
evidence to sho:.v
that
heavy U.S. funds 8lld experllse have gone into as·
sembling a puppet regime
Towards A Real Democra- '--;;;;-"and approved by the rc- so that power, In the end.
CY, the paper reviews the presentatives of the nation
will pa,;, to blacks
who
activities of the govcrnm- at a meeting of the Loy.. will be responsive to cercnt of the Republic of AI- Jirgah.
tain demands of the' whi.
ghanistan since its establiThis traditional mcetingl tes- "moder:ites" -is U.S.
shment.
of the directly elected re~ Secretary of. State ~ssln
The first major task of presentatives of the nati- ger's euphemism for them.

tance to get normal life

•

':,It

. r .'

" 'fllI:'.un. ."

The war that brought Lebanon to the brink of dis-

banese security.

uation in their country.
Lebanon of course needs
extens,ive outside assis-
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OFFER RECEIVED
The Exploitation Departm ent of MinistTy of Mines and Industries has.
offer from Toyo Menka' Kaisha Co. for six Missan 12 ton
received
an
Excavator
nes dump trUck TW50LDL each at US$-25250 and one Hydraulic
HD 1200 G at US$-70361 to be delivered up to Kabul
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who can supply the above at lower
price should send their spplications to the Marketing Section of Exploitation
Department at block No. 13 A Nader Shah Mina and be present at 8.30. a.m.
on January 9 for bidding. Specifications can be seen and securities are required.
(561) 3-3

O'FFER RECEIV·ED
The Exploit~tion Department of "Ministry of Mines and Industries has
received an offer from
Commercial Consulate of USSR Embassy In Kabul
for following three mines machines and equipments to be delivered up
to
Turghundi Port;
1- Compressor DK-9'M, 4 units each unit CI $-8000/2- Pneumat.ic Picks 20"
"
..
Cl.
$-200/3- Pick for the .Pneu matic Picks, 500 units
each unit Cl. $4
Businessmen, local
and foreign firms who can proVIde the above at lower price should send their applications to the Marketing Department of Ex.'

Logislic Purchasing Department of National Defence Ministry needs 26 items differcnt music ins.. ·truments. Indiyiduals, local and foreign firms who can
supply should come at ~O a.l1]. on Jsnuary 29 to the
Logistic Purchasing Department. Catalogue. snd spe·
fications can be

,+,
.*.

,+,

ploitation Depal!ment at block No. 13 A at Nader Shah Mina and be pres.
cnt at 8:30 a.m. on Janu,'y 9 the last date of' bidding to the bidding comm.ittce. Specifications can
he seen and securities are required.
(563) 3-2
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Industri.al
troubles
•
worsen In
';'Sri Lanka

I

/

COLOMBO, Dec. 30, (Re.
utcr).-Sri Lanka's indust·
'l'lal troubles worsened yesterday when some workers
at three main port. walked
out for mure pny while

0

strike of railway men

ente.

red it, eighth dllY·
The port walk-out

tome

after the

Prime

Minish'T

Mra. Sirimavo Bandara·
n'al'ke, said the governm·
ent would take measures
to mointaJn essential services if the roilwaymcn continued th.elr stoppage.
Mrs. Dandarannikc said

in a radio broadcast the str·
ike hod not only aflected
movement of Cuod. (uel and

other

vital

('oJ1ll11oditics,

but had seriously hit expo
ort cargoes and disrupted
refuelling of aircraft at Colombo airport.
The walk-out by port
workers 111 Columbo, the
south"'n port of Galle and
Trincomalee, un thl' East.
will affect piloting and ber.
thing of ships. a port spokesman said.
The operatiuns will be
I akl!J1 over by the Sri Lan·
ka l1nvy loday, the spokes'
mall said. Dockers
would
CUl1tinul' to handle cargoes.
They were not involved in

lhc dispul".

IDA to provide

-.
50,000,000.

.,dollars credit
to Bang ladesh
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30,
).-The
International
IJt'vt'lopmenl
Association
I lilA I, an afriliate of
the
Wurld Uank, yesterday announced a credit of 50,000"
000 dollars 10 help Bnngla.
desh to infn'osr industrial
I AFP

productinn_

The IDA tredit will be
part of the fnreign exchan.
~e

required to huy

indust·
mat-

rial (:ompunclIls, raw

erials, spare parts and pac,
kitgint: 1IIi1ll'rials to enable
~('I('rted

industries

priority

tli J1liUnliJln or expand protlue linn, til(' industries st'Il't tt,d fUI
ll'xtiles,
paper
:lIld

lM"tiliscr,

IH,el,.11.

steel
and
I (.. ment
indust-

;1I1d Il1lJlul ry, l'h(~JJlI('als
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C80.carrying out studies
oh' Apg!1ll,Il#stiin 'census
,

"j

, BY A REPORTER

The preparation of eart_
agraphic maps .:for census
of Afghanistan will be coll)pleted
in .two years".
said a source of the Cent.
ral Statistks Office in an
interview with the daily
Allis
So far the Central Sta.
tistics Office (CSO) of the
Prtme Ministry has done
the folloY/lng works
in
connection wltJI theflr.;t
(cellSU9) demographic study project of AfghanlSotan:
1. Preparation, compila_
tion and publication
of
provisions of census.
2. Preparation, compil.
at ion rand publication of
the survey carried out for
the first demographic pro_
ject of Afghanistan (census).
3, Preparation, complL
at ion and publlcation of
a<ilon guide for the
cartographers.
4. Preparatilon, compilation and publication of
methodology for census.
5. Preparation, compilation and publleation' of
the important fundamentala of of census.
6. p.reparation, compli_
atlon and management of
the general census plan.
The source further add_
ed that SO for no radical
demogrnphic statistics co.
lIection was carried out in
the counrt.ry and this is
the first time that prepa·
rations are being mnde for
an authentic eenSas
io
Afghanistan. The prelimInary census works were un_
dertaken by the CSO af.
ter it was borne as a wen
organised department in
1353. The "practica~ work
was taken up this year by
the CSO cartographers.
Since the beginning of the
current year work on the
demographic mops of Po·
rwan. Logar, Maidan and
Kabul provinces has been
completed.
The collection of, sta tis.
tics is based on model su_
lveys and general census
population.
of the total
The general census of the
lntal population is eal'1"ied
oU tAt one and the same
time at all places and the
. number und specifications
are then determined. The
cen!lus of nomadic tribes
some times creates prob_
lems therefore the census
au t
on them Is carried
when they are
settled
that is the general census
will be timed to coincide
with the temporary sett l.
ement of 'the nomads.
As n l'esult of surveys
carried out in 1354 for de.
termining the .population
of the country for the so_
cial and economic plann_
ing the population of Af'ghartistan was estimated
to be over 17 millions in
131>5.
The problems which stoud in the past in the way
of census collection and
other statistics were ab!l_
ence of a responsible org_
an·like
CSO, profi\l1i cn t
personnel for carrying out
census works and
also
shortage of fund. Authentic statisti<'al information
on population plays u vit-

an

al role in the economic and

social planning of the cou_
ntry, tllL' source added.
On the basis of "",del
survt!ys carried OUt by th"
DcnllJgraphic' Prt,jeCl

ill

I"

IIr

l:l54 was;

It'xlIll'

I

10n

Afghanistull
tt,,· averall"
growth of 1Jf'''pl,' during

fllfl~,.tl

fWI 1',flll,tlll.'

till' .iUlI' ;pul •• ,U"II
indo hi."

yl'it-

.
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,. ,. nl.-n_;llresldenf Julilfa Ny.
bAR ES SALAA1d. ~, ' f!r,ef!~ invited Podgorny to,
30, (AF1').- ·Sovitt ~ visit TanZ8J/la,
Ident Nikolai, podgomy .
wl1l visit Tan~nla early
>
next yelr,. oUldalli coOfI.,
NEW YORK, Dec.
30.
rmed yesterday.
.
(AFP).- Dr. Henry Kiss.
The conflrmiltion folln_ biler I has chosen literary·
wed reports from dlplom• agent Marvin Josephson fa
atlc aource& In, -M~w negotiate the sale of his
that Podgorny planned to pOtentially lucr"'tlve, me-,
firm
visit Tanzania,' Moum"i. molres, Josephson's
q4e and Zambia during ..nnounced here yesterdax.
, A d02:eIi'P.!iJ!lIslir;i ~rh ,.,.
,the first three montha of

t,·

\

c

0

----,

~TOWN, Dec.
30,
~,,~.u: St~ng police reo
,I~ent. arrived here
. ~day from Pretoria
•' tfiJll''1.' keep order In At·
'.
~,rli!iiH' townships wliere vl~
! , ol.ce over the Christmas
,'j weekend TeRulted in
~6
, de.d and 106 injured,
A pollee spokesman .sald
, here yesterday that the
. s'tuatlon had returned to
,; \lormal In NyaJiga ..and
Guguletu, where m1l1taht'·.
'. black students ordered a
:,Jilnournlng period for Sow.
:/eto victims but Wlm! op.
posed' by .many residents
and Immigrants workers.
The spokennan said that
)
'; at this stage It was dlfflcull to .ay how many peo.
pie· were victims ot tile
fightillg between blacks
or of police intervention.
Poltcc opened fire .everal
"
tlmes.
The African population
r
of the two tOWnahlps nu.
mbers about 100,000, but
many thousands have ned
TWo hundred houses were
hurt to the ground.
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Avcrugf~

gene-ri.ll

wth in Afuha,d"ta'.

ur r, •
Z 2[,

are ruliibnicl '. ,~.lij .

offer~d

fou~;;ilinon

up to
c:JoUara for the right
to
I,
p~t the out--goiJIg Sec.
• . M.. ,'-,' \"' . . '. 'J
retary of State's memolre,;
The Deputy Mlnl.ter of Public, Health· Prof, Azim speaking at.the opening
(See story 'po I)
in'the United' States arid oemnbrty of 'tb'e'foul1h':'iJeiltllltry., c~urse.
up to two million more 'io - ,
, ...• _ .. ,~, 'c' .
pup!loh his book In Euro_----:"--"""l'''"::'---:-~·
t
:.l~I,
... ~.,'!'"...~~.---.;...---------..,..--';,
.
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percent,
2. Urban growth 2.90 pe.
percent
PARIS, Dec, 30, (AFP)
3. Rural and nomadic . - Pollee yesterday annogrowth 2.20 percent.
unCed the arrest of alx pe•.
The Afghanistan Demo· ople In connection,
with
graphic Project is carried the (;:h'rlatmaa eve murd_
out wi th the cooperation
m- of former deputy forel- .
of the United Nations Po. gn minister Jean De' Broputation Fund, As a mat_ IIl1e,.
.. ..
ter of fact four United Na.
tlons
experts. recent.
Criminal brigade police
ly arrived in Kabui ·and . chief Pierre Ottavio!i told
have begun
preliminary n news conference at wb_
studies on the project. A
large number . of experts leh Interidr /'dlnister Mic_
hel poniatowski w"' pre_
aJ1!i 1Ik1lled personnel of
sent, that two business
CSO is also taking an ae_ partners
of De Broglie had
tlve part in the project.
planned the killing to .wi·
The Central Statistics ,pe out a four million fra._
Office for,esces to :ca.T'I"Y nes (800,000 dollar) debt
out a series of statiStical t.o him.
projects during the seven
year development plan of
tlte state, Including the
CARACAS, Dec. 30, (A_
first cenSUs of Afghaniston which occupies
the FP).- Vice- president
Nelson
Rockefeller and
pivotal position
Venezuelan Preslderlt Carlos Andres Perez met yeo
sterday at Rockefeller's
estate at Montesacro, in
north-.:entral Venezuela,
the national new, agellcy
, nnae reported.
No anllouncement was
BEIRUT, Dec, 30. (AFe made on the sul!jeets disP).- Three brigades· Nom cussed at the
meeting.
the Palestine Liberation Rockefelle'r and his wife
Army (PLA> tbat entered arrived here last Sunday
Lebanon at various points on a U.S. air force plane
during the 19-month ci- for a privnte vistt, He re_
vil war have
begun
to
portedly plans to leave on
return to their home ba_ Friday.
se, the weekly, newspaper
AI-Hawadess
,reported
yesterday.
The brigades, from Egy.
pt, Iraq and Syria, fought
with the Palestinian-Lebanese leitlst alliance ag_
NEW DELHI, Dec. 30,
ainst Conservative Chris_
(AFP).Cooperatj.o\1 am.
tian forces,
Two boats carrying a nu. "ng developJna. Countries
mber of the troops have on steps towards industria1'ready left from Saida alisatlon.1n specific &eCtO(Sidon) and Tyr. The pap· r' will be, dJ.aqased at a
er said, adding that
the 22':'natl~ cOnference due
Tuesday
main Jalout brigade fr· I n start here
(J
an.
4),'
ilifQrmed
sources
am Egypt numbered 1,700,
the Kadessia brigade from said yesterday:
The four· d,y parley, ho_
. Iraq
counted
2,000
sled
by the, government of
and the Yarmouk briga_
India
and .eo-sponsored
de from SYl1a 3,500 men.
by
the
United Nations In.
AI Hawadess mode no
inention of the Hitting br· dustrial Development Or·
igade from Syria, which ganisatiull (UNIDO), will
also fought alongside the be attended by Industry
Paiestinian-Ieftfl;lt allian_ ministers from 22 develo_
ping countries,
cc.
The SOUTees said
they
Withdrawal of all fore·
ign-based forces from would explore the pOssib_
Lebanon was called
for ilities of cooperation tow.
at the Arab League swnm ards industrialisation' tar-'
its in Riyadh and Cairo gets in such sectors as mao
tha t set the stage for the chine-buildIng and engi_
cessation or" hostilities .he_ neering, small-scale and
J"Ural'!,lndustries and devel_
re,
At the October summ_ .opmei\t' of infastructure
its, President Elias SarkiS industrlaHsalion.
The parley will be part
strcssed his determination
to return foreign - based of a series of conferences
units of the PLA to their launched as a follow-up
to the Lima declaration
countries of origin.

PLA brigadeS
in Lebanon
return home

'France q1aY'·'narrowly escape
qouble~~igit'infl~ii~I?-' "for: 1977

PARIS, Dec. 30. (AFP).! ·.at would' bi'ing the tol.1 for this drop to the consumers,
··...,-Prance may' nt.rro'W1,y -.; the year as a wbole to just and ·to del~y.,.ny·, planned
. price adjustments until the
escape double-dllll.t Inflati- below 10 per cent.
on fo! 1976 as a· whole -fo\.
U Inaeed ·.the·. b.-ill: No- end of January,
Secondly. the "Barre piIC!w1ng' an easing of price vtmller 1"re' d IlOntinues till'
Increa"" In' 'Nbvember wh~ tbe~end of·the year. Primc an" provides for -an- over'Minister RllYllInnd Barre all ceiling of 6,5 pe~ cent
Ich should continue until
tbe end of the year, econo- might thus claim a first on price. increases for·1977
as a whole, and the gov'
success for the economic
mic experts said yesterday.
The government onnoun· package he worked oilt ernment h'as threatened to
ced a 0,6 per ceilt increase three months ago, whlch reintroduce tigbter contin the retail price index in included a price freeze un- roJs ,or even a freeze, unless
November; but officials in· til Dec. 31 deslgned'to keep this limit is respected.
A siDiilar ceiling of 6.5
price increases this year
sisted tbat the underlying
P'll: cent hilS been, recomm·
trend was much more fav- at less than 10 per cent.
ourable.
Price. will in. theory . be ellded for 'wages next year.
Against this background
Por an increase in taxes free again 8S from Jan.' 1',
on petrol and other fu~ls, But the Goverrunel'll has de- observers here· believe that
which .boosted retail prices cided to 'reduce the value the Barre plan might weU
for these pr6ducts by 15 'ndded tax by 2:4 . point~ to result in a moderate prke
per ceht on Np".· 2, aceo' '17,6, per cent, from that increase also in January.
unted for a rise of about
•date and ha~ asked ali 'ec- But what will happen bey0.35 point. while the prices lars of industry to pass on 'ond is hard to say.
of other goods and services
were up by less than 0,5
per cent compared with Oc-

Right man for Namibia

tober level•.
This waS t he lowest mOnthly rise recorded in Frante
in four years, apart from
a 0.4 per cent increQ.sc last
June.
Government sources said
that priCe levels were not
likely to 'be affected hy any
exceptional factors in De·
rember. and it was reaSon-

[Continued from page 2)
ces are important, regards
ter Counsellor of
the that as no sotutlon whatNorwegian miSSion
and soever. Someone,
they
chairman of the UN's Fo_ say, is needed at the he_
urth (Trusteeship) Comm_ lm.
ittee.
There is considerable seIn genera\, VI'aalsen bas ntiment
ofr
having
the MacBride atay on through
had the backing of
major Western
powers: any transition period. To
AhtisaaTi, of the Africans this
MacBride attaches
(including SWAPOI, who two eonditions:.he must be
ahle to rxpect n ~eneral ri,e of 0.4 to 0.5 per cent tho are presumed to have a officially asked, and his
key say in the choice. But. ~lJccessor would remain
most of the procedures su- Deputy Commissioner un.
rrounding tbis decision are til the take,<iver was co_
cloudy. Nor is there any mpleted. Between . cloudy
clear stipulation as
to procedures and confronta.
what happens if the Sece tion politics,. the strange
retary-General (who must case of the chaico of a Co·
adopf.1'd by UNIDO's sec· shortly present the Asse. mmissioner for Namiba is
nnd general conference In mbly with a candidate) an uneasy one, at best.
March, 1975,
decides against the alrea_ -GEMINI
The SOUFces said the de_ dy expressed Choice of
cisions made by the non- the Afrie:tnij.
DHAHRAN, • SAUDI
aligned summit meeting
I asked SWAPO's repr- ARABIA, Dec. 30•.(Reut·
in Colombo lost August esentative .here
about er).- The Saudi Arabian
gave added significanCe to this. "We'll meet that pro_ Government has lifted the
the New Delhi
meeting blem if and when it COme, ceiling on oil production
They added that Indian_ along." he said. At
the by the Airabian-Americ_
Industry Minister T.A. same time a few members lin-Oil Com~ny (ARA.
Pa.i sent invitations to ind_ of the COllncil havp \jie~n ;¥CP), in4~ry sources
ustry ministers from
26 pressing to docjge a lconfr- saId here yesterday.
developing countries, incl. ontation over the, two No.
The av.erage daily produding Pakistan. Those' of rdic candidates by breezi_ uction during December
Guyana, Fiji, Kuwait and ly campalgrtlng for the abo stood at 8.6 million barre_
Vellezuela had replied th- olition of the post of Co_ ls, one million barrels hi.
ey were unable to attend, mrm.toner·
altogether: gher than the daily averthe sources sold:
SW AiPO, whoSe preferen- age.
'

22 industry ministers
meet ill Delhi Jan. 4

next

Uganda seeks Arab aid
communications field
KAMPALA,
Dec.
30,
(AFP).-Ugandao President
Idi Amin has appealed 10
Arab states for uid' in setting up Uganda's

commun-

ica.tions links with neighh·
ouring Sudun und Arab cuuntries, it w~s learned,'
President Alliin, making
the request t" Qalar Dmo·
a"sador I" Uganda Ali Mof.
lah, said Ihal Uganda was
J:ivinJ.: lop priurity 10
th(>
fnnslru~tllJfl uJ an all-wf'a-

Ulland a on Dec. 14 that Pr·
esident. Amin had said he
planned to "negotiatf' for
other routes to tht> SNI in
order to lifl our rom modilies which cannot be ~lear'
cd through only one sea·
<1routc,
,.eferf(~d

tu I'erent frirlion between llganrla and
Il~ partners in t he
east
A frinll1 t'<.'onolllif C;Ollll11uni:I\
Kenya iJJ1(1 Tanzania
·1/111 said I", intended to
tlw,. road throu~h 10 Sudall
rel;'lId iJimcJ :11 cstabJishmg, . !,lfl'ogl hen "excellent
;d,lOns wlLh ull our ncighfiliI i.llr ano water romnlll·
IHHJrS hut whcr~
possibl~"
IIi, ;,lltIO" links with SUl.ldfl
;IlItJ

""J}l'dlJlI~

1 It

\\jl',

I'l,n Sudan
,,'purt,e',1
f,",JlII

!"I('

w'lu1tl

ul,·s)

sc(·k ultcrnatlv~

I'D·

u.s.

defe'nce costs lik~ly to decrease
by 7 billion dolla'rs, says Carter

ST SIMONS ISLAND,
GEORGIA, Dec. 30, (Re_
uter).President elect
Jimmy Carter said yeste_
rday he expects to save
between five and seven
billion doUars on defence
costs and he beld out the
prospect of further subst_
anti.al reductions if
tbe
world political situation
improves,
Carter told reporters af·
ter a thr~day conferen_
ce at this tostal resort with newly~esignated ca.
binet that the additional
defence savings could be
achieved, depending
on
such factors as the Middle East situation and ·U.
S. ability to reach' agree_
ment on Strategic Arms
Limitations (SALT) with
the Soviet ·Unlon.
There had been doubts
about Carter's abili ty
to
keep a campaign promise
of defence- cost reductions after statement Tues.
rlay by Defence Secretary
-designate Harold . Bra-

wn. Brown said he did
not sec the possibility ot
a real or absolute cut.
Carter said
yesterday
he felt reductions could
be made through increa_
sed efficiency.. the standa_
rdising of weapons, longer
overseas duty for Americ_
an servicemen and other
meaSures. He said he hop·
ed the process e9uld begin
in the new year.
The President--eleet sa_
id: "my estimate, which
. I have no reason to chan_
ge, is that we make sav_
ings throUgb these eftorts
of five to seven billion do·
liars ·below pre!lent and
future expenditures".
Carter also said, all me.
mbers of 'his cabinet had
agreed to give up any fln_
that
, anci 01 relationship
might cause conflict
nf
interest. and to reveal all
their financial holdings.
He said legislative lead_
ers would confer with him
next week in his hometown of Plains, of Georgia,

abou t the 'economic reco·
very package. he" intends.
to submit to .Congress.
He ~as asked if he th_
ought reforms in welfare
programmes could be acc·
omplished next year folIowing doubts raised bv
his nominee as welfare sec~
retary, Joseph Caltfano
The President-elect sa_
id he thought the new
administration could bell-'
in work on reforms iminediately' after it takes ofL
icc On January 20.
But iCarter added 'that
he did not yet know who
ether welfare reform wo_
old me8Il, increased expe"diture. ~for this reas.
on ht ~llu1d not anticipate
how rapidly they' could be
introduced.
He said that I)e was se_
ttillg up groups w:lthtn the
cabinet to deal with prob.
lems of energy and envir.
onment, <lomestie ",rogra.
mm·es. intemational secu.
'rity and the economy.
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